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POLK COUNTY ORGANIZES LOCAL NO-FENCE LEAGUE

$2.00 Per Year

THE NEW NAME AT THE
MAST HEAD
Though he may not look like it, nor,
Meeting on Thursday at Bartow Attended By Large indeed, always act like it, the new editor Will Spend a Day in Automobiles In the Citrus Section
of The Highlander is a modest man and
Number and Much Interest Manifested---Splen¬
of Polk County—>Be in This Section on March
not given to saying much about himself,
did Officers Elected to
preferring
to
boost
his
community
18th is the Present Arrangement.
Carry Out Plans.
rather than his personality.
However, it may be that a few words
At a well attended meeting held
the public highway he must pay for of introduction are called for at this
George E. Hosmer of Bradentown, and Avon Park, the tourists will go to
at the Court House
time
Thursday after¬ the cow, while if he under exactly
and, it is hoped, will not be taken secretary of the Florida Press Associa Kissimmee and Orlando. At the latter
noon which was called for the
amiss.
pur- the same condition runs over and kills
place the special train will be dismiss¬
Dose of completing the organization
The man who follows Harry Gann has tion, writes H. C. Hotaling, executive ed and the
a child it is an accident, proving that
trip from there on will be
of the Polk County No-Pence
his
work
cut
out
for
secretary
of
the
National
Editorial
As¬
him.
A thorough
League, cattle at present are given more provmade by auto. Included in the itiner¬
to be a
subsidiary of and work in ileges than human beings.
newspaper man, a printer of the old sociation, at St. Paul, that be has spent ary are Sanford, DeLand, Daytona,
conjunction
with
the
Florida NoA paper endorsing
the No-Fence school, of whom there are so few left three weeks traveling over Florida Cocoa, Fort Pierce, Palm Beach, Fort
Fence League, the following officers
making preparations for the March Lauderdale aud Miami, the latter town
movement was presented and read nowadays, and a most lovable and en
were
elected: President, J. Walker and
being the journey's end.
proved of much interest due to the gaging personality, he was eminently meeting of the N. E. A.
Mr. Hosmer says the party will spend
Pope of Winter Haven, and six vice- fact that it was Dundee, a precinct fitted to handle the editorial pen. He
"In all parts of the state," says Mr.
loved Lake Wales, had the utmost con March 7 at Pensacola. On the 8th the Hosmer, "the Florida Press Associa¬
presidents as follows: H. E. Fairchilds
having a registration of forty-three
of Crooked Lake, C. C. Martin of Mul¬
fidence
ir. the Ridge Region, was well visitors will breakfast at Panama City tion, which is
voters and everyone had signed this
assuming the burden of
informed as to its possibilities, and was and will lunch at Marianna, reaching this
berry, E. L. Mack of Lakeland, Mrs. endorsement.
entertainment, is getting hearty
one of its best
W. L.

Stillwell of Lake Hamilton,
Mrs. C. F. Gardner of Lake Alfred,
and Mrs. W. F. Hallam of Lakeland
It was also decided that the vicepresidents shall constitute the Coun¬

ty Advisory committee, of which the
president shall
be
ex-officio chair¬
man.

After

,

the

election

of

officers

the

meeting was thrown open for public
discussion,
and the question
was
asked by someone as to just what was
meant by "No-Fence." which was an¬
swered by an explanation that
at
the present time the
assessed value

of range stock in the state is less
than two per cent of the total assess¬
ed value of all property in the
state,
and under existing laws any
property
such as groves, farms and truck gatdens
must be fenced
against de¬
predations of the free range stock
and even when fenced are not safe,
but under the proposed changes of

these laws, the cattle, hogs or what¬
stock it might be, capable of de¬
stroying the property of other people
would have to be fenced in or "felse
the owner would have to provide other
means to prevent his stock from de¬
stroying the property of others, wheth¬
er
fenced or not fenced. Attention
was called in
particular to the fact
that at present if an autoist through
no fault of his own kills a cow on
ever

NATIONAL EDITORS WILL VISIT THE RIDGE SECTION

boosters.
The new editor of The Highlander in¬
herits neither .Mr. Gann's friendships,
nor his enmities,
if, indeed, he had any
of the latter.
Friendship cannot be in¬
herited. It must be built up in the
course of time by
deeds. The High¬
Caldwell, T. T. Hatton, J. G. Galle- lander
hopes to have the good will and
more of Bartow;
J. C. Swindell, A
friendship of every person in this sec¬
J. Holworthy, Mrs. W. F. Hallam,
tion. It will do its best to merit that
Mr. Williams, of Lakeland; Dr. Mr mark of esteem.
Probably there will
Sample of Haines City, Mrs. Still- be some from time to time, who will
well of Lake Hamilton, Mrs. Huie not
agree with various stands taken by
of Dundee and Mrs. Gardner of Lake this
paper.
We shall endeavor to ex¬
Alfred.
press our views with courtesy and de
Now that the Polk county organi¬ ference to the
opinions of others and,
zation is complete and judging from even if we cannot
always think alike,
the sentiment
expressed
from all shall try to maintain kindly feelings to¬
sections this county is going to be wards those who differ from us.
a very valuable adjunct to the state
Mr. Worthington was for the last
organization in getting the matter nine years with the Tampa Times, be
before the Legislature this spring, ing its
managing editor for the last
for the purpose of obtaining such half of that
period. Before that was
legislation that will enable the peo¬
experience in all kinds of newspaper
ple of the state to say by their votes work, stretching back more years than
whether or not the proposed changes he likes to recall, to his
early boyhood.
shall be made. Any persons wishing to He likes to think that he is a booster
assist
in
this movement may get rather than a knocker and he hopes to
further
information
by addressing convince the people of Lake Wales of

Among those present and taking ac¬
tive part in the discussion were J.
W. Sample of Haines City and Vet
L. Brown of
Bartow,
respectively,
President and Secretary of the Flor¬
ida
No-Fence
Laegue;
J. Forrest

either the President or the Secre¬
tary of this organization.
Another county-wide meeting will
be called in the near future, time and
place to be named by the President
and Advisory Board, due notice
which will be published.

it is no wonder that Whitman was pleas¬
ed with what he saw.
It would be a
hiost critical person who wouldn't be

Growers Who Are Proud of Their pleased. Edgar A. Wright, editor of
the Grower, adds a few lines of editori¬
Groves Should Advertise Them to
al to Mr. Whitman's writeup in which
the World Like California.
he says:
"When I

was

in

California

"I want to add

in

a

word to

what

Mr.

1919,
"says Editor Wright of the Florida Whitman says about Highland Park
Grower," I noted that nearly every and I. A. Yarnell. The Grower, editori¬
grove there had a name and that it was ally, seldom goes out of its way to en¬
proudly displayed on a large sign near dorse any land selling proposition, but
in endorsing Irwin Yarnell we are only
the gateway to the grove;
they call
doing
what every man in his section is
them orchards out there.
Why does
not some section in Florida start this doing and what everyone who knows
him
and
his work is always eager to do.
innovation. It would be sure to attract
favorable attention, particularly if the His Highland Park is a splendid crea¬
tion and Mr. Yarnell is foursquare to
signs were well lettered in attractive
the world from every angle, a genius in
colors and somewhere near uniform.
It
strikes me that new section of citrus his line, capable, efficient, courteous
country from Lake Alfred and Haines and a gentleman always. Would that
City south could well adopt this plan Florida had a thousand promoters like
He says Highland Park is his
with favorable results and I suggest him.
that some of those live trade bodies or monument, that this is his last real
else

the citrus

associations

take

this
if
a start cannot be made.
All of those
groves down there are lovely enough to
deserve a name and the owner would be
very proud to be known as the owner
of the "Lake View," or the "Hillcrest,"
the ' 'Pine Point,'' or the "Sunnyslope.''
A classy name could be found for all
and the name should be displayed at

suggestion under advisement and

some

see

point along the highway where it

could be seen.
' 'After adopting a name
the owner should have a letterhead

printed something like this: "Highland
Lodge Grove," J. A. Stern, proprietor,
Grower of Sealdsweet Oranges and
Grapefruit, shipped through the Blank
Citrus Growers' Association, Members
ot the Florida Citrus Exchange, Blanktown, Florida. He would thus, in his
correspoudence, advertise his grove,
his own name, his association, the

Sealdsweet brnnd and the Florida Cit¬
rus Exchange, not to mention
the fact
that he is also, unconsciously, perhaps,
adding to the prestige of the state of
Florida and the citrus industry."

FINE TRIBUTE TO YARNELL

Florida Grower Prints Cover Page Show¬

ing Highland Park and Two Page
Article Also.
The front page of the Florida Grower
for Jan. 1 contains a line picture in
colors of the entrance to the Highland
Park Club house with a very good look¬
ing young lady in a blue sweater and
Buburn hair giving a deer a lump of
sugar.
Also these is a two page de¬
scriptive article from to the pen of
Frank Whitman of the Highland Park

estate venture

as he has enough of this
world's goods and has found a place
where he is content to spend his re¬

an

evening banquet.

Arriving at Brad¬

The National Editorial Association is

composed of publishers from the Middle

Near Bartow one of the world's
greatest phosphate mines will be in¬
that fact.
Every effort will be made spected and a day spent visiting the
to maintain the high standard of The
Scenic Highlands', in Polk and DeHighlander, both as a newspaper and Soto counties, where some of the finest
as
a
newspaper
as
an
institution grapefruit and orange groves on earth
producing good commercial printing. will be seen. From this section, which
Some improvements are contemplated, includes Winter Haven, Lake Wales
but we will let them speak for themsel

ida Press Association in charge of the
entertainment in the state.
Members
of the committee are Mrs. Lois K.

they

are

and Far west. There will be from 300
to 500 or more in the party and the
state will secure more publicity from
their visit than it would be

possible to

get in any other way in addition to con¬
Petersburg, where a banquet is sche¬ vincing a lot of people with influence in
duled for the 16th, and Clearwater and their communities that Florida is a
good
possibly Tarpon Springs will be visited. state.
Mr. Hosmer, who is a past president
Tampa will be reached in the evening
and the party will remain there March of the association, is
publisher of the
17.
The special train will be either at Bradentown Journal and
secretary of
Fort Myers or Bartow for breakfast.
the committee of seven from the Flor¬

Mayes,
Pensacola Journal; W. A.
Elliott, Times-Union; Harry L. Brown,
Lakeland; T. E. Fitzgerald, Daytona;
F. B. Stoneman, Miami, and J. E.

Worthington.

made.

LAKE WALES MOTOR CO.
THERE IS NOTHING WRONG
WITH THE COUNTRY
G. N. Robertson and L R. Horton Form
That there is nothing wrong with the
Partnerspih in the Garage
country and not likely tdbe is the op
inion of the Manufacturers Record,
Business.
which, in an editorial last week, urged
G. N. Robertson and L. R. Horton
the buying of raw materials by manu¬
have formed a partnership under the
facturers and intelligent publicity by
name of the Lake Wales Motor Co. and
business men to replace the atmosphere
of gloom which has largely covered the opened for business Monday in the old
mill of the Consolidated Crate & Lumber
north but, thanks to Florida's favor¬
Co. which they have remodeled consid¬
able situation has been felt to but little
erably for their purposes, putting in
extent in this state.
In closing the
much machinery for use in general
editorial the Record says:
automobile repair work. Both of the
"Last week we said GO FORWARD
We repeat it. There are billions to be young men have been in the Consolidat¬
ed employ and are well known in this
spent for railroads, for highways, for section.
Mr. Horton was with the
dwellings, for machinery, and for goods Florida Pine Co., a branch of the Con¬
of all kinds.
There is enough work in
solidated. They will do a general gar¬
sight to tax the labor capacity of the
nation for the next 20 years. There is age business, doing automobile repairg,
giving storage battery service,
a need in the world for all we can
pro¬
duce and more. The fundamental fac¬ vulcanizing, acetylene welding, etc.,

has

ample
land, not only for
and operating
four sugar
mills and a refinery, but also a suffi¬
cient acreage for raising a large pro¬
portion of
the cane which will be
used in making sugar.
Captain H. A. Johns
local repre¬
sentative of the company, is advertis¬
ing, asking for bids for the construc¬
now

erecting

tion

of certain
trackage,
dwelling
houses, and for excavating and grad¬
ing.
The completion of the purchase of
sites for docking facilities removes a
great obstacle in the way of the com¬
pany, as it had
almost abandoned
hope of securing adequate facilities
anywhere nearer the center of produc¬
tion. - The present locations are ideal,
the one on the eastern shore of the
river being within
a few
hundred
yards of the intersection of the Hast¬
ings, Federal Point and Palatka road,
and the one on the western shore of
the river being directly opposite the

and will carry a line of auto accessories
good business are and electrical
supplies. They will be eastern site, and with trackage from
The chief desid¬ welcomed to the
business interests of the Georgia Southern and Florida, the
eratum is a revival of confidence, and
Atlantic Coast Line and the Florida
maining days. However, I am sure his
the Ridge.
usefulness for Florida is not lost and that can be secured by wise buyers go¬
East Coast accessible.
believe he will in time be drafted for ing now into the raw material markets.
And confidence, too, can be made to
some big
In
Behalf
of
Fair
Exhibit
work that will benefit the
Telephone Activities
There is no reason In the world
public and his community and when he bloom again by bringing into full play
The
is drafted am sure salary will not be the right sort of publicity.
While the why Polk County should not receive Bartow telephone people from out the
office is actively engaged in
one of the considerations of his
Secretary highest honors at the South Florida
accept¬ public was not looking.
important work that 'branches out
ance of the work.
A Happy New Year Houston and others "sold" the country Fair, commencing February 3rd.
in nearly every direction. Now they
gloom and depression. Business men
to you and yours, Mr. Yarnell."
needs is the co-operation of the
are completing a copper wire circuit
A wish in which The Highlander is and wise leaders can now "sell" the farmers and fruit growers to bring
from Bartow to Lake Wales. In ad¬
country prosperity."
glad to join.
this about, without such co-operation
dition to this an additional copper
The painting from which the Grower
cannot expect to accomplish much.
circuit is being run into Mulberry and
cover page was made
GET FINE ENTERTAINMENTS
Polk County, the richest in the state
was the work of
this is to continue from Mulberry to
Mr. Bierce, staff artist for the grower.
should by all means stand at the head
Tampa. Another is to be put in from
He was as much pleased as Whitman
Woman's Club Offers Lake Wales Same and if the people will wake up to Winter Haven to Tampa and
still an¬
with the beauties of this beautiful
this opportunity and furnish the nec¬
other from Winter Haven to Lake¬
as Tampa Gets in the
suburb of Lake Wales.
essary exhibits which we are so abland. Mr. Jordan says the company is
Lecture Course.
untantly blessed with, we can capture
using all dllllgence possible in com¬
the prize. Let us get busy before It
The Harry Leiter Light
pleting more and better connections
Opera Com¬
Gaye School Mrs. Willard Picture
pany will appear in the High School is too late and all of those who have throughout this and
adjoining sec¬
anything
that
would
be
suitable
to
Auditorium
The W. C. T. U. presented the school
Wednesday night, Feb. 2.
tions.
with a fine picture of Frances Willard The Ward Waters Company will be the exhibit, especially in the line of veg¬
etables and special varieties of cit¬
Monday, a committee composed of Mrs. attraction Wednesday night, Feb. 16,
COMPLAIN OF BOVINES
C. L. Johnson and Mrs. Lora S. La and Ralph Parlette, Tuesday night. rus, kindly notify our county agent,
Complaints from citizens in North¬
Mr. Gomme at Bartow or myself, and
March
15.
Mance, national organizer of the W. C.
cattle
Miss Belle McCorquodale is in charge we will call and make arrangements east Plant City about stray
T. U. who is visiting her
daughter,
of the ticket sale. All members of the for collecting same, let us have some roaming at large in thkt section have
Mrs.

Joseph Watkins, making the

tors

favorable

to

clearly discernable.

pre¬

Woman's Club are urged to sell as many pride in this great county and use our
tickets as possible, and everyone in this every effort to make our hopes a
reality, do not put it off, but start now
picture was formally accepted by the community should buy them.
These attractions are the same that we want our booth ready in every
school on motion of one of the pupils.
Principal McCulley made a short talk appear for the Tampa "Lyceum Lecture detail the morning the fair opens.
F. C. RIFENBURG,
outlining the good Mrs Willard has Course and, coming from the Alkahest
Field Agent.
Bureau, are the best to be had. Lake
done in the world.
Wales is lucky to have this class of en¬
tertainment offered by the Woman's PALATKA GETS SUGAR
Club and should patronize it liberally.
REFINERY COSTING $1,300,000
Dr. Carson al Presbyterian Church
sentation.
sketch of

Mrs. LaMance gave a brief
Mrs.
Willard's life. The

Dr. Carson of North Carolina, engag¬
ed in the field work of the Reformed

been made.
twenty head

As

are

many as fifteen or
said to be out in that

vicinity every night. Gardens, shrub¬
bery and flowers have been practical¬
ly ruined.

Return to School
isses Louise Johnson and Lora Lee

Watkins and Robert Lee Johnson, who
Palatka—Work has
been
started have been home for the
holidays, re¬
Mrs. I. A. Yarnell and Miss DoriB here by the Uniter Sugar
Corpor¬ turned Monday to Southern college at
ation.
of
Yarnell entertained
at
a
Philadelphia,
on
the
con¬
Sutherland, where they have been at¬
delightful
dancing party at Highland Park Club struction of a sugar refinery to cost tending college. Mr. Johnson drove
House Thursday night.
them
to Bartow to take the train.
The cor¬
The Lakeland approximately $1,300,000.
"Twentieth
Century Jazz Band," poration closed a deal by which it ac¬

Presbyterian church, spoke Sunday
night at the Lake Wales church, taking
his
text from the experience of Paul
development, put on by Irwin A. Yarnell, whom Lake Wales is proud to claim and Silas in the prison at Phillippi. He furnished the music, and delicious fruit
showed that the great question con¬
for a citizen.
"Whit" admited on the start that he fronting all is that of the jailer, "How punch was served throughout the even¬
The club house was decorated
Shall I Be Saved." The answer is the ing.
was going to empty his adjective tank
with Spanish moss, holly and mistletoe.
and he surely did so in his description same as that given the Roman jailer,
During the intermission, Mrs. J. H.
of this beautiful development, which he "Believe in Christ," and the result is
Free, Eugene Free and members of
rightfully calls one of the finest in the the one lie felt, namely, he was saved. this orchestra gave some special musicstate.
Mr. Yarnell has done some
al numbers which were highly enterwonderful work at Highland Park and
Subscribe for the Highlander.
taining.

v

the special train provided by the Flor¬
ida Press Association, will leave for orateness of our
program makes it es¬
Palatka or Gainesville for breakfast.
sential that no one come on the trip
On the night of the 14th the party who is not a bona fide
newspaper man
will go to Lake county, where Lees- or
newspaper woman, or the immediate
burg, Tavares, Mt. Dora and Eustis members of the family of a newspaper
will be visited, thence to Lakeland for publisher or editor."
entown the morning of the 16th,
the
visitors will be tanen by autos through
the truck farms and citrus groves of
Manatee county and will visit Palmet¬
to, Manatee and Sarasota. At 3 p. m.
the party will leave by boat for St.

ves as

MAKES FINE SUGGESTION

Tallahassee in time for the evening support, and we have made wonderful
banquet at the capitol. The 9th will progress in raising the $60,000 we ex¬
be spent at Jacksonville, and the 10th, pect to
spend on the special train or
11th, 12th and 13th will be put in at St. trains. In addition citizens will spend
Augustine, when the business sessions at least $60,000 more in the local enterwill be held.
Sunday night, the 13th,

quires

private docking

facilities

on

both sides of the St. Johns river, the
one on the east side being located di¬

Big Land Deal
HaTry

and Dan Wear purchased'
rectly at the site where the first sugar this week 240 acres of very fine cit¬
mill is to be erected, and the one
rus land
located one mile South of
the west side being located at the site Alturas, with lake front. No section
of
Polk
where the refinery will be constructed,
county is being more rapid¬
This completes the site purchasing ly developed than it is in and around
program of the
corporation, which Alturas.

»

LAKE WALES

SEES FUTURE OF RIDGE
Roscoe

Nettles, Manager of Tampa and
Lakeland Gas Plants, Predicts Growth.
Roscoe

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

had

an
application for higher rates
pending before the railroad commision
but cannot get action out of them nor
even an answer to his
correspondence
though their telephone engineer has

been here

once

to

look the field

over.

Nettles,

manager of the Tam¬
gas plants and of the

pa and Lakeland
power and light company

in that section

and

Apartment House Nearly Finished.

at Plant City,

is,an admirer of the Ridge section of
Polk county with which he has been
familiar for some time. In Tampa re¬
cently he was discussing the Ridge with
the editor of The Highlander.
"I was up on the Ridge around Lake
Wales in 1917 when Tampa felt it was
pretty hard hit by the war," said he.
"I felt at that time and do today that
if the big business men of Tampa all
knew the development that is going on
realized the back

The apartment house on the lake
front which Mrs. F. K. Starnes has
been engaged in building for some

months, is nearly' completed and all of
its 10 apartments will be occupied with
in the next two weeks, it is expected
It will be remembered that the building
was the old wooden one Which stood for

ed.

were

the predictions
she put the job

means better service to
one of the matters discuss¬

The toll line to Bartow is

mentals so planted that it will give
some of each on each lot 100x300
feet. Let me show you how you can
make 100% on your cash payment of
$10,000 in 3 to 6 months.
J. FORREST CALDWELL,
Phone 199.

Bartow, Fla.

Cloverleaf Cigar

6 6 6

considerably more business than it is
designed to, owing to the rapid growth Is a
Prescription for Colds,
of the Ridge section and its demand for
Fever and LaGrippe.
It's
more service and this is one of the main
reasons for the delays so often
com¬ the most speedy remedy we
plained of. It is likely that increased know, preventing Pneumotoll line capacity will be provided soon.
40-lOt
For nearly a year Mr. Shepard has

Don't Kill Your Wife
LET THE
,

„

r

Laun-Dry-Ette
do your

dirty work.

She will wash and

dry

a

most

rics

Company

f Among people BON AMI means "good friends;" |
in cigars it means a good smoke, which is the *j*
| next thing to a good friend
»

'M"M"M"t' ■!' i 'H-1"!1 ■tt

❖

❖

A

A

i

Grove

Mammoth

Co-Operatively Managed
owners now see

the wisdom

and know the many advantages

of

delicate fab¬

It is

T

management.

It is your

one

of the best of the many oppor¬

Lake

tunities that

Wales

offers

Mr. Cornwell, at
Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬
ance policy and show you how a
Let

you.

one

our

hundred per cent temporary

investment

is

available

without

speculation.

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

thread

will be broken, not
button will be off.

For information
to

as

the merits of the

Laun-Dry-Ette
ask the

"Made

Fla. Ico & Power Co

t

i
1
T
t
1

1

i
X

±

I
I

II
I

line in sixteen min¬

a

i

iI

grove

ready for the
a

I
I

duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬

co-operative

tub of the

utes. Not

❖

V

by

£

moth Grove and its methods.

LAUN-DRY-ETTE

I

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

■> f'I1 .M- ♦♦

Grove

carrying

Manufactured

AROMATIC

time the

of trouble. How¬
ever
through all right.
In remodeling little of the old building
ing there."
execpt the frame has been left and the
result is a very presentable looking
building which will be much better look¬
ing when Mrs. Starnes has carried out
May Better Telephone Service
her plans for beautifying its surround¬
Carl Brorein, son of President W. G.
ings. Two of the apartments, which
Brorein of the Peninsular Telephone are
completely furnished for light house¬
Co., Tampa, andA. B. Steuart, auditor keeping, are now occupied by Mr. and
of the company, were in Lake Wales
Mrs. Curtis and Mr. and Mrs. Worthone day last week to talk over telephone
ington. Mrs. Starnes has decided to call
matters with Manager Shepard of the
the apartments the Buena Vista because
Highland Telephone Co. Better toll of their delightful view over the lake.
line service between this city and Bar¬
tow, which
Tampa, was

proposition
in city limits of Lake Wales, 20 acres
on asphalt road, Lue Gim Gong, Va¬
lencia, Pineapple oranges and orna¬

years on

in Lake Wales and for some

BON AMI

Beautiful sub-division

the site of the ifew bank
building and waB one of the first stores
some

postoffice. It took Mrs. Starnes 40
country there is that might be called days to get it moved and settled on its
the Tampa territory they would never foundations in the new
place and many

be nervous about the future of Tampa.
The Ridge is a rapidly growing section
and you have made no mistake in locat¬

A SNAP

if

Dixie"
in

Sold in Lakeland"

Riggins Motor Co
Polk County Distributors

Hanson Automobiles

WALES

LAKE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HOOSIER IS AN OPTIMIST
Charles Hale of

Sullivan, Ind., May

Make His Home Here Later—
Owns Much Property.

Price

Charles Hale of Sullivan, Ind., made
a hurried
trip to Lake Wales last week,
being the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
'"Good" Rhodes.
He could only stay
three days, but
put them in to good ad¬
vantage in a study of his various pro¬
perties about this city. Mr. Hale was
here two years ago
bought a couple of

He Sure to Attend the Big
PRICE SMASHING SALE

Beginning Saturday, Jan. 7, Closes Jan. 31

tracts

of land and owns
properly in
Lake Wales, Mammoth Grove,
High¬
land Park, Lake Wales
acres

in the

new

Heights and 17
development known as

Lake Wales Highland Heights.

Big reductions in Shoes, Clothing, Hats

Many of his properties, purchased
through Mr. Rhodes, he had not seen
until last Wednesday, but he is most

optimistic

over

section and

the prospects

Smashing Sale

and Furnishings. Big bargains in La¬
dies' Fine Grade Silk Hose. All Florsheim Shoes now $12.50 and war tax.

for this

much pleased with the
properties. Later Mr. Hale will pro¬
bably come to Lake Wales to make his
home. He is a good citizen of the type
was

Ladies' LaFrance Boots, $15.00 values,
sale price

whom Lake Wales needs and welcomes.

on

every

$11.50.

Bargains like these

article.

Kodaks

W. P. READ
Florida.

Bartow

A

We

Lake Wales

Big January Sale

Pharmacy

R. II. Weaver, Manager

LAKE WALES,

ON

The Right Kind of
Kitchen Sink

exclusive agents for this standard
line of Cameras and Supplies

are

FLORIDA

Gossard Corsets and Brassieres

doesn't require hard scrub¬

bing with scouring prepara¬
to keep it sweet and
spotlessly clean. Let us
give you the costs of replac¬
ing your present sink with a
tions

Beginning Saturday, the 8th,
and continuing until Februa¬
ry 1st. Come in, Ladies, and
be fitted up with a model suit¬
ed to your figure.

Tepeco—always clean.
In fact we will be glad to have you
call upon us for any of your plumb¬
ing requirements—that is, if you
are interested in
intelligent, capa¬
ble plumbing service. Our present
customers will tell you just how

Lake Wales Hotel
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
A

satisfactory our work for them has
been. Call, write, or phone.

Plione

83 Main St.

Phone 74
Lake

Special Attention Given Commercial

Miss Eva Robbins

J. E. SWARTZ

Trade

88

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Wales, Florida

High-Class Hotel Desirably Located for
Family Patronage

EDW. G.

KRUG, MGR.

■ N order to accommodate those of
■

t

our

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos-

| its only trom
|
%

Grove profits depend not
alone on fruit production, but

friends and patrons and the

seven

just as much upon securing
full market values, assured by
the Florida Citrus Exchange

o'clock to eight |

o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious

to serve you

in

every

capacity.

|

Lake
Wales State Bank

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES. Lr

5,°:B

NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED. PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PROMPT
SHIPMENT. Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.

our

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville

Membership in the Florida Citrua Exchange requires
only the ability to co-operate. No initiation fees,
no
membership dues. For information, consult tlie
manager of nearest association or sub-exchange, or
write to the business manager at Tampa.

Florida

January Clearance Sale at Earnest's Big Department Store
This will be a Great Clearance Sale. $50,000.00
worth of good, clean merchandise will be thrown
out at very, very

but

none

low prices. Yes, prices

down like these.

saving sale.

Gome to it.

Will be

a

are

down,

great money-

OPENS FRIDAY, JANUARY 7TH, RUNS
THROUGH SATURDAY, THE 22ND

Ladies and Misses Suits, Dresses, Coats, etc., selling at about half price.
Men's Suits, Shirts, Underwear, the prices are off 40 and 50 per cent
Shoes for the family at prices resembling before the war. That is marking
them down some,

Dry Goods, Notions, Towels, Bedding, Muslins, Ribbons, Hosiery—every¬
thing down, down.
The goods must go quick. We are making the prices that will move them.
14 bargain days for your conventence. Come every day if you can.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile
BARTOW

Company
FLORIDA

1

ff
♦>

LAKE WALES
Lake Wales showed where it stood on
the "no fence" question at the Bartow

Lake Wales Highlander

meeting.

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE, $2.00 THE YEAR
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Wednesday, at Lake Wales, Fla.

W. S. S.

"Resolved:—That

will

we

all

pull,

together for Lake Wales during thi9
year, 1921."
How itany will subscribe

Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916,
at the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the
act of March 3. 1879.

to that?

All of us?

Good!

W. s. s.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Protect Your Groves and
Gardens From Frost

The

WELL DRILLERS

I have invented a device that
will protect your groves, gardens

a flowing stream with every well.
We repair
wind mills, gas engines and wells; Install overhead
and underground tanks. Handle any kind of well trouble.

Guarantee

Highlander wishes its readers and orchards from frost, and
patrons a happy and a prosperous would be pleased to demonstrate

The

and
New Yeais.
store for
IN MEMORY OF

There is much of good in
Lake Wales during 1921.

Its Gov. Hardee now and Florida may
rest assured that for four years it will
not have to blush for shame because of
any

foolish outbreaks of its chief execu¬

tive.

parson

For,

no

us---we

parti¬

will be with

you

at once.

W. F. ADAMS

culars, apply to

Phone 59
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

MRS. E. M. LISCIIER

MacArthur, a Baptist preacher
Daytona, urged that Gov.—pardon
us, Ex-Gov. —Catts, should be prosecut¬

ed for his threat to fill Joe Earman full
of buckshot holes.
What's the use?
The letter the reverend gentleman re¬
ferred to was but one, and not the

lilies o'er his

worst, of Sid J, 's

epistolary explosions.

matter how you shout it, he

f

Commencing Friday, January 7th, and
Continuing through Saturday, January 15th,

♦♦♦

♦♦♦

Dr. H. E. CLINK

teardrops

have shed.

you

If you

Call
and

at

makes oratiop

will not care about it.
He'll not know how many

interested.

Dr.

If with pleasure you are viewing any
work a man is doing,
If you like him or you love him, tell
him now;
Don't withhold your approbation till the
And he lies with snowy
brow.

pumps,

Rochelle, La.

W. S. S. -4

TELL HIM NOW

to any

For full information

W. S. S.

HARRY M. GANN

same

Ridge Well Co.

Physician and Surgeon

think

some praise is due him,
now's the time to slip it to him:
For he can not read his tombstone
when he's dead.
—Exchange.

Office in Bank Building
Lake Walea, Florida

Yowell-Drew Co.'s
i

More Value Per Dollar Than Elsewhere in Florida

Unusual

Pre-Readjustment Sale

Maas Brothers
Greater Tampa's Greatest

Store

Next Week We

Begin the
January Clearance

Unlike any sale for years, this ev¬
ent has been prepared and reduc¬
tions made without regard for

We want every one in South Florida to take parti¬
cular notice of this announcement as we will of¬
fer hundreds of the biggest values in years.
have

cost

department in this big store will
wonderful money saving items to of¬

Practically
some

on

many

items,

every

line of

merchandise in this entire store
will be reduced to new low price
levels to conform with the de¬
mands of 1921.

every

here during this
We wish parti¬
cularly to emphasize the values that will be offer¬
fer and it will pay you to come
sale no matter where you live.
ed in

Under Muslins

Cotton Fabrics

Silks

Women's

Corsets

and Children's

Laces

Eight days of real bargains will be
presented to the people of Cent¬
ral Florida.

Ready-to-wear

Etc.

Rugs

Ribbons,

The prices presented are in such
contrast to those of a year ago
that you will be amazed.

«

As members of the Merchants' Transportation
Association we offer you the benefit of railroad,
boat or automobile fare refund on purchase

amounting to $30.00

We hope you'll be sure to attend
this sale and benefit by the bar¬

or more.

gains

Remember the
dates,'January 7 to January 15.

.

offered.

YOWELL-DREW CO.

Where All Central Florida

Shops

Orlando, Florida

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
Nine times

ting

or a

out

of ten all you

tonic fitted to

need is

a

good

renova¬

needs.

your

DEALERS IN

Come to us if you are not feeling just right.
If we can help you, we will^ if not, at least
our advice will be worth while.
Our experience,

our

knowledge is at

YOU CELTZ GET IT AT

your

command.

.

?

Anderson S
V

PHDNE

REAALL &NYAL

REMEDIES

a

A

TrU

NORNlS &
JOHNSONS
CANDIES

General Merchandise
Lake
Wales Mercantile
Ask Edwards

Co.
Lake Wales
V

LAKE

Sugar Industry in Florida
The

sugar

growing

by

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

For Sale

industry of Florida is
leaps

bounds. Our
but recently
awakened to its possibilities in this
1920 Steams-Knight, 5-passenger
direction, although sugar cane has
been cultivated here since the
1920 Mitchell Six - 5-passenger
days of
the Spaniards. We have been
content
1918 Buick Six - - 5-passenger
to leave the production of
sugar to a
1917 Buick Six road'r 3-passenger
few parishes in Louisiana, notwith¬
standing we hfive millions of acres of
better sugar land than the Pelican
F. C. BUCHANAN, Incorporated
state can boast of,
and the further
fact that the Spaniards started to
Briscoe Distributers
make sugar in Florida
Wetmore Bldg
something like Sales Service '
300 years ago. Up to lately we have
*
Lake- Wales, Florida
been satisfied with a few
scattering
patches of cane to make an inferior
article of syrup for home use, with
a minimum for a
dragging and reluc¬
tant market.
state

seems

and
have

to

Photo Engraving
We

make

Half-Tones,

Originate

Line Cuts, Color Work,

Special De¬

signs in our Art Dep't,
perfecting your ideas.
Satisfactory service.

Engravings, Label De¬
signs, Letter Heads and

CLYDE GLENN CO.
Tampa, Florida

For Sale

Now, however, a great change has
over the spirit of our dreams

come

Whether it is due

the
artificial
to its need
lessness, or what not, it is certain
that we are waking up as never be¬
fore.
Where we were content with
patches around a settler's cabin, we

New Ford Touring.

Self starter.

$75

A bargain.

planting broad acreages, with
plenty of capital to establish refiner¬

F.C.Buchanan Incorporated

to

scarcity which aroused

us

are now

ies

and

equipment.

extra

L. S. ACUFF
LAKE WALKS, FLA.

Contractor and Builder!

mills to work up the
Automobiles
product. The Pennsylvania Co., oper¬
ating in the Everglades, has pur¬ Wetmore Bldg.
Phone
chased 100,000 acres of that fertile
land, and has 750 acres already grow
ing.
Next year it will have 2,000
acres or more
in
cultivation, and
promises to begin grinding next year,
from its own product.
Trees budded on lemon root
The United Sugar Co. is planning
a million-dollar mill at
as follows:
Palatka, which
it proposes to have running next sea¬
son, on its own crop and that fur¬
300 Pineapple J in. to 1 in
$1.20
nished by adjacent growers.
800 Tangerines, 4 ft. trees
1.15
The Florida Cane Syrup Co., How¬
ard Curry, president, is arranging to These trees must be sold and delivered
plant 750 acres on their 1,500-aere
before January 1st.
tract in Pasco county, and acreages
of 50 to 60 acres are reported from
J. C. MILLER & CO.
many quarters.
II iii lies City, Elii.
Such immense developments make
the 17,000 acres in scattering patches,
reported in 1918, appear but trifling Telephone 16
' Interior Finish
affairs.
In 1919 the acreage had in¬
creased to 30,000 acres, and it is esti¬
mated that the acreage of 1920 will
reach 70,000.
If this increase c6ntinsugar

WE BUILD ANYTHING
IN FRAME OR BRICK
We

For Sale

SWEET-ORR
Guaranteed

in like ratio for a few years, we
shall put Louisiana far in the back¬
ground,
and Florida
will become
known as the "sugar bowl" of the
nation. We have millions of acres of
the right kind of land; we have the
right climate and now that capital is
interested, it is difficult to conjecture
the future possibilities. It will mean
a new
industry worth millions of dol¬
lars to the state.
The making of
sugar may yet become the leading in¬
dustry of the state, distancing the
fruit industry, the cattle industry and
trucking, all of which we now con¬
sider so important. It is not beyond
the possibilities that some genius
may
yet discover a method
of refining
sugar on the farm equal to the prod¬
uct of the most expensive
refineries,
a sort of rival to the home
brew, as
it were. Speed the
happy
pa

day.—Tam¬

Times.
Breaks

Leg
M. F. Hetherington happened to a
painful accident this morning, when

he fell in his yard at 410 South Mis¬
souri avenue and broke his leg
just
above the ankle jofnt. Mr.
Hethering¬
ton was engaged in pruning a
tree, one
limb of which was entangled in some
vines and in pulling the vines the limb

and he fell with all his
the leg which gave way
breaking the bone. The injured mem¬
ber was set by Dr. W. R. Groover and
it is sincerely hoped
-by his many
friends that Mr. Hetherington will
speedily recover from the mishap. The
way

weight

on

accident occured at 11 o'clock.—Lake¬

land

JOHN A.

Harvesting by Machinery.
beginning of practical methods
In the direction of
harvesting by ma¬
chinery was not made until 1831.

For

♦

Greatly

Reduced Prices

♦

-«►

HULTQUIST, Prop.

♦

♦

♦

♦

'♦

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
♦j
Texas Oils and Gasoline

Diamond and Goodrich Tires

»j

I

EXPERT MA CHINISTS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW. FLORIDA.

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

Edwards

Short Order

on

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Quality Shop
Parlor

NOTICE

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Millinery

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY

1 invite the ladies of

cinity to call at

my

Millinery
Parlors
and inspect mj^ new
fall models in Hats,

6 6 6

as

well

rella

as

the

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

know, preventing Pneumo¬
40-10t.

Corsets, Bras¬
Chil¬

and

dren's

Waists,

of which I

for
am

the local agent.

Miss

on or

Spi-

sieres

all

For any purpose call

Is a Prescription for Colds,
Fever and LaGrippe.
It's
the most speedy remedy we
nia

Armstrong

10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

REYNOLDS
V

FLORIDA

SPECIAL
Tires
33x3

33x3],
34x4

.

.

$13.50
$16.75
$28.00

6,000 Mile Guarantee
Florida Vehicle and Harness

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager

Irrigation Tile

I ENG|N ES PUMPS j
\ AND SPRAYERS (

Farm Machinery,

BARTOW

Machinery

Wire Fencing

Plumbing Supplies
FLORIDA

LET THE HIGHLANDER DO YOUR JOB PRINTING

Bishop Hardware Company
The

-«

j

This Week At

Hemstitching and Picoting
LAKELAND

♦

Shown

WORKS

Advertiser.

The

*"|

At

Lake Wales and vi¬

Ex-Editor

gave

NOVELTY

TROUSERS

Work and Dress

LAKE WALES

ues

Will Appreciate an Opportunity to
E'tiruish Estimates

Quality Store

LAKE

POWELL S CONGRATULATIONS

j

Lake County Man Extends Best Wishes
to

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

s:

SUITS

HATS

Couple of New Polk Connty Editors.

it

a

i: it:: a

)t::

u :::::::: :t it

:i|

SHOES

.

Willis Powell of Tavafes,'
secretary
of the Lake County Board of
Trade,
where he has probably the best
paid
position of that kind in the state, sat
down a few days ago to
congratulate a
couple of newcomers to Polk county,

Editors Harry L. Brown of the Lake¬
land Telegram and J. E.
Worthington
of The Highlander.
Powell has always
been strong for Polk
county and lets
the fact escape him in his letter which

New Fall Goods

Arriving

follows:

Mr. Jack Worthington,
Lake Wales, Pla.
Mr. Harry Brown,

Highlander,

Epigram, Lake¬

land, Fla,
Dear Fellers:

Right

I cannot let another

day go by with¬
writing you, so I take my type¬
writer (a brunette) in my
lap, to'say

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

out

that I

you so close
Lake county and hope you will Polk
along and make enough money to pay
$1,000,000 income tax a year.
Gee, it is good to have you fellows for
neighbors.

we

j

Brown,

j
j

I know you will succeed and be a '
in upbuilding your various sec- j

tions of a mighty good
county —one
that we ail point to with pride and hold

exemplar a county that 1
while at Tampa - a
county that I drove over in a White
steamer carrying 700 pounds pressure
to the square inch and
every minute ex¬
as

for years

pected

to

bust —then

I

could

Giddens Bide

keeping machines, the output of the
Burroughs Adding Machine Co. of Tam¬
Nott.

•

•.•a-a v-..-.--.--.-,-.......,,.................,-,,.,-,.,.-.....-.-vv-.-va-vvvvvvvvvvvv-.

j

Lake Wales
Wholesale Grocery

money;

buy

a

if*

Co.

!
|

ajsmunmanmaao.::::::::::::;:

<E

fciaticnally Advertised Pure Food Products

The

machines make possible the completion
of the great amount of detailed ac¬
counting a bank has to do in much less
time and with much less effort thart
would be the case were it has to be done
by hand as in the old days. With the
increased amount of business on the
Ridge this was an item to be looked
after.

visions. Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco,

Candy, Cruckers, Fte.

We Sell

E.

I

Dealers and Distributors.

£

Fairbanks-Morse Engines

X
T

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

t

TO-DAY.

Country Lighting and Water Systems

*!'

Lake Wales Bakery
J. C. HENRY,

Prop.

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY

f

C. W.

|T

BARTLESON,

R. F. URIE,
V. P. and Mgr.

President

JOHN F. BARTLESON,
Sec. and Treas.

Bread, Rolls,

WATTS

Plumbing, Heating

X

Only at Wholesale to Merchants,

M.

ENGINEER

j;
j;

Groceries Flour, Grits, Men], Pro-

because tliey earn

money

al

:: .; « :: a a a a a

::::::a

Keeping Machine.

With its customary enterprise the
First State Bank recently put in book

Better than

and

|

DISTRIBUTORS

represented by C. C.

way.

Tampa, Fla.

j

Powell.

pa,

personally in this

have

bought land at $5 an acre that is now
selling at $600. That is only about 14
years ago.
You fellows have made no
mistake, and you will make no mistake.
Again, thrice welcome and everything
that is good.
Hastily,

Bank Has Book

you

The Clothing Corner

j

an

touted

appeal to

will. We can
like to do, so

You will find our service tempered by a courtesy
desire to consider only your needs and advantage.

power

up

patronage is the

not

you certainly made a
mighty good move to locate in Florida,
and get among the real saints.
To you Jack, old boy, I wish
you better Times.
„

your

Make this appeal just as personal as you
call on you personally, its we would

to

To you

now, and all the time,
important thing we want.

Out Hitters to Men

glad to welcome

am

most

LAKELAND,
FLORIDA
ttutttmtmttmtttmtxutttttxxuxtxmttmmttxtmxtmttimt

Cakes and Pics

Baked Fresh

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

Every Day

PHONE (SO

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA
Manufacturers of

Florida Brand Fertilizers

Pumps

Suitable for Orange Culture
An expert on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

any

time

I put them down and

If

repair them.

want your work

right, done

you

done

now

and

see

me.

done cheap,

W. J. LANGFORD
Box 235
Lake Wales,

-

-

Florida

Armour

Even though you may buy one piece at a time it is
well to furnish your home by plan.

in

our

warehouse

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from
house or from

incorporated
Offers

It is

pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
plans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bar¬
gains or savings in the working out of those plans.
a

Plan with
will

Enrich ihe soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

Alhambra Groves

More money is wasted on a piece bought here and
one there on a "hit and miss" basis than on
improper
values.

save

us on

home furnishing needs aad
dollars.

your

you many

4 Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves
JOSEPH C. WATKINS, MGR.

we

LAKE
V

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY
. -

"Original Double Geared MiU"
again pioneer—now "Original
RoUer Bearing WindmUl" (8 anc
9 ft mills.) Strongest, most satisfactory, self-governing, light-

ware¬

Winter Haven, Florid

/"•«.—l^ome in

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

this WSek
and talk
»

Gets The HIGHLANDER
*Pw.UU for an even Twelve Months
AA

Fertilizers

Will Pump Wlien
Others Stand Still

Furniture
t^ealers
UNERAL
J ^IR1X T< )RS
Bartow, Florida

WALES, FLA.

.

tt over

running, noiseless, oil-less, windmill made. Attach
t0 any wood or steei tower.
Can get new head and
plunger to use with old sections, vanes and arm-

rjjouTgc

Imi I mmn
■,k"'

c- k- hked

Agent lor Polk County

Bartow, Florida

THE HIGHLANDER ONLY $2 A YEAR

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

V*

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

ft.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
First

Methodist

Mrs.

Church

Rev. K. Hollister, Pastor

Preaching on each second and fourth
Sundays, at 11 a. m. and evening.
Sunday School each Sunday morning

11:45.

R.

N.

Jones, Superintendent.
League each Sunday

Kpwqrth

even¬

ing at 6:45.
Rev J.

E.

Davis of

Dyerpburg,

There is

Sabbath School, 10

a. m.

Y. P. C. A., 7

p. m.

Preaching, 7.40 d. m.
are cordially invited toattend all the services

no more

favored spot for

a

home

Highland Park.

Every feature essential to real home building has

Saturday, the guests of Mr. and

been

Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬ Mrs. J.
E. Worthington.
Miss Kate
ing at 7:30.
Jackson has for several years been
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets treasurer
of the Florida Federation of
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Women's Clubs and is active in wo¬
A hearty welcome is extended to one man's club work.
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
B. H. Alexander entertained a few
to render what ever services he may to of his friends
Saturday night at his
any and all.
handsome new home on Central Ave.
At the conclusion ofx several spirited
Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
games of cards and checkers, delicious
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
refreshments
were
served.
Those
Morning Services:

Preuching, 11 a. Jin.
Kvenlng Services:

probably

in all Florida than

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Worthington,
their daughter, Mrs. Mary Ketchum,
and her daughter, Marjorie, with Miss
Kate Jackson of Tampa were in Lake

Wales

L. Criswell Pres.

W.

Tenn., is in Lake Wales, visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Scott,
also a sister, Mrs. Walter C. Townsend.

anticipated and provided.

No lot is less than

hundred feet in width and every
on a

wide boulevard.

every

point.

telephone

participating in this enjoyable affair
were:
H. S. Norman, E. P Duer, J.
F. Townsend, C. C. Thullbery, M. M.
Ebert, J. B. Briggs, B. K. Bullard, D.

lot is perfect and fronts

Superb views

are

year

to be had from

A splendid water supply, electricity and

are on

each lot line.

The clubhouse, where meals may

N. Corbett and Dr. W. L. Ellis.
A pleasant meeting of the W. CTT.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stntmater and U. was held at the home of Mrs. Lora
Miss Carrie C. Cundy spent Monday at L. Watkins Tuesday afternoon with
about 20 of the ladies present.
Mrs.
Tampa, making the trip by auto.
Lora S. LaMance, national organizer
Mrs. W. L. Port of Rochelle, La., is for the W. C. T. U. was the
speaker,
here for an extended visit with her
delivering her address on Americaniza¬
daughter, Mrs. D. N. Corbett.
tion and by request telling of her trip

one

be procured the

'round by members of the colony, the children's

You

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hickey of Chicago
are at the Hotel Wales.
Mr. Hickey is
a well to do business man of
that city
and is much pleased with Lake Wales
and its surroundings.
Mrs. George Sturgis, her daughter,
Miss Helen, of Orlando and S. T.
Buchanan of Miami motored to Lake

P. C. Buchanan, agent for the Bris¬
car, who has recently opened a

Europe.

to

room

in

the

Wetmore

building,

spent the latter part of the week with
friends at Orlando, returning to Lake

Wales Sunday.

Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson andeons, Laurie
Pitt, of Dunnellon spent part of
last week with Dr. J. P. Tomlinson
here, returning to Dunnellon the latter
part of the week.
They expect to move
to Lake Wales in the near future.
Mrs.

M.

M.

Ebert,

Mrs.

Sample and Mr. J. E. Sample attended
the watch party and
given by a number

dance which was
of Crooked Lake
people at their beautiful new club
house, "Hillcrest Lodge,"New Year's
Eve.

The Woman's Club of Lake Wales
will meet at Crystal Lodge Wednesday
afternoon, Jan. 5th, at 3 o'clock. Mrs.
L. S. La Mance, national organizer and
lecturer of the W. C. T. IJ., will give

interesting talk

an

No. 107, Order

of the Eastern Star, meets at Masonic
Hall, every second and fourth Thurs¬

day night, at 8 o'clock. All members
of this chapter are urged to attend, and
all visiting members of the Order are
cordially invited to be present at these
meetings.
D. N. Corbett
a

"Stag"

Another

If you want

a

was

party

New

Year's Eve.

A. P. Hilton of Georgia and W. 9.
Love of West Virginia were in Lake
Wales Saturday on a tour of the Ridge.

They have been spending the winter in
Orlando and having heard much of this
section, came over to see it.
Needless

they were pleased with what
Mr. Hilton is a newspaper

they saw.

full dollar's worth
of value for every dollar

spend.

do

Charles Howe, golf

.

from ten to twenty

can

command

build

a

a

home

competent

as

it should

quickly.

approach toward the ideal in

by whizzing through the Park in
or

your

It means
two walking through the grounds,
an

auto.

and

giving us an opportunity to tell you in detail of the
many distinct advantages you will find in Highland Park

---free

delivery to your
place in Polk
County.

as a

place for

a

home for

every

member of

your

family.

home any

Then
your

see us

IRWIN A. YARNELL.

for

furniture

and rugs
Whenever ynu are
Lakeland feel free
make

our

store

headquarters
to
your friends or rest.

in
to

N. JONES & SON

your

meet

Country Club last winter and did

that fine
good con¬
Last summer he was profession¬

much

toward

course

into its present very

building

up

at the Hotel Wentworth Country
Club course at Portsmouth, N. H. He
al

planning to arrange some tournaments
for

the Highland Park course and there

will

undoubtedly be some good playing
there this winter.

BigCleanSweepSale
Begins Saturday, Jan. 8. Closes Saturday, Jan. 15

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets

CASH OR EASY
PAYMENTS

professional for

the Highland Park Club, has arrived
and is distinctly on the job at the club.
Mr. Howe was professional for the Bar¬

seen

be added to the long

we can save you

Also there is at your

spending art hour

guaran¬

satisfaction with
purchase,

tees your

man.

dition.

An "out-

home life
appeals to you, it would be well to consider the many
advantages offered at Highland Park. This you cannot

—a

every

home.

a

all materials that go into the construction of

be built, and do it

O. D. Langford, who has been fish¬
ing on Lake Okeechobee, is now ship¬
ping from Frostproof and fishing from Edison
Phonographs
some of the lakes in this county.
Mr.
Langford is an old friend of S. J. Trip- Pathe
Phonographs
lett of The Highlander and brought in a
good bunch of job work to be put out White Sewing Machines
by Mr. Triplett one day last week.

tow

home.

thing,

building organization that

deal

—service which

far toward mak¬

the genial host at

Those enjoying the hospitality of the
Corbett home were: H. S. Norman,
M. M. Ebert, E. P. Duer, W. P. Page,
M. R. Anderson, B. H. Alexander, J.
B. Briggs, J. M. Tillman and W. L.
Ellis.

to say

on

If the

you

season,

croque

list of attractions.

percent

square

ideal place for

of-door" school will, next

home many
she showed the ladies.
Refreshments
were served by the Misses Alice Briggs
and Lora Lee Watkins.

a

of the features that go
an

and

roque

"Americaniza¬

on

tion."

Lake Wales Chapter

are some

ing Highland Park

•

and

Mr. and

courts

Mrs. LaMance brought
souvenir of the trip which

coe

sales

playground, the golf links, tennis,

35c

Outing Flannell

25c

Apron Check Gingham

All 60c Men's

Leather Belts..45c

$2.50 Ladies' Middy.-

18c

$2.50 Ladies' Silk

25c American Print

19c

$1.35 Men's Work Shirts at _.98c

Men's

$3.50 Overalls at

40c Toilede Nord

29c

$2.00 Dress Shirts

.$1.65

Men's

$6,00and$7.50Hats..$5.50

$1.00

60c Dress Hose at

....45c

Gingham

$1.50 Silk Poplin

Success

$1.89

25c
.

Hose.L_.$1.00

Brg Lot lien's and Boys' Caps.49c

Flannel [Shirts

$2.49

$2.00

MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS
All Men's $25.00 Suits at
All Men's $38.50 Suits at

$19.75
-..$29.50

All Men's $42.50

Suit's.

r

All Men's $47.50 Suits....

$32.50
$36.50

Furniture Co.
Lakeland

INCH COMPAN

Big lot Ladies' Poplin Dresses, very special, $9.75
Big lot Blankets, full size, only $2.69
Men's Work Shoes, one lot $2.98, one lot $3.48

Crepe de Chine Shirts $5.98

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

New

Batteries

Willaffl
SERVICE STATION

R. N. JONES & SON
Recharging

LAKE WALES

DEPARTMENT STORE

LAKE

all the various materials entering into
the manufacture of
any
and
all such
goods. To carry on the business of plan¬
ters and to purchase, lease, exchange or
otherwise acquire lands and property of
any kind or description for the planting,
growing and cultivation of rubber trees
as
may be necessary or convenient in
connection with said occupations.
To borrow or raise money by the issue
or
sale of any
bonds, mortgages, de¬
bentures or debenture stock of the cor¬
poration, and to invest any money so
raised in any such investments as afore¬
said.
To carry on all or any part of the sev¬
eral businesses enumerated in this para¬
graph, to-wit: The business of manufac¬

Classified Column
Stop at Hotel Wales for
your

meals.

35-tt

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work, Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf

666 breaks

remedy

a

cold quicker

know.

we

than

WALES

any

43-13t

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
appeared
F.
P.
Hamilton
to
ma
well known and known to me to be the
individual described
in
and who sub¬
scribed his name to the foregoing pro¬
posed charter, and acknowledged that
he executed the same for the
purpose
thereht expressed.
Witness my hand and official seal at
the City of
Jacksonville, Florida, this
the 11th day of December, A. D. 1920.

the

year

Apply G.

In

general to carry on any other bus¬
rooms for short terms. iness in connection therewith, whether
H. Cullings, Lake Wales. manufacturing or otherwise and with all

44-2t-pd
Rub-My-Tism relieves Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Sprains.
43-13t
open

to the

public every duy in the

year-

the

powers

conferred

by

the

laws

of

Florida.
It

is

the

intention that the objects
specified in
this
second article
shall,
except
where otherwise expressed in
said article, be nowise limited or restrict¬
ed by reference to or inference from the
terms of any other clause or paragraph,
in
this charter,
but that the objects

in each of the clauses of this
Ridge one specified
paragraph shall be regarded as lnde
quarter of mile from hard surface road. pendent objects.
Article III
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy
The amount of the capital stock au
pine and oak timber. For price and thorized
shall be five Thousand ($5000.00)
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas, Dollars divided into One Hundred (100)
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf shares of the par value of Fifty Dollars

FOR SALE—40

acres

on

($50.00) each. The capital stock may be
payable either wholly or in part in cash
may be desired, or may be issued or
The New Year brings a new firm to used either in whole or in part for the
purchase
property, patents, contracts,
Bartow, as successors to J. Harold labor or of
services at a just valuation
Davis, in the garage business, in the thereof, to be fixed by the Board of
persons of J. C. Padgett and J. E. Directors at a meeting to be called for
Firm

New

as

that

purpose.
Morrison, from Glennwood, Ga., under
Article IV
the firm name of Padgett & Morri¬
The term for which this corporation
son. They will continue and enlarge is to exist shall be perpetual.
Article V
in the same line of business at the
The businesses of the corporation shall
same
stand. They hope to merit a
be conducted by the following officers
liberal share of the public patronage. a President ,and one or more Vice-Pres¬
These gentlemen brought their fam¬ idents, and. a secretary, and a treasurer,
ilies with them to Bartow and each and a Board of not less than three (3)
nor

wants

to

purchase

We bid them

a

or

build

a

home.

cordial welcome.

Can't Be Done.
"One of the biggest problems," said
Jud Tunkins, "is to make the average
man enjoy doln' regular work as much
as he does ftgurln' out puzzles."

Notice is hereby given that the under¬
signed will apply to the Governor of the
State of Florida at Tallahassee, Florida,
on
the 29th day .of 'January A. D. 1921
for
letters
patent incorporating F. C.
Buchanan, Incorporated, under the follow¬
ing proposed charter.
F.
C.
BUCHANAN,
F. P. HAMILTON,
A.

R.

BUCHANAN.

Proposed Charter of F. C. Buchanan, In¬
corporated.
Article I
The name of the corporation shall be
F. C. Buchanan, Incorporated. Its prin¬

STATE

OF FLORIDA,
COUNTY OF DADE, ss

Notice to Creditors.

appliances, batteries, gas, steam and
other engines and motors, sprayers fer¬
tilizer and insecticide distributors, pack¬
ing house machinery and fittings, and

Generally all machines and appli¬
ances necessary convenient and
or use¬
ful
in
manufacturing,
merchandising,
trading, repairing, promoting, brokerage
building, contraoting,
mining, lumber¬
ing, turpentining,
farming,
gardening,
trucking, citrus growing, and all other
agricultural,
grove, orchard, dairy
and
stock raising pursuits and occupations
and all accessories, parts and applian¬
ces
necessary, oonvenlent, or useful in
connection with any of the above articles
or
purposes and all grease, lubricants,
fuels, supplies, parts and things nec¬
essary, useful or convenient in connec¬

more
than thirteen
(13) directors.
The offices of secretary and
treasurer
the offices of president and treasurer
may be held by the same person. The
number of directors may be changed from

time to time by the by-laws and they
shall be elected annually by the stock¬
holders. The above named officers shall
be elected by
the Board of Directors

from

their own number except
that the secretary need not be a member
among

the Board of Directors. The Board of
Dfrectors
by resolution passed by the
majority of the whole board may desig¬
nate any convenient number of the dito constitute an executive com¬
mittee, which committee, to the extent
and in the manner'provided by said res¬
olution or in the by-laws of the corpora¬
tion, shall have and may exercise the
of

re

estate of Thos. R.

To all
persons
estate.

Dykeman.
creditors, legatees, distributees and all
having claims or demands against said

You, and each of you are hereby notified and
required to present any claims and demands
which you, or either of you may have against the
estate of Thos. R. Dykeman, deceased, late of
Polk county, Florida, to the undersigned admin¬
istrator of said estate, within six months from
date hereof.

Administrator

Notice

of

(

Bids

!

for

be

received
immediately following one
o'clock of said day.
Each bidder in his bid shall state the
amount of bonds he bids for and
the
time when he will comply with his
bid.
The right to reject any and all bids is
hereby reserved.
(Signed)
J. A. JOHNSON.
42-4t Clerk Board County Commissioners
one

JAS. F. DYKEMAN.
of Thos. R. Dykeman.
42-8t.

Contractors

to

Build

Clay

Roads.
is hereby given that the Coun¬
ty Commissioners of Polk County, Flor¬
ida, will receive sealed bids up to one
o'clock January 10, 1921, open same im¬
mediately thereafter for the construc¬
tion of approximately 24 miles of sand
clay road in Special Road and Bridge
District No. 4, 9 feet wide.
Plans of specifications can be obtained
from Jandon and Stringfellow, Engineers
Dak eland, Florida.
Notice

Advertisement for Bids for Bonds
Notice is hereby given that the Board
County Commissioners of Polk Coun¬
ty, Florida will receive sealed bids upon
Special Road and Bridge Bonds, District
No. 3, Polk County, Florida, up to one
o'clock January 20th. 1921 at Bartow Flor¬
ida, and open
said
bids
immediately
thereafter, said Bonds being serial bonds,
bearing 6 per cent interest, payable semi¬
Bids should be made alternatively, eith¬ annually, in amount of $200,000. Certified
for $1000 must accompany each
er
to accept payment for work done in check
cash, or by taking in payment the bonds bid, and maturing dates \qf bonds can
be obtained from the Clerk of the Board
of the District.
In case no satisfactory sealed bids are Bartow, Fla.
The Board reserves the right to re*
received, oral bids will be received im¬
ject any and all bids, and if no satisfac¬
mediately following one o'clock.
tory
sealed bid is received reserves the
Contractors must give satisfactory bond
right to proceed thereafter to sell said
for said work.
bonds at • public auction or at private
sale.
(Signed)
J. A. JOHNSON,
5t
Clerk Board County Commissioners.
of

Why Not Come To Tampa?

The members of the Merchants' Transportation Association
of Tampa cordially invite the
of-town folks to take advantage of the liberal offer of the association
in the

railroad, boat
and upwards

or

on

bus fare both ways for trips of 20 miles

the following

Members

of the board of Directors in the
management of the businesses and the af¬
fairs of this corporation and shall have
the power to authorize the seal of the
corporation to be affixed to all instru¬
ments. The president shall ex-officio be
member of the executive committee.
The Board of Directors shall have full
a

control over the affairs and conduct of
the
executive
committee
and
may
at
any time annul its powers. The annual

share.
A. R. Buchanan, Miami, Fla., 24 shares
F.» C.
BUCHANAN,

F.

P.

A.

R.

HAMILTON.
BUCHANAN.

or more on

refunding of

outyour

the purchases of $30.00

terms:

On $30.00

Purchases, Maximum
Mileage Refund 21 Miles

Members

and Return.
Adams Jewelry Co.
Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine Watches and Diamonds

On $60.00

a Specialty.
Only the Best."
614 Franklin St.

Purchases, Maximum

Mileage Refund

Miles

and Return.

Ttuiley, the Clotliier
Extra Value Suits.
Extra Value Hats.
205-207 Lafayette Street.

On $120.00

Purchases, Maximum
Mileage Refund 8J+ Miles

Henry Giddens
Clothing Company
Outfitters to Men.
Clothing Corner. Giddens Bldg.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets.

The

Harris Clothing Co.

and Return.

Iteckwith-Buiige
Jewelry Co.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Silverware. Our Specialty: Fine
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
410 Franklin Street.

Hodge & Sherman
On $2f0.00

Purchases, Maximum

Mileage Refund 168 Miles
and Return.
Maas Bros.

Chicago Furniture
House

power

STATE OF FLORIDA,
COUNTY OF POLK, ss
Before me, a notary public in and for
the State of Florida at large, personally
appeared
F.
C.
Buchanan,
to
me
well known and known to me to be the
individual described
In
and who sub¬
scribed his name to fhe foregoing pro¬
posed charter, and acknowledged that he
executed the same for the purpose there¬
in expressed.
Witness my hand and official seal at
the City of Lake Wales, Florida, this
the 18th day of December, A. D. 1920.
B. H. ALEXANDER,
tion with the above mentioned articles (Seal)
and things
or
of a cognate character Notary Public, State of Florida at Large
My commission expires Jan 22, 1923.
therewith.
To manufacture, produce, buy, sell ex¬ state of Florida;
port, import and generally deal In rubber COUNTY OF DUVAL, ss
Before me, a notary public in and for
and gutta percha and all goods of which
these materials are component parts and the State of Florida at large, personally 1
,

In

the

or

cipal office shall be in the city of Lake meeting for the election of Directors
Wales. Florida, and its businesses shall by the stockholders of the corporation
be conducted in its principal place of shall be held on the second Saturday in
business in the state of Florida and in February of each year. Immediately af¬
other places in said state, and elsewhere, ter the annual meeting of stockholders
through factories, branches, agencies and the Board of Directors shall convene
otherwise, as may be necessary and con¬ and elect officers of the corporation for
the ensuing year. Until the officers elect¬
venient.
ed at'the first election shall be quali¬
Article II
The general nature of the businesses to fied the business of this corporation shall
conducted by the following named
be transacted by said corporation shall
be to manufacture, buy, own, sell, ex¬ officers:
F.
C. Buchanan, President.
change, mortgage, pledge, assign, transfer
A. R. Buchanan, Vice-President.
export and import, to receive on con¬
F.
P.
Hamilton, Secretary
signment, deal in, lease, rent, install,
F. C. Buchanan, Treasurer, and
alter, repair, rebuild, or otherwise dis¬
F.
C.
Buchanan, A. R. Buchanan and
pose of, acquire, invest in and trade in:
(a) Automobiles, motorcycles, motor F. P. Hamilton, Directors.
trucks and tractors, farm tractors, mo¬
Article VI
tor boats, motors, aeroplanes, airships,
The highest amount of indebtedness or
and generally any and
every kind of liability to which the corporation
may
motor driven and or self-propelled Vehi¬
at any time subject itself shall be Five
cle and conveyance whether operated by
Hundred Thousand ($500,000.00) Dollars.
steam, electricity, gas, gasoline, or oth¬
Article VII
er oil, coal or fuel products or other mo¬
The names and residences of the sub¬
tive power:
scribing incorporators of the said cor¬
(b) Trucks, trailers,
wagons, drays, poration, together with the number of
buggies, carts, and any and all other ve¬ shares of its capital stock subscribed by
hicles or conveyances, farm, grove, gar- each are as follows:
den and other agricultural tools, Imple¬
F. C. Buchanan, aLke Wales, Fla., 1
ments, mechanical appliances and con¬ share.
veniences,
pumps,
motors,
dynamos,
F.
P. Hamilton, Jacksonville, Fla., 1
storage
batteries, lighting plants, and

(c)

groves to packing house.
For full information call at the office of
the Association. The right is reserved
to reject any or all bids.
41-5t.

43-13t

or

Hotel Wales

be

ing fruit from

(Seal)
LUCILE SAV1LLE,
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large
My commission expires July 28, 1924.

Before me, a notary public in and for
State of Florida at large, personally
FOR SALE—A good milk cow, just
A.
R.
Buchanan
to
me
turers, merchants, traders, importers, ex¬ appeared
came fresh.
Also a good horse, with porters, and dealers in and with goods, well known and known to me to be the
described
in
and who sub¬
wagon, harness, etc.
Address Box 392, Wares, and merchandise of every descrip¬ individual
tion; of establishing, financing, develop¬ scribed her name to the foregoing pro¬
Lake Wales, Fla.
44-2t ing.
managing, operating operating and posed charter, and acknowledged that
executed the same for the purposes
Rub-My-Tism cures bruises, cuts, carrying on industrial, commercial, trad¬ she
ing,
manufacturing, mechanical, metal¬ therein expressed.
burns, sores, tetter, etc.
43-13t lurgical,
Witness
my hand and official seal at
engineering,
building,
con¬
contracting,
mining, sipelt- Miami, Florida, this the 13th day of De¬
FOR SALE—Ford Touring car, good struction,
cember,
A.
D. 1920.
ing, quarrying, refining, chemical, ice,
condition. H. E. Mosher.
(Seal)
C. D. MEADOR,
45-3t-pd real estate, logging, lumbering, agricul¬ Notary
Public, State of Florida at large
tural, plantation, farming, cattle raising,
LOST—In Lake Wales. $50 reward stock farming, dairying and maritime My commission expires December 9, 1923
for return of twin stone diamond ring. enterprises,
undertaking,
propositions,
concessions
or
franchises in all their
Charles M. Hunt, Box 371.
45-1 t-pd. respective branches,
of
constructing, Advertisement
for
Road
Construction
Work Polk County, Florida.
To break a cold take 666.
43-13t equipping, Improving, working, develop¬
ing, purchasing, selling, leasing, hiring,
Notice Is hereby given that the
Board
operating,
and
dealing in of County Commissioners of Polk
WANTED—Lathing by yard or thous¬ mortgaging,
County
and
with
public
and quasi-public
will receive sealed bids at Bar¬
and.
First class work,
satisfaction and development works and conveniences, Florida
tow, Florida up to 3 o'clock
January 20,
guaranteed.
H.
W. Francis, Lake including docks, harbors, piers, wharves, 1921 for certain
Road
construction in
Wales.
reservoirs, embankments and im¬ Special Road and Bridge District
44-2t-pd canals,
No. 3
provements; sewage, drainage, irrigation Polk county, Florida, said roads
being
A few doses 666 break a cold.
43-13t sanitary and other engineering works; approximately as follows.
water, steam, water power, water supply
One half mile of 15 foot road
of
asFOR SALE—Buick Six, late model, and refrigerating
plants;
warehouses, phaltic construction,
18
buildings, tunnels, bridges, con¬ miles of widening a approximately
nine foot asphalt
splendid shape, equipped with cord tires. markets,
duits, viaducts and other works and road to 15 feet of asphaltic
Price $900, terms to right party.
construction
Call conveniences of public or quasi-public and laying necessary
foundation
at Highlander office.
39-tf use or utility; of purchasing or otherwise and specifications of which can beplans
ob¬
acquiring,
maintaining,
selling, pledg¬ tained from
Jaudon-Stringfellow,
666 quickly relieves a cold.
leasing,
hiring and eers Lakeland, Florida. Certified Engin¬
43-13t ing, mortgaging,
check
fulfilling any contracts, franchises
for $1000 must
accompany each bid. All
FOR SALE—10-acre
grove, Lake concessions for or in relation to
bids made subject to the sale of
bonds
Hamilton, 5 acres 6 years old, 5 acres construction, execution, equipment, im¬ of said District and receipt of funds from
management,
operation or said sale.
1 year old, J oranges, J grapefruit. provement,
control of such works, and of undertaking, (Signed)
J. A. JOHNSON.
Price $6,000. .Terms. A. R. Highfield, executing, carrying out, disposing of, ot 5t
(?ierk Board County Commissioners.
Crooked Lake, Fla.
43-tf otherwise turning to account the same;
and also, as far as necessary or inciden¬
To prevent
tal' to or connected with any one or i
^
or all of the corporate purposes, to under¬
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the take any lawful business transaction or
best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh's operation undertaken or carried on by
hotel.
tf capitalists, or financiers, and to carry on
a
general financial business and finan
FOR RENT—A nine-room house by cial operations of all kinds.

cold take 666.

Notice of Bids for Bonds
Notice is hereby given, that bids will
received at the Clerk's office in Bar¬
tow, Florida on or before the 10th day
of January 1921 up to one o'clock p. m.
of said day and opened at that time, for
the sale of One Hundred Thousand Dol¬
lars of Special Road and Bridge District
No. 4 Bonds for Polk county, Florida,
each of said bonds being for the sum
of One Thousand Dollars, dated January
1st 1921 each bearing interest at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum, interest being
payable semi-annually, January 1st and
July 1st both the interest and principal
being payable in Bartow, Florida or the
City of New York, at the option of the
holder of said bonds, Each bidder shall
accompany with his bid a certified check
or the
sum of Five Hundred
Dollars to
insure the performance of his bid.
In case no sealed bid is received sat¬
isfactory to said Board, oral bids will

Notice for Bids
Bids will be received at the office of
Lake Wales Citrus Growers Association
on or before January 15,
1921 for haul¬

Crucowaner's "Sells
It for I ^ess"
Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear, Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions
and Shoes.
Corner Franklin and Polk Streets.

Davis Shoe Co.

The Merchants Transportation
Association of Tampa
is

body of merchants who are lead¬
ers in their
'particular lines, men
who can assure you that their prices
are
consistently low, and the quality
of the merchandise they sell exactly
as represented.
a

"Shoes—Nothing But Shoes."
Men's, Women's and Children's Foot¬
wear.

715 Franklin Street.

The lines
to

Dawson & Thornton
Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Making.
Daw son-Thorn ton Qpilding.
Opposite Courthouse.

O. Falk

they carry are the equal
lines in any part of the

any

country.

If Your Home Merchant Cannot
Supply You With Your Wants

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Corner Zack.

Maas, The
Haberdasher
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Boys'
Clothing a Specialty.
Franklin and Zack streets.

Steinberg & Co.
Dry Goods, Shoes

and

Ready-to-Wear

Goods for Ladies and Children.
1611 Seventh Avenue, Ybor
City.
The only member on Seventh Ave.

Tampa Furniture Co.
Furniture, Carpets. Rugs. Shader,
Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
Book Cases.
707-9 Florida Avenue.
'
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Tarr Furniture Co.

Department

Store
Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear, Men's and Boys'
Clothing and Shoes.
712-14-16 Franklin Street.

Dan P. Calvin
ted: Complete Grinding Outfit.
311 Zack, Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Glenn's Shoe &

Tampa Street

Come to

Millinery.

The Merchants will welcome
you
and you will return home feeling that
your

Vatterlin's

time

was

Wolf Bros.
Clothing, Hats, Shoes
for Men and
808 Franklin

and

Furnishings

Boys.
Street.

well spent.

Young Men's Shop

And Your

507-509 Franklin Street.

Retail Merchants'
TAMPA

Twiggs.

Tampa

Toggery Company
Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, and

at

Trip Cost Nothing

Successors to

Keller-Murdaugh Co.

Clothing, Men's Furnishings and Hats.
Franklin at Twiggs Street.

Transportation Association
FLORIDA

LAKE

•

Real Estate Transfers
The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue.
J H Kirkland to H F Pearson; L F
Wilson to E Tucker; J F Angle to M
J Lee; Fred Dixon lo Thomas
Bryant
Fred Dixon to Thomas Bryant; Paul
Davis to L L Brown; 11 10 Fail-child
to T G Lee;
Fruitlands Co to A C
Pollard; G M Hitter to Maretta F
Hitter U A Lightsey to Ira A Botts;
W J Smith to W F Smith; Eiiabeth
Donovan to E L Headley; J R Baker

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

__nWmCff£ST£A

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON

Willys-Knight
AND

Overland 4

to D H Headley; Martha A Riley to
C S Deshong; Lake Wales Land Co
to J W Logan; C R
Flanigan to E K

MOTOR CARS

Anderson; Arthur Davis to Edward
('rough Edward W Barber to Fred
Keiser: W M Gober to Mrs. E Frier
Alice Hubbard to Richard Addison;
J K Williams to J A
Brooks;
Ivan
Hanson to S ('artson; Lake Wales
Land Co to L M Hayes; S A Brewer
to R E Thomas; R E Thomas to
S A
Prpv.'p • fj if Register to Addison
E Batchelder; Mrs. J M Caldwell to
WH Davis, N J Fink to H J Cambell
E E Cline to A R-Wilcox; J D
Taylor
to M
M Gefiey; Gustavus Rowe to
Hiram S Kimball; J P Buclian to
W C Acree; E A Law to Annie L.
Winthrop; R B Campbell to G D
Godwin; D A ITlncock to R R Kelsey
W M Taylor to Sophie Brodes; S Skin¬
ner to H Griff
n; J B Duggan to U
G Stratton: C L Emory to Curtis J
Jordan; Edith May Ashcroft'to J W
Crews: L J Smith to W A Scruggs;
Lake Wales Land Co to Lucy Taylor
Edward McCall to Alonzo C Pollard
Mamie Jarliagan to R E Shallberg.

For Demonstration, write

PICKETT-SNELL CO.
WINTER

You'll find its Uses Countless,
Like the Stars

KEEP

f40.000; this

The More Alert You Are For

phonograph, washing machine, children's roller
bicycles, lawn mower, door hinges, fire¬
arms, fishing reels, furniture, etc.
For the home, office, farm or factory. Come
in today and get a can. Three ounces, 30 cents.

EBERT
the

■

acre

Phone 4051

skates and

-

Has county for

on

of Winchester General Utility Oil

a can
in that
handy kitchen drawer. To lubricate,
clean, polish and prevent rust.
Use it for the vacuum cleaner, sewing machine,

What i- a Grove Worth?
What is a Florida grove worth? ask¬
ed a stranger the other day of a Tam¬
pa man. The mice used to be it eon
per acre for a bearing grove. Today
•v.o
of a e -ore in full
bearing
in Florida is hard to place. - because
the wonde- fit' inc-aa^e in doroapd
for oranges and grapefruit.
But as
an illustration Ths Tribune calls at¬
tention to the sal" of (hp C-iteWaw
ove at Lai-? Alf o l recentlv. Here
"5? acres of ha?-.{„g "-nv in one

body sold for $307.00. Another

HAVEN, FLORIDA

Or Call

Bargains in Real Estate
The Sooner You Will Call At

HARDWARECO.0

fYMCHESTEA

store

"•

J. B. BRIGGS
Real Estate and Insurance

Agency

grove

was a

20

g:ove.

A thousand dtfllars an acre revenue
from a bearing g-nve in th« best reg¬
ions of citrus growing Florida is
poth-

ting unusual in

a good year. Figure
the investment on the snoo.00 when
the possibility for that 253 ace grove
has been attained.—Tampa Tribune.

PROFITS
To Heal Cuts

Stuhltech & Willard
JEWELERS
DIAMONDS

ledse,
"We

Mrs.

I

Atlanta,
wish

to

H.

Cart-

Ga.,

say:

congratulate

suffering humanity for what
Rehopaste will do. We have
nsed it in

our

eral

for a number of
diseases
or
con¬

years

home for

sev¬

ditions and it has given sat¬

SILVERWARE
CUT
All Kinds of

and

GLASS

isfaction practically with
every using.
It will s
anyone who will use

Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

MAIN ST., BARTOW

which has been approved by
a physician after a
study of
the action of Rehopaste.

'Jj

proportioned

are

to

as

to give maximum re¬

A little heavier crops, a little more steadily
year out, of finest quality fruit, makes
vast difference in actual profits.

year
a

in and

IDEAL FERTILIZERS have
over a

Send for

a

field record of

Benefit by their

quarter century.

%

;

*
Drug Manufacturing Company, Bartow, Florida

BRANDS

sults.

obtain good results. Reho¬
paste acts through "drawing", absorption,
and dissolving and is germicidal to a certain
degree. Trivial nature of a wound does not
guard against serious complications. Reho¬
paste prevents such complications and helps

quickly.

use

availability of ammoniates,

success.

Crop Booklets.

'

Jj

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

For sale by M. R. ANDERSON, Druggist. Lake Wales, Fla.

CASKETS

good fertilizers, but since it is
profits,
the BEST?

many

\

IDEAL

is necessary to

Prepared Only in the Laboratory of

[t, Reho

why not

Cuts should be treated at once, even though
trivial to. avoid danger of blood poisoning
from an infected wound.
Use Rehopaste
as its power to "draw" is what is needed
in these conditions.
Clean, free drainage

to heal

are

the EXTRA INCOME which swells the

Rehopaste Hard to Beat
Mr.

different

WATCHES

There

Quickly

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

AND

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When

Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casings
Bring Them to

WALES FURNITURE CO.

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Vulcanizing-Retreading.

USE

All Work Guaranteed.
RETREAD

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
They

grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If you

will have

30x31
32x31
34x31

your grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank
LAKE

Bldg.

WALES, FLA.

$3.50

7.00
8.00
9.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

8.00*--.
10.00

4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75

11.00
12.00
13.00

33x4i

12.00.:
12.60

5.50

34x4|
35x41

13.50

36x41
37x41

15.00
15.50

5fTO
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50

33x5

14.50-15.00
15.50
16.00
17.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

34x5
35x5
36x5
37x5

14.00

No Store Sells

I
I Groceries

I
It

of Higher Quality;
do

.

New Goods

Y

Special Attention to Out-of-Town Customers.
X--X"X--X"X—X"X"X:"I"X--X"X"X-

PPHu^E"l4e

Arriving Dairy.
ated, Large

_

or

Your Orders AppreciSmall.

T

f

T

J. F. BRANTLEY

♦|>

Lake Wales, Fla.

Y

TAKE NOTICE

RIM CUTS
DON'T throw away your old casing because
it is rim cut.
We can repair it and guarantee
the work to give entire satisfaction. This
is the only plant in the State of Florida using
our method on this kind of work.
Come and
see our work and judge
for yourself. Save
the money you would
put in a new casing and
have tho old one repaired for about one third
the cost of a new one.

neither

they sell for Less Money

Y

9.00.,___

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
over

.

SECTION

-$ 5.00
-

.

31x4
i
32*4_
33x4——
34x4
35x4
36x4

32x41

look

X

Mann Brothers

Desired

I wish to inform my many

In

friends and patrons that I

am now

located

building formerly occupied by Parker & Son

Where I will

Florida.

soon have one of the neatest Barber
Shops in South
If first-class work is what you want I can
satisfy you.

Your Patronage Solicited.
F. H. SCHOLZ

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Jacksonville. Fla.
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, MOULDINGS, ETC.
FOR SALE
Grove—2 mi. of Lake Wales—3 a.
grapefruit 7 years old, 2 a. Valencias b

old. 5 a. Valencias
tangerines) 4 vears old.
years

(including few

Close to hard

road, good land, fenced. Price $10 000,
$4,000 cash, balance one, two and three
vears.
J. forrest caldwell,
y
Phone 199, Bartow
80 a. fine citrus land 2mi. S. E.
Wales on clay road to Hesperides.

if taken before Oct. 1st.
cash, balance 1 and 2 years.

per acre

120
acre

40

a.

7 mi. east

Lake

$250

Half

Lake Wales. $30 per

cash.
a.

2\ mi. S. L.

ake Wales, J

PITT your car on

They

are

years,

And their beauty is

t

Goodyear All-Weather tread tires,

Polk

more

than skin deep,

They have won(the preference of automobile manufacturers,
racers, and the public.

mi.

We

have a complete stock of Goodyear
Clincher size tires and tubes, also a full line of
other sizes.

cash, balance 1 and 2

subject to $2,000 3-yr. mortgage.
J. Forrest Caldwell,
Phone 199, Bartow

Subscribe for The

1

certainly the best for looks.

of clay road to Hesperides, 1J mi. High¬
land Park club house and golf course,

$220 per acre, I

:

Treat Your Car Right

now

You will find

Goodyear Service like our Good¬
year price—best for your car and yourpocketbook
our

County
Supply
COa

Highlander.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Office upstairs

Goodyear Heavy
Tourist Tubes Make Your
Car Last Longer

Moore Bldg

Ilaines City,

Fla.

f

V

f

*>

X

I
T

|I
T

B. A. BALES

Attorney at Law

±
±

| Are You Looking for I

1

LAKE
WALES

X

DEPARTMENT
STORE

II

I
I

1
"V

i

a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

If

so,

are

shines and

Leaders in Lew
Prices

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

l
f
f

I

always delightful.

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

ff

Lake Wales, Fla.

I±
T

T

1

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida
r
—

<

1

Fruit Land in

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
'anil m,ake a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
If

you

are

Lake Wales Land Co
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

/1

C I

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol.-5.

Interests

Board of Trade Campaign
Great Success
One Duy Drive Netted 62
Members and $1,252.

Paving Favored.
Wales

of the

"Crown Jewel of

LAKE WALKS,

No. 16

LAKE WALES "LIVE"

Lake

to the

Co.

Harry Austin

H S Norman
W H Moss
A B Cansfield
Charles Hunt
L H Kramer
E J Krug
M S Anderson
A C Thullbery
J F DuBois

V

memberships

taken

were

by

Lake

Wales' progressive business men.
The board lias many plans for

the
future, some of them involving the
publication and distribution of a fine
booklet advertising Lake Wales and
other methods of putting the Crown
Jewel's name and advantages before
the public.
Not a cent of the money
will be spent for anything except pnb-

licity and postage.

The forma! opening of Hillcrest
Lodge, Crooked Lake, will be held
Wednesday evening, Jan. 19. There
will be a special dinner with dancing
later in the evening.
Manager A. F.
King ha9 issued invitations for the af¬
fair which will be attended by several
Lake Wales people.
W. F. Adams of the Ridge Well Co.
has secured a contract to put in 10 big
wells for the American Clearing Co., a
concern which is clearing ground for a

emphasiz¬ big cattle ranch near Green Cove Springs
in Clay county. A six inch well on ev¬
ery 260 acres of land is the plan.
Mrt
Adams will put men and machines a.
work on the job at once and will rush
it through. He has a good contrac,
and hopes to do well with the job.
several others, paid his own way.
No
Prof. E. McCulley of the High School
such expenses will be paid out- of this
has secured a novel musical entertamThis

was

ed at a little dinner at the Lake Wales
Hotel Friday night to celebrate the
success of the
campaign where plans
for the future were talked over. The
dinner was Duich. Every man pre'sent,
including the directors of the board and

fund.
iqht for the enjoyment of Lake Wales
It was the general opinion that the
and Ridge country folks, for Friday,
town's principal streets should be pav¬
Jan. 14, at the
school auditorium.
ed during the coming summer, and
Music lovers will have an opportunity
word brought from several that mem¬
to hear the voices of several singers of
bers of the council seemed to be of the
national repute. No charge will be
same opinion, met with much
approval. made. Everybody
come
and enjoy
Due to the high cost of paving materi¬
Entertainment starts at
als and labor and the brobable low price themselves.
7:30 hharp.
to be secured for bonds the council has
been backward about going into the
George W. Hay of The Highlander
matter of paving, though The High¬ force will go to
Lakeland Saturday
lander is informed that everything is noon to meet his wite and their child¬
made ready for the work when it shall
be deemed wise to go ahead. That con¬
ditions will be ripe this summer seems
to be generally accepted and it is
pro¬
bable that next winter will see at least
two miles of the city's streets paved.
A
committee, headed by L. H.

Polk to be Well Represen
ted in Tampa Show

Alhambra Groves lnc
Lake View Inn
D N Corbett
W L Ellis
B K Bullard
Ebert Hardware Co
Curtis Bros
Dr George W La Liberte
Joe B Briggs
Dr R E Wilhoite
A E Campbell
Lake Wales State Bank
Lake Wales Mercantile Co
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
L H Parker & Son
J T Rhodes
Lake Wales Pharmacy
Edwards Quality Shop
Lake Wales Highlander

Thullbery Bros
P N Cornwell
Lake Wales Land Co, C L Johnson
and G V Tillman
Townsend Lumber Co
I A Yarnell
C M Mallette
Sanford Bros
Polk County Supply Co
Crown Cafe
Scenic Highway Garage
The Ridge Electric Shop
F C Buchanan, lnc
W H Swan & Co
Lake Wales Citrus Growers Associa¬
tion
J C Watkins
C H Schoonmaker
W A Varn
J M Stritmater
F H Scholz

■

come

Rev. J. W. Carson and Mrs. Carson
of Newberry. S. C., who have been

guests of E. D. Ellis and family for the
past week while My. Carson has been
attending to various church activities
in this city and Bartow returned Thurs¬
day morning to their home, after a
pleasant stay in Lake Wales. Mr. Car¬
is

general secretary of the young
peoples work in the Associate Reform¬
ed Presbyterian church.
While here he
son

attended the conference at Bartow.
Mr. Carson performed the marriage

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis and is
kindly remembrance by
them and always makes his home at

ceremony for
held in very

their house when in Lake Wales.

The collector

was

ordered

credited

and the several Depositories charg¬
ed 1919 taxes $6.60, 1920 taxes $21,-

545.08. Licenses

"Varmint" Killed Yarnell Swan.

gracefully about Lake Amorette,

is

dead.
Some "varmint" attacked both
of the big birds as they were roosting
in the low ground near the lake Friday

$30.00.
The county Judge reports fines as¬
sessed $3,108.00.
The sheriff reports fines collect¬
ed $2,072.37.
The old hoard having completed
their business adjourned for dinner
to meet at 1 P. M. this Tuesday, Jan¬
uary 4th,
1 p. m.

one year.
Outstanding Indebtedness Fund
favor of C. H. Walker for $2,080.80 to
On motion of commissioner Mann
cover note and Interest, same having seconded
by Commissioner Robison
been placed In the Budget for that and carried every office needing sup¬

purpose.

torn off.

The other

considerably mutilated.

was

one was

one.

League's First
Meeting of 1921

Ask fhe

course

tickets and members

were

to attend the numbers and to
friends to do so.

Following

are

the

names

of the

new

Mesdames R. H. Moore, J.

members:
F.

urged

ask their

Bartleson, J.

W.

Smith,

M.

K.

Campbell, H. W. Francis, W.W.Fran¬

urer.

Party at the Church on
Wednesday Night.
Tne members of the
formed Presbyterian

Associate

The company is making Lake Wales
general headquarters and will ware¬

Re¬

house all material here and distribute
from Lake Wales to all parts of the

stock of tractors
be carried. They
guarantee to place in the hands of the
carrier within 24 hours after receipt of
an order any part of the Wallis tractor
that may be needed.
The service de¬
partment here will be in charge of Wm.
Hitzelberger, service engineer.
There are quite a number of Walhs
tractors working on the Ridge and the
company means to go after the tractor
business of Polk county as well as the
money in the Fine and Forfeiture fund three selections.
The ladies of the
balance of the state in an aggressive
which will not J>e needed for some church served a buffet lunch that made
and up to date fashion.
time.
a strong hit with all the
male guests.
Those
Presbyterian women certainly
Now therefore be it resolved that
Affairs of this kind
Postoffice Rules
the sum of $2,000.00 be transferred know how to cook.
from the F. & F fund to the General
fund to cover current bills, and the
Clerk be Instructed to request the

Comptroller
fer

to

approve

possible
become available.

as

soon

as

so

may
The Clerk was instructed to draw
warrant on the Agricultural Fund for

$1,500.00 in favor of Win. Gomme ac¬
count of exhibit at Tampa Fair. All
checks drawn against this amount
to be countersigned by C. H. Walker,
and statement turned In to the board
all settle¬

Proposition received from the South
Phosphate Corporation to sell the
County 900 yards, more or less of
coarse
rock for road building pur¬
poses at a cost of 75c per cubic yard
In shipments of not less than five cars
$1.00 per cubic yard in less than 5
ern

With

reference

to

pay

50

per

for the benefit of the new members
and strangers and to draw the old mem¬
bers closer together, are held occasion¬

this trans¬ ally by this church
that funds great success.

lowering

drain

It was thought pipe at E. E. Saxton's property. Com¬
the 'gators had been driven from Lakes missioner Mann instructed the Clerk
Amorette and Easy and it is probable to notify Mr. Saxton that if he would
if this was a' 'gator, that he was a have the pipe lowered that he would

migrating

At the Civic

plies of any kind, Stationary or Rec¬ cis, E. W. King, Jay Burnes, O. J.
Complaints have come to the board ord books shall make requisition for
Tooth Bnd J. E. Worthington.
that Mr. R. P. Stilz was using the same to the Board on the first of
Clay from the McCoy pit near Win¬ each month, same to be purchased
NEW TRACTOR CONCERN
ter Haven, to such an extent that he through the purchasing agent.. Any¬
was interfering
with
the
Countys thing needed during the month re¬
teams obtaining Clay. On motion of
quisition to be made to the purchas¬
Wallis Tractor Sales Co. Will Handle
Commissioner Sloan seconded
by ing agent.
Commissioner Mann and carried the
State Business From Lake
In compliance with Section 2 Chap¬
Clerk jvas instructed to notify
Mr. ter 7334, Act 1917, laws of Florida the
Wales Hereafter.
Stiltz to discontinue getting this clay Board proceeded with the matter of
at once.
The Wallis Tractor Sales Co.. Inc.,
designating the number of clerks for
Mr. A. Summerlin, Moyar of Win¬ the several offices and fixing their has succeeded the Cook-Johnson Co. as
ter Haven appeared before the Board salaries.
distributors for the Wallis Tractor and
with reference to one certain Clay
the J. I. Case, line of power farming
E. C. FLANAGAN,
pit and the paving Certificates for
implements, and will be one of the new
Chairman,
and aggressive business Arms in Lake
paving in front of same. Commis¬ J. D. Raulerson, Clerk.
sioner
Robison
moved
which was
Wales.
The concern has been reincor¬
seconded by Commissioner Sloan and
porated for $26,000. N. S. Biersinger
PLEASANT
SOCIAL
EVENT
of Jacksonville, state representative of
carried, that the propositions be made
the J. I. Case Plow works, is president
to the city of Winter Haven to deed
of the new company and H. M. John¬
the Clay pit in Winter Haven by quit
Claim deed, and that credit be given
Presbyterians Gave "Get Together" son of this city i» secretary and treas¬

night and killed bne of them, wounding car lots.
On motion of commissioner Rob¬
the other somewhat,
though it will
probably live. Just what animal did ison seconded by Commissioner Mann
the deed is not known though some and carried, that the Southern Phos¬
wandering 'gator,
looking for new phate Corporation be notified that
quarters is believed to have been re¬ the Board of County Commissioners
sponsible. It is possible that a fox was would use the entire amount of rock
the slayer.
The breast of the dead (see letter on file.)
bird

TEN NEW MEMBERS

$335.25 Fish Licenses

Durrance and carried the Clerk was declared that paper to be the official
instructed to draw a warrant on the organ of Polk county for the next

after the Fair is over and
ments made.

There is sorrow at Highland Park,
for one of the big swans that sailed so

Brantley Grocery Co

Floyd Grocerteria

$2.00 Per Year

church held a
"get together" meeting at the church
last Wednesday night and enjoyed a
thoroughly good time. George Dunn,
a Scotch bagpiper, formerly of the Gor¬
don Highlanders regiment, now living
near Mountain Lake,
played several
selections on the bagpipe and did the
for the month of December was not Highland sword dance, an exhibition of
Langford's were John W. Logan and sufficient to cover the current bills
skill involving some very delicate steps
family and B. F. Snyder and family. of the General Fund, and
in order to avoid stepping on the sword.
They report plenty of venison, quail,
Whereas, there Is a surplus
of Mrs. Pugh and Dr. Ellis sang two or
squirrel, etc., to eat.

John W Farley
Wales Furniture
R N Jones & Son
J R Hickman

C<?

Florida in General

Widows Pension Claim of Mrs. De¬ ed and carried Dr. Lester was ap¬ city for the day gave a short talk on
lilah Drawdy was approved.
pointed as physician for two years. club work that was well received.
The club voted to ask the Polk Coun.
Widows Pension Claim of Mrs. MolApplication for the official organ
and newspaper received from the Ft. ty No Fence League to hold its next
lie Campbell was approved.
Reports received from Home, Farm Meade Leader. The Highland News, meeting in this city Thursday, Jan. 20and Citrus Demonstrators, Publicity Florida Chief, The Lakeland Star, and Meeting place and program will be an¬
nounced later if the league accepts,
Agent, Cattle Inspectors and Supt. The Lakeland Weekly Advertiser.
On Roll call the following votes which is probable.
of Asphalt Roads, same was ordered
The matter of a flag at the school
were cast. For the Lakeland Weekly
filed.
Commissioners
Hancock house was discussed as a result of Mrs.
C. H. Walker appeared before Advertiser
the Board with reference to certain Mann and Flanagan, For the- Florida La Mance's talk and a committee named
Commissioner
Robison
and to look into it and also to secure some
paymants account
of the
Waverly Chief,
Road. On motion of Commissioner Sloan. The Advertiser receiving the information as to the flag laws of this
The club is handling the lyceum
Reblson seconded by Commissioner majority of the votes, the chairman state.

Naomi May and Aldo Hudson, who
here Sunday to make their
home.
Mr. Hay has been with The
Highlander two months while Mrs. Hay
and the children have been spending
four months with
her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Hudson, at Trenton, to Winter Haven for the amount of
Kramer, will go before the council at Fla. The family formerly lived at Ft. the paving certificate amounting to
its next session to ask that the streets Meade.
They will be welcome to Lake $211.90 against the property upon the
amount owing to the county by Win¬
be paved.
Wales.
ter Haven for the building of the
Following is a list of those who sub¬
The party which went from this sec¬
scribed to the fund gathered Friday.
Asphalt road through the city, in con
tion to the Glades for a hunting and
sideration of the County "being re¬
Several others who will undoubtedly
fishing trip have retnrned with the ex¬ leased in full of any further respon¬
join the board were out of town last ception of C. G. Langford and
family.
week so the list will probably run to 75
sibility in regard to said clay pit.
They bought some property near Indian
names and to at least
The Finance Committee presented
$1,500 before the Town on the East shore of Lake
the following resolution:
job is called complete. The list:
Okeechobee and will make their home
Whereas. The collection of Taxes
Temple Grove Corporation
there.
In the party in addition to the
ren,
will

of

County No Fence
1921.
At this time there was pres¬
League to Meet in Lake
ent J. L. Robison, A. T. Mann, S. C.
Wales on Jan. 20
Sloan and E. C. Flanagan of the old
Board of County Commissioners, J.
The Board of County Commission T. Hancock the newly elected member
The Civic League met last Wednes¬
ers
met in regular session Monday of the Board. Mr. E. C. Flanagan call¬
day at Crystal Lodge with Mrs. M. M.
January 3rd 1921. Present E C Flan¬ ed the meeting to order and stated that Ebert, president; Mrs. J. A. Curtis,
agan, Chairman, J. L. Robison, J. C the first thing in order was to elect
secretary; Mrs. Tom Parker, treasurer
Durrance, A. T. Mann, S. C. Sloan a Chairman.
in their places and about 60 ladies pre¬
Court opened by the Sheriff, Min¬
By a unanimous vote of all present sent. Ten new names were added to
utes of previous meetings were read Mr. Flanagan was elected as Chair¬ the
membership and the officers feel
man for the term of two years.
and approved.
that the q)ub has entered on the new
Applications received from Edwin year with every prospect of doing good
Following bonds were approved:
Geo. R. Pylant, A. L. Cleveland, Spencer, Jr., H. C. Petteway, Louis work.
O. Gravely and Wilson and Boswell
Notary Public.
As the roll was called the members
Dan Marshall, T. P. Allen, J. M. for the office of Attorney for
the responded with a quotation, there be¬
Board
of
County
Commissioners.
Purvis, S. G. Williams, J. F. Cardwell
ing a fine for those who failed Mrs.
On motion duly seconded and car¬ Lora S. LaMance, mother of Mrs. J. C.
Deputy Sheriff.
ried Edwin Spencer Jr., was appoint¬ Watkins, who has been visiting her,
Dan Marshall, Constable.
J. A. Garrard, Member Board of ed as attorney for the board.
gave an interesting talk on American¬
Public Instruction.
Application received from Dr. H. ization. Mrs. LaMance is a national
P.
Newman
and
Dr.
Jno
G.
Lester
lecturer for the W. C. T. U. and a
County aiiT-was granted Miss Emma
Louis Mole of Winter Haven $10.00 for the position of Physician for the speaker of great power and interest.
county pail. On motion duly second Mrs. John C. Ames, who was in the
per month.
Much Business. Adver
tiser Is Organ

needing money
advertising the % ADDITIONAL LOCALS t
town proposed for the immediate fu¬ V
V
ture, set out Friday to gather the cash
Maj. J. C. Watkins, with his army
I. C. Boucher of Des Moines, Iowa,
training, knew the value of well or¬ is home visiting his folks.
ganized effort, and had his squad of
The many friends of Miss Elsie King
money getters trained to the minute.
Those who did most of the work of Boucher will regret to learn that she is
solicititation were J. C. Watkins, P. N
seriously ill at home.
Corn well, Joe B. Briggs, J. T. Rhodes,
Orville Hale of Sullivan, Ind., is in
J. A. Curtis and L. H. Kramer.
Lake Wales, the guest of his old friend,
Bright and early Friday morning Jesse "Good" Rhodes and
may decide
they set out after the money and few to make his home in this
city. He will
people escaped a canvass. They "sold"
spent fhe winter here at least.
Lake Wales to mighty near every busi
nass man in
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoderand child¬
the city.
At night they
had $1,252 in cash and 62 names on ren, Howard and Ethel, Mr. and Mrs.
their list of members of the board for N. Murphy and Mr. »and Mrs. G. S.
the coming year.
Swanson and two children, Esther and
The general rate was $25 a year, but Paul, returned from a motor trip to
in a tew cases a rate of $12.50 was Palm Beach and Miami.
made where the business did not seem
the higher figure. I
easy to figure that few of the smaller

Highlander

Particular and the Scenic Highlands

County Commissioners Do

The Board of Trade,
for the campaign of

to warrant

in

GIVE $1,500 TO FAIR

Liberty Baking Co

"sure .delivers

Roods.''

Ridge"

FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1921

J R Govro

T H Frazier
Florida Ice & Power Co
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery
Wallis Tractor Sales Co

the

cent of the cost of same

and

are

always

a

A complete
and implements will
state.

Postmaster Riles has formulated a
set of rules for the benefit of his

new

patrons so you may know what to ex¬

pect.

given out until they are
If you don't get a letter

No letters

received.

when you expect it have the P. M.
look through all the boxes and down
the cellar also. It ought to be there
and he likes to hunt for it.
Great Publicity For This Region Will
If you friends don't write rave at the
P. M.
He is to blame.
Come as a Result of Their
If he says "No" put on a grieved
Coming.
look and say "There ought to be some."
He is probably hiding your mail for the
George E. Hosmer of the Bradentown pleasure of having you call for it.
Journal and Fiank B. Stoneman of the
Ask him to look again.
Miami Herald were in
Lake Wales
If you buy stamps make him lick
Tuesday. They had expected to attend them and them on. It is his duty.
the meeting of the Ridge Associated
Board of Trade to place the matter of
entertainment for the National Editori¬
Furniture Man Makes Headquarters
al Association which will visit Polk
H. H.,Hamblin of the Success Furni¬
County March 19 as part of its Florida
ture Co. of Lakeland with branches in
trip, before the board. There' was a
mistake in dates as the board met Mon¬ Mulberry and Fort Meade was in Lake
Wales Monday and made arrangements
day at Dundee. President Kellogg of
Avon Park was reached on the 'phone to be in this city and up and down the
He will have
and called a special meeting in Lake ridge most of his time.
Wales
Wednesday night at which headquarters at the Lake View Inn
where
he
may
be
found
at specified
Messrs. Hosmer and Stoneman will ap¬
as found in an advertisement in
pear.
The National Editorial Associa¬ times
tion will bring 600 newspaper men from this issue of The Highlander.
"I'm a believer in advertising and
all parts of the country to this section
and result in greater publicity than has will be using your columns to tell the
this vicinity where to get
ever been received by the Ridge be¬ people of
furniture bargains," said Mr. Hamblin.
fore.

EDITORS COME TO RIDGE

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

February 4 to be Childree's Day ht Fair

mickie says:

'VVVWVVVVVVVVWYVV'

Tampa, Dec 27—Friday Feb 4, has
been designated as "Children's Day"
NEAU.-fUVS « -M NEWSPAPER.
/off\s-—wuo.\ ,ucy», tostr Qtr sen at the South Florida Fair, and all

/fiooaui-—\p VOE soot NOO ASX/STE^WVEViT, w VUOZ EECJOZ Vft UAb OWE

children— Floridians

,cOUUNS, A\srr u"? —VOEU-.SWUccf

be

who are in the

city

entertained

and
on

without

visitors—

that day will
expense by

fNft. UOLLEEWY AEOUT "TUEU?
SU8LE| directors of the Fair Association. A
(VOE VOJOVSO SOU <acrr "WW NVOCH coin special program will be put on in hon¬
.'>0 VOWA- VRO&fc&LN PAN
or of the little ones, including thrill¬
©OVAEt\KAE,
1UW ECsVOt WsN VMS e>\OS FEE.
ing airplane stunts, auto polo, Roman
chariot races, running races and ten
^os
SURE*, VIO\N NAscrt -CUE
'

,

IDEA1

VEAM, A CMECV. VO\VA- OO
VAOCU OBUSEO—

Aa&.

5DZ5

other

free

in

the big
weather
should be
bad on that day, the chil¬
dren will be entertained during the
following week.
President Obregon
of Mexico has
definitely decided that
his country
shall be represented at the fair, and
during the week the erection of an
additional buildjng to house the mag¬
nificent exhibit was begun. "Mexi¬
co Day" will be one of the most in¬
teresting of the fair period, various
special features being presented in
honor of the republic which has been
war-torn for the past ten years.
acts

grandstand.

In

front

case

of

the

Six weeks in advance of the fairfinds most of the exhibit space taken
in all buildings, necessiating the erec¬
tion of additional structures.

Jblp nf

witfc aat

NumDermg
The

number

spool cotton.
of cotton thread

Is

based on the size of the yarn from
which the thread Is twisted.
The fin¬

ished thread

Precious

The

cross on

erueifled Is

originally all threeply and carried the yarn size—that is
to say, three strands of size 50 yarn
were twisted together and called No.
50 thread.
When six-ply or six-cord

Relic.

which St. Andrew

was

came

of the most precious
relics In the Church of St. Victor in
Marseilles.
one

Into

was

use

decided not te

It was

change the numbering of the thrend.
but to use six strands of yarn size 100
Vo

fh.

A SNAP

thread

Miam: >o><i«m><] situs xxxx xxx xxxxxx s, x .si

Beautiful sub-division
in

city limits of Lake Wales, 20 acres
asphalt road, Lue Gim Gong, Va¬
lencia, Pineapple oranges and orna¬
mentals so planted that it will give

LAUNDRY ETTE

Laun-Dry-Ette
do your

dirty work.

She will wash and

dry
most

a

tub of the

delicate fab¬

rics ready for

the

line in sixteen min¬
utes.

Not

a

Manufactured

on

Cloverleaf

AROMATIC |
X

by

Cigar Company

t

%

Among people BON AMI

| in cigars it

J. FORREST CALDWELL,
Phone 199.
Bartow, Fla.

|

next thing to

means
a

a

"good friends;

good friend

V

X

X

i

Grove

Mammoth

Co-Operatively Managed

f

i
i
X

Grove

owners now see

co-operative

X
f

It is your

T

t

I

i

i

i

the wisdom

and know the many advantages of

t

grove

management.

duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬
moth Grove and its methods.
one

It is

of the best of the many oppor¬

tunities that

Let

you.

Lake

our

Wales

offers

Mr. Cornwell, at

Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬

policy and show

ance
one

you

how

a

hundred per cent temporary

investment

is

available

without

speculation.

Florida

i

Highlands Citrus Corporation

thread

will be broken, not
a

button will be off.

For information
to

as

the merits of the

Laun-Dry-Ette
ask the

"Made in Dixie"

Fla. Ice & Power Co.
Everything Electrical
FOR THE RIDGE
We have opened a new Electric Shop under
the management of R. II. MOORE, an expe¬

rienced electrical

engineer.

"Sold in Lakeland"

Riggins Motor Go.
Polk

County Distributors

Besides

handling a line of all electrical sup¬
plies, including the famous Westinghouse
Electric Ware, ice specialize on interior wir¬
ing, lighting fixtures and general electrical
contracting.
WE SERVE THE ENTIRE RIDGE

THE RIDGE ELECTRIC SHOP
Home Office
lake: wales
Florida

|

|
good smoke, which is the |
menns

❖

i
1
X
1

I

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

T

of each on each lot 100x300
feet.
Let me show you how you can
make 100',. on your cash payment of
$10,000 in 3 to 6 months.
some

!
Don't Kill Your Wife ! i
LET THE

BON AMI

proposition

MILD AND

Hanson Automobiles

LAKE

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER,

WALES

Lake Wales Grows Too Fast
Mr.

and

Mrs.

<jalesburg, HI.,
winter.

This

Mr.

Isaac

Wetmore

of

here to spend the
not their first visit but
says he finds hardly any¬
are

is

Wetmore
thing familiar, since his last visit

three years ago and his
years ago.
His daughter,

^tewart, of Bartow,

first

was

seven

Mrs. N. E.

was one of the
to get off the train
the town of Lake Wales
eight years
ago.
Mr. Wetmore spent a few days
with her at Bartow before
coming to
Lake Wales for the rest of the winter.
He and his good wife celebrated their
hrst white women
in

z

i

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

T

X
1

A High-Class Hotel Desirably Located lor
Family Patronage

Kolden wedding at Galesburg Sept. 8
when they had all their children
gather¬
ed about them.
Mr. Wetmore is a
property owner in Lake Wales, having
a fine lot with
some good fruit on
yit.

buy

Special Attention Given Commercial
Trade

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

Better than
money;

Everything for the Home'

Lake Wales Hotel

iT

money
a

Because

they

earn

v

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

TO-DAY.

***

**+ ***

*1*

*** *** *** *** ***

*1*

^Swan's
Specialsi
f

X

we turn to pre-war

X

prices. WE MAKE THEM—others follow. Below

J'

In the windup, BACKWARD

£

you

X

will find

few of

a

our

many

Folks, if you want to save money on
high grade home furnishings, come in
and get our new prices. Everything
except China has been reduced to con¬
form to the new and lower prices.

bargains.

take this

method of CLOSING
HIGII-PRICE MERCHANDISE.

f

We
OUT ALL

Furniture Prices at This Store Have
Been Reduced to the New Low Level

January Clearance
of

X
41-in all Wool Blue Serge, old price $2.50
\ 36-in
«►

♦♦♦

Y
1

X
♦k

^
V

closing out, at per yard
Poplin, all colors, going at
9-4 Bleached Sheeting, regular $1.10, going at
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, regular $1.00, going at
Special Assorted Stripe Madras, regular 60c, going at--Special Assorted Stripe Percale, regular 50c, going at
Special Assorted Curtain Scrim, regular 35c, going at---Special Assorted Cotton Toweling, regular 30c, going atSpecial Assorted Glass and Linen Toweling, regular 40c, going at
Ladies'Voile Waists going at
—
Extra Quality Sheets, formerly sold for $2.25, going at, while they last

$1.25
36c
75c
68c
40c
31c
---22c
17c
22c

—

-

at

-

V Dress

Ginghams in Fancy Plaid
J Large Assortment of Prints, per yard

|

25c to 35c
22c

-

--

-

every
to 33

25

1-3 per cent.

BUY NOW

BUY HEBE
YOU'LL BUY RIGHT

Tarr Furniture Co., Inc.
"Everything lor the Home"
Tampa St. at Twiggs

Tampa, Florida

Member Tampa Merchants Aaaoeiation

EXTRA SPECIALS
1 Lot of Men's

Fancy Pattern Shirts
X 1 Lot of Men's Ties going at
<!► Men's Blue Chambray Shirts going at

-

—

-

y 1 Lot of Children's Dresses going at
X 1 Lot of Men's $4.00 and $5.00 Hats going
6 Spools of Sewing Thread
Y Ladies' Slippers as low as per pair

-

at
—

X Lace and Insertion,

yard
per pair

per

Ladies' Cotton Hose,
X Ladies' Silk Hose, $2.00 value, going
y

X Men's Dress Shoes

$1.20

at—

$1.90
$2.25
$2.65 and $3.00
$1.95 to $6.50

$3.75 to $9.00

«!♦ Men's Blue Jumpers
y Men's Hose, 2 pair for

Look this

$1.50
$2.50
25c

$2.00
25c

and compare. Don't
be convinced until you come and see
over

W. H. Swan & Co.
Lake

YOU CAN BANK ON

O. J.

Wales, Florida

PEARSE

"The Tire Man"
He has opened a branch in Lake
Wales in the old Scenic

15c, 20c and 25c

Men's Overalls, going at—
Extra Good Quality Overalls, going at

«!► Men's Work Shoes
y Men's Sweaters

$1.50
-35c
90c

$1.75
2c to 20c

—

X

you a general reduction
regular stock we have reduced
odd piece and broken suit from

$1.35

16J^c and 17c

-

Besides offering
on our

---$1.50

^ Ladies' Outing Gown, formerly sold for $2.25, going at
$1.50
X
Children's Pajamas at Wholesale Prices
«i> Apron Checks

Odds and Ends

Highway Garage
Ready to

care

for

kind of tube work
size tire from a

any

and retread any
three-inch to

a

seven-inch

All work absolutely guaranteed and
but the best turned out

none

SEE THE "TIRE MAN"

Pearse

Vulcanizing Company

Lake Wales, Fla.

Old Scenic Highway Garage

LAKE

CZECH
Editor

WITH A SCOTCH NAME
New

of

York

Hlas

scended From Rob

•

Lidu

:: :: :: :: :(:: :: :: ::

De-

:: :t

WALES

::

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

:: >t:: :: :: :: ::

:: ::

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

Roy's

HIGHLANDER,

Clansmen.

If Harry Lauder were to read that a
MacGregor was oue of the leaders of
Ozecho-Slovakinn thought in America
he would doubtless conclude that the

printer man had pied the type. Just the
same it's a fact that the patronymic of
B. C. Gregr, editor of the New York
Bohemian daily, Hlas Lidu, is nothing
less than

New Fall Goods

Arriving

Czecho-Slovak remnant of

a

MacGregor.
And the

is that

answer

editor's liveliest ancestors

of the

one

was an

ad¬

venturous Scot of the great Bob Roy's
clan who found his way to Bohemia

and stayed there.
The real Bohemia

of

New

in

by the 700,000
America.—New

GOLDEN

WEDDINGS

Czecho-Slovakians
York Sun.

FEWER

of building materi¬

will be unable to catch up

believe we can sell to you
cheaper today than we can later on.

We honestly

for¬
The

Clothing Corner
Giddena Bldg

fc: lijst

:::::: :s:: « >:::«:::::::::::: ::::n

:t:::: :: :: :c :: a :::: :t:: :<::« u

:: >< « n « >t:: it

BUILDING MATERIAL

DOOFING

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Bohemian

looked upon as a sage

For some years to come our export
als is bound to be immense.

For some years to come we
with the demand at home.

got to hand him down a Scotch accent,
and who wouldn't know how to say
"Hoot, mon!" either in Scotch or
Czecho-Slovak, is a son of a renowned

patriot who served for 50
years as a parliamentary representa¬
tive of his people in the legislature of
their
Austro-Hungarian oppressors.
The editor himself is a profound stu¬
dent of international affairs and is

building costs,

but

Outfitters to Men

quite unknown to the pallid Bohemi¬
ans who criticize life from the eleva¬
tion of a Greenwich village table d'hote,
lies In the Seventies, between Second
avenue and the East river.
Since the
war
its inhabitants call themselves
Czecho-SI ovakln ns.
Editor Gregr, whose forefathers

That may seem queer talk under present
we make the prediction advisedly.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

York,

^.wlf
:t|

I

I
!

Lake Wales
Wholesale Grocery Co.

PHONE

LAKEWALES,

3+

■

fla.

Marriages and the Divorce Courts

Late

Reduce the Number of These

Anniversaries.
More and

DISTRIBUTORS

"

invoke heaven's

and

years

E.

infrequently with the

more

succeeding years do we read of the ob¬
servance of the golden wedding anni¬
versary. Memory recalls the time when
such celebrations were of frequent oc¬
currence; when the sons and daugh¬
ters, grandchildren and often great¬
grandchildren gathered to honor and
felicitate those who had shared the
joys and sorrows of two-score-ten

blessing

Nationally Advertised Pure Food Products
Groceries

WATTS

M.

ENGINEER

flour, Grits, Meal, Pro¬

visions, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobac¬
co,

Candy, Crackers, Etc.

upon them as they continued hand in
hand the journey toward life's sunset.

We Sell Only at Wholesale to Merchants,
Dealers and Distributors.

infrequency may be due in a
to the present custom of mar¬
rying at a later age than was -the rule

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.

Plumbing, Heating
Fairbanks-Morse Engines

This

measure

thnt

of

we

present seem to fall
hand of the grim

the

under

earlier

the

renper than did our sturdier ancestors.
But to the divorce evil may be accred¬
ited the greater part of the blame. The

present-day marriage Is too often has¬
tily contracted, the parties thereto
fail to weigh carefully the responsi¬
bilities of married life, and the most
trivial

differences

lead

sometimes

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY

LAKELAND,
C. W. BARTLESON,
President

R. F. URIE,
V. P. and Mgr.

JOHN F. BARTLESON,
Sec. and Treas.

FLORIDA

to

number of couples
round out fifty years of
companionship becomes
The

separation.
who live to
matrimonial
ever

Country Lighting and Water Systems

generations ago and to the fact

several

smaller and smaller.

What

Dedayed

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

Auntie.

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

Aunt

Martha, in town with her
daughter, who had to be operated
upon, was having her first taste of
urban life.
To while away her time
she "hired out"

as

a

cook.

in about 11:20.

"Where

on

earth

have

Aunt Martha?" was the

Florida Brand Fertilizers

The first

Saturday night she was at work her
employer sent her to make some pur¬
chases.
She was hours returning and
as the distance was short, her employ¬
er grew rather anxious about her. She
came

Manufacturers of

you been,
question that

Suitable for Orange Culture
An expert on Orange

>

Culture and Fertilizing at your service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

FURNITURE
HERE

any

time

BOUGHT

greeted her.
Still showing plainly signs of men¬
tal stress, she said:
"Lawdy, ma'am,
I been trying to find a place to get
across dat street downtown.
I stood

de corner half an hour waiting for
all dem street wagons to get by, but
on

Den I walked up
but all de cor¬
ners wuz just alike.
I couldn't get
across, so I jes' waited till all dem
things went home, and den I come
here as fas' as I could."
dey kept

comin'.

er

dat side of de street,

'

Better than
money;

buy

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

money
i

TO-DAY.

Even though you may
well to furnish your

buy one piece
home"by plan.

at a time it is

More money is wasted on a piece bought here and
one there on a "hit and miss" basis than on improper
values.
It is

pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
plans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bar¬
gains or savings in the working out of those plans.
a

Plan with us on your home
will save you many dollars.

furnishing heeds aad

we

i

Alhamhra Groves

si

Incorporated
Offers

f Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves

I

JOSEPH C. WATKINS, MGR.

Y

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

<>♦>«r

LakeWales Bakery
J. C. HENRY,

Prop.

Bread, Rolls,

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY

Furniture
tIealers
UNERAL
JJ I RECTORS
Bartow, Florida

Winter Haven, Florid

Cakes and Pies

Will Pump Whest^
Oitters Stand StlK

•

\*vmc

III

this W*ek

and talk

Baked Fresh

Every Day

eo nn

«P^.v/U

Gets The HIGHLANDER
for an even Twelve Months

r

"Original Double Geared Mill"
again pioneer—now ''Original -Cm'- ""-JiTSL'lt
ring Windmill" (8 and
FREE
9 ft. mills.) Strongest, most satisfactory, self-,
'-governing, lightfosil BooI.Vtr

■it over

Iraill made. Attach
running, noiseless, oil-iess, windmill
t0 any W<XKJ or steel tower. Can get new head and
plunger to use with old sections, vanes and arms.

c- K- REKi>

Agent for Polk County

U«r,«w.

|Hv3»c

fc-srainrnK-tii
La «
••, .
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THE HIGHLANDER ONLY $2 A YEAR

LAKE WALES
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HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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ANNOUNCING
The

lfTOC

Opening of Our Automobile Salesroom

♦t,
.

V'

l(

Mr

BRISCOE

The Leader of Light Weight Cars

%

Why We Chose the
New

$
♦:l

P

BRISCOE

The Leader of Light- Weight Cars

%
♦Xi

o-PuNseiider Touring Car
f

Y*

WE had heard

$1285

f

aAl

a

mountains in

Pennsylvania; how it had led in the Rim of the

World test in

California, averaging 30

oline;

we

Y

We found it

♦>4

®

was

all

?
•?'

one

of the most beautiful

regardless of price; its body lines
nor

are

too short; every

And, most important of all,
of

cars

have

we

ever

proportioned exactly

*

detail fits harmoni-
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we

found back of the
a

car a

record of

factory

success

or¬
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The Best Dollar-Value
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One would expect,

■

after looking the New Briscoe

price several hundred dollars higher.

99% of the finished

♦>A

Four-door Sedan

'f "

car

in their

own

Today
over,

to find the

However, by manufacturing
factories, the Briscoe Motor

Corporation is able to give this extraordinary value to the customer.

$1885
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For instance,

unquestionable financial soundness.
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v

Y

f

ganization of the highest calibre—one with

'

more.

uusly—a wonderfully pleasing effect.

$1285
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,n
they claimed for it—and

right—neither too long
Com part in en! Roadster

4*

decided to investigate for ourselves.

we

the New Briscoe is
seen,

miles to the gallon of gas¬

had heard, too, about the famous "Ten Points of Briscoe

Superiority"—so

f|

lot about the New Briscoe; how it had climbed

New Models
Come and
did.

1921.

Weight Cars."

All prices f.

o.

li

you'll

see

what

we mean

as

we

by "The Leader of Light

Catalog Showing the Ten Dominant Features Distinguishing
Briscoe Superiority.

F. C.

I

Then

r
same

b. factory

Write for

:Xi

Our Floor

study the New Briscoe for yourself—the

These priees guaranteed
against decline to April 1,
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LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales Highlander
Entered

as

second-claaa matter March 9. 1916,
Wales, Fla., under the

t the post office at Lake
I of March :{, 1879.

Why Not Have

a

Service
First

Good Home

Laundry

HARRY M. GANN

Why send

out of town?
interested in this pros¬
pect drop a line to Box 7, Lake
Wales, Florida, and I'll comeand
talk it

Millinery

over

with you.

Sensational
IN

my

fall models in Hats,
as

the

Bay
Quality

THIS

Value-Giving
SALE

OF

We can truthfully say that the values in this sale far surpass
anything of a similar nature ever held in Tampa. In many
cases prices are nearly one-half of
those of last year. Just
look at these few items of the many in this sale.

Millinery
Parlors
and inspect my new
well

To

Household Cottons and Linens

Lake Wales and vi¬

as

Maas Brothers
Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

I invite the ladies of

cinity to call at

It la
Kconoin y

our money

If you are

Parlor

Satisfaction

Always

IN MEMORY OF

More Value Per Dollar Than Elsewhere in Florida

Spi-

rella Corsets, Bras¬

sieres

and

dren's

Waists, for

Seamless Sheets

Chil¬

all of which I
the local agent.

am

Bleached, seamless, hemstitched
sheets, free from dressing
Wearwell sheets, 81x90 inches,
sale

price

$1.60

Wearwell sheetB, 8ix99 inches,
sale price
$1.69
MohawH sheets, 81x90 inches,
sale price
$1.50

Pequ#t sheets,

81x90

Extra Special Value
Woven Madras
YARD
50c
-

It's been

since
this

sale price

some

Pillow Cases
Wearwell
cases,

Pequot

and

now

35c

45x36 in., now..40c
Utica cases, 42x36 in., now...39c
cases,

AT..
Turkish

quality has sold at

20c

Zephyr Dress Ginghams, 32
inches wide, splendid range of

Longcloth

10 yards at
Soft finish,

cloth in

$2.50

yard wide. Long10-yard pieces.

Gingham

YARD
..36
These are the well known
Ivanhoe Ginghams, splendid¬

ly

Honeymoon Nainsooks

in most attractive
patterns, 32 inches wide
woven

Percale

10

yards for
$4.50
exceptionally fine quality
chamois finish Nainsook, 10yard pieces, in box.
An

size

Towels

Gingham

YARD

Towels,

19x40.

patterns and colors.

Soft

29c
Bath

shirting stripes.

Wonderweave

42x36 inches,

Towels

Madras of

It's 36 inches wide and
shown in a variety of hand¬

.$1.25

$1.00
Mercerized Table
Damask, 72 inches wide, very
special value at $1 a yard.

Heavy,

long, long time

Woven

January Sale Price.

our

inches,

a

YARD

YARD
..18c
Fine quality Printed Percales,
36 inches wide.

AT...
25c
Extra heavy large Huck Tow¬
els, hemmed ends.

Pattern Cloths
AT HALF PRICE

This is

undoubtedly one of the
biggest values we have ever
offered in

Cloths.

our

We

these at half

slight

Linen Pattern

are

able to offer

price because of

imperfections in the

weave.

72-in. Cloths
72x90-in.

are now

$5, $7 and $8

Cloths are now $8 and $10

72xl08-in. Cloths

are now

$12

Genuine Moon-Glo Satin—Here for the First Time
$3.65 Yard
It is always our policy to give our customers the
advantage
of every price-saving we secure, and it is with great
pleasure
that we are able to offer a thousand yurds of this famous
Satin at almost half the former price.
,

Moon-Glo Satin is a firmly woven silk that has a shimmer
that makes its name very fitting. We are now
offering it in
this sale in a wonderful vuriety of street and
evening shades.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
DEALERS IN

General Merchandise
/

Lake
Ask Edwards

The

Wales Mercantile Co.
•

Lake Wales

Highlander Is Only $2 Per Year

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY
First

Methodist

Rev. K.

Preaching:
Sundays, at
^

11

Hqllhster, Pastor
each
a

second and fourth
and evening.

m.

Sunday School each Sunday
R.

*

on

A pleasant party

morning

Texas.

N.

Jones, Superintendent.
Epworth League each Sunday

even-

at 6:45.
Rev J. I,.

nig

Cr)swell Pres.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets

s«'cond Tuesday in each month
Mrs. C. B.
Hayes, president.
nd

hearty

all
The

welcome

is

extended

registered at the
season are Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. Storer, Miss M.
Storer,
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Costello and Mrs.
W. C. Be van, all of
Cleveland, Ohio,
and Miss Marie Bevan of
IJenison,
Hotel Wales for the

Church

to

worship the Master with

one

Glenn D. Hsislev, owner of the build¬
ing in which W. W. Whidden & Co.
conduct their grocery store and meat
market has put in a new front for the
place which gives the store a fine show
window and makes-it much
lighter and

Highland Park is regarded by many good people
the foremost development of its kind in Florida.
Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to
as

attractive.

more

us.

C. W. Bartleson, whose home is at
Fort Myers, but who is president of the
Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery
Co., is
Associated .Reformed Presbyterian Church
spending the week here looking into
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
the affairs of the
company, which has
Mornirig Services:
met with much success since
opening
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
here a couple of months
ago.
Preaching, 11 a.Jm.

Evening Services:

the

as

Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Garlingeand Mrs. David Ingle of Oakland
Cityr
Ind., are at the Hotel Wales. Mr. Gar-

Y. P. C. A., 7 p. m.

Preaching, 7.40 d. m.
You are cordially invited toattend all

purchase

sen

R. N. Jones of the Jones
Department
Store whs in
Tampa on a business mis¬
sion Wednesday.

C. S. Cannon of Tampa, trainmaster
of the Seaboard, was
registered at the
Lake View Inn

Mr. and Mrs. Rov
are

to Jacksonville and toured the bal¬
of the way to Lake Wales.

ance

Karshener of At

shall, Minn.,

returned with them for

short

a

visit,

visiting Mrs. Karshener's going back to' Tampa Friday.

parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. F. Bartleson

W. F. Coachman of Jacksonville with
his son-indaw; Dr. H. T.

Price, of
Pittsburg and the latter's family, were
Mich., are
in Lake Wales at the Hotel Wales
Wales to spend a part of the winter
part of Ihst week.
Mr. Coachman has
season.
had a very friendly feeling for this com
Mr. anchMrs. C. A.
Teague of Illinois munity since the way it turned out to
are in the
city to spend a part of the make his guests welcome on their trip
winter.
Mr. Teague owns grove
down the ridge recently.
pro¬
perty in this section.
Mr.
K. L. Barker, wife and

montville,

(

of Ver
at the Hotel
son

you

Joe Briggs is credited—or
charged— ren
with having subscribed more
money in urday to call on- their daughter, Mrs.
the recent Board of Trade drive for George Burke, wife of
George Burke,
funds than any other person. Ask Joe. of the Bjshop
Hardware Co. Mr.
Turner has been for several years
Mrs. George Sturgis and
daughter, secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at. Tampa
Miss Helen of Orlando and S. T. Buch- and has
built-it up into an institution
anan of Miami
were guqsts of F.
C. rendering a great service to that Oom

Buchanan part of last Week at the Lake

View Inn.

hardheaded business

miles of

and Mrs. A. F. Turner and child¬
of Tampa were in Lake Wales Sat¬

.

quarter of

a

a

million dollars worth

they have

men,

as

rooms

over

the

R. N.

regard

I

-

boulevards—better still, walk—and what
find may be an eye-opener to you, as it has to ipftny

others.

Don't

Park is

worthy,

you

I

new

should

before you

come

we

when you are

in

hurry—Highland

a

believe, oF an hour

of your

tim'e, and

bit of the driveways and paths
have seen it all.

cover every

decide

you

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

Highland Park.

munity. Mr. and Mrs. Burke were re¬
cently married and are making their

home in
Mrs. John S. Alien of
Jacksonville,
is here for an extended visit with her store.

come to

the' best buy in Florida

today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those Who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present
prices is a "ground floor"
proposition.
That values will greatly increase, even within a few
months, seems as much an assured fact as anything can
be which has not already come to pass.
If you are not fully conversant with conditions $t
Highland Park, you owe it to yourself to become famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition.
It may be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that' fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the Park, Over the three arid"one-half

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Schutz of Mar¬
are here for a visit with
Friday.
and Mrs. A. Blanchard.
This is
the first visit of Mr. and Mrs. Schutz
R. O. Bradford of
Daytona
Beach to
was the
Florida, and they are so delighted
guest of E. P. Poyer op the
with Lake Wales it is possible
Hesperides Groves Friday.
they will
decide to become permanent residence.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Miller of
Tampa,
owners of the
Lake View Inn, spent
Miss R. C. Vincent and Miss L. C.
New Years day in Lake Wales.
Busch of the Lake View Inn were in
Tampa or.e day last week. J. H. Vin¬
Mrs. C. L. Duiin, who
spent the holi¬ cent, manager of the Henry Lightfoot
day seasop with her peop'e in New Or¬ store and Miss Geraldine
Watson, book¬
leans, has returned to Lake Wales.
keeper for the Findeyly Electric Co.,

lanta, Ga.,

than

property in Highland Park

linger is secretary of the Mammoth
Groves proposition. They
shipped their

car

more

of the property the past ten months. Not because
they
were "talked into it," or even asked to
buy, but because,

Jones

brother, J. F. Bartleson, secretary and

treasurer

of

Lake

Wales

•Grocery Co.

Wholesale

A. C.

Clewis, president of the Ex¬
change National Bank of Tampa, with
E. G. Hester, now of
Asheville, N. C.
But formerly a Tampa, were in Lake
Wales one day last week.

Report of the condition of the
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

at Lake Wales, in the State of
at the close of business on the

Florida,
31st day

of Dec. 1920,
RESOURCES

Loans on real estate
$18,650.00
There is some talk of a new
laundry Loans on collateral security
for Lake Wales.
An advertiser in this
other than real estate
85,201.98
issue of The Highlander asks those who
All other loans and discounts.219,817.11
are interested in such an
institution as United States Bonds
30,12
a business to write to him.
Furniture and fixtures
6,773.00
Mr. and Mrs. Craik of Winona, Minn., Due from incorporated banks 89,181.86
Other Cash Items
were in Lake Wales on
1,070.
Thursday last Cash on Hand
for a brief visit with their old
20,626.58
friends,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blanchard. Mr. and
Total
Mrs. Craik were en route to their win¬
$471,448.65
ter home at Miami.
LIABILITIES
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Mathews of

Augusta,

Me., touring* in their big
Marmon car, reached Lake Wales Fri¬
day. They expect to spend part of the
winter in this city.
They are guests

Capital stock paid in

R. N. JONES & SON

$75,000.00

Surplus Fund
Undivided profits (less ex¬
penses and taxes paid)

BigClean Sweep Sale

7,500.00
7,849.89

Dividends Unpaid
None
Individual deposits subject
Inn.
to eheck
339,006.74
E. C. Stuart and Rev. Smith of Time certificates of deposit
36,775.80
Bartow drove over from Bartow Wed¬ Certified Checks
1,050.00
nesday night to attend the "get toget¬ Cashier's checks outstanding 5,266.22
her" meeting held at the Associate Re¬
formed Presbyterian church. Both are
Total.:::.
j
$471,448.65
always welcome in Lake Wales.
State of
at the Lake View

_

,

.

Florida,
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke and County of Polk, 38
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Ames, now of
I, B. H. Alexander, cashier of the
Tampa, but formerly of Lake Wales above named bank, do solemnly swear
were in the city one day last week to I that the
above statement is true to the
call on friends. They have many friends best of mv
knowledge and belief.
here who are alway glad to see them.
B. H, ALEXANDER, Cashier.
Correct—Attest:
C. L. Johnson,
FOR SALE—27acres beautifully loca¬
B. K. Billiard,
ted ifi Highland Park, twenty acres
G. V. Tillman.
planted last season with 1,100 trees half
Directors.
Valencias and half Duncan grapefruit.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Property on very high land, best citrus
soil, near lake. Borders on golf course, this 5th day of January, 1921.

near club house.
Meal winter homesite and grove.
Price $12,000. Apply
to Edward P.
Duer, Lakeview Inn,

Lakes, Polk County, Fla.

P
|

J. F. DuBoIs.

INCH COMPAN

Batteries

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Repairs
j

35c
26c

Outing Flannell
25c
Apron Check Gingham -_.18c

25c American Print

n.lSc

4Uc Toiled* Nord

Gingham ...29c

$1.50 Silk Poplin

$1.00

$2.60 Ladies' Middy

$2.50 Ladies' Silk Hose

J

$1,819
$1.00

All 60c Men's Leather Belts..45c

Big Lot Mep's and Boys' Caps.49c
$3.50 Overalls at
.' $2.49

$1.35 M6n's Work Shirts at ..98c

Men's

$2.00 Dress Shirts:.

Men's $6.00and $7.50 Hats

60c Dress Hose at

..$1.65
45c

Flannel

$5.50
[Shifts.00

MEN'S ALL WOOL SUITS
All Men's $25.00 Suits at
All Men's $38.50 Suits at

$19.75
$29.50

-

All Men's $42.60 Suits..:-....:.±:........:^32.60
All Men's $47.50 Suits
$36.50

Notary Public.

(Notary public, State of Florida of
large. My Commission Expires Oct.
46-4t-pd. 9, 1924.)

New

Begins Saturday, Jan. 8. Closes Saturday, Jan. 15

Recharging

x--X"X"X"X«x-*>X"X-*x*<"t"H-\-x-X"X"X"X,,X"?x*-?-X"X~H'-X"X":«>

Big lot Ladies' Poplin Dresses, very special, $9.75
Big lot Blankets, full size, only $2.69
Men's Work Shoes,

one

lot $2.98,

one

lot $3.48

Crepe de Chine Shirts $5.98

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

"

j

LAKE WALES

Classified Column

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FOR SALE—40 acres on Ridge one
Stop at Hotel Wales for
quarter
of mile from hard surface road.
your meals.
35-tt No waste,
all high class citrus, heavy
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the pine and oak timber.
For price and

quicker than any best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
tf
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf
43-13t hotel.
Rub-My-Tism cures bruises, cuts,
666 quickly relieves a cold.
WANTED—Several hundred acres
43-13t
43-13t
grove to care for, near Lake Wales. burns, sores, tetter, etc.
WANTED—Settled white woman as
R. B. Trask, Lake Wales, Fla.
46-4t.
FOR SALE—Ford Touring car, good working housekeeper. Apply
Buena
FOR SALE—Two lots and two box condition.
H. E. Mosher.
45-3t-pd. Vista Apartments, Mrs. F. K. Starnes.
houses of three rooms each, unfurnish¬
46-tf.
FOR SALE—10-acre
ed on the Crate Mill road, good chance
grove, Lake
A
few
doses
666
break
a
cold.
43-13t
for a handy man or carpenter to fix up Hamilton, 5 acres 6 years old, 5 acres
for investment see. Farley Electric 1 year old, J oranges, I grapefruit.
FOR RENT—Completely furnished
Shoe Shop.
46-lt. Price $6,000. Terms. A. R. Highfield,
Crooked Lake, Fla.
43-tf
FOR RENT—Garage with two rooms,
Charles J. Spencer at Spencer Flats.
To prevent a cold take 666.
43-13t
46-lt
43-13t
To break a cold take 666.
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh's
FOR SALE—One three burner blue
hotel.
tf flame oil stove with oven; one flat top
Rub-My-Tism relieves Rheumatism, cast iron heater. Cheap for cash. Ap¬
Neuralgia, Sprains.
43-13t ply Highlander office for information.
46-1 t-pdHotel Wales open to the
Room to Rent—Nicely furnished room.
46-tf.
public every day in the year. Close in. W. C. Covington.
666 breaks

remedy

we

a

cold

know.

and the
IN order to accommodate those
of
our

friends and patrons

public generally who find it inconven¬
the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
ient to

come

to

only trom seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.

its

Lake Wales State

Bank

A
,

lavatory you'll
be proud to own

This Maddock lavatory will still
bs the pride of your bathroom
after many years of service.
It
is made entirely of glistening,
pure white, vitreous china that
is easily cleaned and is practi¬

cally unbreakable.
We will

gladly tell you how
little it costs to install this mod¬
ern fixture in your home.
Or,
we will be glad to give figures
on the cost of a complete bath¬
room

of such sanitary equip-

J E SWARTZ
Eake Wales, Fla.
.

U

To the People of

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

Do You Know—
that in Lakeland

Citizen* Bank Itldf.,

Tampa, Florida

as can

Plans, specifications and

executed.

Do You Know—
that your

For Sale
Self starter.
equipment. A bargain.

New Ford Touring.
extra

F.C.Buchanan Incorporated
Automobiles
Wetmore Bldg.
Phone 88

county,

and
right here

in plain figures for your protection,

the

money you

spend with us

anywhere in Polk

without extra charge?

furniture needs we have ar¬
ranged for an experienced furniture man to call on you
regularly. You will find him courteous and anxious to

serve

of

your

you.

Mr. Hamblin will be at the Lake View Inn

and

These trees must be sold and delivered
before January 1st.

each Tuesday

Friday from 2 to 4 oclock.

Phone 82 and leave any message for him at any time.
will gladly give you valuable information about the

J. C. MILLER & CO.
Haines City, Fla.

He
fur¬

nishings for your home.

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

display of furniture and rugs

purchases will be delivered to your door

To better take care

Trees budded on lemon root
as follows:
300 Pineapple J in. to 1 in
$1.20
800 Tangerines, 4 ft. trees
1.16

—

a

Meet Mr. Hamblin—

For Sale

Telephone 16

show as choice
be found in Polk County?
we

Do You Know—
that every piece is marked
that you can get more for
at home than elsewhere?

supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

$75

Lake Wales and the "Ridge

—

NOVELTY WORKS

Cash

or

Easy Payments

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

SUCCESS FURNITURE CO.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKELAND

MULBERRY

FT.

MEADE

LAKE WALES. FLA.

January Clearance Sale at Earnest's Big Department Store
This will be a Great Clearance Sale. $50,000.00
worth of good, clean merchandise will be thrown

low prices. Yes, prices are down,
Will be a great moneyCome to it.

out at very, very

but

none

down like these.

saving sale.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 7TH, RUNS
THROUGH SATURDAY, TIIE 22ND

OPENS

Misses Suits, Dresses, Coats, etc., setting at about half price.
Men's Suits, Shirts, Underwear, the prices are off 40 and 50 per cent
Shoes for the family at prices resembling before the war. That is marking
them down some,
Ladies and

Dry Goods, Notions, Towels, Bedding, Muslins, Ribbons, Hosiery—every¬
thing down, down.
The goods must go quick. We are making the prices that will move them.
14 bargain days for your conventence. Come every day if you can.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Company
BARTOW

FLORIDA

LAKE

Enthusiastic Members of the
"Fourteenth" Division.
most

members

energeiic
lit tl

Cross
,

_

United

enilnielnstic
enthusiastic

m,,at

are

.,

of
.

those

mnd
'and

American

the

citizens

of

States who live outside

the
the

continental boundaries of their country
—sons an<T daughters of the Stars and
Stripes residing at the far corners of
These
and

people

tural,

plantation, farming, cattle raising,
stock
farming, dairying and maritime
enterprises,
undertaking.
propositions,

concessions

the Insular
the parent or¬

compose

Foreign Division of

known
as the
Division,
which
has
jurisdiction of all territory outside
,i,„.
•
"
*i„obo
the country
pioper, that is, Alaska,
Portn Uico, Hawaii, Virgin Islands, the
"Fourteenth"

land of

ilag

the
came under

Yap.

even

Is-

1921) this division

30,808 paid

up members.
The main object of this division is

to,give our citizens everywhere the op- \
portunlty to participate in the work

...

other

tie

Hie

to

each other.
thls division

.

.

homeland

There

...

and

franchises

in

all

management,
.

operation

or

otherwise

turning

to

account

the

same;

......

,

.

gions gave large sums of money and
immeasurable personal service to the
relief of disaster and disease victims.

The division
is
now
establishing
service clubs in foreign ports for the
benefit of sailors in the American Mer¬

chant

Marine,

making

plans to aid
Americans in trouble In foreign lands
and completing arrangements for giv¬
ing immediate adequate relief In case
of disaster.

It is lhe Fourteenth Division's part
in the great Peace Time program of
the American Red Cross.

Subscribe for The Highlander.
Apply for Letters
Notice is hereby given that the under¬
signed will apply to the Governor of the
State of Florida at Tallahassee, Florida,
on
the 29th day of January A. D. 1921
for
letters patent
incorporating F. C.
Buchanan, Incorporated, under the follow¬
ing proposed charter.
F.

r.

F.

P.

A.

R.

BUCHANAN.
HAMILTON,

BUCHANAN.
Proposed Charter of F. C. Buchanan, In¬
corporated.
The
F.

name

of

Article I
the corporation

shall be

C.

Buchanan, Incorporated. Its principal office shall be in the city of Lake
Wales. Florida, and its businesses shall
li"
conducted in its principal place of

business In the state of Florida and in
other places in said state, and elsewhere,
through factories, branches, agencies and
otherwise, as may be necessary and convi nient.
Article II
The general nature of the businesses to
he transacted by said corporation shall
be to manufacture, buy, own, sell, ex¬

15

foot

road

of

same

To all creditors, legatees, distributees and all
having claims or demands against said

persons

You, and each of you are hereby noflfled and
required to present any claims and demands
which

to any

interested.

For full information

estate.

and parti¬

culars, apply to

either of you may have against the
R. Dykeman. deceased, late of

you, or

estate of Thos.

Polk county. Florida, to the undersigned admin¬
istrator of said estate, within six months from
date hereof.
JAS. F. DYKEMAN.
Administrator estate of Thos. R. Dykeman.

MRS. E. M. LISCHER

Rochelle, La.

Pumps

Advertisement for Bids for Bonds
Notice Is hereby given that the Board
County Commissioners of Polk Coun¬
ty, Florida will receive sealed bids upon
Special Road and Bridge Bonds, District
No. 3, Polk County, Florida, up to one
o'clock January 20th, 1921 at Bartow Flor¬
ida, and open
said
bids
immediately
thereafter, said Bonds being serial bonds,
bearing 6 per cent interest, payable semi¬
annually, in amount of $200,000. Certified
check for $1000 must accompany each
bid, and maturing dates of bonds can
be obtained from the Clerk of the Board
of

as-

I put them down and

repair them.

The

Board

reserves

the

right, done
done cheap,

right

to re¬
ject any and all bids, and If no satisfac¬
tory sealed bid is received reserves the
right to proceed thereafter to sell said
bonds at public auction or at private
sale.

(Signed)
Clerk

J. A. JOHNSON,
County Commissioners.

Board

you

and

now

Nee me.

W. J. LANGFORD

J. A. JOHNSON,

Board County Commissioners.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

If

want your work done

Bartow, Fla.

sale.

Clerk

^""pow-—"-Florida."

uted millions in money, and millions
of dollars' worlh of necessary articles
for the men in service, and sent many
doctors and nurses to Fratice. At the
same time they curried on an excel¬
lent Home Service in their respective
communities for the families of those
who had gone to war, and in some re¬

of

would be pleased to demonstrate

of Thos. R. Dykeman.

Box 235

Lake Wales,

-

-

Florida

necessary or incidenwith any one or more
or all of the
corporate purposes, to undcrtake any lawful business transaction or
operation undertaken or carried on by
capitalists, or financiers, and to carry on
a general financial business and finan-

to

Gross contrib¬

mile

re estate

;«nd
also, as far as
tal to or connected

are

Red

said

(Signed)

;

XmAd'To°iir"• on"any

the

half

re

I have invented a device that
will protect your groves, gardens
and orchards from frost, and

Notice to Creditors
In

their

chapters of
it.
Argentine. Bolivia.
other busBrazil, Canal zone. <'hile, China, Costa iness in connection therewith, whether
Rica,
Cuba.
Dominican
Republic,
Ecuador,
England.
France,
Guam,.
Guatemala. Haiti
Hawaii. Honduras,
" is the intention that ttie objects
i~
.i
specified in
this
second article
shall,
Japurt. Manchuria. Ni ihel
lands, JSnaxcept
where otherwise
expressed
in
rugua, I'aragunv.
I'eru,
I'hilippines, said article, be nowise limited or restrictI'lirtn lllco
Sill.■rill
Sruiiii
Sweden
,!d bY reference to or inference from the
*
"""■
's'""
hwenen,
terms of any other clause or paragraph,
.Switzerland. Syria. Turkey, Uruguuy. in this charter, but that the
objects
; specified in each of the clauses of this
Venezuela ami Virgin Islands.
paragraph shall be regarded as inde¬
nt
tered
During the war these s
pendent objects.
members of

For full information call at the office of
the Association. The right is reserved
to reject any or all bids.
41-5t.

SraSn,'wecutlon,

of

intensely loyal and patriotlc, treasure their Membership in
tj»e Rod Lrnss as the* outward expression of iheir citizenship. It is an-

before January 15, 1921 for haul¬
ing fruit from groves to packing house.

refrigerating
plants;
warehouses, phaltlc construction,
18
markets, buildings, tunnels, bridges, con¬ miles of widening a approximately
nine foot asphalt
duits, viaducts and other works and road fo 15 feet of
asphaltlc construction
conveniences of public or quasi-public and
laying necessary foundation plans
use Or utility; of purchasing or otherwise
and specifications of which can be
ob¬
acquiring,
maintaining,
selling, piedg. tained from Jaudon-Stringfcliow,
tgaging,
leasing.
hiring and eers, Lakeland, Florida. Certified Engin¬
check
franchises
for $1000 must accompany each bid. All
fulfilling anyfor' contracts,
or
in
relation to
bids made subject to the sale of bonds
iquipment,
of said District and receipt of funds from
movement,
manageme

reported

the organization which stands for
the best national ideals.
Americans
in far places

or

Protect Your Groves and
Gardens From Frost

on or

Notary Public, State of Florida at Large
My commission expires December 9, 1923

land

our

as a result of the world

the year

Notice for Bids
Bids will be received at the office of
Lake Wales Citrus Growers Association

respective branches,
of
for
Road
constructing, Advertisement
Construction
equipping, improving, working, develop¬
Work Polk County, Florida.
ing, purchasing, selling, leasing, hiring,
Notice is hereby given that the Board
mortgaging,
operating,
and
dealing in of County Commissioners of Polk
County
and
with
"public
and quasi-public Florida will receive sealed
bids at Bar¬
a"d development works and conveniences, tow, Florida up to 3 o'clock January 20,
including docks, harbors, piers, wharves, 1921 for certain Road construction
Jn
canals, reservoirs, embankments and imSpecial Road and Bridge District No. 3.
iprovements; ^sewage, drainage, irrigation Polk county, Florida, said roads being
roximately as follows.

ganization, generally

and

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

s

United States Citizens Far Away

the
the

HIGHLANDER,

ill
the various materials entering Into appeared
F,
P.
Hamilton
to
he manufacture of
any
and
all such well known and known to me to be the
toods. To carry on the business of plan¬ individual described
in
and who ;
ers and to purchase, lease,
exchange or scribed his name to the foregoing
itherwise acquire lands and property of posed charter, tind
acknowledged
tny kind or description for the planting, he executed the same for
the purpose
growing and cultivation of rubber trees therein expressed.
may be necessary or convenient In
Witness my hand and official seal at
connection with said occupations.
the City of Jacksonville,
Florida, this
j To borrow or raise money by the issue the 11th day of December, A. D. 1920.
or
sale of any bonds, mortgages, de- (Seal)
LLTCILE SAVILLE,
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large
poratlon, and to invest any money so My commission expires July 28, 1921.
raised in any such investments as afore¬
STATE
OF FLORIDA,
said.
COUNTY OF DADE, ss
To carry pn all or any part of the sev¬
Before
eral businesses enumerated in this para¬
mo, a notary public in and for
graph, to-wit: The business of manufac- the State of Florida at large, personally
i turers,
A.
R.
Buchanan
to
merchants, traders, importers, ex- appeared
me
i porters, and dealers in and with goods, well known and known to me to be the
in
and who sub¬
wai'es, and merchandise of every descrip- individual described
tion. of establishing, financing,
ilevelop- scribed her name to the foregoing pro¬
lnK. managing, operating operating and posed charter, and acknowledged that
'carrying on industrial, commercial, trad- she executed the same for the purposes
Ing, manufacturing, mechanical, metal- therein expressed.
Witness my hand nnd official seal at
lurglcal,
engineering,
building,
struction,
gpntracting,
mining, smelt¬ Miami, Florida, this the 13th day of De¬
ing, quarrying, refining, chemical, ice, cember, A. D. 1920.
real estate, logging, lumbering, agricul¬ (Seal)
C. D. MEADOR,

:niii«i<tS
IN RED GROSS WORK

Amnng
Amnng

WALES

Article III
The amount of the capital stock au¬
thorized shall be five Thousand ($5000.00)
Dollars divided into One Hundred (100)
shares of the par value of Fifty Dollars
($50.00) each. The capital stock may be
payable either wholly or In part in cash
may be
used either
as

desired,

be issued or
in whole or in part for the
purchase of property, patents, contracts,
labor or services at a just valuation
thereof, to be fixed by the Board of
Directors at a meeting to be called for
that

or

IV

The term for whicn this corporation
Is to exist shall be perpetual
Article V
The businesses of the corporation shall
be conducted by the fallowing officers;
a President .and one or more Vice-Pres¬
idents, and a secretary, and a treasurer,
and a Board of not less than three (3)
nor
more
than thirteen
(13) directors.
The offices of secretary and treasurer
or the offices of president and
may be held by the same person. The

shall

be

elected annually
The above named

by the stock

holders.
officers shall
be elected by the Board of Directors
from among their own number except
that the secretary need not be a member
of the Board of Directors. The Board of
Directors by resolution passed by the
majority of the whole board may desig¬
nate any convenient number of the di¬
rectors to constitute an executive com¬
mittee, which committee, to the extent
and in the manner provided by said res¬
olution or in the by-laws of the corpora¬
tion, shall have and may exercise the
power of the board of Directors in the
management of the businesses and the af¬
fairs of this corporation and shall have
the power to authorize the seal of the
corporation to be affixed to all instru¬
ments. The president shall ex-officio be
member of the executive committee.
The Board of Directors shall have full
control over the affairs and conduct of
the
executive
committee and
may
at
any time annul its powers. The annual
meeting for the election of Directors
by the stockholders of the corporation
shall be held on the second Saturday in
February of each year. Immediately af¬
ter the annual meeting of stockholders
the
Board
of
Directors shall convene
and elect officers of the
.corporation for
the ensuing year. Until the officers electthe first election shall be quali¬
fied the business of this corporation shall
conducted by the following named
officers:
F. i'. Buchanan, President.
A. R. Buchanan, Vice-President.
F. P. Hamilton, Secretary
F, C. Buchanan, Treasurer, and
F. C. Buchanan, A. R. Buchanan and
P. Hamilton, Directors.
Article VI

change, mortgage, pledge, assign, transfer
export and import, to receive on con¬
signment, deal in. lease, rent, install,
alter, repair, rebuild, or otherwise dis¬
pose of, acquire, invest in and trade in:
la)
Automobiles, motorcycles, motor
trucks and tractors, farm tractors, mo¬
tor
boats, motors, aeroplanes, airships,
The. highest amount of indebtedness or
and generally any and every 'kind of liability to which the
corporation may
motor driven and or self-propelled vehi- at any time subject itself shall be Five
clu and conveyance whether operated by Hundred Thousiwid
($500,000.00) Dollars.
steam, electricity, gas, gasoline, or oth¬
Article VII
er oil, coal or fuel products or other mo¬
The names and residences of the sub¬
tive power:
scribing incorporators of the said cor¬
lb) Trucks, trailers,
wagons,
drays, poration, together with the number of
buggies, carts, and any and all other ve¬ shares of its capital stock subscribed by
hicles or conveyances, farm, grove, gar¬ each are as follows:
den and other agricultural tools, imple¬
C. Buchanan, aLke Wales, Fla., 1
ments, mechanical appliances and con¬ share.
veniences,
pumps,
P.
motors,
Hamilton. Jacksonville, Fla., %
dynamos,
storage batteries, lighting plants, and share.
appliances, batteries, gas, steam and
Buchanan. Miami, Fla., 24 shares
other engines and motors, sprayers fer¬
F.
C.
BUCHANAN,
tilizer and insecticide distributors, pack¬
F. P. HAMILTON,
ing house machinery and fittings, and
A. R. BUCHANAN.
(c) Generally all machines and appli¬ STATE
OF FLORIDA,
ances
necessary convenient and or use¬ COUNTY
OF POLK, ss
ful
in
manufacturing,
merchandising,
Before me, a notary public In and for
trading, repairing, promoting, brokerage the State of
Florida at large, personally
building, contracting,
mining, lumber¬ appeared
F.
C.
Buchanan,
to
me
ing, turpentining,
farming,
gardening, well known and known to me to be the
trucking, citrus growing, and all other
individual described
in
and who sub¬
agricultural,
grave, orchard, dairy
and scribed his name to the
foregoing pro¬
stock raising pursuits and occupations
and all accessories, parts and applian¬ posed charter, and acknowledged that he
executed the same for the purpose thereces- necessary,
convenient, or useful in
expressed.
connection with any of the above articles
Witness my hand and official seal at
or
purposes and all grease, lubricants, the
City of Lake Wales, Florida, this
fuels, supplies, parts and things nec¬ the 18th
day-of December, A. D. 1920.
essary, useful or convenient in connec¬
(Seal)
B. H. ALEXANDER,
tion with the above mentioned articles
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large
and. things or. of a cognate character
My
commission
expires Jan 22, 1923.
I
therewith.
To manufacture, produce, buy, sell ex¬ STATE OF FLORIDA,
OUNTY OF DUVAL, ss
port, import and generally deal in rubber
and gutta percha and all goods of which
Before me, a notary public'in and for
these materials are component parts and the State of Florida at large,
personally
.

The members of the Merchants' Transportation Association of
Tampa cordially invite the outof-town folks to take advantage of the liberal offer of the association in the
refunding of your

railroad, boat
and

Upwards

or

on

bus fare both

for trips of 20 miles

ways

or more on

the purchases of $30.00

the following terms:

Members

may

purpose.

Article

Why Not Come To Tampa
On $30.00 Purchases,

Maximum

Members

Mileage Refund 21 Miles
and Return.

Adams Jewelry Co.
Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine Watches and Diamonds
a Specialty.
"Only the Best."
614 Franklin St.

On $60.00 Purchases,

Maximum

Mileage Refund 1+2 Miles
and Return.

Hailey, the Clothier
Extra Value Suita.
Extra Value Hats.

On $120.00

Purchases, Maximum
Mileage Refund 84 Miles

205-207 Lafayette Street.

Henry Giddens
Clothing Company
Outfitters to Men.
Clothing: Corner. Giddens Bldg:.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets.

The

Harris Clothing Co.

and Return.

Beckwith-Range
Jewelry Co.

Hodge & Sherman
On $240.00 Purchases, Maximum

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and

Mileage Refund 168 Miles

Silverware. Our Specialty: Fine
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
410 Franklin Street.

South Florida's Leading: House Fur¬
nishers. Store Coyers Quarter of
Block in Copter Shopping: District.
802-4-8 Florida Avenue.

and Return.
Maas Bros.

Chicago Furniture
House

Cracowaner's "Sells
It for Less"

The Merchants Transportation
Association of Tampa
is

body of merchants ivho are lead¬
particular lines, men
lolio can assure you that their prices
are
consistently lowland the quality
of the merchandise they sell exactly

Maas, The
Haberdasher

a

ers

Davis Shoe Co.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Corner Zack.

in their

Steinberg & Co.
Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-to-Wear
Goods for Ladies and Children.
1611 Seventh Avenue, Ybor
City.
The only member on Seventh Ave.

"Shoes—Nothing But Shoes."
Men's, Women's and Children's Foot-

The lines

they carry are the equal
lines in any part of the

to any

Dawson & Thornton
Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Making.
Dawson-Thornton Building.
Opposite Courthouse.

country.

Dan P. Galvin

~

Optometrist and Manufacturing: Op¬

tician.

Eyes Examined. Glasses Fit¬
ted; Complete Grinding: Outfit.
311 Zack. Opposite Y. M. C. A.

If Your Home Merchant Cannot
Supply You With Your Wants

Etc.

Tampa Street

Come to

T^mpa
The Merchants will welcome you
and you will return home

Glenn's Shoe &

time

feeling that

was

at

Twiggs.

Vatterlin's

Wolf Bros.
Clothing:, Hats, SHbes and Furnishings
for Men and Boys.

808

Franklin Street.

well spent.

Young Men's Shop

Toggery Company

And Your

Retail Merchants'
TAMPA

Tarr Furniture Co.
Furniture, Rugs, Refrigerators, Porch
Shades, Window Shades, Draperies,

your

Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, and
Millinery.
507-509 Franklin Street.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugrs, Shades,
Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
Book Cases.
707-9 Florida Avenue.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

O. Falk Department
Store
Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear, Men's and Boys'
Clothing: and Shoes.
712-14-16 Franklin Street.

Tampa Furniture Co.

Trip Cost Nothing

Successors to

Keller-Murdaugh Co.
Clothing:, Men's Furnish||ks and Hats.
Franklin at

TwiggiPStreet.

Transportation Association
FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Photo

Price Smashing

Sale

We

make

Line Cuts,

Attend the Big
PRICE SMASHING SALE
Be

Half-Tones,
Color Work,

Originate Special De¬
signs in our Art Dep't,

Cuts

Engravings, Label De¬
signs, Letter Heads and

Sure to

Engraving
your ideas.
Satisfactory service.

perfecting

CLYDE GLENN CO.

Beginning Saturday, Jan. L Closes Jan. 31

Tampa, Florida

Big reductions in Shoes, Clothing, Hats
and Furnishings. Big bargains in La¬
dies' Fine Grade Silk Hose. All Florsheim Shoes now $12.50 and war tax.

L. S. ACUFF

Ladies' LaFrance Boots, $15.00 values,
sale
on

price $11.50.
article.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Bargains like these

every

Contractor and Builder!
BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME OR BRICK

W. P. READ

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Florida.

Bartow

SWEET-ORR
Guaranteed

TROUSERS
For

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Work and Dress

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires

At Greatly
Reduced Prices
Shown
This Week At

You. mothers, may come here for advice or
need to baby's comfort and health.

for

any

aid

MA CHIN IS TS employed

expert

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

Edwards

you may

specialty of combating the ills and discom¬
forts of baby life.
We make

a

Quality Shop

NOTICE

LAKE WALES, FLA.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
We invite mothers in to consult with

inspection of

our

us, we

invite

your

ELECTRICITY

facilities for baby relief and happiness.
Dr. H. E. CLINE

Physician and Surgeon

For any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Office in Bank Building

Home Office,

Lake Wales.

Lake Wales, Florida

Coleman
Hemstitching and

QUICK-LITE

Scoring

"Let there be light" was the First Com¬
mand, and ever since the sun lias
flooded the earth with matchless radi¬
ance from morn till night.

10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

REYNOLDS
LAKELAND

FLORIDA

V

THE SUNSHINE OF THE NIGHT"
At

night

light and
WAGONS

HARNESS

BUGGIES

Florida Vehicle and Harness

Company

Irrigation Tile

trom your

Wire Fencing

Supplies

Twenty old fashioned,
lamps can't give you as

FLORIDA

QIC
DPnilPTinil III PRIPFQ You will make a mistake if you orDIU IICUUUI lull III rnlbCO.
your fertilizer without Retting
NEW PRICE LISTlS JUST ISSUED. PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PROMPT
SHIPMENT. Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.

our

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.

Jacksonville

the

sun

itself.

lanterns.

Florida

LET THE HIGHLANDER DO TOUR JOB PRINTING

flickering, smoky, oil
much steady, sure, yet

agreeable light as you get from
Quick-Lite. It takes five of the biggest

pleasant and
your

center

BARTOW

Quick-Lite—a great big 300 candle

power flood of light that's like
More light than 20 oil lamps or

of pure

iENGINES,RUMPSi
) AND SPRAYERS (

Farm Machinery, Plumbing

a

Nothing can touch the Quick-Lite for abundance
white light.

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager

£='LE

want, you need the right kind of
lot of it, which is just what you get

you

us one

draft lamps made to.give as-much light
Quick-Lite.

Bishop Hardware
Company
Phone 59

Lake Wales, Fla.

LAKE
«■

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

agricultural

column
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

*

«>

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON
Boys wishing to join the Polk coun¬
ty Pig and Corn clubs for 1921 will
please send
as
possible,
lists for the

me

as

their names
I am making

as

Willys-Knight

soon

up

the

new year. If you want to
get in; write me now.
The Polk county booth is putting
on a new
appearance; we will finish
renovating it this week and prepare
it for the decorations.
Only thirty-five
days before tlte fair, if you can help
now is the time to let us know what
you can spare. Don't wait to be ask¬
ed, its to your interest.
When harvesting the sweet potato
crop, handle the potatoes more like
eggs than brick. Statistics show that
bruised potatoes rot and decay easi¬
ly while those carefully handled keep
much better.
Better cut that Merker and Napier
grass before cold gets it. The canes
can
be cut to
4 feet
lengths and
stubble now new fresh growth can
be looked for in the spring.
For the cabbage worm on the
young plants dust with 1-2 lb arsen¬
ate lead powder to 6 lbs hydrated or
well air slacked lime in the morn¬
ings when the dew is on.
We are having a new cut made of
the county map showing the new
roads etc. Any corrections or altera¬
tion will be gladly received by the

Publicity Department

as

we

make new cut correct.
If you
are
thinking

of

want

AND

Overland 4

MOTOR CARS
For Demonstration, write

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

PICKETT-SNELL CO.
WINTER

HAVEN, FLORIDA

Or Call

on

Phone 4051

have
*

to

given a great deal of attention
selecting the kind of tackle that

brings home the fish.
Here

are

the most successful Lures—

HOW ABOUT IT?

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
Lines—smooth running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬
ous

to

How About Your Obligations
to

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

planting

watermelons next month, better see
about preparing the land. Next week
we will again
print watermelon cul¬
ture.
We are up against getting baled

Family and Friends?
If you should die tonight
Who would pay your bills?

Ebert Hardware Co,

hay for the exhibit. Who has peavine
Natal, Native grasses, beggarweed?
If you cannot give it. we will
buy it
as we must have it. Please
help; this

THE

-Winchester

Who would

pay

that note?

store
ASK

is an

S. O. S. call.
The county agent is at your service
free.

J. B. BRIGGS

Subscribe for The Highlander.

6 6 6
Is

Prescription for Colds,
Fever and La(irippe.
It's
a

the most speedy remedy

PROFITS

we

know, preventing Pneumo¬
nia.

40-10t

Stuhlbach & Willard

Old Sores Often Are

There are many good fertilizers, but since it is
the EXTRA INCOME which swells the profits,

Stopped by Rehopaste

why not

Old sores and leg ulcers are a "thorn iri the
side" of many persons for their lifetime.

JEWELERS
appreciate

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
SILVERWARE
CUT
All Kinda of

GLASS

Repairing

condition with
them.
But friend do as I
did, set Rehopaste on it aa
soon aa possible and heal it
before it reaches a more se¬
rious condition which it is
liable to da
Rehopaste ap¬
plied twice, and there was
nothing left but a small sear
my

in

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

a day or twa"
Rihopatte is a phy aieian'a
Thia ia <ma of a

advertisements

MAIN ST., BARTOW

the action of Rehopaata.

o/

They

IDEAL BRANDS are proportioned as to
availability of ammoniates, to give maximum re¬
sults. A little heavier crops, a little more steadily
year in and year out, of finest quality fruit, makes
a vast difference in actual profits.

from local or specific
causes; attended by pain, swelling, conges¬
tion, inflammation and distressing con¬
may

ditions.

come

In these

cases

the first action of

Rehopaste is to draw off the pus or other
secretions, thereby reducing congestion.
Blood circulation thus being restored, tissue

IDEAL FERTILIZERS have
over a

rebuilding begins at

once; and as a rule
carries the process to a happy termination

in

a

the BEST?

use

quarter century.

a

field record of

Benefit by their

success.

Send for Crop Booklets.

remarkably short time.

Prepared Only In the Laboratory of
^

CASKETS

Reho Drug Manufacturing Company, Bartow, Florida

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

jjjj

For sale by M. R. ANDERSON, Druggist. Lake Wales, Fla.

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

AND

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When
Desired

WALES FURNITURE CO.

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
grow
so

the Best Trees.

desire

we

will have

Bring Them to
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Mann Brothers
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you
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your grove.

Lake Wales
Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
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No Store Sells

Groceries

All Work Guaranteed.

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

?

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Vulcanizing—Retreading.

USE

They

Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casings

do they

sell for Less Money

T

Y New Goods Arriving Daily.
Y
a ted, Large

|

T

Your Orders Appreci- v
or

Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY

♦|>

Lake Wales, Fla.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^

^^

6.00

TAKE NOTICE

RIM CUTS
DON'T throw away your old casing because
it is rim cut.
We can repair it and guarantee
the work to give entire satisfaction.
This
is the only plant in the State of Florida using
our method on this kind of work.
Come and
see our work and judge
for yourself. Save
the money you would put in a new casing and
have tho old one repaired for about one third
the cost of a new one.

Special Attention to Out-of-Town Customers.

$
$

of Higher Quality; neither

I wish to inform my many

In

friends and patrons that I

am

now

located

building formerly occupied by Parker & Son

Where I will sopn have one

Florida.

of the neatest Barber Shops in South
If first-class work is what you want I can satisfy you.

Your

Patronage Solicited.

F. H. SCHOLZ

\

WALES

LAKE

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
--r,

-

Jacksonville, Fla.
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, MOULDINGS,

ETC.

FOR SALE

f

of Lake Wales—3 a.
grapefruit 7 years old, 2 a. Valencias 6
years old. 5 a. Valencias (including few
tangerines) 4 years old. Close to hard
road, good land, fenced. Price $10,000,
$4,000 cash, balance one, two and three
vears.
J. forrest caldwell,
Grove—2 mi.

Phone

acre

a.

$250

are

Polk

certainly the best for looks.

They have

Lake Wales. $30 per

racers,

cash.

won

the preference of automobile manufacturers,

now have a complete stock
Clincher size tires and tubes, also
other sizes.

We

High¬

subject to $2,000 3-yr. mortgage.
J. Forrest Caldwell,
Phone 199,

County
Supply

more^than skin deep.

and the public.

40 a. 2J mi. S. b.
ake Wales, 4 mi.
of clay road to Hesperides, 14 mi.
land Park club house and golf course,
$220 per acre, 4 cash, balance 1 and 2
years,

I
I

Goodyear All-Weather tread tires,

And their beauty is

Half

if taken before Oct. 1st.

7 mi. east

They

Lake

cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
120

PUT your car on

Right

199, Bartow

80 a. fine citrus land 2mi. S. E.
Wales on clay road to Hesperides.
per acre

Treat Your Car

of Goodyear
a full line of

Co.

You will find our Goodyear Service like our Good¬

Bartow

year

price—best for your car and your,pocketbook

Subscribe for The Highlander.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
6 6 6

Goodyear Heavy

Is a Prescription for Golds,
Fever and LaGrippe. It's
the most speedy remedy we

Tourist Tubes Make Your

LAKE
WALES
DEPARTMENT
STORE

Car Last Longer

know, preventing Pneumo¬

40-10t.

nia

AA

AAA AA

Are You

Looking for

a Home on

the Ridge?

Leaders in Low
Prices

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

shines and
always delightful.

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

so/ then this is the place

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
If

you

Lake

t
Heart of the

Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida
contemplating

a

change

you can

better than to

come

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

For the Best In

do

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

no

i

I

❖

If you are

Wales, Fla.

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

I

*
Y

i

Lake Wales
Devoted to the Interests

Vol. 5.

No.

17

of the

LAKK

Stefansson

to

Lecture at

Avon

Airs; Scotch Accent Real,

Years

Board of Trades
Matter

Pushing

ploring

Form¬

ed to Show Northern
Men ltich County.
At a meeting of the Lakeland Cham¬
ber of Commerce Tuesday
plans for the
entertainment of the National Editorial

Association

were
rearranged so as to
make the proposition a Polk county
matter and not to put the burden un¬
duly oh the shoulders of one part of the

county.

George E. Hosmer,

Bradentown, J.
Gallemore, Bartow, J. Walker Pope,
Winter Haven, J. E. Worthington, Lake

G.

Wales and several Lakeland men ad¬
dressed the meeting nnd there was
much enthusiasm over the
plans. A
general committee was formed by the
appointment of two or three men from
every community in the county which
will name an executive committee of
five.
The plan now, is to have breakfast
for the party at Pierce
Saturday morn¬
ing, Jan 19 show them a phosphate
mine and the stock farm,
bring them
through Bartow to Lake Wales for
lunch, take them to Lake Hamilton,
Haines City, Auburndale, Winter Hav¬
en to Lucerne Park and
then back to
Lakeland that night.
Sunday will be listed on their itiner¬

day of rest, when those who
choose can go to church at Lakeland or
be taken about the
county individually
ary as a

as

they desire.

Many will thus have

a

chance to see the choice spots of the
county as individuals and Polk county
will have two days of the editors.

They will
rich

Itidge,

see

new

the

will be adequately presented.
G. V. Tillman, J. C. Watkins and J.
E. Worthington are on the Lake Wales
part of the committee. A meeting is
to be held in Lake Wales
Tuesday at
the eourthouse at 3 o'clock.

Could Not Handle 'Em Alone
At a special meeting of delegates
from the Ridge Boards of Trade held in
Lake Wales Friday it was decided not
to issue an invitation to the National
Editorial Association for a trip down
the Ridge to Sebring.
The itinerary as

planned called for the party, some 500
least, to detrain at Pierce, visit the
phosphate mine and Oak Knoll stock
farm, come to Lake Wales in cars for
dinner, go south to Sebring for supper
at Keniiworth Inn, returning to Lake
Wales where they would meet their
special train again at night. The next
morning they were to see the north end
at

of the county, leaving Haines City at
1 o'clock for Orlando.
The publicity value of the visit was
realized to the full by all, but it was
pointed out that the ridge towns are
small and that caring for a party of
500 to 600 people is a large job.
On
motion of Isaac Van Horn President

Lace

a

Fraud.

When Lake Wales gets in
where it entertains the

class
' 'lace Swindlers '
a

it may be said to be putting on metro¬
politan airs, but when that sort of

'clock and would be there until 10 the
ext morning.
Of course
ot be done.
Sebring was

this could
represented

former meeting.
President Kellogg spoke of the .Stefansson lecture at Avon Park the night
of Jan. 21 and urged all to taae this
at a

chance of hearing a noted explorer.
Mr. Cod.v took up the matter of
shoulders on the Sctnic Highway and a

resolution

slate

passed calling on the
department and the Polk
commissioners to put clay
was

road

County

j

During the Fair; Other

Attractions.
so
tempting but there Tampa
Headed by street parade and .cere¬
traveling man who has had the matter
brought forvibly to his attention. It is monial of nobles and prospective nobles
safe to say he will not climb any more of the Mystic Shrine, which will be
grove fences unless he has the owner's staged in Tampa Thursday, Feb. 10,
permission. Early this season the Lake under the auspices of Egypt Temple,
Wales Citrus Growers Association of¬ the South Florida Fair and Gasparilla
fered a reward of $100 for the cohvic- Carnival
period, Feb. 3 to 12, will be
tion of anyone caught stealing fruit. replete with brilliant pageants, cere¬
monials
and
social events in the many
Friday afternoon the Tampan on his
way to this city whs tempted and climb¬ American and Latin clubs of Tampa.
ed a grove fence.
He was seen and Not less than 5,000 Shrirers and Shrine
that night was taken into justice court. candidates are expected to visit Tampa
He admitted everything and offered to on "Shrine Day."
The pirates of Ye Mystic Krewe of
pay the reward.
Manager Robinson of
the Association was content to let the Gasparilla are also to make another ap¬
matter drop with this, having no desire pearance, presenting a brilliant cere¬
to cause the man inconvenience as he monial in the fair ground instead of
was very frank about the matter, mere¬
parading through the streets and to
ly saying in his own behalf, that he this will be added corn and sun dances
didn't realize he was committing a of Tampa's "Seminole Indians," and a
serious offence.
The reward is still up water carnival to be staged on the
and Lake Wales growers are deter¬ Hillsborough river under the auspices
mined to protect their groves. The of Rollins College, Winter Park.
The
right way to get fruit is to go to the Rotary club, entertaining newspaper
front gate and ask for it.
editors of Florida, also promises to
now

"outdo itself."

After telling the woman she was an
impostor Mrs. Yarnell dismissed her,
but resolved to give the matter publici
ty, realizing that swindlers are work
ing this section systematically.
"It is not that I specially mind the
money I paid for the cheap lace;" said
Mrs. Yarnell, "but it made me indign¬
ant that the'women should impose on
my sympathy."

MANY HELPED RED CROSS

proper view of the richest county in the
state.
Messrs. Gallemore, Loomis and

Sample agreed that Polk county should
better representation. A route
outlined taking the party in car?
from Pierce to Bartow, about that city,
then to Lake Wales for a fish fry or
barbecue at noon, then to Haines City,
to Auburndale, to Winter Haven and
Florence Villa and to the bignew pack¬
ing house at Lucerne Park for a view
have
was

of

an

up-to-date institution and for

a

lunch. The special trains in the mean¬
while could have been taken to Lake¬
land. The party could spend Sunday
quietly in Lakeland where a much

Europe on matters connected with that
cause, visiting Constantinople and other
points in the Near East. Associated
with Judge Pierce in the work of this
committee are such men as Charles
Evans Hughes, Alton B. Parker, T.
Coleman Dupont, Charles W. Eliot,
Nicholas Murray Butler, Rufus Choate,
James W. Gerard, Samuel Gompers
and Myron Herrick.
Much of the work
of the committee has been of a semi
diplomatic nature, it is understood.
Judge Pierce will busy himself at odd
moments while here in the preparation
of reports on his mission abroad.
He is taking an active part in the
social life of the hotel and he and Mrs.
Pierce have made many friends here.

Arkansas.
Mrs. La Mance will go on
from there to the Coast and to other

She hopes to see
daughter during the course of the
year, but fears another Christmas may
parts of the country.
her

roll around before she is able to return
to Lake Wales.
She has had a pleasant
time while here and has addressed sev¬
eral meetings at which her stock of reminisences and her store of knowledge

proved most entertaining.

COUNTY JUDGE IS BUSY'

Since the opening of the new term
B. K. Bullard Reports Three
January 4th the county judge's of¬
Times the Sales of Last Year's
fice has continued to be a center of
activity.
Licenses,
marriage and
Campaign.
hunting alike, are being sought with
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, chairman of the the usual steady heedlessness,
and
Red Cross Seal Campaign for' the Lake all the other routine work of the
Wales district reports that more than judge's office continues unceasingly

Mrs.

$100 worth of the Christmas Seals were
sold this year, a sale three times as
great as that of last year, a showing
that reflects credit both on the good
people of Lake Wales and on the efforts
of Mrs. Bullard and her corps of able

The republic of Mexico will be repre¬
sented by the largest exhibit ever sent

Silver Tea.

needed chance for rest and church could
on
the roads from Haines be had.
Probably many of them would
City to Frostproof with cement should¬ bo glad to see part of Polk county Sun¬
ers on the hills.
It is hopei?that now
day and for such an opportunity could
$100 Reward.
the road department seems likely to be be'made. Those with whom the mat¬
reorganized the conflict of authority ter has been discussed believe the idea
For arrest and conviction of any one
between it and the Polk county board of
having the party two days in Polk trespassing in the groves affiliated with
will be removed and some action taken.
Lake Wales CitruB
county is first class, specially when one the association.
day will be a day of rest with little ex¬ Growers Association.
How Work Was Done
GEO. ROBINSON,
pense beyond that for the individual
While at Bartow Saturday Editor trips.
Manager. 47-4t.
shoulders

Sure

"lightning" strikes twice in the same
Man Will be Here This place or—attemDts to strike twice— More Than $1,000 More
then it is about time for the swindlers
Business In Last Quart¬
Week to Aid in Prepara¬
to look out.
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell tells the story
tion
of
Copy
for
If.
er of 1020 Over 1919.
last trip in 1913 and from which he did
and though Mrs. Yarnell does not like
not return until 1918, long after he had
to confess that she was swindled she
been given up for lost.
The value of
The Board of Trade met Monday feels that she should warn others again¬
It has often been said that there is
his trip to the cause of science has been
st the women who are going through no surer indication of a
city's growth
immeasurable. He explored at least night with Major J. C. Watkins in the
chair'
L. H. Kramer reported that he this section selling lace that purports than its postoffice
receipts and measur¬
one-fourth of the million square miles
to be the real Scotch lace, but in real¬ ed
had been in touch with the Record Co
by this standard Lake Wales is
of the hitherto unknown polar regions,
of St. Augustine in regard to printing ity is a machine made product probably growing like the green bay tree of
finding new islands, one almost as large the booklet
the
Board
of
Trade
emanating
from
Connecticut.
which
we used to hear.
expects
as
Great Britain, and correcting the
A woman working the same graft
to put out and had a telegram from the
According to figures compiled by
outlines of others on the map,
was driven out of
Tampa recently by Postmaster L. B. Riles for the quarter
His lecture is intensely interesting company offering to send a man here
the Merchants Association who were ending Dec. 31, the reeeipts of the of¬
and the people of the Scenic Highlands Friday night to talk the matter over.
The board plans to put out a fine book able to show that the stuff she was fice for the last quarter of 1920 were
are to be congratulated
upon the op¬ with
views of scenes about Lake Wales, selling was only machine made lace.
nearly $1,000 greater than for the same
portunity presented them to hear him, but with no
The first woman working the scheme
advertising of. any sort.
period in 1919. Here are the figures:
for Avon Park is one of the few towns
The
real
estatfe men who wish to use came to Mrs. Yarnell's home several
Fourth quarter 1919
$1,201.76.
in the state where this noted explorer
the book will pay for what copies they days ago.
She was young and quite
Fourth quartet 1920
$2,187.02.
will lecture, Tampa and St. Peters¬
send out, thus getting considerable ad¬ pretty and had the broadest Scotch ac¬
That the town was growing rapidly
burg, we understand, being the only ded circulation for the booklet.
cent possible.
It was the accent that has been known by all in close touch
places in addition to Avon Park which
Several communications were read, sold the goods combined with a very with the situation here and Postmaster
could secure his' services.
one asking the board to
prepare data good quality of salesmanship.
Mrs. Riles figures will confirm their belief.
The Avon Park Board of Trade ex¬
Yarnell noted that she left hurriedly
The postoffice does business on the
tends a hearty invitation to the people about this city and section for a book
of information about Florida which is after selling the goods and within half fiscal year ending June 30 each year
of all the towns in the Scenic Highlands
soon to be
printed. This matter was an hour when she came to lookover and the chances are good that this
to attend this illustrated lecture and
her purchases found the reason.
The year's business will come nearly, if not
has placed the price of admission at $1, compiled by Secretary DuBoise and
members of the board present and will accent may have been genuine, but the quite, to $8,000. The total business
in order that a large crowd may attend.
lace was far from it.
be sent out at once.
Indignant at for the year ending June 30, 1920 was
The editor of The Highlander has a
Considerable pleasure was expressed having her sympathys worked on as the $4,849.55, an average of a little more
few tickets which must however be re¬
at the uttitude of the council toward woman had done, Mrs. Yarnell at once than $1,200 to the quarter.
If the av¬
turned to Avon Park Wednesday night
went to the bank to stop payment on
erage of more than $2,000 to the quart¬
if not taken.
This is a rare opportunity paving and there was an informal dis¬
cussion over materials,
Members of her check, but found that the woman er is maintained the office will be sure
to hear this great explorer.
the board will attend the council meet¬ had hastened to the bank, got the to pass the $8,000 mark.
ing in a body to urge that no more de¬ money and left town.
What was' Mrs. Yarnell's surprise
lay than is necessary be made. There
COSTLY TO STEAL FRUIT
is general hope that the city's principal Monday morning when another woman, Mrs.
La Mance Gone to Pacific Coast.
rawboned and angular this time, and
streets can be paved thus summer.
MrB. Lora S. LaMance, national lec¬
not at all pretty, but with as good a
Tampa Traveling Man Finds It Out to
Scoth accent, came to her door and be¬ turer for the W. C. T. U. and a travel¬
SHRINERS PLAN BIG TIME
the Tune of $100; Was
gan to tell about the "shamrock" and ler and author of renown, who has been
"Queen Mary" patterns of lace she the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Joessph
Glad to Pay.
had to sell made by real Scotch lace C. Watkins, for a few weeks left Mon¬
Will
Have
Great
Ceremonial
at
Tampa
workers.
Many do not know that the state
day to fill a lecture engagement in

assistants.
Mrs. Bullard gives much
of the credit for the excellent showing
to her assistants whom she wishes The
Mrs. Jas. Curtis wili give a silver out by that rich country, and the worldHighlander to thank for their efforts
tea at her home Friday afternoon from famous band accompanying the exhibit
in behalf of this great charitable cause.
Kellogg named a committee composed 3 to 5 o'clock. Everyone is invited. will be added to the many musical or¬
of Messrs. Van Horn, Cody and Kellogg The different ladies of the Methodist ganizations employed during the fair.
to draw up a letter
embodying the sense church expect to give one of these teas
Likes the Ridge Section
of the meeting that the entertainment once every month.
DISTINGUISHED MAN HERE
as proposed should not be undertaken.
George W. Henderson, M. D. and
wife of Westerville, Ohio, the home of
Delegates at'the meeting were as fol¬ Gallemore of the Record took the mat¬
the Anti Saloon League and of Otterlows:
ter of the editorial party up again with
Judge Pierce Member of Committee for bein University, and his brother, H.
Avon Park—George F. Kellogg, A.
the editor of The Highlander, -nd after
M. Henderson, wife and son of James¬
V. Anderson, R. J. Herrin.
Advancement of Democracy
calling in J.W Sample ofHainesCityand
Lake Waies-J. C. Watkins, T. J. Burdette Loomis of Pierce who
town, Ohio, are in Lake Wales in rooms
happen¬
in Russia.
over the R. N. Jones store where they
Parker, Joe B. Briggs, M. G. Camp¬ ed to be in Bartow, they called George
will spend the winter. It is likely they
bell, J. E. Worthington.
Judge and Mrs. Henry D. Pierce of
Hosmer, secretary of the state' press
Haines City—J. W. Hughes,
Jed committee at Bradentown by telephone Indianapolis, Ind., are at the Hotel will make some investments here be¬
"We
Yale, Isaac Van Horn,
and arranged for a meeting with him at Wales for the rest ot the season. Judge fore going north in the spring.
have been
Crooked Lake—F. L. Cody, E. S. Lakeland
well all over the
Tuesday when he is to ad¬ Pierce has recently returned from state" said pretty
Mr. George Henderson,
Byron.
dress the Lakeland Chamber of Com¬ Europe and was delayed in getting to
"and we have concluded that the Ridge
Lake Hamilton—C. W. Brown, An¬ merce.
this city because of some delay in get¬
section is the pick of it all."
son Beasly, C. C. Dye.
Cutting out the Scenic Ridge trip ting reservation on the boat across the
Dundee -G. F. Kletson, A. N. Pettit, means that the
party will see little of water.
J. D. Kueny.
He is a member of the American
Polk county except a phosphate mine
American Legion'to Banquet.
Frostproof-D. C. Baish, F. E. Oh- and a fine stock -farm. While these Committee for the Encouragement'of
linger.
are interesting they
will not give the Democracy in Russia and has been in
Dykeman-Pinkston Post No. 71, Am¬

Sebring was not represented, but sent
telegram saying that it would be in
avor if Sebring
could be guaranteed
hat the party would reach there at 5

Postoffice Figures a
Index Of It

lecture
ecture in Avon Park Friday night,
Jan 21.
This noted scientist-explorer made
three trips to the arctic regions, his

the phosphate section,
grove
section on the
developed groves about
Winter Haven, and the line towns of laws provide severe penalties for enter¬
Bartow
and Lakeland.
Polk county ing groves and taking the golden fruit,
the

CITY GROWS FAST

Lake Wales Putting on Metropolitan

Park

returned in 1918 from his live-year ex¬

County Organization

S2.0Q Per Year

LACE SWINDLERS WORKING

HEARD BOOK PLANS

Vilhjalmur Stefansson, one of the fore¬
most explorers of modern times, who

Jointly

Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

WALKS. FLOHIBA. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 111, 1921

Jan. 21; Lost for Five
in the Arctic.

Polk to Entertain Editors

Home Print

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the

HEAR GREAT EXPLORER

NOW A COUNTY JOB

hlander

This is All

A number of
preliminary
have been held before Judge

hearings

Spessard
Holland, some of them rather serious
in character, and many culprits held
In the county jail have plead guilty.
Three hearings were held Wednes¬
day morning. The case of the state
versus Tom Wilson, on a charge of
mayhem was heard and Wilson bound
over. Wilson, It is alleged, bit off the
ear of B. C.
Collins in a scrap be¬
tween the two men, both of whom
were employed at the Florence Villa
packing house. Wilson and Collins,
it see'ms, had been on good terms be¬
fore the
fight
began,
by a good
natured kidding back and forth grad¬
ually developed into a healthy fight
about a tool, and the unfortunate bit¬
ing resulted.
The second baby left uncared for
in Bartow has been turned over to
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Smith, 18 Floral
ave., as being best able to care prop¬

erly for the little fellow.
cants were eager to take
all professing a desire to

Six appli¬
the baby,

adopt him

legally, and Mr. and Mrs. Smith will
be expected to adopt the boy when the
judge approves.

Mrs. R. N. Jones entertained the
erican Legion wili hold a banquet for Ladies Bible Class of the Methodist
members of the Legion only at the church, of which she is the teacher, at
Crown Cafe on Monday night. The her home Friday night.
Games and
state adjutant, Capt. SumpterL. Lowry contests passed the evening pleasantly.
of Tampa has been invited to be pre¬ Piano and violin selections were given
sent and there may be other speakers during the evening by Mr. and Mrs. G.
from out of town as well.
E. P. Poyer V. Howe and the hostess served re¬
is commander of the post with H. E. freshments.
All enjoyed a pleasant

Draper as adjutant. Mr. Draper is the evening.
organizer of the Jocal post which is one
ot the best in a town
state.

of this size in the

Mrs. Abdence Tyler, 81, died Sunday
home of Jack Whiddeu.
She
suffered a broken hip some time ago
from the effects of which she never
recovered. Funeral services were held
at the

Notice of Stockholders

Meeting.

The Regular Annual Meeting of the
Stockholders of Mountain Lake Cor¬

poration will be held at the office of the of Georgia and a daughter of the fam¬
Corporation, Lake Wales, Florida, on ous Judge Carter of that state.
Monday, Feb. 14th, 1921, atelevena. m.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Godreau and
P. G. TRAVERS,
little son and Mr. and Mrs. Monroe
Secretary. and little
daughter motored over from
Tampa Tuesday and spent the day as
Miss Candace Carter of Ocala is here guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wiseman.
for a brief visit with
Pearce.

her sister,

Mrs.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

LAKE

for 7th and 8th grades was grant predominance of white people as the
ed.
contracting
parties, though a few
The appointment of Paul Davis and months show a slight balance on the
W. G. Wilson to fill vacancies on the colored side. Applicants vary in ages
Board of Trustees of Gordonville Dis¬ from thirteen to eighty, and come
from all parts of the country from
trict was confirmed.
All bills, together with all teach¬ Washington to Maine and from Cali¬
ers' reports on file were examined fornia to Key West. A surprisingly
and warrants ordered drawn for those moderate number are residents of
the county and remarkably few are
approved.

May Be Brought to the Lake
Wales School

former board living in Bartow. Many of the mar¬
having been completed, before ad¬ riage ceremonies are performed in
journing, some time was taken up in the county judge's office, where the
Hoard Closes up discussing the past and future re¬ licenses are issued.
The number increased in December
lations of entire board and Superin¬
and New Hoalrd tendent.
brought the entry of 74 new licenses
Supt Moore very earnestly and very on the county books. Of this number
The

Its Affairs

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

er

STARR LAKE PUPILS

Old School

WALES

Takes Charge

business

uary 4th, showed an excellent spirit
the parts of both incoming and

on

Manufactured

Cloverleaf Cigar

of the

feelingly referred to the friendly re¬ 54 were white, leaving only 20
lations and hearty spirit of co-opera¬ ored.
tion which had always existed be¬
tween the Superintendent
and en¬
tire Board. He also expressed the hope
that this fame relation may exist with
the incoming board and Superintend¬

The minutes of the last meeting of
the school board, held Tuesday, Jan¬

BON AMI

MILD AND

AROMATIC

|

by

Company

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Among people BON AMI means "good friends*
in cigars it means a good smoke, which is the
next thing to a good friend

col¬

|
£

|

retiring members.
The board
will ent. He also reviewed some of the
have much to keep it busy if it con¬
things
the retiring
board had ac¬
tinues
the good work of the past
complished.
administration, and starts even more
Chairman Murrell responded
and
concurred in the statements of Mr.
Moore and in a brief but impressive
The minutes are as follows:
manner, expressed his regrets in the
The Board of Public Instruction met loss of its members and at the same

in regular session in the office of the
time, assuring the new members that
Superintendent with all members and he felt sure the same relations would
the Superintendent present. Minutes exist after
being
associated with
of December meeting were read and
them.
approved.
Dr. J. A. Garrard spoke along the
C. T. Raymond came before the same
line, stating that while he had
board and made report of the success been a member
only a short time, he
of the Industrial school at Lakeland. had found the work in
good bands,
He also submitted his salary voucher
especially to the faithfulness of Supt.
which was ordered paid.
Moore in staying on the job at a time
Messrs Lewis and Fennell of South
when the educational interests of the
Crooked Lake came before the board
county were at stake. He commended
with the request that the
Board as-! his firm determination to stand the
sist them in defraying the expenses i test
until the last.
of transportation. After discussing the I
Mr. Bowers also spoke feelingly of
matter, Dr. Garrard moved that these' the friendly relations he had
with

gentlemen make further investigation his co-workers, stating however that
and report back to Board. Motion car¬ he never liked to use the expres¬
ries.
sion that he had done the best he
Trustees
Edwards
and Jones of
could, but that he hoped it would
the Lake Wales District appeared be¬
fore the Board in reference to the
transportation of the Starr Lake pu¬
pils to the Lake Wales school. Definate action
was
deferred. Superin¬
tendent Parker
who was
present,
agreed to take the matter up with the
trustees of Waverly District
with
reference to the payment of its pro¬
rata share of the cost of such trans¬

Co-Operatively Managed
Grove

and know the many

co-operative

a

From AH Over.

f
Heights

advantages of

i

management.

|i

duty to yourself to see
dnd thoroughly investigate Mam¬
moth Grove and its methods.

*

It is

Lake Wales Highland Heights

of the best of the many oppor¬

Let

you.

our

Wales

offers

Mr. Cornwell, at

Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬

policy and show

ance

you

how

a

t

hundred per cent temporary

t

investment

V

speculation.

Y

Lake

tunities that

one

Lake Wales

grove

the wisdom

It is your

one

Month During
the Past Year; Come

Ran About 60 to 70

j

•

owners now see

MUCH MARRYING IN POI.K

During the year 1920, 753 marriage
licenses were granted it the
Polk
portation.
house.
Each month
The request of the trustees of Lake county court
Wales school for an additional teach- brought between sixty and seventy
such certificates, usually with a slight

Y

Grove

Mammoth

is

V

available without

I
!

Y

JESSE GOOD RHODES
INVESTMENT CO.
Lake Wales

-

-

-

If you wish to invest; go without fail.
See Jessie (Good) Rhodes, and Orville

Callingyto
And if

one

t
t

J

l

Florida

i

Highlands Citrus Corporation

I

Florida

Hale.

them aint no sin,
is out; the other is in.

see

Their realty never, never gets
And i? Rhodes is out, just tell

stale,
it to Hale.
Each one treats you kindly as a brother,
So if you can't see one, tell it to the other.
They are selling lots, that are going fast,
But you're welcome to one, long as they last.

"Madein

To

pile up greenback by the bale
Invest with Rhodes and Orville Hale.

"Sold in Lakeland"

For Rhodes—he knows—where money grows,
And Hale does too; where it's planted in rows.

It pays to invest—to invest it pays.
That's an adage true that's been always.

Phone—wire—call

or

send by mail,

And make it known to Rhodes and Hale.

Lake Wales Hotel

Riggins Motor Co.
I

Polk County Distributors

X

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

A
x

A

High-Class Hotel Desirably Located for
Family Patronage

Hanson Automobiles

Special Attention Given Commercial
Trade

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

\

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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ANNOUNCING
The

Opening of Our Automobile Salesroom

♦I

It

MW

BRISCOE

Why We Chose the

The leader of Light Weight Cars

New

I

f

The Leader of Light- Weight Cars

A

5-I'usseiiger Touring Cui

4'

BRISCOE
AVE had heard

mountains in

$1285

lot about the New Briscoe; how it

a

Pennsylvania; how it had led in the Rim of the

World test in California,

oline;

•I'

We found it

was

we

all

the New Briscoe is
seen,

4'
4-

they claimed for it—and
one

of the most beautiful

regardless of price; its body lines
nor

more.
cars

For instance,
we

have

ever

proportioned exactly

are

too short; every detail fits harmoni-

uusly—a wonderfully pleasing effect.

$1285

And, most important of all,

we

found back of the

ganization of the highest calibre—one with
of

a

record of

The Best Dollar-Value
One would expect,

after looking the New Briscoe

price several hundred dollars higher.

£3?

99% pf the finished

Four-door Sedan

car a

factory
success

or¬

and

unquestionable financial soundness.

»

1ft

gas¬

decided to investigate for ourselves.

right—neither too long
Compartment Roadster

?•

averaging 30J/£ miles to the gallon of

had heard, too, about the famous "Ten Points of Briscoe

we

Superiority"—so

1

had climbed

car

in their

own

Today
over,

to find the

However, by manufacturing
factories, the Briscoe Motor

Corporation is able to give this extraordinary value to the customer.

$1885

?•

New Models
Come and
These priees guaranteed
against deeline to April 1,
1921.
All priees f.

o.

did.

on

Our Floor

study the New Briscoe for yourself—the

Then

you'll

see

what

we mean

same

as

by "The Leader of Light

Weight Cars."

b. factory

Write for Catalog

Showing the Ten Dominant Features Distinguishing
Briscoe Superiority.

F. C. BUCHANAN, inc.
AUTOMOBILE DISTRIBUTORS
Sales and Service

Wetmore Building

P. O. Box 179

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

we

iXi

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

>$> 3

<s>
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AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

<&

♦

<S>

'

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

County Agent Gomme furnishes the
following in regard to watermelon
planting in this section:
"Expect

will plant watermel¬
spring so these few hints
Wjll perhaps help: The land should
be broken by. January, \81 to conserve
moisture and kill grass; before fer¬
tilization
and planting
thoroughly
dlftk and harrow the surface. Some of
tlf^ most successful growers usually
apply the fertilizer two weeks before
planting altho a second application
nifty be made when the vines begin
ons

-many

this

New Fall Goods Arriving

to run. The fertilizer should be

arkm
od' into the checks two weeks before
planting at the rate of 21bs per hill
or
3001bs per acre. This fertilizer
should analize about 5 per cent am¬

monia,

mostly

from

fish

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

scrap;. 7

per cent phosphoric acid and'5 per
celit potash from muriate and a small
amount of Kainit when potash., so
for a fair price. If a second applica¬
tion is to be made, about onedhlrd
of the
may
scattered
around the plants and cultivated in
when the vines begin to run. The ;irst

application

advisable
hours in

water

warm

warm

in

germination it is
seed

for

carried in abundance

The Clothing Corner

When

Giddens Bids
Lafayette and Franklin

ery

Tampa, Fla.

ly given me the following informa¬
tion regarding the planting of sugar

DISTRIBUTORS

ties. The map will be up-to-date and
is for free distribution,
expect to have
it ready for the Fair.

are

storp.
ill it pays to

give them

ev¬

f/*>

Andersons
morris &

"phrrtarr

mntttnmtmnmmtiM

i!

Nationally Advertised Pure Food Products

E.

M.

WATTS

Groceries Flour, Grits, Meal, Pro¬
visions, Ci&ars, Cigarettes, Tobac¬
co, Candy, Crackers, Kte.

ENGINEER

We Sell Only at Wholesale to Merchants,
Dealers and Distributors.

Plumbing, Heating

Your Patronu&e Will Be Appreciated.

Fairbanks-Morse Engines

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPAKY

Country Lmhting and Water Systems

can

everything ready and help us.
We are having a new county map
made, showing new roads and locali¬

nor

I

cane

Watson, Entomologist at Gainesville,
advises that cane infested with borer
be soaked in nicotine sulphate or
bordeaux mixture as follows:
soak
for one hour in 1 part of Black leaf
40 to 500 parts of water or 500
parts
of Bordeaux mixture 4-4-50. I shall
be glad to help anyone mix the solu¬
tion.
We are still working on Fair ex¬
hibits. The booth in Tampa is about
finished; our exhibits will leave the
county by the 28th of January. Have

your loved ones
chance such as this.

this

-J. ^rj-

Lake Wales
Wholesale Grocery Co.

in the furrow and, then partially cov¬
ered the canes with ashes. He advises
that the ckop.obtained from this was
not Infested with the cane borer.
<
I intend to get more data on this
as this information is
valuable. Mr.

at

yOU CAT* GET IT AT
-f-

not cultivate if a frost is anticipated,
but if weather conditions are good,
cultivation should be kept up every
ten days until the vines touch,
sure to give shallow cultivation.
A grower of sugar cane" has recent¬

when infested with the caneborer; after Opening up the furrow
previous to planting, he made an ap¬
plication of hardwood ashes in the
furrow, placed the sames on the ashes

convenient,

X;XiX X.Xft «.«:» Hi Hi X HiX H Hi :T H !<■ S3 X X x: X X] X X, it, H,H X Hj.X: X, X )t X
Jt X X, x :

twelve

water, keeping the
the meanwhile. Do

too

But you can add much to its convenience and comfort
by providing it with, up-to-date sick-room necessities,

when all danger of frost

hasten
to soak

none

pleasant at best. ^ ■

be.

planting for an early crop should be
made about February 10th in the lat¬
itude of Marion county but foi here
10 days earlier would be all tight;
you have to make two or three plant
ings so it is well to buy sufficient
seed to allow for this. Plant checks
8xJ2 or 10x10 feet., cover seed two
inohes deep 4-6 in a hill and then thin
to 3 plants
is over. To

"Tis true, the sick-room is

Out Hitters to Men

C. W.

BARTLESON,

\

President

URIE,

JOHN F.

and Mgr.

BARTLESON,

LAKELAND,

Sec. and Treas.

FLORIDA

Excelled Philosophy.
Life is like a game o, whist
I tronl
enjoy the game much; but I like to
play my cards well and see what vl»
be the end of It.—George Eliot.

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA
Manufacturers of

Florida Brand Fertilizers
Suitable for Orange Culture

|

i|
Even though
well

The Right Kind of
Kitchen Sink
doesn't require hard scrub¬

bing with scouring prepara¬
tions to keep it sweet and
spotlessly clean. Let us
give you the costs of replac¬
ing your present sink with a

to

furnish

you

your

buy one piece
home by plan.

may

I

I

pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
plans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bargains or savings in the working out of those plans.

f T
S

Plan with

I

will

a

save

us on

home furnishing needs aad
dollars.

your

you many

we

*

Tepeco—always clean.
In fact we will be glad to have
you
call upon us for any of ytour plumb¬

ing requirements—that is, if

you

interested in intelligent, capa¬
ble plumbing service. Our present
customers will tell you just how
are

satisfactory our work for them has
Call, write, or phone.

been.

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY

II

Furniture
taealers
uneral
jj
TRECTORS

i

Bartow, Florida

Winter

on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at

Special attention given to absentee

your service at any time

owner groves.

IIav£n, Florid

J. E. SWARTZ

I

I
!

Aihambra Groves

incorporated
Offers

Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves
JOSEPH C. WATKINS, Mgr.
LAKE

WALES.

Will Pump When
Others Stand SUSS"
"Original Double Geared Kill"
again pioneer—now "Original
Bearing Windmill" (8 and
9 ft mills.) Strongest, most satisfactory, self-governing, light-

Phone 74

•

t_OT7ie

Ss? •LTU
00 for
Gets The HIGHLANDER
Twelve
an even

Months!

)

HI

this ween
and talk

jT"

it over

running, noiseless, oil-less,windmill made. Attach
t0 any wood or eteel tower. Can get new head and
plunger to use with old sections, vanes aud arms.

c- K- kkku

Agent for Polk County

Bartow. Florida

|

f
T
?

FLA.

Roller

Lake Wales, Florida

|j

at a time it is

More money is wasted on a "piece bought here and
one there on a "hit and miss" basis than on
improper
values.
es.
It is

An expert

-

LAKE WALES

CUT ROAD IN DISTRICT NO. FOUR

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

construction of roads in Special Road
and Bridge district No. 4 at 1:30 were

Sloan moved which was seconded by
Commissioner Mann and carried, that
the Attorney for the Board, meet with
the State Road Department in Tal¬
lahassee at once and arrange for the
work on this road to begin, and the
Clerk instructed to draw warrant in
Mr. Spencers favor for $100.00 to de¬

opened.

Bondlssue Not Quite Large
Enough

Wm! P. McDonald Construction Co.
for building the road as per specifi¬
cations $131,810.00 and offering 95c
on
the dollar for the bonds in pay¬
of County Commissioners met ment for said construction.
In adjourned
session at 10 A. M. Mon¬
R. M. Stidham, Jr., for building the fray his expenses while away.
day, January 10th.
Road as per specifications $124,180.00
There being no further business
Present, E. C. Flannagan, Chairman on cash basis.
Court adjourned to meet at 10 a. m.
Robison, J. T. Hancock, A. T.
The bids for building the road be¬ January 13th 1921.
Mann, S. C. Sloan. Court opened
by ing in excess of the amount of the
E. C. FLANAGAN,
the Sheriff.
Chairman.
Notary Public bond of Wm. Steitz bonds which is $100,000.00. the board
decided to allow R. J. Hutchinson un¬ J. D. RATJLERSON, Clerk.
was approved.
til Thursday Jan 13th 1921 to obtain
The board proceeded to
select the a petition from a majority of the qual¬
Jurors for the year 1921.
ified voters and freeholders, request¬
Human Stepping Stone*.
Commissioners Sloan moved which ing the Board to cut off so much of
There are said to be many "Rawas seconded
by Commissioner Rob- the proposed roads that will bring lefghs" In China.
When a Chinese
ison that
the
Election
the
$100,000.00 lady comes to a muddy place In the
Inspectors the contract inside
which served at the
bond
issue, after said bonds are sold road she usually gets over It
Special Election
by em¬
held December 14th 1920
be paid $4 ! for 95c.
ploying a human stepping stone. Beck¬
per day instead of
$2. Carried and
The
matter
of
the
road
in
Special
oning a hoy she gives him a small cola
the Clerk instructed to
draw an ad¬ j Road and Bridge District No. 3 which
In return for which he drops on hi*
ditional warrant for $2 for each of was taken over
by
the
state
road
dethe Inspectors
hands and knees In the mud for her
1
serving.partment as a state aid road was
As per advertisement bids for
to step over.
the presented to the Board, Commissioner
to

Build All the Road;

Contemplated.

.

j

CHILDREN'S DAY AT THE FAIR
Feb. 4 is set apart for the Youngsters
at the Tampa Show; Other

special Days.
Tampa, Jan

—The Gasparilla Car¬

Day," "Shriners* Day" and
"Tampa
Day."
Railroads and steamship lines will
grant the usual low round trip rates,
with special selling dates from all
points in Florida. Preparations have
been completed for housing and feed¬
ing unusual crowds.
President-elect Warren G. Harding
who will spend a part of the winter
in Florida, has been invited to attend
the fair, and as he is a personal friend

nival, most widely known of all fea¬
tures of the South Florida Fair, the
date of which is Feb 3 to 12 is to be
held on a more brilliant scale than
of and has served in the Ohio senate
ever before,
the pre-war spirit hav¬ with K. G.
Brorein, president of the
ing returned to cosmopolitan Tampa, Fair
Association, he is expected to ac¬
thereby
guaranteeing
brilliant pa¬
cept the invitation.

geant and social events.
Ye Mystic
Krewe of Gasparilla arrives from Gas¬
parilla Isle Monday, February 7, and
the annual coronation ball of the pjratlcal organization will be held the

Wife as Man's Discipline
Wife and children are a kind sf dl»
cipllne of humanity, and single men.

following evening.
Friday, Feb 4, has been designated
i "Children's Day" of the fair
period
and all children, whether Floridians or
visitors

will

be

admitted

to

though they may be many times mors
charitable, because tbelr means art
less exhausted, yet on the other side
are more cruel and hard-hearted,
because their tenderness Is not so jfteu
called upon.—From "The Essays el

they

the

grounds without charge.
Other spe¬
cial days named so far are "Gover¬
nor's Day," "Rotary Day,"
"Mexico

I

Francis Bacon."

January Clearance
!

f

SALE

X

X

Polk County Supply Company
Wales' Department
Lake
Store

A Week of Wonderful Values—Jan. 22 to Jan. 29
32.1nch

Chambray Ginghams, old price 75c, sale price
50c
27-Inch Amoskeag Dress Ginghams, old price 50c, sale price
25c
36-Inch Madras Shirtings, old price 75c, sale price
35c
32-Inch Romper Cloth, old price 60c, sale price
35c
Standard Outing Flannels, old price 50c, sale price
25c
Eden Cloth, soft .finish, old price 60c, sale price
25c
All Curtain Goods and Cretonnes in this sale at
Half Price
81x90 Full Count Sheets, old price S3.00, sale price
$2.00
72x90 Sheets, old price $2.00, sale price
SI.25
.

VERY SPECIAL

.

.

....

All Wide Ribbons at HALF PRICE.

We have

beautiful line of

a

Sash and Hair-Bow Ribbons of the finest
pay

to buy your

quality Silks, and it will
needs for spring at this Big Clearance Sale

....

%

We have about ten dozen

Bungalow Aprons, made of the best
quality ,of Percales and Gingham, new and snappy styles.
Clearance Sale price
One-half Price

.

.

Full Count Hemmed Pillow Cases, old

.

price 75c, sale price

.

FOR MEN ONLY

50c
We

Our entire line of Ladies' and

this sale at
We

Children's Sweaters will go in

One-Half of Regular Price

placing our entire stock of Arrow and Perfecto Shirts
consisting of over 1,500 patterns in all the new fabrics in
this Big Sale. Be sure to to get your needs for the spring
and summer. Take 'em at
Half Price

are

.

showing

fine assortment of the famous Mary Newton
Middies, made of Hill Twill, fast colors, sale price
.
% Off

are

a

Just the Thing for the School Kiddies
About 250 Mary Newton Children's Dresses in fast colors, sizes
2 to 14 years.
Will clean up the lot at
Half Price
Don't miss this splendid bargain
.

Don't

.

We have about 100 pairs of Men's and Women's
sizes that we will close out in this sale at

Shoes in broken
Half Price
.

.

We have

bargains galore for this Big Sale, but we can't list them
You will have to come and see for yourself. If you miss
will lose good money. A word to the wise is sufficient.

all here.

it you

Forget the Date—January 22nd to January 29th

Polk

1

County Supply Co.
LAKE

WALES'

X Leaders in Low Prices

DEPARTMENT STORE

Lake

Wales,' Florida 1

%

LAKE

Entered

as

if

HIGHLANDER,

willhelpge1

is and

Lake Wales Highlander

WALES

a live Board of Trade
For that reason alone the board is

second-cla99 matter March 9. 1916,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Real Estate Transfers
'The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last is¬

ELECTRICAL WORK

sue:

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

$2.00

THE

YEAK

W W Mann and son to W D
Nydegger; Edwin Spencer Jr to M J Spen¬
cer; W F Hallam and Co to J C W

WILL SHOW WOMEN'S WORK

Miss

Godbey Is Arranging Fine Dis¬
play from Canning Clubs of

IN MEMORY OF

Polk for Fair.

HARRY M. GANN

There will be

some

25

or

30 dozen

jars of Polk county canned goods on
exhibition at the South Florida fair
to be held in February in- Tampa, il
present preparations carry to com
pletion, according to Miss Lois God¬

SEE US ABOUT IT
Our material, workmanship and prices ARE RICH T.
Let us tell you about the advantages and cheapness
of operation of electric ranges and cpoking.

Zietlow; G U Conant to A J Peddy;
Emily Colburn to R O Philpot W
M West to Glen J Conroy; W M Tay¬
lor to W A Mitchell; T L Wilson to
Ft A McCollum; J P Toler to R S
Dicks; W J Howey Land Co to D A
Haines; R A Ivey to Nancy M Ivey
Jeremiah Manley to Olas Milliard;
H C Yarbrough to E M Boyd; J H
Klrkland to R L Bevis; J H Kirkland to J A Klrkland;
J H Kirk
land to W W Keen; W W Taylor to

The

Ridge Electric Shop

Home Office

......

Lake Wales, Florida

bey; home demonstration agent, who J H McCall; Elmer L Cook to E M
is in charge of the county woman's Bell; A K
Serdjeniam to Nathaniel f
work to be shown at the fair.
Linton; W D Nydcgger to Chase and :
The
county club work will be shown Co; Harry M Wear to Ethel
The attention of this country is be
Langginning to turn to the problem of re in the regular club exhibit which will ford ; W C Sprott, to International
be
arranged to show the work of Agric Chem Co; B K Bullard to G E
forestation of our cut-over lands. When
the country was new, there was a con all the counties participating.
Room Wetmore; W B Gardner to G E El¬
will
also be provided in the county more; L B
suming desire to get rid of the forest
Durrance to C E Elmore;
which clothed the land, and hindered its booth for an exhibit of canned goods, A T Hackl to Willie Hale; R O Philcultivation.
Magnificent forests which and this county exhibit will be open pot to Olive Monalan, Malloy and Mil¬
had been growing for centuries, were to all girls and women who wish to ler to C W
Brown; Harry Peasley to
hewn down, and splendid tree boles as make entries, whether they belong Henry
Younians; H O Estes to E D
ever gladdened the eye
of a skillful to the clubs or not. Preserves, jel¬ Somers; H O Estes to Isaah Waidley j
sawyer, were piled in log heaps and lies, all kinds of vegetables, soup P J Caster to E W Roe; O Dunham
burned, or split into rails for the mak¬ mixtures, btc, will be acceptable, and to Don Register D C Stivender to F M
should be prepared and ready to send Johnson; A E Shannon to H C Pet-:
ing of the old time worm fence,
But the end came at last.
The vast two or three days ahead of time. The ew'ay; G H Padriclc to J D Moore; D
forests of the north were stripped of products will probably be collected P Nunn to
Isaac Piersel; E M Nel-'
their merchantable timber, and great on Monday, January 31st, before the son to f R
Congdon; A H DeVane to !
pine barrens left to witness to the de¬ opening' of the fair on February 2nd Lakeland Citrus Growers Co. J C
;
struction man had wrought.
Entries of needlework or other hand
Then the
Vergon to Roswell C Erwin to J C
sawmills attacked the great pine forests work of any kind, should be made di
Vergon; M G Howey to Orange Belt,
of the southern coastal plain.
Now, rectly to the
fair
committee,
as
Securities Co. E B Haven to Grono i
the advancing prices of lumber warn none of this will be handled by the
Brothers; Arthur W Cobb to A D Mil- j
us that the end is
approaching, and the hpme demonstration agent. This work ler; A D Miller to Arthur W Cobb;
matter of reforestation is having a will be shown in the exhibit devoted
II J Voight to G T Voight, Harriett
respectful hearing.
to women's handwork, and will not C McCall to E E
Darrow; C W DalClimatic changes depend on the de- be exhibited in the
county booth at strom to A Pederson; W R Wilson to
struction of the forest which are scarce¬ all.
N J Whitmore: Arthur Stivender to'
v
ly less important than the diminishing
Some of the county, club women, H
O, Lane; P L Lilly to A L Ander-1
'
lumber supply. Violent and destruc¬ Miss
Godbey says, are expecting to son; Emory Bryant to Mary Ingram; ■■■■
■
■
tive winds sweep over the land leaving enter their best
Full
poultry, as Will also, A E Shannon to T R Ashcroft; J H ThlC
a trail of destruction.
HAH
Z
some of the girls and boys.
Dodds to W T Mathis; Dr J R Sam■
■
■
■
^
Size
There are no great forests to impede
pie to Christena Sample; T E Sample
and deflect their course. The forest
m,. ^
„
ll/f
to Dr. J R Sample; W A Hatchell to
*>' ^OTtOfl IVlattreSS
conserved the rainfall, forcing it to POLK CO. CHILDREN ARE
WELL-BEHAVED GENERALLY W M Taylor; Annie Bennett to Wil
seep down slowly through their leafy
OQ Year Saa/e*<t Snrina
Hugh Wear, probation officer for lie g Booth; Mosei Preston to s a
r ear oagiess opring
depths, furnishing moisture to a thirsty
Polk Counts in talking of the gen¬ Brewer; Y A Murphy to C S Twiss
land when it was most needed. Npw it
eral conditions in Polk county, as Lakeland Realty and Investment Co
runs off speedily over the naked land
to the creeks and rivers, and long regards the behaviour and activities to Ruby E Sloan: W F Jones to D H
rThe picture really doesn't do the bed justice, for
drouths follow. Again the melting of of minors, said "The county, I would Sloan; A J Greenwalt to L N Pipkin
it has strong 1 1-8 inch main posts,
the snows in the northern states floods say, is in extremely good shape. There A M Chase to W P Huie.
mattress
the rivers, in the spring turning them has been comparatively little trouble
is soft, fluffy, genuine cotton covered with a pret¬
into mighty engines of destruction. among the children, and those cases
Subscribe for The Highlander,
ty floral art tick. The spring is the sanitary dia¬
How many millions of dollars have been that have come up for disposal have
been
handled
with
dispatch.
We
mond link fabric, with underslung side rails that
spent to save the cotton planters of the
believe in stopping injurious prac¬
lower Mississippi?
make edge of the spring as comfortable as the center
Another view, of interest to dwellers tices right in the beginning, and have
on the Ridge, where citrus fruits flour¬ worked to keep pernicious influences
This low cash price for all three pieces is quoted you as an
ish in greatest perfection, is the effect under check. The greatest trouble now Is a
Prescript
ion for Golds,
example
of the savings you can make on everything in furni¬
of deforestation upon the climate.
It confronting us is the crowded con¬ Fever
and LaCirippe.
It's
is well-known that orange trees thrived dition of the Industrial School
for
ture, rugs and stoves at our stores.
in northern Florida 40 years ago. They Girls at Ocala. One girl recently sent the most speedy remedy we
do so no longer.
The cutting and tur¬ to the school was entered only be¬ know, preventing Pneumo¬
pentining of the vast pine forests be¬ cause another girl had left there that nia
40-10t.
gan in that section, and as the forests morning. Provision will be made, how
ever,
to
care
for
cases
that
disappeared citrus culture was driven
require
further and further south.
such measures."
The pine forests break the force of
Those who have followed the case
cold, destroying winds, conserve mois¬ of Mark Reynolds, accused and con¬
or see
on
ture and reduce the chances of frost, victed in court of cruelty to his chil¬
besides contributing needed humus to dren, will be interested in knowing
our sandy soils.
They will be cut down, that the children have been sent to
for mankind needs the lumber to build the reform schools.
Investigations fol¬
homes, but they should be replanted as lowing the case, revealed the fact that
fast, or faster than they are cut. The the children were in need of strict
Enrich ihe soil, increase the
annual fires which sweep over the land measures and the
girl, Addie Lee,
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
Free
Polk county.
killing the young growth, and making aged sixteen, and the two boys, Rob'c invite your
prove the quality,
It pays
the land barren and unproductive should art and
to use them regularly. Stock
Steven, about twelve and four¬
be prohibited.
or
business.
We have a duty toward teen, were turned over to deputy sher¬
in our warehouse at Lake
future generations which we should not iff Sam
Williams who delivered tl>em
Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
neglect.
house Co., Sales Agents.
to their respective destinations and
W. S. S.
Booklet frte from ware¬
returned late last month.
house or from

REFORESTATION IS A LIVE
PROBLEM.

■

fhe

6 6 6

•/tfr'MTiOiir

Leave Orders at Lakeview Inn
Mr. Hamblin there

Tuesdays and Fridays.
delivery anywhere in
charge
cash

A REAL LAKE WALES OPTIMIST.

CHILDREN

ACTIVE

IN

CO.

CLUB WORK THIS YEAR
In five years Lake Wales will be dis¬
The county clubs of Polk county,
puting with Orlando and Lakeland, the
distinction of being "the best inland according to the report of the home
town in Florida."
Mark that down as demonstration agent, Miss Lois God¬
bey, are growing with startling rap¬
idity. In some places they have more
take advantage of it to the fullest. than doubled in numbers, and both
Co-operation will do it. —Lake Wales boys and girts are taking keen inter¬
est in
Miss

Highlander.
If Editor Worthington means to say
that Lake Wales will be the same size
that Lakeland is today in five years,
we won't draw a
question mark even
and hope he is right. But brother, if
you mean to catch Lakeland in that
time you are going to run faster and
longer than any town in the United
States. Jadk is sure some booster and
if folks over there will just listen to
his exhortations a little and back him
up, the rest of the towns will be look¬
ing on with their eyes and mouths wide

open.—Lakeland Star.
W. S. S.

INCOME TAX IN A NUTSHELL
WHO? Single persons who had net
of $1,000 or

in¬

for the year
1920; married couples who had net in¬
come of $2,000.
WHEN? March 15, 1921, is the final
date for filing returns and making
first payments.
WHERE? Collector of Internal Reve¬
nue for district in which the person
come

more

resides.

the

work.

ARMOUR

branches

of

the

work.

SuccessFurniture
Company

Lakeland

Mulberry

Ft. Meade

Fertilizers

Godbey held meetings of the
poultry, sewing and garden clubs of
Brewster and of Bradley Junction on
Tuesday. The Brewster clubs have the
largest membership of the county, 52
boys and girls being active in their
various

WORKS

Jacksonville, Fla.

If

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

The

sewing clubs girls are making dress¬
er scarfs, and the poultry club chil¬
dren
At

are

setting their hens.

the

Bradley Junction

club

re¬

ports of the completion of large 3eed
beds of tomatoes and
made.

egg-plants

DEALERS IN

were

The mails are kept hot between
here and Tallahassee with applica¬
tions to the state comptroller, Ernest
Amos, for automobile licenses for 1921
as the date limit for the use of 1920
licenses is January 20. Applications

General Merchandise

made through the local
garages and through the tax collec•'s office. Drivers coming from othstates into Florida are also required
are

being

to show

the Florida license and
the
income to the state from'such taxes

runs away up in the thousands every
Full directors on Form 1040A
and Form 1040; also the law and year.
All automobiles having under and
regulations.
WHAT? Four per cent normal tax on including 22 horse-power engines pay
taxable income up to $4,000 in ex¬ $5 for their numbers; up to 27 horse¬
cess of exemption.
Eight per cent power pay $8; up to 35 horsepower
normal tax on balance of taxable par $12; and all others having more
income. Surtax from 1 per cent to than 35 horse-power pay $15.
65 per cent on net incomes over
666 quickly relieves a cold.
$5,000.
43-13t
W. S. S.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

HOW?

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

SUPPORT THE BOARD OF TRADE.

Dally Thought.
As "unktndness has no remedy at
The cooperative effort is the only one
that gets big things done in a big way. law," let Its avoidance be with yon
Lake Wales is entitled to the best there a point of honor.—Hosea Balfour.

The

Highlander Is Only $2 Per Year

LAKE

SOMETHING
There Are

a

IN

YOUR

HEROES

EYE?

OF

Few

Simple Rules for the

stories of Their Great Size
mous

,

•

.people have become

hnd to bear the greater part of

shrubs corre¬
sponds with skin on animals. But It
has other uses which the skin hasn't.
Bark isn't wood, and It isn't formed
as wood Is formed. It covers the wood,
and it Is generally nn easy matter to
and

the wood.
all bark
—the outside covering of certain vege¬
table growths.
Bark Is composed of three layers
of tissues.
The Inside layer conducts
food to the plant, and under a mag¬
nifying glass Is seen to be made up
of tiny fibers. Then there Is the "green
gone," as It is called, and this also Is
fibrous, and helps feed the plant. The
outside layer Is cork, and is really
dead. That Is, these cork cells devel¬

at the bark.

The cork of commerc'e
Is the bark of a certain kind of trop¬
ical tree, but the outer layer of bark
of all trees Is technically known as

cork, and the little cells going to make
It up are

called cork.

young

man,

fireman, ap¬
plied for a position at the depart¬
ment and was told to report for duty
at seven o'clock Thursday morning.
a

Shortly after seven a practice drill
staged with all the thrills of a

was

real alarm, with the new recruit an In¬
terested spectator.
After the drill the

chief

brought In

an

n

twice.
other day I drove an old car

downtown, and after doing some shop¬
ping started for home.
I had not
gone many blocks
was not driving

when I discovered

the same car I had
left home, and Immediately

I

turned back.
Where I had taken the
car I saw an officer talking to a very
mueh excited woman.
I offered all Sorts of explanations,
but it was most embarrassing, for the
woman

whose

car

I had taken

was

my

neighbor, with whom*I had
not been on speaking terms for six
months.—Chicago Tribune.
next door

Wars of the United States.

for the new fireman and asked
him who should he notified in case he
was the victim of an accident. The rerecruit said there would be no acci¬
dents so far as he was concerned, and

lb wars.
Ten of these were conflicts wirti In¬
dian tribes, of which the most impor¬

thereupon tendered hl$ resignation,,
having been a fireman for a period of

war

40

are

hardly be overestimated. A principle
laid down by wise observers Is that 5
per cent of all areas of plains and
prairie states should be put into trees.
The forest waters the farm.

A stray

United

tant

paragraph

States"

were

on

"Wars of the

enumerates

This is

patent fact In all regions where ir¬
rigation is practiced; it Is not less true

war.

If these

Important wars on the list are the
War of the Revolution, the War of
1812, the Mexican war, the Civil war,
the Spanish war, the War with Ger¬
many. The minor conflicts included in
the list are: the War with France,
1798; the
Philippine

war

war,

with Tripoli, 1803; the

1899.—Outlook.

is

height of tit)

a

one

70 feet
Abbeville. La.
or

grown

a

cr<

the
or

articles

^^chafa^

oLa

various

material.-,

entering

and

number

'n

Thrift stamps will stick when
a friend.

needs

a

fellow

except

I not be a member
ors.

The

Board of

passed

ii

by

the

Holy

1.,'iiiiIM

the young shoo

have

friend

There

1

tractable

Why

"wise

a

Is

"My

nothing
resolve

madmen

so

fool"- for

my

in¬
fixed I"

more
Is

say too; but the
believe in their de¬

more firmly they
lusion the more they stand in need of
treatment.—From "The Golden Say¬
ings of Epletpfiis ••

all

j!
|a

ng

time

purchase. lease, exchange or
acquire lands and property of
description for the planting,
and cultivation of rubber trees
nvenient

vtth

aid
se

J
|K

in

occupations,

mortgages,
of

stock

de-;

the corany
money so
tin. uts as afore-

-r,-

r

|e

its

The annual
for the election of Directors
tockholders of the corporation
held
second Saturday in
powers.

a.-

'

of

stockholders
shall convene
and elect officers of the corporation for
the ensuing year. Until the officers electad at the first election shall be quali¬
fied the business of this corporation shall
l>»
conducted
by the . following named
•fficer
Preside
R.
Vice-Piresident,
F. P. Hamilton, .Secretary

Buoha"

money by the issue

londs,

o

annul

tor the annual meeting
the
Board
of
Directors

or

To

1°'

February of

into
sucn

of plan-

"

•

K

p.

P.

.

_

Buc"

and

iBuchanan, A. It. Buchanan
Hamilton, Directors,

and

part of the sev-!
Article VI
in this para- ;
The highest amount of indebtedness or
of rnanufac- liability
to which the corporation may
s, importers, ex- at any time subject itself shall be Fife
and with goods, HuiHl;--d Thousand
($500,000.00) Dollars
cd

j«

less

merchants, truth

and dealers in
merchandise if every descripablishing, t'ii
cing, developing, managing, operating operating and
carrying on industrial, commercial, trading, manufacturing,- mechanical, metallurgical,
engineering.
building,
construction,
contracting,
milling,
smelting, quarrying, refining, chemical, ice.
real estate, logging, lumbering,
agricultural, plantation, farming, cattle raising,
stock farming,
dairying and maritime
and

may

never

iind

l"?

of

wise

<

|'

and

,

day

Fool Vou Can't BenO.
I think I know now what I never
knew before—rlie
moaning of the com¬
mon saying: "A fool
yon can neither
bend nor break."
Pray heaven I

Article

and

residences of the subof the said corwith the number of
pital stock subscribed by

porators

poration, tog
shares of its
each are as follow
''
<'. Bucha
•ther

share,

Hamilton,

■'
share.
,

Wales,

Fla„

1

Jacksonville,

Fla.,

1

A- R- Buchanan, Miami, Fla.

enterprises,

undertaking,
propositions,!
O. BUCHANAN,
or
franchises in all their,
P. P. HAMILTON,
branches,
of
constructing,;
A. R. BUCHANAN. "
equipping, improving, working, develop, STATE OF FLORIDA,
ing. purchasing, selling, leasing, hiring, COUNTY OF POLK, ss
mortgaging,
operating,
and
dealing in
Before me a notarv nuhTio in

4 shares

concessions

respective

and

-ind

fni-

with
public
and
quasi-public the State of Flor da at large
erson-ih^
development works and conveniences, appeared
F
C
Buchanan
to
mi
including docks, harbors, piers, wharves,
known and known to me'to be
anals, reservoirs, embankments
dividual described
in
and
who subprovements; sewage, drainage, irrigatloi
riled his name to the foregoing
prosanitary and other engineering works
-s"> Charter, and acknowledged that he
water, steam, water power, water supply
.t
JP
!
executed
tinsame
for
the
purpose
thereand
refrigerating
plants:
warohousi
kets, buildings, tunnels, bridges,
Witness my hand and official seal at
duits, viaducts and other works and ...e
City of Lake Wales, Florida, this
conveniences of public
uasi-public the Istli day of December, A.
D. 1920.
otherwise i (Seal)
B. H.
ing.
pledg- Notary Public, State ALEXANDER,
of Florid., at Large
ind
My commission ex..Ir s .Ian 22. 19J3.
chis
and

thi

-

'

.

•

In

Notice to Creditors
estate of Thos. R. Dykenian.

re

To all

pontons

[STATE OF
COUNTY ( )F

'creditors, legatees, distributees and all
having claims or demands against said

j

You. and each of you are hereby notified and
required to present any claims and demands
which you, or either of you may have against the
of Thos. ft. Dykeman. deceased, late of
Polk county, Florida,
dersigned admin-

ing.

Iiosing of,
the

it

Administrator

e

i

six months from

transaction

JAS. 7'. DYKEMAN.
of Thos. R. Dykenu.n
42-8t.

capitalists,

earrlcd
fii
finan

a
general
vial operations i
In general to
Iness in connec

Advertisement for Bids for Bonds
Notice is hereby given that the Board
manufacturing o
of t ounty Commissioners of
Polk Coun¬
ty, Florida will receive sealed bids
upon Florida
Special Road and Bridge Bonds, District
No
3, Polk County, Florida, up to one
o clock
January 20th, 1921 at Bartow Flor¬
ida. and open
said
bids
immediately aid article, be not
thereafter, said Bonds being serial bonds,
d by reference to
bearing 6 per cent interest, payable semi¬
erms of any othe
annually, in amount of $200,000. Certified
n
this charter,
check lot- $1000 must
pecified in each
accompany each
bid, and maturing dates of bonds can
be obtained from the Clerk of the
Board
Bartow, Fla.
The Board reserves the
right to re¬
ject any and all bids, and if no satisfac- tliorized shall lie five
*ory sealed bid is received reserves the Dollars divided into
iglit to proceed thereafter to sell said shares of the par vu
bonds at public auction or at
private

'

at

therein 'expressed,

oil : Witness
finan-! the City

and

n

AL,

o

J

or

by

on

lid to carry

or

I)

in

State

fell known and known to me to be the
lilivldua! described
in
and who subcribed his name to the
foregoing proposed charter, and acknowledged • that
he executed the same for the purpose

same:

to under-

1-sss.

Before

'the

._

istrator of said estate,
date hereof.

the

11th

m

hand

and

official

Clerk

t

(Seal)
LlfCIL
tVILLEJ
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large
with all My commission expires July 28, 1924.
the- laws of STATE OF FLORIDA.
Dther buswhether

herewith,
rwls-

by
that
ond

and

the
article

objects
shall,

expressed

insc.

in

limited or restrictluicrence from the
us - or paragraph,
tliut
the
clauses

h.-

egarded

objects
of

this

inde-

as

1,1
capital stock auhousand ($5000.00)
.

ne
••

,

Hundred (100)
Fifty Dollars

of

COUNTY OF DADE, ss
Before me. a notary public in and for
the State of Florida at large,
personally
appeared
A.
R.
Buchanan
to
me
well known and known to me to be the
individual described
in
and who subscribed her. name to the foregoing proposed charter,
and
acknowledged that
she executed the same for the
purposes
therein expressed.
Witness my hand and official seal at
Miami, Florida, this the 13th day of December, A. D. 1920.
(Seal)
C
u. MEADOR,
Notary Public. State of Florida at Large
My commission expires December 9, 1923

J. A. JOHNSON,
Board County Commissioners.

Advertisement
for
Road
Construction
Work Polk County, Florida.
Notice is hereby given that the Board
or County Commissioners of
Polk County
Florida will receive sealed bids at Bar¬
tow, Florida up to 3 o'ekjek January 20,
1921 for certain
Road
construction in
.Special Road and Bridge District No. 3
Polk county. Florida, said roads
being

approximately
One

half

of

15

foot

road

phaltie
miles
road
and
and

of

O.N

as-

construction, approximately 18
widening a nine foot asphalt
feet of asphaltic construction
laying necessary foundation plans
specifications of which can be ob¬
of

to

A Big January Sale

follows.

as

mile

15

Gossard Corsets and Brassieres

tained

from Jaudon-Stringfellow,
Engin¬
Lakeland, Florida. Certified check
for $1000 must accompany each bid. All
bids made subject to the sale of bonds
of said District an^ receipt of funds from
said sale.

(Signed)
5t

J.

Clerk

Board

A. JOHNSON,
County Commissioners.

Beginning Saturday, the 8th,
continuing until Februa¬

and

1st. Come in, Ladies, and
be fitted up with a model suit¬
ed to your figure.
ry

Notice is hereby given that the under¬
signed will apply to the Governor of the
State of Florida at Tallahassee, Florida,
on
the 29th day of January* A. D. 1921
for letters patent incorporating F.
C.
Buchanan, Incorporated, under the follow¬

ing

proposed
F.
F.
A.

charter.
C.

P.

BUCHANAN,
HAMILTON,

R.

BUCHANAN

Proposed Charter of F. C. Buchanan, In¬

Miss Eva Robbins

corporated.

Article I
The name of the corporation shall be
F. C. Buchanan, Incorporated. Its
prin¬
cipal office shall be in the city of Lake

Florida,

and

its

'

businesses shall!
principal place of!

be conducted in its
business in the state of Florida and in !
other places in said state, and elsewhere,
through factories, branches, agencies and

a(

thi#

~

sale.

-Signed)

seal

of _aeksonvllle, Florida,
day of December, A. D
"

We'S t<>r

Wales.

a

In all the rest of the country.

to

probably the Black Hawk

and the Seminole

called wars, an eleventh might be
added—the Modoc war of 1873.
The

can

officers shall
of
Directors

oard

eers,

surance

Treos Valuable to Farmer.
The value of trees on a farm

than

great

Wrong Car.
My husband deals In old and new
cars, and I seldom drive the same car
The

less

A

seen a

Had the

application for in¬

minutes.

lower

There

iff

medley of languages

p seventh to fasten It In place.

when

Soon Tired of Life.

and

in

It"

Budthe

spindle above it.
To get it to the top an inclined
plane of bamboo scaffolding like a huge
toboggan Su<ie hnd been built and
was
decorated with silk flags and
Umbrellas.
Up the inclined plane the
neavy cap was slowly pulled.
Six
pays were required for the ascent and
crown

I

A

Lawrence
(Kan.)
who craved the life of

knd

and

man

a

place in
where. Mi llhcmiy lias

pagoda

are

and die Immediately, so one really
sees only a dead tree when he looks

as

three weeks Hie bamboo rods ore from
If) inches in circumference and

than 300

cream, soda or ten.
Mnndalny
jvas a gorgeous speetnele and the new
was the center of It.
Every pagoda has at its summit n
thi, or cap. the placing of which Is
iften
a
herculean
task.
The ono be raised weighed several hundred
ftounds and consisted of a gilded ball

Fast

18 to

|ce

from

op

tall

as

tarber pulling a customer's teeth.
On another corner a Mohammedan
(lrd denier sold caged paroquets to
feuddhists, who pionsly set them free,
kt very modern booths one could buy

tant Function.

the bark

Has

Growth.
The growth of the Imuihnb is swift
In the morning a sliooi appears above
the ground, and by nightfall the shoof
Is waist high
<>n the second day It ts

a huge crown

ke that of Babel.
On a street corner would be

NOT WOOD

the

rs

Bamboo

flam. Warriors from Katschin, sor(erers from Mot and people from otlia

with

things'

tanufacture of

Himalayas, from Laos and Chan and

Composed of Three Layers of Tis¬
Each of Which Has Impor¬

separate

ill

feet

places made

f

ments. The
'Number of the executive committee,
The Boar(1 of Directors shall have full

connee-

any

The:

To witness the cermony eame
from
Indo-China, from

convenient in
above mentioned

or

To manufacture, produce, buy, sell ex¬
meeting
port, Import and gmn rally deal In rubber
ind gotta percha and all goods of which
shall be
these materials are component parts and

A curious festival was held not long
Igo in Mandalay, the chief town of
Burma. A new pagoda dedicated to
jhe Buddhist religion was to be com¬

r

Hemp and jute and flax

lion
and

Pagoda.

Ihists

the

president shall''

fSc.,«Ur,supplic«:,d
pans
useful

Babel of Tongues at Burmese City to
Witness Dedication of New

more

piled

by

manufacturing.
repairing, promoting,

essary.

"ON THE ROAD TO MANDALAY"

)r thi upon Its summit,
above the ground.

c,e°ted

eon11ec*t°ion^'witil an"- of^he iibovr'^nrUcles SpoomYlon 'to

(he burden.

pleted by the placing of

,,Vi

yabe

( hanged from
by-laws and they
illy by the stock¬

,

catalogues of the museum of ar¬
weight of the combined ar¬
mor did not, as a rule, exceed fifty
bounds, and inasmuch as those who

[hat

ami

*v

electt
The

ling,
brokerage mittee,
which committee, to the extent
building, contracting,
mining,
lumber¬
and in the manner provided by said resing. turpentining,
fanning,
gardening,
lution or in the by-laws of the corporatrucking, citrus growing, and all other
Hnn
hall have
agricultural,
grove, orchard, dairy
and
of the board of
stock raising
in thpursuits and occupations ' .J:
ement
of the busin
id all accessories, parts and
applian>pha
fajrs
f this corporation

The harness of the knights was

it were horsemen it was the horse

yjj^n \?e

dis,r'i^3.r8packr: Sl'fSeSVrS
:iS,{^al?o/3c"
S'lSJrH™ ofbytheCwiole
merchandising;

in

a

wore

con-

toldei

tillery, the

sues,

i'mple-

steam

(he

tlp-of the

y be he,d by the

Bai.

other agricultural tools,
mechanical appliances and

1

pery much lighter than has commonly
|>een supposed. According to one of

ning Post.

elect

armor

proof he.vond the weight of the equip¬

ment.

likely contain particles of

trees

the

costumes, borrowed the arms
(tnd armor of the arsenal. But the
young men were unable to get into it.
Of the supposedly enormous strength
pf those historic warriors we have no

end

on

when

jiistoric

It in the

powder that have washed off the rub¬
ber bulb, and these may irritate the
eyes.
Always hold up the rubber end
of the dropper. The fluid should never
be dropped directly on the eyeball un¬
less
the physician
has so advised.
The proper practice Is to draw down
the lower lid and place the drops on
the exposed inner surface of the lid.
One or two drops are always sufficient
and It ts only waste to use more.—
Floyd W. Parsons in the "Saturday Eve¬

Bark

time

in Switzerland, on
gymnastic tournaInent, the young men wishing to close
lhe festivities by a procession with

drawn
into
the
downward and the fluid
permitted to run into the rubber and
then back into the glass as the solution

It Is

cle
steam,

Some years ago

been

BARK ON TREES

the

(he occasion of

tongue.
In treating the eyes with some kind
of liquid medicine one should take care
never to Invert the
dropper after the

very

shall
clrlvr-i
and com

superintendent of the
the second empire,
wishing to put on the armor of Francis
I, the largest suit of all in the museum
of artillery, was unable to do so.
It
was too small for him, although he was
)n no sense a giant.

ber with boric acid.
Under no circumstances should any¬
one touch the eye with a handkerchief
Or other agent that has been mois¬

will

Article

:onductcd by the
•esident ,aud one o,
Is, and a secretary
a
Board of not lo
han thirteten
(!.:>
directors.
of secreta
the offices of presidlent and treasurer.

motor

In France, the
museums
under

ing the particle from the eye it Is ad¬
visable to irrigate the delicate mem¬

rubber

manufacture, buy, own, sell, ex- j
change, mortgage, pledge, assign, transfer
export and import, to receive on con-i
signment, deal in, lease, rent, install,
alter, repair, rebuild, or otherwise die'
Article IV
pose of acquire, Invest in and trade in:'
The term for whicn this corporation
ycles, m»tor is to exist shall be perpetual.

fit Inside the steel corselets of
medieval forefathers.

our

same way.
When the particle is im
bedded In the cornea, or covering of
the eyeball, it Is best to consult a phy
slcian or eye specialist. After remov¬

with the

|

to

never

piece of clean cotton placed on the
end of a toothpick or match.
If the
Irritating substance is not on the upper
lid try to .find it In the same manner

or

lie

was^ made, but our shoulders could

a

remove

since

race

terior of the upper lid It
may be re
moved with a clean handkerchief or

the lower lid and

Enor¬

ana

($50.00) each. The capital stock may be
payable either wholly or in part in cash
may be desired, or may be issued or
used either in whole or in part for the
purchase of property, patents, contracts,
labor or services at a just valuation
thereof, to be fixed by the Board of
Directors at a meeting to be called for
that purpose,
as

their' armor, and we do not
only appear to have grown taller as a

the eyelashes and eyeball the tip of the
thumb of the right hand and make the
same
movement that would be re¬
quired to turn back the edge of a coat
sleeve.
If the particle Is located on the In¬

has

con-1

be necessary and

possess

the eyeball. .Next evert, or turn back
the eyelid by placing midway between

solution

may

II
The general nature of the businesses to
be transacted by said corporation shall

to two centimeters taller than the m«T
of the middle ages according to a wri¬
ter In the New York Evening Post. We

pfttde."

tened with saliva

as

venient.

Physiologists, after having measured
hundreds of skeletons, testify that the
men of our own time
average from one

In removing a for¬
eign particle from the eye, ask the pa¬
tient to look down, and then take hold
of the eyelash wlih' Vhifmb and fore
finger of the left hand and pull the eye
lid downward and
slightly away from

on

otherwise,

MICKIE SAYS:

Exaggerated.

expert In the yrt of removing irritat¬
ing particles from the eyes of 'others,
n-few words on this subject will not

be out of

AGES
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Strength Appear to Be

Particles.
many

MIDDLE

HIGHLANDER,

Article

Removing of Irritating
Though

WALES

83 Main St.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Phone 88

LAKE WALES

3>

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

<S>

several
nights
someone
has
been
heard prowling about their premises.

<$> Tonight Harrelson called
and

Have just returned
from Gaines¬
ville, where I have been assisting in
the short course for Citrus growers.
Much interest was manifested by the
class present in our descriptions of
citrus diseases, insects, cultivation,
fertilization etc. This Short course

notified

Chief

on

Allen

the phone
that

the

prowler had returned. The chief and
several other men went to Harrelson's house and say they saw Elliott
climbing over a stile at the back
fence. They followed him to the rail¬
road about a hundred yards away and

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES.

FLORIDA

Mr. Hamblin of Success Company
Gives Concert.
The Edison Recreation concert at the
Lake Wales school auditorium last Fri¬

day evening

was

enjoyed by upwards
who braved

of a hundred local people,
the rainy weather to hear

some

good

Telephone Standards
We

costs

nothing to the grower
attended by more people inter- Ktead 0f
halting Elliott fired at him,
ested.
I hope in the early spring
tolnnd AUen fj|.ed ln turn. A1ien shot
be able to organize some citrus field;
four tlJnes a„d one ball entered the
schools in this county. The professors ,eft
side of Elliott's head.
at Gainesville -have promised their
When lights were brought It was
help; would be glad to hear from any¬ discovered who the wounded man was
one along these lines.
and that he is a fellow-workman
of
Have you prepared your watermelon
Harrelson's in the Coast Line's shops
ground yet? If not, better get busy. here. Harrelson
says he is at a loss
Watermelons can be planted in
a to account
for Elliott's actions.
be

newly planted

you

„

„

,

.

.

,

,

Operators should
10 seconds

hoped that there will be
tendance

Don't forget,

if worms are bother¬
ing the young cabbage, to use one
half pound arsenate lead ppwder to
6 pounds of
hydrated
or well airslaked lime—dust
on
in dry form
when dew is on the plants.
Have had lots of complaint regard¬
ing the killing of young trees and
crops by rabbits. I believe the shot
gun is the best, night and morning;

printers who do
press association

a

are

members of the

Calls

smeared

the trees will keep them
poison chop up some citrono
(not citrus) add syrup enough
to cover all pieces, boil until a thick
mass is formed, add 1 oz of strychn¬
ine to every 20 lbs of the mass; place
in small heaps around the truck patch
keep domestic animals away. Another
way is to mix sulphate strychnine 1
part, borax 1-3 part, syrup 1 part, wat¬
er 10 parts, put mixture in bottle and
shake well;
it
fresh
twigs with j
on
young grow
them, paint them
over with solution, especially at
the
end, scatter in runway and around
trees. This method does not poison
stock or fowls. On young trees lime
sulphur may be used, so may com¬
mercial aloes
1 pound
to 4 gallons

water,

as

as

on

a

one

a

January 21. 2 o. m.
Opening session South Florida Press
Association.

Paper "If Galilee Were Running a
South Florida Paper Today." Frank
Kay Anderson. Thomas Advertising
Service, Tampa.
Paper,
"Country
Correspondence
and How it Should be Handled." Mrs.
C. V. S. Wilson, Sarasota Times.
January 21. 7:30 p. m.
Banquet as guests of Bradentown
Board of Trade.
"Editorial Impersonations"

gram was

seemed to
good pro¬

follows;

Inn.
The
Success Co. handles
Edison machine in this territory.

Better than

Slack

quicklime,

Report

of

secretary

and

treasur¬

er.

pounds alum, 15 pounds potash, one
salt to every 100 gallons of
liquid, add plaster of parls about 6
pounds if white is desired.
County agent is at your service,

Dinner at Sarasota. Guests of Sar¬
asota Board of Trade.

bushel

free.

Gomme Back From Gainesville

New Business.

January 22. Saturday Noon

less.

or

people do not hear

titev

Because

money
a

Highlands Telephone Company

Service First—Satisfaction Always

Maas Brothers

the

Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

earn

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

TO-DAY.

THE NEW THINGS FOR
SPRING 1921
ARE ARRIVING DAILY

Pumps
I put them down

and

If

you

repair them.

Frank

add a mixture of skim milk and water
to the consistency of cream, add 20

buy

money;

We are showing a wide range of Spring's Newest
Fabrics and Fashions, and your attention is espe¬

want your work done

by Bradentown people.

spray.

The

rendered including several

members by Anna Case, Marie
and Betsy Lane Shepherd.

Whitman, the Florida Grower.
Balance of program to be supplied

Have you looked over that pile of
January 22, 9:30 p. m.
Round table discussion, "Legislat¬
sweet
potatoes
since
harvesting?
There may be some decayed ones ion Affecting the Printing and Pub¬
that will cause others to do the same lishing Business," led by George E.
Hosmer, Bradentown Journal.
—look It over.
Round table discussion, "What Per
A cord of wood stacked contains
128 cubic feet and is usually in 4 foot Cent of a Country Paper's Gross in¬
lengths, and should be 4 feet high and come should go for (1) Labor, (2)
Other Expenses, Including Material,
8 feet long.
(3) Profit?" Led by president,
A good fire proof paint may be and
who is anxious to learn something.
made as

hour

If you don't hear well or
let us know about it.

first and the program for the two fol¬
lows:
Business Session
of Franklin Club,

is Doing,"
Harry D. Brown, Lakeland Telegram.

Jacksonville, Clearwater, St.

you,

Rappola,
The re¬
ing of the Franklin Club has been set markably human love qualities of the
new Edison aroused the comment of

Arthur Greene.
"What
the Typothetae

to

Plant City,

Petersburg, should be completed in

the listeners, who closed their eyes
during some numbers and forgot that a
machine was playing, so realistic was
Jan 21, 10:00 a. m.
the recreation of the singer's natural
Report of officers.
yoice. The concert was handled by H.
some
are
not able to use the gun
Round table discussion. "Problems
H Hamblin, local representative of the
method, so I find the following effec¬ affecting the Printers of South Flor¬
Success Furniture Co., of Lakeland,
tive in many casps as a repellant; a ida.'
who has headquarters at the Lake View
concoction of
tallow
and tobacco
The Montverde Printers' School,"
away;

local calls in

Calls to Tampa, Orlando,
one-half hour.

large at¬

Franklin Club, but the membership
is quite largely the same. The meet¬

answer

less.

less.

utes or

meeting. Some job music. All those present
not belong to the enjoy themselves. A really

each

at

or

Long distance calls to nearby points—
Bartow, Haines City, etc:—should be
completed or report given in 15 min¬

,

have it.

perfect the telephone

to

Reasonable standards for small telephone ex¬

provided the

grove,

working hard

changes include—

land has not been planted to them for
five years.
PROGRAM PRESS MEETING
On and after January 15th I expect
Lake Wales, Jan. 19.—In connection
to cancel all field appointments and |
w,th George E. Hosmer of the Bradengive most of my time to Fair work, j town journal. President J. E. WorWe have a lot of exhibits to collect
j thington of the South Florida Press
and it will take time, thought
and Association has worked out a program
work to get everything concentrated
eqi
jo Supeeui icnuue-iiues aqj joj
by the 29th.
nMoiuapejg p: piaq aq oj uonepossu
For exhibit at the Fair we want
Jan 21 and 22. The reguiar meeting
some good
bunches
of
grapefruit, of the South Florida Franklin Club, of
clean and well formed. There is a which Mr. Hosmer is
secretary, will
prize offered for the best—who has be held at the same time and it
it? We will call for it; write us if
,

are

service in his section, and ask our subscribers
to assist us by reporting conditions fhat are
not up to standard.

| coming up to him, Allen called out to
j
t0 halt, telling him that he was
and should
j ghief of ,)o))re AMen savs that in.

.

right, done
done cheap,

and

now

cially called to

our

premier showings of

see me.

Silks

W. J. LANGFORD

Goat Suits
Corsets

Dresses
Ribbons

Millinery
Etc.

Box 235

Lake Wales,

-

-

Florida
PRICES

ARE

MUCH LOWER

THIS

YEAR

Protect Your Groves aid
Gardens From Frost

Saturday afternoon,
sight
seeing
I have invented a device that
trip through choice portions of Man¬
atee county as
guests of the hos¬ will protect your groves, gardens
pitable people of that section.
and orchards from frost, and
Headquarters,
Manavista
hotel,

would he pleased to demonstrate
County Agent Wm Gomme returned Bradentown.
Officers of the association: Presi¬
Saturday from a week at Gainesville,
same to any interested.
where he conducted a short course dent, J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales
For full information and parti¬
in citrus instruction, and today, with Highlander: vice-president. Miss Gail
field-agent Rifenburg, is beginning to Binkley, Polk County Record. Bartow; culars, apply to
round up and centralize the prepara¬ Secretary, Miss Edith L. Edeburn. Mt.
Dora Topics; treasurer, Mrs.'C. V. S.
tory fair work.
Mr. Gomme as fair commissioner, Wilson, Sarasota Times.
MRS. E. M. LISCHER
and F. C. Rifenburg, field agent, have
Rochelle, La.
Subscribe for The Highlander.
practically located all the sources of
supplies that will be needed. In each
district a manager has been appoint¬
ed, and each of these will be asked
to call a meeting of the growers in
his community, where difinite plans
concerning the quantities and varie¬
ties of material needed and the time
and place of gathering it for removal
to the fair grounds will be discussed.
This is the first
time
that any

foreign
part in

has taken active
a south Florida fair, and this
year both Canada and Mexico
are
making special exhibits. Mexico has
its own building, and
according
to
Mr. Gomme. may be expected to have
an
especially wonderful showing of

We Announce
That We Have

U. S.

Army and Navy Salvage Goods Salesroom
31 Main Street

tropical product.

The activit es for the Bartow sec¬
tion are in the hands of G. R. John¬
ston.

Man

Fatallp Shot

at

Lakeland

Lakeland, Jan 12.—Dudley D. El¬
liott, about fifty years old was shot
and fatally wounded here tonight by
Chief of Police Allen, when the chief
returned Elliott's
fire.
The shoot¬
ing occurred about 9 o'clock, and El¬
liot died about midnight in a local
hispital, to which he was taken in an
unconscious condition. He did not re¬
cover consciousness before death. He
resided at No. 507 West Prospect St.
and is survived by his widow, a daugh
ter and

Opened a Branch

government

a

son.

The circumstances
the shooting were as
Harrelson and others

leading

to
Q. A.
living near the
gas works have complained that for
follows:

up

BARTOW, FLORIDA
offer to the nearby neighbors and City of
Lake Wales an opportunity to get a share of the
(Internment Salvage Goods, including tents, cots,

Kodaks

We

We

are

exclusive agents for this standard

line of Cameras and

Supplies

etc.

and we
hope you will give us your patronage, which
will enable us to co-operate always to your ad¬
Von trill hare less expense to

reach

us,

vantage.
This store will be open from
We take this opportunity to

patronage you have given us

8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
thank you for the
in Mulberry.

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

II. H. Weaver, Manager

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

LAKE

WALES

personal and pertinent

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

®
H

First

Baptist Church

Hardware at 11

a. m.

and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 9:45
J. W. Harrell, Superintendent.

a. m.

Men's Bible Class meets in the Sanford barber

shop at

same

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mf Ebert Mrs. J. R.
Sample, J. E. Sample and A. R. Whaley
„

Preaching: 1st and 3rd Sundays each month at
Masonic Hall in the Rhodes Building over Bishop

hbur.

B. Y. P. U. every Sunday evening at 6:30.
Visitors welcome at ail services.

of New York ivere in Bartow
Monday
afternoon. Mrs. Ebert, who is a mem¬
ber of the executive committee of the

Polk

County No Fence League, attend
meeting of* the officers of the
league.

ed

a

Mrs.

First

E. G.

Kramer gave

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Krug and Mrs. L. H.
pleasant bridge party

Methodist Church

Highland Park is

regarded by many good people
development of'its kind in Florida.
Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to
purchase more than a quarter of a million dollars worth
of the property the past ten months.
Not because they
were "talked into it," or even asked to
buy, but because,
as hardheaded business men, they have come to
regard
property in Highland Park as the best buy in Florida
today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices is a "ground floor"
proposition.
That values will greatly increase, even within a few
months, seems as much an assured fact as anything can
be which has not already come to pass.
If you are not fully conversant with conditions at
Highland Park, you owe it to yourself to become famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition.
It may be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the Park, over the three and one-half

a

at the Hotel Wales

last week in honor

George E. Garlinger and Mrs
David Engle, both of Evansville, Ind.,
stopping at the hotel.
There were seven tables and the ladies
Sunday morning
had a pleasant time. Lunchdon was

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.

Preaching

every

Sunday at 11

P. ro.

Sunday
10

School

each

a. m.

JSpworth

a.

m.

and 7:30

who have been

League each Sunday even¬ served.
ing at 6:45.M. C. Jones. President.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Fogel of Maho¬
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
met, III., are in the city, guests of Mr.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets and Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Mr. Fogel owns
second Tuesday in each month.
land bn the Hesperides road and may
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to one decide to put Out a grove.
He and Mr
and all to worship the Master with us.
Jones have been friends for some time.
The pastor will be glad at all times
While here this week he subscribed for
to render
what

ever

services he

ailj "dnd all.

may

The Highlander to be sent to his home
address.

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a.Jm.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7 p. m.
Preaching, 7.40 n. in.
You are cordially invited toattend all the services

E. C. Stuart of Bartow
Hotel Wales last Friday.

was.

at the

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Springer are
here from Chicago. Mr. Springer owns
property in this section.

Don't forget

Judge James B. Clark of Blooming,
111., with Mr. and Mrs. E. C
Jones and H. H. Tenny of that city
ton,

have arrived in their car at the Hotel
Wales where Judge Clark expects to
spend the rest of the season. The
others will be here about" three weeks.
Mrs. Jones is a sister of Mrs. Clark,
who has been here for the last six
weeks
Some budding Michel Angelo on Fri¬
day night "painted" a.picture of h man

in the street between

using for material
building sand piled

the

some

up

two

banks,

of the white

for the Citizens

it!

You can't affoid "pank building operations. The draw¬
Memory Service at the E, - ing was done on a giants scale, being
worth League Sunduy, January 23 ai about 60 feet in extent.
"With some
6:45 p. m.
of Tom Parker's 'sand' in him he ought,
to have plenty of 'grit' " was the com¬
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Franklin, Mrs.
to miss the

Margaret Furrnan and John

.Waters of
Wauchula motored to Lake Wales and
were guests at the Lake View
Sunday.

ment of

observer

one

on

the

the foremost

as

of Mrs.

'.'draw¬

ing."

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Murphy and
daughter, Miss Bonnie Vera, of Madisonyille, Ky., are at the Starnes Ap¬
artments having come Saturday night
to spend the rest of the wintef.
Mrs.
Murphy and her daughter were1 in Lake
Wales last winter and were so pleased
Mr. and Mrs. Aug. Shiver and Mr. with it that they induced Mr. Murphy
.and Mrs. J. D. Barritf. of Orlando were to buy property at Highland Park. It
is quite possible that they will decide
the guests of F. C. Buchanan,
agent
for the Briscoe, at the Lake View Inn, this winter to make Lake Wales their
home.
Friday night.
Chester R. Smith* of Minneapolis,
Mr. and Mrs. Fogel of Mahomet, 111.,
Minn., is in Florida for his annual win¬
who have been in the city for the
past ter pilgrimage. Mr. Smith
spends ev¬
week, started on their return Monday,
winter at Crooked. Lake, at least
expecting to stop in Jacksonville a few ery
since he attained years of discretion
days, also in Chattanooga.
and is well known at Lake Wales

Charles M. Bishop of the Knight &
Wall Co., Tampa and one of the own¬
ers of the
Bisiiop Hardware Co. was in
Lake Wales Thursday, stopping at the
Lake View.

miles of

find

boulevards—better still, walk—and what

new

be

it has to many
in a hurry—Highland
Park is worthy, we believe, of an hour of your time, and
you should cover every bit of the driveways and paths
before you decide you have seen it all.
you

others.

may

Don't

an eye-opener

come

to you,

as

when you are

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

Highland Park.

where
he has many friends.
He was in the
city last week to have the address of

Mrs. J. M: Gornto and daughter, Miss
Ina Gornto, are in Lake Wales, the
guests of Mrs. Gornto's son, John G.
«r changed to
Crooked Lake,
back of Mr. Smith's visiting
Gornto, cashier of the new Citizens
Bank of Lake Wales, which will
cards
appears a little map of Florida
open
soon.
with Crooked Lake in larger letters
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stauter of Grand than Tampa or Jacksonville.

Rapids,

Mich., and

little

Manager M. L. Vincent of the Lake
View Inn has set a fence about the
lawn in front of the hotel and has had
the ground prepared for various or¬
namental plants which fie will soon be

daughters,

Maxine and Nelle, are in Lake Wales
and for the present are making their
home with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Worthingion.

planting. It. is his desire to beautify
the grounds in front of the hotel and
the lot next to it owned by G. A. Mill¬
er of Tampa, owner of the hotel and
on which there may
some day be seen
an
addition to the present building.
welodme by many fiiends.
Mr. Vincent is much pleased over the
A. R. Whaley, New York
City, fath¬ prospect of haying the grounds made a
er-in-law of J. E. Sample of Lake beauty spot.
Wales is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Gerald Pierce, advertising manager
M. Ebert.
Mr. Whaley sees many of the
Minneapolis Tribune writes The
changes in Lake Wales since his last I Highfander that he will be here soon to
visit to this city two years ago.
n!
—
spendJ some "—
time. Mr. Pierce
sends
a
Mrs.
Dollie
Evans
of Cleveland copy of the Tribune's rotogravure sheet
brought a party of 12 people from that snowing snow scenes in the Minneapolis
city to Lake Wales Friday. Mrs. Evans parks, which are very beautiful. How¬
ever
Miss Kate Townsend of Istachafta is
in the city the guest of her
brother, J.
F. Townsend.
Miss Townsend will be
here for several weeks
enjoying the
climate of the ridge.
She will be made

,

You'll find
and

the editor of The Highlander was
fed up on snow in a long course of re¬
in Lake Wales where she has been a sidence at Grand Rapids, Mich., and
while he is willing to admire the beauty
frequent visitor.
of the scene, is also perfectly content
C. T. Berfoot dropped in The High¬ with Lake
Wales, which hopes it never
lander office one day last week to get will see snow in its
parks.
his name on the subscription list and to
say that the editor was getting out a
is in the Cleveland office
moth Groves people and

of the

Mam¬

is well known

good paper, both of which compliments
are
appreciated.
Mr. Berfoot is at
work on the new power plant.
Mr. and Mrs.

our

ads worth

reading
clothes worth buying
our

George Garlinger and
Ind.,

dollar this month?

Wonderful values in All-Wool Suits

fred j. james
Architect

Mrs. David Engle of Evansville,

who had been at the Hotel Wales, left
via motor, Wednesday for Miami where
Mrs. Garlinger has taken an apartment
for the winter.
Mr. Garlinger is sec¬

Citizens llnnk Itldg.,

Tampa, Florida

FLANNELS AND SERGES

retary of the Mammoth Groves.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Schweitzer of
Tavares arrived in Lake Wales last
Thursday and will make the Crown
Jewel of the Ridge their permanent
home.
They are temporily located at
Buena Vista Apartments, which over¬
looks beautiful Lake Wales and Crysta—

How big is your

Plans, specifications and

in

supervision of all kinds
of high-class building
executed.

f

»•»■?<•

|#

Gray, Blue and Brown

$19.75 $27.50 $32.50 $37.50

§fSCH COMPAQ
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Batteries

WillijrJ

/?.
Recharging

|||

N.JONES & SON
lake wales department store

LAKE

NURSING SERVICE IS
RAPIDLY EXPANDING
Towns

of

for

nurses

the

navy.

It will continue to

needs

of

Health

signed

(the

United

Service
more

to

adequate
and
supply the

States
it

Public
has

as¬

than 1,000 nurses In the

last year.
It will assist in

proper

countries
where the American Red Cross has or¬
ganized hospitals, dispensaries and
schools for nurses.
Courses In home

hygiene and

care of the sick have been
started for thousands of women who
have never received any education in

direction.

was

in its

Rural

nursing which

infancy

a short while ago
has been put ahead at least a decade

through the work of the department
nursing and local Red Cross
chapters.
of

Public health nursing has been ex¬
tended to many rural communities and
now flourishes actively in
hundreds of
small

towns

and

counties.

Nearly a
have already

thousand efficient nurses
been assigned to this kind of work.
The department of nursing is unit¬

ing with other organizations in a year's
campaign In recruiting nurses for
training schools, In educating the gen¬
eral public as to standards of nursing
education and in showing communities
their responsibility toward schools of
nursing. It will endeavor to meet all
these needs as well as to continue the
enrollment of dietitians who will be
utilized as instructors in home dietet¬

ics,

in developing nutritional clinics,
and In supplying
dietitians for the
United States Public Health Service
and the civilian hospitals.
The Nursing Service will continue to
offer to women and young girls the

opportunity of securing Instruction in
home hygiene and care of the sick in
every community in the country.
This
Instruction has not only laid the foun¬
dation for public health but in some
places has given impetus to the estab¬
lishment of hospitals and community
school houses.
"As a community

profits by the work
Miss Clara D.
'Noyes, director of the department of
nursing, "it is logical that the com¬
munity should be aroused to its respon¬
sibility.
The American Red Cross
stands ready to help in a general cam¬
paign of recruiting and must have the
supporf, sympathy and understanding
of the medical profession as well as
the
intelligent co-operation of the
people at large."
of

the

nurse,"

says

The old miser, who buried his money
In the fence corner near the

big tree
last week has missed part of It.
The
guilty person has not been apprehend¬
ed.
Andy Dlllard went to Plunkvtlle

yesterday

and

purchased

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf

the

F(5r SALE—Ford Touring car, good
condition. H. E. Mosher.
45-3t-pd.

hospitals,

cence comes.

Great service has been rendered
the Red Cross in mental

cases

by

in iden¬

Hotel Wales open to

public every day in the

the Bureau of War risk Insurance.
In the Federal Board's various dis¬

FOR SALE—40

ing.
The Red Cross agents

find

men

"lost"

Board, help clear up delayed
and aid the college counselors in

the

to

cases

friendly work with the men.
Many Red Cross chapters have set up
their

facilities,

recreation

and In

In¬

some

living clubs, so these victims
have attractive surround¬
ings and the fun which must go with
effective.school work.
To the American Red Cross Institute
for the Blind near Baltimore, Md„
more than half of all the Americans
blinded in the World War have come
for training.
The Institute, through
the Red Cross, long ago conducted an
exhaustive industrial survey "to deter¬
mine the vocations for which blind
men could be fitted.
As q result It Is
stances

of

war may

putting forth well trained men equip¬
ped to meet •the social, civic and eco¬
nomic requirements of their respective
communities..

The Iberian chnpler of the American
Red Cross, composed of
resident in Spain, has .lust

Americans

contributed
$480 to a fund bping raised by the
Spanish Red Cross and the League of
Red Cross Societies for the purpose of
fighting malaria.
To prevent a

cold take

43-13t

1

Don't
of

curious In observing the
labor of the hees, will often be stung
for his curiosity.—Pope.
who

Is

too

Lake's Leve!
The

larger
lake.

and

a

cold quicker

than any

43-13'

remed^^ejtnow^

47-lt.

WANTED - Building lot or lots in
Lake Wales, state lowest cash price.
Address Builder, care The Highlander.

47-lt-pd.
FARM WANTED-Wanted to hear
from owner of farm or good land worth
jrice asked.
L. Jones, Box 551, Olney,

47-lt-pd.
WANTED —A
good chambermaid;
white; must be experienced: girl or
middle aged woman.
Apply Hotel
Wales.

none

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only trom seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.

Lake Wales State Bank

47-lt.

Two

Big Bargains at Lake Wales

Thirty

acres land, 10 acres of it truck
acres in grove, four acres of
the grove produced 1,000 boxes fruit,
balance young grove one to four \ ears i
old, mostly late Valencia oranges oluer j
ones beginning to hear.
The grove is i
all in good condition well euitiva.ed
fertilized and cared for. This property

invest-1

will pay

good intere.-t on the
ment at once will be a very big payer i
in two or three years.
Four miles from !
Lake Wales only.
Fourth mile from !
Price $10,000 half cash I

asphalt road.

tva tet

1t8

OVi►•rHow

tTie^

hi1 Iffi

above

»

U
Mini

files.

less Ml e WRfer

.

Rub-My-Tism
burns,

miles from Lake Wales, mile and half
from Waverly where there is store,
church and school and packing house.
Price only $3,000 half cash terms on
balance.
Call on or address owner box 226,
Lake Wales, Fla.
47-3t.

let

"l

the

sores,

j

woven

land and fine for truck or any |
crops grown in Florida.
A four-room |
house and outbuildings, big oak shade \
11 ees i l
yard about 20 bearing gr ipe-j
fruit trees beginning to bear, balance
j
of land ready to plant in grove.
This |
will make an ideal poultry farm, six-

MeVlu

hehrlH

land fenced

grove

Stoor

d nii.s

acres

wire fence, 15 acres cleared that is good

of

| »;| | f

Its

bruises

cures

tetter, etc.

Dog's

lnferfor Finish

Telephone 16

*

Many

]

:

I

I
!

If

you

have is loss

a

We

to lighten your building ccsts

can

help

you

home.

At least make your plans, get our suggestions,
us talk over costs and the building situation.

now.

then

Don't delay 1 inger.

Faults.

Tit" faults of the dog are many.
He
valuer than man. singularly greedy

-

LAKE WALES

—

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

'acfure

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work
on

notice, singularly Intolerant of rlflcule. suspicious like the-deaf, jealous
the degree nf frenzy, and radically
levoid of truth.
The day of an intelieent small dog Is passed in the mniiii-

ROOFING

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

if

and

laborious communication

falsehood; he lies with bis tall, he

BUILDING MATERIAL

m

Come to it.

a

::

PHONE

les with' his eye. he lies with bis
proesting paw and when he raffles his
lish or scratches at the door, his pur
lose
is other than appears.—Roheri

3+

I

imsm
®
fi:

LAKE

j

WALES,

EL A.

Louis Stevenson.

low prices. Yes, prices
Will be

^

are

down,

great money-

OPENS FRIDAY, JANUARY 7TH, RUNS
THROUGH SATURDAY, THE 22N1)

Ladies and Misses Suits, Dresses, Coats, etc., selling at about half price.
Men's Suits, Shirts, Underwear, the prices are off 40 and 50 per cent
Shoes for the family at prices resembling before the war. That is marking
them down some,

'

Dry Goods, Notions, Towels, Bedding, Muslins, Ribbons, Hosiery—every¬
thing down, down.
The goods must go quick. We are making the prices that will move them.
14 bargain days for your convenience. Come every day if you can.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile
BARTOW

you,wait and delay the only certainty

of the comfort of

f

down like these.

saving sale.

friends and patrons

FOR HAULING-Or draying, tele¬
phone 67 or see A. P. Stanley. 47-lt-pd

This will be a Great Clearance Sale. $50,000.00
worth of good, clean merchandise will be thrown
but

4*

111.

January Clearance Sale at Earnest's Big Department Store
out at very, very

our

LOST—Child's navy blue wool coat
sweater near
high school or depot.
Return to Miss Kings at the school
building and receive reward. Mary C.
Dennison.

Cts.

IN order to accommodate those
of
and the

Room to Rent —Nicely furnished room.
Close in. W. C. Covington.
46-tf.

Twenty-five

Fallen.

dei

Ourin^

earl lei

Has

pre-htKVf

Repair Work
666 breaks

For

balance terms.

NOVELTY

Be Too Curious.

who is too nice an observer
the business of the crowd, like one

A person

year.

on

FOR RENT—Completely furnished
apartments by year, month or season.
Buena Vista Apartments, Mrs. F. K.
Starnes.
46-tf.

Cat.

Rub-My-Tism relieves Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Sprains.
43-13t

acres

5

land, 20

Spanish Red Cross.

Aid for

the

Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf

trict offices the Red Cross

the men. The workers also follow up
and aid all men who discontinue train¬

tf

hotel.

tifying those who have appeared in
hospitals for the insane, and help¬
ing them secure compensation due from
state

worker, act¬
ing with the Home Service Section,
makes necessary loans to the men, ar¬
ranges suitnble living conditions, helps
collect evidence and supply facts to the
Board, assists in "appealing cases" and
settles various personal difficulties for

Lucerne
Circle

FOR SALE- 10-acre
grove, Lake
Hamilton, 5 acres 6 years - old, 5 acres
1 year old, j oranges,' \ grapefruit.
Price $6,000. Terms.
A. R. Highfield,
Crooked Lake, Fla.
43-tt
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh's

Parties and picture shows
are also furnished, with
excursions when convales¬

in the wards

himself,

a
fine suit of clothes.—Arkansas Thomas

of

FOR A SMOKE
When you can get a

Hotel Wales lor
meals.
35-tt

Stop at
your

and around.

IBVH

Cause and Effect

Edyvard P. Duer, Lakeview Inn,
Lakes, Polk County, Fla.
46-4t-pd.

to

where patients can amuse themselves
after they are well enough to be up

occasional

establishing

all

at

in

near club
house. Ideal winter homesite and grove.
Price $12,000. Apply

Red

house

cent

nursing service in foreign

this

loca¬
Highland Park, twenty acres
planted last season with 1,100 trees half
Valencias and half Duncan grapefruit.
Property on very high land, best citrus
soil, near lake. ' Borders on golf course,
FOR SALE—27acres beautifully

ted

The Red Cross maintains a convales¬

army

which

disabled World War veterans receiving
treatment
in
United
States Public
Health hospitals, and those being train¬

R. B.

Cross workers devote
their time to the general welfare of
the service .men from the day they
enter the receiving ward until they
are discharged.
After the soldier's dis¬
charge the Red Cross continues its
friendly service through the Home
Service Section in his own community.

nursing Is dally Increasing this en¬
rollment.
The department of nursing has been
reserve

grove to care

hospitals

of

an

WANTED^Several hundred acres
for, near Lake Wales.
Trask, Lake Wales, Fla.
46-4t.

The American Red Cross is carrying
on a wide progrflm of service for the

ed through agencies of the Federal
Board for Vocational Education.
In each of the Public Health Service

More than 37,000 graduate nurses
have been enrolled In the American
Red Cross to Sate and Its'
department

authorized to maintain

Classified Column

DISABLED VETERANS

Throughout Country.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER,

RED CROSS ASSISTS

This American Red Cross Work

Flourishing in Small

WALES

Company
FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

BARTOW HAS TENT CITY
Baseball Ground Is Used and Tourists
Like the Accomodations
Provided.

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

voted to endorse the movement and
ordered tl?e secretary to send a state¬
ment of the resolution to each n
ber of the Association not present for

approval

or

disapproval.

The

result

Price Smashing

of the

final vote will be reported to
the No-Fence League.

A

thriving tent city has become a
reality in Bartow. For some months

Bartow Man Makes

Improvements.

Be Sure to Attend the Rii
PRICE SMASHING SALE

it has been a dream with
many pro¬
Construction of a new building to be
gressive members of the town's cit¬
izenship, and now
the
dream has used as a store room for the Kelley
materialized with
Wednesday morn
the
result that|.Motor Co., began
t
,
,

Bartow's tent city is getting the

in«- The new building has been con

name

of

Beginning Saturday, Jan. 7, Closes Jan. 31

being one of the cleanest and roost tracted foi> by L°nnie z Tate> and
pleasant tent cities in the state de- wiU cover a sPace 40x150 feet- n
spite the fact that the conveniences iis t0 be made of structural steel, finin the way of light and water con-1 isbed wi,h concrete, brick or Ule,

nections are few.
' as tbe owners may later*decide. The
The site of the new tent
city is room
used
the old Bartow ball
diamond, an area a&e of cars and accessories,
of about ten acres, smooth and
grassy
fenced in and situated at the en¬
Marriage Licenses
trance to Bartow from the
Lakeland
William C. Pope, Nichols, Fla and
road. A single large electric
light bulb Eunice C. Smith, Nichols.
was
connected last Friday between
Louis A. McNeal, Mulberry,
and
the corner entrance to the field and
Lessie L. Waters, Mulberry.
the middle of the lot, and a
water
William Walker, Tampa and Beulah
hydrant
was
ready for use
about Annie Benton. Lakeland.
three weeks ago. Toilet arrangements
Thomas I. Simmons, Ft Meade and
have been made, and the city cares Lora Belle
Carlton, Bowling Green.
for the disposal of garbage and re¬
Loy Vernon Nichols and Mary Lou
fuse. There are several large
spread¬ Deen, Winter Haven.
ing oak trees on the grounds, and the
Lebron J. Collins. Hernando, and
climate is unexcelled, so occupants of
Ocie fumble. Lakeland.
-tents spread there are
living the ideal I
William H. Moore, and Bessie Prine
back-to-naturlB life.
| Agricola.
The

little

steadily, and

community

is

growing

I

Big reductions in Shoes, Clothing, Hats
Furnishings. Big bargains in La¬

larse'y for the stor

wiU be

and

dies' Fine Grade Silk Hose. All Flornow $12.50 and war tax.
Ladies' LaFrance Boots, $15.00 values,
sale price $11.50.
Bargains like these
sheim Shoes

on

Officers for

meeting

1921

elected at a
the Florida
Association at

were

Wednesday

Self

$75

extra

equipment.

Florida.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires
exper t

For Sale

New Ford Touring.

machinists employed

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

starter.

A bargain.

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

of

state Swine Growers
Jacksonville. Burdette Loomis, Jr., of
Pierce, heading the board as presi¬
dent and J. Forrest Caldwell, Bar¬
tow elected 2nd Vice-President. This
was the fourth annual meeting of the
association and was well attended.
The attendance was large an i much
interest was manifested. J. Forrest
Caldwell, of Bartow was one of the
speakers on this occasion, sent there
by the State No-Fence League by in¬
vitation from the Association.
Mr.
Caldwell says the members present

article.

Bartow

includes some thir-! Lakeland,
teen or fourteen families. A little over!
George M. Holtsinger, <Tampa, and
three weeks ago, a single tent was! Christine E. Lewis, Bartow,
pitched there, and the coming and
William Frederick Pearce, Hudson
going has been continual ever since, Fla.. and Nellie Moore Jenkins, 8eSome travellers simply pitch their bring.
tents or stop their travel cars over
Will Keyes and Essie May Hardin
night, moving on to the next place Lakeland.
in the morning. Some of them
Samuel M.
Crenshaw
and Lora
spread
camp for a few days. And some of Thomas Lakeland.
them have remained the whole three
W. W. Bahcock and Myra Bradshaw
weeks of the "city's" existence, and
Frederick H. Martin, Medulla, and
are
still
A"uie M. Hills. Christina.
delighted
with it.
The travellers come from every
T. J. Poppell. El Pasco. Texas and
where. There are
several
families Nora Hart. Lakeland.
from Michigan, and some from In¬
Paul Game Wright and Tille Mae
diana, and Pennsylvania and
Ohio Thomas. Auburndale.
and lots of the other good old states
where the steam
pipes
rattle and
grandpa fears he'll never live thru
another winter of rheumatiz.
now

Loomis Heads Swine Growers

every

W. P. READ

Moorej and Vera Bennett

James 1

Sale

F.C. Buchanan Incorporated
Automobiles
Wetmore Bldg.
Phone
Dr. H. E. CLINK

NOTICE

Physician and 'Snrgeon
Office in Bank

Building

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

Lake Walca. Florida

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

L. S. ACUFF

Home Office, Lake Walea.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Contractor and Builder
BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME OR BRICK

Coleman

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

QUICK-LITE
"Let there be light" was the First Com¬

mand, and

Hemstitching and Picoting
10 mid 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

Quick-Lite

FLORIDA

TJERE ia the

|

most wonderful
■"
light ever invented for home use—I
portable lamp that gives a mellow white
light of astounding brilliancy — 800 candle
power.
Makes and bums its own gas

WAGONS

froni

BUGGIES

HARNESS

Florida Vehicle and Harness
$
f

Sundries
.1 U™' '
Irrigation Tile ^ AN D SPRA i ERS '
.

I

BARTOW

Machinery t
Wire Fencing x

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES.

FLORIDA

der your

fertilizer

Lamp In Any Home

oom.

ii

Farm Muehinery, Plumbing Supplies

jcommon gasoline and lights with

A Beautiful

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager

since

the

sun

has

"THE SUNSHINE OF THE NIGHT"

^(oleman

REYNOLDS
I.AKKI.AND

.ever

flooded the earth with matchless radi¬
ance from morn till night.

£

|

without getting

NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED. PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PROMPT
SHIPMENT. Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.

our

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville
Florida

rasa,

The lamps

are

made of

heavily nickled and bean-

nMsFkTSIHs

At

night you want, you need the right kind of
a lot of it, which is just what you get
trom your Quick-Lite—a great big 300 candle
power flood of light that's like the sun itself.
More light than 20 oil lamps or lanterns.
light and

Nothing can touch the Quick-Lite for abundance
white light.

of pure

Twenty old fashioned, flickering, smoky, oil
lamps can't giye you as much steady, sure, yet
pleasant and agreeable light as you get from
your Quick-Lite.
It takes five of the biggest
center draft lamps made to give as much light
as one Quick-Lite.

Bishop Hardware
Company
Phone 59

Lake

Wales, Fla.

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WILL HAVE WHITE WAY

Bartow Talking Bond Issue for Park
and Better Street Light¬

HELP YOURSELF

"Everything for the

Home"

ing System.
A committee to draw up an ordin¬
ance
for the issuance of bonds to
cover the costs of a white-way and

That's

park site for Bartow, was appoint¬
Tuesday night, January it'.i at
regular monthly meeting of the
city council. The committee was or
dered to make investigations as to the
required amounts in each case, and
ed
the

desirable

most

means

of

idea
pay

an

issue is made. The popular
to be that the city shall

seems

for the park, entirely, and that

it may be expedient for the white way
to be paid for half by the city, and
half by taxation. The committee on
the ordinance is composed of city

attorney Chester M. Wiggins, super¬
intendent of light and water, D. E.
Bivins; city clerk, George Seymour,
and T. T. Hatton.

Other matters of importance to the
city were also brought up. Mayor
George Oliver advocated the appoint¬
ment of a special traffic officer for
Bartow, and after some consideration
of the need for such an officer, the
appointment was authorized.
Such
an officer, devoting his attention ex¬
clusively to Bartow will probably be
on
duty within the next week
the
mayor thinks and it is probable that
a
city motorcycle will be purchased
for his accommodation. His salary
will be fixed, the idea of commission
reward being
strongly
disapproved
generally.

To break

a

we

cover¬

ing such costs to draw up an ordin¬
ance and present it for the council's
approval at its next monthly meeting
which will be held Tuesday night, Feb
ruary 1st If the council approves, the
date for a city election on the ques¬
tion will probably be fixed at the Feb¬
ruary meeting. Approval of both pro¬
jects seems very generally enthus¬
iastic, as the urgent need for both,
warrants that it should be, and it is
thought there will be no difficulty
in the matter of selling the bonds,
once

make it

good by
placing all our goods on counters, where you
can get at them to make your own selection,
furnishing baskets for your convenience and
marking them all in plain prices.

a

the

motto and

our

As to

prices,

we

make them. Do your Saturday night trading
that we save you money.

here and prove

mi

Specials Friday and Saturday

These

Sugar

10c

....

Folks, if you want to save money on
high grade home furnishings, come in
new prices.
Everything
China has been reduced to con¬
form to the new and lower prices.

and get our

BORDEN'S EVAPORATED CREAM. 13c
LIMA BEANS

9c
10c

WASHING POWDER, lour packages

15c

NAVY BEANS

except

January Clearance

The Grocerteria

of

Otitis and Ends
Besides offering you a

POTATOES

SEED

cold take (

Furniture Prices at This Store Have
Been Reduced to the New Low Level

Potatoes,50c
15 lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 45c

15lbs. Irish

Ready for Immediate Shipment
Strange Moslem Belief.
It is believed by the Moslems that
at the judgment day painters will be
required to furnish with souls all rep¬
resentations of human beings which
they have made. Failing in this ordeal, they will lose their own souls as
a forfeit for their presumptuous imita¬

every

25

Kilgore Seed Co.

Plant

City

Wear the

a

cold.

Tarr Furniture Co., Inc.

43-13t

Spirella

The World's Best

New, Clean, Up-to-Date

The stay that never
Rusts nor Rusts and

gi ves satisfaction

stock

just opened a Meat Market
Grocery Stors in the Ilaisley building,
are in shape to
satisfy your wants.
us.
Our prices are right.
We meet
a

£2

Member

smile, and

our

goods

are

and
and
Try
you

the best.

YOU CAN BANK ON

O. J. PEARSE
"The Tire Man"

agency for
Spirella Children's Waists,
Brassieres,

etc.

Ladies, I especially invite
line of

HATS

Miss

Armstrong

Tainpa Merchants Association

t

I also have the
Ladies'

Tampa, Florida

Tampa St. at Twiggs

so

We have

with

"Everything for the Home"

properly describe
of GROCERIES.

No other words will
our

CORSET

33 1-3 per cent.

SIHnisd

tion of the work of the Creator.

A few doses 666 break

to

BUY NOW
BUY HERE
YOU'LL BUY RIGHT

Florida

-

general reduction

regular stock we have reduced
odd piece and broken suit from

on our

W. W. Whidden & Co.
Lake Wales, Florida

LET THE HIGHLANDER DO YOUR JOD PRINTING

He has opened a branch in Lake
Wales in the old Scenic

Highway Garage
care for any kind of tube work
and retread any size tire from a

Ready to

three-inch to

Florida's citrus fruit

prices
are governed by speculative
selling, to overcome wMcli
handicap is the mission of
the Florida Citrus Exchange

a

seven-inch

All work absolutely guaranteed and none
but the best turned out
SEE THE "TIRE MAN"

Pearse

Vulcanizing Company

Lake Wales, Fla.

NEW

Old Scenic

LAKEVIEW INN

Just opened to publie.
All modern conven¬
iences. Ask the commercial men.

M. L. VINCENT, Mgr.

Telephone 82

Lake Wales, F

?

|

|

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Real Estate Transfers

W/MCf/£ST£A

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
W B Gardner to G W Parker ; J
W Hughes to
Ada
Morgan; Irwin
Yarnell to Mabel IS Brown; G M Ritter
to W M Die o. M J Lord to C C

TAKE NOTICE
I wish to inform my many

In

Douglass; W F Hallsm and Co to
Mariam E Coe; G D Godwin to Har¬
ris Raulerson;
Harris Kaulerson to
G D Godwin; Addie Malloy to Harry

friends and patrons that I

am

now

located

building formerly occupied by Parker & Son

Where I will

Florida.

soon have one of the neatest Barber
Shops in South
If first-class work is what you want I can satisfy you.

M Clem; Penn Naval Stores Co to
A X Carlson; Penn Highlands Co to
A X Carlson; J W Sample to E G

Your

Patronage Solicited.

F. H. SCHOLZ

Wboten; E J Rice to C A Ginn; C A
Wilder to Mrs. J T Bedgood; C A
Ginn to Mrs. J T Bedgood; S J Langford to Mrs. J T Bedford: Mrs. R T
Daniel to Mrs J T Bedford;
Lake
Region Game and Fish Co to S J

Langford;

W

R Membry to Jarius
David Burns to David
Fay Burns; G E Cannons to Elva J
Krider; Sessoms Investment Co to
Sou Land and See Co. to W M Taylor
to J M Harrington; John S Lowman
to Jessie B Lowman;
W R Hutch¬
inson to J L Lockhart; Bartow Dev¬
elopment Co to L B Willis; Harry
Burne.v to
Trustees
First Baptist
church; H W Snell to J R Boley; F
W Ohliuger to Lemuel Pinner; C G
Trummell to G U Conant; J B White
to Mrs. B J Holt; Sessoms Investment
Co to_ Christian E Atkins; Clarence
Boothby to Adelaide Godwin; G D
Jones to Gaston Cailihan; W F Smith
to S F Cain; C C Case to S F Cain;
C M Clayton lo Lizzie H Ahlers; J

Gresthouse;

B. Keaton to Martin V B Sample;
Peace Valley Farm Co to Lottie V
Stern; Lake Wales Land Co to J M
Purdon; F T Chandler to B G Loomis
N W Wilson to .T J Crosby: H H Reg¬
ister to Louis Vautrin; H H Register

Samuel McClure; D B Dickinson
to U S Harris:
H A Payzant to
Monto Smith:
George Haidly L R
Burns to C F Gentz; H D Jones to
C W Lawrence L N Pipkin to B F

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON

Winchester Knives
For Everything

Willys-Knight

WITY
doesKnife
a woman
a easy
Winchester
Kitchen
for prefer
such
cutting

Overland 4

AND

even

as

so

trimming A pie?
Simply because Winchester Knives are made
well, out of such gdod steel, that she

MOTOR CARS

uncon¬

sciously forms the habit of using them for
everything. Come in this week and see the special dis- '
play we are making of Winchester Cutlery,
which keeps sharp so long.

For Demonstration, write

PICKETT-SNELL CO.
WINTER

to

Surrency.

Subscribe for

Or Call

Ebert Hardware Co

on

Phone 4051

mmitwtwtmmmnnt:

•H'/zvc/fssreRstore

THE

'

HAVEN, FLORIDA

The^Highlander.

HOW ABOUT IT?

© 6 6

IIow About Your Obligations

Is a Prescription for Colds,
Fever and I.aGrippe.
It's
the most speedy remedy we

to

Family and Friends?

know, preventing Pneumo¬
nia.

If

40-10t

Lumbago Can Cripple

Stuhlbch 8 Will rd
DIAMONDS
WATCHES

SILVERWARE
CUT

GLASS

Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH

should die tonight
pay your

Who would

pay

Unless Rehopaste Used

JEWELERS

All Kinds of

you

Who would

FLORIDA

MAIN ST., BARTOW

8. L. Caldwell, real estate
agent and farmer, Bartow,
Fla., says:
"I was subject
to lumbago in its most pain¬
ful form lasting for weeks at
a time.
Some months ago an
attack eame on and using
Rehopaste all pain and ten¬
derness disappeared in one
or
two
applications.
We
keep it now as a household
standby."

Rehopaste is a physician's
discovery. This is one of a
series of advertisements
which has been ajyproved by
a physician after a study of
the action of Rehopmte.

ASK

Lumbago is caused by sleeping in drafts,
getting wet, etc. A first attack usually is
followed by a second.
While never fatal
there are few conditions more painful. It
is generally felt in the muscles of the lower
back. Rehopaste is especially applicable in
this condition. Its action restores congested
tissues to normal condition, relief being
obtained with the first application.
Three
applications at - the most, following direc¬
tions, are all that is usually required in the
most severe cases.
Rehopaste also is used
most successfully for rheumatism.

J. B. BRIGGS

P R OF ITS
There are many good fertilizers, but since it is
the EXTRA INCOME which swells the profits,

Prepared Only in the Laboratory of

Reho

CASKETS

Drug Manufacturing Company, Bartow, Florida

AND

why not

M. R. ANDERSON, Druggist. Lake Wales, Fla.

For sale by

Get Mere Miles Gut of Your Old

Desired

Casings

It ring Them to

Motor Hearse Service When

the BEST?

IDEAL FERTILIZERS have

Mann Brothers

WALES FURNITURE CO.

use

IDEAL BRANDS are proportioned as to
availability of ammoniates, to give maximum re¬
sults. A little heavier crops, a little more steadily
year in and year out, of finest quality fruit, makes
a vast difference in actual profits.

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

over a

quarter century.
Send for

-USE-

ARMOURS

All Work Guaranteed.
RETREAD

$ 5.00

$.3.50

7.00
8.00
9.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

8.00
9.00
10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00

4.75

30x3 J.--"
32x3$

Fertilizer
so

desire

we

If

will have

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

you

an

32x41
33x4$.
34x4$
35x4$
36x4$
37x4$....

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your

groveT

33x5
34x5
35x5
36x5
37x5.._

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.

—

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Florida

Agricultural Building

4.75
4.75

5.50

12.00.
12.50
13.50
14,00
15.00
15.50....

5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50

14.50
15.00....
15.50
16.00.
17.00

6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00

_

*

Special Attention to Out-of-Town Customers.

booklets.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

4.75
4.75

work and judge for yourself.
Save
the money you would put in a new casing and
have tho old one repaired for about one third
the cost of a new one.

"

Crop

4.75

see our

DENTIST

Bank Bldg.

r

DON'T throw away your old casing because
it is rim cut.
We can repair it and guarantee
the work to give entire satisfaction.
This
is the only plant in the State of Florida using
our method on this kind of work.
Come and

L. ELLIS

Office Second Floor

'

.

RIM CUTS

AGENT.

DR. W.

SECTION

SIZE

30x3

34x3$

They grow the Best Trees.

a field record of
Benefit by their success.

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Vulcaniziny—Retreading.

bills?
that note?

pphones44*

-

No Store Sells

! Groceries
of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money
Dairy.
ated, Large

New Goods Arriving

or

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY

4

►

< ►

Lake Wales, Fla.

4

!►

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Jacksonville,
.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, MOULDINGS, ETC.
♦5mSMj

Hillcrest
.CROOKED

Lodge
LAKE

Florida

Polk County

Now

Open to the Public

We

Garage, one
building.

J. I..

I have

all

our

Prop.
Floridu

-

"red

wagon" of my own,
It s painted red from skin to bone,
I never pull it around the street.
But I keep it full of "good things to eat."

machinery and render unexcelled
to

fcUTTS,

Luke Wales

We have none but experienced
mechanics and the best of shop
service

A New House—Splendidly
Furnished—Fine Meals.

Cutts' Hot Lunch Wagon X

located in our new
block south of our old

are now

patrons.

a

I have sandwiches nice and hot
And they never fail to reach the spot.
Nice fresh candies, chewing gum too,
That toothless people can almost chew'

We also carry the most up-todate line of Automobile Accesso¬
ries in the State of Florida.

People eating

my

F.

KING

Better than
money;

buy

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

you

?
I
I
I
«♦

desire,

Name it—I have it or I'm a liar.
Cold drinks, tobacco and cigars,

WETMORE BROS-., Proprs.

money

a

Any thing in quick lunch

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Manager

A

nice choice fruits,

Never quarrel or have family disputes.
Nice hot coffee—cocoa and tea.
Will surely make a man of Thee.
A.

Y

«£♦

The best

cigarettes since the falling stars.
Living in mansion or living in huts.
When your appetite needs it: Think of Cutts.

TO-DAY.

♦>
«►

♦♦♦

?

i? Are You Looking for
l

j
j
\

a Home on

the Ridge?

the climatic conditions

are

always delightful.

f

that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town
is situated among the Lakes in the

X

If

t
1

that

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Automobile

service

AND

LOCATE 1> AT

Old Crate Mill
AND

Fruit Land

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to
Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
us

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
X

COMPANY

Cain's Old Garage

Write

x

I5

Lake Wales Motor

so,

X

i

♦♦♦

Guarantee Repair Work

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

|
I
|1

i

AGENTS FOR

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and

1
T
t

X

1

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

$

0O\ACM-A

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 5.

No. 48

School Board Policy on
Non Resident Children
Lakeland School Crowded
•I. I). Woodward Attenda nee

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel

Officer.

LEGION HAD FINE BANQUET

Dykeman-Pinkston Post Enjoyed Social
Evening; Many Good Talks
Were Heard.
About 30 members of DykemanPinkston post No. 71, American Legion
attended the banquet at the Crown cafe

Monday night.

Maj. J. C.

Watkins

several
members of the legion for short talks,
all
of which
were
much enjoyed.
was

toastmaster and called on

Among the speakers were Post AjdutantH. E. Draper, Mr. Hartell, Mr.
Campbell of Templetown, A. D TomTo taxpayers of PoAt County the asello and Mr.
Byron of Crooked Lake.
action of the county school board at
Social committees were appointed and
its meeting on Monday will be
par- George Burke was made athletic of¬
ticularly interesting. A resolution was ficer of the post with authority to or¬

passed requiring all non-residents and
non-taxpayers who send their children
to school in Polk county to
pay month
ly tuition to the amount of $8 in the
high schools and $4 in the grammar
schools. As the board has figured it,
the cost to the county per
pupil,
$8.70 per month, this not considering

the buildings, improvements, or
gen¬
eral equipment, as part of the cost
of each child's schodling. The build¬

ings

equipment of course, con¬
large part of the actual ex
penditures provided for in the school
budget.
a

Since

Superintendent

Mr. Parker reports that the great¬
need he finds in the county, is
for enlargement of schools

est

built and the erection

of

new

build¬

ings. The congestion, he says, is very

ter of visiting the schools and keep¬
ing in close personal touch with the
children and their teachers a much
less difficult matter than he found
it four years ago when he held the
office, because of the improvement
in the road system. He now visits
three or four schools a day, some¬
times more, and spends from two to
four hours in the office at the county
court house besides.
The Board
of Publ'c
Instruction
met in adjourned session in the of¬
fice of the Superintendent January
Xlth with all members and the Supt.
present.
The Board canvassed the returns
of the special election Meld in
Lake
Alfred District and declared the re¬
sult as follows; Trustees elected to
serve
two years Mrs. Ned Horton,
J. D. Miles and W. F. Lawless. Mill-

for ensuing two years, 3.
Supt reported the average

age

attend¬

of the Ft Meade colored school
did not warrant the employment of
six teachers. On motion of Mr. Wil¬

ance

the Superintendent
remove

one

was

instruct¬

of the teachers.

Superintendent reported the result
of his investigation of the transporta¬
tion of pupils from the former John¬
sons
and Surveyors Lake school to
Alturas

school.

The

trustees

of

said

school, Messrs Pylant and Voigt be¬
ing present, were instructed to take
the matter up with the patrons of
the school and make some reductions
in the coast of the transportation as
the financial condition of the District
will not warrant a continuation of the
present cost. They were instructed
to report at next meeting of Board.
Superintendent reported the result
of his investigation of the request for
an additional teacher for Auburndale
school.

each

month.
The meeting Monday
largely due to the efforts of
Post Adjutant Draper, did much to
draw the men together and it is hoped
that attendance at post meetings in the
future will be large.

night,

He

stated

that

PROSPEROUS YEAR
Lake Wales State Bank
Broke Records

already

great and in some places must actual¬
ly retard the progress of students, un¬
less more room is provided by another
year. He considers the condition
in
Lakeland worst of all the county, say¬
ing that of the fifty-two rooms he
visited there, all of them accommodat¬
ed from forty-five to fifty or more
students, a number far too large for
one
teacher to handle with ease.
The superintendent finds the mat¬

ed to

a basket ball team and go after
victims. The post has sub leased the
Masonic lodge room and will meet the
second and fourth Monday nights in

Parker's

coming into office he has spent
large part of his time in visiting the
county schools.

son,

ganize

and

stitute

hlander

Home Print
of the

Ridge" in Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

LAKH WALKS, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, JANUARY

MUST PAY TUITION

,

to the

This is All

he has

Old Officers of the Institu¬
tion Reelected at the Annu¬
al Stockholders Meeting.

it of the district fund where such tui¬
tion is collected.

State

Health Inspector
Issues Orders

CITRUS CROP IS GOOD

Condition Above the Average in Deccember Both for Oranges
and

Hillcrest

Grapefruit.

Band Plays Well
The band made its appearance at a
concert held at Crystal Lodge
Tuesday

night under the auspices of (the Wo¬

An amendment
to the
board of
health laws passed at the 1919 ses¬
sion makes it an misdemeanor for
person, firm or corporation to
maintain any surface closet in an ineo: porated
town that is not flyproof
in construction and built to contort
with certa n rules laid down by rh
board. Such closets are a fertile field
for spreading disease.
Fiirs in their visits about the com¬

In

Caring For the National
Editors Visit

any

are

Fine

Meeting

at

Rartow

rnesday—Tillman and
Cody from Ridge.

as

Randolph; G. W. Smidt, Mansfield; A.
E.
Wearstler. Randolph; Miss Elsie
WILL TAKE RUBE'S PLACE
Royer, Randolph.
After discussing their various
ways
of arriving at Lake Wales,
they or¬ Mrs. Allyn to Lecture Instead of Man
ganized under the name of "The Buck¬
Who Is Held for Murder; Sees
eye Club" and elected officers as fol¬
lows: President, Mrs. A. B. Canfield;
Bright Side.
Vice president, Mrs. E. E. Royer;
The
news comes from Sarasota that
Secretary and treasurer, Mrs. O. C.
Haston; Chairman entertainment com¬ Mrs. Evellyn-Allyn, wife of Rube Al¬
mittee, Miss Elsie Royer; Chairman of lyn, held in jail on a charge of the
visiting committee, Mrs. J. W. Logan, murder of Harry Higel, will fill his
The next meeting is to be held Wed¬ lyceum engagement at Sarasota this

Lake Wales is proud of them.

did not meet the requirement for the

employment of five teachers, be

con¬

firmed. Motion carried.
It was moved by. Dr. Garrard, sec¬
onded
by Mr.
Wilson, that
J. D.
Woodard be appointed to the position
of County
Attendance
officer. Dr.
Garrard stating in his motion that
seVeral thousand dollars could be sav
ed annually by 'this work being hand¬
led through the office of the County

Superintendent..
All bills, together with all teach¬
ers' reports on file were examined

and warrants ordered drawn for those
It was moved and seconded that approved.
the action of the Superintendent in
No further business, the Board ad¬
removing one of the teachers of the journed.
Medulla school owing to the fact that
C. A. PARKER,
the average attendance of said school
Secretary.

ures.

The place Is built more like a home
than a hotel but nevertheless will
serve as a most desirable addition to
the hotel convenience of the Ridge,

already too small for the uses of the
people who are finding out about the
hill section of Florida and visiting it
more and more. Until a big hotel is
built somewhere along Crooked Lake
which is
probably
a matter of no
great time, Hillcrest Lodge will have
more than it
who wish to

DETAILS OF

momentjs
hesitation. Mrs. Allyn was
the I

can

do to

care

for those

enjoy its services. Even
then, the discriminating will like best
to stay at Hillcrest.
Mr. Regan selected the fittings. In
the course of the long life of travel
he has acquired an intimate know¬

ledge of the things needed to make
comfortable about a hotel. They're
all there. No pleasanter rooms can be
found in any hotel in Florida no mat¬
one

ter where it be or what its size. The
Hillcrest is all right.
Those present included: Mr. Isaac
Van Horn, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Jay

Burns, Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Hickey, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. J.
J. Ahern, Minneapolis; Miss Virginia

Ahern, Minneapolis; Miss Rosemary
Ahern, Minneapolis; Mrs. C. F. Norcross,

cross,

Crooked Lake; Miss C. G. NorCrooked Lake; Mr. and Mrs.

Wilhoyte, Lake Wales; Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Hunt, Crooked Lake; Miss Mar¬
ion Hunt, Crooked Lake; Mrs. F. D.

Welling, Crooked Lake;

Mr. and Mrs.

J. W. Young, Crooked Lake; Mr. and
Mrs. V. I. Gilman, Crooked Lake; Mrs.
John Harrison, Crooked Lake;
Mr.
and W. Schinff, Crooked Lake; Mr.
and Mrs. W. Ellis, Frostproof;
Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. Moore, Lake Wales;*
Mrs. Mary Sample, Lake Wales; Mr.
J. E. Sample, New York;
Mr. and
Mrs. M. Ebert, Lpke Wales; Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Regan, Minneapolis; Mr.
I. Wyman Lawrence, Crooked Lake;
Miss Helen H. Lawrence, Seven Oaks
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Griffiths, Grand

Rapids; Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Chute,
Toledo, Ohio; Mr. Chas J. Quin, New
York; Mr. and. Mrs. C. E. Reed, Frost
proof; Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams,
Crooked Lake; Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Scorgie, Frostproof;
M"r. and Mrs.
W. D. Carrier, Crooked Lake; Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Peterkin, Lakeland; Mr.
and Mrs. G. D. Jones, Crooked Lake;
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell, Highland
Park; Mr. W. E. Adams, Crooked

The plucky little woman is also
running Rube's magazine, "The Flor¬
ida Fisherman", and when asked by
the directors of the Chautauqua as¬
sociation to take his place on the
platform, she consented after only a Lake Mr.

FURTHER

few words about the

of the Crooked Lake section and of
the Ridge in general to consider it
as their community house, something
to be made full use of for their pleas

season.

leadership of Fred H. Scholz, the band
produced a program that did it great
credit. The boys show the result of

a

place and the plans made. He told
how the lodge came to be in existence
and added that he wanted the people

B. Canfield,
The club wishes to ex¬
tend a cordial invitation to all Lake
Wales visitors from Ohio to attend
these meetings and help to make them
a success.

much practice and of excellent leader¬

called to say

nesday, Jan. 26 at the home of Mrs. A.

man's Club which served refreshments
during the evening. Under the able

ship.

Public

POLK NOW UNITED

built'cLeap-

Swanke, John C. Ames, A. C. ThullGeorgeE. Wetmore, E. C. Stuart,
Tillman, J. S. Whitehurst, B. H.
Alexander, E. L. Wirt, T. L. Wilson,
K. Bullard, H. S. Norman, S. L.
Mitchell, C, L. Johnson, J. F. Townsend, J. B. Briggs, A. A. Blanchard,
A. H. Blanding. M. M. Ebert,
M. C.
Dopier and H. F. Temple.

HOTEL

Lodge Now Open

to the

of-|;>nd

Anyone whose faith in Lake
Wales might have been
weakening
would have found it renewed at th s
meeting. Those present were George

FINE NEW

Washington, January
orange and grapefruit

apt as not to carry a
The fifth annual stockholders meet¬ case of typhoid fever from the home
At an enthusiastic meeting at Bar¬
ing of the Lake Wales Stale Bank was of some poor negro in the quarters tow
Tuesday afternoon the entertain¬
held at the bank last week Tuesday, to the home of the wealthiest
family ment of the National Editorial Associa¬
followed by a dinner at Highland Park in the city. The health of one is the
tion in Polk county March 16 and 20
club house. The old hoard of directors concern of all in such a case and the
was taken over as a county matter and
and officers of the bunk were re-elected orders of the * health board
should he an executive committee of nine named
by the stockholders who expressed j obeyed with cheerfulness and alacrl- to work on the details. G.V.Tillman is
much pleasure at the year's business ty. If not,
they will be enforced any- the Lake Wales member. C.H. Walker
which reports of the officers showed ur.v. The Highlander is able
to state reported that the
county commisssoners
had been the hank's history.
The
it
would
be
far
better
to
take
the seeing the great value of this trip to
ficers and directors follow; President,
steps ordered without the necessity Polk county along the lines proposed by
E C. Stuart; Vice presidents, G. V. of court
aetibn Whnh Mr. Osborn ex
Editor J. G. Gallemore of the Record
lillman and A. C. Thulloery, Cashier nects to take
in case there is need
and others had offered to place $5,000
Sf,
Alexander,
Assistant
Cashier, J. but which he hopes will not b > u0<- in the budget for the next year if $2,500
Is. Whitehurst.
essary.
more would be raised
by citizens. The
Last July the capitalization of the |
T'"- ^ ;s a c— ta1n form of C'-<io< proposition was accepted with
compli¬
increased
$25.(100 to j wlv'eh is
red by the hoard
ments on the progressive spirit of the
$75,000 an unusaliy large figure for a ;
commissioners.
sanitary and which can be
city no argei than Lake Wales, the ,y. These, or some form as
After considerabe discussion as to
good
stockholders ot the bank, with a firm
h
should be put In at once. The
2(
plans the executive committee was
faith in the city's future, felt that they
imed
as follows;
days notice will expire on February
were justified in putting their
money $ -Mid :'t would be well for
Lakeland--A. J. Hoiworthy, Chair¬
all ot Mr.
into the proposition and the reports
C- horn's orders to be earned out in man, A. H. DeVane.
made at the annual meeting fully bore
Bartow-E. L. Wirt, C. H. Walker.
proper shape before that time.
out their optimism.
Lake Wales is
Winter Haven- J. Walker Pope, F.
growing and the reports made showed
Gaidner.
it.
Form An Ohio Club
The Ridge, (Haines City to Frost¬
The fneeting was well attended, 574
On Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 19 the proof)—G. V. Tillman, Frank L. Cody.
of the bank's 750 shares of stock being
Fort Meade—L. L. Bean.
represented. After the business had following ladies, all
formerly from
The committee met later and discuss¬
been done the party adjourned to the Ohio, met at the home of Mrs. O. J.
ed some of the details of the trip.
E.
Highland Park Clubhouse where they Tooth, Park Ave., to organize an Ohio
Wirt was made treasurer and the
Tourists
club;
Mesdames
Walter
Bar¬
enjoyed an excellent dinner prepared
banker members figured out a way to
by Mr. Yarnell's orders. There was no nes, Bainesviile; A. B. Canfield, Litch¬ raise the
money without trouble.
As¬
toastmaster at the dinner and no set field; A. R. demons, Cleveland; L
A. sessments will be made
against the
program followed.
All of those pre¬ Fuller, Cleveland; O. C. Haston, Eaton; towns interested for
money and ma¬
sent are firm believers in Lake Wales G. W, Henderson,
Westerville; H. M. chines and Polk,
county will put over
and there were many optimistic com¬ Henderson, Jamestown; J. W. Logan,
the big job in a manner peculiarly her
ments on the sort of city that would be Mansfield; Eliza A. McKinley, Fostoria;
own.
found here at future stockholders meet C. F. Musser, Litchfield; E. E. Royer,

ings.

$2.00 Per Year

—Florida's
crop was in
better condition
in
December, 1920
than in the same period in the pre¬
vious year, the U S agricultural de¬
Unsanitary Closets Most partment
Dinner I'urty and Dance
reports.
Conform to State Law
Compared with a full crop, the pro¬
Last Week—Place is
duction of oranges in Florida is given
Owners Notified
Well Appointed.
by the agricultural department as 115
per cent, against 108 in 1919 and 95
in 1918. For quality it was 91 per cent
D. H. Osborn of Tampa, an inspector
The formal opening of Hillcrest
in December, 1920 against 92 in 1919
for the state board of health made
Lodge, one of the best appointed ho¬
and 93 in 1918.
a thorough survey of health conditions
tels along the ridge, took place Wed¬
The lime crop was 70 per cent for
In Lake Wales last week and after
nesday night and many people from
production
in
last
December, against
ward served notices on many prop
Lake Wales joined those of the Crook¬
82 in 1919, and 85 in 1918. For qual
erty owners that certain unsanitary
ed Lake Community in celegrating
conditions must be remedied within ity it was 86 against 89 in 1919 and with Manager A. F. King and Mr.
85 in 1918.
30 days or the state board of health
The grapefruit crop is reported as Regan, who facetiously styles him¬
would have to
hale
offenders into
self the "goat" of the enterprise an
125 per cent of the average for pro¬
court
event of much
importance
to the
The board has full power to enforce duction, compared with 112 in 1919 and whole Ridge. Mrs. Regan and Mrs.
110 in 1918.
In quality it was 90 per
Its decree In any court and fhe au
cent of a good crop, compared with King, as hostesses added much to the
thorities are in full sympathy with
charm of the occasion.
93 per cent in J.919 and 84 per cent in
(he efforts of the state board to see
An excellent dinner was served, so
1918.
that bad conditions are remeded, so
many turning out that the tables had
that it would be well for persons on
to be set for the second serving and
whom the notices, were served—and
all doing full justice to the chef who
there were a good many of them, it
surely "did himself proud."
Later
must be said—to see that the condi
ere was dancing to good music unlions of which Mr. Osborn complain
a late hour.
ed are bettered.
During the evening Mr. Regan was

munity

re-ar¬

ranged the pupils in some of the
grades and had placed an additional
teacher in said school to have full
charge of the
seventh
and eighth
grades. His action was confirmed.
The
following
resolution
was
adopted by the board:
Resolved, that children, whose par¬
ents on
persons
having them
in
charge, are sojourning temporary in
the state and are not paying taxes
in Polk county. Florida, shall not be
permitted to attend the public schools
of the coupty;
Provided, they may
attend
any school
where there is
ample room and teaching force upon
paying a tuition
fee
of
$8.00 per
month, for each child, in advance,
to the Secretary of the local Board
of trustees, where the
attendance
is at a high school; and where the
attendance is at a lower grade school
a
fee of $4.00 per month for each
•child to be paid to such Secretary or
supervisor of the school, said amount
so collected to be placed to the cred¬

CITY WILL CLEAN UP

26, 1921

Crooked

and
Lake

Mrs.
Miss

C. H. MathewR
elma K. Lown,

chautauqua platform at the Highland Park; Rev Rommell, Crook¬
time of her marriage with Mr. Allyn, ed Lake Mr. and Mrs. J. E. WorthlngARRANGED and it Is said, is a very talented and
ton, Lake Wales; Mr. and Mrs. C.
At a meeting of the special Rotary accomplished performer. Her house¬
R. Smith, St Paul; Mr. and Mrs. F.
Club's press breakfast committee, held hold duties have kept her from con¬
H. Cody, Crooked Lake;
Miss Zed
in the board of trade rooms last night tinuing the public work of late years
Cody, Crooked Lake; Mrs. Wheaton,
and presided over by Chairman James but she wants to live up to the agree¬
Crooked Lake; Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Swann, further details for the press ment Rube made since he will be un¬
Berry, Crooked Lake;; Mrs. M. Mcbreakfast, which will be a big event able to do so himself. Her assistant Cormick, Crooked
Lake;
Mr. and
during the South Florida Fair, were for the performance at Sarasota Feb¬ Mrs. H. E. Fairchild. Crooked Lake
arranged. While the affair is called ruary 18 will be Dr. Mary
Walcott Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Thompson, Frost¬
a "breakfast"
because
It originally Green, an elocutionist and reader of
proof; Mr. Thos C. Banks, Jr., Frost¬
started out that way, it is now held at some note.
proof; Mrs. Emma Humphreys, Crook¬
night and is on the order of a Grid¬
She is now very busy with the ed
Lake; Mr. and Mrs. McKay. Crook¬
iron affair. It was decided last night magazine work and is staying at St.
ed Lake; Miss Helen Early, Crooked
that the press breakfast, which is Petersburg to start work on the Feb¬
Laker Mr. E. P. Bvron. Crooked Lake
free to all editors of the state, Is to ruary issue of the attractive monthly.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Kelser, Crooked
be open only to those guests and the She says she finds it difficult to
Lake; Mr. and Mrs.
T.
W. Brown.
Rotarlans and their guests,
the gen¬ work under present conditions, es¬ Minneapolis; Mr. and Mrs. B. Hendel
eral public not being Invited.
pecially so since the line is new to Crooked Lake; Mr. and Mrs. S. R.
It was first planned to have this af¬ her experience.
Shefield, Crooked
Lake;
Mr. and
fair on the night of February 8, but
The editor of TV Highlander called Mrs. H. B. Cody, Crooked Lake; Mr.
as the Gasparilla coronation ball will on
Rube Allyn at the Manatee county and Mrs. H.
N.
Thayer
and Son,
be held on that night, the dare was
jail Saturday. Rube is in good spirits Crooked Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Bowden
changed to Feb 7th instead.—Tampa and believes that he will be exonerated Crooked
Lake; Mr. T. C. Coleman,
Tribune.
of the
THE

PRESS

HAVE

BREAKFAST

BEEN

charge made against him.

Frostproof.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales Highlander

Your citrus trees

Entered a» eecond-claas matter March 9, 1916.
post office at Lake Wales, FM., under the
of March 3. 1879.

at the
act

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE, $3.00 THE YEAS.
Advertising Kates Upon Application
Published Every Wednesday, at Lake Wales. Fla

JESSE GOOD RHODES

Citrus trees are most exacting as to
the source of their plant food, and

INVESTMENTS
Lake Wales

IN MEMORY OF

-

-

groves in bearing
tions of the best

Florida

-

need heavy applica¬
fertilizers to assure

profitable yields and high-grjide

HARRY M. GANN

fruit.

Bradley's Bone Mixtures
When Lake Wales is paved it will
be proud to invite guests to partake
of it as hospitality.

almost

unit

a

held up a train,

holding dp to the public.

That of which they can't complain.
I

am selling city lots,
Factory sites I'm selling too.

Farm

in

dealing.

So if you

book of practical information. It is based' on
Florida experience and is profusely illustrated. It
will be sent free to grove owners on request.

think of buying,

I'll take you out to see,
Or ebe I'll be found

where

she

trees, gardens, truck, and or¬

herself

a

trying.

desir

orange

gorge

lands and muck lands, also

"Citrus Culture"

BIdg.
Jacksonville,

916 Graham

The American

Now, if

ing to have the wandering cow tied up
cannot

is

meet all the

James,

a

It is a fine thing for the entire
Ridge Region to have such a splen¬
did addition to its hotel facilities as
is. afforded by Hillcrest Lodge
Crooked Lake now formally opento
tot the public. The Highlander congrat¬
ulates the gentlemen
who were in¬
strumental in its inception.
W. S. S.

is

I've got this land to sell.

never

But I'm

county affair
with Bartow and Lakeland helping out
the little sisters along the Ridge.
W. S. S.—-L'
x'

Polk

Good timber lands I have for you.

not Jesse

am

I've

W. S. S.
Polk county will do the proper thing
for the entertainment of the National
Editorial Association now. that the

job has been made

requirements in fertilizing
citrus crops. The plant foods they carry
are so balanced as to supply the needs
of the tree both in growing and bearing
fruit.
They are readily assimilated;
and being free from acidity, the most
delicate roots feed upon them without
injury.

I

on

you

wish to know-

Where real "long greens" are

See

namental shrubbery. Almost a unit,
we said.
It appears that the legisla¬
tive delegation is not so unanimous
and it is the legislative delegation
that will make the laws.
w. s. s.

me

Agricultural
growing.

Florida

Chemical Co.

before you go,

For I'm the

man

that's

THULLBKUY

knowing.

BROS.

Agent*
Warehouse

Lake Wales

....

—

FOR GREATER PUBLICITY
The South Florida Press Association
in session at Bradentown last week re¬
commended the passage of a law by
which minutes of county commissioners,

school boards and city councils should
be published as paid legal notices for
the benefit of the general public.
Why
net? That the public is entitled to the
nformation thus given is of course not

disputed.
certain.

That the public wants it is
That abuses and bad practices

may creep in where there is not full
publicity as to the expenditure of pub¬
lic money is so well known as to need

stating.
Why, then, shouldn't the newspapers
be paid for printing such matters and
why should it not be made a part of the
duty of such boards to make this in¬

no

formation public?
It may be argued that the papers
should print this information free for
the benefit of their communties.
Every
newspaper in Florida now does more'
free for its community than any other
business man in these communities.

large and the
The

Type cannot be set for nothing, News¬
papers cost money to produce.
Is it
not fair that the general public should
stand this expense?
The public will be benefitted far more
than the papers.
One publisher from
South Florida county told how a
$4,500 tractor, bought by his county
and which did not

big

of

orange grove

a

You can'l lose,

especially if

you

buy

your

present

materials from

us.

county of¬

ficer. Furthermore a bill for repairs
of $1,500 more was found charged to
the county. True, the claim was made,
that the officer was leasing the tractor
for $500 a year, but no record of it
could be found on the minutes until long
after the incident, it is stated.
Would
not

who waits for conditions to suit him usually

If you want to take advantage of our greatest
national prosperity. BUILD NOW.

be doing
much road work, was found at work in

the

man

waits in vain.

to

seem

of present day buildingcosts, building profits are
man who builds now will make money.

In spite

BUILDING MATERIA

We

exclusive agents for this standard
line of Cameras and Supplies

are

publicity in connection with thi»!

have been salutary?
It is not alone in preventing or ex¬
posing such cases that such a law
should be of value
Just as a matter
of information the tax paying public is
entitled to know where its money goe9.
When it sees the bills it will watch the
case

expenses more

closely and such

would in time bo

a

•Highlander believes it
666

a
saver.
should pass.

money

quickly relieves

a

cold.

law
The

Lake Wales

msam^

PHONE

Pharmacy

LAKEMUS,

3+

R. II. Weaver, Manager

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Something to Think Over

43-13t

j

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
l-II

DEALERS IN

y

an idea that it does
have their auto casings retreaded.
think that they are mistaken,
Some

people have

not pay to
Now we

WE GUARANTEE OUR TREADS
FROM 3,000 TQ 5,000 MILES
Now, if you get from 3,000 to 5,000 miles more
out of your

old casings,
have saved money.

General Merchandise

why,

you

know that

you

You will say, "oh, yes, but the old casing will
blow out before it makes any mileage at ail,"
we will examine your old casing, and if in
opinion it is worth retreading, we will back
judgment on that casing, and will fix the

Well,
our
our

blowout free.

Lake
Ask Edwards

Wales Mercantile Co.
Lake Wales

Yoifrs for service,

Pearse
In Scenic

Vulcanizing Company

Highway Garage

Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Hotel Wales open to the
public every day in the year.

Classified Column

FOR SALE—40 acres on Ridge one
WANTED- Several hundred acres
care for,
near Lake Wales, quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No
R. B. Trask, Lake
all high class citrus, heavy
Wales, Fla.
46-41. pinewaste,
and oak timber. For price and
Stop at Hotel Wales for terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
your meals.
42-tf
35-tt Tampa, Florida.
grove to

Bartow Steam Laundry does
only the
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's

hotel.

FOR RENT Completely furnished
apartments by year, month or season.
Buena Vista Apartments, Mrs. F. K.
Starnes.
46-tf.

FOR SALE—Six new beds, matress- fertilized and cared for. This property
prings, two dressers.
Address will pay good interest on the invest¬
Lake View Inn.
48-lt. ment at once will be a very big payer
in two or three years.
Four miles from
FOR SALE-27acres beautifully loca¬
Lake Wales only. Fourth mile from
ted in

Highland Park, twenty acres asphalt road. Price
$10,000 half cash
planted last season with 1,100 trees half balance
terms.
Valencias and half Duncan grapefruit.
Twenty-five acres land fenced woven
Property on very high land, best citrus wire
fence, 16 acres cleared that is good
soil, near lake. Borders on golf course,
grove land and fine for truck or
club house. Ideal winter homesite and grove.
Price $12,000. Apply
to Edward P.
Duer, Lakeview Inn,
near

Big Deer Ran Amuck
While Mr. Pratt was building a shelt¬
er for the two deer recently purchased

by Mr. Yarneil for Highland Park, the
big buck became enraged and dashed
at Mr. Pratt breaking
through the
wire

fence

into the shed

Pratt was

He was knocked down and
seriously gored by the infuriated ani¬
duilding.

any
crops grown in Florida.
A four-room mal and had it not been for a couple of
house and outbuildings, big oak shade other men who were able to drive the
trees in yard about 20 bearing grape¬ beast off with timbers he might have
fruit trees beginning to bear, balance been killed.
He was badly bruised about the arms
of land ready to plant in grove. This
will make an ideal
body and legs but a doctor
no
farm,
miles from Lake Wales, mile and half serious injuries. The deer was
in order that similar incident might
from

tf
Lake Wales, Polk County, Fla. 48-4t-pd.
SALE—10-acre grove, Lake
Two Big Bargains at Lake Wales
WANTED- Building lot or lots in
Hamilton, 6 acres 6 years old, 5 acres
found
Lake Wales, state lowest cash price.
1 year old, J
poultry
six
Thirty acres land, 10 acres of it truck
oranges, i grapefruit.
killed
Price $6,000. Terms. A. R. Highfield, Address Builder, care The Highlander. land, 20 acres in grove, four acres of
where there is store,
Crooked Lake, Fla.
47-3t-pd. the grove produced 1,000 boxes fruit, churchWaverly
43-tf
and school and packing house. happen.
balance young grove one to four years
Bartow Steam Laundry does
FOR SALE OR TRADE -One Re- old, mostly late Valencia oranges older Price only $3,000 half cash terms on
only the
best of work. Leave bundle at
balance.
ones beginning to bear.
Thrift stamps will stick when a fellow
Pugh's
The grove is
Call on or address owner box 226,
hotel.
B tf
le condition. D. G. Boucher.
48-lt-pd. all in good condition well cultivated
needs
a friend.
Lake Wales, Fla.
47-3t.

FOR

S'stered Duroc boar, weight 400 lbs, in

Automobiles To
Buick Roadster
D-64—Three-passenger, four new tires,

Every Housewife in Lake Wales
and the Ridge Country—

excellent mechanical condition, special
aluminum body.

$900.00

Buick
Mode)
cord

Touring

45—Five-passenger, four
tires

and

Read
this
letter

front and

extra

exceptional

"The

$1,250.00

COMPANY,

INC.

Big Store That Savea Yon Money"

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS
Undertaken and Funeral Direetora

rear

car

FURNITURE

CAPITAL STOCK SSO.OOO.OO

new

bumpers, driven less than 3,00U miles.
An

SUCCESS

fr

STORES ST

lakeland
mulberry
fort meade

Lakeland, Florida, January 26, 1921

Buick Roadster
E-45—Three-passenger, five cord tires,
front and rear bumpers, stoplight, gear
lock and other extra equipment. A bar¬

Dear Madam:

gain at

$1,200.00

Most

*

eyefyane

has something they don't want that they would

gladly trade for something they DO want.

Chevrolet Touring
Model

4-90—Tires
—Tires

all

Now isn't

ex
exceptionally

dresser,

good.

$300.00

ent

everything

you want

and used automobiles.
to go over your car

in

with you?

Haven't you a "bed, "buffet,

things

in the place of thorn?
will fill in the "blank space "below and return to me,

it is

new

It will pay you

problems with

case

chairs, or something else that you would rather have differ¬

If you
We have

that the

quite possible, that I may "be able from other replies to send you a

us.

"buyer for what you want to .sell, or tell you where you can obtain what
you

F. C,

Buchanan, Inc.

want to get.
There

is

no

that

if

charge for this service,

DISTRIBUTORS
our

BRISCOE Mail
this
Bldg.

toward

The Leader of Light Weight Cars

Wetmore

idea
us

we

can

when you are

and no obligation.

help you in this that you will feel kindly
in the market for new furniture or rugs.

Phone 88

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Sincerely yours,

coupon

SUCCESS FURNITURE

Hillcrest
CROOKED

Lodge
LAKE

Polk Counfy

Now

It is

Florida

Open to the Public

Per H.

F

Lake Wales

Mr. Ilamblin,
Lakeview Inn, Lake Wales, Florida,

We have the best cook along the

I want to sell

Ridge, and

Price about

our

meals

are a

treat.

Auto parties are welcomed. We
can accommodate all kinds of so¬
cial functions.

/ need for my

or

trade
:

1—

home

I would consider

paying aboid.
Name

A.

F.

KING

Manager

CO.,

Phone_

.Address.

H.

HAMBLIN,

Representative.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

Necessity tor

Importing Foreign Labor
Investment of

by

open

with
is

arms
some

generally begin by say¬

serious

keen on get¬

of themselves.
to be the only
work and keep at It.

ting much work out
that take to

Ode sees them

carrying the most un¬
Recently I saw
piano on his back,

believable burdens.
a Kurd carrying a

by an assistant who
steadying It, but not helping

followed

was

other¬

wise.
Bnt the Arabs are

willing to let the

During the war labor
was so scarce that to keep going with
their railroads and
their Irrigation
schemes the British had to Import In¬

Kurds

do

it.

dians—Maud Radford Warren
Saturday Evening Post.

Anglo-Saxon, who regards the jury
system with more than usual pride as
a thing of his own fashioning the news

trespassing in the

For arrest and

singularly gratifying.

"good friends;" *

with
•>

x

£

Among people BON AMI meanti
in cigars it means a good smoke,
next III1IIU
thing to
a KIMIII
good friend
RPAI
III II
II irim
^

wliieh is the y

Xifl.liig,itti-g.■!««!■

»g»»!!■ »gi

of men

direc¬
not
sys¬

In Judgment, aided by the
tions of a Judge, their verdict is
so often wrong as to condemn the
sit

Trial by Jury, as we understand
It, entails the onus of proof resting
tem.

Innocence
the of¬
fense Is proved, and the duty for the
Jury of "passing between our Sover¬
eign lord the king and the prisoner at
the bar."
It frequently Imparts, that
quality of humanity Into the proceed¬
ings which enables the rendition of
truer Justice than the law often per¬
mits, and on that score alone has Jus¬

upon the prpsecutlon, the
of the defendant assumed until

courts of

retention In the
Great Britain and America.
tified

Its

Highlander.

Grove owners now see

the wisdom

and know the many

advantages of

co-operative grove

management.

duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬
moth Grove and its methods. It is
one of the best of the many oppor¬
tunities that Lake Wales offers

It is your

Mr. Cornwell, at
Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬
ance policy and show you how a

FLORIDA

V

Mammoth Grove
Co-Operatively Managed

Let

you.

REYNOLDS

one

our

hundred

investment

iT
I

x
:c

possibly

lO and 12 1 -2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

|i

by

Cloverleaf Cigar Company

conviction of any one

per

is

cent temporary

available without

speculation.

Lake Wales
OPEN TO THE
A High-Class

Hotel
Florida

PUBLIC

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Located for

Hotel Desirably

Family Patronage

Special Attention Given

Commercial

Trade

x

EDW. G. KRUG,

I

X

MGR.

❖

New, Clean, Up-to-Date
properly describe
GROCERIES.

No other words

stock of

our

will

"Made in Dixie"

so

just opened a Meat Market and
Grocery Stors in the Haisley building, and
are in shape to satisfy your wants.
Try
us.
Our prices are right. We meet you
with a smile, and our goods are the best-

"Sold
in Lakeland"

We have

W. W. Whidden &
Lake Wales,

SEED

Co.

Florida

POTATOES

Ready for Immediate

Shipment

Kilgore Seed Co.
Plant

City

-

f

icribe for The Highlander.
Subscribe

Hemstitching and Picoting

f

AROMATIC

trial by

takes; quite ns many as the
Judge alone has committed,
more.
But when a number

Subscribe for The

I

MILD AND i

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

srr

Rub-My-Tism relieves Rheumatism,
In the Neuralgia, Sprains.
, 43-13t

LAKELAND

Manufactured

TRAVERS,

groves affiliated
the association.
Lake Wales Citrus
Growers Association.
GEO. ROBINSON,
Manager. 47-4t.

foi\ taken on
Anglo-Saxon Jury prob¬
ably deals out as much Justice as any
other form of trial, remarks the North
China Herald.
There have been mis¬

The Kurd coolies seem
ones

BON AMI

$100 Reward.

the whole, the

many why big
received here with

Arabs are not very

here.

The Japanese government Is plan¬
ning a revision of Its civil code, and
among the changes contemplated Is the
introduction of the Jury system.
To

Is

among

ing: "We must Import labor."
Now the labor difficulty Is

the

Lake Cor¬

Secretary.

47 4t

the

when they come forward
big scheme for the country

that they

Stockholders of Mountain

P. G.

Mesopotamia Is a rich field for oil,
hut the only wells In operation are a
few sunk before the war by the Arabs.
Not that the British need the Mesopotnmiun wells at present; they have
more than they can use.
But the.v are
not even prospecting for It, nor are
they allowing two representatives of
a famous oil company of our own to
prospect, though the American oil
comes In
by Abbadan and Is sold
at something less than the Persian oil.
reason

Meeting.

Annual Meeting of

Be Acoepted. poration will be held at the office of the
Government In Revising
Corporation, Lake Wales, Florida, on
Their Civil Code.
Monday, Feb. 14th, 1921, at eleven a. m.

Capital.

One

The Regular

Anglo-Saxon Plan Will

Is a Bar to

capitalists are not

Notice of Stockholders

IN JAPAN

BY JURY

DEVELOPED TRIAL

MESPOT'OIL NOT

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES,

-

-

-

Florida

Riggins Motor Co
Polk County

Hanson

Distributors

Automobiles

x

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Without Reoervations.

According to the Fleet Review a
whp

American who had married

HATS

SUITS

presented himself for enlistment
said that his mother was an

man

Telephone Standards

French¬

a

He said further that
he was born on a ship flying the Span¬
ish colors while she was lying In the
English channel, that his parents havr
Ing died In Sweden when he was five,
In

man

Italy.

We are working hard to perfect the telephone
service in his section, and ask our subscribers
to assist us by reporting conditions that art

he was adopted by a German who
brought him up In the United States.
The man who adopted him was not a

not up

New Fall Goods Arriving

changes include—

"Would you class him as a man
without a country?" someone asked

Operators should
10 seconds

the recruiting officer.
"Thunder, no I" was the reply. 'Td
class hltn as a League of Nations."—
Boston Transcript.

completed
utes

Out fritters to Men

demand for the paper-cov¬
ered volumes In preference to those
hound In cloth Is doubtful. Americans
In

E!

I

local calls in

Calls

or report

given in 15 min¬

less.

or

to

Tampa, Orlando, Plant City,

one-half hour.

Calls

to

Jacksonville, Clearwater, St.

Petersburg, should be completed in
one

hour

or

less.

If you don't*hear well
Giddens Btdg

us

or

people do not hear

know about it.

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

KXXX.hhh*r xl a,)!

let

you,

j|j The Clothing Corner

a

answer

less.

or

Long distance calls to nearby points—
Bartow, Haines City, etc:—should be

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Making the Change.

A widely prevailing Idea that the
price of books would be materially
lower If they were issued In paper
coyers hns elicited from an authority
the remark
that In manufacturing
bpoks only ten cents a copy would be
saved by binding them In
pa^er In¬
stead of cloth,
rt might make a differ¬
ence of, say, 30 cents In the retail
price of the hook, but whether that
difference Is great enough to create M]
much of

standard.

Reasonable standards for small telephone ex¬

naturalized citizen.

Not Worth

to

The

anus::

Highlands Telephone Company

general have not the habit, which li

common

in

Europe, of having their

hooks rebound to conform to their

own

taste.—Youth's Companion.
Worked for One.

In

little settlement upstate a num¬
ber of the property owners had been
a

tplklng about incorporating and mak¬
ing a town.
So they called a majss
meeting for the people to voice their
opinions.
Only one man opposed It. He said:
"Gentlemen, I am not In for making
• corporation of this place.
My rea¬
son Is this: I worked for one of them
corporations
once." — Indianapolis

Lake Wales
Wholesale Grocery

f
Co.

I

Nationally Advertised Pure Food Products
Groceries Flour, Grits. Meal', Pro-

Slight Saving.
"The upkeep of an automobile Is ex¬
pensive."
"But there ,1s one advantage," said
♦he optimist.

garage and

Birmingham

Coffea Imports.

Nearly 1.300.000,000 pounds of cof¬
were
Imported during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1920.

|

Only at Wholesale to Merchants,
Dealers and Distribntors.

Ti

pntronize a trolley ear."—
Age-Herald.

WATTS

ENGINEER

j

Plumbing, Heating
Fairbanks-Morse

Engines

Country Lighting and Water Systems

£

LAKELAND,

t

P ttfroitage Will Be Appreciated.

our

i
T
T

visions, Cigars*Cigarettes, Tobacco, Candy, Crackers, Etc.
We Sell

M.

1

DISTRIBUTORS

News.

"What Is that?"
"In the old days you had to feed
a horse, whether you used him or not.
but now when forced to economize yon
can at least keep your flivver in yout

!

E.

FLORIDA

1
LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY

fee

C. W.

BARTLESON,

Rub-My-Tism
burns,

sores,

cures

bruises,

tetter, etc.

JOHN F. BARTLESON,
Sec. and Treas.

R. F. URIE,

President

V. P. and Mgr.

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

cuts,
43-13t

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA
Manufacturers of

Needless Advice.

Florida Brand Fertilizers

Ta tell a boy to practice economy tn
use of soap In wasting words.—

the

Suitable for

Chicago Dally News.

Orange Culture

An expert on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

any

time

Al ham bra Groves

Incorporated
Even though you may

wejl to furnish
More
one

The Right Kind
Kitchen Sink

of

doesn't require hard scrub¬
bing with scouring prepara¬
tions to keep it sweet and

spotlessly clean. Let us
give you the costs of replac¬
ing your present sink with a
Tepeco—always clean.
In fact we will be glad to have you
call upon us for any of your plumb¬

ing requirements—that is, if you
interested in intelligent, capa¬
ble plumbing service. Our present
customers will tell you just how
satisfactory our work lor them has
been. Call, write, or phone.

money

there

your

buy

one

piece at

a

home by plan.

Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves

is wasted

on a

on a piece bought here and
"Intend miss" basis than on improper

JOSEPH C. WATKINS, MGR.

values.

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J*

pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
plans, to keep you in mind and advise yoa of bar¬
gains or savings in the working out of those plans.

BHgHBMBHSHE

Plan with

IN order to accommodate those of

It is

will

a

save

us on

home furnishing needs aad
dollars.

your

you many

we

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY

are

EAEERS
Furniture
TV
UNERAL
JLr IRECTORS
NERAE
Bartow, Florida

Winter Haven, Florid

J. E. SWARTZ

Phone 74

Lake Wales, Florida

Offers

time it is

eo AH Gets The HIGHLANDER
*P—'•L/D for an even Twelve Months

our

friends and patrons and the

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only troin seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November I3th. We are
anxious to serve you in eyery capacity*

Lake Wales State Sank

LAKE WALES
Notice to Creditors

idents, and

In re estate of Thos. R. Dykeman.
To all creditors, legatees, distributees
persons

having claims

or

and all
demands against said

estate.

You. and each of you are hereby notified and
required to present any claims and demands
which you. or either of you may have against the
estate of Thos. R. Dykeman. deceased, late of
Polk county, Florida, to the undersigned admin¬
istrator of said estate, within six monthB from
date hereof.

JAS. F. DYKEMAN.
Administrator estate of Thos. R. Dykeman.
42-8t.
Notice of Intention to Apply
Patent.
Notice is hereby given that

for Letters

the under

the 29th day of January A. D. 1921
for
letters patent
Incorporating F. C.
Bbchanan, Incorporated, under the follow¬
ing proposed charter.
F. C.
BUCHANAN,
F. P. HAMILTON,
on

A.

BUCHANAN.

R.

Proposed Charter of F. C. Buchanan, In¬
corporated.
The

F.

C.

of

name

Article I
the corporation

shall be
Incorporated. Its prin¬

Buchanan,

cipal office shall be in the city of Lake

Wales. Florida, and its businesses shall
be conducted in its principal place of
business in the state of Florida and in
other places in said state, and elsewhere,
tHrough factories, branches, agencies and

otherwise,

as may

be

necessary

and

con¬

venient.
Article II
The general nature of the businesses to
be transacted by said corporation shall
be to manufacture, buy, own, sell, ex¬

change, mortgage, pledge, assign, transfer
ekport and import, to receive on con¬
signment, deal In, lease, rent, install,
alter, repair, rebuild, or otherwise dis¬
pose of, acquire, invest in and trade in:
(a) Automobiles, motorcycles, motor
trucks and tractors, farm tractors, mo¬
tor boats, motors, aeroplanes, airships,
and generally any and every kind of
motor driven and or self-propelled vehi¬
cle and conveyance whether operated by
steam, electricity, gas, gasoline, or oth¬
er

oil, coal

tive

(b)

fuel products or other

or

mo¬

power:

Trucks,

trailers,

wagons,

drays,

buggies, carts, and any and all other ve¬
hicles or conveyances, farm, grove, gar¬
den and other agricultural tools, Imple¬
ments, mechanical appliances and con¬
veniences,
pumps,
motors,
dynamos,
storage batteries, lighting plants, and
appliances,

batteries,

gas,

steam

and

other engines and motors, sprayers fer¬
tilizer and insecticide distributors, pack¬

ing house machinery and fittings, and
(c) Generally all machines and appli¬
ances necessary
convenient and or use¬
ful
In
manufacturing,
merchandising,
trading, repairing, promoting, brokerage
building, contracting, mining, lumber¬
ing, turpentining,
farming,
gardening,
trucking, citrus growing, and all other
agricultural,
grove, orchard, dairy
and
stock raising pursuits and occupations
and all accessories, parts and applian¬
ces
necessary, convenient, or useful in
connection with any of the above articles
or
purposes and all grease, lubricants,
fuels, supplies, parts and things nec¬
essary, useful or convenient in connec¬
tion with the above mentioned articles
and
things or of a cognate character
therewith.
To manufacture, produce, Duy, seii ex¬
port, import and generally deal in rubber
and gutta percha and all goods of which
these materials are component parts and
all the various materials entering Into
the manufacture of
any
and
all such
goods. To carry on the business of plan¬
ters and to purchase, lease, exchange or
otherwise acquire lands and property of
any kind or description for the planting,
growing and cultivation of rubber trees
as
may be necessary or convenient in
connection with said occupations.
To borrow or raise money by the issue
or
sale of any bonds,
mortgages, de¬

bentures

poration,

or

debenture

and

raised in any
said.
To carry on

stock

of

the cor¬

and

a

nor

more

a

poration,

together

in

all

canals, reservoirs, embankments and im¬
provements; sewage, drainage, irrigation
sanitary and other engineering works;
water, steam, water power, water supply
and refrigerating
plants;
warehouses,
markets, buildings, tunnels, bridges, con¬
duits, viaducta and other works and
conveniences of public
or
quasi-public
use or utility; of purchasing or otherwise
acquiring,
maintaining,
selling, pledg¬
ing, mortgaging,
leasing,
hiring and
fulfilling any contracts, franchises or
concessions for or in relation to
the
construction, execution, equipment, im¬
provement,
management,
operation or
control of such works, and of undertaking,
executing, carrying out, disposing of, or
otherwise turning to account the same;
and also, as far as necessary or Inciden¬
tal to. or connected with any one or more
or all of the corporate purposes, to under¬
take any lawful business transaction or
operation undertaken or carried on by
capitalists, or financiers, and to carry on
a
general financial business and finan¬
cial operations of all kinds.
In general to carry on any other bus¬
iness in connection therewith, whether
manufacturing or otherwise and with all
the
powers conferred by the laws of
Florida,
It is
the intention that
the objects
specified in
this
second article
shall,
except
where otherwise expressed
in
said article, be nowise limited or restrict¬
ed by reference to or inference from the
terms of any other clause or paragraph,
in
this charter, but that the objects
specified in each of the clauses of this
paragraph shall be regarded as inde¬
pendent objects.
Article 111
The amount of the capital stock au¬
thorized shall be five Thousand ($5000.00)

Dollars divided into One Hundred (100)
shares of the par value of Fifty Dollars
($50.00) each. The capital stock may be
payable either wholly or in part In cash
as may be desired, or may be issued or
used either in whole or In part for the
purchase of property, patents, contracts,
labor
or
services at a just valuation
thereof, to be fixed by the Board of
Directors at a meeting to be called for
that purpose.
Article IV
The term for which this corporation
Is to exist shall be perpetual.
V

The businesses of the corporation shall
be conducted by the following officers:
m President .and one or more Vice-Pres¬

the

number

"Everything for the Home

Furniture Prices at This Store Have
Been Reduced to the New Low Level
Folks, if you want to save money on
high grade home furnishings, come in
and get our new prices.
Everything
except China has been reduced to con¬
form

to the new

and lower prices.

of My commission expires December 9, 1923

iiiuary

Clearance

SEE US ABOUT IT

Our material, workmanship and prices ARE RIGHT.
Let us tell you about the advantages and cheapness
of operation of electric ranges and cooking.

Tine

Hitlge Electric Shop

Home Office

Lake Wales, Florid:

Odds and Ends
Besides offering

you a general reduction
regular stock we have reduced
odd piece and broken suit from

on our

every

25

to

33 1-3 per cent.

Ill'Y NOW
BUY HERE
YOU'LL BUY RIGHT

s

Sidm

Tarr Furniture Co., Inc.
"Everything for the Home"

[ THE BEST

Tainpn St. lit Twiggs
.Member

10c

their

respective branches,
of
constructing,
equipping, improving, working, develop¬
ing, purchasing, selling, leasing, hiring,
mortgaging,
operating, and dealing in
and
with
pbblic
and quasi-public
and development works and conveniences,
including docks, harbors, piers, wharves,

Article

with

ELECTRICAL WORK

graph, to-wit: The business of manufac¬
turers, merchants, traders, importers, ex¬
porters, and dealers in and with goods,
wares, and merchandise of every descrip¬
tion; of establishing, financing, develop¬
ing, managing, operating operating and
carrying on industrial, commercial, trad¬
ing, manufacturing, mechanical, metal¬
lurgical,
engineering,
building,
con¬
struction,
contracting,
mining, smelt¬
ing, quarrying, refining, chemical, ice,
real estate, logging, lumbering, agricul¬
tural, plantation, farming, cattle raising,
stock
farming, dairying and maritime
enterprises,
undertaking,
propositions,
franchises

treasurer,

Xtmtt

to invest any money so
suoh investments as afore¬

or

a

Board of not loss than three (3) each are
than
thirteen
(13) directors.
F. C. Buchanan. Lake Wales. Fla., 1 share.
The offices of secretary and
F.
P. Hamilton, Jacksonville.
treasurer
Fla., 1
or the offices of president and treasurer
Bhare.
may be held by the same person. The
A. R. Buchanan, Miami, Fla., 24 shares
number of directors may be changed from
F.
C.
BUCHANAN,
time to time by the by-laws and they
F. P. HAMILTON.
shall be elected annually by the stock¬
A. R. BUCHANAN.
holders. The above named officers shall STATE OF FLORIDA.
be elected
by the Board of Directors COUNTY OF POLK, ss
from among their own number except
Before me, a notary public in and for
that the secretary need not be a member
the State of Florida at large, personally
of the Board of Directors. The Board of
appeared
F.
C.
Buchanan,
to
me
Directors by resolution
passed by the well known and
known to me to be the
majority of the whole board may desig¬ individual described
In
and
who
sub¬
nate any convenient number of the di¬
scribed his name to the foregoing pro¬
rectors to constitute an executive com¬
posed charter, and acknowledged that he
mittee, which committee, to the extent executed the
same for the purpose there¬
and in the manner provided by said res¬
in expressed.
olution or in the by-laws of the corpora¬
Witness my hand and official seal at
tion, shall have and may exercise the the City of Lake
Wales, Florida, this
power of the board of Directors In the
the 18th day of December, A. D. 1920.
management of the businesses and the af¬
(Seal)
B. H. ALEXANDER,
fairs of this corporation and shall have
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large
the power to authorize the seal of the
My commission expires Jan 22, 1923.
corporation to be affixed to all instru¬ STATE OF
FLORIDA,
ments. The president shall ex-officio be COUNTY OF
DUVAL, ss
a
member of the executive committee.
Before me, a notary public in and for
The Board of Directors shall have full the State
of Florida at large, personally
control oVer the affairs and conduct of
appeared
F.
P.
Hamilton
to
mo
the
executive
committee
and
may
well known and known to me to be the
any time annul Its* powers. The annual individual
described
in
and who sub¬
meeting for the election of Directors scribed his name to
the foregoing pro¬
by the stockholders of the corporation posed charter, and
acknowledged that
shall be held on the second Saturday in
he executed the same for the purpose
February of each year. Immediately af¬ therein expressed.
ter the annual meeting of stockholders
Witness my hand and official seal at
the
Boqrd of Directors shall convene the City of
Jacksonville, Florida, this
and elect officers of the corporation for
the 11th day of December, A. D. 1920.
the ensuing year. Until the officers elect(Seal)
LUCILE SAVILLE,
it the first election shall be quali¬
fied the business of this corporation shall Notary Public, State of Florida at Large
My commission expires July 28, 1924.
be conducted
by the following named STATE OF FLORIDA.
officers:
COUNTY OF DADE, ss
F. C. Buchanan, President.
Before me, a notary public in and for
A. R.
Buchanan, Vice-President.
the State of Florida at large, personally
F. P. Hamilton, Secretary
appeared
A.
R.
Buchanan
to
me
F. C. Buchanan, Treasurer, and
well known and known to me to be the
F. C. Buchanan, A. R. Buchanan and
individual described
in
and who sub¬
F. P. Hamilton, Directors.
scribed her name to the foregoing pro¬
Article VI
posed charter, and acknowledgfed ttiat
The highest amount of indebtedness or she executed the same for the purposes
liability to which the corporation may thet-ein expressed.
at any time subject itself shall be Five
Witness my hand and official seal at
Hundred Thousand ($500,000.00) Dollars. Miami, Florida, this the 13th day of De¬
Article VII
cember, A. D. 1929.
The names and residences of the sub¬ (Seal)
C. D. MEADOR,
scribing incorporators of the said cor¬ Notary Public, State of Florida at Large

all or any part of the sev¬
eral businesses enumerated in this para¬

concessions

secretary, and

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

AH Havana

Cigar Made

Tampa, Florida

Tampa MerchauU Association

ANNOUNCING
The Opening

Curry & Smith Cigar Co.

of the

Haines

City
Vulcanizing Works
Located in

rear

of United Seed Stores, former

looation of Schnider'a Blacksmith

A

Shop.

Big January Sale

Gossard Corsets and Brassieres

We are fully equipped to do all
kinds of Tire and Tube Repair¬

ing and Retreading.
Our work is all guaranteed and

Beginning Saturday, the 8th,
and continuing until Februa¬
ry 1st. Come in, Ladies, and
be fitted up with a model suit¬
ed to your figure.

our

prices

are

We solicit the patronage of the
automobile driving public.
A trial is all

Miss Eva Robbins
83 Main St.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Phone 88

right.

we

ask.

JNO. J. BANNON and PHILLIP CARROLL
Proprietors

1
LAKE WALES

HAVE A FINE GOLF COURSE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

mill. The young men who have recent-

"~™

ly formed the Lake Wales Motor Co.

Mountain Lake in Fine Condition;

are

mechanics.

skilled

Joe Marsh of Tampa selling the
Lord Calvert brand of coffee was in
Lake Wales Thursday. The W. W.
Whidden Co., was made the exclusive
is printing score agents for this high grade brand in
of the Mountain Lake waies.

New Score Cards Issued for
the Club.

The Highlander
cards for the use
Lake Club Golf players. Five thous¬
Dr. George W. La Liberte of Orand cards are ordered but since it
has to be printed in two colors and ange who expects to locate In Lake
Wales and who with his wife,
has
a
scoring impression made so as to been
at the Hotel Wales for some
enable it to fold easily, no less than
time, was at his old home during the
20,000 impressions are necessary to
week on a brief business trip.
turn out the job. The composition was
no
R. E. Freeman, field agent for the
easy matter involving the ruling
of the card into spaces for the items Tampa Times was
in
Lake Wales
of par, the number of holes, the dis¬ Thursda and Friday in the interest
tance etc., and for blank spaces for of his paper. Mr. Freeman hopes to
the scores of the players on each secure a change in the time of the
hole. So, although the job takes
a busses reaching and leaving this city
card exactly six inches square so that
it can be used as a measure, it large¬ in Lake
than
ly occupied the facilities of The High¬ the case. If connections can be made
lander job office for the better part at Bartow, The Times could reach
of three full days during the past here at 6:45 o'clock, thus giving peo¬
week.
ple here as well as at Crooked Lake
However with experienced printers and as far south as Avon Park a
good faces of type and enough mach¬ chance to see the only daily evening

wea Js'TaVer"

* */

././

We take

r

Professional Alick Gerard who is one
the most widely known pros, in
the country, is regarded as one of the
best courses in the south. There are

To break

very sporty hazards and the
who makes the course in par,
73, is doing a bit of very good golf.
There are 3,143 yards to cover in
the first nine holes and 3,023 in the
second nine a total of 6,166 for the
course and there is all kinds of golf
to be found along the way. The sea¬
son has
fairly opened now and Mr.
Gerard will soon be busy with
the
details of tournaments among mem¬
bers of the big Mountain Lake fam¬
many

a

d

man

.

r
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the Hullafd Hlock, Lake Wdl€S

III

an^ extend a cordial invitation to call and inspect

Ts^iTow

cold take 66#.

.

.»

.

to the ladies oj

in announcing

Lake W ttleS and VICinity that

our

stock

....

MRS. MARION L. WILBUR

inery to do the work with, The High¬ paper reaching this section, earlier
lander is able to turn out the job in than is now the case when it comes
what it believes in good style.
In on the evening Coast Line train.
The course which is in charge of
of

-

pleasure

awn

n

ai ir-u-rc-D

mind GAUbM itK
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B. K. Bullard made

a
business trip
Monday.
B. K. Bullaad, John Swearingen, J,
P. Murdaugh and Capt Gary played 36
holes of golf in Tampa Wednesday in a
matehed game.
Nothing is said as to

to Jacksonville

r-~4:rJT

/

_

/

/

the winner however.
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| Wear the Spireila §

j> The stay that

1
%

Rusts

commercial

In
We

I also have the

£

agency

X
4

for

Spireila Children's Waists,
Ladies' Brassieres,
etc.
Ladies, I especially invite
you to call and inspect my

i,
4

profoundly grateful to
which has been ours.

,
„
The volume
of, orders
winch has

our

*

inability to

testimonial
held

HATS

to

the

Miss Armstrong 1

our

-

-

Florida

Deen-Bryant Bldg

48-5t
*

For Trade

heavy demand for Buckeye trees for plantof our ability to supply is largely due to

excess

policy that

no trees

having been entirely exhausted.

nine-room

WE ARE NOW BOOKING ORDERS FOR NEXT SEASON'S

house—both finished inside and

SHIPMENT AND HAVE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS OF

cottage aud

one

out, and bringing good rent, and
one

new

never

ORDERS ALREADY ENTERED FOR DELIVERY DURING

Templer automobile,

been used.

THE SEASON 1921-1922.

To trade for

shipment of Temple
a

box.

-

48-4t

-

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES,

FLA.

the Boston auction
the

new orange.

place orders for next season's planting just as early as practicaMe> Indication8 are that our volume 0f
again may he
aheftd of ^ Mp(lcity of our nurseries to produce the kind of
^ we flre
to back with the name of Buckeye—trees
whkh may ^ acpended upon by growers as to the sure foundation for profitable grove operations. Your planting needs for
next season can be given attention now. Write us what plantings you have in contemplation, and our grove experts will be
glad to confer with you to the end that your interests may be
best conserved. Write us freely, and in confidence, with the
assurance you will in no way obligate yourself by so doing.
Copy of our handsome new catalog will be sent free, upon
request. Ask for it.

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Repair Work

on

THAT THEY MAY GET GOOD SELECTIONS AND DESIRED SIZES,

NOVELTY WORKS

Hifeh-Grade Cabinet Work

sold

PROCEEDING WITH GREATER RAPIDITY THAN EVER,
A cqOBLY QUANTITY OF TEMPLE
0RAjqGE trees AVAILABLE FOR NEXT YEAR'S SHIPMENT AND URGE BUYERS TO BOOK ORDERS NOW

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

oranges was

^

COLE

Telephone 16

of

IN FACT OUR STOCKS OF SOME VARIETIES FOR
NEXT YEAR'S DELIVERY ARE ALREADY GETTING LOW.
BOOKINGS OF THE WONDERFUL TEMPLE ORANGE ARE

grove.
Explain everything
in first letter or come to see me

J. A.

growers

specimens of

TWe oonld hardly he a stronger testimony to

a

Fort Meade, Fla.

seen

In view of these circumstances we urge our customers to

us.

As a consequence we have been compelled to decline many
thousands of dollars of orders during the past two months, our
stocks in all varieties and sizes

Two houses and lots—one fourroom

who has

which do not wholly conform to

Much as we regret not filling an order, we feel compelled
rigidly to adhere to that fixed policy which has given buyers
such confidence in our product—that no tree which does not in
every respect conform to our specified standards shall go forth
bearing a Buckeye tag.

Osteopath
-

growers.

Buckeye standards shall be shipped by

DR. D. J. HUNT
Lakeland

fixed

,
.
the
face
of

for the needs of all our customers is strong
high regard in which Buckeye Nurseries are

by discriminating

ings has been in

.

come to us m

for the

care

That the very

1

our many customers

_

l>
4

man,

Explanation cmd Appreciation

are

patronage

v

line of

T

leading auction

splendid merits of this wonderful

1
1

gives satisfaction

/

for $27.00

t

never

Busts and

nor

a

ordinary Florida oranges were selling at from $2.75 to $3.50 a box, said
he would guarantee $10.00 a box for Temples by the carload."
The check and account sales herewith reproduced show that the first

■

jCORSETj

quoted

we

"The head of perhaps the greatest fruit auction in the world, when

/ J? ;•
g

Florida,

the fruit, as follows:

1

|

The World's Best

j Kd

a

orange to

Hb

1 Ml Iff

Mil

1

Ml for
Temple Oranges
When introducing the Temple
the citrus
$27.00

Bill 1

■

/I / I/ /rfllf
/if

""

The Lake Wales Motor Co. has
taken over the repair department of
the Cain Garage and will do the work
in connection with the fine new shop
they recently opened in the Old crate

1

l*rgr*t Exclusively Citrus Nurteriet in the World

v

LAKE WALES

Schools In China
Pay Only $18 Year for
Their Meals.

It Is refreshing In these days of high
pr|oes to learn that somewhere It Is

possible to get one's dally bread and
Its) accompaniments at a low figure.
Tlie place Is China—Tengschow, In the

There, In the

prfcvlnce of Shantung.

have three

mnsslon school, a girl may

nijals

a

day for $18 a year.

jrlie menu sounds strnnge to the
school girl of the western world, but
tojthe Chinese
student It Is.highly sat¬
isfactory.
Steamed corn bread and
riiv

turnips that have been

lujlne and

kept In

then chopped quite fine com¬
regulation breakfast almost

pose the
all the year.

For dinner there is usu¬
ally millet cooked dry like rice, and

sijme hot vegetable. Twice a week the
vegetable Is cooked with

stead

fat pork In¬

of In bean oil as usual. Supper
ls|the same as breakfast. Perhaps half
a] dozen times a year, however, they

ctjlehrate with more luxurious fare.—
Christian Science Monitor.
Speeches for One.
William Lyon Phelps, professor of
Knglish literature at Yale, declares he
gets credit for only 25 per cent of
the after-dinner speeches he actually
makes. "Every time I accept an in¬
vitation to speak I really make four
addresses. First, Is the speech I pre¬
pare In advance.
That Is pretty good.
Second, is the speech I really make.
Third. Is the speech I make on the
way home, which Is the best of all;
and fourth, is the speech the news¬
papers next morning say I made,
which bears no relation to any of the
others."—Boston Globe.
Make Four

To

Taking After Mother.

WHERE BOARD IS NOW CHEAP
Girls In the Mission

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

just came borne from

Bert

college

a

43-13t

cold take 666.

For Sale

''shadow" on his upper
Tie stopped to say "Hello" to his

and he had a

lip.

prevent

Price

grandfather.
Ills grandfather

looked him over
and said: "Why. son. you look more
like your mother every day."
"What makes you think so?" asked

New Ford

$75

extra

Touring.

equipment.

Self starter.
A bargain.

Sure to Attend the Big
PRICE SMASHING SALE
Re

Bert.

"Why, because your father had n
his chin.
Just look at tlint .one of yours; you

mustache that came down to
must

take after your

mother."—Indi¬

anapolis News.
Not

Like

r

F.C.Buchanan Incorporated
Automobiles
Wetmore B!dg.
Phone

Beginning Saturday, Jan. 7, Closes Jan. 31

88

Lawyer.

a

Big reductions in Shoes, Clothing, Hats
Big bargains in La¬

Mlrandy. of dusky hue. made a poor
witness.
In answer to every question
put to her by the attorney she In¬
variably replied. "1 think so."
The
attorney finally became
"Now look here," he

and Furnishings.

dies' Fine Grade Silk Hose. All Flornow $12.50 and war tax.
Ladies' LaFrance Boots, $15.00 values,

sheim Shoes

disgusted.
warned.

"I

sale

to cut out that thinking
and answer questions. Now talk!"
"Yes.
ash,"
quavered
Mlrandy.
"But. mlstnh, you see It's like dls. Ah
ain't like you lawyers; ah can't talk
without tbipktn'."
you

want

A

"Well,
musician

on

do my compositions

"how

dan

in

HATS
S—n

Dr. H, E. CLINK

>«

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

M.7W

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Bank Building

GOOD

Florida

IIATS

EXPERT

ALL

-

NEW AND STYLISH

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

AT

We Announce
U. S.

REDUCED PRICES

Men's 88„"»0 Shirts

BARTOW, FLORIDA

S 1 5.00 Silk Shirts

You will have less expense
us

to

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1920 Model

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

etc.

will enable

Buick

NOTICE

now

S9.25

offer to the nearby neighbors and City of
Lake Wales an opportunity to get a share of the
Government Salvage Goods, including tents, cots,
We

Edwards

to reach us, and we

patronage, which
co-operate always to your ad¬

will give

G C. METCALF'S

now

81.75

31 Main Street

you

MA CHIN 1ST S EMPLOYED

Opened a Branch

Army and Navy Salvage Goods Salesroom

hope

Florida.

VANITY

till then," re
marked the other.—Houston Post.
but, not

Lake Walea,

Bargains like these

Bartow

ecstasy.

"Certainly,

price $11.50?
article.

every

W. P. READ

Long Time to Wait.

professor." inquired the young

please yo?"
"Why. I think." responded the alder
man. "that they may perhaps be played
when Mozart. Haydn. Mendelssolin and
Meyerbeer hnve been forgotten."
"Really?" exclaimed the young ihusi

Subscribe for The Highlander.

That We Have

Smashing Sale

us your

LAKE

Quality Shop

WALES,

i

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office,

FLORIDA

Lake Wales.

vantage.
This store will be open from
We take this opportunity to

patronage you hate

given

us

8

a. m.

to 8 p. m.

thank you for the
in Mulberry.

J®

i

oleman
QUICK-LITE

L. S. ACUFF

"Let there be light" was the First Com\jriand, and ever since the sun has

LAKE WALES, FLA.

flooded the earth with matchless radi¬

Contractor and Builder!
BUILDS ANYTHING

ance

IN

FRAAfE OR BRICK

Quick-Lite
XTERE is the most wonderful
tight ever Invented for home

use—a

portable lamp

light of astounc

harness

buggies

lGONS

Florida Vehicle and Harness

Lamp in Any Home

Every, Coleman Quick-Lito haa a highly ornai which
makes it attractive in any

The lamps are made of
brass, heavily nickled and beanroom.

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager

chimney.

iSSSS"

Irrigation Tile

(engines, pumps i
I AND SPRAYERS (

Farm Machinery, Plumbing

BARTOW

e

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES,

-

At night you jvant, you need the right kind of
light iind a lot of it, which is just what you get
trom your

Quick-Lite—a great big 300 candle

power flood of light that's like
More light than 20 oil lamps or

the sun itself.
lanterns.

of pure

can touch the Quick-Lite for abundance
white light.

Twenty old fashioned, flickering, smoky, oil
lamps can't giye you as much steady, sure, yet
pleasant and agreeable light as you get from
your Quick-Lite.
center draft lamps
as one

It takes five of the biggest
made to give as much light

Quick-Lite.

Supplies
FLORIDA

You will make a mistake if you or
der your fertilizer without gettin;
getting

NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED. PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PROMPT
SHIPMENT. Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.

our

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.

Jacksonville

sans

No daily or

weekly cleaning. No

Wire Fencing

till night.

Nothing

A Beautiful

Company

mom

THE SUNSHINE OF THE NIGHT'

(oleman

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

from

Florida

Bishop Hardware
Company
Phone 59

Lake Wales. Fla.

LAKE

President

Thanklln

university

of

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Wesleyan
the

condemning

was

TAKE NOTICE

profiteer.
"1

know

college

professor," he
said, "who was disturbed at his frugal
supper one night by a suspicious noise
a

In the cellar.
"The professor

ridge

I wish to inform my many

In

put down his por¬
slolb down the cel¬

spoon and
lar stairs. Suddenly an
was flashed on him, and

friends and patrons that I

am now

located

building formerly occupied by Parker & Son

Where I will

Florida.

electric torch
the shadowy

soon have one of the neatest Barber
Shops in South
If first-class work is what you want I can satisfy you.

Your Patronage Solicited.
F. H. SCHOLZ

figure behind the torch said:
'It's all right, professor. It's only
me.'

"'Me?' the professor muttered:

'"Sure—me—the provision man, ye
know, leavln' yer week's provisions,
"Thereupon the professor gave
great

start,

and

held

his

hands

up

higher still."
Mormona

Dedicate

to

The Mormons of Canada and many
from the United States will gather at
Oardston, Alherta. next May to attend
the dedication of the great temple that
has been in process of erection since
1914.
The building will cost $1,500.-

completed and will be unlike
other structure In the domain.
paintings for the rooms and the

decorations
now

are

the show

for

the

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON

HERE
are the
Cooking
Utensils
for the
big, right
bountiful,
appetizing,

AND

other

We have every pan, dish, pot, skillet or
other utensil you need, for everything
"
that mother used to make."

Interiors

Among the local Items that appear¬
in a country paper was this:
"Paul McMantis met with a painful
accident last week.
A fishhook be¬
came entangled
in his eye.
Paul is
being attended by Doctor Evers, who
says his eye will come out all right."
cold

quicker than

know.

PICKETT-SNELL CO.
WINTER

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
the

we

For Demonstration, write

today and pick out the prac¬
tical, sensible things you want. All spe¬
cially displayed.

Ambiguous.

ed

remedy

MOTOR CARS

Come in

Somewhat

a

Overland 4

in cold weather.

being finished. It Is one of
places of southern Alberta.

666 breaks

Willys-Knight

nourishing meals that everybody wants

000 when
any
The

Now to Satisfy
Jack Frost Appetites!

Temple.

TVZJVCHE5T£R

Phone 4051

a

43-13t

HOW ABOUT IT?

Prescription for Colds,

ti

on

store

any

6 6 6
Is

HAVEN, FLORIDA

Or Call

Fever and I.a(irippe.

IIuw About Your Obligations

It's

to

the most speedy remedy vre

Family and Friends?

know, preventing Pneumo¬
nia.

40-1 Ot

If

Stuhlbch & Will id

Rheumatic Pains Are

JEWELERS

Quieted by Rehopaste

DIAMONDS
WATCHES

my

CUT

Its

action was
I forgot that I

msrrdoas.
bad K after the second

SILVERWARE
All Kind* of

wrist.

ap-

GLASS

Repairing

FINEST STOKE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

JMcpntt to a phyaieian'a
discovery. This to one of m
aertoa of advertisement*

MAIN ST., BARTOW

" "

Pain and stiffness are the most distressing
symptoms in rheumatism. Rehopaste pos¬
sesses
the peculiar property of relieving
swollen conditions through its drawing, dis¬
solving and absorbing power; and to the
extent that this takes place does the pain
and stiffness disappear.
Many have been
relieved of these conditions by Rehopaste
even in a single night
Rehopaste does not
burn or blister; it works silently while yon

jy

by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When
Desired

,

why not

use

the BEST?

IDEAL

■

--;—r—-i-

i—i-

-t- -i-

*i. -i- •>

BRANDS are proportioned as to
availability of ammoniates, to give maximum re¬
sults. A little heavier crops, a little more steadily
year in and year out, of finest quality fruit, makes
a Vast difference in actual profits.

-t-

Get More Miles Gut of Your Old Casings
Bring Them to

WALES FURNITURE CO.

bills?
that note?

There are many good fertilizers, but since it is
the EXTRA INCOME which swells the profits,

r

M. R ANDERSON, Druggist. Lake Wales, Fla.

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming

pay

PROFITS

sleep. Use Rehopaste also for bronchitis,
pleurisy and lumbago.

fe.jL. Kehu Drug Manufacturing Company, Bartow, Florida
For sal

pay your

Who would

J. B. BRIGGS

w

AND

should die tonight

ASK

Prepared Only In the Laboratory af

CASKETS

vou

Who would

Mann Brothers

IDEAL FERTILIZERS have
over a

quarter century.

a

field record of

Benefit by their

success.

BARTOW, FLORIDA.
Send for

Vulcanizing—Retreading.

USE

Ail Work Guaranteed.

SIZE

ARMOURS
They

grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If

will have

over

you

your grove.

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

DR. W. L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
•Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

30x3 1

.

.

..

35x4
36x4

$3 50

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

7.00
8.00
9.00

4.00

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

4.00
4.00

.

SECTION

8.00.
9.00....
10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00

4 75
4 75
4.76
4.75
4 75
4 75

12.00
12.60

5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50

an

Lake Wales
■

.

82x81
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

..

34x31

Fertilizer

$ 5.00

KETREAD

30x3

32x41
33x41
34x41
35x41
36x41
37x41
33x5
34x5
35x5
36x5..
37x5

.

....

13.50
14.00
15.00
15.50

...

...

...

Crop Booklets.

14.50
16.00
15.50
16.00
17.00

AeV.4ee*ee*ee,'ee*ee<'ee,ee*eJ'ee4i

'♦'VV'A'VV'A'VW

No Store Sells

6 00
6.00
6 .0<i
6 00
....

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

6.00

RIM CUTS
DON'T throw away your old casing because
it is rim cui.
We can repair it and guarantee
the work to give entire satisfaction. This
is the only plant in the State ot Florida using
our method on this kind of work.
Come and
see our work and judge
for yourself. Save

New Goods A rriving

Daily,

ated, Large

or

Your Orders Appreci*
Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY

the money you would put in a new casing and
have tho old one repaired for about one third
the cost of a new one.

PHONE 344

Jacksonville, Florida

Agricultural Building

♦|>

Lake Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES
Sunburn

To

Remetfy.

One of the best remedies for
of sunburn Is sweet cream. The

a

coat

crenm

healing and not the least hit Irritat¬
ing to the most fiercely burned nose.
The prepared "cold creams" are, of
course, healing nnd bleaching, but are
very apt to irritate the sensitive mem¬
ber.
Before washing the face rub
Ifghtiy with ordinary sweet table
cream, let stand as long as possible,
then wash the face with lukewarm
water, using no soap. Sunburn is real¬
ly painful to some persons and sweet
cream lessens the hurt.
is

Enlighten the Passenger.

A coin in a slot machine has been
Invented by an Englishman to enable
X

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

*/frmour

passenger to learn at what speed he

Is traveling In a train.

Enrich ihe soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove tne quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

FRED J. JAMES

in

Architect

warehouse

our

house
itizena Bank

Bltlg..

Co., Sales

Booklet
house

Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

Topsy.

"What's your name?" said the offi¬
to

a young colored lad who joined
ship at the cape.
"Algoa Bay, sir."

cer

the

"Where

were

executed.

Yov will get the Best of service, the lowest price.
Your interests,

a

i

i

Subscribe for The Highlander.

We

6 6 6

are now

located in

our new

Garage, one block south of
building.

Is a Prescription for Golds,
Fever and LuGrippe. It's
the most speedy^-einedy we

our

old

40-10t.

Pumps
If

yon

are

considered, not

can

Our experience and advice

are yours

to

advantage, to

our

be given will be

our

ours.

yours.

for the Asking.

mutual profit,

us.

TOU CAN GET IT AT

^

Andersons

patrons.

*

We also carry the most up-todate line of Automobile Accesso¬
ries in the State of Florida.

I put tliem down and

repair them.

our

satisfaction

thatj&ou trade with

machinery and render unexcelled
service to all

vour

Every accommodation that

It's

Wo have nono but experienced
mechanics and the best of shop

know, preventing Pnenmonia

FEkVi-IZER WORKS

Fertilizers

"Wasn't born at all, sir."
"Wasn't born at all?"

"No, sir; was washed ashore in
storm."—Everybody's Magazine.

ware¬

Jacksonville, Fla.

born?"

you

Lake

Agents.

free from
from

or

ARMOUR
Like

at

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬

A/ORRIS &

DHTIMr

want your work done

right, done
done

now

and

see

me.

cheap,

W. J. LANGFORD
-

-

||

WETMORE BROS., Prop™.

Box 235

Lake Wales,

NEW

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

LAKEVIEW

Just opened to public.
iences.

All modern

Ask the commercial

M. L. VINCENT, Mgr.
Telephone S2

!
f Are You
I

Looking for

11

X

1

x

a Home on

the Ridge?

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

so,

are

sun ever

be in,where all conditions are

you

Lake Wales Motor
AGENTS FOR

Automobile

shines and

Guarantee Repair Work

have longed to

as you

wish;

a town

LOCATED AT

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best

Grape Fruit Land

Florida
If you are contemplating a change you can do
no

better than to

and make

Write

us

come

directly to Lake Wales

Personal

Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.

a

service

AND

always delightful.

then this is the place

iil

Lake Wales, Fla.

COMPANY

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

If

conven¬

men.

Florida

||

I

INN

%

Old Crate Mill
AND

f
♦
f

I
t

iz

z
z
z

i
f

Cain's Old

Garage

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON

Lake Wales Land C O.

i

Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

X

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

x

X

I

-

*

LAKE WALES

$

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

tt
tt

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First Baptist Church
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sundays each

month
Masonic Hall in the Rhodes Building over Bisl
Hardware at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:45 a m.
.1. W. Harrell, Superintendent.
Men's Bible Class meets in the Sanford barber
shop at same hour.
B. Y. P. U. every Sunday evening^at 6:30.
Visitors welcome at all services.

First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.

Preaching

every

Sunday at 11

a.

and 7:30

m.

P. m.

^Sunday School each Sunday

morning

Epworth

.

l.eague each Sunday even'
6:45. M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended
to one
and all to worship the Master with i
The pastor will be glad
at,
all
times
to render what ever services he
may to
any and all.
ing at

Mr. and Mth. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J.
R. Sample, J. E. Sample, Mr. and Mrs.
R
H, Moore, Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Ellis and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington formed a

congenial dinner party at
opening of "Hillcrest Lodge'"
Wednesday night.

the formal

Col. Dan Morgan Smith, the soldier
orator, is billed to speak at the Metho¬
dist church Thursday night, Feb. 3 in
the interests of the Anti Saloon League.
An offering to aid in the cause of world
temperance will be taken. Col. Smith
was born in this state, but has
spent
most of his life in Chicago.

regarded by many good people
development of its kind in Florida.
Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to
purchase more than a quarter of a million dollars worth
of the property the past ten months.
Not because they
were "talked into it," or even asked to
buy, but because,
as hardheaded business men,
they have come to regard
property in Highland Park as the best buy in Florida
today.
)
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices is a "ground floor"

The Woman's Club met Wednesday
afternoon as guests of Mrs. I. A.
Yarnell at the Highland Park Club
house, gathering at Crystal Lodge at
2:30 o'clock and going out in cars. Mrs.

Yarnell, always

gracious hostess, had

a

made special arrangements for the oc¬
casion and it is certain the ladies will

enjoy

themselves.

This

series of meetings at
members of the club.

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A.

Tinkl^f, Pastor

Morning Services:

Highland Park is

is

the

of

one

homes

a

of

Alkahest Lyceum Course

Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a.5m.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 7 p. m.
Preaching, 7.40 n. m.
You are cordially invited toattend all the services

The Harry Leiter Light Opera Co.
will appear in the Lake Wales High
School auditorium, Wednesday night,
Feb. 2, under the auspices of the Wo¬
man's Club.
Tickets may be purchas¬
ed at the Polk County Supply Co., and
Miss G. A. Watson of Clearter
spent the Lake Wales Mercantile Co., or from
the week end at Lake View Inn.
Miss Belle McCorquodale and other
members of the club. These are the
Miss Gertrude Stritmater of Cleve¬
same attractions that appear in Tampa
land, O., is in Lake Wales the guest of and other southern
cities, and should
her parents.
be generously supported by the people
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 'Miller of Tampa of Lake Wales and surrounding towns.
were in Lake Wales
Sunday, guests at The Woman's Club, at considerable ex¬
the Lake View Inn.
pense, has secured ihe best entertain¬
ers to be had, and
the cooperation of
L. Martin of Grand Rapids, Mich,
everyone in this community is needed
spent part of last week as a guest of
to make the Lyceum Course a success.
the Lahe View Inn.
The

proposition.
That values will

months,

in Lake Wales

as

Inn.
Mr. and Mrs.

umbus, Ohio,

Don't fail to

see

Peter Fornof of Col¬

in the city for a brief
visit with their friends, Mr. and Mrs.

miles of

"Ornamental" Lady in Lake Wales

Otto F. Eitel of Louisville who spend;
his winters in Lake Wales has gone to
Miami for a few days visit.
Mr. Eitel
owns three groves in this section.
Mr. and Mrs.

j

Edgar Wright of Tarn- 11
pa and their friend,
Mrs. Bixby of I j
Minneapolis, together with Mrs. Marian ! j
MacAdow of Punta Golds, spent the
week end at the Highland Park club
as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Irwin A.
Yarnell.
Mr. Wright is editor of the
Florida Grower, one of the best known
publications of the state. Mrs. Mac¬

lpecialist for Miss Elsie, who is serioussjf ill, at Plant Park Inpirmary.

Adow is
thorities

Vanderqriff of Tampa

one
on

few

seems as

boulevards—better still, walk—and

new

find

others.

48-2t.

Mr. and Mrs

Mrs. D. G. Boucher and son, I. C.
Boucher, went to Tsmpa to consult a

a

be

what

as it has to many
in a hurry—Highland
Park is worthy, Ave believe, of an hour of your time, and
you should cover every bit of the driveways and paths
before you decide you have seen it all.
IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Highland Park.
you

are

G. W. Schmidt.

within

.

the beautiful line of

spring shirtwaists at Swans.

even

much an assured fact as anything can
lujs not already come to pass.
If you are not fully conversant with conditions at
Highland Park, you owe it to yourself to become famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition.
It may be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the Park, over the three and one-half

be the
Feb. 2,

guests of Lake View

greatly increase,

be which

Harry Leiter Light Opera Co. will
attraction Wednesday night,
the Ward Waters Co., Wednes¬
day night, Feb. 16 and Mr. Ralph
day looking after business.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniels have perman¬ Parlette, Tuesday night, March 15th.
Both season and single admission tic¬
ently located in Lake Wales. Mr. kets are now on sale.
Buy as many as
Daniels is employed at the crate mill.
possible, enjoy these entertainments,
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bristol of Mus¬ and help the Woman's Club.
catine, Iowa, are spending two weeks
G. L. Castor and L. B. Hall,
Tampa
salesman, were in Lake Wales Thurs¬

the foremost

as

may

Don't

an eye-opener

come

to you,

when you are

of Florida's foremost au¬
the growing of ornamental

spent a few days in Lake Wales as
plants. She has a wonderful collection
guests of the Lake View Inn., Mr. at her home in Punta Gorda and is
Vanderqriff is of The Knight and Wall
.

thoroughly posted

Co., Tampa.

During

a

on

the Florida flora.

little side visit to the home of

H. E. Fairchild at Crooked Lake

T. E. Moody, cashier of Hillsboro
Slate Bank and Dr. C. T. Young of the
state board of health,
both of Plant
City were in Lake Wales last Wednes¬

Sun¬

day with the editor of The Highlander
stated that Professor Simpson of Little

River over on the East Coast had class¬
ified more than 300 varieties of palms
alone in this state.
Mrs. MacAdow has
Mr. and Mrs. Campan, Dr. and Mrs. written much for the Florida Grower.
Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. Graves were The entire party were greatly pleased
guests of Hotel Wales left Jan. 21, for with the Highland Park and with the
Clei ela id, Ohio, aftet having spent 10 general development in this section.

day having dental work done.

days inspecting Mammoth Groves.

Among those taking Sunday dinner
Highland Park Clubhouse were
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walker Pope of Win¬
ter Haven.
Mr. Pope is much interest¬
ed in the forthcoming visit of the Na¬
at the

The Presbyterian Women's Auxiliary
will have a food sale of cakes, pies,
rolls, salads and candies at Mrs. J. M.

You'll find
and

our

ads worth

reading
clothes worth buying
our

Stritmater's, Saturday, Jan. 30, from tional Editorial Association to Polk
Phone orders to Mrs. E. county and sees in it great
publicity

3 to 5 p. m.
D. Ellis.

value for this section which is to

have

L, S. Acuff, Lake Wales contractor, two days time under the service itiner¬
has secured a contract from the Temple ary.
Grove Corporation for the building of a
fine bungalow and an office building at
The pre-wsr pricas ralk at Swans 48 2
Temple town. Mr. Acuff will start
work on the jobs at once.
Several Knights of Pythias went to
Change In Time
Lakeland Tuesday night to attend a
district convention of the fraternity.
The third degree was given a number Club of Lake Wales will be at
2:30
of voices. The Pythians in this dis¬
o'clock, Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 2,
trict are growing rapidly of late.
instead of at 3:00, in order |hat a

specially arranged program
joyed after the business.

The dance given by the Mammoth
Groves Organization Jan. 15 at the
Hotel Wales was a huge success, at¬
tended by a large gathering. Punch and
cakes were served.
Lively music by
the Eagle Lake Orchestra for fox trots
one

steps and waltzes
the evening.

during

were

Many

Wales people as well as guests
hotel enjoyed the affair.

enjoyed
Lake
of the

A few doses 666 break

a

may

cold.

big is

your

dollar this month?

Wonderful values in All-Wool Suits

en¬

43-13t

FLANNELS AND SERGES
in Gray, Blue and Brown

£19.75 $27.50 $32.50 $37.50

(

ing daily.

be

How

48

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

New

Batteries

WillsH
SERVICE STATION

Repairs
Recharging

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

that the county stand

WANTS A GOOD EXHIBIT

a show for the
MANATEE A FINE COUNTY
prize for varied exhibits and
hopes for a diversified showing.
County Agent Gomme Here Monday
He specially urges all who go to Tam¬ South Florida Press Association Guests
pa during the fair to carry with them
Night to Make Arrangements for
of Bradentown and Sarasota
quantities of the flame flower or other
Show at Fair.
flowers so the trimmings of the Polk
Last Week.
County Agent Gomme and Mr. Rifen- County booth may be kept fresh from
The South Florida Press Association
burg of Bartow were in Lake Wales day to day.
met in Bradentown Friday and Satur¬
Monday night to see the Board of Trade
day as guests of the hospitable people
about the Polk county exhibit at the
MET AT LAKE HAMILTON
of that section and especially of Editors
Tampa fair which opens Feb. 3. They
Hosmer and Sponenberger of Braden¬

grand

wanted

an

exhibit of naval stores

and

turpentine and this feature has been Enterprising Community Went "Over
delegated to D. N. Corbett of the Con¬
the Top" for No Fence League

solidated Naval Stores Co.
They are anxious also to have an ex¬
hibit of honey, either wild or tame, and
hope that any who can furnish such an
exhibit will get in touch with Miss
Godbey who will be at the office of
Secretary DuBoise of the Board of
Trade Saturday with containers <or the
honey. The honey will be returned if
desired or sold at Tampa for the ex¬
hibitors.
The citrus exhibit from Polk county
is in the hands of the Citrus
Exchange
so there is no need of
worrying on that

point.

A fine meeting of the Polk County
No Fence League was held Saturday

night at

|

Lake Hamilton

with

repre¬

sentatives present from several towns.
L. A. Brown, who is to have charge of
the state work was the principal speak¬
er.
J. Walker Pope was in charge of
the meeting. Lake Hamilton was ask¬
ed for $100 as its quota of the neces¬
sary expense for the state work and
went over the top in fine style.
The

people of that community
for keeping the wandering
Mr. Gomme is anxious however she belongs.

are
cow

town and of Mrs. Wilson of Sarasota.
The board of trade of Bradentown and
the board of trade and the Woman's
Club of Sarasota gave much entertain¬
ment and there was every opportunity
to see the thriving land of Manatee.
There are said to be 6,000 acres of ear¬

ly winter vegetables in the vicinity of
Bradentown and Palmetto this year
and the sight of great celery and let¬

tuce fields
beautiful.

and

in full growth was most
A fine field of well cared for
lettuce plants is one of the

thrifty
prettiest of growing sights and Man¬
county presents them in abundance.
At Sarasota there was a trip in cars
strong
to
Crescent
where
Beach, one of the most
perfect in Florida and destined to be¬
atee

come much better
known and to the
Oaks, home of the late. Mrs. Potter
Palmer.
The Ridge Section boasts

Bankers Saw Polk County
One of the very enjoyable trips of
the season, among the many tours of
Polk county, was that taken Wednes¬

beautiful homes, but there could
possibly be a home anywhere in
which wealth has been able to aid taste day
in developing a naturally beautiful site Bize
for a home to better advantage than in and
many

not

on

invitation of president L. A.

of the Citizens* American Bank
Trust Co. of Tampa. Officers of
bank and their friends and em¬

The Oaks.

the

In the business sessions held at Bra¬
dentown the association named a com¬
mittee to draft a law by which it will
become the duty of county commission¬

ployees were

included in the party,

The party, about fifty-four in num¬
ber including one car of women left

about 10:30, arrived in Bar¬
twelve, and saw a large
part of the ridge
section
of Polk
county before lunch was served at
the Highland Park Clubhouse.
The
itinerary included
Winter Haven,
mer of the Bradentown Journal and Mr.
Hosmer and Former Senator J. H. Florence Villa, Lucerne Park. Haines
Humphries were named a committee to City and Mountain Lake, and brought
draft a bill which will be submitted to the party to the beautiful Varnell de¬
velopment about 2:30.
a special meeting of the state press as¬
Dr. Bize acted as toastmaster. and
sociation to be held at Tampa Feb. 8,
the day after the Rotary Club Press the hour proceeded merrily under his
Breakfast. Interesting papers were skillful management. One of the out¬
the
read on matters of interest to the standingly brilliant features of
fraternity. The next meeting will be lunch hour, was the address by John
held in Lakeland in April. J. E. Worth- A. G.ibbell of the Tampa Gas Co.
After Highland Park the visitors
ington of The Highlander is president
saw
of the association.
Temple town.

city councils to
publish minutes of their meetings in
newspapers as legal notices. The mat¬
ter was brought up by George E. Hos¬
ers,

school boards and

Tampa

tow

before

January Clearance

SALE

1
X

|
$

j

Polk County Supply Company
Wales' Department
Lake

Store

|t A Week of Wonderful Values—Jan. 22 fo Jan. 29

i

32.Inch

Chambray Ginghams, old price 75c, sale price . . . 50c
27-Inch Amoskeag Dress Ginghams, old price 50c, sale price
25c
36-Inch Madras Shirtings, old price 75c, sale price
35c
32-Inch Romper Cloth, old price 60c, sale price .
.
.
35c
Standard Outing Flannels, old price 50c, sale price .... 25c*
Eden Cloth, soft finish, old price 60c, sale price .
25c
All Curtain Goods and Cretonnes in this sale at
Half Price
81x90 Full Count Sheets, old price $3.00, sale price
\
$2.00
72x90 Sheets, old price $2.00, sale price
$1.25
Full Count Hemmed Pillow Cases, old price 75c, sale price
50c

vj:uv special

.

All Wide Ribbons at HALF PRICE.

We have

beautiful line of

a

....

,

,

.

Sash and Hair-Bow Ribbons of the finest

.

.

.

.

pay

We have about ten dozen

Bungalow Aprons, made of the best
quality of Percales and Gingham, new and snappy styles.
Clearance Sale price
One-half Price

•

.

quality Silks, and it will

to buy your needs for spring at this Big Clearance Sale

.

FOR MEN ONLY

.

We

Children's Sweaters will go in

Our entire line of Ladies' and
this sale at

.

.

•

•

One-Half of Regular Price

placing our entire stock of Arrow and Perfecto Shirts
consisting of over 1,500 patterns in all the new fabrics in
this Big Sale. Be sure to to get your needs for the spring
and summer. Take 'em at
Half Price

are

.

We

fine assortment of the famous Mary Newton
Middies, made of Hill Twill, fast colors, sale price
.
% Off

are

showing

We have about 100

sizes that

Just the Thing for the School Kiddies
About 250 Mary Newton Children's Dresses in fast colors, sizes
2 to 14 years.
Will clean up the lot at
.
.
Half Price
Don't miss this splendid bargain
.

Don't

pairs of Men's and Women's Shoes in broken
Half Price

will close out in this sale at

we

We have

bargain!

all here.

You will have to

it you

.

.

galore for this Big Sale, but we can't list them
come and see for yourself.
If you miss
will lose good money. A word to the wise is sufficient.

Forget the Date—January 22nd to January 29th

Polk

County Supply Co.
LAKE

I

.

a

WALES'

Leaders in Low Prices

DEPARTMENT

STORE

Lake

Wales, Florida

O^A..

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 5.

No.

to the

Interests

19

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge"

County Communities

to be
South Florida

sented at

Committee To Travel Over
Editorial Route

Repre¬

held

Fair.

Polk County Day. This, in addition to
the attractions of Gasparilla day and
the Press
Press Breakfast
the
Breakfast, will
will make
make MonMon

Ukolv That
I
i
1 * brooked
Lakei^0„
| day a K(„
big day
or Lake Wales
Will He

o„,i

Lunch Spot: is Bi£ Job.

t>„i*

of the
was

mem¬

to have

City, Auburndale, Winter Haven

EJtyttr

"Jtr&Si

and ing the festivities. The representatives
whatever
route will be considered reliable
publicity
through the northern end of the county experts, and will be expected to help
may be used
make Polk county famous among the
The committee will drive at a fixed
northern, and North Florida visitors
speed so as to determine just exactly who are as
yet unacquainted with her.
where the editorial party will be at
The schedule by towns, is as fol¬
certain hours.
Probably a speed of not lows :
to exceed 22 miles an hour will be used
Feb. 4th—Davenport and Auburnas it would not be wise to run
a
large dale.
motorcade at greater speed.
Such a
Feb 5th,
Farmers'
Day—Haines

Lucerne

Park

or

routing would bring the party to Crook¬
ed Lake or Lake Wales for lunch and City.

Feb 7th Gasparilla and Polk Coun¬
lhe days ride to Lucerne Park would be
about 110 miles.
From Lucerne Park ty Day—Winter Haven and Lakeland.
Feb
8th
Governor's
Day—Lake
to Lakeland would add another 16 miles
Wales and Starr Lake.
so that the
day would be well filled all
Feb 9th Mexico Day—Fort
right. Mr. Gaines, who laid out the
Coachman trip has promised to help and Crooked Lake.
Feb 10th
Shriners'
Day—Bartow
route and direct the party and his aid
will be worth while.
The thing has to and Frostproof.
Feb
11th
Children's
be well organized to move off smoothly.
Day—Dundee
and Lake Alfred.
The action of the

county commission¬
ers
in promising to help finance the
matter out of the next publicity fund if
the people of the county would raise

third has been very generally com¬
mented on as a wise bit of legislation,

one

calculated to give Polk county wide ad¬
vertising. The board's action is a good
one.

GOT FINE DISPLAY
Polk Has

College, Methodist Institu¬
tion, Destroyed by Fire Saturday
Morning.

Good Booth at

Tampa Fair

SCHOOL BURNED OUT

Sutherland

a

in

Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

HpsI

County in tho State
Expects to Take fhe
Grand Prize.

Jacksonville

of

Florida

P

/

*

theyB

d

Conld

$2.00 Per Year

ASK RAIL CONNECTION

GET BETTER STOCK

in

Tgen^OodW "Trt
matS^tolSS Sap with
plorldlans wonKderP ho°

have lived

here

so

road
m.

Commission at Bartow at 10

mine

long Coast

When Free Range
An End.

whether
or
not the Atlantic
Line and Seaboard Air Line

Ticky Cattle Will Then Be
a

know 80 little a"°ut »

Money
Wandering

.

-s. susrai

j connections

du;ing 1917 was; $113,587.11; during I point; and also to hear, consider and
191S. S213.593.45; during 1919, $265,- i determine such other matters as may
278.96.
and during the
first
two! properly arise in the premises
months in 1920,
$39,568.20.
During |
And at ilaid time and place you

period mentioned this road paid and each of you, and all other par¬
$632,027.67 of your dollars and my ties legally and rightfully interest¬
dollars without deriving any benefits ed will have an opportunity to be
therefrom.
fully heard.
the

out

"This is the meat bill of one rail¬
road in the aggregate on all of the
southern lines—think of the fearful
economic waste—think of the care¬
lessness which permitted the running
at large and the killing of the live¬
stock represented in the payment of
the huge sums mentioned above. Dur

ing the three years and two months
period mentioned trains operated by
this company killed 362 horses and
mules, 12.978 cattle, 20,05d hogs and
pigs, and 1,868 sheep, goats and dogs
"This is one of the items of expense
which must be taken into considera¬
tion in arriving at the cost of opera¬
tion and in the fixing of freight and
passenger rates; so you see you do
pay your portion of the bill
"Will yon not help us and help your¬
self by bringing this matter to the at¬

tention

of

those

individuals

in

your

community who permit their stock to
on

the railroad

\
V

R. HUDSON BURR,
Chairman.

DUG OUT OF JAIL
Ten Men
tow

Escaped At Bar
Saturday Night

Burrowed Deep Under the
Outer Wull of the Jail;
One Recaptured.

right-of-way?

The Polk
Sutherland, Jan 29.—The adminis¬
county
booth at the Urge that proper care and supervision
tration building and
the women's South Florida fair is going to be dis¬ be given domestic animals in order
dormitory of the Sutherland College tinctly worth visiting. The concen¬ that they may live and a maximum
were destroyed
by fire
early today trated attention of two able men. end profit be derived from them instead of
the rest of us being taxed to pay for
The loss is estimated
at
$150,000. an able woman, and the co-operation
Fifty girl students lost their belong¬ of all the county, is assurance that their owners' negligence."
that product of Polk is going to be
ings.
Fire
apparatus
from Clearwater shown to advantage to visitors trom
and Tarpon
Springs prevented fur¬ all parts of Florida and ail parts of
Gave a Delightful Party.
ther damage.
The cause of the fire the country.
Mrs.
Irwin
A Yarneil entertained the
The
Polk county booth is one of the
is undetermined.
The fire broke out tn the kitchen latest in the county building.
Cer¬ mempers of the Womans Club at High¬
of the girl's dormitory, and the entire tainly it will be one of the most at¬ land Park Wednesday afternoon, this be
building was soon ablaze. It spread tractive, for the tropical nature of -ing one of a number of social affairs
to the administration building which the farm and grove products, the var planned by other members of the club.
also burned very rapidly.
iety, beauty and richness of the agri¬ The reception room was beautifuly dec¬
Fire alarms were sent out,
and cultural output of the county demand orated with great masses of the flame
flower and was a charming sight, and a
•record runs were made by
the fire heavy competition.
The
manage¬
departments of Clearwater and Tar¬ ment this year is seeing that the booth revelation to the northern people, guests
of the club,who attended the affair. A
pon Springs.
These organizations, will be well-filled with a variety of
however, could render little servioe "green things growing"—and with yel¬ spelling contest and other games passed
because of the lack of water connec¬ low things and red things. It is going the afternoon pleasantly. In the spelling
contest Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Miss Elma
tions. Both buildings were entirely to be a real exhibition of the best produet of the county, and of the coun¬ Loan and Mrs. W. L. Ellis stood up the
destroyed.
longest. Mrs. Ebert was the sole survivor
Nobody was Injured, and the loss ty's variety.
of her side and spelled against the other
Last year Polk county took fourth
was partly
covered by a $40,000 in¬
two. In drawing for the pi ize a beautiful
surance policy. The institution's rec¬ place on the list, and her booth was
raffia bag, Mi9s Loan was the winner.
beautiful then. She lost out largely
ords were saved by the boys.
Dividing into groups, impromptu
Three Bartow girls, Misses Marie because everyone treated the fair as
"college" yells were given—and there
Wilson,
Thelma Hall
and Thelma the members of a parish treat the are
some good voices in that woman's
Mitchell who lived in the dormitory, parson at the annual "contribution
club, too, take it fiom us husbands.
have come home for the week. Many meetin". Everyone took cabbage be¬
The results were great.
of their belongings were lost, but cause it was easy to raise, easy
to
Tea, cakes and salted peanuts were
some
things were saved. They will take, easy to arrange, etc etc., etc.,
passed.
Mrs. Yarnell's
hospitality
be expected to return to school next This year the Polk county booth is
was voted charming.
going
to
exhibit
one
week, and will probably live at Clear¬
good commer¬
water, where a hotel is said to have cial crate of cabbage. She has learned
been turned over for the institution's by experience.
Will Give Chautauqua Program
She has everything to draw from,
use.
vegetables, "ruits, meats, poultry, cat¬
A seriesof Chautauqua programs will
tle, hogs, phosphate, clay, industrial be given in a tent at Lake Wales on
Sam Small to Speak Here
produce; and these will be represent¬ Feb. 12, 14 and 15. The tent will be
Lake Wales will have an opportunity ed advantageously.
placed on the vacant lots near the Crown
First prizes were taken last year cafe and the attractions will appear on
to hear Sam Small, the celebrated or¬
on
yellow yams, cauliflower, lettuce, a stage there. They are from the
ator, at the Lake Wales
Methodist
church on Friday, Feb. 18 where he naval oranges king oranges best box Radcliffe bureau and come highly re¬
will speak on "The Salvation of Uncle of grapefruit, largest and best bunch commended. A number of local men,
Sam" under the auspices of the Nation¬ naval oranges, king oranges, best box anxious that Lake Wales shall have the
al Reform Association.
Sam Small is of grapefruit, best bunch of bananas, benefit of a chautauqua course, have
too well known throughout the south strawberries, guavas, grapefruit, corn guaranteed the expenses of the course
to need any introduotion and the state¬ soup mixture, chilisauce, best exhibit and arrangements have been made with
ment that he is to speak in Lake Wales of canned meat and
fish, assorted !the American Legion boys to sell the
is of itself certain to get him an audi¬ flowers.
'
| tickets, so that the local post will proence.
His talk will be of a special pa¬
This year, she confidently expects
]
a
triotic nature that will be heard with to do better. Activities have been ceninterest.
tered oh the South Florida fair beF. C. Buchanan, distributor of
the
cajise the South
Florida
fair is alBiiscoe.
spent
Saturday night
D. F. O'Neal,
Florida
passenger close home proposition. It exhibits
j Tampa, returning Sunday afternoon,
a^ent for the Dixie Flyer, spent Thurs at a time when South Florida is at \ He made the return trip in one hour
day and Friday at the Hotel Wales its best—a time when the rest of the 1 and 50 minutes which is certainly gocountry is
frozer
in the interest of his road.
up,
has rattling, ing some.

hy good sale.

Witness the hand of the Chairman
of the said Railroad Commissioners,
affixed in open session and by their
order this 27th day of January A. D.
1921.

(Signed)

Ten

men

escapee

jail

from the county

Saturday night.
their getaway with such

They made
that
Sun¬

secracy
it was not discovered until early

Is At

a.

February 16, to consider and deter

railroad companies should establish
The Railroad Commissioners of the
State of Florida to Atlantic Coast
Line
Railroad Company and Sea
IT'S A HEAVY MEAT BILL
board Air Line Railway Company.
Whereas an informal petition has
been filed with the Railroad Com¬
Coast Line Tells of
Spent by missioners of the State of Florida,
All of Us for
praying that the Atlantic Coast Line
Railroad Company and the Seaboard
Cattle Killed.
Air Line Railway Company, railroad
Calling attention to one of the ele¬ lines of the same gauge, serving Bar¬
ments of the high cost of operating tow, Florida, be compelled to provide
railroads, the Agricultural department physical connection at Bartow,
of the Atlantic Coast Line railroad
Now therefore, TAKE NOTICE that
has issued a statement urging
the the Railroad Commissioners of
public to keep cattle off the railroad State of Florida, will be in session In
the County Court House at Bartow,
right-of-way. Here is what it says:
"No
matter who you are, what you Florida, on the 16th day of February
do or what you think about it, you un¬ 1921 at 10 o'clock.a. m., then and there
consciously pay your part of the railhear, consider
and
determine
,.
...
.,
whether or not they ought to require
the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Co
by the railroads for stock killed by and the Seaboard Air Line Railway
trains—stuck on which no revenue is
j Company, as railroad common carcollected—killed while trespassing on riers serving Bartow, Florida, to conthe railroad track, for trains do not I struct such switches, side tracks, and
often leave the track to run down
at Bartow, Florida, as
stock in neighboring fields.
I will enable them to transport cars to
"The Atlantic Coast Line meat bill f and from each other's lines at said

feed

General

in

2, 1921

November. Bartow Anxious That Seaboard and
Comparatively little could be done.
Coast Line Should Put in
But that apparent indifference will
be more than made up, in the exhibits
a Switch.
that will be made at the South Flor¬
Tallahassee, Fla„ Jan 31—A hear¬
ida fair. Fair Commissioner Gomme,
ing will be held by the Florida Rail¬

Ttfbe
rememb""'d b?jand
the fair. The Polk

make it a day
other visitors at

county booth has been renovated this
year, rearranged, and
redecorated;
gone over the route to be followed
and even in skeleton form, minus the
by
the National Editorial Association in greatest attraction of all, the display
Polk county did not
get at its work of Polk's wonderfully rich and won¬
Monday, but will go over the route derfully beautiful product, is con¬
Thursday or Friday. Members of the spicuously elaborate and attractive.
committee to lay out the route are E.
On Polk county Day, it is to be
L. Wirt, Bartow; A. H. DeVane, Lake¬ made more than ever tropical
by
land and J. Walker Pope, Winter Hav¬ the addition of as
many cut flowers,
en and it is
probable Harry L. Brown roses,
violets,
lillies, vine blooms,
of the Lakeland
Telegram will make etc., as can be contributed. On Polk
the trip also.
County Day. everyone from
Polk
The cpmmi' ' e-4 expects to
go in Mr. County will be expected to talk Polk
W rt's car from Bartow
to Pierce County. Such publicity is the sort the
where the editorial party will disembark
county will find profitable in the years
eaily morning of March 19 and where to come.
it will have breakfast.
From thence it
The various boards"ifcf trade and
will drive to Bartow, circle
oyer that chambers of commercfe "of the county |
city, thence to Fort Meade, Frostproof,
Crooked Lake, Lake Wales, Haines
one

committee which

I

and Polk countyans |

„

of

in

steam pipes and red noses and can¬
ned breakfast-food. Comparatively lit¬
tle attention was given the state fair

SETA DAY FOR EACH TOWN
Polk

Owing to illness

Home Print

AKE WALES, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

WILL FIX A ROUTE

bers the

Highlander

This is All

Thing of the Past;

No Fence Meeting.
A very enthusiastic No-Fence meet¬

ing

held at the Lakeland High¬
House
Thursday even¬
ing. Alhough this was one of the
coldest evenings of the season the
meeting was well attended and the
was

lands Club

sentiment

warmly in

of

those present was very

favor

of

the

No-Fence

movement.

L. A. Browne was
the
principal
speaker of the evening, representing
the Florida No-Fence League
and
spoke very forcibly along the line of
comparative taxation of range stock
and other property in the state, as
well as the value of range stock be¬
ing small when compared with other
products of Florida. He also spoke of
the impossibility to beautify roadways
and parks as they should be and could
be were it not for cattle running
at
large, and called attention in parti¬
cular
to
the
existing
quarantine
against Florida cattle and the fact
that there is nothing left to do now
but for the people of the state
to
eat their own ticky cattle as the gov¬
ernment has put up the quarantine
which forbids them being shipped
into other states. He showed how this
can
be overcome by abolishing the
free range and the improvement
of
stock which will follow, which will be
the means of producing a far better
quality of meat and more of it and
such that will not be considered unhealthful on account of the diseased
condition of ticky cattle. Mr. Browne
a very able speaker on almost any
subject and
is touring
the
state
speaking at the No-Fence meetings
and is well worth hearing. He
was
followed
at this
meeting by J. C.
Swindell and Dr. Kime, a state Vet¬
erinarian of Lakeland, and a Mr. Mor¬
gan of Chicago, who is a property
ownef in Polk county.
At the close of the meeting a de¬
lightful lunch was served at the direc¬
tion of Mrs. W. F. Hallam who now
heads the Lakeland Highlands De¬
velopment, taking Mr. W. F. Hallam's
nlace who it will be remembered lost
his life while bathing on the
West
Coast last year. This development of
about 10,000 to 15,000 acres of groves
one of the very largest in the state
and is greatly appreciated by the peo¬
ple of Polk county as well as the state
large. It
is now
necessary that
fences around some 20,000 acres In
this development are necessary In
order to protect the groves
from
few hundred poor cattle of which

day morning, and in such a remark¬ the entire value does not exceed the
able manner that officials had never value of one lO-aci*. grove.
considered such a possibility.
They made their exit through one
of the riveted iron sections of an in¬
side partition, and then through a
tunnelled hole under the outside wall.
The hole in the inside wall was ef¬
fected by prying off a piece of
the
iron section about two feet wide and
fifteen ' inches high.
This
hole al¬
most a man's height from the floor,
led into a hollow space devoted to

DOUBLES ITS CAPITAL STOCK
Polk county National Now has a capital
of $200,000—Is Oldest in

the County.
The Polk

County National Bank of
Bartow, has doubled its capital stock
and is now the highest capitalized
bank in the county. It has completed
sewage pipes.
Extending
from the the increase from a
$100,000 capital¬
floor of the cells where the iron par¬
ization to a $200,000 capitalization,
tition left off, to the ground, was a
and its surplus from $20,000 to $40,cement wall. In this was a door thru
which easy access to the outside wall

000. The number of stockholders has

bringing the number from 21 to 100.
gained.
More than half of the new stock has
Gaining tljis, they dug deep under been issued to new stockholders, all
the wall, which extends some five or of them local
buyers;
six feet into the ground, and came
erally the mines.
out some two or three feet from the
is, as well, the oldest bank in
wall on the outside. The hole was the
county. It was founded as a pri¬
about fifteen inch'es in diameter.
vate institution in 1886, and made a
All the prisoners who escaped were state bank in '88. It was
nationalized
was

negroes, and one, Charlie Harris, gave

himself up

in 1891 when Charles H. Robinson

was

in Lakeland. He has not president and Warren Tyler, cash¬
given sufficient information to make ier.
capture of the others certain. Offi¬
Its present offiaers are: president,
cers say that the men must have car¬
L. Wilson; vice-president, J. M.
ried any tools used in the escape, Ogles by;
vice-president, J. N. Hookaway with them. One bunk was brok¬
cashier, E. L.
Wirt;
assistant
en.
dashiers, George W. Seymour and J.
Ail the offenders were being held
Pylant, jr. Erie Wirt has acted as
only on misdemeanor charges
and cashier for the past eighteen years,
their cases would have been heard at
this term of the county court. They
ere
Robert Allen, Charlie Thoinas.

and

was

years

assistant

cashier

for

four

previous to that time.

With the increased capitalization,
alias
Robinson. the number of directors was increas¬
ed
Robert Caller, Tim Williams,
Albert
by the addition of two members:
3. Lewis of Ft Meade and Ellis
Williams, Ed Fulton, Robert Maloney

George

Williams,

Osie Moore.

Gibson

of
Bartow.
The board
in¬
besides these new members;
..
Wilson, J. M. Oglesby. J. N.
Hooker, E. L. Wirt, S. P. James, A.
J. Lewis, U. A. Lightsey, A B. Mc¬

cludes
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Edwards
have
moved into their new home near the
lake, which Mr. Edwards has been

building for some time. Mrs. Edwards Lean, and E. C. Stuart.
who has been visiting Mr. Edwards
\
and Mrs. Paul Schmidt
parents, at
Williston
for
several
who
weeks, returned to Lake Wales Fri¬ have been spending the last 10 days
at
the
Hotel
Wales
day night, much to hubby's delight.
left Tuesday for
They have been living in apartments a stay on the East Coast. Mr. Schmidt
over
the Bishop Hardware Co.
is
the
treasurer
of Mammoth Groves
but
the new home will be much better and was much pleased with the
great
for the kiddies.
amount of work being done.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES
<S> <S> 4
<S>
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
<v
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

slowly.

Spreading is

mostly due

to

Notice of Stockholders Meeting.

♦ the use. of infested canes or seed.
The Regular Annual Meeting of the
❖ That is why seed cane should be 90 Stockholders of Mountain Lake Cor¬
carefully inspected. If there is any
poration will be held at the office of the
doubt about the canes being free,
In- every
community
acme place soak it for at least an hour in bor¬ Corporation, Lake Wales, Florida, on
•lias been designated
to
collect ex¬ deaux mixture or tobacco extract— Monday, Feb. 14th, 1921, ateleven a. m.
P. G. TRAVERS,
hibits for the Tampa Fair. Anyone 1
part Black leaf 40 to 500 parts 47 4t
Secretary.
having anything they wish to send water, or both, 1 part .tobacco to 500
can
get
it to any of the exchange bordeaux.
packing houses by 9 a. m. January
The cane should be planted in the
$100 Reward.
29. On that date we will call at all fall. The borer works all winter in
For arrest and conviction of any one
packing houses to collect citrus. Any the beds. If cane is planted three or
trespassing in the groves affiliated with
thing of merit you have is wanted four inches deep it will be safe from the association.
Lake Wales Citrus
and welcome.
cold and deep enough that the borers Growers Association.
I reprint herewith an article on
will die. In the Northern part of the
GEO. ROBINSON,
controlling the cane borer, which is state the cane should be planted be¬
Manager. 47-4t.
becoming serious in
this
section; fore the first frost; li>ut in the south¬
many inquiries have come to the of¬ ern part where there is little dan¬
Subscribe for The Highlander.
fice regarding this subject, and
I ger of frost it can be planted most

thought the following would be time-

time. It should be planted
enough, however, to insure the
any

This insect pest of the sugar cane
is well distributed through the state
but as yet, is not serious in any par¬
ticular section. However
precaution
should and must be taken or It will
become serious. This state being on
the verge of becoming a great sugar
producing section makes it very nec¬

of

where there are no
borers great
should be taken to secure seed
cane
free of the borer. Never get
cane
from fields infested with in¬
sects. Cane moved from one point to
another should always be inspected
care

carefully by- one who knows his bus¬
iness, says J. ft. Wilson of the Flor¬
ida Experiment station. A little care
Rub-My-Tism relieves
at the proper time may result in the Neuralgia, Sprains.
saving of much cane and money in
the end.
In localities where the borer has
obtained a foothold much can be done
to check it. The moth is not a strong

Rheumatism-

43-13t

Quickening.
Self-Quickening Is world-quickening.
-Mary Johnson.

flier, and spreads from field to field

X

Mail Orders Given Careful

|

I

.

Grove

X

X

good smoke,
good friend ....

means
a

a

friends;*

is the
•hicli is

Lake Wales Hotel
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
High-Class Hotel Desirably
Family Patronage

Special Attention Given

Located for

owners now see

the wisdom

and know the many

advantages of

1

co-operative grove

management.

X
x

duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬
moth Grove and its methods. It is
It is your

one

of the best of the

Lake

tunities that

Let

you.

?■

our

many oppor¬

Wales

hundred per cent temporary

investment

£

I
ti

insur¬

policy and show you how a

ance
one

offers

Mr. Cornwell, at

Hotel Wales, show you our

X

FLORIDA

V

Grove

i

I
A

in cigars it
next thing to

Co-Operatively Managed

X
X

Attention

REYNOLDS

X

Among people BON AMI means "good

|
|

Mammoth

X
X

X

10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard

i
i

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

is

available without

speculation.

Florida

x
X

tf
X

Highlands Citrus Corporation

X
♦

Commercial

«Sm£M*♦«?♦♦}

Trade

X

X
EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

New, Clean, Up-to-Date
No other words mil
our

stock

of GROCERIES.

tt

just opened a Meat Market and
Grocery Stors in the Haisley building, and
are in shape to satisfy your wants.
Try
us.
Our prices are right. We meet you
with a smile, and our goods are the best.
We have

W. W. Whidden & Co.
Lake Wales,

Florida

crime
FOR
spring planting
H I
Beans, Potatoes, Sweet and
Field Corn.

FERTILIZERS

Kilgore Seed Co.
Plant

City

-

-

ce

Made in Dixie"

properly describe

so

-

-

Florida

I
i

j

Hemstitching and Picoting

^

by

Cloverleaf Cigar Company

i
X

:

LAKKLAND

Manufactured

the borer.
Do not wait for us to

call and ask
for material to take to the Fair;
notify us what you have and let our
Field Agent call on you.
I shall be busy working up the final
details for the Fair, parties wanting
help or advice on farm or grove kind¬
ly wait if possible until after Feb.
15. I shall be in Tampa from
Jan.
29 to Feb. 15th Urgent calls, how¬
ever, will be attended to to the best
of my ability.
Our new county nfeps are expect¬
ed this week. They are corrected to
date and larger than the old—will be
free for the asking.

that

BON AMI

early
death

you

this dangerous pest be
kept in check.
In planting new fields, especially

essary

MILD AND
AROMATIC

Sold in Lakeland

33

Riggins Motor Co,
Polk County Distributors

Hanson Automobiles

%
LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER,

«£' 1*1*

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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LAKE WALES
MERCANTILE CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

»

WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Dry Goods and Notions
WE WILL TURN OUR ATTENTION EXCLUSIVELY TO

GROCERIES

AND

FRESH

MEATS

FUTURE.

IN THE

BELOW WE GIVE PRICES ON A FEW ITEMS.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SHOES

$11.00 and $12.00 Shoes
$8.50 and $10.00 Shoes

Men's Hats and

Caps

$6.00

now

$5.00

now

Large assortment Men's Trousers prices from
$5.00 to $17.00—one-third off regular price

HALF PRICE

....

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

$3.50 and $3.75 Shirts

$3.00 Shirts

now

$2.25 Shirts

now

now

|.

.

.

.

.

.

...

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$2.50
$2.00
$1.75

MEN'S RIBBED UNDERWEAR

85 Cents

Garment

a

WORK SHIRTS
Best

Unionall $3.00
Comforts and Blankets

.

.

.

HALF PRICE

All Piece Goods at reduced prices.
fact

Weight

now

Bungalow Aprons

were

$2.75 and $3.00

i■ow

$1.05

$1.65

A large assortment of Middies, Notions, etc., in

entire stock of

Dry Goods going. These are cash prices. Nothing will be
charged on account at the above prices. Come one and all and bring your cash. We
need the money and the room in our store for our increasing Grocery business.
This

|l|

our

Sa/e
Begins

Remember the Date and Place

Saturday,January 29th

Lake Wales Mercantile Co
^

A House Pioneer.
The first structure built with stone
.sawed

dale.

by artificial
Pa.

means

Is In Avon-

Harvesting by Machinery.
beginning of practical methods
In the direction of harvesting by ma¬
The

chinery

was not

mail, mifll 1K81.

A

Forty Veara for Work.
man's working life averages forty

Better than

n^oneybuy

money

a

because they earn

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

TO-DAY.

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
aaSSJWBk

J?

Jacksonville, Fla.
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, MOULDINGS, ETC.

Advertising never
nothing to sell.

pays a

Subscribe for The Highlander.

LAKE

GREAT POULTRY SHOW

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

money is

One Feature for the Tampa

Fair; Will
Keep Chickens and Editors
Apart.

Tampa, January
The greatest
poultry show ever held in the Sputh
is promised by the poultry department
of the

South Florida fair and Gasparilla Carnival, which will be held at
Tampa,
February 3rd to 12th,
ar¬
rangements having been made to show
not less
than 2,000 chickens of va¬

soliciting subscriptions for ed their state with good results (for
magazines that
never
materialize, himself).
This is only one of the many methods
The following is a description of
Used by these men. Some are ex-serv him:
ice men and some are not. It would
Age 27; height 5 feet 7 3-4 inches;
be advisable for your Post to have weight 113 pounds: build, slender, had
some publicity given to this matter black
hair, brown eyes; dark com¬
to warn the people of your communi¬ plexion, and of a Polish-Jewish tyle
He is a promoter of carnival schemes
ty.
The Department of Louisiana
Be on the lookout for him.
ports that a crook claiming to b<
Very truly yours,
ex-service man traveling under the
SUMTER L. LOWRY. Jr.
name of Jack Diamond has just visit
Department Adjutant.

NEW

INN

LAKEVIEW

.lust opened to public.
All modern conven¬
iences. Ask the commercial men.

■

M. L. VINCENT, Mgr.
•-

Luke Wales, Fla.

Telephone S2

Rub-My-Tism cures bruises, cuts,
burns, sores, tetter, etc.
43'-13t

rious breeds.
This has necessitated
the erection of additional buildings
and
the purchase of 1,000 additional
coops.

The railroad and steamboat lines
will give their usual low rpund-trip
rates
to
Tampa from all points in

Florida, north and south, and Tam¬
pans are
making #rrangements
house and feed the largest crowds yet
brought to the city.
Among the new buildings on the
grounds behind the Tampa Bay Hotel
is

that to be devoted

from

to

the

Nix

on

the

ParleyAfoo'stufF!

exhibit

Mexico, which has been arrang¬

ed for display in Tampa and Italy,
and which will be shipped to Tampa

A FRIEND of mine.

HE'D BE

hibit from the Dominion of Canada
will also he a pleasing feature Other

WHO COULDN'T speak.

SO HE gave

buildings have been erected and
additional improvements made on the
grounds.
Members of Ye Mystic Krewe of
Gasparilla, who elected their king and
queen last week are preparing for an
other brilliant appearance and Egypt
Temple Nobles of the Mystic Shrine
will stage the most brilliant street
pageant and initiation ceremonial yet
presented by the great order south of

A WORD of French.

AN AMERICAN cigarette.

WENT TO Paris.

WHICH THE barber smoked.

AND THE first time.

AND MY friend

HE HAD to

TO HIS mouth.

Tampico January 20th. An

from

ex¬

new

Ohio river. Another notable fea¬
ture will be the annual Rotary-Press

get.

polite.
the barber.

pointed.

A HAIRCUT and shave.

AND SAID "Likee voo."

HE PRACTICED

AND THE barber roared.

an

hour.

the

breakfast, given by the Tampa Rotary
Club to newspaper editors and distil)
guished winter visitors. Efforts are
being made to induce President elect
Warren G. Harding, who will spend
the winter in Florida, to attend the

AND SAID "You BET.

IN THE

1 USED to smoke 'em.

looking glass.

WOULD UNDERSTAND him.

IN INDIANAPOLIS.

AND THEN ho went in.

AND BELIEVE me.

Fabers Claim Service Records

AND WICGLED bis

THEY SATISFY!"

letter

THROUGH HIS hair.

and

meet

the

NEW AND STYLISH
AT

Florida

REDUCED PRICES

from the department ad¬
the American Legion
of
Florida
just
received
by
the
local post, describes a "service crook
and requests the town to be on the
look-out for him. The adjutant also
calls attention to the fact that a great
many fakers work under cover of the
name "ex-service men" when they are
not ex-service men at all. Mr. Cowry's
letter follows:
This office wishes to call your at¬
tention to the great number of men
who are visiting this State claiming
to be ex-service men and working all
kind of skin games on the people to
secure
money and to arouse public
sympathy. Most of these cases are

jutant

fingers.

ITERE'S a smoke that talks in any
JUI language and needs no interpre¬
ter. Light up a Chesterfield, draw
deep—and more plainly than words
your smile will tell the world "They
Satisfy". It's the blend that does it—
and you can't get "Satisfy" any¬
where except in Chesterfields, for

of

who are not inclined to work and
wish to -come to Florida and enjoy
our winter climate and sponge off on
men

people.

A

ALL

MAKING SIGNS.

WHEN 1 worked.

tors.

our

IIATS

SO TH E French barber.

breakfast

A

GOOD

favorable

of

way

Men's S3,50 Shirts

now

20 for

SI.75
SI5.00 Silk Shirts

AND STROKED his chin.

now

20 cents

in air-tight packages.
Also obtainable in round
tins of SO, vacuum-sealed.

AND THE barber

grinned.

AND FINISHED the

THEN MY friend

job.

thought.

that blend can't be

copied!

$9.25

Edwards
LAKE

Quality Shop

WALES,

FLORIDA

cigarettes

raising this

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on

or

phone

Coleman

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

QUICK-LITE

Home Office, Lake Wales.

"Let there be

mand, and

ELECTRICAL WORK

light" was the First Com¬
since the sun has

ever

flooded the earth with matchless radi¬
ance

from

morn

till night.

SEE US ABOUT IT
Our material, workmanship and prices ARE RIGHT.
Let us tell you about the advantages and cheapness
of operation of electric ranges and cooking.

The

Ridge Electric Shop

Home Office

Lake Wales, Flori

^(oleman

Quick-Lite

THE SUNSHINE OF THE NIGHT'
At night
light and

want, you need the right kind of
lot of it, which is just what you get
trom your Quick-Lite—a great big 300 candle
power flood of light that's like the sun itself.
More light than 20 oil lamps or lanterns.
you
a

Nothing can touch the Quick-Lite for abundance
white light.

of pure

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires

Twenty old fashioned, flickering, smoky, oil
lamps can't give you as much steady, sure, yet
pleasant and agreeable light as you get from
your Quick-Lite.
It takes five of the biggest
center draft lamps made to give as much light
as one Quick-Lite.

EXPERT MA CHINISTSEMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency
192U Model

Bishop Hardware
Company
Phone 59

Lake IWales. Fla.

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

I

Our

Grocery
Department

We believe to

modern,
most

fie,

mammoth

one of the most
and decidedly

up-to-the-minute of any to be

found in the State.
also
of

It is gratifying
amusing to note the expression

CAPTURED

They are simply
overwhelmed at the immensity of
it.
We employ* only the most skill¬
ed and efficient
help, thereby rend¬
ering you, 100 percent, quality and
service.

alone,

Remember that

one

We
and

You will be agreeably Burprised, just like all others who come.
Make us a single yisit, then you will
piake it your permanent Shopping

COMMUNITY

visit

Free!

Home.

Free!

T. K. K. S. S.

Copyright

going to give absolutely free jitney bus service on Thursday
Friday, making connection with us lines out of Lake Walesand

:tre

Bartow, for Pierce and
court

house.

return.

Remember

This bus leaves in front of Bartow

in no wgy obligating yourself to
We want you to come to this, the greatest sale
event ever staged in Florida.
We are deeply appreciative to our
friends in Lake Wales, Bijlrtow and surrounding country, and will
spare no means in making your visit to us pleasant and profitable.

buy

thods, ho inferior class of merchan¬
dise being tolerated, nothing but the
nobbiest, cleanest and choicest selec¬
tions, to be had in the Eastern Mar¬
kets.
Our Buyer is sent each
season to New York and other mar¬
kets of repute, keeping in closest
touch with the latest creations and

styles.

proves our statement.

Free!

will see, a young c'ty»
within itself. Conducted along the
most scientific and up-to-date, me¬
Here you

THE ENTIRE

strangers, when they first visit

this department.

Dry Goods Departm't

Our

you are

one penny.

11 Lbs. Best

$3.50 Full

Granulated

Sugar lor

Made
Overalls for

$1.00

$1.69

mm

THE STORE WITH A REPUTATION FOR FAIR DEALING
During my eight years of cdnducting«ales, I've never yet seen a more wonderful
appreciative sale. All custonVers express themselves as highly pleased and surprised,
assuring me they would favor their friends, by telling them of this, the greatest Sale
ever staged in the State.
Nothing about it to compare with the ordinary Sale. Now
I am going to continue this Sale for another week and I
wan£ you to'come and see if your
friends have in any way misrepresented anything to you.
We are a Million Dollar Con¬
cern, and it is not in keeping with our policy to advertise anything that we cannot back
up and substantiate.
E. S. CONNELLY, Expert Sales Conductor.

It has

and

been our policy to do anything by peace meal. . We feel like nothing
will meet Our requirements and for this reason we have secured the ser¬

never

short of the Best,

Connelly with The I. K. Kelly Sales System of Minneapolis, Minn.,
He is thoroughly competent'
atfd has far exceeded-my expect ation already, still he is rrot content with what has al¬
ready been done, he purposes to stage even greater and more wonderful Bargains this
week. The entire stock is at his disposal with full instructions to reserve nothing. Come

vices of Mr. E. S.
with

National reputation for this particular line of work.

a

and be convinced that

our

statement is

a

true

one.

A. A. C. C.

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY FOR DOLLAR SAVING
Swiff Prem Rrumls
1 lb

Pkg B Bacon
lib Sliced Ham

___

Whole Ham

.Litiby's Rrnml
lbs Sliced Pineapple

49c

2

39c

2 lbs Grated

36c

2J lbs Peaches

Pineapple..

at..

10c J. P. Coats Thread...

Tomatoes

20c O. N. T. Crochet Cot-

2 lbs Can Cdrn

2 lbs Can

AUTO TIRES
30x3, $16.25"for....
30x3J, 19.50 for
32x3J, 23.30 for

14 lbs Campbell Pork and
Beans

B. V. D.

_

Shirts

B. V. D. Drawers
Western Pork

Loins, lb.

2 lbs Pink Salmon

Gar't Bacon, per lb
Western Steak, per lb

2 lbs

Army Roast Beef.

6lb^Goverhment

READ
OUR

CornBepf

THIS

Octagon Soap
Washing Powder, 6 for.
Lenox Soap

7c
25c
5c

B. V. D. Union Suits.
30c

75c

Apron Ginghams
Zephyr Ginghams.

SHEET—DON'T
I made

DRUG DEPARTMENT.

credit to our
business. We
carry a Fuel and Complete line of Drugs.
Toilet articles and everything handled in a
modern Drug store of city size.
We employ a LICENSED PHARMACIST, truly and
well qualified to free your prescriptions.
Don't forget our Soda Fountain, which ranks ace-high with any of them, and we are
selling you a genuine, old-times, Caco-Cola for a nickel.
This, while one of our youngest number of the big family is truly a
feel gaatified over the strides made since being opened for

Department

This department
store, and you will

is the pride of the
not censure us

for

feeling this way, when you once,
see it and buy it.
You are human,
like all of us, then you do admire
cleanliness sanitation about, a mar¬
ket, then here you will find only the
best, choicest and rarest of meats.
We butcher our own products, from
our own

farm,

where strictest ad¬

herence to quality is given.
We have
in the course of completion right
now, cna ouw

refrigeration facilities

Can you, and do you wonder why we
should fell so proud of our market?

Help

us

to improve it.

Won't.you?

gallon
27c
Pillsbury Flour.
89c Snowdrift Lard81bsBkt $1.49
12 lbs Self Rising Flour.
89c Crisco, 6 lbs Bkt
1.49
1 lb Rumford Baking Pow 25e
Compound, per lb
14c
12 lbs

11c
29c

MISS

A

PIERCE

WORD

selling records of last week look like Pikers, Folks. They came for miles
Why did they do it? Because of:

1.
2.
3.
4.
,

TRUTHFUL ADVERTISING.
MERITORIOUS GOODS.
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES.
A. A. C. COMPANY'S REPUTATION.

Come for miles and give yourself and your dollar

a merchandising feast you have

waited long for and will remember even longer.

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
CHEMICAL COMPANY
BIG

SPECIAL

12.19 Wednesday and Saturdays
14.63 we .will sell 5 gallons gas17.4U line to a customer for per

around and went home tickled to death that they came.

store, and we

Our Market

....

DEPARTMENT

STORE

FLORIDA

OurHardware Department
Ranks in

size and quality with
commonly see. We carry a
complete and inviting assortment of
anything and everything to fiil.your
every, need. The same pride and
care is shown in this
department, as
you will find in all other lines.
We

any you

are

more

than

axnious

that you

call, at least investigate

our state¬
take care of

ment.

The rest will

itself.

We shall expect a visit from

you

during the Big Sale.

4

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander
ESntferetl

ua aecond-class matter March 9, 1916.
post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the
of March :l. 1979.

at the
act

1UBSCKIPTION

PRICE.

$2.00

THE

YEAR

HIGHLANDER ON THURSDAY

ly.

The ring ceremony was used.
Roses and sweet peas figured largely in
the decorations of the rooms and the
affair was a very pretty one. Only re¬
latives and a few close friends of the
young couple were present.
After the
ceremony the young people went to

Tampa for
ner

of

a

Will be One

Once

at a Tampa restaurant
night to several close friends

the

couple signallized

IN MEMORY OF

ing

theaffair.

all good South Floridb

to attend the Press Breakfast given
by the Rotary Club to members of the
editorial bunch as a sort of recognition
of the efforts made by the papers of
this section to boost the South Florida
fair.
It's

a

There was a large attendance at
dance given
by the
Mammoth
Grove people at the Hotel Wales Fri¬
day night. The Eagle Lake orchestra
turn shed plenty of good music and
the dancers, both
townspeople and

munity and the Mammoth Groves peo
pie are complimented by many for
putting them on.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Freese of Bloom

111., are at the Hotel
stay of several weeks.

ington,
for

a

Wales

Gridiron affair.
The Rotes
the 'eds' the Rotes

roast the editors and

and everybody is happy.
Last year
William Jennings Bryan was the guest
of honor and the Rotes nulled off a skit
which wound up w n William's toy
balloon sailing off into the roof and
William monrnfully saying,
'There

grown up-

while she has not lived in Lake

year

pa

with the town. He has
been engaged in the grove and fruit
orders of the state board of business and is one of the city's active
in regard to sanitary condi¬
young business men.
Mrs. Thullbery

tions, told of in a news article on
another page, are designed to make
Lake Wales a healthier and a better
town in which to live. Such orders
should bfe obeyed with alacrity, for

a

Wales have returned to their home. guests of the hotel, enjoyed the af¬
Mrs. Buchanan is a sister of
Mrs. L. fair to a late hour. Refreshments were
H. Kramer of Lake Wales. They
enjoy served. These dances are a pleasant
id their short stay in the south.
part of the social life of the com¬
lie

members of the printing fraternity lay
aside business for a day and go to Tam

They have returned to Lake Wales
and for the present will make their
home with Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Thull¬
bery. Mrs. A. C. Thullbery gave a
dinner to a number Sunday morning in
honor of the "newly weds."
Howard Thullbery has been a resident
of Lake Wales for several years, hav¬

HARRY M. GANN

Goiug to the

Press Breakfast.

A din¬

short honeymoon.

Da^ Late Next Week Be¬

Force is

cause

party

Friday

health

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Wales

long has made many friends and will be goes the nomination." Bryan had as
welcomed by all. Their many friends much fun as
anyone out of it too. This
wish the young couple the utmost hap¬
year Harding is invited and as he and
piness.
W. G. Brorein were formerly members
they are for the good of all. It should
of the Ohio state senate together and
not be necessary for the board to
Brorein is president of the fair and a
take any case to court, but if it does
wEdding anniversary
good
Rote there is a chance that he will
become necessary, the board has full
come.
authority under the state laws to

en¬

force its order.

W. S. S.
The Chicago
been unfriendly

Tribune has always
to the South. Why,
The Highlander does not know, but
it

seems

to be

a

fact that the Tribune

hila dai1vWa»tS theeSon.hthehhablt °Ltak;i

S,6, "
,eDTe,i } ,BK0t
and6 XstaCffR 'hntn"'1 ah8Uff "Ih' '
friJ
11
i
InniaHon
.kl l Editorial Asnhaniid
imnrollinn these men
changed impression
h!

a
the chance. It is understood
that the
Trl
a

A

and

K

th

carry

back

to

£ °"fd

this

?,

Florida than all the
whole editorial trip.
l

h

great

one

should,
paper

entire¬

side market for more than a year, as
restrictions in all states north of us
have closed those markets.
The Florida supreme Court has held

that our present live stock sanitary law
is constitutional, in a test case started
in Escambia county last
year, the appeal from the adverse opinion by the
'

lewei
ver court having been sponsored by
the Florida Development Board. 87

cent of Florida's

Lawi;nce

Intere^

enhanced

wa8

it became known that the date

LOCAL ITEMS

the 18th wedding anni¬
of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. King
gracious host and hostess of Hill¬
crest, who are establishing an en¬
Mr. and Mrs. Loren H. Green
ofviable reputation for the Lodge.
Jacksonville are
registered
at the
That sentiment
often runs riot on Hotel Wales. Mr. Green is with the
an anniversary was demonstrated in Stkte Board of Health.
many ways. As a starter the dinner
Mrs. J. C. Buchanan and her friend
guests were served
with
a bridge
cake, a surprise sprung on the "new- Miss Clara Keil of Evansville, Ind..
Hotel
lyweds" by the chef. After the guests who spent last week at the
gathered and Mr. and Mrs. King had
been
presented
with 18
beautiful LAKE WALES
Chapter, 107. Order of
roses, they led the grand march which
Eastern Star, meets at Masonic hall,
terminated in the justly popular Mensecond and fourth Thursday nights at
delson's wedding march.
There were 100 or more present at
8 o'clock.
Visitors welcome. Mrs.
the dance, members of the Crooked
T. L. Wetmore. W. M.
Lake community
and
visitors from
MRS. W. I. ELLIS. Sec'y.
Lake Wales, Frostproof, Lakeland and
elsewhere. The Hillcrest Lodge Jazz
orchestra of seven pieces furnished
music full of pep for the dancers. Dur¬
ing the evening the Misses Schnepp
also

owners are now

is under tick

area

marked

Hillcrest

fever quarantine, but the majority of of Richfield Park, N. J. and Mr. Scorthat is included in 28 counties in which gle of Frostproof charmed their hear¬
elections have authorized compulsory ers by several popular songs. Refresh

dipping of cattle, so those counties can
proceed to clean up whenever the cat¬
tle owners get ready. The other coun¬

ments

served.
cheers for Hillcrest

CROOKED

Lodge

and

Polk County

for

ty floral art tick. The spring is the sanitary dia¬
mond link fabric, with underslung side rails that
make edge of the spring as comfortable as the center

This low cash price for all three pieces is

example of the savings you can make
ture, rugs and stoves at our stores.

Leave Orders
or

held.

Now

THULLEBRY-MANLY WEDDING
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis were week
end guests at
the home
of their
friends Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Buchanan
at Wauchula and report a very pleas¬
ant time.

Howard A. Thullbery, son of Mr. and
Notice to Creditors
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery, was married at In re etsate of Thoa. R. Dykeman.
To
all
creditors, legatees, distributees and all
Lake Wales at 2 o'clock Friday after¬
persons having claims or demands against said
noon to Miss Hattie manly of Roanoke,
estate.
Ala.
Mrs. Thullbery is a sister of Mr.
You, and each of you are hereby notified and
and Mrs. F. Manly of Lake Wales and required to present any claims and demands
which you, or either of you may have against the
it was while visiting them this winter estate of Thos. R. Dykeman, deceased, late of
that the young couple met.
Polk county, Florida, to the undersigned admin¬
The wedding ceremony was perform¬ istrator of said estate, within six months from

Florida

ed by Rev. Smith of Bartow assisted by
Rev. Tinkler of Lake Wales at the
home of the bride's brother, Mr. Man-

Open to the Public

We have the best cook along the

Ridge, arid our meals are a
Auto parties are welcomed.
can

see

quoted you as an
everything in furni¬

on

Lakeview Inn

at

Mr. Hamblin there

on

Tuesdays and Fridays.
Free

delivery anywhere in Polk county. We invite
charge or cash business.

Furniture

Success
L-ikeland

Company
Ft. Meade

Mulberry

treat.

accommodate all kinds of

We 1
so-

|miWHILE WAITING

date hereof.

A.

F.

KING

FOR LOWER PRICES

SEEDS
Haines

UNITED
SEED STORES I

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

on

^

FLOWER

FIELD

a man

^

IN PROFITS

who waits

now

for lower prices is going

be sorry later on,

Waiting loses convenience,
plish nothing more.

Scenic Highlands

We Have Them
GARDEN

Many

-

YOU MIGHT MAKE THE
BUILDING COST-

9m
to

City, Polk County, Florida

The Gateway to the

your

cial functions.

J AS. F. DYKEMAN.
Administrator estate of Thos. R. Dykeman.

We

are

use,

profits.

It

may accom¬

in close touch with market conditions.

thought it to

your

If

advantage to wait, that should he

we

our

advice.
The

man

who builds

now

will profit over him who waits.
BUILDING MATERIAL

ROOFING

Request

Seed Potatoes

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Remedies
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Poultry Supples
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and disinfectants
Pyrex
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry

*

LAKE

were

After
Messrs King,

The picture really doesn't do the bed justice, for
jt has strong 1 1-8 inch main posts. The mattress
is soft, fluffy, genuine cotton covered with a pret¬

Smith and Lawrence as
ties can hold elections whenever the well, the
guests departed, planning
people want to vote on the proposition. to meet again Feb 11 when the next
of the subscription dances will be
W. S. S.

Young People Were Married at the
home of the Bride's Sister,
Friday Afternoon.

sul

This Bed

versary

W. S. S.

ly shut off from outside markets for
ticky cattle as result of action taken by
officials in Louisiana, prohibiting ship¬
ment of ticky cattle into that state for
any purpose, which closes the New
Orleans market for ticky cattle. Up
to this date that has been the only out¬

per

nUcPcon-

^ '°'when
expense of the

SHUT OFF FROM MARKET
Florida cattle

All of which is preface to the state¬
Of Hillcrest Manager, Mr. and Mrs. A. ment that Messrs. Worthington and
Triplett of The Highlander force are
F. King, Helped to Make
going to see the fun The press "break¬
Dance Perfect.
fast" comes off Monday night which
hits us in the midst of a lot of hard
work. In order to let us do the wo'-k
pany
and have the fun too, it is altogether
"titute a happy time, then the memory likely, in fact it is right now ptacticalof such a pleasure, long to be remem- ly agreed on, that The Highlander will
h„_„ri
thai
nt
FHriav
pvanine
be a day late next week.
In other
January 28, at Hillcrest lodge, a place words instead of finding it in the office
especially suited to such a gathering. Wednesday readers will not have that
All Cotton Mattress
xbis was the date for the first of a privilege until Thnrsday. Forgive us
series of subscription dances promot- and think of the good time "We're" 20 Year
Sagless Spring
d b
Chester
Smith
and Lyman having.

PHONE

3+

UMQia1'! LAKE WALES,

I"*

1

'

FLA.

LAKE WALES
COST $8,000,000 TO RUN
THE STATE DURING

YEAR,

POLK

PAST

REPORT

all

funds

Balance

on

1920

FOX GOES
RE-FOX GEORGIA

A graceful little gray fox, frighten¬
ed-eyed and sensitive to its strange
domestic surroundings was shipped
from Bartow Wednesday morning, to
Greensboro Ga„
where
it
will be
loosed In the woods, along with some
others from this section, in an effort
to renew the fox-hunting opportuoi
ties there, where it is said, hunters

SHOWS

State Treasurer John C. Lulling has
issued his annual statement for the
year ending Doc.
31 1920 and the
same has been published
according to
law. The report contains much Infor¬
mation of interest, being published
in tabular form, and shows the total
receipts, disbursements and balances
of each of the various funds handled
by the state treasurer
The report shows the grand
of

COUNTY
TO
HELP

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Jl"ve,™;ulef l!le BPede almost ex.nct.
totals' Vau,ght Tuesday night at Tiger Lake,
just
°f ^ke Wales by six men
IThe little £ellow sent from here was

to be as follows:
hand Jan 1
' $1 825 899 9fi

and eight bounds. The party compos-

ed T- E- Burdette, John Purvis, Guy

_

Receipts ~"during" 1920

! ^^^Idwelb O.'m"'Kell^and S

V_
9ak qq

' dogs. The fox was chased into a hole

s ton OQ4 qr
»,390,^94.95

11,y the dogs' "je men following and
taken out by Claude Page, bare-hand-

Total

Disbursements~during"

'

1920

Real Estate Transfers
Thte following real estate trans¬
fers have been made since our last
issue:
G
W Edwards to E F Cole; S E

Egbert to B H Reynolds; R E Thomas
Marriage Licenses
to C E Roberts; C E Roberts to P E
The
following
marriage licenses
Alford; P E Alford to M M Loadhave been granted since our last Is¬
holtes; Wilhelmina Hammerstroem to
sue:
C E Todd; M M Fodley to C E Todd;
Frank Pollard and Cora McKay.
Page to Kloyd Eck; I A Yarnell to J H Davis to Mathew Mitchell; Peter
Rudolph F. Brandt and Gladys FortGrace Campbell; Grace L Barton to Fray to J W Stroud; American State
D L White; W F Wilson to W Stain- Bank to W E Duncan; J R Yale to ner,
Howard Thulberry and Hattie Mandledccker; I A Yarnell to W M Rag- H A Brown J R Yale to Sophie Walter
ley.
en; W C Caldwell to J B Ramage; W, W A Whidden trustee to T L Marquis
Ward E. Curry and Evora Hull.
F Reid to Leo Somner; A J Nye to I J T Miller to J G Kirkwood; E E
Lamb Lanier and Shellie McLeod
Fla Ice Co; W M Durrance to S L | Skipper to T L Marquis; S C Knox
Walter Rich and Mattie Melvina
Waller; C B Craig to J H Rich¬ to S W Sigler; J R Weeks to L G
DeVane.
ards; J A Walker to Clayton Melton Leland; City of Bartow to Roberts
Paul O Miller and Margaret Peck.
Realy Investment Co to I A Yarnell Bros corp; M
G Waring
to Rosa
Cleave M. Harris and Lula Haynes
to C E Morse; S S Grantham to W Berwick; E M Baynard to E B Page
J. O. McLucas and Bessie Bates
W Smith; J B Corlett to J A Cam-1 H S Riggins to H W Noggle; M D
Wilson
to
T
L
pan; D H Sloan to Isaac Swift; D P'
Marquisj E C Linger to
Nunn to Ruth C Nunn; >M E Lyle to Clifton J Phares; C A Downing to
To break a cold take 666.
43-13t
L C Porter; G E Wetmore to Lake Walter Underbill; Seminole Club to
Wales Amusement Co M A Waldo j W A Gladden; E G Wilson to Emmett
to John C. Clark; J W O Daniel to [ Fore; Julia C Goode to H W Wear;
Dr. H. E. CLINE
DeVane and Hull; DeVane and Hull, J H Burgam to J C Langsworth; R
to State Bank of Lakeland; J T Mil-1 D Fuller to S E Stanford; Harry Marx
Physician and Surgeon
ler to Robert Reidle; E D Somers to S E Stanford; V L H King to O A
j
to Robert Re'dle;
A J Lewis to oi to G A Schofield; M Applegate to Ed
Office in Bank Building
Broom; R M Oglesby to T A Goode; I Emerson; I A Yarnell to H F Temple
L N Pipkin to Co Op Plios Co J E (3) I A Yarnell to W F Temple.
Lake Wales, Florida
Wilkes to W F Welch; A J Schilling
to M A Waldo; Trustees M E church
:::::::::::it:: it it;t:: it it
:::: ;; ;; :t:::::: :::: :(::
Frostproof to J F Caldwell; J F Cald¬
it)t « " >< it it|
well to Bartow Land and Cattle Co:
E E Skippor to Bartow Land and CatGe Co Philip Shore to M E and D C
Gillett; J J Donnelly to O P Branch
It's next to Godliness, and the Good Book tells us Godliness
W K McRae to Elizabeth B Palmore;
is greatly to be desired.
Frances Peterson to George Gethers
The best way to keep clean is to
call a good laundry to help you, and here is no better
1 W Tucker to N and M L Zimmer;
in
this
whole
section
thbn
ours.
O C Lanphear to B H Reynolds; W

Page packed j-and
around
the
cornered animal and caught him by
Balance on hand Dec.
the neck.
31, 1920
$2,270,950.98
There are 53 funds accounted for in
the report and it is interesting to note
Don't fail to see the beautiful l ne of
that the general revenue fund con- spring shirtwaists at Swans.
48-2t
eluded the year with a balance of!
$715,259.30 which is more than double
"Battalion of Death" Leader
the amount of cash on hand at the be¬
ginning of the year to the credit of |
Col. Dan Morgan Smith, Major of
this fund. The receipts of the gen- the "Battalion of Death," 1st.
Bateral revenue fund during the year1 talion, 358 Inf., 90th Div., A. E. F.,
amounted to $2,865,396.76
and
the will 9peak at 7:30 Wednesday night,
disbursements amounted to
$2,500,-: Feb. 3 in the Lake Wales Methodist
061.87.
Church on the experience of his men in
The pension tax fund, state road tax I taking Hill No.
350-4, Les Quatre
fund and the drainage bond fund were CI emins, Les Huit Chernins.
(he only funds of the entire lot other
Tr.is is the pattalion whose operations
than the general revenue fund, hav- electrified America, when cablegrams
Store at Alturas Changes Hands
(
ing expenditures amounting to more telling of its desperate fight witn thi ee
H. v. Thompson has sold his gen-IB
than $1,000,000 each for the year
Ger,nan regime us we e published.
p, :d
Merchandise store at Alturas to I pi
The pension tax fund had a balance
Col. Smith was born in Virginia, rearP. Register, of Gainesville. Mr. |
of $356,470.66 on Jan
1
1920reed in Florida, practiced law in on van Thompson is thinking of going into j m
ceipts of $1 092.259.73, and expend!- nah- entered the
.i me. lean business again, either at Avon Park
tures of $1,042,991.37. leaving a bal- War. practiced law and served as
Petersburg.
ance on December 31 of $405,739.02.
is'ant Corporation Council ol the city

Spanish

AaChicago, Illinois. He is to. ring the
United States um.er the aus, .re-of he
Anti-Saloon League; of America ami in
Honda under the direction ot the * lor.

The state road tax fund had a balof $131."79.5S on .Tan 1 receipts

or

$934,135.26;

000.321.25.
of

and

expenditures
balance

a

of $1,
Dec 31

on

ldtt League.

$55,493.59

The drainage bond fund had a bal-!
ance of $146,640.49 on Jan
1; receipts
of

$1,094,633.33;

169,460.56 and
31

of

a

expenditures of $1.balance

on

hand Dec.

$71,813.26.

APPOINTMENTS
BY GOVERNOR HARDEE
Governor Hardee
has made the

following appointments:
S.

F. Williams, Jr.. of Marianna,
member of the board of instruction
of Jackson county.
H. W. Thompson, of Milton, pro¬
bation officer of Santa Rosa county.
J. T. Fleming
of
Otter Creek,
game

warden

for Levy county.

Frank Strickland,
of Perry, game
warden for Taylor county.
A. M. Henry,
of Tallahassee, as¬

Famous Pianist at Crooked L'tke

Kathenne Ru'h Heyman ol New
York, one of the famous pianists of
this country, came Monday to he t .e
guest of Miss Zella Cody at Crooked
Lake. Miss Heyman will be in this
I part of the state for several weeks.
j Mjss Cody has arranged to have Miss
Heyman give her illustrated talk on
Modern Music Fvninind
" at Miss
Explained,"
Cody's home, Feb. 3. Miny of the
Crooked Lake colony and others from
the Ridge will taae this opportunity of

Announcement
I wish to infoi m the people of Lake
Wales and vicinity that I will shortly

open a

I best houses in the state.
G. C. Garner.

Swan's

new

ing daily.

spring goods

are

in

Lake Wales every

Tuesday to
them ready and call our truck
left at Pugh's also, and will

Bartow Steam Laundry

S Swan's Specials
|
iycj

LAKE WALES LEADING DRY GOODS STORE

'

Everything to Wear for Men, Women and Children

hearing Miss Heyman.

Jewelry repair shop in the Haissistant
state
chemist,
Mr. Henry ley building, now occupied by Sholz bar! her
succeeds himself.
shop. I have had seventeen years
The trustees of the internal imj 'n the business and feel thatl ca saf'!y
provement fund have
abolished the guarantee the best of work. For some
post of fire warden
in the
Ever-! time I have been ass< dated with the
glades—thereby
saving
$2500 per Allen .'ewelrj Co of Orlando, ore of the
annum.

truck

our

up your bundles. Have
as it passes.
Bundles may be
be picked up there every day.

Admission free.

i

FIVE

We will have

CLEAN

gather

||
j fjj

"

ance

KEEP

arriv¬
666

48 2t

new

goods arrived at

thing marked down

on

the

prices. Every¬
low prices—Dry

new

new

Goods, Piece Goods of all kinds, Ladies' and Misses

Ready-to-Wear, Shoes for the entire family,

over

2,000

pair to select from, all sizes and widths.

49 It.

43 13t

quickly relieves a cold.

Car load of

Dress Gingham, per yard

Amoskeag Gingham, yer yard
36 inch Percale, per yard
Romper Cloth yard wide, per yard
Yard wide good grade Bleaching
Yard wide good grade Unbleached Muslin.
9-4 Sheeting Bleached
40 inch Pillow Tubing

.........

fgKSBSHHBB'gS S3 -a

3sna &»* '«1» *

><"»

:• X

I Perfection Tires
One of the highest priced high grade standard Tires
of America and famous for the extra ply of fabric
and their world renowned asbestos breaker strip.

everyone

knows.

tomobile tire is the

Guaranteed mileage
same

as

insurance.

an :yi-

on

You

pay

for

protection and the company stands back of our policy
to sell 1-p.RFEC'l ION
Tires with or without the
guarantee being one and the same tire.
kize.
30x3
30x3

30x34
30x34
32x34
31x4
32x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

32x44

Fabric Price
Guaranteed

Tr.ai.

5,000 Miles.

$10 00

Plain
Non-Skid
Plain
Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Plain.
Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid

33x44
34x44
35x44 Non-Skid,
36x44 Non-Skid..
-

33x5
35x5
37x5

Non-Skid..
Non-Skid
Non-Skid

,.

11
11
12
16
18
18
20
21
21
32
33
29
29
29
35
36
38

00
75
50
25
50
00
50
00
50
50
50
00
50
75
00
50
50

$u oo
12
13
14
18
22
20
22
23
23
34
35
32
33
34
36
38
41

25
50
00
35
35
50
60

40
85
50
50
50
25
00
50
65
50

CORDS
Guarantc
8.000 Miles

Red Tubes.

Guaranteed
OneYear.

50
00
00
50
75
00
00
4 25
2
3
3
3
3
4
4

$33 00
34
35
39
40
41
42
43
48
50
52

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50

4 '50
5 50
5 75
6 00

6
6
6
7
7

25
50
75
00
50

AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY
< « HKH

»!><&••

310 Franklin Street, Tampa, Florida
it »fttit w

---

Men's Work Shirts, each
Men's Overalls heavy weight
Ladies' Silk Hose seamed, was $1.50
Men's Socks
Children's Stockings
Men's Shirts
Men's Leather Leggins

$2.00
85c
15c
15c

now

$1.25
$4.50 and

up
up

$2 50

CO

C. O. D. and Mail Orders shipped same prices as in our stores
subject to examination, return and refund of money, if not
entirely satisfactory.
REFERENCES, Dun or Bradstreet.

Telephone 4245

.

Yard wide Beach Cloth
Yard wide Outing white

Something Different
as

-

15c
21c
20c
30c
15c
15c
65c
40c
50c
25c
75c

a a. it a a a! a «. K3&B! ?<-»

»JC S3 » «i

Big Line of SVIen's NewSpring Suits
BUY AT SWAN'S AND

YOU FORGET

ALL ABOUT THE OLD

HIGH PRICES

SERVICE OUR MOTTO

W.H.Swan&Co
Lake

Wales, Florida

LAKE
WILSON

"The

BRINGS ANOTHER
FINE COW TO POLK CO.

finest

cow

that

has

ever

Florida", says Miltoh D. Wil¬
son, "arrived recently at the Meadow
oaks farm of Bartow. It Is Sophie's
Clara, the Gth highest testing daugh¬
ter of the champion register of merit
sire of the Jersey breed."
Clara, Mr. Wilson says, made a rec¬
ord at 4 years, of 12,650 pounds of
milk and 968.64 pounds of butter,
which made her the champion
4
year old Jersey of New York state.
She comes from Ogden-Mills, N. Y..
to

come

,

Clara is

a

full sister to the world's

champion 4 year old, Sophie's Adora.
Adora recently sold at auction for
$3500. Sophie's Golden Glow Jias been
mefhber

the Meadowoaks herd
She is also a full sis¬
ter to the famous Adora and to the
now famous Clara.
One of the cows of Mr. Wilson's

a

of

for some time.

,

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Hallett; B G Porter to H W Broom;
MpRae to Bessie Nelly Allison; G Ola
and R L Lewis to Perla Means
Hters to D M Pipkin; E D Priest
W H Ross: Southern Citrus Corp. W L Stilwell to August Johnson; C
E D Priest, E W Barber to H J A Martin to Elbert Davis.

Lloyd Relyea to N T Sefton; I A Yar- Ktlpatrick to W K McRae; J L Locknell to W M Keen; D A Tyler to O hart to J K Kilpatriek; 1 A Yarnell
I Lerifers; Mary Lee to H L Crews; | to E G Rowley; Mattie J Stinchfield
First State Bank of Winter Haven lo I A Yarnell; Sadie Reeves Mar¬
to W M Hampton; D H Sloan t o Hull quis to M T Davis; W D McRae to
Investment Co A A True to Guy A L W Rebinson; Lester Windsor to
True; A A True to T T Yeager; Mor¬ IG C Ripley; Adolph Kober to G S
ris G Munn to D B Dickinson; J W King; B O Carn to May H McKay;
Lanier to A C Wright; I A Yarnell E C Linger to May M'cKay; G F
to C R Dunn; I A Yarnell to Bertha Davenport to Alice M Peterson; W
L McMullin; A C Nydegger to L F D McRae to A C Tanner; W D Mc¬
Marx; H C Sands to G B Howe; T L Rae to R E Nowlin; W F Nichols to
Wilson to I M Carson; Carson Bros. F C Sisk; J B Carlett to Emma Hen¬
to American Bank and Trust Co; T derson; H W Zander to F W Zander
W Tompkins to M G Waring; J W J B Corlett to Eliza McKinney; Fla
Sample to Nellie E Smith; Jennie M and Ga Land Co to C H Dryer; W F
Fischer to Emma S Moore; E H Wag Hallam and Co to F C Young; W F
goner to J B Thornhill;/ Estelle Bur- Hailam and Co to Guy Hampton; W
dine Crum to Philip Behcovitz; W M F Hallam and Co to J II Hampton;
Shindeldecker; C R Alderman to M E E C Linger to L*V Jones; E E Skip¬
Albritton; A Buchanan to F M Hot¬ per and sons to Citizens Bank of
ter; C P Bevier to Mrs. G H Padrick Frostproof; Emma Dial to Y S Dial
I A Yarnell to W F Fowler;
Jerry Ida Blaekshear to J W Bratclier; W

raising made a record during
December of 1369 pounds of milk,
a
most remarkable record for the
breed in this country, aud one to be
own

proud' of in

Maas Brothers

The Meadowoaks farm had its an¬
nual test from the United States Bu¬
reau of Animal Industry, for tuber¬
culosis, in December. Everything was
found O. K. and this excellent herd
may be pointed to with pride as a
herd always and entirely free from
the dread disease. Dr. C. V. Turner,
veterinarian from Tallahassee, con¬
ducted the last test.

Cireater Tampa's Greatest Store

SILKS FOR SPRING

Real Estate Transfers
The
following real estate trans¬
fers have been made since our last is¬

are

weight cars when others were
only thinking them.

PONGEE, Yard SI.29

F

Extra

L Lanier; Daniel Jones to Hattie
Harvey; Uncle Harris to Wm Norberg
L

Extra

heavy-quality all-silk natural

pongee,

building light-

was

^

many

'

Tample to I A Yarnell; R
Swift to N J Patterson; Larie' Mit¬
chell to W H Gantt; J W Lanier to
N

13RISCOE

beautiful silk fabrics for spring wear. Among the most
notable productions of the season is the now Tally Ho Novelty Silks—
40 inches wide, in a variety of exquisite designs and colors.

There

sue;

*;

Service First—Satisfaction Always

section.

any

The 1920 Briscoe is the supreme
achievement of years of experience, t

33 inches wide.

CREPE DE CHINE, Yard $1.98
heavy 3-thread all-silk crepe de chine, 40 inches, shown in 23
desirable shades.

W. It.

ALLEN

New

Civil Engineer

F. C.BUCHANAN, Inc.

Sport Satin in handsome Jacquard and striped designs,
A Yard $5.00

Distributors

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

splendid qualities in black and spring shades,
Yard SI.98 to $3.50

New Chiffon Taffeta,

Lake Wales, Florida

Wetmore Bldg.

Phone 88

TIIE NEW VOILES
Surveys, Plats, Plans, Specificationsand Supervision of
Construction
ses,

We

a

wonderful * showing of new spring printed voiles, colored

organdies, dotted and embroidered Swisses and Egyptian tissues.

£

for Warehou¬

have

Shops and Miscellaneous

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

4f

structures.

A FREE SHOPPING TRIP TO TAMPA
$110.00 purchases, maximum
mileage refund 80 miles and return.

Tampa merchants welcome the South Florida trade.
Its big stores, teeming with the newest and most authen¬
tic lines of dependable merchandise, offer unusual advan¬
tages to the discriminating buyer.

$240.00 purchases, maximum
mileage refund 160 miles and return.

boat ride

SCHEDULE
On $30.00 purchases,
age

maximum mile¬

refund 20 miles and return.'

purchases, maximum mile¬
refund 40 miles and return.

On $60.00
age

On

On

WE
Based

on

Tampa is only a short auto ride from your home over our
over placid waters, or enjoy the trip and scenes from a

REFUND

tlie amount of your

purchases.

YOU

well-constructed^ highways, or a few hours

Pullman window.

THE

FARE

Come today—enjoy Tampa and the many

facilities it offers

for business and pleasure

Glance Over the List of Members
Beckwith-Range
Jewelry Co.

O. Fulk Department
Store

Diamonds. Watches. Jewelry and
Silverware. Our Specialty: Fine
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
410 Franklin Street.

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Ladies'
Ready-to-Wear, Men's and Boys'
Clothing and Shoes.
712-14-16 Franklin Street.

Henry Giddens
Clothing Company
Outfitters to Men.
The Clothing Corner. Giddens

Dawson & Thornton

Dan P. Galvin

Clothing. Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Making.
Dawson-Thornton Building.

Optometrist and Manufacturing Op¬
tician. Eyes Examined. Glasses Fit¬
ted; Complete Grinding Outfit.
311 Zack. Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Opposite Courthouse.

Bldg.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets.

Harris Clothing Co.

Cracowaner's "Sells
It for Less"

Young Men's Shop

Tarr Furniture Co.

Successors to

Furniture, Rugs, Refrigerators, Porch
Shades, Window Shades, Draperies,
Etc.
Tampa Street at Twiggs.

Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear, Millinery, Dry Goods, Notions
and Shoes.
Corner Franklin and Polk Streets.

Keller-Murdaugh Co.
Clothing. Men's Furnishings and Hats.
Franklin at Twiggs Street.

Tampa Furniture Co.

Steinberg & Co.

Ilodge & Sherman

Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-to-Wear
Goods for Ladies and Children.
1611 Seventh Avenue, Ybor City.
The only member on Seventh Ave.

South Florida's Leading House Fur¬
nishers. Store Co vera Quarter of
Block in Center Shopping District.

Carpets. Rugs. Shades,
Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
Book Cases.
707-9 Florida Avenue.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Furniture.

802-4-8 Florida Avenue.

Correct Clothes for Men.
713 Franklin Street.

Maas Bros.
Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and

Ready-to-Wear Goods.
61^621 Franklin St., Corner Zack.

Adams

Vatterlin's
708 Franklin Street!
"Shoes for the Whole Family."

Glenn's Shoe &
Toggery Company
Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear.
Millinery.
607-509 Franklin Street.

Fine Watches and Diamonds

a Specialty.
"Only the Best."
614 Franklin St.

Bailey, the Clothier
Extra Value Suits.
Extra Value Hats.
206-207 Lafayette Street.

Chicago Furniture
House

and

All kinds of Furniture for the Home.
807 Franklin Street

Maas, The

Wolf Bros.
Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings
for Men and Boys.
808 Franklin Street.

Retail Merchants Transportation

Haberdasher
Furnishings for Men

and Boys. Boys'

Specialty.
Franklin and Zack streets.

Jewelry Co.

Railway Time Service Inspector.

Davis Shoe Co.
"Shoes—Nothing But

Men

s,

Shoes."
Women's and Children

s^Foot-

Clothing a

715 Franklin

Street.

Asssociation of Tampa, Fla.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

u

U
n

mntmmmtmmutmuutmtumtmmttn
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Moore of Ben¬

ton

First Baptist Church
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sundays each month at
Masonic Hall in the Rhodes Building over Bishop
Hardware at 11 a. m. and 7:30p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:45 a. m.
J. W. Harrell, Superintendent.
Men's Bible Class meets in the Sanford barber
shop at same hour.
B. Y. P. U. every Sunday evening at 6:30.
Visitors welcome at all services.

Harbor, Mich., were in Lake Wales
Friday night on their way from St.
Petersburg to Miami in their car. Mr.

Moore is an old friend of the editor of
The Highlander and
they stopped off
for a snort visit with him.
Mr and Mrs. C. S. Crary of Streeter
are at their grove near Star Lake
for their annual visit to this part of

111.,

Florida.

First

Methodist

are

Church

and
•crackers'

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.

Preaching

every

Sunday at 11

a.

m.

and 7:30

^Sunday School each Sunday morning
Kpworth

league

ng at 6:45.M. C.

each Sunday
Jones. President.

even

Prayer* meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Ma.<*er with i

The. pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he
may to
any and all. *

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

looming Services:

Sabbath school, 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a.Jm.

m.

Preaching, 7.10
are

permanently.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Tunnicliffe of
St. Cloud drove over from that city

Tuesday to be the guests of Mr.

Mrs. S. J.
Triplett. It was
visit to the Ridge' country
were

and

their first

and

n. m.

cordially invited toattend all the services

they

greatly pleased with the change

of scenery from the flatwoods
country.

Mr. and Mrs. August Hecksher and
family of New York City came Satur¬
day for their annua) winter visit at
Mr: Hecksher's fine home at Mountain
Lake. Mr. Hecksher has many sincere
fri%nds in Lake Wales who are
always
glad to see him back here each winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce of Minn¬
are expected next week to
make their annual winter visit to Lake
Wales.
Mr. Pierce is advertising man¬

ager

of the Minneapolis Tribune and

is

well known in Lake Wales. They will
be accompanied by their daughter. Miss

E. A. Co|>eatid his mother, Mrs. F. A.
Cope of ChicuL'o. are at the Lake View Kathryn.
Inn. It is possible that
The annual
theymay locate
in this section.

Mrs. H. Starnes of the Buena

Vista

Apartments, spenl the week end in
Lakeland, the guest of friends, return¬
ing Sunday night.

meeting of the

Lake

(

{h£=

Wales Land Co. will be held at the of- i
fices in this city Thursday morning, i
While Messrs. Tillman, Johnson and i
Stuart are the large stockholders in the j <=JQ
company its stock is quite widely scat- j
tered over the country.
The year has njc
been prosperous it is stated,

W. L/ Story ol' Manatee, formerly in
the veal estate business in this city,
J. H. Weese of Sullivan, Ind
an old S&l
was in Lake Wales Friday to
spend the friend of Messrs. Jesse Rhodes and
i an]
day, registering at the Lake View Inn. Orville Hale, lias been
visiting them Sjg
here
for
the
past week -or so. Mr.
B. 'R. Hendel of Manistee Mich,
dwner of the Hendel Tract at Crooked Weese, who was an automobile sales¬
man
at
his
old
home, wishes to locate
Lake and a most consistent "fan" for
that section, is at Crooked Lake for the in Florida and is likely to settle in
this
part of the state.
fifest of the winter.

I

,

Lake Wales Chapter No. 107, OrdeT
Service, Inc. one of the great advertis¬ of the Eastern Star, met in regular
ing agencies of the country, is at Mount¬ session at Masonic Hall last Thursday
Miss Carrie C. Cundy was initi¬
ain Lake for a season of golf on the night.
ated into the beautiful mysteries of the
Club's excellent course. -

5 Charles Vf.Hoyt,president offHoyt's

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Joy
Ga., old friends of the G.

of Albany,

V.

Tillman

family who have been visiting them in
this city, left Monday for Miami where
they will visit friends.
'

Mrs. P. B.
and

(Walker

(have just
Ala.,

to

Order, the work being put on in a com¬
manner by the newly elected

mendable

good people
in Florida.
Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to
purchase more than a quarter of a million dollars worth
of the property the past ten months. Not because they
were "talked into it," or even asked to buy, but because,
as hardheaded business men, they have come to regard
property in Highland Park as the best buy in Florida
today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices is a "ground floor"
proposition.
That values will greatly increase, even within a few
months, seems as much an assured fact as anything can
be which has not already come to pass.
If you are not fully conversant with conditions at
Highland Park, you ofve it to yourself to become famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition.
It may be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive.through the Park, oyer the three and one-half
as

eapolis,

Y,.np!c. A? 7'p.'m.
You

They have many friends who
always glad to welcome them back
wish that they might become

Highland Park is regarded by many
the foremost development of its kind

miles of
you

find

others.

new

boulevards—better still, walk—and what

be

may

Don't

an

eye-opener.to you, as it has to many
when you are

i» a hurry—Highland
believe, of an hour of your time, and
you should cover every bit of the driveways ahd paths
before you decide vou have seen it all.
come

Park is worthy, we

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

Highland Park.

A merry party from Tampa who made
the Region a visit Friday and were re¬
gistered at the Lake View Inn for a

Mathews, Mrs. Bessie
Josephine Walker time, was composed of Judge and Mrs.
Cohen, their son, Marcus, Mrs.
arrived from ' Birmingham, Henry
sperdthe remainder of he Cohen's sister, Mrs. Loeb, of Mulberry,
Miss

.

fwinter at Mrs. Mathews' winter

home

!at Starr Lake.

and Mr. and Mrs. Wertheim of

Tumpa.
far as Sebring before
their return to Tampa. Judge Cohen
was greatly pleased with
the scenery
They went

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Stewart, Tamra

."Norton,1 Antigo, Wis.,

were

in

Lake'

as

James F. Kirnan of Regina,

Sask-

Wales, Saturday night stopping at the atchawan is in Lake Wales for his annual visit to the land of flowers from
-Lake View Inn.
Mrs.

,

the landofice.

George W. Moore,

Mr. Kirnan has agrove

Carlton, Ga., in the Mountain Lake
north of
her daughters. Misses Eva and town and another westholdings
of the
near
Martha, and her son, Gilmer, were at the Bartow road. Mr. Kirnan city
has been
the Lake View Inn from Friday to
coming to Lake Wales since the town
Monday. They are old friends of Mr. was much newer and knows all the "old

with

and Mrs. Bruce of the Wales Furniture
Co.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Smithville, Mo.,

John

B.
at the

Woods

of

timers."

He

scribe for The

in Monday to sub¬
Highlander and to say

came

nice things about the paper, for
both of which we are thankful.

some

Lake View
•Inn and expect to spend some time in
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Baynard and
this city.
It is possible they may de¬ children of Bluffton, S. Carolina, who
cide to locate in this section if the cli¬
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
mate should appear good for Mr. Woods
R Partin have returned to their home
are

health.

A new raised letter

sign, reading "L.
H. Parker & Son," has been put over
the City Market this week and improves
the looks of the building greatly.
It
matches the sign appearing over the

You'll find
and

our

ads worth

reading
clothes worth buying
our

after a few days-in Lake Wales.
Mr.
Baynard iB Mr. Partin's brother-in-law.
He comes to Lake Wales nearly every
winter and is forid of this section.
Partin has been acquainted with

Mr.

the

Ridge and has watched its development
new Citizens Bank of Lake for nearly 20 years and has seen much
growth in that period. Before return¬
Giles W. Brown of Jacksonville is a ing to his home Mr.' Baynard dropped
into The Highlander office to renew his
guest at Hillcrest Lodge for a few days.
Mr. Brown is president of the firm subscription.
Mitchell 6f Tampa, represent¬
bearing his name, distributors of tractand farm machinery and is interest
ing the Grass Fibre & Pulp Co. wnich
ed in the developments about the upper I >9 about to erect pulp mills at Leesburg,
end of Crooked Lake.
Fort Myers and perhraps other
"
places in
doors of the
Wales.
.

the state for the manufacture of pa¬
The Leiter Opera Co. which is to be
heard in Lake Wales at the school aud¬ per pulp from saw grass was in Lake
Wales Tuesday to place some of the
itorium as part of the lyceum course
The company is to
for which the Womans Club is sponsor, company's stock.
be the parent corporation for other
was in Tampa
Saturday as part of the
and paper companies, owning the
lyceum course there and seems to have pulp
saw grass paper pulp patents,
and it is
made a good impression.
Monday night believed by manv familiar with the pathe company was in Sebring and
Tuesday der industry, will prove to be a great
night in Frostproof. Reservations have
been made for them at the Lake View money maker.
Inn for Wednesday and theywill be heard
in Lake Wales Wednesday night.
The pre-war prices talKat Swans 48 2

How

big is

your

dollar tlifs rrionth?

Wonderful values in All-Wool Suits

FLANNELS AND SERGES
in

Gray, Blue and Brown

$19.75 $27.50 $52.50 $37.50

INCH COM PAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Hew

Batteries

Will®

R. N. JONES & SON
Recharging

LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

\

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

Classified Column
WANTED

Several

hundred

Florida vs Alice Johnson
intoxicating liquor.
days.
unsatisfac¬
State of Florida vs Abener Wright
P. Sloan;
H. Shapin. Vagrancy. $50 and costs tory. He is an unregistered pharmac¬
gambling.
transporting
intoxicating
liquor.
or 60 days.
ist, and was in need of work.
State of Florida vs Ophelia Dees,
State of Florida vs C. J. Grant; pos
The docket as it now stands <s as
B. Katz. Beating way on train. $50
alias Driggers; 2 cases, carrying con¬
session intoxicating liquor.
cealed weapons.

acres

for, near Lake Wales,
R. B. TrAsk, Lake Wales, Fla.
46-4t.

grove to care

$100 and costs

or

90

and costs or 60 days.
Frank Johnson. Gambling
costs or 30 days.

his way back home after
Miami that had proved

a

trip to

Lind; as¬

State of Florida vs V. H.
sault and battery.
State of Florida vs W.

follows:

State of Florida vs A. B. Fisher;
$10 and Possession intoxicating liquor.
State of Florida vs Thomas Jenkins aggravated assault.
State of Florida vs Simie CarmichStop at Hotel Wales for j J. F. Freeman. Carrying concealState of Florida vs Fred Thompson,
your meals.
35-tt ' ed weapons. $100 and costs or 90 Removing firewood without owner's ael; carrying concealed weapons.
State of Florida vs Frank Johnson;
days. Also
possession
intoxicating consent.
FOR SALE lO acre
grove, Lake liquor. 4 months.
gambling.
State
of
Florida
vs Jimmie Chang.
Hamilton, 5 acres 6 years old, 5 acres
State of Florida vs Elbert Williams
George Haley. Beating way on train Aggravated assault.
1 year old, f oranges, i grapefruit.
vagrancy.
State of
Florida
vs J.
M. Crow.
Price $6,000. Terms.
A. R. Highfield, $50 and costs or 60 days.
Charlie Harris. Petit larceny. $100 Three cases setting up gambling de¬
Crooked Lake, Fla.
43-tf

WANTED—To

and costs

or

90 days.

house, with
This makes a record total for this
grounds well fenced. To move in at once month of 62 entries
of pleas
of
Ceo. W. Hay. Care of the Highlander
guilty in Polk county this month.
49tfThree of the cases were extremely
FOR SALE -12 by 12 canvass house pathetic. They involved boys under
(Close To Naturc. )Goes up in sections, voting age who had played in hard
can raise or lower
side walls.Good as luck, and had come under the care
of officers who could not, by their
new. Can be seen standing at Jack Inghams place, Starr Lake. C. S. CRARY; oath of office, fail to enforce the law
Lake Wales, Florida.
49tf in their cases. All of them appeared
to be boys of good family and goodLOST At Lake Wales Mercantile
habits.
Co. pocket book belonging to L. J.
A. G. Willingham and Ambert WilHarris, Crooked Lake,
containing
Brotherhood working card.
Reward lingham, both Georgia boys, between
left
for return to Lake Wales Mercantile the ages of 15 and 18 years,
Co.
49-lt-pd. their homes in Georgia a shart time
ago, to see the world. Each carried
Ilotol Wales open to the with him a pistol for protection in
case of possible need. The boys,
it
public every day in the year. seems, have not been working, but it
seeking work.
FOR SALE—40 acres on Ridge one is understood, were
quarter of mile from hard surface road. They were seen on the streets of
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy Lakeland at about two in thq> morn¬
pine and oak timber. For price and ing of Wednesday after the postofterms, address owner, T. E. Lucas, flce robbery, and were thought by the
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf officer to look like suspicious char¬
acters. When they were arrested the
FOR SALE—27 acres beautifully loca¬
pistols were found and the boys had
ted in Highland Park, twenty acres
to be brought to the county jail.
A
planted last season with 1,100 trees half county officer offered to wire the
Valencias and half Duncan grapefruit.
hoys' families to get them freed, but
Property on very high land, best citrus they are unwilling that their families
should know of their trouble, and re¬
fused to allow him to do so, saying
site and
rent

Price $12,000. Apply
to
Duer, Lakeview Inn,
Lake Wales, Polk County, Fla. 48-7t-pd.
Two Big Bargains at Lake Wales

Thirty acres land, 10 acres of it truck
land, 20 acres in grove, four acres of
the grove produced 1,000 boxes fruit,
balance young grove one to four years
old, mostly late Valencia oranges older
ones beginning to bear.
The grove is
all in good condition well cultivated

cealed

and faslely and mal¬

weapons,

iciously imputing want of chastity.
State of Florida vs Dock
Moore;
drunkeness.
State of

Florida vs U.
possession of intoxicating
Subscribe for The

S. Grant;

liquor.

Highlander.

vices.

a

grove.
Edward P.

State of

selling

State of

Florida

R. T. Flann.

vs

Speeding.
State of Florida

Hill; En¬
intent to com¬

Dan B.

vs

tering dwelling with
mit

a

JESSE GOOD RHODES

misdemeanor.

State of Florida vs Thomas Welch;
Petit Larceny.
State of Florida vs Lethia Slackhouse ; Aggravated assault.
State of Florida vs Sam Cain; pos¬
session of intoxicating liquor.
State of Florida vs N. A. Farry;

possession

State of Florida
less driving.
State of Florida

A. C. Hart;

vs

vs

Lake Wales

-

-

-

Florida

liquor.

intoxicating

of

INVESTMENTS

reck¬

John Moore, ag¬

gravated assault.
State of Florida vs C. H. Armstrong
sale of property under lien.
State of Florida vs A. J. Simms:

Speeding.

Hush Little

State of Florida

vs

Mrs. C. N.

aggravated assault.
State of Florida vs Annie
Selling intoxicating liquor.

Gar¬

Wifey, don't you cry,

I'll

buy you a nice home bye and bye.
City Lot and a Bungalow

rett;

Davis.

Surest thing,

State of Florida vs Ernest Jackson
assault and battery.

little dear, I know.

State

of

Florida

All

right hubby, darling dear,

dealing

in

and

I'll

dry

vs
J. M. Crow;
selling gambling de¬

vice.
State of Florida
reckless driving.
State of Florida

vs

N.

A.

For I

Winn;

Pray tell
I don't

a

modern home.

hubby—tell

me

dear,

to be the least bit queer,

for asking why.

a reason

From whom my

boy,

are you

going to buy?

Why dear, that's an easy thing
K-I-N-G, spells king,
with the man that will satisfy.

From whom?

I

Sure

as

I'll deal

!

Twenty-five acres land fenced woven
fence, 15 acres cleared that is good
grove land and fine for truck or any
crops grown in Florida.
A four-room
house and outbuildings, big oak shade
trees in yard about 20 bearing grape¬
fruit trees beginning to bear, balance
of land ready to plant in grove. This
will make an ideal poultry farm, six
miles from Lake Wales, mile and half

me

mean

But I've

X

asphalt
road. T "
balance terms.

thru yonders gloom,

^Ourselves located in

vs Arthur B. Elalso unable lerbe; violation of compulsory educa¬
tion law.
to pay their fines.
State of Florida vs O. R. Bembry;
George Haley,
a Tampa
boy of
about nineteen or twenty years was 2 cases of carrying concealed weap¬
arrested in Lakeland for beating his ons.
State of Flor'da vs Bill Pond; as¬
way on a train. The boy says he has
no family, and that he was hoboing sault and battery.

that their relatives were

fertilized and cared for. This property
will .pay good interest on the invest¬
ment at once will be a very big payer
in two or three years.
Four miles from
Lake Wales only.
Fourth mile from

falling tear.

my every

see now

From "Jesse

(Good) Rhodes," I intend to buy.

wire

ANNOUNCING
the 14th Annual

from Waverly where there is store,
church and school and packing house.
Price only $3,000 half cash terms on

Sanitation, cleanliness, is the most important factor
governing health.

County Court Session.
The

court

county

morning

the

and

were sworn

convened
this
following jurors

in:

Calahan, Lakeland: C. O.
Clark, Lakeland:
E.
G.
Gardner,
Lakeland:
C. L. Drawdy,
Bartow
C. P. Brooks, No. 3; Ed Mills,'No. 6:
J. W. Cunningham, No. 12; C. M.
Keen, Lakeland:
Morgan
Groover,
Lakeland; Frank P. Day, Bartow; J.
B. Griffin, No. 4; G. J. Mills, Fred
Linder, B. E. Williams.
Ten pleas of guilty were entered
before Judge Holland Saturday. They
F.

Sweeten things up about your place, use freely deo¬
dorizers, disinfectants and avoid disease.

H.

v ere:

H. J. Streeter. Beating way
on
train. $50 and costs.
N. A. Ferry. Possession of intoxi¬

cating
days.

liquor.

$150 and costs

A. G. Willingham. Carrying
ed weapons. $100 and costs

or

90

conceal
or 90

We handle the most powerful
tants that money can buy.

but harmless disinfec¬

You should have

hand all the time.

a

supply

on

Sale

Opens
Saturday, February 5
And continues for 7 days

you can: get it at

9

^

Andersons
v-'

-pTLrniur
PHONE

40

morris &
johnsons
CAA/D/f S

days.
Ambert

VioletBrandSale

Willingham. Carrying con¬

This is

an

annual white goods events

which this year comes with more than its
usual force and interest. The drop in prices,
with the consequent desire to sell more goods
the part

of the manufacturers, has brought
price concessions unlike any of previous
years, and unlike any probable soon again.
It is an unusual time of great saving possibili¬
ties and all patrons of this store are sincerely
urged to take advantage of this extraordinary
buying time.
This event especially features white goods
on

about

The

Living Wax Model

and undermuslins.

window three nights this week.
the big dodger. See what we offer during the
days. A treat for all. February 3, 4 and 5.

Will appear in our
Read
three

Edwards

Quality Shop

IS

Yowell-Drew Co.
Where all Central Florida Shorn*

ORLANDO

FLORIDA

LAKE

Mcdonald gets contract
Is to Build Roads in District No.
4;
I .ake Marion Road Rejected

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

and upon their return at 5 p. m. On
There being no further business
motion of Commissioned Mann second Court adjourned to meet at 10 a. m.
ed by Commissioner Hancock and car Thursday January 20th 1921
ried the road was rejected and the
E. C. FLANAGAN,
Clerk instructed to notify Mr. WatChairman.
kins to that effect.
J. D. RAULERSON. Clerk.

Telephone Standards

by the Board.
ttlOWilWSlSlSitojSBlBlSEHW'WHSWWSOflRlilSSnglgiaig'SiS.B'lHIB'i

Board
of County
Commissioners
in adjourned session at 10:00
a.
m. Thursday
January 13th.
Present E. C. Flanagan, Chairman
J. T. Hancock, J. L.
Robison, A
Mann, S. C. Sloan.
Notary Public Bond was approved
of S. Catherine
Funk,
With reference to the petition Mr.
N. J. Hutchinson was to
present to
the Board, same being as follows:
To the Board of
County Commission¬
ers, Polk County Florida.
We the undersigned qualified voters
and freeholders residing in
Special
Road and Bridge District No.
4, res¬
pectfully petition .your
honorable

We are working hard to perfect the telephone
service ill his section, and ask our subscribers
to assist us by reporting conditions that are

met

SUITS

HATS

not up

Reasonable standards for small telephone ex¬

changes include—

Operators should
10 seconds

New Fall Goods Arriving

utes

structed to construct the Main line
of the road from
Davenport to Lough-

first, after which if any funds
left, to construct as much more
of the roads as
possible, same
was
signed by 33 voters and freeholders,

hour

or

City,

less.

If you don't hear well or people
you, let us know about it.

sec

do not hear

car

ried the" above petition was granted.
Bid of W. P. McDonald Construction
Company for $100,000.00 Bonds.
Bartow, Fla., January 10th 1921
Chairman:
We herewith hand you our bid for
the bonds of Special Road and
Bridge
District No. 4 of Polk County, Flor¬
ida.

The
The

City.

Highlands Telephone Company

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

We will pay the County the sum of
ninety-five cents on the dollar for EBB a .a x
these bonds we tp furnish the bonds
and the opinion of John C.
Thomp¬
son.
Bond Attorney of New
York

Tampa, Fla.

BBaamSJS:

E.

T

This amount to be net to the Coun¬
ty. Both the Principal and interest to
be payable at Irving National
Bank,
Lincoln Branch, New York City.
(Signed)
Wm. P. McDonald Con¬
struction Co., By Wm. P. McDonald
On motion of Commissioner Mann
seconded by Commissioner Sloan and
carried the above proposition was ac¬
cepted and the contract for build¬
ing the roads tvas awarded to Wm. P.
McDonald
Construction
Co as per
their tabulated bid on file.
The following names were presentto to the Board and recommended as
Trustees of Bonds for Special Road
and Bridge District No. 4 R. J. Hut¬
J.

less.

Petersburg, should be completed in
one

Outfiitters to Men

are

chinson, F. T. Hitchcoek and

or

Calls to Jacksonville, Clearwater, St.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co

man

On motion of Commissioner Mann
onded by Commissioner Sloan and

local calls in

Calls to Tampa, Orlando, Plant
one-half hour.

January 10th, 1921 and that
Construction
Company be in¬

you

the

answer

less.

or

Long distance calls to nearby points—
Bartow, Haines City, etc:—should be
completed or report given in 15 min¬

Board to sell the Bonds and let
the
contract for the construction of roads
in said District as
per bids received

by

to standard.

Bonds Special Road' and Bridge Dis¬
trict No. 4 and each to give bond in
the sum of $1,000.00.
On motion duly seconded and car¬
ried Mr. Gomme, Agricultural Agent

instructed to get in touch with
Mr. Wm McRae, State Agent, and as¬
certain if he would entertain an es¬
timated report of
the
Agricultural
census^or the year 1920 and if not
to have him eliminate the entire re¬

Lake Wales
Wholesale Grocery

Plumbing, Heating

Co.

DISTRIBUTORS

Fairbanks-Morse Engines

Nationally Advertised Pure Food Products

Country Lighting and Water Systems

Groceries Flour, Grits, Meal,

Pro¬

LAKELAND,

visions, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobac¬
co,

Candy, Crackers, Etc.

FLORIDA
We Sell Only at Wholesale to Merchants,
Dealers and Distributors.

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.

FLORIDA FERTILIZER

was

port until such t'me when a correct
report can be submitted.
As per notice to Mr. J. C. Watkins
the Board proceeded to Lake Hamil¬
ton to inspect the Lake Marion road,

WATTS

ENGINEER

W.

Deen.
On motion of Commissioner Sloan
seconded by Commissioner Hancock
and carried the above named gen¬
tlemen were appointed as Trustees of

M.

COMPANY, Inc.

GAINESVILLE, FLOBIDA

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY

Manufacturers of
C. W. BARTLESON,
President

11. F. IJRIS,
V. P. and Mgr.

JOHN F. BARTLESON,
Sec. and Treas.

%

Florida Brand Fertilizers
*

Suitable for Orange Culture
An expert on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

any

time

4

I

fI

I—Your bathroom—
and

=your

Every fixture bearing the
name"Maddock"is designed
to do more' in protecting
your family's health than
all the prophylactics that
could be stored in your
medicine cabinet.
Maddock lavatories are provided
with a patented cleansing feature
which makes it easy to keep
the overflow clean and sanitary.
Maddock closets have extra large

surface, which insures the
utmost in non-soiling sanitation.
water

Maddock bathtubs are made in
the latest designs and of a con¬
struction which is germ-proof and

easy to

clean.

Let os give yon estimates for a
complete bathroom equipment of
this character. Or, we will gladly
give figures for any single unit.
A request for this information
will not obligate yon.

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake

!f

health==

Wales, Florida

Even though you may buy one piece at a time it is
well to furnish your home by plan.

?

f

Al ham bra Groves

Incorporated
Offers

Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves <i
JOSEPH C. WATKINS, MGR.
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

More money is wasted on a piece bought here and
there on a "hit and miss" basis than on improper
values.

one

It is

pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
to keep you in mind and advise you of bar¬
gains or savings in the working out of those plans.
a

plans,

Plan with
will

save

us on

home furnishing needs aad
dollars.

your

you many

we

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY

FII JNERAL
RMTI RE TYEALEHS
NERAL
UlRTlCTORH
Bartow, Florida

Winter Haven, Florid

IN order to accommodate those of
our

friends and patrons and the

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only trom seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.
Lake Wales State Bank

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

including 518,350 beef cattle and 120,631 dairy cattle.
Beef
cows alone
number 261,931 and dairy cows 71,Cehsus
Bureau Claims That There 641. The value reported for all cat¬
tle is $14,755,935; for
beef
cattle,
Are 638,981 Cattle in the
$10,313,459; and for dairy cattle $4,State Now.
442.476. The number of cattle in 1910
750,Washington, Jan.
—That Florida (excluding spring calves) was
is rapidly becoming the premier stock 935.
The number of sheep is 64,659, and
raising state of the great southland,
taking her place with the other states of goats 45,890. The value reported
of the country in this line, is shown by for sheep is $318,242 and for goats
the following report of the
United $146,331.
States census bureau, made public
The 755,481 swine reported include
today:
383,053 pigs under six months old.
Of the 54,000 farms in Florida, 47,- 166,164 sows
for
breeding,
12,615
490 report live stock. Horses are re¬ boars for breeding, and 189,228 other
ported by
25,380, mules
by 23,800 hogs five months old and over. The
cattle by 31,888 sheep by 483, goats swine are valued at $5,744,892.
The total production of milk in
by 2,299, and hogs by 40,063.
The number of horses in Florida is 1919 was 12,155,533 gallons, as com¬
38,570, which includes 35,000 horses pared with 12,532,428 gallons in 1909
two years old and over 1,473 colts The production of wool in 1919 was
from one to two years old, and 1,- 162,294 pounds; of honey, 962,488; of
597 colts under one year old. The eggs, 6,530,563 dozen, and the num¬
value reported for horses is $4,552,- ber of chickens raised, 2,154,755.
The value of all dairy products, ex¬
315, an average of $118.03 per head.
The number of horses on April 15th cluding home use of milk and cream
1910 (excluding spring colts, in or¬
der to make a fair comparison with
the figures for Jan 1 1920) was 45,029.
The number of mules is 42,046 in¬
cluding 1,049 colts under two years
old, and 40,997 mules two years old
and over. The total value is $7,773,Your grove
851, an average of $184.89. In 1910, the
number of mules (excluding spring
and the
colts) was 23,305.
The total number of cattle is 638,981

LIVE STOCK REPORT

$2,361,196; of eggs, $3,069,365, and
of chickens raised in 1919, $1,823,893.
Domestic animals kept in village
was

not
on
farms were reported as follows:
Horses, 7,596 in 1920, as compared
with 14,073 in 1910 mules, 7,606 in
1910; cattle 26,973 in 1920 and 27,204 in 1910; hogs 46,567 in 1920 and
barns, city stables and elsewhere

To prevent a cold take

666.

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

LAKE WALES

-

—

WORKS

NOVELTY

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

cold.

43-13t

T

i

A

complete line of
Automobile Soap, Polish, Enamel

f

and Top Dressing as well as all

A

other Accessories. Get your gaso-

V

i;ne

43-13t

represents years of effort
expenditure of much money.
Possibly it is the main source of your
income—your living.

a

f

22,098 in 1910.

Your Grove

A few doses 666 break

t
We

from

our

V
V

f
f
I
I

carry a

Visible Electric

*
Ii

Pumps.

f

i
i
f

t

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

|

i
j

produce properly your trees must
afford to use any but
of fertilizer?

To

be fed. Can you
the highest grade

Wear the

Spirella

BRADLEY'S

The World's Best

"Bone Citrus" and "Sea Fowl'

CORSET

brands

are,

cured, evenly mixed, and formulated
only sixty years

The stay that never
Rusts nor Rusts and

with a knowledge that
of experience can give.

gives satisfaction

We have
I also have the agency

a

salesman in your

terri¬

FOR A SMOKE
When you can get a

tory. See him or write to us.

for

Spirella Children's Waists,
Ladies' Brassieres, etc.
Ladies, I especially invite
you to call and inspect my

Our booklet "Citrus Culture" is free. We
also have a free booklet for growers of
truck and. field crops. Write for your copy.

line of

HATS

Miss

bone mixtures, thoroughly

916 Graham

The American

Bldg.

Agricultural

Jacksonville,

Chemical Co.

Florida

Armstrong

THIILLBERY BROS.
Agents
Warehouse

Lucerne C
Circle
d
Cts.

For

Lake Wales

For Sale
Self starter.
equipment. A bargain.

New Ford Touring.

$75 extra

L. S. ACUFF
LAKE WALES, FLA.

F.C.Buchanan Incorporated
Automobiles
Wetmore Bldg.
Phone

Contractor and Builder!

88

BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME OR BRICK

DR. D. J. HUNT

Osteopath
Lakeland

-

-

-

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Florida

Deen-Bryant Bldg 48-5t

For Trade
Two houses and lots—one four-

Something to Think Over j

cottage aud one nine-room
house—both finished inside and

room

out, and bringing good rent, and
one

new

never
a

Templer automobile,

been used.

grove.

To trade for

Explain everything

in first letter

or come

to see me

Kodaks

J. A. COLE
Fort Meade, Fla.

48-4t

We

*/frmour
Enrich ihe soil, increase;the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

our warehouse
at Lake
Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

in

Booklet free from
house or from

exclusive agents for this standard
line oi Cameras and Supplies

are

Some people have an idea that it does not pay to
have their auto casings retreaded.
Now we
think that they are mistaken,

WE GUARANTEE OUR TREADS
FROM 3,000 TO 5,000 MILES
Now, if you get from 3,000 to 5,000 miles
out of your old casings,
have saved money.

Lake Wales
R. H. Weaver,

LAKE WALES,

Pharmacy
Manager
FLORIDA

You will say,

"oh,

yes,

why,

you

more

know that

you

but the old casing will

before it makes any mileage at all,"
Well, we will examine your old casing, and if in

blow out
our
our

opinion it is worth retreading, we will back
judgment on that casing, and will fix the

blowout free.

ware¬

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

Fertilizers

Yours for service,

RIH IlLUUb
RFnilPTinN
IN PRirF^
DIU
I lUn 111
rillUCO.

You will make

a mistake if you or fertilizer without getting
our NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED.
PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PROMPT
SHIPMENT. Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.
der your

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville

Pearse
In Scenic Highway

Vulcanizing Company
Garage

Lake Wales, Florida

?
X
t

1
I

/

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

MICKIE SAYS:

TAKE NOTICE

QAVJT"^

OCffiT

PVCVC vjp A KltVttSPMtR. VU«U(*\JT )

I wish to inform my many

(<3T)VB-r\»A> "tv
soun

P\NO FMJCt \ ftv
vim'Svrt voe cjouvjd oest)

\

,

| uvSeo soKf.-i
4Vi
,

DRA&'OA

OP -O\E.VA euw>9

In

1M WERC, PER A

Where I will

PEA) ROU'.-WC. V".mV4 TVA4

building formerly occupied by Parker & Son

Florida.

\V4 -ru\9 UERE NRVUSPWrit-

soon

\ PE tTCAAK -OA£MnD VAN'
OFF6N "YVV MVSVM. G.UORU9
V OETGUA'

,

Your

'

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

Papor
and well
both
make

are

the most successful Lures—

MOTOR CARS
For Demonstration, write

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.
Money

THE

when the.v went to receive pay¬
of considers hie sums.

666 breaks

remedy

we

cold

a

quicker than

know.

PICKETT-SNELL CO.
Or Call

h

on

any

43-13t

HOW ABOUT IT?
IIow About Your Obligations
to

Prescription lor Golds,

Family and Friends?

Fever and LaCirippe.
It's
the most speedy remedy we

know, preventing Pneumo¬
nia.

II

40-10t

Don't Lance Carbuncles

Stuhlb eh & Willrd
X.

B.

Phillips, Manager of

the Florida Vehicle and Har¬
ness

DIAMONDS

Co., Bartow, Fla., says:

"I

was afflicted with a car¬
buncle and can testify to
their painfulness.
I used

WATCHES
SILVERWARE

All Kinds of

Rehopaste, and I recommend
suffering from

that others
them also

GLASS

use
it*
paste gives results."

Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH

Reho¬

Rehopaste is a physician's
discovery. This is one of a
series of advertisements
whtch has been approved by
m physician after a study of
the action of Rehopaste.

FLORIDA

MAIN ST., BARTOW

CASKETS

Rehopaste "draws", and

every

sufferer from

For sale by

J. B. BRIGGS

strong tendency to dissolve the plugs of
mucus found in carbuncles.
Therefore by
this dissolving and "drawing" carbuncles
are generally relieved without the use of
the knife.
After the first stage is past
the inflammation subsides and healing gen¬

erally follows quickly, a little or no scar
remaining. Use Rehopaste also in boils.
It is unusually effective.

Spring Fertilizers Cheaper
Have you our new Price List with the big reduc¬
we have made in prices?
No grower can af¬
ford to omit the spring application to his grove.
For both young and bearing trees apply the last of
tions

M. R. ANDERSON, Druggist. Lake Wales, Fla.

January

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

I

Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casings

i

Mann Brothers

Motor Hearse Service When
Desired

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
we

will have

over

you

an

your grove.

Lake Wales
Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Write

30x3$

7.00
8.00

4.00
4.00

9.00.

4.00

34x4
35x4
36x4

8.00__.
9.00...
10,00...
11.00...
12.00...
13.00.

32x4$
33x4$
34x4$
35x4$
36x4$
37x4$

12.00
12.50....
13.50
14.00
15.00
15.50

5.60
6.50

33x5
34x5
35x5....

14.50

6.00

15.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

36x5
37x5..

...

..

4.76
4.75
4.75
4.76
4.76
4.75

5.50
5.50

6.00

RIM CUTS
DON'T throw away your old casing because
it is rim cut.
We can repair it and guarantee
the work to give entire satisfaction.
This
is the only plant in the State of Florida using
our method on this kind of work.
Come and
see our work and judge
for yourself. Save
the money you would put in a new casing and
have tho old one repaired for about one third
the cost of a new one.

Special Attention to Out-of-Town Customers,

us

Am, 8% A. P. A., 2% Pot.

for

new

Price List of Citrus and

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

JACKSONVILLE

|

-

-

-

FLORIDA

No Store Sells

f

I
Groceries
7
I

5.50
5.50

15.50
16.00
17.00

our

Vegetable Fertilizers.

32x3$
34x3$
31x4
32x4
33x4

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

5ci

All Work Guaranteed.
..

the first of Febuary

FLORIDEAL SPECIAL

Bring Them to

Vufcanizimg—Retreading.

USE

desire

or

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

bills?

that note?

a

AMD

so

pay

carbuncles or boils needs an agent which
has that power. It dissolves, also, having

Reho Drug Manufacturing Company, Bartow, Florida

If

pay your

Who would

ASK

Prepared Only in the Laboratory of

They grow the Rest Trees.

should die tonight

you

Who would

Rehopaste IleaTs Them

JEWELERS

CUT

,

Phone 4051

TVWCff£ST£A STORE

6 6 6
.Is

HAVEN, FLORIDA

WINTER

Eberi Hardware Co.

ions 'igo 'hnt cop¬

per was user! In Sweden as the chief
medlutn of eschmtee. and at times mer¬
chants had to ralte wheel harrows with
ment

Patronage Solicited.

Overland 4

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
Lines—smooth running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬

them

South

satisfy you.

AND

ous

as

can

*

Here

very

I

Willys-Knight

selecting the kind of tackle that
brings Jiorne the fish.

money

so

of the neatest Barber Shops in

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON

UyE
have given a great deal of attention
to
*

Copper

one

F. H. SCHOLZ

dvortip

It Is not

have

If first-class work is what you want

^0> WT \

PER A VJL)VA\VE

friends and patrons that I am now located

2 ~
of Higher Quality;
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f

neither

do they sell for Less Money
*Tew Goods Arriving

Daily.
ated, Large

or

Your Orders A/
Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY
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LAKE

WALES

is 636, including, resident coun¬
ty, for which the fee is $1; non-resi¬
East Beleil.
dent county for which the fee is $3;
The ladies of the Hillcrest com¬ and non resident hunting licenses,
munity have
planned
a Valentine for which the fee is $15. Of thrf resi¬
party to be held at Hillcrest Lodge dent county licenses, 518 were issued.
licenses
at 2 o'clock on the afternoon of Feb Of the non-resident county
14, as a means of raising some money 118 were issued. Of the non-resident
for the Near East Relief fund.
The licenses, 16 were issued. This makes
matter was put strongly before their the revenue from hunting licenses for
The
attention recently by talks from a Polk county aggregate $1,112.
field agent for the Near East Relief. law gives the county judge 25 cents
The ladies who have it In charge plan 50 cents and $1.00 respectivelyy of
for a large attendance as they have the fees and the rest goes into the
fund. This
division
pledged the community to the sup¬ county school
port of at least one child from the would add to the county school fund

Valentine Party lor Near

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
is the guest of her sister Mrs.
Adams.

year,

starving Armenian peoples for
the this year $917.50.
The complete number
year. Tickets may be had from mem¬

of

Mr. and Mrs. Victor
turned from Tampa.
!

|

of

the

committee

or

Van Sant, St. Paul, F. M. Miller and
F. H. Payne, Jacksonville, Mr. and
Mrs. Giles W. Brown and Master Jack
Brown
Jacksonville,
Mr. and Mrs.
M. A. Bright, Columbia, Mo.

6 6 6

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown have

returned

to

Minneapolis.

Among the new arrivals last week
Among the
guests
registered at at Hillcrest Lodge were Former Gov¬
Hillcrest Lodge are Mr. and Mrs. W, ernor and Mrs. S. R. Van Sant, of
M. Regan, Minneapolis, Mr. and Mrs. Valrico, Fla., and St. Paul Minn. G.
,G. M. Chute, Toledo, O; Mr. and MrB.
Subscribe for The Highlander.

Is ti Prescription lor Colds,
Fever and LaGrippe. It's
the most

speedy remedy

we

know, preventing Pneumo¬
nia
40-101.

licenses

FRED J. JAMES

Hill¬

at

Rice have re¬

W. R. Griffiths, Grand Rapids Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Paden, Ridgefield
Park N. J. Mrs. F. Russell and daugh¬

ter, Ridgefield Park, N. J. Miss Edna
Engel, Ridgefield Park, N. J. Mrs. M.
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Fairfield will oc¬ W. Hastings, Grimsby, Ontario, T. R.
cupy the Fairchild
bungalow after Gerlach, Thomas Grief, Jollet, 111.
February 1.

issued this month totals only 7 resi¬
crest Lodge. Ladies from the entire dent licenses, 2 non-resident county,
Ridge are invited and are promised a and 4 non-resident hunters.
bers

W. E.

Architect

pleasant afternoon of bridge or other
entertainment.
CROOKED

Many

Licenses.

Hunting
end

LAKE

POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY CO.

of the

hunting .sea¬
(Too late for last week)
drawing near, the issuance of I
Mrs.A. E. Fairchild and Mrs. W.
hunting licenses is almost a thing -of Barkwell are entertaining their broth
the past. The season closes on March I er Mr. Wilson of Chicago.
1st for
wild turkey,
quail,
doves, |
Mrs. Lee of Minneapolis is occupy¬
swan, geese, brant rails, coots, sand ing her winter home at Crooked Lake
pipers, curlews, snipe, ducks, plover
Mrs. Fred Green of Fremont, Neb.
and squirrels. The season closed for
pheasant on December 20th, but there
is little
pheasant
hunting
in the
county, so the early closing of
the
With

the

son

had little effect on Polk coun¬
ty hunters.
The entire number of licenses is¬
sued from the
judge's
office this

For the Best In

Pumps

Groceries Sweats

I put them down and

CALL ON

season

repair them.
want your

II you
work done

right, done
done cheap,

now

and

see

me.

L. H. PARKER & SON

Lake Wales

Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

W. J. LANGFORD

and Best

Box 235
Lake Wales,

-

Florida
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Are You

Department Store

♦♦♦

I

Looking for f

a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

If

so,

are

shines and
always delightful.
sun ever

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

you

are as you

wish;

a

town

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best

Grape Fruit Land in

Florida
If you are
no

better

contemplating a change you can do
than to come directly to Lake Wales

and make
Write

us

IS

I

1

Prices the Lowest
Goods the Best

have longed to

that is

X

Biggest

Personal Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.

a

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Ii
f

Lake Wales Motor

%

COMPANY

|
AGENTS FOB

Automobile

service

AND

Guarantee Repair Work

LOCATED AT

Old Crate Mill
AND

Cain's Old

Garage

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 5.

No. 50

Easy Winner of the Citrus
Prize at the Fair.
Pasco,

With

the

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel

Home Print
of the

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

POLK TOOK FIRST

But

to

This is All

More

Products, Won Grand
County Prize.

WARD WATERS IS COMING

EDITORS GRILLED

Next Number in Lyceum Course Will
Be Seen at the High School Night

At Annual Press Breakfast
of Rotary Club.

of Feb. 16.
The next number in the lyceum course

backed by the Woman's Club, is the
Ward Waters Co., which will appear in
the High School auditorium Wednesday
Affair Grows Belter Every
night, Feb. 16 at 8 o'clock. The num¬
bers so far have not been well attended
Year—Tampans Give
and the Woman's Club is afraid it will
a Fine Program.
not make a success of the course as

hlander
of

Florida

General

0, 1921

$2.00 Per Year

CHAUTAUQUA OPENS SATURDAY

FINE COMPLIMENT

Lake Wales to Have Three Days Season
of Inspirational Entertainments.
Lake Wales is to have

a

chance

To Local

People Paid by
Tampa Jobber

to

chautauqua program
next that

see a

and

in

this week
worth

should be
while,
according to the advance announce¬
ments.
As 'the local post of the Am¬
erican Legion is to profit by the sale of
tickets it is probable there will be
much local interest. The affair will
open Saturday afternoon in a tent on
Central Ave.
The Americaniiation

Automobile Supply Men
Shown Part of Florida

They Had Never Seen.
had been anticipated unless those who.
idea is to run largely through the pro¬
have
promised support come to the
Although Polk county did not get the
If every South Florida editor could gram and several of the lectures will
grand prize at the Tampa fair, it car¬ front in better shape.
write like Frank Whitman there would be on that or related topics.
That the Scenic Garage at Lake
Good
Ward Waters heads one of the most
ried off the first
prize for best citrus popular companies in the lyceum be some adequate descriptions of the music is tjp be provided by musical or¬ Wales is one of the most up-to-date
display, a conclusion foreseen and most
Press Breakfast at Tampa
Monday ganizations and will please all. Open¬ garages in South Florida is the opinion
As a character artist Mr.
proper, for Polk is truly the heart of courses.
night, but it seems impossible to the ing Saturday afternoon programs will expressed by G. Norman Baughman of
Waters
is
said
to
rank
among
the
fore¬
Citrus. Florida.
present writer.
The annual press be given both afternoon and evening the great automobile supply house bear¬
Lack of general farm products caus¬ most of the day.
breakfast given by the Rotary Club to on that day on Monday and Tuesday as ing his name at Tampa, one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Waters give whistling
ed Polk to lose the
The topics may be learned trom largest
the editors of Florida is the Gridiron well.
grand prize though
supply houses in this Uhe south
nothing is mentioned in depreciation of duets, and the program includes a play¬ Club affair of this state. Some of the advance programs that have been plac¬ of Atlanta.
Not only is this opinion
let which gives ample opportunity for
the fine exhibit put up
by Pasco. Had their talents. Both have had extensive brightest fellows in Florida are mem¬ ed about the city. The advance sale of held by Mr. Baughman, but it is also
Polk had a better
bers of the Rotary club and the shows seats has been fairly good.
showing of general
expressed by a number of manufactur¬
products the result might have been stock company and lyceum experience. they put on have for years been keen
ers agents and others interested in the
Miss Mable Whitley, the vocalist, is
different. This was the
stuff.
automobile business who were with Mr.
thing County
Monday night's was no excep¬
Agent Gomme harped upon in getting a gifted young singer with a beautiful tion.
Baughman in a trip that took them
voice of flexibility and sympathetic
the displays
together and it was the
through Lake Wales as far south on the
There were four skits entitled "The
quality.
thing that lost Polk county the grand
Ridge as Sebring Sunday and Monday.
That the Ward Waters' program will Editor's Easy Chair, " "The City Man¬
prize as the best county in the state.
"While in your city" writes Mr.
Pasco county had 492 products on dis¬ be remembered long for its all around ager," "A Little Inside Information
from
Baughman to the editor of The High¬
play, an even 100 more than Polk though clevernass is the promise made by the "The Republican Headpuarters,"
Mrs. J. E. Worthington left Wednes
lander "We were the guests of the
Awakening of Florida." In ad¬
.all of them might have been
promoters.
dition Gov. Hardee spoke and there day for Tampa to spend a few days Scenic Highway Garage and took many
duplicated
in Polk.
The score of the three lead¬
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Worthington pictures, both inside and out, as I con¬
was some excellent music.
ing counties, based on the judges ideas
PREPARE FOR BOOKLET
Mrs. Worthing¬ sider this one of the most up-to-date
There were about 475 in the Tampa and to visit the fair.
as to
marketability, display, variety of
Bay Dining room, 78 of them connect¬ ton served on the annual Children's garages in South Florida. Some of
products shown with 1,000 points as the
ed with the press and the fun lasted Home Tag Day committee at Tampa these pictures will be distributed to the
limit, follows:
Board of Trade Passes on Division of until after midnight. The
skit, "The Thursday as she has done for several manufacturers by the representatives
Pasco
....
in our party while others will be pub¬
956
Editor's Easy Chair," written by Frank years.
Polk
Photographs
in
the
Advertising
....
lished in such journals as the Motor
376
Whitman and Russell Kay, both well
The Lake View Inn is planning s
Manatee ....
Matter.
World."
826
known in Lake Wales, was perhaps the dance for
Thursday evening. Feb. 17,
Pasco was second last year and Man¬
The party was a part of the annual
The Board cf Trade met Monday best of the evening and it was better and Manager Vincent is making great
atee has won the
prize as the best
than the usual sort of thing one
pays preparatious for it.
He has engaged convention of the Baughman supply
eour.ty for two years, dropping to third night and passed on arrangements for
money tp see.
"Whit" is an old Collins Jszz band of
So successful was the trip that
the booklet soon to be issued.
place this year.
Ap¬ good
Tampa and will people.
time actor and put it on in good shape. send cards to
Polk easily took first place in the portionment of the number of photo¬
many friends.
The big Mr. Baughman has made up his mind
There was a lot of pleasant sarcasm in hotel will be turned over for the
to take similar trips every year in clos¬
even
citrus fruits showing and
Agent Gomme graphs to be devoted to each interest the skit on the
ing the convention. It was successful
was most
and Gov. ing to the merrymakers.
pleased with this. Polk is was reported on by the committee. Hardee sat outcityinmanager
in another way too, in that several of
front
and
saw a
The Womans Club is active in col¬ those on the
easily the premier citrus county of Eight will be pictures of Lake Wales
trip became interested in
and the rest will be divided among the prototype of himself awaken the sleep¬
Florida.
ing spirit of Florida with a promise of lecting warm clothing for the Near Ridge property and may invest in
Other citrus awards are as follows: various development companies.
East Releif. Mrs. Leroy Dunn is in section.
T. J. Parker was made a director in good government when the wire tapper,
Best exhibit citrus fruits.
charge and asks that those who have
1st, W. E.
the demagogue and others failed.
"Most of these people were familiar
Lee, Plant City; 2nd, Polk county; best place of W. L. Story who has left the
Gov. Hardee made a short address in warm clothing or money to give for
box pineapple
only with what they see of Florida from
city.
The
matter
of
clearing
up
the
oranges, 1st, Bishop &
which he stood for reapportionment, the little Armenian children to notify the car windows between
Tampa and
Might, Citrus county; 2nd, W. J. Cros¬ city was discussed and the chair named
her.
he would do his best to bring it will She or others of her committee Jacksonville," says Mr. Baughman.
by, Citrus; 3rd, Polk county; best box a committee of Messrs. Parker, Curtis saying
call for the donations and see that
about.
Polk
and
Hickman
county
would
benefit
'After
to take the matter up
by.
I.ue Gim Gong oranges,
making this trip through what
1st, Hernando;
fair
and should >do its they are forwarded.
we consider the most wonderful part of
2nd, Pasco county; 3rd, W. C. Lee, with the council and the Woman's Club best apportionment
to aid the governor.
The
mechanical
and
doll
Florida
all said they were absolutely
enlist
the
Plant City; best box
put on by the
cooperation of the two
seedling oranges,
Each editor was given- a basket full Edwards Quality
'sold' on your part of the state."
1st, 2nd and 3rd, Polk county; best box bodies in this work.
in
its
show
win¬
of souvenirs useful, ornamental snd dow last week caused a
Parson Brown, 1st, Pasco
great deal of
They were much impressed with the
county; 2nd,
otherwise. A Columbia Grafonola went interest,
and many were the young g-ieat groves, the scenery and the many
W. C. Lee, Plant
City; 3rd, Hernando
to Gov. Hardee while Mr. Lee of Hain¬
fine
lakes alsng the Ridge and with the
county; best box of navel oranges, Meeting of Lake Wales' Woman's Club. es
people who tried to make him or "it"
City got a Racine Tire. This was laugh. None were successful. The ac¬ great expenditure at Mountain Lake
1st and 2nd, Polk
The Lake Wales Woman's Club is en¬ the
county; 3rd, W. C.
seventh
press breakfast and it tor had his countenance under the best and other places.
l.ee; best box Ring oranges, 1st, Peter joying a progressive and active year's
Monday night they
Merino, Sneeds Island; 2nd, Pasco;3rd, work and the meeting on Wednesday grows better every year as the present of control, and never laughed nor wink¬ attended tne press breakfast at Tampa.
writer, having attended them all and ed an eye so far as could be seen. He
In the party were Ike Daugherty,
Polk; best box Satsumas, 1st, W. P. afternoon was one of exceptional in¬ had
something to do with most of was the cause of much amusement.
assistant sales manager; J. E. Baugh¬
Sauls, Bradentown; best box oranges terest and well attended. The club had
them,
can
testify.
other than named, 1st, Pasco; 2nd, Her an additional
Mrs. George Burke, who has been man, vice president; F. V. Durrance,
pleasure and honor in hav¬
nando; 3rd, Citrus; best box tangerines, ing as a guest. Miss Elizabeth Skinner,
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Plane, sales manager; S. K.
1st, Pasco; 2nd, W. J. Sauls, Braden¬ vice president at
Income Tax Facts You Should Know
Fred Turner at
iargs of the State
and attending Wallace, pnrchasing agent; L. A. Saftown; 3rd, Polk; best tangelas, 1st, Federation of Woman's Clubs. Miss
the fair, returned to Lake Wales Tues¬ ford, vice president of the McQuayBirths,
deaths,
and
marriages during day night. Mr. and Mrs. Burke are Norris Mfg. Co., St. Louis; A. A.
Polk; 2nd, W. C. Lee, Plant City; 3rd, Skinner gave a clear outline of what
R. A. Palmer,
year 1920 affect materially income now
Bradentown; best box was being accomplished by the Federa¬ .the
occupying the apartments in the Dailey, asst. sales manager, Tuthill
tax returns for that year.
kumquats, 1st, Pasco; 2nd, Polk; 3rd, tion and its plans for the future. She
Spring Co., the largest replacement
Millions
of babies were added to fami¬ Spencer house recently vacated by Mr.
Polk; best box grapefruit. 1st and 2nd, urged every club member to be a sub¬
and Mrs. Ralph Bishop, who are now spring company in the country, Chic¬
ly
circles,
each
of
whom
brings an ex¬ occupying the Campbell home near the ago; K. W. Norton, former manager of
Polk; 3rd", G. H. Bailey, Bradentown; scriber for the Federation Bulletin.
K. W. Norton Co., Jacksonville, now
largest and best bunch grapefruit, 1st, Beginning March 1 this bulletin will emption ot $200 in the parents' income Power plant.
tax return.
C. A. Muhse,
store manager of Jacksonville branch;
Bradentown; 2nd, Jack¬ print reports from all clubs throughout
Mr and Mrs. Leroy Dunn entertained C. W.
Widows and widowers who lost their
son &
Baughman, who has just com¬
Derdy, Lutz; 3rd, S. W. Ne- the state, she also touched on the child's husbands or
about
50
wives
people
at
their
beautiful
home
during
the
year are
smith, Lutz; best box lemons, 1st, Cit¬ welfare work, the endowment fund,
pleted a course in engineering among
Fridav
night
in
honor
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
rus
especially
affected.
They
are
the
single
ignition manufacturers and who
county; 2nd, W. R. Whitaker, Royal Palm Park and the need of pro¬
for the purposes of the income tax law Howard Thullberry, (newly weds), Mrs will be connected with the
Manatee; 3rd, Pasco; best peck limes, tection for the park.
company in
and are granted only an exemption of C. C. Thullbery chairman of the com¬ the service
1st and 2nd, Polk;
end; J. G. Willis, southern
Mrs. I. A. Yarnell read some very in¬
3rd, Alderman &
mittee
of
the
$1,000,
unless
the
head
of
a
Presbyterian
church
with
family.
Burnett, Bradentown.
representative of the Champion Spark
teresting extracts from the Pictorial
Persons who were divorced or sepa¬ Mrs. M. R. Anderson and Mrs. Leroy
The fair was bigger and better in Review of Feb. 1921 from Florence
Plug Co.; R. Z. Oswald, southern re¬
rated by mutual agreement during the Dunn, worked out a program for the
every way. The crowds were larger, Kelly's article entitled Mothers and
presentative of the McQuay-Norris
year also must consider themselves as evening that put everyone in smiles and Mfg. Co.; Wilbur
the exhibits better and the whole af¬ Babies lost.
Baughman, Max
insured a jolly time. Games were played
fair a great success, The
Daugherty, Dr. M. W. Pressly, the
Chairman reported on condition of single persons.
great ex¬
hibit brought by the Mexican govern¬
The status of the taxpayer on Dec. in which all took part.
A play wedding company's physician and osteopath; H.
house lawn, moved and carried
ment was fine and caused much com¬ clubf
that's care taker be provided to take 31, 1920, determines the amount of the in which Miss Frances Edwards and H. Geary, sales manager of the Fostoria
Dunn were "disunited"by J. F. division General Electric Co.; H. T.
ment.
In the livestock
department care'of same, also provisions made for exemptions. If on that day the tax¬ George
Polk county with the products of the
Nearly Stockholm, Bales represeutative of the
payer was married and living with wife Dubois caused amusement'
raising and lowering of the Flag.
Highland Oaks stock farm at Pierce
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, president, urged or husband, claim may be made for the everyone took part in it in some way or Atwater Kent Mfg. Co.; Jack Whaley,
another.
Punch was served by the southern sales
made a great
representative of the
showing.
Burdette the club members and their friends to $2,000 exemption. If single, or married Misses
Myra Curtis, Esther Caldwell, Weaver Mfg. Co.; Edward Arnold,
not living with wife or husband on
Loomis' great hog, Orion
Cherry Jr. buy tickets and attend the Lyceum and
and Cornelia|Bartleson and Mrs. Irwin. field man of the
Dec.
31,
the
American
exemption is only $1,000.
Bosch
VIII, whose wheel base is about the numbers stating that the Woman's
Persons who reached majority during The young couple in honor of whom the Magneto Corp.; Geo. Pinnell of Ft.
same as a Packard car,
was easily a Club was encouraged to undertake this
the year and whose earnings for that affair was given received many con¬ Myers, Bill Minnich of the
first prize winner while the excellent
Colleyby assurance of help from all the mem¬
gratulations.
Mmnich Co., Atlanta, Ga.; E. C. Hart;
cattle shown also took their shares of bers and that they are not
going to period amounted to $1,000 or more, or
ribbons.
$2,000
or
couthern
more,
representative of the Amerimake good unless the people rally more
according to their ma¬
rital status, must file a return and
ran Chain Co.; S.
K. Katz, southern
pay
liberally.
Childers to Practise Law.
a tax on their net income in
excess of
tepreeentative
of
the
Splitdorf ElecFollowing
are
the
names
of
the
new
Rev. Sam Small to Lecture in
George E. Childers of Tampa has lo¬ srical Co.; H. H. MacKirgan, repremembers making a total of 29 since those amounts.
To avoid penalty, the return must be cated in this city for the practise of law sentating Johns-Manville Co,
Lake Wales
January 1: Miss B. V. Murphey, Mrs.
and will open an office soon. Mr and
in the hands of the Collector of Intern
Rev. Sam Small, the famous South¬ C. H. Murphey, Mesdames L. M. Lind- al Revenue for the district
in which Mrs. Childers are living in a tent near
erman, Frank Manley, LeRoy Dunn,
ern Evangelist, editor and lecturer will
Lakes Wales and Crystal but will get
J. J. Ahern, R. C. Calvert, T. J. Hic- the taxpayer lives, or has his principal
For Armenian Relief
speak in Lake Wales Friday Feb. 18th,
place of business, on or before mid¬ into a house soon they hope. He is a son
presented by the National Reform As¬ key, Maurice Jones, A. J. Leahy, D.
of the late E. R. Childers of Ft. Meade Aie you going to the party at Hillcrest
E. McLennon, Edith Miller, Mrs. Tom- night of March 15, 1921.
sociation.
and is no stranger in this section of Polk
Lodge?
linson,
Mrs.
Shepherd and Misses
Dr. Small is a master of
county. His brother Pinson M. Childers Why of course, such a chance I surely
platform Rachel Calvert, Velma K. Lown.
work, full of information, brilliant play
would not dodge.
is practising law at Fort Meade.
Platform Principles of Florida NoGeo.
of imagination, inexhaustible humor and
E. Childers was a candidate for state I'll be glad to help the children calling
Fence League.
wit, lecturing upon topics of timely
out to you and me
senator in the Hillsborough-Pinellaa
Scholz in Fine New Shop
"It is the intention of the Florida district in June.
importance, and ranked as foremost
He is at present From poor little Armenia,
a land
No-Fence
Fred
H.
Scholz
moved
into
amoung the five elect orators of the
across the sea.
his fine
League to press forward for Lake Wales only lawyer.
south.
the
enactment
of
a
bill
So
we
will
new barber shop in the Citizens Bank
by the next
get together on February
The lecture takes place in the Meth¬
ding during the week and now has Legislature to prohibit the running at
fourteen,
odist church Friday
Womans
Club
to
Help.
And come with joyous laughter and
18th, 7:30 p. m., one of the finest shops in the Ridge Sec¬ largeof live stock, to become operative
the subject
At a special meeting of the Womans
wits both bright and keen.
being "The Salvation of tion. The room is 14 feet wide by 35 feet Jan. 1, 1923, by a referendum v >ie of
Uncle Sam."
the
people, and containing a provision Club Wednesday the members offered There'll be something good to drink,
long. Mr. Scholz has added another chair
to his shop and will employ a third man that any county, or part of county, to serve the lunch Tor the meeting of
with a cake for each to eat
when he can get in touch with some good which does not want to be included the National Editorial Association in For to each one is promised that which
Will Dedicate New Church
barber.
He has bathroom facilities in within the operation of the law may by this city March 19. The women real¬
never can be beat.
a local
The Lake Hamilton
option vote,
exempt itself, ize that the job is a big one but are A good supply of tables, so please play
Presbyterian the rear end has put in much new equip¬
church will be dedicated
ment
which he and Mr, Tedder are making provision at the time of ex¬ willing to turn in and do it for the
your best card
Sunday, Feb.
for the protecting of adjoin¬ benefit of the city. They will join the And to the many others, music served
t8t m- Rev' CStacy and handling for the benefit of the public, emption
Rev. H. H. Newman together with the
ing
or
surrounding
counties
or
Board
of
Trade
in
them by the yard.
parts of
asking the council
ncluding a sterilizing outfit for making
order a complete cleanup of the While those who sit beside the wall
by open
pastor, Rev. John C. Lepps will con¬ sure that every blade is perfectly counties from depredation
duct the services.
clean
after
use.
He
range
stock."
a, treets and other city property in order
The new church is
expects to open his
may chat!, chat!!, chat!!!
a handsome structure
and will be of bressing club soon and welcomes his
| that Lake Wales may make its very Now all of this for fifty eents. What
best showing.
considerable importance in the com¬ friends to the new place of business
do you think of that?
Better than money Because they earn I
munity life of "Lake Hamilton. Lake which he is very glad to set into after
-CONTRIBUTED.
Wales will probably be represented in being in rather cramped quarters for money; buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP i
Thrift stamps will stick when a fellow
the ceremonies.
so long.
TO-DAY.
needs a friend.
Subscribe for The

this

'

Shop

Tampa

I.3' alrJ1

_

.

Highlander.

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

M'DONALD CO. LANDS THE JOB

sioner Sloan moved which was sec¬ of
ninety-five cents on the dollar of
onded by Commissioner Mann
and the face value of each 4>ond.
County Clay Pit Attracts Overtures carried that the Clerk be instructed
W. P. McDonald Con Co.
to write L. S. Nichols to prohibit
From too Many Private Concerns
any¬
On motion duly seconded and carri¬
body from getting clay from the Pit, ed the
above communication was ac¬
Now Closed to Them
after this Mr. McCalla appeared be¬
The
Board of County Commission¬ fore the Board along the same lines cepted and ordered filed.
Pursuant
to
advertisement. Bids
ers met in adjourned session
January asking the BoaTd to allow him to get for the bonds of
Special Road and
20th. Present E. C. Flanagan, Chaix-- Clay from the pit. Commissioner Rob
Bridge District No. 3 $200,000.00 were
man, J. L. Robison, J. T. Hancock, A. ison moved which was seconded
by opened. Contract was awarded to Wm.
T. Mann, S. C. Sloan.
Commissioner Mann and carried that
Following Notary Public bonds ap¬ the Chairman appoint a committee of H, Flournoy Co., for $190,000.00 and
accrued interest.
proved :
three to go to the McCoy pit and set¬
At 3 p. m. pursuant to advertise¬
tle this matter with the parties get¬
E. N. Davis and E. W. Thomson.
ment for Road Construction in Spec¬
Mrs. H. M. Swinson appeared before ting clay. Whereupon the Chairman
ial Road and Bridge District
No.
the Board with reference to
sending appointed Commissioners Sloan, Mann the
following bids were received:
Mrs. C. C. San ford a dependent, back and Hancock, with power to act.
Wm. P. McDonald Construction Co
to her home in Paducak, Ky„
Communication from W. A. McRae,
stating
$92,400.00.
Stidham and Hughes,
that-sko would have to be thrown on Commissioner of
Agriculture, was $95,820.00. J. F. Burke
$105,830.00.
the County if something was not done presented to the Board, with reference
On motiou, of Comrhissioner
Mann to the Polk County Agricultural Cen¬
Seconded by Commissioner Sloan that sus, suggesting that
i^ the
Board
Mrs.
Swinson
be
furnished
with would defray the expenses of one of
money to purchase a ticket for
her, his Clerks who handles this work, to
and the Clerk instructed to draw a be sent to Bartow and bring the re¬
warrant to the amount of $38.53 to port as sent in by the
Enumerator,
cover cost of
and
thp ticket in favor of same could then be corrected
Mrs. Swinson, carried and so ordered. signed by the Board of County Com¬
Mrs. J. M. Carter,
representing missioners of Polk County. On motion
Walker Evans & Cogswell Co.,
ap- of Commissioner Mann seconded by
peared before the Board with refer¬ Commissioner
Robison and
carried^
ence to the indexing of the
Clerks County Agent Gomme was instructed"
office. They having used the amount to wire Mr. McRae to send a man a
which was appropriated, and the work once.
not quite completed. Mrs. Carter stat¬ Board of County Commissioners, Polk
ed thai they would guarantee
County, Florida.
that
$500.00 would finish the work, where¬
Bartow,' January 20, 1921
Gentlemen:
upon
Commissioner
Mann
moved
which was seconded by Commission¬
In accordance with our understand¬
er Sloan
and carried, that the
sum ing and agreement, made on
January
of $500.00 be appropriated for this 13th 1921 we
agrqe to accept
the
purpose and the Clerk instructed to bonds of Special Road and
Bridge
embody that amount in the next Bud¬ District number Four, of Poik County
get to cover same.
Florida, with the Coupons due and
R. P. Stiltz and Mr. McCoy appear¬ payable July 1st, 1921 clipped, but
ed before the board with reference to after that date, all bonds are to have
the clay* pit known as the "McCoy the interest coupons attached and
Pit" after some discussion, Commis¬ are to be delivered to us at'the rate

Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
The Wm. P. McDonald Construction
The Regular Annual Meeting of the
Co being the lowest and best bidder
Stockholders of Mountain
Lake Cor¬
on motion of Commissioner Robison
seconded by Commissioner Mann and poration will be held at the office of the
carried the contract for building said Corporation, Lake Wales, Florida, on
roads in Special Road and Bridge Monday, Feb. 14th, 1921, atelevena. m.
P. G. -TRAVERS,
District No. 3 was awarded to the
said Wm. P. McDonald Construction 47 4t
Secretary.
Company.
Mr. Chester A. Parker appeared be¬
fore the Board asking them to have a

$100 Reward.

For arrest and conviction of any one
large permanent desk built in his of¬
fice. On advice from the Attorney, trespassing in the groves affiliated with
the association.
Lake Wales Citrus
Commissioner Sloan moved which was
Growers Association.
ssioner Robison
GEO. ROBINSON.
Parker have the
Manager. 47-4t.
desk built in his office at a cost of
•

not

over

E.

C.

$75.00.
FLANAGAN,

Rub-My-Tism relieves Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Sprains.
43-13t

Chairman.
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Hemstitching and Picoting

I

10 and 12 1 -2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

REYNOLDS
LAKELAND

FLORIDA
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Lake Wales Hotel
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

X

A

High-Class Hotel Desirably
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Located for

X

Family Patronage

I

Special Attention Given Commercial
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KRUG, Mgr.

i

the wisdom

and know the many

advantages of

co-operative grove

management.

It is your

and

duty to yourself to

thoroughly investigate Mam¬

moth Grove and its methods.
one

see

T

T
Y

It is

Y

of the best of the many oppor¬

tunities that

Lake

Wales

ance

Let

our

X

offers

I

Mr. Cornwell, at

policy and show

you

how

ii

a

hundred per cent temporary
investment is available without

i

one

speculation.

Florida
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Y
Y
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Highlands Citrus Corporation
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Trade

I

owners now see

Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬
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V
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Co-Operatively Managed

you.
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New, Clean, Up-to-Date
No other words will so properly
our stock of GROCERIES.

"Made in

describe
££

We have

just opened a Meat Market and
Grocery Stors in the Haisley building, and
are in shape to
satisfy your wants. Try
us.
Our prices are right. We meet you
tcith a smile, and our goods are the best..

W. W. Whidden & Co.
Lake Wales, Florida

CCCFlC FOR sprin(i planting

^NrL|"Vl

Beufts, Potatoes, Sweet
Field Corn.

Dipie

93

and
FERTILIZERS

Sold in Lakeland"

Riggins Motor Co,
Polk

County Distributors

Hanson Automobiles

Kilgore Seed Co.

Plant

City

-

-

-

-

Florida

\

LAKE

County Court Proceedings

fivC°Unty

court convened Tuesday and
nf,.CfiSP,S were ,ried- Ruby SraRh and

r

co,oretl

women, chargwere acquitted.
Singleton and Luclle Lloyd
siRe
co"v,cted of vagrancy and fined
♦150
and costs each or 90
days. R.
I'lynn, tried for speeding,
was
convicted and fined
$25 and costs.
Pleas of guilty were
entered in the
ed

•

'

u

iuW1
vaK|a"cy,
Mattie
■

•

following

cases:

Simmie Carniicheal,
Gambling, $10
and costs or 30
days.
Lloyd Spitmer.
Operating motor
car without
license.
Mack Dilsworth.
Aggravated as¬

and costs. William Curry and Johnnie
Thomas each plead guilty to charges
of beating their way on the train and

H.

Lind, who, with Bill Pond
preliminary hearing with re¬
gard to a serious fight between them
at the Morris Mine, was acquitted.
Pond, also tried by the state, was
found guilty of aggravated assault
and fined $50 and costs. Pond is
a
young chap and had the interest of
a

SEE US ABOUT IT
Our material, workmanship and prices ARE RIGHT.
Let us tell you about the advantages and cheapness
of operation of electric ranges and cooking.

tence suspended.
,
Doctor Moore. Drunkenness.
On Wednesday
Rosa
Richardson
and Charlie Perry
were
found not
cuilty and discharged, after charges
oi
vagrancy. J. M. Crow plead guilty
to the accusation that
he had set up
was

V.
had

ELECTRICAL WORK

April Singleton. Possession intoxi¬
cating liquor.
Arthur B. Kllerbe. Violation com¬
pulsory school attendance law, Sen¬

ambling devices, and

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

were given 60 days. C. J. Grant and
W. P. Sloan plead guilty to charges
of the possession and transportation
of intoxicating
liquors, respectively
and were fined $500 and costs.
Several interesting cases attracted
many friends who know him.
crowds to the court room yesterday.
Kisus Jackson plead guilty pf petit
Mrs. C. A. Garrett was found guil¬
ty of assault and battery. Sentence larceny and was fined $150 and costs
has not been imposed.
or 3 months.

sault. Not yet sentenced.

'

WALES

The

Ridge Electric Shop

Home Office

I.nke Wales, Florida

fined $100

LAKE WALES
til
li MERCANTILE CO.
TV*

iS

M

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

M

WE ARE CLOSING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

i
XX

Dry Goods and Notions

m

V X

if
i
if
f.y
1
n

fif
YIA

WE WILL TURN OUR ATTENTION

EXCLUSIVELY TO

GROCERIES

IN

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S SHOES

$11.00 and $12.00 Shoes

$8.50 and $10.00 Shoes

Large

assortment

IU

$5.00

to

v

j'.t

FRESH

S6.00

now

Men's Trousers prices from

SI 7.00—one-third off regular

MEN'S RIBBED UNDERWEAR

I

Unionall $3.00

1
p
t,
Hi

i

1
itt
Ux

H
m

THE

85 Cents

Comforts and Blankets
All Piece Goods

Men's Hats and

$5.00

now

x»x
¥t
M
t x

MEATS

FUTURE.

BELOW WE GIVE PRICES ON A FEW ITEMS.

ft
•V

AND

price

.

.

.

HALF PRICE

....

HALF PRICE

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

$3.50 and $3.75 Shirts

$3.00 Shirts

now

$2.25 Shirts

now,

Garment

a

Caps

Weight

$2.50

[

$2.00
.]

$1.75

»

WORK
Best

now

SHIRTS

$1.05

now

Bungalow Aprons

were

$2.75 and $3.00

now

$7.65

reduced prices.

A large assortment of Middies, Notions, etc., in
fact our entire stock of Dry Goods going. These are cash prices. Nothing will be
charged on account at the above prices. Come one and all and bring your cash. We
need the money and the room in our store for our increasing Grocery business. This

Sa/e

at

Begins

Saturday,January 29th

Remember the Date and Place

x❖

Xif

M

\

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

LAKE
early

WALES

HIGHLANDER.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

in

April was passed, and the in entertaining the visitor editors
meetings of the
South with rides through their great veg¬
res¬
Association, changed
from etable districts, Palma Sola and Pal
ervation
industries
maintained
by jjjimmer and winter months, to spring metto sections, at banquets and at
I tie government there are conducted
and autumn months.
an
enjoyable entertainment on Fri
Bradentown
and Sarasota
joined day night.
: twelve'demonstration
and ttiree exlierlmentatloii farms, and nearly 400
■farmers, workmen and assistants are
employed
and
live
near
Indian
■communities for giving Instruction and
'counsel. Under authority of the law
SUITS
HATS
the service handles large sums annu¬
ally in loans to Indians as Initial cap¬
ital for beginning their self-support
and looks after the later liquidation
Riches of the Indian Tribe*.

Ip connection with the practical

of these loans.

dividual

and

time of
Florida

the

Telephone Standards
We are working hard to perfect the telephone
service in his section, and ask our subscribers
to assist us by reporting conditions that are
not up to standard.

Reasonable standards for small telephone ex¬

changes include—

The value of all In¬
tribal property, if re¬

Operators should

tnirierhr feturns are Included, Is
approximately $1,000,000,000.
cent

10 seconds

New Fall Goods
"There

Long Sitter.
one
thing which

is

Arriving

is that?"
"The art of securing a stay."—Bal¬
timore American.

Calls

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
'

one

Outfitters to Men

mometejp.

Every

Jacksonville, Clearwater, St.

hour

or

less.

If you don't hear

bought 100 gross of them.
Wetmore—Sh !

to

Orlando, Plant City,

Petersburg, should be completed in

you've

see

local calls in

v

Calls to Tampa,
one-half hour.

"What

the thermometer market? I

less.

utes or

practice."

corner

answer

less.

Long distance calls to nearby points—
Bartow, Haines City, etc:—should be
completed or report given in 15 min¬

that
young inwyer fellow of Gila's ought to
be proficient in when he comes to

Stocking His Cellar.
Dryden—Are you trying to

or

you,

They're spirit ther
one Is filled with 0

let

us

well'or people do not hear

know about it.

per cent alcohol.

The
Next
The

meeting

next

of

the South

Florida Press association will be held

The

Clothing Corner
Giddena Bid*

Lakeland, probably next October.
i
Lafayette and Franklin
The meeting held Friday and Satur¬
day at Bradentown was a meeting of
much interest to all attending mem¬ BawaMaa»»g!gaarig»8Btaaa^gmgy,«i»i»aai>a8i aaama a® KSBIBEia »saH8H3»
bers. Questions arising in the job of¬
at

Tampa, Fla

E.

fice were discussed at the Franklin
Club, meeting which was held first,
and

Highlands Telephone Company

Meeting of Editors at Lakeland

met
by the' editors
discussed later at the
Press
meeting proper. President J. E. Worth
ington, editor
of
the Lake Wales
Highlander, presided.
A resolution recommending
that
the State Press Association be held

M.

ENGINEER

problems

were

Lake Wales
Wholesale Grocery

DR. D. J- HUNT

Plumbing, Heating

Co.

DISTRIBUTORS

Fairbanks-Morse Engines

Rationally Advertised Pure Food Products

Country Lighting and Water Systems

Osteopath
Lakeland

Florida

...

DeeifBryant Bldg

48-5t

WATTS

Groceries Flour, Grids, Meal, Pro¬
visions, Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobac¬

MAKE YOUR BATHROOM

co,

LAKELAND,

Candy, Crackers, Etc.

FLORIDA

something to be proud of
We Sell Only at Wholesale to Merchants,
Dealers and Distributors.

D
Your guests see

Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated.

R. F.

use

real modern home.

See us about the

ways and means of
fort to your home.

adding this' com¬
A post card or

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES WHOLESALE GROCERY COMPANY

the bath¬
room very
It ought to
be just as attractive and comforta¬
ble as the living room or parlor.
Having it so is a sure way of mak¬
ing certain that your guests Will
carry away a high opinion of your
home. A well appointed bathroom
equipqed with modern sanitary fixt¬
ures is attractive, good looking, easy
to clean and keep clean.
It is the
finishing touch of refinement in a
and
frequently.

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

URIE,

V. P. and Mgr.

Manufacturers of

Florida Brand Fertilizers

JOHN F. BARTLESON,
Sec. and Treas.

Suitable for Orange Culture
An expert on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

f

--

~

Florida

Even though you may buy one piece at
well to furnish your home by plan.

a

time it is

More money is wasted on a piece bought here and
one there on a "hit and miss" basis than on improper

Armour

X
♦>

Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves %■

i

JOSEPH c. wATKINS, MGR.

I

LAKE

Mr

WALES, FLA.

AA

values.
a pleasure to us to help you work put furnishing
plans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bar¬
gains or savings in the working out of those plans.

It is

Plan with us on your home
will save you many dollars.

furnishing needs aad

we

Furniture
t^ealers
unerau
JLriRECTORS
Bartww, Florida

IN order to accommodate those of
friends and patrons and the
public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to oome to the Bai)k during regular
our

business hours,

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY

Fertilizers

|

J

Offers

WATER SYSTEMS

Lake Wales

-

Incorporated

and

J. E. SWARTZ

time

Al ham bra Gro ves

phone call will do it.

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

-

any

Winter Haven, Florid

will

for depos¬
its only trom seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
we

Saturday November
anxious to

serve you

open

13th, We are
in every capacity.

Lake Wales State Bank

i

LAKE

WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIQA

bitter words in campaign buttons from our rivers
Speaker

in Presidential Fight of 184C
Attacked Van Buren Savagely for

Alleged

Extravagance.

Pearl Mussel Fisheries Are

a

Flourish¬

ing and Very Interesting

campaign of 184C
It should be remembered that In ad¬
was bitterly fought
by both the Har¬ dition to their food value fishes are
rison and Van Buren factions, and
necessary in our rivers if we are to
with the cry of "Tippecanoe and
Tylei perpetuate the pearl button Industry
too" sounding throughout
the land of the country, which employs some
mass meetings were held
everywhere, twenty thousand people and yields a
at which speakers attacked Van
Bu¬ product valued at more than $5,000,ren
for his alleged extravagant
000.
furnishing of the White House.
When the young mussels, which are
A state senator at a
meeting held of microscopic size, are thrown off
under a great elm tree at Crawfordsfrom the brood pouches of their par¬
vllle, Ind., said the president ate from ents at the
proper season, the larval

Implements.

also

charged the president with
purchasing many young mulberry trees
House grounds, saying
these evidently were Intended to fur¬
nish silk table linen to match the gold¬
en

mussels

slowly drift to the bottom and
perish In a few days' time unless they
come In contact with a passing fish
of suitable kind and succeed in mak¬

for the White

ing

attachment.
Once this attach¬
ment is made, the tissue of the fish
grows over the little mussel, until it
has undergone a remarkable change
of form and structure; then it drops
from the fish to commence its inde¬

spoons.

John

Parsons, a twenty-twcs-yearold Virginian who toured the country
for pleasure at the time, wrote about

pendent

It and cited that the state senator
ended his speech by saying:
"But let
me say, gentlemen, that there Is an¬
other tree which would have been

stream
It is

is

ers,

which Is claimed to be abso¬
lutely noiseless, as far as the entrance
square,

of sounds from outside is concerned.

It Is on the top story of a laboratory
building and Is an Inside room, but Is
so arranged that it can be ventilated

room ex¬

phenomena connected with sound.

Some of the sounds employed are made
in the room Itself; others are Intro¬
duced from outside by. means of a

plugged with

Eye Camera.

The smallest camera in the world
which has actually "taken" pictures Is
doubtless the eye of the frog.
It has
been found that if a frog is kept in
for

some

dissected is found to
reddish color which
fades away or becomes bleached on
exposure to daylight
If the eye be
placed In front of a window and left
there or "exposed" for some time, and
then fixed in a 4 per cent solution of
alum the optogram Is partially fixed
and retains an inverted picture of the
window with its cross bars as pictured
on the retina.
It Is claimed that by a
similar photographic process the last
picture or image retained by the eye
of a dead man or animal may be pre¬
served.—Boys' Life.
a

Brownvllle

ran
across one not long
that proved to be a very lively ex¬
ception to the rule. The bear attacked

ago

him

In

the woods nhout

his house

mile from

a

fiercely and persistently
that It defeated his every effort to es¬
cape until he managed to pick up two
heavy clubs.
By feinting with one
club and hitting the bear with the oth¬
er, he fought It off until he worked
his way to an open field.—Youth's
so

Companion.
Weoaing Ring Once
The Pill-Huns of the
century

used

ceremony,

no

ring

they

as

at

are

names

of the engaged cou¬
up from tee leaves

found made

pasted to the card.

Grove costs
are

materially

reduced for

growers who

cooperate.

Barred.

seventeenth
the

wedding

considered

It "a
pagan symbol and superstitious con¬
trivance."
All
rlint
they required
was

that

the

man

and

woman

should

Join hands when staling their purpose
to

live

toe-ether

in

wedlock.

legislation

to

that lie could

read the

so

bring tears to their

menus as to

His noble
voice, pathetic at soups,
appealing
among fish, frenzied with the roast,
rising to agony at vegetables, .sinking
to heart-broken
sobs
and
poignant
whispers in the enumeration of sweets
and fruit, and fading finally at coffee
io a dying sigh, was not to be resisted.
Tears streamed down their cheeks and
Rossi won the wager.
eyes.

time the retina of

the eye on being
have a purple

When

Maine know, the
black bear Is usually a shy, inoffen¬
sive animal, but a farmer who lives In

Inside, the

ple

Italian Tragedian's Art.
Rossi, the Italian tragedian, achieved
a great triumph of manner over mat¬
ter when, dining at a cafe with some
fellow actors, he accepted a wager

this singular room was to experiment

the dark

Up Fight.

of

gagement at a luncheon la ta have en¬
velopes at each guest's plate with the
words. "A Fortune From a Tee Cup."

the

in

While every effort has been made
to exclude Sbunds that are not wanted,
of course the object of constructing
ears.

An

Bear Put

residents

Engagement.

layed that this unlqlte and rather
important Industry is now sure to ex¬
perience considerable difficulty in per¬
petuating Itself.—Floyd W. Parsons,
In the Saturday Evening Post.

sound-deadening ma¬

copper tube,
which Is
lead when not In use.

far

Is

being abundant In American riv¬
It Is plain that much care should

ernment

terials.

with

duty. Evasion and delay double tho
unpleasantness, and hours of ftiro-

an

way of gov¬
protect the
mussel fisheries has been so long de¬

inundated with sunshine.
The
walls, floor, and celling each consist
of half a dozen layers of different
substances, with nir spaces and Inter¬

sensation

Black
As

Making Known

An unusual way to announce an en¬

Necessary action in the

and

peculiar

fish

mentioned

supplies the
Industry Is
actively conducted In at least twenty
states in the Mississippi rived basin,
the rnw production of shells now has
a value of about $1,000,000. The fresh
water pearl button Is now recognized
as among
the cheapest durable huttons that can be procured.
The mus¬
sel beds have been rapidly depleted,
chiefly because the fishermen in past
years would retain only the very best
shells and discard as culls all shells
that were of an Inferior grade.

what Is probably the most re¬
markable room in the world, a cham¬
ber about
seven
and one-half feet

a

last

The mussel fishery that
fresh water pearl button

possesses

persons'when In the

the

be exercised In its maintenance.

It Is said that the physiological In¬
of the University of Utrecht

Some

of

a

this

from

stitute

perience

bottom

kind of herring, is the only
known host for the best of ail mussels.

University of Utrecht.

stices filled with

the

further fact that the young

a

kipjack.

Remarkable Chamber Constructed for
Research Work at the Famous

a

quarters. More than 40,000 trees taste and distaste are added to dis¬
day were cut during the four years comfort the decisive action that must
of the war to meet the demands of come at last
Dodging the disagree¬
military leaders. Not only because of able la a losing game.
these demands, but from neglect and
the ravages of war,
the forests of
France have been depleted, the war
having destroyed more than 2,000,000,000 board feet of lumber and caused
the neglect of about 750,000 acres of
valuable wood land.

The black hass Is host
for several sorts of mussels, while the

noiseless

saved the cause for the allies, accord¬

a

nurseries.

as

As

that

at

lake.

particular kinds of mussels require
the gills of particular kinds of fishes

appropriate to adorn the lawns
and gardens of the executive mansion
—that tree Is the ulmus lubrlca: ren¬
dered Into English, the slippery elm 1"

room

life

or

of

more

Duties.
time to do a disagree¬
able dp*- la when we first decide It ta
The easlesi

ment

The presidential

He

Disagreeable

Badly Hurt.
France, so carefully
protected and cultivated for centuries,
ing to reliable Information in govern¬

Industry.

^

golden spoons, while most Americans
still used horn or wood

French Foreete

The forests of

Traveler Returneth Home.

Dead

Sea

Bitumen.

Ample quantities of, bitumen occur
in the Dend sea region.
Dead sea bi¬
tumen

undoubtedly used in

was

cient

times.

walls

of

It

Is

evident

that

an¬

the

the temples

and palaces of
Babylon and Nineveh were Joined with
bituminous cements, and there are bltnmen-llned cisterns In Syria of great
antiquity which are still water-tight,
and fit for use.

Music's

Charms.

"Bllggens Insists
a

on a

front seat at

musical show."

"Hard of hearing?"
"No, Nearsighted."

traveler returneth home, let
leave the countries where hf
hath traveled altogether behind hint,
but mn'nta'n a correspondence by let¬
When

a

Spider's Silk.
Experiments are In progress in Mad¬
agascar as a result of which it 's
ters -vtth those of his
acquaintance hoped that a fine silk may be pro¬
duced from spiders' wehs.
which are of most worth.
According
And let his
travel nopenr rather in his discourse to recent reports, excellent progress
than tn his apparel or gesture; and in has been made by those In charge of
The thread produced by
his discourse, let him lie rather advised the tests.
in Ills unswer-t than forwards to tek
spiders Is declared to lie finer In qual¬
stories; tine let it appear that he doth ity. stronger, and more beautifully col¬
him not

elint
'hose of
not

in

-ome

i.I road

ge

his country

mnuners

for

tore|gn parts, but only prick

flowers ot tfcnf lie hath learned
the customs of his own

into

country. -Francis

Bacon.

Lord

Veru

ored

than

that

obtained

from

silk

worms.

Better than
money;

buy

money

a

oecause

tiiey

GOOD PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN

TO-DAY.

Lake Wales Motor Co.
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
"We Guarantee Our Work"

Old

earn

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

Crate Mill and Cain's

Garage

February 12, 14, 15

The Lake Wales Post, American Legion, is
selling the
tickets and will get all it can make above the guaran¬
tee.

tures,

Turn

and

help the boys, hear some good lec¬
good music and good entertainment.
out

LAKE

Lake Wales Highlander
PRICE.

$2.00

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

TURKS TURN DOWN BUTTONS

Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916,
at the post office at Lake
Wales, Fla., under the
act of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

WALES

They
Dogs
Formerly Roamed Struts.

Refuse

to

Are

Made

That

YEAR

When

Use

I

Them

From

of

Constantinople

in

was

Because

Bones

I

of the pa¬
riah dogs that roved the streets, and
made friends with several

though they had their drawbacks it
always seemed to me that the.v were
likable beasts, and not so great a nui¬

IN MEMORY OF

would suppose they must
therefore genuinely sorry
when I learned that the remorseless
march of progress had led to# the de¬
termination to get rid of them.
You

HARRY M. GANN

sance as one

be.

I

remember that the poor dogs
shipped off to various islands and
there left to die, because the Turk
would not transgress agnlnst his re¬
ligion by kilting them outright. That
was five or six years ago and appar¬
ently the unhappy dogs all met their
inevitable fate.
Today numbers of
Russian refugees are housed on the
islands which were formerly the dogs'
prison, and ; the American Red Cross
authorities, who are caring for these
particular refugees, have set their pro¬
tegees to work at making buttons from
the dogs' bones.
I am not altogether
surprised to learn that the Turks will
not buy the buttons.—Near East.
were

to show that she realizes and
appreci¬
ates that fact.
The fair is one way of

showing this appreciation. True, Tam¬
pa makes money out of the fair for the
people who are attracted by it spend
much money there, but the

great Tam¬

territory profits more for it gives the
people of that section, the best of like
area on anywhere,
a chance to show
pa

strangers from all parts of the country
can be done with the soil of South
Florida. In the end such a showing
will be of great benefit to this section,
destined not only to be the play place
of a great nation, but an important
factor in its food supply as well.
what

And, while some Tampans make some
of the fair, scores of its
biggest business men lay aside their
own affairs for days at a
stretch to or¬
ganize the fair and make it the kind of
a "going concern" that does credit not
only to Tampa, but to South Florida.

Swelled Head.
"I'm

delighted to see wages go¬
ing up and up. It's a splendid thing
as long as swollen pockethooks don't

money out

That kind or service draws South Flor¬
ida to Tampa and it is the kind of ser¬
vice by which all profit. The fair is one
way of showing Tampa's appreciation
of its situation.
The Rotary Press

Breakfast

is(, another way in which
'Tampa shows its appreciation of a class
who have done much to help build up
this friendly feeling between Tampa
gnd the back country, namely the
country editors of Florida. Both thr
fair and the press breakfast have thefe
share in cementing Tampa's place in
its

make swollen

returned

said:
"The' cook
"

sir,

that she

she is

giving

in

a

Specia/s

Suede^Pumps and Oxfords Jusf Received

Big Assortment of 36-in Percale going,
36-in Good Grade Pink and Blue
36-in Voile, per yard
36-in Bleaching
36-in Serge, per yard
36-in Middy Twill, per yard
Kalburnie Gingham, per yard

yard at
Cliambray, per yd

20c
20c

per

20c
20c
20c
20c

27c
Amoskeag and Toile du Nord Gingham, per yd 25 and 30c
Linen Finish Chambray, all colors, per yard
35c
Linen Suiting, nice assortment of patterns, per yd - - - 50c
Bungalow Aprons
$1.25
Apron Check Gingham, per yard
15 and 17c
Men's Jersey and Crepe de Chine Shirts - - $6.00 to $10.00
Men's Dress Shirts
Men's Blue Chambray
Overalls

S1.25 and up
75c
$1.50 and $2.00
garment - - - 80c

Shirt

Heavy and med. weight Underwear, per
Large assortment of Aluminum Ware your choice

- -

$1.50

few minutes and

wishes mc; to tell you';
can't be disturbed, as

small after-theater sup¬
per party and Is very busy cutting up
the lobsters and opening the wine.'"

Men's Palm Beach and Mohair Suits

-

-

a

$10 and $12

territory.

W. S. S. J

I

Light Opera Company Gotd
The Leiter Light Opera Co. present¬
ed second program of the present course
,at the school auditorium last week Wed¬

nesday night. The Leiter cothpany, a
organization, includes: Miss
Hazel Huntley, contralto; Miss Martha
Cook, soprano; Harrison Bureh, pianist;
Joseph J. Kendrick, baritone; Thomas
Morris, tenor. The work of each mem¬
ber of the organization was well receiv¬
ed, and each answered numerous en¬
cores.
Perhaps the mo9t pleasing selec¬
quartet

tion

the sextette from "Lucia."
-The attendance was small and the
was

Woman's Club, which stood sponsor
fpr the lecture course, was much dis¬
appointed. It is hoping that the next
attractions may be much better pa¬
tronized as they deserve to be from
fbeir quality.

Raisin Imports Show Increase.
Nearly 8,000,000 pounds of raisins
were exported from Malaga, Spain, to
the United States during thp first six
months of 1920, a quantity that ex¬
ceeds the total raisin export from that
port for the seven-year period, 1913
to 1919, inclusive, according to the bu¬
reau of markets, United States departnient of agriculture.
Practically the
entire 1919 Malaga raisin stocks have
been

exhausted

stocks

Advertising

fho has

never pays a

a

cold.

43-13t

Lake Wales, Florida

are' no

The American

con¬

reports that there is prospect of
Incrensed production. Tlie raisin grow¬
ers are looking for a continuation of
the great demand for raisins-in the
United

States.

Lines

lightly'as
fertal;

A few doses 666 break

there

W. H. Swan & Co.

sul

the finite

uothing to sell.

and

hand.

on

No "man
t

heads."

Tlie speaker was Lady Duff Gordon.
She wen! on:
"I heard a story the other day
about a man who brought a couple of
friends home from the cluh and sent
down word to the cook that he'd like
a few cheese sandwiches.
"The maid who carried the mes¬
sage

Nice Line of

was

will

HOW TAMPA GIVES SERVICE.
Tampa has long held a happy place
in the hearts of the people of South
Florida because she does not forget that
her prosperity is based on that of the
"Tampa territory" and so does much

Swan's

smiling

to

ever

Be

F

sin

BUILD NOW

he might
that has

the

iiiiintie

With Low-Priced Lumber

recuse.—Km

EAN

Yes, the price of lumber has settled down to a "rock bottom" basis. Every
prospective builder or user of lumber has for tlie last five months watched the
"lumber barometer" with interest, until he

saw

the situation settle

to

the bottom.

Now the prospective home builder or user of lumber who waits longer for
prices to go lower will do so at his own cost.

Why?

SOAP

Because the brainiest men of many yeaf*s experience and trade in the lumber
business, through the recent past and former periods of panic, pre-war, in-war and
after-war time, say that it is now at the lowest figure, and that by March 1st builders

their orders in the mills before they
gested with orders and prices become much higher than at present.

will be scrambling and rushing to get

$uch
There is

as

much

soap you use as

distinctive individuality shown in the
any other part of your toilet.

in

a

situation is

sure to come,

because there

are no

are con¬

large and comparative¬

ly no small stocks of lumber on hand anywheres and the mills
tinue to be depended upon to supply the demands.

.are

and will

con¬

The northern and

eastern markets are already sending out inquiries for lum¬
supply urgent needs and when the springseason opens with those people
going to be some job to manufacture lumber fast enough to supply the

ber to

We have

a

most

delightful selection of soaps

for your approval—cakes of all shapes
sizes—scented or not as vou choose.

For

your

soaps.

toilet

you

We invite

and

only the best of
inspection here.

want

your

you- can get it at

y

Anderson S
p PTDMF

norr/s &

it is
market.

'

Now, I will appreciate it if you will make a schedule of the lumber you are
going to need, stating when and where you desire it delivered, and let me quote
you prices, which I feel sure will prove satisfactory.
Your business, whether large or

small, will be appreciated.

J. E. GLOVER
Manufacturer of Rough

and Dressed Lumber
AVON PARK, FLORIDA

I

V
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

nmtmttmmmm
CHURCH DIRECTORY

First

Baptist Church

Preaching 1st and 3rd Sundays each month at
Masonic Hall in the Rhodes
Building over Bishop
Hardware at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:45 a. m.

&
^®r,reI1- Superintendent.
Men s Bible Class
meets in

Mrs. J. A. Ebert, who has spent the
past six months in Oregon and Cali¬
fornia, arrived Saturday morning and
is pleasantly located at Hotel Wales.
Mrs. Ebert's many friends are glad to
see her
again, and to know she prefers
Florida to California.

the Sanford barber

Mrs. H. Starnes of the

Apartments

First

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L. Oris well. Pastor.

Preaching

every

p. m.

Sunday

at 11

a.

m.

and 7:30

left

Buena Vista

Sunday for

Miami

Highland Park is regarded by many good people
the foremost development of its kind in Florida.
Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to

where she will spend a couple of weeks
with friends.
Mr. Starnes drove to
Miami with her, but returned to this
city. Mrs. Starnes expects a pleasant
rest at the Magic City.

J. L.

as

Cutts has

sold his red lunch
some time been
fixture
on
the
street
League each Sunday evento Mr. McDonald
ng at. 6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
who will run it in the same place in the
future.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Cutts have gone
eacl1 Wednesday evenWo man's
to Miller, G«-, to Mrs. Cutts' parents
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each
where
thev
will
make
their home.
month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes,
president.
A hearty welcome is
Mrs.
G.
W.
extended to one
Emery of Pittsburg ar¬
rived in Lake Wales Wednesday to be
Hn«t
»» to worship the Master with us.
i he
pastor will be glad at all times
the guest of her sister. Miss Carrie C.
to render what
ever services he
may to
any and all.
Cundy for a time. Mrs. Emery is the
owner 6f considerable
grove and other
Associated Reformed
Presbyterian Church property in this section and her many
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
friends here are always glad to greet
Morning Services:
her.
School

each

Sunday

morning

Kp worth

wagon

which has for

purchase

a

lnga?e7*30ee^n^

Sabbath School, 10

a. m.

are

n. m.

cordially invited

to attend all the services

a

quarter of

a

million dollars worth

hardheaded business

men,

they have

as

come to regard
the best buy in Florida

today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices-is a "ground floor"
proposition.

city and expect to be in Lake Wales
they are much charmed,
until April. They are accompanied by
Mr. Bnd Mrs. Wellman L.
Fletcher their daughter, Miss Juanita Rice, who
ot Boston,
Mass., arrived last week to has made many, friends among the
spend some time at the Hotel Wales.
younger set and is enjoying herself
You

than

property in Highland Park

Ohio,

Y. P. C. A., 7 p. m.

Preaching, 7.40

as

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Rice of Elyria,
are the guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield, of this

I'n-nrhing, 11 a.Jm.
Evening Services:

more

of the property the past ten months. Not because
they
were "talked into it," or even asked to
buy, but because,

with which

That values will

months,

seems as

greatly increase,

much

an

even

assured fact

Mrs.

a

few

anything

can

Highland
Park, you
iarized with

owe it to yourself to become famil¬
unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition. It may be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the Park, over the three and one-half
this

miles of

find

boulevards—better still, walk—and what

new

be

it has to many
in a hurry—Highland
Park is worthy, we believe, of an hour of your time, and
you should cover every bit of the driveways and paths
before you decide you have seen it all.
you

others.

may

Don't

an eye-opener

come

to you,

as

when you are

IRWIN A. YARNELL,.

Highland Park.

leave Tampa for Lake Wales at 4:25 p.
Ledbetter of m. will be held all this week, including
Chicago are
Wales for an Saturday night, Feb, 12, until 6 p.
indefinite Btay. They are much pleas¬ This will give people from Lake Wales
ed with the Ridge section.
and all the intervening section an hour
and 35 minutes longer in Tampa, so
J. W. Seltzer of
Jacksonville, a saw¬ that they may prolong
their stay at the
mill man who has been in the
city on fair that much if they wish. The
business, staying at the Lake View Inn,
courtesy is greatly appreciated.
has returned to his home.
and

within

be which has not already come to pass.
If you are not fully conversant with conditions at

here.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore of the
Ridge
Electric Shop spent Tuesday in Tampa
A handsome bulletin board has been
visiting the fair.
placed in the postoffice room by the
Board of Trade.
On it notices of meet¬
B. J. Young of
Adel, Ga., arrived ings of the board and other matters of
Sunday at the Hotel Wales. He is in¬ public interest will be placed from time
terested in property in the Ridge Sec¬ to time. It. will be a
convenience to
tion.
the public and Postmaster Riles and
and
President
Watkins of the board
Dr.
Mrs. Loren H. Green, who
deserve commendation for having it
have been spending the last week
at
the Hotel Wales left for their
home placed.
Col. Dan Morgan Smith and his
Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Ledbetter of secretary Bryan Wisdom of Chicago
at the Hotel Wales while in
Chicago were guests of Dr. and Mrs. stopped
the city.
Col.
who is a native
W. L. Ellis
Monday at Highland Park of Florida, but Smith,
for many years a resid¬
club house.
ent of Chicago, lectured at the Meth¬
Mrs. B. F. Bullard of
Savannah, Ga., odist church Thursday night on world
is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard. wide prohibition in the interest of the
She is accompanied
by her nephew, Anti Saloon League. Col. Smith is a
Horace Miller.
fine speaker and his address mad
great hit with his audience.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Sullivan of Rich¬
Due to
mond, Va., are spending some time district the courtesy of R. H. Rolfe,
passenger agent for the Sea¬
with their daughter, Mrs. I. A.
Yarnell, board, the night train, No. 32, due to
Highland Park.
Mr.

as

J.

N.
at the Hotel

James F. Kirnen of Regina, Sask.,
Judge and Mrs. J. R. Clark, who
spending the winter at the Hotel Wales connected with the C. P. R. at that far
have returned to the hotel from a short northern point has returned to his home
after his annual ten days' stay in Lake
visit to Cuba and the East Coast.

Wales. He owns two groves near this
from Flint, Mich., who spent city and found both of them in fine
the Lake View Inn was com¬ condition. Mr. Kirnen
some
posed of Miss A. M. Tuttle, Miss H. E. day to make his home in expects
this section,
Nye, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Freeman.
giving up the land of ice for Florida.
r

A party
at

riday

Mrs. Ralph Bishop left for Gaines¬ "My groves have been in charge of
Claude Thullbery," said
he to The
ville Sunday night where she will
spend Highlander, "and I want to
a few
say that it
weeks with her parents.
Mr. is
rarely a man finds another who
'ho accompanied her
handles his business as if it were his
Wales Sunday night.
own.
Mr. Thullbery has done this for
J. F. Brantley, the
me and I want to
make my apprecia¬
enterprising gro¬
tion
of
cer, has been putting in some first class
his work public."
counters and shelves in his store
during
Mrs. H. S. Norman was the hostess
this week, which add much to conveni¬
at a most delightful "Bridge"
party
ence in
handling goods.
Friday afternoon. Everyone cut for
the
Mr. and Mrs. George Winegord of
orize, a beautifully embroidered
Ft. Meade arrived in Lake Wales Wed¬ towel, which was awarded to Mrs. J.
D.
Clark.
At the conclusion of the
nesday where they are visiting with
Mr. Winegord's sister, Mrs. J. W. games, Mrs. Norman, assisted by Mrs.
*

Clark, served chicken salad, sandwich¬
es, wafers, olives, coffee and spited
W. H. Mathews and wife, J. J. Gid- nuts—the latter were in dainty pink
dens and wife of Nashville, Ga., who aud lavender crepe paper
receptacles.
are interested in
the development of Those enjoying Mrs. Norman's charm¬

We Now Have On

Display

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

Hay, and family of this city.

the

Ridge Section arrived Sunday and ing hospitality were her mother, Mrs.
some
time at the Hotel Morrson, Lexington, Ky; Mrs. Cope,
Chicago; Mrs. Chester Smith, Minnea¬
The meeting of the Ladies' Mission¬ polis; Mesdames J. E. Hunt. F. D.
Welling, A. R. Highfield, F. J. Reiser
ary Society of the Presbyterian church and I.
A. Yarnell, Crooked Lake; Mrs.
will be held at the home of Mrs. L. H.
R. H. Linderman, Mountain Lake; J.
Parker Thursday
afternoon at 3:30 D. Clark,
Waverly and guest; Mesdam¬
o'clock. All members are requested
es M. M. Ebert, J. R.
Sample, B. K.
to be present.
Bullard, L. H. Kramer, E. G. Krug, R.
E. Wilhoyte, G, E. Wetmore, W. L.
Among those from Lake Wales who
took Sunday dinner at the Highland Ellip, T. L. Wetmore, J. B. Rriggs
ana C.
C. Thullbery of Lake Wale's.
Park Clubhouse were Mr. and Mrs
will spend
Wales.

Jesse Rhodes,

Mr. and

Hale, Mr. and Mrs.

The

Mrs. Orvfile
and
D. Shepherd

F.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington.

cards were very attractive,
each table was a dish of bon¬

score

on

bons.

In Ladies' Skirts,

Spring and Summer Styles,
Velors, Fancy Silks, Do Kiss, etc. Arriving
this week,

large line of Ladies' Dresses for
Spring and Summer, latest styles and lowest
prices. Have you inspected our Spring Line
of

a

Oxfords, if

our

stock is

not do so without

delay, while

complete.

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

New

Batteries

WillifH

SERVICE STATION

Repairs
Recharging

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Celebrated Pianist Visits This Section. Classified Column
Miss Katherine Ruth Heyman, one
the really celebrated pianists of
the day, will appear in Bartow next

from that date.
It is as follows.

of

Thursday

night,

February

10

Stop at

Debussy—Delphic

under

—Puerto

the auspices of the Bartow Music
Club. Miss Heyman's press notices
coming from the musical centers of

del

Dancers.
Vino (The

your

Wine

Shop.)

Wales far

35-tt

LOST—Pocket book between Hotel

Wales and Citizens Bank Saturday con¬

—Prelude

Chopin—Etude of the Sea—op.

America, England, Germany, France,
Italy and
Russie,
recommend
her
work as art of the highest order.

Hotel

meals.

12.
—Etude in E major.
—Etude on the Black Keys
—Prelude in F sharp minor.
—Prelude in B flat (The Rider
in The Gale.)
no.

Scriabin—Prelude—Op. 51

(Lugu

taining five keys, veil, check-book and
receipt made out to Mrs. Wm. Hitzelberger, 2194 Downing Ave., Jacksonvii e.
Fla.
Reward.

Return

to

FOR

SALE—40 acres on Ridge one sued in Polk County.
Only 53 licenses
quarter of mile from hard surface road. were issued from the county judge's
No waste, all high class citrus,
heavy office during January, whereas the
pine and oak timber. For price and number is usually between 65 and 70.
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas, Of the 53 applicants last
month, 31
Tampa, Floridu.
42-tf were white. This is a little
larger
proportion of white mai'riages than is
FEW

usual.

MARRIAGES IN JANURAY

,

-

ONLY ONE DIVORCE
Only one divorce decree was filed.
January failed to come up to the us¬ Bills were filed howevfer, and sub¬
ual .ecord for marriage licenses is¬ poenas issued in sixteen cases.
AND

Wales.

Hotel

50-lt-pd.

FOR SALE -Overland Sedan practic¬
new for information address P. O.
Box 119. Lake Wales. Fla.
50-2t-pd.

ally

bre)

WANTED Boy or Ex-service man
—Prelude—Op. 37 (Andante)
to raise and louer flag every day at
—Etude—Op. 8 in B flat minor. Woman's Club
building report to The
—Prelude—Op. 67 (Vague
and Highlander
or
Phone
Mrs. L. H.

Mysterious)

—Prelude—Op. 59 (Savage
and
Warlike)
—Prelude—Op.
74 (Contempla¬
tive)
—Fourth Sonata—Op. 30.
Grovlez—Sarabande
—Hunting Song.
Arensky—Paeons
—Logaoedics

Kramer.

50-lt.

BOY WANTED—For non'nal sum to
take care and water club house lawn

report

to The Highlander or Phon;
Kramer.
50-lt.

Mrs. L. H.

WANTED-Piuning Citrus Trees. J.
Hallpeter. Lake Wales, Fla., Route 1
50-2t

EGGS—For Setting from thorough¬
bred White Leghorn. J. Hallpeter
Lake Wales, Route 1.
50-2t

Balfour Gardiner—Christmas
Ravel—Toccata.

FOR SALE- Ford Delivery Truck,
Good condition.
$300 cash. G. W

?HIGHLAND

Miss

Katherine

Ruth

Heyman

Miss Heyman is the guest of Miss
Zed Cody of Crooked Lake, and is

spending

a brief rest period in Flor¬
before returning to her concert
engagements in the north.
Bartow is peculiarly favored, in se¬
curing such talent, and music lovers
who have had, formerly, to leave home
for the satisfaction of their
craving
for the
genuine
in music and
the

ida

arts,

will now have an opportunity
enjoy them at home.
Miss Heyman's program, as offer¬
ed to the public of Bartow and the
neighboring communities, next Thurs¬
day
night,
will
be
presented at
to

Aeolian hall New

York, three

weeks

PARK?

Roberts, Waverly, Fla.

50-lt-pd

FOR

SALE—10-acre
grove, Lake
-:- -«•
-i*-:- .i- -x- Hamilton, 5 acres 6 years old, 5 acres
1 year old, j oranges, J grapefruit.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Regan and Miss Price $6,000. Terms. A. R. Highfield,
Regan are to be at 'Highland Park Crooked Lake, Fla.
43-tf
about the 15th.
WANTED—To rent a house, with
Mrs. Hastings of Ontario is a pleas¬ grounds well fenced. To move in at once
ant addition to the Highland Park list of Geo. W. Hay. Care of the Highlander
49tfguests. Mr. Hastings may join her
here later in the month.
FOR SALE—12 bv 12 canvass house
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Leahy of Minn¬ )Close To NATURe.")Goes up in sections,
eapolis are guests at the clubhouse. can raise or lower side walls.Good as
They are planning a home at their new.Can be seen standing at Jack Inghams place, Starr Lake.
beautiful site on Lake Amorette.
C. S. Crary;
Lake Wales, Florida.
49tf
Mrs. Jay P. Burns of Omaha., is
Hotel
Wales'
open to the
visiting at the Highland Park club.
Mr. Burns was also at the club for a
public every day in the year.
time, but was called to Omaha on busi¬
FOR SALE—27 acres beautifully loca¬
ness.
However he expects to return
ted in Highland Park, twenty acres
soon.
❖
-t-

*

T3RISCOE

building light-

weight cars when others were
only thinking them.
The 1920 Briscoe is the supreme
achievement of years of experience, c

planted last season with 1,100 trees half
Among the social events of the past Valencias and half Duncan grapefruit.
was a picnic
Property on very high land, best citrus
party to the woods. A large party of soil, near lake. Borders'on golf course,

F.

week at Highland Park

C.BUCHANAN, Inc.
Distributors

guests from the clubhouse motored to near club house. Ideal winter homethe woods where a basket lunch was site and
grove.
Price $12,000. Apply
spread. The crowd thoroughly enjoyed to Edward P. Duer, Lakeview Inn,
the fine weather of the Ridgfe Section. Lake
Wales, Polk County, Fla. 48-7t.-pd.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Wetmore Bldg.
Phone 88

OPENING BALL
AT

was

x x x

xx::::x,xxx.x:: :< !<x

x x

KEEP

THE

:: ;;x

xx.x x.x;; x«

;;

x;; t!x.x.<«

CLEAN

It's next

toGodliness, and the Good Book tells us Godliness
is greatly to be desired.
The best way to keep clean is to
call a good laundry to help you, and here is no better
in this whole section than ours.

LAKEVIEW INN

We will have our truck in Lake Wales
every Tuesday to
up your bundles. Have them ready and call our truck
as it passes.
Bundles may be left at Pugh'9 also, and will
be picked up there every day.

ON

|t

gather

THURSDAY, FEB'Y IT, ii)^i

Bartow Steam Laundrv
:::x::x:::::: :cx x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x

COLLINS .JAZZ BAND OF TAMPA

: x x

x x x x

WILL FURNISH THE MUSIC

SEEDS
Haines City, Polk
The

UNITED
SEED STORES
We are at peace with the world. We
of prosperity unprecedented in our

County, Florida

Building

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

line. It is

Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

to

FLOWER

are

high, but

so are

prices in

evqry

other

no

us

for his estimates.

ROOFING

BUILDING MATERIA!

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

costs

The man with foresight will not delay further: he will
build nqw according to his needs. Further, he will come

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

FIELD

an era

argument against building when tomorrow's
prices may go higher.

We Have Them
GARDEN

facing

are

history.

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies

Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers
>

Disinfectants

o
PHONE

3+

LAKE WALES,
EL A.

x.:j)

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Milk and Tick Won't Mix
Editorial From Tampa Tribune Feb.
2 1921.
When the public comes to under¬
stand that the tick infested cow can
give only a milk that has no nutritive
value; that this milk merely fills the
stomachs of hungry babies without
filling thte veins and arteries with

life-giving flesh-forming nourishment,

then the cattle tick will be
rushed
from the field as we rush the
plague
from our lands.
The calf of the tick infested cow
grows up

to a starved, stunted maturi¬
ty because it has had no nutritive
food. The baby of the cattle tick milk
bottle lives and grows more
pitiful
and pathetic as it
grpws older and

ping, trying to lespen the ravages on so necessary for the development of
his herds by the tick. When I asked the state. It must be first and par¬
him what he thought of the mpvement amount in Our minds, collectively and
he said: 'Why it will ruin the range Individually, and none of us should
cattle industry if we have a state¬ stint either time or what resources
wide no-fence law." I answered that we have at our command to bring
I could hardly agree with him on that tick eradication to an accomplished
point, however, if it proved to be the fact in every nook and corner in our
only way we could eradicate the Texas state. We should as a body be pre¬
fever tick I was for the no-fence law. pared to support any law
thatg will
It seems to me that we shall have tend to help the Industry, and In most
to get together, and jf the range man cases initiate
necessary legislation.
continues to refuse to get into the Tick eradication of
course
comes
work for results, we will have to first."
provide means whereby we can force
him to so isolate himself and his cat¬
Rub-My-Tism cures bruises, cuts,
tle that he cannot hold back this work burns, sores, tetter, etc;
43-13t

more

emaciated.
The dairymen of the state
know
this. Listen to the
following taken
from the annual address
of Alfred R.
Neilson, president
of
the
Florida
Dairymen's association, before his as¬

sociation, in Orlando.

"To my mind the greatest and
most

serious

Is

6 6 6

Prescription lor Colds,
Fever and LaGrippe. It's
the most speedy remedy we
know, preventing Pneumo¬
a

nia

menace we
have
today in
Florida, to the successful and rapid
development cf the dairy industry, is

the Texas fever cattle tick.
Of all
the obstacles in the
way of the de¬
velopment of the dairy industry, the
greatest is the Texas cattle tick.
This
pest is ever taking its toll in the
de¬
creased milk flow, due to his
blood

sucking habits.

"Some time ago when the
no-fence
agitation was highest I was
approach¬
ed on the subject
by. a friend of mine.
This

is

man

a

cattle man of
more
progressiveness than
the av¬
erage range cattle man. In fact
he is
for tick
eradication, and is even dip¬
range

"Home, Sweet Home*-

40-10t.

that's the music f&r

For Sale

IT WAS

rotten

a

night.

me

AND WATCHING my

wife.

New Ford Touring.

RAIN, WIND, mud, slush.

QUIETLY KNITTING away.

$75

AND AFTER

IN THE

extra

Self starter.
equipment. A bargain.

IT MADE

F.C. Buchanan Incorporated
Automobiles
Wetmore Bldg.
Phone 88

ANNOUNCING

hard day.

raiif.

BEAT AT the

JUST TO go

AND THE winter win*

calling.

windows*

ON A pair of fish.

HOWL AROUND.

1 NEVER could see.

AND 1 stretched out

BUT ORDERS is orders.

IN THE old

arm

FROM FRIEND wife.

TOOK UP

book.

AND

LIT ONE of those

"GEE," I said.
a

THEN THE

bum life."

a

chair.

cigarette*

THAT "SATISFY."

phone rang.

AND THE party was off.

Violet BrandSale

firelight

AND 1 Leard the

me sore.

TO GET all dolled up.

"THIS IS

the 14th Annual

a

AND

SAID, "Oh, Man.

IT'S A great old life."
s

1 CLIMBED out quick.
FROM THE soup and fish.

20 for

Sale

Opens
Saturday, February 5

20 cents

INTO THE easy clothes.

in air-tight packages.
Also obtainable in round
tina of 50, vacuum-sealed.

AND SAT by the Are.

IT'S

great life, all right—someor foul,
a lean-to if you've got
Chesterfields— they always "Satisfy."
It's all in the way we blend these fine

I

a

times. But in fair weather

you've got

Turkish and Domestic tobaccoB. And
mind you—the "Satis(y>blend" con'l
be copied/

TOASTING MY toea.

And continues for 7 days

CIGARETTES
This is

an

annual

white

goods

events

which

this ypar comes with more
than its
usual force and interest. The drop in prices,
with the consequent desire to sell more goods

the part of the manufacturers, has brought
about price concessions unlike any of previous
on

years,

is

and unlike

any

probable

soon

again.

It

Coleman

unusual time of great saving possibilities
and all patrons of this store are sincerely urged
to take advantage of this extraordinary
buying
an

time.

This

event

QUICK-LITE

especially features white goods

and undermuslins.

"Let there be light" was the First Com¬

mand, and

ever since the sun has
flooded the earth with matchless radi¬
ance from morn till night.

Quick-Lite

Where all Central Florida Shops
ORLANDO

....

THE SUNSHINE OF THE NIGHT"

'(dieman

Yowell-Drew Co.

TTERE is the most wonderful

FLORIDA

Usbt ever invented for hom« use—a
portable lamp that e-ives a mellow white
Uffhtof astounding brilliancy — 900 candle
power.
Makes end bums its own ess
froni common gssollne and lights with

A Beautiful Lamp in Any Home

■I
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

(xoodyear, Hood, Michel in and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS rs EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

^.C^fcUk-Ute

>i\

h-Tfcgh^

weekly cleaning.

No

At night
light and

want, you need the right kind of
lot of it, which is just what you get
trom your Quick-Lite—-a great big 300
candle;
power flood of light that's like the sun itself.
More light than 20 oil lamps or lanterns.
you
a

Nothing can touch the Quick-Lite for abundance
white light.

'H

of pure

Twenty old fashioned, flickering, smoky, oil
lamps can't give you as much steady, sure, yet
pleasant and agreeable light as you get from
your Quick-Lite.
It takes five of the biggest
center draft lamps made to
give as much light
as one Quick-Lite.

Bishop Hardware

Company
Phone 59

Lake

Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

BURIED 30 YEARS IN A TREE
Completely

Bracket

Telegraph

In¬

closed In Wood Is Found In
California.

Birds and Traps.

Curiously enough, many birds, In¬
stead of fearing traps, develop a fond¬
ness for them, probably because they
find them a source of ample feed
which

can

be secured

to themselves.

years ago a
telegraph
bracket and Insulator was nailed to a

Thirty-six

Douglas fir tree near Areata, Cal. A
few years later a falling branch badly
damaged it and the wire which it had
been • supporting was removed.
The
tree was
growing thriftily, adding
every summer to its diameter a new
layer of woody material, and this
growth gradually pushed out around
the bracket on all sides, leaving it bur¬

sionally

east of

❖

A

Woocalla.

While this trait occa¬

something

Is

without danger

Manganese in Australia.
Manganese ore has been found In Aus¬
tralia upon the western fringe of the
saline baslti, known as Pernattl la¬
goon, situated about four miles north¬

nuisance
of great as¬

of a

the trapper, it often Is
sistance.
It Is believed
to

To break

that birds,
having learned to r«cognize traps, will
he apt rn go to them for feed In the
course
of their migrations, and
so,
when caught, will furnish material for
ornithologists' reports
To prevent a

V.

cold take 666.

complete line of
Automobile Soap, Polish, Enamel
and Top Dressing as well as all
We carry a

43-13t

B. ALLEN

.

other Accessories. Get your gaso¬

Civil Engineer
Lake Wales,

43-13t

cold take (j66.

a

Florida

line

led in the tree trunk.

At the end of 26 years the tip

of the

Insulator finally disappeared
sight and the only trace of it that
could still be seen was a scarcely no¬
ticeable lump which looked like noth¬
ing more than a healed-over branch
stub.
A few weeks ago the tree was
felled and the wood manufactured into
barrel staves. The screech of the saw
which happened to graze the edge of
the glass called attention to this un¬

glass
from

LAKE WALES Chapter, 107, Order of
Eastern Star, meets at Masonic hall,
second and fourth Thursday nights at

for Warehou¬
Shops and Miscellaneous
structures.
49-41

Visitors

ses,

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
Have you

On splitting open the stave bolt the
whole story became clear in all its de¬
tails. The clearly defined annual rings

used
Florida Vegetable Fertilizer?

rapidly growing trees form an
unimpeachable historical record.
The wood of the Insulator bracket
is still In good condition and the oak
of which it was made has received an

ida probably knows this famous
BRADLEY brand.

usual "fossil."

of the

unintentional

Every truck

preservative treatment,

quickly relieves a cold.

We have other special brands
and grades for different crops and

43-13

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

varying conditions.

-

portance.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Write and

Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lodge

10c

Free for the asking.

The American

916 Graham

Bldg.
Jacksonville,

Agricultural
Chemical Co.

LAKE:

All Havana

Cigar Made

Florida

THULLBERY BROS.

Florida

Agents
Warehouse

Now

THE BEST

"Market Crops of Florida" for
truck growers; "Citrus Culture
for citrus growers.

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Folk County

Sidmans

We have literature covering all
Florida crops of commercial im

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

CROOKED

SMOKE

ask about them.

WORKS

Hillcrest

in Flor¬

sugar cane.

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

grower

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

An all-'round vegetable ferti¬
lizer that will grow any truck or
farm crop, it is also excellent for

being thoroughly Impregnated with the
resin of the surrounding fir.
The in¬
teresting specimen can now be seen in
the wood collection of the forestry di¬
vision at the University of California.
—American Forestry Magazine.
666

Visible Electric

Construction

welcome. Mrs.
T. L. Wetmore, W. M.
MRS. W. I. ELLIS, Sec'y.
8 o'clock.

our

Pumps.

SpecSupervision of

Surveys, Plats, Plans,
ificationsand

from

-

-

-

Lake Wales

Curry & Smith Cigar Co.

Open to the Public

L. S. ACUFF
We have the best cook along the

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Ridge, and our meals are a treat.
Auto parties are welcomed. We
can accommodate all kinds of so¬

Contractor and Builder!

cial functions.

BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME OR BRICK

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

A. F. KING
Manager
Dr. H. E. CLINE

8"2"3"2"8*&

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Bank Building

Something to Think Over j

Lake Wale#, Florida

Some

people have

an idea that it does not pay to
casings retreaded.
Now we
think that they are mistaken,

FRED J. JAMES

have their

Architect

auto

Citizens Bank Bldft.,

Tampa, Florida

We

Plans, specifications and

exclusive agents for this standard
line of Cameras and Supplies

are

f

Now, if you get from 3,000 to 5,000 miles mgre
out of your old casings, why, you know that you
have saved money.

A

You will say, "oh, yes, but the old casing will
before it makes any mileage at all,"

T

will examine your old casing, and if in
opinion it is worth retreading, we will back
judgment on that casing, and will fix the

X

executed.

For Trade

everything

grove.
Explain
in first letter or come
a

J. A.

to see me

COLE

Fort Meade, Fla.

Pharmacy

R. H. Weaver, Manager

lots—one fourroom cottage aud one nine-room
house—both finished inside and
out, and bringing good rent, and
one new Templer automobile,
never been used.
To trade for

Two houses and

4f

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

blow out

Well,
s

our

our

we

Pearse
In Scenic Highway

T
t

<

T

J
4j

Yours for service,

DrnilPTinN IN PBIPFQ You wil1 make a mistake if you orDIU UlUUu I lun 111 rlllOLU. der your fertilizer without getting
our NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED.
PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PROMPT
SHIPMENT. Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville
Florida

|

X

blowout free.

Die

t

WE GUARANTEE OUR TREADS
FROM 3,000 TO 5,000 MILES

supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

Lake Wales

T

Vulcanizing Company
Garage

Lake Wales, Florida

X

LAKE

MICKIE SAYS:
<3okae. TOUia seew\

fTUWlV.

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

■WINCHESTm

-to,

K kNOiOSFAPEK V3 SUPPORTED
ON "fW SCUC-.R.MWNEWT, JEST" UKE
tu1 posror-r-\s,
act griev/ed /

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

W= -TU' 6DTTOE. S>WO\<lS AViV

|
'

[

\V«RUST \Si VAOViCS <sCE0U\XX\
TU* BOSS, UE)S <Sor B\U~S -TO
P»W, 06ST UV4E OTUEK. FOLKS,
Vi VP VAC <S\VCS U\S SPACE
avnan Avi oosn coubct h\s
BVU.S, uo»s VAC CUCR. GOIMG
-to PAN AViN , \ tvSK -tVC
WORLD

For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

A? P.
mmffln«fflimilinniiu»n»iiiiiuuuwmmwtuuuuwwtmmtti)»n»«mi»mt

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON

Winchester Knives
For

Willys-Knight

Everything

AND

"IXTRY does a woman prefer a Winchester
»
Kitchen Knife for even such

Overland 4

"

as

cutting

easy

trimming a pie?
Simply because Winchester Knives are made

MOTOR CARS

well, out of such good steel, that she uncon¬
sciously forms the habit of using them for
so

For

everything.

Come in this week and
The term

"Cowboy."
"cowboy," first used

ing the American

dur¬

a

the

county,

N.

Y.. stealing

the special dis¬

see

which

PIGKETT-SNELL CO.

J

making of Winchester Cutlery,
keeps sharp so long.

we are

WINTER

revolution, applied

hand of tories who Infested
neutral ground of West cheater
to

play

cattle from both par¬

Demonstration, write

HAVEN, FLORIDA

Or Call

Ebert Hardware Co

on

Phone 4051

ties and rto'ter n'bcr mischief.

w/HCffesreft

THE
666 breaks

remedy

we

cold quicker

a

know.

STORE

than any.
43-13t

HOW ABOUT IT?

6 6 6
Is

a

How About Your Obligations

Prescription for Colds,

to

Fever and LaGrippe.
It's
the most speedy remedy we

Family and Friends?

know, preventing Pneumo¬

nia.

40-1 Ot

If you should die tonight
Who would pay your hills?

Stuhlbach S Willard
JEWELERS

'

for

WATCHES

bronchial
not fine

certainly

SILVERWARE
CUT
All Kinds of

GLASS

Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA
" a

yfiriuige'i

This is

MAIN ST., BARTOW

one

of

a

advertisements
been approved

after

a

by
study of

Bronchial Asthma coming
usually

of neglected
tractions in

in

con¬

restoring circulation, removing ia-'
Ap¬

flammation and reducing the
swelling.
ply Rehopaste to the chest night
morning.
/

Prepared Only la

_

and

the Laboratory of

Spring Fertilizers Cheaper

|L Beho Dnig Manufacturing Company, Bartow, Florida

CASKETS

Have you our new Price hist with the big reduc¬
we have made in prices?
No grower can af¬
ford to omit the spring application to his grove.
For both young and bearing trees apply the last of
tions

For sale by M. R. ANDERSON, Druggist, Lake Wales, Fla.

AND

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
*

by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When
Desired

WALES FURNITURE CO.

January

Get More Miles Out of Your Old
*

Bring Them to

Fertilizer
They

grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If you
an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

DR. W.

L.

RETREAD

,.

$3.50

7.00
8.00
9.00

4 00
4.00
4 00

31x4
32x4
33x4.
34x4
35x4
36x4

8.00
9.00
10.00
11.00

4.75
4.75
4.75
4 75
4.75
4.75

32x4J
33x4*
34x4*
35x4*
36x4$
37x4*
33x5
34x5
35x5
•36x5

37x5

DENTIST

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

12.00
13.00
12.00
12.50

5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50
5.50

13.50
14.00
15.00
15.50
14.50
15 00
15.50
16.00
17.00

6.00
6 00

6.00
6.00
6.00

RIM CUTS

is the only plant in the State ot Florida using
our method on this kind of work.
Come and
see our work and judge
for yourself. Save
the money you would put in a new casihg and
have tho old one repaired for about one third
the cost of a new one.

Special Attention to Out-of-Town Customers,

us

for

new

Price List of Citrus and

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

SECTION

$ 5.00

30x3J
32x3*

34x31

our

Vegetable Fertilizers.

Ail Work Guaranteed.
...

the first of Febuary

5fc Aram., 8% A. P. A., 2% Pot.

Write

DON'T throw away your old casing because
it is rim cut.
We can repair it and guarantee
the work to give entire satisfaction. This

ELLIS

Office Second Floor Bank

30x3

or

FLORIDEAL SPECIAL

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

SIZE

ARMOURS

Casings

Mann Brothers

Vulcanizing—Retreading.

USE

that note?

J. B. BRIGGS

as result

colds, results in spasmodic

the smaller bronchial
tubes
Each victim well knows the
symptoms of it.
It may seem incredible
to think that it is:
curable yet Rehopaste often is
successful.
It has properties of
absorbing, dissolving'
and "drawing" to a marked
degree. These

aid

pay

ASK

Helpful

of Bartow.
"My wife u*ed

DIAMONDS

Who would

This Asthma Treatment
Can Be Most

%°hone*344M

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
JACKSONVILLE

|

-

-

-

FLORIDA

|t

No Store Sells

!I Groceries!
of Higher Quality; neither

f

.

do

they sell for Less Money

Y
Y
New Goods Arriving Dairy.
***

ated, Large

Your Orders Appreciotr

Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

$►♦♦♦♦♦♦ ji

LAKE
School Board Holds

WALES

HIGHLANDER.

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

animations to obtain them. Teaching open this
term, and should be sonwithout a certificate is strictly against sidered to have
completed the year
the law of the county, and the board with a four month term. This action
for
will insist that the requirements be was taken because the result of a con
re¬
solidation of three schools in
the
port of the Superintendent. As anti¬
The board also approved the addi¬ Alturas district had
cipated,
proved unsatis¬
Superintendent
Parker re¬
tion of a new teacher at Ft Meade
commended that warrants be with¬
factory both to teachers and children
One of the schools formerly conduct¬
held where teachers failed to report and one at Haines City.
The
Alturas
school
has
been
closed
the certificates they hold. This re¬
ed separately ,the Johnson school has
commendation was approved by the by acceptance by the superintendent, been
permitted to reopen as the John¬
resignations.
The
board, and its provision will take ef¬ of the teachers'
board sanctioned his action,
and son school, and the other two, ii
fect next month.
Superintendent Park issued a re¬ agreed that the school should not re¬ thought probable, will follow suit.

Busy Session

The county school board met
all day session Tuesday to care
routine matters and consider the

In

quest about two weeks ago for reports
from each teacher, stating whether
she held a certificate, if so of what

grade, where she obtained her pre¬
paratory training, etc. A flood of re
plies was received, but many of the
teachers have not yet responded and
they are urged to do so at their ear¬
liest possible convenience. The sup¬
erintendent finds that there are a

POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY CO.

Lake Wales Heights

number of teachers both in the white
and colored schools
of the
county,
whose certificates have expired, or
who have never obtained them. These
he considers should be either replac¬
ed by teachers who can present guar¬
antees of their eligibility on
request,
or
should immediately take the ex-

JESSE GOOD RHODES
INVESTMENTS

Wear the

Spirella

Lake Wales

-

-

-

Florida

Tl.e World's Best

Lake Wales Biggest
and Best

CORSET
The stay that never
Rusts nor Busts and

Everything modern

gives satisfaction

on

Lake Wales Heights-

Streets well paved and electric lights.
Come see it now! Here's where sight talks.
While seeing, try those paved sidewalks,

1 also have the agency

for
Spirella Children's Waists,

so nice and pure—
You'll declare any ailment it should cure.
It's high and dry—pure atmosphere-

line of

No

prettier place

on

earth nowhere.

Beautiful shade trees, beautiful pines,
Birdies singing Of numerous kinds,
Beautiful days and beautiful nights,
Beautiful people—Lake Wales Heights.

HATS

Miss

Department Store

And taste of the water—'tis

Brassieres, etc.
Ladies, I especially invite

Ladies'

Armstrong

f
A

I

X

I

II Are You

Prices the Lowest
Goods the Best

Looking for

X

1
X

t
X

X

a

Home on the Ridge?

t
X
X

1
t
X
1
f
X

i

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

If

are

sun ever

r|gg:igiggTg|ggg|g|g|glttl><iKiggggggggggggggg|gggg-gggggg]tlgg|fflg]|gggllfflgllRigl

Perfection Tires

shines and

always delightful.

One of the highest priced high grade standard Tires
of America and famous for the extra ply of fabric
and their world renowned asbestos breaker strip.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

town

Something Different

that
as

everyone

knows.

tomobile tire is the

protection and the
to

Heart of the Best

Grape Fruit Land

sell

Guaranteed mileage
same

company

30x3
30x3

30x3*
3(t.\3A

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

with

on

You

stands back of

PERFECTION Tires

Fabric Price
Guaranteed
5,000 Miles.

Size.

If you are

insurance.
or

an au¬

for
policy

pay

our

without the

guarantee being one and the same tire.

in

Florida

as

32x31
31x4
32x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

32x41
33x41
34x41
35x41
36x41

Plain
Non-Skid.
Plain
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid.
Plain
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid.

$10 00
11
11
12
16
18
18
20
21
21
32
33
29
29
29
35
36
38

00
75
50

25
50
00
50
00
50
50
50
00
50
75
00
50
50

CORDS.
(■uarun

t

8.000 Miles

$11 oo
12
13
14
18
22
20
22
23
23
34
35
32

25
50

CO

Red Tabes.
I

Guaranteed
OneY ear.

$2 50

00

35
35
50
60
40
85
50
50
50

$33 00
34
35
39
40
41
42
43
48
60
52

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50

2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
5
5
6

50
00
00
50
75
00
00
25
50
50
75
00

C. O. D. and Mail Orders shipped same prices as in our stores
subject to examination, return and refund of money, if not
entirely satisfactory.
REFERENCES, Dun or Bradstreet.

AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY
Telephone 4245

'

310 Franklin Street, Tampa, Florida

s

(X%:

AA

Lake Wales
Devoted to the Interests

Vol. 5.

This is All

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the

of the

LAKE WALKS, FLORIDA.

No. 5

Tampa Editor at Highland Park

ORDERSARE OBEYED

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wright, editor
of the Florida Grower at Tampa, their

guest, Mrs. Bisby of Maine, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Kay also of the Grower
and George A. Burd of the big Erick

Sanitary Condition of City

Highlander

Home Print

Much Better

PUT OUT CAR A DAY

Highlander Will Give One
Years Subscription:

serious trouble.

Who Will Help?

Citrus Exchange Packing
House At Work

"I am much pleased with the coop¬
eration the citizens of Lake Wales have
given me" said Mr. Osborn Tuesday.
There has been no disposition what¬
ever to evade the law
and the orders
have been very generally carried out in
fine shape.
There are a few cases
where more time was needed, but the

What shall Lake Wales slogan be?
The board of trade has given the mat¬

'

signs that this opening is to be made
larger during the spring months

even

when it is expected that building op¬
erations will commence in great shape
in the northern cities where there is a

great shortage of homes.

ter some

at work

With

more

demand for Florida
fruits will be active again it is hoped.
Some of the western markets have
been opening in fine shape this year.
Kansas City has been a car lot market
for the products of the Lake Wales
house. The exchange keeps the local
men

the

consideratien, buiat meetings
largely attended and maybe has
got the right thing.
The matter will be taken up at the packing house management ih close
disposition to to do the right thing was board meeting Monday night and the touch with the situation and the locaj
so apparent that
I have been glad to matter of offering a reward for the people are so organized that shippers
can tell all the time where
their fruit
grant the extra time."
right slogan, one that all will agree,
located and what its chances
The health of the city is of import¬ wnetber members of the board or
not,
bringing a good price are.
ance to all.
A negro, ill in the quart¬ is just the
thing for Lake Wales, will
ers, might prove the means of spread¬ be laid before the board.
The High¬
ing a case of typhoid fever into the lander hopes the board will offer a $5 or
SAM SMALL TO SPEAK HERE
homes of the wealthiest people in the a $10 bill for the
right slogan and if it
city through the wandering fly and does will add a year's subscription to
thus it is important that orders from The
Highlander to the person who fur¬ Famous Speaker Will Be Heard at the
the health board should be carried out nishes the best
slogan.
promptly.
The more we think about it the more
Methodist Church on Friday
A negro carpenter named Smith did this
slogan idea grows on us. Why not
Night.
much of the work in that section and get
up a nice little collection, enough
Mr, Osborn says did it very well.
to make it worth some ones while to
think up the right thing and then get
Rev. Sam Small, known as one of the
up a little voting contest to pick out greatest orators of the south, is t<
FOR SHEPHERD-TOWNER BILL
the right one from the many that will speak in Lake Wales Friday night, Feb
be offered.
Who'll give a nice new 18 at 7:3# o'clock nnder the auspices of
Woman's Club Favors It After Hearing hat, a grafonola record, ten pounds of the National Reform Association. The
sugar, a dollar bill or any other little talk will be delivered at the Methodist

An
I.

a.

Club

not

not

$2.00 Per Year

Mr. tand Mrs. W.

L.

ROUTING BIG TRIP

Thorndike and

daughter, MiBs Willena, of Kissimmee
in Lane Wales for

a

brief

stop

Snnday afternoon in "Thorn's" old
Rolls Rough as he calls his Henry.

"Thorn" is editor of the Kissimmee
Gazette which he is making one of the
best papers in the Htate.
He was for
years with the Palm Beach Post where
his column was one of its most widely
read features.
Miss Willena has been
very ill and this was her first trip out
since she has been better.
It was the
family's first trip to the Hill section of
Florida and although they have lived in
the state for more than 10 years
they
had no conception! of the real Florida as.

they

saw a part

Committee At Work
Job Today

on

Likely That

Wales

Lake

Will He Lunch Stop for
Editorial Association.
The routing committee for the visit
of the National Editorial Association to

of it Sunday.

Polk county March 19,

BANK OPENS SOON
Furniture For New Institut¬
ion is Shipped
Many of the Tenants are
Now Occupy in & Offices
in the

Building.

the

composed of E.

L. Wirt, and Charles WSlker, Bartow,
J. Walker Pope, Winter Haven and

Harry L.Brown, Lakeland, will go over
route today, Wednesday,
lay out the itinerary for

the proposed
Feb. 16, and
the affair.

reach Lake Wales
joined here
by Frank Cody Crooked Lake, and G. V.
They expect to

soon

after

noon

and will be

Tillman of Lake Wales, members of the
executive committee for the affair, who
will make the rest of the journey with
them.
It is the plan that the editorial party
will come from Tampa, where they are
to be tendered a banquet the bight of

.Friday, March 18, in their special trains.
They will wake up in Pierce where they
The furniture for the new Citizens are to be given breakfast and shown
Bank has at last been shipped and Pres¬ the phosphate mine and the Highland
ident T. J. Parker and Cashier Gornto Oaks Stock farm. They will go from
hope to get down to business in the fine Pierce to Bartow, for a short drive
around that city, thence to Ft. Meade,
new institution in the courseofthe next
few weeks.
Just when they will be in Frostproof and Crooked Lake to Lake
Just where lunch will
be
thsy can not say, but they hope the Wales.
served
is
to
be
determined by
long series of delays is at an end.
Everything is ready except the fur¬ the routing committee, but probably
niture for the

bank,

and

some

v>f the

at Lake

Wales where it

can

be done to

the better advantage than at any other
building, which is modern in every way, stop. Probably the Junch will be late.
Fred. A. Scholz' barber shop occupies The Lake Wales Woman's Club has
tenants

the

already

are

room on

Park

occupying

avenue

next to the

volunteered to

serve

it.

From Lake Wales the party will go
bank, where Mr. Scholz has fine quar
ters
Jesse Good Rhodes & Co., real on through the northern part of the
estate office, 19 in the rear of the bank couuty, passing Mountain Lake, Lake
facing the depot, where Mr. Rhodes is Hamilton, Dundee, Haines City, Au-

burndale, Winter Haven, probably wind¬
already selling lots.
The upper floor is devoted to offices, ing up at Lucerne park for supper.
In
the
meanwhile their trains will betak¬
and Drs. H. E. Opre and J. P. Tomiinen
to
Lakeland
and
they
will
be
carried
son are
already occupying the offices
facing the avenue, one on each side of there at night for a Sunday in Lake¬
the long hall in the middle of the land which will bespent as they see fit.
building There are Heven morq offices Many will take advantage of the op¬
Floquenl Address From Mrs.
thing to the man or woman who hits on church and the title will be "The on this floor, the names of tenants for portunity for trips about Polk county
Which Mr. Parker is not quite ready to which they will be given a chance to
the best slogan, to be adopted by vote Salvation of Uncle Sani. "
1. A. Yarnell.
see in more detail.
of the people?
For 30 years Rev. Sam Small ha® announce but which will be Occupied
Let us hear about it
The visit will result in great publicity
soon.
and we'll dig up some further parti¬
The building is a handsome one of for this county and Polk as a whole is
interesting article read by Mrs. culars for next Week.
Yarnell
before the
Womans
cream brick, two stories
high, and will* taking advantage of the opportunity.

on
February 2nd caused that
body of women to go on record as
lavoring the passage of the ShepardTownei bill and the passage of reso¬

lutions

asking the

B. Curtis' Car in Bad Accident

representatives

quoted liberally from Flor¬
Kelly's article in the Pictorial
Review for February »1921,
entitled

ence

She pointed out that much has been
done for the suffering in other lands
but asked "What of our own America
mothers and children?" Congress has
authorized $5,000,000,000 for supply
bills but tailed to pass the ShepafdTowner bill which would spend $4,000,000 for the mothers and babies of
America.
'The lives of 20,000 mothers and

on

POLK COUNTY TRUST

Monday Night—HighWky Should
Be Repaired Soon.

Yarnell

"Mothers and Babies Last." The ar¬
ticle is a strong indictment of Con¬
gress for action on many other
de¬
mands for money while delaying ac¬
tion on a bill that will save the lives
of 20,000 American women and 250,-

decided addition to Lake Wales
business.
It faces fifty-two feet front
on Park avenue.

ROAD IS IN BAD SHAPE.

H orn Florida to vote for the bill. Mrs.

.

Florida in General

Thorndike's Saw Hill Part of Florida

were

HOW ABOUT SLOGAN

Voting Contest Good Way
to Pick Right One

of

WKDNKSDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1921

son Advertising
Agency of New York
City spent Sunday at Highland Park;
Mr. and Mrs. Kay taking
pains to see
that Mr, Burd saw something of the
Inspector
Oshorii
Finds Ridge Section over Sunday. It was the Mtinu&er Hobinson Looks
first time he had ever seen this part of lor Lively Movement Fruit
General Desire to Clean
the state and he was greatly surprised
in March and April.
the City Up Well.
at the hills and lake section. Mr. Wright
has bought a lot at Highland Park and
it may be that he will make his home
Though not »t top speed yet the Lake
D. H. Osborn of Tampa, inspector in that delightful suburb of Lake Wales.
Wales Citrus Exchange packing house
for the state health department, was in
has
been putting out'a car of fruit
Cake Wales Tuesday, going from here
day during February and is figuring on
to Bartow and Arcadia.
He was here
much larger operations during March
late in Jannary and gave orders that
when Manager Robinson
believes the
<>pen closets, of which there were far
too many in the
majority of the crop will be shipped
city and especially in
from
this
section.
the negro section, must be screened
Somewhat better conditions throughand made to conform with the rules of

the state board of health.
-»
The state board has ample authority
to enforce its rules and the authories
were in full
sympathy with the move
so that if it had
become necessary to
make arrests in order to get the orders
enforced some one would have been in

Scenic Highlands

Held First Annual

Monday ;Sees

While driving north Monday mgnt at
the turn south of the Mountain Lake

light plant S. B. Curtis'

car was

meeting of stock¬
County Trust Co.
was held at Lakeland Monday and
the
following officers elected. President,
H. DeVane, 1st vice president, T.
L. Wilson; 2nd vice president, E. L.
Wirt; 3rd vice president, E. L. Mack;
trust offiter, J. C. Judson; Secretary,
treasurer and cashier,
J. L. Davis.
The company has only been open for
business since Jan. 27, but sees a pro¬
mising field in Polk county and South

but fortunately in such a manner
that neither was more thftn slightly

any

that

was

the

cause

of

stopped to see if
damage had been done, but hasten¬
never

ed on toward Lake Wales.
The primary cause of the accident,
which might well have been fatal; is
the bad condition of the road shoulders
at this point, and they are as bad in

Monday night.

BARTOW

PACKING

HOUSE TO

RESUME NORMAL TRADE SOON

Manager Sessoms
of the Bartow
Exchange packing house, expects the
house soon to return to a normal out¬
put of fruit. For the past few weeks
only about seven of eight cars have
been shipped from Bartow per week.

shipment is two cars a day,

twelve cars a week,
sometimes more, and sometimes less.
The Bartow packing house opened
making about

auspiciously this fall with an enlarg¬
ed building and a number of new
pieces of machinery. It was expected
at that time, that Bartow would ship
about 60,000 boxes this season, an
increase of 20,000 boxes over last
year.

The facilities of the house have
been increased this year. The build
Florida.
Its first reports indicated
ing itself has been enlarged, 24 feet
much business in sight.
It will do a on one end, and 10 feet on one side,
general
trust
business,
but
will
not
en¬
been called a "prince of the platfdrm,"
making the full length of the building
banking field. Its about 154 feet. Some new machinery
and he is widely known throughout the ter the general
whole nation, though best known in the capital stock is $300,000
is widely has been added, and the washer has
south. He has been a newspaper editor, held throughout South Florida.
been increased from two roll to three
After the meeting a luncheon was
roll service. About twenty people are
public official and lecturer and has ac¬
held
at
the
Elks
club
at
which
Mr.
Dehieved success in all but it is as a
employed at the packing house dur¬
Vane
presided.
Among those who ing normal times.
speaker that he is best known. He made short
talks
were Collins Gillet,
hates the

250,000 babies
might
be saved an¬
nually" said the article, "but Con¬ many other places along the road. If
gress has not time to attend to the there were room to tuxp out the ac¬
matter. Millions have been spent for cident would not have occurred in all
cattle, swine, the boll weevil, propag¬ probability.
Mr. Curtis says some of
ating lobsters,
etc., but
for
20,000 the Mountain Lake people feel that
mothers and 250,000 babies—not one Lake Wales, if it cannot get the county
cent!
commissioners to make the road sale,
liquor traffic and unquestion¬
"If is safer, to be a mother in 10 should take it on itself. He states that
ably will find something to say about
foreign countries than in the United they are in a mood to put in a store at it in his talk
Friday night. Many will
States of America. Now we stand 11th Mountain Lake in order that there need
take advantage of the opportunity to
in infant morality. In 1917 we stood be little necessity of coming to town.
sear the
aggressive speaker. Admis¬
in
eighth place but we have gone The road is undoubtedly in bad shape sion free.
backward three points among the na¬ and it is probably true that if some one
tions
of
the earth.
New Zealand would interest himself ir> the matter
stands first among the nations of the he could raise enough money here and
Eastern Star Entertainment.
world in a low rate of infant mortali¬ at Mountain Lake to see ihat new clay
The Eastern Star is planning a special
shoulders
were laid.
,
ty, its rate of preventable deaths Be¬
entertainment for the new members of
ing almost nothing.
;
the order and for the visting Stars in
"It
is bad to let mothers die in $40 000 HANDLE FACTORY
the city on Thursday night, Feb. 24.
child birth and infants from neglect
LOCATED AT LAKELAND Work will be put on at the lodge room
as it is for the ChinAe to
The
star lens ot the op- and after this is concluded the members'
babies to death! Wb. the wealthiest

Lakeiandhandle
of

put_ their

Trade

A normal

The first annual
holders of the Polk

car,

car

Meeting at Lakeland
a Big Business

Future.

struck

around the turn
As Mr. Curtis
made a quick swing on the wheel to
turn back into the road his car swerved
Hnd turned over, pinning Mr. -Curtis
and the negro man with him under the

bruised. The
the accident

COMPANY

matter will be considered at a
meeting of the Lake^ Wales Board of

The

which

Tampa, E. C. Stuart and T. L. Wilson,
Bartow, Harry L. Brown, new owner

of the Lakeland Telegram and others.
Messrs. G. V. Tillman and C. L. John¬

Child Conservation League of Air erica

At a meeting held at Crystal Lodge
the Feb." 9, a circle of the Child Conserva¬
tion League of America, was organized
b ' Mrs. Sai ah Reed, field sect'y. The
Pres.,
WILL 8ECURE MUCH PUBLICITY following officers were elected:
Mrs. B. K. Bullard; Vice pres., Mrs.
When those 500 editors who are
Brantley; Secretary, Mrs. Ira M. Harcoming here in March get back home
and start to writing about Florida, rell; Treasurer, Mrs. Shirley Sanford;
Press Reporter,
Mrs. R. N. Jones;
this state will get more real adver¬
Director of Bureau of Exchange, Mrs.
tising than It has ever had before Swartz.
and it will be the best kind of ad
Regular meetings with programs are
Lake Wales, stockholders in
institution were present.
son,

,

man to be held each second and fourth Wed¬
en,
a new
fact
,n Lak(J will adjourn to the'Crown Cafe where ve. Using. When a newspaper
nation the sun ever shone upon
can ,and
All niembers of' w :tes about any section of the coun¬
The in8tltutloll. lhe star gays, dinner will be served.
nesdays with a story hour in connec¬
surely afford to give $4,000,000
the
local
lodge
are
of
course welcorr.
try he happens to be visiting
he
|40 000 propo8ltIon alld wJU em.
while vfeiting Stars are specially re¬ writes something that is read by the tion, for all children who will attend.
,
20
or 30 rten on its opening.
2oO,000 babies! Congress has time to Th
people who are seeking information
haye erected a building 32xl56 quested to attend.
kill rats in Mexico but no time for
and Florida will be hotter known af¬
teet
,t lg almost compiete and the
Y. P. C. U. Program
the mothers and
babies at home!
ter all of those nejvspaper men get
mai!hillel.y> motorg et<- .will soon he
R,,»
Ward
Waters
Co.
then, bab!es have no votes.
—
An interesting program has been ar¬
started on the
Night
subject
of Florida,
installed. A. W. Vickery head of the
Mrs. Yarnell wound up her talk
and
future.—Sun ford ranged for the Y. P. C. U. meeting at
company has found Lakeland a de-1
The Ward Waters Company will fur- past, present
with a strong appeal to "every woman
the
A. R. P church Sunday night, Feb.
Herald.
sirable location for such an Instinish the second number in tne lyceum
20.
The topic is "New Work OurCompresent to send a personal letter to
tutlon, because the supplies of hick-' course, at the school auditorium toher
and to

to!,

Sn^u^0^20'0"0 mothers and:

Wednesday

,

j

Congressman
the Florida
ory for
senators urging them to work for the
tiful in
Shepherd-Towner bill.

Wednesday, Feb. 16. Mr. and
Mrs. Waters and Miss Mahle Whitley
formerly operated in Wilkesboro, N.! are in the company and they furnish a
C.
1 program which is said to be excellent.
; Thev were a part of I he Tampa Lyceum
Better than* money oecaqse tfiev earn
TM,
money: buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP
in the business
this vicinity. The

use

are

plen-, night,

compunv,

.

TO-DAY.

needs

a

„.T.». «dk. ,eceived
ssrP,srto,3i
T.-asts
everywhere.

friend.

\

entertained and in-1 mitteea May
Saturday, Monday and i Ueroy Dunn.
closing Tuesday n i g h t 1 At Home to

The Chautauqua

strucfed many

Tuesday,

.

Whether the financial returns were
sufficient to meet the guaranty we
have not heard, but it is to be hoped
in the interests of future entertain
merit, fhat they were.

Do, " and the leader is
The program:admission,
Playlet,
thetax,Causes
Close Attention;

| Real Interest
| place. A. K. P

church,

Lake Wales;

IUme ' P- m-

Subscribe for The Highlander.

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

rus Growers Association; I P Costine
Real Estate Transfers
to C P Costine; T W Stone to W P
The following
real
estate trans¬
fers have been made since our last Huie P B Day to R G Shannhouse;
M W Braxton to W A Hall; P W
issue:
Bailey to
D C
Hutchinson;
Lake
E N Davis to
L Maxcy, Howard Wales Land Co to E
B Johnson; D
Presh to L P Patterson; Violet M C Parker to
Porter Walker; D F Kel¬
Messomore to G I Bailey; Sarah A ler to F H
Thompson; F D Colsointo
Williford to P P Fisher; L J Smith M E
Aultman; H L Dickson to H H
to J H Cann; I A Yarnell to G H DnrDabell E L Waring to I W Boring.
bnw; W F Hallam and Co to M V
Hallam; E P Davis to Fannie Sellers DR. J. H. ROSS IS HONORED
M E Twigg to Margaret L Shepler
BY CRATE MEN ASS'N
W D Nedegger to Anonie Zembillas.
Dr. J. H. Ross of Florence Villa,
Fla and Oa Land Co to H A Wickpresident of the
Florida Citrus Ex
ham; Manila Investment Co to Wm change, was yesterday chosen as can¬
King C C Harrelson Jr. to L L Voight didate for member of the board of
W P Donald to F M Peddy; W E R
directors of the chamber of commerce
Robson to H G Zellner; A C Moore to of the United
States,
by the man¬
J I Phillips; W W Taylor to H L
agers of the
Southern Crate Manu¬
Lyman; W A Hatchell to H W Reid facturers Association in session here
B R Hendel to
Kingsley Garlach; There are thirty-four members of the
Mattie Stinchfield to E B Woolver- board of
directors, from all parts of
ton (2) E B Woolberton to E J Wool
the United States and insular posses¬
verton; Lake Wales Land Co to Mil¬ sions.
Eighteen of these are to be

ton Dargan; Fla Lake Region Land elected at the annual
meeting in At¬
Co to G B Jones; B F Hughes
to lantic City, April 26-28. ,W. F. Miller
James W Tucker; Paul McGee Hen¬ of
Tampa, president of the Exchange
derson to J I Larsen F B Chapman
Supply Company, is a member of the
to P M Henderson; Florence V Cow-

dery

to Evelyn O Cowdery; H G
McPharson to C W Marston; A C Nydeggar to M R Mallery; M I and E
H Braikin to Martha M Brackin; F
E Butler to E C Swearingen; Carrie
L Boynton to Maissie Carrie Boynton
State Bank of Lakeland to H D Washborn; W Hall to W H Jackson; L V
Riche to R M Oglesby; Isaac
Van
Horn to Oscar J Cook; Mrs. M E
Twigg to C B Reeves J H Dukes to

nominating

committee

of

DID

Wound

That a single aduit Bob white will
40 boll weevils. 101 potato bugs,
100 chinch bugs. 12 squash bugs. 12

Rub-My-Tism relieves
worms, 12 cut worms, and 508
Neuralgia, Sprains.
mosquitoes in three hours?
That they also eat cucumber beet¬
les, corn bill bugs, tobacco worms, cot¬
ton boll weevils,

Rheumatism
New Ford Touring,
43-13t
$75 extra equipment.

Self starter

A bargain.

gras-

Osteopath
Lakeland

Florida

-

Deeu-Rryaut Rldg

51-5t

F.G.Buchanan Incorporated
Automobile*
Wetmore Bldg.

Phone 88

♦>

|

I
Grove

Mammoth

thirty-four

Tight.

Co-Operatively Managed

Hostess—"How very slrsncet
yet you don't seem to go " —Lon¬
don Tt*
And

Grove

LAKE

WALES Chapter.
107, Order of Eastern Star,
meets at Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday

nights at 8 o'clock. Visit¬
welcome. Mrs. T. L.
Wetmore. W. M.
MRS. W. L. Ellis. Sec y.

2

ors

FLORIDA

V

Lake Wales Hotel
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

A High-Cla«s Hotel Desirably Located for
Family Patronage

and know the many

advantages of

co-operative grove

management.

duty to yourself to

moth Grove and its methods.
one

tunities that

?
$

you.

1

i1

see

•

It is

of the hest of the many oppor¬

X

i
i
1

the wisdom

and thoroughly investigate Mam¬

Hemstitching and Picoting
REYNOLDS

owners now see

It is your

1
10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

Wales

offers

Mr. Cornwell, at
Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬
ance policy and show you how a
one

Let

Lake

our

hundred per cent temporary

investment

is

available

without

speculation.

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

f
♦♦♦

Special Attention Given Commercial

V

Trade

i
X

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

❖
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

+1+ ♦♦♦'+*♦♦♦

*** **' *•

New, Clean, Up-to-Date
No other words will
our

stock

properly describe
of GROCERIES.

just opened a Meat Market and
Grocery Stors in the Haisley building, and
are in shape to
satisfy your wants. Try
us.
Our prices are right. We meet you
with a smile, and our goods are the best.

W. W. Whidden & Co.
Lake Wales,

Florida

CFT17r\C
FOR SPRING planting
H I

JN Beans,

Potatoes, Sweet and

UM-JM-JLSKJ Field Corn.

FERTILIZERS

Kilgore Seed Co.
Plant

"Made in Dixie"

so

We have

City

-

-

Florida

cuts,
42-1 lit

For Sale

night."

phate Corporation; C R Ross to Harry
G Keder; H F Kesler to H C Patteway; John Taylor to Harry W Wing¬
er; R K Clark to A Y Oates; C H
Oates; C H Walker to Waverly Cit¬

^
1

bruises,

❖

Bore—"Yes. I don't know how it la
but I feel thoroughly wound up to¬

W R Hutchinson; W F Hallam to
Eleanor DuPont Perot; Ida White to
D Hunt; D Hunt to Southern Phos¬

LAKELAND

snout beetles,

cures

DR. I). J. HUNT

boppers, plant lice and flies of many
kinds?
That thev eat with relish 129 spec¬
ies of weeds, almost all of which are
pests to the' farmer?
That practically all of the 145 kinds

Rub-My-Tism

burns, sores, tetter, etc,

dpr control?

army

Tribune^
Too

KNOW?

eat

of the United States Chamber of Com¬

merce.—Tampa

YOU

of iusects they devour are destroyers
of the farmers' crops?
That the boy scouts in many places
are
organizing to protect birds that
are useful to the farmer, that the in¬
sect and weed pests may be kept un-

"Sold in Lakeland"

Riggins Motor Co
Polk

County Distributors

Hanson Automobiles

LAKE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

Classified Column
The Good Old Agency

WANTED— White woman
bermaid at the Hotel Wales.

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

FOR SALE-One
i ton
truck with good 2o-inch depth

Hartford, Aetna, L. &
Union, Royal,
al, Atlas, Northern,
Casualty, Fidelity and
Scottish

Great American, Nation¬
Phoenix, General, U. S.

FOR
SALE—Porto
Rico potato
plants,$1. 75 per 1.000; 10,000lots. $1.65.
Ready March 1st. The J. R. Davis.
Farms, Bartow, Fid.
51-4t-pd.
FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa

Deposit.

MCTCAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health,- Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

pers,

doe Booster

Intern'

body, one

suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf,
FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬

sorry.

lin Price List

prices, Apply at The

Highlander and be pleased with the re¬
sults.
51-».

Briggs

Wanted and two room
Mrs J. W

BOARDERS
ers

over

51-2t

/

FOR SALE —Overland

*1*

Incorporated

2

Offers

*;*

Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

The Mirror of Fashion

Reveals Many Exquis¬
ite "Maas Super Qual¬

ity Silks"

Cain's Garage.

Hay.

Al ham bra Groves

Maas Brothers

dump body containing a yd, in good
shape. See J. S. C. Jarvis, Mountain
Lake Cor., Lake Wales, Fla. 51-3t-pd

L. & G., Union, Citizens,

Bp safe and yon will not be

for Cham¬
51-lt

The Home of Authentic Modes

Sedan practic¬
ally new for information address P. O.
Box 119. Lake Wales. Fla.
50-2t-pd.
EGGS-For Setting from thorough¬
bred White Leghorn. J.
Hallpeter.
Lake Wales, Roflte 1.
50-2t.
FOR SALE—10-acre
grove, Lake
Hamilton, 5 acres 6 years old, 5 acres
old, J oranges, J grapefruit.
Price $6,000. Terms.
A. R. Highfield,
Crooked Lake, Fla.
43-tf
WANTED To rent a house, with
grounds well fenced. To move in at once
Geo. W. Hay. Care of the Highlander
1 year

As usual,

our

display of the new silks is not only the most ex¬
Florida, but we make every effort to exclude
not up to the Maas standard of
quality, which

tensive in South

silks that

are

has been the highest standard in Florida for the last 30 years.
We especially call attention to the prices for the new silks,
which are considerably lower than last year, because our or¬

ders were placed when the silk market was at the lowest point.
We cordially invite you to see these new silks, just a few of
which we mention here.

—

Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves

Tnlly Ho

49tfis

by 12 canvass house
(Close To NATURe.) Goes up in sections,
FOR SALE -12

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

V

Y
V

sports wear.

Chinchilla Crepe
and Chinchilla Satins

FOR SALE—27acres beautifully loca¬
ted in Highland Park, twenty acres

planted last

as

near

club

near

site

lake.

Ideal

house.

and'grove.

Apply

suits.

Indestructible Voile

FOR SALE—40 acres on'Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road.

is

well known high class silk,
shown in charming two-tone effects.

No waste, all high

class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf

a

Sports Satin
in exclusive

Jacquard and stripe de¬
signs in a splendid selection IJC OO
of colors, a yard
$J.UU

Bridge Party

_

Mrs. Edward George Krug and Mrs.
Louis H. Kramer entertained the young¬
er matrons of
Lake Wales, Tuesday
Feb. 8 at Hotel Wales with a delight¬

Chiffon Taffetas
of

quality that will

are

fully appointed "Luncheon Brid.-.e" in
ton, III, who is a

very charming new silks
spring, adapted for dresses and

for

Edward P. Duer, Lakeview Inn,
Lake Wales, Polk County, Fla. 48-7t-pd.

honor of Mrs. Eben Jones "of

for sports

are some

to

Gave Pleasant

popular

are as

year

Canton Crepes

winter home-

Price $12,000.

again this

ever

and street wear, and are shown in
an excellent range of shades.

with 1,100 trees half
grapefruit.
best citrus
Borders on golf course,

season

Valencias and half Duncan
Property on very high land,

soil,

exquisite novelty Jacquard silk

and is America's 1921 sensation for

raise or lower side walls.Good as
new Can be'seen standing at Jack Inghams place, Starr Lake.
C. S. Crary;
Lake Wales, Florida.
•
49tf
can

JOSEPH C. WATKINS, MGR.

an

shown

in

e^e satisfaction

blara

and

spring

t*r*-rd S1.98 to S3.50

Blooming-

guest of Mrs. J. R.

Clark, of Hotel Wales and Mrs. James

Pongee

Clara Keil of Evansville, Ind., house guests of Mrs. Louis
H. Kramer.
The tables were attractive with their
bowls of pink roses and place cards in
Buchan and Miss

an

all silk extra heavy natural Shan¬

tung Pongee, 33 in,

special,

a

wide,

Q1 OQ
V

yard

' -W

A four course luncheon was
served.
Later bridge occupied their
time. Chocolate bon-bons were on each
table Mrs. H. S. Norman and Mrs. B.
K. Bullard enjoyed the distinction of

pink.

keeping first table all afternoon and
prize which was given
a handsome boquet of
pink roses from Lake Wales Hotel
rose garden.
Mrs. Morrison, who is a
house guest of her daughter, Mrs.
H.
drew for the
Mrs. Bullard,

S. Norman, was another out of town
guest present.

-

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. II. W eaver, Manager
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Hotel Wales lor
meals.
35-tt

Stop al
your

DR. J. P. TOM LIN SON

Physician and Surgeon

BSSSSSSiSKSI

KEEP

CLEAN

It's next to Godliness, and the Good Book tells us Godliness
is greatly to be desired.
The best way to keep clean is to
call a good laundry to help you, and here is no better
in this whole section than ours.
We will have

our

truck

in

Wales every Tuesday to
them ready and call our truck
left at OK Barber Shop, Cit¬
be picked up there every day.

Lake

up your bundles. Have
as it passes.
Bundles may be
izens Bank bldg, also, and will

gather

Bartow Steam Lauiidrv

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office 90— Residence 89

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

DoYOUKNOW

DEALERS IN

General Merchandise
Lake
Ask Edwards

Wales Mercantile Co.
Lake Wales

you receivealt
your fruit-

brines in the

markets?

LAKE

Lake Wales

Highlander

|

Entered as second-class matter March 9. 1916,
at the post otHee at Lake Wales, Fla., under the
act of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE,

$2.00

WALES

|

CROOKED LAKE
One of the

THE YEAR

interesting guests at Hilllodge recently was Fred Rolil of

crest

New York with his little granddaughter,
Miss H. Pussenli and his neice Miss H.

The young lady is an invalid
and Mr. Rohl has been traveling in the
south for her health.
He is a big deal¬
er in coal in New York
City, handling

Tatum,

large contracts with ocean transpprtation companies mainly, and has been a
wide traveler, being an authority on

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY M. GANN

| Central and South American topics.
I

The party have

left for

a

short visit to

j Havana
i

James A. MacElwee, Washington, D.
Ci, sales agent for the Scenic High¬

lands Development Co. of Avon Park
entertained a party of 12 friends at din¬

HARDEE FOR JUST MEASURE

ner

at

Hill^rest Lodge Saturday.

Thomson, Forest

Mr. and Mrs. B. J.

Gov. Hardee struck a responsive
chord in the hearts of South Florida's
'citizens when he said at the
Press

City,

iBreakfast at Tampa that he was
favor of
reapportionment.
Since

Section

Iowa, are at the Lodge. Mr.
Thompson is greatly impressed with the
in natural beauties gf the Crooked Lake

!1885

the state constitution has carried

provision to the effect
that there must be a reapportionment
every 10 years but it has been dis¬
regarded because the balance of pow¬
er lay with the northern and western
counties of the state, where it right¬
fully belonged in 1885, but
which
a

mandatory

have feared to lose it in a fair reap¬

portionment. Many good constitution¬
al authorities hold that every act of
the legislature since the first time
.it failed to reapportion representation
in the legislature fairly, has been un¬
constitutional. Certain it is that ev¬
ery biit of taxation laid on counties
entitled to greater representation has
been grossly unfair and unjust.
It was taxation without representa¬
tion—nothing less—and our forefath¬
ers went to war against such a situa¬
tion.

Syrac¬
N. Y., are guests at Hillcrest
lodge. The Zimmerman's are widely
known as world travellers. Dr. Zimmer¬
man having written
several books On
his journeys into out of the way places.
He is a clergyman, a lecturer and a
most entertaining
personality whose
presence at the lodge has added much
Dr. and Mrs. J. Zimmerman,

use,

charm.

to its

C. J. Quin, Syracuse, N. Y., Dr.
and Mrs. Plough, Elwood, Ind., Mr.
and Mrs. Crary, Chicago, III., and Starr

no greater sign of p'rogress about your
place than the building of needed improvements.

There is

figure the plumbing work. If
figure it we'll probably get the
job. If we do the job, you know it
will be done right.
We use only
high-grade materials and employ
us

we

but

none

skilled

workmen.

The

man

who builds is the desirable citizen, the

money-maker, always.

You

want and will be

glad to pay for our
brand of service and material. Any
other

long

sort

is

Another sign of progress is to come to
us for lumber and materials.

expensive in the

too

run.

Plumbing, Ilcatiug
tias Engines

and

BUILDING MATERIAL

ROOFING

WATER SYSTEMS

Minneapolis.
Dr. and Mrs. W.
Wa'is
entertained

Ellis of Lake

L.

and Mrs.
Clark, Bloomington, III., and Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick, Marengo, 111., at a dinner
previous to the dance Friday night at

Hillcrest

Luke Wales

LAKE

PHONE

J. E. SWARTZ

Judge

WALES,

3+

Florida

Among the pleasant affairs recently

generation-long

to

Let

Lake, Mr. R. Tencher, Chicago, 111.,
Crosse,

should be state division. It is not prop¬
er that a growing section of the state
should be kept longer in what amounts

is some

Remodel
That House

and Prof, and Mrs. W. Mentor

the Lodge.

there

When You
Build or

the Lodge

Among recent guests at
are

hope that this
condition of unfair¬
ness is to be changed. Gov. Hardee,
himself a
North
Florida man and
from a county that would be apt to
suffer from reapportionment.
has
declared himself for the fair thing,
nevertheless and the great influence
of the governors office may carry it
through. If reapportionment cannot be
had at the coming session, then there
Now

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

at the lodge was a dinner given by Mr.
and Mrs. Norman of Waverly in honor
of their friends, Mr. and Mrs. G. P.

Spring Fertilizers Cheaper

Morrison, Lexington, Ky.
To prevent a

43-13t

cold take 666.

can

bondage.

CROOKED

Lodge

Have you our new Price List? With the big reductions we have made
afford to omit the spring application to his grove.
Cor both young and bearing trees, apply the last of January or the first

Florideal

LAKE

5 per eeni

Eloridu

l'olk County

Write

us

for

new

f HIGHLAND PARK

Amm

,

in prices,

no grower

of February,

our

4

price list of,citrus and vegetable Fertilizers.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company

MacLennan of Minnea¬
polis, Minn., is a guest at Higi^and
Park and will remain for several weeks.

Now

Open to the Public

•

Jacksonville, Florida

•

Mrs. John

Kennworthy of Billings,
Montana, is one of the new arrivals at
the club.

Mrs. J. W. Fleu of
rived Tuesday.

Minneapolis

ar¬

Mr. and Mrs. R. Maclellan of Tenn¬
essee are

Ridge, and
Auto

stopping at the Club.

our

parties

are

meals

the

are a

treat.

welcomed.

We

accommodate all kinds of so¬
de¬ cial functions.

Dr. Henderson, who has been spend¬

ing sometime in Lake Wales is
lightful acquistion to Highland.

We have the best cook along

a

can

Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bernadette
Regan

J. Regan. Miss
and Mary Ishl
Kennedy arrived this morning.
A number of social affairs
ned for the coming week.

are

plan-

A.

F.

KINO

Manager

1

TJ R NEXT

y

AT THE

BUILD NOW
With Low-Priced Lumber
Yes, the price of lumber has settled down to a "rock bottom" basis. E veryprospective builder or user of lumber has for the last five months watched the
"lumber barometer" with interest, until he saw the situation settle to the bottom.
Now the prospective home builder or user
lower will do so at his own cost.

prices

of lumber who waits longer for

to go

Why?

0 K Barber Shop and
"

Pressing Club

Service and Safety " Our Motto

In our new home in the Citizens Bank building we have
installed antiseptic sterilizers for the prevention of infec¬
tion and the spreading of diseases.
Every, razor, brush
and comb are sterilized immediately after use.

Because the brainiest

men

ofVnany year's experience and trade in the lumber

business, through the recent past and former periods of panic, pre-war, in-war and
after-war time say that it is now at the lowest figure, and that by March 1st builders
will be scrambling and rushing to get their orders in the mills before they are con¬
gested with orders and prices become much higher than at present.
Such

ly

no

a

situation is

sure

small stocks of lumber,

tinue to be

depended

upon

to come,

because there

are no

large and comparative¬

hand anywheres and the milis
to supply the demands.
on

are

and will

con¬

eastern markets are already sendifig out inquiries for lum¬
supply urgent needs and when the springseason opens with those people
is going to be some job to manufacture lumber fast enough to supply the

The northern and

Our

Pressing Club is under the able management of Mr.
Stoner, who is an experienced'man. All alterations, clean¬
ing and pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.

ber to

it
market.

Agency for Bartow Steam Laundry.
Our

service

Now, I will appreciate it if you Will make a schedule of the lumber you are
going to need, stating when and where you desire it delivered, and let me quote
you prices, which I feel sure will prove satisfactory.

is good, and we are ever ready to welcome
our friends.

Your business, whether large or

FRED.

II.

Citizens Bank Bldg.

Wales, Ela.

J. E. GLOVER
and Dressed Lumber
PARK, FLORIDA

Manufacturer of Rough

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES.
NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED. PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PROMPT
SHIPMENT. Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.

our

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.

Jacksonville

small, will be appreciated.

SCHOLZ
Lake

Florida

AVON

>

Special

8 per cent A. P. A., 2 per cent Pot.

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Mrs. D. E.

J;

LAKE

WANT NEW SCHOOLS

19i7; In Winter Haven the schools, the cost per student is
a total of 718; In Fort little more than $8 per month.
The total expense for teachers'
making a total of 673; and
sal-j

total 6f

a

Winter Haven to Hold [Meade, 559
j in Mulberry, 484 making
556. The

Bond Issue—260 in
Lake Wales Sch6ol.
on

totals of
schools with

high
school

The county school board met in ad214;
journed session Tuesday to continue

!

at all other white schools

excellent schools
cities, but the attendance has
are

so

| schools

per

month

making

a

total

NEW

4

is

896;

at

the

grammar

monthly

7554.

M. I..
Advertising never
ithing to sell.

pays

large in both places

man

i

Fntx'

4-M3tiSJ-

cold.

"

Ti'ansfei'?
A.
chance!
I

READ

story.

a

SOME OTHER kind.

ABOUT A fellow.

OF CIGARETTE.

WHO SLIPPED.
ON

AN

AND TOLD the clerk.

JUST WHERE to get off.

AND TRIPPED up.

OTHER KINDS will burn.

A FAT

AND GIVE off smoke.

lady.
him.

on

I'LL ADMIT that much.

AND RODE down hUL

BUT THAT'S

as

far.

TO THE foot.

AS I'LL go.

AND THEN he wheezed.

THERE'S ONLY

one

"MADAM, YOU'LL have.

OF CIGARETTE.

TO GET off here.

THAT

THIS IS

REALLY "SATISFY."

as

far.

go."

SO WHEN

a new

20 cents

kind.

CAN, and will, and does.

OTHER
cigarettes
may please
taste
for time—but
that's
your

clerk.

ar as

a

they

go.

With finer tobac-

-both Turkish and Domestic—
and with finer blending—Chester¬
fields give you the fullest possible

WHO DIDN'T know.
MY REGULAR smoke.

in air-tight packages.
Also obtainable in round
tins of SO, vacuum-sealed.

REMEMBERED that yarn.

AND STARTED to slide.

AS I

20 for

I

t

icy hill.

WHO SAT

was

Lake Wales, Ela.

Telephone 82
'—'

W. B. ALLEN

T3RISCOE

VINCENT, Mgr.

who ha

<

«

INN

LAKEVIEW

.lust opened to public.
All modern conve
iences. Ask the commercial men.

salar¬

$3,028

at the high school, junior

The total expense' for teachers' sal
that |
aries in the senior and junior
new
high
buildings are necessary.
The
Haines City school will be for
schools, according to the superintend
high |Lent's
report, is $7105.00. According to
school students; that at Winter Hav¬
en
for grammar school.' The board the last report, the total expenditure
for incidentals,
janitor,
insurance,
intended to adjourn at noon In order | etc.,
was $30,284.54. A total expendithat they might meet with the local
boards in these places to consider | ture of the high school department
'Sites. They expected to visit Winter per month was $7862.00 Dividing this
Haven without
fail, and to make by the number of students attending
Haines City if possible. Haines City
will be considered in the immediate
future if it is not today.
Superintendent C. A. Parker
has
compiled
interesting figures
which
he presented to the board this morn¬
Civil Engineer
ing.
His compilation shows the at¬
tendance at all the
county
high
schools and grammar schools, to be
Lake Wales, Florida
8,454. There are five senior
high
schools in the county; Bartow with an
enrollment of 179; Lakeland with an
Surveys, Plats, Plans, Specenrollment of 311; Winter Haven with
ificationsand Supervision of
an enrollment of 155; Ft Meade with
Construction for Warehou¬
an enrollment of 114;
and Mulberry
with 72. The grammar departments
ses, Shops and Miscellaneous
accommodate; in Bartow 619, making
structures.
49-4t
a total of 798; in Lakeland, 1606 malt¬
grown

purposes other than teachers'
ies and interest oh bonds was

county is 2981. The complete expenditure of $25,963.

buildings at Haines City and Winter j attendance'
and senior

£

]v

departments
Wales, 260; Haines City
Auburndale 181. The total at-

| tendance

There

the
a total of aries of all other schools and
the four junior grammar department of these junior
their
grammar and senior high schools Is $22,935 per'
is:
Frostproof;' month. The amount expended for all

Lake

routine business and to issue an or- 151;
'<ler for election for the issuance of
in the
bonds to
purchase
sites for new
Haven.
in both

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

1564 making

[Haines City and
Elections

ing

WALES

cigarette enjoyment.

They always

satisfy. It's the blend—and it can't
TRIED

TO

sell

be

me.

copied.

building light-

weight cars when others were
only thinking them.

cigarettes

The 1920 Briscoe is the supreme
achievement of years of experience, c
F. C.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

BUCHANAN, Inc.

Distributors
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Wetmore Bldg.

em an

Phone 88

QUICK-LITE
"Let thdre be light" was the First Com¬
ever
since the sun has
flooded the earth with matchless radi-

mand, and

*

I

f

i
f
i

i

X
X

X

t
t

A

I

Are
a

now

Quick-Lite

giving service twenty-four lionrs

day in gasoline, oils, accessories and

storage.

TTERE is the

most

wonderful

'tebt ever Invented for home
portable
.

lamp that givoa a mellow white
light of astounding brilliancy — S00 candle
Makes and burns Its own gas
from common gasoline a.rd li.'ltitn with

ordinary

A BeaufiiuS La:*" in
Any

A full lineof flashlights, spotlights,bulbs

for all

use — a

power.

""

makes of

cars,

and Presto

Lite

tanks, at the

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
WETMORE BROS., l'roprs.

«n
l

Qnlck-LUo hns

a

morn

till night.

At night you want, you need the right kind of

light and

a

from your
power

More

lot of it, which is just what you get
Quick-Lite—a great big 300 candle

flood of light that's like the

sun

itself.

light than 20 oil lamps or lanterns.

Nothing

Home

hiBhly omawhich makes it attractive
in any
room. The lamps are made of

-»

from

THE SUNSHINE OF THE NIGHT"

T'(oleman

WE

ance

of pure

can

touch the Quick-Lite for abundance

white light.

Twenty old fashioned, flickering, smoky, oil
lamps can't giye you as much steady, sure, yet
pleasant and agreeable light as you get from
your Quick-Lite.
It takes five of the biggest
center draft lamps made to give as much
light
as one Quick-Lite.

Bishop Hardware

Company
Phone 59

Lake WaJes. Fla.
73S.ll

4|

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Push Farm Bureau Work
J.

W.

Cloverdale, secretary of the
American "Varm BuYoau Federation,
Lewis Taylor, assistant director of
organization of the American Farm
Bureau Federation; Mr. McQuarrie,
state agent of Florida (with headquar¬
ters at Tallahassee) Mr. Gunn, county
agent of Alachua County; Miss Irene
Randall, houie demonstration agent
of Alachua county;
L. M. Rhodes,
president of the Florida Farm Bu¬
reau
Federation; I'. II. Sanders, ed¬
itor of the "Southern Ruralist"; and
I). W. Jenkins, district agent from
Gainesville, formed a party of prom¬
inent visitors stopping through Bar¬
tow at the County agent's office Sat¬

*

W1LL#ELP
W*..'

organization of

a

county Firm Bureau

,

New

KEEP FIT

urday, on the way to the South Flor¬
ida Fair'in Tampa.
The party have spent the past week
in Polk county in the interest of the

WE
Spring Goods Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You
A little

association. A conference of all the
county agents, and all the home dem¬
onstration agents in the state,
has
been called to meet at the South Flor¬

prill keep

care

In these

you

fit, in first-class physical condition.

days of painful and mysterious
colds, coughs

maladies it pays one to avoid
and any run-down condition.

ida fair, and problems concerning the
organization of the work. will be dis¬
cussed there. Mr. Clover'dhlfc' Will go
from
Tampa to St Petersburg,
to

Proper exercise and out-door life will help.

address a conference there.
The work of such ah organization
was started in Polk county last spring

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

I

ij

Outfitters to Men

But—1
as an

by Mr. Gomme
and
Miss Godbey,
county agent and home demonstration
agent respectively for Folk. In sev¬
eral places associations were form*
cd, and much interest shdwn in its

aid

to

nature,

when

you are not

feel¬
The

ing just right, come to us for tonics, cold

cures,

for what

you may

need in

our

Clothing Comer
Giddens Bldg

line.

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

activities.

you CVI AT get it at
66f

quick

reli*

y

cold.

ves a

Telephone 16

43-13

interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

M.

—

WORKS

-p
wrwT
PHONE

mA

RfXALL & NYAL

"TU

REMEDIES

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

WATTS

horr/s &

johnsons

ENGINEER

cand/es

Window#; Door Frame# and Screen#
.

.High-Crude Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

ARCHITECT

E. A. EHMANN

Short Order

LAKE WALES, ELA.

SPECIALIZING IN

Hotel nnd Apartment Ilonse

Plumbing, Heating
Fairbanks-Morse

DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT
Mipervisin* architect for the state hotel commission of Florida for six years the plans of
every hotel and apartment house built in the state have been passed on by me for building permit
and all such buildings inspected during construction and after completion.

FRED J. JAMES

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

135 EAST BAY STREET

Architect

Country Lighting and Water Systems

'Citizen* Ilnuk Bid*..
Tampa, Florida

$

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

'I

executed.

2;

LAKELAND,
FLORIDA
¥

For Trade

FLORIDA FERTILIZER OMPANY, Inc.

Two .bouses and lots—one fourroom

cottage aud

one

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

nine-room

house—both finished inside and

Manufacturers of

out, and bringing good rent, and
new

one

never

To trade for

grove.
Explain everything
in first letter or come to see me

a

j. A.

COLE

Fort Meade, Fla.

48-4t

•/frmour
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

our

Florida Brand Fertilizers

Tempter automobile,

been used.

warehouse

Even though you may buy one piece at a
well to furnish your home by plan.

More money is wasted on a piece bought here and
there on a "hit and miss" basis than on improper
values.
a pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
plans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bar¬
gains or savings in the working out of those plans.

It is

Plan with
will

save

us on

your

you many

home furnishing needs aad

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE CO PANY

ARMOUR FEkiuLiZER WORKS

Dealers
ii rectors
Furniture
uneral
Winter Haven, Florid

#

|f Earnest Mercantile Company
2

i

we

dollars.

Fertilizers

2
±
2
f

|i|

one

Bartow, Florida

T

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at any time
Special attention given to absentee owner gloves.

An expert on

house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from ware¬
house or from

Jacksonville, Fla.

Suitable for Orange Culture

time it is

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬

J

Engines

A#

and the
IN order to accommodate those
of
our

friends and patrons

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only trom seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November -13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.

Lake Wales State Bank

POLK COUNTY'S LEADING

DEPARTMENT STORE

Everything to Wear for Men, Women and

Children

Spring Wearing Apparel is now coming in. Ladies' Nobby Spring Suits at $25.00
$35.00, $45.00, $50.00 and $60.00. Beautiful Spring Coats at $16.50, $22.50 and
$25.00. Spring goods at new prices in Dry Goods, Men's Wear and Shoe Department
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY

BARTOW X
FLORIDA f

v

LAKE

g

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

ft

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

tmmmn
Mrs. J. D. Rast of Anderson, S. C.,
arrived Sunday, accompanied by her

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First

Baptist Church

mother, Mrs. M.

Masonic Hal

Hardware al
Sunday School every Sunday

H. Covington, for a
and son,

brief visit with their brother
W. C. Covington.

Preaohinjr

Mrs. William Gillespie and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Troop of Indian Town, near

u

i
W.- Barrel!, Superintendent.
Men's Bible Clasn meets in the

San ford barber

Lake

Okeechobee, who

guests of
last week

were

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Logan
have returned to their home.
First

Harly Swift of Syracuse New York,
manager
of the Radcliffe
Chautauqua, made headquarters at the
Lakqview Inn while the company was
in this city Monday and Tuesday.

business

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.

PreachinK

every

Sunday

School

Sunday at 11
each

a.

m.

Sunday

Epworth
ng
I

and

morning

league each Sunday
at 6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
rayer meeting each Wednesday

ing

at

7: JO.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Ames

even*

ago are at

a

stay

of several weeks. Mr. Ames is a large
grove owner in this section and makes

even¬

Woman's

Missionary
Society meet!
Tuesday in each mouth.
B. Hayes, president.
hearty welcome is ex-tended to one
all to worship the Master with us.

annual visits here where he

second

has

many

friends.

Mrs.
A

of Chic

the I akeview Inn for

Miss R. C. Vincent and Mr9. L. C.
Busch of the Lakeview Inn spent Wed¬

and
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he
may to

Presbyterian Church
Tinkler, Pastor

nesday and Thursday at the fair which
they describe as one of the best fairs
that has been given in Tampa, a verdict
that seems to be general.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 7 p. m.
Preaching, 7.40 ». m.
You are cordially invited toattend all the services

The Woman's Club of Lake Wales
will have a Colonial Tea, Monday, Feb.
21 at 3 p. m. for members only, at the
home of Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
The
ladies are looking .forward with much

any

and all.

Associated Reformed

S.

A.

pleasure to this event at the hospitable
home of Mrs. Bullard.

nJ.

L. Maroney of Kissimmee, coll¬
ected with the Kissimmee Vailey Land
Co. is at the Lake View for a time.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J.
A. Ebert, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderman
spent Thursday and Friday in
Tampa taking in the Fair, the Shriners

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. O'Neal of Miami
and Mr. Karnahan of Hong Kong wero
at the Hotel Wales part of last week.

ball and various other attractions of
the carnival period.
The party enjoy¬

ed the brief vacation very

Rev. J. L. Criswell went to Lakeland

Monday to see his uncle, from Kentuc¬
ky who happened to tie passing through
that city.

much.

Dr. and Mrs.

George W. La Liberte
of Orange, New Jersey, who have been
on a 10 davs motor trip down the
East
B. F. Snyder and family who spent Coast to Miami, have returned to the
last week with friends at Ybor City Hotel Wales where they 'make their
and took in the fair, have returned to headquarters.
Dr. La Liberte is a
property owner in Lake Wales and may
Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Adams and little
of Shell Bluff, Fla., were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Scott, Thursday
and Friday of last week.
son

Mr.

Mrs.

and

Harwood

Trout

of

Chicago, regular winter visitors at the
Hotel Wales, are in the city to spend
some

time at the hotel.

Thomas K. Bock and George W.
Brown of Princess Anne, Md., wealthy
citizens of that section are at the Lakeview Inn for a stay in this city.

J. E. Barry, who is in charge of
much of the construction work for the
new

plant of the Florida Ice & Power

Co. is stopping at the Lake View Inn.

decide to make this his home.

Dr. Ellis, one of Lake Wales' expert
fishermen, has by *no means lost his
cunning with the casting rod as The
Highlander can testify through a fry¬
ing pan knowledge of a pair of fine
black bass taken by Dr. Eliis out of
Lake Easy during the week. There is
plenty of good fishing in this vicinity if
one but knows where to go and how to
operate. Doc does.
On another page of this issue of The
Highlander appears a copy of an ad¬
vertisement published in the Saturday
Evening Post by the Western Electric
Co. and reproduced in The Highlander
by the Florida Ice & Power Co. The
advertisement is a wonderful showing
of the value of public service neces¬
sities such as electricity and is a part
of the series of "good will" advertise¬
ments
being printed throughout the
country by the Western Electric Co.

Highland Park is
as

regarded by many good people
of its kind in Florida.

the foremost development

Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to
purchase more than a quarter of a million dollars worth
of the property the past ten months.
Not because they
were "talked into it," or even asked to buy, but because,
as hardheaded business men, they have come to
regard
property in Highland Park as the best buy in Florida
today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices is a "ground floor"
proposition.
That values will greatly increase, even within a few
months, seems as much an assured fact as anything can
be which has not already come to pass.
If you are not fully conversant with conditions at
Highland Park, you owe it to yourself to become famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition.
It may be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the Park, over the three and one-half
miles of new boulevards—better still, walk—and what
you find may be an eye-opener to you, as it has to many
others. Don't come when you are in a hurry—Highland
Park is worthy, we believe, of an hour of your time, and
you should cover every bit of the driveways and paths
before vou decide you have seen it all.
IRWIN A. YARNELL,

Highland Park.

Among the interesting parties at the
Friday was a party of six
who are making an auto tour of
Florida stopDing wherever they wish.
They are traveling in three autos, with
complete camp equipage on the cars. and the General Electric Co.
In the party were Kennith Olive and
Ward Parker, New Bedford, Mass., B.
Dr. H. K. CLINK
T. R. Bell, Hammond, Ind., Louis E.
Holman and Earl Elliott, Tulsa, Okla.,
I'liVHif-iun and Surgeon
and Elmer B. Wright, Cleveland, Ohio.
The latter was at one time in the city
Office in Bank Building
engineers office in Cleveland and laid
Lake Walee, Florida
out much of that city's park system.
Hotel W ales

men

We Now Have On
JESSE GOOD RHODES & CO.

Display

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

INVESTMENTS

Lake Wales, Florida
located

111 their new office fit
Bank Building, where

Are

now

the

Citizens

you

will always get

a

Lake Wales

good deal in

Heights

and

Highland Heights Lots

In Ladies' Skirts,

Spring and Summer Styles,

Arriving
this week, a large line of Ladies' Dresses for
Spring and Summer, latest styles and lowest
prices. Have you inspected our Spring Line
of Oxfords, if not do so without delay, while
Velors, Fancy Silks, Do Kiss, etc.

our

stock is

complete.

x„x**<M":"X"X«x

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

New

Batteries

WilllM
SERVICE STATION

Repairs
Recharging

•*X«X*«X..X-*>X'.X«X->H"K'>X"X.*<X'*X"K"X«;«X"X*>X**.;..;..f,

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

! ADDITIONAL LOCALS t

Don't wait
until the last minute

<"H4W
A fine pew sign advertising Kel y Tires
has been put up by the Scenic HighwAy

Garage. It adds much to the appearance
filling station surroundings.

Give your trees the support they need.
The drain of the last crop must be re¬

of their

Mrs Joseph B. Briggs, who has been
quite ill at her home on Park Street is
much better and able to sit up for a
time much to the delight of her friends.
Mrs. A. C. Thullbery and Miss Wargaret Thullbery have issued invitations

placed and vitality for the coming crop
established.

for an at home in honor of Mrs. How¬
ard Thullbery, a bride of the month, to
be held at the home of Mrs. A. C. Thull¬

Coe-Mortimer Citrus Fertilizers
Morcoe and Key Tree

bery Thursday afternoon.

Brands

The Lakeview Inn will give its opening
ball Thursday evening Feb. 17 at 8;30
oclock.
Manager M. L, Vincent has en

represent the efforts of a great company to
produce the highest possible grade of plant
foods for citrus crops.

gaged Collins Jazz hand from Tampa for
the affair and has made many othor
arrangements for the pleasure of his
guests.
Many of the dancing set will

Feed your trees this season with these
brands and learn for yourself that there is
a difference.
Talk

over

your

attend.

W'ales is enjoying a good
having been fil ed to capacity
often recently and ocasionaKy having
to turn away guests.
The cottage has
The Hotel

requirements and grove

season,

problems with our salesmen. They wilt be
pleased to render any possible service and
you will be under no obligation.

often been filled and this

except

Our booklet "Citrus Culture" is free. We
also have a free booklet for growers of truck
and field crops. Write for your copy of either.

as a

is full.

last

Manager E. G. Krug is much
pleased with the season s results so

916 Graham

Mr and Mrs. John J.

Agricultural
Chemical Co.

Florida

THULLBKRY
-

-

at Hillcrest
hava many

Lake Wales

$1.50 up

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
"We Guarantee Our Work"

Lodge for the winter. Both
friends in Lake Wales.

Don't have to wait any
low prices.

A. D. Wiese of Cleveland, who owns
considerable real estate in Lake Wales,

Lake Wales Motor Co. j
?

bought in other trips to this section, is
in the city stopping at the Lake Wales
for his regular winter visit. Mr. Wiese
is very fond of Florida and always glad
to get back to the state.
It would not
be surprising to find him making his
permanent home in this city or section
in the near future and his many friends
in Lake Wales hope that the time may
not be long.

Hotel Wales

open

longer for

VISIT OUR SHOP

Edwards

to the

public every day in the

Crate Mill and Cain's Garage

Old

old price

much interested in Crooked Lake and is

BROS.

-

at

with their

.

Agents
Warehouse

Regan and their

Bernadette

grandaughter Miss Mary Isabel Kennedy
are at Highland Park to spend part of
the winter.
Mr. Regan is a member of
RegaY. Bros, big wholesale bakers at
Minneapolis vice president of the cornpa ly. His brother, Wm. M. Regan, is

Bldg.

Jacksonville,

Manhattan and Arrow Shirts

far.

daughter Miss
The American

is not used
resort when the house

year.

Quality Shop

Subscribe tor The Highlander.

t

Something toThink Over j
Some

people have

have their

auto

an

idea that it does not pay to

casings retreaded.

think that they are

OPENING BALL

Now

AT

we

TIIE

mistaken,

WE GUARANTEE OUR TREADS
FROM 3,000 TO 5,000 MILES
Now, if you get from 3,000 to 5,000 miles more
out of your old casings,
have saved money.

why,

you

know that

you

LAKEVIEW KVN
^

°NT

O

THURSDAY, FEB'Y IT, lirZl

|

COLLINS ,I A// HAND OF TAMPA

You will say, "oh, yes, but the old casing will
blow out before it makes any mileage at all,"

^

WILE l VliNISH THE MUSIC

Well, we will examine .your old casing, and if in
our opinion it is worth retreading, we will back
_

our judgment on
blowout free.

that casing, and will fix the

Yours for service,
•

Pearse
In Scenic

Vulcanizing Company
Lake Wales, Florida

Highway Garage

SEEDS
Haines

Groceries
x

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money
New Goods

Arriving Daily.
ated, Large

or

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

The

vvv vv

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida
Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just Received

GARDEN

Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

on

Recpiest

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

FLOWER

FIELD

Insecticides

Sulco V B

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants

Armour's Fertilizers

¥l*'!

lake wales

highlander, lake wales, florida

MICKIE SAYS:
TRNVKVS TO
"SrfEt-R. xvvOftN) C«0VX VROFvrEERS,'
PKTOOViVZE "tU1 VAtSUCVUVVW ^WoJ

For the Best In

A.b\)CR.TVSES, PER.

UE A\V4T
APRA\t> TO TfeU, TU' XOORLD
NOUKT UV3, PRiete MZE\ \30WV,
A REAL ROBBER. PROPTEER A\Vir

<SOT MO WORE. 06E PER. PUB,.

Groceries & Meats

I

UCttS TUAM A BORfiUUR. UA®,
PER A <3rTRlM<» OP I

CALL ON

SI£V3U^V1SU.

L. H. PARKER & SON
You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing

Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

Tackle
XA7"E have given a great deal of

attention
selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.
to

Here

are

the most successful Lures—

NOTICE

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
Lines—smooth running Keels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬
ous

Cl^C>2
Spencer Popular in America.
Herbert Spencer, the great philos¬
opher. was more popular in America
during his life than in Knglund. When
Spencer visited the United Slates,; in
1882. his fame and

influence-

were

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

while other friends vied with

the

so

remedy

we

quicker than

know.

phone

us.

Home Office. Lake Wales.

ELECTRICAL WORK

an¬

one

on or

store

tour

cold

a

TYlHCffESTER

call

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

comfortable
instructing.

Interesting and
666 breaks

For any purpose

Ebert Hardware Co.

securely established that one admirer
offered to pay all the expenses incur¬
red by the philosopher on his trip.
and heads of railways
1 him the
most
luxurious
traveling facilities,

other, to make ftie

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

SEE US ABOUT IT
Our material, workmanship and prices ARE RIGHT.
Let us tell you about the advantages and cheapness
of operation of electric ranges and cooking.

any

43-13t

The

Stuhlbach & Willard

Ridge Electric Shop

Home Office

-

-

-

.

Lake Wales, Florida

-

JEWELERS
DIAMONDS
WATCHES

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

SILVERWARE
CUT
All Kinds of

GLASS

TEXAS OILS AND

Repairing

Goodyeur, Ilood, Michelin mid Diamond Tirow
expert machinists employed

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

MAIN ST., BARTOW

Who

are

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When

Desired

WALES FURNITURE CO.

electric buttons.

An electric button is a pretty small thing. By it we
make elevators rise and fall for us, we summon

employes, we give orders, we start big machinery
whirring, we turn the light on and off, and—we
could go on indefinitely. But remember, it is not

| Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casings
f

Bring Them to

the half-inch button that does all this

1

Mann Brothers

the enormous boilers, turbines, engines and
generators (in steam plants); the wires of high-tension
transmission lines, and the innumerable smaller wires
stretching like a web from your very bedside out over
power)

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
desire

we

If

will have

the whole country.

1,400,000 people have invested their earnings in the
securities of the
you

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.

ments

electric

light and power industry.
foresighted citizens there are the invest¬
of insurance companies and the loans made by

banks.

They make possible "the button" that your finger
presses morning, noon and night.
Thirty-five million
others enjoy the same instantaneous service.
There

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

L.

that half-inch button.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank
•

are

Gradually most of these residents will demand electric
service, and the electrical industry with the support of
the public, will find the means to extend this service
to these prospective patrons, so they, too, will be able
press

Bldg.

I.AKE WALES. FLA.

RETREAD

30x3*
:>,2s;u

34x3$.
31x4..
32x4..
33x4.
34x4.
35x4..
36x4

DON'T

7.00
8.00
9.00

...

...

...

_

...

RIM CUTS

$ 5.00

.

your

only plant in the State
of Florida
using our

12.00
13.00

33x4*

12.50

13.50
14.00

35x5
36x5
37x6

16.50
16.00..
17.00

away

it is rim cut.
We can re¬
pair it and guarantee the
work to give entire sat¬
isfaction.
This is the

8.00
9.00
10.00
11.00

34x4$
35x4$

throw

old casing because

5.50
5.50
5.50

method on this kind of
work.
Come and see
our work and judge
for

yourself.

Save the
would put in
casing and have
the old one repaired for
money you

a new

about one third the cost
of a new one.

--I—t«J—I--!"}—I—S--J—J—I—!•<-*

still

14,000,000 homes in the United
States remaining to be wired. 14,000,000 unwired homes
mean that millions of
people are without the benefit of
electric light and power in their residences.

to

DR. W.

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

X

or

Besides these
grow the Best Trees.

Agency
1921 Model

on

expert in pressing

There is the tremendous power behind the button;
the huge dams and water turbines (in case of water

USE

Buick

NINETY-NINE
hundred
the
whosechances
second out
fingerof a the
handare
is
right you
man

COFFINS

so

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

.-ova

They

G. C. METCALF'S

You?

CASKETS

GASOLINE

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
LIGHT ASSOCIATION

L. S. ACUFF
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Contractor and Builder!
BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME OR BRICK

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Ohio Party Visits

ellers start out with the understand¬
ing that they
pay their
own hotel
bills and furnish
their own meals.
Each town that they visit provides
for their visits to- its surrounding
country or about its limits. The Board
of Trade of Bartow will care for them

Polk

Between thirty and forty members
of the Manufacturers and Wholesale
Merchants Board of the Cleveland
Chamber of Commerce, are expected
to arrive in Bartow on the evening of

the

Remember

FLORIQA

LAKE WALES,

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

Small

It Is easy to talk glibly

Things.

of serving

humanity and to forget to pass the
salt to the man who sits next us at
table, to think of placing our lives at
a
world's disposal and neglect the
small attentions which mean so much

February 23rd. They will have reser¬ for one day, and the Lakeland Cham¬
vations at the Hotel Oaks, and Will ber of Commerce will care for them to our own home.—Henry Slonne Cof¬
spend Thursday, February 2-fth, see¬ one day. They will be in Lakeland fin.
ing Bartow and as much of Polk coun¬ February 18th and in Bartow Febru¬
ty as can conveniently be shown them ary 24th. .
| To break a cold take tititi.
This is according to their tentative
program. They will come to Bartow
from Punta Gorda, and leave Bartow
♦♦♦ ♦*<>
«£>
»,♦
for Orlando. Almost half of the num¬
ber are women, and the tour they are
making, is partly a pleasure tour and
partly a trip of investigation.
Their schedule includes the follow¬
ing Florida towns; Jacksonville, Tam¬
pa, Lakeland,
Arcadia, Ft Myers,
Punta Gorda, Bartow and Orlando. On
the way to Florida they will visit,
Lexington. Knoxville,
Chattanooga,
Birmingham,
Atlanta
Macon
and

«$»$»

«$♦

...V/

POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY CO.

Lake Wales Heights

Brunswick.
This is the fifty-first trip of its kindmade by members of the Cleveland
Chamber. They are called
"Trade
Extension Excursions" and the trav-

JESSE GOOD RHODES
INVESTMENTS

I Wear the Spirella

Lake Wales

-

-

-

Florida

Lake Wales Biggest
and Best

The World's Best

CORSET

-

The stay

Rusts

that

nor

never

Everything modern on Lake Walps Heights—
Streets well paved and electric lights.
Come see it now! Here's- where sight talks.
While seeing, try those paved sidewall^,
A»d taste of the water—'tis so nice and pure
You'll declare any ailment it should cure.
It's high and dry—pure atmosphereNo prettier place on earth nowhere.
Beautiful shade trees, beautiful pines,
Birdies singing of numerous kinds,
Beautiful days and beautiful nights,
Beautiful people—Lake Wales Heights.

ltnsts and

gives satisfaction
for
Spirella Children's Waists,
I also have the agency
Ladies'

Brassieres, etc.
Ladies, I especially invite
you to call and inspect my
line of

*

HATS

Miss

T

Department Store

£

Armstrong

ST

x

Are You Looking for
a Home on
A Home where wealth,

the Ridge?
happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

so,

then this is the place you

be in,where

and
✓

have longed to

wish; a town
A town that

all conditions are as you

rapid pace.
the Lakes in the

that is increasing at a
is situated among

Best Grape Fruit Ladd

Heart of the

Florida
If you are

contemplating

a

change you can do

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

no

better

than

to come

Lake Wales Land Co

Prices the Lowest

|

Goods the Best

i

Ib*
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ill Perfection Tires
*

One of the highest priced high grade standard Tires
of America and famous for the extra ply of fabric
and their, world renowned asbestos breaker strip.

i

I

Something Different

k

t
f
t
f

?t

Guaranteed mileage on an au¬
You pay for
protection and the company stands back of our policy
everyone

as

knows.

tomobile tire is the same as insurance.
to

sell

PERFECTION Tires with

guarantee

Fabric Price

5,000 Miles.

Plain
Non-Skid

30x34 Plain
30x3J Non-Skid-_•
32x34 Non-Skid
31x4 Non-Skid

I
J
I
I
fs
♦♦♦

32x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

Plain
Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid

32x44
33x44
34x44
35x44
36x44

Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid

33x5
35x5
37x5

Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid

±

without the

$11 00

$10 00
11 00
11 75
12 50

16
18
18
20
21
21
32
33
29
29
29
35
36
38

25
50
00
50
00
50
50
50
00
50
75
00
50

50

•

12
13
14
18
22
20
22
23
23
34
35
32
33
34
36

25
50
00
35
35
50
60
40
85
50
50
50
25
00
50

41 50

Red Tubes,
Guaranteed

COEDS.

Guaranteed
8.000 Miles

,

OneYear.

cn

$33 00
34
35
39
40
41
42
43
48
50
52

00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50

3 50
3 75
4 00
4 00
4 25
4 50
5 50
5 75
6 00
6 25
6 50
6 75
7 00
7 50

C. O. D. and Mail Orders shipped same prices as in our stores
subject to examination, return and refund of money, if not

entirely-satisfactory.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Guaranteed

Tread.

30x3
30x3

or

being onfi.and the same tire.

REFERENCES, Dun

or

Bradstreet.

AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY
310 Franklin Street, Tampa, FJprida

Telephone 4245

!lXi«-^KTx;xt«IXl«rxlxrx.g|ti-..;i

Lake Wales
Dkvoted to the Interests
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of the

This is All

Highlander

Home l'rinf

"CRoyvN Jewel of the Kidge"in Particular

Scenic Highlands

and the

of

Florida

March 2 and 3 Are Set
the Dates.

GAVE A

COLONIAL TEA

as

Iloartl of Trudi
ami Woinans Club
All Take a Hand.

$2.00 Per Year

SPEEDING CAR SUFFERS

HOW ABOUT SLOGAN

Mrs. B. K. Bullard Entertained Mem¬
bers of the Womans Club on

Coil no! 1,

trash,
near

Want Good Line Descrip¬
tive of Lake Wales.

Monday Afternoon.
The Colonial Tea given by Mrs. B. K.
Bullard to the'Woman's Club at her
beautiful home Monday afternoon was
a great success.
Many club members
were present and all enjoyed a delight¬
ful afternoon.
The house had been de¬
corated with the idea in mind that it
was the day before Washington's birth

Something that Will Set
Forth City's Advan¬

tive

came

from

some

In fact there

came

decided differences of
opinion on this point.
However, Major Watkins, JoeBriggs
and others when they
pointed out that
the town was
undeniably dirty, brought
no
dissenting voice. That was plain to
all. Joe Briggs told of a man who had
been about to buy property at Moun¬
tain Lake, but backed out when he saw
Lake Wales, and said it should be a
source of shame and
regret to every
citizen. Others spoke along the same
line.
Among those who urged cleaning
up and keeping clean were R. N. Jones,
'

the form of little hatchets were used.
Mrs. J. C. Watkins, Mrs. J. F. DuBois,
Mrs. F. H. Scholz and Mrs. W. L, Ellis
assisted Bullard in serving. The Wo¬
man's Club now has more than 100
membsrs and is a thoroughly organized
institution and a force in the com¬

County Record)
driving in his car from the
l^ake Garfield section about 4 o'clock
last Friday evening,- accompanied by

by

en

from

Rev

u

young

man

name

Oakland^ Fla. In this
and Mrs. Stubbs and

Saddler

car were

munity.

SHOW IN CALIFORNIA
Miss

George Wetmore, Tom Parker, Jesse
Rhodes, Fred Scholz, B. K. Bullard, M.

M. Ebert and others.
B. K. Bullard, a member of the coun¬
cil, said if the present ordinance against

Godbey Sends Samples of Polk
County's Fvuit Producls to

Responding to a special requet
Lois Godbey prepared and se;
throwing trash on the street was not a shipment of Polk county citius pi
strong enough he would see' thut a serves, Jellies
and candies
to
be
stronger one was passed:
shown at the National Orange Show
"Then it will become the duty of you at San
Bernardina, Calif. The county's
men," said he, "To help the council en¬ exhibit consists of
one
dozen con¬
force it by reporting cases of this kind
tainers of various kinds and sizes,
to the authorities."
and a box of candies made from the
"What are you going to do when the
sunshiny fruit of the South. It was
mayor burns his trash in a public place," selected
material,
that
had been
asked Major Watkins.
shown during the first part of the
"If the

Can you write

descriptive?

send it to The Highlander.

o,

a

If

A

Sebring basket bell team came
Friday afternoon end in a game
played on the optckrr rourtof the Lake
Wales school completely took our
hoy:
up

into camp. The swore was 26 to 5. The
Lake Wales boys made their only score
in the first half of the game, Sebring

apart. At the time at which the meet¬
was called, Bartow representatives
railrhad representatives of both
concerns asked a suspension for a few
minutes for a conference among them
selves. They came to the agreement
that the companies
should comply
with an order requiring
that such
physical connection be in operation
by September 1st, and dispensed with

ing

and

general

superintendent of the Sea¬
Airline; W. L. Stanley of At¬
lanta, general attorney for the Sea¬
board Airline; H. O. McArthuf, sup¬
erintendent,
Atlantic
Coast
Line,
Jacksonville; J. F. Council, superin¬
tendent Atlantic Coast Line, Lakeland.
Bartow representatives were; city
paratively few county court offend¬ attorney, C. M. Wiggins; J. Forrest
ers are held.
Caldwell; D. C. Bivins, superintend¬
ent of light and water department; J.
G. Gallemore; George Seymour, presi¬
County Schools Worth $483,000

EARLY IN MARCH
The first term of the year, of the
Circuit Court, will convene here March
th, the second Tuesday in the month
A number of people to be tried then
are now held at the county jail.
The jail is less crowded now than
it has been for a few weeks past. Com

for Team.

The

Bartow,
to
consider the much needed, and long
advocated matter of physical connec¬
tion between the two railroads,
the
Seaboard Air Line and the Atlantic
Coast Line, the freight depots
of
Which are some three or four miles

Rev Stubbs sustained a broken
citizens and the railroads has been
and Mrs. Stubbs, two. but they
heavy in regard to the question for
re re
taken on to Frostproof. Young
months. The connection is needed
Saddler admitted that he was driving
badly
and will mean much to the ship¬
over 30
miles an hour and it is n
wonder that all were not killed. Those pers of the section.
All of the Railroad Commission was
who visited the scene declare that
Brown could in no way be blamed present—R. H. Burr, chairman, M.
A. BlitcU and A. S. Wells.
for the accident.
Railroad
representatives
present
were: H. W. Purvis, of Savannah, Ga.
CIRCUIT COURT CONVENES

Forms Ath¬
letic Cluh ond Will Prepure

commission met

ib

High School

like

The state railroad

Wednesday morning in

er.

Took Our Basket Ball Team
Into Camp

ance

Siiy There is Plenty of Bus¬
iness—Bartow Gefs a
Concession.

Ituhbs were injured
as
was their
laughter, and Mr. Brown carried them
nto town where they received treat¬
the services of the commission. Cor¬
ment from Drs. MeMurray and Las¬
respondence between the commission

SEBRIfiG BEAT US

breaks

any city ordin¬ week at the South
Florida Fair in
he ought to be punished for it just
Tampa, and will represent
Florida
any
other citizen," said Mr. to
good advantage at the western ex¬
Bullard.
hibition. The Polk
county
women
George Wetmore and R. N. Jones whoso
product was used were Mi's.
pointed out that probably no citizen
W.
K.
Keyes of Winter Haven, Mrs.
broke the ordinance with intent to be
W. R.
disorderly, but simply through thought¬ Mrs. Hicks, of Bartow and Mis. Hall
Hayes and Mrs. Dickerson all
lessness. Tom Parker said the sanitary
of Medulla.
wagon now used did not carry enough
ar.d that in consequence time was wast¬
ed between the city and the
A pleasant party was held at the
dumping
ground. He urged the council to buy a home of Mrs. W. B. Yoder
Monday
larger wagon and provide a dump near¬ evening in honor of her birthday
when
er the
city so as to take care of more a number of her friends gave her a
trash.
mayor

gun.
What do you say?
ne that will he more

Western State.

Miss

not slow down and did not or could
lot turn
sufficiently
to miss Mr.
Brown's car, striking the fender in
uch a way as to turn his car over
w'ce into the ditch. Mr. and Mrs.

will later.
In the meantime The High¬
lander will give a year's
subscription
to the person who writes the best
line,
the decision to be made in some manner
to be outlined.
Some of the lines of¬
fered follow:
Lake Wales—Town of a Million Cit¬
rus Trees.
Lake Wales—In Hillv Florida.
Lake Wales The Highland Heart of
Citrus Florida.
J ake Wales—Not Finished but Be¬

Want Coast Line to Put in
a Station

(Polk

While

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McGuire, his oldtime friends from Linewville, Pa., Vet
L. Brown was run Into by a car driv¬

Briefly.

tages

Sufferer, Conserva¬
Driver, Got Off Scot Free.

enthusiastic

being

STARR LAKE ACTIVE

In This Case Usual

their daugh¬
Several
for a slogan to
day and flags, red, while and blue be used as suggestions
ter. The accident happened at the
a descriptive catch
line for
mepting of the bunting and flowers were profusely
board of trade and other citizens Mon¬ used in most effective manner.
advertising Lake Walgs have been re¬ corner beyond the Conner groves,
lose to the Methodist church at that
ceived by The Highlahder, but
day night, March 2 and 3 were se^t as
A game of presidents in which mem¬
hardly lace. Just before
leaving the dirt
dates for Lake Wales "clean
to
start
a voting
contest.
up" and bers had to guess the name of the pre¬ enough
road that branches there from the as¬
some
high grade cleaners were assign¬ sident from a reference to some act of Some of them are given below and any¬
one who can write a
Mr.
ed to duty on designated streets.
good line descrip¬ phalt road leading to Alturas,
Any¬ his was played. Bars of old fashioned tive
of what Lake Wales has to offer is Brown saw a car coming down the
one who heard them
talk would have music were played and the
guests in¬ invited
to send it to The Highlander. hill at a high speed and applied his
testified that there is not a "vacuum vited to
guess the titles.
The refresh¬ The Board of
cleaner" in the lot. There was no dif¬ ments were
Trade was busy with the brakes in time to stop his car before
wafers and cherry ice
ference regarding the need of a clean¬
cleanup matter Mon lay night and did it got onto the asphalt, but for some
cream, the cherry tree motif being car¬
not act on the
up though not all agreed on where the ried out in the cream.
matter, hut probably eason the driver of the other car did
Place cards in
an

General

LAKK M'ALKS, FLOHIDA. WKDNKSDAV, FKBHrAHY 2.**. IU'21

TOWN TO CLEAN UP

At

in

report of the assets and liabili¬
of the schools of Polk county,
states that the value of all school
properties In Polk county, including
school houses and lots, furniture, ap¬
paratus, and miscellaneous holdings,
s $483,000. Cash balance In
depositor¬
ies is placed at $45,781.00, including
ties

-

board

dent of the Board of Trade.

The commission also heard two rep¬
resentatives from Starr Lake, Messrs
O. B. Hutchens and B. A. Haines, who
ask that the Atlantic Coast Line make
Starr Lake a flag stop. Commissioners
Burr and Wells agreed to visit the

locality Wednesday afternoon to in¬

completely outplaying them in the last the current year, $15,000.
vestigate conditions there, and to see
half.
whether the business carried on thru
Nearly forty rooters came up
from Sebring with the team, and there
Miss Marjery
Ketcham of Tampa the Starr Lake station would warrant
v as plenty of school
feeling and school came over Saturday night to spend a recommendation of such action.
great surprise. Games were played yells in evidence. The Sebring- crowd Saturday and Sunday with her uncle and
Starr Lake has, according to spokes
M. M. Ebert spoke of the value of until a late hour when a dainty luncheon is very well organized.
aunt Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Worthington. man Haines, some two hundred inhab¬
trash cans on the streets for those who was served.
The disastrous defeat the Lake Wales Her
The rooms and table were
mother, Mrs. Mary Ketcham, with itants, doing a business that requires
might otherwise throw scraps of paper tastefully decorated in red and yellow boys suffered brought to their minds the her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. the movement of 600 tons of fertiliz¬
in the road.
J. F. DuBoise said the hearts and flowers.
The friends de¬ necessity of organization to uphold the Worthington drove
oyer from Tampa er yearly, and of about 20,000 boxes
wandering cow at night was responsible parted, wishing Mrs. Yoder many more town's good name, and an athletic club after her Tuesday afternoon.
of fruit (this year). They have,
Mr.
for much trash on the streets because such birthdays.
was at ouce organized
among the high
Haines says, been shipping through
she tips over garbage cans in search of
school boys.
Lake Wales, and a few through Wavercabbage and other green stuff. It was
Temporary officers were elected and
brought out that the
forced off the

cow
streets.

is

soon

to be

The discussion simmered down to a
decision that there should be a cleanup
and March 2 and 3 were set.
During
the talks it was brought out that the
Mammoth Groves and Temple Town
developments would furnish trucks for
a day, though neither is
in the city.
Their public spirit was much applauded.

BIG OPENING BALL
Affair at Lakeview Inn
Great Success

a

a

committee named to draft

a

constitu¬

tion, under which permanent officers
will
be named.
Ross Anderson was
chairman and Roma Fraser secretary,
and the executive committee is com¬

posed of Clifford Waterson, Getfis Ryals, Wm. Edwards and Warren Bartle-

FINDS 1,428 PEOPLE

Is Present

Population of

Lake Wales.

Warren Bartleson is chairman of
the committee on constitution.
The
committee will report a week from Frison.

ly. While Waverly is nearer
than
Lake Wales, the road between
the
two places makes transportation dif¬
ficult and most gro wers prefer taking
their product to
the farther town.
There are, he says, about 1200 acres
of growth there, much of it bearing.
The Starr Lake people have put in a
switch at their own expense and have
built a platform themselves.
They
ask that their station he made a flag
stop and agree to cover their platform

Couiic.il Will Puss an AntiMajor Watkins called for volunteers Yotins People From Itntire
streets and George
Cow Ordinance Soon
J.
D.
Walker
was selected as baseball
when this is done.
Hidfio
Enjoy Vincent's
Wetmore, L. H. Kramer, R. H. Under captain for the year, with Roy Wetmore
man, Joe Brings, Tom Parker and Jesse
Says
Anderson.
Hospitality.
hs manager and Ross
Anderson as as¬
Rhodes spoke up. Some one cailed
sistant manager of the team.
CLUBS TO FEDERATE
them
"he chambermaids" and they
Roy
Lake Wales is soon to have an antiWaterson is to be

to handle certain

came

back

with

the

statement

that

Probably the largest dance

ever

giv¬

captainjpf the basket

ball

team, with Ross Anderson as man¬
they'd make Lake Wales a "Spotless en in Lake Wales was the opening
There is plenty of good athletic
Town" for once.
Money will be raised ball of the Lakeview Inn promoted ager.
talent among the Lake Wales
boys,
by contributions aud it is probable the by Manager M. L. Vincent and held and no reason
why their flag should be
council will also help provide labor. Thursday evening. No less than 162
At any rate the work will be done and people registered for the affair and lowered to the boys from any other
dons well and then an effort will be lliere were a great many more who town on the Ridge except that they had
not been
organized here and had not
made to keep the town clean.
Every did not put their names oil the book, been
practising- together well.
The
hotel dining room had been clearcitizen is expected to clean up his own
it considerable
trouble
for the way the Sebring boys walked over
yard on the dates named. The Wo¬
them last Friday thoroughly convinced
man's Club will take care of the park, dancers and makes by all odds
the
but will not be expected to do the largest dancing place in Lake Wales. them of the necessity of organizing and
So attractive did it prove that plans of doing some consistent practice, and
labor.
The matter of a booklet for Lake are already in the making for many they will be better prepared the next
time they meet the DeSoto county boys.
Wales was laid before the meeting. other affairs of a sinfilar nature and
Rev. Tinkler refereed the game and
Copy suggested by Irwin A. Yarnell Mr. Vincent has it in mind to give oue
was read as was the
advertisement of every two weeks if he finds he can impressed all with his fairness and ca¬
pability. A game has been arranged
the Knight & Wall Co. regarding Lake spare the time.
for next Friday with the Winter

Wales published in the Tampa papers.
R. N. Jones pointed out that neither
said anything about the city's churches
|
and schools, without which no family i
would live here.
J.
E. Worthington |
was named chairman
of a committee,I
to prepare some matter and
report at I
the next meeting. The secretary was
instructed to thank Knight & Wall for |
their generosity in advertising the city,
Fred Scholz outlined a plan for aid¬

Haven
f.
Vincent was ably assisted by
his sister. Miss R. C. Vincent and by team, to be played on the high school
The Lake Wales boys
Mrs. L. C. Bush. Lemonade was serv- grounds here.
are a little
doubtful of the outcome,
ed during the evening and ilie mowd but are
going to do their best, though

thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

The

ordinance.
Mayor M. R. Anderson
nd Clarence Thullbery have just eotnleted a census of the city, which
shows the town to have 1,428 people,
sufficient to enable the passage of such
cow

an ordinance,
The state law says cit¬
ies having 1,200 people can pass ordi¬
nances keeping cattle off the streets

and

providing penalty for failure. The

federal

Lake Wales 890
people on June 1st, 1920, but no one be¬
lieves it was correct, and a complete
census by Messrs. Anderson and Thull¬
bery within the last ten days has shown
that there are many more people in the
corporate limits. Mayor Anderson is
confident t^iat-if there had been a com¬
plete count of the colored people who
are legitimate residents of Lake Wales
it would be even larger. He and Mr.
Thullbery counted up to 329 and quit,
finding many away from home. They
found 1.100 white people in the city
census

gave

know the Winter Haven boys have
broad veranda and the lobby made they
had much practice. It wpuld
would be"a"fine
be a fii
i limits.
most commodious lounging places and
t his will enable us to pass an ord¬
thing for a number of the city's bui
were filled during intermissions,
inance keeping cattle off the streets
ness men to see the game and do a lit¬
Many beautiful gowns were seen tle
and it will go through at the next coun¬
rocting for their home town.
j and the ^newest styles in dancing as
cil meeting, Tuesday March 1," said
well were on exhibition. Some of th
Mayor Anderson yesterday.
ing the band, but the board did not see "old fashioned folks" among whom
Will Have Chicken Supper
"Please say, too, that the city ad¬
how it could go intb it at this time the editor
of
The
Highlander num¬
ministration
is heartily in accord with
The ladies of the Methodise church
though expressing a friendly interest in bers himself, sat on the side lines and
the hoard of trade movement to clean
will
serve a chicken supper in the bal¬
the proposition.
noted with surprise that there
are
the city Wednesday and Thursday
Secretary DuBoise read a letter from at least ?2 steps, jerks and wiggles in cony of the R. N. Jones department up
March 2 and J. The council will take
the Atlantic Coast Line superintendent
what action nay be necessary at the
saying it was not probable in the pre¬
next meeting.
We all want a town
sent financial situation of the railroad
ever
of
Pi(Lklt9-.hot™«*ed
potatoes, pie, .salad.
that it would build a new depfct here.
m'?hty j coffee,
rolls. A cordial" invitation we will be proud of."

urday, February 26th, at the
County Seat.
The Woman's

Clubs of the county,
all clubs

civic, health, county, and
organized for progressive

purposes,

have been invited to meet at Bartow
February 26th. The Bartow Woman's
Club is issuing the invitation, after
some
considerable dfiscussion,
and
the expression of a very prevalent de¬
sire among the women of that or¬
ganization, that such an association
be formed. The county
associationshould mean much to all participants.
Much can be done through organiza¬
tion that can not be done by indivi¬
duals, and the women of the county,

realizing the fact, hope to accom¬
plish much that will be helpful.

"

pcbr&£

thethmoder^ sasfrr
everyon^ t^m
.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Polk County Meeting is Called for Sat¬

.

,

.

.

,

.

.

_

,

pleasant to look at and certainly there ^ extended to all.
was much joy in the
performance, j

(Continued

on page

5)

I

The committee in

chBrKe j9 Mrs. J. A. Curtis and Mrs. F.
H. Scholz.

Thrift

needs

a

stamps

frien<5.

will stick when

a

fellow

Bartow Man Kills Himself.
L. A. Frazer, 42, shot and killed him¬
self at his home southeast of Bartow
Monday morning. No reason for his
action is known to his friends but it is
believed he had been having financial
difficulty. He leaves a wife and five
children.
Mr. Frazer had been county
cattle inspector.
About six months
ago

he became interested in

room

and

it

is

said

had

a new

been

pool

losing

money.
Frazer came to Bartow from
Lee county about six years ago.
Subscribe for The Highlander*

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

was

read and ordered filed.

er

Commissioner Robison moved which
seconded by Commissioner Maun
and carried that the Tax Collector
Gerlach, Keiser, Reed and Others
Mr. Murdaugh be allowed expenses of
at Crooked Lake
car for the collection of Licenses.
On motion of Commissioner Robison
Board
of
County Commissioners seconded by Commissioner Sloan and
mot in regular session at 10 a. m. carried the Attorney was instructed
I to investigate the charges of Jail fees
Fob 7th with all members preseut.
Court opened by the sheriff. Min¬
'I as shown on
utes of previous meetings were read from Lakeland.

Commissioners Promise One to Messrs

approved.
Following bonds
Notary Publics:

was

j

and

Commission-j of asphalt. On motion of Commission¬
Mann seconded by commissioner
same was grant-j Sloan and carried
the purchasing

ficers for the month of January, same section 22. On motion of

WILL GET A NEW ROAD

the Constables cost bills
Road Petition signed by K. H. Ger

approved for j lock, F. J. Keiser, L. G. Read, et al
asking the Board to lay out and con¬
Mosel Preston, G. Marvin Green. struct a hardsurfaced road upon the
Katherine M. English. M. M. Load- following section lines: Beginning at
holtes. Morgan Groover. Lena God the quarter line intersection on the
liey. H. W. Bighams. E. S. Jackson. section lines between Sections 28 and
W. M. Hampton. Geo. W. Mershon. 33, 30, 28, thence Easterly along tho
O. "E. Wiggins, Albert C. Cramer, line between sections 28 and 33 and 27
and 34 of said Township and Range
Deputy Sheriff.
County Aid was granted Mrs. O. W. to the common section corner of Sec:
Creel, of Auburndale $15.00 per month tions 27, 26, 34 and 35, of said Town¬
Nathan Nobles of Kathleen $20.00 per ship and range, the approximate dis¬
month. Hainp Baker of Bartow $5.00 tance thereof being one and one-balf
(1 1-2) miles. On motion of Commis¬
per month.
Mothers Pension was granted Mrs. sioner Robison seconded by Commis¬
Ola Bennett
of Bartow
$15.00 per sioner Mann and carried the Petition
month from Sept. 1st 1920. Mrs. M. was granted, and referred to Commis¬
E. Mitchell of Mulberry, $10.06
per sioner Hancock with power to act
when funds were available.
month, Sept 1st 1920.
Mr. Gregg Maxcy and Jas Godwin
On motion of Commissioner Sloan
which was seconded by Commissioner representing the signers on petition
Robison and carried the salary of filed before the Board November 1st
Deputy Sheriff Olive was raised from 1919 which was granted establishing
$150.00 per month to $175.00
per Special Road and Bridge District No.
month. On roll call those voting in 5 appeared before the Board asking
the affirmative were Robison, Sloan them to advertise for the construc¬
and Flanagan, those yoting in the neg tion of the road out of Brick, Sheet
ative were Hancock and Mann.
Asphalt, Asphalt
Bricks, Kentucky
Rock
Macadam, or
On motion of Commissioner Mann Rock Asphalt,
seconded by Commissioner Robison penetration of any other type of hard
and carried The Lakeland Weekly surface road material. On motion of
Sloan
seconded by
Advertiser was designated as the of¬ Commissioner
ficial' paper to print' the Delinquent Commissioner Mann and carried the
Clerk was instructed to advertise for¬
Tax List for the 1920 taxes.
Commissioner Robison moved which bids for the construction of Two and
was seconded by Commissioner Mann One half miles of hard surfaced road
and carried that the Clerk be instruct¬ in Special Road and Bridge District
ed to divide all invoices for Cages, No 5 of any of the aforesaid material,
Bedding and clothes for the Convicts same to be opened March 14th 1921.
equally between the Ave road Districts Bids to be received up to 1.30 p. m.
since the first of January this year, that date at which tinje same will be
opened. Bidder to accompany his bid
(1921)
Commissioner Robison moved which with a certified check for $500.00.
Road Petition signed by J. W. Lan¬
was seconded by commissioner Sloan
and carried that the attorney for the ier, C. E. Thompson, Hilton Smith, et
Board be instructed to prepare a Bill al asking the Board to Clay or othe>
for presentation to the Legislature wise hard surface that certain publii
abolishing the Law with reference to highway leading South from the Dix
ie Highway East of Lakeland along
leasing the County Convicts.
The matter of the safety of the coun¬ the Section line between Sections 22
ty Jail was presented to the Board, 23, 26, 27 34 and 35 in Township 28.
moved that Suj)t Brown of the Road Range 24 said road to extend from
department be instructed to lay an the said Dixie Highway South to the
thence West to Lakeland
8 inch Concrete floor reinforced with 28 and 29;
3-4 steel, 6 to 8 inch centers in jail Bartow Asphalt road. On motion duly
same to be paid
for from what is seconded and carried this petition
known as the Building Fund. Motion was referred to Commissioner Flana
seconded by Commissioner Sloan and gan with power to act.
Road Petition signed by J. A. Wil
carried.
The Finance committee * presented son, Z. L. Crum, J. J. Scanliu et al
asking the Board to build 600 yards
the following resolution:
That whereas,
The
money from of hard surface road leading the Coun¬
tax receipts has not been up to ex¬ ty Road to A. C. L. R. R. at Home
pectations, arrangments have to be land. On motion duly seconded and
made for money to
cover
current carried thi£ petition was referred to
bills, which have been presented to commissioner Hancock with power

Sloan,

by commissioner j er

seconded

Hancock and carried
ed.

| agent

instructed.
Representative from the Lakeland ■
On motion of commissioner Mann
Evening Telegram appeared
before [ seconded by commissioner Robison
the Board asking them to appropriate and carried the purchasing agent was
$100,000 to the Publicity Campaign^ instructed to purchase two typewrituow
being run by that paper.
On j ers for use in office of Clerk of Cirmotion of Commissioner Robison sec-;cuit Court. He lo receive for the Coun>uded by Commissioner Hancock and i ty 10 per cent from list price and
carried the Board appropriated that $60.00 account of two old machines,
amount and the Clerk instructed to'
The collector was ordered credited
•mbody

same

to act.

Road

signed

petition

by Valley

L. R. Caldwell, F. H. Cald¬
well, et al asking the Board to es¬
tablish a public road as follows:
Commencing at the intersection of
the South line of the North quarter
of section 22, township 29. range
27
with the Asphalt road running north
Farms Co.,

$4,000.00 for the General Fund with
the Polk- County National Bank $2,C00.00 for Commissioners District No
8 with Polk County National Bank,
and $4,000.00 for Commissioners Dis¬
trict No. 4 with State Bank of Lake¬ from Lake Wales to Haines City, and
land. On Roll Call all voted in the af¬ running thence with the said South
line of the north quarter of said sec¬
firmative.
Reports received from all the of¬ tion 22, west to the west line of said

our

stock of

just opened a Meat Market and
Grocery Stors in the Haisley building, and
are in shape to
satisfy your wants. Try
us.
Our prices are right.
We meet you
with a smile, and our goods are the best.
We have

being no
adjourned.

There

further

business

E.

FLANAGAN,

C.

,

Chairman.
J.

D.

Raulerson, Clerk.

Lake Wales Hotel
OPEN TO THE
High-Clus* Hotel

necessary

.ocated for

Desirably

Special Attention Given

J

*■£

purchase the

PUBLIC

Family Patronage

J

Commercial

Trade

food for the j

j

Convicts and teams for Mr. Goodman
he to settle invoices each mouth.
On motion -of Commissioner Mann |
seconded by Commissioner Robison
and carried Cattle Inspector Keens
'alary was raised
from
$75.00 to:
$100.00 per month, and the Clerk instructed to issue warrant each month
for that amount.
j

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.
♦>«*►<£♦♦♦

—

Supt Brown of the Road Department
asked the Board

to

instruct the Pur¬

Hemstitching and Picoting

chasing Agent to purchase from Wni.
McDonald

P.

Construction Co 4

To prevent a

cars

10 and 12 I-'2 c Per Yard

cold take 666.

Mail Orders Given Careful

Attention

DR. I). J. HUNT

REYNOLDS

Osteopath
Lakeland

...

FLORIDA

AKBLAND

Florida

Deen-Bryant If Ida

51-5t

❖

f
T
V

i
ii

Grove

Mammoth

i
T
i
i

:<

Co-Operatively Managed

X

t
T

A

i

Grove

ii

owners now see

the wisdom

and knowr the many

advantages of

co-operative grove

management.

duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬
moth Grove and its methods. It is
It is your

I

|

one

■*>

of the best of the many oppor¬

Lake

tunities that

Wales

offers

Mr. Cornwell, at
Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬
ance policy and show you how a
you.

properly describe

GROCERIES.

collected

♦>

this road. After these gentlemen held
a
consultation they decided to give
Mr. Goodman for this work 15 color-, ^
ed Convicts, two
guards, and three
teams and the necessary tools. Ho, j.Wt
Mr. Goodman to furnish, the rations
for the Convicts, Feed for the teams
and pay the salary of the guards and \
the purchasing agent instructed

I
New, Clean, Up-to-Date
I
No other words will so

fines

$1,408.37.
court

fines

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«!<
Auburndale road which
was granted two years ago. On mo¬
tion of Commissioner Robison sec¬
onded by
Commissioner Mann and
carried this matter was referred to
Commissioner
Hancock, Sloan and
Mr. Goodman to arrange some way to
divide the Convict Gang and start on
Lake Alfred,

t

\

assessed $6,578.00
The sheriff reports

$921.

,

were

the Board,
Therefore be it resolved That the
chairman be instructed and authoriz¬
ed to execute the following loans;

charged

1920 taxes $23,012.36 Licenses
Poll taxes $121.00.
The county judge reported

was so

in the 1921 budget.

the several depositories
follows:

and
as

Let

hundred per cent temporary

X

one

t

investfhent

1

our

is

t

available without

it

speculation.

I

T
Y

Florida Highlands

T

±
±
i

Citrus Corporation

W. W. Whidden & Co.

T
T

X
♦

♦

♦

Lake Wales, Florida

Spring Fertilizers Cheaper

SEEDS

SPRING PLANTING

FOR

ReanN, Potatoes, Sweet and
Field Cprn. FERTILIZERS

f

can

Have you our new Price List? With the big reductions we haVe made in prices, no grower
afford to omit the spring application to his grove.
For both young and bearing trees, apply the last of January or the first of February, our

Florideal Special
5 per cent-

Kilgore Seed Co.
Plant

City

-

-

-

-

Florida

Write

us

for

Amm., 8

per

cent A. P. A., 2 per cent Pot.

,
Wilson-& Toomer Fertilizer Company

new

price'list of citrus and vegetable Fertilizers.

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Florida

Jp
t

LAKE

Lakeland Exchange, Lakeland, nav¬

POLK FARED WELL
In Prize Distribution at the

Tampa Fair
'Villi* Exhibit Pronounced
I ho Finest Ever Seen
in Florida
Eflllc county fared
tribution of prizes at

well in the dis¬
the Tampa Pair

although the scarcity of one or two
products, meats and • grains in particular, which could easily have been
supplied

•

,

had
proper attention been
paid to the repeated requests of Counmissioner Gomme, caused it to lose
in the grand prize for the best
gen¬
eral exhibit.
Its fruit exhibit was
pronounced the
finest ever seen in this state, and the
: \,ard
of the judges definitely fixes
the status of Polk
county as the best
' itrus
county in Florida.
Following
a; a
some of the other awards.
Partial List
PolK county, Bartow,
best exhibit
by county 1st prize.
Polk county,
Bartow,
exhibit by
county 2nd diploma.
fit! us—5 firsts, 4
seconds, and 6

al oranges, 1st

prize.
Bowen-Ohlinger,
Frostproof,
nana plants in fruit 3rd prize.
Lake

Strawberries-

firsts.
-I

first, 1 second and

Hamilton

Exchange,

Hamilton, Valencie

oranges

ihird.

l ucerne

Park,

Park

Exchange,

In
The

civil

County Court

docket

nesday with the

prize.
Winter

Haven
Exchange,
Kumquats. 3rd prize.

Ha yen,

Winter

papayas,

was

case

U.

second

of

closed Wed¬
Frank Kay

the

!«•«!«'»

I! !! !! )! !! !! ;r !: )! )< )! )!■» ;< «

K'Klgfc !! !! X X X X X X X

X X )! )! St St St X X X X St St St St St St St Si

Several pleas of guilty were enter¬

P SUITS

on

Alonzo

Bristol,
$10 and costs.
Six

cases

burns,

sores,

the

on

were

New

Spring Goods Arriying Daily

driving.

books

for

charging vagrancy.

Investigation, all

Rub-My-Tism

reckless

'

,

I

months.
William

SHOES

i

Tuesday, among them:
H
Duke, possession of liquor. KJ
$150 and costs or 90 days.
,
Don Murphy, vagrancy, 60 days.
Willie Johnson, carrying conceal
ed weapons. $150 and costs or
four
ed

HATS

brhises,

cures

tetter, etc.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

cuts
43-13t

For Sale
extra

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Self starter.

New Ford Touring.

$75

Outfitters to Men

A bargain

equipment.

F. 0. Buchanan incorporated
Automobiles

fourth

«

Phone88

Wetmore Bldg.

jb|st|

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

[Telephone 16
LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

E.

M.

WATTS

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Thursday

ors

Winter

Cathleen, crate strawberries

of

Interior Finish

nights at 8 o'clock. • Visit,
welcome.
.1/rs. T. L.
Wetmore. W. M.
MRS. W. L. Ellis. Sec'y.

2nd

Florence Villa Exchange. Florence
Villa, tangerines 3rd prize.
Lakeland Exchange, Lakeland, King
oranges, 3rd prize.
Auburndale Exchange, Auburndale,
pumpkin 2nd prize.
Mrs. Godbey,
Bartow, endive, 1st
prize.

decision

heard the arguments

was

107, Order of Eastern Star
meets at Masonic ha!,,

grapefruit,

Ohlinger, Frostproof,

the

last

Chapter!

Lucerie

2nd prize.
Winter Haven
Exrliange,
Haven, limes, 2nd prize.

terest because
first jury which

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

.

Anderson 'vs Ernest Davidson,
the,
jury returning verdict for the plain
County exhibit—1 first, 1 second.
tiff. The case has caused especial 1n
Alderman, Bartow, kumquats, 2nd
prize.
LAKE WALES
1

HIGHLANDER,

set aside by Judge Blanton a', the
term of county court. The jury
Lake at that time decided in the defend¬
prize. ant's favor.

ba¬

1st
Florence
Villa
Exchange,
Flor¬
ence
Villa tangelo, 1st prize.
Waverly Exchange, Waverly grape¬
fruit, 1st prize.
Walker, Auburndale,
guavas,
1st
prize.
Winter Haven Exchange,
Winter
Haven, limes, 1st prize.
Westfall, Winter Haven, Lady Fin¬
ger bananas, 1st prize.
l'reston, Bartow, loquats 1st prize
Carson, Frostproof citrus (Individ¬
ual Exchange) 3rd prize.
Maxcy.
Frostproof, Pineapple or¬
ange 3rd prize.
Winter Haven Exchange,
Winter
Haven, papayas, 3rd prize.
Individual exhibit, Lakeland straw¬
berries 2nd prize.
Thrisk Winter Haven, cauliflower,
1st prize.
James. Bartow, cabbage 2nd prize
Harper-Fort, Bartow, turnips, 1st
prize.
Swindell, Lakeland, potatoes (any
variety), 2nd prize.
This is only a partial list.
Polk
county lost first prize because she
did not have enough grains, staple
crops and meats.
Wm. GOMME,
County Agent, Bartow, Fla.

thirds.
T opical Fruits—6
firsts, 1 third.

Vegetables-I—I

WALES

ENGINEER

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

E. A. EH MANN

ARCHITECT

Plumbing, Heating

SPECIALIZING IN

,

Fairbanks-Morse Engines

Hotel am! Apartment House
DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT

As supervising
every

architect for the state hotel commission of Florida for six
for building permit
hotel and apartment house built in Jhe state have been passed on bj
buildings inspected durjnr construction and after completion

and all such

1st prize.

135 EAST BAY STREET

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

Mrs. Godbey, Bartow, romaine 2nd

Country Lighting and Water Systems

prize.

Carnes, Winter Haven, peppers, 1st
prize.
Hursthouse. Lakeland, strawberry
plants, 3rd prize.
Maxey. Frostproof, Needling or¬
anges 3rd prize.
Winter Haven
Exchange. Winter!
Haven, Valencie oranges, 2nd prize

LAKELAND,
FLORIDA
aaaaaaaaaaaaaataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa:aaaaaaaaaana«a

FRED J. JAMES

:

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

Architect

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

%

Citizens Rank Rldg.,
Tampa, Florida

%
<!>

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds

'I

of high - class building

t,

Manufacturers of

Florida Brand Fertilizers
Even though you may buy one piece at
well to furnish your home by plan.

executed.

More
one

•/frmosir
our

warehouse

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

"hit

time

on a piece bought here and
and_miss"'basis than on improper

IN order to accommodate those
and of

furnishing needs aad

we

f

FtINI:ral
UNIT! iu: l^fcUALKRK
IJII
WERAL
IRl'XTORS
i

Bartow, Florida

Winter Haven, Florid

friends and patrons

the
publicNgenerally who find it inconvenient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for deposits only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.
our

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY

ware¬

Fertilizers

any

is wasted

on a

Plan with us on your home
will save you many dollars.

at Lake

ARM0US FL*uUZER W0R2IS
'0RKS
a'
Jacksonville, Fla.

An expert on

It is a pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
plans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bar¬
gains or savings in the working out of those plans.

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet frte from
house or from

Suitable for Orange Culture

time it is

values.

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

money

there

a

;

*

I

x
f

POLK COUNTY'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Everything

to

Wear for Men, Women and Children

Spring Wearing Apparel is now coming in. Ladies' Nobby Spring Suits at $25.00
$35.00, $45.00, S50.00 and $60.00. Beautiful Spring Coats at $16.50, $22.50 and
$25.00. Spring goods at new prices in Dry Goods, Men's Wear and Shoe Department
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS

I CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY

I

J

|
v

I.:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..:..;..;..:..:,.;..:..:.

Earnest Mercantile Company

|
|

Lake Wales State Bank

<94
*

|

|

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

set forth in its

Favor No-Fence League Plans

platform of principles PLANS FOR TAMPA'S NEW
copy of which is attached hereto.
CHILDREN'S HOME COMPLETE
"Platform principles of Florida NoThe new Children's Home for Tam¬
Fence League:
pa will
accomodate about 100 chil
"It is the intention of the Florida
dren, and everything is .designed to
No-Fence League to press forward
meet the needs of every child.
A
for the enactment of a bill by the next
school will also be conducted in the
legislature to prohibit the running at home.
Laundry facilities and heating
large of livestock, to become operaequipment will be included in the new

a

Unanimously adopting a resolution
recommending the legal publication of
minutes ol' the meetings of boards of
county commissioners for the infor¬
mation and benefit of the people and
giving their unqualified endorsement
to another
resolution approving the
platform of principles of the Florida
No-Fence League,
the Florida State

| tive January 1, 1923, by a referendum structure. The building will also con¬
I vote of the people and containing a
tain dormitories for boys and girls,
Press Association held a constructive
I
session yesterday, the meeting having provision that any county, or part of receiving ward and a hospital. The
•■county,
which
does
not
want to be in- new
been specially called
structure was designed' by
by Gilbert E.
M.
eluded within the operation of the lav '.so Elliott, architect. The estimated
Leach, president of the association.
i
may
by
a
local
option
vote,
exemp
The session was held in the former
cost is about $125,000.—Tampa Times.
itself making provision at the time oi
council chamber at the city hall. Pres¬
exemption
for
the
protecting
of
adjoin
ident Leach
presided, and J.
E.
Advertising never pays a man who has?
ing or surrounding counties or parts
Worthington, president of the South
of counties from depredation by its nothing to sell.
Florida Press Association was chosen

j

as secretary protem. The
purpose of
the meeting was stated to be to act

open

range

stock."

The press association at yesterday's
to hold its annual
upon a resolution adopted
by
the session decided
South Florida association at its recent meeting, which is to be staged
in
meeting in Bradentown, which it had Tampa this year, earlier than has
urged the state association to en¬ heretofore been the custom. For some
dorse.
The resolution sets forth the years the annual sessions have been
belief of the state press association held in June and July, but it is prob¬
that the minutes and records of meet¬ able that the 1921 meeting will be

ings

of

and staged during April

commissioners

county

other public governing bodies should
be published as legal notices for the
information and protection
of the

no

or

Rub-My-Tism relieves Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Sprains.
43-13t

May, although

definite date has been set.

—Tampa Tribune, Tuesday.

no reasonable accommodation, th^re is no price
advantage, there is no possible building material service
that we will not render you most gladly,

There is

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

enthusiastic in

We

are

your

lumber trade.

our

desire'for

saving and satisfaction in your deal¬
ings with'us that will mean your permanent patronage.

We promise you a

people.
resolution was
unanimously adopted; and the presi¬
dent was empowered to name a spe¬
cial legislative committee
to have
After discussion, the

drafted the, bill or
the resolution.

Florida Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

bills, proposed in

By permission of the president, an¬
other resolution was presented
for
the consideration of the association
This resolution was Introduced
by
John L. McWhorter, associate editor
of The Tampa Tribune.
Immediately

hearing the resolution, its adoption
moved by Wayne Thomas, of the
Plant City Courier and The Thomas
Advertising service, Jacksonville and
Tampa, and was seconded by Pub¬
lisher Gallemore of the Polk County
Record, whereupon it was adopted by
on

was

a

Orstinixed by lite Business Men
oi Tampa in 1915

unanimous vote.
The resolution follows:
Resolutions
"Florida State Press Association.

A

SAVING POLICY HOLDERS 20 PER C

"Whereas, the stock laws now ex¬
isting in the state of Florida are non
progressive and not conducive to the
development of the best interest of
the state, and the time has come when
they are a drawback to development
"Therefore, be it resolved. That the
members of
Association

X

HOME COMPANY

| Lake Wales Motor Co. f
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

Local Representative Wanted.

?

the Florida State Press
assembled
at
Tampa,

CROOKED

Crate Mill and Cain's Garage

Address

E. O. KING,

Lodge

Dawson-Tlioriiton Ride,

Mgr.
Tti in pa, Florida

jij

Something to Think Over

LAKE
Florida

Polk County

"We Guarantee Our Work"

Old

Florida, this eighth day of February,
1921, do hereby endorse the movement
of the Florida No-Fence League, as

Hillcrest

*5*

Some

The Good Old
Now

Open to the Public

Agency

WE GUARANTEE OUR TREADS
Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix. General, U. S.

He safe and

cial functions.

you

will not be

5,000

MILES

Now, if you get from 3,000 to 5,000 miles more
old casings, why, you know that you
have saved money.

Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

so¬

TO

out of your

\

MUTUAL

3,000

FROM

Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

Ridge, and our meals are a treat.
Auto parties are welcomed. We
accommodate all kinds of

an idea that it does not pay to
casings retreaded.
Now we
think that they are mistaken,

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

We have the best cook along the

can

people have

have their auto

You will say, "oh, yes, but the old casing will
before it makes any mileage at all,"

sorry.

blow out

we will examine your old casing, and if in
opinion it is worth retreading, we will back
judgment on that casing, and will fix the

Well,

Joe Booster
A. F.

KING

Briggs

our
our

blowout free.

Manager
Yours for service,
-I--:-:":—I-.:--:..:--:-:-:-:.-:--:

SEEDS
Haines
The

Pearse

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida
Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

In Scenic Highway

%

Samples and Prices

Onion Sets
Pratt

s

Pratt's Poultry Remedies

do

FLOWER
Request

Seed Potatoes

Stock Remedies and Tonics

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

Groceries
of Higher Quality;

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

FIELD

j
|

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies

Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

Lake Wales, Florida

No Store Sells

We Have Them
GARDEN

Vulcanizing Company

Garage

J

-i-

they sell for Less Money

New Goods Arriving

Daily.

ated, Large

or

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY

$

j;

?
I

neither

Lake Wales, Fla.

?

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

BIG OPENING BALL
(Continued from first page)
That thiR dance may be but the first
of many others at the Lakeview was
the hope of all. Following are the
names of those who registered:
Winter Haven:
Anne Ware Myers;
Alberta Myers: Antoinette Van Duytie: Nell S. Hunter; Mable Dean; Gertiude Kerr;
Florence Kerr; Vivian
Hooker; Ethel Tillie;
Sarah Helen
English; Anna Greenwood; Pearl Mil¬
ler; Fred Owen; A. J. Lynd; G» Per¬
l-ins: Chas. Wentzefl; 0. E. Smith;
H. W. Snell, Jr; E. M. Barnes; M. A.
Pfeander; W. C. Boyette; Frank Por¬
tias; Bert. Erwin: R. W. Pope; Neil
Harrington; F. A.
Seymour; Clive
Athens; Herman Duggar.
Haines City: Miss Leila Randall;
J. C. Miller. Pr. G. E. Parker.
Lake 'Alfred: Orwin W. Thomas.
Bartow: Alice Pylant; Ruby Shank;

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Lewis;
Mary HatDavis: Wilbur L. Hicks; Harry
Hicks
Bob Hatton.
tie

number of the teachers who have been
serving, came in during the great
scarcity of qualified instructors when
many of them were turning to other
and more remunerative lines of bus¬
iness

during the

|

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

STARK LAKE

|

Watkins of the Lake Marion
Corpora
tion, made an inspection tour of the
Lake Marion road yesterday. No re¬

port of their decision as regards work joyed by such a contribution
there is made. The county's
activities winning oranges, grapefruit
Mr. and Mrs. Dykeman motored to on road work have been great. Each
gerines.
Orlando Sunday to visit their son, John, meeting
brings
some petitions for
who recently underwent an operation special road districts, and discussion
at the Orange General Hospital.
of road problems from numerous sec¬
tions of the county.

♦"I 'H">

'I' I1

The state, Mr.
Sheats avers, will immediately look
into the question and try to settle the
difficulties as best it can. He speaks
of a visit from
Governor
Hardee,
Harry Sherrill has arrived from Wis¬
when the governor urged immediate
consin to look after his grove.
He ex¬
attention to the matter, and asked that
pects to remain until April.
cases of continued
ignorance of the
law be reported to him.
D. G. Boucher has gone to Lake
war.

STATE PRESS AT TAMPA
Annual

Meeting Called for April 1 and
•2; Likely to be
Meeting.

a

Big

The executive committee of the Flor¬
ida Press Association has fixed the date
for the annual meeting at
Friday and

Saturday, April 1 and 2. Tampa

the

as

Eustis was the only city in the state
county where he is in charge of the to celebrate, the 100th
anniversary of
planting of groves for the Nebel-Grable the
ceding of the Floridas to the United
anLd Co.
States. The event was
staged in a
E. Stadel and wife of Wisconsin were natural ampitheatre about Lake Dot
in Starr Lake the past weeking looking within the city limits of Eustis.
The
after their grove.
spectacle was in three parts, arrival
of the Spaniards, exchange of flags, the
Mr. Zimmer, wife and daughter of
Indian wars with the capture of Osceola.
Helena, Mont., are the guest of their There were boat
races, airplane stunts,
son.
street dance, fire works during the
afternoon and evening.
Mrs. Ekeland is having electric
nstalled in her store.

lights

Aloore:

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Howard Thull-

Tampa, Secretary. J. E. Worthington,
Lake Wales, J. H. Humphries,
Braden-^

town, and Willis B. Powell, Tavares,'
to take
charge of the campaign, get a
bill drawn, have it introduced and do
their best to see that it is passed.

High Price for iCattle Fodder

PRIZE

Mr. and Mr A J. B. Woods, Smithsville. Mo.
Mrs. Emily Martin, Atlanta, Ga.
W. S. Barris, Huntington, W. Va.
D. L. Davis and wife. Ashland, 0.
J. E. Barry. Philadelphia, Pa.

About 100 head of cattle have
done the damage. Counting the cattle
worth $4,000, and estimating a 20 per
son.

cent

profit to the

fit to the

$8,000 for the

the total

owner,

would

cow-man

season

pro¬
not exceed

and when

we con¬

Commissioners

Make

Inspections

A committee of the county commis¬

sioners, and road commissioner Brown
inspected the Mammoth Groves road
this week, and will make a report at
the regular monthly meeting in March
Two miles of the clay road leading to
and partly through the Florida High¬
lands Citrus
Corporation
holdings,
(the Mammoth Groves) have been
completed. There
is: a distance of
about

a

mile

and

a

half

still

to

be

clayed. The Mannoth Groves proposi¬
tion Is a gigantic citrus development,
comprising in its limits, 4,600 acres

of land in one tract. This is divided
into five acre groves, cleared, plant¬
Iva Duke, Gadsden, Ala.
ed and cared for by the company as
Sue Schnepp, Bogota, N. J.
they are bought by IndVlduals. The
Florence Schnepp, Bogota. *N. J.
size of the tract necessitates the con¬
Esther Sumption. Kokomo, Ind.
struction of roads through its groves
Helen Looker. Akron, Ohio.
that fruit may be moved and fer¬
J. D. Curtis. Chippewa Falls, Wis.
tilizers brought In.
C. R. D'HolIosy, Atlanta, Ga.
Harold Pearse. New Bedford, Mass.
E. P. Duer, Baltimore, Md.

MUST HAVE CERTIFICATES

The
Model
Bath
Room

County Board Rules That All Teachers
Must Comply With the State
Laws in This.
The

teachers'

examinations being
held today at Dade
City
will give
teachers who have not qualified by
obtaining state certificates, their last
oppoortnnity to do so during this
school term. The Polk County board
of public instruction has very firmly
declared that all teachers acting as
instructors in Polk county, shall com¬
ply with the state laws which pro¬
vide that certificates must be obtain¬
ed before any teacher is permitted to
teach in Florida schools. It has rec¬

ently been found, upon the issuance
of a request from the superintendent's
office, for a report of such qualifica¬
tions, that a large number of teachers
both white and colored, are teaching
without their certificates; some
of
them having had expired certificates,
and some of them without ever having
obtained certificates. These, the board
decrees, will be removed, and their
places will be filled with
(fpalified
teachers, unless they take advantage
of the
examination
being given ip
Dade

City.

A number of the teachers without
their qualification certificates have
indicated their intention of dropping

by refusal to take the examina¬
tions. A meeting of the board will be
out,

called immediately
to discuss the
vacancies made in this way, and to
provide for filling them with other
teachers.
A letter to the superintendent from
state superintendent
Sheats states
that the condition which has been
found to obtain in Polk county is pre¬
valent throughout the state. A large

too

precious to neglect

we

experience, the
We examine eyes,
fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

ses

and do it

We

have

the

equipment.

FRUIT

WINNING

Eyes

right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
liurtow, Floridu

READ THIS
Swan's

S

It is estimated that cattle have done

City Herald.

Lakeland: Kittie McRae.
Ocala: Callie Gissendaner.
Mountain Lake; P. G. Travers; F.
M. Campbell; H. C.
Handleman, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrard.
Crooked Lake: Mr. and Mrs. F. J.
Reiser; Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Opre;
Airs. J. W. Young; Mrs. W.
Schnepp;
•Marion Hunt; Ruth Ridley; Cornelia
Bartleson; B. N. Free; Max Waldron;
Herb. Giles; G. E. Thayer.
Other States: E. W. Lampkin, Spark
ville. Miss.

Are

of -prizeand tan¬

$40,000 damage to the groves in the
city limits of Haines City this last sea¬

sider $40,000 worth of orange and grape¬
fruit fodder fed to them to make this
Frostproof: Thora Reed: F. L. Hol¬ money, we feel that the net profits will
not
land; Tom Banks, Jr.; C. E. Reed.
justify the expenditure.—Haines

Jr.

Your

Pageant at Eustis Yesterday

place was selected at the l'ensacola
GIVEN TO THE KIDDIES
Mulberry: Gertrude Albrechf.
meeting last year. C. G. Mullen of the
"Bill" Gomme,
popular
county
Activities In Road Work
Tampa: J. R. Willets; G. C. Spen¬ Times and W. F, Stovall of the Tri¬
agent of Polk County, has disposed
cer; H. C. Jones; Mr. and Mrs.'Ralph bune are working on a program of en¬
County Commissioner J. T. Hancock of the prize-winning fruit which has
Snow; Geo.
Pexa; R. D. Dekle; R. tertainment and business for the two Road Commissioner Brown and Major
been on exhibition at the big Tampa
L. Marsh; C. L. Weaver; D. H. Gar¬ days sessiorf.
The special meeting of
ner; W. H. Barrett ; W. D. Wagner.
the Press Association held at Tampa
Lake Wales: Mr. and Mrs. H. M. just after the Press Breakfast endorsed
Curtis: Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manlev; the plan of trying for a law to require
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte; Master full, paid, nublicity of county commis¬
Roy Wilhoyte: Mr. and Mrs. M. M. sioners and city councils meetings and
Ebert; Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Schoiz; this matter will be brought before the
Mr. and Mrs. Lvle Curtis; Mr. and meeting in the form of a round table
Mrs. Geo. Wetmore; Mr. and Mrs. J. discussion.
President
Leech of the
J. Sturgeon; Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Henry state press has named committee com¬
Air. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois; Mr. anil posed of George E. Hosmer, BradenM'-s. Jas Curtis; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. town, chairman, Frank Kay Anderson,
bery; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Pickett; Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Bartleson; Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Karshner; Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Clark; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderman;
Gudrun Ekeland; Dr and Mrs. W. L.
Fills; Rachel Mortis: Alice Briggs;
Verna Webb; DeReinne Floyd: Bernice Floyd; Mrs. S. F. Flovd; Dr. and
Mrs. H. E. Ci ne: W. E. Webb; N. H.
Bunting; S. F. Floyd; AV. Faulkner;
Air. and Mrs. C. C.
Thullberry; Geo.
Henry; W. D. Quintance; King Varn;
M. E. Riggle; F. E. Pooser: J. Zimmer¬
man; P. A. Nelson; S. H. Smith; J.
F. Worthington; B. T.
Garrett; Wm.
Alanly; Florence Sloan; Eunice Per¬
ry: Amelia Harron and Mary King.
Jacksonville: AV. G. Reeves: W. P.
Slaughter. Bill Rienen.
Leesburg: J. B. Stepps.

Fair. He announces that he will give
them to the Children's Home. The
kids no doubt will be almost over¬

Think what it

means

in

WALES HAS SUCH LOW PRICES ON QUALITY

MERCHANDISE PREVAILED

36-inch Percale, good quality
36-inch Voile
36-inch Blue Serge
30-inch Gingham, in plaids

14c
14c

14c
14c
14c

Apron. Check

36-in Hlue and Pink Chambray
-20c
36-in Middy Twill
20c
Ladies' Pumps and Oxford, latest style and best quality $3.00 to $9.00
Ladies' Cotton Hose
15c
Ladies' Silk Hose
50c
Ladies' Thread Silk with Clock
$2.00
Ladies' Silk Skirts
—$3.50
Ladies' Silk Waists
$3.50 to $4.85
-

#

Men's

home were spotlessly white,
to clean and keep clean.

easy
You will be amazed at what is

possible in this direction at mod¬
erate cost.
You are cordially
invited to call, phone or send a
post card for any information
you wish for

Good'Quality Blue Chambray Shirts at

Men's Dress Shirt
Men's Heavy Weight Overalls
Men's Work Shoes
Men's Khaki Shirt, best grade
Men's Palm Beach and Mohair Suits
Men's Silk and Crepe de Chine Shirts
Men's Union Suit
Seal Pack Union Suit
White Canvass Shoes

Don't
iiiul

WATER SYSTEMS

J. E. SWARTZ
.nke Wales

IN THE HISTORY OF LAKE

~

reducing

Plumbing, Heating
(ins Engines

BEFORE

-

housework if all the fixtures in
your

NEVER

Florida

forget to look

over our

.

.

69c

.

81.25

up

$1.50 to 81.75
$2.75

to

$3.85

$1.65
$10.00

to

$12.00,

$6.00 to $10.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.00

line of Ladies' Hats

W. H. Swan & Co.
Lake Wales

Florida

LAKE

Lake Wales Highlander
Entered
at the

ns

second-class matter March 9, 1916,

pc*t office at-Lnke Wales. Pin., under the

act of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

$2.00

THE

YEAR

WALES

materials commonly
used in
work increased in price between
and 1920 from 50 to 100 per cent.

road
1917
Nat¬

urally, these increases in cost were
reflected in the prices paid contrac¬
tors for road work. Gravel roads in¬
creased from $4,535 to $7,250 per mile
concrete from $21,165 to upward
of

$10,000 per mile, and brick roads from
$33,000 to $55,000 per mile.
W. S. S.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
rew

|

$200 and the temple

CROOKED LAKE

Illustrious potentate*Chas H. Moor- Home.—Tampa Tribune.

Hiilcrest

Lodge gave a successful
Outsiders Believe
dinner dance Tuesday evening, Wash¬
The Starke Telegraph says: "It i?
ington's
birthday. Souvenirs and jazz
hard to make outsiders believe Flori
a.usic were provided and the lodge was
da is not full of snakes and alligator
prettily
decorated
for the affair by Mr.
Then it i^ites newspaper stories that
and Mrs. A. F. King. Many from Lake
appear to back up that belief, and,
Wales attended.
concludes: "Florida is not

IN MEMORY OF

JESSE GOOD RHODES & CO.
INVESTMENTS

Lake Wnh's, Florida

yet out of

Mrs. H. E. Fairchild

entertained at a
Well, let us see about that. To off¬ beautifully appointed luncheon bridge
set the few snake and alligator Stories at her handsome new home.on Crooked
the woods."

Cleveland real estate man buys a fine
homesite in Lake Wales. Shows excel
lent judgment of horhesites.
W. S. S.

Board of Trade.
the place.

An excellent

man

for

W. S. S.

RELIGION IN THE HOME
From the Associate

Reformed Pres¬

byterian The Highlander clips the fol¬
lowing by Bishop Warren A. Candler on
the negligence of boys by parents in the
homes. The thought is that the parent
is much to blame if his boy does not
develop as he should and it is a thought
that The Highlander finds it easy to en¬
dorse.
Bishop Candler says:

"The truth of it is that the teachers
find their hardest problems arise from
negligence of homes by parents. It
might be well to have the teachers visit
the parents and tell them of their faulty
rearing of children, and thus give the

teachers better material to work on in
the schools.
More girls and boys fail
at school and make ship-wreck of their
lives
by inefficent parents in m their
homes than by incorrfpetent teachers
in their schools.
It is a poor chance a
teacher has to succeed with a pupil who
has been without home training and
whose head has been distracted and
filled with fake notions by moving pic¬
ture shows daily."

"Nothing makes religion

a

real force

indicates that it is a real force in the
home except family worship," says the
chief of police of Minneapolis in dis¬
or

cussing the

same

that some newspaper men get into
print, during an entire season, we of¬
fer just a few "clippings" from one
day's Florida exchanges:
The Plant City Courier tells us that

last week thirteen'

George Kellogg has been reelected
yresident of the Scenic Highlands

thing.

W. S. S.

PAYS LAKE WALES ATTENTION
Lake Wales thanks the Knight &
Wall Co. of Tampa for the desirable

publicity given this city and section in
the Tampa papers in the advertising
carried Sunday and Monday in those
publications. They carry the name and
fame of Lake Wales to many new
readers.
The publicity given wMl be
worth much to this section and Lake
Wales is grateful to this progressive
firm and to its heads, Berry G. Wall
and J. Edgar Wall, for the advertising
thus given.
For several months the Knight &

cars

of

oranges

advertising the cities and counties of
Florida, mainly in the Tampa territory.

policy, occupies four columns of space
and gives much interesting informa¬
tion. That Iron Mountain is the high¬
est bit of land within 60 miles

Atlantic

ocean

of the
between Key West and

Orange Mountain, N. J., is

one

pi«ce

of interesting information given. That
Iron Mountain is the highest spot in
Florida according to the United States

The
Times-Union
declares
that
"Florida Is first in the production
of so many tfeings that it is justly en¬
titled to be called the world's store¬
house of necessities."
These are just a few of today's it¬
ems

tlesnake bite in Marion county;" that
A bald eagle attacked a child on the
streets of Tampa;" and all the rest of
the sensational,
exaggerated
yarns

Citizens

you

new

offiee fn

Hunk

building, where
will always get a good deal in

Highfield, C. W. Lawrence, V. C. Rice,
C. R. Smith, A. Humphreys and A.

been played all felt
danced on and on.

Lake Wales Heights

j

Highland Heights Lots

|
*

Kodaks

name of Hiilcrest Lodge seems
guarantee all sorts of good time, as
has been demonstrated within the past
few days.
It was a delightful occasion
Wednesday evening when Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Regan invited 60 or more/friends
to meet their house guests, Prof, and
Mrs. Wm. Mentor Crosse of Minnea¬
polis. All considered it a great pleasure
to meet two such
talented persons.
Prof. Crosse, the great composer and

The

We

to

pianist,

and

they could have

exclusive agents for this stuiulurd
line of Cameras and Supplies

are

Lake Wales

wiil be remembered by the

ladies of the "Get Together," for hav¬

by fibbers of Florida.

The event

which

stands

out

most

prominently, because of its object, and

Pharmacy

it. II. Weaver, Manager

LAKE WALES,

Three hours spent going through
the farm and grove exhibit halls of
the South Florida Fair, and a walk

Survey, rising 326
one long to
be remembered, was the
mosquitoes, is an unstricken, punish¬
above sea level, might have been added
Valentine party of Feb. "14, given for
Much is said of the beauty and charm ment dodging, son of Annanias and
the benefit ot Near East Relief Work,
Tampa Tribune.
of the Ridge Region.
Much is said of
under the efficent leadership of Mrs.
its business development and of the
Wm. Regan.
The ladies, in their at¬
$2,'500,000
BOND
ISSUE
IN
prospects for business growth. Much
tractive dress,
challenged Nature's
ORANGE COUNTY PLANNED
is said about its great orange groves—
Sunshine, and, in prettily decorated
in bearing and now in the planting.
Orlando, Feb
,—Talks adVocating rooms, occupied their time with bridge
Little is said about Knight & Wall ex¬ I he passage of a bond issue of $2,500,and other games.
Mrs. Wheaton pre¬
cept that they are "36 years young" 000 in Orange county for the purpose sented the claims of this work,
and, i'n
and that their goods are sold in Lake of constructing
the
Orlando-Ocean response to her plea, and, from the
Wales by the Bishop Hardware Co. highway together with other propos¬
proceeds of the party, the committee
and the Ebert Hardware Co. But Lake ed brick roads In the
county were was enabled to pledge the support of
Wales will remember the unselfish spirit made at the noon luncheon
Tuesday three orphans for one year. Refresh¬
that prompted this effort.
It hopes to of the Orlando chamber of commerce ments were served, and the departing
welcome the Walls to Lake Wales
A mass meeting of Orange county guests, who through their generous
They are Floridians of the right type.
citizens has been
called
for next and sympathetic response, had helped
W. S. S.
Tuesday- to consider the proposition. fulfil the hopes of the committee pro¬

SmJUJUJ*

%
X
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U R NEXT
AT THE

0 K

BarberShop and Pressing Club
"

Service and Safety "Our Motto

In our new home in the Citizens Bank building we have
installed antiseptic sterilizers for the prevention of infec¬
Judge J. M. Cheney, father of the nounced this event a great succe3
tion and the spreading of diseases.
Every, razor, brush
Every kind of road cost about twice idea, stated that the construction of
the improved roads was vital to the
and comb are sterilized immediately after use.
as much to build in 1920 as it did in
He GOMME TO JUDGE CITRUS
1917, according to the Chief of the interests of the whole county.
AT THE LEE COUNTY FAIR
Bureau
of
Public
Roads,
United stated that while all these roads could
Our Pressing Club is under the able management of Mr.
States
County Agent Wm Gomme leaves
Department
of
Agriculture be completed at one time, the people
St^ner, who is an experienced man. All alterations, clean¬
of Orange county must look ahead tomorrow for Ft
Myers, where he will
Highway construction suffered more
ing and pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.
than any other class of work thru four years. He said that it would be aid in the judging of the citrus fruit
foolish to think of voting less than exhibitions at the Lee County fair
railroad
congestion,
strikes, labor
$2,500,000 to cover the new building bein&held there this week. The county
troubles, and material shortages
Agency for Bartow Steam Laundry.
After the war there was a great and widening program.—Sanford Her¬ agent has been very much in demand
ald.
as judges of citrus fruit are not too
public demand for Improved roads,
Our service is good, and we are ever re^idy to welcome
numerous. His judgement and exper¬
Many roads had been seriously dam¬ FLORIDA APPLES ARE
our friends.
considered
valuable by
,v
aged by war traffic, and it appeared
DISPLAYED BY GROVES ience are
that the return of men from military
An exhibit at .the fair which has growers and
exhibitors who have
service would provide an abundance attracted much attention is that
of seen the Polk County display at the
of labor. The array of laborers which John LaRue Groves of Ross Fla., who South Florida Fair in Tampa.
"was expected to apply for the work has a number of fine farm products
did not, however, materialize. On the on display.
Early-bearing,
seedless EGYPT TEMPLE GIVES
X
Citizens Hunk Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
contrary, there was a distinct short¬ Florida apples are one feature of the
♦
$1,000 TO STATE AND
%♦
exhibit.
These
age of labor, and wages reached the
apples were developed
NATIONAL CHARITIES
highest levels in the history of the by Mr. Groves on his farm at Ross.
Head the list with a $500 contribu
country. In 1917,
competent
labor They are large and very appetizing
could be secured for from $1.50 to $3 Mr. Groves won first prize for his tion to the Shriners' Children's Home
der your fertilizer without
per day, but the corresponding wages exhibit of tomatoes and second prize Egypt temple announced contributions
getting
In 1920 were from $3 to $5 for a short for his three heads of cauliflower. He totaling $1,000 to varioifS state and our NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED. PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PROMPT
SHIPMENT.
has
won
Order
now.
local
and
national
Fertilizers,
Insecticides,
considerable
charities, including
er day's work.
Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
prominence in
There was also
a
pronounced his vicinity as a scientific farmer and a gift of $100 to the Tampa Children's
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Home.
scarcity of construction
materials. developer of new varieties.— Tampa
The Masonic Home at St Petersburg .Jacksonville
Florida
Sand, gravel, stone, and cement, and Times.
WHY

.

now

the

ing given them th# privilege of enjoy¬
ing his wonderful talent while at Crook¬
ed Lake a year ago.
Mrs. Crosse, who
was here for the first time,
was much
pleased with her young grove, and looks
through the livestock and the poultry forward to establishing a home in this
departments will convince any man vicinity.

spun

localcd i'11 their

Are

place, several hun¬ W. Barkwell.
dred thousand quarts of strawberries
Miss Katherine Ruth
Heyman of
and an entire trainload of fresh veg- New York
City who has been the guest
of Miss Zed Cody at her parents home
The Pensacola Journal says
that at Crooked Lake, returned to New
"fresh, luscious strawberries are rip¬ York Monday after a pleasant three
ening" there.
weeks stay here.
Miss Heyman enjoy¬
The Fort Meade Leader speaks of a ed her trip to the Hill Section of Flor¬
giant mustard plant sent to supple¬ ida.
Her charming personality made
ment Polk county's ownderful agri many friends here.
Miss Heyman is i
cultural exhibit at thp South Florida celebrated pianist and many were pri
Fair.
leged to hear her recitals at Hiilcrest
The Bunnell Tribnne speaks of the and at Bartow and greatly enjoyed
approaching harvest of the "finest and them. They are hoping that she will
largest cabbage crop that section has be seen and heard here again.
liafl in years."
The Clay County Times announces
Hiilcrest Lodge Social Events
that one farm concern there is plant¬
On Thursday, Feb. 10th, Mrs. Highing 500 acres of Irish and 1,000 acres
of sweet potatoes this year, in addi¬ field entertained at a beautifully ap¬
tion to all the corn, peas and velvet pointed bridge luncheon of 16 Covers.
beans needed for feeding its cattle
Birthdays will come, and no one would
In The Tribune of Tuesday morning
object to many of them could they al
was told the winning
of a sweep¬ ways be spent in so pleasing a manner
stakes prize for agricultural products as in the case of Mr. Wm.
Regan.
by Pasco county. The exhibit includ¬ Thursday, Feb. 17 marked his natal
ing everything from hog and hominy day. Unknown to him, his wife had
to milk and honey.
invited a few friends to dine with them.
The Highlands Pilot says: "Globules After
partaking of one of Mr. King's
of gold are hanging on the trees of famous dinners, the guests presented
every part of this county."
Mr. Regan with many humorous gifts,
The Madison Recorder says: "All danced awhile, then bade him "Good
over this section the peach trees are
Night," wishing him many happy re¬
in bloom." And speaks of the "new turns.
meat packing house" being got ready
Ever growing in popularity arg the
for the increased livestock raising
Subscription Dances giveu bi-monthly
in that county.
at Hiilcrest Lodge, if one may judge
The
Brooksville
Star
remarks: Lorn the
large number of prettily gowi Hernando* county is gathering to her
eu
women and
the many men who
self a fine reputation on account of
gathered Friday evening, Feb. 11. This
her milk and egg business."
(You was the second of these dances. And
ought to see the egg reports at the did
you ever hear better Jazz than that
South Florida Fair)!
furnished by the Hiilcrest Orchestra?
The Orlando Sentinel says:
"The Each number was a howling success
majority of
Floridians
live In the and
enjoyed by voung and old. Re¬
'country'; that's another reason why freshments were served, and when the
Florida is developing at such rate." strains of
Home, Sweet Home, had

or
woman, no matter where he is
from, that the man who says Florida
feet is nothing but sand, alligators and

Geological

Lake last Wednesday. Those enjoying
Mrs.
Fairchild's
hospitality were:
Mesdames M. M. Ebert, J. A. Ebert,
J. R. Sample, B. R. Hendel, A. R.

went out from that

coming to notice in- a hurried
glance through the papers; but they
Wall Co. instead of advertising itself
fairly well offset the story that "A
has been advertising the state in which
scavenger was chased out of a canal
it does business.
by an alligator In Jacksonville;" that
It has devoted large and costly space
An auto tire was punctured by a rat¬
to
The present advertisement which makes
Lake Wales the beneficiary of this

made
the
announcement in
connection with the checking up of
the tag day total for the
Children's

$100 house

Mrs. F. J. Keiser and son of Crooked
Lake motored to San ford to spend the
week end with friends.
Mr. and Mrs.
Keiser are among the active residents
of the Crooked Lake section.
,

Making

HARRY M. GANN

gave

ach to the European relief fund and
the Near East relief fund.

ROADS COST

MORE
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1920
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HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY

.Dr. Clarer.ce

Tillman, Gainesville and
Major J. M. Tillmafi, Arcadia, spent
Sunday in Lake Wales called here by

First Baptist Church
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sundays each m
Masonic Hall in the Rhodes
Buildine ovei

'

Bishop

Hardware at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:45 a ir
Harwll. buperintendent.
Men 8 Bible Class meets in the
Sanford barber
shop at same hour.
B. Y. P. U. every
Sunday evening at 6:
Visitors welcome at all services.

the accident to their
father, G. V.
Gillman at .Lake Garfield Friday when
he broke a
couple of ribs. They were
much relieved to find his condition was
not serious.

E. 0. King, manager of the Florida
Mutual Fire Ins. Co. of Tampa, a

Highland Park is

regarded by many good people
development of its kind in Florida.
Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to
purchase mortf than a quarter of a million dollars worth
of the property the past ten months. Not because they
were "talked into it," or even asked to buy, but because,
as hardheaded business men, they have come" to
regard
property in Iligliland'Park as the best buy in Florida
today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices is a "ground floor"
proposition.
That values^ will greatly increase, even within a few
months, seems as much an assured fact as anything can
be which has not already come to pass.
If you are not fully conversant with conditions at
.Highland Park, you owe it to yourself to become, famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition.
It may be for you as' it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the Park, over the three and one-half

mutual company

First

organized some five
years ago by the merchants of that city
as a measure of
protection a- iiinst high

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastor.

Reaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30
10aUm,ay ®C'100' each Sunday morning

P

Ml > worth

Meague each Sunday
Jones, President.
meeting each Wednesday

"Kit fi:45.M. C.
I rayer

even.
even¬

insurance rates, was in Lake Wales
last week. Mr. King is looking for a
resident agent in Lake Wales. The
Florida Mutual is a strong company
and is

writing much insurance.

ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he
may to

A letter from H. L. Hach, Minnea¬
polis, to The Highlander brings the in
formation that Mr. Hach may be in
Lake Wales for a brief visit this winter
as usual.
Mr. Hach expects to spend
a part of the winter in Cuba.
He writes
that Gerald Pierce, advertising man¬

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tfhkler, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. in.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7 p. m.
Preaching, 7.40 n. m.
You are cordially invited to attend
ajl the services

other booster for Lake

any and all.

ager

D. G. Boucher, wife and family were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Massicotte
at the club house
Sunday.

as

of the Minneapolis Tribune,
Wales

an

and

a

property holder here, will be'in the city
soon.

A. D. Wiese of Cleveland, Ohio, a
real estate dealer in his home town and
one of Lake Wales' best
boosters, has
bought a lot of J, B. Corlett in the
Lake Wales Heights addition near Jesse
Rhodes home and has it in mind to
build there
Mr. Wiese is much pleas¬
ed with his home site and believes he
has one of the prettiest site in Florida
for a home.
He is the owner of some

Mrs. J. R. Hickman and Mrs. Harry
Bunting have issued invitations to a business property in the city as well as
bridge party to be given at the latter's much other land. He is at the Hotel
home Thursday afternoon, Feb. 24.
Wales.
J. W. Farley has just remodeled the
G. V. Tillman, of the Lake Wales
two small houses on the crate mill road
into moderp bungalows of three rooms, Land Co., is at his home with a couple
of broken ribs, as the result of an acci¬
-

each of neat and attractive design.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Elmendorf of

^

Evansville, Ind., are at the Hotel
Wales for a short stay.
They are in¬
terested in the Mammoth Grove pro¬
position.

dent that occurred Friday near the
Lake Garfield plant of the E. T. Roux
Lumber Co. With the superintendent
of the company Mr. Tillman was riding
on a
truck on the tramway when it

jumped the track, throwing both off.

the foremost

miles of

Mr. Tillman struca in such fashion as
H. Middleton of Century, Fla.,
to break two ribs.
Though the injuries
has taken a position at the Lake Wales
are
packing house. Mr. Middleton resided is painful, they are not serious, and it
hoped that he may be out in the
at Sebring, but his home was in Escam¬
course of a week.
bia

ooulevards—better still, walk—and what

new

L.

others.

county.
The Buckeye club of Bartow held its
Judge Clark has gone back to his
annual picnic at Egypt Springs near home at Bloomipgton, 111., for a two
Bartow, yesterday with a basket din¬ weeks stay. Mrs. Clark and their child
ner.
Speeches with Washington as the will remain at the Hotel Wales until
theme were made.
April or May. Mr. Clark expects to
return from the north when he com¬
Mrs Beulah Russell has returned to
Lake Wales and resumed her position pletes the business that called him
home. He owns 40 acres of bearing
with the Lake Wales Mercantile Ccfl
after a two months' vacation with rel¬ grove in this vicinity and has other in¬
terests in Lake Wales and it would not
atives near Fort .Meade.
be

number of

their

friends

at

luncheon

bridge at "Hillcrest Lodge," Crooked
Lake, Monday, Feb. 28.

find

be

as it has to many
in a hurry—Highland
Park is worthy, we believe, of an hour of your time, and
you should cover every bit of the driveways and paths
before you decide you have seen it alk
IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Highland Park.
you

may

Don't

an eye-opener

come

to you,

when you are

surprising to see the Clark family
making this their all year home before
long, southing that would delight
their many friends.

Mrs. J. F. DuBois entertained

at

a

enjoyable bridge party Friday af¬
Ladies, treat your husbands to a real ternoon. this being one of a series of
afternoon
affairs*to be given by this
supper in the balcony of the R. N.
Jones department store Saturday, Feb¬ charming
hostess.
There were two
ruary 26.
The ladies of the Methodist tables at play, and at the conclusion of
several interesting rubbers, refresh¬
church will serve a supper.
most

ments

were
served.
Those present
.Mrs.G.P.Morison, Lexington,Ky.,
City, Mo., are at the Hotel Wales. Mrs. J. Buchanan, Evansville, Ind.,
They are interested in the, Mammoth Mrs. H. S. Norman, Mrs. L. H.
Kramer,
Grove proposition and are thinking of
Mrs. J. R. Sample, Mrs. T. L. Wetbuying. They are old time friends of more. Mrs. B. K. Builard and Mrs. M.
the Ebert family.
M. Ebert.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Merrill of Kansas

A deputy collector of internal rev
efcue will be at the court house in Baitow on March 7. 8, 9, to assist inc ime

were

mm,

Mrs. A. C. Thullbery
garet TWbllbery were
their friends Thursday

and M:ss Mar¬
"at home" to
afternoon, that
tixpayers of this county. J. M. Cathcars, collector, announces his services they ihight meet Mrs. H. A. Thullbery,
will be free to the income taxpayer, a recent bride. Little Miss Ruth Jones
who will only have to call upon the De¬ received the cards at the door, where
tlie guests were .welcomed by Mrs. R.
puty to secure information and assist¬
N. Jones and Mrs. C. C. Thullbery.
ance.
W. G. Brorem, mpnager of the Pen¬ Receiving with the hostesses were the
hhnor guest, Mrs. H. A. Thullbery,
insular Telephone Co. of Tampa with
and her sister, Mrs. Frank Manley.
Mr. Haskins one of his
large stock¬
Jordan, man¬
ager of the Bartow Exchange, and Mrs.
Haskins were in Lake Wales Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Haskins, though familiar
with Tampa had never seen this part
of the state and were much impressed
holders from Ohio,

with its

Mr.

possibilities;

Bro. W. A. Harp, state evangelist
of the Christian church, conducted ser¬
vices at the Methodist church Sunday
afternoon.
A splendid sermon on "the
Preeminence of Christ" was well re¬
ceived by an interested congregation.
At the close of the strvices, arrange¬

were perfected to hold a protract¬
meeting, beginning next Sunday society.

ments

ed

Mrs. B. K. Builard invited the guests
into the dinning room where sandwiches,
tea and olives were served by Mis. M.
M. Ebert, Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Misses
Gertrude and Helen Jones. Mrs. Morris
Jones presided gracefully at the teaurn.
The house was beautifully decorated
with cut flowers, the gorgeousbignonia
being used to advantage in the living
room and music room; it also formed
an artistic center
piece for the tea
table in the dinning room. About 100
ladies
enjoyed this lovely affair, and the
opportunity it afforded them to wel¬
come Mrs. H. A.
Thul bcry, as one of
the young matrons of Lake Wales'

other meeting will be held at 3 o'clock
afternoon, and each evening dur¬
ing the week at 8 o'clock. Everyone
ii co- i a y invited and urged to attend

i

quickly relieves

a

cold.

43-13t
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in the
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Hotel Wales

open

to the

public every day in the

New*

Batteries

Spring Goods Arriving Daily |
FOR

LADIES

New Spring Dresses
The Newest in Waists

Beautiful New Skirts
Voiles

Flaxons

Ginghams
of Pumps and Oxfords of the celebrated
and Peters make of guaranteed Shoes

Organdies
Also

line
Duster Brown
a new

FOR

MEN

Arrotfr Brand Shirts
Florsheim Shoes
The Newest in Neckwear

Stetson Hats

year.

TRY OUR GOODS—THEY SATISFY

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND,

New

(FLORIDA

Wiiiifa

R. N. JONES & SON
Recharging

f|S

LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

V

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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wards has h«d much experience in these
matters, having written the series of
advertisements the Knight & Wall Co.
has been publishing of this kind of late.
Mr. Edwards knew more or less of
the
""B. K. Bullard left Tuesday
morning the Ridge Region from other visits, but
ladies in his party were seeing it
for a short business trip to Jackson¬
for the first time, and they greatly en¬
ville.
joyed the experience and marveled at
C. E. Smith,
representing the Storr- the hilly country they saw, especially
Shaffer Co. of Cincinnati,
high-grade Mrs. Humphreys, who, living in Jack¬
tailors, has been with the Edwards
sonville, had no idea there are hills in
Quality Shop for the past few days Florida.
Many of Mr. Edwards' customers have
The advertisement is calculated to do
called on him,
this section a great deal of good, and
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell of Avon many comments have been heard on
Park were in Lake Wales on business Knight & Wall's generosity and public
Monday. Mr. Caldwell is manager of spirit in doing this kind of work. That
Iron mountain is the highest point of
the crate mill at Avon Park.
The
Caldwells, who were formerly resi¬ land within 60 miles of the Atlantic
ocean between Key West and Orange
dents of this city, were
warmly greet¬
ed by many-friends.
mountain, N. J., was stated.
Iron
mountain rises 325 feet above sea level
Mrs. J. W. Hay spent
Monday at according to the United States geolog¬
her old home at Ft. Meade.
One of ical survey.
her sons, J. E. Hay, who
operates a
steam shovel in one of the
phosphate
mines near Ft. Meade returned here
KELLOGG HEADS BOARD
with her for a short visit.
Mr. Hay is
a brother of
George W. Hay of The

FOR SALE 27acres beautifully loca¬
ted in Highland Park, twenty acres

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS !

Avon Park Man Reelected President of

Highlander office.

Scenic Highlands Board of Trade at
Judge M. C. Cain has rented the
Haines City Meeting.
Haisley building, recently occupied by
Fred Scholz's barber shop, and will use
it for an office for his
The Associated Boards of Trade of
jewelry and
watch repair business.
His court busi¬ the Scenic Highlands held the annual
ness will also be done in
this building meeting at Haines
City Tuesday, Feb.
which is but a few feet from the Cain
15) with representatives from Haines
garage,
Mr. Haisley has been paint¬ City, Lake Hamilton, Dundee, Crooked
ing and repairing the building for Lake, Avon Park, DeSoto City and
Judge Cain's occupancy.
Davenport present. The board of trade
of Haines
G. E. Pugh has purchased a
entertained the visitors
large in¬ at luncheonCity
at the
terest in the Juanita

Film Co. at Tam¬

FOR SALE—10 acres 1-year orange
and grapefruit grove, overlooking beau¬
tiful Lake Wales; best cityus land on

ridge; good home site, close to school,
churches, etc. Address Box 343, Lake
Wales, Fla.
52-lt.

Property

on very

soil,

lake.

FOR SALE—One
J ton
truck with good 2o-inch depth

Intern'l
body, one
yd, in good

high land, best citrus
on golf course,

The

SALE—Porto

Rico

qRANKLIN

State and county taxes are payable
until April 1st. The office of County

<

PRINTING

PRICE LIST

potato taxes and eager to have the business

plants,$l. 75 per 1.000; 10,0001ots. $1.65.
Ready March 1st. The J. R Davis.
Farms, Bartow, Fla.
51-4t-pd.
FOR SALE —A

big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
pers,

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, Apply at The

Highlander and be pleased with the

sults.

the

on

April 1 There Will Be an Added
Penalty to Pay to Clear Your Lands.

After

Tax Collector, J. P. Murdaugh, is bpdump body containing a
shape. See J. S. C. Jarvis, Mountain coming a swarming hive of activity,
Lake f!or., Lake Wales, Fla. 51-3t-pd.
property owners hurrying to pay their

FOR

Highlander

Buses Its- Prices
for •Vol* Work

PAYING TIME NOW

TAX

re¬

51-tf.

over.

Thus

Taxes for 1920 have been payable
since November 1st and many avail¬
ed themselves of the discounts of¬
fered for payment during the first two
months. With the coming of the last

month,

insuring

all,

to

one

price

profit for itself

a

and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with

good printing

the
office
will be
crowded from morning till night, and
late
the

March,

comers

will

be held

line for

in

privilege ot' paying before
taxes become delinquent.

*

their

«$►

>1*

BOARDERS—Wanted and two room¬
over Cain's Garage.
Mrs J. W.

ers

Hay.

51-2t.

FOR

SALE—10-acre grove, Lake
Groveland Inn.
Hamilton, 5 acres 6 years old, 5 acres
Dr. Mark Sample, chairman of the 1 year old, $
oranges, J grapefruit.
committee on compulsory
spraying, Price $6,000.. Terms. A. R. Highfield,
read a letter from the chairman of the Crooked Lake, Fla.
43-tt

fine home on tho lot it owns conflict with the duties of the state
plant
back of the church.
The building is to board, as defined
by statute. A com
cost
about
$5,000 and will be
a
mittee was appointed to draft such a
decided addition to the church
plant. bill, with power to secure any necessary
Hev. Chrisler is much pleased over the
legal advice.
prospect of the new home. C. L. John¬
Isaac Van Horn, of the good roads
son is chairman of
the building com¬ committee, who was
recently in Talla¬
mittee of the church.
The house will hassee in the interests of this
section,
be a two story frame structure.
stated that the state highway depart¬
ment
would not consider taking over
Sam Small spoke to a fair size audi
he counties
ence at the M. E. church
Friday night,
his address being most interesting to
sharp cur¬
ves.
all his hearers.
He is one of the best
Officers
for
the ensuing year were
speakers of the South. Mr. Small is

>*♦

Borders

club house.
Ideal winter homesite and grove.
Price $12,000. Apply
to Edward P.
Duer, Lakeview Inn,
Lake Wales, Polk County, Fla. 48-7t-pd.

TO LET —Two small Bungalows of
hree rooms.
Enquire of J. W. Farley.
Electric Shoe Shop.
52-lt.
FOR SALE—11-acre grove near Blue
Lake choicest location on the Ridge,
6 acres full bearing, 5 acres 5 years
old. G. L. Whittle, 132 Main St., Bar¬
tow, Fla.
62-2t-pd.

near

near

Y

and will make his home in that city
in the near future. He is
already there
with the company, but has not been
state
able to secure a house in
board, in which was sub¬
Tampa yet mittedplant
FOR SALE —12 by 12 canvass house
a draft of a bill to be submitted
and has not moved his family.
Lake
Wales will be sorry to lose these es¬ to the next legislature in the (Close To NATURe.) Goes up in sections,
interests of the proposed pest control can raise or lower side walls.Good as
timable people and regrets that
they measure.
Prof. Montgomery of the state new Can be seen standing at Jack Ingare going to leave the
city.
plant
board
was present and told what hams place, Starr Lake.
c.,s. Crary;
The Methodist church has decided to would be
49tf
necssary
to secure
the Lake Wales, Florida.
erect a parsonage anu will start work
passage of a measure which would not
FOR SALE—40 acres on
soon on a
pa,

*

season with 1,100 trees half
Valencias and half Duncan grapefruit.

planted last

Lake Wales

Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf

Heights

JESSE GOOD RHODES
INVESTMENTS

mmumt

Lake Wales

-

-

-

Florida

-

Everything modern

Section.
Judson Edwards, advertising writer
for Knight & Wall, Mrs- Horfcense

A vote of thanks was extended to
the Haines City Board of Trade for its
entertainment and to Professor Mont¬
gomery for the information he impart¬
ed.
The meeting then adjourned to meet
the third Tuesday in April at Avon

so nice and pure—
You'll declare any ailment it should cure.
It's high and dry—pure atmosphere-

No

prettier place

on

1

earth nowhere.

Beautiful shade trees, beautiful pines,
Birdies singing of numerous kinds,

REPAIR WORK IN NORTH¬
EASTERN PART OF CO.
County gangs have been at work
until today on the
roads
between

*

Beautiful days and beautiful nights,
Beautiful people —Lake Wales Heights.

'i

i

City and Winter
been malting re
and road should¬
announced where
work next.

Watch the young trees
Freedom from "Die Back" means a
great deal to growers who^ depend on
their trees for their income.

A

year's

setback to young trees does not seem
serious at the time, but it does later
when a year's crop is lost in
consequence.

Help to avoid "Die Back" by the

use

of

Today's Prices
Prevail
At Our Shop
Easter is

Bradley's Bone Fertilizers
Bradley's Bone Mixtures

heavy production as the trees grow
older. They help to insure
your profits.

For those

Clean, Up-to-Date

fumes,

Merchandise

a

book of practical information based

experience. It will be

on

The American

916 Graham

Agricultural

Bldg.

Jacksonville,

Chemical Co.

Florida

THULLBERY BROS.
Warehouse

....

Edwards

Quality

Shop
LAKE

Agents
Lake Wales

appropriate time for making gifts.

who

are

older, choice confections,

per¬

etc.

a

distance, dainty, appropri¬

Easter cards.
AH your Easter requirements can be
met at this store.

Florida

sent to grove owners on
request.

most

For those who live at
ate

"Citrus Culture"
is

a

For the children, Easter candies, eggs, rabbits, etc.

All

and Sea

Fowl Brands make vigorous,
productive
trees that bear early.
They maintain

±
1
1
X
t
f

I

Lake Wales Heights-

And taste of the water—'tis

Park.

Wells, confidential secretary to Perry
Humphreys of Jack¬
sonville, a friend of Mrs. Wells, were Loughman, Haines
in Lake Wales last Thursday to gather Haven. They have
material for the big advertisement of pairs on the roads
Lake Wales published in the Tampa ers. It has* not been
they will be put to
papers Sunday and Monday. Mr. Ed¬
G. Wall and Mrs.

on

Streets well paved and electric lights.
Come see it now! Here's whe»e sight talks.
While seeing, try those paved sidewalks.

Lance.

Knight & Wall Devote Great Advertise¬
ments to Boosting Lake Wales

f
f

I
I

engaged in the prohibition work and elected as follows:
President—George Kellogg
spoke along that line. He has averag¬
First
Vice-President
Isaac
Van
ed 340 addresses yearly for the past
Horn.
five years so it can be seen he is a very
Second
Vice-President—Frank
Sebusy man. He left Lake Wales tor
Key West and will speak in various bring.
East Coast cities on his return.
Secretary and Treasurer—Mark W.

TAMPANS DO FRIENDLY ACT

1

WALES

you can: get it at

^

Andersons
\~r

R.rxALL&NY/M
REMEDIES

PHONE
MPT

tEU

morris &
JOHNSOMS

CAMD/ES

LAKE

Speed Merdhants
The
fewer

county

traffic

down

on his output and strike a per
of his workmen from the payroll
which naturally transferred them to

were

(luring January according to

John Purvis to the coun¬
ty commissioners,
than they have
been in
many months past. Only 18
names appear on their
roll, whereas
an average is
usually between thirty
and thirty-five, sometimes
going high¬
er still.
The report cites the follow¬

±

ing:

Alhambra Groves

Edgar Holtsinger, speeding, plead
guilty, $17.10.
Harry L. Headly, reckless driving
plead guilty $25.00.

i

ty

Fio?;„Hardin'
sPeedlng,
if-i.io.

Incorporated

:

suWy

hand-carved

jejlfelry is turned out by
for their kids, but with business
feminine handA
hitting some and missing a great deal
Few
wedding rings
of exclusive
they came to the conclusion that the
wise policy was to quit buying pop¬ style are of shining yellow gold now
i —all that belongs
to
the past it
corn
until their businesses became
normal again, or at least until the | seems. The modern wedding ring is
corn

plead guil-

tyW$2110T^yl°r' Rpeedlng' plead
ty $l7?oCkerS0"' n° "ght' Plead
tyJ$17 i0N°rton' speeding, plead

for

carving

cent

„,?„!'eport
submitted by officers Sam
wilnams and

$i96oPenn' "° Ucense' plead

,ite

wedding rings, but the fine bells, and is a very beautiful speci¬
frequently
shows
Some
wedding men of the craftsman's art.
'HYMEN'S SIGNET
| bells
lovers'
knots
and
even tiny cup- modern wedding rings of platinum are
ids
of
love nestling among
ranks of the unemployed. It was only
orange set with sunken diamonds all around
blossoms. A wedding ring of recent the
a short while before the pickler was
circlet, but most brides prefer the
1
Ten years from now if you hap¬ date is of green gold with raised band of gold or
forced to follow suit.
platinum, exquisitely
Then the popcorn man found hope pen to wear
a plain gold
band carving representing lily of the valley carved.
in what the milkman had to say about around your wedding finger
every¬
the price of pickles, and was over¬ body
will
know you are
not as
joyed when he heard the pickler make young as you look and that your nup¬
the prediction that the price of milk tials date back to the day when plain
would be reduced shortly, and
he gold bands were the fashion. All the
decided to use neither milk nor pick¬ new wedding rings are carved in beaules until the prices descended to a ! tiful and symbolic designs, the carving
pre-war basis.
j done
by hand—the work of skilled
craftsmen in the art. Or by women—
The milkman and the pickler had
'for
a
great deal of the handsomest
both been in the habit of buying pop¬

Are Fewer
violators

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

euilguiI'
guil-

price of popcorn was less.
That is the status of "hard times"

| very often of platinum because

x

really smart engagement ring now
lis of platinum: and a gold wedding
in a nutshell. The illustration can be
|
J. Q. Benton: reckless
spoils the pure white gleam of
driving, plead applied to cover practically the whole hand^
the ' platinum
engagement
circlet,
guilty $115.60.
nation, and while
this innocent-ap¬
Delmer Calhoun, reckless driving, pearing boycott eoritinues there can j White gold looks very like the fashionable platinum and is much less ex¬
$115.98.
be no sensible plan of readjustment
pensive, and green-gold wedding bands
G.
M. Houlihand, speeding,
plead wonted out. Examples are generally 1 also are fashionable.. The
orange
guilty $21.10.
unsatisfactory in the business world.
blossom design is naturally the favorW. B. Chubbs,
speeding,
plead Cooperation is far more effective; and
guilty $17.10.
if the milkman and the pickle man
John Barber,
speeding,
forfeited had agreed to mgke earnest efforts
$25.00

to

reduce

their

prices,

at

the

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

same

E.

Dikeman, speeding forfeited time continuing to trade with each
$25.00
other, and if the popcorn man bad
L. Barton, speeding forfeited been taken into the plan, the only

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

$25.00.

sensible initial step would have been
speeding, forfeited bond taken.
$25.00
In other words, this idea of "wait¬
Dempsey Taylor, reckless driving, ing to buy" is not the proper course
forfeited bond $50.00.
to follow. "Buy now" and at the same
W. E. Lee, speeding forfeited bond time do all in
your power to encour¬
L. T. Coma,

$25.00.

^Wilkin, speeding forfeited
The

DEALERS IN

return to normal times, what¬
ever they are, and let this thought be
extended to all classes and a long
costs move has been made in trhe right di¬
age

a

bond

aggregate of fines and
is $605.88, which is about the
normal rection.—Jacksonville Metropolis.
return to the county. The two
heavy
fines- made up much of the loss in
Insects Give Us Shellac.
numbers.
Shellae is the joint product of In¬
CONTINUE TO TRADE IS
sects and plants and comes from India.
THE SENSIBLE SOLUTION The lac insects are about one-twentyWhen the pickle bottler said to the fifth of an Inch long, a bright red In
milk operator "Your
price is bound color. They suck the juices of plants,
to come down, therefore I
am going
fiipest them and exude them in the
to quit using condensed
milk until it form of resin, which soon encases the
does," at that very moment an idea
whole Insect.
When the young insects
was put into operation which
has done have
swarmed
out,
the
resin
is
more to hold off
normalcy than any
scraped from the branches, ground,
other step that could
possibly have
washed, mixed with colophony and
been taken. The milk
evaporator immediately said: "Well, I think
the orpiment. cooked slowly and drawn
price of pickles is exorbitant and I out into the th'r sheets we know as
will quit buying them until there is shellac.
a general reduction."
The milkman was then forced to cut
43-13t
To break a cold take 666.

The Polk

General Merchandise
Lake
Wales Mercantile

Co.
Lake Wales

Ask Edwards

County Trust Company

Now open for business, is a strong financial institution, located in its own
the corner of Main Street and Florida Avenue

banking house at

LAKELAND
It pays

4

per cent

interest, compounded quarterly,

on

savings

insures

counties,

the

title

to

real estate in Polk and

adjacent

real estate, bonds and other collaterals.

,

as

It pays taxes

Escrow Agent for the

It rents Safe

such

buys and sells mortgages.

It acts

Trustee, Executor, Administrator and Guardian in the

for and otherwise takes

care

of the interests of

non-resident property owners.

j

It lends money on
It

as

management and settlement of estates.

deposits.
It

It acts

closing of sales and contracts.

as

Deposit Boxes for the safe keeping of valuables

deeds, mortgages, bonds, insurance policies, wills,

jewels, silverware, etc.

DIRECTORS
GEO. W. MERSHON, Lakeland

E. C. STUART, Bartow

C. C. COMMANDER, Winter Haven
A. H. DeVANE, Lakeland

W. H. LEWIS, Fort Meade
E. L. MACK, Bartow

G. V. TILLMAN, Lake Wales

.J. E. FORTNER, Brewster
D. C. GILLETT, Tampa

M. E. MOODY, Plant City
O. II. OHLINGER, Haines

J. W. CARSON,

Frostproof

F. H. THOMPSON,

E. L. WIRT, Bartow

OFFICERS
A. H.

DeVANE, President

E. L. MACK, Vice-President
J. L. DAVIS, Secretary-Treasurer

T. L. WILSON, Vice-President
C. I). JUDSON, Trust Officer

Lakeland

T. L. WILSON, Bartow

City

|
t

JOSEPH C. WATKINS, MGR.

i

bond
H.
bond
W.
bond

|

V

Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves

a

I

Offers

£

$
If

LAKE

BIRDS ARE OF MUCH VALUE
Audubon

Society Secretary Shows What
They Do for the Farmer—Destroy
Insects and Weeds

Mrs. Marian DaCamara Chaee, field

the

useful

kinds

WALES
outnumber

far

HIGHLANDER,
the

injurious, and so great is their value
as
insect destroyers in this country,
that to them is given credit for be¬
ing one of the greatest controlling
factors in limiting the development
of insect pests
and
in preventing
truly disastrous outbreaks.
Birds, it is said, gat 95 per cent
of the injurious insects. Were their
agency as destroyers,
discontinued
men
would not be able to live,, for

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

little bodies that have proven such,
an aid to
the farmers.
As a matter of fact, the quail' is

the insect-eating
Society is
not,
legitimate hunting

onq. of the best of
birds. The Audubon

however,
In

against

NEW

Hotel Wiiles for
meals.
35-tt

.lust opened to public.
All modern conven¬
iences. Ask the commercial men.

birds'

most important
the economic.
The esthetic value of birds is great
greater indeed than that of any other
group of animals; and that this is a
real and especially a treasured val¬
ue is not to be denied. But it is in
their relation to insect and other en¬
emies of crops that birds are most
directly associated with the welfare
of mankind, and their value in this
particular should be made as wide¬
ly known as possible. This bulletin
is one of a series designed to assist
in

man

are

all

birds

are

beneficial,

' M. L. VINCENT, Mgr.
«svv

<$

Henry even

Lake Wales,

carries

marches

Civil Engineer

Florida

now

HENRY WAS "near."

HIS STRONG constitution.

IN OTHER words,

tig&t.

CARRIED HENRY through.

Surveys, Plats, Plans, Specificationsand Supervision of

HE CARRIED two

packs."

AND DAY

for Warehou¬

OF CIGARETTES.

HE GREW

ONE FOR friend Henry.

AND HENRY knew

Construction
ses,

by day.

popular.

more

Shops and Miscellaneous
49-4t

structures.

but

FULL OF

"Satisfys."

AND THE other

JUST ONE

cigarette.1

20 cents

CARRIES THE cigarettes.

cigarette.

THAT SATISFY.

BUT FORCES 'em

TO SMOKELESS friends.

GIVES AWAY

WHO WERE all

AND, SHUCKS.

polite.

HENRY COULD

AND SOMEHOW

AND GET away

Henry.

people.

run

for Mayor.

with it

now.

popular.

PIVE your friends the real thing—

day by mistake.

Vj" introduce them to Chesterfields!
Odds are they'll find just what you've
found in this wonderful Turkish-Do¬
mestic blend—a smoke that by com¬
parison seems way out of its prica
class—and is. "They Satisfy!"

HE PULLED the full pack.

in air-tight packages.
A.Iso obtainable in round
tins of 50, vacuum'sealed.

on

packs of 'em.

AND REFUSED to take it.

TILL ONE

20 for

'AND NOWADAYS he not only.

WAS ALWAYS offered.

WAS NOT

why.

FOR HE'S nobody's dummy.

containing.

AND THAT lone

T3RISCOE

Lake Wales, Ela.

Telephone H'2

lul

W. B. ALLEN

doing this."
Not

||
||

Stop ut
your

'

view, native
relations to

'

\

#fact, it is "for" it; legitimately.
it does hope to put a stop to 11-

But*

secretary of the Audubon Society of
legitmate practices.
Florida, spent last week in Polk coun¬
ty. visiting the heads of organizations
Dr. II. K. CLINK
and also talking to school children
ail over the county, on the economic
their food would be completely con¬
1'liynician niul Surgeon
value of
birds
to the
community. sumed by the insect ravages.
The
Statistics are startling, and keen in¬ condition now is considered to
Office in Bank Building
be
terest is being manifested in
Mrs. becoming dangerous, and an organ iz
I.like Wnlen. Florida
Chace's revelations.
ed effort is being made to stop un¬
She visited all the students at Suihnecessary and unlawful killing of the
merlin Institute last week, talked to
the boy scouts, and told much of the
A few doses 636 break a cold.
43-13t
society's aims, its work, and its im¬
portance.
Mrs. Chace also visited Lake Wales
Lake Alfred, Winter Haven Ft Meade
and Lakeland.
A government bulletin opens with
the following introduction:
'From a purely practical point of

INN

LAKEVIEW

AND EVERYONE fell

on

WITH LOUD cries of

it.

glee.

building lightweight cars when others were
only thinking them.
was

CIGARETTES

The 1920 Briscoe is the supreme
achievement of years of experience.
F. C.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

BUCHANAN, Inc.

SB

Distributors

Coleman

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Wetmore Bldg.

LEADE&

Phone 88

QUICK-LITE

OF

kKHT WEIOHT
CARS

"Let there be

mand, and

light" was the First Com¬
since the sun has

ever

flooded the earth with
ance

from

morn

matchless

radi¬

till night.

At

THE SUNSHINE OF THE NIGHT'

(oleman

WE
Are
a

now

Quick-Lite

giving service twenty-four hours

day in gasoline, oils, accessories and

Usbt ever invented forborne
power.

from

Makes and

common

burns its

makes of

cars,

and Presto

Lite

tanks, at the

own

gasoline and lights

A Beautiful Larr? in Any

A full line of flashlights, spotlights, bulbs

use—a

portable lamp that gives a mellow white
light of astounding brilliancy —300 candle

ordinary ma.chc-v

storage.

for all

TTERE is the most wonderful

gas

want, you need the right kind of
lot of it, which is jus% what you get
Irom your Quick-Lite--a great big 300 candle
power flood of light that's like the sun itself.
More light than 20 oil lamps or lanterns.
At night
light and

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

a

with

Home

Nothing can touch the Quick-Lite for abundance
white lighL

of pure

Twenty old fashioned, flickering, smoky, oil
lamps can't give you as much steady, sure, yet
pleasant and agreeable light as you get from
your Quick-Lite.
It takes five of the biggest
center draft lamps made to give as much light
as one

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

you

Quick-Lite.

Bishop Hardware
Company
Phone 59

Lake

Wales, F/a

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

M1CKTE SAYS:
OLD <awtCLOCK uourosx

'WPOte OOUVD -TEH- A
| PClHtfeE) AT TWS OFFICE ©V TUC. .
[ \V4VLN VWkiER.-PtHvyC'B OKI rf, P&W '
'

OUR. UVN P\Sl<atRE.D JOO

For the Best In

PRVvrttftl

IMBUGR Pure AMN OW1 WUAT?.
L l?U, «AN Mi)© AUt, AVL* AKTlSTKilJ
OOOV \ WE «URE DO VOJOCK

Groceries & Meats

,

^OUT €OVA© VJVPTN

\

VR.WH"IV4«

CALL ON
IP van

L. H. PARKER & SON

owscv

mat?

Lake Wales, Florida

IN

Now to

"WS)

Jack

■HN

USfy

TLJERE

Satisfy
Frost Appetites!

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

the

right Cooking Utensils
big, bountiful, appetizing,
nourishing meals that everybody wants
*

itf !

are

for the

*■

in cold weather.

We have every pan, dish, pot, skillet or
other utensil you need, for everything
"
that mother used to make."

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

Come in

today and pick out the prac¬
tical, sensible things you want. All spe¬
cially displayed.

Try It
We

set It down as a greal
think, thai the sense of mo¬

I

than

the wa.v

in

we

Change fbp emphasis
the

sense of

the

life

other

the

and

the

M

666 breaks
we

7S/INICHESTER store

doing

are

the latter
be mastered
to

ELECTRICAL WORK

drudgery will vanish and

aspect..

remedy

will

sltuarion

The

work

Q

cold

a

us.

Home Oilier, Lake Wtlr..

that we have become concerned more
In getting our work dorfe and off out
hands

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

notony and drudgery In our work gen¬
erally shows that we have ooroe to
put our emphasis ln~the wrong place—

and

For any purpose call on or

may

troth,

It.

ELECTRICITY

will

have

an¬

SEE US ABOUT IT

<111101.s.

quicker than

know.

Our material, workmanship and prices ARE RIGHT.
Let us tell you about the advantages and cheapness
of operation of electric ranges and cooking.

any

43-13t

Subscribe for The Highlander.

The

Ridge Electric Shop

Home Office

.

-

-

Lake Wales, Florida

Stuhlbach & Willard
JEWELERS
DIAMONDS

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS i?)ILS AND GASOLINE

WATCHES

SILVERWARE
CUT
AH Kindn ol

GLASS

Goodyear, Ilood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

Repairing

Who
You?

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

MAIN ST., BARTOW

CASKETS

NINETY-NINE
hundred
the
whosechances
second out
fingerof a the
right you
handare
is
man

AND

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When
Desired

on

expert in pressing

electric buttons.

employes, we give orders, we start big machinery
whirring, we turn the light on and off, and—we
could go on indefinitely. But remember, it is not

the
generators (in

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
They "grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

There is the tremendous power behind the button;
the huge dams and water turbines (in case of water

If

will have

or

an

your grove.

/..Lake Wales

L.

They make possible "the button" that your finger
morning, noon and night. Thirty-five million
others enjoy the same instantaneous service.
There are still 14,000,000 homes in the United
States remaining to be wired. 14,000,000 unwired homes
mean that millions of people are without the benefit of
electric light and power in their residences.

Gradually most of these residents will demand electric
service, and the electrical industry with the support of
the public, will find the means to extend this service
to these prospective patrons, so they, too, will be able

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE

press

that half-inch button.

ELLIS

DENTIST

WALES, FLA.

1921 Mod.I

3

| Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casings f
?

Bring Them to

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
LIGHT ASSOCIATION

i

Mann Brothers
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

?

RIM CUTS
.

4,
4.00

9.00

...

....

....

33x4 J

34x4}.
35x4}.
35x5..
36x5.
37x5..

...

....

....

.

8.00.
KM)
10.00
11.00
12.00..
13.00.

4.75
4.75
4.75
4.76
4.75
4.75

12.60
13.50
14.00

5.50
5.50
5.50

15.50
16.00

6.00
6:00
6.00

.

_

....

.

....

DON'T

7.00...
8.00

electric

banks.

to

DR. W.

li

....

light and power industry.
Besides these foresighted citizens there are the invest¬
ments of insurance companies and the loans made by

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

the whole country.
securities of the

you

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

enormous

presses
over

Accessories

1,400,000 people have invested their earnings in the

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

boilers, turbines, engines and
steam plants); the wires of high-tension
transmission lines, and the innumerable smaller wires
stretching like a web from your very bedskfc out over
power)

USE

MACHINISTS employed

An electric button is a pretty small thing. By it we
make elevators rise and fall for us, we summon

the half-inch button that does all this

WALES FURNITURE CO.

expert

17.00

your

throw

away

old casing because

it is rim cut.
We can re¬
pair it and guarantee the
work to give entire sat¬
isfaction.
This is the

only plant in the State
of

Florida

method

on

work.
our

using our
this kind of

Come

and

see

work and judge

for
Save the
you would put in
casing and have

yourself.
money
a new

the old one repaired for
about one third the cost
of a new one.

L. S. ACUFF
LAKE

WALES, FLA.

Contractor and Builderl
BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME OR BRICK

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

m

LAKE

HAVE AUTOMATICS SOON
Bartow to Have

High Grade Telephono
Service—-Hope to Be Running
by May 1st

The last

shipment of automatic tel¬

ephone equipment for Bartow, it is
promised, will be made from the fac¬
tory on February 20th. This will
be
a
shipment of line switches, the me¬
chanism that actually replaces
the
operators. The cable has already been
received. The company now has ready
for use 12,000 feet of cable and the
work of laying it will begin this week
Manager N. E. Jordan of the 7
tow branch company says that
automatic will surely be ready for
service by the first of May, if every¬
thing goes as conditions now prom¬
ise that they will.

men,

care

will
for the switch
women

Wear the

has formerly been the

<* a » « a » a a :: a a a * it; k;

here. A new
toll
board large
to accommodate four girls,
has been ordered. It is considered
the best board made and should vast¬
gets

enough

ly improve the long distance service.
There will be operators

for long dis¬

:: st»:: :t

sj. a. ga.it

a'a a. a a a a. a a >: a a a

POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY CO.

if-

KEEP CLEAN
It's next to Godliness, ttnd the Good Book tells us Godliness
is greatly to be desired.* The best way to keep clean is to
call a good laundry to help you, and here is no better
in this whole section than ours.
We will have

truck

in

Lake

Wales every Tuesday to
them ready and call our truck
as
left at O K Barber Shop, Cit¬
izens Bank bldg, also, and will be picked up there every day.
our

up your bundles. Have
it passes.
Bundles may be

gather

I

be employed to ■
room instead of

* Bartow
>; it

Steam Laundry
!«T>s L»iTc;«

rr

»•«!

Spirella

One

The World's Best

CORSET

is

gives satisfaction

one

for the
growers' good

line of

Biggest

and Best

too

Department Store

many

I also have the agency for
Spirella Children's Waists,
Ladies' Brassieres,
etc.
Ladies, I especially invite
you to call and inspect my

HATS

Lake Wales

fruit

SPECULATOR

The stay that never
Rusls nor Hosts and

Miss

case.

ing in a different color so that each tance just as there are under the pres¬
may be quickly recognized and rem¬ ent system. The board now in use
edied.
in the office is practically new, and
The toll board, Mr. Jordan thinks, is a good make, but only two girls
will probably not arrive until some can work on it at the same time, and
time after# the automatic equipment more are needed.

equipment, and

change,

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Women manage the T,ampa room, and
it is considered probable that
the
new room here will be turned over to
them. Trouble will be indicated by
colored lights, each difficulty appear¬

There will be special men here to
install the more delicate parts of the
some of the
Tampa
t'orce will also be sent over for the
work. It is probable that after the

as

WALES

The fewer the ohanaeli
through which fruit ii
moved, the lew compet¬
itive Belling.

Armstrong

f

IX
I

f

Prices the Lowest
Goods the Best

Are You Looking for

t

|
i

a Home on

the Ridge?

:

I

I
i
*

t

i

t

♦
f

I
T

f
f
i
f

1

If

so,

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

that is increasing at a rapid pace.
is situated among

A town that

the Lakes in the

n it

:: :: ::

One of the highest priced high grade standard Tires
of America and famous for the

p

and their world renowned asbestos breaker strip.

ii

extra

ply of fabric

Something Different
knows. Guaranteed mileage on an automobile tire is the same as insurance. You pay for
protection and the company stands back of our policy

[Sj

as everyone

gj

gj

to

sell

PERFECTION Tires

with

or

without the

guarantee being one and the same tire.
Tread.

Size.

Plain
Non-Skid

30x3
30x3

30x3J Plain
30x3J Non-Skid

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

;; ::

g

Fruit Land

Lake Wales Land Co

::

g

K

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

:: ::

Perfection Tires

A Home where wealth, happiness and

prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

:: :: ::

I

I
1

|

j|

32x3*
31x4
32x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Plain.
Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid

32x4£
33x4J
34x4J
35x4J
36x4.J

Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-Skid......

33x5
35x5
37x5

Non-Skid
Non-Skid
Non-hkid

-

Fabric Price
Guaranteed

CORDS.
Guaranteed

5,000 Mile:

8.000 Miles

$10 00

$11 00

11
11
12
16
18
18
20
21
21
32
33
29
29
29
35
36
38

12
13
14
18
22
20
22
23
23
34
35
32
33
34
36
38
41

00
75
50
25
50
00
50
00
50
50
50
00
50
75
00
50
50

Red Tubes.

Guaranteed
OneYear.

$2 50"

CO

25
50
00'
35
35
50
60
40
85
50
50
50
25
00
50
65
50

2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4

$33 00
34
35
39
40
41
42
43
48
50
52

50
00
00
50
75
00

00
25
4.50
5 50
5 75
6 00
6 25
6 50
6 75
7 00

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
50

7 50

C. O. D. and Mail Orders

shipped same prices as in our stores
subject to examination, return and refund of money, if not
entirely satisfactory.
REFERENCES, Dun or Bradstreet.

AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY

Telephone 4245

310 Franklin Street, Tampa, Florida

tsrasmarerere. ure-asfr * amtKiki waff&a 8;
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Lake Wales
Devoted to

Vol. 6.

the

Interests

No. 1

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridi',e"in Particular

Jim Barnes Broke Moun¬
tain Lake Course Record

Playing at the top of his form

companied by his

son,

and Mr.

with affairs in this section.

Cake Monday, going over the 18 holes
69.
Seventy-two had been the
course record and 73 is
par over the

figure rarely reached.

"It is the best course in the south and
one of the best in
the country," said
Barnes after the morning game.
Such praise from a man like Jim

of the best golfers in Amjvho has held nearly every
championship in the great Scotch game,
is
high indeed. Walter Ruth or the
Mountain Lake Corporation who heard
one

and

Mr. Barnes make
the statement to
Ihe Highlander was greatly pleased
with the tribute to what has been done
at Mountain Lake.

Mr. Bran¬

Frank Harrig,

All of

with the hill
Harris said that he

much appreciated call while in Lake
Wales.
They went to Highland Park
for lunch, and motored as far south as

a

a

Old Friends of Will Hays.
Both Orville Hale and Jesse Rhodes
old friends of Will H. Hays, chair¬
man of the
Republican national com¬
mittee who has been offered the place
of postmaster
general by President

Frostproof before returning t> Winter
Haven, where they spent the night.

are

Changes of Twenty Years
Mrs. G.
the guest

W.

Harding. Both came from Sullivan,
Ind., where Mr. Hale, now in business
with Mr. Rhodes, was deputy sheriff.

Emery of Pittsburg is

of her Sister, Miss Carrie C.
Mrs. Emery had not been in
Lake Wales in four years and sees

He has served many papers
who is a lawyer in Sullivan.

Cundy.

She

changes.

many

and

man, about that long ago.
She found
at Bartow that her taxes were 80 cents
a

year

and

Wiese Bought Eighty Acres.

COMPLIMENTS RIDGE SECTION
Times-Union Tells of
ment

told that the land was
woman, in the heart
forests, and many miles from
was

"inacessible to
of dense
a human

for Hays

her sister

have owned 30 acres on the shores of
Lake Wales for more than 20 years
and tells of coming down to see the
land which she inherited from a kins¬

Great Develop¬

Projects—Yarnell Paid
Fine Tribute.

a

A. D. Wiese, Cleveland real estate
man who got
sand in his shoes on an

SOMENEWSLOGANS

early visit to Lake Wales and who has

FINE "MOPPERS UP3

'

Many Come From Far Off

Lake Wales Will Be
less Town

States in North

Gerard

Citrus Florida.
Lake Wales—Not Finished but

MORNING GAME
41-36-77

Brady

gun.

34 - 86- 70

Kerrigan

Be¬

39-38 - 77

Barnes

36 —33 —69
AFTERNOON GAME AND DAY
Gerard
34 - 39—73—150

Brady
Kerrigan

38 -39-77-147
35-38—73-150

Barnes

37-35- 72- 141

A

Lake Wales—Near Kissimmee river,
which reaches gulf and ocean.
Lake Wales—The Pulse of Florida's
Scenic Highlands.
Lake Wales—The El Dorado.
Lake Wales—The Hub of Florida.
Lake Wales—The Imperial.
Lake Wales—The City of Opportun¬

distinguished gallery followed the
players among whom were noted E. T. ity.
Lake Wales Watch it go over the
Bedford, August Hecksher, Wm. L.
Abbott, T. A Gillespie, F. Kingsbury Top.
Lake Wales—[C. C. C.] Commeacia)
Curtis, W. E. Curtis, Robert Gilmor •, Citrus Center.

F. S. Ruth of New York City, Col.
Louis R. Cheney and Phillip B. Gale,
Hartford, Conn., R. S. Hinks and
Charles G. Sanford, Bridgeport, Conn.,
F. J. Kingsbury, New Haven, C. W.

Gordon, St. Paul, O. F. Hershey, Al¬ John Curtis of Chippewa Palls,
bert D. Grant, Walter N. Ruth, BaltiHas Bought a Grove Near
moR, George E. Mhcnmber, Augusta,
Lake Wales.
Me., W. H. Warner, Cleveland, Dr. F.
0. Ard, Plaintield, N. J., George O.
Russell, Boston, and others.

Minn.,

Another of the Curtis brothers- there
in all— has heen tempted by
the sunny skies and fine climate of
Florida to leave his home in the fur
north and settle here. John Cu«*tis of

are seven

B. Y. P. U. Entertains.
A B. Y. P. U. social was given at
the lovely new home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Campbell Monday night Feb. 21.
A splendid program was carried out

directed by Misses Frances Campbell,
Olive Kelly and Mary King after which
refreshments were served.
Too much
cannot be said of the hospitality shown

by Mr. and Mrs. Campbell.
Music

Increases

Output.

Transplanting rice In the Philippines
costs

about

two meals,

4(1 oentnvos

n

day. with

cigarettes and betel nut, hut

when music Is

provided the output of

work Is increased 30 per cent, says the
New York Medical Journal. It is often

Chippewa

Falls,

Minn.,

has bought

Charles Watterson's interest in what
is known as the Tom Parker grove on
the Bartow road and will settle here.
His brother, J. A. Curtis, owns a half
interest in the grove, one of the best in

this section, and they will work the
place together. Mr. Curtis is now in
the city, but will leave for the north in
a few days to settle his affairs and wi11
then come to Lake Wales to
home.

make his

Another of the seven, Ben Curtis,
in Lake Wales with his bride just
before the first of the year and bought
was

at Starr Lake. Ben Cur¬
in Saskatoon, Saskatche¬
a blind man who plays.
He sits on the wan, Canada, and he enjoyed {us stay
low dyke and sings the old folk songs here so much it is probable hepKull be
down here next fail to make his hop-ie.
to Ids guitar, and frequently the work¬
Both of them were making their first
ers join
In the chorus. Some of the visit to Florida when
they bought
large stores In the Stales also tried the groves.
effect of music with good results.
"That's the way tocloseem up,"said
J. A. Curtis.
"Don't keep a prospect
on the string so long.
Take his money
Too Old to Be Out.
Headline:
"Aged Man of 57 Hit by
Automobile*1"
Such senile dodderers
should keep off the streets.—Boston

Transcript.

cious conditions as Mr.
Yarnell has
made prominent and practical, means
more than merely owning an grove, on
the part of these individual owners and

residents,

EASTERN STAR PARTY

It signifies interest in and

for whatever tends to make of
Florida a greater, better, more desir¬
able state in which to live."

a new

grove

tis' home is

the first time he comes."

Advertising never
nothing to sell.

pays a man

who has

Spot¬

it up.

concern

GAVE BRIDGE LUNCHEON

Banquet in Honor of New Members
Given by the Chapter Thurs¬
day Evening.

Hillcrest Lodge, Crooked Lake, Scene
of

Delightful Party Monday
Afternoon.

took

teachers' examinations at Dade

City on Tuesday. This was in com¬
pliance with the ruling by the county
board, that all teachers acting as in¬
structors in oik county, must have
the certificates of
their
eligibility
ready for presentation on demand. It
was found that many of them were
without certificates; some
because
theirs had expired,
others because
they had never taken examinations.
The board, upon the recommendation
of the county superintendent, C. A.
Parker, ruled that the state law in
regard to this matter, should be strict¬
ly enforced in Polk county.
Polk county teachers who took the
examination at Dade City were:
Misses Marvin Lee, Margaret Craw¬

Elmer Jones, Mrs. Levlcy Bevins of
Winter Haven;
Miss
Pearl
Ellen
Shandle and
Mrs.
Margaret
Youbrough of
Mulberry;
Miss
Norma
statzer, of
Lake Hamilton;
Miss
Emma Williams of Kicco; Misses Dor¬

othy Holden and Delca Sweet of Battow; Miss Vera Long of Bradley Jun¬
ction and
Chicora.

Mr.

Cleveland

Thursday night after the regular
meeting of the chapter at which three
members were initiated.
There
70 membersof the Luke Wales

are now

Britton

of

On account of the slow returns from
the school taxes it was found neces¬
sary to

borrow

money

tb

pay

tire

teachers' salaries and a loan of $10.000 was authorized to be made from
the Central State Bank of Lakeland.
The County Board requested Coun¬
ty Superintendent Parker
to notify
(.he principals of the" various si hools
of the county
to
furnish the said
board with a list of the names of all
children attending his or her school
who are liable for tuition by reason
of being temporary sojourners in the

also the names of their par¬
guardians. The list is to be
supplied the Superintendent's office
before the next monthly meeting of
state;

ents

or

the board.
The question of the establishment
of a County Normal during the sum¬

brought before the board by
and the suggestion was
favorably received and he and the
mer

was

Mr.

Parker

Superintendent of the DeSoto Coun¬
ty schools were requested to submit
a plan for the proposed school to the
next regular meeting of the board in
March.

JONES HAS MEASUREGRAPH

Merchant Puts In
held
new

ANOTHER CURTIS COMING

School Board Rules Teach¬
Must Have 'Em

since been a heavy investor in property
in this city and section, has left for his
home in the north. One of his last acts
ford and Mr. Albert Fulton White of
before leaving was to buy 80 acres from
Ft Meade; Mrs. Lavinia Maddox, Miss
the Crooked Lake Florida Farms Co.,
Ophie Maney, Mrs. Mary Hubgart.
located south of Cody Viila near Crook¬
Miss Edith Evelyn Maney. Miss Ber¬
ed Lake.
Mr. Wiese owns land near
tha McLaurine,
Mrs.
Mary
James
Palatka, and stopped there On his way Green, of Lakeland; Miss Annie Val¬
north. He is a strong believer in the
entine Crawford of
Galloway;
Mr.
future of this section.

Barnes, with Mike Brady, Oakland
habitation." Most interest¬
The Times-Union in a half column
Country Club, Detroit, Tom Ker¬ ing changes have come in that period. editorial one day last week, paid a fine
rigan, Siwanoy Club, Mt. Vernon N. Mrs. Emery is the owner of business tribute not only to the
Ridge Region,
Y., and Alick Gerard, the Mountain property in Lake WaleB as well as of but to Irwin A.
Yarnell, one of the
Lake pro, who will go to the Oakland
grove lands.
premier developers of this section:
Golf Club, Bayside Long Island this
"Wherever one may go, in this citrus
summer, played a foursome over the
growing section, is to be seen evidence,
Mouutain Lake course Monday.
Barn¬
showing the enormous amount of work
es was at his
very best and the other
being done in building for Florida's
men were going
strong. A 69 over the
future wealth," says the Jacksonville
Mountain Lake course had heen thought
paper.
impossible. The course Is one of the
'Thousands of acres of wild land, are
sportiest in the country with water
being cleared, ploughed and planted to
hazards and plenty of others to cut
a
citrus fruit trees.
This is particularity
down the players chances.
Neverthe¬
true in Polk county, in what is known
less both Brady and Barnes broke the
as the
'scenic highlands of The
Ridge,'
course record
in the morning while
and in Lake and Hillsborough counties.
Barnes equalled it in the afternoon.
Here a truly stupendous tBsk has been
Gerard and Kerrigan hung up par scores Can You Write a Good De¬
set by these builders of groves, for
'Clean ITp" Days Started
in the afternoon.
such are these men of enterprise and
scriptive Line About
"The course is notable for its being
Off With a Rush—Many
foresight. No longer is it customary
so different," said Barnes.
No hole is
Lake Wales.
merely
to
'set
out'
a few,
or many,
Workers Chit.
like another and it is a fight on every
orange and grape, ruit trees, in more or
one.
The course will bring out the best
less haphazard
t|- bioi . Today groves
Slogans, descriptive and otherwise,
golf there is in a man. I regard it as
rolled in on The Highlander last week, are built, explicA>r.d '.etailed specifica¬
Bright and early Wednesday the big
the best course in the South."
tions being laid) down and followed; trucks from
Mammoth Grove and
The contest was notable for long indicating that the readers are inter¬
scientific
care and culture
follow
the
Monntain Lake, with Messrs. Kramer,
Let's get in a few more then
drives and excellent putting. At the ested.
Linderman and a half dozen other com¬
17th hole in the morning round every figure out some way to pick the best planting and even ex tends into the mar¬
keting of the matured fruit which is petent "moppers up," started in to
one out of the lot.
ball landed on the green in one.
Brady
More than 50 ne¬
What do you say? Can you write a handled, from grower to consumer, in clean up the town.
made the ninth hole in two in the mornline that will be more descriptive? If a thoroughly modern and businesslike groes and many volunteer helpers were
manner.''
on the job with them.
The council has
so, send it to The Highlander.
Mr. Yarnell is given credit for intro¬ done its part to help out, and the job
Here is the list:
was
being done In a class and manner
Lake Wales—Town of a Million Cit¬ ducing the clubhouse—grove combina¬
tion of selling citrus lands and then the that indicated it would be well done.
Following is the score by halves over rus Trees.
editorial
Lake
says:
Walee will be Spotless Town in¬
Lake Wales —In Hilly Florida.
the course for both morning and after¬
"Grove ownership, with such ausipi- deed after Thursday night. Let's keep
Lake Wales- The Highland Heart of
noon game:
llilis

NEED CERTIFICATES

property holder in this
section for some time and has recently
bought what is known as the McMurers
ray lot on the Boulevard fronting Lake
Wales, for which he paid $2,000. The
lot is a valuable one, in the path of
the city's residential development. Mr. Will Try to Collect Tuition
Branning recalls the time, however,
From Pupils Not Coun¬
when he could have bought acreage
ty Residents.
property in the same section for a few
dollars an acre, and there was no mar¬
ket.
Twenty-two Polk county teachers,

had not known there was such scenery
in Florida he saw that day for the first
time.
The party paid The Highlander

in

$2.00 Per Year

Buys Fine f ake Front Lot.

ning has been

in

ica

Florida in General

Branning of Bartow and Waverly
was in Lake Wales
Friday, subscrib¬
ing for The Highlander to keep in touch

Jr.. associated with him on the Banner,
his daughter, Mrs. L. A. Shepherd of
Chicago, and their guest, Mrs. Bertha

section,

what many enthusiasts declare to have
been the best golf ever seen in Am¬
erica Jim Barnes, Pelham, New York,
broke the course record at Mountain

Barnes,

of

A

Editor Frank Harris, dean of the
Florida press and nearly ever since the
Civil war editor of the Ocala Banner,
was in Lake Wales last Friday
and for
the fil-st time in his life saw the Ridge
Region of Florida. Mr. Harris was ac¬

the party were charmed

eriea. Played Here on
Monday Afternoon.

WARREN G. HARDING

Old Floridian Had Never Seen Hills.

Pros Kiiom'ii All Over Aiii- Stevenson, Dewsbury, England.

e.

Scenic Highlands

LAliK WALKS, FLORIDA. WKDNFSDAY, MARCH 2, 1»21

PLAYED GREAT GOLF

course, a

and the

hlander

a

Clever Device lo

Figure Length and Cost of
Piece Goods.

R. N. Jones & Son have put in a new
chapter. The banquet was held at the bit of store
equipment that puts them
Crown Cafe. Harvey M. Curtis was
in the big city elass, for it is found only
a beautifully appointed six course lunch¬
master of ceremonies and called on
in
the
eon
larger cities. It is called a
Monday afternoon at Hillcrest Messrs. F. J. Keiser, George Swanke,
Lodge, Crooked Lake's handome new and I. M. Harrell for short talks, but "measuregraph," and is used for meas¬
club house.
Bouquets of beautiful committed what many of the ladies uring piece goods. Not only does it
measure goods to the inch the customer
flowers and ferns, with hand-painted
thought a grave social error by not
wants, but at the same time it figures
place cards—easter lilies and jonquils, calling on any of them.
out the cost, thus saving the possibility
typical of the season—made the tables
of two important losses—both to mer¬
a joy to'
behold. After enjoying the
chant and customer.
Characler in th
luncheon, the guests were invited into
Both merchant and customer know
the living-room, which was made most
if not
A
high forehead, a*
attractive, with flowers, ferns and longer than the length of the nose, the goods will be measured exactly,
neither short nor long. Both know,
graceful bamboo. Here several rub¬ with
small, closed nostrils and the too, that the price will be figured ex¬
bers of bridge were enjoyed, Mr9. J.
R. Hickman making top score and re¬ lower lip compressed against the up¬ actly, neither a few cents too great or
ceiving a lovely bouquet. Mrs. E. S. per In the center, denotes chastity. A too small. This is of great importance,
Byron delighted the guests with a face in form rather oval than broad, naturally, on both 9ides of the counter.
The machine is so small that it is at¬
beautiful solo. The presence of a num¬ with the above characteristics, is indel¬
ber of winter visitors added much to ibly stamped with the mark of purity. tached to the edge of the counter, and
can be moved to one side out of the way
the enjoyment. The guest list includ¬
on a little track when not
in use.
The
ed 90 ladies.
"Molesophy."
edge of the goods is passed through the
"Molesophy" is the delineation of machine, passing over rollers in such a
character and reading of the past and
REV. W. A. HARP HERE
way as to indicate on a dial the exact
future by means of moles on the lui- number of inches taken.
At the same
Inan face and body.
It is an even time a computing arrangement much
May F ind It Possible to Organize Con¬ "lore ancient occult science than Hint on the same principle as that on a com¬
f palmistry
puting scale figures out the price per
gregation of the Church of Christ.
yard at any figure. There is no wait
A v.Siurmtj.
to figure out the cost.
It i9 there
Rev. W. A. Harp, evangelist for the
The lady next door says she sup¬ when the measurement 19 completed.
The machine has just been put in use,
Church of Christ, spoke twice at the poses Lithuania is the
and Mr. Jones is much pleased with its
high school auditorium Sunday and ographs come front.—Dallas
will speak once each evening this week
work.
and next.
It is hoped that it may be
Lake Wales beat Winter Haven at
possible to organize a congregation of basketball 23 to 11 last Friday and
No Outbreak of Citrus Canker.
the Church of Christ in this city where
there are a number of persons who goes to Sebring this Friday where it
Plant Commissioner Newell denies
have been members of the church in hopes to write a different 9tory than statements that there has been another
other communities.
Mr. Harp is a re¬ that of two weeks ago.
outbreak of citrus canker in Palm
sident of St. Petersburg and is charm¬
Beach county.
"There is no founda¬
ed with the hills of the Ridge Region.
FOR SALE—Good Refrigerator, Ad¬ tion for 6uch reports," he says.
"No
dress Florinda Mill and Clearing Co., citrus canker has been found at any''
I
Suniica, Fla.
l-4t. point in Florida since last August.'.
Subscribe for The Highlander.
Mrs. M. M. JSbert, Mrs. J. R. Sample
and Mrs. J. A. Ebert entertained with

place'the lith¬

Journal.
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LAKE WALES

FINDS MANY STILLS

HIGHLANDER,

range,

Sheriff and
County Judge Making Ef¬
fort to Break
Up Liquor Traffic.

to believe that the vast
jority of progressive Floridians
backing up the league.

ma

LAKE

Hope Park Can

ar,

Particularly sanguine are the re¬
ports received from L. A.
Bi'own, cat
tie breeder and

WALES, FLORIDA

Put It Over

Park Trammell has introduced

a

solution in the

re¬

senate
directing the In¬
terstate Commerce Committee
of that
body to "Investigate the
present high

four-minute, dollar-a
Sheriff John Logan and
year speaker for the
his deputies
government dur
rates being
have found and
charged on citrus fruits,
ing
the
liberty loan and other drives vegetables
broken up six stills
and other perishable farm
since Friday. Mr.
that
were
necessitated by the World products
Logan
and
Mr.
er
Hatch
with a view
found three stills on
and another
Saturday.

War.
"It is
inspiring to note the progres
sive attitude of the
people, and to find
the women as
strong for the sadly
needed change as the
men," writes
Mr. Brown. "I have
yet to find any
one not
engaged in cattle
breeding on
the free ranges, or
interested therein
on account of
friends who are so en¬
gaged, who is not an ardent
advocate
of free
range

Friday night,
Two

others
discovered Saturday
night, and
found

were

one was

Sunday night.

W.

C. Curry, a
white man,
found operating a
Friday
still
Meade. His sentence" south of Fort
was $500
and
costs or 4
months.

Wallace Lemon, a
negro, found mak¬
ing liquor out on the
Conner
property east of Bartow on the grove

Wales

road,

costs with an

the gang.
Two white

on

he

abplition.

Lake seems to
Everybody
realize that the free
$300 and together
range,
with the tick
of 4 months
menace, leads
in retarding

fined

was

alternative

Florida's development at
present, and my work is
men
operating a still difficult
anything but
near
and unpleasant.
Royster; held for trial.
J. M.
"I am
Reynolds, white, found Sun¬
equally inspired by the fact
that the movement
day night, operating
has been unani¬
near
Lakeland mously
fined $400 and costs
endorsed by both the
or 4
months.
Florida
Jessie Murray, of
State Press
Association and the South
Mulberry, color¬ Florida Press
ed, was brought
up for the possession
Association for I know
of liquor.
that no
endorsement could be more
Since the first of
effective
in
our
the year,
winning battle."
twenty
sentences

have been passed
in cases
pleas of guilty
were entered
or
convictions made for
violation of
the liquor laws.
Eight of these have
been passed since
February 1st. The
county
where

judge, Spessard
Holland,
violators heavily, and

fining

such

ficers

are

for

keeping

offenders.

a

keen

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity,, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
tousethemreguiarly.
Stock
in
our warehouse
at Lake
Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales
Agents.
Booklet free from ware¬
house or from

headquarters
of the Florida
No-Fence League here
from citizens in all
parts of the state
women as well as
men—cause those
in charge of the
movement to secure
the

High-Class Hotel
Desirably Located for

Family Patronage

43-13t

Special Attention Given
Commercial
Trade

Osteopath
Lakeland
Florida
-

-

-

Deen-Hryant Rldg

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

48-5t-pd

Hillcrest Lodge
CROOKED

OR SPRING
PLANTING
Beans, Potatoes, Sweet and

LAKE

SEEDS!

Florida

Field Corn.

free

FERTILIZERS

Kilgore Seed Qo.
City

Open to the Public

Plant

We have the best
cook along the
Ridge, and our meals are a treat.
Auto parties are
welcomed. We
can
accommodate all kinds of so¬
cial functions.

Jacksonville, Fla.

al

abolishing

'

DR. D. J. HUNT

Now

watchout

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

statewide law

cold take

A

is

Much Sentiment for the
New Law.

a

a

?

OPEN TO THE
PUBLIC

V

of¬

Speaker (or Florida No-Fence
League
Finds

received

early legislation that will result in a
reduction of the existing
freight rates
on
such perishable
products." Lets
hope Park can put it over.
To prevent

f

Lake Wales Hotel

*

bringing about

Polk County

m/frmour

BROWN IS KEPT BUSY

Reports

to

f

-

Florida

-

Hemstitching

and

Picoting

10 and 12 l-2c
Per Yard

Mail Orders Given
Careful Attention

Fertilizers

REYNOLDS

A. F. KING
Manager

.AKELAND

:♦

I

♦♦♦

Mammoth Grove

l
There

16

If you

are not

fragrance

in

a

enjoyed at times from
change of brand.

your

a

smoking, possibly

We carry a
variety of brands and sizes, at
prices that will suit
your

Grove

are sure.

us

owners now see

you

have

and know the
many

you

need

co-operative
It is

a

range*of

requirements perfectly,

Try

Co-Operatively Managed

smoke that suits your
taste.

getting that satisfaction which

and

^

Anderson S

n-/

40

to yourself to

a/orris &

johnsons

CA/VD/fS

Let

you.

f

Lake

our

ance

|
f

one

Mam¬

hundred

1

It is

offers

Cornwell,

you our

policy and show

investment

X

Wales

Mr.

Hotel Wales, show

I

see

oppor¬

tunities that

you caic get
it at

of

management.

thoroughly investigate

we

and be convinced.

pumrp
PHONE

advantages

grove

duty

your

the wisdom

moth Grove and its
methods.
one of the best of
the many
9

you

at

-■o

insur¬

how

i ►

a

cenf temporary
available without

per

is

speculation.

X

New, Clean, Up-to-Date
No other words will
our

stock

We have

so
jproperly describe
of GROCERIES.

just opened

a

f
f
f
1
£
♦♦♦

with

a

smile, and

right.

our

Florida Highlands Citrus
Corporation

Meat Market and

Grocery Stors in the Haisley
building, and
are in
shape to-satisfy your wants.
Try
us.
Our prices are
We meet you
goods are the best.

W. W. Whidden & Co.
Lake
Wales, Florida

can

*

Spring Fertilizers Cheaper

Have you our new Price
List? With the big
List!
afford to omit the
reductions we have made in
spring appi
application
to his grove.
prices,
For both young and
bearing trees, apply the last of
January or the first of

Flqrideal Special
Amm.*

5 per cent

Write

us

for

new

8 per cent A. P.

A., 2

per cent

price list of citrus and vegetable
Fertilizers.

Wilson & Toomer
Fertilizer
Ideal

Manufacturers

Fertilizers

no

February,

Pot.

grower
our

»

Company
Jacksonville,

Florida

^

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY

First Baptist Church
Preaching

1st and 3rd Sundays
Masonic Hall in the Rhodes Buildii
Hardware at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ~
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:46
J. W. Harrell, Superintendent,
Superintendent.

a

m.

,

lass meets in the Sanford

barber

J. C. Fra»er who has been with Cain
Bros, for the past few months has ac¬
cepted a position as assistant superin
tendant of the Avon Mfg. Co. at Avon
Hark and will move his family to that
city to make his home. Mr. Frazer has
been a residentof Lake Wales for nearly
five years and he and his good family
have many friends here who will be sorry
to see them leave.
He worked
crate mill before it left this city

First

Methodist

every

Criswell, Pastor.
Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30

p. m.

School each Sunday morning

l'o
Epwouth
ng

Tjeague each Sunday
atfi:4fi.M. C. Jones, President.

ing

as

Perry and Mr. Caldwell have been urg¬
ing him to come with them again but he

Church

Rev. J. L.

Preaching

regarded by many good people
development of its kind in Florida.
Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to
purchase more than a quarter of a million dollars worth
of the property the past ten months. Not because they
were "talked into it," or even asked to buy, but because,
as hardheaded business men, they have come to regard
property in Highland Park as the best buy in Florida
today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices is a "ground floor"
proposition.
«
That values will greatly increase, even within a few
months, seems as much an assured fact as anything can
be which has not already- come to pass.
If you are not fully conversant with conditions at
Highland, Park, you owe it to yourself to become famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition.
It may be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the. Park, over the three and one-half
miles of new boulevards—better still, walk—and what
you find may be an eye-opener to you, as it has to many
others. Don't come when you are in a hurry—Highland
Park is worthy, we believe, of an hour of your time, and
you should cover every bit of the driveways and paths
before you decide you have seen it all.
Highland Park is

for the

and Mr.

did not like to leave Lake Wales
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Harvey
Curtis entertained a number of ladies
who are interested in flower making

even-

this being the second meeting of the
kind. The first meeting was with Mrs.
R. E. Wilhoyte. The ladies interested
meets in
doing this fascinating work are:
MesdamesJ. H. Curtis, Sturgeon, S.

ate7-30ee^n8: ea°h Wedne8d»y even-

W oman's

Missionary
Tuesday in each

second

Mrs.

C.

B.

Society
month.

Hayes, president.

hearty welcome is extended to one Mitchell, Myra Curtis, Geo. Wetmore,
worship the Master with us.
W. L.'Ellis, H. Curtis, Edward Krug, L.
pastor will he glad at all times,
H. Kramer, R. E. Wilhoyte.
After
to render what ever services he
may to I
an hour or two of hard work Mrs. Cur¬
any and all.
tis served refreshments which every

A
and

ail to

The

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. in.
Evening Services:
Y. p. C. A., 7 p. m.
Preaching, 7.40 d. m.
You arc cordially invited to attend ail the

one

enjoyed.

Mrs. G. W.

Emery of Pittsburg is the
guest of her sister, Miss Carrie Cundy.
They own some property on the shores
of Lake Wales and Mrs.

Emery has bus¬

property in Lake Wales. The property-*>n the Lake has been in the. j
sion of their family for more than twenty
iness

ser

Mr. snd Mrs. John Willsie of Galesare visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Mitchell.

burg, 111.,

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J.
K. Sample, Mrs. J. A. Ebe.-t and J. E.
Sample motored to Tampa Friday on a
combined business and pleasure mission.

years.
came

and

Nearly that long ago Mrs. Emery
Barto\y to look up the property
told it could not be reached by

to

was

it was in the midst of dense
forests. She had not been in Lake Wales
in four years and sees many changes for
the better here in that time.
#*oman as

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan of New
W.. R. Cashwell, travelling repre¬ York City are at the Hotel Wales for
sentative of the Tourist News of St. their annual winter visit' to this city,
Petersburg was in Lake Wales Satur¬ Mrs. W. A. Buchanan of Port Arthur,
day and made The Highlander an ap¬ Texas, is expected soon to spend i
preciated* call.
couple of weeks or more with her son
at the Wales.
"Buck" is the owner of

Mijs. I. A. Yarnell, prominent Lake

Wales matron, entertained
friends at

the

a

party of

a

fine grove on the hill west of
a beautiful home site on

city and bf
Tarhpa Bay yesterday, hills
over

the
the
the

looking Lake Wales near
says*the Tampa Tribune of Feb. 24.
Bullard home.
On the latter he ex
They motored oyer for the day and after
pects some time—and the sooner the
seeing the sights returned.
better—to build a home
O. F. Cummings of Archer,

Fla., for¬
merly in the mercmtile business in that
town, who has been visiting his frietid
Dr. J P. Tomlibson, has returned to
Ar'cb^r. MrCutnmings, like others who
have not seen the hill section of Florida,
was! greatly surprised and pleased with
wh^t he saw at Lake Wales. It wquld
notji* surprising if he were to locate in
thia'tity.
and Mrs. J. T. Doster, Birming■.

hanjfc.Ala., Pinson M. Childers and Mrs.
Lulfi_ V. Childers, Ft. Meade, Mrs.

My fib Childers, Cartersville, Ga., were
in Mike Wales Thursday as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. George Childers.
Mr.

Doster is president of the Doster-Northington Drug Co. of Birmingham. Geo.
Childers has recently settled in Lake
Wales to practice law.

M^. and Mrs. George Swanke motor¬

ed frver from Tampa Thursday to attend
ther Eastern Star meeting and banquet
that night.
Mrs. Swanke also attend¬

gnd to spend

the balance of his yeprs. Though a
New Yorker for more 'than 30 years
Mr. Buchanan sureiy has ''sand in his

shoes," and is

real booster for Lake
,

Mrs. Harry
the scene of a delightful
function Thursday afternoon,
when
Mrs. Bunting and Mrs. J. R. Hickman
entertained with a bridge party. At
the conclusion of the games, chicken
salad, sandwiches,•olives, coffee, Eng¬
lish tart9 and crystallized grapefruit
peel were served. The gue9t list in¬
cluded-- Mesdames H. A. Thullbery,
S. B. Curtis, J. J.
Sturgeon, C. C.
Thullbery, H. M. Curtis, J. F. DuBois,
S. L. Mitchell and guest, J. A. Curtis,
J. M. Stritmater, J. B. Briggs, R. H.
McDougald, T. ,L. Wetmore, G. E.
Wetmore, H. M."Bruce, J. A. Ebert,
L. H. Kramer, J. C. Buchanan, Evans¬
ville, Ind., E. W. Krug, B. K. Bullard,
O. H. Keller, J. R. Clark, Bloomington,
III., Fred Welling, J. E. Hunt. F. J.
Keiser, C. W. Lawrence, I. A. Yarnell,
L. F. Sullivan, Richmond, Va., R. H.
Linderman, F. D. Shepard,
George
Swanke, Tampa, Black, Chicago, III.,
The attractive home of

Bunting

bridge party given by Mrs.
Harry Bunting and Mrs. J. R. Hick¬
man, in the afternoon.
They returned
to Tampa Friday morning. Lake Wales
really claims these good people, and
their many friends here are always H.
ed, the

a

Wales.

see

S. Norman,

Morison,

were
Misses Amelia Hum,
Mary King, Florence Sloan,
Eunice Perry, Alice Briggs, Myra Cur¬
tis; Messrs. Smith, Pat Nelson, Norman
Bunting, Webb, Nany, F. Mills Camp¬
bell, Mountain Lake; Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. Wetmore and Dr. and Mrs. -W. | L

present

Webb,

Ellis.
A charming social event was a bridge
party given by Mrs. Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte
at her spacious home on Central St.,

Friday afternoon in honor of

Hotel Wales

open

Eyes

Mrs.

Are

too

LADIES

Beautiful New Skirts
The Newest in Waists
Voiles
Flaxons
Organdies
Ginghams
Also a new line of Pumps and Oxfords of the celebrated
Buster Brown and Petei£ make of guaranteed Shoes
Spring Dresses

precious to neglect

Those enjoying
hav
ave
the experience, the
Mesnent.
We examine eyes,
ipW
Ind.,
fitey
eyeglasses, wfe grind len¬
Kenses and do it right.
ser, Jason Hunt, J. Young.
W. Law¬
rence, Crooked Lake, L: H. Kramer,
E. G. Krug, B. K. Bullard, H. S. Nor¬ DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
man, G. E.
Wetmore. H. Thullbery,
Optometrist
James Curtis, Harvey Curtis, F. H.
Bartow, Florida
Scholz and C. C. Thullbery.
of
Mrs.

FOR
New

inghere the past five weeke. Fruit'
salad, wafers, olives, ice cream, cake,

es

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

year.

Buchanan, Evansville, Ind.y sister Of
Mrs. L. H. Kramer, who.has been visiL
macaroons and salted nuts were served.
The hostess was assisted by Mrs.
ibie'were dish¬
R. Anderson. On each table

New

to the

public every duy in the

Your

Highland Park.

Lexington,

Ky.,

them.

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

was

A. Blanchard and guest, Mrs.
Eaton, J. R. Sample, M. M. Ebert,
Dr. and Mrs K. E. Wilhoyte enter¬ Miss Belle McCorquodale and guest and
tained a number of couples at a dancing Miss
Margaret Thullbery.
party Saturday evening at their home.
These dances given by Dr. and Mrs.
666 quickly relieves a cold.
43-13t
Wilhoyte are always delightful. Those
glad to

the foremost

fancy candies.

Wilhoyte's hospitality .were
dames J. Buchanan, Evansville,J. Clark, Bloomington, 111., Fred

t

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

New

Batteries

WillArd
SERVICE STATION

Y
airs

Recharging

|

FOR

MEN

"Arrow Brand Shirts
Florsheim Shoes
The Newest in Neckwear

TRY OUR GOODS-THEY

Stetson Hats

SATISFY

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT

STORE

LAKE WALES

|

CROOKED LAKE

|

Albert Coe, who has been
visiting
Dr, J. F. Card well at Crooked Lake for
the past six weeks, is
leaving today for
/his home in New York City.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

ly beautiful voice, Mr. King announced
inaugural ball to be featured on
March 4, and a masque ball for St.
Patrick's Day, March 17.
By the way.
did you see Wyman Lawrence's silk
an

hat? It was there! After many
happy
hours the guests departed with words
of praise for the committee in
charge

of the

party, and for Mr. and Mrs.

King, who know so well how to wel¬
Mrs. J as. D. Benjamin
pf Norfolk, come the coming, and speed the part¬
Va., neice of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. King, ing
guest.
is a guest at Hillcrest
Lodge, having
come

here to regain her strength after
serious illness.
COLO STORAGE PLANT OPERATES
0
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Ward, E. J.
Kehoe and Mrs. ShepardJ of New York New Building in Operation for About
City were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Two Months—Ice plant Equip¬
M. Regan at Hillcrest
Lodge Tuesday,
ment is Expected Soon
Feb. 22. Mr. Ward is President of the
Ward Baking Co. with immense bread
For a little more than two months
and cake bakeries in 10 or 12 of the
large cities in the North. Mr. Kehoe Bartow's cold storage plant owned
and
is associated with Mr. Ward in busi¬
operated in connection with the
ness.
They were much pleased with Crystal Ice Works by John D. Clark,
has been operating to full
the beautiful Ridge Section.
capacity.
The storage plant
was
completed
Among the out-Of-town visitors at about the middle of
December, aftei
Hillcrest Lodge recently were: Miss
mouths of waiting and planning and
Katherine Ruth, Heyman, Chas. P. was
built as an uddition to the ice
Zazzoli, New York City; Mr. and Mrs. plant
building. It is a brick building
W. F. Fawler, Billings, Montana; E.
22 by 32 feet, with a
capacity of about
D. Smith. S. M. Wilson, M. J. Dris'? cars. Cooling coils from the icecoll, Boston, Mass.; A. P. Havey,
are run through the room.
Maine; Mr. and Mrs. Mottier, North plant
The ice-plant, Mr. Clark says, is to
East, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cushbe largely improved. lie
is> expecting
man, R. Cushman, F. B. Cushman, F.
the arrival of about
a

CRAB GETS FOOD FROM TREE

OF INTEREST TO AMERICANS

Seems to

Know the Law of Gravitation and Exhibits Intelligence

.

in
A

crab

Its Actions.

that

knows the laws of
climbs trees and picks
coconuts. Is described by Frederick
O'Brien In his book, "White Shadows
In the South Seas."
Relating some of

gravitation,

to

procure a

become

The

Is quiet, the robber crab ascends the

by ' gripping the bark with his
daws. He wiil go up until he reaches
tr»e

a

hundred feet.

nippers he

With

severs

oid

for here

one

day

a young sur¬

veyor who was on his way to Wil¬
liamsburg and to faiue'lu American
history rested a while, dined, and met
a young widow who was endowed with
beauty, wit. and wealth, and who.
through thai meeting, was destined to

quick supply of fuel.
"When darkness descends, and all

the nuts. If It be
his powerful

Individual limits prescribed by bodily
limitations fixed by nature for each
person, nothing is better.
Proper ex¬
ercise is as essential as food or air, but

terest,

in deep burrows in the coconut groves,
whteti they fill with husks, so that the
them

Just south of White House station,
where the railway crosses the Paa beautiful fariu that was
home of Gen. W. H. F. Lee.
A mile northwest of the station Is an
estate that is of peculiar historic In¬

a

often roh

open
air, states the Medical Rec¬
ord.
In moderation, that Is within the

munkey, Is

foot from the ground, sup¬
ported by two central legs. They live

natives

ings Have Figured Conspicuously
in the History of tho
Country.

the

the strange
things he saw while on
the
Marquesas
Islands,
he
says:
"These crabs are more than two feet
In length, and stnlk nbout with their

bodies

Pamunkoy Valley and Ita Surround¬

Exercise Can Be Overdone.
There Is a great deal or falsity about
the assumed value of exercise in the

j

the

stem,

choosing always a nut that Is
big and ripe. Descending the palm he

"the

first

lady of the land."

of

George Washington
and Mnrthu Oustis began there, and
he finally led Iter up the
htl^to old
St. Peter's church, about three miles
(|| (|>e so(Uh whi(.t, „v(,riooks the Pa
monkey valley, a church that was old
when be was born. This old
^jrlck
church stands today in perfect pres¬
ervation In the qnlet shade of great
sheltering oaks.
romance

,

tears off the husk. He tears It fiber
by
fiber.'and always from that end under
which the three eye-holds are situ¬
ated. With these
exposed he begins

the growing boy in his excesss of en¬
thusiasm and knowing no limits to his

endurance grently oversteps his bound#
In many cases and invites disaster.

What, Indeed!

Bobby's mother

asked hint why he.
/hat she had told him
to do.
He replied with a serious air:
"Well. m»tlmr, what are got] going to
do when your forgelter is
bigger than

had

not

your

done

thinkerV!
Jack Pott

A

eat

Says.
a king, hut it
for "two kings" to look at

may

look at

takes nerve
the "kitty."—Boston

Transcript.

GEORGE E. CHILDERS

Through this area, too. Cornwallls
ATTORNEY AT LAW
worth of
Cushman, John Cushman, Greenville,
retreated to take his last futile stand
apparatus, shortly.
A double
S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
pipe
Practice
in
All Courts
Shakelton, equipment is to be installed and new hammering on one of them until he at Yorktown. with Lafayette close otil
H. Smith, Grand Rapids.
Mich.; T. W.. exchangers,
Ground
Floor, Haislpy Buildiffg
his
has
heels.The
pipes,'
stands,
southwest
corner
*»f
etc.,
to
enlarged the opening so that he
Wolverton, Grinsby, Ont.; Mr. and
place the old ones. The plant's eapa
Mr9. P. Mauderlee, Orlando, Fla.
can Insert the
Lake Wales, Florida
sharp.point of one of the quadrangle touches the battlefield
city will not be Increased, the equip
of Seven I'lnes, where embattled hosts
his claws into it. By turning his claw
ment will simply be improved.
backward and forward he scoops but ! In blue and in gray fought for the posThere
was
j
great
ON YOUR WAY NORTH
Hillcrest Lodge Social Events
difficulty last year the meat and
regales himself luxurl- ' session of Richmond,
in securing ammonia.
Another week has passed and Hill¬
ousl.v."
STOP IN
Plants all over the section strug
I
crest Lodge, at Crooked
Lake, has hud gled against great odds, in supplying
it's share of festivities which will
Believe In Yourself.
long their customers with the ice demand ARAB
be remembered.
A
AT THE
ed. This year, it is thought, there wil
SALESMAN
TJie most difficult thing in the would
Is to make people believe in their own
Friday, Jfeb 18, marks the date of be comparatively little difficulty
the dainty progressive bridge luncheon Supplies of ammonia are expected tq And His Keen Sense of Humor Some,
bigness, to take stock in their own
of 26 covers given by Mrs. Bert Hen- be available for all necessary uses.
times Outweighs His
Intent ability.
Scruples,
If we hnd a larger con¬
Under the same
dell. The first prize for
and at the
According to Traveler.
bridge, a hand
m|»nception of our possibilities, a largpr reasonable rates. management
A request for reservation will
embroidered apron, was won by Miss
Marriage Licenses
faith lii ourselves, even those who are positively assure you a room. Strict!*#
modern,
Zella Cody, Mrs. Adams
steam heat, cafe; close to
The following
It Is said that the Arab has a sense
winning the
everything. Ask the
marriage*- licenses
accounted successful could accomplish
traveling public.
second, a pretty and all sufficient nfeed- have been granted since our last
of humor.
I had a small experience
Infinitely
more
than
they
le work case.
A guessing contest on sue.
do.-^Orison
with that myself.
It was in Babylon.* Swett Maiden, in "Yon Can. but Will
HOTEL WINDLE
the film artists brought to Mrs. Ross
Aaron Davis Henderson and Willie
and we were
buying souvenirs from You?"IJighfield an apron, just adapted to the Irene Touton.
Jacksonville
Florida
the women and children.
needs of a young house-wife.
A merry
Todd E. Turner and Bertha Eileen
time was had by all, and Mrs. Hendell Cook.
Major Wright, the officer In charge
was declared a
of the party, had just
charming hostess.
Thomas Collier and Vela Rawls.
presented me
with a small stone horse, the crenni of
Henry Howard Ferguson and
Sunday evening through the courtesy Mae
Where You Get Bettes Valuee in Better
Howard.
the objects. I put It In
of Mr. and Mrs. King, the
my hag and be¬
people in the
4Thaddeus A Lynch and Helen Lou¬ gan to
Merchandise
vicinity of Crooked Lake were given ise
uegotinte for an Inscribed stone
Pfender.
the privilege of hearing Dr. Jeremiah
with the little hoy who bail sold
it.
Walter
Barton
Stubbs and Louise
Zimmerman of Syracuse, New York, in
While stmie of the women were
besieg¬
Roquemore.
one of his interesting talks.
Zimmer¬
ing
me this child began to
Robert
Call
Hooker and Doris Juan
uegotitue
man is a world wide
traveller, lecturer ito
with a Y. M. C. A. man for this
Baggett.
same
and writer, and, if he has a
T
hobby it is
stone.
J. B. Marshall ^and Rose
When the Y man found that I
X
Greater Tampa's Greatest Store
Margaret
Astronomy. He spent 8 years studying
had
heen
conditions and customs in foreign lands, Stacy.
bargaining for it he proposed
Judson
Ward
to give way to me.
Holbrook arpi Glady
and has had some thrilling
experiences. Romaine Masters.
After speaking of God's power as re
Menmlme, while we were both pro¬
Ernest
E.
Robertson and Mattie E
vealed in Astronomy, he
deeply inter Seaton.
testing and trying each to give way.
ested his hearers in telling of his ex
this young Arab stole the horse from
Walter M.
periences while visiting the tombs in
Bridges and Maggie Nel¬ my bag
and began to sell It to the Y
the
different countries, dwelling at son.
Harry E. Gradner and Fanny A Cur¬ man. who snapped It up at once. The
length upon his entrance into the tomb
of the three patriarchs.
youngster roared with laughter, look¬
He is one of tis.
25
-Eliza
ing at me the while. He knew well
Jmen. outside the Mohammedan
faith, who have had this privilege, one
enough that I wouldn't give him
away
granted only the Sultan of Turkey,
after the Y man had
yielded to me.
The guests of the lodge, and
and
many
he
Spotted.
enjoyed the Joke so much that
others, regretted the departure of this
"I see where an
he had to share it wtth me./the
advertiser warns a
victim.
interesting man. and his equally charm¬ man who
carried ofT his new overcoat
ing wife. They were much in love
to return it and no
with Crooked Lake.
questtons^ will be
*
asked." '
The Eyesight in Oreams.
Could George Washington have
join¬
"Ha! Ha! An old trick. The man
To dream of your sig.it is a good
£
We have now a colnplete showing of New
ed the 150 joy makers ut the dinner
Spring Coats.
who took the coat
dance at Hillcrest Lodge,
might insert an¬ omen. To" dream you are near-sighted J
This display includes most
Tuesday, other advertisement
attractively designed styles for
Feb. 22, he would have enjoyed him¬
telling the owner denotes annoyance from enemies. To
spores wear and street wear, as well as distinctive wraps for
self helping to celebrate his own birth¬ that If he knows so well who got his dream you see a great distance signi¬
more formal
occasions. Coats'are shown in handsome new
day. When one entered the rooms, coat he'd better come and get It."
fies long life.
A guiisFglir foretells
X
materials in' plain colors and novelty effects.
beautifully decorated for the occasion,
Prices from
"Not so fast.
quarrels.
TJie
man
who
lost
the
*
and looked -upon the portrait of this coat
$25.00 up.
describes the fellow who took It
great man, along with the ever beau¬
as wearing a blue serge suit,
tiful stars and stripes, a
tap shoes
feeling of re¬ and a gray cloth hat.
He gives his
verence came upon him.
In imagina¬
tion he was carried back to the
days height as about 5 feet and 8 Inches:
when dames with powdered puffs, curls says he has slightly
gray hair. Is
and dainty kerchieves, danced with the round-shouldered and has a wart on
gallant men. But were they not here his chin, and concludes
There are literally hundreds of skirts in our
by giving the
in person before him?
immense stock.
Yes! many of man's business address. I
guess h«'d
They are shown in all of tfie correct spring
them.
Especially attractive and de¬ better return that
styles in plain
coat."
and
lightful was J^Jrs. Dr. W. L. Ellis of
noveltyswoolens, plain color silks and
novelty sports
Lake Wales, in a typical colonial cost¬
silks. Then tjiere are the new skirts in
white flannels and
ume.
When the guests were all seated Quartz Utensils Instead of
Platinum.
serges.
The newest arrivals are white
at tables appropriately decorated
voile^kirts,
elabor¬
with
Platinum has been the only
ately embroidered and byaWed around the bottom.
miniature cherry trees and favors of
mqtal
•
which has been her&ofore available
many kinds, the Goddess of Liberty,
for use to withstand Ihtense'heat. but
impersonated by Miss Sue Schnepp of
New Jersey, entered, followed by the quartz is how successfully made use
dignified 4 years old John Matthews of In this capacity. To make these
a ad
dainty little Rosemary Ahem as utensils the raw material Is melted
George and Martha Washington. They In the electric furnace, at a
tempera¬ No Other
marched through the rooms, then Miss
Food Has the
ture exceeding 2.000 degrees Fahren¬
Schnepp sang The Star Spangled Ban¬ heit. under a
pressure
of
500
of
ner.
pounds
Song and laughter, mingling with
the gaily colored confetti ran riot dur¬ to the square inch.
.
One peculiarity of these vessels Is
ing the dinner hour, and music furnish¬
No other food at any price
ed'by the Bartow Orchestra was re¬ that when white-hot they can be
can(
sponded to by many. And the dinner, thrown Into cold water without
compare with BreadIn-Dik¬
juat another one such as has made this ing
'CHARM" In our slogan.
them./'
It
is
said
that If a window
In sustaining and
lodge famous. In an after dinner of this kind of
glass
were inserted In
'SERVICE"
is our
speech, Geo. M. Chute of Toledo, Ohio,
a guest at
Hillcrest Lodge, spoke in a fire-proof steel safe and the latter qualities.
'SATISFACTION"
is our aim.
appreciation o f the faithful interest exposed to the fiercest flames, the
A loaf of good Bread is food
and untiring efforts on the
part of safe would suffer more than the win¬
Messrs. Wm. M. Regan, J. J. Ahern, dow.
and tonic in one.
Wm. H. Highley, Herbert M. Smart
Ladies of Lake Wales are invited to Bartow to
and Gilbert L. Byron of the North and
In itself it contains all the essen¬
inspect our line. Our styles and our prices will
Messrs. H. E. Fairchild, C.
Nature's Beauty.
Wyman
tial food
Lawrence and F. D. Cody of Crooked
bear comparison favorably,
In West Virginia and similar states
Lake, in bringing about the comple¬ where the tillable acreage is limited food for muscle, food for brain.
tion of Hillcrest Lodge.
Mr. Regan and It is difficult to grow sufficient
X
thanked the speaker and those for
Bread is your Best Food—eat
silage and roughage for dairy cows,
Every Day is Opening Day.
whom he spoke, for the kind words
the sunflower comes as a great bless¬ more of it.
|4000*

JACKSONVILLE:

"SLICK"

Hotel Windle

|
?

! Maas Brothers

The New Spring

|

j

*

Coats

v

:j: Are Shown Here in
Many Attractive JModes.

t We Have the Largest Stock of
Skirts in South Florida.

Nourishment

^Iread

Headwear for Gentlewomen

up-building

mhtto.

elemental-food for bone,

stating it was truly a labor of love on
of these men, as no money ing, adding wonderfully to the wealth
could hav^ paid for the time spent by and Industry through the dairy prodthem in seeing the thing through. The nets.
It Is certainly Interesting to
guests rested awhile from their dancing note the many hitherto familiar but
in the maze of confetli, and Mrs. Ted unattractive
products that have been
Byron pleased her many friends by-l found to be abounding in
possibilities
singing for them the Marseillaise and
usefulness
and
wealth.—Thrift
other selections adapted to her peculiarMagaziue.
the part

LIBERTY BREAD
is

always

Mrs. L B.

pure.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake
Wales,

-

-

55 Central Avp.

Florida

»

Epperson
•

Bartow, Florida

rare plants to be
tested in florida
soil

and

suitable for wide cultivation,
edible shoots for nine years.

climate

Some rare plants from abroad
which
the United States
government's

reau

of

plan! 'industry is anxious

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

LAKE

yields

Caragana

Ambigua, from Baluchi
stan, shoots presented by
Vilmorin

service to fill
reinstatement. The
the

out

St

of

Rub-My-Tism

to

cures

in

etc.

?snCJ

SHOES

HATS

SUITS

cuts
43-13t

a

fellow

New

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

found that the

package contained the following:
Rosa Odorota. from
Pautung Fu,

shall

be

decided

in

''iihus

the

interests

LAKE WALES

,?
,08e 'hat
bears small double
flowers
with

of

Both the Goods and the Prices

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A.

Chapterl

Will Please You

HtlLTQUIST. Prop.

107, Order of Eastern Star

light pink .centers
sh abby Chinese
Rubus, presented by Vikary Gibbs of
Jierts, Kngland. stems prostrate covo ed
with dense grey down, flowers
white and fruit large and red.
Solatium Bullatum, from B. H. Hutinicutt, Lavras, Minas, Brazil, a South
American plant which promises to be¬
come of much value as a
forage plant
Aralia Cordata, Japanese, vegetable
_

bruises,

stick when

Augustine. The little bundle which March 12 1921
as a result of which it
at lived
Saturday by express from the is expected to make certification to
Telephone 16
government
experimental farirf
at fill
a contemplated
vacancy in the
position of fourth-class postmaster at
*
Marvlan(b
was
valued
at
$500. and was brought by Prof Rollo
Alturas and other .vacancies as they
to the Record
office, where he pro¬ may occur at that
office, unless it
ceeded to open it. and

white

$190

Andrieux & Co., Paris France.
-—St. Augustine Record.
bu¬

„Alfre"

♦
ist

by

the postmaster at this office'was
for the last fiscal year

different parts of Fourth-Class Postmaster Examination burns, sores, tetter,
have been received bv
The United
States
Civil Service
Thrift stamps will
Commission has announced an exam¬
sHollo,
the
horticultur¬
who has been
making his home in ination to be held at Bartow, Fla. on needs a friend.

have tested
the country

vacancy

compensation

any

meets

at

Windows, Door Fmrnes and Screens

Masonic

hal„
Thursday
niehtB at 8 o'clock. Visit,

Irena.tis

second fourth
ors

welcome,

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order

,1/rs. T. L.

Wetmore, W. M.
MRS. W. L.Ellis. Sec'y."

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

I

Alhambra Groves

§i

Incorporated

X

Offers

The
K

Clothing Corner

Tampa, Fla. |

Lafayette and Franklin

&: :t:::: :::::::::: ;s:: n :: :t::::::
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Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves

E.

JOSEPH C. WATKINS, MGR.
LAKE

WALES,

M.

WATTS

ENGINEER

FLA.

ARCHITECT

E. A. EHMANN

Plumbing, Heating

SPECIALIZING IN

Fairbanks-Morse Engines

Hotel and ApnrtniPiit House
DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT
architect for the state hotel commission of Florida for
hotel and apartment house built in the state have been passed on by
buildings inspected during construction and after completion.

A a supervising
every

six

years

Country Lighting and Water Systems

and all such

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

135 EAST BAY STREET
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•

•

•
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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LAKELAND,
FLORIDA

tarn

m

Today's Prices
Prevail
At Our

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

>
FURNITURE
BOUGHT HERE

Shop

Even
well

Manufacturers of

SM

Florida Brand Fertilizers
Suitable for Orange Culture

though

to

you may

furnish your

buy

one

piece at

a

time it

An

home by plan.

one

Clean, Up-to-Date

It is

a

pleasure to

us

to help you work out

furnishing

plans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bargains or savings in the working out of those plans.
Plan with
will

save

us on

home furnishing needs aad
dollars.

your

you many

we

Edwards
POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY

Quality
Shop
LAKE

i

WALES

Furniture
tafalerh
UNERAL
J-JlRECTC )RS
i

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at any time

$
$

values.

Merchandise

on

Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

More money is wasted on a piece bought here and
there on a "hit and miss" basis than on improper

All

eicpert

Burtow, Florida

I

and the
I N order to accommodate those
of *

%

J>
I

1

our

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for deposits only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.

Winter Haven, Florid

Earnest Mercantile Company

friends and patrons

POLK COUNTY'S

Lake Wales State Bank

LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Everything to Wear for Men, Women and Children

Spring Wc»aring Apparel is now coming in. Ladies' Nobby Spring Suits at $25.00
$35.00, $45.00, $50.00 and $60.00. Beautiful Spring Coats at $16.50, $22.50 and
$25.00. Spring goods at new prices in Dry Goods, Men's Wear and Shoe Department
MAKE OUR STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS
'

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY ftoSZZ
VVvVvvVVt

J

|
|

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER.

NEWJJRANGE

Eagle Lake Nurseries Pay
Big Price for Tree
Fruit Was
Developed in
Yard of J. J. Boynton
at Bartow

its outer beauty and its
inner quality, will probably be un¬
matched in the citrus industry.
The

JUNE
Field

The Eagle Lake Nurseries obtained

HUGHES

and

TAKES
A FISHING

Stream"

an

NEW

orange tree

Dr. II. K. CLINK

l'liyniciau niul Surgeon
Office in Bank

Building

Lake H'hIoh, Kloritln

LAKEVIEW INN

PRIZE

excellent

two

cells, has not been floor
od, a ad has been entirely vacant ex¬
cept for a narrow iron'bridge find the
plumbing pipes. Escape was made,
by prying a part of one of the iron
sections of an in'side cell-wall, drop¬
ping to the ground in this unfloored
section, and gaining entrance to the
outside wall through a passage way
sets

of

sport magazine, has awarded JL P.
Hughes of Bartott, better known as
"June" fifth
prize in their "L.
Black Bass (Southern Div.) class of
the 1920 prize Fishing Contest." The
prize is an imperial bait casting rod
(agate mountings ;5 feet) made by
the Ed K. Tyron Co.. value $10.00 and
in one of the inside foundation walls.
a kingfisher
bait made by the King The scheme had
not been considered
Bait Co., value $1.00.
"June" made his big catch last May
He was fishing
in Polk
Lake and
caught a. black bass weighing 12 1-2

option, several months ago, on an
in the home tract of the
J. J. Boynton place, Main street, for
several thousand dollars. The tree is,
it seems an unaccountable develop¬
ment, in a grove of trees about sixty
years old. Its fruit is most delicious.
—rich in flavor and color, full of juice
easy to peel, and In every way super¬
ior to the average orange or tanger¬
ine. The product this season is very pounds.
The magazine requires that a story
small, but this, the owners think, is
due to the date of blooming and to of the catch of the prize-winning fish
the lack of attention, rather than to
any fundamental defect in the tree
itself. The complexion is dark red-or¬
Stop lit Hotel Wales for
ange; the peal is easily removed, of your meals.
35-tt
the kidglove variety;
and the seg¬
ments are easily separated. The juicy
inside, is between red and yellow in
color, and much darker than that of
the tangerine, or other citrus fruit.
The Eagle Lake
Nurseries
have
screened the tree and wrapped the
Civil Engineer
screening in sheeting to a height of
about 16 feet. It will be protected in
Lake Wales, Florida
every possible way
from damages,
and will be developed and refined by
fertilization,
and
other
processes
known to experienced citrus men, for
Surveys, Plats, Plans, Specabout a year more, before it is used
ificationsand Supervision of
for budding for commercial purposes
Construction for Warehou¬
and put on the market. The variety
ses, Shops and Miscellaneous (
will be known as the Elopine and it
structures.
4941
is believed by the buyers that when
it reaches even a year's further de¬
an

be

contributed to its pages by the by the officers, and while it would not
winner, before the prizes are sent, now he easy for such a thing to hap¬
and "June's" story is expected to ap¬ pen again, assurance that it cannot
tree
promises to be a
very strong pear In an early issue.
happen again is being made by the
new addition.
grower and a vigorous bearer.
The tree has had very little atten¬ CONUTY JAIL WILL BE
tion, except that lavished upon it by
MADE "ESCAPE-TIGHT"
A few doses 666 break a cold.
43-13t
the Boynton family, who took its ex¬
The
county
jail building is being
cellence as a matter of course and
made "escape-tight". Work on a floor
paid it the compliment of using its
fruit first, and to the limit, each sea¬ in the space through which the ten
men
who recently 'escaped from the
son.
'ail found access to the outer wall, is

velopment,

FIND

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Just opened to public.
All modern conven*
iences. Ask the coiuinercittl men.

M. L.

VINCENT, Mgr.

Telephone 82

Lake Wales, Fla.

I

|

DEALERS IN

|

1

General Merchandise
■t

ii
Lake
Wales Mercantile

Co.
Lake Wales

QUICK-LITE
"Let there be light" was the First Com¬
ever
since the sun has
flooded the earth with matchless radi¬
ance from morn till night.

mand, and

^Coleman

The 1920 Briscoe is the supreme
achievement of years of experience.

Quick-Lite
JJERE is the most wonderful

light ever invented forborne in-a
portable lamp that Riveg a mellow white
light of astounding brilliancy — 800 candle

A Beautiful

Lamp in Any Home

rt-.£«wssj

chimney.
No daily or
\ weekly deanlne. No

F. C. BUCHANAN, Inc.
Distributors

"THE SUNSHINE OF THE NIGHT"
At night
light and

need the right kind of
lot of it, which is just what you get
trom your Quick-Lite- a great big 300 candle
power flood of light that's like the sun itself.
More light than 20 oil lamps or lanterns.
you want, you
a

Nothing can touch the Quick-Lite for abundsnce
white light.

of pure

Twenty old fashioned, flickering, smoky, oil
lamps can't give you as much steady, sure, yet
pleasant and agreeable light as you get from
your Quick-Lite.
It takes five of the biggest
center draft lamps made to give as much light
as one Quick-Lite.

LAKE WALES, FLOBIDA
Wetmore Bldg.

i

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

Coleman

building lightweight cars when others were
only thinking them.

i

r—

Ask Edwards

was

II

|

W. B. ALLEN

"DRISCOE

t:

Phone 88

Bishop Hardware
Company
Phone 59

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Jacksonville. Fla.
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, MOULDINGS, ETC.

Lake

Wales, Fla.

<
LAKE WALES

HE WAS

NEVER THE

LOSER

HIGHLANDER,

GEM

DIAMOND

Wings of Lace.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

OF' ROMANCE

The wings of the lace wing

Lawyer's

Explanation

That at
'

A

First

Made

fly are,
as its name implies,
very much like
lace In appearance. The wings really
consist of very fine gauze, much more
perfectly mode than the finest hand¬

Statement

of

Seemed

Remarkable
It Quite Plain.

made lace.

university grnduute, just
to the liar, was taken Into
partnership with an old lawyer who
had been highly successful In the prac¬
young

admitted

tice of his

pecutiarlty about this fly is that
It hangs its eggs up by a fine silk
thread, sometimes singly and at other
times in bundles, Instead of laying

profession, hut whose age

fast telling on him.

was

On the first

them

'lay of the new partnership the oltj
lawyer gave the junior partner quite
a lengthy discourse on the
ethics, cus¬
toms. tricks, etc., of the profession.
.

"And. remember. I never lost
lie concluded impressively.

a

hole

had

"yeen favorable

Supreme

case."

to the senior part¬

Agriculture is as far advanced in
the United States as in any other coun¬
In the world, but thus far there
are no farms in this country on which
fine
specimens
of butterflies are
raised, according to those interested
in the study of these Insects. In this
respect. England is ahead of this
country, for In the county of Kent
there is a ^butterfly farm whose prod¬
uct goes ' to collectors, choice speci¬
mens bringing
as much as $50. An
average of 500 butterflies a
day Is
raised on the- English farm, where 70.000 caterpillars are maturing at the
try

v

lawyer, "I tliQught

you

told

casje."
case,"

you never lost a

me

"I haven't lost
the old

in advance.

calmly denied

a

"I

man.

1

paid

was

never

lose

a retainer

a

case,

but

sometimes my clients do!"

English

Corn

The corn- laws

Laws.

series of en¬
actments dating hack to the reign of
Kdward III. by which England sought
were

a

same

As

a

ton.

rule the taxes varied with

home-grown grain. If the
price varied from a stated level the
increased

or decreased auto¬
Knglnnd grew in im- j
portance in manufacturing, and the effeet of the laws was to burden the !
people, agitation for tho repeal of the
tax

was

matically.

As

I

corn

laws became more and

more

in-

sistent, until 184(1, when Sir Robert
I'eel succeeded In having them repeal¬
ed.

Shortly afterward England adopt¬

policy of practical free trade,
realizing that as an exporting nation
tier trade would he under more fnvora

ahle conditions.

Thrift stamps will stick when a
a friend.

fellow

ipeds

Diamonds and romance

In history.

mous terms

Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres

are

for development purposes.

synony¬

he

Some of these

crystal baubles, one writer, Gardner
Williams, relates, have gleamed weird¬
ly in the eye sockets of Idols in Indian
temples, or flashed from the splendid
thrones

of

emperors,

or

glittered

Must

good land and at the right price

A. D. WIESE
Cleveland, Ohio

lliamsoii Bldg,

In

golden basins amid gems ofyevery hue.
heaped up in tribute, or sparkled on
the (Tests of warriors, tWe turbans of

rajahs, the bteasts of

begums and the

sandals of courtesans.

To win diamonds temples have been
profaned? palaces looted, thrones torn
to fragments, princes tortured, women
strangled, guests poisoned by their
hosts and slaves disemboweled. Some
have fallen on battlefields, to he picked
up by ignorant freebooters and sold for
few

a

been

sliver

coins,

and

others

Lake Wales

Highland Heights

have

into ditches

by thlevps. or
swallowed by guards, or sunk In ship¬
wrecks. or broken to powder in mo¬
ment's of frenzy. No strain of fancy In
an

cast

Asnhian

tale

marvels of fact

has

in

outstripped the

the diamond

JESSE GOOD RHODES & CO.

his¬

tory.
The diamond

never

It

dies.

is the

Citizens Bank Building

impenetrable of all known sub¬
It is the most perfect re¬
flector of light.
No acid will mar it;
most

stances.

no

solvent

will

dissolve it.*

Its

Lake Wales,

Florida

-

bril¬

liance, is undecaying. and ages might
by without rubbing the minutest
particle from its adamantine face.

Self-Effacement.

"Leonidas!"

the price of

ed

time.

encourage

end.

Wondrous Stories.

roll

the home production of
grain. The levy of a tax on imports,
the prohibition of imports, and export
duties were among the nfeans of the
to

do most other flies.

Butterflies for Collectors.

"What's the matter?" he demanded
of the old

as

tree or in a

tion to currant and other fhilt trees.

court

the lower court?.
The junior
partner hesitated somewhat to inquire
into the matter, but his youth was ir¬

repressible.

or corner,

a

decision which

in

ner

the branch of

The eggs are nlso peculiar in that
they change color.
When first laid
they are green, but just before hatch¬
ing they become white.
«,
This fly is a great friend and assist¬
ant of the gardener, for it attacks the
green flies which do so much destruc¬

Imagine, then, the juiTior partner's
surprise when, on the very next day, a
telegram came from the
of the state,
reversing a

on

Has in All

,

One

WANTED TO BUY

Stone, Which Never Dies,
Ages Been Theme of

Precious

exclaimed

Mrs.

For

"uretyou aware that 1 was read¬

ing my essay on politics aloud to you?"
"Yes, tny dear."
"Hut you went to sleep."
"Why not? You removed every prob¬
lem so completely that I saw no fur¬
ther reason for retaining personal con-

Better than
money;

buy

money

a

because they

Highland Heights.
buy there are up to date—
best homes in Florida State.
That is where you get the balmy breeze,
And there you can sit 'neath the shady trees.
And just as sure as chalk is chalk,
WalK your walk on a real sidewalk.
Looking down, those streets really look so nice.
They resemble streets in paradise.
Electric lights that shine so bright
They turn black darkness to daylight.
These really are not tiny plots.
But extra, extra large size lots.
Jesse Good Rhodes knows just what he knows—
Lots you
The very

earn

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

TO(DAY.

FRED J. JAMES

j

Architect

j

A Touch of

Witchery.

Witchery is always a mystifying
game to play.
One of the players
leaves the room, agreeing to tell who
of the company

holds his right

hand

the head while lie is out of
the room.
When he returns nil hands
are extended to him and he can de-i
tect at n glance the hand he seeks,
because the blood tins left if. leaving
high

over

it whiter than

money's worth and real estate rights.

Remember Jesse Good Rhodes and

Meek-

Citizens Rank

Hldg.,
Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

That's real estate and where money grows.
A thinking faculty no one spites

By investing in Lake Wales Highland Heights.

executed.

the -others.—Exchange.

TITLE INSURANCE
The Polk

County Trust Company
LAKELAND

is authorized

Title Insurance protects against loss through fraud, mistakes
or of law,
uupaid mortgages, taxes and liens, and all ad¬

by law and its charter to INSURE the TITLE TO

t>f fact

REAL PROPERTY in the State of Florida.

verse

Its Title Polices

are

based upon a

claims.

careful examination of the

records by trained experts in the law of real property—lawyers
who have had many years

experience in searching records and

ex¬

amining titles.

WHEN TO INSURE?

Evety buyer should make his purchase conditional upon the
being insurable, and should obtain a policy of TPl^LE IN¬
SURANCE before signing a contract for long time payments or
accepting a deed if paying cash or part cash and giving a mort¬
gage for the balance.
title

Policy holders are assured of complete protection by its paidup capital of $300,000.00 and the deposit of securities with the
State Treasurer as required by lawTitle Insurance avoids

Every

costly delays in closing spies and loans.
soon

Title Insurance

saves

examinations by different

the cost and time

required for repeated
or loan.

lawyers for each sale

as or

Title Policy as
hisjand with an agent for sale. It will
sale and save time in closing when a purchaser is

owner

desiring to sell should

secure a

before he lists

help to make

a

foun^.
i

Title Insurance enhances the
as

salability of land and its value

security for loans.
Title Insurance adds

lenders, brokers, lawyers, bankers and all
security and safety of land titles will find
our Title Insurance Department always ready to serve them in a
spirit of helpfulness.
Owners, buyers,

others interested in the
more

than its cost to the value of land.

The Polk
Main St. and Florida Ave.

County Trust Company

LAKELAND

LAKE
ter

COUNTY DID WELL

attention

county

Better Meat

Display Would Have Given
County Prize at
Tampa Fair.

Her Grand

As a result of Iter efforts to
duce for the fair in Tampa more

pro¬

lost

in

this

some

WALES HIGHLANDER,
line, that

Polk

Money in

pcdnts that would

have been in her favor. Many contrib¬
utors labored under the illusion that
the material wanted was the largest,
or most
unusual
of
the
varieties
found. This is a mistake, as a large
number of points are given for mar¬

ketability

of

product

all

of

kinds.

than

flvij hundred dollars in prizes, have

Marriage Licenses
been returned to her as a county,
The
following marriage
licenses
and to individuals. Besides being sec¬ have been
granted since our last is¬
ond as a county exhibitor, for which
sue:
she received a $300 prize and diplo¬
Charles L. Morman add Ada G. Pick
ma, she came first in her display of
ett.
citrus fruit. For tins $100 was offer¬
Warren E. Davis and Irene T-indale.
ed, with a diploma.
Smaller prizes
Clyde Gibson and Anna Mae Hartaken

were:

for home demonstration

LAKE WALES,
His

FLORIDA

Shoes.
traveling

Pole named Pled Tnlla.

A

from

America

Dutizlg.

to

fll

recently In

to

the

Where

taken
A. but,

was

the Y. M..C.
Waterloo road. London, and

removed
only twa
English money,

Infirmary.

the citrus

He had

shillings threepence In
but hidden In his clothing be had 22
$1(1 gold pieces and paper money to
the value of SIMM!
Ills shoes were
found

Ihe.v
12

he

to

were

litrtre

pts. ...
lea'tiei

and

Only the bearing citrus trees are
profitable. If they are to produce, they

when

must be fertilized.

You can't realize
the most from your cultivation and
other costs unless you fertilize to pro¬
duce a big crop.

photographed by the X-ray,
rot lis
presumably $1" K«>ld

were found

and

KrooKlJhi

heavy,

very

hidden between the
of each booL—

the soles

EaglM

rell.
J. E. Sadley and Mamie Stubbs.
Neal Yarbrough and Mamie
Jd. Wolf
J. H. Morton and Verpa Harrison.
Thomas W. Connor and Mrs. E. J.

work, 7 first and 5 seconds, aggre
Rub-My-Tism relieves Rheumatism
gating $8.50; for county and individual
Neuralgia, Sprains.
43-13t
IS firsts and 13 seconds, $113.25; C.
L. Reynoldh of Lakeland, for 1st on
boar of 2 years, $10; 1st as county
Hamil.
DR. J. P. TOMUNSON
club boy on sow, $8.
Harry E. White and Battie E. Park¬
A ten dollar gold piece was offer¬
Physician and Surgeon
ed as a medal of merit for the best
exhibit of tropical fruit.

County Agent Gomme has

reserv¬

ed more space for Polk county for
next year. One booth at one end of the
present stand, will be used as a rest
room,

and for publicity

Use Coe-Mortimer Fertilizers
freely for your trees
When you are

er.

W. L. Johnson and Lizzie Mae Ellis.

To break

a

cold take 666.

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

to

drop in and

and contributed as Mr. Gomme and
Field Agent Rifenburg had expect¬
ed them to. From the beginning of the

Florida Mutual Fire
Insurance Company

publicity campaign. Mr. Gomme stress
ed the need for variety, especially for
grains and meats. It was because com¬
paratively little attention was given
by those in a position to give the mat-

Organixed by the Business Men
of Tampa in 1915

Building, on the ninth floor. If
have not yet secured our booklets,
"Citrus Culture", or "Market Crops of
Florida", ask or write for either one or
both. They are free.
The American

916 Graham

Bldg.
Jacksonville,

Agricultural

Florida

Chemical Co.

TIIULLBKRY

A

A New

SAVING

Kind of

PER CI

as

Old

pleasing

Dawson-Thornton Rldg,

ar¬

post card or a

you our prompt
and cheerful attention at any time.

phone call will bring

❖*-X**-X-X-X-M-M-M-X"X-X-X~X-**M-4-M--X~X"X-;"XX"I"X'X"X~X

.

Tampa, Florida

i
The Good Old

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

Hartford, Aetna, L. &
Scottish Union, Royal,
al, Atlas, Northern,
Casualty, Fidelity and

and

SYSTEMS

Something to Think Over j

.J.

Agency

Some people have an idea that it does not pay to
casings retreaded.
Now we
think that they are mistaken,

have their auto

T

E

*

a

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

WATER

L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Great American, Nation¬
Phoenix. General, U. S.
Deposit.

f

WE GUARANTEE OUR TREADS

|

FROM 3,000 TO 5,000 MILES
Now, if yoyi get from 3,000 to 5,000 miles more
out of your old casings, why, you know that you
have saved'money.

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

Be safe and

J.E.SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Crate Mill and Cain's Garage
••5">"5'X"X"X"X"X"X"X,*5"5"X"5*,X"X*-X*-:-

artistic and beau¬

a

Lake Wales

%

Address

practical and du¬

Bear in mind that

-

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

ray of jewelry for your bath room,
also modern sanitary plumbin,-; fix.are

-

"We Guarantee Our Work"

E. O. KING, Mgr.

tiful as they are
rable.

-

I Lake Wales Motor Co. j

Local Representative Wanted.

Jewelry
tures that

-

;i:

HOME COMPANY

POLICY HOLDERS 20

BROS.

Agents
Warehouse

a

in the

you

staple, and meats.
Polk county
could,
the county
agent asserts with certainty, have tak¬
en
first prize as a county, had all
the growers and farmers who prom¬
ised exhibits, kept their agreements

will fir.d

are

Graham

small booth at the other end, will be
turned over to displays of forage,

Here you

in Jacksonville, be sure
will always

see us; you

Our offices

be welcome.

A

purposes.

profit is

you

will not be

Joe Booster

Florida

You will say, "oh, yes, but the old casing will
blow out befobe it makes any mileage at all,"

sorry.

we will examine your old casing, and if in
opinion it is worth retreading, we- will back
judgment on that casing, and will fix the

Well,

Briggs

our

our

blowout iree.
Yours for service,

SEEDS
Haines
The

Pearse

UNITED
SEED STORES

In Scenic

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Lqss Money

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

Onion Sets

FLOWER

Insecticides
Sulco V

Dr.

New Goods Arriving

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

Daily.

ated, Large

or

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

Just Arrived

LeGearjs Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's

Poultry Remedies
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
1

£

Groceries

We Have Them
Samples and Prices

Lake-Wales, Florida

No Store Sells

City, Polk County, Florida

FIELD

Vulcanizing Company

Highway Garage

t

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

GARDEN

^

+

Armour's Fertilizers
[••X-X-X-I-X-X-x..

|

J. F. BRANTLEY

[.»♦

Lake Wales, Fla.

Z

LAKE WALES
B. P. Faragher and son, Robin, of
Cleveland who have been at the Hotel
Wales have left for a short trip down
the East Coast In
their car. They

% ADDITION AL LOCALS

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Cody • of Frostproof,
presided,
the county Y. work. He said that while
there were many citizens Who de¬
blessing being invoked by Rev Dr.
R. O. Nichols of Winter Haven.
The served special mention for their ser¬
arrangements had all been
worked vices, he felt that all would "Unite in

WORK FOR THE BOYS

Polk County People ir

Presented to

out by County Secretary C. P. Sel¬
accompanied by A. D. Wiese, al¬
Great Address at Bartow by
den who received and deserved later
The Coast Line has dumned several so of Cleveland, a Lake Wales booster
Y.
M.
C.
A.
Man.
in the evening congratulations on the
loads of cinders in the rear of the de¬ who has been spending some time here
manner
In which the program had
pot which will greatly improve the road
The National Show Case Co. of Col;
Citizens from all parts offthe coun¬ been carried out. There were only two
there.
umbu\ Ga., which has been furnishing
sneakers. Howard
Hubbell, regional
the fixtures for the Citizens Bank has ty gathered in
Bartow last''Friday
Bryant McLendon is now employed several
men here this week
who are night to attend the meeting and din¬ secretary for county work with head¬
by Cain Bros, at the garage and is
quarters in Atlanta, and A. E. Rob¬
breaking into business life in gseat busy putting the new fittings in place ner arranged for'by County Secretary erts, secretary for county work on the
were

in the bank.

siiape.

It is

hoped that the new
ready for business

C. P. Selden. of the Y. M. C. A. The international committee of the Y. M.
gathering was for the purpose of meet C. A. with headquarters in New York
asked Mr.
Hubbell
ing Mr. A. E. Roberts, secretary for Chairman Cody
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hopkins, Lew
county work
on
the International to introduce the principal speaker of
iston, N. Y., who has been spending Committee of • the Y. M. C. A. and the evening, Mr. Roberts and in doing
the winter in St. Petersburg stopped Howard Hubbell, regional secretary so Mr. Hubbell took occasion to con¬
Mr. and Mrs. W.
Caldweltf and oil their way north to visit W. H of county work with headquarters at gratulate Polk County as the leading
daughter of Cleveland, O., are at the Moss in Lake Wales. Thev have been Atlanta. County Chairman Frank L. county in the South in organized
Hotel Wales for a 10 days
stay. They old friends of years. Though widely
are old friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Strit- acquainted
with Fiorida they were

institution may be
in 10 days.

Mrs

P. W. Warren leaves tomorrow
to join her husband at his sawmill near
Bunnell after a residence in Lake
Wales of eight months.

mater.

greatly charmed with Lake Wales

paying homage to Charles E. Earnest
of Bartow for his unselfish and effec
tjve efforts on behalf of the boys, a
tribute that brought hearty applause.
It was the unanimous opinion of all

present that never, had it been their
privilege and pleasure to listen to
such an inspiring address on boy life
and* the responsibilities resting upon

and women of today In seeing
that the boys receive proper and
healthy training for citizenship. Mr
Roberts is a polished orator, forceful
men

to it

logical and eloquent and
for more
than an hour he held his audience

spellbound in the presentation
vital message. It w£fb, Indeed,

of his

both a

and

the Ridge Region and are likely to be
Dr. and Mrs.
had as guests at
Highland Park club house les. We ines- found here in later years.
day. Miss Jean Kennedy of Due West,
Charles A. Wahn, travelling freight
S. C., Miss Rebecca Caldwell and
Rev. agent for the Northern Pacific Rail¬
N. E. Smith*)!' Bartow.
way with headquarters in Pittsburg,
Mrs. F. K. Starnes of the Buena was in Lake Wales Tuesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph W. Coltman.
They
Vista Apartments, who has been
spend¬
ing a couple of weeks with a friend in have been visiting in Winter Haven
Miami, has returned to L^ke Wales, and are making their second trip to
Lake Wales with which they are much
much improved in health
by the bnet

eUSs

for The
touch

He subscribed

impressed.

vacation.

Highlander in order to keep in
Coshofiton. O., who has with the Ridge.
spending the winter here, has been
called back to his old home
by the illA.
been
ness

L.*Loose,

j
work¬

of his father.

He has been
ing for Thullbery Bros, this winter and
expects to return to Lake Wales next
winter.

Some

Definition of

a

Friend.

defined

a

friend

one

as

"one

•ho is truer to me than 1 am to my-

Thullbery.

Cement has arrived for the

possession, is not the highest type
loVfc.

new

Classified Column
FOR SALE

subdivision.

C. V.

Tillman,

an

accident

at

Lake Garfield when a
tramway truck
he was riding on
jumped the track, is
much better and able to sit
up part of
the day.
His

1919 Model Ford Tour¬

ing car. Good running order. Inquire
Guy Howe, at Brantley's store. Lake
Wales.
l-2t-pd.

who suffered the frac¬

ture of several ribs in

of

walks

Jesse Rhodes expects to
lay in Lake
Wales Highland
Heights and Contract¬
or J. H. Minnich
of Bartow is
setting
the forms for the walks.
Mr. Rhodes
is making
many improvements in this
new

Large assortment Bungalow
Aprons going at

EGGS—For setting from Thorough¬
White
Leghorn.
Address J.

soon

40-mch excellent

toile du

Ladies Georgette

$5 and 50c

.

Apron Gheck Gingham
30-inch nice plaid gingham
32-inch

6f>c to $3.50
waists
$3,50 jmd $4.50
.Mens light weight flannel suits.
$27.50
Mens mohair and Palm Beach suits...$12 to $20
Mens cotton hose
15c
Mens silk hese, fancy stripes
65c to $1.50
Mens blue chambray work shirt
69c
Mens khaki pants, good quality
$1.75
Mens overalls
L
$1.50 and $2.00
Mens dress shirt
$1.25,
Ladies voile waists.

quality Organdie, all colors,

yard

per

14 and 17c
yd. 14c

.-

Noyd Gingham,

at,

per

25 and 27c
14c

yard
36-inch percale, per yd
36-inch voile, per y'd..
9-4 bleached sheeting, per yd.
36-inch bleaching, good grade yd

14c

_

$1.00 & $125

___68c
20 to 30c

.

bred

No. 1.
friends hope he Hallpeter, Lake Wales, Route l-3t-pd.
WANTED—Pruning Citrus trees. J.
Mr. and Mrs. F. h.
Giddingsof Law- Hallpeter, Lake Wales, Fla., Route 1.
ton, Mich., who are interested in
pro¬
l-3t-pd.
perty in this section are
will

Styles in Ladies' Theo Ties, Oxfords and Pumps

Latest

elf."
We are not always true to ourAn aggravating
typographical error lelves. and one of (lie highest offices
in lost week's
Highlander was respon¬
sible for leaving out the name of ivlrs. of friendship is to hold the life true
its best.
The love that does not
M. R. AndeiVon in the list of
those re-1
eeiving at the "at tome" reception make tis long to he bettor end stronger
given by Mrs A. C.
Thullbery for Mrs. for its sake, and in gratitude for its

Howard

S

Swan's

•

many
be out.

expected next
week for a short
FOR SALE—My six-room cottage on
stay at the Hotel
Wales. Mr. Giddings has written to shore of
(Rooked Lake, fucing on hard
several friends to
Double garage wired for elec¬
prepare the tame road.
bass and get ready for some
tricity five 4 inch deep tubular well,
fishing.
six bearing 2-<,one year old citrus frtiit
Frank Hqlland, who has been with
trees.
Price and terms, see owner.
tha Frostproof. State Bank has taken a
Dr. Jno. F. Cardwell.
1-lt-pd.
position with the Mammoth Groves
FOR
RENT—Furnished
housekeep¬
people and has moved to this city, hav¬
See
ing taken rooms with Dr. R. E.
Wil- ing Rooms in Rhodes building.
h'oyte. Mr. Holland is a brother or Mrs. Starnes, Buena Vista Apartment.

County Judge SpessardHolland of
tow and is well

1-lt.

Bar¬

known in Lake Wales.

Just received

a

large shipment of Fancy Hose

W. H. SWAN & CO.
Florida

Lake Wales

FOR- SALE—By owner, small new
cottage, light, roomy, conveniently ar¬

Dr. George W. Henderson and nep¬
hew, Will Henderson, who have been ranged, strictly modern, excellent loca¬
tion overlooking lake,
large lot 12
spending part of the winter in Lake
Wales have left for their home, West- young citrus trees, garage, trash or
terms.
Box 371, Lake Wales.
l-2t-pd
ervillp, O.. in Dr. Hendersons car.
Dr. Henderson came here to
FOR
RENT—Room
for
gentleman
in
recuperate
from an attack of illness and left feel¬ desirable home in Lake W ales. If in¬
ing much better than he had in some terested write, giving, details, to Box
time.
They will be back next year, 345, Lake Wales.
l-2t.
and Dr. Henderson's friends
hope, to
FOR SALE—Ford touring car. Good
stay.
running condition. Inquire Guy Howe
Mrs. Fannie Cope and son, Elmer at Brantley's store.
l-2t-pd.
Cope, of Chicago, are at the Hotel
FOR SALE—11-acre grove near Blue
Wales to spend the rest of the winter.
Lake choicest location on the Ridge,
Mr. Cope is a large owner of grove
6 acres full bearing, 5 acres 5 years
prooertv in this section ai|d is known
old.
G. L. Whittle, 132 Main St., Bar¬
by many Lake Wales people who are tow, Fla.
52-2t-pd.

glad to welcome her. She is a sister ot
John C. Ames.
FOR SALE—One
i ton
Intern'i
Mr. and Ames write
from Tampa for reservation at the truck with good 2p-inch depth body, one
HotehWales and will b • here in the dump body containing a yd, in good
course of a few
days, accompanied by shape. See J. S. C. Jarvis, Mountain
another sister of Mt. Ames, Miss M. Lake Cor., Lake Wales, Fla. 61-3t-pd.
Middleton of Chicago,
lhey will be j ' FOR SALE—Porto
Rico potato
here ur.til the middle of Apnl.
Mr.
Amemhas been spending much time in plants,$1. 75 per 1.000; 10,000lots, $1.65.

Tampa th

s

winter, taking treatment Ready March 1st. The J:
Farms, Bartow, Fla.
ear.

for ah affection of the

FOR SALE—A big

R

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Ford Sedan

Davis.

61-4t-pd.

XN all-weather car—this pretty thoroughly
describenclosed
es the FordinSedan.
comfortable

bundlAfgpId pa¬

In rain

suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
FOR SALE—Good pr.ntingat Frank¬
lin Pric? List prices. Apply at The
Highlander and be pleased with the re¬
pers,

51-tf.

sults.

SALE—10-acre grove, Lake
Hamilton, 5 acres 6 years old, 5 acres
FOR

1 year

Gold
Horseshoes

Price

old,

$6,000.

J-oranges, j grapefruit.
Terms. A. R. Highfield,

Crooked Lake, Fla.

48-tf

FOR SALE—12 by 12 canvass house
(Ck>SETo NATUBe. )Goes up in sections,
can raise or lower
side walls.Good as
new. Can be seen standing at Jack Tnghams place, Starr Lake.
C. S. Crary;
Lake W^les, Florida.
49tf

Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay for gold horseshoes
FOR SALE—40 aews on R'dge one
when you buy your printing. quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high cless citrus, heavy
Sensible printing on sensible pine and oak timber. For price and

Hammermill Bond
you money and
get results for you.
paper —

—

a

will

save

T. E. Lucas,
42-tf
FOR SALE—27acres beautifully loca¬

address
Tampa, Florida.
terms,

owner,

ted

in

Highland Park,

soil,

near

twenty acres
That is the kind of work we
planted last seasm with 1,100 trees half
do and the kind of paper Valencias and half Duncan grapefruit.
Property $>n very high" land, best citrus
we use.

Use More Printed

Satesmansnip.

Ask as.

lake.

Borders

on

^

golf course,

near club house.
Jdeal winter ttj-nesite and grove.
Price $12,000. Apply
to Edward P.
Duer, LakevDw Inn,
Lake Wales, Polk County. Fla. 48-7t.<pd.

or

cold weather it is

car;

a cozy,

warm

The plate glass windows are raised or lowered
in a minute's time.
The Ford Sedan is always in accord with your wishes.
Finelv upholstered; equipped with electric starting and lighting systems; de-

weather,

i

an

ideal touri'ng

car.

mouotable rims and tire carrier in rear; instrument board on dash; the Sedan
is a car of convenience and class, and has proven a favorite family car.
the reliable Ford chassis and motor are a part of the Ford Sedan, and that
means low upkeep cost, ease of operation, and durability.
The Ford

Yet,

Sedan

is

just

as

Come in
now.

in the city. It fits family needs everywhere.
and see the Ford Sedan. If you want one, place your order
are filled in the same sequence they are received. Make us your

popular

Orders

on

the farm

as

Ford headquarters, as we are experts

with the famous "Ford After-Service."

Sprott's Garage
BARTOW

------

FLORIDA

Agents for Fordson Tractor

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander J HIGHLAND

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

PARItf

Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916,
post ofllce at Lake Wales, Fla., under the
3, 1K79.

t the

ct of March

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

$2.00

THE

Mrs. I. A. Yarnell and house
motored to Tampa on Friday.

YEAR

guests

Mrs. Ellis and Miss Rebecca Cald¬
well were luncheon guests Wednesday.

C A Bunkley to J C Read; Crooked
Another Possibility For Florida
We have said heretofore that Flor¬ Lake Improvement Co to T L Wilson
ida had no waste lands, and reports J K Williams to M G Jarvis; W P
Butler to J C Lindsay; Hull Invest¬
are constantly coming to hand to ver¬
ify that assertion. It makes no dif¬ ment co to D H Sloan; V W Stephen¬
ference how poor gome of our land son to Minnie Gilchrist; Blanche Ed¬
monds to C W Watts; F H Thompson
may seem to the careless eye, there
is always some crop for which it is to Susie Graham; E E Cline to C A

and

Bassett to

Amelia Twedell; Car

to Amelia Twed
D H Sloan to E G Twedell; Fla
and Ga Land Co to Amelia Twedell
Esther May Carr to E Corbett; Daisy
Claire Hutchinson to P W Bailey; H
W Rouan to L E Beard;
Samuel
Reden to Clara Felton;
ter Dean

Realty Co

ell;

especially adapted. All that man has Hewett; Matilda A Wilcox to D D
Advertising never pays a man
to do is to «earch out that crop and Roe; D A Eatman _to W A Cleveland
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Temple enter¬ get it started the fructifying, perpet¬ Henry Tandy to J E Bonsall; Scally nothing to sell.
tained 12 guests at luncheon Wednes¬ ual sunshine, and seasonable, vivify¬

day.

Jay Burns returned

IN MEMORY OF

on

Tuesday from

Omaha whence he had been
business.

HARRY M. GANN

called

on

ing rains will do the rest.
The last increment that has been
added to Florida's future greatness
and that comes as additional proof of
our
assertion as to the absence of
"waste lands" in our state is the cork

SMASHED

Miss Rachel Calvert
of Highland
Park left Saturday for a lengthy visit oak.
in Philadelphia.
It has

recently been made public
by those who have studied the sub
Sebring Thursday, and enjoyed lunch¬ ject that cork oak, producing a very^
fine quality of cork, can be success¬
eon at Kenilworth Lodge.
old today
fully grown on our jack oak ridges

Prices

The members of the club motored to

The Highlander; five ypars
W. Si S.
—
•

"Clean up" days are March 2 and 3,
Let's make it a real clean up, too.
W. S. S.

When Lake Wales is paved it will
have much more to show its visitors
than is now possible.
W. S. S.

Miss Marion Calvert of Philadelphia
is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr, and
Mrs. Calvert of Highland Park.

Hare

When Lake Wales gets that big new
tourist hotel which it hopes for it will
mean much to this city and section.

are

R.

Earle

the recent arrivals at

among

Highland Park.

W. S. S.

which
have
been
condemned
as
worthless.
Thus another valuable

W. S. S.
Jack

Worthington's Lake Wales
Highlander is doing splendid work in
letting the world know about the won¬
derful development in the scenic high¬
land of Florida says an editorial par¬
agraph

in the Times-Union of last
There's much to write about in

week.

lively Lake Wales.

so

hos¬

and

Co

to

H

J

Strimple;

2.00

30x3 Tubes

30x34 Tubes
32x44 Tubes.
34x44 Tubes

land that we havS been accustomed
to consider valueless for any purposes
we shall be so much more to the good,
Our supply of cork comes now from

am

11.00

32x34 Casings—

..

2.25
3.75
3 75

„

•

4.00

35x5 Tubes..

and Mrs.
Keough ana Mrs,

which Mrs. Bullard

....$11,00

28x3 Non-Skids

Mr.

ternoon on

of the Ridge Region
grows as more people get acquainted
with
its
many
desirable features.
Where
there
are
perhaps 10,000
or 15,000 people between
Haint^s Citv
and Sebring today, there will certainly
be 100,000 inside of the next 10 years.

Assortment of Tubes
and Tires

George Ward, Mr. Spain and Portugal mainly. It is of
Sheppard and grand¬ course desirable that it should be ad¬
W. S. S.
daughter of New York were recent ded to the long list of possible Florida
visitors at Highland Park.
products.—Tampa Times.
Every time a stranger sees the beau¬
ties of the Ridge Region he says "Why
Mrs. Laura Fleu of Minneapolis left
Real Estate Transfers
I didn't know there was anything of Wednesday for a two weeks' visit jn
The following real estate transfers
this sort in Florida." Which is an ex¬ Jacksonville, lifter which she will re¬
cellent argument for advertising the turn to Highland Park for a further have been made since our last iss
Evelyn Williams to M E Tucker
visit.
Ridge Region.
F H Thompson to A F Pickard: J S
W. S. S.
The members of the club are enjoy¬ Edwards to D S
Synder; Peace Val¬
The Highlander enters on its sixth ing their golf course and the enthusiasm ley Farm Co t o W S Stambaugh;
for
golf is growing rapidly, due in a Betsy McTyre to James Partner et
year of publication today.
We make
one little promise to our readers and to
great measure to the efficiency of the als Trustees; E R Cliilders to R R
ourselves.
Before The Highlander is instructor, Charles Howe.
Childers; W M Ilampston to L P
twice as old it will be issued as a daily
The members of the club who are al¬ Worden; J T Merrion to H L Church
and will be catering to a population of so members of the Women's Club of J W Mcintosh to F H Thompson; S
not less than 8,000 people.
Lake Wales enjoyed the delightful af¬ F Everett to C A Kearns; W F Hall-

Appreciation

on an

product is added to the long list of
Mrs. John Kennworthy left Friday Florida products which \vill benefit
and bless mankind.
for her home in Billings, Montana
.Cork is a proShe will visit in Jacksonville enroute, •duct that is in demand all over the
"world, and if it can be produced on
Colonel and Mrs. Henry Roberts of

Grimsby, Canada, and Dr.

who ha#

Other sizes, while they

last, at similar prices.

Scenic Highway

Garage

WETMORE BROS.,' Proprs.

rqij
i.nl3

Mary

McKay Edminston to W A Lauffer;
pitably opened her beautiful home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Regan, with their Ida Wilder to James Dickey; J C Read
daughter, Miss Bernadette Regan and to E L Shellirut; Mary R Morris to
their granddaughter, little Mary Isabel- J A Parremore; B V Wasser to J W
le Kennedy, arrived last Tuesday from Wharton: C A Straub to J C Keen
Minneapolis to make a lengthy visit at Mary G Watson to Zeb Watson; H F
Hine to Grace N Bryson; Nora
F
Highland Park club.
Master Dick Leahy and Miss Mary StansboTv to Peter Fray; G U Conant to W M Riddle; Isa Mae Baldwin
Isabelle Kennedy entertained their little
friends at a luncheon on Washington's to W M Riddle; W M Stelle to W C
birthday. Cherry tree favors marked Sprott; F M Pool to W H Seward;
the places and a drum pie, filled with
souvenirs, was the center-piece. The
table was decorated with flags and the
❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖
color scheme of red, white and blue
was carried out through the luncheon.

W. S. S.
A

TRIP

THROUGH

A

FAST-GROW¬

The

Starr Lake

ING PART OF FLORIDA

Highlander

"The

^writer took'a little ride yes¬
terday of over 150 miles, starting af¬
J. Conrad and wife of Chicago are
ter 11 o'clock, spending an hour or
more
for dinner,
and returning to the guests of Mrs. Peas and son.
Mr. an! Mrs. Beth of Lakeland mot¬
Tampa before 8 p. m. "Says C. C.
Worthington, editor of The Tampa ored to Starr Lake last Wednesday to
Times in an editorial in that paper visit friends.
Friday. Mr. Worthington is soon, by
Iflrs. S. Shields and son motored to
the way to come to Lake Wales t«
Tampa Thursday accompanied by Mesjoin his son." It was not an unusual
lines Peas and Conrad.
trip. Many persons have gone faster
A number of our young people

Bases Its Prices

for Job Work
on the

Kodaks
aRANKLIN

"

and

farther in the

was

no

simply

time. There
attempt to make a record. We

rolled

same

along

the

over

good

roads of Hillsborough county and the
velvet highways of Polk, through that

wondrously developing part of Florida
known as "The Ridge" lined on both
sides of the road with thrifty looking
citrus groves, some still heavy with
fruit, others just bursting into bloom
and burdening the air with sweet per¬

enjoy¬

themselves

ed

Friday

night

pavillion roller skating.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Lake
here.
M.

Ryan andwifeof Braineru, Minn.,
Tampa Sunday, the

motored
from
guests of Mr.
Mr.

Boucher and family.

Ryan is a prominent lawyer of

very few years
back, as reckoned in the lives of na¬
tions, or even in tile life of man him¬
self.
Then," all that country from
Haines City down through Frostproof.
Lake Wales, Crooked Lake, Sebilng
Avon Park, dotted now with thriving,
prbspering towns,
and
productive
groves, "the heart of Florida,"
was
nothing but a wilderness, untouched
by man, a beautiful wilderness it is
true, with its great parklike forests
its rollfhg hills and numerous spark
ling crystal lakes, but as thoroughly
primeval as in the days of Columbus
or DeSoto.
In those days a journey,
such as was taken yesterday, would

been

a

matter

of

so, through woods trails,
between watery
sloughs

a

week

insuring one price
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

Thus
to

Ranges

or

R. H. Weaver, Manager

*

.

promptly cared for by us

0 K Barber Shop

Fixtures
Washing Machines
Appliances
Portables
visit from
appreciated.

in Tampa

a

you

will be

"

"LIVE WIRES"

Service and Safety"" Ou> Motto

home in the Citizens Bank building we have
antiseptic sterilizers for the prevention of infec¬
and the spreading of diseases.
Every, razor, brush
comb are sterilized immediately after use.

our new

and

7G9 Franklin St.

Our Pressing

Club is under the able management of Mr.
an experienced man. All alterations, clean¬

Stoner, who is

ing and

pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Phone 4420

Agency for Bartow Steam Laundry.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Our

service

is good,

both, and they are bringing to it suc¬
and prosperity in unstinted meas¬
ure. May it long continue."
Better than

money;

buy

TO-DAY.

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

money
a

and

we are e
frierfds.

ready to welcome

our

ical toot of the auto horn. Now it has
cess

and Pressing Club

installed
tion

Hunter Electric Co.

t

AT THE

In

When

FLoRIDA

UR NEXT

,,

Mazda Lamps

sands, with never a sign
of human
habitation, laboring along behind
plodding mule, or perhaps a still more
deliberate ox
team.
Now, there is
railroad speed if one wishes it, and
a constant procession of autos
going
and coming, the occupants intent on
business or pleasure.
And we could
not help noticing how thd thrill of
progress was permeating the "back¬
bone of Florida" and wondering what
It would be a few years hence. Verily
"the Ridge" is coming into its own,
after its centuries of peaceful sleep,
undisturbed by the raucous shriek of
the locomotive, or the quite as unmus

Pharmacy

LAKE WALES,

ELECTRIC NEEDS

alternating
and deep

exclusive agents for this standard
line of Cameras and Supplies

are

Lake Wales

all,

YOUR
Can be

We

PRINTING

PRICE LIST

A. Nebel of Tam¬

the guests of friends at the
Sunday. They formerly resided

pa were

Brainerd.
fume.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dykeman motored
"And as we sped along over those
innooth highways, through scenes of to Orlando Sunday to see their son.
man's successful endeavor, we could He is rapidly recovering from his re¬
cent operation and expects to return
not help contrasting
present condi¬
home in a week.
tions with those of a

have

>

at the

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES.

You will make a mistake if you or
der your fertilizer without getting

NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED. PLENTY OF MATERIALS. PROMPT
SHIPMENT. Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.

our

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.

Jacksonville

FRED.

II.

Citizens Bank Bldg.

^CHOLZ
Lake Wales, Fla.

Florida

I

*

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

FREE

W/"E have given

a great deal of attention
selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.
to

Here

the most successful Lures—

are

NOTICE

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.
'

Educational.

Ebert Hardware Co,

Dnnrlnfj plays
the

u very important part
education .of hoys and girls in

Japan

In the lietter class families (lie

In

666 hreaks

remedy

we

cold

a

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake

Wales.

store

ELECTRICAL WORK
SEE ITS ABOUT IT

a

ARE RI£5HT.

Our material, workmanship and prices

quicker than

know.

tei!VCH£ST£Jt

the

(Inuring teacher cutties every other day,
regular practice is an affair of
rmirlpe.
and private entertainments, where the
children
perforin
are
arranged
uy
friendly families
(Imnha Bee

Eagles Fly High.
Eagles have been known to fly to
height of 0.000 feet.

For any purpose

Let us tell you about the advantages and cheapness
of operation of electric ranges and cooking.

artv

43-1 Sit,

TO YOUR_>

Subscribe for The Highlander

The

J CONVENIENCE

Siuiiltach a Willard

Ridge Electric Shop
Luke Wales, Florida

Home Office

JEWELERS

g

DIAMONDS

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

WATCHES
p

SILVERWARE
CUT
All Kindt* of

A lumber concern,
or fall on the

GLASS

Repairing

It is with this full

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

TEXAS OILS AND

other business house, must
quality of its service to you.
or

stand

any

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

understanding tljat we ask yoy for your

expert

machinists employed

business.

MAIN ST., BARTOW

Every bit of

our energy, our

utmost

filling each order that reaches

us to

effort, is directed in
the advantage of our

customer,

CASKETS

How well
to you

AMD

if

we

you

succeed must be apparent

give

us a

♦

trial.

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1021 Model

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When

Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casings

Desired

Bring Them to

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Mann Brothers

BARTOW, FLORIDA.
RIM CUTS
-? 5.00—
RETREAD

SIZE

30x3

USE

ARMOURS

I

Fertilizer
They

grow the
so

desire

Best Trees.
we

will have

If

f

❖

i

■*
PROTECT your spare tire with a tire

you

an

cover

and give your car

that dressed-up

31x4
32x4

-

34x4
35x4
36x4

33x44--.
34x44
35x44—

appearance.

--

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

,

over

your grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.

INSTALL

an

tem, which

insures proper greasing of

all bearings on your car,

FORD

magnetos,recharged and guar¬

anteed for

one year,

without removing

from the car—price, $5.00.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

f
t

I1

Y HI

i

AGENT.

DR. W.

35x5

Alemite lubricating sys¬

x

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

Y
Y
❖

X

I
|

36x5
37x5

DON'T

7.00
8.00—
9.00.—

30x34
32x3$
34x34

8.00
9.00
10.00—11.00
12.00
13.00

your

throw

away

old casing because

it is rim cut.

We

can re¬

pair it and guarantee the
work to give entire sat¬
isfaction.

This

is

the

only plant in the State
of Florida
using our
4.75

method on this kind of
work.
Come and see
work and judge for

our

12.50

13.50
14.00-..
15.50
16.00
17.00—

yourself.

Save the
would put in
a new casing and have
the old one repaired for
money you

about one third the cost
of a new one.

L. S. ACUFF
LAKE WALES, FLA.

(

Contractor and Builder!
BUILDS ANYTHING
FRAME OR

IN

BRICK

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

/

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FLORIDA LOSES SETTLER
ship in to Polk county but when they
Always the Silver Lining.
BECAUSE QUARANTINE
ran
a
quarantine
around Florida I
We'll admit that the future of the
HURTS CATTLE BUSINESS just had to back up, for cattle
rais4
The following
letter
shows that ing is the most I know. I am just so-called civilized world unfolds no ra¬
Florida is going to be more and more waiting to see if it is raised but while diant prospect to the vision of the stu¬
handlcaped and discriminated against waiting am looking up conditions in dent. Still, the sky can never become
in any attempt to develop the cattle Alabama. Please
accept of my thanks so black, but that a 00-pound water¬
and live stock industry until some for your profered kindness.
melon will spray the frowning arch¬
Most truly,
legislation is soured which will take
way with rainbows and spangle the
the State out of the quarantine under
GEO. F
——'
horizons with flashes of gold.—Hous¬
which she has been placed by
From Lakeland Telegram.
the
ton Post.
states around
her.
Louisiana
has
been an open port until quite recently
but since this outlet has just been
closed the people of Florida must now
consume all of their own "ticky" pro¬
duct because either no one else de¬
sires it or we are unable to get it thru
to those whose taste runs to "tlcky"
meat.
The letter above referred to, and
which follows, may be seen in the
files of the Secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce, to whom it was
dressed in response to an inquiry from
a stock farmer looking to possible locatioin here and had just read of the
recent quarantine
on
the part of

Louisiana:
Balmorhea, Texas, Feb. 1, 1921
"Dear

a w * »,gi^lhat>iL»tm»tT«tar»Titmri<! HIsixsisisfsi«i

KEEP CLEAN
It's next to

Godliness, and the Good Book tells us Godliness
greatly to be desired. The best way to keep clean is to
call a good laundry to help you. and
here is no better
is

in

this whole section than

We will have

ours.

POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY CO.

truck

in Lake Wales
every Tuesday to
gather up your bundles. Have them ready and call our truck
as it passes.
Bundles may be left at O K Barber Shop, Cit¬
izens Bank bldg, also, and will be
picked
our

up

Bartow Steam

there every day.

Laundry

m

Sir;

"We

had

settled

Wear the

in

minds

our

to

Spirella

No initiation
fees, no dues,
no stockholders,

The World'*. Beet

CORSET
The stay that never
Rusts nor Busts and

gives satisfaction

Lake Wales

Biggest

and Best

profits except

Department Store

| Are You Looking for

Prices the Lowest
Goods the Best

no

I also have the agency

for
Spirella Children 's Waists,
Ladies' Brassieres, etc.
Ladies, I especially invite
you to call And inspect my

to members.

line of

HATS

Miss

Armstrong

«|>

| a Home on the Ridge?
I

Perfection Tires

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions
If

so,

are

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

One of the highest priced high grade standard Tires
of America and famous for the extra ply of fabric
and their world renowned asbestos breaker

strip.

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

Something Different

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

as

everyone

knows.

tomobile tire is the

Guaranteed mileage
same

as

insurance.

on

an au¬

You pay for

protection and the company stands back of our policy
sell PERFECTION Tires with or without the
guarantee being one and the same tire.
to

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land
Florida

♦

v

Size.

Fabric Price
Guaranteed

Tread.

6,000 Milea.

|

Plain
Non-Skid...
30x3$ Plain
30x3$ Non-Skid...

30x3
30x3

32x3J Non-Skid...

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make
,

Write

us

Personal Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.

£
♦£

a

LLake Wales Land Co. I
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

31x4
32x4
32x4

,33x4

Non-Skid..
Plain
Non-Skid...
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid...
Non-Skid.
Non-Skid...
Non-Skid...
Non-Skid
Non-Skid..
Non-Skid...
Non-Skid...
Non-Skid...
t

34x4

32x4$
33x4$
34x4$
35x4$
36x4$

.

$10 00
11
11
12
16
18
18
20
21
21
32
33

00
75
50
25
50
00
50
00
50
50
50
29 00

...

35 00
36 50
38 50

$11 00
12 25
13 50
14 00
18 35
22 35
20 50
22 60
23 40
23 85
34 50
35 50
32 £0
33 25
34 00
36 50

c/>

$2 50
2
3
3
3

50
00
00
50

3» 75

$33 00
34 00
35 00
39 00
40 00
41 00
42 00
43 00
48 00
50 00
52 50

4
4
4
4
5
5

00
00
25
50
50
75
6 00
6 25
6 50
6 75
7 00
7 50

C. O. D. and Mail Orders

shipped same prices as in our stores
subject to examination, return and refund of anoney, if not
entirely satisfactory.
REFERENCES, Dun or Bradstreet.

AMERICAN TIRE COMPANY
310 Franklin Street, Tampa, Florida

Telephone 4245

S A

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. o.

to

the

Interests

No. a

Peninsular Telephone Co.
Now Owners
a

n

d

Show Their

"Crown Jewel

FIX COAST LINE ROADS

Many Cars of Cinders Make Access
the Depot Much Easier; Big
Improvement.

Highlander

much easier.

Most of the cinders

Iplaced in the

were

The sale will mean much
vice for the Ridge

better

ser¬

Region though it is
somewhat increased

of telephones.
However, there
are few who will
object to that if the
uetter service is given.
Mr. Shepherd
has been
handicanped by lack of funds
to make the
physical betterments in
the lines needed to
give better service.
The railroad commission would not
al¬
low him better rates because
he could
not guarantee the
improvements. The
cost

i

eninsular

Telephone Co.

will

be
handicapped by lack of funds-and will
in due
time make the improvements
needed.
It has recently
put in a second cop¬
per circuit to Bartow and will
put in a
third so that its
Tampa and Bartow
service
is much better.
Automatic'
phones are on the way for Bartow and
it is possible the
Ridge may have them
later though Mr. Brorein was
not pre¬
pared to say yet what tfould be done in
that line.
"I am optimistic about the
growth of
this city and section," said Mr. Brore¬
in.
"We look for sufficient growth to
ustify us in making the purchase of
the company.
Considerable money will
be spent in
betterments, but I am net
prepared yet to go into details on that
not

point."

CLEANUP SUCCESS
Many Workers Put the
t\a Job Across
A fieneral Resolve that the
Town Must Be Kept

Spotless Now.

Accumulating
a

List

more

than 50

men

Friendly Mention on Front Page
a
Minneapolis Publication.

of

John J. Regan calls the attention of
The Highlander to an article
appear¬
ing on the front page of the Minne¬

at work the

disorder and
it was some battle they
fpught. Mr.
Kramer has cleared and cleaned more
than 2,000 acres for Mammpth Groves
and is not through.
Consequently he
"some cleaner."

Scraps of

paper were picked up, busi¬
ness lots raked of
rubbish, holes in the
street levelled, and rubbish in
general
chased after the manner of the Gold
Dust Twins. Three big trucks from

Citrus Florida.
I ake Wales—Not Finished but

Be¬

.Lake Wales—Near Kissimmee river,
wnich reaches gulf and ocean.
Lake Wales—The Pulse of Florida's
Scenic Highlands.
Lake Wales—The El Dorado.
Lake Wales—The Hub of Florida.

City^of Opportun

ity.

Lake Wales- -Watch it go over

the

Just

a

few

over

average month's total is be¬
65 and 70. Sixty-six licenses

was

Are Put In by
Council

the Dity

presided over by Mrs. A. T. Mann,
president of the Bartow club, who has
also taken

Mimitosof Council Meeting
Held Wednesday Night
March 2nd.
Couneilmen

Present:

more, Townsend, Ellis.
ed to order by Pres. B.

Lake Wales—Be a Peptomist.
Lake Wales—A Whale of aiTown'
Lake Wales—Wanted You.
Lake Wales- Is Wonderfully Pro¬

Wales—Invites Critical Inspec¬

By Thursday night the town was
looking cleaner than it had in some

-

EDITORS

EARLIER

Final Number in Woman's Club Lec¬
ture Course Said to be the Best

Arrangements are Made for
Their Entertainment
In Style.

of Them All.
Due to Tampa's dropping out in the
entertainment of the National Editorial

I al to
4 good
health are supplied in
maximum quantities
by the
citrus
l.uiis including grapefruit.

.

V

interest in the

ty's home demonstration agent, call¬
ed attention to a number of the vital
needs of the county as a community,
which could reasonably be met by an

Bullard, Wet
Meeting call¬ organization of women's clubs.
Among
other activities she mentioned those
pertaining to education, health, sani¬

tation, child welfare, and others, the
beautifying of our several communi¬
ties, and the care for mentally defi¬

cient children for whom, at present, no
provision is made.
fund. Further reported that, he had
Mrs. George Wright of Lakeland of
hired two night watchmen to look
the home demonstration department
after the safety of the town at night
of the state federation, talked inter¬
at a cost of $2.50 each per night. He
estingly of the work of a county fed¬
asked the opinion of the Council
eration with regard to the home dem¬
to the advisability of continuing this
onstration work which has been the
service for 30 days more, and it was
salvation of hundreds of women liv¬
the unanimous vote of the qouncil that
ing in the rural communities of the
the services of the two watchmen
state.
continued for another 30 days. The
Miss Sarah Partridge, state home
mayor also suggested that the Ameri¬
demonstration agent, talked at length
can Legion be allowed to organize a
on the value of the home demonstra¬
volunteer fire brigade under the di
tion work as an educative and socializ
rection of the Fire and Water Com¬
ing agency, and op county organiza¬
mittee.
tion's relation to it. "The Tin Can"
Marshal. No Report.
Clerk reported acknowledgement of
(Continued on page 8)
letter to County Commissioner S. C.
Sloan relative to repairing the clay
BASEBALL BUG BUSY
shoulders on the county highways

leading into Lake Wales.

Mr. Sloan
advised that he realized the fact that
the clay shoulders need repairing but
the funds were not available at this
time and that he would see that it was
done as soon as funds were available.
Finance Committee. No Report.
Street Committee. Reported the In¬
stallation of eleven new street lights,
and that more would be installed as
soon as the Elect Light Co., could do
the work. Fire and Water Committee
reported that one fire sub station had
been built on First Street to accomo¬
date one of the chemical engines, and
the other house would be completed
this week. The two chemical engines
had been charged with chemicals and
were ready for instant use.
Following bills were allowed, and
the clerk instructed to issue warrants

The Woman's Club of Lake Wales is Association, the party will reach Polk
"Housekeepers who buy for the full endeavoring to be of service to this county Thursday, March 17 instead .of
worth of their money should insist on community in many ways. One method Saturday the 19th The Highlander is un¬
this winter has been the Lyceum course officially notified.
This will move ar¬
large-sized grapefruit for the remaindit has brought.
The club does not aim rangements for their entertainment up
i .■
of this
season.
The
advertised, to make
two
money
on
this
days
as
they
will
be in Polk Thurs¬
course, but does
trademarked brands naturally are the
feel that it has brought splendid num¬ day and Friday instead of
Saturday
more
dependable.
Florida
oranges bers, well
worthy of patronage, and as and Sunday as had been the plan.
also are at the best just now—the
the next and closing number March
They
entered
the
state
at
Pensacola
15
heavy weight indicating large quan¬ is to be
by far, the best of the season, Monday, being welcomed by Gov. Cary for same:
tities of juice. Fully ripened oil the
J. B. Upchurch $203.89 material and
they
solicit the support of all, hoping to Hardee and will wind up their trip
trees and tasteful in the extreme, or¬ fill
labor for Fire stations.
the house to over flowingas a
The
"Pierce
party
will
wake
up
fitting
anges from Florida vie with grape¬ testimonial to
Don Carraway and J. W. Mock 120.00
the lecturer who is to
arch 17. They will see the pnosphate
hosphate
fruit In healthfulpess."
come among us.
as night
watchmen
for 24
This is an opportunity mine and the Highland Oaks Stock salary
that all should avail themselves
of. Farfti, then motor to Bartow. Fort nights.
Gordon Zeberedon $50.00 salary as
Ralph Parlette is not the ordinary lec¬ Meade, Frostproof, Crooked Lake for
Did You Lose a Paper?
turer.
He is different, is in a class ail lunch at Hillcrest Lodge,
Highland marshal for month of Feb.
Lake Wales Transfer $5.20 hauling
Evidently in mailing The Highlander his own. He is great, because he is na¬ Park, Lake Wales and Mountain Lake.
last week some names must have been tural.
He scatters sunshine all
The party will travel in four divisions. clay and patching on streets.
along
W. R. Whistler $5.00 painting "No
skipped because we have heard of many the way, and the sunshine stays long As they reach Hillcrest No. 4 will fall
who did not get their paper.
We have after he is gone. He is all and more out. No. 3 will fall out at Highland parking" signs.
a few
Lake Wales Highlander $4.00 print¬
papers left and should be glad to than the title "Humorous Lecturer" Park and the others here aud at Moun¬
supply those who did not get them. It implies. He is an uplift ahd an educator tain Lake. They will be cared for here ing.
is the aim to mail
Ebert Hardware Co $3.91 Material
at the Hotel Wales
every paper, but oc¬ to any audience as well as being enter¬ here
and, at
for Fire stations.
casionally mistakes might be made. taining and interesting.
Every one the Lakeview Inn.
When they are we should be
Lake Wales was called on to furnish
Reading of ordinance No. 33 rela¬
glad to should hear Ralph Parlette.
I c ar of it and to do our best to
10 cars for the party and Maj. J. C. tive to establishing fee for itinerant
rectify
them.
Watkins has designated the following
Continued on page 5)
car owners with a capacity of
61 per¬
Special Meeting Woman's Club.
sons in their cars to make the
trip. It
A special meeting of the Womans means being at Pierce by 8 o'clock and STATE AGENT SHOWING
Acuff to Build School
Club will be held Tuesday night at the an all day drive, windingnp at Lucerne
REPRESENTATIVE ABOUT FLA.
Contractor L. A. Acuff has landed high school auditorium
just preced¬ Park at night. The cars: M. R. An¬
Miss Sarah Partridge, state home
the job of building the new Crooked
ing the Parlette lecture. Every mem¬ derson, J. B^Briggs, M. G. Campbell, demonstration agent, spent Saturday
Lake schoolhouse, to be erected n(ar ber of the club is
requested to be present J. A. Curtis^l. M. Ebert, C. L. John¬ with county demonstration agent,
the townkite and went to Bartow Tues¬ as there is
important business to be son, L. H. Kramer. T. J. Parker, Jesse Miss Lois Godbey. Miss Partridge has
day to sign the contract. The school taken up.
G. Rhodes, J. C. Watkins and J. E. been
showing a French government
house is to cost about $15,000 and will
Worthington.
representative, Mme DeVouge, some¬
be a great addition to the school facili¬
The Woman's Club will cooperate in
thing
of
the methods used in the work
ties of the flourishing Crooked Lake
seeing that they are fed here and ev¬ in Florida. Mme DeVough is in this
Has 14,000,000 Readers.
section.
erything looks to be in good shape for country to learn
America's system
The British
museum
librnry has their entertainment.
that she may introduce the work in
The people of India speak about 150 more than 14,000,000 recorded readers
France upon her return. She has spent
different languages and are divided annually and is the largest reference
Alaska produced
minerals
to
ten days in Florida, visiting a number
into 43 nationalities.
library In the world.
value of $22,000,000 in 1920.
of active counties.
'

active

for several years.
Miss Godbey, talking as Polk Coun¬

Report of Mayor. Mayor Anderson
Lake Wales—A religious, educational reported the forfeiture of $55.0 Bond
and
money which wa§ turned over to the
prosperous city.
Lake Wales—City of Pep, progress, clerk to be placod with the
general

prosperity.

an

work, and who has been advocating
the organization of such a federation

Citrus Center.

Wales—Is Worth Seeing.
Wales Wishes Your Company.
Wales—Is a Wonder Worker.
Lake Wales—Waves You a Hearty
Welcome.

as

,

Meeting at
fifty, where¬ Organization
Lake Alfred Saturday
tween
March 12.
were issued during
February; of these
very low,

TWO FIRE STATIONS

Lake
tion.
Lake
Lake
Lake

the job. Jesse Rhodes furnished
many
loads of clay from his pits for free use
in holes in the street.

Clubs of PolkWill be Fed¬
erated.

Elderly.

More than a hundred women from
formed at the court-house last month all
parts of
Polk County,
met
at
the number of couples of almost, the
City Hall in Bartow, at the
or
past
middle
age.
The Highlander's requests.
The^e were a invitation of thfe Bartow Woman's
Several
new ones are in the list this
week and number of couples where both of the Club, to consider the organization of
a lady writes to
contracting
parlies
were
over
fifty a county federation of clubs. Organiza
suggest something dif¬
ferent.
years old. Numerous others were com¬ tion was not
completed, and it was
posed
of
one
or
both
parties
of
over decided
"Names matter little," she says.
that the final steps should
40,
and
a
large
number
were
in
the
"It is what we do and how that counts
be taken at the next meeting which
nowadays. So, instead of more names thirties. In only about four cases were will be held Saturday, March 12, at
either
the
for Lake Wales, I suggest the slogan,
map or woman under twen the Woman's Club at Lake Alfred.
Be a Peptomist. " A 'peptomist' is an ty. Usually a large number of girls The meeting at Lake Alfred will also
under
twenty,
and a number of men be a mass
optimist with plenty of 'pep' or punch
meeting of the club mem¬
under twenty are included in the lists,
to accomplish worthwhile
bers, and at that time, the constitu¬
things in a
No
divorces
have
been
worthwhile way."
granted dur tion and by-laws which were accept¬
What do you say? Can you write a ing the month. Proceedings in five ed In the
rough
at
the
meeting
cases
have
been
entered.
line that will be more descriptive? If
Saturday, will be considered and fin¬
so, send it to The Highlander.
Per¬
ally accepted. Election of permanent
haps the Board of Trade will use it in
officers of the organization will also
the new booklet.
be held at the meeting.
Here is the list:
The constitution has been prepared
Lake Wales—Town of a Million Cit¬
by Miss Lois Godbey to whose efforts
rus Trees.
and interest a large part of the suc¬
Lake Wales—In Hilly Florida.
cess of the initial stepsNof organiza¬
Lake Wales—The Highland.HearVof
tion is due. The meeting Saturday was

gressive.

Groves, Mountain Lake and
Templetown, the latter offered by R.
H. Linderman and M. G.
Campbell,
helped get the rubbish to the dumps.
Many other volunteer workers aided in

WOMEN ORGANIZING'

Number Spliced During February About
the Average—Many of Them

city was made Spotless Town on Clean¬
the
K. Bullard.
up days, March 2 and ,3.
Minutes of last regular meeting Feb
Bright and Top.
Lake
early Gen. Lew Kramer led his forces
Wales—(C. C. C.) Commercial 1st, approved as read.
against those of dirt and

Per Year

41 were white. The particular, out¬
standing feature of the marriages per

Will be in Polk County on
March 17 and 18.

Medical research has established
the fact that the vitamines so essen-

NORMAL MARRIAGE RATE

as

City.

time and there was a general resolve
that it should be kept clean.
The town
apolis Tribune, in which high praise had seen the benefit of community ef¬
fort and was determined to have more
:s
given the Florida .grapefruit and
of it.
people are urged to eat them as not
only most tasteful put healthful.
"To persons familiar with
RALPH PARLETTE COMING
them, no
other fruits are quite so
appetizing

the big, tree-ripened Florida
grape¬
fruit and they have
pronounced food
and health values."
Says the article
in part.

$2.0b

Polk's marriage rate, returned to
normal during the month of February
The January issuance of licenses was

More descriptive slogans for Lake
Wales continue to come in response to

Lake Wales
With

Scenic Highlands ofr Florida in General

gun.

Mammoth

PRAISE FLORIDA FRUIT
Gets

and the

COMING

for Our

of the

depot where
there has long been a deep sand hole
that was almost impassible for
heavil;
time, loaded trtfcks. A driveway along boti
rear

ridge.

mean

Highlander

Particular

to

on foot for some
in the purchase of the
sides of the track was also surfaced so
Highland Telephoen Co. by the Penin¬ as
to make it much easier to unload
sular Telephone Uo.,
Tampa. W. G. cars. Mr. Fraser has had a gang of
Brorein, president of the latter com men
busy for Several days on-these im¬
pany, said the deal was
practically prove men'ts.
closed in, a visit to this
city
Saturday.
Mr. Brorein and several ot the
money¬
ed men back of his
Grand Chancellor Here
institution, mainly
from Ohio, have been
interested in the
The Grand Chancellor of the Knights
Ridge Region for some time and ne¬
gotiations have been on foot with the of .Pythias, Dr. Coffee of Arcadia, made
an official visit to the Lake Wales
owner of the local
lodge
plant, F. D. Shep¬
herd, looking to the purchase which in¬ Tuesday night. Dr. Coffee gave a talk
of much interest to the
cludes the exchanges at Haines
Pythians. The
City, Lake Wales
Lake Wales and
lodge is an active one.
Frostproof and the
various toll lines
up and down the

resulted

likely to

in

WKIINKSDAY, MARCH », 1921

SLOGANS
Quite

Negotiations,

also

Ridge"

Eight or ten cars of cinders have been
palced by Section Foreman H.
Fraser at
where they will do the
Asaoriatpa most good points
Excellent Descrip¬
about the Coast Line depot Some
and access by vehicles to the depot is
Faith in
tive Lines Suggested

the Hiiluc Region.

nave

of the

LAKE WAKES, FLOKVDA.

BUYS PHONE PLANT

Brorein

of the

Bites Local Enthuasists and

They Be¬

gin to Talk of a Ridge Region
League.
Only a little warm weather is requir¬
ed to stir the baseball bug to life and
there has been enough.
Vincent HayGeorge Burke and others have

nes,

been doping out the chances for a base¬
ball league this summer, composed of
Lake Wales, Frostproof, Sebring and
Avon Park and prospects are good for
the formation of such p league.
If one
is formed it may be depended on that
Lake Wales will be weil represented.
Both Haynes and Burke have played

some professional ball and there will be
players here during the summer, locdl
boys, who have played college ball.
Among them are Rollie Tillman, Dr.
Upchurch, A. R. Puckett and others.
Yes, there'll be some baseball doing

here

a

soon.

Sneeze Caused Lawstfit.
That an innocent sneeze may prove
costly affair was illustrated not long

in an English court. Mr. G. L.
was in a restaurant when a Mr.
Davidson politely asked him for a
match to light his cigar.
Mr. Foley
provided the match; but, as ill luck
would hove it, just as Mr. Davidson
was in the act of applying the light to
his cigar, the owner of the match
sneezed violently and extinguished it.
Heated words followed, and Mr. Foley
ago

Foley

arrested for disorderly conduct—
indignity for which he claimed £10,-

was
an

000 damages.

Unfortunate Condition.
The

dreadful of all diseases
known to mankind, life
weariness, at¬
tacks every soul that is not
making
progress, that is not looking up. that

has

no

most

aim.

abiding nhj-'-r

no

onward

purpose,

"-"t>on«f..

Subscribe for The Highlander.

no

LAKE

LEARNED

COURSE

OF

LIGHT

WALES

Knowledge That Has Made Possible

prominent citizen, who had been invit¬

the Perfection of Delicate Instru¬

ed to address the inmates of a peni¬

of

Science.

Tn the days before the manufacture
of

glass was as well perfected as it
today mirrors with uneven, imper¬

Is

fect surfaces were often turned out.
When one looked into these the face
would nppenr to be distorted or bent

oht of shape, owing to the different
angles at which the light was re¬
flected.
Much
we

the

place

thing

same

occurs

stick in the water

a

so

a

portion
is due not to any action
upon the.stick, but to an

complete migle

above.

This

of the water

the

with

tentiary.
"Oh, anything you like," said the
warden, "but remember that ydu are
going to speak to convicts, so don't
hurt their feelings."
"Of course. I won't.
I'll talk about
the high cost of living. If there's any¬
thing that could gt.ike a man glad he's
in prison it's the outside struggle for
existence."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

and

the

being of
different densities, the light cannot
pass through both of them in the same
direction, and it is the rays them¬
air

water

selves—rather than the stick—which
are bent or distorted, though we have
the impression that the stick has beeti
affected.

Increased knowledge of the princi¬

Different.
another prescription?"

"You want

"No."

answered

Uncle

Bill

Bottle-

"1 want this one to cure the head¬
ache I got from the last prescription."
top.

Chance to Shine.
"How about this fad for old clothes?"
to

Few

Differentiated.

while

a

among

in

a

Groceries &Mials

43-13t

cold fake I

CALL ON

Hillcrest Lodge

L. H. PARKER & SON

LAKE

CROOKED

Lake Wafes, Florida

Florida

Polk County

Now

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

Open to the Public

We have the best cook along the
Ridge, and our meals are a treat.
Auto parties are welcomed. We
accommodate all kinds of
cial functions.
can

our

warehouse

Hemstitching and Picoting

so¬

10 and 12 I-2c Per Yard
Muil Orders Given Careful Attention

REYNOLDS
LAKELAND

A. F. KING

at Lake

FLORIDA

!RRRRRfl

Manager

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

always well off, having inherited

Jacksonville, Fla.

a fortune from his father, a glass im¬
porter, became much wealthier before
he died.

Fertilizers

Why Stay Home to Cook
There is no reason you should, if you
will cook the Automatic Electric Way.
And

cheap! At the low rates now given
by the Power Company for electric
ranges it should not cost a family of four
more than $1.50 a week.

|

|
x

The Ridge Electric
Lake Wales, Florida
of advertisements

on

i

?

Grove

!

II igh-Class

Hotel Desirably Located for
Family Patronage

the wisdom

and know the many

advantages of

co-operative grove

management,

duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬
moth Grove and its methods.

|I
i

It is

of the best of the many oppor¬

one

tunities that

Lake

Wales

offers

Mr. Cornwell, at
Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬
ance policy and show you how a
Let

you.

f

one

I

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

owners now see

It is your

f

Lake Wales Hotel

t
iTi

I

Electric Ranges.)

i*

Co-Operatively Managed

t

Shop

1X

Grove

Mammoth

I

A

one hu-h

house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from ware¬
house or from

C'eveland left
the end of

a series

yield

i«w.! down.

For the Best In

brook tinkles over the stones
the sedges and trees.—From

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

his second term; and Roosevelt, who

(No. 1 of

rn

ti

"Literary Style," by William Mathews.

English call the movies the cin¬

•/frmour

at

Rub-My-Tism relieves Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Sprains.
43-13t

of water when

"And what do they call the spoken
drama, the cliinema?"

Eight of our Presidents were men of^
wealth when they took the office1—
Washington. Madison, John Quincy
Adams, Van Buren, Polk, Fillmore,

was

inches in thickness will,

under normal conditions,

ema."

Wealthy Presidents.

Pierce and Buchanan.
the White House rich

why. We are con¬
strange, dreamy sense of
enjoyment, sucli as one feels when lis¬
tening In the night-time to the patter¬
ing of rain upon the roof, or when ly¬
ing upon the grass In n June evening,
scious of

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

"The

ten

cannot tell how ami

"Every woman on my block ts trying
persuade the other womeu to try it."

govern reflection, refrac¬
other courses of light have,

in comparatively recent years, made
possible the great improvement of the
microscope, the telescope, the camera
and other apparatus in which light
plays a leading part.—Chicago Journal.

Wordsworth in which the
mere cadence of the words is by Itself
delicious to a delicate ear though we

A Ten-to-One Yield.

Snow

ex¬

claimed the doctor.

ples which
tion and

Tropical Plant.
cliptbing plants which interlock
the tropical forests have flowers un¬
surpassed in beauty.

Slightly

alteration In the direction of the rays
of light, known as "refraction."
The

Beautiful

The

speare and

To prevent

when
that

one end is above the surface and the
other end below. There appears to be
n distinct bend in the stick, the part
•below the water looking like it makes

Beautiful Literary Passages.
There are passages' in Milton. Shake¬

Theme.
"What must I talk about?" asked the

ments
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is

f

V

available without

speculation.

I

t

"t
*

hundred per cent temporary

investment

I
I

our

1

,

I

Florida

i

I1

Highlands Citrus Corporation

X
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Special Attention Given Commercial
Trade

New Fertilizer

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.
was

On the fourth day of last October our factory, the largest of its kind in the entire South.
burned to the ground. Luckily the acid chambers, laboratory, machine shop and other

buildings making

FOR

SPRING PLANTING
lleans. Potatoes, Sweet and
Field Corn. FERTILIZERS

SEEDS*

Kilgcfre Seed Co.
Plant

City

Florida
ERRRRft

Factory

immense plant

were

;

saved.

*
In our various branch houses throughout the state and warehouses here in Jacksonville
we had stored thousands of tons of our famous Ideal Fertilizers, as customary at the beginning of each season. On the very day of the fire a large force of men started work on a
temporary mixing plant, which was soon running night and day.
Our trade has thus been
served throughout these days of trial with little delay.
We appreciate the sympathy and cooperation given us by our giany friends, and are glad
to announce that work on the new factory is now well under way.
It will be much larger
even than the old factory, and equipped with the very latest and best devices.
up our

•

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

j

4

$

|
r

|
.

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Duildiiig
;•-? r •

? ? •

Jacksonville, Florida

%
f

I
|

^
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LAKE WALES

falls in a spray upon the rollers. The
VW
sheet with its wet coating of mucil¬

Mrs. Stiners and B. Smith,

|

St. Peters¬
and Mrs. Phelys,

burg,
Fla.; Mr.
Fredonia, N. Y.

CROOKED LAKE

age

left Washing¬
ton, and on Friday, March 4, rested
Mrs. H. E. Fairchild entertained at over Hillerest
Lodge. It was the In¬
her beautiful home at Crooked Lake
augural Ball, and in the beautifully de¬
r
ridav, Feb. 25, the occasion being a corated rooms, 100 or more guests from
he dutiful luncheon which was
enjoyed Tampa, Bartow, Lake Wales, Frost¬
by Mrs. F. E. Cody. Mrs. W. Wheaton, proof, Iron Mountain and Crooked Lake,
Mrs. V. I.
A

Gillman, Mrs. John Harrison,
Mrs. A. H. King, Mrs. Benjamin, Mrs
A. Barkwell and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute.

wave

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

of happiness

made this an occasion for the renewal
of old acquaintances, and the forming
of new.
The well gowned ladies and

passes

from the rollers into a

with hot air.
When it
comes out at the other end of the flue
the mucilage is dry.
flue

filled

To break a

gallant

Your

men

Much of the social life of Crooked
series of machines consisting of roll¬
Lake gathers around beautiful Hillerest
ers between which sheets of stamps
Lodge which is becoming more popular are fed one at a time.
The liquid
each day.

I
Eyes I
i

Optometrist
Bartow,

Florida

T .ompson and

Miss

Lena

Nusbaum,

•

I
I

i

Incorporated

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wilson, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Wilson and daughters, Doro¬

I

I

Alhambra Groves

odge that evening.

I

!
|

E. L. Wirt of Bartow had as dinner
guests at Hillerest Lodge March 4.
en. and Mrs.
A.
H. Bianding, Mr.
and Mrs. R, N. Oglesby, Mrs
J. C.
a.I were from Bartow and remained for
t ie Inaugural Ball held at Hillerest

?

thy and Shirley,

of Detroit, Mich.,
were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. M. Chute at Hillerest Lodge,
NundM, Feb. 27. Mr. and Mrs. Wil¬

hive a winter home at St. Peters¬
burg, also much grove land at Crooked

Charming in every detail was the
bridge luncheon of 90 covers given by
Mrs. J. A. Ehert, Mrs. J. R. Sample

JOSEPH C.

and Mrs. M. M. Ebert of Lake Wales,
Monday, Feb. 18, at Hillerest Lodge.
Mrs. J. R. Hickman proved her effici¬
ency and was given a choice bouquet.
Mrs. E. S. Byron favored the ladies
with a beautiful solo.

Among the out-of-town guests arriv¬

ing at Hillerest Lodge the past few
days were: Howard Smith, Mrs. Hartmann, Miss Hartmenn, Kansas City;
Mr. and Mrs. Roberts, Grimsby, Ont.;
Mrs. F. Young, Brooklyn, N. Y".; Prof.
J. M. Farley, Lakeland, Fla.; W. R.

Coon, Mr. and Mrs. Ap. Medoc, Mr.
and Mrs. Bartel, Mr and Mrs. Cooper,

LAKE

Citizens Bank Building
I.akc Wales,

For

Florida

-

money's worth and real estate rights,

Remember Jesse Good Rhodes and

Highland Heights.

buy there are up to date—
The very best homes in Florida State.
That is where you get the balmy breeze,
And there you can sit 'neath the shady trees.
And just as sure as chalk is chalk.
Walk your walk on a real sidewalk.
Looking down, those streets really look so nice,
They resemble streets in paradise.
Electric lights that shine so bright
They turn black darkness to daylight.
These really are not tiny plots.
But extra, extra large size lots.
Jesse Good Rhodes knows just what he knows
Lots you

thinking faculty no one spites
By investing in Lake Wales Highland

Heights.

f

v

WATKINS, MGR.
WALES,

JESSE GOOD RHODES & CO.

A

Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves

Lake.

Highland Heights

That's real estate and where money grows.

Offers

son

Lake Wales

43-13t

cold take Witt.

responded heartily to the
merry, "peppy," strains of music fur¬
mann, and her daughter, little Miss nished by the Hillerest Orchestra.
Dorothy, are guests at Hillerest LodgeMr. Lawrence announced the Masque
Mr. Smith owns one of the
greatest Ball for March ,17, emphasizing the fact
bakeries in the west and is a great none should remain
away because of
friend of Messrs. John and Wm. Regan,
inability to costume for the occasion.
Minneapolis, who are ardent boosters After partaking of refreshments, the
for the Crooked Lake section.
Though guests departed. Some of the familiar
he had not seen this
Are too precious to neglect
part of Florida faces of previous dances were missed,
until early last week, Mr. Smith has and it is
hoped all will be present March
We have the experience, the
already made investments here and it 17.
seems
extremely probable that he will
equipment. We examine eyes,
get Ridge Region sand in his shoes.
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
The mucilage
on the back of
a
ses and do it right.
postage stamp is
made from
the
Hillerest Lodge Social Events
syrup of sweet potatoes.
The liquid
is forced through pipes leading to a DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
B. Howard Smith, Kansas
City, Mo.,
with his daughter, Mrs. Geo. H. Hartt.

f

|

FLA.

WANTED TO BUY
Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres
for development purposes.
be good land and at the right

ARCHITECT

E. A. EHMANN
SPECIALIZING IN

Must
price

A. D. WIESE

Hotel and Apartment House
DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT
.« supervising architect for the state hotel commission of Florida for six years the plans of
every hotel and apartment house built in the state have been passed on by me for building permit
and all such buildings inspected during construction and after completion.
135 EAST BAY STREET
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

Cleveland, Ohio

Williamson Hldg,

WHY
Name the POLK COUNTY TRUST
and Trustee under your Will?

sible to avoid all the above and many

making a will his estate is usually ad¬
ministered by his nearest relative with little regard for his or her
business ability. Relationship to the deceased is the test applied
by the law instead of experience and fitness for the job.
If

one

dies without

leaving real estate and minor children, but no
will, the land cannot be sold before the youngest becomes of age,
no matter what the circumstances or necessity, without an expen¬
sive Court proceeding. The very law intended to safeguard the
interests of minors and dependents i s often a stumbling bloqk in
If

one

dies

their way.

judgment

or

bound to

or he may die before the estate is fully
delays and complications, always expensive,

experience,

settled, in which
are

other risks.

The Trust

Company never dies, but goes on forever. Its officers may retire
or die, but* they are instantly succeeded by others of training and
experience, often more competent than their predecessors, and the
business intrusted to the company
The Trust

suffers

no

interruption.

Company provides, in its Board of Directors and

Officers, trained experts in the making of investments and the
management of property. The safety and proper use and account¬
ing for money and property intrusted to it is assured by its capital
fund, by special laws governing the investment of trust funds, by
the reports required to be made to the probate court and by the

frequent examinations of its affairs by the State Banking Depart¬

Many persons have not made wills because they hesitate
to impose a delicate duty and trust upon a friend who has already
sufficient burdens of his own. And the friend may prove lacking
in

The POLK COUNTY TRUST COMPANY makes it pos¬

COMPANY to be Executor

case

occur.

The Polk
Mnin St. and Florida Ave.

ment.

banking room and talk the matter over with
They will be glad to explain our methods and to
make suggestions if desired. Of course you will be under no
obligation.
Call at

our

our

officers.

County Trust Company

LAKELAND

LAKE
deer and turkey are
BECOMING SCARCE

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

turkey over the state? Yes, it can be to protection.
They thrive well in
easily accomplished if we can get partly settled countries.
They are
FLA: NEED NEW LAWS the
and
proper laws and protection, and prolific
hardy.
Twenty-eight
Editor Times-Union—Another hunt- the enforcement of the same. I have states now
have buck laws, and the
lug season is drawing to a close, so often heard it stated, O, you can't proper enforcement
of
the game
let us take stock and see what
assets enforce the • game laws of Florida.' laws, and the deer
are
increasing
we have left in the
way of game. We That is all rot. It is done in other very rapidly,
and with the proper
have no way of reckoning the amount
laws
and
Btates, and the citizens of Florida are
conservation and enforce¬
of game killed the
past season In Flor¬ just as lawabiding as
any
other ment of the same we can quickly
ida; but the many thousands of hunt¬ state. As it stands, the thing has no re-establish our
game and wild life
ers
thijt went to the woods in quest head nor tail. The game and fresh in every county in the state.
of game and came back empty hand¬ water fish should be handled
GEORGE S. STONE,
by a
ed, especially for deer and turkey, conservation commissioner.
A man Ft Myers, Fla.
brings us face to face with the sad that is fearless and a born natural¬
facts that this noble game animal and ist and will do his
duty and not play Telephone 16
Interior Finish
bird that was so plentiful all over the
politics.
state only a few years
ago,
is now
A shorter open season on all game
practically gone, except in the south bag limits cut down. The establish¬
—
era
part of Lee county, and today ing of game sanctuaries
in
each
Leo county would not have much left
county. The two most effective meth¬
if the heavy rains of last fall had not ods of
getting quick results in bring¬
filled the swamps so full of water that ing back our deer is a closed season
the army of hunters could not get In for a number of
years,
Second, a
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.
to drive the game out, for on the buck law. i. ,e., allowing no female
morning of the
20th, of November, deer to be killed at any time. The
Windows, Door Frames and Screens
more than one thousand hunters were latter will afford the needed
protec¬
lined up in the southern part of Lee tion, and at the same
High-Grade Cabinet Work
time allow
county, to make one grand charge hunting. The open season for deer
Repaiu Work on Short Order
on the deer and turkey.
should be when the bucks have on
In a shott timeLthe Tamiami Trail their antlers. Deer respond
quickly
LAKE WALES. FLA.
will be completed right through the
IN

—

Have you used

Florida Vegetable Fertilizer ?
Every truck

this

of

game country,
easy access to the

quick and

LAKE WALES

sugar cane.

We have other special brands
and grades for different crops and

varying conditions. .Write

We have literature covering all
Florida crops of commercial im¬
portance. Free for the asking.
"Market Crops of Florida" for

remain¬
ing game of any consequence in the
state. What will the result be?
Our fresh water fishing—with our
natural conditions and environments
Florida can be made the very finest
of

inland lakes

our

and

truck,growers; "Citrus Culture"
for citrus growers.

Many

streams

and

ask about them.

giving

fishing grounds in the world.

in Flor¬

An all-'round vegetable ferti¬
lizer that will grow any truck or
farm crop, it is also excellent for

NOVELTY WORKS

heart

grower

ida probably knows this famous
BRADLEY brand.

are

practically bare of game fish.
We
have a biological station (fish
hatchery) at the earliest possible mo¬
ment, then every lake and stream in
the state could be restocked and kept
stocked, and with adequate laws to
protect and not allow the lakes and

'should

streams to be seined out
bass fed to hogs as was

and

The American

916 Graham

Bid;.
Jacksonville,

Agricultural
Chemical Co.

the

Florida

THULLBERY BROS.

done

DeSoto county several years ago.
Can we re-establish the deer and

Agents
Warehouse
We sell lumber and
as

anyone

But

else,

building material

good

as

do render

as anyone

as

reasonably

grade of service in this sale that
find nowhere else.

It is

pride that

our

Lake Wales Motor Co.

a

our customers

Lake Walei

else.

you can

we

....

do

not

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

have build¬

ing worries.

"We Guarantee Our Work"

Our service takes

care

of that.

Old

Crate Mill and Cain's Garage

BUILDING MATERIA

BREAD
The

food that all the

one

Something to Think Over

pecple want

all the time.

Plain and wholesome—substantial and

PHONE

nourishing-

3+

Give it the first place on your table.
No

other

value.

food

has the

Lmrm

LAKE

t?

WALES,

Some

idea that it does not pay to
have their auto casings retreaded.
Now we
think that they are mistaken,

FLA.

food

same

people have

an

,

Ours is

a

WE GUARANTEE OUR TREADS
FROM 3,000 TO 5,000 MILES

really delicious loaf.

Ask your grocer to send you a

loaf

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

today.
Bread is your best food.
of it.

Eat

more

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

Now, if

Manufacturers of

"The bread that builds."

Lake Wales,

-

-

You will say.

An expert on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

"oh,

but the old casing will
all, "
Well, we will examine your old casing, and if in
our opinion it is worth retreading, we will back
our judgment on
that casing, and will fix the
yes,

blow out before it makes any mileage at

Suitable for Orange Culture

Liberty Baking Company

get from 3,000 to 5,000 miles more
old casings, why, you know that you

have saved money.

Florida Brand Fertilizers

LIBERTY BREAD

you

out of your

any

time

blowout free.

Florida

Yours for service,

SEEDS
Haines
The

UNITED
SEED STORES
Highlands

Samples and Prices

s| Onion Sets

FLOWER
Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt 8 Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

Lake

No Store Sells

a

Florida

|>

,

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LefGear's "Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials '
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B'
Armour's Fertilizers

N

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

Crop Just Received

FIELD

Vulcanizing Company
Wales,

Highway Garage

| Groceries |

We Have Them
GARDEN

In Scenic

2

City, Polk County, Florida
Gateway to the Scenic

1920 Northern

Pearse

V New Goods Arriving Daiiy.

£

|X
♦♦♦

ated, Large

f

|

Your Orders Appreci- V
or

Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY
Wales. Fla.
Lake

Y

^

fX

V
»

\

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

Ing to agreement with members of Jim Barnes who played over the Moun
the Council during Mr. Laird's visit tain Lake course last week pronounced
to Lake Wales, the-first week In Feb¬ it the best in the south with an indivi¬
dual fight and a problem to solve on
ruary.
There being no further business to evefy hole of its 18.
Mr. Brett spent
(Continued from first page.)
come before the council, it was moved some time with R. H. Linderman, who
automobile mechanics. Ordinance, read and seconded to adjourn until the next laid out the Mountain Lake course, in
for first tittle.
regular meeting night, April 5th 1921 going over it and studying the things

be gained by reading and discus¬
sion, for these speakers are having ac¬
tual experience along the lines thev
can

f ADDITIONAL LOCALS !

present.
The president announced
Women's Clubs of,the county

TWO FIRE STATIONS

that the

have or¬
J. F. Townsend of the
Townsend
Lumber Co. whs in Ft. MeHde on bus¬ ganized, "The Polk County Federation
of Women's Clubs," and urged mem¬
iness on Tuesday.
bers to attend the next meeting in Lake
Upon motion made and seconded the
Miss
Kathleen Turner of Tampa came Alfred, Saturday afternoon, March 127 second reading was dispensed with
over Friday to spend the week end with
As an expression of the hospitality and Ordinance was passed to the third
her sister, Mrs. George fturke.
extended by the club to the "Coachman reading. Upon roll call the following

M.

that make it such

M. EBERT. Clerk.

an

excellent

course.

Will Meet Monthly "
Studies Mountain Lake Course
party"' in December, W. F. Coachman councilmen voted in the affirmative:
At
the
last
regular meeting of the
Mr
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Brett
and
a
has given the club a beautiful Ameri¬ Townsend, Builard, Ellis and Wetmore
party
Hickman and wife were dinner guests can
of friends motored over from Belleaire circle of the Child Conservation League
flag,
which
will
beaccorded
a place
Reading
of
Ordinance
No.
34
rela¬
of Irwin A. Yarned and wife at the
of America, it was decided to hold one
of honor.
tive to prohibiting cows, horses mules Saturday to see the Mountain Lake Golf
Highland Park Clubhouse Sunday.
The Belleaire course of 36 holes meeting a month instead of two, said
The club is also grateful to the Glen goats and other live stock from run¬ course.
has long been known as the best in the meeting to be on the fourth Wednes¬
T. P. Grad.v of Jacksonville, Florida St. Mary Nurseries for some plants, ning at large within the
city limits.
day of each month.
general agent for the Nashville, Chat¬ which in time will add greatly to the Ordinance read for the first time. state but its fame is not so sure since
tanooga & St. Louis R'y, vyith his as¬ club house grounds. The ladies of the Upon motion made and seconded the
sistant Mr. Coble, was in this city Tues¬ club intends to make this a "be uty second reading was
dispensed with
day.
spot," or as the president expressed it. and ordinance was passed to the third
"the Sparkle in the Crown Jewel of the reading. Upon roll call the
following
Rev. Blanchard Law of Starke, Fla.,
Ridge."
councilmen voted in the affirmative.
wnNqieak at both of the Baptist church
Mrs. F. A. Cope of Chicago, one of Townsend, Builard, Ellis, Wetmore.
services Sunday.
It is hoped that there
Reading of Ordinance No. 35 rela¬
will be" a good congregation out to hear our regular winter visitors has secured
for the club a movie slide,
"The Am¬ tive to mutilating or tampering with
him.
erican's Creed," There isnodoubt, but fire alarm boxes. Ordinance read for
Milton Griffin has bought the home that the management of the Scenic the first time. Upon motion made and
on Central Ave^, near the Bartow
road, Theater will have this shown at each seconded the second reading was dis¬
"CHARM" is our slogan.
owned for several years by J. A. Hult- performance.
pensed with and passed to the third
"SERVICE" is our motto.
quisi ot the Lake Wales Novelty Works.
reading^ Upon roll call the following
Mr. Hultquist is living near the Metho¬
"SATISFACTION" is our aim.
councilmen voted in the affirmative,

Harry Bunting and wife and J. R.

r'

dist church.

AS

ORIGIN

SAME

OF

COAL

Townsend.
After

J. A. Bird is

seeking for a pair of
good mules which strayed from his
place. -The mules are blaak, will weigh
irom 1,000 to 1,200
pounds and he has
Issued placards announcing that he will
be glad to giv^a reward for their re¬
turn.

,

J. Francis and wife of Chicago are at
the Hotel Wales for a stay of three or
four weeks.
Mr. Francis is general

pafcsenger agent of the Burlington Rail¬
and is owner of grove property at
Starr Lake.
He is hopeful of having
the Coast Line just in a station at Starr
Lake.
way

The

Buckeye club will, hold

picnic

a

supper on the south shore of Lake
Wales Friday, March 11.
All persons
in this city who can lay-claim to
being
from the Buckeye State, are
cordially

sis of Jet,
for

Used for Centuries
Ornaments.

lignite or anthracite,
often cut and polished, which has the
peculiarities in Weight and texture of
the hardest kind of anthracite. It has
been used in Britain since before his¬
toric times and was common in the
bronze age, from which times have
come jet heads, buttons, rings, arm¬
Jet is

sort of

a

Wetmore.
relative to
the

#

gineer of Maintenance of Way, that it
would be agreeablp to the council for
the A. C. L. Ry., to construct a two
way underpass at Polk Cave accord-

Mrs. L. B.

Civil Engineer

in Britain and jet orna¬

fotjnd With Roman relics in
them, the Detroit News recalls. The
monks used jet for rosary beads at
invited to bring their baskets and join Whitby abbey and at WJiitney. where
in the tun.
Supper will be served at 6 it was found in the greatest abun¬

Lake Wales,

invited to Bartow to
prices

our

will

Epperson

Rartow, Florida

55 Central Ave.

Room 7
Milliard
Block

ments are

are

Every Dhy is Opening Day.

W. B. ALLEN

Julius Caesar aUudes to the abun¬

Wales

Ladies of Lake

inspect our line. Our styles and
bear comparison favorably,

motion was made and seconded that
the clerk write Mr. J. H. Laird, En¬

lets and other ornaments.

dance of jet

Ellis,

discussion

unadvisability of putting in an over¬
head crossing at the point where the
Hesperides road crosses the A. C. L.
tracts in the Southern part of town, a

Believed to Have Been the Ba¬

Wood

Builard,

Headwear for Gentlewomen

Florida

,

o'clock.

dance.

S. S, Thompson and J. R Durrance
have bought the retail fish house of Mr.
Tucker ;near the Seaboard depot and
will operate it in the future The
young

in hard shale known as

men proposeto
carry a good line of fresh
and salt wat.*r fish and hope for.
good

patronage.
Mrs.

R. B. Buchanan entertained
seven tables at a
bridge party at the
Hotel Wales Tuesday afternoon.
The
ladies
enjoyed
themselves greatly.
Mrs. Buchanan, who is from New York,
is an annual visitor to this
city where
she and her husband expects some
day
to make their home.
Mrs. Jame3 A. Curtis gave a little
party in honor of her neice, Miss Anna
Curtis, who with her father, John Cur¬

tis is

soon

to make

her

home

in this

city.

A number of young people were
invited in arid the affair was a great
success.
Mrs. Harvey Curtis assisted
in

entertaining the

young

folks.

It

occurs

in irregular masses

jet rock.

microscopic examination dis¬
closes coniferous wood in the composi¬
tion of jet. It Is probable that jet,was
developtpl when masses of wood drift¬
ed down a river, rotted or became wa¬
ter-logged and sank out at sea, becom¬
ing gradually buried In a deposit of
fine mud. which hardened eventually
into shale.
Sometjmes drops of bitu¬
men are found in jet cavities, which
seems, to confirm the suspicion of its
wood origin.
Often

When Is a Party Not a
"How do yon know that it

Swan's
We have just received
for the lack of space

going to allow

Party?
Is so?" "A

told me."
conversation was over¬
The second speaker
should have said, "A certain person
told me," not. "a certain party."
This use of the word "party" for
"person"' Is quite common, but It Is
condemned by all authorities on Eng¬

on

certain party

The foregoing
heard recently.

Capt. Wm. Sparks and wife, John
Mott and wife and Mrs. Avery, all of
Jackson, Mich., who have been guests lish grammar as
being ineorrect^Some.
of Capt. Sparks' father, Geo.
Sparks, indeed, go as far as to call it vulgar.
of this city have returned to
Michigan.
It shpuld be remembered, however,
Capt. Sparks has been mayor of Jack¬
son.
They are old friends of F. J. that the word "party," meaning an In
Keiser of the Crooked Lake section dividual, has n proper place In Eng¬
who has been
trying for some time to lish. We may speak of "a party to a
interest them in this part of Florida.
contract," or "the fiarty of the first
T. L. Wetmore and wife entertained port." or "the parties to the marriage."
at dinner
March 4.
Those present Woolley's "Handbook on Composition"
were Geo.
Wetmore, wife and son, F. gives the following sentence as an ex¬
L. Mitchell and wife, John
Willsey and ample,of the correct use of the word:
wife of Galesburg, III
Mrs. Probasco "The
parties to the marriage were

j

all

a

Specials

large shipment of Shoes, and
to accommodate them we are
a

special discount of 10 PER CENT

Shoes from the 10th to the 27th of March.

Remember these dates and

36-inch Percale, extra

save on your

special, at

14c

yard

per

35 to 60c
..15 to 25c

40-inch Voile, all colors, per yard
36-inch Domestic, per yard
..

30-inch Domestic, per
36-inch Extra Quality

shoe bill.

yard...

12c
25 to 30c

_...

Bleaching,

per

yard

68c
60c
20c

—X-

9-4 Bleached

Sheeting, Pepperell, per yard
Sheeting, per yard
36-inch Middy Twill, per yard

9-4 Unbleached

-

,

of California

and F. J. Smith./ The
the 8th wedding anniveriry of Geo. E. Wetmore and wife and

occasion
s

was

the

birthday of F. J. Smith, All en¬
joyed the delightful hospitality of the

both
as

The following is given
"The-party who wrote
article must have been a scholar."

that

■—Columbus Dispatch.

hosts.

GEORGE E. CHILDERS
HEARD GOOD ADDRESS

ATTORNEY AT

Judge Drumright Told Woman's Club of
Status of

Women

Under

the

LAW

Lake

Haisley Building
Wales, Florida
ltf.

in Florida. >

E. D.

Wednesday afternoon. Judge
Drumright of Tampa gave an in¬

teresting and instructive talk«on "The
Legal Status of Women in Florida."
These lalks given by people prominent
in the affairs of the

of im¬
measurable value; subjects of state and,
national interest are presented in a
manner

state,

that makes the

are

of

women

our

community better informed on topics of
vital importance, and gives them a
wider vision "of the world's

''ub-My-Tism

.

cures

f ur is, sores, tetter, etc.

25 and 27c
14 to 25c
14c

yard
Zephyr and other grades, jier yard
Apron Check, per yard.

$3.60 and $4.00

Men's Straw Hats, latest styles

$4.00 to $6.00
$12.00 to $20.00

Men's Panamas
-

$1.25 to $4.50

Men's Dress Shirts

$6.75 to $10.75
$1.50 and $2.00

Men's Silk Shirts

*Men's

Overalls

$165

Men's Khaki Shirts

The regular monthly meeting of the
Woman's Club was held in Crystal

Lodge

anywhere

32-inch Toile du Nord, per

Men's Palm Beach Suits

Practice in All Courts
Ground Floor,

Law

Best line of Ginghams found

young."

Incorrect:

work

bruises,

ON YOUR WAY NORTH
STOP IN

JACKSONVILLE
AT

THE

cuts,

lace front,

Under the same management and at the same
reasonable rates. A request for reservation will
positively assure you a room. Strictly modern,
steam heat, cafe: close to everything.
Ask the

traveling public.

Children's Dresses

$1.25 to $4,00

Play Suits
Children's Patent Mary Janes apd Oxfords,,
Children's Sandals, best grade

$1.35 to $3.00
$1.50 to $3.00

-

Men's

Army Shoes..
Suit Cases and Bags
Men's Unionalls
Men's Seal Pack Union Suits

a

,.$8.50 to $6.00

-50c

Children's

Children 'sUnionalls..

Buy

-

Men's Work Shoes...

HOTEL WINDLE
Jacksonville - ■ Florida

$4.50

•

.1

I Ladies' Silk Hose

Hotel Windle

than

43-13t

Everything in Silks
Ladies' Georgette Waists,
Ladies' Silk Petticoats

—

'

$2.50 to $3.00
*

$2.50 to $3.75

..$5.00
$2.00 to $25.00
$2,25
$1.35
.$1.50

Book a Week

a new assortment of
popular $1.00'copyrighted books.

Just received

Bartow Drug
Opposite Court House

Co.

Bartow, Florida

W. H. SWAN & CO.
Lake Wales

Florida

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

Lake Wales Highlander
Entered

a*

UNFAILING

second-class matter March 9. 1916,
Wales. Fla., under the
$2.00

THE

Y^AR

adminfftratrlx.

AGE

You're in the class called "old".

E. WORTHINGTON

.

OF

By G. H. Kelley, P. O. Box 2 Chicago
When no longer you see sunshine,
However dark the day.
And the prattle of the children.
Annoys you, while they play,
And the sound Of children's laughter,
Falls on a heart thats' cold;
You have outlived your usefulness—

m the post office
at Lake
act of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

MARKS

Editor and Publisher

When the flowers lose their fragrance,
And music loses charm.
When of friends yoq are suspicious,
And kindly deeds mean harm.
All these are marks of creeping age,
And to the world you've told,

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY M. GANN

In language unmistakable,
That you have grown old.

•

When sight of love among the young,
Will cause a cynics stare.
Or natures' beauty does not thrill—
In which you have no share,
When moon and stars and sunset glow,
No inspiration hold,
*
This is strong proof to every one.
That you are surely old.

While allowing that
Manager Shepherd of the Highlands
Telephone Co.
has done his best the
Ridge will be
glad to know that the plant is now to
be in the hands of the Peninsular
Tele¬
phone Co. with chances that it will be

greatly improved by the
W. G. Brorein is a good

new

owners.

If your blood should fail to
At sight of brawn or speed,

asset to be
tingle.
tied up to any town or section and
Lake Wales is glad to know he will be It's a serious condition.
closely connected with .this country's And should be given heed,
growth.
It's a sign that you are "slipping,"
And no amount of gold,
% W. S. S.
Can bribe the public to believe
You're young—but very old.
"McKay owns the Times in Pull,
was

the notice in the

Tampa Times

day last week.

one

He'll find it hard to
make it a better paper than he has for
20 years. If there is any
paper in the
state into which the soul of a man
may
be said to have gone in that
time, The
Times is the paper and D. B.
McKay
the man.
Mr. McKay has put tremen-

dousveffort into that paper and it is
good to know that it has been success¬
ful effort.

W. S. S.

——

A REAL CLEAN UP
Lake Wales got the greatest "slick
ing up" of its history last Wednesday
and Thursday.
Well organized and
well led, the citizens made an -attack in

force on General Dirt and General Filth
and routed them completely.
It was

Spotless Town indeed, after Lew Kra
mer with his corps of able
assistants,
numbered generally by the able bodied

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

(colored). Lakeland,
Probate Court.
Feb. 28.—Letters of administration:
comparatively heavy list of pro¬
bate proceedings is recorded for Feb¬ Harry M. Gann, deceased G. W. Oliv

On the ground that German tndu*
try would suffer if expert dye work¬
ers
were allowed
to leave, klie
Ger^
er, Bartow. Resident agent.
man government
ruary.
refused
passports
Feb. 5—Curator's letters P. A. Confor two dye experts who were to join
Brazil led in the production of raw the
DuPont Company statV hi
nally, alias A. P. Connolly, deceased
the
rubber until the British transplanted
L. M. Futch, Lakeland, curator.
United States."
rubber plants to the East Indies and
Feb 9.—Letters 'of guardianship,'
Paul J. Searcy, minor; "Mrs. Elena Straits Settlement.
The emperor of Japan, according to
Searcy, Lakeland, guardian.
legend, is a descendant^ of the Sun
• Subscribe for The
Highlander.
Feb. IV—Letters of administration:
Goddess.
A. Lamb, deceased. T. H. Lamb, Sanford, administrator.
H**W*+********4*>!»M-4**!»WH*!,'i"!
Feb 12.—Copy of letters: William
Reedy, et als, minors. Mrs. Sadie Zink
(representative) Lake Hamilton.
Feb 14.—Petition to sell land: Zelma
Harris, et als, minors. Mrs. Birdie
Harris.
Feb. 14—Letters of Administration.
John E. Haines, deceased. Dr. J. W.
Mehring St. Petersburg, administrator.
Feb 23.—Order admitting to pro¬
bate: Cecelia M. Poujaud, deceased.
Wilson and Swearingen, attorneys.
Feb 21.—Order for non-administra¬
/'■:
tion: Sarah A.
king and John A.
Kftig, deceased.
Ranges
Fixtures
Washing Machine*
Feb 23—Letters testimentary: Geo.
Mazda Lamps
W. Swan, deceased. Adam M. Smith,
Appliances
Portables
executor, Wintre Haven.
Feb. 24—Letters of administration:
Dudley D. Elliot, deceased. Ida I. El¬
When in Taiupa a visit from you will he
liott, Lakeland, administratrix
appreciated.
Feb. 23—Letters of guardianship;
Dudley I Elliott et al, minors. Ida I.
Elliott, Lakeland, guardian.
"Feb. 25—Letters of administration:
Rosa Byner, deceased. Mary Praylor
A

YOUR

ELECTRIC NEEDS
Can be

us

,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In Court of
County Judge of Polk Coun¬
ty, Florida.
*****
In re Estate of
Harry M. Gann, de¬
ceased.
Morris Temple
Chat To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
returned
and all Persons having claims or demands
tanooga Friday.
against said estate:
Mrs. M. W. Hastings left for her
You, and each of you. are hereby no¬
tified and required to present any claims
home in Grimsbv, Canada Saturday.
and demands which you, or any of
you,
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell enter¬ may have against the estate of Ilarry M.
Gann. deceased, late of Polk County.
tained 15 guests at dinner at the club
Florida, to
the
undersigned
Resident
Agent for Administrator of said estate
Sunday.
with two years from date hereof.
Col. and Mrs. Harry Roberts are
Dated Feb 28th A. D. 1921.
F. W. SCHIRBER,
visitiqg at Hillcrest Lodge, before
"
Administrator, with will annexed.
making a tour of the state.
By GEO. W. OLIVER, Resident Agent,
Mrs. Henry Rogers Seager of New Bartow, Florida.
(Mar. 9—May 4)

Hunter Electric Co.

|HIGHLAND PARK?

York is the guest of her brother, Dr.
H. Henderson, of Highland Park.

promptly cared for by

In

,

£

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

Phone *4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA
•+******-H-4-****+*****4.**-;. **•;.****-;.********•:-*.•..}-* ******.•..;.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Court of County
Judge of Polk Coun¬

ty,

The members of

Florida.
Highland Park club
In re Estate of William H.
Shuck, de¬
the guests who enjoyed the
ceased.
citizens of the town, had finished.
To all Creditors,
delightful luncheon bridge given by
Legatees, Distributees
and
all
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J. E. Sample
Persons having Claims or De¬
Rubbish had been gathered
up and
mands against said Estate:
burned,tholes in the streets filled with and Mrs. J. W. Ebert Monday week.
Yoq, and each of you, are hereby
red clay donated by Jesse Rhodes, tim¬
B. Howard Smith, his daughter, Mrs, tified and'required to present any claims
and demands which
bers picked up and piled and the city
you, or any of you
Hartmann, and granddaughter of Kan- may —^,"1^°^
%7w!wi°J
generally put in much better shape sua olty were
gue9ts
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I
H.
Shuck,
deceased,
late
of Polk County,
than it had been for many a long
day. Jay Burns on Thursday. Mr. Smithifj^ida, to the^ undersigned Executor
of
The result was highly pleasing and has
recently joined the Highland Park hereof
there was a general resolve on the
'
two
years
fr<¥"
date
part club.
I Dated March 2 A. D. 1921
of all to keep the town
looking spick
were

among

|

and span.

However that takes ceaseless vigil¬

Dr. Earle R. Hare left for
ton last week to he present at

ExecmorR^LRWaFe?TS

Washing-

President) (Mar. 9—May 4)

and considerable hard work. It is Harding's inauguration.
From Wash¬
enough to clean up for a few days. ington he will go to Chicago to attend
a Medical Convention before
Lake Wales should be kept clean.
returning
In¬
telligent effort will do it and it is to be to Minneapolis.
hoped that it wjll be applied. Do not
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Ward of
get the idea that it is a job for the may¬ New York
City returned to Highland
or and the
council^lone. Theirs is the Park from Sebring, Friday, and joined
ance

wlth,"

not

responsibility, butxn

every

man

and

boy and girl also rests the re¬
sponsibility of doing to destroy the
good effect nothing now secured. Lets
keep Lake Wales clean. Its every¬
body's job.
And by the way, while we're on this
job, lets render credit to Mammoth
Groves, to Temple Town and to Moun¬
tain Lake for the three big trucks they
sent into help bear a share of another's
burden
Its good for a town to have
such good friends as these.

on

every

"

W. S. S.
Made

Incorrect

club colony before
Miami and Havana, from
will sail to Bermuda.

the

visit at the club.

leaving for

|

whenc^ they

En route

ped in Baltimore, where

.

a

they stop¬

fellowship

Henry, at

Hopkins Univer¬

sity.
Marriage Licenses

erroneous
statements regarding un¬ Calkins.
employment of
industrial
labor li
Charles W. Adcock and Rosalie Box
Florida, this State has been given na¬
A. Kenneth
Spietly
and
Murry
tion wide unfavorable advertising as
Durrance.
various publications used the govern
Henry Floyd and Ethel Bates.
ment figures in making comparisons
Lasile Brossier
Steger and Ollie
^-The Florida Development Board se Carter.
cured a copy of the government bulle¬
Percy Driggers and Lola Smith.
tin and then made a quick survey of
Al Boyd and Susie M. Simons.

industries

to check up the fig¬
Warren E. Trottman and Mary R,
given in the report, proving they Wallace.
were
grossly inaccurate. Under the
building trades division there were
more persons employed in the small¬
est Florida county, Pinellas than was
ures

credited to the entire State in the re¬
port. The U. S. Department of Laboj
has been asked to publish a correction
of their previous report and the serv¬
ices
of
the
Florida
Development
Board has been offered in securing ac¬
curate information about Florida in
dustrial employment conditions, which
are much better than in most states
Sen. Duncan U. Fletcher- called the
matter to the attention of Congress
fleeted upon Florida and read in the
stating that the erroneous publica¬
tion regarding economic conditions

Every reader of this

a

unit."

money;

buy

money

a

because they

earn

WAK-SAVINGS STAMP

exclusive agents for this standard
line of Cameras and Supplies

are

Lake Wales .Pharmacy

PRINTING

PRICE LIST

R. H. Weaver,

Manager

LAKE WALES,
Thus

insuring

FLORIDA

price
to all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
one

mi«h»»»»»**** *

I

If
paper

is invited to

The seeds are all new
1920 crops, and a good, cleafn assort¬
ment.
We also carry poultry1 feeds,
poultry and stock tonics, fertilizers,
spraying materials, etc. You will be
welcome whether you buy or not.
Come, let's get aBquainted.

O. E. Watts Seed Co.

I%

U R NEXT

'

AT THE

Y

C,

•

♦%

| 0 K Barber Shop and Pressing Club
"

Service and Safety " Our \fottn

y

In

our new home in the Citizens Bank
building we have
installed antiseptic sterilizers for the prevention of infection and the spreading of diseases.
Every, razor, biush
and comb are sterilized immediately after use.

Y

V
4»

A,

Our Pressing Club is under the able management of Mr.
9toner, who is an experienced man. All alterations, clean¬
ing and pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Agency for Bartow Steam Laundry.

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Our

service

is good, and we are ever ready to welcome

%

our

-

friends.'

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES.
our

Better than
TO-DAY.

Statp- supports it

FRANKLIN
>

spect our goods.

paragraph:

tacks, provided the

We

tlye

call at the NEW SEED STORE and in¬

throughout the country unjustly reCongressional
Record
an editorial
from the Florida Metropolis using a
letter from Willis B. Powell, Secre¬
tary of the Lake County Chamber of
Commerce, containing the following

Kodaks

convention of the associa¬

a

tion held at the John

the In¬
The following
marriage
licenses
dustrial Employment Survey Bulle¬ have been
granted since our last is¬
tin of January, 1921, issued by the
sue.
U. S. Department of Labor, of some
W. E. Harubeck and Ruth
Jane

as

on

one

Statement

"This last attack upon Florida again
proves the need of the Florida De¬
velopment Board, an organization that
alone can combat these insidious at¬

Highlander

Banes Its Prices
for Job Work

the American College of Physicians,
of the highest medical organizations
in the country, was conferred on Dr.

in

Through the publication In

two

The

NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED. PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PROMPT
Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.

SHIPMENT.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZFR CO.

Jacksonville

Florida

FRED.

H.

Citizen* Bank Bldg.

SCIIOJ.Z
Ldke Wale*, Fla.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

pmmmm

||

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

8
8

$888888
*

CHURCH

DIRECTORY

the city

last week
purchase of Florida
ell Buckley and wife
i

and Samuel K. Greenwald and wife,
of Petersburg,
III.
They spent

all

couple of days at the Lakeview Inn.
Four airplanes flew over Lake Wales
at 5:40 o'clock Sunday afternoon, ap¬

parently headed for Carlstrom field.
They were headed southwest and flying
high, hut the hum of their motors

Highland Park is

regarded by many good people
of its kind in Florida.
Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but W5 will say
that friends and neighbors .on the Ridge have seen fit to
as

fee*-?* out on the streets to see |
of the
has put in some
the hotel and is

Lakeview

Inn

palmettoes if! front of
spending considerable
'an effort to beautify

purchase

iq Lake Wales Thursdav to
leeting of the board of dirr. Ange was
accompanied by
C. E. Graham of Orlando, a wealthy
citizen of that oity.
Mrs. A. Lawrence, New York City,
and Miss Georgeahna Dumas, Detroit,
are at the Hotel Wales to
spend some
weeks.
Mrs. Lawrence is a sister of
P. R. Corn well of Mammoth Groves
and an owner of groves in Lake Wales.

•I esse

Good Rhodes

spent part
business.

The ladies are being welcomed by Mr.
of Corjiwell's many friends.

Mrs.R. B. Buchanan and Mrs. EdKrug spent Monday in Bartow.

vvaid G.

Mr. ami Mrs. F. H.

ton,

Giddings, Law-

Mich., arrived Tuesday night to

spend

a

few

weeks in

Lake

Wales.

Mrs. Buchanan, Mrs. L. H. Kramer's Mi. Giddings is interested with R. B.
sister left Monday for Evansville,
Ind., Buchanan in grove property in this
after a six weeks visit in Lake
Wales. section and is also interested, and per¬

haps even more deeply, in thd good
Mr. and Mrs. Kramer and
family bass Ashing tb be had in the lakes about
with Mrs. Buchanan, Mrs. Kramer's
this city.
sister spent
Sunday at Florence Villa
Mr. and Mrs. F*eter Tornof,
Hotel.
of Col¬
umbus Ohio, who have bpen guests of
W. H. Bruce of the Wales Furniture
Mr. Schmidt, have returned to
theii;
left Sunday for a short business
home.
Mr. Tornof bought a lot on"
trip to his old home, Pavo, Ga., near Tillman St. as a investment
before
1 bomasville.
returning to the north. He also

Mrs. S. F.

(bought

Floyd and family have property in St. Petersburg where they
rooujs iri the Starnes apartments have been spending much of the win¬
on toe lake where
they are very pleas¬ ter.
antly located.
'Ralph Bishop of the Bishop Hard¬
; Mr.
and Mrs. wm. Prechtel, Lor- ware Co. left Sunday for Gainesville
who have been spending' the where he will visit Mrs. Bishop, who
has been there with her parents for
taKen

some time.
While away he will also
attend the convention of the National
Mr. and Mrs. Turner E. Ruby, i\Ia,- Hardware
Dealers
Association#to be
(Esonville, Ky., are at the Hotel Wqjts. in Atlanta. Mr. Bip'hop
will be absent
M*ey arg dra$n to Lake Wales by their about three weeks.

brouier-Yn-Iaw,

than

a

quarter of

a

million dollars worth

hardheaded business men,

they have come to* regard
property in highland Park as the best buy in Florida
today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices is a "ground floor"
proposition.
That yahies will greatly increase, even
^vithin a few
months, seems as much an assured fact as anything can
be which has not already come to passu
If you are not fully conversant with conditions at
Highland Park, you owe it tp yourself to become famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition. It may be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the Park, over the three and one-half
miles of new boulevards—better still, wajk—and what
you find may 1)£ an eye-opener to you, as it has to many
others. Don't come when you are in a hurry—Highland
Park is worthy, we believe, of an hour of your time, and
you should cover every bit of the driveways and paths
before you decide you have seen it all,
as

of the. Bank of Orange,

nd k director in the new
ink of Lake Wales, soon to

Monday in Bartow oh

more

of the property the past ten months. Not because they
were "talked into it," or even asked to
buy, but because,

Mr. Vincent is makwell known amonj^n
lie.
~
ge

the foremost s development

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

Highland Park.

Joe B. Briggs.

Judge and Mrs. E. B. Drumright of
Mrs. Joseph B. Briggs',Sr., RusseliTampa were in Lake Wales a few days
ville, Ky., is at the Hotel Wales and last week as the guests of Col. and
will be hene for some time.
She has Mrs. J. M. Stritmater.
Judge Drum
bren visiting her son, Joe Briggs. ,
right lectured before the Woman's
Miss Clara Moore of Haines City
down Sunday to spend /the day
With her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Moore of the Ridge Electric Shop.*
came

'Mrs. L. H. Kramer, Mrs. Buchanan,

Mrs. Em6ry and Miss Carrie Cundy,
with P. R. Corn well, spent
Wednesday
in Tampa on a pleasure expedition.

Club
time

>T

lajt Wednesday and spent much

visiting the beauty spots of the
Though a life long resident of

Ridge.

Florida he did not know there
hills in the state.
Both he and

were

Mrs.

Drumright were much pleased with the
scenery of the Ri'flgi

W. B. Allen has opened offices for the
practise of his profession, civil engine¬
George W. Neitert, Evansville, Ind., ering,
at room 7 Bullard Block. Mr.
has been at thfe Hotel Wales the last
Allen has been spending the winter
week.
He is an old friend of L. H.

\

with his father, one of the pioneer re
sidents of the- Crooked Lake section,
and has been doing a little work in his
Charles L. Gaines of Jacksonville line there.
He hopes to become a per
was
in Lake Wales Monday. Capt. manent resident of the state if he can
Gaines is in the employ of the Con¬ obtain a footing here.
Mr. Allen is a
solidated Lumber Co. and is well known graduate of the Michigan Agricultural
in this section.
*
College and 1W had 14

Kramer of the Mammoth Groves

position.

pro¬

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Renshaw of Tam¬
and their guests, Mrs. G. H. Nippert and daughter, of Cincinnati, O.,
motored over from Tampa Sunday for
dinner at the Lakeview Inn.
pa,

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte enter¬
tained at dinner Sunday.
Their guests
were Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Rev.
W. A. Harp, Mr. and Mrs., George E.
Wetmore and son, George Jr.

years experi¬
large jobs in

much of it on
Michigan. He has owned

ence,
at

Crookbd Lake for

some

a

but is

making his first visit to Florida.
F.

.

Mich.,

who

Cardwell,

Grand Rapids,

,has been Spending the

winter wltli fns family in the WellingHunt settlement at Crooked Lake ex¬

pects to leave for the north in
couple of weeks. Dr. Cardwell is of¬
fering his fine place on the north

thisj ^eption but feels that

bene^r'

Mi. and Mrs. John Willsie, Galesaschool for his child
I urg, 111, have been guests of Mr. and ren. He m.ay move into this city or
purchase
property
near
the
Mrs. S. L. Mitchell, who was one of may

he first

settlers

the site of Lake Crooked

on

Wales^ The four spent part of last
week

in

visiting the West Coast, St..

666

Lake

the first house

built

site, of Lake Wales,

home

on

the

,

on

the

quickly relieves

Wetmore

Twin lakes, and has seen the
from the woods. Mr. Willsie

u

■

,

«»t

a

cold.

43-13t

,

Motelevery dayWS
10 tlle
ill the year.

public

Thrift# stamps will stick when
a

friend.

INCH COM PAN

IP1

New

Batteries

LADIES

New Spring Dresses
The Newest in Waists

Beautiful New Skirts
Voiles
Flaxons

Organdies
Ginghams
Also a new line of Pumps and Oxfords of the celebrated
Buster Brown and Peters make of gdaranteed Shoes

FOR

MEN

,,

.

I own grow

needs

FOR

Townsite.

Petersburg, and Tarpon Springs. Mr.
.Mitchell

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

smail grove

years,

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jobson, Miss
hore of the lake for sale. Removal
Ora Dell Smith and Alvan Magnon, all of the school to the townsite of Crook
of Tampa wore in the city Friday night ed Lake is his reason for
wishing to
on their
way to Hillcrest Lodge where sell. He Will not give up his grove in¬
they attended a dancing party.,
terests In

i

New

a

fellow

Arrow Brand Shirts
The

Florsheim Shoes

Newest

Stetson Hats

Neckwear

TRY OUR GOODS-THEY SATISFY

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

/?. N. JONES <& SON
LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

y

LAKE WALES

Classified Column WOMEN ORGANIZING
WANTED -Young lady as telephone
I (Continued from first page.)
operator.
Experience desirable, but
not necessary.
Apply at Telephone said Miss Partridge, "the tin can, with
office.
2-lt. which many people always associate
the home demonstration agent, and
FOR

SALE—Crystal Electric Wash¬
ing Machine, new, first class machine
sells for $150. We want to use the

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

of $10. A letter from the management
of the show has this to say of the
Polk County display:
"The exhibit

.

beautiful stuff. The Florida ex¬
hibit attracts the MOST attention, and
very

a

commercial exhibitor next
who puts up excellent stuff,
admired it, saying 'They

I.*******.:*

yours,

merely incidental,
greatly
The work is real
furely do
ly
fundamentally
to
help
the
boys
and
room it takes and will sell it for $126.
put up fine looking goods.' The Polk
This is a bargain. The Ridge Electric girls of the less thickly populated com county literature you sent is most in¬

Shop.

2-2t.

FOR SALE- Building lot at Crooked
Lake on corner Scenic Highway and
Yarnell
Ave.
Inquire Mrs. A. J.

Leahy, Highland Park Club.
FOR

SALE

2-2t.

Large and attractive

-

building lot at Crooked Lake, close to
Clubhouse. See owner, John J. Regan,
Highland Park Club.
2-2t.
STRAYED—One pair of Mules, black,
will weigh 1,000 to 1,200 pounds each.
Reward for information or return. J.

Bird, Lake Wales, Fla.
2-lt-pd.
Lucas, Lake Wales. Practical
Orange. Groves Services reasonable.
2-lt-pd.
A.

J. G.

LANDSCAPING—Fourteen vears
southern experi¬

northern and 16 years
ence.
J. G. Lucas.

the glass jar, are
in an agent's work.

and

attention they

S.

M.,

2-ltpd-

FOR SALE—1919 Model Ford Tour¬

ing

FOR SALE—My six-room cottage on
shore of Crooked Lake, facing on hard
road.
Double garage wired for elec¬

gave

one

of the most practical talks

between Cooke county's needs and
Polk county's needs.
Interest in the Polk county organ¬
ization is very keen. Besides the gen¬
eral approval expressed informally
at the meeting Saturday, special en¬
dorsement was offered by a repre¬
sentative from the Ft. Meade Civic

resented at the meeting, and a num¬
ber of others sent their regrets and
endorsement of organization. Clubs

represented were those of Lake Al¬
fred, Auburndale, Winter Haven, Alturas, Bradley, Dundee, Medulla,
Ft.
Meade, Bartow Mothers' Club, Bar¬

tricity fine 4 inch deep tubular well, tow Woman's Club, Bartow Business
six bearing 24 one year old citrus fruit and Professional Woman's Club and
trees.
Price and terms, see owner. the Lakeland Woman's Club and Child
Dr. Jno. F. Cardwell.
l-2t-pd. Welfare League.
Quite a discussion arose concern¬
FOR SALE—40 acres on Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road. ing the name of the organization, and
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy there is some difference of opinion
as
to whom the voting membership
pine and oak timber. For price and of
the organization shall comprise/ It
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf is popularly considered that the or¬
ganization should be known as a coun¬
FOR SALE -27acres beautifully loca¬ ty federation, independent, however,
ted in Highland Park, twenty acres of state or national federations; and
planted last season with 1,100 trees half that the voting membership shall be
Valencias and half Duncan grapefruit. limited so that all clubs may be eq¬
Property on very high land, best citrus ually represented in decisions. These
soil, near lake. Borders on golf course, matters will be finally decided at the
near club house.
Ideal winter homeorganization meeting at Lake Alfred,
site and grove.
Price $12,000. Apply
to Edward P.
Duer, Lakeview Inn,
Lake Wales, Polk County, Fla. 48-7t-pd.
PRAISED IN THE WEST
FOR

SALE—Porto

Rico

Orange Show.

FOR SALE-A

big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
pers,

prices,

Miss Lois Godbey received an ur¬
gent request from the management of
the National Orange Show at
San

Apply at The Bernardino, Cal., to send

an exhibit
products. This request came
during the Tampa Fair, and the Cali¬
FOR SALE—10-acre
grove, Lake fornia show began on the 18th of Feb¬
a
Hamilton, 5 acres 6 years old, 5 acres ruary, so Miss Godbey selected
1 year old, J oranges, 1 grapefruit. number of jars and expressed them
Price $6,000. Terms.
A. R. Highfield, at once. She has been notified that
Crooked Lake, Fla.
43-tf her exhibit received an especial prize

Highlander and De pleased with the

re¬

61-tf.

sults.

of citrus

SALE—By owner, small new
cottage, light, roomy, conveniently ar¬ We Insure Your Real Es¬
ranged, strictly modern, excellent loca¬
tate Titles
tion overlooking lake,
large lot 12
voung citrus trees, garage,
cash or Pay You to Save
terms.
Box 371, Lake Wales. l-2t-pd
FOR RENT—Room for gentleman in Safeguard Your Valuables
desirable home" in Lake Wales. If in¬
and Act as your Executor
terested write, giving details, to Box
345, Lake Wales.
l-2t.
FOR

FOR SALE—Ford touring car. Good
running condition. Inquire Guy Howe
at Brantley's store.
l-2t-pd.

Polk County Trust

FOR SALE—Good Refrigerator, Ad¬
dress Florinda

Tuesday Night, March 15, at 8.30
Mr. Parlette is editor of the

alectuter who is at once
orator.

Lyceum Magazine and

great humorist and

a

,

great

people who have heard him

say;

W. G. Brorein,

RED CEDAR LOGS

phone Co.:
sure

WANTED

Tampa, president Peninsular Tele¬
"I see Ralph Parlette is to be here. Be

to hear him.

.

He is wonderful."

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Wright,

Sebring; "Mr. Parlette
the best entertainment we had last year—and
all were good. We shall bring a party from Sebring
to hear him again."

gave us

Red Cedar Logs Wanted—4x4
heart measurement and up.
Must be reasonably free from
knot3 and other defects. Will

inspect and pay for f.
shipping point. Write

Hear what

a

o.

b. at

or

wire

Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, an old Ohio friend of Mr.
Parlette: "I would not miss the chance to hear him.
He will surely please all who hear him."

AT HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

at once.

Red Cedar

Adults 75 Cents

P. O. Box 181

Jacksonville

j

Tuesday Night, March 15, 8.30

Children 35 Cents

Florida

Get Your Supply
NOW

potato

plants,$1. 75 per 1.000; 10,0001ots. $1.65. Polk County Canning Exhibit Took
Ready March 1st. The J. R. Davis.
Prixe in the San Bernardino
Farms, Bartow, Fla.
» 51-4t-pd.

lin Price List

This is the word everybody gets about the
next attraction in the Lake Wales Woman's
Club Lyceum Course

Exactry So.

demand, and

car.
Good running order. Inquire
Guy Howe, at Brantley's store. Lake
Wales.
l-2t-pd.
EGGS—For setting from Thorough¬
bred
White
Leghorn.
Address J. Club, and from the Winter Haven
Hallpeter, Lake Wales, Route No. 1. Civic League. Twelve of the county's
l-3t-pd. progressive women's clubs were rep¬

WANTED—Pruning Citrus trees. J.
Hallpeter, Lake Wales, Fla., Route 1.
l-3t-pd.

Ralph Parlette

Wilson and Wilton were
discussing
that the co-operation of progressive
club women can do much to advance the moralities when the first put tills
question :
It.
"Well, what is conscience,
Mrs. Howard Maxwell, of Lakeland, anyhow?"
"Conscience," said Wilton,
formerly chairman of the legislative who prides himself upon being a hit
committee of the
League
of Civic of a pessimist, "is the
thing we always
Clubs of Cooke county. 111., an organ¬ believe should
bother the other felization widely recognized for its ex¬
jow."- Toledo B'r.d».
cellent social welfare work in Chicago

2-lt-pd. of the day. She told briefly and clear¬
WANTED, A JOb—First Class Cit¬ ly of a few of the Cooke county club's
rus man who understands general farm¬ activities
and organization and sug¬
ing and trucking wants to live in Lake gested parallels that might be drawn
Wales; can handle men. W.
662 S. W., 2d St., Miami, Fla.

BE SURE/TO HEAR

munities to discover themselves." She teresting and attractive."
talked of the great difference that
This Orange Show is a large affair
is noticed in tlm health, in the phy and is attended
by thousands, as cop¬
sical and mental activities, and in the ies of the San Bernardino Sun testi¬
general development of children who fy. The town is much decorated for
have become club members, and of the the event, and
large and elaborate dis¬
rapid increase in the number.
Miss plays are made from the various sec¬
Partridge impressed her hearers with tions of California.
the fact that the efforts that are being
made in this line are worth the ener
gy

Marjory (before getting into bed) "Mamma, I forgot something I warded
to say In my prayers.
Shall I say
P. 8.?"—Boston Transcript.

is used mostly in India
because it Is the only wood that will
resist the attacks of the white ants

you sent for the National Orange
Show arrived in very good condition,
not a jar necessary to remove. It is of India

Finished.

Just as She'd

Teak Wood.

Teak wood

Mill

Company

Lakelan^, Florida

and Planing mill
CAPITAL
mercantile dept. Sumica, Fla.
l-4t

-

-

$300,000

Something to
think about—

Big reductions in high grade Shoes for Men, Women
and Children, all standard makes of the very best qual¬
ity, such as Florsheims, Bostonians and Just Wright
Shoes for Men and

Boys, LaFrance and Grover's for
Ladies, Buster Brown's, Pla' Mates and Mrs. King's
Shoes for the Children.

for

new

Mens Florsheim Shoes, new stock, values up to $18.00,
$16.00 Bostonians now
.'.
$13.00 and $14.00 Bostonians
$15.50 Bostonians now
$15.00 Ladies' LaFrance Black Boots now
$12.00 LaFrance Boots now
*
.

$12.50 Pumps
$11.00 Pumps

now

now

we

going at $11.00
$11.00
$9.90
$10.50
$9.90
$8.00
$8.50
$7.00

,

now

Now is

buying.

failed in 1920, 84 per cent were
non-advertisers.—Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

room

Spring Shoes that are now coming in
have made these great reductions in prices.

our

The above reductions

Of all business institutions that

In order to make

a

apply

good time to

save

Come in and let

us

other Shoes also.
money on your shoe
fit you up.
on

W. P. READ
BARTOW

FLORIDA

,

|

LAKE
<?> <?>

<S>

<i> ,j> q <§> <j>

<j,

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN

€>

<&■

Wm.

.

..

Bomme Co. Agt.

<S>

Do not forget to make
arrangements
to spray the meldh
vines with Bor'I aux and Biac'k
leaf

40.

operations

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

fdund that possibly some fertilizer "he to B G Mayo; George Case to Mrs.
ordered never saw the grove. He in- E A Blaine; J F Brantley to A Flnkl
tihiated that some one was getting a J F Brantley to W L Springer; L H
rake off, also on the fertilizer. Such Green to J B Briggs; Asa McNeal to
practise will never make Polk county William Young; A O Matthews to
popular. Lpfs hope this is net a com¬ C C Mathews; J C Patterson to O M
mon occurrence. My duty is to protect White; A Walters to H L Morris; E
the grower and I'm out to do it.
G Tweedell to Anna G Breslin;
H
Dr. O. P. Burger, Plant Pathologist W Sneil to Osle Virginia Stillwell;
from Gainesville and possibly one of W L Stillwell to H W Snell; Ellis M
the best versed men in citrus, spent Patterson to D L Graham; L C Pam¬
a short time with me tbis week. We per to J
B Seanor; C C Wilson
to
visited a few groves, taking some with

should commence
when
the young
plant has its 5th or 6th leaf. The
aphis, for which the black leaf 40 is
used, is a light green insect found
under the young
leaves, making them
gnarled, and misshapen,
The aphis
usually commerces the trouble. It is problems in them. Dr. Burger will re¬
imperative for a successful etop to turn about the 15th and" we except to
visit amny groves whose conditions
spray with the above and
keep the
operation up. one spraying is useless warrant his attention, as I consider
his diagnosis a sure thing.
The Bordeaux is used to
keep the anAnybody having Accounts against
thracnose in check; this disease mav
us
for Fair material will please get
!><• determined by the
marking on the them in as soon as
possible. Ribbons,
leaves and the eventual
wilting of ,the etc.. have been made up and win be
vines. I am ready to assist
any 'one in

making this mixture and take'this op¬
portunity of advising all watermelon
growers to

the wise is
As

sufficient."

as

Berger

of Gainesville has promised
his assistance, and I think it will
be

time well spent.
Suggestions
this line will be welcomed. I

along
thought

i

arranging the meetings thru the
cal pa6king house
managers

It is not time yet to
spray with the
1 emulsions for white
fly and scale;
lmt it is time to spray with lime sul¬

c

phur when two-thirds of
th£ petals
have fallen. If thrips are bad add
l lack
leaf 40. Would suggest that
where scab, melanose and withertip
e prevalent, the
Bordeaux oil in the
latter part of March or April will be
v""v

A few doses 666 break

a

cold.

The Ford Sedan
the higher
THE Ford Sedan, one ot the mostofconveni
ent priced
and comfortablthee oflow¬en¬
closed

43-13t

meals.

I

35-tt

FRED J. JAMES
Architect
ltldg.,
Tniupn, Florida

The World's Best

I

CORSET

i

1 also have the
agency for
Spirella Children's Waists,

Ladies'

Brassieres,

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

etc.

Ladies, I especially invite
line of

offers yoi^

the delights

FLORIDA

Agents for Fordson Tractor

Phyfkian and Surgeon
Office in

tyew Bank Building

Phones?
Office 90—Residence 89
Dr. H. E. CLINK

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Bank

HATS

Building

Who said

LAKE WALES Chapter!
107, Order of Eastern Star
meets

Maaonie hal.,
TTiursday
nights at 8o'clock. Visit,

Armstrong

ora

welcome.

"YOU'RE

FIRED," said the editor.

"UNLESS YOU
A LIVE

a

time it

More money is wasted on a piece bought here and
th'ere on a "hit and miss" basis than on improper
values.

Plan with
will

save

us on

home furnishing Heeds aad
dollars.

your

you many

dig

a

brief.

BUT TERRIFIC

up.

story today."

struggle.

MADE THE pinch.

SO THE cub reporter.

AND WHEN interviewed.

DISAPPEARED FOR hours.

BY OUR star reporter.

BUT WHEN he recovered.

GAVE OUT this statement

FROM HIS trance, he had.

"HE'S A loony, all right.

A STORY—here It is.

THE ASYLUM says,

OUR DEPUTY constable.

THE WORST

they

WAS WAKENED by the 'phone.

WHY THE poor nut

CLAIMS HE

"FOR THE love of Mike,

THE SECRET blend.

can

OF THE cigarettes.

AND NAIL

THAT SATISFY."

nut

had.

copy,

BEAT IT here quick.
a

by Heck.

ever

AND A shrill voice cried.

IN THE cigar Store."

20
pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
plans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bar¬
gains or savings in the working but of those plans.

can

AND AFTER

WHO'S TALKING wild.

one

a

n fiction?

Stranger

A/ra. T. L.

Wetmore. W. M.
MRS. W. L. Ellis, Sec'y.

Even thougK you may buy one piece at
well to furnish yourr nonte by plan.

was

at

second fourth

It is

cars at

and lowest

BARTOW
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Lake Wales, Florida

Miss

cost

Sprott's Garage

executed.

The stay that never
Rusts nor Busts and
&ives satisfaction

cars,

first

upkeep cost. In summer or winter, sunshine or
rain, the Ford Sedan provides conveniences in accord with your wishes. Only
a minute is required to raise or lower the windows.
The Ford-Sedan is a favorite family car. Beneath the Sedan body, the
ever reliable Ford Chassis means an economy unknown in other enclosed
cars.
A family car of exceptional merits. The ideal car for the farmer's fam¬
ily. It seats five comfortably, and is equipped with demountable rims, tire
carrier,electric starting and lighting system, and instrument board, Orders
are filled in the same sequence in which they are received.
And ever remem¬
ber the sure and certain and satisfactory "after-service" we give. You know
the solid satisfaction that comes in the knowledge that your motor car is good
for every day in the year—no mental worries when ydu drive a Ford.
Let's
have your order today.
Think of it!
The Ford Sedan, this handsome enclosed car costs you less
than any ordinary touring car, except the Ford.
est

Citizens Itank

I!

Viva Crawford to A N Hoffman

Jennie Elizabeth Allen; J T Price to man; Delia M Counter to A N Hoff¬
M C Appling; S A and J T Shaw to man; Margaret L -Counter to A N
J H Blakley; Elmer Dole Bushnell Hoffmah; Gladys Marie Leonard to
to Alhambra Groves Inc; G E Hud¬ A N Hoffman; W P Rabon to W A
son to J J
Morgan;
Emma L Mc- Lyder; John Carl Bowyer to. W J
Cracken, Elizabeth C McClacken to Rutherford; W M Beirs to W J Ruth¬
A N Hoffman; Reba Janet Rees to erford; H K Olliphant t o W J Ruth¬
A N Hoffman; Alice Janet Dyche to erford; R E L Taflor to Leila Leota
A N Hoffman; C H Counter to A N Knudsen; A C Nelson to John Cooper
Hoffman; E T Counter to A N Hoff¬ Amelia H Smith to Ruth H Sears.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your

•

| Wear the Spirella

man ;

Ida Catherine Arbuthnott to A N Hoff¬

ffeal
eal Estate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers
have been made since bur last issue:
J T Merrion to Jarvis Greathouse;
W, M Bevis to Lelia Leota Knudsen:
A J Bryan to W M Durrance; T 1
Weeks to W M Durrance F A Randali
to E E Edmondson; So Land Secur
Ities Co to W E Mitsick; So Land Se
curltles Co to B H James; So
Land
Securities Ck> to Albert Fuerest; H
N Rogers to J A Garrard;
Crooked
Lake Fia Farms Co to A D Wiese:
W J Durrance to J C Durrance; Nora
White to Charles Southerland; ,,Elis<
Raymondo
to C M Palmore; O M
Eaton to W F Eaton; W F Eaton to
Paul M 'Henderson; Judge Holden

beneficial.

Ban across a case this week where
narty living in the North had em¬
ployed a caretaker for his grove. He
"■urned unannounced and found the
n.'p full of
weeds, fences down etc
care of the grove had cost him
'•
tit $30.00i
per
month.
He also

Lowe; Pike Adair to Ermie MarBaldwin; E B Philips to

guerittea

mailed' out tomorrow.

be.on lookout--a "word to

the .weather gets more
settled I am going to try and
arrange
two or three citrus schodls
thruout
the county whereby newcomers can
learn the A. B. C. of grove, care—the
diagnosis of the general insects and
d seasesf also the control of
same. Dr.
soon

A N

for 20

cents

in air-tight packages.
Also obtainable in round
tins of 50, vacuum sealed.

THE LONG
•

•

arm

of the law.

a

PUT ON his pants.
SPED TO the scene.

VTO—the blend can't be copied. It's
ix one way of blending line tobaccos

—both Turkish and Domestic-that
the other fellow can't getonto. That's

why

Chesterfields

that's why

"satisfy."

"satisfy,"
only Chesterfields

and
can

we

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY

Furniture
uneral
Dealers
t
] rectors
Burfow, Florida

Winter Haven, Florid

cigarettes
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

LAKE WALES

GREAT TOURIST YEAR

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

year of Florida history.
This
readily accounted for in the very
mild winter experienced this
year,
which encouraged open air travel.
The increase in the per centage of
automobile tourists to Florida
this
year is vouched for by J. L. Wilkes
president and general
manager
o1
the Jacksonville Terminal Company.
However, there are no means of ac¬
curately
tabulating
the
numbers
who traveled on rubber tires.
The
Clyde
Steamship
Company
brought more tourists
to Jackson
ville from
northern
points
than
ever
carried before
in the history
of the line, according to H. G. Wentzel, Florida passenger agent.

other
is

More

Strangers in Florida This Year
History.

Than Ever Before in State's
The
traffic

greatest
volume
of tourist
coming to Florida for several
years has been experienced so far
this year, accoidfcng to the consen¬
sus
of opinion of officials handling
passenger
transportation
to
the
state.

But while they
agree
on
this
point, they are uncertain as to the
estimate to place on the tide
of
tourists during the last four months.
Traffic this year over the Clyde
By railroad,
the traffic this year
month by month showed an increase lines increased
40 per cent
over
over last
declared Mr. Wentyear. The months of Nov¬ previous years,
ember and December showed a de¬ zei.
Beginning with October 1, the
cided increase in traffic
over
the Clyde ships brought over 1,000 per¬
"With all con¬
corresponding
months
of
1919. sons here a week.
January broke even and
February servatism, this year can be said to
showed a slight decrease in num¬ be the greatest in the point of tour¬

Will Sail For Panama
Capt R. E. Rose, veteran state chem¬
ist while visiting Tampa last week,
Mrs. H. J. Drane and Miss Jose¬
"and I hope the Legislature will per¬
phine Drane will leave tomorrow for
mit the people to vote for its aboli¬
a
stay in Washington, D. C„
with
tion at the general election in Novem¬
On March 12,
ber. Floridians should call on them Congressman Drane.
for the privilege."
Congressman Drane and his wife and
"How do range and forest fires af¬ daughter will form part of the confect land?" Capt Rose, who has been

Florida's

state

chemist

for

gressional party of fifty

who will sail

trip of sight-seeing
and inspection.
The trip, which will
consume three weeks, will be very en¬
joyable, one important feature being
the reception to be tendered the party
by President
Porras of Panama.—
Lakeland Telegram.
for Panama on

a

twenty

years, was asked.

"One big fire," he replied "will de¬
stroy the humus, the water-holding
sponge of soil, so completely that the
land will be unfit for cultivation for
several years. It would be impossible
to estimate the loss sustained
by
Florida through fires set
by cattle
men since I came to the state as sup¬
erintendent of the Disston drainage
project in the Kissimmee Valley forty

ago."
Capt Rose strongly endorsed • the
plan of the Florida No-Fence League
to ask the Legislature to submit the
proposition to a vote of the people.
years

NEW

LAKEVIEW

INN

•Just opened to public.
All modern conven¬
iences. Ask the commercial men.
M. L. VINCENT, Mgr.

Telephone 82

Take Wales,'Kla.

ist traffic we have ever experienc
same time last year.
the tourist
season
an ed," the official claims—Times-Union
average of 160 trains moved in and
out of the terminal
station
daily,
AGAINST FREE RANGE

bers for the

During

with
This

about

i«

nine

summer

to

cars

just
short
equipment.

of

the

Pullman Increase
The total number of Pullman

operated

train.
the

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

double

State Chemist Tells of Harm Done to

State by "Burning the

cars

Woods."

in and

out of the station
increased 10 per cent this year over
last year.
More tourists

this year

Tampa,

DEALERS IN

.—"Of course I am

cattle range,
entered
the
state without which the Texas fever tick
by automobile than in any cannot be entirely eradicated," said
for abolition of the free

SUITS

SHOES

HATS

New

General Merchandise
Lake

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

■

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Coleman

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

QUICK-LITE
The

Clothing Corner

"Let there be light'' was the First Com¬

Giddens Bide

mand, and

Lafayette and Franklin

Tampfe, Fla.

ever

since

the

sun

has

flooded the earth with matchless radi¬
ance from morn till night.

THE SUNSHINE OF THE NIGHT'
At night
light and

want, you need the right kind of
lot of it, which is just what you get
trom your Quick-Lite—a great big 300 candle
power flood of light that's like the sun itself.
More light than 20 oil lamps or lanterns.

Complete mar¬
ket information
is available only

Nothing can touch the Quick-Lite for abundance
white light.
-

Twenty old fashioned, flickering, smoky, oil
lamps can't giye you as much steady, sure, yet
pleasant and agreeable light as you get from
your Quick-Lite.
It takes five of the biggest
center draft lamps made to give as much light
as one

organization

daily by Uli|n(k.

Phone 59

Buy Your Easter Togs

department is well filled with very desirable wearing"apparel.
are very reasonable.
Our ladies readv-to-wear and dry
goods departments are filled with the new things, just what you would
select for your Easter dress or suit, Lovely silk dresses, nobby suits,
nifty coats, fluffy shirt waists, sport coats and skirts, in fact everything to
make your buying complete.
*
Each

Prices, too,

Quick-Life.

Bishop Hardware
Company

Ou hoadred ««d thre
Mrtkara ottoes rmpmt

Time To

a

of pure

throu^ the grow¬
ers

you

Lake Wales, Fla,

EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY ARE SHOWING THE NEW
SPRING TOGS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Men's Easter Hats, Shirts, Neckwear, Suits, Etc.
Shoes,
too, of latest styles for the family.
Easter comes early this year. Early shopping will insure yoy best
results. We have spared no expense nor trouble to get the very best
at the least price for your selection.
Our store service is at your

command.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co. Bartow, Florida

I
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LAKE WALES

MICKIE SAYS:

s-*

OOKTf ViCOER.orr iw'

/HVKt>R 1\V

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

iPEA'-N.

\wwoae)
.(

B\ZME.&CSN/\CMi
I Mya NA REtvO I SiI "tUtSt
"TUESE WERE
I CCXVJWvSiS ARE
AIWER-nsiWGW6U> fW PAPER. ER
EC -CO SAAVtE

TEXAS OILS AND

-to)

WSOOD

<

EXPERT MA

-tuevaseooesA

PE.iAJE.RS OP

.

^-tU^RE
GOOD PEUJERS
HUeHRE GOOP e>\ZViE^9KJ\EV4TC>0

Burl
dui ,

OR.

GASOLINE

Goody ear, Hood, Michel in and Diamond Tires

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

S AV4' "TVV REbSOM TUES)
APMERTiSE/
R.ECOX n PANS -TUEV/O.

CHIN IS TS employed

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW. FLORIDA.

Now to Satisfy
Jack Frost Appetites!

1921 Model

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

HERE
are the
Cooking
Utensils
for the
big, right
bountiful,
appetizing,

ELECTRICITY

nourishing meals that everybody wants

For any purpose

in cold weather.
We have every pan, dish, pot, skillet or
other utensil you need, for everything
"
that mother used to make."

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Lake Walee.

Home Office,

Come in

today and pick out the practical, sensible things you want. All spe¬
cially displayed.

The Good Old Agency

Deep Mystery In Tin.
There are records of the use of tin
In i lie ancients, but it is r«re that any

EBERT HARDWARE

CO.

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

Implements of ibis

metal ere found by
nrclieologists. This is suit! to be due
tn rbe circumstance that a sort of de¬

attacks it.

THE

WINCHESTER

STORE

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix, General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

change In
its crystalline structure, the nature of
lvb'cli does not seem to
fie clearly un¬
derstood.
This ends in reducing the
tin 10 a fine gray powder.
The process
proceeds much more rapidly at certain
cay

producing

a

times than it does at others and seems
t» lie transmitted from one piece of
tinflo another.

666 breaks

remedy

we

cold

a

quicker than

know.

any

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

t
;

Be sale and

PROTECT
cover

43-13t

your spare

tire with a tire
dressed-up

INSTALL

Alemite lubricating

an

sys¬

which insures proper greasing of
all bearings on your car,

BABYS

(M
COMFORT

recharged and guar¬
year, Without removing
from the car—price, $5.00.
FORD magnetos

DIAMONDS
WATCHES

anteed for

SILVERWARE
CUT

GLASS

one

^

Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA
•

sorry.

tem,

JEWELERS

All Kinds ol

will not be

Joe Booster Briggs

and give your car that

appearance.

Stuhlbach & Willard

you

MAIN ST., BARTOW

*

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

OUR CHIEF AIM —

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

CASKETS
AND
We have all of the pure, proven foods and

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When

go to

Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casings

Desired

Bring Them to

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Mann Brothers

USE

_

.

32x34

Fertilizer
They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If

will have

you

an.

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

34x34
31x4
32x4_
33x4
34x4
36x4
36x4.

33x44
34x44
35x44
35x6
36x5

37x6

look

over

$3.50

$ 5.00
7.00
8.00
9.00

30x3 J

ARMOURS

SECTION

RETREAD

SIZE

4.00
4.00
4.00

.

8.00
9.00...
10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00

...

.

....

...

....

4.75

4.75
5.50
5.50
6.60

12.60

13.50
14.00
15.50
16.00
17.00

4.75
4.76
4.75

.

6.00
a 00
6.00

up

No matter what yoy may want in this line, no matter
what baby*8 need may be, 'twill pay you to come to us.

DON'T

your

throw

away

old casing because

it is rim cut.

We

can re¬

pair it and guarantee the
work to give entire sat¬
isfaction.

This

is

ERSON'8

the

oniy plant in the State
of Florida
using our
method on'this kind of
work.
Come and see
our work and judge
for

yourself.

Save the
would put in
a new casing and
have
the old one repaired for
about one third, the cost

RfXALL & NYAL
REMEDIE5

of

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

p.

morris &

JOHNSONS

CANDIFS

IN order to accommodate those of |
L. S. ACUFF
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Contractor and Builder!
L.

a

tU

a new one.

Lake Wales

DR. W.

PHONE

money you

our

AGENT.

for the comfort and

RIM CUTS

your grove.

Warehouse Co.

remedies that

and keep well the babies of today.

We love babies and they love us
health we have brought them.

BARTOW, FLORIDA.
30x3

build

BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME OR BRICK

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

friends and patrons and the

public generally who find it inconvenient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for deposits only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.

Lake Wales State Bank

|
|

|
|
|
&

LAKE WALES
ed, being

Oh, Where Is
Manuel Garcia?
Many Inquiries About
The Whereabouts
Of Famous

Restauranteur

per

run under the name of Garcia.
"This place I sold over a year ago,
and have no connection with it today.
Please remember these two names to¬
gether MANUEL GARCIA and LA

PLAZA CAFE. If you want to find
MANUEL GARCIA, come to the LA
PLAZA CAFE, on Franklin St., at
Jackson St., one block south of La¬
fayette. IF YOU WANT THE BEST
SPANISH DINNER THAT CAN BE
SET ON YOUR TABLE, come to see
me-there. I have my' old chef, who
has been with me for 18 years, and I
guarantee the best service ir the city.
During the year Manuel Garcia was
out of the city, he travelled through

Spain, France and Belgium. While
visiting Europe he studied his chosen
line for new developments to bring
back to his Florida patrons. Today he
is surprising the restaurant goers with
The fam¬
the excellence and charm of the dishes

Where is Manuel Cfarcia?
Mine Host Manuel, who for
many
years has conducted
Tampa caWs of
the highest order, and
pleased thous¬
ands with his Spanish dinners.
He is in Tampa, at his new place, the
La Plaza Cafe, where a cordial welcome
awaits old friends and new. The ser¬
vices of a detective will not be
required
to find Manuel —all one has to do i3
to
walk a block south of Tibbetts' corner
to the La. Plaza,
located opposite the
Bay View Hotel.
"I am anxious that the
travelling
public, tourists and local people, all
know where I am located," Manuel de¬
clared
todiy. "As there is some mis¬
understanding, due to the place on up¬
ous

HIGHLANDER,

Franklin St., I formerly conduct¬

prepared under his personal direction

at tne La Plaza Cafe, which he
to emphasize, is the only cafe

Manuel Garcia, himself,

can

wants

where
be found,

at 214 Franklin St.

PITTSBURG-ALTURAS CO.
PEOPLE IN THE CITY
R. C. Cochran, F. Gentsch and W
J. Gillilan, of the PittBburg-Alturas Co.
and the Alturas Development Co., ar
rived in Bartow Tuesday morning, to
visit their extensive holdings in this

section, and to consider plans for their
future development. They have been
enjoying the beauty of the section, and
the ideal weather conditions, and have

spentniost^)Mlieu^visiOiere^^_^^;

KEEP CLEAN
It's next to Godliness, and the Good Book tells us Godliness
is greatly to be desired.
Thfc best way to keep clean is to
call a good laundry to help you, and here is no better
in this whole section than ours.
We wfll have our truck in Lake Wales every Tuesday to
gather up your bundles. Have them ready and call our truck
as it passes.
Bundles may be left at OK Barber Shop, Cit¬
izens Bank bldg, also, and will be picked up there every day.

Bartow Steam Laundry

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

visiting all parts of the Ridge, Cleveland,

open,

and

many of the other interesting
places in the county. The holding of
the two companies aggregate more
than 500 acres in the Alturas section.
This land is being developed largely
in groves, and includes a number

varieties

of

company's

and

Mr.

Cochran, who visited here

last

To Be

a

Specialist
for Special
Services
When you are sick you go to a
doctor. When you get into difficulculties you go to a
men

lawyer.

These

fitted by experience to
serve you best.
When in need of the services of a
are

plumber,

go to

man

who knows

enough about his business.
When you do business with

a sideliner you get side-line service. Per¬
mit us to assist you in the selection

of your

equipment and in its instal¬
Our long experience is a
safeguard against disappointment
lation.

A better Athletic Underwear sold
in a cleaner way

and regret.

Plumbing, Heating and

Where business is transacted
a man-to-man basis

(ias Engines

Edwards

LAKE WALES

Are You

Looking for
the Ridge?
happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

Department Store
H

Prices the Lowest
Goods the Best
it

Quality Shop

Florida

A Home where wealth,

i

on

WATER SYSTEMS

a Home on

Lake Wales Biggest
and Best

in 1920.

year, expresses delight at the marked
development of the section during the
last twelve months; Mr. Gentch, of

Lake Wales

19

Private American shipyards
built
1,758 merchant vessels
of 2,832,343
gross tons for American shipowners

tangerines.

J. E. SWARTZ

POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY CO.

attorney,

of Pittsburg.
were
with the company as
the first time.

?f

grapefruit

oranges,

the
and Mr. Gillilan
much impressed
they saw it for

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

If so, then this is the place you have
longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

that is

increasing

at a rapid pace.

A town that

is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land
Florida
If you are

contemplating a change you can do,
come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
no

better than to

Lake Wales Land Co,
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

OA I

cXj^ /f

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

to the

Interests

Mo. 3

Big Party Will be in This
Section Thursday Noon
Itinerary Through Coin
Carefully Made Out;
on

Ridge"

in

Highlander

Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

LAKE WALKS, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, MARCH

EDITORS ON WAY

Luneh

of the "Crown Jewel of the

Dickson Saw Ridge for First Time
Henry Hill Brossier, were in Lake
Wednesday tor a sightsee¬
ing trip down the ridge. Mr. Dickson
is president of the
great Dickson—Ives

S2.99 Per Year

day morning did damage estimated

incendiary orgin ai|d is being investigat¬

Orlando and Mr. Brossier is
president and general manager of the
Reporter Star, one of the best inland
daily papers in the state. Though Mr.
Dickson had been a resident of Florida
more than30 years this
was
his'first

Ridge Section as it

was

Special Bond Disf ci< ( Sug¬
gested fur Lake Pierce—
Mr.

All of the party were
pleased with the charming scenery of
the Ridge and greatly interested in the
Editorial evidences
of

Members of the National
Association, numbering about 400 will hand.
be in

development

Templetown.
Efforts of a large delegation from
Starr Lake and Lake Wales to induce
the county commissioners to take over
the improvement of a ro«d to serve the
Lake Pierce section, and the territory
between Lake Pierce and Templetown
were fruitless and there is now
talk of

seen on every

They went as far south as
Lake Wales Thursday noon on
Crooked Lake before returning to their
their tour of Polk
county as a part of home
Wednesday night. Mr. Dickson
the trip to Florida.
They were in Lake¬
land Tuesday night from 6 to 11 o'clock has been making a great enlargement
to the Dickson- Ives store
so, that the
leaving then for Manatee county. firm is now
housed in one of the most

It is believed

at
to have been of

$2,650.

County Commissioners Give
No Encouragement

ed.
George Henderson's two story
home burned with loss of $650 and in¬
surance of $400.
Frank MBthews'store
burned with loss of $2,000. insurance of
$800. The fire was discovered early
and persons are said to have been seen
running away but were not caught.
Desperate efforts to put out the blaze
were made but the water
pressure was
low. The
chemical engine went out
but jammed and did not reach the fire
time to help.
Henderson and Mathews
are hard working
colored people and
have much sympathy in their loss. Joe

Briggs had the insurance.

Will Have Catholic Church
Right Reverend M. Curley, Bishop of
up at Pierce modern store
buildings in Central lorming a special road and bridge dis¬ St. Augustine was in Lake Wales Fri¬
and start their tour of Polk
county Florida.
trict andloonding it for money with day, overlooking the site for the Catho¬
from there.
which to improve this road which is lic Church. He was met by the wel¬
Breakfast is to be served in the new
sorely needed.
storehouse of the Pierce Phosphate
coming committee, who immediately
Fruit Thieves Beware.
The road-asked for would extend from took him to see the property, which
mine by Burdette Loomis, Pierce, and
The parties who took oranges from
the
end
of
the
clay road which now greatly pleased him, and with the pro¬
W. H. Warburton, Bartow, who are the Kirk
Langford grove, owned by Dr.
spects promising for building in the
combining forces for this. Mr. Loomis J. F. Cardwell Sunday March 13., left leaves the asphalt road near Starr
Lake, extending about two miles east. very near future. Bishop Curley pur¬
has arranged special seats on flat cars evidence of
the fact that there were two From the end ot' this road it
would reach chased the adjoining lot.
which will be run to the
phosphate men and a barefoot boy about 10 or 11 out to Lake Pierce thence south to
mines where this interesting operation
years of age and that the fruit picked
W. H. Bruce has returned from Pavo,
Templetown where there woidd be a
will be viewed.
The cars will then be was carried
away in an automobile connection in the shape of the
near Thomasville, Ga.,
run to Highland Daks for an
Mesperhis( old home,
inspection having a special tread tire. This infor¬ ides road. The total distance asked for where he has
been for a wfeek to make
of that great stock farm..
Promptly at mation is in the hahds of the proper au- was about 11 miles.
some
8:45 the visitors will enter the waiting thorites
arrangements about the care of
and prosecutions are liable to
The commissioners were emphatic in his pecan grove.
That the grove is
automobiles for the Polk county tour, follow. The
growers of this vicinity- their statements that there was no
the grand climax of which will be-the are
producing pecans of the finest was
nutting forth every effort to appre¬ chance for the county to build such a made evident
by a handful of the pro¬
supper and address in the big packing hend culprits who steal fruit.
road at this time nor was there much duct sampled by the Highlander.
house of the Florida Citrus Exchange
encouragement that it might be done
at J ucerne Park.
The principal speak¬
at some future time.
er will be Dr. J. H.
Ross, president of
J. Walker Pope
the Exchange.
presented the mat¬
ter to the board and several others ad¬
The party will be taken to Lakeland
dressed the board.
Mountain Lake,
by train or auto Thursday night and
Templetown
and Mammoth Groves
will sleep on cars there, being in Lake¬
woul I be greatly interested in and bene¬
land for individual trips about the coun¬
fited by such a road.
A special road
ty until 2 o'clock Friday when they go
and bridge district north of Lakeland
to Orlando.
has recently issued bonds for a connec¬
Leaving Pierce at 8:45 o'clock Thurs¬
tion with Lake coun(y and it was sug¬
day morning the itinerary through the
gested that this district might do the
county follows:

Thursday they will wake

WILL IMPOUND 'EM

NEW PAVING PLAN

Stray Cattle Are to Be
Taken Up

Turn at

Mulberry corner 8:58
Export Phosphate Mftfie, • 9:06.
Morris Phosphate Mine, 9:12.

Lake

Wales

Action

Will

ment.

Help the Whole Ridge
Region.

Bartow, Polk Co. Nat. Bank Cor 9:15
Cabbage Fields, 9:25.
Arrive at Bartow, 9:35.
Stop at School House, 9:40.
Mayor Anderson has ordered M
Leave School House, 9:45.
shal Zcbendon to begin impounding
Enter Oak Avenue, 9:46.
stray cows on and after this morning,
Pass Homeland Corner, $10.00.
Wednesday, March 16, in accordance
Pass Ft Meade, 10:15.
'th the ordinance passed at the coun¬
Arrive Frostproof. 10:55.
cil meeting two
weeks ago. Lake
Leave Frostproof, 11:00.
Wales now has more than enough peo¬
Pass Lake Moody, 11:05.
ple to pass such an ordinance under the
state law, a recent count taker,
(Continued on page 8)
by the
mayor having shown a total of 1,428
while only 1,200 are needed
Owners
of the cattle will be charged for their
BANK OPENS MARCH 22
release and it is hoped will soon find it

J.

The

matter

is

under

L. Hargrave,

Tampa, formerly

resident of St. Cloud where he and S. J

i

The Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
have its formal ppening March 22, and
President Parker, Cashier Gornto and
the board of directors are planning to
make it a social as well as business ev¬
ent.
There will be music during the
day and refreshments will be served:
The general public is invited to attend
the affair and to note the arrangements
the bank has made at large expense to
take care of the banking interests of
its friends and patrons.
The hours will be 10 to 4 o'clock on
the opening day.

Later, of course the regular banking
hdurs, 9 to 3 on working days, will be
adopted. The bank officials have oeen
making a desperate effort to get the
bank opened and men have been work¬
ing'nights for some time to get tfye
furniture installed.

T.

J.

Parker

only to Lake Wales but to the Ridge.

VISIT TEMPLETOWN
Citrus

Exchange Party in
City on Monday

is

president, J. A. Curtis vice president Clear
and J.
G. Gornto cashier of the
stitution.

new

in¬

1 ,.'{29

Acres, Plant
60,999 Trees in Less

Mayor Anderson

IS still to be Shipped
This Section

from

The directors of

the

Florida

Citrus

nushing along the plan for a Ridge Exchange, many sub-exchange man¬
Region Ball League. Mo<e than $150 agers and others interested in the cit¬
has been contributed for uniforms, the rus industry were guests of'the Gillett
local ground has been put in good shape interests of Tampa in a visit to Templeand the other towns along ths Ridge town Monday afternooh.
Before com¬
wHl soon be invited in to form a league. ing here the party, which motored out
Joe Atkinson gave three days work from Tampa, was entertained at lunch
claying the diamond with two teams at the Florence Villa hotel, Winter
and has done a good job.
A. A. Pickett Haven.
of the Swan store ordered the uniforms
There were about 50 people in the
for the boys at cost.
There is every party and tbe sight of the great im¬
prospect of good baseball this summer. provement at Templetown was of much
The Highlander will give a more ex¬ interest.
Many who though they knew
tended account of the plans next week the citrus interests of Florida were
together with a list of the contributors. amazed at what thay saw. On May 20,
1920, ground was broken for this deve¬
Sinse then 1,320 acres of land*
The slogans are ommitted this week lopment.
owing to lack of space, although many have been cleared as clean as the top
of a bald man's head and 60,000Temple
new one have been filed With the
High¬
lander. The list of all received to date orange trees planted thereon. It is the
intent to plant 220,000 Temple orange
will appear next week.
are

,

trees within the one fence before the
work is finished and this will he by far
G. V. Tillman, who was laid up three the
greatest Temple orange develop¬
weeks ago with a broken rib by an ac¬ ment in Florida.
It will be one of the
cident near Lake Garfield, was able to first, to
produce Temple oranges for
be at his office this week, much to the commercial
purposee.
delight of his friends. Mr. Tillman
Messrs. Collins Gillett and M. E.
drove to Bartow on business Tuesday.
Gillett were in charge of the party.

the council will

The

*

Rartow.

About five* hundred
of
Florida's
cattlemen gathered at Bartow Tues¬
day and Wednesday for their annual
association meeting. Their two day
session included a number of formal
addresses on practical problems aris¬
ing before the cattle raisers of the
state, and some gefieral discussion.
Concluding the business session, the
annual election was held. This result¬
ed in the entry into pffice of:
presi¬
dent, G. Murphy of Bradentown; vicepresident, A. L. Jackson, Gainesville;
treasurer, U. A. Lightsey of Bartow;
secretary, Sam Summerlin of Cocoa.
Retiring
officers were;
president,
Charles Carson, jr., of Kissimmee;
secretary Pat Johnson of Kissimmee;
treasurer
F.
N.
Burt
of
DeLeon

Springs.
It will be interesting to many Polk
county- people who have followed the
activities of the cattle men, to note
that
Representative
A. J. Morgan,

attitude there has been
controversy, emphatically pro¬
claimed himself "first, last and al¬
ways" for free-range, just as it is. Mr.
Morgan stated that the recent news¬
about whose

some

membership. He also stated that there
were
1000 or 1200 men eligible to

ask the legislature for a' change in the
charter allowing council to assess pav¬
ing costs on a different basis than now

provided by the charter.

on

on

City.

sa^s

Cattlemen

Stand—Rig Meeting at

presen

basis is 25 per cent of the cost to pro¬
perty owners on each side of the street
and 50 per cent to the city.
The plan
is to make it 33-33-33, the city at large

membership in the organization, who
by the present
membership of 500.
should be brought in

The cattle men express confidence
in the continuation of freerange in
Florida. They express the belief that
"For a couple of years anyway," it
will not be possible to obtain
the
much advocated no-fence measures.

They base some of their confidence on
33 per cent of the paving cost. the staunch support of the group of
thought after confutation with cattle men in West Florida, who, they
many citizens that 50 per cent was loo
say, need no educating to stand as a
great a proportion to be paid by the
body for free range.
city at large.
A number of prominent men in the
The plans adopted some time ago
state agricultural service and several
I'rlce after consultation
with
to pay

It

was

the board of
trade call for paving about two miles
of streets and it is tne idea now that
this work should be done this summer.

from the big meat concern were pres-

(Contined

on page

5)

!

|

SAVE BY-PRODUCTS

of the. semi failure of the California
crop, which is running to small sizes
and is not bringing a good price for
Valencias. It is not likely there will
be the big priee9 of last year, but Mr.
Robinson is looking for fair prices for
the orange crop.
Most of the Valencia
crop

is still

on

the trees here.

Gave Lawn

Pushing Baseball Plans

on

Reussures
'

Asphalt block is the pavement general¬
Manager G. A. Robinson of the Lake ly suggested, but it is not understood
Wales Sub-Exchange estimates that, that it has been definitely adopted. The
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
there is still left in this section two- passage of the plan proposed would al¬
thirds of the grapefruit crop and that low council to go ahead and pave with¬
there will be about 40,000 boxes of fruit out a bond election.
Attorney Peter¬
E. C. Stuart of Bartow, was in this
shipped from Lake Wales during April. son of Lakeland is drawings a bill and it city Tuesday.
is nrobable Mayor Anderron wfll go to
The outlook
now is for
good prices
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, who
for the balance of the crop, grapefruit Tallhassee with it early in the session.
were guests of friends in Tampa
for a
being quoted at $3.75 in Jacksonville
couple of days, have returned.
early this week. This will be good
news to the growers.
Many new Slogans have been received
The outlook for oranges is not so
during the week but are left out for lack
good as for grapefruit though Mr. Rob¬
of room. They will be run next week.
inson is looking for fair prices because

Than Year.
George Burke and Vincent Haynes

Third

Tuesday.

MUCH GRAPEFRUIT

Cost

Property Holder, One

Triplett of the Highlander were old
friends,, made this office a pleasant call

cheaper to keep them penned.
The mayor is confident the pounding
Officers of Citizens Bank Will Make ordinance
here will work good up and
RohiiiNoii Sees Good
down the ridge since many of the cattle
It Social as Well as a Business
in View; 49,999 Boxes
that annoy grove owners in this section
Event.
drift in from the north part of Polk
Left Here.
and
from Sumter counties and wander
down the ridge.
Headed off by the
Mountain Lake fences they come on
down the ridge. If they are taken up
in Lake Wales it is hoped their owners
will see that they do not get into this
section. If this result can be achieved
the ordinance will do great good not

Thirds

Change in Rep.
Morgan's Attitude

Burt, one of the most active of the
cattle men, stated that the organiza¬
tion needed a fund of at least $15,000
yearly, and a paid secretary to hand¬
le its business. He advocated raising
the annual dues, and increasing the

advise¬

Put Two

Been No

a

Different Fashion

same.

FREE RANGE

paper reports in Tampa, had been due
to misunderstanding on the parts of
the news priters. Mr. Morgan was elec¬
ted on a free-range
platform.
In talking of the Cattle Association
and its worth to its membership, Mr.

May Assess Costs in

i

FOR

Fire in the colored section early Mon

Wales last

Co. of

General

in

16, 1921

son,

visit to the
Brossier's.

Ridge

Florida

Bad Fire in Colored Section

ROAD TURNED DOWN

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Dickson, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Brazile Brossier and little

of

Party

Work

Is Plan of United States
Conserve Co.

ing for you;
New ties will form, and old

ones

we'll

renew

So come, one and all, the short and the
tall.
Those very near kin to us, or no kin
at all

Bring the babies; they'll be welcome;

four o'clock is the time
Please forget not the date, or the read¬

ing of this rhyme.

Methodist parsonage

Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. B.

Mrs. Mitchell

was

a

Mitchell,
a daugh¬

teacher

in

public school until the latter part
Growers Hear Dr. Ross of December, while for severa^months
Mr. Mitchell was manager of the local
Predict 29,999,999 Hox

Crop Next Season.

shake of the hand will be wait¬

new

Tuesdav, March 16, at Arcadia,
ter.

A number of growers met at Masonic
day afternoon at the home of the latter Hall Friday morWng to consider the
in honor of Mrs. C. F. Armstrong, who proposition of the United States Con¬
leaves this week for Danvill#, 111. serve Co. which is to take over the
Strawberries and cake were served. factory at Haines City for the
produc¬
The following unique invitations were tion of citrus fruit
by-products. Dr.
sent out:
Ross, head of the Citrus Exchange,
Next Monday afternoon, March four¬ was the chief talker
Other speakers
teen,
were L. A. Brown, who is
to run the
There'll be the grandest gathering ever new factory, Dr. M. Sample and Joe
yet seen;
Briggs.
First, inside the PIONEER, a good
The company will own the patents of
time there'll be
Dr. Smiley,, a Kokorno, Ind., chemist
Then we'll disband, just to be fnendly, who has discovered a way to refine the
essential part of citrus fruit, into a very
you see.
Out on the lawn we will troop all to¬ small compass from which lozenges can
gether,
be made.
From these lozenges orange¬
Enjoy the best eats, with no charge ade, pies arui similar products are made.
whatever.
Several people from Kokomo in whom
warm

the

being rapidly advanced, much to the
delight of its prospective occupants.

ou#

Mrs, C. D. Ahl and Mrs. E. D. Ellis
entertained more than 60 guests Mon¬

A

on

is

telephone exchange.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bishop,
a fine nine pound boy.
The vounghard¬
ware man

made his advent

ville whdfe Mrs.

at

Gaines¬

Bishop has been visit¬

ing her parents for several weeks.
Telegrams to local friends told of the
How Ralph is standing the
glad news was not told.
arrival.

County Agents to Meet Soon
will

group meeting of county
be held In Lakeland on

agents

March
24th. This includes attendance from
all the squthern and middle Florldian
counties, about ten or twelve in all.
It is the bi-annual business meeting
of the men who work together for the
agricultural interests of the state, and

whose experience and training in mut¬
ters of vital concern to the farmer,
he mean much to the state's develop¬
gave his unqualified personal endorse¬ ment. They gather to discuss their in¬
dividual and qpmmon problems, means
ment.
Dr. floss stated that this year's crop of overcoming'them, and new theories
would be about 13,000,000 boxes and and practices that are useful to them
predicted that next year's crop, if noth¬ all. Mr. McQuarrie. head of the state
ing happened to the bloom, would be agricultural department,
heads
lite
about 20,000,000 boxes. There is trem¬ organization.
endous waste in handling such a crop
These meetings are held in addi¬
and some way of saving by the products tion to the yearly state county agent's
will prove of great vglue.
meetings.

Dr. Ross has the utmost confidence
interested in the concern to which

are

LAKE WALES
A

BRIDGES REALLY GET TIRED
In

Point

killed

men were

crane on

"Yaraphrastlcnll.v

he

commented:
"Where the cnr-cash Is, there are the
mulct .vers."—Boston Transcript.

result of the metal of the
working be¬
coming "tired" brings to light a littleknown phenomenon.
"Steel nearly always tires under pro¬
longed .strain, Just as the human body
does," said an expert at the Inquest.
recently as

a

which they were

SUITS

30«tons.

more,

Lake Wales Hotel

Grant, Cleveland and Roosevelt
hard to get back. Of these

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

—tried

«

Cleveland alone succeeded.

•

HATS

Special Attention Given Commercial

SHOES

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

New

For this

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

all government contractors are

reason

obliged to give their
rest at stated

crane

chains

a

Interval^.

One cure for the tired chain Is to
heat It until It Is red hot and then put
It to bed In quick lime.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Metal

bridges get "that tired feel¬
ing" in Just the same way. Sunday, in
fact. Is as great a benefit to the tired
bridge as It Is to the work-weary hu¬
man

course, does not apply to Washintgon,
Inasmuch as he never occupied the
mansion.
Five men—Van Buren. Fill¬

Trade

subjected, but It does not necessarily
require an excessive weight to tire
metal to Its breaking point.
An over¬
worked chain, for example, will break
under the weight of one or two tons,
although normally It may have been
or

Only One "Came Back."
It is snfe to nay that no President
was ever otherwise than sorry to leave
the White House—n remark which, of

High-Glass Hotel Desirably Located for
Family Patronage

The amount of fatigue depends on
the strain to which the steel hns been

tested to stnnd 20

Pun.

a

for the season's worst pun
goes to Christopher Morle.v.
Ohserv
Ing four ladies waiting outside a pay
car on a siding, ready to "bone" tlie
men as they come out for n contribu¬
tion to some, doubtless, worthy cause,

Fact, Steel Experiences
Fatique Under Prolonged Strain,
Just as Human Body.
two

of

The prize

of

The fact that

Bird

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Hemstitching and Picoting
10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

being.

REYNOLDS

Rub-My-Tism relieves
Neuralgia, ^Sprains.

LAKELAND

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Rheumatism
43-13t

V

FLORIDA

Outfitters to Men

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your

ineals.

35-tt

DR. J. P. TOML1NSON

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

[x

I
H

Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

OUR EXPERIENCE

The Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldsr
Lafayette and Franklin

i
BSXjxlxJ x:« xix; XS

Kg gBHBHB x_ BRUSH x, BHlHgUSiSUfiB Si.&'lTHiai'HKt

Factory

In

up our

immense plant

were

shop and other

saved.

various branch houses throughout the state and warehouses here in Jacksonville
we had stored thousands of tons of our
famous Ideal Fertilizers, as customary at the be¬
ginning of each season. On the very day of the fire a large force of men started work on a
our

Whether

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

rience is

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

Jacksonville,

♦♦♦ «£. ♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦

»♦,

♦♦♦

♦♦♦

freely

at your service.

If you tell us what you want to
accomplish, oftentimes
suggest plans for saving you money and serving

Company
'lorida

building requirements are Jarge or small,
plans and ideas in this line, our expe¬

your

we can

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

your

regardless of

temporary mixing plant, which was soon running night and day. Our trade has thus been
served throughout these days of trial with IitHe delay.
We appreciate the sympathy and cooperation given us by our
many friends, and are glad
to announce that work on the new
factory is now well under way. It will be much larger
even than the old factory, and
equipped with the very latest and best devices.

❖

pLUMBER
ADVANTAGE

On the fourth day of last October our factory, the largest of its kind in the
entire South,
burned to the ground. Luckily the acid chambers,
laboratory, machine

buildings making

IS
TO
YOUR.

lSITlpcI, JP 13.

New Fertilizer
was

S

—

•

your purpose

better.

Whether

buy of

you

county who has

a

us x>r not, we want everyone in this
our line to come to us
freely

need in

for building advice.

ROOFING

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

BUILDING MATERIA

♦♦♦

Mammoth Grove

L®Sifia,!'1

LAK£ML£S,

^

FLA.

Co-Operatively Managed
Grove

owners now see

the wisdom

and know the many

advantages of

co-operative grove

management.

It is your

duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬
moth Grove and its methods.

FOR SPRING PLANTING
Beans, Potatoes, Sweet and
Field Corn.

FERTILIZKRS

Kilgore Seed Co.

Plant

City

-

-

'

-

-

Florida

It is

of the best of the many oppor¬
tunities that Lalfe Wales offers
one

Let

you.

our

Mr. Cornwell, at

Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬
ance

one

policy and show

hundred

investment

you

how

a

cent temporary
available without

per

is

speculation.

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

For the Best In

Grocorios & Moats
L. H. PARKER & SON
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

the Bordeaux oil spray about May NEW
White fly and scale, can also be con¬
«> trolled with this spray.
use

agricultural column
^

Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

COUNTY

COP

ON

THE

n.t forget that those water¬
melon vines will need spraying for authracnose and lice with Bordeaux 4-4
50 and black leaf 40 one
quarter pint
mixed with the Bordeaux. Be sure and
use a Vermorel nozzle with
angle of
45 degree. Write ns for bulletin.
When planting Irish potatoes soak
seed in Formalin I
pint, water 50 gals
for 1 hour previous to
planting.
We certainly are indebted to
Mr.
Cornell, manager of the Glen St Mary
Nursery Company, at Winter Haven
for the loan of the different
varieties
of palms which we used for
decoration
at the Fair.
They helped considerably
in making the exhibit
very attractive.
We will shortly call a mass
meeting
of all those interested in bees.
Plans
are being made to form if Polk
Coun¬
ty bee association whereby bee pro¬
ducts can be sold and purchased. All
those interested in this association
will please communicate with me as
soon
as possible, so that I can
get
in touch with them. This association
will be entirely for the benefit of the
bee keeper and will be associated with
the state society. Many counties in
Florida belong and find that by co¬
operation bee keeping can be made
very profitable. The organization is
for non profit and no officer receives
any remuneration.
Watch that c'.trus bloom and spray
with lime-sulphur 2 1-2 gals, to 100
gals, water. This will kill rust mite
red spider, mites and help to con¬
trol scab.
Operations
should com¬
mence when 75 to 80 per cent of the
bloom* has fallen.
If scab and melanose are prevalent

May -16th and 17th;

Local

Men to Attend

The following letter has been receiv¬
ed at the local post of the American

Legion, by Adjutant Clyde Smith:
The official dates for the Second
Annual Reunion of The American Leg¬

ion, Department of Florida, has been
set for Monday and Tuesday,
May
16th and 17th, 1921.
The

announcement

of

these

dates

one

March

1,

Roy

Hutchinson,

they

them.—Ex¬

see

a

assisting officer John Purvis. Hutch¬
inson has "pulled" a number of traf¬
fic law violators and is melting him¬
self felt from the beginning. Officer
Purvis made a big record during the
early part of the month of February
when he was working alone.
It will be remembered that Officer
Sam Williams was formerly on the
county force with Purvis. This was
before

his

transference

to

.the city

a

make the reunion a success. Your
had a good time in Tampa but
Orlando promises to go Tampa one
better. Don't delay but get members
of your Post talking Orlando Reunion.
Get the 16th and 17th fixed in their
minds and make the representation
from your post a large one.
Yours truly,
i •>
SUMPTER L. DOWRY, Jr.
\*
to

men

Department

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

,

Adjutant^ A

DEALERS IN

large number of the boys attend- j X
ed the reunion held last year in Tampa, and the festivities there sent them
A

home enthusiastic about the re-unions.
Adjutant Smith thinks that many of
the Oglesby post boys will qttend the
Orlando meeting.
American

jewelry has come
strong demand in the Orient.

penny

General Merchandise

Inu

*

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales
$

Coleman

lost.

QUICK-LITE
"Let there be

oi

growers* organisation—

mand, and

light"

ever

was

since

the First Com¬
the sun has

flooded the earth with matchless radi¬
ance from morn till night.

"THE SUNSHINE OF THE NIGHT"

Coleman

r
Further Decline In
Lumber Prices

Quick-Lite
TJERE ia the most wonderful
%ht ever Invented for home use—a
portable lamp that grivea a mellow white
light of astounding: brilliancy — 300 candle
power.

from

Makes and

common

bums

its

own

eras

Framing

Flooring
Ceiling
JSidihg
Solid

or

mixed

.

......

$32.00

A Beautiful

30.00
20.00
18.00

.

need the right kind o'f
lot of it, which is just what you get
trom your Quick-Lite—a great big 300 candle
power flood of light that's like the sun itself.
More light than 20 oil lamps or lanterns.
At

night
light and
'

you want, you
a

pnsolino and lights with

ordinary matches.

Dressed

Latrrp in Any Home

room.

with freight paid to any
point in Florida. Write to

The lampe ere made of

Nothing can touch the Quick-Lite for abundance
white light.

of pure

Twenty old fashioned, flickering, smoky, oil
lamps can't giye you as much steady, sure, yet
pleasant and agreeable light as you get from
ybur Quick-Lite. It takes five of the biggest
center draft lamps made to give as much light
as one Quick-Lite.

ears,

Bishop Hardware
Company

TALLAHASSEE LUMBER COMPANY

Lake

Tallahassee, Florida

Wales, Fla.

•x--x-*-x--x--x-*'X-**x--x--x«:»x-*x-'X''X''X--:«x-*-x-*-x-'X''X*-x--x*'X<'

Time To

little

corners

of the music.
The sheets will not
become ragged looking and it will be
easier to turn the pages.

the very folks who do know
when

.

signal for you to immediately work in Bartow.
commence preparations for your Post
An electrically heated steam table
to attend this reunion in a body.
State Headquarters and the Orlando like a tea wagon, has been brought
Post have already formulated plans out for hospital use.
is

Fourteen
million dollars
of business trans¬
acted and not a
record

becoming torn paste
fetrip of court plaster to the
from

change.

a traffic officer of Lakeland
has been on the county traffic force,

formerly

Lake

year's

nre

clothes
Since

on

On

Month

The

LEGION SOON

Orlantfo To Entertain Buddies of Flor¬
ida

Force

Shcet-Music Hint.
To keep the corners of sheet music

Something in This.
Clothes make the man when people
do not know the man. The folks who
would not know n man when they see

County Work Since the First of

STATE REUNION OF THE
AMERICAN

Lakeland

of

Hutchinson

Do

List

JOB

«

Buy Your Easter Togs

EJach department is well filled with very desirable wearing apparel.
Prices, too, are very reasonable. Our ladies ready-to-wear and dry
goods departments are filled with the new things, just what you would
select for your Easter dress or suit, Lovely silk dresses, hobby suits,
nifty coats, fluffy shirt waists, sport coAts and skirts, in fact everything to
make your buying complete.

EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY ARE SHOWING THE NEW
SPRING TOGS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

Men's Easter Huts, Shirts, Neckwear, Suits, Etc.
too, of latest styles for the family.
Easter .comes early this year. Early shopping will insure
results. We have spared no expense nor trouble to get the
at'the least price for your selection. Our store service is
command.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co.

Shoes,
you
very

best
best

at your

Bartow, Florida

LAKE WALES

ADVERTISING PERCENTAGE

Babylon's Hanging Ga-deos
hanging gardens of Da!

The

That Various

Desirable

to

Retail

Houses «Find I
Maintain in Business.

were
one

word

Hutchinson. Kan.,—Declaring

many

merchants are paying for ad¬
vertising and getting only publicity,
W. S. Cady, at a
meeting of the Adver¬
tising club pointed out that there is
a sharp distinction in
the two terms.
He defined publicity as the mere
announcement of something for the
influence of public meniory.
"Advertising," he explained "can¬
not be used merely as a means
to an
end for the advertiser
alone, but must
prove economically good and benefi¬
to

the

customers

of

any sense

up, or on terraces.

retail

cial

in

«u>po:vle<
would
ordinarily interpret
hanging. They w' simply higl
not

This form of gi

dening has been popular In count ri
nil over the world since Babylon w
at its zenith of greatness.
Tbery a

many evidences in various parts of t
globe of extensive terrace gardening

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Cotton Seed.
Colt oi# seed wns I rented us garbage
in I860; by 1870 it was being used as
fertilizer; in is,SO Its usefulness as
food for cuttle bad been
recognized;
ttno in 1890 its
potentialities as a table
food were being advertised the coun¬

He

"I'd II

Can't

<0 to

Be

Found.

seeTTie

who'd ask
me to s< iw buttons on Ills shirt." said
the girl who believed In woman's independei •e and ull that sort of thing.
"So would I." said the
girl who still

Hotel Wales

man

bad hopes—and a hope
chest, too.—
try over. Now it Is one of the most .Buffalo Commercial.
Important of the sources of oils, vary¬
The canton of UntSrwalden in Swit¬
ing from the clearest "olive" to the
coarsest

wet»

et

the

Causfe Big Loss.

of $1,000,000,000, according to the es¬
If a merchant advertises at
all, he timate of the United States Depart¬
said, he should invest enough money
to insure the return of a dividend. He ment of Agriculture. Ten million dol¬
pointed out that within certain limits lars' damage is done annually by

shade-tree insects.

the reduction of advertising expendi¬
ture reduces the opportunity to do
more business in far greater
propor¬

Imports of Brazilian coffee through

the port of New ^Orleans in 1920 ex
tion.
The 10 best retail advertising men ceeded all previous records by more
in the country, he said, gave the fol¬ than 60,000 bags.

lowing figures as the proper amount
of gross business to be set aside for ad

P,er Cent.

Wear the

3%
5%

__

4
4

6

Thrift stamps will stick when
a friend.

engineers, architects, and others who have much out-of-door work all the
around. We have never been able to fully meet all demands for the

year

for
Spirella Children's Waists,

Ford

Coupe, but with the increased producing capacities of the factory we
able to mfike reasonably prompt deliveries. Yet we
ur£e yen to
leave your order with fls little delay as possible—our allotment is limited.

etc.

are now

Ladies, i especially invite
to call and inspect my

43-13t

you

line of

Telephone 16
—

the same time with its sliding plate glass windows you can have
all intents and purposes, in a couple of minutes. So it doesn't
difference what the weather may be, rain or shine, sumpner or win¬
at

open car, to

make any
in the Ford Coure you have an enclosed car of comfort and service.
What more do you want?
It has proven particularly a valuable car for traveling salesmen, physicians,

i also have the agency

Brassieres,

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

HATS
—

WORKS

Miss

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Sprott's Garage

Armstrong
swvs,.:

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

than two or three are to be accommodated with reliable car
The Ford Coupe is a mighty cosy car. in that it is absolutely

ter,

£ives satisfaction

Ladies'

cold.

an

The stuy that never
Rusts nor Rusts and

fellow

a

water-tight,

CORSET

5%

needs

a

service.

5%
6%

in its cumulative value rather
in direct and immediate sales.

quickly relieves

HERE is *ne of #he most useful of all closed cars. Specifically so when
not more

J

666

Spirella

The World 'h Itrat

Men's clothing dnd furnishings 5
Miscellaneous
4
He pointed out that to the retail
merchant, as to the national adver-i
tiser, the best results In advertising
than

"The Ford Coupe"

•

Department stdres
Women's specialty shops
Shoe stores
Millinery stores
.*,
Music stores
Furniture stores
Electric stores
Jewelry stores

come

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

•4x$KS><S*$a

vertising:

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

BARTOW

Your

.

Eyes

FLORIDA

Agents for Fordson Tractor

FRED J. JAMES
Architect
Are

Citizens Hank Hldg.,

Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and

supervision of all kinds
of high - class building
executed.

too

precious to neglect

No wonder 4he fa
man clivLckled.

We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and do it right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Rartow, Florida

1 SWELLED with

THE EAT

man

WA§ HOT stuff.

pride.

next to me.

WAS READING

OF MY cigarette ads.

1

AND 1 felt him chuckle.

BUT LEMME tell you.

NOW NO

SOMETHING DIFFERENT.

one

had ever.

THEY

SO

ABOUT THAT cigarette.

1

had to ask.

AND THAT is this.
THEY SATISFY."

some

more.

More money is wasted on a piece bought here and
there on a "hit and miss" basis than on improper
values.

It is

a pleasure to us to help you work out
furnishing
plans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bar¬
gains or savings in the working out of those plans.

Plan with
save

home furnishing needs aad
dollars.

us on your

you many

and pointed.

\TOtJ

THE PRINTER had set

for 20 cents

#

Hff WAS giving me.
SOMETHING NEW! /

"PURE TOBACCO."

20

AND DARNED if I don't think.

HE REALLY believed.

AND WHERE I'd written.

one

will

HEflfE"

'

sgj.

AND HE said, "Sure."

"LOOK

time it is

OUGHT*to

IF HE liked it.

THEN HE said.

a

NEVER read 'em.

PRAISED THAT S<L_

AND LAUGHED

Even though you may buy one piece at
well to furnish your home by plan.

BUT THEN he said.

"FORGET THE ads.

one.

can blame it on the
printer if
I you don't see "They Satisfy" in
Chesterfield advertisemen t. But be
sure of this—you'll find it in the ciga¬
rette every time. Wonderful Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos,
wonderfully
blended—it sounds easy. But
you'll*
find nothing else like Chesterfields.
That blend can't be copied.
a

"PURE TABASCO."

in air-tight packages.
Also obtainable in round

AND THAT'8 why the man.

tinagfSO, vacuum-sealed.

THOUGHT MY ad.

we

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY

Furniture
tyealers
m-j i rectors
uneral
Bartow, Florida

Winter Haven, <Florid

hal„

Ishts lit K o'clock. Visit,
welcome, Mrs. T. L.
re, W. M.
MRS. W. L. Ellis, Sec y.
I S

Shade trees and ornamental shrubs
adver¬ In the United States represent a value.,

tiser.

year.

Masonic

present day.

Insects

to the

Bcomk,fourth Thursday

zerland used to control the styles of
dress bv legislation.

paint-oil.

practiced by peoples long since dead
but there Is very little done at the

open

public every day in tlie

CIGARETTES
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

for free

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FOR SALE- Building lot at Crooked
FOR SALE 10-pcre
groye, Lake
Lake on corner Scenic Highway and Hamilton, 6 acres 6 years old, 5 acres
Yarnell
Ave.
Inquire Mrs. A. J. 1 year old, | oranges, i grapefruit.
Leahy, Highland Park Club.
2-2t. Price $6,080. Terms.
A. R. Highfield,
(Continued from first pags.)
43-tf
FOR SALE—Large ard attractive Crooked Lake, Fla.
those Present were Prof building lot at Crooked Lake, close to FOR SALE-A big bundle of old
Ga- pmf John Clubhouse. See owner, John J. Regan, pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, pa
at
f
of ,he Experi¬ Highland Park Club.
2-2t.
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
station, and Dr. J. W.

inL AiJn°^eV
M
men*

ment
state
Rp

Dr.

R. J.

DeMilly
h.

De-

™.»rm0Ur & Co" Chicago

and

WllIiamson of Williamson

*N-

?Urt Presided

Carson*

EGGS-For setting from Thorough¬
FOR SALE—Good Refrigerator, Alii
White
Leghorn.
Address J. dress Florinda Mill and Planing mdHallpeter, Lake Wales, Route No. 1. mercantile dept. Sumica, Fla.
l-4t

bred

&

at the meeting,

WANTED—Pruning Citrus

DCC °f the presldent- Chas.

Classified Column

trees.

quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,

Tampa, Florida.

42-tf

FOR SALE- -Good printing at Frank¬
you want to lin Price List prices. Apply at The
home for the summer? Ad¬
Highlander and be pleased with the re¬
vertiser will rent or
buy good home sults.
51-tf.
with conveniences.
Four in family, no
children. If you have good house
FOR
SALE-By
owner,
small
new
to
sell. Write full
details. Box 122, Lake cottage, light, roomy, conveniently ar¬
Wales.
ranged, strictly modern, excellent loca¬
3-2t-pd. tion
overlooking lake, large lot 12
WANTED—Position
by a young lady young citrus trees, garage, cash or
as cashier or to
do clerical work. Box terms. Box
371, Lake Wales. l-2t-pd
187.

HOUSE WANTED—Do

3-year-old beef,
Jersey bull yearling,
cow.

one

J1RETZ &

one

M. Cain.

thoroughbred
thoroughbred

large assortment perfect

WESSELTON STONES

Shed Metal Work and

Engagement Rings

Roofing

Mounted to Order

Radiator and Fender Work
Metal

Specialty.
Roofing and Skylights
Repaired.

Your Real

a

Made and

101 Henderson Ave. cor.

SPECIAL DESIGNS SUBMITTED

Tampa St.

Phone 3127

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Expert Watch Repairing

GEORGE E. CHILDERS
LAW

Adams Jewelry Co.

Practice in All Courts

Ground Floor,

tate Titles

3-lt.

FARM WANTED—From
owner; fall
delivery. L. Jones, Box 551, Olney
111.

NIESL, Proprs.

All Kinds of

ATTORNEY AT

We Insure

a

Tampa Sheet Metal Works

3-lt-pd.

FOR SALE—Three head of
cattle-

WHITE

J.

rent your

one

Just received

l-3t-pd.

Hallpeter, Lake Wales, Fla., Route 1.
l-3t-pd.
h Z1W ,n^xt
annual
meeting
will
be
held at Gainesville.
FOR SALE—40 acres on Ridge one

Jersey

Loose Diamonds

^,,hens'

veterinarian;

Dennis

range

Haisley Building

Lake Wales, Florida

Pay You to Save

ALVIN

ltf.

MAGNON, Treas. & Mgr.

TAMPA

Safeguard Your Valuables i ON YOUR WAY NORTH
and Act as your Executor
STOP IN
perfectly good

FLORIDA

3-lt-pd.

WANTED—To sell a
Dodge Automobile. Apply, Fla. Vehi¬
Bartow, Fla. 3-2t.
FOR SALE--Will
sacrifice for quick

JACKSONVILLE

cle & Harness Co.,
sale extra

large elevated lake shore lot
at Crooked Lake.
Beautifully located
adjoining Crook. Lake club grounds

Polk County Trust

Lakeland, Florida

,

and but 6 minutes walk
from

Hillcrest CAPITAL

Lodge club house or might divide
large enough for 2 good sized
Address Quick, P. O.
Wales.
FOR
one

SALE—Two

Box

114,

is
lots.

50

tent.
at Mountain Lake.

^alm,

Mrs. P. A. Fort
908 Florida Ave.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

See Mrs.

FOR

assortment

of

Rub-My-Tism

Bartow Drug Go.

-

cures

tetter, etc.

bruises,

Opposite Court House

cuts,

Bartow, Fjorida

43-13t

Hemstitching
10c

a

vard

Pleating

,

5c to $1.50
All Work Guaranteed

SALE—Crystal Electric

Wash¬
first class machine
sells for $150. We want to use the
room it takes and will sell it for
$125.
This is a bargain. The
new.

MAIL

OftDERS

SPECIALTY

Ridge Electric

Shop.

HOTEL WINDLE
Florida
sores,

Week

popular $1.00 copyrighted books.

Jacksonville
burns,

a new

a

3-lt-pd.

TREES-Cabbage

3-lt-pd.
WANTED-To rent Piano for 2 or 3
months responsible
party, good condi¬
tion. Care Highlander.
3-ltpd.
ing Machine,

Phone 2305

Book

a

Just received

traveling public.

Magnolia Trees, Prumutton
Crass; City draying, light and heavy
hauling. Call Bishop Hardware. Quick

Service, Box 482.

Buy

$300,000! Under the

Lake

Egg incubators,

SALE—Army

I SET OUT OAK

-

Hotel Windle

as

sprouter; will sell cheap. Ap¬
ply to A. A. Scott, Little Red Wagon,
Lake Wales, Fla.
3-2t.

Kelley

-

THE

AT

3-lt.

oat

FOR

Company

2-2t.

YOU BUY

Get Your Supply
NOW
Big reductions in high grade Shoes for Men, Women
and Children, all standard makes of the very best qual¬
ity, such as Florsheims, Bostonians and Just Wright
Shoes for Men and

Hart Schaffner & Marx
AND

CLOTHES
not

eyes

satisfactory,

Spring line is
is

no

wide

now

If
back.

open.

your money

ready, and there

guesswork about it.

Shoes for the Children.
our

Wolf Bros.
With your

Boys, LaFrance and Grover's for
Ladies, Buster Brown's, Pla' Mates and Mrs. King's

have

In order to make

room

for

Spring Shoes that are now coming in
made these great reductions in prices.

new

Mens Florsheim Shoes,

new

stock, values

$16.00 Bostonians now
$13.00 and $14.00 Bostonians
$15.50 Bostonians now
$15.00 Ladies' LaFrance Black Boots
$12.00 LaFrance Boots now
$12.50 Pumps now
$11.00 Pumps now

$18.00,

up to

.v

.

now

now

we

going at $11.00
$11.00
$9.90
$10.50
$9.90
$8.00
$8.50
$7.00

The above reductions apply on other Shoes also.
Now is a good time to save money on your shoe

buying.

Come in and let

us

fit

you up.

W. P. READ
FLORIDA

LAKE

%

Lake Wales Highlander
Entered

second-class matter March 9, 1916,
office at Lake WaleB, Fla., under the
of MarchflptkTH.
as

at the post
act

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

YfcAR

THE

J2.00

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher
•

HIGHLANDER,

FLORIDA RANGES PRODUCING
BETTER CATTLE

result of

a

on

further

investigational work on range
problems in connection with large
operations, not only in Florida, but
in the entire Coastal Plain area, the
specialists say.

the most practicable light weight of four pounds in spite
winter-feeding prob¬ of its size, is a striking example. Wild
lem; utilization of the native glass¬ pigeons are among the greediest eates
with the object of gradually im¬
grazing

prices.

sye:
John W. Bailey and Lorena Starling
Ira Hardie and Irene Crowe.
Louise Tinsdale and Eva Mae Al¬
len.
Seth Scott and Juanita Sellars.
B. B. Sharp and Eula Durranee.

Sterling C. Hargrove and Annie L.
Scott.

|

Tampa Bay Casino
S. Ernest Philpitt announces* the joint recital

The state offers all citizens regardless
of age or previous advantages, an op¬
portunity to get more education by cor¬

Can be promptly

of

in Tampa

a visit
from
appreciated.

yon

will be

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

(Steinway Piano used)
Reserved seats now on sale at Philpitt's Music Store,
213 Lafayette Street, Tampa, Florida

*

us

Fixtures
Washing Machines
Appliances
Portables

When

WILLIAM ROBYN, Tenor
CHRISTINE LANGENMAN, Soprano

All will hope that the United States
Conserve Co. has hit on the right thing
to take care of
the by products and
eliminate the wastes from the citrus
crop.
There is great waste at present
which there surely must be some wav

cared for by

Mazda Lamps

MANA-ZUCCA, Composer Pianist

respondence study through the General
Extension Division of the University of
Florida, at Gainesville.

Russian engineers have found a
method for using dried turf, for fuel.
A Motor sled, to replace the primi¬
tive dog sled, has been invented by
an Alaskan.

ELECTRIC NEEDS
Ranges

Thursday Evening, March 17th

Why be pessimistic in face of

such facts?

Charles Wirn and Annie V. Craw¬
ford.
Joe Starling and Mrs. Bertha Davis
Calvin G. Wilson and Clara
B.
Monroe.
Willie Kaap and Moilie Manning.

YOUR

the

of

The National Editorial Association
ivill be in Lake Wales Thursday, March
17.
Lets make their brief stay pleas

Two thirds of the grapefruit crop of
this section is still to be moved and the
indication is that there will be good

License

offers

soultion

ant.

Marriage

The following Marriage Licenses
have .been granted since our last is-

Birds are usually voracious eaters
Some birds consume two and a belf
times their weight of food in twentyfour hours. The heron, which has the

thes^ ranges than on the western

ranges:
the use of nitrogenous con¬
centrates in connection with winter

HARRY M. GANN

LAKE WALES,.FLORIDA

proving the pastures may he consid¬
ered one of the chief problems.
It uppeurs that the rangeB can best
be .utilized in units of considerable
size; 10,000 acres has been taken as
a
convenient unit on which to base
estimates. There is great need for

a study of beef cattle
the ranges of Florida, it
was
found by the United States De¬
partment of Agriculture that in Palm
Beach County approximately 12 1-2
acres appear to be required to carry
an
animal through the year. It also
was learned that a calf crop of 50 to
60 per cent may be expected annual¬
ly; rapid improvement of the native
stock can be made by the use of pure¬
bred bulls; the mortality is no higher

As

production

on

IN MEMORY OF

WALES

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

to save.

"We must congratulate

you

on

the

neatcomposit^in of our advertisement,"

WANTED TO BUY

says the Wilson & Toomer Co. in a let¬
ter to The Highlander. Thanks. How¬

first to notice
that Highlander advertisements are, al

ever, you are

not

the

most without

exception, specimens Of

Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres
for development purposes. Must

typographical excellence.

4 HIGHLAND

be good land and at the right price

A. D. WIESE

PARK

Williamson Bldg,

Cleveland, Ohio

Mr. and Mrs. Reese Calvert enter¬
tained at dinner Wednesday evening.
Mrs. W. J. Roberts

of DeLand was
week for

at the club the middle of the

several days.

Lumber

Right Reverend M. Curley, Bishop of
and Reverend Father
Farley were entertained at luncheon on

St. Augustine

at

Mill Prices

Friday.
Mrs. Frank Mann, Minneapolis, spent
several days at the
club with her
brother and sister-in-law,
Rev. and
Mrs.

We

Harry C. Taylor, of DeLand.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Calkins of Jack¬
sonville entertained Mrs. JohnH. Jones
and Mrs. Robt. C. Reidof Atlanta, Ga.,

..

for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Cal¬
kins perfected their plans for their

home, which they will erect this

ship complete house hills direct from
mill, saving you yard and broker s
profits. We guarantee satisfaction. References First National Bank, Perry, Fla.
Let us estimate your bill before buying.
our

sum¬

We

mer.

PERRY LUMBER CO.

Mrs.

Henry Rogers Seager left Fri¬
day for her home in New York after a
two weeks' visit with her brother. Dr.

exclusive agents for this standard
line of Cameras and Supplies

are

PERRY, FLORIDA

Hanford Henderson.
En
route she
will visit in St. Augustine with her
brother and with her uncle, Capt. Ben¬

jamin Barry, at Southern Pines.
Notice for Publication

Department of The
Interior, U. S. Land Office at Gaines¬
ville, Fla. March 5, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Frances
S. O'Neal, widow of Henry O'Neal deceas¬
ed of Bartow. Florida who on May 17
1915 made Homestead Entry No. 013880
for NE14 of NEVi Section 34 Township
30 S. Range 30 E. Tallahassee Meridian,
has filed
notice of intention to make
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Clerk
Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida on the
15th day of April 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. C. Darty, of Lake Wales, Fla.
W. M. Keen, of Lake Wales. Fla.
U. A. Lightsey, of Bartow, Fla.
W. S. Taylor, of Bartow, Fla
ROBT. W. DAVIS,
Mar 16 Apr 13
Register

Lake Wales

EASTER FLOWERS

Pharmacy

R. II. Weaver, Manager
LAKE WALES,

Hy Wire to Any City

FLORIDA

in the United States.

Knull Floral Co.
408

4 9,^

4,44,44,44,44^44^4^44^44^44^44,44^44,44,44^44^44^44,44,44,4 4,44^44^44^4

Tampa Street

TAMPA

U R NEXT

FLORIDA

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Court of County Judge of Polk Coun

In

ty, Florida.
In

re

Estate

of

Harry

M.

Gann,

de¬

Every reader of this

ceased.
To all Creditdhs, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having claims or demands

against said estate:
._
You, and each of you, are hereby
tified and required to present any claims
and demands which you. or any of you,
may have against the estate of Harry M.
Gann, deceased, late of Polk County.
Florida, to
the
undersigned
Resident
Agent for Administrator of Baid estate
with two years from date hereof.
Dated Feb 28th A. D. 1921.
F.

W.

SCHIRBER,

In

Subscribe for The Highlander.

is invited to

poultry and stock tonics, fertilizers,
spraying materials, etc. You will be
welcome whether you buy or not.
Come, let's get aBquainted.

Administrator, with will annexed
By GEO. W. OLIVER, Resident Agent.
Bartow, Florida.
(Mar. 9—May 4)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Court of County Judge of Polk Coun¬
ty, Florida.
In re Estate of William H. Shuck, de
ceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and aliv Persons having Claims or De¬
mands against said Estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby no¬
tified and required to present any claims
and demands which you, or any of you
may have against the estate of William
H. Shuck, deceased, late of Polk County,
Florida, to the undersigned Executor of
said estate, within two years from date
hereof.
Dated March 2 A. D. 1921
MARCUS ROBERTS
Executor, Lake Wales, Fla.
(Mar. 9—May 4)

paper

call at the NEW SEED STORE and in¬
spect our goods. The seeds are all new
1920 crops, and a good, clean assort¬
ment.
We also carry poultry feeds,

O. E. Watts Seed Co,
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

0 K Barber Shop
"

Service and Safety " Our Motto

home in the Citizens Bank building we have
antiseptic sterilizers for the prevention Nf infec¬
tion and the spreading of diseases.
Every, razor, brush
and comb are sterilized immediately after use.
In

our new

installed

the able management of Mr.
Stoner, who is an experienced man. All alterations, clean¬
ing and pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.

.Our Pressing Club is under

Agency for Bartow Steam Laundry.
Our

service

is good,

and

we are ever

our

BIG REDUCTION IN PE3SES.
our

You will make a mistake if you or
der your fertilizer without getting

NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED. PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PROMPT
Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.

SHIPMENT.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.

Jacksonville

Florida

and Pressing Club

FRED.

II.

Citizens Bank Bldg.

ready to welcome

friends.

SCHOLZ
Lake Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

S

PERSONALN AND PERTINENT

Miss Ruby Jones spent
part of last
week with friends at ('rooked Lake.

8

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Kilgore, Henare guests of
Mr.
The ladies of the. Methodist church Kilgore's sister, Mrs. Geo. 1» Childers.
wijl have a cooked food sale at R. N. The/ may decide to locate in this city.
Dr. and Mrs.
Jones & Son's Store
Saturday night, guests of C. L. R. U. Alderman were
March 19.
Johnson and family
Saturday. Dr. Alderman is president
Mrs. Harold
Norman, Mrs. George of Southern college. Mr. Johnson is a
Wetmore, Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte enjoyed membefr of the official board of the col¬
a game of
goltlon the beautiful links at lege.
Crooked Lake llonday afternoon.
Rev. Blauchard "Law, Starke, Fla.,
vVIr. and Mrs. Sam
Mitchell, Mr. and preached Sunday morning and night to
Mrs. John Willsey, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. the Baptist congregation in the Masonic
Wetmore, Geo. Wetmore, Jr. and Mrs. hall. Rev. Law is an accomplished
R. E. Wilhoyte motored to
Lakeland musician as well as a preacher, he and
last Wednesday.
his sister being noted for their musical
The Men's Bible Class of the
His sermons were
Baptist accomplishments.
much enjoyed.
church met in business session

dersonville, N. C.

Highland Park is regarded by many good people
as
the foremost development of its kind in Florida.
Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to

purchase

Friday night in the city council room
inaugurat ;d plans to increase the

and

membership and
the class.
Miss Lois

other special work *>f

Godbey, county agent, will

.'how moving picture at Starr
Lake,
1 nuis lay night, March
17.
The pic¬
ture a e entitled "Home
Demonstration
Agent" and "Layers Liars."

body is invited.

of keeping in touch
ments in this city.'

Every¬

at

home, "Hamilton Lodge"
Lake Hamilton, Thursday afternoon.

wjth develoj

as

-

ciated call. Mr. Burke has been visit¬

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Tooth have re¬
turned to their old home in
Litchfield,
Ohio, on account of Mr. Tooth's father's
health. The Tooth's, while
they have
sold their home near the Canffeld resi¬

(

dence, have retained a lot next to it
and may return in the fall to build
apother
home. The Highlander will fof- '■
low so that thev may
keep in touch |

Prof, and Mrs. Ira M. Harrell and with affairs here.
little Jeanette returned to this
city
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Van Derven left
Sunday afternoon from Lakeland where
Saturday
for Mt. Dora, Lake county,
they had been in attendance at the where
will visit friends before re¬
Baptist Sunday School Superintendents turningthey
to their home at Great Neck,
Convention
three
days last week. Nassau county, New York.
They have
While there they were'guests of Mrs.
been guests of the Hotel Wales for the
Harrell's sister,'Mrs. G. D. Whidden.
past six weeks and fell in love with
Attorney George Childers is much Lake Wales during that time. They
pleased over a recent decision of the propose to return to this city in the fall
supreme court which affirmed the decree and have plans drawn for a home here.
of the Hillsborough circuit court in the
Mrs. R. B. Buchanan of New York
as* of Joseph Mizel), et al,
vs the! and this city entertained
informally
city of Tampa. Mr. Childers appeared with 9 tables of bridge at Hotel Wales,
lor city against Judge Glen of
Tampa ! Tuesday, March 8. A delicious salad
whb was attorney for the
course wi^s served and the favors in
appellants.
pink were most attractive. A, corsage
Mrs. M. K. Anderson, Mrs. R.
of sweet
tied wtih pink tulle.was
Wilhoyte attended the meeting of the presentedpeas
to each
Out-of-town
"get-together" and "Woman's Pres¬ guests present were lady.
Mesdames J. C.
byterian committee association" at Ames, Fannie
Cope, Harwood Frost
Hillcrest Lodge Thursday afternoon. and Miss
Middleton of Chicago, J. R.
Miss Suga Umezaki, Japanese
Singer Clarkmf Bloomington, III., K. Barber
and lecturer was most
interesting. of Crooked Lake, Emory of Pittsburg,
Those who failed to go this meeting
F. W. Giddings of Lawton, Mich., J.
missed a rare treat.
B. Briggs, Russelville, Ky., Mr. Buch¬
Rev. Dr. Criswell announced
Sunday anan's mother, Mrs. W. A. Buchanan,
night at the Methodist church that Port Arthur, Texas.
there would be a church conference
T. E. Andrews, steward of the state
this, Wednesday night. All members hospital, is displaying a grapefruit
of the official board are requested to be weighing a pound and three
quarters
present. Dr. Criswell intimated that which is one of the first
pickings
there was important business to be from his grapefruit
grove at Croon¬
taken up and expressed a desire for a ed Lake, Florida
says
the Furgus
large attendance.
Falls, Minn., daily Journal. The Crook
Dr. andMrs. G.E. Stephens, Kenosha, ed Lake colony is composed of more
Wis., who have been guests at the than 150 Minnesota families and it
Hotel Wales for a week have left for is there that John R. Leach has re¬
their home. Dr. Stephens is the own¬ cently planted several acres to or¬
It. is the aim of this colony
er of a grove near Lake
Easy which he anges.
to grow the
has had for seven years,
same
kinds of fancy
coming into
this section as a real pioneer.
He is varieties. In this way the fruit growif
optimistic aboift the growth of this city on the small tracts matures at the
same
time enabling the crop to be
and believes there will be a
prosperous
rilarketed readily
city here.
in carload
lots.
Mr. and Mrs. Gillett McCutcheon, Many varieties of oranges are grown
as well as a new fruit called
the
Tah¬
Arcade, N. Y., who have been touring
Florida with the idea of selecting a loca¬ iti lime.
tion 'for a winter home, have been
Ohio Social Meeting
guests of W. H. Moss, an old friend,
The members of the Ohio
during the week. They have been up
society en¬
and down both coasts and were more joyed their first picnic of the
year,' Fri¬
pleased with the Ridge Region than day afternoon. It had been planned
with any other part of the state.
to
hoid it on the lake front, but on ac¬
It
is likely they will decide to build their count of the inclement weather
the
home here. Mr. McCutcheon is a bank¬ plan was .abandoned* and all were made
er at Arcade, located south of Buffalo.
welcome at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
When
The Men's Bible Class of the Baptist Roger on Lake Wales Heights.
dinner was announced 40 responded.
Sunday school have organized their
Three' long tables had been
arranged
class with a fine membership ahd elect¬
filled with so many good
things to eat
ed the following officers: B. L. Keaththat one scarce knew wh'ere to
begin.
ley, president; H. E. Draper, first vice The affair was voted one
the true Ohio
pres.; W. H. Bruce, 2nd vice pres.; F. kind.
Plans are under way to hold
L. Crook, 3rd vice pi%s.; L. B. Riles,
several more before the
society dis¬
secretary; W. S. Sanford, treasurer; bands for the
season.
W. L.
Harrell, reporter and J. F.
Townsend, teacher. Those who will, REWARDS OFFERED PERSONS
may enjoy real fellowship by meeting
FURNISHING INFORMATION
with this splendid class of men in SanThe county commissioners, at their
ford's BarberShop at 9:45 each Sabbath last
meeting passed a resolution
morning. Strangers are especially in¬ ing a reward of 10 per cent of giv¬
the
vited and young men away from home fines
paid for violations of the pro¬
will find a hearty welcome.
The object hibition law. The rewards will
go to
of the class is to be helpful—come out the
persons furnishing- information
and help and thereby be benefitted
regarding the violators. Heretofore
vour self.
Any one knowing of a per¬ there has been no reward,
although in
son in need is requested to
report same some counties there is
regular pro¬
to either of the above named officers.
vision for it.

INCH COMPAN

a

quarter of

a

million dollar worth

hardheaded business

men,

they have

as

come to

regard

the best buy in Florida

today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices is a
"ground floor"
proposition.
That values will greatly increase, even within a few
months, seems as much an assured fact as anything can
be which has not already come to pass.
If you are not fully conversant with conditions at
Highland Park, you owe it*to yourself to become famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition.
It piay be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the Park, over the three and one-half

V.

ing his daughter in Winter Haven.

ve

than

property in Highland Park

^
Burke, Jacksonville rormerly
state tax commissioner, and one ot
the best posted men on taxation in
Florida was in the city Thursday and
made the Highlander a much
appre
J.

The Woman's
Missionary Union of
the Baptist church meets in the
Ma¬
sonic Hall on the second and fourth
Monday of each month at 3:30 p. m.
All members are
urged and visitors
cordially welcome to attend.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J. R.
Sample,
Mrs. J. A. Ebert and Mrs. R. H. Moore
attended a delightful social function
given by Mrs. C. W. Brown at her
attract

A new subscriber to The
Highlander
is G. C. Holman, Horse Cave, Ky., who
has been interested in "this section
through the efforts of B. K. Bullard
and who takes the paper as the best
means

more

of the property the past ten months. Not because
they
were "talked into it," or even asked to
buy, but because,

last

miles of
you

boulevards—better still, walk—and what
find may be an eye-opener to you, as it has to many

others.

new

Don't

when you are

in a hurry—Highland
worthy, we believe, of an hour of your time, and
you should cover every bit of the driveways and paths
before you decide you have seen it all.
IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Highland Park.
come

Park is

New

Spring Goods Arriving Daily
FOR LADIES

New Spring Dresses
The^ Newest in Waists

Organdies

Beautiful New Skirts
r

Voiles

Flaxons

Ginghams

Also a new line of Pumps and Oxfords of the celebrated
Huster Brown and Peters make of guaranteed Shoes

FOR

MEN

Arrow Brand Shirts
Florsheim Shoes
The Newest in Neckwear

Stetson Hats

TRY OUR GOODS—THEY SATISFY

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

New

Batteries
I

Recharging

R, N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

LAKE WALES
Pass Winter

EDITORS ON WAY

Leave

Pass Hillcrest office, 11:15.
Arrive Hillcrest Lodge, 11:26
Section D will stop 1 hr. 45 rain
for dinner
Leave Hillcrest Lodge (Sees. A.
B. and C)
11:45.
.(Sec D.) 1:30
Arrive Highland Park, 12:01
Section C will stop 1 hr 45 min
for dinner.
Leave Highland Park (Sees
A,
and B) 12:10.
(Sec. C) 1:48.
Arrive Lake Wales (Sec. A
and B) 2:01.
Section B will stop 1 hr 45 min.
for dinner
Leave Lake Wales (Sec
A.) 2:30
Arrive Mountain Lake Lake Gate
(Sec A) 2.35.
Section A will stop 1 hr 45 min
for dinner.
Leave Mountain Lake Club house
2:50
Pass Star Lake, 2:53.
Pass Glen St Mary's
Nurseries 3:00.
Pass Dundee Corner, 3:08.
Pass Lake Hamilton, 3:12.
Pass Lake Hamilton
Packing¬
house, 3:14.
Pass Lake Eva, 3:21.
Arrive Haines City, 3:30.
Leave Haines City, 3:40.
Pass Lake Alfred, 3:56.
Pass Florence Villa
Hotel, 4:09.'

Winter Haven

Packing¬

No Dirt

Pass Lake Ruby. 4:43.
Pass North Elouise. 4:50.
Arrive Central Avenue, 5:00.

Albert, 5:04.
Florence Villa and Buckeye
Corner, 5:07.
Van Fleet Corner, 5:08.
Lucerne, 5:18.
It is the plan to have

Cooking
special

train of Pullman oars side-tracked at
Winter Haven, where the guests will
board their train
and probeed to
Lakeland Thursday night, spending
the next forenoon in Lakeland or in
motoring over the county as they
see fit.

RED CEDAR LOGS
WANTED

The Ridge Electric

Food Product!

Lake Wales, Florida

A

product with a fine, natural flavor,
with a satisfying slice, with a crisp

.(No. 2 of

inspect and

for f.
Write

pay

shipping point.

o.

or

What

could

it

be

but

on

Electric Ranges.)

b. at
wire

at once.

JUST RECEIVED

LIBERTY BREAD

Red Cedar
Jacksonville

Is bread at its best—insist

on

Car of Mowers and Rakes—all kinds. Come in and
let us show you. Any kind of
Orange Plow

it.

you

Florida

'

t

"'CHARM" is our slogan.
"SERVICE" is our motto.
"SATISFACTION" is our aim.

Liberty Baking Company
-

-

need, and

have the PRICE right.

we

Florida Vehicle and Harness Co.

Florida

Back of Postoffice

Swan's

Ladies of Lake Wales are invited to Bartow to
inspect our line. Our styles and our prices will

Specials

We have just received a large shipment of
Shoes, and
for the* lack of space to accommodate them we

favorably,

Every Day is Opening Day.

are

going to allow
on

Eppi>erson
JL

may

|
i

Headwear for Gentlewomen

55 Central Ave.

of advertisements

Bread—the

P. O. Box 181

Mrs. L. B.

a series

Shop

perfect food.

Lake Wales,

bear comparison

\

Something made of good flour, of
gocd milk, of good, nourishing com¬
pressed yeast, of good shortening!

crust.

Hoom 7
llullard Block

?

No other cooking device is as
easy to keep clean.
As electric heat is
developed from wires, there is no flame,
no
combustion, therefore no smoke,
fumes, sooty ppts or vitiated air.

Something Good to Eat!

Pure

Electric Range is always

on an

clean.

■MMWiBlWBMi

A

Red Cedar Logs Wanted--4x4
heart measurement and up.
Must be reasonably free from
knots and other defects.
Will

Civil Engineer

Florida

Soot

or

Buckeye Corner Around Lake

W. B. ALLEN
Lake Wales,

Haven, 4:15.

house, 4:24.

(Continued from first page.)

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

all

a

special discount of 10 PER CENT

Shoes from the 10th

Remember these dates and

M.

to

the 27th of March.

save on

your

shoe bill.

Bartow, Florida

36-inch Percale, extra special, at per yard
Gutters,Tanks,Ventilators
Skylights, Cornices
and

Metal Ceilings

40-inch

Voile, all colors, per yard
Domestic, per yard
30-inch Domestic, per yard
36-inch Extra Quality Bleaching, per yard
,9-4 Bleached Sheeting, Pepperell, per yard.
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting,
per yard
36-inch Middy Twill, per yard

,35 to 60c
15 to 25c

36-inch

12c
25 to 30c
68c

60c

..

20c

Best line of Ginghams found anywhere
Nord, per yard
25

Auto Radiators and Fenders Repaired

32-inch Toile du

E. J. DANIEL CO.

Apron Check,

SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS

Men's Straw

Tampa, Florida

Phone 4465

per

and 27c
.14 to 25c

-

Zephyr and other grades,

Successor to F. A. BURY C(X

1008-10-12 Florida Ave,

per

yard

yard

Hats, latest styles

..14c
-

$3.50 and $4.00

-

Men's Panamas

$4.00 to $6.00
$12.00 to $20.00

Men's Palm Beach Suits
Men's Dress Shirts

$1.25 to $4.50
$6.75 to $10.75
$1.50 and $2.00
$1.65

Men's Silk Shirts
Men's Overalls

Men's Khaki Shirts

Now Is the Time to Set Citrus Trees- -Special As¬
sortments Offered for Immediate Acceptance.

Large Trees for Quick Results.
THEREBY ENHANCING THE VALUE TEN DOLLARS FOR EACH DOLLAR EXPENDED. I offer
you the following assortment, or can have all one va¬
riety if desired. Five year old buds on eight year
old sour stock, many of the trees have fruit on them
as they stand in the
nursery.
One genuine Marsh
Seedless grapefruit, one genuine Parson

Brown,

'

Army Shoes
and Bags

Children's Unionalls
Men's Seal Pack Union Suits

qi

Leesburg, Fla.

Ladies' Silk Petticoats

-Men's Unionalls

tion—$20.00 second selection—$15.00 third selection.
Forty years' experience with citrus trees in Florida.

$4.50
$8.50 to $6.00

Ladies' Silk Hose

Men's

one

f

Waists, lace front

Suit Cases

gennine Valencia Late, one genuine Pineapple, one
genuine Lue Gim Gong. Grapefruit decidedly largest,
as it makes the most rapid
growth. Neatly packed
in box, guaranteed to arrive in good condition.
Can
make prompt shipments. This advertisement
may
not appear again.
Cash with order $25.00 first selec¬

E. H. MOTE,

Everything in Silks
Ladies' Georgette

Children's Dresses
Children's Play Suits...
Children's Patent Mary Janes and Oxfords
Children's Sandals, best grade
Men's Work Shoes

Improve your yard or vacant town lot by setting our
large guaranteed citrus BUDS ON SOUR STOCK,

'

14c

50c

.$1.25 to $4.00
$1.35 to $3.00
$1.50 to $3.00
$2.50 to $3.00
...$2.50 to $3.75
___$5.00
$2.00 to $25.00
$2.25
$1.35
.

$1.50

W. H. SWAN & CO.
Lake Wales

LAKE

WALES

FARMER OWES MUCH TO MULE

CONDEMN K.vM "FAIR SEX"

Animal

English Women

Is

and

Hard

and

Rugged Worker
Indispensable in

Almost

Many Localities.

Y

The mule,
his

place.

like

lie

actor.

bad

Fathers
sons
about going near any
nnjmal with long
ears and
ropy tail.
The sons know
what the animal will^do because
they
have been looking over the
"funny
paper" each Sunday and
were
de¬

lighted in seeing the mule f&ld up and
let loose with a kick that Sent
a man
through the side of a barn or over
the fence.
Rut In spite of this un¬
desirable

advertising the mule

us

todny on
before.
He
worker

the

and

more

tural

is with
farms than ever
hard and rugged

more

Is
is

a

especially adapted to

hilly farms

sections.

of

Even

our

agricul¬
the

through

Middle West there are some counties
that have more mules than horses. In

1807, the mules of the United States
numbered 8E2.000, with an
average
value of $GC.iM.
In 1800 the number
was
2,321,000, valued at $78.25. By
1014

the

number

bad increased tb
4,123,000, with a value of $110.84 per
head.
On January 1, 1020, tlie num¬
ber was 4.005:000 and the value
per
head was $147.
The

mule

It has been

everybody else, has
considered a
caution
their

Op¬

as

officially declared In Eng¬

en's Freedom

league, under the lead¬
ership of Councilor Margaret Hodge,
has put a ban on the terms "fair sex"
"weaker sex."
"Spinster" and
"mother-in-law" have also been put
on the feminine Index.
Further, it is
averred, once and for air time that:
Woman's judgment is as •good as
man's.
Women talk less than men.
Women can keep a secret.
"One irritating custom," said Miss
and

Hodge, "comes from

an age

fair was woman's first and

duty.

The only women

Falconry still Practiced,
Falconry, knpwn to the Chinese 2.000
B. C.. and a popular sport In days of
Ninevih and Babylon, 1200 B, C., is
still In vogue 'n certain parts of lingland.
Wild hawks are caught and
tamed for the sport, nnd the Illustrat¬
ed fcbndon N»v.s recently related how
one old Hollander, With two assistants,
captured a .sufficient number of ilic
sporting birds to keep English clubs
supplied. The hawks are trapped with
deony pigeons end nets. T.e hawks
bear a distinct resemblance to smaller
ones of "the American inniily.

Lighting in Ancient Pays.
Stone and Hay were used tmake
lamps in Crete about 1000 B. C. TTiese
were low and open, with two diamet¬
.

rim to afford

a

rest

for the end of

cally, hut certainly not morally.

The

wick.

They were portable,
had a high foot, so that the
lamp could rest on the floor or be set
upon a table.

maViy

To prevent a cold take

Hillcrest
CROOKED

66fe.

43-13t

A few doses 666 break

ARMOUR FEk'tiiAZER WORKS

cold.

43-13t

Our booklets

ware¬

The American

'liyHiciaii and Surgeon
Office in Bank

'

Building

+•'

I
I

!?

Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves

Warehouse

|

Old Crate Mill and Cain's Garage

Something to Think Over f

ARCHITECT

\

think

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

so¬

Manufacturers of

mistaken,

Now, if you get from 3,000 to 5,000 miles more
out of your old casings, why, you know that
you
have saved money.

.

You will say, "oh, yes,

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at

Special attention given to absentee

your

service at

but the old casing will

brow out before it makes any mileage at all,"

Well,
any

our

time

our

owner groves.

Manager

,

we will examine your old casing, and if in
opinion it is worth retreading, we will back
judgment on that casing, and will fix the

blowout free.
Yours for

•XX-X-X-X-F-X-X--X"

-X-M-W-X-S-S-H-X

i

Pearse

UNTIED
SEED STORES
Haines
The

In Scenic

Highlands

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

GARDEN

FIELD
Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

Pyrex

Reciuest

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poulfty Supples

on

Insecticides
Sulco V B

Df. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Armour's Fertilizers

x-4"X-X"X-X"X«X"X~X"X'4-X"F**-X"X-x-H-X"X"X"X"X-x-X"fr44"W"X"X" !

Florida

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

^ New Goods Arriving Daiiy.,
ated, Large

Just Arrived

Lake

Groceries

j

FLOWER

Vulcanizing Company
Wales,

Highway Garage

No Store Sells

City, Polk County, Florida
Gateway
the Scenic
tr>

service,

^•X"F-X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X-4"X"X"X"X--X"X"X-*X-X"X''X-fr4,

We Have Them

—

are

WE GUARANTEE OUR TREADS
FROM 3,000 TO 5,000 MILES

Florida Brand Fertilizers

KING

auto

that^hey

idea that it does not pay to
casings retreaded.
Now we
an

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

Suitable for Orange Culture
A. F.

people have

have their

1

inspected during construction and after -completion.

STREET,

%

Some

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

An expert on

Lake Wales

❖

WATKINS, MGR.

We

accommodate all kinds of
cial functions.

-

"We Guarantee Our Work"

As supervising architect for the state hotel commission of Florida for six
years the plans of
hotel and apartment house built in the state have been passed on by me for building
permit

treat.

-

-

'•x—x-x—x-4—x—x—x-*

every

135 EAST BAY

-

WALES, FLA.

E. A. EHMANN

and all such buildings

Florida

I Lake Wales Motor-Co.
I*
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

Offers

LAKE

Bldg.

Jacksonville,

Agents

Incorporated

JOSEPH C.

916 Graham

THULLBERY BROS.

************ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Alhambra Groves

?
?

0

Agricultural
Chemical Co.

Fertilizers

Lake Wales. Florida

We have the best cook along the

can

"Citrus Culture" and "Market

on

Jacksonville, F!a.

DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT

Ridge, and our meals are a
Auto parties are welcomed.

only

Dr. H. K. CLINK

Hotel and Apartment House

Open to the Public

are

Crops of Florida" are rich with useful in¬
formation. Write for either—or both. Free.

SPECIALIZING IN

Now

properly cured;—these

few of the features which make Brad¬

ley's and Coe-Mortimer Fertilizers pop¬
ular, and big crop producers. Order;

warehouse at Lake

our

Booklet free from
house or from

a

a

LAKE
Eloridu

crops; potash in suitable forms and
from reliable sources; drillable mix¬

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

I
Lodge %

Polk County

Ammonia from sources that experi¬
has proved will make the largest

yield, hasten maturity, im-*
prove tne quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

good".

ence

Enrich the soil, increase the

mother-in-law is still the stand¬
by of farces and comic literature. It
Is an Idea from some bygone age."—
London Chronicle.

as

cold take 666.

a

tures

name

i

a

vegetables per acre will more than pay
the difference in cost between
good fer¬
tilizers ana those that are said to be

counted

foy ornament rather than for use.
Women may he the weaker sex "'physi¬

*

rical, depressions cut Into the broad

One box of oranges or one crate of

Armour

lias

States, the owners finding it a pay¬
ing kind of stock to raise. The de¬
mand is increasing a
tub, those ha'ving
them for sale cannot supply the mar¬
ket.—Thrift Magazine.

FERTILIZERS

"just
To break

when to be
foremost

who

Bradley's and Coe-Mortimer

were

prevented the introduction of the tfactor ih many
places. There are not a.
few mule ranches over the United

Boating

Record

"Belonging to

land that women, en bloc, are neither
"week" nor "fair." At least the Wom¬

gained rapidly In
popularity, in many localities taking
the place of the
horse, and has also

but

on

Bygone Age."

a

Is

Go

posed to Phrase

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

1
«?♦

♦>
♦♦♦

Your Orders Apprecior

Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.'
A

.

»

LAKE

$

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

facturers throughout the world.
Be¬
fore the war he had supply houses in
all of the principal European cities.
Mrs. Dodds is a sister of Mrs. Wm. M.

CROOKED LAKE

Regan of
Lake.

Mr. Dodds is presidentof the Alexander
Dodds Co. manufacturers of special
machines for use in furniture factories.
He is the patentee and sole manufactur¬
er of the Dodds dove
tailing machine
which is known among furniture manu¬

Minneapolis

and Crooked

.

Among the guests at Hillcrest Lodge
during"the week were Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Dodds, Grand Rapids, Mich.
.

WALES

$100.00 Reward
For the arrest and conviction of any
trespassing in the graves affiliated
with the association. Lake Wales Cit¬
rus Growers Association.
3-6t

one

Subscribe for The

NEW

Where the New Modes Are

SWIMMING
SUITS
ARE
READY

Greater Tampa's Greatest

Store

shopping center of South Florida you will find the most
of correct apparel for Spring and Easter. Our prices
reasonable and are considerably less than last year.

At this famous

extensive displays
are

Citizens Bank Building

New Coats

tailored Suits
and you
will be charmed with the distinctive styles and
workmanship. All the correct materials and color¬
ings are here. Prices from.

We have a splendid variety of the most graceful
styles in Tinseltone, Duvetine, Novelty Worsteds,
etc.
These coats are shown in a wide range of
Spring shades and are handsomely finished in ev¬
ery detail.
Prices range from

$35.00 up

$16.50 up

We have

that

Florida

we

one

of the best selections of

have been able to secure in years

money's worth and real estate rights,

Highland Heights.
buy there are up to date—
best homes in Florida State.
That is where you get the balmy breeze,
And there you can sit 'neath the shady trees.
And just as sure as chalk is chalk,
Wala your walk on a real sidewalk.
Looking down, those streets really look so nice,
They resemble streets in paradise.
Electric lights that shine so bright
They turn black darkness to daylight.
These really are not tiny plots.
But extra, extra large size lots.
Jesse Good Rhodes knows just what he knows—

most

Tailored Suits

JESSE GOOD RHODES & CO.

For

Maas Brothers
Time Now to Select Your
Easter Apparel

Highland Heights
-

NEW
SASH
RIB¬
BONS- #2
YD. UP

Highlander.

Lake Wales

Lake Wales,

SEE THE

Shown First

Remember Jesse Good Rhodes and

Lots you
The very

A

of

very comprehensive
the latest styles in

We feature

showing

known

novelty

colors.

up.

WE PAY YOUR

By investing in Lake Wales Highland Heights.

Petticoats

all that their name
They are shown in all
Silk Taffeta, Silk Jersey and
Taffeta with Jersey tops, all

from

That's real estate and where money grows.
A thinking faculty no one spites

Silk

implies.

Prices

Flannels and Garbardine

especially the well

Fitrite

and they are

plain color Woolens, plain
and novelty Silks, white Serges.
and

$».50

New Dresses

Petticoats

New Skirts

YOUR CHILD'S

We undoubtedly have the most
comprehensive showing of new
Spring Dresses in Southern Flor¬
ida. Taffetas are predominant,
of course, but many other beau¬
tiful models are shown in Satins,
Georgettes, Crepe de Chine, etc.

TRANSPORTATION

FUTURE

opened when ,your children are young will
provide for their education and give them a proper starf in life.
A savings account

You

can

opeh an account

with this large safe bank with

Twenty-Five Cents.!!"dH™E.n.
A

4 Per Ct. Interest Compounded
Quarterly

BIRTHDAY

FUND

of providing a son or daughter with an inheritance when they arrive at majority is. on each birthday to
place to their credit with this bank the sum of One Dollar for each of the years they have lived. These sums, with interest,
will amount in twenty-one years to more than $300.00, not an insignificant sum in itself; and most children, knowing that a
bank account is growing for them, will make continuous efforts to add to the amounts of their savings, thus swelling Jjie
aggregate, which would enable any young man or woman to start out in a business career well equipped for'success.
An excellent

means

Polk

County Trust Company
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
OFFICERS

A. H. DeVANE,

President

T. L. WILSON, 1st Vice-Pres.
J. L. DAVIS,

E. L. WIRT, 2nd Vice-Pres.

Sec'y-Treas.

E. L. MACK, 3rd

Vice-Pres.

C. D. JUDSON, Trust Officer

DIRECTORS
J. W.

CARSON

M. E. MOODY
E. L. WIRT

i

W.S. WASHBURN
GEO. W. MERSHON

E. L. MACK

OHLINGER
C. H. WALKER
W. H. LEWIS
W. D. EDWARDS
O. H.

P. G. WALDRON,
F. H. THOMPSON
D. C. GILLETT
'

1

W. F. STOVALL
J. E. FORTNER
J. A. SNIVELY

A. H. DeVANE
T. L. WILSON
W. E. LEE

L. C. EDWARDS

E. C. STUART

H. W. SNELL

G. V. TILLMAN

E. T. ROUX

J. W. SAMPLE

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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You'll Find There's Luck
the Right Fishing
Tackle

tie

'

MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

^GUAttfiC XJOST 6ft KAVJCM,
?

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michel in and Diamond Tires

&urj

Ck UVJViDUED

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

in

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

W/E have given

a great deal of attention
'
to selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.
.

Here

are

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lin,es—smooth
running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬

Home Office, Lake Wales.

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.
i_iters:-y
Augustine

John

Mints.
Scribble

half

dollar's worth of stamps.
begin to write till you

a

Such

an

the

yV/NCffEST£Jt

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great American, National, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix. General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

attack is heralded

MUTUAL

by dizziness, listlessnes-s and pains in
the

back.

Hint

It—Then

write

down

just enough words to relieve your pentup emotions. Hint. 4—Krtise evef.v sec¬
ond word. Hint r>—Carefully erase all
the remaining words.
Hint 6—Sell
the stamps."- Pittsburgh Sun.
666 breaks

remedy

we

a

cold

know.

quicker than

Agency

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

store

Hint
feel

'A—Don't

you must.

The Good Old

Ebert Hardware Co.

wearily
opened the em elope that brought hack
from Its twentieth journey his "Ode
on
a
Crushed
Caterpillar." There
dropped upon the door ilils letter from
the regretful editor:
Hint 1—Borrow

For any purpose call on or phone us.

^

the most successful Lures—

Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

I

Be safe and

you

will not be

sorry.

T

Champion Spark Pings
K-W Coil Points for Fords

Joe Booster Briggs

*<£

Goodyear and Kelly-Springfield Tires

any

43-13t

Genuine Ford Parts

Super Royal and Leak Proof Piston Rings

Stuhlbach & Willard

Columbia Dry Cells and Hot Shots

JEWELERS
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
SILVERWARE
CUT
All Kinds of

GLASS

Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

MAIN ST., BARTOW

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

CASKETS
In fact your

AMD

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

WALES FURNITURE CO

USE-

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If

will have

you

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your

When you

Mann Brothers
SECTION

RETREAD

30x3

$ 5.00

$3.50

7.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

30x3i
32x3J
34x3J_-_
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

8.00

9.00
8.00

9.00..
>

,

....

.

10.00..
11.00
12.00
13.00

....

4.75
4.75
4.76
4.75
4.75
4.75

34x4*

12.60
13.50

35x4i

14.00

5.50
5.50
5.50

15.50
16.00
17.00

6.00
6.00
6.00

33x4J

35x5
36x5
37x5

.

...

....

SATISFACTION IS YOURS.

DON'T

throw

away

your old casing because
it is rim cut.. We can re¬

pair it and guarantee the
work to give entire sat¬
isfaction.
This is the

only plant in the State
ot Florida
using our
method on this kind of
work.
Come and see
our work and judge
for

yourself.

Save

the
would put in
casing and have

money you
a new

the old one repaired for
about one third the cost
of a new one.

|
I

Lake Wales

DR. W.

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

L. S. ACUFF
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Contractor and Builder!

L. ELLIS

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

our guar¬

RIM CUTS

*

AGENT.

make a purchase here, backed by
taking'no chance.

antee, you are

BARTOW, FLORIDA.
SIZE

grove.

Warehouse Co.

first consideration in each

to

Bring Them to

J

our

Our experience enables us to buy right. We know how
sell to give you the greatest amount of satisfaction.

Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casings

Motor Hearse Service When

Desired

satisfaction is

sale made at this store.

BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME OR BRICK
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

■ N order to accommodate those of
our friends and patrons and the
public generally who find it inconven-

M

| ient to come to the Bank during regular
J

business hours,

we

|

its only from

peven

will

open

for depos-

o'clock to eight

| o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
|

|

Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.
Lake Wales State Bank

§

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

You'll Find There's Luck
the Right Fishing
Tackle
*

A/VTE
have given
*
*

a great

in

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

deal of attention

selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.
to

Here

are

the most successful Lures—

Home

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.
Mints.

half

dollar's worth of stamps.

a

2—Don't

begin to write till
Such

you must.

an

you

hack.

7VlHCtfEST£R

THE

attack is heralded

«£♦

It—Then write down
just enough words to relieve your pentup emotions. Hint 4—Bntse every sec¬
the
the

Hint

ft—Carefully

remedy

we

a

cold

know.

us.

Office. Lake Wales,

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

Be safe and

all
remaining words.
Hint 6—Sell
stamps."—Pittsburgh Sun.

666 breaks

phone

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great American, National, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix, General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

Hint

ond word.

or

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

STORE

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
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call on

The Good Old Agency

Hint
feel

by dizziness, listlessnevs and pains
the

|

Ebert Hardware Co.

John
Augustine Scribble
wearily
opened the envelope that brought hack
from Its twentieth journey his "Ode
on
a
Crushed
Caterpillar." Then
dropped upon the Hour tills letter from
the regretful editor:
Hint 1—Borrow

any purpose

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬

i.itera:-y

For

f

you

will not be

sorry.

erase

quicker than

Champion Spark Pln6s

Joe Booster

K-W Coil Poinds for Fords

Goodyear and Kelly-Springfield Tires

any

43-13t

Briggs

Genuine Ford Parts

Snper Royal and Leak Proof Piston Rings

Sfuhlbach & Willard

Columbia Dry Cells and Hot Shots

JEWELERS
SERVICK WITH A SMILE

DIAMONDS

WATCHES
SILVERWARE
CUT
All Kinds of

GLASS

Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

MAIN ST., BARTOW

CASKETS

:

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

;

W HTM OR F BROS., Proprs.

m

i

►

AND

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casings
Bring Them to

Motor Hearse Service When
Desired

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
If

They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

you

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

satisfaction is

BARTOW, FLORIDA.
SECTION

SIZE

RETREAD

30x3

$ 5.00

$3.50

7.00
8.00
9.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

8.00

4.75
4.75
4.76

30x3$
32x34
34x34
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

.

...

9.00..
10.00

,

..

4.75

12.00
13.00

33x44
34x4J
35x44-

12.60
13,50..

35x5
36x5
37x5

15.50
16.00
17.00

14.00.

4.75

.

5.50
5.50
5.50
6.00
6.00

6.00

1

Our experience enables us to buy right. We know how
sell to give you the greatest amount of satisfaction.

make a purchase here, backed by
taking'no chance.
SATISFACTION IS YOURS.

DON'T

throw

away

your old casing because
it is rim cut.. We can re¬

pair itand guarantee the
work to give entire sat¬
isfaction.

This

is

the

only plant in the State
of Florida
using our
method on this kind of
work.
Come and see
our work and judge
for

Save the
would put in
casing and have

yourself.

money you
a new

the old one repaired for
ahout one third the cost
of a new one.

IN order to accommodate those of

Lake Wales

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

L. S. ACUFF
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Contractor and Riiilder

DR. W. L. ELLIS

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

our guar¬

RIM CUTS

our

AGENT.

first consideration in each

antee, you are

your grove.

Warehouse Co.

our

to

When you

Mann Brothers

WALES FURNITURE CO.

USE

In fact your

sale made at this store.

BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME OR BRICK
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

friends and patrons and the

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only from jeven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We i
anxious to serve you in every capacity.

Lake Wales State Bank

(j

LAKE
Real Estate Transfers
The

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

R E Ellis to A Y Oots; A B Caufield boys to take a short course at the
to S E Cooper J W Garvey to Flor¬ county's
expense each year, at tlfe un¬
ence M Carbey;
S E Page to C E iversity at Gainesville.
The county
Carlsen; Mrs. A E Fletcher to T G commissioners lay aside a fund each

following real

estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
J W Shelley to J C
Takie; Nora
M Milam to P H
Caldwell; S G Wil¬
son
to Gladys
Carpenter
Walker;

Randolph Will Dyson to A D Dyson

Jane Short to J D Eaton; W T Jones
Charles Hale to J T Rhodes; Sarah to N W Williams; J T Gailey to H S
F Wheeler to Allen H
Clark; A H De- Bolen; Olminda Friberg to W A Lar¬
Vane to Patrick
Fitzaimmons; J W son.
Gench to PL Gench; W W Mann to
E M Boyd; P C
Hayes to E L Hicks <ft)RN AND PIG CLUB LISTS
Edith A Webb to L E McClenna
BEING MADE FOR THE YEAR
H D Moore to T H
McArdle; W C
Norvell to Edwin Y Quinn; W I Work Offers
Chance
at the Short
StUlwell to Mary E Yarwood; L I
Course at the University For
Rhodes to C T King; Lake Wales
Six Boys
Land Co to L E Rhodes; Lake Wales
The county corn and pig club lists
Land Co to M M Griffin; P A Seiber
are being made up now, and all boys
ling to C R Erwin; J B Potter to F
interested in the production of ex¬
E Harless; J B Parker to G W
Duke cellent
grain or animals, are being
Glen St Mary Nurseries Co to C H
urged by the county agent, to let
Gager; L O Cason to Mossie D Cas- themselves
be known. The county club
on; J H Revels to J A Marine; W H
work offers the opportunity for six
Chestnut to Lawrence D Perkins; J
P C Marine; W H Chestnut to Law
J. A. Cameron
G. Johnson
rence D Perkins;
J P Cutchfield to
» U Conant G II Conant to Susie M
Sprawl; Ovido Creel to J J Worth
All Kinds of
Holly Grove and Fruit Co to E S
Smith; Holly Hill Grove and Fruit
Co to lisle W Smith; Crooked Lake Auto
Pla Farms Co to J B Corlett; Lake
Cushions Made and
Wales Land Co to A Blanchard W C
Lockhart to Callie M Puller; J E Rid¬
New Linoleum on Floor and
dle to Roberta B Ramp W S Preston
Running Boards
to J E Riddle; Pla Highlands Co to
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
R J Poster; Mike Dugger to Frank
Phone 3127
Dugger Crooked Lake Improvement
Co to Trustees Presbyterian church 1717 Tampa St. corner Henderson Ave.
Blanche Edmonds to George Burham
TAMPA, FLORIDA

Cameron & Johnson Auto

the

French Academy of Medicine to
advocate teaching school children to
make equal use of both hands.

year, to cover the expense

course," for the sir

of the short
county club boys

A wireless telephone system to be
used for communication with police

patrol wagons throughout the city is
being Installed at Dallas Texas.

whose work shows the most Interest
and intelligent
activity.
The short

of lessons and
university, comes in
November, and the boys who earn
the trip are taken care of from the
time they leave home until their re¬

course, a week's series

play at the

state

turn.

MAKE YOUR BATHROOM

something to be proud of

Top Co.

Tops, Seat Covers and
Repaired

KEEP

,CLEAN

It's next to Godliness, and the Good Book tells us Godliness
is greatly to be desired.
The best way to keep clean is to
call a good laundry to help you, and here is no better
in this whole section than ours.

Your guests see and use the bath¬
room

be

ble

very

just

as

frequently.

It ought to

attractive and comforta¬

as the living room or parlor.
Having it so is a sure way of mak¬
ing certain that your gjuests will
carry away a high opinion of your
home. A well appointed bathroom
equipqed with modern sanitary fixt¬
ures is attractive,
good looking, easy
to clean and keep clean.
It is the
finishing touch of refinement in a

real modern home.

A better Athletic Underwear sold
in a cleaner way

See us about the

ways and means of adding this com¬
fort to your home. A post card or

We will have our truck in Lake Wales every
Tuesday to
gather up your bundles. Have them ready and call our truck
as it passes.
Bundles may be left at OK Barber Shop, Cit¬
izens Bank bldg, also, and will be picked up there every day.

Where business is transacted
a man-to-man basis

phone call will do it.

Plumbing, Heating

Bartow Steam Laundrv

and

Gas Engines

SYSTEMS

WATER

Edwards

Florida

Lake Wales

Are You

Looking for

a Home on
s

A Home where wealth,

the Ridge?
happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

Lake Wales Biggest
and Best

Quality Shop

LAKE WALES

J. E. SWARTZ

POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY CO.

on

If

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing

at a rapid pace.

A town that

is situated among the Lakes in the

Department Store

Heart of the Best

Grape Fruit Land in

Florida

H

If you are contemplating a change
better than to

you can

do

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
no

Prices the Lowest
Goods the Best

come

[ Lake Wales Land Co.
|

LAKE WALESj FLORIDA

*************

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. «.

to the

Interest",

No. 1

of the

Home Print

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

LAKE WALKS, FLORIDA.

BASEBALL LEAGUE MADE BIG DEPOSIT
For Scenic Highlands
Now Planned

is

Meeting Called at Frost¬ Southern States Life
Co. Makes Hank a
proof Thursday Night,

:ll

at 8 o'clock.

Frostproof,
Avon
Sebring, Lake Wales and per¬
haps Haines City will be present and
it
is hoped to
lay the foundation for
a
baseball league of four or
perhaps
i

ark,

sSx

(owns.

There

is good baseball talent In
each of the towns
;ind it is believed
that an interesting line of amateur
l ull with two games a

week, on
tegular
schedule,
playing Tuesday
end Thursday afternoons, can be ar¬
ranged. An effort will be made to
! eep the league from
running into an
expensive proposition as it is
main idea that everybody shall have
a good time and a
place to go in the
summer afternoons.
Lake Wales is confident it can
get
up a good team. It has arranged its
lirst game of the season to be
play¬
ed with Southern
college
here on

April 7. The boys are practicing right
along and believe they can get a good
team.

Considerable money has been rais¬
for

tames

,

the team. Following
of those who have

W.

Quality Sho,p

2/50

Bros

3.00
500
"I 3.00
5.00
5.00
3.00
5.00
10.00

rV— Peacock
Wiley Harrell

,^00

J.

5.00

2.00

Curtis

MC RAE EPITOMIZES FLORIDA

Astounding Figures

to the

as

State's Growth in Wealth
and Population.
Tallahassee.

—

According

to

the

quarterly bulletin issued by the com¬
missioner of agriculture. W. A. McRae, Florida has 35.111.040 acres; in
actual cultivation
1,636,983; leaving
not in cultivation 33.474,057.
The total assessed value of real
property for 1918 was $233,756,566;
and for personal property $69,815,509,
making a total of $303,566,075.
The
total crop value of 1919 was $131,000,<100.

During the last three and one-half
decades, the population of Florida has
increased 400 per cent. The fifteenth
biennial report recently issued gives
the number of pieces of mail matter
sent in reply to inquiries as over 254,000.
The federal government has main¬
tained in Florida, experiment stations
to
test forty thousand plants from

foreign countries.
Fifteen thousand men are engaged
in the fish industries of the state.
Last year Florida shipped 66,792
carloads of fruit and vegetables, con¬
sisting of over two hundred different

farm, garden and

grove

products.

Live

stock, dairying and
poultry
products, last year, amounted to $26,000,000.
The

number of native and intro¬
duced trees of Florida is
280;
the
number of different kinds of birds in
1I1 • state is 350: the number of fish,
650.
The flora of Florida Is so exten¬
sive that no one as yet has completed

comprehensive work

it.
The counties of Florida spent in
three years, ending September. 1919,
$17,085,432.86 on roads and bridges.
a

Stealing fruit from a posted grove is a
serious offence and grove owners in this
section, driven to desperation by so
much of it, have determined to stop
the offence.

Society Meeting.

The 34th annual meeting of the
Florida State Horticultural Society
will be held in Miami, April 12 to
15. Increasing the consumption
of
c trus fruits through the sale of pure
f> nit juices at cold drink stands will
1

■».

Temple Grove Corporation officials tunity.
Lake Wales—Watch it go over the
offered a reward of $1,000 for
onvictipn of the" theives. The state Top.
Lake Wales—(C. C. C.) Commercial
Plant Board has been asked to keep
lookout for any plantings of trees Citrus Center.
Lake Wales—A religious, education¬
for the act is not a theft but viola¬
al and prosperous city.
tion of the law providing against re¬
Lake Wales—City, of Pep, progress,
moval without inspection. It is like¬
have

discussed by C. D. Kime, Orlando

Second and third grade fruit might
be kept out of the market if the juice
can
be extracted and served fresh
at refreshment stands.
The Society has 1,600 members and

ly however that the thieves had their
own
market ready. Operating exten¬

on

Newspaper men from many, parts ed up in four lines in numerical or¬ and thence to Winter Haven and the
the.nation, most of whom had nev¬ der, with cards on each car, front and Lucerne Park packing house. Boy
Scouts marked all the important cor¬
er seen, Florida before, were in Polk
rear, showing just what one it was.
ners
in the Winter
Park
district
county Thursday and Friday and had In consequence there was no confus¬ which made a great
impression on
an
opportunity to see all of Peer¬ ion and every one found his place the editors with its rich groves.

of

Polk in

tew.

They

a

saw

fashion that

comes

to

the county ht its best.

Thousands of acres of groves were
seen
with the fruit still hanging to
the trees. In many groves fruit and
blossom were on
the same
trees.

Along the Ridge,
heart
of Citrus
Florida, they saw other thousands of
acres of groves yet to come into bear
ing. Undoubtedly they saw more cit¬
rus
fruit in Polk county than they
saw or will see in any other part of
the state and Polk will be impressed
on their minds as the premier citrus
section of Florida as it certainly is.
The i#rty came Into the county at

Pierce, Thursday morning from Man¬
county. They were given break¬
fast at Pierce through the united ef¬
forts of Burdette Loomis of the A.
C. Co. N. E. Stewart of the Stew¬
art Hotel, Bartow and Mr. Warburton
of the Hotel Oaks Bartow. Then they
were taken on flatcars to view some
of the mining operations at the phos¬
atee

readily.

There was a marshall
vision and the
county

At the
for each

di¬

motorcycle
the ground to see that
there was no "crowding." The
road
from Mulberry to Pierce has been
in bad shape but the county
commis-;
sioners had a gang of men on it for
several days before the trip and on
the last morning. They were out of
the way just in time for the party to
pass over, showing excellent coopera-!
tion by the commissioners.
i
cops

It

were on

is

hard

to

much about the
trip about the county without mak-1
ing the story so long it would lose :
interest. Bartow was first on the list.
]
Here moving pictures were taken as :
the party entered the city. The cab-1
bage fields north of town were visit¬
ed and then for a short drive about
Bartow. Thence to Ft Meade where
school children sang to the guests
and

the

up,

some

say

people

big

were

new

fed

packing house 516
direction of

under

they

belonged in A-l, B-5, C-12

whatever

the

or

might be.
As
they came from the mine to the yard
at the farm, they found the cars lin¬
case

a

Peptomist.

W. H. Warburton. This

was

the

first

mittee

so

They Like The Highlander
E. G.

Rowley of Kansas City, Mo., in

was

master

of

ceremonies,

you on

the

many

He introduced Dr. J. H. Ross of the
making in what
Florida Citrus Exchange, D. C. Gillette. also of the Exchange;
Mrs.
H. C. Hotaling, executive secretary
„f the N. E. A., St. Paul, E. E. Brodieoewiv elected president,
from

Orlgon

good paper."

Florida's future and her citrus; and
the guest speakers, all of whom expressed the heartiest appreciation of
Polk's courtesies, and admiration for
state generally,
were received
with much applause.
The train for the editors had been

our

improvements you are
already a mighty

was

Mrs. Jerome Ritter, of Racine, Wis.,
is another "who just can't do without
The Highlander." In some way she
missed a number and writes to have it

city, and Walter Williams of replaced, which

the school of Journalism of Columbia
jjo. The host speakers, all of whom
talked winning^ and convincingly of

cars

and editors of the local papers
they were
entertained
in four
places. Division D dropped off
at
Hillcrest lodge. Division C at High¬
land Park, Division B at Hotel Wales
and the Lakeview Inn., and Division
A at Mountain Lake.
Fine
meals
were
served at all four places and
then the party went on up the Ridge
to Haines City, thence to Lake Al¬
fred where fruit punch was served
cars

Lake Wales—Is a Wonder Worker.
Lake Wales—Waves You a Hearty
Welcome.
Lake Wales—Good Fishing.
Lake Wales—Your Opportunity.
Lake Wales—Welcome Tourists.
Lake Wales'--The Hub of the Citrus
Citrus World.
Lake
Wales—The
Thoroughbred
Town.
Lake Wales—Alpha and Omega.
Lake Wales—The City of Promise.
Lake Wales—Friendship first and
then business
Lake Wales—The pride of Flori¬
da.
Lake Wales—Suits me. It will you.
Lake Wales— Health,
Happiness
and Prosperity.

renewing his subscription to The High¬
opportunity for speechmaking.
lander, takes occasion to say," I want
J. Walker Pope of the county comto take the opportunity to compliment

were once more lined
brought
to
Lurcene
Park
from
having lost formation.
Lakeland and they were carried to
phate mine
after
which they saw
Frostproof was the next stop and that city in their own cars, thus giv¬
some of the fine stock at the High¬
the first one on the "Ridge", the
ing fhcro a chance for more comfort
land Oaks stock farm.
Highland Heart of Citrus Florida. Or¬ and the Polk county autos a chance
In the meanwhile 130 cars, gather¬ anges were showered into the cars to return
home.
ed from all over Polk county had as they pussed
through
the main
Friday up to 2 o'clock they spent in
been lined up In four divisions in the street of the town. As the cars de¬ Lakeland, going on :to Orlando at
big barnyard of the stock farm. Right scended the steep slope at
Lake that hour for a tour of Orange county.
here let The Highlander say that the Moody they found the first glimpse
They have been in Daytona and Mi¬
arrangements showed that th> very of the highland section of Polk. The ami since leaving Polk
houilty
and
highest type of brain matter had been wonderful view over Crooked Lake many of them will go on to Cuba
busy on the job. This paper does not attracted their attention as did many from Miami.
know exactly to whom credit should others along the ridge.
Many expressions of surprise and
be given but when men like E.
L.
No one place on the Ridge could pleasure were heard and
many were
Wirt and C. H. Walker of Bartow. A. provide lunch for all of the party heard to
say that their impressions of
J. Ilolworthy, Lakeland and J. Walk¬ which Included 375 editors and about Florida had
undergone a complete
er
Pope of Winter Haven together 150 Polk county people, drivers of change. Polk county anil the state in

with a dozen or so others from Polk
county who could be named, get l>us>
on a matter it Is sure to be well hand¬
led.
Before they got off the train every
person had been assigned to an auto.
They were given cards showing that

Lake Wales—Be
Lake Wales—A

as

Country Toured Polk
and Were Much Pleased With What They Saw of
the Highland Heart of Citrus Florida.

less

prosperity.

Whale of a Town.
they did the theives must
Lake Wales—-Wanted You.
Secretary Bayard F. Floyd of Or¬ have used trucks. In Temple Town
Lake Wales—Is Wonderfully Prolando hapes to secure 400 more at they are said to have taken the trees
$1.00 each before the convention. It from opposite sides of the field and
Lake Wales—Invites Critical Inspec¬
is one of the largest horticultural so¬ far enough from the fencing to make
tion.
cieties in the United States.
early detection unlikely.
Lake Wales—Is Worth Seeing.
Lake Wales—Wishes Your Company.

sively

More Than 350 From all Sections of the

3^0

S. Sanford
P. Sanford
AT.
Roberts
W. S. Ellis
Hotel Wales
J. F. Townsend
Milton Griffin
'
C. Watkins
if. S. Norman

Presents

were brought to town by R. H.
Linderman and turned over to Deputy
L. H. Farker who took them to Bartow.

day and

EDITORS VISIT THE HIGHLANDS

10.00

W.
P.

A.

Caught Stealing Fruit
W.
H. Anthony and Joe
Patten,
both colored, were caught stealing fruit
from the Mountain Lake groves Mon¬

Horticultural

Slogans continue to pour in on The
Highlander like waves rolling up on the
beach of classic Lake Wales. They
come
from widely separated parts of
the country, showing how flung is the
knowledge of, and interest in Lake
Wales.
Certainly from the great
multiplicity of samples it will be pos¬
sible to adopt a slogan that will be
simple, concise and expressive.

What do' you say? Can you write a
line that will be more descriptive? If
so, send it to The Highlander. Per¬
Harold S. Norman
170 trees. haps the Board of Trade will use it in
the
new booklet.
Dundee Groves Co.
143 trees.
Here is the list:
In addition to this G. H. Gibbous
Lake Wales—Town of a Million Cit¬
of Waverly tells of the loss of about
1200 nursery stock.
The trees had rus Trees.
Lake Wales—In Hilly Florida.
been planted in the groves and were
Lake Waes—The Highland Heart
worth from $1.50 to $3 a piece so the
is of some consequence In ad¬ of Citrus Florida.
Lake Wales—Not Finished but Be¬
dition to the value of the trees the la¬
bor Is lost and a years time is gone. gun.
Lake Wales—Near Kissimmee river,
This cannot be
recovered
for the
which reaches gulf and ocean.
grove is bound
to be behind that
Lake Wales—The pulse of Florida's
much.
The Templetown losses were last Scenic Highlands.
Lake Wales—The El Dorado.
Wednesday night. The others
were
Lake Wales—The Hub of Florida.
few days previous and Mr. Gibbons
Lake Wales—The Imperial.
cannot tell just when his nursery
Lake
Wales—The
City of Oppor¬
stock was taken.

be given later.

pressed with the Ridge and its chances
for development and wants to be a fact
or in it.
His company is 15 years old
and has $40,000,000 of insurance now in
force.
He is a stockholder in the Citi¬
zens Bank having subscribed
for some
of its stock as well as getting certific¬
ate of deposit No. 1. J. G. Gornto
is
local agent for the insurance company.
The opening yesterday was a social

found

5^00

Felt

More the Merrier

Wales.

A

has

use

Tne Highlander is indebted for a box
10.00
3.00 of delicious homemade candy to Mrs.
L.
3.00 W.
Ellis, Miss Carrie
Cundy
10.OO and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater;also to Mrs J.
1.00 Cortez La Grange for a bouquet of
2.00 beautiful roses.
3.00
fi.oo
10.00
3 00
5.OO
4.00
j>.00
2.50

Keep Them Coming, the

Offered
for Make Them Short, Snappy
and Expressive of Lake
Conviction of Nervy

particularly mean form of theft
its
practitioners in this
section. They steal orange trees and
sooner or later are bound to get into
Jacksonville, general agent of the com¬ date, or as soon as railroad siding can trouble with the law and likely to
be put in at their new site north of the
pany made the deposit.
get a touch of shotgun law If some
"We have made your new bank a de¬ old crate mill.
A large dry kiln, as well as a large grove owner catches them at work.
pository for this section," said Mr.
quantity of machinery has already been They must have operated by the
Lowe to The Highlander.
"This means bought, and it is the intention to have wholesale to judge from the following
that money paid for insurance in this the plant in operation as soon as pos¬ schedule of losses.
sible.
Information more in detail will
Temple Town
328 trees.
in this section.
Thus the money
will be made to help develope the Ridge
Section instead of being taken to some
other center."
The advantages of this will at once
be apparent. Mr. Lowe is much im¬

GALORE

Reward

Bifi

know early.

Planing

10.00

S. F. Floyd
B. H. Alexander
Frank Manlev
•V. H. Bunting

Thulberry

us

Certificate of deposit No. 1 in the
New
Mill and Millwork Plant
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales was
The Townsend Lumber Co., which is
for $10,000.
It was to the Southern soon to be known as the Townsend,
Sash, Door & Lumber Co.. will start
States Life Ins. Co.
C. M. Low
work on their new plant at an early

are

R. N. Jones & Son
Wales Furniture Co
J. F. Brantley
J. B. Briggs
C. L. Leach
A. A. Pickett
W. F. Walker
Orville Hale
J. T. Rhodes
M. R. Anderson
J. E. Worthington
Geo.

wish to send one to a friend

let

new

the
signed to

Edwards

If you

More Than 700 Taken
From Three Groves

Crooks.

as well as
business event.
Mesdames
J. A. Curtis, R. N. Jones, J. G. Gornto,
date. Others who wish to give can and J. j. Sturgeon were at the bank
all day long.
see George Burke at
Punch was served during
Bishop's or Vin¬
the day and the Bartow orchestra play¬
cent Haynes at Anderson's.
ed. The bank had been prettily decor¬
The list follows:
ated with flowers which harmonized
HI ert Hardware Co.
10.00 well with the marble and
mahogany of
R. K. Bollard
10.00 the interior.
Hundreds of people visit¬
F. I-I. Scholtz
10.00 ed the bank
during the day.
Fake Wales Pharmacy
10.00

ed

of The

copies of this issue
Highlander are available.

A few extra

I us.

$2.00 Per Year

TREE THEIVES BUSY SLOGANS

Depoistory.

A meeting to discuss the
formation
of a Scenic Highlands baseball
league
has been called a,
Frostproof Thurs¬

day
night, Ma
eh
Delegates
from

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1921

EXTRA COPIES

Certificate No. 1 in New
Bank $10,000

March 24.

Highlander

This is All

we

gladly do.

NATIONAL SOUTHERN AIR
•
TOURNAMENT AT BELLEVIEW
On March 26th, 27th, 28th the Nat¬
ional Southern Air Tournament will
be held at Clearwater, events to take

place on the grounds of the Belleview
Hotel.
The tournament is an educational
feature inaugurated by the Alrcrift
Manufacturers Association, under the
direction of the United States army
and navy to promote the Interest in
flying as a commercial and as a de¬
fensive agency.
A meeting will be held during this
period at which the mayors of Flor¬
ida cities and the presidents of the

boards of trade will
discuss the matter of

be

present

to

municipal land
ing places. Army and Navy officials
will address the body.

Mrs Yarnell

to

Entertain.

Mrs I. A. Yarnell plans to entertain
her hostesses of the past season at the

Highland Park Club house, Wednesday
afternoon, March 30. It will be a lunch¬
trip and will benefit for years
to
bridge party,, and is given by Mrs
come by the different impressions of
Yarnell, as something in the way of re¬
Florida people, Florida soil and Flor¬ quital for t.he many pleasant occasions
ida products that have been created on which she has been entertained
by
general

dollars

will

of

receive thousands
direct publicity from

of

the

eon

in the minds of these guests. It was
effort to handle the big convention
but The Highlander has not heard of

her numerous friends this

season

an

a

person

was

worth

who does not
the

effort.

feel

that

it

In four years from planting a rub¬
ber tree will measure 18 inches
in
girth and will be ready for tapping.

LAKE

Lake Wales Highlander

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
t tui

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

82.00

THE

CROOKED LAKE
Hillcrest

YEAR

Lodge

Social

popular each day, as the
having attended will attest
more

PAYS TRIBUTE TO GOOD MAN
Since

the following editorial from
Tampa Times of Saturday to the
father of The Highlander's publisher
instead of to the publisher himself,
it is believed modesty will permit its
publication. The editorial was signed
the

B.

M."

and

the

owner

of

The

Highlander is deeply sensible of the
tact that when D. B. McKay, for more
than 20 years publisher of The Times
puts his initials on an item in The
Times, it comes from McKay's heart.
He writes:
• 0.
C. WORTHINGTON GOES TO
THE HIGHLANDER
"C. vC. Worthiugton, who has been
the chief editorial wTiter of
The
Times staff for several years' past,
leaves the "employment
of this pa¬
per with this issue to become asso¬
ciated with his sen, J. E. Worth¬

iugton, in the publication of the Lake
Wales Highlander.
"The management sincerely regrets
to lose the services of Mr. Worthington. His work on The Times has been
of great merit, and his writings have
been widely quoted, not only by the
press

Florida

of

but

by

the

papers of other se^Jions of the
uy. Ho is a fluent and graceful

great
counwrit¬

and has a
wonderful fund of in¬
formation of the country's history at
er

i^ady command,
mature and

his

his
judgment
writings always car¬

ry conviction of
his
absolute
sin¬
cerity.
'Jack' Worthington
is ''making
good' with the Highlander,
as The
Times confidently predicted
he
"

would, and with the addition of
his
father tq the force
he will ~ give
the ridge a paper which will be rec¬
ognized
as
its
chief
developing
agency.
"D. B. M."
As stated above C. C. Worthington
will be associated with his son in the
conduct of The
Highlander.
Mr.
Worthington is a newspaper man of
many years experience and he will
add tone to the editorial expressions
of The Highlander. He has long been
familiar with the Ridge Region
will be one
of its
boosters.

Mrs.

Worthington will join him here

soon.

and

Willis M. Ball, editor of the Jack¬
sonville Times Union has done
Mr.
J. E. Worthington the -honor to ask
him to report the session of
the
Florida
senate this
year for the
Times-Union. Florida's largest news¬
paper. Mr. Worthington will also cov¬
er the
legislative
session
for the
Tampa Times. During his absence,
(>0 days, his father, C. C. Worthinglon, will be in charge of The High¬
lander. If J. E. Worthington can serve
any of his Pqlk County friends in
any way at Tallahassee during the
session he will be more than glad of
the chance. He will return to Lake
Wales at the end of the session.
THE

PASSING

OF THE
BACK

RAZOR

(By J.

B. Thompson, Forage
Crop
Specialist Florida Agricultural
Extension Division)
Among the saw palmettoes,
Under the scrub oak tree.

Searching for roots and acorns
And eating the hot wampee:
It's only a piney woods rooter
In search of his daily feed,
But he is of special interest
As one of a passing breed.
He was reared by his srawny old

frostproof. After lunch
a few words
addressed to the
welcome

were
there, and
the
lights of the
"Great White Way" at the townsite
This cfever idea was developed
by
Mrs. Ahern, aifd Mrs. King, Mr. and
Mrs. Ahern, their daughter Virginia

and Rosemary, with Mr. and Mrs. I.
A. Yarnell constituted the birthday

party,

although

shared

with

the
house guests
Ahern the delicious

Mr.

birthday cake.

response was made by Levi
of the Association, and "three

reentered tils waiting auto¬

Mr.

and Mrs. Patrick
the past week.

visited

at

Sarasota

J. Dooner
friends here

of

Tampa called

on

.

,,

„

tain Lake. During the evening hd favored the guests with bag pipe solos.
also dancing for
them
the sword
dance. Many were the surprises at
the unmasking and great merriment
prevailed.
Miss Marion
Hunt, of
Crooked Lake, was given the prize
tor the best costume. Music was furnished by Wilson's Orchestra, of Bar-

ess'

Mr* and iMrs- Monalian of New Jet
"PI" and Mrs- Chambers of Atlanta
were guests of Miss E. K. Bout-he
'ast week.

On Saturday Mary Isabelle
Kennedy
entertained 10 of her little friends at

soff,

Sebring.

Mr. and

Calvert and Miss

Mrs.

Mrs. I. A. Yarnell

Mrs. M. E.

entertained

event of Tuesday
evening was an old fashioned party
given by the members of the
munity club to their winter guests,
A dainty lunch was served and the

,

WHY PAY MORE
30x3 1-2 Non-Skid, 6,000 Miles

$12.40
32x4 Non-Skid

j affair was one of the most enjoyable'

tow. Dainty refreshments were servj of the season
ed and the guests departed regretting
this was the last one of the
Subscrip¬ ENGRAVED CARDS—We will take
tion dances. These dances have been
your order for plate and cards or

great success and under the direc¬
tion of the efficient managers, A. F.
King and C. W. Lawrence have been

if you have a
cards for you.

a

much

Prices Net Lake Wales

Tigerfoot, 6,000 Miles

$26.52

plate will order the
Best of work guar

anteed.

4tf

enjoyed.
Abbey

33x4 Non-Skid Tigerfoot, 6,000 Miles

Vicarage.

as

The earl of
ShaftSbury has restored
to the church at Morton, Dorset
for

$27.86

use as a

vicarage, the fine old manor or
abbey house with land immediately
adjoining it, The house, which at one
time formed part of a
Benedictine ab¬
bey, possesses a large kitchen With an
open fireplace in which an ox could

2 Rebuilt 36x6 Ribbed

easily be roasted. The kitchen will he
used as a parish hall o» a
village in¬
stitute.—London Mail.

$40.00 Each

ribbons,
red, nor the

EASTER FLOWERS
By Wire to Any City
in the United States.

has come for his exit
modern
commercial

Knu

stage.

Tampa Street

Starr Tire Service

FLORIDA

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES.
-

our

-

NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED.

SHIPMENT.

Order

now.

MWl

JVUl

ICt UIR.C1

WIUIMUt

Stul "ft

•£♦

PLENTY OF MATERIALS,

PROMPT;*
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.
|Y

E. O. PAINTER
Jacksonville
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP
earn

Floral Co.
I

place to' perfection.
to a passing age.

because they

Mrs.

C. E, Reed of Frostproof, and Mrs. W.
swimming party.
E. Adams of Crooked Lake, at lunch¬
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns went down eon
Monday, at the olub. Mrs. A. J.
to Miami Friday to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Leahy and MisB Bernadette Regan had
Geo. S. Ward for a few days.
as her guests at luncheon, Mrs. M. M.
Master Dick Leahy entertained his Ebert, Mrs. J. R. Sample and Mrs. J.
friends at a St. Patrick's Day party, A. Ebert of Lake Wales.
Bridge was
enjoyed during the afternoon, the first
when 14 guests were entertained.
prize being won hv Mrs. Sample, the
Right Reverend M. Curley, Bishop of consolation prize was awarded to Mrs.
a

no

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf

Reese

Mai^ Calvert, H. J.

Temple and his daugBer,
Temple of Chattanooga.

A pretty social

long and ungainly,

a

DeLand was
week for

Jack

J.ully recovered from II^'' recent ill

A
His legfe are
But they give him wonderful speed,
His nose reaches out from his head
to the ground,
But it helps him to dig for his feed.

buy

of

Cilub

Dinner guests at the club Sunday in¬
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Ted Byron, Miss
Earlv of Crooked Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
C.- C, Thullbery, Lake Wales, Mr. and
Mrs. S. I). Shepard. Mr. and Mrs. All-

son wiU be glad to know that *he llai

The Grand March was led bv little
Helen Pussinella of New York City,
to the strains of the bay pipe rendered by Mr. Dunn, the piper, of Moun-

live without care in the
pine wood,
thing that the winners can't do.

money

Mrs. W. J. Roberts

at the club the middle of the
several days.

Park

Mr. and Mrs. Shackley motored to
Groveland to spend the week end
with friends.

werekmaskeadke ^ ad3°'lninS ^Mfs.

blue,

than

Mr. and Mrs. Reese Calvert enter¬
tained at dinner Wednesday evening.

Highland

ing.

„

But he qan

He has filled his
But he belongs

PARK?|

it

Friday evening.

man.

But the time
From this

HIGHLAND

dinner

Rev. J. Farley of Lakeland
held
services at Starr Lake Tuesday morn¬

"Caed Mille
Mr. and Mrtf. Bocher entertained
Faelthe,"
(You are
welcome). This motto hung over the Sunday noon in honor of little Bob¬
fireplace at Hillcrest Lodge on
St. bie's birthday.
Patrick's Day, March 17th. It was
I. C- Boucher and Miss E. K. Bouchtlie occasion of the Masque Ball and
; er were guests at a swimming pavt,\
the large nulnber ot the 100 guests of
at Eagle Lake last week

touring Polk County, Section D„ pil¬
oted by Edward S. Byron was enter¬
tained at Hillcrest Lodge for lunch¬
eon. Thirty cars arrived at the
gates
mammy
of the Lodge at 12:45 and were wel¬
And his wee little waif of a self
comed by Manager King and the lad¬
But his fellows are being discarded ies of the
colony. One hundred and
As old garments' are laid on a shelf
twenty-seven guests -were seated at
He has eked out a life in the timber;
tastefully decorated tables in
the
Over hammock and prairie he ran,
dining room, living room and on the
He has always been self supporting
large front porch overlooking beauAnd has asked but few favors of
It's true that he wears
Neither white, nor

£

Regan of Minnea¬

polis. A

palrty

at

Sunday.

mobile af 2 p. ni. and were whirled
enjoy her birthday anniversary. The away up the Ridge, over the Scenic
little ones made merry at the home Highway,
reaching their destination,
until late in the day, when they jour
Lucerne Park in time for the ban¬
neyed to the Hillcrest dining room quet served in the packing house. The
Here the table was beautifully dec
editors seemed much impressed with
orated with Easter favors and all en
the Ridge Section
and
many said
joyed the dainty ice and cake. Sur that while they had seen a good deal
rounded as it was by the- children
of the State, the.y were finding some¬ St. Augustine and Reverend
Father Reed.
Refreshing drinks were served
who could wish to look upon a pret
thing they liked better every day. Farley were entertained at luncheon on during the afternoon.
tier sight.
This seemed to be the climax of Friday.
On Tuesday, March 15th Mrs. W, their enjoyment of Florida hifcpitali
The guests of the club enjoyed a
Put Body Above Soul.
E. Adams of Crooked Lake and Mrs, ty.
motor boat trip on Crooked Lake Satur¬
In 3000 and 4000 B. C. tlie Egyptians
C. E. Reed, Jr., of Frostproof enter¬
Among
the
guests
arriving at day. A picnic luncheon Was served,
believed in a life after death and in
tained at a pre-Easter luncheon
Hillcrest Lodge the past week may greatly to every one's enjoyment.
lie mentioned: Dr. A. L. Ruffee, C. D
Hillcrest Bodge. The table placed
a day of resurrection—a belief brought
W. E. Long of Chicago enjoyed his
the porch, was tastily decorated with Shannuon, Grand Rapids, Mich.
out of Egypt by the Children of Israel
first visit to Highland Park last week
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holley, H. K. Hoi
beautiful garden flowers and Efcster
and handed down by them to all sub¬
and
was greatly
pleased
with
his
favors. The 36 guests partook of the ley, Charleston, West Va..
pro¬
sequent Christians. No biblical scholar
Mi. and Mrs. G. Newcomber, Mrs, perty and with the entire Ridge counenjoyable luncheon, then gathered in
now wholly disbelieves this.
But 'lie
E.
B.
the living room. A social time was
Gregony, Latroke. Pa.
Egyptian
belief
was
materialistic
Dr. G. C. Bartow. Lakeland Fla.
had over-the game of bridge. Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Mann, Minneapolis, spent
rather than spiritual: n tenet that took
Fred Rohl, New York City.
several days at the
Blanding and Mrs. J. A. Ebert, hold¬
club with her
little or no account of the soul. The
Mrs. T. U. Falals, Philadelphia. Pa. brother and
ing the highest and lowest scores, re¬
sister-in-law, Rev. and
Mr. and Mrs. Lipscomb, Miss Lee Mrs. Harry C. Taylor, of DeLand.
ceived embroidered handkerchiefs.
body was the tiling. I tepee mummies
and statues in tombs.*— Exchange.
Wilson, E. B. Hatton, Bartow, Fla.
f
As a little diversion, Mrs. J. J.
The members of the National Editori¬
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Malone, Tampa,
Ahern entertained at an afternoon
al
Association
who
were
J. C. Nunick, Jacksonville, Fla.
the luncheon
"Bora Dunce" Made Good.
party, March 14th in the beautifully
Jas S. Louden, Winnipeg, Canada. guests of the club Thursday greatly en¬
decorated parlor' of Hillcrest Lodge
A "born dunce" was Carolus Lin¬
joyed their visit and were loud in their
H. E. Londen, New York City.
where several rubbers of bridge were
naeus, the Swedisli uaturnlisi.
Born
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred, Jackson, Mich praises of the welcome given them.
enjoyed. Mrs. H. Cody und Mrs. C.
In Rushult in Sinn land. Sweden, what
B. C. Bonfey, Tampa,
W. Lawrence were the lucky players,
Lawrence S. Kennedy of New York
little chance lie imd in life as a boy
Mi. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce, Star
each receiving a hand made basket.
motored to Highland Park and is the
Lake Fla.
he threw* away.
"Unhandy at every¬
Mrs. McCormick, however, was con¬
guest
of
the
John
J.
Regans
for
the
Miss Catherine Pierce, Star Lake.
soled when she received
week.
Mr. Regan will accompany Mr. thing; even unfit for tlie pulpit." later
a
unique
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. March, Cincin¬
wrote his critics.
Yet in the fields alone
kitchen holder /Accompanied by
a
Kennedy to Palm Beach and Miami.
clever rhyme. A delicious lunch was nati, Ohio.
where lie was, commanded to work he
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Bassler, MidJ.
Mrt
A.
served the guests, and although the
£bert entertained Mr.
dlesburg, N. Y.
and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan, of New j studied botany in a crude way. and
weather was warm all enjoyed
the
seven years late)* was
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Spear. Chicago. Yoik. Mrs. W. A.
Joyfully bailed
Buchanan, of Port as
charming hospitality.
tlie greatest botanist of Ids age.
Pai)l Mauderville, Orlando, Fla.
Arthur, Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Harwood
"I have seen Crooked Lake on the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Barnett, Mr. and Frost, of
Chicago, J. E. Sample, of
Thrift stamps will stick when
map but never on the table before," Mrs. F. A. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. F. New York, Mrs. J. R.
fellow
Sample and Mr.
was the remark made by J. J. Ahern
U. Nash, Springfield, Mass.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert,.of Lake Wales needs a friend.
when he entered the dining room at
H. P. Chenomth. Crooked Lake.
Hillcrest Lodge, March 12th and look¬
ed upon the table decorated for him, •:"X"X-*-x«>^-x--5"2--x*-x*-x-v-x--'
X"X-*X--:«>-X--X"X*-X-^X-h-X"X**X*-X*-X«X"X-**>X".'*-X
in honor of his birthday. A
miniature
lake surrounded by orange trees, lit¬ t
STARR LAKE
tle buildings and little children at
play on the shore, even the boats •X"X--:--x-x*x*-x-*-Xi--x--x--:--x»x--5*

HARRY M. GANN

"D.

efficient

Wise
cheers and ^.Tiger" were giyon the
ladies for the delightful manner in
which the guests -were welcomed. The

These days are
"The
Children's
Hour" and recognizing tlie fact, Mrs.
J. J. Ahern
invited
twenty
little
friends of her daughter Virginia

OF

The

j ies assisted by Mrs. P. J. Langford of

Events

Hilicrest Lodge has certainly been |
the scene of many social activities;
within the last week and is growing i

IN MEMORY

Lake.

Lodge was assisted by
the colony in serving
;>
sumptous chicken dinner and enI tertaiument was provided by the lad

of March :i. 1879.

t

crooked

corps of the
the ladies of

FERTILISER
'

CO.
Florida'

$

Corner Florida and Cuss

TAMPA,

Phone I.'iSi.M

FLORIDA

***********,'c***************+************.x..x.

LAKE WALES

BLACK BRUTE IS LYNCHED

Deputy Overpowered

and His Prisoner

Taken Away;Told to Run and
tben Shot Down.
Deputy Sheriff

Emory Pike charged with grand
larceny. Case continued at request

Hatcher and
returning
Mondav after¬
from Winter Haven with a col-

charged with assault
murder.

Allowed

to

Woodruff,

plead guilty to aggravated assault.
Henry M. Smith, charged with with¬
means of support from min¬
!"?d
,man V'harged with assault upon holding
a little white
or
children. Case continued to Oct
girl, was robbed of his
prisoner by a mob of about
ober
term
under promise of defend¬
forty or
noon

''
ant to support.
was known as
Willie Boles.
On Thursday:
The deputy, thinking from the naC. G. Langford, obtaining money
tuie of the charge that a crowd
might under false pretense. Nol prossed.
>e in
the near back-ground hustled
LeRoy J. Adams, bigamy guilty.

J. m®n- The darky

lus

prisoner out by a road around by
Isom Adams, murder. Nol prossed.
Shipp Lake, west of Winter Haven. insufficient evidence
The mob found them,
William Hunter and William Dixon,
however, and
'he deputy's gun didn't
Seem to fright¬ murder. Continued for term at re
en them
particularly when they start¬ quest of state.
ed for the negro.
F. A. Dalrymple, grand larceny.
It is said that the
John Tapper, obtaining money by
darky's offence
was committed
early Monday after¬ falcse pretenses.
noon
and that the men of the town
Eddie Williams,
receiving stolen
probably saw Hatcher leave with him property knowing that it had been
for Bartow, assumed that he
stolen.
was the
man they
Eddie Williams, grand larceny.
wanted, and acted accord¬
ing to their feelings, immediately.
On Saturday
When they took Willie, they told
Lonie Johnson, keeping a gambling
him to run and then riddled his
body house.
with bullets. It is said they left the
Paul A. Curtis, resisting an officer
body lying where it fell. When of¬
G. E. Cashwell and Lula Lane, ad¬
ficers went to the scene of the oc¬ ultery.
currence later, a coroner's jury was
Lonie Johnson, offering bribe.
Several cases are docketed for next
impaneled.
The coroner's jury returned the re¬ week.
port that the deceased had died as a
result of bullet wounds inflicted
idea or baucer Lamp is c:<i.
by
unknown persons. The body was turn¬
The open form or saueer lamp is
ed over to undertaker T. E.
Wirt,
thought to be of Semitic origin. The
.

a

People.

ending

in
337.25. In addition to
had several disastrous

this,

we

Francisco man went to sleep
automobile early one morning
recently and when he woke up his
machine had gone two miles from the
last landmark which he remembered.
The machine stuck to the road and
behaved
very
properly during the
A San

In

Whose

hopeful, smiling, cheerful faces
helpful to me.—Thoreau.

are very

COW PEAS
Kilgore Seed Co.

Its Reputation.

on

often

have

wrecks, caus¬
ed by cattle roaming upon our tracks
which resulted in the death of several
employees, as well as serious injury
to others."

Ran

Smilir.g Face Means Much.
meet people
on
crowded
Streets whom I have never seen be¬
fore and whom I may never see again.
1

his

Plant

City

-

Florida

-

chauffeur's nap.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
DEALERS IN

General Merchandise

and Romans developed this
carefully and In time It was a
covered lamp, except for a small air
hole, with figures on top and much
carving. It became, Indeed, an excel,
form

There was a mistrial in the case
Othe
V. Hill,
charged with assault with intent to murder. It is not
known whether the case will be con¬
tinued at this term or carried over.
The Carters, in the Carter-Palmer
case which has caused much
interest¬
ed attention in the community, were
arraigned and their case continued
for the term.
New jurors to be called for service
in the circuit court for next week
include: T. A. Cason, Peter Jordan.
John B. Howe, John W. Clement, W.

of

,

Some

on

West Dallas widow says that the
only reason why she would ever take
nnother husband Is because it is so
hard to stop marrying when once beA

period, beginning with 1915 and
1920, the Seaboard paid out $un.
settlement of stock claims $1,130,-

year

Greeks

Circuit Court News.

Effect of Habit

letter to Vet L. Brown by
a
Railroad official of recent dale a
statement is made that "For the five
In

of

Newt

Railroads Lose by Open Range.

the court since

Cases coming before
the last report
On Wednesday:

state.
G. T. Harrell,
with intent to

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

lent and handsome ornament.

Sensitiveness.
sensitive Instrument yet
made is the bolometer, originally in¬
vented by Langley, which .s used for
measuring variations in the radiation
of heat. It registers to a millionth of
• degree.
The heart of it Is a plati¬
num
wire so thin that it cannot lie
most

H. HatcheU, W. H. Giles, Theo Apo- Been except when a ray of bright
stollow, J. K. Bryant, J. B. Streeter, Is reflected from it.
E. L. Merk,
G. S.
Chapman, Fred
Eaton.
Subscribe for The Highlander

Wales Mercantile Co.

Lake

Marvelous

The

Lake Wales

Ask Edwards

light

iim»»»i»»»mii»»!»»mwwmni»iimmii»ms«Ktt»

JUST RECEIVED

Coleman

Car of Mowers and Rakes—all kinds. Come in and
let us show you. Any kind of Orange Plow you

QUICK-LITE

may

need, and

we

have the PRICE right.

'

light'' was the First Com¬
since the sun has
flooded the earth with matchless radi¬
ance from morn till night.

Florida Vehicle and Harness Co.
]|pck of Postoffice
BARTOW, FLA.

THE SUNSHINE OF THE NIGHT'

^Coleman

Quick-Lite
m

A Bulwark
in defense of
the welfare
of the citrus

'Let there be

mand, and ever

M

want, you need the right kind of
lot of it, which is just what you get
trom your Quick-Lite—a great big 300 candle
power flood of light that's like the sun itself.
More light than 20 oil lamps or lanterns.
At

night

light and

you
a

Nothing can touch the Quick-Lite for

uutorjr uiaicueut

A Beautiful

Lamp in Any Hoi
makes itisasssi
s&EMssiis;
It attractive in
rick.

WMkTj
2 cents

elei

a

any

Mo

ning!' No

week

industry.

of pure

abundance

white light.

Twenty old fashioned, flickering, smoky", oil
lamps can't giye you as much steady, sure, yet
pleasant and agreeable light as you get from
your Quick-Lite.
center draft lamps
as one

It takes five of the biggest
made to give as much light

Quick-Lite.

Bishop Hardware
Company
Phone 59

Time To

Buy Your Easter Togs

apparel.
Prices, too, are very reasonable. Our ladies readv-to-wear and dry
goods departments are filled with the new things, just what you would
select for your Easter dress or suit, Lovely silk dresses, nobby suits,
nifty coats, fluffy shirt waists, sport coats and skirts, in fact everything to
Each department

make your

is well filled with very desirable wearing

buying complete.

Lake Wales, Fla.

EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY ARE SHOWING THE NEW
SPRING TOGS FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Neckwear, Suits, Etc. Shoes,
too, of latest styles for the family.
comes early this year.
Early shopping will insure you best
We have spared no expense nor trouble to get the very best
least price for your selection. Our store service is at your

Men's Easier Hats, Shirts,
Easter
results.
at

the

command.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co. Bartow, Florida

LAKE WALES

Many Speeders Held.
County Traffic Officer, John Pur¬
vis, turned in the following traffic
list to the county commissioners, cov¬
ering arrests made by him during
February:
W. L. Barton, speeding, forfeited
bond *25.00.
John Hendrix,, reckless
driving,
plead guilty, *115.60.
Loyd Spitler,
no
license,
plead
guilty *17.10.
K. E. Rivers,
no
license, plead
guilty, *17:10.
John Oaskins, no license,
*,iead
guilty, *17.10.
S. Gomez, car without permission,
plead guilty *45.10.
William Briston, reckless driving,
plead guilty *26.10.
John Mcintosh, speeding, forfeited
bond *25.00.
J. R. Burton, speeding,
forfeited
bond *25.00.
R. Baker, speeding, forfeited bond,

Moses Dayan,
guilty, *17.10.

no

Hatsell,

speeding,

SUITS

HATS

High-Class Hotel Desirably Located for
Family Patronage
Special Attention Given Commercial

j

X

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

New

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

V

#

Hemstitching and Picoting

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

REYNOLDS

*17.10.

LAKELAND

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

Stop at Hotel Wales for

FLORIDA

V

to Men

35-tt

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon

The

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bids
Lafayette and Franklin

,,,

Factory

On the fourth day of last October our
factory, the largest of its kind in the entire South,
burned to the ground. Luckily the acid chambers,
laboratory, machine shop and other

buildings making
In

immense plant

up our

0vn

-.

bel,abiutv

j

IS 3 A CKOF EVERY

New Fertilizer
was

,

lSITlpa, FlU.

were

f

| LUMBER I
SALE WE MAKE

r

saved.

various branch houses throughout the state and warehouses here in Jacksonville
we had stored thousands
of tons of our famous Ideal Fertilizers, as customary at the be¬
ginning of each season. On the very day of the fire a large force of men started work on a
our

temporary mixing plant, which was soon running night and day. Our trade has thus been
served throughout these days of trial with little
delay.
We appreciate the sympathy and
cooperation given us by our many friends, and are glad
to announce that work on the new
factory is now well under way. It will be much larger
even than the old
factory, and equipped with the very latest and best devices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
Manufacturer*
Jacksonville,

''laritlu

disappointed in

any

purchase made

at

yard.

We guarantee that you shall be satisfied, and we back
that guarantee with our unquestioned reliability.

Every sale

Idenl Fertilizer*

Agricultural Building

You will not be
our

value

we

to us a«

make is valued
for its

as

much for its advertising

profit,

BUILDING MATf ,iAt

Mammoth Grove

PHONE

3+

Lp^»i

Mllll
'
I

v

e

.

Co-Operatively Managed
Grove

owners now see

the wisdom

and know the many

advantages of

Lake Wales Motor Co

co-operative grove

management.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
"We Guarantee Our Work"

It is your

duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬
moth Grove and its methods.

Old Crate Mill and Cain's Garage

It is

of the best of the many oppor¬
tunities that Lake Wales offers
one

i
4

►

4

t

it
it

Let

you.

our

Mr. Cornwell, at

Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬
ance

one

policy and show

hundred

per

investment is

you

how

a

cent temporary

available

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats

without

speculation.
<►

CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON

it
it

4t

Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation

x
^

Trade

,

forfeited

meals.

{

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

SHOES

bond, *25.00.
Fred
Jackson,
speeding forfeited
bond, *25.00.
W. H. Strain, speeding plead guilty
*21.10.
Geo. Hughes, speeding plead guilty,

your

Lake Wales Hotel
A

guilty *17.10.
T.

plead ty *40.GO.

Frank Mitchell, no license,
for¬
license, plead guil¬ feited bond *25.00.
ty *17.10.
Wasco Mitchell, no license, forfeited
Mary Hiscock no license plead guil¬ bond *25.00.
ty, *21.10.
Pete Yanco, no license forfeited
L. W. Hazard, no license plead guil¬ bond *25.00.
ty *26.10.
Arthur Davis,
speeding, forfeited
Elijah
Burton,
reckless
driving, bond $25.00.
plead guilty *121.60.
G. B. Skipper, speeding, forfeited
Elijah Burton, speeding, plead guil¬ bond *25.00.
Joe Robinson

*25.00.
F. Baker, altered license, forfeited
bond *25.00.
J. A. Lander, speeding, plead guilty
*17.10.
George Johnston. Jr., speeding, plead
J.

license,

no

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

—

Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

SAME KIND OF PLANS MADE
SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA GREAT
The Efforts of Isaac Van Horn of Boston, Mass.
and Haines City to Formulate Plans For

ests, if others interested in the

coun¬

FROSTPROOF

original plans to work as a private
corporation for individual gain and
make it an impersonal co-operative
corporation, with the elimination of
promotion profits and make it a com¬
munity enterprise.

duly presented to his

was

executive end of the business and the

affaire of
Florida

the

company outside of
and the other six Directors

to be Florida men, who should select
and purchase all investments in the

State of Florida and have

FOR THE SCENIC HIGHLANDS
What is known

plan, which
in 1015

as

tion by

the Baltimore I necessary if the Scenic

as

.started in that city
the result of an
investiga-

some

business

m«

which showed little increase
lation

or

growth

'

P°PU"

compared

as

to

a

number of

compet ng communities,
has resulted in plans
being formulat-

ave

|

staunch support

made what their opportunity makes i til completed.

was

,.

Highland;

|P°ssiblei

The matter

was

talked

was not

given up un-

charge of

over

Morally

proved by its stockholders.
The company at cnce met the legal
•equirements in Florida by the secur
ng of a Permit from the Secretary of
State which was duly
filed at the
County Seat of Polk County, as it was
decided to have the company office in
Florida at Haines City.
The company does not owe a dolla
of indebtedness of any kind.
Under the plans
formulated,

proposition

was to

As the Proposition is an open book,
super-jtbe work purely impersonal and un

by many men and many ume ; | remunerative to those who have as
'and while it was the unanimous opi.i- !-^ted in its completion, its plans and
' ion that such a move was the only li0Pes °Pen to general publicity and
I thing by which this section c uki j «ts future of a public nature, the men
|come into its own' h simP'y went no Associated with it desire the people

the

be presented to the

different local communities

!

and

ex¬

plained and such communities as car¬
ed to become a party to and assist in
its plans, asked to have a number of
its bankers

an

1

busjness men take a

nominal amount of stock, in indorse¬
ment of a local Director to be select¬

ed and the co-operative plans of the
generally to understand its unselfish
company.
Scenic
Highland country, hopes for this great country and
This was presented to each com¬
South Central Florida which have
have the confidence and support of
from Haines City to Sebring, during
munity.
been quietly worked on
during the the years 1918, 1919 and 1920, an in¬ every man, woman and child in it
The plans make it impossible for
past six months, practically along the vestigation as thorough as was ever the honorable effort being made for
any Officer or Director, directly or in¬
the
fulfillment
of
its
planssame lines.
made by any one was mad? by Isaac
It
is hoped
and believed that directly, to accept any commission of
Van Horn of Boston and Haines City
The
d

covering the Scenic Highlands

result of the work

there

of

^ultbel"
In the

has

|throu»h thls med,um miIIions

resulting in 1920 in the publication „f
of do1more than 4000
a booklet
covering this section ol-; lars in capital and thousands of peomen and an annual
pay roll in excess
Florida in such a broad way that it
come mto thls Particular sec
of .$4,000,000.
was universally accepted as the fairtl0"
as Permanent factors and assist
In a report made
by a committee of
est, frankest, most complete expos:1" bulldl"* to lar^ Proportion,
Philadelphia capitalists who investi¬
tion of the Scenic Highlands or Ridge | "tics, towns and rural country ad,a
gated it, it was s.ated that the field
! cent
rpnt. finprpt.n.
if.a Tnmp
nr
thereto, 11nf.il
until its
fame '-shrill
shall be
Country
ever published and was (ah
for the corporation's effort is practi¬
known to the entire world.
ed for in such quantity that it neccssi
cally unlimited and the results that it
Tbls 13 not a question of days
tated an outlay of a little less than
has
accomplished indicate plainly
I months or years but some thing that
twenty-nve
tnousand
dollars.
what results may be expected by the
lean be built up Conservatively, careIts viewpoint of this section was so
hareholders in the future with addi¬
|
and methodicall
fron; a small

brought to that city

|Ple W1»

.

_

..

,

...

tional

capital at the disposal of the

management.
The retardation

of

Baltimore

was

,

,,

.

broad and fair and tree that

letters

|l o$.;nn{

and

ha;

assisted |because
1

of it;

pUrp0ses

j management, and

materially in bringing into greater of those interested
prominence this great section.
The facts:
In the meantime Mr. Van Horn had

kind in the sale of the stock, so
no official is interested financially
in the financing of the company but
the stock is to be sold by the corpor¬
ation itself, through its own financial
organization.
The following men are the Direc¬
any

that

tors of the

and

the unselfish effort

[r. J. Walker Pope,

in its future.

^

j

arid

1WVMVJV„

vl

....

all

J. W.

Hughes
Philpot
Ohlinger

R. O.

D. B.

Jed R. Yale
J. F.

Angle

G. C. Huie
G. D.

Langston
Young

C. C.

C. G. Somers
F. A. Randall
W. P. Huie
W. T. Brooks

J. P. Anderson
A. H.

Reagin

Frank M. Long
M. J. Lee

Wynn W. Scott
Lake Hamilton

Charles B. Anderson
Isom

Beasley

C. L. Harrison

Fred A. Holmes

August Johnson
W. J. Richard

H. M. Wallace
Winter Haven and Florence Villa
H. W. Snell
W. F. Hutchinson
Isaac

Kinsey

H. E. Cornell

C. C. Commander
John A.

Snively

C. H. Thompson
M. E. Gillett
D. C. Gillett
M. M. Lee

Lucerne Park
M. E. Gillett
D. C. Gillett
J. Walker

Pope

Winter Haven,

A. N. Pettit
R. E. Waterman

Boston,

Marston,

J.

Elmer

J. D.

Kueny

A. H. Wall

Charles

B.

Anderson,

Hamilton, Fla.
r. Frank L. Cody,

Crooked

Lake

Lake,

John D. Clark
Lake Wales

Fla.
Mr. W. M. Reck, Avon
Mr. Henry

Park, Fla.

Allsopp, Sebring, Fla.

named business
communities not
represented by a Director as Corres¬
ponding Secretary to whom inquiries
may be sent direct covering informa¬
tion in reference to their particular
with the
men

following

acting for the

communities:
Mr. A. N. Pettit for

verly, Star Lake.
Mr. I. A. Yarnell

Dundee, Wa-

Highland

for

Park.

Mr. J. A. Curtisfor

Lake Wales.

Mr. F. Edward Ohlinger

B. H. Alexander
T. J. Parker
C. L. Johnson
B. K. Bullard
G. V. Tillman
E. C. Stuart
J. E. Worthington
Curtis Brothers *
D. N. Corbetl
A. H. Blanding
Highland Park
Irwin A. Yarnell

Crooked Lake

for Frost¬
Frank L. Cody

proof.

Lake Stearns.
Jr. for Lake

Mr. A. H. DeVane for

T. J. Keiser

Mr. G. A. DeVane,

C. W. Lawrence

Childs.
The following
the

communities

organization territory:

cover-

G. D. Jones
W. J. Young
H. E. Fairchild

F. D.

HAINES CITY
LAKE HAMILTON

LUCERNE PARK

Welling

Jos. W. Carson
F. Edw.

Ohlinger

Corlett, Cleveland, Ohio.

.

(

become

Lisle W. Smith

Dundee

Fla.

,

have

Thos. H. Atkinson

Brookline,

Hackett,

Hon. Wallace

Mr.

permanently in Haines City,

The following men

Mass.

projective business pro- jthe "Gateway to the Scenic Hig.i- of Maine.
cts and financial interests, bringing lands," and became generally known
Its authorized capital
stock
is
the two into personal relations and in¬ as the "friend" of this entire section,
$1,000,000 divided into share.; of the
stituting the necessary inquiries upon and he himself and associates have in par value of $1.00 each.
vested largely of their means here.
which capital ordinarily waits.
Its name is the Massachusetts and
The greatest asset that the corpor¬
The situation as outlined earl'er in Florida
Realty Company.
ation has is the confidence placed in this article was so fully appreciated,
Its purpose was to use $250,000 of
its indorsements
and recommenda¬ as to the great opportunity here, its
capital stock in the purchase of
tions by banks and business men.
needing only proper publicity and a the stock control of the Longford
The situation in reference to the continued use of outside capital for
Company of America, a million dollar
wonderful
"Scenic
Highlands" of development, that he presented to a corporation
owning the patents to the
South Central Florida, which without few close associates
a
co-operative Comdelcar Parts manufactured
to
oubt is the real "Treasure House of plan which he believed would meet the
transform the Ford car into a 156
Florida" was gone into in the same situation, and he agreed to undertake inch wheel base
Light Delivery Car
way by men interested in its future it if he could secure the indorsement and the location of plants all UVCI
WIC
over the
and it was unanimously agreed that he felt necessary to make it a success, United
state3> at a cost not exceedin?
what it must have to take its rightful not only as to the country itself but to \
centg per ghare fop the gtoek of
] lace in the business history of Flor¬ those who were willing to extend their thftt
company and the use of ¥7.-)0.0oo
ida in competition with the balance of confidence financially.
0f its capital for development purposthe state and
with California was
Naturally the first places he would es j„ the Scenic Highlands of South
limply continuity of publicity and look for such indorsement were Bos- Central Florida.
outside capital with community co- ton and Haines City where he was I
it was started as the ordinary coieperation.
known best, which resulted
in such poration is, with a Board of Five In¬
That some plan must be formulated complete indorsement of the p an that rectors as a
promotion enterprise,
t hut woujd bring these
things to this the work was undertaken to formujir. Van Horn, as President of the
i- ction and at the same
time com- late and build up a great co-operative
j jsaac Van Horn Company, Financiers,
i iand the respect and
confidence of corporation, impersonal in its man- who had opened an office for his firm
i utside capital and be conducted in a
agement and through winch the ends at Haines City, was,asked to care for
manner to bring such a return that it
sought could be attained by a connectinterests of the company in Florwould become a peimanent factor in
ing link between the men of this fam- jda along with the interests of his
ntinuity, was agreed upon and also ed section of Florida and tho e in fi- 10Wn firm.
tin: necessity of organization, strong nancial circles in the north and west
j The matter referred to previously
Management and unquestioned in¬ being established.
,of continued publicity and money for
dorsement, with hearty co-operation
The work has been tedious, has con- tbjs section on a co-operative
basis
f the local people.
sumed over six month's time, has been kopt coming up continually and it was
A thanksless
task at its best for in some cases humiliating, belittling
j suggested by Mr. Van Horn that some
those who should undertake
it, but and discouraging, but because of the arrangement might be made whereby
between such

Boston

Mr. Isaac Van Horn,

Mass.

intermediary | located

North¬

Williston,

L.

Mr. Robert

organized under the laws of the State

an

and LAKE CHILDS

hampton, Mass.

Dr.

as

LAKE STEARNS

J. Walker Pope

Directors

A few years ago a corporation was

to it and acts

Company:

until lt can be mado one of Haines City, Florida.
Mr. John M. Cates, New York City.
^ corporations of the cbun_
Mr. R. O. Philpot, Haines City, Fla.

poured mto Mr. Van Horn from ban',business men railroad officm s
enjoying. fu]1> pub,ic ,onHden(.e
real estate men and people all oveiof ;ti
aj
ers,

largely traceable to the lack of or¬
the United States
ganized effort to meet the situation.
The company not only investigates
and assists
mer.torious
enterprises
but investigates any pioject present-

,

SEBRING

as

accept

was

AVON PARK

stockholders in the company and have
A special meeting of the stockhold¬ extended to it and the Directors their
ers was called to increase the Board indorsement of its plans:
of Directors to eleven in place of five
Haines City
five of these Directors to conduct the

ACCOMPLISH MUCH

TO

HIGHLAND PARK

meet the situation and eliminate the

sociates in the North and

COMMUNITY SPIRIT, WITH ORGANIZING SHOULDER TO THE
EXPECTED

LAKE WALES

CROOKED LAKE

all the property in this State.
At this meeting this was duly ap¬

IS

MOUNTAIN LAKE

ed.

Have Been Indorsed.

WHEEL

STAR LAKE

try were wiling to co-operate, to
change the plans of the company to

This

Continuity of Publicity and Money

a

plans could be formulated to carry
this out through this company, as he
was willing because of the interests
of Isaac Van Horn Company in this
section and his own personal inter

WINTER HAVEN
FLORENCE VILLA

Frostproof
Frank L.

Cody

T. J. Keiser

DUNDEE

WAVERLY

C. W. Lawrence

G. D. Jones
W. J.

Young

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,
H. E. Fairchild

F. D.

No stock of the company

will be thousands of local representat vj.
Florida, except to those who who will in time be located all ovc.
have bought it as an indorsement of the United States and
Canada will
its plans or who make application for
represent the company in the sale of
it voluntarily because Florida people its stock as a side line
along with
can easily come and make their indi¬ their other
business, such as attor¬

Welling

Corlett, Cleveland, Ohio.
Avon

WHY

sold in

Jos. W. Carson
F. Edw. Ohlinger
John B.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Park

C. E. Lanier for

.Skipper Bros. & Lanier
A. V. Anderson
W. A. Marshall

Some

managers
and
foi1 the many needed develop¬ district managers giving their entire
ments, on a basis of honor with those time to the direction of their 1 cai

to the

carrying out of its plans

and the direction of the two Financial
purposes.
Managers of the company, on a c mNo one connected with it is making
j mission basis entirely, so that unless
any promises and it is reasonable to the company secures
results, this se:suppose that
if it has taken six vice will cost the company nothing

George F. Kellogg
William King
George W. Adams
Edwin O. Williams
J. H. Hood

months time to secure the co-operation of those directly interested
and

Sebring

will

require at least four months long-

! anl

where results

are

lie had
ladder and

j

or

attained the

to

company will secure not only this ser: vice but the funds to carry on its do¬

T. V.

P. A. Ruhl
D. M. Andrews
E. J. Molter

financially.

Peter G. Caravasis

It is just as well a fact that when
this work is completed and the times

B. L. Laird

Henry AIlsopp
Lake Stearns

again become

normal

will

to function

in

financially

use

is exercised in

in

McAuley

Dreggers

Lake Childs

Kelley

G. A.

DeVane, Jr.

Covington

Mountain

General Indorsement
J. T.

Miller, Haines City.
Alex Warren, Norfolk, Va.
John L. Moore, Haines City.
that collective work has done the
Dr. T. E. Sample, Omaha, Neb.
same thing for the "East Coast" and
Harry E. Johnson, Haines City.
Charles B. Woolverton, St. Joseph, the "West Coast."
If it accomplishes its purposes, the
Mo.
results will be sufficient
Harold E. Moore, Haines City.
reward
to
those who have seen fit to make the
H. O. Estes, Tampa.
attempt possible along such compre¬
Joseph C. Miller, Haines City.
George H. Burrows,
Cleveland, hensive and idealistic lines by thenOhio.
voluntary work and hearty indorse¬
ment.

business.

of people who

never

knew

resume

a

of the various lines of devel¬

opment the company

will undertake
reproduced letters
from men of national reputation who
vouch for the integrity of various men
in its management; by men of affairs
In the book will be

familiar with and interested
section of

in this

the

country; bankers of
prominence acquainted with those in
charge of its management and rail¬
road officials whose lines

serve

the

territory.
Upon the completion of the book
will perfect its financial
organization and the funds as secur¬
the company

ed will be forwarded in bulk to be in¬
vested

by the six local Directors

in

Florida.
It is believed tne results will be

so

satisfactory that the
can

company capital
be increased from time to time in¬

to the xnillions and
come

this

Highlands

the

a

without costing
This is the

greatest have been

unselfish effort to attempt
to make this the greatest section of
an

is

Florida.

Those who believe in its fu¬

ture and the efforts to be made have

indorsed

it

unselfishly.

Those who
and
effort possible

have given of their time, talent
money

to make

have done

so

the

unselfishly.

With the return of normal
tions and this kind of

condi¬

presentation
of the "Scenic Highlands" to the peo¬
ple of this country it is believgd will
a

bring results that will stand as a liv¬
ing monument to the unselfish and
persistent efforts of Mr. Van Horn
"and every man who has assisted by
his efforts and indorsement this ideal
effort in the interest of this great sec¬
tion of Florida.

of <le»tli.

reason

la!d

so

condition of roads, times of trains and prominence of its management will
the best trains to take; hotels, board¬ place in the hands of these persna!

representatives of this company and
of this country in this work, the imple¬
ments of victory because they are be¬

publicity in this
direct way will be, there is a point to
be brought home covering the work
of the company which is considered by
many, one of the most astute
plans
ever thought out
along publicity lines,
t matter such as the
development
of a new country in which everyone is

will

he

arilioum

■

"Country Correspondence,"

Sweger,
Quincy.

Gadsden
A round

R.

of the entire undertaking and
will accomplish the results sought for.
purpose

as well as being
highly^-editable to
all associated with it and to the Stat ■
of Florida as a whole.

causes

In

I

|

bles,

82.9

from

apoplexy.

81.6

from

79 from diarrhoea, 2.1.3 from
diseases of tlie arteries. 17.2 from In16.9 front diabetes, 16.5 from

Tampa Times. During the evening

—Popular Science Monthly.

means

from

the

a

entertainment program
of variot.
stunts,
musical, terpsicliorean. voca
and vaudeville has been prepared.

Saturday, April 2.
9

m.—Round

a.

table

discussio:

"The Publicity Bill and What Shall
I)o to Put it
Through?" led by J. ii
Humphries, Bradentown.
Addre.
"The Women of the Florida Press.
Mrs.
Lois K.
Mayes,
Pensaco!
Journal.

Noon—Adjournment.
2 p. m.—Address, "How
up

a

Classified

I

Column?"

Built

Georg

Goolsbv, 'Wauchula Advocate.
Ac
dress, "Developing Your Advertisin
Field,"
T. E. Fitzgerald,
Dayton,
News.
.

New

Light on History.
"Lord" is s'ang for bunchlmrk and
dates hack to the reign of Richard
III.
when several subjects afflicted with

Reports of treasurer and secretary.
Election

royal
deformity were created
peers.
This story is a graceful com¬
mentary on
the character of
the
hunchbacked king and lightens the
Sinister figure of the stage.

of

Selection of

the

Sightseeing
A

officers.
next meeting place
tour of the city.

radio station in Francq whe
complete will easily work with all stii
new

tions in

the world.

i

f1

I

Something

to
think about-™

Of all business institutions"that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were

non-advertisers.---Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

ANNOUNCING SPECIAL SUM^H RATES
At the

Buena Vista

Apartments

ON THE TAKE'
Effective April 1st SUBSTANTIAL¬
LY REDUCED summer rates
may be
had on a few unoccupied apartments in

lightlully cool lounging spots for all
tenants, when up-town is
sweltering
through the long heated period.
Tub and shower

baths "on tap" at
the attractively located Buena Vista
all times, or you
standpoint of
may
dress in your
Apartment House. These are doubt¬ apartment lor lake
publicity, that the "Scen e Highlands" less
bathing, as bathing
the COOLEST, AIRIEST, LIVING
pavilhon
is
less
than
and
6
the
different communities asso¬ ROOMS
minutes walk.
more or less interested.
available in the city, each
If you not located
satisfactorily for
In connection with the financial or¬ ciated with this work will be known loom having double -screened windows, the hot weather
period, you are cordial¬
with VIEW OF THE LAKE FROM
ly invited to inspect the
ganization the whole country is being- from the Rocky Shores of Maine to EVERY
ROOM.
Apartments have al- now available, and learn the apartments
laid out in zones, so many states to the Pacific Ocean and from British coved
economical
kitchenetts and are completely Summer Rate,
whereupon you'll doubt
each zone and there will be selected in Columbia to Key West.
We know equipped for housekeeping while the less want to make
immediate
reserva¬
each a zone manager, who will sub¬ what is here—this business is to ac¬ double 40 by 10 foot porches and lounge tion and become one of the
luckv oc¬
divide the territory under him into quaint the world with it, that's all. fronting on the lake will provide de- cupants of the
districts, under district managers and The validation of our hopes is here.
BUENA VISTA
as far .is possible each district mana¬
"On the take"
Old Dominion
Philosopher.
ger will appoint
a
local representa¬
Deatli is not a welcome
There is also available one large
guest,
but
tive in every community large and |
comfortably furnished sleeping room suit¬
Ac relieves us of a lot of our troubles. able for two ladies or gentlemen or a couple who do
small in his district. Most of these
not want to do house
•-Richmond Planet.
keeping at attractively low rate.
It

I„

County

Time.-,
table discussio
"Advertising Costs and Rates." led !
Gilbert D. Leach, Leesburg Comme,
clal, will follow Mr. Sweger's addre,
Friday night- Banquet, guests of lb

Death.

cancer,

:

!
•

-

1917—a typical y^ar ii:
Which the figures were not complicat¬ Tampa newspapers.
Speechmakin.
will he "cut to the quick,"
ed b.v rlie war—14.2 of every thousand I
emphasi
being laid on entertainment and got. :
persons In the United States died;
fellowship; toastmaster. E. D. La:
out of every hundred thousand deal lis
bright,
Address. "Will Florida Su
153.2 were from diseases of the heart, for from
Hard Times?" Col Peter O
149.8
from
pneumonia, 14G.4 front Knight.
Address, "The Future
e
tuberculosis, 107.4 from kidney trou¬ Florida Journalism." D. B. McKa?

a penny.

Scenic Highlands and Winter sentation of the claims of each com¬
Haven and Florence Villa, complete munity; absolute indorsement by men
information of every kihd, concerning of national reputation and bankers of

information

of

held

its merits.

to the

ulars; in fact every

Causes

illuminating to read the

he

Noon—Adjournment.

mother?" he asked,
lady
buys a bottle of soda ev¬

Various

-

Tampa April )

2:00 p. m.—Address,
"Experience
with the Franklin
Printing Pric
List," Walt'er M. Haynes,
Sanfoi i
secretary of the state association.

night."

If is

Florida Press As
jn

meet

collection,
an
address,
"Abolish!
Free Range Legislators.' will lie
mad
by John L. McWhorter of The T,:
bune.

my mother—the fat

former and only 9.7 the latter. These,
with those of the heart and kidneys,
are diseases that result
directly from
I lie strain and stress of modern life.

"Hill

section be¬ ing houses etc~Avith
prices and partic¬

in fact the "Treasure House of

coun¬

accidents of all sorts.
Arterial
diseases and diabetes show an
in¬
crease that is
really alarming; for in
1900 only 0.1 per 100.000 died of the

Country"
in Florida coming here and
looking
over the opportunities' presented
by
each community and all the "Scenic
Highlands" asks is investigation 'of
was

Florida" and be known all over the
every kind which might be called for
world with favor as to climate and in reference to this
yond contradiction ar.d will carry con¬
section.
business opportunity.
viction to everyone of the integrity of
Wonderful as such
it

s

why these plans
carefully. While
permanent
and continued publicity the pux-pose of the company is to
ever before
enjoyed by any -single sec¬ bring if possible millions of dollars in¬
to this country for development pur¬
tion in the world.
The plans cover the establishing in poses and relieve the strain locally for
Jacksonville of an Information Bur¬ the many things needed, it is believed
eau by the rental of a store room on by many that this far reaching pla :
the first floor in the business section so carefully thought out will 1 e a
of the city, which will be open frem 7 valuable in itself as the retul-n in d
*
rect dollars,
a. m. to midnight
in
new
people
bring
every day in the
year, working in conjunction with the brought here and making their ind
Passenger, Industrial and Publicity vidual investments.
departments of the railroad compan¬ The months of hard work which have
ies and with the various Automobile been applied to this effort in eecuring
Associations and publications in the the proper foundation in the way of a
North for the purpose of furnishing strong local management; unques¬
to those who are contemplating a visit tioned local indorsement;
local pre¬
the Scenic

minute

from

be¬

If the people of South Florida sot
i'o the minds of many of those most aside a millicn dollais to go out after
general outline of the company's bus¬ familiar with the
plans and purposes personal publicity they cjuFI not get
iness; an article covering every com¬ of the
what is possible to get in this way,
company, who have studied out I

locality and indorsed by them. Also

a

the

will

diphtheria. 16.3 from bronchitis, 108.8

com¬

An official booklet is in the hands of
the printer which will present the

munity interested was prepared un¬ the
possibilities, the result of the ef¬
der the auspices of the men in that
fort covered by its work will bring to

on

This will result in

named in the official book of the
fore that there

waiting

knocked

ifd.

ery

Lake,

people writing to the different people
pany,

after

on

of the

later.
The following program ii . .
been announced for the meeting:
Friday, April 1
10:00 a. m.
Address of
welcpn:
Mayor Charles II. Brown.
Response rot- the Press, Gilbert I >.
Leach, president of the state associa¬
tion.
At this time members will be
ask- 1
to pay
their dues, following with k

your

Highland Park, Crook :<1
Lake, Frostproof, Avon Park, Se¬
will secure for it business considera¬
bring, Lake Stearns and Lake Childs
tion by such interests.
but all of them to each person, and
It is the greatest forward step ever
with no partiality in their presenta¬
taken as a collective attempt to get
tion, as the agent will be interested
the "Scenic Highlands" of South Cen¬
in the sale of the stock, not real es¬
tral Florida, as a "whole, on the map to
tate in any locality and will use the
stay in the minds of people all over
attractions of each and all as a ba3is
the United States, in the same
way for his

C. L. Gaines
R. V.

Lake,

and

ow

personally to a large number
of people and everyone will admit thi:
|as the greatest form of publ city. In
this work there will be a larger num¬
ber of people interested in securing
information in reference to Florida,
than in buying stock; the commission
paid on the stock sold, paying for its

and in time stand in financial circles
verly, Star
with such confidence that its recom¬
Lake Wales,
mendation to capital of any enterprise

W. F. Coachman

in

Annual

Meeting in Tarn; a
April I and 2-lnteresting
Program.

quet

perched himself on top of a
was trying to Juggle three

he waited

she

the develop¬
Highlands" that presentation to those who do not.
it will become a factor in perpetuity
Thus will be personally presented
in the upbuilding of this section and
each day all over the land lo all these
can
be made the avenue through
people, information
covering
the
which thousands of people can be at"Scenic Highlands," not Huine; City,
tracted here as permanent residents, •
Lake Hamilton, Lucerne Park, Winte,
ever increasing capital attracted
here, ' Haven, Florence Villa, Dundee, Wa-

J. W. Watson

W. J.

care

of its funds

company

ment of the "Sceine

L. L. Bean

J. H.

continuity and if

the

A. H. DeVane
A. M.

commence

the

an

"1 want a two-cent stamp in a hur¬
ry," she said. He ^ave her the stamp
and made change from a $5 bill.
"Would you please give me the same
kind of medicine that you gave to my
mother tile Inst time site casne in?"

■

Everett S. Rice
F, T. Haskins

drug store is

ter.

time to gather tcgether the needed
|Velopmcnt work.
rr"-:
data, illustrations and letters and get
This will mean that without cost to
the book published before work can be this
company or country, every day,
started upon its financial organization all over the United
States (when this
and publicity plans, that it will re¬
organization is in working older) the
quire hard work, time and patience "Scenic Highlands" will le being pre¬
before it shall commence to function sented

Sebring
Conway

a

four boxes at a time when a woman

en me

er

Frank A.

11 old

ASSOCIATION

In the animal convention of the
org. i
Izution. The business sessions of i
meetings will be held in lite conn.
chamber In the city hall, while U
name of the cafe at
which the ha

information bureau."
'•Tim oilier day r woman came In
and wanted to know who discovered
America.
She said she had an argu¬
ment with a friend about it, and they
decided I must be the referee."

All this will be conducted under

men.

people think

PRESS

Members
elation will

"Now, what do you think of.that?"
said tin' druggist's clerk. "She wanted
to
know what Thanksgiving Is for.

care

who extend their financial confidence

R. I. Harris

Will

Various "Customers."

,

W. M. Reck

FLORIDA

BALD

Seemingly Their Duties Are Manifold,
if They Would Satisfy Their

vidual investments and because the neys, real estate
dealers, brokers,
aims of the
company are to bring in travelling salesmen, banks, etc., many
outside capital to relieve the burden of them
using their evenings in such
of continued and increasing local calls work, with the zone
to

ARE

DRUGGISTS

APARTMENTS

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES
POLK COUNTY HOME

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

DEMONSTRATION

NOTES

Miss Mosel Preston has
accepted
the office of county Home Demonstra
• ion Adviser,
appointed by the State

Chairman,

In

A "Good Sport."

'

Court of

County Judge of Polk Coun¬
ty, Florida.
In re Estate of Harry M. Gann, de¬
ceased.

To an Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and ail Persons having claims or demands

m»H«oiiHble definition by Oilver
Wendell Holmes: "To brng little,
to show
well; to crow gently. If In
luck; to pay tip: fo own up; to shut
up—If beaten.
That is the highest
Here's

a

WANTED TO BUY
Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres
for development purposes. Must
be good land and at the right price

Mrs. George Wright, for against said estate:
the Florida Federation of Woman's
You, and eacK of you, are hereby no¬
of
sportsmanship." — Boston
Clubs. Miss Preston's wide informa¬ tified and required to present any claims type
and demands which you, or any of you,
Transcript
tion and deep interest in Bemonstramay have against the estate of Harry SI.
tion work will be of great value to the Gann, deceased, late of Polk County,
Florida, to 'the
undersigned
Resident 30 S. Range 3d E, Tallahassee Meridian,
County.
The County Agent spent the first Agent for Administrator of said estate has filed notice of intention to make
with two years from date hereof.
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
ten days of February
Dated Feb 28th A. D. 1921.
assisting in the
to the land above described, before Clerk
Polk County
F. W. SCHIRBER,
Booth
at the Tampa
Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida on the
Only those who were In
I
Administrator, with will annexed. 15th day of April 1921.
inadver-!
this By
GEO. W. OLIVER, Resident Agent,
can ™„ii,
[ calize a
the immense
Bartow, Florida.
(Mar. 9—May 4)
ising value that it had, and the large I
number of interested questions asked!
with regard to the jellies and marma- 1
Florida.
lades displayed, as well as the beau¬
In re Estate of William H.

booth

•

tiful citrus fruit.
A hurried request for a
Citrus By¬
products Display for the National Or¬
ange Show came from California, and
a dozen
jars were taken from the exlubit.and expressed to San Bernardi¬
no, where they took a prize and won
many compliments. According to re¬
port. Florida citrus fruit surpasses
the California in jellies and marma¬
lades, because it is more juicy, but
for the same reason, the California
product is more easily candied, and

glazed.

This month is a busy one for the
(Tub members. Hens are to be set, and
there is a call almost daily for
pure
bred eggs. Many gardens are
planned
and being worked, and fertilized, and

busy little fingers are engaged in
sewing and darning.
The report for February shows that

Shuck, de¬

A. D. WIESE
Cleveland, Ohio

Williamson Illdg,

Claimant names as witnesses:
C. Dafty, of Lake Wales, Fla.
W. M. Keen, of Lake Wales, Fla.
U. A. Lightsey, of Bartow. Fla.
W. S. Taylor, of Bartow, Fla
ROBT. W. DAVIS,
Mar 16 Apr 13
Register.
D.

ceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De¬

mands

against

said

Estate:

You, and each of you. are hereby no¬
tified and required to present any claims
and demands which you, or any of you
may have against the estate of William
H. Shuck, deceased, late of Polk County.
Florida, to the undersigned Executor of
said estate, within two years from date
hereof.
Dated March 2 A. D. 1921
MARCUS ROBERTS
Executor, Lake Wales, Fla.

*/4rznour
Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬

the quality, It pays
them regularly. Stock
in our warehouse at Lake

-

(Mar.

prove

9—May 4)

to use

Notice for Publication Department of The
Interior, U. S. Land Office at Gaines¬

ville,

Fla.

Notice

March

5,

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬

1921.

house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from ware¬
house or from

is

hereby given that Frances
S. O'Neal, widow of Henry O'Neal deceasof Bartow, Florida who on May 17
made Homestead Entry No. 0i38S(
NEC
of NE'i Section 34 Township

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

We have

Jacksonville, Fla.

addition to Fair work I had 50 con¬
sultations in home and office; dis¬
tributed 35 bulletins; prepared 6 ar¬

a

full line of Shaving

Equipment, complete

ev£ry need.

and satisfying as to your

Dr. II. K. CLINK

in

ticles about
visited

5

Physician and Surgeon
Office in Bank Building

my work for

schools,

publication;
clubs ( sewing

9

poultry and canning with

attend¬
ance of 178) and gave six demonstra¬
tions. There are 242 children enroll¬
ed in the clubs besides the woman's
club work. If I could care for them
there might be twice as many club
members.

Hotel Wiiles

Fertilizers

Lake Wales, Florida

open

Every sale made here, whether of drugs

I

i
1

Al ham bra Groves

to the

Incorporated

year.

I

Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves

f

£ec'y.

CROOKED

T
V

LAKE

V-f

can

As supervising architect for the state hotel commission
ever£ hotel and apartment house built in the state have been

ol Florida for six

NORR/S &

P HEINE

RfXALL & NYAL
REMEDIES

x

JOHNSONS

/x

CANDIES

Some

think that

Now, if

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

Now

we

mistaken,

Fertilizing at

your

from 3,000 to 5,000 miles more
why, you know that you

casings,

You will say, "oh, yes, but the old casing will
blow out before it makes any mileage at all,"

Suitable for Orange Culture
expert on Orange Culture and

old

have saved money.

Florida Brand Fertilizers
An

are

you get

out of your

Manufacturers of

A. F. KING

idea that it does not pay to

WE GUARANTEE OUR TREADS
FROM 3,000 TO 5,000 MILES

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

so¬

they

an

casings retreaded.

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

135 EAST BAY STREET

cial functions.

people have

have their auto

years

passed on by
and all such buildings inspected during construction and after completion.

welcomed.. We

accommodate all kinds of

sy

Something to Think Over

ARCHITECT

A. EHMANN

DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT

Auto parties are

,

V

WALES, FLA.

Hotel and Apartment House

We have the best cook along the
Ridge, and our meals are a treat.

-

V

Florida E.

Open to the Public

is specially solicited.

*}•

SPECIALIZING IN

Now

general

trade.

f

MGR.

LAKE

Polk County

or our

permanent

Andersons
.

JOSEPH C. WATKINS,

Lodg,e

Your patronage

♦>

Masonic

ha'l,
second fourth Thursday
nights at b o'clock. Visit,
ors welcome.
Mrs. T. L.
Wetmore, W. M.
MRS. W. L. Ellis.

secure your

YOU can get it AT

Offers

WALES Chapter,
107, OrJer of Eastern Star

Hillcrest

lines, is-designed to

t

z

LAKE

at

healing and

soaps, pastes,

an

public every day in the

meets

Shaving brushes, powders,
cooling lotions, etc.

service at

we will examine your old casing, and if in
opinion it is worth retreading, we will back
judgment on that casing, and will fix the

Well,
any

our

time

our

Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

blowout free.

Manager

Yours for service,

SEEDS
Haines

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

The Gateway to the Scenic

Highlands

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Juttt Received

FLOWER

FIELD

GARDEN

.

In Scenic Highway

I

Onion Sets

❖

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Pqultry Supples
Pyrex

on

Insecticides
Sulco V B

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants

Armour's Fertilizers

Vulcanizing Company

Lake Wales, Florida

Garage

StoreNoSells

^

[Groceries!
of Higher Quality; neither

|

do they sell for Less Money
New Goods Arriving

*

Samples and Prices

Pearse

Daily.

ated, Large

or

Your Orders AppreciSmall.

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

t

LAKE

TRUE BILLS ARE FOUND.

Report of Grand Jury's Action; Other
Court.
were

found

jury in the following

by the grand

cases:

The grand jury will probably finish
its investigations this evening,
or
tomorrow morning, and offer its pre¬
sentment. A number of cases were
turned over to the court this morn¬

ing, including six true-bills and

sev¬

where no bills were found.
True bills were found in the follow¬

en

cases

ing

cases:

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

jured. The dispute grew out of a fam¬
ily feud and was occasioned immed¬
iately by the cutting of a pet hog's

foreign
judgement
and
damages, respectively.

ears.

of Winter Haven
default case, was
the plaintiff.

No bills were found in these cases:
State of Florida vs John C. Moore,
wife desertion.

News Notes From the Circuit
True bills

WALES

State of Florida

vs

Wm. R.

Berry,

grand larceny.
State of

Florida

David

vs

Rogers,

forgery.
State of Florida
nal intercourse.
State

of

vs

Florida

Jim

Davis,

car¬

Philip Cohen,

vs

The

case

of

assumpsit

First State bank
vs
H. P. Payne, a
ended in favor of

the

Mark Toney Kirkland, a minor, by
his next friend. J. Ham Kirkland vs
the Southern Utilities Co. resulted in
a

verdict for the plaintiff,

and judge¬

civil action, will be
tried
Monday,
March 21. All other civil cases have
been passed.

State of Florida

vs

Cleveland Dud¬

Couldn't Wait.

of

It is

reported tlmt the captain of
a village fire brigade recently declined
to call his men out to a fire because
it was raining.
Unfortunately I lie

ment.

owner

The case of Charles C. Wilson vs
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad Co., a

It

of the tire

vs

Dick

Cuyter,

forgery.
State of Florida vs F. A ^alrymple
grand larceny.
The Carter
case
will
probably
arouse more interest than any of the
other cases. A quite sensational shoot¬

ing occurred
near
Bartow a few
months ago, in which two fathers and
two sons shot each other up, the
Palmer boy being quite seriously in¬

Civil Engineer
Room 7
Klork

buSy to keep
going till the first fine day.—Lon¬
was

too

don Punch.

News.

ALLEN

W. B.

Hul lard

FakeWales,

State of Florida vs Oscar Frenchfe
bad check.
State of Florida ts W. L. Rabb,

♦>

♦♦♦

Cameron & Johnson Auto

f
f

Top Co.

All Kinds of

Florida

bachelor and no help to

married man.—Dallas

Florida

arsen.

ley, grand larceny.
State

a

The Unfortunate Rich.
observation is that being rich is

credit to a

no

m
State of Florida vs W. Carter and rape.
Judgement was taken in the case:
Gibson Carter, indicted for shooting
of the Baltimore Bargain House vs
into a house and for assault with inPhilip Cohen and of the Daniel Mil¬
lent to commit murder.
ler-Co. vs Philip Cohen, action on
State of Florida vs Buster Henry,
grand larceny.
G. Johnson
State of Florida vs Leroy J. Adams, J. A. Cameron

bigamy.

Our

Auto

Tops, Seat Covers and

Cushions Made and
New Linoleum

on

SHIRTS

Repaired

Floor and

Running Boards
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
Phone 3127
1717 Tampa St. corner Henderson Ave.

'Oil THE MEN WHO CAKE

TAMPA, FLORIDA

When You

Build or
Remodel
That House
Let

us figure the plumbing work. If
figure it we'll probably get the
job. If we do the job, you know it
we

KEEP

will be done right.
We use only
high-grade materials and employ

CLEAN
EASTER

It's next to Godliness, and the Good Book tells us Godliness
is greatly to be desired.
The best way to keep clean is to
call a good laundry to help you, and here is no better
in this whole section than ours.
We will have

our

truck

in

Lake

Wales every

none

TOGS

but

skilled

want and will be

IN THE NEWEST AND

workmen.

glad to

pay

You

for our

brand of service and material.
other sort

LATEST STYLES

long

Any
is too expensive in the

run.

Tuesday to

gather up your bundles. Have them ready and call our truck
it passes.
Bundles may be left at O K Barber Shop, Cit¬
izens Bank bldg, also, and will be picked up there every day.
as

Bartow Steam Laundry

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines
WATER

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

and

SYSTEMS

LAKE WALES

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

>♦,»

J*.

A.

Florida

AAAAaV

POLK COUNTY t
SUPPLY CO. [ Are You Looking for |
X
a Home on the Ridge?
s

A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

Lake Wales Biggest
and Best

Department Store
II

If

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a tow n
so,

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land
Florida
If you are contemplating a change you can do
better than to

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us {pr Illustrated Catalogue.

no

Prices the Lowest
Goods the Best

are

sun ever

come

I Lake Wales Land Co. 1
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

|

LAKE WALES

§

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Moore who have
been spending a few days at the Hotdl Wales have
returned
to their
home at Evansville Ind.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Baptist Church

Hardware at !1 u. m. and 7:30p,
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:45 a. m
.1 W. Hurrell. Superintendent.
Men's Bible Class meets in the Sanford barber

Mr. and
R.

Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. J.

Sample and J. E. Sample
guests

ner

of

Mr.

were din¬
Mrs. F. D.
Park Wednes

and

Shepard at Highland
day evening.

Tt. Y. P. U. every Sunday.eve
Visitors welcome at all se(vic

Highland Park is

regarded by many good people
development of its kind in Florida.
Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to
purchase more than a quarter of a million dollars worth
of the property the
past ten months. Not because they
were "talked into it," or even asked to
buy, but because,
as hardheaded business men,
they have come to regard
property in Highland Park as the best buy in Florida
today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices is a "ground floor"
proposition.
That values will greatly increase, even within a few

A.

A. Picket, manager of Swan's
has put in a complete Hue of
McCall's dress patterns. Ladies who
wish to get dress patterns maj¬
eure
them at Swan's store without
the necessity of waiting for them to
bo ordered from out of the city. This
little store service will be of interest
to many of the Lake Wales matrons.
store

First

Methodist Church

Kevi J. L. Criswell, Pas

I'reachinK

every

Sunday

at 11

or.
a.

m.

y
and 7:30

^Sunday School each Sunday mornii)g
Kpwortb
League each Sunday even6:45. M. C. .Tones, President.
ITa.ver meeting each Wednesday eveniig at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
iccon.d Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. r. K. Hayes, p: relent.
A
hearty welcome is
Mended to one
nil all to worship the .V
with us.

Ig at

■The pastor will hi
gi;.d at all times
O
render what ever services he may to
;ny and all.
Assoclated

as

Dr.

and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte gave
enjoyable dance at their home
Saturday night. Those present were

an

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Curtis. Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey
Curtis, Mr. and
Mrs. George Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs.

Youghin, of Delaware, Mr. and Mrs.
Thullbery, Dr. and Mrs. WilPresbyterian Church hoyte, and Messrs Cope Smith, Due

Reformed

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
turning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching:, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:
Y. P.O. A.. 7p.m.
4
Preaching, 7.40 n. m.
rou are cordially invited to attend all the s

and Buchanan.

Twenty-two Ohioans enjoyed a do
lightful picnic supper and swim a;
the home of Mesdames Barret and
Spre, at Crooked Lake Friday afto,
noon,
Cleveland, Garrettsville. Randolf, Litchfield and Ebyrla were iep
A. H. Canfield has had his home ^t resented and most pleasant memo;
the head of Park street newly paint¬ ies of this event will be carried bum
ed and its appearance is much im¬ to these cities for both the place and I
hostesses were voted ideal.
proved.
M'. and Mrs. .W. T. Ross of Toledo
are
registered
at the Hotel
Wales. Mr. Ross is president of the

Ohio.,

Oloverleuf

railroad.

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Jones, of Crook¬
ed Lake were dinner guests of
Mr.
and Mrs. P. D. Shepard at Highland
Park Club Sunday.-

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Herbert who
'mve been at the Hotel Wales since
'Tecember 17 will leave for
their
home in Evansville. Ind., soon, much

improved in health.
Mi.

and

Jacob

sons,
•

Mrs. Harry Burke,
and Worth and

their
their

Miss Letty Giles spent Sunday
Lake Wales the guests of Mr and
Mrs George Burke.
in : t

in

months,

Frank
Hamilton,
a
well known
Jacksonville attorney has been the
of P. C. Buchanan of
Lake
'.Vales. Frank Hastings of the Orlan'
Sentinel was also a caller on Mr.
nest

Buchanan Friday.

Contractor J. A. Byrd who adver¬
tised in The Highlander last week
that he had lost a pair of mules found
them the following day at Wauchula.

him

a

case

of

as

anything^can

(

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

Highland Park.

pneumonia.

Chicago announcing the arrival of a
son,
February 28. The young man
has been named "Gregory Dorian"
foir Mrs. Huffaker's brother,
who
paid the supreme
sacrifice
in the

years,

'■

assured fact

Cards have been received from Mr.
anl Mrs. O'Bannon Loyd Huffaker, of

Frostproof Tuesday.
Mrs. J. A. Hultquist has been tak¬
en to a sanitarium at Port Meade for
:; eatment.
Mrs.
Hultquist's many
F iends will hope that her health
may
1
bettered and that she will be able
in return to Lake Wales soon.

an

ting he got in the swamp nearly gave

world war. Mr. and Mrs. Huffaker
resided in Lake- Wales for. several

-

much

The serious wet¬

much trouble.

ivfrs. R. E. Wilhoyte attended the
iternoon bridge given by Mrs. Ahern
f Crooked Lake Monday also the
i.incheon bridge given by Mrs. Adams
•'
Crooked Lake and Mrs. Reed of

;

seems as

already come to pass.
If you are not fully conversant with conditions at
Highland Park, you owe it to yourself to become famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition. it may be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the Park, over the three hnd one-half
miles of new boulevards-^-better still, walk—and what
you find may be an eye-opener to you, as it has to many
others. Don't come when you are in a hurry—Highland Park is worthy, we believe, of an tiour of your time, and
you should cover every bit of the driveways and paths
before you decide you have seen it all.

M. J. Fitzmorris of Jacksonville In
the Norwich Pharmacentical Co wa
in Lake Wales Saturday the guegt o!
F. C. Buchanan, agent here for the
Brisco. Mr. Fitzmorris drives a Brisco and states that he recently drove
the car from Miami, to Jacksonville
in one day, beating the East Coast
train. The actual running time was
15 hrs, 50 min. for the 365 mil > trip
He started 20 minutes
behind
the
train and beat it both into New Smy¬
rna for lunch and into Jacksonville in
the evening.

after

the foremost

be which has not

They had strayed off from Mr. Byrd's
place and ventured on down the road
Mr§. J. J- Bennett and son
are
until they were taken up by Mr. Mur¬
leaving soon for their home in Chlray at Wauchula. TJiey got away from
ugo after a pleasant stay at
the a man who was
riding them on the re¬
Hotel Wales. Mr. Bennett is a pur¬
turn trip and escaped into a swamp
chasing agent for the Illinois OeAtrql from which Mr.
Byrd recovered them
••ail road.

!

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

8

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

First

HIGHLANDER,

having moved to Ghicago about

three years ago, much to the regret
of tiieir many friends. While a resi¬
dent here Mr. Huffaker was in par¬

tnership

with

hardware

business.

M.

Ebert in

M.

the

One of the loveliest parties of the
was that given by Mrs. Ralph
H. Linderman and Mrs. Theo Wetmore at the Hotel Wales Tuesday af¬
ternoon, March 15, when they enter¬
tained nine tables of bridge.
The
rooms and
favors were most attrac
tive in their decorations
of green,
season

called communication of
Lake
Wales Masonic lodge is to be held
•Viday night for work in the Third
scree. Ail members of the lodge are
quested to attend and visiting masi .is
in the city will be .welcome.
A

■

Mr.

and

Mrs. A. A. Jobson,
Miss
Smith and Alvin Maynon
otored over from Tampa
Sunday
i fternoon
and were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert.
The

<

_i

Deli

a

ening

.

.'and

was

spent pleasantly at High
Hillcrest Lodge.

Park Club and

symbolic

of £>t

Patricks day.

A de¬

served.

Prizes

licious luncheon was
were awarded to Mrs.

Cope, of Chica¬

1st, Mrs. Bunting 2nd and Mrs.
Sturgeon 3rd. Out of town guests
included Mrs. N. E. Stewart, Bartow
Mrs. Jaudine and Mrs. Hartinan. of
New York and Mrs. J. E. Wetmore,

The
bi-weekly
meeting
of the Galesburg, 111.
Buckeye" Club was held at the home
i.i
Mrs. Albert Canfield Monday after
uon.

Eighteen

members

were

pres-

"nt, many having already returned
their
homes
for
the
summer
: cnths.
Mrs. G. Schmidt and Mrs.
Larl Rice and daughter will return
within the week.
1

Mews of the death of J. J. Swan,
her of W. H. Swan of Bartow, ownof Swan's store here, has been
ceived. The elder
Swan
was
74
irs of age and a resident'of Brookn
where he died at the home of a

;' i

«'.
:

j
:

l
•

aughter. He leaves three daughters
ul

two

sons.

W.

fa.

Sawn has been

Side Hospital in Tampa.

Taffeta
In

Hie

new

shades of

Tomato, Harding Bine,

Woman's Club Card

The.

Party

Womaji's

Clut) announces a
card party to be held at the Hotel
Wales
Tuesday
evening March 29
at 8 o'clock to which all mem hers of
the club and their ftiends
vited. Rook, 500 and bridge

are

in¬

Tangerine, Grey, Blue,

Imported
Organdies,
Pink,

Nile,
Burnt

Orange,

Copen Blue,
arquise Plaids
and

Brown, Toupe, Flesh,Black

Orchid,

Maize,

Tissue

Ginghams

will be
played and 50 cents will be charged
for the benefit of the club, which is
in need of funds for its work. Those
who wish to play rook or 500
are

requested to bring their own cards,
there being
some
possibilitj
that
there will not be cards enough other¬
wise. Mrs. L. H. Kramer is in charge
of the tables and it is requested that
those

')•

Charmeuse

go,

'

.

Georgette Crepe
Crepe de Chine

should

who

wish

to

reserve

tables

telephone her.
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The Very Newest Patterns in
Silk Voiles

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.
-x-x-x

Wiiisia

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrical

Shops.

X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X--X'*X"X"H"X"X"X-v-X.

/?. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

LAKE

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS J

BUFFALO

THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

INCREASE

The Sick Miner.

Judge Libert 11. Gary,
Latest

ii'l I !

from

Reports Chow That the Animal
Likely to Become Extinct,
at Any Rate.

Late arrivals at the Lakeview
Inn, in¬
clude C. D. Fish and wife, and O
F
Woodcock and wife, all of Jacksonville,

The fear that existed not long ago
lest the native buffalo would soon be¬
come extinct Is dispelled by a report of
the American
Bison society,
which
states that

there

were

Life Insurance Co. was at the
Lakeview Inn Tuesday, attending the
o
ening of the Citizens Bank of Lake
Wales.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Sherman

Anderson
and Mrs.
S. Spencer. Sesson Ave. on
their way to their home at
Sandborn,

spent
the week end with Mr.
Ghas. J.
lnd., after spending
Miami, Mr. Anderson
Mr.

.

the
is

a

winter at

nephew of

peicer.

The fishfry served by the Ladies of
the Presbyterian Church,
Friday even¬
ing, on the south shore of Lake
Easy,
across from Highalnd
Park, was a great
success from
every viewpoint.
The
moon was of
typical Florida brilliance,
The fish were plentiful and fried to a
turn by that artist in
cookery, George
Walker, and the other "eats" corres¬

ponded. The evening

was enjoyed by all.
Thursday morning.about 8 o'clock a

Ford car, belonging to the Fred Whitcomb Delicatessen Co. of
Tampa, was
driven away from in front of the Laaeview Inn, by some
person, or oersons
to the authorities
unknown, but who
had no other title to it than
temporary
possession. Since then its whereabouts

unknown to the driver, who was
R. D. Dekle, agent of the Whitcomb
company.
There seems to be no clue
by which the authorities can trace it.
are

The Woman's Missionary Union of
the Baptist church meets in the
Ma¬
sonic hall the second and fourth Mon¬
day of each
month
at 3:30
p. m.
Members are urged and visitors cor¬
dially welcome to attend.
4tf
.

Cards

in

Ancient

Pack.

The

playing cards of (lie Fourteenth
century differed materially from the
pack in use today.
The Venetian
pack, for example, cohststed of 78
cards—22 of them marked with em¬
blems of various kinds and 56 with
numerals, divided into four suits of
14 cards each.

English

luncheon.
demanded an
a

3,393 wild und

"So many miners, in fact, were like
the sick miner.
As the sick miner,

about 300

per cent since 1908, iu which
there were 1,116 wild and tame
buffalo in this country.
Of the nine government-owned herds,
two of the largest under the care of the
United States Dt^aiiment of Agricul¬
ture are located in the Wichita nation¬
al game preserve, Oklahoma, and on

pale and drawn, lay In Ills bed the
doctor entered.
"The doctor examined him and then
said

:

"'I

prescribe

complete

tired yourself out

In

Voti

rest.

the last strike.'"

national

bison range at Dixon,
The herd on the Wichita pre¬

Mont.

Gave to

Missouri

A

numbers 154, Including 28
calves of this year. In this herd four
bulls and 12 cows are ten year's of age
or over, and one cow is
twenty-nine
years old.
The 15 animals that constituted the original Wichita herd came
serve

now

"Unworthy Poor."
mat,

lias left

will

a

es¬

tablishing a fund for the aid of the
poor of his town, Eldorado Springs.
Mo., every Christmas. It is especially
that the gifts be distributed
j suggested
to unfortunate persons, "whether-they
are worthy or
from the New York Zoological park,
unworthy according ti¬
j
the standards of society."
It Is planned this year to dispose of
Those in a position to give money
some of the surplus buffalo in the gov¬
to fellow beings in misfortune so long
ernment herds in accordance with the
provisions made by the 1919 appropria- have insisted that the poor to be aided
must be "worthy" that It is a great re¬
tlonul hill for their care. Public parks
lief to find one man who does not at¬
and municipalities are the largest pa¬
tach the obnoxious string, to ids act
trons.
By distributing the animals
of generosity.
The ne'er-do-well with
over the country,
if disease or mis¬
fortune overtakes the main herds, there an empty stomach probably feels just
as hungry as the pious
person whose
still will be stock left with which
groups

example of preparedness furnished by
a
flower r.f the mountain, the harehell.
It defies the cold blast on the
high cliff, and the sweeping winds of
the plateau.
As for rain, the delicate
blossoms
display more wisdom In

•veil grant them that, because each
former increase had been followed by
a decrease of
output. So many miners
you see found that lliey could make
enough In three or four days to keep
them all the week.

year

the

the

.

fortunes

could be built up again.

hove

fallen.—Detroit

Free

Press.

guarding against It than do some hu¬
mans.
Every Scotchman knows and

History of the Saddle.

War Memorial on

In the Third century, am.'
mentioned as made of leather In

were
are

in

304, and

use

were

known in England about

600.
Stirrups were not known befoie
the Fifth century, and not in general
use before the Twelfth.
Side saddles
for ladles were introduced by Anue,

the

;

j In Alsace, will be commemorated by
the erection upon

|

cross
Rhine

its apex of

a

huge

which will be visible from the
valley.

The monument will bit?
pdrtion of the summit of

erected on a
the mountain which will he considered
as sacred ground.

1388.

queen of Richard II, in

Definition of "Culture."
Culture is then properly described

ha\*ng its origin in curiosity,
hut as having its origin In the love
If* perfection : it is a study of perfecnot

Mountain.
furious battles fought during
war on the
Hartmnnnswilerkopf,

The

a

perfectly good

one oat sprouter; will sell
cheap. Ap¬
majors. But if the blossoms
ply to A. A. Scott, Little Red Wagon,
open In the same position they Lake
Wales, Fla.
3-2t.
would become tiny cisterns to catch
FOR SALE 10-aere
the rain drops. Thus the flower would
grove.
Lake
Hamilton, 5 acres 6 years old, 5 acres
expose Itself to death by drowning.
1 year old, J oranges,
j
grapefruit.
No such fate awaits the little blue Price
$6,000. Terms. A. R. Highfteld,
beauties, however.
When the petals Crooked Lake, Fla.
43-tt'
open the blossom droops Its head, not
FOR SALE—A big bundle of old
pa¬
from a feeling of modesty, but to avoid
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
the rain
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

were lo

The

Key.

A capacity and taste for reading
gives access to whatever has already
been discovered by others.
It is the
key, or one of the keys, to the already
solved problems.
And not only so;
It gives a relish and facility for suc¬
cessfully pursuing the unsolved ones.—
Abraham Lincoln.

FOR SALE—Good Refrigerator, Ad¬
dress Florinda
Mill and Planing mill
mercantile dept. Sumica, Fla.
l-4t
I SET OUT OAK

1'REES-Cabbage

Palm,
Magnolia Trees,
Prumutton
Grass; City draying, light and heavy
hauling. Call Bishop Hardware. Quick
Service, Box 482.
4-lt-pd.
FOR SALE -Will sacrifice for
quick
sale extra large elevated lake shore lot
at

Crooked Lake.

Beautifully located

adjoining Crooked Lake

club grounds
and but75 minutes walk from Hillcrest

Interesting Wingless

Birds.

The

weka, or wood hen. Is especial¬
ly interesting species of the wingless
These birds mate for life and
take turns in hatching and watching
the brood.

One of the

pair is always
at the nest, the one "on duty" being
supplied with food by the other.
There Is something almost human in
the sight of n male weka leading his
family out for a stroll on the beach.
Another is

guished by

a

those

Wales.

4-lt.

FOR SALE-40

acres

on

FOR SALE
Li9t

two

men

have

lin Price

WANTED

Salesmen for 6,000 mile

guaranteed tires. Salary $100.00 week
ly with extra commissions.
Cowan
Tire & Rubber Co., Box 784, Chicago,

an

epis¬

tolary dispute?"
"No pistols In the dispute at ail
They took it out in letter writing."

FOR SALE

4-lt.
Furnished

TOTAL

Wales.

PROFITS, EARNED, 820,000.00

RESOURCES

OVER

MALE

A

MILLION

OFFICERS
E. C.

STUART, President.
B. H.

G. V.

TILLMAN, Vice President.

ALEXANDER, Cashier

A. C.

THULLBERY, Vice President.

J. S. WHITEHURST, Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS
E. C. STUART,

Bartow, Fla.

B. K.

T. L.

WILSON, Esqr., Bartow, Ela.

BULLARD, Lake Wales, Fla.
G. V.

TILLMAN, Lake Wales, Fla.

A. C.

C. L.
B. H.

THULLBERY, Lake Wales, Fla.
JOHNSON, Lake Wales, Fla.

ALEXANDER, Lake Wales, Flu.

Courteous, Conservative, Confidential.
WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT

tent

house,
two rooms, 16 by 16 and nine by nine.
K. L. Barber at F. T. Wellings, Crook¬
ed Lake, or Ebert Hdw. Co., Lake

CAPITAL, $T5,000.00
AND

ene

quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf

The Lake Wales State Bank
SURPLUS

Ridge

Illinois.

Nothing Like That.
"Did

Lodge club house or might divide as is
large enough for 2 good sized lots.
Address Quick, P. O. Box 114, Lake

Good printing at Frank¬
prices. Apply at The
the roa. which is distin¬ Highlander and be pleased with the re¬
remarkable beak—long, sults.
51-tf.

slender nnd slightly curved.
The roa.
like the kakapo. is a nigbt bird, and
Its chief food is earthworms.

as

;ion.—Mi'11hew Arnold.

WANTED— To sell

Dodge Automobile.

drum

FOR SALE—Big bundle of old papers
suitable
for
wrapping
bundles:
Highlander office, 10 cents
4tf

PLAIN -Or fancy sewing by day or
week. S. Slade. Lake Wales. 4-lt-pd.

HOUSE WANTED—Do you want to
home for the summer? Ad¬
vertiser will rgnt or buy good home
with conveniences.
Four in family, no
children.
If you have good house to
sell.
Write full details.
Box 122, Lake
Wales.
3-2t-pd.
rent your

Apply, Flu. Vehi¬
cle & Harness Co., Bartow, Fla. 3-2t.
When lite flower buds appear on the
FOR SALE- Two 50 Egg incubators,
slender stalks they stand up erect like
loves the flower—the harebell.

birds.

In the earlier ages the Roman-, used
neither saddles nor stirrups.
Sandier

Classified Column

Each time you are caught out In the
rain without an umbrella recall the

"The men
uncondi¬
tional two-shilling Increase," he said,
"hut the government com jn't
very

touring the Ridge.
tame buffalo in the United States in
C. M. Lowe, agent of the
Southern January, 1920. This is an increase of
States
are

Has Own Umbrella.

his return

ou

Europe, discussed

coal strike at

Is Not

Mrs. G. W. Emery of
Pittsburg, Pa.,
who has been visiting her sister Miss
Carrie Cundv for a few weeks left for
home Tuesday.

who

ON

WALES

INVESTIGATE US

4-lt-pd.

C^A/.

•
.

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. «.

No.

to the

Interests

of the

Home Print

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the

LAKE WALKS, FLORIDA.

1

Highlander

This is All

Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

$2.00 Per Year

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23, 1921

NEW CITIZENS BANK OF LAKE

WALES.

Indicates Growth of "Crown Jewel of the

Ridge" in

a

Business Way

CITY WAS NOT BUILT ON SPECULATION
Citizens Bank is Housed in a Fine Building That is a
Credit to the Community-Strong Men Behind
This

Splendid Financial Institution

Ten years ago when Lake Wales—or Lake Wailes as it prob¬
ably should be to be strictly correct—was still only a geographi¬
cal term, an expression used instead of the surveyors' way of de¬
signating a locality by range and section numbers, no one ever
thoug'-t there would be one bank here.
Of course the suggestion of a development to the period
when there would be business for 2 banking houses in Lake Wales
was a wild idea that found no currency anywhere. Indeed it is
doubtful if there was a man in Polk who is 1911, thought there
ever would be a town on this spot and of course Polk county
was. so far as general results
go, at that time the whole world
to the Lake Wales section.

However conditions

change.

Where, ten years ago there were no inhabitants at all and ol
business of any type, there are today more than 1,500
thriving people, a business section adequate to care for their
needs and those of the surrounding territory and, since Tuesday
March 22, two banking houses to care for their banking needs.
course no

It is time to introduce the Citizens
Bank of Lake Wales.
It will be widely known as the Cit¬
izens Bank but that is not the cor¬
rect official title. It is not title en¬

ough.

The

Citiaens

Bank

of.

Lake

having made a visit to Lake Wales
became convinced that it was worth
more and had taken it off the market.
The things told her about the land
20 years ago were equally as true 10

The htwdk wars almost in
then though a few
hardy drivers of automobiles
had
flat
Highlander go to every bank in the pushed their cars across the

Wales is the proper designation' for
the new bank brother in introduction
of whom copies of this issue of The

years ago.

state of Florida in addition to the
regular list of Highlander subscribers
When the new bank got around to the
point of a name by which to call it¬
self. it applied to the state comproller for the title of Citizens Bank.
"Nothing doing" was the reply from
that gentleman.
It appeared that there is already a

woods

Citizens Bank in the state and there¬
fore there cannot be another. So the
new
bank here is the Citizens Bank

of Lake Wales instead of merely the
Citizens Bank.
However that makes little differ¬
ence and
there is as much honor in

being

the

Citizens Bank

of

Lake
is in being the Cit¬

Wales as there
izens Bank of Florida.
Growth of The Ridge

acessible

some

even

and had made shift to climb
of the hills. Willis B. Powell ol

Lake

county, secretary of the coun¬
chamber of
commerce,
tells of
travelling over the Crooked
Lake

ty

hills in 1910 in a White steamer and
describes how one of the party had
to go down to the lake with a pail for
water when the supply ran low.
Had

Far

Sighted Citizens

/

Then, in 1911, the Coast Line rail¬
road began to push down the ridge.
Lake Wales of course was in its

early path. Some far sighted citizens
looking ahead, had forecasted that
there would be a town here.
When
the railroad pushed
in,
the Hotel
Wales was started at once. Signifi¬
cant of the sort of people who have
had to do with the town since, the

Region
few words about the Presbyterian church was about the
bank and its name let us passon for second building started. T. J. Park¬
a moment to say a few things about
er, now president of the new bank,
Lake Wales and the Ridge Region of was among the early citizens.
He
owned a big wooden building on the
which it is the "Crown Jewel".
It is not so many years ago that site of the new bank where he ran a
this section was shown as the "sand store, later a banking partnership
hills of Polk
county."
Few people with E. E. Skipper and where for a
ever came
into the section because time the postoffice was housed as
of the difficulty of reaching it.
All well. The big building is still in ex¬
ago
when
the travel east and west across the istence but six months
state between Tampa and Jackson¬ work on the bank was started it was
ville passed north of here along the sold to Mrs. H. Starnes who moved
line from Lakeland, via -Haines City, it to the banks of Lake Wales where
Kisslmmee and Orlando. Some mighty it is now the Buena Vista Apartments.
deep sand was encountered in
the It was the first store building in
northern end of the county and the Lake Wales.
Loughman hill was for many years
Another of the first buildings in
a
nightmare of the early drivers of the town was the present office of
automobiles in Florida. In fact it was The Highlander, built for a real es¬
not until the completion of the vel¬ tate office by J. Walker Pope,
the
vet highways of Polk
county, the "Duke of Winter Haven" and for
300 mile system of asphalt roads for some time used by him.
which it is noted, that the Lough¬
The town grew rapidly. Pictures
man
hill was anything else but a of it taken from year to year show
the new buildings springing up fast
nightmare.
There was little or nothing south all the while and the new groves get¬
of Haines City to come into this sec¬ ting into production. Most of |the
tion for. True, about 1910 it was dis¬ building has been of a very substan¬
covered that some of the best citrus tial nature. Lake Wales has always
Having said

a

land in Florida was located about
that city but even at that date
the
land south of there was almost in¬
accessible. It is but a few weeks

that The Highlander told
the
story of a lady who, left 30 acres of
land on Lake Wailes some 20 years
ago. came down
to Bartow to pay
her taxes which she discovered to be
80 cents a year and to see her land.
'"Madam," she was told at the court
house. "It is probable that no white
woman
has even seen that land. It
is miles from the roads, in the heart
of a dense forest, and no one ever
goes there except a few hunters and
the turpentine and cattle men."
When The
Highlander
told the
story a few weeks ago the lady, who
lives in Pittsburg, had just been of¬
fering her land for $900 an acre, but,
ago

been able to boast of far sighted cit¬
izens and they have, generally speak¬

ing, built for the future. The build¬
ing of the last two or three years,
in articular, has been of a most sub¬
stantial kind. The Bullard building,
the Lake Wales state bank, the R.
N. Jones building, the Rhodes build
ing, the Scenic Highway Garage, the
Scenic Theater, the Parker building,
and latest to he finished, the build¬
ing of the new Citizens bank of Lake
Wales. All of these are buildings of
brick construction and would do cred¬
it to, any city of this or much larger
size. Lake Wales has truly built with
an

eye to the future.
How Business Has

Developed

The first bank was opened about
five years ago. In three years the
business interests of the little city

/

developed to a point where there
need of banking facilities. This,
loo.
front the "impenetrable forest"
that for years had clothed the site
of Lake Wales. Nearly a year ago a
number of business men and men of
money began to feel that the time
was coming when there would
be
room
for a second
bank
and the
chance for it to do
profitable businese. Had they- not. foreseen Pie pos¬
sibility of making money in
the
banking business here they would not
have put their money into it for they
are hard headed men of affairs who
make their dollars work—and work
themselves as well,
for
there are
mighty few drones in Lake Wales,
dollars or men. It was not a matter
of antagonism to the existing bank or
a feeling that it had not occupied its
field with credit and success. It was
a feeling that now the field had reach¬
ed the point
where it was large
enough for two to till. They looked it
over carefully before coining to that
conclusion and reached their decis¬
ion only after much thought.
There is no antagonism
between
the banking interests of the town. E..
C. Stuart of Bartow, a large stock¬
holder in the Lake Wales State Bank
said as much to the writer recently.
"We should not like to feel that
Lake Wales was a one bank town,"
said he. "That would mean that the
had

was

town had

stopped growing and we do
and

believe that -for a moment
should hate to think there was

not

any

possibility of it."
On the night of April 2. 1920,
the
organization meeting was held. Those
present were J. A. Curtis. J. E. Swartz I
S. B. Curtis, Mary E. Fulton, C. G.'
Andregg. J. F. Ange, Orlando, T. J.
Parker. R. F. McDuire and John H.
Bass, Orlando, Zora M. Cayvett, R.
N. Jones, J. T. Rhodes, J. F. Brant¬
ley, A. B. Canfield, W. D. Edwards,
C. H. Schoonmaker, John W. Lagon
and perhaps one or two others. Oth¬
ers have from time to time been add¬
ed to this list until there are now
over
60 stockholders but these men
were at the organization meeting.
A site committee composed of D.
N. Corbett, J. A. Curtis and R. N.
Jones was appointed, temporary of
fleers named and R. F. McGuire, Or¬
lando, made attorney to prepare the
organization papers. On May 7, the
site committee reported that it had
bought the lot on which the bank
stands from T. J. Parker. It is locat¬
ed on Park street
and
the Scenic
Highway and is one of the best cor¬
ners
in the city.
A building committee composed of
J. F. Ange, J. T. Rhodes and J. A.
Curtis was named and the directors
decided on the name Citizen Bank,
finding later however as told above
that they would have to change it
by adding the words "Of Lake Wales"
The building committee selected A.
J. Poteat, of Lakeland as architect
and he drew the plans for the build¬
ing. The old building on the corner
was moved away by Mrs. Starnes and
in due time contracts were let for
the new building.
Member of Federal Reserve System
On May 14, at a meeting of the
directors an important step was tak¬
en in the decision to apply for mem¬

bership in the Federal reserve Bank
Organization.
Organization
of
the federal re¬
serve system just before the war is
generally conceded to have been the
greatest step in banking taken in this
country in many years. Great finan¬
ciers have even gone so far as to say
that had it not been for the Federal
Reserve System and the elasticity it
gaiv«. to the currency ot Uie-.tiation, it
would have been difficult for the
United States to fight the war. Cer¬
tainly there would have been great
financial stringency and the banks of
the country would have been under
a
strain that would
have
cracked
many of them doubtless. As it was
the entire financial strength of the
country was mobilized at the same
time its man power went forth to
fight and dollars and men fought to¬
gether.
President Wilson once said, "The
unification of our banking system and
the
complete
mobilization
of re¬
serves
are
among the fundamental
principles
of
the Federal Reserve

STORY OF GROWTH
Is Told

by Comparison of
Banking Figures

Only Two Banks In South
Than
35 Years Ago.

Florida Lest)

South Florida's growth is Well il¬
lustrated by the
statement
often
made by Peter O. Knight of Tampa,
to the effect that when he landed in

Tampa October 22 1889,
the capital
stock of the only bank in South Flor¬
ida, was but $50,000 with no surplus,

deposits of but $250,000, making a
total of banking resources for South
Florida of but $300,000, which was

ample to handle the business of the
entire section at that time.
Mr. Knight is probably in error as
to one point for the Polk County Bank
of Bartow was organized and doing
business in 1886 but so far as the
present writer knows there were no
other banks in this section then.
The bank deposits of the entire
state at that time were but $2,000,000.
Today the three leading banks of
safety for both stockholders and de¬ Tampa have more than $20,000,000.
positors in membership in the Fed¬
Then there were but two banks in
eral Reserve System.
South Florida. Now there are eigh¬
Gornto le Cashier
teen banks in Polk county with de¬
Soon after becoming a member of
posits that will run close to $8,500,000.
the Federal Reserve System John G.
Mr. Knight's letter follows:
Gornto was secured as cashier of the To the Editor of The Highlander:
new bank. Mr. Gornto had been for
In reply to your recent letter would
eight years in tie office of the state state that I landed in Tampa on Oct¬
comptroller, part of the time as ex¬ ober 22, 1889. At that time the First
aminer of county finances and for National Bank, located in Tampa,
the last five years as a state bank was the only bank in south Florida.
examiner. In this capacity he had It had a capital stock of $50,000, no
acquired an extensive knowledge of surplus,
and $250,000
of deposits,
the banking business and a wide ac¬ making a total of banking resources
quaintance
throughout
the
state of $300,000.
South
Florida
was
which will be an asset to the New sparsely settled and its commerce
bank. He was born in Perry, Taylor and business so small that this bank¬
county and is a son of former Sen¬ ing capital took care of the neces¬
ator J. M. Gornto of Mayo.
sities of south Florida. At that time

act."
The great advantage of the Federal
Reserve
System
is
that
member
banks are able to rediscount
their
commercial paper with the Federal
Reserve Bank at Atlanta thus getting
cash in its coffers and being able to
handle a larger amount of business.
It is claimed that there is greater

Mr.

Gornto

was

interested

in the the deposits of all the banks in the
state were only slightly in excess
pf two> millions of dpllars. Now the
three leading banks of Tampa alone

plans hy J. F. Ange of Orlando, and
spend some time looking into the
possibilities 'of this section before
making up his mind to throw in his
fortunes here. Fully convinced
that
Lake Wales is in the heart of one of
the best parts
of
Florida and is
bound to grow, he decided to accept
the position as cashier of the new
hank and is one of its stockholders
as
well. He brought his family to
Lake Wales November 1, bought a
home and has been active in the af¬
fairs of the bank since that time.

about

have

posits
of

to

be.
The bank

Trusting
location
main,

(Continued

on page

4)

as

much

de¬

you are pleased with your
with best wishes, I re¬

and

Sincerely yours.
PETER O. KNIGHT.

EXTRA COPIES

'

A few extra

of The

If you

"let
building is of first rate

times

Florida had when I located.
This tells considerable story.

Has Fine Bank Building
In the meantime the building com:
mittee had let
a
contract for the

building late in October and work
was being pushed by the contractors.
Smith Bros., of Avon Park.
Some
delays, from- various causes were met
and the opening of the bank was de¬
layed to the present. It had been hop¬
ed that it might be open for much of
this winter's business but it was not

ten

all the banks of the state

as

us

copies of thiz issue
are available.
wish to send one to a friend
Highlander

know early.'

WALES

LAKE

BEE

adication work, to write to you

ASSOCIATION
by County
Agent Gomme

Director.
HIS GAME

IF

Polk County Said to Be
Favorable Location for
Bee Culture.

I

take

IS SQUARE

thought of my neighbor's
birth, or the way he makes his
no

I grant him a White Man's place on
earth, if his game is on the
Agent William Gomme is,
square.
on the earnest solicitation of a num¬
ber of the county's prominent business If he plays straight, I'll call him mate,
if he cheats, I'll drop him flat.
men, trying to organize a county Bee
All rank but this is a worn-out lie, for
Association. He has taken the matter
each CLEAN man is as good as
up with Director Newell of the state
experiment station, and is considering
And a
plans now for the practical working
out of such an organization.
The county affords excellent oppor¬
The federal power commission has
tunities for bee raising, agent Gomme
thinks, and because it has been found received 129 applications for licenses
develop waterpower under the
profitable in other Florida communi¬
ties, it should be found so here. Or¬ terms of the federal water power act.

County

blossom honey of a very high
If your lamps do not burn bright
quality is produced in comparatively
small quantities in the county, and ly drop a small piece of camphor in¬
with the vast areas now planted and to the oil and it will help greatly.
being planted in citrus, the possibili¬
ties for the new industry as a moneymaking proposition, are big.
We Insure Your Beal Es¬

ange

The formation of an association for
the advancement of the idea and for
the study of scientific methods now
known to experts, would undoubtedly
do much to increase the quantity of
the product and its commercial val¬
ue to the community.
A letter received from Mr. Newell

tate

I

Mr. Gomme:

very glad to learn from your let
ter of March 1 that you are planning
to organize the beekeepers in your

county. This is a move in the right

Which Promise Betteements
of the Property.

Polk County Trust

the

construction

commodations,
that

of

and

Calhoun, Brevavd, Manatee, Lee and
Hillsborough-Pinellas. There are some
fine possibilities for beekeepers
Polk county and I hope that you will
be able to get the men together in a
good strong organization. It will not
only help them in many ways in de¬
veloping work, but will also very
greatly facilitate their
co-operation
with the State Plant Board Jn
venting the introduction and establish
ment of bee diseases in Polk County.

CAPITAL

-

-

trespassing in the

grpves

Phone 2305

of

Springs.
They are now owned by O. E. Watts
who recently bought farm property
near
Bartow and near the Springs.
Watts bought the place from
Tom
Page, who bought the complete in¬
terest in it last week. Page and A.
J. Lewis have been the owners of the
property for several years past, and
have made some improvements in the
place. Mr. Watts contemplates more
extensive
improvements,
and will

Save 25 Per Cent Weight in
Food Cooked

Not only does cooking on an Electric Range
become an exact science that no food is

spoiled, but meats actually shrink less in ao
electric

ON YOUR WAY NORTH
STOP IN

oven

ry gas or

than when cooked in the ordina¬

wood range, hence

you can

buy lees.

JACKSONVILLE
AT

THE

Hotel Windle

The Ridge Electric

Strictly modern,
everything. Ask the

room.

to

Lake Wales, Florida

(No. 3 of

HOTEL WINDLE
Jacksonville - - Florida

a series

of advertisements

on

Shop

Electric Ranges.)

SWAN'S SPECIALS
SILK MINUETTE BLOUSES AND SKIRTS ARE ALL

MAIL ORDERS

SPECIALTY
tat"

rfa-«a-.aa>0<'w1

Woman's Club Members
are

invited to

a

Party at Hotel Wales
Tuesday evening, March 29th, 8 o'clock
500

Rook

For table reservations, telephone
Mrs. L. H. Kramer
Benefit of Woman's Club

Admission, 50c

Suede Pump, latest style with straps
Black and Brown Kid

large assortment perfect

WESSELTON STONES

Engagement Rings
Mounted to Order

$6.00
$4.50 to $9.00

1

Oxford and Pump

Ladies' Voile Waist
Ladies' New Style Voile Shirt Waist
Ladies' Lace Front Shirt Waists
Ladies' Hats, all styles
Ladies' Silk Hose, pair

65c to $1.50

$2.50
-$4.50
$1.50 to $8.00
50c to $4.50

-

-

-

..

Ladies' Cotton Hose
Men's Straw Hat-

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

Silk Shirt
Blue Chambray
Khaki Pant
Overalls

—

-

-

75c, $1.00 and $1.75

—

——

—

—

Men's Hose

—

Men's Easter Suit,

FOR

-

Special

$10.00, $12.00 and $17.50

CLOTHES?

YOUR

FOUR

$1.75
-$1.50 to $2.00
-$2.50 to $3.85
15c to $1.65

-

-

-

Elk's Work Shoes

—$2.00 to $4.25
$3.00 to $6.00
$3.85 to $8.25

-

Shirts

16c

-

-

Panama Hat.—-

WHO BUILDS

Loose Diamonds

LOOK THESE NEW STYLES OVER AT

SWAN'S

Pleating
5c to #1.50
All Work Guaranteed

THE

OF

WE TAKE ORDERS

LEADING

HOUSES.

LET US TAKE YOUR MEASURE

Don't Forget

Swan's Easter Sale

All Shoes 10 Per Cent Off From March 22 to 27
W. H. Swan & Co. wish to call the attention of all

have the agency for the well known
McCall Patterns, and will carry a full stock at all
the ladies that they

SPECIAL DESIGNS SUBMITTED

Expert Watch Repairing

Adams

Jewelry Co.

ALVIN MAGNON, Treas. & Mgr.

TAMPA

-

-

-

-

-

FLORIDA

any

affiliated

heretofore

not

THE RAGE.

Reese
Commissioner in the bee disease er¬

a

one

ac¬

addition

Hemstitching
10c a yard

also asking Mr.
who is assistant to the Plant

WHITE

$100.00 Reward
For the arrest and conviction of

Company

TAMPA, FLORIDA

am

Just received

other

Mrs. P. A. Fort

state Association and render such oth¬
er assistance as they can in your or¬

Bridge

any

been used at the

#300,000

908 Florida Ave.

keepers Association and Mr. K. K.
Bragdon of Cocoa is Secretary. Either
one of these gentlemen will be glad to
furnish you on request with copies Of
the constitution and by-laws of the

and friends

of

those

Lakeland, Florida

Mr. J. W. Barney of Bradentown is
President of the Florida State Be»

ganization work. I

are

are

pa.

resort

new

the

have

direction. Quite a number of counties
have already organized, particularly
►

possibilities in the place

than

pool in this part of the state.

Although the boll Is not so deep,
Kissengen Springs is to be largely nor the flow of water so great, the
pool and the surroundings are much
improved this year, and its beauties more attractive to lovers of the beau¬
will be opened to a large public, by

positively assure you a
steam heat, cafe; close
traveling public.

Safeguard Your Valuables
and Act as your Executor

am

The

tiful,

popular

the place u

this section.

almost unlimited. Ktsaingen Springs
is a much more beautiful place than
the famous Sulphur Springs of Tam¬

Under the same management and at the same
reasonable rates. A request for reservation will

Pay You to Save

yesterday
morning
commends
the
county's new enterprise, as follows:
Dear

Titles

make

resort for ail

Bartow Resort Gone Into New Hands

features

prayer;

probably

WILL IMPROVE SPRINGS

rather

fully as to the procedure in organlz
ing a county bee keepers association
and he will perhaps be able to send
you suggested outlines of constitutions
and by-laws for such a body.
Verv truly yours, WILMON NEWELL,

To Be Formed

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

times,

so

there will be

no

wait to order

your

patterns.

W. H. SWAN & CO.
Lake Wales

Florida

LAKE WALES
Ch

WE CANT AFFORD NOT
TO USE FERTILIZER
THIS YEAR
With

prices,

The

of any period
Is
being strikingly Illustrated In a recent
Interior decoration

are
new

can

afford

we

This is the uppermost fertilizer ques¬
tion in the minds of the farmers in
the

fertilizer-using sections
of
the
South.
The Progressive Farmer has
gone thoroughly into this question from
every angle, and the deeper we go the
convinced

can't

ers

we

afford

are

not

that

to

our

use

farm¬

fertilizer

The per acre
increased, but the
per
bushel or per pound cost will be re¬
duced, and it is the bushels and pounds
that we must sell at a profit.
This is not time to plunge on fertilizer
in order to get phenomenal yields, or
to experiment with new mixtures.
Use
will

be

Big Task.
One of the big causes of delay In
the movement of freight is the heat¬
ing of the journal boxes of car axles,
commonly cnlled "hot boxes."
When
one jotirnnl box in a train gets seri¬
ously hot it is necessary to stop the

safe amounts of the kinds of fertilizer
that have given

types of soil.

paying results on your
Not only should the

whole

continue

the

conservative

use

community who have depended solely
on their own efforts and the original
plant foods in poor soil to make their
crops, who should now
supplement
these things with added plant food, at
least on a few acres, and get away

unprofitably low yields.

lated

an

acre

will

We can¬

not

of

the

solid

scarcely go to the rec¬
ords of the law In search for atpusement; nnd yet they contain food for
merriment, remarks a writer In Lon¬
don Tit-Bits.
Who, for example, can
resist, a smile on rending that ease In
which a young lady
stlccesj^ully sued
for damages a steamship company that
had had the audacity to name one of
Its boats after this beauty without
asking her permission?
One

Famous Fish Family.
Pickerel Is dlmunltlve for pike,

would

"potpourri" and sachets. Brooin nnd
follow. Mullein and mal¬

elder flowers

low,
bergamot, peony petals, rose
petals nnd red poppy petals bring good
prices;
likewise rnspberry leaves,
sage. mint, balm and thyme.—Phila¬
delphia Ledger.

Telephone Statietlca.
Telephone wires in the United
Stales have reached the enormous to¬
tal length of 22,827,188 miles, the new
government census reveals. There nre
11,716,520
telephones,
connected
through 53,234 organized systems or
lines.
The total number of messages
in 1917 was 21,845,722,335, or 211 per
capita.

For Easter
YOU WILL NEED A NEW

models in Smart Millinery.
Also a beautiful assortment
of shapes,

Necessity.

Should

Boils, Bone-Felons.

for the labor,

seed and use of the land
and leave a profit.
It is essential,
then, that our yields be raised well
above the a- erage. and the only prac¬
ticable means of doing this for thiB
years is with fertilizer wisely used.

Ask Your

you

not find

just the hat suited to your
particular taste, Miss Jones,
our trimmer, will take pleas¬
ure in getting up the model
for you in a very short time

reasonable price.

and very

For Carbuncles,

flowers, fruit, rib¬
in all the new

etc.,

shades.

let's rougli It. Go out
in the wilds."
"All right. Provided
the place has a picture show."—Louis¬
ville Courier-Journal.
"Now, wife,

Mushrooms will be grown in the vati
of a former brewery in New York

HAT

Our line features the newest

bons,

Reho-paste

Miss Eva Robbins

Druggist.

Phone 88

83 Main St.

flobida

BARTOW

Pleasing the Maid.

said the hostess to hor
you ring ihe bell and

"George,"
husband,
tell
the

Hwiwwa

"will

f

social secretary
to
scr-ve
Then she answered the look

lunch?"
of surprise on
"I really keep

V

the faces of her guests.
her by calling her that,
you know.
It pleases her, and after
ail she does do the lettuce."

We could not

Gentle Diversion.

It's the old

"marriage is a failure"
pome couples thtrtk they are justified in
Writing "compromising" lettersJust because

toons

❖

BREAD
get along without

X

are

i ready

"standby."

RED CEDAR LOGS
WANTED

New White Fabrics for
Warm Weather

when other foods

Because it satisfies

do not.

special display of
Spring White Fabrics. We offer you the
greatest variety and the best values in
Be

Ours has a real

Greater Tampa's Greatest

Store

SASH
RIB¬

BONS
$2 YD UP

and

nourishment.

Magazine.

SEE THE
NEW

First

Maas Brothers

♦♦♦ SUITS

it.

Because it is all substance

Why?

Where the New Modes Are Shown

NEW
SWIMMING

bread flavor and a

good substantial slice.

sure

and

visit

our

"Super Quality" Silks
The standard of S. Florida.

only foremost in the

not

This store is

variety

and

quality of the Silks it offers but also in the
low

acquainted with

Come and get

values.
our

prices.

Florida.
Red Cedar
heart

Logs Wanted—4x4

measurement

Must be

and

up.

Bread is your
of it.

reasonably free from

knots and other defects.

inspect and pay for f.
shipping point. Write

o.
or

He has it.

Call up your grocer.

Will

White

Eat more

Best Food.

Permanent finish

yard

50c, 69c, 1.00, 1.50, $2.00.

at once.

LIBERTY BREAD
"The bread that

Red Cedar

builds."

Florida Lake Wales-

-

-

Lyklinen Fabric

sheer crisp, fabric, 40 inches
wide, suitable for dresses. Price per yard,

This is

Liberty Baking Company

P.O. Box 181
Jacksonville

Organdy

in beautiful new
color
combinations.
Pussy
Willow and Rose Glow Taffetas in a splen¬
did selection of new foulard designs.
Plain color American and Swiss Taffetas
in all the new street and evening shades.
two-tone

Baronet Satin

a

35c, 50c, 69c and 75c.

Florida

Spring Taffetas

Swiss Chiffon Taffetas

transparent, sheer crisp,

White Organdy, per

b. at
wire

New

genuine Poplan Baronet Satin in

The

twenty-two new shades.

Nainsook
Splendid qualities in mull or mercerized,
finish, 36 and 40 inches wide, a yard,

Tally-Ho Silk
Sports Silk of 1921, shown in novelty
stripes and plaids.
The

39c, 50c, 59c and 75c.

U R NEXT

|T
V

AT THE

♦f

0 K Darber Shop
"

and Pressing Club |

Service and Safety "

Our Motto
we

have

infec¬
brush

our new

home in the Citizens

Bank building

installed

the able management of Mr.
Stoner, who is an experienced man. AH alterations, clean¬
ing and pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Our Pressing Club is under

Agency for Bartow Steam
Our

service

is good, and we are ever
our

FRED.

wide,

$1.69, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50.

Dotted Swiss, a Yard 50c

Organdy. Metier has the reputation
of making the finest Swiss Or¬
gandy. It is very sheer, crisp and has a
really permanent finish. It is 45 inches
wide and shown in thirty-eight spring
ler's

in Europe

shades.

Laundry.

ready to welcome

Organdy, Yd. 75c
An

White Voiles
Excellent

qualities, plain or novelty stripe
yard

excellent quality Domestic Organdy

permanent finish.
ty-four shades.

with

and checked weaves,

35c, 50c, 69c and $1.00.

White Batiste
Splendid qualities for Waist9 or dresses,
45 inches wide, yard

69c. 75. 89c, 1.00 and 1.50.

Yd. $1.25

the sole agents in Tampa for Met-

Selection of twen¬

Wash Fabrics
Printed

and

embroidered

Tissues

and

Voiles, embroidered Swisses in a very ex¬

light and dark colorings,
surpassing anything we have been able to
tensive range of

assemble before in these fabrice—a yard

50c to $1.25

friends.

II.

Citizens Bank Bld£.

All up to our high standard, 36 inches
sold by the piece of ten yards at

are

Very popular this season. We offer this
durable quality 36 ipches at 50c a yard.

antiseptic sterilizers for the prevention of
tion and the spreading of diseases.
Every, razor,
and comb are sterilized immediately after use.

In

Longcloth-By the Piece

Swiss Organdy,
We

SCHOLZ
Lake Wales, Fla.

and

applied to the smaller species of
the pike family and to the young of
the larger species.
It is most often
applied to the banded pickerel, which
seldom exceeds 12 Inches In length. The
muskellunge is a very large species
of pike, sometimes attaining a length
of eight feet
It is found in northern
fresh waters of North America, and is
a famous game fish.
Is

lids

attained in each class of apparatus.

pay

reason

why In this country the gathering of
sweet-smelling herbs and flowers for
the perfntnery trade might not be
found profitable'.
It has recently be¬
come a considerable Industry in rural
parts of England, a great many wom¬
en nnd children having taken it up.
In April the picking of cowslips be¬
gins, those flowers being In demand as
a cure fqr sleeplessness, and also for

traffic until the
remedied.
This

universally used on the
axle journals.
The tests consist of
eight-hour runs with heavy loads at
high speed, during which accurate
records are kept of the temperature

again this
year, and yields of 15 to 20 bushels
of corn or a fourth to a third of a
cotton

instead

lids

There seems to be no good

almost

now

not afford to farm at a loss

bale of

of

series of tests
now being carried on at Purdue uni¬
versity, to determine accurately the
benefit to be derived by using venti¬

of it, but there are farmers in every

from

movement

oondition
can
he
makes very timely a

farmers who have heretofore used fer¬

tilizer

The owner of the

Paul Pioneer Press.

to make their 1921 crops.
cost

The

gallery has fitted up half a score
of rooms In period designs—there
Is
the
old
French
and
English, tlte
American colonial, the early Italian
and the Holland rooms. Fitting snug¬
ly into the general tone of the room
are marvels of Chinese craftsmanship
in the form of hangings, carved wood¬
work, tapestry and lamps. It is a rev¬
elation to many and has a new con¬
ception of Chinese craftsmanship.—St.

present high
to use it this

year?

more

York.

that

without rivals.

(Progressive Farmer)
fertilizer at

its

New

anything Chinese Is gaudy
Is being gradually displaced.
In the
carving of gems, the working of metal
and in tapestry designs the Chinese
idea

Peculiar Claim for Damages.

Perfume Hunters.

Art.

-se

applicability of Chinese art for

gallery opening in

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

| Send for Samples of the New Fabrics

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES NEW BANK IS NOW OPEN
(Continued from first page)
construction,

of cream brick,
twp
stories high and covers a lot 51x90
feet in size. It contains the bank of¬
fices, Fred Scholz barber shop, and
Jesse Rhodes real estate offices on
the first floor. The bank offices in¬
clude the business office of the bank,
u place for the
cashier, a large vault,
with safety deposit, a safety deposit
and writing room for the use of
pat¬
rons
and a directors room. On the
ubper floor there are eleven well
equipped offices which will furnish
a
revenue for the bank. Dr. J. P.
Tomlinson and Dr. H. E. Opre are al¬
ready occupying offices in the sec¬
ond floor.
Italian marble and mahogany are
used ip the handsome banking room.
The fixtures were put in by the Nat¬
ional Showcase Co.,- Columbus, Ga.,
and are models of beimty and con¬
venience. Their expert designers laid
out tile plan and designed the fix¬
tures and the result is a banking of¬
fice that is a model of beauty, dignity
ahd convenience. C. W. Rainey, Box
792, Lakeland Fla., is field represen¬
tative for the company.

The

most

up-to-date appliances for

carrying on the work of the office
have bjen
installed.
A Burroughs
•

bookkeeping machine is one of them.
keeps the accounts right up to the
minute, allows much more work to be
dpne in a given time and is much
more efficient and much less subject
to error than keeping books by hand.
Adding machines and otl/er appli¬
ances for handling the work are in
place.
It

The big vault is as near burglar and
fire proof as it is possible to get
them. In the vault is one^ of the lat¬
est

and

the
J.

beginning of the
A. Curtis,

town.

vice president of the

bank is a fciore recent comer to this
section but has taken root deeply and
is now a "Florida cracker" Mi. Cur¬
tis came from Minnesota, and is one
"bfseven brothers, most of whom have
now
followed Him
to
the land of
Flowers. He is interested in groves,
owning the fine grove on the Bar¬
tow road developed by Mr.
Parker
and is interested in other grove and
reaj estate developments. His

jud-1

gment on real, estate is widely sought
in this city and he is a developer.
The bank ie capitalized at $50,000
with a paid up surplus of $5,000 more
making $50,000 total capital and sur¬
plus. to begin.
As told above John G. Gornto is the
cashier. G. L. Edwards is the assist¬
ant cashier.
Mr. Edwards was for
several years with
the
Suwannee
River Bank of White Springs, Suwan¬
nee county where he made a
reputa¬
tion as a careful and competent man.
He and his wife have recently moved
to Lake Wales.
The
institution
threw
open its
doors yestqrday for the first time. A
reception was held all day, music
being
on
hand and
refreshments
available". A committee of ladies help¬
ed make the affair a social event that
will long be remembered. Today the
bank is doing business on regular
banking hours and on mo'st approv¬
ed banking principles. Success to it
is the general wish of the citizens of
Lake Wales.
.

Every Office Requirement
Is embraced in

DESKS

largest line of Office Supplies

CHAIRS

TABLES

GLOBE-WERNKKI WOOD AND STEEL FILES
GLOBE STRUCTURAL STRENGTH SAFE!
EDISON-DICK MIMEOGRAPH AND SUPPLIES

Carbon Paper

Typewriter Ribbons

Loose Leaf Devices

wool.

The bank's directors are as fol¬
lows: T. J. Parker, J. T. Rhodes Fred
Keiser, C. G. Andregg, C. W. Giddons,'.
J. A. Curtis, J. J. Sturgeon, R. N.
Jones and J. F. Ange, T. J. Parker is
president and J. A. Curtis vice-pres¬

Erase

Blank Books

Tampa Book & Stationery Co.
"

513 FRANKLIN ST.

T. J. Parker is a product of Polk
county. Most men call him "TomV be¬

banking partnership.

The postoffice
for several years in his store and

♦♦♦

Your citrus trees
Citrus trees

<£♦♦**«$► ->*♦

assure

meet all the

requirements in fertilizing
citrus crops. The plant foods they carry
are so balanced as to supply the needs
of the tree both in growing and bearing
fruit.
They are readily assimilated;
and being free from acidity, the most
delicate roots feed upon them without
injury.

Phone 4465

«£♦«£♦

of their

Bradley's Bone Mixtures

Successor to F. A. BURY CO.

SHEET METAL CONTRACTORS
1008-10-12 Elorida Ave,
Tampa, Florida

♦*» <£♦

most

profitable yields and high-grade fruit.

E. .J. DANIEL CO.

+1+

source

are

groves
tions of the best fertilizers to

Auto Radiators and Fenders Repaired

***

exacting as to
plant food, and
in bearing need heavy applica¬

the

Metal Ceilings

he has been an active and an
influen¬
tial citizen of Lake Wales ever since

*1* ♦♦♦♦♦♦ *1* ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ *** *1+"t*

TAMPA. FLORIDA

and

cause he is the kind of man who num¬

bers his friends by his acquaintances
He was born in Bartow and has liv¬
ed in Polk county all his life.
He
knows the Ridge Region as few men
do because he has tramped and rid¬
den all over it in the cattle business,
in developing his grove on the Bar¬
tow road and in the general course of
his long business life. Mr. Parker ran
the first store in
Lak^ Wales and
with it conducted a small
private

Every Office Requirement."

Gutters,Tanks,Ventilators
Skylights, Cornices

ident.

I

We have the

in South Florida.

Mushrooms will be grown in the vats
of a former brewery in New York.

GEORGE E. CHILDERS
In addition to getting the best
eq¬
uipment possible, the bank is supplied
ATTORNEY AT LAW
with
burglar
insurance,
daylight
Practice in All Courts
holdup insurance, its officers
are
bonded and of course there is fife
Ground Floor, Haisley Building
insurance. Every precaution to in¬
Lake Wales, Florida
ltf.
sure safety has been taken.

|

stock.

Canada is discussing the possibili¬
burglar proof safes for the cash,
ties of the musk ox as a source of
a series of
safety deposit boxes

which will be rented to persons who
wish them.

was

our

*1*

Far Away Italy Contributes Her Part

"Citrus Culture"

Genuine Italian
Construction

of

Marble

Used

is a book of practical information.
It is based on
Florida experience and is profusely illustrated. It
will be sent free to grove owners on request.

in

Bank Fixtures.
916 Graham

The American

Bldg.
Jacksonville,

Agricultural

It is

THULLBERY BROS.
Agents

from Italy her world famous marbles to be worked
into bank fixtures at Columbus, Georgia.

Warehouse

The handsome bank fixtures, a fitting climax to the
Citizens Bank Building, were manufactured in

(Bank Fixture

COLUMBUS,

-

-

GEORGIA

Special Field Representative, C. W. RAINEY, Box 792, Lakeland, Florida
"The South's Largest Fixture Manufacturers"

Lake Wales

Large Trees for Quick Results.
Improve yqpr yard or vacant town lot by setting our
large guaranteed citrus BUDS ON SOUR STOCK
t

.

.

National Show Case Company
Department)

....

Now Is the Time to Set Citrus Trees—Special As¬
sortments Offered for Immediate Acceptance.

Columbus, Georgia, by the National Show Case Com¬
pany.
Their expert designers also laid out the ar¬
rangement and designed the fixtures.

They are what is known as the " all marble " type,
being constructed throughout of Italian marble.

Florida

Chemical Co.

far reach from Sunny Italy to Balmy Florida,
but with modern transportation this distance is eas¬
ily covered, and it is not very expensive to bring
a

THEREBY ENHANCING THE VALUE TEN DOL¬
LARS FOR EACH DOLLAR EXPENDED. I offer
you the following assortment, or can have all one va¬
riety if desired. Five year old buds on eight year
old sour stock, many of the trees have fruit on them
as they stand in
the nursery. One genuine Marsh
Seedless

grapefruit,

one

genuine Parson Brown,

one

genuine Valencia Late, one genuine Pineapple, one
genuine Lue Gim Gong. Grapefruit decidedly largest,
as it makes the most rapid
growth. Neatly packed
In box, guaranteed to arrive in good condition.
Can
make prompt shipments.
This advertisement may
not appear again.
Cash with order $25.00 first selec¬
tion -$20.00 second selection—$15.00 third selection.
Forty years' experience with citrus trees in Florida.

E. H. MOTE,

Leesburg, Fla.

J

LAKE WALES

OVER MILLION QUARTS

WOMEN MUST PAY, TOO

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Egg Long as a Bean.
Egg of birds are among the love¬
liest things in nature, and they have
shown thn't production actually
(peak nut our heart freely, with whom
we
creases
with fatigue within certain always held a great fascination for
can
walk In love and simplicity,
says
the American Forestry
have no ground of quarrel with the
limits; feverish haste and n dislike man,
of not finishing up are not infrequent Magazine.
From the tiny humming¬
rid. bird's egg, no longer than a bean, to
even when the work is not congeniaL
the glnnt ostrich's egg, which is be¬
A group of Sisters of Charity are es
tween five and six inches In diameter,
Ninety-seven per cent of Americans
tahlishlng day and boarding schools
there in every gradation In size.
die without making a will.
for girls in China.

Strawberries Have Been Shipped From Necessary That They Pay Poll Tax if
the Plant City Section This Year.
They Are to Vote This Year.
Strawberry consignments thus

far

March
—Florida
qualified as legal elec¬
they have paid their poll
season.
tax, neither are they eligible for Jury
Shipments from Plant City includ¬ duty within the state until the legis¬
ing last n ght aggregated. 1,094,259 lature changes the statute defining
quarts for the season
to date.
Re¬ the qualification of jurors, according
ports that the season is nearly over to an
opinion of Attorney General
are current, and some of the
buyers Buford.
are preparing to leave.
Others, how¬
One paragraph of Buford s opinion
ever, are confident that shipments will
reads, "The effect of the Nineteenth
continue on a large scale for at least Amendment
upon the statute of Flor¬
a month, or
more, as the yield will last ida defining the qualification of elec¬
until well into April. The length of
tors simply was to eliminate the word
time remaining for strawberry
pro¬ male. It is therefore my opinion that
duction seeing
to depend
entirely a woman who is more than twentyupon weather conditions, and it will one
years of age and. under fifty-five
he remembered that the season last
years of age, and wbo has not lost a
year did not close before the first of
Jimb in» battle must pay a poll tax as
May.
Too warm weather causes the a legal elector."
berries to be too soft to stand long
It is said that the attorney general
hauls.
of South Carolina, under statutes sim¬
The season's output on this date ilar to those of Florida, has decldr-d
last year aggregated 419,652 quarts that women do not have to pay poll
this

have

season

already passed the
total of 1.054,832 quarts shipped last

Movement to Date
Av. Pr.
Tuesday, March 1
139
Wednesday, March 2
.41
Thursday, March 3
.42

to enable them

26,976
>,672
24,712
1,035,899

1,095,259

quality very good, but with continued
mild weather the end of the heavy
movement coulld be brought with
"dull, sickening thud" to growers gen
erally, who. under cooler weather con
ditions, could stretch the season
a
month or six weeks and "clean up"
another $100,000 or more.—Plant City
Courier.

Wear the

Thrift stamps will stick when

-

Spirella

friend.

fifty

CORSET
The Ntuy ihal never
Busts nor BiisIn and

jives satisfaction
I also have the agency

Ladies' Brassieres,
Ladies, I especially
you to call
line of

for

etc.

invite

and inspect my

WORKS

Miss

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.
—

solicitors, physicians all find the Ford
Coupe the most convenient as well as the most economical among motor
cars.
Lowest in purchase price, lowest in operating costs, and backed by the
the Ford Service organization—coupled with the durability of-the car itself—
these furnish the reasons for the Ford popularity.
Let us send you a copy of "Ford—A Business Utility." It tells what
other concern's have learned about the Ford in business service. But, better
still, let us have your order today. The demand keeps growing. Orders are
filled in the order as received—and our allotment is limited a specified num¬
Contractors, builders, collectors,

Sprott's Garage

Armstrong

Your

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

;

FLORIDA

BARTOW

............

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

on

minimum of

expense.

HATS

LAKE WALES

Repair Work

by firms employing
hundred at a time, because
Coupe increases the efficiencyUf the salesmen at a

or one

ber each month.

Interior Finish

NOVELTY

/-

salesmen. Many firms buy
THE Ford is surely the Salesman's traveling
car. Thousands
of tfrom
hem experience,
are bought
they know,
that the Ford

fellow

a

Coupe

every year

The World's Best

Spirella Children's Waists,

Telephone 16

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

to vote.

forecasts

fit to the strawberry industry, inas-i
much as it will "toughen" the fruit I
The season has been long and the'

a

Curiously, recent observations have

can

The Ford

^cooler weather In this section tonight |
and Saturday, which will be of bene-1

needs

not

we

No. Qts.

..

Total tb date
weather
bureau

are

until

tors

taxes

Previously reported
The

Tallahassee,

women

Fatigue and Production.

Cause for Gratitude.

If we find but one to whom

Eyes

Agents for Fordson Tractor

FRED J. JAMES
Architect
Are too
Citizens Hunk Hlrig.,

Tumpa, Florida

|%
',!>

I

Plans, specifications and

supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

!| executed.

|

f;

precious to neglect

We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses

Every man in ihe

and do it right.

class knew the answer

t

% DB. JAMES A. DAWSON
Optometrist

;

Bartow,

Florida

PROFESSOR H ASK INS.

ONE DAY he bad a tube.

WAS A kindly soul.

OF RADIUM and he told.

BRIGHT

ON

some

subjects.

BUT SO absent-minded.

day at the barber's.

THAT ONE

More money
there on
values.
one

OF HIS cigarettes.

AND FORGOT where he was.

AND ASKED the class.

AND KEPT right on.

"WHAT IS the one thing.

TILL THE cash-girl screamed.

WHICH

AND A barber

THIS MARVELOUS substance.

a

stopped him.

great smoker.

is wasted on a piece bought here and
"hit and miss" ba^isthanon improper

a

a pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
plans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bar¬
gains or savings in the working out of those plans.

Plan with
save

us on

put.

THE BURNT match in his mouth.

DISTINGUISHES.

FROM ALL others on
AND THE class

earth?''

roared.

"THEY SATISFY."

AND THROW away.

It is

will

FINALLY, by mistake.

TO GET

shaved.

It,

INSTEAD OF the tube.
HE PULLED out one.

BUT HE'D often

time it is

AND

HE TOOK off his collar.

HE WAS

Even though you may buy one piece at a
well to furnish your home by plan.

THE STUDENTS all about

THE CIGARETTE.

WHAT
is it you've
wanted
cigarette
to do?always
You know
the
a

Chesterfields do it—they not
only please your taste, they satisfy!
answer.

20 for

20 cents

in air-tight package*.
Alio obtainable in round
tina of SO, vacuum-sealed

HIS STUDENTS loved him.

HE WAS

so

OF FUNNY

full.

surprises.

It's all in the blend—a secret blend of
fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.
It puts Chesterfields where none can
touch them for quality and value.

home furnishing needs aad we
dollars.

your

you many

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY
I

171'RNITT RE TYEAlyERS

M*

UNKRAL

Bartow, Florida

J JlRKC

TORS

Winter Haven, Florid

*

LAKE
Station.

FLORIDA'S GREAT
SCHOOL PROGRAM

ida

WALES

Last year this crop in
valued at $3,125,000.

was

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Flor¬

The Experiment Station discovered
the citrus canker before it had gain¬

ed much

headway, and its suppression
by the, State Plant Board and Bureau
of
Plant
Industry, which followed

saved

possible destruction of the
citrus industry of the state.
The discovery and application of conIn Line With Great Advance of Other
I trol measures whereby the whitefly is
Soutern States to Put Higher
I held in check, saves the state annualEducation on a Better

A

BIG

FORWARD

PLANNED

STEP

| ly, at least $3,300,000.
| The cause of soft pork and how to

Footing

j

Jacksonville, March.—Shall Florida
go forward in a big way for education?
This involves
of the

of the livest issues

one

a

overcome it, now

being successfully

;

investigated, offers

j

ing the state $5,000,000 a year.

coming session of the legisla¬ |

a

promise of

sav-

The value of the county agents to

j the state in ' teaching growers better

ture.

|

of orchards, including
Judged by the number of appeals in management
how to spray and control diseases and
the form of resolutions from all parts
of the state, and from all kinds of or¬ ; insects, is worth millions each year
'
to the state.

ganizations, the desired legislation has

|
I

strong 'backing.
One of the ardeht supporters of the
movement puts it this way:
"Florida has spoken.
This state
to

wants

line with

keep in

Co-operative marketing which the

county agents assist
in
operating,
meant a saving of $1,203,000 last year.
In boys' club work there was a

I
j clear profit

other

on

their crops, pigs, etc..

Southern states in the great forward j of $57,567 in 1920 and in addition $8,I 740 in prizes were won.
movement for higher education now
I The higher educational institutiohs

taking place.
"Take Mississippi with less taxable
wealth assessed than Florida, its legisla¬
ture has voted $4,500,000 to its higher
institution of learning.
Louisiana and
Tennessee have taken similar forward
strides and other Southern states are

campaigns to put the
other sections of
the

in the midst of

South

where

country can not put it to shame, in an
educational way."
President A. A. Murphree of the Uni¬
versity of Florida says that the great¬
est need of Florida is trained leaders,
leaders who as teachers can give the
state better public schools;
who as
experts can promote a more prosper¬
ous agriculture and a finer rural life;
who, as. engineers, can develop
the
state's natural resources; who, as cul¬
tured and resourceful men and women
can be leaders in their chosen profes¬
sions, or business.
Dean

and

Director

Wilmon

Newell

of the State's

Agricultural Education¬
before Florida can
go forward as it should, many agri¬
cultural problems must be solved. They
are distinctly
Florida problems, and
must be solved by the state.
Many things are on his program.
Among them, the introduction of per¬
manent pasture grasses, of which he
al work says that

J

represent a great plant ready for ser-

| vice to the state. It is not able to
j meet the demands for the service it can
:

render because it lacks the necessary

equipment.

The

money

for the equip-

I

ment

|

by the State because it will create
vastly more wealth than it will cost.

and service will

not be

missed

taking supper one
night with a neighbor. She was sur¬
prised to see the fruit on the table and
when her host offered to help her to
some of It refused decidedly.
"If." per¬
suaded her host, "you will, take a bite
of ham and a bite of sliced tomato with
it you will acknowledge that it is
a

child

fine."

and

She

yielded and finding that it

only failed to kill her, hut was
very appetizing, was a friend to the to¬
mato from that time forth.
not

It

was

that

the solution of the soft pork prob¬

cess ;

Florida cattle with sires that will
better foundation

a

dustry;

lay

for the cattle in¬

Europe.

the Moors.

This name was twisted by
d'araour" or

"apple of love." as if Mistress Venus
had anything to do with It!
Where the

to

tilizers to use for different crops on
various soil types; the upbuilding of
the

poultry industry

through

of

the

better breeds and

to

the

proper

development of

Feb

When

16th, 1921.

the nematode that

root-knot

of

causes

various

periment Station has
$750,000 annually.
The velvet

the harmful

crops,

the

saved

Ex¬

Florida

bean of the South

156-A

from

looks

distance

a

a

Subscribe for The Highlander.

hogs

Speed is.

it comes to automobile par¬

a machine is only as fast
people In it.—The Sun-Dinl.

ties,

as

the

Lumber

at

y[t

large in your district
break into a grove or

ike spirit ofthe day
is best expressed ire

THE CANDY OF THC

SOUTH

Captivity.

F/uir species of existing wild ducks
easily domesticated.
These are
mallard, the black mallard (a dis¬
tinct species), the wood duck and the
blue-winged teal.
The green-winged
tire

the

teal

and

the

candy famouf

for the pevfeci fhior:

canvas hack

(beloved of
the epicure) have been bred success¬
fully in captivity.

Lake Wales Pharmacy

STOP AT

Steinberg & Co.

K. H. Weaver, Muntigcr

LAKE WALES,

i 6 I 1 Seventh Ave.

FLORIDA

-

-

Exclusive Ladies' Ready to Wear
Best values in

Tampa.

A call

ivill convince you.

Mill Prices

ship complete house bills direct from
mill, saving you yard and broker s
profits. We guarantee satisfaction. Refer¬
ences First National Bank,
Perry, Fla.
Let us estimate your bill before
buying.
our

PERRY LUMBER CO
PERRY, FLORIDA

u

I Hart Schaffner& Marx
We've Got

$£

a

Grt»at

Lot of These >Tew

SPRING SUITS
Those
bone

stylish Brown, Grey, Herring¬
and

Club

Cheek

effects.

They're all good looking, very stylish.
A great

feature now—special Hart

Schaffner & Marx Suits—silk or mo¬
hair lined—suits that arc perfectly

They're offered

now

at

„

43.50 48.50 50.00
Began Saturday, 19th, at
Epperson's and clo¬
ses Saturday night before
Easter Sunday. We are
prepared to fill your needs
with Georgette
Hats,
Transparent Hats and Co¬
dy Hats with elaborate
Mrs.

the

FRANKLIN
PRINTING

PRICE LIST

flower trim, which is one
of the leading styles at
present.

Thus

insuring one price
to *11, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

(^asterti

of

not surprised that there are hun¬
dreds of developed groves and farms
for sale. We have about $11,000 to
invest down there but we heard so
much about your marauding hogs and
cattle that I'm most afraid of ventur¬
ing and would like some further in¬
formation.
Yours very truly,
(Signed)
J. WISMER.

Wild Ducks Bred in

Serges, Worsteds, Mohairs, Palm Beach Suits
BUY YOUR EASTER SUIT NOW

Wolf Brothers
80S FRAN KLIN-

Mrs. L. B.
55 Central Avenue

Epperson
Bartow, Florida

£
£
<■

Bartow, Florida *

(Jgracious reminder

and if they
truck farm the owner of the grove or
farm has no way of collecting from the
owner of the cattle or hogs for any
damage done to crops. If it is true,
you are about one hundred years be¬
hind civilization) If above is true I

We

Bases Its Prices
lor Job Work

'

of

very

at

roam

Highlander
on

assortment

Opposite Court House

tailored.

The

Week f

.j-.J..;-.:..;..!..:—:..:..:—I-*i—1--1—s—s—I—J—i—s—i—i—i—i—j--i—i—i—i—i—1—j—i—i—

also 174-W and 184-J.
But
why are
these and so many others in Lake
County for sale? Why do the owners
of these properties want to sell? Are
there any serious drawbacks in the
district? (Is it true that cattle and

was

developed it the Florida Experiment

a new

a

Bartow Drug Co.

good proposition,
viz.
114-B, 129-K
145-R; 156-A from a distance
looks
a very good proposition. Also
148-D,

ment;

The alumni association of the Uni¬

Book

propositions, viz 114-B, 129-K, 145-R:

state

versity of Florida has issued a state¬
ment showing some of the ways the
investments in that institution paid.
By discovering means of controlling

a

popular $1.00 copyrighted books.

Secretary Mt Dora Development Co.,
Mt Dora, Fla.
Dear Sir:
I have before me a copy of Mt D. D.
Co. News, and notice several prop¬
erties listed that look like very good

amushup.

Just received

j

Following is an exact copy: ;
Fort William, Ontario, Canada |

manage¬

the continued watchful care
and protection of the citrus and truck¬
ing industry; the enlargement of the
usefulness of the county agent and
specialist.
Will it pay?

Buy

Jud Tunkins says "that when monev
nut. rs the mare go. it takes a pretty
smart driver sometimes to prevent a

Dry Goods and Shoes

the training of veterinarians

'

protect their livestock industry of
the state from its heavy annual losses ;
the investigation of the kinds of fer¬

range

this state.

early in the sixteenth century
into

the French into "pomme

suc¬

The Secretary of the Mt Dora De¬
velopment Company, of Lake county
recently received a letter from Can¬
ada and forwarded a copy of same to
a friend in Bartow, that tells a story
often heard by developers in Flori¬
da, that is the strongest kind of evi-1
dence of the harmfulness of the open

the tomato was Introduced

done the most important work of any
station in the country; the crossing of

doubt about

Requires Careful Handling.

Experience.

reform their husbands
Would be Settlers Dislike Our Ancient during the first year of married life.
After that they try to keep them from
Laws-Object to Supremacy
getting worse - Sioux City Journal.
Cattle and Hogs.

was

lem in which the Florida Station has

no

Result of

Wirt-* try to

am

Appreciate Tomato.
The tomato was not appreciated by
our people until 1830.
They planted It
in their gardens as an ornament, but
they did not dream of eating the fruit,
deeming it poisonous.
An old lady
once told me of her first experience
with tomatoes.
It was wheu she was
Slow to

It came by way of Morocco
and for that reason was called by the
Italians "pomo del Mori" or apple of

believes there is

OPEN RANGE FOE TO PROGRESS !

TAMPA, FLA.

Good Clothes for Men and Boys—

Nothing Else.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,
MICKIE SAYS:

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
■

siWlNCff£5T£Rn

|

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE f:
TEXAS OILS AND

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

1

EXPER T MACHINISTS EMPLOYED

|

1

STORAGE

| SUPPLIES

G. C. METCAUF'S

„ . ,

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

|■

XX7HY does
»

»

Kitchen Knife for

prefer

even

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Winchester
cutting

a

such easy

trimming a pie?
Simply because Winchester Knives are made
so well, out of such
good steel, that she uncon¬
sciously forms the habit of using them for
everything.
as

For any purpose call on

recorded history and
frfli of the Kotnnn

extends

to

empire, 470 f. It.,
including all rhe historical events ineluded In the Bible.
The prehistoric
period is the period nhout
which noth¬
ing is known, either from the Bible or
other soijrees.
it |,fls no limits, and

Rdlentists;

The Good Old

the

TVlNCli£ST£K

Hartfdrd, Aetna, L. & L: & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Uniofi, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix, general, U. S.

store

n——-7.-7-

a

.Casualty, fidelity and Deposit.

and

gists give, varying opinions
probable extent.

.

•

''

•

.

MUTUAL
s..

Fellow the Right Path.
}
Choose n I ways the way that seems
the best, however rough it may he.
Custom will render M easy and

•Fire, Auto, Accident. Health, Life, RainJ-any kind of insurance.
Be safe and you will n6t he sorry.

Notice to the Public

agree¬

able.—Pythagoras.

Joe Booster

JEWELERS

sell

Coupon Books for Ten Dollar* and
up, redeemable to purchaser as cash for
value offhe cSupbft^
■ri";

DIAMONDS
WATCHES

SILVERWARE

Briggs

-x*-x--X"X"tX"X"X--X"X-4"X-v-x--x-4"X"X"X--x-X"!-,x-4*-x-->4-4-->

Ooja-nd aft^r-Attttd first Gaspline and
Qds will behold for CASH ONLY.
convenience'of ou? pattofis we will

Stuhlbach & Wiilard

CUT

Agency

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

.

liivtorians

All Kinds of

4

we are

Ebert Hardware Co

Hie

us.

Home Office, Lake Walee.

see the special dis¬
making of Winchester Cutlery,
which keeps sharp so long.

Ancient History.
Ancient history begins with the
first

phone

or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Come in this week and

play

■

NOTICE

Everything

a woman

i»2iMod..

smK.:

Winchester Knives
For

GASOLINE

f

~

YOUR

-

ELECTRIC NEEDS
"l<f>

GLASS

Can be

Repairing

7»f

•

.1,1',

promptly cared for by

!

?

ifciiH

h

s:i

'

Mi A

■

us

STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

MAIN ST., BARTOW

Ranges

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

When

CASKETS
COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When
Desired

WALES FURNITURE CO.

»%»

»♦»

»♦»

♦♦♦

<$►

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
grow the Best Trees.

desire

we

If

f

Bring Them to

i

Mann Brothers

will have

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over your

709 Franklin St.

will be

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

30x3}
32x3}
34x3}

7.00
8.00
9.00..-

31x4

8.00

32x4...'—.

9.00

33x4}
34x4}
35x4}
35x5
36x5
37x5

—.

——i.

a....

.

12.50—_
13.50._
14.00

NEW

DON'T throw away
your old casing because
it is rim cut.
We can re¬

10.00
11-00
12.00

134R)

RIM CUTS

_

'

-

•

4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75

-v. >5.50..LSI. 5.50

15.50

16.00--.17.00,

5.50
6.00
6.00
6.00

This

is

Bldg.

INN

the

only plant in the State
Florida using
our

of

M. L. VINCENT, Mgr.

method on this kind of
work.
Come and see
ojlr woirk aid-judge, for

Telephone 82

Lake Wales,'Fla.

yourself.

Save" the
money you would put in
a new casing and have
the old one repaired for
about one third the cost
of a new one.

IN order.taaccommodate those of j
friends and patrons and the

L. S. ACUFF

|

public generally who find it inconvenient to come to the Bank during regular

LAKE WALES, FLA.

f

business hours,

we

will

open

for depos-

only from seven o'clock
Contractor and Builder! | its
o'clock every Saturday
BUILDS ANYTHING
FRAME OR

DENTIST

LAKEVIEW

Just opened to public.
All modern conven- "}i
iences. Ask the commercial men.

pair it and guarantee the
work to give entire sat¬
isfaction.

I

ELLIS

Phone 4420

-t-X-X-X-X-X-X"!--

grove.

Office Second Floor Bank

you

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Lake Wales

L.

visit from

Hunter Electric Co.

our

DR. W.

a

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

you

**<

! Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casings
$3.50

so

in Tampa

;

Portables'

"LIVE WIRES"

SECTION

They

Washing Machines

Appliances

appreciated.

Aj\D

.

Fixtures

Mazda Lamps

IN

BRICK

ESTIMATES FURNISH ED

to eight
night, beginning

Saturday November 13th. We are
| anxious to serve you in every capacity.

|

LAKE WALES, FLA.

?

Lake Wales State Bank
::

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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Our Desire To Serve Is Our Best

II

p

Advertisement

IP
I

u

IP
I
n

Knowing the wonderful growth of this section as we do,
knowing the plans made by men of wealth, for increased
business in this city and section, gauging the future by the
past, we believe there will be plenty of business in Lake
Wales and vicinity for the increased banking facilities offer¬
ed in the creation of this

Had

new

T

II

III ♦
p

bank.

believed fully in the

growth of this city we
would not have put our money into the fine bank just open¬
ed for the accommodation of our people.
But

s

we

we

not

believe there is bound to be

a

town

♦

of 8,000 to

10,000 people here in the course of five years. We believe
there will be more than 100,000 people between Haines City
and Sebring in less than 10 years. We believe the Ridge
Region is now the center of Florida's greatest citrus develop¬
ment and it is to be the heart of the greatest citrus produc¬
ing section.

Believing these things and seeing an opportunity to serve
the people of this city in a way that will be of mutual ad¬
vantage we have put our best into this new institution.
We have gone to much expense to provide the best for
our prospective patrons.
Our bank is a member of the
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM.

Our force is made up of men who know the banking
business thoroughly. Our equipment is the best we could

Our responsibility is unquestioned and we solicit your
business on the ground that we will give the best of service
buy.

in return.

The Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

i

►
s
m

XII f

I

Wf-

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

to the

Home Print

Interests op the, "Crown Jewel

No. 5

of the

Ridge" in Particular

LAKH WALES, FLORIDA.

ASK A WIDER ROAD
Scenic Highway Gitizens
Point to its Justice
Big Meeting in Lake Wales
Tuesday Afternoon to
Take Matter ITp.
Plans which may resu't in
widening
the Scenic Highway were laid at the

KISSIMMEE RIVER FISHING

GROVE

Parfy of Lake Wales Fishermen Had
Excellent Sport on Trip to the
River Last Week.
The Kissimmee river is not ordinarily
considered an asset of Lake Wales, but
that is where a mistake is made,
but 15 miles, and what is 15 miles to a

sport with an automobile, and a
lot of hungry fish at the end.
A bunch
of Lake Wales fishermen went over to
the river last Wednesday, reaching the
banks late in the afternoon, camping
for the night, thus securing the even¬
true

and the Scenic

Highlands of Florida in General

$2.00 Per Year

WEDNESDAY, MARCH .'50, 1921
PLAN CLUB OPENING

FOR KIDS

CHANCE FOR CHOICE

Crooked

Hecksher Devotes Temple
Town to Orphans

Lake Golf and Yacht Club
Plans Fine Time for Its Friends

Friday.
Members of the Crooked Lake
& Yacht Club

Asylum Dear to Mr.

are

All members and their friends

Heeksher.
'

are

the Best.
gently invited to attend the opening.
An interesting program has, been ar¬
ranged by the ladies of the club that
Slogans still keep coming in to
will leave no idle moments during the the
Highlander office. One pecularity
afternoon and evening.
Perhaps the about many of them is that they come
most important event on the program
from all parts of the country, show¬
will be an international golf match
ing a 'wide spread 'interest in and
between well known professionals and
knowledge of our little city. They

Highway, when Polk was paved, one of
the minor roads of
thecounty, is now
one of the main traveled
road's, not only

Mrs. Howard V. Patrick, with her
children will leave April 6th for their
home in Marengo, III. Her mptherMis
W.H.Jackson of Star Lake wi11 go north
about June 1, as soon as another daugh¬

.

of Polk county butof the state and with
a cross state road below
here, which is
bound to come, will carry a tremendous
traffic. It has long been seen that nine
feet is too narrow.
What the expense
of widening it would be Mr.
Spencer
did not know but he
suggested that
paving now costs less than it did one
year ago and that the state would pay
part jf the road were built on its plan.
His views pleased all and J. A. Curtis
moved a committee of 10 to take it
up with the commissioners and
legisla¬
tors.

ter, Mrs Plank with her husband arrives
from

Charleston, S.C. They will occupy

the Jackson home for the

summer.

ELECTION ON MAY 3
Registration Books Are
Now Open for It

May 3 is the date for the annual city
a mayor,
tax collector,
assessor and three members
of council will be elected. The three
election when

clerk, tax
AN

ABSURD

MISSTATEMENT

councilmen are named for two year^
the other officers for one.
Has Been Simply Corrected
By The
Names to go on the city ticket must
Florida Development Board
be in hand two weeks before the elec¬
The absurd map prepared by the tion according to Mayor Anderson which
U. S. Department of labor purporting means that those offering for election
must be named by April 18. ♦Jo speci¬
to show that Florida was the
only
Southern state in which unemploy¬ al way of nominating city "officers is
They can be nominated at a
ment Conditions were bad, has been provided.
shown by the Florida Development mass meeting, by petition from inter¬
Board to be false and misleading, and ested citizens or on the candidates own
In
the facts have been sent to about personal initiative, it would seem.
1,000 editors of leading dailies in the other words the field is open to anyone
who teels the need of exercise.
country and corrections asked.
Mayor Anderson has been Lake Wales
As a matter of7 fact Florida has had
less unemployment than any state of only mayor, having served since the
He has done
the Union. The development board city was incorporated.
much to aid in its progress and has al¬
fiads that instead of there being less
than 18.000 men and women employ¬ ways been deeply interested in what he
calls the City of Promise. ^
ed in the state at the beginning of
Councilmen B. K. Bullard, C. Q,
the year, there were
really
from
Thullbery and George E. Wetmore are
100.000 to 150,000 at work.
the three whose two year terms have
The detailed figures, founded on

expired.

careful and

Mountain

Lake. He

voted to the establishment and main¬ est or that is the cause of more antici¬
tenance of a home for destitute and pation than is the successful carrying
friendless children of the great city out of the plans for this club which is
of New York .where "will be fed and now being formally opened.
It is the
clothed and cured, so far as human intention to have it in full swing dur¬
skill can cure" the thousands of lit¬ ing every month in the year and a
tle ones who will find in Mr. He'ck- special invitation is extended to every¬
sher's establishment, the first real one not fully informed about the club,
home they have ever known in all its location and plans.
their dreary lives.
This is a work of practical philan¬

TREE THEFT CASE

thropy, inspired by no love of sordid
dollars, but coming
from
a
large-

It is understood all three will

pecially that part of humanity which
!s sorely in need of help and encour¬
agement. Mr. Hecksher is putting a
million dollars into this enterprise,
which will he a lasting monument to
his memory, increasing in value and
interest as the years roll by. In years
to come thousands of worthy citizens
whom his beneficence has redeem¬
ed from distress and penury, and pos¬

sibly from crime, will bless his name
in»«ll parts of the land. Could a mil¬
lion dollars be put to apy petter use?

I

May Be Cleared Up By S.
G. Callahan's Arrest
Zebendon

a 11

d

Campbell

Pick Up Man They Think
Turned Trick.

BIGCITRUSkETING
At Miami,

week in the arrest of S. G. Callahan of
Haines City, charged with the theft,
his incarceration in the jail at Bartow,
and his release on $3,000 bail, his bonds

April 12 to 15.
Program Arranged.

Illinois and
from far
off
Canada. If a forceful and descriptive
slogan is not adopted, it will not be
the fault of our contributors. Soms
are
descriptive, some prophetic ami
some merely whimsical. and farcical.
We keep them running for their sug¬
gestive value. This from Minnesota:
What do you say? Can you write a
line that will be more descriptive? If
send it to The Highlander. Per¬
haps the Board of Trade will use it in
from Iowa, Indiana,

come

Minnesota,

and

even

the new booklet.
Here is the list:
Lake Wales—Where

Earth

leaves

off, and Heaven begins.
Pick up list.
Lake Wales—Town of a Million Cit¬
rus Trees.
Lake Wales—In Hilly Florida.
Lake Waes—The Highland Heart
of Citrus Florida.
Lake Wales—Not Finished but Be¬
gun.

Lake Wales—Near Kissimmee river,
which reaches gulf and ocean.
Lake Wales—The pulse of Florida's
Scenic Highlands.
Lake Wales—The El Dorado.
Lake Wales—The Hub of Florida.
Lake Wales—The Imperial.
Lake
Wales—The
City of Oppor¬

tunity.
Lake Wales—Watch it go over the

Top.
Lake Wales—(C. C. C.) Commercial
Citrus Center.
Lake Wales—A religious, education¬
al and prosperous city.
Lake Wales—City of Pep, progress,

of the theft of more than
Templetown prosperity.
Lake Wales—Be a Peptoinist.
groves, the Dundee Groves Co. gnd the
H. S. Norman grove, has its sequel this
Lake-Wales—A Whale of a Town.
The story

TOO orange trees from the

being signed by Rep.- Edge of

Lake
named Baxter, who

Lake
Lake

Wales—Wanted You.
Wales—Is Wonderfully

Pro-

Lake Wales—Invites Critical Inspec¬
tion.
Lake Wales—Is Worth Seeing.
Lake Wales—Wishes Your Company.
Lake Wales—Is a Wonder Worker.
Lake Wales—Waves You a Hearty
Welcome.
Lake Wales—Good Fishing.
Lake Wales—Your Opportunity.

county, and a man
were secured by a mortgage on a grove
Severul Speakers Frnn flie of Callahan's uncle.
The theft was committed in the night,
It idee Are On the
and it seems that Callahan called at the
office of Supt. Campbell the day before,
I'rourain.
ostensibly to sell him a truck. Mr.
Campbell was away and was not seen t Lake Wales—Welcome Tourists.
The Thirty-fourth annual meeting of by Callahan, but it was noticed that his
Lake Wales—The Hub of the Citrus
the Florida State Horticultural Society truck had t.ires of four different makes Citrus World.
will be held in Miami, April 12-15 in¬ and markings.
When the theft was
Lake
Wales—The
Thoroughbred
clusive.
These meetings are always in¬ first discovered, it was plainly seen Town.
teresting and instructive. A lengthy that the truck which took away the
Lake Wales—Alpha and Omega.
program has been announced, covering goods had the same peculiarity.
The
Lake Wales—The City of Promise.
Supt. Campbell and
.jnany matters of interest to all fruit rest was easy.
Lake Wales—Friendship first and
growers, not merely citrus growers, City Marshal Gordon Zebendon of Lake then business
but growers of Avocadoes, pineapples Wales, had only to follow the tracks.
Lake Wales—The pride of Flori¬
and other fruits for which Florida is Near Orlando, they found aman named da.

thorough investigation by run
again though there has been no an- adapted.
were publish¬ nonncement from
We notice the
names,
ot several
them. There has
ed in the Jacksonville Times-Union
been some talk of other tickets, but so "Ridge" men on the program, among
of Sunday, March 13, and the Chica¬
far as The Highlander has heard no one them, S. F. Poole, Lake Alfred, who
go
Tribune
and« Literary
Digest has decided to make the race.
has a paper on "The Fertilizing of Cit¬
should publish them In the interest
Registration books afe open at the rus Trees;" J. R. Van Kleek, Sebring,
of truth and justice to a section their
on
"Moisture Retaining Properties of
office of City Clerk Ebert.
Women
previous publications have grossly may register and many have. It is Different Soils, and Its Relation to the
maligned.
claimed they do not need to pay poll Growth of Grass;" "the Golf Courses
tax this year.
Persons registering at Mountain Lake," by R. H. LinderWHITE POPULATION IS
must have lived in Lake Wales six man. Lake Wales; "The Planting and
months and in Florida one year and in Cultivation ot Groves in the Ridge Sec¬
NEARLY DOUBLED IN
the case of men must have the 1920 tion of Florida," by Max Waldron,
FLORIDA IN DECADE
Crooked Lake. The meeting will be pf
poll tax receipt.
Washington, March
—Florida's
The retiring city officers are -Mayor great value to fruit growers through¬
white population increased to 638,- M. R.
Anderson, Tax Assessor Ira M out the state.
153 in 1920 of 43.8 per cent over the Harrell, Tax Collector W. L. Ellis,
City
total of 1910, according to census re¬ Clerk M. M. Ebert and the three coun¬
turns today. The n^gro population to cilmen named above.
329,487 in 1920, was an increase of
6.7 per cent over 1910. Indian, Chin¬
Circuit Court Sentences.
ese.
Japanese and all other colored
Very few cases came up for Judge
residents numbered 830 in 1920.
Males in Florida number 495,320 John S. Edwards, judge of the cir¬
and females 473,150. The increase of cuit court, t6 pass sentence on. To
females was 32 per cent during the begin with, the docket was light,
decade while the male population in¬ and many of- the accused parties were
acquitted.
creased only 27.7 per cent.
Aiesday morning the judge read
the following sentences:
Husk
Hud .lust Taken a
COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR'S
G. T. Harrell, $250 and costs or
OFFICE A BUSY PLACE 6 months; plead gu'lty to charge of
Catfish—In Demand
The county tax- collector's lights apo'ra,'ated assault.
for Photographs.
G. E. Cashwell, $500 or 12 months
may be seen burning at night as well
as through the daylight hours. County
in the county jail; convicted of ser¬
The Grand daddy of all Bass
re¬
was
property owners are flocking to his ious misconduct. Sdfatence was
office in constantly growing numbers served for Lula Lane, associated with brought into The Highlander office
to get their state and county taxes Cashwell in the case.
Friday morning by A. L. Fuimer
a
Dick Cuyler, 2 years in state pen¬ new comer here from South Carolina.
paid before they become delinquent,
The monster weighed 13 pounds, 30
April 1st. State and county taxes will itentiary; plead guilty to forgery.
Cleveland Dudley, 6
months on minutes after it was taken from the
be payable for five days more,
and
after that time, those who have neg¬ the county roads;
plead guilty, to water. It was 29 1-2 inches in length,
and 20 1-2 inches in girth. It was
lected the prized privilege of con¬ grand larceny.
LeRoy J. Adams, charged with big¬ taken with a Heddon rod, with
an
tributing to the state and county up¬
A1 Foss pork rind. It must have been
keep, utII suffer- th6 consequences amy, waa granted a new trial.
The case tried Monday, that at pure devilment which prompted its
and make their extra contributions.
Charles C. Wilson vs the Atlantic assault on that bait, and not hunger,
Women in porto Rico are not per¬ Coast Line Railroad 'Co., went for the for it had so recently made a meal
mitted to vote,
but may hdld public railroad. The case was a civil ac- of a catfish that the tail was still vis¬
tiftn involving damages of $20,000.00. ible in its gullet. But that's the way
office.

t% development board,

HE WAS A BIG 'UN

Fulmer Landed, n 13-Pound
Bass in Lake Effie.

I

This Cfontest starts at 3:30

amateurs.

was

hearted interest in human welfare, es¬

They are Isaac Van Horn, Haines
City, chairman; C W, Brown, Lake
Homilton; A. N. Pettit, Dundee; J. A.
Curtis, J E, Worthington, Lake Wales; Elect Three
Couiicilmeii,
C. W. Lawrence, John
Maxcey, Frost¬
proof; F. L. Cody, H. E. Fairchild,
Mayor, Collector, As¬
Crooked Lake; J. Walker Pope, Win¬
sessor, Clerk.
ter Haven.
The committee decided to send a
big
delegation to Bartow Tuesday to see
the commissioners.

of

List to Select
From—Let's Have

Long

ur¬

quick to o'olock and a large gallery is sure to
see
the adaptation of the Ridge to follow the
players around the course.
citrus culture, and equally quick to
There will be boating and bathing
see
how it could be made to pro¬ during the afternoon and evening and
down, and not too far down either, for mote the welfare of the homeless at 6 o'clock the ladies of the club, who
the 56 weighed more than 100 pounds. waifs of the city streets, in whom
by the way are most loyal rooters for
As usual the biggest fish got away. he had long been deeply interested. its
success, will serve a supper. The
Upchurch, had it hooked, and Buchan¬ He is planting a 1,000 acre grove at evening will be given up to dancing.
an says when he
heard it floundering Tompletown, the proceeds of which
It is doubtful if there is anything
around in the river he thought the con¬ will not be used to swell his own
among the newer events on the Scenic
tractor had hooked a cow.
private bank account, but will be de¬ Highlands that has created more inter¬

Upchurch. S-o-m-e fishermen
do you say? Well, they verified their
claim to the title, for they brought
home 65 bass weighing from 8 pounds

to Hand.

planning on a formal
opening of the club for Friday after¬
(imit l'lantiiiji lo Care for noon, April 1, starting at 1 o'clock.

People come to Florida for many
ing fishing and that of the early morn¬ seasons, occasionally one comes here
ing. Members of the party were M. with whom the welfare of humanity
R. Anderson, W. L. Ellis. R. B. Buch¬ is paramount. Of this class is
Mr.
anan of
New York, Geo. Robinson, August Hecksher, a wealthy resident
Dick Mims, Contractor Upchurch and of New York, and a winter resident
"Doc"

Many Slogans Still Coming

Golf

meeting of the Ridgv i itizens in Lake
Wales Tuesday. The meeting was called
by the Scenic Boards of Ti ude, George
F. Kellogg, AvonPark, presiding. Edwin
C. Spencer, Lakeland, a large
property
owner on the
ridge laid his plan for hav¬
ing the road widened t^fore the meeting.
Briefly, it is that thecounty commission¬
ers should ask
Polk.s legislators to pass
a special act
allowing the county commis¬
sioners to join the state
highway commis¬
sion in spending the amount needed. The
county would need to spend about half
the money in such a case
The road be¬
low Frostproof to the
county line was in¬

cluded in the last bond issue but did not
get paved for lack of funds. In all jus¬
tice this should be paved. The Scenic

-

Highlander

This is All

.

Adams, who bought the Temple trees,
on the representation, as-claimed, that

they

were

"left overs" from a big

planting.

The trail

was

Lake Wales—Suits me. It will you.
Lake Wales— Health,
Happiness
and Prosperity.

followed further to the

place of Callahan's uncle, named Cashwell near Clermont, Lakecounty, where
the balance of the

trees

were

found.

Unique Party at Star Lake.

,

One of the nicest parties of the season
was

given last Saturday evening by Mr

Cashwell claims to be an innocent buy¬ and Mrs Shackley at their home on Star
er.
The arrest of Callahan, and his Lake. The hostess announced that each
lodgement in jail at Bartow, promptly guest would be given an opportunity to
followed.
A few days after the theft, make a story out of their experience in
the truck in question was burned up in coming to Florida and Star Lake, intim¬
Lake county, it is alleged shortly after ating that prizes for the best story would
Callahan had secured insurance on it. be forthcoming.
Every one did their
The officers believe the evidence is suf¬ best to tell a good story and much inter¬
ficient to convict him of the theft of esting early history of the section was
the trees, while there are other charges related.
Mr Mathews one of the very
that may stand against him. ' Moving first settlors told the best story and was
trees without the permission of the awarded the first prize, Mrs Maule the
State Plant Board is a violation of the second, Mr Andregg the third and Mr
taw.
Hutchens triumpantly carried off the
Callahan is well known here having boobv prize.
After refreshments were
had a tie contract and done other work served some one sounded the alarm that
it
was
11.45
and
in this section.
He denies he stole the
Sunday morning per¬

ilously

there

hurried de¬
You's" to
delightful eve¬
and Mr. Campbell for their excellent
work in the affair.
Campbell served in ning. Mr and Mrs Shackley return to
the intelligence department in the army. their northern home for the summer in
a
few days. The following gentlemen
and their wives were present. Mathews,
l-i
Florida lakes. Their play Maul, Mason, Andregg, Haines, Scott
ful dispositions
greatly encourage Hutchens' also Mrs Walker and daugh¬
the sportsmen.
ter from Birmingham Ala, Mrs Pease,
Mr. Fulmer exhibited it at the Ho¬ The Misses Fulton, Cavette, Haines, Mr
tel Wales, where it was photograph¬ Tom Pease and Preston Mathews.
ed in company with several fisherm'eh duly equipped
with rods and
Methodist Missionary Society
reels. If it were not for the
well
known modesty of all disciples
of
The ladies of the Methodist MissionaryIsaac Walton, it might be expected to
Society had an all day meeting at the '
figure in some marvelous fish tales home of Mrs. Johnson last Friday.
At
when these sport lovers get "back this
meeting they gtove half of their miss¬
home." It was caught in lake Effie ion
study book, entitled, "The Bible
just outside the city limits near the Missions", the book is very interesting
Consolidated Crate and Lumber Co., and all present enjoyed a very pleasant
Mill and was 'sold to the Mountain day. Each lady carried somthing for the
Lake Corporation, by whom, it will lunch, and by noon a very elaborate
be mounted and placed on exhibition.1 spread was collected together
trees.
Much credit is due

near so

was

the host and hostess for

•

•

a

Marshal Zebendon parture with many "Thank
a

LAKE

FORTUNE AWAITS LUCKY ONES
Prospecting for Radium in Madagas¬
car

Van Buren's Attar of Roses.
The Jar of attar of roses which

exciting days of prospecting In

Cripple Creek

or

Alaska may

President

time
wns

The

be over,

but anyone who Is looking for experi¬
ence and Is willing to suffer a few dis¬
comforts for the chance of gaining a
fortune can do so In Madagascar, ac¬

and

In

color

was

for

The exact date of
Hie theft is not known, hut it was
pfobnbly between 1S50 and 1WI.
Rmcs&ca it ft

j: st st St St st :? !t

♦♦♦ *** *+*
World's Oldest Canal.
A farm near Koswell. N. M. has an ❖
Irrigation ditch or canal which is

before the time of Columbus.

X

The

avails ul the canal are built ol a ( lay¬
now as bard as stone.
I which Is supposed to luive been sedii

!»"»terial.

fluent from

a nearby

spring.

SOX st st;(Si st st s< s! a St sfSit h"ss'St st so\H gSf Sta sf'sr ss'sttts

SUITS

♦♦♦♦♦♦

Imllt centuries

thought to have In

a

exhibition in the patent ulliee
stolen within a few vent's of be-

1*1

1

Lake Wales Hotel

X

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

?

*
A

St sf Sfsf5fja

SHOES

HATS

Hlgl.-Class Ilotcl

A

Desirably

I

LtH'lllctl foi

Family Patronage

I

Special Attention Given Coiiunereial
Trade

New

f
f

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

The principal radioactive mineral In
Madagascar is known as betaphite

brownish-black

which

|

on

sential.

Is

j
was

ing placed there.

cording to Secretary LaCroix of the
French Academy of Science, who has
completed an exhaustive study of
radlura-bearlng deposits there.
M. LaCroix says that millions prob¬
ably are there awaiting to reward the
patient searchers who are able to start
out with the proverbial shoe string as
far as finances are concerned, but it Is
recommended
that
Intending pros¬
pectors take along a few camera dry
plates, developing outfits and, if pos¬
sible, a gold leaf electroscope, al¬
though the latter is not absolutely es¬

and

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

presented Martin Van Huron when he
was

Is Latest Lure Held Out to
the Enterprising.

WALES

Hemstitching and Picoting

with

10 and 12 l-2e Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

Irregular radium content. But even If
only one mllligrum Is obtained from
each ton of mineral examined, it will
mean
200 francs to the prospector,
while certain deposits are so rich as
to assay as .high as 15,000 francs a

REYNOLDS

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

ton.

LAKELAND

ELORI1

V

Outfitters to Men

Stop at Ilotol Wales for
four

meals.

35-tt

|

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
The

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

Clothing Corner

I

Guldens Bids
Lafayette and Franklin

Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

fc, it)it

n it >: :r u :? " -

re u IL

Tampa, Fla.^g
x
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«, x * h ::
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New Fertilizer
was

.

BRING
THEM IN.

immense plant were saved.
In our various branch houses throughout the state and warehouses here in Jacksonville
w.e.had stored thousands of tons of our famous Ideal Fertilizers, as customary at the be¬
ginning of each season. On the very day of the fire a large-force of men started work on a
temporary mixing plant, which was soon running night and day. Our trade has thus been
served throughout these days of trial with little delay.
•
We appreciate the sympathy and cooperation given us by our many friends, and are glad
to announce that work on the new factory is now well under way.
It will be much larger
even

than the old

up our

factory, and equipped with the

very

-

We

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizer*

Agricultural Building

*

♦♦♦ ***

much interested in your small lumber bills

large

as

ones.

we

want the

You will find our prices right, our stock as complete as
needs demand, our service adequate and satisfacto¬

•Jacksonville, Florida

♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

"

Regardless of the size of your requirements
opportunity to serve you.

your
ry

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦t*

are as

in your

latest and best devices. |

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
X

ARE IMPORTANT TO US-

On the fourth day of last October our factory, the largest of its kind in the entire South,
burned to the ground. Luckily the acid chambers, laboratory, machine shop and other

buildings making

.

Factory

in

every way.

V

Mammoth

Grove

Co-Operatively Managed
Grove

owners now see

the wisdom

and know fhe many

advantages of

co-operative grove

management.

It is your duty to yourself to
and

Lake Wales MotQr Co/!
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
•

see

thoroughly investigate Mam¬

moth Grove and its methods.

f

"We Guarantee Our Work"

Old Crate Mill and Cain's Garage

It is

of the best of the many oppor¬
tunities that^ Lake Wales offers

'

|

one

you.

Let

our

Mr. Cornwell,

Hotel Wales, show
ance

you our

policy and show

you

For the

at

|

insur¬

how

| Groceries & Meats I

a

hundred per cent temporary
investment is available without

one

CALL ON

speculation.

Florida

est In

Highlands Citrus Corporation

i

j®

I

L. H. PARKER & SON

fjp
I

Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY
.

1
i
1

I
LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Enjoying the hunt various games were,

5 highland park

$

J

STARR LAKE

Tattoo

friends of Dr. Haynes will
learn that he is confined to

The many

regret to
his home

on

account of poor health.

Thompson was a visitor to
Tampa Monday and Tuesday.
Big Claims.
If a man knows hlr-.elf, lie also
R. Willever, wife and children left
Miss Velma K. Lown entertained at
knows others.
P.ecau-«: I know and
dinner at Florence Villa Monday.
Saturday morning for South Dakota
S. Shields, wife and son motored to admit my weaknesses, ti" not imagine
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Shepard enter¬
tained four guests at dinner at the Tampa Saturday, combining business I accept, the big claims ro*iie by others.
with pleasure.
When a woman -ays sh. can heal the
club.
D.
Boucher
and
Mrs. Arthur J. Leahy and Miss Re¬
family motored to sick by closing her ay -* tapping her
forehead and wishing, I know she cant
gan drove to Lakeland on Thursday to Winter Haven Sunday and attended
Easter services.
do it.
I discount the talk of all the
visit friends.

Mrs. J. A. Ebert entertained
dinner party of nine Sunday.

Mr. and

Mrs.

John

J.

at

at

Sunday.

Professor Z. J. Lund of the Univer¬
Mrs. Willever and son, Vernon, left
sity of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, is Saturday for Brainard, Minn. The
spending several days at the club.
community regrets their departure,
and hope they return in the fall.
The children of Highland Park
enjoy¬
ed an Easter rabbit hunt as the
Mr. and Mrs. Shackley, who are win¬
guests
of Dick ani Mark Isabelleon
Saturday. ter visitors here from the north, enter¬
tained informally a number of their
Hugh E. Loudon. New York and friends Saturday evening at their home.
James S Londen, Winnipeg, were din¬
The Thompson children entertained
ner gue-its
of Mr. ami Mrs, 1. A.
at an Easter egg hunt Saturday after¬
Yarnell Sunday.
noon at their home from 3 to 6 o'cloc k
Mrs. I. A. Yarnell drove Mrs. Arthur
J. Leahy and Miss Bernadette Regan
to Tampa Tuesday, and entertained her
guests at luncheon at the Tampa Bav
J
Hotel.

hopes to have his home

on

Lake

Easy finished by next winter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Luqueer of New
York were guests at the Club over the
week end.
They have been spending
the winter Haven, but when they savV
Highland Park fell in love with "it at
first sight, and came down to see more
of it.

Animals.

place like Lake Wales

Mrs H. O. Bennett, with her son and
three daughters, of Chicago, and Mr.
Hallam of Lakeland Highlands were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Burns Friday.
Mrs. Bennett has spent
the past five or six winters in Florida,

present making her winter home at
Lakeland, but this was her first visit
Highland Park, and she went away

at
to

unless

The value of Alaska's salmon pro¬
ducts in one year is seven and a half
times the original purchase price of
that territory.

cornered.—E. W. Howe's Month¬

ly.

I
'

Hart Schaffner & Marx and Wolf Bros.1

Born, Wed and Died Together.
Bom together, and married about
the same date, the twin daughters of
Mr. J. D. Smith of Ramsgate, Eng¬
land, died within a few days of each
other.
They were thirty-two years of
Ige, and heart trouble was the cause
af dentil 'n hnth ce°"g

Morcoe and K«;

Clothes Dominated the
Easter Parade

Great showing in

Spring Suitings—wonder

tailoring and colorings—priced at lower
prices and giving better quality than in years.

Wolf Bros, and Hart Schaffner
& Marx gabardines, light and
dark colorings. Mohair, Palm
Beaches and the famous "Dixie"

Tree Brands

Regan, Miss Bern¬
adette Regan and their granddaughter,
Mary Isabelle Kennedy, will leave Sat¬
urday, with Mrs. Arthur J. Leahy, and
"Dynamite Dick" for home. En route
to Minneapolis they will all visit in
Cincinnati,
as
the guests of Mrs.
Regan's sister, Mrs. C. J. Fitzgerald,
and with Mrs. Leahy's family, the
Misses
Regan and Mrs. Chas. F.

weave

represent the efforts of a great company to
produce the highest possible grade of plant

material.

Prices—

foods for citrus crops.
Feed your

trees this season

brands and learn for
a difference.

with these

yourself that there is

Talk over your requirements and grove
problems with our salesmen. They will be
pleased to render any possible service and
you will be under no obligation.
Our booklet "Citrus Culture" is free. We
also have a free booklet for growers of truck
and field crops. Write for your copy of ^ither.

her visit.

Mr. and Mrs. John

916 Graham

The American

Bldg.

Jacksonville,
Florida

Agricultural
Chemical Co.

$20

S25

$30

$40

$35

Wolf Brothers
TAMPA. FLA.

808 FRANKLIN

Good Clothes for Men und Roys,

The Home of the Florsheim

thullbery bros.

Shoes.

Agents
Warehouse

-

-

-

-

Lake Wales

Williams.

Gasoline and Oils for Cash
April 1st, 1921. we will sell Oils and Gasoline for CASH
ONLY. No exceptions will be made by either of the undersigned to
this rule. Please do not ask for any. The margin on Oils and Gaso¬

On and after

slight, the expense of handling is large, and we simply can not
afford to keep book accounts of the business we do in this line.
The
only way for us to break even, to say nothing of making a little money,
is to get cash for the goods on delivery. For the convenience of our
customers we have had coupon books printed, good for cash when
line is

goods

are

secured.

These

are on

sale at $10.00. Buy them and your

drivers will not have to wait for their supplies.

m

Scenic

they can

protection, says a United States
Department of Agriculture circular on
the fur Industry.
In places where
there are game sanctuaries, wild crea¬
tures hnsten to them at the beginning
of every open hunting season.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Coe-Mortimer Citrus Fertilizers

and Highland Park" was the verdict
returned by Mr. and Mrs. Jay Burns,
on
their return Thursday from the
drive to Miami.
They had a delightful
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Ward,
but found no scenery or location equal
th "home," Highland Park.

over

Wild

find

plications do the work.

the support they need.
must be re¬
placed and vitality for the coming crop
established.

Kennedy motored back to New York.

enthusiastic

application of a paste of salicylic
acid and glycerine.
A compress of
the paste is applied to the tattooing
and tfie whole secured with sticking
plaster.
After about eight days the
paste is taken off, the dead skin r*
moved and the application of paste
repeated. As a rule about three ap¬
the

Wise

Wild animals know where

The drain of the last crop

Kennedy Monday, and returned Satur¬
day pfter an enjoyable trip.
Mr.

no

Marks.
ho removed by

Tattoo
may

Give your trees

Mr. and Mrs. John Regan drove to
Palm Beach and Miami with Lawrence

"There is

marks

Don't wait
until the last minute

Dr. C. Hanaford Henderson left Mon¬
day for a visit to Washington en route
to his home in Virginia.
Dr. Hender¬
son

Remove

Torof Ekeland, who is a student at other big talkers. I Uve found lies so
Gainesville
University, visited
his troublesome that I tell as few as p«»
mother and sister Easter Sunday.
sible; in fact, I almost uevcr tell them

Ahem and

family of Crooked Lake took dinner
the club

Mrs. E.

a

To

played.

Highway Garage

Cain's

Garage

By M. C. Cain

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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LIGHTNING MADE A SNAPSHOT
Picture of Railroad Yards Formed on

Window—Explanation Given
by Photographer.
The recent stories of the

picture of
a wreath that appeared on a window
pane in a Coiuuibus residence, und
which glass experts pronounced noth¬
ing more than a defect in the glass,
which had been there from ttie time
it

made, but only noticed after
been a death in Me resi¬
recalls to a prisoner in the

was

Resourceful Statesman.

Domestic Animals. '
Even the cats and dogs of Central

penitentiary
to

his

similar case that came

a

attention

he

when

was

em¬

ployee! by the Pennsylvania railroad
at Altoona. Pa.

It

was

traced to an¬

other though equally scientific cause.
One night the private car of Presi¬
dent

Roberts

of

that

railroad

was

siding in the yards at
morning there
came a heavy thunderstorm with in¬
tensely vivid lightning.
Next morn¬
ing when the cleaning crew began
cleaning the car there was found on
siiunted onto

Altoona

a

and

before

one of the window panes a very good
picture of the yards that lay directly
in front of it.
It was just like a
fairly
well-developed
photographic
plate, and there could be no question
but that the scene in the picture was
the yards before It.
A photographer who was called to
look at it, concluded that there had
been a thin film of oil on the window,
which in some way became sensitive
to intense light and a flash of light¬
ning had imprinted the scqne before
the window on the pane. — Columbus
Dispatch.

on

Europe have degenerated as a result
of the war, says Prof. Balkanyi, direc¬
tor of the veterinary school of Buda¬
pest, who is Investigating how the
lmblts of domestic animals have-been
influenced by that cause. Most of the
town-bred cats in this part of the
world refuse to drink milk because
It is unknown to them, due to lack of
milk during the war, the professor

deliver the

goes

»

I,

>s

an

j,

illarils

scheme bus proven so successful
the birds will be extern

,

originally wild. They are-mostly
or European and American
Holies.
Our long-legged so-onlled

j"in,p.1M
f10,„

„

runner duck" is descended
stock not satisfactorily Iden-

aid to lite forestry

next

tlons
with

year In keeping t
lu toncli w|th e

headquarters.

Both dogs and cats are

relapsing to

of their untamed an¬
cestors," lie says. "The vagrancy of
dogs is startling. Pet dogs elope from

the savage ways

heart-broken mistresses, joining

The

same

packs

they live

of many village dogs, where
in communist equality."

authority says that,

be¬

hydrophobia, nervous diseases
are very frequent among animals.
1
am afraid domestic animals in eastern
Europe nre degenerating and that the
stock must be replenished .from over¬
sides

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

seas.—Exchange

I

The Ford Sedan

Wear the

Spireila

sacrifice of the high quality of
THE Ford Sedan quite naturally is in larger
demand every year, and now

i

with the pre-war

f

prices, without any

ma¬

terials, and excellent reliability of workmanship, comforts and conveni¬
ences, the Sedan is the car of cars, and while a luxury in itself, at the same
time is a necessity, costing less than the ordinary touring car, except the Ford,

The World's Kest

be equalled.
will be pleased to take your order for the Ford Sedan, assur¬
ing you of as prompt delivery as possible, and the further guarantee of com¬
fort and economy through the efficient after-service wliich is always at your
command. We are all equipped with the latest up-to-date machinery; with
skilled Ford mechanics; and with the genuine Ford-made parts, so that we can
its value cannot

CORSET

Any of

The stay that never
Kusts nor Rusts ami

Their Little Way.

The world

,

Pigeons Help the Foresters,
Experimental use e f pigeons
been made during the

Ducks Once Wild.

ithout saying that our do
■stleiitrd ducks are derived from spe-

II

flee.

gives satisfaction
I also have the agency

living,
think the world should

owes every man a

but too many

All

j

Walpole got over a lingual difficulty by an ingenious device.
Finding George I, on coming to the
throne, could speak neither English
nor French, lie conversed with him in
Latin.
"I
governed
the kingdom
through (lie medium of hnd l atin." lie
cotifessed after his retirement from ofSir Robert

asserts.

there had

dence,

Effect

War's

your car as good as gold, so far as
the year.
We solicit your orders. If you are

keep

for

Spireila Children's Waists,
Ladies'

Brassieres,

etc.

believe the Ford Sedan is your

Ladies, I especially invite
to call and inspect my

gooda.—^nffnln

us

it

vou

over, or

let

us

give

you a

service is concerned, every hour in

going to have a closed car this fall we
best investment. Won't you call in and talk

demonstration?

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

Sprott's Garage

-

WORKS

FLORIDA

BARTOW

Prop.

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST.

Windows, Door Frames and

Repair Work on Short

Agents for Fordson

Screens

Your

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Tractor

Eyes

FRED J. JAMES
Architect
Citizens Bank B1<1&«*

Tampa* Florida

We

Plans, specifications

we

and

supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

ses

But a
goodWheeze111 leave if fo you

have the exp<

equipment.

We examine

fit eyeglasses, we
and do it right.

grind I

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Bartow,

Florida
I LOVE the ladies.

ON THE

BUT LIKE most men.

WHICH WAS all wrong.

I OFTEN guess wrong.

POOR HUMOR, she

ON WHAT will win.

WAS OUT of

A SMILE from them.

IN TIME of danger.

I ALWAYS say.

SO KIPLING was right.

IT'S BETTER to laugh.

"A WOMAN is

THAN EVER to worry.

A

SO

IS A

ONCE, when.

THE DAM broke,

Even

though

you

said.

place.

only.

WOMAN, hut a good cigar.

smoke;" only.

HE SHOULD have made

and.

Lt.

A FLOOD hit town.

MY CIGARETTES because.

I THOUGHT I'd just.

YOU'RE BOUND to get.

CHEER UP my

buy one piece at a time it is
home by plan.

piano."

wife.

A SMILE from

tliem.

may

well to furnish your

THEY ALWAYS

AND SO I said.

"satisfy."

"IF THE worst cornea.

More money is wasted on a
one there on a "hit and miss"

piece bought here and
basis than on improper

values.

20 for 20 cents

pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
plans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bar¬
gains or savings in the working out of those plans.

in air-tight package*.
Also obtainable in round
Una of 50, vacuum-sealed.

It is

a

Plan with us on your home
will save you many dollars.

furnishing needs aad

TpAKE the silky, tender leaves of

YOU CAN .float dow«.
THE RIVER

1 choicest Turkish; blend them with

the best Domestic

on.

tobacco that money

buy—blend them in the exclusive,
can't-be-copied Chesterfield way you get a "smoke." Yes, and
can

THE FAMILY music-box.
AND I'LL accompany you.

"

ithing more—yog get
that

honestly "satisfies.'

we

POLK COUNTY URNITURE COMPANY
irectork
Furniture
taealers
uneral
Bartow,

Florida

Winter Haven, Florid

||
!

CIGARETTES
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Unit

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

The Southern States Life Insurance

Company
General Offices, Candler Building, Atlanta,

3^

WILMER

m

L.

Ga.

MOORE, PRESIDENT

A strong,

progressive, but conservative, old line, legal reserve life insurance
company, whose reputation and service to policyholders for the past fifteen
years is responsible for its steady growth, and today stands firmly intrenched
as one of the best managed life insurance companies in the South.
Its

policy is to assist the immediate stections from which premium income is
derived in their solid and permanent development, thereby keeping the funds
of the company at work in the interest of those who help to produce the same.

Accordingly strong bank depositories
in which business is written, who

are

established throughout the territory

well equipped to take

of the finan¬
cial needs of policyholders, to assist them, if necessary, in the payment of
premiums falling due from time to time, to give counsel and advice about life
insurance as it may affect your personal affairs or relate to some special obli¬
gation assumed, either by a private individual, firm or corporation.
are

care

*

All desirable forms of

contracts

written, including participating and non-par¬

ticipating life, accident and disability insurance, all in
gate rates and

one

contract.

Investi¬

forms.

Payment of death claims made on same day final proofs
general offices of the company, Atlanta, Ga,

are

received at the

CURTIS M. LOWE
GENERAL 'AGENT

.JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
L G. GORNTO, Lake Wales,

Special Agent

Local Depository, CITIZENS

/

E. H. HAWKINS, Winter Haven, Special Agent

BANK OF LAKE WALES, Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales
Entered

Highlander

second-class matter March 9. 1916.
t the post office at Lake Wales. Fla., under the
ct of March 3. 1879.
as

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

YEAR

THE

J2.00

tages over the ordinary forms
endowment, one of which is

provides

an

of each
that it

ever-increasing income,

which grows as the demands upon it
increase.
It is an increment of value to the

community where it is located, and
tends to interest a wider community
in the philanthropy of which It is the
end and object. It is the broadest
form of practical philanthropy, en¬

during

as

time It self, and increasing
honor to

the needs increase. All
such philanthropy as this.
as

PHILANTHROPY THAT COUNTS

anthropy

a

wide difference in phil¬

in

and

.

the

war.

No.

282

Wales in the
County of Polk and the State of Flor¬
of Lake Wales of Lake

ida is authorized to
business of Banking
above given with a

ing any concrete steps to bring
it
about. There is another class, which
does not think their duty ends with
inciting others to noble deeds, but

figuratively put their shoulders to the
wheels and give without stint their
time, thought and money to the bet¬
terment of suffering humanity. Such
is Mr. August Heckslier, millionaire
of New York, and winter resident of
Mountain Lake, the story of whose
philanthropies is told on another page
of The Highlander.
In brief the story is just this: Mr.
Hecksher is establishing an immense
citrus grove in Polk county, the pro¬
ceeds of which are to go to the found
ing of a home or club for the home¬

Department State of Flor¬
Comptroller, Tallahas¬

ida Office of
see

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned it has
been made to appear that a banking
association under the name of Citiz¬
ens
Bank of Lake Wales located at
Lake Wales Florida, and organized
under the Laws of Florida has com¬

plied with all the provisions required
to be complied with by the Banking
Laws of the State of Florida before
association shall be authorized to

an

tate

otherwise

of
D.

I

and Act

as

your

Executor

Polk County Trust

Company

Lakeland, Florida
CAPITAL - - $300,000

Palms, Plants,

Shrubs,

Planning, Planting,
Etc., Etc.

Steinberg & Co,

A call

will convince you.
GEORGE E. CHILDERS
ATTORNEY AT

LAW

Practice in All Courts

Haisley Building
Wales, Florida
ltf,

Ground Floor,
Lake

Reho-paste

FLORIDA

your
easy

a

two-family house

in Cleveland, Ohio.

ARTHUR P. CODY
Cleveland, Ohio

|I

Prices Net Lake Wales

AT THE

Shop and Pressing Club

"^Service and Safety " Our Motto
In

1
1

and comb

i

Our

WHY PAY MORE

home in the Citizens Bank building we have

our new

installed antiseptic sterilizers for the
tion and the spreading of diseases.
are

prevention of infec¬
Every, razor, brush

sterilized immediately after

use.

Club is under the able management of Mr,
Stoner, who is an experienced man. All alterations, clean¬
ing and pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Our Pressing

30x3 1-2 Non-Skid, 6,000 Miles

$12.40

Agency for Bartow Steam Laundry.
service

ready to welcome

is good, and we are ever
our friends.

FRED. II. SCHOLZ
Citizens Bunk Bldg.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Loose Diamonds
a large assortment perfect
WESSELTON STONES

32x4 Non-Skid
.t

Tigerfoot, 6,000 Miles

$26.52
33x4 Non-Skid

Tigerfoot, 6,000 Miles

$27.86

Just received

WHITE

means

You will be amazed at what is

Engagement Rings

2 Rebuilt 36x6 Ribbed

$40.00 Each

Mounted to Order

possible in this direction at mod¬
erate cost. You are cordially
invited to call, phone or send a

post card for any information
you

wish for

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

and

SPECIAL DESIGNS SUBMITTED

Expert Watch Repairing

WATER SYSTEMS

Adams

Jewelry Co.

ALVIN MAGNON, Treas. & Mgr.

j. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

f

Wanted Florida

JJ R NEXT

2
t
t 0 K Barber
i

f
V

home were spotlessly white,
to clean and keep clean.

2
2

%

f

i
1
±

in reducing
housework if all the fixtures in
Think .what it

"V

2
2

LAKE WALES

514 National City Bldg.

For Nail and Other
Punctures.
t
i
Ask Your Druggist. i

The
Model
Bath
Room

1

Tampa Street

TAMPA

1611 Seventh Ave.

Tampa.

on

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

Land in trade tor

408

Best values in

and is the coolest Collar

Found at

Knull Floral Co.

Dry Goods and Shoes

like iron,
earth—Manhattan make

Ritz is the Collar that feels, fits and wears

LANDSCAPE SERVICE

AT

Wear

fI

Your Ileal Es¬

Safeguard Your Valuables

get. This
advan-

Exclusive Ladies' Ready to

T

Titles

form of endowment has many

STOP

I

Pay You to Save

less and friendless waifs of New York
who need care and kindness which

not

commence
the
under the name
capital stock of

Fifty -thousand dollars.

We Insure

philanthropists. Treasury

There is p. variety
of
philanthrop
ists who think their whole duty con
sists in wordy harangues on the gen
eral uplife of humanity, without tak¬

they could

!
I

One Thousand Nine Hundred twen¬
Germany still evades and prevar¬ ty-one.
icates, and pleads the baby act. Per¬ (Seal)
Ernest Amos,
haps if her lands and homes had
Comptroller State of Florida.
been devastated as were those of the
March 30 May 18
French and Belgians, she might get
rid of the idea that Germany won

HARRY M. GANN

There is

the business of Banking,
Now, Therefore,
I
Ernest Amos
Comptroller of the State of Florida
by virtue of the authority vested in
me
by Section 4131 of the Revised
General Statutes of the State of Flor¬
ida, certify that the Citizens Bank
commence

Given under my hand and seal1
office this 21st day of March, A.

IN MEMORY OF

A

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER,

TAMPA

-----

FLORIDA

Starr Tire Service
Corner Florida and Cass

TAMPA,

FLORIDA

Phone 43S3

HIGHLANDER, LAKE* WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

II

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First Baptist Church
Preaching lBt and 3rd Sundayb each

Masonic Hall

the Rhodes

in

Building

Hardware at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:45
W. Harrell, Superintendent.

Men's Bible Class

shop

at

same

,1: V- **■

Visitors

hour.
every

meets in

A. M. Pettitt,
Starke, Fla.
bought a lot of A. K. Canfield at Park
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was
through
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nesday.

neighbors of tie
Bunting family, and are. charmed with
are

Mrs. Clark and daughter, B#tty,
guests of hotel Wales, since Decem¬
ber 4tli leave for their home at Bloom
ington, 111 today.
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who have been i bS
pending a month at Daytona, are the , nfe
j guests of Mrs. Harry Bunting. They I S-jU
old friends and

"Armstrong"^"''Tampa Fowlj'r' New Yo|"k

and Mrs. J. M.
were guests at the Lakeview Inn Wed- I

Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
the picnic at Crooked

„

15^

Mrs. Louisa Scherrer of Osslnin'?, j
N. Y., Mrs. A. Klenckeand Mrs. O I
;

and

Lake Wales and this section of Florida.

A. C. Clewis and son and
Clewis of Tampa were in Lake Wales
Ebert attended on their way to Moore Haven, where
Lake Saturday Mr. Clewis is largely interested last

Lorain, Ohio, and
Capt
Pringle at Hotel Wales

and
on

en¬

of
Mrs.

Sunday

Moore Haven to
ent of tl
at

Clewiston

and

quarter of

hardheaded business

miles of

jrjnl

a

million dollars worth

men,

come to regard
the best buy in Florida

they have

as

new

boulevards—better still, walk—and what

find may be an eye-opener to you, as it has to many
others, Don't come when you are in a hurry—Highland
Park is worthy, we believe, of an hour of your time, and
you

j [lie?
| fp
Pi

you

should

cover every

bit of the driveways and paths
seen it all.

before you decide you have

evening, for the benefit of the • com¬ Friday. Mr. Clewis is president of the
munity church being built at that place. new railroad line being built from
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater
tertained Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis,

a

today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices is a "ground floor"
proposition.
That values will greatly increase, even within a few
months, seems as much an assured fact as anything can
be which has not already come to pass.
If you are not fully conversant with conditions at
Highland Park, you owe it to yourself to become famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition. It may be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the Park, over the three and one-half

Bank.

of Cleveland, and
it
their efforts that the

Haverhill;

at

Wales

Madison

than

property in Highland Park

Mr. and Mrs. Van Swearingen, of
Cleveland. Ohio, were guests of the
hotel Wales Sunday and Monde v. Mr.
Van Swearingen, and his two b-nth-

Herbert Mosher leave

Friday for their home
a

as

winter visitor

a

more

of the property the past ten months. Not because they
were "talked into it," or even asked to
buy, but because,

from Marion, O,, has recently shown
his faith in the quality of Lake Wales
as an investment
by purchasing four
lots in the business section through the
Joe Briggs agency.
One of them is on
Park Ave., and the others on Stuart

and
Saturday.
They were
impressed with the beauty ol
and the entire Ridge
country. Mr. Smead is president of

Mrs. W. H. Manley returhed last
week from a month's delightful visit
to her old home in Alabama.

Mass., after

purchase

Friday

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.

Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that, friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to

are

deals here.

the

.Hotel Wales

They

the Ridge

in

Highland Park is regarded by many good people
the foremost development of its kind in Florida.

as

Frank Tully of New York City, re¬
presenting a large burglary insurance
company in New York City has been in
Lake Wales for several days having
placed burglar insurance for the new
Citizens Bank.
Mr. Tully is interested
in Florida sand and may make some

much
Lake

Friday.

and

is

D. D. Smead and wife of Madison,
Ohio, were registered at hotel Wales

s

C. C. Nott and J. C. Evans, business
men of Tampa, were
in Lake Wales
Mr.

it

Ave.

Y. P. C. A.. 7:15 p. m.

Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
are cordially invited

can use

house

of Kan¬
City. Mo., and daughter, Miss
Hazel, with Charles B. Thwing of
Philadelphia were in Lake Wales in Mr.
Thwing's big Packard Thursday stop¬
Region.

"

You

will put up

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Thwing

interested in property

at 7:30.
Voman's
Missi
Society meets
ond Tuesday ii
Jlrs. (\ B. Hay
hearty welcome is extended to one
mid aH to
worship the Master with us.
I he pastor will be
glad at all times
to render wliat ever
services he may to
any and all.

Sabbath School, 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening: Services:

and apartment

ping at the Lakeview Inn.

lent.

,

Mr. Pettitt

soon.

sas

and 7:30

m.

Sunday
h

it

large building there which he

said.

welcomejat all services.

Preaching

prove
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as a store

First Methodist Church
Bev. J. L. Criswell, Pas or.
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

also

Highland Park.

Tampa.

The children of the intermediate and

junior departments of the Associate Re¬
formed Presbyterian church gave an
meeting of the Woman's Easter program Sunday night at the
Wales will be held in church and did it very well indeed. The
Crystal Lodge, Wednesday afternoon, little folks were hosts to a church full
April 6. at 3 o'clock. All members are of their elders. Miss Margaret Thullurged to be present.
bery, Mrs. W. L. Ellis and Mrs. LeRoy
L. H. Price of Sebring, owner of the Dunn did much to train the young peo¬
Sebring Floral Garden, was in Lake ple and to make the affair a success.
WalesFriday. Mr. Price likes the city
C, W. Marshall, Florida representa¬
and has many patrons here who are al¬ tive of the New South Rubber Co. of
ways glad to see him.
Atlanta, Ga., is calling upon the trade
C. W. Bartleson, Ft. Myers, brother throughout the Scenic Highlands, and
of J. C. Bartleson of the Lake Wales in process of same has visited Mr. and
Wholesale Grocery Co. was a guest of Mrs. H. Starnes of the Buena Vista
his brother at the Lakeview Inn for a Apartments.
Mr. Starnes is president
of the Atlauta company.
couple of days last week.
Mr. Marshall
Mrs. Harry Bunting and Norman reports business excellent on the Ridge,
regardless of the rather "off" condi¬
Bunting, with their guests, Mesdames tion of trade in other sections.
Fowler, Scherrer and Klencke, motor¬
The Buckeye club to the number of
ed to Tampa Saturday on a shopping
31 members, were entertained,at the
and sight-seeing expedition.
home of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Opre on
Rev. L. C. Perry with Mrs. Perry, of
Crooked Lake Friday afternoon and
Kissimmee
are
holding Pentecostal evening. Fishing and bathing, follow¬
meetings in a tent on the upper end of ed by the usual prCnic supper was in¬
Park
Avenue.
The
attendance is
dulged in and enjoyed by all, after
gratifying, and much interest is man¬ which, games and a literary program
ifested.
followed.
All present reported having
Rev. W. E. Smith of Bartow will be¬ had a most enjoyable time.
The next
gin a series of services in the Associate meeting will be held at the home of
Reformed Presbyterian church Wed¬ Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Logan on Tillman
nesday evening, April 6, 8 p. m. to be Ave., Monday, April 4.
continued several days. The public is
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Regan, of Min¬
cordially invited.
neapolis, Minn., their daughter, Miss
Mrs. Mary Ketcham and daughter. Bernadette, and granddaughter, Mary
Miss Marjorie, with Mr. and Mrs. W. Isabelle Kennedy, who have been en¬
C. Richards and Mrs. C. C. Worthing- joying life at Highland Park this win¬
ton drove over from Tampa Sunday to ter, leave for home
Saturday. Mrs.
he the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
E. Arthur Leahy, andlittleson "Dynamite
Dick," go with them and the party ex¬
Worthington for the afternoon.
pect to make stops at St. Augustine,
G. A. Miller, Tampa, well known Jacksonville and Cincinnati en route.
builder and contractor, was at the Lake The
Highlander will follow them to
View Inn Friday.
It is rumored that Minneapolis. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M.
Mr. Miller may soon build some large
Regan will remain at Hillcrest Lodge
new homes at Mountain Lake where he
for a month yet.
has done much of the building so far.
last.

The regular
Club of Lake

Mrs. J. R. Sample entertained Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, J. E. Sample
and Mrs. J. A. Ebert at dinner at

Highland

Park

joyed picnic

supper

any

Sunday. With one trespassing in the groves affiliated
Shepard they en¬ with the association. Lake Wales Cit¬
rus Growers Association.
' 3-6t.
at Egypt Springs.
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Cliarmeuse
Taffeta
I11

the

new

Burnt

shades ol

Orange,

Copen Blue,

Tomato, Harding IShie,

arquise Plaids

Tangerine, Grey, Bine,

and

Brown, Tonpe, Flesh,

Tissue

Black

Ginghams

$100.00 Reward
For the arrest and conviction of

Club

Mr. and Mrs. F. D.

Imported
Organdies,
Maize,
Orchid,
Nile,
Pink,

Georgette Crepe
Crepe de Chine

The

Very Newest Patterns in
Silk Voiles

INCH COM PAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrical

Shops.

R. N. JONES <& SON
LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

LAKE

WALES

read

Social Events at Hillcrest

by one of the guests, and upon
request is printed here.
As I gazed upon the lake this day
These very words it seemed to say
There's a man in your house by the

During the "No Church Building",
period of the Crooked Lake Communi¬
name of King,
ty, services have been held in the Who seems to know how to do the
home of H. U. Thayer, Crooked Lake.
right thing,
Under the efficient leadership and The praises are many, complainers
but few,
guidance of Dr. Rommell, the church
And when they do come he knows
activities have progressed rapidly and
just what to do.
much interest has been manifested He allows them to grouch and fume
for awhile.
A ladies society was formed
with
Mrs. Chester Smith
as
President. While adding to "lucre" not a small
The people of Crooked Lake commun
pile.
ity are looking forward with pleas He gets even with them in some way
or other,
lire to the completion of the "Union
Church" under the management of (Though talking to Hugh about Jiih
his brother.)
the Presbyterian Board. The erection
of this building was begun February For who could resist that
adorable
smile?
14th on a lot given by the Crooked
Lake Townsite Co. The laying of the He can even the most prosaic lady
beguile,
T corner stone on Sunday, February 27,
marked a great advancement in the See Mollie, and Esther and cumber¬
some Grace,
life of the community, for it is gen
erally conceded no community pro¬ All quicken their steps when he sets
the pace.
gresses rapidly or will without the
There's dignified "Hoot"—;and Helen
influence of the church and school
so small
house. This also fulfilled the hopes
and desires of many of the older in¬ Who hastens away at his clarion
call.
habitants, especially Mr. and Mrs.
And Dudley, the gay, met "Abbie his
Lineus Cody, who for so many year
mother.
have felt the need of this work, and
it was fitting that Mr. Cody should Sweet little Jessica,—"Lizzie" sure is
another.
lay the corner stone. One hundred or
Yes!

All the widows both sober and
gay,
Prove been under his spell for many

witnessed the ceremonies and
listened to an interesting address by

more

liev

Evers, of Pittsburg, who by il

a

lustrations proved the need of a com
munity church, which can be very
helpful, if all enter into the work
with the right spirit.
In order to more amply care for
the large number who might attend

As

the weekly services were held at Hill
crest Lodge Sunday morning, March
20th. Many listened with deep Inter¬
est to the talk given by the Rev.

Higgenbbthom
L. Cody. Being

son-in-law of Mr.
a teacher of Econo¬
of the colleges of India
a

mics
in one
he has reached into the heart of the
great need of that mighty country.
He demonstrated the need of educat¬

ing the young men and training them
to become
more
efficient laborers,
The distress and poverty of the In
dian people is due largely to their
ignorance, and to the caste system
which may always keep them down¬
trodden and poor.
One of the most interesting events
of the week was the Easter
Bridge

luncheon,

for

day.
men!—Why!

a

He

all, King has cast

over us

has

spell?
walked

before

from

us

day,
With seldom naught but

del

and

Carrier

for

having

high

scores.

a

kind word

p/ance.

How oft' on his toes we would step
and alas
The poor angelic man would allow it
to pass,
We waltzed when Fox trot should
have been done,
And were worse when it ended than
when it begun

ever

held

scold her.
men's hands

for

proof
with

at

a

roses

table daintily decorated
and graceful ferns, the

tally cards being of Easter floral de¬
sign. After luncheon, bridge was play¬
ed in the comfortable and well decor¬
ated living room, Mrs. Moore and Mrs
Fred Reiser receiving the prizes.
"What is so rare as a day in June
Then
if ever
comes
perfect days
Heaven tries Nature if she be in time
And o'er the Earth her warm mantle

lays.
One had but to close his eyes on
March 24th to imagine himself enjoy¬

Park,

J.

Put-

Mr. J .J.

111.;

Ahern, Minneapolis and Captain Mar-

inery, Kansas City, Mo.,
Wm

Regan,

Mr. and Mrr.
Mr. and

Minneapolis;

FOR SALE-A big bundle of old pa
Electors must have resided one year
suitable for wrapping bundles, at in the state and six months in the Town
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf. of I ake Wales and must show poll tax
FOR SALE—40 acres on Ridge one receipts for the year 1920 except in the
Putnam, Highland Park 111;
Mr.
case of women voters.
Dudley Putnam. Highland Park. Ill quarter of mile from hard surface road.
M. R. Anderson, Mayor.
Mrs. Benj D. Stone, Camden, New No waste, all high class citrus, heavy
M. M. Ebert, Clerk.
York; Mr. H. G. Booth, Grottors Pa; pine and oak timber. For price and
5-5t.
address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Langston, Haines terms,
42-tf
City, Fla; Rev M. J. Farley, Lake¬ Tampa, Florida.
FOR SALE—Furnished tent house,
land; Mr. J. W. Smith, Winter Park
"No doubt appearance has a lot
Fla; Mr. and Mrs. Jos Kelley, Pitts¬ two rooms, 16 by 16 and nine by nine. to do with one's success."
*
K. L. Barber at F. T. Wellings, Crook¬
burg, Penn; Mr.
C. M.
Wellslago,
"But not so much as success has
ed Lake, or Ebert Hdw. Co., Lake
Jacksonville, Fla; Mi. and Mrs. F.
to do with .one's appearance."—The
4-lt-pd. Bulletin (Sydney).
E. Smith, Warwick, N. Y. Mr. and Wales.
The
Woman's
Mrs. A. Franklin King,
Missionary Union of
Liverpool.
England; Mrs.
Jessica' Eberhard, the Baptist church meets in the Ma¬
sonic
hall
the second and fourth Mon¬
Bombay, India; Mrs. L. C. Lee, Lake¬
month
at 3:30
p. m.
land, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. Peterkin, day of each
Members are urged and visitors cor¬
Lakeland Fla.
dially welcome to attend.
4tf
FOR RENT—Furnished cottage, also
Mrs. Geo. M. Chute, Toledo, Ohio.
Some of those registering during
the past few days were: Mrs. Dudley

true,

lin St.
was

sold

two yeari ago to M. F.Lopez.
All of
Mr. Lopez's friends well know that
he will remain at the original Garcia's

Mr.

of

that

in

name

business jn Tampa. Clever
but ambiguous advertisements appear¬
ing throughout the State now makes it
necessary for Mr. Lopez to warn the
public against being misled into believ¬
ing that he has changed the location of
the original Manuel Garcia's restaurant.
Mr. Lopez wants his many friends to
know not only that he is at the old
stand, but also that he is still serving
the best Spanish Dinners <to be found in
Tampa. We want the good people of

these

G. H. C.

evening Wm. M. Regan

of Minneapolis also spoke of /Mr.
King's successful service, not for¬
getting that a large part of that suc¬
cess
was due to the efficiency and
cooperation of Mrs. King. It was very
interesting to hear how Mr. King
became manager of Hillcrest Lodge,
how he was found and persuaded to
come

to Florida for a while. In

er

a

few

of the hotel "Del Otero" at Lake

Minnetonka,

near

ENGRAVElJ

for light

Thayer,

CARDS—We

will

take

order for plate and cards or
if you Have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar¬
your

anteed.

Eat Rread
with jam!
Eat Rread
with milk!

4tf

FOR

SALE— Southeast
quarter of
Northeast quarter of Sec 19 Twp 29
R 28 half mile
from
Mammoth
grove. 2 miles from Mountain Lake
Club House. Cheap for quick sale.
John L. Albritton, owner, Bartow,
Fla.

Lake Wales to know these facts. Our
constant aim is to render a service un-

Eat Rread

by itself!
or

with

anything at all!

Bread is your Best Food.

Eat

equaled for good food properly prepared ON YOUR WAY NORTH of it.
by the best Spanish Chef in America.
STOP IN
Our Sunday dinners are the last word
There is no
food
on
in culinary art.
The Spanish dinners
JACKSONVILLE
tempting
when it's really
served here are knoWn from coast to
AT THE
wholesome-like.
coast.
We invite you, Mr. and Mrs.
Lake Wales and all the little Lake
Wales when you come to Tampa to
come
to Lopez's Place the Original
Manuel Garcia's Restaurant, 1324 North
Franklin Street.
"Ask anybody in Tampa. "—Adv.
Policeman

(to

prisoner

Hotel Windle
Under the same management and at the same
reasonable rates. A request for reservation will
tively assure you a room. Strictly modern,

leavinc

who has just been sentenced
to six months): "Excuse me. but do

HOTEL WINDLE

dock,

you

want to let your house?"

Jacksonville

-

-

pure

Suede

—the loaf that's all bread.

Liberty Baking Company

Florida Lake Wa les-

-

-

Florida

LOOK THESE NEW STYLES OVER

Pump, latest style with straps
Oxfo
nd Pump

Minneapolis,

a

$6.00

$4.50 to $9.00
65c to $1.50

.--

Ladies' New Style Voile Shirt Waist
Ladies' Lace Front Shirt Waists
Ladies' Hats, all styles
Ladies' Silk Hose, pair..

$2.50

-

$4.50
$1.50 to $8.00
...50c to $4.50

_•

_

Ladies' Cotton Hose
Men's Straw Hat.
Men's Panama Hat....
Men's Silk Shirt
Men's Blue

Chambray Shirts

$2.00 to $4.25
$3.00 to $6.00
-$3.85 to $8.25

1

75c, $1.00 and $1.75

Men's Khaki Pant
Men's Overalls

Men's Elk's Work Shoes

.Men's Hose
Men's Spring

--$1.75

—

Suit, Special

J.

-—$1.50
—$2.50

$2.00
$3.85
15c to $1.65
$10.00, $12.00 and $17.50
to

to

W. H. SWAN & CO
Lake Wales

so

and

LIBERTY BREAD

SILK MINUETTE BLOUSES AND SKIRTS ARE AH

THE RAGE.

more

earth

SWAN'S SPECIALS

Ladies Voile Waist

who

words thus spoke.

Later in the

room

work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf

the

smoke,
Remembering

one

H. N.

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine

location

use

furnished

ing.

housekeep¬
Crooked Lake,
5-3t-pd.
FOR SALE—Strictly
fresh eggs,
send orders to J. Hallpeter,
Lake
Wales, Route 1.
5-3t-pd.
Eat Dread
''WANTED—Pruning
Citrus Trees.
J a Hallpeter, Lake Wales, Route 1.
with butter!
5-3t-pd.

Remains at 1324 North Frank¬

Manuel Garcia's Restaurant

one

Fla.

Original Manuel Garcia's Restaur¬

ant

Black and Brown Kid

the

pers,

WILL NEVER MOVE

It has a corner all alone for you
^
Go into your corner and smoke, and

ing a typical Northern June day. This well chosen words Mr. King respond¬
mingling met the merriment and joy ed to Mr. Reagin's remarks, also stat¬
of the guests in the ever comfortable
ing he hoped he with Mrs. King
and delightful
rooms
of Hfllcrest would be with us another year, Mrs.
Lodge, and because of the sentiment
attached, made the evening of March King in her own modest manner, said
Thank you" which conveyed
a
24 one long to be remembered. It was
world of meaning to those who heard
the birthday anniversary of Mr. A.
her.
F. King, manager of the Lodge, and
real social time was had during
he and his charming wife had invit¬
ed near 100
guests
from Crooked the evening, some indulging In a
Lake and adjoining towns to celebrate game of cards others danced, while
this occasion with them, also serving many enjoyed a quiet social chat. It
us a farewell before leaving for their
always a pleasure when Mrs. E.
Northern home. Mr. and Mrs. King S. Byron is a guest and can favor her
had with them
at the
dinner hour, friends with her vocal selections, as
their house guests and it was a hap¬ was the cas% that evening. A two
was
served
and thp
py time for all, while they partook of course lunch
the finest meal ever served in Hill¬ guests lingered into the wee small
crest Lodge. The table, with
thirtv hours, all regretting to leave the ever
covers, was placed on the large porch charming hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
and was beautifully decorated with King.
Mr. King is the owner and manag¬
roses, hybiscus and asparagus ferns.
At this ^ime a letter of appreciation
and of Mr. King and his services was

Highland

J.

Dudley

many

day.
pleasing affair was the Bridge While telling their fortunes without
Luncheon given by Mesdames H. M.
any pay,
Curtis, J. A. Curtis and Burt Curtis And now we all wish
you
"Good
of Lake«Wales on Wednesday, March
duck" on your way,
23rd at Hillcrest Lodge. The ladies
As for me:—Please accept this gift
were invited to the large comfortable
noble King
porch, from whence one can obtain I know in size 'tis but a small
thing
a
wonderful view of Crooked Lake,
But it comes from a heart so big and
Here a delicious five course lunch¬
A

eon was served to over 40 ladies from
Lake Wales, Crooked Lake and Frost¬

man,

Mrs.

were

Notice of Election

An election for the purpose of nam¬
ing a mayor, a town clerk, a tax asses¬
HOUSE WANTED—Do you want to sor, a tax collector, to hold office for
rent your home for the summer?
Ad¬ one year and three members of the
vertiser will rent or buy good home town council to hold office for two
with conveniences.
Four in family, no years will be held on Tuesday, May 3,
children.
If you have good house to in the council chamber in the Bullard
sell.
Write full details.
Boxl22, Lake building.
Harold Norman, T. F. Butler and I).
Wales.
3-3t-pd
C. Mims are hereby appointed as in¬
FOR SALE—10-acre
grove, Lake
and Frank" Rinaldi as clerk of
Hamilton, 5 acres 6 years old, 5 acres spectors
the
sajd election.,
1 year old, f oranges, J grapefruit.
Registration
books are now open at
Price $6,000. Terms. A. R. Highfield,
the office of the town clerk in the
Crooked Lake, Fla.
43-tf Ebert Hardware Co.
Store.

restaurant

to say.
He has dined us, and lunched us, and
taught us to dance,
While to the gay jazz he would mer¬

She's

entertaining

day exclusive

given
at Hillcrest lodge
by Mrs. George M. Chute of Toledo
Ohio. The sun parlor of the Lodge
overlooking beautiful Crooked Lake
Then, when led to the table how our
was a bower of fragrant beauty. Here
eyes would stare
the table was arranged for the
At the sumptuous repast awaiting us
guests, the beauty of which called
there.
forth much admiration. Crystal bask
There was chicken
so
tender, and
ets, the handles "lied with lavender
salads so good
bows of ribbon
and
filled with
We ate, and ate, as long as we could,
exquisite sweet peas in pastel shade, Would we
Fletcherize or Hooverize,
with sprays of asparagus vine were
"'Ise tellin' you"
placed the entire length of the table
while at each plate miniature bon¬ We never were hungry when all the
way through.
bon baskets carried out the color
scheme. When the guests with their But alas! the good man will be leav
in; us soon
summery frocks and large picture
And then we will dance to a much
bats were seated, it was a scene fair
different tune,
ly bursting with the loveliness
ol
So now we have met on this birthday
Spring, and a pleasant memory for
occasion
the charming hostess to carry to her
northern home. After the course lun¬ And soon a 'high time' we'll all be
"a raisin"
cheon, served by Manager King per¬
fect in every detail the guests repair¬ We'll laugh and dance 'til midnight
does come.
ed to the spacious assembly room
where tables were placed for Bridge Then those outside the .pircle will
make their way home.
Here also the decorations were beau
and
tiful and artistic. Frappe was served Though birthdays will comet
we're all growing older,
during the
afternoon
and
dainty
prizes were awarded Mesdames Hen- King! be good to your wife and don't
•

those

Eberhard, Chicago; Mr.

Classified Column

on upper Franklin St.
When
Lopez bought the original Manuel
such Ger-ia's restaurant, he did so with the
understanding that he was to have the

unto

rily

place where he makes a specialty of
—just all sorts of good times.
Mr. and Mrs. King, who have made
a
large circle of friends for them¬
selves,
are
soon
leaving
Hillcrest
Lodge for "Del Otero." We all wish
them God-speed and are already an¬
ticipating their return to Hillcrest
Lodge.
Several small dinner parties have
bepn given the past week and among

there's William The

the Great
Who is wearing a straw hat to cover
his pate,
,
While for grubbing in grovesC-better
"let George do It."
And trust he never, no never, will rue
it
Of all the folks here can any one
tell

Why

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

RICH

ASIA

Smyrna, Blessed
and

PROVINCE

MINOR

With a Fertile

Soli

Temperate Climats, Is Pleas¬
ant Dwelling Place.

The modern province of Smyrna Is
the most favored of all the provinces
of
the

Asia Minor.
It contains three of
most considerable rivers of the

country, Including (he Meander, whose
serpentine course has given the Eng¬
lish language an expressive verb.
Fer¬
tile soil and temperate climate have
added to the region's attractions, while
the possession of a port and city—the
city of Smyrna—ttnequaled by any oth¬

Smyrna lias never. Iieiess been noted
for its fine fruits,
l-'or a long time it
lias furnished the best
tigs and rai¬
sins which reach the markets of Eu¬
and ^travelers have sung and
the beauties of the city of

of

Smyrna throughout the

The

ages.

retained the

same name

from the dawn

This city should he dear
the heart of the modern feminist,

I'tiy nicimi

portant part in its early life.—-Nation¬

and

Office in Bank

Geographic Society Bulletin.

thinks it

Building

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ K* *1* ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦J* ♦♦♦

difA

can

liy its cries and clamor ii is
entirely mistaken. 1 am used to being
called
"Idiot'"
and
"blockhead 1"—
Meggthidorfer Rloeticr. Munich.
inc

Hotel Wales

puMic

Lightsey, of Bartow, Fla.
Taylor, of Bartow, Fla
n, ,i,T-

w

The

ovens of Electric
Ranges are so designed
that you obtain uniform temperature thru an
even circulation of heat which
produces a posi¬
tive and beautiful
browning of your baking, and
with the aid of the Automatic Control elimi¬

i, A * ■ I

•/frmour
Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

our

warehouse

The Ridge Electric

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware-house Co., Sales Agents.

Booklet free from
house or from

nates guesswork and insures
repeated good re¬
sults day after day.

Lake Wales, Florida

ware¬

every

t

day

Fertilizers

X

V *♦*

WANTED TO BUY
Anywhere from 10

***

**■*

LAKE WALES Chapter,
107, Order of Eastern Star I
meets
at
Masonic hall,

10,000

acres

A. D. WIESE
Williamson Bldg,

Incorporated

JL

to

for development purposes. Must
be good land and at the right price

f

Alhambra Groves

4
^

to the I
the year.

second fourth

*x* * **

i

pen
it

Shop

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

Stuff for Him.

If the opposition
turb

P. A.
W
S.*

Uniform Temperature

Surgeon

I.nke Wales, Florida
Old

Meridian,

Dr. H. K. CLINE

for it took its name from an Amazon
alio is reputed to have played an im¬
al

•
Roomy Garm—t.
Exchange—Her father reported that
ihe had Wt home after the family
!>ad retired in her nightdress.—Bos¬
ton Transcript.

;ttin:;iiiiiitimiii;mumtmmmmmmtiiiiiiiiiiiiimuwiuimnn)»iiiniiiiiiii:m:

to make
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Clerk
Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida on the
15th day of April 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. C. Dartv, of Lake Wales, Fla.
W. M. Keen, of i-ake Wales, Fla.

.

history.

to

30 S. Range 30 E, Tallahassee
has filed
notice of intention

Notice for Publication Department of
The
Interior, U. S. Land Office at Gaines=••->.
Mar"h 5. 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Frances
Si. si-al, ,viuow oi
henry O'Neal deceas¬
ed of Bartow, Florida
who on Mav 17
1915 made Homestead
Entry No. 013880
"
Nr.
of NE54 Section 34
Township

harbor, and behind, the city rises tier
above tier against the neighboring high¬
lands.
Unlike many cities that have
survived for long ages, Smyrna has
of

Agent,
(Mar. 9—May 4i

Jud Tanking.
Jud Tunkina says there are
getting
lo be so many orators that a
patient
Istener ought to be able to hire a hall
ind sell tickets.

planets, which are not stars.

MARCUS ROBERTS
Executor, Lake Wales, Fla.
9—May 4)

(Mar.

nu¬

cleus nestles in the lowlands about its

Evening Star.
Any planet that rises before mid¬
night is called an "evening star." If it
does not rise until after midnight It is
a morning star. These terms are never
applied to the real stars, which ire
called
"fixed
stars," but only to

..

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Court of County Judge of Polk Coun
ty, Florida.
In re Estate of William H.
Shuck, de
ceased.
To all Creditors,
Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or
De¬
mands against said Estate:
You, and each of you, are herebv no¬
tified and required to
present any claims
and demands which you, or
any of you
may have against the estate of
William
H. Shuck, deceased, late of Polk
Count*-,
Florida, to the undersigned Executor of
said estate, within two years
from date
hereof.
Dated March 2 A. D. 1921

Though imperfectly tilled during Its
control by Turkey, the province of

told

Court of County Judge of Polk
Coun¬
ty, Florida.
In re Estate of
Harry M. Uann, <l<
ceased.
To all Creditors,
Legatees, Distributeeand all Persons
having claims or demands
against said estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby
tified and required to
present any ■
and demands which you. or
any of vou
may have against the estate of Hult\
\j'
Gann, deceased, late of Polk i
Florida, to
the
undersigned
Resident
Agent for Administrator of said estate
with two years from date
hereof.
Dated Feb 28th A. D. 1921.
F
W. SCHIRBER,
Administrator, with will annexed.
By GEO W. OLIVER, Resident

In

in Asia Minor has contributed an¬
other immeasurably important asset.

rope.
i'oets

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In

Bartow, Florida.

er
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Cleveland, Ohio

Offers

♦

Thursday

nights at 8 o'clock. Visit,
welcome. Mrs. T. L.

ors

!

Desirable Citrus Lands and Groves

| ♦
AA

Wetmore, W. M.
MRS. W. L. Ellis, Sec'j

Hillcrest Lodge
CROOKED

JOSEPH C. WATKINS, MGR.

i

LAKE

WALES, FLA.

LAKE

Folk County

Florida

E. A. EHMANN

ARCHITECT
SPECIALIZING IN

Hotel and Apartment House
DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION
A9

Now

Open to the Public

AND EQUIPMENT

supervising architect for the

state hotel commission of Florida for six years the
plans of
every hotel and apartment house built in the state have been
passed on by me for building permit
and all such buildings inspected during construction and after
completion.
'

135 EAST BAY STREET

In the perfectly appointed home the
housewife is the compelling note,

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

We have the best cook along the
Ridge, and our meals are a treaf.
Auto parties are welcomed. We
can accommodate all kinds of so¬
cial functions.

When decorating, suitability must be borne in mind, for
without consideration of the uses of a room decoration
fails in this important feature.

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA
Manufacturers of

Florida Brand Fertilizers

Our wide range of designs, styles and colors will meet
need y.ou may have, and at any reasonable price.

any

Suitable for Orange Culture
A.

An expert on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

F. KINO
Manager

SEEDS
Haines
The

any

time

UNITED
SEED STORES
Store
No Sells

City, Poll County, Florida
Gateway
to the Scenic Highlands

Groceries

We Have Them

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

GARDEN

FIELD
Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

on

FLOWER

New Goods

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

individuality of the

Arriving Daily.
ated, Large

or

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies

Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

t
?

$

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

LAKE

AIRPLANES MIGHT HAVE "WON" THE ROLL

OF

MILES

TWO

Impressive Welcome That Was Given
to General Nivelle on Kelly
Field

in

When the first sentry at

and

Kelly field
Nivelle
waiting

No. 1 he saw a line
of ships that stood wing to wing,
from hangar No. 1 to No. 24.
A line
of
SE-5s, De Havilands, Fokkers,
Spads, Curtiss. JN-6 Hg., Cupronis
and Handley Pages, every plane in
working order, with its crew and
pilot lined up in front.
The general rode down the entire
rounded hangar

line.

returned

he

When

to

the re¬

viewing stand the word of command
was given and the big line of pilots
and mechanics simultaneously broke,
and from hangar No. 1 the bark of a
single S.-E. was the signal for the
entire line of ships to "come to life,"

^%>d they did.
there

later

minutes

Three

single dead motor on
the line and the first-pursuit forma¬
tion was already out on the field
ready to take off. They were followed
by three other S.-E. formations; then
was

De

the

not

a

Havilands

rounded

passed

The high¬

the reviewing stand.

est formation was

2,000 feet, the low¬

est 500.
was a typical Texas norther
action, with a thlrty-flve-mile wind
on the ground, and naturally it was a
little bumpy.
You who have flown In
Texas kngw what that means, but the
formations were all close and some
excellent stunting was carried on de¬
spite conditions.
The A. S. M. S. contributed pilots
to a pursuit and bombing formation.

There

in

Both

formations

were

low and close

and the mechanics' school men showed

that, though they were supposed to
be more familiar with the monkey
wrench than the joy stick, when occa¬
sion demanded they could handle both
in a more than passing manner. —
American

today a goodsufferiug passive dis¬
appointment, for he very nearly "won"
some money yesterday.
A reporter was passing along Sher¬
idan road near Irving Park boulevard
Somewhere in Chicago

natured negro is

small roll of money.
As he reached for it a slim and smil¬
when he noticed

a

ing negro jumped out of u doorway
and said;
"Just

minute, boss. I just missed

a

it in time.
It's mine, mister."
The finder turned to one side, saw
how mucli there

was

in the small roll,

and asked:
"How much did you lose?"
"Let me see," said the negro,

looking thoughtfully up

smiling .and
in

the

still

" 'bout,

air 1

let's

see,

now,

Oli-h-h-h, say 'bout 'leven dollars."
"Wrong," said the reporter. "This
amount is nothing like that."
"Well," said the negro, shrugging
his shoulders, "the best I could do,
boss, was try.
Y'ou win!"—Chicago
Herald and Examiner.

The

off.

formation circled the field and
over

Man

Feelings.

General Nivelle's car

as

Did His Best, and the
Matter Ended Without Harsh

Colored

Texas.

saluted Gen. Robert Georges
the word was passed to the
airmen

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Desired Money's Worth.
Five-year-old Noel had been taken
to the dentist to have three teeth ex¬
tracted.
He was duly exhorted by
the dentist on "sitting up like a little
man and not having to be held, etc."
And Noel proceeded to do so. Not
a whimper escaped.
Still smiling, he
slipped Into his coats as father paid
the

dentist.

change of

he

Rulers

assassinated.
Otto,
prince of Bavaria, who was given the
throne in 1832 was deposed in 1862.
Prince George of Schleswig-Holstein,
assured,

was

then called to the throne,
fifty-one years, but was as¬
sassinated in 1913. His son, Constantine, was deposed in 1915 because of
his sympathy for the German cause.
The death of Alexander, who succeeded
Constantine, was due to an unusual ac¬
cident.—National Geographic Society
who

was

than

to have

her lace

curtuins

hack from the laundry starched
stiffly that they stand out like a
little girl's pantalettes, if anybody can
remember when anything approaching
pantalettes was worn.—Grand Rapids
come
so

dollars—a

dollar a

tooth,"

father replied.

"Oh, shoot 1" Noel was plainly dis"If I'd a known he was go¬
ing U> charge like that I'd had to be
held and yelled like everything."

Old Roman Kitchen.
When the Roman empire was at its

height, the kitchens of the rich boasted
lined with silver, pulls In¬
arabesques, pastry molds
shaped like shells and an Infinite as¬
sortment of gridirons,
pans,
graters
saucepans
laid with

and tart dishes.

Press.

Noel asked, "Dad,
charge?"

Does It Pay?
"Almost any speech can get a whole

Or Less.

the intelligent who can be
invlneed that they need more intelllIt Is only

fence.—Partner* Motif/ine

lot of applause," remarked Senator
Sorghum
"It's
what the auditor
thinks after he goes home that counts."
Washingfo.- Star.

gusteJ.

New

Sterilization

JUST RECEIVED

Process.

sterilizing milk
developed by Prof. J. Martin Beattle
The new process of

University
of Liverpool
is
claimed to kill all bacteria without
the

of

alteration of taste produced by
pasteurization. An electric current is
passed quickly by a special apparatus,
raising the temperature of the milk
not higher than 148 degrees Fahren¬
the

heit, and producing no cooking or
teration of the essential properties
the material.

al¬
of

Car of Mowers and Rakes--all kinds. Come in and
let us show you. Any kind of Orange Plow you
may

need, and

we

have the PRICE right.

Florida Vehicle and Harness Co.
BARTOW, FLA.

Back of Postoffice

G. Johnson

J. A. Cameron
Unfortunate.
The modern kindoin of the Hellenes
—as
Greece Is officially known—has
had five rulers.
Not one has served
until his natural death or voluntary
abdication.
The first ruler, president
of the abortive Greek republic, organ¬
ized before independence was entirely
Greek

the ex¬

saw

more

money

what did he

"Three

When

Annoyance.
Nothing annoys a certain noble wom¬
an, or we guess any noble woman,

Cameron & Johnson Auto

Top Co.

COW PEAS

All Kinds of

Tops, Seat Covers and
Cushions Made and Repaired

Auto

faew Linoleum on Floor and
Running Boards
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
Phone 3127
1717 Tampa St. corner Henderson Ave.

Kilgore
Seed
Co.
City
Florida

Plant

-

■

•

-

lafel

TAMPA, FLORIDA

ruled for

Bulletin.

/

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

Service Bulletin.
Known to Fame.

Accomplishes Little.
"A joint debate," said Jud Tunkins,
"can't last lone enough even to settle
Which side h-ns rne n>nsr cndnranc*'

DEALERS IN

"Speaking of fame," said the Ob¬
server of Events and Things, "I befeve it was Cindrella who first put her
joot In it."—Yonkers Statesman.

General Merchandise
Lumber

Mill Prices

at

We

ship complete house hills direct from
mill, saving you yard iand broker's
profits. We guarantee satisfaction. Refer¬
ences First National Bank,
Perry, Fla.
Let us estimate your bill before buying.

our

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

PERRY LUMBER CO
PERRY, FLORIDA

The New Edison!
"The

Phonograph With

a

LOOK

Soul"

20 Ga. Smokless Powder Shells at 75c Box;
20 Ga. 8 Ch. Shot
20 Ga. 1V2 Ch. Shot

Pay

us

visit and ask
play your favor¬

store

our
to

a

20 Ga. B B Shot

ite selection.

We have

We are exclusive agents for
these wonderful machines
and records.

Base Ball Line

COME IN AND SEE US

Chippendale Model

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales,

everything in Fishing Tackle and

-

-

-

-

Florida

Bishop Hardware Co.

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

MICKIE SAYS:

aoux" -tw

ole

sutcrvt~n

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

/ UXJU.S PRE"ffS SOOb, DOKjJf SUE?.)
/

1

vfceo«E.<»crrrAuiv.sMxrTTt>T"Uu

I feOSS

I

"TU\Q

PEP

A SOOO PAPER PER.

/

W^S

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE
Gooilyear, Hood, Michel in and Diamond Tires

T&NSttVi/
V

©UBE

OOlKKi U\e OAaKlt>E«r ! \*)C

AU,)

\ AOE, PER -rupt KAAttfeR., PER VOG )
)V-rucN
UVCE OUR MOORM. Vi VOE TWl-iU. (
A\KTT viorvuNta TOO
<«OOC>J
\ PER "TU1 -TOVUM AN' TUX —<

EXPERT MA CHI N IS
TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

NOTICE

t

\y\7"E have given

a great

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

deal of attention

ELECTRICITY

to

selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.
Ilerc

For any purpose call

the most successful Lures—

are

The

Fifth

Reel.

fifth wheel, so
thai there will he no delay should any¬
thing happen to one of the other
wheels. Some movie plays that ought
to he of four-reel length are provided
with

an

extra,

fifth,

or

reel

of

THE

TVINICMESTEX

|

The Good Old

or

as

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance,

staging

"singing duels." the old
acting as Judges. Id
hunting expeditions they endeav¬

of the trlhe

their
to

m

give their quarry as little pain

possible.

fW

lie nafe and yon will not be
sorry.

GRowERsproblems must be

Stuhlbach & Willard

worked out by
the growersunited.

JEWELERS
DIAMONDS

WATCHES
SILVERWARE
CUT GLASS
All Kinds of

STAY

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Sottish Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix. General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

Warfare and brutality of any kind
Is unknown among the Eskimos. When
thev Iihvp differences they
adjust them
men

Repairing

finest store in south florida

MAIN ST., BARTOW

Joe Booster

Briggs

YOUR
ELEOTRiC NEEDS
Can be promptly cared for by us
Ranges

Fixtures
Washing Machines
Mazda Lamps
Appliances
Portables

When

CASKETS

in

Tampa

a visit from
appreciated.

you

will be

AND

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming

Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casings

by Licensed Undertaker.

Br i

Motor Hearse Service When

Desired

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

retread

Y

30x3

$ 5.00

$3. So

f

30x34

7.00
8.00

4.00
4.00
4.00

1

ARMOURS t
They

32x31

sot

desire

we

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

%

?

%

£

31x4

...

8.00
9100
10.00
11.00
12.00
13.00

34x4
35x4
36x4

X

I

36x5-

£ 37x5

section

,9.00
-

32x4
183x4

33x4J
If you
y 34x44
J* 35x44.
will have an
f 35x5

grow the Best Trees.

The in to

size

5 34x34

Fertilizer

..

4.75
4.75
4.75
.....I. 4.75
4.75
4.75
,

-

,
.

.

...

12.50
13.50
14.00...
.

.

5.50
.

5.50

RIM CUTS
DON'T
your

15.50
16.00
17.00

....

6.00
6.00
6.00

away

We

can re¬

pair it and guarantee the,
give entire saU

work to

isfaction.

This

is

the

only plant in the State
ot
Florida using
our

method on this kind of
work.
Come and see
our work and judge
for
yourself.
Save the
money you would put in
a new

....

throw

old casing because

it is rim cut.

casing and have

the old one repaired for
about one third the cost
of a new one.

your grove.

IN order to accommodate those of
our

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

L. S. ACUFF
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Contractor and Builder!
DR. W.

L.

ELLlS

DElNTIST
Office

Second

Floor'Bank Bldg.

LAKtl WALES, FLA.

Hunter Electric Co.

Mann Brothers

WALES FURNITURE CO.

USE

J

Agency

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO

store

th»

story, ,sn that the audience won't get
botiie loo early.—Kllip Fun.

by

us.

Home Office, Lake WaleH.

Ebert Hardware Co.

a

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
Lines—smooth running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬
ticity and power—banding Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.
ous

Many auto* carry

on or

BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME- OB BRICK

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient

to come to

the Bank

during regular

business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only from seven o'clock to
eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning

Saturday November
anxious

EST1M ATES FU1INI SB K D

friends and patrons and the

to serve you

13th. We are
in eveiry capacity.

Lake Wales State Bank
XX"X^-,X^"X"!-XX^"X"X-i"X,W"M"X,,X"MX«H"l"i"i"t"

LAKE
Real

Estate

WALES

P

Transfers

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Holbrook; R M Lawhon to Gussie
Hatchell; W F Hallam and Co to
I Swallow; W F Walker to C G
nold; J H Free to C A Jones, Florida
Highlands Co to M L Cooley; H L Sutton, Fla Ga and Land Co to Ernest
Civil Engineer
Shepler to Morgan Cooley; S F Jett Stowe M D McAlpin to M D Wilson;
David
to Ollie Hagon;
Delson;
Room 7
T A Gresham
to Helen Freiund to
Fr.uitlands
Co
to
Alexander MacKay;
J W Franklin; Catherine Van Huss
ISul lard Rlock
Leslie
More
to
C
J
Duell; J S Starr
to F E Archer; Pickard Brothers Co
to M H Gullichson; Fla and Ga land to J T Duell; A W Syckes to A J
Wade
J
H
Strode
to
W Franklin; A
Co to E C Davis; H K Clonts to John
Lake Wales,
Wirschinger; H K Clonts to John J Lewis to Margaret Zimmerman.
Limpert; Gustavus Rowe to Hubert
jsisiaiss: w» sa saaamaaaajj
Denning; W G
Campbell
to Peter
Kuhn; J H Ross to Exchange Supply
Co; I A Yarnell to Enielia Anderson;
Carrie Jones to J C Castleberry; W
M Copeland to C J James; M M Load
It's next to Godliness, and the Good Book tells us Godliness
holtes to G W Mikell; M M Loadis greatly to be desired.
The best way to keep clean is to
holtes to Maggie J Alford; George
call a good laundry to help you, and here is ho better
Delemeter to E M Boyd; H L Dotin this whole section than ours.
son to S R Long; C T King to Fla.
Arnold; Grace T Burrows to Ferna
We will have our truck in Lake Wales every Tuesday to
Rice; C N Sutton to Lenore Butts;
gather up your bundles. Have them ready and call our truck
W J Smith to W J Langford; Mar¬
as it passes.
Buhdles may be left at O K Barber Shop, Cit¬
garet Weir to James Weir; G W
izens Bank bldg, also, and will be picked up there every day.
Edwards to J G Weaver; Addie Mal¬
loy to W J Howey Land Co. J A
Garrard to L M Battle; H S Riggins
to E B Snell; H S Riggins to E L
Brigham, Fla Good Homes Co to J
Addie

Malloy to Ella Virginia Ar¬

ANNOUNCING SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

W. B. ALLEN

F

Florid{»

KEEP

CLEAN

At the

Buena Vista

Apartments

'ON THE TAKE"
April 1st SUBSTANTIAL¬ lightfully cool lounging spots for all
tenants, when up-town is sweltering
through the long heated period.
Tub and shower baths "on tap" at
the attractively located Buena Vista all
times, or you may dress in your
Apartment House. These are doubt¬ apartment for lake bathing, as bathing
less the COOLEST, AIRIEST, LIVING pavillion is less than 5 minutes walk.
ROOMS available in the city, each
If you-not located satisfactiorily for
room having double screened windows,
the hot weather period, you are cordial¬
with VIEW OF THE LAKE FROM ly invited to inspect the apartments
EVERY ROOM.
Apartments have al- now available, and learn the economical
coved kitchenetts and are completely Summer Rate, whereupon you'll doubt¬
equipped for housekeeping while the less want to make immediate reserva¬
double 40 by 10 foot porches and lounge tion and become one of the lucky oc¬
fronting on the lake will provide de¬ cupants of the
Effective

LY REDUCED summer rates may be
had on a few unoccupied apartments in

BUENA VISTA APARTMENTS

Bartow Steam Laundry

"On the Lake"
There is also available

large comfortably furnished sleeping room Suit¬
gentlemen or a couple who do not want to do house¬
keeping at attractively low rate.
able for two ladies

Ready for Business™

one

or

Buy

a

Book

Just received
As The

Highlander has told our many friends in Lake Wales and elsewhere,
opening March 22 was a great success. Many of our friends honored us
wtth their presence, and scores of accounts, both large and small, were opened.
We take this means of expressing our thanks, both for the business and for the
social courtesies. Our business facilities are at the disposal of our friends, both
old and new, and we hope thev will be used to the utmost. Believing that
what helps Lake Wales will help us, we shall from week to week in these col¬
umns print pertinent facts about this city and the Ridge Region.
We hope to
make them of interestt, and solicit the aid of our friends to this end.

a

Week

f

*5*

assortment of

*

popular $1.00 copyrighted books.

*

a new

our

Bartow Drug Co.

Opposite Court House

Bartow, Florida <•

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES.

JSffi

NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED- PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PROMPT
SHIPMENT. Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.

our

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville

Florida

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
j

X

I Are You Looking for !

POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY CO.

Home on the Ridge?

a

A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

so,

then this is the place

be in,where

all conditions

are as

that is

have longed to
you wish; a town

increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best

x

you

town

|
|t

that

I

f

Grape Fruit Land in

Lake Wales
i

Biggest

and Best

Department Store

I

X
♦
'

f
t

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE

WALfcS,

FLORIDA
•

T

X
X

f

X
X

X

X
,

T

x

X

Prices the Lowest
Goods the Best

U4-N

OlaA

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

Interests

to the

No. 6

of the

This is All

"Crown Jrwel of the

Ridge" in Particular

Elmer Cope, E. P. Duer, F.
and Mesdames M. M.

ternoon,

tial shutdown of

at the

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

B.

Loudon and others.

Frostproof—Ridge

Mercantile Co.,
W. W.

L. A.

Grocery Co.,
Rig Money in Public Utili¬ Owens, Scorgie
and numerous other

generous

contributers.

ties—Quadrupled in
Five Years.

Lack of Markets Cause Shut Down.

The permanency of Lake Wales has
never been doubted
by any of its citi
zens.
Those who could
interpret the

evident designs of nature were certain
that this was intended for a town site.
There was a combination of natural ad¬
vantages that could not be overlooked.
I ts elevation, among the

March

Tampa,

.—

"There

is

trouble with the financing of the

no

phos¬

phate companies
of
Florida," said
Col. P. O. Knight, general counsel for
the various companies yesterday af¬

in commenting on the par¬
some plants and the
complete cessation of work in oth¬
greatest in ers. "The only trouble with the phos¬
Florida, was an everlasting guaranty phate industry is with the markets."
of healthfulness; the
adaptability of Colonel Knight continued.
"The
its soil to citrus culture, secured its
low market on cotton has left the
its
future
development,
and
its cotton farmers without money with

incomparable Florida climate, with its which
to
proximity to sparkling lakes and roll¬ They used

meet

their

banquet: J. T. Parker, Orville
Hale, Henry C. Hardleman, A. A.

Pickett, J. T. Rhodes, John W. Logan,
Pease, Lyle G. Curtis, R. E.
Thompson, Allan Whyte, R. H. Weaver,
G. S. C. Cram, H. E. Draper, S. T.
Budd, A. L. Simpson, Rob't L. Parker,
B. L. Snyder, J. P. Tomlinson, J. G.
Gornto, D. A. Waller, C. H. Schoonmaker, Mr. Stansburry Jr., H. Russell.
Tom

obligations.

great deal of phosphate
ing hills made it certain that it would
be an attractive spot for residence for but now are unable to pay for what
they have used, or to purchase more.
all coming time.
The rate of

When the two great railroads of the
South crossed lines at this point the
matter was cinched
forever, and the
future of Lake Wales was assured.
Probably there is no better criterion of
the growth and permanency of a town
than the provision made for the com¬
fort and welfare of its citizens in the
way of public utilities for the furnish¬
ing of ice, water and lights. Far-sight¬
ed men of wealth do not invest large
sums of money in "dead" towns.
They
build with an eye to the future, but
even then they do not
correctly size up
♦ he speed with
which that future is.
coming, nor the magnitude which it
will assume when it does come.
When the ice factory at Lake Wales

completed there

Wales.

To¬

of ice in Lake

Wales is at least ten tons per day.
About five years ago the Florida Ice
& Power Co. of which E. C. Stuart of

located in New York ,and none
the Tampa banks are concerned
the financing.

Mrs. Yarnell's

figured this would

of
in

Delightful Luncheon.

Mrs I. A. Yarnell entertained her host¬
esses of the past season at a delightful
five course luncheon and bridge on Wed¬
nesday afternoon, at Highland Park
Club House. The tables were profusely
decorated with the many varieties of
flowers which make Florida famous,
and music of a high class was furnished

Bartow, Fla., is president and principal
installed a power plant of four
hundred horse power in two units in or¬
der to have one unit for reserve.
They by
owner,

a

exchange between this
country and the various European
countries is such that it is impossi¬
ble to market phosphate overseas.
The closing of these two markets
for phosphate has forced the shut¬
down or partial shutdown of mines.
Phosphate companies are well backed
financially, and would have no trou-1
hie whatever in securing money with
which to run
their plants
if they
could market their
product.
The |
oompanies have been financed from ;
the first by northern capital, mostly
j

only three

were

of ice in Lake

day the consumption

duet of accomplished musical art¬

a

the load for 10
v ears.
Today both units are loaded to
capacity and the company are install¬
ing another unit of one thousand and
six hundrep horse power.
Four times
as large as the original
plant. The new
power house when completed, includ¬
ing building, turbine, condense, water
tube boilers, pumps and storage tanks

ists from Lakeland- The favors were
beautiful little baskets filled with as¬
sorted candies and nuts. The high prize
was a
beautiful feather poekethook.
The occasion was greatly enjoyed by
the fortunate participants.

plete furnish electricity for lights ar.d
for the entire ridge from Daven¬
port and Haines City to and including

Inspired by Riley, Its Vic¬

carry

will
have cost
the company more
than a huudred thousand dollars.
The above station will when com¬
power

THE POETIC :EVER
tim Never Recovers.

Avon Park.
When the new power
house at Lake Wales and the new ice

factory at

Avon Park

completed
Read This Poetic Tribute
Company will
ridge in ice
to Lake Wales and He
machinery, power machinery and power
Glad You Are Living.
lines more than a half million dollars.
are

the Florida Ice & Power
have invested along the

GOLF AND YACHT CLUB OPENING
Cooked Lake Amateurs

Put It Over

Professionals.
Perfect weather,

a golf match and a
sumptuous cafeteria supper served by a
bevy of good looking ladies made the
formal opening ot the Crooked Lake

golf and yacht club on Faiday after¬
noon, April 1st, an event long to be
remembered by the throng of people
who enjoyed the festivities.
At 3:30
o. clock the
international golf match

There must be something in the at

mosphere

of the Ridge that

"starts

the blood a-tingling" and inspires the
soul of poetry, something that makes
a

lasting impress

on

the hearts and

minds of those who have been so for¬
tunate as to breathe it, even for a
limited time. Naturally, when the ex¬

patriated

sons

of South Florida, think

all the delights of the land they
have left behind them, even though
of

they

mav

be hundreds of miles

away

the impnlse to "drop into poetry" is
irresistable. The following splendid
poem

on

Lake

Wales

comes

to

us

staged, Charles Howe, Profession¬ from Minneapolis. It is the work of
al, of Highland Park, and Fred Howe, Clifford Blanchard, favorably known
Professional of Crooked
Lake club, to many of our citizens and is well
versus H. K. Loudon, amateur of New
worth a careful perusal.
York City, and J. S.Loudon, amateur
LAKE WALES
of Wincpeg, Canada, the amateurs
Tucked away down In a corner of
coming out victorious. After supper,
this grand old land of ours
dancing and mingling with friends made
Is a place that's filled with sun¬
the evening pass most pleasantly. Mrs.
shine and ever bloomin' flowers
W. E. Adams, chairman of the enter¬
It's there that heaven reaches ' down,
tainment committee, assisted by a num¬
caressing all the earth
ber of Crooked Lake and Frostproof
And if I could be born again, I'd
1 idies, the gentlemen members of the
choose it for my birth.
c ub, and by Mrs. M. M. Ebertof Lake
Wales and Mrs. C. E. Reed, Jr., of You'll find it down- in Flo'-ida, "The
Land O'
Heartjs Desire,"
Frostproof, deserves great credit for
'Twill start your' blood a tingling
the success of this affair- both socially
and 'twill set your soul on fire.
end financially. The proceeds of this
antertainment are to be used in buying You'll pinch yourself and'wonder if
you really are awake
equipment for the comfort and conveniAs your eyes survey the grandeur
en-edf members and guests of the
of a dimpled, crystal lake.
ciub. The Crooked Lake golf club bids
fair to be a popular place, as the enter¬ You'll wander 'round enchanted while
a zephr cools your brow
tainment committee will keep "open
And ask
yourself
a dozen times,
house" every Thursdav afternoon, be¬
"Oh where am I at now?"
ginning May 5. The committee lakes
this method of thanking the following I've heard a lot of heaven, but I nev¬
er knew that I
firms and individuals for assisting in
Would have the luck to go there
making the opening a success:
when it came my turn to die."
Lake Wales —Anderson Drug Compiny, Lake Wales Pha-macy
Lake Well, my friend it is not heaven, but
was

$2.00 Per Year

had come when the order should have a
home of its own, and the meeting of Fri¬
day night was to promote and encourage
that idea. There was plenty of enthus¬
iasm manifested for the project, and in¬
formal talks were made favoring it by
Messers J. T. Parker, Budd, Rhodes and
others. So far as the meeting expressed
itself, there was not a dissenting voice.
It is evident that before another sea¬
son rolls around
Lake Wales will have
a Pythian castle which will be a credit
to the city and an object of pride and
interest to every Pythian Knight. We
understand that a lot has been selected
and 8 per cent bonds will be issued for
the financing of the organization. The
bond subscription list is now open to all
and is not confined to the Pythian
Brotherhood. The building is to cost
about $16,000, and a very encouraging
start has been mnde.
The following persons were present

C. Buch¬
Ebert,
Briggs, T. L. Wetmore. H.
Norman, G. E. Wetmore, H. M. Cur¬
tis, J. A. Curtis, E. O. Krug.
Crooked Lake—Crooked Lake Grocery
Co., C. W. Lawrence, King Gerlach,
Hillcrest Lodge, J. H. Bowen, Mrs. J.
C. Eberhart, W. D. Putnam, J. S.
anan

Lake Wales Makes Rapid
Growth

consumers

and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General
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A GOOD SHOWING

was

Highlander

Home Print

The

is

out

of

AFFRAY

I

Bad

Mixup of Orlando Bus
iness Men

"male"

shall

be

amended

and

IlaineN City, Lake Wales,

Sebring and Frostproof
Say "Play Ball."
A Ridge League has been formed. It
starts off with every promise of being
one of the interesting leagues of the
state.
Enthusiasm runs high, and there
is every indication that the lovers of

the national sport on the Scenic High¬
lands are going to have all the fun and
thrill they may ask for in the coming
ball season.
As per agreement, the managers and

prevailed throughout the entire meet¬

Amend Law So Women Can Qualify

Tallahassee,
March
—
Attor¬
is still Telling Him what he thinks
of being called a Profiteer because he ney-General Buford has prepared rec¬
ommendations for the amendment of
hasn't cut the Price of his Newspaper
the Florida election laws to conform
.vet.
The Editor is charging Fifty to the provisions of the women Fed¬
Cents a year more than He did Twen¬ eral
suffrage movement. The recom
ty-Five Years ago!
mendatlons which will be presented
to the state legislature when it meets
next week provides that the word

SHOOTING

Fans Welcome Formation
of a Ridge League

captains of the teams at Haines City,
Lake Wales and Sebring met with the
same at Frostproof.
The meeting was
well attended and many other besides
the captains and managers were pre¬
sent.
Ball in all of its phases was dis¬
cussed. Some important agreemeuts
were come to, and a spirit of harmony

other

Character in this Car¬
the Office and Four
Blocks down the Street, but the Editor
toon

BASEBALL LEAGUE

that

ing.

The matter of what ball should be
used was freely discussed, but by un¬
animous vote it was decided to use the
Reach ball for playing games. It was
also agreed that the manager and cap¬
tain of each team should constitute the
members of the executive board, with
the addition of four members not ball
players, to act as officers of the league.
These offiers as elected were:
John Maxcy, Frostproof, president.
J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales, 1st

poll tax shall be paid on the third
Saturday preceding the date of all
elections. It also Would be provided vice-president.
that no person t^ho became entitled
Harry E. Johnson, Haines City, 2nd
to qualify as a voter In the year 1920 vice-president.
P. J. Rippberger, Sebring, secretary.
shall be prevented from voting
The secretary and manager of the
cause
of not having paid poll tax

Sebring club, were requested to draw
schedule of games and submit
to each manager in the league
Home of Church
for approval, and when adopted the
The First Christian Church of Lake games would be played according to
F'ust and Furious.
this scedule.
The president and man¬
Wales holds a Sunday school every
ager of the Lake Wales team were re¬
Sunday at 10 a m. in the office of J
A shooting affray tqpk place at Or
G. Rhodes in the Citizens Bank Build¬ quested to draw up a set of rules and
lando last Wednesday
ing;
Orville Hale,
superintendent agreement to be submitted to each
j^ening in which Communion
R. D. Waring an3 J.
service every Sunday at 11 manager for approval and signature.
Ange, presi
dent of the bank of Ove.age, were parti¬ a. m.
You are cordially invite to make Wednesday, April 13 was set as the
for the meeting of the league board
cipants, and as a result of which Mr. this your church home. Visitors wel day
for the final arrangements for the sea¬
Ange has a bullet in his back, alleged come.
son.
Frostproof, being nearest the
to have been lodged there by a revolver
center, was chosen as the regular meet¬
fired by Mr. Waring.
A further result
ing
place of the league board. After
is the placing of Mr. Waring, who is a
discussing many other important points
prominent real estate man of Orlando,
the league board adjourned.
under $10,000 bonds to meet the charge
Those present as
representatives,
of attempt to murder; Ange is also
were Harry E. Johnson, R.
E. Cline,
bonded in the sum of $5,000 to keep
Haines City; H. G. Burke, V. Haynes,
the peace, and Ray Gates, who yvent to
A. R. Puckett, J. R. Henry, D. J.
Waring's house with Mr. Ange, is also
Upchurch, Lake Wales; Gregg Maxcy,
bonded in the sum of $5,000 to insure
Less Durrance, Frostproof and P. J.
his attendance us a witness.
Rippberger, P. G. Gearing, P. A. Ruhl,
The prominence of the men has made
Sebring.
the affair the greatest sensation Or¬
The managers and captains ot the
lando has seen in years, and all sorts of
Raxes teams present were: Gregg Maxcy,
wild rumors are in circulation. The Eslimaleil 30,000
manager,
Less Durrance, caDtain,
basic facts seem to be that the trouble
Grapefruit and 15,000
Frostproof; V. Haynes, manager, H.
was caused by a business deal,
which
G. Burke, captain, Lake Wales; Haines
Oranges Yet to Go.
Mr. Ange was putting over in KissimCity to be named; P. A. Ruhl, manager,
mee, in which Waring wanted a hand,
P. G. Geaing, captain, Sebring.
but was shut out by Ange.
The affray
There was a rumor to the effect that
A recent visit to the offices of the
took place in Waring's bedroom where
a trophy of a silver loving cup had been
he lay sick in bed.
Statements have Lake Wales Citrus Association disclos¬ offered
the Ridge League by Knight &
been made for publication by Ange and ed some facts which may be ot interest
Wall of Tampa, and this was hailed
Gates.
Waring has declined to make to our readers, inasmuch as the citrus with much
enthusiasm, and an adjourn¬
any statement until he has consulted industry is a great factor in this com¬
with his lawyers Messrs. Giles & Davis, munity, and Lake Wales is close to ment was taken each team declaring,
and Dickenson & Dickenson, whom he being "The Citrus Heart of Florida." that they Would settle that trophy down
It
has engaged for his defense.
The case The local association is affiliated with permanently in their own town
wili probably come up at the May term the Florida Citrus Exchange, that great was agreed that the first game should
with W. N. Murphy, Jr., prosecuting co-operative organization of growers be scheduled for the first Thursday in
the case.
Another feature of the case which has proved so valuable to the May, when the meeting adjourned.
is the arrest of a young woman of growers in stabilizing and standardiz¬
Kissimmee, and the placing of her un¬ ing the business, as well as in aiding
ALLEGED THIEF OUT ON BOND
der $5,000 bonds as "accessory before in its distribution to desirable and pro¬
The local association
the fact." She induced Mr. Ange to fitable markets.
during the picking and packing season, Was Traced by Truck Tracks—Truck
go to the Waring house.
employs about 50 persons and has a
Later Burned—Professed Utter
payroll of averaging about $1,500 per
Innocence on Apprehension
week.
This money is mostly spent in
for that year.

up a

Quarrel Over Business Af
lairs aiul Bullets Fly

same

RUSHING BUSINESS

Balance of Citrus Crop to
Move Rapidly

PYTHIAN

BANQUET

Knights Enjoy Feast at
Hotel Wales.

local stores and groceries, and con¬
tributes to the prosperity of our local
merchants.
The season has not been entirely

our

satisfactory

to

because of

growers

financial conditions in the North, and
the increase in freight rates, which the

Exchange

has fought

have lowered, but

vigorously to

without

success so

far.
Conditions, however are improv¬
Ilavo Big Project in Hand
ing sligh*ly, -especially as regards
Which Will Add to
grapefruit, and business will be rushed
at the packinghouse for the next month
City's Standing.
or six weeks, to
practically clean up
the crop.
Mr. S. H. Hanson, the ef¬
The banquet given by the Knights of ficient bookkeeper of the association,
estimates the balance yet to go for¬
Phythias at the Hotel Wales last Friday ward as
30,000 to 40,000 boxes of grape¬
evening was a social success, and more
fruit, and about 15,000 boxes of oranges
important even than that was the spirit It is
probable that the estimate of Dr.
of pep and determination which per¬
meated the whole assemblage. The eats Ross, that this year's crop would total
13 million boxes, will be verified as
were all that could be desired, and the
subsequent "smoke" put theKnightsin something like 10 million^ boxes have
a suitable frame of mind to tackle
the already been shipped, and the trees in
problem which was the real'object of many 'parts of the state are still bend¬
the meeting. Ever since the lodge was ing with their loalsof golden fruit.
Present
Wales
run about $3 50 to
Wholesale
Grocery; Floyd's it's just outside the gates;
organized in Lake Wales it has been em- $3.75 f. o. b.prices
Jacksonville for grape¬
It's the finest place you'll ever see fiarassed by the fact that it had no
Grocerteria, Lake Wales Mercantile
fruit, and about the same for oranges,
in these United States,
Co., J. R. Govro Grocery Co., L. H.
meeting plsce of its own. It had to share
Parker & Son, City Market, J. F. Lake Wales, the folks all
provided the fruit is first class. In¬
it—i its place ot meeting with variousorgan
ferior fruit is subject to a heavy dis¬
and I guess that will suffice,
Rrantley Grocery Co., Polk County
i izationa which was not conducive to the count.
But if ever they re-name it, they
Supply Co., Ebert Hardware Co., White
| best
interests of the lodge,
House Coffee & Tea Co., Lake Wales
should call it Paradise.
The opinion has been steadily growing
—CLIFFORD BLANCHARD. I of late among the members that the time
Bakery, Hotel Wales, Frank Holland,
Subscribe for The Highlander.

*

G. S. Kelly, accused of the theft of
328 Temple
orange
trees from the

Templeton groves, and also of about
400 orange trees of other varieties,
from the Dunuee Groves Company,
and the H. S. Norman

grove, is now
$3000 bond. The theft was
committed at night a little over a
week ago, and the case turned over
out

to

on

a

Marshal Gordon Zebendon of Lake

Wales, and
Superintendent
M. G.
Campbell of the Templetown Groves.
The following report comes from
Lake Wales:
In addition to these charges Kelly
is likely to be prosecuted by the state
plant board for moving trees with¬
out a permit, should the theft of the
trees be proved against him, and it

possible too that lie

may

be charg¬

ed by an insurance company with set¬
ting fire to his motor truck, which
was burned a short time after, it is
said, he had insured it against fire.

Slogans continuq to
office of the

come

in to

the

Highlander, indicating

a

widespread desire to have Lake Wales
properly placed before the public.
With such a multiplicity of designs
the job of the committee of selection
I may be somewhat puzzling, but should
I result in securing the best to be had.

WALES

LAKE
<$>$><$
<S>
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
<f
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

a

in every way. The visitors
loud in their praise for our

success

were

possible, it Growing in the Gulf States." this is a
new one and good.
Our Bee organization for
Polk
County will meet in Bartow at 3:00
p. m. in the court room. Wednesday
on.
March 30th. Ail interested please be
We Rave recently received a supply on hand.
It is for your benefit.
of bulletin 1129 on the Diseases of
How about having those bogs in¬
the Southern Pecan—a copy sent you oculated against cholera? The price
free for the asking. We also have of the serum is all it costs. Let me
plenty of
No.
1122
"Citrus Fruit know when you are ready.
grove

The motorcade
for
the National
Editors' Association last Thursday,
March 17, given by Polk county, was

county its hospitality and productive¬
This method
of
advertising
should benefit the county to a de¬
gree that cannot
be
measured in
round numbers.
Perhaps
this will
produce a better understanding
be¬
tween Florida and some of the North¬
ern editors. There is an old saying
about, "Bread cast upon the waters
etc."
ness.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

as

methodically

as

will pay you in the long run.
Take a walk around the fence line
once in a while some minor repairs
made now may save large bills later

Lake Wales Hotel
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
A

SHOES 1

HATS

SUITS

Higli-Cluss Ilotrl Desirably
Family Patronage

Special Attention Given Commercial
Trade

Anthracnose 011 watermelons spots
and rots the fruits, especially in tran¬

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

sit. besides reducing the yield. Spray
those vines at the latest, when' they
to

commence

New

Bordeaux

with

run

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

♦*<>♦♦♦♦♦♦

4-4-50, and when aphis (hessian fly
or plant lice) are present add 1 pint
Black Leaf 40 to the abo\re. Will

steady

the

there

citrus

is

no

market

reason

is

Hemstitching and Picoting

Both the Goods and the Prices

season.

Because

Will Please You

un¬

why

we
more so

10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

should lose our optimisim
this year than at any other time. Our
winter being mild, there being prac¬

tically no frost, has had the effect
of allowing many insects to live over
that otherwise would have been kill¬
ed,

consequently

have

a

few

more

REYNOLDS

to

our

spray,

fruit

^hl

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

we are liable to
insects and diseases

LAKELAND

FLOPIDA

Outfitters to Men

this year, which will incidentally not
make

♦♦♦

be

glad to assist anyone in mixing the
above. De not stop with one spraying
but keep it
up during
the
entire

growing

Located for

bright. Continue
cultivate and fertilize the
so

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
The

Physician and Surgeon

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

:: :< >< a.:::::::: a.a a
Tfifaitsagit SLSSMSH
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New Fertilizer
was

.

...

Factory

On the fourth day of last October our factory, the largest of its kind in the entire South,
burned to the ground. Luckily the acid chambers, laboratory, machine shop and other

buildings making
we

.

auaaaauJ;

immense plant

up our

were

saved.

In our various branch houses throughout the state and warehouses here in Jacksonville
had stored thousands of tons of our famous Ideal Fertilizers, as customary at the be¬

ginning of each

On the very day of the fire a large force of men started work on a
which was soon running night and day. Our trade has thus been
served throughout these days of trial with little delay.
We appreciate the sympathy and cooperation given us by our many friends, and are glad
to announce that work on the new factory is now well under way.
It wilf be much larger
even than the old factory, and equipped with the very latest and best devices.
season.

temporary mixing plant,

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

It is proper,

natural, that

you

should look

They

are a necessity to ariy weiLmannered, wellgroomed individual.

.Jacksonville, Florida

We have them in abundance, the best that
cakgetit

f

Grove

Grove

owners now see

the wisdom

X

and know the many

advantages of

t

co-operative grove

management.

X

It is your duty to

X

T

yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬

I

moth Grove and its'methods.

I
i
X

one

I

|t

,

Lake

Wales

offers

our

policy and show

ance
one

a7tv

.

40

an]

WANTED TO BOY
Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres
for development purposes. Must
be good land and at the right price

A. D. WIESE
Williamson Bldg,

Cleveland, Ohio

It is

Mr. Cornwell, at
Hotel Wales, .show you our insur¬
Let

you.

I

made.

of the best of the many oppor¬

tunities that

%

are

PHONE

"1

Co-Operatively Managed

It

com¬

Company

Agricultural Building

Mammoth

best.

People no longer think of dentifrices, hair tonics,
plexion helps, etc., as signs of vanity.

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

|
!t
I

your

you

how

a

hundred per cent temporary

investment is available without
speculation.
o

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF qiTY

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

mmmmmmmmmmmmms# BRRSBRRs&sm
PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
n

II
H. E. Draper spent a

few days in

Tampa last week.

W. H. Powell and wife of Lewiston,

Niagara County, N. Y., who have been
Mrs A. A. Pickett spent a delightful spending the whiter in St. Petersburg,
week's end with her sister, Mrs J. H. called on an old home friend, W. H.
Scanlan of St Petersburg.
Moss, of Lake Wales on their way home
The two honored The
J. E. Worthington, editor of The Thursday last.
Highlander with a short but pleasant
Highlander, was elected first vice-pre¬ call. Mr. Powell is
very much pleased
sident of the Florida State press as¬
with the Florida climate, and declared
sociation at its recent meeting in Tam¬
he "hadn't seen any winter."

Highland Park is regarded

by many good people
development of its kind in Florida.
Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to

pa.

Mrs. John C. Ames, who has been
Mr. George Burke and wife spent
the week end in Tampa with Mrs. Burke* spending most of the winter at the Ho¬
tel Wales and who is a regular winter
parents, Mr and Mrs A. F. Turner. Mr. visitor in Lake
Wales, leaves for her
uurke returned Tuesday. His wife will
HAme in Chicago today via Baltimore
make a longer visit.
and Washington.
She expects to-atThe ladies of the Buckeye club will tend the national meeting of the G. A.
meet with Mrs. 0.
C. Haston, April R. at Washington April 19.
Mrs. I. C.
18. Any ladies from Ohio who
may Cope and son, Elmer Oone, go with her.
happen to be in town are cordially in¬
vited to meet with" the club.
Miss Siam Sue arrived last week for
brief visit with H. E. Draper of Wales
Furniture Co. Miss Sue is a most ac¬
complish dancer and gives daily ex¬
hibitions undeJ Mr. Draper's direction.
a

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

as

purchase more than a quarter of a million dollars worth
of the property the past ten months. Not because
they
were "talked into it,"' or even asked to
buy, but because,
as hardheaded business men,
they have come to regard
property in Highland Park as the best buy in Florida

1

LOST—Gold Chain Braclet between
Eddie Hay and wife are new comers Highland Park and Mountain Lake, re¬
in Lake Wales, moving here from Fort turn to Mrs, J. C. Ames at Hotel
Mead last Saturday. At present they Wales. Reward.
6-11.
are domiciled with
George Hay, brother
LOST—$10 reward for return to me
of Eddie. They are
very much pleased of a
ffshlng box containing artificial
with Lake1 Wales.

baits, wooden minnows, bucktail baits,
E. K. Rexrode, who has been spend' tings, scale plyers, snips and varfbus
articles
used by fishermen.
ing the winter at Crooked Lake, left
Lost on
for his old home in
Monterey, Highland Papk ayenue between Presbyterian
church
and
railroad track Tuesday,
Co., Va., yesterday. Mr. Rexrode is
very much pleased with Florida and March 29, between 1 and 2 p. m.
Co1.
the Ridge, and
J.
M.
Stritmater.
6-4tp.l
expects to return next
winter.

|

5,000 pairs U. S. Armweclaimed shoes
Miss M. Middleton, who is
develop¬ at prices ranging from $1.50 to $3.50 per
ing a ten acre grove at Starr Lake, from pair Send us your size and the price you
wlich she picked the first fruit this are willing to pay.
We ship same day
We pay the postage.
year with pleasing results, leaves for order is received.
her home in Chicago in the near
Electric
Shoe
Shop, Winter Haven, Fla.
future,

and of coarse wants the Highlander to
6-4t
follow her. Eventually, she
expects to
SEND—Us your shoes to be repaired.
become a permanent resident of Florida.
We fix em right, and return them tq
Mrs. J. W.
you the next day. We pay postage one
Greenville
spent
the week, from
Thursday till Sunday way. Electric Shoe Shop, Winter Ha

Bishopof

night, visiting her son, R, M. Bishopof
the Bishop Hardware Co.. and her sonin-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

LOST- Cameo pin, possibly in vicinity
of Grocerteria or Carpenter's Camp
her Crooked Lake.
Finder please return to
way to' visit her husband, who is en¬
gaged in trucking oniRitta Island in Mrs. W. C. Stafford, Bartow. Florida.
Lake Okeechobee.
STRAYED-Came into my enclosure,
The productive character of the soil about two weeks ago one sorrel horse,
about Lake Wales is demonstrated
by flax mane and tail, about 14 years bid.
a
papaya tree or plant in the yard of The owner is requested to prove proper¬
Superintendent Ellis of the electric light ty, pay charges and take him away. H. i f
hint.
The tree is but two years old R. Partin.
6-4t-pd. i;
but it bore 50 fruits this year, which
FOR SALE—10-acre
averaged 4 pounds each, and sold readily
grove, Lake
at 10 cents each.
The Papaya is a Hamilton, 6 acres 6 years old, 5 acres
ironical fruit which is very susceptible 1 year old, | oranges, J grapefruit.
to frost.
That itAhrives here and bears Price $6,000.
Terms. A. R. Highfield,
iruit is another
43-tf
testimonial to the Crooked Lake, Fla.

Townsend.

Mrs.

Bishop

was

on

the foremost

today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices is a "ground floor"
proposition.
That values will greatly increase, even within a few
months, seems as much an assured fact as anything can
be which has not already come to "pass.
If you are not fully conversant with conditions at
Highland Park, you owe it to yourself to become famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition. It'may be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the Park, over the three and one-half
miles of new boulevards—better jstill, walk—and what
you find may be an eye-opener to you, as it has to many
others. Don't come when you are in a hurry—Highland
Park is worthy, we believe, of an hour of your time, and
you should cover every bit of the driveways and paths
before you decide you have seen it all.
IRWIN A. YARNELL,

•

beauty, of

our

climate.

Highland Park.

FOR SALE—A

big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tft
pers,

Report of the condition

of the

FOR SALE—40 acres on Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
Wales, in the State of Florida, No waste, all high class
citrus, heavy
at the close of business on the 2nd
dav pine and oak timber. For price and
of April, 1921.
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
RESOURCES
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf
Loans on real estate
$44,300.00
The Woman's Missionary Union of
Loans on collateral security
the Baptist church meets in the Ma¬
other than real estate
120,376.33 sonic hall the second and fourth Mon¬
All other loans and discounts. 177,887.35
day of each month at "3:30 p. m.
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

at Lake

.

_

United States Bonds
2,900.00 Members are urged and visitors cor¬
Furniture and fixtures
6,773.00 dially welcome to attends
4tf
Due from incorporated banks 118,537.66
FOR RENT—Furnished cottage, also
Other Cash Items
378.86
one furnished room for light housekeepCash on Hand
11,476.58
Total

$482,629.78

_

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in

H. N. Thayer, Crooked Lake,
Fla.
5-3t-pd.
FOR SALE—Strictly
fresh eggs,
send orders to J. Ilallpeter,
Lake

$75,000.00 Wales, Route 1.

Surplus
Fund
Undivided

profits (less ex¬
penses and taxes paid)
Individual deposits subject

7,500.00
.

13,798.61

to check.
336,414.32
Tims certificates of deposit
40,195.29
Certified Checks
1,050.00
Cashier's checks outstanding
8,671.56
....

To$al.

$482,629.78

State of Florida,

County of Polk, ss
J, B. H. Alexander, cashier -of the
above named bank, do sqlemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the
best of mv knowledge and belief.
B. H. ALEXANDER, Cashier.
Correct—Attest:
C. L. Johnson,
B. K.Bullard,
G. V. Tillman,
Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 4th day of April, 1921.
J. F. DuBois.

5-3t-pd.
WANTED—Pruning Citrus" Trees.
Hallpeter, Lake Wales, Route 1.
5-3t-pd.

100 Per Cent Satisfaction
If You

Buy These Goods

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf
ENGRAVED

CARDS—We

will

take

your order
if you have

for plate and cards or
a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar¬
anteed.

4tf

FOR

SALE— Southeast
quarter of
Northeast quarter of Sec 19 Twp 29
R 28 half mile
from
Mammoth

2 miles from Mountain Lake
Club House. Cheap for quick sale.
John L. Albritton, owner, Bartow,
Fla.

WHITE TROUSERS

CLASSY NECKWEAR

Straws and Fine Panamas

$100.00 Reward
For the arrest and conviction of

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Starters,
Generators,

y
*s*

i

Armatures,
Magnetos.

NEW SHIRTS

•

HATS

any

FLORSHEIM SHOES
Oxfords $10.00

EXPERTS ON

AND SERGES

grove.

(Notary public, State of Florida at one trespas'sing in the groves affiliated
large. My Commission Expires Oct. with the association. Lake Wales Cit¬
9, 1924.)
rus Growers Association.
3-6t.

£
:i;

FLANNELS

Shoes $11.00

Some Styles $12.00'

Y

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrical

j

X

Shops.
*

R. N. JONES

SON

LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

LAKE WALES

Tampa Harbor Well Treated.

STOP AT

Jacksonville,
Eight

Fla., March
hundred thousand dollars
for rivers and harbors

gress
the recent

appropriation

by

of

con¬

for rivers and harbors
will
spent
in Florida, according
to
private
advices received here
to¬
day from Washington.
The
proj¬
ects upon which the sum set aside
gress

^

for Florida will be expended

1611 Seventh Ave.

Exclusive Ladies' Ready to Wear

Dry Goods and Shoes

and

"the

approximate amounts include:
Tampa and Hillsborough bay $585,-

Best values iii

000.
St. Johns

river, Palatka to
Hake
Harney, $65,000.
St Johns riVer, Jacksonville
Palatka, $20,000.
Oklawaha river, $100,000.
Indian river, $21,000.
Miami, $25,000.
Key Wests $113,000.
Kissimmee river $11,000.
Caloosahatchee river $9,000.
Sarasota bay $67,000.
Anclcrte river

$5,500.

Subscribe for The

Highlander.

STATEMENT OF THE

at

OWNERSHIP, MAN¬
AGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.. RE¬
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON¬
GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912.
Of Lake Wales Highlander published Weekly
Lake Wales, Fla., for April 1,1921.

spectors and Frank Rinaldi as clerk of
GEORGE E. CH1LDERS
the said election.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Registration books are now open at
the office of the town clerk in the Practice in All Courts
Ebert Hardware Co. Store.
Office in Citizens Bank Building
Electors must have resided one year
one year and
three members of the in the state and six months in the Town
take Wales, Florida
ltf.
town council to hold office for two of I ake Wales and must show poll tax
years will be held on Tuesday, Mav 3, receipts for the year 1920 except in the
in the council chamber in the Bullard case of women voters.
M. R. Anderson. Mayor.
building.
Harold Norman, T. F. Butler and D.
M. M. Ebert, Clerk. /
C. Mims are hereby appointed as in¬
6-5t.

Notice 'of Election

Steinberg & Co.

be

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, 'FLORIDA

Tampa. A call

An election for the purpose of nam.
ing a mayor, a town clerk, a tax asses¬
sor, a tax collector, to hold office for

will convince you.

A

A New

Message to Every Mother

Do you ever get out the

Kind of

Tfladq&Sva/nA

Jewelry

Before

88

Notary Public in and for the
State and cdunty aforesaid; personally appeared
J. E. Worthington, who, having: been duly sworn
according: to law, deposes and says that he Is the
editor and owner of the Lake Wales Higrhlander
and that the following: is, to the best of his know¬
ledge and belief, a true statement of the owner¬
ship, management (and if a daily paper, the cir¬
culation), etc., of the aforesaid publication
me, a

the date shown in the above caption, requirsd
the Act of August 24,1912, embodied in section
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the
verse

as

are

they

practical and du¬

rable.

Bear in mind that

phone call will bring

a

post card or a

you our

names

and addresses of the publish¬

editor, managing editor, and business

manag¬

Really
price than you would
quality and style.

prompt
time.

Will be

and cheerful attention'at any

in and

ever suppose,

ers are:

Publisher, J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales
Editor, J. E. Worthington. Lake Wales
That the

WATER

is J. E.

Worthington.
bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgagees,
or other securities are:
Estate of Harry M. Gann,
George W. Oliver. Bartow. Agent for Adminstraowner

and

SYSTEMS

a

real

once

Eat Bread with jam, wifch jelly, with
butter, with anything.

reasonable in
you see

their

LIBERTY BREAD

pleased to have

see

more

is

you cbme

a

really delicous loaf.

this line for yourselves.
Bread is your

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

experiment worth

appetite.

Children's Hats in America.

artistic and beau¬

as

are

an

Nothing like bread to satisfy

recognized for

of this form, to wit:

That the
er,

tures that

It's

while.

several years as the smartest

Here you will fir.d a pleasing ar¬
ray of jewelry for your bath room,
also modern sanitary plumbing fix¬
tiful

Try it.

for Little Ladies
Have been

jam pot and

sit down to fi good old lunch of bread
and jam?

HATS

State of Florida

County of Polk

.BREAD!

M iss Eva Robbins
83 Main St.

Bartow, Florida

Best Food.

Eat

fcore

of it.

Liberty Baking Company

Phone

That the known

Lake Wa les-

-

-

Elorida

tor.

J. E. WORTHINGTON.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th

J. E. SWARTZ

day of March, 1921.
S. J. TRIPLETT,

Notary Public,
My commission expires August 25, 1924.

Lake Wales

Elorida

Your Grove

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Your grove represents years of effort
and the expenditure of much money.

Possibly it is the main
income—your living.

source

of

To produce properly yoUr trees must
be fed. Can you afford to use any but
the highest grade of fertilizer?

BRADLEY'S
"Bone Citrus" and "Sea Fowl'
brands

bone

mixtures, thoroughly
cured, evenly mixed, and formulated
with a knowledge that only sixty years
of experience can give.
are

We have

a

tory. See him

salesman in your terri¬
or

write to

us.

Our booklet "Citrus Culture" is free. We
also have a free booklet for growers of
truck and. field crops. Write for your copy.

The American

The Ford

your

MORE and more this fine enclosed car for two—but it wil carry three—
is growing in popular

Bldg.
Jacksonville,

Chemical Co.

Florida

day convenience; easy riding—while sliding plate glass windows make it
breezy and cool in hot weather; dust-proof and water-proof when the win¬
dows fire closed—it is cosy and comfortable in inclement and wintry weather.
Then there is the durability of the car, coupled with the low economy of first
cost and the saving of money in operating expense.
Behind it,*and every
other Ford car, is that unsurpassed "Ford After-Service" which is given by
the army of Ford dealers scattered all over the country, together with some
15,000 authorized garages, until the Ford owner is always within immediate
touch of dependable, reliable service, where the genuine madcFord parts and
the genuine Ford methods are applied in the care of this car.
The Ford Coupe administers to a great variety of owners, from the phy¬
sician to the traveling man, from the engineer to the architect, and then for a

pleasure car for two it is unbeatable. We ask your early order if
Ford Coupe, because we want to make delivery as quickly as we
must

have

a

....

little time.

Come fn and talk it

-

-

-

-

i-

you want a
can,

but

we

over.

Sprott's Garage

BARTOW

-

•'

FLORIDA

Agents for Fordson Tractor

THULLBERY BROS.
Agents
Warehouse

Strongly built, the body rests upon
It brings to its owner every modern-

demand.

that marvelous Ford chassis.

916 Graham

Agricultural

Coupe

Lake Wales

Good Old Summer Time Is Here
We have the Summer Time

wearing apparel for your inspection and purchases.
warm weather togs; just the things you will need for
comfort and still retain that well dressed feeling, which goes with purchases from Earnests.

Ijjach department is showing the
All the

our

fluffy materials for
Dry Goods Department.
new

your

early Summer purchases are being shown in

The ladies all over old Polk are admiring and buying from our Ladies' Ready-toWear department. We are doing our best to supply the demands. Our buyers now in the
markets getting the very latest.

CHAS.

Shoes too for the whole

family.

shoes, oxfords, pump9, straps, etc.

Nobby, stylish,

comfortable,

t

moderate priced

Men's Wear, ^Suits, Hats, Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Cool Summer
Underwear just
the thing for your Summer wearing.
A real Men's Wear department for well dressed men.
In all our departments we aim to offer the best (cheap
goods have no place in our
store), but the very best, both quality and style, for the least money possible. The best
is always cheapest. This you will readily agree.
Make our store your headquarters as be¬
fore.

We thank you.

E. EARNEST MERCANTILE

COMPANY, Bartow, Florida

x

|

LAKE

DISCUSSED

RATES

The county agents pointed out the ef¬
fect of the present shipping difficul¬
ties on the Florida farmers and grow¬

explaining that a cantinuance of
such conditions would probably re¬
sult in curtailed production
because
the agriculturists could not afford
the expenses of planting acres from
which they could not afford to sell
the product because of the expense
of transportation.

ers,

County Agents Met at Lake¬
land Recently.
Washington

Men

Present

to Advise the Florid-

ians

on

the difficulties being
by growers of all this
tion, and asked the Washington
presented

en¬

countered

sec¬

were

the

problems

that

men

present, to convey their
in regard to the existing

discouraging conditions, to the prop¬
er authorities
at national headquar¬
ters. The Washington men assured
the Florida
delegation
that every¬
thing that can be done, is being done
to relieve the situation, and that the
efforts now being made to reduce
the freight rates will be continued.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

From Gaiaes are C. K. day and were met by Wm. Gomme, Highlands and other interesting sec¬
McQuarrio, state agent; E. W. Jen¬ of Bartow, Polk county agent, who tions. The men were delighted with
kins, district agent; H. C. Clayton, took the visitors in cars over the Polk this part of the state and especially
district agent; S. W. Hiatt, Boys' club county good roads through the Scenic interested in the fine groves.
agent, while the county agents pres¬
ent are William Gomme, Polk Coun¬
ty; H. T. Kelley, Hillsborough coun¬
ty; Frank G. jVIurrin, Pasco county;
W. L. Watson, Duval county; H. E.
Stevens, Lee county; J. M. Tillman,
DeSoto county, and W. R. Briggs,
Manatee county.

Club agent.

he

coming

complimented Polk county on her ap¬
pearance. One of them stated frankly

public every day in the

some of them. The visiting of¬
ficials were much pleased at the out¬
look for the state, and aspecially

The New Edison

Mr. Streeter, manager of tire South
Florida Fair in Tampa and Mr. Mar¬

tin. S. A. L. Development agent were
also interested attendants.
Most of the group arrived Wednes

found most difficult of solution, and
methods he had discovered of over¬

Discussion of marketing and freight
was
the chief business of the
day Thursday when the county agents
of seven South Florida counties met
with national and state officials of
the
agricultural
departments, for
their bi-ennil group convention, at
Lakeland. The South Florida agents

who

South Florida agent gave a
of his two years' work, and

presented

Matter.

rates

sentiment

Each
resum

HIGHLANDER,

WALES

Hotel Wnles

that he had not known such roads as
those of the Scenic Highway, exist¬
ed in Florida.
Those in the party from Washing¬
ton are J. A. Evans, Chief in charge
of the extension work for the south:
H. E. Snavely, agriculturalist
and
field agent. N. W. Barber, assistant
and C. L. Chambers, 'assistant Boys'

open

t
Pay

Thursday

Visit,

Mrs. T. L.

us

us

may
—

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

need, and

we

Chippendale Model

-

Florida Vehicle and Harness Co.

WORKS

BARTOW, FLA.

Back of Postoffice

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Lake Wales

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

Lake Wales,

-

-

-

-

Florida

We

FRED J. JAMES

ship complete house hills direct from
mill, saving you yard and brokers
profits. We guarantee satisfaction. Refer¬
ences First National Bank,
Perry, Fla.
Let us estimate your hill before buying.
our

Architect
Citizens Hank Bldft.,

Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

PERRY LUMBER CO

executed.

PERRY, FLORIDA

Armour

ARCHITECT

E. A. EHMANN
SPECIALIZING IN

«

Hotel and Apartment House
DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT
'
architect for the state hotel commission of Florida for six years the pi
every hotel and apartment house built in the state have been passed on by me for building i
and all such buildings inspected during construction and after completion.
136 EAST BAY STREET
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
As supervising

Enrich the soil, increase

the

yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
our

Pharmacy j!

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lumber at Mill Prices

LAlCE WALES. FLA.

in

your

We are exclusive agents for
these wonderful machines
and records.

Come in and
Any kind of Orange Plow you
have the PRICE right.

show you.

play

to

ite selection.

Car of Mowers and Rakes—all kinds.
let

and ask
favor¬

store a visit

our

Wetmore. W. M.
MRS. W. L. Ellis. Sec'y.

JUST RECEIVED

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

Soul"

year.

nights at 8 o'clock.
welcome.

a

to the

second fourth

ors

"The Phonograph With

Even though

buy one piece at
home by plan.

may

a

time it is

one

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

ware¬

values.

It is

Manufacturers of

Jacksonville, Fla.

Florida

Fertilizers

Brqnd Fertilizers

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

An expert on

Stop at Hotel Wales lor
ur meals.
35-tt

will
any

a

Plan with ps on your

Suitable lor Orange Culture

save

you many

home furnishing needs aad
dollars.

we

POLK

COUNtY FURNITURE COMPANY

Furniture
tyeali:rs
uneral
JLFirectORS

Haines
The

UNITED
SEED STORES

|

Bartow, Florida

City, Polk County, Florida

Groceries

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just Received

Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

Pyrex

on

Insecticides
Sulco V

Spray Materials

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money
Goods Arriving Daily. '
Your Orders Appreci¬
ated, Large

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
1

New

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples

FLOWER

FIELD

Dips and Disinfectants

Armour's Fertilizers

|

f

|>
-«

'

i

or

Small.

i

J. F. BRANTLEY

X

Lake Wales, Fla.

X

\
|

Winter Ilaven, Florid %

No Store Sells

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

GARDEN

jr

time

••••v.-vvvv*.

SEEDS

£

f

pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
K>lans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bargain#or savings in the working out of those plans.

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

2-

%

More money is wasted on a piece bought here and.
there on a "hit and miss" basis than on improper

warehouse at Lake

Booklet free from
house or from

you

well to furnish your

LAKE WALES
Shuck, deceased, late of Polk Coun
ida, to the undersigned Executor
estate, within two years from dt

POP!

honorn!
Is

e

friend

a

r.

meadows

woods free her

enr

delight her;

lie gives
f'ion to nil with
rates.—

No.

f

ure

she

n

In

and instruc-

communl-

282

Treasury

Department State of Flor¬
of Comptroller, Tallahas¬

ida Office
see

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned it has
been made to appear that a
banking

association under the name of Citiz¬
ens
Bank of Lake Wales located at
Lake Wales Florida, and
organized
under the Laws of Florida has com¬
plied with all the provisions required,
to be complied with
by the Banking
Laws of the State of Florida before'
an association shall
he authorized to
commence the business of
Banking.
Now, Therefore,
I
Finest Amos
Comptroller of the State of Florida
by virtue of the authority vested in
me by
Se.etion 4131 of the Revised
<
">ernl Statutes of the State of
Flor¬
ida. certify that the Citizens
Bank
of Lake Wales of
Lake Wales in the
County of Polk and the State of Flor¬
ida is authorized to
commence
the
business of Banking under the name
above given with a
capital stock of
Fifty thousand dollars.
",'cr under my hand and
seal of
office this 21st day of
March, A. D.
One Thousand Nine
Hundred twen¬
ty-one.

Department of The
terlor, U. S. Land Office at Gaines"le, Fla. March 5, 1921.
tlce is hereby given that Frances
Neal, widow of Henry O'Neal deceasof Bartow, Florida who on
May
made Homestead Entry No.
1333c
NE14 of NE% Section 34 Tow
S. Range 30 E, Tallahassee Mei i
filed notice of intention to
mutation Proof,
to establish
to the land above described, before
Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida o
15th day of April 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
D. C. Darty, of Lake Wales, Fla.
W. M. Keen, of Lake Wales, Fla.
U. A. Lightsey, of Bartow, Fla.
W. S., Taylor, of Bartow, Fla
ROBT. W. DAVIS,
Mar 16 Apr 13
Register.

We Insure

of

redUors.

Legatees,

and Act

Polk

each

of

you,

V..d ,i'Y
'*e""ired
to present
demands
which you, or

and

as your

-

Wear the

D

,

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
Phone 3127
corner Henderson Ave.

gas

NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED. PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PR0MP1
SHIPMENT. Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies,

our

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.

Tampa St.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
DEALERS IN

jV

Lake Wales Mercantile
Ask Edwards

Co.
Lake Wales

I

also have the
agency for
Spirella Children's Waists,
Ladies' Brassieres, etc.
Ladies, I especially invite
you .to call and inspect my

(Mar. 9—May 4)

JUC,Qe of Po,k Coun"

!"„«e,iICsta'e of M'iiiiam
4,

Floor and

estate

1921

notice to creditors

'"ty!" Flor?da?°Unty

Florida

-

Resident

hereof.

.

,

-

Spirella

gives satisfaction

F. W. SCHIRBER.
Kv CFf,mwS'";i;!0,,,'v1,Sith
wi" annexed.
:•!.
iri
OL^ER, Resident Agent,
B.utow.
1'
lornla.
.

-

$300,0001 'k

-

The stay that never
Rusts nor Rusts and

hereby noany claims

said

2Sth A.

on

Running Boards

Executor

CORSET

de-

any

.

r,".
,V'L '"ears from date
Dated Feb

-

General Merchandise

°r demands

i'l', ',
V• undersigned
foi
Administrator of

Agent

New Linoleum

County Trust Company |

CAPITAL

of you
agai list the estate of
Harrv M.
deceased, late of Polk County

..Mil

City

Auto Tops, Scat Covers and
Cushions Made and Repaired

The World's Best

Gann,

are

Plant

All Kinds of

Your Real Ins¬

1 .tikeland, Florida

Distributees

uK!"" °'aim8

against
and

M.

Kilgore Seed Co.

G. Johnson

Cameron & Johnson Auto Top Co.

Safeguard Your Valuables

JudBe of Polk Coun
Harry

J. A. Cpmeron

Puy You to Save

notice to creditors

Estate

Florida

tate Titles

Ernest Amos;
Comptroller State of Florida.
March 30 May 18

ceased

Block

Lake Wales,

1717

(Seal)

"tyi0Flirlda.COUnty

COW PEAS

Room 7

Knllnrd

for Publication

ce

'

You,

Civil Engineer

MARCUS ROBERTS
Executor, Lake Wales, Fla.
9—May 4)

of

solitude;

short,

w. B. ALLEN

ated March 2 A. D. 1921

and \vh
Its of

from

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

H. Shuck,

de-

LOOK

Legatees, Distributees

having

Claims

or

De-

aid Estate:
of you. are
hereby no•ed to present
any claims
hlch you, or any of
you
the estate of
William
•

20 Ga. Smokless Powder Shells

U R NEXT

at

75c Box

20 Ga. 8 Ch. Shot
20 Ga. 1V2 Ch. Shot

| 0 K Barber Shop and Pressing Club

20 Ga. B B Shot

"i.Service and Safety " Our Mott<^
In

our new

Bank building we have
died antiseptic sterilizers for the
prevention of infecand the

❖

We have eyery thing in

home in the Citizens

and comb
ir

are

spreading of diseases.
sterilized

Pressing Club is

Every,

immediately after

razor,

Base Ball Line

brush

use.

under the able management of Mr.

COME IN AND SEE US

oner, who is an
?

Fishing Tackle and

experienced-man. All alterations, cleanand pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Agency for Rartow Steam Laundry.
ir service

is

good, and

we

our

FRED.
v

H.

Citizens Rank Rldg.

are

ever

ready to welcome

friends.

Bishop Hardware Co

SCHOLZ
Lake Wales,

Fla.

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Jacksonville. Fla.
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, MOULDINGS, ETC.

LAKE
fiber

will add them to their regular pur¬
chases instead of getting them occas¬

packing, new system
may

soon

oranges

be bad

and

by the

grapefruit
consumer in

sealed

fiber containers carrying one,
three dozen to the package
et a cost, it is
claimed, of fifty per
cent less than under the old
system,"
says the Fort Myers Press. "The first
packing house in Florida to introduce over the Sixth Circuit Court in Pasco
the new method is the Florence Villa county for the term beginning April
Grower's Exchange, which is using 5. This action was taken by the gov¬
the fiber containers. The
exchange ernor because of the disqualification
plans to pre-cool pack and ship its of Judge o. K. Reaves of the Sixth
fruit in individual packages, reaching Circuit, to preside over the case of
the consumer
through
the
chain the state vs. Neal Turner, which is at
stores of the country." While it is
not at all
probable that the gen<-aI handling of citrus fruit will be
(hanged, anyway not at once, it will
be very satisfactory to thousands ev¬
erywhere if they can buy the fruit
in small original packages, and be
fairly certain of getting uniform qual¬
ity and size in a convenient way. Few
individuals buy citrus fruits by the
box, or even by the half box, as now
shipped, the great majority of users
getting the fruit loose, and in smaller
quantity than the standard packages
If it is convenient to buy original
packages of a dozen, or two or three
dozen the use of citrus fruit will be
greatly increased and many families
I wo

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

present pending in the Pasoo Coun¬
ty court on a change of venue from
ionally, as now.—Florida Times-Un¬ Polk county, Turner is charged with
the murder of R. W. Wilson at Mul¬
ion.
berry.
neal turner case to
Judge Reaves has been assigned by
be heard again soon the governor to preside as judge of
Tallahassee, March 19.—George W. the Twelfth District Circuit for that
Whitehurst of the Twelfth Judicial term of court for Lee County which
Circuit has been named by Gover¬ County which will begin on April 12.
nor Hardee to preside at Dade City,

containers used
in orange and grapefruit
"Florida

WALES

or

Reho-paste

For Sore Throat,

Coughs, Croup.
Ask Your Druggist.

Loose Diamonds
Just received

WHITE

Your

Eyes

a

large assortment perfect

WESS ELTON STONES

Engagement Rings
Mounted to Order

precious to neglect

Are too

SPECIAL DESIGNS SUBMITTED

We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes, •
we tit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

Expert Watch Repairing

and do it right.

ses

DAWSON
Optometrist

I)K. JAMES A.

Bartow,

Florida

Adams Jewelry
ALVIN MAGNON, Treas.

FLORIDA

TAMPA

Swan's

Specials

WHERE PRICES ARE LOW, BUSINESS

3 Degrees of

IS GOOD

Assortment of Seven Dozeir Ladies' Hats Just Received.
See Them Before You Buy.

To

Co.

& Mgr.

Heat

get extra fine results in your cooking
have to start with a certain

and baking, you

degree of heat, and then increase or decrease
as the particular kind of food may require.
Each unit of an Electric Range is equipped
with a 3-heat switch, high, medium and low.
it

36-in Percale, all patterns..

36-in Blur
Tissue

iucj

Chambray
Ginghams, 36-in--

-

Toile Du Nord Ginghams, all patterns .

25 Patterns of Voile and
One lot

Organdie to Select Your Summer Dresses From

of Ginghams at

$4.00 to $7.50
.-...50c
15c to 35c
$1.50 to $4-50
65c to $2.50

Ladies' Black and Broion Kids

—

...

Ladies' Silk

Ladies'

Georgette Waists
Bungalow Aprons

—

Organdie Dresses, all sizes
heavy, 240 Denim
Men's Overalls light weight....
—

Men's Work Pants

-

-----

-

-

of

Bartow Drug

Co.

Bartow, Florida

Opposite Court House

$2.50 to $4.75
75c, $1.00 and $1.50
$1.50 to $1.75
$10.00 to $20.00
$2.50 to $4.25
$2.00 to $3.85

t

—-

assortment

$3.75 to $7.50
$1.85
$1.35 to $1.50

Men's Overalls, extra

Men's Work Shirts

a new

popular $1.00 copyrighted books.

$3.00

-

Ladies' Voile and

Men's Work Shoes.—

Just received

—-$2.25 to $4.50
$1.25 to $1.75

—-

Ladies' Billie Burk House Dresses

Electric Shop

Luke Wales, Florida

14c
$3.00 to $6.50
$7.00 to $12.50

-

Ladies' Sport Oxfords
'Vs, Ladies' Silk Sport Skirts
Ladies' IIosc, Silk Lisle
Ladies' Cotton Hose
Ladies' Silk IIosc
Ladies' Voile Shirt, Waists

The Ridge

Men's Suits.-.

-

Men's Straw Hats
Men's Shirts

-

EXTRA
36-in Percale
Men's Dress Shirts

-

Is Men's Hose
Men's Handkerchief, 3 for
Men's Work Pants
Men's Felt Hats

SPECIAL
-

14c
$1.25

—

15c and 25c
25c
$1.50 and $1.75
$2.00

We

It is proper to

possible

W. H. SWABS & CO.
Lake Wales

Florida

face the

era

of

our greatest

national

way

man

build at this time and prepare in every
take advantage of that prosperity.

to

who delays

his building today will be the big

loser.

We will

Agents for McCall Patterns

at peace, we

prosperity,

The

BIG ASSORTMENT OF ALUMINUM WARE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

are

help

ROOFFING

on your

building plans, large

LAKE

PHONE

L

small.

BUILDING MATERIAL

W

ri-m
3+

or

^

'

WALES,

ELA.

£

|^

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander
Entered as second-clans matter March 9.
1916,
at the post office at Lake
Wales, Fla., under the
act of March 3. 1879.
.

E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

In

memory of

HARRY M. GANN

D. Welling and Mrs. Jason
Hunt, at
Hillcrest Lodge, Monday afternoon,
March 28. The living raom was a bow¬
er of beauty, and when the 60 or more
ladies, daintily gowned, had gathered
together, it was a sight most pleasing
to the eye.
The ladies enjoyed a social
time over several games of bridge, Mrs.
V. C. Gellinan making highest score,
Mrs. Geo. Curtis the consolation.
A
delicious two course lunch was served,
the guests'having been refreshed
by an
orangeade during the game. These
ladies who have established themselves
as charming
hostesses, increased in favor
with their guests on this occasion which
will be remembered with much pleasure

by all.

I

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
11 «B*T

PIERCE LAKE
J. G. Silas is visiting
Plant City this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C.

L.

home

|

folks at

Sutherland

Maas Brothers

are

visiting in Plant City for the w4ek end.

Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

Mrs. N. L. Smith of Plant City has
been visiting Mrs. H. O.
Smith at
Pierce Lake.

Adv.—"Lady having left foot size
5, right foot size 6, is compelled to
buy two pairs of all footwear. What
offers

for

spare

"DEHRYVALE"

parts?"-— Boston

IRISH

LINENS
AT HALF PRICE

Transcript.

On

Saturday afternoon, March 26,
people of Crooked Lake
community gathered on the lawn at the

the

»

here'sf really

100 of the

beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. II. E.
Fail-child on the lake front. The ladies
bt-ought with them daintily decorated
lunch boxes, and much merriment pre¬
vailed while these were auctioned off to
the gentlemen, who, by this method
procured for themselves partners for

evening meal.

The

evening

Hart Schaffner & Marx

linens.

70x70-inch Derryvale Irish Linen Table Cloths

NOW PRICED VERY MUCH LOWER
It's just a demonstration of the value-giving
of this st6re. Wholesale costs are consider¬

ably lower,

Our prices

are

down in

Dudley Putnam. Dancing, cards and a
social chat, with a delicious lunch fol¬
lowing, constituted a very pleasant ev¬

$35.00

$40.00

a

now

$5.00
Derryvale Irish Linen Napkins now,
$9.00 and $1 l.OO

dozen

a

Imported Pure Linen Table Damask,

a

yard

$3.00

$43.50

Imported Union Linen Damask,
$1.75 and $1.50

a

yard

$40.50

—Palm Beaches, Mohairs, Flannel Trousers.

Wolf Brothers
808 FRANKLIN

TAMPA, FLA.

Men and Roys Outfitters,

ity have had things about their own
way in the its social life, but the gentle¬
men had their ttirn
Tuesday evening,
when B, R. Hendol of Manistee, Mich.,
entertained 24 of them with a beefsteak
dinner at Hillcrest Lodge. JThe table
was prettily decorated,
red carnations
marking the places, the centre piece
being white oleanders with one large
pink rose which was given the host in
recognition of his youthfulness. After
a most
enjoyable six course dinner the
guests adjourned to the large porch.
Mrs. E. R. Zangleinof Qalesburg, III,

is the house guest of Mrs. Geo.
Wetmore of Lake Wales, and for

and

Mrs.

extended

their

We Have Them All

large number of friends
at Hillcrest
Lodge. Among the beautiful flowers,
bridge was played, the highest and
lowest scores being made by Mrs.
Chester Smith and Mrs. M. Ebert, the
guest prize naturally going to Mrs.
Zanglein. A pleasing two course lunch
was enjoyed and the guests
departed
having had another happy time at this
delightful place.
There have been many happy times
among the house guests
Hillcrest
Lodge during the past three months.
The spirit of one
lapge family has pre¬
vailed, but the time has come when
"Thebest of friends must part." A.
King released the management of the
Lodge, March 31, and he, wirh his lov¬
able wife left for their Northern home,
more than 20 of
o$eir friends motored
with them to Haines City, where
fhey

Cap Screws in all sizes, threads and lengths.

Running Board and Peddle Pads.
Luggage Carriers adjustable for all

and Ball

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
WETMORE BROS., Provrs.

KEEP CLEAN

gather
as

our

truck

in Lake Wales every
Tuesday to
them ready and call our truck
left at OK Barber Shop, Cit¬

up your bundles. Have
it passes.
Bundles may be

izens Bank

bldg, also, and will be picked

up

there

eve^-y day.

Bartow Steam Laundry

7

2 Rebuilt 36x6 Ribbed

$40.00 Each

v

It's next to Godliness, and the Good^Book tells us Godliness
is greatly to be desired. The best way to
keep clean is to
call a good laundry to help you, and here is no better
in this whole section than ours.

We will have

HOTEL WINDLE
3 ack sonville • - Florida

Tigerfoot, 6,000 Miles

Pieu Hammers.

JACKSONVILLE

Strictly modern,
everything. Ask the

Tigerfoot, 6,000 Miles

$27.86

Electric Automobile Horns.

ON YOUR WAY NORTH
STOP IN

room.

33x4 Non-Skid

cars.

Screwdrivers, Files, Chisels, Punches

32x4 Non-Skid

$26.52

Rim Lugs and Bolts for all makes of cars.
Socket and "S" wrenches to fit all sizes of bolts
and nuts.

dined at the Groveland Inn and
spent
the evening in dancing. The
spirit of
fun and good cheer prevailed and the
friends left us amid a shower of rice
and good wishes.
One of the most delightful
parties of
the season was that given
by Mrs. F.

Hotel Windle

WHY PAY MORE
$12.40

a

AT THE

Prices Net Lake Wales

30x3 1-2 Non-Skid, 6,000 Miles

Tuesday, March 29,

to

now

Splendid selection of Summer Material Suits

The ladies of Crooked Lake and vicin¬

positively assure you a
steam heat, cafe; close
traveling public.

dozen

72-inch

ening for all.

hospitality to

now

Derryvale Irish Linen Napkins. 20x20-inch size,

SUITS NOW

PRICED

in response to an invitation extended
them by him, to meet his mother, Mrs.

on

Derryxale Irish Linen Table Cloths

73-inch

ALL WOOL

Although a very warm evening, Mon¬
day, March 28, a large number of the
friends of Dudley Putham, Highland
Park, 111., gathpred at Hillcrest Lodge

Mitchell

72xl08-inch

22x22

Hillcrest Social Events

L.

Derryvale Irish Linen Table Cloths
$7.50

even

greater proportion.

These two places are under her direct
supervision. The danger of contract¬
ing this dread disease.

Samuel

72x90- inch

con¬

nection with the college at that place,
At present Mrs. Higgenbottom's work
is iargely confined to helping the lepers
at Allahabad
and adjoining towns.
These are placed
in an asylum for
them, while their non-leper children are
cared for in a home for that purpose.

Wetrflore

i

now

$6.25

$9.00

she and her husband are missionaries
It will be remembered Mr. Higgenbot¬

Mrs.

now

$5.00
72x72-inch Derryvale Irish Linen Table Cloths

Sunday evening, March 27. The room
appropriately decorated with white
blossoms, and the spirit ot
Easter permeated the room. A large
number
enjoyed the services while
listening to a short talk by Dr. Rommell,
pastor of the church. Special music
was furnished by Mesdames Wm. Car¬
rier and Ross Hyfield and Messrs. H.
Cody and S. Higgenbottom. Follow¬
ing Dr. Rommell's talk, Mrs. S. Hig¬
genbottom spoke very interestingly of
her work at Allahabad, India, where

pleasure

NOTE THESE LOW PRICES:

<

oleander

spoke recently of his work in

I

Spring Suits

was

tom

a sensational event and is made possi¬
only by the cooperation of the makers of the fa¬
mous pure Irish linens.
There's a splendid selection
of exquisite floral patterns, and you will be interested
to note the fine quality and texture of these
Derryvale

ble

was

ideal for out-of-doors sports, and in the
home, music and games occupied the
time. The proceeds from the sale of
boxes, ice cream and boating, amount¬
ed to approximately $210.00.
This will
be used in purchasing f Atishings for
the new church, which it is Wiped, will
be ready for occupancy the latter part
of April.
The regular services of the union
church were held at Hillcrest Lodge,

:•

The Store of Superior Values

CROOKED LAKE

near

^

' «<*.V -awe?

Starr Tire Service
Corner Florida and Caaa

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Phone 4383

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE
WALES, FLORIDA

MiCKIE

SAYS:
smmzizmmsz -mm:.:

f "OV fcVR-O \

UVU<oU l"~\

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

fFVSU
AT v£ -TU" OMR£A<30NA»UE POO L
VDWAf
<5VT« VAfvD AM' COKAtS

.

\vi AN* e-ToPs w\s
paper, AWD
"XMC.V1 CASTS A KAEAVi VOOVC
AU,)

TEXAS OILS AND

(

VROOMO ~VX OFFIS AT TVV REST

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MACHINISTS EMPLOYED

i

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Now to Satisfy
Jack Frost Appetites!

1921 Model

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

LJERE are the right Cooking Utensils
4 for the big, bountiful, appetizing,
nourishing meals that everybody wants
*■

-ELECTRICITY

in cold weather.
We have every pan, dish,
pot, skillet or
other utensil you need, for
everything
"
that mother used to make."
Come in today and pick out the prac¬
tical, sensible things you want. All spe¬

For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wale».

cially displayed.
Fish-Skin Leather.
Fish-skin leather has been so suc¬
cessful in Imitating that made from
animal hides that it is now almost Im¬
possible to distinguish between the
two kinds.
The bureau Of fisheries
and the bureau of standards at Wash¬
ington are now trying to discover a
simple and easy way of detecting the
difference.

The Good Old

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

Agency

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

TVWCffE5T£R

the

store

"Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great
American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix. General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

MUTUAL
Narrow Minded.
A

narrow-minded man
Fin't admit it, but
really

Ihn

is

one

Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind

who

Be safe and

believes that

world would be better off
if there
Fere no one living on it

but himself.—

Detroit Free Press.

Grove costs
are

Sttihfbach & Willard
^

DIAMONDS

SILVERWARE
CUT GLASS
All Kinds ol

Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

oj insurance.

sorry.

Briggs

materially
YOUR

growers who
cooperate.

WATCHES

will not be

Joe Booster

reduced for

JEWELERS

you

ELEOTRIO NEEDS
Can be

promptly cared for by

us

MAIN ST., BARTOW
Compear

mekee

Ranges

•

wholesale buyer oC

CASKETS
COFFINS
and Embalming

by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When

Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casings
Bring Them to

Desired

$3

30x3J
32x3J
34x34

7.00
8.00
9 00

4
4

Fertilizer

33x4
34x4
35x4
36x4

so

desire

we

will have

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over your

SECT]

5.00

ARMOURS
If you

RETREAD

30x3—

31x4
32x4

grow the Best Trees.

8.00
9.00
10.00

33x44-1—1
34x4435x4435x5
36x5
37x5

12.00
13.00

4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
sO.._ 4.75

12.50
13.50
14.00

5.50
5.50
5.50

15.50
16.00

6.00
6.00

17.00

6.00

11.00
St

-

-

4

DON'T
your

throw

yourself.

Save the
money you would put in
a new casing and have
the old one repaired for
about one third the cost
of

Contractor and Builder!
TAKE WALES, FLA.

Just opened to public.
All modern conven¬
iences. Ask the commercial men.
M. L. VINCENT, Mgr.

Telephone 82

Lake Wales,*Fla

friends and patrons and the
public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank
during regular
business hours, we will open for
our

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Bldg.

NEW LAKEVIEW INN

IN order to accommodate those of

AGENT.

Office Second Floor Bank

TAMPA, FLORIDA

a new one.

L. S. ACUFF

DENTIST

Phone 4420

away

it is rim cut.
We can re¬
pair it and guarantee the
work to give entire sat¬
isfaction. This is the
only plant in the State
of Florida using
our
mfethod on this kind of
work.
Come and see
our work and
judge for

grove.

ELLIS

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

old casing because

Warehouse Co.
L.

will be

RIM CUTS

Lake Wales

DR. W.

you

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

SIZE

USE

Portables

Hunter Electric Co.

Mann Brothers

WALES FURNITURE CO.

They

Washing Machines

Appliances

When in Tampa a visit from
appreciated.

AND

Undertaking

Fixtures

Mazda Lamps

BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME OR BRICK

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

SB

its

depos¬

only from

seven

o'clock

eight
Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
to

o'clock every

anxious to serve

you in every

capacity.

*

Lake
Wales State Bank
T

LAKE
ALLEGED ABSCONDER CAPTURED

NEXT WEEK

WALES HIGHLANDER,

HAILED AS

NATIONAL PROSPERITY WEEK

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

the
movement,
co-operating
chambers of commerce, rotary

Through the national committee on and Klwanis,
Henny, to be
"Prosperity Week", which lasts from
Grand Rapids For
April 4th to April 11th, comes the
"Edith is one of those girls whose
Wrecking Own Company
news that 5,000 cities aud towns plan
interest in a man is governed by his
to
B. P. Hughes, alias Texas
make
it one of the biggest business wealth,"
Henny,
was .brought to the county jail Mon¬
movements since the war. The com¬
"I see, the greater the principal the
day morning, turned over to Sheriff mittee adds,
"46 national associa¬ greater the interest."—Boston Tran¬
Logan by the city officials of Lake¬ tions of business men are backing script.
land, on u charge of having organiz¬
Hughes,

Alias

Texas

Returned to

ed

the

South

Florida

Produce

t

Com¬
^

of Grand Rapids, Mich, and hav¬
ing wrecked it. Hughes admits that
he absconded with $30,000 of
the
company's moneys. Grand Rapids of¬
pany

LANDSCAPE SERVICE

ficials have -been notified of his ar¬
rest and will arrive shortly to con¬
duct the man to Michigan.

Palms,

dred
from

or

more

of

which

were

was

reared

in

Slirulis,

taken

Knull Floral Co.

him, he had expected to fleece
a
goodly number of other credulous
people.
Hughes, known as Henny in this

section,

Plants,

Planning, Planting,
Etc., Etc^

Hughes was caught in Lakeland
Saturday when he was having some
very convincing
looking
cashier's
checks printed. With these, a hun¬

408
IRON

SETTEES

Tampa Street

TAMPA

South Flori¬

FLORIDA

da.

\ \\

—

T

|I
t
II

Being comfortably well dressed
that you are satisfied,

t
t

It is

our

means

aim to have satisfied
customers.

t

i

Money to Loan---

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

x
X

LAKE WALES

i'

The interests of Lake Wales are our interests. We have invested a large
of money in brick and steel and marble, on one of the prominent
corners of the city, in order to put us in shape to further every legitimate

♦♦t**1****

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ *1* ♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦ *1*

*1* ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

*1* ♦♦♦

♦♦♦

amount

enterprise that will tend to the advancement of our beautiful city. Come
to us with your financial problems, and you'may be assured of courteous
treatment, intelligent and kindly consideration, and such aid as may be
consistent with safe
and conservative banking rules.
Service to
the public is the first consideration with us, for we realize to the fullest
extent that that will be the criterion by which we shall be judged.
Call in
and let's get

acquainted.

Wanted Florida
Laud in trade tor

in

two-family house
Cleveland, Ohio.
a

ARTHUR P. CODY
514 National City Bldg.

Cleveland, Ohi<

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Are You Looking for
a Home on

POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY CO.

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

so,

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions
that is increasing at

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
a

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

Lake Wales Biggest
and Best

Department Store

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to
Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Prices the Lowest
Goods the Best

Vv

VXJ&X-

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. (>.

to the

Interests

No. 7

of the

Home Print

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

and the

Are You

Rendy for the City Election

The city election is less than three
weeks away, and there seems to be
more than
ordinary interest manifested
in the result.
There promises to be
two tickets in the field," and if both are
made up of good citizens, as they should
be, the people cannot go very far wrong
in making a selection.
The matter of party politics, or per¬
sonal friendship should not he allowed
to bias the judgment when voting on
such an important matter as the choice
of municipal officers.
We all want

Season Closing With A
Whirl of Gaiety
Interesting

Chronicle of
Social Events CrowdctI
In the Final Windtip.

good

men

in office;

men

The local branch of

boxes, the

dancing and other social ways.
Wm. M. Regan of
Minneapolis and
Leo. M. Chute, Toledo,
Ohio, guests at
Hillcrest Lodge, in
company with Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Peterkin of the
Angler's
Club

of Crooked Lake, have motored
to
Miami to attend the annual session of
The Florida Horticultural
Society, to
be held at that
place, April 12-15.

number

a

of

the

lends of H. K. Loudon of New York
ahd J. L. Loudon of
Winnipeg, Canada,
met at the
Lodge for a social
as a

farewell

to

these

evening

men

who have

a

large circle .of friends in this vicinity.'
I'he Louden Brothers have
large acre¬
age in thi -'phft p'f"The Ridge and J. L.
Loudon anticipates building a fine home j
at Crooked Lake this
coming winter. |
A lew of the ladies in the
vicinity of
i iillcrest
Lodge, gathered at that place '
•in
Wednesday afternoon for a game of
bridge, A cordial invitation is extend¬
ed the ladies of Crooked Lake and ad¬
to join in this social
game each Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock.
A
fee of 25 cents will be
el arged to cover
expense of liuht re-

RETURNS

same

'

this

National Editors Writing
About Florida
Fiitlmsistic Letters to Their
Home Papers Advertis¬

ing the State.
become a very popular and
cnjoyauie
affair.
H. P. Smart of Minneapolis, SectretThe bread which the good
neople of
ary and Treasurer of Hillcrest Lodge Florida cast upon the waters, in the
Co. is a guest at HillcTest
Lodge this shape of entertainment of the National
week.
Mr. Smart, at one time, was Editorial Association, is
beginning to
vice president of the Wells &
Dickey return to them as cake through the
Banking and Trust Co. of Minneapolis medium of letters from the editors to
and is a stockholder in some of the their home
papers
The Highlander is
large flour mills at that place and in in receipt of a copy of the Macon News,
the Northwest.
He is the owner of in which there is an enthusiastic letter
considerable grove property at Crooked from its editor, R. L:
McKenney, writ¬
Lake.
His daughter is Mrs. Edward ten from Miami, covering four columns
S. Byron of Crooked Lake, whose beau¬ of descriptive matter.
It is much too
tiful voice has charmed many at the long for full publication in The
High¬
different social gatherings.
lander, but we will endeavor to give
About 60 guesjs from Crooked Lake our readers an idea of the
genera; tone
and adjoining towns gathered at the of the letter.
"The headlines run "National Editors
Lodge Friday night for the first of a
series of dances to be
given at that delighted with their visit to Florida."
place. Though the evening was warm, "N. E. A. has been delightfully enter¬
there were many dancers.
The music tained on their tour through the Land
was furnished by the
Eagle Lake Band. of Flowers." "Greatly impressed with
During the evening C. W. Lawrence wonderful development of State," etc.
announced a party for Thurscjay even¬ He begins his letter as follows:
ing, April 14, following the afternoon
The three hundred and fifty members
at the golf club, the regular dances to of the National Editorial
Association
be held the second and fourth Thurs¬ who have been
touring Florida follow¬
day of each month light refreshments ing their annual
convention at St.
were served and
the guests departed Augustine, have already acquired a
ail eager to come again.
decidely new impression of this south¬
Mr. and Mrs. Win M. Campbell of ern state and so far as the editors are
Kansas City, Mo., were guests at Hill¬ concerned, this wonderful state has
crest Lodge last week.
is head of the Campbell

Mr. Campbell leaped into their favor because, instead
Baking Co., of finding it a mass of swamps undeve¬
his company operating very large bak-. loped "everglades" and the home of
cries in several of the Middle Western nothing but snakes, alligators and all
Cities.
He owns corfsiderable citrus species of reptiles, they have found it
property on the Ridge and is very to he just the opposite.
enthusiastic about this section of Flor¬
It is not only a land of sunshine but
ida.
Mr. Campbell is vice president of it is a state where the resources have
the Baker's National Association and been de\ eloped only to a
very small ex¬
is one of the men, in that
industry who tent and the possibilities of the future
-•pent many months in Washington dur¬ are limited only by the extent to which
ing the world war in active co-opera¬ the northerner wishes to invest his
tion with Mr. Hoover in his Food Con¬ money where the climate is conducive
servation Work.
to big crops, where the soil will
grow
A. F. Kingof Minneapolis, who for almost anything that grows in the
the past three months' has served the north and where everybody seems to
patrons of Hiilcrest Lodge, gave up he boosting for all he's worth."
the
This shows that the editors of the
management ot this place on
March 31st, in order to resume the nation will return to their homes with
responsibilities of his hotel, "Del Otero" their idpas of Florida very much en¬
at Lake Minnetonka.
The officers of larged, and this new and more correct
the Lodge are fortunate in having se- impression of the resources of the
•ured

the

services

of

Mrs.

Robert

state will be

transmitted to their read-

throughout the nation. Mr. Mc
Kenney continues his story in much de-,
tail, and with genuind'enthusiasm, men¬
tioning the wonderful development of
groves and farms, the stock industry,
the phosphate mines, the splendid roads
ers

of Lake and Polk counties. Such let¬
ters as these are the best kind of ad¬

vertising, for they

Tha

will

be

read

and

Highlander publish^ today

as an

considered all

over

the nation.

advertisement a ticket for city offices
put out as a citizens ticket
If there
sholild be another placed in nomination,
it will be glad to extend the same cour¬

The editor, in view of the fact
long enough
qualify as a voter, feels that it would
unseemly for him to take any decid¬

tesy.

that he has not been here
to

be

ed stand in this
express

contest, and

can

the hope that the best men

win.
After a most
with relatives

only
may

enjoyable winter spent
and

friends

in

Lake

Mo!. Wales, Mrs. J. A. Ebert left Thursday
Clearwater; for Oak Park, Illinois, where she will
Y.. H. P. visit her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Smart, Minneapolis. Minn.; Dr. H. F. and Mrs. F. E. Long. Later she will
go east to spend the summer.
Wheeler, Boston, Mass.
Wm. M. Campbell, Kansas
Mr. and Mrs. H. Highfield,
M. Phep, Fredonia, N.

City,

for desirable

Reports

of Committees—
Fire Stations Completed

sizes and

is not

That the Florida citrus crop
yet exhausted is shown by the

LOCAL BOYS LOSE

of

will

Moore, who has had considerable ex
perience in hotel management, and she
nromises her patrons good service in
every line.
The Lodge, with it's na¬
tural beauties and attractions, should
become a very popular and desirable
place for summer guests who seek a
place for rest and enjoyment.
Other guests registered the past
week:
H.
D. Tibbie, John
Publen,
John W. Holland, D. J. Daley, Fred
Weise, Jacksonville; D. E. Brunskill,
Fred Stockton, Tampa; Mrs. Inez M.
Huntries, Wm. R. Coon, St. Peters¬
burg; Mrs. H. E. Porter, Pittsburg,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Olbrock, W.
Nehrling, Orlando; Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Gibbs, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Hall, Miss
M.
Miller,
Akron, O.; C. Daniel,
Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. J. McCormack,
Mrs. McCord, Miss A. Berford, Miss
Kate Booth, Mrs. A. W.
Berford, Mr.
and Mrs. P. F. Collins, Miss Well
Boo.th, S. L. Gibson, J. P. Walker,
Mrs. H. H. Hart, Lakeland; Miss Edith
Mosfotd. Palisades, Col.; Mrs. Walter
II. Day, Norfolk, Va.; ;IV^r. and Mrs.

market

a

qualities.

COMING

joining towns,

ohments, and it is hoped

was

Engines Ready.

fact that the shipments from the state
Councilmen present
Lake Wales has met the enemy and last week totaled 75 cars of grapefruit
were Bullard,
Townsend, Thullbery, Ellis, Wetmore.
surrendered at discretion. On FViday and 150 cars ot oranges.
Meetiug
called
to
order
by Pres. B. K.
evening last the quiet and ordinarily
Bullard.
Southern College.
peaceful streets of our fair city were
Minutes of last regular meeting read
very election may determine whether invaded by an awe-inspiring band clad
The matter of the location of South¬
that growth is to continue along modern in funereal cerements of
ghastly white, ern College is still up in the air so far and approved: Report of mayor. Col¬
and progressive lines, or whether that
bearing oil their breasts the mystic as anything definite can be learned. lection of $46.00 impounding fees, $5
growth is to be checked and hindered. letters K. K. K., with tall peaked
forfeiture of bond, all of which was
qaps The special committee haying the mat¬
Remember that no town ever stands which increased their
turned over to clerk to be placed in
height by several ter in charge will meet in
Tampa Mon¬
still.
When growth ceases and it fails inches, preceded
by a flaming cross and day, April 18, but it is not known.that general fund.
to go forward, it must inevitably go the American
Report of marshal, no report; report
flag.
they
will
make
a
defnite
decision at
backward.
The women
will be in
Th^y walked the streets In solemn meeting. • Local opinion seems to be of clerk, no report; report of finance
evidence at this election, for the. first and
ghostly silence, looking neither to that it rests between Lakeland and committee, no report.
time in a municipal election.
We have the right nor lett, and the audience of Lake
Report of street committee C. C.
Wales, with the chances favoring Thullbery, chairman of
no intimation as to how
they will vote, citizens and small hoys looked on in the latter.
committee, sug¬
ahd we shall not presume to advise the same
gested that the street committee ad¬
silence. Whence they came
vertise for bids for removal of trash
them, but we have a perfect confidence and why, nobody seemed to know.
that wherever their ballots may go, Out of the darkness
Miss Eleanor Eaton of St. Paul, and garbage.
they came, walked
Fire and water committee E. D. Ellis,
they will he cast for what they believe the streets in ghostly fashion, and dis¬ Minn., is visiting her mother at the
td be right.
home of A. Blanchard.
chairman, reported that both of the
appeared into the darkness again.
fire stations were completed and the
To the old timers whose memories
chemical engines charged and ready
run back to civil war times,
the "par¬
for use.
ade" brought recollections when similar
occasions presaged the coming absence
Report of sanitary committee J. F.

opening of the golf
arid yacht club;
came
to
Hillcrest
Lodge where they spent the evening in

Monday evening

amount

The market has scored

MEETING

Transactions of the City
Fathers

of which about one-third were oranges
and two-thirds grapefruit. Counted in

5,300 boxes.
slight advance
during the past week, choice Valencias
Cerements bringing $3.75 to $4 f. o. b. Jackson¬
ville. Grapefruit is bringing about $3.50

They Make an Impos¬
ing Appearance.

who will seek

COUNCIL

Florida Cit¬

the

Exchange is as busy as bees clean¬
ing up the last of the citrus crop. Its
shipments last week totaled 15 cars,
rus

The Klan Walks the Streets
of Lake Wales.
Clad in (ihoHfly

$2.00 Per Year

Clearing Up the Citrus Crop.

THE K.K.K. PARADE

advance the interests of the town,
Many pleasant gatherings have.been rather than their own selfish interests.
held within the past week.
Lake Wales stands practically at the
On Friday
evening, April 1st, a good¬
of the ways. It has had a
ly number of the guests who had at¬ parting
wonderful growth in the past, and this
tended the formal
to

>

Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

LAKK WALES, FLORIRA. WEDNESDAY. APRIL 13, 1921

KILLCREST SOCIAL

1

hlander

This is All

some

predatory carpet bagger,

or
younger gen¬
of the appear¬

obnoxious negro; to the
eration it had something
ance of the Gasparilla raids on
Tampa,
a bit of burlesque;
which even grown
men sometimes indulge in
to lighten
the more serious aspects of life.
There were exactly 42 men by count
in line, and some of our citizens pre¬
tended to recognize a few by some

rity of walk or gesture, but in
main the disguise was perfect, and
supposed recognition was nothing

peeul
the

the
but guesswork.
But it is all over, the
wizards have had their little advertis¬
ing, and business goes on as usual.
The order will have its ephemeral pros¬

perity, for its

very mpstery and secrecy
will attract the ignorant and unthink¬

ing, it will give notoriety to
whs

would otherwise

a

few

men,

have rested

in

oblivion, but it will accomplish little if
anything of real value, for it is as un¬
necessary as the fifth wheel to a wagon,
or the pocket in a shirt.

! ADDITIO

AL LOCALS

A dinner dance will be given
crest Lodge Thursday evening,

f

Collegians Win in Thurs
day's Game
The

Home

Roys

Their Laurels in

a

Famed

Townsend, chairman, reported that he
had' instructed the proprietor of the
Lake Wales Bakery to have the bakery
properly screened.
Report of school committee, no re¬
port; report of cemetery committee,
no

report.

The following
clerk instructed

bills
to

were allowed and
!9sui warrants for

same:

Snappy,

Power, $77.18, street
lor February; Fla.,
Ice & Power, $103.80, street lighting'
service lor March; C. D, Ahl, $52.50,
That Lake Wales has a number of en¬ clearing 5th Street, Seesoma Ave. to
thusiastic and loyal to their home team Oceola Ave.; Lake Wales Warehouse,
fans, was amply demonstrated on $2.50, feed for impounded stock; TownThursday afternoon when the local send Lumbpr Co., $1.50, material for
team met the boys from Southern col¬ siock
pound; Lake Wales Transfer,
road material and draying;
lege. There was a good crowd in at¬ $23 25,
tendance, and they certainly got their Ebert Hardware Co., $4.05, material
lor
fire
statious; J. B. Upchurch, $45,
money's worth, for it was t nappy play
ing throughout. Neither side scored labor on fire stations; W. A. Motk,
until the third inning when the collegi
$45, salary as night watchman; D.
ans maiked up two
tahies as a result Caraway, $87.60, salary as night watch¬
of a single, a fielder's choice, a sacrifice, man; Jake Garrett, $40.00, salary as
a triple and an additional
Gordon Zebendon, •
one base hit. night watchman;
Then the game ran along to tte ninth $50, salary as marshal for March; W.
R.
Whitter, $20, painting and lettering
inning with neither club making a
3Core, until the college boys secured Trash Cans; H. A. Thullbery, $834.30,
one more tally finishing the game with
removing trash and claying shoulders

Hard Fought (iHine.

of 3 to 0 in favor of the visitors.
That the home boys did not succeed

Fla.,

Ice &

lighting service

streetB.

a score

on

in

Ordinance No, 36 relative to size,
location and materials for sidewalks
read for the first time.

at Hill¬

'

vanquishing their opponents is not
On the contrary, it
is vastly to their credit that they suc¬
Upon motion made and seconded the
ceeded so well in holding down the second reading was dispensed v ith and
score against a
team which has had ordinance passed to the third reading.
such constant practice, such competent
Upon roll call the following councilChurch of Christ has changed their team work and such efficient
organiza¬ men voted in the affirmative, Townmeeting place from the Rhodes Office tion as that of Southern college.
send, Wetmore, Ellis, Thullbery and
at Citizen Bank building to upper floor
The local club has elected Fred H. Bullard.
in Bullard Building.
Sunday school 10 Scholtz, manager, and Morris Jones,
Ordinance No. 37 relative to wideni., prompt.
Preaching 11 a. m. Secretary and treasurer, a choice which ing Scenic Highway from Sessoms
We extend a welcome to all.
seems to be generally approved.
Ave., read for the first time.
Mrs. J. F. DuBois and Mrs. F. H.
The Jineup
Upon, motion made and seconded the
of Thursday's game:
Scholz conducted a cooked food sale in Southern—Craig,
2b; Hommer, ss; second reading was dispensed with and
Crystal Lodge Saturday afternoon, for Plymale, rf; Stringe, If; Powell, cf; ordinance passed to the third reading.
the benefit of the Woman's Club of Hammonds, c; Tichnor, 3b; BeckelUpon roll call the following councilLake Wales.
men voted \ij the
Mrs. DuBois will be Heimer, lb; Johnson, p.
affirmative, Townglad to receive CHSh donations from any
Lake Wales—Unchurch, c; McWilli- send, Wetmore, Ellis, Thullbery and
who desire to help, but were unable to
ns, ss; Manly, lb; Haynes, If; Burke, Bullard.
do so Saturday.
If and lb; Rogers, 2b; Puckett, cf;
Reading of amendments to charter
and resolution to Eaton, Morgan and
Smith, 3b; Atkins, rf; Hannomon, p.
The local post of the
American
Score
Keen, requesting their cooperation in
Legion held its regulnr monthly meet¬ Southernby innings:
002 000 010-3 8 3 having these amendments approved at
ing Monday night, and after business Lake
Wales
000 000 000-0 3 2 the next meeting of the Legislature.'
matters were disposed of Morris Jones
Batteries: Johnson and Hammond;
Upon motion m«de and seconded the
and M. K. Maxcey entertained their
amendments
were
approved by the
buddies with a magnificent display of Hannomon and Upchurch.
couucil and Attorney Peterson instruct¬
the manly art in a three-round bout,
ed to proceed to have them approved
Morris Jones being awarded the decisi¬
Notice to Public
at the present meeting of the Legisla¬
on by a half point.
Motion to adjourn made and
Sometime after April 23, 1920, I ture.
W. H. Moss, left for his old home at
either lost or there was stolen frdm me seconded.
Buffalo, N. Y., Tuesday to spend the two certain mortgage notes together
Meeting adjourned until next regular
summer.
Mr. Moss is
a
confirmed with a mortgage .before same Was meeting May 3, 1921.
Floridan and a property owner in Lake
placed on public record of Polk County,
Wnles, but likes to go "up North" Florida. The notes and mortgage bear¬
HOMAGE TO A DEAD COMRADE
summers and tell the people
up there ing date of about April 23, 1920.
Each
how much they are missing by not liv¬
of said notes was given for four thous¬
ing in Florida. The Highlander goes and dollars
($4,000.00) due and payable Military Funeral of Knowles Gittings
with him to keep him posted.
at Lake Wales State
Bank,
Lake
Oglesby.
J. R. McCloud, editor of the South¬ Wales, Florida in twelve and twentyKnowles
four
months
after
date
Gittings
ern. college
Oglesby ot Bartow
respectively.
paper;
"The Southern"
Said notes were given by Priscilla E. was one of the earliest of American
was In Lake Wales
Thursday, coming
volunteers in the war against Germany.
over
with the college baseball clnb Schmidt to Joseph Shaw. '
The public is hereby warned against He rendered distinguished service in
which played the locals.
He was seek¬
the medical department in both Eng¬
ing information regarding the prospect the purchase said notes.
A liberal reward will be given for land and at the front in France.
of Lake Wales securing the location of
Having a fine medical education, he
the. college, and was referred to some any information regarding the recovery
was especially qualified for this form
of our prominent men who are optimis¬ of the above papers.
of service.
He met his fate in August
JOSEPH SHAW.
tic regarding the situation.
1918 by a bullet from a German air¬
April 8, 1921.
The Men'8 Bible Class of the Baptist
plane. He was buried in a government
Sunday school met in regular monthly
cemetery in France and the grave care¬
class meeting Friday night at the home
The Highlander is the pleased recip¬ fully marked.
His friends, however,
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Townsend.
A ient of a magnificent specimen of a desired that his remains should rest in
splendid program was carried out in tropical fruit grown right here in Lake American soil, among those who loved
which some very fine speeches were Wales by Superintendent E. D. Ellis of and honored
him, and they were sentmade by Messrs.
Kethley, Briggs, the electric light company. It is the home and funeral services were held in
Townsend and Harrell. At the close papaya, somewhat resembling a good Bartow at bis old home on
Friday last.
of the program delicious refreshments sized muskmelon, of sweet, delicious
He was buried with full military hon¬
consisting of sandwiches and punch, flavor. It grows on a tree insteacTof ors and many ex-service men trom
ice.cream and cake were served by the a vine, and specimens average , about Bartow, Lakeland, Lake Wales and
hostess ably assisted by
Mesdaines 4 pounds in weight. Mr. Ellis has had other towns attended in full uniform
Harrell 'and Kethley and the little no difficulty in disposing of the 50 or and rendered
homage to the memory
daughter of the later, Dorothy. Great mote fruits from his two year old plant of their dead comrade. Those attend¬
interest is being shown in the men's at 10 cents per pound, instead of 10
ing from Lake Wales were Vincent
class the membership having doubled cents each as we mistakenly asserted
Haynes, Ben Garrett and Wylie Harin the six weeks of its organization.
last week.
rel.

April 14.

Mrs. J. F. Cardwell and children leave
tomorrow for their home at Grand
Rap

to their discredit.

.

.

.

•

LAKE

CITY PUBLICITY TAX
MILLAGE FROM
CORDING TO

/4 TO 2 MILLS AC
SECRETARIES'

STATEMENTS
Answers to Questionaires Sent Out by
Board of Trade Give Encourage¬
ment of Local Move

37

boards

of

trade

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

to question 4, is fixed at from taxation
quarter of a mill to 2 mills, A note more near
appended to the answer of the quarter
A note
mill city, urges that not less than 1 tionaire
mill be considered by a city under¬ that Miami wi
taking this method for the first time, spend $110,000
and state that quarter mill does not the writer
begin to meet the need. Five of the this amount
answers indicated special appropria¬ ed by priva
swers

tions made for publicity purposes,
and in several cases, recommend the

Replies to the questionaire recent¬ jfc'S.WjOt

ly sent to

WALES

Lake Wales Hotel
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

mi board of
of 800.

A
:(." K !: k :: :::: ;t :::::::::: s::: >: « :: ::)! :< >!■:: :t its:

High-Class Hotel Desirably

SUITS

HATS

SHOES

EDW. G.

following inquiries:
Do

you

receive

financial
city council?
any

New

support through your
2.
If so, what amount?

your

city government by taxation

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Hemstitching and Picoting
lO and 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

or

otherwise must be used?
7.
What percentage of

increased
statis¬
tics show your organization attained
by having this financial support from

efficiency and results do

KRUG, MGR.

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

3.
Is this amount provided by a
publicity millage in your taxes
or
by special appropriation?
4.
If a publicity millage is assess¬
ed in your city, what is the millage?
5.
What is the assessed valuation
of your city?
6.
Are there any specific purposes
for which the money received from

X

Special Attention Given Commercial

licity purposes, in keeping with the
customs of other cities in Florida.
The questionaires contained
the
1.

I

for

Family Patronage

and

chambers of
commerce
throughout
the state, indicate the recommenda
tion of the local board of trade for a
tax "not to exceed 2 -mills" for pub

Located

REYNOLDS

your

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

the city?
Sixteen commercial bodies respond¬
ed to question
3. Of these, eleven
state that publicity millage is fix¬
ed. The millage,
indicated in an¬

LAKELAND

V

I I I nil D A

Outfitters to Men

DR.J. P. TOMLINSON
The Clothing Corner

Physician and Surgeon

Guldens Bid*

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office 90—Residence 89

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

New Fertilizer
was

Factory

On the fourth dayof last October our factory, the largest of its kind in the entire South,
burned to the ground. Luckily the acid chambers, laboratory, machine
shop and other

buildings making

up our

immense plant

were

saved.

In our various branch houses throughout the state and warehouses here in Jacksonville
we had stored thousands of tons of our famous Ideal
Fertilizers, as customary at the be¬
ginning of each season. On the very day of the fire a large force of men started work on a
temporary mixing plant, which was soon running night and day. Our trade has thus been
served throughout these days of trial with little delay.
We appreciate the sympathy and cooperation given us by our many friends, and are glad
to announce that work on the new
factory is now well under way. It will be much larger
even than the old factory, and
equipped with the very latest and best devices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizera

Agricultural Iluilding

Jacksonville, Florida

A progressive drug service,
ery

one

sufficient

need, is the guarantee of this

unto

your ev¬

store.

It is

our pride that we carry only the purest,
highest quality ingredients, only remedies
tested and proven beyond doubt.

If there is anything better than
we want to know it,

ours

in drug

service,

TRY US AND SEE.
you can get it at

|

Mammoth Grove

f^

^ndersok S
"o urn\rr

REX ALL & NYAL

PHONE
4-0

a/orris &
a
NORRIS

JOHNSONS

Co-Operatively Managed
Grove

owners now see

the wisdom

and know the many

advantages of

co-operative grove

management.

It is your

duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬
moth Grove and its methods.

WANTED TO BUY
Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres
for development purposes. Must
be good land and at the right' price

A. D. WIESE
Williamson Hldg,

Cleveland, Ohio

It is

of the best of the many oppor¬
tunities that Lake Wales offers

one

you.

Let

our

Mr. Cornwell, at

Hotel Wales, show
ance
one

you our

policy and show
hundred

investment

per

is

you

insur¬

how

a

cent temporary

available

without

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

|g}j

V

LAKE WALES
called by the Mayor to fill vacancy in the
council or any other office, or by the
council when there Is a premature vacan
cy In the office of mayor, and the or
flee of officers elected
at
any special
election shall be sworn in at the next
FOR SALE- Florence a utoma tic regular or special meeting of the Town
stove, 3 burners, almost new, $30. In Council, and shall then, without further
relief enter upon the discharge of his
quire A. R. Puekett or J. R.
Henry, or their official duties.
I win Luke
subdivision.
Section 4.
The Town Council shall, at
6-ltpd
least
five days before any general or
p
a
special
election,
elect two inspectors of
Fark, Tampa, for
or lot in Lake election and one clerk of
who
Wales; va^e of lot $300. Address box shall be qualified voters in election,
the Town of
361, city.
7-2t Lake Wales, and it shall be their duties
to
open
the polls at some convenient
and Lake place In the city at 8 o'clock a. m., on
Wales a 9x12 Wilton Rug, a mixture of the (lay of the
election and keep same
until sundown of the same day, tlfe
» n
Reward.
Notify open
time to be observed for such opening
Highlander office.
7-2t. and
closing of the polls to be regulated
WANTED—A job in orange grove by by the customary time In standard use
the city.
The inspectors of the elec¬
experienced man, house to live in man in
tion may adjourn between the hours of
and wife.
Eddie Hay, Lake Wales, 13 o'clock
m., and
1 p. m
for a half
Box 176.
hour; the inspectors shall make public
proclamation of the opening and closing
TYPEWRITER BARGAINS-Under¬ of the polls and for the mid-day adjourn¬
woods, Remingtons, Smiths, Royals, ment: the ballot box shall be kept In
Monarchs, Olivers, Coronas, $25 to $76. view of the two insuectors, neither of
New, second-handed and rebuilt guar¬ whom shall have the key thereto, and the
said ballot box shall at no time, from the
anteed
machines.
Corona Agency. opening of the polls to the closing of
repairs, supplies.
Home the polls and the complete canvass of the
Practice Touch
be concealed from the public.
Course. election,
Section 5.» The town marshall shall be
Cash Registers and Adding Machines.
near
or
shall have a deputy or police¬
Write or call Tampa Book &
Stationery man near at all times subject to the call
Co., 513 Franklin Street, Tampa, Fla. and orders of the inspectors of the elec¬
7-11. tion.

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN !
.

"rASC"®® T'»

trade

n^P^T Between
d

',T.ea™

lot in Asbury

equity

Tampa

red.

,

7.2t!

Exchanges,

Type-writing

5,000 pairs U. S. Army reclaimed shoes
prices ranging from $1.50 to $3.60 per
pair Send us your size and the price you
are willing to
pay.
We ship same (lay

at

order is received.
We pay the postage.
Electric Shoe Shop, Winter Haven, Fla.

6-4t

they shall sign and certify

being cor¬
rect and it shall be attested by the clerk
of the election.
They shall replace the
ballot box, together with their report and
the oath taken by them in the ballot
box and

lock and seal it and one of the
inspectors shall forthwith deliver the
ballot box as locked and sealed to the
town clerk, who shall keep the same In

SEND—Us your shoes to be repaired.
We fix em right, and return them to
,pls custody
you the next day. We pay postage one council for
way. Electric Shoe Shop, Winter Haven the returns
6-4t.

LOST- Cameo pin, possibly in vicinity

of Grocerteria

Carpenter's Camp at
Crooked Lake. Finder please return to
Mrs.'W. C. Stafford, Bartow. Florida.
FOR SALE- A big bundle of old pa¬
lters, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
ol-tf.
or

FOR SALE—40 acres on Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class
citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
lerms,
address owner, T. E. Lucas,

Tampa, Florida.

42-tf

The Woman's Missionary Union of
the Baptist church meets in the Ma
sonic hall the second and fourth Mon¬

day of each

month

Members

urged and visitors

are

3:30

at

dially welcome to attend.

p.

m.
cor¬

4tf

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of

the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf
ENGRAVED

CARDS—We will take
your order for plate and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar¬
anteed.
4tf

Safe

Deposit Boxes

Rent.
Citizens
Cake Wales.

for
Bank of
7-tf

Ordinance No. 31
An

Ordinance
Prescribing the Qualifi¬
cations of
Electors In the Town of

Lake

Wales,

Polk

County,

Florida.

Be It ordained by the Town Council of
the town of Lake Wales, Polk County.

Florida:
Section 1.
That any person, regardless
of sex, who shall possess the qualifica¬
tions requisite to an elector voting for
members of the State Legislature and
shall have paid hfs or her poll tax as
provided by law and as prescribed for
State elections, and shall have resided In
the Town of Lake Wales. Polk County,
Florida, for six months next preceding
the election,and shall have registered in
the municipal registration books on or
before the Saturday next preceding the
day of the holding of the election, shall
be a qualified elector of the Town or
Lake
Wales, Polk County, Florida, to
vote
In
all elections,
except elections
for the issuance of bonds, and that at
any election held for the purpose of au¬
thorizing issuance of bonds only per¬
sons owning real estate In the
corporate
limits of Lake Wales, Polk County, Flori(1a. and otherwise qualified shall be al¬
lowed to vote.
However, state and coun¬
ty registration shall not be required to
qualify an elector of the Town of Lake

Wales.
sesses

Florida, provided he or she pos¬
all the other qualifications of an

elector.
Seetion 2
All ordinances and parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are here¬

by repealed.
Approved and certified as to passage,
this 1st day of February. A. D. 1921.
M. R. ANDKRSON,
Mayor.
ATTEST:
B. K. BULLARD,
M. M. EBERT,
President of
Town
7-3t.

Clerk.

Town Council.

An ordinance regulating elections of the
town
of
Lake
Wales, Polk County,

Florida, prescribing Rules and Regula¬
regaming said Electiona; prescrib¬
ing the duties of the Election Officers:
prescribing the manner of calling, hold¬
ing and canvassing the Returns of said
Election and prescribing General Regu¬

tions

lations
He

it

for

all

ordained

Town

Elections.

Section

3.

the

try upon their duties
clerk, shall take and

meeting

of

the

Section 8.
The'town clerk shall lurnisb
the said inspectors of said election with
full and complete list of all the quali¬
fied electors at the opening of the polls
on election day, and it shall be their du¬
ties to check each voter rben he votes
and It shall be the duty of the clerk, o
the election to keep a poll list of all th<
persona voting, in the order In which
they may vote.
Section 9.
WJthin five days after
general or special election
th« n
•""ouncil shall convene and the president
of the council or In his absence or
ability, the president pro tern, shall open
the ballot box, and the report shall be
examined and compared by the Pounei
In open session, and the persons receiv¬
ing the highest number of voes for th»1
respective offices, shall be declared elect¬
ed. and the Town Council shall have al
the powers of a canvassing board, for th'
:•

of

purpose

canvassing

and

Section

11.

BAT T.OT.

shall be

It

duty of the Council -to

prepare

th

offl

an

clal

ballot and have the same printed
five days before any general or special
election: and which ballot shall contat
the names of all candidates for the re¬
spective offices which have been furnish
ed to the Council in the following man
ner,
to-wit: All candidates who have
been put in nomination by any caucuses,
convention,mass meeting, primary elec¬
tion or any other assembly of any politi¬
cal party or faction In Lake Wales, when
such

nomination is certified and filed
with them not more than thirty days or
less than ten days prior to the day of
such
election, which certificate Shall
contain the name of each person nomi¬
nated and shall be signed by the presid¬
ing officer and secretary of such meeting,

by the canvassing board ofsuch pri¬
election, and shall be duly ac¬
knowledged by one or more of them be¬
or

mary

fore an officer authorized
oaths.
The council shall

administer

to

cause

be

to

the official ballot the name
of any elector who shall present to the
Council in time as above specified, n
written petition requesting that the said
elector's name be placed upon the offi¬
cial ballot, provided, that the petition Is
signed by at least twenty-five electors
qualified to vote in the ensuing election.
printed

upon

to the names .printed upon
ballot or whether there be any
names
printed upon said ballot, there
shall be printed under the head of each
office
to
be
voted
for.
blank
lines
In
number
equal
to
the
number
of
persons
who
may
be
elected

addition

said

M.

Cameron & Johnson Auto

Top Co.

All Kinds of

Auto
...
_

Tops, Seat Covers and.
Repaired

Cushions Made and

D., 1921

ANDERSON,
Mayor.

ATTEST:
M. EBERT.
Town Clerk.
7-3t.

B.

K.

New Linoleum

BULLARD,

President of
Town Council.

on

Floor and

Running Boards
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
Phone 3127

Safe

Deposit

Boxes for

Bent.
Citizens
Cake Wales.

Bank

1717

Tampa St.

corner

Henderson Ave.

of
TAMPA, FLORIDA

7-tf

COW PEAS
Kilgore Seed Co.

Plant

Steinberg & Co.
1011

R.

M.

STOP AT

City

Florida

Seventh Ave.

Exclusive Ladies'

Ready to Wear BIG REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Dry Goods and Shoes
Best values in

Tampa.

der your

fertilizer without getting

NEW PRICE LISTS JUST ISSUED. PLENTY OF MATERIALS, PROMPT
SHIPMENT. Order now. Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies.

our

A call

will convince you.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.

Jacksonville

that

office.

The

name

Swan's
SPORT

of

no

RECEIVED.

Florida

withdrawal

Is

made

the par¬

ty nominating him. shall be allowed two
days after the declination to run, to
substitute another candidate.
No other names shall be printed upon
the official ballot, other than those pre¬
sented to the Council as herein prescrlbed and no other ballot other than the
"Official Ballot"
shall
be
received
or

by the

Official

Inspector of Election.

Ballot

shall

be

substan¬

tially in form

as follows, to-wit:
OFFICIAL BALLOT

Election
Town

A.
of

D.

Specials

WHITE
REIGN SKIN
AND THEO TIES JUST

AT REAL BARGAINS.

LOOK

THEM OVER

Ladies' filack Kid Oxfords

19—

of

the

Lake

Wales, Florida
Make a cross mark (X) before the name
of your choice.

$4.00 to $7.50

Ladies' Black Kid Pumps-Ladies' Silk Hose
"Ladies' Hose, Silk Lisle
Ladies' Skirts, DeVv Kist, Pink and White.
Ladies' White Wash Satin
Lakies' Voile and Organdie Dresses
Flowers and Polka Dot Organdies
Tissue Ginghams, asst. pattern
Toile Du Nord

$4.50 to $5.50
50c to $1.00

-

$11.50

—

—

^

$4.25

—-7

$6.50 and $7.50
—-60 to $1.25
85c
25c and 27c

Men's Palm Beach and Mohair SuitsMen's Silk Shirts
Men's Crepe de Chine

Shirts

Men's Oxford, from
Men's Sport Oxfords
Men's Blue
Men's Extra

$10.00 to $20.00
$3.50

—

—

-

-

—

Chambry Work Shirts
Heavy Work Pants, Pin Check and Khaki

Men's Work Shoes-

$6.00 to $10.75
$3.75 to $9.00 j
$6.75 j
69c, $1.00, $1.50
$1.75

-

—

75c to $4.50

-

Ginghams, asst. pattern

-

-

-

$2.50 to $4.75

:

EXTRA SPECIAL

per¬

shall be printed upon the ballot who
shall, not less than eight days before the
election notify the Council In writing
acknowledged before an officer authoriz¬
ed to administer oaths, that he will not
accept the nomination.
Provided, that
when such

OXFORD,

OXFORD, PUMPS

son

The

Approved and certified as
1st day of February, A.

this

G. JohnBon

J. A. Cameron

regulating

the
result of said
election.
Section 10.
It shall be the duty of the
clerk to furnish each officer elected wit'
a
certificate of election,
within
thre
days after the election returns have been
canvassed
and
the result
tffeclared by
the council.

to fill

which shall be carried on as other elec¬
tions.
Section 16.
All elections shall be con¬
ducted and carried on under the same
regulations and manner as provided for
State and County elections,
except when

Inspector and

as

subscribe before
authorized
to
administer
oaths, an oath that they will faithfully
and honestly discharge their several du
ties.

In

registered qualified voters at each elec¬
tion.
Section 12.
All ballots for use In each
election shall be fastened together m
convenient numbers. In books or blocks,
in such manner that each ballot may re
detached and removed separately.
Each
ballot shall have attached to It a stub
with perforated lines of sufficient size
to enable one of the inspectors to write
or
stamp his name or initials thereon,
and So attached to the ballot that when
the same Is folded the stub can be de¬
tached therefrom without Injury to the
ballot or exposing the contents thereof.
Section 13. CHALLENGE OF VOTE.
When the right to vote of any person
who demands to be permitted to vote is
questioned by any elector, the said chal¬
lenge shall be communicated In writing
to the inspectors before the
person
is
permitted to vote, when his right to
vote must be determined as required by
law.
Section 14.
At some regular meeting
In each and every year, the Council shall
revise
the
registration books and the
names of all persons not properly on said
books shall be stricken therefrom.
Section 15.
If, at any general or spec¬
ial election there is a tie vote for any of¬
fice or for any question submitted to
the election, the president of the Council
shall certify the fact to the Mayor, who
shall call a special election to be held
within the next succeeding ten
days,

officer

some

Men's Hose
Men's Shirts
Men's Work Pants
Men's Silk Shirts at
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
Ladies Hose at per pair

.

•.

.

15c £3
69c

.

$1.50 and $1.75
$3.50

75c, $1.00 and $1.50

Ladies' Silk Hose
J P. Coat Thread

.1
50c
8c, 2 for 15c
.

Vote for one:

Vote for

by

the Town Council
of the town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida:
Section 1.
it shall be the duty of the
Mayor to give notice of any general or
special election hy proclamation as set
firth in the charter, and in the event
the mayor refuses or fails to give such
notice, the clerk may give such notice.
Section 2.
Such proclamation shall be
posted in three public places, one of
which shall he the Council Chamber, at
least
fifteen (lays before, or for such
length of time as may be required by the

until

the purpose of canvassing
of
the election,
when he
shall turn the same over to the presi
dent of the council or the president protern, in the event the president should
nor be present
to perform his duties.
Section 7.
Said
inspectors and clerk
as
hereinbefore referred to, before en¬

counted,

Ordinance No. 32

as

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

(number):
FOR COUNCILMEN
WILLIAM
DANIEL

JIM

TOWN

OF

LADIES'

HATS, 10 PER CENT
Remember This

JONES

LAKE

WALES
measure)
Yes.
public measure)

(Print

substance of public

(Print

substance/ of

Don't forget to look over the Aluminum Ware-It's going

fast

*

LAKE

Lake Wales Highlander
Entered

as

second-class matter March 9. 1916

at the post office at Lake
act of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

Wales, Fla., under the

PRICE.

42.00

THE

YEAR

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

HARRY M. GArtlN
A GOOD PRINTER
AND A TRUE FRIEND

Perfuming
much

very

terests of every part of the
state, and
the zeal and ability to put in effect the
needed reforms which the legislature

guided by good sense and sound judg¬
ment, and guided by the wise sugges¬
tions of the governor may decide
upon.
We have not the time nor space to

To Be

IN MEMORY OF

the grapefruit ' seems
like fainting the lily.

That was some motorcade the nat¬
ional editors took through Polk coun¬
ty, and will advertise the county in
a
favorable way for many years to
come.

Perhaps the grapefruit will become
popular

if

species can be
evolved which will squirt perfumed
juice in the face, and on thfe linger¬
ie of the fair diners.
a

up

as the public demands
salacious details, so long
suppose the daily papers will feel
bound to publish them.

When in need of the services of

plumbe^,

go to a man

a

who knows

Plumbing, Heating
Gun Engines

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE

careful persual.

Floridian who has

the

ests of the state at heart.

it

The Electric Shoe
Has Reduced the Price
MEN'S SHOES

WATER

Croup,

Having
can

and

J. W. FARLEY, LAKE WALES, FLA.

Sgn
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon

Telephone Directory

Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Citizens
Bank Building

Will Re Furnished You Complimentary
if you call at the

Lake

Wales,

Fla.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
If it's in the Drug line, we have
Phone us your order . .

'

J. E. SWARTZ
Florida

.

.

it

.

Lake Wales
Anderson's Drug Store.
ACL Depot

40
11

Bakery, D A Walker, Prop
Bishop Hardware Co

Be'dford,

Mt. Lake
Bullafd, B K, office
Bullard, B K, res
Burns, Miss Lillian
Brantley. J F, store
Briggs, J B, office
Briggs, J B. res

63
59
2R.. 97
60

res,

...

r

45
4
67
2R.1 65
3R_. 65

__

3S..

.

Prices Net Lake Wales

.

Cain's Garage...

Campbell, M G, res
Caldwell, S W, res
Camp No; 4
Camp No. 5
Citrus Exchange

23
J37

...

.

Pharmacy

WHY PAY MORE

....1L IS.. 2
...1L2S.. 2
3IV- 50

....

6

City Market, L H Parker & Son

86

CLINK. UK, II K
47
Consolidated Crate & Lumber Co .1.... 19
Corbett, D N, res
■
31
Curtis Bros., office
2R.. 68
Curtis, J A, res
3R_. 68
Curtis, S B, res
29
84

Dann, Leroy
Durrance, G..
Dairy, Kincaid's

MacDougald,

Meeks, J A,

R H,

Mountain Lake Camp
Mountain Lake Club
Mountain Lake Pump

Mills, H P,

_4S

res

12
20
7
33

res

3R

House

y...lS 1

2R

9

Norman, H S, res...2.

37

Page, W E, at Camp 4
Parker, T J, res.
Peacock, J A. res

1L IS..
2S.

4

13
44

Rinaldi, Frank, res
Ridge Electric Co
Rhodes, J T, office

57
88
96

...

.,50

Sanford Bros. Barber

Shop

.36

.

2R

res

Sheppard, F E, res
Scenic Highway Garage

Felt, Ceo
Florida Ice

Seaboard Air Line Depot
Stivender, R E, office
Stivender, R E, res.
Stritmater, J M- res
Swartz, J E, res
Scholz' Barber Shop.
Z.
Thullbery Bros., office
Thullbery, A C, res
Thullbery, C C, res
Templetown, M G Campbell

...

72
.

3R
r__.

.

$40.00' Each

res

.

..

.

76
24
12
—2S._ .78
,3S. 78
69
75
..99

56
43

.

.

.46
...

TOMLINSON. I>R. J P. office
TOMLINSON. DR. .1 P. re«
Tillman, G V, res
Townsend, J F, res
_3R

Tinkler, Rev.,

BO

64
34

.

.

Kicco Ranch, Ward.

Kincaid, J A,
Kramer, L H,

Kingsbury,

res
res
res, Mt.

We

Starr Tire Service
Corner Florida and Cass

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Phone 43S3

_3R:. 34

27

res

Varn, W A,

res

Wade, I M,

res.

42

4R

Watkins, J C, res
Watkins, J C. office
Warner, res, Mt. Kake
Waverly Florida Nurseries

-

.

-3R

Western Union...

Johnson, C L, res
Jones, R N, store
Jones, R N, res

Tappon.
Lake

54
55
8
9
83
49

.

Wetmore, George, res
Wetmore, John, res
1L
WILHOYTE. DR. R E. re.
WILHOYTE. DR. R K. office

IS. 41
3S. 14
2S 14

Wiseman, J M,

2S

res

Yarnell, Irwin A. office.

......

87

.

Townsend Lumber Co.

Hickman, J R & L W, feed store
Highland Tel. Co., pay station
Highland Park Club, Lake Eaay.lL 1S.
Hopkins, Mrs; res
Hotel Wales, pay station...
Howe, O F, res
4R_
Hultquist Novelty Works.
Hubert, res, Mt. Lake
4R_

13

4S

.

& Power Co., office ..2R
Florida Ice & Power Co., power h.3R
Florida Ice & Power Co., ice plant.4R
Florinda
2L 2S

Gornto, J G,

2 Rebuilt 36x6 Ribbed

54

...

res

.

$27.86

2
79

Perry, J 1, res
3R.
Polk County Supply Co.. grocery
Polk County Supply Co., dry goods

Sanford, P P.

Flo#inda Mill, Surnica
Fraser, T H. res & transfer

Tigerfoot, 6,000 Miles

7

_4S..

res

81

Ebert, M M. res
Eckland's Store, Starr Luke--1L 1
Ellis, Ed, res.
Ellis, Dr. W L, dental office..
Edwards Quality Shop

$26.52

.

Robinson. C A.

Ebert Hurdware Co

32x4 Non-Skid Tigerfoot, 6,000 Miles

.

.

Crown Cafe

$12.40

Lake Wales Highlander
10
Lake Wales Land Co...
21
Lake Wales Mercantile Co..
22
LAKK WALES PHARMACY
715
Lake Wales Motor Co
4R.. 4
Lake Wales State Bank
15
Lake Wales Wholesale Gro. Co. .2R
52
Lake view Inn
82
Linderman, res,'Mt. Lake
2S.
7

35

Citizens Bank..

30x3 1-2 Non-Skid, 6,000 Miles

•F

most complete and modern Repair Shop
turn out work-in a most satisfactory manner

T HIS

SYSTEMS

Take Wales

|

a

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

freshing change from the four years of
nightmare caused by the insensate ec¬
centricity, and obstinate stupidity of
the
previous administration,
it is

33x4 Non-Skid

|

A^iD SHOE REPAIRING

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

best inter¬
It is a re¬

evidence that Florida has at the head
of its affairs a broadminded statesman,
with the capacity to supervise the in¬

Shop j

on

Ladies' Hall Sole $1.00, Men's $1.25

Druggist.

one

ery

message,

to give

best.

you

these

The message of Governor Hardee to
the legislature at its opening session is
that should warm the heart of ev¬

the

on

to a

you go

and regret.

disgusting "frame

very

length

advise every citizen

doctor. When you get into difficulculties you go to a lawyer. These
men
are
fitted by experience to

ciety. So long

is the

a

we

Ask Your

conspiracy case" banished from
the front page of the big dailies than
its place is taken by the Stillman di
vorce
case
of New York high so¬

sooner

but

Pneumonia.

enough about his business.
When you do business with a sideliner you get side-line service. Per¬
mit us to assist you in the selection
of your equipment and in its instal¬
lation. Our long experience is a
safeguard against disappointment

No

comment at

For Asthma,

Services
When you are sick

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Reho-paste

a

Specialist
for Special

serve

more

WALES

/

.

3S

3S.

61

.

53
76

...

...

Zipprer, W E,

61

res

exclusive agents for the following
standard line of merchandise:

are

KODAKS
EYERSHARP PENCILS
TEMPOINT FOUNTAIN PENS
NUNNALLY'S CANDIES
NEW EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

Lake Wales
LAKE WALES

Pharmacy

FLORIDA

LAKE

WOMEN AGAINST FREE RANGE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

the

day long since passed when roam¬
cattle, hogs and other animals
should be allowed to injure farms,
groves, gardens, flowers yards and
beautified highways in any section
of
the
state—when
Florida' laws
should give absolute protection to the
scrawny
range cow
and razorback
hog and none against these marauders
to industries that contribute infinite¬
ly more wealth and are a channel for
state beautification and home-build¬
ing as well.
ing

Mrs. MzCollum States Attitude of the

Womens C|ubs

on

Vital Subject

Before the Srate.
Gainesville, Fla.., March

—"From

agricultural ami industrial
develop¬
ment and commonwealth, county and
municipal
beautifying
viewpoint,"
•said Mrs. J. W. McCollum, president
of the Florida Federation of Woman's

Clubs,

"the

important move¬
way in Florida, it
seems to me, is that for having the
Florida Legislature, which convenes
in April, submit to the people, for
vote at the general election in No¬
vember, the question of abolishing the
free cattle range. It is needless for
1110 to say, therefore, that I appreciate
the fact that many woman's clubs,
keeping pace with our commercial
bodies, have strongly endorsed the
ment

most

under

now

movement, of

the

Florida

No-Fence

League.
"It

is

no

jury to the

one's

desire

to work

optional with the people of
ious counties. In connection
ravages of the Texas fever
question of pure and impure
therefore of healthfulness,
be considered.

hope is

"My

var-1

Lady—What is that pecullai

tick the (
milk .anil >

Farmer—That's fertilizer,
Lady—Oh, for the land's sak

the

is also to

|

that those woman's

clubs which have endorsed the move¬
ment will make their championship
active, and not passive, in character,
and that club members will person¬
or by letter
islators to vote for

ally

request their leg¬
submission of the

'^Furthermore,
authorities
claim proposition to a vote of the people."
that the Texils fever cattle trek can¬
not be eradicated as long as the free
Subscribe for The Highlander.
range evil prevails, and as Louisiana
the last state In the Union to accept
Florida's ticky cattle, barred them on
February 1, it seems to me that the
range cattle men, as well as men and
Civil Engineer
women
engaged in more profitable
Hoom 7
industries, should
present
a solid
front in
behalf
of
the
proposed
Dullard Block
change—and particularly as the Flor¬

W. B. ALLEN

ida No-Feu'>e League proposes that
abolition of the free range shall be

Lake Wales,

Florida

in¬

cattle men who, I
am
informed, constitute only about
oue per cent
of the State's citizen¬
ship, and I am sure that no people

Even ifVe didn't save you money overconipelition, the
quality of our lumber service merits your patronage.

IROH-aOWERVASES

lADiCPi

desire betterment of live stock breed¬
ing and marketing conditions to a
greater extent than
the
men and
women who are foremost in no-fence

championship. And it

seems

Telephone 16

Interior Finish

ER/ICE

something in our line and want it quick, if
building advice, buildihg plans made right, if
want any service known to our line, we will serve
instantly and well.

If you .want
you want

Paints, Plants, Shrubs,
Planning, Planting,
Etc., Etc.

me,

you

you

That service alone is worth your trade.

LAKE WALES

Knull Floral Co.

fefc-

WORKS

NOVELTY

Subscribe for The Highland*

Farmer—Yes, lady,

range

to

he match faetori es of this country
more than 100 tons of wood evworking day in the year.

with the . I get from the field?

IRON

■

SETTEES

ROOFING

Tampa Street

408

FLORIDA

TAMPA

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

Lumber at Mill Prices

LAKE WALES, FLA.

FRED J. JAMES

-

ship complete house bills direct from
mill, saving you yard and broker's
profits. We guarantee satisfaction. Refer¬
ences First National Bank, Perry, Fla.
We

our

Architect
Citizens Hank

Hldg.,
Tampa, Florida

Let

estimate your

us

bill before buying.

Plans, specifications and

supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

PERRY LUMBER CO.

executed.

PERRY, FLORIDA

v/frmour
r—^
1
Enrich the

v—-IB
soil, increase the

\ yield, hasten maturity, improve the quality, It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

our

ARCHITECT

E. A. EHMANN
SPECIALIZING IN

Hotel and Apartment

House

DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND EQUIPMENT
the

hotel and apartment*h
and all such buildings inspected duri
every

id after

Even though you may buy one piece at a
to furnish your home by plan.

More money is wasted on a piece bought here and
there on a "hit and miss" basis than on improper
values.

warehouse at Lake

one

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from ware-

<%

pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
plans, to ketep you in mind and advise you of bar¬
gains or savings in the working out of those plans.
It is

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA
Manufacturers of

Florida Brand Fertilizers

will

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at any time
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

->

SEEDS
Haines
The

•

-t- - -i—;- -i- -i-

-i--i- -v- -1- -i- -i-

-t- -

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

ad

we

Samples and Prices

on

|

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

^Tonics

Insecticides
Sulco V B

/

|

jf
J

Armour's Fertilizers

?

*

v

❖

*
v * v * *** v v *

No Store Sells

Groceries
of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money
New Goods Arriving

I

Just Arrived | ?

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants

Winter Haven, Florid

Florida

IT

f

FLOWER

FIELD

GARDEN

Rartow.

fx
ii:

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

Pyrex

home furnishing needs
dollars.

your

X 'TORS
FTjunitcjkE
TA
L AI,KRS
NERAI
UNERAL
I * IRI

m

We Have Them

Poultry Supples

us on

you many

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY

35-tt

Onion Sets

save

An expert on

Stop at Hotel Wales for

meals.

a

Plan with

Suitable for Orange Culture

Fertilizers
your

time it is

well

JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA

135 EAST BAY STREET

jf*

plana

completion.

X

Daiiy.

ated, Large

J. F.

or

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

£
X

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAjCE WALES, FLORIDA
$100.00 Reward
For the arrest and conviction of
one

trespassing in the

groves

any

affiliated

with the association.
Lake Wales Cit¬
Growers Association.

rus

The Price That

Pays

We Have Them All

Whatever you buy you can nearly always find
something that looks "just as good" at a Jower
price.
A good thing at a fair price pays the
buyer—just remember that when attracted by a
low

Rim

Cap Screws in all sizes, threads and lengths.
Running Board and Peddle Pads.
Luggage Carriers adjustable for ail cars.
Electric Automobile Horns.

Screwdrivers, Files, Chisels, Punches and Ball
Pien Hammers.

For

Very finest all-wool Spring Suits—all-year-'round
weights of featherweight garments—Gabardines,
Serges, Crashes, Dixie Weaves, Worsteds. Priced

Breakfast
Dinner

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Supper

$32.50

$35.00

$43.50

Plain

$48.50

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

Toasted
Sandwiches

Every Mohair Suit or Palm Beach Suit is the best
can
buy. We guarantee the wear. Priced

we

Any time!

Puddings
Anv way!

Eat BREAD.

$15.00 and $20.00

Bread is your Best Food.

Eat

more

of it.

Boys' Department (2nd floor) offers Boys' Suits,

You

Palm Beach and other materials, at

can

eat

slice

KEEP CLEAN

after slice of it

when it's

$10, $12.50, $15 and

It's next to Godliness, and the Good Book tells us Godliness
is greatly to be desired.
The best way to keep clean is to
call a good laundry to help you, and here is no better
in this whole section than ours.

really good bread with the
tempting quality that comes from ail
pure bread.

up

LIBERTY BREAD

We will have

Liberty Baking Company

Wolf Brothers

[>jike Wa Ir-s-

our

truck

in

Wales every Tuesday to
them ready and call our truck
left at OK Barber Shop, Cit¬
be picked up there every day.

Lake

up your bundles. Have
as it passes.
Bundles may be
izens Bank bldg, also, and will

gather

The all pure loaf.

SOS FRANKLIN

cars.

and nuts.

price.

Hart S«;halfner& Marx and
Wolf Broa. Clothes
cost no more than some others.
They're worth
all you pay for them -money back if you don't get
satisfaction, a

$28.50

Lugs and Bolts for all makes of

Socket and "S" wrenches to fit all sizes of bolts

Bartow Steam

Laundry

Florida

-

TAMPA, FLA.

Men and Boys Outfitters,

Properly balanced fertilizer
improves market quality

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Increased size, crispness and succuletice of
truck crops result from the use of properly
balanced fertilizer.
Such products bring a

higher price and
Be

sure

a

"The Ford Touring

bigger profit to the grower.

HERE is the greatest motor car in all the world. Great because there is

that the fertilizer you use contains

enough plant foods, in the

proper

more

proportions
profitable

per cent of that demand is for the Touring Car.
Surely every Ford
touring car is a car of great service. You see it wherever you go, day or
night, shine or rain, summer or winter—the ever-faithful Ford Touring Car is
delivering service and satisfaction, pleasure and economy, in a larger measure
than falls to the lot of any other one piece of mechanism in the world.
We can now deliver Ford cars to you with reasonable promptness.
Leave your orders without delay, if you would be wise. The prudent man
carries his umbrella when it is dry, because any fool can carry one when it

production.

fully 50

Coe-Mortimer Fertilizers
have a reputation among Florida truck grow¬
ers for quality and efficiency.
We have spe¬
cial formulas for different crops. They sup¬

ply the plant food needed to hasten maturity
and to grow high quality products. Over
sixty years experience is back of Coe-Mortimer

of it in use than of any other car in the world. Great because
our demand for a million and a quarter Ford cars this year

that in

and in the best forms for the most
crop

Car"

rains!

Ford Touring Car is that ever"
dependable and universal "Ford After-Service." Here we are, with the
genuine made Ford parts, Ford mechanics, and Ford equipment, to give ser¬
vice to Ford cars instantly, so that your car is never out of commission.
Never forget that right hand to every

Fertilizers.

Write for this Big Book
Every reader of this paper should have our 100page book "Market Crops of Florida". Each page
contains some fact or suggestion that will help you
to make better profits from your drops.
We will
send the book free.

The American

Sprott's Garage

916 Graham

Bldg.
Jacksonville,

Agricultural

BARTOW

Chemical Co.

TRITLLBERY
Agents
Warehouse

....

FLORIDA

Agents for Fordson Tractor

BROS.
Lake Wales

Good Old Summer Time Is Here
We have the Summer Time wearing apparel for your inspection and purchases.
Each department is showing the warm weather togs; just the things you will need for
comfort and still retain that well dressed feeling, which goes with purchases from Earnests.
All the

our

fluffy materials for
Dry Goods Department.
new

The ladies all

old Polk

your

early Summer purchases

are

being shown in

admiring and buying from our Ladies' Ready toWear department.
We are doing our best to supply the demands. Our buyers now in the
markets getting the very latest.
over

| CHAS. E.

are

Shoes too for the whole family,

shoes, oxfords, pumps, straps, etc.
Men's Wear, Suits, Hats, Shirts,
the thing for your Summer wearing. A

Nobby, stylish,

comfortable,

moderate priced

Neckwear, Hosiery, Cool Summer Underwear just
reaf Men's Wear department for well dressed men.

In all our departments we aim to offer the best (cheap goods have no place in our
store), 'but the very best, both quality and style, for the least money possible. The best
is always cheapest.
This you will readily agree. Make our store your headquarters as be¬
fore.

We thank you.

EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY, Bartow, Florida

f

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

George Swanke and wife arrived in

Notice of Election

Lake Wales

Monday night from Tam¬
Mr. Swanke is here to attend the
stockholders'
meeting of the Lake
pa.

S

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Wales Amusement
Mrs. C. C.

Mrs. W. S. Sanford spent last week
Haven.

visiting relatives in Winter

Major J. C. Watkins made a business
trip to Miami Thursday ot last week.
B. C. Bomfey, Architect from Tam¬
in Lake Wales last Week Tues¬

pa, was

day
L. H. Kramer, head of the Mam¬
moth Groves corporation, is In Evans-

ville, Ind.

H. C. Smith and
with Mr and Mrs.
Lake Hamilton.

M. P.
Montgomery of
St >el Products Co., was
Lakeview Inn last week.

J.

Miss Dumas, after a most delightful
winter passed at Hotel Wales, leavefor her home in Chicago today.

lander.

Garrett,
Tampa Tribune, was at the Lakeview
Inn for a few days last week.

for

City Offices

Mrs. F. D.

Messrs. W- G.
the Peninsular

Mrs.

J. R.

Sample and j ^
High- | [Uc
j din

bp
(UE

at Hillcrest

bn

Lodge Thursday night.
Brantley of the Christia

j

SjQ

j

entertained the intermediate ye
Sunday schools at home with a ' afl
.

a

weeks with the
E. P. Royer.

]

gq

bq
(UE

pleasant visit of three ! 3Q

family of Mr. and Mr.-

[0e

heeutifying of the city parks, and will

their idea tbat all

city ordinances should be given the
wibest publicity through publication in
the local press.

Adv.

Report of the condition
CITIZENS
at

of the

BANK OF LAKE WALES

Lake Wales, in the State of
Florida,
on the 2nd day

at the close of business

of

April, 1921.

'
'

RESOURCES

Loans
Loans

on

real estate

on

collateral security

...

Overdrafts
Furniture and fixtures.
Due from incorporated banks
Other Cash Items
Cash on Hand
Revenue Stamps
Expenses and Taxes Paid
-

Total

fP

$ 7,500.00

other than real estate
All other loans and discounts

9,797.37
31,375.93

too

precious to neglect

Highland Park is regarded by ma,ny good people
development of its kind in Florida.
Modesty alone prevents our admitting it, but we will say
that friends and neighbors on the Ridge have seen fit to
purchase more than a quarter of a million dollars worth
of the property the past ten months. Not because they
were "talked into it," or even asked to
buy, but because,
as hardlieaded business men,
they have come to regard
property in Highland Park as the best buy in Florida
today.
Already has their judgment been fully vindicated by
sharp advances in values, and those who have closely fol¬
lowed the development of Highland Park believe with us,
that property there at present prices is a "ground floor"
proposition.
That values will greatly increase, even within a few
months, .seems as much an assured fact as anything can
as

the foremost

conditions at
it to yourself to become famil¬
iarized with this unique and altogether "different" prop¬
osition.- It may be for you as it has been for some oth¬
ers, the opportunity "just around the corner" that fre¬
quently is overlooked simply because it is so near at hand.
Drive through the Park, over the three and one-half
miles of new boulevards—better still, walk—and what
you find may be an eye-opener to you, as it has to many
others. Don't come when you are in a hurry—Highland
Park is worthy, we believe, of an hour of j'our time, and
you should cover every bit of the driveways and paths
before you decide you have seen it all.
IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Highland Park.
Highland Park,

petitions presented by the citi¬
zens,
the enforcement of city ordi¬
nances, monthly accounting and the
monthly publication of an itemize!
statement of receipts aud disburse¬
also

Are

be which has not already come to pass.
If you are not fully conversant with

to all

is

the office of the town clerk in the
Ebert Hardware Co. Store.
Electors must have resided one year
in the state and six months in the Town
of I ake Wales and must show
poll tax

_

cooperate with the Woman's Club and
the Board of Trade for the betterment
of the town,
Mentioned in the platform of these
candidates are lots of
other good
things, such as giving full consideration

It

Eyes

We have the experience, the
accompanied by A. B. Jordan,
Supt. of Equipment made The High¬
equipment. We examine eyes,
receipts
for
the
year
1920
except in the
lander a pleasant call Wednesday after¬
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
case of women voters.
noon.
The party with R. L. Snyder,
ses and do it right.
M.
R.
Anderson,
Mayor.
local manager. J. L. Bond, Supt. and
M.
M.
Ebert,
Clerk.
Carl D. Brorein, Secretary
I)R. JAMES A. DAWSON
of the
5-6t.
company are on a tour of inspection of
Optometrist
the
company's properties on The
Subscribe for The Highlander.
Ridge.
Bartow, Florida

Mr. and Mrs. T. L
Wetmore, Mr. ;
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, E. P. Due r
and F. C. Buchanan attended the danci

Ohio, after

Brorein, president of
Telephone Co. of Tam¬

pa,

a good sewer
system, the work to be
contracted and the contractors placed
under bond.
These candidates will also favor the

ments.

Your

Shepard entertained Mrs.

,M. M. Ebert,

announced that the fol¬
lowing gentlemen will be candidates at taffy pull assisted by Mrs. O. Hale.
the next city election:
Rev. and Mrs. P. C. Curtis have reFor mayor ™J. C. Watkins
turned to their home at GarrettSyille
For councilmen- J. A. Curtis, J. F.

policy of these gentlemen, if
elected, will be to favor and heartily
support a measure for street paving and

nam¬

building.

of the Mammoth Grove.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Smith entertained
at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Weiburg
of Lake Hamilton and Mrs. O. Ekelarui
and daughter of Starr Lake.
<

class of

The

of

town clerk, a tax asses¬
sor, a tax collector, to hold office for
one year and three members of the
town council to hold office for two
years will be held on Tuesday, May 3,
in the council chamber in the Bullard
^

C. Pinkl, left Monday for Chicago aft-r
spending a few days at Lakeview Inn.

church,

Brantley, S. J. Triplett,
For collector—H. E. Draper.

per¬

purpose

a mayor, a

None

!

11,361.63
35,414,
5,485.84

j

you owe

...

^

\

11,73
5.00
1676.86

$114,351.01

.

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in
Surplus Fund.
Individual deposits subject

$50,000.00
5,000.00

to Check

43,156.Hl

Time certificates of deposit
10,102.54
Cashier's checks outstanding
4,179.73

Savings Deposits

Trousers that wear good
because they are
made better.

1,918.73

Total

.

100 Per Cent Satisfaction
If You

Buy These Goods

$114,351.01

State of Florida,
County of Polk, 98
I, J. G. Gornto,
cashier of *th
above named bank, do-solemnly swear

that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
J. G. GORNTO, Cashier."
Correct—Attest:
C. G. Andregg,
J. J. Keiser,
J. J. Sturgeon,
Directors.

Subscribed and
this 4th

sworn

to

before

For your inspection we
a

most

of

offer
complete showing

summer

WHITE TROUSERS

FLANNELS AND SERGES

weight

CLASSY NECKWEAR

Trousers.

NEW

SHIFTS

me

day of April, 1921.
G. L. EDWARDS,
Notary Public.

HATS
f

GEORGE E.

LAW

Practice in All Courts
Office in Citizens Bank
Lake

Straws and Fine Panamas

CHILDER5,

ATTORNEY AT

Wales, Florida

Building
l£f.

FLORSHEIM SHOES
Oxfords $10.00
Some Styles

INCH COMPAN

Shoes $11.00

$12.00

LAKELAND, FLORIDA
*

3*
J.

4-

4!

EXPERTS ON

Starters,

New Batteries,
.

Generators,
Armatures,

Magneto*.

lor
ol
7-tf

Mrs. Amanda Lawrence leaves
today
Harold Norman, T. F. Butler and D.
con¬
for her home in New York City, after C. Mims are hereby appointed as in¬
Bishop Hardware Co. spending the
spectors and Frank Rinaldi as clerk of
winter-very
pleasantly
at
preparatory to moving to Tampa.
! Ildtel Wales. Mrs. Lawrence is the the sajd election.
A. Finkl and daughter-in-law, Mrs. sister of P. N. Cornwell, sales
Registration books are now open at
manage^

Mrs. J. F.

It.has been

a

George Burke has severed his

Mrs. J. A. Ebert at luncheon at
land Park Tuesday of last week.

Citizens Candidates

from

ing

Sale Deponif Boxes
Reni.
Citizens Bank
Lake Wales.

nection with the

the Savannah
E. E. Royer, wife and daughter left i
a guest at the
Wednesday of last week for their horn* j
at Garrettsville, Ohio, after a pleasant
representing The winter spent in Lake Wales.

A.

-She expects to become
Wales.

manent resident of Lake

family spent Sunday several
months, returned to their home
W. E. Weiburg at
in Chicago, III., Thursday.

C. E. Smith and Miss Charlotte
Sey¬
spent Thursday with Mrs. H. C.
Smith at Pierce Lake.

Worthington arrived

Tampa Thursday night to join her hus¬
band, temporarily managing The High¬

Mr. and Mrs. Harwood Frost, who
have been guests at Hotal Wale3 for

mour

Company.

An election for the

Recharging,
Slectrical

Shops.

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

LAKE WALES
ME Lyle to Lake Garfield Nurseries
Real Esfate Transfers.
The following real estate transfers Co.; C G Lockhart to Lake Garfield
have been made since our last issue: Nurseries Co.;W A Denison to J P
J C Durrance to W J Durrance; Curan; W A Denison to Minnie Y
D W Stokes to Umatilla Fruit Co.; Payne; Thomas Christiansen; Albert
CM Clayton to Kate Breathitt; Sea- Fuerst to O W Rothrock; H W Snell
ton A Boynton to J A Gresham; Sarah to C E Horton; W J Gress to Helen
Empia Sinning to C C Bradley; L B Worn; C W Thorp to W W Hodge;
Altman to Mrs N C Crews; N C Lena Seally to J H Weeks; W C
Crews to W L Wetherington; M E
Gyle to J D Clark; F S Battle to A C
Walker; W B Gardner to F S Battle;
1 A Yarnell to C H
Shoonmaker; C M
Hart to J F Gilbert; G W Friend to
H A Conklin; H B Williams to C A

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Lockhart to Gus Adkins; Anton
to G S Bain;
August Brewer to
P

Emerson; 1 A Yarnell

to G

rah

R
L

Durrance; G 1 Coplin ti) No-

Whlften;

B i White to

AT THE

Wear the

Spirella

0 K Barber Shop and

The World's Best

In

our new

home in the Citizens Bank

building

we

have

installed

The stay that never
Rusts nor Busts and

gives satisfaction
I also have the agency

for

Spirella Children's Waists,
Ladies' Brassieres, etc.
Ladies, I especially invite
you to call and inspect my
line of

Miss

antiseptic sterilizers for the prevention of infec¬
spreading of diseases. Every, razor, brush
and comb are sterilized immediately after use.
tion and the

Our

Pressing Club is under the,able management of Mr.
Stoner, who is an experienced man. All alterations, clean¬
ing and pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.

service

is good, and we are ever ready to welcome
our friends.

T

<♦

The time clock

T

electric current at the time you set. The auto¬
matic thermometers turn it off. Then the range
uses no more

meal

just

on an

Electric Range turns on the

electricity but continues to cook the
it with the stored-up heat

as you want

1

1 The Ridge Electric Shop
ii
Lake Wales, Florida

i
t

(No. 5 of

a series

of advertisements

^Oood little machine-

it.two

FRED.

Armstrong

|

The Silent Servant

on

Electric Ranges.)

Agency for Bartow Steam Laundry.
Our

HATS

Maude

Pressing Club £

Service and Safety " Our Motto

CORSET

Howe; P H Hebb to J J Eagle; Min¬
nie B Howes to E M Bateman; C M

Safe Deposit Boxes for
Bent.
Citizens Bank of
K Bill¬ Clayton to G C Wright; H L Brown
H Lis to W A Brown.
Lake Wales.
7-tf
Zelie

to B
Andrew Swanseon to C
ter; Gertrude Patrick to W M Dur
raecn
to Orlando Patrick; Gertrude
Patrick to J J Croft; F W Durrance
iard ;

U R NEXT

Keith; C W Harrington to Sam Reed
Henry Tandy to C E Gaskins;

et al;

FinUI

II.

Citizens Bank Bldg.

SCHOLZ
Lake Wales, Flu.

cjep —

I've used

uea rs.

Small

office---Small moebif>«

Larcje amount

of work

trij a Corona.

A nother Corona reason

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
DEALERS IN

General Merchandise
Lake
Ask Edwards

Wales Mercantile Co.
Lake Wales

(gNSOtiiitfYD TVrewRrrej* 0.
607 MARION ST.

Oakland
SENSIBLE SIX
OPEN AND ENCLOSED MODELS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

5-Passenger
3-Passenger
4-Passenger
5-Passenger

Touring $1,635.00
Roadster $1,635.00
Coupe
$2,385.00
Sedan
$2,385.00
.

.

Wire Wheels $85.00 Extra

Above Prices Delivered

to

Your Door

We will gladly finance your pur¬
chase of any of our automobiles
at

Call

a

very

or

low rate of interest.

Write for

a

Demonstration.

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
SALES'

SERVICE

Wet more Bldg.

P. O. Box 179

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

MICKIE SAYS:

itmm

■WlNCtreSTM

A4Z6.CX
SAVE AMD hAOMtC> T "fOVUKi/
\v»ro -ruv ovpvs Vj ©a\d," ■
BE <etV)wV NVE A OVoCOUVJtf NO\JO ,
worn NOW ?.
BEEVi -TAVAVNo
VfvttMtR VttUO

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE
Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

expert

"WOEWtN NCftRS

-Ws' PAPER. OVJER

.«*!•]

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

»

Everything

*

even

easy

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1921 Model

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

'VfoTYiy
does a woman prefer
a Winchester
Kitchen Knife for
such
as

employed

G. C. METCALF'S

Winchester Knives
For

ma chinis

cutting

For any purpose call

trimming a pie?
Simply because Winchester Knives are made

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

well, out of such good steel, that she uncon¬
sciously forms the habit of using them for

so

Home Offlee, Lake Walee.

everything.
Come in this week and

play

which
The
Falls

only

woman to go over Niagara
and live, today is in the Nia¬
gara County
Infirmary
practically
blind and without" friends." She is
nearly 75 years of age.

Hotel Wales

public

every

day in the

the

special dis¬

Ebert Hardware Co
WINCHESTER

THE

to the

open

see

making of Winchester Cutlery,
keeps sharp so long.

we are

The Good Old Agency
«.

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY
Hartford- Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,

STORE

Scottish

Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
Northern, Phoenix, General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.
al, Atlas,

year.

LAKE WALES Chapter,
107, Order of Eastern Star
meets

at

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

Masonic

hall,
second fourth Thursday
nights at 8 o'clock. Visit,
ore welcome.
Mrs. T. L.
Wetmore, W. M.
MRS. W. L. Ellis. Sec'y.

Befsafe and

JEWELERS
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
SILVERWARE
CUT
All Kind, of

GLASS

FLORIDA

MAIN ST., BARTOW

YOUR

brinds in the

ELECTRIC NEEDS
Can be
Ranges

CASKETS
•

a visit from
appreciated.

AND

Get More Miles Out of Your Old Casiogs

Motor Hearse Service When
Desired

Fertilizer
grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If

you

an

HXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

BARTOW, FLORIDA.
SIZE

RETREAD

30x8

$ 6.00
7.00
8.00..
9.00

30x3}
32x3}
34x3}
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4...
35x4
36x4

33x4}
34x4}
35x4}
35x5
36x5
37x5

...

.

...

....

....

8.00....
9.00.
10.00
11.00.
12.00
13.00
12.60
13.50
14.00
15.50
16.00
17.00

SECTION
.

.

...$3.50
4.00
4.00
4.00

.

..

__

4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
4.75
5.50
5.50
5.50
6.00
6.00
6.00

RIM CUTS
DON'T

your

throw

away

it is rim cut.

We

can re¬

pair it and guarantee the
work to give entire sat¬

L.

DENTIST
Office "Second Floor Batik Bldg.
LAKE WALES,

Just received

a

Week f
X

only plant in the State
of Florida using
our
method on this kind of
work.
Come and see
our work and judge for

J
$

Bartow Drug Co.

f

is

the

yourself.
money
a new

Save the
you would put in
casing and have

a new assortment

Opposite Court House

Bartow, Florida

the old one repaired for
about one third the cost
of a new one.

IN order to accommodate those of
our

friends and patrons and the

public generally who

L. S. ACUFF
LAKE WALES, FLA.

ELLIS

Book

of

This

Contractor and Bnilderl
DR. W.

a

popular $1.00 copyrighted books.

isfaction.

L|ike Wales
AGENT.

Buy

old casing because

your grove.

Warehouse Co.

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Mann Brothers

WALES FURNITURE CO.

ARMOURS

will be

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin
in St.

Bring Them to

■USE-

you

Hunter Electric Co.

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

us

Fixtures
Washing Machines
Appliances
PoHuhles

When in Tampa

COFFINS

They

promptly cared for by

Mazda Lamps

fng profits bctwe

t,

sorry.

you receive a II
your fruif-

markets?

Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH

will not be

Joe Booster Briggs

Do YOU KNOW
Stuhlbach & Willard

yon

BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME OR BRICK

ient to

come

business hours,

FL:A.
in

hnd^ it inconven¬

the Bank

during regular

will open for depos¬
its only from seven o'clock to eight

o'clock every

we

Saturday night, beginning

Saturday November
anxious to

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

to

serve you

13th. We are
in every capacity.

Lake Wales State Bank

I

LAKE

WALES

Safe Deposit Boxes for business of Banking under the name
above given with a capital stock of
Kent.
Citizens Bank of Fifty thousand
dollars.
Cake Wales.
Given under my hand and seal of
7-tf
No. 282

Treasury

Department State

ida Office of

of

Flor-

Comptroller, Tallahas¬

office this 21st day of March. A. D.
One Thousand Nine Hundred twen¬
ty-one.
(Seal)
Ernest Amos,

Comptroller State of Florida.

see

Whereas,

by satisfactory

evidence
it has

presented to the undersigned
been made to appear that a

banking

association under the name of Citizens
Bank of Lake Wales located at
Lake Wales Florida, and
organized
under the Laws of Florida has com¬
plied with all the provisions required
to be complied with by the
Banking
Laws of the State of Florida before
an association
shall, be authorized to
commence the business of
Banking.
Now, Therefore,
I
Ernest Amos
Ooihptroller of the State of Florida
by virtue of the authority vested in
me by Section
4131 of the Revised
General Statutes of the State of Flor¬
ida, certify that the Citizens Bank
of Lake Wales of Lake Wales in the
County of Polk and the State of Flor¬
ida is authorized to commence
the

March 30 May 18
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In

Court of County

ty,

Judge of Polk Coun¬

Florida.

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA
S.

O'Neal, widow of Ucnry O'Neal deceas¬
ed of Bartow. Florida who on May 17
1915 made Homestead Entry No. 012980
for NK(4 Of NEK Section 31 Township
30 S. Range 30 E. Tallahassee Meridian,
has filed
notice
of
intention to make
Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Clerk
Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida on the
15th day of April 1921.
Claimant

Creditors, Legatees, Distributees

and all Tersons having Claims or De¬
mands against said Estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby no¬
tified and required to present any claims
and demands which you, or any of you
may have against the eetate of William
H. Shuck, deceased, late of Polk County,
Florida, to the undersigned Executor of
said estate, within two years from date
hereof.
Dated March 2 A. D. 1921

MARCUS ROBERTS

Executor. Lake Wales, Fla.
(Mar. 9—May 4)

as

witnesses:

n

Loose Diamonds
Just received

ROBT. W. DAVIS.
Mar 16 Apr 13
Register

Estate of William H. Shuck, deTo all

names

D. C. Darty, of Lake Wales, Kla.
W. M. Keen, of Lake Wales, Fla.
U. A. Llghtsey, of Bartow, Fla.
W. S. Taylor, of Bartow, Fla

WHITE

a

large assortment perfect

WESSELTON STONES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Court of County Judge of Polk Coun

ty, Florida.
In re Estate

of

Harry

M.

Oann,

de

To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons
having claims or demands
against said estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby no¬
tified and required to present »nny claims
and demands which you, or any of you,
may have against the estate of Harry M.
Oann, deceased,
lute of Polk County.
Florida, to
the
undersigned
Resident
Agent for Administrator of said estate
with two years from date hereof.
Dated Feb 28th A. D. 1921.

Notice for Publication Department of The
F. W. 8CHIRBER.
Interior, U. S. Land Office,at Gaines¬
Administrator, with will annexed.
ville, Fla. March S, 1921.
By OEO. W. OLIVER, Resident Agent
Notice Is hereby given that
Bartow, Florida.
(Mar. 9—May 4)

Engagement Rings
Mounted to Order

SPECIAL DESIGNS SUBMITTED

Expert Watch Repairing

Adams

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent-

ALVIN

Jewelry Co.

MAGNON, Tress. & Mgr.

TAMPA

FLORIDA

Safety first is a fine motto, and should be more generally accepted
our people.
In this fast age all kinds of perils threaten the aver¬

by

age citizen. There are perils threatening his property, and even
his life itself. The moral relaxation and general
letting dowu of

Wanted Florida

morale, incident to every great war, has affected this country as it
has every other. It all goes to make the old motto of
supreme im¬
portance. The banks, with their savings and checking accounts and
their safe deposit boxes, offer the most ideal system for
guaranteeing
the safety of your money and valuables. Come in and let us show
you our safe deposit boxes.

I-and in trade tor a two-family house
in Cleveland, Ohio.

ARTHUR P. CODY
•>14 National City

Bldg.

Cleveland, Ohio

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Are You
<

Looking for

►

i

£

a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

If

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land
Florida
If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

us

for Illustrated

POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY CO.

I
91

Lake Wales Biggest
and Best

Department Store
IS

Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Prices the Lowest
Goods the Best

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. «.

Interests

of the

hlander

Home Print

"Crown Jewel

of the

Ridge."

in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

LAKIi WALK**, ELOBI I>A. WKDNKSDAY, APBIL 2<>, liV'L

PUBLICITY

Pennsylvania Editor
Writes Home

Eleven Letters Describing
His

the

No. H

MORE
A

to

This is All

Trip Through Fair
Florida.

with regard to making water connec¬
tions. The other was a negro woman,
Lucinda Washington, who was tried

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

view

Inn,

exchanging the Hotel Pugh
"Yarnell, by the way is a Minnesota f >r that property
with G. A. Miller-of
who is developing a
large acreage Tampa, the builder and owner of the
of oranges and other

citrus fruit coun¬
lots and selling
snjall orchards. These fruit orchards
are taken care of
by a central organiza¬
tion and do
away with the mistakes so
often made by a
northerner going to
Florida to engage in the citrus
fruit
business. The idea, if
properly carried
outv seems tOjme to be about the best
way to insure safety of investment in
Florida citrus land. Of course the in¬
itial investment is
perhaps larger than
income other plan but the returns are
rather more certain.
There are

try, laying it

al such

out

colony developments

in

ENGINE PLUNGES INTO SINK
Passenger Cut, Others Shaken
But

Fireman

and

hotel

line

and

Engineer

Serious.

Lakeland. April 9.—Engineer "Un¬
Jimmy" R chardson. of High
Springs, and Fireman William F. Col¬
lins of High Springs, were
badly in¬
cle

wide acquaintance locally is a guaran¬
tee of success.
We understand that
Mr. Miller contemplates removing or

FEW MORE SLOGANS
A Great

Variety to Select
From

though

they were derailed
th > track. The passen¬
gers, except for severe jolts and some
minor bruises escaped uninjured with
the exception ol' S. Steven, a
negro,
Avon Park, who received a bad
gash
in his bead.
He was able to come
tore

up

the hospital here, though and have
his head bandaged.
There is nothing doing in the city
court these days--that is,
practically
to

were

CAR IS RECOVERED

golf

course.

covered, thanks to the promptness and

altertness of our efficient Marshal Gor¬
don Zebenden, who telegraphed the

facts, with description of the car to
nearby and distant points. On
Fifty or Sixty Cases to Be Tried Monday he received a dispatch from the"
marshal
of Bridgeport, Alabama, say¬
Before the County Judge In The
ing that the car had been recovered
various

May Term.
and the thieves arrested. The car was
County Court will convene here identified by the license tag, which the
Tuesday, May 3rd. A heavy docket thieves had neglected to remove. Of
The
Self-Shaver
Down with the ole

of

perhaps fifty or sixty cases is ex
pected to come up for disposal, and

M

Is

Itusty—we i
a
number of them will probably
and becuz his cases, of particular interest.
Whisker Pasture is tougher'n Alligator
The jury list will be
drawn
next
Hide, the Hoe is doing a Mean Job Monday by the county judge, the clerk
and the Patient will, be Fleeted to the and the sheriff.
The last term of county court, held
Luklikell Club when lie Gets Through
Ladies, you'll never Know what you've in February, was quickly disposed of.
The term was about a week long and
Missed!
all the business of the term was fin
ished.
In some cases the court held
MRS. STRITMATER ENTERTAINS into the evening, but by so doing the
term was shortened.
Trusty—Safety Doe

Al

a

Charming Needlework Parly
Tuesday of Last Week.

Mrs. J. M. Stritmater

on

Pitt Tomlinsom, student at

was a

were

in evidence

As

while

pleasant.^,

the

conversation

.

afternoon'

progressed

the

LAKE WALES

there is still

a

possibility that it

may not be Mr. Cornwell's car, as it
does not seem likely that thieves who
had the nerve to steal a car would lack
the kense to change the license tag,
which would be the easiest means of
identification. They may have swap¬
some others of their ilk
to throw the authorities off the track.

ped tags with

However Mr. Cornwell has faith enough
in the telegram to have gone after his
car.
The theft of cars has become so
common that every rogue caught with
the goods on him should be given the
extreme limit of the law.

Gainesville,

spent the week end with his pa rents, Di
and Mrs. Tomilnson.

another, bowls of vari-coiored petunias
lent beauty and fragrance.
Many dainty bits of needle work

hummed

course

BIG STILL DESTROYED

WltfS

Thursday's Game Goes to
the Local Team

Still

Operators Found—Same Whose

Places

Were

cers

Wrecked

Before—Lake

By

Offi¬

Parker.

A l'ifty-five gallon still located on
.ake Parker and inaccessible except

by boat, was found Monday afternoon
by Sherff Logan, and one of the
rperators himself wrecked it. Blake
Hutchinson and Fred Catlett, both
whitd
men
were
the
operators.
Hutchinson was released on a $500
bond, but Catlett Is held both on the
jharge of manufacturing liquor, and
an a charge of shooting a negro, Es¬
sex
Foulks
at
Lakeland
Saturday
evening. Catlett
had
surrendered
himself for the latter crime.
Thee
have
operated
stills
be¬
fore, and have been active in the
county for about five months, it is
thought, and a still formerly used by
them was wrecked by deputy Hatcher
about a month ago, the men escaping
at that time.
The sheriff reached
the still Monday, by boat, and watch¬
ed Hutchinson wreck it.
There were
about 18 mash barrels around it.

Some of All These Should
Winter Haven Loses Out
gathered by the hostess, and held up
Strike the Bight
that each one might guess, it seemed
By a Score of Eleven
that a company of artists had been at
Note.
to Two.
work.
One large
fluffy pale blue
blossom was baffling, but was finally
Slogans continue to pour into The admitted to be a "century plant" by
If there were any Lake Wales "far.
Highlander office in a profusion that Mrs. Yarnell, the maker.
who failed to attend last Thursday's
indicates that we shalj be compelled
Ice cream with a variety of delicious game with Winter Haven, they must
to issue a supplement, or special edi¬ home-made cakts and
candies were have had a mighty good reason, iike
tion, or something of that kind, if we served.
sickness or death, or something as
The guests were Mesdames B. K. serious. There was an imposing array
hope to accommodate th'em all.
speaks well for thF loyalty of residents Bullard, H. S. Norman, L. H. Kramer, of automobiles, In which the fair sex
and visitors to Lake Wales that there O. H.
Keller, .1. F. DuBois, J. J, were liberally represented, while the
are so many who are anxious to pro¬ Sturgeon, R. E.
Mrs.
Harman Head and children,
Wilhoyte, B. H. Al¬ plain ordinary fans grouped themselves
vide it with a suitable and attractive exander, J. S. Whitehurst, S. B. Cur¬ on the ground as fancy dictated.
Mrs. Douglas Edwards and children of
slogan, here are so many good sug¬ tis, J. B. Briggs, A. Bianchard, A. C,
The outstanding feature of the game Ft. Meade and Allie Hood of Dunnellon,
gestions that, the task of making
Thullberv, H. .VI, Curtis, C. C. Thull- was the hitting of Burke, Haynes and Fla., spent Saturday at the home of Dr.
-election is likely to be a difficult one. bery, E. D. Ellis, C. D. Ahl, M. M. Manley.
Haynes relieved Handeiman and Mrs. Tomlinson.
Certainly the l oaders of The Highlan Ebert, M. Sample, H. Bunting, E. G. in the eighth for a workout tor the
der have provided a wealth of mater¬ Krug, R. R. Buchanan, A.
Lawrence, next game, Atki nson taking third for
The doctors wives of Polk county
ial to choose from.
We would suggest W. A. Buchanan, M. R. Anderson, W. Haynes.
Rogers played jam up ball have organized an auxiliary of the
L. Ellis, F, .1. Keiser, I. A. Yarnell. J. as before. He handled five chances with¬
ihat the Board of Trade appoint
medical society. April 12 they were
committee to make a- selection.
We A. Curtis, L. H. Parker, G. E. Wet- out a flaw. TJpchurch played errorless entertained at the home of Mrs. Grover

shall be pleased to place the list at
their command at any time.

Lake Wales—It's Present burdened
with Possibilities, It's Future a Treas¬
ure of Hope'.
Lake WaJes—Healthful, , Beautiful
and Busy..
Lake Wales—Large Hearted and

more,

S. L. Mitchell, H. A.

Geo.

Swanke

of

Thullbery,

ball

behind the

bat,

and received the of Lakeland.

Tampa and Misses applause of an admirer in the words,
Cundv, McCorquodale and Miss Dumas "Go to it, Doc."
The Tampa Tri¬
Of Detriot, Mich.
Barnes, for the visitors, played a Tampa yesterday.
bune says of the time following their
good game. He would show up well in
arrival
in
Tampa:
Lake Wales uniform.
Each pitcher
TO INVESTIGATE FREIGHT RATES
The Hillsborough county jail was
got nine strikeouts. Howard Thullbery
under
strong guard of armed men last
looked good in a uniform again.
Trammell Introduces Bill for Investi¬
Lineup of Thursday's game: Winter night as a precaution against pos¬

3b, Lurebaugh lb, Kin¬ sible attempt to storm the jail and
If,
Smith
2b,
Snell rf, Daniels cf, take therefrom Wilmer Collins, a ne¬
Especially
Barnes c,-Swanson ss, Young p.
Lake gro, brought here yesterday morning
Polk
Washington,
county,
where,
it
is
April
12.—Senator Wales—Upchurch c, McWilliams ss, from
Park Trammell today introduced in
Manley lb, Haynes 3b, Burke ct, Webb charged, on Monday night he made
the senate a
uncessfnl
resolution
attempts
to
attack
calling on If, Rogers 2b, Handeiman p, Thull¬
the interstate commerce committee
as
many whits women.
bery rf.
of the senate to investigate
One
mob
which
formed
at
Lakeland
Score by innings: Winter Haven—
thp exist¬
gation

Present

Haven- Bryan

High

Rates
Citrus

ney

ing high freight rates, with a view to OOOlbOOl 0—2—8—5. Lake Wales
bring about a reduction of rates, par¬ -0 0203002 4-11-15—3.
ticularly on citrus fruits and agricul¬
Batteries—Barnes and Young, Uptural products.
church
ana
Handeiman.
UmpireSenator Trammell
opposed
the John Curtis.
present law which permits the exist¬
ing high freight rates and for the
COLLINS TAKEN TO TAMPA
Lake Wales—The Growing, Gritty, past two months or more has been
Citrus City.
making a persistent fight for a reduc¬
Lake Wales—We Will, We Do.
tion of the present high transporta¬ Sheriff's Coolness Saves Prisoner From
Lake Wales—The World's Citrus tion charges.

turned over, but the remainder of the Florida.
train, two passenger cars, remained!

upright,

square

HEAVY DOCKET FOR MAY TERM

liostes passed colored tissue papers to
the guests asking that each make a
flower. This created much merriment
and consternation,
but after being

forty-foot
during the
day caussl the. wreck, the-engine
plunging into the sink only four or five
•
1s t
deep 'and p ling up on its side. Center.
Lake Wales—The Citrus Center of
Tlie tender and baggage car also

and

fclock

char
ing hostess Tuesday afternoon of last
tearing down the Pugh Hotel and re¬ week when she entertained a number
Dr. and Mrs. Tomlinson, attended a
placing it next season by a handsome of friends with a needle work
party. meeting of the Medical Society at Lake
brick building.
The house was a bower of blossoms. land April 12.
Pink and white being the color note in
the living room, gorgeous red with
green in the dining room, and in yet

jured last night when Atlantic Coast
Line train Nit 4'!, running between
1-ovable.
Waycross, Ga., and Lakeland, was
Lake
Wales—Welcomes
Willing
wircked at Stokes, four and a half
Workers.
!">ib>s north of ICatheleen about 7:30
Lake Wales—Labeled—A Winner.
o'clock.
Both men were rushed to
Oh, Rare Lake Wales.
the city hospital here for treatment.
Ladies Love Lake Wales.
Collins is said to have been badly
Lake Wales Wants You.
raided on his legs from his knees
Lake Wales Leads 'Em All.
down and received several cuts about
Lake Wales—Warrants Longevity.
his head, body and back.
Hospitals
Lake Wales—Looks like $10,000,imtho|ities
believed -an
operation 000,000.
would be necessary.. Engineer RichLake Wales—Works Lavishly.
rrdsoa was bruised about the body
Lake Wales—Wealth's Ladder.
and head and was reported as resting
Lake Wales—Lendeth
as v.eH a.-, could be
l^ealth.
expected late to¬
Lake Wales Leaps Adverse
night.
Wave^
The burning out of a
trestle over a shallow sink

the

his

success¬

energy."

•Up;

experience in the

sever-(

ful operation. If I had the
throw in my lot with Yarnell.capital I'd
"Florida is a great state with a
great
climate —but that's the
only thing that
can
be had free.
Other things cost
money, time and effort.
"As a winter vacation land
Florida
is ideal, as a place to make
money sell¬
ing real estate Florida excels, as a
place to farm on a large or small scale
boundless opportunities are presented.
Several crops can be raised
per year
but intelligence is
required and there is
always the element of chance. This
year's crop may be a bumper and sell
at good prices.
Next year's crop may
not And a market or
may not come up
to expectations.
Or there may come
an
unexpected frost.
"However, a five acre farm in Flor¬
ida will produce more than a ten
acT«
farm in the north in a
year's time with
proper care.
But careful selection of
soil must be made.
The climate is free
-other
things require money and

One

Lakeview. Mr. Pugh takes possession
of his new property May 1, and his long

in

half

Mr. Cornwell Gets Track
of His Stolen Ford.

ous

man

a

caught. From
the
waist-line
upward the clothing was completely
burred from his body, with the ex¬
ception of the wrist-hand, by the time
Mikell reached him.
Mikell put the
fire out with his hands, and left a
darkey who lived near-by with the suf
ferer while he hurried to call the
county physician, Dr. Lester.
JdTkins, it seems, had been lost In Thieves Caught at Bridge¬
the woods, and had built a fire to
port, Ala.—Owner Goes
keep him warm while he lay down
After Car.
to sleep.
The fire crept toward him
and caught before he awakened.
The
flesh was charred in many places,
The Ford car of P. N. Cornwell
but the face and hair were untouch¬
which was stolen from in front of the
ed.
Hotel Wales on Wednesday nightof last
Jerkins' son and daughter and his week sometime between
midnight and
wife live out on the south border of 8 o'clock in the
morning has been re¬

fare and the law.

sumption.

a\»out

bunting, and the old man's clothing
had

yesterday, Monday morning, for fight¬
ing. She was found guilty of fight¬
ing with Bessie Stevens, another col¬
ored woman.
They live in Burchville.
Lucinda was given a fine of
$10 and costs.
Speeders and 'corner cutters are
bewaring of city traffic officer Sam
Williams, and other misdemeaning
persons are indulging, if they indulge,
with regard for their neighbors' wel¬

The Highlander is
getting from vari¬
, ARMOUR'S
LIBERALITY
sections copies of
newspapers by
those editors who took
part in tho re¬
cent trip'of the National
Editor's As¬ One County Boy in Line For The
sociation through Florida.
We regret
Competition. for_ Visit, to
that lack of space
Atlanta and Chicago.
prevents the publica¬
tion of many of
Armour
and Co. has offered two
them, for we are sure j
they would prd^e interesting to our free trips to Atlanta and to Chicago
readers. All speak in high terms of for boys and girls of the
county
the entertainment
given them by the clubs of Florida. Frances LeRoy
people of Florida. Some are critical, Pipkin of Medulla is in line to go to
as might be
expected, but honest, in¬ Gainesville from Polk, to be in line
telligent, crilicsm will do us no harm. in the competition.
The
following extracts are taken from
These trips, given with no expense
a
letter, the last of eleven, written to whatever to the winners,
aj:e offered
his home
paper, the Jeannette News- by the great packing company, one
Dispatch, by the editor, C. Martin to the boy winning state corn club
Bamberger. We Reproduce it because championship, and the other to the
of its local allusions.
boy or girl
the champion
"If. as Irwin A. Yarnell, of the High- fat barrow atshewing
the club show of the
and Park Club, Lake
Wales, Fla., says, state fair.
"our great riches lie in
memories," the
writer is a millionaire several
times
over because of the
Change In Hotel Property
memories of Florida
which have added
tangibly
to his men¬
A change in local hostelries has been
tal wealth ana I hasten to
add that
Yarnell is entirely correct in his as¬ consumated recently by which G. E.
Pugh becomes the owner of the Lake-

for

$2.00 Per Year

Orlando. Ap.:;

-a

Angry Mob.

DIES AS RESULT OF BURNS

party of five Clothing
While

Texas
oil
capitalists had secured
leases upon 12O.P0O acres of land east
and southeast of this city upon which
work will commence in the near fu¬
ture looking to the sinking of wells.
The leaso carries the proviso that
a
certain number of oil wells must
be drilled every six months.

Catches
Builder

From

Woods

Fire

Sleeps—Flesh
Badly Charred.
Jerkins, aged resident of Bartow,
died Monday evening as a result of
burns received early Monday morn¬
ing when his clothing caught fire in

A portion of the land includes the
John McColIough tract from which its
nothing: Only two cases have been owner has bottled gas found escap¬
•oil the city court's books
in a little ing from pits,
specimens of which
more than a week. One was the case
when brought to Orlando burned as I
of the man who didn't know the law natural gas.

[

Wilmer Collins, negro trusty at the
Polk County jail has led an exciting
life since Monday night, when he at¬

tempted assault
on several white
girls and women in Bartow.
The
negro was caught here shortly before

yesterday morning to lynch the black,
soon
after his capture near there
was foiled
by the presence of mind
and uncompromising attitude of Sher¬
iff John Logan of Polk county, who,
with his car stopped and, surrounded
by cars containing about 100 citizens
bent upon taking Collins and lynch¬
ing him, faced the crowd and said:
Gentlemen, I know
all
of
you.
There is not going to be any trouble
here.
I hereby swear each and every
man of you In as an officer of the
law.
It Is now your duty to aid me
in taking the prisoner to Bartow and
place him in jail there."
The crowd, astounded by the cool¬
ness of the big man who is sheriff of
Polk county, held back.
The sheriff
then ordered the deputies who had
the negro in charge to turn their car
back in the direction of Lakeland

midnight Monday and started on the
to the place of paying the usual
penalty for such offences. While the
ear was
moving at about a 40 mile
speed, Wilmer suddenly rolled him¬ and follow him. As soon as Lakeland
the woods near Ilar#o\v.
self up and fell out of the car.
By was reached, instead of remaining
O. L. Mikell, who lives just outside I the time the car could stop and its there the sheriff
put on all speed, the
the city limits of Bartow,
could returif Wilmer had other car following, and dashed
of the Ft. Meade road, was awakened
[disappeared
and he was not caught through that town and on to the
until Wednesday when officers
Planf City-Tampa road, and rushed
Lakeland found him on the outskirts the
prisoner to safety here. The
found about
quarter of a mile away, of that city.
prisoner was first taken to the city
Sheriff Logan caraiied the darky to jail and later to the
in flames. The gras^ and underbrush
county lockup."
way

southeasti^ccupants

LAKE

PROCEEDINGS OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES,

WALES

FLORIDA

Commissioner
seconded by Commissioner Mann, and i
Hancock
moved
carried the rules were waived and the I Mann and carried that the Clerk be
petition
granted. Convicts
to
be Instructed to notify all County of¬
placed on the work as soon as possi-1 ficers now working under the
Fee
ble.
system that they would be required
Petition asking the Board to build < to furnish their own equipment, viz

j

road along the county line between
Polk and Desoto County was
and the Clerk instructed to notify

Board
of
County Commissioners
in regular session Monday, April
4th and 5th. Present. E. C. Flanagan,
met

K

Chairman; J. L. Robison, J.

T. Han-

Si cock, A. T. Mann, S. C. Sloan.

^opened
'

by the

Sh^-iff.

Court

Minutes of

previous meetings were read and approved.

Following bonds

were

approved;

B. M. Adams, A. H. Stafford, B. W.
Johnson, J. A. Johnson and W S

•Wev, Notary Public.
E. A. Bowen, H. H. Scarlett and C.
W. Cooley, Deputy Sheriff.
S. L. Bergert, Justict of Peace.
I. E. Keen, Pistol Bond.
D. M. Brown, Notary Public.
County aid of W. T. Martin raised
form $10.00 per month to $15.00.
■

Soldier's Pension Claim of Jones
W. Kelsey was approved.
Widow's Pension Claim of Mrs.
Caroline Arnold approved.
Reports received from Home, Farm
and Citrus Demonstrations, Publici¬
ty Agent and Road Superintendent
and ordered filed.
J. M. Griffin and C. W. Calbraith of
Auburndale appeared before the board
objecting to any change in the road
leading from the Asphalt Road West
of Auburndale to intersect the Clay
Road leading to Lake County by the
way of Lake Tennessee.

Delgates of representative Citizens
the district from Haines City
to Frostproof appeared before the
Board with reference to widening
the 9 foot road from Haines City to
Fostproof to a 16 foot road and to
build road from Frostproof to the DeSoto County line.
After some dis¬
from

cussion the matter was referred to
the committte to devise some plan for

financing the proposition.
Petition signed by D. H. Sloan, H.
H. Newman, J. T. Marshall, et-al re¬

questing the Board to join the City
of Lakeland in opening a driveway
along the City limits of Lakeland
from

the

East end of Lime street,
North to Morton street.
On motion
of Commissioner Mann, seconded by
Commissioner Robinson and carried,
the petition was granted provided
that not less than a 40 foot right of

Machines and
respective offices.

Adding
j Typewriters.
etc for
in their

refused,'

j

use

I

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Tax Collector
was
ordered
Credited and the several Depositories
The

the Board of Couifty Commissioners
chaiged a;: follows:
of DeSoto County to that effect.
1919 Taxes $5.40. 1920 Taxes $165,Petition signed by J. W. Mize, S. I
S. Hancock, J. M. Mash, et-al was
re-j 725.98. .Licenses $305.00. Poll taxes
fused.
%
$1,093.00.
The County Judge reported Fines
Petition signtd by J. M. Griffin,
assessed $1,786.00
U. Metcalfe. L. Griffin, et-al for the;
The sheriff reports fines collected
establishment of a Special Road and :

I

Lake Wales Hotel

.

a

II ifili-C >luss

A

X

Hotel Desirably Located for

Fumily Patronage

fI

O.I

Bridge District was laid over until |
Monday, April 11, 1921.
Major Joseph C. Watkins appeared
before the Board stating to them and
confirming same by letter, that when
they were building the Lake Marion
Road they also clayed three-eights
(3-8) of a mile of road along the
County Highway, and he desired to
know if this three-eights of a mile
would
also
be
accepted
by the
Board on the basis of $1,000.00 per,
mile, which would amount to $375.00.'
making a total amount due the Lake
Marion Corporation of $3,875.00. On
motion of Commissioner
Robinson,
seconded by Commisioner Mann and
carried, the 3-8 of a mile was included
in the agreement.
Wm. P. McDonald presented to the
Board, by letter, and assignment of
$14,526.66 to the Atlantic Refining
Company, a Pennsylvania
Corpora-'
tion, for Asphaltic materials furnish¬
ed for the work in Special Road and
Bridge District No. 3 same to be paid
on
receipt of money from sale of
Bonds and estimates furnished by the
Engineer. On motion of Commission¬
er Sloan, seconded by Commissioner
Robison and carried, the assignment
was accepted and the Clerk instruct¬
ed to notify the Atlantic Refining Co.
and
Co.

Wm.

P.

McDonald

of

Trade

There being nr> further business
Court adjourned until Monday April

11th,

1921.
E. C.

X
X

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

FLANAGAN.

Chairman.
J. D. RAULERSON. Clerk.

«£♦♦♦*

*** *♦'-

4

++**** ***

*•*

***

Duty Still Is to Give.
It is.another's fault if he is ungrate¬
is mine if I do not give. It)

ful. but
find

thankful

one

great

many

that

I will oblige a

man

lire

not

so.—Seneca.

Hemstitching and Picoting
lO and 12 1 -2c Per Yard

Notice of Election
An election for the

ing

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

of nam¬

purpose

clerk, a tax asses¬
a tax collector, to hold office for
year and three members of the

a mayor, a town

sor,
one

town

council

to

hold office

for

two

REYNOLDS
LAKELAND

FLORIDA

V

building.
Harold Norman, T. F. Butler and
C. Mims are hereby appointed as

spectors and Frank Rinaldi as
the said election.

D.

in¬

clerk of

Registration books are now open at
the office Of the town clerk in the
Ebert Hardware Co. Store.

Construction

On motion of Commissioner Sloan
seconded by Commissioner Mann and
Carried the Clerk was instructed to
write the A. C. L. R. R. Co. with ref¬
erence to one certain crossing on the

Sebring Branch

Special Attention Given Commercial

$2,185.61.

said'

receipts for the year 1920 except in
of

case

women

voters.

M. R. Anderson. Mayor.
M. M. Ebert, Clerk.

5-5*.

Railroad

where same crosses County Highway
on
road leading from Asphalt Road
to Lake Crystal.

Commissioner
Robison
moved
way be donated free of cost to the which was seconded by Commissioner
Mann and carried, that the Mother's
County.
Road petlton signed by Edwin Spen¬ Pdhsion Roll be cut off after April
cer, Jr., Lycurus Burns, T. F. Collier, 4th 1921, until school starts again.
et-al asking the Board to establish a
Messrs Jones and Raulerson, Com¬
public road and to clay the same as mittee appointed to appraise
the
follows:
Beginning 140 feet North Book Machine in the Assessors of¬
of the Township line at the intersec¬ fice, property of J. J. Boynton, re¬
tion of the West boundary section ported that the machine was worth
line of section 31, 29, 27, with the As¬ $200.00 after being put in good re¬
phalt Road, thence South to Town¬ pairs, allowing Mr. Boynton $175.00
ship line of Section 5, thence West for the machine and $25.00 for the re¬
10 chains, then South to the Town- pairs and necessary ribbons to oper¬
site of Peace Valley, thence down ate same. On motion of Commissioner
Main street to S. A. L. R. R. and stat¬ Robison seconded by commissioner
ing in said petition that they would Mann and carried, the Clerk was in¬
grant a 30 foot right of way for same. structed to draw warrant for same,
On motion of Commissioner Sloan, which was seconded by Commissioner

Your

Eyes
a sign of good breeding, good sense, to be careful
of, particular about, your personal appearance.

It is

Are too
We

precious to neglect

have

the experience,

If your

the

ses

and do it

complexion is clean and clear, your

bright and sparkling with good health,
your teeth, your hair, your hands properly
attended to and kept in trim condition, you
eyes

equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
right.

DAWSON
Optometrist
Bartow, Elorida

DR. JAMES A.

are

well and

pleasingly groomed.

We furnish every aid and

requisite to that end.

X

f

Grove

Mammoth

you can: get it at

9

f

Andersons

X

WANTED TO BUY

X
T

V-r

DtrnMP
PHONE

40

NORRIS &
johnsons
CANOtES

Co-Operatively Managed
Grove

owners now see

the wisdom

and know the many advantages

co-operative grove

of

Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres
for development purposes. Must
be good land &nd at the right price

management.

A. D. WIESE

duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬
moth Grove and its methods. It is

It is your
♦>
<►

one

Cleveland, Ohio

of the best of the many oppor¬
Lake

tunities that

Wales

offers

For the Best In

Mr. Cornwell, at
Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬
ance policy and show you how a
Let

you.

one

our

Groceries & Meats

hundred per cent temporary

investment

speculation.

is

CALL ON

available without

\

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

X

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

V

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

10-4 Bleached

SWAN'S

Sheeting
extra quality
65c

Great Sacrifice Sale

X

i
i
♦>
±

|
irf Poods, lotions, Ladiss' and Men's Furnishings,
I
Shoes of III Kinds
OF

I

The public is crying for merchandise at attractive
prices.

We can supply

Ii

with the right kind of

you

goods at the right prices. Be sure and come to this Great Sacrifice Sale, beginning Friday, April
22, and continuing for 10 days only. Don't forget the dates. We are compelled to sacrifice our
large stock of standardized merchandise to accommodate our new Spring goods that are arriving
daily. It has been and is our aim to have our goods represent greater value for the money ex¬
pended than can be supplied by any other store. Here are some of the items we offer:
3(>-in. Percale, big asst., reg. 25c
quality for

36-in. Drilling, best qualify,
in I

Bleached

36-in
9-1

)

Sheeting

Bleaching

«5c

Unbleached Sheeting

Ladies'

malil.'

Rest Grade Tissue Gingham*
Beat Grade Toile Du Nord

Kalburnie Ginghams

Gingham*

Apron Check

i

Quality Stripe Madras,

36-in l.inen

p.,

Suiting, extra quality

,,,

aid
; • r

wl

I OO I'alicnis <>i

( IriiiiiMlies and
\ oiles to selecl front.
Organdies, per yard
.'the to $1 25
Voiles in all colors, per yard
25c to 75c
Best Grade Blue and Pink Chamhray 25 and 30c

Scrim*
s <>z
Duck Waterproof
10 oz. Duck Waterproof

Curtain

Ihc and up

28c

:l2r

Assortment of,?.* 1.sidles* llats,

Gingham House Dresses
Ladies' Skirts, Dew Kistat
Ladies' White Wash Satin
Ladies' Wash Skirts

$3.00 to $6.50

Organdie Dresses, latest style

$7.50
08c to $2.00

Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
Lttdies Waist A [irons

$3.00
$1 50 and $2.50
$11.50

$4.50
*4,50 to $6.00
Ladies' Silk Pongee Shirtwaists
$3.iH.)
Ladies'
Silk Georgette and
Crepe de
Chine
$3.00 to $6.00

Ladies'Sport Oxfords, Buck

3.00
6.00

Pin Check and Strine Pants
Khaki Pants

Ladies' White Theo Ties

3.00

Men's WorK Hats

Ladies' Sport Oxfords, Canvas

Shirtwaists

48c

Ladies' White Oxfords and Pumps
not,, ri.no
Infant's Mary Jane in Kid
,50r
Men's Oxfords
3 75 tc 7,50
Men'* Art Craft,
Mahogany English Pal

7V
75c
Ladies' Envelope Chemises l.tio, 1.25 and 2 5o
Ladies''Camisoles
75c. 1.00 and I 55

One lot of Men's Shoes

Ladies* Gowns

Men's Work Shoes

1.25 and 2.50

Ladies' Corsets
1 26 to 4.50
Ladies' One Lot of Corsets, small sizes
50c
Ladies' Mitjdie Blouses
1.50 and 2.50
Ladies Silk'Ilose, extra quality
40c
Ladies
Ladies

Thread Silk Hose75c, 85, 1.00 up to 4.50
Lisle Hose
25c to 55c

Ladies'

Bathing Suits

We

....

agent for
and carry

are

terns

6 3i

at.

Men's

Sport Oxfords

3 75

2.35 to 4,25
Work

6 and

7, 7.00 value at
Men's Tennis Oxfords

75c

Weartex & .lack*
good line of
Pu net tire Proof Hose

Mill.

Kxtra

35c value, .3 pairs
1.65 value, 2 pairs

for
for
1.25 value, 2 pairs for
75c value, 2 pairs for

Mcfnill's Pat¬

full stock.
Attend this Sale, if possible, if
not, mail lis your order and we
will giveour personal attention.
a

50c

value. Pure Silk

25c value,

Lisle

.

40c

15c

....

Men's Shirt, Winchester

and 1 25

90c
3.00
2.10
00c

fade

less

quality, fast color, regular, 2.00
Shirt, during this sale, only one. to a cus¬

1.36

tomer

.

1 10

.

5.00 value in Mercerize Madras

Ladies' Oxfords.

Men's Extra

Black

One lot of Shirts, 3.00 and 3.50,

and

Brown

Kid

Oxfords.

Ladies' Black Suede

5.40

x.no

Strap Suede Pumfi,

Fish Brand Slickers
Rain Coats, guaranteed waterproof
on

.

.

.

.

.

value for 1 98
69c

Heavy Chambray Work Shirts96c
Last but best all of 2.50 Heavy Khaki
Shirts, 2 for
3.00
Overalls, good quality
1.50
Extra Heavy Overalls, good quality
1.75

3.75 to 7.50

Ladies' Black

3.50

Men's Blue Chambray Work Shirts

2.50

at

brand,

extra

Special lot of Children's Shoes, Adzes, I A to
7, per pair
I 50
White Oxfords and Mary Janes
1.50 to 1.85
Ladies'

Snoes,
4.00

M en's ii ose,

3.00 tt>8.00

....

>

>6.no

One lot of Small Size Men's

son

'/

Heady - to- Wear

Billie Burk Model House Dresses

Special prices

Organdie

and

Men's Union Suits
Men's Seal Pack Union Suits
Men's Under Shirts

I O per ceiil tiff.

I at<li«*s"

toile

15c

Ladies' Vests, Comfy Cut
20c o
Ladies Summer I nion Suits, all sizes

27-in Red Rose

Fine

...

Ladies' Voile Dresses

Stripe Shirting, pe, yard
36-in Indanthrene Gingham Ti.—n.
in plaid, only

27-in Lancaster

Ladies'

yard

t

15c

36-in. Pink and Lavender Chambray, per yd.
36-in. Inbleached Muslin, at per yard . . .

12e

60c to $2.50

."•ift-in

32-in

per

.

i

.

$5.00
$9.00

10c

2.00

Men's Dress Felt Hats

2.50.to 4.00

Men's Straw Hats
Men's Genuine Panama

Hats"

...5.50

Barber Towels, 3 for
'

1.00

2 for

Buck

Towels, 25c value
Huck Toweling. 18c value, per yard.
Huck Toweling, 25c value

,

20c

20c

75 c
36 in Brown Linen 85c quality
^
1,25
.in Brown Linen, extra heavy
White Dres* Linen, 1.76 value, per yard 1.60
Round Thread Embroidery Linen, per yd. 1.25

40-in Phallic Assorted

Designs

36-in Rompers Cloth
Kimona Crepes,
assorted

20c
40c

designs and
46 and 50c

colors

Cretone
30c and 35c
Linen Finish Chambray, per yard ..
30c
White and Pink Ratine, per yard
1.25
Extra

Heavy

Cheviots

in Stripes and
25c and 30c

Checks
Otis Checks, per yard

Special

on

2 for

23c
Princess Face Powder, 50c value,

,

2 Boxes

Stationery for

Mavi's Talcum Powder, each

..

Soap. 6 cakes for
One lot of Men's Suspenders, per pair
One lot of Toilet

One lot
One lot
l.udies'
Ladies'

of Neck Ties
of 4.00 blankets, 2 for
White Satin Petticoats

.

..

..

ar

Carpet Slippers, pair

H. SWAN & CO.
-

FLORIDA

-

J <£

4

A I*

*1**1*

30c
1.415

4.50

.
.

$1.10

..

.
.

.

only difference in our goods from those of other merchants is the price, as we go to market and buy
in larger quantities, therefore you get the benefit of the lower prices.
We save drummer expenses, sell
absolutely for cash, and are satisfied with a small profit, therefore you wont pay for what the other fellow
gets. Remember,>Nthis is no humbug or fake sale. Every article as represented or your money refunded.

-

..

.5.00

Silk, Petticoats

The

LAKE WALES

15c
12c

l.inen Towels

Extra Special, Men's Dress Shirts
Men's Blue Chambrav Work Shirts

TIIK IIOI'SK Wi l li TIIK HOODS

25c

.

Large Turkish Towels. 65c and 75c

69c

i

ii

LAKE
C.

HEAVY TRAFFIC FINES

Fines and Costs Aggregate $736.88 Ac¬
Commissioners.

County fines and costs for failure
to observe the traffic laws, have ag¬
gregated $736.88 during March. The
reports turned in by
officer John
Purvis and Roy Hutchinson show the
following names:
H. K. Olliphant, speeding. Plead
guilty, $17.10.
T. M. Shackelford, speeding. Plead
guilty $17.10.
E. J. Braut, speeding. Plead guilty
$5.25.
J. H. Jackson,
reckless
driving
Plead guilty $90.60.
J. W. Crowthers, speeding.
Plead
guilty $17.10.
R. B. Fewok, no license.
Plead
guilty $20.47.
R. H. Stranharo, no license, Plead
guilty $17.10.
E. H. Bushman, speeding. Forfeited
bond. $25.00.
C. F. Loper, speeding.
Forfeited
bond, $25.00.
Geo. Symes, no license. Plead guil¬
ty, $17.00
W. P. Yonnally, speeding.
Plead
guilty, $17.10.
W. P. Yonnally, reckless driving,
Plead guilty $41.10.
J. W. Jackson, no license, Plead
guilty $17.10.
C. E. Burrch, no license. Plead guil¬
ty $17.10.
James Casson, no license.
Plead
guilty $17.00.
H. Youmans, speeding. Plead Guilty

Christy, speeding Plead guil¬

Haymaker,

driving, that, although

Plead guilty $61.10.
Everette Prathor, reckless driving,
Forfeited bond $25.00.
C. Robinson, speeding
Forfeited
bond $25.00.
H. W. Drudy, speeding. Forfeited
bond $25.00.
Mike Petrorick, speeding. Forfeit¬
ed bond $25.00.
H. B. Sakin, speeding. Forfeited
bond $25.00.
(
W. B. Robertson, speeding.
Plead

was

not

a

A blue-winged tail was killed near
Port of Spain, Trinidad, upon whose
leg was found an aluminum leg band

Lake Scugog. Ontario, last
This practic of banding !,

furnisher conservationists with
valuable

m

information.

of Henney. be

pal

in the charges
was held at the county jail

Henney
days eh a: g-d

several
his

with wrecking
Florida Pro¬
with $20,000

company, tlie South
duce Co. and absconding
of its funds.

Safe
Kent.

Deposit Boxes for
Citizens

Hank

Cake Wales.

*
interior

Texas Henney, who was arrested in
Lakeland
about
a
week
ago
and
turned over to the county officers,

-

WORKS

NOVELTY

was on Sunday turned over to Con¬
stable Lum Arnold of Jacksonville at
the request of Governor Hardee.
It
has been stated that Jacksonville has

of
7-tf

Finish

LAKE WALES

$17.10.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST,

Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

You

High-Grade Cabinet Work

longer list of serious charges
against the young man than has
Grand Rapids, Mich., where he is al¬
so wanted, and Governor Hardee de¬
a

Repair Work

on

build

must

make profits:

you

can't get ahead

may never come.

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

We

are

fortunate to be able to get the building materials

that

we

need.

Waiting for better conditions is stagna¬

business.

We will help you to the lowest building material prices
that are possible today, they may be higher temotrow.
You better start at once.

Prices i!

at

to

waiting for lower prices that

tion and poor

Lumber

trapped

showing the duck had been

at

tumn.

concerned

guilty $17.10.
Telephone 16
Alton Edwards, speeding.
Plead
guilty $17.10.
F. P. Hagan, speeding. Plead guilty

We

ship complete house bills direct from
mill, saving you yard and broker's
profits. We guarantee satisfaction. Refer¬
ences First National
Rank, Perry, Fla.
Let us estimate your bill before buying.

$17.10.
D.

reckless

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

cided that he should be tried there
before being turned over to the ofticers
from
Michigan. Black Jack
Smith has been released, it appearing

ty $17.10.
G. W. Persons, speeding Plead guil¬
ty $17.10.

Roy

cording to Traffic Officers Report
to

L.

WALES

BUILDING MATERIAI

our

W.

Bratches, speeding.
Plead
guilty $17.10.
T. C. Wilcock, no license. Plead
guilty $17.10.
Oscar Hobson, no lights, sentence
reserved on cost. $21.60.
H. S. Albritton, dimmers.
Plead
guilty $17.10.
Geo. A. DeCottes, speeding. Plead
guilty $13.96.

I

PHONE

PERRY LUMBER CO.

..

.

i nf

irivS

' I

LAKE

WALES.

3+

PERRY, FLORIDA

FRED J. JAMES
Architect
Citizens Bank

Bldg.,

IX

Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

UR NEXT
......

IX

executed.

0 K Barber Shop

•/frmour

and Pressing Club

".Service and Safety " Our Motto
In

our new

home in the Citizens Bank building

we

have

antiseptic sterilizers for the prevention of infec¬
tion and the spreading of diseases. Every, razor, brush
and comb are sterilized immediately after use.

Even though you may buy one piece at a time it is
well to furnish your home by plan.

Club is under the able management of Mr.
an experienced man. All alterations, clean¬
ing and pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.

one

installed
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

our

warehouse

Stoner, who is

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
Co., Sales Agents,
booklet free from ware¬

house
house

or

More money is wasted on a piece bought here and
there on a "hit and miss" basis than on improper
values.

Our Pressing

at Lake

from

Agency for Bartow Steam Laundry.

It is

a pleasure to us to help you work out furnishing
plans, to keep you in mind and advise you of bar¬
gains or savings in the working out of those plans.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Our

Jacksonville, Fla.

service

is good, and we are ever ready to welcome
our

FRED.

Fertilizers

friends.

II.

Plan with

SCHOLZ

will

meals.

us on

home furnishing needs aad
dollars.

your

you many

we

Lake Wales, Fla.

Citizens Bank Bldg.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your

save

POLK COUNTY FURNITURE COMPANY

35-tt

Furniture
taealers
uneral
jlflrectors

UNITED
SEEDSTORES

SEEDS
Haines
The

City, Polk County, Florida

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just

GARDEN

Pyrex

Insecticides
Sulco V

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies

Spray Materials
J

Dips and Disinfectants

Armour's Fertilizers,

Winter Haven, Florid

No Store Sells
—-

f
A

Groceries I±f
of Higher Quality;

neither

they sell for Less Money

±
±
±
T

New Goods Arriving Daily.

ated, Large

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples

on

|

A.

do

FLOWER

FIELD
Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

Received

Bartow, Florida

or

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

f

4

x

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

EDITORS BEGIN TO TALK

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
SEE—What

makes

the wheels go
round-Oakland Cut-out chassis on ex¬
hibition in Sales room.
F. C. Buchan¬

the structure was not completely lost
Death of a Confederate Veteran.
The Charleston people tried to handle
J. E. Barnett, a Confederate veteran
About Their Trip Through This Land of and native Floridian, died at the resid¬ the fire themselves, but the line that
supplied the motor for the pump was
ence of his son-in-law K. L. Godwin of
Enchantment.
burned before connection could be
this city on Saturday last at the age of

Editors who en¬ 75 years. Four years ago Mr Barnett
trip through Florida last suffered a stroke of paralysis from
an, Inc., Wetmore Bldg.,
Lqke Wales, month are beginning to reach the Rec¬ which he never fully recovered. He lea¬
F)a8-It. ord table. Among other big write- ves three sons, T. J. Barnett and W. A.
ups, including especially complimen¬ Barnett, both of Palatka, and L. H.
WANTED Bid for the clearing of
tary remarks about Polk county, are Barnett of Tarpon Springs, and a step
10 acres
being the N. E., S. E N. E. those of the Macon News and the Mid- daughter, the wife of Mr Godwin, with
35, 29. 27, north of Lake Wales about
dleburg (Pa.) Post. The News de¬ whom he made his home of late. The
one mile.
Address J. Walker Pope & votes four
columns of one of its big funeral was held from the house on Sun¬
Son, Winter Haven, Fla.
8-2t. Sunday editions to an excellent ac¬ day, Rev. Tumby conducting the ser¬
STRAYED -Came into my enclosure, count of the trip, with enthusiastic vices.
Articles

joyed

from the

the

When gates of the Balboa dock
were
opened recently to admit
a
about connections vessel, a school of fish swam in. The
made later took some time. It is said commissary
got
several
hundred
that the loss is covered by insurance.
pounds of fresh fish and the labor¬
The washer of a phosphate mine ers all they could carry. The rest
is made almost entirely of wood, and were shoveled overside, most of them
a fire started in
such
a structure
recovering and swimming away.

made,

and

round

,

about two weeks ago one sorrel
horse,
flax mane and tail, about 14
years old.
The owner is
requested to prove prop¬
erty, pay charges and take him away. H.
R- Partm.

8-3t-pd.

WANTED—To

trade

a

Park, Tampa, for equity

lot in

Asbury

praises for the people and the coun¬
Card of Thanks
try throughout. The Post, a weekly
newspaper, devotes more than a third The thanks of K. L. Godwin and family,
of its front page and three inside
including the sons, are extended to their
columns to some of the most gen¬
friends and neighbors who so kindly
uinely admiring comment and minute assisted them on their recent bereave¬
accounting that any paper could of¬ ment of their father J. E. Bennett.
fer.
The Post after talking of each
K. L. Godwin and Wife.
co unty, and particularly of Polk coun¬
T. J. Barnett.
ty, closes its article with the following
W. A. Barnett.
paragraphs, speaking of Florida as a
L. H. Barnett.

or lot in Lake
Wales: value of lot$300. Address box
361, city.
7-2t
LOST Between Tampa and Lake
Wales a 9x12 Wilton
Rug, a mixture of whole:

and

cream

red.

Reward.

Notify

Highlander office.

7-2t.

WANTED—A job in orange grove by
experienced man, house to live in man
and wife.
Box 175.

Eddie

Hay, Lake Wales,

7-2t!

5,000 pairs U. S.

Army reclaimed shoes

prices ranging from $1.60 to $3.50 per
pair Send us your size and the price you
are willing to
pay.
We ship same day
order is received.
We pay the postage.
Electric Shoe Shop, Winter Haven, Fla.
at

6-41

SEND—Us your shoes to be repaired.
em right, and
return them to
you the next day. We pay postage one
<
We fix
way.

Electric Shoe Shop, Winter Ha'
laven

6-4t.
FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
FOR SALE—40 acres on Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf
The Woman's Missionary Uilion of
the Baptist church meets in the Ma¬
sonic hall the second and fourth Mon¬
day of each
month
at 3:30
p. m.

Members are urged and visitors cor¬
dially welcome to attend.
4tf
FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Art'stic standards, fine

work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.

•

ENGRAVED

CARDS—We will take
plate and cards
plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar
anteed.
4tf
your order for
if you have a

"Florida extends to the visitor a
cordial welcome.
Its climate condi¬
tions will continue to draw northern
people as winter visitors who will,
to a certain degree,
become perma¬
nent factors in the community life.
For that reason Florida has a future
not known to any other community,
probably more so
even
than Cali¬
fornia which too has
a
beautiful
climate,
and has
been
attracting
winter visitors.

Owing to the
to the East and

nearness

the

of

to

as

undeveloped

Snch Clothes

department was
mine
shortly
after midnight Sunday night. About
a $6,000 loss occurred there when a
washer caught fire and a large por¬
tion of it burned although the flames
were sufficiently under control
that

are

Cassimeres, Flannels, Worsteds, Dixie Weave Feather-weight
Suitings, Gabardines in dark and light colors. Priced

$30

$35

$40

The

Highlander

Palm Beach and Mohair Suits, for hot weather
use, tailored the
same careful way as clothes.
Sold under our guarantee. Not

satisfactory,

Bases Its Prices
lor Job Work

your money

back.

on

recent visit to the state and
shall stand ready to answer any

luestions of our readers concerning
locality of the state where
I

the

Boys' Suit Dept.—Second Floor
Boys' finest Palm Beach Suits, Mohair Suits, by Hart Schaffner
& Marx—as "good as father's."

any

FRANKLIN

visited.
>f the

It was a revelation to
me
wonderful opportunities
in
Florida, and made us all feel that
before our visit we knew nothing
about the great state.
We extend to
ill our hosts and friends in Florida
he best wishes for a successful fuall

are

QUALITY is considered—both

$28.50

my

ure

not offered

by JUST PRICE.
presented, The
materials are suitable for Summer Wear, cover hot
weather needs, and woolens for all-year around use.

fire

Charleston

to

it surely will be in the years

come.

we

Summer Suits We're Glad to Offer You

pos¬

We wish to take this means to
thank the many people of Florida for
he many courtesies extended to me
in

Bartow

CLOTHES

Florida

sibilities of this state.
Florida will
be the great attraction
for many
many years to come, and it will be
a great resource
to America, when
Florida becomes more fully develop¬

ed,

The

called

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX

'

PRINTING

Children's Wash Suits,
Middy Suits, Oliver Twist Suits, fast colors,

beautiful

color

combinations.

PRICE LIST

$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 to $5

and a complete development of
the ^possibilities of the state."

Thus

Orlando,
April
.—The
Florida
State League in special session here
onight adopted a schedule providing
or 120 games.
The season will be¬
gin April 21st and close September
Uh.
Opening games were awarded
is
follows:
Daytona
at Jackson¬

ville, Orlando at Lakeland and St. Pe¬

insuring

one price
profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
to

all,

a

Wolf Brothers
808 FRANKLIN

tersburg at Tampa.

TAMPA, FLA.

Men and Boys Outfitters,

Notice.
A ny one wishing to submit bid for haul
rng trash from streets will please hand
same to C. C.
Thullbery on or before
8 P. M. Friday Aprii 22nd. Bids will be

opened and considered in council
at that

room

time.
C. C.

8-lt,

THULLBERY,

Chairman Street Comm

An orstr'ch's egg has suffed
for
omelet for 30 persons. The ostrich
egg has less protein and more fat
than meat and its useful constituents
include iron and phosphorus.
The
flavor and food value are about equal
to those of the domestic hen.
an

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
AND

Highland Heights

MAKE YOUR BATHROOM

REAL ESTATE
The Basis of All Wealth

something to be proud of
Are you

looking for the most beautiful homesite in South
Florida! If so, don't fail to see

Highland Heights
Your guests see and use the bath¬
room

be
ble

very

just

frequently.

as attractive

It ought to
and comforta¬

the

living room or parlor.
Having it so is a sure way of mak¬
ing certain .that your guests will
carry away a high opinion of your
home. A well appointed bathroom
equipqed with modern sanitary fixt¬
ures is attractive, good looking, easy
to clean and jreep clean.
It is the
finishing touch of refinement in
real moderk home.
See us about the
as

means of adding this com¬
home. A post card or
phone call will do it.

jvays

One year ago this place was only a dream of "Good"
Rhodes, now he is striving to make that dream come true.

and

fort to your

Plumbing, Heating
(ins Engines

and

Now

completed

one and one-fourth mile of double
with the famous red clay, twenty thousand feet of
sidewalks now completed and contract let for twenty
thousand feet more to be built in the next two months.
streets

One word to the wise; While you can get in on the
ground floor and secure one of these large, choice lots in
Highland Heights, do so and be numbered with the
lucky ones. Our prices are reasonable and terms to suit
the purchaser. Two things that go to make values—these
are quality and
location. Lake Wales Highland
Heights have both of these virtues, and are the best
that money can buy Our loss will be your gain.

WATER SYSTEMS

SEE

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

LAKE

more

mighty acceptable to the people.,

Kntereil as secunrl-clasn matter March 9. 1916
the post offlce at Lake Walts, Fla.. under the
1879.

Let. the meat, trust do, its worst.
So long as we can pull 13 pound bass
from our lakes why should we worry?
If Germany will pay only what she
is forced to, then the quicker the
force is applied the better.

act of March 3.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $2.00 THE YEAR

A hundred lives snuffed out, a score
of towns wiped out, with a property
loss running into the millions of dollars,
is the awful after-math of a tornado

IN MEMORY OF

in Texas,
fury, over Arkansas,
Alabama, Mississippi and north Geor¬
gia. Another cause for congratulation
that we live in Florida where such
with irresistible

visitations
"Near

beer"

has

never

enough to be recognizable.

got

are

To see President
the .national game

strong

interest of popularizing a
uable fruit with strangers
many merits, and eat it
the effluvium.

Harding initiate
by running the ening. Four lads ranging from 13 to
basel, would be worth the full price 15 years of age started out on a woods
of admission.
hike, taking with them one high pow¬
ered rifle, to carry which a license is
When the president of the United required by law, a 32 rifle and a single
States lays aside the duties of his barrel shotgun. One of the boys never
He
was
shot
high offlce to throw the first ball, it came back alive.
may fairly be assumed that the sea¬ through the heart by a steel jacketed
son for the "National Qame" is on.
bullet from the rifle in the hands of a
comrade, and died almost instantly.
It
is
gratifying
to know
that Of course it was accidental, but that
all
departments
are
working in thought will not lessen the lifelong
harmony.
When
congress
and remorse of the lad whose carelessness
the
executive
are
pullifig against cost the comrade's, life; nor will it
each other there can be no progress. bring back that young life so quickly
snuffed out; nor assuage the grief of
When Robert
Lansing,
(Colonel a mouring mother. It proves a lesson
House and ex-President Wilson get which every parent should take to
through writing about the Paris Peace heart and profit by.
Conference, the public
may
know
A DEBT WE OWE THE ORIENT
something about those 'open cove¬
The world moves. We already have
nants, openly arrived at.
the squirtless grapefruit which has
Misfeasance, malfeasance and non¬ contributed its quota to the joy of
feasance, all things which excited the living, and now Lue Gim Gong, a
ire of our whilom Governor Catts. Chinaman who lives near DeLand,
Wonder if that legislative committee and has gained fame and fortune by
will find any of the barnacles clinging giving the world an orange which will
to the ex-governor's chair.
hang on the tree for three years with¬
out losing any of its luscious qual¬
During the last two years of the ities, announces that he has produc¬
incumbency of Sidney J. Catts as gov¬ ed a perfumed grapefruit. We have
when we were
ernor, 451 pardons were granted, ac¬ sometimes thought
cording to Governor Hardee. Of this charged 40 cents for half a grapefruit
number 156 were convicts serving in some Pullmans robber's roost, that
terms for murder, 140 of whom had a strong perfume was needed to make
been sent up for life.
It has been it go down, and possibly this ingen¬
openly charged in the legislature that ious Chinaman has succeeded in fill¬
G' ernor Catts accepted money to ing a long felt want.
However that may be, speaking of
influence his official action in various
instances, and an official investigation perfumed grapefruit, brings to mind
the fact that we have one native fruit,
is probable.

Bonds

building

are

now

under way, and the

have

been

a

buildings in the state now, but it is
not large enough to accommodate tinnumber of students who apply for en¬
rollment.
The old building in Win¬
ter Haven will be used as a grammar
school, and the' new building will be
turned over to the high school peo¬

ple.

Highlander.

Subscribe for The

really val¬

regardless of

Hillcrest Lodge
There

The folly of trusting immature chil¬
dren with fire arms was exemplified
once again at Lakeland Thursday ev¬

Winter Haven Votes $45,000

The election for a $42,000 bond is¬
sue for the erection of a new high
school building in Winter Haven car¬
ried Tuesday. 5 to 1.
Plans for the

strangers. We take" the liberty of sug¬
building will commeuoe as soon a;
gesting to Mr. Lue Gim Gong that he it is
possible to complete arrange¬
bend his future efforts to the elim¬
ments. *
ination of the peculiar odor of
the
Winter Haven has one of the finest
guava, making it more suggestive of
the Attar of Roses, and less of death
anil decay. We do this solely in the

unknown.

near

**•

of which the distinguishing charac¬
teristic is that it possesses a
ami all-prevasive perfume-Some care¬
less persons call it an odor. Whatever
it is. it certainly detracts somewhat
from the popularity of the fruit with

who are re¬
and sweeping pelled by the odor. Natives know its

originating

HARRY M. GANN

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER,

Less' government in business, and
business in government will be

Lake Wales Highlander
at

WALES

j IVSaas Brothers
Greater Tampa's Greatest Store^

j

few pleasant

gatherings during the week, and many
more

will follow:

of ladies spent several pleas¬
Tuesday afternoon, at the
Lodge, playing several games of bridge,
Mrs. Reed of Frostproof making high¬
A group

ant

hours,

est sdore.

Sixty or mofe guests from Crooked
Lake and adjoining towns, responded
to-an invitation 90 spend Thursday ev¬

ening at Hillcrest Lodge. The music
was furnished by
Wilson's Orchestra
of Bartow.
After delicious refresh¬

We

were

been made

never

such

before had sifch an extensive or

an at¬

tractive showing of high-class Laces ar)d Embroideries
as we have at the present time.
Special effort has been

who had
and Mrs.
Moore, departed, having thoroughly
enjoyed this, the first of the regular

ments

Lace and

Our Greatest Showing of
Embroideries

served the gussts,
welcome by Mr.

so

made to

prccire a

gnat vrriety fir jcrr

teltclicn.

Among the newest effects are'i-

bi-monthly dances.
Dudley Putnam of Highland Park,
Ilk, a house guest at Hillcrest, enter¬
tained a number of friends at dinner
preceding the dance Thursday night.
Others having dinner guests Thurs¬
day evening were Miss Harriett Tatum
of Chicago, III., and Mrs. Geo. M.
Chute of Toledo, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mrs.
A. Barkwell, Mrs. Lee, Mrs. McCormick and Mrs. Cramer of Crooked
Lake, have returned to their homes

/

Exquisite Venice Laces 1-2 to 10 inches wide.
Lace Bands, pretty designs
in widths of .5 to 0 inches.

Swiss Embroidered
Embroidered

for trimming summer dresses,

Baby Sets in dainty effects.

Swiss

and Organdy

Flouncing for girls'

dresses.

after spending several days in Tampa
and St. Petersburg.
Some of the out-of-town house guests

White and colored embroidered Organdy-

Edgings for

collars and cuffs.

registered were: Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Adams, Mrs. B. C. Housier, Mr. and
Mrs. E. M. Marble. Chicago, 111.; Mr."

Allover Swiss embroidered in beautiful designs.

and Mrs. R. J. Kepler, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Kepler, Miss Mary Kepler,
Mrs. E. K. Hicks, Wauasett Park; Mr.
and Mrs. L. S. Marlon, Mr. and Mrs.
F. H. Smith, Mr. and Mr A G. H.

We

are

real Filet Lace,

also showing

1-2 to 4 inches-

wide.

Brucker, Miss Dorothy King^Mr. and
Mrs, T. S. Goodwin, Arcadia; Mr. and

Net and Organdy Flouncing

in ruffled effects -make

verp

pretty dresses.

Mrs. W. H.
Highfield, Clearwater;
Mrs. C. W
Brown, Lake Hamilton;
Mr. Randall, Haines City.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Electric Shoe
Has Reduced the Price

on

Shop

MEN'S SHOES AND SHOE REPAIRING

employes

In order that their clerks and

may

enjoy

holiday each week during the summer
months, the undersigned merchants and employers

one-half

will close their

places of business at

12 O'Clock Noon Each
Beginning
'

Having
can

a

most complete and modern Repair Shop
a most satisfactory manner

turn out work in

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

J. W. FARLEY, LAKE WALES, FLA.

Thursday

Thursday, May 5thAnd

Ladies' Half Sole $1.00, Men's $1.25

Continuing Until

Thursday, September 29th
Inclusive

Watch the young trees
Freedom from

Liberty Bakery Co.
W. W. Wbidden & Co.
J. R. Govro
J. F. Brantley
R. N. Jones & Son
The Grocerteria
Citizens Bank

Lake Wales Warehouse Co.
L. H. Parker & Son
Edwards Quality Shop
Sanford Brothers
0. K. Barber Shop

Bishop Hardware Co.
Wales Furniture Co.
Electric Shoe Shop
Lake Wales State Bank
of Lake Wales

LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA

means a

setback to young trees does not seem
serious at the time, but it does later

year's crop is lost in consequence.
Help to avoid "Die Back" by the use of
a

Bradley's Bone Fertilizers
Bradley's Bone Mixtures and Sea
Fowl Brands make vigorous, productive
trees that bear early.
They maintain

heavy production as the trees £row
older. They help to insure your profits.
•

"Citrus Culture"
is a book of practical information based
experience. It will be sent to grove owners

The American

Agricultural

Members of Lake Wales Merchants Association

Back"

great deal to growers who depend on
their trees for their income. A year's

when

Polk County Supply Co.
Ebert Hardware Co.
Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

"l5ie

Chemical Co.

©

on

Florida

on

request.

916 Graham

Bldg.

Jacksonville,
Florida

TBULLBERY BROS.
Agenda
Warehouse

Lake Wales

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

ttttttnnn

Marriage Licenses
The following
marriage licenses
have been granted since our last Is¬

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

tt

First
Preaching

The Lake Wales Circle of " TheChilds
Conservation League of America," will
hold their meeting at
Crystal Lodge
Wednesday. April 27. All members urged
to be
present,, visitors welcome.

Baptist Church

1st and 3rd

Sundays each month at
Masonic Hall in the Rhodes Building over
Bishop
Hardware at 11 a. m. and 7:30p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:45 a m
J. W. Harrell, Superintendent.
Me s Bible Class meets in the Sanford
barber
shopnat same hour.
B. Y. P. U. every Sunday evening at 6:30.
Visitor
at all

Mr.

and

Mrs. J.

Notice.
Lake Wake Fla April 18, 1921.
The annual meeting ot the Lake Wales
Citrus Growers Association will be held
at the
packing house in Lake Wales
10 A M. Tuesday, May
3, 1921, as pro¬
vided in the articles of incorporation of
this association.
All bona fide members are
earnestly
requested to be present.
Signed
C. C. THULLBERY
8-2t.
Sec.

sue:

#
CHURCH DIRECTORY

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

W.

Henry Goff and Jewel M. Lee.
William Valde7^ and Ruby Barr.
Paul E. Wilsott. and Lillian fW. Wal¬
ler.
William M. Caulter and Mae Eliza¬
beth Richardson.
James Holloway and Carrie
Lee
Jarvis.
Oscar Jordan and Katherlne Mad¬
ison.
Walter Raleigh Sullivan and Hattie B. Walker.
William Russ
and
Sadie Thelma

$100.00 Reward
For the arrest and conviction of

Fred Catlett and Gerda Roess.

Mrs. M. M.

Ebert attended a beauti
fully appointed luncheon in Haines City
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pasor.
last
Wednesday, given by Mrs J. Ft.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30
Gale to announce the
engagement, of her
Hunday School each Sunday morning niece, Miss Irene
Randall, to Mr. Collins
Yunn
of
Gainesville, Florida.
Epworth l.eague each Sunday even
First

Methodist Church

at 6:45.M. C.
Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday

ng

at

mg

even

7:30.

Woman's

Missionary

Society

Methodist Missionary Meeting.

meeti

second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. (". B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome
Is, extended to one
and all to
worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be
glad at ail times
to render what
ever services he
may to
any and all.
Associated Reformed
Presbyterian Church
•S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. in.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 7:15 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 o. m.
You are cordially invited
toattend all theservices

The Womans
missionary society met
at the home of Mrs.
W.W. Francis

Tuesday afternoon April 12, with
teen members present.

seven¬

is

cars run into as many figure*
ger in their way.—London Punch.

Now is

a

most

favorable time

purchasing property

at

an

to

consider

Highland Park.

A number of substantial

than

accompanied him.

improvements,

out-of-door school, will soon be
and, with the re-opening of the

ever

before.

Prices

are

ers.

on,

Temple of Highland

Park
Lookout Mount¬
Tuesday next, arid of
on

lower than they will be later

and unusually good terms

may

be arranged

if desired.

the Highlander to
keep
him posted on Florida
matters.
A prominent
party of Crooked Lake
promoters is composed of M. C
McCormick, C. A. McCormlck and Mr.
and Mrs. H. E.
Fairchild.
They are
stopping at the Bay View—Tampa
Times.

>

Crooked Lake, Florida

Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable

Mr. AV. B. McLendon has
opened his
restaurant on Park Avenue and
prepared to furnish "eats" to all com¬

on

HILLCREST LODGE

mm

under way,

Wales

Tenn.,

run

^lotor

8-lt.

including

a

State Bank, has beefi in Miami the
past
week attending the Banker's
Associat¬
ion. B. K. Bullard

ain,

Friday of every month

H. Francis.

tain Lake corporation left
Friday for
New York »r a six week's
absence.
B. H. Alexander, of the Lake

course wants

Fourth

ing they held their regular business ses¬
sion, and interesting facts about the
City of San Antonio and the establish¬
ment of our missions were read
by the
members. The Bible Study was
enjoyed
by all. Delicious refreshments were ser¬
ved by Mrs. W. W. Francis and MrsW.

visit of
several days in Tampa with Mrs
Geo.
Swanke has returned to Hotel Wales.
Mr. F. S. Ruth, head of
the Moun¬

Mr. H. F.

and

At this meet¬

SEE—The inside of the powerful
motor, the transmission and differen¬
tial
of the New Oakland.
were dinner
The most
guests of Mr and Mrs. A. B.
Canfield power, per pound, dead weight of any
Sunday.
motor car on the American market.
F. C. Buchanan, Inc., Wetmore
Mrs. A. W. Barkwell and Mrs.
Bldg.,
Thos.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Lee, of Croked Lake, spent a few
3-lt.
days
of last week in
Tampa.

leayes for his home

Second

Limit.
Into four figures were
jo he seen at many stands at the re¬
lent motor show. In the ordinary way

of Oakland

Wales, Fla.

evenings to the

No

motor and chassis in plain view. Don't
fail to see it.
F. C. Buchanan, Inc.,

Wetmore Bldg., Lake

any

Growers Association.

Cars iliat

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones

Mrs. R. B. Buchanan after

rus

James B. Hampton and Lois Gavls
Frank Monahan and Sarah Grant.
J. E. Lane and Beatress Cruse.

EVERY-Moving part

We have changed our
dance

Chambers left
will be their
permamnent residence hereafter. Mrs.
Chambers is a trained nurse and will
practice her profession in the big city. Ivey.

Monday for Tampa, which

Dance

IRWIN A.

YARNELL,
Lake Wales, Florida

Mr. Chas. Bisiiop, of
Tampa, was in
charge of the Bishop Hardware store
last Thursday and
Friday in the absence of Mr.
Ralph Bishop, who went
to Gainesville to
accompany his wife

and

back

son

home.

Rev. N. E. Smith of Bartow has
been
conducting a series of meetings at the

Presbyterian church,
services
was

iast

good

concluding

Wednesday evening.

attendance

and

the

Theie

excellent

preaching. The church feels greatly ed¬

ified.

Mr. I. U. Wetmore
leaves
home at Galesburg, 111.,

for

his

May 2, after

spending two weeks at Green Cove
Springs for a rheumatic
difficulty
which

was

Highlander
ern

greatly

relieved.
The
his north¬

goes with him to

home.

Trousers that
because

Mr and Mrs. H. S.
Norman, Mr. and
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Pr. and
Mrs. W. L.
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Fred.Reiser, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. <5pre, F. C.
Buchanan and E. P.
Duey enjoyed, a

swimming party and picnic supper
Friday ev^ing.

Crooked Lake

wear

they

good

are

made better.

100 Per Cent Satisfaction
If You

Buy These Goods

at

Mr. and Mrs. W. H.Tunnicliffe of St.

CJoud and Mr. and Mrs. Ed. George and
son Theo of
Tampa were visitors on Sun
day of Mr. and Mrs. S. J.Triplett. Mr.
Tunnieliffe is vice president of the Bank
of St Cloud, while Mr.
George is a
valued attache of the Daniels
Ship Build¬

ing Company.
A Ford touring

T

For
a

inspection we offer
most complete showing
your

of

weight
Trousers.

WHITE TROUSERS

summer

CLASSY NECKWEAR

belonging to P.
N. Corn web, jsales
manager of the
Mammoth Groves
corpoiatiop, was

newly painted, had trailing attachment
3 new windows in the
back, black ra¬
diator cap, and was of the 1921 ser¬
ies The engine number was 4.640,414

license number 341,276.
Authorities
at Bartow and Winter Haven have
been notified of the theft.

HATS

Edwards Quality Shop
Lake Wales, Flp,

Straws and Fine Panamas

^LORSHEIM
Oxfords $10.00

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

£

X

•{*

t

NEW SHIRTS

car

.slolen
from In front of the Hotel
Wales Wednesday night somewhere
between 12 m. and 8 a. m. It had been

:j;

FLANNELS AND SERGES

EXPERTS ON
Starters,
Generators,

Armatures,
Magnetos.

mm

SHOES
Shoes $11.00

Some Styles $12.00

Y

.New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrical

Shops.

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES DEPARTMENT STORE

LAKE

To

the Voters
Wales:

NOTICE

Gf Lake

Having been requested by Citizens of

OF

WALES

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER,

ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that an election
will be held in the precincts of Lake
Wales and Waverly 011 the 20th day of
May, 1921. to determine whether or
the following described
territory shall
be constituted into a Special" Road and

MELON MEN VISIT COUNTY
Club

Boy's

^Vgents To Visit This

Section

and

Meetings

Hold

With
Boys.
Lake Wales to announce ourselves as Bridge
District^ to-wit:
Mr. Danshy, state .watermelon spe¬
candidates for the Citv Election which
Commencing at the Northeast. Corner
will be held on May 3rd, 1921, to choose of section One. Township Twenty iMne cialist spent a couple of days inspec(29)
Twenty-eight (28); Thence, i»B the melon patches of the county,
men for the
ensuing year to serve on SouthRange
to the 'South east corner of
Sec¬
the City Council, we, the
undersigned, tion thirty-six (36). township twenty- last week. S. C. Meier of Washing
feel that it is proper, and due the nine (29). range twenty-eight (28); thence ton, expert on watermelon, • canta¬
citizens of Lake Wales, that we give West six hundred one and 92-100 (001.92) loupe and cucumber diseases, will ar¬
to the voters through the Lake Wales feet along the section line to the north¬ rive the last of tlic month to spend
east corner of Section One (1). townshii
a short
time with the county melon
Highlander, some idea as to what will thirty (30).
wenty-eight
(28)
be our policies, if elected to assist in thence, South Range
to the Southeast corner of growers giving aid and advice where
conducting the city affairs for the com section one (1), township thirty (30) range the growers are having difficulties;

ing

twenty-eight (26); thence,

year.

The offices for which our names have
been snggested are as follows:

Mayor- -Joseph C. Watkins.
Councilman—J.
A.
Curtis, J.
Brantley and R. H. Weaver.

F.

v,

st

ty-eight (28); thence North along the
(1-2) section line to tile Nqrinw
of the Northeast quarter (1-4) of
section six
(6), Township thirty (30).
Range twenty-eight (28); thence. Kast
to the Southwest corner of the Southw
quarter (1-4) of section thirty-one (31),
Township twenty-nine (29), Range twen
ty-elght (28); thence, North to the South
half

corner

Tax Collector- H. E. Draper.
We fully realize, that if placed on
the city council, we are there to serve
the citizens, and should use every effort
possible to adopt and carry forward west corner of the Southeast quartei
with energy, such policies that will be ofsectlon nineteen (19), Township twenty
for the civic welfare, and make Lake nine
(29),
Range
Twenty-eight
(28)
Wales a clean
and attractive city, thence .West to the Southwest corner o
Section
to-r tv-tln
!
(23),
Township
such that will cause those of us who
Tew 11s: ip twenty-nine t29), Range tw
now live here to be
proud of our com¬ ty-seven (27); thence. North to the Nor
munity, and create within those who west corner of Section two (2), township
may come in to our gates, a feeling ship twei ty-nie (29). range twenty-sev
that here is a place where it is worth en (27); thence, Bast to the point of
beginning.
while to locate.
And whether or not the sand district
First, we will be for the paving of shall build the following proposed clay
u

city streets, and for the establish¬
a sewer system,
especially ir
the business district, and not rely long¬
er on the septic
tank, Which is entirely
our

ment of

insufficient to take care of the waste
material which
rapidly accumulates,
and endangers the health of our citi¬
zens?

showing them how ,they may pre-

or

.

section lines to the Southwest corner ol
the Southeast quarter
u-o 01 ouciio,
six (6), township thirty (30), range twen

the growers are having difficulties,
District Agent Jenkins, and assist¬
ant county club agent, S. W. Hart are

expected Wednesday to spend sev¬
eral days seeing the club boys of
Polk county and holding meetings

f
T

X

there is

monies,

but

rumor

two

good banks in Lake Wales should

no

foundation.

to

this

The

each share equally in such deposits,
and every business interest of the city
should have fair consideration.
In the consideration of important

the council,
paving, sewer system,
etc., it would be our policy to invite in,
coming before

matters

such

as

street

with the council, the good and
minded citizens, so that every

to advise

broad

possible chance for

a

misstep might be

avoided.
We feel that all city ordinances should
be enforced, and if such exist that are
not

worthy of enforcement, such should

be repealed.
We see no reason why
of our city should not be
,

main

open on

the drug stores
allowed to re-

Sunday, at least a portion

of the day, for the convenience of
those who often require medicine, and
if our citizens, or visiting citizens, de¬
sire to purchase cold drinks, smokes,
etc., we do not feel that this is in any
way a desecration of the Sabhath day.
Other good cities of Florida allow drug
stores open on Sunday, why not Lake

Wales?
It will be

our

earnest endeavor to en¬

the activities of our Woman's
Club and Board of Trade, and co-oper¬

we have the
machinery.
We haye just installed a Re-turning Tool for tru¬
ing up crank shafts. This machine' is the latest and
best machine of its kind on the market today.
We recharge Ford magnetos without removing

them from the

T
♦>

roads therin. properly graded with clay
six inches in depth, nine feet wide, with
such bridges as may be necessary along
said road as follows.

Commencing at a point on the Seem
Highway, near the Northwest corner of

and also do all kinds of lathe

car,

work and acetylene welding.
Our accessory line is unexcelled.

.

For Bronchitis, Flu,
Colds in Chest.
Ask Your Druggist.

repairs, remember

latest models in garage

If
Reho-paste I
with them.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

?
X

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

V

»*♦

<>*♦ ♦*»

>*♦ ♦♦♦

♦*<

<£»

Section

South

to

the

Southeast

corner

The New Edison
"The Phonograph With

Thence East to the Northeast co
the
Southwest
quu.te.
U-.,
Northeast quarter of section thirty-five
(35); thence South to the SoutUeast cor
ner
of
the
Southwest
quart(1-4)
of
the
Southeast
quarto
(1-4)
of
section
thirty-flve (35).
All
in
township
twenty-nine
(29),
Range

twenty-eight (28); thence East to the
Northeast corner of Section two (2));
thence South to the Southeast corner of
Section two
(2), township thirty (30>

twenty-eight (28).
Also, commencing at the center of
Section thirty-one (31), township twen¬
ty-nine (29), Rangu twenty-eight (28)
thence North to the So.uthwest corner of
the Southeast quarter of section thirtj
(30), township twenty nine (29), Range
twenty-eight (28); thence East to the
range

Southwest corner of the Southeast quur
ter
of
Section
twenty-nine,
township

(29).

commencing
at
the
Southwest
corner of the Southeast quarter of Sec¬
tion twenty (20), township twentv-nin
(29), Range twenty-eight (28); thence
East
to
the Southwest corner of the
Southeast quarter of
Section
twentytwo
(22), Township twenty-nine (29),
Range twenty-eight (28); thence North

the Northwest corner of the South¬
west quarter of the Southeast
quarter of
Section fifteen (15), township twentynine

(29),

Range

And

twenty-eight

(28).

also
to
determine
whether
or
not
the
said
District
shall
issue
bonds
in
the
sum
of
$40,000 00, which is the estimated cost
of
the construction of the same,
the
proceeds from the said bonds to be used
for the payment of such construction,
and said bonds to be made oa' sbR
nd
bear such interest as the
County Com¬
missioners of Polk County may deter¬
mine.
J. D. RAULERSON,

store

our

us

when

have nothing else
it all the time?

vou

you eat

Do you

or

Soul"

do

know how good it tastes

Find out!

how satisfying

Eat

a
big bowl of
forsuppertonight.

Bread is your
of it.
'

Best Food!

visit and ask

your

favor¬

We are exclusive agents for
these wonderful machines
and records.

and nourishing bread and milk is?
bread and milk

a

ite selection.

with milk?

Do you know

play

to

Do you just fall back on bread

Range. twenty-eight

Also

Pay

BREAD!

of

twenty-nine
(28).

a

o.

Northeast quarter (1-4) of the Northeast
quarter (1-4) of said section.

Chippendale Model

Eat

more

Eat

Lake Wales

LIBERTY BREAD
"The bread that builds."

to

courage

When in need of

I
If

twenty-three
(23)
township
twenty-nine (29), Range twenty-s.
(27) and thence around the said lake
along the Highway already there es¬
Being fortunate in having in our city tablished. And thence east along nr.
limits beautiful lakes, and a park site, "half section line through section thir¬
second to none, which park was wisely teen (13), township twenty-nine
set aside by the gentlemen who con¬ Range (27) and along the half section
line through sections Eighteen (18) and
ceived the idea of establishing in this seventeen
(17) to the Northeast corner of
beautiful locality our townsite, we feel the Southwest quarter (1-4) of section
(hat these shpuld be made useful to the seventeen (17), township twenty-nin
public, and the park kept clean and (29), Range* Twenty-eight; thence South
the half section line through sec¬
attractive, always striving to preserve along
tion
seventeen
(17), twenty (20) and
the natural beauty to which it is not twenty-nine (29) to the bo mwose co. 11tion twenty-nine (29), township twentypossible for human hands to add.
A rumor is being circulated that we nine, Range twenty-eight (28); thence
will be in favor of depositing in the East to the Northeast corner of section
thirty-four (34), township twenty-nine
new bank, the Citizens Bank
of Lake (29), Range twenty-eight (28); thence

Wales, all of the city

A Word to the Wise
is Sufficient.

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales,

Liberty Baking Company

-

-

-

-

Florida

possible with these
Lake Wa les- - - Florida
valuable organizations, for the sole
purpose of the betterment of our city
and community, and make it a place
where all good, law ubiding people will
want to locate and make for themselves
a permanent home.
We are complyihg with the request
of citizen friends to offer our services
in behalf of Lake Wales, not for any (seal)
Summer fertilizer on citrus trees pays for itself in two waysCierk Circuit Court.
special personal interest we may have,
gives larger fruit, therefore more boxes, and a greater hearing
but, as public spirited men, we feel
that if it is within our power to render ON YOUR WAY
surfuce for next year's crop. We recommend
NORTH
a public service in the development of
STOPIN
the community in which we live, it is a
Seminole Tree Grower
Ideal High Grade Fruiter
duty which we owe our tellowmen.
A% Amm„ 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.
JACKSONVILLE
4% Amm., 8% A, P. A., 4"* Pot.
JOSEPH C. WATKINS
AT THE
Ideal Fruit and Vine. Manure
J. A. CURTIS
W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
ate in every way

J. F. BRANTLEY
R. H. WEAVER
H. E. DRAPER

(Paid political

Pays for Fertilizer

3fT- Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10% Pot.

Hotel Windle

advertisement.)

at the

Order
Write for

same

A request for reservation will

positively

Seeking

Prey.

Her

assure

steam heat,

Strictly modern,
everything. Ask the

you a room.

cafe; close to

traveling public.

Advertisement in London Paper—
llrs. Hawke would he glad to employ
i
wren
for domestic work.—Boston
lYanccrlni

3% Amm.. 8% A. P. A..

Pot.

early—Apply early—Market early.
new

Price List

showing further reductions in prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

HOTEL WINDLE
Jacksonville

-

-

Agricultural Bnilding

Jacksonville, Florida

I

Good Old Summer Time Is Here
We have the Summer Time
Each

department is showing the

wearing apparel for your inspection and purchases.
weather togs; just the things you will need for
which goes with purchases from Earnests.

warm

comfort and still retain that well dressed feeling,
All the
our

new

Dry Goods

fluffy materials for

department.

markets

early Summer purchases

are

being shown in

Department

The ladies all
Wear

your

old Polk

admiring and buying from
We are doing our best to supply the demands.

over

getting the very latest.

are

f

Florida

our

Ladies'

Our buyers

Ready-tonow

in the

Shoes too for the whole family.
shoes, oxfords, pumps, straps, etc.
the

Nobby, stylish,

comfortable,

moderate

priced

Men's Wear, Suits, Hats, Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Cool Summer Underwear
just
thing for your Summer wearing. A real Men's Wear department for well dressed men.

In all our departments we aim to offer the best (cheap
goods have no place in our
store), but the very best, both quality and style, for the least money possible. The best
is always cheapest. This you will readily agree.
Make our store your headquarters as be¬
fore.

We thank you.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE

COMPANY, Bartow, Florida

LAKE WALES

JOIN IN A NORMAL
Polk and DeSoto Counties
Make Arrangement.
Acuff's Bonds for Crooked
Luke School Are

Approved.
A

bi-county normal school

assured

for

this

summer

has been
for

Polk

and DeSoto counties. The normal will

about May 1st, for the benefit of
the counties' teachers and those am¬
bitious to become teachers. The ques¬
open

tion

was

raised

several

weeks ago,
and definite plans made at a meeting
of the boards held in Bartow Tues¬

day.
The minutes of the meeting are as
follows:
The Board of Public Instruction
met in special session in the office
of the Superintendent with all mem¬
bers and the Superintendent present.
The Board canvassed the returns
of the election held in Haines City
Special Tax School District No. 2 on
March 15th for the issuance
of
$16000.00 to erect and equip a new
building at Haines City and declared
the result as follows: For Bonds, the
votes cast were 34; Against bonds,
the votes cast was none. Resolutions

adopted ordering advertising for
the sale of these bonds placed in the
Haines City Herald, bids to be open¬
ed April 26 at 11:00 a. m.
Superintendent reported that the
$5,000 Auhurndale
District
No.
6
were

bonds would be received within the
next several days and Chairman and
Secretary were instructed to execute
said bonds when received.

Election was
ordered
called in
Gum Branch Special Tax School Dis¬
trict No. 51 to determine whether or
not certain territory as mentioned in

petition

should

be

annexed

to

said

District.
Contract with L. C. Acuff for the
erection of the Crooked Lake school

building

was

9rdered executed by the

Chairman and Secretary and his bond
with C. L. Johnson and G. V. Tillman

sureties

as

was

approved.

Petition was received from the qual
ified electors and freeholders of Has¬
kell Special Tax School District No.

18, asking the Board to make

an

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
hold same. The entire matter was
left to Superintendents Shaver and
Parker. Thev will announce the date
and place
same, at an
date. Each Board agreed to appro¬

of'liolding

there is

erect and equip a mod¬
school building. The peti¬

rapidly that

constant demand for

more

American teachers. .The principal

de-

mand Just now is for fully qualified
teachers to teach high school classes.

the salaries of

SUITS

of Orlando came

SHOES

HATS

before the Board and presented a
tentative outline of the improvements
to be made on the present school

proposed new build
of Lakeland. The

buildings and the
ings for the city

was referred
to
Chairman
Murrell, Secretary Barker and
the
im¬ local school board of Lakeland.

mediate call for an election within
said District to determine whether or
not said District shall issue bonds
in the sum of $16,000 to procure funds

a

so

early

priate $500.00 to pay
the Faculty.
Architect Trimble

The school attendance of the Phil-

ippines is growing

matter

No

further business, the

New

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

Board ad¬

journed.
C. A. PARKER,

Supt.

and

Sec.

necessary to

brick

ern

granted and
resolutions
adopted calling the election to
be held in said District on May 3rd.
tion

was

Both the Goods and the Prices

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Will Please You

were

Supt. Shaver and Chairman Grambling of the DeSoto County School
Board came before the Board with
reference to holding a bi-county nor¬
mal this summer, to consist of Polk
and DeSoto counties. Some time was
taken up in
the* discussion
after
which it was unanimously decided to

W. B. ALLEN
Civil Engineer
Room 7
Itnllard Block

Lake Wales,

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Florida

Outfitters to Men

KEEP CLEAN
It's next to Godliness, and the Good Book tells us
is greatly to be desired.
The best way to keep
call a good laundry to help you, and here is
in this whole section than ours.

The

Godliness
clean is to
no better

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bide

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

We will have our truck in Lake Wales every Tuesday to
up your bundles. Have them ready and call our truck
as it passes.
Bundles may be left at OK Barber Shop, Cit¬
izens Bank bldg, also, and will be picked up there every day.

gather

Bartow Steam

Best Fertilizers

Laundry

Insecticides

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

Fair Prices

Ask Your

Prompt Shipment

Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Get Copy New Price Lists April 1st, 1921
-x-x-x-x--xx-m"

1

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA
Manufacturers of

DEALERS IN

Florida Brand Fertilizers
Suitable for Orange Culture

General Merchandise
Lake Wales Mercantile

An expert on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at any time
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

Co.

Oakland

Lake Wales

Ask Edwards

k--X"X--x--x--x--x«x~x-

SENSIBLE SIX
OPEN AND ENCLOSED MODELS

LOOK

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

5-Passenger
3-Passenger
4-Passenger
5-Passenger

20 Ga. Smokless Powder Shells at 75c Box
20 Ga. 8 Ch. Shot

$1,635.00
$1,635.00
$2,385.00
$2,385.00

Wire Wheels $85.00 Extra

20 Ga. 1V2 Ch. Shot

Above Prices Delivered to Your Door

20 Ga. B B Shot

We have

Touring
Roadster
Coupe •
Sedan .

We will gladly finance your pur¬
chase of any of our automobiles

everything in Fishing Tackle and

at

Base Ball Line

Call

a

very

or

low rate of interest.

Write for

a

Demonstration.

COME IN AND SEE US

Bishop Hardware Co.

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
SALES-

| Phone 88

|

SERVICE

Wetmore Bld£.

P.O. Box 179?

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

t

LAKE

Florida

at

Head of List

Advance information received by
the Florida Development Board on
the U. S. Department of Agriculture

report for year 1920, which will be is¬
sued
shortly, shows
that
Florida
stands at head of the list of southern
states

on

value of Irish po¬

acreage,

tatoes, at

$210.00 per acre, the next
being South Carolina at $180.-

nearest
00 per acre.
Florida also was high
est in price per bushel received and
almost at top on number of bushels

produced

Last year 25,000
were
planted
to
potatoes which yielded 2,625,000 bushels and the potatoes were
per

of
Irish

•

acre.

Florida

acres

land

valued at $5,250,000.00.
The sweet potato crop was worth
$5,130,000.00 at $1.20 per bushel for

4,275,000

bushels, grown on 45,000
of land.
The average income
for the crop was $114.00 per acre
which was $8.00 per acre better than
acres

average

the

for

South

ten

Atlantic

and Gulf Coast States.
Some

Some

Very Rare Coins.
States

United

There

coins

are

very

only three of the gold
eagle of 1798 in existence. 'The gov¬
ernment owns one of these. They wa^ro
rare.

are

made in the first United States
at,
in Philadelphia. In 1792 a copper cent
With

n
tiny sliver spot was issued.
Perhaps none of these is in existence.
A. D. Milihouse, who lived near Murphysboro, III., at one time owned the
first five-dollar bill issued by the Unit*
ed States treasury. It win No. 1, series
A, issued in March, 1862.

W. P. Read is the loser of a

Lexing¬
touring car, and has not ybt
found any usable clues to follow in
chasing the theft to the bottom. The
car was left outside the Orpheum the¬
ater Monday night, at the beginning
of the second show, and was taken
probably about 9 o'clock. One of the
town boys reported that he had seen
a Lexington car on the road just the
other side of Eagle Lake about 9:30
but not being particularly interested
in a passing car, he made no effort
to identify its occupants.
ton

The Rock Island Railroad has in¬
stalled a water-softening and clarify¬

plant on their system.
Hard
water, containing large quantities of
sulphates of lime and magnesia, mud
dy water, salt and dirt, spoils boiler
ing

tubes

results

and

being laid

in

the

locomotive

for repairs.

up

The city council of Macon, Ga., has
passed an anti-flirting ordinance, mak
ing it unlawful for men to converse
or make signs at girls.

Safe

Deposit Boxes for
Bank

Rent.
Citizens
Cake Wales.

of
7-tf

An

Ordinance

cations

I

Lake

of

Prescribing

Electors

in

Qualifl

the

the

Town

of

County, Florida
Be it ordained by the Town Council of
the town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Wales,

Polk

Florida:
Section 1.
That any person, regardless
of sex, who shall possess the qualifica¬
tions requisite to an elector voting for
members of the State Legislature and
shall have paid his or her poll tax

provided by law and as prescribed for
State elections, and shall have resided in
the Town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida, for six months next preceding
the election,and shall have registered in
the municipal registration books on o
before the Saturday next preceding th
day of the holding of the election, shall
be a qualified elector of the Towr
Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida, to
vote
in
all
elections,
except elections
for the issuance of bonds, and that at
ahy election held for the purpose of au¬
thorizing issuance of bonds only per¬
sons owning real estate in the corporate
limits of Lake Wales, Polk County, Flori¬
da, and otherwise qualified shall be al¬
lowed to vote.
However, state and coun¬
ty registration shall not be required to
qualify an elector of the Town of Lake
Wales, Florida, provided he or she pos¬
sesses all the other qualifications of an
elector.
Scetion 2.
All ordinances and parts of
ordinances in conflict herewith are here¬

by repealed.
Approved and certified as to passage,
this 1st day of February, A. D. 1921.
M. R. ANDERSON,
Mayor.
ATTEST:
B. K. BULL.ARD,
M. M. EBERT,
President of
Town
7-3t.
.

Clerk.

Town Council.

Ordinance No. 32
An

ordinance regulating elections of the
of
Lake
Wales,
Polk
County,

town

Florida, prescribing Rules and Regula¬
tions regarding said Elections; prescrib¬

ing the duties of the Election Officers:
prescribing the manner of calling, hold¬
ing and canvassing the Returns of said
Election and prescribing General Regu¬
lations for all
Town
Elections.
Be it ordained by the Town
of the town of Lake Wales, Polk
Florida:

called by the Mayor to fill vacancy in the
council or any other office, or by the
council when there is a premature vacan¬

in

cy

fice

Council
County,

Section 1.
It shall be the duty of the
Mayor to give notice of any general or
special election by proclamation as set
forth in the charter, and in the event
the mayor refuses or fails to give such
notice, the clerk may give such notice.
Section 2.
Such proclamation shall be
posted in three public places, one of
which shall be the Council Chamber, at
least fifteen
days before, or for such!
length of time as may be required by the |
city rharter.
Section 3.
A special election may be

the
of

office of

the of¬

any special
at the next

at

in

meeting

special
Council, and shall
or

and

mayor,

Officers elected
shall be sworn

election
regular

of

the

Town

then, without further
relief enter upon the discharge of his
or
their official duties.
Section 4.
The Town Council shall, at
least five days before any general or
special election, elect two inspectors of
election and one clerk of election, who
shall be qualified voters in the Town of
Lake Wales, arid it shall be their duties

the polls at some convenient
place in the city at S o'clock a. m., on
the day of the election and keep same
open until sundown of the same day, the
to

open

dard

The inspectors of the elec¬
adjourn between the hours of
m., and
I p. m., for a half
hour: the inspectors shall make public
proclamation of the opening and closing
of the polls and for the mid-day adjourn¬
ment; the ballot box shall be kept in
view of the two inspectors, neither of
whom shall have the key thereto, and the
said ballot box shall at no time, from the
opening of the polls to the eloping of
the polls and the complete canvass of the
election, be concealed from the public.
the city.

in

tion may
12 o'clock

Section 6.
The town marshall shall be
or shall
have a deputy or police¬
man near at all times subject to the call
and orders of the Inspectors of the elec¬
tion.
near

Section 6.
The inspectors shall make
their report to the Town Council, which
they shall sign and certify as being
rect and it shall be attested by the clerk
of the election.
They shall replace the
ballot box, together with their report and
the oath taken by them in the ballot
box and lock and seal It and one of the

Inspectors

shall

ballot

as

box

forthwith

locked

and

deliver
sealed

to

the
the

clerk, who shall keep the sa
his custody until
the meeting of the
council for the purpose of cc
the
returns
of the election,
when he
shall turn the same over to the presi
dent of the council or the president pro
tern, in the event the president should
nor
be present to perform his duties.
Section 7.
Said inspectors and clerk
as
hereinbefore referred to, before
try upon their duties as inspector and
clerk, shall take and subscribe before
town

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER,

No.

registered qualified voters 'at each elec¬
tion.

stamp

or

his

name

initials

or

see

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned it has
been made to appear

ties to check each voter when he votes,
and it shall be the duty of the clerk, of
the1 electiori to keep a poll list of all the
persons voting,
in the order in which
they may vote.
Section 9.
Within five days after any

general or special election the Town
Council shall convene and the president
of the council or in his absence or dis
ability, the president pro tern, shall open
the ballot box, and the report shall be
examined and compared by the Council

session, and the persons receiv
ing the highest number of voes for their
respective offices, shall be declared elect
ed, and the Town Council shall have all
the powers of a canvassing board, for the
purpose of canvassing and regulating
in

open

the
result of said
election.
Section 10.
It shall be the duty of the
clerk to furnislfstach officer elected with
a
certificate of election,
within three

days after the election returns have been
canvassed
and the result declared by
council

the

11.
BALLOT, It shall be the
duty of the Council to prepare an offi¬
cial ballot and have the same printed
five days before any general or specia
election; and which ballot shall contaii

of

all

candidates

for

the

re

person

to

In

Dry Goods and Shoes
Tampa.

which shall be carried

as

on

other elec¬

Given under my hand and seal of
office this 21st da* of March, A. D.
One Thousand Nine Hundred twen¬

tions.

Section 16.
All elections shall be con¬
ducted and carried on under the same

regulations and

manner

as

provided for

Cameron & Johnson Auto

addition
ballot

to
or

Ernest Amos,

(Seal)

Comptroller State of Florida.
March 30 May 18

Approved and certified as to passage,
1st day of £ebruarv, A. D., 1921.
M. It. ANDERSON,
Mayor.

Auto Tops, Seat ( overs and
Cushions Made and Repaired

this

ATTEST:
M. M. EBERT,
Town Clerk.
7-3t.

NOTICE
In

B.

New Linoleum

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

BULLARD,
President of
Town CounciL

K.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

Phowe 3127
1717 Tampa

Phones:

TO CREDITORS

Executor,
9—May 1)

NOTICE
In

LANDSCAPE SERVICE
Palms, Plants, Shrubs,
Planning, Planting,
Etc., Etc.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Knull Floral Co.

TO CREDITORS

408

ty, Florida.
re

Estate

of

Henderson Ave.

IRON-FLOWER-VASES

Court of County Judge of Polk Coun¬
In

corner

'

,

(Mar.

St.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Office90—Residence 89

Court of

Floor and

on

Running Boards

Harry

M.

Gann,

Tampa Street
FLORIDA

TAMPA

de¬

ceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having claims or demands

against said estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby no¬
tified and required to present any claims
and demands which you, or any of you,
may_have against the estate of Harry M.
Gann, deceased,
late of Polk County,
Florida, to
the
undersigned
Resident
Agent for Administrator of said estate
with two years from date hereof.
Dated Feb 28th A. D. 1921.
F. W. SCHIRBER,
Administrator, with will annexed.
By GEO. IV. OLIVER, Resident Agent,
Bartow, Florida.
(Mar. 9—May 4)

COW PEAS

Safe
Bent.

Deposit

Kilgore Seed Co.

Citizens

Plant

Boxes for
Bunk

Lake Wales.

ol

City

-

-

Florida

7-tf

administer

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

the names printed upon
whether there
be
an

The Ford Runabout.

printed upon said ballot, ther
shall be printed under the head of each
office
to
be
voted
for,
blank
lines
in
number
equal
to
the
number
of
persons
who
may
be
elected

Election
A.
D.
19__ of the
Town of Lake Wales, Florida.
Make a cross mark (X) before the name
of your choice.

THE Ford Runaboutneeds no advertising. About all we have to do

can supply the demand with something like
the selling is over. We have never been able to
get enough from the factory to meet the demand, and do not sup¬
pose we ever will get enough.
There are more than four million five hun¬
dred thousand Ford cars in operation today, and of this number about three
hundred thousand are in foreign countries, the rest right here in America, but
we have one hundred and five to one hundred and ten millions of people,
and it looks from the way demand comes in we will have to sell that many
Runabouts before we can satisfy that demand.
It is one great little Utility. It fits into every man's wants, from the phy¬
sician to the worker in the factory, from the country blacksmith to the mil¬
lionaire railroad owner, from the contractor and his employes to the millionaire
sporting man's entourage, almost as necessary these days as the handker-chief.

is

to

tell

you

we

promptness and

one:

(number):
FOR

COUNCILMEN
WILLIAM
DANIEL
JOHN
■I IAI

Sprott's Garage
FLORIDA

DOE

JONES

TOWN
OF
LAKE
WALES
(Print substance of public measure)
Yes.
(Print substance of public measure)

Top Co.

ty-one.

State and County elections, except when
otherwise provided for by ordinances or
the charter of the said town.

cause

to fill that office.
The name of
son shall be printed upon the ballot who
shall, not less than eight days before the
election
notify the Council in writing
acknowledged before an officer authoriz
ed to administer oaths, that he will no
accept the nomination.
Provided, that
when such withdrawal is made the par¬
ty nominating him, shall be allowed
days after the declination to run, to
substitute another candidate.
No other names shall be printed upon
the official ballot, other than those pre¬
sented to the Council as herein preserib.
ed and no - other ballot other than the
"Official Ballot" shall be received or
counted, by the Inspector of Election.
The Official Ballot shall be substan¬
tially in form as follows, to-wit:
OFFICIAL BALLOT

A call

All Kinds of

upon

said

Vote for

Steinberg &Co.
Exclusive Ladies' Ready to Wear

names

Vote for

STOP AT

vote is Laws of the State of Florida before
chal¬ an association shall be authorized to
lenge shall be communicated in writing commence the business of Banking.
1 6 1 1 Seventh Ave.
to the inspectors before the person is
Now, Therefore,
I
Ernest Amos
permitted to vote, when his right to
vote must be determined as required by Comptroller of the
State of Florida
law.
by virtue of the authority vested in
Section 14.
At some regular meeting
me
by Section 4131 of the Revised
in each and every year, the Council shall'
revise
the
registratimi books and the General Statutes of the State of Flor¬
names of all persons not properly on said
ida, certify that the Citizens" Bank Best values in
books shall be stricken therefrom.
| of Lake Wales of Lake Wales in the
Section 15.
If. at any general of spec- j
will convince you.
ial election there is a tie vote for any of¬ County of Polk and the State of Flor¬
the
fice or for any question submitted to ida is authorized to commence
the election, the president of the Council business of Banking under the name
shall certify the fact to the Mayor, who
above given with a capital stock of
J. A. Cameron
G. Johnson
shall call a special election to be held
within
the
next
succeeding ten days, Fifty thousand dollars.

the official ballot the name
of any elector who shall present to th
Council in time as above specified. ■
written petition requesting that the sab
elector's name be placed upon the off!
cial ballot, provided, that the petition is
signed by at least twenty-five elector:
qualified to vote in the ensuing election
printed

Subscribe for The Highlander

banking
of Citiz¬

questioned by any elector, Ihe said

spective offices which have been furnish
ed to the Council in the following man
ner,
to-wit: All candidates who have
been pilt in nomination by any caucuses
Convention.mass meeting, primary elec¬
tion or any other assembly of any politi¬
cal party or faction in Lake Wales, when
such nomination is certified
and filed
with them not more than thirty days
less than ten days prior to the day of
such
election, which certificate Shall
contain the name t>t each person nomi¬
nated and shall be signed by the presid¬
ing officer and secretary of such meeting,
or by the
canvassing board ofsuch pri¬
mary
election, and shall be duly ac
knowledged by one or more of them be
fore an officer authorized
oaths.
The council
shall

a
name

plied with all thp provisions required
to be complied with by the Banking

VOTE.

Section

names

that

association under the
ens
Bank of Lake Wales located al
Lake Wales Florida, and organized
under the Laws of Florida has com¬

thereon,

so

Section 13.
CHALLENGE OF
When the right to vote of any
who demands to be permitted to

Safe DepoNit Boxes for
BeuL
Citizens Bank of
Lake Wules.
7-tf

Department State of Flor¬
Comptroller, Tallahas

ida Office of

attached to tip. ballot that when
the same is foklbd 'the stub can be de¬
tached therefrom without injury to the
ballot or exposing the contents thereof.

and

282

Treasury

Section 12.
All ballots for use in each
election shall In- fastened together in
convenient numbers, in books or blocks,
in such maimer that each ballot may tie
detached and removed separately.
Each
ballot shall have attached to it a stub
with perforated lines of sufficient size
to enable one of the inspectors to wtfte

County Judge of Polk Coun¬
ty, Florida.
In re Estate of William II. Shuck, de¬
ceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
and all Persons having Claims or De¬
mands against said Estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby no¬
some
officer authorized
to
administer tified and
required to present any claims
oaths, an oath that, they will faithfully and demands which you, or any of you
and honestly discharge their several du- may have against the estate of William.
H. Shuck, deceased, late of Polk County,
Section 8.
The town clerk shall furnish Florida, to the undersigned Executor of
the said inspectors of said election with said estate, within two years from date
hereof.
a full and complete list of all
the quali
Dated March 2 A. D. 1921
fied electors at the, opening of the polls
MARCUS ROBERTS
on election day, and it shall be their du¬

the

Ordinance No. 31

WALES

BARTOW

Agents for Fordson Tractor

)

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

TY/NC^ESTEK

MICKIE SAYS:

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

DAw&owf. K<3o*e. ores
MVS/ GOAT \OUESi ft <3AJC,-TOKAt«
ORWi&S
A ooa 'AT VAE«, eOTTAX
'

WAMS. RA&WT OPP

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE
Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
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Oil Pipes Are Rifled.
sluggishness with which illicit
oil is moved through the pipes
in
which it is carried away t'rouf the oil
fields has given (lie oil people of ('nil-
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Be safe and

One

sters," forgot the gustative delight I hat
eating green corn off the cob stirs.—

is

Hotel Wales open to the
public every day in the year.

too

Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday

Visit,

welcome.

Mrs. T. L.
Wetmore, W. M.
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SPECULATOR

Trnnscript.

nights at 8 o'clock.

Agency

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix. General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

3

Ptioaps He's Toothless
The Gotham poet, poor duli wight.
Who said there is no rhyme l'or "lob¬

meets

us.

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

been found that rifling the inner sur¬
face of the pipes lias the desired effect
In that file friction generates a heat
which warms the body of oil ami ena¬
bles it to be moved more rapidly.
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Home Office, Lake Wales.
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Ebert Hardware Co

.Mixing
Improve
matters, but there is difficulty of sep¬
arating the oil and Water which at the
end of the trip has formed an emul¬
water

with

call

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

The

fornia

11)21 Model

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

lady's clothes closet when you want it
in Hie garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its dependability.
Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today.

i
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Desired
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over
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GRAPE GROWERS ORGANIZE

Gottschling of Orange Center; F. J.
Zimmerman of Oldsmar.
With the meeting of representatives
Hundreds of Growers in State Produc¬
came the revelation of the big growth
ing Grapes—Plan Market
of the grape industry in th& state of
Uniformly.
Florida. Several hundred growers are
now
engaged in the production of
Lakeland. April 9.—At a meeting
grapes, and about 1750 acreges are un¬
here
today
of
grape
growers der
cultivation, ranging from one acre
from all parts of the state the Florida
to eight, and in the case of the Reolds
Grape Growers' association was or¬
ganized, with officers and executive farm, as high as seventeen acres; The
Reolds Farm Company is now planning
committee elected for the coming year.
to put forty acres in grapes.
Besides the electing of officers the
One of the principal considerations
meeting was given over to a discussion
of the marketing of grapes, of provid¬ before the session was the problem
ing containers of uniform size and of of concerted action
in
marketing
correlating
the
work
of
Heretofore, selling has been
growers grapes.
throughout the state.
haphazard, with the result that some
The association will meet semi-an¬ growers market their products be¬
nually, the first meeting to be held in fore they were ripe, in order to get
Tampa the second Monday in May. W. into the market qarly. Such market¬
E. Bolles of Oldsmar was elected presi¬ ing is said to give a bad impression
of what the state can produce, so the
dent; Paul Windsor of Bradentown,
establishment of the growers' asso¬
vice-president; E. L. Zimmerman of
ciation will first have the problem of
Oldsmar, secretary; N. W. Chadwick
of Tampa, treasurer.
On the execu-'
tive committee are F. T. Fisher of

$

$

$

$

$

for Florida grapes

wil be accelerated.

Loose Diamonds

Most Eggs in New Moon Period.
Experimehts have shown that more

Just received

eggs will hatch If the hen is set when
the moon is new. or very close to

WHITE

large assortment perfect
WESS ELTON STONES
a

that period, and that the young chicks
hatched at that time will be stronger
and more

rapidly.
hatched
often
such
are

vigorous, and will grow more
On the other hand, chicks
when

there

is

no

moon

are

weakly and do not, make
strong und vigorous fowls, nor
they such good egg-layers.
more

Engagement Rings
.

Mounted to Order

GEORGE E. CHILDERS
■

ATTORNEY AT LAW

making marketing uniform.

Practice in All Courts
Office in Citizens Bank

Maintaining uniform containers for
Cleveland, O.; J. L. Wooten of South- grapes is another policy to be urged
erland; Otto Lestina of Haskell; J. by the association. The practice of

$

selling products in various sized re¬
ceptacles, with little attentioij. to sort¬
ing, is to be frowned upon by the
association.
By proper grading and
use
of uniform container, it is be¬
lieved the already growing demand

Lake Wales,

$

Florida

«})
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SPECIAL DESIGNS SUBMITTED

Building

Expert Watch Repairing

ltf.

Adams

Jewelry Co.

ALVIN MAGNON, Treas. &

TAMPA

Mgr.

FLORIDA

THE VAST RESOURCES THAT ARE BEHIND US
The strength of each Member Bank of the Federal Reserve
is practically the combined strength of the entire system.
If there

why

were no

you

other

reason,

should entrust

your

this alone would be

banking business

We have already won many friends, but we
of some new ones. How about you?

a

sufficient

System

Wanted Florida

reason

Land in trade tor a two-family house
in Cleveland, Ohio.

to this institution.

are

big enough to take

care

ARTHUR P. CODY
514 National

City Bldg.

Cleveland, Ohio

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Are You

Looking for

a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions

POLK COUNTY
SUPPLY CO.

are

s

always delightful.
r

If

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all Conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing at

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
a

I

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida
If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales Biggest
and Best

Department Store
IS

Prices the Lowest
Goods the Best

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

to the

Interests

No. 9

Instead of Amending the
Old One
Now in Hands of the
Legis¬
lators Some of the

Changes.
Tallahassee, April 25-J. Hardin

Pet-

attorney of
week

Wales.

the hands of Sen. Eaton and
Keen and will be introduced after
have looked it over carefully.

with
It is

Rep.
they

They are not anxious that Lake Wales
shall have the experience Haines
City
has had of
having its charter become
taw without the
governor's approval.
Its charter provided for a

bond limit so
high that the governor did not care to

take the
responsibility of signing it, so
let it go without his
approval. The
Lake Wales charter
provides for a
limit of not more than 20
per cent of
the assessed valuation which is
not re¬
garded as excessive though
many cities

shadow on
bonds issue!. It is

$2.00 Per Year

MOORE HAVEN SWEPT BY FIRE THE
Business Section Half Obliterated With Loss of $130,000—Fire
Started by Explosion

of Gasoline Smoothing Iron in

originating in the explosion of a gasoline smoothing iron held by a woman de¬
stroyed twenty-two business houses in Moore Haven yesterday afternoon, with an approxi¬
mate loss of $130,000.
The fire was confined mostly to the business section, but a number
of residences were burned, and persons living over stores were rendered homeless and are
beiftg cared for by more fortunate citizens. Hut one store was left with a stock of groce¬
ries, and arrangements have been made for a special train of foodstuffs from Tampa. The
plucky citizens are already making plans for rebuilding at once. No lives were lost.

the value

just like

of

a

Mrs.

borrowing beyond his ability to pay
easily.
Instead of making amendments to the

L,

Kithley.

This

band of

will meet the 2nd Friday in
each month at some home. A business

Mr. Cornweil Arrives Home I
With His Car.

and social meeting will take place at
this time. All Baptist women of Lake
Wales will be given a cordial welcome
in G. V. Tillman's office Sunday morn¬
ing at 9:30 oclock. Come and let's
doublefold our number.
Will yoH be
there?

woman

Fleeing.

J.

present charter Mr. Peterson has pre
sented an entirely new
document, in
the main following the lines of the old ly, as told in The Highlander of last
week, and which wes followed by the
charter and in most sections
being ex¬ arrest of the alleged thief at Bridge¬
actly the same. This has the disad¬ port, Ala., and
the recoveay of the car,
vantage, to the state, of causing
arrived home" with the stolen car Mon¬
exit a
printing bill but the state pays day afternoon. The car was not mate¬
so
why sheu d Mr. Peterson woiry
rially damaged, but most of the tools
'I he n. w charter is somewhat
longer and accessories belonging to the car
than the old one but not a
great deal.
had been sold
or
traded
for
One of the chief changes is1
provid¬ oils and gasoline to enable them to con¬
ing that paving shill be paid for one
tinue their flight.
The alleged fhief
third by the abutting
property owners who was taken with the car is described
anil one third by the
city, instead of by Mr. Cornweil as being a tall, fine
me half
by the property owners and looking young fellow,
capable of better
•me half
by the city. It was felt that

Stringer,

as

as

joining

on

ced Later— Season

long

work justifies. His portable palace,
he calls the car in which he does his

work, is located

Fort Meade and Avon Park
Join 'The League

traveling watch¬

maker, is here, and will remain
as

P. N. Cornweil, whose Ford car was
stolen from in front of Hotel Wales
between midnight and morning recent¬

T.

RIDGE BASEBALL

Playing Schedule Announ¬

Traveling Watchmaker Here

the

man

B.

THE STGLEN FORD

the vacant lot ad¬

to

Open May 5.
There was a meeting ot the officers
of the Ridge Baseball League held at

the Grocerteria. Anyone not
last
call and Frostproof
which was

satisfied with his work, may
money will be refunded.

CITY ELECTION

Much Interest ManifestedTwo Tickets for Choice
The Woman Voter Will Re
There for the First Time

Woman's Hand—Protection Inadequate.

stipulate for a lower perceut'age, rais¬
ing more money if they think neces¬
sary, by increasing their assessed valuaV0/1'
00 '"Kh a percentage of bonded One of Alleged Thieves in
debt, or chance to incur debt, is likely
Limbo—Other Still
to cast
a

APRIL 27, 1921

in

A fire

rson of
Lakeland, City
Lake W ales, was here last
the ne\V charter for Lake
in

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

LAKF WALES, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY,

PLAN NEW CHARTER

<

of the

hlander

Wednesday evening,

attended by enthusiastic
from various interested points of

a

City Election.

The city election is close at hand,
and it seems to be the genera) consen¬
sus of opinion that it
is exciting more
than ordinary interest.
The list of vot¬
ers will be
largely increased by the ad¬
dition of the women who will cast their
first vote in a municipal election. What

attitude they will take is the problem
that is puzzling the politicians; whether

they will vote

en

masse, or

whether

they will dividers their male relatives
have been accustomed to do: There is
but one thing that is absolutely certain
about the woman vote, and that is, that
gard for the best interests of the city
it is given to her to understand them.
And it may be said further that the
average woman voter is fully as well
qualified to cast an intelligent vote as
the average man voter. Ever since wo¬
as

man

suffrage became

womens'

a

possibility the

clubs have been diligent in
their study of the questions which are
likeiy to come before the electorate for
discussion and settlement. As a result

they are fully
merits of such

qualified to judge of the
questions as may come
both national and municipal. They
know what they want, and presumably
up,

will use the ballot to further their
wishes.
The Ridge. President Maxcy, of the
As we understand the situation the
league presided and P. J. Rippberger, voters will have two tickets from which
secretary of the league took the minu to make a selection. The one: For
tes.
The most important acts of the Mayor, M. R. Anderson; for Councilfans

Council met in special session last
evening and prepared the official ballot.
The
following inspectors were ap¬
pointed: T. .J. Parker, J. F. Butler, meeting were the admission of Fort
men, C. C. Thullbery, B. K. Bullard,
A. F. Rinaldi, with D. C. Mims as clerk. Meade and Avon Park to the
league on George E. Wetmore; for Tax Collector,
Our readers will notice some slight
request of representatives of those W. L. Ellis; for Tax Assessor, Ira M.
changes rrtade in the list of inspectors, cities, and the adoption of rules, which Harrell; for City Clerk, M. M. Ebert.
from those set out in the Mayor's pro¬ we
The other; For Mayor, Joseph C. Watgive brlow:
clamation, and published heretofore in
kins; for Councilmen, J. A. Curtis, J.
RULES
The Highlander.
T. J. Parker takes
F- Brantley, R. H. Weaver; Tax Col¬
the place of Harold Norman and Mims
"Each player shall show proof of be¬
lector, H. E. Draper.
and
Rinaldi
change
places
as
inspector
ing
a
bona
fide
residenbof
the
town
for
things. He told a variety of stories
So far as at present known, the
i he
property owners should pay a little which did not
which he plays
others have no opposition.
always correspond with and clerk.
more for the direct benefits
received. each other
Each
town
shall
bear
its
own
ex
One was that he had been
A .though this is the intent of
council it working at Avon Park, and bad decided
penses traveling to other towns for
is the
opinion of the writer that it is to return to his home in
playing a game.
CLOSING EXERCISES
Mississippi.
not clearly
expressed in the draft sent He walked to Lake Wales and
Spuulding Rules governing ball games
met an¬
here.
For that matter the
is hereby adopted.
present other young fellow here in his same
charter is no clearer on that
very point.
,
Each team shall appoint two umpires, Lower Departments of the Public
There is an entirely new and rather predicament—tar from home with no
one to be present at each game played
money. They agreed that riding in a
long section defining the powers of the Ford would be
School.
by his team.
preferable to the brake
council in regulating
licensing and con¬ beams of a freight car, and the "other
No player, except the manager or
Following
is
the program for the
trolling the various problems that are fellow" provided the Ford, which
captain of each team, shall at any time closing exercises of the lower depart¬
hap¬
likely to confront a city.
pened to belong to Mr. Cornweil. At
during a game question an umpire's ments of the Public School, to be given
To quiet an inquiry
apparently often some point in Alabama the partners
decision or enter any argument with a at the Auditorium Thursday evening at
heard at home it may be said the chart¬
dissolved, the man who stole the car, Ei&hfh (iradp Promotion player, umpire or spectator upon pen¬ 8 o'clock:
er iillows the council
to
select a "de¬ according to the
1.
story, continuing his
alty of being suspended from that
Song—You're Welcome If You
pository or depositories."
Exercises Wednesday
journey on foot and leaving the car in
game, and should such an offense occur Keep Right Still.
the hands'of the mau who was finally
more than once the player shall be sus
2.
Song -Pigeon House by 1st grade.
Evening.
3. An Indignant Scholar, by Carolyn
pended from the League.
Meeting of the School Literary Society arrested The arrest was brought about
by the forgetfulness of the culprit in
Dennison.
It shall be the duty of the local man
One of the events of the last week of the matter of a little bill for
The great events of the school year
4.
Song—The Proposal by, George
gasoline.
ager to keep order on the ball grounds
school is the final meeting of the school He drove off
are
the
closing
exercises.
These
are
vi^thout thte formality of
Arrington and Marion Brantley.
and to keep the base lines and
literary society. It was held Monday paying, and the sleuths of the law fol¬ looked torward to by teachers, pupils field clear of
5.
Folk Dance—I See You, by 1st
spectators.
afternoon, in one of the class rooms, lowed hot on his trail, arresting him af¬ and parents with a consuming interest.
All games shall be called on schedule grade.
and
we
regret
to note that the ter a short chase.
He did not deny To the teachers the event has some¬
6.
Jenny, by Jeannette Yager.
tim^ Any delay to be left to the dis¬
friends and patrons of the school were that the
7.
cprwas stolen/but claimed the thing of the effect of a test of , their cretion of the umpire.
Song—I'll,Quarrel, by Gilbert Till
conspicuous by their absence.
The other fellow did it.
efficiency and success; the pupils look
man
and
Marion Brantley.
Ball diamonds shall he turned over to
program presented was an entertaining
8.
The marshal of Bridgeport proved to forward to the close of school, through the visiting team at least twenty minu¬
Play —Marie Recitites.
one and well
9.
worthy of a larger audi¬ be a bandit of another species, and re¬ all the long and often weary year of tes before the game is called.
Rose Drill, by 2nd grade girls,
ence.
There were recitation., by Leh¬ fused
10. Song—Trials of a Boy, by George
to let Mr. Cornweil have his car study, as a time when books can be
man Carmichael
Every
manager
shall
before
the
be¬
and Joe Henderson; until he had
laid aside for a time, and they can en¬
greased the marshal's
ginning of the season make affidavit Arrington.
music by Hazel and Marie Kirche; an
Drill—Mep of Tomorrow, by 2nd
palm with $25. Mr. Cornweil paid un¬ joy themselves, untrammeled by the that no player on his team has, is or
essay on manners by Gladys Driggs; a der
and 3rd grade boys.
necessity
of
preparing
lessons;
the
protest. Then Mr. Marshal wanted
debate on the question, Resolyed—'Dhat another
fond parents forget for that one even¬ shall receive pay for his services while
12.
Play,
The Heathen Chinee.
$25 to surrender the prisoner,
in this League, which shall be compos¬
moving pictures are more harmful than but Mr, Cornweil
13.
Mother Goose
Drill, by 3rd
wisely decided that ing the sterner duties of life, and re¬ ed of strictly home, amateur players.
beneficial, participated in by Chas. could be safely left to the sheriff of pair to the school house to judge of the
ade.
All games shall be called at 3:30 p.
Peiry, Joe Henderson and Cecil Kin- Polk county, besides he did not care to progress made by their
14. An Ideal Mother, by Elizabeth
young hope¬
m. unless bona fide reasons for non-ap¬
caid on the affirmative, and Roy Wetful" during the past year.
Kramer.
burdened with the custody of the
There is little need of advertising the pearance shall be furnished by team
more, Roy Wilhoyte and Gettis Riles
Song—N«w
Are'nt You Glad
prisoner. It required much water and
not on grounds at schedule time and
on the negative.
Then came the Class time to restore the car's former looks "closing exercises." The youngsters
You Came?
game
shall
be
forfeited
if
the
team
Poem by Gladys Driggs, Society News
after its struggle with the "old red have attended to that, and will be there does not
appear by 4:00 o'clock.
The
in force with their happy papas and
by Olive Ke'lley, Music by Mildred hills of
Georgia."
mammas.
There is no High School Ridgo League is scheduled to begin
The Passing of Mrs. J.' A. Hultquist
Brantley, Class History by Gertrude
Jones and Alice Briggs, Class Prophecy
May 5 and the towns in
department proper in the Lake Wales Thursday,
On the morning of the 26th, inst. the
which
the
opening
games
will
be
play¬
by Hazel Kirch and Mildred Brantley
school, although instrnction is given in ed will be
Woman's Missionary Meeting.
messenger of death entered the home
duly announced later on.
and Class Will by Frances Campbell
high school topics up to the eleventh
Last Wednesday the Frostproof Meth¬
The game with Haines City on Thurs¬ of J. A. Hultquist and took away his
and Esther Caldwell.
grade,
so there will be no graduating
beloved wife,
Alma Christine,"Mrs.
odist Missionary Society held all day
exercises.
Altogether it was an entertaining
However, there will be. day afternoon was an interesting one
and well attended.
It resulted in a Hultquist, was born in Sweden in 1882,
meeting
at
the
church,
to
which
Lake
meeting that would have been enjoyed
promotion
exercises
to
mark
the pass¬
came
to
thjs country in 1883, was mar¬
Wales society was invited. The follow¬
for the locals by a score of 6
by older heads than those present.
ing of the Eighth Grade to the next vjctory
to
5.
The
line up:
ing ladies responded to the invitation. higher.
Haines City: ried to Mr. Hultquist, May 6, 1905, at
Miss
Ferman
Causey
will
Mesdames Watkins, Canfleld, Bruce, recite "The Wreck of the
Johnson, ss, Scott, 2b, Booker, cf; Minneapolis, Minn. She is the last of
Hesperus."
Hallpeter, Allen, Bouden and Jones, and Miss Myrtle Hart will
Hughes, lb, Gill, 3b, Brothers If, J. T. herfamily in the U. S.
Frame-Eaton
give
the
The doctor and nurse and her faithful
The program of the day was made up audience "The Famine"
c;
Middlebrook, Wadsworth
from Hiawa¬ Miller,
The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Blan¬ of instructive talks on the
friend, Mrs Harry Bunting, were with
and Barker, p; C. Miller, rf.
missionary tha.
County Superintendent C. A.
ch ard was the scene of a very quiet work by the different conference offi¬
Lake Wales: Upchurch, c^Haynes, her to the last.
Everything was done
Parker will deliver an address, and the
that could be to make her comfortable.
wedding on Tuesday, April" 26, when cers, viz: Mesdames Roux, Holland,
ss; Rogers, 2b; Manley, lb; Atkinson,
evening will notlackentertainment of a
She was a member of the Woman's
Miss Eleanor Eaton of St. Paul, Minn., Hamiin, Moon and others,
3b; Thullbery, cf; Montcrief, rf; Webb,
interspersed
Club here, and leaves a host of friends
and William A. Frame of Minneapolis, with special music, both vocal and in. high order. These exercises will be held If; Handelman, p.
Wednesday
evening
in
the
school
who were unfailing in their respects to
The score by innings:
*Minn., were married at high noon. strumental. A verv delightful lunch auditorium, beginning at 8 o'clock. Of
Miss Eaton is the daughter of Mrs. B. was served at the noon hour.
her, during her long illness. She leaves
103 000 010 5
the 17 members of the Eighth Grade Haines City
besides her husband, three children,
C ' Eaton, who has been spending the
000 120 21x 6
16 have earned their promotion as fol- Lake Wales
winter with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
| Elmer, aged 13; Elvera, aged 8; and
lowt:
Myrtle Irene Hart, Ferman
Women Ojganize S. S. Class.
A. Blanchard.
Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer, aged 3.
Frame
Marie Causey, Emma Louise Perry,
Postal Business in 1920 and 1821
"We shall all meet again.
left Tuesday afternoon for Fruitland
Twelve ladies of the Baptist Church Margaret Catherine Alexander, Willie
—Miss Prater, the Nurse.
Fark, Fla., where they will reside,
met last Friday evening in G. V. Tiff¬ B.
Here
are
the
figures
by
which
to
Kclley, Edna Carolyn Clark, Char¬
Funeral services, conducted by Rev.
's office for the purpose of organ¬ lotte Clark, Mildred Cain, Lucile Cain, make comparisons.
The total business J. L. Criswell
were held
at the Metho¬
izing a Sunday School Class. The class Alton Eugene Campbell, William Morris done at the Lake Wales postoffice in dist church at
3:30 Tuesday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Wm. Regan left Monday is strictly for married women, and es¬ Varn, James Franklin Thompson, Veron the first quarter of 1920 amounted to
All stores and business houses in the
for their home at Minneapolis, Minn., pecially for those who have children. Albert Rogers, Dennis Brown Rogers, $1,496.83.
For the first quarter of
after spending a most pleasant winter The name decided upon was " Timothy Alwyn Earl Carmichael, Laurie Wells 1921 the business totaled $2,729.00, an city were closed from 3 to 4J o'clock,
out of respect for the memory of the
increase of more than 80 per cent. For
Lois ". The following officers Tomlinson.
at Crooked Lake. On their return here Eunice
deceased.
i i the early fall they will build a hand¬ were elected, president Mrs.Tomlinson;
On Thursday evening the lower the fourth quarter of 1920 the business
some
residence on their property at vice president, Mrs. Patterson; secre¬ grades will hold the boards, and as the showed a total of $2,187.02, showing a
(hooked Lake and become permenent tary and treasurer, Mrs. Townsend; exercises of the little ones are always gratifying increase during the year
The only open slave market in the
re-idents, as Mr. Regan says, this is chairman of sick committee, Mrs. interesting, a big crowd may be ex¬ 1920, which is continuing during the world Is located in the holy city of
the most .delightful., place on earth to Acuff; chairman of visiting committee, pected.
year 1921.
We look to see an increase Wazzon, Morocco.
The slaves
are '
of lOu per cent or more during the
spend one's declinifig years in peace, Mrs. Patterson; sup't of cradle roll,
brought to Wazzon by caravan from
Mrs. Tomlinson, and press reporter,
Subscribe for The Highlander
coming year.
happiness and perfect contentment.
parts of the country stiM unexplored.

SCHOOL

CLOSING

Closing Exercises of the
Public School Year

.

V

.

.

.

.

LAKE
Term "Four Hundred.
This term was originally
applied by
well known society man of • New

a

fork. Ward McAllister, to the wealthi¬
residents of that city. For a ball
given by a millionaire In New York
city. McAllister was In charge of the
Invitation list.
When questioned by
a
reporter, he stated that only 400
est

cards were to be sent out,
adding
"After oil, there are
only 400 persons
in New Yorlr- who count In a social
way."
The reporter was able afterward to obtain the list of
guests and
I

id their names

i uur

printed as New York'»

Hundred.
Stellar Universe.
stellar universe has a

The
rruund

mers

of

are

pearly white, and

back-

astrono¬

guessing whether this shim¬

mering shroud

Is made of quadrillions
whether the universe is
Immersed In nebulous matter

Pf

suns

or

The First

Stenographer.-

Isnac Pitman, contrary to common
belief, was not the first
stenographer.
The first stenographer, so
far as
can

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

5100.00 Reward
For the
one

How Fabrics

arj-est and conviction of

May Be Tested.

The thumb test /vill help to deter¬
mine strength and weaving quality of
goods.
The fabric is held between the

any

trespassing in the groves affiliated

with the association.
Lake Wales Cit¬
Growers Association.
3-6t. forefingers
nml
thumbs, while
the
knuckles should be forced together,
causing a heavy strain on the fabric.
Its strength will lie shown by the
case or difficulty with which it tears.
Various.—Robert Louis Ste ■
rus

«£♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦

I

♦*» <>*♦ *1**4+♦£♦*.♦

Lake Wales Hotel
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
A

Y

Hotel Desirably Located for
Family Patronage

Special Attention Given Commercial
Trade

Y

AT THE

•

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

k Barber Shop and Pressing Club

X 0
f

Y

".Service and Safety " Our Motto

X

home in the Citizens Bank building we have
antiseptic sterilizers for the prevention of infec¬
tion and the spreading of diseases. Every, razor, btush
and comb are sterilized immediately after use.

t

In

Hemstitching and Picoting

our new

installed

he determined by the
records unearth¬
ed up to the present, was
Marcus Tulllus Tiro, the
scholarly

secretary to

Marcus Tulllus Oieero. Tiro took down
a speech delivered
by Cato in the year

lOund Itl l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

Our Pressing Club is tinder the able management of Mr.
Stoner, who is an experienced man. All alterations, clean¬
ing and pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.

03 B. C.

REYNOLDS
LAKELAND

V

Eyes

Our

service

is

good, and

we are ever
friends.

too

We

You 3
Can Have

SCI-IOL.Z

II.

Lake Wales

,

Fla

precious to neglect

have the

experience, the

equipment.
We examine
we fit
ses

ready to welcome

our

FRED.

.

eyes,

eyeglasses, we grind len¬
and do it right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Bartow, Florida
Telephone 16

ffl

Agency for Bartow Steam Laundry.

Citizens Bank Bldjj.
Are

)
FLORIDA

•

Your

1i

II itUi-Class

*

XJR NEXT

T

The

WALES

Lumber

Beautiful

Mill Prices

at

Teeth

Wc

Interior Finish

ship complete house bills direct from
mill, saving you yard and broker's
profits. We guarantee satisfaction. Refer¬
ences First National Bank, Perry, Fla.
Lit us estimate your bill before buying.
our

—

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

—

■

WORKS

Nothing adds

PERRY LUMBER CO.

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

one's wholesomeness, one's
well-kept teeth.

The tooth brush is, of course, a necessity.
ry a full line of all prices and qualities.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

to

more

attractiveness than white,

In

dentifrices, the powders, liquids,

the best

PERRY, (FLORIDA

to

We

car¬

pastes, vu have

be purchased anywhere.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Patronize

Mammoth

us

and have beautiful teeth.

Grove

Co-Operatively Managed

Wanted Florida

•

Grove

owners now see

the wisdom

and know the many

advantages of

co-operative grove

management.

It is your duty to
and

thoroughly

yourself to

one

you.

Let

our

514 National City Bld£.

Y
Y
4 ►
4 ►

you

how

Groceries!

at

a

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

hundred per cent temporary
investment is available without
one

speculation.

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

|t

No Store Sells

offers

Mr. Cornwell,

policy and show

Cleveland, Oliu

It is

Hotel WaTes, show you our insur¬
ance

a twa-family house,
Cleveland,' Okio.

ARTHUR P. CODY

of the best of the many oppor¬

tunities that L$ke Wales
I

in

see

investigate Mam¬

moth Grove and its methods.

Land in trade tor

Y

New Goods Arriving Daily.
ated, Large

or

.

Y
?

Your Orders AppreciSmall.

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

fX

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER.

ENGRAVED

CARDS—We will take
for plate and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best 'of work guar¬
anteed.
4tf

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN J
|

your

'til l | 1

WANTED

Bid for the

clearing

of

order

,

about touring car

Haven, Fla.
STRAYED—Came into

& perienced.

8-2t

Q09 ,ranK'nK from $1.50

$3.50

per

ship'same

vou

willing

order

is

to pay.
We
received.
We pay

The Epworth

WANTED—Position as
dry
clerk.
Can
give reference.

Highlauder.
Life

goods

FOR SALE—A big bundle of old
pa,u^u,SU!Ita
eJor wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
FOR SALE-40 acres on
Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, aH
high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber.
F .1 price and
terms, address owner, T. E.
Lucas,

Isn't

We have
dance

42-tf

of
in the Ma¬
sonic hall the second
and fourth Mon¬
day of each
month
at 3:30
p
m
Members are urged and visitors cor¬
dially welcome to attend.
4tf
FOR SALE—Good
printing at Frank¬
lin Price List
prices, standard of
the country. Artistic
standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander
ofMce and
be pleased with the
results.
4tf

All

changed

our

this

and

LAW

NOW IN FULL BLAST
COME AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS

Fourth

Friday of every month

HILLCREST LODGE
Crooked Lake,

Below

quoting a few of our many prices under
any house of Quality Merchandise prior to the world war

Florida

we are

36-inch Percale
36-inch Chambray
36-inch Drilling
36-inch Unbleached Muslin
36-inch Bleached Muslin

12c

15c
15c
.

.

Heavy Linen Finish Suiting
Ladies' Oxford, Black Kid .
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
.
10-4 Bleached Sheeting
.
Blue Chambray Work Shirts
Dress Shirts

materials, tailored into finest clothes,

store.

shown is only possible where quantities and quality are
used.
Materials are Serges, Worsteds, Dixie Weaves,

as

Gabardines, Mohairs, and priced

ATTORNEY AT

ge..

GREAT SACRIFICE SALE

Hart Schaffner & Marx and Wolf Bros.
Clothes for summer are sold under our usual guarantee—
Your money back if not satisfied. §uch varieties of suits
at

•

SWAN'S

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Clothes
newest

GEORGE E. CHILDERS

Fun.

meets

The season's

Lake

Care

evenings to the

Second

Missionary Union

Baptist church

In

9-lt-pd.

Dance

6-41.

the

was

weeks, but is highly pleased at
the success met with in her work.—
Lakeland Star.
seven

representatives from the Practice in All Courts
young people will be there, seven or eight leagues of the county
Office in Citizens Bank Building
is planning for the organi¬ together for the organization.
Miss
zation of an Epworth League Union Crone has been in the field only about
Lake Wales, Florida
ltf.

6-4t

your shoes to be repaired.
fhX em
' and return them to
>ou the
next day.
We pay postage one
way. Electric Shoe Shop, Winter Haven

The Woman's

who

for Polk County, similar to the one
in operation in Manatee county, known
as the "Big Seven."
She conferred
with Lakeland leaguers regarding the
scheme and it is her intention to »ake
the matter up on another visit to the

hopes t

Fla!

SEND—u?

Jampa, Horida.

POLK COUNTY

League field secretary

Miss Alice Crone,

TwzertKlning nn Idea won't get yon
day very inr ; you must work it.—Boston
the postage Transcript

Electric Shoe Shop, Winter
Haven,

IN

clerk.
Care High¬ expects EflO
9-lt-pd Miss Crone

grocery

lander.

8-3t-pd

to
pair Send us your size and
the price

as

Thoroughly experienced.

.t5'M Pairs U. s. Armv reclaimed shoes
are

FORMED

predicts the largest
work, driving land recently,
or truck. Thorourghly ex
attendance m the history of the Ep- county.
A meeting will probably be
Care Highlander. 9-lt-pd
called at Bartow when Miss Crone

WANTED- Position

my enclosure,
about two weeks ago one
sorrel horse
tlax mane and
tail, about 14 years old'
1 he owner is
requested to prove prop¬
erty, pay charges and take him
away. H.
i\.
Jrartin.

LEAGUE UNION TO BE

|

WANTED—Steady

ir a™es be,n£ the N- E., S. E N E
•«, 29 27. north of Lake Wales

onemj
e. Address J. Walker Pope
Son, Winter

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

at

.

.

.

.

.
.

.
.

.

10c
15c

20c

$3.95
$1.00
•
65c
.
69c
$1.10

Every Article As Represented Or Your Money Refunded

$15, $18, $20
for Palm Beach Suits and Mohairs

W. H. SWAN & CO.

$28.50, $30, $32.50
for Gabardines and

Lake Wales

Tropical Worsteds

Florida

$35, $40, $43.50, S48.50
for Dixie Weaves,

Serges and Tweeds

Pays for Fertilizer

BOYS' DEPARTMENT

Summer fertilizer on citrus trees pays for itself in two ways—
gives larger fruit, therefore more boxes, and a greater bearing
surface for next year's crop. We recommend

Offers splendid suits in all-wool Cool Cloth, Palm

Beaches, Mohairs, at

510, S12.50, $15.00, SI 6.50

i"i-

Seminole Tree Grower
Amm., 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure
3"r

Wolf Brothers
SOS FRANKLIN

Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10% Pot.

Ideal High Grade Fruiter
4% Amm., 8% A, P. A., 4% Pot.

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
3% Amm.. 8% A. P. A., 5% Pot.

Order early—Apply early—Market
Write for

TAMPA, FLA.

new

Price List showing

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company

Men and Boys Outfitters,

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizera

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

Good Old Summer
We have the Summer Time wearing apparel for your inspection and purchases.
Each department is showing the warm weather togs; just the things you will need for
comfort and still retain that well dressed feeling, which goes with purchases from Earnests.

our

Ail the new fluffy materials for your early Summer purchases
Dry Goods Department.
The ladies all

over

admiring and buying from
doing our best to supply the demands.

old Polk

are

Wear department.
We are
markets getting the very latest.

CHAS.
♦> ♦> »> ♦>♦>♦>♦>

are

our

being shown in

Ladies'

Our buyers

Ready-tonow

in the

Is Here

Shoes too for the whole

shoes, oxfords,
the

pumps,

family,
straps, etc.

Nobby, stylish,

comfortable, moderate priced

Men's Wear, Suits, Hats, Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery, Cool Summer Underwear just
thing for your Summer wearing. A real Men's Wear department for well dressed men.

In all our departments we aim to offer the best (cheap goods have no place in our
store), but the very best, both quality and style, for the least money possible. The best
is always cheapest. This you will readily agree. Make our store your
headquarters as be¬

fore.

We thank you.

E. EARNEST MERCANTILE
♦>

early.

further reductions in prices.

COMPANY, Bartow, Florida

LAKE
NOTE

OPTIMISM

OF

not

ALL OVER THE STATE

ed.

a

WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

pessimistic note has been sound

C. Mims

Pastors

spectors and Frank

and

financial

directors

hereby appointed

are

Rinalrii

as

as in¬
clerk of

Notice.

W. B. ALLEN

Lake Wake Fla April IS, 1921.
By D. B. Sweat, Secretary of publicity and minute men all
pledge themselves the said election.
Reports reaching Florida headquar¬ to give the movement their
The annual
hearty
Registration
books
are now open at
meeting ot the Lake Wales
ters of the Christian Education Move¬
support, and in most of the districts the office of the town clerk in the Citrus Growers Association will be held
ment in the Advocate building indi¬
at the packing house in Lake Wales
the cry is, "over the top the first day," Ebert Hardware Co. Store.
cate that there is a note of hopeful¬
10 A M. Tuesday, May 3, 1921, as pro¬
Electors must have resided one ;
as in the Centenary.
ness
and optimism ringing out all
in the state and six months in the Town vided in the articles of incorporation of
over
the Florida Conference.
The
of I ake Wales and must show poll tax this association.
news is wafted on every breeze from
All bona fide members are earnestly
Notice of Election
receipts for thq year 1920 except in the
the red hills of the Tallahassee Dis¬
case of women voters.
requested to be present.
An election for the purpose of nam¬
trict to the rich mucl; la ids of the
M. R. Anderson, Mayor.
Signed
C. C. THULLBERY
ing a mayor, a town clerk, a tax asses¬
8-2t.
M. M. Ebert, Clerk.
■-verglades.
Sec.
More people are going to church sor, a tax collector, to hold office for
5-5t,
than

lefore.

ever

There

are

more

one

year

good

been
news,

before.

This

glorious

news,

is

Reho-paste
For Bruises, Boils,

Indeed

and

Physician and Surgeon

it

comes

From the old red hills of Leon to the
fertile fields of Lee;
From the far-famed western Gulf to
the mighty rolling sea
About half the districts have held
their "Setting-Up Meetings", and by
the 12th of April the round will have
heen concluded.
The attendance has
been good, the spirit fine, and so far

Get

bigger, heavier fruit

Hotel WhIcw for
35-tt

meals.

Jewelry Co.

Top Co.

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

who make the
most money are consistent users of
high-grade fertilizer. The size and
weight of the fruit and the yield of the
tree depend on steady, continuous
growth. Suitable, well-balanced fertil¬

Auto Tops, Seat Covers and
Cushions Made and Repaired
on

Slop nf
your

'"ioritJii

Gifts that last"

Those citrus growers

All Kinds of

New Linoleum

f.«ko Wal<

DIAMONDS

G. Johnson

Cameron & Johnson Auto

Adams

Carbuncles.
Ask Your Druggist.

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office90—Reiidence 89

.

J. A. Cameron

li»»iii 7
11 li 11 a rd
lit.

and three members of the

family altars and more people devot¬ town council to hold office for two
ing themselves to the service of God years will be held on Tuesday, May 3,
and recognizing His claim to their in the council chamber in the Bullard
time and property than at any time building.
Harold Norman, T. F. Butler and D.
in the history of the church.
Our
Methodist people in Florida are be¬
coming aroused to the importance of
Christian education as
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
they
have
never

Civil Engineer

NOVELTIES

High Grade
Watch Repairing

izer increases the set of fruit, lessens the

dropping and keeps the fruit growing.

Floor and

Running Boards
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
Phone 3127
1717

Tampa St.

earner

Coe-Mortimer Fertilizers

Henderson Ave.

supply the plant food needed for steady
growth of the fruit and for the proper
blooming and development of the tree.
They have a reputation among growers
for their quality and efficiency. Backed
by over 60 years of experience!

TAMPA, FLORIDA

FRED J. JAMES
Architect
Citizens Bank

Ask for This valuable Book
"Citrus Culture"
It is s practical book, and contains the latest
scientific information. Every citrus grower should
have a copy. Free if you will tell us how much fer¬

Bldg.,

Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

tilizer you expect to use.

Tim American

executed.

o

Agricultural
Ckamical Co.

e/frmour

916 Graham

Bid*
Jacksonville,
Florida

THUL.LBERY BROS.
Agents
Warehouse

....

Lake Wales

WHERE WILL YOUR PROFITS
BE-LF YOU WAIT ?

Build
DON'T

WA''j

Waiting procrastination, for any reason,
success, never showed a profit.

never

made

for

KEEP CLEAN

The successful man acts, goes ahead in spite of apparent
obstacles which in nine cases out of ten later prove not
to have been obstacles at ail.

It's next to Godliness, and the Good Book tells us Godliness
is greatly to be desired. The best way to keep clean is to
call a good laundry to help you, and here is no better
in this whole section than ours.

needs, and don't miss

We will have

building conditions which

our

truck

in Lake

Wales every

Tuesday to
our truck

It is

our earnest

advice to you to build according to ynur
a

single profit waiting for better
may never come.

gather up your bundles. Have them ready and call
it passes.
Bundles
izens Bank bldg, also,

as

may

be left at O K Barber Shop, Cit¬

and will be picked

up

there

every day.

Bartow Steam Laundry

Fertilizers

SEEDS
Haines

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

The Gateway to

the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just Received

FIELD

GARDEN

Samples and Prices

Onion JSets

^.h-H-HH

Sulco V B

to

Eat

Not if

you serve luncheon in the gentle breeze of
Westinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying
breezes will malq; the room a .pleasant place, an
enjoyable place to dine.
a

Let

us

show you our stock.

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies
Poultry Supples
Insecticides

Pyrex

on

FLOWER

It's Not Too Hot

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies

Spray Materials

>

Dips and Disinfectants

Armour's Fertilizers

The Ridge Electric
Lake Wales, Florida

Shop

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Faculty of the Past Year.
The present

§

MUST SHOW

UP.

in these
ida are

faculty of Lake Wales

PERSONAL AN1J J>ERTINENT

public school is as follows: First grade.
Publicity For Acts of County
Miss Ayers; second grade, Miss RobinOfficials.
sonf third grade, Miss King; fourth
J. E, Worthington In
grade. Miss Hurn;; fifth grade. Miss
Tampa Times.
Sloan; sixth grade. Miss Perry- sevanth
The Igou-Scales bill,
calling
for
CHURCH DIRECTORY
Mrs. N. L. Edwards and children grade, Miss Chestnut; eighth grade, publicity of the doings of
county com¬
leave today for a two weeks visit with Miss Shumate; ninth grade, Mr. Child¬ missioners.
city councils and other tax
First Baptist Church
relatives at St. Cloud, which city was ers; tenth grade. Miss Morris; eleventh spending bodies, sponsored
by the
grade.
the
Principal
home
of
McCulley.
Florida
Mrs.
Press association, was intro¬
M,P™'W"
Edwards prior to her
I™1;1."1
Su"da« each month at
Masonic
Hall in the
Rhodes Building over
Bishop
coming here some ten months ago with
duced in both house and senate Tues¬
Hardware at 11 a. m. and 7:80
p. m.
her husband. N. L.
Shorthand Writing Class.
day. The bill was drawn by attorney
Edwards, properitor
,",V,laVSeh«'l every Sunday at 9:45 a m
of Edwards
",- H'U'iell, Superintendent,
General Buford, who heartily endors¬
Quality Shop.
Monday morning, iwayy, s:3U, 1 will es
f hopnat samlhi"' muet* in the Sanf°>'<i barber Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Worthy Matron, organize
it$ provisions and is to be handled
classes in shorthand, to meet
B. Y. P. U
in house and senate
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Associate Ma¬
every Sunday evening; at 6:30.
by strong men
forenoon, afternoon, or night, to suit
visitors welcome at all
services.
tron, of Lake Wales Chapter returned the convenience of pupils. Full course who are thoroughly in sympathy with
Saturday from St. Petersburg, where in elements, office stenography, and the ideas expressed in the bill and
they attended the seventeenth annual verbatim reporting. Books furnished. are hopeful that they may be written
First Methodist Church
session of the Grand Chapter of
into the state laws.
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pasor.
Florida, Expenses reasonable.
Order of the Eastern Star.
"The people are certainly entitled
E. McCULLEY,
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30
to know where their tax
Mr and Mrs. Geo. M. Chute after 9-1 tbd.
money is
Principal.
Sunday School each Sunday
spent and what their tax spending
morning spending the winter at that mo9t pict¬
bodies are doing,"
uresque and delightful place, Crooked
says
Attorney
FOR SALE—House and lot, also one General Buford.
"No
Lake, left Saturday for their home Bt
one
would
ting each Wednesday even
vacant lot 90x209 feet/1 located on Bar¬ maintain the contrary for an instant.
Minneapolis,
Minn, It is probable they tow
:30.
road west f>f Stuart avenue. In¬
"I belive that the great
will decide to locate
majority
permaently in this
°Ta™ 's Missionary
Society meets section on their
cond
quire E. R. Pooser.
return here this fall.
Tuesday in each month.
9-ltp of all the men who sit in public office
Mrs. c. B.
Hayes,
president.
Lake
Wales Chapter no. 107, Order
A hearty welcome
is extended to
one
of the Eastern Star, meets each second
did all to
worship the Master with us.
and fourth Thursday night, at 8 oclock
In ,Le„£aBto!;
lendei what.wlM be Klad at all times in Masonic
<sver services he may to
Hall. All visiting members
of the Order, as well as members of
this chapter, are urged to attend. The
Associated Reformed
Presbyterian Church beautiful initiatory work of the Order
S. A. Tinkler,
will be put on at the
Pastor
meeting Thursday
Morning Services:
night, April 28.
Sabbatn School, 10 a.
■"

positions in the state of Flor¬
honest men, sincerely en-

'gaged in

an
effort to advance their
state anrl their communities but I feel

deeply that they have nothing to fear
from the fullest publicity of their acts.
In fact their work will be much eas¬
ier when the people are fully informed
as

to

what their

doing with the tax

representatives
money raised.

"Also in the infrequent cases where
money is wrongfully spent publicity
will act as a deterrent.
There will
be less of this sort of thing when it
is known that publicity must be given.
Former Senator J. H. Humphreys,
of Bradentown, no longer a newspa¬
per man, but a member of the com1
mittee from the Florida Press Asso¬
ciation to advance the interests of the
bill, is here and is deeply interested in
the passage of the bill.
He has been
urging it on old friends as he hap¬
pens to meet them.

FOR

RENT—Small house at

Lake, $ID per month.

'6-ltp

m.

Preaching, 11 a. in.
Evening Services:

The great sacrifice sale
gress

m.

tinue

I'reaching, S.OO o. m.
You are cordially invited

to attend all

theservices

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday school

Preaching

10 a. m.. prompt
at 11 a. m.

We extend a welcome to a
perfloor In Bullard Building

Meeting place up-

large

at.

now

in pro¬

Swan's,and which will

con¬

through the week, is attracting

crowns, and manager Pickett
says that all former records will be bro¬
ken as far as the amount of goods sold
is concerned, but not as to the volume of
cash taken in, as the goods are now sell¬
ing for one half or less than they were
a short time
ago.

Now is

including

relatives.

Yamell and

will be found

than

>

Mr.

and Mrs.
are

John

an

CIi&'h

spent a
w days of last
week in Tampa cal-ing on the Bartow Record on the
way.

bnng

Highland Park.

improvements,
out-of-door school, will soon be

more

son

■Mr. C. L. Johnson and
daughter Mrs.
WhHherst who has been on the sick list
continues to imDrove and their
many
friends hope for a
speedy recovery.
Herbert Steedly.
principal of the pub¬
lic schools at Fort
Myers, spent several
days last week in this city. Mr.
Steedly
is a brother-in-law
of R. M. Bishop and
Mrs. J. F. Townsend.

consider

under way, and, with the re-opening of the
ouse about October 1st
Highland Park

Joseph Shaw of Starr Lake left yes¬
terday to spend the summer with his
daughter at BattJe Creek, Mich.
A.

at

to

A number of substantial

Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Childers
spent the week end at Arcadia with
the
mother of Mr. Childers.

I win

favorable time

purchasing property

G. V Tillman returned
Friday from
Baxlev. Ga, where he went on
Tuesday
to visit

most

a

ever

on,

complete and desirable

before.

Prices

are

lower than they will be later

and unusually good terms

may

be arranged

if desired.

IRWIN A.

YARNELL,
Lake Wales, Florida

VALD ORF

Kilgore of Se-

visiting the family of Mr.

and Mrs. G. E. Childers at
their apart¬
ments

Sessum

on

ave.

Mr. Kilgrove is

(^brother of Mrs. Childers.
J. Walker

Pope, that hundred hors#

power electric

dynamo of energy whose
home is in Winter
Haven, was in Lake
Wales yesterday and
paid The High¬
lander a most pleasant visit.
The parsonage,

by the Methodists

which is being built
the lot adjoining
completion, and is
city, as it is a

on

the church is
Bearing
ornament to the
handsome structure
every apartment.
an

and

•

modern

Wednesday
afternoon, May 4th.,at three oclock.
Election of officers and other
importtant
bers

business will take place. All
are urged to be
present.

enjoy the delights of Florida.
Highlander follows him North.

for

SPRINGTIME
At

25c, 35c, 50c

The

C. W.

Bartleson President of Lake
Wales Whosale Grocery Co, tias been in
Lake Wales visiting his brother John.
F. Bartleson. Mr. Bartleson is
highly
pleased with Lake Wales and predicts a
wonderful future for the entire
Ridge

100 Per Cent Satisfaction

In

mem¬

\V. H. Warner, of Mountain
Lake,
left for his northern home in
Cleve¬
land. Ohio, last Thursday,
expressing
i egret that he
could not remain longer
to

SOFT COLLARS

in

The Woman's Club of Lake Wales
will,
meet in "Crystal
Lodge",

Corded Silks,

If You

Plain Silks,

Crepe Silks,

Buy These Goods

Silk Rengaline,

Plain Piqne
Redford Cord

WHITE TROUSERS

FLANNELS AND SERGES

Section.

On Tuesday of last week the W. C. T.
,U. held their regular monthly meeting
at the

CLASSY NECKWEAR

home of Mrs. R. N. Jones. Mrs.
Bartleson became a member at this
meiting. Next month the progri m will
tie held at^the home of Mrs.
A. C.

Thullbery.
'

has returned to her home in Jackson
"'lie. M'S. Allen made a numler of
friends in Lake Wales who will be

glad
t see her again next
winter, as she ex¬
pects to spend the greater portion of

NEW SHIRTS

HATS

Mrs. J. S. Allen who has been visit¬

ing her brother Mr. John. F Baitleson

Edwards

Quality Shop

Straws and

Fine^ Panamas

Lake Wales, Fla.

FLORSHEIM SHOES

the winter here.

Oxfords $10.00
t

Some

INCH COMPAN

Shoes $11.00

Styles $12.00

LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,

ArrjSHturef,

Magnetos.

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
E!ectrie*l
Shot's.

R. N. JONES & SON
\

LAKE WALES

Starr

P. B. Matthews.

„

Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p.

are

DEPARTMENT STORE

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Big Readjustment Sale
THIS

$45,000

To Be Reduced Without

STOCK

Regard to Profit

Saturday, April 30, 7.30 a. m.
This store opens

with one of the biggest PRICE CUTTING SALE events in its history. The prices on this immense stock of
high grade standard merchandise has been unmercifully slashed and cut, without regard to cost or profit. Many articles during
this great sale event, including Shoes, Clothing and Furnishings will be sold AT LESS THAN ACTUAL COST PRICES ON
TODAY'S MARKET. We need the money and we need the room. This is a MONEY-SAVING SALE of quality merchandise
thrown before the public. Come and be your own judge of these values. Compare these goods a in! LOW CUT PRICES with
others and see where it means money saved for you to take advantage of this SALE. Below you will find some of the marly bar¬
gains listed that will be on display SATURDAY A. M., APRIL 30th, for your inspection. Every day will be a bargain day,
brim full of new goods—every article marked in plain figures. We have everything arranged conveniently for the crowds.

Remember Next Saturday,
Come in and
All Florsheim Shoes and

fords,

stock,

new

now

see

Ox¬

going,

Sale Price

$9.85

Bostonians
now

$9.50

$14.00 Values now

$8.50

$15.50 Values

JUST WRIGHT SHOES

$15.50 Values, Sale Price.$9.50
$14.50 Values, Sale Price.$8.50
One Lot of Florsheim Shoes
and Oxfords during this Sale
for

the

April 3dth

bargains and be convinced that this SALE is in everyone's reach.

Men's and Boys' Dress and Ladies' La France Shoes and
Oxfords in Brown and Black Oxfords, $11.00 Vataes now
Kid Wing Foot Rubber Heels,
Sale Price
Fine. Russian Calf Oxfords
La France, now
Men's
All
Leather
Work

$7.48

$4.25

Shoes,

styles,

and

Blucher
were

$5.50,

$6.48

Scout

$12.50 Values La France
tent Pumps, Sale Price

now

$3.85

pa¬

$7.98

Low
heel
dressy
Grover's Black Kid
Sale Price

Get

your

comfort

One lot of Ladies'

Oxfords,

Silk Hose, whites,
navy.
per pair

$2.98

$5.48
One

share while these prices last

shipment of Ladies'
Strap Slippers, black and
brown Kid, Sale Price

89c

slipper,

new

$3.78

$4.48

Ladies' pure thread silk

One lot Black Kid, strap low
Boys'
Blucher and Scout
Ssle
styles, all leather Shoes, were Grover's Black Kid low heel heel. Ladies' Slippers,
Price
Oxfords, Sale Price
$4.25, now Sale Price

Ladies' good
3d grade
grai
Hose in
whites and blacks, during Sale

$8.00

23c

$2.85

$3.48

thread
blacks and
During this sale for

at per

pair

$2.48

pure

Hose,
Holeproof ar.d Monito brands,
usually pay $3.01)
a pair
for, during this sale
for, per pair
the kind you

$1.98

NOTICE!
Saturday, April 30th, the opening day of the Big Sale, we will give to every customer for each $1.00 wo«th of merchandise
purchased that day for cash a ticket with a number on it. Customer is to write name and address on same plainly and deposit
in the ticket box. Saturday night, same day, at 8.30 o'clock the tickets will be put in a hat and the first ticket drawn from the
hat, with the customer's name and address on it, entitles he or she to any one pair of dress shoes in the s-ore. EVERYONE
TRY TO BE ON HAND SATURDAY NIGHT AT 8.30.
On

Men's Palm Beach Suits, new
stock, Genuine Palm Beach
Cloth, $16.00 values now $12.96;
$17.00 values now $13.75; $20.00
values now,

Men's

Men's
Palm
Beach Pants,
$6.50 Values, Sale Price

Men's Pure Silk Shirts
this sale

fast

$4.98

during

Men's Pure Thread Silk
per

Men's

Khaki

Pants,

grade, during this sale

just arrived. Sale Price

$1.48

$1.98

Men's Socks, good grade,
per
per

Socks,

Best

iered

$2.98

Boys' Su«imer
$1.50 Values

garment

59c

Union

Suits

now

78c
$1.25 values

now

per

suit

68c

20c

And PANAMAS, ALL RE¬ Two for 35c During this Sale.
DUCED AWAY DOWN.
Men's Summer Weight B. V.
Ladies' Strap, low heel, Pumps D.
styles Undershirts and
and
Oxfords,
House Shoes Drawers, During Sale at per

good grade, during this ,Big Sale,
during Sale
per pair

78c

21c

Georgia Knit Socks,

21c

73c

83c
Drawers,

pair.
pair

Good Grade Blue Chambray
Work Shirts, Sale Price

pair during Sale

Elastic Seam

Trousers,

Men's Fine Grade White Hand¬

kerchiefs, each

$1.48

And War Tax

$5.50
Men's White Duck

Grade Dress

88c

during sale

$17.00

Fine

Shirts, French Cuffs,
colors, Sale Price

Men's Summer Weight Union
Suits in one of the best known

makes, big and roomy, well
made, $1.25 values during sale
at per

suit

93c

Froyi $10,000 to $15,000 dollars worth of this merchandise will be converted into cash during this sale at almost
the above prices you can readily see the word sale is justly applied. Be on hand to get your
prices will move the goods. Only a few of the many bargains listed above. We have not
list them all. Come and see. Be sure to ask for your tickets the opening day.
-\

Listen, People !

your oiyn price.
After having read
share of the bargains, because these

the space to

THIS SALE IS CASH TO EVERYBODY

W.P.READ
BARTOW

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Will You Share

a

Profit of

$18,000anAcreon820Acres?
Sure!

We'll Take It-

That, in substance, is what a
cultural experts said nine years

That is what those experts planned to do with these Florida peat
lands. But then conditions changed—the World War came on—
and new projects were discouraged. By quick perception of the

of nationally known agri¬
ago.
And they took it, bought
lands then under water, and conceived plans tor the
development
of

one

group

To get profits out of
it and sell it.

even

gold requires that

you

I

|I

possibilities of peat for the manufacture of organic fertilizers, the
deposits have now been acquired by Florida capital.

of the greatest industries in Florida.

invited to join those already in this proposition,
first understand the proposition.
You

mine it, refine

are

I
f

1
i

But

?

I

Richest Peat Lands in the World Are
In Polk
Those deposits in Polk County are recog¬
nized as the richest in the world. They were
visited in 1912, antf purchased by these emin¬
ent

ed

appointment as Secretary of Agriculture
Harding's cabinet.
Any practical farmer knows that fertility
of the soil is in direct proportion to the
amount of humus present in his land.
The
only feature so little understood as to be new
to some farmers is the importance of inoculat¬
ing the soil with nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
Bacteriology is yielding wonderful secrets
for
the
horticulturist and agriculturist.
Friendly bacteria can be made to fight the
battles of jthe gardener or the farmer.
in President

gentlemen:
H. J.

Sconce,

one

of the largest farmers

the United States, and who cultivates 3,500 acres of corn in Illinois.
Mr. Sconce, ap¬
pointed by congress as a committee of one to
in

study agricultural* conditions in Europe, has
just returned from that mission.
Professor Rankin, head of the Depart¬
ment of Agriculture,
University of Chicago.
E. D. Funk, largest producer of seed
corn in the world, who
recently was tender¬

A

It is known that this has been the me¬
thod of Nature, herself, foy centuries, thougn

County
little understood.
Oyer 200 years ago the
Florida Seminoles buried a fish in the ground,
then planted corn over to enrich the soil. Old
Indian cornfields

fertile

today. Continu¬
has not impoverished the land.

ous

are

cropping
The International Harvester
Compapy de¬
fines humus as being the "life of soil."
Peat

is

vegetable matter

that has often
of decay
that its original vegetable form has disap¬
peared. The bacteria which caused the decay
remains, perhaps, in the form of spores.
reached such

an

advanced stage

Peat when mixed with fish scrap and in¬
oculated with nitrogen-fixing bacteria, be¬

REANIMATED WITH PLANT FEED¬
ING BACTERIA.
comes

Here is the

principle: A Woman will
small piece of yeast into a very
large mass of dough, thus inoculating the
mass.
Fermentation is the result, spreading
throughout the whole.
Peat, once humus, has been found to be
the best medium for the development of
these germs of fertility. Peat, onoce inculated with plant-feeding bacteria, can be scat¬
tered over a tract of land, and fertile ele¬
ments will spread
throughout the whole
put

a very

tract.

Company Is Organized to Manufacture
Organic Fertilizers

Recognizing the marvelous properties of
organic plant foods for fertilization, the Or¬
ganic Fertilizer Company has been organized
to turn into large pr6fit the peat beds of Polk
County. While most peat shows, on analysis,
a nitrogenous content
running from 3 to 3J
per cent, the peat bogs of Polk Countyrichest yet recognized—will run from 4 to 4J
per cent nitrogenous content.
•
The Organic Fertilizer Company, and the
farmers, themselves, realize that humus is
the "life of the soil"; that humus is

a

practical tests, lj-inch application of bacteriz¬
ed peat has accomplished quicker and better
results than 9 feet of turned under peas, or

other green stuff.
Peat is raw humus-

natur¬

al

plant food; that plant food accomplishes
results better and quicker than mineral ferti¬
lizers or electrical stimulation. They realize
that in bacterized peat, introducing the right
sort of bacteria to aid natural processes- lies
the future fertilization of the soil. By actual,

'

plant-feeding bacteria

require prepared humus for their food. The
answer is prepared peat and fish
scrap.
Florida has the richest plant food in the
world right at its own door—in Polk County.
And these peat bogs have been purchased by
the Organic Fertilizer Company.
A company
has been ooganized to manufacture organic
fertilizers, using mined peat in combination
with fish scrap and inoculating the two with
plant-feeding bacteria. Actual results from
an experimental farm in Polk
County show
that the growth of the plant, fertilized with
bacterized peat, is doubled—both below and

above the ground—in six weeks. Beans, 39
days old, are ready to pick. Can you beat it?
Prepared peat costs the farmer 50 per

A daily capacity of 75 tons of prepared
peat is assured at the plant, making a yearly
output (estimated) 22,500 tons. At this rate

cent less than commercial fertilizer.
The
active proportion of commercial fertilizer is

annum.

only 16 per' cent, while 83 per cent of prepar¬
ed peat is available for plant food.
The Organic Phosphate
Company has ac¬
quired 850 acres of the richest peat bog in
the world at a
reasonable price. It has
erected a $200,000 plant for the manufacture
of organic fertilizers.
Last year selling peat
alone -in the unprepared state—this
plant
earned about $10,000.00 in a month.
Now,
dealing in the manufactured' product, the
profits will be vastly greater. The com¬
pany's land holdings are sufficient for mining
a

million tons.

Investigate Today--

the

company

earn

$250,000,000

per

Within 50 miles of the plant are large
markets for the products of the company. In
Polk and DeSoto Counties alone, it is estimat¬
ed, there are 75,000 acres of young citrus
trees needing liberal application of nitrogen¬
ous peat.
The proven results of prepared peat will
bring thousands of acres into a state of pro¬
duction throughout Florida.

Clip the coupon and learn the Organic
Company'^ profit sharing plan for

Fertilizer
farmers.

The

should

The time is short—do it TODAY.

Organic Fertilizer Co.
607 Franklin St.

How to Grow Greater
/

And Make Your Idle

Money Grow--

Crops

Tainpa, Fla.

Gentlemen:—
Without

obligation to

me,

please send

me

full details of the

money-making and agricultural possibilities of Organic Plant
Foods, using Polk County peat.
Address

■

Name

Your Idle

Land, too

Business

OFFICERS OF THE ORGANIC FERTILIZER CO.
s
Vice President, HENRY W. SNELL
President, W. T. OVERSTREET
Secretary, EDWIN SPENCER, JR. ♦
T
Treasurer, W. B. SEWELL

i

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

Lake Wales
! of

Highlander

March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

.

PRICE.

$2.00

THE

YEAR

the world.

Now a company has been
organized to manufacture organic fer¬
tilizers by using this mined
peat in
combination with fish scrap and inocu¬
late the two with
plant-feeding bac¬
teria.
it holds immense possibilities
for th'e farmer who will get a better
fertilizer at very much less price, and

neighboring state of Alabama, in the
coalfields, the papers tell us that
thousands of miners with their fam¬
ilies are at the point of starvation
and ulmost destitute of clothing.
The
men have applied for re-employment
to earn the wage that will buy food
and clothing for their destitute fami

FAMINE IN CHINA AND AT HOME.
The teeming millions of Chinese in
the famine-stricken provinces of that
mis-called Celestial provinces of that

have been made (o the governor of the
state, in wUch the Salvation Army
has joined, after exhausting their own
means of relief.
It is shameful that
such conditions should preVail in this
land overflowing
with
wealth and

is another Illustration of the wonder
ful resources of Florida.

E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

IN MEMORY OF

harry m. gann

to be dying like flies, in spite of all
the efforts of the benevolent world to
succor them.
The transportation con¬
ditions in that benighted region make

A

GOOD PRINTER
AND A TRUE FRIEND

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

lies, but have been refused.

plenty
for

.

It would

government

way of

aid and

seem to be a case
interference in the

Begins Monday, May 2 i

succor.

speedy help impossible, and speed is
We may yet have to
gently slap the
wrist of Jap. because of his determi¬
nation to hold fast to the island of

"Yap.
Plant

City

growers

have

received

nearly "half a million dollars for their
strawberry shipments; have shipped

S52

now

cars
are

of citrus

shipping

fruits to date and

cabbage,

The Annual May
White Sale

Appeals

essential if thousands of lives are to
be saved, for the extreme limit of en¬
durance has been reached.
Horrible
stories are coming out of that desolate

region which shock the heart of the
world.
But we do not need to look to faroff China for scenes that will wring the
heart of
humanity. Right here in our

beans,

Irish potatoes, cucufhbers,
celery and
tomatoes.
There is wealth in Florida
soil, and those Plant City planters
know how to extract it.

FIRST

PRINCIPLES
OF FERTILIZATION
The great lack of many Florida soils
is humus.
The intense heat of the
sun and in many cases the
influence
of forest fires has burned out the hu¬
mus content of the
soil, and reduced
it to a condition of barren
inertness,
incapable of growing crops. Were it
impossible to supply this very neces¬
sary element, the case would be hope¬
less indeed, and the future fof Florida
agriculture would be desperate.

•

The

Highlander

Bases Its Prices
lor Job Work
on

A Breakfast that Satisfies

Try eating plenty of plain or
Yrfornipg

toasted Bread with your

You will like it.

the

^read

RANKLilN
PRINTING

PRICE LIST
Thus

insuring

It's all here now and at prices that will surely
make it worth your while to come to Tampa and
share in the remarkable savings.

coffee!

more

But nature has been kind to Florida and provided a multitude of
plants,
which incorporated in the soil by the
plow, fill it with humus. The humus
acts as a sort of a sponge,
retaining
the moisture in the soil and
rendering
the plant food soluble and capable of
absorption by the»plants. So the farm¬
er has a method of
improving his soil,
fven though it be slow and laborious.
Latterly the chemists and scientists
have come to his relief.
Florida has
millions of muck and peat lands, those
of Polk County being the richest in
nitrogenous content of any in
world, it is claimed. Peat is
nothing
but concentrated humus which '■> has
been forming sinca the beginning of

Fbr weeks our corps qf buyers have been busy se¬
curing the best qualities of merchandise for this
Great May Sale.

one

price

to all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬

is your Best

Food.

Eat

of it.

There will be

Bread is the food of foods.
There is no other like it for nour¬

one or more

department. Plan
sale early in the week.
every

exceptional values in

now

to come

to

this

ishing, invigorating qualities.
Cood flour, plenty of yeast and
milk and salt give the special
bread value to

We pay your fare if you purchase

LIBERTY BREAD

sistent with good printing

$30. or

more

of

merchandise.

Our

The loaf all pure.

Shopping Bureau will shop for

cannot come.

you

if

you

*

Liberty Baking Company
.

.

Florida

ANNOUNCEMENT

Maas Brothers
Tampa—The Big Store

In order that their clerks and employes may enjoy
one-half holiday each week during the summer

months, the undersigned merchants and employers
will close their places of business at

12 O'Clock Noon Each
Beginning

r* A IVTO

(

Thursday

CANNING ACCESSORIES
Write for prices and literature.

^

Kilgore Seed Co.

Thursday, May 5th
And

AJ\S

CANNING MACHINES

Plant

Continuing Until

City

-

-

-

Florida

-

Thursday, September 29th
Inclusive

Polk County Supply Co.
Ebert Hardware Co.
Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

Liberty Bakery Co.
W. W. Wbidden & Co.
J. R. Govro
J. F. Brantley
R. N. Jones & Son
The Grocerteria

Lake Wales Warehouse Co.
L. H. Parker & Son
Edwards Quality Shop
Sanford Brothers
0. K. Barber Shop

Bishop Hardware Co.

Wales Furniture Co.
Electric Shoe Shop
Lake Wales State Bank
Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

"Members of Lake Wales; Merchants Association
LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA

%
A Word to the Wise
is Sufficient.
When in need of repairs, remember we have the
latest models in garage machinery.
We have just installed a Re-turning Tool for tru¬

ing up crank shafts. This machine is the latest and
best machine of its kind on the market today.
We recharge Ford magnetos without removing
them from the car, and also do all kinds of lathe
work and acetylene

welding.

Our accessory line is unexcelled.

•

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Z

WETMORE BROS., Prop™.

%

LAKE WALES

Section thirty-one (31), township twen¬
larty r faction in Lake Wales, when (27) and thence around the said lake
nomination is certified and filed .along the Highway already there es¬ ty-nine (29), Range' twenty-eight (28) ;
tablished. And thence east along the thence North to the Southwest corner of
any election held for the purpose of au¬ with them not more than thirty days or
half section line
through
section thir¬ the Southeast quarter of section thirty
thorizing issuance of bonds only per¬ less than ten days prior to the day of teen
(13), township twenty-nine
(29). (30), township twenty-nine (29), Range
sons owning real estate in the corporate
such
election, which certificate Shall
Range
(27) and along the half section twenty-eight (28); thence East to the
limits of Lake Wales, Polk County, Flori¬ contain the name of each person nomi¬
line through sections Eighteen (18) and
Southwest corner of the Southeast quar¬
da, and otherwise qualified shall be al¬ nated and shall be signed by the presid¬
seventeen (17) to the Northeast corner of ter
of
Section
twenty-nine, township
lowed to vote.
However, state and coun¬ ing officer and secretary of such meeting,
the Southwest quarter (1-4) of section
twenty-nine (29), Range twenty-eight
ty registration shall not be required to or by the canvassing board ofsuch pri¬
seventeen
(17),
township
twenty-nine
(28).
mary
election,
and
shall
be
duly
ac¬
qualify an elector of the Town of Lake
(29), Range Twenty-eight; thence South
Also commencing
at
the Southwest
Wales, Florida, provided he or she pos¬ knowledged by one or more of them be¬
sesses all
the .other qualifications of an fore an officer authorized to administer along the half section line through sec¬ corner of the Southeast quarter of Sec¬
(17), twenty (20) and tion twenty (20), township twenty-nine
oaths.
The council shall cause to be tion seventeen
elector.
Scetion 2.
All ordinances and parts of printed upon the official ballot the name twenty-nine (29) to the Southwest corn(29). Range twenty-eight (28); thence
tion twenty-nine (29), township twentyEast
to
ordinances in conflict herewith are here¬ of 'anv elector who shall present to the
the Southwest corner of the
Council
in
time as above specified, a nine, Range twenty-eight (28); thence Southeast quarter of
by repealed.
Section
twentyEast to the Northeast corner of section
two
(22), Township twenty-nine (29),
Approved and certified as to passage, written petition requesting that the said
thirty-four (34), township twenty-nine Range twenty-eight (28); thence North
elector's name be placed upon the offi¬
this 1st day of February, A. D. 1921.
(29), Range twenty-eight (28); thence to the Northwest corner of the South¬
cial ballot, provided, that the petition is
M. R. ANDERSON,
South
to
the Southeast corner of the west
Mayor. signed iiv at least twenty-five electors
quarter of the Southeast quarter of
Northeast quarter (1-4) of the Northeast Section fifteen
ATTEST:
B. K. BULLARD,
(IB), township twentyqualified 'to vote in the ensuing election.
quarter
(1-4)
of said section.
nine (29), Range twenty-eight (28).
M. M. EBERT,
In addition to the names printed upon
President of
Thence East to the Northeast corner
And
also
to
determine
whether
ballot or whether there be any
Town Clerk.
Town Council. said
the
not
the
said
District
shall
names
Southwest
7-3t.
printed upon said ballot, there of
quarter
(1-4)
of or
bonds
in
the
sum
of
shall be printed under the head of each Northeast quarter of section thirty-five issue
office
to
be
voted
for,
blank
lines
(35);
thence
South
to
the
Southeast
cor¬
$40,000.00,
which
is
the
estimated
cost
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ner
of
of
the
the construction
of the same, the
in
number
equal
to
the
number
Southwest
quarter
In Court of County Judge of Polk Coun¬
of
the
Southeast
of
persons
who . may
be elected (1-4)
quarter proceeds from the said bonds to be used
ty, Florida.
for the payment of such construction,
of
section
to fill that office.
The
name of no per¬ (1-4)
thirty-five
(35).
All
In re Estate of William H. Shuck, de¬
in
son shall he printed upon the ballot who
township twenty-nine
(29).
Range and said bonds to be made payable and
ceased.
twenty-eight (28); thence East to the bear such interest as the County Com¬
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees shall, not less than eight days before the
Northeast
corner
of
Section two (2)); missioners of Polk County may deter¬
notify the Council in writing
and all Persons having Claims or De¬ election
acknowledged before an officer authoriz¬ thence South to the Southeast corner of mine.
mands against said Estate:
Section two
J. D. RAULERSON,
(2), township thirty (30)
You, and each of you, are hereby no¬ ed to administer oaths, that he will not
(seal)
the nomination. Provided, that range twenty-eight (28).
tified and required to present any claims accept
Clerk Circuit Court.
Also, commencing at the center of
and demands which you, or any of you when such withdrawal is made the par¬
may have against the estate of William ty nominating him, shall be allowed two
H. Shuck, deceased, late of Polk County, days after
the declination to run, to
*;•;smm
Florida, to the undersigned Executor of substitute another candidate.
No other names shall be printed upon
said estate, within two years from date
hereof.
the official ballot, other than those pre¬
Dated March 2 A. D. 192h
sented to the Council as herein prescrib¬
MARCUS ROBERTS
ed and no other ballot other than the
Executor, Lake Wales, Fla.
"Official
Ballot" shall be received or
(Mar. 9—May 4)
counfed, by the Inspector of Election.
The Official Ballot shall be substan¬
tially in form as follows, to-wit:
OFFICIAL BALLOT

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last is¬

vote
in
all elections,
except
for the issuance of bonds, and

sue:

C N Camper tc R F URIE: W B
Smith to Dixieland Investment Co.;
Helen S Harison to Mayola Gillespie;
.!• G Borders to Addie G
Glover, Lil¬
lian M Inman to Hilda I Vander HulseCharles Cocklin to Samuel MeGill;

A O Amidon to L E
Amidon; W F
Hnllam & co. to W H Docmus; Alice
Dowers to W A Scruggs; M G War¬
ing to Mrs L L Scruggs; R W Dena to

E H

Brown,JL S Nichols to S P Sessioms; W W Mann and son to Eloise
Industries; J H Elder to Rowland
Starr; T A Currie to F E Brigham;
R J Hutchinson to L C
Branch; S D
Mpnley to C B Manley; G C Rogan
to Mrs J A Wilkinson; S F Wooten to
P M Cook; Ccally and Bassett Real¬
ty Co to S F Wooten; J L Thompson
to F B Thompson, Cora G
Clayton
toJ G Getzen; E IC Bonacker to J G
Getzen; Samuel Lindsey to Majorie
Judy; J W Judy to Majorie Judv;
John Moore to P J Langford; Fla Lake
Region Land Co to J W Wile; H O
Wittmayer to J W Wile, H P Weit1-amp; to J W Wile; E P Smith to J W
Wile: G W Johnson to J W Wile; F
W Kurbis to J Wile;Sessioms Invest¬
ment Co to J F Shandy; 0 J Tooth to
G K Edwards; W J Whitman to John
Croft; J W Keen to Norah L Whiddenl
W O Boland to Addie P
Seymour;

Mrs W E McDonald to L T Bonaker;
Z.elie P Emerson to C R Sneath; P D
Goodyear to S R Dexter; Orange Belt
Securities Co to Edward W Kent;
II L Patton to E F Wilson; E F Wil¬
son to H L
Patton; H F Temple to
E F Wilson; J L Inc'e to James W
Rabe. F V Snively to Frank L Rip¬
ley. F II Caldwell to F W Caldwell,
L W Eckels to C C Luce; J A Hultci'uist to M M Griffin.
C W English to T E Mills; Eppes
Tucker. Jr.. to Fred Davis; Cassie
Rogan toW R Wilson; A G Mann to
J W Keen: W W Whidden to J W
Keen; B S Pearce to G T Norman ;'
It H Caine to Isaac Van Horn Co.;
A IC Serdjenian to Trustees A M E
Church: Fla Highlands Grove Co. to
Rev. George
Lyse;
Fla
Highlands
Grove Co. to J J Parislen; Fla Grove
Co. to Jos Morjgeau; Fla Highlands
Co. to Jos Mongeau; Mrs L W Pillsy
to Arnold Carver: A C Nydegger, to
County of Polk: J C Deal to R B McKhnipv; w R Membry toE'L Spencer";
.'Irs B. G Porter to E L Spencer; F
H' Callahan to J C Getzen; Mary E
.1 "linings to J C Brown;
Loyd Adams
•o B M Adams: T A Gaskins to Amerii"
i C-namid Co.; G R Durrance to J
c
Mki-ittcn: Mattie L Vaughn to
ar! Sfoner:
Mattie L Vaughn to
tv E McArthur.

elections
that at

reaeury Department State of Flor¬
ida Office of Comptroller, Tallahas¬
see

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned It has
been made to appear that a banking
association under the name of Citiz¬
ens
Bank of Lake Wales located at
Lake Wales Florida, and organized
under the Laws of Florida has com¬
plied with all the provisions required
to be complied with
by the Banking
Laws of the State of Florida before
an association shall be authorized
to
commence the business of Banking.
Now, Therefore,
I
Ernest Amos
Comptroller of the State of Florida
by virtue of the authority vested in
me by Section
4131 of the Revised
General Statutes of the State of Flor¬
ida, certify that the Citizens Bank
of Lake Wales of Lake Wales in the
County of Polk and the State of Flor¬
ida is authorized to commence
the
business of Banking under the name
above given with a capital stock of
Fifty thousand dollars.
Given under my hand and seal of
office this 21st day of March. A. D.
One Thousand Nine Hundred twen¬
ty-one.
(Seal)
Ernest Amos,
'Comptroller State of Florida.
March 30 May 18
NOTICE

TO CREDITORS

Court of County Judge of

In

Polk Coun¬

ty, Florida.
In re Estate of Harry M. Gann, de¬
ceased.
To all Creditors,
legatees. Distributees
and all Persons having claims or demands
against said estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby no¬
tified and required to present any .claims
and demands • which you, or any of you,
may have against the estate of Harry M.

Gann,

deceased,
Florida, to
the
Agent
v

ith

for
two

late of Polk County.
undersigned
Resident

Administrator
years

from

of

date

said

estate

hereof.

Dated Feb 28th A. D. 1921.
F. W. SOHTRBER,
Administrator, with will annexed.
By GEO. W. OLIVER, Resident Agent,

Bartow, Florida.

(Mar. 9—May 4)

Ordinance No. 31
Ordinance
Prescribing the Qualifi¬
cations
of
Electors
In
the
Town
of
Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida.

An

Be it ordained by the Town Council of
the town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida:
Section 1.
That nnv person, regardless
of sax, who shall possess the qualifica¬
tions requisite to 'an elector voting for
members of the State
Legislature and
shall have paid his or her p.oll tax as
provided by law and as prescribed for
Stale elections, and shall have resided in
the Town of Lake Wales, Polk County,

Florida, for six months next preceding
election.and shall have registered in
tin-, municipal registration books on or
before the Saturday next preceding the
day of the holding of the election, shall
lie a qualified elector of the Town of
Lake Wales,
Pojk County,
to
tlie

Florida,

such

.

Ordinance No. 32

A.» D.

Election
of

Town
ordinance regulating elections of the
town
of
Lake
Wales,
Polk County,
Florida, prescribing Rules and Regula¬
tions regarding said Elections; prescrib¬
ing the duties of the Election Officers:
prescribing the manner of calling, hold¬
ing and canvassing the Returns of said
Election and prescribing General Regu¬

An

lations

for

Town

all

Elections.

Be it ordained by the Town
of the town of Lake Wales, Polk

Make

cross

a

of

19_.

New Edison

the

Lake Wales, Florida.
mark (X) before the name

Tlie Phonograph With

of your choice.

Vote for

Council
County,

Section

It shall he

1.

Pay

the

duty of the
general or
special election by proclamation as set
forth in the charter, and Jn the event
the mayor refuses or fails to give such
notice, the clerk may give such notice.
Section 2.
Such proclamation shall be
posted in three public places, one of

Mayor to give notice of

■

which

least

city

shall be the
fifteen days

Chamber,

before,

or

for

at

such

charter.

Section 3.
A special election may be
called by the Mayor to fill vacancy in the
council or any other office, or by the

council wjiep there is a premature vacan¬
cy 'In the office of mayor, and the' orfice of
'felection

officers
shall

eleoted

be

sworn

at any special
In at the next

regular or special. meeting of the Town
Council, and shall then, without further
relief enter upon the discharge of his
their official duties.
Section 4.
The.Town Council shall, at
least five days before any general or

or

special election,

elect

two

inspectors

of

election and one clerk of election, who
shall be qualified voters in the Town of
Lake Wales, and it shall be their duties
open
the polls at some convenient
place In the city at £ o'9lock a. m., on
the day of the
flection and keep same
open until sundown of the same day, the
time to be observed for such opening
and closing of the polls to be regulated
by the customary time in standard use
in the city.
The inspectors of the elec¬
tion m^y adjourn between the hours of
12 o'clock m., and 1 p. m., for a half
hour; the inspectors shall make public
proclamation of the opening and closing

of

.the polls and for the mid-day adjourn¬

box shall be kept in
inspectors, neither of
whpm shall have the key thereto, and the
said ballot feox shall at no time, from the
opening of the polls to the closing of
the polls and the complete canvass of the
electiqn, be concealed from the public.
Section 5.
The town marshall shall be
near or shall have a- deputy or police¬
man near at all. times subject to the call
and orders of the inspectors of the elec¬
ment;

view

tion.

the ballot
of the two

Section 6.
The inspectors shall make
report to the Town Council, which
they shall sign and certify as being cor¬
rect and it shall be attested by the clerk
of the election.
They shall replace the
ballot box, together with their report and
the path
taken by them in the ballot
box and lock and seal it and one of .the
inspectors shall forthwith deliver the
their

box

as

locked

and

sealed

to

the

clerk, who shall keep the same In
his
custody until the meeting of the
council, for the purpose of canvassing
the
returns of
the election,
when he
shall turn the same over to the presi¬
dent of the council or the president protem, in the event the president should
nor
be present to perform his duties.
Section
7.
Said inspectors and clerk
as
hereinbefore referred to, before en¬
try upon their duties as inspector and
clerk, shall take and subscribe before
town

some

officer

authorized

administer

to

oaths, an oath that they will faithfully
and honestly discharge their several du¬
ties.
Section S.
The town clerk shall furnish
the said inspectors of said election with
a full and complete list of all the quali¬
fied electors at the opening of the polls
on

election day, and it shall be their du¬

ties to check each voter when he votes,
and it shall he the duty of the clerk, of
the election to keep a poll list of all the
persons voting,
they may vote.

Section

general

9.
or

in

the

order

in

which

Within-five

special

days after any
election the Town

Council shall convene, and the president
of the council or in his absence or dis¬

ability, the president, pro tern, shall open
the ballot box, and the report shall be
examined and compared by the Council
in open session, and the persons receiv¬
ing the highest number of voes for their

respective offices, shall be declared elect¬
ed, and the Town Council shall have all
the powers of a canvassing hoard, for the
purpose
of canvassing and regulating
the
result of said election.
Section in.
it shall be the duty of the
clerk to furnish each officer elected with

certificate of election, within
three
days after the election returns have been
asseil
and
the
result declared by
the
a

.Section 11.
BALLOT.
It'shall be the
duty of the Council to prepare an offi¬
cial ballot and have the same printed
five days before any general or special
election; and which ballot shall contain
the

Soul'

JONES

our

us

and ask
favor¬

store a visit

play

to

your

ite selection.

TOWN OF LAKE WALES
(Print substance of public measure)

(Print substance of public measure)
There shall be provided at least twice
the number of ballots that there are
length of time as may be required by the
registered qualified voters at each elec¬
tion.
Section 12.
All ballots for use in each
election
shall be
fastened together in
convenient numbers, in books or blocks,
in such manner that each ballot may ">e
detached and removed separately.
Each
ballot shall have attached to it a stub
with perforated lines of sufficient size
tp enable one of the inspectors to write
or
stamp his name or initials thereon, ,
and so attached to the ballot that when I
the same is folded the stub can he de- |
tached therefrom without injury to the
ballot or exposing the contents thereof.
Section 13.
CHALLENGE OF VOTE.
When the right to vote of any person
who demands to be permitted to vote is
questioned by any elector, the said chal¬

We are exclusive agents for
these wonderful machines
and records.

Lake Wales
Lake

law.
Section 14.
At some regular meeting
in each and every year, the Council shall
revise the registration books and the
names of all persons not properly on said
books/ shall be stricken therefrom.
Section 15.
If, at any general or spec¬
ial election there is a tie vote for any of¬
fice or for any question submitted to

the election, the president of the Council
shall certify the fact to the Mayor, who
shall call a special election to be held
within
the
next
succeeding ten days,
which shall be carried on as other elec¬
tions.
Section

16.

Wales,

-

-

-

-

Florida

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
AND

elections shall be con¬
on under the same

All

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

lenge shall he communicated in writing
to the inspectors before the person is
permitted to vote, when his right to
vote must be determined as required by

ducted and carried

...

ballot

JIM

any

Council

a

(number):
FOR COUNCILMEN
WILLIAM DANIEL

Florida:

to

i

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

names

of all

candidates

for

the

re¬

spective offices which have been furnish¬
ed to the Council in the following man¬
lier.
to-wit: All candidates who have
been put in nomination by any caucuses,
convention,mass meeting, primary elec¬
tion or any other assembly of any pollti-

regulations

and

manner

as

provided for

Highland Heights

State and ('ounty elections, except when
otherwise provided for by ordinances or
the charter of the said town.
Approved and certified as to passage,
this 1st day of February, A. D., 1921.
M. R. ANDERSON,

REAL ESTATE

Mayor.

President of
Town

OF

NOTICE

The Basis of All Wealth

B. IC BULLARD,

ATTEST:
M. M. EBERT,
Town Clerk.
7tSt.

Council.

ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that an election
will be. held in the precincts of Lake
Wales and Waverly on the 20th day of
May, 1921, to determine whether or not

the
be

following
Constituted

described
Into

a

territory,

Special

Are you looking for the most beautiful homesite
Florida! If so, don't fail to see

shall

Road and

Bridge District to-wit:
Commencing at the Northeast Corner
of section One, Township Twenty nine
(29) Range Twenty-eight (28); Thence,
South to the South east corner of
Sec¬
tion thirty-six
(36), township twentynine (29), range twenty-eight (28); thence
West six hundred one and 92-100 (601.92)
feet along the section line to the north¬
east corner of Section One (1), township
thirty (30), Range
wenty-eight
(28):
thence, South to the Southeast corner of
section one (1), township thirty (30) range
twenty-eight (28); thence, West along the
section lines to the Southwest corner of
the Southeast quarter
(1-4) of section
six (6). township thirty (30), range twen-.
ty-eight (28): thence North along the
half (1-2) section line to the Northwest
corner of the Northeast quarter (1-4) of
section six
(6), Township thirty
(30),
Range twenty-eight (2S): thence, East
to the Southwest corner of the Southwest
quarter (1-4)" of section thirty-one (31),
Township twenty-nine (29), Range twen¬
ty-eight (28); thence. North to the South¬

Highland Heights
One year ago this

Rhodes,
Now

thence.

East

to

the

point

place

was

only

a

dream of "Good"

he is striving to make that dream come true.

completed

one

and one-fourth mile of double

with the famous red clay, twenty thousand feet of
sidewalks now completed and contract let for twenty
thousand feet more to: be built in the next two months.

One word to the wise; While you can get in on the
ground floor and secure one of these large, choice lots in
Highland Heights, do so and be numbered with the
lucky ones. Our prices are reasonable and terms to suit
the purchaser. Two things that go to make values—these
are quality and
location. Lake Wales Highland
Heights have both of these virtues, and are the best
that money can buy Our loss will be your gain.
'

_

(27):

now

streets

west
corner
of the
Southeast quarter
of section nineteen (19), Township twenty
nine
(29),
Range Twenty-eight
(28):
thence .West to the Southwest corner of
Section
Or i tv-tin
•
i: 8),
Township
(Ten IIS1 IP twenty nine 20>, Range twenty-sevcu (17): thence. North to the North¬
west. corner of Section two (2), township
ship twei tj'-nle (29), range twenty-sev¬
en

in South

of

beginning.
And

whether or

not

the sand district

shall build the following proposed
roads therin, properly graded with

SEE

i

i

Inches in depth, nine feet wide, \
Such bridges as may be necessary along; f
Haiti road as follows.
Commencing at a point on the Scenic, U
Highway, near the Northwest corner' of ■
Section
twenty-three
(23)
township! 15
twenty-nine (29), Range twenty-seven j
six

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

ffggvamessmezz m.,. u

LAKE WALES
COMPLETE

PLANT

AT

DEMOLISHED BY

SUMICA

FLAMES

Saw-Mill, Planing Mill, Dry-K.lns and
1,000,000 Feet of Lumber Up
In Smoke

Wednesday P. M.
$1,000,000 firgjoss is sustajned"by
Societe Universelle de Mines Industir Commerce et
Agriculture, of
Paris in the
burning of their holdings
at Sumica.
The saw-mill, planing-mill,
Sumica.
The saw-mill, planing-mill
all machinery,
dry-Kilns, etc., and
1,000,000 feet of lumber of the Florinda
Mills, Co. (owned and operated by
the French concern) with offices
in
Bartow, were completely destroyed.
Very little insurance is held on the
properties, less than a quarter of the
A
the

value.
The mills at
Sumica, on the Sea¬
board Railroad, sixteen miles
east of
Lake Wales, are not within reach of
the
aid
of
any
fire-department,
and the dry condition of all
the
sup¬

immediate strength that it became un¬
coil trolable.
It is probable that the
plant will
be rebuilt as soon as plans can be
made.
The company's holdings in
elude about 40,000,000 feet of timber,

supply expected to last 6 or 8 years,
The Societe Universelle has
operated
in Florida, both mining and lumber¬

a

ing,

for the past seven years, since
1913.
The Sumica Mill is new, hav
ing been in operation for only the past
two years, and is operated under the
direction of P. Jumeau, of Pembroke
whose offices are located in the Stuart
building, Bartow.

ON YOUR WAY NORTH
STOP IN

JACKSONVILLE
AT THE

Hotel Windle

plies, together with a heavily
fanning
Under the same management and at the same
breeze, swept the flames from one end
reasonable rates. A
of the place to the
for reservation will
other. Fire started positively assure yourequest
a room.
Strictly modern,
in the dry-kiln.
There had been a steam heat, cafe: close to everything. Ask the
small lire in the

had

shaving-room, which
immediately extinguished.

been
minutes later, the large fire
caught in the dry-kiln and gained such
A

few

traveling public.

HOTEL WINDLE
Jacksonville Florida
-

IRON-FLOWER-VASES

HIGHLANDER,

Subscribe for The Highlander

WtWXMW

« «•».«.»')< i;«I!

*}(«•«';!! K is!(*s

SUITS

When You
Build or
Remodel
That House
none

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

but

skilled

workmen.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

You

want and will be

glad to pay for our
brand of service and material. Any

long

is

too

expensive in the

run.

The

»

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla. [£

Lafayette and Franklin

and

Gas Engines

WATER SYSTEMS
Best Fertilizers

Knull Floral Co.

"i-

-i--i-

TAMPA

-j. -i--j- -i—-j-

SHOES

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

Insecticides
Fair Prices

Ask Your

J. E. SWARTZ

Tampa Street
FLORIDA

Lake Wales

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

408

;s r.« « « «>< * is idgw*

HATS

New

us figure the
plumbing work. If
figure it we'll probably get the
job. If we do the job, you know it
will be done right.
We use only
high-grade materials and employ

Palms, Plants, Slirnbs,
Planning, Planting,
Etc., Etc.

SETTEES

SO: !S ?s

Let

Plumbing, Heating

IRON

is» ««s >t« k is >s

we

other sort

LANDSCAPE SERVICE

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Neighbor—He Knows.

Prompt Shipment

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.. Jacksonville, Fla
Get

Copy New Price Lists April 1st, 1921

'loridu
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Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

The Electric Shoe
Has Reduced the Price

on

Shop f

MEN'S SHOES AND SHOE REPAIRING

|

Ladies' Half Sole $1.00, Men's $1.25

DEALERS IN

Having
can

General Merchandise
Lake Wales Mercantile
Ask Edwards

Co.
Lake Wales

a moat complete and modern Repair Shop
turn out work in a most satisfactory manner

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

J. W.

FARLEY, LAKE WALES, FLA.

Oakland
SENSIBLE SIX

LOOK
20 Ga. Smokless Powder Shells

at

75c Box

20 Ga. 8 Ch. Shot

OPEN AND ENCLOSED MODELS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

5-Passenger
3-Passenger
4-Passenger
5-Passenger

We have

everything in Fishing Tackle and
Base Ball Line

COME IN AND SEE US

Bishop Hardware Co

$1,635.00
Roadster $1,635.00
Coupe
$2,385.00
Sedan
$2,385.00
.

.

Wire Wheels $85.00 Extra

20 Ga. 1V2 Ch. Shot
20 Ga. B B Shot

Touring

Above Prices Delivered

Call

or

very

to

a

Demonstration.

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
SALES-

Phone 88

SERVICE

Wetinore Rldg.

f

Your Door t

low rate of interest.

Write for

|

?

We will gladly finance your pur¬
chase of any of our automobiles
at a

J
|

P.O. Box 179

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Patching the Czar's Trousers.

WINCHESTER

In

liis recently published memoirs
Count Witte, a member of the old Rus:
sinn regime, relates that Alexander
Ill's prudence In
government expendi¬
ture

wns

matched

hy

"Alexander-III

thrift:

his

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

personal

accompanied

the emperor

on

one

of

his

railway trips.
Since I found it
impossible, on account of. ipy responsi¬
bility, to sHe<gi of.niphts, I would often

G. C. METCALFS

glimpse^ of his majesty's valet
mending the etflperor's trousers. On
occasion

I

asked

hint

didn't give his master
stead of mending the

a

new

old

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

why he
pair in¬

so

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

catch
one

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHINIS ts EMPLOYED

extremely
economical with his wearing apparel.
I had a curious proof of this when I
was

often.

'Well, I would rather have it that
way,' he answered, 'but his majesty
won't let

He insists

me.

on

wearing

his

garments until they are threndbare. It Is the same with his boots.'"

Huge Stone in Roosevelt's Honor.!
greatest chunk of stone ever
quarried or transported In the United
•States or anywhere else on earth is
going to be hewil and brought to
Washington for the monumental Theo¬
The

dore Roosevelt national memorial. The
memorial is to take the form of a
lion, some 36 hy 40 feet in. dimensions,

a'r.d it is to be carved by Carl Ethan
Akeley out of n solid block of rock.
Where the stone is to come from ap¬
pears not yet to

be determined.

One

authority suggests it may be neces¬
sary to build a special railroad and
equipment to bring It to Washington.
The memorial will he the biggest job
in stone, it is said, since the

sphinxes

set up on

the plains of Egypt.—
Philadelphia Public Ledger.

were

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

THERE
are i2,000
uses forthe
Flashlight.
Yours
be Winchester
lighting
may

up

For any purpose

lady's clothes closet when you want it
in the garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
my

Rifle in its

Home Office,

S.

E.

Van Horn of
inventor of

When not in

use

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix. General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Doposit.

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.
*

Be safe and

up

No initiation

fees, no dues,
no stockholders,
no profits except
to members.

Hotel Wales open to the
every

day in the

you

will not be

sorry.

are

little room, the
outriggers being swung alongside of
the craft, out of the way. But in case
of danger the outriggers are hastily
swung outward into position, the um¬
brellas spreading automatically.

public

Agency

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

scheme for

the umbrellas

Lake Wales.

The Good Old

store

making boats ttnsinkable. The safety
t-bnt is provided with a couple of um¬
brellas of rubberized fabric, one on
the port an (J the other on the star¬
board side, attached to the gunwale
by a sort of outrigger.
collapsed and takf

.

EL )

Manhnfsset, N.
a

us.

,

Floats for Boats.

V'., Is the

phone

.

Ebert Hardware Co
TY/NCHEST£R

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

dependability.

Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today.

the

call

year.

LAKE

WALES Chapter,
107, Order of Eastern Star
meets
at
Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday
nights at S o'clock. Visit,
ors welcome.
Mrs. T. L.
Wetmore, W. M.
MRS. W. L. Ellis, Sec'y.

doe Booster Briggs

YOUR

ELEOTRIO NEEDS
Can be

lost yourself so

Washing Machines
Appliances
Portables

Mazda Lamps

oth.r.

a visit, from
appreciated.

"When in Tampa

AMU

us

Fixtures

Ranges

CASKETS

promptly cared for by

yon

will be

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming,

Hunter Electric Co.

by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When
Desired

"LIVE WIRES"

L. S. ACUFF

TAMPA, FLORIDA

.

WALES EURNiriIRE CO.

Phond 4420

709 Franklin St.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Contractor and Ruilderi
USE

BUILDS ANYTHING

ARMOURS

IN

FRAME" OR RRIGK
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Fertilizer!
so

desire

we

will have

look

over

Williamson Bldg,

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
your grove.

Groceries & Meats

Warehouse Co.

CALL ON

AGENT.

L.

L. H. PARKER & SON

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

LAKE

Cleveland, Ohio

For the Best In

Lake Wales

DR. W.

Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres
far development purposes. Must
be good land and at the right price

A. D. WIESE

11 you

They grow the Best Trees.

WANTED TO BUY

Bldg.

WALES, FLA.

Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

IN order to accommodate those of
our

friends and patrons and the

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
^nxioufe to serve you in every capacity.

Lake Wales State Bank

LAKE WALES
Legion Has 10,000 PosU.
American Legion entered 1921
with virtually 10,000 posts, according
Tbc

to the

estimates

figures.

During the week ending De¬
10, 15 new posts were added
brought the total to 9,930.

cember
which

Arknnsas

led

based

with

on

three

the latest

posts,

says

the Stars and Stripes.

The Women's
auxiliary In the same period obtained
27 new units, enlarging Its list to 1,586.
Dour new units, gained by the New
York department, placed that depart¬
ment In the lead for the week.

Arithmetical
A

lad

country

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
His Appetite With Him.
#
story Is mid of a Jockey who af¬

Problem.

neighbor¬
ing town and applied for a situation
advertised In the local paper! One of
the questions was:
"A mnn buys an
article for IM.09 nnrt sells It for $9.04;
does he gain oi lose on the transac¬
went

to

A

n

tion?"

After pondering the question,
the rural youth answered:
"He gains
he dollars, but loses on the cents."

ter

the

race

for

which

lie

hud

Up to Date.
luivc been right Id
On
his century, but now aren't two born
.".Tulla
Brought

Barnum

been

long starving himself went to a hotel
ate a leg of mutton.
When thei
waiter asked If he wotlld like Some
sweets or cheese, he replied:
"No. I

•very

and

may

mlnfite.—From Life.

a

Veracious

Efjitaph.

tombstone

In

Adams.

New

,li

Died of Thin

| Agwl 19 years."

never eat sweets.
But If you have
anther leg of mutton I think 1 could
manage It."

Mrs.

For¬

eign posts added recently are at Chuqulcnmata, Chile, and Guatemala City,

Epp erson

An liouuces

Guatemala.

10 Per Cent Reduction Sale

Proposed Pipeline In the North.
The proposed pipeline to convey oil
products from the Mackenzie river
basin In northern Canada to Bering
sea, from whence they would be car¬
ried by tankers to the markets of the
world, would run from the Mackenzie
river to the Yukon river systems by
way
of Rat river and Ball river,
thence by the Porcupine and Yukon
rivers to salt water.
It Is reported
that sanction for the project will be
sought from parliament.
The strike
at

On All

TRIMMED HATS
Until May
Patterns at Cost.
Graduates

Fort Norman Is said to be a rich

flow.

seen

their

wearing
hrenst.

a

It

be

plain brass ring on
is

known

as

Epperson

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Pledged to Use Irish Tongue.
many persons are to

Special low prices to
Commencement Hats.

on

Mrs. L. B.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$

In Ireland

1st.

"The

Falnne," which is the Gaelic equiva¬
lent for 'Ving," and Is the badge worn
by those students of Gaelic who have
attained a colloquial knowledge of the
tongue which Its advocates declare
was for centuries in daily use it Ire¬
land. The wearer of the badge pledges
himself or herself to speak only Irish
(o those who are acquainted with that
tongue.

THE VAST RESOURCES THAT
ARE BEHIHD US

^^rj.•!«

'I' v -I" v v

v v v ♦!«

•

The strength of each Member Bank of the Fed¬
eral Reserve System is practically the combined
strength of the entire system.
be

One of the Thousand

If there were no other reason, this alone would
a sufficient reason why you should entrust your

banking business
We have

to

already

big enough to take

Abstract Truth.

a

Window Bakeries

this institution.
won many
care

of

friends, but

some

we are

new ones.

How

No man can claim protection from
laws he would repeal, or prosperity

about

from conditions he would destroy.
Right to both comes from upbuilding
the one and contributing to the other
according to ability and the needs of
society.—Grit.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

you?

The Home of Sunshine Biscuits
We Invite

you

to

a

Demonstration

and Sale of

4 ►

Are You
«►
<►

Looking for f

a Home on

<►

the Ridge?

4>

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
If so, then this is the

4 ►

S U N £ H IN E B ISCU IT S

Next Saturday
APRIL 30TH
Johnnie Sunshine will be here to
serve
you.
Come and bring the
children.
All Crackers and Cookies will be
sold at SPECIAL PRICES for
this day only.

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
that is

4>
4>

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

Polk

County
Supply Co.

♦t*
O

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make

Write

us

Personal Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.

a

THE

BIG

STORE

h»»iimiimiiiiiiMiimi»t»H»»»H»n»»n»niiimttmnt»»nimmm"""nmTtt

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

I Lake Wales Land Co.

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA
Manufacturers of

Florida Brand Fertilizers

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Suitable for Orange Culture
Art expert on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at (four service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

any

time

ft C* ftfi

-

I

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. «.

to

the

No. IO

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel

Some Surprises Registered

Administration Endorsed
Now Let's Forget It All and
Oet Busy lor a Bigger and
Better Lake Wales.
The

die is cast. The
people have
spoken. The verdict has been render¬
ed, and in accordance with the good old
American principle it will be
accepted
as just and
right. Americans are great
fighters for their political principles
but they do not, as in some countries
of Europe and South
America fight

ok the

Ridge"

in

Particular

will be conducted by the Board.
Haines City, Lakeland, Crooked Lake,
Winter Haven and Haskell have al¬
ready voted bonds and some of which
are already under construction.
New
gram

For Councilmen
..

Lakeland's Offer
of $245,000 Gets
Southern College

buildings are proposed for Bartow,
Mulberry and Lakeland.
In making predictions for the eforthcoming year, ,Mr. Parker stated that
the length of the terms would not be
cut from the average eight months
The county board is not going to per
mit any school district
to
borrow
money to supplement
teachers' sal
arles as has sometimes been done in
the past.
Supplemental salaries may
be paid only from funds actually av¬
ailable at that time, and the county
board will not be responsible for any
such supplemental salaries not set
forth in the district trustees' budgets
and as shown in. the teachers con¬
tracts.

a

which is certain to be ratified
the Methodists of Florida.

UNDERWAY

by

PASS

At Polk Street and A. C. L.

cated at. Bartow. Mulberry, Lakeland,
Meade and Winter Haven.

To Be Built At Once.

To Grape Growers.

SucceNRfnl landing of Long

87

9

........

Opens May 9ih at Bartow—Large At
tendance Expected.
Pamphlets telling of the plans

com¬

pleted for the

summer

course to open

at Summerlin Institute

Bartow,
are

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

in

Generai

normal school

May 9th, are being issued
Inquiries about the normal
being received daily, and it is ex

FOR THE

KIDDIES

An Infant Welfare Station
for Lake Wales.

pected that response to the invitation
Conducted hy Miss Huff
lrom outside counties, that is, coun
lies other than Polk and
lender Auspices Bartow
DeSoto, who
have arranged for the normal, will be
Chapter Red Cross.
large.
The teachers will be cared for at the
Gaits Hotel, whose second floor will
Beginning Friday, May 6, MissKathi ■ turned into a
dormitory for their erin Huff, public health nurse unaer the

$2.09 IVr Year

incurable cancer of the stomach, but he
faced his inevitable death with cheer
and confidence. He was a devout and
Consistent member of the Methodist
courch, and was prominent in
church work. He leaves a wife and one
son and daughter. He was 63
years of
age and should have had many addit¬
ional years of usefulness. The funeral
was held
Sunday, and was largely at¬
tended by members of the
Masonic
order from Bartow,
Lakeland Wau¬
chula and other points, who came tc
render the last sad rites to a deceased
brother.

ment for Tampa to overcome, Lottie Gray. He states that she was
last seen In Winter Haven, April 22,
This is a most wise decision on 1921, about 10 a. in, at the
postofflce.
the part of the trustees, and one She then wore a blue serge dress

Everyone
interested
in
Fight—Great Conven
Ill_146 grapes in Florida is invited togrowing
attend
154 Jhe next
ience to the People.
meeting of the Florida State
R. H. Weaver
Grape Growers' Association in Tampa
Tax Collector
Monday, May 9, 2 p. m„ in the Council
H. E. Draper
The near future will see the consum¬
Chamber on the th'rd floor of the City
W. L. Ellis
mation of a project of vital interest to
*
Hall.
E. L. Zimmerman of the Car¬
the people of Lake Wales as well as to
Tax Assessor
men
Grape Company, Oldsmar, who many
people of the surrounding coun¬
Ira M. Harrell
216 is secretary of the State Association,
try; a project which the city council
is sending out a large number of no¬
City Clerk
has had in hand for about a
year, but
M. M. Ebert
.222 tices to grape growers who have not which the Alantic Coast Line was
s.ow
Whole number of votes cast.
already joined the Association, as well to see the
necessity for. We refer to
to the members.
the construction of an underway
pass
on Polk Street, and the A. C. I.
which
THE BI-COUNTY NORMAL
will not only give the citizens on both
sides the railroad, free and safe
pas-

'his week.

Highlander

and the

EDITORS EULOGIZE
Florida in Letters to Home

Papers.

State tiets Valuable Adver¬
meeting of the board of
trustees held at Lakeland last night
tising From KnthiiMithe offer by that city of $245,000
astie Scribes.
was accepted
and Southern Col¬ F. E. GRAY OF EAGLE LAKE
The Highlander Is
still
receiving
lege will be located there. Tampa
ANXIOUS TO FIND WIFE copies of newspapers whose editor.made a strong fight for the Col¬
participated in the recent excursion
Was Last Seen at Eagle Lake Friday through Florida.
They
come
from
lege, but good old Polk County
widely separated sections,
ranging
April 22nd.
from
Massachusetts to
put up a solid front for Lakeland,
Minnesota*.
F. E. Gray of Eagle Lake is request
Iowa, Illinois, New York, Pennsylva
which proved too strong an argu¬
ing help in locting his missing wife, nia. West Virginia, New Jersey and
At

Teachers salaries will probably be
for them with swords and
guns. When
fixed it the early part of next month,
the last ballot has been
dropped in the and th's year's appropriations will
box, and every man has had his
be based on the past term's expendi¬
say
and the result has been
declared, the tures.
fight is ended, and men go about their
Prof. W. S. Cawthon, state high
business, and forget politics for a time school
inspector, who stopped in Bar¬
The thing for Lake Wales citizens
to tow
Thursday on his way north, after
do now, is to forget
past differences, a visit of
inspection in DeSoto coun¬
put their shoulders to the wheel of
ty, made a brief statement with regard
progress, and work unitedly and har¬
moniously for the advancement of the >o the condition of schools in Polk
city of their choice. The man who county. In general, he says, they are
run in an efficient manner and with
cannot do this, cannot be called a
good good results, and compare
citizen.
favorably
with the rest of the state. Polk coun¬
The resu t:
ty. as is well known, has more senior
For Mayor
high schools than any other county in
M. R. Anderson
irk the state.
Senior high schools are lo¬
J. C. Watklns

...

IIoidp Print
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THE CITY ELECTION

J. F.
Brantley
B. K. Bullard
J. A. Curtis
C. C.
Thullbery
G. E. Wetmore

This is All

from
eliminating

srge

one section
a dangerous

to

the other,

and inconven¬

ient crossing, but will make access to
the Scenic Highway
more easy and
convenient.
It is to be a 2-way pass, and the
street will be clayed from the crossing
to

Hilderly road, otherwise known

as

South Avenue. We understand the
council has been assured that work on
the pass will begin in a very few days,
and if so its completion will be a mat¬
ter of a short time only. The city is
growing rapidly on both sides the rail¬
road in that section and the under way
pass will prove a great convenience to

with dark beads sewed

Wisconsin.

A

dozen

or

more

stater

represented in the batch, some ot
them by more than one paper. Most of
them praise Florida with more or less
enthusiasm, and when they think criti
cism is needed it is given in a fair
and kindly vein, which leaves no sting
The only exception to this which ha
been noted is the case of that dyspei
tic lady editor from Missouri, wh<
emptied the viols of her wrath upor
are

on the front,
patent leather slippers, No. 3. and a
blue hat with flowers on the side.
She has brown hair, blue eyes and
dark complexion, Is about four and a
half feet tall and weighed 110 pounds.
A great favor will be conferred on
Mr. Gray If anyone will send him in¬ the
devoted head of fair Florida.
I
formation about her.
were of any material
importance
we should consider the Tampa Trib
Marriage License,
une made a great mistake in
giving the
have been granted since our last issue: lady's slanderous aspersions the hen
W. S. Cain and Mary M. Dampier, eflt of Its wide circulation
thereb>
James Murphy and Mary E. Davis, Insuring their reading
by thousandCafvln A. Cockran and Mrs. Pearl who would never have heard of them
Womack, Ralph Harrell and Willie otherwise.
But the one note of cap
Mae Richardson, William A. Frame tlous critic'sm is
submerged and lost
and Eleanor Eaton, Thomas G. Fore¬ in the grand chorus of commendation
man and Dorothy Nichols.
and pleasure whicch comes from moi
appreciative editors.
We
should
like to publish them all but canno'

Business Change.

The electric shoe shop

has changed

do it and could not If we had at com
mand all the resources of the great

EVER

through an
agricultural country I have ever had.
In fact, I do not know of anything like
It in the world. The groves are prob¬
ably the best in .the world, and the

hands, J. W. Farley the former pro¬ metropolitan dailies.
We can only
prietor having sold out to H. J. Lane, give extracts from a few.
late of Frostproof, but a Georgian bv
Says Congressman Guy U. Hardy,
birth. A repair shop is a necessity of editor
of
the
Daily
Record
business in this time of high priced foot
Canon City, Colorado:
"I think this
covering, and we bespeak for the new day's drive
through Polk county was
proprietor a liberal patronage.
the most wonderful drive

FUNNIEST

houses are like the millionaire settle
ment around

A Street Race That Caused
No End of Merriment
N. L. Edwards Chases Ne¬
gro Thief and Recovers
Stolen Property.

Morr^istown, N. J.

beauty of the lakes and
hills make a wonderful
The editor of the Lodi,

woods

The
and

background

(Wis.) En¬
terprise:
"Florida is the handle of 1
great realm.
Its wise men realized
for the groves and charming hoemes
terprise:
"Florida is the haudle of a
great healm.
Its wise men realized
■ts position, and they shook the repre¬
sentatives, four hundred strong, of 30
of the sister commonwealths,
till
they gasped for breath as the shaking
continued day
after
day
without
mercy or pause."
The Morgan Messenger, Berkely, W.
Va.:
"It Is not in our catalogue of ex¬
pectations to ever again enjoy on this
mundane sphere four weeks as de¬
lightfully as we did that time spent
tourring the state of Florida during

A broad comedy which might have
large number of pesple. The council had a tragic ending, but for the fact
use and that of their
Bartow chapter of the Red Cross, will is to he congratulated upon the happy that the person who would have done
instructors.
Courses will include:
Work cover¬ hold weekly health classes, and conduct conclusion of the long fight they have the shooting, had no gun was enacted
ing first, second and third grade cer¬ an infant welfare station at the Lake been making for a necessary improve¬ on our streets Monday morning. About
9:30 a long, lanky, gangling darkey en
tificates, primary certificates, classes Wales school. The object of the class ment.
tered the Quality shop of N. L. Ed¬
in primary methods, intermediate and work will be, primarily, the prevention
wards, and asked to look at some silk
gjummar grade
methods, socialized of disease by education in preventive
Sudden Death of L. H. Parker
shirts.
Mr. Edwards turned hira over
methods, and the proper care of the
reading, public school music.
The entire community was inexpres¬ to his clerk, who obligingly spread out the month of March."
The faculty will include:
sick.
The Pulaski
(N. Y.) Democrart:
Classes for women and high school sibly shocked Monday afternoon by the on the counter a number of shirts .for
Professor A. B. Connor, supervis¬
"In the best of faith, uninfluenced by
In the meantime
girls in home hygiene or care of the news of the sudden death of Louis H. his inspection.
ing principal Bartow High School.
courtesy
sick, will be held in the afternoon at 3 Parker, of L. H. Parker & Son of the couple of negro women came in and reason of the boundless
Miss Rosalie Brown, Director teach
clock.
Miss Huff will talk of the City Market. Mr. Parker was a native wanted to look at some hats. The clerk shown the National Editorial Associa¬
"rs training department. Polk
county.
tion, we say Florida has much to
Miss McLin
Sheddan. instructor, general laws of health and make an ef¬ Floridian, having been born in Bartow, being busy, Mr. Edwards waited on
fort to make possible earlier recogni¬ 68 years ago.
A few years ago he them himself and sold them a hat, but attract the people to her borders and
Bartow.
She will al- moved from Bartow to the country, did not fail to keep a watchful eye on we agree with her boosters that she is
Miss Ella Beeson, principal primary tion of disease symptoms.
give practical instruction in the but when Lake Wales was established the "cullud" shirt buyer. None of the "A land of sunshine and opportunity."
department. Wauchula.
The Brockport (N. Y.) Republic.
methods of guard ng against communic¬ he was one of its earliest settlers. shirts on the counter appealed to his
Mrs. J. H. Mummau, supervisor
of
Since then, when he cast his lot in this critical taste, and he asked to see "In Polk County we found- a com¬
reading, household arts and drawing, able diseases and caring for the com¬
some of dem in
de winder."
While munity really under construction. In
fort of the sick.
town, he has gained the respect and
Avon Park.
the clerk was foraging in the window, its rawest portions one can see the
At 10 o'clock on Friday morning, she high esteem of a host of friends.
He
Miss Maude Schwalmeyer of the
will begin a nutrition course, for child¬ aitended the Presbyterian courch on Mr. Edwards distinctly saw the darkey place as it was yesterday and in its
Slate College for Women at Tallahas¬
ren who have beep found
underweight. Sunday night, and those who took his pick up one of the shirts on the counter most finished you can see it as it will
see.
In a recent examination of school child¬ hand in friend y grasp at that time, and stuff it inside his blouse, but said appear to-morrow. Already it has won
Miss Nellie Stephens, of Ocala, who
ren in Lake Wales, conducted
by Miss little thought they were greeting him nothing at the time. Finally the dar¬ wide recognition as the greatest cen¬
will give special instruction in primary
Huff and Dr. Wilhoyte, a considerable for the last time. His death was caus¬ key becided that none of the shirts dis. ter of the Citrus .industry in Fi irlda
methods.
percentage of the youngsters were ed by acute indigestion complicated played were quite up to his stand .rd, and, hence, in the world."
found to be below the standard of with heart trouble.
He leaves a wife, and turned to go, when Mr. Edwards
The Middleburgh (Pa.) Post:
"Flor¬
invited him up to the counter. "Whaf
one son and one daughter, to whom the
weight
for
their
ages,
and
this
defect
GOOD NEWS.
ida extends to the visitor a cord'al
"Oh, just 'cause." That reason welcome. Its
recorded on their monthly reports. The sympathy of the community goes out fur,"
climatic conditions -will
nutrition classes are held with the idea in this time of sorrow. At this writing did not appeal to the negro, and he cut continue to draw
northern people as
School Term Will Not Be Cut, Says of teaching children the health habits the funeral arrangements had no been out of the Quality Shop door like a winter
visitors who will, to a certain
that will lead to healthful growth, and made, the family awaiting word from streak of greased lightning with Mr.
Superintendent Parker.
Edwards hot on his trail.
For two degree, become permanent factors in
of increasing their physical (and there¬ an absent daughter.
In conversation with a
For that reason
blocks the chase was the most exciting the community life.
Record re¬ fore their mental) fitness for the
tasks
Florida has a future not known to any
porter recently, the county school sup¬
oue ever seen in these parts.
Both
ot their years of development.
They
erintendent, C. A. Parker, made the
chaser and chased were runuiae on other community, probably more sn
A Sumptuous Dinner.
interest the children themselves, in the
statement that any rumor that may
high, with every ounce of gas either even than California which too has a
care of their bodies and teach them how
have
been
Right in the middle of the orange possessed doing full work. Finally Mr. beautiful climate, and has been attract¬
circulated with
re¬
"grow scientifically."
belt section B, of the four motorcade Edwards
gard
to
the
shortening
of the
yelled, "Stop, or I'll shoot." ing winter visitors."
Between 1 and 3o'clock in the after¬
-chool term in Polk county, or to cut¬
units, enjoyed a sumptuous dinner at Then the "cullud gemman" disembow¬
noon, Miss Huff will be glad to talk to Lake
Wales, a lovely little town of 1000 eled himself of the shirt, which he cast
ting of teachers' salaries, was without
Soup will be eliminated from the
parents
whose children have been population. The hotel there would do on
foundation.
the ground, but continued to melt menu at the white house, as announc
'The school term in Polk found in
any way defective.
She will credit to a
city of several thousand away into the distance
'•ounty will not be cut this year, nor also talk with mothers of babies
Mr. Edwards
by Mrs. Warren G. Harding. She
and
next year.
population. The three other sections picked up his property and returned to has joined nation-widte housewive's
And tiiere will be no ma¬ will aid them in
keeping accurate ac took on a cargo of eats at Hillcrest his
terial change in the salaries of teach
shop'
and
the
game was up.
Mr movement to eliminate one article of
count of the health and growth of the
Lodge, Crooked Lake and Highland Edwards has established his reputation diet from the
ers, either in the direction of an in¬ little ones.
Baby scales have been in¬ Park. Don't these names
dining table and give
as a first class
crease or in the way of a
appeal
to
sprinter,
but
the
decrease." stalled and the use of charts and litera¬
high money saved to the relief of the starv¬
your
said Mr. Parker.
fancy;
aren't
they
suggestive
of
s'ciety
of
the
quarters
wiil
not
be
daz
ture is all offered entirely free of
ing in China.
nature's wondrous verbiage and placpi zled tomorrrw by a "cullud gemman'
Superintendent Parker stated that charge.
waters?- Commerce (Ga) Observer.
the county school finances were in ex¬
Miss Huff has spent the winter in
M. Zipperer returned to Brook*
cellent condition, compared with re¬ Bartow, as public health nurse.
She
ville after a very pleasant two days
ports from other counties. In a num¬ has done very effective work in that
The Death Of R. 0. Meek.
Fred W. Tomer, secretary of the spend at the home of Mas. P. T. Wil¬
ber of counties, it is true, the schools
city and is now extending her activities In the passing of R O.
Meek, editor Pionoer City Building and Loan Co. of son.
have had to be closed or the length of to
include the Lake Wales section
and part owner of the Ft. Meade Leader, Marietta, Ohio, who is in Lake Wales
(he
term
shortened, while in Polk whose public health work is carried on South
Florida loses another of the visiting his mother on Tillman
Spiders' webs may be preserved if
avenue,
county all teachers have been paid in under, the anspices of the Bartow Red
editors who have contributed so much made The Highlander a
pleasant call they are sprayed from an atomizer
full and in no cases have the schools Cross chapter.
to the up building of this section. Mr.
Wednesday morning. Mr. Tomer has with artists' shellac and then pressed
been closed or the terms shortened.
Classes will he held at the school
Meek had a wide circle of friends who
j been a reader of The Highlander for carefully against a glass plate at the
During the present spring and sum¬ building in the room at the right at the esteemed him
highly. For several some years, and is much pl< ed with same lime, severing fh. supporting
mer quite an
extensive building pro¬ entrance.
months Mr. Meek has suffered from an Lake Wales,
strands.
a

.

,

i

LAKE

FLORIDA CROPS SHOW UP WELL

27.6 percent.
•
in 1919, as compared with 263,454 in
1909, a decrease of 58.0 percent.

Good Reasons for the States Wonderful 1919, 19,538 bales of cotton and
The director of the

census

announ¬

subject to correction, the follow¬
ing preliminary figures from the cen¬
sus agriculture for Florida:
The value of all crops harvested In
Florida in 1919 was $80,256,806.
Corn
was
valued at $14,129,774, peanuts
at $3,344,404, and hay and forage at
$2,510,772. The
value
of
potatoes
was
$5,301,588: of sweet potatoes,
$3,445,221: and of other vegetables
raised for sale, $13,695,225, including
tomatoes valued
at
$4,103,929 and
celery at $2,321,423. The volue of
tobacco was $2,371,061; of cotton and
cotton
seed,
$4,018,449;
of
sugar
cane, $4,134,458;
of
oranges,
$15,715,618; and of
grapefruit
$6,158,-

ces,

ed;

in

1909,

65,056

of

bales

For the arrest and conviction of

179,573 tons
as
compared

yield
acre

of

12.928
The

acres

in 1909.

production of oranges was 5,930,422 boxes in 1919, as compared
with
4,852,967 boxes in 1909; and
that
of
grapefruit
was "*3,158,431
boxes
in 1919, as agajnst 1,061,537
boxes in

1909.

Cameron & Johnson Auto

A

Auto Tops, Scat Covers and \
Cushions Made and Repaired

down—one that

isn't afraid to share

your lot better or woYse.
Confirmed Bachelor (unconvinced)

was

on

Trade

f
j

EQW. G. KRUG, MGR.
***

'

Henderson \\

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

♦♦♦

♦♦♦

***

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Physician and Surgeon

Hemstitching and Picoting

Office in New Bank Building
Phones;

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

ltf.

Yard

I On ml 12 l«2c Per

Office90—Residence 89

keyncJlds
FLOHI !)A

.A K FLAM)
♦%

«.♦.>

U R NEXT

for forage) was 54,763.
There were 17,525 acres in pota¬
toes in 1919, as compared with 8,509
acres
in 1909. representing an in¬
crease of
106.0 percent; and 26,436
acres
in sweet potatoes in 1919, as

against 21,395 acres in 1909. There
were 60,938 acres in other vegetables
raised for sale, including 18,089 ac¬
res in tomatoes, 1,992 acres in celery,
2,664 acres in lettuce, 4,501 acres .in
cabbage, and 8,522 acres in green

f

.

in 1919 and 11.6 bushels in 1909.

1909, 139,516 acres were in hay
forage, including 42,811 acres in
corn cut for forage.
The total acre:
age in 1909 (not including corn cut

X.

Floor and

DR. J. P. TOM1.INSON

Builiing

A

Ltmtilcd for

Special Attention Given Commercial

WORKMANSHIP GUAKANTEKl)
Phone 3127

GEORGE E. CHILDERS

The average
11.2 bushels per

In
and

Hotel Deairably
Family- I'utronaue

IIi6l»-Class

Running Boards

1717 Tampa St. corner

V
♦*»

Top Co.

.

Newly Wed—Nothing like it, my
boy. You just marry a sweet girl,
like my wife, t8r instance, and settle

?

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

New Linoleum

38.6 percent.

corn

Lake Wales Hotel

cotton

produced in 1909,
with 142,517 tons from

«$» V

***

»4»

♦**

affiliated

were

ATTORNEY AT LAW
representing an increase of
30.5 percent as compared with 605,Practice in All Courts
771 acres in 1909. The acreage of
Office in Citizens Bank
peanuts
was
77,416
in
1919,as
against 126,150 acres in 1909, a de¬
Lake Wales, Florida

of

groves

with the association.
Lake Wales Cit- |
Growers Association.
3-6t.

rus

790,487,

crease

trespassing in the

***

any i

and 32,528 tons of cotton seed.
From 02,413 acres in sugar cane.

941.
As compared with 1909, the to¬
tal value of crops for 1919 shows an —Sounds nice, but some of
these
increase of 142.7 percent; corn 1<7.# shareholders blossom into directors.
—Town
percent; peanuts 55.8 percent; pota¬
Topics.

toes, 531.4 percent; sweet potatoes,
179.8 percent; tobacco 131.2 percent,
and sugar cane, 279.4 percent.
The acreage of corn in 1919 was

**»

$100.00 Reward
.

one

The acreage of cotton was 110,562
029 tonsb-of cotton seed were produc¬

Prosperity.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

AT THE

BarberSliop and Pressing Club

0 K

""Service and Safety " Our Motto

beans.
Tobacco had an average *of 4,
in 1919 as compared with 3,987 acres
in 1909.
The pdoruction was 4,473,696 pounds in 1919, as against 3,505,801 pounds in 1909, and increase of

In our neW home in the Citizens Bank building we
installed antiseptic sterilizers for the prevention of
tion and the spreading of diseases.
Every, razor,
and comb are sterilized immediately after use.

have

infec¬

bi ush

Pressing Club is under the able management of Mr.
Stoner, who is an experienced man. All alterations, clean¬
ing and pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Our

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

Agency for Bartow Steam

Citizen Bank Hid*..

Our

Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

service

is good, and we are ever
our friends.

FRED.

ready to welcome

We

only the purest ingredients and
you are assured of getting the best
drink obtainable anywhere.

us

Mammoth Grove

|

Co-Operatively Managed
ri

i

Grove

J

and know the many advantages of

❖

V

co-operative grove management.
It is your duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mammoth Grove and its methods. It is

&

one

|

owners now see

of the best of the

♦

Hotel Wales, show you our insur-

f

ance

v

one

|

investment is available without

il

Plant

per

cent temporary

speculation.

Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation

an^ literature.

City

-

-

-

-

Florida
inisri

No Store Sells

f

Groceries

policy and show you howv a

hundred

CANNING
ACCESSORIES
Write for prices

J

Kilgore Seed Co.

many oppor-

f

CANNING MACHINES

A lkTO

LAIN

the wisdom

tunities that Lake Wales offers
you.
Let our Mr. Cornwell, at

%

use

Don't suffer with the heat. Come, to
and get cooling, refreshing relief.

Lake Wales, Fla.

*r

I

enjoy

cooling drink af our fountain.

Laundry.

I

A

you

II. SCHOLZ

Bldg.

Citizens Bank

executed.

Hot weather loses half its discomfort when

♦£♦

|

|

-fr*.**.***' 4* 4* 4*6**.**»*****i**i**.**l**l**.**«—****i**i--i*****i********** ****;**:**;*•;*•;**;**;*****:'

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money
New Goods Arriving

Dt/ity.
ated, Large

or

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

I

LAKc.

The county agent
M

Kes :

one

i soon

Valuable Suggestions for

and fed when matured in
November will help put
good meat on 15 hogs or more, pas¬
to

welcomed in the early
hours of Saturday morning, if we had
two

or

was

htree

more

pro¬

duced thereby will conserve much
moisture.
Plant for hog feed the following:
Chufas in 2 1-2 ft. rows about 2 pecks

Growers.
Rain

possible, the dust mulch

as

an

acre,

October

like that, the melon

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

or

vember and December when mature.
Gorman millet and sorghum can also
be planted for good fall feed.
Rice planted 'now on low lands
makes good chicken feed.
The straw
will be relished by stock in the fall
The County Agent is at your ser¬
vice.

ture for 30 or 40 days.
Cassava in
It is not the fashion in Russia to
4 1-2 ft, rows or 2500 hills to the acre
time to spray for whitewill feed 20 hogs for 40 days in No¬ supply bedelothing. even in the best
liy scale within the next tlyee weeks!
with oil emulsion—better order that
|
: R R« g n
8 8 8 8 K BIB ■■ g >:'« g g 8 S 8 » 8 8
8
r
" :: ;t 8 8®B! 1
material now and get the machine
inj
ninn.ng order.
The Polk County Bee Keepers' Asso-1
SHOES
< iation
HATS
SUITS
will meet in the Court
Room,
Bat tow. Monday, May 2nd, 3:00
p. nt.
.Ml those interested please be
present.
The by laws are being worked on
and-'
w >11 be
ready to puss. All Bee Keepers
please notice and.be on hand—we need
iv

it will

your

u

Id ho

hotels. The traveler is expected to
Fuller's earth, for clarifying min¬
bring his sheets und his blankets with eral and vegetable
oils, was
first
him if he requires them, and the cus¬ found in the United States in 1893.
tom
is
also
observed
in
private
houses.
Subscribe for The Highlander.

happy,

he

Florsheim Oxfords at

$10 and $11

help.

Have a report on a Jersey cow,
owned by Col. Milton Wilson, of Mead¬
ow
Oaks farm, Bartow, that is pro-1
ducing 61 2-10 lbs. of milk per day.!
Another cow, during the month of
March, produced 1,398 lbs. of milk, |
which made 111 8-10 lbs. of butter,
containing 80 per cent butter fat—
some cows; pass the cream
please.
This week Dr. R. W. Ruprecht, chem¬
ist from the Experiment
Station, has
spent a few days with me looking over
some
soil problems.
There are a
few groves from which it is hard to
get any reaction, and we wanted to
see whether the soil was
responsible.
Dr. Ruprecht is an authority on fer¬
tilizers and soils, his advice will be
valuable. We collected many samples

New

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

j,
Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

are

way

Department.

down in

You

our

never get

Shoe
better

Oxfords for $10 than these that you
find here. All styles, all lasts, in
brown Russia calf leather.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

to

test.
Watch for the rust mite, six spotted
mite, silver mite, and sprav with limesulphurl-60 or 1-75.
A
combination
of the above will "sharkskin" your
fruit.
He who whispers down a well
About the goods he has to sell
Will never earn as many dollars
|
As he who climbs a tree and hoij
lers- "The County Agent."
Cultivate
the
grove
shallow as j

Prices

Outfitters to Men
Florsheim

The

$13.00

Clothing Corner
Giddens

Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

|

Brogue Oxfords priced

Tam pa,

Fla.

j

: M X M !<•!! X M S! !S « »■>

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

Wolf Brothers

DEALERS IN

80S FRANKLIN

General Merchandise
Lake

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

TAMPA, FLA.

Men and Roys Ontfitters.

Oakland
SENSIBLE SIX
OPEN AND ENCLOSED MODELS

LOOK
20 Ga. Smokless Powder Shells

at

75c Box

20 Ga. 8 Ch. Shot

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

5-Passenger
3-Passenger
4-Passenger
5-Passenger

We have everything in

Fishing Tackle and

Base Ball Line

COME IN AND SEE US

Bishop Hardware Co.

.

$1,635.00
$1,635.00
$2,385.00
$2,385.00

Wire Wheels $85.00 Extra

20 Ga. 1V2 Ch. Shot
20 Ga. B B Shot

Touring
Roadster
Coupe .
Sedan

Above Prices Delivered to Your Door

We will gladly finance your pur¬
chase of any of our automobiles
at a

Call

very

or

low rate of interest.

Write for

a

Demonstration.

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
SALES-

Phone 88

SERVICE

Wefmore Bld6.

P. O. Box 179

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE

WALES HIGHLANDER.

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Shock Absorbers
It

the

bumps in the road which

responsible
somebody's inventing and perfecting shock absorbers.
Shock absorbers were successful from the very first.
They not only make for comfort, but they reduce the
was

were

for

strain

on

Of

the vehicle and

course

there

are

save

the load which it carries.

roads which

and the value of shocK absorbers
not

so

noticeable.

on

smooth,
such highways is

are

very

But often detours have to be made,

and everyone

bumps.

knows that detours are usually full of
Here is where the shock absorber counts most.

There

is

strong analogy between the foregoing
marketing of fruits. Often at the start of a sea¬
son the road to Successful Marketing appears smooth and
regular—the jolts and bumps are not in sight.
a

and the

But down the line somewhere there is

a

sign

"High Freight Rates—Road Impassable."
At such times proper

shock absorbers in the market¬
ing proposition become immediately indispensible for
success.

The American Fruit Growers Inc. knows that there
are

and

provide against them.
The shock absorbers which American Fruit Growers

Inc. offers

are

many

and efficient.

First, there is the insistence on a thoroughly stand¬
ardized grade and pack. Then there is the knowledge of
markets over the entire nation. There is the ' constant

intelligent contact with these markets by telegraph and
telephone. There is the experience of years to profit by.
There are the experts who realize the problems, un¬
derstand them, anticipate them and solve them.
No
other organization in the country is so well equipped
for successfully absorbing the shocks of unexpected
difficulties in the marketing of perishable fruits.
The wise traveler does not wait until

across

the road which reads "Glutted Markets—Take Detour,"
or

going smooth at these critical times is to anticipate them

shocks and bumps to contend with in the handling of
It realizes that the only way to make the

perishables.

immediately
bumps and jolts to provide against
them, but anticipating their existence he equips his ma¬
chine to meet them before he starts on his journey.
Progressive fruit growers and associations are aware
of the rocky road which comes into view when the crop
is ready to roll.
Those who let the American Fruit
Growers Inc. take up the shocks and bumps will find the
trip home brightened by the satisfaction of a successful

confronted with the

season

and worth-while returns.

A WORD ABOUT PACKING
Nothing is of greater consequence to a grower than
thoroughly standardized, high class grading and packing, in
order that the product to be sold may be at all times strictly
reliable and capable of being safely quoted to an absent
buyer.
The

Packing House of American Fruit Growers Inc.
situated at Haines City is fully equipped with the latest ma¬
chinery and operated under strictly competent management.
At this packing house the ideals of the American Fruit Grow¬
ers are strictly maintained, insuring a strictly high grade ser¬
vice at all times.

This packing house was built for the purpose of

supply¬
ing a distinct need for just such facilities to take care of the
large volume of fruit in this entire section. These facilities
are available to every
progressive grower of good fruit who
wishes to reap the advantage of having his products packed
under standardized brands and

marketed with

greatest

efficiency.
We

are

already completing arrangements for packing

a

large volume of fruit through this house next season. We
urge you to get in touch with one of our representatives, or
communicate with us at Haines City or Orlando with regard
to

the

packing of

your

fruit.

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWERS, Inc.
Orlando

Florida

LAKE

WALES

Clarence Moris. rvrsoRsion of intoxi

eating liquor.
Will Watkins,
icating liquor.
Walt'tr Hinton
hide while under
cating i'qu ) •.
Wal'er Hinton

'{■ CLASSIFIED COLUMN

trm.

,porting

intox¬

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Everglades Cypress Lumber Co.
H. Walker.
J. R. Dunn vs. J. D.

Baugh,

vs.

assurap-

Supply Co., assumpsit.
Cameron & Barkley Co., vs. Frost¬
proof Lumber and Supply Co., civil

F.

M.

Dampier

vs.

J. ('.

Mays,

re¬

plevin.
H.

S. Badcock vs. E. F. Moon.
J. C. Williams vs. T. L. Bass.
Jeff Crews vs. S. A. L. R. R Co..
civil action.
Wm. L. Law vs. P. H. Miller, civil

operating ?no!o!
Columbia Ribbon and Carbon Mfg. actipn.
C. C. Case vs. Leroy J. Adams, at¬
influence of intoxi¬ Co. vs. Lakeland Daily Star, civil
tachment.
Felt hats, all work guaranteed.
We
action.
Petersburg Traveling Goods Co.,
pay postage back.
Mail them to us.
reckle-<< driving.
C.hicago Tribune vs. W. F. Hallam vs. W. M. Stelle, civil action.
action.
Est. 50 years
R. .t.
/a r., manufacturing liquor.
Ermatinger Hat Co.,
& Co., civil action.'
William Craiton vs. R. J. Ryals and
St. Petersburg, Fla.
Larned, Carter and Co., vs. Wai¬
J. B.
10-4t,
Hutchinson, manufacturing
J
F. Townsend as Townsend Lum¬
Alice C. Dunning.
ter M. Stelle as Stelle. the Clothier
FOR SALE -One oak sideboard, one intoxicating liquor.
ber Co. vs. Frostproof Lumber- and
W. S. Grady v- E. Jackson.
assumpsit
T. B. Shew, vp rod'llC
Ladies' Wheel. Far below value. In¬
John Simmjn po.ssos.non
intoxi¬
quire at Highlander office.
10-lt.
WANTED To sell lot with garage cating liquor.
Rufus Young, aggravated assault.
near business section.
Box 33, W. S.
Fred
Catlett,
Sandford
3t-pd. toxicating liquor. manufacturing in¬
WANTED—A furnished apartment
H. H. Fortner, reckless driving.
of 2 rooms for refined
young couple in
Homer Gaines, reckless driving.
Lake Wales.
A. R. Puckette, Crooked
Wheeler Brown, reckless
driving.
Lake.
io-lt.
Oliver Avery, assault and
battery.
Arabella
STRAYED—Came into myencosure.l
Bates,
aggravated
as¬
about two weeks ago one sorrel horse, sault.
flax mane and tail, about 14
Arrabella Bates, possession of in-1
years old.
The owner is requested to prove
1
prop¬ toxicating liquor.
Arrabella Bates, pistol without li¬
erty, pay charges and take him away.H.
R. Partin.
8-3t-pd. cense.
J. W. Davis, possession of intoxi¬
FOR SALE—A big bundle of old
pa¬ cating liquor.
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
George Bell, aggravated assault.
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
10-4 Bleached
Mary Lowrie,
selling intoxicating
FOR SALE—40 acres on Ridge one
liquor.
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
9-4 Unbleached
M. F. Silas, possession intoxica¬
No waste, all high class
citrus, heavy ting liquor.
pine and oak timber. For price and
Unbleached
....
Harry Reynolds, possession interms, address owner,
h,. Lucas,
toxicating liquor.
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf |
Unbleached
Evans Alexander, vagrancy.
The Woman's Missionary Union of I
R. A. Jacobs, transporting intox
he Baptist church meets in the
Ladies'
Ma-1 eating liquor.
sonic hall the second and fourth Mon¬
D. Mercer, aggravated asault..
Ladies'
day of each month
at 3
Lizzie Alexander, selling intoxicat¬
Members are urged and visitors cor¬ ing
Pquor.
Ladies'
dially welcome to attend.
4tf
Lizzie Alexander, possession intox¬
icating liquor.
FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank
.*56-inch
lin Price List prices, standard of
Thomas Welch, petit larceny.
the country. Artistic standards, fine
Fred Thompson, removal of pine
Two 20c
for
work. Apply Highlander office and wood without consent of owner.
be pleased with the results.
Ernest
4tf
Jackson, assault and bat¬
Percale
ENGRAVED CARDS—We will take tery.
Jannie Chancy, aggravated assault.
Men's
15c
your order for plate and cards or
A. C. Hart, reckless driving.
if you have a plate will order the
Lethia Stackhouse, aggravated as¬
Men's
cards for you. Best of work
per garment .
FINEST

Renovating

Panamas

Swan's Specials

Read and

Compare—Where Your Dollar Is Worth 100 Cents

Sheeting
Sheeting
30-inch
Sheeting
36-inch
Sheeting
Bungalow Aprons
Hose, 2 pair for
Middy Blouses
Middy Twill

T

65c
55c
10c
16c
$1.00
25c
$1.50
15c

Towels

guar¬

anteed.

sault.
Alice

4tf

Johnson,

O.

May Docket of County Court

R.

Bembry, carrying concealed

weapon.
O. R.
weapon.

H. Williams, reckless driving.
R. A. Marlow, reckless driving.
R. A. Marlow, operating truck with
"B" license.
R. A. Marlow. assault and battery.
Enoch Powell, speeding.
T. H. Bartley, reckless driving.

U.

S.

Bembry,
Grant

earring

possession

concealed
of

intoxi¬

cating liquor.
The civil dockets includes amour
other cases not yet recorded:
Kelsey Bianton vs. D. F. Webster
civil action.

Clayton Taylor, fornication
Clayton Taylor, net.it larceny.
P. J. Jones vs. J. Ham Kirkland.
O. E. Potter, manufacturing intox¬
McCarmont & Co. vs. Doctor H
icating liquor.
John Mears
pqsscssii
of intoxi¬ B own, Jno. B. Galloway and W. H
Costins, civil action.
cating j-'qubr.
D. Cohen vs. Nission Dayan, civil
John Mears, posstssson of intoxi¬
action.
cating liquor.
Lonniq

Johnson,

toxicating liquor.
Lonnie

Johnson

possession

of

Wertheimer &

in¬

co.

vs.

assumpsit damages.
sale of. intoxicat¬
Brown Young Co.

ing liquor.

-dvil

vs.

Will be kepf

upeii

all

summer

Jno.

under direction of

£

Your Money Refunded

'

M

Are

Appropriate Presents for Graduates

Bartow

Care of
Merchants Transport Co.

to week end parties

f
f

Reasonable Rates On All
Goods Transported.
No charge for shopping courtesies

May 13th

|
Lodge
Florida

||

Reho-paste
For Stiff Joints,

♦

or

Hooks and Graduation Cards

Something to
think about—

Sprains, Strains.
Ask Your Druggist.
If your hair is falling
In a way uypnlling.

Don't be worried
Or flurried,
Get some

Nyal Hirsutone
A

Nyal Quality Preparation

It helps to restore and maintain
the normal action of the scalp, and

Of all business institutions that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were

non-advertisers.—Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

that makes for good hair growth.

M. R. ANDERSON

Druggist
Lake Wales
Florida
"Once a trial always Nyalr"

Drug Co.

Opposite Court House

Tampa, Fla.

guests will be

Next Dinner Dance Friday,

j Wilson's Transport
Line

| Tampa-Lake Wales Daily

welcomed any time.

("rooked Lake

Represented

Dwyei

MRS. R. H. MOORE.

Hillcrest

as

action.

Lodge

Special attention will be given
and Sunday dinners, but

All Goods

C. M. Welles

14 44.4. .fr 4. 4.«;»igi 414

Hillcrest

25c
12c

36-inch
Socks
Athletic Underwear,
35c
Men's Athletic Union Suits
$1.00
Men's Blue Chamhray Shirts
....
69c
Men's Heavy Khaki Shirts
$1.50
Men's Palm Bench & Mohair Suits $10—$17.50
Men's Dress Shirts, see this bargain
.
.
.
$1.10
Men's Khaki Pants
$1.45

selling intoxicating

liquor.

m

|

Bartow, Florida

Lawn Grass Seed, Bird Seed, Peas,
Velvet Beans and Chufas

|
I

AT

Watts Seed Store
I

BABTOW, FLORIDA

Control—White Fly and Scale

Produce—Bright, Fancy Fruit
USE

Compound
WITH

Schnarrs

Spray Formula

This Economical Combination Spray for
White Fly, Scale Insects and Rust Mites
controls these destructive pests
-protects your
trees against their
ravages.
Used as directed, increases the yield and

produces
which

more

boxes of bright, fancy fruit

always commands

a

higher price.

Write for free copy of 1921 edition of
Schnarrs Spray Book and complete Price List

J. SCHNARR & CO.
Specialists in Sprays, Sprayers & Spraying

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Thullbery Bros., local Agents, Lake Wales.

Lake Hales Highlander
I

PRICK,

$2.00

THE

WALES

why

the newspa¬

The deceased was 90 ypars of age,
A purse of gold was recently pre¬
appendage of the corpora*
lion, too often the sport and plaything born in Dooley county, Georgia, and sented to a landlord in Lynn, Mass.,
of scheming politicians.
The whole came to Florida in December, 1883. by his tenants, who said he had a
an address issued to the editors of Flor¬
atmosphere of a big city with its mul
TThe funeral services, conducted heart of gold. Although owners all
titude of excitements and allurements, by Rev.. D.' B. Sweat, assisted
ida, urging the passage of this bill:
by about him had increased their rents
"This publicity bill if it heads off ils sins and sorrows and sufferings, Rev. F. Dixon,
and Rev. W. B. Tres- this landlord had not increased his
one grafter in each county will save in
is inimical to the quiet and calm ka, both of Mulberry, were
largely prices in the last five years.
one year more than
it will ever cost which should surround the student. attended by friends from Lakeland,
the taxpayers."
Write your repre¬ But when a college is put up at auc¬ Bartow
and Mulberry.
State banks throughout the Un¬
Lakeland
sentative, urging the passage of the tion, all
other
considerations
are Star.
ion number 21,923
bill.
thrown aside, and it goes where the
purse is longest and the bidders the
most liberal.
THE WRONG WAY TO REMOVE
no

reason

YEAR

THE

IN MEMORY OF

CAPITAL.

Former efforts at capital removal
have been thwarted because of the

HARRY M. GANN

inability of numerous aspirants for
the honor of becoming the new capital
of the state to get together.
Those

We judge that Andy Carter is a bit
peeved over the division of old DeSoto
county. The Arcadia Enterprise heads
its announcement of the passage of the

division bill with the words "Old De¬
Soto is Roped, Ripped, Raveled and
Ravished by Legislative Act."
We might extend these extracts
indefinitely, for we have great numbers
of them, but what's the use?
They
are all apparently of the same general

Most of the editors

were

come a mere

should furnish this knowledge
without compensation. We quote from

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

tenor.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

pers

of March :!. 187'.'.

SUBSCRIPTION

is

there

LAK£

de¬

lighted with Florida, and most of them
wrote letters to their home papers,
whole pages, decriptive of the attrac¬
tions of the land of sunshine and flow
ers.
It was the greatest advertising
stunt ever pulled off, and Florida
owes much to its originator and pro¬

moter.

who proposed to hold the seat of
government in the archaic old build¬
ing and town of Tallahassee have suc¬
ceeded through the dissensions of
their opponents.
Their motto has al¬

bgen "Divide and conquer," and
always carried them suc¬
cessfully. The Sanford Herald makes
the sensible suggestion that the first
question to be decided is -.that of
removaflLet its friend's combine
and decide that question first, then it
will be time to decide upon the pro¬
per location.
The old system of stout¬
ly pressing the claims of various lo¬
calities has always resulted in de¬
feat and always will.
The friends of
ways

that

has

Nathan

unexpected..

He is survived by his
wife,-t«vo sen;-. T N. and B. D. M Pip¬
kin. who live in the san ? community,
and two daughters, Mrs. J. H. Spenoe,
of Mulberry, and Mrs. O. R. Dickerson, who lived with her parents.

*

The

removal must present a united front
to the enemy If they would achieve

It

is

not an edifying spectacle to
great educational institution put
up at auction and struck off to the
highest bidder. Colleges need money
of course to carry on their great ac¬
tivities, but money is not their only
need, nor is it the greatest.
They
need a spirit of enthusiasm, of loyalty,
of devotion to public service, and ex-

The

Spring Haberdashery that extends
a broad and strong appeal
will be

aRANKUN
1

PRINTING

PRICE LIST

♦

at

the Better Store for Men.

Edwards

Quality Shop

AKE WALES

Thus

insuring one price
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

there when the cities were small.
The concensus of the best educational

to

bill

requiring tax expending opinion favors small towns for col¬
bodies, councils, commissioners, school lege sites than big cities. In a small
bodies, etc., to publish synopses of their town the college with its library be
expenditures at legal rates, is strictly comes the literary center of the com¬
in the public interest and should be munity, it is the dominating element,
passed. No one will contend that the the moulder of public sentiment, and
public is not intetested in the expendi¬ all else is subsequent to it. That
ture of money raised by taxation, and cannot be in a
big city. There it be-1

HR.T3

found

animals, according to the Ocala Bantterr, one mule and six .horses.
Yet it
has the same representation in the
legislature as Dade county with 42,periences has shown that these senti¬
731: as DeSoto county with 25,434 be ments
are not best propagated in the
fore division; as Pinellas county, with
neighborhood of great cities. We are
28.525.
See any argument for re¬ aware that
many great institutions are
apportionment in these figures?
located in large cities, but investiga¬
tion will show that they were located

A BILL THAT SHOULD PASS

Highlander

Buses Its Priees
for .Job Work
on the

A COLLEGE AT AUCTION.

see a

Franklin county, of which Apalachicola is the county seat, has a popula¬
tion of 5,318. The official figures give
it seven farms and seven domestic

Pipkin.

The funeral services of Nathan Pip¬
kin, who passed away at his home on
Scott Lake at 2 a. m. April 27. were
conducted from the Pipkin home near
Medulla yesterday after*'o„i..
Mr. Fipkin ha? been ir poor health
f'. r seine time and the en I was not

*

all,

<£♦ ♦♦♦

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ 1

The

May White Sale
Ends

ANNOUNCEMENT
In order that their clerks and

one-half

employes

may

enjoy

each week during the summer
months, the undersigned merchants and employers
holiday

will close their

Next

Wednesday

If you haven't attended this great annual sale yet be sure to
take advantage of the many wonderful price savings it af¬
fords. Here are some samples of.the values:
Lace and

embroidery trimmed undermuslins at

White and flesh color chemises, gowns,

"

pajamas at

places of business at

$1.49

skirts and

.........

$2.19

...

Plain tailored and lace trimmed silk chemises at

12 O'Clock Noon Each
Beginning

Thursday

white lawn dresses, 2 to 6 year sizes,
also girls' gingham wash dresses, sizes 2 to 8

Children's

years,

all for...'...

Metler's famous

Thursday, May 5th
And Continuing Until

Thursday, September 29th
Inclusive

.

Liberty Bakery (o.
W. W. Whidden & Co.
J. R. Govro
J. F. Brantley
R. N. Jones & Son
The Grocerteria
Citizens Bank

Lake Wales Warehouse Co.
L. H. Parker & Son
Edwards Quality Shop
Sanford Brothers
0. K. Barber Shop

Bishop Hardware Co.
Wales Furniture Co.
Electric Shoe Shop
Lake Wales State Bpnk
of Lake Wales

Members of Lake Wales Merchants Association
LAKE

WALES,

FLORIDA

$1.98

.

imported Swiss Organdy, finest
over 32 shades, yard.

made, 44 inches wide,

Handsome dotted and striped
wide, yard.

$1.00

dress voiles, 40 inches
50c

_

Exquisite printed dimities and Egyptian Tissues, all
fast colors, 28 and 40 inches wide, yard.

High grade corsets, front lace styles,
extra

Polk County Supply Co.
Ebert Hardware Co.
Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

..$4.98

pink only,

special

.53.50

.

Bleached seamless sheets, 8lx90at.

.

Honeymoon chamois finish nainsook 10-yd piece
Fruit of the Loom,

59c

Lonsdale

or

Hope

$3.50

bleached

muslins, yard
Wearwell sheets, size 81x99 inches at

$1.39

18c

.

.

Mail orders filled promptly by
Service Bureau.

..$1.69

our

Your transportation paid on purchase
of SMO or more.

II Maas Brothers
TAMPA. FI.OHIDA

V

WALES

LAKE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
commission of five members is to be
elected at an election to be held
June 28.
The commissioners are to
hire the city manager.
The commis¬
sion is to take office at the expira¬
tion of the terms
pf the present

City Manager for Ft. Meyers
Meyers, April 21.—The special
ion he"' today on adoption of a
new charter providing for the straight
governnyfnt was a walk-over for the
charter advocates.
The fight for the
charter and the form of city govern¬
ment was conducted practically sin¬
Walter Arrowsmith of St. Cloud spent gle-handed
by
the
Fort
Meyers
the week end here the guest of his
Press, not a single public meeting
brother-in-law, N. L. Edwards. Mr. being held and no public speeches
Arrowsmith is bookkeeper of the Bank being made. Only opponents of the
of St. Cloud.
new charter were the public utilities.
Mrs. Geo. E. Childers left for Gain¬ During the last few days a victory
esville last 'ihursday morning to at- for the new charter was conceded.
i"rid the state meeting of the Woman's
The vote today was 225 for the
1W ssionary
Society. She expected to new charter f'\ 54 against it. A city
■

First Baptist Church
l

"iMhing 1st and 3rd Sundays each month a
Masonic Hall in the Rhodes
Building over Kishoi
Hardware at 11 a. m. and 7::iOp. in.
Sunday .School every Sunday at 9; 16 a m
<v- Harrell. Suncrlntendent.
•

Bi.'l-■ t.'itHH meets

in the San ford harbe

First

Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pasor.

'reaching

every

Mimlay

School

at

Sunday

at 11

each

a.

and 7:30

m.

Sunday

morning

CLJ*n UCP^id1 Sunday

s-45 M

oeting each Wednesday

:3n.

.Missionary
Society
uesday in each month.
K. Hayes, president,

is

"ty

welcome

is

even-

meets

extended

worship the Master

o

even-

to one
with us.

r

Associated Reformed
S.

A.

Presbyterian Church
Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:

m.

are

o. m.

cordially invited

to attend all theservices

Sunday school

10

Pt*eaching\tll

a.

m.f

prompt.

Meetingplace

closing exercises of the public
on last
Wednesday and Thurs¬
day evenings were largely attended by

friends and patrons of the school, and
the universal verbict was that the little
ones "did themselves
credit,"
C. H. Schoonmaker and

W. D. Allen, Sr., is
spending a month
Michigan visiting his daughter and
mother.
E.

Cawthon of Nashville,
Tenn., and her niece, Miss Freda Cates,
are guests at Hotel Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Hendle left for
their home in Manistee,
Mich., after

-pending the wintecat Crooked

wife left

on

Friday last in their car for Jackson¬
ville, from where they will sale on the
Lenape for Glenmont, N. Y., their

home. The first of June they
sail for France and England, to be gone
until late fall, when we will have the
summer

presence

Now is

meeting of the Woman's club will

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Yoder and son,

Howard, left Sunday morning lor
Cleveland, Ohio, where they wid spend

with happenings here

on

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield for sev¬
years winter lesioents in Lake

most

an

than

before.

ever

on,

lower than they

will be later
and unusually good terms may be arranged
Prices

are

if desired.

eral

JRWiN A. YARNELL,

Wales, and enthusiastic in sounding its
left for ilieir home in Litch,itid, O on . ntsday. It goes without
-ayu.g that they will he back in early
November, and meanwhile The High¬
in day.
lander will keep itiem in touch with
Dr. and Mrs. Opre left
Saturday for conditions on The Riage.
New York where
they will spend some
time before going to their home in
J, M. Tillman was in Lake Wales
over Si nday visiting his
v
parents, Mr.
liicago.
Lucile Poyer, who has been
-penning several weeks at Sunset,
r turned to her home in
Chicago Sat¬

improvements,

out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable
including

Lake.

Mrs.

favorable time to consider

A number of substantial

the
summer
months.
Their
many
iriends wish them a speedy return.
While in Cleveland Mr. and Mrs.Yoder
will enjoy reading The Highlander and

Keep in touch
the Ridge.

a

purchasing property at Highland Park.

again.

On account of the death of L. H.
Parker husband of one of our faithful
club members the anuual election ot
officers and the regular monthly busi¬

up-

m

Mrs. D.

.

take place on Friday afternoon at 3:u0
instead of Wednesday, as previously
announced.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Pres.

a. m.

We extend a welcometo all.
wr floor in Bullard
Building:.

bridge, England.

pia.ses,

Lake Wales, Florida

,

,

and

Prof.

McCuliey,

school has

graphy

principal of the

organized

to

which

a class in steno¬
he .will devote his

vacation.

Mis. G. V. Giilman.

Mr.

Tillman

tesigned his position as County
Agent i,i DeSoio county, and accepted
ias

a

lucrative

more

one

with the Ameri¬

Agricultural and Chemical company,
Joe Hubbard of Mulberry will wait wiih Headquarters at Winter Haven.
11 customers
^t the Bishop hard wait The splitting up of Old DeSoto county
store in
future. He began last Sat¬ prompted the resignation.
urday.
That it pays to advertise was exem¬
~C. R. Buchanan and wife left Mon¬ plified on Friday last when
Harvey
day for New York, after spending the James and family made the trip from
winter at Hotel Wales.
ineir
home
at
Wauchula to Lake Wales
They will re¬
turn here in July.
to take advantage of the sacrifice sale
of
goods row being offered the public
Mrs' Buchanan who has been the
guest of her son, C. R. Buchanan, at oy manager Pickett of Swan's Store,
tl ey hrving seen the announcement of
Hotel Wales, left Monday for her home
the sale in the Highlander. The James
at Port Arthur. Texas.
are
great travelers and stated they
Miss Morris, of the
public school never before had seen goods sold at
left Monday for her home in
such
low prices.
Allerton,
Hinois. Her plans for the future are
•odeterminate as yet.
•
Gov. Hardee I' avors Full Publicity.
The Shriners
can

Band of the Egyptian
Tampa will give a free concert at
Haines City Sunday
p. m. Lake Wales

a!

citizens are extended

a

welcome.

J. E. Sample returned to his home
in New York
after a very pleasant
visit
with
his mother, Mrs. J. R.

With Reference to the movement for
the greater publicity for the acts of
State and county officials and espec¬

ially for all tax expending bodies of the
State, Governor Hardee has expressed
himself as
the fullest

being

a thorough believer in
publicity that can be given
public affairs. While the Governor has
George E. Childers, who has had not expressed himself as to the
charge of a department Of the public bill now before the legislature, requir¬
sohool during the past year will
engage ing the publication ol a synopsis of the
m the
practice of law in Lake Waies proceedings ot all tax expending bodies,
he has approved the principals involved,
this summer.

Sample, and. sister, Mrs. M. M. Ebert.

Ladies of the Christian church will
serve a business men's lunch
Saturday,
May 7 from 12 to 2 p. m. in J. G.
Rhodes' Office at Citizen Bank Build

and has

indicated

his

that a
proper bill securing tl e objects above
refered to, will receive the approval of
the legislature.
hope

injf. All

enjoy

a

men are invited to come and
hot lunch served by the ladies

Southern

of the church.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mills, who have
spent a most delightful
winter at
Mountain Lake, left yesterday for their
summer
home at Greenwich, Conn.
They will return here November 10 to

College.

All Polk county will try to land the
Southern College, the locateon being at
Lakeland. It is rumored that $350,000
will be raised for Lakeland. The pool¬

ing of Polk county interests for secur¬
ing of this
educational institution
Florida's superb climate promise togreat
make the fight a most
for several months.
lively one. Tampa is the other strong
Mrs. J. M.
Bishop of Greenville, contestant for Southern College. Lake
Fla., enjoyed a visit with her son, R. Wales has announced a willingness to
M. Bishop of Hardware company from spend $200,000 in securing the college
Thursday of last week until Tuesday for Lakeland, and it is understood that
last when she left for her home.
She E. T. Roux of plant City, capitalist
was on her way home
from a visit on and churchman, will work for Lake¬
again

enjoy

Ritta island in Lake Okeechobee.

land.

-

Fort Meade Leader.

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

t

'

GT=;„.
Armatures,
Magnetos.

fcYfffT f

at

'I'he
school

ness

CHURCH OF CHRIST

the yard in Cam¬

pleasant callers at The Highlander of¬
fice last Saturday
moaning.

pleasure of their

Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.

Preaching, 8.00
You

Butter is sold by

Miss Gail Bmkley, talented writer on
tin* Bartow Record, and Miss {Cather¬
ine M. Huff, engaged in Child Welfare
work under Red Cros:
supervision were

tutor

will be glad at all times
what ever services ho
may to

a wen

call at my office
Highland Park prepared to close.
IRWIN A. YARNELL.
10-tf

If interested, better

'

he gone i.bout

Big Bargain in Trucks

I am offering for immediate sale:
One 2-ton Federal Truck.
One lj-ton Federal Truck.
Each with cab and glass front.
mayor and city council.
Also two trailers to go with above
trucks.
Dog teams will be furnished men
This equipment is but one year old
employed by the Edison Company in and has
just been overhauled and put
the Sierras of Southern California
in first-class condition.
during the winter months when they
Want to move this at once, so have
are cut off from the outside save by
priced it to sell. $3,500.00 takes the
wireless.
whole outfit.

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY

A

IVfl I Kt» 11

New Batteries

,

"-tegs
Shops.

i

WE are
showing
the new styles
footwear
by Florsheim.
Men
in

will find here the finest shoemaking

—most attractive

world has

styles—the shoe
produced for the season.

Florsheim Shoes are known every.*
where for their dressy style,
unusual quality and perfect fit.
To wear a pair ofFlorsheims
shoe satisfaction. The new

Oxfords $10
Shoes $11
Some Styles $12

is to ha've genuine

styles

are

ready.

LAKE

HILLCREST LOOSE

Ocean

On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Ahern en¬
tertained at dinner Mr. and Mrs. Fair
child, Mrs. Barkwell and Mr. Waldron,
On Sunday, May 1st, H, P. Smart of
Minn., entertained at dinner Mr. and
Mrs. Byron, Miss Early and Mr. Waldrcn.

These dinner dances wiil be held the
and fourth
Friday of every
month, the next one being Friday.

second

May 13.
On

Snnday Mr.

HIGHLANDER,

I

STARR LAKE

F.
Buchanan will give a week vnd
l>arty at the Lodge next Saturday to 20
I rienda of Orlando.

of Crooked Lake

WALES

and Mrs. R.'S. States

entertained at dinner
Cadet Leslie Park of Carlstrom Field.
Mr. States was
formerly located at C.
Field.

On Monday, April 25 a
large num¬
ber of friends of Mr. and Mrs. B
R.
Hendcl gathered at the
Lodge for a
farewell party as
they were to leave
for N. Y., on
the following day.
Lake Wales was
very well representde, there being a large number ol
guests from that hustling city. Moun¬
tain Lake,
Frostprodf, Haines 'City
and Bartow also were

represented.

I. C. Boucher left

for Des

j
Moines,

Iowa, last Tuesday after spending

delightful vacation

a

of four months
with his
parents
and sister. Mr.
Boucher is manager of one of Des
Moines large commercial hotels.

He is the guest of Mr.

Opre.

Allen motored

verted

Subscribe for The Highlander.

The bulk of the phosphate so far
rocks,
have practically con
whole of the Islands into has gone to Australia, but it is under¬
stood that arrangements have now
been effected by Great Britain for
taking up for home consumption its
full quota.—New York Commercial.

the

the names of
repositories of phosphate of lime
th Islend of Nauru and Ocean Island great
phosphate deposits run to a
were practically unknown to any save These
the
geographer and the specialist, depth of 40 feet on Naury and 57 feet
A representative
These islands are tiny specks of land on Ocean Island.
lying in one of the loneliest spaces of sample df this island phosphate yields
results,
according to
the Pacific ocean about 50 miles south the following
of the Equator and some 3,000 miles chemical analysis made for the Brit¬
years ago

west of the South American coast.
In 1885 these islands,
which were

L. Caldwell motored to Chattanooga considered of no
commercial
value,
Tuesday to spend a month with were formerly annexed by Germany.
his parents. His father expects to Some time
afterwards phosphate de
return with him,
I. C. Boucher ac¬ posits were discovered on Ocean Island
companied him as far as Chattanooga. and some years later on Nauru. One
The Community Club of Starr Lake of the effects of the world upheaval of
entertained its members and friends at August 1914, was the formal transfer
a dancing
islands
to
Great
party l»st Friday evening. of these German
Refreshments of fruit punch and waf¬ Britain under the terms of a mandate
ers wereserved.
An agreement was made on July 2,
A very sad death occurred at the 1919, between the Governments df the
United Kingdom, the Common wealth
Canadian Club last Saturday, when
Lucien Marcoup passed on. He had of Australia, and the Dominion of
been in Florida only a few months, ex¬ New Zealand for the allotment of
British controlled phosphates in the
pecting to remain indefinitely, as he Pacific ocean on the
basis of 42 per
was very much
pleased with our climate cent to the United
Kingdom, 42 per
and country.
His father is a large land cent to
Australia, and 18 per cent to
owner in the
French colony.
He was
sick but a few hours. The remains New Zealand.
It now appears that the British Em¬
were shipped
to Montreal, Canada,
Sunday. The sympathy ot the entire pire has acquired one of the richest
community is extended to his parents supplies of phosphate in the world,
writes Commercial Attache Alfred P.
in this great bereavement.

Tatum, Miss with pleasure.
Helen Pusinelli (both of when sail for
Bopcher.
England on May 4) and Dr. and
M.

coral

Islands Rich ih Phosphate.

Up to ten

last

Among others of our good friends
C. C. Chase of Tampa is in Lake
leaving for the North during the past Wales this
week, combining business
week were Miss Harriett

Mr. and Mrs. A.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

According to estimates, the United
is short 1,500,000 homes and
500,000 factories, 5,000 schools and
ple—Water, 3.87 per cent; tribaslc public institutions, 60,000 apartment
phosphate of lime, 82..56
per
cent, buildings, 20,000 theatres and church¬
acid, 2.06 per cent; equal to carbon¬ es, 150 freight terminals and sheds and
ate of lime, 4.69 per cent; phosphoric
15,000
railroad
stations
and
tool
acid, 39.34 per cent; equal to tribasic houses.
phosphate of lime, 85.89 per cent;
j oxide of iron and alumina, .76 per
I
Steel ariplanes are to be used In
cent; organic matter and combined
Canada for transporting men and sup¬
j water, 2.86 per cent.
]
plies to Fort Norman.
During th-Neither island possesses harbor fa¬ winter months the
I
machines will be
cilities.
It has been necessary, there¬ fitted with
skis, which attachment
fore, to construct jetties, of the canti¬ will be a great advantage in landing
lever type, running far out over the on snow or ice.
reefs. The phosphate is taken out on
cars to these jetty heads and thence
lightered steamers, moored far out in
deep water.
Roughly, from 1,000 to
1,200 tons, under good weather condi¬
tions can be loaded in shipboard daily
from the two islands, the present an¬
nual production of wh'ch is
in
the
neighborhood of 350,000 tons.
ish

agency- of

the fish fed

trade:

Moisture

States

sam¬

SEE

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co.

DR.

Dennis from London.
It is said the
formation of these phosphate depos¬
its
has
been accomplished largely

through the

fertilizer

MARY E. HOWARD

Osteopathia!

For Investments and Fire Insurance

Phone 366. Lake Hamilton.

sea i

birds which have left vast deposits!
of guano on the islands.
These de¬ In Lake Wales Wednesdays for May
and June.
posits, mingling with the lime of the I
Office Jones Rooms.

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS
Our Specialties.

from Tampa for dinner and the
dance, making the trip (it is rumored)
up

in slightly over two
Mrs. E. E. Hillier,

hours.
Mr. and
the Lakeland
Telegram also motored over.

of

The dinner dance held

on last Friday
enjoyable affair. There
were 40 couples in
attendance, and the
music was furnished by the R. C. Wil¬
was

most

a

Orchestra of Bartow. The weather
ideal for dancing, being delightful¬
ly cool, ihe music was fine and every
one presi nt entered into the
spirit of
son

was

the
and

evening which

On
tained

good fellowship

Wednesday Mrs. Moore enter¬
at a bridge luncheon for Miss

Tatum.
the

was

happiness.

CLOSING OUT

The 40 guests

porch at

were

seated

UMBERS

on

long table profusely de¬
pink vine and oleant'e
The 1st prize, a sweet grass basket
was given
by Mrs. Lawrence; booby
prize, a pink handkerchief, by Mrs.
Opie; the conso ation piize, ly Miss
Tatum; a lovely piece of pattern was
drawn by Mrs. Reiser.
a

corated with

.

Several dinr.er parties preceded the
dance among which were the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Hump¬
hreys; Dr. and Mrs. Eliis entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Thullberry of Lake Wales
and Mrs. Cawthorn and Miss Cater of

Nashville, Tenn.; Mr.

and Mrs. Reiser

and son entertained Dr. and Mrs, Opre.
Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild and Mrs. Bark- I

well, Mr. and Mrs J. A. Curtis, Mr
Oerlach and Mrs. Pover, Mr. and Mrs.
Mathews and

formed

family parties
taking dinner at the Lodge. Mr. ann
Mrs. Highfield entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Reed of Frostproof,
son

,

Allen Princess Range Stoves, $75.00,

Fumed Oak Buffet, with mirror, $60.00,

Trunks, Suit Cases and Rugs 20

BUY LUMBER DIRECT
PERRY PAYS FREIGHT
jSJAVE three profits

on

house bill and get
that has

Cut from

no

sup-

the famous

long leaf yellow pine of
Taylor county and the
Suwannee river district.

Buy before
vances

Send

for

that
us

the

are

your

estimate

off List Price.
$72.00
now

Five-Piece Old Ivory Bedroom Suite, list price $325.00, now
Three-Piece Birdseye Maple Bedroom Suite, list price $225.00,
Four-Piece Fumed Oak Bedroom Suite, list price $278.00,

$325.00

9.

$275.00
$190.00

now

$250.00

now

Diningroom Suite, list price $400.00, now
Flat Top Desks and Roll Top 20 per cent off List Price

schedule

today.
bills

shipped promptly.

Perry Lumber Company
Perry, Fla.

$298.00

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS WITH THE NON-SET STOP
E-2 Type Finish Mahogony, was

Type Finish Mahogony, was
G-2 Type Finish Mahogony, was
L-2 Type Finish Mahogony, was

$125.00,
$140.00,
$150.00,
$275.00.

now

$85.00

now

$100.00

now

$125.00

now

$175.00

250 Retired Columbia Records, each

59c

Regular $1.00 Records

85c

now

These Machines

are

the best

one

out.

And the best of all,

can

the market, and

home and place beside

bring

to your

on

we

any

we

will be glad to

make for

you to try

have 3,750 Records in stock,

so

you

get any Record you desire.

Last but not

PLACED ON TRIAL ANY TIME
least, 50-lb. All Cotton Mattress, good tick, for

These Prices Good Until

May 15th Only.

$7.50

Look Them Over

♦

ad¬

certain.

Complete house

Box Q

per cent

Axminster Rugs, 9x12, list price $90.00, now
Five-Piece Walnut Bedroom Suite, list price $375.00,

F-2

stock

$35.00

now

Nine-Piece Fumed Oak

Card of Thanks
The thanks of J A. Hultquist are
-•xtended to the kind friends and neigh¬
bors for their sympntny and assistance
in the recent
sad bereavement of his
be'oved wife.
J. A. HULTQUIST.

your

$55.00

now

Wales Furniture!

Company

Lake Wales

Florida

j

No

Tips

The I'liiiicHo

"A

China.

in

lire

accustomed to
As a matter of

not

tipping, the hnriier.

fact tlie Chinese burlier is very modest
In his prices, and his patrons can ob¬
tain a haircut, a head shave, a face
•rttave. and in addition have the shonlflers and hack massaged, all for less
than flvf> cents"
The razor used by

Chinese

barbers

is

shaped blade with
folding

up

straight

razor.

front old rails

triangularhandle,

a

straight

does the

as

The

hlndes

or any

hns outlived
either purposes.
which

Aineriean
are

made

other crude steel

its

usefulness for

The

Bird Told

Me."

Hardy
The English sparrow
o be forty years old.

mmtmmmH»K«wnwnwwuww«utuwuu:»n»ninn»»»»»"i""»'m*mg

_

expression, "A little
bird told me so," means that Informa¬
tion respecting a matter has come to
a person in some secret and perhaps
mysterious manner. The saying is not
a
literal quotation, hut is borrowed
from the twentieth verse of the tenth
chapter of Eeelesiastes.
The verse
opens with a warning not to curse
those in power, and even In thought
or "in thy hedchnmber; for a bird of
the air shall carry the voice, and that
which hath wings shall tell the mat¬
common

ihrouch
diort of

is said to live

After getting

a

winter, nothing can kill him

a

gun.

Adams

W. B. ALLEN
Civil Engineer

"

Room 7
Bollard Block

.

nu-als.

Jewelry Co.
Gifts that last'

Florida

Lake Wales,

ter."

DIAMONDS

WATCHES
CUT GLASS

SILVERWARE

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your

Little

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER.

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.

35-t

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

CAINESVIEEE, FLORIDA
Manufacturers* of

The
Model
Bath
Room

Florida Brand Fertilizers
Suitable for Orange Culture

Watch Repairing

An expert on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at any time
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

mON-FLOWERVASES

LANDSCAPE SERVICE

means in reducing
housework if all the fixtures in

easy

home were spotlessly white,
to clean and keep clean.

You

will be amazed at what is

•

Knuil Floral Co.
408

possible in this direction at mod¬
erate cost.
You are cordially,
invited to call, phone or send a
post card for any information
you wish for

INiirnhing, Heating

613 Franklin St.

Palms, Plants, Shrubs,
Planning, Planting,
Etc., Etc.

Think what it
your

High Grade

Jewelry
Manufacturing

IRON

SETTEES

Tampa Street

TAMPA

It's Not Too Hot to Eat

FLORIDA

am w RWsteBK

CLEAN

KEEP

and

luncheon in the gentle breeze of
Weetinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying
breezes will make the room a pleasant place, an
enjoyable place to dine.
Not if you serve
a

It's next to Godliness, and the Good Book tells us Godliness
is greatly to be desired.
The best way to keep clean is to
call a good laundry to help you, and here is no better
in this whole section than ours.

Cijis Engines

WATER SYSTEMS

Let

•

We will have

truck

in

Lake

us

show you our

stock.

Wales every

Tuesday to
gather up your bundles. Have them ready and call our truck
as it passes.
Bundles may be left at OK Barber Shop, Cit¬
izens Bank bldg, also, and will be picked up there every day.

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

our

Bartow Steam Laundry

Elorida

The Ridge

Electric Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

SEEDS
Haines
The

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida'

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

When in need of

We Have Them
1

i

Northern Crop .lust Received

GARDEN

FIELD
Stimples und Prices

Onion Sets

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

FLOWER

repairs, remember

we

have the

latest models in garage machinery.
We have just installed a Re-turning

ing

up

crank shafts.

Tool for tru¬
This machine is'the latest and

best machine of its kind on

the market today.

We recharge Ford magnetos without removing
them from the car, and also do all kinds of lathe
work and acetylene welding.
Our accessory line is unexcelled.

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Poultry Remedies

A Word to the Wise
is Sufficient.

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies

Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
WKTMORE BROS., 1'roprs.

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Jacksonville, Fla.
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, MOULDINGS, ETC.

LAKE
No. 282

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

six
(6), Township thirty (30),
twenty-eight (28); thence, East
the Southwest
quarter (1-4) of section thirty-one (31),
Township twenty-nine (29), Range twen¬
ty-eight (28); tlience, North to the South¬
section

Treasury

Department State of Flor¬
ida Office of Comptroller, Tallahas¬
see

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned it has

Range

to the Southwest corner of

west

corner

of

Southeast

the

quarter

of section nineteen (19), Township twenty
made to appear that a banking
nine
(29),
Range
Twenty-eight
(28);
association under the name of Citiz- thence .West to the Southwest corner of
•us Bank of Bake Wales located at Section
ttvertv-three
(23),
Township
bake Wales Florida, and organized Ten ns: in twenty nine .29), Range twen¬
under the Laws of Florida has com¬ ty-seven (27); thence. North to the North
west corner of Section two (2), township
plied with all the provisions required ship twei ty-nie (29), range twenty-sev¬
io be complied with by the Banking en
(27): thence. East to the point of
Laws of the State of Florida before beginning.
And whether or not the sand district
an association shall be authorjzed to
shall build the following proposed clay
commence the business of Banking,
roads therin, properly graded with clay
Now, Therefore,
T
Frnest Amos -ix inches in depth, nine feet wide, with
Comptroller of the State of Florida such Pre'..,, e .-in may be necessary along

been

by virtue of the authority vested in

said road

as

follows.

Commencing at a point on the Scenic
Highway, near the Northwest corner of
Section
twenty-three
(23)
township
twenty-nine (29), Range twenty-seven
(27) and thence around the said lake
County of Polk and the State of Flor¬ along the Highway already there es¬
ida is authorized to commence
the tablished. And thence east along the
half section line
through
section thir¬
business of Banking under the name teen (13), township twenty-nine (29),
bove given with a capital stock of Range (27) and along the half section
line through sections Eighteen (18) and
Fifty thousand dollars.
seventeen (17) to the Northeast corner of
Given under .my hand and seal of
the Southwest quarter (1-4) of soctlon
office this 21st day of March, A. D. seventeen
(17),
township
twenty-nine
One Thousand Nine Hundred twen- (29), Range Twenty-eight; thence South
along
the
half
section
line
through
sec¬
i y-one.
tion seventeen
(17), twenty (20) and
iSeal)
Ernest Amos,
twenty-nine (29) to the Southwest cornComptroller State of Florida. tion twenty-nine (29), township twentyMarch 30 May 18
nine, Range twenty-eight (28); thence

by Section 4131 of the Revised

me

Lei)eral Statutes of the State of Flor¬
ida, certify that the Citizens Bank
of Lake Wales of Lake Wales in the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

of

tho
Southwest, quarter
(1-4)
of
Northeast quarter of section thirty-five
(35); thence South to the Southeast cor¬
ner
of
the
Southwest
quarter
(1-4)
of
the
Southeast
quarter
(1-4)
of
section
thirty-five (35).
All
in
township twenty-nine
(29). Range
twenty-eight (2S); thence East, to the
Northeast corner of Section two (2));
thence South to the Southeast coiner of
Section two
(2), township thirty (30)
range
twenty-eight (28).
Also, commencing at the center of
Section thirty-one (31), township twen¬
ty-nine (29), Range twenty-eight (28);
thence North to the Southwest corner of
the Southeast quarter of section thirty

the Northwest corner of the South¬
of the Southeast quarter of
Section
fifteen
(IB), township twentynine (29), Range twenty-eight (28).
And
also
to
determine
whether
or
not
the
said
District
shall
issue
bonds
in
the
sum
of
$40,000.00, which is the estimated cost
of
the construction of
the
same,
the
proceeds from tho said bonds to be used
for the payment of such construction,
and said bonds to be made payable and
bear such interest as the County Com¬
missioners of Polk County may deter¬
mine.
to

J. D.

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQIHST, Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screen*

Hi&h-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

RAULERSON,

(seal)

(30), township twenty-nine (29), Range
twenty-eight (28); thence East to the

Clerk

Circuit

Interior Finis!

Telephone 16

west quarter

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Court.

Southwest corner of the Southeast quar¬
ter
of
Section
twenty-nine,
township

twenty-nine
(28).

(29),

Range

twenty-eight

Also

commencing
at
the
Southwest
of the Southeast quarter of Sec¬
twenty (20), township twenty-nine
(29), Range twenty-eight (28); thence i;
East to the Southwest corner of the :
Southeast quarter of
Section
twenty-1
corner

Mrs.

tion

two

(22), Township twonty-nine (29),
Range twenty-eight (28): thence North

:

Epperson

,

Announces

<

a

■

East

the

to

Northeast

corner

Your

Court of County Judge of Polk Court
ty, Florida.
In re Estate of Harry M. Gann, de¬
ceased.
\ o all
Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
nd all Persons having claims or demands
■gainst said estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby noi iffed and reqi'l^^d tn
'
nd demands which you, or any of you,
lay have against the estate of Harry M.
!ann, deceased,
late of Polk
'lorlda, to
the
undersigned
Resident
\gent for Administrator of said estate
v.-ith two years from date hereof.
Dated Feb 28th A. D. 1921.
F. W. SCHIRBER,
Administrator, with will annexed.
Uy GEO. W. OLIVER, Resident Agent,
I'.artow, Florida.
(Mar. 9—May 4)
In

South to the Southeast
Northeast quarter (1-4) of

quarter

(1-4)

Thence

corner

of

TRIMMED HATS
Until May Int.

the

the Northeast

of sdid section.

East

to

the

Northeast

Pattprus at Cost.
Are

too

corner

We

precious to neglect

have

experience, the
We examine eyes,
fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
and do it right.

we

ses

■

NOTICE

OF

ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that an election
will be held In the precincts of Lake
Vales and Waverly ori the 20th day of
May, 1921, to determine whether or not
e

Epperson

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

Pays lor Fertilizer
Summer fertilizer

BREAD!
Do

know that bread con¬
many times the nourishment
you

tains

of other foods?
Do you know

butter or bread toasted with good
coffee in the morning is the most
substantial breakfast on which to
start the day?

following
constituted

citrus* trees pays for itself in two

ways—

Eat

Seminole Tree Grower

Ideal High Grade Fruiter

4% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.

4% Amm., 8% A, P. A., 4% Pot.

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure

3% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10% Pot

3% Amm.. 8% A. P. A., 5% Pot.

that bread and

Don't stop with one slice!

on

gives larger fruit, therefore more boxes, and a greater bearing
surface for next year's crop. We recommend

Order
Write for

early-—Apply early—Market early.
new

Price List showing further reductions in prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

described territory shall several.
Into a Special Road and
All Good Bread has a
iridge District to-wit:
Commencing at the Northeast Corner delicious flavor and lots of nour¬
f section One. Township Twentv nine
29) Range Twenty-eight (28); Thence, ishment.
outh to the South east corner of
SecBread is your
ion
thirty-six (36), township twentyine (29), range twenty-eight (28); thence
more of it.
,'est six hundred one and 92-100 (601.92)
feet along the section line to the northEat
ast corner of Section One (1), township
hirty (30), Range
wenty-eight
(28)"
hence, South to the Southeast corner of
iction one (1), township thirty (30) range
iventy-eight (28); thence. West along the
The Bread that Builds.
action lines to the Southwest corner of
lie Southeast quarter (1-4) of section
-ix (6), township thirty (30), range tweny-eight (28); thence North along the
•alf (1-2) 'section line to the Northwest
Lake Wales- - - Florida
■orner of the Northeast quarter (1-4) of
lie

Mrs. L. B.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Court of

eraof.
Dated March 2 A. D. 1921
MARCUS ROBERTS
Executor. Lake Wales, Fla.
Mar. 9—May 41

Special low prices to
Commencement Hats*.

ou

the

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

County Judge of Polk Coun¬
Florida.
In re Estate of William H. Shuck, de
ceased.
To all Creditors, Legatees, Distributees
nd all Persons having Claims or De
■lands against said Estate:
You, and each of you, are hereby no
ified and required to present any claims
nd demands which you, or any of you
lay have against the estate of William
r. Shuck, deceased, late of Polk County,
"lorlda. to the undersigned Executor of
aid estate, within two years from date

Graduate**

equipment.

ty,

1

On All

of section

■

;

Eyes

thirty-four (34), township twenty-nine
(29), Range twenty-eight (28); thence

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In

10 Per Cent Reduction Sale

Jacksonville, Florida

really

■

Best Food.

Eat

The ^ale of

LIBERTY BREAD

wiih

Liberty Baking Company

to slip

THEY USED to pull.

A REAL

cigarette.

SO OLD that nowadays.

AND

m

m

.

I

"WAS THE dog mad?"

we

we

want

will go to the

We will give you one hundred dollars' worth of service
on a five dollar purchase
as readily as on one running
into the thousands.
In short, we are here to serve you, which assures you of
the highest grade of lumber service that has been devisedj

Try

us

and

see.

A GOOD

taken.

pull or two.

INTO HIS constitution.
HE GRINNED and said.
"THE ONLY

way

these.

WILL EVER make you

mad

YOUR FRIENDS eat

em up.

SAYS, "WELL, ho wasn't

here:-

and appreciate your patronage
limit to satisfy you here.

AFTER he'd

AND THE first guy.

I ON LY

AND A

It is because

him.

IS THE way.

SO DANG well

that

who had.

AND A friend asks.

RENDERED

IS

man

new.

TO SHOOT his dog.

SERVICE

moral
MY CUE

ABOUT THE

LUMBER
;

a

THERE'S AN old gag.

PEOPLE THINK it's

HIGHEST GRADE

a

pleased."

chap told

me

THAT THIS described.

Air- Tight Tint of SO
Ask your dealer to show
you the new vaouumsealed tins of 50,Chesterfiefds.
A compact, con¬
venient and absolutely
AIR - TIGHT packingthe cigarettes keep fresh

indefinitely.

hope you've got

A COUPLE of
FOR THEY
DO

packs.

sure.

3ATISFY."

SOME SMOKES he'd triad

THEY DIDN'T exactly.

\YOU'LL enjoy Chesterfields.

MAKE HIM mad.

There's something in their mild
smoothness that goes right to the

BUT HE wasn't.

spot.

VERY well pleased.

OF COURSE that

was.

Choice tobaccos, Turkish and

Domestic—a blend that literally cav't.
be copied—a special moisture-proof

wrapperfor theirextra protection—on
counL Chesterfields "satisfy."

every

cigarettes
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

$

LAKE
*

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

*■

♦

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WWCHESTER

«■

<$>

<*>® <S> <»

|j

Returning to the question of the Va¬
lencia oranges turning to an Emer¬
ald green. I found on
looking o»er
some old notes that this condition is
very .prevalent in California on this
variety. It "appears that groves inland
and in the valleys have more
trouble
with this than those on the
coast.
Have examined-many this week and
feel sure that the fruit,
showing this
condition, should have been watched
more closely and sent to the
packing
house

month

a

I

|j Goodyear, Hood, Mic.helirt and Diamond Tires

]j

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

up

For

lady's clothes closet when you want it
in the garage! Get one for her, tpo.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its dependability.
Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today,
my

areas

1L

TYUVCffESTER

the young
also notice red

ases

phone

us.

.

The Good Old Agency
DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

store

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great

It surely must rain soon. The
■it-us in some localities shows the ef¬
fect of the tlry weather
by the curling of the leaves, and in some extreme
I

or

Home Office, Lake Wales.

drop.

<

call on

any purpose

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO

Ebert Hardware Co
the

Agency

BARtOW, FLORIDA.

JSOTICE

THERE
are 12,000
usesfor theWinchester
Flashlight:
Yours
be lighting
may

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

SUPPLIES

damage done by the recent cool
spell in the early part of the week,
shows that the damage was
very
slight in spite of reports stating other
wise.
I found that in
exceptionally
low places truck of
tender nature
was singed; in some cases melon
vines
suffered, in other cases corn, squash
and beans showed effect.
This, of
course was abnormal and not
likely
to appear again in
April for many
years.
It is curious to
note
that
between Gainesville and'Cicala
showed
hardly any
damage—just
another freak of nature.
Citrus was
not damaged at all In
any case.
The work of county'agent is
daily
increasing, the records show that it
has tripled over this time in
1819,
The field work, as well as the
corres
pondence. is heavy.
Letters come in
." very day from all
parts, from peo¬
ple in and out of the county,
requir¬
ing information, data and assistant:
Some parts of the county were
blessed with a good shower
Friday
morning; other parts did not get

G. C. METCALF'S

| REPAIRING

as

the

'

EXPERT MACHINISTSEMPLOYE
STORAGE
Accessories

fruit like this
is insipid and tastes like
sweetened
I expect our warm winter has
water.
been the cause of the fruit
ripening
somewhat earlier; there was practical¬
ly not enough cold weather to retard
the tree or fruit in any form.
A survey over the
county regarding
ago.

WE TEXAS
INVITE
YOUR PATRONAGE
OILS AND GASOLINE

American, Nation¬

al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix. General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

MUTUAL

fruit is dropping.
spider—spray with

Life, Rain—any Wind of insurance.

Fire, Auto, Accident, Health,

lime sulphur 1-60 for eradication artd
control.
We have a planting list for Polk
County, giving what to plant, seed requi ed. etc.
Copies free for the ask¬
•

ing.
Parties having cottony cushion scale
can secure a
colony of the Australian
Lady Beetle for $1.00 by writing the
State Plant Board, Gainesville.
This
beetle will clean up .any infestatioh of
cottony cushion much quicker and
better than spraying will.

Hotel Wales open to the
public every day in the year.
LAKE WALES Chapter,
107, Order of Eastern Star
meets
at
Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday
nights at 8 o'clock. Visit,
ors

welcome.

Be sufe iind

you

will not be

doe Booster

Complete mar¬
ket information
is available only

sorry.

Briggs

YOUR

through the grow¬

ELECTRIC NEEDS

ers'organization

Can be

promptly cared for by us

*

Mrs. T. L.

Wetmore, W. M.
MRS. W. L. Ellis, Sec'y.

Fixtures

Ranges

Washing Machines
x\ppliances
Portables

Mazda Lamps

When

CASKBTS

a visit from
appreciated.

in Tampa

yon

will be

AMD

COFFINS.
I

ndertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service .When
Desired

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Hunter Electric Co.
'LIVE WIRES'

Phone 44<20

r09 Franklin St.

L. S. ACUFF

TAMPA, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Contractor and Builder
BUILDS ANYTHING IN
FRAME OR BH1CK

USE

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
They

grow the Rest Trees.
so

desire

we

If you

will have

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.

Lake Wales

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats

Warehouse Co.

CALL ON

AGF.NT.

L. H. PARKER & SON

DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

and the
IN order to accommodate those
of
our

friends and patrons

public generally who find it inconven¬
come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only from seven o'clock to eight
ient to

Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. Wp are
anxious to serve ^ou in every capacity.

o'clock every

Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY
,

Z

Lake Wales State Bank
t,,,,

11 ( | 11M n m n 1

H'I H 1.......

11 | j |) j n j 11

nl

LA<c
WEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The following real estate transfers

have been made since our last issue:
I. Y. Yarnell to S. V. Carpenter,
Thomas Mizell to N. S. Mizell, T. T.
Hatton to W. T. Hurst, E. O. Flood to
\V. F. Reid, W. F. Reid to E. O. Flood,
(5. E. Milton to J. T. Bryan, A. B. McCanlield to Annie E. Pettit, Mary E.
Wilson to Elvah Oates, T. J. Parker
10 J. G. Gronte trustee, Fla. and Ga,
Land Co. to Hallie F. McGinnes, B,
M. Adlams to A. J. Peddy, G. F. Bey¬
er to Helen Worm, B. H. James to B
B. Register, Carrie Washington to Ed
ward Hill, First National Bank Lakealnd to W. F. Hallam and Co., C. A.
Cole to S. G. Lewis, H. A. Wickham
to H. E. Cole, Katie D. Chenoweth to
M. H. Hopkins, D. F. Wear to W. C.

WALES

Wilkerson to C. W. Langford, Oscar
Wilson to Fla. Mtg. and Holding
£o„
two, John Burns Jr. to Fla. Mtg,*and
Holding Co., G. E. Coleman to Thomas
Wisker, Elise Raymonde to R. B. Mc>
Kinney, T. A. Currie to F. E. Brigham,
J. E. Crump to N. W. Blood, Penn.
Naval Stores Co. to Orage Belt Real¬
ty Corp., E. W. Mollohan to G. M.
Mollohan, E. T. Wilson to H. L. Patton, B. M. Adams to J. M. Smith,
Ella V. Arnold to J. A. Brodie, Maude
Dell Clark to F. M. Smith, Maude

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Dell Clark to W. S. Clark, A. E. Sloan
to Mabel C. Morrow, J. M. Holman to

•hoonmaker, Elizabeth R. Stu¬
Polk Co. Packing Co., C. L.
Johnson Johnson to Alliambra Groves
Benj. Drew to R. W. Massie, First
National Bank Lake City to W. F.
Hallam and Co., W. F. Hallam and Co.
to A. G. C. Stetson, John Harris to E.
W. Osborne, Joseph and Louise Cross
to Altifras Devel. Co., H. E. Cross to
Louis Bookey, Martin Anderson to
Fla. Mtg. and Holding Co.
art

to

Your citrus trees
Citrus trees are most 'exacting as to
the source of their plant food, and
groves in bearing need heavy applica¬
tions of the best fertilizers to assure

profitable yields and high-grade fruit.

Bradley's Bone Mixtures

Robertson, O. E. Leadholtes to Llla
Gisbom, T. W. Gary to A. Saephenson,
J. E. M'cGraw to August Kynast al, I.
A. Yarnell to W. M. Koon, W. R.

meet all the

requirements in fertilizing
The plant foods they carry
are so balanced as to supply the needs
of the tree both in growing and bearing
fruit.
They are readily assimilated;
and being free from acidity, the most
delicate roots feed upon them without
injury.
citrus crops.

ON YOUR WAY NORTH
STOP IN

^JACKSONVILLE
AT THE

Hotel Windle
Under the same management and at the same
reasonable rates. A request for reservation will
positively assure you a room. Strictly modern,
steam heat, cafe: close to everything.
Ask the
traveling public.

"Citrus Culture"
is a book of practical information.
It is based on
Florida experience and is profusely illustrated. It
will be sent free to grove owners on request.

HOTEL WINDLE

Jacksonville

Units of National

Florida

America's strength rests upon her home, her bus¬
iness

enterprises and her banks.

All three

our

warehouse

knit

closely together with
the others

one

Bldf.

Agricultural

Jackson villa.

Chemical Co.

Florida

THULLBERY BROS.
Agents

abso¬

upon

With this in mind

Warehouse

....

Lake Wales

the

Federal Reserve System
was formed—to
broaden the bank's sphere of
usefulness in this scheme of things—and we are

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

Booklet free from
house or from

are

lutely depending

yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove tne quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

in

016 Graham

The American

n/frmour
Enrich the soil, increase the

Strength

ware¬
.

glad of the privilege of being a Member Bank of
all its wonderful Re¬

this great System, with
sources behind us.

ARMOUR FEKllLIZER WORKS
Jacksonville,Fla.

The Store of Perfect Service

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Fertilizers
►JMJS A

i

|

I Are You Looking for
the Ridge?

a Home on

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

If so, then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions

are as you

wish;

a

town

Never Before

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best

Grape Fruit Land

Florida

have

corsets of

this quality" been offered at
moderate a price. In fact such corsets
have rarely been sold in retail stores at all.
so

£

They have usually been made for the rich
special orders. The Jane Jackson is the
finest corset it is possible to make and its
price is l/z to l/2 less than custom made cor¬
sets of like quality.
Now everyvwoman may be correctly but
economically \orseted. Come and inspect
on

:

*'*

these remarkable values.
lace models.

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to
Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

us

for Illustrated

Front and back-

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

Catalogue*.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales
Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

Shopping Center

Insecticides

Poultry Supplies

xr8ir fuice8

a
i
v
u
v
Ask Your Neighbor---He
Knows.
Kn

Sprayers
Prompt Shipment

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville, Fla.
Get Copy New Price Lists April 1st, 1921

.CXjUp

CAJ^

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. <i.

No.

to the

Approved by
Overwhelming Vote.

Meeting Of Citrus Growers Association.
held May 3. according to call, and was
well attended by the "resident growers
of the association. President W. A.
Varn presided over the meeting and C.
C. Thullbery acted as secretary. The

following board of directors

elect¬
Varn,

was

ed: R. H. Linderman' W. A.
C. C. Thullbery, C. L. Johnson,

H., W.
Reml to the Meeting in Full
Curtis, J. E. Hunt of Crooked Lake,
iimi All the Points
B. K. Bullard, J. C. Watkins and H.

CHILD WELFARE
Makes An Enouraging Start
Under Miss Huff's Lead

$2.00 Per Yeni

Victory Medals for All Ex-Servicc Men
Ex-service

men

should remember that

in many future gatherings conventions,
reunions, old soldier parades, etc., a
Victory Medal on a man's breast will
idontify him at once and pass him in
without question.
Get your medal now, there is no red

meeting the new charter for Lake
Wales, or, as its advocates prefer to

mass

speak of it "the ummended old char¬
ter". The meeting was called to order
promptly by B. K. Bullard who outlined
briefly the reasons which seemed to
make a practically new charter a neces¬
sity. The old charter was adopted in
1917 when the population did not much
exceed 200 people, and was l'ound illadapted to the needs ot a city number¬
ing many times that, and still less ad¬
apted to a city of 10 or 15,000 people
which we hope to see here in the not
far distant future. He spoke of his trip
to Tallahassee, where he went at his
own expense as a
representative of the

11 oni<>

Hygiene and Cure of

the Sick Classes Will

Open Friday, Muy 20.

council. He found 011 his arrival that
charter had already passed
through the House and had been placed
on the calendar of the Senate
awaiting
action.
In a conference with Senator
Baton it was concluded that it would
be well to have an expression from the
citizens of Lake Wales regarding the
matter, hence the return of Mr. Bullard,
the

'

....

inson,
are
are

packinghouse

manager,

prices

"just jumping" Latest quotations
$4.50 to $5.25 for grapefruit f.o.b.

Jacksonville, and

$5.00

The association has

and

date,

expects
185 for the

reach

for

oranges.

packed 170

packinghouse closes,

the number

to
will

when

the

season

on or

cars

adout May 18.

Sudden Death of Lucene Warcoux
The community of Starr Lake was
shocked Saturday, April 30, by the death
of Lucene Warcoux of Montreal, Can¬

He had been in Florida, but a
few months coming here with his father
and mother and stopping at the Can¬
adian club.
His parents returned to
their home only two weeks ago, leav¬
bringing the charter, and the calling ing their son who expected to remain
the mass meeting on short notice.
indefinitely as he was very much pleas¬
His
J. B. Briggs was named as chairman ed with Florida and its climate.
of the meeting, but no secretary was death was caused by acute indigestion.
named, and H. E. Draper was invited He leaves a father, mother and several
to read the charter to the
The
meeting. He brothers, all living in Montreal.
complied, but after reading a part of sympathy of the entire community is
the 32-page document, he was so fatigu¬ extended to his relatives in this great
The remains were ship¬
ed that Mr. Ebert consented to finish bereavement.
the reading.
The audience gave the ped to his home in Canada.
reading the closest attention and most
of them staid through to the end, which
The great Sacrifice Sale of the Swan
was late.
At the close of the reading Store which began on April 22 and con¬
an opportunity was
given for questions, tinued ten days was a great success.
and a few were asked, mostly on minor The established
reputation of the store
points. Mr. Bullard answered them for bargain giving was fully maintain¬
clearly and succinctly, and evidently to ed to the delight of hundreds of satis¬
the satisfaction of the audience, for fied customers.
Incidentally it was a
when a rising vote was called foV on testimony to the drawing power of
approving the charter, it was over¬ Highlander advertising, many customers
whelmingly in favor of approval. A coming from outside points.
Mr.
few did not vote at all, but there was Pickett, the versatile manager is a
not a single vote in opposition.
great believer in the value of advertis¬
In closing the meeting,
Mr. Bullard ing. He does not merely think it pays,
made a few well chosen remarks in¬ he knows it does, and reaps a corre¬
timating that he should proceed at once sponding reward.
to Tallahassee, and secure the
adoption
ada.

of the charter, in

expressed

will

accordance with the
of the people.
He

ridiculed the idea that the council

was

endeavoring to "put something over"
on the people,
pointing out that the

members were citizens and taxpayers
like everyone else, and it would be im¬
possible for them to adopt any measure
that would harm anyone, without harm¬

ing all, themselves

included.

It

was

nearly 11 o'clock when the meeting ad¬
journed.
Automobile Collision.
An automobile accident,
involving
the almost complete destruction of two

automobiles, the spliting

or

CALLS PEOPLE IN
a,

.

the Haines

on

Haven road

on

near as

can

we

n

r»

.

3

May See It.

amputation

(By J. E. Worthington)

City-Winter

Tallahassee, May 6- When B. K.
Sunday. The facts, as Bullard, president of the Lake Wales
learn from the insuf¬ council, left for home Saturday after¬

ficient data at our command are these. noon he carried with him a copy of the
Arthur Kirch was driving an Essex Lake Wales charter bill as it was pass¬
auto on
the road to Winter Haven. ed through the house by Rep. Keen. It
With him were his father Jacob Kirch is now awaiting passage in the senate.
and his two sisters Marie and Hazel.
"I shall call a meeting of the board
Just where the road from Haines City of trade and of citizens generally,"
turns into Winter Haven road,
they said Mr. Bullard" and place this charter
collided with a Buick car in which were before them.
If there are any changes
three young men, with the result above to be suggested there is plenty of time
noted. One of the young men had his to have them made before the session
nose
split or partly cut off, which ends. Senator Eaton will nold the
seems to have been the most serious
charter up as long as we need and
accident resulting from the collision. ■make any changes the people suggest.
Our informant did not state who was
"It has been said that the present
to blam
administration wants to do things under
.

This is not so. We want to
pull together in every good movement
for the benefit of Lake "Wales.
I hope
The entertainment given at the M. E.
church on Sunday night by the children everybody who has any ideas along the
line of charter making will let them be
of that Sunday school was a most pro¬
known."
nounced success,
which, in a great
cover.

Chldren's

Day Entertainment

measure, was due to their excellent
training under the direction of Mrs.
Jiillie C. Ahlers.
The
singing and
marching and speeches were perfect,

Haines

City

being dispensed with.
of the children

ing and it is hoped

The perform¬
most pleas¬
Mrs. Ahlers will
was

find the time to train them
of like character.

for

loyally in the recent election, and

assures

them and

all. others,

Frostproof
Fort

Meade

Avon

Park

that he

will, in the future, as he has in the
past, act with an eye single to the
welfare and development of the City of
Lake Wales.

B. K. BULLARD.

problems.

Sebring

EXPERT

MELON

NATIONAL

HERE SHORTLY

EXPECTED

WILL RAISE RATES
Telephone Cost Is To Be
Higher Soon.

F. c. Meir, of the department of Agri
culture, specialist in melon diseases, 1:
expected to arrive in Bartow in a day
or two.
Mr. Melr will probably
spend
about a month n Folk county, going
about the section and studying condi¬

tions,

will

and

also

try

to help melon

growers with their marketing problems.
There are shipping requirements now that

shipping difficult for growers in¬
experienced in the methods of melon

make

Brorein To Muke Improve¬
ments

Along the Ridge
Region.

treatment.

Gordonville
The

Picnic.

Gondonville Sunday School

i

cars
through the Citrus Exchange
packinghouse, and the authorities es¬

timate that there will be about 15 more

forward, making the total of
be con¬
is still
being redeemed from a state of nature.
A few years more, when the young
groves come into
full bearing, the
Ridge will be established bs the main
citrus producing section of the whole
state. Its natural advantages in this di¬
rection are fast being reconized, and
many new groves are being projected.
cars

to go

the season 180 cars, which may
sidered pood for a region which

Prices have been well maintained with
visible tendency to strength, partly
due, no doubt, to the unfavorable pros¬

pects for other fruits, owing to the

late

frosts in the northern states. Grape¬
fruit is quoted at $4.25 f.o.b. Jackson¬

with oranges running at about
except strictly fancy,
whi£h
sometimes reach the $4.25, mark.
t
ville,

$4.00,

Of vital interest to all growers is the
•ospect held out by President J. H.
ass of the Florida Citrus Exchange of

readjustment of rates in shippers'

a

favor
before
another season
rolls
around. President Ross has
recently
returned from an extended trip
to

Washington, New York and Alantic
City, during which he had unusual op¬
portunities to meet government and
transportation officials, and many big
business men. His opinions, therefore
are worthy of consideration.
He says
"The reajustment of freight rates in
such a manner as to give absolutely
necessary relief for the country's real
producers while preserving all our
essential transportation facilties is a
big problem. It is one which the grow¬
of
Florida
Citrus Exchange,
through those of us who actively repre¬
sent them, have been
following up
closely for some months in an endeavor
to get relief. I find attention now is so
focused upon it, that it is not too optim¬
ers

giving an all-day picnic Sautrday, at istic to believe we will have a new
Eagle Lake. Everybody is invited to basis of rates on which to handle next
(By J. E. Worthington)
attend and enjoy the day with the season's citrus crop.
Tallahassee, May 6—President Bro¬ Gordonville people.
Since the time we first voiced our
rein and Auditor Stuart of the Penin¬
protest against the existing rates the
sular Telephone Co., who were here to
situation has grown more acute, affect¬
protest against the Lindsay Riparian
ing more and more lines of business
Rights bill and to see the railroad com¬
until it may be said that almost every
mission about a raise in telephone rates
well informed man has become avare
for Lake Wales, returned Saturday.
of the necessity of a rate readjustment,
| No formal application for a raise has
or else intolerable business conditions
| yet been made but will be put in soon,
over the
country. As a result, the
'

MONEY FOR ROADS

s-ud,MrBrorein. The rate i* m^iy to
be about $3.50 for business telephones
instead of the $2.50 now

charged with

proportionate raises for residence tele¬
phones, these rates to be in proportion
to those charged in other
portions of

State Board Has $43,000
for Use in Polk.

movement

we

helped to start has grown
being

apace, Bnd the pressure which is
exerted for action in the matter

is so
great from every quarter of the coun¬
try that we may look forward to early

action. The coming conference in Wash¬
Outline Plan by Which the
ington between railroads, shippers and
service is planned and
Scenic Hi&hwuy Mifiht
government representatives doubtless
be possible to get tele¬
will find a way to bring this about
Re Made 16 Foot.
phones when they are desired now. A
with a minimum of disturbance aud
copper toll line is being put in from
with early results. As for ourselves, 1
Haines City to Frostproof which will
feel that we have already done ail it is
mean much better service.
(By J. E. Worthington)
Poles are
practicable to do in the matter, and
being put in so that it ytill no longer be
Tallahassee, May 6—There is $43,000
just now I am content to rest our case
necessary to string the line from trees in the state road board funds to the
with a confidence that recognition of
along the road. Many improvements credit of Polk county. At least one our necessities will
get us the relief we
are planned up and down
the Ridge in member of the road board would like to
which Mr.
Brorein
has the utmost see it spent on the Scenic Highway require, and before our next crop is
r.
Bi
faith
which he recognizes is a real trunk line ready to move."
K. Bullard, Lalie Wales; J. J. and has been selected as a state aid
*
Swearingen and Tax Collector J. P. road.
First Game of the Ridge League.
It would not be enough to build the
Murdaugh of Bartow were here two or
three days this week
Mr. Murdaugh road to a 16 foot width. It has been
The first game of the Ridge Base¬
would not object if the proposed county suggested that a local act authorizing ball
League was played at Haines City
officers salary bill were to fall by the and directing the Polk county commis
Thursday afternoon, May 5, between
sioners to issue time
warrants for Haines City and Lake Wales, resulting
wayside.
enough more to build the road, say $80,
in a defeat for the local boys by a score
000, and to turn the money over to be of 21 to 9. A number of our people
BOOKLET OF MUCH VALUE
used by the state road board in con¬ went over to see the game, but they
TO THE GROVE OWNER
junction with the $43,000 it has might have been ominously silent since their
The new edition of Schnarr's Spray solve the problem of better roads along return. It-is evident that if Lake Wales
book
has
Just been issued
by J. the Scenic Highway. It is universally aspires to the leadership of the League
Schnarr & Co., of Orlando, and con¬ recognized that the Scenic Highway the boys must get together and devote
In such a con¬ more time to practice. We have some
tains much information of value to all should be 16 feet wide.
grove 'owners.
A copy of this book tingency as pointed out the road would splendid material here for a sucessful
be built by the state highway depart¬
mav be secured free on application to
ub, and we believe the citizens are
ment, not the county commissioners.
J. Schnarr & Co., at Orlando.
disposed to back it up. All it needs is
team work and practice. Elsewhere we
give the complete schedule of games

Lake Wales
May 12
July 21

City

Lake Wales

Bullard Returns His Thanks

so

Haines

more

B. K. Bullard extends his thanks to
the many citizens who supported him

Missionary Society meeting at Gaines¬
Friday, May 20th, when it is hoped that ville. She reports a large attendance
larger number will attend. This class and a very interesting meeting. Every
will meet at 2 p. m.
Miss Huff, public health nurse for the missionary society in the state had its
delegates in attendance, and much en¬
Bartow chapter of the Red Cross, has
thusiasm for the cause of missions was
Lake Wales public health problems also
Various fine talks v
under her supervision. She will spend displayed.
made, notable among them being those
Friday of each week here, holding given by Mrs. McCoy wife of Bishop
nutrition classes in the morning, and a
McCoy. That the missionary society
baby clinic and adult classes in the af¬ of the Methodist church is a live fact¬
ternoon.
She has equipment for a
or in that line of work is shown by the
regular infant welfare station and says fact that upwards of a million dollars
that she would very much like to see
was raised during
the past year for
more mothers bring their babies to her
home and foreign missions.
that she may helD them solve their
a

...

1921 SCHEDULE OF RIDGE BASE BALL

and proie I a revelation to those who
attended. The occasion was "Child¬
ren's Day," the regular church services
ance

tion worth while.
F'ew women and girls had signified
Meeting State Missionary Society
ineir intention of joining the classes in
Mrs. George Childers retnrned last
home hygiene and care of the sick of¬
Thursday evening from a week's at¬
fered by the nurse, and the opening of tendance
State
upon the Methodist
these classes has been postponed until

The citrus situation in this section is
an end. Shipments for the seas¬
on, up to last Friday, ^aggregated 165

nearing

the state.
An improved
it will probably

llullurdTukes Copy fo Lukt
Wales Where People

of the nose of one ot the passengers
and the fortunate escape of the others

happened

-r

•

Charter Chanoes To Be Put
to Public Meeting.

Aggregate 180 Cars
Through Exchange

If you do not care to send in
discharge have a copy made by a
Notary public or a commander of the President Ross
Predicts
American Legion Post.
Clip_ out the
Lower Freight Rates
following coupon and send it in:
To U. S. Army Victory Medal Of
for Next Season.
ficer, Masonic Temple, Jacksonville,

general meeting the Di¬
Fla.
elected the following
Sir: Please send me a Victory Medal
officers; President, W. A. Varn; Vice!
The first nutrition class, held here
I served in the
president, C. L. Johnson; Secretary Frid«y morning with Miss Katherine application blank.
and treasurer, C. C. Thullbery; Man- Huff, public health nurse, in charge, United States Army during the World
War as an
(State whether
ager, G. A. Robinson. B. K. Bullard found 30 interested iffildren ready to
was named as representative to the Polk
enroll. This is an excellent beginning, officer or enlisted man.)
My full name is
County Citrus Sub-Exchange.
and Miss Huff was much pleased that
Box No
__R. F. D
Recent prices are very encouraging I the Lake Wales school made such a
'
Street & No
to those growers who are
fortunate ready response. All children who have No
State
enough to have fruit coming on the been found under weight are invited to City.
market at present. To quote Mr. RobRob¬ join, and parents will find the instruc¬
"

Will

tape.

rectors met and

It was a fairly representativeclasB of
citizens which gathered in the Masonic
Hall on Monday eveniug to consider in

CITRUS SHIPMENTS

your

S. Norman.
After the

Considered.

Scenic Highlands of Florida in Generai

FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, MAY 1 1, 1921

LAKH WALES,

New Charter

Home Print

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the

I

THE MASS MEETING

hlander

This is All

May 5
July 14

LEAGUE
Sebring

Frostproof

for the

The

season.

Marriage Licenses.
following
marriage

licenses

have been granted since our last is¬

July 7
August 18

May 26
August 4

July 28
Sept. 1

June 9

June 2

July 7

June 23

Sept. 1

Sept. 15

May 19
July 28

Sept. 15
August 18

June 30

June 9

August 11

August 25

July 14
Sept. 15

May 26
August 4

May 19
July 28

June 30

June 2

Sept. 8

August 11

July 21
Sept. 1

June 16

August 25

May 26
August 4

June 2

June 16

July 14

Sept. -8

August 11

August 25

Jufy~21

June 9

Sept. 8

August 18

May 12
July 7

sue:

Marion C. Ott and Ruth V. Skipper.

Charley Dorton and Ellen Davis.
Carl W. McCullough and Janie Lou
Ingram.
William C. Barnett and Sadie Pearl
Hillhouse.
Newton Curtis and Caroline Ellen
Smith.
Elmer H. Crosby and Bertie V. Han¬
cock.
John M. Cochran and Josephine
Keen.
John Hdlloway and Florence John-

LAKE

IN SPECIAL SESSION
SPECIAL DISTRICT APPROVED FOR
LAKE WALE8-WAVERLY

SECTION

Commissioners Want Laws Regulating
Traffic, Taxing Property and
Regarding Lease Convicts.

A special meeting of the county
Commissioners was held Monday, to
consider county road matters.
Com¬
missioner Mann was delegated to rep¬
resent the board at the meeting of the
county commissioners of the state to
be held in Tallahassee.
The board
passed
a
resolution recommending
the passage of three bills, regarding
a law regulating traffic on the asphalt
roads, and a
law repealing the law
regarding the leasing of county con
victs, and a law regarding a levy of
4 mills upon taxable property of the
county to maintain the road system
At this meeting the board received
a petition for a special road and
bridg0
district.
This was presented by the
citizens in the territory adjacent to
Lake Wales and Waverly, who asked
that permission be given that territory
to bond for $40,000 to build hard sur¬
faced
roads.
The
commissioi

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

62,755.00 gations, for repairs and widening of
' 136,219.00 the present nine foot asphalt roads'
and building of connecting links to
Total,
$984,489.00 the present system, have caused the
Plus 12 per cent loss in sale
foregoing estimate to be prepared.
NOW THEREFORE BE
of bonds, Engineering and
IT
RE¬
Incidentals,
$118,138.00 SOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUN¬
Cost
after
cuttin g out
road from TY COMMISSIONERS, that a meeting
Fort Moade to Brewster and adding of freeholders and voters of Polk
Club House Road
County be held at the Court House
at Bartow, Florida, on Tuesday, May
Cost of widening to 15
feet
$859,991.00 3d, at 3 P. M., to give an expression
of sentiment regarding a county wide
Cost of Widening Club
House Road
125,480.00 bond to cover cost of same.
On roll call, all present voting in the
Total,
$985,471.00 affirmative.
Plus 12 per cent loss in sale
City tax books were ordered kept op
en one month
after
the
of bonds, Engineering
specified
and Incidentals
$118,256.00 closing date for the benefit of those
who had not come up with their
Total
$1,103,802.00 taxes. This brings the date if delin¬
Cost of Auburndale-Flor¬
quency to May 1st.
ence Villa Road
76,075.00
County
tax
books
were
closed
promptly on April 1st, as per previous
Total
+—
old
ad
$1,179,802.00 announcement. Under the
ministration it had becopie a custom
Cost of Frostproot-DeSoto
County Road
144,246.00 to extend the tlhe for payment of
Total
$1,324,048.00 state and county Taxes, but announce¬
ment was made by Governor Hardee
H. S. Jaudon Eng. Co.—
J. J. Stringfellos.
that it would not be his policy to
issue any such extension.
By J. J. Stringfellow.
R. H. Brown, County Engineer,
On motion of Commissioner Sloan,
Subscribe for The Highlander.
seconded by Commissioner Hancock,
the report was received and Clerk in
Mulberry-IIillsboro Co. Line
Bartow-Lake Wales

-

"

-

Jewelry Co.
Gifts that last'

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS

....

structed to furnish each newspaper
in the county the following Resolu¬
tion :
WHEREAS, The Board of County

STATION ERY

NOV EI ,TI ES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

High Grade
Watch

Repairing

GEORGE E. CHILDERS
ATTORNEY AT

LAW

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Practice in All Courts
Office in Citizens Bank Building

granted their request, and an election
Commissioners, have been repeatedly
will be called to be held May 20th.
petitioned with requests from all parts
The following letter was received:
of the county, by representative dele
The Honorable Board of County Com¬
missioners of Polk

Adams

Lake Wales, Florida

613 Franklin St.

ltf.
fMiiUtilttitXitlUt

County, Pla.

Bartow, Pla.
Gentlemen:

Below is summary of approximate
of the proposed widening of
present nine foot roads to fifteen feet
and also the costs of proposed Club
costs

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.
Manufacturers of

__

Fort Meade-Brewster
Brewster-Lakeland

155,345.00
124,498.00
177,660.00

Stop at Hotel Wales lor
your

meals.

1 O mid 12 I-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

Florida Brand Fertilizers

..

l'Yonstproof-Fort Meade

Hemstitching and Picoting

GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

House Road and Auburndale-Florence
Villa Road.
Lakeland-Socrum
$ 77,051.00
Haines City-Frostproof
250,961.00

Suitable for

REYNOLDS

Orange Culture

An expert on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

35-t

any

LAKELAND

time

KLOHIDA

V

W. B. ALLEN
IRON-ROWER-VASES

Civil Cugiiieer

LANDSCAPE SERVICE

Boom 7
Rullnrd Block

Lake Wales,
DR. J. P.

I'alniN, Plants, ShrubPlamiiug, Planting,
Etc., Etc.

Florida

TOMLIN^ON

Physician and Surgeon

Knull Floral Co.

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office90—Residence 89

408

Tampa Street
FLORIDA

TAMPA

A,

A

Under present day conditions
a

Grove

Mammoth
owners now see

advantages of

co-operative grove

management.

duty to yourself to

moth Grove and its methods.

It will also add
to

to your

get the materials of

profits

us.

see

It is

of the best of the many oppor¬

Lake

tunities that

Let

you.

our

Wales

offers

policy and show

ance

you

how

a

hundred per cent temporary

investment

is

For the Best In

Mr. Cornwell, at

Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬

one

delay

thoroughly investigate Mam¬

and

one

to

the wisdom

and know the many

It is your

can't afford

Sheds, barns, etc., will increase your profits tremendous¬
ly in the care of high priced stock, in the saving of high
priced machinery.

Co-Operatively Managed
Grove

you

single building improvement.

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

available without

speculation.

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

FREE AUTO TRUCK
.

LAKE

§

WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
fqr the following year. Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, the retiring president, has been
untiring in her efforts to bring the club
up to the highest standard.
It was
j
through her splendid work the club be¬

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

T?

W. S.

Sanford

has

purchased the

residence of G. W. Phelps on Johnson
St. and expect to move into his home

First Baptist Church
Preaching 1st and 3rd Sundays each month
Masonic Hall in the Rhodes Building over H
Hardware at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:46 a m

•JMeW.'s Harrell,
Superintendent.
Brble Class meets in

the Sanford

at

barber

the 12th.
Mr. Phelps will
move
ffom the Seaboard depot for the
present until his new home is erected
on Twin Lake.
Dr. R. E. Wilthoyte left Sunday over
the Atlantic Coast Line for Pensacola,
Fla., to attend the Florida Railroad
Surgeons Association which meets
May 9, and the Medical Association the
on

across

K. P. Lodge No. 141 Passes Resolutions

!

of

Respect

esteemed citizens,

face will he

the Death of

on

Lodge No. 141, Knights of Pythias, in

,

First

10 and 11

Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pasor.

League each Sunday
Jones, President.

even

»»K at 6:46.M. C.
i

rayer meeting each
ing at 7:30.

Woman's

Wednesday

Missionary

second

Society

even

meets

Tuesday in each month.
H. Hayes, president.
A
hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master
with us.
I he pastor will he
glad at all times
to render what ever
services he may to
Mrs.

.

C.

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:

"

Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching, H.00 p. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all theser

will arrive
14, from St.
Augustine where he has been attend¬
ing the State School for the Deaf and
Blind.
He will spend four months with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Hay.

He is a brother of Geo. W. Hay, mem¬
ber of force of The Highlander.

The T. E. L. class of the Baptist
church are not letting the men of the
church get ahead of them. The T. E.
L. 's will have a business and social ses¬
sion Friday afternoon at 3.30 o'clock.
All members are cordially invited, as
well as prospective ones.
The meeting
will be held at. the home of Mrs. Tom-

linson, president of the class. Come
all, and dan't forget the T.
E. L. class meets every Sunday morn¬

ing At 9.30

o, clock

in G. V.Tillman's

office.
The ladies of the

/

Methodist church
are giving an apron and pant
social at
the parsonage Friday, May 13 at 8

prompt.

We extend a welcome to all.
1'i rfloor in
Bullard Building.

trip, he will

over in Tallahassee.
Elzie Hay, deaf-mute,
home Saturday night, May

one, come

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday school 10 a. m.,
('reaching at 11 a. m.

return

Stop

^J«achin«r every Sunday at 11 a. , m. and 7:30
IOaMmlay Scho°l each Sunday morillng
Kp worth

his

on

Novel invitation in rhyme are
being sent out to friends in the form of

p. m.

Meeting place

up.

little aprons with a verse in the pocket
for the ladies and likewise a verse in the

pocket of the small

trousers

for

the

Now i3

than

ever

on,

Mr. and Mrs. AWx. Riley and three
children moved here Saturday from

if desired.

Wauchula

a

most

Prices

are

IRWIN A.

to Lake

may

Stivender, of Lake Wales.

Lake

Wales, Florida

active or associate member.

The regular meeting of the Woman'i
On May 1 Sanford Bros
sold their Club was held
May 6th at the club
pressing business to Garrett Bros, who house.' This
being the last meeting un¬
will continue in the same location.
til October, many interesting topics

There will be

an

ice

cream

social and

were

discussed and

officers elected

new

dancing party at the Starr Lake Pavil¬
ion Friday, May 13.
A welcome is ex¬
tended to all.

The Orlando District Conference of
the M. E. church will be held in Lake
Wales on Tuesday 4nd Wednesday,
May 17th and 18th. A large attendance

is looked for.

A New

Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yarnell and fam¬

ily of Highland Park left yesterday for
Minneapolis, Minn., for the sunnper.
Before returning they will spend some

lime at Yellowstone Park.

N. L. Edwards, proprietor of, Ed¬
wards Quality Shop, spent the week
end at St. Clouk, returning here Mon¬
day with Mrs. Edwards and children,
who had been visiting relatives in that
city the past ten days.

Kind of

Jewelry

P. N. Corn well, sales manager of
Mammoth Grove, spent Saturday and

Sunday at Tampa and St. Petersburg,

making the trip in his Ford that reoently had a trying experience with a thief
and the old clay hills of Georgia.
T. E. Burgert, photographic artist
from Tampa was in town Monday ar¬
ranging for a panoramic view of the

city for the

of the Board of Trade.
artist of note, and
be expected to give sat¬

use

Mr, Burgert is
his work may

an

isfaction.
Ted Highlander carries this week

Here you

will find a pleasing ar¬
of jewelry for your bath room,
also modern sanitary plumbing fix¬
ray

tures that

tiful

as

are

they

as

are

artistic and beau¬
practical and du¬

rable.

Bear in mind that

phorte call will bring

a

post card

or a

prompt
any time.

you our

and cheerful attention at

of the opening of the
Lakeview Inn under the management
of Mr. G. E. Pugh, a boniface of estab¬
lished reputation and long experience.
The Inn is new and modern in all its ap-

pointmentss and with Mr. Pugh's

repu¬

is

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines
WATER

and

SYSTEMS

cer¬

Miss Verna Webb, a valued employee
of the Lake Wales State Bank under¬
an opeafation
tor appendicitis at
the Bayside Hospital in Tampa early
jHst week. Her brother, W. H. Webb,
and Mr. Norman Bunting motored over
to Tampa, Sunday to see her, and were
pleased to find her doing nicely. The

went

operation

she is

on

was

entirely successful, and
speedy recovery.

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

the way to a

j IpiNCH COMPANW
W

t

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

EXPERTS ON.

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,

Magnetos.

will find bere the finest
sboemaking
attractive

world bas

styles—the sboe

produced for tbe

season.

an

announcement

tation and experience behind it.
tain to feive satisfaction.

WEin footwear
are showing
the new styles
by Florsheim.
Men
—most

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electric! I

Shops.

be arranged

YARNELL,

send in your card asking that your
P—E. Stivender of Avoh Park
spent name be enrolled and state whether as

E.

consider

lower than they will be later

and unusually good terms

Wales recently after an extended
to New York.

Saturday and Sunday with his brother,
R.

to

before.

ening, May 13 at 8 o'clock for the pur¬
pose of organizing a Music Club.
We
trip would like to take
up the same course
of study that the Bartow*Music Ciub is
Lake Wales was organized for the using that we may have joint meetings
China Famine Fund drive, on
Monday ocssionally. Those interested but can
not be present at tiiis meeting, please
by Rev. Griffin of Winter Haven.

Major J. C. Watkins returned

favorable time

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial improvements,
including an out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable

Attorney George E. Childers made a men. A cordial invitation is extended
trip to Haines City on Monday last.
to all even though you do not get one
George D. Jones was recently elect¬ of these miniature samples of our sew
ed president of the Crooked Lake
Board ing, there will be plenty of tape meas
of Trade.
ures handy, and eats for all.
All music lovers in and about Lake
Wales are requested to meet at the
home of Mrs. LeRoy Dunn Friday ev¬

whose familiar

greatly missed;

Therefore Be 11 Resolved: That the
officers and members of Lake Wal^s

convention assembled; extend to these
two Brothers, and to the
widow and
L. H. Parker.
membership of 112. The following are
family, our heartfelt sympathy, in this
WHEREAS:
the new officers:
The
supreme ruler of their hour of great sorrow;
President, Mrs. H.
And Be It Further Resolved: That
Stritmater; first vice president, the universe in his infinate wisdom,
Mrs. I. A. Yarnell; second vice presi¬ has seen fit to take from our midst, the these resolutions 'lie spread on the
dent, Mrs. B. K. Bullard; recording Father of one and the brother of an¬ minutes of this meeting, and that a
secretary, Mrs. H. M. Curtis; correr other member of Lake Wales Lodge copy be sent to the family of the de¬
ceased.
sponding secretary, Mrs. W. L. Ellis; No. 141,
WHEREAS: The wife and family
Tom A. Pease,
treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Manley.
have lost a devoted husband and father
J. T. Rhodes,
and the town of Lake Wales has lost in
J. G. Gornto,
666 cures Dengue Fe
ll-20t. the denth of Louis H. Parker, one of
Commit
<.
affiliated with the State Federa¬
tion in November last. The club has a
came

CHURCH DIRECTORY

its

RESOLUTIONS

Florsheim Shoes are known every^
where for their dressy style,
unusual quality and

perfect fit.

LAKE

WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

for each week until
August 1st, but has already decided to

out

a

FLORIDA

Card of Thanks

program

deepest
is given for the high score in bridge, gratitude and thanks to all those who
and a putting contest on the 9th green so kindly and iovingly aided us In car
Mrs. A. R. High- log for and performing the last sad
Mrs. F, D. Welling has charge of the will be given soon.
rites to our beloved
loved husbai
husband and father.
land scape work and needless to say field, Mrs. Leonard Scorgie and Mrs.
that the grounds wiH be beautiful Henry .Cordeo will be the hostesses May God in His goodness and mercy
bless you all.
May 12.
under her supervision.

|

|

CROOKED LAKE

continue during the summer.

The Club House is very attractive
with its
lovely porch and wide awnings
and the Tennis Court will be started

The cars of the
famous
wheels in Paris are now being

immediately.

temporary homes.

also have

We

a

flag,

A prize

We desire

to

extend

our

The third of

a

service

of

Mrs.

enjoyable afternoon was spent playing
golf, bridge and indoor baseball. Re¬
freshments are served each Thursday
afternoon, and to say that it is a
popular rendervous for youug and old
would he stating it mildly.
Mrs. W. E. Adams, chairman of the
entertainment committee,
has made

Rofjt. L. Parker.

i

Service first
Charges reasonable

£

Expert mechanics
New garage machinery

i

V

Y

Davis Music House
203 S. Florida Ave.

Lakeland, Fla.

over

with "Whit"

suits, in

Call and be convinced.

Your patronage

Talk it

Subscribe for The

piece of

be so kind

bread?"
Highlander.

fine all-wool "Dixie Weave'
colors and models. Priced now at

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Instant attention

many

\

International Truck parts
Qoodyear and Kelly Springfield Tire;
Horns (electric and hand)
VVheel and rim lugs
A" work guaranteed

all but human.

Phone 309 Blue

Would you
It
with

woman

$35

High grade oils

The Famous Baldwin Piano, Ellington
Piano. Hamilton Piano.
Howard
Piano. Hamilton Manualo—
The Player

surround

afternoon

Thursday, May 5.

M. M. Ebert, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore and
Mrs. Shepard were hostesses and a very

•

cheese.

Lower Prices Than These Means
Lower Quality

Mrs, I. C. Shepherd,

the gift of Miss Keist of Haines City
which will soon wave a welcome to all.
teas was held

fellow?"

Tattered Tom—"Lady, the
at th' next farm give me a

Mrs. L. H. Parker,
Mrs. C. C. Holland.

Ferris
used as

do

Mrs. Happyhome—"What can I
for you, my poor

I

I
X

solicited.

Priestley Zephyrette Worsteds and Blue Serges. This
price is the lowest possible to be quoted. Selling very
rapidly. In regular and sport models. Priced special

4

*

Gasoline Filling Station
Always

open

Rental batteries
Accessories
Guaranteed Ford parts
Excellent storage service.

$28.50

$30.00

Plain model

Sport model

Your Pianos

rebuilt, new actions,
stringing, Cases scraped and
varnished, Players regu¬

*£

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

Mohairs, Palm Beaches, AirSerges. Extra special in Bovs' Suit Dept.—50
Boys' Panama'suits, all sizes. Priced special $10.00

Showing of Gabardines,

lated and tuned.

pores.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

Wolf Brothers

DEALERS IN

TAMPA, FLA.

898 FRANKLIN

Men Jiiitl Roys Outfitters,

General Merchandise
E»

Lake

Wales Mercantile Co.
Lake Wales

Ask Edwards
^..x-x-x-x-xx-

•>

* •■I*

*1-

^*1*

-I4 *5* *1-

v

-i*

-I* *1* *5* •§• 'I**5*•$*

*$-

Oakland!
PRICE DROPS

LOOK
20 Ga. Smokless Powder Shells at

75c Box

20 Ga, 8 Gh. Shot
20 Ga. 1V2 Ch. Shot
20 Ga. B B Shot

We have

everything in Fishing Tackle and
Base Ball Line

COME IN AND SEE US

Bishop Hardware Co.

$250
ON ALL MODELS
OPEN AND ENCLOSED MODELS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

5-Passenger Touring $1,385.00
3-Passenger Roadster $1,385.00
4-Passenger Coupe . $2,135.00
5-Passenger Sedan . $2,135.00
Above Prices Delivered to Your Door
We will gladly finance your pur¬
chase of any of our automobiles
at

a

very

low rate of interest.

F. G. Buchanan, Inc.
SALESPhone 88

SERVICE

Wetmore HIdg.

P. O. Hox 179

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

1

LAKE
Treasury

ty-eight (28); thence,

Department

ida Office of

State

of

Flor¬
Tallahas

Comptroller,

soe

Whereas,

by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned it has
been made to appear that a
banking

association under the name of Citiz¬
ens
Bank of Lake Wales located at
Lake Wales Florida, and
organized
under the Laws of Florida has com¬
plied with all the provisions required
to be complied with
by the Banking
Laws of the State of Florida before
an association shall be
authorized to
commence the business of
Banking.
Now, Therefore,
I
Ernest Amos
Comptroller of the State of Florida
by virtue of the authority vested in
me
by Section 4131 of the Revised
General Statutes of the State of Flor¬
ida, certify that the Citizens Bank
of Lake Wales of Lake Wales in
the
County of Polk and the State of Flor¬
ida is authorized to commence
the
business of Banking under the name
above given with a capital stock of
Fifty thousand dollars.
Given under my hand and seal of
office this 21st day of
March, A. D.
One Thousand Nine Hundred
twen¬
ty-one.
(Seal)
Ernest Amos,
Comptroller State of Florida.
March 30 May 18

west

corner

of

election
Notice is hereby given that an election
will be held in the precincts of
Lake
Wales and Waverly on the 20th
day of

'
' t0
the
following
be constituted

determine whether

or not
described territory shall
into a Special Road and
Bridge District to-wit:
,

to the South
Southeast quarter

thence .West to the Southwest corner of
Section
twet.tv-lhreo
(23)^. Township

Ten us; u. twenty nine .29), Range twen
ty-seven (27): thence, North to the North¬
west corner of Section two

(2), township

ship twet ty-nie (29), range twenty-sev¬
en
(27): thence, East to the point of
beginning.
And

whether
build the

shall

or

not

the

sand

district

following proposed clay
properly graded with clay
six inches in depth, nine feet wide, with
such bridges as may be necessary along
roads

therln,

said road

as

follows.

Commencing at a point on the Scenic
Highway, near the Northwest corner of
Section
twenty-three
(23)
township
twenty-nine (29), Range' twenty-seven
(27) and thence around the said lake
along the Highway already there es¬
tablished.
And
thence
east
along the
half section line
through section thir¬
teen

Range

(13), township twenty-nine (29).
(27) and along the half section

line through sections Eighteen (18) and
seventeen (17) to the Northeast corner of
the Southwest quarter (1-4) of section
seventeen
(17),
township
twenty-nine

(29), Range Twenty-eight; thence South
along the half section line through sec
tion
seventeen
(17), twenty (20) and
twenty-nine (29) to the Southwest corntion twenty-nine (29), township twentynine, Range twenty-eight (28); thence
•East

to

the South east corner of

'',on thirty-six

(36),

township

the Northeast

to

corner

of

t!

■

Southwest

corner

qua; er (1-4) of section
I ow.ijhlp twenty-nine

DR.

(29),

Osteopathist
In Lake Wales
Wednesdays for May
and June.
Office Jones Rooms.

J. A. Cameron

G. Johnson.

Cameron & Johnson Auto

Top Co.

All Kinds of

Auto

Tops, Seat (

overs

Cushions Made and
New Linoleum

and

Repaired

(1-4)

Thence

corner

Henderson Ave.

(35); thence South to the Southeast cor¬
of
the
Southwest
quarter

of the Southeast quarter of Sec¬
twenty (20), township twenty-nine
Range twenty-eight (28); thence
East to
the Southwest corner of the
Southeast quarter of
Section
twentytwo- (22),
Township twenty-nine (29),
Range twenty-eight (28); thence North
tion

New

(29),

to

the

west

Northwest

corner

of

the

South¬

(28).

Both the Goods and the Prices

Your

Will Please You

Eyes

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men
Are too precious to neglect
We

have

the experience, the

ses

and do it

right.

The

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Pays for Fertilizer
Do You

Summer fertilizer

Look for Food

citrus trees

This is

your

duty

to

pressed £east combined into a
loaf that has an appetite satisfac¬

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
3% Amm.. 8% A. P. A., 5% Pot.

Order early—Apply early—Market early.
Write for

new

Price List showing further reductions in

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

a

Jacksonville, Florida

slice.

Bread is your Best Food.
of it.

Eat

It

is always pure.

-

-

was

time

to wake up,

Liberty Baking Company
Florida

MY BRAIN

reddening

tan.

use

of

Company

Agricultural Building

more

duty made easy through the
lotions, etc.

prices.

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

was

friends.

Ask your dealer to show
you the new vacuumsealed tins of SO Chester¬
fields.
A compact, con¬
venient and absolutely
AIR-TIGHT pack!ngthe

cigarettes keep fresh

ouj

all ri£lit
TO

busy.

BUY that cigarette.

BUILDING AIR castles.

THEN

FOF» I wasn't

SMACKING THEIR lips.

sleepy.

LIGHTING up.

FINALLY I dozed off.

AND

AND PROMPTLY dreamed.

IT'S THE exact copy.

THAT I was awake.

OF THAT 'Satisfy'

blend.l

BUT WOKE right up.

AND THEN I

to.

AND FOUND I

AND SAID to myself.

I got

was

asleep.

SAYING, "Oh, Boy.

came

"THIS TIME you're

thinking.

dreaming,

OF A wonderful formula.

FOR SURE.

FOR MAKING cigarettes.

WAKE UP, you darn fool.

I PLANNED it all out.

WHY, THAT 'Satisfy' blend.

SO MUCH Turkish tobacco.

SIMPLY CAN'T be copied."

AND OTHER

indefinitely.

it is

ways-

lcr

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure
3% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10% Pot.

Bread is the food of foods. Be¬
cause it is flour and milk and com¬

your

for itself in two

Ideal High Grade Fruiter
Amm., 8% A, P. A., 4% Pot.

4% Amm„ 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.

You cannot be happy unless
healthy, and you cannot
be healthy unless you eat food
with real nourishment in it.

yourself, to

pays

Seminole Tree Grower

You should!

tion in every

on

gives larger fruit, therefore more boxes, and a greater hearing
surface for next year's crop. We recommend

Values in the Foods
You Buy?

keep the complexion clear and white,

with freckles and

Tampa, Fla.

Optometrist
Burtow, Florida

Air- Tight Tint of SO

away

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

quarter of the Southeast quarter of
twenty-

Section fifteen
(15), township
nine (29), Range twenty-eight

BLENDED JUST

do

SHOES

HATS

equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

In cold weather to prevent roughening and
of the skin.

to

Cot

corner

THEN

In hot weather to

Circuit

Clerk

twenty-nine (29), Range twenty-eight
(28).
Also commencing
at
the
Southwest

of said section.

Lake Wales-

TAMPA, FLORIDA

J. D. RAULKRSON,

(seal)

construction.

SUITS

East

ner

Running Boards

Tampa St.

mine.

the

Southwest corner of the Southeast quar¬
ter
of
Section
twenty-nine, township

to the Northeast co
the
Southwest
quarter
(1-4)
Northeast quarter of section thirty-five

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
Phone 3127
1717

such

same,

to be used

Also,
Section

LIBERTY BREAD

Floor and

on

twenty-eight (28).
commencing at the center of
thirty-one (31), township twen¬
ty-nine (29). Range twenty-eight (28);
thence "North to the Southwest corner of
the Southeast quarter of section thirty
(30), township twenty-nine (29), Range
twenty-eight (28); thence East to the

of

payment

range

you are

Phone 366. Lake Hamilton.

the

of

of the Southwest

MARY E. HOWARD

bonds

$40,000.00, which
of
the construction
of the
proceeds from the said bonds
for

made payable
and said bonds
bear such interest as the C(
missioners of Polk County may act

determine
whether
said
District
shall
in
the
sum
of
is the estimated cost

to

South to the Southeast corner of the
Northeast quarter (1-4) of the Northeast

twenty-

thirty-one (31)
(29), Range twen¬

Northeast corner of Section two (2));
thence South to the Southeast corner of
Section two
(2), township thirty (30)

section

nine (29), range twenty-eight
(28); thence
W est six hundred one
and 92-100 (601.92)
feet along the section line to the
north¬
east corner of Section One
(1),

to

also

(34), township twenty-nine
Range twenty-eight (28); thence

Sec-

township
thirty (30). Range
wenty-eight
(28) thence, South to the Southeast corner of
section one (1), township
thirty (30) range
twenty-eight (28); thence, West along the
section lines to the Southwest corner
of
tlie Southeast quarter
(1-4) of section
six (6)
township thirty (30), range twen¬
ty-eight (28); thence North along the
half (1-2) section line to the
Northwest
corner of the Northeast
quarter (1-4) of
section
six
(6), Township thirty (30),
Range twenty-eight (28); thence, East

And
issue

thirty-four

„

South

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Norih

the

Commencing at the Northeast Corner
°ne- Township Twenty nine
Range Twenty-eight (28); Thence,

°L.K
(29)

HIGHLANDER.

of section nineteen (19), Township twenty
nine
(29),
Range Twenty-eight
(28);

quarter
notice

of

WALES

so

with Burley.

Domestic leaf.

AND I knew that blend.

WOULD

MAKE

a

hit.

THAT'S a factbe —the
copied. "Satisfy
It's
blend" can't

our

secret—putting those good to¬
baccos together in a way that gives
you every last ounce of their fra¬
grance. You'll smack your lips over
own

I COULD

just

CROWDS OF

see.

happy people.

Chesterfields. And remember
you
get "Satisfy" anywhere else.
—

THRONGING INTO stores.

can't

tested and

proven creams,

cigarbttbs
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

LAKE WALES
WE

BLUSH

(Polk

FOR

MISSOURI.

County

her voted out of the National
Association.

Record)

When the members of the National
Press Association, over three hun
dred and fifty strong, visited Florida
in

March,

representing

twenty-eight

states, every community visited ex¬
tended the glad hand with a fullness
of

hospitality that has brought forth

the most unstinted praise
papers
tour.

that

were

from the
represented in this

Powell

Mr.

in

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Press

concluding his

a

follows:

as

res¬

pects to this lady from Missouri said:
"I

consider

the

entertainment

of

the newspaper men of the United
States worth a hundred times what
it cost.
I stated the other day that
Florida would receive 1,600 columns
of advertising, based on a six-column
article from each newspaper.
Since
then I find that many papers are

cutting letter to the Clin¬
Eye, to which he received a reply

very

ton

Mr.

Clinton, Mo., April 19, 1921.
Dan F. Wear,

Bartow, Fla.
Dear Sir:

Your

the 16th at hand
I exceedingly regret 1 am unable to
supply you with the copies of the
papers desired, for I am sure it would
make you think entirely different of
the writer.
We are entirely out of
the papers of those dates. Especially

letter

of

using ten and forty columns, and that
more
likely we shall receive 5,000
to date, but it's marvelous as to the columns of advertising and based on glowing and happy was our account
amount of space they have given in the average price of $1 an inch it of Polk County.
That was the last
would have cost $100,000 if it oc¬
d 'scribing their experiences and what
day of our stay with the party and one
cupied
display
space,
but
occupying
of
the
most
they saw.
delightful. We never saw
news space and editorial space that
anything more beautiful than your
So far each paper that we have seen
cannot be bought there is no way of
has given from two to six columns
estimating the value of such publi¬
per issue and at least a half dozen of
city to Florida."
this number have carried the story
Had we the time and space we could
continued from one issue to another—
hot a discordant note have we seen go on and on, telling of the great
yet but we hear of some very unlady¬ things so truly said about Florida by
like, unethical, uncalled for, unfair, these good people who appreciated
Architect
unjust criticisms from the pen of a our hospitality, genuinely too, Beemed
This office has only received a lim¬
ited number of these exchanges up

"Highlanders" and the fine roads of
county.
Very truly,
Ella

Tampa Tribune gave space to what
this person said, in
reporting her
visit to Florida.
This act brought
forth the ire of Willis Powell, of Lake
also remonstrated with
giving space to such
report, without comment, but what

county,

who

The Tribune for
a

Mr.

Powell said about this

enough to make her

woman

changed

are

sorry

mind just

a

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

virtually

muscle of the body Is In
brought Into play. There

every

way

some

Is

a

I *0,>d deal of P»nfnmlme used, rather

cryptic to the loreigner, and few of
I the professional dancers appear to
to

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Hillcrest
Will be kept

open

all

Lodge

Hummer

tinder direction of ?

MRS. R. H. MOORE.

*

Next Dinner Dance Friday,

May 13th

It seems that Dan Wear al¬
got hot under the collar and wrote

"Ella".
so

Hillcrest

is

Crooked Lake

CANNING MACHINES
CANNING
ACCESSORIES
Write for prices and literature.

CANS

Kilgore Seed Co.
Books and Graduation Cards

warehouse at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

Lodge

Florida

It's Not Too Hot to Eat

Florida

1 Plant City

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

Booklet free from
house or from

Dancing,

dances

I

executed.

little about

Indian

Hindu

have had the training necessary
five real rhythm of motion.

Tribune.

ears

Armour
our

our

Smith.

East

native

Special attention will be given to week end parties
and Sunday dinners, but guests will be
welcomed any time.

Tampa, Florida

some other
fellow love this person
from Clinton, Missouri.
Since writing the above we have

burn for the
rest of her natural born days.
Be it said that this old gal is re¬
ceiving mail in abundance these days,
calling her down for the part she has
taken, and a movement has already
been started for the purpose of having

in

Citizeaa Hank Bldg..

Pearl

that Ella didn't say
something like she did in her letter to
Dan, when she wrote to the Tampa
We

FRED J. JAMES

disgruntled person, said to represent to be without mental reservation or
Then why this
the "Bye" at Clinton, Mo.
(How we evasion whatsoever.
regret to admit that any one from discordant note, perhaps the "lost
gave
us
Missouri could have been guilty of chord," from a state that
birth, a state we have always loved,
such an act).
We also regret to know that the and still love, but we're going to let

Primitive

In

your

Not if you serve luncheon in the gentle breeze

of
Westinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying
breezes will make the room a pleasant place, an
enjoyable place to dine.
a

Are

ware¬

Appropriate Presents for Graduates

ARMOUR FEkiiLiZER WORKS

Let

Jacksonville, Fla.

Bartow

V

show you our

stock.

Drug Co.
Bartow, Florida

Opposite Court House

Fertilizers

us

The Ridge Electric
Lake Wales, Florida

SEEDS
Haines
The

UNITED
SEED STORES

Control—White Fly and Scale

Produce—Bright, Fancy Fruit
USE

City, Polk County, Florida

Gateway to the Scenic

Shop

Niagara Iulphur Compound

Highlands

WITH

We Have Them
1 920 Northern Crop

Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

Pyrex

FLOWER
Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Insecticides
Sulco V B

produces more boxes of bright, fancy fruit
which always commands a higher price.

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples

on

Spray Formula

This Economical Combination Spray for
White Fly, Scale Insects and Rust Mites
controls these destructive pests -protects your
trees against their ravages.
Used as directed, increases the yield and

Just Received

FIELD

GARDEN

Schnarrs

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants

J. SCHNARR & CO
Specialists in Sprays, Sprayers & Spraying
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

>

Armour's Fertilizers

Thullbery Bros., Local Agents, Lake Wales.

Buy Your Summer Wearing Apparel at Earnest's
Great Old Polk-~the best County in the best

Our aim is to give the best service,
We do not sacrifice quality for price.

State in the best Country in the World.

Let

us

ll

Trading Center
pull together and keep it
so.

the best goods at the best price possible.
We believe the best is cheapest always.

We have recently added an Art Department in charge of a competent
teacher in Embroidering and Fancy Work, who will give instructions in
needle work or embroidery Free to customers or prospective customers.

well filled with merchandise that

Again thanking you for your liberal patronage, and we are sure you will
pull with us to keep Polk County at the top as the greatest County in the
greatest State in the greatest Union in the world.

Our several large departments are now

will please you.
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Piece
Laces, Ribbons etc. Men's Wear and Shoes for

Goods, Notions,
the whole family.

Make Our Store Headquarters While in Polk's Capital

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile

City

Co., Bartow, Florida

LAKE

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN t
Oak

day of each

Far below value.
Inquire at Highlander office.
11-tf.

Rub-My-Tism

cures sores.

ll-20t.

LOST String of Pearl Beads
with
platinum clasp. Reward. Mrs. 0. H.

Keller. Box 198.

11-lt-pd.

Rub-My-Tism kills pain.

the

•f>

j,

month
at 3:30
p. m.
urged and visitors cor¬

are

Sideboard; dially^ welcome to attend.
666 cures a Cold quick I/.

one

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The Woman's Missionary Union of
the Baptist church meets in the Ma¬
sonic hall the second and fourth Mon¬
Members

FOR SALE One
Ladies' Bicyeie.

WALES

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.
the

From

4tf

ll-20t.

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will take
'your order for plate and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar¬
anteed.
4tf

ll-20t.

Diner—"You charged me more for
Renovating Panamas & this steak than you usdd to."
felt hats, all work
guaranteed.
We
Restaurant
Manager— I have to
pay postage back.
Mail them to us.
pay more for it.
The price of meat
Est. 50 years
Ermatinger
Hat Co., has gone up."
St. Petersburg, Fla.
.
10-4t,
"And the steak is smaller than it
RubMv-tlsm kills infection. 11-201. used to be." '
»
"That, of course, is on account of
FOR SALE—One oak
sideboard,
one
the scarcity of beef."—Buffalo Com¬
Ladies' Wheel. Far below
value.
In¬ mercial.
quire at Highlander office.
10-lt.
666 cures Biliousness.
ll-20t.

FINEST

comes

the

publicity
N. E. A.

agent,

publicity

If

wealth of hair you'd
furnished apartment
<>i 2 rooms for
refined young couple in
own
Lake Wales. A. R.
Puckette, Crooked Treat
Lake.
your sculp with
10-lt.
666 cures Malarial
Fever.
ll-20t.
-

A

FOR SALE- A
pers, suitable for

a

Highlander office, 10

A

51-'tf.

cents.

cures Bilious Fever.
ll-20t.
FOR SALE—40 acres on
Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all
high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For
price and
terms, address owner, T. E.
Lucas,

Tampa, Florida.
666

cures

42-tf

Chills and Fever.

ll-20t.

FOR SALE—Good
printing at Frank¬
lin Price List
prices, standard of
the country. Artistic
standards, fine
work. Apply
Highlander office and
be pleased with the
results.
4tf

lieing

now

who

also

agent,

like¬

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co.

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES
HULTQUIST, Prop.

Nyal."

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Swan's Specials
Let us save your shoe
repair bill. We have the agency
for the well known Central Shoe Co—the Central
Shoe, made in St. Louis, a shoe of style and quality,

absolutely

guaranteed from

heel

toe—for men,
children, at prices that can not be dupli¬
cated anywhere—all new stock—call and see them.
New lot of Georgette Waists
just received,
latest lace collar effect. Also new summer
in LADIES' HEADWEAR.
women

Men's and

...

yard, at

20c

-

MONEY ON LUMBER

LUMBER
itemthe inbestmostprice.
of your
work:
where is the big get
We
you

money on every

can

bill.

All shipments

35c to $1.10

Ginghams

24c
12c

=

...

-

Carhartt's Overalls, the best made
Cane Basp' and other grades
Men's Socks

.$1.00

$2.25
$1.50 and $1.75

—

Men's Athletic Underwear,
per garment
Men's Athletic Union Suits
Men's Best Grade Russian Scout Shoes-

Our prices

are

f.o.b.

your

station.

subject to

your inspection on arrival.
We.
business and will take good care of it. Send your
schedule for estimate. Complete house bills
shipped promptly.
want your

Perry Lumber Company

Box Q

Perry, Florida

FURNITURE
New and Second>Hand

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

Lewis Furniture Store
KEEP CLEAN
Phoce 36

GARRETT
Successors

BROTHERS
to

Sandford Bros.

—

—-

quality

or

Y our

used
Florida Vegetable Fertilizer?
you

Every truck grower in Flor¬
probably knows this famous

ida

BRADLEY brand.

An all-'round vegetable ferti¬
lizer that will grow any truck or
farm crop, it is also excellent for
sugar cane.

35c

We have other special brands
and grades for different

$2.50 to $4-75
$5.00 to $7.50

$4-50
$4-50

Ladies' 9 in White Buck

Represented

....

Have

15c

$1.00
-.$2.50
$2.75 and $3.00
$4.00 to $6.00
$3.75 to $7.50

Men's Best Grade Elk Skin Shoes
Men's Leather Puttees
Men's Oxford and English Bal.
Ladies' Oxfords, Brown and Black
Ladies' Fine Vici Kid, best styles and
Ladies' 9 in White Kids

Order

can save you

16c

CARHARTT'S OVERALLS—THE WORLD LEADERS

We Are

WE SAVE YOU

35c and 75c

Assorted Patterns

Bungalow Aprons

as

Contractors and Builders

15c
—

32-in Best Toile Du Nord
36-in Percale

All Goods

EDW. G. KRUG, MANAGER.

65c

$1.50

36-in Unbleached Muslin
36-in Middy Twill

,

Rates $3.00 Up

We Call for and Deliver

.

Ladies'

COMMERCIAL MEN

Laundrying, Cleaning. Pressing and Tailoring

Boys' Blue Chambray Shirts

36 and 40-in Voiles...36 and 40-in Organdies,

A HOME FOR

to

and

32-in Beach Cloth, Extra
Bargain, per
Extra Heavy Sheets, 81x90 at

-

NOVELTY WORKS

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Florida

trial always

HOTEL WALES
Chicken Dinner Every Sunday
$1.25 Per Plate

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Druggist
a

each,

SEE

JOHN A.

M. R. ANDERSON

"Once

sent

Our Specialties.

out.

I .nke Wales

coun¬

county

through
of pub
This packet included

licity material.

-

ly to fall

The
as

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS

by which the hair is nourished.
not

acts

recently

It stimulates the circulation and Telephone 16
sebaceous secretion of the scalp,

Well nourished hair is

made.

paper represented in the trip
Polk county, a small packet

Nyal Quality Preparation

666

a

reprint of

For Investments and Fire Insurance

Hirsutone

big bundle of old pa¬
wrapping bundles, at

office

county,

a

that response to the

news

.

WANTED

agent's

and

department's
request for
write-ups of the trip through

Florida is

ty

county

Polk county

itinerary, a map of panied this propoganda, the letter re¬
Polk county booklet,
questing that the papers addressed
the local newspa¬
reciprocate by sending their own ac¬
per's account of the editors' visit to
counts of the Florida trip to the county
this section. A personal letter
accom¬ agent.
*
Polk

Money Refunded

Open Thursday Afternoons

varying conditions.

ask about them.

crops and
Write and

We have literature
covering all
Florida crops of commercial im¬
portance. Free for the asking.
"Market Crops of Florida" for
truck growers; "Citrus Culture"
for citrus growers.
The American

916 Graham

Agricultural
Chemical Co.

Bldg.

Jacksonville,
Florida

THULLBERY BROS.
Warehouse

Agents
-

-

-

-

Lake Wale

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

"It Is said that paper can lie used day note of mine once kept me In a
CONGRATULATING LAKELAND
effectively In keeping a person warm." sweat for a month."—Boston TransLakeland on
"That's true.
I remember a thirty- crlpt.
lOntered a» second-class matter March 9,1916
securing the location of Southern Col¬
i the post office at Lake
Wales, Fla.. under the Wales, now up tu Senator Eaton and lege.
Barring
Lake
Wales
we
know
of
•t of March 8, 1879.
he regards it as a good document.
Of no town that we would rather see Se¬
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $2.00 THE YEAR course no document was ever so good cure the prize than
Lakeland. It is a
that it could not be improved on and it beautiful little city, conveniently locat¬
is entirely probable that the mass meet¬ ed as regards the rest of the state,
ing B. K. Bullard expects to call will with ample railroad facilities, ayd with
be able to make soma changes for the Ai citizenship that is morally and intel¬
better in it.
lectually of the highest class. The
If so, good. Lake Wales wants the trustees have acted wisely in deciding
best charter it can get and so far as to locate the college there.
It will be
The Highlander knows, there is no dis¬ good for Lakeland, and Lakeland will be
IN MEMORY OF
position on the part of anyone to pre¬ good for the college.
It is large
The Shop of
vent the city getting it.
But. as the enough ..to afford all necessary facilities
HARRY M. GANN
editor has said, so far as he knows, the for a great educational institution, and
1 ndi vidiialiiy
charter seems to be a good one, now. not so large as to divert the minds of
If there are any dark corners in it, he the students to amusements and diver¬
does not know where they are.
He sions foreign to the • objects of their
ADORABLE NEW
and Rep. John Keen went over it word attendance.
We predict and hope for
by word, comparing it With the present the coilege a greatly enlarged sphere
Lakeland having secured Southern charter, and felt that it was a
good of usefulness, and a successful and
College, will possibly not be an as¬ document.
prosperous future. .
pirant for the state capital in case it

ITS A GOOD CHARTER

Lake Wales Highlander

The editor of The Highlander has
read the proposed charter for Lake

Our .congratulations to

Reynolds
Spring Hats

should be removed from Tallahassee.
The

Tampa Tribune says the ,pub-

a timepiece set in a finger ring
|B the latest innovation.
It is so small
that a glove can be put on over it

licity bill which the newspaper men
Tacking amendments on to the old are pushing is a gkod one and should
constitution is like
putting patches be passed.
easily.
on an old pair of worn out pantaloons.
What Florida needs is
an
entirely
new garment.
Why spend any money in repair¬
ing the old junk pile at Tallahassee?
Eventually the capital will be removed
to

convenient amjl
"Why not now?"

some more

location.

The

preponderance of political power

perpetuating

rank

a

injustice, iand

Awnings*
Sleeping Porch Curtains

on the directorate of the
United States Chamber of Commerce,
was a fine tribute to the merit of a

place

man.

paid a Tallahassee lawyer J50 for se¬
curing the pardon, was taken to the
Ca ts farm at DeFuniak and held in
peonage for a whole year.
What say,
—o—

Three hundred and sixty cars of veg¬
etables and 70,000 crates have been

shipped from Wauchula since Jan.. 1,
And the shipment
just started, with
watermelons looming up in the near
future.
And Wauchula is only one
shipping point out of many in Florida.
And a multitude of old croakers say,
says the Advocate.
of tomatoes has

nuthin"

on

$5.95

splendidly equipped to handle large or
small jobs of this character. We have a ftflly
equipped work shop in charge of experienced
awning and shade makers. We are glad to sub¬
mit estimates of the cost for any work of this kind.
We use only the best materials and guarantee sat¬
isfaction. Our prices are very reasonable. We
are the largest distributors
in South Florida of
rugs, draperies and linolqums.
We

Governor?

raise

big

for this shle at

Window Shades

Now they are claiming that a negro
whom Catts pardoned, after he had

"You can't
sand."

as a

Personally selected and a distinguished assem¬
blage of Suit and Tailored Hats. Also some
large Flower Trimmed Hats. Specially priced

We Have

The elction of Dr. J. H. Ross, Pres¬

worthy

going to offer them

At present it is

ident of the Florida Citrus Exchange
a

in the lot worth less than $10.00, and

Saturday Feature

South Florida'** Shopping Center

should be rectified.

to

one

we are

f Maas Brothers

central

in west and north Florida is a legacy
of pioneer time which the state bans

long since outgrown.

No

are

I

Reynolds
LAKELAND, FLOKIDA

Floridy

I
I

LAKEVIEW INN
OPEN

ALL

YEAR

LAKE WALES POPULAR COMMERCIAL AND FAMILY HOTEL

appointment, it is an ideal Jioipe for traveling men and families.
highest class of patronage, and its cuisine is second to no first class hotel.

New and modern in every
to

the

Caters

(

Special Rates Made for the Summer
We make

a

specialty of serving Sunday Dinners, and
The LAKEVIEW INN is
.

Whose

now

the patronage of the public is solicited

under the management of

mr.g,e.pugh

reputation

as a

successful hotel

mail

is known throughout Florida

<

LAKE

THE PRICE WE PAY

To

the

Wandering Cow and
back Hog.

WALES

HIGHLANDER.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WfNCff£ST£K

Razor- j

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TKXAS OII.S AND GASOLINE

Tampa, April
—V'urlng the month I
April the people of Hillsborough
county have paid tribute to the range j
cow, razorback hog and their owners
;
of

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tiros

EXPERT MA CH IN 1STS EMPLOYED

j
j

in various ways, as a result of which
the demand that the Legislature submit a state-wide no-fence law to a
vote of the people In November has
increased overwhelmingly in volume. !
More than 95 per cent of the people
of Seminole Heights, a surburb, have
demanded the adoption of a protective

G. C. METCALF'S

j

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

j

j

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

measure.

j

Two years ago the hard-surfaced
highway between Tampa and Pinellas [
county was designated as "Memorial !
Highway" in honor of Florida sol¬
diers, who fell in France, and the Tam¬
pa
Rotary Club, at great expense,
planted oaks, oleanders and flowers
along the fourteen-mile route. Many
of these trees and plants were re¬
cently destroyed by fire, set by range
cattle men.
1
Last Friday, Joe Robinson, a negro
employed to assist the' sheriff of Hills¬
borough county, had his neck broken
in an automobile in which he and two
others were riding. The car. which was

going
ran

at

over

a

amoderate rate of speed,
hog, turned turtle, Robin¬

son's neck

broken and the white
deupties were rendered unconscious.
Robinson's life may be saved by an
was

operation.
On the same day a range fire de¬
stroyed the servant's quarters, water¬
works, garage and other buidings of
I he
McRae place on Grand Central
and

avenue

the

jyith difficulty.

residence

Sheriff

was

saved

Spencer

is

investigating the case in the hope that
the person responsible for the fire
may be brought to justice.
During the preceding week the Ham¬

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

THERE
are 12,000
usesmky
forthe
Flashlight.
Yours
be Winchester
lighting

up

lady's clothes closet when you want it
in the garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its dependability.
Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today,

For any purpose call

my

Chert Hardware Co

The Good Old Agency
DEPENDABLE AND

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix, General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

women and children.
"I have fought for abolition of the
free range since the inception of the

Br Hate and

movement," said Mayor-Commissioner
Charles H. Brown," and
these
in¬
stances alone
should cause every

Fourteen
million dollars
of business trans¬
acted and not a

of

Women in Holland will vote in the

parliamentary election in 1922 for the
first time.

public

every

to the

day in the

year.

penny

hall,
Thursday
8 o'clock.
Visit,

second fourth
niffhts at
ors

welcome.

HERE TO STAY

-WINCHESTERstore

the

including

open

lost.

will not be

Briggs
It

Broils

J

shuts off
the current

G2

enough tq
Finish cooking
automatically.

Boils

when hot

P

Bakes
Without

est:

sorry.

It

Fries

Mrs. T. L.

you

Joe Booster

Roasts

Wetmore. W. M.
MRS. W. L. Ellis, Sec'y

Watching

-

-

Burns but
little current.
No setting

r

j

us.

Home Office, Lake Wales.

houses and grove were saved through
the efforts of the entire community,

Hotel Wales

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

ilton Heath subdivision north of the
city, which contains homes valued at
.'100.000, came near being destroyed
by a fire set by cattle men, and a fine
grove
was
also endangered.
The

legislator to vote for* submission
the proposition to the people."

on or

CASKETS

necessary.

Aluminum Automatic Electric Cooker.

AND

Write for full particulars.

COFFINS
I hi tier taking and

Best Fertilizers

Insecticides

Embalming
Honest Goods

by Licensed I Indertaker.

Fair Prices

Ask Your

Motor Hearse Service When

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies'
Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Get Copy New Price Lists April 1st, 1921 ,

Desired

Hunter Electric Co.

Prompt Shipment

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,

Phone 4420

FLORIDA

WALES EURN1TURE CO.

USE

ARMOURS

U R NEXT

Fertilizer

AT THE

They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If

will have

you

0K

be

BarberShop and Pressing Club
"

In

over

your grove.

Lake Wales

Service and

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

L.

home in the Citizens Bank building we have
antiseptic sterilizers for the prevention of infec¬
tion and the spreading of diseases.
Every, razor, brush
and comb are sterilized immediately after use.

Pressing Club is under the able management of Mr.
Stoner, who is an experienced>man. All alterations, clean¬
ing and pressing guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Agency for Bartow Steam Laundry.
service

is good, and

we are

our

ELLIS

ever

ready to welcome

friends.

dentist
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

A. D. WIESE
Williamson Bldg,

Cleveland, Ohio

our new

installed

Our

DR. W.

good land and at the right price

Safety " Our Motto

Our

«

Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres
Tor development purposes. Must

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

WANTED TO BUY

FRED.

IT.

CitizpiiN Bank Bldg.

SCHQLZ
Lake Wales, Fla.

IN order to accommodate those of
our

friends and patrons and the

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.

Lake Wales State Bank

u

LAKE
REAL

The

ESTATE

following

TRANSFERS

WALES

Liesegang; W M Taylor to J A
Pladpohl; E B Willey to Thomas Bry¬
ant; Gertrude HoUlingsworth to L A
Mortz; H L Brown to A M Otttnger; W
I Morris to Edith L Tillis; J N Hooker
to Emma Jackson; C H Macon to Mary
L Norwood; H W Zander to J A Cole;

rad

estate
transfers
have been made since our last Issue.
W F Hallam & Co. to Marie B Koer-

real

per two; J E Allen to J F Mathis; Lake
Wales & Co. to J L Yates; C W Harring¬
ton to Clifton Sweet; Frank Galloway to

R C Daniel to R E J A Cole to H W Zander.
Webb; G I Poole to H M McManus; J W
Cunningham to J A Johnston; I A YarFace powder, during 1920, was
nell to A L Alexander; F W Pope to
to the amount of $50,000,000 in
J A Kinsinger; J M Synder to R C Gavcountry.
er; Durrance Brothers to J S Wetherington; Deane M Funke to Jennie Rankin;
A

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Hoi worthy;

J

Sessoms

Co.

Investment

Lake

to

sold

"I understand
Mrs.
Pruner lost
several boarders the other day."
"Yes."
"What was the trouble?"
"Well,
they said
the
table re¬

partee was good, as a whole, and the
star boarder was a humorous
cuss,
but they preferred more food and
less vaudeville."—Birmingham,
Herald.

Age-

this

Rub-My-Tism for Rheumatism.ll-20t.

Gar¬

field Nurseries Co.; J J Boynton to Lake
Garfleid Nurseries Co.; A L Brunson to
Lewis

Arlie

MeCormick;

Powell

A

to

Edith

Powell; C H Mach to G W Mac¬
on; J J Crosby to W A Hatchell; W A
Hatchell to D W Stokes; G D Hamilton
to Laura Moore; W F Hallman & Co. to
C -R Mongan; W A Hatchell to E E Wil¬
cox; A C Nydegger to A B Coker; Louis
Bokey to W M Hampton; C H Ellis to
Davenport Citrus Growers Association;
E G Howell to R I Maitland;

Bell Land

Co. to Evergreen Cemetery; Florida High¬
land Co. to Elizabeth H Brunning; J A
Pearce

to

Homer

J

tHIRTJ

Clay; W F Hallam
S E Page to Con-

& Co.to Mary Collins;

Spring Haberdashery that extends
a broad and strong appeal will be

SEEDS

found at the Better Store for Men.

Edwards

All Field and Garden Seeds, Cow

Peas, Chufas, Peanuts, Velvet
Beans, Beggarweed, etc.

The Strength
the Strength

D. P. DICKSON

of ALL is
of EACH

Quality Shop

LAKE WALES

Lakeland, Fla.
Also dealer in Fertilizers.

Eight thousand

hundred

seven

banks

and trust companies are members of the
Federal Reserve System. Their reserves

Reho-paste
For Indolent

strength of all is the strength of each.

Leg,

Ulcers, Hemorrhoids.
Ask Your

The Store of Perfect Service

are thus combined in the reserves of the
twelve Federal Reserve Banks, and the

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Druggist.
^

Y

| Are You Looking for
|

~

3 a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

prosperity

shines and

always delightful.

Never Before
have

corsets of this quality been offered at
moderate a price.
In fact such corsets
have rarely been sold in retail stores at all.
so

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
If

so,

then this is the place

you

They have usually been made for the rich
special orders. The jane Jackson is the
finest corset it is possible to make and its
price is'>3 to J4 less than custom made cor¬
sets ©f like quality.
on

Now every woman may

economically corseted.

f
«£■
Heart of the

Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

If you are
no

better than to

and make

Write

us

a

change you can do
directly, to Lake Wales

contemplating
come

a

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

%

|
j*

be correctly but
Come and inspect

these remarkable values.
lace models.

.Front and back

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

Lake Wales

Shopping Center

X
V
Lawn Grass Seed, Bird Seed, Peks,
Velvet Beans and Chufas
AT

Watts Seed Store
BARTOW, FLORIDA
*************

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. «.

a

the

Interests

No. 12

of the

"Crown*Jewel

of the

Ridge"

in

Particular

ably assisted in entertaining by
Krug.
Among the guests present were Mes¬

Mrs. E. G.

dames D.E. Canthon, H. S. Norman, B.
K. Bullard, J. B. Briegs, M, M. Ebert.
F. J. Reiser, J. E. Hunt, F. J. Nelling,
Robt. Moore, Highfield, Geo. Wetmore,
R. E. Wilhoyte, S' I-. Mitchell' E. G.

Unique Entertain¬

Tomlinson entertained the T. E. L. class

tions which were sent to
every
of the church were
especially
able.
For the ladies

member at business and social
notice¬ tho' the weather was meeting. Even
threatening 12 of
they were minia¬ the ladies were
ture bungalow
present. In a cozy
aprons, and for the
little
men a
corresponding size in overalls. fruit hall, Mrs. A. F. Townsend served
punch, the punch bowl being sur¬
Each garment had a pocket
containing

Meeting Here of Annual

rounded

with

white

oleanders.

you may,

proof and Rev. J. L. Criswell
of Lake
It was

Wales will act as hosts.
uled to be the greatest

ached

meeting in the

history
of the conference.
100

ministers of the district

More than
were

in

tendance, many of them bringing their
wives. Arrangements had been made
by the ladies of the church for feeding
them at the Lakeview Inn, and rooms
were be provided for all.
The Orlando

t ADDITIONAL

of the different churches will be invit¬
LOCALS
ed.
All business being being attended
to, we. adjourned for a social hour.
Friday, May 13th, Methodist Parson¬ Mrs. Tomlinson invited the class over
Mrs. L. K. Starnes left Friday on the
to the Lake
Wales Pharmacy where Clyde Line from Jacksonville for Brook
age at 8 p. m.
The overalls pocket
contained the we were served with delicious cream lyn and other points in New York,
and cake. Come out Sunday and hear
following:
combining business with pleasure.
the teacher, Mr.
These neat little pants are sent to
expound the
U, lesson. All ladiesTillman,
Mrs. Chas. W. Smith came up from
of the town are wel¬
And this is what we wish U to do;
St. Petersburg to spend a few days
come.
The little pocket you plainly see.
with her son, Sidney Smith, before go¬
For special purpose is meant to
be,
ing to her homg at Ft. Atkinson, Wis.
Now measure your waist line inch
jjy
She was a guest a the Lakeview Inn,
inch
and left for home Monday morning.
And see that the measure does not
Mrs. S. T. Page left Monday for
pinch.
For each
Lake Wales to spend a few days with
small inch U measure
Mr. and Mrs. S.
W. Caldwell before
around,
In the pocket put a
leaving for Brevard, N. C., Mrs. Page
penny sound,
The game is fair, U
formerly resided here and her friends
plainly admit,
You waist your money, we pocket it.
have greatly enjoyed her visit.—Bar¬
tow Record.
While the money your pockets so

And many thanks to you, my friend,
For helping in this
way.

|

CHARTER IS PASSED
Went

Through Senate
Thursday Afternoon

freely

pay,
Will be used to furnish
age right away.

our

parson¬

Friday, May

m.

Of course these
unique and witty
enusions created a great deal of merri¬
ment and jollity, and added not a little
to the pleasure of the
evening. We have

the authority of the
parson for saying
that some of the
good people of Lake
Wales developed a

surprising waist line,

many measuring 100 inches or more. It
was a case in which
rotundity was at a

premiun.

A few words about the
parsonage it¬
self. It is a beautiful building, well ar¬

ranged and Commodious, especially ad¬
apted to the purpose for which it was
built, convenient to the church, and
better than all that, it was the free
gift of a public spirited citizen of Lake

Wales, whose

it is not necessary

Attorney George Childers, formerly
It Through as ot Tampa, and now located at
Lake
Wales, is spending a few days in the
.like Wales Mass Meet¬
city visiting friends and transacting
ing Desired.
business. Attorney Childers says he is
always glad to get back to Tampa on a
visit.—Tampa Times, 11th.
(By J. E. Worthington)
The Associated Advertising .Clubs of
Tallahassee, May 15—Senator Eaton
passed the Lake Wales charter bill the World will hold their 17th annual
through the senate Thursday afternoon convention at Atlanta, June 12 to 16.
It will be addressed by Senator Walter
as the mass meeting of Lake
Wales
E. Edge of New Jersey, and it is ex¬
people asked. No changes were made pected
that some new ideas for bring¬
in the bill which came
back from Lake
Wales, Senator Eaton being perfectly ing about increased production and re¬
willing to follow out the wishes of his newed pJosperity will be advanced.

Eaton Puts

constituents in the matter. The charter
is much like the one drawn for Frost¬

proof, hoth being drawn by Attorney

J. Hardin Peterson of Lakeland.
In
the opinion of the writer it is on the
whole a good charter.
It gives the
council power
to initiate many pro¬

gressive movements for the good of the
mention for every citizen knows it city and safeguards the
right of issu¬
The building contains seven rooms and ing bonds and of borrowing money as
this, beautifully finished and complete they should be, of course. Few changes
in every respect. The ladies have taken were made in the
present charter ex¬
upon themselves the task of furnishing cept in the way of looking forward to
it, and judging from the auspicious the doing of things for the city when
beginning they have made, they will it shall have grown as all loyal citizens
not be long about it.
of Lake Wales believe it will, into one
A fine display of aprons was on sale, of the best inland cities in South Florafter which a short program was rend¬
ered, consisting of games and contests
interspersed with musical selections,
BAPTIST S. S. PICNIC
given by the orchestra, followed by
vocal solos by Miss Zola Haines.
A
ladies quartet, composed of Mesdames To Be Held at Crooked Lake
Tomor¬
to

name

Gornto,

Howe and Jones, with
Zola Haines, sang an
original
much .to the enjoyment of the

Miss
row,

song

assembly.

May 19th.

The fourth annual picnic of the Lake

Delicious refreshments of ambrosia Wales
Baptist Sunday School will be
and cake were served.
held Thursday, May 19th at the usual
The
thanks of the society are due
the ladies who so
generously donated
their time and services to make the

entertainment a brilliant success.
About $82 was netted for the furnish¬
ings.

on the north side of Crooked
Lake.
Bishop's Hardware store will
be headquarters for the lunch baskets,
and general gathering place at 9 a. m.
The entire school and their friends are

grounds

cordially invited to attend, and judging
from the enviable
reputation which
these gatherings have established in
Mrs. Ellis Entertains at
Bridge.
past years, for contributing to the joy
One of the most delightful
bridge of living, especially for the little ones,
parties given recently was that of Mrs. the invitation will be largely accepted.
W. L. Eilis at Hotel Wales on Wednes¬

day of lastanweek
in honor of Mrs.
attractive

Canthon,

visitor from

and

Lake Wales
D. E
charming torney, in the

Nashville, Tenn. Follow¬
ing the card game, which was most in¬
teresting, dainty refreshments of salad
with whipped cream, olives, devils food
cake, frozen cream and coffee were
served
Punch

prizes

of

Florida

in

General

small tables with lace covers.
was served during the
game. No
were offered, but at the close of
on

the game a beautiful corsage of
organdy
flowers in sweet peas was presented the
honor guest by the hostess.
Mrs. Ellis

is to

formerly of DeLand.
a

have

person

another

at¬

of R. S. Mott,
As the result of

tour of the state with a view to seek¬

ing a new location Mr. Mott was
pressed with the prospects of

so

im¬

Lake

Wales that he decided to cast his lot
with us.
His card appears in another
column.
We bespeak for him a favor¬
able consideration from those who have
business with the legal lights
His
familv will come to Lake Wales as soon
as definite arrangement
an be made.

All business men and women are
The railroads give special
of a fare and a half to delegates.
information address P. S. Florea,
era) Manager, 110 W. 40th St.,
come.

York,

or any

advertising club.

wel¬
rates

$2.00 Por Year

suspiciously and

was

also

gone,

and the

further fact that she had been the only
in the house durir.g the fore¬

stranger

M. E. Conference.

The
little poem outlining the
object of the
meeting. The poems were so good that color scheme of the class, green and
white
was
carried
out
in
the
we feel
reception
impelled to give our readers the
Beautiful cut glass vases of
benefit of them.
In the apron pockets room.
roses
and
were the
petunias adding to the cheer¬ district is sometimes called the "Shoe¬
following lines:
string District" because of its long and
fulness of the afternoon.
Dear Friend:
It stretches
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson, the pres. of narrow figure on the map.
To raise some money is our
the class asked Mrs. B. L. Kethley to from Lake county, part of which it in¬
plan,
Of all our social
preside over the business meeting. The cludes, down to and including the south
workers,
It was an
To help the Church as best we
minutes of the last meeting were, read shore of Lake Okeechobee.
can,
We hope there'll be no shrikers.
by the secretary and adapted. A new occasion of great interest to every mem¬
ber of the church, and the attendance
secretary was elected, Mrs. A. G. Acuff;
Arouud your waist a measure line.
was large, both of
ministers and lay¬
a supt. of
the home department was
Please place, but not too
men.
Needless to say the progressive,
tightly,
appointed,
Mrs.
Tillman.
Mrs.
Ed¬
It is not well to wear tight bands.
wards was made chairman of the visit¬ hospitable people of Lake Wales ex¬
We want this all done
rightly.
ing and sick committee. Various other tended a cordial welcome to those good
people. At this writing it is impossible
And for each inch a cent please place committees were appointed.
Within this apron pocket,
The first of June the T. E, L. class to give a resume of the meeting, but
T'will bring a smile
will give a general reception for the we hope to do so next week.
upon your face,
To wrench it from ita socket.
coming new pastor, Rev. Law.
This
reception will be given at the home of
Then back to us tnis
apron bring,
Mrs. Campbell and the congregations
As quickly as
a

Parsonage,

Scenic Highlands

later Mr. Fussell went to a pair of pant
hanging in the closet to get some money
for tfie ice man which he had left in
them.
The money was gone, and
tji<
fact that the colored girl had acted

ORLANDO DISTRICT

Krug, Mary Sample, H. D, Cline, Rose
Wetmore, L. H. Green of Jacksonville,
J. M. Stritmater, L. H. Kramer, Robt.
Nets 882 Towurd Furnish¬
McDougald, J. E. Worthington, A, A ii
Interesting Program
Blanchard, B. H. Alexander, J. F.
ing Parsonage—Pleas¬
Scheduled.
Much Busi¬
Townsend, LeRoy Dunn, J. S. Whiteant Evening.
hurst, Miss Carrie C. Cundy and little
ness Before Meeting.
Misses Freda Cates, Harriet DuBois,
Bessie Briggs, Elizabeth, Kramer and
The entertainment
given by the ladies
The Orlando District Conference of
Master Edwards Krug.
ot the Methodist
society last Friday
the M. E. church, met here for a three
night, with the ultimate end in view of
day's session, Monday evening last.
furnishing the new parsonage, the gift Mrs. Tomlinson Entertains T. E. L. Class Rev. J. P. Hilburn
is the Presiding
°f a liberal minded
citizen, was a unique
On last Friday afternoon Mrs. J. P. Elder, and Rev. G. W. Stubbs of Frost¬
affair in many
respects. The invita¬

Methodist

and the

was

ment for Good Cause.

13th, 8 p.

Highlander

Homo Print

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, MAY 18, 1921

METHODIST LADIES
Stage

to

This is All

noon,

inevitably directed suspicion in

her direction.
The suspicion became
almost certainty when Mr. Fussell said
he had seen the girl down town and she
had run from him.
Mrs. Fussell and a
friend decided todo a little sleuthing oh
their own account, and they came down
town and ran across the girl in one of
the stores. She was apparently making

purchases, but when she saw the
ladies decided she did not want anything
and left the store. Her acoions in cross¬
some

meeting May 26.

has

seen

fit to call

his

to

home, the father of two of
bers of Lake

Wales

Heavenly
the

mem

Lodg§, No.

141,

Henry,
over

a cloud
the home,

of sorrow has been cast
and therefore be it,

RESOLVED: That the officers and
members of Lake Wales Lodge No. 141,

be spread on the minutes of this meet¬

ing, and that a copy be sent to
family of the deceased.
J. G. Gornto,
Tom Pease,
J. T. Rhodes,

the

Committee,

LUMBERMEN MEET
In Annual Convention at

Orlando.
J. F. Townsend, Our Local
Lumber Dealer, in
Attendance.
J. F. Townsend, Lake Wales genial
lumber dealer, returned Wednesday
evening of last week from a two days'
attendance on the meeting of the Flor¬
ida Lumber and Millwork Association
held at Orlando, May 10th and 11th.
J udging from the humorous program of
which Mr. Townsend favored us with
a

This

feeling of satisfaction
far during

hotly contested game with
City on the home grounds last
Thursday the home boys lost out. But
it

was

their

a

home cities.

nearly

We

told

are

there

Haines Cityans
present at Thursday's games as there
was

as

many

from Lake Wales. We have heard
number estimated at 250.
Per
Contra, about a dozen people from
Lake Wales went to Haines City for the
pievious game. If Lake Wales aspires
to have a winning ball team here, our
was

the

both sides. Pitcher Handleman struck
out

11, and

ever

gave up

counted but

City, the only

9 hits, which, how¬

one

run

made

for Haines

the game.
Wadsworth, the Haines City pitcher,
struck out 13, and gave up 7 scattered
run

in

hits. The line up was as follows: Lake
Wales; McWilliams, ss; Hayes, 3b;
Moncrief, If; Manly, lb; C. Mims, rf;
Robertson, c; Rogers, 2b; Thullbery.
cf; Handleman, p.
Haines City; Johnson, rf; Scott, 2b;
Hughes, lb; Barker, cf; Barnes, 3b;
Inman. If; Ray, ss; J. T.
Miller,c;

Wadsworth. p.
The score by innings;
Haines City -_0 o 1 0 0 0 0 0 0- 1
Lake Wales __0 0 0 0 U 0 0 0 0—0

9

2

7

4

A Correction
May Uth, 1921.
Lake Wales
Gentlemen:

Highlander.

I

just notice in today's issue of your
valuable paper the pleasing comment
on the "Children's Day" entertainment
held at the M. E. Church Sunday night
by the children of the Sunday school,
for which we thank you, but I desire to
call your a'ttention to the fact that 1

do not deserve the entire

credit

on

the

work, and will appreciate it if you will
kindly mention a correction in your
next issue, for the credit is due the

it must have been s-o-m-e meet members of the committee who were:
It begins with an offer to present Mrs. Guy Howe, Miss Gertrude Jones,
meeting with the keys of the city, Mrs. Geo. Schweitzer, Mrs. George

copy,

ing.

Sam, Tom and Wiggy, the entertain
ment committee.
They will stuff vol

ing addressed itself seriously

to the
problems. The meet¬
The handsome new home of Mr. and ing listened to three addresses by H.
N. Tolles, vice-president of the Sheldon
Mrs. A. Blanchard which is so ideally School of
Chicago, on the subjects
arranged for social functions, was the "Keeping Step With The Times,"
scene of a delightful affair
Monday af¬ "How Sales Are Made," and "Funda¬
ternoon, when Mrs. Blanchard enter¬ mentals of Business Building." Geo.
tained with a watermelon bridge party
H. Most of the Millwork Cost Bureau
at the conclusion of the game delicipus
of Chicago also spoke on the subject of
watermelon, products of Mr. Blanc- "Costs."
Altogether the meeting was
hard's farm, were served at artistical¬ a
very successful one.
It was largely
ly decorated tables, the prizes were attended by the trade from all parts of
watermelons tied
with ribbons and the
state, and many important and in¬
were awarded to Mrs. J. B. Briggs low.
teresting subjects were taken up and
Mrs. Blanchard was assisted in enter¬
discussed.
It adjourned Wednesday
taining by Mrs. Eaton, her house guest evening to meet in quarterly session in
and cousin.
Those enjoying the hos¬
Tampa, in August.
pitality of Mrs. Blanchard were: Mes¬
dames H. M. Curtis, M. M. Ebert. E.
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte returned Friday
R. Krug, J. A, Curtis, J. B. Briggs,
morning from an extended trip to PenC. E. Wetmore, S. B. Curtis, S. L.
sacola, where he went in attendance
Mitchell, H. Bunting, J. F. DuBois and upon a meeting of the State Medical
Misses McCorquodales.
association, and also a meeting of the
railroad surgeons of the state. On his
Negro Thief Is Caught
way home he stopped at Tallahassee,
Martha Wright, a negro girl who has and had a close up view of the state
been cooking for Mrs Fussell, the tele¬ solons doing business.
He reports a
graph operator, for a few days, lefther .very successful meeting of the state
lob on Friday noon without waiting for medicos, and was very favorably im¬
her dinner.
That in itself was suffici¬ pressed with what he saw of Tallahas¬
ent to excite Mrs.
Fussell's curiosity see, which he describes as a beautiful
and suspicion, for that is not the way old town surrounded by a rich and ferof the average colored cook. A little ! tile country.
year.

In a
Haines

people must give it more than a half¬
Knights ot Pythias, extend to these hearted support. It's worth much to
two Brothers, and to the other mem
any team to know it has the full sym¬
bers of the family, our heartfelt sym
pathy and support of its home people.
pathy in this their hour of great sor
There was plenty of
"pep" and
row, and be it further,
many brilliant plays were made on
RESOLV ED: That these resolutions

.

of the work done this

People.

the

with sow, cow,, slaw, spuds, pickles
Sept. as the chapter according to cus¬
tom, will adjourn for the summer crackers, cheese and coffee. If you
months.
An excellent menu will be require a liquid diet, the lake is full,
served at $1.00 per plate. All regular jump in."
But do not think the meeting was all
members are asked to notify H.M. Cur¬
"beer and skittles."
There are serious
tis, if they
will be in 'attendance.
Visitors will be welcome. The chapter problems connected with the lumber
and millwork business, and the meet¬
a

Kntitled to Better Support
From Their Home

For
Gen¬ but for the fact that the last time it Childers.
New was done" the guys carried them home
Thanking you for your attention to
(and left the dace wide open.") It this matter.

will be complimentary to new members
and will also be the last meeting until

adjourns with

Locals Lose But Did Excel¬
lent Work.

defeat that carried with it
ing the street were so suspicious that our
the presage of victories to come. That
efficientcity marshal, who with Mr. Rus¬ the local
team was able to hold down
sell were hot on her trail, decided to
the visitors to a single tally in a nine
put her under arrest. At first she de¬
assuage
nied any knowledge of the money, but inning game goes far to
later confessed that she had taken it, the sting of defeat. It shows that "our
boys"
have
the
claiming that her husband had left her ties that will pep and staying quali¬
yet cause victory to
with a ehild to support and she had
taken it "to get back home." The perch on their banners. It will be re¬
membered
that
in the game of last
amount involved was between two and
week, played in Haines City with that
three dollars.
club, they were beaten by a score of
21 to 9. It proves that they went into
RESOLUTIONS
this last game with a determination to
Knights of Pythias Lodge No.
win and they came mighty near doing
passes resolutions of respect on the so at that.
death of J. C. Henry.
A parallel might be drawn perhaps
WHEREAS: The Supreme Ruler of
regarding the support teams receive in
the Universe in his infinite wisdom,

Order of the Eastern Star No. 107 of continues in the same humorous strain
Lake Wales Chapter, will give a banquet through all the hours of the two days
For instance at 5 p. m. it
at Lakeview Inn on the evening ot its meeting.
said:
"You are now at the mercy of
next

regular

A SPLENDID GAME

the

solution of these

Yours very truly.
LILLIE C. AHLERS.

Death of Mrs. Phillips.
Phillips, a resident of
Lyon county, Minnesota for many years,
who had lived in Minneapolis for the
last 20 years, died May 10 in Lake
Wales, when the family had recently
Mrs.

R. W.

moved to make their future home.
Mrs. Phillips was 84 years old and on
May 9 she and her husband, now 88

old, celebrated their 66 wedding
anniversary.

years

Five of her children was with her in
her last illness, Thomas and Charley,
Mrs. F. W. Collins, Mrs. Mae Hill and
Mrs. Sturgeon.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the many friends
for their beautiful floral offerings and
kind sympathy in our sad bereavement.

R. W.

Phillips and Family.

A Case of Conscience
The world is certainly
To those pessimists who

growing better.
delight in draw¬
ing long faces, bewailing the degener¬
acy of the times, grieving over the pre¬
valence of "crime waves," and the
growing disregard for the rights of
others, we commend the following let¬
ter received by Mr. G. N.
Robinson,
manager of the Lake Wales Citrus
Growers Association, from a little town
Georgia. The letter:
South Florida Orange Growers As¬
sociation.
Dear Sirs:
Please find enclosed

$2.00 for which

for some truit I picked
Sorry I picked it. I feel sure you can
forgive me, when I ask you to. A Friend.
to pay you

At last accounts

trying to

decide

Mr.

Robinson

which

was

of the
various relief associations, working the
country should receive the two dollars.
one

LAKE WALES
CAUGHT

IN HIS OWN TRAP!
The range cattle men have a hard
time making their pleas of the "worthlessness of the range lands," for any
other purpose than grazing, and the
"prohibitive expensiveness of these
lands," wl\en it comes to buying for
themselves, fit Into each other.
Probably none of them has more
neatly caught himself than a recent
writer to this paper, concerning whom
the Leesburg Comercial says:
"Mr. Brandon of Riverview, writing
to The Tribune,
probably is the most
innocent and naive cattle man of them
all.

After

declaring that he and

lot

a

more like him
were

would starve to death
it not for the 'great amount of

open range with which

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

And the worst of It is, they don't
Had There Been No War.
have to make any agreement, need
It Is estimated that had there been
present no logical conclusion, and
absolutely are without requirement to no wars and no epidemics, the present
present a fact in their favor. All they population of the world. 1,.119.000,000
have to do is to call off a politician people, would have descended from a
or two, whisper something into their
single couple In 1,782 years, or since
ear, and the thing Is done! !What we 138 A. D.
are interested in knowing now is that
word given in a 'low breath.'
Some
Subscribe for The Highlander.
day we will get it; and then we will
know why one-tenth of 1 per cent, of
the state's taxable value has been able
to handle the entire rest of the many
millions of property rights.
The politician who listens to that
whisper now Is going to be startled
by a vociferous call he Is to get
in the near future.—Tampa Tribune.

Adams

Gifts that last'

SEE

we (note the
we) are blessed' he goes right on and
admits that they burn off the range 'in
proper season' and then has the inno
GEORGE E. CHILDERS
cent audacity to admit that the land
lie and his associates thus take entire
ATTORNEY AT LAW
possession of, sells for found $100
Practice
in
All Courts
an acre and they can't afford to
buy it.
Ye gods and little fishes!
Office in Citizens Bank Building
W^s ever
such innocence in the earth?
Lake Wales, Florida
ltf.

Jewelry Co.
1

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co. •

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

For Investments and Fire Insurance

NOVELTIES

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS
Our Specialties.

Jewelry

High Grade

Manufacturing

Where

BUY LUMBER DIRECT
PERRY PAYS FREIGHT
J5JAVE three profits
your

the citrus profit is

no

on

sup-

Cut from the famous

Send

for

that

When you are in

us

ad

drop in and

Jacksonville, be sure
will always

REYNOLDS

see us; you

LAKELAND

V

FLORIDA

m

have not yet secured our booklets,
Culture", or "Market Crops of
Florida", ask or write for either one or
both. They are free.
"Citrus

bills
The American

shipped promptly.

916 Graham Bid

Agricultural

Jacksonville,

Chemical Co.

Florida

Perry Lumber Company
Box
Q

10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

you

today.

Complete house

Hemstitching and Picoting

be welcome.
Our offices are in the
Graham Building, on the ninth floor. If

schedule

your

estimate

to

certain.

are

big crop.

freely for your trees

Suwannee river district.

vances

a

Use Coe-Mortimer Fertilizers

long leaf yellow pine of
Taylor county and the

the

613 Franklin St.

must be fertilized.
You can't realize
the most from your cultivation and
other costs unless you fertilize to pro¬

duce

Buy before

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Only the bearing citrus trees are
profitable. If they are to produce, they

house bill and get

stock that has

Watch Repairing

TBULLBERY BROS.
Agents

Perry, Fla.

Warehouse

....

Lake Wales

t

We have customers from

even

two

and three towns away.

Where the amount that you need is enough to make the
saving worth yobr while, 'twill pav you to get our prices.

|

Mammoth Grove

We

are

Co-Operatively Managed
Grove

co-operative grove

management.

moth Grove and its methods.

your

ad¬

so.

s

Lake

Wales

PHONE

3+

offers

how

is

available

♦£

without

%

speculation.

f

Highlands Citrus Corporation
A

WALES,

FLA.

Groceries & Meats

a

hundred per cent temporary

investment

.

For the Best In

Let our Mr. Cornwell, at
Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬
you

h- '

/

you.

policy and show

LAKE

It is

of the best of the many oppor-

tunities that

.♦a A A

to do

Volume of business is more impqrtant
than profit margins.

yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬

Florida

us

to us

It is your duty to

one

profit to

the wisdom

advantages of

ance

to cut our margin of

BUILDING MATERIA
owners now see

and know the many

one

willing

vantage because it is good business for

«§►
AI.

A

AA

CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

\'

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWERS INC.

The
itself

a

comprehensiveness of the business of the American Fruit Growers Inc. is in
big asset in marketing.

The fruit business is

all-year-round business. ' The same dealers who buy
oranges and grapefruit also buy celery, berries, peaches, cantaloupes, potatoes, water¬
melons, apples and all the other lines of fresh fruits and vegetables in their proper
an

Now, the American Fruit Growers Inc. is not limited to any single sphere of op¬
erations, but through its various shipping divisions it handles annually thousands of cars
of these various commodities, gathering its supplies from every important producing sec¬
tion in the country.
The result is that the American Fruit Growers Inc., through its representatives in
all carlot markets in the United States and Canada, consistently and regularly through¬
out the entire year,

supplies

a

large trade

among

the best buyers of the entire nation
look to the American

with the commodities which they need, and these dealers in turn
Fruit Growers Inc. as their best source of supply at all times.
There
the

distinct and very great

are

operation of

an

advantages from the marketing standpoint in
immense year-round business of this character.
»

■

In the first

place, by consistently maintaining a high standard of quality in the
products which it handles, the American Fruit Growers Inc. holds its buying trade
intact and has a ready market always prepared for each commodity as it comes in

In the second

place, the American Fruit Growers Inc. can and does employ the
very best men that can be found to handle its business in the various markets.
The,
scope and volume of its operations attract men of the highest ability, and it can afford to
employ such men because it has no idle season and can keep them busy every day in the
year.

This is

of the many reasons why the American Fruit Growers Inc. is
phenomenal success in the marketing of perishable fruits. It is the
most perfectly balanced and most efficient distributing organization in the country
today.
only

one

able to achieve its

We would remind you
in

no

that the fullest measure of success for your fruit depends
strictly first class packing. Our packing house at Haines City is equip¬
respect to render such service.

small part on

ped in

every

We invite all growers

who desire the best packing facilities and the advantages to
gained by the most efficient marketing service to communicate with us promptly and
arrange for the handling of next year's crop.
be

AMERICAN FRUIT GROWERS INC.
'

\

ORLANDO,

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales

Highlander

eliminated, but until that happy time
comes, and the setting of forest fires is
sternly suppressed by a few prison
sentences, It is idle folly to preach re
forestation.

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

$2.00

THE

YEAR

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
R. S. MOTT

♦♦♦

*♦*

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in State and Federal Courts
Office Citizens Bank Building

Y We
a

i

havL just received

I
I

beautiful line of

Lake Wales, Fla.

t

W. B. ALLEN
Civil Engineer

*

(Segistered)
Room 7
Block

Rullard

IN MEMORY OF

I.nke

HARRY M. GANN

Gage Sport Hats

f

Wales, Florida

White and colors

Is Your Hair
IDLE TALK
All tnlk of reforestation in Florida is
idle until some effective measures are

I

Falling?

BREAD

The most prevalent cause of
See that there is a loaf in your falling hair is sluggishness of the
basket every time it comes from ;action of the glands and blood
the grocer's.
vessels of the scalp.

Twenty Per Cent off

on

all

devised and put in force to stop the
Rub the scalp briskly with
setting of fires to provide fresh grass
There is nothing else in that
for a few measly, half starved scrub
cattle. Up in Marion and Lake coun¬ basket
that contains the sam£
ties 100,000 acres or more of the Ocala
amount
of nourishment as bread.
national forest have been burned over,
resulting in incalculable loss and damage
Place a standing order for Bread two or three
to the state.
Down in
Lee county
times a week and
eleven homes of industrious workers --twice as many
lo.aves
as you are note the resulting improvement.
have been burned with all their con¬
now ordering.
tents, by fires which afe said to have
M. R. ANDERSON
been set by cattlemen, within the know¬
It will well repay you to.
ledge and against the vigorous protests
Druggist
and warnings of the owners. The losses
Bread is your Best Food. Eat Lake Wales
this spring, would pay the expense of
Florida

|

A

Trimmed Hats

Patterns at and below cost

A

Nyal Hirsutone

.

many years of efficient fire
Nature will do much toward

protection.
reforesta¬

tion, if the predatory steer and rambl¬
ing and rooting razorback hog can be

"Once

of it.

more

Eat

a

trial always

|

Miss Eva Robbins

•

83 Main St

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Phone 88

Nyal."

❖*:*❖*:«

LIBERTY BREAD
See Buena Vista

Apartments—big
shady porches fronting the lake.
Low

A
A

summer

rates

S
C
E
N
|
C

'

♦♦♦

I

?

now

available.

Lake Wales-

-

-

1t

ervice first
barges reasonable
xpert mechanics
ew garage machinery
nstant attention
all and be convinced.

t

;

/

Three

oodyear and Kelly Springfield Tires
orns (electric and hand)
w heel and rim lugs
11 work guaranteed
our patronage solicited.

I

|
|

asoline

lways

J
t

,

"

.

Day Furniture Sale
,

25th

Filling Station

open

For Three Days You Can

Buy

Furniture in Many Instances at Less lhan Manufacturer's Cost

xcellent storage service.

x

M

Monday--Tuesday--Wednesday
|
23rd
24th

ental batteries
ccessories
uaranteed Ford parts

I

fI

Florida

nternational Truck parts

f

I

Liberty Baking Company

igb grade oils

T

?

The bread that builds.

Our firm is well enough known that you know we do not make asser¬
tions that are not true. We mean every word of this, and
you will be
the one to profit if you buy during this THREE-DAY SALE.

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

No indeed, we could not affordi to sell furniture this
way all the time,
but this is one time we lose, but you profit by our loss.

Have You a New Home
to Furnish?

SHOES
REPAIRED BY EXPERTS
At Reasonable Prices

Electric Shoe

Everything in our vast stock is included in this sale—Furniture, Floor
Coverings and Draperies." Come in Monday, Tuesday or Wed¬

Shop

nesday and

will

you

hundreds of dollars

save

furnishings.

H. J. LANE, Proprietor.

Here

are

but

on

few

Bed, spring and mattress

8

NOW

$42.00

$23.95

$55.00

$29.75

$27.50

$15.75

$9.75
$22.50

$5.75
$12.75

spring and felt plated cotton mattress

Dressing tables

Grown by

Ivory enamel, walnut

KNULL FLORAL CO.

or

....

mahogany

Ivory reed rockers
Upholstered

Tampa, Florida.

I^ake Wales

.

li-in. post white enamel bed. National

CUT FLOWERS

home

of the BARGAINS you will find in this Sale
1920 PRICE

m

your

s

.

.

Fumed oak swing, 48-in.
50-lb. all felt mattresses

Pharmacy

Local Agents

.

seat and back
.
.

Rolled edge, imperial stitched

If you are
see

Tarr Furniture Co. Inc.

AT

Watts Seed Store

"Everything for the Home"

Tampa St. at Twiggs

BARTOW, FLORIDA

t

1 il"H"l"lt"I"t"l"l 1 t

t-t 1' t"t''f'■!'d11'I'11'l1 '1' f- f i'Ift-H-TIf♦

interested in saving money on your home furnishings we will
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday, 23rd, 24th or 25th

Remember, We Deliver Anywhere

Lawn Grass Seed, Bird Seed, Peas,
Velvet Beans and Chufas

f

you

"l"11|

TAMPA, FLORIDA

!

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

No. 282

of
the
Southeast
And
also
to
determine
whether
quarter
not
the
said
District
shall
(1-4)
of
section
thirty-flve (35).
All or
n
bonds
In
the
sum
of
township twenty-pine (29),
Range issue
twenty-eight (28); thence East to tjie $40,000.00, which is the estimated cost
Northeast corner of Section two (2)); of the construction of the same,
the
thence South to the Southeast corner of proceeds from the said bonds to be used
Section two
(2), township thirty (30) for the payment of such
range
twenty-eight (28).
Also, commencing at the center of
Section thirty-one (31), township twen¬
ty-nine (29), Range twenty-eight (28);
thence North to the Southwest corner of
the Southeast quarter of section thirty
(30), township twenty-nine (29), Range
twenty-eight (28); thence East to the
ft-It

Treasury Department State
ida Office of
Comptroller,

of

Flor¬

Tallahas¬

(28);

see

thence .West to the Southwest corner of
Section
tt>"t tv-tlir •
<;•?),
Township
Tcv-is'n- twenty nine -29), Range twen¬
ty-seven (27); thence. North to the North¬
west. corner of Section two (2), township
ship twoi ty-nio (29), range twenty-sev¬
en
(27): thence, East to the point of

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned it has
been made to appear that a
banking

,

construction,

association under the name of Citiz¬
ens
Bank of Lake Wales located at
Lake Wales Florida, and
organized beginning.
under (he Laws of Florida has
And Whether or not the sand district
com¬
shall huild the following proposed clay
plied with all the provisions
required roads therin, properly graded with clay
to be complied with
by the Banking six inches In depth, nine feet wide, with Southwest corner of the Southeast quar¬
ter
of
Section
Laws of the State of Florida
twenty-nine, township
before such bridges as may be necessary along twenty-nine (29), Range twenty-eight
an association
shall be authorized to said road as follows.
(28).
commence the business of
Commencing at a point on the Scenic
Banking
Also commencing
at
the
Southwest
Highway, near the Northwest corner of corner of the
Now, Therefore,
i
Ernest Amos Section
Southeast quarter of Sec¬
twenty-three
(23)
township tion
Comptroller of the State of Florida
twenty (20), township twenty-nine |
twenty-nine (29), Range twenty-seven
(29), Range twenty-eight (28); thence
by virtue of the authority vested
in (27) and thence around the said lake East to the Southwest corner of the |
me by Section
4131 of the Revised along the Highway already there es¬ Southeast
quarter of
Section
twentytablished. And thence east along the
General Statutes of the State
two
(22), Township twenty-nine (29),
of Flor- half section line
through
section thir¬
Range
twenty-eight
(28);
thence
North
Citizens Bank teen (13), township twenty-nine (29), to the Northwest corner of the South¬
of Lake Wales of
Lake Wales in the Range (27) and along the half section west
quarter
of
the
Southeast
quarter of
County of Polk and the State of Flor¬ line through sections Eighteen (18) and Section fifteen (15),
township twentyseventeen (17) to the Northeast corner of
ida is authorized to
commence
the the Southwest quarter (1-4) of section nine (29), Range twenty-eight (28).
business of Banking under the
(17),
township
twenty-nine
name seventeen
(29). Range Twentv-ciglit; thence South
a
stook of along the half section line through
Fifty thousand dollars.
tion
seventeen
(17), twenty (20) and
(29) to the Southwest c
of, m7
an(i
sea' of twenty-nine
office this 21st
day of March, A. D tion twenty-nine (29), township twe
One Thousand Nine
Hundred twen- nine, Range twei.ty-eight (28); tin ace
ty-on \
ljast to the Northeast corner of set
thirty-four (34), township twenty-iiin4
• Seal)
Ernest Amos,
(29), Range twenty-eight (28); th

bonds to be made payable and
bear such interest as the County Com¬
missioners of Polk County may deter¬
mine.
and said

j. D. RAULERSON,

(seal)

Clerk

Circuit

Court.

HATS

SUITS

New

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

nfST Cvrt$Vhat !he

Frnv" ,l ypn
nffW°?J,n

March

rapitaI

Your

hand

of

of

Mav

iv

! qoi

the

,

11*

r

■

bh

Brltfg

i

5vprly on tile 20th dav of
determine whether or not
descnibed territory shall

to-'wU: ®P®c'.a'

Dlstiict

Thence East to the Northeast co
the
Southwest
quarter
(1-4)

Northeast quarter of section thirty-five
(35); thence South to the Southeast
ner
of
the
Southwest
quarter

,

and

To Be
feet
.

m

1st

mner

llofth-

nm
(30),

oi e

range

i

•

the

.utheast.quarter

(1-4)

twen-

along

•

ectlo i

mart

4t

t

o' col'"ei' of the Southwest

culties you go to .a
men
are
fitted by
serve

DR.

MARY E.

Osteopathist
In Lake Wales
Wednesdays for Mav
and June.
Office Jones Rooms.

G. Johnson.

lawyer, l'he.-.e
experience to

Tops, Seat ( overs and
Cushions Made and Repaired

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
3% Amm.. 8% A. P. A., 5% Pot.
'

early—Market early.

Order early—Apply
Write for

new

Price List showing further reductions in prices.

Company

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Florida

Agricultural Building

uud

The

SYSTEMS

WATER

Floor and

Mystery of the

Cook's Pet Parrot

Phone 3127

J. E. SWARTZ

Henderson Ave.

corner

4<% Amm., 8%

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure
3% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10% Pot.

Running Boards
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
Tampa St.

Ideal High Grade Fruiter
A, P. A., 4% Pot.

Seminole Tree Grower
4% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.

a man

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

Auto

1717

for itself in two waysboxes, and a greater hearing
pays

Top Co.

All Kinds o£

on

citrus trees

and regret. -

Cameron & Johnson Auto

New Linoleum

on

gives larger fruit, therefore more
surface for next year's crop. We recommend

best.
go to

Tampa, Fla.

Pays for Fertilizer

who knows
enough about his business.
When you do business with a sideliner you get side-line service. Per¬
mit us to assist you in the selection
of your equipment and in its instal¬
lation. Our long experience is a
safeguard against disappointment
plumber,

Phone 366. Lake Hamilton.

J. A. Cameron

you

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Lafayette and Franklin

Summer fertilizer

When in need of the services of a

HARWOOD

The

Optometrist
Eartow, Florida

doctor.

twenTv-tnne^ZS)? Rang^twen-

Townsiiip

a

When you are sick you go to a
When you get into difiicu!-

v
Six

Outfitters to Men

precious to neglect

We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and do it right;.

the

•omel-'oV ,neutx?n.line to the Northwest
sectibn l
-c^ ,Seaat
inarler Tl-4) of
i(i),
Township thirty
oai'ln Soutl!»pfght ("8)i tl,ence' Rast
.

too

Services

ofsertion

';i ra1,Vl,lrtV
""I. range
1 hence
North

e

Are

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Specialist
for Special

°"e a,ul i'2-100 (601.92)

? I®0!!0" ,lne tG the

°'Range
Section Wenty-elsrht
One (1), township
t2S)*
section oo«Um\
,h<'
South'east
corner of
(1), township thirty (30)
(i
'emh
n*ht PV,
West corner
along thl
lines
to the Southwest
of
I'nrt,
nut.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

of said section.

(1 -.)

quarter

election

win01!? helHlei'eby,Jfiven that an itecflon
vllps
precincts of Lake
nmi

Eyes

Will Please You

South to the Southeast comer of the
Northeast quarter (1-4) of the Northeast

SO0®ri°"er ^ °f F1°rida"
notice

Both the Goods and the Prices

A FUNNY paper

recently.

I

BLEW

Florida

Lake Wales

'

TAMPA, FLORIDA

SLIPPED ME

a

good laugh.

OF CIGARETTE smoke.
AT HER amusing

WITH A wheeze about
A FAMOUS

just a whiff.

ventriloquist

FOOL OF
WHICH

a

old.

parrot.

NEVER

talk*

AND WHY he had quit
AND I said, "Poll.
THE VAUDEVILLE stage.

HOW D'YOU like ltt"IT SAID he discovered.
AND TO this day.
HE COULD make

more

jack.

SELLING WOODEN parrots.
SO WHEN

I got home.

I PASSED

the

TO

OUR cook, who owns.

BOTH A

AND A

It

is

not

necessary

fqr

you to

stock

up

and

carry a

heavy supply of drugs and approved remedies.
We have

stock

complete as you may desire and
stand ready immediately to meet your every need.
a

Air-

as

venient and

What you want on hand you can buy best here, but our
instantaneous service makes this the best medicine chest

absolutely

AIR-TIGHT packing—
the

you can

Tight Tint of SO

Ask your dealer to show
you the new vacuumsealed tins of 50 Chester-

cigarettes keep fresh

indefinitely.

joke.

me

WHETHER IT

guessing.
was

cook,

OR THE blamed bird.
WHICH SQUAWKED bael
"THEY SATISFY."

speechless parrot.

sense

of humor.

BUT SHE muffed it
BECAUSE SHE didn't know.
WHAT A

IT'S GOT

ventriloquist'was.

SO I had to explain it.
AND ON the way out

1

CHESTERFIELDS speak for

themselves. Thev let you know
you're smoking. They "satisfy" and
et, they're mild. An impossible com¬
bination, you say? Sure—every where

but in Chesterfields. The blend does
it and thejalend can't be copied!

have.

you can get it at

^

s-y

tfei deesons
v-r

PHDNE

REXALL&NYAL

REMEDIES

A n,

"TU

MORR/S &

JOHNSONS

CA/VD/ES

cigarettes
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

LAKE WALES
Write

To

For

n

rnun

to

Well.

write

Old

well

there

ure

required three necessaries: to read the
best authors, observe the best sjienkand

ers,
,

much

exercise

HIGHLANDER,

of

his

own

style.

In style, to consider what ought
to be written, anij after what manner
be must first think and excogitate his
matter, then choose his words and ex¬
amine the weight of either, then take
In placing and ranking both mat¬
ter and words that the composition be
care

comely; and to do this with diligence
and often.—Ben Jonson.

New

Alloy Resists Corrosion.
Possessing the color and appearance
of nine-carat gold, a new alloy re¬
cently exhibited In England also has
the property of resisting corrosion
from chemical fumes or sea water.
It
has the ductility and malleability of
Its precious counterpart and a tensile

strength of 20 tons per square inch.
It may be rolled, drawn, wrought or
cast.

Myth About Bells.
poetic myth that silver
gives a sweet tone to bells. According
to the bell founders, a silver bell would
give about the same tone as one of
wood.
The origin of the myth, they
say, is quaintly mischievous.
For the
want of transportation, it was the cus¬
There is

tom

in

Weather and Diamonds.
Diamond dealers don't like to pass
an opinion on
gems when the day !•
damp. It is a fact that weather has

a

more

ancient

for

times

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

a

great

effect

on

precious

Hillcrest

stiones.

Murky weather will spoil the appear¬
ance of a
diamond, but a really nasty,
foggy day will make even the purest

bell

stone

imperfect.

seem

casters to work in

churchyards, where
they erected temporary foundries. The
parishioners would crowd about, and
to them the founders would beg for
more and more sliver to give the bells
a sweeteg ring.
The silver later found
its way into tavern tills, not Into the

Will be kept open

all

Special attention will be given to week end parties
and Sunday dinners, but guests will be

bells.

welcomed any time.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your meals.
35-t

Next Dinner Dance

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS
—

Hillcrest

on

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office90—Residence 89

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Best Fertilizers

Insecticides
\

Honest Goods

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Neighbor—He Knows.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Get Copy New Price Lists April 1st, 1921
Ask Your

CANNING MACHINES

C* A IVTC

LAINu

CANNING
ACCESSORIES
Write for prices and literature.

"K-/

Kilgore Seed Co.

•/frmour

Plant
Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

City

-

Florida

-

Books and Graduation Cards

warehouse at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from ware¬
house or from

...

It's Not Too Hot

Eat

Not if you serve luncheon in the gentle breeze of

Westinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying
room a pleasant place, an
enjoyable place to dine.
a

Appropriate Presents for Graduates

Let

Jacksonville, Fla.

Bartow

to

iu:

breezes will make the

Are

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

•x*-X"fr-X"X-.X"X«;"

T

'Morula

Physician and Surgeon

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

Lodge

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Fertilizers

Friday, May 27th

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

For Sprains, Strains,
Old Sores.
Ask Your Druggist.

our

*

MRS. H. II. MOORE.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

in

under direction of

summer

Crooked Lake

Reho-paste

Lodge

us

show you our

stock.

Drug Co.
Hartow, Florida

Opposite Court House
:"X-X"X-X"X--X"X<X"X"X"X"X--X"X--X»:--

The Ridge

:"x-*^x-*x"x"x--x-x-x--x~x-x-v-

Electric Shop

Lake Wales, F lorida

SEEDS
Haines
The

UNITED
SEED STORES

tmttsxttxmmnmmtmxtmttmtistmtttitttmmttttttttt

Control—White Fly and Scale

Produce—Bright, Fancy Fruit
USE

City, Polk County, Florida
Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

Niagara sulphur Compound
WITH

We Have Them

Schnarrs

Spray Formula

This Economical Combination Spray for
White Fly, Scale Insects and Rust Mites
controls these destructive pests -protects your

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

against their ravages.
as directed, increases the yield and
produces more boxes of bright, fancy fruit
which always commands a higher price.
trees

Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

FLOWER

FIELD

GARDEN

on

Request

Writo for free copy of 1921 edition of
Schnarrs Spray Book and complete Price LiBt

Just Arrived

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Used

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

J. SCHNARR & CO.

Pratt's-Pouhry Remedies
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Poultry Supples
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Pyrex
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

Specialists in Sprays, Sprayers & Spraying

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

>

Thullbery Bros., Local Agents, Lake Wales.

Buy Your Summer Wearing Apparel at Earnest's tJSLJcw
Great Old Polk—the best County in the best State

in the best Country in the World.

Our aim is to give the best service, the best goods at the best price possible.
We do not sacrifice quality for price. We believe the best is cheapest always.
Our several large departments

are now well filled with merchandise that
please you. Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Piece Goods, Notions,
Laces, Ribbons etc. Men's Wear and Shoes for the yvhole family.

will

Let

us

pull together and keep it

so.

We have recently added an Art Department in charge of a competent
teacher in, Embroidering and Eancy Work, who will give instructions in
needle work or embroidery Free to customers or prospective customers.

Again thanking you for your liberal patronage, and we are sure you will
pull with us to keep Polk County at the top as the greatest County in the
greatest State in the greatest Union in the world.

Make Our Store Headquarters While in Polk's Capital City.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co., Bartow,

Florida

4

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER,
A

ntututmututtuuutn'^mnttmnutunn
H.

Sunday dinner at

Mr. and Mrs. G.

Childer's

E.

president of the

Kramer,

Mountain Grove corporation is takin:
a short business trip to Evansville, In
His return is lookeid f<or this week

took

Sunday dinner at the Hotel Wales.

Mrs. W
Ellis, Mrs. Cawthon and
Wilhoyte wife, and son,
Frirda Cates left Thursday for a pleas
Inn on Sunday. ure .rip to Clearwater Beach, Tampa
Rev. S. A. Tinkler ate Sunday dinner and St.
Petersburg to be gone several
at Hotel Wales, the guest of Dr.
W. days.
L. Ellis.
Those individuals' who have been pray¬
Miss C. C. Cundy was the guest of
ing for rain cannot complain that their
P. N. Cornwell at
Sunday dinner at prayers have not been fully answered,
Hotel Wales.
Fine rains Saturday, Sunday and Mon
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Green left for day have "put a good season in the
their home at Jacksonville, on
Friday, ground."
after a week's visit at Hotel Wales.
Messrs. C. W. Winfall and W
The Highlander is
appreciative of a Grigsbv, district managers of the Inbunch of wonderful Roses cut from the new Auto Co. of
Jacksonville, a five
garden of Mrs. J, Cortez La Grange.
million dollar corporation, are stopping
at the Lakeview Inn.
They are here in
Mrs. J. Cortez La Grange left Satur¬
the interest of that company,
Dr. R. E.
dined at the

from L.

G.

Wetmore

of

Galesburg, 111,, to The Highlander, in
renewing his subscription speaks in
glowing terms of his two winters spent

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
W C. Nanney ate
the Lakeview Inn.

letter

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lakeview

Graduation and

in Lake Wales with his son, J. E. Wetmore.
Mr. Wetmore has a copy of the
first paper ever published in Lake Wales
which he prizes very highly.

Wedding Presents

A ring around the moon means rain; a ring
around the girl's finger means sunshine. Come
in and choose your weather.

The Baptist Sunday School Bible class
held a business and social meeting last

Friday evening at the residence of J.

WALSII, THE JEWELER

B. Briggs on the Boulevard. About
20 members were in attendance, and a
very enjoyable time was had by all.
Refreshments, were served, and short
but interesting talks were made by
Messrs. Briggs, Townsend and Dew,

'Of Course"
Bartow

-

Florida

-

day morning for Tifton, Ga., where
will
rier

Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Stritmater left

Thursday last to join Judge and M
Drumright of Tampa for a trip
S^rs.
C.
C.
Thullbery
of
Lake
Wales
Haven Beach, Fla., where they will be
was m town on a
shopping expedition the house
the latter part of last week.
guests of Mr. and Mrs,
Bartow
Drumright at their summer cottage.
Record.
Rev. C. C.

Mrs. B. K. Bullard of Lake Wales
among the out-of-town shoppers in
Bartow Saturday Afternoon.
Polk

Pahokee,

was

A. D. Stewart and wife are
stopping
Lakeview for a few days while
Mr. Stewart looks after his grove in¬

at the

,

here.

Lee Stephens,

i

Lake Wales were

We like the way

of his

good
to do

under way,

Worthington carries

s name

the

on

mast-head

favorable time

to

consider

an

out-of-door school, will soon be
and, with the re-opening of the

£lub House about October 1st Highland Park
than

Mr. Parker returned

ever

Prices

Mrs. D. E. Cawthon and neice, Miss
Frieda Cates, of Nashville, Tenn., who
have been guests of the Hotel Wales
for the past three weeks, left Friday
with Mrs. Dr. Ellis, to spend a few

shop¬

most

will be found

MarrinSmith's Sanatoirum.
Mrs. Parker's many friends are look
ing forward to her return in the fall

on,

more

complete and desirable

before.
are

lower than they will be

and unusually good terms

may

later

be arranged

if desired.

He is remembering a days at St.
Petersburg. On their re
and is a good man,
himself, turn they will remain at the Wales two
DeSoto County News.
or three weeks longer.

paper.

man

including

trict Conference.
To get here in time
he was obliged to cross Lake Okeecho¬
bee by boat.

fully recovered.
Anderson of May 3rd.
in Tampa Wednes¬

combined pleasure and
ping trip.-Tampa Times, 12th.
on a

Harry Gann

Wales with his

daughter in attendance on the
meeting of the Orlando Methodist Dis¬

T. J. Parker accompanied his wife to
Jacksonville, Fla., May 2 where Mrs
Parker will undergo a course of treat¬
a former resident of
ments at Dr.

Lake Wales, now
hailing from Winter
Haven was in town
Thursday, stopping
fet the Lakeview.

day

Cecil, Methodist pastor in

is in Lake

a

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial improvements,

wife and

County Record.

terests

Now is

IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Lake Wales, Florida

Swan's Specials
36-in

Pajama Check

36-in Indian Head.
36-in Percale
36-in

;

_

20c
27c

._

J2c

,

Bleaching

15C

36-in Beach Cloth
36-in Drilling

15c

36-in Unbleached

16c

igc

Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps
Ladies' White, Kid High Top Boots
Ladies'

Sport Oxfords

$2.50 to $6.50
$4.50
$3.00

....

a

Men's Work Shoes.
Men's Work Shoes,

White Elk, Special
Men s Dress Shoes, Mahogany Bal
Men's Blue Chambray Work Shirts at
Men's Blue Chambray Work shirts, Extra
Heavy

...

$2.50 to $3.25
$5.00
$3.75 to $7.50
65c

95c

Men's Overalls
Men's Work Pants

$1.35

Men's Dress
Men's

Shirty Special
Hose, 2 pairs for

j2.25
$1.50
$1.00
25c

HOTEL WALES
Chicken Dinner Every Sunday
A HOME FOR COMMERCIAL MEN

Special Summer Rates
v

^

EDW. G. KRUG, MANAGER.

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND,

fLORIDA

Are

now

showing

a new

in combinations of
EXPERTS ON
Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.
-

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,

.

Electrical

Shops.

line of Dotted Swisses

Copen and Red, Black and

White, Green and White and White with Rose

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Marriage Licenses.
Election Notice
The following marriage licenses have
Notice is hereby given that in ac¬
cordance with Chapter 7648 of the been granted since our last issue:
D. C. Hires and Wilda A. Griffin;
school laws of Florida, an election will
be held in Enterprise
Special Tax Nedum A. Chesser and Mary Gail Sin¬
School District No. 21 on the 7th day of
June A. D. 1921, at the usual hours
♦♦♦
♦♦♦
and place of holding elections within
said district, for the purpose of electing
three trustees to serve two years and
to determine the number of mills to be
assessed the ensuing two years.
C. C. Collier, F. H. King and George
Mimbs are hereby appointed inspectors
of said election and J. M. Hohanan,
Clerk.

By order of the Board of Public In¬
struction.

C. A. PARKER,

12-4t.

Supt. and Sec'y.

Buena Vista Apartments— oolest

housekeeping

rooms

in town. Low

now.

Shower and tub

summer

rates

baths.

Plenty of hot water.

Hamilton Manualo—

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

A

Useful

Rule.

rule of safety is to place no
confidence In the other fellow obeying
the road regulations.
One

«J»

MEN

Readjustment Sale
WILL CLOSE

Saturday, May 21st
can save

money

this sale

Rub-My-Tism for Rheumatism.ll-20t.

Piano.
The-

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

THE BIG

You

The Famous Baldwin Piano, Ellington
Piano. Hamilton Piano. Howard

gleton; Charles S. Browning and Ly- son; James T. Clark and Lizzie Reaves
dia Bessie Hill; William Rowan and Rufus F. Livingston and Lizzie Smith;
Mary Edna Ward; William Talmadge Frank Lett and Lizzie Davis; Albert
Barber and Beryl Gertrude Hozellief; V. Watson and Anle Louise Holland.
Harter Walker and Lilla Belle Thomp¬

Here is the greatest Suit Value—hundreds of finest Trop¬
Worsteds and Gabardines—highest tailoring and
finest material—at a feature price
ical

by attending

$28.50

on

SHOES
CLOTHING
HATS
MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDERWEAR

Player all but human.
Be

sure

to take

advantage of these

low prices

Davis Music House

Hart Schaflfner & Marx finest "Dixie Weave" Suits—ex¬

203 S. Florida Ave.

Phone 309 Blue
Talk it

Lakeland, Fla.

over

with "Whit"

Your Pianos

rebuilt, new actions,
stringing, Cases scraped and
varnished, Players regu¬

W. P. READ
Bartow

treme

light weight, all wool, all colors and models.

Feature price

$35

Florida

lated and tuned.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

Wolf Brothers

DEALERS IN

808 FRANKLIN

General Merchandise
Wales Mercantile. Co.

Lake
Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

TAMPA, FLA.

Men and Iloys Outfitters,

Oakland 1
PRICE DROPS

LOOK
20 Ga. Smokless Powder Shells at 75c Box
20 Ga. 8 Ch. Shot
20 Ga. VA Ch. Shot
20 Ga. B B Shot

We have

everything in Fishing Tackle and

$250
ON ALL MODELS
OPEN AND ENCLOSED MODELS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

5-Passenger
3-Passenger
4-Passenger
5-Passenger

Touring

$1,385.00

Roadster $1,385.00
Coupe . $2,135.00
Sedan
$2,135.00
.

Above Prices Delivered to Your Door

Base Ball Line
We will gladly finance your pur¬
chase of any of our automobiles

COME IN AND SEE US

Bishop Hardware Co.

at

a

very

low rate of interest.

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
SALES-

Phone 88

SERVICE

Wetmore Bldg.

P.O. Box 179

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

%

LAKE

NO

WONDER THEY LAUGHED

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WINCHESTER

American Soldier in i 'aris Had Made
a Small Mistake in
Copying the

~

"1

*

Street Name.

During the

war, while I was on
leave of absence In Paris, relates a re¬
turned soldier, I decided to take a
walk alone.

X

thought It advisable

♦

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

EXPERT MA

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

ready to return 1 found

was

CHINISTS employed

to

copy down the name of the street in
which I was staying, so I wrote down
some words printed on the
sidewalk.

When I

GASOLINE

Cioodyear, Hood, Michel in and Diamond Tires

that I could not locate the street
where my hotel was, so I approached
a woman, showed her what I
hah writ¬
ten in iny book, and tried to learn
from her where the
place was.
She

Agency

,

laughed and said something in French,
which, of course, I did not under¬
stand, and passed on.
A number of
times I did the same thing, and
every
one I stopped
laughed, and passed on
until a man said in English. "What is
it you want?"

Delighted

to find that

I had discov¬

ered

one person who spoke
English, I
said, "That is the name of the street
where I am staying, and I am lost.
Will you please direct me?"

"You haven't written down a street
name." said the man, "hut 'post no
bills.'"

Skidding Is Overcome.
Attention

is culled in a circular re¬
port from Sydney, Australia, to a new
invention
of
a
front-drive vehicle
which entirely prevents skidding.
A
test over 1(1,000 miles of
rough road
has been made, it is claimed, with no
signs of wear. The front wheels are

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

to

an

old

worn

British

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

THERE
are 12,000
uses fortheWinchester
Flashlight.
Yours
be lighting
may

up

For any purpose

lady's clothes closet when you want it
in the garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its dependability.
Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today,
my

the

"WINCHESTER

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

The Good Old Agency

Ebert Hardware Co

pivoted in the center, which enables
the steering of the car with much
greater ease, than in the rear-wheeldriven machine.
The device Is now
attached

NOTICE

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

store
Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬

al, Atlas,

car

which, prior to (he attachment of the
device, weighed 32 cwt„ with a speed
of thirty-eight miles an hour
traveling

Northern, Phoenix, General, U. S.

Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.
MUTUAL

fifteen miles on one gallon of gasoline.
After alteration and application of the
front drive device, the car weighs 35

Fire, Auto, Accident. Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

He safe and

has a speed of forty-five miles
an hour and will go seventeen and onehalf miles on a single gallon of gaso¬
line.

you

will not be

sorry.

cwt„

Hotel Wales

to the

open

public every day in the

year,

r.AKE WALES Chapter.
107, Order of Eastern Star
niteeta at Masonic hall,
second fourth

Thursday
nights at 8 o'clock. Visit,
ors

welcome.

Mrs. T. L.

Wetmore, W. M.
MRS. W.L. Ellis, Sec

Joe Booster Briggs

A Bulwark
in defense of
the welfare
of the citrus

It
shuts off
the current

when hot

industry.

y.

enough to
Finish cooking

automatically.

CASKETS
the lut

AMD

ten year,

*

Burns but
little current.
No setting

started

COFFINS

necessary.

Undertaking and Embalming

Allinur Automatic Electric Cooker.

by Licensed Undertaker.

Write for full particulars.

Motor Hearse Service When

Desired

WALES FURNITURE CO.

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

It Makes
Hens

Lay

Manufacturers of

"Your Money Bach If YOU
Are Not Satisfied'

*

Florida Brand Fertilizers
Suitable far Orange Culture
An expert on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

any

time

be good land and at the right price

A. D. WIESE
Williamson Bldg,

Cleveland, Ohio

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

Lewis Furniture Store

Warehonse
Co.
AOENTS

KEEP CLEAN
Laundrying, Cleaning. Pressing and Tailoring
ELLIS

Phone 36
We Call for and Deliver

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

WANTED TO BUY
Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres
for development purposes. Must

4=

•Lake Wales

L.

Phone 4420

FLORIDA

New and Second-Hand

America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poulrrymera for nearly 50 years.

DR. W.

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,

FURNITURE

Poultry
Regulator

Hunter Electric Co.

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

GARRETT

BROTHERS

Successors to Sandford Bros.

IN order to accommodate those of
our

friends and patrons and the

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.

Lake Wales State Bank

LAKE WALES
ENGRAVED

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN |
666

cures

FOR SALE—One
Oak Sideboard;
Ladies' Bicycie.
Far below value.
Inquire at Highlander office.
11-tf.

one

ll-20t.
Panamas &

Rub-My-Tism

cards for you. Best
anteed.

ll-20t.

Biliousness.

cures sores.

FINEST—Renovating
work guaranteed. We
pay postage back.
Mail them to us.
Est. 50 years.
Ermatinger Hat Co.,
St. Petersburg, Fla.
10-4t,
Felt hats, all

will take
for plate and cards or
a plate will order the

CARDS—We

your order
if you have

666

cures

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Enough meat and lard are held
cold storage warehouses in the Unit¬
ed States to supply the American

|n

of work guar¬ public for about nineteen days.
4tf

ll-20t.

Malarial Fever.

The British government is grant¬
ing the sum of $300,000 a year for di¬
to companies in com¬
mercial development of air traffic.
One Residence Demolished, Trees Up-

rect assistance

Buena Vista

Apartments most con¬
venient for lake bathing, can dress
in your own apartments. Low sum¬
mer

rates

now on.

Rub-My-Tism kills infection.
ll-20t.
FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa-

Eers,
suitableoffice,
for wrapping
at
[ighlander
10 cents. bundles,
51-tf.
666

cures

Bilious Fever.

FOR SALE—40

acres

on

ll-20t.

Ridge

The Good
Points

one

quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,

Tampa, Florida.
666

cures

42-tf

Chills and Fever.

cures

Dengue Fever.

the

Wearing qualities, color and
fit, all securely guaranteed;
woolens

The Federal Reserve

month at 3:30 p. m.
urged and visitors cor¬
dially welcome to attend.
4tf
day of each

truly is the

are

Cold

quickly.
ll-20t.
WANTED—1 Nicely furnished room
for rent.
Enquire at W. S. Sanford's
666

cures a

Barber

Company suit, made to
will sur¬
prise you.
your measure,

ll-20t.

The Woman's Missionary Union of
the Baptist church meets in the Ma¬
sonic hall the second and fourth Mon¬

Members

System That is
Envy of the Banking World

A Banking

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf

666

and extreme values em¬
braced in a Rose &

ll-20t.

Shop.

It

envy

places at

gold

reserves

System of Banking

of the world.

ll-20t.

tremendous

This

strength

SEEDS

a

us show you more about
Rose & Company tailored
clothes.
We invite you to
call at your convenience.

and prestige

appeal to you when considering
banking arrangements.

should
your

up;

Let

disposal the strength of
of $2,200,000,000.

your

12-2t.

Rub-My-Tism kills pain.

that stand

saving of $3.00 to $5.00; cor¬
rect style and a guaranteed
unbreakable coat front.

Edwards Quality Shop
LAKE WALES

Exclusive Local Dealers

All Field and Garden Seeds, Cow

Peas, Chufas, Peanuts, Velvet
Beans, Beggarweed, etc.

1

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

D. P. DICKSON
Lukelund, Fla.
A4so dealer in Fertilizers.

The Store of Perfect Service

?
♦%

Are You

Looking for
the Ridge?

a Home on
A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

If

so,

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place you tyive longed to

be in,where all

conditions

are as you

wish;

a town

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
that is

Fruit

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Never Before

in

have

corsets of this quality been offered at
moderate a price.
In fact such corsets
have rarely been sold in retail stores at all.
so

They have usually been made for the rich
special orders. The Jane Jackson is the
finest corset it is possible to make and its
price is Yi to Y* less than custom madp cor¬
sets of like quality.
Now every woman may be correctly but
economically corseted. Come and inspect
on

If you are
no

contemplating

better than to

and make

Write

us

a

come

a

change

you can

do

directly to Lake Wales

these remarkable values.
lace models.

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

Front and back

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

Lake Wales Land C O,
t
x

i

Lake Wales

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

:

Shopping Center

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. fi.

Interests

No. 13

of the

"Crown Jewel

of the

Ridge"

LAKE WALKS, FLOBIDA.

BAPTISTS. S. PICNIC
A Great

to the

Day Crowded With

Pleasure and Fun

their
'

own

club work

Meiss Godbey

has

a

engages

the girls

MTill Be Long Hemeinberetl ty.
The camp will be open to visitors at
By the Kiddies For Its
any time, but Thursday, May 26, will
be visitors day and the girls will enter¬
Pure

Enjoyments.

| bLtlllV " UULLLU I UK

number of capable

tain with a short program at 3 p. m.
All friends of the girls and those inter¬
ested in their work will be especially
welcome at that time.
Polk county is

_

and

.

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

in

General

mP

D,H «>CCna lU tfUIIIUIIIC IIIC

$2.00 Per Year

their way

home to attend the meeting,
understand, were prevented
from doing so on account of the heavy
but,

we

The general objects

n

Rill NOplfC ffl f!nmllll1P

of the Union are

to promote

efficiency of the League, to

bring its

members

throughout

the

county in closer touch with each other,
and make better and more effective

Two Offices

team work possible.
The Union will
meet in the different towns of the coun¬

;

Introduced

the

hlander

WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, H)21

Hftl I CPTDB

p| rQlf

assistants in directing the camp. Among!
them are Mrs. H. W. Manson, Miss
Mosel Preston, Miss Katherine Huff, |
Red Cross Nurse, Bartow; Mrs E. C
Gardner, Mrs. S. F. Poole, Lakt A I- 1
fred; Mrs. Gilbert of Fort Meade at^i
Miss Albina Smith of Kissimmee, Home
j

Demonstration Agent of Osceola Coun-

Particular

in

in Senate

By

AMERICAN

LEGION

Great State Meeting at Or¬
lando May 16 and 17.

ty, coming to Lake Wales on June 9th. Endorses Bonus
Proposi¬
president was named from Lakeland,
tion—West
Palm
Beach
whose name our informant did not
learn.
Next Meeting Place.
The presidents of the various leagues
throughout the county will form a nom¬
The American Legion is a force to be
inating committee, whose duty it will reckoned with hereafter
in this country.
be to
A

Request of Our City
Council.
The

following telegram from J.
That was some picnic Riven by the
nominate the remaining officers of
E. Worth ington was received too
Rood people of the Baptist church, for
When the representatives of 2,000,000
the union.
its Sunday school on the north end of proud of these bright and capable girls
young men present their claims to Con¬
and no doubt they will have many visit¬ late to appear in last week's issue
Crooked Lake last Thursday afternoon.
gress that body will certainly sit up
ors at the
camp.
of The Highlander:
In the first place the
For Service Men
and take notice. But the Legion is mak¬
day was ideal, if

the weatherman had made it to
order,
Tallahassee, Fla.
he could not have improved upon it.
Banquet to Be Given May 26th.
The frequent rains with which this sec¬
May 17, 1921.
Order of, the Eastern Star No. 107,
tion has been favored of late, while
The
Highlander,
Lake
Wales.
they had muddied the roads somewhat, Lake Wales Chapter, will have a ban¬
had laid the dust, cleared and cooled the quet at Lakeview Inn on the evening
At the request of the Town
atmosphere, and freshened and invigor¬ of its next regular meeting May 26.
This will be complimentary to new Council of Lake Wales Senator
ated all vegetation, until it was a
joy
to behold.
There were automobiles a- members, and will also be the last Eaton Tuesday morning introduc¬
plenty for all who wanted to eo, with¬ meeting until September its the chapter, ed a short bill
allowing the coun¬
out money and without
to custom, will adjourn for
price. Many according
the summer months,
took advantage of the
cil
at any time to combine offices
opportunity, but
A most excellent menu will be served
others dubious concerning the weather
of Tax Collector and Town Clerk.
did not venture. Still the attendance at $1.00 per plate.
All regular mem
hers are asked to notify H. M. Curtis The bill is brief
was said to be about
covering no other
up to the average
if they will be in attendance.
of former years.
subject
matter
and
will probably
Visitors will be welcome. The chap
The making the picnic an annual aflair of the Baptist
Sunday school was a
stroke of real genius tor which the
school is indebted to Its

ter

adjourns with

feeling of satisfac be put through at «the first local
thus far during
bill session probably Wednesday

a

tion at the work done
ear.

genial and ef
fieient superintendent Ira M. Harwell.
When the first picnic proved its de¬
Col. J. M.' Stritmater and wife re¬
sirability, Mr. Harrell conceived the turned
Saturday from a very pleasant
idea of making it an annual affair, and
week's visit with hisold friends, Judge
labored to that end until
success

was

achieved.
tablished

Now it has become an es¬
custom, and is looked for¬
ward to with the same sort of
feeling
as Christmas or the Fourth of
July. It

E. B. Drumrigfit and wife, of Tampa.
The week was spent at Judge Drumright's cottage at Haven Beach, where
Col. Stritmater found it possible to in¬

his propensity for fishing to his
emphatically the "Kid's Day," and dulge
heart's content.
His enjoyment was
the

is

afternoon.—Worthington.

The third annual
Florida American

PEACHES SHIPPED FROM
FLORIDA BRING $9.80

CRATE
Eustis, May 14.—What is believed
to be the first shipment of peaches

Hark In

from Avon

Palatka, May 16.—A hurricane that
swept East Palatka this afternoon de
molished two houses and killed two
negroes.
The wreckage was discov¬
ered 300 yards from the scene and

free hitting
energies of the "grown ups" are
crops were badly damaged.
Some of
devoted to making it a pleasant and somewhat marred by the superabund- garfie, by a score of 9 to 6. The score the furniture was found half a mile
smce of rain, and we may say
by
innings:
that
he
nappy one. No restrictions were placed
distant.
The width of the hurricane
was glad to get back
to the pure air
on their merriment.
was only 30 yards, but of tremendous
They were as free and greater altitude of The Ridge.
Lake Wales, 211
311
000-9
15
7
and uncontroled as the birds that carol¬
Avon Park,
030 100 020—6
7
9 velocity.
ed in the trees.
They threw balls,
climbed trees and gamboled in the
ridge
league
standing.
limpid

waters of the lake to their hearts con¬
tent.
And when the call for dinner
came every
last one lined up to the
tables, and did valiant service as trench¬
ermen. Not that the
grown ups neglect-d the "eats" either. And such an ar¬
ray as was laid out when all was ready

would have tempted the appetite of the
most confirmed
sybarite,
We have
heard of tables "groaning" under their
load of edibles, but we are certain that
if the tables at Crooked Lake on Thurs¬

M. E. CONFERENCE

Orlando District Met In
Lake Wales Last Week

Endorsed Movement, mid
day had the power of speech they Commended Gov. lor Law
would have shrieked for mercy.
Enforcement.
After
short invocation by Rev. Snyder the
assault on the tables began in real

a

earnest, and they were quickly cleared

of most of .their contents.

enough, and

There

was

than enough for all,
and many baskets of fragments were
more

gathered

up after it was all over.
fish and chicken, ham and
eggs, sandwiches and salads, jams and
preserves, pickles and olives, and an

There

was

The Orlando District Conference of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
convened Monday evening. May 16, at
the Lake Wales church, with about 90

preachers and lay delegates in attend¬
ance.
There are 26 charges in the dis¬
trict,> and probably 30 of the delegates
were preachers, which is reckoned
very
good when the difficulties which feome

endless profusion of tempting pies and
cakes, with delicious coffee to facilit¬ of them had

to surmount in getting
here
are
considered.
The district
of the tempting food reaches from Lake
county to the south
to the place where it would do the most
side of Lake Okeechobee.
good.
Rev. T. M. Lee of Moore Haven
There were 150 pounds of dressed
preached a fine opening sermon on
fish provided for the day, and
every¬ Monday night, his central thought be¬
thing else in proportion. G. V. Till¬ ing that there are other things more
man and I.
M. Harrell constituted a worth while than the mad
pursuit of
sort of general supervisory committee
mere wealth.
and did their work well.
Mr. Tillman
Tuesday's service began at 9 a. m.
supervised the cooking of the fish which with devotional led by Dr. Hilburn,
was done by an expert
darkey, quite to presiding elder, followed by organiza¬
the taste of the hungry crowd.
Mr. tion reports from pastors and miscel¬
Harrell made himself generally useful laneous business until 11 o'olock
when
and contributed his full part to the en¬ Rev. S. W. Walker of Sanford
deliver¬
joyment of the day. They were assist¬ ed a very able sermon, followed by the
ed by others whom it would seem invidi¬ administration of the Lord's
Supper.
ous
ate the passage

not to

had

the

mention.

J.

F.

Townsend

The afternoon

was

devoted to miscel¬

facilities in laneous business, with the exception of
charge and provided the automobiles a talk on Woman's Missionary Work,
which carried the
people back and by Miss Ella Switzer. Tnesday even¬
forth. T. H. Fraser looked after the
ing was given to Dr. W. O. Lemasters
heavy hauling,
and Rev. S. W. Lawler, D. D., who
The entertainment committee was delivered
very interesting and helpful
composed of the teachers and officers addresses, after which the ladies of
of the school.
Their duties were not the church
during an informal recep¬
transportation

burdensome for the crowd entertained tion served ice cream and wafers.
itself, once it reached the grounds.
Wednesday morning session opened
The financial end of the picnic, for with a Love
Feast, which proved to be
there was such an end, was provided a
for by

Miss Frances

successfully.
Altogether it
one
es

Campbell,

very

great day,

and
that will linger long in the memori¬
was a

of the kiddies.

Girls'

Camp Club

The members of the Polk county can¬

ning, sewing and poultry clubs are
joying their annual camp this week
der the direction of Miss

Lois

en¬
un¬

Godbey,

County Home Demonstration Agent.
Flaming Camp beside lovely Lake
Crystal, near Lakeland is loaned to
them for the week, through the kind¬
ness

of Mr, Filbert

and the

Lakeland

Boy Scouts. The girls and Miss Godbey
greatly appreciate this courtesy and
also greatly apnreciate the commodious
arrangement of the Camp.
The week is one of both recreation
and study
for the girls. Bathing,
games,

basketry,

very precious hour to all present.
The remaining part of the day, with
the exception of an address on the
Christian Education movement at 11
clock, was given over to business of
various kind.
The conference went on record as en¬

dorsing the Educational movement by
which the Methodists of
the whole
country propose to raise the magnifi¬
cent sum of $33,000,000 for educational
purposes. Florida's quota of that im¬
mense sum is to be about
$775,000, of
which Southern College is to receive
$700,000. Confidence was expressed
that Florida would go over the top in

raising the amount.
Telegrams were sent to Gov. Hardee
and the speaker of the House, and
president of the Senate, asking them
to use their influence to kill the House
bill
legalizing hunting and fishing
"and other sports" on Sunday, and al¬
so
commending the governor on his

instruction in firm stand for
nature study, first aid, and Miami.

story-telling,

law

enforcement

in

W.

L.

Pet.

Sebring

3

0

1000

Fort Meade
Haines City
Lake Walee

3

0

1000

2

1

667

1

2

333

Frostproof

.0

3

000

Avon Park

0

3

000

where they play this week.

Avon Park at Lake Wales.
Haines City at Fort Meade.

Frostproof at Sebring.

WETMOREHOME TAKES blRE
Gasoline Stove

Explodes and Fires the

House—Awful Tragedy Averted.
Mrs. George Wetmore had an almost
miraculous escape from a horrible death
Thursday afternoon when a gasoline
stove which she was using exploded,
filling the room with a sheet of flame.
She was doing some cooking for the
picnic, and had turned away from the
stove for a moment,
standing in the
doorway looking out, when she was
alarmed by the exploson, and turning
saw the whole room bursting into flame.
Fortunately the flames did not touch
her, not even singing her hair. She
rushed into the yard calling for help.
Two negro workmen happened to be
working in the yard, and rushed to her
assistance.
By dint of most strenuous
work with buckets they succeeded in
confining the fire to the kitchen and
eventually put it out entirely, so that
Mr. Wetmore, who had been summoned
by telephone, when he arrived home
found nothing worse than a blackened
and gutted kitchen, and could he thank¬
ful that it was no worse. Probably
the fact that the wind was not blowing
at the time, and the further fact that
the door into the other part of the

house

was

closed is responsible for sav¬

ing the house from
tion.
As it
kitchen was

was,

complete destruc¬
everything in the

ruined.

Mr.

Wetmore

places his loss at $500, covered by

in¬

surance.

LET'S ALL GET BUSY

The boys were there in great
from all over the state, from Key
to

force
West

Pensacola, some in uniforms and
in "cits," but all happy and joy¬
that they were back once more in

some
ous

free and prosperous America.
They
did their part in helping to scotch the
Kaiser, who had been a menace to
world peace for
many long years.

They
they

are
can

entitled to all the pleasure
annual meet¬

get from these

Put the Ridge on a Direct
Line to East Coast.

this entire section.

Go to it.

the time of the accident.
The two cars entered the bridge at

seat at

BAD AUTO ACCIDENT

Organized
Thursday.

it could not dampen the enthusiasm
that carried the boys "over the top" at
Chateau Thierry, the
Argonne and
Belleau Wood.

ings.
Many matters
business were con¬
sidered and disposed of in due form,
but the things of most compelling in¬
terest, which excited the most discus¬
sion, were the bonus proposition and
the meeting place for next year.
The bonus proposition, brought np by
the Tampa delegation, was endorsed by
Movement Already Started a
big majority, although not without
some opposition.
Push It With All Your
There was a big fight between West
Influence.
Palm Beach and Miami over a meeting
place for next year. Both cities want¬
A telegram was received in Lake ed it and promised pretty nearly every¬
Wales Saturday morning, from H. G. thing that the heart of man could de¬
Sebring at Tallahassee, stating that sire tor a favorable decision. West
Representative Etheredge had succeed¬ Palm Beach won out and the 1922 meet¬
ed in amending the slate road bill, so as ing will be'held in that beautiful city.
to make the road from Haines City, It will be a three days meeting on
south as far as Lake Annie, and thence March 15, 16 and 17.
Miami will doubt¬
to Okeechobee City and Fort Pierce, less get it the following year.
The
election
of
officers
resulted in
a
state
road project.
Mr. Sebring
wisely suggested that the board of the choice of Sumpter L. Lowry, pre¬
trade, civic bodies and prominent citi¬ sent state adjutant, as state command¬
zens
generally, unite in wiring Hon. er. The constitution and by-laws were
Frank Jennings, speaker of the House changed to permit of the appointment
to urge the passage of the bill with the of a vice-commander for each district
Etheredge amendment as a matter of in the state, which will relieve the state
vital importance to the whole state, adjutant of much routine work. J. Y.
and especially so to the Ridge section. Cheney of Orlando was elected state ad¬
It will be the southernmost line of jutant; C. L. Hendricks, of Clearwater,
communication between the East and treasurer, and Claude C. Jones of
West Coasts, and will remain such for Arcadia, historian. In attendance from
Lake Wales were A. D. Tomasello,
a long time to come; it will place Tam¬
pa and Miami in easy touch with each Commander; H. E. Draper, Adjutant,
other, and put the growing cities of and Ted Byron, Historian. The dele¬
Tomasello, J. C.
The Ridge on a trunk line between tbe gates were A. D.
two coasts.
It will be a great and im¬ Watkins, alternates V. C. Haynes and
portant factor in the development of Wylie Harrell. Others of the Legion
The Ridge, for it will bring our beauti¬ going were Burt Carper, B. E. Whidful country with all its magnificent den, C. B. Kirshner, Gus Wilson, Ben
possibilities to the attention of thous¬ Garnett, Gordon Zebendon. Alexander
ands of people of wealth and influence, Simpson and Don Carraway.
The boys all report "the greatest
who would not see it otherwise.
Every individual on the Ridge who time ever" in spite of the rain. There
has an atom of influence, personal or was no limit to Orlando's hospitality,
nothing that could be done for the
political, with any memher of the leg¬ and
islature, should exert it to secure the entertainment of the visitors was omit¬
passage of this bill with the Etheredge ted.
amendment, for it is a matter of in¬
estimable importance to the future of younger boys were occupying the front

EPWORTH LEAGUE UNION
For Polk County

convention of the

Legion at Orlando
May 16 and 17, was a grand success in
many ways.
The weather was not pro¬
pitious. The rain for which the state
had been suffering during a long drouth,
cRme
down in copious supply.
But
while it put the kibosh on some of the

the state this season brought
$9.80 a crate in New York last week,
according to word received by L. entertainments that had been
planned,
Ferrell, of Umatilla.

Lively Game.
The local ball team won
Park last Thursday in a

Victory Medal will send their disdharge to grant, for it recognizes the incalcul¬
able debt which it owes to the brave
certificate, a certified copy or a photo
boys who faced a hail of German bull¬
static
copy thereof to Senator Park ets, and clouds of poison gas, thatfreeTrammell he will see that the medal to
which they are entitled Is mailed to dom might not perish from off the
Hence the doings of these men
them. If there are any errors in the earth.
service record as shown on the discharge who went over-seas, and made the Am¬
erican
name to be honored and respect¬
certificate of any of those who apply
for this medal and they will make a ed for all the ages to come, will have a
note of such error a correction of same peculiar and compelling interest for all
the American people.
will be made.

from

WIN AT LAST
Local Ball Tossers Down Avon

If any of the boys from Florida who ing no demands, backed up by threats. It
served in tha army, navy or marine simply asks for justice, which the Am¬
erican people will be more than willing
corps and who have not received their

at Bartow
Ford

and

Studebaker

Meet

on

the

One-Way Bridge and
Stands on Hind Legs

Peace Creek

opposite ends at about the same time,
Merrian going toward Lake Wales,
and Canup coming toward Bartow.
Seeing, that Canup did not stop, Mer¬
rian tried to back off, but Canup, who
had no brakes, was unable to avoid
the collision. The Steudebaker's right
hand spring hit the Ford's radiator
on the right side, knocking the ma¬
chine through the bridge railing and
sending it gently over the edge. Ca¬
nup was going 15 or 20 miles an hour
when the cars collided.
The damage
on the Ford is estimated at about $75,
most of which Canup has agreed to
pay.
The Studebaker was damaged
to the extent of about $75 or $80.

was
organized Thursday night
Lizzie
by delegates from the various towns in
A
Ford touring car and a Stude¬
the county, meeting at Bartow.
Con¬
sidering the inclemency of the weather baker Big Six met Sunday evening at
there was a very good attendance of about 6:30 on the Peace Creek bridge
delegates from the various towns of the with the result that the Ford eased
county.
The delegates from Lake
Wales had a strenuous time reaching through the railing and over the edge,
Bartow owing to the cootinuous drench¬ to stand on its back end with the
ing rain which prevailed during the en¬ steering wheel in the air. S. B. Mertire trip, but they finally pulled through rian and his wife, of near Homeland,
successfully. The delegates from Lake occupied the car and Mr. Merrian's
Otherwise no
Wales were Mr. and Mrs. George E. head was slightly cut.
New Bank for Davenport.
Childers, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jones and member of the two parties was hurt.
Miss Gertrude Jones.
About seventy- The Studebaker, according to the best
We are agreeably informed that
five delegates were in attendance. Rev. information available, was driven by Davenport is soon to have a new bank
J. L. Criswell and Miss LillieC. Ahlers E. N. Canup from the Lake Wales with a capital short of $15,000.
Ful¬
Canup and his father owned ler particulars will be given In a very
went to Winter Haven during the after¬ section.
noon, expecting to stop at Bartow on tho car together, and Canup and two short time.

Union

LAKE
«•
<f

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

«

❖

^>«>-«><S><®>«><®<®»<®.<S><s><S><S><S><g><S.
The bud worm in corn can be hand¬
led by mixing 1-2 lb. arsenate
lead
powder to 6 or 8 lbs. of hydrated or
well air. slacked lime—a pinch of this
mixture in the bud is better than us¬

ing sand.

WALES

One peck of sorghum planted this
month in 3 1-2 foot rows will feed 75
hogs for 40 days in Aug. Also 8 quarts
of shelled peanuts planted about the
15th in 3 ft. rows, will feed 15 hogs
for 35 days about November.
One-fourth acre of sorghum planted
broadcast about 3-4 bushel to the acre
will feed and give sufficient green
food to 100 hens in July, so will rice
in September.
Watch for the chinch bug on your
lawn; notice the brown area caused

About the first two weeks in May
will be about the best time to spray
citrus for white fly. Any standard oil
emulsion can be used, but use as. di¬ by the ravages of this little insect.
rected on container. Failing this,
Spray all around the brown area—
you
1 oz.
are likely to obtain butn.
Watch for not on it—with black leaf 40.
—1
bar Octagon soap—10 gals, water.
the white fly to be on the
wing, then
wait ten days; the conditions then will
As the Record

be right.
Keep up the cultivation of the grove
with weeder or acme.
If you intend
lo

plant clover in June, such as begbar weed, cow-peas, etc., it would' be
best to see about securing the seed.
Beggar weed can be applied at 6 or 8

lbs. to the acre.
Mr. Miehr, from

at

of

court-house

the

tion

of

the

discuss

to

the

Builders

This

mass

Hardware

meeting

and

Office in Citizens Bank
Lake Wales,

summer

rates

was

Paints-

warehouse

sented

from

half

dollars.

about

Petitions

have been

pre¬

and the
Highlands section has been particularly
keen about the road widening of the east
ern part of the county.
Resolutions calling the meeting, were
passed at a recent special meeting of the
county commissioners, and were published
several

sections,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Smith's,
13-lt.

The Big Store, Winter Haven.

DIAMONDS

SEE

SILVERWARE

For Investments and Fire Insurance

Our Specialties.

ltf.

613 Franklin St.

Wedding Presents
«

Hemstitching and Picoting

•

Florida

10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard
4
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

can

bill.

can save you

Our prices

are

f.o.b.

your

station.

subject to your inspection on arrival. We
business and will take good care of jt. Send your
schedule for estimate. Complete house bills shipped promptly.

Perry Lumber Company
Box Q

Perry'Florida

4

Mammoth

Grove

Co-Operatively Managed
Grove

owners now see

the wisdom

Ask any well-informed
grower what
the greatest need of Florida
sandy soils
is and he will answer—humus and

Humus improves the texture of the
soil,
soiL holds moisture, promotes bacterial
action and renders plant foods available.

gra(j jgy,g peftiJj2ers
contain in the best and most available
forms the plant foods needed for health¬
ful growth and heavy
yields of juicy
fruit.
Use them in grove and
field, to in¬
crease humus—for humus and
fertil¬
izer are the keys to agricultural success
in Florida.

Agricultural
Chemical Co.

management.

916 Graham

Bldg.

Jacksonville,
Florida

THULLBERY BROS.

It is

\

Agents

..Warehouse

....

Lake Wales

of the best of the many oppor¬

tunities that

Let

Lake

Wales

offers

For the Best In

Mr. Cornwell, at
Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬
you.

ance
one

plant

foods.

co-operative grove

duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬

our

policy and show

you

how

a

hundred per cent temporary

investment is

available without

speculation.

|
X
v>

for Florida Growers

The American

one

FLORIDA

Larger Profits

and know the many advantages of

moth Grove and its methods.

V

Our new book, "Citrus
Culture", contains
information of value to even the most
experienced growers. Write for a free copy.

It is your

i

REYNOLDS
AKELAND

All shipments

j| •

t

High Grade
Watch Repairing

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

1

Jewelry

want your

jrOIblilZ^rS

NOVELTIES

Manufacturing

"Of Course"

you

Jacksonville, Fla.

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co.

LUMBER
itemtheinbestmostprice.
of your
where ilthe big get
Wework: Order

ware¬

WATCHES

TAMPA, FLORIDA

money on every

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
Co., Sales Agents.

Jewelry Co.
Gifts that last'

Contractors and Builders
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON LUMBER

house

i

Adams

in the Record.

Bartow

at Lake

Booklet free from
house or from

a

WALSH, THE JEWELER

Enrich the soil, increase the

our

Florida

in,

yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

and

special tax districts

A ring around the moon means rain; a ring
around the girl's finger means sunshine. Come
in and choose your weather.

available.

•/frmour

Building

Graduation and

tendency to dry

now

million

for

KltllUl'ltSlil

See Buena Vista Apartments—big
Low

a

proba¬

ques¬

Smith's, The Big Store, Winter Haven-

out.

shady porches fronting the lake.

by the county commissioners who

widening all the nine-foot roads

county.

write me so that the necessary arran¬
gements can be made.
The state law requires all hogs dy¬
ing from cholera to be burned or bur¬
ied at least six feet under the ground.
Some communities are1 not doing this,
hence this warning.
Keep the sweet potatoes well cul¬
tivated, and be careful not to get the
ridges too high, for in a dry season
a

ailed

have obtained an estimate on the
ble cost of such improvements as

goes to press, county
tax-payers and other voters are gathering

13-lt.
Washington, in
charge of Watermelon Disease Con¬
trol, will be in the County this week,
Anyone needing assistance please get
GEORGE E. CHILDERS
in touch with me.
We will plan to
ATTORNEY AT LAW
hold meetings in the watermelon sec¬
tions.
All those
interested
please Practice in All Courts

high ridges have

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation

|

^

%
|

f

I

t

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

LAKE

OFFICIAL MINUTES
Scenic Highlands Associa¬
ted Boards of Trade
Meeting Held

in

City of

Avon Park Tuesday,
April I 9th
Dinner
1 :00

A.

as

M.

served at Avon Hotel at

Business session called to
order at
2:15 o'clock in the
auditorium of the
Brickell building, President
Kellogg
presiding.
The delegates to answer
roll call were as
follows:

Davenport.—None.
Lake
Hamilton.— Isom
Owen Venier.
Lake Wales.—None.

Beasley.

HIGHLANDER,

WALES

supply the Chairman of the
Railroad
Committe
at
once, with
data regarding the developments and
building operations under
respective communities

way

their

withdrew

tee

retary,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
activities

along

in their

and
that
to co-operate
,

Moore Haven be asked
in this matter also.
The standing committees for 'the
present year, which had been appoint¬
ed by the President were read. These
committees are:
Railroad
Committee.—Isaac
VanHorn. chmn., J. B. Briggs, H. B. Cordes,
G. W. Adams, J. G. McClurg, C. F. copy.
Mr. Bryan moved for a rising vote
Saunders, A. N. Pettit.
of thanks to the Avon Park Board of
Agricultural
Committee.—F. W.
Crisp, Chair., Paul Wood, J. R. Yale, Trade, for their entertainment.
C. H. Pinaire, Geo. Robinson, F. E.
The next regular meeting will be
hVld on the 19th of July. The place
Ohlinger, Edw. Hutchinson.
Legislative
Oommittee.-—_E.
J. of meeting to be arranged and an¬
Estridge, Chair., W. O. Edwards, W. M. nounced later.
Reck, Edw. Hutchinson. J. R. Yale.
Adjourned 3:40 P. M.
God Roads.—H. O. Sebring, Chair.,
M. W. LANCE, Secretary.
•
•
»
F. W. Crisp, J. E. Hunt, F. L. Cody,
W. O. Edwards, Isom Beasley, J. W. BARTOW OIL CO. PUTS
IN THIRD WELL IN OKLA
Hughes.

(Polk County Record 1
Advertising Committee.—F A. Se¬
Frostproof.—F. E. Ohlinger, Mrs. bring, Chair., E. S.
Bryan,
F.
L.
Stockholders in the Bartow Oil Co,
*. E. Ohlinger.
Cody, G. W. Adams, L. T. Farmer.
are
smiling broadly since the news
Avon Park.—G. F.
Kellog, G. W
Finance.—G. W. Adams. Chair., G. of the
starting.of their third well as a
Adams, R. I. Harris.
F. Klotzin, C. H. Pinaire, J. G. Mc¬
small gusher.
The third well began
Lake Sterns.—None.
Clurg, F. W. Crisp.
operations last week with 200 ba-rels
Haines City.—Isaac Van Horn.
Mutual
Relations
Committee.— tho 1st day.
This settled to a pump¬
W. M.. Reck, Chair., E. J. Estridge,
u
Kletzin. A. H. Pet- Geo.
ing capacity of 80 barrels, which is
Robinson, F. L. Cody, "\ A. Se¬ considered an excellent standard,
Crooked Lake.—H. P.
Smart, C. H bring, E. S. Bryan, Isaac Van Horn.
The Bartow Co., has 60 acres in the
Mathews, E. S. Bryan.
H. O. Sebring, Chairman of the Jond
Sebring.—H. O. Sebring, J. G Mc- Roads Committee, gave a lesume of Steven Co., Oklahoma tract, near the
Oklahoma border.
The company has
Clurg, Ira Rigdon.
the road work under way from the
leases on some 20,000 acres in Texas
DeSoto City.—I,. T.
Farmer, C. F. East Coast, reaching out toward the oil lands, scattered about seven coun¬
Saunders, J. P. Webster.
Scenic Highlands, and stated the plans
ties.
The company is composed of
Minutes of last regiflar
meeting through which it was hoped that this some of Bartow's most
held at Haines City, and
popular busi¬
special meet¬ section of Polk and DeSoto Counties ness
men, and great interest has been
ing held at Lake Wales, read and could be connected with
-, permanent
taken in their oil

Dundee.—G. F.

approved.
Board of Trade relating to the
pas¬
sage of a bill in the state
legislature
making the Motor Vehicle Law more
stringent, read and laid on the table.
The Railroad Committee of
which
Mr. Isaac Van Horn
,of Haines City,
is chairman, submitted
a
proposed
new train schedule for
the passenger
trains of the Haines City-Moore
Hav¬
en
division of the A. C. L.
by the
means of which this section
of Flor¬
ida would have two
passenger trains
daily from Haines City to Moore Hav¬

highway,

v'o

o' committ
Is°ac

;e

Lake

Annie.

Report

adopted.

Van Horn,

Chairman

of

the

special

committe? for Polk County
Good Roads reported that his Commit¬

tee and so •• • citizens of Polk Coun¬
ty. walte 1 on the County Commission¬
ers of the county and obtained recom¬
mendations from that body t<
tb^
Commissioners to issue script, for the
purpose of widening the Scenic High¬
way from Haines City to Frostproof,
and constructing a permanent highway
through to the DeSoto County line.
en.
It was moved and carried
that But owing to the fact that Polk Coun¬
this schedule be
endorsed, as sub¬ ty isp lanning to issue county wide
mit' cd by the commitee.
bonds for the purpose of completing
It was moved and carried that
each the extensive road work, of which this
local Board of Trade, through its Sec¬ road
was a part, this special commit¬

sent to a receiving ship where
will be sent direct to a seagoing

they
ship.
Apprentice seamen will be sent to the
county, and get the same results. Re
Naval Operating base at Hampton
port was adopted, and committee dis¬ Roads, Va., for the regular 4 months
charged.
training.
Moved by Mr. VanHorn, and carried
"Grabb's critics declare he is pig¬
that the secretary be instructed to gish in the way he tries to
get every
huve pamphlets
printed
containing sort of profit for himself."
the Constitution and By-Laws of the
"In other words, they blame him
Associated Boards of Trade, and sup¬ for trying to hogment his income."
ply each local Board \yith enough cop
ies sufficient to give each member a
Jail Scares Shiners
these lines in order to co-operate with
the program of the remainder of the

project.
Navy Recruiting Station, Tampa, Fla.
The United States Navy has opened
a recruiting station in rooms 307 and
308 Post Office building, Tampa, Fla.
and is now open for enlistments
to
young men between the ages of 18 and
35. They must be in good physical con¬
dition

and

if

18

years

of

age

must

Clearwater,

weigh 125 pounds, and as their height
increases they must weigh more in
proportion.
The following ratings
are open to first enlistment men, Ma¬
chine, hospital app., seamen 1st and
2nd class and app.,
seamen.
ExArmy men with honorable discharges
may enlist as seamen 2nd class and be

Swan's Specials

nish service

cited

was

as

the cause.

MAKE YOUR BATHROOM

something to be proud of

17.—"Moonshin¬

ers" and "bootleggers" are becoming
scarce in Pinellas county since Coun¬
ty Judge Bird has made
good
his
threat of imposing jail sentences In¬
stead of fines on those who persist in

violating the liquor laws.
In many
instances he has given terms of four
months with the result
that
fewer
cases are on the docket at each term
of court.
Abandon

Air

Service.

Washington, May 17.—Plans

for air
mail service between Atlanta, Ga., and

Washington have
been
abandoned,
according to word received today from

A little Dandruff in
natural. Excessive

.Dandruff in detrimen¬
tal to the hair.
A clean, healthy
sults from the

and

a

scalp
use

re¬

Your guests see

and use the bath¬
frequently. It ought to
be just as attractive and comforta¬
ble as the living room or parlor.
Having it so is a sure way of mak¬
ing certain that your guests will
carry away a high opinion of your
home. A well appointed bathroom
equipqed with modern sanitary fixt¬
ures is attractive, good looking, easy
to clean and keep [clean.
It is the
room

very

finishing touch of refinement in

of

See

real modern home.

us

ways and means of
fort to your home.

HIRSUTONE

phone call will do it.

clean, healthy scalp

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

grows hair better.

WATER

adding this com¬
A post card or

and

SYSTEMS

M. R. ANDERSON

Druggist
Lake Wales

"Once

a

J. E. SWARTZ

Florida

trial always

Florida

Lake Wales

Nyal."

Now is the time to plant

Sorghum

which is among the
crops

and

one

beat

that can be grown.
PK.

Early Amber
Early Orange

sun

of the most economical

...
.

.

.

BU.

$2.00
$2.10

65
70

10 BU.
$19.00

$20.00

Kilgore Seed Co

PLANT CISY

FLORIDA

SHIPMENT

DOTTED SWISSES AND
ORGANDIES JUST RECEIVED.

The soil is now in splendid condition to insure
rapid germinatibn and no time should be lost in
planting your seed.

COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER.

Best results follow the

36-in White

Shantung Suiting

65c

W-in Wash Satin, Extra Heam/
JfO-in Pink and Flesh Satin, Extra Heavy
36-in Dotted Swiss, Fine Quality

Variety of Percale Stripe and Figured-...
White and Colored Organdies

.-$2.00
$1.85

Ladies'

Men's Vici Kid

..

...

Metis Hats in Felt, ($5.00 to $6.00
Men's Silk Mohair Suit

O. E. Watts Seed Co.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

$2.25

$2.25
...

15c

15c

50c

$2.50 to $7.50

going at

$5.00
$540

*

$2.50 to $3.75
$5.95
.$3.75 to $6.50

Oxford, Extra Bargain

Men's Brown and Black Oxford
Men's Light Tan High Toe Oxford

(this week only)
value) only—

-.$5.00

Men of action,

of additional
We

Men's Khaki Pants
Men's Blue Work Shirts, Why pay more
Fish Brand Slickers
Men's Socks, 2 pairs, Ask to See Them

as

represented or

your money

of

success, are men

who build

profit.

Every improvement built about your
place is a sign of success and the source

$6.00 to $10.00

EXTRA SPECIAL

men

because building means

$3.75
$1^.75

-

Boys' Suit Mohair and Palm Beach.—

Everything

of WATTS SEEDS.

60c

Oxfords Ranging from

Ladies' Black 2 Strap Suede, Extra Special,
Ladies' Black and Brown Kid With Strap
Men's Work Shoes

use

12c to 25c
35c to 85c

40-in Extra Quality Taffeta in Plaid
W-in Extra Quality Taffeta in Check and Figured
36-in Unbleached Muslin
36-in Bleached Muslin
0-lf Unbleached Sheeting (Pepperel)

are

means

here to

success.

help successful

men

build.

That

YOU when you are ready.

$1.45
65c
$4.75

BUILDING MATERIAL

25c

gladly refunded

a

about the

Nyal

weigh at least 115 pounds and not less
than five feet four inches in height,
and if 30 years
of age they must

May

the postoffice department by Senator
Harris, Democrat, Georgia.
Inability
to have an air mail contractor to fur¬

f

LAKE

WALES,

FLA.

LAKE WALES
HAINES CITY'S SUB

EXCHANGE

Dr.

SENT

M.

dall,

OUT

I^LORIDA

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

Sample, president; F. A. Ran¬
vice-president; R. O. Philpot,

Rub-My-Tism for Rheumatism.ll-20t

..J.*******-!-".

sub exchange director; L. W. Smith,
J. W. Hughes, H.
E.
Moore * and

100-000 BOXES FRUIT
Haines City, May 7.—^-The bast at¬
Wynp W. Scott. The State Bank of
tended and mostenthusiastic
meeting Haines
City will act as treasurer.
ever called bv
the members of the
Itaines City Citrus Growers Associa¬

tion, Haines City,

Hillcrest

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

held at the of¬
Stop at Hotel Wales lor
fices of the Florida Fruit Products
your meals.
35-t
Co., the offices of the association not
being large enough to accommodate
Subscribe for The Highlander.
the resident and non-resident
was

Citizen. Rank Bid*.,

Will be kept

Tampa, Florida

members

who are present.
After the regular order of busi¬
ness was taken-care of, President M
Sample reported at length regarding
t1 e season's operations, market conditions, etc.

Manager Wynn W. Scott, reported
that they were about to to close

isfactory

insofar

season

as

sat¬

a

Telephone 16

LAKE WALES NOVELTY WORKS

ped were concerned, which will about
equal the original estimate of 100,

Repair Work

Physician ^nd Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

A lengthy discussion on the pooling
question followed, it being the sense
of the meeting
that
the
present
monthly pool was satisfactory
The following directors and officers
were
elected for the ensuing year.

Short Order

Office90—Residence 89
Crooked

I

HOTEL WALES
Chicken Dinner Every Sunday

y

T

Y

A HOMK FOR COMMERCIAL MEN

4

Special Summer Rates

f
Y

x

Buena Vista Apartments—Coolest Y
Y
housekeeping rooms in town. Low Y
rates now.

baths.

Plenty of hot water.

Hillcrest Lodge
Lake

Best Fertilizers

Insecticides |
Fair Prices

Ask Your

Florida

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

Prompt Shipment

Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.. Jacksonville, Fla.
Get Copy New Price Lists April 1st, 1921

f
Y
❖

EDW. G, KRUG, MANAGER.

SEEDS

It's Not Too Hot

Appropriate Presents for Graduates

Peas, Chufas, Peanuts, Velvet
Beans, Beggarweed, etc.

Let

Bartow

D. P. DICKSON

Opposite Court House

us

show

you our

stock.

Drug Co.
Bartow, Florida

Also dealer in Fertilizers.

The Ridge Electric
Lake Wales, Florida

SEEDS
Haines
The

Eat

a

Are

All Field and Garden Seeds, Cow

to

Not if you serve luncheon in the gentle breeze of
Westinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying
breezes will-make the room a pleasant place, an
enjoyable place to dine.

Books and Graduation Cards

Lakeland, Fla.

Friday, May 27th

t
|

Shower and tub

summer

Next Dinner Danco

Phones:

LAKE WALES, FLA.

|

outsiders.

on

to week end parties

guests will be

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Compiled statistics from the four
largest auctions in the country where
they come in direct competition with
competitive fruit were read, which
show that exchange fruit as against
independent fruit for the season up
to April 1. 1921, averaged higher by
$1.21 on fancies, seventy-one cents
on
brights,
twenty-four cents
on
goldens and fifteen cents on russets.
This Is a remarkable showing when
you consider that outsiders handled
preponderance of fancies, brights and
goldens, while exchange percentage of
russets to total shipments were 63
per cent as against 10 per cent for ♦♦♦

under direction of

summer

welcomed any time.

Windows, Door Framti and Screens

000 boxes.

all

Special attention will be given
and Sunday dinners, but

executed.

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

conditions and number of boxes ship

open

MRS. K. If. MOOKK.

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

Interior Finish

—

labor

Lodge

UNITED
SEED STORES

Shop
tmntmmmmtmS

Control—White Fly and Scale

Produce—Bright, Fancy Fruit

City, Polk County, Florida

USE

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

Niagara sulphur Compound
WITH

We Have Them

Schnarrs

Spray Formula

This Economical Combination Spray for
White Fly, Scale Insects and Rust Mites
controls these destructive pests - protects your

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

against their ravages.
as directed, increases the
yield and
produces more boxes of bright, fancy fruit
which always commands a higher price.
trees

GARDEN

FIELD
Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

FLOWER
Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultrfc Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies

Insecticides
Sulco V

5

Used

Spray Materials

t

J. SCHNARR & CO
Specialists in Sprays, Sprayers & Spraying

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Dips and Disinfectants

Armour's Fertilizers

Thollbery Bros., Local Agents, Lake Wales.

Buy Your Summer Wearing Apparel at Earnests
Great Old Polk—the best County in the best State in the best Country in the World.

Our aim is to give the best service, the best goods at the best price possible.
We do not sacrifice quality for price. We believe the best is cheapest always.

Our several large departments

are now well filled with merchandise that
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Piece Goods, Notions,
Laces, Ribbons etc. Men's Wear and Shoes for the whole family.

will please you.

Let

us

Trading Center

pull together and keep it

so.

We have recently added an Art Department in charge of a
competent
teacher in Embroidering and Fancy Work, who will give instructions in
needle work or embroidery Free to customers or prospective customers.

Again thanking you for your liberal patronage, and we are sure you will
pull with us to keep Polk County at the top as the greatest County in the
greatest State in the greatest Union in the world.

Make Our Store Headquarters While in Polk's Capital titr.
City.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile

Co., Bartow, Florida

/
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

"

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Messrs. B. K. Bullard and C. C.
returned Friday from a week
spent on the East Coast, extending as
far south as Miami.
Their' wives ac¬
month at
Masonic Hall in the Rhodes
Building over Bishop companied them on the trip.
Hardware at 11 a. m. and
7:30p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:45 a m
Wm. H. Webb, employed as sales
■I. W. Harrell.
Superintendent.
man at Edwards
Me s Bible Class meets in the
Quality Shop, is on
Sanford barber
sliopnat same hour.
vacation this week, and is taking ad¬
B. Y. P. U. every
Sunday evening at 6:30.
vantage of his holiday to catch a few
V isitors welcome at
all services
of th« big fish from our lakes.
Mrs. Hubert Steedly of Fort Myers
'is here for a visit of two weeks with
First Methodist Church
her
Rev. J. L. Criswell. Pasor.
brother, R. M. Bishop, and sister,
Mrs. J. F. Townsend.
Mr. Steedly is
preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30 principal
of the schools at Fort Myers.

l0aUmday Scho°' each
League

ng at

Thullbery

s,,n<tay morning

each

Sunday

even-

6:46.M. C. Jones, President.

inRat^T-SO6611"8 6aCh Wednesday
Woman's

Missionary

second Tuesday in each
Mrs. (
B. Hayes,
A

U|d
t"

Society

meets

hearty welcome is extended to one
all to worship the Master
with us.
all times
he may to

The pastor will be
glad at
render what ever services

Associated Reformed
Presbyterian
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor'

Sunday school 10
Preaching at 11 a
We extend

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bishop
week vacated the cottage on

Now is

Thursday

ing.—Bartow Record, 20th.
J. A. Ward of Lakeland,

morn-

for pleasure, but will keep

a

W. L. Harrell, who for some time
has been a valuable employe of the
Ebei t Hardware Co., has resigned his

than

position with that popular house and

number of her friends with a
picnic
supper and dance at Starr Lake Thurs¬

Parker's many friends will aejoice to
learn she is doing nicely under the care
at the hospital.

Mrs. C. P. Huffman, who foi a week
the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. H.
D. Riddling, has returned
to.fcer home

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. DuBois entertain¬
ed a number of their friends Friday af¬
ternoon at bridge, three tables being in
the play.
This way the second of a
series of bridge parties planned for the

was

at

Melrose.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Acuff and
Mrs.
W. H. Bradley motored to Ft. Mvers

returning home

season, and proved a most delightful
affair.
After the game the hostess
served delicious refreshments.

P. N. Corn well, sales
manager of
Mammoth Grove, returned
Wednesday
afternoon from a pleasant
three-days'
stay at Haven Beach.

O. E. Branch, one of Winter Haven's
prominent business men, was in the city
Saturday looking atter his extensive
property interests here. Mr. Branch

Thursday

morning,
Friday morning.

Mrs

I. C.

Sheppard, who,

to attend the

here

R. J. Brown left Monday for Ritta to
visit his brother whom he has not seen
lor more than
twenty years and who
has just returned from South America.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Thornton and
little daughter,
Vernice, spent Sunday
week ago with Mr. and Mrs. Tom

a

near

was
so

greatly enjoyed by those who

fortunate

as

were
to be in attendance.

Real estate live wires never pick a
dead town as the scene of their opera¬
tions.
Hence the fact that The High
lander is running a full page of adver
tisement of an auction sale of city lots
is a tribute to our progressiveness
The sale is scheduled for Friday, May
27, and will doubtless be largely at¬
tended.
It may be a chance to get a
desirable lot at your own price.

iredicts

a

most

favorable time

to

consider

ever

Prices

on,

before.
lower than

they will be later
and unusually good terms may be arranged
are

if desired.

IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Lake

Wales, Florida

wonderful future for Lake

a

Yales, and

says he sees no reason to
funeral of her father, the doubt that it will have a
population of
five thousand within the next two or
came

late L. H. Parker, has returned to her
home at Christina, Fla.

Page of

which is located at Enterprise.
His ad¬
dress was masterful and eloquent, and

Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable

left Friday to assume the management
deputy U. of a farm he recently purchased just
c>. internal
revenue collector, was
in north of Lakeland.
Lake Wales for a brief time
Monday.
A letter from Mr. and Mrs. T
Mrs. Beulah Russell,
bookkeeper for Parker to The Highlander from Smith's
the Lake Wales Merchantile
Co., has Sanatorium, Jacksonville, Fla.,
speaks
returned to her home at Tiger,
Bay Fla. of what happiness news from home
Mis. R. E.
through
the
paper
brings them. Mrs.
Wijhoyte enteitained a

day evening.

spoke in the interest of the Orphanage,

of

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial improvements,
including an out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the

Mrs. J. R. Sample was the guest of
and Mrs.
DuRant Shepard at
Highland Park Thursday. They v
among those who enjoyed the after¬
noon at
the Crooked Lake Golf and
Yacht Club.

R. E. Stivender of Lake Wales
transacted businesl in town

Reed

the past
Sessoms

Avenue they had been occupying a few
months and-are now pleasantly located
in a five-room bungalow on Tillman

Mr.

Meetii

E.

Rev. Cason filled the pulpit at the
Methodist church Sundav night, and

Minn., Saturday a. m. to be
the summer months. They
visit
Washington, Oregon and
other states before returning in the
fall.

legislature.

prompt.

welcome to all
perfleor in Bullard
Building.

R.

per¬

—

weather eye for all matters effecting
this section now pending before the

a

her crawl up a peg tomorrow.

the

but watch

for

merely

Church of Christ.

won,

C. H. Rude, representing theRoesel
Paper Co., of Tampa, was in the city ple who visited our
city Monday.
yesterday, and paid his respects to The
Highlander.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke, form¬
erly of Lake Wales, but now residents
Don't forget the 6'all game tomorrow
of Tampa, arrived here Monday in their
Lake Wales against Avon Park —on
touring car, and returned to their home
our local field,, and our boys are sure to
yesterday afternoon, accompanied by
cut 'em off short at the knees.
Miss Carrie C. Cundy C. Cundy, who
will remain for a few
Mr. and Mrs. L. Yeager left May 22
days with rela¬
for their home at Muskegeon, Mich., tives.
after a pleasant six months visit with
Mr. Yeager's parents of this city.
Subscribe for The Highlander.

B. K. Bullard left Saturday for a few
days visit to Tallahassee." He goes

to attend all the

low in

Bartow was
among the prominent out ot town peo¬

Avenue.

Morning Services:

Sabbath School, 10 a." m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited

now

games

McCorquodale and daughter leave

gone

month.

Lake Wales is

centage of ball

D.
for Echo,

even- will

president.

.

of Tampa
motored over to Lake Wales Sunday,
and were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Tomlinson.

Rev.

tummmmmtmnmmtdumnmmuum
First Baptist Church
Preaching: 1st and 3rd Sundays each

11' Mr. and Mrs. Dyer Regan

Lake

1 .eader.

Wales.-Ft. Meade

.0. Tillman, a student in the
Baptist
Seminary at Louisville Ky., reached

here

last week to spend' his vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. V.
Tillman.

afd

Mr.
Mrs. R. H. Moore and Mr.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert motored to Carlstrom Field
Thursday, where thev were

three years.
Mrs. Amanda Crook and Mr. and
Mrs. John Kirby and two interesting
little daughters, all of Winser Haven,
were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. J. Spencer and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Crook at their handsome on
Sessoms Avenue.
Mrs. Crook is the
mother and Mrs. Kirby the sister of

R. N. JONES & SON
DEPARTMENT STORE

Floyd Crook.
The

Highlander

calls attention of

Lake Wales

contractors and others who mav be in¬
terested
to the call
from the

-----

Florida

(Jity-

Council, published in another column,

for bids for the construction of concrete
shoulders and curbing, along the Scenic

Highway within the limits of the
of Lake Wales.
the hands of the

All

bids

town
must be in

City Clerk, by noon of
delightfully entertained by Major and Saturday, May 28.
Mrs. Royse.
Mrs. Howard
Thullbery left three
G. E. Childers and wife
were

among

those from Lake Wales who assisted in
the organization of a
county union of
the Epworth League at Bartow on

Thursday night last.
F. C. Buchanan, who handles the
Oakland make of cars in Lake Wales,
left Saturday to attend a house party at
Daytona Beach, of which function John
Fletcher of Orlando is host.

The degree team of the Bartow
lodge,
K. of P. were the guests last
night of
our local lodge. andN
complinented their
hosts by putting on the beautiful work
of the third degree. After the
meeting
closed refreshments were served.

weeks ago for Roanoke, Ala., where
her father, Mr. Manley, is critically ill.
Mrs. Thullbery plans orf staying until
June. Howard Thullbery left Saturday
and F. Manley, Monday to Joe at the
bed side of Mr. Manley, who has been
ill for a long period following a stroke.
Mrs.' A C. Thullbery received a wire

Monday

night from Howard saying
passed into the

that Mr. Manley had
land of eternal rest.

There

was

nouncement

slight
in

error

our

in

the

an¬

last issue of the

watermelon party given by Mrs. A.
The article should haye
read: The prizes were watermelons
tied with ribbons, and were awardel
The Young
Ladies' Class of the to Mr9. H. M. Curtis, who had high
Methodist
church
entertained
the score, and to Mrs.yJ. B. Briggs, who
Young Men's Class with a watermelon had the lowest score. The following
cuttiug at the park on Monday night, names were also omitted from those
and a more delightful
evening has not present: Mesdames J. R. Sample, L.
been'enjoyed in Lake Wales since the H. Kramer, J. R. Hickman and H. S.
oitywas founded.
Norman.

Blahchard.

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

New

Are

showing

a new

in combinations of
lotteries.

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrics 1

v

•.

now

Shops.

line of Dotted Swissos

Copen and Red, Black and

White, Green and White and Whit;e with Rose

LAKE
sibly end

DELIGHTED EDITORS
Tell the Truth About Florida
to

Many Readers.

Most Effective Advertising
Ever Put Out in the
State.
The Highlander would be complete¬
ly swamped if it should undertake to
give anything like a complete resume
of the many papers, in which the edi¬
tors of the United States who took
part in the National Editorial Excur
sion through Florida, printed their im¬
pressions of the state.
The best we
can do is
to make a few extracts
from some of the most notable.
Not
in many a long year has Florida had
so much, and such
valuable publicity,

Bringing

so

many

editors here

was

a

stroke of genius, and results are prov¬
ing that it was worth all it cost, heavy
though that was.
The editors were

charmed with Florida; charmed with
its people,, who were after all much
the same as themselves; enthusiastic
over
the
entertainment
furnished,
them; filled with wonder and surprise
at the development which
they found
in the shape of good roads and beau¬
tiful homes, and improved stock; more
than delighted with the Florida cli¬
mate as compared with that "back
home." There was only an occasional
note of criticism, and that was not
caustic or churlish with a single ex¬
ception which has been apologized for
by the secretary of the association,
Note the
following
extracts
from
printed articles:
From the Lincoln County Times,
(Miss.)—Polk County section is call
ed the

Scenif Highlands and there

really

are

respectable hills.
When one remembers that the highest
point in Florida is only 327 feet above
sea level, he is inclined to smile at
the
"Mountain." "Hill"
or
"Highland
names which some of the places bear.
some

very

The whole route was lined with citrus
groves and was amid beautiful lakes
Right here, I should like to ask the
'
pupils of the schools in Lincoln Coun
ty to name the four largest lakes in
the United States.
Florida
folks
.claim two of them and say that in
order of size they are:
Michigan,
Next from the West End Advertis¬
er of Duluth,
Minn.: -"Thousands of
people are touring Florida in autos
during the winter and every city are
making some provision for the travel¬
er who wants to pitch his tent for a
shorter or longer period.
He pays his
way, enjoys the beautiful climate and
becomes a booster for the stat,e who
endeavors to make his travels com¬
fortable and enjoyable and may pos-

Notice for Bids.
Sealed Bids will be received for the
construction of concrete shoulders and

curbing on the Scenic Highway within
the City Limits of the Town of Lake
Wales,
consisting of approximately
1200 square yards of concrete, six inches
thick with a sixteen-inch concrete curb.
Bids to include necessary grading, ex¬

filling, etc., that may be
necessary.
Complete
specifications
may be secured from the City Clerk
cavating,

and all bids must bei in the hands of
Clerk by 12 p. m., Saturday, May 28th.
The Council reserves the right to

reject

any

and all bids.
M. M.

13-11
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as u settler and permanent
resident."
And now from Massachusetts an ap¬
preciative article which we regret that
we cannot publish in full for
it fair¬
ly reeks with enthusiasm for Florida.
The Western Courier says:—"As we
said in the beginning, Florida was a
revelation. It surpassed expectations,
showing that
its publicity has been
neglected and that there is a wide
field for truthful exploitation or Flor¬
ida in the press of thb country.
"When the representatives of
oyer
200 newspapers scattered throughout
the length and breadth of/ the land
from New England's rugged coast to
California's'
sunny
shores,
return
home they will one and all tell their
readers that Florida is all that it
has been pictured—and more;! that it
is a land of perpetual sunshine, of
fruit and flowers, corn and honey
veritable sub-tropical paradise where
coal profiteers have no terrors and

Day to J G Gebhart, P W O'Daniel they attended the annual short course ernor's mansion and a
party given for
Bethu E Scarbrough. Odie G God¬ offered for winners of county club them
by the college girls.
win to Finis Crews Harry Wallace prizes.
Willie in Tallahassee the girls
The expenses of the trip are paid
Hebb to Ida Bowyer, D J Marsh toW ' did
some
excellent home demonstra¬ by the
county
commissioners,
who
Durrance, H W Snell to Conrad Lies tion work, making dresses and finish¬ send 2 girls from the
county clubs each
to

W O Boland to Charles McDon ing bed-room sets, and besides their year, to attend the classes
Margaret Tonnar
to
Isabella work, enjoyed a reception at the Gov¬ the state woman's
college.
Black, Lee Stephens to T M Eggiman
Lee Stephens to W F Sehoenefeld
...am
mm
mzzmm ::mm
J F Duncan to T N Harris, R B Cox
to D R Duggar; Alexander Blancltar
to V K Loun.d A Yarnell to C C Thul
berry, B K Bullard tf> C, W Ward, W F
Hallman and Co to J F Chauncey, I A
Yarnell to Edith Miller, W O Boland
to W G Rose W A Hatchell to W M
Durrance Mr M Taylor to W M Dur
ranee J G Walker to W M Durrance
South Florida's Shopping Center
Ida Walters to W M Durrance. Louise
B Nowack to C R Johns. M T Davis
to State Bank, W C Lockhart to W D
Anderson. W D Hallarn and Co
Peter Guthy. B M Adams to R O Cresap, Ray D Smock to A A Crooks, T L
Hendrix to R H Walthour. A G Smith
nature assumes >jts
most glorious to J H Lancaster, A G Smith to J T
mood.
Hancock, E C Stuart to
Bessie
L
"Thousands of dollars that Flori¬
Ryals, A M Ryals to E C Stuart, A Y
da spent in entertaining the editors
Oats to D K Turner, Emma DeWolf
of the land will return to it fourfold to
T A Goode. O C Vanskiver to W H
—for
four
hundred
new
Florida Blackman, W M Durrance to Irene
gang,

aid,

Maas Brothers

Two of Fifth Avenue's Best Toilet
Goods Shown Here Exclu¬

sively in Tampa

boosters have been created who will L Rehbinder.
tell upwards of a million
of
their
Florida presents."
COUNTY CLUB GIRLS RE¬
From the Farmer City (111.) Jour¬
TURN
FROM TALLAHASSEE
nal:—"No county in the United States
Misses Murray Whidden. of Bartow,
offers more varied resources
than and Mabel pierce, of Bradley, have
Polk county, with its grazing
and returned from
Tallahassee,
where
general farming lands, its high, roll¬
ing hills
dotted
with
clear-water
lakes and its fine vegetable lands.
Here are the largest citrus nurseries
in the world; here are the truck gar¬
dens which ship train loads of pro¬
duce to market.
Seventy-five
per
cent of the world's raw phosphate is
mined in this county.
It
has 350
miles of paved asphalt roads costing
over two million dollars."
The Warren, (Mich.) Watchman:
"Tobacco at Quincy. potatoes at Hast
ings, celery at Sanford. under
subirrigation, vegetables at Palmetto, cab¬
bage at Bartow, cocoanuts and royal
palms at Miami, oranges, grape fruit,
etc.. everywhere;
Florida
is
sure
awake and coming.. Ideal places to
settle down or spend a .winter,
every
place we struck.
,
Would that our people had the same
,

Eat Bread in the

brand

of

hospitality that

we

Florida.

Seemed like each locality
tried to out do all the rest of
the,
State. Never did we ruun across such
'arge bunches of real Live Wires as
on this trip."
REAL
N

B

ESTATE

Nelson

TRANSFERS

B McLeod, J A
to W W Wheeler, Chris
to W W Wheeler, Mary A
to

L

Kinsenger
Hansen

food

because

it

of South Florida

Preparations, which also offers a wide selection
requisites.

of the most wanted toilet

At all times

we

endfravor to maintain

a com¬

plete stock of the leading preparations of the
best American and

French

preparations, all priced

as

makers of toilet
not lower

low if

than elsewhere.

is more

nourishing.
Bread is your Best
of it.

Food.

Eat

more

Start the day right with several
slices ot bread—-the
bread that satisfies.

substantial

Reho-paste

in

We are also the sole Tampa agents for the vely
excellent Elizabeth Arden Venetian Toilet

Two or threes slices of bread
plain or rpasted at breakfast time
is equal to double the amount of
other

women

nate

are very fortu¬
being able to secure from Fifth Avenue,
New York, two of the best qualities of Toilet
goods. We are the sole agents in Tampa for the
famous'A. Simonson Toilet Requisites. We offer
a very full variety of these high class
prepara¬
tions for the complexion, for the hands, for
shampooing, hair tonics, etc.

Morning

found in

The

20 Per Cent Off

You will like the flavor of

For Tonsilitis, Cuts LIBERTY BREAD
The bread that builds.
and Burns.
Ask Your Druggist. Liberty Baking Company
Luke Wa les-

-

-

on

All Hats
Except One Lot of Patterns

Florida
Which We Will Close Out

BELOW

t

COST

City Clerk
Stockholders Annual

PRICES

Meeting.

Crooked Lake, Florida,

All those who
now

is

looking ioY hurgaius
time to get thein

are

your

May 10th, 1921.
Tha annual meeting of Stockholders
of Hillcrest Lodge Company will be

held, in pursuance of the Company's
C larter and By-Laws, at the Young
Men's Christian Association building,
corner Ninth Street and
Mary Place,

Minneapolis, Minnesota, at « o'clock
p. m., on June 13th, 1921, for tHte fol¬
lowing purposes:
First: The election of nine Directors.
Second: The approval .and ratifica¬
tion of all votes and proceedings of the
,

Board of Directors since the incorpora¬
tion of the Company.
Third: The authorization of a Bond
Issue to be secured by a first mortgage
upon the Hillcrest Lodge property, not
to exceed $100,000.00.
Fourth: The
transaction of such
other business as may properly be

brought before the meeting.
H. P.
13-2t.

SMART,
Secretary.

Of Goodyear and Kelly Springfield tires
and tubes have been reduced from 15 to 30 per cent.
The epoch of cheap tires, sold under a socalled guarantee at the cost of the consumer, is over.
Come in and fill'yourtire needs from the com¬

Miss Eva Robbins
Hit Main St.

Bartow, Fla.

plete stock of legitimate tire dealers who will
continue

to back up their goods instead of discon¬
tinuing to sell tiles as soon as a moneyed harvest
has been reaped from the sale of cheap tires.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

Something to
think about—

WE+MORK BROS., Proprs.

Election Notice
Notice is hereby given that in ac¬
cordance with Chapter 7648 of the
school laws of Florida, an election will
be held in Enterprise
Special Tax
School District No. 21 on the 7th day of
June A. D. 1921, at the usual, hours
and place of holding elections within
„said liistrict, for the purpose of electing
three trustees to serve two years and
to determine the number of mills to be
assessed the ensuing two years.
C. C. Collier, F. H. King and George

Miifbs

are

hereby appointed inspectors

of said election and J.
Clerk.

M.

Bohanan,

C. A. PARKER,
12-4t.

"Say
It
With Flowers"
Lake Wales
Pharmacy

cal Agents

*

By order of the Board of Public In¬
struction.

Supt. and Sec'y

held

KM'LI FLORAL CO.
Tampa' Floridu

Of all business institutions that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were

non-advertisers.—Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

at

AUCTION
SALE
OF

Valuable City Lots
IN THE GOOD TOWN OF

LAKE WALES

FRIDAY
May 27,10.30 A. M.
Located

on

Scenic Highway and Lake Edwards

Everybody Invited to attend.

Music by Brass Band.

Valuable Prizes Given Away

MATTHEWS REALTY & AUCTION COMPANY
Cfi

We Sell the Earth in Small Ghunks"

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,
all the ball games without the

Lake Wales Highlander
Rntered as second-class matter March 9, 1916
post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the

act of March 3. 1879.

.

PRICE.

$6.00

THE

Big Land Purchase.

Speaking ol' the recent purchase by
it all to his fond mamma or stern
J. A. Snively of Winter Haven, of the
papa later on. He will acquire the am¬
bition to emulate Babe Ruth or Ty property of the Florida Highlands
Cobb, and will practice untiringly on Company of Dundee and Minneapolis,
reported recently in the Record, the
the village diamond.
He will know

at the

SUBSCRIPTION

neces¬

sity of playing hookey, and explaining

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

YEAR

where the largest and Juciest and ear¬
liest watermelons grow, and it may
Safely be predicted that some of them
will find lodgment In his capacious

E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

tummy. He will know the dates of all
the circuses within a hundred miles,
and can give yon a list of all their
attractions.
Oh,
happy,
carefree

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY M. GANN
A GOOD PRINTER
AND A TRUE FRIEND

boyhood days.

Where is the

man, immersed

in the

grown

and per

cares

plenties of business, who does not
loo#

back to them With longing and
regret, and occasionally express the
wish, "Otf, to be a boy again!"

A profit of $2593.36 which a Wauchula farmer reaped from four acres of
cucumbers, is not a bad testimonial to
the productivity of Florida soil.

Hogs, Cotton, Wool Prices to Producers
The average price received by pro
ducers of the United States for hogs

during April fell below $8

100

pounds
Germany is in much the same condi¬ for the first time since
March, 1916, ac¬
tion as Byron's heroine, who, "vowing
she would ne'er consent, consented." cording to a report by the Bureau of
There's nothing like a display of force Crop Estimates, United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture.
The average
to bring the recalcitrant Hun to terms.
price for April reached the low mark of
$7.86. The highest price reached at
Sam Gompers is wasting time and any time was
during August, 1919,
"energy in his warnings to employers when the average was $19.30 per 100
not to reduce wages.
He does not pounds. Prices advanced more or less
earry much influence with employers steadily from 1916 to 1919, then took a
these days, neither with the govern¬ rather
rapid drop during the latter part
ment.
The inevitable is coming, and of 1919.
During 1920 the average price
the part of wisdom is to accept it.
for each month was between $13 and
per

Winter Haven Chief says:

equally and fairly if!

the state government.

the

expenses

occurrences

not

u|f

Candler

of

the

Methodist

Episcopal

Church, South, told the following story
in

a recent address:
"Years ago when I was college president I attended a certain district con¬
ference and made a speech for Emory

college.

There was present a Colonel—
enough Colouel„ The Colonel in¬
terrupted me and said, "My father gave
$5,000 to Emory college before the war.
a sure

I would like to know what has become
of it." That gave me my Chance.
I
said to him, "I'll tell yon what became
of if.
The trustees were very wise.

a

They made such an investment of that
fund that they have it still. It is in
such men as L. Q. C. Lamar, Atticus
G. Haywood, Young J. Allen, and a
host of others who have helped to make

this country great and their fellow men
strong and happy.
What has become
of that money which your father invest¬
ed in negroes befbre the war?
It is all

Emory's five thoussndis still
turning dividends."

after

she

re¬

FLORIDA LEADS IN SPUDS

the

at

states

head

of

the

list

"Have
could

you

SHOES

REPAIRED BY EXPERTS

Electric Shoe

bushel received and almost at the
top 011 the' number of bushels produced
per acre.
Last year 25,000 acres of
Florida 'and were planted to Irish po¬
tatoes, which yielded 2,625,000 bush¬
.

were

The

sweet

SMITH'S

bought

of land.
The average income
the crop was $114.00 per acre,
which was $8.00 per acre better than
the average for,the ten South Atlantic
and Gulf Coast states.
acres

for

THE BOYS' HEYDAY

calling him

to

hateful

tasks. The woods and fields will hold
and he can roam
over them to his
heart's content. He can splash around
in the cool and limpid waters of the
lake, and there shall be none to say

him. "Nay."
Many a new stunt
will he try. and a gorgeous coat of tan
will he acquire.
He will be present at
to.

f

I

i

Tfindj /or

liiillii k \ hit/

Home

shinbone

any

that

1

the

thing," ' responded

a

then

the

knuckle

and

"Is that piece you cut off worth
10 cents?"

only

moment,

at

the
a

the woman, then
But he was

at

wrapped

the

up

"I'll

moment, looked

and

will-

10-qent

soup

game

prices. You will like our
delivery everywhere. Remember, every article we sell is
guaranteed to give you absolut^ satisfaction. Come in and look our stock
over, get our prices.
We make your dollars worth more cents. Just a few
service—free

actually laughed

aloud.

gly

woman.

We have the

Haven.

in South Florida to select from at reasonable

The clerk hesitatingly replied:
"Yes. madam."
"All right," said
take that knuckle."
The clerk waited

FOIl high class merchandise,
satisfaction
service, come to Winter
largest
stock and and
variety of Quality Furniture

'of the lines

we

handle.'

boue.

Pick's Reed

COUNTY

LOCATION—About center
of pen¬
insula of Florida.
LAND AREA—About
800,000
acres

—

Nineteen

phosphate mines with pay roll of
about $2,000,000 per month
under
normal conditions.

CITRUS
county

INDUSTRY—The
Florida.
High

banner

of

rolling

land with hundreds of lakes makes
it

i^eal section for citrus fruits.

Crop from
this

one

year

grove

for

of

30

$16,000.

Wicker Living Room Suites
Sellers' Kitchen Cabinets

and

Edison Phonographs

and

Records

Hoover Electric Suction. Sweepers
Sheboygan Fibercraft Furniture
Grand Rapids

Aerolux Porch Shades

White Frost Refrigerators

and

Red Cross Sanitary Felt Mattresses
Ideal Foster
Some Elegant Bed

and

and

Simmons Beds

and

Living Room Suites

Springs
at

acres

Being

rapidly developed.
TRUCKING AND STRAWBERRIES.
DAIRYING AND POULTRY.
RAILROAD SHOPS AT LAKELAND
Payroll of $100,000 a month. This is
division point (5 lines.)
Annual

Wickere Living Room Suites

Armstrong's Linoleums

$19,000,000.
Industries
PHOSPHATE MINING

and

IIeywood & Wakefield Reed

*

Less Than

Pre-War Prices

*

Also lull line of Hardware, Grove and Farm Implements

Appropriations

Good Roads—$115,436.00.
Fines and Forfeits—$32,000.00.

This is the Boy's Own Time.
For
the next few months the world Is his
with all its joys and sorrows.
The
school bell will cease to sound its.

daily, alarm,

1

FLORIDA

-

several

said:

potato crop was worth

45,000

WINTER HAVEN

STORE

hone on his hand and said:
"You may have this for 40 cents."
The woman looked at the piece for

valued at

011

THE BIG

1
1

"Just a half-dollar," said he.
"It is such a large piece, would you
mind cutting it at the joint?"
"Sure, I will," he replied.
After cutting off the large knuckle
he again balanced the long, slim shin-

sold
grown

tf

woman.

$5,250,000.

4,275,000 bushels,

Shop

as he took up a long
shinbone and knuckle and balanced it
on his left hand.
"What
is
it
worth?" asked

per

the potatoes

sea¬

obliging clerk

of Southern

on

and

next

for soup stock?"

use

"Just

had

by the
the U.
(larger than Rhode Island).
report ROADS—Over 300 miles of sheet as¬
be is¬
phalt, connecting 30 towns.
VALUATION—
About
stands ASSESSED

acreage value of Irish Pota¬
toes, at $210 per acre, the next near¬
est being South Carolina at $180 per
acre. Florida also was highest in price

els

for

she asked:

meat,

POLK

Advance information received
Florida Development Board 011
S. Department of Agriculture
for the year 1920, which will
sued shortly, shows that Florida

acres

meat market,

.

gone.

hundred

stepped

woman

showcase in the

pieces of

Bishop's Story

Speaking in behalf of the Christian
Education movement, Bishop Warren A.

dignified-looking

to

and

should

promptly detected and punished.
The

several

citrus groves in 10
Already the clearing of

age

^iscard.

A

be possible only in Mexico where that
kind of civilization rules. It will be an
everlasting disgrace to the people of
Lee county if these reckless arsonists
are

Comilijny

bearing
acre unitffc
to

Incident Proves That Art of
Shopping
Has
Not
Been
Altogether
Thrown in

be set by lawless cattle men
against
the protests of the inhabitants, should
drive several spikes in the coffin of the

Such

It is the plan of the Dundee High¬
lands
to plant and develop

of

The complete destruction of 11 resi
dences in the Woodrow section near
Ft. Myers; by running fires, alleged to

free range.

Company, located in tire midst of the
property.

sons planting has been started.
Virtually the last large tract of
high grade citrus land in the renown¬
ed Ridge section, 4,500 acres located
many bearing groves and the state'sBuilders Hardware
.and Paints.
in the vicinity of Dundee and
extend¬ largest citrus nurseries, 800 acres of Smith's, The Big Store, Winter Haven
ing from the shores of Lake Hamil¬
the Glen
Saint
Mary's
Nurseries
13-11
ton for seven miles south along the
Ridge to Mountain Lake Park has
been purchased by John A. Snively of
Winter
Haven and Florence Villa.
(He will develop it through the Dun¬
dee Highlands Co.)
This citrus property bordering on
and containing 19 fresh water lakes,
among them Lake Hamilton, one of
the largest of
Polk
At Reasonable Prices
county's
600
lakes, is the beauty spot of the Lake
Highlands and is justly termed "T^e
Cream
of
the
Ridge." It is tra¬
versed for seven miles by the fam¬
ous asphalt Scenic
highway and is lo¬
cated on the highest section of the
H. J. LANE, Proprietor.
Ridge. Iron
Mountain,
established
by the U. S. Geodetic Survey as the
********

$14 until December, when it dropped to

By a vote of more than five to one about $11.
The price which producers received
the eastern part of Lake County or¬
ganized as a special road and bridge for cotton seed reached the lowest mark
district, and authorized a bond issue of n April since November, 1914, when it
$600,000 for the construction of new was $14.01 per ton. The average price
and the repair and reconstruction -'of for last April was $17.23 pea- ton,
old roads.
compared to the peak price of $72.
in
November, 1919. The low price in
Some interesting and instructive fig¬ 1914 was the result of the big crop pro¬
duced
that year, which amounted to
ures showing the differences in the as¬
sessments on lands in different counties 15,873,002 bales.
The price of wool in April was below
were presented to the
legislature re¬ 18
centsv which is the lowest since May,
cently. They show some striking dif¬
ferences, the values placed on lands, 1912. In March and April, 1918, the
running all the way from $1.01 per acre average price of wool was 60 cents
in Monroe county to $54.88 in Pinellas. pound.
Evidently there is need for a tax
equalizer, if all counties are to share PUT ONE OVER ON BUTCHER

highest point in Florida, is within a
quarter of a mile of the south boun¬
dary. The
unusual
water
protec¬
tion and the perfect air drainage, af¬
forded by the generally hilly contour
of the land, combined with the ideal
soil conditions make the Dundee High
lands property the safest citrus pro¬
position in the state. This fact is
evidenced by the perfection of the

Salaries—$20,000.00.
Cattle Inspectors

($4,800.00).

Tick Eradication ($6,000.00)
Home Demonstrator.
Citrus and Farm Inspectors.

*

County

Aid—$8,500.00.
Mothers' Pensions—$10,000.00.
An Alaskan

Refrigerating
chenp there,

deer.

THE

BIG

STORE

Economy.

plants

for

meat to be built In Alaska.

be

SMITH'S

even

reindeer
Ice should

If the meat la

WINTER HAVEN

-

-

-

-

FLORIDA

t

X

LAKS
GROW TRUCK SUCCESSFULLY

of the top
and moist,

Fertilizer.
lJolk

county can produce excellent
i. uek
without fertimation or irriga¬
tion,—that is, betweeil 50,000 and 60,
"00 acres of her, can.
Polk county
,is blessed with approximately that
amount of rich muck land,
develop¬
ment of which has been
comparative¬
ly li'tle considered until recent years,
Proof positive of Polk's truck produc¬
ing power was recently shown a party
of interested Polk countiams, when
Dr,
.1. I.. Crump, of Winter
Haven, con
ducted a tour of his sixty acre deve¬
lopment on Lake Hamilton.
To

native

Floridian's

Dr.

Crump's

achievement is a startling eye-opener,
suggesting (only) the bright agricul¬
tural future possible for this section
of

the

state.

For two years, Dr.

Crump has been
crops on this six¬
ty acre area, without the applicaton
of fertilizer or water.
He has experi¬
mented successfully with a
raising commercial

variety

of

half-inlh,

the earth is cool
veritable paradise for
wriggly fishing-worms, and on the bor¬
ders, sleeping toads.
Dr. Crump's lot is near the head of
Peace River, .and the Peace Creek
Drainage District, an area some 42,
000 acres in extent, and until the last
five years, largely under water.
His
land has a covering of rich muck soil
averaging a depth of about, seven feet.
Other lands In the district, he avers,
run from no muck covering at all, to
layers thirty feet deep.
A number of years ago, in 1913 to
be exact, several men with vision, be¬
gan agitating a movement to drain a
large unhealthy swamp section bord¬
ering Peace River for several miles
on
each side.
Among
those
were
George D. Oliver and R. C. Hatton of
Bartow, and Lycurgus Burns. They
organized the Peace Creek Drainage
District, a corporation, and in 1915,
construction of the ditch system be¬
gan.
Work continued until 1918, and
while the complete program has not
been finished, all the floating dredge
work of the system has been complet¬
ed and some of the laterals are serv¬
ing the purpose of their existence.
The main ditch of the system is about
20 miles long, has a 50 foot bottom,

Polk' County Without the Use of

In

a

(lowers, grasses, and truck crops,
tomatoes, com,
beans, cabbage,
peanuts, strawberries, etc. and having
and describes

including potatoes,
cucumbers, squash,
disc ivered

that

his

favorably with those

crops
of his

compare

fertilizer

friends'
farms, contemplates
more land and increasing the
acreage of his plantings.
When he
has seen 210 crates of beans shipped
from a peck's plantfhgs, when he has
reef ived the proceeds from
fifty crates
if

Kentucky wonder beans grQwn on
twelfth acre strip, when he has
gathered 60 bushels of corn to the
acre, and raised three crops of broom
corn
in twelve months, he continues
his activities with some satisfaction.
In « ne year he accomplished the feat
a

•

tion aretaxed

by the 40 acres, in pro ultimately become evident to several
portion to the benefit the receive from scores of property holders. Several
it.
of these were in Dr. Crump's "per¬
Present-officers of the corporation sonally conducted" party Friday af¬
are:
supervisors, J. E. Crump, pres¬ ternoon. It Included: G. W. Oliver,
ident; T. T. Hatton, t.reasuruer; and Will Law, T. T. Hatton, L..W. Duncan, i

R. S. MOTT

ATTORNEY AT LAW
producing four crops on the same
planting,
corn
following
potatoes,
Practices
in State and Federal Courts
peanuts following corn, and cabbage
Office Citizens Bank Building
following peanuts.
Not a bad pro¬
fit. the one-crop farmer may consider!
Lake Wales, Fla.
of

Not bad, even if, as the doctor advo¬
cates, one does eventually see fit to
applv a small quantity of phosphoric
acid and potash.

W. B. ALLEN
Civil Engineer

Dr.

W. S. Preston, Miss Mosel Preston,
and MHss Gail Binkley of Bartow,
Joe Briggs, G. C. Tillman, C. L. John¬
son and J. E. Watkins of Lake Wales,
and
Charles
Marshall of Florence

Villa.

Lee Stevens of Winter Haven.
L.
Duncan is secretary.
Election of of¬ CTiHteremtHirigigigiaiB wtaimwiitimn ftrafoW'ggtfftKfc
ficers is held annually, in November,
and one supervisor Is elected each
year, to serve a three year term.
This has been a development of ajmost inestimable value to Polk coun¬

SUITS

ty, making available, as it has, a vast
area of as rich farm lands as are to
be found in Florida.
It Is variously
hailed as a coming cattle country
and a coming truck country, and while
few owners have yet taken advantage
of their ownership hi the district by
using their soil, that advantage must

MF w"

SHOES

HATS

New

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

Fo-i High Grade Furniture.
Smith's,
The Big Store, Winter Haven.
13-lt.

Both the Goods and the Prices

Your

Will Please You

Eyes

partial eclipse from

Hamilton southerly; and then
westerly to within a few miles of Bar¬
tow.
The Bartow-Lake Wales and the
Dundee-Winter Haven roads cross it.
Drainage
work
was
commenced
when the sale of $296,000 worth of
bonds to the A. B. Leach Co., of New
York, made money for operations,
available.
The life of the bonds is
twenty years, interest, 6 per cent,
and the property owners of the sec-

using

■

a

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake

clearing

*

WALES

Crump's tomato patch is a thing
(Registered)
a joy much longer
Room 7
lasts, probably.) It
Rullard Block
covers a smooth, three-acre bed, bor¬
dered by white blossoming elder-berry Lake Wales,
Florida
against a back-ground of bay and
cypress
trees.
It is mid-afternoon,
DR. MARYE. HARWOOD
and two sweating darkies stop a mo¬
ment to wipe the beads from wrink¬
Osteopathia!
ling brows. A cardinal, safe-hidden
and secure in his obscurity in the
Phone 366. Lake Hamilton.
cypress swamp, peals forth a song of
liquid joyousness; and a fat bay horse
In Lake Wales Wednesdays for May
in a clump of elder at the side, blinks
and June.
Office Jones Rooms.
cooly at the passing party as it pauses
to
inspect the plants, and sucks its
several
pinking
fruits. And
this, J. A. Cameron
G. Johnson.
of beauty, (and
thaithe fruits

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men
Are

too

.

previous to neglect

We have the. experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and do it right.

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bid*

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

Pays for Fertilizer
Summer fertilizer

on citrus trees pays for itself in two waysgives larger fruit, therefore more boxes, and a greater bearing
surface for next year's crop. We recommend

Seminole Tree Grower

Ideal High Grade Fruiter
4<* Amm., 8%

4% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 8^ Pot.

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure
3% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10% Pot.

A, P. A., 4% Pot.

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
3% Amm.. 8% A. P. A., SfJ. Pot.

Order early—Apply early—Market early.
Write for

new

Price List showing further reductions in prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

j

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

•without fertilization!

without the ex¬
of the overhead irrigation sys¬
tem and power house.
And then the
pense

Cameron & Johnson Auto

Top Co.

party

scuffs its toe, and finds that
erv close to the surface
barely cov¬
ered in fact by the sun-baked grains
■

Auto
Grand
The Rig

Tops, Seat Covers and
Repaired

Cushions Made and

Rapids Refrigerators, Smith's,
Store, Winter Haven.
13-lt.

New Linoleum

See Bueoa Vista

Apartments—big
shady porches fronting the lake.
Low

rates now

summer

on

§ot you, Steve!.!

Floor and

Running Boards
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
1717

Phpne 3127
corner Henderson Ave.

WE"column"—just
have always yearned
run publish
a newspaper
sit backtoand
other

Tampa St.

available.

people's contributions.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

And here "Steve"

comes

with a contributed advertisement, and saves
us some work.
He keeps his name and address a
secret—but good work, Steve, say we. "You satisfy."
across

Per/umef-

"Waters

^

£

THREE YEARS
I TRIED

a

THAT I'D

-

ago.

cigarette.
seen

NOT A

if

ran

MY BIG mistake.
FOR ALL the

tall, not a tall.

YESTERDAY I

Distinctive - Pleasing

AND NOW I know.

advertised.

AND I didn't like

-That ai^e

BUT ANYHOW I took one.

short

I SMOKED it.
I

FOUND myself.

AND HAD to sponge.

SAYING, "BY golly.

AND ALL I could get.

THEY DO

WAS A Chesterfield.

Our offering in this line is as varied,
.

as

as

Give

nsfa

-

PHONE

REXALL&NYAL

FOR, SAYS I.
WASN'T THAT the kind.
I TRIED and

passed

STEVE
took isnoin the
chance
at all.
"Satisfy"
Chesterfield
blend—sure

up.

thing. No use looking
anywhere else for 'satisfy* either,
because the satisfy-blend is a secret
—it can't be copied.

^^

andersons
REMEDIES

A CHESTERFIELD.

trial

you can get it at

V-r

Tight Tin* of 80

THREE YEARS ago?

reasonable-in price, as can
be secured through any source of supply

delightful,

Air-

Ask your dealer to shoo
you the new vaouumaealed Una of 50 Qheaterfields
A.
:ompact, con¬
venient and absolutely

Delicacy of scent must blend with its

i

NOW I didn't fancy.

The toilet is not

sweetness.

satisfy."

"8TEVE."

(

complete without some dainty, pleasing
perfume that you make individual to yourself.

while,

A r\

ArU

morris &
JOHNSONS
CANDIES

cigarettes
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

LAKE

WALES

the time the
Record
went
to
ley's acquittal Brantley and
R.
M.
Dampier had been arrested on a charge
Many Pleas of Guilty Entered, And of
obstructing an officer, and Dampier
Number of Cases Continued
was
released several days before.
Until August Term.
MAY

TERM

OF

COURT.

at

One of the heaviest terms of the
county court, closed Thursday shortly

The docket was one of
the heaviest in the history of Polk
county, and the term, ordinarily last¬
ing about a week, held nearly two
weeks.
A number of cases docketed
for the May term were held over for
the August term; a number were nolprossed, and many entered pleas of
after noon.

.

guilty.
tried

since

the

publication
Tuesday include; State of Florida vs.
Lizzie Alexander, selling liquor.
Ac¬
quitted.
State of Florida vs. Homer
Gaines, reckless driving.
Convicted.
$50 and costs.
State of Florida vs.
John
Stewart,
possession distilling
apparatus. Acquitted. State of Flor¬
ida vs. J. W. Davis, convicted Satur¬
day of the possession of liquor, asked
for a new trial.
The judge reserved
ruling. Sam Acree and H. K. Salter,
given 6 months or $500 and costs, re¬
spectively when convicted of the pos¬
session of liquor, also asked for a new
trial, but the motion was denied. State
vs. L. S. Shark, reckless driving.
Con¬
victed.
$50 including costs. State of
Florida Vs. Mack Alexander, Angeline
Hardy. fiO days each.
Those

The civil

cases

handled since Tues¬

day includes: T. A. Goode vs. J. W.
Cravey and A. J. Hester, assumpsit
damages $500.
Verdict for defend¬
ants, $3.49. J. R. Dunn vs. J. D. Baugh,
damages $100.
Verdict for plaintiff,
$54.75.
Kelsay
Blanton vs. D. F.
Webster, assumpsit. Verdict for plain¬
tiff, $250.
W. ■ S. Badcock vs. Moon,
damages $275.
Verdict for plaintiff
with remlttiture of $52.25.
William
Croiton vs. R. J. Lyals and Alice C.
Dunning.
Civil action.
Verdict for
plaintiff, $471.54.
The case of A. L. Brantley arguing

Many

Teachers

For

Enrolled

Six

Weeks Course Under Excellent
Normal Faculty.

Readjustment of
schedules,
con¬
flicts, etc., in the Normal Institute, is
about completed,
and the regular
work of the session has commenced.
The large attendance has made it
neccessary to add another member to

faculty.

Shelley

Professor

of

Punta Gorda has arrived to act as as
sistant in Mathematics, and to take
other overflow classes.
The

enrollment

now

includes

the

following names:
Lena
Hill.
Ft.
Meade; Ruby Whitefield, Mulberry
Mrs. Bethel Whidden;
Hazel Langford, Brownville; Dora Albritton, Ar¬
cadia; Louise Hudson, Bartow; Ber¬
tie Smith, Lakeland; Vera Bryant,
Lakeland; Lottie Smith, Lakeland;
Mayme Haisley, Lake Wales; Mimms
Pennel, Lakeland; J. B. Rooney, Wauchula; Mrs. Marco Ash, Brewster;
Grace Selph, Bowling Green;
Mrs.
E. P. Comson, Verna; Geneva Bryan,
Dundee; Sadie Whidden, Wauchula;
Ola Roberts, Wauchula; Emma Ilsen,
Punta Gorda; Ettie Cowan, Lakeland;
Hettie Lou Ivey, Bartow; Ethel Ed¬
wards, Brooksville; Oddle Simmons,
Wauchula; Eleanor Varn, Bartow;
Grace Anderson, Ft. Meade; Jasmine
Patter, Winter Haven; Arline Stan¬
ley, Bartow; Genevieve Ivy, Bartow;
Mrs. Huldah Smith, Ft. Meade; Rocinda Tucker, Bradentown; Mintiie La-,
nier, Ft. Meade;
Elizabeth Mayes.
Punta Gorda; Bitha Barron, Ft. Meade
William Barr, Bartow; Vera Martin.
Bartow: Milton House, Pine Level;
Susie Draughon, Plant City; Gladys
Gandy, Bartow; Martha Bradford, Ft.
Meade; Ethel Goulding, Punta Gorda;
Huldah Hammel. Wauchula; Grace

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Swann, Nichols; Zell Swann, Nichols; the circiflt court conveying what is
Ada Martin; Fannie Addison, Lougli- believed to be the entire holdings of
man; Lassie Hogan, Bartow; Eugen¬ former Governor Catts and his wife
ia Shumate, Bartow; Ella Rolls, Ar¬ to their daughter* Miss Ruth Catts.
cadia; F. M. Ewing, Ft. Meade; Mu¬
riel Wood, Dundee;
Annie Nelson,
Harbor View; Mary Addison, Loughman;
Selma
Whidden,
Wauchula
Elsie Hendry, Venus; Bertha Wilkin
son,
Bowling Green;
Pearl Tillis,
Frostproof; Martha Sutton, Lakeland
Viola Parrish, Bowling Green; Maggie
Addison,
Loughman;
Mrs.
Mar
Trump, Arcadia; Loca Hart. Avon
Park; Annie Mae Cooper, Eartow
Eula Rehberg, Limestone; Myrtle Har¬
per, Bartow; Mrs. A. C. Balliet, Bar¬

The consideration mentioned is $10,
and other valuable consideration.
deeds include two hundred acres of
land and several blocks in, this town.

ThQ'

Great

Bargains In Our
Anniversary Sale

tow.
Miss Maude

Schwalmeyer will give
school methods Monday
nieht at the auditorium. To this, the

a

lecture

on

public is cordially invited. Music will
be furnished by the director of the
music department, Professor Moore
CATTS

TRANSFERS

clerk of

or

PROPERTY

DeFuniak
Springs, May
deeds have been filed with the

The Famous Baldwin Piano,
Piano.

10.—Six

These items here below represent our best offerings and
are selected more for the value than price.
Every article
advertised is sold under our usual guarantee—Satisfaction

Money Refunded.

Ellington

Howard
Hamilton Manualo—

Hamilton Piano.

Piano.
The

Player all but human.

Davis Music House

From the surplus stock of Hart Schaffner & Marx and
other well known makers we offer hundreds of finest

light weight Tropical Worsteds, also 3-piece suits. Many
models. Single- and double-breasted. Price

$28.50

203 S. Florida Ave.
Phone 309 Blue

Lakeland, Fla

Talk it ovefr with "Whit"

rebuilt, new actions, restringing, Cases scraped and
varnished, Players regu¬

Your Pianos

lated and tuned.

Extra

Special Anniversary Number—We offer lOOspecial

selected Suits, summer weights, worth considerably more.
These are all woo! suits, just one of a kind. Price

$23.50

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
DEALERS IN

Wolf Brothers
808 FRANKLIN

General Merchandise
Lake

TAMPA, FLA.

Men and Boys Outfitters,

Wales Mercantile Co.
Lake Wales

Ask Edwards

Oakland
PRICE DROPS

Bishop Hardware Co.
Builders9

Supplies

Paints

Stains
Varnishes

Glass
Plate

$250
ON ALL MODELS
OPEN AND ENCLOSED MODELS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
■

5-Passenger Touring
3-Passenger Roadster
4-Passenger Coupe .
5-Passenger Sedan .

$1,385.00
$1,385.00
$2,135.00
$2,135.00

Above Prices Delivered to Your Door
We will gladly finance your pur¬
chase of any of our automobiles
at a

very

low rate of interest.

Window

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

F. C. Buchanan, Inc.
SALES-

Phone 88

SERVICE

Wetmore Hide.

P. O. Box 179

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

*

LAKE
Real .Estate Transfers.
The following real estate
transfers
have been made since our last
issue:
G. A. Jones to Hale
Crevasse, AIrninda Prieberg to Bertha
Stevenson,
W. O. Boland to H. A.
Pollard, W C
Norwell to P. J. Julian, Addie P.
Sey¬
mour to R. L.
Linger, I. A. Yarnell
to Mary E. Sullivan,
Mary L. Fortune
to W. H.
Willbanks, Davis C. Buck (o
Louise W. Stone, Polk Co. Trust
Co. to
L. B. McLeod, John Lee
to W
G
Martin, R. R. Piatt to W. D. Edwards
Sarah A. Brooks to Letitia
SvlvesteLake Wales Land Co. to R.
G. McWi'l
liams, H. D. Mendenhall to J. A Blur i
man, Lake Wales
Miller, Edgar A.

Land Co. to G.

Kennedy

lo

(•

WALES

HiOHLANDER.

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

WfNCffZSTSK

w

C. E.

•

C. Myrick. J. E. Miller
Smith, Ann E. Pope to W

to
P

Sloan to D. H. Sloan. T
T
Foley to Rev. M. J. Curlev. A. G D'.a
ley to J. E. Miller. Maude Dedlev
en dian to j. e. Miller, R.
R. Sullivan t
u. Hansen. Gw J.
Durrance to .T \
Durrance, P. .A ..Durrance to J. A. Dnrranee, J. A. Durrance to Mrs. E. E
Hurst, Lois M. Cannp to R. W, jtiM'«shed, J. W. Sample ot A.
E. Stive"
der two, Empire Land
Co. to \
E
St vender, V. R. 0.
Donnell to a'. V

Stivender.

on

be
June

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

n

your own

mer

apartments. Low

rates now

Agency|
102 1 Model

.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

..may

my

lady's clothes closet when

in the garage!

Get

up

you want

For any purpose call on

it

for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its

one

or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office. Luke Wel^.

dependability.

Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and

see

them

today.

Ebert Hardware Co
the

WINCHESTER

The Good Old Agency
DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

store
Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, -Phoenix, Genera), U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.
Scottish

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

most con¬
can

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

NOTICE

THERE
are 12,000
uses forthe
Flashlight.
Yours
be Winchester
lighting

Graduation from the acadpmy
and business college will
take nl-ic
in the
morning at 10 o'clock at the au¬
ditorium, and from the college of lib
eral arts, and the law
college, at 8
O clock that
night. The baccalaureate
sermon will
be
preached
Sunday,
June 5th, at the auditorium.

Buena Vista Apartments
venient for !a!;e bathing,

CENTRAL GARAGE

to

E.

will

Buick

Horn

Meyers Griffin

Commencement exercises
at Stetson
University
7th.

G. C. METCALF'S

Isaa<-

Pope, Lake Wales Land Co. to J a'
Curtis, A. J. Lewis to W. H Bradlev

A.

tRxas oils and gasoline
Goody ear, Hood, Michclin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

\v

Mary L. Carlton, Dixieland Investment
An'n) Mae
J" H-Franklin,
Griffin- G.L. U.J. Smith to
Annie
Conant to
Benton S. Preston, Melton
Clayton
Realty Co. to J. E. Zazzali. C. W Deen

extr to P

j

STORAGE
Accessories

Himes, Isaac Van Horn Co to W "
Wall, Isaac Van Horn Co. to Otto
Kais¬
er, A H. Reagin tr. to
Haines City Imn

£°' A. H. Reagin to Isaac Van'
v«;
van Horn Sank Hainps Cityto
Co., May

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

$I

\

.

J

Be safe and

dress
sum¬

Growers prob¬
lems must be
worked out by
the growersunited.

on.

you

will not be

sorry.

Joe Booster Briggs

It
shuts off

the current

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.
Burns but
little current.
No setting
necessary.

Alliuur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

FLORIDA FERTILIZER COMPANY, Inc.
GAINESVILLE, FLORIDA

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,

Manufacturers of

Phone 4420

FLORIDA

Florida Brand Fertilizers
Suitable for Orange Culture
An expert on

Orange Culture and Fertilizing at your service at
Special attention given to absentee owner groves.

any

time

WANTED TO BUY
Any*here from 10 to 10,000 acres
for development purposes. Must
be good land and atthe right price

FURNITURE

A. D. WIESE
Williamson Bldg,

Cleveland, Ohio

New and Second-Hand
i

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

Lewis Furniture Store

KEEP CLEAN
rinA
auiidryiiig, Cleaning. Pressing and Tailori

Phone 36
We Call for and Deliver

GARRETT

BROTHERS

Successors to Sandford Bros.

IN order to accommodate those of
our

friends and patrons and the

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.
Lake Wales State Bank

j

WALES

LAKE
666

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN |
Any

one

wanting experience men to

work in groves.
Inquire of
Partin or S. Whittemore, Lake

cures

ll-20t.

Dengue Fever.

The Woman's Missionary Union of
the Baptist church meets in the Ma¬
sonic hall the second and fourth Mon¬
day of each month at 3:30 p. m.
Members are urged and visitors cor¬

H. R. dially welcome

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Most Boastful of Mortals.
Some of the primdext men we have
ever known
were
those who took a
cold bath every morning.
N«-xi to the
man who can, In live minutes, shave
himself better than a barber can do

4tf
It the one who takes a cold bath
quickly.
ll-20t. every morning is the peacock of the
race. — Philadelphia
Public
WANTED--1 Nicely furnished room human
For Armstrong's Linoleums. Smith's,
Ledger.
for
rent.
The Big Store, Winter Haven,
Enquire
at
W.
S.
Sanford's
13-lt.
Barber Shop.
12-2t.
Aerolux Porch Shades.
Smith's, The
Big Store, Winter Haven.
13-lt.
Wales.
13-26t-pd.

666

cures a

to attend.

Cold

Porch Furniture.
Smith's, The Big
Store, Winter Haven.
13-lt.
FOR SALE—1921 Ford touring, just
weeks. Reason for sale, go¬
ing north. Address Highlander or box

out three

13-ltpd

436, Winter Haven.
666

cures

ll-20t.

Biliousness.

FOR SALE—One
one Ladies' Bicycie.

Sideboard;
Far below value.
Oak

Inquire at Highlander office.
11-tf.
Rub-My-Tism cures sores.
ll-20t.
FINEST—Renovating Panamas &
Felt hats, all work guaranteed. We
pay postage back.
Mail them to us.
Est. 50 years.
Ermatinger Hat Co.,
St. Petersburg, Fla.
10-4t,
Rub-My-Tism kills infection.
ll-20t.
FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
666

cures

Bilious Fever.

FOR SALE—40

acres

Ridge

There

one

quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy

cures

Chills and Fever.

Rub-My-Tism kills pain.
your order
if you have

Without that part you can neith¬
fight misfortune nor snatch the op¬
portunity that next month may bring.
Prepare for the future by opening a
bank account with this strong institu¬
tion today.

cards for
anteed.
666

cures

ll-20t.

take
for plate and cards or

a
you.

plate will order the
Best of work guar¬

Our Work Pants and Work Shirts

Wear Better and Fit.

Edwards Quality Shop
LAKE WALES

4tf

Apartments—big
shady porches fronting the lake.
summer

rates now

Exclusive Local Dealers

ll-20t.

Malarial Feyer.

See Buena Vista

Low

dollar—the

er

will

CARDS—We

two parts to every

way.

ll-20t.

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf

ENGRAVED

are

part you spend and the part you save.
The part you save is the part you can
count on when opportunity comes your

pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf
666

Every Dollar

11-20L.

.

on

Two Parts to

available.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

L

The Store of Perfect Seryice

Are You

Looking for

a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and

prevails—A Home where the

sun ever

the climatic conditions are always
If
be

so,

janejacksop

prosperity

shines and

delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to

in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
that is

Heart of the

Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

Never Before
have corsets of this quality been offered at
so moderate a
price. In fact such corsets
have rarely been sold in retail stores at all.

They have usually been made for the rich
special orders. The Jane Jackson is the
finest corset it is possible to make and its
price is Yi to Yz less than custom made cor¬
sets of like quality.
Now every woman may be correctly but
economically corseted. Come and inspect
on

If you are
no

contemplating

better than to

and make

Write

us

a

come

a

change you cart do

directly to Lake Wales

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

1 Lake Wales Land Co.

I
I

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA7

these remarkable values.
lace models.

Front and back

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

Lake Wales

Shopping Center

aaa

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

No.

to the

Interests

of the

The M. E. Educational Fund.
In the list of suscribers to the Metho
dist Educational Fund, the drive for
which started on May 29, we find the
following in the Lakeland Star, regard¬
ing a well known citizen of Lake WalesC. L. Johnson, one of Lake Wales lead¬
ing business men, has joined the list of
immortals, too, having made a subscrip¬
tion to the Christian Educational Fund
Now ContiiiiiK 89,909 Cit¬ of $10,000. This shows a fine spirit, inas¬
much as his town was one of the losers
rus-Trees in Splendid
in the contest for the permanent locat¬
ion of Southern College.
Condition.
The list is headed by L. N Pipkin of
Mullbery, with a gift of $50,000, follow¬
Something like a year ago we enjoyed ed by E. T. Roux and Son of Plant
(he pleasure, through the courtesy of City with one of $25,000, and numerous
Mr. P. N. Cornwell, of a trip over the others ot from $5,000, to $10,000 each.
Mammoth Grove properties, and on With the big men of Methodism res¬
Sunday last that pleasure was repeated ponding so generously, there can be no
through the same source.
doubt of the ultimate success of this
The progress made in developing the appeal.

MAMMOTH GROVE

Makes Wonderful

Progress
During Past Year.

Mammoth Grove has

been

so

marked

during the past twelve months that it
Sewing Club Camp.
taxes one's belief unless actually seen.
Miss Lois Godbey, county
demonWhen the properties were visited last
strater for Po'k County, arranged for
year there were only 32,000 citrus trees
planted, whereas now there are 89,000, a camp, for her girls who did the re¬
every one of which is showing splendid quired amount of work during the year.
growth and bids fair lo come into bear¬ 'his camp was enjoyed by twenty-six
four from Lake Wales, viz: Jessie
ing within the next two years, while a girls,
Lee Edwards, Helen Jones, Margaret
large number of the edrly planting will
Snyder and Louise Perry, also Mable
yield some fruit the coming season.
The properties of Mammoth Grove Thayer and Lillie Buzzard of Crooked
Lake.
They went to the " Boy Scout
consist of about four thousand acres,
near Lakeland,
fifteen hundred acres of which have Flaming Arrow Camp
and
broke
camp Friday noon:
Miss
been cleared and planted to orange and
grapefruit trees, and Mr. Cornwell Godbey was assisted by six instructers,
who
taught the girls basket work health
states that he expects to sell at least
another thousand acres before the end and sanitation, swimming, etc.
of the year, a statement, that can easily
be believed, for no man who desires to
withstand the tempta¬
tion after seeing the heaithy condition

own a

grove can

W. P.

BV TOURISTS

of

the trees and learn of. the success
achieved through the cooperative plan
of development the company has inauSurated. This plan is so simple, so

Came Wednesday NoonDined at Hotel Wales

businesslike, has been so successful and
is so alluring that one seldom fails to
place his name to a contract after it is
exnlained.
Here is the plan: You se¬ Toured the City, Highland
lect five, ten or twenty acres of land,'
Park and Mountain Cuke.
paying a certain amount down and the
remainder of the purchase price in in¬
Surprised and Pleased.
stallments of one, two and three
years—
The West Palm Beach "tourists"
the company clears the land, plants it
to either grapefruit or orange trees, as comprising
18 representative ladies
the purchaser may desire, cares for it and gentlemen, members of the Rotary
for a term of five years, paying all Club and various civic organizations,
taxes, furnishing all fertilizer, care and and prominent citizens of that enter¬
cultivation necessary, and turns it over prising city of the East Coast, arrived
in a profitable bearing condition to the in Lake Wales in time to enjoy a good
dinner at the Hotel Wales supplement¬
owner without the cost of a dollar ex¬
cept the original purchase price, and in ed by a ride through Lake Wales,
the interim the owner is entitled to the Highland Park and Mountain Lake. As
returns from the sale of the fruit from the nominal object of the motorcade
his grove, after the expense of pick¬ was to get acquainted with the south¬
ing, packing and shipping is deducted. ern part of the state, our citizens stir¬
In other words, all a purchaser of a five, red
themselves, although on short
ten or twenty-acre tract in Mammoth notice, to show them the
beauties of
Grove is called on to do is to make his The Ridge.
That they succeeded is
initial and annual payments, hunt an proven by the many expressions of won¬
easy chair on the porch of some one of der and delight to which the visitors
our
many handsome hotels or club gave voice as the various scenes un¬
houses that overlooks one of the hun¬ folded themselves to their vision. They
dreds of lakes in this section, and were quite as enthusiastic as were the
there smoke and dream of the days northern editors who visited this sec¬
when the profits from his grove will tion a few weeks ago, showing that
pay all the expense of a quiet and Floridians themselves are not yet fully
peaceful existence in this land of per¬ conversant with all the delights of their
petual sunshine and life-giving breezes homeland. Such excursions are pro¬
that, ever blow from off the ocean and ductive of much good in bringing our
gulf—for the Mammoth Grove Corpo¬ people nearer together and promoting a
ration shoulders all the burden of culti¬ better knowledge of the beautiful land
vation and care and pays all the bills, we live in.
Although their stay was
and that care and cultivation is the short, we believe it was enjoyed, and
best obtainable, for none but experts in they sped on their way followed by the
citrus culture are employed, as the best wishes of our people.
The members of the West Palm Beach
splendid condition of the grove at ail
times proves.
Mammoth Grove is a big thing, a
wonderful thing, and has proven one of
the greatest successes ever attempted
in Florida, that success being due, i

delegation were:
George F. Bensel,

Home Print

"Crown Jewed of the

LAKK walks,

I I

secretary of the

Southern States Land and Timber Co.,
vice president of the Chamber of Com¬

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

HONORING ITS DEAD
-i

Local

Legion Pays Tribute

to Dead Comrades.
Impressive Talk by Major
W atkins—Graves

Decorated.'
The following members of DykemanPinkston Post, No. 71, met at the lodge
hall at 3.30 p. m. wearing uniform: Ma¬

jor Watkins, Vince Haynes, John S.
Daniels, M. K. Massey, Morris Jones,
Gus Wilson, G. A. Robinson. A. P.
Stanley. G. S. Byron. A. E. Keller, H.
E. Draper and E. O. Keller. This little
band of ex-soldiers then marched to the
cemetery, M K. Massey acting as col¬
or
bearer and A. P. Stanley as color
guard. Roy Wilhoyte. wearing the uni¬
form of the Boy Scouts, acted as drum¬
mer,
and did his part well. After
reaching the cemetery Major Watkins
gave a short but very impressive talk,
which brought back memories .of the
past and caused our eyes to grow dim
as we thought of Flanders
Field and
her rows of crosseB.
The grave of
Pinkston was then covered with flow¬
ers, and after a few brief remarks by
E, S. Byron anb H. E. Draper, the
Dykeman grave was decorated, after
which the little band marched back to
town.

Legionaires and ex-service men, let
not forget to honor the memories of
those \vho gave their lives in the serv¬
ice or who have dropped their burden
by the wayside and gone to their eter¬
nal reward.
Let us renew our pledge
of loyalty to our country and flag and
rdsolve to keep fresh the memories of
our comrades who sleep quietly under
us

i f Florida in General

$2.09 Per Year

921

klohida. whdnfsday, .ifnf 1

What Will the Answer Be?
Eleven homes

were destroyed in -Lee
county by fires alleged to be set by
range riders
and cattlemen; barns,
sheds, fences and groves on at least a
dozen# homesteads
were
burned, the
owners fighting fire to
the verge of

exhaustion in

a

vain effort to

save

the afternoon was a trousseau contest,
and Miss H»ines sang very appropriate
selections.
Refreshments were served by the

BOYS LOSE AGAIN
Avon Park Wins

Inter¬

an

esting Game, 3 to 1

their

$200,000 worth of pine
forests rendered practically worthless;
an appalling loss of the wild life of the
ltidRe League Going Strong
section, thousands of nesting quail and
—Locals Play Frostproof
turkeys being destroyed, and yet the
members
of
the legislature sitting
Next Week.
supinely in their seats at Tallahassee,
properties;

have not seen fit to take official notice
of this dire catastrophe, but seem de¬
termined to fasten the possibility of its

In one of the most interesting games
of the season on the home grounds the
local ball team lost out to Avon Park

other sections of the
that may seem by a score of 1 to 3. There was a
propitious. All in the interest of the large and enthusiastic crowd in attend¬
sacred cow, whose rights are superior ance, as there always is for baseball
to those of any human being whp may has a hold on sport lovers everywhere
cannot be broken or denied.
be guilty of attempting to aid in the which
development of the state, and increas¬ Handleman pitched as usual for the
ing its taxable values. Isn't it about home team, and as usual pitched a first
time for the intelligent citizens of class game. He only gave up two hits
Florida to ask themselves whether the to the enemy, and but one man reach¬
representatives whom they send to ed first base until the eighth inning, in
Tallahassee, represent the whole peo¬ which 2 hits, an error and poor fielding,
ple of Florida, or a few greedy and netted 3 scores for the Avon Parkers,
recurrence

upon

state, at any future time

lawless cattlemen?

and lost the game.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Wiseman leave in
their cai Thursday morning for Tarpon

College, donned

Bob

Johnson, back from Southern
a local uniforn, and

scored at batting, baserunning (getting

4 thefts), and fielding.
Springs to attend the graduation of
W. H. Johnson, who took Maniey's
Mr. Wiseman's sister,
Miss Maude
Tyre. Mrs. Wiseman will spend some place at first base, looks good to the
time with relatives and friends before fans, and it would seem that he is en¬
titled to wear the initial for the rest of
returning.
the

NEARLY FINISHED

season.
He was successful in steal¬
ing 3 bases.
The lineup: Avon Park; Sherman,
rf; Jamour, cf; Hood, 3b; Bob Maddox

Maddox lb;

and Moore, ss; Smith, 2b;

Harp,

Preesbyterian Manse Soon
Ready for Occupancy

the sod or beneath the waves of the
deep blue sea. To those who fell, that Source of Gratification to
know no weariness of march or watch,
the Church, and Credit
no horror of the field or trench, gas or
to the City.
bomb, let us grasp with strong and
fearless hands the flag so nobly borne
and plant it ever on the battlements of
The Presbyterian manse is rapidly as¬
right.
H. E. DRAPER,
suming shape and form under the ener¬
Adjutant Dykeman-Pinkston Post; getic superuision of Messrs. Wade &
No. 71
Chaffin, contractors, who have the
workin charge. Appearances all point
to the speedy completion of the domicle
MISS AHLERS HONORED
when the good people of Lake Wales
will have the satisfaction of knowing
With Two Beautiful Showers the Past that at least two of their ministers,
Methodist and Presbyterian, will be
Week.
worthily housed. The new building is
A very pretty event of last Wednes¬ going up on Central Avenue, in close
day afternoon was thb- trousseau show¬ proximity to the church, will cost in
er given by Mrs. J.
C. Watkins and the neighborhood of £6,000, and will be
Mrs. R. N. Jones at the home of the an ornament to that part of the town.
former, in honor of Miss Lillie C.
The Associate Reformed Presbyterian
church was one of the first buildings
erected in the town, its spire pointing
with ferns and pink and white cut heavenward when Lake Wales was
flowers, pink and white being the color little more than the traditional "wide
scheme throughout the afternoon.
place in the road." It owes its being
The beautiful gifts were brought to to the farsighted benevolence of E. C.
the door in an express wagon, by little Stuart of Bartow, who was deeply in¬
Keith Bcyaden who gave to the hostess a terested in the early history of Lake
telegram for Miss Ahlers which read as Wales, and recognized the fact that
follows
"Expressions of love from the strongest inducement that
friendship village." He then was ad¬ could be held out to desirable settlers
mitted, and drew his wagon of gifts in would be the existence of churches and
front of the honor guest.
Each pack¬ and schools. That is a fact that pro¬
age bore a tag with a fictitious name fessional promoters too often overlook.
of a business firm, with a very unique The ehurch has flourished since its in¬
advertisement of name on it.
Miss stitution, and its members are ambiti¬
Ahlers was assisted by Mrs. M. C. ous that their minister shall be pro¬
Jones in reading these, which afforded
perly housed, hence the fine manse that
a great deal of laughter.
is now approaching completion.
Among the interesting features of
The matter has been under considera¬

vice president of the Rotary
large treasure, to the able management Club, treasurer of the Everglades Good
of those at the head of the corporation Roads League, and director of the hostesses, assisted by Misses Watkins,
and the confidence they havs inspired in
ountry Club.
Jones and Johnson, consisting of a salad
H. E. Robinson, executive secretary course, and ice cream frozen in the
their purchasers by their sauare and
open and honest dealing witn all re¬ of the Chamber of Commerce, and shape of lillies, and pink and white cake.
gardless of who he or she may be or secretary of the Rotary Club, Real
Country Club; Motor
how many dollars they paid into the Estate Board,
Kitchen Shower By Mrs. Curtis
Clue and the Palm Beach Savings and
company treasury.
A most delightful shower was given
Loan Association.
J. B. McDonald, president of the J. at the hospitable home of Mrs. J. A.
Auction Sale of Lots.
B. MkDonald Co., real estate, director Curtis Friday afternoon in honor of
With a blare of bugles, blast of trum¬ of the
The guests
Chamber of Commerce and Miss Lillie C. Ahlers.
pets and roll of drums furnished by the Rotary CI fib.
gathered at the home at the hour of 3
K. P. Band ten members strong, from
W. H. DaCaniara, general manager o'clock and at 3:30 the; guest of honor
Wauchula, \thich it brought with them of the Palm Beach Mercantile Co., dir¬ was received by the hostess and escort¬
the Mathews Realty and Auction Com¬ ector of the Chamber of Commerce, ed to a chair most beautifully decorat¬
pany inaugurated the first auction sale vice president of the Country Club, ed with hearts of pink and white pa¬
of lots in the history of Lake Wales. Palm Beach Loan Association and Ev
per, after which she was presented with
The 53 lots which it was proposed to erglades Road League.
baskets of numberless presents carried
sell was part of a ten-acre tract, lying
D. H. Conkling, editor of the Palm by the little Misses Victoria and Anna
on
the
Scenic Highway and Lake Beach Post, originator of the motor¬ Curtis. Appropriate verses were given
Edwards
To stimulate bidding the cade idea, member of the executive with the presents, which the honored
company announced their determination committee of the Ad Club.
guest read as she unfolded her gifts.
to give" away to the person guessing
Carl A. Riddle, city manager of West A favorite recipe of all the guests was
nearest the average price per lot of the Palm Beach.
also given her.
53 lots, a lot estimated to be worth
H. H. Curtis, editor of the Tropical
Every guest present embroidered
their name on a quilt block and enough
$1,000, by its former owner. The first Sun.
lot was a corner which was sold at $200,
B. J. Carlberg, vice president of the blocks were made for a quilt, after
The next was knocked down at $125, Gruber-Carlberg Co., real estate in
which delicious refreshments were serv¬
the third at $150, the fourth at $125
ed by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
vestors.
and $130 was bid on the fitth, when
J. A. Eiwards, manager of the Am¬ Harry Curtis and Miss Mira Curtis.
the auctioneer called the sale off, on the erican Railway Express Co.
Fortunes of the future were then
ground that "the time was not ripe for
F. W. Rane, well known horticulturist told the guests, which they all greatly
the sale " and it would be postponed to of the East Coast Finance Corporation
enjoyed.
some future time.
There was a good
Thus ended the party, which was one
H. C. Cummings, proprietor of the
attendance but the bidding was slow Cummings Bicycle Co.
of the most enjoyable of all the social
and spiritless.
Ben Potter, department manager of events of the year, and the guests de¬
the Palm Beach Mercantile Co.
parted for their homes after wishing
The Philathea class was organized in
George C. More, real estate broker, for Miss Ahlers a long and useful and
Miss
Neta
Lovelace,
corresponding
happy life, and thanking the charming
the early part of May by the young
hostess, Mrs. Curtis, for her extreme
women of the
Methodist church. We secretary of the Woman's Club.
Mrs, B. J. Carlberg, Mrs. Carl A, hospitality.
extend a heartv welcome to those that
The color scheme of the decorations
have not entered their membership with Riddle, Mrs. J. A. Edwards, and Mrs.
1
was pink and green.
H. E. Robinson.
merce,

hlander

This is All

tion for a year or more, but it is only
within the past few months that active

steps have been

ambitious

taken to realize the

dreams of the members. A
building committee was appointed con¬
sisting of C. C. Thulberry Chairman,
LeRoy Dunn and W. O. Edwards mem¬
bers, and work was begun a short time
back, and the church will soon rejoice
in the possession of as fine a domicile
for its pastor's residence^ as any town
the size of Lake Wales possesses. It is
of the bungalow type with ample porch
rdbm and convenient and well-arranged
interior. It is in a fine location, conveni¬
ent to the church, and will be an orna¬
ment to the street.
The plans were
furnished by J. F. Townsend, and could
not have been improved if drawn by a

Dilley, 1f; Bryant,

p.
Bob Johnson, ss; Hay¬
nes, 3b; Roberson. cf: Bishop, c; H. M.
Johnsor^lb; Handleman, p;
c;

Lake Wales:

Rogers,

2b; Scholtz, rf.
The score by innings:

R

Park, 000
Lake Wales, 000

000

Avon

100

030—3 *
000-1

H

E

7

5
3

5*

Next Week's Game.
Lake Wales at Frostproof.
Fort Meade at Avon Park.

Sebring at Haines City.
ridge league standing.

Sebring
Haines City
Fort Meade
I.flke Wnlrs
Avon Park

.

.

Frostproof

_

w.

L.

4
3
2

0
1
1
3
3
3

1
1
0

Pet.
1000
760
666
250
250
000

t ADDITIONAL LOCALS $
•i*

C. H. PearQe returned early Tuesday

morning from
Dade

a

trip of several days to

City.

Mrs. C.

H.

Pearce,

who has been

spending several weeks with her par¬
ents at Ocala is expected home shortly.
Miss Lillie C. Ahlers leaves today for
her home at Joplin, Mo. much to the
regret of her many friends, as by her

charming personality she
of all our people.

has

won

the

hearts

The young men's Sunday school class
of the Methodist church has been re¬
organized, and new officers elected as

President,
J. G. Gornto;
secretary, J. S. Whitehurst; treasurer,
G. B. Langford.
This class has been
follows:

steadily growing with the
bers coming in.

new

mem¬

Rev. Blanchard Law, the new pastor
of the Baptist church, and wife arrived
in the city last night from Starke, and
for a short time will be the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman.
Mr. Law

accompanied here by his mother,
Law, and sister, MissDoyis
Law, who for a few days will be enter¬
tained by Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. J.

was

Mrs. W. G.

Spencer.

Especial attention is called to the full
advertisement of R. N. Jones &
Son, appearing on another page of this

page

issue.
Mr, Jones is an enterprising
merchant who is determined to "do his

bit" toward hastening the return of
professional architect.* The work is be¬ normalcy by offering bargains that
ing done by Messrs. Wade and Chaffin, bring back the pleasant memories of
local builders, and is progressing rapid¬
pre-war days.
Give his stock the once
ly. As stated in tfie beginning the cost over, and you will surely buy.
will be nearly or quite $5,000, but the
members of the congregation will have
Our enterprising real estate man, J.
the satisfaction of knowing that they
have got good value for their money,
that their pastors henceforth will be

B. Briggs has rented a cottage at Waynesville, N. C.. up in the mountains and
his three daughters, Alice, Louise and
comtortably apd creditably housed, and Bessie left this morning to take posses¬
that they have contributed something sion for
the summer months.
Mr.
to the credit and importance of their Briggs will remain in Lake Wales for
own home town.
the summer, although it is likely that
he and Mrs. Briggs will go to the
Rev. J. L. Criswell left yesterday mountains for a short stay, later on.
for Paris, Ky., to be at the bedside of
The K. P. Lodge of Winter Haven
his mother, who is seriously ill. the
gave a picnic ffhd fish fry at Egypt
prayers of the church and the hope of Springs last Thursday morning extend¬
all our people go with Mr. Criswell that
the invitation to surrounding lodges.
he will find
his mother's condition ing
The day was ideal for games and swim¬
much improved.
ming and good music was furnished by
the Winter Haven Band.
And such an
Mrs. E. Parter and son H. D. Outlaw array of fried fish, chicken, sand¬
of Center Hill, Fla, spent a few daps'at wiches, salads, jams, olives, coffee and
the home of her daughter Mrs. J. N. cool drinks, fir for knights and their
ladies were enjoyed by all.
Wiseman.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Draam

Porcup'Pc No Moan Foe.

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

I Dogs have to he well used to the
| work of hunting porcupines or they
j have no chance. A porcupine will stop

To dream

a bad sign of
activity; to purchase them, you will
travel, not always riding, but going
from place to place with fortune smil¬
ing and frowning upon you alternately.

suddenly in full Bight and as it were.
Instantaneously reverse engines, and
come charging full backwards. > The
best dog I ever had, a bull terrier, was
killed by this trick. He was absolute¬
ly without fear and simply threw him¬
self upon the advancing avalanche of
spikes, and was in consequence spear¬
ed right through the heart. I can as¬
sure you hunting porcupines Is not at
all a sport to he despised.—Kxcha^iga

Adams

Jewelry Co,

SEE
"

Jesse Good Rhodes
& o.

Gifts that last"

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

CUT GLASS

SILVERWARE

For Investments and Fire Insurance

GEORGE E. CHILDERS
ATTORNEY AT

S?sr of Activity.

a

of flies is

NOVELTIES

STATIONERY

LAW

Practice in All Courts

Office in Citizens Bank

Building

Wales, Florida

ltf.

Lake

The

hasn't Advanced

Scissorbllt

A ring around the moon means

Red Schoolhouse, and regards Modern
Ideas with Alarm.
He's agin

lifts

and

ress

his

Hammer

especially as

foi

Boosters
out of Town,
Nothing here Suits him.

Civic Improvements.
wish he would Move

The

rain;

a

High Grade

Jewelry
Manufacturing

Watch Repairing

ring

around the girl's finger means sunshine. Come
in and choose your weather.

Prog-1

out

Our Specialties.

Graduation and Wedding Presents

a

since he left the Ll'l

step Mentally

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS

TAMPA, FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

WALSH, THE JEWELER
"Of

ISurtow

Eskimos

Regard Life Lightly.
Eskimos, who have not yet
come under Christian
Influence,
are
said to be filthy and treacherous. They
practice polygamy and Infanticide, and
they kill off the aged and infirm
when they are unable to hunt. But the

Course"

Florida

.....

The

Christian Eskimos

are

respecting, and 75 per cent of them
can

read and write In their

own

REPAIRED BY EXPERTS

lan¬

guage.

Electric Shoe

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
warehouse

Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

*

REYNOLDS
II. J. LAlNE,

our

IO and 12 1 -2c Per Yard

|

At Reasonable Prices

•/frmour
in

Hemstitching and Picoting

SHOES

clean and self-

Shop

LAKELAND

Proprietor.

FLORIDA

V

|
THERE IS EVERY

pla:
the best

Now is the time to

at Lake

which is

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬

Sorghum

house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from ware¬
house or from
ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

Jacksonville, Fla.

crops

that

among

and

can

one

ADVANTAGE

of thi

be grown.

BUILDING

Kilgore Seed Co

NOW-

FLOl! I

PLANT CISY

INpUYING HERE

Fertilizers

man who waits for building material demand to
slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much in profits

The

and possibly pay even more

Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why not?

There is profit in building.

Grove

Mammoth

in the end.

Co-Operatively Managed

It is

advice that you
for your estimates.

our earnest

come to us

build now—that

you

BUILDING MATERIA

Grove

owners now see

and know the many

the wisdom

advantages of
v

co-operative grove management.
It is your duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬
moth Grove and its methods. It is
one

of the best of the

Lake

tunities that

Let

you.

our

3+

Wales

offers

I
X

Mr. Cornwell, at
insur¬
a

X
X

hundred per cent temporary

X

policy and show

ance

investment

you

how

♦

I*

available without

is

LiiyfilfPiJi
v

^

LAKE WALES,
FLA.

many oppor¬

Hotel Wales, show you our

one

PHONE

speculation.

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

J
♦

f
♦

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY,

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
A meeting will be held Friday night,
J une 3 at Crystal Lodge for the
pur¬

p.

g

pose of organizing a Women's Auxiliary
of the American Legion Lake Wales

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Post, all men of
ed to be present

the legion are request¬
and bring their wives,
mothers, daughters and sisters. All
men of the U. S. Army
or Navy be¬
tween 1917 and 1913 are eglibile. Bring
W. L. Edwards, of the Lak£ Wales
The Civic League will meet at Cry¬
them
out Buddies.
E.
S.
Byron, chair¬
Mercantile Co. made a business trip to stal Lodge Tuesday, 3:30 p. m. prompt,
man.
T impa Monday.
with the new president, Mrs. J. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J. Spencer of Stritmater, in the chair. A full atI 'tendant is rennested
For <■ nod-Looking Hair use
Sessoms Avenue

Stmtmmmm:
the
with friends at Avon Park

week

spent

E.

G.

returned last Thursday
night from a short, trip to Tallahassee
and other points in the northern
part
of the state.

The
thought is J. A.

newspaper.

HIRSUTONE

man

It

^

We

Sunday in the Scenic Theatre Building. that
Sunday School at 10a. m., Orville Hale, down
supt. Preaching at 11 a. m. by Rev. let be

leave the lat¬
ter part of this week
by auto for Hendersonville, N. C
where he has rent¬
,

ed a house, and will spend the summer
months.
Mrs. Johnson and daughters
will follow by train next week.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Church
of Christ will serve supper
Saturday

evening, June 4, from 5 until 7 o'clock,

in J. T. Rhodes'- Office in the Citizens
Bank Building.
Everybody is invited.
Get a good supper, home cooking,

help the chnrch.

General Manager Chas. G. Mullen of
the Tampa Daily Times, his wife and

with
Earl
Mullen, Circulation
Manager of the Times,
ate dinner
Thursday at the Hotel Wales, and made
The Highlander a very pleasant call be¬
fore returning to TampB.
son,

Elsewhere in this issue will be found
the advertisment of Swans Store, in
which numerous articles are offered at

prices
to

the

you to

self

as

low

as

visit the

what

those prevailing prior
invites

Manager Pickett

war.

by filling the street above the wBter
line.

The local end of the great Methodist
national drive for $33,000,000 as a Christ¬
ian Educational Fund, was inaugurated
Sunday at the Methodist church when
$3,100 of the $4,200 assigned to Lake
Wales as its quota was promptly pledg
ed.
Lake Wales will undoubtedly "gc
over the
top" in raising its quota
Frostproof has the same quota, and J
G. Gornto is general director for both

The local team captains are:
Johnson, Geo. E. Childers,
J. S. Whitehurst, Mrs. R. N. Jones and
Mrs Bruce.
A notable fact in connec¬
tion with the $750,000 to be raised by
the state of Florida, is that about $700,000 of it will be placed in Polk county.
$200,000 will be expended in buildings
for Southern College in Lakeland, and
$500,000 will constitute an endowment
fund for the college.

places.

C.

store and

wonderful

see

for your¬

bargains he is

offering

bright and fluffy. It does
not discolor the scalp.

JUNE CLEARANCE SALE

M. R. ANDERSON

SATURDAY, JUNE 4TH,

BEGINS

Druggist

WITH HUNDREDS
OF

When You
Build or

REMARKABLE

The time has
merchandise
as

your own

apartments. Low sum¬

mer rates now on.

already

Remodel
That House

cent new

when

come

must

we are

the time when

BARGAINS

we

figure the plumbing work. If
we figure it we'll
probably get the
job. If we do the job, you know it
will be done right.
We use only
high-grade materials and employ

home.

double-quick time.

us

Thousands of dollars worth of new, seasonable
and high grade merchandise gathered from every

department in the store have been marked down
the lowest price in years. It will be worth
coming many miles to take advantage of the
money saving opportunities in this Clearance
Sale beginning Saturday, June 4th.

but

skilled workmen.
You
want and will be glad to pay for our
brand of service and material. Any
none

other

long

immense stocks of
a lower level,

beginning to look forward to
shall move into our magnifi¬

it out of this store in
Let

our

be reduced to

In this June Clearance Sale every effort will be
made to offer merchandise of the well known
Maas Standard of quality at prices that will take

L.

Buena Vista Apartments most con¬
venient for lake bathing, can dress
n

The council met Saturday for the
sideration of bids for making shoulders
und curbing on the Scenic Highway
within the corporate limits of the Town
of Lake Wales.
Three bids were re
reived which were referred to the high
way committee of the council tor fur¬
ther consideration.

OUR GREATEST

the hair of dust
and makes it

provided for the surplus which

accumulates in that popular quarter.
P. N. Cornwell, sales manager of Of course it will soak away and dry up
Mammoth Grove, made an auto trip to in time, but the existence of a lake on
Tampa on Thursday, and on his return one of our central streets, even for a
was
accompanied by Miss. Carrie C. few days only is not a good adver¬
Cundy, who had been visiting in that tisement for a progressive city like
Lake Wales. It might remedy the evil
city a few days.
sons

oil

Lake Wales
Florida
"Once a trial always Nyal."
would
remind our city fathers
water still has a tendency to run
hill, and suggest that some out¬

H. O. Lane.

C. L. Johnson and

srees

and

last week the guests of Mr. and Mrs. the force loosen their belts another
notch.
It's people like J. A. Kincaid
Chas. J. Spencer.
who make this world fit to live in.
J. W. Farley, who recently sold his
The copious rains formed a lake of
shoe shop in this city, left
Thursday for
Boston, Mass., where he will spend the considerable dimensions and depth
su nmer with relatives.
He will return alongside the Citizens Bank, through
which automobiles which were obliged
not later than September.
to use the street, plowed with a great
J"he Church of Christ or Christian splashing of water and liquid mud.
Church is now

avery

Tampa's Greatest Store

Nyal

with this kindly
Kincaid, owner of
Lake Wales
Dairy as well as a cplendid farm a few miles west of this city.
Mrs. A. C. Ellison and son and Fred Last week he presented The Highlander
Schafer, brother of Mrk. Ellison, all of force with two fine watermelons, the
Avon Park, were here
Wednesday of eating of which went far to make all

holding services

Greater

requested,

end

It's good to know that some one in
this old world of greed and gain has still
King and Mrs. L. H. a warm
spot in his heart and a thought
Kramer, accompanied by their children, for
those who labor and strive to please
spent Thursday in Tampa shopping.
the public through the columns of a
B. K. Bollard

Mrs.

Maas Brothers

sort

is

too

to

expensive in the

run.

Plumbing, Heating
(ias Engines
WATER

and
We pay

the fare of out-of-town purchasers buying

$30 worth

SYSTEMS

or more

of merchandise.

Mail orders given the same careful and prompt
attention

The Polk County Epworth League
Union, C. H. Van Hopper of Lakeland,
president, will meet at Lake Wales on

as

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

.1

une 9, for the election
of the remain¬
ing officers and the transaction of such

your

personal selection in the store.

Florida

.

other business as may come before it.
Hereafter the monthly meetings will
he held with the various members of
the Union.

Attorney Geo. E. Childers,

who has

been
engaged in auditing the city
finances of the last two years has finish¬
ed his task and will report his findings
at the next meeting of the
council,
J une 7.
Prior to that time it is im¬

possible to extract any information
from him beyond the fact that he has
found everything satisfactory and in
good shape.
The

BREAD
It's the only food for breakfast.
When you get up with "thai
hungry feeling" eat several slices
of bread plain or toasted with

recent rains, which were of im
benefit to the farmers and fruit
growers, left some of our city streets
in bad condition.
Red clay is a fine your morning cup of coffee.
surfacing material in dry weather, but
Try it with jam or jellv in pref¬
when the rains come in great volme it
erence ,to other foods that cost
ruts badly and makes some streets al¬
most impassible.
However the city more and do not contain half the
inense

grader is going over the streets, and
amount of nourishment.
they will quickly be in their usual good

order.
It would seem that this would
be a favorable time to talk paving.

The sentiment in favor of Lakeland
the site of Southern College among
the Methodist churches of the state,
seems to almost unanimous as a recent
canvas of the
"straw ballot" showed
146 votes for and only one against.
If
the Methodists succeed iu raising the
us

$750,000 in the Educational campaign,
which begms May 29, as they undoubt¬
edly will, it is understood that about
$700,000-of it will go to this great
Methodist institution, which will make
its future assured.

Bread is
of it.
Eat

Best Food.

your

Eat

more

LIBERTY BREAD
The bread that builds.

Now is

-

•

Florida

most

favorable time

to

consider

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial improvements,
including an out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with "the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable
than

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wa lea-

a

ever

Prices

on,

before.
lower than

they will be later
and unusually good terms may be arranged
are

if desired.

P

YARNELL,
Lake Wales, Florida

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

EXPERTS ON

New Batteries,

Recharging,

Starters,
Generators,

Armatures,

Magnetos.

%

IRWIN A.

INCH COMPAN

Electrical

Shops.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. rLORiPA

LAKE WALES

V

-

♦?

Great Clearance Sale
8

DAYS-

X

8

Begins Friday, June 3, Ends Saturday, June 11
We need the

need the money, therefore we will sell regardless of cost many
small lots of merchandise that we desire to close out to make room for new goods.
room, we

This is all high class merchandise.
COME

TO THIS

CLEARANCE

Much of it
SALE

we

are

offering BELOW

COST.

EARLY WHILE SELECTION IS GOOD

i

1

Men's Suits-down

they go-all wool, latest styles,
$45 and $35 values, while they last only
.

Men's New Palm Beach Suits, this

...

$14.98

Spring Styles, at only

1
T

One lot Men's Palm Beach Pants_

J54.98

One lot Men's

.$1.98
-$1.39
-16.00

Heavy Dark Pants_

One lot Men's Pin Check Pants
Men's Rain Cojfts with Hats

MEN'S UNIONALLS, Headlight
Men's Headlight Overalls

Brand-

_$3.50
J1.89

,

Men's Common Overalls

-$1.§9

Men's Union Under Suits

98c

1

i

1
T

T

One lot Florsheim Shpes
One lot Men's Work Shoes

$9.75
$2:50

:

75c

One lot Children's Shoes
One lob Children's

Sho6s

1.

$1.50

-Half Price

One lot Ladies' Shoes at

One lot Men's White Flannel and

Serge Pants,
$6.00 to $10.00

One lot Ladies' Silk Skirts—

One lot Ladies' Waists
One lot Ladies' Gingham

$1.75 to $6.00

_T

Dresses_
One lot Ladies' Gingham Dresses_

$2.25
$1.25
_$1.85
$3.50

—^

One lot Children's Dresses

One lot Ladies' Gabardine Skirts

Muslin, Unbleached, yd. wide, 9c

One lot Men's

Suspenders at_^

48c

One lot Men's Belts at

45c

One lot Silk Four-in-Hand Ties

49c

Or^e lot Men's Cloth Hats

-

_$1.98

One lot Men's Elastic Seam Drawers

50c

wonderful bargain, only

$8.75

a

Flowered

Organdy, 40-in
Organdy, solid colors, 40-in_
Cotton Crepe
•
One lot Dress Ginghams

45c %
48c

29c
11c

_

One lot Table Damask

-$1.00

10c

One lot Hand Towels, onlv_

Muslin, Bleached, 12c

Sheeting, Bleached, 9-4, 50c

I
t
l

t

T
T

i
T
1
J

1

J
I

I
T

J. & P. Coats Thread,

Safety Pins, 15

on

Card

R. M. C. Crochet Thread, two

Pearl Buttons, per

card

^

One lot*Boys' Caps

25c-

10c

On£ lot Boys' Wash Suits

85c

25c

One lot

8c

Spool

Spools
——j

5c

—^

Boys' Unionalls
Neckties

-$1.50

One lot Boys'

19c-

CROCKERY
*

Two

Cups and Saucers only

...

25c

Two Dinner Plates only

25c

ALL OF OUR CROCKERY AT HALF PRICE

R. N. JONES & SON
Lake

Wales

Florida

i
♦J

I

I
|1
1

I1

x
y
y

y

t

2

%

LAKE WALES

The

Manage Licenses.
following
marriage " licenses

have been granted since

last

our

is¬

sue:

William K. Lee and Cora Lee Han¬
cock.
James E. Adams and Julia Annie

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

yer, with a smile.
"Do you know
that 1 have never had a divorce case

that

a

woman

didn't

figure in it in

Reho-paste

way?"

some

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Tlce.

O. A. Stokes and Minnie Livingston.

Sheppard.

Will Thomas and

MAkY

DR.

in

E.

Women cause most of the
trouble
this world," remarked the
Cynic.
"That's right," 'replied the
Law¬

and

For Hemorrhoids,

HARWOOD

Lena Hall.

Henry Allen and Ethel Barrol.
Ted W. Pickens and Inez
Bracewell.

Where Safety Is Assured

Prescriptions

Ulcers, Sores.

Osteopathist
Phone 366. Lake Hamilton.

Ask Your

In Lake Wales Wednesdays for May
and June.
Office Jones Rooms.

are

Accurately and

Promptly Filled

Druggist.

by

Registered Pharmacists

Swan's Specials
v

Lake Wales

Never before in the history of Lake Wales has quality
merchandise been offered

voir

Lake Wales, Florida

prices. Below
bargains we have to offer
PRICES GOOD FOR 10 DAYS ONLY
at such low

txtttmmmoxmmtmtxm

s

will find a few of the many

THE£E

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

LADIES' READY TO WEAR
One lot of Ladies' Figured Voile Dresses, offered at
One lot of Ladies White and Colored
Organdie Dresses at
One lot, of Ladies' Billie Burk Model House
Dresses, going at
One lot of, Ladies'
Gingham Dresses, going at
One lot of Ladies' Bungalow Aprons
going at
Ladies Middle Blouses, going at
Ladies' Voile Waists, going at

$4.95
$2.49
$2.00

—

Code Waists, Extra (iood
Quality
Ladies' Silk Georgette and
Crepe de Chine Shirt Waists
Ladies' Silk Hose, extra
quality,

$1.49

The

-

going at

plete stock of legitimate tire dealers who will

15c and 20c

^

$1.25 to $4.50

.

THREAD,

SPOOL ONLY

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

6c

Latest Colors in Dotted Swiss
Latest Colors in Organdies

35c

Ginghams,

12c
14c

45c

extra quality
36-in Bleached and Unbleached Muslin
9-4 Bleached and Unbleached SheetingBeach Cloth, 32-in wide, extra quality...
36-in Percale Stripe and
Figures
......

Blue Shirts at

50c
-20c

—

12c and 25c

65c.

Khaki Pants.... $1.45

Overalls, $2.40 Denim

$1.35 and $1.75

Khaki. Unionalls

$2.50
per

garment,.

$1.35
$1.00
T

SHOES
Family

SHOES

first call

a

doctor.

at Prices That

After he has correctly diagnosed your ailment, bring his
prescription to us.

45c

-

SHOES

It will be filled accurately
isfaction of the physician

See

Cannot Be Duplicated

Men's Work Shoes

us

as given' and
employed.

to

fhe entire

sat¬

for your drug requirements.

$2.50 and $3.00

Men's Dress Shoes

.

Ladies'Extra Quality Suede, One and Two Straps, Pumps
Ladies' Vici Kid One Strap, Pumps
Children's Mary Jane...

$3.00 to $7.00

$1.50 and $3.50

$10.00, $12.00 and $14.75

Trousers

$6.50 and $8.00

_•

Extra Good Line of Winchester Dress Shirts

1400 McCall Patterns

..

$5.00
$5.4Q

Men's Palm Beach Suits

to

$1.00

-t-

select

up

$4.50

from.

Agent
.Diamond and Traymore Tailoring Co.

Everything

When you are ill you should

.95c

Men's Linen Collars, 2 for

Men's White

35c

-

Seat Pack, Union
Dress Shirts—

For the Entire

rt

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

Piece Goods

Athletic Underwear,
Athletic Union Suit

a so-

continue to back up their goods instead of discon¬
tinuing to sell tires as soon as a moneyed harvest
has been reaped from the sale of cheap tires.

50c

...

epoch of cheap tires, sold under

tailed guarantee at the cost of the consumer, is over.
Come in arid fill your tire needs from the com¬

15c

.

J. P. COATS

Of Goodyear and Kelly Springfield tires
and tubes have been reduced from 15 to 30 per cent.

$1.95
$2.75 to $6.50
65c

Ladies'Cotton Hose
Ladies' Vests
Ladies' Corsets.

89c
49c

—

Ladies

Ladies' Lisle Hose, extra quality

PRICES

$2.85 and $3.00

as

represented

or your money

"Say
It
With
Flowers"
Lake
Wales

Pharmacy

Local Agents

gladly refunded

KNULL FLORAL CO.
Tampa, Florida
\

*
|

LAKE

Lake Wales
Entered

aa

at the post

at

Highlander

second-claas matter March 9, 1916

3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICK,

$2.00

THE

City,

returning with his

YEAR

Messrs. W li. and S. T. Buchanan
arrived Wednesday on a visit to F. C.
Buchanan.
S. T. Buchanan left Thurs¬

day for his home in Miami, leaving W.
B. to spend a few days with his brother.

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

the

to act
datnes

Crooked

Lake

open

Golf

Club

house is held

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY M. GANN

No "Drives" should be permitted in
the public schools without express per¬
mission of the school board.

repair of the overworked machines.

were

freshments.
One of the resort enjoyable events
of the summer season at Crooked Lake,
was
the
Presbyterian
community

church dinner, given

the evening of
May 19 at the residence of Mr. and

were

placed the entire

spacious
shipped to England,

have for their white

and J. A. Cameron
Mrs.

Humphreys of Crooked Lake, formed
dinner party at the lodge Friday

a

(». Johnson.

Cameron & Johnson Auto

night.

Top Co.

All Kinds of

Miss Esther Adams of Bradley, neice
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moore, arrived

An

and

may

alley?

School.

party of |8 came over from Bar¬
New Linoleum on Floor and
present at the dinner dance,
Running Boards
including
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Swearingup from Wauchula Sat¬
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
urday night.
en, Mr. and Mrs.
M. E. James, Mr.
Phone 3127
Mr. and Mrs. W. E.Adams, Mr. and and Mrs. W. E. Jordon, Misses Hyman,
Mrs. J. E. Hunt and Misses Betty and Kelly and James, Mr. Stanley Jordon, 1717 Tampa St. corner
Henderson Ave.
Marion Hunt formed another delightful Mrs. W. O. Pearce, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
dinner .party at the lodge Friday night. Seymour, Dr. E. II. Law, wife and
TAMPA, FLORIDA
A. Murray
Allan and wife accom¬ two children.
panied by Col. and Mrs. Iremonger,
motored tin from Tampa to attend the
dinner and dance given at Hillcrest
Lodge, Friday, May 27.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman of Lake Wales,
and D. E. Brunskill

Miss Lyman

formed

a

dinner

A

tow to be

party motoring

Winter Haven Merc. Co.
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA

length of the
ones
being
rooms.
Sixty

SIX

porch—smaller

scattered
about the
guests sat down to a sumptous

GILLETTE

dinner,
by the ladies of the church,
#open up a new and profitable market prepared
was served by the young ladies.
for a peculiarly southern product.
The
furnishings of the new church which
held its first service May 1st has been
With 21 lawyers in the lower house undertaken by the women's association
of the legislature, and only 7 farmers, of the church and this event netted
what chance will the "deer peepul" thence
about $55 to add to their
reached there in good order,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson of Bartow
Mr.
and Mrs.
Lawrence and

summer

hostesses. This week Mes- dance.
Dr. and Mrs. Bruskill,
llowcn, Cody Byron and Miss

Mrs. Jason Hunt, who opened their
beautiful new home for the occasion,
The house was made to resemble i
A machine for the detection of liars
veritable garden, with its lovely floral
has been invented.
We can foresee
decorations.
The tables, artistically
the multiplication of garages for the
decorated with crystal vases of roses

yams

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moore at the
dinner dance Friday.
Mrs. W. H. Luce and Miss Clara
Moore arrived Saturday to spend the

as

the efficient entertainers,
and most delightful afternoon was spent.
The gentlemen, after animated games
of golf and baseball, joined the ladies,
later in the afternoon for dainty re¬

Dilley

Georgia

SOCIAL EVENTS AT HILLCREST

at Hillcrest Lodge.
Friday afternoon to attend the dance
enjoyable evening may be report¬ that night. She returrted home Satur¬ Auto Tops, Seat < overs arid
ed for Friday night as there were ap¬ day morning to take part in the graduat¬
for the members and their friends
Cushion,s Made and Repaired
groups of ladies are selected each week proximately 80 attendants at the dinner ing excercises of the Mulberry High

At

Thursday afternoons
*

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

grandmother ami sister.

office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the

act of March

Haines

WALES

DRESSES

BLADES

Fur Women ami

WITH

Missta

On Sale Now

HOLDER

treasurey.

$13.50

$15.50

"It must not be again" was the
solemn declaration of President Hard¬

W. B. ALLEN
Civil Kngineer
(Registered)

$1.25

ing at the memorial services for 5,000
war dead on the army piers at Hoboken.

Beautiful

Organdie,

Ruffled Organdie, in Pink,

PREPAID

Trimmed in Filet Lace,\it

Lavender, Maize, White, at

Room 7
Milliard
Block

Iii Attractive Case

$15.50

$13.50

And the whole nation said Amen.

England seems disposed to "lot
George do it." They have Lloyd
George running things, King George as

interested spectator, and now we
have sent them Col. George Harvey to
see that American toes are not trodden
on.
Its a new edition of "The Reign
of the Georges."
an

|If..}!

Mrs. William Crrrier and children
left for Jacksonville May 19 to visit
her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild enter¬
tained John Stafford of Chicago for
dinner Sunday.
Miss Lillian Mergler of Ridgefield

is

house

Miss Gertrude Norcross.
R. H. Moore Jr. spent

Florida
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Your

Eyes

|

CROOKED LAKE
■i»;»i»i»|.

Park, New Jersey,

Lake Wales,

Pink

or

Money Refunded

This offer is for

a

SPECIAL

limited

time only

While they last

Remit by money order or
cash—no stamps.

Organdi^ Dresses at $8.00

Are too precious to neglect
We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and do it right.

1475 Broadway

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

guest of

DO

Frad Razor Co.
New York City

Optometrist

YOUR

SHOPPING AT THE

Winter Haven Merc. Co.

Rartow, Florida

the week end

LAKEVIEW INN
OPEN

ALL

YEAR

LAKE WALES POPULAR COMMERCIAL AND FAMILY HOTEL

appointment, it is an ideal home for traveling men and families.
the highest class of patronage, and its cuisine is second to no first class hotel.

New and modern in
to

every

Caters

Special Rates Made for the Summer
We make

a

specialty of serving Sunday Dinners, and the patronage of the public is solicited
The LAKEVIEW INN is

now

under the management «<

Mr. O. E. 1HTill
Whose reputation

as a

successful hotel

TM^^HBNBHBMJ

uiuit

is kuowu throughout Florida

'

*

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

to Miss Claudia Whitehead, and had ening and after returning home awhile funeral in Bartow at the
family bury portant the admonition "Be ve also
thr^e children—Robert Parker, who is he was taken with a severe trouble ing ground.
ready for at such an hour as ye think
a grown n.an and doing business in the
the region of the stomach and
How true the saying "In the mids not, the Son of Man cometh.
LOUIS H. PARKER town of Lake Wales, Mrs. C. L. Holland about
B. F. BLOUNT.
medical aid was called in, which gave of life we are in death" and how im.
of Kinston, N. C., and Mary Parker, some relief; when morning came he was
who died in childhood.
up and about and supposed to have
The subject of this sketch was born
Mr. Parker had some fine grove prop¬ passed the worst of the trouble, but
on the 7th day of
April, 1853, and died
at his home in Lake Wales on the 2nd erty and other interests and lived in the later in the day he relapsed and obtain
ed a doctor
but all of no avail
day of May, 1921, being just 68 years vicinity of Lake Wales before that he died at 1 again,
o'clock from what was
town was

IN

MEMORIAM OF

and 27 days old at his death.
His father, Streaty Parker, and his

brother, together with a small colony ofr
his mother's relatives, migrated from
Columbia county and settled where Bar¬
tow

Is

now

located in the fall of 1851.

Mr.

located, and remained there
and helped to develop the town, and
when he died he left a good estate and

supposed to be an attack of acute in
digestion.
His funeral service was
a splendid
home for his family. He held at the residence in Lake Wales,
and a large concourse attended his
was always looked upon as
an honest
law-abiding citizen, was a good neigh¬
bor and a considerate and affectionate
cures Dengue Fever.
father and husband, and had the dis¬
tinction of being counselled by new
comers in regard to
the resources of
his state and to the adaptation of the
See Buena Vista
soil and climate to the production of
citrus and other semi-tropical fruits.

Streaty Parker lived on the same
place until his death on the second day
of October, 1884.
Louis, his son, grew
up and in early manhood was married
to Miss Lutecia
Sharp of Brevard coun¬
ty, Florida, This union was blessed
with one child, but misfortune befelt
him in the loss of his wife, and spread
Mr. Parker's death was a shock to
gloom upon the family for several years. the entire community in which he liv¬
Mr. Parker was again happily married ed. He went to church on Sunday ev¬

Apartments—big
shady porches fronting the lake
Low

summer

rates

now

NATURALLY
You expect to find the greatest values and the largest
of the finest summer clothes at this store.

assortment

available.
Hart Schaflfner & Marx "Dixie Weave" all

Slimmer fertilizer

on

citrus trees

surface for next year's

more

crop.

Seminole Tree Grower
4% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure

pays

for itself in two

boxes, and

a

$35.00

ways—

greater bearing

We recommend
Ideal High Grade Fruiter
4% Amm., 8% A, P. A., 4% Pot.

White Flannel Trousers

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
3% Amm.. 8",'- A. P. A., 5<V Pot.

3% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10^ Pot.

38.50, 310 to 312.50

Order early—Apply early—Market early.
Write for

new

Price List

suits

priced

Pays for Fertilizer
gives larger fruit, therefore

wool

showing further reductions in prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

Jacksonvilh

'lorida

Special sale of Palm Beach Pants, all colors,

$5.00

*************

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

Wolf Brothers

DEALERS IN

NO* FRANKLIN

General Merchandise

TAMPA, FLA.

Men and Boys Outfitters,

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

Oakland 1
PRICE DROPS !

Bishop Hardware Co.
Builders'

Supplies

Paints
Stains

Varnishes
Glass
Plate

$250
ON ALL MODELS
OPEN AND ENCLOSED MODELS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

5-Passenger
3-Passenger
4-Passenger
5-Passenger

Touring
Roadster
Coupe
Sedan

$1,385.00
$1,385.00
$2,135.00
$2,135.00

.

.

Above Prices Delivered

to

Your Door

We will gladly finance your pur¬
chase of any of our automobile*
at

a

very

low rate of interest.

Window

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

F. C. Buchanan. Inc.
SALESPhone 88

SERVICE

Wetmore Bldg.

P. O. Box 179

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES HIGHLANDER,

LAKE

Stockholders Annual Meeting.

NOTICE

Crooked Lake, Florida,
May 10th, 1921.
Tha annual

meeting of Stockholders
ol'
Hijlcrest Lodge Company will be
held, in pursuance of the Company's
Charter and By-Laws, at the Young
Men's Christian Association building,
corner Ninth Street and Mary
Place,
Minneapolis, Minnesota, at b o'clock
n.

m., on

lowing

June 13th,

1921, for the fol¬

OF

BIDS

FOR

Rub-My-Tism for Rheumatism.ll-20t

BONDS.

Notice Is hereby given, That Bids will
be received at the Clerks Office in Bar¬
tow, Florida, on or before the 5th day
of July, A. D., 1921, at 1:30 p. m , when
same
will be opened, for the sale
of
Forly Bonds of Special Road and Bridge
District No. fi, of Polk County, Florida.
Kach of said Bonds being1 for the sum of

|
|

($1,000.00) One Thousand Dollars, Paled
July 1st, A. D., 1921, each bearing in¬
terest at rate of six per cent. !(i per cent)
per annum, interest being payable semi¬
annually January 1st and July 1st, both,
the interest and principal being payable
in Bartow. Florida, or the ''ity of New,
York. New York, at the option of the
holder of said Bonds, Bach Bidder shall j
accompany with his bid either a certi¬

Bonds

H. P.
13-2t.

SMART,
Secretary.

Election Notice
Notice is hereby given that in ac¬
cordance with Chapter 7648 of the
school laws of Florida, an election will
be held in Enterprise
Special Tax
School District No. 21 on the 7th day of
June A. D. 1921, at the usual hours
and place of holding elections within
said district, for the purpose of electing
three trustees to serve two years and
to determine the number of mills to be
assessed the ensuing two years.
C. C. Collier, F. H. King and George
Mimbs are hereby appointed inspectors
of said election and
M. Bohanan,
Clerk.

By order of the Board of

Public In¬

struction.

New

executed.

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

will

not be sold for
less
than
cents on'the dollar.
Board of County Commissioners

Ninety-five

Physician and Surgeon

The
the right to reject any and all
bids and if bitjs received are not satis¬
factory to auction same oft at public
auction.
reserve

J.

Office iruNew Bank Building

RAULRRSON,
Clerk Board County Commissioners,
Polk County, Florida.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Phones:

Outfitters to Men

D.

ineals.

Office90—Residence 89
Interior Finish

Telephone 16

35-t

LAKE WALES

-

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

NOVELTY

R. S. MOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW

WORKS

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Practices in State and Federal Courts
Office Citizens Bank Building
Lake Wales, Fla.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

Supt. and Sec'y.

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

C. A. PARKER,
12-4t.

HATS

SUITS

purposes:
First: The election of nine Directors.
Second: The
approval and ratifica¬
tion of all votes and proceedings of the
Board of Directors since the incorpora¬ fied check for the sum of One Thousand
Dollars or a surety Bond ]n a like sum
tion of the Company.
to insure the performance of his bid. Bach
Third: The authorization of a Bond bidder in his bid shall state the amount
Issue to be secured by a first mortgage of Bonds he bids for and the time he will
upon the Hillcrest Lodge property, not comply with his bid, and specify whether
or not his hid is in current money or any
to exceed $100,000.00.
evidence of indebtedness against the said
Fourth: The
transaction of such Special Road and Bridge District Num¬
other business as may properly be ber Six of Polk County, Florida.
Said

brought before the meeting.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Subscribe for The Highlander.

on

Hillcrest

Short Order

LAIfE WALES. FLA.

Lodge

Buena Vista

Apartments™Coolest
housekeeping rooms in town. Low
Shower and tub

summer

rates

baths.

Plenty of hot water.

now.

Will be, kept

1

Special attention will be given to week end parties
and Sunday dinners, but guests will be
welcomed any time.

Chicken Dinner Every Sunday
A HOME FOR

under direction of

summer

MRS. R. H. MOORE.

HOTEL WALES

SEEDS

all

open

COMMERCIAL MEN

Next Dinner Dance Friday, June 10th

All Field and Garden Seeds, Cow

Special Summer Rates

Peas, Chufas, Peanuts, Velvet
Beans, Beggarweed, etc.

D. P. DICKSON

Hillcrest

EDW. G. KRUG, MANAGER.

Lakeland, Flu.

Lodge
Florida 1

Crooked Lake

Also dealer in Fertilizers.

Poultiy
Supplies
Fair Prices

Prompt Shipment
Neighbor—He Knows,
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla

Honest Goods

SEEDS
Haines
*

'

The

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

Ask Your

Get Copy New

It's Not Too Hot to Eat
Not if you serve
a

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

FIELD

Pr^ce Lists April 1st, 1921

I

We Have Them

GARDEN

Sprayers

Insecticides

Best Fertilizers

luncheon in the gentle breeze of

Westinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying

breezes will make the

room a

pleasant place,

an

enjoyable place to dine.

FLOWER

Let

us

show you our

stock.

Samples and Prices oh Request

Onion Sets

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Dips and Disinfectants

Insecticides

Spray Materials

Sulfo V B

Armour's Fertilizers

The Ridge

Electric Shop

Lake Wales, Florida

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Jacksonville, Fla.
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, MOULDINGS, ETC.
1

lake

what the ten days tyas for I'd like to
know?"
"Tliat tfas the war-tax," said a quiet

CALLED DIRECT GIFT uF GOD
Arabs Have Pretty Legend
Concerning
the Origin of Their Famous Breed
of Horses.

Abd-KI-Kader,

a

of

man

highlander. lake wales, florida

wales
i

citizen who got aboard at the tenth

|

floor.—Pittsburgh
graph.

Chronicle

Tele-

♦I

♦I

ligence, descendant

'

of Mahomet and
valiant leader of the Algerian tribes
against the French for 15 years, wrote
a hook on
the»Arab horse. A French

Our Dumb Animals:

"Know, then, that among us It Is
admitted that God created the horse

created

-SS0
PATRONAGE 1

TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Miehelin and Diamond Tirps

EXPERT

MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

once questioned him
regard¬
ing the origin of fhut splendid breed
and received the following reply, says

out of the winds and He
of the Oust. This cannot

WE INVITE YOUR

♦

general

out

i

.

Intel¬

rare

0

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Adam

be

dis-

putedx Many prophets have proclaimed
that when God would create the horse
He said to the south wind:
'I will
bring forth but of thee a creature; be
thou, therefore, condensed.'
"Then came the angel Gabriel, and,

taking

n

sented

It

with

handful of the matter, pre¬
to GOd, who formed there¬
brown bay horse and said: 'I

a

thee

name

Horse

and

Tackle
WE have given

give thee a bay color.
I
blessing to the forelock which

Varicuo Forms

While

most

of

Bread.

breads, there

are

Here

where

some

sticky dough

the

The Good Old

\

DEPENDABLE AND

said.
years

stand

judge did not
"He sentenced
and ten days.
the three years

your own

mer

rales

TVINCH£ST£R

store

MUTUAL

Be safe and

Get bigger,

simk him." he
lritn to three
Now I under¬

all right;

apartments. Low

but

heavier fruit

who make the
most money are consistent users of
high-grade fertilizer. The size and
weight of the fruit and the yield of the •
tree depend on steady, continuous
growth. Suitable, well-balanced fertil¬

sum¬

lessens the
dropping and keeps the fruit growing.

izer increases the set of fruit,
open

to the

public every day in the

you

year.

Coe-Mortimer Fertilizers

CASKETS

supply the plant food needed for steady
growth of the fruit and for the proper
blooming and development of the tree.
They have a reputation among growers
for their quality and efficiency. Backed
by over 60 years of experience!

AM)

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

Ask for This valuable Book
"Citrus Culture"
It is a practical book, and contains the latest
scientific information.
Every citrus grower should
have a copy. Free if you will tell us how much fer¬

Motor Hearse Service When

Desired

WALES FURNITURE CO.

tilizer you expect to use.

Joe Booster

it
shuts off

|

the current

Boils

when hot

*:*

Boasts

enough to

X

Fries

Finish cooking
automatically.

Bakes

Burns but
little current.

Without

No setting

Watching

necessary.

Allniur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

Florida

THULLBERY BROS.
Agents
Lake Wales

-

because it helps put
them in condition to

pBBMiOCK.§iis;RS.2f.S.8KlglS3i:g(gIM^^

FURNITURE

Poultry
Regulator
Money Bach If YOU

KEEP CLEAN

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.

Laundrying, Cleaning. Pressing and Tailoring
ELLIS

Office Second Floor Bank BIdg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Cleveland, Ohio Be

IN orderfriends
to accommodate
those
6f
and
and the

AGENTS

DENTIST

A. D. WIESE
Williamson Bldg,

Lewis Furniture Store

•Lake Wales
Warehonse
Co.

L.

Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres
for development purposes. Must
be good land and at the right price

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

Are Not Satiefied'

DR. W.

WANTED TO BUY

New and Second-Hand

America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poultrymen for nearly SO years.
ur

Phone 4420

FLORIDA

BIdg.
Jacksonville,

Chemical Co.

Pratts

particulars.

916 Graham

Agricultural

Warehouse

Briggs

709 Franklin St.

The American

"ft Makes
Hens

sorry.

| "
% Broils

TAMPA,

lay.

will not be

Those citrus growers

new on.

Hotel Wales

HERE TO STAY

Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

Puena Vista Apartments most con-'
venient for lake bathing, can drersj
n

Agency

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix, General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

The man who ran the elevator of
the sky-scraper was talking to a pass¬
enger.
"The

us,

Scottish

&.

formed.

is

phone

Home Office, Lake Wales.

Ebert Hardware Co.

the people of Africa is made from cas¬
sava
flour.
The
'Sjsava
roots are
soaked in water left to dry and then
pounded into Hour h.v means of crude
wooden or stone mortars and pestles.
Tlie cassava (lour is mixed with water
a

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

the most successful Lures—

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

their
boiled

bread is the common form.
Two of
these countries are I'hlnn and Afriea.
The daily bread of n large portion of

till

are

call

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬

-

bake

For any purpose

great deal of attention

selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.

blessing."

count l ies

a

to

falls between thine eyes; thou shalt
be lord of nil the animals. Thou shalt
fly without wings, and from thy hack
shall proceed riches.'
Then marked
He him with a star on the forehead,
the sign of glory and

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

thee

create

Arab and
attach

NOTICE

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing

Phone 36
/

We Call for and Deliver

GARRETT

BROTHERS

Successors to Sandford Bros.

our

patrons

Lake Wales State Bank

LAKE

:j: CLASSIFIED COLUMN I
FOR SALE—1921 Ford touring car,
just out three weeks. Reason for sell¬
ing going north. Address Highlander or
box 425, Winter Haven.
14-ltpd

WANTED—Position

by

man

and wife

take care of place, and raise chickens
and do gardening.
For farther parti¬
to

culars, address P. O.
Wales, Fla.

Lake
14-lt-pd.
Rub-My-Tism cures sores.
ll-20t.
Cow Peas, Chufas, Velvet Beans,
and Bush Velvets. O, E. Watt SeeirCo.
Bartow, Fla.
14-3t.
666 cures a Cold quickl#.
ll-20t.
It's my business, to keep you clean.
Am here every day for that propose.
Bartow Steam T.aundry for good ser¬
Box

495,

vice.

work
Partin
666

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FOR SALE-40 acres on Rjfjgt--one ENGRAVED *CARDS—We will take
your order for plate and cards or
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
if you have a plate will order the
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy
cards for you. Best of work guarpine and oak timber. For price and
4tf
terms, address owner, T. E. Luc^s,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf
666 cures Malarial Feyer.
ll-20t.
666 cures Chills and Fever.
ll-20t.
The Woman's Missionary Union of
FOR SALE—Good printing'at Frank¬
the Baptist church meets in the Ma¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
sonic hall the second and fourth Mon¬
the country. Artistic standards, fine
day of each month at 3:30 p. m.
work. Apply .Highlander office and Members are
urged and visitors cor¬
be pleased with the results.
4tf
dially welcome to attend.
4tt

ll-20t.

Rub-My-Tism kills pain.

«ne wanting experience men to
in groves.
Inquire of H. R.
or

S. Whittemore,

cures

VANITY

Lake Wales.
13-26t-pd.

Biliousness.

FOR SALE—One
one Ladies' Bicycie.

HATS

ll-20t.

Oak

Sideboard;
Far below value.
Inquire at Highlander office.
11-tf.
Rub-My-Tism kills infection.
ll-20t.
FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
666

cures

Bilious Fever.

rates

now

The coming 'days of Reconstruction

require
we can

available.

'

The

Hamilton

every ounce
muster up.

See

will

Manualo—

places at

Player all but human.

your

big display of lightweight Hats

and Sailor Straws in window

of energy and capital

A Special for

S2.95

disposal liberal working cap¬

ital.
Your Bank can't be too strong.

Edwards Quality

Davis Music House

fcAKE WALES

203 S. Florida Ave.

Shop

Lakeland, Fla.

Phone 309 Blue

Talk it

our

American energy has been tried and
found strong—
And this Federal Reserve Member Bank
with its resources of $2,200,000,000, gold,

The Famous Baldwin Piano, Ellington
Piano. Hamilton Piano.
Howard

Piano.

of Company

ll-20t.

Apartments—big
shady porches fronting the lake.
summer

in iheTOast

Ready for Anything

See Buena Vista

Low

HIGHLANDER,

14-tf.

Any

•

WALES

over

with "Whit"

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

rebuilt, new actions, restringing, Cases scraped and

Your Pianos

'varnished, Players

/•

regu¬

lated and tuned.

The Store of Perfect Service

t

X

| Are You Looking for f
♦!*
X

♦

*

a Home on

Y

the Ridge?

%

f

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
If

so,

then this is the place

you

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida
If you are
no

contemplating

better than to

and make

Write

us

a

come

a

Fruit Land in
change

you can

i

do

directly to Lake Wales

Personal Inspection.

quality been offered at
price. In fact such corsets
have rarely been sold in retail stores at all.
They have usually been made for the rich
on special orders. The Jane Jacksen is the
finest corset it is possible to make and its
price
x/i to ^2 less than custom made cor¬
sets of like quality.
Now every woman may be correctly but
economically corseted. Come and inspect
so

moderate

a

these remarkable values.
lace models.

Front and back

.

*

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land C O,
LAKE WALES,

Never Before
•have corsets of this

Lake Wales

FLORIDA
«£«

♦*»

<

Shopping Center

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. «.

to the

Interests

No. 15

of the

"Crown Jewel

Council Takes the Prelim¬

Roys Leave For Camp.

Wales on Monday morning for Camp
Carson, located on Lake Istapogayoxee.

Engineer.

The paving proposition is not
dead;
neither is it in a condition of somno¬

what might be called euphe¬

mistically, in the words of good old
Grover Cleveland,
"innocuous desue¬
tude."
We are violating no sort of
confidence in saying that the members
of the council are
thinking deeply and
earnestly
lieve

a

all
in the

on

this

subject,

majority of them

and we be¬
favor taking

neceSSary steps to place Lake Wales

forefront of progressive towns
Ridge. And speaking of The
Ridge, Lake Wales has already es¬
tablished its title as "the Crown Jewel
of The Ridge," and when the
improve¬
of The

ments which

the

council

has in

con¬

templation, have been made, there will
be none to dispute the
appropriateness

of the title.
The question

v§as taken up at
regular meeting of the city council last
evening
The street committee was instructed
figure on the streets that should be
paved,
make some
estimate of the
number of yards of paving and look

about for a city engineer to make de¬
tailed cost estimates. This will be done
at once and may be submitted at* a
special meeting.

After a careful and full sifting of
is provided, which seems to offer
maxium of enjoyment and a minimum the claims of numerous applicants the
of care and responsibility. Provision is school board has selected a principal for
made for various atheletir sports, and the school in the person of Professor
of course there is swimming. The moral George C. Ranne, fete of Orlando where
and religious element is not overlooked, he has lived tor two years, one of which
and parents need have no anxiety re¬ he employed in teaching. He was in Lake
garding the influences surrounding Wales Monday afternoon, looking for a
their boys. The following boys left house preparatory to moving his family
from Lake Wales Monday for the camp; over here. He is all active, wide awake
Roy Wetmore, Ross Anderson, Bill young gentleman, of prepossessing ap¬
Edwards and Morris Yarn.
pearance, with 11 years teaching ex¬
gram
a

CLIMBING

perience to his crfdit, and we feel per¬
fectly safe in predicting that he will
make our school a source of pride to
every citizen.
All the teachers have

HIGHER

not been selected as

yet, and we under¬
stand that the selection of the High
School force will be left to Professor

Locals Take a Lively Game
From Frostproof
Score Five to Four in

h

Ranhe, who assures us they will all be
college graduates.
A source of gratification to all our

Ton

Inning Game—Percent
ii(Se Climbing Fp.
Lake Wales defeated

Frostproof last
After this it will be necessary to
get
formal estimates of cost from an en¬ Thursday in one of the most interest¬
ing games of the season, which it took
gineer, dedide on materials and apver- ten innings to decide.
Mims three
tise for bids.
Probably at the very bagger with one man on base scored
earliest it would be four or five months the
winning run. Both pitchers were
before paving could be started,
very hit freely, each club getting eleven
likely more.
safeties and seven strikeouts.
The
Tax Collector Ellis reported that he
noticeable feature of the game was the
had collected $14,266.14 on this
year's fielding of Mims, who handled eight
tax roll and that there was
$1,087 out¬ chances without an error; on his ninth
standing. Dr. Ellis wished to offer his chance, after a long run- he made
resignation feeling that his own affairs nose dive, but failed to
get his hands on
would not permit him to continue long¬ the
ball. Bishop also featured with 3
er, but with held it until the next meet¬ hits.
ing.

Owens for Frostproof played brilliant
ball, also getting 3 hits, one being
two bagger.
The lineup was as follows:
Lake Wales —B. Johnson, ss; Bisho|
c;
H. M. Johnson, If; Manley, 11
Montcrief, 3b; Puckett, rf; Minis, cf;
president pro-tem and the same com¬ Rogers, 2b; Haynes, p.
mittees as served last year were re¬
Frostproof—Ruhl, 2b and p; Durappointed. Mr. Bullard outlined a bud¬ rance, lb; Jordan, cf; Brookshire,
c
get system of keeping track of the
Wilson, ss; Jay, ss; Elliott, 3b; Stewart,
city's finances which met with general If; Tilden, If; Owens,
rf; Swain, p
adproval and is likely to be installed.
and rf.
Perhaps a few words regarding the
The score by innings:
qualifications for voters in a city bond¬
ing election may not be out of place, Lake Wales, 000 002 200 1-6 11 2
and may tend to prevent future mis¬
Frostproof, 000 030 001 0 - 4 11
4
understandings. Not all qualified voters
Thursday's Games, June 9.
in a general election, or even in a coun¬
Frostproof at Lake Wales.
ty bond election, are qualified voters on
Haines City at Sebring.
the question of the issuance of
city
Avon Park at Fort Meade.
bonds. The law requires that all voters
on the issuance of bonds in
a city elec¬
ridge league standing.
tion, must be bona fide owners of pro¬
w.
L.
Pet.
perty in the district affected by the
4
1
800
bonus.
It is the duty of the council to
Haines City.
4
1
800
prepare a list of qualified voters of the ^ort Meade
4
1
800
city on the issuance of bonds, and that .ake Wales.
2
3
400
list should be published at least 20 days Avon
Park
1
4
200
before the election, in order to give
0
5
000
Frostproof
Geo. E. Childers offered an audit of
city's affairs he has iust completed
which it is expected will be published
later.
B. K. Bullard was elected president
of the council and George Wetmore
the

.

.

...

_

appear and have the mistake correct¬
Women property owners, who are

ed.

Will He Placed on Ac¬
credited List: Hank
With Best.

into two periods, the first from June
6th to 20th and the second from June
21st to July 5th. A very attractive pro¬

to

t

Particular

Meeting Of The Baptist W. M. U.

citizens is tne further assurance from
Professor Ranne that a full high school
course
will be given, and the school
will be placed on the accredited
list,
thus openipg the doors of any college
in the, state to its graduates without
further examination. Heretotore the
instruction given in the school has end¬
ed with the eleventh grade, and the ac¬
credited privilege has been withheld
This action will place it on a par with
other high schools of the state, and
make it a constant source of
pride and
gratification to all our Citizens, It is a
long step in advance for the Lake
Wales school.

Highlander
the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida in General

supper, and talks made by A. W.
Allen and others, H. M. Curtis acting place for the meeting, the whole lower
floor being thrown open to the ladies,
as toastmaster. Mr. and Mrs. Pugh had
overlooking
decorated the dining room artistically and the grand porches
in colors appropriate to the order. The beautiful Lake Wales were rpade merry
by
the
children
of
various
ages. At
Chapter bus completed five months of
4 o'clock the hospitable hostess, assisted
successful work. Mrs. T. L. Wetmore,
W. M. and H. Curtis, W. P., assisted by her daughter Miss Frances Camp¬
bell, served cream and cake, after
by a corps of efficient officers and loyal which the ladies
began their work once
members, have been untirfhg in their

efforts to make this a banner year in
the history of the Order, and after a
vacation during the summer months,
will resume work in September with
renewed interest and enthusiasm.

Biggest Barbecue at Fort Meade, July 4
neighboring city of Ft. Meade, en¬
terprising as usual, is making arrange¬
ments for "the largest barbecue and
fish fry that has ever been held in
South Florida, on July 4th Independ¬
ence Day. "
It is headed by the Am¬
erican Legion and backed up by the
phosphate men and the cattlemen, and
must be a great
success.
The little
city will be prepared to entertain 10,000

with renewed energy.
Later on,
after a short business meeting,
tbe
hostess served luscious melons on the'
veranda.
As a result of the afternoons,
work the ladies mada up five romper
dresses, two night gowns, and two
beautiful white dresses.
In the package will go a pair of nice
more

slippers. Little Josie will be a happy
girl when she receives this box at the
Baptist orphanage in Arcadia. The

ladies felt much indebted to their host-

J. F. Townsend

left for Jacksonville

$2.00 IVr Yenr

Pueblo Disaster Has Local Interest.

S-O-M-E

Such a disaster as that at Pueblo has
a reflex action fib the remotest corners
of the country.
Even Lake Wales has
a
local interest' in the catastrophe.
Mrs. McCulley, wife of Prof. E. Mc-

The

Culley, has a sister, niece and her hus¬
band with their two children, who went
to

Crooked Lake
Delectable "Eats" and Fan
and FTolic Heiiin

Supreme.

C. A. Martini, Deveiopme nt
Agent of the Seaboard Air Line Ry,
was in town
Friday collecting facts re¬
garding the development of this section
some of which will
appear in Seaboard
pamphlets in the near .future. Natur¬
ally he resorted to the office of J. B.
Briggs and Board of Trade Secretary
DuBois, who gave him in full detail the
facts which he was seeking. If there
are any facts connected with
the ad¬
vancement of The Ridge, with which
these two gentlemen are not familiar,
we

Presbyterian Outing at

Pueblo, arriving there just before

the breaking of the flood.
She has been
unable to hear from them and fears
for their Bafely.

the

do not know of them.

He

That

picnic provided by
the
Presbyterian
church for its Sunday school classes on
Thursday afternoon of Ia9t week. The
place of course was the north end of
the

seems

to

be the

gatherings.
And it is indeed an ideal spot.
There
is a splendid bathing beach which the
kiddies, and some of the older ones as
well, did not fail to take advantage of.
The high winds of the afternoon brought

the waves in on the beach in a way re¬
mindful of old ocean or the gulf, but
they failed to bring rain which many
feared. There was shade in abundance

WAS LAST MEETING

e&utes to Stute Meet
Are Named,

of

Crooked Lake which

went to

Good Addresses Made; Del'

was s-o-m-e

members

accepted ground for such

right place for information."

Womans Club Adjourns
for the Summer

PICNIC

f(jr those who preferred it to the glare
sun on the water; there was tree
climbing for such of the little ones as
tired of the bathing and many of the
trees bore strange but precious fruit.
But it is only fair to say that the
of the

"fruit" rattled down to earth in haste
the order came to line up at the
tables.
It ripened with a suddenness

when

that was surprising.
An unnivited guest was an

back

sow

with

a

half

uozen

old

razor-

or

more

pigs, just at the roast pig stage, and
The Woman's Club held its last meet¬ some of the more active boys were in¬
with the ambition to secure one
ing of the summer at Crystal Lodge spired
as a trophy, and found
great sport in
last Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
chasing them back and forth through
Stritmater, new president, in the chair. the grounds and under the tables. But
The report of the treasurer Mrs. W. H. the pigs were artful dodgers and none
Manley showed the Club to be in good were captured. When the chase got
financial condition. Mrs. W. L. Ellis too hot the pigs could always escape in¬
read an interesting paper on the value to the palmettoes, where the boys could
of education. A letter of appreciation not follow, nnd so saved their bacon.
from Mrs. L. H. Parker for kindness The old razorback held her progeny in¬
shown in her recent bereavement was tact, and doubtless they got their re¬
read.
H. E. Draper addressed the ward when the feast was over, for
Club in behalf of a proposed Woman's there must have been an abundance of
Auxiliary to the American Legion. Mrs. luscious fragments strewing the ground
M. M. Ebert was nominated delegate such as razorbacks rarely find in the
with Mrs. Lora Watkins alternate to piney woods.
It is to be hoped they
a
did not suffer from indigestion as an
the annual meeting of the State Feder
ation of Woman's Clubs. A rising vote aftermath of their unaccustomed change
of thanks was extended to the retiring of diet.
Patriotic Program in Coin Officers
The "eats," provided by the ladies
for their excellent work and co¬
lunation with a Big
operation. The Club dues w ere raised of the church were simply indescribable.
from $1 to $2 yearly for active mem
In,variety, attractive appearance and
Community Picnic
bers, $3 for associate members, and 50 toothsome flavor they could not be sur¬
cents a month for tourist members. passed, and many little eyes fairly
The Woman's Club of Lake Wales is The Club adjourned to meet the first bulged out as they viewed the delicacies
arranging for an appropriate celebra¬ Wednesday in October with a lawn par¬ so temptingly spread out on the tables
tion of Flag Day, Tuesday, June 14,
ty at Hotel Wales. Committees were while they awaited with impatience the
combination with a community picnic appointed for the year, which will be order to "fall inline, children first."
After a short invocation by Rev. Tin¬
at Crystal Lodge.
We all have a com¬ printed in The Highlander later.
mon interest in the growth and
kler, the order came, and the attack
pros¬
began in earnest. Great was the de¬
perity of our city which can best be
struction wrought* in short order, but
promoted by getting together and ex¬
Boy Scouts Go Into Camp.
there wa9 enough and to spare, and the
changing views and ideas.
Bartow boy scouts,
some
thirty
Being a community picnic to-which strong, will; go into camp on Blue Lake "grown ups" got ail that was coming
to them, while nothing but the
everyone is invited its success or fail¬
scraps
Thursday morning, with their scout
ure rests on all,
If we get together masters, W. P. Read and R. Borden were left for the razorbacks.
and work whole hearted and unitedly,
Altogether it was a great and glori¬
Wilson, for chaperones.
ous day, a day which will
laying aside petty jealoussiss and dif¬
linger in the
The boys have accepted the gener¬
memory for a long time to come, until
ferences, we can make it a grand suc¬ ous offer of
Bradley
Wilson,
of
forty
it shall be superceded by the picnic of
cess.
Co-operation and that alone will acres on Blue
Lake, one of the lovely next year. Everybody was
build up a prosperous city here.
happy, and
ridge
lakes
near Crooked Lake.
While everybody enjoyed it to the limit and
Everyone is invited, and everyone
they
will
not
build
a
permanent
camp
there
was
not
a
should bfing a basket of good things to
single, regretable in¬
on this
site, they will have the qpe cident or accident to *mar the pure
eat.
Bring your own dishes if possible, of it
whenever they choose to take art pleasure of the occasion.
paper dishes
preferred. As it is a
community picnic the committee will outing this summer, and this first offi¬
cial scout camping trip, will bring the
expect the community to help out, and
Gallemore Goes Fishing
donate their services to make it a suc¬ erection of a mess teht, a commissary

FLAG DAY SERVICES

Womans Club

Arranges for

Celebration.

On Tuesday afternoon of last week, the
ladies of the Woman's Missionary Union
to vote as men.
of the Baptist Church met ttt the home cess.
.
of Mrs. A. E. Campbell at 1:30 oclock.
The committee consists of Mrs. F. H.
There were about twenty ladies present, Scholz, chairman, Mrs. W. L.
Eastern Star Has Successful Year.
Ellis,
Lake Wales Chapter No. 107, Order who gathered for the purpose or sewing Mrs. J. C. Watkins and Mrs J. F.
for
a little orphan girl.
DuBois.
of the Eastern Star, has discontinued
The W. M. U. has supported and
A patriotic program will be rendered
meetings during June, July, and Augus. cared for Josie
Clemons
since
she
was
a
on
the Crystal Lodge grounds, begin¬
At the last meeting, the Rev Orris Till¬
mere infant.The ladies
were
all
man was initiated in the order.
happy ning at 5 o'clock p. m. Merchants are
At the
and
eager
to
do
such
a
noble
work.
Six
conclusion of the evenings work, a ban¬
requested to close their business places
machines were kept busy, while the
during the brief services. The Am¬
quet was tendered the new members
other
ladies
basted,
cut
out
and
did
the
erican
at the Lakeview Inn, covers being laid
Legion has been invited to join
in the celebration.
for 40, all of whom thoroughly enjoyed necessary hand work.
The Campbell home was an ideal
the

Our

and

Prof. Geo. C. Ranne Heads
School Next Year.

the benefit of those readers who
may not know where the Lake of Ind¬
ian name is located, we may say that
the nearest railroai station is Frost¬

Street Committee to Muke proof, although there is a postal station
at the camp, where letters of
inqiry
Estimates and (Jet
may be addressed. The camp is divided

or

in

PRINCIPAL CHOSEN

A group of boys,
responding to the
urge to get back to nature, and longing
for the delights of camp life, left Lake

For

inary Steps

lence,

Ridge"

LAKE WALES, FLO It IDA. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8, 192)

PAVING IS WANTED

an

of the

Women to

Organize Auxiliary.

There will be a meeting of the
Ladies of Lake Wales who had relat¬
ives in the World War, at Crystal Lodge

Monday evening. June 13th, for the
purpose of forming a Woman's Auxil¬
iary to the American Legion which
shall bear somthingthe same relation to
the Legion "that the Woman's Relief
Corps does to theG. A. R. It is expected
that Mrs J. R. Cheney of Orlando, wife
of the adjutant of the Legion will be
present and address the meeting. All
Ladies who had a relative in the big
war are eligible to join tne
auxiliary,
and it is hoped the attendance will be
large and enthusiastic. As the husbands,
brothers and sons, proved themselves

tent, and tents for each patrol. Either
J. E. Gallemore, the genial and ver¬
Mr. Read or Mr. Wilson, or both, will
satile editor of the Polk County Record
remain with the boys throughout their
felt the urge to "go a-fishing,' which
stay at Blue Lake.
afflicts the best of men at times, last
The schedule outlined by Mr. Wilson,
Saturday morning, and gathering a
suggests a paradisical two weeks, such

bevy of congenial spirits, motored over
boy scout can resist without to Lake
Easy, leaving Bartow at 4
It is as follows:
o'clock in the morning, caught a fine
6 a. m.—First call.
string of fish, and made The Highland¬
6:10-6:30—Morning dip.
er office a pleasant call while
the day
6:40—Policing camp.
was still young.
We are not informed
7:00—Breakfast.
as to the kind of bait
they carried, but
8:00-12:00—Recreation and sport.
as they
stopped here "just for a drink,"
12:00—Dinner.
we opine that
the eighteenth amend¬
1:00-2:00—Study and rest.
ment is still intact, so far as
they are
2:00-6:30—Hiking and fishing.
concerned.

as

no

pain.

6:30—Retreat.

7:00-7:30—Supper.

Shoots Alligator

7:30-9:00—Games.

9:30—Evening
10:00—Taps.

prayer.

Julius Pooser,

a

deaf-mute

city, proudly displayed
at

The

ing,

an

of

this

alligator hide

Highlanderoffice Thursday morn¬

which he shot

that morning at
about six feet in
The Music Club which was organized length, a real 'gator with all the ac¬
coutrements of teeth and claws, but
recently ha9 elected the following offi¬ seemed
to have an unnecessary amount
cers to serve one year: President, Mrs.
of
LeRoy Dunn; vice-president, Mrs. H. Asalligator steak attached to the pelt.
near as we could determine, he was
S. Norman; secrethry and tressurer,

Music Club Elects Officers.

B.
H. Alexander; musical di¬
rector, Mrs. M. R. Anderson; chorus di¬
rector, Mrs, W. H. Jackson; assistant
Mrs.

Twin Lakes.

seeking

a

It

was

purchaser

for

his

trophy,

but none of The Highlander force cared
to invest in either alligator steak or

war was on,
director, Mrs. J. F. Townsend. The alligator hide, and he carried his cap¬
hoped the mothers, wives and committee on constitution and by-laws ture elsewhere. We understand that
daughters of those gallant boys will met and made a report of same. The he finally sold it for $2.
emulate their example.
cmli adjourped to meet the last Monday
I takes a smart man to be careful
in October at 8 p. m., at which time
no

"slackers" while the

it

is

other

officers

will be elected

and the

Any fool

can

get hurt.

Farmer Brown—So you've got back constitution and
Wednesday with New York as his de¬
"There goes a fellow who chased
by-law9 read. Any
stination.
He will be jflinedat Gaines¬ frofe New York, have ye, Si? How one
wishing to join the club will please around for years trying to land a
people according to its announcement, ville by his wife and boy, and they will did you feel in such a big city?
send in their application to Mrs. B. H. political job."
and it will be "real celebration pulled take the Clyde steamer from Jackson¬
Fa riper Green—I felt for my po.-k- A xander.
The place
of the next
"Well, what does he do now?"
off in real style." Go to It.
ville
He will be gone ;,bouta month. etbook most o' the time.
meeting will be announced later.
"Nothing; he's got the job."
x
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Real
Edwin Spencer J., to Harry Opre.
Estate Transfers.
Origin of Heckling.
The following reai estate transfers
F. J. Julian to Irving H. Griffin.
The word heckle, meaning to badger
have been made since our last Issue.
Lake Wales Land Co. to J. A. and •
candidate, is also spelled "hackle,'*
E. J. Young to Annie Hunter.
J. M. Pinkston.
and was first used In tlie flax trude. The
R. E. Thomas to W. O. Earl Bogan.
J. M. Snyder to C. G. Arendell, Jr.
hackler or heckler drew flax through
H. L. Fisk to L. Fuller.
G. W. Hutchinson to W. H. Slater.
the hackle pins, thereby straighten¬
L. J. Smith to Fruit Growers Ex¬
Mrs. M. E. Marshall to Lula O'Neal.
D. Reuben B. Heacock to F. K. Cur¬ ing and splitting the fiber.
press Co
R. H. Omohundro to Fruit Growers tis.
F. K. Curtis to H. L. Duer.
Express Co.
W. F. Hallam & Co., to Eliza Jane
Mary V. Hill to* J. A. Mann,
G. C.
Hallaml k Co to
Converse.

wmmnwamittmmmtmtsBmmtmnmmjmmmimamamimimttitttmam

Adams

Jewelry Co.

SEE

G. W. Smith to G. C. Fidler.
V. W. Stephenson to Thomas Gra¬
ham.
Fla. and Ga. Land Co. to H. D. Mendenhall.
T. W. Bryant to H. D. Mendenliall.
Lena Scally to G. D. Mendenliall.
Newbold Morris extre., to
J.
G.
Shackelford.
R. M. Griffin to J. G. Shackelford.
Louise Smith to Cora Ella Arter.
F. Wells to G. W. Freese.
G. H. Franklin to G. W. Freese.
J. G. Shackelford to Mamie Yar-

Floyd Crook to James Morton.
F. and F. Land and Fruit Co; to
I. J. Chamberlain.

Jesse Good Rhodes
& o.

GEORGE E. CHILDERS

For Investments and Fire Insurance

H. K. Gerlach to
H. K. Gerlach to

T. R. Gerlach.
W. B. Stewart.

'

Gifts that last "

DIAMONDS

WATCHES
CUT GLASS

SILVERWARE

NOVELTIES

STATIONERY

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Practice in All Courts

Office in Citizens Bank Building

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS
Our Specialties.

ltf.

Lake Wales, Florida

brough
W. T. Johns to A. R. Merriweather.

Tampa

Investment

Co.

to

H.

High Grade

D.

Watch

Yerxa.

Graduation and

B. K. Bullard to W. S. Sanford.
W. J. Mann to C. T. Latimer.
C. T. Latimer to J J. Albritton.
S. E. Stanford to Katie G. Scott.
W. F. Halam & Co .to Carl Meyer.
Clara Brodie to George Roebuck.
Sam Grant to A. Chandler.
Ida I. McLeod to Theo. Apostolou.
P. M. Browning to W. F. Welch.
R. E. Bryan to W. F. Welch.
Carter Deen Realty Co. to R. E.

A ring

around the

Wedding Presents
moon

means

rain;

a

ring

around the girl's finger means sunshine. Come
in and choose your weather.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

WALSH, THE JEWELER
"Of

Bryan.

Bartow

Lake Wales Land Co. to W. A. Vara.
T. N. Harris to C. A. Roach.
Polk County Trust Co. to H. H.
Shaw.
Froemke Land Co. to Laura E. Frier-

613 Franklin St.

Course"

Florida

-

son.

Hemstitching and Picoting

SHOES

First National Bank of Lakeland to

Marie

Springetti.

Mary D. Hall to Annie Bell Round-

10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

REPAIRED BY EXPERTS

tree.

D. H. Sloan to R. L. Warren.
C. L. Johnson to C. E. Rinaldl.

Repairing

At Reasonable Prices

mrfrmour

Shop

Electric Shoe
H. J. CANE,

REYNOLDS
LOKIDA

LAKELAND

Proprietor.

,£.X--X--X-;--X*!":"X"X"X"X"*-X*X'-M"X-X"X*-X"X--X-!-**^v-K-*
Enrich the soil, increase the

yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

our

warehouse

Now is the time to

at Lake

which is

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free

house

or

from

Sorghum

ware¬

from

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

crops

among

and

one

Lumber Prices

plant Sorghum,

the^ best summer feed

of the most economical

that can be grown.

MOT

WITT

r.ft

WILL NOT GO

APPRECIABLY

LOWERS

Kilgore Seed Co

FLORIDA

PI,ANT CITY

They may go Higher-

Fertilizers

Any delay in building is liable to cost

you

higher prices

for lumber and materials.

You can't afford to wait in expectation
of lower lumber prices.

Grove

Mammoth

There is bound to be

a

tremendous

building demand.

Co-Operatively Managed

Come

to us now

and

we

will

save you more

than

we can

later.

BUILDING MATERIA 1

Grove

owners now see

the wisdom

and know the many

advantages of

co-operative grove

management.
PHONE

yourself to see
thoroughly investigate Mam¬

It is your duty to
and

moth Grove and its methods.
one

of the best of the

Let

you.

our

one

offers

For the Best In

Mr. Cornwell, at

Groceries & Meats

policy and show you how a
hundred per cent temporary

investment

is

CALL ON

available without

speculation.

Florida

^KEmus,

It is

Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬
ance

umm

many oppor¬

Lake Wales

tunities that

3+

Highlands Citrus Corporation

L. H. PARKER & SON

i

Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

LAKE WALES

cently

CROOKED LAKE
The usual
ties took

Thursday afternoon festivi¬

place at

the

Crooked Lake
Coif Club
Mrs. Norman assisted
by
other Lake Wales ladies,
acting as
hostesses. The ladies spent the after¬
noon playing
bridge, while others were
busy with their needlework. As the
day was cool and comfortable the links
we>-e well
patronized. Baseball is also
a
popular amusement, as well as cro¬
quet, and soon the tennis court will he

completed.
A beautiful new launch
will soon ply
he lake, and alt are
looking
forward
to the
day of its launching. It has ar¬
rived at the dock, and is
being put in
ship shape for the event.
Mrs. A. W. Barkwede
spent several
in Tampa this week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild

days

ed to

sperpt
at

motor¬

barasota

and Bradentown and
day at Reasoner Bros. Nurseries

a

Oneco.

«.

Mrs. Wm.
returned

Career and children

from

an

'Jacksonville.

have
extended visit in

Mr and Mrs. Victor
Gilman entertamed Mrs. Gerald Fierce and
daughter
tor the week end.

Mrs. M. C. McCormick has
returned
a
shopping trip to Tampa.
Mrs. Fred Reiser and
Fred, Jr., left
this week tor a
visit in Jackson, Mich.
Wm. A. Berry was
happy to return
to
from

purchased

residents.

This

by Crooked
launch

is

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake

roomy, accommodating 26 or 30 persons
and will be oneof Crooked Lake's many
attractions.

Tuesday,

May

29,

HAD HARD LUCK.

large and

Colored Ball Team

Tipped Over On
The Way to Play at Mulberry

party of 30
Lake Wales has lost, at least tempor
people,
motored to Spring Park on Lake Min- arily,
netonka to greet Mr. King and his through the exploits of its negro base
ball squad.
The colored club was
charming wife at their beautiful H°te'
del Otaro.
Mulberry
After A delicious dinner a scheduled to 'play with
walk around the spacious grounds aglow Monday afternoon, and a man came
over from Mulberry to take them over.
in spring foliage and bloom.
Inspection
of the many amusement features of his Something went wrong with his car,
attractive summer resort they bade and he phoned over to Mulberry for an
their genial host and hostess adieux other. But the impatience of the local
team would brook no
delay, and the
promising to "do it again" many times
thought of losing a chance of victory
this summer.
was insuportable
So they hired S
Mr. King was manager of Hillcrest
Curtis to transport them over to Mul¬
Lodge last winter and it is the hope of berry in double
quick time. He started
his many friends at Crooked Lake that
out with himself and seven ball players
he and Mrs. King will return there
and was frequently requested to "stqp
next winter.
on 'er".
A few miles out they met the
man from Mulberry and the gang was
transferred. Evidently the new drivel
PRAISE FROM CAESAR.
on 'er" with great strenThe following extracts, regarding the "stepped
uosity, for eventually the car rolled
press correspondents at Tallahassee, are over
twice,
stripping off all the wheels,
taken fiom the Tampa Tribune of re¬
snd badly demoralizing the Lake Wales
cent date:
"The Tallahassee reports printed dai¬ "champeens". The game was off, and
some of the would be victors are nurs¬
ly in tjie Tribune during the session of
the legislature have been truthful, com¬ ing their wounds.
plete and reliable. Thank^ to John
Lots of 'Em.
Trice and Jack Worthington, two of the
English scientists are trying to de¬
most ubiquitous and versatile
journalis¬
velop a walking fish, sa.vs an exchange/
tic celebrities in Florida."
"The Hon. Jack Worthington and the Shucks! the world is full of em only
Minneanolis

Hon. John

—

a

Crooked

Trice

are

Lake

the

most distin¬

they live

land.—Detroit Free

on

guished members Of the third house.
They have furnished more Tallahassee
date iines than all the rest of the legis¬
Crooked Lake, after several weeks lature combined. In fact, they have
put Tallahassee on the map."
business trip in the north.

Social Events
A house
party
■'. Id
Arcadia,

at

Simple Food Agreed With Them.
Ceylonese Is usu¬
ally estimated by the number of coco¬
nut
trees they own.
Native boats
The wealth of the

from

the

arrive

In

Maldize

lodge Friday,

was

cast upon

where they were luncheon
guests
of Major and Mrs.
Royce and Major
J
Gilkerson.
I he dinner dance to be
given Friday.
June 10th, will be a brilliant
affair be¬
cause of the number
of officers who will
be present.
This will be one of the
largest dances of the summer.

they had all

Interior Finish

increased

in

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

the South Sea islands,

-

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQH1ST. Prop.

weight

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

"But si your financee a good house
keeper?" asked aunt Abigail.
"I'll say she Is!" replied
young Mr.
Whizzer.
"She can throw,
a
tire,

Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Maas Brothers
TAMPA, FLORIDA

Presl.

The

Big June Clearance Sale

Continues aU

next

week with hundreds

of

money-saving values in regular Maas
quality merchandise. Come and take
advantage of such values as these:

Silk Foulard Dresses at

Every Crust and Crumb of
it is (iood for You.

The Highlander

Bread is

liases Its Prices
for .lob Work
.on

Messrs. S. F. Buchanan of Miami and
"• Moore of Moore Haven
register¬
ed at the lodge
Wednesday for a short
stay.

the

Snowy slices of Bread are thor¬
oughly satisfying for breakfast, din¬
ner and supper every day.
The good flour and good yeast
we use are grain products contain¬
ing food elements actually neces¬
sary to life.

FRANKLIN
'

H.

Ohlinger surprised her
daughter, Miss Dorothy, with a dinner
Pa".v at the lodge on
Wednesday, the
occasion

PRINTING

PRICE LIST

Bread is your
of it.

being

Miss Dorothy's 18th
birthday
The party included Mrs. Oh¬
linger, Miss Dorothy Ohlinger, Miss
Marion Hunt, Miss Clara Moore and
Frederick Ohlinger.
Mr. Hamilton entertained
Misses An¬
and Hyman and Mr.

Best Food.

Thus insuring one

price
profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
to

all,

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ******

£♦wj,

$3.95
$10.00
$1.39
$1.69
$3.95
$2.65

Pamoset Bleached Seamless Sheets, 81x90, at...
Wearwell Sheets, Seamless and Hemmed, 81x99, at
Mallinson's and Migel's Sports Silks, a yard
Goetz Satin in 28 beautiful

Eat

is the bread that always builds and
satisfies.

! |^|

£4.45

Derryvale Pure Irish Linen Pattern Cloths at

Saturday.

Mr. Osgood of
Tampais registered at
the lodge.
He is here to put in operationlhe new gasoline driven launch
re¬

$39.50
$19.50
$8.75

White Baronet Satin Skirts
White Gabardine Wash Skirts at
Hand Embroidered Lace Trimmed Blouses at

LIBERTY BREAD

a

.$14.95

Navy Blue Wool Tricotine Suits at
Sports Suits, Jersey and Crepe Mohair, at

more

.

drews, Burton

food that deserves to
the last crumb. It has

a

be eaten to
such a big measure of nourishment
in it.

lando.

luncheon

quick

as

mechanic."

*

F. C. Pierce of Bartow
entertained at
luncheon last Wednesday Messrs. Ham¬
ilton of Jacksonville and Team
of Or¬

learn at

carburetor

danci

Mr. and Mrs. M. M.
Ebert, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Moore and R. H.
Moore, jr.,
motored to Carlstrom Field last
Thurs-

Mrs. O.

a

Notice to Tax Payers

Hillcrest

dinner

garage

Telephone 16
—

where the party remained for several
months, living solely on coconuts and
a little boiled fish; when
they returned

of 25 from Carlstrom

particularly to attend the
held! Friday-evening.

fix

trouble

a puncture,
locate engine

a

as

Ceylon, built, rigged, provi¬

will include Major Ralph perty within the Town of Lake Wales,
Koyee, Commanding Officer, with Mrs. Florida. Books open from 12 m. to 5 p. m.
Koyce and a number of other officers
IRA M. HARRELL.
and wives.
These guests are coming 15-6t.
City Assessor.
to be

sometimes

sioned and laden with the produce of
the coco-palms
A shipwrecked ererw

This is to notify you that the Tax
will be held at the Books are now open and will be until
Saturday and Sunday. July 15 for receiving returns of all pro¬

This party

islands

patch
and

shades,

a

yard

YOUR FARE PAID

Out-of-town customers should ask about
our fare rebate plan when
they come to
this sale.

By arrangements with the
Tampa Merchants' Transportation As¬
sociation you can secure a fare refund
on purchases of $30 or more.

Liberty Baking Company

Lake

Wajes-

-

-

Florida

V

These Prices Are Good

Only Until the Next Issue of This Paper

SWAN'S SPECIALS
10(l

doz. J. & P. Coats

Thread, only... 6c

Large Dinner Plate, each

9-4 Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting
50c
36-in Bleached and Unbleached, extra heavy,
Sheeting
14c
36-in Percale, extra heavy
12c
36-in Chambray
r
12c

Men's Dress Shirts

Our Best Grade Aurora

Men's Khaki Pants

Gingham, going at 20c

ALUMIUM WARE—LOOK THIS OVER, PER

COLATORS, PANS, POTS AND SAUCEPANS
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

10c

Men's Blue

Chambray Shirts at
Boys' Blue Chambray Shirts at
Boys* Pants
Boys' Unionalls
-

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

Work Shoes

50c to

-

-

to

$3.75

Socks, 2 pairs for
Handkerchiefs, each

25c

Union Suits

95c

COMPARE THESE PRICES

|

65c A
»-60c ♦♦♦
$2.00
$1.00 X
$1.00

$1.45
$2.50

X

50^

|

«|V»

X

LAKE

Lake Wales

Highlander

second-class matter March 9, 1016
post oHIce at Lake Wales, Fla., under the
act of March 3.1879.
Entered

as

at the

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

$2.00

THE

YEAR

AN

WALES

Jacksonville Times-Union, the Tampa
Times and Tribune, the Pensacola News
and Journal and the Miami Metropolis

the legislative

session. The

session was dull and though some con¬
structive work was done, notably the

equalizer bill and
endorsed by

passage of the tax
the state budget bill, both
Gov. Hardee, there was a larger per¬
centage of orators and a rather smaller

IN MEMORY OF

percentage of

HARRY M. GANN
A GOOD

PRINTER

AND A TRUE FRIEND

The awful stories of death and de¬
struction by raging floods that come
from Colorado furnish additional and

thinkers in the session,

specially in the house, than was alto¬
gether good..
During the editor's absence the ed¬
itorial duties were most ably perform¬
ed by C. C. Worthington, by S. J. Triplett and by Mrs. J. E. Worthington.
It's a "great an' glorious feelin' " to
have good friends and a good wife who
can-and will—and does—step into your,

The editor
Highlander takes off his hat to

place when you are
of The
these three and

from such

catastrophies.

ground where the first state constitu¬

tion was adopted.
This sounds good in
view of the fact that every legislature
since 1885 has persistently ignored the
plain mandnte of our present constitu¬
tion regarding reapportionment.
Subscribe for The Highlander.

away.

city streets, are v rgin forests of many
different species, with bold shores, slop¬
ing down to the sparkling waters of the
lake. There are gnarled old live oaks
draped with clinging moss, that might
have been young when Columbus land¬
ed ou Cat Island, water oaks, the most
symmetrical of shade trees, towering
pines, gums, persimmons, myrtles and
bays. Familiarity with the different
varieties of shade trees surrounding the
lake would be an education in itself.
And the wild flowers that spring out of
the rich leaf mould are no less variegat¬
ed than the tree
growth.
What a
temptation doe.dhhe flora offer to the
young botanist with its wild geraniums,
its purple pickerel weed, and pink balls
of the creeping sensitive plant, the
white globes of the buttonbush grow¬
ing at the water's edge, and hundreds
of other delicate and beautiful plants.

weary city tourist,
people for years to

J. A. Cameron

Lake Wales
attractive to tourists, in proportion to
the slight expense involved, as this
little
improvement which hus been

Cameron & Johnson Auto Top Co.

as well as our own
come. Nothing that
could do would prove so

neglected too long already.
The park should be made a game and
fiBh preserve, and all hunting and shoot¬
ing sternly prohibited therein. It would Auto

Tops, Scat < overs and
and Repaired

be an ideal home for squirrels and birds,
Cushions Made
and they would quickly fyid out that it
was a zone of safety
ahd make their
homes therein.
The lake might be
New Linoleum on Floor and
stocked with suitable fish, and fishing
Running Boards
be permitted under certain restrictions.
The U. S. Bureau of Fisheries would
WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
be glad to furnish the fish, if asked to.
Phone 3127
A small fleet of boats would be a source
of revenue.
Will the City Fathers look 1717 Tampa St. corner Henderson Ave.
into this matter and take the initiatory
steps to make this dream come true.
TAMPA, FLORIDA

They

can

do nothing that will so much

benefit the
expense

city in
involved.

proportion to the

And the

beauty of it all is, that Dame
the preliminary
See Buena Vista
little left for man
dame planted a
great variety of shade trees ages ago,
A NEGLECTED ASSET
and scooped out the lake basin and fill¬
Low summer rates now available.
We sometimes wonder if the good ed it with water, as if in preparation
people of Lake Wales have any real for the coming enjoyment of man. All
conception of the incalculable value of that is laft for him to do is to turn a
R. S. MOTT
the asset which they possess in that gang of men in there with instructions
tract of land surrounding beautiful Cry¬ to clear out the underbrush, cut a few
ATTORNEY AT LAW
stal Lake, and dignified on the map by paths and roads, remove a few dead
the title of "Crystal Park." ' Certainly trees and branches, and the city would
Practices in State and Federal Courts
the founders of the city builded wisely have a delightful park ready made to
Office Citizens Bank Building
a^d well when they set aside the wood¬ its hand, a park that would delight the
lands surrounding the little lake for eye, and be a solace and comfort to the
Lake'Wales, Fla.

ledgment.

The state house of representatives
has passed a bill appropriating $10,000
for the erection of a memorial on the

purposes and decreed that it should
be maintained forever for that sole
purpose.
Here in close contiguity to
the noise and bustle and business of the

park

ACKNOWLEDGMENT

The editor of The Highlander is back
from Tallahassee where he has, with
John C. Trice, been representing the

during

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

renders due acknow¬ Nature
work.
to do.

Apartments—big
no of**
shady porches fronting the bke. | "CllU-JJdoLC

has done all
There is very
The good old

For Pleurisy,
Rheumatism.

Ask Your

Lumbago,

Druggist.
%

Great Clearance Sale |
Ends Saturday,

June 11

£

^

go-all wool, latest styles,
$45 and $35 values, while they last only
Men's Suits-down they

$4.98
$1.98
$1.39
$6.00

One lot Men's Palm Beach Pants
One lot Men's

Heavy Dark Pants

One lot Men's Pin Check Pants

Men's Rain Coats with Hats

Men's New Palm Beach Suits, this
One lot Men's Work Shoes
One lot Children's Shoes

75c

One lot Children's Shoes

$1.50
Half Price

:

One lot Ladies' Shoes at

One lot Men's White Flannel and
One lot

One lot
One lot

One lot
One lot

—

$3.50

Muslin, Unbleached, yd. wide, 9c

8c

Spool
Card.

J. & P. Coats Thread,

Safety Pins, 15

on

R. M. C. Crochet

Pearl Buttons, per

Thread, two Spools

card

:

_$1.89

Headlight Overalls

$1.39

Men's Common Overalls
Men's Union Under Suits

.

48c

Suspenders at_
,0ne lot Men's Belts at_

45c

One lot Silk Four-in-Hand Ties.

49c

One lot Men's Cloth Hats

$1.98

One lot Men's Elastic Seam Drawersj

50c

$8.75

Flowered

Organdy, 40-in
Organdy, solid colors, 40-in
Cotton Crepe
One lot Dress Ginghams
.

One lot Table Damask
One lot Hand Towels, only
_

One lot

10c'

One

25c

One

5c

One

Boys'
lot Boys'
lot Boys'
lot Boys'

98 c

$14.98

One lot Men's

Muslin, Bleached, 12c

_

.

.

_

_

45c
48c
29c
11c

_$1.00

,10c

Sheeting, Bleached, 9-4, 50c

Caps
Wash Suits.
Unionalls
Neckties

25c

85c

$1.50
19c

R. N. JONES & SON
Lake Wales-

|

_$3.50

Headlight Brand.

Serge Pants, a wonderful bargain, only
_$6.00 to $10.00
$1.75 to $6.00
$2.25
$1.25
$1.85

Silk Skirts.
Ladies' Waists
Ladies' Gingham Dresses—
Ladies' Gingham Dresses
Children's Dresses_!
Ladies' Gabardine Skirts—

One lot Ladies'

Men's

Spring Styles, at only
$9.75
$2.50

One lot Florsheim Shoes

MEN'S UNIONALLS,

OC

Florida

:!*

LAK.E
<?><§><$
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WALES

sulphur for clean fruit.
The

plied

sumer

fertilizer should be ap¬

month.
Growers would
thepotash to at least
if your pocket can stand it.

next

do well to raise
In

the

garden this month butter
be planted to advantage. It
will take about 1 quart to 200
hills.
Okra can also be planted—to insure
germination of the seed, soak it in
warm
water over night.
Okra ased
being hard, needs moisture to pene¬
trate thoroughly before it will come

beans

can

up.
I have noticed

G%

more

believe

Buena Vista

is

still time to spray the
grove with oil of emulsion for white
fly and scale—the larvae of the white
fly is in good shape at this time to be
killed.
Next month spray with lime

Bruce, president of the Bruce Invest¬ into
thirty tons of fine white gran- on a fifty-fifty basis, and the first of
ment Company.
In addition to this ulated sugar. This will
be a central
| its kind In Florida, it was stated. —
purchase, they have taken an option mill, open to
any outside cane growers Tampa Tribune.
on
2,000 acres more adjoining it
the 13,000-acre tract of Bruce's Tampa
Highlands, in the southern part of
Hillsborough county about seventeen
miles from Tampa.
They hope to in
crease their holdings to 10,000 acres

our fruit will be in better
shape if more of this element is given.
For the bud worm in late planted
corn use % pound of arsenate lead
powder to 6 or 8 pounds of hydrated later. With the assistance of Senator
or well slacked lime.
A pinch of this Bruce, they intend to form a com
in the bud will do the work. This mix¬ pany, known as the Tampa Sugar
ture can also be used broadcast on the Estates, with a capital of $1,000,000
corn when tasseling for the eradica¬ subscribed locally in large measure,
tion of the worm that travels down the They hope to get organized so
silks.
Apply in the early morning plant cane this November and begin
before the dew gets off.
grinding next year. The plan is to put
Beggar weed can be sowed in the in a mill capable of grinding 300 tons
the grove at the last cultivation— of cane per day, to be converted there
about 8 pounds to the acre.
The County Agent is at your ser¬

I

in many yards that
different vegetables are not
looking
healthy. Upon examination we found
the soil to be infested wi';h root knot
—to establish the fact,
pull up a plant
and see if the roots have knots or
bumps.
A piece of land infested in
this way should be discarded for
veg¬ vice.
etables and only corn, beggar weed
and the Brabham cow-pea
giown on it.
Write for bulletin 13(1 for particulars. To Operato Big Sugar Mill Near Tampa
Contract for the purchase of 2,000
Tomatoes having blossom end rot
acres of land in the center of Burces
should be cleaned of all
invested
fruits.
Where the trouble has just started a Tampa Highlands, as a start toward
light application of nitrate of soda a great sugarcane plantation,
was
will help maters though it will not closed yesterday by Col. M. Herrera
de
eradicate.
Do not
Hora, E. M. C. E„ of New York
plant
tomatoes
again in the same place as the dis¬ and F. L. Cleveland of Tampa, form¬
ease remains in the soil for a
with James
E.
long erly of Lakeland,
time.
Bordeaux may be used as a
spray but care should be taken not
to burn the young fruit.
There

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

housekeeping

Apartments—Coolest

rooms

in town. Low
Shower and tub

summer

rates now.

baths.

Plenty of hot

Your

Don't Fool Yourself
By thinking and buying clothes of unknown
quality—we guarantee every suit sold—just
tell

us

about it if not

Eyes

satisfactory.

Hart Schaffner & Marx finest suits, includ¬
ing the famous "Dixie Weave" tropical
suits.
1920 price was $50 and $55, now

$35

Are too precious to neglec
have the

We

experience, the
We examine eyes,

equipment.
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
and do it right.

ses

Wolf Bros,

1>R. JAMES A. DAWSON

water.

special teatherweight zephyr
1920 price

suits, all wool, hand tailored.

Optometrist
Bartow, Elorida

was

$40,

now

$28.50

Pays for Fertilizer
Summer fertilizer on citrus trees pays for itself in two
ways—
gives larger fruit, therefore more boxes, and a greater hearing

surface for next year's

crop.

Seminole Tree Grower
4% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure
3% Aran.,

A. P. A., 1Q^ Pot.

Palm
and

We recommend

$15.00, $16.85, $20.00

Ideal High Grade Fruiter

4r,

Beach suits, Hart Schaffner & Marx
Wolf Bros, special makes, priced now

Amm., 8^ A, P. A., 4% Pot.

Extra trousers if desired.

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
3% Amm.. 8% A. P. A.,
Pot.

Order early—Apply early—Market early.
Write for

new

Price List showing further reductions in prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer
Agricultural Building

Wolf Brothers

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Elorida

SON FBANKLIN

AMPA, FLA.

Men and Boys

Lake

Outfitters,

Wales Mercantile Co.
DEALERS IN

General Merchandise
Ask Edwards

Oakland

Lake Wales

PRICE DROPS

$250

Bishop Hardware Co.
Builders'

ON ALL MODELS
OPEN AND ENCLOSED MODELS
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Supplies

Paints

5-Passenger
3-Passenger
4-Passenger
5-Passenger

Stains
Varnishes
Glass

Touring

$1,385.00
Roadster $1,385.00
Coupe
$2,135.00
Sedan
$2,135.00
.

.

Above Prices Delivered

to

Your Door

We will gladly finance your pur¬
chase of any of our automobiles

Plate

at

a

Window

very

low rate of interest.

F. C. Buchanan. Inc.

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

SALES-

|
|

l'houe 88

Pi

SERVICE

Wetmore Bldg.

P. O. Box 179

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

|

f

LAKE WALES
Real

Estate

Clark.
E. Faison.

P W. Durrance to J. D.

Transfers.

The following rfeal estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:

J. E. Miller to J. B. DeRee.
C. T. Holder to J. O. Plott
Addie L. Grether to J. L. Gibson.
Helen Cochran to J. L. Gibson.
H. M. Hebb to C. A. Hardwick.

A. R. Carver to Mrs. L.

P. A. Hendry to Pla. Devel. Co.
J. W. Chambers to Mattie B. Ayers.
Lulu Davis to C. A. Rowand.
H. S. Hobbs to C. A. Rowand.
G. E. Hollister to Garfield Nurser¬

Co.
E. H. Young to

ies

V7. I). McRae to W. T. Dawson

Lakeland Lbr. and

Sartain to W. P. Buchanan. Supply Co.
J. W. Holbrook to J. A. Blackman.
J. H. Strode to W. P. Hutchinson.
W. P. Henry to J. H. Strodd
J. W. Kelsey to L. I. Messer
J. D. Cameron to W. M. Hamp¬
Pla Highland Co to Lavere McCoy.
ton.
Gerald Pierce to George Clark.
J. I. Dibble to W. R. Tucker.
Prank R. Yearwood to J. J. Crosby.
Holly Hill Grove and Fruit Co. to
Armour Fertz. Co. to D. C. Boswell.
C. L. Messner.
E. Stuart to City of Bartow.
James Thomas to G. O. Thomas.
Gerlacli Kinsley to Thomas Grief.
E. P. Bruce to Covington Graham.
Alica Langford to Lulu K. Hew¬
W W.

ing.

DR. MARY E.

FLORIDA

P. W. O. Doniel extr., to Robert
Saunders.
Anna L. Lufsey to Robert Saunders.
J. A. Snively to Pla. Highland Co.
Sarah Bowers to Lucerne Park Fruit
Association.

Campbell Gray to

Lucerne

Fruit Association Co.
M. E. Gillett to Lucerne
Associiation Co.
Clara Gillett to Lucerne
Associiation Co.
W. E. Clark to Lucerne
Association Co.

Where

Park

and

Park Fruit

Accurately anti
Promptly Filled

Prescriptions

Park Fruit
Park Fruit

available.

rates now

summer

Registered Pharmacists

HARWOOD

Osteopathist

Lake Wales Pharmacy

The

Phone 366. Lake Hamilton.

R. II. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales, Florida

Bath
Room
Are you buying

land?
Are you lending money?
If so, why take any chances?
Why run any risks?

your

means

white,
clean and keep clean.

home were spotlessly

easy to
You will

I

\

in reducing
housework if all the fixtures in

Think what it

| It Always Pays

investment SAFE.

Plumbing, Heating
(ins

To buy your Tools, Tires, Automobile Parts
and Accessories from a Reliable Dealer and one
that buys his goods from a Reliable Jobber.
The Jobbers through whom we buy all our

goods

are

the largest and best Jobbers

and

Engines

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
J. E. SWARTZ

Ave.
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

Florida

.ake Wales

It

never

rains

hut it
IT WAS

HERES HEALTH

"company night."

BUT WHEN

To His Majesty-

I got home.

article in our line
help to preserve the freshness, sweetness of
Babyhood, and relieve its "downs" and pains.

AND COULDN'T come.

"OH, WELL," I said.

"Oh, Joy.

1 chortled

two!"

BUT NO, Sue

said.

"YOU DON'T suppose.
I'D WASTE all

for Baby's health and gain
you'll find it here, of quality the best.

JUST ON

this food.

better.

changed their mind,

AND THE Missus fainted.

that will

If it's something you want

was

HAD A sick baby.

WON'T SUE and I have.

every proven

baby

THE SMITHS

SWELL EATS for

gathered here

AND THE Brown

AND A minute later.

1 FOUND the Browns.

SO

The little aches and
big to him.

pours!
1

►

We have

buy.

QUARTERLY

Cor Main Si. and Florida

Baby's life is hard enough at best.
pains that we know nothing of are

of Autc

mobile Equipment in the State of Florida.
Our goods are therefore the best we can
Our prices are always the best.
Our repair work is all guaranteed.

WATER SYSTEMS

POLK COUNTY TRUST CO.

"THE MORE the merrier.
WHAT'S THE difference?
IF THERE Isn't enough

foo&

I'LL FEED the males.
ON THE cigarettes

that satisfy.

AND YOU women can

talk.

AND BETWEEN the two.

you!"

WE'LL ALL be

AND SO I said.

Satisfied."

"LET'S PHONE the Smiths."
BUT THEY had headaches.

Air-

Tight Tint of SO

Aak your dealer to show
you the new vacuumaealed tin a of SO Cheaterfields.
A compact, con¬
venient and abaolutely

AIR-TIGHT packing—
the

cigarettes keep fresh

indefinitely.

THEN WE tried the Joneses.

WjTONDERFUL company
W Chesterfields — any time, any¬

AND THEY fell for it.

where. Just seem to "hit the spot."
Good tobaccos, good blending, (by a

AND WHEN grub for four.

private formula that can' t be copied),

WAS JUST about

tight wrapper. On every count, an
all-around downright good smoke.
"Satisfy"? All over the place.

THE

ready.

PHONE bell tinkled.

good-looking package with an air¬

"Say It With Flowers" ♦
I^ake Wales Pharmacy

|

Local Agents

Vj

/

Tampa, Florida

cigarettes
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

KNULL FLORAL CO.

|

II
f

x

be amazed at what is
possible in this direction at mod¬
erate cost. You are cordially
invited to call, phone or send a
post card for any information
you wish for

TITLE INSURANCE will make

yt O/ INTEREST COMPOUNDED
*-T /O
ON SAVINGS

are

by

Apartments—big
shady porches fronting the lake.

Model

your

Safety Is Assured

See Buena Vista

Low

Panny Hines to K. C. De Milly.
W. W. Woolfolk to Minnie T. Woolfolk.
Prank H. Thompson to Lee Ardere.
W. P. Huie to T. C. Holden.
R. L. Bryan to C. P. Flanders
L M Edwards to A. Y. Gates.
T. A. Yarnell to C. R. Dunn.
E. L. Cordery to C. L,- Morrison

LAKE WALES,

HIGHLANDER,

±
i
f
A

LAKE WALES

8

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

n

i

in

month

over

and

a. m.

7:3»p.

.

Bis!

m.

u1"!?1 Svery Sunday at 9:45 a.

or

ii
Me

at II

Harrell,
Superintendent.
Bible

First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell. Pasor.
every

Sunday

at 11

a.

and 7;

m.

10aUmC'ay Scho°' each Sunday

morning

Rpworth

ng at

League each Sunday
6:46.M. C. Jones, President.

ingate7'30eetinK CaCh Wednesday

even-

even-

Woman's

Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A
hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master
with us
he pastor will be glad at all
times
any and

ever sel'vices he may to

ah

Associated Reformed
S.

A.

Store

ANNOUNCING ITS ANNUAL

Presbyterian Church
Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited toattend all
theservices

L. H. Kramer, president of the com
pany developing Mammoth Grove, re
turned

Sunday school 10 a. m., prompt.
Preaching at 11 a. m.
We extend a welcome to all.
Meeting place uppcrfloor in Billiard Building.

B. K. Bullard andG. V.Tillman made
a business
trip to Bartow on Tuesday,
Mrs. P. W. Van Natta
spent Satur¬
day with friends at Tampa, making the
trip over the Seaboard.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Childers
spent
the week end at Fort Meade as
guests
of the mother of Mr. Childers.

Beginning Friday, June 10th, 9 A. M.
Continuing for 8 Days

Wednesday night of last week

from a month's visit to the
cities of the middle west.

principal
v

Miss Gertrude Stritmater, who has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. C. R. McFarland, ot Tampa, is in Lake Wales
for the summer with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater.
W. T. Eaton and wife and Sherman
Rowles and wife Of St. Petersburg
spent several days at Hotel Wales last
week, enjoying* the pleasures of the
Ridge, and the fishing in our lakes.

Great preparations have been made to make
Sale Event of the year

this the greatest

H. W. Manson is visiting some of the
K. of P, lodges this week at other

points in the county in the interest of

a

ceremonial of the D. 0. K. K.'s to be
held at Lake Wales on July 4th.—Bar¬
tow

Record.

Tom Parker returned Saturday from

Jacksonville, where he had been for
time with Mrs. Parker, who is in
city undergoing treatment at a
sanitarium, and who, her many friends
will be happy to learn, has much im¬
proved.
some

that

As

Church of Christ.

June Clearance Sale

The Highlander.

on

rhopnat

Pt-eaching

Orlando's Greatest Department

McHan, superintendent of the
Printing Co. of Jacksonville:
was in the
city Thursday last and took
the
opportunity to pay a fraternal call

m

Class meets in the San ford barl
same hour
B. Y. P. U. every Sunday
evening at 6:30.
Visitors welcome at all services.
s

|i

Arnold

M''/''a.chi,nK'.st
"J"1 ^ Sundays each
Masonic Hall
the Rhodes BuildinR
Hardware

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

T.

First Baptist Church

,

g

U
CHURCH DIBECTftRV
DIRECTORY*

r

HIGHLANDER,

proof of an encouraging revival
business, our real estate men tell of

of

increased
firm stating
six inquiries

they
in the last tew days.

fifty houses

were

an

>8

demand

for houses, one
have had as many as

erected this

If

summer

morally certain they would all be

occupied before fall.
A reception will be given Friday ev
ening from 7 to 10 o'clock at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman, in hon¬
or of Rev.
Law, the new minister and

his wife.

All members of the

Each

year,

just before inventory,

we

plan for this event, principally to clean out all spring

goods, incomplete assortments, odds and ends, surplus and overstocks and rem¬
nants of all spring and summer goods, in order to make room for new fall goods.
These
goods in the sale are of right quality, which you have a right to expect—no inferior goods, no
and

summer

jobs

or

seconds—they're right in value and in savings, too. Each item has the backing of
even though it be at the reduced price, with the same assurance of protection, as it
policy to give at the regular price.

this store
is

our

opportunity to supply your many needs of this summer's goods. What joy
dollar will buy so much more than it did lasf year. Merchandise from
every department in this store is on sale at prices below our latest revised regular prices, low¬
er in many instances than what the merchandise can be procured again today.
Take prompt
advantage of these June Clearance opportunities to supply yourself with the needed things
while prices are at their lowest.
This is your

of knowing that your

Baptist

church, and other churches are cordial¬
ly invited. The reception is given by
Mrs. J. Cortez LaGrange has return¬ the members of the T. E. L.
class, co¬
ed after a very
pleasant visit with re¬ operating with the Men's Bible Class
latives and friends in Tifton, Ga.
of the church.

Owing to the absence of Rev. Cris¬
Amoung the bills which passed both
well, there were no regular services at the houses of the legislature and re¬
the Methodist church last
ceived
the signature of Gov. Hardee
Sunday.
was the following, House bill No. 565—
Fred Wolf, one of Tampa's most
pro¬

minent business men,

was

among

the

M. G. Denton of
Auburndale, Fla.
agent for the Republic Motor Truck!

Our friends and patrons throughout Central Florida
will find this June Clearance Sale a wonderful

opportunity to

An act to abolish the present

municipal
government of the town of Lake Wales,

save.

to define its territories and boundaries;
to provide for its jurisdiction, powers

and

privileges and for the exercise of
and to authorize the imposition
penalties for the violation ot its

same,

of

ordinances.

Mrs. S. A. Tinkler, and young
son,
S. A. Tinkler, Jr., arrived home from

Tampa last week, and
heir many friends.

are now

Miss Eldena Dittmore and Miss Joce-

lyn

Hastings, formerly of Sandborn.
greeting Ind., but now of Winter Haven, Mrs.
Amanda Crook of Winter Haven, and

Ebert, of the Ebert Hardware Miss Edith Anderson of Sandborn. Ind,,
Co., left Saturday for Bowling Green, but who taught in the public schools of
Ky., on a business trip, expecting to Miami the past session, were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. J, Spen¬
be gone ahout a week,
cer.
Mrs. Crook is the mother of Mr.
M. M.

J. J. Ahem of
W. L.

Everything
for
the Home

Yowell-Drew Co.

Minneapolis, in

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Ellis,

W.

Where All South Florida Shops

Mrs

among

P.

Sunday for Marietta,

Newton left

Ohio, to visit

Newton's mother, From there
go to their home at Canton,

they will
Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. W.A.Gates, Mr. and
Mrs. B. A. Gates and Miss Grace Blake
of Winter Haven, were dinner
guests
of P. N. Cornwell at Hotel Wales last

Sunday.

her home in Indiana for the

—

summer.

M. M. Ebert and Ira M. Harrell,
owner and chief clerk
respectively of
the Ebert Hardware Co., demonstrated
the past week they were well fitted or
be at the head of that splendid business
institution. The following order was
received at that store.
''Ever lekcet
for Bicky sick," which wonld at most

places been thrown into the waste bas¬

ket, but not so at the Ebert Hardware
Bullard left Co., and these versatile gentlemen at.
Tuesday night for Charlestown, West, once translated the hiernglyphics to
Va., to visit Mrs. Bullard's father. mean "never-leak bicycle tube," which
They will return home by way of New was sent the man, and proved to be
York City.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

B.

K.

just what he wanted.

Mr. and Mrs

Harvey Curtis left Tues¬
day of last week for Minneapolis.
Minn., where they will spend the surrrmer with relatives and
friends, return¬
ing here in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs.

J.

to

Wear

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

a let¬ Floyd Crook of this city, while Miss
£♦
other Anderson is a niece of Mr. and Mrs.
things, says that he and his family are Spencer. Miss Anderson will remain
homesick for enchanting Florida.
here several days before returning to-

ter to Dr.

Everything

F.

Townsend and
son, Jack, Jr., and R. M. Bishop, head
of the Bishop Hardware Co., were

The Red Cross chapter at Bartow
has engaged the services of Miss Huff

district nurse, her term of service to
be one year.
Miss Huff's territory in¬
cludes Lake Wales, and aside from
looking after the health of our school
children, she will care for any of our
people who are financially unable to

Now is

a

most

favorable time to consider

as

the people from our city who pay for expert attention. The cost to
the chapter for the services of this esti¬
jyed an auto trip I ~
mable and highly talented young lady
day of last week.
is $200 a month, including her expenses
Our genial tax assessor, Ira M. Har- and
upkeep of the chapter auto, on
rell, entertained his father, mother and which car there is a balance due, which
brother over Sunday, They motored debt the
chapter is anxious to pay. As
over from Kathleen,
returning Monday. Lake Wales is a beneficiary of this most
The party comprised Mr. and Mrs. W.
worthy and charitable act of the chap¬
J. Harrell and W. L. Harrell.
ter, it is surely our duty to pay our
Mrs. M. A. Waldo, Mrs. Waddelland portion of the expenses, and anyone
Miss Margaret Green of Bartow were desiring to contribute can forward
in Lake Wales Monday
soliciting for their donation to Mrs. Fred Manley,
the visiting Red Cross nurse. This is a treasurer of the Woman's Club.
splendid community work, and should
not be allowed to lapse for lack of
cures Dengue Fever.
funds.

among

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial improvements,

out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable
including

an

than

before.

ever

Prices
on,

are

lower than they will be later

and unusually good terms

may

be arranged

if desired.

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

INCH COMPAN

Lake Wales, Florida

LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

Willffd
SERVICE STATION

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrical

Shops.

LAKE

in

jbrtn

session

COLORED

MAN

Meets

NOTICE

KILL

TO

WIFE;

With the
Digs

Burial

Place With Part of
Wash-Pan and Tells Crowd She

Lakeland School Board.
At a Joint meeting of the
county
school board and the recently
ap¬

Is

A

Drunk.

n

it.
land schools is occupying a
great
is known of the quarrel, but
deal of the school patrons'
thoughts, it Nothing
is thought that one or both of them
and it was decided at this time
that
were
drunk.
Wilson shot the woman
some
temporary arrangements must
twice, with a shot-gun, and went on
be made until the proposed
buildings into the
settlement
are erected.
wearing some
Lakeland is voting today,
of his wife's jewelry.
on the issuance of
Asked how he
$200,000 in bonds,
had gotten hold of it, he replied that
to cover the erection of three
new
buildings and the purchase of equip¬ his wife was at home drunk. Inves¬
ment for them.
There is such a cry¬ tigation by suspicious friends, showed
ing need for the new buildings that it that she had been killed, dragged
is generally considered certain
away from the house and buried.
Wil¬
that
son had dug her burial place with a
the election will carry.
The selection of teachers for next part of a wash pan.
The Wilsons came to Florinda, at
year was also considered at the
joint the eastern border of Polk
county,
session. A number of the
past year's from Orlando.
Wilson has not been
faculty are known to desire to con¬
tinue their connection with the Lake¬ caught as yet. His alias was attained
through his light complexion, his face
land schools, but no definite
conditions being almost white.
have been offered yet, as to the
terms
on which they
will do so.

given.

The Lakeland board also went
into
the matter of the finances of the Lake¬
land special tax school
district and
were furnished with a
complete state¬
ment of the financial condition of
the
section.
Like most of the
districts,
it was found to be
considerably in
debt.
This will be cared for
by the
bond issue, if it carries
today.
The r.ow Lakeland board
includes
J. B. Smith, T. H.

Callahan, Grady

Applications
of the Lake
made vacant

OF

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BIDS

FOR

BONDS.

Bonds

will

hot

Ninety-five

Notice is hereby given, That Bids will
be received at the Clerks Office in Bar¬
tow, Florida, on or before the 5th day
of July, A. D„ 1921, at 1:30 p. m, when
same
will be opened, for the sale
of
Forty Bonds of Special Road and Bridge
District No. 6, of Polk County, Florida.
Each of said Bonds being for the sum of
({1.000.-00) One Thousand Dollars, l uted
July 1st, A. D., 1921, each bearing in¬
terest at rate of six
per cent. (6 per cent)
per annum, interest being payable semi¬
annually January 1st and July 1st, both
the -interest and

The

sold

for

the
and if bids received
to auction same

reserve

bids

be

in

less

than

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

on
the dollar.
of County Commissioners
right to reject any and all

cents

Board

not
at

are

factory

off

.

pointed city school board of Lakeland,
M. Wilson, alias Red Wilson, alias
held Monday morning at the office of
the county superintendent,
plans for Babe Red, a colored man at Florinda,
killed his wife Sunday, dragged the
the year were outlined.
The crowded condition of the Lake¬ body up the railroad track and buried

Both boards agreed that the law re
quiring six hours of school work per
day, exclusive of recesses and lunch
periods, should be rigidly enforced
throughout the county. This will prob¬
ably mean a school day of from about
8 in the
morning, until 3:30 in the
afternoon, if the usual half hour re¬
cess, and the hour noon lunch, is

HIGHLANDER,

SHOOTS

TWICE

County School Board

WALES

auction.

Physician and Surgeon

satis¬

Office in New Bank Building

public

Phones:

J. P. RAULEHSON,
Clerk Board County Commissioners,
Polk County, Florida.

principal being payable
Bartow, Florida, or the City of New
New York, at the option of the

SUITS

York,

holder of said Bonds, Each Bidder shall
accompany with his bid either a certi¬
fied check for the sum of One
Thousand
Dollars of a
surety Bond in a like sum
to insure the performance of his
bid. Each
bidder in his bid shall state the amou
of Bonds he bids for and
the time he will
comply with his bid, and specify whether
or not his bid is In
current money or any
evidence of Indebtedness against the said
Special Road and Bridge District Num¬
ber Six of Polk
County, Florida.
Said

Offioe90-Retidence 89

HATS

New

SHOES

Spring Goods Arriving Daily

Stop
your

at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-t

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You
SIX

Rub-My-Tism for Rheumatism.ll-20t
Election Notice

GILLETTE

Notice is hereby given that in ac¬
cordance with Chapter 7648 of the
school laws of Florida, an election will

BLADES

be

held in Enterprise
Special Tax
School District No. 21 on the 7th day of
June A. D. 1921, at the usual hours
and place of holding elections within
said district, for the purpose of
electing
three trustees to serve two years and
to determine the number of mills to be
assessed the ensuing two years.
C. C. Collier, F. H. King and
George
Mimbs are hereby appointed inspectors
of said election and
M. Bohanan,
Clerk.
By order of the Board of Public In¬
struction.
C. A. PARKER,
12-41.
Supt. and

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

WITH

HOLDER

$1.25
PHEPAID

!»

The

[Kj
&

Giddens Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

Clothing Corner

j6s::::::::::::

In Attractive Case

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or
Money Refunded

Sec'y.

for the principalship
Weir school, recently

made.

Remit by money order
cash—no stamps.

The board met today in
special ses¬
sion to open bids for the
purchase
of bonds to the amount of
$42,000 for
the Winter Haven district,
recently
voted that that section
may erect a
new high school
building. The board's

IcHTlpO, lMcl.

« ::::::::::::

*
:::::::::::::::•::::::

i

;c::

si:::::: ::i

Hillcrest Lodge

This offer is for a limited
time only

by the resignation of
Professor Jones, are being
received,
but no appointment has
yet been

rp

❖

or

Will he kept

open

all

summer

under direction of

MRS. R. II. MOORE.

Citizens Rank Klilg.,

Tampa, Florida

Women Want Permanent Camp.

1475 Broadway

attention will be given to week end
parties
and Sunday dinners, but
guests will be

welcomed any time.

New York City

executed.

The women of the
county, visiting
the county girls' club
camp held last
week at the Lakeland
boy scouts, camp
the Flaming Arrow on
Crystal Lake,
have seen the advantages of a
perma¬
nent camp home, and are
now support¬
ing a movement to obtain such a
camp
for the women of the
county. Much
more
satisfactory and comfortable
quarters can be arranged in a
perma¬
nent camp than can be
provided in
temporary quarters, and many more
outings would be held
by
county
women's organizations, should
some
such ^arrangement be

Special

Frad Razor Co.

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

regular monthly meeting will be held
Tuesday of next week.

Next Dinner Dance

HOTEL WALES
Chicken Dinner Every Sunday

made.

The agitation for a
permanent camp
for women, will
probably be started
through the county federation of
women's clubs. It
would, of course, be
open to all county women's
organiza¬
tions, and would provide
excellent
facilities for jolly vacation and
week¬
end trips that would
draw the women
of county
organizations together in
the fashion that only such
informal
outings could draw them.

A HOME EOR COMMERCIAL MEN

Special Summer Rates
EDW. G. KRUG, MANAGER.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Friday, June 10th

Hillcrest Lodge

Crooked Lake
•i--i-4--i- -i--t-

I
X

!

V

Elorida
-j.

Contractors and Builders
WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON

LUMBER

LUMBER
in most of your work.
where is the biggetitem
the best price. We
you

money on every

♦♦♦

All

can

bill.

Our prices

shipments subject

to your

Order

can save you

are

f.o.b.

inspection

your
on

station.
arrival.

business and,will take good care of it. Send
schedule forestimate. Complete house
billsshipped
want your

We
your

promptly.

SEEDS
Haines
The

UNITED
SEED STORES

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just Received

FIELD
Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

£5. -V ff

FLOWER
Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

Perry, Florida

Its Not Too Hot

City, Polk County, Florida

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

GARDEN

Perry Lumber Company

Box Q

Not if

you serve

to

Eat

luncheon in the gentle breeze of

Westinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying
breezes will make the room a pleasant
place, an
enjoyable place to dine.
a

Let

us

show you our stock.

/

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies

Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers
(

The Ridge Electric
Lake Wales, Florida

Shop

lake

wales

highlander, lake wales, florida

all

sorts of out of door sports, good
Mr. Selden will have charge of the
wholesome meals, camp-fire gather¬ camp.
Joe Green, who has served
ings. etc., make the sojourn in the before, will be brought again to per¬
"wilds" a period of utter hoy bliss.
form the duties of chef.

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

"

♦

♦V

♦

♦

♦

♦

♦

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

WfNCff£ST£R

TEXAS OILS AN1> GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Mielielin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED
STORAGE

G. C. METCALFS

Accessories
REPAIRING

CENTRAL GARAGE

SUPPLIES

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

NOTICE
The Inspector goes down to Meet
No. 1 every day to see that the Wheels
are all on the Pullmans, after which
he Tries Out all the Store and Hotel
Chairs around

town.

And

or

may

Tele¬

my

he Patiently Stands by
Upl

phone Toie.

For any purpose call on

THERE
.are 12,000
uses forthe
Flashlight.
Yours
be Winchester
lighting

whenevei

Unsafe Building

he finds an

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

in the

garage! Get

you want

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

up

lady's clothes closet when

or

Home Office, Lake

Wales.

it

for her, too.
So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester

the hour and Holds It

one

You'll like it—both of you.

Boys Go into Camp June 20th.

The Good Old Agency

it's dependability.

Rifle in

Polk county boys are becoming in¬
terested In the first period of the state
camp at Lake Istapogayoxee, Camp
Carson, conducted by the stat-t Y. M.
C. A.
This opens
June
6th,
ex¬
tends through the 120th of June, and is
planned for boys over 11 years of

Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today,

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY
Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish .Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix, General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

Ebert Hardware Co

age.
C.

P. Selden, county secretary, has
made the statement that a number of

"WINCHESTER

the

hoys have already signified their inten¬

store

tion of taking part this year, and that
it w'll be well for all who wish to go,
to make their applications early.

Camp

Caison

is

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

Frostproof,

near

He safe and

in

the ridga section and admirably
for the uses to which the camp¬
ers nut it.
The dailv prog-am begins
with reveille at 6:30 and ends with
taps at 9:30.
Swimming, games, and

yon

will not he

sorry.

f tied

A Green Band
Across Your Truck Field

Buena Vista Apartments most con¬
venient for lake bathing, can dress
n your own apartments. Low sum¬
mer

rates

A grower once

that he knew just
Mixture, for
applied it "made a green band

where he had used
where it

now on.

was

us

our

Truck

shuts off
the current
when hot

Broils

to thei

upon

public every day in the

It

It

his field."

across

Hold Wales

told

Joe Booster Briggs

Boils

year.

COE-MORTIMER

CASKETS
AND

Fries

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When

Desired

Bakes

stand not

Without

Write for a copy of our "Market

WALES FURNITURE CO.

automatically.

Green Band Fertilizers
only for luxuriance and color of
foliage, but also for size and maturity of
crop. In making these fertilizers nothing is
stinted—no expense is spared in providing
materials that will give the quickest action
coupled with lasting results.

COFF

enough to
Finish cooking

Roasts

96 pages

give

profusely illustrated.
us your name,

Burns but
little current.
No setting

W niching

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full

Hunter Electric Co.

Crops of Florida."
It is free. Just

"LIVE WIRES"

address and acreage.

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,
The American

ft Makes
Hens

916 Graham

Jacksonville,

Chemical Co.

Florida

THULLBERY BROS.

WANTED TO BUY

Agents

Lay

....

Lake Wales

because it helps put
them in condition to
::::::::::::::::

lay.

Pratts

::::::::::

>: s::::::: j: J!

FURNITURE

Poultry
Regulator

Lewis Furniture Store

•Lake Wales

Warehonse

Co/

i

KEEP CLEAN
L. ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

A. D. WIESE
Williamson Bldg,

Cleveland, Ohio

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

Money Back If YOU
Sati.fi

DR. W.

kI

Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres
for development purposes. Must
be good land and at the right price

New and Secoiid-IIand

America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poultrymen for nearly SO years,
ur

nXv,::::::;s

Phone 4420

FLORIDA.

Bldg.

Agricultural

Warehouse

particulars.

j!

Lauiidryiiig, Cleaning. Pressing and Tailoring

£

Phone 36

j;

We Call for and Deliver

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

GARRETT
C

BROTHERS

Successors to Sandford Bros.

IN order to accommodate those of |J
our

friends and patrons and tlie

public generally who find it inconvenient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for deposits only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.
Lake Wales State Bank

J
J
f

|

LAKE
ENGRAVED

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN !

CARDS—We

your order for
if you have a
cards for you.

anteed.

ROOMS—Arranged conveniently for
light housekeeping, on hard road, 3

blocks of Main

St.

Inquire Box 236.
15-2t.

Rub-My-Tism
Cow Peas,

ll-20t.

cures sores.

Chufas,

and Bush Velvets. O.

Velvet Beans,
E. Watt Seed Co

Bartow, Fla.
666

14-3t.

Cold

quickly.
business to keep

cures a

It's my
Am here every
Bartow Steam

vice.

WALES
will

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

take

Liked to Hear It.

Little Ruth was put to bed for her
plate and cards or
plate will order the flaily nap, and during the afternoon a
Best of work guar¬ severe thunderstorm arose. Her moth¬
4tf

er,

thinking

that

Ruth

would

be

frightened should she awake and
hear the thunder, started upstairs, and
The Woman's Missionary Union of
the Baptist church meets at the home on reaching the top was astonished to
of a member the second and fourth Mon¬ Bnd the child sitting upright on the
day of each month at 3:30 p. m. bed clapping her hands, and at each
Members are urged and visitors cor¬ peal of thunder'
shouting:
"Bang it
dially welcome to attend.
4tf
again nod hater it again."
666

cures

Malarial Fever.

ll-20t.

ll-20t.

you clean.
day for that propose.
Laundry for good ser¬

14-tf.

666

cures

Biliousness.

ll-20t.

FOR SALE-One
Oak Sideboard;
Ladies' Bicycie.
Far below value.
Inquire at Highlands* office.
11-tf.
one

Rub-My-Tism kills infection.

ll-20t.

FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
666

cures

Bilious Fever.

ll-20t.

FOR SALE—40 acres on Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class citrus,
heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and

—to your

address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf

terms,
666

cures

Chills and Fever.

bureau

Il~20t3

home when

you

make

desk drawer take the

or

your

place of

a

the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf

safety deposit box.
Stop and think what the loss of family
heirlooms, of bonds, deeds, wills, insurance
and pther valuable papers would mean to

Rub-My-Tism kills pain.

you.

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, standard of

ll-20t.

Then gather up

your valuables and
bring them here for safekeeping.
Safety deposit boxes in our vault may
be had for $5.00 per annum and up.

The Famous Baldwin Piano, Ellington
Piano. Hamilton Piano.
Howard
Piano.
The

Hamilton Manualo—

Player all but human.

Liberty Bonds Bought and Sold.

Davis Music House
203 S. Florida Ave.

Phone 309 Blue
Talk it

Lakeland, Fla.

over

with "Whit"

Your Pianos rebuilt,

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

actions,
stringing, Cases scraped and
varnished, Players regu¬
new

re-

lated and tuned.

The Store of Perfect Service

Are You

Looking for

a Home on

the Ridge?

I

janejacksop

T

♦jj>

^

y

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions

are

always delightful.

X

T
V
x

y

If so, then this is the

place

be in,where all conditions

you

have longed to

are as you

wish;

a town

that is

T

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

i

Heprt of the Best Grape Fruit Land in

£

Florida

|

i

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make
Write

us

Personal Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.

a

======

♦

|
I

y

♦♦♦

T

Lake Wales Land Co. 1
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
4

i

I

have

corsets of this quality been offered at
moderate a price. In fact such corsets
have rarely been sold in retail stores at all.
so

They have usually been made for the rich
special orders. The Jane Jackson is the
corset it is possible to make and its
price is ^ to ^2 less than custom made cor¬
on

finest

sets of like

quality.

Now every woman may be correctly but
economically corseted. Come and inspect
these remarkable values. Front and back
lace models.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

Lake Wales

Shopping Center

CAAA
■

Lake Wales
j voted to

Vol. 6.

the

interests

of the

This is All

Highlander

Homo Print

"crown jewel of the rldge" in particular and the scenic highlands

LAKE WALKS, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, JUINF

N,

PAVING CAUSES MUCH COMMENT HALF
to Mrs.
A. E. Campbell and Ira
Harrell. About 50 guests called duren

Street Committee of the Council is
Into the Matter Deeply.

Going

I ing the evening. The classes thank
j Mr. and Mrs. Tillman for the use of
their beautiful home.

If Lake Wales gets all the paving
Sessoms Ave. from First St. to the
that is being talked of it will have a Lake.
lot of paving to show. That it will
Crystal Ave. from Market St. to
get some paving is sure for the street Crystal Lake.
committee of council, composed of
Park Ave. from First St. to the Lake.
Messrs. George Wetmore, E. D. Ellis
stuart Ave. from First St. to the
and C. C. Thullbery is digging
deep in¬ Scenic Highway.
to tlhssubject and will have some in¬
Central Ave. from First St. to the
teresting facts to offer a meeting of Lake.
citizens that will probably he called
Polk St. from the proposed under¬
soon to hear them.
pass at Scenic Highway to the Lake.
They have gone over the local field
Market St. from Sessoms Ave. to
thoroughly and today went to Orlando Central Ave.
to study what has been done there in
Street past Presbyterian church from
the way of paving about the lakes. On Central Ave. to the school.
their return they will probably call a

Repaving Sfcenic Highway through
meeting and present to the public what City to get belter drainage.
they have learned so all taxpayers may
These would include the down town
be fully informed.
business section with streets running
Lake Wales present bonding limit is to the lake and connecting with streets
about $360,000 alld many believe it north and south through the business
would not be wise to bond for the full
limit.
The assessed valuation is about

$1,800,000 and the bonding limit 20

per

cent.

However $360,000 is not all that could
be raised for paving. The abutting
property owners pay one third and the
city one third and the cost of stieet in¬
tersections.
But the amount the pro¬
perty owners pay is not paid in cash,
but in certificates of indebtedness pay¬
able in one to ten years. They bear
eight per cent and may be paid at once

bank

in full

or may be paid
in installments.
So, unless the city has a market not
only for its own bonds, but for these
certificates, it cannot spend much be¬
yond what it bonds for, because it will
-not have the money
to pay for the
\work done beyoncFthat sum. This matler
is
being carefully considered.
Haines City is right now in difficulty

because of it.

Probably the committee will not make
final report. It will put the matter
up to a mass meeting and will be in¬
clined to take its advice.
However,
roughly, here is what the committee
has been considering.
It realizes that
unless the city wishes to go to the
limit—and perhaps not then -it cannot
pavifc all that is mentioned herewith but
paving these streets has been discuss¬
ed artd the conrtmittPe will be prepared
a

offer
The list.

to

some

suggestions

Seminole St. from the
way to the school.

SEAGOING
Launched

on

on

Scenic

them.

High¬

YACHT

Crooked Lake

During the Week
Provide

Passenger Carry¬
ing Facilities for 25.

engineers,

launched from the townsite at Crooked
I

ake, having been shipped over from

Miami.
The boat

was

built

in

the north about

four years ago

and is of the seagoing
type, having come down from New
Jersev under its own power.
It is 35
feet over all with 8 foot beam; has a
mahogany finished cabin that can be
opened up entirely, making it in effect
a
canopy top. Mr. Osgood of the Marine
Ways Co. of St. Petersburg, who
superintended the launching and is go¬
ing over the boat thoroughly, says it is
most completely equip¬
ped boat of its size he has ever seen
during his long experience. The boat
will carry 25 passengers comfortably
and easily makes 10 to 12 miles per hour.
That it will prove a great attraction
to the people all along the Ridge goes
without saying.
It may be chartered
by the day or hour, and will make reg¬
ular trips on the Lake. The "Minne¬

the finest and

tonka" will be used in connection with
Hillcrest Lodge and Crooked Lake Golf
and Yacht Club, and is owned by the
Crooked Lake Navigation Co., which in
turn is composed of about 20 men who

they have

definite in¬

no

formation as to what this will cost hut
fear it will he. considerable.
It is the
recollection of The Highlander editor
that the recently
completed asphalt
block in Plant City cost $3.01 a square

yard.

The Haines City Herald of last
the asphalt block laid there
a yard,
but is not quite
specific as to whether that was the
cost of the paving only or of the other
work that goes to make up a compietweek says

$2.41

cost

ejd job.
The proposition is a big one and the
council desires all the aid awd advice it
can

get.

People wheuare informed

on

the matter should discuss it with councilmen in a friendly spirit looking to
the advancement of the city.
All of us
want all we can get in that line and
so do members of the council.
nave

large interests in

the

Crooked

Lake community.
The launching was attended with
cerimoniesusual on such events.
There
were about 100 present.
The proverb¬
ial bottle of wine, which in this case
was a bottle of water, was broken on
the prow by Miss Bettit Hunt, and the
boat was showered with boquets of
flowers as she slid down the ways into
the water. Short and appropriate talks
were made by Rev. Rommel, and Fred
J. Keiaer.

THE COUNTY UNION
Meeting of Epworth League
Union at Lake Wales

Mr. and Mrs. G. V.
Rev. Law and wife.
ideal for a reception, the whole
lower floor being thrown open into one.
This home overlooks beautiful Crystal
Lake.
Receiving at £he door were
Mesdatnes Campbell and. Fraser.
In¬

troducing the guests to the receiving
were Mesdames Harrell,
Edwards
Kithley. In the line stand Mrs.
Tomlinson, president of the T. E. L.
class, Mr. and Mrs. Tillman, Rev. Law
line
and

and wife and Miss

Doris

Law.

Mrs.
the guests

Wales crossed

If that is true it shows that the citizens
ot Lake Wales are keenly interested in
base ball.
We trust that our fans who

a

good

the

supre¬

Frostproof,

000

000

101- 2 6

6

Lake Wales, 262 012 20x-15 13
Games Elsewhere
Avon Park, 3; Fort Meade, 14;
Avon Park.
Haines City, 6; Sebring, 12; at

2

Se

bring.
The Next Games
Fort Meade at Frostproof.
Avon Park at Haineis City.

Sebring at Lake Wales.
Thursday, June 16.
ridge league standing.

W.

L.

Pet.

.

..

the Woman's

business

men

G'lib have been soliciting

and others with the

The

a

on

in incut

Community

celebration

rienic and Flag Day
given by the Womans Club

was

tainment

l'laus
Big

Steps to have the ' Scenic Highway
made
stare

a

state road

as part of
a cross
from East to West
taken at a special meeting

Highway

Coast were
of the Associated Boards of Trade
of the Ridge Region
held in Lake

Wales Tuesday afternoon. The meet¬
ing was presided over by. President
Geo-ige F. Kellogg and representative
men from every part of the Ridge were
present.
Dr. Etheredge,
old DeSoto, who

has been

was made a state road in
the Hale bill which passed the house in
the closing days of the session too late

to Fort Pierce

to pass the senate.
senate leaves the
ment
to

fre<^

Failure to act in
highway depart¬

build roads where it

chooses, but undoubtedly the action of
the house would be a strong argument
for carrying out the plans laid down by
the representative branch of the legis¬
lature.
Dr. Etheredge urged that this
course should be strongly recommended
to the State Highway Department, and
said he believed it would win.
Others strongly
urged the same

them being George St¬
Sebring; J. A Graham, Avon
Park; Isaac Van Horn, Haines City; J.
B. Briggs 4nd Jack Worthington, Lake
Wales, and others. Frank S. Cody,
and E. S. Byron, Crooked Lake, and
Isaac Van Horn, Haines City, were
named a committee to gather data and,
with Dr. Etheredge as general chair- *
man, to lay the matter before the road
board.
Messrs Graham, Sebring and
Worthington were named a committee
course, among

irring,

on

resolutions.

Mr. and Mrs.

R.

B.

Buchanan

came

Tuesday from New York, and will
spend the summer, and are located in
the Spencer Apartments.

AID FRUIHMRKET

fol¬

lowing results during the last day or so.
B. K. Bullard, $50; Mrs. C. L. John¬
son, $10; Mrs. G.
V. Tillman, $10; P.
N. Cornwell, $6; J. M. Stritmater, $5;
Mrs. R. N. Jones, $1; I. A. Harrell, $1;
W. F Rinaldi, $10; Dues, $3 25; Mrs.
Frank Manley, $5; M. R Anderson, $5.
Miss Huff has been taking care of
Kxcellciit Program, Plentv
more than 50 families
in the mines,
to Fat and Good Fa¬
mills and in the woods and her work
te rt

Out

Boat! Work About

at the

-

Womans Club
Flag Day

Thought

On Foot to Bring

representative from
made the five way
split of th&t county, told the assemb y
he believed that with the proper eflort
a fund to provide substitutes for them
the Scenic Highway could bp made a
so that they can practice at least once
state road instead ot a slate aid road
a week, without losing their jobs. Who
as it now
is.
He told how the road
will start it?
from Haines City to Lake Annie, south
The score by innings:
of Sebring, thence via Okeechobee City
R. H. E.

..

Given by

Associated Boards Think
Success Probable

hall Well

snappy

833
1
5
Sebring
An election of the remaining officers Haines City
-4KS7
4
2
of the county union was held, result¬ Fort Meade
2
4
667
500
:$
ing in the election of Morris Jones as Lake Wales.
3
vice president; S. E. Page of Winter Avon Park
i
5
167
000
0
6
Haven, treasurer, and Miss Minnie Mc- Frostproof
Cord of Lakeland, secretary.
It was
decided to hold the next meeting at
RED CROSS ASKING HELP.
Winter Haven on July 13.
Refreshments consisting of delicious
Lake Wales has been profiting by
grapefruit punch, ice cream and wafers the work of the Red Cross Nurse main¬
were served, with Mr. and Mrs. Morris
tained by the Bartow chapter, Miss
Jones presiding at the punch table, Huff having done much in this city and
Mrs. Switzer serving wafers, and Geo. section since her services were secured.
E. Childers and Mrs. G. E. Hove dis¬ The Bartow women found they had been
tributing the ice cream. Misses B: assuming more than they could well
Howe and Opal Schultz profferedliap- care for and Lake Wales has been call¬
kins and spoons.
ed on to help a little.
Since Miss Huff
has been working among the children
and the sick people of this community
there has been no reluctance to help
carry the burden.
Committees from

COMMUNITY PICNIC

TAKECASETOBOARD

game, will not forget that something be
sides mere attendance on a game is
needed to support a successful ball
team.
The sinews of war are needed.

eight members.

Crystal Lodee Tuesday afternoon
most successful,
The crowd was
large, there was plenty to eat and the
in charge of Mrs Fred Scholtz
Tillman, honoring children,
and Mrs J, G, Gornto gave a fine enter¬
The Tillman home

was

where Lake

bats with
Frostproof. How many of
the autos were filled with local people,
we have no means of knowing, but it is

These boys are battling for

turned about and went home.
The
Bartow people and others from that
section were obliged to Jake a longer
road home going via Dundee and Eagle
lake. A literary rind musical program
was rendered
for Which
I he meeting
was indebted to the locrl committee of

at

The T. E. L. and the Men's Bible
Class gave a reception at the home of

diamond,

macy of Lake Wales in the field of
clean, manly sport, and deserve every
encouragement. The honor of
Large Attendance mid Much possible
Lake Wales is, to a certain degree in¬
FntliusiiiNin Shown for
volved in their record. There is plenty
of good material in the team, and-they
tin* County Union.
only need practice to place them among
the winners.
But most of therh have
Thdt was a rousing meeting held at jobs which they cannot leave for the
Lake Wales Methodist church,
las* necessary practice, without detriment
Thursday evening in the interest of Polk to themselves. If we Would not be
County Union of all the Epworth known as a town of slaekera and sideLeagues of the county. It was great steppers, some of our prominent fang
in numbers, and greater still in pep should get behind these boys, and raise

With Men's

and Mrs. Law.

large crowd in attend¬
of last Thursday,

the
writer counted over sixty auto¬
mobiles lined up at one time around the

de^ght in seeing

T. E. L. RECEPTION

Bible Class They Gave
Delightful Gathering for Rev.

was a

Scenic Highway a
Cross State Road

at the ball game

a
fair supposition that a
majority of them were of that class.

the railroad to

ries
the
committee.
The distance
around the lake is about three miles
and with this the total length of paving
will he about nine miles. Not being

ed

Lake, the Ridge and surrounding
country well, took place Wednesday
afternoon, June 8, when the new pas¬
senger
launch
"Minnetonka"
was

from

There
ance

Big Attendance.

advertise it to the certainly

gation was headed by Chas. Van Hop¬
per, whir was elected president of the
the county urion at the Bartow meet¬
Bullard Ave. from the railroad to the
ing last month. The Mulberry delega¬
lake.
tion got as far as Bartow, but finding
Boulevard around Lake Wales.
the Peace River bridge closed for re¬
Jt is the latter proposition that wor¬
pairs, and not knowing the road further,

Beautiful Lake.
An event of much interest to Crook¬

is the price," said
its a bargain, too.

district.
enthusiasm.
Lakeland sent
over
a
In addition to these the committee delegation of 30; Bartow, one of 15;
has considered the following, but upon Frostproof, 5; Winter Haven, 11; Fort
which it is not so well agreed.
Meade, 2; and 40 Epworth
League
Tillman Ave. from the railroad to the workers of Lake Wales were present
lake.
and accounted for. The Lakeland dele¬
Johnson Ave.
the lake.

WAY AT LAST

SEEK HELP
Lake Wales Wins Over
OF STATE
Frostproof, Score 15 to 2
a

tents, are worth $5 a year,
states
further that they are being rented at
but $3. The batik advertisement in
The Highlander last week quoted them

Matter of BouSevarding Around Lake is Talked Of.
| at $5.
dollars
Committee Visits Orlando to See How That City I Mr."Three
Gornto "and
I That's why we
people." "
Has Done It—Streets Proposed to Pave.

82.00 lVr Year

I i)2

!

Game Too One Sided To
Evoke Much Interest, But

Says They're Worlh $5

SURE TO BE SOME ACTION THIS YEAR j he believes the safety boxes the
but

florida in oenerai

of

highly praised.

Plan To Be Laid Before
Lake Wales Growers.
Carry the Fruit One Step
Closer to the Consumer
is the Plan.

Girls Render Good Service
Men interested in the Citrus Exchange
met at Bartow Monday
A most unselfish community service
and another
was rendered during the
week by the meeting will be held in Lake Wales SatMisses Helen Jones,
Pauline Webb, ufday morning at ten oclock when Dr. *
Jessie Lee Edwards,
Marjorie Webb J. H. Ross, C, E. Stewart, George A.
and Ruth Jones when they -cleaned out Scott, president, general manager and
the public bath house on the shores of sales manager will he present.
A 'de¬
Lake Wales and madejjit more suitable velopment in the Citrus industry which
for use.
There are many whe think it is believed will go far toward stabiliz¬
that because a place is public it is all ing prices and making a permanent
right to misuse it and the pavilion has market will be discussed. It is hoped ail
had some misuse.
It is now in good growers in this section will be present,
shape for which the young la lies are Manager G. A. Robinson of Lake
to be thanked.
It would not be amiss Wales Sub Exchange having sent out
for the council to hire someone to clean invitations to many to
attend. The
it out at regular intervals during the meeting will be held in the Masonic hall.
At the Bartow meeting Monday there
period of use in the summer months.

Following is the program:
Star
Spangled Banner, the audience; In¬
vocation, Rev S. A. Tinkler; "The
Flag Goes" by Helen Stivender, Geo.
Ellington, Elizabeth Kramer, Edward
Krug, Opal Scholtz, Louis Anderson,
"Pledge to the Flag," by the children;
"FlagofOur Country," Catherine Al¬
exander. Recitation,
Beatrice Howe,
Helen Hazley, Lois Kramer; Flag Drill
Last Snuday a pleasant day was spent
by 10 .girls; The American Legion, at
Kissingen springs, in honor of the
Opal Scholtz; Remarks by Mrs. Strit- bride
and groom, Mr. and Mrs. Brock,
mater, Lowering of the flag with last
arrived here Saturday night, from
verse of "Blest be the Tie that Binds."
Atlanta Ga, where they were married,.
In her
remarks
Mrs. Stritmater
Mrs Fussell and Mrs Celesta PrateV
stressed the idea of unity in civic af¬
fairs and said the Woman's Club was gave them a picnic Sunday. The party
was a jolly good bunch and after a good
always ready to work with the city swim they had a nice picnic lunch.

Shirley Sanford then took
to the punch bowls.
One punch table
was decorated green
and while—those
being the T. E. L. class colors, and
serving at the tables were Misses
Francis Campbell, Mildred Cain and
Dorothy Kithley. The other table in
purple and white and serving at this fathers to advance Lake Wales.
table were the Misses Floyd and Lucile
Those enjoying the party were Mrs. K.
The ladies give thanks to J, A. KinCain. Mrs. Aquff then showed the
M. English, Mr. Cray and Mr. Martin,
caid for the ice cream, Mr. Anderson
guests the way out.
Mesdames Rhodes for the cones and L, H. Kramer for of Bartow, Miss Fannie Prater, M.
and Edwards had charge-of the Edison
Wade
atid
children.
iVii=s
Celesta
the watermelons.
and of course all enjoyed the music.
Prater, Miss Cap Prater, Don CarraTime was passed in merry conversation.
way, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson and Mr. and
Subscribe for The Highlander.
Much credit for the merriment is givMrs. Fussell of this city.

t

present, Messrs Ross, Stewart,
Gillett, Tampa, John
Snively, Winter Haven, C.C. Command¬
er, Florence Villa, George A. Robinson
were

and Scott, D. C.

of Lake Wales and several other Polk

county sub exchange managers.
The plan for stabilizing the mapket

for fruit and

extending the markef, by
carrying tlm fruit nearer to the con¬
sumer is anNnteresting one and
looks
like a most practicable one,
The state .convention of the Y. P. C.

U., the'.yonng peoples society ot the
Associate Reformed Presbyterian
Chnrch. will he held in Lake Wales Fri¬
day moiiWng at Id o'clock.

LEGEND

IN

NEW

Forbidden.

CLOTHING

Story of Samson and Delilah at
Might Have Been, but Undoubt¬
edly Wat Net.

Referring

"Only
low Von versa t Ion permitted here," a
correspondent Informs us that he no¬
ticed In the Chicago public library a
sign reading: Please do not sneeza
Irf the books."—Bostoh Transcript

It

"Now, Sammy," began Delilah, coaxIngly, as she advanced toward him
with her hands behind her holding a
pair of scissors.
"Just look up that
tree—see the little birdie?"
And she coquettlshly displayed

gold fillings In
Samson could

right,

knock

on

'Twas

refuse

there was
the door.

a

rates

baths.

Plenty of hot water.

now.

teeth.
Delilah
all that

%

thunderous

man on

X

Our

j

Oh, Sammy!"
Samson thought hard for a moment.
Delllali flashed her teeth, once

more.

Go

the attic 1" com-1
manded Samson.
Then he planted a |
kiss on Delilah's eyebrow and she
|
up

In

flew.
Samson

Bartow

dashed out the door and
lifted up the house In both hands and
tied the doghouse around his neck.

cut

his

liatr

off before the

Florida

■■■>■■

-i-

-t-

-i-

^

<.
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REPAIRED BY

flood."—

•/frmour

EXPERTS

Electric Shoe

.

warehouse

J

•

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

|
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When You Want

plant Sorghum,
the best summer feed

Now is the time to

at Lake

which is

Sorghum

ware¬

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

M

crops

among

and

one

of the most economical

that can be grown.
pk.

Early Amber

BU.

10 BIL

RELIEF

.

Kilgore Seed Co.

Come Here

FLORIDA

PLANT CITY

Fertilizers

Ishl

Whether your trouble is indigestion, a tired feeling or

just a cold, whether you want complexion helps, denti¬
frices or anything known to high-class drug service, you
will find it here.

Grove

Mammoth

Co-Operatively Managed

It is

owners now see

the wisdom

and know the many

advantages of

co-operative grovp

management.

We invite you to this store in

the certainty of being able

you.

^

tsurnur1
PHDNE

40

morris &

johmsoms

cam dies

It is

of the best of the many oppor¬

Lake Wales

tunities that

Let

you.

our

offers

/

Mr. Cornwell, at

Hotel Wales, show you our insur¬

policy and show

ance
one

please and satisfy

Andersons

duty to yourself to see
and thoroughly investigate Mam¬
one

aim that our drug service be entirely adequate
needs at all times.

you can get it at

It is your

moth Grove and its methods.

our

to your

to

Grove

you

how

a

hundred per cent temporary

investment

is

available without

speculation.

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

Flsrida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

f

Lewis Furniture Store

Shop

Mi

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from
house or from

New mid Second-Hand

f

H. J. LANE, Proprietor.

our

FURNITURE

!

At Reasonable Prices

a :: :: :: a -

: :: ::

-v

SHOES

Detroit Free Press.

in

613 Franklin St.

IliiKK a a.a a airgfgtB
.j.

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
tousethemregularly. Stock

High Grade
Watch Repairing

1

Course"

1

And
thus stood he, with Delilah
high and dry, while the flood rushed
down Mount Dingus and by.
"Gosh!" said Delilah to herself, aft¬
er it was all over.
"I'm glad I didn't

NOVELTIES

TAMPA, FLORIDA

WALSH, THE JEWELER
"CM

CUT GLASS

Jewelry
Manufacturing

A ring around the moon means rain; a ring
around the girl's finger means sunshine. Come
in and choose your weather.

Then

WATCHES

Specialties.

Wedding Presents 1

Graduation and

Now ull that money la wasted.

DIAMONDS

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS

I

"Oh, Sammy 1" wailed Delilah, dropping the scissors. "And I Just paid off
the mortgage on the house this very

Gifts that last"

STATIONERY

supervision of all kinds
building

"of high-class
executed.

hence!"

"Up I

Jewelry Co.

SILVERWARE

For Investments and Fire Insurance

Plans, specifications and

X

"Away !

week.

Adams

Shower and tub

summer

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co.

the

her five front
never

Apartments—-Coolest
housekeeping rooms in town. Low
Buena Vista

"

horseback.
Away !" cried this ancient
Paul Revere.
"The flood Is coming
down
Mount
Dingus.
Flee
thee
a

to the library sign.

SEE

anything when she flashed
gold on him.
Delilah gently took hold of a lock
of Samson's hair with her left hand,,
but before she could snip It off with
her

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

LAKE

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

art

a

LAKE
AHTIBLE

GROWERS, ATTENTION
All Growers in Lake Wales and

vic¬

inity

are invited to attend an import¬
meeting Saturday morning, June
18, at 10 o'clock. Dr. J. H. Ross,

ant

President

of the Florida

Citrus

Ex¬

change, C. E. Stewart, General Man¬
ager and others will attend.
Matters
of the greatest interest to the growers
of this section will be taken up.
16-11
G. A. ROBINSON.

LOST—Five gallon can on Hesperides
road. Will finder notify Box No. 204,
Lake Wales, or Temple Grove Corpora¬
tion. J. A. Byrd.
16-2t pd.

See Buena Vista

Apartments—big
shady porches fronting the lake.
Low

rates

summer

now

available.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Articles of

Incorporation.

Notice is

hereby given that the under¬
signed will on the 13th day of July, A. D.,
1921, apply to His Excellency, Oary A.
Hardee, Governor of the State of Florida
at Tallahassee, the capital, for GETTERS
PATENT on the following PROPOSED
ARTICLES
OF
INCORPORATION.
Dated at Lake Wales, Florida, this the
7th

day of June, A. D., 1921
J. F. TOWNSEND,
F. E. POOSER,
J.

G.

ZIMMERMAN.

PROPOSED ARTICLES OF INCORPOR¬
ATION OF THE TOWNSEND SASH,
DOOR & LIMBER COMPANY.
The undersigned do hereby associate
themselves together for the purpose of
forming and becoming a bods' corporate
under the laws of the State of Florida,
and do adopt the following PROPOSED
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

ARTICLE

1.

The name of this corporation shall be
TOWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER
COMPANY, and its principal office and
place of business shall be at Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida: but it may estab¬
lish offices at any and all points as deem¬
ed advisable by its Board of Directors.

ARTICLE

2.

The business to be conducted and car¬
ried on by the corporation shall be to

manufacture,
manufacture,

buy

and

sell

lumber:

to

buy and sell sash, doors
kinds and character of building
materials; to build, erect, operate and
maintain crate mills, saw mills and plan¬
ing mills for the purpose of manufactur¬
ing crates, crate materials, and lumber
of every kind and description; to buy and
sel! rrntes. crate materials and manufac¬
tured lumber of every kind, class
ajid
description; to buy, lease and otherwise
aniuire, and to own, sell, lease out. and
otherwise dispose of real and personal
and

all

property of every kind and

take

nature;

WALES

6.

The

highest amount of indebtedness or
liability to which the said corporation
may at any time subject itself shall not
exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00;.
ARTICLE 7.
The names and places of residence of
subscribers to the capital stock, and
the amount of stock subscribed by each,
are
as
follows:
J. F. Townsend, Lake Wales, Florida.
100 shares.
F. E. Pooser, Lake Wales, Florida, 10
shares.
J. G. Zimmerman, Lake Wales, Florida.
5 shares.
the

TOWNSEND.
POOSER,
J.

G

ZIMMERMAN.

STATE OF FLORIDA,
BOUNTY OF POLK.
1 HEREBY" CERTIFY that on this, the
7tli day of June, A. D., 1921, before mc,
the undersigned authority, a Notary Pub¬
lic in and for the State of Florida at
Large, personally appeared J. F. Townsend, F. E. Pooser and J. G. Zimmerman,
each to me personally known and known
to me to be the persons who subscribed
the foregoing
PROPOSED
ARTICLES
OF
INCORPORATION, who each ac¬
knowledged the execution thereof to be
his free act and deed for the uses and
purposes therein expressed.
WITNESS my hand and official seal
at Lake Wales, Florida, the date afore¬
said.

My commission expires Oct. 9th, 1924
(Seal)
J. F. Du BOIS,
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large.

For Sale

banking business by virtue hereof; to
buy, purchase, lease or otherwise ac¬
quire and to hold, control, sell, lease and
release,
transfer,
trade,
convey
and
incumber
or
otherwise
dispose
of real and personal property; to deal
generally in stocks, notes, bonds, loans

TARR FURNITURE CO.
June 13th to 18th

Reasonable

In this sale

featuring our finest furniture, the kind that it is
impossible for you to buy from any other furniture store in South
Florida. Realizing the necessity of lower prices before buying can
be healthy and normal, we have followed the markets closely and re¬
duced our regular selling prices with factory reductions as such re¬
ductions have been made, but we are going even further than that
now and are instituting this Six-Day Sale of Special Reductions in
order to close out stock regardless of loss of profit to us. This sale
is bona fide in every respect, and merchandise and prices are exactly
as
represented in our advertising, and we will absolutely guarantee
that we can not sell merchandise of like quality at lower prices any
time this year. We will deliver as usual at sale prices.

5-Piece Wicker Livingroom Set.
6-Piece Quarter Sawed Oak Livingroom Set.
Two 8x10 Crex Rugs.
4-Piece Ivory Bedroom Set with
Box Spring and Mattress.
One Florence 3-Burner Automatic
Oil Stove with Oven.
One Sheet Iron Heater.
One Coleman Gas Lamp.
Cun be seen any time at
T. Q. Fentress new house,
or write Box 437, City.

wc are

Here

are

a

few of the hundreds of values

10-Piece Crotch Mahogany Dining Room Suite, made by the Wm. A Berkey

Co., Hup-

Regular value $1,235.00, special at
$825.00
9-Piece Bedroom Suite in Walnut, made by Berkey and Gay, Queen Anne design. A
complete suite for the largest size bedroom in the finest furniture posssble to manu¬
facture. Regular value $1,011.00, special at
_$675.00
3-Piece Davenport Suite for the Living Room, overstuffed and upholstered in tapestry—
chair rocker and davenport. Regular value $700.00, special at
$350.00
Oriental Rugs in all sizes. $150.00 rugs $98.00, $175.00 rugs at $115.00, $350.00 rugs
for $225.09, $500.00 rugs for $325.00, $675.00 rugs for $425.00, $775.00 rugs for
$485.00. Genuine Antiques at less than the cost of good reproductions, including
High Boys, Davenports, Bureaus and Beds. Please remember that these are not ALL
the bargains. Our entire stock is all priced in the above comparisons, as you will readily
see that it is to your benefit to buy during this Six-Day Sale.
plewhite design.

,

Your

Eyes

a

and
other securities of individuals or
other companies or corporations organ¬
ised under the laws of the State of Flor¬
ida or elsewhere; to purchase, acquire,
own and
hold stock of this corporation;
to purchase and in any way acquire, buy
and sell both at wholesale and retail mer¬
chandise of every kind, character and
description; to own, construct and operate
railroad tracks and tram-ways; to own
and operate locomotives, cars, and equip¬
ment for the use of said business; to ac¬
quire right-of-way therefor; to establish
and operate bus lines In connection with
said business or otherwise, and generally
to have and hold all other property, rights,
powers and things that shall be incident,

Six-Day Sale of Unusual Value
Giving at the

Household Furniture Con¬
sisting of

to

and give securities of every kind
character whatsoever,
for unpaid
balances thereon; to borrow money; to
execute bonds, notes, and mortgages, and
deliver written obligations and, securities
for the repayment thereof of every kind,
and to lend same upon terms and condi¬
tions, security or securities to be approved
by Its Board of Directors; provided, how¬
ever.
the said corporation shall not at¬
tempt either directly or indirectly, to do
und

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

precious to neglect

Are too
We

have

equipment.
we

ses

the experience, the
We examine eyes,

fit eyeglasses, we
and do it right.

grind len¬

...

We will deliver the goods at these prices.
for the furnishings we will agree to keep

If you are not ready
them for you 90 days

FURNISH YOUR HOME AT TARR'S AND HAVE IT DONE RIGHT

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist

Tarr Furniture Co. Inc.

Bartow, Florida

'Everything for the Home'
Phone 3643

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Tampa St. at Twiggs.

necessary or expedient for the conduct
said business or businesses; and gen¬
erally to be vested with and have all the
prlvilegs and powei-s granted or which
may hereafter be granted to corporations
for profit under the laws of the State of

of

Florida

ARTICLE

Pays for Fertilizer

3.

The capital stock of said corporation
shall be fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.1)0)

be divided
into five hundred
(BOO)
shares of the par value of one hundred
dollars ($100.00) each, which said capital
stock shall be paid for in cash, property,
labor or services at a just valuation to be
fixed at a meeting of the Board of Direc¬
tors called for that purpose.
to

ARTICLE
The existence of this
he perpetual.
ARTICLE

Summer fertilizer on citrus trees pays for itself in two waysgives larger fruit, therefore more boxes, and a greater bearing
surface for next year's crop. We recommend

4.

BREAD

corporation shall
5.

The business of the corporation

shall be
conducted by a presidnt, vice-president,
secretary and treasurer, nud a Board of
Directors of not less that three (3) nor
more
than seven (7) members, but the
number of directors may be increased
or decreased from time to time by the by¬
laws or by resolution of the stockholders
at any annual meting:
and other offi¬
cers may in the same manner be creuted,
established and filled.
Any number of such offices may be
11 eld and filled by the same person.
The directors shall be elected by the
stockholders at each annual meeting of
I he stockholders, which shall be held on
I lie third
Thursday in January of each
> ear, but the date of such annual meet¬
ing may be changed by the by-laws or by
resolution adopted at any meeting by the
Hoard of Directors or by the stockholders
at any annual meting.
All other officers shall be elected an¬
nually by the directors.
The directors
shall meet at the call of the president
to adopt by-laws, and until the first an¬
nual meeting of the stockholders to be
held on the third Thursday In January,
A. D., 1822, the business of the corpora¬
tion shall he transacted by the following
named officers;
J. F. Townsend, president and treas¬

Every sJice contains

a

big

Ideal High Grade Fruiter
4% Amm., 8% A, P. A., 4% Pot.

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure
meas¬

of nourishment.
Think of the pure food prod¬
ucts that make a loaf of Bread.
Think of the part Bread played
ure

3% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10% Pot.

Order early—Apply
Write for

new

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
3% Amm.. S% A. P. A., 5% Pot.

early—Market early.

Price List showing further

reductions in prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufactnrera Ideal Fertilizera

in winning the war.

Value it

Seminole Tree Grower
4% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.

as your most

important

Jacksonville, Florida

Agricultural Building

food.
Pure Bread is really delicious in
addition to being really nourish¬
ing.
Ask your grocer about it.
Bread is your Best Food. Eat
more of it.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
DEALERS IN

Eat

LIBERTY BREAD
"The Bread that builds."

General Merchandise

urer.

F.
E.
Pooser, vice-president.
J. G. Zimmerman, secretary.;
and the Board of Directors shall
of the above named officers.

consist

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales-

-

-

Florida

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

j.

LAKE

Lake Wales Highlander
Entered
t the

as second-clans matter March 9, 1916
post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the
1879.

ct of March 3,

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE,

WALES

ida Deihocrats, the committee refused
because it felt it had no right to issue
such a call.
Such a resolution from the

fines assessed,
The Sheriff reported

legislature and similar resolutions from
other organized bodies, might put some

The
ified voters and freeholders in the ter¬

little backbone into the committee

$2.00

THE

YEAR

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
$3',211.00
fines

$2,345.76
petition signed by 25% of qual¬

collected,

court adjourned to meet at 10 a. m.,

Monday, June 13th, 1921.
J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk.
E. C. FLANAGAN. Chairman.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Handled Much Business in Meeting of
Board at Bartow June 6 and 7.

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY M. GANN

Boal-d of county cimmissioners met
In

regular
session Monday, June
7th.
Present, E. C. Flanagan, chairman,
J. L. Robison, J. T. Hancock, A. T.
Mann, S. C. Sloan.
Court opened by the Sheriff, min¬
utes of previous meetings were read
been absent.
and approved.
Following Notary bonds were ap¬
The Salvation Army and the Red proved:
Marion Burkholder,
May
Cross are coming to the front in their Tomlinson, R. M. Masler, M. C. Cain
usual way, in response to the appeal and Lucia McCall.
A GOOD

PRINTER

6th,

AND A TRUE FRIEND

from the sufferers

by th^ Pueblo flood.

Soldiers

Pension

Claims

of

John

L.
Morgan.
Lakeland, Fla.; B. F.
the graduates, sweet Blount, Bartow, Fla.; and R. C. Langgirls and manly boys, with their plans ford, Ft. Meade, Fla., were approved.

In spite of all

for the reg§neratioh of the world, the
old planet seems to wag along in the
same old way.

Widows
Pension
Nathan Pipkin was

Claim,

Mrs.

of

approved.
County aid was granted to the fol¬
lowing parties:
I. Bullard, Auburndale,
Fla.,
raised1 from $10.00 per
One of the " national agreements'
month to $20.00; Mrs. Georgia Dess,
which the railroad managers protest
Galloway, Fla., $20.00 per month; E.
against, and the employees insist upon, I. Levins, Ft. Green, Fla., $20.00 per
was the allowance of an " hour a week
for

month.

punching the clock."

Pistol bond of L. H. Smith, sureties
D. W. Hall and W. F. Prince, was ap¬

proved.
LOCAL PAPER BEST.
Road petition signed by J. P. AlMcKee Kelley of St. Petersburg
britton, D. A. Prine, J. A. Tylee, et al.,

W.
told the realtors of the state the advan¬
tages of advertising in the home papers
at the state meeting of the association
at Orlando last week.
Mr. Kelley is

regarded

one

as

ot

South

Florida'-1

livest live wires.
He asserted that advertising in the
home papers was the most valuable of
all advertising. "You will get 10 times
the result from an add in your home
paper to one in a foreign publication,"
he declared- "Foreign advertising calls
for voluminous correspondence,
and

usually

get, say, one out of 10 to
your town; the other fellow sells him.
You will make 10 sales through your
local leads to one developed through
out-of-town advertising."
you

THE DEATH OF COMMANDER
GALBRAITH
It is

of

the

ironies of
fate, that Colonel F. W, Galbraith, Jr.,
one

national

strange

commander of the American

Legion"who rendered distinguished ser¬
vices in the World

asking that a road be opened, beginn¬
ing at the Northeast corner of Sec¬
tion 7, Twp. 32, Range 23, and going
straight East one and one-half miles,
intersecting with the road already
open and then hard-surface said road
from the county line to Brewster. On
motion of commissioner Robison, sec¬
onded by commissioner Hancock, and
carried, the rules were waved and
petition granted. '
On recommendation of commissioner
Hancock and Warden Godwin, com¬
missioner Sloan moved, which was se¬
conded by commissioner Mann, and
carried, that convict H. K. Salter
placed back in jail on account of an

CONVENTION

«>❖<«
$>
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
V
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

Let

Buena Vista Apartments—Cooles
housekeeping rooms in town. Low
summer rates now. Shower and tub
baths. Plenty of hot water.
ENGRAVED

<8>

❖

The rust mite can be sprayed for on
cit us during June and July preferably
the former month, with lime sulphur
sole'ion 32 degrees.
Bauri-' r-50 tc
1-75.
Examine your young fruit and

where an abundance of this mite
appears. Be careful and do nt spray
on the hottest day yon cull find—a dull
day is better.
This method usually
saves a lot of hum.
This spray is im¬
portant for clean fruit.
Groves having white ll>* should have
been sprayed before this.
There are
muny white fly on the wing now
the "cloudy wing" var'e- y —this <
be toW by the pink blotch on the base
of the wing.
The eggs are brown
black or ridged and are usually found
in young growth and water sprouts
The infestation of 'cloudy wing" is of
secondary importance to the regular
white fly and can be killed by the
fall spray. The groves in Polk county
are
infested with four varieties of
white fly; Dialeurodes Citrus fcom¬
mon citrus tvhite fly), Dialeurodes citrifolii or "Aleurodes Nulifera (cloudy
wing white fly), Aleurothrius Howardii (wooly white fly), and Paraleurodes Persea (bay white fly).
There
are a few others which are less impor¬
spray

CARDS—We

will

ery

anteed.

4tf

What $42.78 would
last year
100 lbs.

Sugar

can

.$32.00
9.00

Cr

1.78

.

March.

Good

|

Subscribe for The Highlander.

100 lbs. Sugar.
can Crisco.
100 lbs. Irish Potatoes.

6-lb.

12

12

10 lbs. White Beans.

June

20th and

people

cans

12

pkgs. Macaroni.
pks. Octagon Soap Pbwder.
bars Octagon Soap.
jars Pure Jam.
lbs. Fancy Rice.

12
10
25

24-lb. sack Flour.
6

pkgs. Matches.

12 loaves Bread.

21st.

All Polk

surely be there.
We need your assistance by yqur pres¬
ence—eats will be. free—now come.
The County Agent is at your ser¬

Pork and Beans.

10

cans

10

pkgs. Corn Flakes.

10

cans

Corn.

10

cans

Peas.

10

cans

10

cans

6

Salmon.

Georgia Peaches.

pkgs. Jello.

•

Baking Powder.
5 doz. Eggs.

2

prices

can

Tall Milk.

12

12

cans

10

is enough

county

pkgs. Nat. Bis. Co.'s Crackers.
pkgs. N. B. Co.'s Cakes.

8 lbs. Meal and Grits.
'

be obtained <or June bloom if there^

chula

Laundry

Represented hy L. W. SMITH.

4 lbs. Olco.

There appears a lot of June bloom
in many groves—some of them visited
this week show as much bloom as in

and

Prompt

4 lbs. Butter.

Do not let the corn weevils "get"
all your corn this year.
When you
crib it, make preparations to have the
crib air-tight so you can fumigate with
carbon bisulphate.

February

Wetjpesday.

Bartow Steam

so.

can

but

buy What $42.78 will buy
today at the Grocerteria

100 lbs. Irish Potatoes.

6-lb.

day

deliveries.

take

order for plate and cards or
if yo« have a plate Will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar¬

Good Laundry
Help You.

a

It's delightful to have a fresh change
of linen these warm flays.
Leave
your bundles at Fred Scholz 'Shop or
stop me on the street. Am here ev¬

your

tant on citrus.
A grower remarked
last week that citrus trees had just
one blank thing after another—maybe

of it.
vanced case of Pala^ra and a certi¬
I send two boys to Gainesville to¬
ficate sent to his wife to be presented morrow
(Sunday) to take part in the
to the Pardoning Board.
State Live-Stock Judging Contest for
Traffic officer John M. Purvis, ap¬
Club Boys. The winning team goes to
peared before the board with refer Atlanta with all expenses paid and the
ence to trading in the old motorcycle
final winning team goes to Europe
for a new machine, B. R. Manacia be¬ with all
expenses paid.
We need good
ing present, offered to allow the board live-stock judges in Florida or men
$220.00 for the old machine if they who know live-stock—hence this train¬
decided to purchase a new one. -On mo¬
ing for our boys.
tion of "commissioner Mann, seconded
Do not forget the meeting of the
by commissioner Sloan, and carried,
Swine Growers' Association at Wauhis proposition was accepted and the

War, braving death
by German bullets and poison gas, re¬
ceiving but a single wound in all the
fierce fighting of the Meuse-Argonne
offensive, should, after his safe return
to his homeland, and after receiving clerk instructed to draw warrant in the
the highest honor which his apprecia¬ sum of $325.00 to cover the difference
tive comrades could bestow, be rushed of $545.00, cost of the new machine.
On motion of commissioner Sloan
to sudden death through the defective
steering apparatus of an automobile, seconded by commissioner Mann, and
it emphasizes the fact that "in the carried, the G. N. C. -Truck was turned
midst of life, we are in death," and over to commissioners district No. 5,
that no man knows what a day or an while not in use by the county force.
hour
Commissioner Robison
instructed
may bring
forth. The nation
mourns with the Legion the loss
of a the clerk to notify the S. A. L. Ry. that
good man, a brave man and an ardent the crossing north of Mulberry was in
dangerous condition and also the
patriot. Peace to his ashes.
crossing at Christina Pit was in bad
shape, all of the planking being worn
SHOULD BE DEMOCRATIC
out, which makes it very unsafe.
The Tampa Tribune erred in its pre¬
mises for the editorial denouncing the

Keep Clean

The

ritory adjacent to Alturas,, was again
Highlander is convinced that the Tri¬ presented to the board and action de
bune would like to see a state conven¬ ferred until Monday, June 13th, 1921.
tion of Democrats.
There being no further business,

J. E. WORTHJNGTON
Editor and Publisher

"Why did Miss Olden .list lunge her
butler?"
"He boasted around that he had
grown grev in ner service."

cans

Tomatoes.

6 boxes Shredded Wheat.
3 lbs. Cocoa.

2 lbs. Shredded Cocoanut.

$42.78

Don't

fuss

tiiioiii
(o

5 boxes Argo Starch.

high prices if

deliver

your own

you are

not willing

goods.

GROCERTERIA
SELF-SERVICE STOKE

vice.

Best Fertilizers
The Woman's Missionary Union of
the Baptist church meets at the home
a member of the second and fourth Mon¬

day of each

Honest Goods

month

at 3:30
p. m.
Members are urged and visitors cor¬
dially welcome to attend.
4tf

Insecticides

Poultry Supplies

Fair Prices
Ask Your Neighbor - He Know

Sprayers
Prompt Shipment

E. O. PAINJER FERTILIZER CO.. Jacksonrflle. Fla
Get Copy New Price Lists April 1st, 1921

Commissioner
Hancock
moved,
which was seconded by commissioner

Sloan,

and

carried, that the convict

allowed
an
additional
democratic $15.00 per month for expenses from
convention.
It was not a "bill to force April 1st, 1921, and to continue as long
the committee" to o41 a convention as the* convict camps are divided.
The chairman and clerk were in¬
but a resolution "urging" the com¬
mittee to take this step.
Not even a structed to arrange for a loan of about
member of the late Florida Legislature $2,000.00 to cover balance due on in¬
would think of such a bill. Such a terest coupons due July 1st, 1921, and

legislature for urging the Democratic
state committee to

call

Warden

be

a

resolution, embodying such a recom¬ to make any necessary transfers from
mendation is, to The Highlander's mind, Maintenance Fund that is needed.
The collector was ordered credited
eminently proper. It is merely an ex¬
pression of opinion, but an expression and the several Depositories charged
that should have weight.
The Tribune with the following:
will probably recall that 18 months ago 1920 Taxes,$82,281.41. Licenses, $92.50
when it and others were urging the Poll taxes, $208.00.
committee to call a convention of Flor¬ The County Judge reported
-

♦

40-in Imported Gingliam, extra
40-in Voije, big ass't
Toile Du Nord Ginghams

Apron Checks

36-in Beach Cloth

Something to

20c

.

36-in Bleaching, extra quality
36-in Unbleached, extra quality
Percale
—

think about-—

75c
35c and 60c
25c and 27c
14c, 15c and 18c

quality

15c
15c
12c

--

Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps
Ladies' One and Two Strap Suede, extra

Ladies' Voile Dresses

Of all business institutions that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were

non-advertisers.—Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

1

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

.

Work Shoes
Suits in Palm Beach

Overalls
Blue Shirts
Dress Shirts

.

$2.50 to $6.50
special at
$5.00

$2.85 and $6.50

$2.50 to $3.25
$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00
$1.35 to $2.25
65c and $1.50
$1.00 to $3.50

SCHOOL BOARD BUSY
Various

County Affairs Taken Up By
Body; More Room For
Lake Wales.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

LAKE

M. Runue and faculty of Lake Wales class rooms
school was received and superintend¬ local board
ent instructed
to
contract with ifll Potee!.

before

of Lake Wales school

the

board

with

reference

A New-

Kind of

Jewelry

No definite action take,.
Recommendation of
principal

Dengue Fever.

Prescriptions

W.

gAYE

your profits on
house hill and get

your

stock that has

no

Registered Pharmacists

supe¬

rior.

Lake Wales

from the famous

Cut

long leaf yellow pine of
Taylor county and the

Luke Wales, Florida

Suwannee river district.

Buy before
that

vances

Send

us

are

your

estimate

the

ad¬

certain.

schedule for

today.

Com¬

I

k

It Always

plete house bills shipped

promptly.

O

To buy your

Perry, Fla.

R. S. MOTT

Building

Florida

Lake Wales, Fla.

Reho-paste

f

For Goiter, Glandular

1
T

Enlargements.

Ask Your

Druggist.

Let

not the modern

us

insure

your

one

of

through whom

TITLE

INSURANCE folders.

f

X
?

I

♦*»

GRAN'POP PROBABLY is.

AS HE

THE NATIONAL champion.

BUT I'LL tell ye.

FOR

40/
'O INTEREST COMPOUNDED
ON SAVINGS QUARTERLY

A

things.

WHEN

Cor. Main St. and Florida Ave.
LA K ELAND, FLORI DA

he swapped.

mare.

cider mill.

AND THEN of

POLK COUNTY TRUST CO.

WE

course.

went dry.

Ask your dealer to show
you the new vacuummealed tine of SO Chester¬
fields.
A compact, con¬
venient and absolutely
AIR-TIGHT packing—
the cigarettes keep fresh

Phone 36

We Call for and Deliver

BROTHERS

Successors to Sandford Bros.

Tampa, Florida

CIGARETTES OF*yourn.
THAT
SO WE

SATISFY."

swapped.

ONE BROKEN paper match.

AND GRAN'POP swapped again.

AND YOU

ought to

a

flivver.

said, "Gran'pop.

HOW PLEASED- he
IT DID

me

see.
was.

good.

TO BE "done" by

Gran'poR

BABY CARRIAGE back home.

Air- r,ght Tin, of SO

Lanndrying, Cleaning. Pressing and Tailoring

indefinitely.

C( >.

match.

WITH THAT old busted.

KEEP CLEAN

KNl'LL FLORAL

a

perfect cigarette.

SUPPOSE I start you.

Local Agents

I'LL SWAP

FOR ONE of them.

FOR ONE

SO I

Lake Wales Pharmacy

*>♦>«.%

said, "No.

CIDER MILLS got valuable.

AND GOT

♦

♦>

<,

THE OLD blind

"Say It With Flowers"

our

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

TWO YEARS ago

*

buy all

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

I

AT SWAPPING

GARRETT

we

the largest and best Jobbers of Auto¬

Granpop
packs a wallop I

real estate

our

are

one

We'TL say

way?

titles.

Send for

Tools, Tires, Automobile Parts

mobile Equipment in the State of Florida.
Our goods are therefore the best we can buy.
Our prices are always the best.
Our repair work is all guaranteed.

£♦

Why

Pays

and Accessories from a Reliable Dealer and
that buys his goods from a Reliable Jobber.

The Jobbers

-ake Wales

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

goods

Practices in State and Federal Courts
Office Citizens Bank

Accurately and

by

ll-30t.

J. E. SWARTZ

are

Promptly Filled

Box

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Safety Is Assured
and

BUY LUMBER DIRECT
PERRY PAYS FREIGHT

Perry Lumber Company

SYSTEMS

,r>fore.

1 cures

Where

to

proposed alterations in the high

WATER

PARKER, Sec'y.

came

Minutes of the county school board school building.
It was decided to
show the following business transac¬ seat the present auditorium with com¬
tions:
fortable seats and to use it as a study
Board of public instruction met hall for all high school students and to
in regular session in the office of the make such alterations in the present
Superintendent with all members and
the superintendent present.
Messrs. Lee and Morris were con¬
firmed as trustees of Nichols District
to fill vacancies on board of trustees
of that district.
Trustees of Frostproof school came
before the board with reference to the
employing three teachers in the high
school department of Frostproof school
Same was not granted as the enr<®ment of this department would not
warrant the expense.
Bids for repairing the roof of the
Willow Oak school building were re¬
ceived and the contract was awarded
to Mr. Woodard, of Ft.
Meade, for
the sum of $132.00, he being the lowest
responsible bidder.
Authority was given the board of
trustees of Haskell special tax school
district to sell the present Haskell
Here you will find a pleasing ar,
school property to the highest bidder.
On recommendation of the local
ray of jewelry for your bath room,
trustees, the plans and specifications
also modern sanitary plumbing fix¬
of A. J. Poteet, for the proposed Has¬
tures that are as artistic and beau¬
kell school building, were
accepted
tiful as they are practical and du¬
and advertisement for proposals for
the erection of said building was or¬
rable.
dered.
Bear in mind that a post card or a
The matter of establishing a school
phone
call will bring you our prompt
in the Griffin district near Lake Park¬
and cheerful attention at any time.
er, was referred to Chairman Murrell,
for investigation.
Miss Lois Godbey. girls' canning
club agent for Polk county, came be¬
fore the board and made a
report
Pluntbingv Heating and
of her past year's work.
She asked
Gun Engines
for an appropriation next year in an
amount sufficient to employ her eleven
months instead of ten months as here-

agreed upon by the
county
Architect

A.

C.

teachersvproperly qualified.

Trusteel

as

and

COULDN'T YOU swap it.
AND GET

me.

TWENTY
Chesterfields
for twenty
cents—some
swap! Your
gooa
money never

A LIMOUSINE."
A CRAFTY gleam.

brought better value.

Choicest tobaccos (Turkish and Do¬
mestic) so blended that you get every
last bit of their flavor. And Chester¬
fields do what no other cigarette can
do for you—"They Satisfy

♦
♦

cigarettes
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

LAKE

POLK'S ROAD MONEY
County Has Good Credit
With State

Santa

Rosa,
Seminole,

43,682.28
47,956.94
27,199.30
53,849.77
35,084.36
145,712.74
12,123.99
35,231.11
21,790.07

Sumter,
Suwanee,
Taylor,
Volusia,
Wakulla,
Walton,

WALES

J

Washington,

$3,962,744.26

Money Can Be Had for
County Hon (Is When
County is Heady.
Tallahassee, Flu.

i^une

3.—Contained

In the
special report of
Assistant
State Auditor E. I. Matthews, on the
audit of the
accounts
of
the state
road department and ordered
made

public by
House
resolution No. 49,
introduced by Representative
Keen,
of Polk county, is a detailed state¬
ment showing the total state tax paid
by • the counties of Florida on the
1919 tax roll as shown by the comp¬
troller's report for 1920.
The list is
.

follows:

as

Alachua,
Baker,
Bay,
Bradford,
Brevard,

Broward,
Calhoun,
Citrus,
Clay,
Columbia,
Bade,
DeSoto,
Duval,

Escambia,
Hamilton,
Gadsden,
Franklin,
Flagler,
Hernando,
Hillsborough,

Holmes,
Jackson,
Jefferson,
LaFayette,
Lake,
Lee,
Monroe,
Leon,
Levy,

Liberty,
Madison,
Manatee,

Marlon,
Monroe,
Nassau.

Okaloosa,
Okeechobee,
Orange,
Osceola,
Palm Beach,

Pasco,
Pinellas,
Polk,
Putnam,
St.
St.

$

103,156.40
22,075.53
34,327.40
41,738.76
56,553.54
38,265.70
21,922.23
32,652.24
26,267.93
46,015.07
154,957.00
117,286.60
573,767.46
159,531.80
31,080.90
44,997.93
17,120,17
16,411.06
24,264.84
384,650.91
23,964.28
51,312.97
29,452.20
40,204.96
71,933.52
85,943.88
54,932.65
49,974.75
43,822.68
16,304.16
42,642.54
87,366.38
89,213.86
54,932.65
39,451.30
29,647.79
28,436.80

The
total amount
of
road fund
distribution amoung the
counties is
at
given
$425,775, of which Polk

county's share is $23,748.02.

The belance left to Polk's credit October 1,
1919, was $8,159.26, making the total
available amount of expenditure for
Polk $31,907.28. The statement shows
that Polk spent $13,275.36, leaving a
credit of the county of $18,671.52. This

Johns,

62,934.56

Lucie,

58,807.95

NOTICE
Notice is
be received

OF

BIDS

BONDS

FOR

hereby given, That Bids will

at the Clerks Office in Burtow, Florida, on or before the 5th day
July, A. IX, 1921, at 1:30 p. m , when
same
will be opened, for the sale
o
Forty Bonds of Special Road and Kridgi
District No. 6, Of Polk County, Florida.
Each of said Bonds being for the sum of
(31,000.00) One Thousand Dollars, Dated
July 1st, A. D., 1921, each bearing in¬
terest at rate of six per cent. (6 per cent)
per annum, interest being payable semi¬
annually January 1st and July 1st, both
the interest and principal being payable
in Bartow, Florida, or the City of New
York, New York, at the option of the
holder of said Bonds, Each Bidder shall
accompany with his bid either a certi¬
fied check for the sum of One Thousand
Dollars or a surety Bond in a like sum
to insure the performance of his bid, Each
bidder in his bid shall state the amount
of Bonds he bids for and the time he will
comply with his bid, and specify whether

of

will be available as soon as Polk is
in a position to match the state and
dollar for dollar.

or not his bid is in current money or any
evidence of indebtedness against the said
Special Road and Bridge District Num¬
ber Six of Polk County, Florida.
Said

One of the wings of the plane had
broken and its pilot, after crashing

your

through

a

concrete

surface

Bonds will
Ninety-five

not

be

for

sold

less

than

cents on the dollar.
Board of County Commissioners
reserve the right to reject any and all
bids and if bids received are not satis¬
factory to auction same off, at public

SUITS

meals.

of planking and
in
utter darkness.
I?" he asked feebly.

Telephone 16
—

Spring Good^Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You
SIX

LAKE WALES

JOHN A.

GILLETTE

Interior Finish

NOVELTY

WORKS

HOLDER

High-Grade Cabinet Work
on

Outfitters to Men

WITH

HULTOOlST, Prop.

Repair Work

Henry Giddens Clothing Co

BLADES

—

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Short Order

$1.25

The

PREPAID

Lafayette and Franklin

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla

In Attractive Case

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. A. Cameron

or

Cameron & Johnson Auto

Top Co.

Money Refunded

This offer is for
time

a

Floor and

Hillcrest

limited

only

Remit by money ordef or
cash—no stamps.

Auto Tops, Seat overs and
Cushions Made and Repaired

Will he kept

open

all

summer

MRS. R. H. MOORE.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED
Phone 3127

Special attention will be given to week end parties
and Sunday dinners, but guests will be

1475 Broadway

welcomed any time.

1717 Tampa St. corner Henderson Ave.

New York City

The

Next Dinner Dance

UNITED
SEED STORES

Crooked Lake

FIELD
Samples and Prices

i
1

t
i
t
%

Florida

luncheon in the gentle breeze of
Westinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying
breezes will make the room a pleasant place, an
enjoyable place to dine.
a

FLOWER

Let

us

show you our stock.

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

T

on

Lodge

Not if you serve

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

GARDEN

Friday, June 24th

It's Not Too Hot to Eat

City, Polk County, Florida
Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them

Prices

under direction of

Frad Razor Co.

on

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

The Ridge Electric

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

June

Lodge

Running Boards

Haines

t
T
t
t
t

SHOES

Legion Weekly.

SEEDS

T

Office90—Residence 89

HATS

New

Building

Phones:

J. D. RAUL.ERSON,
Clerk Board County Commissioners,
Polk County, Florida.

Hillcrest

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank

auction.

mass

New Linoleum

Onion Sets

DR. J. P. TOML1NSON

The

Wales for
35-tf

Stop at llotcj

"Where am
"Youfre in my cellar," came an
ominous voice out of the blackness.
"But I'm watching you."—American

93,776.40

58,838.89
99,205.31
51,258.24
123,780.47
200,187.80
59,675.89

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales, Florida

Shop

Specials at Earnests's Big Department Store

always right, quality the best. Through June each week
we will show some special offerings at exceptionally low prices.
These specials will comprise seasonable goods, and will be a money
saving proposition to our customers. Watch for the Weekly Specials.

The

is still

early, and our stock is up to date in all lines.
arriving to replenish stock sold each week. If it is
will nearly always find it at Earnest's. Make our
headquarters while in Bartow.
season

New goods are
to be had, you
store

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile

Co., Bartow, Florida

LAKE

WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE
Fruit Growers

WALES, FLORIDA
and commands a premium
kets of the north.

Get Big Account.

Theodore Strawn, of

g

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First

Hardware at 11

Dr. and Mrs. Wilhoyte and
Mrs. H. E. Cline ate Sunday
the Hotel Wales.

Baptist Church

and 7:30p. rti.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:15 a. m
.1. W. Harrell. Superintendent.
Me 's Bible Class meets in the Sanford barbe:
shopnat same hour.
B. Y. P. U. every Sunday evening at 6:30.
Visitors welcome at all services.
a. m.

First

Methodist Church

Preaching:

Sunday at II

every

a.

m.

and

10aUmday Scho°l each Sunday morning
ICpworth

League each Sunday evennR at 6:45.M. C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting eaeh Wednesday e'
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society m
second Tuesday in encli month.
Mrs. O. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
render

miy

what

ever

services he

may

Mrs. A. E. Lendon is now running
the Park Street Restaurant next to the
■

Bishop Hardware Co.
Mr. and Mrs. J.M. Sturgeon are plan¬
ning a trip to their old home at St.
Paul, Minn., for the summer. They
expect to leave soon.

making
wpek

on

to

Associated Reformed

Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

motor trip to this

party tf Orlandoans who

Now is

Mrs. B. Beacham, Jr.

on

A number of

a

W. F. Smith of the Lake Pierce sec¬
tion who is putting in a grove, came in
Monday to renew his subscription to the
ment fdr his lost pointer Belle.
Mr.
Smith is much pleased over the prospect
of better roads to Lake Pierce section

than

Harvey Curtis and wife left on Mon¬
"Tip" Tomlinson, who is just out of
day with Minneapolis as their objective the University at Gainesville, • will
point.
spend six weeks of the summer at the
Mrs. W. H. Jackson of Starr Lake Reserve Officers. Training Corns at
Will leave in July for a two months visit Camp Knox, Louisville, Ky. He start
ed Tuesday for Louisville, after spend¬
i/i the North.
ing a day or two here and a few days
Col. and Mrs. Joe Poppell of Plant
with friends at Dunellon.
City were guests of Mr. and Mrs. B.
Mr.
and Mrs. J.
H. Tucker and
D. LaW Thursday.

on,

of Fort

mayor

party from Lake Wales attending the Myers and enterprising hardware man
Epworth League state convention at of that thriving town, passed through

Monday last.

his way home
his wife and
He declared himself highly pleas¬

Lake Wales Friday, on
from Gainesville, with
son.

ed with the thriving appearance

of the

Ridge and its beautiful cities. His son
had been attending
college in^ the
a pleasant time and plenty
of fish for university city.
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis I. Phelps of St.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jones, Gertrude
Louis, Mo., where Mr. Phelps holds a
Jone9 and Locale Watkins left by auto
high place in the engineering depart¬
Monday morning for Clearwater Beach ment of the Pennsylvania railroad, will
to attend
the State Epworth League come about July 1, to spend a few
Conference, expecting to return Friday weeks with Mrs. Phelps' parents, Mr.
night.
and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater at their
Mr. Phelps is an
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Brown of Plant pleasant home here.
City were guests of Dr. and Mrs. J. P. enthusiast over Florida. He has re¬
Tomlinson Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. Wat¬ cently bought a pecan grove near Mon
son,
Mrs. Clark and Dr. Watson'9 ticello, and may in time make his home
neice, Miss Watson were also guests in the state.
of the Tomlinson's Monday.
J. R. Welsh of Opp, Covington coun¬
The Woman's MT&sionary Society of ty, Ala., was in Lake Wales last week
the Methodist church held their regular prospecting, with three other gentle¬
men of the same Alabama town, with
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs.
view to locating somewhere in Flor¬
Hayes last Tuesday. Although it was a
rainy afternoon, many were present ida. He has motored down through
one new

member

was

added to the

roll.
T. J. Parker, President of the Citi-<
Bank returned to Jacksonville last

zens

Friday night to be with his wife who is
recovering her health in Marion Smith's
Sanitorium.
Mrs.
Parker's
many
friends will be glad to know she is do¬

ing nicely.

P

the state, coming by way of Orlando.
He likes this section very much, and
we
understand is negotiating for a
place on the Bartow road.
de¬
scribes conditions here as being much
better than in Alabama, and tells us
we
know nothing about hard times.
The gentlemen with him are Messrs.

He

lames Watson, Jesse Donaldson and
Henry Sellers, all of Opp.

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

EXPERTS ON

New Batteries,

Recharging,

Starters,

.

Generators,

Armatures,

Magnetos

before.
are

lower than they will be later

and unusually good terms may be

Lake

•

Hon. W. P. Franklin,

ever

arranged

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

Sunday to Mr. Tillman's office and see
what we are really doing.
Inquire ing at the home of Mrs. A. C. Thullbery last Wednesday. Mrs. Watkins
what T. E. L. stands for.
had charge of the programme, which
Miss Hahriet DuBois Bnd mother left was a mother's program and much en¬
for Lakeland Thursday
where Miss joyed. One new member was added.
Harriet will take hospital treatment for The hostess served delicious refresh¬
an
ear
trouble The best wishes of ments. "The next meeting is to be held
at Mrs, Tillman's and will be announced
many friends go with her.
later.

substantial improvements,

if desired.

N. L. Edwards, proprietor of Ed¬ daughter Isabelle, and Mrs. Tucker's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Bauknight
wards Quality Shop, spent Tuesday of all
of Jacksonville who have been here
last week at Tampa.
for a few days inspecting Mr. Tucker's
In the absence of Rev. Criswell, grove property in North Lake Wales
Rev. Stubbs filled the pulpit at the returned in the car to Jacksonville
Methodist church Sunday morning.
Tuesday. They were at the Hotel Wales
while here.
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Planck and family
Fred Schreder, St. Paul, Minn., .who
will arrive Saturday, June 18 to spend
the summer at Jackson Villa on Starr has been prospecting in this section has
returned to his home, but will come
Lake.
back to Lake Wales later. Mr. SchroeE. P. Duer. one of our most prom¬
der is a friend of ahe. Lawrences of
inent citizens is spending a few week
Crooked Lake and of others of the Min¬
with his family and friends at Balti¬
neapolis and St. Paul section who are
more, Md.
now residents of the Ridge, and may be
The T. E. L. 's are .increasing their found casting his lot here in the future.
numbers all the time.
Come next
The W. C. T. U. held its June meet¬

N. L. Edwards, wife and children and
Mr1, and Mrs. W. H. Bruce made up a
party that enjoyed a fishing trip to
Tiger Lake on Thursday. They report

favorable time to consider

an

Prices

.

and

I5-6t.

out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable

including

soon.

Morris Jones and wife,Miss Gertrude
Jones and Lora Lc-e Watkins, formed a

most

Repairs,
Electrical

Shops.

(

will be until

of all pro¬

perty within the Town of Lake Wales,
Florida. Books open from 12 m. to 5 p. m.
IRA M. HARRELL.

purchasing property at Highland Park.

Highlander and to put in an advertis

Service

a

that the Tax

July 15 for receiving returns

were

Wednes
this sec
Kenry, Mrs. B
tion, included C. W. McKenry,
I McKenry, Annette
McKenry and
guests of the Lakeview Inn
day, while on a little trip to

house hunting mission
anxious to move his
family to Lake Wales, but hasdifficulty
in finding a desirable place to live. The
city needs many more houses.

Tjffiatt

on

Notice to Tax Payers
This is to notify you
Books are now open and

section this

Prof. Ranne is

Church of Christ.

Clearwater

insure the greatest care and the best
class of work, and to remove the poss¬
ible temptation on the part of any
worker to sacrifice efficiency to speed
in any respect.

business.

A

Friday

,

nic

a

m.

H. O. Lane, Pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. n».
Preaching at 11 a. m.
Subject-for June 19.
"The Eternal Magnet."
We extend.a welcome to all.

harvesting or packing of his fruit, all
his labor being employed by the day to

J. A. Caldwell of Avon Park, head of
the big crate miil at that point and
formerly with the mill here, was in
Lake Wales for a short time Saturday

and all.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:
7:15

Dr. and
dinner at

mar

F. C. Terwlljiger and his mother,
Mrs. A. M. Terwilliger, of St. Augustine
were guests of the Lakeview Inn, while

Key. J. L. Criswell, Pasor.

to

'

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

in the

Deland, shipper
Mr. Strawn is building a house at
of the noted "Bob White" brand of DeLeon Springs, which will be ready
citrus fruits, has recently aligned him¬ for operation before next season. This
self with the marketing service of the packing house will be fire proof and
equipped with the most modern machin¬
American Fruit Growers Inc.
The acquisition of Mr Strawn's ac¬ ery and every convenience for the best
count by the American Fruit Growers possible handling of the fruit, including
Inc. adds another of Florida's finest electric marking machines for individ¬
"Bob
brands to the large volumeof high class ually branding fruit of the
" grade.
products marketed by the organization. White
To
avoid all possiblity of injury to the
Mr. Strawn has approximatly 235
acres
of bearing groves in Volusia fruit, Mr. Strawn uses specially con¬
County, much of which is in Enterprise structed bodies of his own design on all
seedless hranges
This is the largest wagons and trucks tor hauling the fruit
block of this variety in the state. The from the tree to the packing house.
He permits no peice work in the
Enterprise seedless is a fine orange

Wales, Florida

City Assessor.

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

?
♦!♦

t

Y

,

„

V

Orlando's Greatest Department Store

♦!♦

ANNUAL

"If you have any records you are
Man
(to hos angry spouse)—"Don't
quarrel with me on the street. What tired of, send them to the Salvation
have we got a home for?"—Overhead Army," urges the Louisville Herald
But supposin' they belong to the
by J. M. C. and reported to The Chris¬
tian Evangelist.
family next door.

«|*

£

June Clearance Sale

A Year

ONLY THREE DAYS REMAIN

Ago

Saturday, June 18th, Closes This Sale
They

were

$55,

now

these Hart Schaffner & Marx fine
are priced

all wool summerweight suits. "Dixie Weaves,"

$35
Supply

your many

needs now. Savings items
department.

in each

Cool

before inventory, we plan for this event, principally to clean out all spring
goods, incomplete assortments, odds and ends, surplus and overstocks and rem¬
nants of all spring and summer goods, in order to make room for new fall goods.
These
goods in the sale are of right quality, which you have a right to expect—no inferior goods, no
jobs or seconds—they're right in value and in savings, too. Each item has the backing of
this store even though it be at the reduced price, with the same assurance of protection, as it
is our policy to give at the regular price.

be, these zephyweight coat and trousers suits,
attractive colors and models. Priced now

as can

in many

$28.50

Each year, just

and

summer

opportunity to supply your many needs of this summer's goods. What joy
of knowing that your dollar will buy so much more than it did last year. Merchandise frbm
every department in this store is on sale at prices below our latest revised regular prices, low¬
er in many instances than what the merchandise can be procured again today.
Take prompt
advantage of these June Clearance opportunities to supply yourself with the needed things
while prices are at their lowest.

Mohair and Palm Beach suits, Hart Schaffner & Marx
and other well known makes. Priced special at

$15, $16.85, $18,

This is your

Florsheim Shoes and Oxfords at these 1921

prices—Ox¬

fords, 810, 8 1 1, $ 12.50; Brogue Oxford, 812,815

Ourfriends and patrons throughout Central Florida
will find this June Clearance Sale a wonderful

opportunity to

$20

Wolf Brothers

save.

808 FRANKLIN

TAMPA, F1

Men nnd Buys Out fitters.

Everything
for
the Home

Yowell-Drew Co.

Cverytliing
to

Wear

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Where All Central Florida Shops

Bishop Hardware Co.

Even if your

hopes for

a

home lie far ahead, why

We shall be glad to

talk

over

quote costs, estimates, etc.,
are

Builders'

not

begin planning at this time?

plans and specifications,

against the time when

you

ready to build.

Supplies

A talk with

us

time

than you think.

nearer

may

Paints

,

bring that

BUILDING MATERIA!

Stains
Varnishes
Mil'* LAKE WALES,

PHONE

Glass

FLA.

3+

Plate
Window

Hemstitching and Picoting

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

10 and 12 1 -2e Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

REYNOLDS
LAKELAND

gas

\

V

FLORIDA

LAK.ti

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Rub-My-Tism for Rheumatism. ll-20t

Best of All Mantles.
You may cover yourself over with
silk bedspreads; tliey wilt not

3:

GEORGE E. CHILDERS

bring

you rest. But just try wrapping your¬
self'about with tlie mniille of clinrlty
and good will toward nil men.
Then
your sleep will be sweei and you will
waken* ready for the new day.—Ex¬
change.

We invite your patronage

attorney at law

te:xas oils and

Practice in All Courts
Office in Citizens Bank

Building

Florida

ltf.

Lake Wales,

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EX PER T MA CHIN IS TS EMPLO YED

g. c. metcalf's

STORAGE

I

HOTEL WALES

!♦

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Booster

The

the

is

Town's

mosl

Unselfishly
Supports every movement,to Bettei

the Town and make it

a Better Place
Live.
Everyone answering the
above Description is a Bonaflde Boost¬
er.
For the Number of Boosters in
Our Town, see the last Census Report

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

commercial men

NOTICE
when you need ice or
electricity

Special Summer Rates
useful Citizen, because he

CENTRAL GARAGE

Sunday

Chicken Dinner E

a home for

For any purpose call on

EDW. G. KRUG, MANAGER.

By scietf

in

.'

indivldr

not

accepted

but
nay.

I

:i

lis

ii

The Good Old

are

miiliority alone;
all are at liberty to lest them;
In many eases, the pupil Is re¬
upon

DEPENDABLE AND

be

to

And

true.

the

that

From

which

there
which is a

independence

valunhle
bert

all

element

in

flows
most

character.—Her¬

Spencer.

Buena Vista Apartments most con¬
venient for lake bathing, can dress
n

apartments. Low

your own

mer

rates

sum¬

now on.

Hotel Wales

Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

Be safe and

You'll Find There s Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

A/VTE have given

a great deal of attention
selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.
to

Here
to the

open

public every day in the

year.

CASKETS
AND

COFFINS

HEBE to STAY

MUTUAL

In

drawn.

Agency

Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

trust

Ids own powers thus produced Is
further increased by the constancy
with which nature justifies his con¬
clusions
when
they are correctly

us.

Hartford, Aetna,"L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union,
Roya^ Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix. General, U. S.

quired to think out his own conclu¬
sions.
Every step in a scientific con¬
clusion Is
suhmittiyl to his judgment
He is.not asked to admit It without

seeing It

phone

Home Office, Luke Wales.

tnndo

is

truths

or

florida ice and power co.

JvVvfZ.' ♦IKKi

to

to

gasoline

are

the most successful Lures—

strongest, best

ay earing

and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬
ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

Ebert Hardware Co,
the

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

TVnVCffESTEJt

you

will not be

Joe Booster

sorry.

Briggs

* *5*•§•*S* * *•> **** * * * •

%

K
£

Hrolls

I

Boils

t

It
shuts off

'

the current

when hot

enough to

Roasts

Fi nish cooking

$ Fries
*

automatically.

Bakes

Burns but
little current.
No setting

| Without
i Watching

necessary.

store
Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

Motor Hearse Service When

Desired

Hunter Electric Co.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Your Grove
"It Makes
Hens

LV"

„
"

"I
»

because it helps put
them in condition to

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,

Phone 4420

FLORIDA

Your grove represents years of effort
and the expenditure of much money.

Possibly it is the main source of your
income—your living.
To

produce properly your trees must
be fed. Can you afford to use any but
the highest grade of fertilizer?

WANTED TO BUY
Anywhere from 10 to 10,000 acres
for development purposes. Must
be good land and at the right price

lay.

A. D. WIESE

BRADLEY'S

Pratts

"Bone Citrus" and "Sea Fowl"

Poultry
Regulator

are bone mixtures, thoroughly
cured, evenly mixed, and formulated
with a knowledge that only sixty years
of experience can give.

—preferred by successful poulfor nearlyJiO years.

trymen

Your Money Back If YOU

We have

a

tory. See him

salesman in your
or

write to

terri¬

us.

Our booklet "Citrus Culture" is free. We
also -have a free booklet for growers of
truck and field crops. Write for your copy.

916 Graham

Bldg.
Jacksonville,

The American

L.

ELLIS

Agricultural

Florida

Chemical Co.

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Cleveland, Ohio

brands

America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner

DR. W.

Williamson Bldg,

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

THULLBEKY BROS.
Agents/
Warehouse

-

-

-

-

Lake Wales

IN order to accommodate those of
our

friends and patrons and the

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every

Saturday night, beginning

Saturday November
anxious to

serve you

13th. We are
in every capacity.

Lake Wales State Bank

»

1 CLASSIFIED COLUMN %

SEND Your Hemstitchingand
ing to the Elite Shop, Avon
Prompt service and first class
Miss Roberta Bass, Elite Shop,

Park.

FOUND—A

small sum of
Telephone Mrs. Gerald Pierce,
purse;

money.
Starr Lake.

16-2t.

FOR SALE—Spring Fryers,
also
thoroughbred roosters.
Address J.
Hallpeter, Crooked Lake; home near
Welling residence.
16-4t-pd.
SEND—Your Hemstitchingand
ing to the Elite Shop, AVon
Prompt service and first class
Miss Roberta Bass, Elite Shop,
Park.
666

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

LAKE

666

cures Bilious Fever.
FOR SALE—40 acres on

SEND—Your Hemstitching and PicotPark. ing to the Elite Shop, Avon Park.
work. Prompt service and first class work.
Avon Miss Roberta Bass, Elite Shop, Avon
1641.

Pick¬

ll-20t.

cures

Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class cjtrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf

11-2015

Chills and Fever.

-

SALE—Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf

FOR

PicotPark.
work.

Avon
16-lt.

Cold quickly.
ll-20f.
ROOMS—Arranged conveniently for
light housekeeping, on hard road, 3
blocks of Main St. Inquire Box 235.
cures a

15-2t.
FOR SALE—Smith Premier Type¬
writer No. 2. $15.
Floyd A. Pooser,

Sumica, Fla.

16-3t.

LOST—Liver
and
white
pointer
bitch.
Wore collar, answers to name
Belle.
Reward for return to W. F.

Smith, Lake Wales.

Rub-My-Tism

16-2t-pd.
ll-20t.

cures sores.

Cow Reas, Chufas, Velvet Beans,
and Bush Velvets. O. E. Watt Seed Co.

"As the

Twig is Bent"

A full dollar's worth of value in

full-rot

,Mn ii hut fun Underwear.

14-3t.'

Bartow, Fla.

our

SEND—Your Hemstitchingand Picoting to the Elite Shop, Avon Park.

Prompt service and first class work.
Miss Roberta Bass, Elite Shop, Avon
Park.
666

Teach your child the value of thrift.
One dollar opens a savings fund in his
or her name.
Explain the bank book
and the fact that we 'add interest, to
each dollar the child saves. It stimu¬
lates interest and starts the formation of

16-lt.
cures

Biliousness.

FOR SALE—One
one Ladies' Bicycie.

ll-20t.

Oak

Sideboard;
Far below value.

Inquire at Highlander office.

11-tf.

SEND—Your Hemstitching and Picot-

ing to the Elite Shop, Avon Park.
Prompt service and first class work.
Miss Roberta Bass, Elite Shop, Avon
Park.
16-lt.
Rub-Mv-Tism kills infection.

life-long and
the child right.
a

necessary

habit.

Edwards Quality

Start

ll-20t.

LAKE WALES

FOR SALE-Nl big

bundle of old pa
"es, a
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles,
51-tf
Highlander office, 10 cents.
666

cures

Malarial Fever.

ll-20t.

SENDr^Your Hemstitching and Picot-

Shop

The Better Store for Men

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

the Elite Shop, Avon Park.
ProAipt service and first class york.
Mjss Roberta Bass, Elite Shop, Avon

ing to
Park.

16-lt.

Rub-My-Tism kills pain.

ll-20t.

The Store of Perfect Service

r

I

$

I

Are You

T

a Home on

I*
i

i
i

f
f

Looking for
the Ridge?

A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions

are

always delightful.

r

t
t

X

%

If

so,

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

you

have longed to

are as you

wish;

a town

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
that is

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Never Before

Fruit Land in

■have

this quality been offered at
moderate a price. In fact such corsets
have rarely been sold in retail stores at all.
so

They have usually been made for the rich
special orders. The Jane Jackson is the
finest corset it is possible to make and its
price is Y to
less ,than custom made cor¬
sets of like quality.
Now e.very woman may be correctly but
economically corseted. Come and inspect
on

1

If you are

contemplating a change you can-do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
'Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

these remarkable values.
lace models.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
I

Front and back

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

|f Lake Wales Land Co. i
t

corsets of

'

:

Lake Wales

Shopping Center

fo

UICHA

civ

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

to the

Interests

No. 17

"Crown Jewel

of the

of the

Ridge"

in

hlander

Particular and the Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

New Tractors for Mammoth Grove.
L. H. Kramer, general manager of
the Mammoth Groves, has ordered four
new Wallis Tractors for the work
at
the big development proposition. They
now have three tractors and this will
give them seven. A new shed is being
built for the accomodation of J;he new
machines.
The tractors are essential

Has No

Thought of Leav
ing Lake Wales

not

only in the faking

of more
than 1500 acres of groves alregdy plan¬
ted but will be in great demand for big
clearing that is to be done later in the
year.
Mammoth Groves is by no
means a
completed project and there is
great clearing and planting yet to be

Highland Park, as a Whole,
Nof Sold, Nof for Sale,
Not Likely to Be.

care

done.
To the Editor of The
Highlander
rumor is
being circulated
to the effect that I have
Childers Goes to Lakeland.
disposed of
Highland Park to others, who will com¬
George E. Childers has taken a poplete the development and colonization
of the project; also it has been said that sition with the Polk County Trust Co.,
I have left Lake Wales for good and all. at Lakeland, and has left for that city
These reports are absolutely false to make his home. Mr. Childers came
with no foundation at all.
Highland to Lake Wales fr<tm Tampa several
months ago to practice law and made
Park as a whole, is not for sale at
any
price, and has at no time been offered many friends here. He is a Polk coun
for sale. Neither has anyone sought to ty boy, his parents having been old
residents of Fort Meade.
purchase it.
There is absolutely no change in the
Mr. Childers is to be assistant and
ownership, the management or the plan trust officer of the big Lakeland con
and policy of development of Highland cern. He and Mrs. Childers left Tues¬
Park.
day for Lakeland. They have many
I have no thought, and
certainly no friends here who regret they are to
wish, to leave Highland Park or Lake leave Lake Wales for another sphere
Wales.
On the other hand, I hope to but who wish them success.
be part of the "scheme of things" in
and around Lake Wales for many years
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon are pre
to come. Neither my
thoughts, my plans, paring to leave soon for their summer
nor my ambition, have thus
far taken trip to their old home in Minnesota,
me farther than the work of
developing

persistent

„

,

WANT AN ENGINEER

$2.00 Per Year

Publicity for Lake Wales

Should any changes occur in either
ownership, the management, or the
policy, of Highland Park (and, I reiter¬
ate, I have not the slightest thought of
making any such changes), the matter
.

the

will be promptly, fully and
announced
in -the columns

correctlyof

the

"Highlander".
Yarnell.

HAS FINE APPARATUS

j licity factors

the West Coast was
in Lake Wales Tuesday with the idea
in mind of interesting the Ridge Boards
of trade in advertising this section.
Mrs. Baillaird has recently made con¬
on
nection with big financial interests in
New York where she has long been a
resident and will inteiest them in the
Locul Growers Join in Plan
Liktiiy to be No Meeting Ridge.
She represents as well sev
big newspapers of the
Before First
to Put up Half Cost of
Council
on

Dr.

Street Committee Is Busy
.

Session

July 5.

Packing House.

Because of the absence of two mem
bers of council it is probable no meet
ing to discuss paving will be held until
they return. Julv 5 is the date of the
next regular meeting and it is
possible
a public meeting will be called then to
hear the report of the street committee
and discuss paving.
Councilmen Ellis,
Thullbery and Wetmore held a special
meeting Monday night to pay some
bills and attend to routine, Clerk M
M. Ebert having returned from Ken
tucky, but will not try to do much with
the paving matter except to gather
facts until Messrs. Bullard and Town
send are home.
Mr. Thulbery was in Tampa today to
get some advice in regard lo an en¬
gineer without whose fofmal report as
to

costs,

quantity of paving needed,

bond issue election could be
It is likely the street committee
will have a complete report to make
about July 5.
etc.,

no

held.

Caught a 9 1-2 Pound Bass.
C. P. Wade got a 9 1-2 pound bass
Prospects for a second-packing house
out of Lake Amoret at Highland Park are declared to be very good. Dr. Phil¬
last week.
Mr. Wade with J. E. Chaf- lips of Orlando has interested himself
in, C. W. Wade and A. L. Starnes was in the matter and offers to erect a sec¬
fishing at Amoret when he got the ond house if local growers will split the
strike for the big fellow. That is not expense. It is planned to erect a build¬
the record for the year for Laka Wales ing of cheap construction.
It is es¬
bass but nevertheless a 9 1-2 pounder is timated one can be put up for $25,000.
J.
Per
some bass and this fellow made a
Curtis, who has been active in
great
fight.

Mr. Wade

was

fishing with live the

movement to
here for a second

bring Mr. Phillips
packing house re¬
ports that $9,800 is already raised for

minnow when he got the strike.

the Lake Wales half of the sum named
and feels that all the rest can be se¬
Fort Mead; Barbecue and day. of cured in time to put up a house for
this year's business.
sports.
Two sites have been offered and there
Sebring; Barbecue and celebration
will be no trouble on this score. A
<Jf Highlands county birth.
Crookel Lake; Tennis. Golf, Social house to pack at least two cars a day
will be erected.
Some of the growers
events.
interested are Messrs Curtis, Blanch-

July Fourth

Celebrations.

Milton L, Skipper has been appointed
postmaster at Bartow in place of S. M.

Program and

Dr. W>. L. Ellis Installs Some of the
Best Dental Machinery to be

the

Presbyterian Church.

Dr. Boms und C. E. Stewart
Tell of Marketing
Conditions.

Purchased.
Dr. W. L. Ellis has recently installed
what is known as the Ritter Unit, one
i
f the most compact,
up-to-date pieces
i dental
apparatus known to that
profession.
The standard, of mahoganized aluminum, contains electrical

apparatus that gives him an array of
fine dental tools and
appliances that
produce any effect he wishes to acehieve.
The device
enables him to
keep his tools in most sanitary condi¬
tion
and is the latest in dental ma¬
chinery. It was installed at a cost of
about $1,200.
Dr. Ellis, who is a graduate of Vanderbilt University, has always prided
himself on keeping up to the present
has

in

matters

of

dentistry and

piece of apparatus now that
puts him ahead of most deptal offices
a

About 75 delegates from the Young
Peoples' Christian Unionsof the Asso¬
ciated Reformed Presbyterian churches
of Florida, held the state meeting at
the Lake Wales church Friday.
Re¬
ports of committees, a good musical
program and the usual business affairs
of the convention kept the delegates
busy. Members were present from the
unions in Coronet, Bartow and the two
churches in Tampa.
E. D. Ellis, Lake
Wales, president, presided. This was

the second annual convention of the
Y. P. C. U. of Florida.
The following
program was given:

Devotional—William

wood, S. C.
Welcome—Leroy

Hood,

Dunn,

Lake Wales Y. P. C. U.

Green¬

president

.

Response—'Miss Mary-"Snipes, of
Tampa, vice-president State Y. P. C.
U,
Living up to the Standard of Excel¬
lence.—Miss Margaret Clark, Bartow.
has
Solo—Miss Sarah Caldwell, Coronet.
just returned from Gainesville
where he attended the annual
Bible Study for Strength—Coronet
meeting
of the State Dental Association.
Delegate.
Special Music—Bartow Delegation.
Mission
Study for Outlook—First
Visits Mammoth Grove Agents.
Tampa Delegate.
Appoifitment of Committees and An¬
P. N. Cornwell, sales agent for Mam¬
in this state. That he is well known
in this section, is shown by the fact
that htTiiUracts patients from several
other cities in this section.
Dr. Ellis

moth groves, left Monday afternoon in nouncements.
AFTERNOON SESSION.
his tricky Lizzie for a tour of Mammoth
Devotional—William Hood, Green¬
Grove agents in the state. He will visit
Jacksonville and several other agencies wood, S. C.
Blackboard Talk—Miss Esther Cald¬
in the northern part of the state
telling
them the latest developments in the well.

grove.
On the way home
at St. Petersburg office.

The Stewardship
Doris Rief.

he will stop

of

Money.—Miss

Special Music.-^Miss Doris Rief and
Mrs. Folsom.
The Relationship of Young
to the Church.—Miss Leola
Lake Wales.
«■

Pythians Had p ine Meeting

People
Wilbur,

Dr. Ross

was
the principal speaker
big meeting of growers Saturday
morning, telling reasons why this
year's
citrus crop had not been so
profitable as hoped. He jfbinted out
that if growers had only the average
freight increase this season over last it
would bring them an added 40 cents a
box. As showing what the railroads
will do when their monopoly is attack¬
ed, he said California roads were of¬
fering discounts of 15 per cent on
freight rates because of the competi
tion.of vessels, but that California
growers turned them down.
He pointed out that the past yegr
was a hard one on every line of
industry,
not citrus fruit alone, and hoped for
better times.
He preached loyalty to
the co-operative cause and showed that
farmers, cotton planters and others
are orgariizing.
C. E. Stewart explained how auction
sales are conducted and changed ideas
in many growers minds. C. H. Walker,
Bartow, told of local conditions and
advocated an all season pool of fruit.
a

BUYS A
But

JUG GROVE

Branning Will Make
His Home Here

meeting.
a

Ice

cream was

by C. C.Carleton.on Shell Creek

served. There

considerable revival of interest in

Pythianism in this section.
Rev. S. A. Tinkler
expects to move
into the new Prebytenan manse on
Central Ave., about the first of July.
The building is nearly ready for occup¬
ancy and will be one of the most con¬
venient small homes in the city, Dr.
and Mrs. W. L. Ellis who have been
rooming in the Lake Wales State Bank
block will move to the home Rev. and
Mrs. Tinkler have been occupying on
Fourth St. between Central and Park
aves.

at

Pretty ribbon novelties of all kinds

Kissmgen Springs Gift Shop. Open
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday after¬
noon.

The
Highlander;
Lake
Newsy home paper. |2 a year.

17-31.
Wales'1
I

near

Delegates were entertained at dinner Arcadia. The consideration .was
$100,000
the Hotel Wales and at the Lake and it was
practically a cash deal. Says
View Inn.
Those who went to the the Archdia News.
Lake View forgot to register, so that
"There are 75 acres of bearing trees
it was not possible to give their names. and 25 acres of
young trees in the grove.
Those who went to the Hotel Wales The deal includes the
grove and other
were the following:
Elizabeth Phil¬ lands amounting to 260 acres in all and
lips, Helen Davis, Mrs. C. A. Bo3\vell, also includes the handsome residence
Marian Boswell.
Frances
Boswell, and large packinghouse at Punta Gorda
Wm. T. Hood, Jr., Mrs. S. P. James, which were properties of Mr. Carleton.
Martha James, Mrs. D. C. DuPre, Adah
"The new owner is an old Arcadian. He
Hebb, Neely Campbell, Martha Wad¬ lived here 10 or 12 years ago, having
dell, Margaret Clark, Jos. A. Waddell, come here from Hull, where he was the
M. Reed. Mrs. J. A. Waddell, E .B. engineer of the Peace River Land and
Phillips. T. W. Page, all of Bartow; Phosphate Co He went from here to
Mj\ and Mrs. W. T.
Macon, Mary Lake Wales, where he acquired several
Snipes, Enuice Campbell, May Findlay, orange groves and recently erected a
Annid Snipes, Roland Deacon, Ivan handsome home,"
Mr. Branning and family will make
Heath, Claude Heath, Harry Greene,
of Tampa; Katherine Alexander, their home in Lake Wales, announce¬
Leola Wilbur, Myra Curtis, Frances ment to the effect having been made
Campbell, Rev. S. A. Tinhaler, Mr. and by him, He has many friends here.near
Leroy Dunn, Dr. and Mrs. W. L. which he has operated extensively for
Ellis, all of Lake Wales; and Miss years and they will welcome him to this
at

Mildred Phillips, Louisville, Ga.

city.

Ahlers-Criswell

Wedding.

Miss Lillie C. Ahlers now
home of her parents in Joplin,

at

the

Mo., is
receiving many social courtesies in rec¬
ognition of her approaching wedding to
Rev. Jesse Lee
An account of

Criswell of Lake Wales.

party in a Joplin
"A pretty party w»s given
Monday night in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry B. Ahlers, when their dau¬
ghter Miss Lillie C. Ahlers, announced
her approaching marriage to Rev. Jesse
Lee Criswell of Lake Wales, where
President Besijjns and the they will reside. The wedding will be
the latter part of June, the date not
League Schedule is to
having been announced. The announce¬
ment were concealed in toy balloons,
be Changed.
which when bursted, revealed the an¬
nouncement written -on heart shaped
Sebring came near being pulled out cards."
Other papers tell of various parties
of its place as leader of the Ridge
League last week when Lake Wales for Mise Ahlers, who was very popular
beat it here 5 to 4.
At the same time in Joplin.
Fort Meade beat Frostproof and jump
ed to a tie with Sebring for the league
Mrs. S. J. Triplett went to St. Cloud
leadership.
The shortest possible story of the Monday to spend a few days with her
On
game here Thursday last is that Lake son. Earl H. Kenyon and family.
Wales outhit the lads from

down

the

Ridge.

Both sides made plenty of er¬
rors, but Lake Wales garnered 11 hits
to 5 for Sebring and that is the thing
that is hard to beat.
Sebring sent up
a good delegation to
root for its team
and they had fond hoDes of winning,
but could not connect with enough of

paper

R

H

Lake

E
6

Lake Wales at Avon Park

Frostproof at Haines City
Fort Meade at Sebring
w.
5
5

2.

2*

6^

2

4

3
6

1
0

she and Mr. Triplett

for

a

few days.

Nursery beds and rattles, attractive
Gift
and

Shop. Open Thursdap. Saturday
Sunday afternoon.
17-Ut.
Gave Party

For Bride Elect

Honoring Miss Irene Randall, of
Haines City, whose marriage to Mr.
Collin

Gainesville, will be
City society this
month, Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs.
E. Cline entertained Wednesday
an

Cunn,

event

of

in Haines

afternoon with a miscellaneous shower
at the home of the former.
The at¬
tractiveness of this pretty bungalow

enhanced by bouquets of pink
and white roses, oleanders and quan¬
tities of graceful pink vine, the dini«g
table being centered with a large, mir¬

in which

reflected a cut glass
exquisite roses and
wdfe
served
Pet. refreshing fruit punch
714 throughout the afternoon and ^Mes714 dames T. E. Sample and C. D. Langvase

.

says

toys for little tots at Kissingen Springs

ror,

L.

one

her return todpy,
will go to Tampa

Handleman's curves.
The score by innings:

Sebring-

The Pythians exemplified the third
on six candidates Tuesday night
Special Instrumental Music.—Bar¬
which explains why that number of tow ^Delegation. Miss Martha Waddell.
young fellows are shy about sitting
The following officers were named:
down today.
Chancellor Commander President, Miss Mary Snipes, Tampa;
Alf Branning of Bartow, but who is
Anderson of Winter Haven made a fine Secretary,
Miss
Margaret
ICerr; to make his home in Lake Wales in
the
address.
Much interest was aroused Treasurer, H. A.
Thulberry,
Lakes future, where he has
bought the Upin the Dokkies who are to meet at Wales.
The next meeting of the as¬
Wauchula June 29 and several pieces of sociation will be held with the First church house in North Lake Wales has
bought the fine grove owned for years
"raw meat" were secured for that Church, at
Tampa.

degree

is

THREADERS

Wiles, 001 111 Olx- 5 11*
Sebring,
010 010 101- 4 8
8
Summary: —3 base hits, Killeen
Mimms; 2-base hits, Killeen, Voglesong, Handleman, 2, Bishop.
Umpires: Curtis and Rippberger.
Fort Mead beat Frostproof 18 to 1
He showed thai the Lake Wales pack¬ The Haines
City—Avon Park game
ing house is now 60 per cent paid for forfeited to Haines City by board of
and absolutely belongs to the growers. directors.
He explained the plan of marketing in
The Next Games

paper cartons which is to be taken up
this year, saying one chain store firm
in the north had ordered 500 cars from
the exchange to be used in its 1,500
stores.

ard, Clark, Kelley and others.

Wilson, resigned.

Y. P. C. U. Societies Met One Thing that Took From Lake Wales Took
sebring
in This City
Growers Profits
Into Camp
Fine Gathering at

Phillips Hopes to Put
Up a New House

Paving Matter

IN STATE MEETING FREIGHT RATE HIGH BEAT

Excellent

PACK FRUIT HERE

Mrs. Maude Baillaird who has for sev¬
eral years been one of the biggest gub-

Highland Park.

moment

General

LAKF WALES, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1921

YARNELL TO STAY

Irwin A.

in

filled

was

with

Randall
were
714 ston and Miss Leila
571 equally successful in a silver guessing
143 contest, the prize, a crepe de chine
000 handkerchief, finally being awarded
by to Miss Randall. Little Miss Gwen¬

7
A change in the League schedule
President Maxcy resulted in a meeting dolyn Cline, of Haines City, dressed
of the league directors at Frostproof
dainty pink organdie frock, pre¬
Monday night, when Mr. Maxcy re¬ sented to the honoree, the lovely gifts,
signed, saying he could not give enough tied with pink ribbons and arranged
attention to the job. Mr, Randall of in a basket artistically decorated with
Haines City was named president and crepe paper and pink flowers.
The
instructed to draw up a schedule to be hostesses, assisted by Miss Leila Ran¬
sent out not later than Monday.
Four dall, then served a delicious ice course
teams were represented, Lake Wales, the color scheme of pink and white
Haines City, Fort Meade iand Frost¬ being carried ofrt in the refreshments.
Both Mrs. Ebert and Mrs. Cline were
proof.
residents of Haines City before their
marriage, and numbered among their
FOURTH AT CROOKED LAKE
friends the charming bride-elect and
other guests, who were Misses Irene
Yacht and Golf Club is to Celebrate and Leila'Randall. Mesdames F. A.
Randall, J. H. Yale, J. F. Angle, J. R.
the Day With Program of
Yale, L. W. Smith, W. W. Shultz, R.
C. Cline, T. E. Sample, R. H. Cline and
Sport and Frolic.
C. D. Langston, of Haines City; Mrs.
The Crooked Lake Yacht and G°'f Cecil Pillans, of Pierce, Mrs. F. I).
Club will celebrate the Fourth with a Shepard, of Highland Park and Mrs.
series of games at the fine site ?n
Sample, of Lake Wales.
Crooked Lake. There will be tennis,
horse racing, golf, and boat racinK.
Lunch will be served during the day.
LOST:—My brindle bull dog, answer¬
Members of the Bartow Golf Club have ing to name of Tampa, has strayed.
been invited and there will be contests Has a screw tail and white markings.
over the Crooked Lake Course.
Reward for return to Miss Elsie K.
Some excellent golf should be seen. Boucher, Starr Lake.
17-2t-pd.
The Golfers magazine offers a handsome
cup as prize and it will be contested for
hotly.
Sport hats and bags to match, at
cures

Biliou&ess.

ll-?0t.

Kissingen Springs Gift Shop. Open
Thursday, Saturday, and SSndav after¬
noon.

17-3t.

LAKE WALES
WILL MEET AT PIERCE

in

Phosphate Town

June 29.
Letters reminding the county wom¬
an# clubs of the next county federation
meeting, June 29th, at Pierce, are be¬
ing issued by the .corresponding secre¬
tary, Miss Lois Godbey.
Letters are
heing sent to clubs belonging to the
federation and to those that have not
yet joined, asking their attendance,
and consideration.
Miss Godbey is

requesting a list of the names of the
voting members of each club, and also
asks that they come prepared o make'
suggestions for work to be undertaken
by the federation.
The program for the day is as fol¬
lows:
Business meeting—10-12 a. m.
Basket lunch 12-2 p. m. (Each one

brings his

own

basket).

Explanation of county finances by
member of the county board—2-4 p. m.
The county federation of woman's
clubs, was organized several months
ago, on the instance of Miss Godbey
and the Bartow Woman's Club.

Alfred
Officers elected at the Lake¬
land meeting were:
president, Mrs.
A. T. Mann, Bartow; vice-presidents,
ail presidents of federated clubs; re¬
.

Federated Club Women of County to
Gather

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Goodman,

Lake Alfred;
legislation,
Mrs.
Howard
Maxwell,
Lakeland;
health and sanitation, Mrs. C. Shell

nut, Pierce.
cording secretary, Miss Mosel Preston;
corresponding secretary,
Miss Lois
5 cures Dengue Fever.
ll-20t
Godbey;
treasurer,
Mrs. i George
Wright, Lakeland.
The county com¬
mittees are headed by:
on county
R. S. MOTT
buildings, Mrs. Swinson; roads and
beautification,
Mrs.
I. B. Childers,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Ft. Meade; home demonstration, Mrs.
Practices in State and Federal Courts
J.
B.
Griffin,
Lakeland; education,
Office Citizens Bank Building
Mrs. George Wright, Lakeland; pub¬
licity and organization, Mrs. F. P.
Lake Wales, Fla.

Adams
"

Jewelry Co.
Gifts that last'

DIAMONDS

Graduation and

Wedding Presents

SILVERWARE

WALSH, THE JEWELER
Rartow

Two

•

-

High Grade

Manufacturing

Florida

•

NOVELTIES

Jewelry

Course"

-

-

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

A ring around the moon means rain; a ring
around the girl's finger means sunshine. Come
in and choose your weather.

"Of

WATCHES

Watch Repairing

preliminary meetings were held in this
city, followed by an organization meet¬
ing at Lakeland, and another at Lake
"By jove!
Isabel, when I see by
account that the car has cost us
over a thousand this year, I get cold
my

"Well, Henry, don't blame me.
I
advised you not to keep an account."
—Life.

|

SHOES

feet."

REPAIRED B"Y EXPERTS

Electric Shoe

|

Shop

f|

H. J. LANE, Proprietor.

our

warehouse

Pharmacy

Local Agents
Now is the time

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from
house or from

"Say
It With Flowers"
Lake
Wales

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

613 Franklin St.

|

At Reasonahle Prices

•/frmour

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Sorghum

ware¬

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

,to^plant Sorgrhum,
summer feed
of the most economical

KNULL FLORAL CO.

which is among the best
crops

that

and

can

one

Tainpa, Florida

be grown.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Kilgore Seed Co.
PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

Fertilizers
%

Mammoth Grove

Special

We wish to call the attention of all
Florida grove owners as well as that of
our local frtends and town people to

lemon root, used wholly by us, pro¬
duces bearing trees in two-thirds of the
time it takes the sour orange root

the

growers

opportunity to secure
already planted and growing in

present

groves

Mammoth Grove.
You know the advantages that exist
in the ownership of co-operatively built
and
cultivated
groves. Mammoth
Grove not only builds them that way,
but forms all its owners into a co-op¬
erative association so that all the groves
can be
perpetually administered by
their own Board of Directors, thereby

obtaining extreme scientific cultivation
at minimum cost without, personal sup¬
ervision being necessary. The bene¬
fits to be

obtained and' the extreme

advantages of co-operatively market¬
ing cupr fruit are very great. • The Unit¬
ed States Department of Agriculture is
advocating it strongly, because of the
economy possible and the general satis¬
faction resulting from co-operative
marketing. When you add to the co¬
operative feature the fact that Mam¬
moth Groves,
every

ideal location possesses
desirable condition it spells per¬

fection.

Why not immediately avail yourself

of this real opportunity to own one.
You people know that our Ridge pos¬
sesses the most protection from frost
obtainable in any orange section. You
also know that the fast growing rough

desirable conditions exist here at Lake
Wales to a greater extent than in any
other section of the state. You all
know pr can learn easily of the integrity
of our officers and corporation.
You
know that Mammoth Grove is an as¬
sured success, not an experiment. The

large,number of local

owners whom we
have contracts to build groves for
should convince all that Mammoth
Grove is worthy of immediate in¬

vestigation.
If you
~best and

desire to obtain

obtainable,
your

.

safest income
one

that will

personal attention,

of the

one

investments
never

require
Mam¬

come to

moth Grove and inspect its present
condition. You people of Florida know
the earning power of orange groves
that are properly cultivated and locat¬
ed in Polk County, particularly on the
Scenic Highlands Ridge, where frost

danger is reduced to* a point that is
negligible. With frost danger removed
orange growing scientifically carried
through is one of the most profitable

businesses in the United States.

| Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation
LAfcE WALES, FLORIDA

I

you are

have ideal soil and subsoil, that our
elevation, and number of lakes, assures
freedom from frosts, you know that
rolling land^ and in fact that all the

Apply for further information and data to

♦♦♦

Whether it is

of the East and West coast to
put their trees bearing. You know we

a home, barn, sheds
safe in building now.

or

business property,

The convenience, the comfort, the added profits,
be yours if you

Uncertainty is

i

We will gladly help
ever

you

build

may

build.

you

yours

if

you

wait.

figure out lowest

costs

for what¬

at this time.

!f

f

Y

i
f
t
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I
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For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

LAKE

WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

¥•}•
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

•!••;•
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

First Baptist Church
Blanchard D. Law. pastor.
Services in "The Lodge Hall," at Rhodes' Bldg.
1

;45 a.m.m. Sunday School. Ira

H

Morning Worship.

a.

M. Harrell, Supt.

7 p. m. B.

Y. P. U„ hour.
P. m. Evening Worship.
4 p. m.
Tuesdays. W. M. S. All women invited.
H.p. m. Prayer Service.
Preaching services are held each Sunday since

'

First

Methodist

and

m.

There

Wilcox is a friend of Dr. Loren Greene
Former state health officer, a friend
of this section, and came here through
the recommendation of Dr. Greene

night,
guests
rence,

H.

E.

Cody proved delightful
a dinner party Friday
June 17th. at the Lodge.
The
were Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Law¬
Mrs. Humphreys, Mr. and Mrs.
Fairchild, Mrs. Barkwell, Mr.
Mr. Kaiser. Miss Zella Cody and

Byron.
Mr. Buchanan. After dinner the guests
enjoyed a ride in the
new
launch
"Minnetonka."
The dinner dance given at

Friday night, June 10,

85 guests present and

SEE

in

The ladies in their many-hued organdy
gowns, the officers in uniform and the
men
in their summer attire, made
an
attractiye picture. Many out-oftown people motored over to the lodge
for the dance.
Those from Carlstrom
Field were Major and Mrs. C. L. Naidren, Lt. and Mrs. F. E. Woodward, Lt.
and Mrs. C. C. Chauncey, Lt. F. Q.
Patrick and Lt. and Mrs. H. McClellan.

Mr. and Mrs.
entertainers at

Dr. and Mrs.fT. R. Wilcox and daugh¬
ters, Misses Helen and Betty, of Jack¬
sonville, were at the Lake Wales hotel
last Saturday. They were touring the
state by auto and were making a trip
down the ridge as part of it, expecting
to go on from here to
Tampa.
Dr

were

spite of the warm weather, the or¬
chestra played encore after encore.

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co.
For Investments and

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS

Don't forget the Cooking demonstrat¬
Hjllcrest ion Friday-Saturday, June 24-25, Grocerteria.

was a success.

Fire Insurance

Our Specialties.

17-lt.

A. J. Sheely, "Buster" Hulbert, and
B. Carper, were in Bartow Wednesday
and on their return to this city were

Church

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pasor.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a.

fjr.

and after making a visit to the lodge,
returned to the Golf Club, where they
hand landed, and after performing for
the guests assembled at the Thursday
afternoon tea, flew homejvard.

caught in a regular cloudburst and
morning spent the night in a vacant house along
the road, trying their best to get dried
Kpworth League each Sunday evenout dn the meantime.
ng at 6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
They were
soaked to the skin before they took
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even
ing at 7:30.
to shelter.
The
rain was very heavy
Woman's
Missioaary
Society meets they report.
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Mrs. D. N. Corbett and children have
A hearty welcome is extended to one
returned to Lake Wales from Panama
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
City where Mr. Corbett has been en
to render what ever services he
may to gaged in some important work for the
any and all.
p. m.

Sunday

School

each

Sunday

10 a. m.

Consolidated Land Co. The baby did not
like the climate and surroundings at
Presbyterian Church Panama City and was not well and Mrs.
Tinkler, Pastor
Corbett was glad to get back home with

Now is

a

most

Associated Reformed

S. A.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10

a. m.

Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 7:15 p. m.
Preaching. 8.00 u. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all theservices

'

old friends.
She is again occupying
their fine home on Park ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Schweitzer left

Saturday morning for Tavares, where
they will join Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hunt¬

ley, formerly of West Farmington, O.,
who are driving back to Ohio for the
Schweitzer says that
thorne, Fla., were in the city Saturday summer.
if the popular adage, of one being sure
They have rented a grove property at
Starr Lake and will make their home to come back to Florida if they got
sand in their shoes is correst, it is pos¬
on
it.
sible they may,return spme day, as
Mrs. L. B. Riles and son returned he says
very few days passed without
Sitnday night from Kathleen, Fla., both shoes being full.
where they spent Saturday and Sun¬
day with Mrs. Riles' sister, Mrs. J. S.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Jerkins, of Haw¬

Raulerson.

Born,
Prince,

Social

to Mr.

June

and Mrs. James R,
14 a fine daughter.

Mother and child aredoing nicely under
care
of Dr. Wilhoyte and the proud
father is trying his best to look just
as usual.
Dr. and Mrs H. E. Cline who have
been occupying the D. N. Corbetthome

during Mrs. Corbett's absence,
rooms

in the Lake

building for

a

Wales

are

in

State Bank

time.

Mrs. J. A. Caldwell and children, of
Avon Park, formerly of Lake Wales,
and the Misses Brownie and Melissa
Sm

th. of Wauchula, were guests Sun¬
day at the Lake View Inn.

than

Prices

lower than

they will be later
and unusually good terms may be arranged

on,

night, June 10.

if desired.

are

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence enter¬
tained Mr. and Mrs. G, G. Quay, who
have since returned to their home in

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

Philadelphia.

Lake

Thursday night

the be¬
ginning of a series of informal suppers
to be given for the golfers after their

Thtirsadys

consider

before.

ever

Mrs. C. M. McCormick entertained
her mother and Miss Lown, of High¬

Last

to

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial improvements,
including an out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable

Doings at Hillcrest Lodge

land Park, at the dinner dance Friday

favorable time

was

Wales, Florida

game.

Kaiser gave a dinner for Mr.
and Mrs. States, who are entertaining
their sister. Miss Dressel from Brook¬
r.

lyn, New York.
Friday afternoon

a

where the little

party of officers

girl was in Morrill hos¬ and their wives motored up from Carlpital for a slight operation. Friends strom Field, staying over Sunday. They
will be glad to know she is much better. spent their time bathing,
fishing, golf¬
Mrs.
Mixon of Lake Hamilton has ing and motoring, being most enthu¬
siastic over our section.
gone to Bay Side Hospital at Tampa
where she will be under treatment for

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Hagan, of Daytime. Dr.R. E. Wilhoyte took her over tona Beach, Miss
Sigtty, of Missouri,
the hospital the latter part of last
D. D. Smith, of Jacksonville, ar¬
week.
rived Friday noon.
They were roy-

a

to

Mrs. Sylvester Kirch of Starr Lake

entertained

by

Mr.

Carson,

of

who has been at Plant Park Infirmary Frostproof and returned home Satur¬
at Tampa for an
operation, being taken day afternoon.
to the hospital by Dr.
Willhoyt, has
Thursday afternoon Lieut. McClellan
been able to return to her home and is,
and Captain
Ford
aviated
up
to
feeling much better.
Crooked Lake from Carlstrom Field,
W. H. Swan, of Bartow, left Friday
for New York City and other points

buying expedition for his chain
The Lake Wales branch,
by Mr. Pickett, is one of the im¬

on

a

of

stores.

mn

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tf

your

portant stores in the chain.
Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte and son Roy wil
leave soon for a three months visit at
Mrs. Wilhoyte's old home at Louisville

Ky., On the
for

a

They

way

north they will stop

Your

short stay at Hendersoonville.
are anticipating a pleasant sum¬

Eyes

mer.

Dr.

J.

H.

Ross, of Winter Haven,
president, and C. E. Stewart, Tampa,
general manager of the Citrus Ex¬
change, and Charles H. Walker, of Bar¬
tow, manager of the Polk County Ex¬
change, were in Lake Wales Saturday
and registered at the Hotel Wales.

:\re too precious to neglect
We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and do it right.

Dainty Lunches served Friday and
Saturday afternoon at the Grocertia.
Everybody invited.
17-lt. DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Best Fertilizers

Insecticides
Fair Prices
Ask Your Neighbor He

that

gratifying

of
man feels
sense

social security a
when he knows his attire
is right.

R. N. JONES & SON
Department Store

Lake Wales

Florida

Prompt Shipment

Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,
Get May 20th, 1921, Price Lists.

faithful service—and

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

gives
satisfactionTHE
Florsheim
Shoe

Jacksonville. Fla.

oA

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

Style of

the Times

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

Willafd

New Batteries.

mmm

Recharging,

SERVICE STATION

X
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

❖

LAKE
tiinn will thus exhort his
hands;
"Don't watch the clocks!" but good¬

ness

"Say. look!
drowning!"

knows,

WALES

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

I believe that chap

He'll then go out himself, my lands,"Oh, this is too bad. Here I've just
And watch 'em on
the,ladies' hose. used the last film in my camera on a
—Newark Advocate. just medium pretty girl!"

iY

Smith's the home of

quality merchandise

Hemstitching and Picoting
10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

REYNOLDS
LAKELAND

FLORIDA

V

£ at reasonable prices
♦|» where you have
£ quanity to

«|> from
£ our
Y
X

Y

DON'T MISS THE

you

select

will like

service.

Free

delivery anywhere.
Every nrticle sold
•

guaranteed to give
abssolute
satisfac¬
tion. We

are

by

CUSTOM-

the

known

All hard wood saddle seat
slat back; comfortable and
durable Rockers only

"BIG THING"

$4.50

You buy

Clothes to wear; but
you don't see "wear" when you
buy. The style may look attrac¬
tive; the price tempting, but
neither means anything unless
the

wear

You

WHILE THEY LAST.
One dozen all wood saddle
seat Child's Rockers left at

$2.00

is there

know

you see

this

it's

You will And remarkable values

there when

name

floors in Cane & Reed Liv¬

on our

in Clothes—

Add Dining Chairs and Rill sets at half price.
When in Winter Haven, make store your headquarters, rest rooms
good music on the new Edison, The Phonograph with a soul.
ing Room Suits.

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

t
You get satisfaction

or your money

These clothes

are

back

Smith's The

sold by

Big Store
>

Winter

Wolf Brothers

Haven, Florida

TAMPA, FLA.

808 FRANKLIN

Bishop Hardware Co.
Builders'

Supplies

Paints
'Tis true, the sick

room

is

none

too

convenient

nor

Stains

pleasant at best.
But you can add much to its convenience
and comfort by providing it with up-todate sick-room necessities, carried in abund¬
ance at

When

Varnishes

Glass

this store.

loved ones are ill it pays to
give them every chance such as this.
your

Plate

Window

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

LAKE WALES
Real

FREEDOM MUST BE BOUGHT
Complete
of All Passions and
Appetites.

Freedom

Is

not

n

Action
is

gift, but an at¬

of personality and civiliza¬

Issues
Inner

from character and
discord and the feel¬

Patrick.
Bank of Manatee to B. M. McAlpin.
N. H. Rogers to L. S. Washington.

attitude.

Peggie Simpson to F. R. Mansfield.
S. S. Jackson tp Olive S. Jackson.

of restraint until the individual
Is happy and satisfied in his act and
divided

will

marks

Incomplete
personality, and It is not a free will.
Every

man

must

He must

dom.

win his

desire

own

it

free¬

its price, and Its price is the
tery of passions and appetites.
As

a

man

Delia J. Noxon to Killian M. Inman
C. M. Boland to E. C. Stuart.
Mt. Lake Corp. to G. L. Babcock.
Lucy J. Tomer to Fred W. Torner,
A. J. Black to M. L. Robinson.
M. L. Robinson to Janie R. Black.
W. J. Durrance to J. W. White.
T. D. Wooten to Int. Agric. Corp.
So. Land Sec. Co., to Alhambra
Groves Inc.
Jennie H. Jordan to C. H. Walker.
I. A. Yarnell to Martin C. Dopier
G. H. Donnell to B. M. Donnell.

enough to

pay

mas¬

gains mastery over his
and

desires he is free.
Resolutions are good, because they
witness to the sense of incomplete self-

own

powers

J.
J.

R. Wells to G. J. Lewis.
C. Swindel to James Thomas.
Mrs. A. H. Robertson to L. E. Cosey.

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

mastery and to the vision of greater
self-control and freedom that are pos¬

a

you

money on every

Good

can

can save you

Our prices

bill.

f.o.b.

are

your

station

want your

or

stop me on the street.

day
deliveries.
ery

Am here ev¬
but Wednesday. Prompt

Perry Lumber Company

Bartow Steam

Laundry
Represented hy L. W. SMITH.

Box Q

Perry, Florid;

1

*1* *1* *5**5*

•? •W*

»$«^

sible.—Minneapolis Journal.

The

Lake Wales Mercantile

Original Galoshes.
fashionable galoshes

that are
now
flapping about the ankles of
pretty girls were first Introduced In
America

about 1830 in

Boston.

DEALERS IN

General Merchandise
Ask Edwards

hard and stiff, and had to be thawed
out before they could
care had to he tnken

Co.

The

galoshes or boots were as ugly and
clumsy as they are today, but were
even
more
popular.
They required
peculiar care, as the manufacturers
had little knowledge of the use
of
rubber gum.
In winter they froze

Lake Wales

be worn, and
not

thaw

to

them too well, or they would run

into
sticky mass.
In the summer they
got sticky and shapeless unless kept
a

Pays for Fertilizer

Mother's Little

out during a rain¬
Man
only. No one who was anyone
thought his or her toilet complete
goes for a loaf of Bread every
without a pair.
They had to be
watched carefully, for once they start¬ morning.
ed to rot the smell was terrible, and
And he eats slice after slice of it
it was necessary to take them out and
at meals and between meals.
bury them.
on

Ice and taken

storm

That's

Read The

why

There is
Bread is
more of it.

Reho-paste
For Bites and
Felons.

Ask Your

he's

hardy

Summer fertilizer on citrus frees pays for itself in two
waysgives larger fruit, therefore more boxes, and a greater hearing
surface for next year's crop. We recommend
Seminole Tree Grower

no

food equal to

and

Bread.
Eat

Order
Write for

compressed yeast and
milk and shortening, just the purefood products that growing chil¬

Stings,

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
3% Amm.. 8% A. P. A., 5% Pot.

early—Apply early—Market early.
new

Price List showing further reductions in prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

LIBERTY BREAD
is flour and

4fr Amm., 8% A. P. A., 4% Pot.

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure
3% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10% Pot.

Best Food.

your

Ideal High Grade Fruiter

4% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.

healthy.

Highlander.

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

dren need.

Send Sonny for

Druggist.

a

loaf today.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales-

-

-

Sure enough, 4he old Bus

Florida

wen

OAKLAND SIX
Touring Model
$1145

Distributed

Roadster Model

By

<tLack
IT WAS

Sedan Modes
$1815

Coupe Model

$1145

$1815

F.C. BUCHANAN INC
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

a

on me

whale.

PUSHED HER around.

OF A hill, and the old bus.

PULLED A

GROANED AND shuddered.

AND THE blame boat

AND FINALLY stalled.

BACKED

AND YOU could fry eggs.

WITHOUT EVEN

ON THE radiator.

SO I learned a trick.

thing-a-ma-jig.

UP the hill.

hesitating,

WELL, WHAT I know.

WHICH EVERY driver.

ABOUT BUZZ wagons.

SHOULD REMEMBER.

COULD BE written bie

WHEN IN doubt, light up.

ON A postage stamp.

A "SATISFY" cigarette.

BUT I fiddled around.

FOR WITH

AND TORE my new shirt.

GEARED TO your teeth.

AND GOT all smeared up.

YOU CAN start anything.

one

of those.

THE ENGINE would start.

Where

Safety Is Assured

BUT

Air-

and

Prescriptions

are

Accurately and

Promptly Filled

Tight Tin, of

SO

Ask your dealer to ahow
you the now vacuummealed tin, of 50 Chaater0etda.
A compact, con¬
venient and abaolutoly

AIR-TIGHT packingthe

cigarettes keep fraeh

LIZZIE

wouldn't.

NOT ON that hill.
SO I quit and lit up.

ONE OF my cigarettes.
AND THOUGHT it over.

IT didn't take much persuasion

to
get Chesterfields going—they're
self-starters. That blend of fine Turkish and Domestic tobaccos makes
friends by the millions. Another
thing

—you
er

THEN I had

a

hunch.

don't find

a

Chesterfield smok¬

"shifting" brands—he's in "high"

all the time.

by

Registered Pharmacists

Lake Wales
R. H.

Pharmacy

WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales, Florida

.»

your inspection on arrival.
We
business and will take good care of it. Send your
schedule for estimate. Complete house bills shipped promptly.

Help You.
bundles at Fred Scholz 'Shop

LUMDER

All shipments subject to

It's delightful to have a fresh change
of linen these warm days.
Leave
your

ON

LUMBER
is the biggetitemthe inbestmostprice.
of your
where
Wework. Order

Keep Clean
Laundry
Let

Peter Collier to Alfred X. Dow.
W. P. Hule to Haines City Bldg.

Contractors and Builders

I. E. Cahoon to Robert Cahoon.
Mary Mathews to Norman H. Kil

ing

A

H. G. Zellner to D. H. Harrison.
Jennie N. Scott to G. B. Shell.
John F. Wasmond (o C. E. Horten.
H. A. Wright to A. E. Wright,
G. U. Conant to E. R. Ellington.
W. J. Smith to M. N. Ipinski.
J. T. Miller to W. H. Tabbals.
Jeanetle W. O'Neil to Mary
M.

Fannie Blankenship to W.
F.
S,
Litchfield.
Florence Citrus Growers Association
O'Neil.
to Maurice Riche.
Minnie Mathews to N. E. Thornhlll.
Nancy S. Ivy to S. F. Everett.
J. D. Clark to E. O. Jones.
Pri8Cilla E. Schmidt to Olga A. Reed.

tion.
there

estate transfers

Lotchfleld.

tainment.
It does not characterize
the state of nature, but flowers from
the growth

Transfers.

real

have been made since our last issue,
Ella F. Bruce Aimini to W. F. S,

And the Price to Be Paid le

Mastery

Estate

The follow in*

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

cigarettes
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

4.

LAKE

CLOSE NORMAL FRIDAY

School for Teachers at
pears to Have Been

Bartow
a

Ap¬

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

Site—"I once heard a man say he
would • not propose to a certain girl
he admired because he knew he was

ble

good enough for her."
He—"He must have been in

a

NOTICE

hum-

Telephone 16

JOHN

a

on

BONDS.

FOR

na¬

study,-and

art.
An exhibit of
of the art work of the classes
may be seen at the high school build¬
some

ing.
Thik includes,
poster
work,
china painting, conventonal designing,
etc.

1st,

The sale of a 6000 acre tract of muck
land about 2 miles north of Davenport
Dr. H. E. Opre. of Lake Wales, is oc¬

casioning

much interest.
Dr. Opre
s-tates his intention af developing a
1500 acre tract in cane, which he will
by Edwin Spencer, of Lakeland, to
divide into saleable tracts.
He wil
develope the rest of the latid in tructa
crops.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Board County Commissioners,
Polk County, Florida.

Office90—Retidence 89

cent)

HATS

SUITS

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Daily

To Be

Special Road and Bridge District Num¬
ber, Six

a

of

Polk

County,

Florida.

Said

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

Specialist
for Special

SIX

GILLETTE

Services

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

BLADES
When yop are sick you go to a
When you get into difflcul-

you best.
When in need of the services of

HOLDER

serve

Gas

.

The Clothing Comer

$1.25

a

plumter, go to a man who knows
enougn about his business.
When you do business with a sideliner you get side-line service. Per¬
mit us to assist you in the selection
of your equipment and in its instal¬
lation. Our long experience is a
safeguard against disappointment

Middens Bldg
Lafayette, and Franklin

PREPAID

Tampa, Fla.

In Attractive Case

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or

Money Refunded

This offer is for

Plumbing, Heating

.

Outfitters to Men

WITH

doctor.

and regret.

Architect

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

omply with his bid, and specify whether

t

FRED J. JAMES

than

or not his bid is in current money or any
evidence of indebtedness against the said

culties you go to a-lawyer^ These
men
are
fitted by experience to

Bfiys 6,000-Acre Tract.

One Thousand Dollars, Dated
A. D., 192J, each bearing in¬

in Bartow, Florida, or the City of New
York, New York, at the option of the
holder of said Bonds, Each Bidder shall
accompany with his bid either a certi¬
fied cheek for the sum of One Thousand

Short Order

year

,

less

auction.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

year,
in its
that next

ing child study, primary methods,

for

sold

semi¬
annually January 1st and July 1st, both
the interest and principal being payable

HULTQUIST, Prop.

Repair Work

institution, to operate every
probably on a larger scale than

na

BIDS

terest nt rate of six per cent. <6 per
per annum, interest being payable

High-Grade Cabinet Work

permanent

initial year.
It is thought
the school will employ a larger
tacuity and invite the patronage of
a
larger circle of counties.
The session this year has been
strictly a working session. There have
been no social activities whatever.
The courses offered are in review
work for teachers desiring to do first
or
second grade certificate work ,or
primary work. In addition there
several elective classes,
these includ¬

($1,000.00)
July

Windows, Door Frames and Streens

Although no official action has been
taken, it is generally understood that

be

Forty Bonds of Special Road and Bridge
District No. fi, of Folk County, Florida.
Each of said Bonds being for the sum of

NOVELTY WORKS

ments.

the normal is to be made

Interior Finish

not

cents on the dollar.
The Board
of County < Commissioners
reserve
the right to reject any and all
bids and if bids recei^d are not satis¬
factory to auction same off at public

Notice is hereby given, That Bids will
received at the Clerks Office in Bar¬
tow, Florida, on or before the 5th day
of July, A. D., 1921, at l:30,p. m, when
same
will be opened, for the sale
of

LAKE WALES

•

Gitize

OF

will

in an insane asy- Ninety-five

be

normal

Dr. Opre

was

not

Success

school holding for the
past four weeks
in
Bartow closed
Friday, June 17th. This is the first
i
nnty normal held here for some
years, and it has been signally sue*
l'ul.
Teachers from Polk and DeSoto counties have attended in
large
numbers, and the county board has
made it clear that those who took
adyantage of the course will be given
the preference in next fall's
appoint¬

ture

Bonds

frame."

She—"No, he

First Year.
The

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

a

Hillcrest

limited

time only

and

Engines

Will he kept open all summer

Remit by money^>rder or
cash—no stamps.

WATER SYSTEMS

Lodge
under direction of

MRS. R. H. MOORE.

llnnk ltldg..

Tin npii. Florida

Special attention will be given to week end parties
and Sunday dlnrfers, but guests will be

Frad Razor Co.

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

1 475

J. E. SWARTZ

executed.

welcomed

/

any

time.

New York City

Florida

Lake Wales

Broadway

Next Dinner Dance Friday, June

Hillcrest Lodge

*

SEEDS
Haines
The

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

Crooke'd Lake

We Have Them
Samples and Prices

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Prjtt's Poultry Remedies,
Poultry

Supples

Pyrex

on

Insecticides
Sulco V B

luncheon in the gentle breeze of

Westinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying
breezes will make the rpom a pleasant place, an
enjoyable place to dine.
a

FLOWER

Let

us

show you our stock.

Request

Seed Potatoes

Onion Sets

Not if you serve

Just Received

FIELD

GARDEN

Florida

It's Not Too Hot to Eat

#

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

I 920 Northern Crop

24th,

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
N)i
Spray Materials
T^ips and Disinfectants

The Ridge Electric
Lake Wales, Florida

Armour's Fertilizers

Shop

\

June

Specials at Earnests's Big Department Store

always right, quality the best. Through June each week
,we, will show some special offerings at exceptionally low prices.
These specials will comprise seasonable goods, and will be a money
saving proposition to our customers. Watch for the Weekly Specials.
Prices

early, and our stock is up to date in all lines.
arriving to replenish stock sold each week. If it is
to be had, you will nearly always find it at Earnest's.
Make our
store headquarters while in Bartow.
The

New

season

goods

is still

are

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co., Bartow,

Florida

I

V

.

WALES

LAKE

Articles of Incorporation.

deliver written obligations and securities
for the repayment thereof of every kind,
and to lend same upon terms and condi¬
tions, security or securities to be approved

by its Board of Directors; provided, how¬
Notice is hereby Riven that the underever,
the said corporation shall not at¬
siRned will on the 13th day of July, A. D.,
tempt either directly or indirectly, to dc
1921, apply to His Excellency, Gary A, a banking business
by vjrtue hereof; to
Hardee, Governor of the State of Florida, buy, purchase, lease or otherwise
:«J Tallahassee, the capital, for LETTERS
quire and to hold, control, sell, lease and
LATENT on the followinR PROPOSED
release,
transfer,
trade,
cbnVey
ARTICLES OF
INCORPORATION.
and
incumber
or
otherwise
dispose
Dated at Lake Wales, Florida, this the of
real and personal property; to deal
7th day of June, A. D., 1921.
generally in stocks, notes, bonds, loans
F. TOWNSEND,
E. POOSER,
G.
ZIMMERMAN.

and

The undersigned do
hereby associate
themselves together for the
purpose of
forming and becoming a body corporate
under Hie laws of the State
of Florida,
and do adopt the
following PROPOSED
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.

ARTICLE
The

name

of

1.

this

corporation shall be
roWNSEND SASH, DOOR & LUMBER
<
OMPANY, and its principal office and
place of business shall be at Lake
Wales,
l'oik County, Florida: but
it may estab¬
lish offices at any and all
points as deem¬
ed advisable by its Board of
Directors.
ARTICLE 2.
The business to be conducted
and car¬
ried on
by the corporation shall be to
manufacture, buy and sell lumber; to
manufacture, buy and sell sash, doors
and all kinds and
character of building
materials; to build, erect, operate and
ni|nSf saw mj]js an(i p|an.
fills for i he purpose of
manufactur¬
er materials, and lumber
ery kind ii>d description; to
buy and

securities

individuals

or

elsewhere;

to purchase, acquire,
own and hold stock of this corporation
to purchase and in any way acquire, buy
and sell both at wholesale and retail mer
chandise of every kind, character and
description; to own, construct and operate
railroad tracks and tram-ways; to own
and operate locomotives, cars, and equip¬
ment for the use
pf said, business; to
quire right-of-way therefor; to establish
and operate bus lines in connection with
said business or otherwise, and generally
to have and hold all other property, rights,
powers and things that shall be incident,
necessary or expedient for the conduct
of said business or businesses; and gen¬
erally to be vested with ami have all the
privilege and powers granted or which
may hereafter be granted to corporations
for profit under the laws of the State
Florida.
or

ARTICLE

3.

The capital stock of said corporation
shall be fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00)
to
be divided
into five hundred
(500)
shares of the par value of one hundred
dollars ($100.00) each, which said capital
stock shall be paid for in cash, property,
labor or services at a just valuation to be
fixed at a meeting of the Board of
tors

called

for

that

purpose.

ARTICLE

t<>

materials and manufaclumber of every kind, class
and
description; to buy, lease and otherwise
acquire, and to own. sell, lease
out, and
otherwise dispose of real and
personal
property of every kind and nature; to
take and give securities
<?f
every kind
and
character whatsoever, for unpaid
balances thereon; to borrow
money; to
execute bonds, notes, and
mortgages, and

of

other companies or corporations organ¬
ized under the laws of the State of Flor¬

ida

PROPOSED ARTICLES OF INCORPOR.
ATION OF THE TOWNSEND SASH
DOOR & LUMBER COMPANY.

other

4

Direcj

*

The existence of this corporation
be perpetual.

shall

ARTICLE 5.
The business of the corporation shall be
conducted by a presidnt, vice-prehident,
seen tary and
troasurer, and a Board of
Directors of not less that three (3) nor
more
than seven (7) members, but the
number of directors may be increased

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

decreased from time to time by the by¬
J. F. Townsend, president and treas- STATE OF FLORIDA,
laws or by resolution of the stockholders
jrer.
COUNTY OF POLK.
at any annual meting; and other offlF.
E.
Pooser,
vice-president.
1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this, the
ers may in the same
J.
G.
Zimmerman,
created,
secretary.;
7th day of June, A. FV, 1J«1, before me,
established and filled. manneq
md the Board of Directors shall
consist the undersigned authority, a Notary I• ubAny number of such
'flees may be
»f (he above named officers.
lie in and for the State of Florida at
held and filled by the san
person.
1
Large, personally appeared J. F. Town¬
directors shall
elected by the
send,
F. E. Pooser and J. G. Zimmerman,
stockholders at each annual meeting of
II
HabiHtv
to
wbteh
the
m« personally known and known
„ _
shall be held on
be the persons
the third Thursday in
January o
year, but the date of such annual
or

_

be

vlirt1 Pnpnnr3tin°11 ^h' to"

changed by the by-laws

ST.®:

or

*

or

.by

j.

by thu stockholders the

of stock subscribed by each,
follows:
|
Townsend, Lake Wales, Florida,
ntinllj by the director*.
The direct re 100 shares.
•shall meet at the call of the
F. E. Pooser, Lake Wales,
president
Florida, 10
to adopt by-laws, and until the first an¬
shares.
[
nual meeting of the stockholders
to be
J. G. Zimmerman, Lake Wales,
Florida,,
held on the third Thursday in
January.
A. D., 1922. the business of the
corpora¬
TOWNSEND,
tion shall be transacted by the
following
POOSER.
named officers:
'
All

other

-4tlng.

officers

are

shall

be

elected

amount

therein expresseu.
WITNESS my hand and

purposes

as

J.

an-

F.

j said.
at Lake

.

100.

My commission expires Oct.9tn, U-i.
J- F. Du BOIS,
Notary Public, State of Florida jit Large.

Highlander;

The

Newsy home paper.

$2

—

Lake

Wales'

a year.

;

t

| Swan's Specials
The

buying public today is in

condition!
where

It depends

where

011

critical
buy as to

a very

you

will stand when normal timers come
SEE THE SPECIALS WE OFFER

you

again.

|

|
I

LADIES' READY TO WEAR
Ladies' Hose, fine quality silk
Ladies' Lisle Ilose, fine
quality
Ladies' Envelope Chemise_

psampffl

seal

(Seal)

|

ZIMMERMAN.

official

Wales, Florida,
the date afore*

65c
50c
95c to $1.75'

Ladies' Gowns
Ladies' Aprons

| Ladies' House

$1.50 to $2.00
50c to $1.50
$2.50 and $3.00

Dresses

f
t
f

i
1
t
t

I

LADIES' HATS CLOSING OUT AT COST
Title Insurance offers
ideal system of
It

the

L,adies'

conveyancing.
simplifies and safeguards real

estate

Oxfords

$2.50 to $9.00
$5.00
$5.00
$2.00

Ladies' White Kid
Ladies' Buck

•

Ladies' Canvas Shoes_

transactions.
PIECE GOODS
White and Pink Sateen, per yard

Bleaching,

per

$1.98
15c, 20c and 25c
48c

yard_

9-4 Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting, pergard_
Toile du Nord and

20c to 27c

Voile

35c to 75c

Amoskeag, per yard
anilOrgandy, per yard
40-incll Tissue Gingham, per yard

^■RTEREST COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

POLK COUNTY TRUST CO.

PERCALE

Cor Main Si. and Florida Ave.

at per

Apron ( heck,

per

65c and 75c

,

yard
yard

22c
J 4c to

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
Style Union Suits at
Style Shirts
Men's Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers
Mens Blue Chambray Shirts
Men's Blue Chambray Shirts, extra heavy
Men's B. V. D.
Men's B. V. D.

ROIIX HALL

Men's Straw Hats i
Mens Palm Beach Suits_
MEN'S OVERALLS
Men's Carhartt's Overalls, best made
Men's Winchester Shirts,fast colors_
Men's Winchester Hats

CLEARWATER BEACH

Will

Open June 20th for Season 1921

It will offer to the home people a moderate
price
and homelike, resort for the summer months.
The hotel is

beautifully-situated on the beach, insur¬

ing cool and delightful conditions
Rooms with

or

water in each

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Men's Neckties

at all times.

without bath, hot and cold running

Men's Black Sateen Shirts
Men's Work Shoes

room.

Every effort will be made
meals and service,

to

give satisfaction in

95c

,

35c
50c
65c
95c

J 1.85 to $3.50

$14-75 and $15.00
$1.35 and $1.75
$2.25
$1.00 to $2.75
;
$2.50 and $3.75
$1.45 and $1.75
•

25c to $1.50

$1.00
$2.50 to $.7.00

Sea food in abundance.
New

EXTRA SPECIAL

England shore dinners served daily.

A well

equippedboat for pleasure

or

fishing parties.

J. & P. Coats Thread, 150 yards
36-inch Percale
36-inch Lavender Chambray
Ladies' Hose
Men's Hose, 2 pair for
15 Rolls Toilet Paper

Special rates by the week and to week-end parties.

Cow Peas

Chufas

Beggarweed

And all kinds of Seeds in season.
Place your orders
with us for Shrubs and Plants. They will cost you
no more than if you order direct from the
grower.
We do this as a favor to our customers. Help us and
we will help you.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

I

BARTOW, FLORIDA

♦♦♦

Our Prices

6c
10c
12c
15c
_25c

$1.00

Always Favor the Public

I

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales

that his interest is to suffer
tion.

Highlander

Long

Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916
post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the

it the
ict of.

about him again and

diminu

they will lie

wel-loomed

to Lake Wales.

|T»ADDITIONAL LOCALSl »»J

he lave

That good lookin' figger
In Lalie Easy's wave!

March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

may

no

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

♦ ♦ » I' <■ 111 !

III* ♦ 11 <

Tampa, spent
Sunday at the Lake View Inn.
Mrs. Gordon Keller, of

PRICE.

YEAR

THE

$2.00

PAVING
We all want it; we're willing
for a considerable amount of it

H. S. Norman took
to pay
and it Sunday dinner at the Hotel Wales.
get it.
R. C. Kennedy, of Ora, South Caro¬
M!r.

looks now as if we would
Which is good, very good.
Lake Wales wants to keep abreast,

perhaps
town on

of any other
in paving it is
have fallen behind.

a little ahead
the Ridge and

sad but true, we
Our town has a scraggy air that it does
HARRY M. GANN
not deserve because of this fact.
What kind of paving and how much
of it? They are things still to be deter¬
mined. The street committee of coun¬
cil has been getting much information
which it will turn loose soon.
Then,
With all the officers of the South when we have facts to form our op¬
Florida Press Association women since inions on, it will be time to discuss the
the meeting at Lakeland
last week kind and quantity of paving. All of
South Florida will get some advertis¬ us want the most we can get for the
IN MEMORY OF

and

Mrs.

lina, has taken a position
Florida Ice & Power Co.
A.

with the

Do You

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thulberry and
C. Thulberry, motored to Tampa

one

Figure

day last week to spend the day.

C. L. Latimer and Emerson Latimer,
of Bradley Junction, were in Lake
Wales on business with R. E. Stivender.
G. N. Robertson, of Cain's garage,
is moving to a home on the Bartow
road near the city limits. He has been
living in S. L. Acuff's garage.

Nathaniel

Varn

and

Roy

Tire Dollars take you?
Repair Dollars last you?
In order to get the utmost service out
of each Dollar you spend on your
Automobile, buy your Tires and
How far your

How long your

Wilhoite,

have your

in newspaper circles. Also the money and are willing to pay for good who have been spending a vacation at
press association will get an excellent paving, well and truly laid down, what¬ Camp Carson, the Boy Scouts camp
ever the cost may be.
administration of affairs.
at Fronsproof, have returned to this
ing

Repairs done here.

city.
That Irwin A. Yarnell is not to give
Notice to Tax Payers
Six Sacks of White Crest Plain Flour
up his interests at Highland Park will
This is to notify you that the Tax given away each day Jnne 24 and 25
be good news to every individual who Books are now
17-lt.
open and will be until Grocertia.
is
interested in the growth of Lake
July 15 for receiving returns of all pro¬
Mrs. E. R. Poppell and children
Wales.
Yarnell is one of this city's
perty within the Town of Lake Wales, have arrived in Lake Wales and are
most considerable assets.
He is a man Florida.
BooksopenfromI2m. to5p. m. pleasantly located in the Georgh
of vision, of great energy, of wide ac¬
IRA M. HARRELL.
Mr. Poppell is assistant to Mr. Weaver
quaintance and of fine business ability. 15-6t.
City Assessor. in the Lake Wales Pharmacy. He is
He believes in the future of the Ridge
more than pleased to have the family
Region and it is mighty good to know
Rub-My-Tism cures sores.
ll-20t.

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

r

Will Give Flour Away
Miss

Morphers will give

monstration

on

White

a

de¬

Crest Plain

and Red Dot Self Raising Flour at
the Grocerteria, Lake Wales,

There
in the
are

24 and 25.
will be cooking demonstrations
morning to which all the ladies
In the afternoon dainty

invited.

lunches

will be served free to all.

They will also give away six sacks of
White Crest Plain Flour each day.

Florida Citrus Exchange?
In a season such as the past one, what prices
would you receive for grapefruit and
oranges—

,

If there were no
Florida Citrus

If there were no
Florida Citrus

How many

Exchange?

of the war-time and other "ex¬

similar charges
If there were no
Florida Citrus

Grocerteria

Exchange?

What would be the returns to growers from
a record-breaking crop of the state in a lowprice year—

tras" in transportation and
would still be in force—

Everybody is cordially invited.

The

were no

Friday

Saturday, June

and

If there

Exchange?

prospects for
substantial reductions in freight rates
grapefruit and oranges—
If there were no

What would be the present
any
on
1

Cosmopolitan Store of South

If there were no
Florida Citrus

Store

gaged therein—

make awnings in any size, using the
quality awning duck. All work is exe¬
cuted by experienced awning makers and
installation is included in our moderate
price of making. Because we have experts
We

best

can

completely equipped .work shop,
complete orders of any size.
a

fered for sale at this time—

we

sleeping
porch curtains, using only the best materials
and installing them so that they are perfectly
satisfactory in every detail. Orders for small
same

careful attention

glad to submit estimates

without

anv

Exchange?

is in existence and has

charge.

as

be¬

conditions, why
further in¬

Tampa.

We also make window shades and

are very

If there were no
Florida Citrus

stronger than before despite adverse
not increase its efficiency by your membership? For
formation consult the manager of the nearest Association
sub-exchange, or write to the business manager at

Shades and Porch
Curtains

We

Exchange?

willing to sell your grove
properties for a good deal smaller sum of
money than could be secured for them if of¬

Since the Florida Citrus Exchange

given the
larger orders.

If there were no
Florida Citrus

Would you not be

come even

amounts

Exchange?

WTiat would be the present condition and
the future outlook of the citrus industry of
the state of Florida and of individuals en¬

Now Is the Time to
Put Up Awnings

and

Exchange?

What protection would be afforded against
excessive costs of production, growing out
of high prices for fertilizers, crate ma¬
terials, etc.—

Florida

Maas Brothers
Greater Tampa's Greatest

Florida Citrus

or

i

LAKE WALES

people of our town

New

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

for the
Fishermen.
sport followed to some extent
along the Pacific const Is that of fish¬
ing from airships of the "Blimp" type.
The fishermen ascend to
a
height
where they can readily spot a school
of fish and then they descend and drift
along with the fish. Hovering over the
water they pull In the fish as fast as
they can throw over their lines.

Rub-My-Tism for Rheumatism.il 20t

Perch

A new

GEORGE EjCHILDERS

TEXAS OILS AND

Practice in All Courts

Lake Wales, Florida

of

1

I
X

COMMERCIAL MEN

For any purpose call

.

Latin

of

my son, I don't know

father

your

The Good Old Agency
DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY
Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix, General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

Be safe and

you

will not be

Joe Booster

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

How
of

dare

you

lying!"

Hotel Wales

to the

open

public every day in the

Briggs

may

year.

up

lady's clothes closet when

you want

It
shuts off
the current
when hot

it

in the

garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,

safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its

CASKETS

enough to
Finish cooking

dependability.

automatically.

Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today.

AND

COFFINS

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Ebert Hardware Co

Undertaking and Embalming

"WINCHESTER

the

by Licensed Undertaker.

necessary.

store

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

a

Motor Hearse Service When
Desired

Write for full particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

"LIVE WIRES"

Where

It Makes
Hens

the citrus

because it helps put
them in condition to

»

lay.

Pratts

a

big

cultivation and
fertilize to pro¬

crop.

Money Back If YOU

Are Not Satiefied'

drop in and

|

Laundrying, Cleaning. Pressing and Tailoring

|

Phone 36
We Call for and Deliver

trees

GARRETT
♦♦♦'I' till '>'♦<

Jacksonville, be sure
will always

see us; you

IN order to accommodate those of

be welcome.' Our offices are in the
Graham Building, on the ninth floor. If

our

have not yet secured our booklets,
Culture", or "Market Crops of
Florida", ask or write for either one or
both. They are free.
"Citrus

Warehouse
Co.
...

The American

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Agricultural
Chemical Co.

BROTHERS

Successors to Sandford Bros.

T

you

•Lake Wales

KEEP CLEAN

|

When you are in
to

*

You can't realize

freely for your

America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poultrymen for nearly SO years.

DR. W.

profit is

the most from your
other costs unless you

duce

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Use Coe-Mortimer Fertilizers

Poultry
Regulator

AOENTS

709 Franklin St.

Only the bearing citrus trees are
profitable. If they are to produce, they
must be fertilized.

"our

sorry.

THERE
are 12,000
uses fortheWinchester
Flash-light.
Yours
be lighting
my

'

us.

'people.'"

Johnny—"Populi."
Mother—"Johnny!

accuse

phone

wmcfftsnn

$2.50 and you can pay $2.50, as the
girls did for the five days camp.

Father—"No,

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

June 6, 1921
To All Club Boys:—
We can have a Boys' Club Camp at
'he Boy Scouts Camp at Lakeland the
second week in July.
We will pay

the

1921 Model

ELECTRICITY

ty.

County Agent, Polk.

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

following letter is being issued
county club boys of Poll: coun¬

Some of the state Agents will be
there to give work in Poultry and
Live-stock, etc. We are sure that if
."'Hi can come, you will learn ■lomething and will have a good time.
Write and, let us know right away
if you think you can come to the
camp.
Yours sincerely,
LOIS GODBESY,
Home Demonstration Agent.
Wm. GOMME,

CENTRAL GARAGE

Home Office, Lake Wales.

Camp fcr Boys' Club Lads
The

Buick

NOTICE

I
I

EDW. G. KRUG, MANAGER.

or

G. C. METCALF'S

X

X

Fight" order, when he shouldered a
(Dinner-bucket and rallied to the ghip'yards. The Loafer was just naturally
Born Tired and he's still Holding his
iOwn. Besides that, He makes Every¬
body Else tired!

to the

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

i
iG

Special Summer Rates
Loafer hasn't done a Lick
since the famous "Work

ltf.

f
X

%

The

GASOLINE

Cioodyear, Hood, Michclin and Diamond Tires
exper t MA CHINISTS employed

Office in Citizens Bank Building

Chicken Dinner Every Sunday

Work

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

attorney at law

HOTEL WALES
A HOME FOR

3::

0

916 Graham

Bldg.
Jacksonville,
Florida

THULLBERY BROS.
Agents
Warehouse
Lake Walt
....

X

friends and patrons and the

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.
Lake Wales State Bank

t
LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA
Frances Raymond

Marriage Licenses.

t CLASSIFIED COLUMN

Following is a list of the parties se¬
curing marriage licneses since our
last publication:
Lee Piatt to Effle Feussell.

FOUND—A

Snover.

small sum of
Walter Ray Martin to Anna Dora
Telephone Mrs. Gerald Pierce, Wilson.
purse;

money.
Starr Lake.

16-2t.

Harvey Hancock to Adele Remusat.

SALE—Spring Fryers, also
thoroughbred roosters
Address J.
Hallpeter, Crooked Lake; home near
Welling residence.
16-4t-pd.

Arthur Keen to Theresa Yearwood.
Newton Oliver Bly to Callie Rhoden.
Leo Hughes Wilson to Maude Te¬

FOR

666

cures

Bilious Fever.

cures

resa

Parry.

ReUp.e Ahead.
pliysicliui claims iu liuve restored
two pailonis to sanity by pulling their
teeth.
When they see the bill they
A

may go crazy

again.—Pittsburgh Sun.

ll-20t.

FOR SALE —40 acres on Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf
666

Berquist to Annie

Inez Brown.
D. F. Deaderick to Clara E. Bryan.
Claire Prescott Kay to Myrtle Alice

Chills and Fever.

MDMMHB

ll-20t

FOR SALE—Lake front home and

grove-12 acres, § Valencia oranges, 4
grape fruit, with nice crop young fruit
now on trees,
located on asphalt road
near Winter Haven between two
pretty
lakes. 5 room bungalow, b*n, etc.
Price $16,000, good terms. Address A.
A. Janecki, care W. J. Smith's store,
Winter Haven.
666 cures

a

17

Cold

quickly.

2t-pd.

ll-20t.

Why Have a Checking Account?

FOR SALE—Smith Premier Type¬
writer No. 2. $15.
Floyd A. Pooser,
Sumica, Flfc.
16-3t.
LOST—Liver
and
white
pointer
bitch.
Wore collar, answers to name
Belle.
Reward for return to W. F.

Smith, Lake Wales.

BECAUSEShirts for the Happy-Go-Lucky and
Shirts for the Particularly

16-2t-pd.

Rub-Mv-Tism kills infection.

It

ll-20t.

time

saves

money«by mail

FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

It

saves

when you want to send
give the exact change.

Particular Men.

or

money

by helping

you to

keep

closer track of your expenditures.

The Woman's Missionary Union of
the Baptist church meets at the home

member of the second and fourth Mon¬
day of each
month
at 3:30
p. m.
Members are urged and visitors cor¬
dially welcome to attend.
4tf
666 cures Malarial Fever.
ll-20t.

a

It

saves

worry

your money

and

Edwards Quality

by assuring the safety of
a receipt for every bill

you pay.

The Better Store for Men

/
ENGRAVED

CARDS—We

your order for
if you have a

cards for you.
anteed.

will

take

plate and cards or
plate will order the
Best of work guar¬

LAKE WALES

4tf

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf
Read The

Shop

Citizens Bank of Lake Wajes

L

Highlander.

The Store of Perfect Service

I Are You Looking for

1

|

a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and

prosperity
shines and

prevails—A Home where the sun ever
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is increasing at a rapid pace.
is situated among

the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida
tf

A town that

Fruit Land in

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to
Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
• ^
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
you are

Lake Wales Land C o.
LAKE WALES: FLORIDA

Never Before
have

this quality been offered at
price. In fact such corsets
have rarely been sold in retail stores at ail.
They have usually been made for the rich
on special orders. The
Jane Jackson is the
finest corset it is possible to make and its
price is l/3 to Yi less than custom made cor¬
sets of like quality.
Now every woman may be correctly but
economically corseted. Come and inspect
so

corsets of

moderate

a

these remarkable values.
lace models.

Front and back

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

Lake Wales

Shopping Center

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 0.

to the

hlander

This is All
Home Print
Ridge"

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

in Particular and the

Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, JUNE

No. 18

$2.00 Per Year

29, 1921

ONE OF THE MANY BEAUTIFUL LAKES IN THE RIDGE REGION

LAKE WALES ON THE LIST.

MUCH PAVING TALK

Names of

Discuss Matter at Next
Council Meeting
Ohio Man, Property Own¬
er,

Is Opposed to Pav¬
ing About Luke.

It is not likely anything in the nature
of a public meeting to discuss paving
will be held in advance of the regular

meeting of the

council

on

Tuesday,

J uly 5.
The street committee,' though
it has gathered a great deal of data on

paving and secured much information
that will aid it to frame a report, is
not yet ready to come to bat and since
Councilman Townsend is still out of the

city though expected back soon, it is
probable no meeting will be held until
the regular one.
Councilman Bullard
returned Saturday, but went to Talla¬
hassee Monday night and will be there
several days.

Councilman Thullbery has been in
Tampa where he talked with several
authorities and Councilman Wetmore
was
there Tuesday.
With Mr. Ellis

they

are members
mittee which was

of the street com¬
empowered to make
recommendations on pavingand look into
the matter of acitv engineer at the last
council meeting.
Some of them are
somewhat impressed with the success
of Orlando in building its own pave¬
ment, but not enough to say that they
will recommend this plan for Lake

Boys from this City

on

Camp a Frostproof.
The first .Section of the Third annual
State Encampment, Florida Y. M. C. A.
camp

for boy leaders has clos¬

Important Meeting State
Highway Department

ed. 18 boys qualified for honors and are
entitled to the official sweater emblem,
a letter "C." In order of their rank of
scoring they are: Norman Newsome,

Ridge Region Represented

Tampa; Fredrick Harris, Frost Proof;
Clyatt, Fort Meade; Joe Brown, Lake¬
land; Harold Hills, Winter Haven; Ross
Anderson, Lake Wales; Roy Wetmore,
Lake Wales; Arthur West, Mulberry;
Morris Varn, Lake Wales;
Shelton
Clyatt, Fort Meade; Otis Marshall,
Winter Haven; Sam Moore,
Winter
Haven;
Hellis Ingraham, Orlando;

The matter of
from HainesCity

in Effort to Get Cross
State Highway.

making the highway
via Lake Wales, Sebring, Lake Annie and Okeechobee
City to Fort Pierce, a state road, tak¬
ing in all the Scenic Highway in Polk
Hecter Johnson,
Bartow; Clarence county, is to come before the state
Eames, Winter Haven; Loren Springett, highway department at Tallahassee
and Thursday Lakeland; David Manley, Orlando; Wednesday
The Associated Boards of Trade of
Frank Fuller, Lakeland.
the Ridge took an active part in push¬
For the first time in the history of
the camp the boys made the joining of ing this matter and its representatives.
Messrs. Etheredge, Cody, Van Horn
the Gibson band unanimous. Each year
and Byron will have strong endorse¬
a pilgrimage is taken to
the grave of
ment, gathered from all South Florida,
Munsey Carson, a benefactor of Camp to
lay before the board. They are en¬
Carson, where the boys circled around
the grave with arms crossed and hands couraged to hope that their plea may
be granted and that the highway de¬
clasped, take together the covenant to
lead clean lives, to abstain from the use partment will not only designate this a
of tobacco and alcholic liquor, to live
chaste lives in word and deed and to use

profane language.

MADE GOOD START

Miami Man

the

List of Leaders from Boys

training

HAVE WE NO SITE.

WORK FOR A ROAD

state road which means state construc¬
tion and maintenace, but will get busy
at once on construction as soon as it

Says Ridge Region Logical
Spot For Capital If It is
Removed.

Jemes L. Rogers writes from Miami
to renew his subacription to the High¬
lander and asked why some one along
the Ridge Reigon does not offer a site
high on some commanding hill for the

capital and Governor's mansion. "If
the capital is ever to be removed," says
Mr. Rogers' "the only logical spot is
along the Ridge somewhere." He points

Loughman, the new comers into the
Ridge league, taking the place of Avon
Park,
celebrated by taking a game
Rogers is among those who desire to from Lake Wales last Thursday, and
retain the capital "in dear old, quaint, thus standing at the head of the league
charming Tallahassee."
for a time at least.
President Randall
of Haines City has prepared a new
schedule copy of which appears for the
Will Try White Crest Flour.
first time in The Highlander this week.
White Crest Flour is due for
in many homes in this city since
monstration at the Grocerteria
and Saturday by the
Mioses

a

trial

the de¬
Friday
Jennie
Maupin and Evelyn Stantill. They gave
away cake, doughnuts etc.. made out
of the flour and served punch with it.
Each day six sacks of flour were given
away. Friday they were drawn by Mesdames D. A. Walker, Haisley, N. G.
Horton, Kithley, Webb, and J. E.
Worthington and Saturday, by Mesdames C. N. Haines, Frank Manly, F.
H. Sholtz, S. J.
Whittemore, J. H.
Jackon and R. E. Wilhoyte.

ITS RAINY SEASON

Long

Drouth is Broken
at Last

not

be done

now.

His letter is too

long to prin^ and The Highlander by
DuBoise Buys in Insurance Agency
no means agrees with all his
conclusi¬
J. F. DuBois who has been a resident
ons, but he represents a feeling in the of Lake Wales for the
past year during
matter which should be considered.
most of which time he has acted as sec¬
As stated his is the first voice raised
retary of the board of trade,
has
in opposition to paving that The High¬
purchased a half interest from Joe
lander has heard.
As to just how much
Briggs in the latters insurence business
paving should be laid people generally and the firm will hereafter be known
are waiting
to hear from the street
committee so that they may get some
idea how much is contemplated, and, made
many friends during his residence
at least roughly, how much it will cost. in Lake Wales who will wish the new
The steps in the matter, as they ap¬ firm success. The deal becomes form¬
pear to The Highlander, are contained
ally of effect on July 1.
in the answers to the following ques¬
tions:
1. Shall we pave.
2.
How much shall be laid and where.
3.
How shall we go about it.
Many think that answers having been
secuied
to the first two, the third
should be answered by getting bids from
contractors
on
several kinds of ma¬
terial, covering the streets to be pav¬
ed.
The town will then have competi¬

tion, not only between contractors,
which is important, but between types
of paving material, which is of even
more importance when
the matter of
getting the most possible of the best
kind of paving is considered.
Having got bids on various types of
paving, it will then be possible to call
a bond election in which the people will
be fully informed as to what is to be

LAKE

LAKE

WALES

though there was a fine downpour
Thursday afternoon.
Probably fully droop

half an inch of rain fell on that date
within an hour, accompanied by a se¬
vere thunderstorm.

Lightning struck

a tree

in the city

park,
another in front of the Bunting
home and entered Paul Sanford's home
the

telephone wire, evidently
having struck nearby. Mr. Sanford
and Will Rinaldi. who had taken refuge
on

beginning to feel the effects and

show the need of moisture.
In a num¬
ber of groves they were beginning to

WALES

The

It is believed all troubles have been
"ironed out" now and that the league
can

go

•

SEBRING

FORT MEADE

July 21

July 14

August 4
Sept. 8

July 21

LOUGHMAN

FROSTPROOF

HAINES CITY

Sept. 1

August 11

Ridge,

June 80
Sept. 8

August 18

August 11

FROSTPROOF

July 7
Sept. 15

August 4

Heart

Sept. 1

August 25

Loughman, the

have

comers,

a

hard battle for the game, but

couldn't
Johnson started to pitch
for Lake Wales, but was relieved by
Handleman in the fifth inning.
Lake

quite make it.
Wales with

a

fine

streafy of luck and

good hitting in the fourth landed
four
scores,
putting them ahead.
Loughman evened this up in the fifth
some

and the two teams were then tied until
the tenth when Loughman slipped one
over and won one of the best games of
the year.

The

score

by innings:

H

R

E

8'

Lake Wales,

000 400 000 0-4

Loughman,

002 020 000 1—5 6

Struck out, by Loughman, 11;
Lake Wales, 7.
Fort Meade plays here Thursday
the game should be one good.

by
and

ridge league standing.

W.

L.

Pet.

Loughman

1

0

1000

Fort Meade

6

1

857

Sebring
Haines City

5
5

3
3

626
6261

Lake Wales

4

4

500

Frostproof

1

6

143

Last Week's GaMes
Lake Wales 4, at Loughman 5

Frostproof 9, at Haines City 3
Sebring 2, at Ft. Meade 14
The Next Games
Fort Meade at Lake Wales
Loughman at Frostproof
Haines City at Sebring

Dr. Tomlinson Has Broken Ribs
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson has three broken
ribs as the result of an accident near
the home of L. H. Parker Saturday

night when his
while he

car

"on his

struck

a

stump,

call,
throwing him against the side in such
was

way

to

a

Celebrate Fourth at Starr Lake.
The good people of Starr Lake will
celebrate the Fourth with games for
the young, swimming matches for both
men and women and many other sports.
The people of Lake Wales and vicinity
are cordiallv invited to take
part in
this celebration and are assured of a

good

time.

July Fourth Celebrations.

July 14

July 14

July 28

of

June 30

Sept. 8

August 11

August 18

July 7
Sept. 15

July 21

August 4

Citrus

Sept. 1

June 30

August 25

August 18

July 7
Sept. 15

July 28

Florida

Mead; Barbecue and day

of

sports.
of

SEBRING

new

strong team, Lake Wales gave them a

Fort
August 25

sea¬

a way as to break
his ribs. Dr. Wil¬
hoyte
attended him and Dr. Tomlinson
ery day for a week and the opening of
is
able
to be.out though suffering much
from the storm were there and Mr. the rainy season in full swing cannot
pain.
Sanford was about to step into the bath be much longer delayed.

July 28

HAINES CITY

ahead until the close of the

son.

little.

a

Out at Mammoth Groves Manager
Kramer kept his tractors working up
the land, feeling that this would con¬
serve the moisture by
forming a sort
of mulch of dry soil on the surface.
He is confident that this is the right
idea.
Rains have been in sight nearly ev¬

LOUGHMAN

FORT MEADE

Highlander.

were

NEW SCHEDULE FOR RIDGE LEAGUE LAST HALF 1921

done and can pass an intelligent vote
on whether they want to do it.
Read The

several between here and Bartow, but
this city has missed most of them,

President Randall Issues
New Schedule—Fort
Meade Thursday.

out that half a dozen cities clamoring
for the capital will never move it but
that there must be unanimity if this is
to be done.
However personally Mr.

Every boy in has
money in hand.
The road would be
camp took this pilgrimage and made the of vast
importance as a cross state
clean lite covenant. Taking part in this
B. K. Bullard left for Talla¬
exercise involved a 10 mile hike, it is highway.
hassee Monday night to aid in the pre¬
seen with what enthusiam they entered
sentation.
Men from the lower section
into it, for it was not compulsory.
Byrd Loses Valuable Truck
of the road will be on hand and it is
If the public could understand what
J. A. Byrd mourns the loss of a fine
the training camps mean to the lives of likely that there will be a big meeting.
Truck which burned on the Hesperides
Wales.
the boys and to the commnttee to whom
road Thursday.
There is considerable discussion about
Mr. Byrd was moving
these boys will return the leaders of
some dirt when in some manner,
the matter on the streets, and gener¬
per¬
this work would not be faced with the
haps from a short circuit, the truck
ally in favor of all the paving the city continual problem of lack of funds and
can afford to lay down.
caught on fire.
It was run up to a
small bridge, but the blaze had too
However The Highlander has one scarcity of volenteer workers.
much headway and the truck was lost.
letter from an Ohio man who owns
The loss was about $2,500, covered
See Polk County's Roads
property here who takes a different
stand. He is the owner of both resi¬
partially by $1,500 of insurance in one
A party of five from Southport, North
of
the companies represented by the
dence and business property and feels
Carolina, all of them members of the
that the town should go slow on paving.
Briggs—DuBoise agency.
county
commissioners
or
connected
with
He had expected to move here and
their county government, were in this
The county agent is at your service.
build this fall he says but is not sure
city lats Friday in company with H.
he will now.
P. Jaudon, E. C. Flanagan and J. C. Some of the Citrus Trees
He does not so much oppose the
Swindell of Lakeland. They were mak
tub when the lightning struck.
He
down town paving as he does paving
Had Begun to Suffer
got a shock that stunned him for a
around the lake which he seems to ing a tour of inspection of the Polk
For
Moisture.
moment.
Both he and Mr.
Rinaldi
think is a settled fact though it has by county roads with the idea of building
some like
them in their own county.
realized that the lightning had come
no
means
been determined to pave
They were at the Hotel Wales for
pretty close to them.
around the lake. To this he says he dinner.
So pronounced has been the drouth
is unalterably opposed feeling it should
that in some cases the orange trees
no

Loughman Took 1st Game
in Ridge League

Sebring; Barbecue and celebrationHighlands county birth.
Crooked Lake; Tennis. Golf, Social

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER,

WILL CELEBRATE

S. L. Waller and wife to E. E. Dur-

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA
time.
Fort Meade is anxious to en¬
tertain you on this day, a day that

FOURTH

ranee.

requested to register in the

are

infor¬

mation booth which will be located
at the entrance to the Ball park.

comes once every year-the Fourth of
Make your plans to come to
Fort Meade Plans Barbecue and Great July.
The folowing real estate trasfers
our little city on the Fourth and have
Tangerine trees which have a heavy
Robertson.
Observance of the National Birth¬
have been made since our last issue:
a good time and get a square meal of
crop of fruit' would be benefited by
D. A. Robertson and wife to D.
D. C. Stivender to Arthur Stivendthe
best
Barbecued
beef,
mutton,
pork
an application of nitrate soda.
day This Year.
H. Robertson, et at.
and other good things.
All colors of
The citizens of Fort Meade, sur¬
Auna G. Breslic and husband to
lemonade, bottled drinks, ice water
J. W. Lanier.
rounding phosphate mines and the and refreshing drinks will be on the lelephone 16
» Interior Finish
Beekeepers Get Togethers.
P. I). B. Bryan to J. W. Lanier.
local Post of the American Legion are grounds. If you wish to enter your
The County Beekeeper's Association
Caroline Wright Faulkner to W. I.
car in
the parade let the chairman
LAKE WALES
meeting Monday at Lakeland, was well bending their efforts toward having of the program
Schnepp.
committee, Mr. E.
W. F. Hallam and Co., to O. B. Welch attended by beekeepers from all parts one of the biggest Fourth of July Ce¬ Coates have your name. If you do
WORKS
Mt. Lake Corp. to Leonard M. and of Polk county. Bartow was well rep¬ lebrations in tfce history of Polk Coun¬ not send in your name before the NOVELTY
resented.
Eleanor C. Daggett.
ty, if not South Florida. A good pro¬ Fourth come anyway and enter the
Mr. Reece, specialist in bee diseases,
Florence Citrus Growers Assn. to
parade for the grand prize. The pa¬
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.
connected with the state department gram has been temporarily arrainged rade will start in the forenoon about
Mrs. A. L. Campbell.
and will be given for the best decorat¬
V. H. Leist to Henry G. Whitting- at Gainesville ,was present at the meet¬
ed car float; jumping contests, 100 10:00 o'clock, the hour as yet has not
Windows, Door Frames and Screens
ing, and gave practical demonstra¬
hill.
*
been definitely fixed.
Let nothing
yard
dash,
sack
race and two baseball
tions
in
handling
bees.
During
the
S. W. Stephens to A. B. and D. B.
keep you away. If you do not live in
High-Grade Cabinet Work
course of his talk Mr. Reece compli¬ games, one in the forenoon and one
Kilber.
in the afternoon.
The Kissimmee Polk County come in your flivver
mented
Polk
county
on
having
such
Repair
Work on Short Order
H. P. Payne and wife toA. G. Long.
Band has been secured for this day and see what magnificent roads we
P. V. Hall and wife to J. H. Kirkland. an organization, and called attention
We are expecting you to
and
will
render
some of the best boast of.
LAKE WALES. FLA.
E. L. Kinsinger to Mrs. Clyde Wat- to the fact, that Polk county is the
be on hand that day.
All legionaires
only county in the state, having such music that you have heard in a long
kins.
L. P. Nicholson and wife to W. J. a club. He and.Wilmon Newell, head
of the state's bee work, he says, expect
Rabb.
E. Mclver Law to Annie K. Win- big things of Polk's association Thus
far Polk and Brevard counties are the
throp.
I
M. M. Hortense Scarbrough to C. B. only ones in which the bee associa¬
tions are operating in conjunction
King.
Henry Allsop and wife to S. E. Boyd. with the county agents and home de¬

J. T. Miller and wife to W. B. Baker,
D. A. Robertson and wife to A. H,

—

f

agents.
Marketing problems were discussed
by the membership, and it was stated
during the meeting that supplies had
Alhambra Groves, Inc., to Buckeye already droped from 5 to 25 per cent,
in some places, and more were ex¬
Nurseries.
Lake Wales Land Co., to C. A. Cole. pected to drop even more as present
G. A. Cole and wife to G. P. Zillerer. supplies diminished and those Eft new
The Plant City
Mary V. Bingham to John Bingham. prices were put in.
John A. Bingham and wife to Mary cohcern is the nearest bee-supply cen¬
ter to Polk county.
V. Bingham.
The meeting Monday was in the
C. B. and Virginia Hanson to R. W.
form of an all-day picnic.
It was
and Ada S. Zimmerman.
Fred Kelley and wife to Mrs. R. P. held at the F. W. Pope place on Lake

Hollingsworth, Lakeland.
The next
meeting of the asociation will be held
W. .CDavis to W. N. Denham.
W. J. and Ethel Smith to Julia Whid- at Lake Alfred on Monday, August

Stephens.

1st.

den.
O. H. Pinaire to O. H. and
Pinaire.
G. B. and Emma Wheeler to
DuPont.
Leona Gibson to Edna Adair.
A. L. Brunson and wife to

Jr.,. and

Moore,

B. E.
H. L.

Do not pull fodder—it
seed corn 33 "Tier cent

costly

James

than

weakens the
and is more

purchasing hay—gather

the corn when it is glazed over,
cut the stalks and shock in the

then
field.

wife.

Southern Land Securities Co., to J.
J. Elliott.
H. G. Kingsley to Thomas Grief.
W. D. Edwards, et al., to
W. R.

Snyder.
Mrs. G. Franklin to, Dr. P. A. Wil¬
liams.
N. E. and Alice Thornliill to E. B.

Way.
Robert H. Polk and wife to H. M.
Webb and wife.
C. C. Morgan and wife to African
M. E. Church.
W. T. Johns and, wife to C. F. Sudduth.
Trustees - M. E. Church South to
James L. Mann.
Isaac Varn Horn Co., to Henry All-

FRED J. JAMES
Citizens llank Hldg.,

Tainpa, Florida

Plans, specifications

We wish to call the attention of all
Florida grove owners as well as that of
our local friends and town
people to
the

opportunity to secure
already planted and growing in

present

groves

Mammoth Grove.
You know the advantages that exist
in the ownership of co-operatively built
and
cultivated
groves.
Mammoth
Grove not only builds them that way,
but forms all its owners into a co-op¬

erative association so that all the groves
can
be perpetually administered by
their own Board of Directors, thereby

obtaining extreme scientific cultivation
at minimum cost without personal sup¬
ervision being necessary. The bene¬
fits to be obtained and the extreme

Architect

and

supervision of all kinds
of high - class building
executed.

et at.

soy,

Mammoth Grove

monstration

Alonzo and Lutie Logan to Robert
F. and Emma Fraser.
Alfred E. Knight and wife to R. H.
Preston.

advantages of co-operatively market¬
ing our fruit are very great. The Unit¬
ed States Department of Agriculture is
advocating it strongly, because of the

possible and the general satis¬
faction resulting from co-operative
marketing. When you add to the co¬
operative feature the fact that Mam¬

economy

moth Groves,
"X--x--:"X"i--x--x--x--:-

every

ideal location

possesses

desirable condition it spells

per¬

fection.

OAKLAND SIX

Why not immediately avail yourself
of this real opportunity to own one.
You people know that our Ridge pos¬

the most protection from frost
obtainable in any orange section. You
also know that the fast growing rough
sesses

Sedan Modes

Touring Model
SI 145
Roadster Model

Distributed

By

S1145

S1S15
Coupe Model

lemon root, used wholly by us, pro¬
duces bearing trees in two-thirds of the
time it takes the sou-r orange root
growers

of the East and West coast to

put their trees bearing. You know we
have ideal soil and subsoil, that our

elevation, and number of lakes, assures
freedom from frosts, you know that

rolling land, and in fact that all the

desirable conditions exist here at Lake
Walb.s to a greater extent than in any
other section of the state. You all
know or can learn easily of the integrity
of our officers and corporation.
You
"know that Mamimoth Grove is an as¬
sured success, not an experiment. The
large number of local owners whom we
have contracts to build groves for
should convince all that Mammoth
Grove is worthy of immediate in¬

vestigation.
If you
best and

desire to obtain
safest income

that will

one

of the

investments

require
personal attention, come to Mam¬
moth Grove and inspect its present
condition. You people of Florida know
the earning power of orange groves
that are properly cultivated and locat¬
ed in Polk County, particularly on the
Scenic Highlands Ridge, where frost
danger is reduced to a point that is
negligible. With frost danger removed
orange growing scientifically carried
through is one of the most profitable
obtainable,

one

never

your

businesses in the United States.

Apply for further information tind data to

S1815

I F.C. BUCHANAN INC.

Special

Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

|
♦♦♦

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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t

Now is the Time
winter stay in Lake Wales. If
intend to visit the heart of the Ridge Region of Florida
during the coming winter, write us now and make sure of ac¬

To make reservations for your
you

comodations.
%

good hunting and fishing near the city which
within two miles of the highest spot in Florida. It

There is

lightful, place to spend all

or

part of the

is located
is a de¬

winter.

I
T

t

i

?t
i

T
There is

no

better citrus section in the state as

cognized by the

men

has been

who have built great groves here.

re¬

f

i

i
f
f

|

HOTEL

X LAKE WALES
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WALES

i
i,
t

FLORIDA t
t

TV

LAKE

INDIANS ALL OF SAME RACE

Plan

Differences

in Type No Greater Than
Among the Whites, According

Scientist

to

The American aborigines from the
Hudson bay and Alaska to the south¬
ern tip of the continent are
all mem¬
bers of the same race,
according to
Dr. Frederick Monsen of New York
and Pasadena, said to be more fa¬
miliar with the American Indian than
any othter white man.
Doctor Monsen declared the differ¬
ences in type found in Indians of the
various parts of the continent are be¬
coming manifest among us today. He
recognizes people from Maine as typi¬

Eskimos have

have

men

treatment

received

from

the

the

them

ever

whites,

Politicians, Sultan Pre¬
Any Eventuality to
Being Forgotten.

the native sultan welcomed me and
I spent several days with
him, telling

William

is

name

a

choice for

a

na¬

to choose amongst

and

him what wsm happening in the world,
and
discussing his problems.
The
problems were largely flnancial.
He
owed some money, and,
knowing that
he had something in the
treasury, 1
asked why he did not pay his debts.
He thought for a time and then re¬
plied: "Well, I'll tell you. If I pay
those people, they will forget about
the sultun of Trengganu.
if 1 don't
pay tliem, they'll never forget me."

Beauty Unappreciated.
charged so much a head for

sunsets, or if God sent round a drum
before the hawthorns came Into flow¬
er,

what

work

a

should

we

|

Finder

666

cures

ways

R. S. MOTT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in State and Federal Courtk

Read The Highlander.

Office Citizens Bank Building
Lake Wales, Fla.

Dengue Fever.

Sorghum

Loses Out.

Uncle Ah says: The

j

Subscribe for The Highlander.

make

about their beauty; but these things,
like good companions, stupid
people
cease early to observe.—Stevenson.

through. This bill provides a match¬
ing of the funds for this effort, hy
national funds, and will mean hundreds
of thousands of dollars in preventative
work, in Florida.
Fault

Rub-My-Tismfor Rheumatism ll-20t.

Gomme.

Now is the time to plant Sorghu
which is among the best summer fc
crops

and

one

of the most economical
BU.

10 BU.

$2.00

$19.00
$20.00

$2.10

Kilgore Seed Co.

man who al-

finds^fault with the weather

PLANT CITY

won't have any real Indignation when
he needs it for a cause that he can

FLORIDA

do something anotit.

Lake

Wales Mercantile Co.

1

DEALERS IN

I

General Merchandise
I

Ask Edwards

the Infinite variety
forests."

'

Lake Wales

Summer fertilizer on citrus trees pays for itself in two waysgives larger fruit, therefore more boxes, and a greater bearing
surface for next year's crop. We recommend

Seminole Tree Grower

MAKE YOUR BATHROOM

Ideal High Grade Fruiter

4% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.

4% Amm., 8% A, P. A., 4% Pot.

Ideal Fruit ind Vine Manure
Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10$ Pot.

something to be proud of

.

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
3% Amm.. 8% A. P. A., 5% Pot.

3".-

Order early—Apply early—Market early.
Write for

new

Price List showing further reductions in prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

The conversation turned to the sub¬

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

ject of prisoners. On my way to the
palace 1 had passed the cages where

Agricultural Ruilding

?

Jacksonville, Florida

the

prisoners were kept.
Many of
starving to death, for un¬
less their friends or family cared for
them they got no food.
"Why don't you
feed
them?"
1
them were

Your guests see and use the bath¬

asked.

room

"Why should I?" he replied. "If I
them, piy whole country will want
to go to jail."—Asia Magazine.

be

feed

very

just

ble

as

Point of Honor.
Samuel Untermyer, the brilliant New
York lawyer, who probed the building
question, said in a discussion about
honor:

"Business

men

honorable.

Of course, few
punctilious about
point of honor, though, as Honest

men

are

business
a

honorable; or
Even big business

are

on.

men are

John Jones

See

us

Coo
quickly

about the

adding this com¬
A post card or

phone call will do it.

Jones,
you
know,
once stole on tiptoe, fountain pen in
hand, into the empty waiting room of
his hotel.
He stepped stealthily up to
an
inkwell, advanced his fountain
pen towards the ink, then drew back
a

so

ways and means of
fort to your home.

was.

Che poin*

Bill

the

real modern home.

as

"Honest John

with

frequently. It ought to
attractive and comforta¬

living room or parlor.
is a sure way of mak¬
ing certain that your guests will
carry away a high opinion off your
home. A well appointed bathroom
equipqed with modern sanitary fixt¬
ures is attractive, good looking, easy
to clean and keep Jclean.
It is the
finishing touch of refinement in a
as

Having it

they don't get

Plumbing, Heating

BILL PROBABLY read up.

FROM THE

IN THE kid's school-book.

WHAT HAPPENS."

ANYHOW HE gave me all

BEES HAVE their

THE LATEST

SO THEN I

news on

bees.

HOW THEY flit around.

and

jGas Fngines

AVOIDING THE skunk cabbage.

WATER SYSTEMS

AND ONLY

picking on.

bees, and see.
Bill admit*,

mean

point*.

pull.

THE GOOD

old package.

WITH

four-ply

THE

wrapper.

INCLUDING GLASSINE paper.
ALMOST LIKE beeswax.

start.

THE QUALITY flowers.

"

'No I' he groaned, striking his brow
with his palm.
'No, I cannot fill my
fountain pen with the hotel's ink—it
would not be honorable.' "

THAT SEALS in the flavor.

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

WHERE THE nectar grows.
OF THOSE

Florida

TURN IT Into honey.

TO PRESERVE it for.

Where Safety Is Assured

are

A

Air-

Accurately and

Promptly' Filled

Tight Tin* of SO

Ask your dealer to show
you the new vacuumsealed tins of 50 ChesterTie Ids.
A compact, con¬
venient and absolutely

AIR-TIGHT packing—
the cigarettes

indefinitely.

keep fresh

LIGHT snack later

helps himself.

FREELY AND says, "Quite so.

AND SEAL it up with wax.

and

wonderful tobacco*.

BRING HOME the bacon.
AND BILL

Prescriptions

NOBODY EVER gets stung.

ON "SATISFY"

cigarettes."

on.

AND BILL says.

OPEN your Chesterfield package

"AIN'T NATURE wonderfuL"

at the top only.
Don't tear off
that glassine wrapper. It's put there

AND I say, "Teh.

to keep those wonderful tobaccos
always firm and fresh, in exactly the
right condition for smoking. Another
reason why
Chesterfields always
satisfy.

BUT JUST buzz in.
TO GRAB

some

honey.

by

Registered Pharmacists

Lake Wales

|

Pays for Fertilizer

richness of American

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

we

Dr. Kellerman, says Mr. Gomme, is
responsible fpr the passage of the cit¬
rus canker appropriation recently put

the

tional tree, he wrote to the American
Forestry association, which is com¬
piling a national referendum as to
what tree best represents America.
"Speaking for myself," said the Pres¬
ident, "I find that I am quite unable

ferred

Peninsula)

unable to

is

Like Our Own

(Malay

Agent

Unable to Choose National Tree.
American forests are so riclj with
infinite variety that President Wilson

since."

Trengganu

from

red

RULER HAD PRACTICAL MIND

At

proposal

Welding Optical Glass.
improved method of welding
optical glass worked out at the Unit¬
ed States bureau of standards, gives
perfect union with prnctically no dis¬
tortion. and is adapted for many pur¬
poses. such as making glass cells and
hollow prisms, joining lenses and clos¬
ing glgss tubes with accurately fit¬
ting flat ends. The shaped-glass ob¬
ject is heated in an electric furnace
to the annealing point, when the appli¬
cation of a small blowpipe flame along
the edges to be united produces a quick
welding.

^Doctor Monsen said: "The Pilgrims
debarked on Plymouth rock and fell
upon their knees. Then they fell upon
the aborigines and we've been
falling
on

the section, was conducted by County

with strong

The

.

Mentioning the

and short laterals armed

into them.

mate."
He found corresponding differences
among the Indians of the Eastern
coast, the West, Mexico and other
parts of the country, but other indica¬
tions prove the
distinguishing char¬
acteristics were the product of food,
environment and methods of living.

If

experiment station, College of Agricul¬
ture, Gainesvile, and Dr. Kellerman,
assistant chief of the Bureau of Plant
Industry, Department of Agriculture,

to come down on
unsuspected heights,
as they bask on the sandbars in thou¬
sands, and pour a stream of bullets

one familiar

County

Dr. Wilmon Newell, director of the

spoilt Saturday visiting intersecting
sections of Polk county, and found
much in which to be interested, and
with which to be pleased.
Their trip,
of something near 160 miles about

them

flatter noses and oily
their diet and the cli¬

to

Visited Polk

Hair Seal*.

on

Hunting hair seals by airplane and
destroying them by .machine-gun fire
has been seriously proposed to the
Canadian fisheries department by fish
ermeh, says a report from Vancouver.
B. C. The scheme proposed and tried
last spring of trapping the salmon-destroying hair seals at the mouth oi
the Eraser river by means of set lines

new

with the types of American
people.
"The aborigines of America are all
red men," Doctor Monsen said.
"The

skins, due

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

hooks brought a measure of success,
but was not entirely a victory over the
wise mammalia of the ocean.
Thg

cal of that section of the
country, and
says a southerner or westerner can
be easily distinguished

by

War

WALES

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales, Florida

cigarettes
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

LAKE

In

of

fires started at such

Another Person.

sites

reveals

one

of the

were

have been

times when the

deserted
and
done through

could

not

human
agency, and in this connection R. M.
McLain of Desdemona, Tex., has come

following Item from the Japan

Advertiser

No

recent

years there have been a
number of oil well fires the origin of
which has never been explained.
The

Nails, Teeth and Hair, and
Change of Name Made Official

The

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Wireless Waves Fire Oil Wells.

SECOND BIRTH FOR JAPANESE
Burial

WALES

inter¬

esting peculiarities of national ideas
and customs which continue to lend
variety and interest to world civiliza¬
tion.
"Burying themselves to escape
death, and then being bom again by
the simple process of changing their
names, Baron and Baroness Ban held

any

on

said

Investment.
the

speaker, "1

erected

are

for posterity.

that

for us?"

theory
firing Is done by wireless
gathered by the metal entering

into the construction of the derricks.
This gentleman has observed a num¬
ber of oil well fires which could be

HATS

Everything

to the fore with a remarkable

the

SUITS

can't sit still without saying a word,
and so I rise.
I will speak what lies
close to my heart.
10 very body debates
the future of the country.
Buildings
that Is done, built, planted, is simply
tor the benefit of posterity. Now what
In heaven's 'name has

waves

New Clothes for Men's Wear

posterity dona

Armour

explained In no other way.

full funeral services for themselves at

Return

"Gentlemen,"

Both the Goods and the Prices

the

Gyokurlnsai temple In
Nagoya
recently, erecting a fully engraved
tombstone over their nails, teeth and
hair.

The

baron

now

Reassurance.
"Look here," demanded the new pa¬
tron
of the Dizzy Hour lunchroom.

himself

calls

Kogogureno Otou.

Mr.

"When Baron Ban was 'first' born
he was far from healthy, and 40 years

Romeo

the waiter.

strike,

traced

the

to

woman

ant

One

visitation

night

contact

some

with

a

as

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

ware¬

Outfitters to Men

Jacksonville, Fla.

Fertilizers

|j The ClothingBldgf
Corner
Giddens

»-p

CLEARWATER BEACH

Opened June 20th for Season 1921
It will offer to the home

people

and homelike resort for the

a

Rooms with

or

without bath, hot and cold running

room.

"Say It With Flowers"

Every effort will be made to give satisfaction in
Sea food in abundance.
New England shore

In localities where the rainfall has
been light and the ground is now hot
and dry, it would be best to wait for a

|

H. J. LANE, Proprietor.

meals and service,

A well

Shop

..;..5..;..;..;«rX.,X"X**x.*x.*X";"5"X"i*4"X"X"!"X"X"X"J«5"X"X"X-*x*v-X"X"X-*

beautifully situated on the beach, insur¬
ing cool and delightful conditions at all times.
water in each

*

months.

The hotel is

the alarm System and brought the
priests and the poHce to the scene.
The burglar alarm was disconnected
to prevent a repetition of the false
alarm.
The view was taken by the
priests that there was in existence
scarcely a thief degraded enough to
tamper with the consecrated vessels.

f

At Reasonable Prices

Electric Shoe

one.

element of

liKPAIREB BY EXPERTS

moderate price

summer

1

SHOES

ROUX HALL

jj{(

171

lam pa, Fla. jg

|- Lafayette and Franklin

BBiisMiuii «J>ii sB: AHsaaaisi'

mice established a

concealed

Lake

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

possible for the

the recent

Booklet free from
house or from

The

burglar alarm system was installed
in St. Ignatius in anticipation of just
a

at

(Paris).

thief to strip the sacred vessels with¬
out
detection.
Many years ago a

such

warehouse

yes;
she's the best-dressed
in Paris.—Le Journal Amus-

circum¬

of

our

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

"But that woman in the box seems
have no clothes on at all I"

"Ah,

Robbery Possible.

existence

in

Probably Not Overdressed.

timore, Md., the other night and stole
valuable jewels from a safe in the
rear of the altar.
Inquiry at the rec¬
tory developed that to a little band
of playful "church mice," now dead
and forgotten..by their brethren, may
be

are on

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality, It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

they'll come to an agree¬
ment 'most any hour now."—Ameri¬
can Legion Weekly.

"Church mice," notoriously povertystricken.
occasionally are able to
throw riches in the way of others. A
thief entered St. Ignatius church, Bal¬

stances which made it

"The cooks

Will Please You

but I think

predicted as the extreme limit of
his life.
However, he recently cele¬
brated his sixty-sixth birthday, which
brought to his mind that his father
had .died at that age, and that he
could probably best avoid his fate at
an early death by bowing to that date
and officially 'burying' as much of
himself as possible without interfer¬
ing with any of the vital processes."
was

Mice Made

"When do I get that order?"
"Control yourself," snapped

Arriving Daily

Lake Wales. Pharmacy

dinners served daily.

equipped boat for pleasure

or

Local Agents

fishing parties.

KNULL FLORAL CO.
Tainpa, Florida

Special rates by the week and t6 week-end parties.

good rain before fertilizing.

Sprayers

Insecticides

Best Fertilizers

Poultry Supplies

SEEDS
Haines
The

UNITED
SEED STORES

Ask Your

E. O. PAINTER
Get May 20th,

We Have Them
1920

Samples and Prices

June
jL

&

<§►

:l

Westinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying
room a pleasant place, an
enjoyable place to dine.
Let

us

show you our stock.

Just Arrived

The Ridge Electric

Tonics

Lake Wales, Florida

Shop

Specials at Earnests' Big Department Store

always right, quality the best. Through June each wqek
we> will show some special offerings at exceptionally low prices.
These specials will comprise seasbnable goods, and will be a money
saving proposition to our customers. Watch for the Weekly Specials.
Prices

Eat

breezes will make the

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

Pratt's Sto,ck Remedies and
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

to

Request

Seed Potatoes

Onion Sets
Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

Not if you serve luncheon in the gentle breeze of

FLOWER

FIELD

FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

1921. Price Lists.

a

Northern Crop Just Received

GARDEN

Neighbor—He Knows

It's Not Too Hot

City, Polk County, Florida
Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

Prompt Shipment

Fair Prices

Honest Goods

The

is still

early, and our stock is up to date in all lines.
arriving to replenish stock sold each week. If it is
to be had, you will nearly always find it at Earnest's.
Make our
store headquarters while in Bartow.
New

Ghas. E. Earnest Mercantile

season

goods

are

Co., Bartow, Florida

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES

CITY WAITS TO BE CLOTHED
Jerusalem

Far

From Being Restored
Glory That Has Been

to the

Promised Her.
The view of Jerusalem as one leaves
the Garden of Getlisemane draws the
heart with sympathy. The walls rise

severely above bare slopes where
nothing grows, for It Is outside of the
city proper that Biblical prophecies of
the

desolation
be fulfilled.

of

Jerusalem

seem

to

Today the city stands midway be¬
tween
the horrors of the Turkish
regime and the promised good of the

British

been

mandatory rule.

done

Nothing has

yet In a public way to
beautify the city. North and west the
houses straggle outside the walls; on
the south forbidding slopes border the
road to Bethlehem, and on the enst
lies

the

ftlun

-a

D.

as

cent statement on the social

work of
Some of the difficulties of

people can be imagined, even though
each worker speaks several languages
herself.

resort

writes

in

Asia

•

Maga¬

Seventeen

times

destroyed—bitterly
hated, anxiously sought—how desper¬
ate a
history since Nebuchadnezzar
it

more

than

25

centuries

long ago

a

spading

Mementoes of Famous Men.

Ask Your

Druggist.

the China¬

the

Withi

like
not

■eti

ing,

would

lire.
Bui
wi
let the fire get the better of you.
a

stove

Imagination Is like fire; it

Highlander;
Lake
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Banyan's chair, well authenleatod. Is kept at the Bunyan Meeting
louse, Bedford, and Nelson's favorite
hair is to be seen In the Norfolk and

Imagination Ncrc's Tight Rein.

half of his garden."—Hous¬

The

John

laundry mark in their own
hieroglyphics. He got his bundle.
man

up
ton Post.

For Blood Poison From
External Causes.

man who had been

off his collar and showed

where you spent your va¬

cation ?"

"Yes, very high for everything ex¬

JleCrucken

Not

by Col. Helen Bastedo patronizing a' Chinese laundry so' long
they didn't give him a check for his
of the Department of Labor in Wash¬
wash called for his shirts and collars
ington, and one of her assistants is a
member of' the staff of the foreign- | and found one of those strange overborn division of the national board, j night changes had taken place.
No
one knew him, and his chebk was de¬
Y. W. C. A., a Czecho-Slovak by birth,
manded.
He
raved
and
argued in that
and a social worker with experience
exasperatingly futile way so well
in both Europe and America.
| known I" one who has tried to talk
to a Chinaman.
Supply and Demand.
Finally he had an inspiration, took
"Were things very high at the sum¬
mer

Reho-paste

| gamble for them.

The social work of the island

cept fishing worms. A native let me
have all the worms 1 could find for

of

The

directed

is

Jehosha-

Valley

zine.

captured
ago!

the 15 social workers who meet these

valley of dry bones, William

terrible

Ancient Song.
English-speaking
peoples' song
A lot of mystery still clings to the
of acclamation, "For He's a Jolly Good
Chinese in New York, despite.metro¬
Fellow." Is sung to a tune that has
politan Influences.
Often the whole
been popular for a thousand years or
personnel of a Chinese restaurant or more.
Composed, it is said, In Babylaundry will change overnight, and
ion. the ancient Egyptians popular¬
you can't find out why or where the
ized It In Africa
and
Asia
Miner,
others vanished to.
It may be they
Where the Arabs sing It to this day.
Novel Solution.

Qiversity of Immigrants.
The
immigrants passing through
Ellis island last year represented 53
different nations, according to ft re¬
the island.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

if'controlled, hut

a

Is'a

curse,

bless¬
if, up-

Redeemed today, but in her naked¬
Jerusalem waits to be clothed.
She lias as yet no grace; no covering

ness.

for

her

ugly wounds.
Some day her
\yill glisten with the brightness
heavenly radiance; she will be

sides
of

a

washed

and

anointed

like

a

Hillcrest

bride

waiting for the bridegroom.

| Will be kept
How

Children

Help.
American school children, through
the agency of the Junior Bed Cross,
tire
making possible the teaching of
trades to the children of Albania. The
first vocational training school in that

country is located at Tirana. It was
established by representatives of the
Junior

Red'

Cross of America and is

being maintained by that organization.
In
addition to providing machinery
and equipment for this school, the
Junior Red Cross is supplying books,
maps,
school

globes, pencils and all sorts of

supplies to the public schools,
which were stripped of all equipment
during the war.
Particularly enter¬
taining and instructive to the Albanian
children are the colored pictures sent
overseas by the American ehild'en.

|

open

all

MRS. R.

Lodge

You

can

do

thing than to

under direction of
If. MOORE.

no more

progressive, patriotic
building plans

carry out your

summer

Building is conservation, it gPves employ¬
ment, it is

Special attention \#ill be given to week end parties
and Sunday dinners, but guests will be
welcomed any time.

Hillcrest

you.

,

We offer you patriotic, conservation values
on all lumber and building materials.

Every Thursday Night at 7:30 o'clock a picnic supper
will be served at 75 cents a place. Dancing,
Boating,. Card Playing.

Next Dinner Dance Friday,

profitable to

BUILDING MATERIAI

ROOFING

July 4th

Lodge

Crooked Lake

PHONE
Florida

iiniMiiJPU

LAK£
FLA.

3+

Come to This Big

W

dna,elpoPeSave
/aS

WE NEED THE MONEY, AND ARE BREAKING ALL PRICE
SMASHING RECORDS IN SOUTHWESTERN FLORIDA TO GET IT

STUPENDOUS FOURTEEN DAYS

Must Get the

Money Sale

The Most Dazzling and Daring Price Wrecking
Event Ever Pulled Off in. Hillsboro County

$60,000.00

.

Stock of Dry Goods, Notions, Men's and Roys' Clothing and Furn¬
ishings, Women's and Children's Wearing Apparel of all kinds,
including Dresses and Millinery, also a complete line of Men's,
Women's and Children's High Grade Shoes.

The entire Stock rounded up and placed on sale for FOURTEEN DAYS at the most
drastic and sensational price reductions ever attempted in this whole region of country

Sale

Opened Saturday, June 25th, at 10 A. M.
A fourteen days' bargain riot, an emergency call for help to raise >piick cash.
Don't hesitate, don't delay, come to the Big Sale and save.

FREE—To everyone whose purchase on Friday or Saturday amounts to $5.00

or over we

will give

one

regular $1.00 Broom—FREE

REMEMBER THE TIME—REMEMBER THE PLACE

Frank McGuire

Plant City
Florida

LAKE

Lake Wales

Highlander

Entered us second-class matter March 9, 1916
post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the
3, 1879.

WALES

PRrCE,

SUBSCRIPTION

YEAR

THE

$2.00

$

Reiser.

CROOKED LAKE

Moore, Miss.Clara
Mrs. W. H. Luce and M. M.
Ebert motored to Tampa, Monday, on
Mr. and Mrs. R. H.

Moore,

shopping trip.
Wednesday night Mr. Reiser enter¬
tained at dinner at Hillcrest Lodge, Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Mrs. Barkwell, Mr. and Mrs. Gillman, Mr. Byron,
Mr. and Mrs. Carrier, Mr. and Mrs.
Cody and Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Buchanan.
After dinner
the guests enjoyed a
ride on the "Minnetonka".
In spite of the rainy weather Thurs¬
day night, a good crowd turned out for
the gplf supper, including, Mr. and Mrs.
Cody, Miss Zella Cody F. C. Buchanan,
Dr. Rummel, Mr. and Mrs. Gillman,
Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence, Mrs. Hum-

E. WORTH INGTOlJ
Editor and Publisher

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY M. GANN

"Rah for Florida! The state fair at
Jacksonville last year had21 county ex¬
hibits. The largest number reported
any other state fair in the country
16 and the average number was
8 to 12. What's the matter with Floria?

Major and Mrs. Royce and son, Capt.
Mrs.
Echols,
Mr.
and Mrs.
flew over from Carlstrom
Field to Ebert, Mr. Moore, and Lt. Patrick mo¬
spend the day at Hillcrest Lodge. Lt. tored to Mountain Lake and Highland
Patrick remained for the week end.
Park Sunday morning.
An unusually good crowd attended the
Friday night dinner dance. St. Petewburg, Tampa,Bartow, Avon Park, Frost
•*.•!»»|» »1» .J. »!« *1* *t*
Proof, Haines City, Lake Wales, Win¬ > »•» .;••*.
ter Haven,
Lakeland, Sandford were
represented besides the usual lively

Naiden, Lt. Patrick and Sergt.

Flagg

-I-»!**1-»!-*!• *1**1**1* *** **'

Lindeof St.
Petersburg arrived Friday to spend the
week end at the Lodge.
Major, and Mrs. Ralph Royce and son.
Capt. and Mrs .0. P. Echols motored
up from
Carlstrom Field Saturday
afternoon to spend Sunday at Hillcrest.
Mrs. McCormack, and Miss Clara

Do You

Figure

Tire Dollars take you?
Repair Dollars last you?
In order to get the ulmost service out
of each Dollar you spend on your
Automobile, buy your Tires and
have your Repairs done here.
How far your

Adams

figures that the expense of removing
the capital would be financed and more.
He urges that the matter should be
made an issue in the next primary and
that legislators be pledged to support
the plan. His idea is tho get ten square
miles in some well located section of
the state and make it a federal district.
The state would buy it, lay out a great
capital site in the middle, sites for other
institutions at proper points and
sell the rest as a real estate deal in the
course of which a city would be built.
The plan is most attractive and if we al
would think so, 'would work. »

W. W. FRANCIS

crowd.
Geo. L. Roberts and Dr.

was

state

No. 1 Buick.
Cem6nt Blocks.
Pier Plocks.

and

by

Editor Dodson of the Titusville Star
Advocate is manfully pushing his plan
for a state capital district by which he

FOR SALE

noon.

Friday morning Lt. McClellare,Major

a

.

FLORIDA

phries, Mr. and Mrs. Berry, Mr. and Moore and Max Waldron motored to
Mrs. Carrier, Mr. Mathews and Mr. Bartow and Lakeland Saturday, after¬

at the

act of March

LAKE WALES,

HIGHLANDER,

How long your

Jewelry Co.
Gifts that last'

iv

y
DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

CUT GLASS

SILVERWARE
STATIONERY

WETMOBE BROS., Proprs.

NOVELTIES

WHY NOT SPLIT STATE.
Capital removal is, under the present

rules of the game, practically impos¬
sible. 'North Florida holds too many

and will continue to
them, to permit any removal of
votes

now

hold

better schools or some other new
fangled idea of torture. They would
not object to strongly too
Jetting us go
on our own "wicked way".
Why not?
Lets work for somthing we can get.
The Highlander does not believe capital
or

removal is

High Grade

Jewelry
Manufacturing

Watch Repairing

the

capital from Tallahassee.
But many sections of North Florida
would not fight state division. They
actually fear that they are tied up with
a set of wild eyed people who will,
in
time, mortgage the state for good roads,

TAMl'A", FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

practicable but thinks state

division is if we go after it. Let's go!
And when the state is split, let's form
that 10 mile federal district of Dobson s
on the hills of Lake Wales, the highest

part of the state, and build
that will be a real capital.

here a town

Keep Clean
Let

a

Good Laundry

Help You.
It's delightful to have a fresh change
of linen these warm days.
Leave
your

bundles at Fred Scholz 'Shop or

Am here ev¬
Prompt

stop me on the street.
ery

day but Wednesday.

deliveries.

Bartow Steam

Laundry

If

theie

only
Speculative Marketing?

How would you regard your
fruit and oranges—

wese

chances for profit from the production of grape¬
If there

were

Represented by L. VA SMITH'

only speculative marketing?

Would not the growers of Florida have
other sections

suffered as much as haYe farmers in
during the financial and industrial depression—
If there

BUY LUMBER DIRECT
PERRY PAYS FREIGHT

your

your profits on
house bill and get

stock that has

no

were

only speculative marketing?

Would not the admitted failure of speculative marketing in time of stress make
the outlook an exceedingly gloomy one for the citrus industry—
If there were only speculative marketing?

gAVE

Would there be efficient effort to reduce production costs, to lower freight
and otherwise to stabilize grapefruit and orange growing—

rates

„

If there

were

only speculative marketing?

supe-

Would there be worth-while endeavor to increase the consumption of citrus
fruits and to educate the public as to their health and food values—
If there

Cut from the famous

long leaf yellow pine of

Buy before
vanc< .s

Send

that

i s

are

your

estimate

the

If there

schedule for

today.

were

If there

were

plete house bills shipped

EXCHANGEJ

Perry Lumber Company
Box O '

only speculative marketing?

industry
values—

only speculative marketing?

Is not your support the just due of the Florida Citrus Exchange because of what it had accom¬
plished to protect fruit growers from speculative marketing? For information about member¬
ship consult the manager of the nearest association or sub-exchange, or write to the business
manager at Tampa.

Com

promptly.

only speculative marketing?

Would you have your present confidence in the stability of the citrus
of Florida and your faith in the maintenance of existing grove

ad

certain.

were

Would there be under way necessary work to open new markets and to provide
wider channels of distribution for Florida grapefruit and oranges—

Taylor county and the
Suwannee river district.

I

T

Perry, Fla.

t

I

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Marriage Licenses.

g
±t

First Baptist Church
Blanchard D. Law. pastor.
Services in "The Lodge Hall," at Rhodes' Bldg.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. Ira M. Harrell, Supt.
U a. m. Morning Worship.
7 p. m. B. Y. P. U., hour.
8 p. m. Evening Worship.
4 p. m. Tuesdays. W. M. S. All women invited.
8 p. m. Prayer Service.
Preaching services are held each Sunday since
June 1st.

to

Tax

SEE

Payers

This is to notify you
Books are now open and

that the Tax
our last
will be until
July 15 for receiving returns of all pro¬
Peregrino Angel Rey to Annie Lau¬ perty within the Town of Lake Wales,
££ rie Waring.
Florida. Books open from 12 m. to 6 p. m
John G. Belcher to Mrs. L. E. FasIRAM. HARRELL,
son.
15-6t.
City Assessor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blanchard will leave
Roy Bond to Olivia Stokes.
For a Waxed Floor.
in a few days to spend a month at
Milliard Seymoure to
Alma Hall
Marred spots on a waxed floor eaa
Denver, Colo. Change of altitude is Keen.
regarded as likely to bring Mr. Blanc¬
Colin Donald Gunn to Irene Luella be removed by rubbing very sparingly
hard to his old state of robqpt health Randall.
with alcohol.
Then apply wax thinly
again.
Benjanuim R. Herring
to Delle end evenly and rub In with a soft

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY

Notice
licenses

The following
marriage
have been
granted since
issue;

Miss Huedah Hannel of Wachula,
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.

Rev. and Mrs.
the Hannel home in Wauchula

Blanchard Law,

took

Law to
where the party will
and Miss Hannel will return to Lake
Wales in the fall to fill a position in
the public schools.

Louvine Stevens.
W. D. Taylor to Mary H. Forsyth.
James Madison Carrell to Catherine
Oneta Combee.

fcloth.

Rub-My-Tism

cures sores.

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co.
For Investments and Fire

Insurance

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND

HEIGHTS

ll-20t

Our

SpeciiiltieM.

spend several days

First

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pasor.

Preaching

every

Sunday at 11

a.

m.

and 7:30

^Sunday School each Sunday morning:
Kpworth League each Sunday even¬
6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
any and all.
ts: at

Associated Reformed

S. A.

Presbyterian Church
Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10

Preaching, 11

a. m.

Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited toattend all theservices

Miss Dorris Law spent
of last week in Tampa.

several days

Fernandez of Starke is

visiting Miss Eleanhr Branning.
R. H. Moore of the

driving

a new

Lakeview Inn

Porter Bartleson and wife
of Fort Myers, W. M. Hodgson, Tam¬
pa, J. W. Sorgen and Guy V. Warren;
Jacksonville, C. B. HayeB, T. J. Park¬
er, Robert Leon Johnson, P.
P. Sanford, Wm. O. Nanney, W. D. Quaintance, W. S. Sanford and family.
Gerald Pierce, advertising manager
of the Minneapolis Tribune, who was
with hi? family at Starr Lake a few
days last week, has left for his home.
Mr. Pierce is building a fine home at
were

Starr Lake where he owns a nice grove
and Miss Catherine is spending the
summer at Starr Lake
supervising the

Ridge Shop is
Page bought from F-. C.

Buchanan.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman expect
to leave Saturday for a trip to the
north.
They will stop
at
Norman's old home at Lexington, Ky.,
where she will spend some time with
her kin.
Mr. Norman will later visit
Detroit and Chicago' on business and
will then go on to St. Paul, Minn., his
oldmome, for a stay.
B. H. Alexander had occasion to go
to Clearwater last Wednesday on some
business and took half a dozen boys

Mrs.

first

along with hifti so that there might be
Miss Lois Barton of Green Cove a dip in the gulf tor the lads as part of
Springs spent the week end with her the day. In the party ware Ross An¬
derson, Roy Wilhoyte, Nat Varn, Ber¬
sister, Mrs. A. A. Branning.
nice Bullard and Reggie Ryals.
Every¬
Bernice Bullard will
spend the sum one of the party enjoyed the trip.
mer
at a military training camp for
Letters from Miss McCorquodale at
boys near Asheville, leaving soon.
her

summer

home

in Echo,

Minn., to

F. C. Buchanan and Harold S. Nor¬ local friends say the weather there has
in Orlando for a short time been very hot, with nights that were
Saturday, returning to Lake Wales almost unbearable. "Uncle Dan" has
that night.
gone from
there to Washington to
Miss Phillips and Miss Catherine Al¬ visit his daughter. They expect to be
back
here
in
the fall where Mr. Mc¬
exander expect to leave soon to spend
part of the snmmer at their old home Corquodale has important grove in¬
terests.
in Georgia.
While Mrs. D. A. Walker was driv¬
Mrs. Florence Phares of Winter Hav¬
ing to Frostproof with a load of bread
en left
Monday night for Chicago. While Monday morning her truck was ran in¬
Miss Phares visited Lake Wales, she to
by a car owned by Mr. Taylor of
was the guest of Mrs. Allie R. Law.
Crooked Lake and occupied by Mr. and
man were

the front wheel of
smashed.
Beatty
ing at the Lakeview Inn. Mr. Gard is Rogers was driving Mrs. Walker who
states
that
the
truck
pulled well to one
interested in the Lake Wales section.
H. L. Gard of Winter Haven was in
the city Thursday and Friday, register¬

G.

E. Tenith and wife
Garden were in the city

looking for
they

Mrs. Taylor and
the truck
badly

side of the road to avoid the accident.
Winter One of Mrs. Walker's children was
last week, thrown out of the truck, but luckily no
While here one was' hurt in the wreck
of

a
location.
were guests of the Lakeview

Inn.

C. W. Bartleson of Fort Myers, one
of the owners
of the Lake Wales

WholesaleGrocery, spent Thursday in

Winthrop Faulkner,

assistant in the

Lake Wales State Bank, was married
June 28 in Detriot to Miss Genevieve
Simmons of that city.
Mr. Faulkner
left several days ago for Detroit for

After a short wedding
trip in Michigan, the young people will
come to this city to
make their home.

the wedding.

O. C. Lanphear and A. J. Hoiworthy,
wife and son, formerly of the Lakeland
Chamber of Commerce, were in L«ke
Wales Saturday, stopping at the Lake
View Inn.

known in Lake
Wales, having visited Mr. Faulkner's
people at Crooked Lake during the
past winter. Their many friends here
Miss Simmons is well

Manager Krug of the Hotel Wales will join The Highlander in congratula¬
clayed the road in front of the tions.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard return¬
hotel, thus getting rid of a big bed of
sand.
J. H. Gregory, the road man, ed at midnight Saturday from a month's
did the work.
trip to Mrs. Bullard's old home at
Charleston. W Va., and other points
A big army airplane went over Lake
in the north, including New York and
Wales, flying north along the railroad
Philadelphia. Mr. Bullard left again
track just at noon Sunday,
The hum Monday night for a trip to Tallahassee
nf its motor could be heard until it
where he will appear before the state
was out of sight.
Highway department Wednesday and
Mrs. S. F. Cain returned Monday Thursday with others from the Ridge
from Lakeland where she was taken Region in efforts to have the depart¬
Some time ago by Dr. J. P. Tomlinson ment designate the Scenic Highway as
to the hospital for an operation.
She a state road and part of a cross state

has

•

is very

highway system.

much improved.

Mr. and

Mrs.

J.

P, N. Cornwall of Mammoth Groves
Sturgeon left
their summer at drops a card from the Elk's Club at
J.

Saturday to spend
Huron, South Dakota, and Marshall, Tallahassee to say that he is naming
Minnesota.
They expect to return to many new agents for that great citrus
Lake Wales about the first of October.

proposition throughout the north part

of the state and expects to have them
W. C. Zipprer and A. L. Alexander all at Lake Wales between July 2 and
left Monday afternoon for a two or 9 for a view of the city and of this sec¬
three days'
trip to the
river tion in general as well as of the Mam¬
where they will look after some of Mr. moth Groves proposition.
Mr. Corn
Zipprer's cattle, and perhaps do a little well left a few days ago in his "lizzie"
for a trip through the. northern part of
fishing.
the state.
He will return home by
T. J.

Kissimmee

Parker, president of the Citi¬
Bank, is back in Lake Wales foi*
time.
Mrs. Parker, who has been at

zens
a

way

of St. Petersburg.

A fresh shipment of Nunnally's and
remains
but her friends Hollingsv orth'S candies just arrived at
hope she will be seen back in Lake Lake Wales Pharmacy. Now ice cold.
18-lt.
Wales again soon.
a

Now is

sanitarium in Jacksonville

there for the present,

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

WilliiH
SERVICE STATION

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Slectricsl

Shops.

a

most

favorable time to consider

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of

work.

a. in.

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.

Miss Louise

Those registering at

Sunday

substantial improvements,

out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable
including

an

than

before.

ever

Prices
on,

are

lower than they

and unusually good terms

will be later

may

be arranged

if desired.

IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Lake Wales,

Florida

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

BURIED WITH THEIR HUSBAND

Weather's Effect

on

How about

Birds.

Colct and hunger in England has
Wives of Members of the Barau Tribe
of the Congo Are Interred With*
the

The Bnrun
trict

Corpse.

tribe In the Congo
have
a
number

stnfnge and horrible customs,
them all their burial customs
most terrible.
When a man

dis¬
of

but of
are

the

dies

a

large grave is dug.

The corpse and
his wives—these may
be anywhere
from two to twenty^—are escorted to
the hole with wild music and the in¬
terested attendance of the entire tribe.
The chief wife is thrust Into the hole,
and the corpse Is then lowered.
The
second wife follows. The dead man's
relatives then proceed to break the
arms and legs of the two wives so

they cannot get out of the hole. The
head of the corpse Is placed In the lap
of the head wife, and the feet In the
lap of the second wife.
The rest of the wives are then thrust
Into the hole, their limbs broken, and

forced to sit in a circle about
the corpse and Its human supporters.
The priest chants a few words, and
everyone falls to with rude shovels,
dishing earth into the hole. They never stop until the grave is full iTnd the
corpse and the living wives buried far
are

under the

earth.
The howls of the
wives with their broken limbs and fear
of the terrible death are drowned by
the banging of drums and the yells of
the

delighted tribe.

IN

THE

NAME OF

RELIGION!

Weird and

Savage Rites Indulged In
the Khlysts, Sect of

by

birdh,

Russian Fanatics.

One of the queer religious sects of
the world Is the Christs or Khlysts of
ltussia.
They hold their meetings In
their churches with hundreds of men,
women and children attending.
After
prayers and hymns
that last until
midnight they begin a wild dance amid
sobs and groans.
After this con¬
tinues for a while they abandon their
garments and put on white robes and
white stockings.
Candles are lighted,
and a new dance begins that consists
of rapidly revolving, the men to the
right, the women to the left.

Microbes in Sugar Bowl.

|
I

crop,

sugar

|

destroyed by greedy micro¬
places. Great flocks of green
organisms too small to lie seen except
plover, which are singularly shy as a
when congregated in crowds of mil¬
rule, appeared In the stackyards and
lions.
Molds and bacteria are the
paddocks of Hertfordshire villages. In I culprits.
It is estimated that eacli
Buckinghamshire
several
thousand i person in the United States consumes
rooks In a flock was no rarity; nnd ! 81.84 pounds of sugar each year.
At
old scouts came right up to the back I tills rate, 873,000 persons could be sup¬
doors and competed for their food
plied with th# sugar destroyed by
with the poultry and the pigs. In Lon¬
| germs. The sugar loses its sweetness
don it was curious to see the pigeons
when the molds consume the sucrose,
feeding busily on the ice, to the obvi¬ I Its "sweetening" principle. *
ous irritation of the gulls, whose bills
are
useless for securing fragments
Marble Cheaper Than Wood.
each

It was hard to
be defeated by a land bird In their
own element.
Starlings showed even
greater ability In picking up morsels
from the floes and even the water of
from

a

hard surface.

A

street car

on

the

their way to school—a

on

boy and two younger sisters. The sis¬
ters disputed who was to push the
button to notify the street car con¬
ductor to stop the car. The older sis¬
ter won and held her finger on the
button for more than a block.
her brother rose, pulled her

must lie

selling out

pays

Value

i

find it

Three

indispensible qualities are combined in our
showing new ideas and materials in

Summer Clothes,

the

Mohairs, Worsteds, Gabardines,

any

dope at nil costs. To accept

—

American

Magazine.

Palm Beaches

Mohair Suits Hart,
Dixie Weave, Hart,

Scliaffner & Marx
$20.00
Schaffner & Marx
$35.00
Tropical Worsteds, "Zephyrettes"
$28.50
Gabardines, Wolf Bros., Special
$28.50 arid up
Palm Beach, the genuine kind
$15, $18 and $20
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

stock of fine millin¬

our

owner

Comfort, Style and

Millinery At Half Price ♦
are

available

serum

prices Greatly
Below Competition.

Wolf Brothers
808 FRANKLIN

TAMPA, FLA.

ery at

dulge in wild laughter and cries, and
then begin to tear off the garments
with shouts of "It is coming, the Holy
Spirit is coming!" They begin to go
about on nil fours, riding on one an¬
other's backs, rolling, about on
the
floor, biting and scratching one an¬
other, and at last go entirely insane

|

This is your chance
to

get an

Elegant

Summer Hat at

dash

about until they fall ex¬
By dawn the church floor
covered with nake9 men, women

a

low

hausted.
is

and

price.

children, unconscious and blood¬

stained.
Shallu or Egyptian wheat planted
In 1-4 acre lots will feed 100 hens
about September when feed Is scarce
—this Is one of the sorghums having
now

a

sprangled head and makes fine chick¬
feed—rate 2 pecks to the acre in
3 ft. apart.

en

rows

See the

Bargains we'offer.

Mrs. L. B.

OUR STORE

Epperson j
Florida"
Our drug service is

complete,

so

so

ade¬

quate in every respect, so accurate at all
times, that it means comfort and relief to
those in ill health.

Just

important, it means convenience and
perfect satisfaction for you in eyery requirement
that properly can he made of a drug store.
as

We invite

your

business for

satisfac¬

your own

tion.

Do you

BREAD!
The little boy of the family
hever finds it a burden to go for
a loaf of bread.
The promise of a slice with

jelly

or

jam turns the trick—

Children have natural longings
for substantial foods.
Cive them bread at meals and
between

meals.

know what TITLE IN¬
you can get it at

SURANCE is?

Let

us

send -you

pamphlet.
Once informed,

buy real estate

an

you

explanatory
will

the

which is not insured

title

LIBERTY BREAD
"

The bread that builds"

Lake Wales-

-

•

Florida

1

r,

"tU

»ORRis &

JOHNSONS

CANDIES

by this

Company.

Buy
ON SAVINGS QUARTERLY
40//OINTEREST COMPOUNDED

POLK COUNTY TRUST CO.
Cor. Main^SL. and Florida Ave.

Liberty Baking Company

PHQNE

REAALL&NYAL
REMEDIE5

to

Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more of it.
Eat

f^

^PERSONS
^

never

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

and

for his serum at
per hundred cubic centimeters—a 100 cost—no
charge is made for adminis¬
lb. hog will take about 35c. There is
tration.

in the

the full measure of today's duties nnd
responsibilities automatical!* fits you
for grntter duties and( responsibilities
tomorrow.
William
Whitman
In

Rice can be planted now.
1-4 acre
will feed 100 hens in October—rate 1
bushel to the acre.

free

more

every

in

Nothing' develops

hand
arbitrarily and pushed the but¬
The older sister stepped into
the vestibule, followed by her sister,
to be the first to step off the car.
As
it stopped, the brother brushed them
aside and led the way.
The sisters
having alighted, waited for the car to
go on, but the boy rushed across the
tracks, ignoring the warning clanging
of the bell by the »motorman.

no

bought for 90c

American lumber

Buck."
human being
quite so much us meeting every singie)
obligation, real or implied, th^t he
ever assumes.
The present-day habit,
known in slang as "passing the buck,"
Is keeping thousands^>f men from suc¬
cess.
Whatever you may have agreed
to do. even if It seems unwise or un¬
reasonable afterward, is the tiling that
"Passing

Then

away
ton.

We

be

from the

marble staircases
than to build them of wood.
Such is
the combined effect of mill cost, plus
freight rates, multiplied by the ex¬
change premium of four to one that
Itnilan buyers have to pay to trans¬
late our money Into theirs.—New Or¬
leans Times-Picayune.
cheaper to put

The

Boy of It.
children were

to .Washington

report

has gone to such price heights
Italian market that builders

the river, a feat very foreign to their

three

can

year

Is to the effect that

nature.

The

having those hogs Inocu¬

lated—serum

American commercial attache in Rome

In a short time a sort of madness
falls upon- them.
They lerfp, scream,
beat themselves and each other. In¬

and

cent of the Cuban
valued at $1,.100,000, is

About one per

the wild¬

even

est, into streets and gardens and un¬
wonted

of Africa

they

driven armies of

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

a

Book

a

Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

Bartow

Florida

LAKE

BANNER '-BLUE LAW" CENTURY.
Seventeenth Saw Drastic Rules Made
*or the Government of Manners
and

Morals.

The Seventeenth century, according
to

WALES

HIGHLANDER.

be held

Monday in Tampa and Wed¬
nesday at Arcadia. Those who have
visited this institute while in session
declare it to be the best managed and
most interest taken of any
they have
attended.
T.
It is the desire of the superintendent
and the school board to make this a

on our behalf and especial¬ that made us feel that we were amidst a copy of this, our sincere apprecia¬
thank Professor Moore, the sympathetic friends who accorded us tion, be spread upon the minutes of
efficient and
interesting musical di¬ every courtesy.
the two county boards and copies be
rector.
Fifth:
Finally, we wish to empha¬ provided the various periodicals of the
Third:
We call attention
to
the sise
the Bi-County
idea
that
so counties, at the same time thanking
.liberal treatment accorded us by the strengthens the faculty and renders them for their timely aid in advertis¬
Hotel Oaks, a real home to us for the success
absolutely certain, and we ask ing the school and its work.
tentire session
its continuance and interest of schol¬
J. B. ROONEY,
astic efficiency and educational econo¬
MARY A. TRUMP,

ing efforts
ly do

historians,

was the banner for blue
Legislators vied with one an¬
other to win either the plaudits of the
people or to provoke the wrath of
the mobs by thinking up new measures

laws

for the statute books.

One blue law

in

particular which coincides somewhat
with some of the legislation rumored
to be contemplated in this
country
is interesting.
This was in the form
of

ordinance in

an

Swiss city, and

a

it virtually put sufh
stage folk as
jugglers, maskers, jumpers and "such
like" out of business.
They were pro¬
hibited from plying their profession,
for the reason

which God did
race

to

y^it "they do things

not

intend the human

perform."

Gambling
was
throughout Europe

frowned

during

upon

this

riod, but the blue laws did not

adopted

as

full possession of their faculties.
Teachers'

Institute Closed

Friday

The teachers' institute which has
been held in Bartow for the past six

weeks, closed a very successful term
Friday. There were 89 teachers of ex¬
perience
and the

various kindnesses and attention

'

and thanks.
j e
First:
To the county superintendents, C. A. Parker and P. G. Shaver, ! 0Ji
who laid aside county price and favor-.
iteism and by a board and patriotic ! tin
union made it possible for the teach¬
ers of the two counties to have
advan-, nj
tage of manifold value.
Uu
Second:
We wish
to
especially 0[5
recommend the work 6f Prof. A. B.
he
Connor for general supervision, and SirD
Miss Schwalmeyer for her wonderful I

WILLIAM A. BARR,
Committee.

If not out of place, we suggest that

"j

Sjb

j

0{S

and

inspiring lectures on
primary | qe
plans and methods also to the other clffl
members of the faculty for their untir1

—

Your

Eyes

ujK
Ss;

L'iil

SWAN'S
SPECIALS
9-4 Bleached and Unbleached
36-incli
36-inch

ternative of

reducing, or trying to re¬
duce, drinking to a minimum on Sat¬
urday afternoons so that worshipers
might attend evening services with

I
\

follows:

We, the student body of the Bi-County Normal, desire to give public ex¬
pression of our pleasure, appreciation

pe¬

Reformers were engaged at various
times in efforts to stop drinking at
taverns.
In a little city in France
the dry wave did not gain much head¬
way, as the leaders turned to the al¬

we

my.
were

seem

to make much of an impression.
It
is to be also noted that a prohibition
movement was alive in that period.

LAKE WALES, FLORI Dm

Are too

pre

We have the experience, the
equuiment. We examine eyes,
we

ses

fit eyeglasses, we
and do it right.

grind len¬

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
liurtow, Florida

who attended this institute
teachers' examinations will

Sheeting

Bleaching..
Bleaching, extra heavy, without starch

15c

25c and 30c
22c
69c
30c
25c and 27c

Large Assortment of Percale, 36 inches wide
40-inch French Imported Gingham, this weelc at
32-inch Dotted Swiss, in blue, lavender and pink
Best Grade Toile du Nord
32-incli Beach Cloth

Gingham.

20c

40-inch Voile, in figures
Ladies'

.35c to 65c

Oxfords, solid leather

Ladies' White Canvas

J3.50 to $6.50

Shoes

$2.00

Ladies' White Canvas Oxfords
iMdies' Strap Suede, extra bargain.
Ladies'

WHITE CREST
FLOUR

.$2.75 and

Men's Work Shoes
Men's Oxfords

.$2.50 and $3.00
$3.50 to $6.50

Leggins_

$4-50
$1.45

Men's Khaki Pants
Men's Blue Shirts

65c

Men's Straw Hats

$2.50 to $3.75
.$1.75 and $2.50

Men's Overalls

it

Although new in this territory
is by no means an experiment for

it has been milled for

$3.§0

$5.00
.$2.75 to $7.50

Georgette Waists

Men's Leather

50c

:

.

EXTRA SPECIAL
One Lot Men's Tiea
One Lot Men's Socks
Men's Handkerchiefs
J. & P. COATS THREAD

25c
15c

2 pair for 25c
10c or 3 for 25c
7c

or

More Than 30 Years
It js a

high grade plain flour,
absolutely guaranteed for all Bak¬
ing.

Red Letter Sale On

Millinery

Began

Friday,
June 24

If you use
be

sure

to

Self Rising Flour,
buy a sack of

and will continue through
month.

Every Summer

Hat is reduced to one
half and many less than
half of the regular price.

RED DOT

Everything

We give 10 per cent

on

sal«> at

The Grocerteria
Lake

Wales, Florida

so

in
you

do not have to enquire for the sale price.

Some wonderful bargains await you.

Both

marked

RED LETTERS

off

on

Come early and make

selection.

your

Gossard Corsets and Brassiers.

MISS EVA ROBBINS
83 MAIN STREET
«

PHONE 88

BARTOW, FLORIDA
••X-X-X-V.J.

LAKE

may in the in;me manner be created,
established aiul filled.
Any number of such offices may be
held and filled by the same person.
The directors shall be elected by Hie
Notice is hereby given that the under¬
stockholders at each annual meeting of
signed will on the 13th day of July, A. D.,
the stockholders, which shall be held
1321, apply to His Excellency, Gary A.
the third Thursday in Jai
Hardee, Governor of the State of Florida,
year, but the date of such
at Tallahassee, the capital, for LETTERS
ing may be changed by the by-laws or by
PATENT on the following PROPOSED
resolution adopted at any meeting by the
ARTICLES OF
INCORPORATION.
Board of Directors err by the stockholders
Dated at Lake Wales, Florida, this the
at any annual meting.
7th day of June, A, P., 19il.
All other officers shall be elected an¬
J. F. TOWNSEND,
nually by the directors.
Tin- ifir .lr.
shall meet at the call of the president
POOSER,
ZIMMERMAN.
to adopt by-laws, and until-the first an¬
nual meeting of the stockholders to be
held on the third Thursday in January,
A. D., 1922, the business of the corpora¬
PROPOSED ARTICLES OF INCORPOR¬
tion shall be transacted by the following
ATION OF THE TOWNSEND SASH,
named ufficers:
DOOR & LUMBER
COMPANJ'.
J. F. Townsend, president and treasThe undersigned do hereby associate
themselves together for the purpose of
F.
E.
Fooser,
vice-president.
forming and becoming a body corporate
J. G. Zimmerman, secretary.;
under the laws of the State of Florida, and the Board of Directors shall consist
and do adopt the following PROPOSED of the above named officers.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
ARTICLE ti.
The highest amount of Indebtedness or
ARTICLE 1.
liability to which the said corporation
The name of this

Artie'ss of

cers

Incorporation.

corporation shall be

TOWNSEND

SASH.

DOOR

&

may

LUMBER

ed

ARTICLE 7.
The names and places of residence of
the subscribers to the capital stock, and
the amount of stock subscriber) by each,
are
as
follows:
J. F. Townsend, Lake Wales, Florida,
100 shares.
F. E. Pooser, Lake Wales, Florida, 10
shares.
J. G. Zimmerman, Lake Wales, Florida,
5 shares.
J.
F.
TOWNSEND,
F. E. POOSER.
J. G. ZIMMERMAN.

advisable by its Board of Directors.
ARTICLE

2.

The business to be conducted and

at any time subject itself shall not
fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00).

exceed

COMPANY, and its principal office and
place of business shall be at Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida: but it may estab¬
lish offices at any and all points as deem¬

car¬

ried

on
by the corporation shall be to
manufacture, buy and sell lumber; to
manufacture, buy and sell sash, doors
and all kinds and character of building
materials; to build, erect, operate and
maintain orate mills, saw mills and planv ing mills for the purpose of manufactur¬
ing crates, crate materials, and lumber
of every kind and description; to buy and

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDM

WALES
I

I

Smith's the home of

quality merchandise
at reasonable prices
where you have
quanity to select
from you will like
service.

our

Free

delivery anywhere.
Every article sold
guaranteed to give
abssolute
tion. We

by

the

ERS

we

satisfac¬
are

known

CUSTOM¬
keep.
All hard wood (sadd!e
slat back; comfortable

STATE OF FLORIDA,
COUNTY OF POLK.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that or. this, the
7th day of June, A. D., 1921, before me.
the undersigned authority, a Notary Pub¬
lic in and for the State of Florida at
Large, personally appeared J. F. Townsend, F. E. Pooset.and J. G, Zimmerman,
each to me personally known and known
to me to be the persons who subscribed
the foregoing
PROPOSED
ARTICLES
OF
INCORPORATION, who each ac¬
knowledged the execution thereof to be
his free act and deed for the uses and

sell crates, crate materials and manufac¬
tured lumber of ever}' kind, class
and

description; to buy, lease and otherwise
acquire, and to own, sell! lease out, and
otherwise dispose of real and personal
property of every kind and nature; to
take and give securities of every kind
and
character whatsoever,
for unpaid
balances thereon; to borrow money; to
execute bonds, notes, and mortgages, and
deliver written obligations and securities
for the repayment thereof of every kind,
and to lend same upon terms and condi¬
tions, security or securities to be approved
by its Board of Directors; provided, how¬ purposes therein expressed.
WITNESS my hand and official seal
ever, the said corporation shall not at¬
tempt either directly or indirectly, to do at Lake Wales, Florida, the date afore¬
said.
a banking business by virtue hereof;
to
My commission expires Oct. 9th, 1924.
buy, purchase, lease or otherwise adJ. F. Du BOIS,
quire and to hold, control, sell, lease and (Seal)
release,
transfer,
trade,
convey Notary Public, State of Florida at Large.
and
incumber
or
otherwise
dispose
of real and personal property; to deal
genet-ally in stocks, notes, bonds, loans
and
other securities of individuals or
other companies or corporations organ¬
ized under the laws of the State of Flor¬
ida or elsewhere; to purchase, acquire,
own and hold stock of this corporation;

be received at the Clerks Office in Bar¬
tow, Florida, on or before the 5th day
of July, A. D., 1921, at 1:30 p. m , when
same
will be opened, for the sfcle
of

Forty Bonds of Special Road and I-Jridge
purchase and in any way acquire, buy District No. fi, of
Polk County, Florida.
wholesale and retail mer¬ Each of said Bonds
being for the sum of
chandise of every kind, character and
($1,000.00) One Thousand Dollars, rated
to

and sell both at

description; to
railroad

own,

tracks

and

construct and operate
tram-ways; to own

July

D., 1921, each bearing in¬
(6 per c
interest being payable semi¬
annually January 1st and July 1st, both

quire right-of-way therefor; to establish

powers and things that
necessary or expedient

shall be Incident,
for the conduct

said

business or businesses*; and gen¬
erally to be vested with and have all the

A.

per annum,

the interest and principal, being payable
in Bartow, Florida, or the City of New
York, New York, at the option of the
holder of said Bonds, Each Bidder shall

and operate bus lines in connection with
said business or otherwise, and generally
to have and hold all other property, rights,

of

1st,

terest at rate of six per cent.

and operate .locomotives, cars, and equip¬
ment for the use of said business; to ac¬

accompany

with his bid either

a

tors

called

for

that

^

auction.

purpose.

ARTICLE 4.
The existence of this corporation shall
be perpetual.
ARTICLE 6.
The business of the corporation shall be
conducted by a presidnt, vice-president,
secretary and treasurer, and a Board of
Directors of not less that three (3) nor
more
than seven (7) members, but the
number of directors may be increased
or decreased from time to time
by the by¬
laws or by resolution of the stockholders
at any annual
meting; and other offi¬

S4.S0
WHILE THEY LAST.
One dozen all wood saddle
seat Child's Rockers left at

$2.60

You will find remarkable values

floors in Cane & Reed Liv¬

on our

Add Dining Chairs and full sets at half price.
When in Winter Haven, make store your headquarters, rest rooms
good music on the new Edison, The Phonograph with a soul.

ing Room Suits.

c

tied check for the sum of One Thousand
Dollars or a surety Bond in a like
to insure the performance of his bid. Each
bidder in his bid shall state the am<
of Bonds he bids for and the time -he will

privilege and powers granted or which
may hereafter be granted to corporations
profit under the laws of the State of
comply with his bid, and specify whethe
Florida.
or not his bid is in current moneji or an;
ARTICLE 3.
evidence of indebtedness against the said
The capital stock of said corporation Special Road and Bridge District Num
shall be fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00) ber Six of Polk County, Florida.
Said
to
less
than
be divided
into five hundred
(500) Bonds will not be sold for
shares of the' par value of one hundred Ninety-five - cents on
the dollar.
The Board of County Commissioners
dollars ($100.00) each, which said capital
stock shall be paid for in cash, property, reserve the right to. reject any and all
labor or services at a just valuation to be bids and if bids received are not satis¬
fixed at a meeting of the Board of Direc¬ factory to auction same off at public
for

durable Rockers only

Smith's The
Winter

Big Store

Haven, Florida

'

J. D. RAULERSON,
Board County Commissioners,

Clerk
Polk County,

Florida.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

Phones:
Office90—Residence 89

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER &

Bishop Hardware Co,
Builders'

Supplies

Paints

SOty

Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

Stains

Varnishes
Glass
Plate
Window

Hemstitching and Picoting
10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

REYNOLDS
LAKELAND

iffiiiS

V

FLORIDA

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

LAKE

people of our town

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

<§> ®
«>
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
<c
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

<j>

<$ bloom through the county.
Lakeland
<® Eagle
Lake, Winter Haven and
Haines City seem to have the most,
I was not in the Frostproof section
and so cannot speak for the lower
.

The Bee Keepers meeting last Mon¬
ridge section.
I would like some
day in Lakeland was a decided suc¬ one to send me a report on this.
cess, about 30 were present. Mr. Reese
Make plans to be at the State Swine
specialist in bee work, from Gaines¬
Association
meeting
ville, gave some practical demonstra¬ Breeders
It will
tions and talks.
I am sure everyone Wauchula July 20th to 21st.
interested in bees would lia\«e en¬ benefit you and
your
community
joyed this meeting. The July meeting These meetings and sales are very
will be passed over but We meet again interesting.
Free eats—be there.
in August at Winter Haven—the first
Beggar weed can* still be sown in

Monday,

Have been called on by several peo¬
ple to asist them in landscaping their

the grove—8
cast.
The

front yards.

lbs. to the acre broad

County Agent

at

your

ser-

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Goodyear. Ilood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

EXPERT MA CHINIS TS EMPLO YED
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

This is a good move as | vice.
usually finds that the majority of
front yards are a conglomerate mass
WILL BUI LROADS
with 110 purpose or meaning.
It is
At
the
adjourned meeting held by
also a good plan to name the farm
the county
commissioners Monday
morning, an election was called for
the Alturas section for |140,000 for
that the person owning it has a
par¬

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

one

ticular interest.
I understand that
the majority of California Groves are
named.

Cannot

we

in Florida try this,

especially in Polk county.
The rust mite ;s moving fast.
I
have seen it in the young fruit of
Observe Oswald Stupid, the Stone
every grove I have been in this week.
Ase Advertiser, helping make the Sprav with lime sulphur—1 gallop to
Town Beautiful by tacking Signs all 75 gifllons of water—before it gets too
over Everything.
Before Newspapers late.

Invented, this was considered
Keen Advertising, but Not No More.
•Did you ever see Anybody carrying a
Telephone Pole home to Read the Ads
were

There

is

a

large quantity of June

NOTICE

bqilding thirty miles of roads in the

Alturas district.
A large delegation
of residents and growers in the Altu
ras section were present at the meet

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

ing, urging the passing of the meas
rure.
It was first presented last week
at, the regular meeting of the board
but action was postponed to the ad
journed meeting this week, owing to
the heavy business of routine nature
on hand at that time.
The Alturas election will be held on
July 16th.

For any purpose call

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

It?

on

The Good Old

Parker Wants to Help
The

county school board met ac¬
cording to agreement Thursday to
finish the transaction of the month's
routine business.
The County Superintendent, C. A.
Parker, ip issuing letters to the dis
trict trustees inviting them to present
any problems with which they may
be confronted, to the county office, foi
assistance.
Mr. Parker's letter in¬

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix, General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.
Scottish

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance,

lie safe and

ers with whom those trustees still in
doubt about
recommendations,
can
be put into communication.
He calls
attention to the state law which pro
vides that, "The special tax fund set
apart by the board of trustees for pay¬
ment of teachers' salaries shall not
be subject to requisition for any other
purpose by said trustees."
The

paper.

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

you

will not be

Joe Booster

sorry.

Briggs

WE have given

Highlander;

Newsy home

Agency

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

cludes the statement that there are
several hundreds of applications from
well trained and experienced teach,

on or

Lake

$2

Hotel Wales

a great deal of attention
selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.

Wales'

*

a year.

*

to

Here

to the
public every clay in the year.
open

are

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good lucft.

AND

,Undertaking and Embalming

the

by Licensed Undertaker.
Desired

Boils

WINCHESTER

when hot

Boasts

enough to
Finish cooking

Eries

automatically.

Bakes

|

Ebert Hardware Co.

COFFINS

It
shuts off
the current

Broils

the most successful Lures—

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Heels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬

CASKETS

Motor Hearse Service When

It

store

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

&

Hunter Electric Co.

WALES FURNITURE E0.

'LIVE WIRES'

Bradley's and Coe-Mortimer
It Makes

Hens

Lay

lay.

Pratts

America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poulVymen
"

for nearly SO

years.

Your Monty Bock If YOL
Are Not Sat is fit

•Lake Wales
Warehonse
Co.
AGENTS

One box of oranges or one crate of
per acre will more than pay
the difference in cost between good fer¬
tilizers and those that are said to be

"just

as

ley's and Coe-Mortimer Fertilizers pop¬
ular, and big crop producers. Order
on

"Citrus Culture" and "Market

Crops of Florida" are rich with useful in¬
formation. Write for either—ror both. Free.

The American

DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

Agricultural
Chemical Co.

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lanndrying, Cleaning. Pressing and Tailoring
Phone 30
We Call for and Deliver

experi¬
largest

crops; potash in suitable forms and
from reliable sources; drillablg mix¬
tures properly cured;—these are only
a few of the features which make Brad¬

Our booklets

„.

KEEP CLEAN

good".

Ammonia from sources that
ence has proved will make the

Poultry
Regulatbr

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

FERTILIZERS
vegetables

because it helps put
them in condition to

709 Franklin St.

0

916 Graham

Bldg.

Jacksonville,
Florida

THULLBERY BROS.
Agents
Warehouse

-

-

-

-

Lake Wales

GARRETT

BROTHERS

Successors to Sandford Bros.

IN order to accommodate those of
our

friends and patrons and the

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.
Lake Wales State Bank

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FOR SALE -A big bundle of old pa¬

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN |
FOUND—Pair of glasses in case by
Julius Pooser.
Call at
Highlander,
describe property and pay for ad. 18-11.
ANYONE
Wanting experienced
to work in groves inquire 'of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitemore Lake Walee.
men

suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

pers,

ENGRAVED CARDS—Wo
your order for plate and
if you

Missionary Union of
the Baptist church meets at the home
a member of the second and fourth Mon¬
day of each month
at 3:30
p. m.
Members are urged and 'visitors cor¬
dially welcome to attend.
4tf
666 cures Malarial Feyer.
ll-20t.

have

a

cards for you.
anteed.

The Woman's

will

take

plate

cards or
will order the

Best

of work guar¬
4tf

SALE—Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.

FOR

13-28t-pd.
Nursery beds and rattles, attractive
toys for little tots at Kissingen Springs
Gift Shop. Open Thursdap. Saturday
and Sunday afternoon.

17-3t.

Pretty ribbon novelties of all kinds
Kissingen Springs Gift Shop. Open
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday after¬
at

17-3t.

noon.

LOST:—My brindle bull dog, answer¬
name of Tampa, has strayed.
Has a screw tail and white markings.
Reward for return to Miss Elsie K.
Boucher, Starr Lake.
17-2t-pd.
ing to

Sport hats and bags to match, at
Kissingen Springs Gift Shop. Open
Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday after¬

A

Thought for the 4th

17-3t.

noon.

666

Biliousness.

cures

FOR

ll-20t.

Independence and Thrift are inseparable.

SALE—Spring

Fryers, also
thoroughbred roosters.
Address J.
Hallpeter, Crooked Lake; home near
Welling residence.
16-4t-pd.
666

cures

Bilious Fever.

FOR SALE—40

acres

on

Independence is freedom from dependence upon
others.

Freedom

11-20L

Ridge

address

terms,

T. E.

666

cures

Chills and Fever.

acres,

ll-20t

front home and

more

oranges, J
crop young fruit
on asphalt road

fruit, with nice
now on trees,
located
near Wiqter Haven between two pretty
lakes. 5 room bungalow, barn, etc.
Price $16,000, good terms. Address A.
A. Janecki, care W. J. Smith's store,
Winter Haven.
17 2t>pd.
666

cures a

Cold quickly.

big national need today is

individual

Smart-Looking Shirfs
That Will l'ut

practice Thrift in the home you help
yourself, your family, your .community, state and
country.
You become independent—our country

§ Valencia

grape

one

When you

42-tf

FOR SALE—Lake

grove-12

The

Lucas,

Tampa, Florida.

only be maintained by Thrift, which
wisdom in the management of our

thrift

For price and

owner,

and

resources.

one

quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy

pine and oak timber.

can

means care

Social

Man in tin

JSwim.

prosperous.

This is real

patriotism.

Edwards Quality

Savings Department

Shop

The Better Store lor Men

ll-20t.

LAKE WALES

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

FOR SALE—Smith Premier Type¬
writer No. 2. $15.
Floyd A. Pooser,

Sumica, Fla.

a

♦

16-3t.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tf

your

MiLii', ww

mm

The Store of Perfect Service

i

I Are You Looking for |
A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

so,

then this is the place

you

have longed to

be in,where all conditions are as you

wish;

a town

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

that is increasing at a

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

If you are
no

better

contemplating a change you can do
than to come directly to Lake Wales

and make

Write

us

a

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Never Before
have

corsets

of this

quality been offered at

moderate a price. In fact such corsets
have rarely been sold in retail stores at all.
They have' usually been made for the rich
on special orders. The Jane Jackson is the
finest corset it is possible to make and its
price is l/$ to Yz less than custom made cor¬
so

of like quality.
Now every woman may

sets

economically corseted.

be correctly but
Come and inspect

these remarkable values.
lace models.

Front and back

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

Lake Wales

Shopping Center

OAa ^

Ctd

Lake Wales
Devoted to the Interests of the

Vol. 6.

Hoinc Print

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge"in Particular and the

held at the
Scejiic Theater Friday Night

ARE FOR PAVEMENT

.

Contrary Would l^ikc ed, six of these being from Lake Wales.
They were O. F. Cooper, G. A. Cramm,
to See as Much as
It. Parton, A. Davidson, E. G. Fuel,
Town Can Get.
and G. Felt. Accompanying D. O. K. K's

paving the city this summer was en¬
tirely removed Friday when the editor
of The Highlander talked with Mes¬
srs. Tillman, Johnson and Stuart, the
latter happening to drop in from Bar¬
tow
during the conversation.
All
three of them are anxious to see the
paving done as soon as possible, feel¬
ing confident that while the bond
market may be slow, prices of mate¬

BUY FINE GROVE MORE TELEPHONES

"

Mrs. S. F. Floyd has sold her grove
four miles west of town, known as the
Lewis Parker grove, to J. J. and J. F.
Albritton of Brewster who expect to

improve the grove and-make it one of
the show places of this section.
The
deal was made through the agency of
R. E. Stivender.
The consideration,
while not stated, is understood to have
been in the neigljborhocd ot $25,000.
There are 55 acres of land with 20
acres in bearing grove and the grove is
one of the oldest in
this part of the
state.
An interesting side light on howiold
an orange tree will get to be is furnish¬
ed by this grove.
Some of the trees in
this grove are known to be more than
52 years of age, yet are in, fine shape
and bearing one of the best crops, like¬

in the section this
The grove is one of the oldest
county.
When the late Lewis

ly to be produced
season.

in Polk
Parker bought the grove there were
trees in it over 30 years of age.
There is a pretty lake front and the

this and
It is locat¬
ed on the asphalt road and there is ev¬
ery chance to build up a pice home.
Grove property is beginning to move
again as people are getting convinced
that low price levels have been reached.
Good grove property is a fine asset and

new owners

expect to improve

make the place a

there is

no

fine

better

in

one.

the

state

than

along the Ridge near Lake Wales.
Mrs. S. F. Floyd with her son, S. F.
Floyd Jr., daughters, Derenne and Bernice, and Gilbert Thayer spent the
Fourth at Daytona Beach, going over
Sunday and returning Monday night.
While there they saw a man killed in
one of the automobile races.
He was
the mechanician in one of the racing
cars and as his car struck a small de¬
pression was" thrown high in the air,
landing on the back wheel as he came
down and thence being rolled along the

Work

on

on

R. II. Weaver, T. J. Parker, D.
A. Walker, B. Snyder, J. G Gornto, H.
1). Riddling, H. C. Handleman and Tom
Pease.
The K. P. Band was on hand to pro¬
duce some fine music, and a fine parade
were

Doubt as to the attitude of the Lake
Wales Land Co.. toward the matter of

The council favors paving and Tues¬ vited and there should be a large at¬
/ rial, etc., are down and that the city
day night called a mass meeting of citi¬ tendance.
A few citizens were present Tuesday will be able to get full value for its
zens for Friday night at 8 o'clock
at
the Scenic Theater to discuss what night among them C. V. Tillman, who money.
avowed his desire for paving at once.
streets shall be paved.
These three gentlemen and their
The council is not a unison how muph "I'd like to see the town lay all it can various interests will probably pay
paving to lay and though the street but I'll vote for bonds for paving even a larger share of the expense of pav¬
committee has prepared figures show¬ one street and that even the most in¬ ing than any other set of men in the
,
ing what streets some of its members accessible," said he.
city, but they are ready to shoulder
Members of council wisely refrained the
would like to pave, with the width and
burden, feeling that it will not be
length, they were not given out be¬ from expressing opinions as to the type alone for the good of the community
of paving.
The engineer told them but that their property will profit by
cause there is not yet agreement on all
items. The chief item ot dispute is that a type which might be recommend¬ the work done in the same proportion
ed in one situation would not be the as will the
paving around Lake Wales.
property of others.
best for another place and the chances
"We are not ready to say that this
However it was stated that there is,
are they will ask for bids on
all types town is bi£ enough," said Mr. Till¬
in the paving generally discussed, Hbout
Of material.
man.
"How foolish that would be for
105,000 square yards of material to be
The size, of the bond issue will depend
laid.
The streets are roughly, those
us, of all men.
It is quite well known
on
the amount of paving the mas3
that our property holdings are large
given in The Highlander June 15.
meeting wishes. Council will largely be and if we were to look at the matter
An engineer who was present last
guided by it, though of course the final
night advised council that it would do statement is in the hands of council. A from a purely selfish standpoint, pav¬
We want to
well not to make up its mind on what bonding election will be held as early ing would benefit us.
see the town grow and hope that there
material is needed until it knows how as possible.
Probably a city engineer will be
paving done as* soon as pos¬
much the citv will pave and that it v. ill be hired first and bida asked for
should then ask for bids on various ma¬ on the streets to be paved so that the sible."
"We
are
in favor of« paving- and. in
terials so as to get competition not only
people may know just what they are favor of all that can be laid," said
among contractors but in materials.
voting for.
It was decided that T. J. Parker
Thought of laying pavement by day Mr. Johnson. "Paving this summer
should be asked to preside at the mass labor seems to have been abandoned, will go far toward removing a dull
condition of business and will be a
meeting.
j due to the impossibility of telling how good thing in that way as well as
At this meeting the street commit- I much it might cost.
A traffic ordinance placing the speed adding to the value of all property in
tee will present a map showing streets
that might be paved and an expression limits at 20 miles with 15 in the fire the city."
Mr. Stuart joined in what his part¬
of opinion will be asketf. All details limits and 10 about corners was passed.
Council also instructed Clerk Ebert
available as to cost will be laid before
the meeting and citizens will be asked to write to the Seaboard urging it to
to advise council how much paving build a crossing over Third street north
should be laid.
Men and women are in¬ of the school.

ners

were

said.

In¬

ried

strongly In favor of paving at

and of paving as much as could
be done.
Mr. Tillman pointed out that .the
council would do well, in his. opinion,
if it were to have a competent engin¬
once,

lay down first just what streets
paved and then ask for bids,
contingent on bonds being voted, so
that the people, when
they
were
asked to vote for bonds, should know
just what streets were to be paved,
with what material, and what the cost

eer

should be

BIG TIME AT LAKE
July Well Cele

Manager R. B. Snyder of the Tele¬
phone company expected to start Tues¬
day on the installation of a half mile of
cable. He is trying for much more when
he can get deliveries of &ible. All the
work is to be done in the down town All Sorts of
Sports—and
section and with some changes to be
Russell
Kay
and Joe
made in the switchboard will result in
an
Briggs---Present.
expenditure of several thousand
dollars, by the Peninsular Telephone Co
Mr. Snyder ways there are now 131
If George Washington had a bigger
telephones in the local system against Fourth than they had at Crooked Lake
117 when the Peninsular company bought they must have been pulling off some
the lines in March. He has not been en¬ big times in "themdays." The Crook¬
couraging growth specially because the ed Lake Golf & Yacht Club celebrated
plant is in such shape that it is hard to and about 200 people wfre there from
give good service to the phones now con¬ all over this section. There was tennis,
nected But sees a considerable field for golf, boating, baseball, bathing and
growth when it is possible to rebuild the horse racing. Since Joe Briggs was
there it is also possible that African
plant.
Cables are to be laid along the Scenic golf was played.
L. A. Scorgie, Frostproof, won the
Highway from Sessoms ava to Central
ave.
In addition to this cables will be singles at tennis and Scorgie apd M. M.
started in the down town alleys so that Ebert, Lake Wales, took the doubles
it will be possible in time to take the championship.
A. R. Highfield took
poles off the main streets. There will the honors at golf and North Crooked
be cables in the alley in back of the Lake was beaten by South Crooked
Lake View Inn, in the alley between Lake at baseball to the tune of five to
the Bullard building and the
State two. W. E. Adanris, who lives on the
Bank, in the alley back of the Citizens south bank of the lake refereed the ball
Bank, and-to a point neat the Townsend game and Joe Briggs, who played for
Lumber Co. plant.
Most of them will the North end crowd, says he knows
run from the Scenic Highway to First now why they called it Crooked Lake.
ave.
During the afternoon there was a
horse race in which Russell Kay—Little
Mr Snyder has had considsrable trou
ble with lightning, the wires have been Jeff of the Florida Grower—won the
struck several times during the last honors. The time for the quarter mile
week.
Each time a few drops are was two minutes and a half. Jeff
burned out and service from those never saw a horse before but he has
been riding a hobby for years and made
phones stopped for a time. He has

brated.

^

rigged
saves

up a

as a jockey at the first jump.
lightning arrester that good
Dinner and

much of this trouble.

supper was served at

dance at

Hillcrest Lodge.

Didn't Stop Payment.
People who are saying that I stopped
payment on a check are advised to con¬
sult Citizens Bank. A. A. Pickett. It

and Billiard only
Appearing at
State Body.
»

The Highlander
Extra of
Thursday, June 30)
Tallaheassee, Fla., June 30, 3:30 p.
m.,
(Special to
The HighlanderRoad matters were not taken up by
the State Highway Department until
today, when it heard Messrs. G. A.
Tillman and B. K. Bullard, of Lake
(From
«

REAL ESTATE PICKING UP
Joe Briggs Sold a Couple
Tracts Near Templetown
the Last Week.

of Small
During
%

activity in real estate
Joe Briggs having sold a couple of email
There is

tracts

more

which

during the past week on

will be developed. Both are in
of Templetown, and
face a pretty little lake there which
will be known as Lake Harriet in honorof the dau ghter of J. F. DuBoise, one

groves

Section 10, west

of the purchasers.
C. L. Stanley bought 10 acres on the
lake and «xpect3 to put in a grove and
make a home there at once.
Mr. Stan¬

ley has been trucking about Lake Wales
for a couple of years, but comes from
Chicago. He is an ex-service man. He
has some good Isnd and will put in a
nice grove.
J. F. DuBoise bought 20 acres in the
ime
section.
Mr. DuBoise plans, to
put in a grove later. Both tracts are
nicely located and on good land. Mr.
DuBoise has son»e good truck land on
his twenty.

Wales.
After hearing the arguments made
and looking over the mass of South
Florida endorsements offered the de¬

partment decided to make the road
from Haines City, via Lake Wales.
Avon Park. Sebring, Lake Annie and
Okeechobee City to Fort Pierce, a
state road.
It is to be known as No.
8, of the Florida State Road System.
The information contained in the
above telegram to The Highlander
from its special Tallahassee corres¬

pondent, is one of the best "pieces of
that has come to this section in
years. It means that the Scenic High¬
way is to be taken over as
a sate

news

road.
This will mean construction
and maintenance by the state as part
of the state hoad system.
In all prob¬

ability the road will be
made

of

more

widened and

substantial construc¬

tion.

LOST GREAT GAME
Ft. Meade Took One From
Lake Wales
Loughman Lost to Frost¬
proof and Ft. Meade
Leads Again.
Fort Meade beat Lake Wales in
hard fougAt game of 12 innings at Lake
Wales last Thursday, in a score of 4 to
2.
Fort Meade making
1 run in the
1st and 1 in the 3rd innings.
Lake
Wales making 2 runs in the 2nd inning,
This sc&re started the real ball game
followed by some brilliant plays, both
sides working hard for the victory, but

victory did not put in an appearance,
untill the 12th inning, making those
Ft.
Meade boys play ball as they
never

played before.

Lake Wales boys lost on trying to
make too many bases on their hits, Ft.
Meade boys making some fine hits but
these same hits were caught by the

good work of our home boys in

the field.

Conditions remained the same, neither
side scoring until the 12th inning, in
which Ft. Meade made 2 runs, Lake
Wales in the last half placing a man on
3rd and a man-on 2nd, with 2 men out
the man at bat being put out at first
base.
Score by Innings.
Fort Meade
101 000 000 002—4
Lake Wales-_J020 000 000 000-2
Standing of The League
W
L
Fort Meade

-

-

Sebring
Haines City

--1--

Loughman
Lake Wales

Frostproof

7

1

5
&

3
.3

4

5

875

2

6

250

The Next Games

Frostproof at Lake Wales.
Sebring at Loughman.
Fort Meade at Haines City.

2.

In
addition
it will be extended
through the new county of Highlands,
through part of Glades, to Okeecho¬
bee, and thence to Fort Pierce, where
it will- connect with the East Coast

roads.
Such

a road will be a cross-state
highway of the utmost importance.
It will bring traffic across the state
between Miami, St. Petersburg and
Tampa, through Lake Wales, and will
be the means of thousands of tourists
seeing the Ridge Region as well as
of the greatest convenience to resi¬

dents of the state.
It was expected that Representative
Etheredge, Frank S. Cody, E. S. By¬
ron and others were to be at Talla¬
hassee representing the Associated
Boards of Trade.
Through some er¬
ror in the dates, none of them were
present, though Judge H. B. Phillips,
chairman of the board, had wired them
of the date for the meeting. Just how
the mixup occurred is not plain yet.
G. V. Tillman and B. K. Bullard, of
Lake Wales, were the only ones on
hand to present the cause of the road,
but they did it so well that they de-serve
a
vote of thanks from every
citizen of the Ridge. Neither had ex¬

pected to have this task, knowing that
committee had been named, and only
went to lend the additional weight

a

of

their

name

they, were

and influence

somewhat

so

that

embarrassed

when it became evident that they
would have to make the presentation,
not having had time to inform them¬
selves as fully on the facts as they
could
have
wished.
However, the
work was very well done as is to be
seen
from the outcome.
Both gen¬
tlemen have friends on the board, Mr.
Tillman especially being well acquaint¬
ed with board members, but he points
out that the greatest influence was
the justice of their cause.
This road will not only serve a great

population along it but will also serve

500

Haines City at Sebring, Rain.
Fort Meade 4, at Lake Wales,

Highlander.

Pet.

1

Results Last Week

Read The

8
7

1

the Loughman 2, at Frostproof, 7.

clubhouse and in the evening there was
a

sand.
His neck was broken by the fall.
The Floyds were standing close to the
accident and Mr. Floyd was the second
man to reach the injured person.
They
did not learn his name.

Is Now to be Known as
No. 8 of the
State System

through.

Wauchula gave everybody a hearty
welcome and a rousing good time pre¬
vailed.

All three of the gentlemen

Fourth of

HIGHWAY DEPT.
IS FAVORABLE

conducted through the business dis¬
trict of the city. Refreshments were
served on the lawn,
consisting of
chicken pilieau, sandwiches, pickles,
cake, tea and coffee.
The business session began at 8 and
continued untill 11.30 P. M. during
Tillman
which the work conferred by the Tampa
team was beautilully and skillfully car¬
Ones
was

would be.

stallation of Cables in
Down Toyn Alleys.

State Line

had rain in Lake Wales

that date
the convention
of the
D. O. K. K's met at Wauchula, June 29,
and enjoyed fine dry weather there. At
this meeting65 candidates were initiat¬

Will Ask For Bids on Amount to be Pa^ed Before a
Bond Election Is Called so People May

Polk County and One of
the Best, Too.

In

on

On

Intelligent Vote

we

Link
Big Cross

Scenic Highway

Pythians.
Although

UNIT IN FEELING THAT THE CITY
SHOULD PAVE IN NEAR FUTURE

One of tlie Oldest Groves in Snyder Starts

Lake Wales Men in the "'Raw Meat"

Lake Wales Land Co. Not

Opposed to It

Albritton's Purchase From Now 131 Instruments
Switchboard
Mrs. S. F. Floyd

DOKKIES AT WAUCHULA

Class at Big Convocation of

to Discuss Matter.

Cast An

$2.90 IVr Year

IS STATE ROAD

PAVING IS UP TO CITIZENS
Council Calls Meeting to be

Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, .ILLY (>, 1921

LAKE WALES,

No. 19

hlander

This is All

444

the great

cities of Tampa, Mianfl, St.

Petersburg, Lakeland and others, for
which it will afford the most practical
and best cross state highway.
It was
this thought in the minds of the board,
says

Mr. Tillman, that largely

influ¬

enced them.
As to when work will be begun on
the road no one can say_ The

High-|

way Department
money
now, and

has practically
Attorney General]

Buford's decision on the gasoline

(Continued

on

page

4)

LAKE

THE CLUB WORKERS
Woman's Club Committees
for the Year.
Under Leadership of Mrs.
Stritmater Much Work

WALES

The keeper >' an olJ bookshop In anion hand some rare old
Committee:—October, Novemprints." But
Ber, December, January.—Mrs. J obscure part ot to.vn placed an adver- through a typographical error omitting
T. Rhodes, chairman; Mrs. I. M. tisement in a newspaper which he the'R" it
appeared: "I have on hand
Harrell, Mrs. O. H. Keller, Mrs. wrote to read as follows:
"I have, hand some rare old PINTS." And be¬
F. H. Sholz, Mrs. Tomlinson.

Room

Committee:—February, March,
April and May—Miss Isabel McCorquodale, chairman;
Mrs.
A.
Blanchard, Mrs. R. H. McDougald,
Mrs. J. J. Sturgeon, Mrs. R. E.
Wilhoyte.

<G1VES CAT A LIVELY TIME.

Mocking Bird Bears in Mind How Cat
Killed it's Fledglings Two
Committees of the Womans Club
Months Ago.
were given out recently for the
coming
There is a mocking bird
Hotel Wales that has amply

about the
shown its
capability to hold a grudge and take re¬
venge. About two months ago, says
Manager Edwin Krug, the Hotel cat a
big maltese, cleaned out the mocking
bird's nest one day when it was away,
killing it's two young ones.
Whenever the cat shows up adout the
Treasurer.
The committees are
as
follows:
place now the bird makes for it with a
i
Philanirophic
Committee: — Mrs. dash. Mocking birds are about the best
Shepherd, chairman; ' Mrs. J. F. fighters in the bird world and this one
is especially well equipped. She makes
Townsend, Mrs. LeRoy Dunn.
life so unpleasant for that cat that it
Press Correspondent:—Mrs.
J.
E.
rarely goes out of doors. If the cat
Worthington.
by Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, Pres¬
club .The new officers of
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater,
President, Mrs. I. A. Yarnell, 1st Vice
President, Mrs, B. K. Bullard, 2nd Vice
President; Mrs. Harvey Curtis, Record¬
ing Secretary, Corresponding Secretary
Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Mrs. Frank Manly,
ident of ,the
the club are

should be so rash as to start across the
Civic Committee:—Mrs. L. H. Kramer,
lawn the bird pecks him continiously
chairman; Mrs. R. G. Calvert, Mr.s until he reaches
fcover, squalling insults
C. D.'Ahl, Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
at the top of its voice all the while.
Home Economics:—Mrs. J. F. DuBois, This has
ddmonstrated that a good'livechairman; Mrs. R. H. Moore, Mrs. ly mocking bird, properly indignant can
R. N. Jones, Miss Carrie Cundy. make life miserable for
any cat.
Literary
Committee:—Mrs.
Morris

Jones, chairman; Miss Margaret
Thullbery, Mrs. John Ames, Mrs.
B. H. Alexander, Mrs. Fred Manley.
Sunshine Committee:—Mrs. J. C. LaGrange, Chairman; Mrs. J.
R.
Hickman, Mrs. H. Bunting, Mrs.
v

Your

Eyes

Ahlers.

I. A. Yar¬

before

his

of

huge

startled

denomination
eyes.

We

precious to neglect

have the

experience, the

Bartow, Florida

A

X

Mammoth Grove

t

I
I
i
I
!
1

We wish

to call the attention

Florida grove owners
our

local friends and

the

of all

as well as that
town people

of
to

opportunity to secure
already planted and growing in

present

groves

Mammoth Grove.

You know the advantages that exist
in the ownership of co-operatively built
and
cultivated
groves.
MaYnmoth

t

Grove not only builds them that way,
but forms all its owners into a co-op¬
erative association so that all the groves

i
I

be

perpetually administered by
Board of Directors, thereby
obtaining extreme scientific cultivation
at minimum cost without personal
sup¬
ervision being necessary. The bene¬
can

their

I
t

own

fits to be obtained and the extreme

1

advantages of eo-operatively market¬

x ing our fruit are very great.

X
X

nell, chairman; Mrs. C. L. John¬
equipment. We examine eyes,
son, Mrs. Linderman, Mrs. Geo.
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
Wetmore, Mrs. James Curtis, Mrs.
ses and do it right.
M. K. Campbell, Mrs. C. C. Thull¬
bery, Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
' DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
Floral Committee:—Mrs. M. R. Ander¬
Optometrist
son, chairman; Mrs. Louis Parker,
Mrs. G. V. Tillman.

shaking bills

t

t

Mary Sample.

Legislative Committee:—Mrs. M. M.
Ebert,
chairman;
Mrs.
A.
L.
Alexander, Mrs. J. R. Briggs.
Reciprocity Committee: —Mrsi ■ Lora
Watkins, chairman; Miss Lillie Are too
Finance Committee:—Mrs.

fore the ink was dry he was nearly
mobbed by a mass of thirsty men all

Room

is Planned.

year

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

?

I

|

t

f
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The Unit¬
Department of Agriculture is
advocating it strongly, because of the
economy possible and the general satis¬
faction resulting from co-operative
marketing. When you add to the co¬
operative feature the fact that Mam¬
moth Groves, ideal location possesses
every desirable condition it spells per¬
ed States

fection.

Why not immediately avail yourself

of this real opportunity to own one.
You people know that our Ridge pos¬
sesses the most
protection from frost
obtainable in any orange section. You
also know that the fast growing rough

Special

lemon root, used wholly by us,
pro¬
duces bearing trees in two-thirds of the
time it takes the sour orange root

growers of the East and West coast to
put their trees bearing. You know we
have ideal soil and subsoil, that our
elevation, and number of lakes, assures
freedom from frosts, you know that
rolling land, and in fact that all the
desirable conditions exist here at Lake
Wales to a greater extent than in any

other section of the state. You all
know or can learn easily of the integrity
of our officers and corporation. You
know that Mammoth Grove is an as¬
sured success, not an experiment. The

large number of loqal

owners

whom

we

have contracts to build groves for
should convince all that Mammoth
Grove is worthy of immediate in¬

vestigation.
If you
best and

desire to obtain
safest income

one of the
investments

obtainable, one that will never require
personal attention, come to Mam¬
moth Grove and inspect its present
condition. You people of Florida know
the earning power of. orange groves
that are properly cultivated and locat¬
ed in Polk County, particularly on the
Scenic Highlands Ridge, where frost
danger is reduced to a point that is
negligible. With frost danger removed
orange growing scientifically carried
through is one of the most profitable
your

businesses in the United States.

|
|X Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation I
?
Apply for further information and data

¥

A Tr¥.-

to

no
LAKE WAT
WALES, FLORIDA

Is not the

A

¥

1,1

nilin

A

marketing

Guldens and Russets imp^t?
Whether your crop is

mostly of the best
chiefly of the less desirable grades—

or

Is not the

marketing of
guldens and russets important?

Considering the citrus industry of Florida

as

whole and regarding the welfare of all
growers of the state—
a

Is not the

marketing of

Because the average output of the citrus
groves of the statg now runs so largely to the
lower grades—
Is not the marketing of
guldens and russets important?

Because of the preponderance of low grade

grapefruit and

Is not the (Marketing of
guldens and russets important?

goldens and russets important?

Because of the known fact that usually it is an
easy matter to sell high-class fruit for good

prices—

Is not the

marketing of

and the necessity for
of markets that will absorb

oranges

the development
them—

Because of the extent to which the citrus in¬

dustry depends for its prosperity upon satis¬
factory returns for ALL fruit that is good
enough to eat—
Is not the marketing of
goldens and russets important?

goldens and russets important?

Is It not wise to avail yourself of the
marketing advantages on ALL kinds of fruit
offered to its members by the Florida Citrus
Exchange which year after year returns
them better prices, grade for
grade, than can be secured through speculative selling
channels? For information as to
membership consult the manager of nearest sssoci*
tion or sub-exchange, or write to the business
manager at Tampa.

P^^exchangSIA
■
*1 ■ fcui

a£a.

LAKE WALES

CRISWELL--AHLERS WEDDING.

evening, by Miss Fern Robinson at freshments were novel and beautiful,
her home at 8th, and Florida Ave. The the ices being served in dainty white
table was centered with a miniture cups representing a full grown water
lake of water lillies and swans, the re¬ lily. The evening was plhasantly spent

day

At Home of Bride's

A

Parents, Joplin,
Mo,. Last week; At Home
here after July 15.
quiet but pretty wedding was

solemized Tuesday afternoon June 28,
at four o'clock, when Miss Lillie Cath¬
erine Ahlers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Ahlers, of Joplin, Mo., became

Hillcrest

the bride of Rev. Jesse Lee
Criswell,
of Lake Wales, Fla The bride was at¬
tired in a beautiful gown of white
crepe-de-chine and lace and carried
brides roses. The ring ceremony read

Will be kept

of the
Luthern. Church. The house was pret¬
tily decorated with flowers and ferns.
After the

wedding supper the bride
departed for a few days trip
in the Ozarks.
Upon their return they
will spend a few days with the brides
parents, departing July 4th for Ken¬
tucky, where their honey moon will
be spent. They will be at home to their
friends afterJuly 15 th, at Lake WaleB,
where they will reside, the groom be¬
ing the pastor of the Methodist Episco¬
pal Church, South, of that place.
Those attending the wedding were;
Mr.
and Mrs.
H.B. Ahlers, Harry
Ahlers, Mrs. H. A, Wood, Belton, Mo.,
Mrs. Margaret Johnson, Rev. and Mrs.
Klattenhoff, Misses Emma Hall, Clara
Schuette, Tbelma Thudium and Sadie
and groom

who

Mrs. Jessie

Lee

open

all

in

Belton,

Mo.,

Misses

Lillie

Damm

Payne.

Dorthy JBoard, Rose
Wax, Fern Robinson

Board,
Sadie

Cleo Robinson' and the honor guests,
Rev. and Mrs. Jessie Lee Criswell.

The Home of Authentic Modes

Maas Brothers

under direction of

Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

Special attention will be given to week end parties
and Sunday dinners, but guests will be
welcomed any time.

Silks at Lowest Prices

Every Thursday Night

at

7:30 o'clock

a

will be served at 75 cents

a place.
Boating, Card Playing.

The values mentioned here

picnic supper
Dancing,

low

as we can

you

know

are

mean that the prices are as
make them for these qualities, qualities that

backed by the Maas guarantee of satisfaction

Silk Pongee,

Next Dinner Dance Friday,

This is

July 15th

an

all pure

a

Yard S1.25

silk natural pongee at a very low price.

Gingham Silks,
Twilled wash silks in very

Hillcrest Lodge

Yard $2.50

a

attractive gingham checks.

Tricolette, Yard $2.50
Banner all silk tricolette.
purpose.

Floridu

Crooked Lake

Criswell,

present Maude

Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Robinson,
Mrs. S. B. Addis, Mrs. H. A. Wood of

Lodge

summer

and music. These

games

were

MRS. R. H. MOORE.

by Rev. George Klattenhoff,

Wax.
Rev. and

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

recently married, were com¬
plimented with a very pretty party Fri¬

A very excellent quality for
White and colored.

any

were

Genuine

Baronet Satin, Yard $2.75
Duplan baronet satin, in plain colors and white brocade.

J"1

Kan Tan Silk, Yard $2.50

H

Swan's

Specia/s

Goods arriving daily, and each department

inches wide, in black

pongee, 40

colors.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly,
fit::

:: :: :c :c:: :: :s:::::::::::::!::::::::::

AT

:rW>::: s::::::::::::::::: ::':s:!

We

are

selling out

Ladies'

at

This

is

chance to get

an

$1.25
.$3.00 to $12.75
_$1.50 to $2.00

quality.

25c
_15c and 25c

Batiste

_20c and 25c

Lawn

20c to 30c

Percale, 36 inches wide
36 in Bleaching, no starch.

12c to 20c

quality.

35c
25c

Special for Men
20c
.$1.25
15c
65c

.

—

Men's Overalls
Men' s Silk Shirts

Hoe

_$1.35 and $1.75
.$3.50 and $4.50
90c
$1.50

Union Suits.

-15c and 25c

Shoes
Men's Oxfords.
Men's Sandals_
Men's Tennis Oxfords

FLORIDA

60c

Men's Linen Collars, all sizes.
Men's Blue Chambray Shirts

Men

BARTOW

.30c to 75c

Men's $1.00 Neckties going at
Men's Carded Madras Shirts

Satin ,Stripe

SEE THE BARGAINS WE OFFER

69c

now

Extra

Men

low price.

35c

Imperial Chambray, in checks and solid colors.
Big Assortment of Cretonne, at .1

Union Suits

a

10c

Voile, in checks, all colors.

Men

SUMMER
at

16c

36-inch Unbleached
36-inch No-Fade Shirting, extra
40-inch Gingham, in plaid.
Plain White Voile,

HAT

MRS. L.B. EPPERSON

Long Cloth

40-inch

elegant

$2.25 to $7.50
$20.00 to $25.00
$2.50 to $4.00

Piece Goods
Indian Head, extra

$3.50 to $7.50
$3.00
75c

Ladies' White Canvas.

our

prices greatly below

your

$6.00.

Bungalow Aprons

Ladies' Oxfords
Ladies' High topKid.
Ladies' White Buck
.

.$1.65 to $3.00

:i)

stock of fine millinery

competition.

Ladies' Silk Hose, extra quality.
Ladies' Voile and Organdie Dresses..

:t:: :: :: :: :: ::

PRICE

HALF

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

Ladies' Minuette Waists
Ladies' Georgette and Crepe Waists.
Ladies' Taffeta Dresses
Ladies' House Dresses

p

MILLINERY

is being
replenished with summer and fall goods. You will
find the biggest and best assortment of piece goods
here than in other town twice the size. Carrying a
complete line of. ready-to-wear dresses in taffeta,
satin minuette and canton crepe, finished with the
latest New York touch.

Fan Tan and heavy Shantung
and

.$2.50 to $6.50
$3.75
$3.75

We pride ourselves on the completeness of our
service, its adequacy to your needs.
You don't have to wait here for what
our lines.
You can get it at once.

These

are

items that

are

worth

especially when backed by
antee

of satisfaction.

our

your

you want

in

consideration,

reliability and

guar¬

A

V

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDw
~

Lake Wales Highlander REAL ESTATE TRANSFRS
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916
post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the
March 3. 1879.

D Manley; J B Manley to C W Manley
Fred Linden and wife to Ed Anderson
Fred A Bichet to Fred Linden; E E

August Johnson;

at the

act of

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE,

$2.00 THE

YEAR

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

The following real estate trasfers
have been made since our last issue:
I A Yarnell and wife to T W Nagel;
Lewis Sausser to William Sausser;
W D Edwards to Grace L Hamley;
State Bank of Lakeland to R K Cline
and wife; Holly Hill Grove and Fruit

HARRY M. GANN

Report of the condition of the
LAKE WALES STATE BANK

Estella

of June, 1921.

M

Gill

et

al to Verne

Rine-

clearing

may cut off a source of

page

1)

income, though

in

North Florida during the
last two years, there is mOch encour¬
agement to hope that
the
present
board will aim to do

as

much work

as

possible for South Florida, keeping in
mind all the while, of course, the
needs of the state and its road sys¬
tem as a whole.
The present high¬
way board is composed of able gen¬
tlemen who are sincerely anxious to
build roads and backed as they are,

by Gov. Hardee, instead of being in
conflict with the executive, as the last
board was, :t is probable that there
will be plenty of constructive work
done.
However, this board is com¬

posed

of

conservative

Report of the condition of the

gentlemen,

who

1

hesitate about making engage¬
ments until they know what they will
be able to perform, and so there are no
assurances of when the work wiil be
done on this road.
From its knowledge of all the Cir¬
cumstances however, The Highlander
is encouraged to express the opinion,

CITIZENS

that the board

possible.
In order

in which the

that the

news

told.

About 300
were distributed free at the ball
news was

Those who took

part in this cooperative boosting were

the

Briggs-DuBoise agency, Dr. W. I
Ellis, Major J. C. Watkins, Scenic High¬
.

Citizens Bank, Lake Wales
Wholesale Grocery, Lake Wales sub
Exchange, Swan's store, Lake Wales
Pharmacy, Edwards Quality
Shop,
Mammoth Groves, R. N. Jones & Son,
Lake Wales State Bank, H. E. Fairchild, .Consolidated Crate and Lumber
way garage.

1,770.91

quality.

I

During the rainy season be sure to have an OUTLOOK
WINDSHIELD CLEANER on your car.
'
Make night driving safe by using
QUALITY SPOT LIGHTS.

one

of

our

HIGH

A HOWE SAFETY

TAIL LIGHT enables you to
behind your car when you wish to back around in
the dark.
Insist on PIMLEYS Auto Top Newer to waterproof
see

your

top.

We

.

never

close DAY OR NIGHT.

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

When You
Build or

None

1,650.00
13,795.58
26,251.43

Adams

Remodel

6,738.53
20.00

That House

Paid
650.09

"

Jewelry Co.
Gifts that last"

.$146,539.48
Let

_i

us figure the plumbing work. If
figure it we'll probably get the
job. If we do the job, you know it
will be done right.
We use only
high-grade materials and employ

we

$50.(
5,C

...

62, S
12, G

16,C

Notes and Bills Rediscounted

.Total

opens.
small stamps of best

44,749.86

Scenic

90.65
None

Individual deposits .subject
to Check
Time certificates of deposit
Cashier's checks outstanding

Savings Deposits
Bills Payable

or

Notary Public.

go

the next two weeks.

season

Large

Safety First

17,577.40

that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
B. H. ALEXANDER. Cashier.
Correct—Attest:
A C. Thullbery,
G. V. Tillman,
B. K. Bullard,
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 5th day of July, 1921.
J. F. DuBoise.

5,000.00

Clearing

all over the country. The merchants
LIABILITIES
who cooperated in thus putting forth
Capital
stock
paid in
the good news will place one of these
extras in every letter they send out for Surplus Fund

they need before the

A.

226,378.22

County of Polk,
I, B. H. Alexander, cashier of the
above-named bank, do solemnly swear

22,866.96
53,136.24

-

Other Cash Items
game, thus getting circulation up and Cash on Hand
down the ridge.
Revenue Stamps
So pleased were the citizens with the Expenses and Taxes
Less Profits
good news that nearly 2,500 extra cop¬
ies were printed and will be used as let¬
ter inserts So that the good news will
Total.

copies

dreadful
expressions!
I can't
imagine where yon pick Hiem up."
"Well, mother," replied Johnny,
"Shakespeare uses them."
"Then don't play with him again,"
commanded his mother; "he's not a
fit companion for you, I'm sure."—
Pearson's Weekly.

\,500.00

Individual deposits subject
to check
Time certificates of deposit
Cashier's checks outstanding

$l(f,340.00

___

such

75,000.00

profits (less ex¬
penses and taxes paid)...

RESOURCES

Overdrafts,.
United States Bonds
Stocks of Federal Reserve
Bank
Furniture and fixtures
Due from incorporated banks
Checks and Exchanges for

one,

Boy.

'J'ohnny," she cried, "do stop using

Undivided

of June, 1921.

might be
promptly known in Lake Wales, The
Highlander, immeadiately upon receipt
of a telegram from a Tallahassee cor¬
respondent, issued an extra edition, the
first "extra" everissuedin Lake Wales,

personal

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund

at Lake Wales, in the State of Florida,
at the close of business on the 30th day

as

a

will try to get at this road as soon

Nice

Stamps

The Highlandercan
fill your wants in this
line. Growers who
want good stamps
for shipping purpo¬
ses should get what

LIABILITIES

BANK OF LAKE WALES

Loans on real estate
Loans on collateral security
other than real estate
All other loans and discounts

purely

3,235.43
7,619.65

.L-

Rubber

$372,976.39

ger;

it is hoped not.
Until it knows what
funds it may expect it will go slow
about starting work, but since much
of the funds of the last board were

spent

George D Jones and wife to O H
Ohlinger; Sessoms Investment Co to
J R Taylor; Heirs of Charles G Davis,
to W M Hampton; A M Ryals et al to
W M Hampton; M D Wilson to J D
Clark; Katie and D H Cumbie to Mrs
C A Jones; J T and May Muller to L
G Bruce; Minnie T Woolfolk et al to
D E Murphy; F A Hollingsworth to
T H Hollingsworth; Davenport Devel
Co to Mrs Charlotte Holmgren; C C
Henderson to Irving H Griffin; W T
John and wife to Kate McLeod; Laura
W Taylor to Ethel Langford trustee;
Edgar W Rugg and wife to C M and
Elizabeth Palmore; Henrietta Peter¬
son to Louise J Smith; B A Bales to
P J Corbin; C D Prine and wife to
Mary J Hart; L M Jordan and wife to
J T Cornell; G H Padirck to W Wooten; DeVane and Hull to C E Kynne;
J B Manley to M V Manley; J B Manley to J J Manyey; J B Manley to S

hand

on

Total

Elizabeth K Jones to Mamie C Ohlin¬

IS STATE ROAD
(Contiuued from

Not for A

at Lake Wales, in the State of Florida,
at the close of business on the 30th day

hart; Mary E and Margaret R Jennings Cash
to Michael Webber; George D and

Mary A Sample to

Robert A Walker.

Co., to Peter Jordan; Holly Hill GroVe
RESOURCES
and Fruit Co., to W H Goteeing; Eu Loans on Real
.Estate
$46,648.00
gene L Fre to Arnold L Myers; T H Loans on Collateral
Security
Monk and wife to Elizabeth Sipe;
other than real estate
75,417.09
D P Smyres to Thomas Rishardson; All other loans
and discounts
157,86
T E Grubb and wife to Andrew J Overdrafts
27.17
Pruitt; F W Ohlinger to W W Scitt; Furniture and fixtures
6,773.00
I T B Boley to J W Cooley; J H Cooper Due from incorporated banks 75,39
i and wife to John and Lucy White; Checks and exchanges for

IN MEMORY OF

■

and A E Cline to Fred Linden; E D
Tison to J W Parker; E D Tison to
J W Parker; E D Tison and wife to

$146,539.48

none

but

skilled

want and will be

workmen.

glad to

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

You

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

for our
brand of service and material. Any
other sort is too expensive in the
long run.
pay

State of

Florida,
County of Polk, 38
I, J. G. Gornto,
boosting

Co. I. A. Yarnell.
cashier of the
This form of community
eaches people who could not be reached above named bank, do solemnly swear
by newspaper advertising and in com¬ that the above statement is true to the
munities where it has been tried has best of my knowledge and belief.
J. G. GORNTO, Cashier.
been found to pay exceedingiy well.
T. J. Parker,
Mr. and Mrs. Htward Thullbery, Roy Correct—Attest;
J. T. Rhodes,
.Tillman, and Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte spent
R. N. Jones,
the Fourth at Lakeland, Bartow and
Directors.
Ft. Meade. They saw the morning
game of ball at Lakland, ate dinner at
Subscribed and sworn to before me
Bartow and attended the celebration at this 5th day of July, 1921.
Ft. Meade in the afternoon. They ret
G. L. EDWARDS,

port a huge crowd at Ft. Meade.

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

and
*

Jewelry
Manufacturing

High Grade
Watch Repairing

WATER SYSTEMS

TAMl'A, FLORIDA

J. E. SWARTZ
Take Wales

613 Franklin St.

Florida

Notary Public.
•> ♦> ♦>

►JhJM$i5MJN5M$MJMJM$MJM5I
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CLEARING SALE II

BIG JULY

Earnest Mercantile Co., flor^a

i
I

I

Opens Friday, July 8, and Runs Through Saturday, July 23 1
14—BARGAIN SELLING DAYS—14

Store will be closed all day Thursday, 7th, to

This bids fair to be

prepare.

biggest July Sale. Every department
will be running over with bargains for your selecting.

❖
i

1
x

f

our

Eadies* and Misses' dresses, suits, skirts, 25
per

cent off.

Some

rare

cent to 50
bargains in ladies'wear.
per

Piece goods, silks, satins, ribbons, hosiery, etc., 20 to 50 per
per cent off regular price, Rargains you cant afford to miss.

x

Shoes for the whole family at real way-down
prices- --10 per
cent to 40 per cent off,
See our bargain counters. Suit
cases,

trunks, bags, too, 20

per

cent less.

Men's wear will go at real big bargains in this sale. 1OO fine
suitg will sell at $25. These are cheap at $35 to $40.

Everything in men's

wear

must sell.

We inviteyou to this Rig .July Clearing Sale. Come early and get
first choice. Make our store headcpiarters while in Bartow.

| Sale Days, July 8 to 23—Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co

Bartow, Florida

I

X

i

X

X
T

f

i

X

1

X

f
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LAKE

HOuJit SHOULD BE AMERICA'S

DOG RELAYS CALL OF 'PHONE

Washington Man Really Was the Frst

Well-Trained Animal Said Never
Make a Mistake In Notifying

Demonstrate

to

Wireless
A
•

Possibilities of

C.t

invented,

and

demon¬

wireless
telegraphy before
was born.
Had It not been

Marconi

for the attitude of big newspapers and
the stubbornness and lack of vision of

congress, this country today would be
enjoying the honor, distinction nnd
credit of presenting ■ wireless telegra¬
phy to the world. The name of this
comparatively unknown inventive gen¬
ius is Mahlon Loomis.
Back in the
sixties and seventies he eked out a
modes* living by plugging molars and

making "store" teeth

for

the

politi¬

cians and social

leaders of Washing¬
Doctor Doomis called his discov¬

ton.

ery "aerial telegraphy." His first pub¬
lic demonstration was mnde in 1806
from the two peaks of the Blue Bidge
mountains in Virginia, some 18 miles

apart.

From each peak

ordinary

an

kite was elevated, connected with an
insulated copper wire attached at the
lower end to a telegraphing appa¬
ratus.
The operators of each party

provided with telescopes, with
which they could sight from one sta¬
tion to the other and read the signals.
When all was in readiness a message

the
has

a

dog by

of Timbuctoo, a dog which
never been trained but which of
its own accord acquired a "trick"
which besides being clever is decidedly
is served

lii#.

His home Is on a farm, which
by a seven-party telephone

The

call

WJvc« Lii.ix ./ t,.«a. 1 Lines.
It has liet'ii susjtciM.'i: n r -nine lime

that electric'waves are refracted by
the shore lines of large bodies of wa¬
ter.
Recent observations bear out the

eries, as

one

in

his mistress
her In a few minutes, then she goes
somewhere out of range of the tele¬
phone, and Timbuctoo never fails to

our

warehouse

at Lake

Booklet free from
house or from

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

ware¬

i

Outfitters to Men

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

sum¬

moning.
The

Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Fertilizers

;;

The Clothing Corner #

L»!

Lafayette and Franklin

a

Tampa, Fla.

M

BgiSXsotXX

by the doctor along the wire
of his kite, and was received at the
station on the other mountain top just
as though the two kites had been con¬

X /fx

x :: x.x :: x.x:: x.x.x::

X:: x:: x X :::::: x

" x " x

xXx ::::::x x x.x ss x x ::)

'

SHOES

ROUX HALL

in the ordinary
In this manner communications
were kept up until the fact was thor¬
oughly demonstrated that telegraphing
could be done as readily without as
with connecting wires.
way.

At Reasonable Prices

Opened June 20th for Season 1921

Electric Shoe

It will offer to the home people a moderate price
and homelike resort for the summer months.

Rub-My-Tismfor Rheumatism. ll-20t.

!

REPAIRED BY EXPERTS

CLEARWATER BEACH

Watch the young fruit for rust mite
and spray with lime sulphur 1-70.

|gi

i
II

iffl

wire

a

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

"show off Timbuctoo,"
asks a neighbor to call

to

was sent

with

Daily

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
toUBe them regularly. Stock

were

nected

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

wrfrmour

call.

trustworthy

This is to

of the late discov¬
it was not generally known
as

during the war.

has never been known to make a mis¬
take either by barking more or less
than five barks, or by calling his mis¬
tress whdn the bell rings some other

give proof of his

seem to prove that the
of refraction varies with the

be classed

five bells, or as the toll operator
would say, "Ring five." Wherever his
mistress is when the telephone rings
five times Timbuctoo will go to her
and give five short, sharp barks.
He

order

SHOES

and

which it crosses the shore.

is

In

HATS

length of the wave and the angle at

Timbuctoo's house

at

LAKE WALES, FLORIPm

Wirelcs>

amount

name

helpful.

HIGHLANDER,

theory

Not far from Boston lives

Washington, D.

patented

to

His Mistress.

Telegraphy.

dentist living In

strated

•

WALES

Shop

H. J. LANE, Proprietor.

The hotel is

Telephone 16

beautifully situated on the beach, insur¬
ing cool and delightful conditions at all times.

Interior Finish

Rooms with
—

LAKE WALES

^ieals

and

to

give satisfaction in

"Say
It With Flowers"
Lake

*

service,

Sea food in abundance.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

New

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Wales

England shore dinners served daily.

A well

on

without bath, hot and cold running

room.

Every effort will be made

NOVELTY WORKS

Repair Work

or

water in each

—

equipped boat for pleasure

or

fishing parties.

Special rates by the week and to week-end parties.

Short Order

KNULL FLORAL CO.
Tampa, Florida

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Best Fertilizers

Insecticides

SEEDS
Haines
The

UNITED
SEED STORES

Samples and Prices

Pratt's Stock
Pratt

Remedy's and Tonics

Pyrex

Eat

you serve luncheon in the gentle breeze of
Westinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying
breezes will make the room a pleasant place, an
enjoyable place to dine.

Let

us

show you our

stock.

Request

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies
Dr. LeGear's

Sulco V B

to

Notjf

FLOWER

Seed Potatoes

Poultry Remedies
Poultry Supples
Insecticides
s

on

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

a

Northern Crop Just Received

FIELD

Prompt Shipment

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Get May 20th, 1921, Price Lists.

It's Not Too Hot

City, Polk County, Florida

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

GARDEN

Fair Prices

Ask Your Neighbor—He Knows.

We Have Them
1920

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

Onion Sets

Pharmacy

Local Agents

and Tonics

Poultry Remedies
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Armour's Fertilizers

The Ridge Electric
-

Lake Wales, Florida

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

jacksonvillefla.
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, MOULDINGS, ETC.

Shop

♦
|

LAKE

AGENT JENKINS ON TOUR

WALES

the best of the exhibits are chosen and
sent on to the State "Fair at Jackson¬
ville.
"Another thing which is proving in¬
teresting to business men as well as
agriculturalists is the increase in

Will Visit New Counties With View
To Interesting Them In Work of

County Agricultural Agents.

formed by the state legislature from
DeSoto county,

District Agent B. W.
Jenkins, passbd through Bartow Mon¬
day morning, on his round of county
supervision, conferring with county
agent William Gomme, and making a
number of visits in interest of dis¬
trict work.
Mr. Jenkins will visit the county
commissioners of DeSoto, Highlands,
Charlotte, Hardee and Glades to as¬
certain their inclinations toward ap¬
pointment of county agents.
This
work, which is carried on through
funds derived from federal, state and
county government, is making excel¬
lent progress in this district.
Mr.
Jenkins, When asked as to the condi¬
tions obtaining in this section, gave
it as his opinion that this part of the
state is well off financiallly and mak¬

NEW

HONOR ACCORDED
CONGRESSMAN

Washington, June 30.—A

DRANE

he was invited to at¬
tend the annual banquet of Joseph

Reho-paste

to make exhibits at either the South
Florida Fair at Tampa or the Tri-County Fair at Orlando, and some counties
will also send exhibits to the State
Fair at Jacksonville.
"Alachua county has a very excel¬
lent plan for Fair work," said Mr.
Jenkins.
"The
Community Fairs,
which are held in many places in the
county, are combined into county fairs,
held at Gainesville, and from this fair

For Chronic Leg Ulcers,
Abscessed Toothache.

Ask Your

Druggist.

list

of

R. S. MOTT

Real estate dealers can have free
100 booklets and 50 of the new maps
—mailed to them—write us.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Practices in State and Federal Courts

Office Citizens Bank Building
Lake Wales, Fla.

Read The Highlander.
i

cures

Dengue Fever.

Sorghum

FOR SALE

Kilgore Seed Co.

FLORIDA

PLANT CITY

W. W. FRANCIS
LAKE WALES

Lake

Wales Mercantile Co.
DEALERS IN

General Merchandise
Lake Wales

Ask Edwards

on

citrus trees

pays

for itself in two

ways—

gives larger fruit, therefore more boxes, and a greater bearing
surface for next year's crop. We recommend

paper.

paper.

Seminole Tree Grower

Ideal High Grade Fruiter

4% Amm„ 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.

4% Amm., 8% A, P. A., 4% Pot.

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
3% Amm.. 8% A. P. A., 5% Pot.

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure
3% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10% Pot.

Journals.

Order early—Apply early—Market early.

Note Books.

Write for

Stenographers' note boobs.
and W a t e r ni a n's
fountain pen inks in pints,

Carter's

see

new

Price List showing further reductions in prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville Florida

Agricultural Building

quarts and other sizes,
Stamp pads.
Stamp pad ink, all colors.
Library paste in all sizes.

don't

a

Summer fertilizer

Typewriter ribbons.

If you

from

Pays for Fertilizer

OfficeSupplies

<

upon

new

Some time ago

crops are in good shape, since the
rainy season' has set in.
Many of the counties are planning

f

Law school.
He was called
upon,
without previous notice, to address
the fraternity, being the first called

what he said, or what he left un¬
The
Highlander;
Lake Wales'
said; but in any event he is very Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
justly proud of the distinction.

proud.

splendid progress agriculturally.
The territory covered by Mr. Jenkins
extends from Gainesville to Ft. Myers,
with the exception of the Bast Coast,
and in spite of the recent droughts,

8 ®
4 k

Choate
Chapter, Sigma Nu Phi
fraternity, of the National University

honor
has come to Congressman Herbert J. If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
Cement Block or Tile of any kind
Drane and one of which he is justly
or Pier Blocks, call on

ing

Typewriter
Ledgers.

H.

distinguished
daily herds in this part of the state. speakers, among them being one of
Marion county, for
instance,
has the justices of the supreme court of
formed a co-operative Dairy Associa
Columbia.
The congressman admits
tion, which is being operated along that he was greatly embarrassed to
the lines of that at Brooksville.
The be thus summoned, without previous
Brooksville Association has been in notice, but he must have acquitted
existence for more than a year, and himself with credit, for out of that
business men, bankers and farmers incident, and again without notice to
are united in their faith in the enter¬
him, he has been honored by being
prise, which has already assumed pro¬ made an honorary member of the fra¬
portions which are most encouraging." ternity and has just been officially
Mr. Jenkins will spend several days notified.
The congressman says he
in this section of the state, before re¬ is at a loss to understand whether
the honor was conferred by reason of
turning to Gainesville.

With a view to looking over the sit¬
uation in the new counties, recently

Carbon

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Airi^ ^liis

Oil Boy!

what you

want,,ask for it.

4he life!!"
Lake Wales Pharmacy

1 LIKE my job.

AND EVERY onee.

BUT DAYS do come.

IN A while.

WHEN SKIES

are

bine.

ABOVE THE city smoke.

ROLL OVER.
OR MAYBE sit and thfftE.

AND BREEZES stir.

BUT MOST likely.

THE PAPERS

JUST SIT.

•.•masuttamammrntna;
on

my

desk.'

AND THEN I think.

AND EVERY once.

WHAT 1 would do.

IN A while I'd Ugh*.

IF 1

were

boss.

I'D OPEN shop.

Title Insurance Is

Recognized

1 GUESS that wouldn't

AND CLOSE at one.

SATISFY!

LUNCH, and I.

a

satisfactory.

or

WOULD GET old Sam.
TO RUN

me

out.

IN HIS big six.

Title Insurance is not a new invention or vehicle
employ¬
ed in connection with the
conveyance of property.
Its value
has been proved by years of
usage and

buying

selling real estate

Pr°*:e^t'on
which
Polk

a

nobody contemplat¬

can

afford to overlook the

Titlg Insurauce Policy, issued by

County Trust Company,

^

WITH ONE hour off.

factor which protects the owner of real estate
against any losses that might result because of defective
titles, Title Insurance is recognized among the highest au¬
thorities in real estate transactions as most efficient and

ing

Chesterfields.

AND OH Boy.

AT TWELVE o'clock.

FOR

As

ONE OF my

the

assures.

AND

DROP^me ofT.

UNDER A greenwood tree.
BESIDE A babbling brook.
AND THERE I'd He.

/COMPANIONSHIP?
Say,
V
there neyer was such a cig.
arette as Chesterfield for steady

company!

Just

as

mild

ana

smooth as tobaccos can be—bull
with a mellow "body" that satis¬
fies even cigar smokers. On lazy

days or busy
—you want
smoke."
Have

ones—all the tima
this "satisfy-

you ween

the

new

AIR-TIGHT tine of SO?

It would require only a few minutes for us to
give you
of the chief points of
advantage of a Policy of this
kind. An interview with us will not obligate
you in any
some

way

whatever.

'OINTEREST COMPOUNDED
40/
ON SAVINGS QUARTERLY

POLK COUNTY TRUST CO.
Cor. Main St. and Florida Ave.

LAKELAND, FLORIDA
^lllMrilllNMI^gnT.iiiiiMiiiiiii^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwBgmnnTn

CIGARETTES
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson and son Laurie
left Friday for a week's visit with
relatives at Dunnellon.

Marriage

port.

Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke drove
from Tampa Sunday to spend the
Fourth at Crooked Lake. Mrs. Swanke
will remain at the Hotel Wales for a
week but he returned to Tampa Tues¬

James F. Howell to Mollie B. Keen.
John C. Touchston to Emma M

over

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First

J. G. Gornto drove out to Hesperides
Sunday afternoon to get a piece of ice.

Baptist Church

Blanchard D. law. pastor.
Services in "The Lodge Hall." at Rhodes' Bldg.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
Ira M. Harrell, Supt.

E. P. Duer who has been spending
eral weeks in Baltimore and Washing¬

Gillespey.
Dock Redick to Omelia Lyles.
John R. Vick to Harriett Isabella
Randall.

day.

Good

R. J. Fuller to Eva Dorothy Jenings.
David M. Clifton to Cora Partin.
Daniel B. Combee to Donnir Ellerbe
Charles W. Karus to Ruth Elizabeth
Stewart.

sweet

potato slips can now
ton, is expected hdlhe within the next be planted In 4 ft. ridges, about 10,000
11 a. m. Morning Worship.
10
7 p. m. B. Y. P. U.. hour.
days. Mr. Duer is a candidate for to the acre. This crop makes a good
8 p. m. Evening Worship.
hog feed in December and will feed
4 p. m. Tuesdays. W. M. S.
All women invited,
x p. m. Prayer Service.
30 hogs for 50 days.
Turn the hogs
Preaching services are held each Sunday since
in about December and let them feed
Mr. Starnes of the Buena Vista is
June 1st.

suffering with
First

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L.

Criswell, Pasor.
Pl eaching every Sunday at 11 a.

lO^nday
School
Epworth
ng at

m.

and 7:30

each Sunday morning

League each Sunday
6:45.M. C. Jones, President.

even-

infected

an

arm

which

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching. 11 a. m.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching. 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all theservices

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday Bchool 10 a.

W.; extend a
Scenic Theater.

m.

Preaching

at II

a. m.

welcome to all. Services in the

Mr.

and

Mrs.

H.

S. Norman

Saturday for

Lexington,

Massachusetts,

was

haps in Lake Wales, where he
much

Now is

in Lake Wales this

owns

property.

Mrs.

Evans, Mrs. Hobbs and Mr. DeGormer of Shell Bluff, Fla., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Scott Thursday
night, going on to Tampa the next day.
They are looking for a location in this
part of the peninsular state and it is
to be hoped that they may decide to
as

Mr.

Hobbs

is

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lockhartof'lam

Lockhart is auditor for the Florida
Grower and an amateur actor of much
Mrs. P. W. Van Natta returned here ability. He resembles Wm. J. Bryan
and impersonated him at the Rotary
Monday from a visit of several weeks
with^relatives and friends at St. Cloud. Press Breakfast in Tampa two years

well that Bryan himself, who
present, could hardly tell the dif¬

ago so

was

ference.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Curtis

fever, is rapidly recovering.

and their

children left Saturday for Mankato.
Circle No. 3, W. M. U. A. R. P. Minn., where they will spend the sum¬
Church will sell delicious home-made mer. Mr. Curtis late in the summer
pies at Anderson's Drug Store, Satur¬ will visit his wheat ranch in Alberta,
Canada.
day afternoon and evening, July 9.
They expect to return to
Lake Wales early in the fall.
Little
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blanchard will leave Miss
Curtis had been
exposed to
Saturday for Denver, Colorado, where diptheria and the start on the
trip was
they expect to spend the summer in the delayed while it was ascertained
if she
interests of Mr. Blanchard's health.
was to be ill.
C. S. Cannon of Tampa, trainmaster
tor the Seaboard Air Line, made one of
his inspection trips to Lake Wales Fri¬
from Tampa Saturday night to be the
day, registering at the Lakeview Inn.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams
Rev. S. A. * Tinkler of ths Presby¬ at Crooked Lake for the Fourth. Mr.
terian church preached at Bartow Sun¬ Kay is advertising man of the Florida
day night and there was-no service at Grower and author of the "Billy
the local church except the
young peo¬ letters which occasionally appear in
ple's meeting.
that journal.
Mr. Whitman is its fish
Mr. and Mrs. P, F. Wilson have gone editor and knows more fish by their
front name than any other man in
to Braderrtown to make
their home.
Mrs. Wilson has been clerking in the Florida.
T. J. Parker, president of the Citi¬
postoffice and her place there is taken
by Miss Mildred Cain.
zens Bank of Lake Wales,
has return¬
Rev. T. J.( Snyder will preach at the ed to the city from Jacksonville where
he has been spending some time at a
Baptist church Sunday morning and
sanitarium. Mrs. Parker is still at the
evening while the pastor, Rev. Blanc¬
hard D. Law, is attending the Florida sanitarium, butcher many friends here
will be glad to know that her health is
Baptist Assembly at DeLand.
much better.
She expects to leave
Kelly Weaver of Mayo arrived Friday there the middle of the month for the
night to make his home here with nis mountains of North Carolina where she
uncle, R. H. Weaver.
Young Mr. will spend the rest of the summer.
Weaver will be employed as an appren¬ Mr. Parker is
feeling fine.
tice at the Lake Wales Pharmacy.
The
young men's class of the Metho¬
C. L. Johnson, who with his family is
dist church will entertain the young
spending the summer at Henderson- woman's
class Thursday night at Starr
ville, North Carolina, was in Lake
Lake pavilion. A general program of
entertainment with refreshments will
be

given and there will be bathing for

Mrs. A. A. Scott and Mrs
Ed Hay those who care to swim.
The men's
went Sunday afternoon to Ft.
Meade class is taught by Alf Branningand the
where they spent the Fourth. They young woman's class by Mrs. J. G.
report that there was a tremendous Gornto. Both have large classes. The
crowd. They returned Monday night.
classes take turns in entertaining each
other and always have a fine time.
E. C. Stuart of Bartow, Interested in
the Lake Wales Land Co., and in
Winthi'op Faulkner, teller at the
groves in this section, was in the city State Bank, returned Friday from De¬
Friday for a few hours, taking occasion troit where he was married on June
to renew his subscription to The High¬ to Miss
Genevieve
Simmons.
Mrs
lander while here.
Faulkner visited her parents in Orlando
last winter, but this is her first trip to
B. K. Bullard Jr., and Henry Bullard
Florida to spend any time.
The young
left Friday for the Georgia Military
couple are occupying the upstairs part
Academy at Highland Lake, near Hen¬ of
Morris Jones home on Central Ave.
dersonville where they will spend eight
near
the lake where they are
very
weeks of the summer vacation.
They
are
nnticipating
academy.

a

pleasantly located. • Mrs. Faulkner will
pleasant time at the be made welcome to Lake Wales
by
her husband's many friends.
He has
been living here about 18 months.

A new stock of
Eversharp pencils and
Wahl and Waterman's Ideal fountain
pens

just received at the Lake Wales

Pharmacy.

19-11

Stop at Hotel Wales lor
your

meals.

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
X
X

•j.

|

X

EXPERTS ON
Starters,

Generators,
Armatures,

Magnetos.

Our

ll-20t

Specialties.

WillffM
SERVICE STATION

35-Vf

a

most

favorable time

to

consider

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial

improvements,
including an out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st
will be found
than

ever

Prices

the Lake Wales people who attended
the races at Daytona on the 4th.

re¬

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS

left

were among

Wales for a few days last week,
turning to Hendersonville Saturday.

For Inveslmcnts and Fire Insurance

Ky., Mrs.

week.
Mr. Farley has been traveling
for a shoe repair machine house, but
will settle somewhere in the state, per¬

Rhodes and family spent the
Fourth at Ft. Meade.

Robert McDougald, who has
been under the treatment of Dr. J. P.
Tomlinson for the last two weeks for

cures sores.

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co.

badly swelled.

Jesse

Little

SEE

has caused him much pain. It started
with a little pain in the finger, per¬
haps caused by a sand spur, and then
spread to his upper arm which has been

settle in Lake Wales
an excellent farmer.

Ed. Fewell and family

Rub-My-Tism

themselves.

Prayer meeting each Wednesday e
Norman's old home where they will
lng at 7:30.
spend part of the summer. Mr. Nor
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets man will visit
second Tuesday in each month.
Detroit, Chicago and St.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
Paul on business before they return to
A hearty welcome is extended to one
Lake Wales in the fall.
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
J. W. Farley, formerly owner of the
to render what ever services he
may to
Electric Shoe Shop, who has been spend¬
any and all.
ing some months at his old home in
Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Llncenses.

The following
marriage licenses
have been granted since the last re¬

on,

more

Highland Park
complete and desirable

before.
lower than

they will be later
and unusually good terms may be arranged
are

if desired.

IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE

Articles of

Incorporation.

WALES

HIGHLANDER.

said business or

otherwise, and generally

to have and hold

all other property,

and things that

powers

rights

shall be incident

or expedient for the conduct
said business or businesses; and gen¬

«^l£!!S5.as8ee' the
the

E.

POOSER.

G.

ZIMMERMAN.

PROPOSED ARTICLES

OF It"CORPOR.
ATION OP THE TOWNSEND
SASH,
DOOR & LUMBER COMPANY.

The

erally to be vested with and have
privilege and powers granted or

undersigned

do

hereby

associate
themselves together for the, purpose of
forming and becoming a body corporate
under the laws of the State
of Florida,
and do adopt the
following PROPOSED
ARTICLES OP INCORPORATION.

ARTICLE

1.

.The
name of this
TOWNSEND

corporation shall he
SASH, DOOR & LUMBER
<
OMPANY, and its principal office and
place of business shall be at Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida; but it
may estab¬
lish offices at any and all
points as deem¬
ed advisable by its Board of
Directors.
ARTICLE 2.
The business to be conducted and car
ried on by the
corporation shall be to
manufacture, buy and sell lumber; to
manufacture, buy and sell sash, doors
and all kinds and character of
building
materials; to build, erect, operate and
maintain crate mills, saw mills and
plan¬
ing mills for the purpose of manufactur¬
ing crates, crate materials, and lumber
of every kind and
description; to buy and
sell crates, crate materials and
manufac¬
tured lumber of
every kind, class
and
description; to buy, lease and otherwise
acquire, and to own, sell, lease out, and
otherwise dispose of real and
personal
property of every kind and nature; to
take and give securities of
every kind
and
character whatsoever, for
unpaid
balances thereon; to borrow
money; to
execute bonds, notes, and
mortgages, and
deliver written obligations and
securities
for the repayment thereof of
every kind,
and

to lend same upon terms and condi¬
tions, security or securities to be
approved
by its Board of Directors; provided, how¬
ever, the said corporation shall not at¬
tempt either directly or indirectly, to do
a
banking business by virtue hereof; to
buy, purchase, lease or otherwise ac¬
quire and to hold, control, sell, lease and

ARTICLE
The existence of this
be perpetual.

ARTICLE

railroad

tracks

and tram-ways; to own
locomotives, cars, and equip¬
use of said business; to ac¬
quire right-of-way therefor; to establish

other offi¬
be created,

year, but the date of such
may be changed by the

at

In this special sale of broken lots and odd
Hart Schaffner & Marx and Wolf
Bros. Special Clothes are being offered.

suits.

It's true the suits offered are of one of a kind,
are broken and colors are not blue and
material is not serge, but the quality is in

sizes

every

suit, and the price is

said.

My commission expires Oct. 9th, 1924.
(Seal)
J. F. Du BOIS,
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large.

$16.85

annual meet¬

annual meting.

any

All

other

nually

by

officers

the

shall be

directors.

elected

The

an

direc^rs

shall meet at the call of the president
to adopt by-laws, and until the first an
nual meeting of the stockholders to be
held on the third Thursday in January
1922, the business of the corpora
tion shall be transacted by the following
named officers:

J.

F.

F.

president

Townsend,

and

Lot 2

wide range of fine materials,
kind, remarkable values in fine
tropical worsteds and other fine materials.
one

covers

suit of

a

The price is

treas

E.

Pooser, vice-president.
J. G. Zimmerman, secretary.;

$26.85

and the Board of Directors shall consist
of the above named officers.

Keep Clean
Let

Good Laundry
Help You.

a

Me, too, Mother!

It's delightful to have a fresh change
of linen these warm days.
Leave
your bundles at Fred Scholz 'Shop or

stop me on the street.
ery

Am here

day but Wednesday.

I want
butter."

ev¬

a

slice of Bread and

This little boy knows what is

Prompt

deliveries.

good.

Bartow Steam

Laundry

Represented by L. W. SMITH"

at the

a. m.

at

Remarkable Values
Are Being Offered

ing
by-laws or bj
resolution adopted at any meeting by the
Board of Directors or by the stockholders

$10.00
10.00

p. m

TRIP RATES

Round trip of Lake, 5 or more passengers, each
Round trip of Golf Club, 5 or more passengers, each

808 FRANKLIN

$1.00
.50

TAMPA, FLA.

He knows what satisfies the hun¬

gry feeling that real live boys and
girls have all the time.
A loaf that is flour and com¬
pressed yeast and milk and short¬

ening is bound
a

real

to

measure

up as

Buy

satisfying food.

a

Book

a

Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

LIBERTY BREAD

following rates:

Half day

Evening, 7 to 11
to 6 p. m
$20.00

Wolf Brothers

Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more of it.

Crooked Lake, Florida
day, 7

therein expressed.
WITNESS my hand and official seal
Lake Wales, Florida, the date afore¬

purposes

established and filled.
Any number of such offices may be
held and filled by the same person.
The directors shall be elected by the
stockholders at each annual meeting of
the stockholders, which shall be held on
the third Thursday in January of each

ON

$5.00
2.50

STATE OF FLORIDA,
COUNTY OF POLK.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this, the
7th day of June, A. D., 1921, before me
the undersigned authority, a Notary Pub¬
lic in and for the State of Florida a!

5.

Launch "Minnetonka"
May be chartered

follows:

J. F. TOWNSEND,
F. E. POOSER,
J. G. ZIMMERMAN.

4.

any annual meting;
and \
may In the same manner

at

and operate bus lines in
connection with

Per hour, first hour
Each succeeding hour
Per

as

J. F. Townsend, Lake Wales, Florida,
100 shares.
F. E. Pooser, Lake Wales, Florida, 10
shares.
J. G. Zimmerman, Lake Wales, Florida,
5 shares.

corporation shall

cers

real

and operate
ment for the

are

The business of the corporation shall be
Large, personally appeared J. F. Townconducted by a presldnt, vice-president, send, F. E. Pooser and J. G. Zimmerman,
secretary and treasurer, and a Board of each to me
personally known and known
Directors of not less that three (3) nor to me to be
the persons who subscribed
more
than seven (7) members, but the the
foregoing
PROPOSED
ARTICLES
number of directors may be increased OF
INCORPORATION, who each ac¬
or decreased from time to time by the by
knowledged the execution thereof to be
laws or by resolution of the stockholders his free act
and deed for the uses and

release,

transfer,
trade,
convey
incumber
or
otherwise
dispose
and personal property; to deal
generally in stocks, notes, bonds, loans
and
other securities of individuals or
other companies or
corporations organ¬
ized under the laws of the State of
Flor¬
ida or elsewhere; to
purchase, acquire,
own and hold stock of this
corporation;
to purchase and in
any way acquire, buy
and sell both at wholesale and
retail mer¬
chandise of every kind, character
and
description; to own, construct and operate

which

the State of

The capital stock of said corporation
shall be fifty thousand dollars (*50,000.00)
to be
divided into five hundred
(500)
shares of the par value of one hundred
dollars ($100.00) each, which said capital
stock shall be paid for In cash, property,
labor or services at a j ust valuiriion to be
fixed at a meeting of the Board of Direc¬
tors called for that purpose.

and

of

all the

hereafter be granted to corporations

may

for profit under the laws of
^Pital, for LETTERS Florida.
following PROPOSED
ARTICLE 3.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Dated at Lake Wales,
Florida, this the
7th day of June, A.
D., 1921.
J. P. TOWNSEND,
P.
J.

of

ARTICLE t>.
The highest amount of indebtedness or
to which the said corporation
may at any time subject itself shall not
exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50,000.00)
ARTICLE 7.
The names and places of residence of
the subscribers to the capital stock, and
the amount of stock subscribed by each,

liability

necessary

Notice is hereby given that the
under¬
signed will on the 13th day of
July, A. D.,
1921, apply to His Excellency,
Cary A.
Hardee, Governor of the State of Florida,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BARTOW DRUG CO.

"The bread that builds"

Opposite Court House

Liberty Baking Company

Lake Wales-

-

-

Bartow

Florida

Crooked Lake Navigation Company
Crooked Lake, Florida
Engagements for

boat may be made by telephoning or writing
Hillcrest Lodge or H. E. Fairchild, Crooked Lake.

either

Carries 25 Passengers

For the Best In

Groceries & Meals
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

Bishop Hardware Co.
Builders9

Supplies

Paints

Stains
Varnishes

Glass
Plate

Window

Hemstitching and Picoting
10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

REYNOLDS

LAKELAND

v

FLORIDA

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

Florida

LAKE WALES

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

Chairs of Historic Interest.
There Is still kept In the museum
at
Dorchester, England, the Judge's chair
—a very substantial
article—used by
Jeffreys at the assize at which he tried
the Monmouth rebels after
Sedgeraoor,
In 1683; and In
Moreton-ln-the-Mnrsh
may be seen the elaborately
uphol¬
stered chair and footstool used
by
Charles I a* his trial. They are
kept
In a class case.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

Office90—Residence 89

OAKLAND SIX
$1 145

$1815

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1021 Model

''

'

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any

purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

W/NC/fESTER
The Good Old

pany of yours?
Have you got so
much money that It takes two of you
to look after It?"
"No; we have so

Hotel Wales

Buick

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Job Required Two.
"What's the idea of buying an as¬
sistant treasurer In that small com¬

us

G. C. METCALFS

Home Office, Lake Wales,

Up.

little It takes two of
Boston Transcript

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Coupe Model

By

F.C. BUCHANAN INC.

Bust the Bully over the Bean with the
Mallet and set him out In the Alley
to Rest

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

$1815

Distributed

Roadster Model
$1145

Paper.
The Editor will remind the
Bully that he Is merely Printing the
News, not Making It, and then he will

PATRONAGE

TEXAS OILS AND

Sedan Modes

Touring Model

The Bully bent up his Wife Inst
week and he is now En Itoute to beal
up the Editor for Putting It In th«

WE INVITE YOUR

DEPENDABLE

Agency

A^D HEBE TO STAY

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix, General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

to find It."—*

Scottish

open

to the

public, every day in the

MUTUAL

year.

Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

Be safe and

you

will not be

sorry.

FRED J. JAMES

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

Architect
Citizens Bank Blilg.,

Tampa, Florida

may

up

It
shuts off
the current

lady's clothes closet when you want it
in the garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
my

executed.

Rifle in its

CASKETS

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking

dependability.

Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today.

AND

COFFINS

Briggs

THERE
are 12,000
uses for the
Flashlight.
Yours
be Winchester
lighting

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

•

Joe Booster

Ebert

Undertaking and Embalming

THE

by Licensed Undertaker.

automatically.
Burns but
little current.
No setting

Hardware Co

fV/NCHESTER

STORE

necessary.

Allmnr Automatic Electric Cooker.

Motor Hearse Service When
Desired

Write for full

WALES FURNITURE CO.

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

14^0

Phone

TAMPA, FLORIDA

It Makes
Hens

Lay

because it helps put
them in condition to

Poultry
Regulator
America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poultrymen for nearly SO years.
"Your Monty Back If YOU

There is no prescription that we fill, no sale qpade
this store, which is not subject to the most accu¬

at

rate

and

painstaking

care.

It is your safety we secure,

and

your

interest that

governs always with us,

•Lake Wales
Warehonse
Co.
AQENTS

.

You

are as

human
.

DR. W.

L. ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

IN order to accommodate those of
friends and patrons and the
public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
our

Arc Not Saticficd"

safe in your dealings here

care can

assure.

as

science and

business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only from seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning

Saturday November
anxious to

serve

you

13th.

in

every

We

are

capacity.

Lake Wales State Bank

LAKE
The Woman's

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN J

WALES

Missionary Union of

Baptist church meets at the home
of a member the second and fourth Mon¬
day of each month at 3:30 p. m.
Members are urged and visitors cor¬
dially welcome to attend.
4tf

LOST—Five gallon-can

on

road.
Findec notify Box
Wales or Temple Grove

ENGRAVED

CARDS—We

will

take

your order for plate and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
oartfs for you. Best of work guar¬
anteed.
4tf

the

RUBBER STAMPS
Best grade,
we#l; Growers should prepare early for
the season. The Highlander.
666 cures Malarial Fever.
ll-20t.
19-tf.
PLANT—Genuine Porto Rico Sweet
FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
Potato Vines, $2.25 per thousand. The pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
J. R. Davis Farms,
51-tf.
Bartow, Fla. Highlander office, 10 cents.
—

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER.

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine

work. Apply Highlander office
be pleased with the results.

and
4tf

19-3t-pd.
Hesperides
204,

Lake

Corporation.
19-3t-pd.

ANYONE

—

to work in

men

Partin

or

Wanting experienced
groves inquire of H. R.

S. Whitemore Lake Walee.

13-28t-pd.

Nursery beds and rattles, attractive
toys for little tots at Kissingen Springs

Gift Shop. Open Thursdap. Saturday
and Sunday afternoon.
17-3t.

Pretty ribbon novelties of all kinds
Kissingen Springs Gift Shop. Open
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday after¬
at

noon.

You "Come To Bat"

17-3L

Sport hats and bags to match, at
Kissingen Springs Gift Shop. Open
Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday after666

cures

Biliousness.

ll-20t.

—every

FOR

SALE—Spring Fryers, also
thoroughbred roosters.
Address J.
Hallpeter, Crooked Lake; home near
Welling residence.
16-4J-pd.
666

,

cures

Bilious Fever.

FOR SALE—40

acres

on

spend

ll-20t.

is

quarter of mile
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf
cures

Chills and Fever.

every

a

a

Cold

Smart-Looking Shirts
That Will Put

Be the
of the

Edwards Quality

Savings League.

ll-20t.

Shop

The Better Store lor Men

Notice to Tax Payers

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

This is to notify you that the Tax
Books are now open and will be until

July 15 for.receiving returns of all

"

Man in the
Social Swim.
a

BABE RUTH

♦

ll-20t

quickly.

you

"home run."

FOR SALE—Smith Premier Type¬
writer No. 2. $15.
Floyd A. Pooser,
Sumica, Fla.
16-3t.
I cures

dollar,

If you
"strike out."

$10.00 deposit is a "hit;" $50.00 deposit

Ridge

one
from hard surface road.

666

day in the game of life.

LAKE WALES

♦♦

pro¬

perty within the Town of Lake Wales,
Florida. Books open from 12 m. to 6 p. m.
IRAM.

15-6t.

HARREEL.

City Assessor.

The Store of Perfect Service
X

|£ Are You Looking for
I a Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

so,

then this is the place

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

<£♦

be in,where all conditions

X

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

V

that is increasing at

♦

are as

a

x

Heart oj the Best Grape
Florida
If you are
no

better than

and make
^

contemplating

Write

us

a

to come

Personal

a

Fruit Land
change

you can

do

directly to Lal^e Wales

Inspection.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

| Lake Wales Land Co. |I
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Never Before
have

of this

quality been offered at
In fact such corsets
in retail stores at all.
They have usually been made for the j^ch
on special orders. The
Jane Jackson is the
finest corset it is possible to make and its
price is
to ]/z less than custom made cor¬
sets of like quality.
Now every woman may be correctly but
economically corseted. Come and inspect
corsets

moderate a price.
have rarely been sold
so

these remarkable values.
lace models.

Front and back

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

Lake Wales

Shopping Center

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. «.

Interests

to the

No. 20

of the

"Crown Jewel

This is All

hlander

Home Print
Ridge"

of the

Particular

in

Scenic Highlands

and the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, JULY 13, 1921

MUCH PAVING IS PROPOSED FROSTPROOF
Mass Meeting Laid
Out 170,000
Yards.

STREETS PROPOSED TO BE PAVED
Ave

LAKE BOULEVARD
CAUSED DEBATE
Was Practically Unanimous
Sentiment for the Best

Street

or

Width

Length W. Pav'g Sq. Yds

Seminole
Seminole
Sessoms

ave

70 ft.

1700 ft.

ave

(1)__ 60 ft.

1100ft.

24 ft.

ave

60 ft.

2800 ft.

24 ft.

Crystal
Orange

ave

(2)

ave

Park
Park

ave

Stuart

ave

Central
Central

ave

60
60
80
80
80
80
80
80

ave

Tillipan

ave

Johnson
Bullard
Polk
First

ave
ave

(3)

ave

' 1150

.60 ft.
60 ft.

ave

750
1000
1700
1000

ft.
ft.

ft.
ft.
ft.

1060
1700
2800
2900

ft.
ft.
ft.

30 ft.

st

.

Market st
60 ft.
Scenic Highway (4) _30 ft.
Depot
st
30 ft.

Council to Pick Engineer Third
Fourth
and Ciet Estimates and
Fifth
Rids on the Job.

ft.
ft.

24 ft,
24 ft.

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

40

29.70
1000 ft.
1000 ft.

80 ft.

24 ft.

1450 ft.
4100 tt.
550 ft.

perhaps

square yards was determined
mass

170,000

4444
4533
6666
7066
4533
7466
7733
7920
2666
3333

60 ft.
24 ft.
24 ft.
24 ft.
25 ft.
24 tt.
24 ft.
40 ft.

40 ft.
24 ft.

50 ft.
60 ft.

2525 ft.
2300 ft.

24 ft.
24 ft.

st

(5)-__60 ft.

2300 ft.

24 ft.

what

was

done

being conveyed in the table herewith
though it does not purport to be abso¬
lutely accurate, some additions not
fignred out in advance by the street
committee having been made.
The meeting was most successful,
T. J. Parker being chairman and the
theater being well filled with taxpay¬
ers, a few women among them.
There
was no voice
against paving and little
disagreement on
details, nearly all
being continedto the expediency of pav¬
ing around Lake Wales at present.

6733
6133
6133

(6) 134,000

1st st to mid. School
School to lake
1st st to lake
1st st to Crystal lake
1st st to Scenic High,
1st st to E. side A.C.L
E. side A. C. L. to lake
1st st to Scenic High,
1st st to Scenic High.
Scenic High., to lake
1st st to lake
1st st to lake
Hit st to lake
W. city limits to lake
Pk. av to Seminole av
con. of Bartow rd. N.
Cen. av to Sessoms av
Polkav to S. A.L.depot
Bet. Pk & A.C.L. depot
Crystal av to Pk. av
Till, av to mid. school
Bullard av to Seminole
Polk av to Seminole
sq

BOOKLETS^COMING

'Realtors Interested in the Lake Wales Advertising
admitting its desirability but saying he
Matter Here Soon
Ridge Section
Briggs, R. B. Buchanan,
Chairman Parker advised against,this,

did not think the town could well afford
it now.
Joe
Dr. Wilhoyte, B. K. Bullard and others

spoke for it.

George Wetmore said he Mumiiinth

Grove

paving.
matter

would buy the bonds for this

On being put to

was

carried

ing voices.

a

vote

the

Jwith few dissent¬

The street committee had prepared a
charter of the city and outlined a table
showing the streets it thought might
be paved and an estimate of the length
and number of yards involved.
This is

approximately

the table herewith

though several additions were made so
that the totals are not entirely correct.
The table presented by the street
committee totalled 7.16 miles of paving
and about 122,000 square yards.
The principal changes were Polk ave.
from the railroad to west city limits.
This added a mile and a quarter ap¬
proximately with about 12,000 square
yards, makiug a total of about 8,60
miles
and 134,000 yards. Then the
Lake boulevard is also to be added, with
about three miles length and, at 15 feet,
a total of about 26,000
yards. None of
this appeared on the original list, and
it is likely that more than 15 feet will
be wanted on that part of it on the west

shore of the lake

as

far at least

as

the

Bullard place. The figures mey be in¬
creased by some thousands of yards.

There are some other
which the width was

streets

on

and thus to get

better idea of
the proposition they
selling. They
were guests while here of the company
at the Hotel Wales.
L. H. Kramer,
general manager and P. N. Cornwell,
sales manager, have taken pleasure in
showing them up and down the Ridge
as well as through the Mammoth Grove
properties and many of them have gone
back home with an entirely different
groves

a
are

idea of Florida.

Among them was John Pasco of Monticello, son of the late Senator Pasco,
some
years represented the
state at Washington.
Mr. Pasco had
travelled widely over the state, but had
never happened to come into the Ridge
Region which is by no means strange
for there are many Floridans who have
never seen the Ridge
and from their
travels on the railroads would say there
was no such thing in
the state. Mr.
Pasco was greatly pleased with the hill
who for

country.
Among others who were here during
the week were J. E. Wilson and wife
of Rogers & Wilson, Ocala; G. L.

Queen. St. Petersburg, of the McKie
Kelly Realty Co.; Miss L. L. Brump
and Mrs. E. M.
Osborn, St. Peters¬
burg, realtors; Elmer E. Dearmon, St.
Petersburg, of the West Central Realty
Co.; F. W. McCaffrey and wife and J.
G, Shankle, Tampa, of the Mountz In¬

increase(d or de¬
creased, making some change's. It is
probable that the amount called for by
the mass
meeting will run to fully vestment Co.
t
Mr. Cornwell expects to have many
170,000 or 180,000 square yards though
it will take an engineers report to say other realtors here during the summer
to see what has been done at

exactly.

Whether all will b£ built remains to Groves.

be

seen.

the

principal residence streets will sure¬

The

downtown

ly be paved, but it

may

streets

be that

and

some

Few

theysee this

of

them

section,

Mammoth
realize until

that

there

are

hills in the state and all of them go
back home as boosters for Lake Wales.

of the more reinotb residence streets
can be scaled down, either
by paving a
less distance or by cutting down the

Pleasant Party
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritnfiater gave

width, though 24 feet is the least re¬ a pleasant party
commended where there is any great of Mr. and Mrs. Friday night in honor
W.I. Phelps of St.
traffic.
However council will probably
Louis, Mo., her house guests, Mr. John
listen with attention to any taxpayers
Pasco Monticello, Fla, and Mrs. George
who may feel that they do not want
Swanke, Tampa, who were in the city.
paving at this time, especially if the Those invited were Mrs and Mrs. L.
H.
street on which they may protest is not
Kramer and daughters, Mr. and Mrs.
necessary to the whole plan.
Edward Krug and son, Dr. and Mrs.
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard and
children, Dr. Wilhoyte, Miss Carrie

Newly Weds Make Home Here.

Miss Mary Elsie Walker of Lakeland
and David Earl Smith of Lake Wales
were married at the
First Methodist

Parsonage in Lakeland by Rev. J. F.

Bell the first of the month. Only a few
friends of the couple were present.
After the ceremony the young
people
came to this city to make their home.

Mr.. Smith had been residing here for
time, being in the enploy of the
power company.
They have engaged
apartments at the Buena Vista where
they are at home to their friends.
some

body makes

errors
to.
The box score:
Lake Wales AB

Cundy and
the evening

P. N. Cornwell. During
Miss Lois Kramer enter¬
tained with solo dancing which was
much enjoyed.
Light refreshments
were

served.

Mr. and Mrs. Slee Griffin

are

enter¬

taining a fine six pound baby at their
home, which arrived on the morning of
July Fourth and is a real Independence
Day babe. The little girl and mother
are doing well under the care of Dr.
Wilhoyte. Mr. Griffin runs the store
at

Hesperides station.

because he
R

Bradley
Bishop

ss
c

4
3

0
1

Mims

cf

H

PO

0
13

4

U

1

2

Manley 1st b

4

0

2

5

Moncrief 3rd b
Puckett If
Robersonrf
Handleman rf.

4
0
4
0
10

0
0

2
2
2

0
0
0

2nd b
p

0
1
0

11

The board of trade booklet

AB

R H

Larkins c
5
0
0
Tillis
rf
4
0
0
10
Rawls 2nd b
3
2
1
Hall
3rd b
3
0
1
Ruhl
1st b
4
0
0
Brooksbire If
4
0
1
Gum
cf
4
10
Adkins ss
4
0
0
Keen
p
4
0
1
Total 35
3
4 27
Left on Bases, Lake Wales 4, Frost¬

proof 6. Strike outs. Haynes 13, Keen 6.
Base on balls off Haynes 2, off Keen 1.
Hits off Haynes 4, otf Keen 6. Stolen
bases, Manly, Hall, Gum, Keen, Um¬
pire Pugh.
Score by Innings:

a

'

4
6

'

3
7

Frostproof 3, at Lake Wales, 2.
Standing

committee

has received a dummy from St. Augus¬
tine of the Lake Wales booklet and met
Monday to go over the matter.

dummy shows
printing. The double

1

Total

Frostproof

of

Fort Meade

Tin? League
_-

Loughman
piece of Sebring
cover shows Haines City_-

3
5

fine

page

W
8

5

L
1
1
4
4

Pet.
600
555
555

4
panoramic view of Lake Wales from Lake Wales
the roof of Hotel Wales, giving a fine Frostproof
3
view of Crystal Lake in the foreground
The Next Games
and of Lake Wales in the distance with Lake Wales at Sebring
much of the city showing as well., The Frostproof at Fort Meade.
descriptive matter is good and the Haines City at Loughman.
a

whole booklet is well illustrated with
fine grove, lake, truck and home views.
An order of 10,000 will be printed and
it should be the means of doing the city
much good if well circulated.
a

meet¬

BARTOW CLEANED UP.
The Bartow team beat Lake Wales
in

a

a

score

rata to their contribution. The
board will then send out the rest. They
dre likely to be herein two weeks time.

game

of

pro

M0VETW0SCH00LS

Lake Wales plays at Haine9 City on
the 21st and word from there is that
there is to be a chicken supper and i
dance after the game. Haines City is

preparing to treat the ball boys in fine
style. The boys go to Sebring tomor¬
row

Changes at Crooked Lake
and Alturas

to

play, and several from this city

will make the triD to

see

1921.
The Board County Com¬
missioners met at 10 A. M. this date.
Present, E. C. Flanagan, Chairman;
J. L. Robison, J. T. Hancock, A. T.
Mann, S. C. Sloan.
Court opened by the Sheriff, min¬
utes of previous meetings were read
and approved.
Soldiers Pension Claim of Fred¬
erick N. Varn, of Fort Meade, was

ordered filed.

The clerk presented the
resolution to the Board:

following

WHEREAS, The General Fund is
depleted, and there is not enough
money in said fund to cover the cur¬
rent bills, and pay notes that are due

against said Fund, and

WHEREAS, There is a surplus of
money in the Agricultural Fund, and
in the Outstanding Indebtedness Fund
and in the Pine & Forfeiture Fund
that will not be needed.
NOW THEREFORE BE
IT
RE¬
SOLVED, That the sum of Twelve
Thousand
Dollars
($12,000.00)
be
transferred
from
the
Agricultural
Fund to the General Fund, and that
Four Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($4,500.00) be trasferred from the
Outstanding Indebtedness Fund to
the General Fund, and that the sum
of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dol¬
lars, ($2,500.00) be transferred from
the Fine and Fortfeiture Fund to the
General Flind, and the Clerk be in¬
structed to request the Comptroller to
approve this resolution as soon as pos¬
sible, that funds may be available in
the General Fund.
On roll call the following voted in
the affirmative:
Robinson, Hancock,

of baseball here Tuesday by
six to nothing.
Johnson
on
the pitched the first six innings for Lake
Wiles
and
Vincent
Haynes finished.
distribution of the booklets. It is his
idea that contributors should have a George Robertson caught the whole
game.
Clark
and
Davis
were the Bar¬
certain number to be fixed, perhaps in
tow batteries.
Major J. C. Watkinsmay call
ing of the board to determine

5th,

approved.
County aid was granted the follow¬
ing persons:
Mrs. M. E. Gardner,
Galloway, Fia., $10.00 per month; Mrs.
M. A. Weaver, Fort Meade, $10.00 per
0
month; Mrs. Barnett, Bartow, Fla,,
$10.00 per month.
Reports received from Home, Farm
and Citrus Demonstrators, Cattle In¬
0
spectors and Traffic officer, same was

0

2
0
2
2

Sebring 5, at Loughman 8.
Fort Meade 8, at Haines City 6.

'Views.

The

wants

2
0

000 011 010—3
IJ rings Eourd IIu« Ordered 10,000 Frostproof
Lake Wales001 001 000—2
Booklet Shows Fine
Results Last Week

was against it at
present and believed
Them Here to Look Over
it might kill the bond issue, suggesting
that two elections should be held.
the Property.
Mr. Bullard said that
personally he
didn't own a foot of land east of his
Real estate agents from all over the
home, but believed the city would make
a
mistake in not paving the Lake state who are handling the Mammoth
Boulevard and that he believed arrange¬ Grove proposition have been here dur¬
ments could be made whereby the land ing the past week- to see the great

^company

aforesaid, it was the errors at the
critical
time.
However there'll be
better luck next time no doubt.
No¬

Rodgers

VISIT GREAT GROVE

Board of County Commissioners met
in regular meeting Monday, July 41 h5th, at 10:00 A. M„ Present, E. C.
Flanagan, Chairman J. L. Robison, J.
T. Hancock, A. T. Mann, Absent S. C.

proof last week. Vincent Haynes pitch
ed a good game, striking out 13 Frost¬
proof batters against six struck out by
Keen for the town down the Ridge. Sloan.
Haynes only allowed four hits while
This being a 'egal holiday, the Board
Lake Wales got away with six but as adjourned until 10 A. M.
Tuesday, July

yds

(1) Seminole ave voted Out but may go back
(2) Crystal av changed to 40 ft will add yardage
(3) Polk ave added from Scenic Highway to west city limits about4800 lineal ft
(4) Scenic Highway, some yardage added from Seminole ave to S. A.L. depot
(5) Fifth st. two blocks cut off; to be paved only from Park to Sessorrfs
(6) Figures cannot be definite until engineers report is made

Hope to Sell District No.
6 on August 15

Too many errors tells the story of
how Lake Wales came to lose to Frost¬

8.50 miles
Haynes
Lake Boulevard- around Lake Wales, about 3 miles, 15 ft, about 26000
yards

meeting held Friday night, the

detailed statement of

7222
18222
1466

WON ASKING BOND BIDS

Too Muny Errors in I.oeul Miss Lois Goribcy is lt«>Team's Column the
tuiucd us Home DcmoiiMain Cause.
frution Agent by Board.

From-

(6)

at the

on

2000

ft.

(6) 42,000 ft

totalling

3066

24 ft.
60 ft.

st

st

4533
2933
7466

12.00 Per Year

Took Close Game From
Lake Wales.

1

Paving

Florida in General

of

the game.

Mann, Sloan and Flanagan
voting in the negative, none.

Those

Where¬
upon the chairman declared the reso¬
lution adopted.
Road petition signed by J. G. Gailey,
J. E. Dean, Jr., E. B. Way. et al„ ask¬
ing the Board to grant and establish
p. public road as follows:
Commencing
at the NW corner of Section 23, Town¬
ship 27. R 2nd, anl running thence
West on thesection line; thence run
Northwest through Section 15, run
North through Section 10, then tc the
Northeast corner
Section
10,
lun
through Section 2 in ,i northeasterly

direction, run North through Section
35, Northwest through Section 26,

[Continued

on page

8. ]

Parties for Mrs. Swanke

Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke, who
were in Lake Wales much of last week
LOCALS
4❖ returned to their home in Tampa Sun¬
Many Routine Matters Be¬
day. Mr. Swanke came over to attend
fore the School Board
Dr. W. L. Ellis has been ill during the paving meeting Friday night and
the past week, but is improving rapidly Mrs. Swanke had spent most of the
Last Week.
week here.
and hopes to be back in his office soon
Her many friends in Lake Wales gave
The Board of Public Instruction met
G. V. Tillman and family are spend¬ several enjoyable little
parties for her
in regular session Tuesday with all ing a vacation at Roqx Hall, Clear¬ while she was
in the city.
Among
members and Superintendent' present. water Beach.
Mr. Tillman came home others was a dinner
given by Mrs. R.
Messrs. Scott and Tison
of
the Tuesday for a few days on business.
B. Buchanan Thursday night, a
bridge
Johnson School, came before the Board
Ethell L. Proctor and his sister, Miss party given by Mrs. Bunting at her
with reference to moving the school
home Friday afternoon, a bridge
party
to a site in the Alturas District re¬ Mary Wilson Proctor, of Summerfield by Mrs. Edward
came Saturday to be the guests of their
Krug at the Hotel
cently acquired from G. V. Tillman.
Wales
Saturday afternoon, and a theater
sisters, Mrs. Paul Sanford and Mrs.
It was moved, seconded and carried
party by Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs.
Vincent Haynes.
that the school be moved and Dr. Gar¬
Sample Saturday night. Mrs. Swanke
Jesse Rhodes, who has rented a cot¬ was also one of
rard authorized to handle the matter
the guests of honor at
tage at Clearwater for part of the sum¬ the party given
with the local board.
Friday evening by Mrs.
It was moved and carried that the mer returned to Lake Wales Tuesday. J.
M. Stritmater in honor of Mrs.
moving of the former Crooked Lake He will go back Saturday with Mrs. Swanke, Mr. John Pasco and Mr. and
school building to a more central loca¬ Rhodes and boys.
Mrs, W. I. Phillips of St. Louis, Mo.
tion in Midland District to be used as
The Polk County Supply Co. plans to Mrs. Swanke is one of the pioneers of
the Buffum school,
be referred
to give away a fine rqusic box, which is Lake Wales and has always had a great
the local board of trustees and County now on exhibition in its store. Details many friends here.
Board member, Wilson, with power to of the
way in which this gift will be
act, they to report their action to this handled are given in its advertisement.
Puts in X-Ray Machine.
board.
As the wind up of a membership
The appointment of Messrs. NewDr. J. P. Tomlinson has recently in¬
contest there was a big supper for the
some and Bryant to fill vacancies on
Knights of Pythias at Winter Haven stalled an x-ray machine in his office
the Board of Trustees of Branchboro
Tuesday night in which 300 Pythians for electro-therapeutic treatment and
District were confirmed.
from all over South Florida tooK part. for the taking of x-ray pictures in the
The appointment of J. R. Yoeman
Nearly 20 went from Lake Wales but treatment of fractures, etc. The ma-,
to fill vacancy of Board of Trustees of The
Highlander was not able to get all chine is one of the Thompson-Plaster
New Hope District
was
confirmed. the names.
Among those who attend¬ Co.'s latest, and is expensive and up to
Bill of the DeSoto County School ed from here were Dr.
Tomlinson, R. date. Lake Waletf is fortunate in hav¬
Board for Polk county children at¬ H. Weaver, Messrs.
Partin, Thompson, ing a progressive set of professional
tending the Bowling Green school was Pickett, Bob Parker, Suyder,
Logftn, men who aim to give their clients the
ordered paid.
best and latest that can be had '
Gornto, Cooper and Stauter.

t ADDITIONAL
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FEDERATION MEETS AT PIERCE
Many Prominent Polk County Women
Present Reports of Wo-k

Accomplished.
The County Federation of Women's
Clubs
held
Its regular session at
Pierce on Wednesday, June 29th.
Mrs. A. T. Mann, president, called
the meeting to order at 10:30 A. M.
After a short prayer by Mrs. Godbey,
the organization proceeded to its regu¬
lar business. Jtoll call was followed

by the report of the treasurer, Mrs.
George Wright.
Eight clubs have
paid the per capita assessment of ten
cents per member.
So far no bills
have come In
The chairman
.

committee,

of

the

legislative

Mrs.

WALES

sibilities of those who administer them
was the result of Mr. Wev's talk and
a hearty vote of thanks was given to
him for his help and information.
Mrs. Adkinson, Welfare Worker for

the

Southern

and to take an interest in school
affairs. Miss Godbey mentioned a num¬
ber of places in the county where
Women's Clubs are desired and asked
for asistance from this committee in
ness

Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
The

666

cures

Dengue Fever.

ll-20t.

organizing them.
Mrs. Childers, chairman of the com¬
FOR
mittee
on Roads and Beautiflbation;
Mrs. Griffin, chairman of the commit¬ If
you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
tee on Home Demonstration and Fairs
Cement Block or Tile of any kind
were not yet ready to report.
or Pier Blocks, call on
Mrs. Swinson, chairman of the com¬
mittee on
W. W. FRANCIS
Public
Buildings,
had
LAKE WALES
found such as she had visited in good

SALE

condition.
Miss Godbey made a full report, of
the expenses of conducting the Club
Girl's Camp, as the Woman's Clubs
had paid these expenses.
Mrs. Wright introduced a motion
that
the Federation
should endorse
Miss Godbey's work in the county.
This was passed, and Mrs. Wright,
Mrs. Goodman and Miss Huff were
appointed to draw up this resolution
for suitable publicity.
Mr. Wev, clerk of the county com¬

Your

missioners, was introduced, and gave Are too
complete statement of the finances

Eyes

precious to neglect

a

the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and do it right.
We

of the

county in the way of taxefc as
collected, and as expended by the
county commissioners. This accurate
array of figures was. extremely inter¬
esting, and many requests for informa¬
tion were made to Mr. Wev, who ans-

Mammoth Grove

Division of the Red

Cross, was introduced and spoke at
length on the history and accom¬
plishments of the Red Cross, and
urged advance in humanitarian work
in the county, mentioning a county
hospital, county clinics, tuberculo¬
sis .camp, and many ofher desirable
things.
Miss Godbey spoke of the desira¬
bility of a Woman's Permanent Rest
Camp somewhere in the county, say¬
ing that there were two camps for
boys and men, but none for women,
and the matter was taken under con
sideratioir to be brought up at the
next meeting, which will be held on
the last Monday in September at 10130

Howard
Maxwell
Her resolution fav¬
oring the undertaking of the neces¬
sary means to have the State Capitol A. M.
moved to sotne point in Polk county,
The Woman's Club of Haines City,
so nearly the geographical center of
extended a most hospitable invitation
the state, was heartily approved and to the Federation to meet with them,
adopted.
Her further resolution to proposing to furnish the luncheon
favor a law abolishing corporal pun¬ This invitation was
accepted with en¬
ishment in the.schools of Florida, stir¬ thusiasm.
red much discussion, and was finally
A rising vote of thanks was given
laid on the table for consideration to the Mother's Club of Pierce for
after a more thorough consideration their kindly hospitality, and the meet¬
of the matter.
ing adjourned.
Mrs. Shellnut, chairman of the com¬
Sixty-eight women were registered
mittee of Health and Sanitation, was in attendance, and the following clubs
not ready to report fully on county- were represented:
Bradley Junction,
wid;e conditions, biit many school Pierce,
Ft.
Meade,
Alturas, Lake
house
and
railway stations have Alfred, Loughman, Haines City, Lake¬
much to be desired in the way of sani¬ land, Bartow, Medulla,, Bartow W.
tary cleanliness, she said/ Ar resolu- C. T. U., and Bartow Business and
lution urging the establishment of a Professional Women's Club. The day
County Board of Health was adopted. was most pleasant, socially. The meet¬
Mrs.
George Wright, chairman of ings were held in the commodious
the committee on Education, in her church building, and a bountiful pic¬
report, gave a most comprehensive, nic dinner was spread oft tables under
valuable and conservative survey of the beautiful pine trees.
The ladies
the school situation in Polk county. of Pierce served hot coffee ar.d ice
This report was adopted as a whole. tea, and under the leadership >»f Mrs
Mrs. F. P. Goodman, chairman of Shellnut, left nothing undone which
the committee on publicity and organi¬ might add fe the comfort and pleasure
zation, said that she was not yet fa¬ of their guests. The gentlemen who
miliar with her duties, but was wil¬ were present were invited to come
ling to take hold of them. Mrs. Mann again.
said that where there were five moth¬
Secretary:
ers in a community there should be
MOSEL PRESTON.
an
organization for mutual helpful¬
made her report.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

have

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Rartow, Florida

OfficeSupplies

We wish to call the attention of all
Florida grove owners as well as that of
our local friends and town
people to
the present opportunity to secure
groves

lemon root, used wholly by us, pro¬
duces bearing trees in two-thirds of the
■time it takes the sour orange root

of the East and West coast to
You know we
have ideal soil and subsoil, that our
elevation, and member of lakes, assures
freedom from frosts, you know that
rolling land, and in fact that all the
growers

already planted and growing in

put their trees bearing.

Mammoth Grove.
You know the

advantages that exist
of co-operatively built
groves.
Mammoth
only builds them that way,

in the ownership
and
cultivated

desirable conditions exist here at Lake
Wales to a greater extent than in any
other section of the state. You all
know or can learn easily of the integrity
of our officers and corporation. You
know that Mammoth Grove is an as¬
sured success, n'ot an experiment. The

Grove not
but forms all its owners into a co-op¬
erative association so that all the groves
be

perpetually administered by
Board of Directors, thereby
obtaining extreme Scientific cultivation
at minimum cost without personal sup¬
ervision being necessary. The bene¬
can

their

own

fits to be obtained

and

large number of local

every

the extreme

ideal location

If you

best and

per¬

fection.

Why not immediately avail yourself
of this real opportunity to own one.
You people know that our Ridge pos¬
sesses the most
protection from frost
obtainable in any orange section. Yqu
also know that the fast growing rough

Apply for further information and data

Florida Highlands Citrus

makes

a

HER NICE

new

husband.

ON ONE of those smokes,

a

bird.

good .drag.

WHICH ALARMED young wife.

-THAT SATISFY.

ESPECIALLY WHEN.

WHICH CERTAINLY

SHE FOUND she'd

THE REAL birdseed.

THE WRONG

picked

package.

INSTEAD of oatmeal.

HAS

FOR

are,

MAKING men,

TRILL THEIR pipes for joy,
SO

LADIES, If hubby.

GOES AWAY
YOU

feuy.

whistling.

NEEDN'T worry.

ALL'S SWELL.

whistling.

NECESSARILY.

BEEN

ROBBING the canary.

OTHER

THINGS Inspire.

THE ALMOST human male.
TO BLOW

through his Hps.

AND MAKE shrill noises.

WHEN
you "satisfy,"
say that you'ra
Ches¬
terfields
whistling.

You know—the in¬
light one—that the
are of prime se¬
lection, both Turkish and Do¬
stant

you

tobaccos in it

mestic.

And

the

never tasted

blend—well,

such smooth¬
and full-flavored body! No
wonder the "satisfy-blend" is
kept secret. It can't be copied.
you

ness

RAISE, for example.
A

day*off

when.

A DOUBLE header is on.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
WEAVER,

everyday thing.

WHISTLING LIKE

OR

don't see what you
want, ask for it.

AtJ

LIKE A

A

if you

OR

STEPPED OUT of the house.

YOU HEAR

Stamp pads.
Stamp pad ink, all colors.
Library paste in all sizes.

Corporation

model Imsbaxid

THAT EVERY

quarts and other sizes.

to

A bird, like <&is

BUT DON'T think from this.

Stenographers' note books.
Carter's and W a t e r m a n's
fountain pen inks in pints,

one of the
investments

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HAp GIVEN him birdseed.

Journals.
Note Books.

safest income

in the United States.

Carbon

paper.

desire to obtain

obtainable, one that will never require
personal attention, come to Mam¬
moth Grove and inspect its present
condition. You people of Florida know
the earning power of orange groves
that are properly cultivated and locat¬
ed in Polk County, particularly on the
Scenic Highlands Ilidge, where frost
danger is reduced to a point that is
negligible. With frost danger removed
orange growing scientifically carried
through is one of the ^ndst profitable

AND

Typewriter
Ledgers.

we

your

Typewriter ribbons.
paper.

whom

vestigation.

possesses

desirable condition it spells

owners

have contracts to build groves for
should convince all that Mammoth
Grove is worthy of immediate in¬

advantages of co-operatively market¬
ing our fruit are very great. The Unit¬
ed States Department of Agriculture is
advocating it strongly, because of the
economy possible and the general satis¬
faction resulting from co-operative
marketing. When you add to the co¬
operative feature the fact that Mam¬
moth Groves,

Special

Did you

know about the
Chesterfield package of 10?

'

R. II.

Lake Wales

Mgr.

*-

Florida

cigarettes
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

i
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LAKE

THEY LIKE LAKE WALES
Good
Are

People from

Likely

four miles from Lake

Petersburg, III.

Wales will
to their tract.
Mr. Spencer says
is excellent muck land here and

fine

truck

to Make Their Home

crops can

HIGHLANDER,

WALES

Beautifying Crystal Lodge.

lead

there
that

be raised.

He

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Kramer, chairman of the
Civics committee of the Womans Club
has had red hibiscus and poinsettias
Mrs. L. H.

shows some beautiful views of land on
his letterheads. With fine truck land planted
along the fence at Crystal
here Lake Wales can boast of trucking Lodge to hide some unsightly spots
Dr. Brady D. Epling,
with their foliage. Anyone who wishes
Petersburg, 111. as well as citrus lands.
in
to donate a bay or magnolia tree, or
renewing his subscription to The
Highlander says "I am interested in
both, to the club would be laying up
Notice
the progress and
development of the
This is to notify the public general¬ merit to\ themselves and due for the
Ktdge and always find The Highlander
thanks of the club.
Although the club
ly
to give credit in my name to Mrs.
interesting. Myself, wife and children T. not
C. or Theo Johnston, as I will not be is not meeting during the summer
drove our car all over Florida
during responsible for or pay any debts she months many of its committees are
the winter, 1919 and
after visiting Lake
doing a great deal of work.
may contract. Signed,
Wales and

in This Section.

surrounding country

convinced your
the most
picturesque
1 he high
were

altitude,

and

beautiful lakes

ducive

we

section was 20-4t-pd.
spot in all Florida.

Ridge

T. C. JOHNSTON.

Lake Wales Has Taken J
a Forward
Step
♦

Highlander.

Read The

rolling pine lands
not

are

only

to

STOP AT

For that

to

Thursday Outing Supper

like

Chicken Dinner Every Sunday

Keep on fighting
surely will win."
Dr. Epling may be assured ffiat the
range cattlemen will not
always be able
to

join in

our

prosperity and help

progress that Lake Wales is
that it is a winner.

'Toe

you

and will remain

new people
the bills.

pay

We like the magnificent newly renewed spirit

Something Different Every Week

public highways. I can't quite
understand why a few cattlemen can
sway your law makers and put this one

now

We believe paving the streets will bring

WALES

HOTEL

your

blot upon a great
commonwealth
the state of Florida.

We believe Lake Wales is
the best town on the Ridge.

con¬

health, but offer a scenic
picture to be found nowhere else
in
Honda or the United States
that I
have seen.
A few more years should
develop your roads and groves to such
an extent that
the tourist could not af¬
ford to leave Florida
without having
visited your Ridge section. I
hope I
am
right in anticipating more and
better hotels in your section
and sin¬
cerely hope your state will be proud
enough to keep the cow and hog off

Let's all pull together for

showitfg,

and

we

of

believe

a

Sl.OO
BIGGER AND BETTER LAKE WALES.

dominate the politics of Florida.
enclosing a check for her sub¬
scription Mrs. R. S. Rule of Peters¬
burg, 111., says "Hope our family may
be residing in Lake
Wales in the near
In

future.
of

One of the very best familites

Petersburg is with

Boises of whom you
If the DuBoises are

citizenship

of

Rules will be
Lake Wales.

the Dudoubt know."

you,

no
a

sample of the

NEW
CROP
SEED

Petersburg then the
than

more

welcome

TURNIPS

to

Developing Peace Valley.

Lake Wales State Bank
Qj

County Attorney Edwin Spencer of

Lakeland was in the city Friday. Mr.
Spencer is interested in the Peace
Valley Products Co. which has sev¬
eral thousand acres of farm and truck
land,at Peace Valley, about five miles

Kilgore Seed Co.
PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

MILLINERY
AT

trom Lake Wales. Tbe new road
being
graded from the Bartow road about

HALF

PRICE

We

Swan's

are

selling out

stock of fine

Specia/s

at

millinery,

prices greatly below

competition.
your

VOTE FOR BONDS

our

This

is

chance to get

an

elegant
II AT

SUMMER
u

low price.

We have

they
you

are

just received 10 dozens Men's Felt Hats and
going at $1.50, $1.75 and $2.25, any style

desire.

Call and

see

SEE THE BARGAINS WE OFFER

them.

; MRS. L. B. EPPERSON

MEN'S COLLARS
To reduce

our

Collar stock,

ice are

$1.00 Neckties at

offering 150 dozens triangler and other make at
.'

...

Extra special on Shirts, $2.50 and $3.00 value.... $1.25
Men's Pongee Shirt with Collars..
..$2,75
Men's Blue

Chambray Shirts

Men's Carhartt's Overalls
Men's Overalls
Men's Straw Hats (closing out)

SHOES
One lot Men's Elk Skin Work Shoes
One io't Men's $5.00 Work Shoes.
Men's Black Vici Kid Shoes

Men's Palm Beach Suits

65c

Men's High Top Boots
Men's Union Suits, extra
Men's Khaki Pants...

SHOES

15c

t~~~

--513.95

Hillcrest

$3.75
.$8.50 and $9.00

quality...

90c

$1.45 to $1.75

Will he kept

SHOES

|

FLORIDA

_..13.95

.

$2.60 and $3.00 I Men's Tan Vici Kid Shoes
$2.50 I Men's Oxfords
$4.50
Ladies' Oxfords

BARTOW

20c

Men's Silk Mohair Suits
Men's Leather Leggins

$2.25
$1.25 and $1.75
$2.19

.

open

Coat Thread
Men's Felt Hats, all styles
Men's Straw Hats

7c

1

$2.19

1

.

...

...

.

...

Long Cloth

10c
15c and 25c
.

-

-

-

-

Ladies' White Buck..

LADIES' WEAR
Bungalow Aprons
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'

$1.00 and $1.50
House Dresses
$2.50 to $4.00
Canton Crepe Dresses (something new) .$35.00
Waists in Voile
60c to $1.75
Georgette
$2.25 to $7.50
Minuette Waists
$6.00
:

under direction of

Special attention will be given to week end parties
and Sunday dinners, but guests will be
welcomed any time.

I 36-in Unbleached

$1.50 to $2.25

summer

«

MRS. R. H. MOORE.
$4.50 to $7.00
$3.50 to $6.50
$3.50 to $6.50

EXTRA SPECIAL
J. & P.

all

Lodge

Every Thursday Night at 7:30 o'clock a picnic supper
will be served at 75 cents a place. Dancing,
Boating, Card Playing.

Next Dinner Dance

Ladies' Night Gowns
Ladies'Teddies
Ladies' Parasols
Ladies' Bathing Slippers

..

98c to $1.85
$1.25 to $3.00

$2.00

to

$4.50
75c

Ladies' BathingSuits
.$2.50 and $6.00
Ladies' Barnet Satin Hats, they are beauties
$6.00

«

Friday, July 22d

Hillcrest Lodge

Crooked Lake

*

Florida

PI^CE GOODS
Toile du Nord

Ginghams
Apron Checks, extra quality
Percale

Long Cloth
Best Grade

Drilling

25c and 27c
15c

Best

Pepperell Sheetings

12c to 20c

Best 36-in Unbleached...
Best 36-in Bleaching

15c to 25c
15c

Fruit of the Loom
Indian Head

50c

10c and 15c
20c to 35c
30c
.

25c

Do You Know What to Plant in
corn,

mustard, millets,

A. A.

PICKETT, Manager

grasses,
okra, cow peas, Spanish pea¬
turnips, rutabagas, grasses,

nuts, pepper, rice, sorghum,
all kinds of velvet beans and sunflower.

Get these from

W. H. SWAN & CO.

July

Beggarweed, celfery, chufas, egg-plant, collards,
kaffir

us

and be happy from results

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

)
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Lake Wales

Highlander

Entered
at the
act of

as second-class matter March 9, 1916
post office at Lake Wales, Fin., under the
March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

.

PRICE.

$2.00

THE

YEAR

E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY M. GANN

"The trne Nature lover finds more
real enjoyment in the Florida summer
than the winter,"says the fine woman
who is the editor of the Mt. Dora Tgcic.
"There is a--co n s t a n t procession
of wild flowers which are a delight to
find in their native haunts and many of
which can be kept fresh for dgys in the
home.
They are especially numerous
and beautiful at this season near the
marshes, and to keep up with the pro¬
cession one should visit the favorite

spots at least once a week, or some
treasure will escape one's eye.
And in
summer

the butterflies

are

all

on

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

figured out the yardage on a number of has funds The Highlander is encouraged
to beleive that the highway department
streets, but the mass meeting added
several to their figures, notably Polk will turn its attention to this road as
one of the main arteries to be develop¬
ave., from the railroad to the west city
limits, a distance of nearly a mile, and ed. In the meanwhile we should lose no
the boulevard around the lake. Their chance to keep it before their attention.
figures came to 122,000 square yards.
The additions will make it close to 180,DID BIG JOB ALONE
000 yards.
The Highlander has no objection to a
Just how the special committee from
single yard of thi9 pavement being laid, tha Associated Boards of Tr^He came
but it does not look to see it • all go
to miss the meeting of the State High¬
down. On some of the more remote
residence streets, for instance, it is way Board, thus leaving the job of get¬
the Scenic Highway designated as
probable that property holders will ting
State Road No. 8 entirely to Messrs.
come to council
and ask that a few
Tillman and Bullardof LakeWales isn't
blocks here and there be left off or
clear. The Avon Park Pilot says
perhaps, paved 21 feet instead of 24 feet yet
the committee understood the meeting
as now planned of 24 feet.Undoubtedly
was to be a special
one and
that no
there will be no desire on council's part,
in such cases, to force pavement on delegation would be received, but Mes¬
srs. Tillman and Bullard got
the idea
those who do not wish it, especially in
from the board that it had notified the
places where it would not form part of committee of the
meeting just as they
a necessary
whole. Property holders were notified and that
it was a regular
should study the table on page one
meeting. They were on hand promptly,
carefully with this mind.
but found no one else there. However
The mass meeting was well handled
and most harmonous.
'there was some they went ahead and presented the
cause of the road so
convincingly that
difference of opinion on the Lake Boule¬
there was a unanimous vote from the
vard, but most of those present wished board in
favor of the road. The two
it paved.
T. J. Parker presided excel¬
deserve a vote of thanks
lently, being fair and impartial and gentlemen
from the Ridge for putting the thing
giving all a chance to be heard. Many
of course did not take advantage of the
chance, but all had the opportunity,

the

The Highlander, like every citizen of
the Ridge Region, is greatly pleased
with the action of the state Highway

beautiful."

noon,

CROOKED LAKE
Wednesday

noon

t

but expecting to return Monday.

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Mr. Cody entertain¬

ed at dinner Messrs. H. W. and T. W.
Bennett of New York City.
F. C. Buchanan

SEE

entertained at Sun¬

day dinner, Mr. and Mrs. Sturgis, Miss
Sturgis and Mr. and Mrs. Hoag of Or¬
lando.

Monday night, July 4, a number of
people enjoyed a dance at the lodge to
finish up the day's celebration at the

Jesse Gobd Rhodes
& Co.

Golf Club.

H,

P.

arrived Sunday,
few days at the lodge.

Chenoweth

Jbly 3 to spend

a

New

Or¬

Frank Goodman

and

He returned to his home
leans July 6.
Mr. and Mrs.

in

baby spent-Sunday and Monday at Hillcrest Lodge.
They motored over from

For Investments and Fire Insurance

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS

1 uke Alfred.

Our Specialties.

o

FINE THING FOR RIDGE.

wing, and looking higher yet, the cloud
effects at this season are especially

Dr. R. W. Edwards of Jacksonville
single handed as far as aDpearance
before the board is concerned. They arrived Saturday night in order to con¬
had not expected to do the work and duct services at the union church at
handled it on the spur of the moment Crooked Lake Sunday morning.
without preparation, but did it well as
Messrs. T. W., H. W. and H. W.
the result shows.
Bennett, Jr.. spent the week-end at
Hillcrest Lodge, leaving Saturday after¬
over

Department in making the 'road from
PAVING!
Haines City to Ft, Pierca state road
Lake Wales is going to pave just as No. 8. This means improvement and
soon as the job can be reached in the
maintainance by the state and as the
road will probably be the first cross
proper legal course of events.
That was made certain at the mass state highway in South Florida, it will
meeting Friday night when the senti¬ mean a tremendous lot of tourist and
ment of the people was taken as to business travel along the Ridge.
The
where pavement shall be laid. No one sooner people become familiar with the
has at hand the exact figures passed on Ridge, the sooner it will attain that
by the mass meeting, but they will rnn population of 150,000 between Haines
close to 180,000 square yards.
At $3 a City and Sebring which the Highlander
yard this will cost $540,000. Of course not long ago predicted.
Just when the state may be expected
that is only a tentative figure.
Nobody
can tell how mnch it will cost until an
to begin work on the road this paper
engineer is hired, gets specifications does not know. Just now the board
ready for contractors and they make has no funds. The legislature passed
their bids, but $3 a square yard is laws to provide it with plenty but only
somewhere near it is thought probable.! the gasoline tax is yet working and
there is some dispute as to how far that
It may be more.
The council street committee had will be able to go. However when it

«£♦

Everything Must Go In This Great |
Removal Sale

Within

few weeks

home—the
largest, newest and most modernly equipped store in Florida.
a

Before then

we

now we

must sell

our

expect to

move

into

I

our new

entire present stock of merchandise as
merchandise is to be moved from

the firm has given orders that no
this store into the new building.

We want to start in

home with

thoroughly clean, new,
up-to-date stock of merchandise, therefore all this half-milliondollar stock in this store must be sacrificed immediately.
our

new

a

We have,
every

Safety First
During the rainy

season

be sure to have

WINDSHIELD CLEANER

on

Make

an

therefore, put in new lower prices on the merchandise in
department of the store—prices that are lower than they have

been in years.

If you fail to take advantage of vhis extraordinary money-saving
opportunity you are simply throwing away the opportunity to get
some of the biggest values you ever saw.

OUTLOOK

your car.

night driving safe by using
QUALITY SPOT LIGHTS.

one

of

our

HIGH

Sale Starts

A HOWE SAFETY TAIL LIGHT enables you to
behind your car when you wish to back around in
the dark.
Insist on PIMLEYS Auto Top Newer to waterproof
see

Saturday, July 16th

Ask for fare refund when you

buy here.

top.
We never close DAY OR NIGHT.

your

Scenic Highway

Garage

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

|i

Maas Brothers
TAMPA, FLORIDA

BIG JULY CLEARING
Earnest Mercantile

SALEf

Co., fl£r£>a

Opens Friday, July 8, and Runs Through Saturday, July 23
14—BARGAIN SELLING DAYS—14
Store will be closed all day Thursday,

I
I

7th, to

prepare.

This bids fair to byp our biggest July Sale. Every department
will be running over with bargains for your selecting.

Ladies* and Misses' dresses, suits, skirts, 25 per cent to 50
per

cent off.

Some

rare

bargains in ladies' wear.

hosiery, etc., 20 to 50 per
per cent off regular price, Bargains you cant afford to miss.

Piece goods, silks, satins, ribbons,

Shoes for the whole family at real way-down prices- --10 per
cent to 40 per cent off, See our bargain counters. Suit
cases,

trunks, bags, too, 20

per

cent less.

Men's

wear will go at real big bargains in this sale.
100 fine
suits will sell at $25. These are cheap at $35 to $40.

Everything in men's

wear

must sell.

We invite yon to this Big July Clearing Sale. Gome early and get
first choice. Make our store headquarters while in Bartow.

T

f Sale

Days, July 8 to 23—Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co.—Bartow, Florida

f

LAKE WALES
.
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AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

<$>

During the wet weather it may be
noticed
that grapes on the vines
when ripening show a tendency to rot
and dry up.
The fruits will have sun¬
ken round spots on them and will
eventually dry up. This is due to anthracanose, a fungus disease, which
can be controlled by spraying.
Bor¬
deaux mixture 4-4-50 can be used but I
would advise the use of ammonlcal
copper carbonate
solution—this
is
easily made and will not spot the fruit
while Bordeaux will.
I will be glad to

it commences to rain
and
resume
operations as; soon as the trees have
finished dripping—the fumes of the
sulphur kills the rust mite.
It is a good time to cut out the dead
wood on the citrus trees, especially
where wlther-tip is present. The trees
can also be shaped up—all branches
which hang low and are unprofitable,
can be eliminated.
The legal weight of beggar weed in
Florida is 62 lbs. to the bu3b
chufas 54 lbs.—guavas 54 lbs.—corn
in the ear unhusked 70 lbs.—shelled

HIGHLANDER,
The
is 340

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

period of gestation for a mare
days—for a cow 283 days—for

sow 112 days.
During the hot weather keep before
your hogs the following mixture;
1
bushel charcoal—10 pounds hard wood
a

Rub-My-Tism

Rubber

agent

want good stamps
for shipping purpo¬
ses should get what

Agricultural

crop!

that

the corn
is inferior to
last year's crop, due to the fact that!
most growers plant unselected
seed. I
Anyone wishing to select proper seed i
from their crop can do so
by calling
on mo if they are not familiar with
the
method. Good, strong seed taken from
u typical ear
produces a better
than seed picked out at random.
I
have a bulletin on the subject, No.:
415, which any one can have for the I
state

•/frmour.

Large

yielder

or

opens.

small stamps of best
quality.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

in

warehouse

our

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free

house

j

from

L*

ware¬

from

or

The

Clothing Corner

g

Giddeng Bids:

I'

Lafayette and Franklin

ki

ARBOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

T

1 RlTlpR, JrlS.
<=,

Best Fertilizers

unknown.

or

The rust mite is trying its best to
keep ahead of the rains—better > pray
with lime sulphur 1-70 before it rus¬
sets your fruits.
Stop spraying when

Fertilizers

Insecticides

Honest Goods

Prompt Shipment
Ask Your Neighbor He Knows.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

BREAD!
He's for it first, last and all the
time.

Whether Seller

He's an American boy.
He loves plain, wholesome

Buyer

or

A Title Insurance Policy works "both ways" in con¬
nection with the benefits which it assures. It is of indispen¬
sable value to the buyer because it protects him against any
losses that might result from defective titles; it benefits the

seller because it increases the possible buyer's confidence
that the title is perfectly clear, and not infrequently the
reason

of this fact,

can

realize

a

better sale price.

In short, the moderate cost of this insurance is

one

of

the very

best investments which any owner of real estate
can possibly make.
The Polk County Trust Company gives
special attention to this phase of its business and it invites
any who are interested to come in at their convenience to
get more details.

Sprayers

Poultry
Supplies
Fair Prices

Get May 20th, 1921, Price Lists.

seller, by

to Men

yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

a

poor

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

•Enrich the soil, increase the

asking.
In securing vines for the sweet pota-!
to crop, be sure and
get them from
reliable source—vines taken from
last year's crop, which
proved
un¬
thrifty, will produce a poor yield this
year.
I would rather pay $1.75 per
1,000 for good vines from a known
crop than to have 5,000 given me that
were taken from a
crop which is a

Arriving Daily

they need before the
season

crop!

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Stamps

The Highlandercan
fill your wants in this
line. Growers who

advises

SHOES

put
and

11-201

cures sores.

assist anyone having
Comparisons of temperatures show
this, trouble to'
mix the above spray and show how to that on Tuesday, New York was 92
apply.
degrees—Florida on an average of 86
A letter from the State
degrees—and with a cool breeze.

throughout the

HATS

pounds lime unslackened—

ashes—4

2 pounds copperas.
Mix together,
in dry box—cover from the rains,
let them eat at will.

corn 56 lbs.—corn meal 48 lbs.—oats
32 lbs.—millet 50 lbs.—onions 56 lbs,
peanuts 22 lbs.

SUITS

"Say
It With Flowers"
Lake
Wales

LIBERTY BREAD

Pharmacy

Local Agents

things.
He loves Bread, the great Amer¬
ican food.
It contains double the amount
of nourishment you find in other
foods.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more of it.
Your boy will like the delicious
wholesome slices of

Now furnishing: "Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

•

Tampa, Florida

j|

to

Eat

"The bread that builds"

Liberty Baking Company

Lake Wales-

Not if you serve luncheon in the gentle breeze of

Florida

-

Westinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying
room a pleasant place, an
enjoyable place to dine.
a

40/
/OINTEREST COMPOUNDED
SAVINGS QUARTERLY

breezes will make the

ON

POLK COUNTY TRUST CO.I
Cor. Main St. and Florida Ave.

Keep Clean
Laundry
Let

a

Let

us

Good

show you our stock.

Help You.

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

It's delightful to have a fresh change
of linen these warm days.
Leave
your bundles at Fred Scholz 'Shop or

stop me on the street.

Am here

day but Wednesday.
deliveries.
ery

OUR EX PER /EX/UEO

Bartow Steam

The Ridge Electric

ev¬

Prompt

Laundry

Lake Wales, Florida

Shop

Represented by L. W. SMITH"

BUILDING
ADVICE

Lake

Wales Mercantile Co.

IS YOURS FOR

DEALERS IN

THE ASKING

General Merchandise
In formulating your

experience
help you to
We

want

come

to

every

us

We
are

may
a

building plans

our

save you money

and

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

better result.

individual in this community to

freely for advice in

our

line.

here for that purpose
welcome at any time.
are

I0FING

and

Pays for Fertilizer
Summer fertilizer on citrus trees pays for itself in two ways—
gives larger fruit, therefore more boxes, and a greater bearing
surface for next year's crop. We recommend

you

BUILDING MATERIAL

Seminole Tree Grower
4% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure
3% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10% Pot.

G
il
ll'T I
JrL!iljj
ttwillpu" 1J

LAKE

WALES,

FLA.

Ideal High Grade Fruiter
4% Amm., 8% A, P. A., 4% Pot.

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
3% Amm.. 8% A. P. A., 5% Pot.

Order early—Apply early—Market early.
Write for

new

Price List showing further reductions in prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

|

y

KNULL FLORAL CO.

It's Not Too Hot

I

Jacksonville, Florida

LAKE

SCHOOL

BOARD

Which Will Insure Better
Educational Work For Polk
County Reached At Called

Meeting Today.

out and forward to the

Superinteudout

daily program of recitations and ex¬
ercises.
Teachers shall at all times
be prepared to show officials and pat¬
rons what work has'been done in the
various classes.
Teachers are requested to be in the
school ropm at least ten minutes be¬
fore the opening hour and remain with
the pupils until the closing hour. They
shall occupy during recess and at
lunch hours, such places as will give
a
commanding view of their pupils,
a

and

keep strict vigilance over
therby observing any misbe
havior or violations of the rules. They
shall exercise vigilant care over the
conduct of the pupils on the school
grounds, and, as far as possible, while
going to and from school.
must

them,

All

Teachers

of

Polk

county

are

required to teach six (6) hours per day
as required by law.
All teachers are
required to allow one (1) hour for
noon
intermission and fifteen (15)

ents or guardians a monthly report
showing attendance, deportment and
scholarship of each pupil, to be signed
by parent or guardian and returned

of

perai
High School Students, $7.50 per month
Grammar School Stnd'a, $3.50 per mo.
A

sufficient

number

of

accredited

Senior, Intermediate, and Junior high
schools are being maintained by the
County Board to enable all eligible
pupils to attend a high school. It is
hereby ordered that no teacher, ex¬
cept those in
the- aforesaid
high
schools, teach any subject above the
eighth grade.
No child shall be allowed to attend

school, who has, or has recently had,
any infectious or contagious disease
(small pox, cholera, typhoid fever,
yellow fever, scarlet fever, scarletina,
diphtheria, diphtheretic sore throat,
measles, mumps,
whooping
cough,
sore
eyes,
etc.,) or who lives in a
house where such diseases exist, or
who is associating with anyone who
has any such disease, unless upon the
certificate of a reputable physician,
that there is no reasonable danger of
the child carrying the
disease
to
others.
All athletics shall be under the

hereby amended

or

repealed.

,

Rub-My-Tismfor Rheumatism. ll-20t'

the

duty of the teachers
to investigate all cases of absence or
tardiness in their respective schools
or departments and to do all within
their power to impress the patrons
and pupils with the importance of
regular and prompt attendance. Also
urge the observance of the provisions
of the Compulsory Attendance Law as
it is the duty of the attendance officer
to deal with all violations.
Report all
violations promptly at the end of each
wepk. Strive to make the school so
attractive that pupils will not wish to
absent.

Pupils must attend their nearest
school, unless for good reasons, the
County School Board may grant per¬
mission to parents or guardians to
patronize another school more con¬
veniently located.
But in no case
shall pupils attend other than their
nearest
school
without
permission

'

from the Board of Public Instruction
of from the County Superintendent

easy

NOVELTY

Citrus Fruits ?
Since advertising is used by almost all of
cessful manufacturers and merchants—
Isn't
in

the

more suc¬

advertising essential
marketing citrus fruits?

For the reason that advertising helps to reduce
other costs of distributing and selling goods—

the

Isn't advertising essential
in marketing citrus fruits?

Because it

can

be proven that the wholesale trade pays

for grapefruit
advertised—
more

and

oranges

that

are

extensively
teting citrus fruits?

In consideration of the

testimony of the retail trade

that advertised goods move so much more quickly they
can be sold on closer margins—
Isn't advertising essential
in marketing citrus fruits?

of distribution—

The

providing

Model
Bath
Room

Taking into account the rapidly increasing grapefruit
and orange production of this state, which year after
year forces a larger volume on the markets—

new avenues

Isn't advertising essential
in marketing citrus fruits?

Isn't advertising essential
in marketing citrus fruits?

co-operative plan that gives each grower
equal share in the benefits of nation-wide advertising
campaigns which as an individual he could not afford—
Under the

home were spotlessly white,
to clean and keep clean.

You will be amazed at what is

possible in this direction at mod¬
erate cost.
You are cordially
invited to call, phone or send a
post card for any information
you wish for

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

Marketing

Isn't advertising essential
in marketing citrus fruits?

Think what it means in reducing
housework if all the fixtures in
your

Provided, that all white pupils who
have completed the 8th grade, resid¬
ing within Polk County, and white
teachers of Polk County, irrespective
of age, may be admitted to the coun¬
ty high schools free.
Non-resident pupils, or those so¬
journing temporarily in the county,
may be admitted to any school by ob-

-

in

In view of the fact that advertising is the most eco¬
nomical means of increasing consumer demand and of

It shall be the

Telephone 16

essential

week becomes less than one-half

school.

be

Isn't Advertising

man¬

result of the investigation, together
with his action in the matter to the
School Board at the next meeting
for final action.
All regulations or parts of regula¬
tions in conflict with the above are

the term
to the County Superintendent show¬
ing what pupils have passed their
grades and those who have failed to
pass.
These record blanks will be
furnished by the school board and
must be returned with the register

suspension

grade;

ent, who shall immediately investi¬
gate the cause and take such steps
as he deems necessary, and, report the

record

a

or

Grammar School Stend'ts, $3.50

the enrollment, or falls below ten (10),
the teacher shall immediately report
the same to the County Superintend¬

All teachers shall furnish the par¬

to the teacher.
Also to send
of the pupils at the end of

the rates of tuition, pay¬
advance to the teacher in

are

in

chhrge of the school

any

pals.

or

lowing

of the schools.
No pupil shall make
the team or participate in any contest
who does not attend school regular¬
ly, or fails to make passing grades in
his school work.
When the average attendance for

noon; provided;
primary
teachers
may teach four or five hours at the
discretion of their respective princi¬

close

Teachers shall not receive non-resi¬
dent pupils without permits. The fol¬

agement and control of the principals

minutes each for two recesses; one
in the morhlng and one in the after¬

at' the

from the County
Superintendent or from the trustees
the school .they desire to attend.

of

able

called meeting of

the
Polk
County School Board, held this morn¬
ing in the office of the County Super¬
intendent, the following resolutions
were introduced and adopted:
By the close of the first week of
the school, each teacher shall make
a

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

TAKES ACTION taining permission

Decision

At

WALES

Plumbing, Heating

Isn't it wise to become a member of the Florida Citrus Exchange eo that
a few cents a box will advertise your fruit as widely as individually you
could for thousands of dollars? For information as to membership consuit the manager of nearest aaeociation or sub-exchange, or write to the
at

Tampa.

and

Gas Engines
—

WATER SYSTEMS

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Windowa, Door Framaa and Screena

J. E. SWARTZ

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

Lake Wales

Florida

LAKE WALES. FLA.

ROUX HALL

SEEDS
Haines

CLEARWATER BEACH

Opened June 20th for Season 1921
It will offer to the home

people

and homelike resort for the

a

moderate price

summer

months.

The hotel is

beautifully situated on the beach, insur¬
ing cool and delightful conditions at all times.
Rooms with

or

without bath, hot and

cold running

water in each room.

Every effort will be made to give satisfaction in
meals and service,
Sea food in abundance.
New

England shore dinners served daily.

A well

equipped boat for pleasure

or

fishing parties.

Special rates by the week and to week-end parties.

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

The Gateway to

the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just Received

FIELD

GARDEN

Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

Request

Seed Potatoes
Insecticides
Sulco V

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

FLOWER

Spray Materials
i

Dips and Disinfectants
Armour's Fertilizers

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

J. S. Whitehurst, assistant cashier
Budd's place has been opened in a
FOR SALE—House and
of the Scenic Highway garage of the Lake Wales State Bank, with $2,500.
W. G. Lasher.
his
wife
and
child, are visiting at their
building across from Anderson's drug
store and is attracting much trade. old home in Elizabeth
City, N, C.,

furniture,

20-3t-pd.

corner

8

t

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Sandwiches, short order lunches, near where they expect to spend
beer and other soft drinks are served. vacation.
Budd Hulbert is running the place, in

partnership with S. F.
CHURCH DIRECTORY

First

Baptist Church

Blanchard D. Law. pastor.
Services in "The Lodge Hall," at Rhodes' Bldgt
9:45

a. m.

Sunday School.

Ira M. Harrell, S

p

11 a. m. Morning Worship.
7 p. m. B. Y. P. U.. hour.
H p.

Evening Worship.
Tuesdays. W. M. S. All women "nv'ted.
Prayer Service.
Preaching services are held each Sunday since
m.

I p. m.

8 p. m.

June 1st.

First

Methodist

Rev. J. L.

1'reachinB

every

Sunday at 11

a.

m.

^Sunday School each Sunday morning
Epw'ortli

League each Sunday
K at 6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday

'even
even

7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
eeond Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
nd all to worship the Master with 1
The pastor will be glad at all times
o
render what ever services he may to
ik

at

ny

and all.

Presbyterian Church
Tinkler, Pastor

A.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.

m.

Evening Services:
A.. 7:15 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially
Y. P. C.

invite^ toattend all theservices

Sunday school 10

and

&iigs cars.
pleawd with his

sons

Preaching at II

a. m.

welcome to all.

a.

Serviees in

Baisden Mickler of Tampa was in the
a short time.

Miss Gertrude Stritmater has return¬
ed from Tampa after a short visit with
friends.

Mr. Pickett is

on July 5th to be guests of
Mrs. Phelps' parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
M.
Stritmater, for a week's visit.
They will go to Washington, D. C.,

me

B. F. FULLER
P. O. Box 6H5

Montgomery, Ala.

Newt Edwards has for some time had
white way in his strfre but now has
branched out and has set out a fine
flock of palm trees. Get him to tell
you about the colored man who wanted
to take care of the grove.
W. E:

Page of the Florinda Mill Co.
was in the city Monday. Mr.
Page is in charge of the company's
turpenting operations. He' says they
expect in time to rebuild the mill which
was
destroyed a few months ago by fire
J. F. Brantley has bought the house
and lot known as lgt 2 of Block 45 on
Second street between Billiard and
Polk flves., of Mrs. Sallie Bradford.
There is a small house on the lot. Mr.
an

in¬

A party

of Winter Haven people
Sunday night to hear Rev.
Blanchard speak at the Baptist services
and were disappointed to learn that he
was attending the Baptist assembly a?
came over

on

Manager Snyder of the telephone
Monday,

A. W. Allen of Avon Park spent the
Fourth with old friends at Lake Wales,
being registered at the Hotel Wales.

Now is

Friday.

Mr. Alyea was accompaned
here by Lemuel Williams of St. Cloud.

ever

Prices
on,

most

favorable time

are

lower than

Tampa Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. Carson and her sister,
Mrs. Magnolia Bullard of Frostproof
were in Lake Wales on a
shopping and

business mission

Friday.

Miss Louise Fernandez of Stark who
has
been
the guest of Miss
Ellen
Branning, returned to her home Friday
after an enjoyable stay in Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton S. Hoag, Mr.
and Mrs. George Sturgis and Miss Helen

signs for

the

,♦

were

guests

of F.

ed to her home by illness.
Her daugh¬
Alabama has been visiting her
for several days.
Mrs. Ross is under
the care of Dr. Tomlinson.
ter from

J. JM. Stritmater and wife, P. N.
Cornwell apd Miss Carrie Cundy left
this morning for a few days trip to Lake

Weir, Marion county.
They
through in Mr. Cornwell's car.

Mrs. W. S. Sanford and

little

son,

Billy, leaves Wednesday for Jackson¬
ville where she will spend about a month
with her parents. They will be at Pablo
Beach in their cottage

for a time dur¬
Before returning to

Lake Wales Mrs. Sanford will also visit
other relatives at Glen St. Mary.

most of whom went from here

by train,

Rev. and Mrs. Blanchard Law,
Miss Doris Law, Frances Campbell,
Rev. Orris Tillman, Bernice Floyd and
Will B Kelly.
were

O. C. Haston writes to

ask

that his

Highlander'be sent to West Alexandrice
rural route No.

He has been

3.

drove getting it at Richmond Ind. He
says
that it is yery hot and. dry and that
Orville Hale says that for a couple wheat and hay have
been suffering.
The nights here are so hot we long
days last week the tide rose and fell, in
the Scenic Highway in front of Rhodes for the cool nights you people in Florida
& Co.
He could hardly see why people are enjoying," he sa)».
wanted to go to the seashore.
John Pasco of Menticelld, Fla. a son

Miss Martha Curtis returned Friday
from a week spent at Clearwater Beach
where she was the guest of the Cald¬
well's of'Avon Park.
Miss Curtis had

delightful time at the beach.

Mayor Anderson has put a strong
piece of ground
alongside his store, which he fertilized
last winter, and has planted some fine
ornamental plants in the little space.
Long before the winter season comes
he will have a pretty little park space
that will add greatly to the appearance
fence around the small

corner.

of the late Sen.

x

i

Pasco who

Tampa,

with his sister, Mrs. J. C.
Rev. Tims of the First

church. Mr. Pasco was
with the Ridge Region.

Stop at

Hotel .Wales ior

35t-f.

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Magnetos.

for a visit
Tims, wife of
Presbyterian
much pleased

meals.

INCH COMPAN

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,

The Celebrated Carhartt and Headlight Overalls and Jumpers at . $2.00
Good Common Overalls, blue or striped, at
$1.50
Men's Blue Chambray Shirts, good quality, at
75c
Men's Khaki Shirts
«
$2.25, $1.40, $1.00
Men's Pin Check Pants
$2.00 and $1.50
Men's Guaranteed All-Leather Shoes, some for only .... $2.50
Men's Genuine Palm Beach Suits
$14.75

some

Mammoth Groves.
Mr. Pasco is inter¬
ested Tn this big development. He left

your

EXPERTS ON

for

For the Men

at Washing¬
part of last
week, the guest of Mr. Cornwell of

for

WillaSl
SERVICE STATION

«j»

| July Specials for July Only Ii

years represented Florida
ton was at Hotel Wales

Saturday

Florida

I?

to

>n

be arranged

that will make

scores

Several people went from Lake Wales
the Baptist Assembly held at DeC. Buchanan at Hillcrest Lodge Sunday. Land, beginning hist* Thursday and
In the party,
Mrs. W. J. Ross of Waverlv is confin¬ lasting for several days.
Sturgis of Orlando

may

Lake Wales,

indicate

them much plainer to the Spectators.
Orville Hale has been having them cut
out and painted during the week.

ing that period.

they will be later

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

at the Consolidated mill has taken a
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan and nosition as head sawyer at the Roux
Miss Carrie Cundv were guests of P. mill on Lake Annie of Bartow road.
N. Cornwell at the Hotel Wales the His address will be Route No.
2, Bartow
Fourth.
where the Highlander will follow him.
Mrs. A. L« Alexander went to Jack¬ His friends here will regret his leaving
sonville Monday morning where she Lake Wales.
will be the guest of Mrs. T. J. Parker
That fine new scoreboard at the basefor a few days.
hall ground is the gift of Jesse Rhodes
Co. to the baseball fans of Lake
George Swanke came over from Tam¬ &
Wales.
This week there will be metal

to attend the paving meeting Friday
night. With Mrs. Swanke he returned

consider

if desired.

Tenn.,
Saturday. They report some bad roads
J. W. Sample of Haines City with his for a
large par.t of the way after leav¬
wife and daughter were Sunday guests
ing this state.
at the home of their son in law, J. B.
H. M.Cobb who has been employed
Briggs.

pa

to

before.

and unusually good terms

Cards from J. A. Curtis, vice pres¬
ident of the Citizens Bank, who with
his family is driving through to his old
home in Northerq Minnesota,
that they were in Nashville,

a

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial improvements,
including an out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable
than

anan.

of the

good business with responsi¬

a

W. S. Brown of Tampa was in the
city Monday the guest of F. C. Buch¬

a

a

ble partner. Please write
and give fuTl particulars.

much

W. S. Alyea, one of the best all-round
boosters that ever located in Florida,
coming to this state from Kansas and
at present located in Ocala was among
t.he pro.minent visitors at Lake Wales

company went to Frostproof
afternoon on business.

,

Would consider half interest in

city

new car.

city Friday for

to

good

of Swan's

manager

vestment.

H. O. Lane, pastor.
a

a

store, is driving a fine new Oakland
Sedan purchased from F. C. Buchanan,
Inc., local distributors for the Oakland

Brantley is buying the place for

Church of Christ
We extend

buy

at Sumica

Associated Reformed

S.

Pickett,

to

business at Lake Wales, grocery
or furniture business preferred.

joined by Mr. Blanchard's son. From
Jesse Rhodes is located at Roux Hall, Chicago'Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard will Boston, New York, and other northern
Clearwater Beach for a fev» weeks stay go on to Denver to spend the summer. points before returning home. They
at the seashore. Mrs. Rhodes and the Mr. Blanchard's health has not been own a pecan grove at Monticello, Fla.
boys will join him the latter part of good of late and he has had one or two Mr. Phelps is assistant to the chief civil
this week as soon as the boys are out seizures that have caused him much in¬ engineer of the Pennsylvania railroads
with headquarters at St. Louis.
convenience.
of summer school.
A. A.

and

Would like

two weeks

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Phelps and two
of St. Louis, Mo., arrived in the

L. H. Price, owner of the Sehring
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blanchard and Mrs.
Floral Gardens was in Lake Wales on
Eaton, who has been spending the win¬
business Saturday. He set out some ter with them
expect to leave Wednes¬
shrubbery for the Womans Club and for day for Chicago where they will be
Will and Frank Rinaldi while here.

Church

Cri9well."pa8or.

Floyd.

a

Y

New Batteries,

For the Ladies
Dress Gingham, per yard
Blue Chambray, good quality, per yard
J. & P. Coats Thread, per spool
R. M. C. Crochet Thread, 2 spools for

Splendid line of Ladies' Dresses at

Shops.

a

big bargain

R. N. JONES & SON

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrical

H5c
15c
7c
25c

Department Store
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

WALES

LAKE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Sloan moved, which was seconded by W. Flourney and that his bids on
ommissioner Robison, that the Clerk Bonds of Special Road and Bridge Dis¬
be instructed to re-advertise for the trict No. 3 be rejected.
sale of said Bonds on August 15th,
Commissioner Mann moved, which
was seconded by Commissioner Rob¬
1921.
(Continued from first page.)
Commissioner Sloan moved, which ison, and carried, thaUthe claim pre¬
North through Section 22 and Section was seconded by Commissioner Robi¬ sented by Commissioner Sloan for
15 and Section 10 and Section S, inter¬ son and carried, that the Board re¬ damages to right of way for $200.00
secting with the road now running commend that the Sheriff put on a for S. J. Hancock be refused.
from Loughmau to Dean Turpentine Traffic Officer, temporarily.
The collector was ordered credited
He to
Still.
pay all expenses and furish his own and the several Depositories charged
Commissioner Sloan moved, which motorcycle at a salary of $150.00 per as follows:
was seconded byt Commissioner Rob1920 taxes
$17,839.92
month.
ison, that the petition be granted
Commissioner Mann moved, which Licenses,
183.00
provided the right. <.£ way be opened was seconded by Commissioner Sloan Poll Tax,
424.(
and maintained by the petitioners. and carried, that owing to certain de¬
The application of Eugene Jones for fects in the petition for Special Road
Total
$18,446.92
scholarship at the University of Flor¬ and Bridge District in the territory ad¬ The county Judge reported
ida was granted fir the coming term, jacent to Alturas, the election ^be
Fines .assessed,
$1,822.00
ou motion of Comm'srb.-.er Rnbison,
called off and the Clerk be instruucted The Sheriff reports Fine
seeoidtd by Commissioner Sloan.
to stop the advertisement in the paper
Collected,
$2,068.38
On ihotion of Commissioner Mann
On motion of Commissioner Robi¬
There being no further business,
seconded by Commissioner Sloan and son, seconded by Commissioner Sloan, Court adjourned.
carried, the application of J. Everett and carried, the Clerk was instructed
J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk.
Bryant for recommendation as Agri¬ to return the Certified Check of Wm.
E. C. FLANAGAN, Chairman
cultural Enumerator for Polk county
for the year 1922 to the Commissioner
of Agriculture, was granted.
On motion of Commissioner Mann,
seconded by Commissioner Robison,
and carried, Miss Lois Godbey was re¬
tained as Home Demonstrator at a

ASKING BONDS BIDS

0

SPECIAL

SALE

.

OF

Fine Summer Suits

__

salary of $1,200.00 per year.
No bids having been received on
Bonds of Special Road and Bridge
District No. 6, which was advertised
to be sold this date, Commissioner
NOTICE

BIDS

OF

FOR

Adams

"

BONDS.

Notice is hereby given, That Bids will
be received at the Clerks Office in Bar¬
tow, Florida, on or before the 15th day
of Aug. A. D., 1921, at 1:30 p. m., when
same
will be opened, for the sale
of
Forty

was

$50

to

$55.

$26.75

last"

CUT GLASS

SILVERWARE

NOVELTIES

STATIONERY

per annum,

one of a
kind, and closing outKt a sensational price; ma¬
terials a're mohairs, Palm Beaches and woolens.
The price

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

terest at rate of six per

interest being payable semi¬
annually January 1st and July 1st, both
the interest and principal being payable
in Bartow, Florida, or the City of New
York, New York, at the option of
the
holder of said Bonds, Each Bidder shall
accompany with his bid either a certi¬
fied check for the sum of One Thousand
Dollars or a surety Bond in a like sum
t<5 insure the performance of his bid. Each
bidder in his bid shall state the amount
of Bonds he bids for and the time he will
comply with his bid, and specify wheth1

means

are

1920 price

exceptional group.
P.riced now at

Jewelry Co.

Gifts Jhat

These suits

from broken lots,
Hart Schaffner& Marx and Wolf Bros, clothes,
one suit of a certain material
unsold, making a
great variety to select from; materials are gabar¬
dines, flannels, worsteds and serges, all in on£
money to you.

Here's another group of special suits,

Bonds of Special Road and Bridge

District No. 6, of Polk County, Florida.
Each of said Bonds being for the sum of

($1,000.00) One Thousand Dollars, Dated
July 1st, A. D.. 1921, each bearing
in¬
cent. (6 per cent)

This selling of all-$|ooI sunuper suits

$16.85
High Grade

Jewelry

Watch Repairing

Manufacturing

or not his bid is in current money or any
evidence of indebtedness against the said

Special Road and Bridge
County,
Bonds will not be
sold
Ninety-five cents on the

District Num¬

Wolf Brothers

Florida.
Said
for less than
dollar.
The Board of County Commissioners
reserve the right to reject
any and all
bids and if bids received Ure not satis¬
factory to auction same off at
public
ber Six of Polk

%TAM1>A, FLORIDA

Clerk

Polk

J. D. RAULERSON,
Board County Commissioners,

County,

TAMPA, FLA.

20-5t

Florida.

Reho-paste
For Carbuncles, Boils,
Bone-Felons.

Ask Your

80S FRANKLIN

613 Franklin St.

auction.

Druggist.

Buy

Hemstitching and Picoting

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Bartow

Florida

FLORIDA

Launch^" Minnetonka"
ON

Crooked Lake, Florida

Bishop Hardware Co.

May be chartered^ the following rates
Per hour, first hour
Each succeeding hour
Per

$5.00
2.50

day, 7

a. m.

Half day

Supplies

p. m

TRIP RATES
Round trip of Lake.5 or more passengers, each
Round trip of Golf"Club, 5 or more passengers, each

*

:

$10.00

Evening, 7 to 11
to 6 p. m
$20.00

Crooked Lake Navigation

Builders'

19.00

$1.00

.50

Company

Crooked Lake, Florida

Engagements for boat may be made by telephoning or writing either
Hillcresf Lodge or H. E. Fairchild, Crooked Lake. ^
Carries 25 Passengers

Paints

Stains
Varnishes

For the Best In

Glass

Groceries & Meats

Plate

CALL ON

Window

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

I

Opposite Court House

REYNOLDS
V

W eek

a

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

10 and 12 l-2c Per Yard
Mail Orders Given Careful Attention

LAKELAND

Book

a
Full

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales,'Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY
_

|

LAKE WALES

PfeOPLE

OF OUR TOWN

Ead& Bridge Has
The Eads bridge,

Three Spans.
which connects
Bt Louis, Mo., end East St.-Louis, 111,
Is a three-span, steel 'arched struc¬
ture.
The central span is "20 feet in
the clear and the side spans 502 feet

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

TEXAS OILS AND

Physician and Surgeon

Hotel Wales

open

Phones:

to the

public every day in t he

Office90—Residence 89

year.

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michclin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHINISTS

OfficeJn New Bank Building

G. C. METCALF'S

OAKLAND SIX
Touring Model
SI 145

,

Running

per?"

a Newspaper Is a
Occupation, for Folks get
peeved Awful Easy sometimes, but
everything Considered, the Editor does
Pretty Well.

S1H15

f

NOTICE

Coupe Model

By

WHEN YOU NEED ICE, OR
ELECTRICITY

81815

F.C. BUCHANAN INC,

tiie

For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

J

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Sedan Modes

Distributed

Roadster Model
SI 145

"Where dya want that Coal?'.' asks I
Man, which is a Great Iteltef to ,
the Editor, who expected to hear.
"Whoiuell put that Piece in the Pa-

f

Buick«

CENTRAL GARAGE

J;.

Home Office, Lake Walfa.

Hazardous

The Good Old Agency

Safety Pins Long in Use.
Safety pins can'be traced b%ck to
the Fifteenth century B. C., when
pins
were

made

of

bone

and

bent

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

over,

shaped like the modern safety pins.
Many of them have been found In
graves of that period.

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Qitifeens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix,
General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

Since then the

safety pin has passed through many
changes and been made of various
metals.

An average

of

safety pins
yearly.

are

of 1,000,000 gross
manufactured
\

now

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

FRED J. JAMES
Architect
Citizens Hank Bldg.,

Tampa, Florida

Be safe and

You'll Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

executed.

a great deal of attention
selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.

Here

are

t

COFFINS

It
shuts off
the current

| Broils
±

Boils

•j.

Boasts
Fries

y

|

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking

automatically.

Bakes

\

Ebert Hardware Co.

'

Without
*

Watching

Burns hut
little current.
No setting
necessary.

WNCHESTEA
STORE

THE

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

It

t.

the most successful Lures—

properly combine, elas¬
ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

AND

Briggs

'VVVVVV

service—Rods that
,i

sorry.

to

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard

17CASKETS

will not be

doe Booster

"\A/'E have given

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

yon

Allimir Automatic Electric Cooker.

Motor Hearse Service When

Write for full particulars.

Desired

Hunter lEIectric Co,

WALES FURNITURE CO.

'LIVE WIRES'

I

709 Franklin St.

|

"ft Makes
Hens

'Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

KEEP CLEAN
Laundrying, Cleaning. Pressing, and Tailoring

because it helps put
hem in condition t

Phone 36

lay,

We Gall for and Deliver

Pratts
You will get the best of service, the lowest price.

Poultry
Regulator

Your interests,

are

considered,

Every accomntodation that

can

be given

are

yours

will be yours.

Our experience and advice
the asking.

"Your Monty Back If YOU
Are Not Satisfied"

AQENTS

satisfaction,

j
It's
you

advantage,
trade with us.

to

your

to our mutual

for

profit, that

..

you can: Get it at

DR. W.

L. ELLiS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

BROTHERS

Successors to Sandford Bros.

not ours.

America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poultrymen for nearly SO years.

'Lake Wales
Warehonse
Co.

your

GARRETT

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Anderson S
punwr

morris &

IN order to accqmmodate those of
our

friends and patrons and the

public generally who find it inconven¬
ient to come to the Bank during regular
business hours, we will open for depos¬
its only fronii seven o'clock to eight
o'clock every Saturday night, beginning
Saturday November 13th. We are
anxious to serve you in every capacity.
Lake Wales State Bank

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

This, office received and answered
letters since April 1st on
the
county agent work and about 200
CLASSIFIED COLUMN
letters on publicity—many
inquiries
are
coming in from people wanting
RUBBER STAMPS
Best grade, information regarding land locations.
well; Growers should prepare early for Have traveled through the country
the season.
The Highlander.
19-tf. since the first of April about 4200

I

I

Notice

327

-

This is to

Books

to

Tax Payers

notify

are now

open

that the Tax

you

and will be

until

July 15 for receiving returns of all pro¬
perty within the Town of Lake Wales,
Florida. Books open from 12 m. to 5 p. m.
IRAM.
16-6t.

miles—calls from different parts are
PLANT—Genuine Porto Rico Sweet
coming in daily and we have to go
Potato Vines, $2.25 per thousand. The
some to keep up with them.
J. R. Davis Farms,
Bartow,
Fla.

HARRELL.
City Assessor.

Read The Highlander.

19-3t-pd.
LOST—Five gallon-can on Hesperides
road.
Finder notify Box 204, Lake
Wales or Temple Grove Corporation.

19-3t-pd.
666

cures a

Cold

quickly.
ll-20t.
Wanting experienced
groves inquire of H. R.

ANYONE —
to work in
or
S. Whitemore Lake Walee.

men

Partin

13-28t-pd.
666

cures

FOR

VALD ORF

ll-20t.

Biliousness.

SALE—Spring/ Fryers,

also
Address J.

thoroughbred roosters.
Hallpeter, Crooked Lake; home near
Welling residence.
16-4t-pd.
666

cures

Bilious Fever.

FOR SALE—40

PAVING AND PROGRESS

ll-20t.

666

cures

on

Chills and Fever.

ll-20t

Malarial Feyer.

are

the

Best by Test.
Manhattan Silk-Ribbed Underwear.

Missionary Union of
the Baptist church meets at the home
of a member the second and fourth Mon¬
day of each
month at 3:30 p. m.
Members are urged and visitors cor¬
dially welcome to attend.
4tf
cures

Dollar

a

Manhattan Shirts

They begin with the same letter, and they're
"as like as two P's."

The Woman's

666

Manhattan Soft Collars at Three
for

Ridge one
quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, all high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida^
42-tf
acres

Lake Wales is going to pave and it is going
to maintain its place as the best town in the
best citrus section of Florida.

Progress

ll-20t.

will follow

Manhattan Pajamas Keel Good
Because They Fit Best.

paving and Lake

Wales will flourish.

The Above Goods Shown at

FOR SALE--A

bigtbundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping biyidles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf,

No town except a dead town stands still,
and Lake Wales is by no means ready for
its funeral.

pers,

ENGRAVED

CARDS—We

will

take

your order for plate and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar¬
anteed.
4tf

| Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Store for Men
LAKE WALES

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

♦

♦

•

Watch the young fruit for rust mite
and spray with lime sulphur 1-70.

The Music Master
1

X

Are You Looking for
~~~

f

the Ridge?

on

make

the

you

proud

so,

stantial cast iron frame;

^
I
^

SPECIFICATIONS

runs

a subwithout friction,

simple in construction and positively reliable.
A reproducer which is

•ural, having

conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

metal sound whatever

A tone modifier on the side of cabinet to
soften the tone if desired, and a speed regulator
with which to adjust the speed of the motor.
A universal tone

arm

which permits

the
Edison, Pathe,

playing of all disc records, as,
Victor, Columbia, Par-O-Ket, Emerson, etc.

Fruit Laud in

A well built cabinet in oak finish with

ample

for records and albums.

space

^
t

on ac-

of the piano wood tone chamber.

count

be in,where all

no

L

carefully made and

enables the tone to be given in a strong, clear
and distinct manner, unusually sweet and nat-

then this is the place you have longed to

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

of this beautiful

A double spring motor incased in

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always.delightful.
If

possessor

Key

and wonderful machine. We want to increase our business,
hence this remarkable offer—no increase in prices on account of this offer.
LOOK OVER TIIE

A Home where wealth,

X

Exhibition at Our Store

The Successful
Will

I a Home on

fi
|
|i

Now

A

♦

A
$

£
t

X
j

V

Y

V
V1

Y

and every purchase at this store amounting to ♦♦♦
two dollars we*will give the customer a key.
OneSaf

With each

If you are

contemplating

a

change

you can

do

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

no

better than to

come

our

keys thus given

f Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

away

V

store.

❖
Bring in your keys on the day and date set. W atch
for the announcement and see if you have the suecessful

happy

t

^

will be the key that will unlock A*
the lock of the beautiful Music Master now on display in

these

key that unlocks the lock that makes you the

possessor

of this beautiful Music Master.

1

J*
♦♦♦

Polk County Supply Co.
GeneraT Merchandise

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

^
X

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

Interests

to the

No. 21

Highlander

Home Print

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida

A Modern Homer.

ball,
And smites it o'er the fence,
His homer makes the Grecian

Made Ilis Escape
But Have ITp to the
Sheriff Later.

thq direction

one

noon.

HARDEE A VISITOR

WANT ROAD BUILT

Governor in Lake Wales

Associated Boards of Trade
at Lake Hamilton.

I he negro was shot twice and
but for
the fact that his first shot hit Zebendon
in
the right thumb, thus
interfering
with his shooting, would

on

Sunday.

On His Way With Walt«
Coachman to Visit
Kicco Ranch.
to

sault with attempt to commit murder.
The negro was shot twice.
He once
worked at Mountain Lake, but not re¬

cently.

Governor Hardee, with

ed company

cians,

of business
a

a

Into Pieces.

distinguish¬
and politi¬

men

guest

Zebendon has been arresting negroes
who laid around the quarters and would
In the party, beside the govern¬
do no work and had heard there were days.
or, were W. F. Coachman, Jackson¬
some men in the
place back of Mattie
Allen's. He was not after Holmes, he ville, W. J. Hillman, Live Oak, a mem¬
ber of the State Highway
Department,
says, not even knowing he was in the R. V.
Covington, Jacksonville, Senator
house. Holmes
probably thought the M. O. Overstreet, Orlando, and W. F.
marshal was after him and resolved to
Ward, Kicco, manager of the great
shoot first.
ranch.
His first shot put the marshal's
They came in about 10 o'clock Sunday
right
hand out of commission,
hitting him in morning in two cars, had lunch at the
the thumb.
Forced to shoot with his hotel, and about 4 o'clock started on the
left hand, Zebendon's work was not as 40-mile ride to the ranch
house at
accurate as
usual—lucky for the negro. Kicco in the extreme southeastern cor¬
The marshal was shot in the left arm ner of Polk
county on the Kissimrnee
and in the side, but neither wound was river.
serious. The negro was shot in the left
Gov. Hardee is due to speak at Wauhand and in the
breastbone, where a chula Thursday morning at 10 o'clock,
bullet struck him a glancing blow. He and will be driven over from Kicco that
was shooting from inside Mattie
Allen's morning.
It is probable the entire par¬

BOYS GOING GOOD

Logan

Sebring Team.

Some

and the
in the Bartow

came out

Last Sunday
afternoon was the Handleman p
5
gave up. He is now
jail. occasion of a delightful
when Rodgers
2b
4
Zebendon's injuries were slight, the three carloads of Crooked outing,
Lake people Thullbery
of
1
wound in the right thumb luckily being and their
Total 35
guests, drove to Lake Walksuch that he will not lose its use. "The
in-the Water and enjoyed a picnic sup¬
Sebring
AB
worst I felt was when Doc
gave me per, returning just at dusk.
Jaeger p-lf
4
that lock jaw serum," he said.
"That
The party, which was piloted by Edw.
4
sure did make me sick for a time.''
S. Byron comprised Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Gearing ss
Haskins lb
3
Fairchild, their guests Mr. and Mrs. Whitehouse cf
4
Everett Johnson of Tampa, Mrs. A. W.
Capwell 2b
4
Will Start Work Again.
Barkwell, Mrs. M. C. McCormick and Dumberline 3b 3
Word comes to Lake Wales that the
;uest, Miss Velma Lown of Highland Killeen
c
3
Consolidated Naval Stores Co., is to re¬
'ark, Mrs. C. F, Norcross, Miss Edith Boglesong If
3
man

operations at Nalaca, near the
Seaboard extension, about
twenty miles east of here in the Kis¬
simrnee river country where it owns
much timber and where its camp No. 5
is located. The
company has one of the
finett stills in the state at No.5, equip¬
ped with all modern appliances and able
to get all the
turpentine possible out of
the raw material. Men are raising the
boxes in the woods and getting ready
for operations.
open

end of the

Opens Bond Department.
In order to render service
ern

of

a

Norcross, Miss C. Gertrude Norcross Yeager
and their guest Miss L. C. Mergler of
Engle
Ridgefield Park, New Jersey, and Mrs.
Max Waldron.

PLANT 5,000 A DAY
Put in 134,000 Temple
Trees in December

mod

banking institution

the Polk County
Trust Co. of Lakeland announces the Temple Town to be Mighty
mauguration |of a bond department.
Lively Place During
While the
company is equipped to han;
Coming Season.
die general
investment
business, it
will specialize on Florida
securities.
Florida money for Florida
Out at Temple Town just now they
development
will be the
key note, and meritorious are preparing for the activity of this
Florida improvements will be under¬ winter
General Manager M. G. Camp¬
written and the securities marketed lo¬ bell said Monday that the balance of
cally. Benj. Getzoff, formerly with the 134,000 trees that are to be planted
Investment Banking House of A. B. here will be set this winter and if he
Leach and Co. will be in
can make it, during
December which
charge.
he believes is the best tor planting
citrus trees.
This means

Handicapped.
"There

are

no

more

enterprising

young men.
Why, I remember when
it was a common thing for a young
man to start out as a clerk and In a
few years own the business."

"Yes, but cash-registers have been
Invented

since."—Virginia Reel.
Careless of Him.

"Terribly rough,- said the stranger
on

board the

ocean

liner.

a

day

planting 5,000 citrus trees

during that month and Mr. Camp¬

bell is figuring on a
75
a

men to

of at least
This will mean

gang

do the work.

regular factory pay roll for Lake
trees will be supplied by

Wales.
The
the
Winter

Haven nurseries of the

Buckeye nurseries, the greatest pro¬
Temple orange trees in the
world, and all of them will be Temple
ducer of
trees

This will bring
trees up

the total of Temple
to 200,000, no less than 66,000

"Well," said the farmer, "it wouldn't
be near so rough if the captain would
only keep in the furrows."—The Vir¬
ginia Reel.

bell reports that they are in a thriving
condition and looking very well.
Since

Peter Tornof, Columbus, O., was in
town last week looking after his new
house on Tillman ave.

Town development, only about the mid¬
dle of last year, it can be seen that
there has been a great deal of work
done.

having been set last winter. Mr. Camp¬
ground

was

broken for the Temple

ton, Mrs. Stillwell, president, served a
Mrs. R. F. Jones was in

fine lunch.

Took Nice Game From the

rf
p

3
1

Total 32

0
0
1

0
1
0

0
2
0

6
3
0

7

9

27

11

0
0

E
0
1

12
0

0
1

0
0

0

1

3

3

0

0
0

2
0

1
8

1
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
3
0

0
0
0

1
0
0

2

6

27

9

2

Summary-Struck out, by Handleman
11, by Jaeger 5, by Engle 1.
Walked, by Jaeger 4, by Engle 1, Twobase hits, Haynes. Dumberline.
Sac¬
rifice
hits, Johnson, Haynes, Rog¬
ers, Thullbery.
Left on ba.es, Lake
Wales 7, Sebring 2.
Umpires, Ripplebarger and Pugh.
Score

by Innings:

Lake Wales-.

000 501 001—7

Sebring

200 000 000—2

Standing of The League
W
L
Fort Meade
9
1

'

9

6

'

0

2
Pet.

begin work

soon.

brief talk Mr. Snell, Winter Ha¬
urged that there should be no
question of division of Polk county for
many years, if ever.
He urged cooper¬
ation, and said he felt all sections of
the county were fairly treated. George
H. Kellogg,.Avon Park, explained the
reasons
actuating parts of DeSoto
In

a

ven.

county

in

Isaac Van
ers

County.
Commissioners Kigura An¬
nual Rndgel—Retain
Probation Officer.
The Board of County Commission¬
were
in continuous session last

ers

week from Monday
Thursday evening.

The

tax

morning

until

returns

were

assessors'

gone over and about the us¬
amount of raises were ordered.

ual
The total valuation of the county was
found to be $20,268,081.00.
The last
valuation was $19,545,000.00, which
shows an increase of more than half
a million.
The annual budget was figured out
so as to provide for a total of 32 mills,

appropriated

as

follows:

General fund, 5 mills, as
from taxes, $91,206.00; tax

tions, $3,400.00;
total, $99,800.00.

Licenses,

Road fund 8 mills

as

follows:
redemp¬
$5,194.00:

follows:

From

$146,000.00; tax redemptions,
$9,000.00; total, $155,000.00.
Fine and forfeiture fund, 1 mill;
from taxes $18,241.00;
tax
redemp¬
tions, $1,500.00; fines $25,000.00; total
$44,741.00.
Agriculture, % mill,
from
taxes
$10, 134.00, tax redemption $1,100.00;
total $11,234.00
Outstanding Indebtedness fund, 1%
mills, from taxes $27, 361.00; tax re¬
demption $2,500; total $29,861.00
Bond Interest Fund, 3% mills, from
taxes
$63,844.00;
tax
redemption.
$3,000,000; total $66,844.00.
Sinking Fund, 2% mills, from taxes
$45,603.00; tax redemption, $2,500.00
total $48,103.00
School Fund, 10 mills, from taxes
$182,412.00; tax redemption, $10,000;
total, $192,412.00
These figures are approximately
correct, but the commissioners will
meet again August 5th for final ac¬
taxes

tion in adopting same.
That
the
county Federation of
Women's Clubs knows how to accom¬

seeking separation, while plish results

Horn, Haines City, and oth¬

applauded Mr.

municipalities, feeling that cities along
tbe road ought to know so as to shape
their course accordingly.
Mr. Bullard

Mr. Bryan,
out the fact
not on the A.

secretary

to

was evidenced on Mon¬
day morning, when a committee of
before the
to present a
petition for the retention of the pro¬
bation officer, and succeeded in get-

snell's idea that its members appeared
split in Imperial
county commissioners,

there should be- no
Polk.
John Magcy, Frostproof, asked if
the state built the state roads through

0 instructed
0

R H PO A
1
2
0
2
110
2
0
0

Worthington the board will be thanked
for its action and urged to

will be asked to inquire.
Lake Hamilton, brought
0 that his
town's name is
0 C. L. schedule and the

,

Sheriff

ed Lake. Frostproof, Avon Park and
Winter Haven gathered at Lake Ham¬
ilton Tuesday for the quarterly meeting
of the Associated Boards of Trade of
the Ridge.
The meeting was held in
the new hall in the Stillwell building,
and the Woman's Club of Lake Hamil¬

charge of the dinner.
Isaac Van Horn reported success in
the effort to get the Scenic Highway
made a state road, and said the state
road board expected to take up the mat¬
ter of work on the road at the meeting
in Miami July 26.
B. K. Bullard, Lake
Ilandleman Invincible and Wales, will be present. It was Mr.
Bullard and C. V. Tillman, Lake Wales,
Lake Wales Ratters
who so successfully presented the case
for the road to the board. It is hoped
Were Strong.
the board may conclude to start work
at once.
On resolution offeoed by J. E.

Lake Wales took a good game from
ty will break up about that|time. Some Sebring at that city Thursday by a
score of 7 to 2.
The Wales boys had
of her women were in the back
yard of them may go to Wauchula with the on their
batting clothes and hit the ball
washing.
governor, where the annual meeting of
After the shooting Zebendon got in the Florida Swine Growers Association freely, while Handleman was almost
Jae¬
is to be held Wednesday and Thursday. invincible to the Sebring batters.
his car and started to town. Mr.
Byrd
The governor has been a b ooster for ger, who started in to pitch for Se¬
saw his condition
and brought him to
Dr. Cline's office, where his wounds the Ridge Region since the "Coachman bring, was taken out in the sixth and
were dressed.
A posse started after trip" last December, when he saw the Engie, who was a pitcher for the Uni¬
Holmes, but gathering up a shotgun Ridge for the first time, and Mr. Coach¬ versity of Georgia team this year, was
put in his place. He held Lake Wales
man is
and a pistol he made his
very friendly to Lake Wales.
escape into a
to two hits in the last three innings,
bavhead near the mill and got away. He has long been trying to get him to
but they made one run out of them.
Sheriff Logan was notified and got busy visit the big ranch at Kicco but it was
Handleman struck out 11 men.
at once.
Zebendon himself was on the only now that the governor was able
The box score:
job the same afternoon and helped in to spare the time. He will see one of
Lake Wales AB R H PO A
E
the most up-to-date cattle ranches in
the hunt.
Johnson ss
4
2
13
10
Friday the negro came to the home Florida, and since the governor is al¬ Haynes 3b
2
0
2
1
2
0
of Mr. Pinkston, about four miles east ways greatly interested in such develop¬
Bishop c
5 0
1 10 0 0
of Lake Wales, and sent word to Sher¬ ment, will enjoy his stay.
Manley lb
4
2
1 10 0 0
iff Logan that he would surrender to
Bradley If
5
1
3
0
0
0
him personally, but to no one else.
Picnic at Walk-In-The-Water.
Puckett rf
5
10
10
0

kitchen, hiding behind the door.

Hate to See

Imperial Polk Split

at Hotel Wales
Sunday afternoon on their way to the
ranch house of the Kissimrnee Island
Cattle Co. at Kicco for a couple of
was

Would

Snell

probably have

in

Is the Valuation of Polk

carefully

been killed.
Both emptied their re¬
volvers.
While the marshal! came to
town to get his wounds dressed
the

himself up
Friday night and is now
jail at Bartow under a charge of as¬

OVER 20 MILLIONS

Welfare

—Chicago Tribune.

Marshall Gordon Zebendon was shot
three times by Avery
Holmes, a negro,
Mattie Allen's house in the
quarters
last
Wednesday,

gave

of the Child's

Resemble thirty cents.

in

before

while you do your shopping.
Miss Mira Curtis has charge of this
hour and will be assisted by some of
the other young ladies. • This is under
hour,

Negro

just

The children of the town will be enter
tained at a story hour each Saturday
afternoon from 4 toSoclock at the park.
Mothers leave your children for an

Lakes Around
Lake Wales.

the

When Babe Ruth smites the bloomin'

Unexpectedly.

but

General

$2.00 Per Year

Story Hour For the Children.

They Get *Ein Like This in

When Homer smote his bloomin' lyre
He smote his way to fame;
But many million simple souls
Have never heard his name.

Avery Holmes Opened On

negro escaped,
Sheriff Logan

in

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 1921

ZEBENDON IS SHOT
Him

of the

This is All

was

take the matter up with

the road.
The Woman's Club
ram.
Mr. and Mrs.

(Continued

on page

3)

DRANE INTRODUCES BILL
For German Cannon For Lake Wales;
Is to be Placed in the City

Park if Secured.
fine proLyman, Winter
J. C. Watkins, president of the board
laven, sang, there was a flag drill by of trade, has received a copy of a bill
little girls, the Misses Edna Palm and introduced in Congress July 9 by Con¬
Hilda Carlson sang a pretty duet, aud gressman Drane to provide one of the
John Parker whistled.
Mrs.
Mish captured German cannon for Lake
Wales.
/ed the accompaniments,
Major Watkins has a copy of
he next meeting will be in October the bill on the board's bullet in board in
in Lake Wales.
Delegates from here the postoffice. Trace of the matter
were Joe Briggs,
W. O. Edvyards and through the state led to a letter from
J. E. Worthington. and Ted Byron of the Governor's office that the guns
Crooked Lake.
might be had through Adj. Gen. Charles
P. Lovell of St. Augustine but Major
Watkins thinks quicker action may be
had through the medium of a bill in
Congress, The bill is now before the
military affairs committee of the house.

BANKS

gave a

ARMSTRONG

Reports Show Well Man¬
aged Institutions.
Total Deposits

$362,055.

Very Good for This
Size City.

900

Loughman
Haines City...
Sebring

3
6
5

2
4
5

600
600
500

Lake Wales

5

6

455

Frostproof

3

7

300 Lake

Results Last Week
Lake Wales, 7. at Sebring 2.

total deposits of $362,655 in
Wales' two banks—the Lake
Wales State Bank and the Citizens
State Bank—according to the reports

Frostproof 2, at Fort Meade 11.
Haines City —. at Loughman —.

made July 1 to the
this city may claim

With

Help the Red Cross Work.
A letter from I. A. Yarnell to

Mrs.
J. M, Stritmater who, as head of the
Woman's Club, is
pushing collect¬
ions for the county Red Cross work in
Lake Wales, enclosed a nice check.
Mr. Yarnell said they weie enjoying
the summer in Minneapolis but expect
to start soon for New York to spend a

but he expects to be back in Lake
Wales early in the fall, ready for a big

winter, and glad to be "home" again.
Mrs. Stritmater pointsout that the
Red Cross work in the county is still

state comptroller, in need of funds
but that it has been
to have made an
impossible during the hot weather for
The Next Games
exceptionally proeperous showing for the
women to make solicitations.
She
towns of its size.
Few towns of the
Lake Wales at Haines City.
size
will
show
as
hopes
persons
who
ought
to
contribute
large
a
percentage
of
Loughman at Fort Meade.
'11 send checks.
deposits per capita of the population,
Sebring at Frostproof.
The Highlander will venture to state,
basing its conclusion on inspection,
Frank Rinaldi and H. L. Dupont of
through the exchange list, of many of the Polk County Supply Co. went out
"Big Sale in Dade County.
the state bank reports in the last ten to
Catfish Creek, the outlet of Lake
Thirty thousand acres in Dade county
Pierce into Lake Hatchinelia, Thurs¬
have been sold by the Empire Land Co.,
the deposits there were $305,333 in
one of the largest land owners in Flor¬
commercial deposits and $57,322 in cer¬ day, looking for bass. Frank says the
ida, through its agent. Major J. C. tificates of deposit. Since the joint creek was hardly deep enough for a
Watkins, to Capt. J. F. Jaudon of capital and surplus of the two banks good sized bass to navigate in but they
landed a few up near the lake. They
Miami. The land is located along the was
$137,500, rather an unusual bank¬ were
Tamiami Trail on the line between Lee
caught in a heavy rain but man¬
ing capital for a town of this size, there
and Dade counties. Capt. Jaudon ex¬ was available for loans a total of a little aged to cover up and keep dry.
pects to drain and develope the tract over $500,000 by the two institutions.
later. The Empire Land Co. is a large
Looking at the other end of the table there is $62,988 loans on real estate,
owner of land in Lee county, more than
it will be seen that Lake Wales'two $98,283 on collateral and $210,995 on
400,000 acres in that county, mostly in banks have loaned a total of $372,266, other security. All in all, the two Lake
the Big Cypress country, being in its
or, in other words, have that much Wales banks make an excellent report,
possession.
money at interest, working to help the and one that is a credit to their man¬
business men of the town and to make agement and to the community's prosRead The Highlander.
a profit for
the banks. Of this total peiity.

t80f

LAKE WALES
Cigar

SHIP FRUIT BY WATER

High Rail Rates Cause Citrus Ex¬
change to Look Into Plan to Reach
North by Water
Florida Citrus men, forced into ac¬
tion by the high
prevailing freight
rates, are to delve thoroughly into

possibilities of coastwise steam¬
ship movement for Florida's orange
and grapefruit crop.
A conference is to be held between
the

Philip

Shore,

chairman,

and

nomenclature.

The nomenclature of the cigar

other

members of the port committee of the

Tampa board of trade.

irade

Is one of the vciy
of democracy.
No

Interesting phases
gentleman intent
upon building up a market for a 10cent cigar ever named it for a states¬
man.
He complimented, Instead an
actor, a philanthropist, a race horse,
a hypothetical Indian maiden or a sup¬
posititious Spanish grandee. To have
named a 10-cent

cigar for a statesman

would have been to

"queer" both the

cigar and its Involuntary patron. The
people would not have stood for that
sort
of thing.
It would have pre¬
sumed a certain superiority which they
would have rebuked both at the cigar

C. S. Hoskins
traffic manager of the board of trade,
H. C. Culbreath, general manager of
stand and at the polls.—Philadelphia
the Tampa-Inter-ocean Steamship Co.,
Public Ledger's "On Second Thought."
and other boat men, E. D. Dow, traffic
manager of the Florida Citrus Ex¬
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
change, and others representing cit¬
$2 a year.
rus interests, at which the possibili¬ Newsy home paper.
ties of establishing a coastwise move¬
666

citrus fruits
to
northern
through Tampa will be ex¬
haustively investigated. The meeting
ment of
markets

cures

Dengue Fever.

probably will be held closely following
FOR SALE
the return to the city of Philip Shore,
who at present is out of town on busi¬ If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
Cement Block or Tile of any
or Pier Blocks, call on

ness.

for the meeting is said
from citrus interests,
following cohferences of a number of
big citrus men. Notwithstanding the
feeling that the recent wage reduc¬
tions by the railroads should make
possible some reduction in freight
carrying charges by them, the citrus

The request
to have come

kind

W. W. FRANCIS
LAKE WALES

Your

men of Florida are said to be deter¬
mined that nothing shall be left to
chance in a matter so important, and
unless railroad rates are
materially

Eyes

reduced there is a possibility of Flor¬
ida concentrating on working out the

problem of how to return to water
transportation for at least a good
part of the citrus crop. In the early
beginning of the citrus industry in the Are too precious to neglect
state, trasportation practically was
We have the experience, the
entirely by water to New York and
equipment. We examine eyes,
northern coast ports.—Tampa Tribune.
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
Not

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Rartow, Florida

Hillcrest
Will be kept

open

all

♦!♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I

Lodge

summer

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦

I

Mammoth Grove Special

|

Florida grove owners as well as that of
our local friends and town people
to
the present opportunity to secure
groves

growers

ideal soil and subsoil, that

have

Mammoth Grove.

rolling land, and in fact that all the
desirable conditions exist here at Lake
Wales to a greater extent than in any
other section of the state. You all
know or can learn easily of the integrity
of our officers and corporation. You
know that Mammoth Grove is an as¬
sured success, not an experiment. The

obtaining extreme scientific cultivation
at minimum cost without personal sup¬
ervision being necessary. The bene¬
fits to be obtained and the extreme

large number of local

desirable condition it spells

whom

owners

we

build groves for
should convince all that Mammoth
Grove is worthy of immediate in¬
have

advantages of co-operatively market¬
ing our fruit are very great. The Unit¬
ed States Department of Agriculture is
advocating it strongly, because of the
economy possible and the general satis¬
faction resulting from co-operative
marketing. When you add to the co¬
operative feature the fact that Mam¬
every

our

elevation, and number of lakes, assures
freedom from frosts, you know that

You know the advantages that exist
in the ownership of co-operatively built
and
cultivated
groves. Mammoth
Grove not only builds them that way,
but forms all its owners into a co-op¬
erative association so that all the groves
can be
perpetually administered by
their own Board of Directors, thereby

Groves, ideal location

of the East and West coast to
You know we

put their trees bearing.

already planted and growing in

moth

f

lemon root, used wholly by us, pro¬
duces bearing trees in two-thirds of the
time it takes the sour orange root

We wish to call the attention of all

contracts

to

vestigation.
If you
best and

desire to obtain
safest income

obtainable,

that will

one

of the

investments

require
personal attention, come to Mam¬
moth Grove and inspect its present
condition. You people of Florida know
the earning power of orange groves
that are properly cultivated and locat¬
ed in Polk County, particularly on the
Scenic Highlands Ridge, where frost
danger is reduced to a point that is
negligible. With frost danger removed
orange growing scientifically carried
through is one of the most profitable
one

never

your

possesses

per¬

fection.

and do it right.

ses

Always ori Time.
Pride goeth before a fall—so long
tefore in many instances that envl>us people get weary waiting for the
•ata stroph e.—Post on Tro nspri pt.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Why. not immediately avail yourself

of this real opportunity to own one.
You people know that our Ridge pos¬
sesses the most protection from frost
obtainable in any orange section. You
also know that the fast growing rough

businesses in the United States.

Apply for further information and data to

under direction of

MRS. R. H. MOORE.

I Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Special attention will be given to week end parties
and Sunday dinners, but guests will be
we!comed*any time.

Every Thursday Night at 7:30 o'clock a picnic supper
will be served at 75 cents a place. Dancing,
Boating, Card Playing.

Next Dinner Dance Friday,

Hillcrest

July 22d

Lodge

Crooked Lake

This

£liosl -was
MONTH,

WITH
I

Typewriter ribbons.
Carbon

paper.

Typewriter
Ledgers.

paper.

THE

SPENT

oil a

boys

bet

up

homo.

ghost.

HAUNTED HOUSE.

THE HORSE

laugh,

AND WHEN I heard.

AND SAID "Ed.

MOANS AND groana.i

YOU FAT guys.

I SAID "The wind."

MAKE BUM ghosts.

AND TRIED to

BUT BEFORE you

sleep..

LEAVE WITH

"Rats.**

THEN
AND

OF A

quarts and other sizes,

Stamp pads.
Stamp pad ink, all colors.
Library paste in all sizes.

fads,

me one,

OF YOUR cigarettes,

THEY SATISFY."

I heard steps,

IN

the

light.

THAT
of fine spicy,
delicious
tobaccos,
both Turkish

dying moon.

A WHITE
I

off,

v

AND ROLLED over.

Stenographers' note books.

smell,

SO I gave the

I HEARD rappings.

Carter's and W a t e r m a n's
fountain pen inks in pints,

AND DELICIOUS

WHICH TIPPED me

night.

a

OF A familiar.

ALONE IN the old.

AND SAID

Journals.
Note Rooks.

model

Florida
LA8T

OfficeSupplies

iQ2i

a

spook

rose.

WASN'T scared—much.

BUT DIDN'T feel

like.

STARTING ANYTHING.
BUT THEN I

caught.

JUST A faint whiff.

and Domestic, makes you almost

hungry for the "satisfy-smoke."

And there isn't a ghost of a
chance you'll ever find its equal

anywhere—for the Chesterfield
blend is an exclusive blend.
can't be copied.

It

Have yoa seen the neut
AIR-TIGHT tine of SOT

If you

don't see what you
want, ask for ft.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
R. H.

WEAVER,

Lake Wales

-

Mgr.

CIGARETTES

Florida
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

LAKE

OVER 20 MILLION
(Continued from
Hug

resolution

a

continuance

of

page

1)

passed, asking the
the
office In
this

county.
The committee from the federation
headed
by
Mrs.
George M.

was

Wright

of Lakeland, and with her
Miss Mosel Preston of Bartow,
Miss Helen J. Marquis of Alttlras,
Irs. Tom Sample of Bartow, Mrs. F.
Mrs. Tom Sample of Haines City, Mrs.
F. B. Childers, of Fort Meade.
Mrs. Wright addressed the com¬
ere

\

•

missioners, pleading the
children in a very able

of the
way, and at
the invitation of the members of the
federation, Judge Holland made a
cause

strong plea.
Hugh Wear, probation officer, also
made a talk that was a splendid se
cond to that of Mrs. Wright, detail¬
ing as lie did some of the condi¬
tions he had met with in the county
among the boys and girls, and the
crying need for their correction.
Commissioner Mann spoke of the
great deed of the work which seemed

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

«>
i-

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

A good whitewash can be made as
follows:
A: % Bushel quicklime In
hoi water, keep covered, strain and
add 4 quarts of salt dissolved in hot
water.
B: 3 lbs. ground'-rice to thin

«>

€>

High

Bid.

Retired Auctioneer—"And what

give my daughter?"
Prospective Son-in-law—"A

can

you

thous¬

and a year, a car, a country-house—"
Retired Auctioneer (absent-minded¬

ly) — "Sold!"—1The
(London).

.

Passing

Show.

paste, add % lb. Spanish whiting and
1 lb. of clear glue dissolved in warm
water.
Mix A and B und let.stand for

August is an ideal month for intro¬
ducing the friendly fungi in the citrus
grove.
If you have a considerable
amount-of white fly in the grove you
can obtain cultures of the white fly
fungus (Red Ascheronia) from the
Plant Board, Gainesville, price $1.00
plus postage. One culture is sufficient
for one acre; instructions are received
with package.

|

Heat and apply hot

several days.

when ready to use.
"

Tea and
Florida.

Hybrid

roses

do better in

Those intending to plant sweet feear.
this fall had better place their order
for seed now.
I understand seed is

Spaulding Ro3e No. 4 Irish Potatoe,
is agreed one for fall planting.
Well
drained hammock or muck lands are
ideal.
A complete fertilizer analyzing
about 4-7-G gives good results—one
ton to the acre.
Planting should be
done by September 15th in Polk coun¬

Nothing is Overlooked

The Polk County Bee Keepers As¬
sociation
meet
In Winter Haven
the first Monday in August.
Particu
lars to be announced later.

Well matured seed from reliable
growers is advisable.
Before planting
soak seed In 1 pint Formaldehyde to
30 gallons of water for two hours to

Taxes, insurance, repairs, every item that
requires attention is taken care of under a
Living Trust Agreement in connection with
any estate
which the Polk County
Trust Company handles.

ty.

POLK GREAT CITRUS COUNTY

County Agent Wm. Gomme reports
that Polk county shipped through the
Citrus Exchange of Florida, 1,666,166
boxes of citrus fruits during the sa-

kill scab and other bacterial diseases.

Lightning strike on citrus can be son just closed. Additional shipments
distinguised by light markings on the bring tils' total number of boxes ship¬
apparent in the county and declared twiggs, as if hurt; it is not always the ped to 2,082,727.
From these
figures it is without
it as his belief that a great deal of case that the leaves wither directly.
the blame might be laid at the door There have been several such cases question that Polk is a great citros
After the amount of dim- growing section.
of the parents of the children in all reported.
According to the
of
Polk
classes, who were not bringing up ago has been ascertained, prune the last census, farm values
affectd
portion out.
the boys and girls in a godly way.
county during the last ton years in¬
creased more than 616 per cent.—Ag¬
Mr. Wear said that he realized the
The potash contents of soils are var¬ ricultural News Service. Gainesville.
need of Christian training for these
boys and girls of the county, and it iable, ranging.from 1-10 of 1 per cent,
had been his habit in making out pn very light sandy soils, to as much Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
The
cards for their guidance, to stipulate as 2 per cent, on heavy soils.
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Muck
that they must go to Sunday school soils are very deficient in potqsh.
It
without making any demands, how¬ is well to rempmber this when order¬
ever
as
to which
Sunday
School ing fertilizers.
they must attend.
In order to show something of the
Sulphate of Potash should be used !
work done in this county by the pro¬ on potatoes; they are smoother than
|
bation officer, Mr. Wear called at¬ when potash salts containing chlorine j
The Highlander can
tention to the fact that at one time are used; tobacco is lable to lower i
fill your wants in this
the starch content of Irish and sweet
there were 15& children before him
While the confirmation of the office potatoes and hinders the crystaliza
line. Growers who
has not yet been received from the tion of the sugar in sugar beets, no
want good stamps
governor, he is known to be in favor doubt due to burning qualities.
for
shipping purpo¬
of such county work, and the women
ses should get what
of the federation feel that the com¬
Teurpentine, one to two teaspoonsmissioners having passed the reso¬ ful to each 1j00 lbs. given in a milk
they need before the
lution, it is only a question of time bran mash is good to get rid of stom¬
season opens.
before the matter will be favorably ach worms in hogs.
Turpentine will
Large or small stamps of best
settled.
hot mix with water, but will with
quality.

Rubber

Come i,n and let

plete.

us give you the facts com¬
The information will interest and

benefit you.

40/oINTEREST'CO^POUNDED quarterly

I POLK COUNTY TRUST CO. I
Cor Main St. and Florida Ave.

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Stamps

milk.

Real

Estate

Transfers.

A. H. Devane to E. N. Morrow; "c.
E. Taylor to F W..Taylor; A B Coker,
,o
B F Marx; J M Ogilvie to J M
Hutchins; P C Hays to Lawrence L
Smith; W L King to I D Hazzard;
W M Hampton to B E Clayton; W L
TTnderhill to V P Simmons; J J Whit¬
field to V P Simmons; Lee J Clyatt to
.J J Swearingen; Palmetto Phosphate

^4H4^^*M44^H,^4H^^^4H4H4^<44>^4H4^^^,i44!44i,44,4iMH4^,J44>4J44X44i,45,4&,HMH,,5'^

FURNITURE

Company to American Agricultural
Company; Holly Hill Grove and Trust
Company to Carl Meyer; George L
Rouse to George L Rouse Jr.; E H
Young to R O Cresap; A D Ellerbe to
R U Kllerbo; J A Ellerbe to R U Ell¬
erbe; S E Streetman to N J Johnston;

i
If

Jf5-Ib Rolled Edge All Cotton Mattress
50-lb Rolled Edge Fell Mattress
Light Weight Iron Beds

W F Reid to F A Bissett; Manila In¬
vestment Company to W F Reid; B F
Marx to A B Coker; Althalia L Mason
to E K Anderson p Irvin A Yarnell to
Edith M Roberts; Valley Farms Com¬

2-inch Post Steel Beds

National

Lake Garfield Nurseries; S F
Everett to H J Trice; W D McRae to
A C Tanner;
Patrick Orlando to J
Woods; W M Smith to H C Drummond: Polk County Trust Company
to Wilson and Toomer Fertilizer Conlpanj ; Morton Realty Company to W.
T Salomon: W W Da'ly to DavidLongs
do ff; H W Hui «o J T Askby; Sarah
Bryard to H L Costine; T J Bridwell
to H H Harrell; W B Warfleld to H E
Bridges; George Minsker to Valley
Farms Company; D H Sloane to A D
St. John; I) H Sloane to W J Shellin1 large : W E MacArthnr to J M Crit¬
tenden; W C Lockhart to Mabel Rozier; W C Lockhart to Estella Sand¬
ers; J T Miller to L T Jordan; M L

Springs, only

.

a

■

.

few

Window Shades, all sizes and
Stool Chairs below cost,

pany (o

.

grades

.

$7.50
$12.50
$6.00
$1^.00
$6.00
50c and up
$1.25

.

could reduce building costs
them fifty per cent.

we

cut

we

would

.

We

can

make

more

money

when prices

But what indication is there that
be lower? None that we know.
It is

our

advice to build

now

are

low.

prices will

what you need.

Second-hand Beds, Mattresses, Dressers,

Tables, Springs, Oil Cook Stoves and
Wood Stoves at your

price,

Wales Furniture Co.

Runer to C W Palmore.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
He (to wife who is off for the beach)

"Now, don't forget me, dear."
She—"As if I oould. Jack. The surf
at night sounds just like you snoring."
—Boston Transcript.
-

/

The

Bases lis Prices
lor Job Work

4.4 4*'44®4 4»4 ♦♦44S4 ^v4"4*4 ♦♦44t4 4»4 4*4<;I44'I4

6000-Mile Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup Casings.
A Tube given FREE with each Casing purchased.
This offer is open only for a limited time, so Buy Now,
This is the place to buy Tires, as we carry a full stock
of Guaranteed Tires and Tubes of the following kinds:

the

FRANKLIN
>

♦t44.4

Guaranteed

Highlander
on

♦v44$44*44v*

Goodyear
Kelly Springfield
Penn. Vacuum Cup

PRINTING

PRICE LIST
price
to all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

X

I

Hartford, Aetna, L. & L. & G., Union, Citizens,
Scottish Union, Royal, Great American, Nation¬
al, Atlas, Northern, Phoenix, General, U. S.
Casualty, Fidelity and Deposit.

I
i

f
X

*

Y

Highway Garage

WETMORE

BROS., Proprs.

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

MUTUAL
Fire, Auto, Accident, Health, Life, Rain—any kind of insurance.

Be sale and

you

f
f
t
f

will not be

doe Booster

T

sorry.

Briggs

i
♦♦♦

Scenic

Agency

DEPENDABLE AND HERE TO STAY

Y

Thus insuring one

The Good Old

1f

♦^MK44*44*44*44*44*44*4 X 4.*,4.,44'.44.44.44»44.44.44V4'4.4'4.44t44.4>t44t44f',>t44.<>'4»44.'44t44.44.44.44.44.44.'4

Do You Know What to Plant in

July

Beggarweed, celery, chufas, egg-plant, collards, grasses,
kaffir corn, mustard, millets,
okra, cow peas, Spanish pea¬
nuts, pepper, rice, sorghum, turnips, rutabagas, grasses,
all kinds of velvet beans and sunflower.

Get these Irom

us

and be happy Irom results

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales
Entered

Highlander

second-class matter March 9, 1916
the post olllcc at Lake
Wales. Fla., under the
ict of March 3. 1879.
aa

t

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE, $2.00 THE YEAR

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

FRIEND

be

a

the range cattlemen to have
inspect¬
placed in Florida so they could ship

$200,000 bonds having

help.

Development Board, in a letter to the
editor of-The Highlander recalls the sit¬
Gov. Hardee has had a chance this uation
during the session. At a time
week to see many sides of Imperial Polk when tick
eradication was under discus¬
sion, Rep. Walter Williams of MariLet's see; is this Tallahassee's week anna, chairman of the house live stock
to
telegraphed Dr. J. R.
tyave the capitol or does Palatka have committee,
Mohler, chief of the bureau of animal
industry at Washington, asking if in¬
spectors would be sent to Florida to
How would Bill Bryan do for United facilitate cattle inspection, whether the
States Senator from Florida? Lets hear tick law passed or not. He was told
the pros and cons.
by telegram that " the demand for in¬
spectors in areas actively cooperating
in tick eradication work will not
permit
The Florida railroads seem bound to
force water transportation on South assignment of inspectors to facilitate
cattle
movement
from
quarantined
Florida whether we want it or not.
areas not cooperating in such work."
It

was

the

same

answer

that

has

been

voted by

the people of that
community
school improvement purposes.

cattle out of the state have been turn¬
ed down by the federal bureau in
charge of such work, the explanation
being made that all the inspectors avail¬
able were being used in states
that co-

legislature that this would come. They
have only themselves to
blsme, by
their oDposition to the laws that would
bring about the end of the tick reign,
for the present situation.
A. A. Coult, secretary for the Florida

A GOOD PRINTER
AND A TRUE

sure

ors

It is most regrettable that
any Flor¬
ida product should be shut out of a
mar¬
ket and the Highlander is
sorry to see
the cattlemen suffer but
they had plenty
of warning during the session of the

HARRY M. GANN

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WARNED.
Plumbing Company, to cost $10,878.
The board ordered the advertising
Recently articles have appeared in the
for
the sale of Lakeland School Bonds,
daily papers explaining how the efforts
of
for

Methodist Church Items.
There

were

day morning.

IN MEMORY OF

Paving would

HIGHLANDER,

121 at

Sunday School Sun¬

PYTHIANS HAD BIG TIME.

brace names, addresses and occupation
adults.
Among the other features will be
Knights Heard Good Speakers and En¬ business connections of various individ¬
uals, all incorporated companies with the
joyed Good Meal at Winter Haven.
officers or principal executives, copart¬
K. P. 's of districts Nos. 8, 12 and
13, nerships and the names of all the part¬
the Orlando, Tampa and
Winter Haven ners, residents of hotels and boarding
Districts met in the Baptist Church houses.. The new
directory will con¬
basement at Winter Haven last week tain all available information about the
Tuesday for a contest supper lost by city and its activities, as well as accu¬
Nos. 8 and 13 to No 12.
rate and complete population statistics.
Excellent talks were made by Messrs.
of all

The white side gave the program at
Epworth League Suyday night. They
put on a good program, the decorations Hoyt,

Clearwater,

Yowell,

Orlando,
beautiful and attendance over Lowry, Tampa,
Coffee, Arcadia, and
hundred.
Lynch, St. Petersburg. The Winter
Word was received from Rev. Cris- Haven K. of P. qfiartette
composed
well last week saying he and his new of Messrs Warner, Gerk, Martin
and
bride would be home this week.
Lynch rendered some appreciated songs
The
supper was prepared and served
About thirty-five of our Epworth
League members attended the Polk by ladies of the First Baptist Church
under the efficient
County Union meeting held in Winter Lane
leaderhsip of Mrs.
and was pronounced
Haven last Thursday night.
by those in
attendance all that could be desired.
The Junior Missionary Society held
Nearly
300
Knights in attendance
their regular monthly meeting, and a
and as usual on such
occasions had an
picnic in connection with it, Monday of enjoyable time. Winter
Haven Sybiline
this week.
were

Surprise Birthday PSrly.

one

-

The
Womans Missionarry Society
held their regular menthly meeting at
Mrs. John Wetmore's fast week. They

Lodge

was

highly complimented

on

the

part taken in the entertainment. About
twenty from Lake Wales attended.

clothing two girls in the orphanage
Enterprise,Fla., and have this month Will Publish
sent the girls $24 worth of clothing.
are

at

Directory of Lake Wales.

Representatives of R. I.. Polk Com p.
any, of Jacksonville are
canvassing the
city for the new directory for Polk
Swartz to Build Fine Home.
county
and
Lake
Wales.
In the can¬
Foundations have been laid for a fine vass for
data for the new
city directory
stucco California style bungalow which
every
house
in
the
city and suburbs
J. E. Swartz is to build on his lot near
will be visited also
every store, shop
the lake on Central ave.
L.% S, Acuff
factory
and
office.
The
work will em¬
iSHhe contractor and the building is to
cost in the neighborhood of $6,000.
It
will cover a ground space of 34x58, the
walls being already laid.
Mr. Swartz
hopes to be in it by Oct 1. His lot is

Now that DeSoto county has been recently been given Secretary Summersplit into five Polk is the second largest lin of the cattlemen. Nevertheless the
in the state.
It has long been first in range owners, secure in their control
of the legislature, did nothing.
citrus importance, raising nearly 20
They
per have
only themselees to blame for their 60 x 150 feet and his home will be in one
cent of the state's citrus
crops.
present fix.
of the choice locations of the city.
Other building is in prospect and like¬
As a grabber of free
publicity Peter
ly to be undertake^ soon. The prospect
New Schools for Polk.
Knight has Near East, State Fair, An¬
of paving has stimulated interest in
ti-Saloon League, Jacksonville
At a special meeting of the school both
bridge
resident
and business property
and all others lashed to the mast
Board
held
in
the
office
of
the
any
Super¬ and deals are to be expected.
time he wants to start
something. Mr. intendent, July 12th, bids were re¬
Knight is one of Florida's shrewdest ceived for remodeling of two school
advertisers.
buildings at Lakeland and for the erec¬ Hardee Attends Swine Growers Meet.
tion of a new building at Haskell. Ac¬
Gov. Hardee is expected to attend the
tion was deferred in the matter of the annual
meeting of the Florida State
ADVERTISING TALK.
HaslfSll school building, contr<xts to Swine Growers Association in Wauchula
The chances are that you, the
be
awarded
at
a later date.
The con¬ Wednesday and Thursday, July 20 and
person
reading this newspaper, want some tract for the Lakeland schools was 21. The Governor will speak at the
particular thing and would buy it if you awarded to -n. Logan, for remodeling, meeting Thursday morning at ll oclock.
knew where to find it. And the chances exclusive of painting and Other re¬ Commissioner McRae will also
speak.
are that some other person in this com¬
pairs, which will be awarded under A big barbecue is to be served at the
munity has that particular thing and a separate contract. The remodeling packing house and Wauchula is making
would" sell it if he could find a will be done at a cost of $12,371.00, arrangements for a big time.
the heating and plumbing, contract for
purchaser.
But you do not know your neighbor
Read The Highlander.
has that particular thing to sell, and he
does not know that you want to
buy it.
Unless you meet each other you will
never make a trade.
That is where advertising comes in,
If you will place an advertisment in The

Miss Hattie Griffin entertained about

seventy-five friends Monday evening
July 11, at her home in honor of her
father's 55th birthday. The evening
was spent playing out of door
games.
Ice cream and cake was served. Several
presents were given.

SEE

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co.
For Investments and Fire Insurance

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS
Our Specialties.

Our Great

Removal Sale
Still Continues

which^was^war^^t^^h^^Gunn^

Highlander, telling of your needs, your
neighbor will read it. If he will place
an
advertisment in The Highlander
telling of what he has to sell, you will

it.

Many wants and needs go unfilled,
bargains are lost, because they
are not
made
known.
More people
would use the {advertising columns of
newspapers if they would
stop and
think of the good they derive.
many

Something

to
think about--

It

produced

more

oranges

are

endeavoring to sell

merchandise before
store.

our

we move

We have cut the

prices

entire stock of
into our new
on

all goods

so

that the price savings are the most
sensational
in years.
Be sure to come

during this sale.

We pay fare refunds.
Ask for it.

POLK QUEEN OF CITRUS FLORIDA.
Polk is easily the queen of citrus coun¬

ties.

We

and

grapefruit than any other county
Florida, its production being 18.5 per

more

in

cent of the total in the state,
according
to federal census bulletins.
Since near¬

ly half of its over 1,100,000 orange trees
are not yet in bearing and
nearly onethird of its almost 1,000,000 grapefruit
trees are not yet old enough to produce,
it may be seen that Polk's title will be
made more secure as the years roll by.
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Of all business institutions that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were

non-advertisers.—Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

Maas Brothers
TAMPA, FLORIDA

§
I

BIG JULY CLEARING SALE*
f
Earnest Mercantile Co., JJ5KSX
i
i Opens Friday, duly 8, and Runs Through Saturday, July 23
z

x

1
I

i
f
X
t

i
Y

t

14—BARGAIN SELLING DAYS—14

Store will be closed nil day Thursday, 7th, to
prepare.
This bids lair to be
will be running

our

over

biggest July Sale. Every department
with bargains for your selecting.

Ladies' and Misses' dresses, suits, skirts, 25 per cent to
50
per cent off.
Some rare bargains in ladies'wear.
Piece goods, silks, satins, ribbons, hosiery, etc., 20 to 50
per
per cent off regular price, Bargains yon cant afford to
miss.

Sale Days,

Shoes for the whole family at real
way-down prices- --10 per
cent to 40 pSr cent off, See our
bargain counters. Suit
cases, trunks, bags, too, 20
per cent less.

Men's

wear will go at real
big bargains in this sale. 100 fine
suits will selj at $25. These are
cheap at $35 to $40.

Everything in men's wear must sell.
•
We invite you to this Big July
Clearing Sale. Come early and get
first choice. Make our store
headquarters while in Bartow.

July 8 to 23—Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co.—Bartow, Florida

•

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

A bunch of St. Petersburg Pythians
who attended the big chickefT supper

der to

Baptist Church

Blanchard D. Law. paBtor.
Services in "The Lodge Hall," at Rhodes' bldg,
!i:45 a. m. Sunday School. Ira M. Harrell
supt.
11 a. m. Morning Worship.
7 p. m. B. Y. P. U., hour.
8 p. m.
I p.

m.

acquaintance

Tuesdays. W. M. S.

8 p. m.

Prayer Service.
Preaching services are held

•J.une 1st.

on

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L. Cr iswell, Pasor.
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m.^and

7:30

p. m.

^Sunday School each Sunday morning

city,

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

of

Webster; Leonard F. Hurst'nouse
Margaret M. Crawford, Lakeland;
E. B. Jones to Ira May Smith, Auburn-

was

Rub-My-Tism
Read The

Tampa,

were

most

a

including

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce will leave
this week for Adell, Ga., their old

an

than

W. C.

ings, England, where they

Mrs. M. C. Caih left Saturday
spend a few days with her daughter at
Miami, expecting to return early this
„

week.

Mr.and Mrs. M.A.Gobleand Mr. Kistler of St. Petersburg and Peter Farnof
of Columbus, Ohio, called on Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Logan and
family

visiting
Mrs. Schoonmaker's sister. They left
here about May 1. A letter from Mr.
Schoonmaker toaJesse Rhodes tells of
the many differences in customs, prices
of goods, etc., they found in England.
E. E. Dearmon and a party of five
from St. Petersburg were guests at
Hotel Wales Monday
and Tuesday.
They came over to inspect Mammoth
Grove, for which Mr. Dearmon is agent
at St. Petersburg, and were shown
the great grove and abc
Ridge by P. N. Cornwell, sales agent

Friday

N. L. Edwards and wife

winter.

They called

on

spend the

Sebring.
Jim Sampley who has been
visiting
at his

old home in Georgia for some
lime returned to Lake Wales
Saturday
and has taken a position with the Roux
mill.
He has been quite ill since leav¬

ing Lake Wales.

Mrs. Geraldine Norton with

Mr. and

Mrs. N. A. Johns and W. O. Mechem
of Day tona were guests of Hotel Wales

prospecting trip down
Friday. Mrs. Norton owns
large hotels at Davtona.

on a

the Ridge
one

of the

before.

Prices

on,

lower than

they will be later
and unusually good terms may be arranged
are

if desired.

IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Lake

Wales, Florida

coming winter.

which it is thought will
Blanchard.
His many
see him back
in Lake
the fall in much better

The gentlemen also had
business matters to attend to in

complete and desirable

Mr. Cody at

Among those who attended the ball
game at Sebring Thursday were Messrs.
Page and Draper and Misses Boucher

and Eckiand.

ever

more

Crooked Lake, 'Mr. Kramer at Mam¬
moth. Grove and others. They expect
to handle much real estate during the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blanchard and Mrs.
Eaton left Wednesday for Chicago,

some

consider

and Mr.
in Lake
Region
for the

enjoyed their
Sunday by spending the day with
friends at Tampa* They were accom¬
panied by V.C. Edwards of Winter
Haven.

to

are

Mrs. Ira M. Harrell, wife of our effi
city tax assessor, is spending the
week with her sister, Mrs. J. D. Whidden, at Lakeland.
for the company.
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson and A. J.
Mrs. Maude Ballard, Tampa,
Sheely
of the Lake Wales
Pharmacy drove to Newcome, St. Petersburg, were
Dunnellon, Dr. Tomlinsorv's old home, Wales and along the Ridge
Sunday, to spend the dav.
Wednesday, lining up business
cient

favorable time

under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Gornto and son
drove to Tampa Sunday afternoon for a
short pleasure trip.

Highlander.

improvements,
out-of-door school, will soon be

Letters from C. H. Schoonmaker re¬
late that he and his wife are in Hast¬

Nanny went up to Jacksonville
Saturday for a few days business trip,

Read The

•A number of substantial

Morris Jones was confined to his home
few days with an attack of bold hives.

all.

ll-20t

cures sores.

Highlander.

purchasing property at Highland Park.

at II a.
Serviees in the

Preaching

P. O. Box 665

Moul|)omery, Ala.

home, where they will spend about six
weeks. They will visit. friends at At¬
lanta and Athens as well while they
are
away.
The trip wiil be made in
their car, and they are looking forward
to a pleasant journey.

a. m.

B. F. FULLER

in Lake Wales Saturday and

Tampa. They were much pleased with
the Ridge Region.

cordially invited to attend all theservices

Sunday school 10

good business with responsi¬

dale.

Now is

d. m.

We extend r welcorte to
Scenic Theater.

a

ble partner. Please write me
and give full particulars.

er,
to

the South the transplanting of
roses is most successful in the fall.
To induce better flowering well rot¬
ted cow manure in the best, incorpocated with ground bone.

summer

in the mountains,
be good for Mr.
friends hope to
Wales early in
health.

Dr. H. Cornell and wife with their
little son came Sunday to spend the day
with
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Weaver.

They left Monday for Lake City where

i

July Specials for July Only

Dr. Cornell will visit his mother.
Mrs.
Weaver, who is his sister, left with
them and will spend several days in the

north Florida town. At the last minute
Mr. Weaver decided to go aloug too.

L. Lavender of Terra Ceia was in
Lake Walfcs Thursday.
Mr. Lavender,
who was formerly with the Polk County

Supply Co.,
store

is now owner of a general
the island.
He owns a grove
lot at Highland Park, and came
to look after his grove, which he
on

and
Dr. E. R. McMurray and
family of over
Bartow were guests of Jesse T. Rhodes
reports in good condition. While here
and family for a short time
Sunday he renewed his- subscription to The
afternoon. Dr. McMurray owns grove Highlander
property south of Lake Wales and
G. W. Minnis has been working on a
came over to see his grove.
bridge across the Bartow road- for the
Mrs. A. L. Alexander returned Satur¬
Phosphate Mining Co. at the Phosmico

day night from Jacksonville, where she plant just east of Peace river. The
spent a week with Mrs. T. J. Parker. road was closed Saturday %hile a big
Mrs. Parker expects to leave Jackson¬ new ditch for the
surplus water from
ville soon for Hendersonville, N. C., to the mine was
being cut through the
spend the rest of the summer,
road. Watchmen at Peace River and at
Mrs. J. H. Ross was taken to the Connors grove directed traffic around1
hospital at Lakeland Wednesday for an over the Alturas road during the day.
operatiou by Dr. Tomlinson. She is
A telegram received by Joe B. Briggs
resting well at present and her friends from
Madisonville,
Ky., Thursday
hope that it will not be long untill she morning told of the death of C. H« Mur¬
is able to return to her home.
phy of that city, who passed away sud¬
T. F. Grace of the Union Transfer denly the night ot July 13. Mr. Mury with his wife and daughter spent
Co. Tampa was in Lake Wales Satur¬
ast winter at the Buena Vista Apart¬
day with a gang of men "transferring" ments in Lake Wales and made
many
the househhld goods-and gods—of the
friends here. He bought some proper¬
editor of The Highlander from Tampa
ty while here and had contemplated
to this city.
Grace handled the job making a winter home in this city. He
with neatness and care.
was kin to Mr. Briggs by marriage.
'

For the Men
The Celebrated Carhartt and Headlight Overalls and Jumpers at . $2.00
Good Common Overalls, blue or striped, at
$1.50
Men's Blue Chambray Shirts, good quality, at ...... 75c
Men's Khaki Shirts
$2.25, $1.40, $1.00
Men's Pin Check Pants
$2.00 and $1.50
Men's Guaranteed All-Leather Shoes, some for only . . . . $2.50
Men's Genuine Palm Beach Suits
$14.75

For the Ladies
Dress Gingham, per yard
Blue Chambray, good quality, per yard
J. & P. Coats Thread, per spool
R. M. C. Crochet Thread, 2 spools for

.

.

.......

Splendid line of Ladies' Dresses at

a

.

15c
15c
7c
25c

big bargain ^

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

Wiiim
SERVICE STATION

New Batteries,

R. N. JONES & SON

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrics 1

Shops.

LAKE WALES

good

Would consider half interest in

R. Bostlck and Winifred A. Streat-

cus

In

in Lake Wales for sup¬
per at the Hotel Wales Sunday night
after a day spent in their car down the
Ridge. Mr. Sherrill is a contractor at

m.

Church of Christ

a

Lakeland; Perry
Summeralls, Ft
Green; L. B. Cowart, Wauchula. to
Mada Phillips, Lakeland; T. Z. Hen¬
derson afid Lula Mercer, Bartow; Mar¬

will be in this vicinity for several days.
Mr. Barr owns a splendid property at
Star Lake and may decide to locate in
in thiasection.

all.

H. O. Lane, pastor.

Dave

Lillian Mae Hughes,
J. Taylor to Laura

J. Barr, Redmond, Oregon, a prom¬
inent business man of the far western

Evening Services:
are

Lakeland;

Lula
Roller to
to

and W. A.

Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
You

Waters,

Barnes

the Bartow road for the present.

League each Sunday even
Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with
The pastor will be glad at all 1
to render what ever services
he may to

Preaching, 8.00

Charles

Would like to buy a

business at Lake Wales, grocery
or furniture business preferred.

Ashley and Graham, of St. Petersburg,
Hartman, Mountain Lake.

Epworth

ngat 6:45.M. C.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.

living with the Robertson's

are

lication:

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderman enter¬
tained a party of ten at dinner at Hotel
Wales Sunday.
In the party were Mr.
and Mrs. O. R. Lovejoy and children,

,

any and

printers.

Mrs. W. L. Senterfitt has come from
All women invited. Jacksonville to join her husband who
has been working .for Cain & Robert¬
each Sunday since son
at the garage for several weeks.

They
First

among

'

Evening Worship.

little of this section. In the

party were O. B. Beadle, C. F. Townsend, O. F. Bocher, Tyson Harris and
George
M. Lynch. Mr. Lynch was for¬
George C. Keller and S. G." Dolive of
Orlando were in Lake Wales Wednes¬ merly state high school inspector and
day to call on The Highlander. Mr. before that was connected with the Ar¬
While here they called
Keller is agent for the Mergenthaler cadia schools.
Linotype for Florida, and has a wide on R. H. Weaver.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First

see a

*

licenses
have been Issued since the last pub¬

given by the Winter Haven lodge last
week came around by Lake Wales on
their way home the following day in or¬

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Marriage Licenses.
following'- marriage

The

Department Store
FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA
Willing To Forget.

:j: CLASSIFIED COLUMN
RUBBER STAMPS
Best grade,
well;
rell; Growers^
Growers should
should prepare
1
early for
-

the

High!ilander.

The

season.

19-tf.

PLANT—Genuine Porto Rico

Sweet

Potato
J. R.

Vines, $2.25 per thousand.
Davis Farms,
Bartow,

666

Chills and Fever.

The

Fla.
19-3t-pd.

cures

ll-20t

LOST—Five gallon-can on Hesperides
road.
Finder notify Box 204, Lake
Wales or Temple Grove Corporation.

19-3t-pd.
666

cures a

Cold

quickly.
ll-20t.
Wanting experienced
groves inquire of H. R.

ANYONE —
men to work in
Partin or S. Whitemore Lake Walee.

"Your speeches were listened to
with close attention."
"That's what worries me," replied
Senator Sorghum.
"Any number of
people are liable to remember those
speeches and quote them when I am
anxious to talk about something else."
—Washington Star.

Have

hand for use when needed
In the fall garden—1 small
knapsack
sprayer, 2 oz. black leaf 40, 1 can bordeau paste, 2 oz. arsenate lead
pow¬
der and 6 lbs. hydrated lime. These
three ingredients will
handle, any
minor disease
when properly mixed,
including biting and sucking'Insects.
on

Now that our winter visitors have
all returned to their respective
homes,

make them look

lighter, cleaner, and

up-to-date by the time our
itors return—it will pay.

more

vis¬

Clearance Sale

Reho-paste
For Nail and Other

Punctures.

Ask Your

Druggist.

how about clearing up our towns and

Having added 85 more of these fine suits to the group
advertised, we cannot appeal strong enough to you men
to get the suit of your size and color.
They are Hart
Schaffner & Marx and Wolf Bros, suits, and are sold un¬
der our usual guarantee—satisfaction or money refunded.
The 1920 price of these suits was $50 and $55, the 1921

price $35 and $40, the price at this

Clearance Sale

13-28t-pd.
666

cures

Biliousness.

FOR SALE-40

acres

on

Ridge

one

quarter of mile from hard surface road.
No waste, qjl high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
,
42-tf
6^6 cures Malarial Fever.
ll-20t.

Adams
"

suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
CARDS—We

your order for
if you have a
cards for you.
anteed.

666

cureB

will

4tf

Bilious Fever.

ll-20t.

STATIONERY

FOR

$2,500.

SALE—House

and

W. G. Lasher.

NOVELTIES

High Grade

Great
Here

TAMl'A, FLORIDA

shirt makers and

613 Franklin St.

20-3t-pd.

Notice

$5.00 "EE
GUARANTEED

notify the public general¬
ly not to give credit in my name to Mrs.
T. C. or Theo Johnston, as I will not be
responsible for or pay any debts she
may contract. Signed,
20-4t-pd.
T. C. JOrfNSTON.
This is to

No Charge for

Packing

Atlanta Furniture Co.
1313 Franklin St.
TAMPA - FLORIDA

IRON BEDS, SPRINGS

wonderful values.

In four groups.
3 for
$4.00
or 3 for
$6.50
or 3 for
$8.00
or 3 for
$10.00
Collars attached or detached.

are

Group
Group
Group
Group

.

21-ltpd

Selling of Men's Fine Shirts

real

bargains in men's high grade shirts, clean, new
goods just received, and plenty of them. They're from the leading
are

furniture,

Valley Hotel,

Palm Beaches, mohairs and tropical
are priced at

$16.85

CUT GLASS

Watch Repairing

4tf

FOR SALE—Sow and 7 five-months
old pigs.
Write John Felemon, R. R.
No. 1, Lake Wales, or call at Peace

covers

WATCHES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

work. Apply Highlander office and

pleased with the results.

Group 2

SILVERWARE

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
be

Gifts that last"

DIAMONDS

take

plate and cards or
plate will order the
Best of work guar¬

Jewelry Co.

worsteds and

FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
pers,

ENGRAVED

$26.75

ll-20t.

1—51.35
2—$2.35
3—52.85
4—#3.36

each
each
each
each

or

AND MATTRESS
AT BIG
No

DISCOUNT

Wolf Brothers

Charge for Packing

Atlanta Furniture Co.
1313 Franklin St.
TAMPA
FLORIDA

808

FRANKLIN

TAMPA, FI„A.

-

Read The Highlander.

Bishop Hardware Co.
Builders'

MILLINERY1

Supplies

Paints

AT

HALF

PRICE

Stains

Varnishes

We

are

selling out

stock of fine

Glass

at

your

This

is

chance to get

an

L?

SUMMER

§

low price.

j|

elegant

Window

HAT

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

millinery

prices greatly below

competition.

Plate

our

at

a

SEE THE BARGAINS WE OFFER

MRS. L.B. EPPERSON
BARTOW

FLORIDA

Lake
Wales Mercantile Co.
DEALERS IN.

General Merchandise
Ask Edbuards

Lake Wales

"Say
It
With
Flowers"
Lake Wales
Pharmacy

Local Agents

KNULL FLORAL CO.
Tampa, Florida

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

LAKE

Want War Souvenirs.
Several have joined Joe Briggs in an
effort to get some of the captured Ger¬
man war material for Lake
Wales to
he mounted in the
park. Writing to the
State's representatives in Congress re¬
vealed the fact that Gov. Hardee would
have the disposal of these matters and
so attention has been turned to the
gov¬
ernor and many
letters have gone to
him.
Lake Wales feels that it is
specially entitled to some of these can¬
non, having a live post of the Americn

SUITS

It's Not Too Hot to Eat

New Clothes for Men's Wear

luncheon in the gentle breeze of
a Westinghouse Electric Fan. It's cool, satisfying
breezes "Will make the room a pleasant place, an
enjoyable place to dine.
Not if you serve

Legion, and being the home of Major
antf' of
Major Tillman,

Toinasello

both of whom were in the 82d division
and both attached to the regiment in1'

which Sergeant

chief

York, said to be the
hero, fpught; Major Tillman
been in command of York's

war

having

Let

show you our

us

SHOES

HATS

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices

stock.

Will Please You

battalion.

^ccoun-»ng for Old Legion.
It

,'as
over
the Bahama islands
thr*: o.d Ponce de Leon ranged In 1513

searching for his fountnin of eternal
youth before he discovered Florida,
which also was called Rimini by the
Imiiat

".

leg ;nd.

of Ponce's

He

ship

ished

when they
thing they found

that

rays

ating effect
literally
again.
It

landed.
to eat

The iirst
conch.
solid white

invigor¬

the humad constitution.
makes one feel young

BIDS

FOR

BONDS.

Notice is hereby given, That Bids will
lie received at the Clerks Office in Bar¬
tow, Florida, on or Before the 15th day
of Aug. A. D., 1921, at 1:30 p. m., when
same
will be opened, for the sale
of

Forty Bonds of Special Road and Byidge

District No. 6, of Polk County. Florida.
Fach of said Bonds being for the sum of

($1,000.00) One Thousand Dollars, Dated
July 1st, A. D., 1921, each Bearing
in¬
terest at rate of six per cent.

(6 per cent)
interest being payable semi¬
annually January 1st and July 1st, both
the interest and principal being payable
in Bartow, Florida, or the City of New
York, New York, at the option of
the
holder of said Bonds, Kach Bidder shall
accompany with his bid either a certi¬
fied check for the sum of One Thousand
Dollars or a surety Bond in a like sum
to insure the performance of his bid. Each
bidder in his bid shall state the amount
of Bonds he bids for and the time he will
comply with his bid. and specify whether
per annum,

not his hid is in current money or any

evidn

of indebtedness against

the said
Special Road and Bridge District Num¬
ber Six of Polk County,
Florida.
Said
Bonds will not) be
sold
for
less than
Ninety-five cents on the dollar.
The Board of County Commissioners
reserve
the right to reject any and all
bids and if bids received are not satis¬
factory to auction same off at
public
-c

Outfitters to Men

Insecticides

Best Fertilizers

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

was

on

OF

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

,he

Read The Highlander.
NOTICE

Shop

were nearly fam¬

This is a shell-fish with
flesh which has a remarkably

or

Lake Wales, Florida

The British commissioner In
has another theory ahout the

Biriinl
fountain
crew

The Ridge Electric
Fair Prices
Ask Your Neighbor - He Knows.

Honest Goods

The Clothing Corner

Prompt Shipment

Giddens Bids

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.
Get May 20th. 1921,

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

Price Lists.

%/frmour

Pays for Fertilizer
Summer fertilizer on citrus trees pays for itself in two waysgives larger fruit, therefore more boxes, and a greater bearing
surface for next year's crop. We recommend

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

our

warehouse

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Seminole Tree Grower

Ideal High Grade Fruiter
Amm., 8% A, P. A., 4% Ppt.

4% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 8% Pot.

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬

Ideal Fruit and Vine Manure
3% Amm., 6% A. P. A., 10% Pot.

house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from ware¬
house or from

4%

W. & T.'s Seminole Fruit Manure
3% Amm.. 8% A. P. A., 5% Pot.

Order early—Apply early—Market early.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

Write for

Jacksonville, Fla.

new

Price List showing

further reductions in prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
Manufacturer* Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Florida

auction.
J. D.
Ok rk
Polk

Board

County,

RAULERSON,

County Commissioners,
Florida.
20-5t

Keep Clean
Let

a

Good Laundry

Help You.
It's delightful to have a fresh change
of linen these warm days.
Leave

bundles at Fretj Scholz 'Shop or
stop me on the street. Am here ev¬
ery day out Wednesday.
Prompt

your

deliveries.

Bartow Steam

HOt join the
Florida Citrus Exchange ?
Other

means

of marketing fruit having

failed to yield uniformly satisfactory

returns-

Laundry

Why not join the Florida Citrus Exchange?

Represented by L. W. SMITH"

Experience having shown that speculators lack in regard for the growers' in¬
terests—

•

Why not join the Florida Citrus Exchange?
Since the growers are entitled to know where their fruit sells, when, to
whom and for how much money—
Why not join the Florida Citrus Exchange?

Because the only Way to make an institution better is to get on the inside and
assist in running it—
Why not join the Florida Citrus Exchange?
Hat Bread With Milk and
Fresh Fruit

%

Inasmuch

co-operative marketing is based on the principle that the growers
together have the ability to handle the selling of their products-

There's a lunch you cannot beat
for food value and real

appetite

satisfaction.

The snowy Bread slices
or milk

licious with butter
meat or

as

are
or

de¬

cold

anything at all.

Bread is your Best
of it.

Why not join the Florida Citrus Exchange?

Since the need for the growers' own organization is greater

\

before and since its efficiency
member—

may

be increased by

today than ever
additional

every

Why not join the Florida Citrus

Food—Eat

more

Try it for lunch and finish up
with fresh fruit every day and you
will begin to feel keener and fitter
for whatever work you are doing.

LIBERTY BREAD
"The bread that builds"

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales-

-

-

Florida

Will you not agree that the Florida Citrus Exchange has
accomplished much and that
to join NOW would give the organization the benefit of
your experience and judgment?
For information as to membership consult the
manager of the nearest association or

sub-exchange,

or

write to the business

manager

at Tampa.

LAKE WALES
Real

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Estate Transfers.

The following real estate transfers
have been made since the last Issue
of The Record:
J. J. Brown to Park

Bird:

Margaret Wesley to Hugh R.
Loudon; William A. Lunn to J. P.
Jackson; B. E. Ingram to J. A. John¬
son; C. D. Godwin to Alonzo Logan;
J. A. Ratllff to Alonzo Logan; A. E.
Sloan to Alonzo Logan; Sam Reed to
Buckner; James Quinn to E. J.

T. M.

Moore;

Holly Hill

Grove and

Fruit

Company to J. M. Hippie; Samuel
B, Chute to A. C. L. R.; C. T. Mum¬
mer to Edward P.
Olson; C. W. Har¬
rington to James Grifflng; Earl E.
Canney to James S. Loudon; G. C.
burston to E. E. Young; Gussie Hatchell to P. S. Roux; H. G. Stone to Wil¬
liam P. Hill; H. Heckman to W. J.
Richards; Sarah>E. Wheeler to H. D.
Washburn; Albert Smith to Samuel
D. Wright; G. W. Winegard to L. B.
Doke; Town of Port Meade to (L. B.
Doke;. D. H. Thomas to John Jordan,
Jr.; B. L. Strine to J.
P.
Strine;
Charles Shields to H. M. Swinson;
Lewis G. Thompson to Dan P. Wear;
W. W. Mann to Charles F. Lotfcer.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.

your

35t-f.

A New

Kind of

Jewelry
Here you will find
ray

a

pleasing

of jewelry for your bath

also modern
tures that

tiful

as

sanitary plumbing fix¬

are

they

ar¬

room,

as

artistic and beau¬

are

practical and du¬

Buying as wel as selling at wholesale
through the Exchange Supply Company
A merchant who bought at

retail and sold at wholesale would soon fail.
The manufacturer who neglected to provide raw materials at quantity prices would have
little

success.

11

Citrus growers, as individuals, for a long time were forced to sell their product at whole¬
whjle compelled to buy materials and sullies at retail.
This was a losing procedure, because fundamentally unsound. Even though many crops
of grapefruit and oranges were profitable, the growers failed to net as much as they should.
The cooperative system of marketing has made it practicable for citrus growers to buy
as well as to sell at wholesale.
Working together, growers can obtain the lowest prices
on materials and
supplies by quantity purchases.
The Exchange Supply Company, serving only members of the Florida Citrus Exchange,
has proved that cooperative buying is no less a success than cooperative marketing. It has )
become the largest buying organization in Florida and one of the greatest in the South.
Through the medium of the Exchange Supply Company, citrus growers who necessarily
sell their products at wholesale are made purchasers at wholesale of things which enter into
the operation of their business. Grove and packing house costs thus are materially reduced.
The Exchange Supply Company does not disturb commercial conditions. It is not a cutrate, price-breakhig institution. So far as these are fair and just, ruling prices are main¬
tained. The savings to growers are paid to them at intervals in refunds and dividends. They
get all the net earnings—there are no other stockholders than the Sub-Exchanges and local
Associations of the Florida Citruj Exchange.
The business of the Exchange Supply Company has grown from nothing four_years ago
to an annual turnover of more than three million dollars.
Beginning with a capital of less
than $25,000, the enterprise now has gross assets of over two millions—net worth, at
greatly
depreciated values, more than $250,000. No cooperative movement anywhere at any time
has attained a record of success so
outstanding as that of the Exchange Supply Company.
sale

rable.

I

Bear in mind that

phone call will bring

a

post card or

you our

a

prompt

and cheerful attention at any

time.

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

and

*

„•

See the nearest Sub-Exchange or Association manager in reference to membership
in the Florida Citrus Exchange, which will entitle you to participate in the benefits
derived through the Exchange Supply Company from the purchase of grove mate¬
rials aa<i packing house supplies at wholesale

WATER SYSTEMS

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

Telephone 16

STOP AT

"HOTEL WALES

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS
Windows, Door Frames

Something Different Every Week

75c'

Latlndrying, Gleaning. Pressing and Tailoring

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.
-

For that Thursday Outing Supper

KEEP CLEAN

—

ana

Phone 36

I
Screens

We Call for and Deliver

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

GARRETT

Short Order

BROTHERS

Successors to Sandford Bros.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Chicken 'Dinner Every Sunday

Sl.OO
GET OUR SUMMER RATES

SEEDS
Haines

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

'

The

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them
1926 Northern Crop Just Received

GARDEN

FIELD
Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

Pyrex

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples

on

FLOWER

Tonics

'

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

LAKE WALES

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Cindy's Ups and Downs.
subject being Cinderella, on* Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
little girl, an Incipient Carolyn Wella,
The

wrote:

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

"We learn that If her life did

begin in a low, menial way, It ended
In a hymeneal affair."

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

Hotel Wales open to the
public every day in the year.

Phones;

Office90—Residence 89

OAKLAND SIX
Sedan Modes
$1815

Touring Model
$1145

Distributed

Roadster Model
$1145

This Sad Scene

always gets a Laugh,
Everyone knows some I'oor
Father who Totes the Baby 'round
Nights and Moans about it Days. We
all looked Just Like this Baby once
upon a time.
Isn't it a Wonder that
because

Lake Wales Has Taken
a Forward Step
We believe Lake Wales is
the best town

on

the

and will remain

now

Ridge.

We believe paving the streets
to

join in

our

will bring new people
prosperity and help pay the bills.

Coupe Model

By

$1815

F.C. BUCHANAN INC
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

We like the magnificent newly renewed spirit of
progress that Lake Wales is showing, and we believe
that it is a winner.
Let's all pull together for a

BIGGER AND BETTER LAKE WALES.

Poor Father didn't Sell Us Down the

WfNCff£ST£R

River?

Blowing Cork Out of Bottle.
Place In the neck of a wide-mouthed
bottle a cork considerably too small
for it and try to blow it In the bottle.
Instead of going In It will generally

Lake Wales State Bank

fly out The reason Is that the blow¬
ing compresses the air in the bottle
and this, recoiling like a spring, drives
the cork out.
To succeed, the experi¬
ment

cork

be

must

tried

perfectly dry,

not stick to the

with

bottle and
that one will

so

NOTICE

other.—Exchange.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

FRED J. JAMES
Architect
Citizens Bank

Itlilg.,
Tampa, Florida

%
t
|

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds

I

executed.

of high - class building

CASKETS
AND

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

For any purpose call on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

THERE
are 12,000
uses fortheWinchester
Flashlight.
Yours
be lighting
may

up

lady's clothes closet when you want it
in the garage! Get one for her, tbo.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its dependability.
Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today.

my

Ebert Hardware Co
ty/ncffester

the

TURNIPS
Kilgore Seed Co.
PLANT CITY

store

Motor Hearse Service When

Desired

It

WALES FURNITURE CO.

shuts oif
the current
when hot

CLEAN

"It Makes
Hens

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

WHOLESOME-

Burns but
little current.
No setting

REFRESHING

necessary.

SOAPS

because it helps put
them in condition m

' »

lay.

Pratts

Poultry
Regulator
America's original and favorite

poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poulfor nearly SO years.

trymen

There is

as

much distinctive

soap you u^e as

in

any

individuality shown in the
other part of your toilet

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA
We have

delightful selection of soaps
approval—cakes of all shapes and
a

most

for your
sizes—scented

or

not

as

"Your Monoy Bach If 1

you

choose.

Are Not Satisfied"

'Lake Wales
Warehonse
Co.
AQENTS

For your toilet you want only the
soaps.

your

best of
inspection here.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
expert ma chin is ts employed

,

DR. W.

We invite

L.

ELLIS

dentist
Office Second Floor

Bank Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE

IS A FINE REPORT
Geography of Central Flor¬

this

WALES

have been based on an
altitude of points on the
A. C. L. road. In the summer of 1915
he says the Mountain Lake Corporation
seems

error

as

to

to the

published

ida Treated.
State Geologist Gunter Will
Send Reports Free to
Floridians.

HIGHLANDER.

many other points in this section that
will run 300 feet or more above sea
level and it has been stated that Iron
Mountain is the highest spot within 60
miles of the Alantic Ocean between

the altitude
accepted by Orange Mountain,
the U.S. geological survey and pub¬ Key West.
lished by it later. There is said to be
a point
near Round Lake in Western
a map showing
to be 3z4.3 feet which was

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

New Jersey,

and

Rub-My-Tismfor Rheumatism. ll-20t

Florida that is 322 feet above sea level.
It is generally believed that there are

Read The

Highlander.

The thirteenth

annual report of the
geologist has a paper on "The
Geography of Central Florida, " by Ro¬
land M. Harper, which contains many
points of interest to persons living in
this section or contemplating mc !~
here. Copies of this report will be sent
state

without cost to residents of the state
Postage of about fifteen cents is re¬

quired from

persons

living outside the

state,

"The report on

Will You Be One of the

the geography was
answer accurately and im
partially as many of the questions as
Dossible, with funds available, that a
prospective settler or investor may ask
about that part of the state," writes
Mr. Herman Gunter, state geologist.

designed to

97?

"It divides the area into ten natural di¬
visions and describes for each except
one or
two of the smaller—the soils,

topography, mineral resources, vegeta¬
tion, population, agriculture and other
industries. Under the head of popula¬
tion is given the percentage by race and
nativity at different periods, the princi¬
pal cities and winter resorts with a
chapter on the tourist business and one
on
schools.
Under agriculture the
treatment
includes average size and

This Fine Underwear

Is Not

Only three out of every
hundred
save
enough
money to be independent
at the age of 65.

value of farms from

1850 to 1920, the
percentage of white and negro farmers,
owners and tenants,
number of farm
animals of various kinds per farm, ex¬
penses and receipts per farm per acre,

leading

and average yield of each
on production and
consumption.practically all of the statis¬
crops

Why Take

and other statistics

tics have nev
form before.
"
In almost every desirable feature
Central Florida is shown by statistics,
from which personal opinions are wholly

a

Sold Elsewhere.

Edwards Quality Shop

Chance?

The Better Store for Men

LAKE WALES

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

eliminated, to rank very high. By con¬
sulting the index it is easy to find just
what is said about any particular sect¬
ion or geographic region."
Mr. Gunter gives
credit to Iron
Mountain as the highest |point in the

state.
At one time this was thought
to be 385 feet high but he explains that

'♦ *♦'

♦

♦

I The Music Master

♦

X

Are You
a

Looking for

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

|

Now

I

£ The Successful Key
^ Will make you the proud possessor of this beautiful
^
and wonderful machine. We want to increase our business,
V hence this remarkable offer—no increase
in

V

count

|

so,

then this is the place

be in,where all

conditions

you

have longed to

are as you

wish;

a town

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

prices

on ac-

of this offer.

LOOK
OVER THE SPECIFICATIONS
A double spring motor incased in
suba

^
V

stantial cast iron frame;

runs without friction,
simple in construction and positively reliable.

T

A reproducer which is carefully made and
enables the tone to be given in a strong, clear

and distinct

^

If

Exhibition at Our Store

on

manner,

ural, having

^

count

^j

no

unusually sweet and nat-

metal sound whatever

on ac-

of the piano wood tone chamber.

A tone modifier

on

the side of cabinet to

soften the tone if desired, and a speed regulator
with which to adjust the speed of the motor.

?
f
?
"j

A universal tone arm which permits the
playing of all disc records, as, Edison, Pathe,
Victor, Columbia, Par-O-Ket, Emerson, etc.

"j*

A well built cabinet in oak finish with ample
&

f
£►

space

With each

for records and albums.
and every purchase at this store amounting to
we will give the customer a
key. One of

two dollars

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

»

these

keys thus given

our

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Bring in your keys on the day and date set. Watch
for the announcement and see if you have the suc¬
cessful key that unlocks the lock that makes you the
possessor

of this beautiful Music Master.

Polk County Supply Co.
General Merchandise

LAKE WALES

t

will be the key that will unlock
now on display in

store.

happy

Lake Wales Land Co. 1

away

the lock of the beautiful Music Master

FLORIDA

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

to the

Interests

No. 22

of the

"Crown Jewel

hlander

This is All
Home I'rinf
of the

Ridge"

in

Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, 1921

TO WORK ON NO. 8

and

Friday at the Lodge. This was Dr.
Desmarais first visit here and he was
enthusiastic over the beauties of this

commission hauling groceries up and
down the Ridge.
"Business has been holding up very
well during the hot season, and I be¬
lieve is going to increase from now on,"
said
he
yesterday.
"From many
sources—boards of trade inquiries, rec¬
ords of the Jacksonville bridge, etc.—I
note that there are more summer tour¬
ists in the state than ever. Pecple who

HOME GOOD ENOUGH

region.
There was a smaller attendance than
usual at the dance Friday night but

Road Board Gives Counties

Townsend Tells New York
About Florida

Templetown,
Mountain Lake, Bartow,
Crooked

Lake; Haines City, Lake Wales

Permission

Froostprof

Polk

Permitted to Use Its
$ 42,00(1 on Scenic
Highway.

Miami, July 27—Special—Large dele¬
Highlands, Polk, Oaeechobee and St. Lucie asked
authority
to

gations from

spend their own money on State
Road No. 8 under state
supervision.
Polk was authorized to
spend $42,000,
now to its credit in
Tallahassee, in wi¬
dening the present narrow asphalt road
from Haines City to
Frostproof. St
Lucie county offered to

spend $32,000.
now
available, on this same state road
leading west from the present asphalt
road toward Okeechobee
City. High¬
lands

and

Avon

Park

were

among the towns represented. This
was
the last dance untill September

hope to locate in Florida

when they will probably be

continued. Kinds Much
Interest und
Saturday night the sturdy, seagoing
Minnetonka carried a freight load of
Predicts Great Growth
supper and seven couples who were, Mr.
For This State.
and Mrs. Manly, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Thullberry, Misses Myra Curtis and
Clara Moore, Rebecca Caldwell, Thull¬
J. F. Townsend, member ofthecoun
berry, and Marion Hunt and Messrs. cil and head of the Townsend Lumber
Bunting, Roily Tillman, Nanny, Han- Co., is back from a six weeks'
trip in
dleman, Walter Tillman and Captain the
north, during which he visited New
Cody. After the ride the party adjourn¬ York, Washington, Asheville and other
ed to the Lodge where dancing was in
order.
A swimming party finished up points in the mountains.
"And I wouldn't trade ten sqnare
the evening and truly "a good time was
miles of the best land in Polk county
had by all".
for the whole of New York City if I had

J. W.

summer vis¬
iting in the north or elsewhere will be
returning soon, and business is bound

CROOKED LAKE

Open

a

The semi-annual meeting
of
the
Florida State Swine Growers' Associa¬

Watch Repair Shop.

G. C Garner, for several years with
Allen Jewelry Co., Orlando, and tor 17

wntch repair man, will open a
watch and jewelry repair shop in Lake
Wales using the office of Cain & Rob¬
ertson's garage for the present.
Mr.
Garner will be here Monday and Tues¬
years a

day each week, beginning next week.

He is said to be a very competent man
and will be welcomed "to Lake Wales.

HAINETCITTWON

Co.

Beat Lake Wales Eight to
Six Thursday

|

days, sight-seeing

on the west coast,
previous to her deppariure for New Jersey.
Letters received from Mr. and Mrs.
V. C. Giiman, who are
visiting their
son in New York, are

having

delight¬

a

ful sojourn despite the torrid weather
Fred Keiser will motor with Mr. and
Mrs. Fairchild as far as Cleveland, Ohio,
where he will meet Mrs. Keiser and
will then visit friends and relatives in

Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fairchild
Mrs A. W. Barkwell are
leaving
week for an
extended
motor

through the middle

west and New

land States.

and

this

trip
Eng¬

A pleasant diversion at Crooked Lake
during the summer has been the sun¬
down and moon-light picnic parties, on

the beautiful new launch "Minnetonka"
One of the most delightful of these
events was when a large number of
friends at Crooked Lake chartered The
Minnetonka and gave a beautiful fare¬
well supper on board this launch, for
Mr. and Mrs. FairchildAnd Mrs. A. W.
Barkwell. Tables were placed the entire

The packing house manager has not
yet been named, but art experienced
man will-be selected.
The company has secured a lot on
the Coast Line raj 1 road near the new
plant of the Townsend Sash, Door and
Blind Co., and will put up a building
at once.
The building will cover a
space 80x100 feet, and will be able
to pack from two to three cars of fruit
a day.
It will be so arranged that it
can be added to as the need arises
Officers of the company say they hope
to pack 100,000 boxes of fruit this
season
and they look ahead to the
time within the next five years when it
will take five or six packing houses
of the capacity of this one and of the
Exchange house now located here, to
take care of the fruit that will be of¬
fered

at

this

station.

"Yc^i will see the Coast Line

run

ning solid trains of citrus fruit out of
this station," said B. P. Kelly, one of
the local 'men who has been active in
getting the new packing house.
It, has been estimated that there is
fully 20,000 acres of citrus plantings
in sections tributary to this city, which

while Mr. and Mrs

Briggs

Lake Wales

are away

was

in the lead twice at

__aines City but somehow or other they
Judge M. C. Cain welcomes a new just couldn't pull the game over. Catch¬
grandaughter which came Sunday night er Bishop had nearly a monopoly on the
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. R,
runs, getting three out of six.
HandlePuckett on the Bartow road.
man pitched a good game but somehow
H. T. Temple of Chattanooga, Tenn., or other the boys didnt cash in.
The
who spends his winters at Highland score.

Park where he owns property, is in
The box score:
the city for a couple of weeks and may
Lake Wales AB
wet a fish line.
Johnson ss
5
4
The final dance for the summer was Haynes
3b
5
given at Hillcrest Lodge Friday night Bishop c
6
A number of local people were present. Manley lb
cf
The dances will be resumed when the Mims
6
warm weather is over.
3
Bradley If
4
Pqckett rf
Thullbery, C.
4
2b
C. Thullbery, H. A. Thullbery and R. Rodgers
Handleman p
3
N. Jones, enjoyed a picnic supper at
Total 38
the home of A. C. Thullbery on the
Haines City
AB
evening of July 15, it being C. C.
Huie
lb
5
Thullberry's birthday.
Sessie
2b
5

The families of A. C.

R
1
2
3
0
0
0

H
0
0
2

PO A
1
1
3
3
9
0

1
7
2
0
1
0
0
1
.0
0
2
0
0
1
0
6
7 24
R H PO
1
1
6
0
0
2
2
1
1
1
2
3
0
0
1
0
1
0
2
1
2
2
3 10
1
1
0
8
9 27

0
0
0
0
1
3
8

E
3
0
0
1
0

given credit for reinstating the
popularity of the hitherto old fashioned

The many friends of Rev. and Mrs.
Woman's Auxiliary.
J. L. Chrisler, are rejoiced over their
Circle No. 1, Woman's Auxiliary of return to Lake Wales from their wed¬
the Presbyterian church met with Mrs. ding trip. They are installed in the
B. H, Alexander Thursday afternoon to new parsonage and are glad to be back
Wednesday and were kept busy untill elect officers and make plans for carry¬ among their old friends in Lake Wales.
Saturday taking pictures of Crooked ing on the work when the circle meets Mrs. Chrisler was Miss Jessie Ahlers
Lake and the surrdunding country.
again in September. Officers elected and they were married at the home of
A letter from Miss Harriett Tatum are Mrs. B. H«
Alexander, chairman: her parents in Jopiin, Mo.
says that she and little Miss
Helen Mrs. B. K Bullard, treasurer; Mrs. J.
Pusinally have returned from "over E. Worthington, secretary. Members
there " and are preparing for a sum¬ are Mesdames S. B.
Buys Big Truck.
Curtis, Leroy
mer in the Adirondacks.
They are look¬ Dunn, J. F. DuBois, W. P. Newton, J.
J. F. Bartleson, head of the Lake
ing forward to spending the winter S. Torner, S. A. Tinkler, R. E.
Thomp¬ Wales Wholesale Grocery Co., has just
here.
son, W. A. Varn, J. E. Worthington, bought a big new White truck at an ex¬
Wm R. Coon and Dr. Desmarais of
-J. McLean, L. H. Kremer, Sturgeon, pense of $4,000 to take care of the rap¬
St. Petersburg, the latter formerly of |
McDougal, Dykeman B. K. Bullard and idly growing business of his firm. This
Saskatchewan, Canada,

E
0

,

„

,

,

other

Thursday

B. H. Alexander.

makes the third truck

barbecue and

made acknowledgement
of
high honor paid him by the peo¬
ple of this section of Florida in nam¬
ing their county Hardee. He prom¬
ised that with
this new obligation
came a sense of responsibility In that
the name of Hardee shall always be
kept free from stain and no discredit
ever brought upon it or
the people
the

from whom this honor has

placing agrlcqlture and

In

come.

stock

rais¬

ing as the foundation stones of Flor¬
ida's prosperity Governor Hardee said
that he was glad to be
present
to
render what assistance he could to
the Florida State Swine Growers' As¬
sociation and to wish the membership
great success.
He took occasion to
say

that with the coquering of hog

cholera by the use of serum, the hog

industry has been solved for Florida.
Next in line is the extermination of
the cattle tick.
He reminded his big
audience that Florida
cannot
live
unto herself alone and that to make
the cattle industry a success it must
be possible to ship Florida cattle to
all parts of the. country.
But with
the quarantine in
effect because of

tick-infested cattle, the bars are up
against further progress so that it has
become a matter of prime Importance
to get rid of the ticks.
While there
had been discouragements along this
line he predicted that sooner or later

this can be brought about since
great advance such as this can

no

be

permanently blocked.
The governor
was given a splendid ovation at the
conclusion of his address.
From noon until almost 2

o'clock

7,000 people, men, women and
children, were the guests of the Wauchula board of trade and the Wau¬
ehula
Development Company at a
fish fry served in the packing house
some

of the Wauehula Truck Growers' As¬
sociation.
had
The fish
been pre¬

pared in huge boilers, 5,000 pounds of
food having been shipped in from

Harry Brown, president of the Flor-

(Continued

Methodist Church
There

Sunday

were

81

on page

129 at

Items

Sunday School

morning.

A

telephone was installed
parsonage last Friday.
Rev.

Criswell

and

wife

Thursday of last week and

in

the

returned

are now .it

home to their friends in the new par¬
sonage.

Much interest is being taken In the
The Gold side gave
an excellent program Sunday night,
and had the church decorated in gold
crepe paper flowers and oak branches,
giving a pretty effect.
About 135

Epworth League.

present.
The Sunday School is in a contest
with the Frostproof Sunday School for
July and August. At the close of the
contest a joint picnic will be held at
Crooked Lake, the losing school to buy
the ice cream for the two
schools.
are

not

attending other

cordially Invited to attend

Sunday School and help to
Frostproof.

out¬

number

town

are

NOTICE
I have bought the interest of the
firm of A. J. Whittemore & Barber
Fish firm and will not be responsible
for any more debts that may come up

against the firm.
A. J. WHITTEMORE.

22-ltp

cordially invited to attend.

„

spent

a

governor

our

will be given at the
evening from 8 to 10
churches in

including

Anyone In town

oclock, in honor of Rev. and Mrs. Criswell. The pastors and members of each
the

tainment,

ball game.
Governor .Hardee's speech was one
of the best ever delivered by the ex¬
ecutive, and pleased
the
immense
crowd gathered on the grounds.
In his introductory
remarks
the

schools

Reception For Pastor and Bride.

of

sale of pure bred hogs, besides a
number of several features of enter¬

Punta Gorda.
The big event of the afternoon was
the auction sale of pure bred hogs,
held by the Florida State Swine Grow¬
ers' Association in the packing house,
when thirty head of choice bred gilts
and young boars were auctioned off.

0
2
1
4
0
0
0

Loughman at Lake Wales
Haines City at Frostproof.
Fort Meade, at Sebring

A reception
lurch Friday

the kind ever held in the state. The
first day was featured by a number of
able addresses by men who are author¬
ities on hog growing and kindred top¬
ics, the second day, as usual, having
for its central attraction, the auction

0

A

The Next Games

•

of

which closed vosterday after a
day session In Wauehula was one
the most successful meetings of

sea

1
0
5

Loughman 2, at Fort Meade 4
Sebring 1, at Frostproof 2
Lake Wales, 6, at Haines City 8

tion,
two

0

1
D. A. Walker of the Liberty
ss
4
2
bakery Fulton
made a trip about the state part of last Johnson
3b
4
2
week looking over the late models in Hughes
4
0
cf
bake shop machinery.
4
0
Mr. Walker has J. T. Miller rf
length of the boat and a sumptous re¬
in mind the improvement of his
4
1
plant C. Miller If
past was enjoyed by all.
4
0
1
during the winter and was investigating E. Miller c
will have to be handled here and the labor and time saving
Watson
n
1
3
0
machinery.
backers of the new house express a be¬
Total 37
9
6
H.
Dove
Social Items from Hillcrest Lod ge
Allison,
lief that they will get their share of
formerly a resident
Score by Innings;
of
Polk
county
but
for
some
It.
years in
A house party of four, including Mr.
R. h. e
the
nursery business at Homestead; Lake WalesThe Florida Citrus Exchange has
200 020 200-6 7 5
and Mrs. G. H. Strickland and Mr. and
Dade
county,
wae
in
Lake
Wales
Tues¬ Haines
Mrs. C. S Hoag motored down from house here with a capacity of four
City
000 050 030—8 9 6
day calling on old friends. Mr. Allison
Struck out, Handleman 8, by Watson 8
Orlando to spend the week end at the cars or a little better per day. and is minded
to establish a branch of his
plans to take care of greater business
Left on bases Lake Wales 8; Haines
Lodge.
nurseries in the Ridge Region and is
Misses Marion Hunt, Betty Hunt, in the future.
City 6. Bases on balls Watson 1. Hand¬
looking
about
Lake
Wales
for
a
Dr. Phillips, of Orlando, is probably
good leman 0.
Clara Moore and Messrs Ted Byron, Max
location.
Waldron, and Bob Moore enjoyed an the chief shipper of grapefruit in the
Standing of The League
J. R. Govro, with his wife and her
evening of cards at the Lodge Wednes¬ state, outside of the Citrus Exchange,
L Pet.
W
it is stated. He has long been an im¬ Bister, Miss Alice Benton,
returned Fort Meade
day night.
10
1
909
portant
factor
In
the
citrus
situation,
Tuesday
night
from
a
six
weeks
Haines
14
636
Messrs. L. A. Scorgie and C. E. Reed
trip
City...
l^ocal interests have been active for through Georgia and South Carolina in
3
3
500
Jr. of Frostproof, lunched at the Lodge
Loughman
,
some time in
him interested tHe course of which they visited their Sebring
5
6
454
Tuesday noon, the occasion being the at Lake Wales.getting
T. J. Parker, B. P. old home and called on kinsfolk add Lake Wales
5
7
416
weekly meeting of the "Tuesday sew¬
friends in several towns. Mr. Govro
Kelly,
J.
A.
Curtis
and
others
have
4
7
363
Frostproof
ing club."
been among those back of the new reports crops looking fine
especially
Results Last Week
Speaking of dances, Ross Highfield
tobacco and corn.
packing house.
is to be
"Paul Jones." His whistle and orders
were heard over the merriment.
A. P.Burgertand brother J,E. Burgert of Tampa arrived at the Lodge

Last Week.

to increase.''

I

i

Meeting ut Wauehula

people who have spent the

PACK FRUIT HERE

Lake Wales Packing
is Formed

Swine Growers Had Fine
Convention

down to
and thev al¬ Gov. Hardee Present at Rig
Many of our

Bishop of Greenville was the they thought he was touched with the
on this
uest of his son, Ralph Bishop of the heat, for no New Yorker can conceive
road also.
Spend Vacation on the Ridge.
lishop Hardware Co., from Friday of such a thing as a person not loving
Dr. E. J. Etheredge, president of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lockmon, their son and
to Monday, when he went on to New York, but Mr. Townsend says he Mrs. Lockmon's
newly organized Gulf-Atlantic Scenic night
parents have been
Ritta where he has set out a 60 acre feund it much hotter there than in
Highway League presented the board avocado
ending the last ten days in Lake
grove.
The grove is about a Florida, and much less comfortable in
with hundreds of endorsements for
ales
in
a
house
near
Joe Briggs' home
the
year old and Mr. Bishop is proud of the every way.
road and petitions for its
which they rented of him.
Mr. Lock
early com¬ growth it has made.
He
found much, interest in Florida, mon is in the West Palm Beach
Though from
pletion from corporations, state officers
postofNorth Florida Mr.
and
learned that
Bishop thinks the
newspapers and individuals from all
people had been seek¬ flee, and they are spending their sum¬
garden spot of the state is around the ing information on it, and in a great mer vacation
over the state.
in the Ridge Region as a
Everglades. He talks most entertain¬ many cases were imbued with a deter¬ relief from life on the seacoast.
They
ingly of the experiences of the truckers mination to come when they can do it find the weather pleasant and living
'1 he State
Highway Department was about the lake.
with advantage.
He felt, from the conditions ideal, with plenty of fresh
scheduled to meet in Miami
Tuesday,
widespread nature of this showing in water fish to catch.
July 26, and one of the matters to be
the north, that Florida is just about to
taken up was that of work on Road No.
enter on a period of great growth.
8, from Haines City to Ft. Pierce via
People generally he found were well in¬
Lake Wales, Sebring and Lake Annie.
formed on the state, even to the extent
Rep. E. J. Etheredge with several
of knowing that the summer climate is
others from Sebring and Avon Park
fine as well as its winter climate,
went to Miami as did Mr. and Mrs.
Joe
though he did find a few who thought
Briggs of Lake Wales to lay the mat¬
it must be unbearably hoi here in the
ter of road building before the board.
summer.
Mrs. Townsend and their son
Joe Briggs left at 6
Sunday morning.
accompanied him.
Mr. Etheredge expected to
stop at Ft.
Pierce, where it was proposed to estab¬
lish a Highway League for the
purpose Dr.
Phillips of Orlando
of boosting the
building of the road
Suggested that l^ake Wales
which would make Ft. Pierce an
and Local People
ADDITION AL LOCALS t
impor
Return the Party on
tant junction point on the
crosstate
Interested.
highwuv. The Ridge will be represent¬
the 25th.
ed in the league.
Deputy Sheriff Tom Page of Bartow
The Lake Wales Packing Co., has
was in Lake Wales Saturday.
As a baseball game about the best we
,been organized with a capital stock
•l-M-K"
Miss Rebeca Caldwell,
of $23,000 and notice is being given
of
Avon can hear for the affray at Haines City
of intention to apply for Letters of In¬
Park, visited Miss Myra Curtis over Thursday is that they gave a fine chick¬
en supper and a dandy dance.
corporation on page five of The High¬ the week-end.
In this
connection it is delicately suggested
lander. "Officers for the present are
Mrs. George Register of Frostproof
that we suggest to the women of Lake
Dr. P. Parker, Orlando, president
Mrs. R. Matthews, mother of
spent several days last week with her Wales that it would be a
Chas.H.
mighty fine
Matthews,has arrived from New York Mk Bly, 1st vice-president; B. P. Kel¬ friend Mrs. D. A. Walker.
idea for them to do likewise.
Sebring
ly, Lake Wales, 2nd vice-president;
to spend some weeks with her son.
Mrs. Sample, of Bartow, is visiting is here on Aug. 18 afld Haines City on
Miss Mergler. guest of Miss Nor- T. J. Parker, Lakes Wales, treasurer
H. G. Wiggins, Orlando, secretary. her grandaughter, Miss Elise Briggs
Aug. 25. Anything doing?
cross, spent several
county is spending $25,0u0

GREAT IS THE HOG

come

test the summer climate,
ways find it fine, too.

to live there," says he.
Mr. Townsend told some friends in
New York the same thing, and of course

Sixty-Acre Avocado Grove.

S2.00 Per Year

FOR SALE—Large oil stove.
thtf firm has in Wales Wholesale Grocery,

FOR RENT-One neat 4-room cottage
Lake on Bartow road in city limits. Anply
22-11 A. P. Stanley.
22-2tpd

•

LAKE WALES
Cultivate

Rtsourcjfulness.

To count as a real leader
,vou must
exercise resourcefulness,
a modem

lunger Is tliat which teaches the child
to
cro to the shop with
everything.
I Ills leads to the
crushing of Ingenul|v.
The farmer hoy Is compelled
by
the very nature of his environment tc
lepend upon his own resources for
{lie many unexpected things that oe-

Vacuum tTleaning the Cat.
Hold the sweener near the cat.
on

Mien

there

are

so

Conflicting motives

many minds with
In thd world?
If

current,

Stop at Hotel Wales lor
your

meals.

i cures

35t-f.

Dengue Fever.

If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick
Cement Block or Tile of any kind
or Pier Blocks, call on

or

LAKE WALES

—Exchange

Rub-My-Tismfor Rheumatism. ll-20t

Your

u/frmour

Eyes

Enrich the aoil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

warehouse at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

Are too precious to neglect

Booklet free from
or from

ware¬

house

We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we nt eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and do it right.

DR. JAMES

our

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

4. DAWSON

Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

Mammoth Grove Special

?

We wish to call the attention of all
Florida grove owners as well as that of
our local friends and town
people to

Fertilizers

lemon root, used wholly by us, pro¬
duces bearing trees in two-thirds of the
time it takes the sour orange root
growers of the East and West coast to
put their trees bearing. You know we
have ideal soil and subsoil, that our
elevation, and number of lakes, assures
freedom from frosts, you know that
rolling land, and in fact that all the
desirable conditions exist here at Lake
Wales to a greater extent than in any
other section of the state. You all
know or can learn easily of the integrity

opportunity to secure
already planted and growing in

present

groves

W. W. FRANCIS

not be posslhle for you to
escape
lrlnls when you attempt to do
things.

I

the

FOR SALE

ell!

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

nun

nnd

then comb or
brush the animal's fur. The
suction
of the machine will take
up the loose
hairs.

fur.
He sometimes envies his
city
fousln who never concerns himself
flout repairs, hut seldom recognises

flint necessity Is making himself the
hotter man.
The unexpected Is sure
V happen. How can It be otherwise

the

HIGHLANDER,

Mammoth Grove.

You know the advantages that exist
in the ownership of co-operatively built
and
cultivated
groves.
Mammoth

Grove not only builds them that way,
but forms all its owners into a co-op¬
erative association so that all the groves
can
be perpetually administered by
their own Board of Directors, thereby
obtaining extreme scientific cultivation
at minimum cost without personal sup¬
ervision being necessary. The bene¬
fits to be obtained and the extreme

of our officers and corporation. You
know that Mammoth Grove is an as¬
sured success, not an experiment. The

large number of local
have

should
Grove

advantages of co-operatively market¬
ing our fruit are very great. The Unit¬
ed States Department of Agriculture is
advocating it strongly, because of the
economy possible and the general satis¬
faction resulting from co-operative
marketing. When you add to the co¬

But there IS
to

your

a

difference in the actual

convince
is worthy

If you
best and

of

whom

we

immediate in¬

desire to obtain

safest income
obtainable, one that will

one of the
investments

never require
personal attention, come to Mam¬
moth Grove and inspect its present
condition. You people of Florida know
the earning power of orange groves
that are properly cultivated and locat¬
ed in Polk County, particularly on the
Scenic Highlands Ridge, where frost
danger is reduced to a point that is
negligible. With frost danger removed
orange growing scientifically carried
through is one of the most profitable

your

operative feature the fact that Mam-,
moth Groves, ideal location possesses
every desirable condition it spells per¬

Why not immediately avail yourself
of this real opportunity to own one.
You people know that our Ridge pos¬
sesses the most
protection from frost
obtainable in any orange section. You
also know that the fast growing rough

businesses in the United States.

Apply for further information and data

Remember when choosing an Executor
that there is no difference between the fees
of an individual and a corporate Executor.
The law has fixed the fees.

owners

build groves for
all that Mammoth

to

vestigation.

fection.

The Fees Are Fixed.

contracts

A

to

Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

cost

heirs—the service of the POLK

COUNTY TRUST COMPANY costs less
assures the maximum
NET re¬
turns by the most experienced and efficient
because it

management.

a

Ouija! Whatg
4he good wordT

40//OINTEREST COMPOUNDED
SAVINGS QUARTERLY
ON

POLK COUNTY TRUST CO.
Cor. Main St. and Florida Ave.

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

MY

YOUNG slater.

SO I shut off qulefc,

HAS A Ouija board.

TO HEAD off any,

AND SHE believes It

FURTHER FAMILY scandal,

AND TALKS to Noah.

THEN I

AND I think she talks.

A CIGARETTE.

TO HER best fellow.

AND AFTER

WHO'S DEAD but doeen't know

1 CRANKED up weejee.

Typewriter ribbons.

AND I used to give her.

AMD ALL of

Carbon

THE

IT STARTED off.

OfficeSupplies
paper.

Typewriter
Ledgers.

paper.

Journals.
Note Books.

LOUD, rude laugh.

BUT I'M aorry now.

AND QUICK

BECAUSE LAST night,

IT SAID

•

f.

•

SO I go

•

sudden.

as a Hash.

something.

"THEY

8ATI8FY.'*

•

a

calL

FOR JOHN Barleycorn,
AND OTHER departed

Stamp pads.
Stamp pad ink, all colors.
Library paste in all sizes.

a

while,

t^ the board.

AND PUT In

quarts and other sizes.

a

<

I WAS home alone.

Stenographers* note books.
Carter's and Waterman's
fountain pen inks in pints,

stopped to smoke.

BUT THE line

was

FOR NOTHING

THEN I cheated

"OATISFY"—that't the good

spirits.

busy.

happened.
a

little.

AND IT spelled this.

"GRAMMA8HOTTA SEVEN."

O word.
Just light up a
Chesterfield and see what ex¬
perts can do with fine Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos when
they blend them in that can't-be-

copied Chesterfield
say "they satisfy."

way.

YouH

DU you know about tku
CkaotorfioU paekagooflOf

if you

don't see what you
want, ask for it.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
R. H.

CIGARETTES

WKAVKR, Mgr.

Lake Wales

-

Florida

Liggett & Mtbrs Tobacco Co.

\

I

^

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER

AKE WALES. FLORIDM

Kin

J.

tflBri

oiai

P. Coats
150 Yard
at

6c

T

entire stock marked down to the very lowest

''ffVriiiii this sale let
-I your

impress

us

apparel, and

uuiinei

h»y in

in

yoin en I

o'haudise and '! u

a

merchandise will appreciate
not ions, men

s

and In..>.

ie and furnishi'

and
*

see

and be

''"I is.'-

.

a

-

>o

coin1a

Everything

<

Is.,

a

dollar

our.

ouean

,

prices

-ver

launched

give prizes.

In this
We

complete 'line ot
we

displav

.

prices to be found

Geoigeiie.

ir.

Envelope
Night

into

\ mi

any when

Extra

.

IN

.

we

SILKS

sale

$1.98
$1.25
$1.25
$1.95
$1.75

ter
a

and

I

jr

Si

we

Men's Hats

on

a

GET ONE

FOR

W1NTE

year's price $10 oo
brown going at

We h

genuine Velour Hat last
lot in green, black and

ine

S.i.OO
•
bargain.

Note the

Underskirts
25c.

60c and
20c to

Infants

Wrappers
Everything in Baby Caps.
TOWELS—SEE

THESE

Wi-

offer Three Large Size Turkish
Ex mi Large and He;,\
to;
Isx.'iti Pure Linen Towels
18x86 Crash for
Four Barber- Towels fin

98c
75c
45c

Lot Men's Straw flats al
Met s Work Hals
Men s Socks. Extra Special
Silk Socks. $1.25 V a lu. Reduced
Men'
s Silk
Sucks. 75c Value Reduced ti

SPECIALS

Lisle SOckp, 40c Value Three lor.
Linen Collars

s
-

Towels
$1.00
40c
15c and 20c

THIS
Wiiiie Madri

r». -cut,

i

spei

MEN'S

Clmnili'-ay. All Colors
Dress

Linens in

B

Linens
Finish

■

wo
mi

Colors

Out

Suiting

Khaki Cloth
K> inch Blue Serge

.

.,

52c
$1.25
10c. 16c and 20c

Bb-dseyp Diaper Cloth
Percale

Fancy

Figured

iiilies

Ifotise

Voile

I. ales I

Dresses
Style

,

t

Dresses

Conn- with the
OI'R M ill.

Notice-

$4.00

to

$2.75
$10.00

$2.00

I.ado - Voile Wai.-tLadles' Silk Georgette Waist
I allies' Silk Minuette Blouses
1
lilies' Silk Sweater Blouses
l.adels' Silk Scarfs

WEAR

enure

Stripes and Figures

......

Bleached Sheeting
lot Bleached Sheeting
1

to $3.75
50c to $2.00
$2.75 to $7.00

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

3 for 25c
$1.25
ggc

$2.50
$2.98
$3.00
$2.50

at

$1.50

The New Line of Airplane and Hydroplane
$1.00
itbaki Shin
In
Sale
$1.00
Extra Heavy K Shirt
$1.25
Black Sateen Shirts
$1.00
Blue Chambray Work Shirts
60c. 75c and 90c
Men's Heavy Work Pants in Khaki
$1.39
Mien's Pin G4i.il. Pants
$1.40
Men'- Mob
Ski;
Pants
$2.25
Men'- Pniiitiails in Khaki nfnl Cheviots
$2.25 and $2.50
Men's Fisher Brand Slickers
$4.98
Men's Very Heavy Hnbberoid Rain Coa
$9.75
Men's Riding Pants. Be,st Grade
$1.95

ion of getliiut th<> llijigt'sl Itargtiin* i oii
DEPARTMENT is awaiting your servii

■

'

Bn.ief

'

$2.98
$3.25
$1.98
$6.75
$2.95
$4.50

iHs-strap Pump

Browi
On e-sirap Pump
i.adiei<' White Ox fords
One-strap ..
Extra Qua litv Black Kid. Good Va i'ue
Ladiei
One lot Tan Shoes, All leathers. Going
t)m I.,ot Oxfords, !17.50 and $8.00 Values
One 1 ,nt Men', Bluchers. $r..hti Values
Men's $7 00 Vici !•Oil in Black
-

45c

Best Grade ..t I.men Collars,
during Sale
$2.5(1 and
<m
Madras
Very Special
$1.50 Stripe Percale
Winchester Tan With Collars
Winchester Souissette Silk
$4.50 Winchester Silk
Extra Special
$3.85 Pongi e a'
AvLot of Shirt- with Collars. Wide Range

Table Damask. Fine Quality
Table iiamii.sk Extra Fine Quality
i hi tain Scrim,
per varg
Extra Good Grade Cheviots
220 Blue DenimPer Yard

( P"ia

ONE

Ladiei-

-Pick of Winchester and Perfection Shirts
Silk Stripes
Woven Madras. Silk and Satin Stripes In
eluding ill white Shirts, At The Following Prices
EXTRA SPECIAL!

'I; No Fad: Shirting. Extra Spei
Pine Imported Flowered Organdie.
Now Going at

•i

Ladle:

We haw a complete Lmeffif Ladle;
Pure Thread Silk Hose. White. Black a
Full Fashioned, Fiber Silk at
Ladies' Hand Bag-

Ml

i

ABOUT

HOSE

Satine, good V-

:

ad

S1.50 unci SI.75

f'hemies
Special

.......

Apple

tueome

\ «>u

Lynchburg make. Miller Block, Dakota
Clear Beavi-r. al a great reduction.
Thest
r.i), $6.00 apil $0.00. ..They are on sale at

Dra

Tnii,
In Ni.nl Gingham
Anror.
Giughi

W\ isk

Speciai

Special,

Gowns

White Wash
Brassieres

suits, dresses, linge-

have and have what

Extra

$2.00

UNDERWEAR

as

BlSlXKSS IS SIMKI.Y (i(K)I).

occur.

$1.15
25c

do guarante* to gixi

apparel, such

s

We advertise what

Special

so-called 2d

nor a

inerehaiidi.se. consisting of dry goods,

mi

ml

you are

Those who know the value of real

g<

is certain to

in

you

buying,
I he largest sale of

hat

w

ealeh-pe'iin\

st6re. bill

our

new

and shar<

no

-

misses and children

Madras Shiri Patterns'
Ladies' Gauze Vest. Extra Quality. Kacli-

All Shu
Iii's Good

mi

mind t)n*>

Silk

Quality
i e mi
Hi.; ni il
Figured Percale
M i a,
•
In .-iv Gin id Quality
Imported Indian Rein Gingham in I'luirls
in inch
Imported Indian ReihOnmlmm
in.'

in

eonie

omen's and children's high gradt shoes, will

LADIES'
I'-

Be

this territ<i.r\. right at the time

in

for what John Smith gets.

women s.

SPECIALS

White

held

purchased and know exactly

red tape to get

pay

inch
.-siIk
Mesliii.- sp.
4.1 I rich Silk Til (Tela '
Silk
Jerscv

h

Hear

t onie earlv and avoid the rush that

ft

vt?r

Do not fail to

alia
.

<

unpacking thousands of dollars worth of

men s, w

hav. the best

oiml

is no

do uol

irliele

<\ei

.

l'"lk (

Then

wa.\ yon

are

i

lothitig and furnishings, all kinds of

need that
.m

arrartged that

in

-

Columbia
Prints per yd

level regardless of profit. Listen, People:

the greatest sale

is

>upp'\ at ttbout half their present

We do not

100 cents worth for your

>n

a -a

siinuuei

sale

miiul the fact, it

upon vour

biggest White Sale

cent off sale, but

per

l

Begins July 29 and Continues 10 Days Only

our

""

O

*i

iJ

Be

'

1171

1

98c

In
1
v White Saip
ULJLJj t T lllLV kJ'Cllv/

36-Inch
Muslin

In

Extra Qualify
Dress
Shirts

O V Y r^| >| o

Spool

In fact

A

.

.

-

$9.tin

$3.95

$4.50
Men's Light Tan Oxfords
$4.75
Men's High T..p 1 Cngllsil Hals
$4.75
re
All
Standard
makes
and
Guaranteed
These Shoes a
to be All Leather
Men's Genuine Sii k English Mohair Suit
Men's Palm Beach Suit
Men's Palni Bead i Pants at
Plenti of Extra P ants at
-

-

Men
Men.

B. V
P St yle Union
Seal Pack 3 Style at

—

$12.95
$12.50
$4.50

$3.00 to $6.00

Suit

79c

$1.25

Winchester Satin Stripe
Men's Bath Robes Fine Quality
Men's Two Piece Balbriggan Suits

$1.50
$7.50

Men's

The Last But Best
KXTHA

90c

Bargain.

SPEOIAL-—-CrtM-kvry mid

Eniimol Wiire going al less Hum cost.
American heavyweight aluminum
ware
$1.00
lti-quart heavy enameled water bucket
40c

m

.

One lot of

good brooms
Large dinner plates

49c-

.

.

..........

.

10c

lui\ 1 ■ ver gotten in a dry goods store
All mail orders given personal rare.

Round trip railroad fare refunded to out of-town customers making purchase of $25 u „ver at the rate of a 40-mile limit.
Be sure to get round trip tick. 1 .nil show us the
ilr." Lrfp portion
The reason for this sale iB to show the people of South Florida what we can do, giving everyone a fair and square deal
Every reduction quoted is a
genuine one and we unconditiorfally guarantee to refund
your money on any purchase that is not exactly as represented and advertised.
We believe in 'live and let live."

•1

Come Early and
Avoid the Rush

W. H. SWAN & CO
Lake

Wales, Florida

Plenty of Extra Help
to Wait

on

You
iMii

i

LAKE WALES
Real

Estate

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Transfers

Stokes; E D Cason to S W Lawler; -else with the money," replied a farmer
Henry T Duer to J M Holland; L R In the audience.—The Non-Partisan
Davis to John H Salter; Samuel J Leader (Minn).
Marti to Herman Schmidt;
Marvin
Blschoff to Herman Schmidt; A D
Jones to D E Davis; Addie Grether to
hlatt; W D Edwards to I D Hazzard;
Lincoln H Hutchinson; George HerSamuel P Shaver to
Polk
County rel
to Emil Zorn.
Trust Company; Jessie R Ellis to G
Gornto; J L Shirley to J W Moore;
Let a Good Laundry
E K Nelson to Henry Ellis; S S Gran¬
Complete Directions
tham to P C Griffin; J L Maxey to B
Help You.
"Every man ought to save enough
H Griffin; W T Summon to W S Ever- money to
It's delightful to have a fresh change
buy himself a good, big
of linen these warm days. Leave
hard; Florence V Cowdery to D C farm," said the political orator.
Lsmplier; G C Rogan to D C Lamyour bundles at Fred Scholz 'Shop or
"Yes, and then go do something
pher; W D MacRae to Irving H Grif¬
stop me on the street. Am here ev¬
fin; Herbert E Fairchild to Charles
ery day but Wednesday.
Prompt
s Phelps; a C McClellan
deliveries.
to
J
W
Whitten; Cecil R Scott to Mrs Winnie
W T Hurt to C W Walker; Griffin
Smith to C W Walker; W M Durrance
to H A Kilpatrick; D H Sloan to H
M Kilby; John A Miller to A J Green-

A

♦♦♦

Guaranteed

Keep Clean

6000-Mile Pennsylvania Vacuum Cup Casings.
A Tube given FREE with each Casing purchased.

SEE

Colton; Sessoms Investment Co to
Southern Land Securities Company;
Aituras Development
Company
to
Southern Land Securities Company;
William P Hill to Isaac Van Horn
Company; J J Myer to E A Dunham;
A B Canfield to Norah W BpAnlnger;
A A Brown to Howard Brown; South¬
ern Land Securities Company to Ai¬
turas

Development Company; S M
Stephens to G C Rogan; G C Rogan to
L Lawler; Bruce Floyd to
George A
I lass; Eugene Chandler to E M Boyd;
Florida Ice and Power Company to
A C L R R Co; G W Wilson to D W

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co.

Bartow Steam

This offer is open only for a limited time, so Buy Now,
This is the place to buy Tires, as we carry a full stock
of Guaranteed Tires and Tubes of the following kinds:

Laundry

Represented by L. W. SMITH"

Telephone 16

For Investments and Fire Insurance

—

Interior

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

Goodyear
Kelly Springfield
Penn. Vacuum Cup

Finish

-

WORKS

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Our Specialties.

Windows. Door Frames and Screens

Scenic

X

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

KEEP CLEAN

on

Highway Garage

%

WETMORE BROS., Propra.

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Laundry inc. Cleaning. Pressing and Tailoring
Phone 36
We Call lor and Deliver

GARRETT

SEEDS

BROTHERS

Successors to Sandford Bros.

Haines

For the Best In

The

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Poik County, Florida
Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them

Groceries & Meats

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

CALL ON

GARDEN

L. H. PARKER & SON

FIELD
Samples and Prices

Lake Wales, Florida

Onion Sets
Poultry Supples
Pyrex

FLOWER
Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

on

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

A

increasing

what does

production mean to Citrus Growers ?
In view of the fact that Florida's last crop is
estimated to have exceeded thirteen million
boxes—
What does increasing prodw
mean to dtros growers?

Remembering that the larger the volume the
iter the demoralization of the markets un-

speculative system of selling fruit—
What does increasing production
mean to dtros growers?

In consideration of the further fact that there
has been an increase of more than fifty per
cent in four years—

Knowing that this

mean

to citrus

growers?

recognition of the indication for even
greater proportionate enlargement of output
during the next few seasons—

What does increasing production
mean to dtros growers?

What does increasing production
mean to dtros growers?

strong probability that inside of ten

years grapefruit and orange shipments
this state will more than double—

coming volume

correspondingly—

In

With the

enormous

be sold at prices remunerative to
growers unless consumer demand increases
cannot

What does

from

Keeping in mind the fact that so long as one
growers crops compete with the fruit of other
growers,
6'"""
o, £.11 u
of the producers must be at a dis-

advantage—

What does increasing production
mean to dtros growers?

What does increasing production
mesa to dtros growers?

What dw en it men Ann Use new! for the Florida Citrus Exchange, which sells fruit
scientifically instead of speculatively and conducts the only adequate campaign to in¬
crease consumption?
For information as to membership consult the manager of the
or

write to the business manager at

Tampa.

S

(

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE
WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales Highlander
Entered

tior shall be "LAKE WALES
PACKING
COMPANY," and its principal office and
place of business shall be at Lake
Wales,
Polk County, Florida, with
power to es¬
tablish branch offices and
places of busi¬
ness at other
pointfc in the State of Flor¬
ida, and In such
ojher
States
and coun¬
tries as may be deemed
necessary or ad¬

second-class matter March 9, 1916
at the
post office at Lake Wales,
Fla.. under the
aet of March
3. 1879.
as

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

$2.00

THE

YEAR

visable.

E.

.

ARTICLE 2.
1.
The general nature of the
business to be transacted by the said
cor¬
poration shall be the
raising, packing,
buying, selling and generally dealing
in
fruits, vegetables and produce of all
kinds, with power to purchase,
contrai
for the purchase of
and own real estate
and personal
property of every nature
and kind, to
lease, sub-lease, mortgage,
pledge, hire or convey the
property of
the corporation or
any part thereof; to
operate and conduct
groves, farms and
packing houses and to engage in
any in
dustry or business incident thereto;
to
have offices and
agents to conduct its
business at any place in the
State of Flor¬
ida and
elsewhere, and to exercise ami
enjoy all the rights, powers and
1
1J
privil| f corporations for profit
f the Str'
" —

WORTHINGTON

Section

Editor and Publisher

ife MEMORY

OF

HARRY M. GANN

We reiterate, how about
Bill
for United States
senator?

Bryan

The state road board would
make lots
of friends up and down
the Ridge by
instructing its engineers to start work
as soon
as possible on
the new cross
state road of which the Scenic
Highway
will be a part-

Congratulations

to

Orange

county on
its vote for road
bonds, 1,445 to 196,
better than seven to one. The
issue
was for $2,500,000of which
all but $150000 is for roads, the rest
being for a
courthouse addition. Orange Is deter¬
mined to excell Polk as the best
paved
county in Florida.

ARTICLE

3

Section 1.
The authorized
capital stock
this corporation shall be
Twenty-five
Thousand Dollars
($26,000.00)
divided in¬
to two hundred
fifty (250) shares of the
\'?L„ v*'ue of °ne Hundred Dollars
($100.00) per share. The authorized «inftal
of

-<tock of this
corporation or any part
th' iof may be
paid for either in cash or
property, labor or services at a
just val¬
uation to be fixed
by the incorporators
or by «ts directors at
a meeting:
called for
that purpose.

ARTICLE IV.
Section 1.
The term for which
•orporation shall exist shall
be p<
mil unless and until tlm
same be 1c
dissolved.
ARTTCT.H

V.

of Due

West, S. C.

Rev. N. E. Smith left

Monday morn¬
ing ^>r Due West, South Carolina, to
lie present on
Wednesday, July 20th,
at his own
marriage to Miss Jean
Kennedy, at the home of her father,
A. Selden Kennedy, after which
they
will

'

of

same

^ The time,

person.

place and

manner

calllng^neetinss of stockholders and
directors other than the
annual meeting
shall be fixed
by the by-laws of the said
corporation, and , the election
of
the
board of directors shall be
by ballot, each
stockholder being entitled to one vote
for each share of
stock owned by him.
Section 4.
The board of directors
mav
provide for the election
or appointment
and for fixing the
duties of such other
officers and agents as
they may deem

spend a
few
weeks
visiting advisable, and may make
points of interest in that and adjoin¬ regulations* and take such such rules and
action not ining states, with the expectation of consistent with the charter and
by-laws
of the corporation
as they
being at home fit) their many friends in visable
may deem ad¬
for the operation of
the business.
Bartow about September the first.
At or near that time, his church ex¬
ARTICLE VI.
Section 1.
pects to have a new parsonage on
The names of the officers
who shall conduct the
Central Avenue completed.
tarSiness of the
corporation until those are qualified
who
We cannot say too much in praise of shall be
elected at the first annual meet¬
the bride and groom, the former hav¬ ing of the
stockholders are as follows:
ing visited in Bartow and Lake Wales C. M. Bly, President; T. J. Parker, treas¬
urer and H. G.
some
Wiggins, secretary.
months ago, when she made
many friends.
Back home
ARTICLE VII.
she
is
Section 1. The highest
widely known as one of the most pop¬
amount of in¬
ular young ladies, and is connected debtedness or liability to which the cor¬
poration can at any time
with the finest families in that grand shall be
subject itself
the sum of
Twenty-five thousand
old state.
Dollars ($26,000.00).
As to the groom, the pastor of the
ARTICLE VIII.
Bartow A. R. P. church, words fail in
Section 1.
The corporate seal of this
expressing the high esteem in which corporation shall be an impress
stamp
lie is held here by all* who know
bearing
the
words as follows:
LAKE
him, WALES
PACKING COMPANY, Corpor¬
as a minister and as a
good citizen, ate Seal."

and

as a gentleman In
every sense of
word.
To know him is to love
and trust him. The bride can be as¬
sured that she will be received
by our

the

people with open arms of hospitality
end good will. We join their host of
friends in extending congratulations
and best wishes.

ARTICLE

IX

provided in the

respective

Signatures.
Bly, 10 shares.
Wiggins, 10 shares.
Parker, 6 shares.

C. M.
H. G.
T. J.

Aug. A.

D:, 1921, at 1:30 p. m., i
same
will be opened, for the sale
Forty Bonds of Special Road and Brid
District No. 6, of Polk County, Florif
ida.
Each of said Bonds being for the sum of
($1,000.00) One Thousand Dollars, T
July 1st, A. D., 1921, each bearing
at rate of six per cent. (6 per cent)
per annum, Interest being payable semi¬
annually January 1st and July 1st, both
I lie interest and
principal being payable
in Bartow. Florida, or the
City of New
York, New York, at the option of
the
holder of said Bonds, Each Bidder shall
■iceompany with his bid either a certi¬
fied cheek for the sum of One Thousand
Dollars or a surety Bond in a like sum
to insure the perfc rmance of his bid. Each
bidder in his bid shall state the amount
of Bonds he bids for and the time
he will
comply with his bid, and specify whether
or not his bid is in
current money or any
evidence of Indebtedness against the said
Special Road and Bridge District Num¬
ber Six of Polk County,
Florida.
Said
lionds will not be sold
tor
less than
Ninety-five cents on the dollar.
The Board of County Commissioners
reserve the right to
reject any and all
bids and if bids received are not satis¬
factory to auction same oft at public
auction.

d$e

J.

D.

Where

well known to be two of the persons de¬
scribed in and who signed the foregoing
Articles
of
Incorporation
of
LAKE
WALES PACKING COMPANY, and ac¬
knowledged before me that they severally
signed the same and subscribed each for
the amount of stock set opposite his name.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have here¬
unto set mv hand
and official seal this
25 day of July, A. D.. 1921.
G. L. EDWARDS,
Notary Public State of Florida at Large

going, my pretty maid?
I'm going to the store, kind sir, she said.
Which store, may I ask, my pretty maid?
are

It's the

you

Grocerteria, Mama said.

Eventually, why

My commission expires March 10, 1924

On this day personally appeared before
T. J. Parker, to me well known to
the person described in and
who
signed the foregoing Articles of Incor¬
poration of LAKE WALES PACKING

and

acknowledged

GROCERTERIA

before

that he signed the same and sub¬
scribed for the amount of stock set op¬
name.

'

WHEREOF I have herehand and official seal this
25th day of July, A. D„ 1921.
G. L. EDWARDS,
Notary Public, State of Florida at Large.
My Commission expires March 10, 1924.
unto

set

my

22-4t

^

To Be

Our Great

a

Specialist
for Special

Removal Sale

Services

Still Continues

When you are sick you go to a
doctor. When you get into dilflculculties you

go# to a lawyer. These
by experience to
$erve you best.
men

are

fittetj

When in need of the services of

We

are

a

plumber, go to a man who knows
enough about his business.
When you do business with a sideliner you get side-line service. Per¬
mit us to assist you in the selection
of your equipment and in its instal¬
lation. Our long experience is a
safeguard against disappointment

endeavoring to sell

merchandise before

we move

Articles of

Incorporation.

our

into

entire stock of
our new

We have cut the

price

price savings

the most sensational in

Be

sure

to

are

come

on

all goods

so

store.

that the
years.

during thts sale.

and regret.

Plumbing, Heating
Gafi Engines

Water

and

We pay fare refunds.
Ask for it. «

systems

.

Section 1. Stockholders of
the cor¬
poration shall adopt by-laws not
inconsistent with Its charter and
the laws of
the State of Florida for
the government
of
its officers, and the
by-laws first
adopted shall be adopted by the vote of
the majority of all
the shares of the
capital stock, and " may be amended in

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

t

Maas Brothers
tampa, florida

Adams
"

Jewelry Co.
Gifts that last"

DIAMONDS

FURNITURE

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

45-lb Rolled Edge All Cotton Mattress

Jewelry
Manufacturing

High Grade
Watch Repairing

613 Franklin St.

.

.

Edge Felt Mattress
Light Weight Iron Beds
.

.

.

i

National Springs, only a few
Window Shades, all sizes and grades

TAMl'A, FLORIDA

.

50-lb Rolled

2-inch Post Steel Beds

Stool Chairs below cost

RAULERSON.

.

.

.

.

.

$7.50
$12 M
$6.00

$14.00

$6.00
50c and up
$1.25
*

Second-hand Beds,

Mattresses, Dressers,
Tables, Springs, Oil Cook Stoves and
Wood Stoves at your price.
•

APPLY

Notice^ls hereby given that the under¬
signed will apply to the Governor of the
State of Florida on the 10th day of
Sep¬
tember, A. D., 1921, for Letters Patent
lo be issued to LAKE WALES
PACKING
COMPAY upon the following articles of.
incorporation adopted by the said com¬
pany as its proposed charter:
PROPOSED
CHARTER
OF
LAKE
WALES PACKING COMPANY.
The undersigned incorporators hereby
associate
themselves
together for the
purpose
of forming a corporation for
profit under the laws of the State of Flor¬
ida, and do hereby adopt the following

now.

me

Clerk Board County
Commissioners,
Polk County,
Florida.
20-5t
NOTICE
OF
INTENTION TO
FOR LETTERS PATENT.

not

me,

he

NOTICE OF BIDS FOR BONDS.
Notice is hereby given,. That Bids will
-e
received at the Clerks Office in Barof

Fool Questions

IN WITNESS

urer shall
be annually elected
by the
board of ldirectors
chosen each year at a
meeting of the board of directors to be
held annually
immediately following the
said annual
stockholders'
The
offices of Secretary and meeting.
treasurer may
be held by one
and the

Section

may be

Section 1.
The names and residenci
of the subscribers and the amount of
stock subscribed by each are as follows
C. M. Bly, of Orlando, Fla., Ten shares
H. C. Wiggins, of Orlando, Fla., Ten
shares.
T. J. Parker, of Lake Wales, Florid:
Five shares.
The foregoing Articles of Incorporation
we subscribe this the 25th
day of July.
A. D., 1921, and do hereby subscribe each
for the amount of .stock set
opposite our

posite his

•

.

Pastor of A. R. P. Church, Bartow, is
Wedded to Miss Jean Kennedy

as

ARTICLE X.

COMPANY,
this

Where to find the right man for
Section 1.
cny
The business of
this
engineer and how to be sure he is the poration shall be conducted
a BoaVd
right man -is what worries council just V' "ot ,oys than three no;- by
more
than
now in the
paving situation. Naturally thirteen directors and by a president,
council wants a man of open mind as to vice-president, secretary and treasurer.
The
vice-president and sec¬
paving material, one who will not, be retarypresident,,
shall be members of the
board
tied up to any special thing but will be of directors.
free to endorse the kind his
experience beSection 2. The board of directors shall
tells him is best for certain
elected annually at a
places.
meeting of the
Council hopes to get a settlement fo stockholders to be held on the second
Thursday in July of
each year, or at
these questions before the next
meeting such other time as may be provided
by
August 2, and to be able to hire a man the by laws of the
company and the pres¬
then.
ident. vice-president,
secretary and treas¬

REV. SMITH MARRIED

such manner
said by-laws.

Watch

Repairing

I will be in Lake Wales
every Monday and Tuesday to
handle Watch and Clock
Repairing and Jewelry Repair
Work of all kinds. My office for the
present will be in the
office of Cain & Robertson's

Garage.

Seventeen

years

ex¬

perience, much of which was spent with The Allen Jewelry
Co. at Orlando, I believe qualifies me.

G. C. GARNER

Wales Furniture Co.
lake wales, florida.

(
LAKE
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HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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Please Do Not Read This Unless You
Are a Builder

ii
The term builder may be used in a number of connections, for in¬
stance, home builder, community builder, business builder, character
builder, confidence builder, fortune builder, happiness builder, and so on.

Are You

a

Builder?

2♦
*?

The man thdt builds a home helps build a community, and builds business,
builds character, builds confidence, builds a fortune, builds happiness, and so on,
GETS and is entitled to the respect and admiration of all.

if
if
II

fi
Now Is

a

Good Time

to

if

Build.

If

Lumber and practically all kinds of building materials have reached the
LOW PRICE LEVEL, labor is cheaper and plentiful and more efficient. Lum¬
ber and other materials ARE SURE TO ADVANCE IN PRICE. We do not

prophets, but we have given you sound and reliable advice on this subject
in the past, and from an investment point of view our opinion is that you can
save money by BUILDING NOW.
pose as

By building now you will boost business, build your community, build confi¬
dence and put happiness into the hearts of a lot of people. If you are fortunate
in having a home, loan your money to someone else to build them a home.

if
II
it
t

%

II

If you have some money that you wish to loan on a safe investment; tell us
about it at once. We can put you in touch with enterprising people who wish to
build homes or other buildings and can give you ample security, and by helping
them you will help everyone in the community.
»

.

We want to render the

suggestions, information,
We carry in

or

highest service possible.

give

you

If

we

can

help

you

assistance of any nature, please call

with

on us.

stock the largest and most complete line of building materials
problem in building material, and we
make you glad that you did business

in this territory, and can take care of any
will put a punch into our service that will
with us.

'V

-

■O

One

example is worth

a

thousand arguments.
<►
4

►

►
O
4

MM

4.

TOWNSEND LUMBER CO.
Lake Wales, Florida

Phone 34

Lake Wales, Florida

►

♦>

r

»

LAKE WALES

2

HIGHLANDER,

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY

First

G*rrett

Baptist Church

Blanchard D. Law. pastor.
Services in "The Lod*e Hall," at Rhodes'
bldg.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. Ira M. Harrell
supt.
11 a. m: Morning Worship.
7 p. m. B. Y. P. U„ hour.

9 p.

Evening Worship.
Tuesdays. W. M. S. All women invited.
Prayer Service.
Preaching services are held each Sunday since
m.

4 p. m.

8 p. m.

June 1st.

First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell. Pasor.

^eachine ever> Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:30
I0amday ^C^°°' ea('h Sunday morning

p

4.1.
bought an interest in
the Tomlinson
Drug Co. at Dunnellon
and has lert for that
city to take charge
of the
property. For some

years Mr.
Garrett worked with M. R. Anderson
and has many friends in this
city who

regret that he is to leave Lake Wales.
R. H. Weaver has returned from

Now is

Lake

City ana Live Oak where he mot¬
ored with Mrs. Weaver's
brother, Dr.
H. E. Parnell and family of Fort
Myers
laet week.
Mrs. Weaver remains in
Live Oak as the guest of her parents
for a time.
Mr. Weaver also visited
his old home at Mayo while

League each Sunday
C. Jones, President.

|way.

zens

.greeting each Wednesday
Roman's

than

"

render what

services he

ever

may

to

A young man named Thomas
his car up in front of Edward's

drove

Preaching, 11

p
last Friday but the brakes
wouldn't
ildn't do busim
business at the right time
and the car went right up on the
the •walk,
ed Die brick
f "
wall at the
Luckily it snag
agge
door instead of going on into the
big
plate glass window. A brick was
knocked out but the damage was small.

m.

a. m.

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 7:16 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 p. m.
You are cordially invited

to attend all

theservices

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at
Wo extend a welcome to all. Servii
Scenic Theater.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Moore
moved to West Palm Beach.

fine

new

most

favorable time

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Maroney of Kis.
Lake View Inn Friday.
teachers

'summer

C. W.

than

to

consider

on,

before.
lower than

they will be later
and unusually good terms may be arranged
are

if desired.
IRWIN A.

YARNELL,
Lake Wales, Florida

bungalow being built

by J. F. Bartleson near north Lake
Wales is nearipg completion and he
hopes to be in it by Nov. 1 at the
latest. Since he came here several
months ago Mr. Bartleson has been liv¬
ing in some tents which he fixed up
with electric lights, showers, floors,
have etc., until they were very comfortable.
In fact he thinks they are cooler in the

simmee were at

An examination for

The

ever

Prices

Quality

>ol, 10 a.

a

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial improvements,
including an out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable

T. J. Parker, president of the Citi¬
Bank has returned from Jacksonevenngr at b:45.M.
vill^where he has been visiting his wife
in
even- who has been in a sanitarium there.
Mrs. Parker expects to leave the 30th
Missioaary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
for Hendersonville, N. C., where
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
will spend the rest of the summer.
A hearty welcome iB
extended to one
Her friends will be glad to know she is
at4d all to worship the Master with us.
he pastor will be glad at all
much better.
times
Kpworth

to

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

house.

a

Bartleson, Jr., with his wife

and three children has

moved to

Lake

certif¬ Wales from his old home at
Tryon N.C.
held by the state board at and has taken the
position of salesman
Lakeland on Dec. 18.
and assistant manager with the Lake
Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.
Miss Cornelia Bartleson has
Mr.
gone to
Abingdon Va., where she will spend Bartleson is making his home for the
about a month as the truest of kinsfolk. present in the home built by O. J. Tooth
icates will be

on Park ave. near First
ave.
He and
Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson an i son Laurie his
will be welcomed to the busi¬
returned Sunday from Dunnellon where nessfamily
and social life of the city.
they have been visiting relatives for the
F. C. Buchanan is now sailing a fine
past two weeks.
16 foot boat about Over Crooked Lake.
Born, Saturday morning, to Mr. and "Buck" is not
yet ready to give a name
Mrs. Ca

well, of the Buckeye nurseries to the craft and
says it will be called
a fine nine pound boy. No. 1 or
anything else as distinctive for
Dr. Tomlinson officiated.
the present.
The launching was held
Dr. Demeruis of the province of Sas¬ with appronriate ceremonies, though
katchewan, Canada, who has recently the ingredients were not all that could
at

Templetown,

located in St.

at

Petersburg

was a guest

Hillcrest Lodge several days last

week.

George W.

July Specials for July Only

have been wished on Saturday after¬
C. H. Prater built the boat 1
Mr. Buchanan who looks forward
much pleasure on the lake with it.

noon.

Oliver of Bartow an¬
G.N. Robertson carries his right hand
that Elwood Parker, recently
graduated from Stetson University, has in a sling as the result of an accident
become associated with him in the prac¬ at Saddlebags lake while camping with
his wife and a couple of friends one
tise of law.

For the Men

nounces

Sheriff J. E. Murray of Lafayette
county was a visitor in Lake Wales one
day last week. The Sheriff called on
his friend, J. G. Gornto, cashier of the
Citizens bank, while here.

night last week. Mr.
adjusting an outboard

Robertson

The Celebrated Carhartt and Headlight Overalls and Jumpers at . $2.00
Good Common Overalls, blue or striped, at
$1.50
Men's Blue Chambray Shirts, good quality, at
75c
Men's Khaki Shirts
$2.25, $1.40, $1.00
Men's Pin Check Pants
$2.00 and $1.50
Men's Guaranteed AU-Leather Shoes, some for only .... $2.50
Men's Genuine Palm Beach Suits
$14.75

was

motor on their
boat when it "kicked" and broke i
bone in his little finger.
He set the
bone himself and examination under the
X-ray by Dr. Tomlinson the next day
G. W. Cram is building a couple of showed that he did a very fair job, too.
However for a couple of weeks the ac¬
irame houses for Al.
Branning and
George H. Gibbons at their nursery cident will prevent his using the hand.
south of the city. The houses will prob¬
MacDonald
Carraway
and
Miss
ably be for rent when they are finished. Celeste Prater were married at Bartow

......

16 and have gone to Sanford to
J. G. Gornto, went to Moore Haven July
reside where they will make a home
Sunday to officiate at the opening of
near
the parents of the groom.
the new Everglades State Bank.
Mr.
• lornto was
has worked for Thullbery
formerly a state bank exam¬ Carraway
tros and others here during th<
iner
and was asked by Comptroller
ears and is well known.
The charmAmos to represent him in the formalng bride is a daughter of C. H. Prater
i ies incident to
opening the bank.
and for a time held a position in the
J. E. Fountain and Mr. Morris of
postoffice. The wedding, while not i
Klba Ala., were guests of Mr. and Mrs. expected, came as a
surprise to their
,

D.

A.

Walker

of the Lake Wales
Mr. Fountain is a
cousin of Mrs. Walker and the two were
in this section prospecting. It is more
than likely they Will return with their
families in the winter, buy property and
locate here. Both were much pleased
with the Ridge.

bakerv last week.

IP

friends who had not known the
so soon. Their many
friends
extend congratulations.
Rub-

My-Tism

cures sores.

For the Ladies
Dress Gingham, per yard
Blue Chambray, good quality, per yard
J. & P. Coats Thread, per spool
R. M. C. Crochet Thread, 2 spools for

date

here

ll-20t

The

Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

15c
15c
7c
25c

Splendid line of Ladies' Dresses at

a

big bargain

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

EXPERTS ON

Willi id

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

R. N. JONES & SON

New Batteries,

SERVICE STATION

Recharging,
Repairs

Department Store

Electrical

LAKE WALES

Shops.

FLORIDA

How Will You Spend Next Sunday?
glad to

see

you,

and will do

our

best to iuake

your

viait

a

pleasant

one.

COMFORTABLE SEATS.

MEN'S CLASS, BAPTIST SUNDAY

ELECTRIC FANS.

SCHOOL

1i
i

\

LAKE

GREAT IS THE HOG
Continued from page 1.
ida Farmer & Stockman and publish¬
er
of the Lakeland Evening
Tele¬
gram, was master of ceremonies in¬
troducing Governor Hardee as
the
best governor of the best state in the
best

country in all the world, inci¬
dentally paying a tribute to Wauchula and Hardee county
The gov¬
ernor reiterated the importance of the
live stock industry 'and the necessity
of getting rid of all the scrub stock,
substituting therefor high grade cat¬
tle and liogs.
He said that we are
getting away from the razor back
days and emphasized the ndlessity
of enlarging the business of faising
better hogs.
When boll weevil took
the cotton crop of his native county,
Suwannee, the farmers were able to
fall back on live stock which .is
to¬
day the leading asset of the county.
.

When

excessive

railroad

rates

take

away the profits from citrus groves
or truck farms, it is well to have im¬
proved live stock to fall back on.
Before the sale commenced Colonel
Sauls delivered one of his character¬

WALES

farm,
Pierce,
and
sold to
E.
C.
Beauchlar, Anthony, of $60.
Gilt, Highland Oaks, Top Queen
third, sold to H. C. Davis, Lakeland,
for $110.
Gilt, Highland Oaks Cherry
Lass
second, sold to W. T. Dort, Wauchula,
for $70.
Gilt, Highland Oaks Willette fourth,
sold to H. C. Davis, Lakeland, for $70.
Gilt, Highland Oaks Lady, jr., sold
to H. B. Rainey, Wauchula, for $45.
Gilt, Orion Cherry King's Belle Jun¬
ior, sold to H. C. Davis,
Lakeland,
for $75.
Gilt, Highland Oaks Orion
Queen
third, sold to H. B. Rainey, Wauchula
for $50.
Boar, from Highland Oaks, sold to
H. C. Pettaway, Wauchula,
for $60.
Mr. Pettaway also bought a gilt, ear
label 18-18 for $55, while another sim¬
ilar gilt with ear label 19-19, went to
T. W. Page, Bartow, for $50.
Two Duroc gilts, consigned by Willis
Ramsey of Evanston, were sold, noe
to T. W. Page, Bartow, for $45, and
the other to H. L. Carlton, Wauchula,
for $40.

The^Poland Chinas

were a popular
offering. The first was a boar. Mod¬
el's Bcry, consigned by L. S. BrOwn,
istic addresses which have given him
Jennings, and sold to H. B. Rainey,
the middle name of
"Saw
Grass"
Wauchula, for $42.50.
Sauls and made him one of the pop¬
Two
boars,
Daisy's Model and
ular orators and characters of
this
Daisy's Model second, were consigned
section of Florida.
by W. M. Gist, Mcintosh.
The first
C. J. Carlton, cashier of the Carl¬ was bought by E. C.
Beuchler, of An¬
ton National Bank,
stated
that
a thony for $55 and the second
by O. M.
representative of his bank and a rep¬ Revell, Wauchula, for $45.
resentative of the Bank of Wauchula
These were followed by a group of
were present to advance funds to any
Polands,
consisigned
by Suwanee
reputable citizen wishing to prchase Farms, Live Oak, and sold as follows:
hogs.
Col. H. F. Hulick of Atlanta, In¬
diana,
the
auctioneer,
then took
charge of the proceedings, being as¬
sisted in the ring by L. W. Traer, of

ding being spirited.
The first offerings included a group
of
high-grade Duroc that were, as
Colonel Hulick said, without exception
the very best of their kind.
These
as

Gilt, Hotnestead Beauty, sold to W.
Langford, Zolfo, for $47.50.
Gilt, (Josier
Maid
second, pur¬
chased by H. L. Carlton, Wauchula,
for $45.
Gilt, Suwannee Maid, purchased by
T. W. Page, Bartow, for $55.
Gilt, Suwanne Lady, Exp. second,
sold to H. B.
Rainey,
Wauchula
for $50.
Gilt, Lady Clarinda, purchased by
W. T. Dort, Wauchula, for $35.
Gilt, Suwannee Buster Belle fourth,
purchased by T. W. Page,
Bartow
for

to

M. B.

Belle third,
Bennett, Jennings, for

$47.50.
Gilt, Suwannee Belle second, sold
to W. W. Bateman, Wauchula, for $55.
Two Paland
China Gilts consigned
by
Z. C. Herlog,
Micanopy,
were
purchased
one by W. C. Langford,
Zelfo, for $102.50 and the other by J.
*C. Arnold Jasper, for $67.50.
,

When

you

need

For Sore Throat,

Coughs, Croup.

Ask Your

No

or me¬

-^chaffner & Marx and

our own goods, one suit of a kind,
and sold under their famous guarantee—"your money
back if not satisfied"-*-and the price is

$26.75
Two groups of Palm

Druggist.

Beaches and mohair suits

Group 1

Group 2

$16.85

$13.85

Shirt Sale Continues

IRON BEDS, SPRINGS
AND MATTRESS

Packing

suit, whether tropical

an extra

dium weight, you want to buy, first quality, then price.
This store offers hundreds of finest all-wool suits, Hart

Reho-paste

AT BIG

1313 Franklin St.
TAMPA - FLORIDA

and sold to W. T. Dort, Wauchula,
for $30.
Boar consigned by Highland Oaks

$50.

sold

Atlanta Furniture Co.

follows:

Boar, Anderson's Scissors, consigned
by Thomas A. Anderson of Tampa,

You Need an Extra
Summer Suit

Gilt, Suwannee Buster

GUARANTEED

No Charge for

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

R.

$5.00 "BE

the Farmer and Stockman.
The sale
lasted more than two hours, the bid¬

went

HIGHLANDER,

Group
Group
Group
Group

DISCOUNT

Charge for Packing

1—$1.35
2—$2.35
3—$2.85
4—$3.35

each,
each,
each,
each,

3
3
3
3

for
for

...$4.00
$6.50

for
for

$8.00
.$10.00

,

Atlanta Furniture Co.
i

1313 Franklin St.
TAMPA
FLORIDA
-

Wolf Brothers
808 FRANKLIN

Bishop Hardware Co.

Buy

TAMPA, FLA.

a

Book

Week

a

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

BARTOW DRUG CO.

Builders'

Opposite Court House

Supplies

Bartow

Florida

Paints

Stains

MILLINERY

Varnishes

AT

HALF

I

PRICE

Glass
Plate

We

are

selling out

our

stock of fine millinery

Window

at

prices greatly below
This

is

1

chance to get

an

|

competition.

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

your

elegant
HAT

SUMMFR|
at

a

low price.

SEE THE BARGAINS WE OFFER

New Fertilizer
Work

on our new

tomers the

coming

factory is progressing well.

It will be ready to

BARTOW

improvements in such equipment, and

we are

putting

weighers shut off delivery and ring gong at exact quantity specified,
more thoroughly than ever before.
Accuracy

and special mixers blend the materials
and perfection are the special

Ideal Fertilizer is to be

features considered.

even

better than

in

Get in line for

the past

your

fall

requirements.

"Say
It
With Flowers"
Lake Wales
Pharmacy

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

FLORIDA

serve our cus¬

season.

There have been many recent
in the latest and best,
Automatic

MRS. L.B. EPPERSON

Factory

Jacksonville, Florida

Local Agents

KNULL FLORAL CO.
Tampu, Florida

|

LAKE
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

<$>

stones, a second-hand Ford ,a hay rake
and and a set of Shakespeare,
Some
cow,

When buying a farm the
following
points considered in its selection
may
prevent many costly mistakes:
External
Climate, Distance from town or

eh, What?

Anyone having things for sale or oxchange please get in touch with me,
have calls for different articles
for use in the field and garden, almost
as

I

If you want to buy seed
unable to get a line on
Shipping facilities, Means of communi¬ something you wish to purchase, per¬
haps I can help you. We have an ex¬
st ion, Labor
supply, Markets buying
cellent list that covers the state. Any¬
nd selling, School and church
privil¬
eges, Character of farming communi- thing to help the farmer and grower.
No charge.
y.
Rural organizations, Ukelihood
i
increase or decrease in
value
Internal
1 have noticed .in my travels mat
'-"V of land or topography Size of many Peoi'1® al'e Keeping rabbits and
i

all way,

llealthfulncss, Neighborhood,

Kind'

every day.
you are

or

"Hier pet animals directly underneath
'ondition of soil as to fertility etc' large bearing trees. Too much of tlv
n •ai'iare, natural
and artificial water, is likely to cause the trees to eventualuppiy, Kiate of Cultivation
Crons ly die' I saw one case where a chlckIanding and
condition
woodland I e" C0°P Btood beneath a tree for sev
Shape of

arm,

farm.

haracter

of

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

soil

Build'I eral nlonths- an(l the tree, finally
died
the
coops
kind

examining with a glass, they will ap¬
pear oblong and wedge-shaped, yellow
in color, but very small.
They re¬
duce the size of the fruit materially
and cost the growers thousands of
dollars.
The County

Agdht it at

.4

■'

oil

-lk county should be
congratulated
one of the finest dairv herds

having

(Jerseys) in the state.

The farm is

located at Bartow and owned
by Col.
"
IVIlson and Miss
Chase, both
authorities on dairying
and
dairy
lock.
Dairy products are being handVP locally and
by shipments.

mites

nust

Large

or

that

r

on

opposite sides of the fault. These
create
weak
places In the

earth's
more

and

crust,

time

is

the

I

Will Please You

result.

Outfitters to Men

Do you eat it for lunch
fresh fruit and milk?
Or do you eat other less

X « :: x :•x » :::: x x :: x :: x :: XX x x

Do You Know What

to

j
;

XX xx x :::: XX x x x X x x:«

Plant in

July

Beggarweed, celery, chufas, egg-plant, collards, grasses,
kat't'ir corn, mustard, millets, okra, cow peas, Spanish pea-

and be happy from results

O.E. WATTS SEED CO.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

Clothing Corner

Tampa, Fla.

i: :: :: >: x

:: :: :: ::

:: x :: ::

x :: x :: :: x :: :: x.x :: :: ::

x x x :: x x :: :: :: x.x x :: X x :: x x

;i|

$$-BACKED BY A BILLION-$$

with

BEST

nour¬

OLDEST
Fire

ishing foods?

Life

The way you feel is a matter of
the kind of food you eat.

Health
Accident

Natural foods are the best.
Bread is nourishing.
Bread wiih milk and fruit is de¬
licious.
Eat right and feel right.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more of it.
Eat

LIBERTY BREAD
"The bread that builds"

GET Q.UR SUMMER KATES

ns

to

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Si.OO

Get these from

rime

slipping occurs.
When this hap- |
earthquake of greater or less I

pens, un
violence

1

Chicken Dinner Every Sunday

■: XX..:: :: x :: :•::

from

BREAD!

T»")C

X

Both the Goods and the Prices

breaks

(X X X

I

^

Arriving Daily

Lafayette and Franklin

opens.

Thursday Outing Supper
Sonfefhing Different Every Week

SHOES

HATS

Giddens Bldg

gMatflffftrxixx xx xfx-xtxixrxtgi'xrKix x;x x xtxixwsBX'xixratx xx X'ttXx x.x x:x.x.x.«l

ror

XX'xXXX

so that the
rock Is found at different levels

The

small stamps of best
quality.

WALES

:: it x x x x x x x x X X

slipping past each other
same

tonne

STOP AT

x'n

New Clothes for Men's Wear

they need before the
season

l<or sale:
A cow
that
gives
five
quarts of milk a day, also two
grind

HOTEL

>: a a a a XX a a a a a a XXX >: x X x xx

ser¬

Cause of Earthquakes.
Modern geological science holds that
earthquakes are due to "faulting."
"Faults" are breaks in the strata of
the earth's surface, the broken edges

The Highlander can
fill your wants in this
line. Growers who
want good stamps
for shipping purpo¬
ses should get what

A

x »

■■

SUITS

Rubber Slamis

farmer sent this in to the
County
Agent to put in his exchange list'

!

be

«X

shady side of fruit; if very abundant
the first will have the appearance of
having a dusting of fine flour.
By

Watch for the velvet bean
caterpil¬
lar which
usually appears by the last
of July.
This worm attacks velvet
'bonus, eating holes in the leaves. For
prevention and control, dust the vines
over with % lb.
arsenate of lead pow¬
der mixed with 8 lbs.
hydrated, or
well air slaked lime.

.

can

-t

vice free.

of fields and fences
and other
improvements,
of
tunning to which -place is adapted.
'

your

«

-

-

Specialists in Every Branch of Insurance
BONDS

HEAL ESTATE

L

Insecticides

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Fair Prices
Ask Your Neighbors-He ICnows.

Honest Goods

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Florida

RENTS

Briggs & DuBois

Best Fertilizers

Liberty Baking Company
-alte Wales-

Liability
Contract Bonds

Get August 1, 1921,

Price Lists.

Prompt Shipment

Jacksonville, Fla.

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

f

I
i

To Our Patrons and
Trade Generally

I
I
X

X
x
t
X

i

X

BEGINNING
Wc will place

CASH

There is

no more

important part of

your

building

than the dimension stuff used in construction.
At present we have some particularly good dimen¬
sion timbers, thoroughly seasoned and properly sei

lected.
l

If

figuring on building of any sort,
show you and discuss this stock.

you are

like

to

we

would

AND

1ST

business strictly

on a

CARRY

PLAN

Believing by so doing that we can serve
the buying public better and help get busi¬
ness back
to normal.
We are following
the lead of the larger business houses in
putting everything on a cash basis. We
have to pay cash for what we buy, there¬
fore we will be obliged to sell for cash.
We also wish to thank the trade generally
for their liberal patronage in the past, and
hope to continue to merit a large share of
your

(ROOFING

our

AUGUST

trade in the future.

BUILDING MATERIAL

Yours for Service,

o
PHONE

3+

LAKE MIES,
FLA.

X
X

f
T

j

X

x

i

f

X
X

f

I
I
I
X

X

X

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
W. O.

EDWARDS, Manager.

X"

t

IX

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

1917
Prices
Furniture Company

The Polk County

July 23rd, and ending August <ith. will put <«n the largest
Furniture Sale ever launched in Polk County.
Price* are absolutely ( ( T IN HALF.
Only i hose who know the value of furniture can appreciate Ol 'R prices
Make your dol¬
lar regain its old value. Make it worth two dollars for one
This sale i* without competi¬
tion
R*
ember, profits are lost sight of and rices hove beer
*
.-re-war level.
Starting Saturday morning,

.

IHMMi

\M>

S|s

HIMS

BOOM

I t KM I t BI

•
lb-Piece Walnut Dining Room Suite consisting of chins
f«, serving table, dining table and six chairs
Tl.i- h.» i-it

suite is in the William and

Mary design
Chairs are uuh cstem,:
design admired by bII furniture lovers.
\ - othet
designs, all of which signify good taste
This William and Mar.
$475.00 value
SLMHMMt
mule hide

a

.

.

.

Saving J17ti.no

omplete line of rugs
blend

S'J I..Ml
S't

$12.50 value

SUITE
4 Piece Walnut Suite consisting of handsome bed, dress,
and dressing table, with beautiful French swinging mime
fill ivory suites and many odd pieces. This particular who
sign is well constructed Its lines are graceful and emphasis
$275.00 m.!tie
SI :*•">•<><>

IKON

BHD ROOM

.

.

•

great

sacrifice.

$25.00 value
$22.50 value
$18.50 value

Wishhone Springs
SI25''

S7.50

.

PORCH FURNITURE
Torch rockers of all designs

AND STEEL BEDS
graceful Ivory and Enamel Beit-

The very best and most

SMi.OO

.

KUCiS
all nualitie;

id harmonize with rich, warm colors

ftlS.MI

,,,

in

A.

"

iiihitv

....

....

....

odd beds, such as

S! 1..5II

SI2.M)
S I O.OO

ivory, golden oak. brass

-in

kal-

oldei

Beautiful Colonial Dresser-1

others to select from
reduction
Think of it

iny
js

.

SL'S.OO

$72.00 values
$55.00 values

$50.00 values
STOVES
•

stoves

.

LM)

KAN(.»

and ranges at

Pre-War I'rices

ing $21U.i

Sale si a H

days only,

s

Saturday. ,|n|y 24rtl, and endtH Nnliirdiiy night. August 6th—'13

.lust think. I«

Bartow and !hc oilier in

nothiug ehar£ed.
time

oppm t v, i.

it>

t

e

Mi. stori

s< *leef

lo

V'i.j

your

Piiiciiilier,
i

thiol, what
-

-l<-et inn.

furniture from——one in
this

salt*

ynn save.

is for eash—

This is

a

life¬

V'
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LAKE WALES

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

Strong Resemblance.
"Goiiticilmem." remarked Shlubone,
"•am a mighty tine tiling; de only
trouble

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

bout It Is it's kin' o' hahd to

boston Transcript.

Lake Wales Has Taken
a Forward
Step

Physician and Surgeon
Building

Office in New Bank
Hotel Wales

open

to the

public every day in the

n

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

'stinguisb from .ies plain laziness."—

Phones:

Office90—Residence 89

year.

17OAKLAND SIX
Touring Model
SI 145

now

and will remain

We believe paving the streets will bring new

Sedan Modes
S1S15

Distributed

Roadster Model
SI 145

We believe Lake Wales is
the best town on the Ridge.

join in

to

our

prosperity and help

people
the bills.

pay

Coupe Model

By

SI N15

We like the magnificent newly renewed spirit

of

progress that Lake Wales is showing, and we believe
that it is a winner.
Cheerful

The

Idiot

who

laughs at

the Wrong Time has made More En¬
emies h.v his Untimely Cnehitinatiom

F.O.

He laughs when you
Brag of your Son, and of the Fish
that Got Away, and when you Fall on
the Ice he nearly Busts a Rib.
The
only Time he gets Serious is when
you Spring a Funny Story.

"Esq."

Delayed

His

BUCHANAN INC.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

than the Kaiser.

of

case

letter addressed

a

a

Mail.

Lake Wales State Bank

lay don't write "Esq." after the name
of the addressee.
This proved fatal
the

Let's all pull together for

BIGGER AND BETTER LAKE WALES.

If you want to be sure your letter
will reach its destination without de¬

In

|

re¬

cently to one Henry K. Smith.
For
days Smith, employed by a large con¬
cern, had been expecting this particu¬
lar letter and several times

during,the
day's work he glanced
the 'IS" box of the mail

NOTICE

of his

course

vainly In
stand.

About four

days after the letter had
the youthful mall

been

delivered -to

clerk

it

to the

came

through

"You'll Find There

hands of Shiith

employee named
Erickson, who found if* In the "E"
cubby bole. The .letter had been ad¬
dressed lo "Henry K. Smith, Esq.,"
and

fellow

a

For any purpose call on or

Tackle

Sun and Herald.

York

Luck in

Right Fishing

hnd tiled it under "E."

ihe clerk-

—New

the

s

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
*>

have given a great deal of attention

Iloine Office, Lnke Wales.

to

Danger of Forest Fire.
IViv-i

litter

needs

to be raised to
temperature of about SOU degrees F.
tefore it will burn, but a cigar stub
t

>r a
castaway cigarette, or the coal
from a pipe is capable of
furnishing
•-he fatal temperature.

FRED J. JAMES

'

1L

selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.
Ile^e are the most successful Luresstrongest, best wearing and least conspicuous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬
ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

Ebert Hardware Co.

Architect
Citizens Bank Bldg..
Tampa, Florida

THE

NEW

TURNIPS
'

CROP
SEED

KiEgore S6ed Co.
PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

tV/NCH£ST£R STORE

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

It

it

executed.

shuts off

Broils

the current
when hot

Boils

iffitMakes

automatically.

Rakes

Burrs hut
little current.
No letting

Without

Watching

L
because it helps put
them in condition to

™

Finish cooking

Fries

Hens

'

enough to

Roasts

necessary.

Allimir Automatic Electric Cooker.

lay.

Write for full

particulars.

Pratts

Poultry
Regulator

Hot

America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poulfor nearly SO years.

trymen
"

Your Money Bock If YOU
Are Not Sotiafimd'

'Lake Wales

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,

Phone -1420

FLORIDA

We carry a line of these articles that will meet your
ideas as to both quality and price.

When you have

Warehouse
Co.
AOENTS

Hunter Electric Co.

bags, rubber gloves, rubber flesh
brushes, etc., are not needed every day, but
are very necessary when they are needed.
water

this line

a

need in

%

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

come to us.

TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

„.

you can get it at

DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

9

Anderson
TDtrnAr-p

*-y

morris &

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA Cft INIS TS EMPLOYED
STORAGE

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA

Buick

Agency
1922 Model

j

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN J

FOR SALE -House and
W. G. Lasher.

furniture,

$2,600.

20-3t-pd.

::ss

Notice
This is to notify the

public general¬

ly not to give credit in my name to Mrs.
T. C. or Theo Johnston, as I will not be
FOR SALE—40 acres on Ridge one responsible for or pay any debts she
RUBBER STAMPS - Best grade,
quarter of mile from hard surface road. may contract. Signed,
well; Growers should prepare early for No waste, all high clasB citrus, heavy
20-4t-pd.
T. C. JOHNSTON.
the season.
The Highlander.
19-tf. pine and oak timber. For price and
terms,
address
owner,
T.
E.
Lucas,
666 cures Chills and Fever.
ll-20t
home paper. $2 a year.
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf Newsy
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
61-tf.
666

cures a

ANYONE
man

Cold

—

quickly.

666

cures

Biliousness.

ll-20t.

j Real Bargains at Smashed Prices

ll-20t.

Wanting experienced
inquire of H. R.

to work in groves

Partin

or

S.

j|

Whitmore Lake Wales.

cures

Malarial Fever.

ENGRAVED

CARDS—We

ll-20t.
will

Palm Beach Suits $16.75, choice

1

13-28t-pd.
666

An Unheard Of Suit
Price Sale

$10.00
Cool Cloth Suits $16.00, choice

take

$10.00

your order for plate and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar¬
anteed.
4tf
i cures

Bilious Fever.

Light Weight Serge $19.25, choice

ll-20t.

Steady Growth

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of

the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander 'office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf

$15.50
Men's All Wool Basket Weave

for an oak to
grow, but it finally becomes a
greattree. You cannotsee it grow,
but it grows. It may take some

4tf

time to

save a

thousand dollars

Boys' Palm Beach Suits' best grade, in sizes 10,12, 13, 14,
$13.75, choice

$8.50

or

Today's low prices

on

Underwear, also

9

Tho you save but small amounts,
'Tis REGULARITY that counts.

Not if you serve lunch¬
in the gentle breeze
of a Westinghouse Elec¬
tric Fan. It's cool, satis¬

eon

Serge $32.50, choice

$20.00
A lot of

more, but it can finally be accom¬
plished by saving regularly.

It's Hot Too Hot to Eat

I

Manhattan Shirts and
Cheney Cravats.

on

♦
Savings Department.

fying breezes will make
the
room
a
pleasant
place, an enjoyable place
to

Dark Color Mohairs $23.50, choice

It takes many years

FOR SALE—Big bundle of old papers
suitable
for
wrapping
bundles:

Highlander office, 10 cents

$12.75

♦

Edwards Quality Shop

dine.

The Better Store for Men

Let Us Show You Our
Stock.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

The Ridge Electric Shop

Lkt
>-»♦♦♦•♦

Lake Wnles, Florida

LAKE WALES

♦♦♦

♦♦♦

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦*♦ ♦!*

X

The Music Master

Are You

Looking for

a Home on

the Ridge?

?

Now

on

Exhibition at Our Store

I

I: The Successful Key
Will make

the

you

proud

possessor

of this beautiful

Y
and wonderful machine. We want to increase our business,
Y hence this
remarkable offer—no increase in

prices

on ac-

Y count of this offer.
Y

prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

Y

simple in construction and positively ^reliable.

Y

so,

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

you

have longed to

are as you

wish;

a

town

that is increasing at a

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Fruit

Y

ural, having

no

^

count of the

piano wood tone chamber.

A

A tone modifier

f

soften the tone if desired, and a speed regulator

I

in

If you are
no

contemplating a change you can do
better than to come directly to Lake Wales

and make

Write

us

a

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

Y
Y

Y
Y

with which to

metal sound whatever

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

the side of cabinet to

adjust the speed of the motor.
arm

which permits

the

playing of all disc records, as, Edison, Pathe,
Victor, Columbia, Par-O-Ket, Emerson, etc.

A well built cabinet in oak finish with ample
space

for records and albums.

A
L

£

Bring in your keys on the day and date set. Watch
for the announcement and see if you have the successful key that unlocks the lock that makes you the
happy possessor of this beautiful Music Master.

Polk County Supply Co.
General Merchandise

LAKE WALES
SHSHSMSHS

on

on ac-

Y With each and every purchase at this store amounting to
Y two dollars we will give the customer* key. One of
Y these keys thus given away will be the key that will unlock
Y the lock of the beautiful Music Master now on display in
Y our store.

Y

i Lake Wales Land Co.

runs

A reproducer which is carefully made and
enables the tone to be given in. a strong, clear
and distinct manner, unusually sweet and nat-

A universal tone

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

a subwithout friction,

stantial cast iron frame;

Y

If

A double spring motor incased in

Y

v
Y

X

I
f

LOOK OVER THE SPECIFICATIONS

A Home where wealth, happiness and

%

FLORIDA

I
I

hlander

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. «.

SEEK

to the

No. 23

GOOD ROAD

morning.

Among those who expect to
A. C. Thullbery, B. H.
Alexander, S. W. Caldwell, Dr. W. L.
Ellis, Rev. S. A. Tinkler and E. D. Ellis.
attend

are

Blanchard Much Better.

Object, to Push for Com¬
pletion of Road No.
cently.
8 Across State.
Early completion and beautification
of the cross*6tate highway between
Fort Pierce and Tampa
and
Lake

Wales and Haines City and the desig¬
nation of a highway between Miami
and St. Petersburg, are the chief ob¬

which

the

Gulf-Atlantic

Scenic Highway League was
at Fort Pierce last week.

organized

Rep. E. J. Ethridge of Sebring,

was

elected president, M. W. Lance of the
same

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

A letter from Mrs. A. Blanchard to
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater has the pleasing
word that Mr. Blanchard is much better
since he has entered Dr. J. A. Tilden's
health institution at Denver, Colo.,
where they went from Lake Wales re¬

Highway League

for

of the

place, secretary, and vice-presi¬

Mr. Blanchard

was

designated as State Aid Road No. S.
Approximately 85 miles remain to
be connected up and improved.
On
portions of this stretch, work is now
under way, while other portions are
to be improved shortly, so that only
about 50 miles are yet unprovided for.
Completion of the route, would give
an
almost direct highway between
the East and West Coasts, travers¬
ing the richest and most rapidly-de¬
veloping sections of Florida.
The
highway would be one of the most
important in the state, rivaling the
Dixie Highway in usefulness and popu¬
larity.
To the end that the highway may
be completed at the earliest possible
moment, cared for and beautified by
trees and shrubbery, the Gulf-Atlantic
Scenic Highway League proposes to
enlist the moral and financial support
of the people of every county
through

out

RIDGE GROWS FAST

Banking Facilities illustrate
It Well

W!i$» Plenty.

A fact that graphically illustrates
the growth of the Ridge Region of Flor¬

Masons Will Have

a

Spread.

Thursday night. After the work there
will be a spread at the Lakeview Inn.
All Masons are invited to both func¬
tions, but the worthy master is think¬

of restricting the attendance
at the feed to those who take part in
Thursdays hoping in this way to make the work in the earlier part of the even¬
ing.
some money for the. class purposes.

ing

some

visi¬

present at the Sunday morning
Now is the time to Build.
meeting. All young women who do not |
W. W. Francis has just finished a
atttend Sunday school elsewhere are
combination of garage and shop at his
cbrdially invited to attend this class.
tor

on the crate mill road on which he
did the work himself, Mr. Francis be¬

home

Will Attend Ordination.

ing

an

pld time builder.

He laid the

There will be a special conference of foundations Tuesday for a new house
the Associate Reformed Presbyterian on the lot next to the one in which he
He is interested in the fact
churches of this section at Tampa Sun¬ lives.
that building materials are so low
day morning when ordination services
for the new minister of the second and believes it is the time to build.
Associate Reformed church of Tampa Mr. Francis home is a pleasant one
will be held.
The services will be held with plenty of flowers and fruit.
at the

regular hour Sunday morning.

The elders of the church at Lake
Wales will attend the services going
bver in- E. D. Ellis' car early Sunday

was

laid and well rolled in,

has

a

so

that it

It is under¬
city will have to take out

SIXTH IN FLORIDA
New Plant of Power Co. is
a

structure Over the railroad.

stood that the
the dirt.
When this is removed there
will be an underpass that will furnish
the only means of crossing the tracks
between Central Ave and the Hesperides road.
As this will be a much safer

crossing than the one at the Hesperides
road, most of the traffic that now
crosses

there will

Polk

take the

ave

underpass.

Big One.

Represents Investment of
$150,000

as

Faith in

The Rid&o.
Serving more than 50 miles of Riilye
Country as it does, with 10 prospo ■
ous communities strung along or.
i'
line is is no wonder that the Florida

Roadmaster Coleman, of the Sea
Ice & Power Co.'s new plant is sai 1
board, in a visit here Tuesday, took to be the fifth or sixth largest in th i
cognizance of the extremely bad con
state.
E. D. Ellis, marihger ot tin
dition of the closets at the Seaboard company, is shy about making such ;■
depot and gave J. E. Swartz an ordei claim, but the statement came from
to put in some new sanitary toilets some of the firms
supplying machinery
with cesspools.
They will be located for the new plant.
south of the depot and will be in much
At any rate there are mighty t'e
better shape than the very bad ar¬ of the General Electric Co.'s 1,000 Kil¬
rangement which the Seaboard has owatt steam turbine generators i
tolerated here for so long.
Florida, and it is not at all unlikely
that the local plant is at least six.:
in the state, especially since it ifact that It Is built With an eye to ii:
future of the next eight or ten years.
Serving Davenport, Haines City, Lak
Hamilton, Dundee, Waverly, Mountain
Lake, Lake Wales, Highland Pari:.
Frostproof and Avon Park, due prep¬
aration had to be made for the futu.
for it will be shoving the present out
of the path in mighty short order.
Except for the arrival and connec¬

LOUGHMAN TOOK IT
Copped Game from Lake
Wales Team

Anderson, M. M. Ebert, S. H. Smith,

T. L. Wetinore, Geo. Wetmore, Rev.
S. A. Tinkler, C. Mims, Francis Pooser,
J. F. Townsend, J. B. Briggs, Walter

ida, is the opening of the Everglades Tillman, Roily Tillman, Robert Johnson,
State bank at Moore Haven this week. Fulton Floyd, F. C. Buchanan, P. A.

Lake Wales Lodge No. 242, F. & A.
M., will have work in the third degree

one

present. All greatly enjoyed the hos¬
pitality and the ingenious games.
Plans are under way for lighting the
court, so that those who cjo not get the
opportunity for daytime play will be
able to enjoy the sport at night.
The court was built by Thullbery
Bros.
Four inches of good red clay

and when opened, will provide another
means of entry to the city.
It is under¬
stood that the road will have men busy
at work on the crossing soon.
The Coast line has been busy at Polk
Ave., where instead of a bridge an
under pass is needed.
The pile driver
has been at work here during the last
week putting in piles to support the

dandy foundation. Good back¬
so that there
wiii be no unnecessary chasing of balls.
tion of the switchboards, the newFollowing are those who by their con¬ Local Boys Play Ft. Meade plant Is all ready to hook on and begin
Now
15
Ranks
Where tributions made it possible lor the court
carrying the load. The switchbou-'i ,
at that City Thurs¬
to be built;
are on the way and may be in any day.
Clarence Thullbery, How¬
Eight Years Ago Two
ard Thullbery, Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte, M.
When the new plant is busy it v.-k!
day Afternoon.
R.

evening.

14 members and

for out of town visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Pugh gave a nice little
partv to signalize the completion of the
court, at which about twenty were

stops have been put up,

the receiving line standing under Ridge for the Sebring White Way,
an arch of the same,
showing the resources of the banks ex¬
The different churches were invited, cept for the ones at Lake Hamilton and
and all were represented by a few of Dundee reports from which were not
Mr. Rigdon's figures are
their members, there being a goodly available.
taken from the bank reports published
number present.
A short program was rendered, con¬ as of June 30, 1921.
According to them "Avon Park leads
sisting of numbers by the orchestra, a
solo, "I Love You, "by Mrs. DuBois, with three banks, showing total re¬
accompanied by Mrs. Tinkler, song by sources of $604,531.34; Sebring ranks
little Miss Branning, a few remarks by second with resources of $525,221.78;
Mr. Jones, replied to by Rev. Oriswell, Lake Wales shows, $519,515.87. Moore
after which everyone present visited Haven, $431,310.66 is fourth; Haines
with $327,037.62; and
the punch bowl from one to many more City is fifth
times, and everyone went home express¬ Frostproof sixth with $312,311.46."
ing themselves as having enjoyed the

were

Excellent Shape.

Will Afford Recrea¬
tion Place.

The Lake Wales Tennis Club has been
Mrs. Blanchard, who had been
by constant attention on him, organized with about 30 members, and
a fine court built
is also feeling much better.
alongside the Lakeview Inn, where the noble game can be
seen in tull swing
any day. At a meet¬
Mr. Ruth Is Coming.
ing in the Lakeview Inn Monday night
G. E. Pugh was chosen president withF. S. Ruth of New York City will be
several other titles for good measure,
at Mountain Lake Thursday for & short
and rules governing the court were out¬
stay. There has been talk of some lined. It is
hoped to keep it In active
building to be done at the "Mountain" use, but
only those who are members of
during the summer but plans for the the club will be
permitted its use except
work will not
made known until
worn

roses,

The Philathea Bible Class of the M.
E. Church held a business meeting at
the home of Mrs. J. G. Gornto last
week Tuesday in which they made
arrangements to sell salted peanuts and
candy to the crowds at the ball games

Court in

proved.

It iq the second bank at Moore Haven
and the 15th bank along that compar¬
atively new branch of the Coast Line
railroad reaching from Haines City to
Moore Haven, most of which is known
as the Ridge Region, though it
is true
which the road and its Miami-St. Pe¬
that Moore Haven and the secLion for
tersburg branch extends—the counties some miles north of there is a
trucking
being Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, St. section and not
strictly a part of the
Lucie, Okeechobee, Highlands, Polk.
ridge.
Hillsborough and Pinellas. It is hoped
J. G. Gornto, cashier of the Citizens
to enlist 25,000 members in the
league. Bank of Lake Wale, was delegated by
County organizations are to be formed ( omptroller Amos to open the
bank, Mr.
in each county to Work
in conjunc¬ Gornto having been for some years a
tion with the league, and it is
He performed
hoped hank examiner.
his
public sentiment may be aroused to duties Monday. Ira Rigdi n of Avon
such an extent that pressure will be Park was a
moving spirit in the organiz¬
brought to bear for early completion ation of the new bank and among the
of the highway.
The initial fee in the larger owners of stock are C. A. Skip¬
league is $1.00.
per, C. E Lanier and their associates.
In 1913, eight years ago, when the
Completion of the road would pro¬
vide easy and direct communication first Haires City bank was
opened,
between the Atlantic and gulf coasts, there were two banks in the 125 mile
giving tourists a route by which they section between Haines City and Moore
could traverse the central
part
of Haven. Today there are 15. The Avon
Southern Florida and go from coast Park national bank is probably the old¬
to coast without a long detour as at est in the section though the date of its
present.
organization is not available.
The organization of 14 banks in the
section in a'period of eight years is one
Reception for Pastor and His Bride. of the most striking illustrations of its
One of the most enjoyable occasious great grwth. The banks are as Follows:
of the season took place last
Friday Haines City, two, Lake Hamilton one,
night when the members of the Meth¬ Dundee, one, Lake Wales two, Frost¬
odist church gave their pastor and his proof, two, Avon Park three, Sebring
wife a homecoming reception.
two, Moore Haven two.
The church was beautifully decorated
Ira Rigdon of Sebring prepared some
with bamboo and cut flowers mostly figures on the banking situation on the

Sell Salted Peanuts.

Has Been Opened Near the
Lakeview Inn.

put on a

after Mr.
Ruth has made his visit.
There is general hope that Mr. Ruth
cently designated by the state high¬ may have some good news to give out.
way commission as a state aid road,
extends from Tampa
to Fort Pierce
on
the East Coast,
via
Lakeland,
Haines City, Lake Wales, Sebring,
Lake Annie and Okeechobee.
It is

NEW TENNIS COURT

strict diet and had entered op his twelfth
day of fasting
He hopes to return to
Lake Wales in the fall greatly im¬

dents were chosen for every county,
The cross-State route, whidh was re

There

$2.00 Per Year

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 3, 1921

Form Gulf-Atlantie Scenic

jects

Interests

Potato flour is used in the United
States mostly for the manufacture
of sizing for paper.

The boys could not

quite put the "ol*
ice" Thursday though they
Loughman was a bit
strong for them and ran away with

game

on

did their best.
too

represent an investment of more than
$150,000.00, as an evidence of faith
in the Ridge.
E. C. Stuart, of Bartow,
parent of Lake Wales and large stock¬
holder in the Florida Ice & Power Co.
is the man more than any other re¬

Nelson, J. E. Worthington, J. Zimmer¬ the long end of a five to three game. sponsible for the big development,
man, Mr. Caldwell, J. E. Pugh, Mr. Handleman struck out 12 men and gave but Mr. Stuart is a modest man and
There were we will not say too much about hi;
Webb, W. Faulkner. N. Bunting, H. E. but one base on balls,
three two base hits during the game.
Draper, R. F. Peacock.
enterprise and foresight.
Thursday the team plays at Ft. Meade
When Mr. Stuart built the first ice
and hopes to beat the miners who are
plant there were but three consume'-s.
still leading the league, having lost
Always he had built ahead, looking
but one game. The score.
to the future, and confident that it
Lake Wales AB R H PO A
E
would be a great one for the Ridge
Bradley ss
5
1
2
2
3
2 Region. And it has justified that faith.
Thullbery
cf
2
0
0
0
0
0 When the -present electric plant was
Bishop
If
4
0
0
0
1
0 built it was believed that it would ful¬
Manley
rf 5 0
1
0
0
0 fill all demands for 10 years. It reach¬
Haynes
3b 3
0
1
2
0
3 ed its
peak load—and more—last win¬
Bliss
c
3
0
0 13
0
0

MAY

Road

BUILD

SOON

Department Author¬

izes Use of Cash

Tillman

Polk May Spend Its $40,090 on State Road

lb

4

0

0

7

0

4
4

1
1

1
2

3
0

2.0
2
0

Total 34

3

7

27

8

6

5
4
4
5
5

2
1
0
0
0
0

3
1
1
0
1 10
2-12
1
0
0
1

1
1
1
0
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0

Rodgers

2b

Handleman

Loughman
Bullock
White
Barnes
Bearing word that the state road de¬
Adair
partment in its Miami meeting had au¬
thorized the expenditure of the $40,000 Johnson
Gaines
or more the county has to its credit in
the auto license fund at Tallahassee in Arrants
Coker
the matter of

No. 8 in County.

widening the Scenic
Highway which is to be part of Road Callahan
No. 8, B. K. Bullard, has returned from

p

ss

3b
c

lb
If
of

4

1

p

4

0

0

0

1

1

2b
rf

4

0

3

2

0
0

1
3

3
0

0
0

Total 38

5

9

27

7

2

Struck out, by Handleman 12, by
Miami.
The Board will send Major Brown, Arrants, 10; Bases on balls, off Handlechief engineer, here as soon as possible man, 1: off Arrants 3; Stolen bases,
and he will probably go over the road Bishop, Bliss, Handleman, Callahan;
with the Polk commissioners to deter¬ left on bases, Lake Wales, 10, Loughmine what shall be done.
It is the ten¬ nY&n, 10; two base hits, Bradley, Rog¬

White; umpires, Pugh and Skipper,
time, one hour 45 minutes.
Score by Innings:
r. h. e
Loughman
100 021 010—5 9 2

tative plan to add 3$ feet on each side
of the asphalt, to be made of Bartow
rock probably, so that the road will be
in
much better shape for the heavy
traffic it bears than is now the case.

ers,

Many fills will be made and grades cut
possible the road may need
some straightening but that is all up
to
Major Brown. Just when the work
will be started no one can say but
Mr. Bullard is pleased with the situa¬
tion and hopes it may be soon.
The de¬
partment is friendly to Polk county and

Standing of The League
W
L
Fort Meade
10
1
Haines City..
8
4

and it is

road No.8 and wishes to do what it can
to aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Briggs were
in Miami at the meeting of the road
board, driving over in their car.

Lake Wales-

110 000 001-3

Seaboard and Coast Line
At Work Here

6

plant, located on a Seaboard
near the crate mill road, i
almost entirely built In
duplicate.
Chief among its parts are two 35h
horse power water tube boilers, super
heated.
The plant will use oil for
ruel and two big tanks, one holding
17,000 gallons and the other 9,000 gal¬
lons will hold its supply. A great steel
stack, of, the type known as self sup¬
porting, that is to say without guy
wires, towers 100 feet in the air.
Everything is up to date and new.
The sub station with its transformer;
The

siding

will send current out on the high ten¬
sion lines at a'voltage of 13,200 to bo

"stepped down" at the point of use.
Once the switchboards are here i>
will take but a few days to turn on the
power.
It is time, for the old planis at the limit of its load and auxiliary

plants in Haines City and Avon Park
of

have had to be called into service

evenings.

Since the above was put in type the
909 switchboard, looked for so long, has
666 arrived and the men are now at work

Pet.

Loughman

4

3

Sebring

5

6

§71 day and night to get it installed. The
454 big job will take perhaps two weeks.

Lake Wales

5

7

416

Frostproof

4

8

333

Results Last Week

Loughman 5, at Lake Wfiles, 3
Haines City. 8 at Frostproof 6
Fort Meade at Sebring rain
The Next Games
Lake Wales at FortMeade

RAILROADS ACTIVE

7

ter and will be replaced next winter,
having been in service but five years.

t ADDITIONAL LOCALS 1
Mr. and Mrs. S. L Mitchell left Wed¬

nesday for an extended auto trip to the
north, stopping at Chattanooga, KnoxFrostproof at Loughman
Sebring at Haines City
ville, Galesburg and Chicago, 111., and
St. Paul, Minn.
Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Wetmore and son, George, Jr., will
accompany them part way on -their way
Beat Winter Haven.
to North Carolina points for a vacation
Lake Wales beat Winter Haven Tues¬
day by sc6re of 4 to 1. Batteries were— trip.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer and two
and Martin;
Johnson.
children, Frank Holland, Mr. Flovd and
Mr. Mathias have been spending the
past week on the east coast, where Mr.
Bridge at Third St and
Baptist Revival Meeting.
Kramer has been studying grove develUnderpass at Polk Ave
Baptist meeting starts at Sick Island ments with the idea of adapting new
church, six miles west of Lake Wales, things that might seem desirable for
Started.
first Sunday in August and runs till the use in Mammoth Grove. They are ex¬
second Sunday.
Everybody welcome. pected home the middle of this week.
Both Seaboard and Coast Line are L; W. Johns, pastor. Services at 11 a.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater gave
preparing to spend somg money in im¬ m. and 8 p. m.
a picnic party at Kissengen Springs Fri¬
provements in Lake Wales. The Coast
day for their daughter, Miss Gertrude,
Line has been placihg several cars of
The Womens Auxiliary of the Asso¬ who leaves soon to resume her old work
gravel about the depot grounds so that
the approach for trucks is greatly aided, ciate Reformed Presbyterian Church in a large bank at Cleveland O. and for
all of the heavy sand having been will meet at the Lake View Inn Tues¬ Miss Virginia Smith of Tampa who has
eliminated.
day afternoon August 9th at 4 oclock. been visiting here. In the party were
Roadmaster Coleman of the Seaboard Members of all circles are requested Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis, P. N. Cornto be present as matters of import¬ well and Miss Carrie Cundy, Miss Smith
was here last week to inspect the Third
and her mother, Mr. and Mrs. Strit¬
Ave. crossing of the road with « view ance are to be discussed.
mater and Miss Gertrude.
to putting in a bridge over the railroad.
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
This is the street leading north from
Subscribe for The Highlander.
the schoolhouse to the Scenic Highway Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
Winter Haven, Tinney
Lake Wales, Haynes and

LAKE

How to Build

Cnib for

a

whitewashed.
carbolic
acid

line and seal it completely.

The cost
fixing any of the ordinary cribs

will

be

to
and

pint

shoul

added

gallon

every
the

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your meals.
35t-f.

(A gallon of the liquid will fumigate
from 500 to 600 bushels of corn.) Then
close tight all windows, doors and
The

cracks

Advertise.
"Just look
at
that rooster," re¬
marked the duck; "since he's begun
crowing he's had his statue placed
on the top of the barn"
It

be

can

stopped with sacksing. Leave closed
for 48 hours. In about two weeks re¬
peat the fumigation, so as to kill all
the young weevils that
may
have
hatched from the eggs. The expense
of fumigation is really small compared
with the resulting gain.
In handling
Dengue Fever.

Pays

to

Rub-My-Tismfor Rheumat

Your

ll-20t.

Eyes

We wish to call the attention of all
Florida grove owners as well as that of
our local friends and town
people to
the present opportunity to secure
groves

Keep Clean
a

Good

Help You.

Are too precious to

It's delightful to have a fresh change
of linen these warm days. Leave
your bundles at Fred Scholz 'Shop or

Am here

day but Wednesday.
deliveries.
ery

Bartow Steam

orange

neglect

We

have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

ev¬

Prompt

and do it right.

ses

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Laundry

Optometrist

Represented by L. W. SMITH'

Bartow, Florida

already planted and growing in

You know the advantages that exist
in the owfiership of co-operatively built
and
cultivated
groves. Mammoth
Grove not only builds them that way,
but forms all its owners into a co-op¬
erative association so that all the groves
can
be perpetually administered by
their own Board of Directors, thereby

desirable conditions exist here at Lake
Wales to a greater extent than in any
other section of the state. You all
know or can learn easily of the integrity
of our officers and corporation. You
know that Mammoth Grove is an as¬
sured success, not an experiment. The

obtaining extreme scientific cultivation
without personal sup¬

large number of local
have

If you
best and

days of depression and unemployment are
.money when times were

we

of

immediate in¬

desire to obtain
safest income

of the

one

investments

obtainable,

one that will never require
personal attention, come to Mam¬
moth Grove and inspect its present
condition. You people of Florida know
the earning power of orange groves
that are properly cultivated and locat¬
ed in Polk County, particularly on the
Scenic Highlands Ridge, where frost
danger is reduced to a point that is
negligible. With frost danger removed
orange growing scientifically carried
through is one of the most profitable

per¬

Why not immediately avail yourself

in these

whom

your

fection.

People Who Are Not Worrying

owners

build groves for
all that Mammoth

to

vestigation.

moth Groves, ideal location possesses

desirable condition it spells

contracts

should convince
Grove is worthy

advantages of co-operatively market¬
ing our fruit are very great. The Unit¬
ed States Department of Agriculture is
advocating it strongly, because of the
economy possible find the general satis¬
faction resulting from co-operative
marketing. When you add to the co¬
operative feature the fact that Mam¬
every

root

of the East and West coast to
put their trees bearing. You know we
have ideal soil and subsoil, that our
elevation, and number of lakes, assures
freedom from frosts, you know that
rolling land, and in fact that all the
growers

ervision being necessary. The bene¬
fits to be obtained and the extreme

Laundry

stop me on the street.

lemon root, used wholly by us, pro¬
duces bearing trees in two-thirds of the
time it takes the sour

Mammoth Grove.

at minimum cost

Let

Special

mixture

.

saucers or
pans about three feet apart over the
surface of the corn, and pour the car¬
bon bisulphide into the receptacles.

LAKE WALES. FLORID*

Mammoth Grove

crude

of
be

£lace

ready to fumigate

! cures

A

of white-wash
applied
to
every
nook and crevice.
This hot
only kills the insects and destroys
their eggs but also acts as a wood
preservative

than returned in one
season in the value of the corn saved
from the weevil.
In harvesting the
corn it should
be shucked clean, so
that there will be nothing on the ears
for the weevil to hide under.
When
more

veventilators.

HIGHLANDER,

the carbon bisulphide, care should be
taken to keep it away from the fire,
as
it is highly inflamaL,le in vapor
form. When last year's crop is all used,
the crib should be swept clean and

^orn.

A crib that will hold 400 bushels
<«f clean shucked corn in the ear will
measure
about 12-12x6 feet.
Eight
Hundred and sixty fe'et of lumber will
of

WALES

of this real opportunity to own one.
You people know that our Ridge pos¬
sesses the mo§.t protection from frost
obtainable in any orange section. You
also know that tli^ fast growing rough

businesses in the United States.

those who saved

Apply for further information and data

good.
Be

prepared for still other times in the future

when such things as dull times
prevent you

Save

now

We

pany.

or

ill health may

from earning.
are

cooperating with people through¬

part of the State, and we would emphasize
here that no matter where you live, right in Lake¬
land or out of town, you have at your command the

complete facilities of this institution.
cent,

Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

in the Polk County Trust Com¬

out this

compounded quarterly,
on

«£♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦

*** ******

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

«$»

♦♦♦

We pay 4 per

deposits,

on

>10/interest compounded quarterly

*+ /o

to

savings

POLK COUNTY TRUST CO.
Cor. Main S-fc. and Florida Ave.

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Don# slick
willi Ike prunes
MY DAD'S favorite yarn.

YOU HEAR of

WAS THE

OR READ about

THE OLD

one

smoke.

a

a

smoke.

THAT REALLY does

storekeeper.

WHO WAS

OfficeSupplies

about.

THAN

playing checkers.

more.

PLEASE the taste.

IN THE back of the store.

THERE ARE

AMONG THE coal oil.

THERE'S NO law against.

no

hooks

AND THE prunes.

YOUR STEPPING up.

Typewriter ribbons.

WHEN THE sheriff.

WITH THE other live

Carbon

WHO HAD just

AND SAYING right out.

paper.

Typewriter
Ledgers.

paper.

jumped his king.

SAID "SI there's

customer.

a

onee.

IN A loud, clear voice.

Journals.

WAITIN' OUT front."

"GIMME A pack of.

Note Books.

AND 81 said "Sh-h-h!

THOSE CIGARETTE*

IF YOU'LL keep quiet.

THAT SATISFY."

Stenographers' note books.
Carter's and W a t e r m a n's
fountain pen inks in pints,
quarts and other sizes,

Stamp pads.
Stamp pad ink, all colors.
Library paste in all sizes.

MEBBE HE'LL go

away."

NOW HERE'S the big Idea.
WHEN

A

on you.

good thing.

HAPPENS ALONG.
DON'T LEAVE it to

George.

YOU'LL say you never tasted

such flavor, such mild but
full-bodied
tobacco
goodness.
You're right, too, because they
don't make other cigarettes like
Chesterfields.
The Chesterfield
blend can't be copied.

TO GRAB the gravy.

Haom you seen
PRINSTANCE IF.

If you

don't

see

the

neu)

AIR - TIGHT tin* of SO?

what you

want, ask for it.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
R. H.

WEAVER,

Lake Wales

-

Mgr.

Florida

cigarettes
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

oj

LAKE

ROADS BIG ASSET

Spotless Towns,

and

WALES
wonder

HIGHLANDER.

if

all

the municipalities are scrubbed each

morning, and hung out to dry.
as a pleasantry
rainy
season
by-the-way
though we did run ijito a pretty goodsized storm on the way back, between
Plant City and
Lake
Wales. The
rainy season i& one of your summer
assets, and the sudden showers and
electrical storms are assuredly re¬
freshing.
«
"Lakeland is a mighty pretty burg,
and the Lake is, a gem. The location
chosen for the college to be built by

"This is not meant

Visitor Praises Polk and

Hillsborough.
Poin<N Out the Beauties of
a

Trip From Bartow
to Tampa.

on

your

the
"Polk

and Hillsborough counties
ought
to
advertise
their
ad¬
vantages
more
than
they
do,"
said
a
visitor
to
Bartow
re¬
cently. It is true that in a general
way, it is known that these two coun¬
ties have a good road system, but is is
hardly realized how continuous is this
system, that each part connects with
another part in such a way as to fur¬
nish, mile after mile, the very best

possible

Methodists

on

tainly well chosen:

its
no

shores

is

lovelier.
"While

we

passed,

the fine orange groves.
"Did it ever occur to

as

well

coast

been

contrived

pet

warblers

how

to

and

that
other

Increase

a

it

summer

resort section.

Get Your Moneys
Worth

their

singing repertory, says Popular Me¬
chanics Magazine.
A paptly waterfilled cylindrical metal tank, In which
a slightly smaller Inverted tank slides
up and down, provides enough air
pressure lor blowing a series of whis¬
tles of different

tone

Decorated

Decorated boxes

Boxes.
can

lie

All
put

to va-

uses.

cities?

In many of these cities, all the water
front is devoted to export and import
trade. To get to the water, they must

SEE

over

the country business and labor

are

beginning

dle

only First Class Goods in

of improvement. Everv
business man realizes though, at this time, that everyone
is somewhat pressed for money and that no one is spend¬
ing it recklessly.
We therefore deem it advisable to state that

Guaraiiteed Work

at

our

we han¬
line, and turn out our

reasonable prices, so

patrons will receive full value for every

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co.

conditions

to show signs

Scenic Highway

that all of our
dollar spent at the

Garage

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

For Investments and Fire Insurance

All in all,

is

equal to any summer resort I
know, in the south, and many in the
north.
And it pays to advertise."

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS
Our Specialties.

Hog Prices Are Down and Here Goes "Hogtone,"
one

of the best

$1.00,

KEEP CLEAN
.ami

our

hog tonics and flesh builders for hogs. Old price
price, to reduce stock, 50c—that is less than cost.

Just received new stock fall flower seed. Bee Brand Insect
Powder 25c and 50c.
Raffia in colors, also new reed and needles
Write for prices on new fall seed of all kinds.

Prompt attention to mail orders.

drying, Gleaning. Pressing and Tailoring
Phone .{6

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

We Call for and Deliver

BARTOW, FLORIDA

as

that in
making this trip, mile after mile, you
pass through no sections except such

GARRETT

show prosperity?
There are no
tumble-down shacks, no forlorn look¬
as

so

now

talking about your roads,
thing has suggested itself to me.
which Polk county folk may not have
thought of. Do you know that the peo¬
ple of the interior towns of Polk see
as much, and more of the water than varnished.
many of those who live in the larger

you

ing villages, but everything is

has

actually teaches canaries

Take tin boxes of various
shapes and enamel Inside and out. Cut
out colored paper decorations .or use
cretonne and glue It on the box.
If
paper is used, the boxes should be

one

particularly struck with the charm of
the many lakes, like so many blue and
silver basins, set in a margin of emer¬
ald green, and the hundreds of hand¬
some residences in the many cities
through which

anism

Hous

roadway, with not a
bad
stretch in the running.
"That it is possible to leave Bartow go some
distance from town, and many
in the afternoon, transact business in of these cities lack good roads con¬
Tampa, 47 miles away, and get back necting with the coast resorts. In
to Bartow on the same afternoon, Polk qnd Hillsborough counties, if one
means much for the advertisement of wishes to take a trip to the sea shore,
this section.
That means that one lakes or springs, the family is piled
may make 94 miles comfortably, in a into an automobile, and it is but a
little over three hours, giving one sev¬ short trip over the best roads in the
eral hours in the city, and yet making country. '
it possible to return before dark.
"Polk county ought to advertise as
"I left Bartow one day last week at
1:30 o'clock, made the trip to Tampa,
and transacted some important busi¬
ness, and got home in time to have
seven o'clock dinner with my
family.
That is going some, you must confess.
"The drive from here to Tampa
is wonderfully beautiful, and I was

Teaches Birds to Sing.
Taking advantage of the imitative
faculty of song birds, a simple mech¬

cer¬

site could be

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

BROTHERS

Successors to Sandford Bros.

spick

and span, that one can but think of

EveiyKnockis aBoost
thefor

Bishop Hardware Co.
Builders'

Exchange Supply Company
Anything that thrives on
"knocking" is pretty sure to be
for the good of the public.
The

Supplies

degree to which the Ex¬
Supply Company has
assisted by "knocks" tes¬

change
been

Paints

tified to its usefulness.

Stains

Citrus growers have learned
that the fellow who talks loud¬
est in opposition to the coopera¬
tive idea usually is one who will
lose money by its success and

Varnishes

Glass

growth.

Plate

The growers who are mem¬
bers of the Florida Citrus Ex¬

Window

change believe they are capable
only of marketing their
crops but of buying materials
and supplies at wholesale for
economical production.
not

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

New Fertilizer
Work

on our new

tomers the

coming

factory is progressing well.

Factory

It will be ready to

serve our cus¬

season.

There have been many recent

improvements in such equipment, and

we are

putting

in the latest and best.

Automatic weighers shut off delivery and ring gong .at exact quantity
and

specified,
Accuracy

special mixers blend the materials more thoroughly than ever before.
perfection are the special features considered.
Ideal Fertilizer is to be even better than in the past
Get in line for your fall
requirements.
and

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturer*.Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

*

Jacksonville, Florida

They have no desire to cut off
any legitimate profit and when
these growers hear men "knock¬
ing" the Exchange Supply Com¬
pany it is natural for them to
conclude "there's a reason why"
behind the "knock."
The

Exchange Supply Company

re-

daces grove and packing house costs
for members of the Florida Citrus

Exchange.
Exchange

See die

nearest Snb-

LAKE WALES, FLORID*

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

Like Wales Highlander
red

second-class matter March 9. 1916
office at Lake Wales, Fla„ under the
of March 3. 1879.
11 J

as

lie post

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

YEAR

$2.00 THE

J. E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publiai^r

IN MEMORY OF

HAD THE "KNOW HOW."

Add

When
Men

of

Crooked

Lake

Golf

Club

How to Cook
Good Meal

a

something to be proud of

—much to the ladies' anxiety,—whsn
the order came for the waiters to line
up for duty, each
to the summons.

Wouldn't it be fine to see the down
town streets and some of Lake Wales
fine residence streets paved?
Men who keep in touch
with the
trend of affairs say Florida is to have
another big season this winter.

responded quickly

finished

the

The

ladies

Bryan for United States senator from

fore the latent artistic ability of

never

appreciated

Read the development stories in this
issue of the Highlander.
Does it look
like the Ridge region was going back¬
ward? The next census will show froth
100,000 to 150,000 people from Haines

and "Let George do it!"
We advise all to watch for future
notices of "Man's Day" at Crooked
Lake Golf Club, and if you want a real
feed and a jolly time,—come early to
avoid the rush!

hold it back.

Few people
has the fifth

know that Lake Wales
or sixth largest electric
plant in Florida.
Of course

the Florida Ice & Power Co. does not
serve this city
alone but 10 commun¬
ities up and down the Ridge from

Davenport to Avon Park. Its growth
-i a tribute to the far
sightedness of an
able man, E C. Stuart of Bartow.
i

Gov. Hardee acted with commendable

Marriage Licensed
Applications for the following mar¬
riage l.'censes have been recorded:
Kirk H. Burnside, of 'Miami, to
Liscer V. Ffetcher, of Lakeland; Fred
Hastings, Orlando, to Carrie Ruth
Reaves, Bartow; Dan W. Stokes and
Bertha
Mary Lovell, Fort Meade;
Gilbert M. Ashley, of
Bartow,
to
Katie E. Frink, Tampa; Okey Meade
and Clara May Burnett, Mulberry;
Homer L. Ferguson, Boca Grande, to
Edna Clara Woodworth,
St.
Joe,
Michigan.

promptness in firing Sheriff Dowling

became mixed
up in charges that he connived at and,
name

perhaps actually profited by, illegal
liquor traffic. It is safe to say that
there will be

during

this

no

dismissals without

cause

administration

as there
would all like to for¬
get, but it is good to know that there
is a man in power at Tallahassee who
does not fear to exercise the power
when he deems it proper.
were

in the

one we

Gov. Hardee has

named his

state tax

equalizer.

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

High Grade
Watch

Repairing

TAMl'A, FLORIDA
613 Franklin-St.

Named

Your guests see and use the bath¬
room

be

very

just

ble

as

frequently.

It ought to

as attractive and comforta¬
the living room or parlor.

BEST

Having it so is a sure way of mak¬
ing certain that your guests will
carry away a high opinion of your
home.
A well appointed bathroom
equipqed with modern sanitary fixt¬
ures is attractive, good looking, easy
to clean and keep clean.
It is the
finishing touch of refinement in a
real modern home.

See

ways and means of
fort to your home.

us

'

Liability
Contract Bonds

Specialists in Every Branch of Insurance
HEAL ESTATE

phone call will do it.

Plumbing, Heating

Life

Health
Accident

about the

adding this com
A post card or

OLDEST
Fire

BONDS

Briggs & DuBois

and

Gas Engines

WATER SYSTEMS
Best Fertilizers

"Empire State."

The name of the "Empire State"
was first given to New York by George
Washington. In his reply to an address
from
the
New
York city
council In 1714.

BENTS

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

Insecticides

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

Sprayers

Fair Prices

Prompt Shipment
Neighbor—He Knows.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Ask Your

Get August 1, 1921, Price Lists.

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

private

secretary M. L. Dawson, formerly
resentative from Hernando

DIAMONDS

be¬

Florida.

Its the Highland
Heart, of Citrus Florida and you cant

Gifts that last"

repast.

the
men folks, and are quite willing here¬
after to
go way back and sit down,"

City to Lake Annie.

Jewelry Co.

"

Huge baskets of gelicious chicken
and ham sandwiches, cinnamon lolls,
each wrapped carefully and daintily,
were passed the hungry guests, with
cups of steaming coffee.
The "piece
de resistance" however, was the deli¬
cious salad artistically arranged on
real palmetto leaves, of miniature size.*
Ice Cream and cake, with fruit punch,

We sure would like to hear some of
the pros and cons on the matter of Bill

•when the latters

Adams

from the amused looks of his fellow
guests that he Is absent-mindedly doOne of the most novel and charming Ipg the same thing at u formal dinner.
Boston Transcript.
entertainments of the season was the
supper given for the ladies by the men
The
of the Crooked Lake Golf Club Thurs¬
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
day evening. The utmost secrecy was Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
maintained as to all arrangements,
and not even woman's curiosity coukl
penetrate the mysteries of the kitchen.
Quiet and order reighed supreme and
while the head cooks seemed uncon¬
cerned and oblivious to the outcome,

MAKE YOUR BATHROOM

HARRY M. GANN

light

wimiiuwimwwimmi:m?miiiiiwuwwwmwm»»m«»»i»i»»inn«mmmt

finical cafeteria hound, whe

always wipes Ids knife, fork and spoon
on his napkin before using, discovers

Showed The Women That 'They
Know

Embarrassing Moments.

n

rep¬
as

county,

The law calling

In 1920

for an equalization of state taxes was
called by many the most important
measure passed at the recent session of
the legislature.
Mr. Dawson has the
qualities of tactful firmness which are
needed to make a succesful administrat¬
ion of this most difficult office and

*300-Vould Buy

IOOO FEET CLEAfi
OAK FLOORING

though he will be greatly handicapped

bv lack of funds, the legislature
having
been very niggardly in this
appropria¬
tion, he is the kind of man who will
handle the problems he must meet in a
successful manner.

"The

No Time for Work.
trouble with u smart

In 1921

430022 Will Buy

man,"

FRONT
DOOR

laid .lud Tunklns. "Is that he's liable
v.
■••'end more time showln' off than

workin'."—Washington

ii.

Star.

6 SACKS

CEMENT^

For the Children's

Supper

there's nothing like Bread with
milk.
Give the kiddies food that will
s

itisfy their appetites; food that

will digest easily; substantial food
that will build up their little bodies.

Bread is that kind of food.
Active

days!

Dreamless nights!

are nature's priceless gifts
children who eat.

These
t

>

Bread is
more

your

Best Food—Eat

and will prove them if you
will give us the opportunity. Give us $300.00 anJ we'll deliver to you all of the
materials shown under the 1921 heading, and then we'll present you with the
cash balance shown in the lower right-hand corner of the picture. If you take
our advice, you'll buy now, for we honestly believe that material prices are right
"at the bottom," and possibly will advance rather than decline in price. Phone
or call on us.
We're the building merchants in this town.
You doubt Whether the facts aj*e true?

we can

<

of it.

Townsend Lumber

LIBERTY BREAD
"The bread that builds"

LAKE

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales-

Well,

-

-

Florida

Y

Company

WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE

«

AGRICULTURAL

COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

*"

<$>

<g>

We still have copies of the
planting
(lata for Polk county.
This list con¬
tains names of
vegetables, suitable
time to plant, quantity per acre and
how to plant.
#

*

We have issued many sets of book¬
lets and maps
to
bona-flde
Real
Estate Agents of this county.
Have
you

applied yet?
#

*

•

Shallow cultivation of the corn
crop
with a 15 tooth planet junior when
it
is in tassel does it no harm and
helps
it to retain the much
needed moisture.

Manly demonstrations have proved
that cultivation that must be
very
shallow so as not to cut the
roots,
materially helps the corn
crop and
keeps it from firing.
»

#

The following items

*

#

1-10

number of

gardens, 19;

women in clubs with gar¬
yield of gardens in pounds,

dens, 40;
4888; value $488.

Amount of vegetables and fruits
ned. 18500 quarts; valued at

can¬

$1850
Number of quarts of vinegar
pieRles,

were

•

#

The Agent has made 91 visits to
schools, visited 422 homes, written
10211 letters, distributed 1186 bulle¬
tins, spent 210 days in the field, 72
days in the office, held 234 meetings
with an attendance of 4644, held 669
consultations in the home or office,
#

»

#

a

county

so

#

#

large

as

Polk and

be

catalogued, come to the agent.

For Asthma,
Pneumonia.

Ask Your

All stories.

ing under Marlborough in Flandcis.

so

Growth
in membership
and volume of

Reho-paste
Croup,

kraut, etc., 2500.

In the poultry clubs there are 76
boys and girls and 55 women,
owning
3570 chickens.
There were 650 lbs.,

progressive, the work of the Home are welcome and within the limits of
The first woman to pass the final
Demonstration Agent develops rapid¬ her time and knowledge she is happy examination for the English bar is a
ly and in many directions. There are to serve the homes and the women and 23-year-old girl of Hull. She can¬
71 white schools in the county and a children of the best county in Florida. not be called to
the bar, liowevi.
club in each one is the ideal, though
until she has put in 12 terms, which
Princess Bibesco, formerly Miss will not be until next year.
it would take more than two months
to make the round of visits. The work Elizabeth Asquith, daughter of the
of children calls for frequent super¬ English statesman, and now the wife
Annie Laurie of the famous son
vision or it cannot succeed so the ideal of the Roumanian minister in Wash¬ really lived, but the composer of the
is difficult. Many problems and duties ington, has signed a contract with song, William Douglas, did not mar¬
of so varied a nature that they cannot an American megazine to write short ry her, for he was killed whilst light¬

*

In doing all of this she traveled 6839
miles in her Ford, and 845 miles by
rail.
She also assisted in preparing
and displaying the Polk County ex¬
hibit at the Tampa Fair and conducted
a week's camp for her club girls.

part of the

*

acre

Fifty-

rooms.

In
are

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

bought.
There
were 400 children
benefitted by an increased use of milk
in their diet.
In sewing clubs there
are 110 girls who have made 370 gar¬
ments for themselves ana their rooms
and 100 girls have
improved their

•

yearly report compiled by Miss Lois
Godbey, County Home Demonstration
Agent. It covers the fiscal year, July
1st, 1920 to July 1st, 1921.
Number of

of meat canned valued at $540.
three steam pressure cookers

•

•

WALES

Druggist.

Florida Gtros Exchange
One of the satisfying developments to the growers who
have faith in the co-operative method of marketing has
been the very substantial growth of the Florida Citrus

Exchange.
Five years ago

the Florida Citrus Exchange, then

old, marketed nineteen per ceijt of the
Florida. The preceding period marked the
experimental stage of its development
seven

Wolf Brothers
Suit Specials

years
citrus crop of

Exchange handled
slightly more than thirty-three per cent of the carload ship¬
ments from the state, according to governmental compila¬
Last

season

the Florida Citrus

tions of Florida's total citrus movement.
Further, the season marked a new epoch tn the af¬
fairs of the growers' co-operative organization from an¬

We're

offering

our customers some

remarkable values in

these special lots.

You might be just the size, then your
savings will be really worthwhile, Hundreds of the finest
Hart Schaffner & Marx suits, priced special

$26.75
Two groups

of Palm Beaches,

$13.85

standpoint—that of the acknowledged acceptance
of the ideas and ideals on which it is founded by influ¬
ential factors in the citrus industry throughout the state.
Polk

County

the cradle of the co-operative move¬
Naturally, Polk County has since been a
bulwark for co-operation among the citrus growers. The
Polk County crop last season fell short of that of the pre¬
vious year.
Despite this, the Florida Citrus Exchange
made a substantial gain in total shipments, because its vol¬
ume from territory outside of Polk County increased twen¬
ty-five per cent over that of the previous year.
was

ment in Florida.

to close

$16.85

SHIRT SALE
Group 1—$1.35, 3 for $4.00
Group 2-$2.35, 3 for $6.50

other

Group 3—$2.85, 3 for $8.00
Group 4—$3.35, 3 for $10.00

Polk

County's loyalty to the co-operative movement
flagged, but Polk County no longer enjoys a keener
appreciation of the benefits of co-operative marketing than
do other progressive sections of the citrus area. The East
Coast, the West Coast and Central Florida now join in loy¬
ally supporting the growers' own marketing organization,
which returns directly to the producers the proceeds of the
sale of their fruit, less only the actual cost of selling, with¬
out a dollar of profit deducted for speculative purposes.
has not

But for the organized

Wolf Brothers
808 FRANKLIN

TAMPA, FLA.

effort of the growers who com¬
prise the membership of the Florida Citrus Exchange, last
season would have spelled absolute disaster for the citrus
producers of Florida. It is peculiarly fitting that the Ex¬
change should have been given the vote of confidence it re¬
ceived during that season in the form of the largest mem¬

bership and largest volume of total shipments in its ca¬
to date.
The coming season wOl see still further ex¬
pansion in the membership of the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change, and increase in the total volume of shipments han¬
dled by it
reer

The Florida Citrus Ex¬
approaching the time when its shipments
will include more than half the citrus crop of Florida. Only
an unwillingness to expand too fast, and indisposition to
hazard efficient operation by suddenly assuming too great
a burden* is postponing that time.
Then will begin a new
era in the business affairs and prosperity of the growers of
That which is good endures.

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

change is

now

citrus fruits in Florida.

Growers who wish to hasten the

coming of this desirable condition should at once take steps
to become affiliated with the Florida Citrus Exchange.
local Association or of any Sobwrite the business manager of tha Florida

Ask the manager of any

Exchange

or

Citrus Exchange, Tampa.

LAKE

'i ADDITIONAL LOCALS !
Mrs. Edward

Krug of the Hotel Wales
Tampa Tuesday to spend a few
days with Mrs. George Swanke.

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

A Parisian journal has offered a
night. The remains of the child were
Among the possessions of a Salina. |
Relatives are contesting the will
prepared for burial and were taken to Kansas, woman is a parlor table I of Mrs. Albert Todd, a St. Louis pair of ermine slippers valued at a
made
Winter Haven, the old home of the par¬
by her husband, and which con-1 woman who left the bulk of her thousand francs to the French wo¬
ents, Thursday for iaterment. The tains 14,400 pieces of wood o£ 46 dif-! large estate to found a home for man who is adjudged to have the
ferent
varieties.
I homeless dogs.
sympathy of many friends'is with
pftettiest foofc

them in their bereavement.

Wade and Chafin have replaced the
broken window in the Ridge Electric
Co. Shop into which an automobile ran
W. G. Lasher and his two sons will some
months ago. The window was in¬
spend the next month at Sebring, where sured in one of the Briggs and Dubois
Mr. Lasher is engaged in a big job of
companies.
work.

went to

Irwin A. Yarnell and family of High¬
land Park are at the Yellowstone Park
on a vacation
trip it is learned from let¬
ters to friends
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thullbery and
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis spent Sunday
.

Among recent improvments noted are
a screened in
porch made by Ed Fewell, a new barn
a

sheet iron garage and

for Branning and Gibbons and a new
front porch for W. C. Zipprer at his
home on Sessoms ave. G. A. Cram did

To Our Patrons and Trade

Generally

the carpenter work in each case.

in Avon Park, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore of Lake
Wales and Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stewart
of Bartow have returned from a motor
visit to the east coast.

II. Siarnes left Wednesday for a vaca¬
tion trip of a month or so, which he will

I

CROOKED LAKE
•x-*****x«

-x-x-

Inning August 1st

The Wednesday Night Card Club met
as usual at the Lodge, artd was followed

spend at Atlanta and with his parents by an impromptu dance.
A. R. Highfield entertained at lunch
in southern Tennessee.
Tuesday noon "The Tuesday Club'
Mr. and Mrs. M. R.

Si

Anderson

nday in Bartow, where they

spent
were

eats of an old friend from Jackson¬
ville at dinner at the Stewart.

which F. C. Buchanan has been
as the newest member.

tr

Mrs. A. C. Griffin, Waycross, Ga.,
her daughter. Miss Norma, and Arthur,

Jr.,
■

are the guests of her sister, Mrs.
S. F. Floyd, at Buena Vista
Apartments.

Saturday night

a

"rush order" for

occured
at the
Lodge. The
arrivale-were Mr. and Mrs. J. Townsend of St. Petersburg, Mrs. H. D
rooms

placed

our

business strictly

on a

Cash and Carry Plan

Stuart, Mr. and'MrsT. E. Fredrick and
son

Mr.

and Ben Johnson of Moore Haven,
and Mrs. Martin M. Hagan of

Daytona and Miss Edith Surguy of Jop
•Vlrs. Ed. King left for Tampa Tues
lin Mo.
day to consult Dr. Helms. She will
Messrs. Douglas Watters of New
have an X-ray examination and her
'
riends are trusting that her health Orleans, Bob Thornton of Mulberry,
will be improved.
Washington Curry of Brewster and
Frank C. Pierce of Bartow motored out
C. L. Johnson is back in Lake Wales for a
game of tennis at the golf club
for a couple of weeks business visit.
Sunday afternoon. Mr. Watters was
Mrs. Johnson and the restol the
family

runner-up in the southern championship
Hendersonville, N. C., where singles in Atlanta, and although losing
they will remain for the rest of August single championship to Carlton Smith
at least.
are

We

added

still at

of Atlanta, he and Mr. Bruns of New
Ebert, mother of M. M. Orleans easily defeated Carlton Smith
Eljert of Lake Wales, who is spending and hfs partner, Grant, in the doubles,
the summer at Old Lyme, Conn., has winning the titles of southern dQubles
sent a nice contribution for the Red tennis champions, and by showing made
Cross work to Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, against Smith in the doubles match
caused the tennis players in the south
bead of the work in this city.
to believe Mr. Watters is really the su
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.

Believing by so doing we can serve the buying public
better and help get business back to normal. We are

following the lead of the larger business houses in
putting everything on a cash basis. We have to pay
cash for what we buy, therefore we will be obliged
to

We also wish to thank the trade

sell for cash.

Mrs. J. A.

Shahan of

perior.

Attalla, Ala., came Monday night to
spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Interior Finish
Frank Manley. The Shahansare "newly Telephone 16
weds," and are here on their honey¬
moon, deeming it most fitting that such
LAKE WALES
an occasion should be
spent in Florida
A. W. Allan, now of Avon
Park, but NOVELTY
WORKS
formerly a resident of Lake Wales, ex¬
pects to undergo an operation at Dr.
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.
Helms' sanitarium in Tampa this week.
He has been stopping at the home of
Windows, Door Frames and Screens
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke in Tampa.
His many friends trust that the
opera¬
High-Grade Cabinet Work

generally for their liberal patronage in the past, and
hope to continue to merit a large share of their trade
in the future.
9

Yours for Service,

—

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

.

W. O. EDWARDS,

Manager.

tion will not be serious.

Repair Work

The 16 months old baby of Mr. and
Mrs. K.
L. Godwin died Wednesday

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.
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SUITS

HATS

| New Clothes

SHOES

for Men's Wear Arriving Daily

SEEDS

I

Haines
The

Both the Goods and the Prices

UNITED
SEED STORES

.

City, Polk County, Florida
Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them

Will Please You

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

GARDEN

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

to Men

Samples and Prices

Onion Sets
The

Giddens Bide

Lafayette and Franklin

Tampa, Fla.

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Clothing Corner

FLOWER

FIELD

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

•X-X-X-X-.XX-X--X-X-X-X-X--X-X--XX-XX--XXX--X

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Jacksonville. Fla.
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, MOULDINGS, ETC.

X-X-X-X-X4-XH

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY

rCharles Hbwe, who

Firat,Baptist Church
Blanchard D. Law. pastor.
Services in "The Lod«re Hall." at Rhodes* bids
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. Ira M. Harrell supt.
11 a.

m.

was professional
Highland Park golf course during
now engaged in putting
in a golf course at Lakeland, and is in
that city for some timte. Mr. Howe ex¬
pects to be back here during the winter.

at the

Morning: Worship.

7 p. m. B. Y. P. U.. hour.
8 p. m. Evening- Worship.

the winter, is

A. P.

Frazier has returned from

where he took
some household goods for E. L. Mo'ove,

June 1st.

who will make his home in that city.
Mr. Frazier found some extremely
bad roads between Punta Gorda and
Fort Myers.

Tuesdays. W. M. S. All women invited
Prayer Service.
Preaching services are held each Sunday since

First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell. Pasor.

Preaching

every

Sunday

School

Sunday

11

at

each

a.

and 7:30

m.

Sunday

morning

«"'nes, rresiaent.

ingate7-3oeet'nB
each Wednesday
w.a
_

second

Missionary

„

Society

even

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Chui
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
<•

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10

Preaching, 11

a. m.

a. m.

Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 7:15 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
You ave cordially invited toattend all theservi

Church of Christ
H. O.

Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a.
O

•

m.

Preaching at II

e£fnd a welcome to all. Serviees

Scenic Theater.

a

i

a

most

favorable time to consider

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial improvements,
including an out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable

H. T. Temple of Chattanooga, who is
spending a couple of weeks at the Hotel
Wales, is superintending while here the
placing of a new sleeping porch on his
fine home at Highland Park.
He and
his family will be here early this winter
to spend the season.

meets

Tuesday ill each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to
one
and all to worship the Master with us
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services
he may to
any and all.

Now is

a

trip to Fort Myers,

4 p. m.
8 p. m.

Major J. C. Watkins has purchased
fine 17 foot Oldtown canoe which
he launched on Lake Wales when ho
feels the need of exercise.
The boat
is kept in his garage on his lake front
lot where the Major plans to build
some time in the future.
a

than

ever

before.

Prices

H. C. F. Schlmpf, Sheboygan, Wis.,
has been in the city and at Crooked
Lake for the past ten days, the guest
of his son, Henry W. Schimpf, pub¬
lisher of the Zephyr."
Mr. Schimpf
is nearly 80 years of age but very well

on,

are

lower than

they will be later

and unusually good terms

may

be arranged

if desired.

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

preserved for his years.
H. W. Francis, who has been working
at Winter Park, was home Sunday and
Monday but expects to return the mid¬
dle of the week.
He says there is con¬
siderable building there, owners taking
advantage,of the fact that all sorts of

Lake Wales,

Florida

building materials

Mrs. W. G. Lasher left Tuesday night
for a visit with kinsfolk at her old home
in Kansas
City, Mo.
R. E. Stivender spent part of last
week in a business trip to Brooksville and St- Petersburg.

Letters from Mrs.

R. E.

to the effect that she and

Wilhoyte
her

son

are
are

enjoying their stay "at her old home in
Louisville, Ky.

are very low.
E. P. Duer, who has been visiting
at his old home near Baltimore, for
some time, returned to this city Wed¬
nesday alid will be here right along.

He is located at his old quarters at
the Lake View Inn. His many friends
are glad to see him back again.

J. S. Whitehurst, assistant cashier of
the Lake Wales State Bank, has re¬
turned from North Carolina, where he
with his wife and little girl have been

spending

three-weens'
vacation.
Mrs. R. E. Thompson of Mountain ~"rs. Whitehurst and daughter will re¬
Lake, who has been spending a month main with their parents for a time.
with her sister at Atlanta,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tbullbery left
Ga., return¬
ed Sunday night.
Monday morning for Gastonia, N. C.,
where thev will attend the annual sum¬
E. P. Marian and W. L.
Skipper of
Avon Park were at the Lakeview Inn mer confereuce as delegates from the
Y. P. U. of the Presbyterian church.
Friday. Mr. Marian was formerly a
The conference is to be held at Lynnresident of this city.
wood College from August 2 to 7, and
Mr.and Mrs. Ben Corper are now run¬ is alwavs attended
by hundreds of del¬
ning the Virginian Hotel. Both have egates from the south.
had other experience in hotel manage¬
J. T. Ange of Orlando with his son
ment.
They are also owners of a fine and two little
daughters motored over
grove south of the city.
from Orlando to spend Sunday in Lake
F. H. Caldwell, Chattanooga, Tenn., Wales.
While here they were enter¬
a

AAA A A A A A A

a A A A A JA

tained at dinner at the Lake

A A AA AA AA

AA A^a AA

AAAAA.A

I

1
BARGAINS

.

who has a home at Eloise, near Win¬
ter Haven, and is a large owner of

A A A AA

View Inn

by T. J. Parker, president, aud J. G.
city property in Lake Wales, was in Gornto, cashier, of the Citizens Bank
the city with his son, on business of Lake Wales of which Mr. Ange is a
director.
Mr. Ange is president of the
Friday.
Bank of Orange and Trust Co. of Or¬
Miss Elizabeth Yeager is working in lando
the Citizens Bank for two weeks while
George A. Robinson, manager of the
G. L. Edwards, teller of the
institution, Citrus Exchange packing house, left
is taking a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Thursday for Jacksonville
by car on his
Edwards will visit their old home at
way to the north.
He will meet H. S.
White Springs.
Norman at Cincinnati, where they will
Mrs. Palmer Worth Smith and Miss attend the annual meeting of the Apple
Virginia Hill Smith of Tampa are at the Dealers Association, and plan to ger in
Hotel Wales for a short stay on a vaca¬ touch with many of the leading fruit
tion trip.
They are kin to Barton H. dealers of the north and west. Later
Smith, a big importer of bananas and he and Mr. Norman, who has been vis¬
iting at his wife's old home at Lexing¬
cocoanuts from Central America.
ton, Ky. will visit Detroit aud Chicago.
Dr. H. E. Parnell of F#*t Myers
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Hagan of Day¬
spent Sunday in Lake Wales the guest
of R. A. Weaver, his brother-in-law. tona Beach and Miss IdaSurguy of JonMr. Parnell had been at Lake City with
Mo., were at the Lakeview Inn
Mrs. Parnell and Mrs. Weaver, where
they had been visiting their parents.
years, but has recently sold his inter¬

Palm Beach Suits

$10.00

Palm Beach Trousers

$3.95

Straw Hats

$1.95

.

Maj. and Mrs. J. C. Watkins and
daughter, Miss Lora Lee, left Sun¬
day in their car for a leisurely trip up
the state via Daytona to Jacksonville,
where on Tuesday they took the Lenape for a sea trip as far as Charles¬
ton.
They will be gone ,for several
days on a short vacation.

ests there and will

Florida.

He

and

White Flannel Trousers
White

$8.00

Serge Trousers

Florsheim Oxfords

$8.00

.......

Headlight Overalls

$2.00

.

$1.35

National Overalls

make his home in
associates control a

$9.75,
$2.00

Carhartt Overalls

Hlue Shirts

big beach frontage at Daytona Beach
and have large plans for its improve¬
ment.
Mr. Hagan was here to look at
grove property.

Rub-My-TiSm

75c

Silk Hose

.

75c

cures sores.

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Willord

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,

R. N. JONES & SON

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs.

Department Store

Electrics 1

LAKE WALES

Shops.

Magnetos.

FLORIDA

How Will You Spond Noxt Sunday?
glad to

see

you,

and will do

our

best to make

MEN'S CLASS,

your

visit

a

pleasant

one.

Come and visit

our

Class Sunday

morning at Sanlord Bros. Barber
Shop at 9.45.

COMFORTABLE SEATS.

We will be mighty
ELECTRIC FANS.

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL.
v

LAKE WALES
Real

Estate

Transfers

James Alderman to D J Alderman;
TH Albrltton to C C Alderman; D
J Alderman to C C Alderman; Moun¬
tain Lake Corporation to Virginia H

Curtis; C H Walker to John J Swearingen; Florida Highlands Company
to Lillian Burns; Boyd W Lacy to L
N Pipkin; G D Sloan to Pearl M Dy¬
son; Heloise E Handley to Egbert J
B Bouyer; M G Waring to William J
Rivers; W J Smith to J B Briggs;
Mountain Lake Corporation to Daniel
B Miller; Mountain Lake Corporation
to James M Easter; W F Washburn to
J E Yothers; W J Howey to Charles
Carter Manufacturing

W Graef;

Com¬

pany to H B Carter; Cecil H Wilson
to Sam M Crum; Gussie Washington
to Hattie L Washington; L J Clyatt to

H Robertson to L
S Collins to A L
Nydigger; H J Skinnington to .G B
Fishmerling;
R
B
Mitchell to
R
Borden
Wilson;
V
W
Stephenson to Trustees St Paul, Miss
Baptist Church; John B Corlett to
Crooked Lake Florida Farms; Robert
E Thomas to F L Thomas; Robert
E Thomas to J W Rabe; Charles W
Biown to Henry #Hnson; R S Ducks
to J S Hart;
Mary E Talkington to
Henry D Hobbs, George E Coogle to
J W Tucker; J B Knapp to J W
Tucker; J W Tucker to Lena McLain;
J W Tucker to Warren G McLain;
Irwin A Yarnell to J H Gregory; L F
Warren to J L Baker; C W Deen to
Mrs Bertie Thomas; A H Wilder to
Dan F Wear; John J Croft
to E D
Sikes; Citizens Bank and Trust Com¬
pany to Milton B Brown; M J CamMrs A L Hunter; A
E Cosey; Vaughan

mack to W M Smith.

board of directors chosen each year at a
meeting of the board of directors to be
held annually Immediately following the
On this Ray personally appeared before
said annual stockholders' meeting.
The
me, C. M. Bly and H. G. Wiggins, to me
offices of Secretary and treasurer may
well known to be two of the persons de¬
be held by one and the same person.
scribed in and who signed the foregoing
Section 3.
The time, place and manner
Articles
of
Incorporation
of
LAKE
of calling meetings of stockholders and
WALES PACKING COMPANY, and ac¬
directors other than the annual meeting
knowledged
before
me that they severally
shall be fixed by the by-laws of the said
signed the same and subscribed each for
corporation, and the election
of
the the
amount of stock set opposltefhis name.
board of directors shall be by ballot, each
IN WITNESS WHEREOF I have here¬
stockholder being entitled to one vote
unto set mv hand
for each share of stock owned by him.
and official seal this
25 day of July,; A. D., 1921.
Section 4.
The board of directors mav
provide for the election or appointment
G. L. EDWARDS,
and for fixing the duties of such other Notary Public State of Florida at I.arge
officers and agents as they tnay deem
My commission expires March 10, 1924.
advisable, and may make such rules and
regulations and take such action not in¬
consistent with the charter and by-laws STEATE OF FLORIDA,
of the corporation as they may deem ad¬ COUNTY OF POLK.
visable for the operation of the business.
On this day personally appeared before
ARTICLE VI.
me, T. J. Parker, to me well known to
be
the person described In and who
Section 1.
The names. of the officers
who shall conduct the business of the signed the foregoing Articles of Incor¬
corporation until thosq are qualified who poration of LAKE WALES PACKING
COMPANY, and acknowledged before
shall be elected at the first annual meet¬
me
that he signed the same and sub¬
ing of the stockholders are as follows:
scribed
for the amount of stock set op¬
C. M. Bly, President; T. J. Parker, treas¬
posite
his name.
urer and H. G. Wiggins, secretary.
IN" WITNESS WHEREOF I have here¬
ARTICLE VII.
•»
Section 1.
The highest amount of in¬ unto set my hand and official seal this
25th
day of July, A. D., 1921.
debtedness or liability to which the cor¬
G. L. EDWARDS,
poration oan at any time subject itself
shall be the sum of Twenty-five thousand Notary Public, State of Florida at Large.
Dollars ($26,000.00).
My Commission expires March 10, 1924.
22-4t
ARTICLE VIM.
Section 1.
The corporate seal of this
corporation shall be an Impress stamp
bearing the words as follows:
LAKE I
WALES PACKING COMPANY, Corpor¬
ate Seal."
ARTICLE IX.
Section 1.
Stockholders of the cor¬
poration shall adopt by-laws not incon¬
sistent with its charter and the laws of
the State of Florida for the government
of
its
officers, and the by-laws first
adopted shall be adopted by the vote of
the majority of all the shares of the
capital stock, and may be amended in
such manner as may be provided in the

OF BIDS FOR BONDS.
hereby given, That Bids will
he received at the Clerks Office in Bar¬
tow. Florida, on or before the 15th day
of Aug A. D., 1921, at 1:30 p. m., when
K nne
will be opened, for the sale
of
Forty Bonds of Special Road and Bridge
District No. 6, of Polk County, Florida.
Each of said Bonds being for the sum of
(SI 000.00) One Thousand Dollars, Dated
,ju'v 1st, A. D., 1921, each bearing "in¬
terest at rate of six per cent. (6 per cent)
per annum, interest being payable semimaually January 1st and July 1st, both

payable
Florida, or the City of New
York, New York, at the option of
the
holder of said Bonds, Each Bidder shall
accompany with his bid either. a* certi¬
fied check for the sum of One Thousand
I nllars or a surety Bond in a like sum
til insure the performance of his bid. Each
bidder in his bid shall state the amount
and principal being

and the time he will
comply with his bid, and specify whether

of Bonds he bids for

his hid Is in current money or any
"kfor.ce of indebtedness^against the said
nut

nr
i

Special Road and Bridge
ber Six of Polk
County,
Eopds will not be sold
Ninety-five cents on the

District Num¬
Said

Florida.

for less than
dollar.

Board of County Commissioners
the right to reject any and all
and if bids received are not satis¬
factory to auction same oft
at
public
auction.
J. D. RAULERSON,
Clerk Board County Commissioners,
Polk County,
Florida.
20-6t
The

reserve

bids

NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO
FOR LETTERS PATENT.

ARTICLE

X.

C. M.

Bly, of Orlando, Fla., Ten shares.
II. C. Wiggins, of Orlando, Fla., Ten
shares.
T. J. Parker, of Lake Wales, Florida
Five shares.
The foregoing Articles of Incorporation
wo subscribe
this the 25th day of July,
A. D., 1921, and do hereby subscribe each
for the amount of stock set opposite our

issued to LAKE WALES PACKING
i 'OMPAY
upon the following articles of
incorporation adopted by the said com
pany as its proposed charter:

PROPOSED
CHARTER
OF
LAKE
WALES PACKING COMPANY.

incorporators hereby
together for. the
purpose
of forming a corporation fo:
profit under the laws of the State of Flir
idn, and do hereby adopt the following
Articles of Incorporation.
Th"

Be

sure

respective

signatures.

C. M. Bly, 10 shares,
H. G. Wiggins, 10 shares.
T. J. Parker, 5 shares.

Rubber

season

or

the most sensational in
during this sale.

are

come

years.

We pay fare refunds.
Ask for it.

"TT is well

1 it."

lighted, isn't

Maas Brothers
TAMPA, FLORIDA

"Yes, Jim told me he had
just had his house out¬
fitted with new lights,
and was greatly pleased

Stamps

with the work."

The Highlandercan
fill your wants in this
line. Growers who
want good stamps
for shipping purpo¬
ses should get what
they need before the
Large

to

This must be thehouse

"Who did it?"

The

Ridge Electric Shop
Lake Wales, Florida

Fool Questions

Let Us Show You Our

opens.

small stamps of best

Stock.

quality.

Where

are

you

going,

my

pretty maid?

I'm going to the store, kind sir, she said.

Notice is hereby given that

to be

price savings

.

Section 1.
The names and residences
of -the subscribers and the amount of
stock subscribed by each are as follows:

APPLY

the under¬
signed will apply to the Governor of the
State of Florida on the 10th day of Sep¬
tember. A. D., 1921, for Letters Patent

We are endeavoring to sell our entire stock of
merchandise before we move into our new store.
We have cut the price on all goods so that the

by-laws.

NOTICE

tire interest
in Bartow,

Our Great
Removal Sale
Still Continues
With Further
Reductions

'

said

Notice is

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

00
iPtAl/V/

A"^"°n
Mattress

GUARANTEED
No

IRON BEDS, SPRINGS
AND MATTRESS
AT BIG

Charge for Packing

Which store, may

I ask, my pretty maid?
To the Grocerteria, Mama said.

DISCOUNT

No Charge for Packing

undersigned

associate

themselves

ARTICLE

I.

Atlanta Furniture Co.

Atlanta Furniture Co.

1313 Franklin St.
TAMPA
FLORIDA

1313 Franklin St.
TAMPA - FLORIDA

-

Eventually, why not now?

Section 1.
The name of this corpora
tier shall be "LAKE WALBJS PACKING

1'OVn'ANY," and Its principal office and
piece of business shall be at Lake Wales,
t'o't; County, Florida, with power to es¬
tablish branch offices and places of busi""ss at other pointa in the State of Flor¬
ida, and in such other States and coun¬
tries as may be
^eemed necessary oi

GROCERTERIA

vlsahle.

ARTICLE

2.

Section 1.
The general nature of the
business to be transacted by the said cor¬

poration shall be the Falsing, packing,
i'ut'ing, selling and generally dealing in
i"r"its. vegetables and
produce
of
all
l.inds. with power to purohase, contract
for the purchase of and own real estate
i d
personal property of every nature
and kind, to lease, sub-lease, mortgage,
pledge, hire or convey the property of
(be corporation or any part thereof; to
derate and conduct groves, farms and
packing houses and to engage in any in'b'stry or business incident thereto; to
have offices and agents to conduct its
business at any place in the State of Flor¬
ida and elsewhere, and to exercise and
enjoy all the rights, powers and privil¬
eges
incident to corporations for profit
under the laws of the State of Florida.

The Ridge Region Is

Growing Fast

.

•

ARTICLE

3.

Section 1.
The authorized capital stock
this corporation shall be Twenty-five
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) divided in¬
to two hundred fifty (250) shares of the
One
Hundred
Dollars
share.
The authorized cap>'■1,1 clock of this corporation or any part
therof mav be paid for either'in cash or
Property, labor or services at a just valtlon to be fixed by the incorporators
i
by Its directors at a meeting called for
par

-alue

(JtOP 001

of

per

•

that

purpose.
1.

.-"poration

The

shall

term

exist

IV.
for

which

shall

I Unless and until the same
d i 'solved.
ARTICLE V.
i

-

Section

1.

more than 100 miles.
In fact there was no Moore
Haven, just a house or two in Lake Wales, and noth¬
ing at all in.several places where .there are now thriv¬
ing towns.

Now fourteen banks

are

needed, and there

are

thriv¬

ing towns where there were only piney woods.
Ttfe Ridge Region is growing. Nothing can stop it.
You will make no mistake in sticking to the

FURNITURE
Cotton Mattress
Edge Felt Mattress .
Light Weight Iron Beds
ft-inch Post Steel Beds
National Springs, only a few
Window Shades, all sizes and grades
45-lb Rolled Edge All
50-lb Rolled

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$7.50
$12.50
$6.00
$14.00
$6.00

50c and

Stool Chairs below cost

The

business

of

this

Highland Heart of Citrus Florida.

be

perpet-,
be legally

this

Tables, Springs, Oil Cook Stoves and

cor-

"ration shall be conducted by a Board
not less than three nor more than
( • rteen
directors and by
a
president,
>
'e-president, secretary and treasurer.
T'be
president, vice-president and secary shall
be members of the board

Second-hand Beds, Mattresses, Dressers,.
Wood Stoves at your

price.

l

(•••

Lake Wales State Bank

,

of

directors.

Section 2.
The board of directors shall
elected annually at a meeting of the
stockholders to be held on the, second
Thursday in July of
each year, oh at
such other time as may be provided by
(in- by laws of the company and the preSI

ib

ut

u'vr

vice-president, secretary and treasshall be annually elected by the

Bring in

Temporary Liberty Bonds to'exchange
|for Permanent Bonds. No charge.
your

up

$1.25

i

ARTICLE

Section

Eight years ago two banks were able to do all the
banking business from Haines City to Moore Haven,

Wales Furniture Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

WALES

LAKE

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

HIGHLANDER,

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales
Newsy home paper. |2 a year.

Approaching the Shelf.
There's a hint of sophistication in
ihe reply of a youngster to the quesiion regarding his auntie's age.
"I
Bon't know how old she is," he said,

'but

a

DR. J. P. TOML1NSON

of tea rests her."—Boston

cup

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

transcript.
Hotel Wales

open

"Say
It With Flowers"
Lake
Wales Pharmacy

Phones:

to the

public every day in the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Local Agents

Office90—Residence 89

year.

KNULL FLORAL CO.
Tampa, Florida

STOP AT

WALES

HOTEL

Buy

a

Book a Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

Supper
Something Different Every Week

For that Thursday Outing

T5c

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

Bartow

Chicken Dinner Every Sunday

si.oo

The 't rouble Collector figures that
Everybody Is trying to Put Something

Over on nim and so goes Around with
his Suspicious Mind hunting Trouble

GET OUR SUMMER RATES

and Always Finding it.
In a World
so full of Everything, we can General

""hat we are Looking for,
whether Joy or Sorrow.
ly

Watch Repairing

find

To

Remove

Florida

I will be in Lake Wales every Monday and Tuesday to
handle Watch and Clock Repairing and Jewelry Repair
Work of all kinds. My office for the present will be in the
office of Cain & Robertson's Garage. Seventeen years ex-

_siWfNCff£SttJt

Mildew.

Hn ke n paste of
bleuching powder
soil water and allow the paste to re¬
mit lp on the fabric for a
day or two.

Eerience,
!o.
much ofI believe
which was
spent with The Allen Jewelry
Orlando,
qualifies

Keep the paste damp while it is on
tlie material.
Finally wash the fabric

G. C. GARNER

snil

dry In the

at

me.

sun.

•/armour

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

For any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Isms Office, Lake Wales.

THERE
are 12,000
usesfortheWinchester
Flashlight.
Yours
be lighting
may

up

lady's clothes closet when you want it
in the garage! Get one for her, too.
You'll like it—both of you. So powerful,
safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its dependability.
Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today.
my

Fertilizers
FRED J. JAMES
Architect
Citizens Bank

Bldg.,
Tampa, Florida

TURNIPS

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

Ebert Hardware Co
WNCffeSTCIt

THE

NEW
CROP
SEED

FLORIDA

STORE

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

It

It

executed.

shuts off

Broils

DON'T

It Makes
Hens

|P-WITH
SUFFER.
INDIGESTION
In the first place,
take'care of your

of course,
stomach.

you

should eat properly and

the current
when hot

Boils

enough to

Roasts

Finish cooking

Fries

automatically.

Bakes

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Flectric Cooker.
Write for full

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

Phone 4420

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA, FLORIDA
But to relieve that heavy,
from
our

an

distressed feeling that

comes

upset stomach, indigestion of any kind, just try

dyspepsia

cure.

Your relief will be almost immediate.
You will not be without it again.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
you CA7-I GET IT AT

DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

J

Andersons
PHDNE

RfXALL&NYAL
REMEDIES

JtA
"tU

morris &
JOHNSONS
CAA/D/ES

expert
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

MA CHIN IS TS employed

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

i

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER. LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

FOR SALE.

Notice
the public general¬
t CLASSIFIED COLUMN ly not to givenotify
credit in my name to Mrs.
T. C. or Theo Johnston, as I will not be
responsible for or pay any debts she
"NEW CATALOGUE, fall edition, may contract. Signed,
contains a fund of fine information for
20-4t-pd.
T. C. JOHNSTON.
the newcomer or beginner and of great
value to those already familiar with
Florida truck growing. If you are not
The
Highlander;
Lake Wales'
already receiving our Catalogue, write Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
today for copy. KILGORE SEED CO.,
Plant City, Fla.
23-5t
LOST—Gold fountain pen with ster¬
This is to

If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
Cement Block or Tile of any kind or
Pier Blocks, call on

W. *W.

An Unheard Of Suit
Price Sale

FRANCIS

Lake Wales, Fla.

bundle of old papers
wrapping
bundles:
Highlander office, 10 cents
4tf

FOR SALE—Big
suitable
for

Real

ling silver holder. $5 reward for return
to

trees from 6 to 36 inches

G. H. White, St.

Bargains at Smashed Prices

23-2t-pd

Highlander.
FOR SALE—50,000

rough
lemon
high. Address

Palm Beach Suits

23-4t-pd

Cloud,|Fla.

$10.00

Independence

WANTED—Man to do gardening on
shares at Peace Valley, Fla. Apply
Sam Pier, R. 1, Lake Wales, Fla. lt-p
STAMPS - Best grade,
well; Growers should prepare early for
the season. The Highlander.
19-tf.

Cool Cloth Suits $16.00, choice

$10.00

RUBBER

666

Light Weight Serge $19.25, choice

ll-20t

Chills and Fever.

cures

$12.75

mighty fine condition, state of mind

is

a

or

attitude, whichever you choose to call it.

Dark Color Mohairs $23.50, choice

FOR SALE—A

big bundle of old pa""es, al
suitable for wrapping bundles,
at
51-tf,
Highlander office, 10 cents.

pers,

666

cures a

Cold

quickly.

And the

man

$15.50

who has foresight enough

Men's All Wool Basket Weave Serge $32.50, choice

lay up money in the hank is independ¬
ent beyond all others.
to

ll-20t.

ANYONE — Wanting
experienced
man to work in groves inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.

$20.00
A lot of

Boys' Palm Beach Suits' best grade, in sizes 10,12, 13,14,
$13.75, choice

13-28t-pd.
666

ENGRAVED

anteed.
666

will

CARDS—We

your order for
if you have a
cards for you.

There is

take

plate and cards or
plate will order the
Best of work guar¬
4tf

no

better time to begin than

right NOW.

Today's low prices

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf

666

cures

quarter of mile from

Manhattan Shirts and

on

Cheney Cravats.

Edwards Quality

11 -20t.

Biliousness.

FOR SALE—40 acres on

on

Underwear, also

ll-20t.

Bilious Fever.

cures

$8.50

ll-20t.

Malarial Feyer.

cures

$16.75, choice

■

Shop

The Better Store lor Men

Ridge one

hard surface road,

LAKE WALES

flo. waste, all high class citrus, heavy
pine and oak timber. For price and
terms, address owner, T. E. Lucas,
Tampa, Florida.
42-tf

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

FOR RENT—One neat 4-room cottag
Bartow road in city limits.
Appl.,
A. P. Stanley.
22-2tpd

on

FOR SALE—Large oil stove.
Wales Wholesale Grocery.

La ke
22-It

The Music Master f

t

Are You

Now

Looking for

on

T

Exhibition at Our Store
=

X
f
f

Key i

The Successful

♦>

make you the proud possessor of this beautiful
and wonderful machine. We w^nt to increase our business,
hence this remarkable offer—no increase in prices on account of this offer.
Will

a Home on

the Ridge? |

LOOK OVER THE SPECIFICATIONS

friction,

A
A

simple in construction and positively reliable.

^

A reproducer which is carefully made and
enablei the tone to be given in a strong, clear

^

unusually sweet and nat-

t
A

A double

A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

spring motor incased in

stantial cast iron frame; runs without

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

and distinct

ural, having

longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
If

so,

then this is the place you have

is situated among

manner,

count

no

metal sound whatever

a

sub-

on ac-

of the piano wood tone chamber.

A lone modifier

on

the side of cabinet to

soften the tone if desired, and a speed regulator
with which to adjust the speed of the motor.

the Lakes in the

arm which permits the
playing of all disc records, as, Edison, Pathe,
Victor, Columbia, Par-O-Ket, Emerson, etc.

A universal tone

Heart of the

Best Grape Fruit Land in

A well built cabinet in oak finish

Florida

space

with ample

for records and albums.

purchase at this store amounting to
One of
these keys thus given away will be the key that will unlock
the lock of the beautiful Music Master now on display in
With each and every
two dollars

If you are

contemplating

a

change

you can

do

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

no

better than to come

our

+i*i<*i^^Z*^"Mrt"X"X"X++Xt"X^X++X'K*X~X"X"X+K+*Xi"X~X*K*X*+X' *x* <%^»x~x+<%>+x+*x++x*

will give the customer a key.

store.

Bring in your keys on
for the announcement

the day and date set. Watch
and

see

if

you

have the suc¬

unlocks the lock that makes you the
happy possessor of this beautiful Music Master.

cessful key that

Lake Wales Land Co. !
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

we

Polk County Supply Co.

X

General Merchandise

♦♦♦

^

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

t

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

to

the

Interests

No. 24

of the

"Crown Jewel

of the

Ridge"

in

Particular

and the

hlander

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

in

General

.ARE WALES, FLORIDA.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 10, 1921

WORKING ON ROAD

MASONS HAD A FINE TIME.
Three

Bartow Rock Shoulders for
Scenic Highway
County

Commissioners
Doing the work with
State Money

Work has been started on
the impro Yemen t of the Scenic
Highway as
the result of a special
meeting of the
County Commissioners at Haines
City
last
Wednesday.
With
the board
there met Commissioner
W. W. Clark,
of the state road board
and toward the
dose of the meeting.

SHOW WAR FILMS

Candidates Initiated Thursday
Night and Refreshments

Legion Plans

Served Later.
Three candidates were
raised
the rank of Master Mason at
a meet¬
ing of the Masonic lodge Thursday
night with Worshipful Master T. L
Wetmore in the chair. About 30
Ma

sons

ment Next
Division in

were

present, among them Mes
srs. Brown and
Jones, both old time
members of the Bartow
lodge,
the absence of George
Wetmore,
Brown delivered the lecture in a
most

able

and interesting manner.
After the meeting the members

ad
journed to the Lake View Inn, where
Mr. and Mrs. Pugh had set
some re¬
freshments and the craft
certainly
set to them in great
shape.
Three

Engineer Wal¬ musicians,
Professors Ham, Shein
ker of the State Board
and M.r. Mayer- and
Japhet,—or it may have been
son, an engineer of the
federal high¬ Sheba,—colored, were
present
and
way service came in.
There were jazzed the gathering up so that
Milt
also several people from
up and down Griffin did some
mighty fine buck
the Ridge. The
meeting was

dans

Entertain¬

an

Week

$2.00 Per Year

STARR LAKE PLANTING.

EXCHANGEGROWING

Winter Haven Man Has Bought 250
Acres of Land There and Mi"
Put It in Grove.
John Snively,
Winter Haven, has
bought the holdings of the Florida
Highlands Co., near Starr Lake, some
260 acres, most of it just east of the

Big Independent Affiliates
With It

lake, and is having it cleared and put in
Puts
shape
for
planting in December.

Which Elori

Eought to be

It is not all in one trachbut most of
lies close together and Mr. Snively will
have a fine grove property when it is

Shown.

Citrus Exchange

in

Much Stronger Position
in the State.

planted.

Lake Wales ia fortunate in being able
Mr. Smith is putting in a mill to cut
see the famous
war film,
"Flashes up the timber on the land. The Glen
Action," which will be shown Mon¬ St. Mary's Nurseries is
the
day and Wednesday nights, August 15 land and will furniBh the preparing
trees for the
and 17, at the Scenic Theater.
The planting.
picture has been shown throughout the
South, and is now in Florida. The
Tampa Post showed the picture to en
Colored Church Blown Over.
thusiastic audiences for four days, and
During the heavy wind Sunday after
the boys say it is the real thing.
Camp noon the colored Baptist church was
life, crossing on transports, French vil¬ blown from its foundation.
The con¬
lages and actual life "over there', are

At a special meeting of the board
of directors of the Florida Citrus Ex¬

to
of

change held

in

Tampa dast Wednesday

the most important transaction in
the history of Citrus culture in Flor¬
ida was consummated,
whereby the
Standard Growers' Exchange, with
headquarters at Orlando, will here¬
after
sell
its citrus
fruits
solely

through the cooperative organization
the Florida Citrus Exchange.
The Standard Growers' Exchange
and the Di Giorgio interests were
represented at the Tampa meeting
by W. A. Blackmon and Leroy B.
Giles of Davis and Giles, Orlando,
attorneys for the Standard.
A New York dispatch says:
The
Standard Growers'
Exchange,
the
second largest
citrus
handling or¬
ganization in Florida, has operated
packing houses at Orlando, Tampa,
Crescent City, Fullers, Eustis, Frost¬
proof,
Bowling Green, Eagle Lake,
Cocoa, Miami, Fort Pierce, Naranja,
Bradentown, Arcadia and Fort My¬
of

gregation worshipped that night in the
preceded wing dancing while Mi'.iin Anderson, portrayed in vividjpictures.
Front line Scenic Theater by permission of Dr.
at the Groveland
Inn.
Ira Harrell, Doc Wilbovte and all
the action, infantry charges, artillery off¬ Wilhoyte. Two other
Mr. Clark assured the
light houses were
board that the rest of the ga-g, "l fact, broke
into ensives, submarine attacks and night blown over in the
$46,000 held in Tallahassee to
quarters. A. C.
the song. It was a very pleasant
evening battles are shown as they actually took Thullbery lost one of his small shade
credit of Polk
County is at their ser¬
place. Some of the boys no doubt saw trees and other trees were blown down,
vice for work on this
road.
the photographic section of the
He felt
signal
sure they would want
to spend it to
corps at work and probably did not ap¬
the best
advantage. The board had
preciate
their
efforts
especially when
talked the matter over and
their activities drew the fire of the
concluded
it would be best to add
German artillery. ' It will be different
shoulders of
Bartow rock from the
to see these scenes on the screen from
Morris mine,
3% feet wide, to the asphalt
a comfortable seat in a cool
road.
theater.
This met entirely with
Mr. Clark's
Major Watkinswill make a breif talk
approval and with that of
citizens
explaining the pictures Monday night
Engineer Walker will
and an effort is being made to
inspect the
get Major
work every two weeks to
Tillman here for Wednesday
see it is
ers,
wp
night, It
to standard.
Mr. Stiddam will have
is possible local members of the
It is said the Di Giorgio and Gen¬
post
the contract with the
'11
board.
parade
in
uniform
before
the
en¬
tile
He ex Will
Get
interests, which have controlled
at
Once;
pects to start at once.
Put Lake Wales in Tie for
tertainment.
It is hoped
Standard
Growers
Exchange,
Bond
arrangements may be made to
The
Election
picture
sets
forth
by
work
hereafter will affiliate with and mat
Cellar Place With
every aspect
iiom more than one
of the war and one seems to be
point. Rock can
ket their fruit through the Florida
present
November?
be placed anywhere
on the actual field
Frostproof.
of conflict, so real
along the road
Citrus Exchange, instead of through
through Lake Wales or Haines
does it seem,
jt
depicts
the
their own organization
hardships
City
as
hereto¬
and if there is
plenty of labor avail
The council has selected J. W. Turner only those who were present can de¬
The Highlander hears that there was fore.
They own a very large acre¬
able the work should
scribe.
proceed rapidly. city engineer of Lskeland as
ball game at Ft. Meade last week age of both bearing and young or¬
engineer
Assurances have been given from in charge of the
but none of the boys who are thought ange and grapefruit groves in Flor¬
paving work for Lake
several souces that it will
be possible Wales.
He is under instructions to
to have played therein will admit the ida.
ot get road
building machinery cheap¬ busy at once on the job. He will get
It is stated at the Di Giorgio head¬
impeachment and none of them thought
lay
ly and it is believed the
out
of getting a box score of the
plans for the paving, make the
money avail¬
fray. In quarters in New York that the deal
able can be made to cover
specifications
the entire
and get the matter in
fact some of them look on the printing is in the better interest of the citrus
strip from Haines City to the end of shape for the council to
of such news about as they would the industry of Florida as a
invite bids.
whole, and
the asphalt below
When
these
are
details of a murder in their family.
secured it is the purpose
of the citrus growers, as by it, fruit
Frostproof.
This is probably only the
of
first step
council, so The Highlander is told,
Unofficially it iq reported that the from these sources will be under a
in the improvement of
this road, now to go before the people in mass meet¬
score was 24 to 4 and that Ft.
Meade single sales-control instead of
being
state road No. 8.
When these should¬ ing again with this definite information
on the long side of it.
Sherman sold competitively. This, it is said,
ers need
was right.
replacing it is hoped the and ask another expression of opinion
will mark a long forward step in Florboard may be in
shape to cover the on just what should be paved.
Dropping the game puts Lake Wales ida citrus operations, as the multiwhole road with a
At
this
time
it
will
in
a
tie
for
the
cellar.
be
permanent hard
possible to say Designated as
peting in northern
markets
previsurface.
just what materials can be used and just
Loughman at the latter place last week, petin in northern markets previ¬
B. K. Bullard and
what
the
certain
and
Weather
others have been
Observer
Loughman has dropped out of the ously has been a severe
jobs of paving will
handicap to
working on this matter for some time. cost so council can figure just how
ague, whether as a result we do not the Florida
for Section.
producers.
Those from this
know.
The league will continue, but
vicinity who attend¬ much of a bond issue there should be.
The presence in New York at in¬
ed the meeting were
It may be thought best to scale down
teams scheduled to play with Loughman
Mr. Bullard
tervals over a considerable peciod
Clarence Thulbery, C.
Borne of the paving determined on
will be idle or play other than league of D. C. Gillett
L.
The Florida Highlands Citrus
at
Johnson,
of Tampa, first viceFrank S. Cody, Crooked Lake
the mass meeting several weeks
and J.
ago ration has been designated by Section games. A league meeting is to be held president of the Florida Citrus Ex¬
E. Worthington.
when ail this information is at hand. Director Mitchell of
at Frostproof tonight.
Lake Wales is change, and the recent conference in
Jacksonville as
At any rate the matter will be
put be¬ weather observer for this section and to play at Frostproof this Week. The New York of President J. H.
Ross,
fore the people for an
statistics:
With E. C. Flanagan, J. L.
furnished
with the official rain gauge
expression.
Business Manager C. E. Stewart, jr.,
Robison,
Then it will be possible to call a bond and maximum and
Standing of The League
J. T.
minimum thermom¬
Hancock, A. T. Mann, and S,
and Sales Manager George A. Scott
election with a certain definite state¬ eter. It has
W
L Pet. of the Florida
Sloan constituting
long been keeping records
the
Citrus Exchange with
board, the ment of what it is
11
1
916
hoped to do. This for its own information, but is now do¬ Fort Meade
county commissioners met in
Di Giorgio and associates are
regular will be done at the earliest
Haines
City
9
4
692
possible ing the work officially and mailing cards
monthly session Monday and Tues¬
declared to have been in the inter¬
moment, members of council say. It to Jacksonville each week to be com¬ Loughman
4
4
500 est of the deal
day, Aug. 1 and 2.
which just has been
might
be
possible
to
call
it
in
5
Sebring
7
416
Novem¬
In the case of the
piled by the section director. There
consummated.
petition signed ber but no one can
Lake
Wales
5
are
observers
8
say
with
at
384
Bartow and at Lake¬
any cer
by Walter Scott, W. N.
Stewart, F. tainty.
land only in Polk county in addition to Frostproof
1
5
8
384
S. Spangler, at al,
asking the board
Engineer
Turner
is
Results Last Week
the
one
now
recommended
installed
to establish and
here.
SCHOOL BOARD WAS BUSY
open up a public road highly by people who know of his
The first week of observation came in Lake Wales 4, at Fort Meade 24.
work.
in the southwest corner of
the survey Councilmen seetn to be well
a
Frostproof
9,
at
Loughman
1.
pleased
practically rainless period and some
with him and beleive his work will show
(Continued on page 3)
Question of site for Lakeland School
high marks for this section were set Sebring 3, at Haines City. 10,
they have made no mistake.
The Next Games
right off the bat. The
by dinner

GET AN

ENGINEER

'TWAS A SCANDAL

J. W. Turner, Lakeland, is
Hired by City

Way Ft. Meade Wallopped
Our Lads Thursday

Butty

_

TOWATCHWEATHER

Mammoth Grove to Keep
U. S. Record.

Frostproof beat

Voluntary

"

Corpo¬

course,

BEAUTIES? BAH!
Says the Tampa Tribune, "Thorn of
Kissimmee Valley Gazette, and
Lee, of the Winter Haven Chief, are
throwing brick bats at each other
the

anent their several and individual

mahoganies.

he is better

As

we

is

near

thermometer, of

the ground and probably

registers higher than if it

phis-

get it, each thinks

looking than the other; and

by jiminy he is right!"
Thorn says in retort: "Just as soon
as they finish that fine
hotel in Winter

I ADDITIONAL LOCALS !
Mrs. H. L. Dupont left
Friday night
for Greensboro, Gadsden
county, called
by the illness of her mother, Mrs. M.
Wall.

was on an of¬
fice building. It is located at the office
of the corporation at Mammoth Grove.
The first week's record:

Date
1
2
3
4
5
6

High

Low

Rain

94

72
75
75
73
74
73
72

.18
.00
.04
.00
.00
.00
.43

94
98
95
98
98
100

Ben Garrett who recently
bought the
Haven which has been under
7
way the drug store at Dunnellon, spent Sunday
letter part of four years I'm
the citywith his mother.
Mr. Gar¬
expecting
Br'er Lee will have a lucid
Total to date
.65
interval; at rett formerly worked at M. R. Ander¬
which time I'm going to wrestle
son's.
him,
catch as catch can, three bouts on
the
Circle No. 3 of the Woman's
roof of the edifice in a
beauty struggle. iary, A. R. P. church, will sell Auxil¬
The winner however,
pies at
will have to Anderson's
drug store Saturday after¬
tackle Rube Allyn and S. J.
Triplett
noon.
Give
your order to Mrs. Howard
before the constitutionality of the mat¬
Thullbery.
ter is settled.
Yassum."—Gazette.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan will
As
for Rube
Allyn of course leave
we expect him to talk
Sunday for New York City to be
for himself.
He
can sure do it as witness
He will rethe time he jone for a couple months.
talked himself out ot his shirt at the urn ih time to look after the crop of
fruit
in his fine grove.
press banquet.
But as for putting S.
J. Triplett in a class
with such
old
"spaves" as Lee and Thorn, why, its an
IMPROVE TELEPHONE SERVICE
Excellent Views of Lake
absurdity. Trip was an Adonis at the
Manager Snyder ,of the Lake Wales
Wales and
time when old women were
are
trying to
let the mothers of Lee and Thorn down branch of the Peninsula Telephone
Given
Co., will start work soon on the in¬
easy by saying, "W-e-1-1 he does look a
stallation of a copper circuit for the I
good deal like his daddy, anyway"
toll line between here and
Frostproof,! The new booklets for the Board of
a distance of about 16
miles.
Herej Trade have arrived and are dandies,
tofore
there
has
been
Baptist Revival Meeting at Sick Island.
poor service be-! fit to represent the Crown Jewel of
the
tween these two towns with wires
Revival meeting starts the second
Scenic Highlands. On front and back
strung on trees through the woods in I covers are panoramic
Sunday in August and runs until the some
views of the
cases.
The new copper circuits
third Sunday at Sick Island church, five
city, views at Highland Park and a
from
Lake
Wales
via Bartow to
miles west ef Lake Wales. There was
Tam-; view of Lake Crystal and Wales ,and
pa will
a
misunderstanding about it starting in touch withput Frostproof into closer the inside is filled with views of
that city than has hereto-, homes, business
last week's issue.
houses, groves. Lakes
Everybody welcome fore been
possible. There are now 135 and other pictures of interest to
to attend.
Services will be at 11 a. m.
those
telephones on the Lake Wales, ex-' seeking information about
and 8 p. ra.
this city
change against 117 when Mr. Snyder! and section.
took charge.
He has just finished
On the inside cover is a fine map of
Mr.
and Mrs. Tomlinson of Lake laying mains to put his chief cables j
County, showing the system of
Butler, are in the city, the guests of underground and has made other im- , Polk
asphalt roads as well as every town
their daughter Mrs. Ed Poppell.
provements here.
1 in the
county and illustrating how in

S

FINE BOOKLET

loard of Trade

Pamphlet

has Arrived

Territory

j

,

Lake Wales at Frostproof.
Haines City at Fort Meade.
Sebring was to have played at Lough¬
man.

At the meeting of the Presbyterian
womans' missionary
society at the
Lake View Inn Tuesday plans were per¬
fected for the bazaar in November.

The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist
church will meet Friday afternoon at
3 oclock with Mrs. Hutchins at Starr
Lake. All members of the class are re¬

quested to attend as the meeting is an
important one.
Mrs. Shirley Sanford and little son
Billie returned Sunday night from Jack¬
sonville where she had been visiting

her parents.
Mrs. Sanford was ill
much of the time and is more than glad
to be back In her home again.

Polk, as in no other county in the un¬
ion, it is said every town is connected
every other town by hard sur¬
faced good roads. On the inside back
cover is a map of the state, showingrailroads, giving automobile distances
from Lake Wales to some of the prinpai towns and showing Lake Wales'
with

fine situation.
Ten thousand of the booklets

were

printed by the Record Co., of St.
Augustine, and are now ready for
delivery. It is likely that a meeting of
the board of trade will be held to
devise a means of putting them all in
circulation.
Itr is probable that some
fixed number will be allotted to every
subscriber to the fund which paid for
them and that the rest will be sent out
as the work of the board of trade.
In
the meanwhile everyone who wants a
few copies and will see that they get
into circulation, can get them from

Secretary Du Boise.
A meeting of the Board of Trade will
be held Friday night to determine on
the matter of distribution of the hooklets.

Building is Referred

to the

Trustees.
Meeting in regular session in tlie
office of county superintendent, the
school board spent the better part of

Tuesday taking up matters of rou¬
tine, and meeting with various per¬
sons who had projects to submit
for
consideration.

Among those who appeared before
the board was Congressman
H.
J.
Drane and John B. Smith,of Lakeland,
in reference to a site for
the
new
school building at that place.
The matter of consolidation of the
Jayne J. School, which had been re¬
ferred to C. J. Wilson for
investiga¬
tion, was reported upon unfavorably
the present time.
The matter of
granting a permit
to L. H. Thornehill to attend
the
Winter Haver school was referred to
the Winter Haven trustees, as was
the
matter of building an additional room
to the Homeland school.
The purchase of a site for the Lake¬
land school was referred to
the trus¬
tee of the Lakeland
district, G. B.
Murrell.
Plans and specifications for the new
school at Davenport were
approved
and adopted, and

advertising for bids
ordered.
J. E. Fortner, of the Roux Crate
Mills community, appeared before the
board in reference to a
sechool, and
permission was granted for the estab¬
lishment of the school, for primary
grades only, other grades to attend
the Polk Lake school.
The matter of
transporting
the
South Crooked Lake school children
to the Crooked Lake
school,
was
were

granted,

Request

was received from the Flor¬
Villa colored school, asking for
the addition of one room to present
building. Matter referred to the trus¬
tees of Winter Haven District.
ence

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

SCHOOL BOARD BUSY.
Takes Action
ters

on Several Important Mat
Affecting Schools of County.

At a special meeting of the school
board held in the office of the county

superintendent, Tuesday afternoon, the
board authorized the placing on sale
of the $80,000 worth of the $200,000
bonds for the Lakeland schools, auth¬
orized in the recent election.
Election was ordered called in Mt.
Zion, Mulberry and
Midland
subschool districts for the purpose of
electing three trustees and voting on
the millage for the ensuing two years.
The matter of securing funds to pay
for remodeling the Lakeland schools
until bonds could be sold, was refer¬
red to C. A. Parker, county school
superintendent, and G. B. Murrell, of
the school board.
A call for bids for improvements to
the Bartow schools was ordered ad¬
vertised, after certain changes had
been made in the plans.
The build¬
ings, formerly known as the Summer-

666

Dengue Fever.

cures

lin gymnasium buildnng, is to be con¬
verted into class-rooms for the Summerlin Institute.
Besides the roofing
of the gymnasium building and its di¬
vision into class-rooms, other minor

repairs

will

made to the Bartow

be

Selfishness Well
How

It

Is

the survey

like

Stop at Hotel Wales lor
your meals.
35t-f.
Rub-My-Tisntfor Rheumatism. ll-20t

Your

ll-20t.

Eyes

a

Good Laundry

Help You.
It's delightful to have a fresh change
of linen these warm days. Leave

Are

too

precious to neglect

have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and'do it right.
We

bundles at Fred Scho'lz 'Shop or
stop me on the street. Am here ev¬
ery day but Wednesday. Prompt

your

deliveries.

Bartow Steam

Laundry

We wish to call the attention of all
Florida grove owners as well as that of
our local friends and town people to
the present opportunity to secure

lemon root, used wholly by us, pro¬
duces bearing trees in two-thirds of the
time it takes the sour orange root

of the East and West coast to
put their trees bearing. You know we
have ideal soil and subsoil, that our
elevation, and number of lakes, assures
freedom from frosts, you know that
rolling land, and in fact that all the
desirable conditions exist here at Lake
Wales to a greater extent than in any
growers

already planted and growing in

groves

Mammoth Grove.
You know the advantages that exist
in the

ownership of co-operatively built

and
cultivated
groves.
Mammoth
Grove not only builds them that way,
but forms all its owners into a co-op¬
erative association so that all the groves
can

be

their

other section of the state. You all
know or can learn easily of the integrity
of our officers and corporation. You
know that Mammoth Grove is an as¬
sured success, not an experiment. The

perpetually administered by

own

Board of Directors,

thereby

obtaining extreme scientific cultivation
at minimum cost without personal sup¬
ervision being necessary. The bene¬
fits to be obtained and the extreme

Keep Clean
Let

Mammoth Grove Special

Defined.

of selfish¬
looking at a land¬
scape through the end of a tube, which
shows It only as s spot
(t la like be¬
ing on a mountain lop with so stiff a
neck that yon cannot turn your head
to see any part of the vast round of
vision except that which la Just be¬
fore your eyes.—A. M. O. A.
narrow

ness I

|

WALES, FLORIDA

DH. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist

Represented by L. W. SMITH"

Bartow, Florida

owners

have

build groves for

contracts

to

whom

we

should convince all that Mammoth

advantages of co-operatively market¬
ing our fruit are very great. The Unit¬
ed States Department of Agriculture is
advocating it strongly, because of the
economy possible and the general satis¬
faction resulting from co-operative
marketing. When you add "to the co¬
operative feature the fact that Mam¬

Grove

is

worthy of
vestigation.
If you
best and

immediate in¬

desire to obtain
safest income

of the

one

investments

obtainable,

one that will never require
personal attention, come to Mam¬
moth Grove and inspect its present
condition. You people of Florida know
the earning power of orange groves
that are properly cultivated and locat¬
ed in Polk County, particularly on the
Scenic Highlands Ridge, where frost
danger is reduced to a point that is
negligible. With frost danger removed
orange growing scientifically carried
through is one of the most profitable

your

moth Groves,
every

large number of local

ideal location possesses
desirable condition it spells per¬

fection.

Why not immediately avail yourself
real opportunity to own one.
You people know that our Ridge pos¬
sesses the most protection from frost
obtainable in any orange section. You
also know that the fast growing rough
of this

businesses in the United States.

Apply lor lurther information and data

to

I Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation I
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

In which we double
master

cross a

TALK ABOUT dime novels.

OfficeSupplies
Typewriter ribbons.
Carbon

paper.

Typewriter
Ledgers.

AND WHEN he sent.

TO TEXAS to invesUgate.

THE FINAL

SOME OIL wells there.

HE FOILED the villain.

WHICH THEY

THE MESSAGE Just said.

IF JIM

might buy.

said O.K.

Stenographers' note books.
and Waterman's
fountain pen inks in pints,

quarts and other sizes,

Stamp pads.
Stamp pad ink, all colors.
Library paste in all sizes.

"CHESTERFIELD."
AND HIS directors knew.

BY WIRE in secret code.

THAT ALL

NOW—ENTER the villain.

WITH THOSE oil wells.

crook.

AND TRAILED Jim down.

Carter's

dope.

AND HE was to report.

GOT WIND of IL

Journals.
Note Books.

AND THREW away his eo4s.

THEY SENT Jim down.

A SLIPPERY

paper.

II III

FOR OIL

was

men

welL

know.

THAT "CHESTERFIELD"

means

"THEY SATI8FY."
•

•

•

COPIED OFF his code.
AND BRIBED a boob.

IN THE

telegraph branch.

SO THE crook could get
THE EARLIEST word.
AND CORNER stock.
AND WORK

a

hold-up.

IT LOOKED like easy coin.

BUT JIM got wise.

X/OU'LL know you've "struck
I it rich" when you discover

You'll say "they
A wonderful blend—
the pick of Turkish and Do¬
mestic tobaccos—put together in
the
Chesterfield way — that's
why "they satisfy." And the
Chesterfields.

satisfy."

Chesterfield

blend

can

not

bo

copiedI
Did you know about tho

Chattarfhld package of 10?

If you

don't see what you
want, ask for it.

Lake Wales Pharmacy
R. H.

WEAVER.

Lake Wales

-

Mgr.

Florida

CICARBTTS8
Liggett & Mybbs Tobacco Co.

Ttiiiiiii""1 "mrmrfflr"**""""*"1**"""""""""""""""""""""1""""**

LAKE

WORKING ON ROAD
(Continued from page 1)

of the Alturas

right of way, permis¬
granted, but with the pro¬
viso that the work be done
without
cost to the county.
For the reason that Jn the
petition
signed by R. E. Raulerson and H. S.
Bennett, et al, the description was
not clear, the matter was
indefinitely
postponed.
Road petition signed
by W.
H.
Flood, E. H. Brackin and B. C. Whidden, et al, was not granted.
sion

^

E.

was

L.Snyder,
C. Lee,
Gertrude Overstreet,
et

P.

al, requested permission
lay a private water pipe line along
the right of way of South
Florida
avenue from the
city limits of Lake¬
land, 4,000 feet south along said right
(o

of

way, and the board granted per¬
mission to place the pipe 13 feet from
the
centre of the road.
Commissioner Sloan moved arid
was seconded
by Commissioner Rob¬
inson, and carried, that the clerk be
instructed to notify Lakeland to have
light poles that were placed along
North and South Florida avenue right
of way outside of city limits removed
io at least 14 feet from the centre of
the road to the inside of pole, on ac¬
count of the widening of road and
for safety to traffic.

Commissioner Robinson moved that
a reward
of $10.00 be paid for any
conviction of parties violating the
liquor laws.
This was seconded by
commisioner Mann and carried.
Dr. J. A. Garrad appeared before
the board with reference to
paving
around the court house, and asked
the board to give to the city of Bar¬

tow credit on their account with

the

county, less the $1,008.02 which was
paid by the county June 1.
On mo¬
tion of Commissioner Robison, sec¬
onded by Commissioner Sloan, and
carried, the clerk was instructed to
give the City of Bartow credit for
$3,701.00.
The board was asked to meet in
Haines City Wednesday with mem¬
bers of the state highway depart¬
ment, in reference to Polk county's
share in building the Gulf-Atlantic
Scenic Highway.
The board visited
Haines City on Wednesday, confer¬
ring with the engineers, and J. E.

Walker, division engineer, and H. J.
Morrison, of the federal highway de¬
partment, were in Bartow yesterday,
conferring with W. S. Wev
The report of Hugh W. Wear, coun¬
ty probation officer, for the month of
July, was received by the board
No. of cases
No of cases
No. of miles

on

hand

15
5

disposed of
traveled..,.

J. E. Walker, division engineer of
the Florida State Road Department
and H. J. Morrison, federal
highway

engineer, made

flying visit to Bar¬

a

Frostproof will be widened, and from

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER,

Frostproof on to the DeSoto line an [
The entire stretch of highway,
improved road will be built.
known as the Scenic Highway, when
The work will be done under the completed will run from Haines City
direction of the county commissioners to Fort Pierce, via Sebring, Lake
of each county, Polk to be authorized Anna and Okeechobee.
Its official
at once to spend up to $50,000 on its designation
will be
Gulf-Atlantic
part of the project.
The road when Scenic Highway, and it will be the
completed will consist of a 16 foot first improved coast-to-coast highway
in south Florida.
highway of brick and asphalt.
1
Mr. Walker to a Record reporter said
The plan is for each county to aid
that they intended to put on as large in the work by
county
appropria¬
a force as is commensurate with the
tions, Polk to spend
approximately
project which will be
commenced $50,000; St. Lucie county will spend
Monday morning, and rushed to com¬ $52,000 on the road leading west from
pletion as rapidly as is consistent the present asphalt road toward Okee¬
with good work. It is expected that chobee JCity. Highlands county is now
the stretch of roadway will be com¬ spending something like $25,000
pleted in, time for the tourist exodes this road.
to Florida;
It is understood that the fund of
possibly some time in
November.
approximately $50,000 which will be
Mr. Walker said that the road will expended by Polk on Road No.
be widened from nine to sixteen feet widening the highway, will be secured
by means of Bartow rock shoulders from the fund which the county has to
on
either side, of a width of three its credit in the auto license tax mon
and one half feet each.
The completion of this road
will
connect it with Lake Anna road on
across to the East Coast.
Work is

jects

just

Road

No.

Colors

In

by

congress

apportioning

such

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Both the Goods and the Prices

Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

The

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co.

Hog Prices Are Down and Here Goes "Hogtone"
one

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS

Just received new stock fall flower seed.
Bee Brand Insect
Powder 25c and 50c. Raffia in colors, also new reed and needles
Writs for prices on new fall seed of all kinds.

Prompt attention to mail orders.

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

♦

Swan's Specials
We have closed

a

deal with the Blue Buckle Overall Manufactur¬

ing Company for their surplus stock, over five hundred dozen,
Overalls, less jobber's discount, and they will be on sale for $1.35.
This is less than the Blue Buckle Overall has

important place

eat more

atjnealsand between meals.

Watch them grow rosier and
sturdier.

Teach them the value of the
world's greatest food.
Bread is your Best Food- -Eat
more of it.

The famous

Blue Buckle Overalls, $2,^0 denim, for $1.35
1
$1.79

Carhartt Overalls

'•

$1.00 to $1.50
$1.39 to $2.25

Work Shirts

65c, 75c and $1.00
$1.95
Riding Pants
Men's Work Shoes_
J2.50 to $3.50
Men's Brogues, in semi-English lasL
$6.50

$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00

Chambray, all shades
Extra

3 Pair Men's Socks for

.

,

Heavy Domestic

36-inch Percale
Columbia Prints
Ladies' Georgette
Dress Linen, in

Your

.12c

2 Pair Ladies' Hose

-7c

Men's

.12c

3 Linen Collars

-LOc, 16c and 20c
:

colors

8c

.$2.50 to $7.50
$1.10

Waists_
_

—25c

for

25c

Handkerchiefs, 3 for_

—.25c

for
Eye Diaper L loth, 10 yards for_
Ladies' Night Gowns
Sheets, extra quality
Pillow Slips
Bird's

25c

.$1.25
—98c

—90c
—25c

Money Refunded if Goods Are Not Found to be as Represented
DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

LIBERTY BREAD
The bread that builds"

Liberty Baking Company

Lake Wales-

bargain in Silk Shirts—Jersey, Crepe de Chine and
Saturday at one-half regular price.

yard spooL

Eat

"

before sold for.

BE SURE TO GET A SUPPLY, AS THEY WILL GO FAST.

Domestic, extra quality
children

ever

EXTRA SPECIAL

table.
your

best hog tonics and flesh builders for hogs. Old price
price, to reduce stock, 50c—that is less than cost.

«

J. & P. Coats Thread, 150

See that
bread

our

Our Specialties.

aid.

BREAD!

your

of the

$1.00,

For Investments and Fire Insurance

Now is the time to get a real
Silk on sale

on

Tampa, Fk

Lafayette and Franklin

MEN'S HATS

a more

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bide

SEE

Cone Bros, and other brands Overalls
Pin Check and Khaki Pants

Give it

Arriving Daily

Accord.

now;
the completion of
8, known as the
Scenic
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Highway, work on No 2, in Marion
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
county, and road No. 1,
generally
known as the Jacksonville-Pensacola

road.
The work on the road from Haines
City is the first step towards the com¬
pletion of the highway which will con¬
nect the East and West coast, and
its importance to the state and the
nation can hardly be over-estimated.
Mr. Walker, when asked as to the
federal road fund, said that Florida's
share of the fund had been already
expended, and that congress has not
yet decided upon the amount to be
apportioned as a national road fund,
so
it is impossible at tbis time to
make
any
estimate
as
to
what
share Florida may have of federal
aid, in the event that a bill is passed

SHOES

HATS

les at Tallahassee.

Leonard and Archie were playmates.
now
progressing very satisfactorily Archie had red hair and was
quite
on the Lake Anna road, where dredg¬
freckled.
One day Leonard and his
ing of swamp lands and other road
mother were strolling nlong in the
work has been going on for some
park when Archie came in sight. Leontime.
Mr. Walker said that it is the in¬ »rd turned around to his mother and
tention of the state road department said : 'iSay. doesn't Archie's face match
to concetrate on three big road pro¬ his hair today?"

tow to confer with Mr. W
S. Wev,
clerk of the board of commissioners
of Polk County, on matters in con
nection with the work which is to be

carried forward immediately on the
road from Haines
City down the
Scenic Highway, to Frostproof.
The State Highway department has
taken over the stretch of road from
Haines City to the DeSoto line as a
part of the state road which is to
extend through DeSoto, Highland and
Glades counties, making direct con¬
nection between the West and East
coasts.
The road from Haines
to
City

WALES

-

-

MORE GOODS
FOR
SAME MONEY

SAME GOODS

W. H. SWAN & CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Florida

a

FOR
LESS MONEY

WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE

Lake Wales

Highlander

Entered
it the

a* second-class matter March
9, 1916
post olBcc at Lake Wales, Fla., under the

both the stste and county board and
has finally been succesful. Good roads
down the Ridge will do much to build up
this section.

ict of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

$2.00

THE

WILL BE BIG WINTER

YEAR

Willis B. Powell, secretary of the
Lake county Chamber of Commerce,
says the state is due for its biggest year
in real estate selling since the war.
There may not be so many people in
the state as there were last year when

J. E. WORTH1NGTON
Editor and Publisher

Efficiency Up to Date
"My dear, I've warned you before,
and now I must insist that we try to
live within

our

income."

She—"Oh, very well, if you want to
be considered eccentric by everybody
in our set."—Boston Trascript.

every

There may not be light without
heat.
But the strikers in a London suburb
who kept the streets dark for a week
found out how to get heat without

winter because times were hard in his
northern home and he could live as

In fact, the town at last grew
too hot. for them altogether.—Phila¬
delphia Public Ledger.

.

$5.00 "HE'
GUARANTEED

HARRY M. GANN

easily in the south doing nothing
could in the north doing nothing.

DISCOUNT

AT BIG

No Charge for Packing

No Charge for Packing

Atlanta Furniture Co.

Atlanta Furniture Co.

1313 Franklin St.
TAMPA - FLORIDA

1313 Franklin St.
TAMPA
FLORIDA

mechanic who owned a Ford
traveled to Florida to camp out for tha light.

IN MEMORY OF

IRON BEDS, SPRINGS
AND MATTRESS

-

he
This
class will not be here this year but
Powell figures that men who mean to
buy homes, groves and make other in¬
vestments will be here

as

greater num¬

in

Would
William J. Bryan make a
bers because business conditions are
good United States senator from Florida such this winter that
they will feel able
or wouldn't he?
We would liketohear

to leave. Powell's view looks reason
able and Powell is one of the best post
ed men in the 9tate to judge.
It is a good time for progressive realappearance of estate men to be getting ready.

discussion of the pros and conB in
the matter.
some

Paving sure helps the
town. Haines City now looks like a
better town than Lake Wales yet the
a

Highlander is convinced that the con¬
trary, without any disparagement to
the Gateway City, is the case.
One of the prettiest places in Lake
Wales this summer is the A. C. Thull-

bery home on Park ave., overlooking
Crystal Lake. Mr. Thullbery takes a
great personal pride in the roses and

other flowers about the house and puts
much attention on them.
The result is
highly creditable to him and most pleas¬

ing to the

THE WAY TO

G. H.

BEAT OLD AGE.

Kelleyi.

Important Notice

In youth the coming years we view,
With feelings of dismay.
In fear that shadows of old age.
Will darken later day,
And joys that happy youth do know,
Will pall upon us then,
And only memories will be ours,
Of old times that have been.

Such

thoughts

as

these

are

oft

We wish

the

The climate and soil of
cauee,
Lake Wales will return big interest on
That hasten marks of age,
any investment made in them.
In stooping form and wrinkled brow,
eye.

A. T. Gallemore of Kansas has moved
to Bartow and is to be associated with
his brother J. G. Gallemore in the
conduct of the Record. They promise
to make it a bigger

Tampa Times

paper

says,

but

as

announce

that in order to give

intention to put in at

our new

location

plete stock of Crate Materials, such

as

our

a com¬

Orange

Boxes, Field Crates, Emit Wraps and such
other supplies required in this line.

of llfei

sell

you one

crate

or a car

We will

load.

the

they'll find it hard

make it better. The Highlander
welcomes the new man, an old timer in
the newspaper game, to Polk county
and is more than glad because his com
to

ing will probably give J. G. Gallemore
more
time to get about among his
friends.

The county commissioners deserve
the thanks of the Ridge for the way
in which they took hold of the oppor¬

■

That end of race presage,
Assisted by the false idea,
That we are out of place,
In pleasure scenes and joys
That we're too old to face.

to

the publican additional service, that it is

tunity from the state road board to
widen the Scenic Highway. It is one
of Polk's most important roads and as
state road No 8 is built through to the
East coast will be of increasing import¬
ance.
B. K. Bullard of Lake Wales
has kept interest in the matter alive in

It merely is a state of mind.
Reflected in the form,
That bears the mark of creeping age;
Or to young looks conform.
If you'd keep young, have youthful

Yours for Service,

thoughts,

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co. Inc.

And heart of helpful cheer,
For every frown give forth a smile;
Then age you'll never fear.

The smile and frown each play a part,
In this great game of life;
The one invites both peace and love,
The other hate and strife.
Relax and smile, and walk erect,
Cut out the old tense frown,
Then news that
you
are
growing
young,

,

Will spread all over town.

OFFICIAL

WAR

FILMS

Of the United States Government

Monday and Wednesday, August 15 and 17
At the

SCEN/C THEATER
Five thousand feet of remarkable films of moving pictures showing Florida's sons in action in the
great world war. Flashes of action from the Battle of the Marne, the St. Mihiel, the Hindenburg
Line and the Argonne. Depicting thrilling experiences of your friends and loved ones, and per¬

haps of

you.

It is

a

picture

you

do not want

to miss, one that you cannot

afford to miss.

See

these actual battle photographs of "buddies," friends and relatives who so valiantly fought with
the 82d, 30th, 81st and 27th Divisions. See Florida's own and adopted organizations fighting for
the freedom of the world and the rights of democracy. See how the boys you know, with bayonets,

shells, rifles and undaunted

,

carved their names into the histories of the biggest, bloodiest
and most deadly war the world has ever known. Often have you* wondered how Florida boys
stood the hardships, privations and hazards of battle. HERE IS YOUR FIRST AND PERHAPS
courage

ONLY OPPORTUNITY TO SEE THEIR OFFICIAL RECORD OF ACTION.

LAKE WALES POST
American Legion

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

/Aii/iuai

*:•

•>

■>❖

❖ *;•

LAKE WALES
Met
county commissioners
Saturday and requested a scholarship
for a girl to the State College at Tal¬
lahassee.
It was granted, as well as
an appropriation of |2000 for a home
In compiling the records of the 'demonstration agent for all of next
county agent for 12 months, ending
June 30th, we find that 16200 miles year.
have been traveled, 1007 letters have
St. Johns (Miss E. A. Heist): I vis¬
been written, and 530 growers and
farmers visited, many three and four ited the Elkton club Tuesday and held
a splendid
meeting, We met at the
limes, besides
this,
approximately
15000 county booklets have been dis¬ Weigel home and worked on button
holes and patches.
Several mothers
tributed, including maps; about 2400
state and government bulletins have attended and enjoyed the meeting as
much
as
the
girls did. Two boys also
been sent out to various
people re¬ were
present and helped enjoy the re¬
quiring them.
Many new comers freshments served by the
girls.
have been assisted in
caring for their

$

t

piano.

agricultural column
Wm.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Gorhme Co. Agt.

and crops, also would be
pur¬
chasers have been located.
The gov¬
ernment and state requires an
accu¬
rate report each week and
month, of
the names and addresses of
each per¬
son visited and number of
miles trav¬
elled. and the reason for such.
Our
records give, for any
day
of
the
year, the parties seen and for what
reason.
Every person is -card
groves

dexed,

showing the condition
or farm, etc.; this
may be red
tape, but it.is good business.
Our
files are open to anyone.
grove

It would pay some
enterprising
citizen in some of the
larger towns
in the
county to purchase a
power

Escambia (Miss Margaret Cobb):
Met with the woman's club of Fig

City

afternoon.
Eighteen
I gave a dem¬

Friday

women

Florida

Money for Florida
Development

ULORIDA development and improvement can best be
fostered by a Florida institution acquainted with local
conditions and requirements.

present.

were

onstration in stuffing and completing
dress forms. •

To
DeSoto (Mrs. N. B.Crabill):
On
the banks of Peace River and
other
streams in this section abound sev¬
eral varieties of grapes which
are

being

gathered

girls
and
delicious
products.
One does not have to go
to the Northwest to find grapes for
making grape juices, grapelade, jelly
and paste.
Lancing girls are placing
these grape products on the market.
women

by

our

develop the market lor

securities arising from meritorious
Florida development projects, the

POLK

*

some

cases

I

find
"citri"

in¬

severe

festations of the
whitt fly
and the wooly white
fly. I would
suggest that cultures of the red and
yellow Ascheronia be applied during
the rainy season.
These cultures
can be obtained from'the State
Plant
Board at Gainesville with full direc¬
tions at $1 each.
The meeting of the State Swine
Growers' Association at Wauchula
Wednesday and Thursday was a de¬
cided success.
Those who did not
go missed a good and profitable time.
Have

BOND

Better

eet

fetter

the
next month, September and Octo
ber.
The earlier
the
plants get
started the sooner they produc, and
.

that's

where

the

good prices come

in.

Mary had
In Polk's

a little grove,
most fertile sand,

And every time she sold her
crop,
More suiters sought her hand.

Expect*many have stopped culti¬

vating
How
and

1

the inauguration ol

a

DEPARTMENT

Booklets and circulars will be issued irom time to
time descriptive ol our investment offerings. . .
We extend to yon a cordial invitation to avail

yourself of the service of our Bond Department,
we are prepared at all times to aid you in your

and

investment requirements.

Polk

County Trust Company
Gor. Main St. and Florida Ave.

.ARE LAND

FLORIDA

VmhT

usulfly pfa^ted

of

COMPANY

thought about getting
=+,.», v
.
s ware to L A Bennett, Nina Belle SWpreadv and bnt
Vtf8' i per to Dan F Wear, Claude S Hartflfo

you

the land
are

ris, Minnie L Knowles to O M Fussell, P W O'rtoniel to N F Yarbrough,
R A Christopher to John E Foye, jr.,
J A Ellerbe to O M Fussel, C M Clay¬
ton to O M Fussell, J M Futch to S
Higginsbotham, Cecelia E Townsend to J W Sample, Fla. and Ga.
Land Co to Deen and Clayton, D P
Nunn to E K Anderson, John W
Hemmi to Oliver Gulbertson, P M.
Cook to E L McGrew, Hull Invest¬
ment Co to A H DeVane, C N Cow¬
an td* J A Perry, A J Black to A A
Black, John H Salter to Harvey Honeycutt, Gus Fennell to Frank Vaughn,
J M Collins to Dave Johnson, H C Petteway to A Y Oates, Tampa Hard-

TRUST
I

announces

pprayer, to-spray the different citrus
and other trees in the
Gadsden
(Miss Ruby McDavftl):
yards.
I find
that diseases and insects of ail
kinds The county agent* and I have been
are making the
yard trees unprofit¬ giving the club girls and boys picnics
able, all for the sake
of
a
They have had a great
spray. this week.
By the many calls I have had re¬ time.
cently to yard trees needing care
and attention, it seems that if
REAL ESTATE TRANSFER
peo¬
ple wish to keep their trees in good
The following real estate transfers
shape, something should be done to have been made since our last issue:
prevent them being killed out.
Minne L Knowles to Bezelle Mor¬
In

COUNTY

and made into many

>

their

groves by this time.
cleaning up the plows
cultivators, putting them under

about

cover out of the rain?
Statistics
show that 18 per- cent of the farm¬
ers' profits are taken up
by leaving
tools out in the weather.

Art you going to plant oats this
November 15th is about the
■right time. Plant Texas rust-proof,
Burt 90 day, or Fulghum.
Better
soak seed in. formaldehyde solution.
We need oats for the fair in
Tampa.
f ill.

I i"»

or

other

days

by

Polk (Miss Lois Godbey):

News

Rubber

demonstration
day
y

work.
at

Gave

Alturas

a

on

Supplies

Paints

Stains
Varnishes

Stamps

Glass

The Highlandercan
fill your wants in this

Growers who

line.

an

interesting club meeting at Welcome
on Tuesday.
Snell Mills is doing ex¬
cellent poultry

Builders'

Anderson to Alva R Carver. C A
Hardwick to L V Watkins, W O Haw¬
kins to C S Stephens, W H Lewis to
D W Stokes.

ap¬

Held

Bishop Hardware Co.

B

The county agent is at your ser¬
vice free.
Y«u will find him in the
office any Saturday, top floor of the
Court House, Bartow, Florida. Tel¬

ephone 366,
pointment.

Belle Skipper, Lakeland Manu-

Publishing Co. to Joe T.
Cooper, L. A. Bennett to E. W. Rice,
R. A. Graffis to J. W. Cooley, J. B.
Corlett to C M Acuff, A G Acuff to
L S Acuff, J O Robbins to C C Cheatwood, J T Poppell to J T Moore, J
J Boynton to S A Boynton,
S A
Boynton to Mayesie Burgess, Wavqrly
Fla.
Nurseries
Co
to
Alpha
Alpha
Branning, H. S. Norman to
Branning, R U Ellerbe to Benton S
Tyre, Mattie Lee Hester to O. P
Bell, J. W. Tucker to W. O. Gisbon,
P J Clark to J W Tucker, Fruitlands
Co. to Henry Argo, W Y Warren to
Dollie Deen, W M Delk to J O Walk
er, Owen Turner to H C Burdette,
Charles HawlMi, to Isaac Van Horn
Co., W H McAllister to E A Windsor,
J A Blackman to E E Nichols, Eliza¬
beth Berwick to' C J Streetman, T.
land

for

grape

ses

Thurs¬

Plate

good stamps

want

shipping

purpo¬
should get what

Window

they need before the
season

Palm Beach (Mrs. Edith Morgan):
Women's clubs of Boco Ratone have
installed in the club house a player

opens.

Large 'or small stamps of best
quality.

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

$$-BACKED BY A BILLION-$$
BEST

OLDEST
Fire

Life

0

Health
Accident

'

%

New Fertilizer

Liability
Contract Bonds

Specialists in Every Branch of Insurance
RENTS

BONDS

BEAL ESTATE

Work

on our new

tomers the

coming

factory >8 progressing well.

Factory

It will be ready to

serve our cus¬

recent improvements in such equipment, and

we are putting

season.

There have been many
in the latest and best.

Briggs & DuBois

Automatic weighers shut

off delivery and ring gong at exact quantity specified,
special mixers blend the materials more thoroughly than ever before. Accuracy
and perfection are the special features considered.
,
Ideal Fertilizer is to be even better than in the past Get in line for your fall

'

and

'requirements.
'

Honest Goods

Poultry Supplies

Fair Prices
Ask Your Neighbor—He

E. O. PAINTER

*

Prompt Shipment

Knows.

FERTILISER CO.. Jacksonville. Fla.

Get August I. 1921, Price Lists.

V

Sprayers

Insecticides

Best Fertilizers

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and

"Gem" brands.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

/

LAKE WALES

COUNTY JUDGES COURT
The following bills have been proin the office of
the
county
judge:
J. J. Smith, deceased:
John
C.
Clark, Lake Wales, executor.
Willie Le Roy Battou and Ora Lee
Batton, (col.) minors, W. D. Batton,
guardian, Lake Wales.
Helen Alderman, Alice Alderman
Surah Alderman, James
Alderman,
Raymond Alderman,
minors.
Mrs.
Beulah Alderman,
guardian,
Fort
buled

Meade.
Edward

Krause. deceased;
R.
D.
Prophet, administrator, Fort Meade
Annie R. Sturgls, deceased
J. W,
Sturgis, administrator, Fort Meade.
Mary I. Gilson, deceased; petition

lie, Gertrude

Asbury, Dollie Savage,

J. H. Johnson.
State versus Wheeler Brown, reck¬
less driving; Jury
J. B. Blount. J.
C. Dossey, George W. Smith, Asa D.
,

Alderman, E. L. Tiller, H. E. McGilvray.

Witnesses:

C. L. Turner, L. Z.

Tate, John M Bryant, Wheeler Brown,
A. T. Brown, Mrs. Brown, L. Wilson.
C. L. Wilson, Mr. Williams.
Guilty.
Not sentenced.
State versus W. W. Tison. Jury: G.
W. Anderson, B. B. Mitchell, A.« O.

Graddy, John P. Gaskins, O. N. Sut¬
ton, J. R. Blount. Witnesses, Clyde
Olive, Young Dial, Mr. Woodruff, W.
W.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
stock outside the state this year the
bars would be let down to numbers
of other cattle breeders in the stale
and an unfairness should have been
done cattle breeders in other states
and the tick law enforcement in Flor¬
ida weakened.

The

Our Great
Removal Sale
Still Continues
With Further

Gondolier.

The gondolier in Venice Is
to look at as his gondola : he

as

fine

has' col¬

or, too, in the ruddy dye of his face,
the infinite variety of Ills amber shirts
and blue trousers and scarlet
sashes;
and If you really
l<no\y him, be Is one
of the most charming of people.—Ar¬

Tison.
Possession
of
liquor.
thur Symons.
Guilty $100.00 and costs.
State vs. Henry
Holmes:
Aggra¬
vated assault.
Jury: J. C. Dossey,
Natives of New Guinea have fish¬
George W. Smith, Asa D. Alderman, ing nets made of
and order non-administrator.
Jennie E. L.
spiders' webs.
Tiller, H. E. McGilvray, C. C.
Summerlin, will admitted to probate
Harper.
Witnesses: Alex Duboise,
June, 1921.
NOTICE OF BIDS FOR BONDS.
H. J. Washington, deceased,, peti¬ Mary Freeman, Mathew Holmes, Hen¬
Notice Is hereby given. That Bids will
ry
Holmes.
Plea
of
guilty
to
same,
tion for probate.
be received at the Clerks Office in Bar¬
E. O. Flood, execu
and given eight months.
Found guil¬ tow, Florida, on or before the 15th day
tor: will admitted for probate, June
ty
by
of
jury
and
given
six
months.
Aug. A. D., 1921, at 1:30 p. in., when
15
Albert R. Sturgis, Bernice E. Stur¬
gls, Mfcrie Sturgis, Floyd W. Sturgis,
CAN'T SHIP SHOW SUOCK
Florence M. Sturgis, minors; J. W,
Sturgis, guardian Fort Meade,
D. A. Robertson, deceased; will ad
Restrictions Against State Because of
mitted to probate. June 27.
Cattle Tick
Louise J. Patrick, deceased, Edwin
Florida's past legislature, and the
O. Carson, executor, Auburndale:
failure of the state to take action def¬
H. Ward, deceased; A. J.
Forman,
administrator; Freemont, Kentucky, initely relative to tick eradication,
are again scored by Dr. J. R. MoliGeorge W. Oliver, resident agent.
John Johnson, deceased; John Lo¬ ler, chief of the bureau of animal in¬
gan, sheriff, ex-officio, administrator. dustry, Washington, D. C., in a let¬
ter to Burdette Loomis, jr., of Pierce,
Eunace
Holland,
minor;
Polk which
outlines the policy of the Uni¬
County Trust
Company,
guardian, ted States relative to
the shipment of
Lakeland.
Theodore Griffin, Elizabeth Grif¬ cattle out of or into the state.
After consulting the bureau's at¬
fin, minors; Polk County Trust Com¬
torney, Dr. Mohler says, it has been
pany, guardian, Lakeland.
decided that cattle
may
not
be
John C. -Mavis, deceased;
G.
A.
shipped out of this state for show
Maves, executor, Winter Haven.
Jasper J. Hart, deceased; W. R. purposes in other states, nor may
cattle once shipped out of the state be
Fewox, administrator, Plant City.
returned.
The decision is .rendered
G. G. Gray, deceased; G. E.
Gray,
upon an appeal Mr. Loomis made re¬
administrate!-, Eagle,Lake.
Judson Alec Stroud, deceased; J. 0. questing that he be allowed to ship
some blooded cattle out of the state
Stroud, administrator, Lakeland.
Maud Adams, Grace Adams, min¬ for exhibition purposes. He was able
to ship a few head of cattle out of
ors; Mrs. Mary R. Adams, guardigns,
the state last year by having them
Lakeland.
double dipped at Jacksonville in on
James Lewis Bowen,
Talbert L.
Bowen, and Johnnie Bowen, minors; der that they might be released from
the tick quarantine.
Mrs. Annie Montgomery,
guardian,
Dr. Mohler replies that if permis¬
Davenport, Fla.

sion

were

given

him

to

show

In

the case of - McCamon and Co.,
D. H. Brown, .J. D. Galloway,
'and W. H. Costine, verdict was ren¬
dered for the plaintiff in the sum of

'

versus

$57.53.
The jury comprised J.
C.
Blount, A. O. Graddy, John P. Gaskills, J. G. Dorsey,
C.
N.
Sutton,

,

George W. Smith. Witnesses: D. H.
Brown, J. B. Galloway, Mr. White.
In

the

case

of the state versus

D.

A.

Smith, for stealing a hog, the de¬
fendant pleaded guilty, and paid $25

and costs.

Henry Jones, Bird Harper and Will
Hardaker, before the court of charge
of gambling made plea of guilty, pay¬
ing $10.00 and, costs.
David George, arrested for carry¬
ing concealed weapons, was tried by
jury of W. H. Lewis, A. D. Alder¬
man, E. L. Tiller, H. E. McGilvary,
G. .W. Anderson, R. B. Mitchell, and
was found guilty.
Witnesses were A.
E. Biwins, B. R. Roberts, R. B. Bilbey, David George
Not guilty was the verdict of the
Jury in the case of the state against
R. B. Genkins and Johnnie
for possession of liquor and

.

Hewitt

profan¬
ity, the jury comprising J. R. Blount.,
J. C. Dossey, George W. Smith, Asa
D. Alderman, A. E. Tiller, HI. J5.
McGilvary.
Witnesses were A., P.
Cooper, Mr. Bryand, Mr. Overstreet,
Rowand, Grandy Ginkins, E. D. Til¬
ler, foreman.
State of Florida, versus George P.
Rentz, for operating a motor vehicle
without rubber tire, resulted in fine
of $50.00 and costs, the defendant
pleading guilty.
The State versius John Jenkins,
for speeding, brought
$10.00
and
costs, Jenkins pleading guilty.
In the
tried on

case

of

W.

S.

his

will

Reductions

be

opened, for. the sale
of
Forty Bonds of Special Road and BridipDistrict No. 6, of Polk County, Florida.
Each of said Bonds being for the sum of
($1,000.00) One Thousand Dollars, Dated
July 1st, A. D., 1921, eiich bearing
in¬
terest at rate of six per cent. (6 per cent)
per annum, interest being payable semi¬
annually January 1st and July 1st, both
same

the

Interest and principal being payable
Bartow, Florida, or the City of New
York, New York, at the option of
the
holder of said Bonds, Each Bidder shall
accompany with his bid either a certi¬
fied check for the sum of One Thousand
Dollars or a surety Bond in a like sum
to insure the perfcrmance of his bid. Each
bidder in his bid shall state the amount
of Bonds ho bids for and the time he will
comply with his bid, and specify whether
in

We

are

our entire stook of
before we move into our new store.
We have cut the price on all goods so that the
price savings are the most sensational in years.
Be sure to come during this sale.

We pay fare refunds.
Ask for it.

not his bid is in current monty or any
evidence of indebtedness against the said
Special Road and Bridge District Num¬
ber Six of Folk
County. Florida.
Said
Bonds will not be sold
for
less than
Ninety-five cents on the dollar.
The Board of County Commissloiiers
or

reserve
the right to reject any and all
bids and if bids received' are not satis¬
factory to auction same off at public
auction.
,
J. D. RAULERSON,
CItrk Board County Commissioners,
Polk County, Florida.
20-5t

When You
Build or
Remodel
That House

Maas Brothers
TAMPA, FLORIDA

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

Let

"TT is well lighted, isn't

1 it."

"'Yes, Jim told me he had
just had his housd out¬
fitted with new lights,
and was greatly pleased
with the work."

"Who did it?"

figure the plumbing work. If
we figure it we'll
probably get the
job. If we do the job, you know it»
will be done right.
We use only
high-grade materials and employ
us

non^

but

skilled

workmen.

oth^r sort is too expensive

our

Any

in the

run.

Plumbing* Heating

Lake Wales, Florida

You

.

want and will be glad to pay for
brand of service and material.

long

L. H. PARKER & SON
FREE AUTO TRUCK! DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

and

Gas Engines

WATER SYSTEMS

The Ridge Electric Shop
Lake

Wales, Florida

J. E. SWARTZ

Let Us Show You Our

Stock.

Lake Wales

The

Ridge Region Is
Growing Fast

Florida

Yearwood,

charge of aggravated as¬
sault, the verdict was $100.00 and
costs.
The Jury comprised G. W.
Anderson, B. B. Mitchell,
C.
C.
Gaskins, C. N. Sutton.
Witnesses
H. B. Herring, Mrs. Herrjng,
W. L. Yearwood, W. M. Yearwood,
Grady Brewer, M. L. Joudan, C. M.
Sutton, foreman.
David Saunders was. acquitted on
the charge of petit larceny, the jury
being composed of J. R. Blount, J.
C. Dosary, George W. Smith, Asa
D. Alderman, E. L. Tiller, H. E. Mc¬
Gilvary.
Witnesses
were
David
Saunders, Edgar Lee, Lavender.
J. H. Johnson was convicted
of

endeavoring to sell

merchandise

were

carrying concealed weapons.
Jury,
G. W. Anderson, B. B. Mitchell, C. C.
Harper, A. O. Graddy, John P. Gaskins, C. N, Sutton. Witnesses, Rosa-

Get Your Money's
Worth

Eight years ago two banks were able to do all the
banking.business frody Haines City to Moore Haven,
than 100 miles. In fact there was no Moore
Haven, just a house or two in Lake Wales, and noth¬
ing at all in several places where there are now thriv¬
more

ing towns.
Now fourteen banks

All

the country business and labor conditions
are beginning to show signs of
improvement. Everv
business man realizes though, at this time, that
everyone
is somewhat pressed for money and that no one is
spend¬
over

We therefore deem it advisable

For Bronchitis, Flu,
Colds in Chest.

Ask Your

Druggist.

needed, and

tjiere are thriv¬

Highland Heart of Citrus Florida.

ing it recklessly.

Reho-paste

are

ing-towns where there were only piney woods.
The Ridg# Region is growing. Nothing can stop it.
You will make no mistake in sticking to the

to state

that

we

han¬

dle only First Class Goods in our line, and turn out our
Guaranteed Work at reasonable prices, so that all of our
patrons will receive full value for every dollar spent at the

Lake Wales State Bank

Scenic Highway Garage
WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

*

&ring

in

your

Temporary Liberty Bonds

|for Permanent Bonds.

to exchange
No charge.

LAKE

WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE
WALES, FLORIDA

•mmmm

3

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

TV

CHURCH DIRECTORY
First

Baptist Church

Blanchard D. Law. pastor.
Services in "The Lodge Hall." at Rhodes'
bldg.
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. Ira
M. Harrell supt.
11 a. m. Morning
Worship.
7 p. m. B. Y. P.
U„ hour.
8 p. m.

Evening Worship.
Tuesdays. W. M. S. All women invited.
8 p. m. Prayer
Service.
Preaching services are held each Sunday Bince
4 p. m.

June 1st.

G.V. Tillman lelt Thursday for his
annual trip to Hot Springs Arkansas.
Mr. Tillman has gone there
every Au¬
gust tor the last several years in order
to take the baths and to
put himself in

good physical condition.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Howard and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Howard and
daughter,
ail of Winter Haven, were the
guests
of Mr and Mrs. Chas. J.
Spencer

Thursday of last week.

Mrs.

J.

Fannie Colson, Lakeland; Carl
July Month for Brides.
H.
June is supposed to be tne month Barrett, Carlstrom Field,
Arcadia,
and
Mabel
Adele
for brides, but July Is
Adgine,
Cando,
popular as the North
Dakota; James L. Younce and
month for Florida
marriages, fifty- Selma
Hadsock, Lakeland; F. T. Hasthree marriage licenses
having been kins, Sebrlng, and
Idell Lee, Winter
issued in the past month.
Haven; D. R. Raynor, Arcadia, and
Since the last
publication, the fol¬ Marguerite
Clark, Ft. Meade; Rich¬
lowing licenses have been
issued: ard
Dickey,- Nashville, and Viola St.
Homer L. Ferguson, Boca
Gr'ande, John,
Lakeland; W. T. Jernigan, Win¬
an dEdna Clara
Woodworth, St. Jo., ter Havetr,
and Agnes
T.
Michigan; Kirk H. Burnside, Miami,
Parker,
Lynchburg,
and Lischer V.
Fletcher, Lakeland; Zoevlta Y. Va.; W. S. Hicks and
Dan W. Stokes and Mrs. Bertha
Waters, Mulberry; Ed.
May
Lovell, Ft. Meade; Fred Hastings, Hastings and Hattie Brown, Arcadia;
James R. Weeks, Bartow, and Nellie
Orlando, and Carrie Ruth
Reaves,
Bartow; William Carl Morris and Isabel MacDonald, Tampa; William
H. Blount, Pompano,
Fla., and Ger¬

trude E. Mason, Lakeland; Charles
W. Moxey and Lillle Lamons, Lake¬
land.

Telephone 16

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS

—

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windowi, Door Fram«« and Scre*m
High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES. FLA.

S.

Howard is a sister of Mrs. Spencer.
Mrs. S. F. Lipscomb, secretary of
the house committee of the Bartow
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7:36 Golf
Club, states that there will be a
dance at the club
Wednesday
10
y School each Sunday morning night, Aug, 10, atin9 Bartow
oclock. Members
Epworth League each
and
Sunday
even,
their
friends
are
ng at 6:4S.M. C. Jones,
cordially invited.
President.
Prayer meeting each
The monthly meeting of the A. R. P.
Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Ladies Aid Society was held with Mrs.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets G. E. Pugh at the Lakeview Inn Tues¬
second Tuesday in each
month.
First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pasor.

Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is
extended
and all to
worship the

day.

to

one

Master with us
The pastor will be
glad at all times
to render what ever
services he may to
any and all.

Mrs. Pugh served light refresh¬
present. All had a
pleasant time and much business was
ments to the ladies

done.

B. F.
and

Associated Reformed
Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:

m.

granddaughter Miss Clarabelle
Bruce have gone to Beckley, W. Va.,
where they will spend some time. Miss

Bruce will return to Lake Wales in time
for school.
Her brother is ill at their
old home in the mountains.

Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.

Major and Mrs. J. C. Watkins re¬
cordially invited to attend all theservices turned Sunday night from a short va¬
cation journey. They drove to Jack¬
sonville and then went as far as Charlestown on the Lenape.
Church of Christ
Their daughter,
Mi98 Lora Lee Watkins, went on to
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at II a.....
Hendersonville to visit the Johnsons
We extend a welcome to
all. Serviees in the for a few days.
Scenic
Preaching. 8.00

You

D.-m.

are

Theater.

J. T.

Kennedy, Tampa, is in Lake
for a few days. Mr. Kennedy

Wales
Lake is interested in the purchase or rent of
an apartment hotse he can run this win
ter.
He is convinced that the
T. I,. Whitmore and Clarence
Ridge
Thull
bery made a short business trip to Lake Region is about to come into its own
and that there will be much tourist tra¬
land Friday.
vel this way during the winter.
Work is coming
nicely on the new
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse G. Rhodes and
home being built for J. E. Swartz
family, who have been spending part of
Central ave. by L. S. Acuff.
the summer at St Petersburg, where
W. J. Frink and W. J.
they could enjoy the salt water bathing,
Lohrigg
of
have returned and are in their home
Sumica were in Lake Wales
Sunday, overlooking Lake Wailes. Mr. Rhodes
stopping at the Lakeview Inn.
E. C. Stuart of Bartow
on business
Friday.

Wales

was

in

a

most

favorable time

to

consider

purchasing property

at Highland Park.
A number of substantial
improvements,

including

out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the
re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
an

will be found

more

complete and desirable

tharr\ever before.
Prices
on,

are

lower than they will be later

and unusually good terms

may

be arranged

if desired.

IRWIN A.

YARNELL,
Lake Wales, Florida

that St.

Petersburg has been en¬
Charles Walstrom of Akron
Ohio., joying an exceptionally busy summer,
a
with
property owner in Laka
plenty or building and business
Wales, is visiting friends in this city
lively.
Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis are
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild, Crook
settled in their home on Tnirogetting ed Lake are now in
Cleveland, OJiio,
ave.,
formerly occupied by Rev. and Mrs. having traveled north in their car.
F.
Tinkler.
J. Keiser went with them as far as
Cleveland and then went on to his old
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Roller
of Chatt¬ home at
Jackson, Mich,
The%Fairanooga are in the city
stopping at the childs will travel through New England
Lake View Inn. Mr. Roller is a
paving and will return south by way of New
contractor.
York, shipping their car from New
Mrs. Edward Krug is at the
Bayside York to Jacksonville by boat.
hospital in Tampa taking treatment'
Among the Polk county men who have
Her friends hope that she will be
home, been drawn-on the federal grand jury
milch improved in
which convenes in the U. S. court at
health, soon.
Tampa September 12 are George H.
Mrs. A. A. Scott left
today for a Gibbons, Waverly, and W. H.
short business trip which takes
Embry,
her to
Lakeland and to Shell Bluff, her old Eagle Lake. Charley Bishop, a cousin
of Ralph Bishop and his partner in the
home, in Volusia county, for a short hardware business
here, also a member
stay.
of the Lake Wales baseball team but
G. T. Bowler of
Jacksonville, agent
of the Florida
Rating and Insurance Bu¬
reau, was in Lake Wales
T, A. Greenleaf, Pepperell,
Monday to fix
Mass,
a
rating on the property at Highland writes to the Highlander for information
Park.
as to this section
adding that he and his
family are going to locate in Florida
J. E. Swartz
family
is
sorrowing
over
this
winter.
the death of their fine
Queries of this sort come
Boston bull to the
Highlander every week, this be¬
terrier which was killed
by
an auto¬
ing the second within the last few days.
mobile Thursday night. The
dog cost There is a growing interest in
$50. and was a great pet.
Florida,
from which the Ridge, destined as it
is to be the heart of the Citrus
Miss Gertrude Stritmater left
Thurs¬
Belt,
day to take up her old work with one will greatly profit.
of the large
R. B. Snyder, manager of the tele¬
Cleveland, O., banks. She
has been
spending several weeks phone company, announces through the
with her parents in this
medium of neat cards, printed by the
city.
Highlander, the advent of a fine baby
H. D. Wiggins and C. M.
Bly of boy into his home. The little fellow
Orlando, interested in the Lake Wales
Friday night, and both son and
Packing House Co. which is to put in a came
Mrs. Snvder are doing well under care
new plant
here, were in the city Friday of Dr. R. E.
Wilhoyte. Snyder does
registering at the Lake View Inn.
his best to wear an unconcerned
air,
E. R. Gregory and
but
it
is
plain to see that he thinks the
family and J. H'
Gregory of Winter Garden were at the event is a big one, all right.
Lake View Inn Friday.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard entertained the
They have fin¬
ished putting in the new
clay roads at ladies
of the Bartow Presby¬
Highland Park ou which they have been terian auxiliary
church, of which she is a mem¬
working.
ber, at her pleasant home, Friday
Mrs. C. C Fussell, Western
Union afternoon. About 35 ladies from Bar¬
operator has been taking a vacation dur¬ tow, several of them with their
children,
ing the last week. While she has been were present for the afternoon.
The
away from the office her place has been members had been under obligation to
taken by G. B.
a dollar for the church
work and
Thompson of Atlanta, a earn
relief man for the
telegraph company. then to tell about it in rhyme and mahy
Mr. R. E. Wilhoyte and son, who unique and interesting rhymes as well
as a considerable sum
of money were
have been spending the summer at her
the result. Mrs. Bullard was
old home in Louisville,
Ky., will start in serving ice cream and cake assisted
for home on the 15th,
by Mrs.
accoreing to word J. M. Stritmater and Mrs.
Clarence
received
says

Now is

Carper of the Virginian hotel

who has been

by Dr. Wilhoyte. They will
stop for a few days in Hendersonville on Thullbery. The afternoon was
the way, but will be in Lake Wales joyably spent by all.
Rub-My-Tism cures|sores.

most

BARGAINS
Palm Beach Suits

.

$10.00

Palm Beach Trousers

$3.95

Straw Hats

$1.95

Silk Hose

75c

White Flannel Trousers
White Serge Trousers

$8.00
$8.00

Florsheim Oxfords
Carhartt Overalls

$9.75

Headlight Overalls

$2.00

National Overalls

$1.35

Blue Shirts

$2.00

75c

en-

ll-20t

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

Willpa
SERVICE

STATION

New

Batteries,

Recharging,

R. N. JONES & SON

Repairs,
Electrics 1

Shops,

LAKE WALES

Department Store
FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

Card of Thanks.

POLK COUNTY COOL

CROOKED LAKE
Social Doings at Hillcrest

|

Congressman Finds It Is Much Pleas
anter in

Lodge.

up from Carlstrom Field Friday
spend the week end at the Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Seymour and Mr.

and Mrs. E. C. Nelson of Bartow were
at the lodge for supper Sunday night.
Miss Marion Hunt entertained at a
500 party Monday night.
Divinity

fudge

was

ly evening

served, and a sweet and jol¬
was reported.

The Tuesday Dry Club met as guests
of F. C. Buchanan Tuesday noon. They
discussed the weather, and after long

argument decided it would not rain.
Adjourned
till next Tuesday, when they
will celebrate in honor of L. A.
who since

father of

Scorgie,
Saturday has been the proud
fine new baby girl.

a

An Epworth League social was given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cody

Friday night. The guests were of the
Frostproof League, and enjoyed a de¬

Refreshments were

lightful evening.

business meeting
called, after which the guests de¬
parted, planning another social soon.
and then

served,

a

was

The correspondent of "Hillcrest
ial Events" stands corrected by

Soc¬
the

She ought not to have

Tampa Tribune.

Polk than It is in

Washington.

Captain and Mrs. C. A. Pursley moTed

said "sea going" launch.
Maybe there
are faiths that will
move mountains
but "all the same" its faith in the "lil
ol' " Minnetonka that keeps people in
Crooked Lake instead of in the moun¬
tains.

gitimate weather report from any part
of the country, and you will find that
the temperature here is lower than
any other section of the country.
As
for our nights,—they are simply be¬
yond compare. It is always pleasant,
and I am cool for the first time this
summer, now that I am In Florida
again.
"Members of the House are taking
advantage of the consideration of the
revenue bill by the Ways and Means
committee to get home for the first
time since last January, when
the
president called a special session of
congress to consider new tariff and
revenue bills.
On June 21 the tariff
bill went to the Senate, where it will
probably be for two or three months.
"The Ways and Means committee
House of Representatives is
formulating a basis of taxation
for the revenue bill.
There is a sort
of gentleman's agreement among the

that no other bills of
will come
before the
in the event
that they

congressmen

importance
house,

or,

Notice to Lot Ownera.
Lot owners are hereby given notice
that they must cut weeds in their lots.
If not cut by August 20 they will be cut

back¬ by the city and the expense assessed
This will mean a boom for against the lot as provided by the chat¬
Florida, especially to Crooked Lake, as ter.
Weeds are
unsanitary and a
this country has been pronounced the nuisance to others. They must
be
grounds.

most

promisingly beautiful.

generously contributed
toward the much needed improvements
at our park on Starr Lake, and we hope
so

Jewelry Co.
Gifts that last'

that the kindly feeling which exists
between the people of StBrr Lake and
Lake Wales, will ever continue.
We
also take this opportunity to extend to
all the citizens of Lake Wales a cordial
invitation to attend any social or other
gathering, that we may have at Starr
Lake.
Leo J. Zimmer.

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

CUT GLASS

SILVE-RWARE

NOVELTIES

STATIONERY

Secretary, Starr Lake
Community Club.

High Grade

Jewelry
Origin of Manitoba.
Manitoba sprang from the
union of two Indian words, Manito
(the Great Spirit),
and Waba (the
"narrows" of the lake).
This strait
was a sacred place to the Crees and
Saulteurs, who called them "ManltoWaba," or the "Great Spirit's Nar¬
rows."
The

Watch Repairing

Manufacturing

name

TAMPA, FLORIDA
fi!3 Franklin St.

the

about a hundred or more amendments.
ted with the rain were the Misses Zed
It may possibly be about November
Cody, Betty and Marion Hunt, Messrs.
Max Waldron, F. C. Buchanan, Ted first, before these bills become laws.
"About this
time.
Congressman
Byron and Bob Moor, Capt. Cody Drane was called to the meeting of
and Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield and
the school board, but he took time to
Capt. and Mrs. Pursley.
add that in his opinion the most im¬
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Kelly of Tampa
portant piece of legislation of congress
arrived Thursday night and spent Fri¬ so far during the present session, is
day and Saturday taking pictures of the reduction of the army from 220,Crooked Lake and country around. 000 to
150,000."
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly are doing this in or¬

companies in order to get proper

Adams

Club, extend their heartiest thanks and
appreciation, to the citizens of Lake

now

should, the congressmen who have
taken advantage of the lull, will be
promptly notified.
A party of picnickers had planned to
"The revenue bill will not be passed
take
supper on the shores of Lake before the 25 or 26th, when it will be
Walk-in-the-Water
Sunday evening, sent to the senate. With both bills
however the clouds being in a black
in the senate, many of the congress¬
mood, turned on the rain, and the pleas¬ men will take a short recess, until the
ure seekers got no farther than
the senate passes the bills, which will
golf club, where they ate their supper probably not be until they have made
of rolls and "weinies".
Those disgus¬

der to convince the movie magnates
that Florida has better tropicBl settings
for the staging of plays than has Cali¬
fornia or Cuba, where it has formerly
been necessary to take whole movie

The citizens of Starr Lake, and the
members of the Starr Lake Community

Wales, who

While in Bartow a few days ago Con¬
gressman Drane gave the following in¬
terview to a reporter for the Record.
"I came down to Florida to see my
family and to get cool. Polk county
is the coolest place in the
United
States today.
You can take any le¬

of

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER,

24 2t.

cleaned up.

M. R. Anderson.

Mayor.
According to Scottish custom, the
gift of a bunch of heather to a
Natives of New Guinea have fish¬
Highland lassie is equal to an offer
of marriage.
ing nets made of spiders' webs.

To Our Patrons and Trade

Generally
Beginning August 1st
We

placed

our

business strictly on a

Cash and Carry Plan
Believing by so doing we can serve the buying public
better and help get business back to normal. We are

business houses in
putting everything on a cash basis. We have to pay
cash for what we buy, therefore we will be obliged

following the lead of the larger

to

We also wish to thank the trade

sell for cash.

generally for their liberal patronage in the past, and
hope to continue to merit a large share of their trade

August Clearance
Events like this Clearance Sale

do not

often, but when they do it means
means

a

something,
clothes

get the very finest
big saving.

you

made at

come

can

in the future.

Yours for Service,

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
W. O. EDWARDS,

Manager.

Special lot 6i Hart Schaffner & Marx suits,

men's models,

young

$20.00
All tropical

worsteds, all models, injthis

lot

$26.75
Hundreds of Palm Beach suits

$13.85 and $16.85
Special offer of fine boys' suits, values more than

double,

SEEDS

$9.00

Haines

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

The Gateway to

the Scenic Highlands

Shirt Sale
Four groups, new

We Have Them

patterns added now

Group 1—$1.35, 3 for $4.00
Group 2-$8.35, 3 for $6.50

Group 3—$2.85, 3 for $8.00
Group 4—$3.35, 3 for $10.00

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

Underwear Sale
Nainsook union suits, all sizes
Small check nainsook union suits

each 69c, 3 for $2.00
$1.19, 3 for $3.50

Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

Wolf Brothers
808 FRANKLIN

TAMPA, FLA.

Supples

Pyrex

on

Request

Just Arrived

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry

FLOWER

FIELD

GARDEN
Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies

Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Insecticides
Armour's Fertilizers
Sulco V J
>

]

LAKE

WALES

Notice It, Reader?

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

"Judging from the advertising pages
of the magazines," remarked
the Ob¬
server
of
Events and
Things, "it

would

to me that there is
kind of corset constructed
seem

ute."—Yonkers Statesman.

Hotel Wales

a

:s :<

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

DR. J. P. TOML1NSON

KEEP CLEAN

Physician and Surgeon

Lamidryiiig, Cleaning. Pressing und Tailoring

new

every min¬

to the

open

public every flay in the
gi&M >:

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

year.

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office90—Residence 89

Phone 36
We Call for and Deliver

GARRETT

Sia)®l!BI8I!SSlffiaSli8I8BBKS18BlE8IMSBSI8ISI!818i8M8ilSIB81!818®0BBtS

BROTHERS

J

Successors to Sandford Bros.

STOP AT

HOTEL WALES

Buy

For that

Thursday Outing Supper
Something Different Every Week

the

Bird

who

Writes the
Stuff you see in Editors' waste
baskets.
He slings a Nasty Pen and

a

Week

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court II on hp

Chicken Dinner Every Sunday
is

Book

Full

Tog

This

a

Bartow

■"lorida

$i.OO

I

papei!

scribbles Mean Unsigned Letters aboul
Folks for tlie Paper, but they nevet
see

print.

but that

His
Isn't

name is

L»
»i

GET OUR SUMMER RATES
:::::::::::: :c::::::::::

Watch

::::;;::::x ::::::>::::

"Anonymous,''

what the Editor

j
calli
,

rfP

I will be in Lake Wales every Monday and Tuesday to
handle Watch and Clock Repairing and Jewelry Repair
Work of all kinds. My office for the present will be in the
office of Cain & Robertson's Garage. Seventeen years ex-

His

Prayer Was Answered!
A Grimsby (Eng.)
tlsh
merchant '
who early in the year
wrote
"God
send

perience, much of which was spent with The Allen Jewelry
Co. at Orlando, I believe qualifies me.

back to me" upon a treas¬
ury note which he put Into circulation
was

you

surprised

to

receive

it

cently as part payment of
by a Swindon customer.

back

an

account

warehouse at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

For any purpose call on or

Jacksonville, Fla.

Ilere

the most successful Lures—

strongest, best wearing and least conspicuLines—smooth running Reels for hard
service—Rods that properly combine elas¬

Fertilizers
Architect

are

New

,

ous

| IS

us.

Home Office. Lake Wales.

ViVT'E have given a great deal of attention
to selecting the kind of tackle that
brings home the fish.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

ware¬

| FRED J. JAMES

j

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

You'll Find There s Luck in
the Right Fishing
Tackle

yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

Booklet free from
house or from

j
;

NOTICE

Enrich the soil, increase the

our

j

G. C. GARNER

re¬

•/trmour
in

Repairing

-

Catalogue Fall Edition Ready

Contains a fund of fine information for the newcomer or beginner
and of great value to those already familiar with Florida truck
crops.
If you are not receiving our Catalogue write today for copy.

ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for good luck.

Kilgore Seed Co.

Ebert Hardware Co,

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

Citizens llnuk
Tn 111 pa,

Itldg.,
Floridn

THE

TVfNCf/ESTER

STORE

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

It

executed.

It
shuts off
the current

Broils

It Makes
Hens

Boils

Beautiful,

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

Fries
Bakes

Glossy Hair

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

COMES ONLY WITH

necessary.

CA^E

because it helps put
them in condition 1

when hot

Boasts

Allmiir Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full

Regardless of what

Poultry
Regulator
America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poul-

your

you

hair, 'twill pay

want

to

accomplish with

you to come to us.

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.
We have hair tonics, preservatives, etc., that will
work wonders with your hair.

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

FLORIDA

,

trymen for nearly SO years.
'•your Monty Bock If)

Your hair is a most important part
of your appearance.

Art Not Satisfied'

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

DON'T NEGLECT IT.

TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE
Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
you can Get it at

DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE

9

s~y

andersons
\msT

-p prnAfT

AfORRIS &

EXPERT MA
STORAGE
Accessories

REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

CHINIS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE

Buick

BARTOW, FLORIDA.
>

1

uY/iYiL/n.

WALES, FLA.
•

RfNG MM MMf MN

.Model

j: j

LAKE

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN I
FOR SALE- At bargain 5 room bun¬
galow, electric lights, fire place, toilet
and bath also garage. Lot 76 by 150
fine location.
H. L. Dupont. Lake
Wales, Fla.
24 3t
NEW CATALOGUE, fall edition,
contains a fund of fine information for
the newcomer or beginner and of great
value to those already familiar with
Florida truck growing. If you are not
already receiving our Catalogue, write
today for copy. KILGORE SEED CO.,
Plant City, Fla.
23-5t

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Watch Your Step
drunkard of long standing has
been reformed by an operation which
removed a bone that prest against
the brain.
The Detroit News also re¬

FOR SALE.

A

ports a number of cures effected by
the removal of

a

brass rail that

pressing against
City Star.

the

If you are in need of a No, 1 Brick or
Cement Block or Tile of any kind or
Pier Blocks, call on

W. W. FRANCIS
Lake Wales, Fla.

was

foot

The

Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

bundle of old papers
wrapping
bundles;
Highlander office, 10 cents
4tf

FOR SALE—Big
suitable
for

An Unheard Of Suit
Price Sale
Real

LOST—Gold fountain pen with ster¬

Bargains at Smashed Prices
Palm Beach Suits $16.75, choice

BE CAREFUL OF FAKE
STOCK SALESMEN

ling silver holder. $5 reward for return
Highlander.
23-2t-pd

to

FOR

WALES

$10.00
Cool Cloth Suits $16.00, choice

SALE—50,000

rough
lemon
high. Address
G. H. White. St. Cloud,[Fla.
23-4t-pd
trees from .6 to 36 inches

$10.00

RUBBER STAMPS - Best grade,
well; Growers should prepare earljrfor
the season.
The Highlander.
19-tf.
666

cures

Chills and Fever.

ll-20t

FOR SALE—A

enterprises of

666

Be careful of them.
Nine times out of ten your money will be
invested at home.

big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf,
cures a

ANYONE
man

Cold

—

to work in

Partin

or

S.

quickly.
ll-20t.
Wanting experienced
groves inquire of H. R.

cures

Malarial Feyer.

cures

Bilious Fever.

you can see

ll-20t.

Biliousness.

safer if

$15.50

II

Men's All Wool Basket Weave

Serge $32.50, choice

$20.00
A. lot of Boys' Palm Beach Suits' best grade, in sizes 10,12, 13,14,

into local enterprises of whose
something, buy land that
and know about, or put it into a local

Better.he safe than

$13.75, choice

$8.50

with you

and assist

you

in

your

Today's low prices

sorry.

The officers of this bank will be glad to

ll-20t.

SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf
cures

speculative nature.

$23.50, choice

bank.

FOR

666

most

Dark Color Mohairs

management you know

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will take
your order for plate and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
oards for you. Best of work guar¬
anteed.
4tf

666

a

$12.75

Put your money

Whitmore Lake Wales.

13-28t-pd.
666

Light Weight Serge $19.25, choice

The prosperity of this section and of South Flor¬
ida generally during the past year has made it a fer¬
tile field for stock salesmen offering stock in many

on

Underwear, also

advise

Manhattan Shirts and
Cheney Cravats.

on

investments.

Edwards Quality Shop

11-20 t

The Better Store for Men
Sounds Like

Einstein's Theory

LAKE WALES

Two
were

gentlemen riding on a train
both very much intoxicated.

First Gent.—"What time is it?"
Second Gent (after extracting a
matchbox
from his
pocket
with
much exertion and gazing at
it in¬

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

tently)—"Thursday."
First Gent.—"My Heavens, I've got
to get off here."—Everybody's.

The Music Master
II
f

£

fI
I

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

I

Are You

Now

Looking for

The Successful
Will

a Home on

Exhibition at Our Store

on

the Ridge?

make

the

you

proud

possessor

Key

of this beautiful

and wonderful machine. We want to increase our business,
hence this remarkable offer—no increase in prices on ac¬
count of this offer.

LOOK OVER THE SPECIFICATIONS

A Home where wealth,

A double spring motor incased in a sub¬
cast iron frame; runs without friction,

happiness and prosperity

stantial

simple in construction and positively reliable.

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

so,

then this is the place

A reproducer

ural, having

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

be in,where all conditions are as

which is carefully made and

enables the tone to be given in a strong, clear
and distinct manner, unusually sweet and nat¬
count

A

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
that is increasing at a

no

metal sound whatever

tone

modifier

on

the side of cabinet

arm

playing of all disc records,

Fruit Land

to

softeojhe tone if desired, and a speed regulator
with which to adjust the speed of the motor.
A universal tone

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

on ac¬

of the piano wood tone chamber.

which permits the
as,

Edison, Pathe,

Victor, Columbia, Par-O-Ket, Emerson, etc.

in

A well built cabinet in oak finish with ample
space

With each

for records and albums.
and every purchase at this store amounting to
we will give the customer a
key. One of

two dollars

If you are

contemplating

change

do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
a

you can

Lake Wales Land CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*♦

I

i
i

i
£
Y
♦♦♦

these

keys thus given

away

will be the key that will unlock
now on display in

the lock of the beautiful Music Master
our

store.

Bring in your keys on
for the announcement

the day and date set.

Watch
have the suc¬
cessful key that unlocks the lock that makes you the
happy possessor of this beautiful Music Master.
and

see

if you

Polk County Supply Co.
General Merchandise

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

X

Highlander

Lake Wales
Devoted

Interests ok the "Crown Jewel of the

to the

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic

Highlands of Florida in General

~~

Vol. 6.

LAKH WALES,

No. 25

COUNTY EPW0RTH LEAGUE

START NEW PLANT

FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17,

BUSINESSES GOOD

Holds Interesting and Instructive Meet¬

Wade & Chaffin to Build

Packing Plant

ing at Lakeland.
The Polk county
met with Epworth

Epworth League
Leaguers of the

Myrtle street Methodist Church and the

Postal Figures Show
for Lake Wales.

Well

First Methodist Church of Lakeland on
August 11th. The meeting was largely
attended and a great success.
Indicate Consistent Growth
Lake Wales Packing Co.
The delegates from
Lake Wales,
in Contrasted
Haines City, Fort Meade, Bartow and
to Have a Modern
Winter Haven, were invited into the
Periods.
Place by Oct.l
Men's Bible room where a banquet
was served.
Business bad?
Not in Lake Wales
At 8 o'clock the members assembled
Contract for the new packing house
At least that is the message of the
to be built by the Lake Wales Packing in the auditorium of the church where
Co. has been let to Wade & Chaffin and a business session was held, with Pres¬ postal receipt figures and they are
generally considered one of the most
work has been started.
The house ident Vann.E. Hopper in the chair.
The first on the program was a roll reliable barometers of business' pos¬
will cost, equiDpeH, about $25,000 and
Bank deposits are an¬
will be ready for business by Oct. 1 it call, which showed each town repre¬ sible to find.
sented
Bartow 40. Fort Meade 19, other and they too, indicate, as shown
is hoped.
It will be sO by 100 feet in size, two Frost Proof 1, Kathleen 12, Lakeland in The Highlander recently, that busstories, of wood and galvanized iron 54, Lake Wales 51, Winter Haven 32, iness*on the Ridge, while it may have
shown the usual summer letup, has
construction.
It is located on a spur There were twelve visitors present.
The minutes of the last meeting were by no means gone clean out of fash¬
of the Coast Line north of the new
plant of the Townsend Sash, Door & read by Miss Minnie McCord, of Lake¬ ion.
At the request of The
Highlander
Lumber Co. yards and will have eight land. The 48 Psalm was read in concert,
prepared
figures
foot loading platforms on each side to and followed by a prayer bv Rev Black- Postmaster Riles
Mr. A. Williams of Tampa gave showing a comparison of the postal re¬
facilitate loading fruit from the wagons bum.
and into the cars.
Provision is made an address on how to have a standard ceipts for various periods of this fis¬
for an office, for two dressing rooms nnion and its necessity.
Mrs. Hannah cal year and the last one. They show
and for the installation of the best pack¬ gave a readiug and Billy Nowal a solo. the figures for July, for the first six
Miss Alice Crone of Tampa, field sec¬ months of each year and for the fiscal
ing house machinery.
Wade & Chaffin are under orders to retary of the state union, gave a talk. year ending with June 30, this sum¬
The next meeting will be in Ft. mer and last.
push work on the plant as fast as pos¬
sible and have a force of men on the Meade the second Thursday in Septem¬
Uniformly a good growth is shown.
ber. The Lake Wales delegates went The totals as given out by Mr. Riles
job.
n

T. E. L. Class with Mrs. Tomlinson.
Mrs. Tomlinson entertained the T. E.
L. class Friday afternoon at the Masonic

Hall, Twelve

members

were

present

and one visitor, Miss Hamlin, from
Wauchula. The class was to have met
with Mrs. Hutchins at Starr Lake, but

owing to illness in the home, the meet¬
ing was postponed. The president
Mrs. Tomlinson called the meeting to or¬
der and in absence of the secretary,
Miss
Doris Law was asked to ac't.
Various new business was taken up.
Mrs Acuff was unanimously elected re¬

porter and Mrs. Haines 1st vice pres¬
ident.
The visiting
ed were Mesdames

a

big bus greatly enjoying their

trip.

LOCALS IN CELLAR
Forfeited Game at Frost¬

proof Thursday
Capt. Haynes Declares the
Umpire was Unfair

committee appoint¬
Haines, Tillman,
Hutchins, Massey, Frazier, Riles, Law

and Tomlinson. This committee will a'so
do the home department and cradle roll

connection. The class
meeting time was changed to the first

work in the

same

to Lake Wales.

By forfeiting a game to Frostproof
last week Lake Wales cinched its claim
to the cellar championship of the Ridge

71.50
18.9

Total increase
Percent Increase

First Six Months 1921 -J
$4,380.75
First Six Months 1920
2,791.25
Total increase six months— 1,589.50
Percent Increase
56.9
Fiscal year 1920-21
.$7,783.12
Fiscal Year 1919-20
4.643.75
Total Increase Year
3,139.37
Percent Increase
67.7
From which figures it would seem
to be shown that business on
the

Ridge this summer has not been bad

AID FOR WOUNDED SOLDIERS
Our much loved league, for the present at leust. Capt.
The bureau of war risk insurance is
Haynes of the local team felt that Um¬
pire Durrance's decisions were prejud¬ trying to give every soldier wounded
iced against Lake Wales and after in the wortil war a chance to secure
vacation, it was voted to send him
what he considered several raw deals, compensation from the government
a
post-card shower this week. All bus¬
and is sending a "clean up" squad
iness being attended to we adjourned to called his men off the field in the sev¬
enth when the score stood 3 to 3.
Dur about the state to get in touch with
meet Sept 2nd, meeting place to be an¬
such men.
It will be in Bartow Sept.
nounced later. Mrs Tomlinson invited ranee had just called a ball fair which
all the ladies to the drug store,' where Haynes declares was a foul and so ad¬ 27, 28. 29 and 30 and men who were
wounded are requested to come be¬
mitted by all who saw it.
they were served delicious cream.
Haines City was beaten at Ft. Meade fore the board bringing all their pa¬
in a rather loosely played game.
Se- pers, discharge, letters from the bu¬
reau, etc.
bring plays here tomorrow.
WEATHER REPORT

High

Low

Rain

9
10
11
12

97

97

61
62

91
96
92
98
94
98

71
71
74
71
71
71

.00
.00
.08
.00
.00
.62
.00
.00

13
14
15

16

,

.

Total to date

...

.70

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandler, Observer.

1

923

9
6
5

5
8
7

644

Lake Wales
5
9
Results Last Week
Lake Wales 0, at Frostproof 9,

357

Is Problem Facing
of Trade

Board

..

Frostproof
Sebring

428
416
(game

forfeited)
Haines City. 10, at Fort Meade
The Next Games

12.

Sebring at Lake Wales.
Fort Meade at Frostproof.
Loughman was to have played Haines
City.
BEARING

DISTRIBUTE BOOKS

Pet.

12

Fort Meade
Haines City.,

APPLE TREE
AT CRYSTAL

Crystal Springs. Aug. .-—One of the
few bearing apple trees in this part
of Florida is to bo found at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bleir, a short
distance east of the springs

af-this

$1,400.

The booklet is

a

place.

make

a

they are

pie—though
not too sour to eat out of

tasty

sauce

or

hand.

work of art

and if properly distributed
to advertise Lake Wales.

will do much

Wrote Big Policy

"Flashes of Action" Shows
Real Battle.

Of the Ku Klux Klan
Simmons.

Curry, Winter Haven.

Primary certificate:
Harris, Frostproof.

Mrs.

an,

Lakeland;

Disin

Atlanta, Ga„ Aug. Color.el W.
J.
Simmons, Imperial Wizard of
the
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, has is¬
Addison, sued the following statement in re¬
Addison, ply to the published statement of

Mrs. Huddah

Smith,

Fort

Worrell Catches 10 Pound
Black Bass

Bjuce Craven of North

Carolina that

he had withdrawn from tne
tion and, as Grand Dragon

organiza¬

of

that

state, had disbanded the Klain
in
North Carolina:
v
"Bruce Craven is not an officer of
the Ku Klux Klan and
never
has
been.
He has no official connection
with the organization whatever.
He
seems
to have a peculiar sense of
humor, for he has just as mueh au¬

thority to declare the Ku Klux

Klan

of North Carolina disbanded as I have
to declare the Knights of Columbus in

the
Ku
klonklave
members
of the Klan, with Bruce Craven, came
to me and asked that when I came
to make the appointment of a Grand
Drangon for that state that I give se¬
rious consideration to Mr. Craven for
the place.
I thanked the gentlemen
and told them that when I took up
that phase of the work Mr. Craven
would be given
the
consideration
asked. Within a few days after he re¬
America disbanded.
When
Klux Klan held its annual
in Atlanta last May several

turned to North Carolina Mr. Craven

began bombarding me with
letters
and telegrams in several of which he

emphatically demanded that he be
appointed at once to the ofTice of
Dragon.
This attitude within
Was 28 1-2 Inches Long itself, disqualified him to a certain
extent for the appointment, as offices
and Weighed In a<
in this organization are not distrib¬
10 Pounds.
uted with reference to political pull,
but entirely upon worthiness and fit¬
Another'of the monsters that infest ness to hold the position under consid¬
the waters of the Ridge Region and eration.
Further, it was not possible
make life worth living for the fish¬ for me at that time to make the ap¬
ermen
of this section was
dragged pointment of Grand Dragon in anyfrom its bed Saturday, Aug. 6, by M. state, no grand dragon for any state
W. Worrqll.
It was a big black bass having been appointed even to this
and Worrell caught him
in
Twin time because the details of his dutiehave not yet been mapped out.
Lakes about noon.
Mr.
The big 'un was 28% inches long. Craven fully understood this situation
18% in girth and had a mouth gap of and in the face of that he sent rae a
threat¬
six inches.
He weighed within half communication in which he
ened to take the action which he sub¬
an hour after being taken out of the
water just a shade over 10 pounds.
sequently took unless his appointment
When Mr. Craven
Some fish, but at that not quite the was made at once.
equal of the one caught by A. L. Ful- received no reply to this communica¬
mer
Mar 25, in the small unnamed tion he violated his oath as a member
lake near the electric light plant. That of this organization and assumed au¬
monster was 29% inches long, 20% thority which he did not have and
inches in girth
and
weighed 13 which he never has had by declaring
pounds.
However fully three quar¬ that he was the supreme head of the
ters of a pound was catfish which the organization in North Carolina and as
bass had just snapped up prior to such had ordered it disbanded. Mr.
grabbing the bit of pork rind Mr. Ful- Craven is merely a disgruntled of¬
ficer seeker who did not get what he
mer dangled before him.
Grand

wanted

Will Hold Special Services in

the Ku
ficer."

Haines

H. A. Thullbery is in receipt of the
following letter which is self explana¬

as

he wanted it and

Klux

Klan

and

its chief of¬

Klux Klan.

Those who intend going should

notify Mr. Thullbery so he may reserve

American

soon

W. J. SIMMONS,
Imperial Wizard, Knights of the Ku

City August 28th.

Theater.

as

adopted his own peculiar method of
"getting even" with the Knights of

MASONS AND EASTERN STARS

Legion Profits
by Show at Scenic

the

Says

Flossie

First Grade: Miss Mary
Loughman; Miss Frances
Loughman; Miss Lila Echols,
Fort
Meade; Miss Ethel Edwards, Brooksville; Nims Rich Pennell, Lakeland;
Miss Arline Stanley, Bartow;
Miss
Eugenia
Shumate,
Bartow;
Mrs.
Laura Williams, Fort Meade.
Second Grade: Miss Lula Etta Cow¬

American

"Flashes of Action"

CRAVEN NO DRAGON

ful in Recent Teachers Examina.
tion Held at Arcadia.
The following county teachers have
successfully passed the teachers ex¬
amination held at Arcadia, June 23-25,
according to the report of the state Had No Authority to
board of examiners on file in the of¬
band Organization
fice of Hon. W. N. Sheats, state super¬
intendent of public instruction.
North Carolina.
Special certificates: Miss Janie B.

tory.
SPRINGS

The tree, which is now eight
years old, was grown from seed and
has been bearing fruit four years.
It
stands about twelve feet high
and
Glad to Give Books to Any apparently has an "expectation" of
many more years of life and growth.
Who Will
Send
This year it has produced about two
dozen fruit. So far, no one has named
Them Out.
the variety to which it belcr.gs.
The
apples are rather sniail and green in
There w«s a fair attendance at the color and resemble some of the va¬
Board of Trade meeting Friday night rieties of cooking apples—those that
when the new booklet was shown to the
members. They were printed by the
St. Augustine Record and 10,500 cost

FILM MADE A HIT

$2.00 Per Year

Success,

Names of Teachers Who Were

ANOTHER MONSTER

Friday in each month.

Date

CERTIFICATES

Meade; Mrs. Bethel
Whidden,
Arcadia; Miss Annie M. Byrd, Lake¬
land; Mrs. Mae Gravely, Fort Meade;
Mrs. Annie Mason, Fort Meade.
Third grade: Miss Martha Brad¬
ford, Fort Meade; Mrs. Tassie Hagan, Nocatee;
Miss
Bertha Smith,
Lakeland; Miss Ida M. Ellerbee, Auburndale; Miss Jasmine
Patterson,
Winter Haven; Miss Jessie Stanley,
are given.
On this The Highland has Bartow; Miss Raeejla Tucker, Brafigured out the increase and the per¬ dentown; Miss Ada Martin, Bartow.
centage of increase for each period.
They are remarkably interesting. The
figures:
,
July, 1921
$ 452.00
July, 1920
-—
380.50

teacher Mr. G. V. Tillman being away
at Hot Springs Ark, on a much needed

Standing of The League
W
L

WILL GET

'

1921

PLAN

seats.

Haines City, Aug. 13.
Legion film shown by the Lake Wales
Post, pleased a large crowd at the Scenic H. A. Thullbery, Sec'y. Lake Wales
theatre Monday night and will again be
Lodge, F. & A. M. No. 242.
shown Wednesday night when those
Dear Sir and Brother :--Haines City
who have not seen it will have their Lodge F. & A. M. No. 219, and the
last chance. The picture was made by the Order of the Erstern Star, No. 268,
army signal corps and shows actual will have special services in the Christ¬
scenes in France.
The 82d division in ian church here Sunday night Aug. 28
which _the Florida boys served, ap¬ when the Rev. W. Tebbs Brooks, the
pears in" some of the scenes. Since the noted evangelist, will deliver a special
scenes
were taken in actual service address to the fraternities.
An orches¬
they are more interesting than staged tra has been engaged and we hope to
scenes would be.
make this an interesting occasion.
We cordially invite your order to at¬
Major J. C. Watkins made a brief
talk in advance of the show Monday tend in a body if possible, if not, come
night. Wednesday some of the post anyway. We will save seats for you If
members will drill in uniform. As the you will give us some idea of your re¬
money goes for j)ost purposes the boys quirements, and thank you for a reply
hope for a large attendance Wednesday some prior to August 67th at your con¬
venience.
Fraternally yours,
JED R. YALE,
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Acting Sec., Haines City Lodge, No. 219

AJNEW ROAD

Commissioners Open Bids
For Bonds
District No. 6 Serves Both

Mammoth Grove and

Templetown.
The

county commissioners Tuesday

opened bids for bonds for the roads to
be built in special road district No. 6
tapping both the Mammoth Grove .and
Templetown sections.
The proposed
road will leave the asphalt road at
Starr Lake, run east to Lake Pierce,
south through the Mammoth
Grove
development to Templetown where it
will connect with the Hesperide3 road

The Polk County Trust Co., of Lake¬
The following marriage
licenses
Everyone who will send out copies to
NEW GROVE HEATER
friends is urged to call on Secretary land has just received an order for a have been granted since our last is¬
Piet Vlag, representing
DuBoise and get as many as they can Tittle Insurance Policy in the sum of sue:
a
grove to Lake Wales.
One or two other
use.
The booklet should be widely dis¬ $290,000, in favor of the largest chem¬
Robert E. Stolvey and Belle Smith. heater put out at OldBmar by R.
branches are contemplated, 11 miles of
tributed in order to do the most good. ical company in the East, covering a
Leon Hebb and Dora Eunice Brown. Olds and his associates, was in Lake road in all.
Wales Friday interviewing some of
Council has power, under the new large tract of high grade phosphate
Lawt T. Blackwell and Ruby Whit
It' is understood Contractor Bird of
' the big grove owners in this section
charter, to levy a tax of *iot to exceed land in the southern part of Polk field.
Miami will take $10,000 of the bond issue
one half a mill for publicity and there county.
John P. Tolar and Jessie Nellie Mr. Vlag says more than 60.000 of
August Hecksher of New York City
has been some talk of asking it to do
i the heaters have been sold this year
The Polk County Trust Company's Webb.
$20,000 and it is hoj>ed that the Indiana
this in order to help boost the city.
title insurance department is becom¬
Samuel O. Grant and Lorena Pearl anil that the plant at Oldsmar is busy
back of Mammoth Grove will
ing popular.
The jabove mentioned Rhymes.
| to its capacity turning them out. They people
take $10,000. The road will open a fine
Thomas
Bryan
Richardson
anil | are the invention of H. D. Keller, an 1 section and will make the two big grove
policy is perhaps the largest yet is¬
Annual Picnic Eastern Star.
!old time furnace man who is interFrances Roberta Bivins.
The Eastern Stars this year will hold sued in Florida.
mubh more accessible
.ested with Olds at Oldsmar and are developments
Title Insurance policies may now
their annual picnic at the Masonic Or¬
'
than is now the case.
said to have many improvements over
One Way Out
be obtained in Duval. Hillsborough,
phanage Home, St. Petersburg, on Aug.
The. Polk
"Father, I need a new riding habit." other heaters.
Piet, who is a Bel31st.
All members of the order are Dade and Polk counties.
More than one thousand Southern
: gian by birth but a resident of Tam¬
"Can't afford it," he growled..
cordially invited and requested to bring County Trust Co. however, has the
"But, father, what am I to do without pa for several years, demonstrated ; Baptist girls have enrolled in a s baskets as well as plates, cup, spoon, largest resources of any company op¬
I the heater in front i f Snnfo-A's shon. ciety which pledges its members
erating such a department.
a riding habit?"
knives and forks.
"Get the walking habit." - Boston succeeding in getting Deck Mima hot to dance and to discourage dancii g
Mrs, T, L. Wetmore,
1
:n others.
under the collar at least.
Transcript.
Read The Highlander.
Worthy Matron,
i

,

1

>

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDm

r
/tEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Sullivan to J. E. Zazzali, P W. O'Don¬
iel to N. F. Yarbrough, R. A. Christo¬

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
D. M. Pipkin to E. H. Pipkin, M. L.
Rowell to L. J. Durrance,
Mountan
Lake Corporation to Emma L. Thay¬
er S. C. Roland to J. T. Price;
R. C.
Ellis to E. D. Cason, Jesson Pinner to
R. L. Wold, T. J. Lucas to Susie A.

pher to J. E. Foye, jr., J. 1*. Futch to
S. R. Higginbotham, C E. Townsend
J. W. Sample, John W. Hemi to
Oliver Culbertson, P M. Cook to E.
L. McGrew, Hull Investment Co. to
A. H. DeVane, C. N. Cowan, to J. A.
Perry, A. J. Black to A. A. Black, Gus
Fennell to Frank Vaughn, J. M ColGill, H. G. McCutcheon to Margaret
.lins to Dan Johnson, H. C. Petteway
Burns, Margaret A. Burns to A. J.
to A. Y. Oates.
McCutclieson, Varnum P. Simmons to
Mary B. Moser, V. P. Simmons to J.
Natives of New Guinea have fish¬
R. Simmons, V. P. Simmons to E. B.
Simmons, W. T. Brooks
to
Bryan ing nets made of spiders' webs.
Trading Co., M. D. Douglas to P. M.
and W. S. Yearwood, Dixieland In¬
Stop at Hotel Wales lor
vestment Co. to Candis Green, H. A.
Willhide, to S. S. Grantham, S. S. your meals.
35t-.j
Grantham to Mary W. Castles, Jas¬
per Sumerlin to Hattie B. Carpenter,
Hattie Lynch to Madison
Wheeler,
Emily A. Windsor to C. H. Covington,
G. B. Skipper to P. E.
Henderson,
Gentile Bros. Co. to M. E. Stewart, J.
J. Perry to R. H. McDonald, E. L.
Mack to E. E Eslick, C. Y. Harring¬
ton to Mary Freeman al, E. B. Way
"to G. C. Greel, Board of Trustees tax
district No. Tto City of Bartow, Joh#
Patterson to H. P. Payton, Annie
May Franklin to J. S. Guion, J. B.
Brigs to William Yager, Fred Kaiser
to Barwood Frost, R. I. Shaw to W.
Are too precious to neglect
H. Anderson,, J. E. Rogers to T. M.
We have the experience, the
Weekley, Lakeland Realty Co. to M.
M. Skipper, J. E. Crump to J. Robin¬
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
son, C B H. Glover to N. E. Thornses and do it right.
hill, Homer
Williams to Oscar Wil¬
liams, John A. Larson to John Bekkoto, J. A. Kirkland to N. E. Turner, DR. JAMES A. DAWSON
Lelia D. Johnson to Walker Seales,
Optometrist
H. C. Petteway to S. W. Lamb, C. F.
Bartow, Florida
O'Doniel to K. T. Hayes, Mary E.
to
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1 MAMMOTH GROVE!
'

X

And the most talked about citrus

♦♦♦

development in the state today.

top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most
favored citrus section.
Located

Eyes

on

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize irf it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter sts. When eompleted
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600

Nearly one-third
planted and improved in the short space'

of the entire tract has been

acres.

of fourteen months.
If you

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and.feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a cooperative association prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.
Learn

You will buy your

i

•

Florida's Pioneer Big Grove

V

If You Are Particular
tires and have your

•

more

about Mammoth Grove.

illustrated booklet and.other information.
will bring it by return mail.

automobile accessories and

repair work done at the best

Let

Your

send you

us

free
postcard

na ; eon a

possible place and where prices are right.
We aim to carry the most up to date line of
repair parts and automotive supplies in the state.
on Delco and Remy parts, as well
Atwater Kent, Connecticut, etc., is the best.

Our service
as

|

Evervthing in bulbs, batteries, fuses, spotlights
and trouble

lamps for all

Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation
LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

cars.

Scenic Highway

Garage

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

t

Or
Buy

a

Book a \V eek

Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

Full Supply of the

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

Florida

Bartow

words

Smtteffect

4o
IT BEATS the band.

WE ARB accustomed.

THE WAY this

BUT IT'S a mouthful.

thing.

AS YOU'LL agree

THE OTHER

JUST PUT it into good.

night:

a

AND HERE'S

high-brow hook.
a

hot

Repairing

I will be in Lake" Wales every Monday and Tuesday to
handle Watch and Clock Repairing and Jewelry Repair,
Work of all kinds. My office for the present will be in the
office of Cain & Robertson's Garage. Seventeen years ex¬
perience, much of which was spent with The Allen Jewelry
Co. at Orlando, I believe qualifies me.

"MANY OF

us

THAT TASTE

"SON, YOU'LL be running.
ON

one.

■
THAT IT handed

you.

UNITED STATES, like this.

i BROKE all rules.
AND READ

Watch

ft

KEEPS POPPING up.

FOUR flat tires.

IF YOU don't
me.

AND WRAP

find.

affords.'

THE ONLY

hurry.
yourself around.

cigarette.

THAT SATISFIES."
ONE OF the fairly.
DEPENDABLE
OF EVERYDAY

SATISFACTIONS.
living.

AND IT seems.
UPON LONG reflecUon.
THAT SATISFACTION.

THEY Satisfy" — nothing

else so well describes Ches¬
terfields' mildness, their mellow¬

their delicacy of aroma and
smooth, even "body."
It took
ness,

COMES CLOSE to
THE LONG

$$- BACKED BY A BILLION-$$

'HIGHEST

OLDEST
Fire
Life
Health
Accident

sought.
GOOD."*

OF COURSE that Isn't.
WRITTEN

BEST

being.

WITH

the

the finest varieties of Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos to do it
—and the highest order of skill
in blending them. Yes, the Ches¬
terfield ble»d is a secret.
It

can't be copied.
ease.

AND POLISH to which.

Have you seen the new
AIR-TIGHT tins of SO?

Liability
Contract Bonds

Specialists in Every Branch ol Insurance
REAL ESTATE

BONDS

RENTS

Briggs & DuBois

CIGARETTBS
Liggett & Myers Tobasco Co.

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
F.

('.

Buchanan

Winthrop

Faulkner's

Mr.

and Mrs.
guests of
in
Orlando

parents

Wednesday.

U

The
HlghlantTer;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Paving Engineer Begins Work.

were

City Engineer J. W. Turner and his
J. W. Jr., of Lakeland are at the
They got busy Monday
Mr. Norman, representing the Flori¬
morning on the job of paving to be laid Telephone 16
da Carolina Chemical Co., which has
this winter and will push the work as
recently built a big plant a Croom, fast as
LAKE
possible.
was In Lake Wales
Mr.

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

and

Faulkner

son,

Lakeview Inn,

Interior Finish

WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS

—

CHURCH DIRECTORY

First

M. R. Anderson went to Jacksonville

Monday for a short business trip,
turning again today.

11 a. m. Morning Worship.
7 p. m. B. Y. P. U.. hour.
8 p. m. Evening Worship.

•1 p. m.
H p. m.

Tuesdays. W. M. S. All women invited.
Prayer Service.
Preaching services are held each Sunday

I une 1st.

Methodist

Church

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pasor.

('reaching

every

Sunday

11

at

a.

and

m.

7:30

p. m.

^unday School each Sunday

morning

Epworth
ng at

League each Sunday
6:46.M. C. Jones, President.

even-

Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to
one
and all to worship the. Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times

to render what
any and all.

services he

ever

to

may

Associated Reformed

S.

Presbyterian Church
Tinkler, Pastor

A.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10

to attend all theserviccs

Norman Bunting, who so acceptably
fills the position of bookkeepei for

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Nichols
tow spent

P.

i

of

Bar¬

Sunday at the Lakeview Inn.

N.

Cornwell and Miss Carrie C.
Oundy enjoyed a motor trip to Tampa

Friday.

Mrs. M. M. Ebert and mother, Mrs.
.1. R. Sample, are on a brief visit to
New York City.

Now is

Thullbery Bros., is enjoying his annual

vacation on
Yerk City.

a

visit to friends in New

Mrs. C. Miller, on her return to her
home at Avon Park from Winter Ha¬
ven, where she had been visiting rela¬

A. W. Allan of Avon Park, formerly
of Lake Wales, who had an operation

recently

at the

is

Bay

Side hospital '

now

J. H. Whitney, secretary of the state
hotel men's association, was in Lake
Wales Tuesday for a short call on the
local hotel men. Mrs. Whitney was
with him and they were making the

trip in their

for

a

here in the

brief visit before returning

most

a

short stay.

C. T. Burfoot and

family left Mon¬

day for Lakeland, where they will make
their home in future.

D. N. Keeney of Baltimore, handling
the film ''Flashes of Action," has been
at the Hotel Wales this week.
Miss
leave

Elizabeth

Rinaidi

expects

to

Tuesday for a stay of several
weeks with kinspeople at Orlando.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

E.

Wetmore

are

enjoying the pleasant weather of ihe
mountains at Hendersonville, N. C.
The Misses Thelma and Mildred Lane
left Tuesday for a week's visit with
Miss Louise Perry near Lake Gordon.

including

were

over

were

Lake Wales

G. D. Beninger has begun the con¬
struction of a handsome brick bunga¬
low on Tillman avenue between Fifth
street and the Boulevard, which he will
as

M. H.

completed.

soon as

Ellenbogen, prominent in Jack¬

sonville business circles,

here Fri¬
day looking over conditions with a view
to investment. It is needless to say he
was more

than

was

pleased and predicted

a

great future for Lake Wales.
Mrs. R. M.
Bishop and son are in
Gainesville, being called there ten days
ago by a telegram announcing the se¬
rious illness of her sister.
Mr. Bishop
accompanied his wife and son, return¬
ing the following day.
Mr.
were

an

than

ever

Prices

on,

before.
lower than

they will be later
and unusually good terms may be arranged
are

if desired.

IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Lake Wales,

and Mrs. J.
E.
Worthington
in DeLand Saturday to attend

talk

meeting of

on

Florida

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Thullbery re¬
turned Thursday from Gastonia, N. C..
where they went as delegates from the
local church to the annual conference of
the Y. P. C. U.
On their return trip

they stopped at Opelika, Ala., for a
day's visit with Mrs. Thullbery's sister.
A. S. Coggins of Orlando, with his
wife and children, was here Sunday.
Mr. Coggins has recently given up a
real estate connection of some years at
Orlando to take over the agency of
Mammoth Grove at that city, and is en¬
thusiastic over the sales outlook for the
winter.
Mrs. E. J. Parker and two children
of Winter Haven and
Mrs.
Walter

Mrs.

E.

D.

Ellis.

BARGAINS

freshments
served.

of

The

song

cream

evening
and story. Re¬

and

cake

were

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Buchanan who
have been spending the
summer
in
this city left for New York Saturday

night where they expect to be until
November.
They will return to Lake
Wales for the winter.
"Buck's" last
words were, "I hope the paving will
be going when I get back."

Mrs. Edward Krug returned Sunday
from the Bay Side hospital at ^Tampa,
where she went about two weeks for an

operation by Dr. J. S. Helms.

Krug is much better, but will be

Mrs.
con

the

Dan

Morgan Smith, with Mrs.
of Miami, and Mr. and Mrs.

he has

recently become

a

$1.95

*.

Silk Hose

75c

White Flannel Trousers

$8.00

White

$8.00

Serge Trousers

Carhartt Overalls

Col.

$3.95

Straw Hats

Florsheim Oxfords

are

$10.00

Palm Beach Trousers

weeks, it is probable. Her friends
glad to know she is back in town.

Florida

the subject.

Palm Beach Suits

fined to her room at the Hotel Wales
most of the time for the next two

Smith,
Dailies Dave Woodworth of Miami, formerly
Association.
Mr. Worthington
had of Ocala, were at the Lake View Inn
been invited to give an address on the for a couple of days last week.
Col.
legislature as a part of the program. Smith is a lecturer who spoke in Lake
His service as correspondent for the Wales last winter. He owns a grove
Tampa Times and Tribune and for here on the asphalt road opposite the
the Times Union during the session Stuart grove and wished to sell, think¬
was thought to have qualified him to
ing to invest in Miami of which city
the

consider

improvements,
out-of-door school, will soon be

early fall.

from Winter happily spent in

park.

rent

to

an

looking

They

favorable time

and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable

^

ple who

LAKE WALES. FLA.

under way,

Drawdy and two children of Fort
extensive cane Pierce, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
grower near Lakeland,
was
Mrs. Parker
among Shirley Sanford Friday.
those who visited Lake Wales Monday. returned that night but Mrs. Drawdy
remained for a few days visit.
Mr, and Mrs. O. F. Cooper and Mrs.
G L. Edwards are at home again after
Mr. and Mrs. L.
Esmay had as
a most pleasant
motor trip to the east tneir guests Friday evening Mr. and
coast, extending as far south as Miami
Mrs. LeRoy Dunn, Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Hiram Powers and J. B. Zell were Ellis, Miss Margaret Thullbery, Sam
among the prominent out of town peo¬ Allen, R. C. Kennedy and Mr. and

Edgar E. Saxton,

Short Order

A number of substantial

Dearman of St. Petersburg,
H. O. Lane of Haines City was the
agent there for the Mammoth Grove,
guest of Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte Sunday at came over
Tuesday night with a party
the Hotel Wales.
of seven people to look over the grove.
J. W. Farley, formerly proprietor of Mr. Dearman is one of the big citrus
the Electric Shoe Shop, is back in the company's livest agents.

city for

on

purchasing property at Highland Park.

car.

Word from S. L. Mitchell, who with
Mrs. Mitchell left here recently for a
visit at Chattanooga, Tenn., is to the
effect that they will go to Galesburg,

III.,

a

spent

at the home of his
friends. Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke,
in that city.

Church of Christ

Repair'Work

Wales.

Tempa,
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at 11
We extend a welcome to all.
Scrviees
Scenic Theater.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work

C. S. Osborn of New York, a mem¬
ber of the "Ask Mr. Foster" organiza¬
tion, was in Lake Wales Monday calling
on Landlord Edward Krug of the Hotel

Sunday night here the
guest of her nephew, Floyd Crook.

Preaching, 11 a. in.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited

was

W. D. Quaintance, who has been vis¬
iting at his old home in Kentucky and
with friends at Chicago for the last
month, is back in the city again,

tives,

a. m.

It

T. J. Parker, president of the Citi¬
zens Bank of Lake Wales, left Friday
E. W. Kirk and wife of Jacksonville,
for Hendersonville, N. C., where he
G. L. Edwards, the efficient book¬
specialty people L* uie Alaga Syrup
keeper of the Citizens Bank, has re¬ Co., are here for a week to aid the will join Mrs. Parker who went there
turned from a week's vacation spent at Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery
people recently from Jacksonville where she
White Springs.
sanita¬
in demonstrating that product. They has been recuperating In a
rium.
C. V. Turner of Bartow is at the Lake- are stopping at the Lakeview Inn.
view Inn for several days. Mr. Turner
is putting some of the finishing touches
on the new electric
light plant.

Baptist Church

Blanchard D. Law. pastor.
Services in "The Lodge Hall," at Rhodes' bldg.
8:45 a. in. Sunday School. Ira M. Harrell supt,

First

re¬

Thursday.

his first visit to the Ridge region and
he was much charmed with it.

Headlight Overalls

$9.75
'
.....

National Overalls
Blue Shirts

t

.

.

$2.00

$2.00
$1.35
75c

resident.

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

R. N. JONES & SON

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs
spai
Electrics!

Shops.

2

LAKE WALES

Department Store
~

y
FLORIDA

|
♦♦♦

LAKE

BANANAS AND POTATOES KIN

Stnge

WALES

Letter Writing.

ilmt I never could under¬
stand." said a playgoer, "is the man¬
ner of writing and addressing letters
/on
the stnge. The hero's pen fairly
flies across the page and when In¬
comes
to address the envelope one
| sweep of the pen from left to right
suffices for that, though the address
thus produced must be one that no
post office clerk in the world could
ever decipher.
"1 suppose, of course, the purpose
of this manner of letter wilting is to
give the air of action, dispatch; to
"One thing

Chemical

Their

Composition

Identical—Former
Greater

Has

Almost

Much

the

Productivity.

To most people It will

probably come

surprise to learn that the pro¬
ductivity of the hnnana Is Infinitely
greater than that of any other foodbearing plant. One acre and a little
labor will annually produce 17,000
pounds of bananas. The chemical com¬
position of hnnanas and potatoes Is
almost Identical.
Not the least of the
remarkable features about the banana
is that It Is Immune from disease; no
Insect has ncquired a taste for It, and,
as It hears two crops a year, it la a
.seasonable fruit for 10 months out
of the 12.
There are over sixty known
varieties of the fruit, with as great, or
»»

a

it were

be

Human

or

flavor,
at all,

ways.

lot or

but every girl, no
her hours may

moving picture

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

NOVELTIES

STATIONERY

High Grade

Jewelry
Manufacturing

Watch Repairing

matter how

For the Best In
"TT is well

lighted, isn't

1 it."

Groceries & Meals

had
just had his house out¬

Favorites.

stars." -■

Their Little Way.

man a

living,

think the world

should

The world owes every
but too many

goods.—Buffalo Enquirer.

deliver the

fitted with new lights,
and was greatly pleased
with the work."

CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON

"Who did it?"

The

Lake Wales, Florida

Ridge Electric Shop
Lake

Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

Let Us Show You Our

Stock.

question which has often puz¬
me.
Why is it that so many
on the search for truth and so

Rubber Stamps
Highlander can
fill your wants in this
line. Growers who

The

it?"

"My friend modestly confessed him¬
unequal to the problem, and
Whately said; 'Perhaps when you are
my age you will agree with me, that
a
great many people wish to have
truth on their side and very few care
to be on the side of truth.'"

self

fish¬

good stamps
shipping purpo¬
ses should get what
they need before the
want

for

season opens.

Large

or

spiders' webs.

NOW FOR THE

CUT GLASS

SILVERWARE

process observed with much

613 Franklin St.

"Popularity counts for a great deal."
"Yes," answered farmer Corntossel;
"but it isn't everything.
If it was, no¬
body would get elected to office but

swer a

Natives of New Guinea have

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

"'Yes, Jim told me he

The Great

old gentleman, then

ing nets made of

child is passed under such an

urch, in Borneo, and in New Guinea,
passing under an arch is an initiation

Renew Energy.

Exchange.

Nature.

archbishop of Dublin, and Doc¬
tor Whately, after reading the note
said:
'I have heard, Mr. P., that you
have distinguished yourself very much
in the schools; perhaps you can an¬

find

Gifts that last"

TAMPA, FLORIDA
and

be, may at
enjoy "forty winks" even while
at her desk.
Just close the eyes,
throw the head back and for a few
minutes completely relax.
It is not
necessary actually to sleep; just rest
the brain and mind for a few minutes,
and it is surprising how refreshed you
will feel.
Far from losing time from
your work, yon will find that you will
actually feel like doing more and will
accomplish it with much less effort—

later

few

"

bolls,

least

past eighty, told me that soon after
he had taken his degree, which he did
with the highest honors, he called with
an introductory note on that somewhat
formidable person. Doctor Whately.

zled

A sick

rheumatism,

or whatever ails you.

crowded

related the following story:

start

for

who has the time
opportunity to take an afternoon

nap,

The provost of Oriel college, Oxford,
in a recent cathedral lecture to clergy,
"Years ago an

cure

whooping cough,

Jewelry Co.

It Is not everyone

new

Is

sure

Adams

read?"
Relax

to

Such

India, in ChlDa, In New Zealand, to
under a briar grown down In
the shape of hii nrch Is considered a

crawl

letter and

plants or suckers shooting
replace the ones which have
fruited and been removed.
out

Beliefs Connected With Arch.
The arch, one of the most beauti¬
ful of architectural achievements, was
often associated with superstition.
In

FLORIt/M

precision to make us feel that the
the address could actually

of

county "kulcana" or homestead which
does not have a clump or two of ba¬
nanas, which grow with practically no
care,

be

not

greater, variation in character as the
different kinds of apples. Hawaii Is
said to have something over forty dis¬
tinct varieties of the fruit, most of
which have been introduced by the
whites.
Some of these are of ex¬

tremely delicate and delicious
while other kinds are used, tf
only when cooked in various
There Is scarcely a city house,

of lagging In the
play; but would it
more realistic and striking If
done with a sufficient measure

avoid any sense
movement of the

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

small stamps of best
quality.

Bishop Hardware Co.
Builders'

WINDUP OF OUR

Paints

AUGUST CLEARANCE
SUIT VALUES

Supplies

Stains

SUPREME

Varnishes
Final price

reductions Hart Schaffner
Wolf Bros,

& Marx and

Glass

tropical suits now

$26.75
Just

a

few

more

suits of the $40 and

Plate

$50 specials

and odd lots now

Window

$20.00
All

our

Palm Beach suits in two

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

lots now

$13.85 and $16.85
Kool Cloth suits

Small lot of Palm Beach and

$8.50
Choice of

boys' summer material
values to $22.50

any

$9.00

suit,

<

New Fertilizer

Shirt Sale
Four Groups.

Group 1—$1.36, 3 for $4.00

Group 3—$2.85, 3 for

$8.00

Group 2—$2.35, 3 for $6.50
Group 4—$3.35, 3 for $10.00
This covers shirts with or without collars attached.

They

are enormous

values.

Work on our new factory is progressing well.
the coming season.
There have been many recent improvements in
in the latest and best.

Factory

It will be ready to serve our cus¬

tomers

such equipment, and we are putting

Automatic weighers shut off delivery and ring gong at exact
special mixers blend the materials more thoroughly than ever
and perfection are the special features considered.
Ideal Fertilizer is to be even better than in the past
Get in
and

quantity specified,

before. Accuracy
line for your fall

requirements.

Wolf Brothers
808

FRANKLIN

TAMPA, FLA.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

LAKE WALES
?

S>

«>«> <i> «> <s> «.<»<$$> «s> <$.
<8>
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.
<S>

*

and
the
second
application when
forms show for bloom, an additional

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN

f

excuse;

Ignorance of the law is no
Knead that caked udder with hog
buy, beg, or steal nursery
stock unless it has been
inspected first lard and a few drops of camphor.
by the State Plant Board. This rule
applies to all, rich and
The cane borer is bad this year. It
poor.
These partly wet days afford a is a bad pest, and control methods are
good opportunity for the hired man to hard, when small areas are affected.
mend harness, oil plows, and grease Cut down and burn, the field should
wagons.

care

When harvesting sweet
potatoes,
handle them as little as possible, do
not expose them to the sun for
long.
Have crew follow digger, pick up all
potatoes at once and place in the
shade.
New potatoes, moist as they
are, scald readily and our Southern
potatoes contain a high per cent of

Jesse Good Rhodes
& Co.
For Investments and Fire Insurance

per cent

phosphoric acid, and a potash
content of 3 per cent or higher.
The
fertilizer should be given in two
appli¬
cations, making the first application
ten day* before the plants are
set.

LAKE WALES HIGHLAND HEIGHTS
Our Specialties.
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SUITS

ta

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

SHOES

Arriving Daily

"Bennie

In Danger
Beanborough

nobody's fool."
"I know, but some

yet."—Youngstown

one

says

he

Patient—"I want to
this the place?"

is

to

practise

to cure

Best .Fertilizers

Insecticides

Sprayers

Prices
Ask Your Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

Get August 1, 1921, Price Lists.

Prompt Shipment

Jacksonville. Fla.

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem" brands.

in service
the growers

to

of

Florida Citrus Exchange
A dozen years ago the
launched their own marketing
to unbearable conditions.

citrus growers of Florida
organization, to put an end

It

early was found necessary that more be done than
simply to effect the sale of fruit efficiently at prices satis¬
factory to the members,
There needed to be adequate provision for accounting,
that the funds of the growers be safeguarded properly and
business be handled without confusion or delay.
Then there had to be provided expert direction of traf¬
fic affairs, else thousands of dollars would since have been
lost to the growers each season in transportation muddles
and claims refused by carriers.
From this beginning, after the

experimental period

past, naturally developed the movement to make co¬
operative purchases of supplies possible for members of
the Florida Citrus Exchange.
Thus the Exchange Supply
Company was born.
was

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters

to Men

It was a logical step to the manufacture of fertilizer^
and crate materials by the growers in their own plants,
with no profits between manufacture and the growers' own

packing houses, but with business so handled there has been
demoralization of existing trade conditions.

no

Since then has followed

a

horticultural

service, which

puts unbiased scientific knowledge of trained grove experts
The

at the service of the Florida Citrus

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Exchange members—to
the end that they shall be enabled to produce more fruit on
a given area, and fruit of
higher grade.
4
Also,

a

laboratory service which

assures

members of

the Exchange of the precise nature of the materials pur¬
chased to be used in the manufacture of their fertilizers,
and makes actual analyses of all mixtures before these are

The

Ridge Region Is
Growing Fast

shipped to growers from the co-operative plants where
they are manufactured.
In addition, this laboratory service includes soil an¬
alyses for growers, and much research work looking into
the utilization of cull citrus fruits in various ways of pos¬
sible commercial value—when Florida's citrus by-products
problem is solved it will undoubtedly be through the inves¬
tigations of the growers' organization;

Eight years ago two banks were able to do all the
banking business from Haines City to Moore Haven,

Now

financial service, through the operations
of the Growers' Loan and Guaranty Company, which for
the first time has made generally available to Florida
Citrus Exchange members loans upon their trope at rea¬
sonable interest rates, and without necessity for lost m
value of fruit by

than 100 miles. In fact there was no Moore
Haven, just a house or two in Lake Wales, and noth¬
ing at all in several places where there are now thriv¬
more

ing towns.
Now fourteen banks

are

needed, and there

are

thriv¬

ing towns where there were only piney woods.
The Ridge Region is growing. Nothing can stop it.
You will make no mistake in sticking to the

Highland Heart of Citrus Florida.

Lake Wales State Bank
Bring in your Temporary Liberty Bonds to exchange
^|for Permanent Bonds. No charge.

comes

The growth

of service of the gruwcis' own co-opera¬
organization has been no lew gratifying than the con¬
sistent and unfailing growth in membership and volume
of shipments of the great marketing system maintained
by
the Florida Citrus Exchange. Growers not yet affiliated
should no longer delay taking steps to become members.
tive

Be

on me; I want a doctor for
me."—The Bulletin (Sydney).

Poultry
Supplies
Fair

Honest Goods

doctor.

Doctor—"This is where I practise."
Patient—"Don't want no person for

will get him

Telegram.

see

Growth

SEE

water.

Strawberries require 1500 to 2000
pounds of fertilizer to the acre, analy¬
zing 3 to 4 per cent ammonia, 8 to 10

the raincoat of Mltsumata
paper made from the leaves and stems
of a small shrub which grows in the
mountains of Japan.
proofs

be abandoned for cane another year
and planted to some other crop.
Be
careful not to use seed cane this fall

18 per cent of the farmers

income is depleted by not taking
of the tools and harness.
'

that are infected with borers, better
get a new stock. Safety first.

application,. 100 pounds of nitrate of
The county agent is at your service
soda per acre applied thirty days after
Call upon him in hiB office in
second application of fertilizer will free.
usually lengthen the fruiting period if the Court House.
the plants are growing slowly, but is
not necessary if the plants are grow¬
Raincoat of Paper.
ing and fruiting well.
One of the most
erviceable water*

Let's have two cows, 75 chickens,
half acre of land, for home
orchard,
ten stands of bees on
every
Polk
county farm.
That's food and cash.
Pack silos thoroughly, add water if
dry leaves are prevalent. When put¬
Most growers replant their
ting up (corn for silage, the
beds
outer
shuck should just be turning brown, each year, using young plants taken
for best results.
from runners during the
summer.
Plants may be set from Aug. to SeptDon't let hog cholera kill all your 2.
Those set during September and
hogs, have
the
inoculated
before October usually yield best.
cholera gets nehr you. It's a big sav¬
ing in the long run, and can be testi¬
Don't name
"United
your
cow
fied to by many.
States," she might go dry.
no one can

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

%

LAKc
Co.; t-;'

WHEELS OK JUSTICE
County Court Nearing Completion of
Session—Many Cases Have Been
Disposed Of.
Following is a summary of criminal
work in the c uni v court, for the first
v.eelc, continuing through Monday:
Pleas of guilty:
Arabella Bates,
possession of liquor: $100 and cost
three months.
Albert Johnson, gambling:
and cost or sixty days.

Ride.

Pronunc

Two hundred tiiul fifty senior cadets

or

B.

of Victoria,

have recently com¬

pleted a 1,400-mile ride on bicycles,
bearing dispatches from the state com¬

•

'

C -sat

the minister for defense.
The small riders averaged more than
mandant

to

14 miles

an

their

task

hour, and they completed
0

hours

ahead of schedule.

and 23 minutes
This fine perform¬

roused

public interest In the new
which has
Henry Holmes, aggravated assault, taken the place of the monotonous
eight months.
drill-yard evolutions.
Australia is
W. II. Cason, possession of liquor, training
its youngest soldiers in
$500.00 and costs or five months.
camaraderie,
self-sacrifice, alertness
E. E. Hart, selling
liquor;
five and a love of athletics. The story of
months or $400.00 and one month.
the
1,400-mile
ride against unex¬
Clarence Green, petit larceny: $100
pected obstacles hns set a standard
end costs or 60 days.
Jim Walker, making liquor: $100.00 which will not be easily forgotten by
the Australian boy.
While the dis¬
end costs or three months.
William Johnson, alias Frank Cov¬ patch ride has done much to direct
entry, transporting liquor, $500.00 and attention to a happier system of train¬
costs or five months.
ing, it has also served to awaken the
John Jenkins, speeding, $10.00 and interest of fathers and elder brothers.
costs

$10.00

ance

system of cadet training,

60 days.

or

P

George

.Rente

without rubber tires,

motor
vehicle
$50.00 and costs.

Elijah Jones, aggravated
assault,
$50.00 and costs, or two months.
Richard Bennefleld carrying
con¬
cealed weapons, three months.
Carter Mason, speeding, $10.00 and
costs.
D. A. Smith,
and costs.
Bud Harper

killing

a

hog,

$25.00

Henry
Jones,
Will
Hardaker, gambling, $10.00 each and

costs.
Charles Mcintosh,
three months.
Will Colvin, petit
months.
Clarence Brogden,
five months or $25.00

petit

larceny,

larceny,

three

petit
larceny,
and costs.

Jury trials were had in the follow¬
ing cases:
Wheler Brown
reckless
driving,
convicted, $100.00
Henry Holmes, on indictment, cer¬
tified from circuit court, aggravated
assault: found guilty assault and bat¬
tery: six months.
Johnnie Hewett and R. G. Dinkins,
drinking and possession of
liquor:
acquittal.
W. S. Yearwood,
aggravated
as¬
sault: conviction of simple assault:
$100.00 and costs.
W. W. Tyson, possession of liquor:
conviction, $100.00 and costs.
David George, carrying concealed

Eggs From the Orient.
train of 25 cars,

A

months.
Mort Davis, possession of liquor, ac¬

quittal.
Henry Dorsey, possession of liquor-

acquittal.
Steele, possession and transpor¬
tation
of
liquor,
conviction,
six

loaded entirely

"Viking"
form

lish

ought

not

at on

of

"Viking."

is n Norse word. Hie Eng¬
of n Inch Is "wlcklnc."
it

to

pronounced

he

Growers, stop and think
about the

"vi¬

u»

any more than the French words
kalf and gulredge. The aorse adjective

king'

means "weak" In English. The
vikings were anything but weak, in
fact, weakness burred one from ever
being accepted as a member of the
dare-devil bands of vikings. The very

"velk"

idea

of weakness Is therefore
missible In connection with the
word viking.

Inad¬
heroic

Where would your production
have gone, during and aft¬
er the war, but for the restrain¬

Acetic Ether.
Acetic ether Is more generally known
as acetic ester.
It Is an ester of acetic

costs

acid, especially the ethylester or ethyl
acetate, a colorless liquid of agree¬
able odor.
The aroma of vinegar is
partly due to its presence. Acetic es¬
ter is obtained by the action of metal¬
lic sodium on the ester formed by the
union of acetic acid and ordinary al¬
cohol. Acetic acid is the sour princi¬
ple of vinegar, an acid composed chem¬
ically of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen.

ing influence of the Exchange
Supply Company? %
What would you be asked for
fertilizer today but for the fact
that the Exchange Supply Com¬

Chinese eggs, left
Vancouver, B. C., the other day, bound

for New York.

The train

was

made

of nine carloads sent over from
Seattle to be attached to sixteen car¬
loads of eggs from the steamer Em¬
press of Russia. The eggs from Seattle
ware
delivered by Japanese liners.
The eggs, with the exception of 1,600
cases for London, England, and 1,000
cases for Montreal, were all consigned
to New York.
The shipment to the
latter point consisted of approximate¬
ly 17,500 cases of 30 and 36 dozen
each, or about 6,500,000, more than an
egg for breakfast for every man, wom¬
an and child in New York city.
np

Explaining

a

in

Term.

It Is presumed he Is called the ulti¬
mate consumer because he is the last

How much more would you
have to pay for crates during the

to get
anything.—Philadelphia
North American.

man

coming shipping season but for
ownership of mills by the
Exchange Supply Company?

Notice to Lot Ownera.

the

Lot owners are hereby giyen notice
that they must cut weeds in their lots.
If not cut by August 20 they will be cut

by the city and the expense assessed
against the lot as provided by the char¬
ter.
Weeds are
unsanitary and a
nuisance to others. They must be
cleaned up.
24 2t.

Wherein would lie
for the citrus industry
but for the buying at
made possible by the

M. R. Anderson.

Mayor.
Economy Carried to Excesa.
time ago, on seeing a man
who was sitting beside me in a cafeterin "get away" with a large ham¬
burger sandwich In three bites, all
"mind
your
own
business" policies
were cast aside and I remarked, "Ion
intend

train;

you are in
came back

He
see

to

catch

Since there

such a hurry."
with, "Oh, no. Vou
one's stomach requires a

every

Exchange, why not become af¬

amount of meat and it Is known

filiated and reduce your grove
and packing house costs?

that by gulping it it takes longer to
digest. As meat is high I eat this way
and by so doing I have to eat meat
but every third day."—Exchange.

Csunilt dm M*rwt Sub-Exthang.
AaracutiM manager ot ike Flori¬

E.

months.
David

Past the Academic

Stage.
smoke?" asked the
man who likes to theorize.
"That isn't the question any longer,"
said Mr. Gadspur.
"Should

Saunders, petit larceny:

ac¬

quittal.
J. H. Johnson, concealed weapons:
conviction, $100 and costs or three
months.
Johnnie

Stafford,

trespassing:

•

women

whether

quittal.
B. D. Martin, liquor
tal.
Perman Goldwire,

dealer, acquit¬
1

liquor

dealer:

mistrial.
Bonds

their rates."—Birmingham

Ed Keele.

Monday Proceedings
on^- criminal case tried on
Monday was that of Perman Goldwire,
for possession and
manufacture of
liquor, mistrial, which resulted in a
verdict of acquittal.
Civil cases which came before the
court Monday were C. C. Case versus
Leroy J. Adams, attachment, verdict
for plaintiff, $118.50, and W. S. Graddy, civil action against B. Jackson,
verdict for plaintiff, $30.95.
The

In the

case

will justify

caused by women smokers
the Insurance companies

were estreated in the follow¬
ing cases:
State against R. A. Marlowe: State
versus A. G.
Sharpe.
State against

of the State versus B.

Hamilton, plea of guilty was entered,

or

The

daily bath, when
sanitary conditions and
facilities, has proven to
est health promoter of

taken under
with proper
be the great¬
the age, for

in

raising

Age-Herald

Read The Highlander.

"A bath
you

fit

a

Exchange aboat terms of
membership. The Exchange Sup¬
ply Company serves only members
of tho Florida Citrus Exchange.

as

possible.

details and co9t

Let

a

Good Laundry

Help You.
It's delightful to have a fresh
of linen these warm days.

day keeps
way."

every

If your home is not equipped for
this health-giving convenience, you
owe it to yourself to have it done as

quickly

Keep Clean

or

Phone

us

for

installation.

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Fngines

and

Hog Prices Are Down and Here Goes "Hogtone,"
one

change

Represented by L. W. SMITH"

our

Just received new stock fall flower seed.
Bee Brand Insect
Powder 25c and 50c.
Raffia in colors, also new reed and needles
Write for prices on new fall seed of all kinds.

Prompt attention to mail orders.

deliveries.

Laundry

hog tonics and flesh builders for hogs. Old price
price, to reduce stock, 50c—that is less than cost.

of the best

$1.00,

WATER SYSTEMS

Leave
youiHsundles at Fred Scholz 'Shop or
stop me on the street. Am here ev¬
ery day but Wednesday.
Prompt

Bartow Steam

4'

da Citrus

"No?"
"What we've got to decide now is
or not the additional fire risk

ac¬

are so many ways

in which the Exchange Supply
Company saves money to the
members of the Florida Citrus

out-of-town

an

hope
of Florida
wholesale
Exchange
any

Supply Company.

A short

must

has its own fertilizer plant
operation?

pany

with Japanese and

$100.00 and costs, or three certain

weapons,

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Florida

sixty days.

Our New Store
Is
to

we are now getting ready
This cnill not in any way interfere

practically completed and
move

into it.

SEEDS
Haines

with our efforts to dispose of our present stocks of mer¬
chandise. As a matter of fact prices in many cases

selling
of the merchandise, as we do not wish to carry any of
Our present stocks to the new store.
Come in now and
share in the wonderful savings in merchandise of the
standard of quality.
are

lower than last week, in order to hasten the

The

City, Polk County, Florida
Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just

Samples and Prices

Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Onion Sets

FLOWER

on

Request

Just Arrived

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

Received

FIELD

GARDEN

Maas Brothers

UNITED
SEED STORES

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers
>

LAKE WALES
^

^ ® ®

Q

^

|

PIERCE

Mr. J. G. Silas is visiting home folks

City today.

Mr. Theodore Webb who has a
posit¬
ion in Orlando is visiting home folks.
F. J. Warren and three children are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stanley this week.
Toroy Ekeland and Lapsley Caldwell
motored to Gainsville

busiuess and

on

pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. Schell were Bartow
visitors Friday on a business and

shop¬

ping tour.

Little Miss
the week

Boucher.

as

Mr. and Mrs Arthur

fully entertained

LAKE
Stanley delight¬

a few friends at their
lovely home on Pierce Lake Saturday
evening in honor of their guest Mrs. J.
Warren and three interesting jchildren
of Jacksonville Floride. Those enjoying
their hospitality were Mrs .Cundiff,
Mrs. C. L. Sutherland, Mrs.Jas. Marten
dale, Mrs. H. O. Smith, Misses Alice
Edwards, Jessie Cundiff, Clydie War¬
ren, Louise. Hazel, and Thelma Smith,
Messrs. C. L. Sutherland, Jake Curdiff, Theodore Webb, Hardy Davis,
Walter Norton, Francis Paul Warren

Elvera Hultquist spent
the guest of Miss Elsa and J. G.

Silas.

Mr.

Webb

gave

an

interesting
recital
entitled " The
Thursday night, Aug. 19 there will Country Kid " which was enjoyed by all
and heartily applauded.
be a box
supper at the pavilion. Every
one is invited,
Dancing was enjoyed during the eve¬
ning and delicious ice cream and cake
Vaughn Caldwell has returned to were served. The evening passed too
Chattanooga after spending two weeks quickly to all present. After bidding
with his brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley good night the
A party drove to Lake Hamilton Sat¬ guests departed hoping to meet again

urday night to attend

the

opening of

the new movie house.

in

the

near

future.

Mrs. W. O. Scott has returned from
Hangsd for Not Drinking.
Columbus, Ga., where she has been
An old English story tells of "the
visiting relatives.
taddler of Bawtry who was hanged
for leaving his ale."
It arises from
a party of folks from
the day at the the story that on the way to the glbpavilion, enjoying the bathing'and fish¬
where Bawtry malefactors expi¬
r

?n Thursday

Lake Hamilton spent

ing.

red their crimes it

Messrs.

was

the custom to

Racine Halt the procession at one spot, and
Faganof Gainesville, Fla., have been five the criminal a farewell drink of
guests of Dr. Haines and family the #eer.
A saddler, marked for death,
past two weeks.
tontemptuously refused the proffered
Mr. R. E. Thompson and
family are fraught and was promptly hanged.
now
occupying the Johnson home on By Just as many minutes later as he
Starr Lake. The latter
family having Sad declined to dally a breathless
moved to Bartow.
Norseman arrived with a reprieve!
Mrs. H. O. Smith and children have
returned from a three months stay at
Passagrille where they went on account
of Mr. Smith's health which is
greatly

Leland

Hiatt

and

improved.

Mrs. Jno Martindale and Miss Alice
Edwards who have been

P'.?,r?e Lake for the

visiting on
Past three months

will leave next week for their home in
Detroit Mich. Their many friends
hope
to see them back again next fall.
The Lake community club held its
regular meeting at the club house Fri¬
day evening. A large gathering was
present and several matters ofimport-

The

Highlander

Bases Its Prices
lor Job Work
on

attended to. Mr. Shaw waseleet*
ed president of the club although he is
at present in Michigan.
Mr. Taylor
their former president resigned.
Mr.
Carlson was also taken in as a new
member.
A committee consisting of
Mr. Dykeman, Boucher and
Andregg
was
appointed to supervise the clay
road which is built from the asphalt to
the pavilion. The road was completed

the

were

last

Thursday, and it is

work.

a

The ladies of the

FRANKLIN
<

Polk

County

Several years ago after I had decided to spend the rest of my life in an effort
to assist in the

legitimate development of the great opportunities offered in the State
Florida, I selected what is known as the Scenic Highlands or Ridge Section between
Haines City and Lake Childs as the section of the State to which I would
give my at¬
tention, including Winter Haven and Florence Villa, and I located my Florida office of
Isaac Van Horn Company at Haines City.
of

As I looked this section over from time to time

on my visits to my Florida office
simply astounded by the progress being made at Haines City, Lake Hamilton,
Lucerne Park, Winter Haven, Florence Villa, Dundee, Waverly, Star Lake, Lake Wales,
Highland Park, Crooked Lake, Frostproof, Avon Park, Sebring, Lake Stearns and Lake
Childs, and I became one of the most enthusiastic believers in and admirers of this

I

was

beautiful section in this country and have used my best efforts to cement a feeling of
friendliness and co-operation between its communities and people that it might be made

by united effort the "Treasure House of Florida" and a credit to the entire State and a
feeling of brotherhood of man permeate this entire section. Not in a selfish way, with
unjust criticism of any other section of Florida, but by legitimately calling attention to
its matchless situation and opportunities.
I feel satisfied and am proud to know that the people generally in this section
count me as their friend, and every community knows they receive Justice at my hands,
irrespective of my personal interests financially.
One year ago I came to Florida on a trip to be here Just two weeks and have
not been outside of its borders since, and during that time I have met and made very
dear friendships with men from every section of this great State.
I have become a
legal resident of the State and intend to give the balance of my life to its welfare with
no ambitions socially or politically, but standing always for
the upbuilding of its
business in a legitimate way and the promotion of its best morals.
I have never bought and sold real estate on commission nor offered property for
sale, and many people have wondered what my object has been in the publicity I have
personally and through my firm paid for which has run into the sum of almost Fifty
Thousand Dollars since I came to the State to take part in its development.
When we came we invested our money and backed our belief in its great future
and believing that all that was necessary to build great values permanently was for the
public to know the truth; we spent our money for this purpose—our reward has been
satisfactory—we believe the publicity has stimulated investigation and built up a last¬
ing confidence in South Florida which has been a benefit to every resident of the State,
although confined to one particular section, as all effort to be successful must be local
but carries a general benefit.
At the time we took up this work, we felt there were sectional differences in Polk
County; in fact, it seemed on the surface as if there were, but after having been on the
ground, in all sections of the County and in touch with its citizens, both men and wo¬
men, everywhere in the County, I am positive that there never has been such a feeling
of sentiment and unity for a county as a whole as exists in Polk County in the State of
Florida today.
Of course, men have their differences, only fosls would not have, but
the citizens of Polk County are working as a unit to make

PRINTING

PRICE LIST

fine piece of
club

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

^ dinner to the men, Tuesday and Wed
nesday and they gave the men a bounti
ful feast.

^

STARR LAKE

in Plant

HIGHLANDER,

served

POLK COUNTY THE GREATEST SINGLE
COUNTY ON EARTH

Thus

insuring one price
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
to

FOR SALE.
If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
Cement Block or Tile of any kind or
Pier Blocks, call on

all,

W. W. FRANCIS
Lake Wales, Fla.

TO THE PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES
Take a trip down to Avon Park and let us demonstrate any
Roll or Record you may fancy in our new store, the only one
of its kind in a radius of many miles.
Everything up to date
and all tastes studied. Perhaps we may figure with you on
a

Piano,

or

Player,

or

a

of which every resident of the whole State will
tions made during the past year in the County,

be proud. From my personal observa¬
from my contact with its fine people,
not only native Floridlans but those who have gathered here from every section of the
United States, I believe that Polk County is about to enter an era of prosperity on a
sound, safe, and permanent basis that is going to astound not only those outside of the
State, but its own people, resulting in the foundation of great cities and rich, thickly
populated rural communities. I do not believe this applies to the Scenic Highlands
alone, but to every section of Polk County, and every man, woman and child in the
County should from this time on be a Polk County citizen, work tor Polk County as a
county, while still putting forth every legitimate effort tor the development both busi¬
ness and moral of their own local community, as friendly and honorable rivalry between
communities is the life of progress.
In line with this viewpoint, I wish to announce that from this date I shall no

longer confine
on

I

am

my

work to the Scenic Highlands and to Haines City, but from this time
humble way in making

out to assist in my

choice of several Graphophones.

Mail orders for Sheet Music given immediate attention.

Parker MusicCompany

POLK COUNTY THE GREATEST COUNTY
IN THE WORLD

Proprietors, Prof. H. B. Parker and E. Nelson
AVON PARK. FLORIDA

t forth the best that is in me in

friendly and honorable

Theoretical and Practical Lessons in Pianoforte Plaving given by
PROFESSOR H. B. PARKER.
"

HAINES CITY—"THE GATEWAY"
its great commercial and distributing center for

all time. We have a beautiful county
city of which any county snay be proud at Lakeland—great indus¬
tries, at Mulberry—Fort Meade, and other points—beautiful communities by the score
for winter homes—the greatest Citrus Fruit Section in the world—immense trucking
and farming sections—vast timber interests—strong banking resources-Veach individ¬
ual in its way—each dependent on the other, but making up as a whole in Polk County
seat at Bartow—a

Something to
think about—

AN EMPIRE OF WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITIES
only needing truthful publicity to make every section of it a hive of industry, prosperi¬
ty, and happiness.
Complete co-operation will secure this result.

Respectfully,

Of all business institutions that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were

non-advertisers."-Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

ISAAC VAN HORN

t

LAKE

l ake Wales Highlander
lture

I

>ntLclasB

a* s ;o

matter March

9. 1916
; the poat olllcc at Lake Wules. Fla.. under the
St of March 3. 1879.

HRtdE.

Si'H^llimos

$2.00

THE

i

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIt/A

not really a deformity
Young

Housewife

Had Something to
Concerning the Physical

Learn

Structure of

YEAR

Duck.

a

They dined out the other evening
some friends, where roast duck
was
the principal
dish.
Husband
seemed to enjoy It so much that the
little bride decided to surprise him

To the

with

E. WORTHINGTON

.

Editor and Publisher

with

irii entitled to

sprig:of myrtle. "Van"

a

hustler and

a

a

good citi-

His idea that Polk county is the
county in the state will be en¬

,aeh.
west

dorsed generally.
The

i

Highlander is of opinion that
press

of

fyasons why William Jennings Bryan,
now a resident of Florida,
would or
Would not, as the case may be. make a
good United States senator from this
Mate would be of value.

The attitude of the Tatopa Tribune

toward the query made by The High

He

is a resident of the state, is to be
inferred from the
heading,
"We'd
jyant Big Boot" that It' puts over
qpinment from the Arcadia News and
The Highlander. Here is the clipping:

jjte'D

WANT BIG 'BOOT'!—
tlonest, now, Lake Wales Highland¬
er, would you be willing to swap Park
Trammel for William Jenning Bryan
m the United States Senate, as you
ftto trying to make some people beHBve?" — Tampa Tribune.
Really,
Mr. Bryan is too big a man to confitae himself to such a small office;
bMt, like the Lake Wales Highlander,
ww are willing to make the swap if
position.—Arcadia

the

wants

itfews.
'Friday the Tribune had another par¬
agraph in which it gives its views of
possibility for senator
aA followst
"Florida has two
good
United States senators, Fletcher and
Trammell. The Tribune, for one, doesn't
b^eive in swapping a good senator for
Mr.

Bryan

as a

a'fcpod orator.''
J

Believed In

Asking Advice.

Along comes this story, which Is a

gty>d one even if it never happened.
Recently
o

young man was standing
of a theater about eight

a

front

fu:

some one to come after that
right away, as she would not
keep It.
"Why?" asked the butcher.
"Because it Is deformed," she
plied, "and I could not eat a single

elock, when

a

stranger stepped

up

and .said:

"Say. is this a good show?"
"Well, I think so," was the

a finer one.
formed?"

Just

where

is

is

"Why," she said, "on Its windpipe
a hard growth that looks Just like

a

shell."

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
W. O. EDWARDS,

Manager

"Heavens, woman, that Is the thing It
quacks with."

War of Science on Dieeaset.
Of the diseases of men and animals
known to be Infectious, Dr. Walter E.

King counts up 38 having organisms
not yet discovered that are believed to
be so small as to pass through the cus¬
tomary filters. These Include chickenpox, rabies, dengue fever, small-pox,
trachoma,
measles,
poliomyelitis,
scarlet fever, typhus and mumps, and
yellow fever was in the list until Doc->
tor Noguchi's recent discovery of the
organism. As in the case of tubercu¬
losis, knowledge of the organism does
not always bring a direct remedy.
On
the other hand, steps toward eradicat¬
ing yellow fever, through the destruc¬
tion of the germ-carrying mosquito,
were made possible while the disease
organism was still unknown.

Symbolism of Animals.
symbolism of animals, tha
ant typifies frugality and provision;
the bear, ill temper and uncoufhness;
the
bull,
straightforwardness;
tha
bull-dog, pertinacity;
the
butterfly,
aportlveness and living in pleasure;
the dove, innocence and harmiessness;
the fox, cunning, artifice; the goose,
conceit and folly; the grasshopper, old
age; the jnule, obstinacy; the owl,
wisdom; the peacock, pride; the swan,
In

Important Notice
We wish

to

announce

the public

an

additional service, that it is

intention to put in at

that in order to give

our new

location

our

a com¬

plete stock of Grate Materials, such as Orange
Boxes, Field Grates, Fruit Wraps and such
other supplies required in this line. We will
sell

you one

crate

or a car

load.

Yours for Service,

the

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co. Inc.

grace.
anEaster Island.
so

lot

Is )n Polynesia, and
named because it was discov¬

ered

on

Easter

on shows, and so I try to pick out
best ones, and decided this week

would ask the opinion of a
because, of course, the box
efice people would say It was all right
trffyhow. So you think Pd better see
I

stranger,

Easter Island

man

tants
been

named

have

day, April 6, 1722, by

Roggevecn.
no

name

unorganized
Chile since 1888.
an

a

The Inhabi¬

for

It.

It

has

dependency of

it?'

was

A
There

THE

Polk

,>'I sure do." replied the other.
;The man took the advice and bought
a 'ticket, and as he entered the house
tije other fellow smiled a quiet smile.

County Trust Company
OFFERS

the author of the play.
Word for
are a

$50,000

Tegyher.

great many other things

T-would do

differently to 1 .were going
through school again. Here is just one
i6ore I would like to gentian; I'd be a

Haines

Tftere is once in a while an ornery
djie. I admit, but on 1ft® average they
Hfe a

FIRST MORTGAGE 8 PER CENT SERIAL BONDS

mighty nice, patient, friendly,

Mjpful lot of girls. TJhey work hard,

and even less

get none too much pay

it^recintion. and do1 ;li$ £l! a great
of good.—The Cave Scout in

Life.

^

Something
-"Here

a

vehh;l|?" asked the

writer.
Til's for

a

vehicle."

vaudeville team."—Louis¬

ville Courier-Journal.

Read The

Highlander.

Reho-paste
Tor Bruises, Boils,
Carbuncles.

Ask Your

Druggist.

are dated July 15, 1921, and mature annually from July
15, 1923, to July 15, 1931. Bonds are in coupon form, and are
in $100 and $500 denominations. Interest 8 per cent, payable
semi-annually. Coupons can be cashed at your home bank.

Bonds

No Other Food Has the

Nourishment of Bread.

to-ty-aw.

request tor a
ehVVhin son of a
s

City Building Company
HAINES CITY, FLORIDA

little more considerate of the teacher.

ij^-s'

KASH AND KARRY STORE.

it

was

<t5»l

right at all times

"But," said the perplexed man, "I
personally cleaned that duck, and I
thought at the time I had never seen

:"Well, you see," said the first speak¬
er "I can't afford to spend an awful

Be

are

wanted

duck

uwer.

that

the

at

Prices

Goods

to whether William Jennings

Bryan would not make a good United
States senator from Florida,'now that

Bryan

and Prices.

our

As soon as the choking
butcher
could control his voice he called back:

TRIBUNE AND BRYAN.

iftjider as

We invite your inspection of

next

mouthful."

jfjeneral discussion in the state

jv

their

at

treat

the duck
finish the
cleaning, when suddenly she stopped
and going to the telephone, she called
up the butcher
and told him she

As a booster for Polk county as a
whole, Isaac Van Horn of Haines City

i|:8 worker,

similar

cooked one In her life.
The next morning when
arrived she proceeded to

HARRY M. GANN

•

a

day's* dinner, ultliough she had never

MEMORY OF

IN

Buying Public

No other food at any price can
compare

with Bread-

In sustaining

and upbuilding

qualities.
a loaf of good Bread is food
and tonic in one.
In itself it contains all the essen¬
tial food elements—food for bone,
food for muscle, food for brain.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more of it.

LIBERTY BREAD
Always

pure.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales-

-

-

Florida

These Bonds are secured by
office building in Haines City,
A descriptive

a

First Mortgage

on a

bank and

Fla.

circular will be mailed

on

request.

We recommend these bonds for investment.
Price: lOO and accrued interest for any maturity.

BOND DEPARTMENT

Polk

County Trust Company
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

/

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

Sometimes Know Too Much*
Sentimental Smith—"Old friends
,

the best
riet

friends,

they not?"

are

Hnrdfax— "They

have

are

not

are

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER,

WALES

LAKE

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Har¬

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

They

unerring memory for your
age and your family secrets, and they
tell 'em."—Boston Globe.

OfliceSupplies

an

Hotel Wales

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

to the

open

public every day in tin*

Phones:

Typewriter ribbons.

Office90—Residence 89

year.

Carbon

paper.

Typewriter
iwogxjwxBtnocaM aBiwi «i: gXMxMot ». isas.

»:::

paper.

Ledgers.
Journals.

STOP AT

Note Books.

Stenographers' note books.

WALES

HOTEL

Carter's and Water in a n's
fountain pen inks in pints,

quarts and other sizes,
Stamp pads.
Stamp pad ink, all colors.
Library paste in all sizes.

Supper
Something Different Every Week

For thai Thursday Outing

?OC
Chicken Dinner Every Sunday

tti.OO

Tightwad Business Man is re¬
pelling a Raid on his One-Way Pockethook !
They are getting up a Fourthof-July celebration, but all They gel
'from Him They can Put in Their Eye
He lets the Other Fellows advertise
and bring the Crowds to Town and h<
reaps the Benefit- -without Expense.
The

If you
GET OUR SUMMER RATES
;ji alt alt a a a a a St.'alt a .a a alt::

alflalt alt a a alt a

a

don't see what you
want, ask for it.

H £

:::: alt:: " a a XS3

5

®

i ft

13

WINCffESTSR E

Lake Wales Pharmacy

scsnt Male,

They

stent.

plain if fie

rs

ant

events,

the fashion

G66

cures

comread the

R. H.

op up with Importfew of- them read

newspapers
•

don't

g

WEAVER,

Lake Wales

Mgr.

Elorida

-

-Baltimore Sun.
Malaria

Fever.

•/frsnour

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

our

warehouse

For

For You Yourself—The Best
Kind of a Personal Light

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from ware¬
house or from

any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

THERE
a-«e 12,000
uses fortheWinchester
FlashligL
Yours
be lighting

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS

may

.

Jacksonville, Fla.

up

lady's clothes closet when you want it
in the garage! Get one for her, too.

my

You'll like it—both of you.

Fertilizers

Citizens Hank

dependability.

Winchester guaranteed Batteries, too.
Come in and see them today,

FRED J. JAMES

Kilgore Seed Co.

THE

IVMCffZSTER

FLORIDA

PLANT CITY

Ebert Hardware Co

Tampa, Florida

Catalogue Fall Edition Ready

Contains a fund of fine information for the newcomer or beginner
and of great value to those already familiar with Florida truck
crops.
If you are not receiving our Catalogue write today for copy.

safe, handy, and like the famous Winchester
Rifle in its

Architect

New

So powerful,

STORE

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

It

executed.

Broils

|
❖

It
shuts off

the current

Boils

when liot

Fries

Bakes
Without

Watching

Lay

Write for full

lay.

Pratts

America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poultrymen for nearly SO years.

'Lake Wales
Warehouse
Co.
AOENTS

%
£

-~necesspry.

|

particulars.

"LIVE WIRES"

Phone 4420

70D Franklin St.
If your

complexion is clean and clear, your
eyes bright and sparkling.with good health,
your teeth, your hair, your hands properly
attended to and kept in trim condition,
you are well and pleasingly groonjed.
^

We furnish

every

TAMPA,

FLORIDA

*

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

aid and

repuisite to that end,

TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

,

YOU CAT* GET IT AT

DR. W.

X

Hunter Electric Co.

a sign of good breeding, good sense, to be careful
of, particular about, your personal appearance.

It is

Poultry
Regulator

Burns but

little current.
No setting

Allium- Automatic Electric Cooker.

because it helps put
them in condition to

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST

Andersons
PUniUF

Office Second Floor

Bank -Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

T1

HORR/S &

|

enough to |
Finish cooking $
automatically.

Boasts

It Makes
Hens

|Ij!

expert
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

ma chin is ts employed

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick-

Agency

WALES

LAKE

j CLASSIFIED COLUMN 1
FOR SALE- House and lot on lake.
front - Five room house.
Lot 85x260.
Bargii:. Also business lot. James E.
Webb, Lake Wales.
25tf
66G Cures Dengue

Fevpr,

ll-20t.

FOR SALE—Cow and chickens. Mrs.
T. H. Perry, Route 1, Lake Wales Fla.
25-2t
Rub My Tism cures

FOIt SALE
C )(.(! printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander

office.

25tf.

FOR SALE—Bfg Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Highlander office; 1# cents.

SALE—Big bundle of old papers
for
wrapping
bundles:
Highlander office, 10 cents
4tf
suitable

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.
25tf
RUBBER STAMP:—Any
size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
•laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf
Read The Highlander.

pd.

ll-20t

sores.

Chills and Fever.

cures

25)f

FOR

FOR SALE—At bargain 5 room bun¬
galow, electric lights, fire place, toilet
and bath also garage. Lot 75 by 150
fine location.
H. L. Dupont. Lak
Wales, Fla.
24 3t
66ii

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

1,800,000,000 DOLLARS

ll-20t

IN GOLD

NEW CATALOGUE, fall edition,
contains a fund of fine information for
the newcomer or beginner and of great
value to those already familiar with
Florida truck growing. If you are not

already receiving our Catalogue, write
today for copy. KILGORE SEED CO.,
Plant City, Fla.
23-5t
666

cold quickly.

cures

FOR

SALE—50,000

trees from 6 to 36 inches

ll-20t

rough

Eighteen hundred million dollars in gold
is held by the Federal Reserve Banks as the

lemon

high. Address
G. H. White, St. Cloud, Fla.
23-4t-pd
,

666

biliousness.

cures

reserve

ll-20t

of the. banks which

the Federal Reserve

RUBBER STAMPS
Best grade,
well; Growers should prepare early for
the season. The Highlander.
19-tf.
-

666

Bilious Fever.

cures

as

members of

This bank,

member of the system, shares in the

Pleasant Surprises in Shirjs
of All Siz.es.

protection afforded by this great reserve. As
our customer you also share in this benefit.

ll-20t

FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
pers,

a

are

System.

suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Highlander office, 10 cents.

51-tf.

Rub My Tism for Rheumatism.

ANYONE
man

—

Wanting experienced
inquire of H. R.

to work in groves

Partin

or

S.

Whitmore Lake Wales.

Edwards

lS-28t-pd.
Rub My Tism kills pain.
ENGRAVED
your

ll-20t

CARDS—We

will

take

order for plate and cards or

if you have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar¬
anteed.
4tf
Rub My

LAKE WALES

Tism kills infection. ll-20t.

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf

Read The

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Highlander.

«$» «$►

^
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«$► «$►
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♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

♦♦♦

The Music Master!

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

f

Now

| Are You Looking for
| a Home on the Ridge?

I
♦♦♦

~

"

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

T
V
»>

If

A double spring motor incased in a sub¬
stantial cast iron frame; runs without friction,

simple in construction and positively reliable.

<

be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

<

A town that

«

you

that is increasing at

$

is situated among the Lakes in the

a

rapid

pace.

A

£

LOOK OVER THE SPECIFICATIONS

:

]

then this is the place

A reproducer which is carefully made and
enables the tone to be given in a strong, clear
and distinct manner, unusually sweet and nat¬

ural, having
count

Fruit La,id in

J

A universal tone arm which permits the
playing of all disc records, as, Edison, Pathe,

Victor, Columbia,

;

far-O-Ket, Emerson,

etc.

A well built cabinet in oak finish with
ample
space for records and albums.

\

With each and every purchase at this store
amounting to
two dollars we will give the customer a
key. One of
these keys thus given away will be the key that will
unlock
the lock of the beautiful Music Master now on
display in

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to
Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

our

store.*

Brine in your keys on the day and date set. Watch
^for the announcement and see if you have the suc¬
cessful key that unlocks the lock that makes you the
happy possessor of this beautiful Music Master.

Lake Wales Land Co.

Polk County Supply Co.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
x

no metal sound whatever on ac¬
of the piano wood tone chamber.

A tone modifier on the side of cabinet to
soften the tone if desired, and a
speed regulator
with which to adjust the speed of the motor.

4

Heart oj the Best Grape
Florida

Key

Will make you the proud possessor of this beautiful
and wonderful machine. We want to increase our
business,
hence this remarkable offer—no increase in
prices on ac¬
count of this offer.

have longed to

so,

Exhibition at Our Store

on

The Successful

<

%
X

Quality Shop

The Better Store for Men

General Merchandise

x

i.

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

y

1
t

t
1

f
f
f
f
i
t

±

t

I
i
y

f
f

I

V- CXAA

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. (i.

No. 26

Widening Scenic Highway
Is Started.
Three ami One Hall Foot
Shoulders
On
Each
Side of Road.
than

30

of the

"Crown Jewel

of the

Ridge"

Particular

in

Mrs. J. T. Holland of Atrin, Ala, has
recently come to this state to make her
home with her daughter Mrs. D. A.
Walker and with another daughter at
Plant
City. Mrs. Holland is much
pleased with Lake Wales.

AN AVOCADO GROVE
To Be Planted by
Nurseries

several

employed

as

well

tea room and

light lunch stand.

are

bought back and forth from
Peace Valley Camp.

is progressing
satisfactorily
improvement of the Scenic
Highway. At the meeting which was
held at Haines City when the coun¬
the

ty commissioners met with Commis¬
sioner W. W. Clark of the state
road
department, Engineer Walker of the
state board
and
federal
engineer
Mayerson, of the highway service, it
was
decided to place
the
$50,000
which is Polk county's share of
the
state fund, at the disposal of
the
board for use on the Polk
county
stretch of the Scenic
Highway. It
was stated by the board
that Engi¬
neer Walker will
inspect the work on
the road every two weeks,
The plan is for each
county to aid

in the work by
county
Polk to spend

000;

appropriations,
approximately $50,-

St.

on

the present

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS f
Mrs. Frank Rinaldi returned Thurs¬
a weeks visit with friends in

day from
Georgia.

|

Effect
Is

Buckeye

Buckeye Nursery is' also proparing an 80 acre orange nursery at
Templetown part of it being lined
cut already.
Mr. Campbell has had a
somewhat unusual display in a throe
and a half acre plat of seedlings in

Gainesville,
Aug. 17.—The
citrus
crop outlook for the coming season is
improving except on the lower east
coast, where the condition Is critical
because of dry weather, according to
the

report of the federal bureau of
crop estimates here on crop condi¬
tions during the month of July and the
condition as of August 1.
Favorable
weather has boosted production pros¬
pects for most staple crpps.
Cotton

ons.

The condition

87 per cent,
for
cent for lemons.

month ago was
oranges and 85 per
a

Branning Will Have 100,000
Temple Trees for the 1922
Delivery.

Messrs. D. C. and

H. E. Gillett and

again.

George W. McKean of the Buckeye
Joe Dooner, a Sebring merchant, Nurseries, Tampa, were here Saturday
to inspect the nursery Gibbons & Bran¬
spent Friday at the Lake View
Inn, ning are raising under contract for
coming up Thursday with the Sebring them south of the city.
They were
ball team.
much pleased with the

Miss Elizabeth Rinaldi left
Tuesday
for Orlando where she will enter school.
She will make her home with
relatives
while in that city.

which there are 150,000 small trees.
The unusual feature is the fact that
it is irrigated by an overhead system
and there is thus no danger of lack
of water.
The trees appreciate the ef¬
fort and have responded with a fine
gfowth. They will be budded to Tem¬

Ilcuimtiiig to Show Color
State

condition of the

nursery.
The nursery

ple oranges mainly.
Mr. Campbell is getting ready to
plant 134,000 Temple orange trees in
December to complete
the
200,000
trees that are to be planted at Tem¬
pletown. Ground was broken May 20,
1920 on this tract it being then in
the virgin forest.
No less than 66,000 trees were planted last year and
they will go in at the rate of 5,000 a
day during December to complete the
work. By October 1 there will be con¬
siderable activity at Templetown prepc-tng for the planting of December.

FORD SHOP OPENS

Johnson Motor Co. Has
New Agency

make his home here.

charge.
They have secured space in the old

for the present and
will
load of Fords there early
next week, as stated in an advertise¬
ment elsewhere.
This location is on¬
crate

have

mill

a

the Scenic

truck.

a

sub contract

Highway work with

their

ly temporary however, and they are
looking about for something nearer
the business center.
Several
plans
for a building are under way but noth¬
ing has been closed yet.
They will keep on hand a complete
line of Ford products, cars,
trucks,
tractors, parts, etc., and will do Ford
repairing at Ford rates. Quite a good
sized plant
is to be needed soon.
L. J. Johnson put in two yeas in
the army, one year of it in France.
He was for two years before that in
Jacksonville as head of the Ford sales
department there and knows the Ford

The Misses Eleanor
Branning arid
Gertrude
Jones
returned Saturdav
from Orlando where
they attended an
Epworth League meeting from Thurs¬

day untill Saturday.

19
20
21

High
94
98

96
96
99
98
94

Low
71

Rain
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.41

71

74
72
75
75
73

here"
said
Mr.
"We felt that this city had
bright future and that there is cer¬

Johnson.
a

Date
15
16.
17
18

made

was

a

Bartow Record Gives
Nice Writeup.

in fine
a

good

on

City

it,
Sunday the Talkative Stranger made

Golds Won Epworth

League Contest

the trip to Lake Wales, where many
good people do reside, and where does

The contest of the White and Gold
flourish the Lake Wales Highlander,
divisions of the Epworth League ended
whose editor and proprietor

last

has

so re¬

Sunday, with the Gold side win¬ cently become a mushroom expert.
Now it's up to the Whites to Not that mushroom growth
applies to
entertain the Golds with a big time.
Lake Wales,—quite the contrary, as
The contest was very interesting, and
we propose to prove later.
The kind
held some fine meetings during the last
of mushrooms that Worthington is
two months.
Officers in charge were
J. P. Wetmore captain of the Golds and partial to, are the kind that resemble
He claims to
G. Howe in charge of the Whites. Both toadstools, but are not.
know the difference, and for some time
sides are looking forward to the time
The Record had a nice obituary no¬
set for the big spread, which will i e
ning.

decided next Sunday.

HEAD YEGGS

OFF

tice, all set up in type, with a border
around it, for use at any moment, but
it has at last been thrown into the
h. b., and The Record party had about
decided that if they were invited to

mushroom dishes at
invitation would be
accepted.
(This paragraph might be
placed in the household hints column.)
But the Highlander
was
not at
home, so the party drove onward, and
after investigation, decided that Lake
partake of

any

Lakes Wales, the

Tried to Rob the Lake Ham¬
ilton Bank

Wales is even better than it is cracked

Hut Rurglar Alarm Scared
Thein Off—Stole a

Fine Outfit.

up to be, by "the best paper
to the interest of the Ridge."

devoted

The Talkative Stranger was pretty
silent "endurin' of" that drive.
He
had thought of Lake Wales as a few

homes, one small business street, and
A modern burglar alarm appliance
set in motion by contact with a pow¬
erful acetylene torch, saved the First
of
National Bank
Lake
Hamilton

from

being robbed by

Thurs¬

yeggmen

day, the wires flashing the
the authorities at Bartow
South Florida cities that

to
other

news

and

a powerful
acetylene torch for which the author¬

ities have been on the look-out for sev¬
eral days, had been discovered
at
Lake Hamilton, where the
burglars
had attempted to break into the First
National Bank vault.
The burglarizing outfit was left be¬
hind in the getaway.
The torch outfit was stolen from
the Gary Garage sometime after mid¬

a

lot of orange groves.

He

saw

a

good many things that surprised him,
and has found out a good many more,
through inquiry since, which are here
set down.
And right here, let it be
said that the Talkative Stranger does
not mean this story of a trip to Lake
Wales to do even so much as touch
all the high places. You can't do that
on one visit to this hustling little city.
The Stranger learned, on
inquiry,
that Lakes Wales was surveyed in
1911, but it is mighty husky for a ten
year old, and just about to step out
of knickerbockers.
The town passes

from north to south

Pickett Has Operatiou.

ADVERTISED LAKE WALES

tain to be a much larger town hero in
the next few years. Paving will great¬
ly increase its appearance and will
help to draw people to the city."

Messrs Kramer and Worthington Attended Meeting of Tampa Rotary

Club Tuesday.
L. H. Kramer of Mammoth Grove
and J. E. Worthington of The High¬
lander attended the meeting of the
Tampa Rotary Club Tuesday noon. Mr.
Kramer is a member of the Evansville,

Ind., club, and Mr. Worthington was
formerly a member of the Tampa club.

Crooked Lake Improvements.
H.

BASEBALL.

By beating Sebring last week Lake

Wales stepped up from the cellar

crowding Sebring into it.

place,

Standing of The League

BUYS FINE GROVE.

A. A. Pickett, manager of the W. H.
Swan store, went to Lakeland Monday
afternoon where an operation for appen¬
dicitis was performed at the hospital
Tuesday morning by Dr. J. f. Toiniinson.
Mr. Pickett came throdgh nicely
and his friends hope it will not be long
until he is at home again.
Mrs. Pick¬
ett was with him during the operation.

W. Bennett of New York Cifjr
The latter spoke on "How it seems to plans to make a number of imprp- c.live away from Tampa," corning to the \ments at Crooked Lake townsite in the
conclnsion that it is easily possible, near future, The Highlander is inform¬
Mr. Bennett's son recently bought
and doing some good advertising for ed.
Lake Wales in the process.
Eagle Springs at Bartow, and has put
They drove to Tampa in Mi. Kra¬ it on a much better basis.
mer's car, together with Mrs, Kramer,
the Misses Lois and Elizabeth Kramer,
Foundation Completed.
Miss Deshler of Evansville, Ind., who
Wade and Chaffin have the foundat¬
is visiting Mrs. Arthur Mathias and
Mr. Mathias, returning Tuesday night. ion for the new packing house of the
Lake Wales Packing Co. completed
and expect to raise the timbers for the
side walls today. They are pushing
work on the house with all speed in or¬
der to have it ready for the opening of
the fall business.

Fort Meade

Haines City..
Wisconsin Man Is Now the Owner of Lake Wales
Frostproof
the Ralph Frese Grove Over¬
Sebring

W
13

L
1

9

5

6

9

Pet.
928
644

J ack Paarr for some time an
6
9
employe
Total to date.
.41
of the Scenic Highway
5
8
Garage, who
MAMMOTH GROVE,
has been spending the past two months
Results Last Week
looking Lake.
E. Chandler, Observer.
in North Carolina is now
working for
Henry C. F. Schimpf, Sheboygan, Sebring 3, at Lake Wales 6.
the Lake Hamilton Garage.
Lack of rain during the last week
Wis., has bought what is known as the Fort Meade 17, at Frostproof 5.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Edwards of caused some* high temperatures again.
The Next Games
Frese grove from Ralph S. Frese of
Williston who have been the guests of On but i >■
day during the week was
Mr. SohimDf is the Frostproof at Haines City.
their son N. L. Edwards of the Ed¬ laeic ram, Sunday, when less than half Bloomington, III.
father of Henry Schimpf, publisher of Sebring at Fort Meade.
wards Quality Shop returned to their an inch fell. The deficiency during the
The Zephyr at Crooked Lake, but has Lake Wales
was to
have played at
home Sunday.
month
has
been
4$ inches.
They were much pleas
not heretofore been financially interest¬
Loughman.
...

LIKED LAKE WALES

^f Winter Ha¬

car

ly before locating

WEATHER REPORT

deal

The

rect

has been lined out for a game well.
His father who will be auditor of
production of 100,000 Temple
the company, has long been known in
orange trees for the 1922 delivery. The
Buckeye people are owners of this new Jacksonville as an abstractor and real
Ed Craig of Thomasville
They will make their
Ga., is the orange, and it can be had only from estate man.
guest of his cousin D. A. Walker of
homes in Lake Wales.
them or licensed agents.
theLiberty Baking Co. Mr. Craig may
"We looked the state over thorough¬
decide

on

General

the Atlantic Coast Line, which crosses
the Seaboard line
east
and
west,
which location gives it a convenient
night Tuesday night, and the theft
was discovered
and reported a few outlet by rail to all points.
There are several hotels,
restau¬
hours later, authorities
throughout
South Florida having been notified to rants, two or more banks, a $30,000
keep a watch for the burglars and theatre, two or three first-class drug
that special guards be placed about stores, a number of merchandise anrl
Will Carry a Complete Line banks and business houses. The out¬ grocery stores, garages, two or more
fit consists of an acetylene tank of hardware stores, good churches and
of Henry's Famous
about five hundred cubic feet capaci¬ schools, an electric light plant, ice
Product
ty, with blow torch of the usual type, factory, lumber yards, a live Board of
Trade, Woman's Club, and many other
an oxygen tank and all connections,
No live, up to date town gets along just as it stood In the workroom of activities.
To the northwest of Lake Wales and
these days without a Ford Shop and the garage, where it was in daily use.
The apparatus is of such a size close to the city limits is the Consoli¬
Lake Wales is to have a long standing
dated Crate and Lumber
Company,
defect remedied for the Johnson Mo that it must have required a
large
tor Co. is to start a Ford Shop here truck to transport it from Tampa to with a crate and lumber mill built at
a cost of a million dollars.
It is esti
at once.
The firm is composed of Lake Hamilton.
Messrs. L. J. and J. E. Johnson and
At this writing, according to the mated that in the Lake Wales section
there is enough timber to draw from
the young man, L. J. Johnson, an old county authorities, no arrests
have
hand at handling Fords, is to be in di¬ been made.
Continued on page 6.

total

W. M. Gast and W. M.
Powell of
Terra Ceia Island, are at the Lake
View

Florida.

10 acre seven-year-old
on
the hill overlooking
Lake Wales, and is one of the best
small groves in this sectien. There is
a good
crop of fruit on the trees, 'which
are

duct.
The

in Southern Part of

riously ill.

A. G. Acuff who has been in the
Lakeland hospital for an operation, has
returned and is working at his trade

in

through J. Walker Pope
ven.

mind to locate

Fruit.

on

HAVE HNE NURSERY.

Inn., while working out

in

$2.00 Per Year

G.

M.

Dry Weather Has Had Some

J. F. Brantley left Monday for his
uld home, Newtown, Mo., for a visit of
two weeks with his
uncle, who is se¬ Gibbons &

to

Florida

condition, and Mr. Schimpf
property. The grove is
mainly of grapefruit, but there are
three
rows of orange trees in it.
the
" HjSh
Mr. Tells About
TempleSchimpf, who is an elderly man, has
fowm Will Do Well
Spots"
to
be
Found
in
bought the grove as an investment, but
friends here hope he may make up his
Here.
Crown Jewel.

Miss Alice Briggs writes to her father
from Asheville, that she will send him

Lucie county will spend
the road leading west from
a -phalt road toward Okee¬
being about the only exception, the
chobee City. Highlands county is now
eport declared.
Citrus prospects show
some
im¬
spending something like $25,000.
At a meeting of the state road
de¬ provement through the central high¬
land
section
of
the belt and are dis¬
partment, held in Jacksonville a few
days ago the statement was
made tinctly favorable on the west coast.
that during the next six months the Prospects are from fair to good along
state road department will
give its the lower edge of the belt except on
entire attention to four state
the lower east coast, where rain
is
road
projects now under way and notice badly needed. The condition for the
was given by the board that
other state as a whole is 86 per cent, of
work will not be taken
normal for both oranges and grape¬
up nor even
fruit as compared with 89 per cent,
considered until the end of this
pe¬
riod.
The roads on which work will for oranges and 80
per
cent,
for
bo carried on during this time
Fruit Is de¬
will grapefruit a year ago.
be state roads from
Jacksonville to veloping nicely and is beginning to
Pensacola; from the Georgia line to show color in south Florida but bear¬
Lake City and through "the
heart of ing trees on the lower east coast are
Florida;", the East Coast highway, in bad condition except where Irri¬
and the West
Coast
road.
These gated, and loss from shedding is anti¬
roads and their outlets to the
Georgia cipated, even with rain in the near
and Alabama lines will take
future.
up the
attention of the department to the
Limes are moving freely and are of
exclusion of any new projects.
good quality and size.
Production
will be less than for last year.
As compared with the Florida citrus
•:--x-x*-x--x-->x-x--X"X--:--X"X--X":- condition, reports from California
show the Aug. 1 condition as "G per
cent for oranges and 84 per cent, lem¬

$52,000

of

,

the

Work

ed

has

It will

CITRUS CROP FAIR

as

county convicts, the latter
being used mainly in unloading. They

or.

Scenic Highlands

The grove is
one,
located

Campbell
of
Templetown,
manager of the big grove of Temple
oranges August Hecksher is putting
in, is preparing the ground for a 20
acre
grove of avocadoes
for
the
Buckeye nursery near Templetown.
Mr. Campbell is sure they will do well
commercially here. There are several
bearing avocadoe trees in and about
Bartleson, Jr., in Jacksonville for a Lake Wales one of them, owned by
couple of weeks. On their reiurn trip Geo. Wetmore, being specially known
The shoulders are to be
laid three
and one half feel wide on each
they will stop over in Gainesville, the for the delicacy of its fruit. All that
side of
gues s of Mrs.
Bartleson's cousins, Mr. Wetmore can spare—and the tree
the road, making a 16 foot road.
They
Mrs. J. W. Stringfellow and Mrs. J. R. produces lavishly,—is taken by the
are six
inches thick at the
asphalt
Polk County Supply Co. and fhose who
and eight inches thick at the
Harper.
edge and
get the "Wetmore avocadoes,"
should keep the road in fine condition
say
for some time.
they are better than the shipped pro¬
A number of local men
are

and the

Ground has been broken for a fine
new filling station at Crooked Lake
in Will Re Locuted at
connection with which there will be a
make a considerable addition to Crookf d
Lake's business facilities.

with

men

ed with Lake Wales and with the fine
business Mr. Edwards has built up in
this city.

trucks and teams are at work
putting
the shoulders on the Scenic
Highway several "prospects" for the winter,
as agreed on between
ihe county com¬ Miss Briggs also says that Mr. and Mrs.
missioners and tbfe state
highway de¬ George E. Wetmore who have been
partment at a recent meeting at Haines spending some time there, have started
Citv.
Bartow rock is used which comes for home in their car.
in by
Seaboard and is unloaded into
Mrs. J. Bartlesonand daughter Mar¬
trucks near the ice
plant. The
garet are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. F.

and trucks
some ot the

hlander

Home Print
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AT WORK ON ROAD

More

Interests

to the

This is All

Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte and son Roy
returned Thursday from Louisville Ky.,
where

they have been spending the
They stopped for a time with

summer.

friends in Asheville on the return trip.
Mrs. Wilhoyte's many friends are glad
to see her in the city again.

Pitt Tomlinson, who has been attend¬
ing the Reserve Officers Training Corps
at Camp Knox, Ky., has returned to
this city and will be here with his par¬
ents Dr. and Mrs J. P. Tomlinson, un¬
till the University of Florida opens.
He will return there for the winter term.
Read The

HighlandeV.

LAKE

That

Tuberculosis in France.
of 308 antituberculosis

dift-

pensarles in France only ten per cent
situated In I'arls

are

was

hailed

as

a

"happy omen" at the second interna¬
tional conference.
Only a few organ¬
izations were actively engaged In anti¬
tuberculosis work
the

lit

France

before

Today, largely through the

war.

activity of the Rockefeller Founda¬
tion, In addition to the dispensaries
mentioned, there
beds

for

are

10,000 sanitarium

tuberculous

patients; many
hospitals
hove
provided
isolation
wards; the boarding out of anaemic
children in rural homes has been

or¬

ganized on a large scale, and there Is
national co-operation of. all the agen¬
cies concerned.

His

"A

teachA

words
to

British Soldiers and New Roads.
seven and a half million dol¬
lars' worth of new road construction
has been taken In hand by various

the
According to a report of

British cities to provide work for

the British Information service of the

Bankers' Trust company, the

annual Installments.

change, receive preference among ap¬
plicants.
Unquestioning Admirer.
admirer of Jeffersonlan
simplicity?"
"I am," replied Senator Sorghum.
"I don't know exactly what It Is, but
1 admire anything that can command
so much public approval and political

list of spelling
pupils

put them into sentences to
their meaning. One word

Illus¬

And the most talked about citrus development in the state
today.
Located on top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic
High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most

was

'If I

had

piece of cake, I

a

(would goblet.' "

favored citrus section.

will take
plate and cards or
plate will order the
oards for you. Best of work guar¬
anteed.
4tt

ENGRAVED

CARDS—We

your order for
If you have a

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres.
Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the short
space

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35t-.J

your

Read The Highlander.

Your

of fourteen months.

Eyes

If you

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
years,' at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a cooperative association
prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.

"Are you an

We
"Do

Calumny in 1
you regard Friday as an un¬

lucky day?"
"Most assuredly any day with such
a bad reputation Is unlucky, whether
It

it deserves

or

precious to neglect

Are too

influence."

have the experience, the

equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses

and do it right.

Learn

about Mammoth Grove. Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your na>i eon a postcard

DAWSON
Optometrist

DR. JAMES A.

not."

will

Bartow, Florida

Read The Highlander,

i If You Are Particular
You will buy your
tires and have your

GROVE

the board, asking the

on

Ex-service men,

registration at a labor ex¬

*** *1* ♦♦♦ K* ♦♦♦ *1* *1* *1* *1* *1* ♦♦♦

Florida's Pioneer Big Grove

Y

of

after due

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ *t* *1* *1*

1 MAMMOTH

ministry

transportation contributes one-half
of the cost—probably out of funds ac¬
cumulated for that purpose for many
years by the developasent commission
—and lends to the municipalities the
other half for Ave years, repayable In

♦♦♦ *1* ♦♦♦ *1* ♦♦♦ *t* *1*

Sentence.

wrote a

trate

tence:

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb^
♦♦♦ *1**1* *1* *1* ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ *1* *1* *1*

exam¬

ple of a house that conforms to the
surroundings to he found the wide
world over.
They say the Igloo Is
rather cramped for room, hut on the
other hand the high cost of living can
have little effect on the price of "build¬
ing materials" within the arctic circle.
And to the explorer the glimpse of an
Ice hut through a gathering storm
must seem more Inspiring than a hun¬
dred boulevards to a city dweller.

■got^et.' and a boy wrote this sen-

Some

unemployed.

Igloo Has Advantage.
Igloo Is perhaps the best

An

WALES

more

bring it by return mail.

| Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation
A

LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

automobile accessories and

repair work done at the best

possible place and where prices

are

right.

We aim to carry the most up to date line of
repair parts and automotive supplies in the state.

as

Our service on Delco and Remy parts, as well
Atwater Kent, Connecticut, etc., is the best.

Everything in bulbs, batteries, fuses, spotlights
lamps for all cars.

and trouble

Scenic Highway Garage
WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

I smiled.^
and he

sho^me

AFTER MONTHS and months.

THIS TIME

MY WIFE

FOR HERE'S what happened.

persuaded

me.

office of Cain & Robertson's Garage.

Seventeen

years ex¬

perience, much of which was spent with The Allen
Co. at Orlando, I believe qualifies me.

Jewelry

G. C. GARNER

THE PHOTOGRAPHER said.

SO 1 went around.

"LOOK THIS way, please."

TO THE

AND HELD up

photographer.

AND NO

I SHOWED them to

BUT LOOK pleasant.

a

gang.

OF AMATEUR art critics.

one

could

help.

FOR WHAT he held up.

AND PROFESSIONAL crabs.

WAS A nice full pack.

DISGUISED AS friends.

OF

WHO FAVORED

THAT SATISFY.

me.

WITH SUCH remarks

THE'cigarettes.

as.

"DOESN'T HE look natural?"

tall?"

"A GREAT resemblance."

LIGHT upthea goodness
Chesterfield
and
of those

AND THAT last one.

fine

MADE ME

terfield blend. Taste that flavor!
Sniff that aroma! YouH regis¬

J

$$-BACKED BY A BILLION-$$

eore.

SO WHEN friend wife.

Fire
Life
Health
Accident

something.

AS HE pushed the buttou.

WHEN THE pictures came.

"HAS IT got a

BEST

were great.

TO HAVE it done.

AND GOT mugged.

I will be in Lake Wales every Monday and Tuesday to
handle Watch and Clock Repairing and Jewelry Repair
Work of all kinds. My office for the present will be in the

they

QLDEST

ADDED HER howL

sense

Turkish and Domestic to¬
baccos in that wonderful Ches¬

ter "They Satisfy."
help it

YoulZtft

you know mkomt Iko
CkootmrfiaU paekmgo of 10?

Liability
Contract Bonds

Specialists in Every Branch of Insurance
REAL ESTATE

BONDS

RENTS

Briggs & DuBois

cigarettes
Liggett A Myers Tobacco Co.

7

LAKE

t

CROOKED LAKE

|

Miss Velma Town of
Highland Park
entertained
at
dinner

Wednesday

ni.tht

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb«

nings are always finished
with
a came up from Mulberry three week's "turning up" was a complete surprise
Frank Hastings of Colorado spent
ago Sunday.
to his many friends.
swjmming party.
the week end at Hillcrest as guest of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Curry and baby, of
Dudley Putnam and friends F. D.
A recent letter from Miss Tatum
F. C. Buchanan,
Brewster, motored up
for
supper Cerf and L. J. DeBroux of Chicago, tells us she and little Helen Pusinally i
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moore, Mrs. M.
Thursday night.
Mr.
Curry
was came in Saturday night.
Mr. Put¬ are staying at
lit Buckwood Inn, Shaw¬
Shaw-1C. McCormick and Mrs. W. H. Luce
among the star tennis players who nam spent last season here and his nee on the Delaware.
motored to Tampa Friday.

|

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Calvert and
of Highland Park and
Mrs.

daughter
M.

McChrmick and mother, Mrs
of Crooked Lake
The "Crooked
Card
Club"
met
Wednesday night at the Lodge, fol¬
lowed by the usual dance.
Cramond

Miss

Lown

was hostess
at dinner
to Mr. and Mrs. Dtp
ler and son of
Highland Park
Dr. and Mrs. C. C.
Ryel of Tampa
spent Sunday and Monday
at
Hi'lcrest.
They were bride and groom if
hours and are well
known Tarnpans.
The bride was Miss
Margaret
Wilder, a former professional actress
Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Warren
and
children of Jacksonville were
at the
Lodge. Monday night. They are tour¬
ing the West Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hummer
and
s
n
T. Hummer, of
Dundee, lunched
at the Lodge
Tuesday noon.
Thd Tuesday Dry Club met as us¬
ual.
All members were
present.
it. H. Moore. Jr.. clebrated
his 13

Saturday night

hi

thday, Wednesday, Aug. 17, with

dinner party at the Lodge.

a

The guests
Misses Marion and Betty
Hunt,
Ted Byron. Max Waldion and
Willis
Cody. After dinner the party went up
to Lake Wale; to the
American Le¬
gion war movie and on
returning
home finished the evening
with a
d.'nce and a swimming party.
v.

'

o

A party from

Bartow chartered the
Mior.etonka
Thursday night.
The
moon was at its best and ail were en¬
thusiastic over
the
beauties
of
C ooked Lake by
moonlight.
Miss Marion Hunt entertained Fri¬
day night, at cards.
Besides being
sharks
rill
be
sional swlmmei
pu
the

J. & P. Coats Thread
SPECIAL—36-in. heavy Silk Taffeta,

yd.

per

36-inch

r is well

Bleaching, fine quality, per yard
.'50-inch Unbleached Domestic, per yard
Apron Check Gingham, per yard
Light and Dark Calico, per yard

lighted, isn't

"Yes, Jim told

me

he had

just had his house out¬
fitted with new lights,
and was greatly pleased
with the work."

DrdSs

"Who did it?"

36-inch Indian Head,

The

Ridge Electric Shop

Lot I

t

Show Y<
Stock.

HATS

Ginghams,

20-in.

.ake Wales, Florida

Our

isriawKKKMMia i

SUITS

5c

yard

per

per

Toweling,

.

.

9c and l(5c

.

15c
10c
12c and 15c

yard

18c

per

yard

.

pair
$1.25
Men's Blue Chdmbray Work Shirts, each
Men's Blue Buckle Overalls, per pair
per

.

.

Arriving Daily

Bq.!i the Goods an 4-th e. PricesWill Please You

10c

.

to

$3.00

.

70c

.

....

New C'cKhes for Men's Wear

10c

.

Ladies' Cotton Hose, per pair
15c
Ladies' Lisle Hose, per pair ......... 35c
Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose, per pair
60c
Ladies' Thread Silk Hose,

SHOES

$1.98

.

Men's Cotton

Hose,

pair

per

$1.35

10c

.

-

'

To the

Buying Public
We invite your inspection of
and Prices.
at

the

Prices

are

KASH AND

right

our

Goods

at all times

KARRY STORE.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
W. O. EDWARDS, Manager

SEEDS

One of our-guarantees of correct service here is the
fact that your every lumber order, huge or small,
has our closest personal jittentic n :n ll.e filling.
We take no chance of muki g
avoidable mistake.

Haines
The

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

any

We Have Them

It is a vital part of our service to you to insure your
complete satisfaction in every deal at c ur yard.

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

GARDEN

FIELD
Samples and Prices

Onion Sets
i

x

I k
•!:
I: +
'

.

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

FLOWER
Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

WALES

LAKE
tion but tiie Imnkcr

Lake Wales Highlander
Kiltie I

i

t the post

•

offli'r

m

■

:u

i-class matter March 9, 1916
Lake Wales, Fla., under the

ct of March !1, 3879,

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICK.

$2.00

THE

see

i

the

allowing

YEAR

ffolly of

great sums of money to be
sent away from- the state to fatten
fakers. The Barnett National Bank of
Jacksonville embodied some excellent
advice in a page advertisement in the
Times Union when it said, "Before

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORItr
be under private management, |
a great deal toward
bringing
DESIRABLE
people to the city these hoi „iiinmer i
A good bathing pavilion on
days.
As
Lake
everybody is of course aware
Wales, kept in first class shape as it the city pavilion is not by any means |

might

GOOD BATHING PAVILION

would do

maintained in first class condition and
many people will not use it at all.
If,
with the pavilion there were some provision for taking care of boats to rent it
would add a great deal.

buying stock ask yourself these quest"Are the
E.

company's officers

of

men

standing?

WORTHINGTOJN

"Is there

Editor and Publisher

a

demand for »h6 company's

product?

"Is the demand such that periods of
business depression
can have
little
effect on the earnings.
"Are the assets of the company not

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY M. GANN

only sufficient, "but in excess of the
quirements for safety?

Secretary

George

Hosmer

of the

committee handling the visit of the
National Editorial Association to the

re¬

"You should also consult your banker.
While he claims no superior knowledge,
he has sources of information and for
investigation not available to the
average individual."

only deserves great credit for
handling the trip as to bring the
state untold advertising but also for
putting the affair over in such shape as
to make it possible to return about 15
per cent to contributors.
state not

Read The

so

Henry Ford in Lake Wales

Highlander.

We have taken

Later, and

the bonds for

money

the Road

We shall have

our

expect to be in

a

location that will be

purposes.

a

complete line of Cars, Trucks and Tractors,
be equipped to do Ford Repairing in
able to give you

will carry Ford Parts, will
the Ford way, and will be

into circulation in

100 PER CENT FORD SERVICE

BREAD!

record right now
as voting
the Ridge editors from Jack
The one food that all the people
•Worthington to Ma Ruhl
regular
want
all the time.
Christian gentlemen.
They have stood
those many years for a strip of road
Plain ^nd wholesome, substan¬
to go on

between Avon Park

.

Agency for Lake Wales and

*

"I.a'td Wales will do much to aid trade.
When| the city's own paving work
starts, as it will just as soon the needful
preliminaries are legally accomplished,
much more cash will be put into circula¬
tion.'

"We wish

very soon, we

better suited for

District No. 6, including the Mammoth
Grove .and Templetown district are sold.

Putting this

the Ford

vicinity and will be located in the Old Crate Mill for the present.

About $40,000 is to be spent widening
the Scenic Highway during the next
few months', most of it centering at
Li ke Wales. An equal amount will be

spent when

over

and

Frost

Proof

that is.a disgrace to any civilized com¬ tial and nourishing.
Give it the first place
munity. An old cordroy road made of
cvprus logs is as mild 'tis a sicK aunt

man?

yQur

has the

Many of the banks throughout the
example of the
Tampa Clearing house and have begun
war on
peddlers of fake stocks. No
bank ;bbt will boost a good local institu-

Bread is your
of it.

"The bread that builds."

We have
a

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales-

Buy

All pleasure cars complete with
Ready for immediate use.

1-ton Truck

a

and wind shield.

The

now on

hand.

It has express

price will Surprise

body, cab

you.

Eat

LIBERTY BREAD

-

-

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

Florida

Temporary Office, Hots! Wales

:: :: :::: :t::::::::::::::;; •:::::

;;

1-ton Truck.

Best Food—Eat

FOR SALE.

::::::::::

one

demountable wheels and self-starter.

more

If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
Cement Block or Tile of any kind or
Pier Blocks, call on

:::: :c::

Coupe,

load will reach Lake Wales about Monday, August
we will have three Touring Cars, one Runabout,

loaf today.

state nave followed the

W. W. FRANCIS
Lake Wales, Fla.

car

In it

same

Ours is a really delicious loaf.
Ask your grocer to send you

BEWARE FAKERS

29th.
one

on

table.

when compared witji that stretch of
thoroughfare. " — Winter Haven Chief.
No other food
Ma Ruhl may be a "regular christian"
food
value.
but how does she qualify as a gentle¬

Our first

Book

a

a

W eek

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

BARTOW DRUG CO.
THE

Opposite Court House

Florida

Bartow
Ik;; ;;:::: :j" ::::::::«:: >'>: "

h.H "

»

:::: =:::::;;;;::::;;::;;;;
-t—:-

Po!k

-r-

County Trust Company
OFFERS

TO THE PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES
Take a trip down to Avon Park and let us demonstrate any
Roll or Record you may fancy in our new store, the only one
of its kind in a radius of many miles.
Everything up to date
and all tastes studied. Perhaps we may figure with you on
a Piano, or Player, or a choice of several Graphophones.
Mail orders for Sheet Music given immediate attention.

©50,000
Haines

ParkerMusicCompany
Proprietors, Prof. II. B. Parker and F. Nelson
AVON PARK, FLORIDA

•

Theoretical and Practical Lessons in Pianoforte Playing
PROFESSOR H. B. PARKER.

Insecticides

Best Fertilizers

giyen by

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Fair Prices
Prompt Shipment
Neighbor—He Knows.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Get August 1, 1921, Price Lists. .Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem"brands.

Honest Goods-

City Building Company

HAINES CITY, FLORIDA

FIRST MORTGAGE 8 PER CENT SERIAL BONOS
Coupon bonds, dated July 15, 1921, maturing serially as below.
Bonds secured by a firgt mortgage on a bank and office building
at Haines City, Florida.
A descriptive circular will be mailed
on

request.

Ask Your

grown, one free from
Then plant ENGLISH (orgar¬
den) PEAS and be convinced. Thomas Laxton, one of the largest and
best—quart 45c, peck $3.00, bushel $11.oO. Early Alaska, very hardy
productive—quart 40c, peck $2.35, bushel $8.00.

VAJ'OULD

you

like

one

We recommend these bonds for investment.

100 and accrued interest on any maturity.
/
Bonds of 1923, 1924 and 1925 maturities have been disposed of.
1926 to 1931 maturities are available.
Price:

of the best vegetables

insects and not killed by frost?

O.E. WATTS SEED CO.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

BOND DEPARTMENT

Polk

County Trust Company
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
•

and

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Mr. Paulk is a good workman
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
promises good service.
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Marriage

Licenaes

The following marriage
licenses
have beeh granted since our last is¬

Telephone 16

le.

First

Baptist Church

Blanchard D. Law. paator.
Services in "The Lodgre Hall." at Rhodes'
bldg.
8:45 a. m. Sunday School.
Ira M. Harrell supt.
11 a. m.
Moraine Worship.
7 p. m. B. Y. P.
U„ hour.
8 p. m.

Evening Worship.
Tuesdays. W. M. S.
8 p. m. Prayer
Service.
Preaching services are held

women

invited.

Sunday since

June 1st.

First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pasor.

mreaChiDK CVery Sunday at 11
"• and 7:30
10 a"mday
Scho°' each Sunday morning

p

Kpworth League each
Sunday
6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each
Wednesday

ng at

ing

at

7:30.

Woman's

Missionary

Society

even-

even¬

meets

second Tuesday in each
month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes,
president.
A hearty welcome is
extended to one
and all to
worship the Master with us.
and

any

*wni be plad

1

all

llt a11 times

K,!rvlces he

may to

Associated Reformed
Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler. Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10

a. m.

Y. P. C. A.. 7:16 p.

m.

Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:

Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
are cordially invited

You

to attend all

thcservices

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a.

Preaching

m.

to

all.

Wales

Serviees

a. m.

in the

Highlander office while in Lake

leaving Monday morning for
home.

their

sett

recently from Memphis but

come

born in this state.
Both he
Mr. Horton are experienced men

are

ready to do good work.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D.

and

Ellis left Wed¬

R.J.

M.

Lanier

and

D. H.
ford.

Keen and

Iva

For Stiff Joints,

Sprains, Strains.

Georgianna
Wetzel Lang-

Ask Your

LAKlS WALES, FLA.

Druggist.

nesday for Pottaville, Ark., where they
will visit Mrs, Ellis' mother and sisters.
They may also stop at Eureka Springs
before they return.
Mr. Ellis will be
gone abeut a month, but Mrs. Ellis
does not expect to return

much before

October.

W. B.'McClenbon has fixed up a

big

fine

for the pair of large fox squir¬
kept near his restaurant and owned
by one of his former boarders. The
squirrels were a little shy of the new
cage at first but seem to take much
pleasure in their large opportunities
cage

rels

now.

Major L. A. Odom commandant of
Hope Hall, a home for released prison¬
ers maintained
by the Volunteers of

America in Bradford county near the
was in Lake Wales Thurs¬
day and Friday collecting for his institu¬
tion which is a most worthy one, It is
part of a national string of such homes
maintained under the supervision of
Maud Ballington Booth.

prison farm,

Major J. C. Watkins drove to Ft.
Pierce Monday afternoon to see George
W. Lex, secretary of the Empire Land

one of the big land concerns repre¬
sented in this part of the state by Mr..
Watkins. Mr. Lex is from Philadel¬

phia and expected to return to Lake
Wales with Major Watkins. The
major
southern route via Sebnng
and Okeechobee City,
George Walker, now in Los Anggles,
writes to Joe Briggs that he is keeping
went the

track of events in Lake Wales through
i the medium of The Highlander and is

Riverback, traveling auditor for happy to see that things seem to be
the CoastiLine made his
regular monthly moving alon^- nicely here. Mr. Walker,
visit to this city last
week, stopping at who is an old resident of this city, will
the Hotel Wales.
be here for the winter.
He was the
builder of the
Frank Hastings of
house on the
Orlando, advertis¬ lake front and MacDougald
lived there for some timet.
ing manager of the daily Sentinel, was
in Lake Wales to
G. V. Tillman sends the Highlander
spend the week with
his old friend F. C. Buchanan at
Hill- a copy of the Memphis Commercial
crest

Lewis

and Bush.

Reho-paste

JOHN A. HULTQUI8T. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order

er.

Co.,
at 11

P. N. Cornwell of Mammoth
Grove
spent the week end at St, Petersburg,
at the

Wesley1 Hague
and
Mattie
The firm of Bassett &' Horton, paint¬ Adeline Gregg.
ers, has been organized and has opened
Sedley K. Entzmlnger and Cather¬
a
place in the old crate mill together ine Tallahoh Holder.
with Mr. Horton's brother.
Mr. Bas¬
Barney H. Cannon and Myrtle Harp¬
was

All

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS

Roy

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Interior Finish

—

Now is

a

most

favorable time to consider

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial improvements,
including an out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable
than

ever

Prices

on,

before.
lower than

they will be later
and unusually good terms may be arranged
are

if desired.

IRWIN A.

YARNELL,
Lake Wales, Florida

Lodge.

Appeal from Hot Springs where he was
making his annual pilgrimage for his
Mrs. E. E. Dawson and health which contains an
interesting
daughter, Miss Lillian of Tampa, were editorial entitled "The Harvest" It
here for a visit of several
deals
with
a
recent outbreak of lawless¬
days last
week with Mrs. Dawson's
sister, Mrs. ness in Memphis which the newspaper
J. M.Cumbee.
traces back to the time some years ago
when the
began to temporize with
A. J
Alexander the photographer vice and tocity
be permit lax law enforcwent to Avon Park
Tuesday
where he ment.
took some pictures for one of the
land
Mr. and Mrs. D.H. Conklin, publisher
companies. Mr. Alexander does a great
deal of this sort of work.
of the West Palm Beach Post, one of
'
the most prosperous daily papers of the
Mrs. F. B. Corning, Cleveland,
Ohio, state, who has been touring the state
owner of a fine
grove near this city, in his car since the
meeting of the ^
spent a couple days at the Hotel Wales
Associated Dailies at DeLand, were in
last week inspecting her
property. She Lake Wales Sunday stopping at the
left Saturday for a short visit in
Lake¬ Hotel Wales with Mrs. Earnest Svedeland before returning home.
line, Misses Zoe and Dulcie Conklin and
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Wetmore drove to Master Don Conklin.
Mr. Conklin was
here with the party of West Palm
Bartow Sunday where they
spent the
day as guests of Mrs. N. E. Stewart, of Beach business men in May and was so
the Hotel
Stewart, Mrs. Wetmore's impressed with this section that he
«iater.
It happened to be Mrs. Wet¬ wanted Mrs. Conklin to see it.
They
more's birthday and there was a
pleas- called on their old fnend S. J. Triplett
a~t
birthday dinner to make the
Mr.

and

.

affair
O.
was

more

_F. Eitel, Louisville, Kentuckey.

in the

city several days last week.

Mr. Eitel who owns a fine lot on Lake
Wales Heights near Jesse Rhodes home,
told Mr. Rhodes he expected to be back

Jan.l to begin work
He

BARGAINS

enjoyable.

on a

fine

new

three groves in this
two of them in the
city limits,
an ardent advocate of
paving.
owns

home.

New Man in

Vulcanizing Shop.

Ed Paulk of Bartow has

moved to
Lake Wales and will take charge of the
Pearse Vulcanizing Co. plant in the
Scenic Garage.
Mr. Paulk will move
his family here and make his home in
this city.
Mr. Pearse states that the

Palm Beach Suits

section,
and is plant will now be open every day from
I 7 to 8, and hopes for a good patron-

Palm Beach Trousers

$10.00
......

Straw Hats

$1.95

.

Silk Hose

WE SELL THE EARTH

75c

White Flannel Trousers

AND INSURE THE TOWN

White* Serge Trousers
Florsheim Oxfords

We sell Lake Wales lots, lots in Lake Wales Heights,
lots in any other subdivision about Lake Wales.
Bargains
in orange groves for the careful investor and for the man
who wants to live on his grove.

LAKE WALES IS COMING.

Jesse G. Rhodes & Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
Life and Fire Insurance.
Real Estate.
Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance—none better.

$3.95

$8.00
.

•

.

.

•

.

$8.00
$9.75

Carhartt Overalls

$2.00

Headlight Overalls

$2.00

National Overalls
Blue Shirts

$1.35

Investments.

75c

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,

Magnetos.

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrics 1

Shops.

| R. N. JONES & SON

¥

| LAKE WALES

Department Storev

,

%

FLORIDA f

LAKE
Notice Creating Special Road and
District Number Six (6), of Polk

LIKED LAKE WALES

Bridge
Coun¬

ty, Florida.
WHEREAS a petition was presented to
the
Board
of
County
Commissioners,

duly signed

required by law, and an
Continued from page 1.
election called and holden in the territory
The saw mill has a hereinafter described,
to
determine
r>0,000 foot capacity and can produce whether the said territory should be
constituted a Special Road and Bridge
12,000 crates per day.
In the eastern part of the city one District and issue bonds in the sum of
Forty thousand ($40,000.00) Dollars, for
passes immediately south to thet prin¬ building of hardsurfaced roads, concrete
cipal lake. Lake Wales, where' are culverts and bridges, in said territory, and
WHEREAS, there were
twenty-four
many beautiful homes.
In fact, hand¬
as

for many years.

some

and

ing
of
of

homes

are

the rule in this

new

votes

territory

in favor of constituting
into a Special Road and
and One (1) vote cast

the lake

across

of

acres

one sees

hundreds against the

beautifully laid out

groves

the world.

same,

NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby or¬
dered that the following described ter¬
ritory. to-wit.
Commencing at the Northeast Corner
of Section One (1), Township Twentynine (29) South,
Range
Twenty-eight
(28) East, of Polk County, Florida, and
run

and

designated as Special
Bridge District Number Six
County, Florida.

Road

and

(8), of Polk

WITNESS our hands and seals.
at
Bartow. Polk County, Florida, this 2lst
day of May, A. D. 1921.
E. C. FLANAGAN. Chairman.
J. L. ROBISON.
A. T. MANN,
S. C. SLOAN,
J. T. HANCOCK,
Board of County Commissioners.
Attest: J. D. Raulerson, Clerk
26-2t

Adams
"

thence South to the
of Section Thirty-six

Southeast

Careful

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

Cor¬

High Grade
Watch

Repairing

Another fine grove development not
from Lake Wales is that of the
Mammoth Groves Corporation. These
far

are

TAMPA, FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

(28) East, thence West along the Section

tain, said to be the highest point in Line to the Southwest Corner of the
Six
(6),
the state, from the summit of which
South.
Range
one may view in all directions scen¬
Twenty-eight (28) East, thence North
ery that is wonderfully beautiful.
along the half section line to the North¬

located only a short way

south of Lake Pierce.

west

said

Corner of the Northeast quarter of
Section Six (6), Township Thirty

(30) South, Range Tweaty-elght
(28)
East, thence East to the Southwest Cor¬
ner of
the Southeast quarter of Section
Thirty-one (31), Township Twenty-nine
(29) South, Range Twenty-eight (28) East
thence North to the Southwest Corner of
the Southeast quarter of Sec.
Nlnteen
(19), Township Twenty-nine (29) South,
Range Twenty-eight (28) East,
thence
West to the* Southwest Corner of Sec¬
tion Twenty-three (28), Township Twen¬
ty-nine (29) South, Range Twenty-seven
<K27) East, thence North to the North¬
west Corner of Section Two (2), Town¬
ship Twenty-nine
(29)
South,
Range

of your plumbing should be made by
the practical eye of a plumber.

Weak and dangerous spots
would
cause

much

see,

by him.
Slight and inexpensive repairs of¬
ten safeguard you against loss.
Why take chances?
I pride myself on my reputation
for reliability and good work.

combine

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

with

talk

about
Lake
Wales, well called the "Crown Jewel
of the Ridge."
a

the

point of beginning.
Be and the same is hereby constituted,
declared and established to be a Special
Road and Bridge District, to be known
,

practically completed and

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

J. E. SWARTZ

getting ready
interfere
with our efforts to dispose of our present stocks of mer¬
chandise. As a matter of fact prices in many caseq
are lower than last week, in order to hasten the selling
of the merchandise, as we do not wish to carry any of
our present stocks to the new store.
Come in now and
share in the wonderful savings in merchandise of the
Maas standard of quality.
into it.

and

SYSTEMS

Florida

Lake Wales

move

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

WATER

Our New Store

For the Best In

that you

and which may
trouble, will be noticed

never

Going back to Lake Wales, one may
pass on through the city south along
the Scenic highway; on leaving the
cify proper, one
enters
Highland
Park, the centre of which is beautiful
Lake Easy.
The drive along the Scenic High¬
way is a story in itself, too long for
even the most Talkative Stranger to Twenty-seven (27) East, thence East to

Is

WATCHES

(38), Township
Twenty-nine (29) South, Range Twentyeight (28) East, thence West 601.92 feet
along the Section Line to the Northeast
ner

shore of Mountain Lake is Iron Moun¬

to

Gifts that last "

SILVERWARE

Inspection

Joining the city limits, and immedi¬
ately to the north is the famous Moun¬
tain Lake community.
This develop¬ Corner of Section One (1), Township
ment comprises more than three thou¬ Thirty( 30) South, Range Twenty-eight
sand acres of rolling pine lands and (28) East, thence South to the Southeast
Corner of Section One
(1),
Township
beautiful lakes. Nestling close to the
Thirty (30) South, Range Twenty-eight

groves

Jewelry Co.

DIAMONDS

cast

rapidly developing section. Glanc¬ Bridge District,

oranges and grapefruit.
Continu¬
ing east for about five miles, we come
to the development of the
Temple
Groves Corporation, said to be
the
largest single grove development in

.

(24)

said

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

we are now

This mill not in any way

Bishop Hardware Co.
Builders'

Maas Brothers

Supplies

Paints

Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

Stains

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Varnishes
Glass
The

Plate

Ridge Region Is
Growing Fast

Window

Farming Implements
Brinley Plows

Eight years ago two banks were able to do all the
banking business from Haines City to Moore Haven,
more than 100 miles.
In fact there was no Moore
Haven, just a house or two in Lake Wales, and noth¬
ing at all in several places where there are now thriv¬
ing towns.
Now fourteen banks

are

needed, and there

are

thriv¬

ing towns where there were only piney woods.
The Ridge Region is growing. Nothing can stop it.
You will make

no

mistake in sticking to

New Fertilizer Factory

the

Highland Heart of Citrus Florida.

Work

on our new

tomers the

coming

factory is progressing well.

It will be ready to serve our cus¬

season.

There have been many recent
in the latest and best.

improvements in such equipment, and we are putting

exact quantity specified,
special mixers blend the materials more thoroughly than ever before. Accuracy
perfection are the special features considered.
Ideal Fertilizer is to be even better than in the past
Get in line for your fall
Automatic weighers shut off delivery and ring gong at

and

Lake Wales State Bank
Bring in your Temporary Liberty Bonds to exchange
|for Permanent Bonds. No charge.

and

requirements.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company'

Manufacturer* Ideal Fertillzera

Agricultural Building

,

Jacksonville, Florida

LAKE

PEOPLE OF OUk TOWN

Christmas
It

Is

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
The

Dirthday.

lim-ri'stlns fuct thnt Sir
Isaac Newton, who effected more than
any other person In rendering the
un

familiar to us from an as¬
tronomical point of view, was born
pn Christmas day. 1642.

Lake

?2

Wales'

tmmtmtxttxmmtmmtmmmttt

a year.

OfficeSupplies

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank

Hotel Wales open to the
public every day in the year.

(

j

paper.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

World

H

Highlander;

Newsy home

Building

Phones:

Typewriter ribbons.

Office90—Residence 89

Carbon

paper.

Typewriter
Ledgers.

r<^>
«>

A

,-uu

paper.

Journals.

rf iHMSBa iBMgK

Note Books.

Stenographers' note books.
Carter's and Waterman's
fountain pen inks in pints,
quarts and other sizes,

HOTEL WALES

Stamp puds.
Stamp pad ink, all colors.
Library puste in all sizes.

Gus

Hangdog, Nobody's Friend, got
Selling Short-Weights, and
he is going to Ask the Editor not to

Fined for

I

Mention it in the Paper.
Gus always
; knocks the Editor and the Paper, never spends
any Jack for Ads, and has

If you

don't see what you
want, ask for it.

I

his

Envelopes printed

Gus

will

out

get a column

on

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.
SHBglSWa iSTR

STjHIttMW&miWMHIIflH'tl *!!

>! T:'» «®i®

81* snggwaia

of

Town.
the Front

Page!
In
"A

Lake Wales Pharmacy

Any Trade.

dress

designer," says a Cainofiile street dressmaker in the I.nlidon
Sews, "musi lie horn."
We
1 ways
Hiink this is an advantage.—Punch.

R. H.

WEAVER,

Mgr*

.,

G66

Malaria

cures

I rake Wales

-

Florida

Fevi

NOTICE
Enrich the

yield, husten maturity,
prove the quality, -It pays
to

use

in

our

them regularly. Stock
warehouse

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

Booklet free from
house or from

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

You'Il Find There's Luck in
the Right Fishing

soil^increase the

For any purpose call

Tackle
to

selecting the kind of
brings home the fish.

Fertilizers
FRED J. JAMES

Ik

the

most

tackle that

successful Lures—

strongest, best wearing and least conspicu¬
ous Lines—smooth
running Reels for hard
service Rods that
properly combine elas¬
ticity and power—Landing Nets, etc.
Let us fit you out for
good luck.

New

Citizens Bank Bid

THE

Tninjia, Florida

WNCffESTEA

Catalogue Fall Edition Ready

Contains a fund of fine information for the newcomer or
beginner
and of great value to those
already familiar with Florida truck

If you

crops.

j

are not

receiving

our

Catalogue write today for copy.

Kilgore Seed Co.

Ebert Hardware Co.

Architect

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

are

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

STORE

P-

X":*-X"X"X"X"X"X">*X-"X"X~X":-

-n
It

executed.

It
shuts off
the current

Broils
Boils

when hot

Roasts

It Makes
Hens

Bakes

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

Pratts

Poultry
Regulator
America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poultrymen for nearly SO years.
"Four Monty Bock It YOU
Are Not Satisfied"

Hunter Electric Co.

A progressive drug service, one sufficient unto
your
every need, is the guarantee of this store.
It is

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

prjde that we carry only the purest,
highest duality ingredients, only remedies
tested and proven beyond doubt.
our

If there is

service

Lake Wales
Warehouse

anything better than

we

want to

ours

CAM GET IT AT

DENTIST

Second/Floor B
LAKE WALES, FLA.

|

S"X-X»X«H

in drug

know it.

„

ELLIS

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

TRY US AND SEE.

Co.

Oce

No setting

Watching

lay.

L.

Burns hut
little current.

Without

Lay'

DR. W.

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

Fries

because it helps put
them in condition to

AGENTS

us.

Home Office. Lake W«!e„.

\/\7"E have given a great deal of attention
Here

phone

ELORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

ware¬

ARMOUR FEM&tfER WCRIS
Jacksonville, yia.

on or

'

'■"•-''IT

nderson-s

ti

!*!.

TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE
Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

EXPERT MA CHI

ipf STORAGE

:i!
1

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Nip TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALFS

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

?' <

1

|j

J

Agencyjf

LAKE

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN |

WALES

HIGHLANDER.

ENGIIA v ED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low.
service the best.
The Highlander.
25tf

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

fOR SALE- Gotdl printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the countiy.
Apply
office.
25tf. I

|^f.
k
Highlander!"

FOR SALE —Fine piece of land bor¬
Rub My Tism kills infection. ll-20t. FOR SALE—Dig bundle of old papers !
dering 220 yards on Lake Walk-in-thesuitable
for
wrapping
bundles: I
Water, four miles from Hilderly, near¬ RUBBER STAMP:—Any size:
Get
Highlander office. 10 cents
4tf J
est railroad station, ten miles from Lake
ready for the winter's business by
Wules. 26 acres in tract; 12 acres fine
The
laying in your supply of
rubber
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
hammock land. deep, rich soil; fine
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
homesite. For quick sale, $550 for tract.
Lumber on ground for 4-room house
goes with it.
Owner, J. M. Hutchins,
Box 175, Brewster, Fla.
26:2t-pd

FOR SALE—House and lot on lake,
front. Five room house. Lot 85x260.
Bargain. Also business lot. James E.
Webb, Lake Wales,
25tf
666 Cures

Dengue Fever,

ll-20t.

FOR SALE—Cow and chickens. Mrs.
T. H. Perry, Route 1, Lake Wales Fla.
Rub My Tism cures

sores.

A Bird in the Hand

25-2t pd.
ll-20t

FOR SALE—At bargain 5 room bun¬
galow, electric lights, fire place, toilet
and bath also garage. Lot 75 by 150

fine

location.

H.

L.

Dupont.

Wales, Fla.
666

cures

A dollar
account

Lake
24 3t

Chills and Fever.

kneed resolution to
dollars next year.

ll-?0t

NEW CATALOGUE, fall edition,
contains a fund of fine information for
the newcomer or beginner and of great
value to those already familiar with
Florida truck growing. If you are not

The thousands will
is formed.

cures

cold quickly.

a

666

cures

ll-20t

biliousness.

STAMPS

come

a

savings

a

weak-

thousand

after the habit

New Full Suits are arriving in fin- very
latest patterns and styles

4 per cent, compounded every three
foonths.

and are labeled
KI PPENHKIMER A- CURI.EE

Liberty Bonds bought and sold.'

FOR SALE—50,000 rough
lemon
trees from 6 to 36 inches high. Address
G. H. White, St. Cloud, Fla.
23-4t-pd

RUBBER

save

a

Start the habit.

already receiving our Catalogue, write
today for copy. KILGORE SEED CO.,
Plant City, Fla.
23-5t
666

actually set aside in
today is better than

ll-20t
Best

grade,
well; Growers should prepare early for
the season.
The Highlander.
19-tf.
-

666 cures'Bilious Fever.

Edwards

ll-20t

FOR'SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬

suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

pers,

The Better Store lor Men

Rub My Tism for Rheumatism.

ANYONE

Quality Shop

LAKE WALES

Wanting experienced
man to work in groves
inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.
13-28t-pd.
—

Rub My Tism

kills pain.

Citizens Bank s? Lake Wales

ll-20t

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office; 10 cents.
251 f

♦»

<■>

* *
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Are You

Looking for

a Home on

X
T

i
x

t

1

Exhiiiition at Our Store

on

Key

Will make you the proud possessor of this beautiful
and wonderful machine. We want to increase our business,
hence this remarkable offer—no increase in prices on ac¬
count of this offer.

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

'

shines and

always delightful.

A reproducer which is

1
I
!

carefully made and

enables the tone to be given in a strong, clear
and distinct manner, unusually sweet and nat¬

If

so,

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

that is increasing at

you

ural, having

have longed to

are as you

wish;

count

a town

If

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
a

Fruit Land

%

x t
x r
-

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make

Write

us

a

arm

t

Y
T

which permits the.

playing of all disc records, as, Edison, Pathe,
Victor, Columbia, Par-O-Ket, Emerson, etc.

I

A well built cabinet in oak finish with ample
space for records and albums.

I

With each

I

and every purchase at this store amounting to
we will give the customer
a key.
One of

keys thus given

away

will be the key that will unlock?
now on display in

the lock of the beautiful Music Master
our

store.

Bring in

your keys on the day and date set.
Watch
for the announcement and see if you have -the suc¬
cessful key that unlocks the lock that makes you the

Catalogue.

f
I

on ac¬

two dollars

these

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated

A universal tone

in

if
f
vf>

metal sound whatever

of the piuuo wood tone chamber.

A tone modifier on the side of cabinet to
soften the tone if desired, and a speed regulator
with which to adjust the speed of the motor.

*1
Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

no

i
t

A double spring motor incased in a substantial cast iron frame; runs wjthou^ friction,

simple in construction and positively reliable.

,

1
f

LOOK OVER THE SPECIFICATIONS

iI Lake
Wales Land co.
1

t
X
t
2

Sow

The Successful

the Ridge?

T
j
T

Imf
III

happy

possessor

of this beautiful Music Master.

I
I
If

f
t

I

| Polk County Supply Co. |

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

X

General Merchandise

LAKE WALES

Y

FLORIDA

%
$

JL^ ' ' 51

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. «.

to the

Interests

No. 2'

op the

Another of the monsters that make
life worth living in the Black Bass
Belt was dragged from its lair
by Dr.
W. L. Ellis Saturday
morning, Aug. 27.
It ranks high in the
Highlander's roll of
honor of the last few months. The
bass was caught in Lake

Easy and
weighed 10} pounds on the Polk County
Supply Co's scales within an hour of its
capture. Doc used a white Basserono
with a red head made
by the South
Bend Bait Co. (Ad department
please

note) and had

great struggle with Mr.
dragged it into the boat.
was caught in the little
bay at the
upper end of the lake beyond the bridge.
a

Bass before he

It

Kollie and Forest Tillman were with
him.
This is the third bass of 10
pounds or
better that has come to the attention

of the

Here

Highlander during the
are

summer.

the statistical details.

Caught by

Date

L'gth Girth Weight

A.L. Fulmer Mar 25

29} 20}
13
M.W.Worrell Aug 6' 28} 18}
10
W. L Ellis
Aug 27 28} 18
10}
Fulmer's bass was caught in the

small lake near the electric
light plant,
Worrel's in Twin J akes and Ellis' in

Lake Easy.
Just to show that there were others
in the lake Doc
caught three fine bass
before he landed the big fellow. The
total weight of the four was
16}, mak¬
ing the three smaller ones about two

pounds apeice.
Such is fishing in the Black Bass Belt!

American Legion State Officers.
Sumter L.

F.

Paper.

jointed

Sept. 8,

1898. Among
regarding the peace

items is one

the
con¬

ference but it was the conference that
in ide
peace-between Spain and the
United States.

Lake Wales Beat Haines

City Thursday
In

a

close

game, marked by good
Griffin at first base making a

playing,
double play unassisted for Lake Wales,
the ball team gave Haines City a defeat

Thursday here.
new names on

There
the

are a

Lake

number of

Wales

team

and the boys played excellent
ball.
Haines City tied the score in the sixth
but Lake Wales went ahead again in
the eighth and with three runs
put the
game on ice.
The box score.

Lake Wales
Stewart
3b
Tillman
if

Manley

Mimms
Griffin
Bliss

AB
4
4
4

rf

4
4

ss

lb
c

,

0
0
1
0
1

3

Rodgers

2b
3
Robinson
cf
2
Handleman p
3
Varn
cf
1
Total 32

Haines City
Huie
lb
Leslie
2b
E. Miller
c
Fulton
3b
Watson
p
Callihan
If
J. T. Miller cf
C. Miller
88
Waters
rf
Tedder
rf
Total

R

4
3
4
4
4
4
3
3
1
2
32

H
2
0
0
3
2
1

1
0
0
1
5

0
0
I
10

1

1

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
3
0

VIRGINIAN BUYS GROVE.

1
1
0

0
7

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
2
0
0

6
7
5
1

1
1
1
0

1
2
3 24
Summary Struck out. bv Watson 4:
Handleman 7: Left on bases Lake Wales
8, Haines City 6: Bases on balls, off

27
28

Buys Mitchell Place of

0. F. Eitel and Will Make His
Home Here.
Hoffman

of
Virginia has
known as the Mitch¬
O. F. Eitel, Lotlisville,

grove

69
65
68

.25
.00
.09

92
70 Total .39
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandler, Observer.

AverageB. H. Hoffman

A BLACK AVOCADO
Is Produced

Ry Al Bran¬
ding at Waverly

Al Branning has developed an avocado
at his Waverly nursery that is unique in
the experience of most avocado eaters
in this country though Mr. Branning
admit? it is not a new thing being seen
in some other countries.
It is a fruit with a black skin and not
a dull black either
but one that looks
like it might take a polish like a patent
leather shoe.
The fruit is not large
rather smaller than the ordinary avo¬
cado but of fine flavor. The samele
while here that he might. be back Mr. Branning brought to the Highlander
this winter with plans for a home on office was about three inches long and
with a little lime juice and salt it was
his fine lot near Jesse Rhodes home
a delicious fruit.
The tree bore per¬
on Lake Wales Heights.
haps a bushel of fruit this year which
besides being unusual enougli in color
to be most attractive, have been fine
Ford Rolls Over Embankment.
While turning out Sunday evening on
the Scenic Highway near Crooked Lake
the front wheel of a Ford driven by a

from Plant City went into a
bad hole and the car turned over, roll¬
ing down a ten foot embankment.
Two young women and the young man

S.

Ruth

of

PLAN FINE PLANT

the Mountain Lake

for the last week

plans for

some

or

so.

Mr.

For Townsend Sash, Door
& Lumber Co.

Ruth

big things at the Moun¬
they are not yet

tain this season, but
far enough advanced
be wise to give them

so

that it would

enough to make excellent eating.

LOCAL NEWS

Ft. Myers to in¬
spect some of their Lee county proper¬

Citrus Exchange packing house, has re¬
turned from a trip to the north, which
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mathias and took him to Chicago, Cincinnati and
children and Mrs. Mathias' guest, Miss other large cities through the middle
Olga Deshler of Evansville, Ind., left west. Part of the time he was in com¬
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Kramer and chil¬

Tuesday in Mr. Kramer's car for Pass pany with H. S. Norman, who has been
a Grille, where they have rented a cot¬
spending the summer at Mrs. Norman's
tage and expect to spend a couple of old home in Lexington, Ky. Mr. Rob¬
weeks.
Mr. Kramer and Mr. Mathias inson attended the Apple Dealers' con¬
will spend the week ends at the beach, vention at Cincinnati, and reports a big
but will be at Mammoth Grove during attendance and good meeting.
He re¬
the week.
turns hopeful that there will be a bet¬
ter
market
for
citrus
fruit
than
there
W. A. Hall of Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
has just arrived in Lake Wales and will was last year, due to bettered business
robably make this his future home. conditions in the norta, which he thinks
will make for livelier demand.
1r. Hall has been the operating super
intendent of Williams

Brothers

manu¬

facturing plant in Murtreesboro for the

Switch for Mammoth Grove.
past ten years. This concern has been
of the most prominent of its kind
Manager L. H. Kramer of Mammoth
in north Tennessee in the manufacture Grove has arranged with the Seaboard
one

of sash, doors and millwork, also fur¬
niture and bank fixtures. Mr. Hall will
be plant manager of .the new plant of
the Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber

.

for

switch from the main line to the

a

barns.
It will extend a distance of
perhaps 500 feet and the road expects
Co., and this firm is proud to. have a to have it in operation within a few
It will be ready in plenty of
man
of Mr. Hall's calibre associated days.
time to haul in this fail's fertilizer for
with them.
the groves.
Later, when the groves
Pythians Exemplify Brotherhood.
come
into production, Mr. Kramer
,

Lake Wales Lodge, Knights of Py¬
thias, tries to carry out to the best of
its ability the teachings of brotherhood
inculcated by the order.
To this end,
at the meeting last week,
recalling
that two members
were away from
home in search of health, the lodge
took steps to remember the two broth:
ers—T. J. Parker and A. A. Pickett.
Mr. Parker is still in Hendersonville,
N. C., and for him the lodge organized
a shower of post cards, on which many

kindly

happened to drive by soon after and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce who have
helped them get the car back in the been spending the last month visiting
road whereupon it went merrily off un¬ relatives in
Georgia, at Atlanta, Pavo,
der its own steam, the party rejoicing Adel and other places, returned to Lake
that none of them were hurt.
Wales Monday night, reporting a fine
trip but glad to be back home again.
The smile follows the spoon when
Mrs. Mongul of Tampa was the
guest
you eat Poinsettia ice cream. Always of Mrs. G. E. Pugh av the Lakeview
fresh and firm.
Call the Lake Wales Inn and of Mrs. A. C.
Thullbery several
Pharmacy.
It
days last week. Mrs. Mongul lived

George N. Robinson, manager of the

ties.

messages

of good cheer

the lodge organized Visiting parties.
The first went over last Thursday, J.

G.Gornto carrying G. A. Kram, R, H.
Weaver and J. E. Worthington in his

Saturday

car.

Al

Branning,

through his operation in splendid

shape, and it is expected that he will
be able to return to
few days more.

haps a mile, so that there will not
have to be any lengthy wagon or
truck haulage of fruit.
Poinsettia

phone

us your
just in

ered
Wales

ice

cream

for

dessert,

order and have it deliv¬
time to serve,
Lake

Pharmacy.

It

BISHOP SELLS OUT
Harrell Hardware Co. Is
His Successor

Jesse

Rhodes and Orville Hale made up a par¬
ty to call on the sick man Mr. Pickett
came

has been assured of a track that will
extend to the heart of the grove, per¬

were

J. F. Vaughn of Tampa, an official of sent to the mountain country.
Mr. Pickett is in Morrill Hospital at
were'in the car but none of them were the Peninsular Telephone Co., was at
Lakeland,
on last Wednesday he
hurt and the car was not damaged be¬ the Lakeview Inn
Thursday, looking underwent where
an operation for appendicitis
yond the breaking of a windshield. over the work of Manager R. B. Sny¬
by Dr. • Tomlinson. For Mr. Pickett
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howard Thullbery der while in the city.

Lake Wales in

a

An important business deal took place
this week when Ralph M. Bishop and
Charles M. Bishop—the Bishop Hardwwe Co.—sold their business to Ira M.-

Harrell, who will carry it on in the store
Park avenue occupied by Mr. Bishop

on

the Harrell Hardware Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Bishop expect to go to
Clewiston, the new town 15 miles from
Moore Haven on Lake Okeechobee,
where he will open a hardware store.
Mr. Bishop's father, J. W. Bishop, has
a 50-acre grove of avocadpes near this
as

ONE WAY TO BOOST LAKE WALES
What

shall be done to boost

Lake

Wales?

esty, because it is more or less of a
personal matter, shall outline a plan
that other progressive cities
have
found to be good.
The board of trade has just pur¬
chased 10,000 fine booklets and they
will do great good if placed In the

right hands.
names

many

of them

nobetter
than
such
distribution.
They go to persons who are not in¬
terested and have no effect.
Kissimmee was the first town in
Florida to solve the problem and its

thrown

PO A E
It is a question 61ose to the heart,
0
0
2 of every business man, of every citi¬
0
0
1 zen of the town. The
Highlander be¬
0
0
4
lieves that perhaps the biggest thing
0
1
1
of all may be summarized in the three
0
1
6
2
0
8 words, "Pave at Once."
Work is now proceeding to that
0
0
4
0
0
1 end but is that all that can be done
2
0
0 to advance the interests of the Crown
0
0
0 Jewel of the Ridge?
4
2 27
We believe not, and with some mod2
2
2
0
3
0
0
4
0
0
13

92
89
94

26

young man

PLAYED FINE SAME

her husband
the Bedford home at

Corporation has been in the city and
at the big club house at Mountain Lake

Turned Over Within Mile
of Lake Wales

.00

Wales 11 to 4.

Cheney, Orlando, state command- ell
grove of
,er and department adjutant of the
Ky., and will move to Lake Wales to
American Legion will visit Knowles
make his home here and operate the
C. Oglesby post,
Bartow, Friday Sept. grove.
Mr. Eitel, who owns several
9.
The Lake Wales officers, Comother properties in this section, groves
;'.:ander Ted Byron and Adjutant H.
and town lots, made the sale through
E. Draper, are making an effort to
R. E. Stivender while he was in this
take over a big attendance to hear
city recently.
them. Those who have car space are
The grove is located on Twin Lakes
requested to notify ML Draper as it in
one of the prettiest sites about
is hoped that every member of the
Lake Wales, is eight years old and
legion and every ex-service man in
is in fine condition, Mr. Eitel insisting
Lake Wales can get to Bartow that
that his properties be well cared for.
night.
The meeting will be held at
There are 10 acres in the grove.
Mr.
8 o'clock in the Bartow City hall.
Hoffman will be made welcome in
Lake Wales.
Mr. Eitel retains
his
other properties here and told friends

Found Old

on

Mountain Lake.

publicity.
Lake Wales Will Be Equip¬
Fine Soil in Tilliuun Tract
7
9
Frank Rinaldi and Campbell Tillman
Sebring
1
5
9
On the Harlow Koad
ped for Turning Out
spent last week camping at Gum Lake
Results Last Week
about seven miles east of this city.
Fine Mill Work,
To
he
Used
Haines City 2, at Lake Wales 5.
They found fish plentiful but Frank
Frostprcof 5, at Sebring 3.
Rinaldi always catches fish.
He knows
Construction work was commenced on
The Next Games
Muck land fully equffl to anything them by their first name and they al¬
found
in
the
Everglades is being turned ways come to hand when he calls. The the main building of the new plant of
Frosjjsroof at Haines City.
the Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber
Sebring at Fort Meade.
over within a mile of Lake
Wales for party came to town Friday night.
Co. last Thursday,
Lake Wales
was to
have played at the first time and will be planted to
The T. E. L. Class of the L^tke Wales
This will be one of the most complete
Irish potatoes in February. The land
Loughman.
is on the Bartow road near the Seaboard Baptist Sunday School will hold their and efficiently planned manufacturing
regular monthly business meeting Fri¬ nlants of its kind in the state. Work
crossing and across the highway from
the Varn nursery and is like much of day afternoon, September 2, at 3.30 at will be pushed to completion as rapidly
Boys Beat Ft. Meade Scouts.
the
home of Mrs. J. F. Townsend. All as possible. It is
hoped by the owners
The Ft. Meade Boy Scouts ball team the land drained by the Peace River
members are urged to be present. to have the entire
plant in full opera¬
played a game after the League game, Valley drainage system.
Members of the Home Department are tion by November 1 or sooner.
The muck is 14 foot deep according
with the team from this city Thursday.
cordially invited. Mrs. A. G. Acuff.
There will be 20 different kinds of
There is not at present any Boy Scouts to Rollie Tillman.
Julian Zimmerman, who has been woodworking machines installed to be¬
G. V. Tillman owns 20 acres of land
organization here though there should
be but the boys are nevertheless taken here and seven acres of it near the road with the Townsend Lumber Co. for the gin with, and more wiil be added from
time to time.
into the Polk County Boy Scouts base - were turned over by a trsctor and plow past year, has taken a position as sec¬
It is the firm's intention to cater to
ball league which is to play a series of last week to be put in shape for Feb¬ retary of the Lakeshore Transportation
Co., a boat line that has been organ¬ high class mill work trade. They ex¬
10 games.
Mulberry,
Ft.
Meade, ruary planting. The land will probably ized for work on Lake Okeechobee, and pect to use considerable
hardwoods, es¬
Bartow, Winter Haven, Lake Wales, need some sweetening as it has never
It is fine
black has removed to Moore Haven to take pecially oak, maple and gum.
The
and Wauchula are the towns represent¬ been used before.
up his new duties.
His many friends building public will be able to get as
muck and looks mighty rich.
ed.
fine
mill work done right here at Lake
will be sorry to know of his leaving.
Perry and Rogers were batteries for
Lake Wales team, which won the game,
George W. Lex of Philadelphia, sec Wales as can be found anywhere.
WEATHER REPORT
More detailed information regarding
five innings being played, by score of
retary of the Empire Land Co., one of
the largest owners of real estate in the arrangement of the plant and the
2 to 0.
Date
Low
Rain
High
Florida, was in Lake Wales Thursday, equipment to be installed will be given
90
22
78
.00
Bartow 11; Lake Wales 4
stopping at the Hotel Wales. He drove later.
92
23
over from Ft. Pierce with
71
.00
Major J. C.
In a return game of ball at Bartow
91
24
71
.00
Watkins, Florida representative, and
Tuesday the county seat beat. Lake
92
25
73
went on from here to
Sees Better Citrus Market.

B. H.

While delving among some old papers.
R. E. Thompson of Mountain
lake
came
across
an old paper from
his
home town, Cresco, Iowa.
The paper
was the Howard
County Times and was

employed

was

_

Lowry, Tampa and John bought the

V.

General

$2.00 Per Year

here two years ago, when

MUCK 14 FEET DEEP

Highlander's Koll of Honor
Frostproof
Shows Three of Them
This S11 miiier

in

.OKII)A. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31, 102

Watson 2, off Handleman 1. Hit by
Bliss.
Umpires Pugh aud
Huie.
Score by Innings:
r. h. e
Haines City
000 002 000—2 7 3
Lake Wale's
110 000 030—5 10 2
Standing of The League
W
L Pet.
Fort Meade
13
1
HainesCity..
9
6
600
Lake Wales
7
9

pitcher,

Landed Bass Better than
10 Pounds Weight

hlander

Home Print

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida

LAKE WALES,

ELLIS IS QUALIFIED

This is All

But how to
find
the
10,000 people who are in¬
in Lake Wales.
Rather
a

ftf

terested

difficult thing.
It is not wise to send
them out broadcast or depend on dis¬
tribution through railroad, offices for

away

are

in

A revival of interest in Kissimmee
that brought in a flood of-inquiries for
more information.
After all, there is
in

a

place.

They will leave Lake Wales
September 15. Their many friends
here, where they have made their home
newspaper| for
the

accurate mirror of conditions

no more

about

than its home
dead town the paper shows,

town

past two years, will be sorry to
lose this fine couple.
Both Mr. and
example is typical of others. It sub¬ it. If, on the other hand it is a live
Mrs. Bishop are verv popular.
scribed for 300 copies of its excellent community, that fact is reflected in
Mr. Harrell, the new owner of the
paper, the Gazette.
Then it called on the paper.
Kissimmee got plenty of business, is well known in Lake Wales
all citizens to furnish names of per¬
inquiries. These were followed up by and needs no introduction. He is at
sons in other states who might be¬ the board of trade and by real estate present city tax
assessor, and tor some
come interested in' Osceola county or men and resulted in settlers for Os¬ time has been in
the Ebert Hardware
Co.
Mr.
Harrell
is a thorough hard¬
Florida.
It
secured
perhaps 1,000 ceola county. That it was ' a good
ware man, knowing the business
names.
wall,
thing is shown by the fact that after
and will conduct the store in a manner
These names were turned over to three months the county commission¬
that will please the trade and his cus¬
the Gazette together with the money ers bought 500 papers for the next six
tomers generally. An announcement in
to pay for 300 subscriptions for three months, taking 1,000 the next
year, another column of The Highlander tells
months, the county commissioners, to and continuing right along.
of his business policies.
whom the porject was explained, not
It paid.
It will pay in Lake Wales.
Mrs. Walter Senterfitt accompanied
being thoroughly convinced that it The thing could be handled through
her mother, Mrs R. Rife and her sisti r
was
good.
The paper was sent to the board of trade or by the council,
Carrie back to Jacksonville for a feweach name, a notice in the paper set¬ the latter having authority in the new
days visit.
If it is

a

ting forth that the subscriptions were

charter to levy a tax of or.e half mill

paid for by the county commissioners.

for

What

was

the result?

publicity.
to

tr

Wou'.ilu". it be

a

good

Honk your horn and have Poirsi
served in the car. Lake V ■

cream

Pharmacy.

LAKE
r,rA!.. ESTATE TRANSFERS

jpaying

T'iv following real estate transfers
!>>•/.? hoe:i made since our last issue:

the railroads a tax of $200

per
shipments, brought to
Tampa Friduy afternoon delegations
of citrus growers and vegetable grow¬
acre

|

WALES

on

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

KU

citius

KLUX TAKES OVER A
UNIVERSITY AND HEAD
OF KLAN IS PRESIDENT

Dr. G. Lewis Fowler has

president and William J.
head of 'the

Klan, named

resigned as
Simmons,
as

his

suc¬

cessor.

W. S. Preston to W. T. Ellis, E. B. ers from all
this section of Florida.
Atlanta
—Lanier Univers¬
There was no cash consideration
Dishong to C. S. Disliong, Henry M.
The results of the meeting, after ity, established in Atlanta a few
years involved In the
deal,
it
was
an¬
iitie to Ada I. Brown, Fruitlands
Co, the matter had been thoroughly
ago, has been taken over by the Ku nounced, but the Ku
Klux Klan as¬
t.> W. T.
Howard, Shelton Meharg to cussed, was the appointment of a Klux Klan,
according
to
announce¬ sumes all obligations of the institu¬
Boxie Meharg, C. W. Harrington to
committee of Ave men to make inves ment today by the board of trustees. tion.
Frank and Nancy
Miles,
Norbert tigations, and the calling of another
Gainey to L. C. Lee, G. D. Sloan to and even larger meeting to be held
H. A. Trueman, D. W. Stokes to
B. G. in Tampa at 2 o'clock Thursday, Sep¬
Mayo, Lester Jones to ,0. E. Load- tember 1. The committee named to
holters, Claire C. Williams to Carrie make the investigation as to boats
L Noble. E. E. Skipper and sons to
available, their cost and the cost of
T. J. Philips, Vinnie Colton to E.
C. ' operation, freight rates from north¬
Bostick, Austin T. Knowles to G. W. eastern ports to the interior and kinBaker, E. K. Anderson to G. W. Wal¬
, dred
subjects, is composed of L. C.
ton, Alonzo Logan to D. W. Grider, Edwards, Philip Shore, T. Ed.
Bryan,
Willis J. Moreland to E. F. Eaton, I.
| L. T. Williams and C. S. Hoskins.
M. Trammel to W. D.
i
McRae, S. H.
Josiah Varn of Manatee
county,
Boswell to V. W. Stephenson, C. S. told the
growers that 400 boxes per
Dishong to E. B. Dishong, Arthur J. acre is a good yield and that 50 cents
Dean to Robert C. Blake, J. J. Gard¬ a box has been added
the past two
ner to Harriett
Sapp, W. P. Holly et ! years to the cost of shipment to mar¬
al to Fred T. Sloan, G. W. Mimbs to ket.
That means, he sai<£ $200, or
Sallie L. Bradford, Sallie J. Bradford the interest on
$2,000, which latter
to J. T. Brantley, George E. Coleman sum is as
much as the average bank
'

FOR SALE.
If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
Cement Block or Tile of any kind or
Pier Blocks, call on

W. W. FRANCIS
Lake

Wales, Fla.

J

I MAMMOTH GROVE |
\
Florida's Pioneer Big Grove

to
R.

E. D. Cason, C. F. Weaver to S. will lend on an acre of
good citrus
Thomas, L. E. Mobley trustees to orchard Mr. Varn said.—Tamp Times.
L. E. Mobley als tr, A. Y. Oates to
Vinnie Colton, Mary N. Putman to A.
P. McGram, W. J. Smith to C.
V.
Stop at Hotel Wales for
Jones, D. D. McLean to N. R. Wil¬ your meals.
35-tf.
liams, Fruitlands Co. to Soghomon H.
Soghomoniam, E. J. Bowyer to Jessie
Frier, R. 15. Thomas to B. C. Wilson,

Theodore Krumrh to L. G. Bruce, G.
V. Tillman to Rollie and Walter Till¬
man, Alminda Friberg to C. V. Deck¬
er, Ella C. Gould to T. G. Lee, C. W.
Graaf to E. C. Smeltzer, H. A. Reiner
to Gottfrid Knaus, E. C. Smeltzer to
H. A. Reinick. J. F. Connell to K. S

Your

And the most talked about citrus
development in the state today.
Located on top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic
High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most
favored citrus section.

Eyes

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres.
Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and
improved in the short space

Lamb, F. W.Durrance to Mrs. John
Axtell, C. M. Clayton to Annie Mae
Franklin, W. P. Franklin to
Annie
Mae Franklin three. H. C. Petteway
to Margaret Galloway, C. V. Kan ode to
Nora Adair, W. F. Hallam and Co. to
L. A. Weakley, H. D. Kirk to E. W.

Thompson. W. F. Hallam

and Co.

to

William Kent.

Are too precious to neglect
We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we
grind len¬
ses

of fourteen months.
,

If you

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel ihat the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt
profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or nu/re may
be purchased at very reasonable prices,
payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a
cooperative association prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.

and do it right.

Investigate Water Shipments

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

The laying of plans for the relief
of citrus growers of this
section, who,
it was claimed Friday afternoon, are

Optometrist
Rartow, Florida

Saving costs

Learn

about

Mammoth Grove. Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your na e on a
postcard

by the

will

more

bring it by return mail.

ige Supply Company
When all the members of the
Florida Citrus Exchange buy

materials and packing house
supplies through the Exchange
Supply Company they will save
enough to more than cover the
costs of marketing.
grove

When one-half or more of all the
citrus growers of Florida market

through the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change and use the facilities of the
Exchange Supply Company their
savings will be even greater and
cover a considerable part of the
expenses of packing.
These statements are not idle
estimates based on guesswork but
are dependable forecasts founded
on the past four years'
perform¬
ance
of the Exchange Supply

| Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation |
LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

I

To the

Buying Public
We invite your inspection of our Goods
and Prices. Prices are right at all times
at

the

KASH AND KARRY STORE.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
W. o. EDWARDS, Manager

Company.

Its greater usefulness
the citrus, growers of the state
will be in exact proportion to the
to

opportunity they give it

to serve

them. No other source offers as
much help in reducing costs of pro¬
duction.
Only members of the Florida Citrus

Exchange

may

share ia savings effect¬

ed by tbe Exchange Supply Company.
For fall details see tbe nearest Sab-Ex¬

change

or

Association manager.

New Fertilizer

Factory

Work on our new factory is progressing well. It will be ready to serve our customersHhe coming season.
There have been many recent improvements in such equipment, and we are putting
in the latest and best.
Automatic weighers shut off delivery and ring gong at exact quantity specified,
and
and

special mixers blend the materials more thoroughly than
perfection are the special features considered.
Ideal Fertilizer is to be

even

better than

in

the past

ever

before.

Get in line for

Accuracy
your

fall

requirements.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Huilding '

Jacksonville, Florida

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Trask are wel¬
coming the advent of a new baby boy
into their home, which came Monday,
coming week. They have been living August 12tb.
in the Buena Vista apartments during
Mrs. S. F. Floyd and family have
rented the Anderson house on Central
ave. and will move into it during the

Mrs. Frank Rinaldi spent Friday in the

Tampa the guest of friends.

SHOES

summer.

M. Bly, E. W. Hansel and H.
F. C. Buchanan spent
Wiggins of Orlando, all interested in
part
of
last
week as the guest of friends in Orlando. the new Lake Wales Packing Co., were
at the Lakeview Inn Friday, while they
Mrs. Cummings of Mulberry is the inspected the work being done on the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mra. new plant by Wade & Chaffin.
Louis Esmay,
W. H. Newton, who has a home and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Thullberv were grove
property at Manatee, has arrived
in Avon Park
Sunday as the dinner in Lake Wales. Mr. Newton was ac¬
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell. countant for a large lumber concern at
Marion, S. C., for a number of years,
Bunting, bookkeeper for
comes to Lake Wales to be associa¬
Thullbery Bros., has returned from a and
ted with the Townsend Sash, Door &
month s vacation
spent in New York Lumber Co. in the
capacity of book¬
keeper and office manager.
E- A- P'uth of Bartow is
working on
the job of
surveying the streets for
paving with City Engineer J. W. Tur¬

C.

TiNnumann

Reho-paste

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

Daily

For Indolent Leg,
Ulcers, Hemorrhoids.

Ask Your

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Druggist.

ner.

Miss

Lora

Louise
in

Lee Watkins and

WANTED TO RENT OR LEASE

Miss

Johnson, who have been visiting
Hendersonville, N. C.. have returned

to Lake Wales.

(

Mrs. B. B.
L.

Scarborough and Mra. C,!
Dempsey of Frostproof were guests I

of Mr. and Mrs. D. A

Wales

Walker of Lake

Wednesday.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

Completely furnished bungalow
or apartment, by
two bachelors.
Must have private bath, etc.

i

Rid-'

The many friends of Mrs. H. D.
oling will be glad to know that she has I
fully recovered from her recent illness
Miss Boucher nursed her

Address

P. O. BOX 480,

during her ill-r

Swan's
J. & P. Coats

The

LAKE WALES

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Specials

Thread,

36-inch Bleaching, per yard
.
36-inch Unbleached Domestic,

per

spool

per
yard

•

.

.

.

.

Ginghams, per yard •
Apron Check Gingham, per yard
36-inch Cretonne, assorted patterns, per yard
40-inch Nainsook, per yard
36-inch Curtain Scrim, per yard
New assortment of Cluny Lace, per yard

.

.

.

.

IF ITS

5c

15c
10c
15c
12c
25c
25c
18c

Dress

Ladies' Cotton

Clothing Corner
Gldden* Bids

10c

Hose, per pair, 15c

WE 'LL
SERVE YOU

BEST

It is our business, our sole business, to sell lumber
and building materials.
We study

the markets in

our

line,

we

study

every

condition surrounding this business so that we can
serve

you

best.

When you come to us for lumber and building ma¬
terials you are assured of the best service these lines
afford.
IOOFING

a

BUILDING MATERIA!

Ladies' Lisle Hose, per pair

35c
Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose, per pair
. * .
.
.
.
.
50c
Ladies' Thread Silk Hose, per pair • . 60c to $2.75
SPECIAL—20x30-inch Laundry Bag, each
.
.
25c
One Lot Men's Dress Shirts, each
$1.25
Men's

Heavy Chambray Work Shirts, each

Men's Khaki Trousers, per pair
Men's Blue Buckle Overalls, per pair

.

....

.

PHONE

J < " 'jj »>!LJ

3+

LAKE WALES,
TLA.

70c
$1.50
$1.35

The

Ridge Region Is
Growing Fast

SEEDS
Haines
The

UNITED r
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just Received

Onion Sets

Highland Heart of Citrus Florida.

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

op

The Ridge Region is growing. Nothing can stop it.
You will make no mistake in sticking to the

FLOWER

FIELD
Samples and Prices

more than 100 miles.
In fact there was no Moore
Haven, just a house or two in Ltike Wales, and noth¬
ing at all in several places where there are now thriv¬
ing towns.
Now fourteen banks are needed, and there are thriv¬
ing towns where there were only piney woods.
.

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

GARDEN

Eight years ago two banks were able to do all the
banking business from Haines City to Moore Haven,

Just Arrived

Lake Wales State Bank

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

Bring in

your Temporary Liberty Bonds to exchange
|for Permanent Bonds. No charge.

LAKE

Lake Wales

as second-clasn matter March
9, 1916
poat office at Lake Walea, Fla.. under the

PRICE,

$2.00 THE

a

resident of Florida,

would not make

ct of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

YEAR

elected.—Plant
J. E.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

would or F. D. Cerf, L. J. De Broux, Bob Moore,
good United States Dudley Jr., John and Tommy Putnam,
Miss Dorthy Burright of Bartow was
senator from this state.
So far as we
know Mr. Bryan would'mkke a first- the attractive guest of Mr. Willis Cody
at
his home on Crooked Lake, Tuesday
class United States senator and would
reflect great credit upon this great state.
Thursday night was the opening
Incidentally, we offer to predict if Mr. nigh, of the new seasons dances. They
Bryan offers for the office he will be will be given the 2nd and 4th Friday in
now

Highlander

Entered
t the

WALES

a

City Courier.

every month from

now

TO THE PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES
Take a trip down to Avon Park and let us demonstrate any
Roll or Record you may fancy in our new store, the only one
of its kind in a radius of many miles.
Everything up to date
and all tastes studied. Perhaps we may figure with you on
a Piano, or Player, or a choice of several
Graphophones.
Mail orders for Sheet Music given immediate attention.

on.

WORTHINGTON

Editor and Publisher

!

ParkerMusicCompany

CROOKED LAKE

IN MEMORY OF

Proprietors, Prof. II. II. Parker and E. Nelson
AVON PARK, FLORIDA

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Kelly of Tampa
were baca at the
Lodge Monday and

HARRY M. GANN

Theoretical and Practical Lessons in Pianoforte Playiner given by
PROFESSOR H. B. PARKER.

Tuesday.

registering at the Lodge Tues¬
day night were Messrs, E. A. and T. U.
Teose

Donovan and

1

A. Shallcross of

St.

Petersburg. B. C. Bonfoey, Allen Beall,
getting considerable G. D. Ketterer and Mr. and Mr. H. A.
publicity throughout the state just now Kelly of Tampa, Capts. G. L. Usher
Lake Wales

■

J.

is

due to its various activities.

and

H.

H.

McCulloch

of

Carlstrom

Field, Henry Hall of Moore Haven and
E. W. Bartlett of Orlando.

.

It will sure be fine to see paving act¬
Another delightful supper party was
ually being laid. The preliminaries are
all right, but the actual work is'what given on'the Minnetonka, Tuesday night
by yonger set of Lake Wales. We won¬
interests us most.
der if it wouldn't be a good idea to
make the launch a double decker;
Somebody is forever dragging one of many people prefer the top to the
those 10-pound monsters from the lakes cabin but Captain Cody sternly refuses
in this vicinity. Life is worth living in to allow more than four up there atone
the Black Bass Belt. Ask Doc Ellis.
time. About 10:30 the party returned
to the Lodge to dance.

E. W. Bartlett has been in town since
report that there are
looking after his grove inter¬
Beginning to be a considerable number Tuesday
ests.
of inquiries for real estate, and arfc
Dudley Putnam of Chicago entertainhopeful of good movements this winter, ecfea few of his friends with an
evening
.

1

1

Real estate

men

on the
Minnetonka Wednesday.
His
Highlander wUlits'a guests were Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Law¬
general discussion in-the state press of rence, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moore, Mr.
reasons why
William Jennings Bryan, and Mrs A.R. Highfield, E. S. Byron

For the Best In
f"T is well lighted, isn't
it."

"'Yes, Jim told me he had
just had his house out¬
fitted with new lights,
and was greatly pleased

CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON

with the work."

The Lake Wales

"Who did it?"

Lqke Wales, Florida

The Ridge Electric Shop
Lake

Your

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

Wales, Florida

Let Us Show You Our
Stock.

Opportunity

How oftenTiave you heard someone say, " I
had an opportunity at a bargain but I passed

once

it by

and

my

chance has gone."

YOU will have

opportunity to get quality
repairs done, at
come here for them.
an

accessories and have the best of
a

bargain, if

you

Our reputation is envied in all parts of the
state, and we are here at your

Compare

our

ANNOUNCEMENT

service day or night.

SI

prices with others.

X

Scenic Highway Garage

f

i

T have

Company, and in the

ware

WET3IORE BROS., Proprs.

future it will be conducted

AA A^A. A^AAI^AA^A

4^

bought the Bishop Hard-

Harrell Hardware

Buy
'

a

Book

a

Week

BARTQW DRUG COOpposite Court House

Barton'

Florida

Company.

My training in the hardware
business has been such

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

the

as

me

as

to

justify

in the belief that I know soipe-

thing of the business, and I
pose^ to earry an

A No. 1 stock of

hardware and to

hardware store

pro¬

run

as

good

a

Lake Wales is

as

entitled to have—and«that

means

the best.

Our New Store

Service

js to be the principal

thought, and this store will be
with the idea in mind of

Is
to

practically completed and
move

with

into it.

we are now getting ready
This mill not in any way interfere

efforts to dispose of our present stocks of mer¬
chandise. As a mutter of fact prices in many cases
are lower than 'lfist week, in order to hasten the
selling
of the merchandise, as we do not wish to carry any of
our present stocks to the new store.
Come in now and
share in the wonderful savings in merchandise of the
Maas standard of quality.
our

Maas Brothers
Glreater Tampa's Greatest Store
TAMPA, FLORIDA

the

run

serving

people of this section with

hardware to their

advantage and

to my own.

IRA M. HARRELL.

IS

Harrell Hardware

Company

LAKE .WALES, FLORIDA

?

|

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIb*

The B. Y. P. U. gave a social at the
home of the Rev. Blanchard D. Law on
the Lake Iront friday night. There
were about forty of the
young people
present, and they had a most enjoyable

evening with
cake

was

games.

Ice

cream

served.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Curtis who hBve
been spending the summer in Minneap¬
olis are expected back about Oct. 1.

at

Men's Class at the home of R. N. Jones

In the mountains.
She visited
home In
Greenville
and

Thursday evening. About thirty young
people enjoyed the evening. Games

old

and and refreshments served to make the friends at Dunedin
to Lake Wales.
time pass most pleasantly.

R. E. Dahlgren, the Winter Haven
photographer and hlB brother, B. E.
Dahlgren from the north, were
in
H, B. McLean and family were the
Lake Wales Thursday and made a call
Mrs. Hollanof Alabama who has been
guests ofG. V. Tillman and family Sun
on A. L. Alexander.
They were look¬
day.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. D. A.
ing for fine bits of scenery along the
Walker,
went
to
Plant
City Thursday
L. J. and J. E. Johnson of the John¬
where she will be the guest of another Scenic Highway and found many of
son Motor Co. were in
Tampa Monday daughter, Mrs. W. D. Marley.
them on which to focus their
on business.

Wylie Harrell is now working
the M. M. Ebert Hardware store.

The Young Ladies' Class of the M, E.
Mrs. J. F. Townsend is at
borne
Sunday School entertained the Young aftej spending much of the summer

before returning

Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
Fairchild of
Crooked Lake have been In Boston re¬

G. V. Tillman has returned from his
nage to Hot Springs, Ark.,
spent the month of Au
gust for several years. Mr. Tillman
looks as if the stay had done him a great
deal of good. He reports that business
through the cotton states seems to be
pretty dull, due to the low prices for
that staple.

cently and are now in
New York.
They have been touring the northern
states In their car and having a fine
summer's vacation.
They are ex¬
pected home the latter part of Sep¬
tember.

Rev. S. A. Tinkler conducted the fu¬
Mrs. Ralph Bishop who has been
neral services for Mrs.
an aged
visiting her parents in Gainesville is resident of Bartow, Grady,
last
Tuesday.
expected home soon.
Rev. Smith of the A. R. P. church at
Miss Beatrice Bass of Avon Park was Bartow was out of the city, and so
Rev. Tinkler was called on.
in Lake Wales last week to
get son.e
dental work done by Dr. W. L. Ellis
Lester Martin left Tuesday morning
Mrs. L. R. Hofton who has been for Muskegon, Mich., called by a tele¬
that his brother was not expected
visiting relatives at her old home in gram
to live.
Mr. Martin came south with
Palnesville, O., has returned to Lake Mr. Yeager's
family some months ago,
Wales.
but has been working as a carpenter in

Clearwater lately.
turn to Florida.

Miss Agnes Cain of Miami came last
week to be the guest of her

parents,
C. Cahi, for a few

Judge and Mrs. M.
days.

He expects to

re¬

,

J. A. Curtis, vice president of the
Citizens Bank, who has been spending
much of the summer at his big wheat
Major J. M. Tillman and his family
ranch, Youngstown, Alberta, Western
drove over from Winter Haven
Sunday
Canada writes to relatives here thBt
to be the guests of his
parents, Mr. wheat has not made a
good crop this
and Mrs. G. V. Tillman, for the
day.
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis will be com¬
As the result of
back to Lake Wales for the winter
having been beateh ing
in the recent membership
contest, the but have not yet set a date for their
Whites will entertain the Golds at the return.
home of G. Howe Thursday
evening.
Leslie Pickett of
Bartow
is
in
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stritmater left charge of the W. H. Swann
store in
.Monday for Tampa to see Mrs. Chester this city in the absence of his broth¬
McFarland, Mr. Stritmater's
sister er A. A. Pickett who Is recuperating
who is ill at the Bay Side
Hospital. from an operation at the Morrell Hos¬
Both of the Pick¬
Mr. Darling is putting In a new fill¬ pital in Lakeland.
ett brothers have been in Mr. Swan's
ing station and garage at
Crooked
Lake.
Hlghfield and Matthews are employ for some time and are highly
doing the work and Mr. Darling plans regarded by him.
on a modern place.
Local friends of A. Blanchard who
is

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce who have

been
have
other
Lake

spending

summer at a

gone to Pavo and Adel to visit
kinsfolk before starting back to

gone

ters to H. E.

ready looking forward to their return

Draper.

Telephone 16

They

have been residents of Lake
Wales for about a year and have made
many friends who will regret that they
are leaving the city.
They saw a fine
opening at Moore Haven and thought
best to take It up.
W. H. Webb has
been with Edwards Quality Shop for
(he past year
and
Mr.
Edwards

consider

than

ever

before.

Prices
on,

are

lower than they will be later

and unusually good terms

may

be arranged

if desired.

IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Lake

Wales, Florida

interior Finish

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frame. and Screena
High-Grade Cabinet Work
on Short Order

greatly regrets his leaving. Col. E. P.
Duer is helping Mr. Edwards out for
the time being.

Repair Work

LAKE WALES, FLA.

fpHE
man, the woman,
the child who

BARGAINS

or

buys an
Eversharp is freed for all time
from pencil troubles. Built
with jeweler precision for life¬
long service, Eversharp is al¬
ways ready to glide across the
paper with clean, smooth
us

Palm

to show you

Eversharp. We have your
particular size and style. We

sell the genuine Eversharp.
The name is on the pencil.

Lake Wales

-

$10.00

.

Palm Beach Trousers

$3.95

Straw Hats

$1.95

White

Pharmacy
-

'

Suits

y

White Flannel Trousers

R. H. WEAVER, Manager
-

beach

Silk Hose

EVERSHARP

-

to

Mr. Blanchard.

ing store at Moore Haven, left for
their new location Wednesday.
W.
H. Webb drove through going
by way
of Ft. Myers for the
better
roads.

Lake Wales

favorable time

to Lake Wales and friends trust that
it may be with much better health for

W. H. Webb and his father J. E.
Webb who are to open a gents furnish¬

/

most

to Minneapolis where she will
visit friends for a time. They are al¬

Wales where they are expected
early in September, according to let¬

strokes. Ask

a

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial improvements,
including an out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable

Denver,

Colo., sanitarium Lear that his condi¬
tion is much better.
Mrs. Blanchard.
who was with him for some time, has

time in Atlanta,

some

spending the

Now is

.

.

/

.

Serge Trousers

•

.

.

75c
$8.00

$8.00

Florsheim Oxfords

$9.75

Carhartt Overalls

$2.00

Headlight Overalls

$2.00

National Overalls

$1.35

Blue Shirts

75c

Florida

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators, •
Armatures,

Magnetos.

iTt/ITiWiSBi ■

LYflllfnfil

New Batteries.
Electrics 1

Shops.

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES

at her
with

Department Store
FLORIDA

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER.

r

ctice Creating Special Road and Bridge
District Number Six (6), of Polk Coun¬
ty, Florida.
WHEREAS a petition was presented to
the
lioard
of
County
Commissioners,

duly signed

as required by law, and an
election called and holden in the territory
hereinafter
described,
to
determine
whether
the
said
territory should be
constituted a Special Road and 'Bridge
District and issue bonds in the sum of
Forty thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars, for
building of hardsurfaced roads, concrete
culverts and bridges, in said territory, and
WHEREAS, there were
twenty-four
(24) votes cast in favor of constituting
said territory into a Special Road and
Bridge District, and One (1) vote cast
against the same,
NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby or¬
dered that the following described ter¬

ritory, to-wit,
Commencing

at the Northeast Corner
-section One (1), Township Twentynine (29) South, - Range
Twenty-eight
of

(28)
run
ner

East, of Polk County, Florida, and

thence South to the Southeast Cor¬
of Section Thirty-six (36), Township

Twenty-nine (29) South,. Range Twentyeight (28) East, thence West 601.92 feet
along the Section Line to the Northeast
Corner of Section One
(1,),
Township
Thirty( 30) South, Range Twenty-eight
(28) East, thence South to the Southeast
Corner of Section Orte
(1),
Township
Thirty (30) South, Range Twenty-eight
(28) East, thence West along the Section
Line to the Southwest Corner
of
the
Southeast quarter of Section
Six
(6),
Township Thirty (30)
South,
Range
Twenty-eight (28) East, thence North
along the half section line to the North¬
west Corner of the Northeast quarter of
said Section Six
(6), Township Thirty
(30) South, Range Twenty-eight
(28)
East, thence East to the Southwest Cor¬
ner of the
Southeast quarter of Section
Thirty-one (31), Township TWenty-nine
(29) South, Range Twerity-eight (28) East
thence North to the Southwest Corner of
the Southeast quarter of Sec.
Ninteen

(19), Township Twenty-nine (29) South,
Range Twenty-eight (28) East,
thence

AVest to the Southwest Corner of Sec¬
tion Twenty-three (23), Township Twen¬

ty-nine (29) South, Range Twenty-seven
(27) East, thence North to the North¬
Corner of Sectipn Two (2), Town¬
ship Twenty-nine
(29)
South,
Range
Twenty-seven (27) East, thence East to
the point of beginning.
Be and the same is hereby constituted,
declared and established to be a Special
Road and Bridge District, to be known
and designated as Special
Road
and
Bridge District Number Six (6), of Polk
County, Florida.
WITNESS our hands and seals,
at
Bartow, Polk County, Florida, this 21st
west

8. C. SLOAN.
J. T. HANCOCK,
Board of Cpunty Commissi*
t- J. D.
#Uaulerson, Clerk

FLANAGAN, Chairman,
KOBISON,
MANN,

auumtiummnmmnnmmnKmnmmmmmmmtmimniimmmtnmtmmm:

Adams
"

WE SELL THE EARTH
AND INSURE THE TOWN

Jewelry Co.

We sell Lake Wales lots, lots in Lake Wales
Heights,
lots in any other subdivision about Lake Wales.
Bargains
in orange groves for the careful investor
and for the man
who wants to live on his grove.

Gifts that last"

LAKE WALES IS COMING.

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
LAKE

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

WALES, FLORIDA.

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

Investments.

Life and Fire Insurance.

High Grade

Best Fertilizers

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Insecticides

Poultry
Supplies
Fair

Honest Goods

Ask Your

613 Franklin St.

Prices
He Knows.

Neighbor

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER
Get August 1, 1921, Price Lists.

in markets for Florida
citrus fruits due to

In the

early beginnings of the citrus industry in Florida the market for
lay largely in a few big centers on the eastern seaboard.
Even up to the time of the formation of the growers' own co-operative
soiling organization, some twelve years ago, the markets for Florida's citrus
products had not been expanded greatly.
oranges

And this is

as

we

find Florida

oranges

being sold in hundreds of smaller

cen¬

ters all over the South, the Bast, the Middle-West, the
Southwest, even into
the West beyond the Missouri river.
Much of this territory not long since
teas conceded to be entirely m control of producers outside
of Florida.

it should be,

»

for

nothing is too good tor the
"Queen" in the American fam¬
ily. A bath tub "fit for your
wife" and family can be install¬
ed in your home quickly and

at relatively small cost.
We'll
appreciate the opportunity to
figure with you.

In addition, the larger centers, especially those of the eastern
seaboard,
which constituted the original and practical sole
markets, today are absorb¬

ing larger and larger quantities of Hlorida oranges, due to greater apprecia¬
tion of the food and health values by the general
public as a result of educa¬
tional work done by the Florida Citrus
Exchange.
public

Florida grapefruit, which was practically unknown to the
consuming

few years ago, today is being successfully sold wherever Florida
sold, and, in addition, Rocky Mountain territory and the Pacific
Northwest clear to Puget Sound are providing markets for this Florida
prod¬
uct, under the Sealdsweet brand as a mark of identification.
a

oranges are

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines
WATER

and

SYSTEMS

<

J. E. SWARTZ
,ako Wales

Florida

The reason for the great growth in markets for Florida
oranges and
grapefruit is found in the operation of the growers' own marketing organi¬
zation^ the Florida Citrus Exchange. The members have been interested in
providing for the constantly increasing production of Florida's citrus groves,
in direct contfast to the activities of
speculative agencies which are concerned
only in purchasing fruit at lowest cost and effecting a quick sale at a profit
for themselves, in whatever market
may be the handiest.
Today thousands upon thousands of consumers over the entire coun¬
try have been educated to the points of superior if / of Florida grown
oranges and grapefruit and to the unusual food and health values these
citrus fruits possess—solely through the activities fostered
by the organ¬
ized, co-operating growers. Figures from those markets where all sales
are a matter of definite record show this work
of making markets to be
self-sustaining, because the higher prices for fruit sold, tinder the, Seald¬
sweet trade mark as compared ivith fruit from all other Florida
sources
more than offset the
expenditures for this important work.

Something Good to Eat!
Something made of good flour,
nourishing

of good milk, of good,

compressed yeast, of good short¬

ening!
A Pure Food Product.
a fine, natura'
flavor, with a satisfying slice, with
a crisp crust.

A product with

What could it be but Bread—the

perfect food.
Bread is
of it.

your

t

Best Food—Ea

more

LIBERTY BREAD
is Bread at its Best—insist

on

it.

Liberty Baking Company

Lake Wales-

-

-

Florida

Today the sales department of the Florida Citrus Exchange is taking
providing for the future by aiding the expansion of
markets in every way. Representatives are
being added in territories where
a few years ago no one
thought our fruit could be sold successfully; and they
are making good.
The development of markets for Florida's citrus fruits is
keeping pace with the increase in Florida's production and the constant ex¬
pansion of the growers' own marketing organization, the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change. Growers who desire to take advantage of the work it is doing should
care

of the present and

become members at

once.

Ask the manager of any local Association, or of
any Sub-Exchange,
write to the business manager of the Florida Citrus
Exchange, Tampa.

or

Prompt Shipment

CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

iowth

Today

Sprayers

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gc-m
'brands.

Queen'

a

Real Estate.

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance—none better.

Watch Repairing

.

"Fit for

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE

HIGHLANDER,

WALES

LAKE WALES, FLORIb«

in Florida began after

Christmas, con¬ and the change from January to Oc¬
tinuing until April. Now, with tour¬ tober for opening the season is meet¬
ist rates going into effect October ing with much commendatory
com

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

first, and the

|

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

year-round affair.
With the season opening earlier, it
will be more worth while for people
to make arrangements for
visitors,

Hotel Wales

open

BTffiiXii t:' k

Bakes,
and
CLEAN, neat,automatically
compact.cooksBurns

Physician and Surgeon
Building

kerosene.
Heat
trolled by lever handles.
no valves.
Let us show you how

Office in New Bank

year.

No wicks,«
simple the

Florence is and how its intensely hot
blue flame is directed close up under

*teis' ajujia aMiCitfiiJi it'lljtMi

9

con¬

roasts.

Phones:
Office90—Residence 89

to the

publicevery day in the

florence
OIL* COOK STOVES

ment.

summer season of Flor¬
ida becoming increasingly
popular,
it ■Tpoks as though the tourist season
is to be more or less of an
all-the-

the

cooking and why the Florence

means more

heat and less

care.

HOTEL WALES
Every town has
like

this,

whom

who

a

Jolly Fat Man

likes

Everybody and
Everybody likes. He's always

w

I c!j

in Good Humor and goes about dis:f
persing Good Cheer. This Good Scout |
hast just as many Troubles as Any- j
body Else, but he does All his Worrying in Private
i g?®

|

EDW. G.

j ||

:.-K

•■■■ k «

a a a a

a'

a a'a :: a

KRUG,
,:t;a a'a a

a a a

Tourist Rates Earlier
The Atlantic Coast
Line has
an¬
nounced that this year tourist rates
will go into effect October first, in¬
stead of January first, as formerly.
For many years the tourisit 'season

$$-BACKED BY A BILLION
BEST

CC6

res

Malaria Fever.

OLDEST

ll-20t

Life

•/frmour

Health

Accident

Liability
Contract Bonds

Specialists in Every Branch of Insurance

Enrich the soil, increase the

HEAL ESTATE

yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

our

warehouse

at Lake

BENTS

Briggs & DuBois

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

Booklet free from
house or from

BONDS

ware¬

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

your.

Fertilizers

Watch

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

IS ANASSET

Citizens Hank ISlclg.*

preserve it

Tnur|»R, Florida

Plans, specifications and

G. C. GARNER

supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

Your complexion, your appearance, is worth every
care for preservation or betterment.

executed.
•

Repairing

I will be in Lake Wales every Monday and Tuesday to
handle Watch and Clock Repairing and Jewelry Repair
Work of all kinds.. My office for the present will be in the
office of Cain & Robertson's Garage. Seventeen years ex¬
perience, much of which was spent with The Allen Jewelry
Co. at Orlando, I believe qualifies me.

reasonable
.

,n

We have

a

most

excellent line of cold creams,

mas¬

It

sage creams, etc.

It Makes

shuts off
the current

We have everything necessary to the care and beau-

when hot

tification of your hair.

Hens

"

Your manicure requirements
A

complete toilet service is

you can:

can

all te

at your

enough to
Finish cooking

met.

automatically.

command here,

get it at

Burns but
little current.
No setting

f^

necessary.

^MDBKSON 8
v-^

purimr

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full

morris &

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,

Phone 4420

FLORIDA

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
expert MA CHINIS TS employed

G. C. METCALFS

CENTRAL GARAGE
*

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

New

Catalogue Fall Edition Ready

Contains a fund of fine information for the newcomer or beginner
and of great value to those already familiar with Florida truck

Buick

Agency

crops.

If

you are not receiving our

Catalogue write today lor copy.

Kilgore Seed Co.
PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

*1

LAKE

:

lease, com¬
pletely furnished bungalow or apart¬
ment, by two bachelors. Must have
private bath, etc. Address P. O.
or

480 Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER,

RUBBER

FOR

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander
office.
25tf.

ENGRAVED

STAMP:—Any size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now.
The Highlander. 25tf

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
WANTED-To rent

WALES

SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf
CARDS—We

your order for plate
if you have a plate

will

take

and cards or
will order the

27-Zt
paper.

Rub My Tism cures sores

$2

a year.

WANTED—To hear from owner of
farm or good land tor sale.
Price ri
sonable.
L. Jones, box 551, Olney
27 It
666

cures

ll-20t

Chills and Fever.

FOR SALE—Fine

piece of land bor¬
dering 220 yards on Lake Walk-in-theWater, four miles from Hilderly, near¬
est railroad station, ten miles from Lake
Wales. 26 acres in tract; 12 acres fine
hammock land, deep, rich soil; fine
homesite. For quick sale, $550 for tract.
Lumber on ground for 4-room house
goes with it.
Owner, J. M. Hutchins,
Box 175, Brewster, Fla.
26:2t-pd
666 Cures Dengue Fever,

Do You Manage a
Home?

ll-20t.

Managing a home is a business that re¬
quires systematic business methods.
The successful home manager has a
bank account and pays all bills by

NEW CATALOGUE, fall edition,
contains a fund of fine information for
the newcomer or beginner and of great
value to those already familiar with
Florida truck growing. If you are not

already receiving our Catalogue, write
today for copy. KILGORE SEED CO.,
Plant City, Fla.
23T5t
666

cures

a

cold

quickly.

check.

It is the safe and efficient way.

Open a checking account with us and
systematize your household finances.

ll-20t

RUBBER STAMPS
Best grade,
well; Growers should prepare early for
the season.
The Highlander.
19-tf.

An Overcoat and Suit now means
that you will be ready when
cold weather comes

-

666

cures

Bilious Fever.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

ll-20t

FOR SALE—A

big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

pers,

Rub

My Tism for Rheumatism.

Edwards Quality

ANYONE — Wanting
experienced
man to work in groves inquire of H. R.
Partin or
Whitmore Lake Wales.

13-28t-pd.
Rub My Tism kills .pain.

The Retter Store for Men

ll-20t

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Highlander office; 10 cents.
666

cures

biliousness.

LAKE WALES

25tf
ll-20t

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a

plate will get the cards.
service the best.

Shop

Prices low,

The Highlander.

1

1'

Are You

Looking for

f

J

The Music Master !
Now
Exhibition at Our Store
I
on

The Successful Key
Will

make

the

you

proud

possessor

of this beautiful

and wonderful machine. We want to increase our business,
hence this remarkable offer—no increase in prices on ac¬
count of this offer.

LOOK OVER THE SPECIFICATIONS
A double spring motor incased in a sub¬
stantial cast iron frame; runs without friction,

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

simple in construction and positively reliable.

shines and

sun ever

A reproducer which is

always delightful.

ural, having

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as y6u wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
If

so,

then this is the place

you

count

no

metal sound whatever

A tone modifier on the side of cabinet to
soften the tone if desired, and a speed regulator
with which to adjust fhe speed of the motor.

no

contemplating

better than to

and make

Write

us

a

come

a

Fruit Land in

you can

do

directly to Lake Wales

Personal Inspection.

for records and albums.

our

!
I

IY
i
i
T

J
I
|
i
T

i
t

t
Y
f
1
T

every

V

store.

Bring in your keys on
for the announcement

for Illustrated Catalogue.

cessfui key

happy

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

❖

purchase at this store amounting to V
two dollars we will give the customer a key. One of
^
these keys thus given away will be the key that will unlock
^
the lock of the beautiful Music Master now on display in

'

Lake Wales Land Co.

which permits the

A well built cabinet in oak finish with ample
space

change

arm

playing of all disc records, as, Edison, Pathe,
Victor, Columbia, Par-O-Ket, Emerson, etc.

With each and

If you are

on ac¬

of the piano wood tone chamber.

A universal tone

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

carefully made and

enables the tone to be given in a strong, clear
and distinct manner, unusually sweet and nat¬

i

the day and date set.
and

see

Watch

if you have the

sue-

that unlocks the lock that makes you the
of this beautiful Music Master.

possessor

T
4»
&

A
*

Polk County Supply Co.

f

LAKE WALES

♦♦♦

v

General Merchandise

FLORIDA

A

Sue O-KA $1A

Lake Wales
Devotki)

Vol. 6.

to

the

No. 28

of the

hlander

Home Print

"Crown Jewel

of the

Ridge"

Particular

in

Scenic Highlands

and the

of

Florida in General

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 7, 1921

BUILD FINE GARAGE

HAS FIRST HIGHLANDER.
A.

B.

was a

possessor

of

of

one

Bass From the Lake.

first

the

Meet

Drags Another 10-Pound

Spot in The Road"
B. Hamburg, one of the early
settlers of Starr Lake section, who was
in the city one day last week, is the

proud

GREATEST^ OF ALL

Traveling Passenger Agents Likely to

"Wide

A.

Plant

$2.00 Per Year

RAILROADERS MAY COME.

ELLIS A REPEATER

Hamburg Tells of Old Days

When Lake Wales

Johnson Motor Co. to Put
up a

Interests

This is All

Florida for Next
Year's Session.
;n

Tampa Fair Promises To Be

Florida

may gain unlimited adver¬
tising, if the effort to bring the conven¬

a

Record Breaker.

Ford People to Start Work copies of the Highlander, then issued Second Within Two Weeks. tion of the American Association of Exhibit Space Will Have
Traveling Agents to Florida next year
by J. Walker Pope of Winter Haven as
Had Fine Fishing
on
New Shop on
To Be Enlarged Says
an advertising sheet for this section.
is successful. The association is rep¬
Oscar
Hill
was
This
Summer.
the distributor and the
Scenic Highway.
resentative of the entire United States
Brorein.

paper was a great booster then as now,
no less then than now because the Duke
The Johusoii Motor Co. has bought of
Winter Haven was its owner.
Mr.
the two lots at Orange avenue, and
Hamburg says the early settlers used
the Scenic Highway near the
Virgin¬ to have fine times.
ia u Hotel from the Lake Wales Land
When he eame to Lake Walea first
Co.,
through
the
Briggs-DuBoise he was toldT that he would know the
agency and will erect thereon at once town because it was a wide spot in the
road and there would be a
razora plant for their Ford Service
station, back sow
sunning herself there to
I hey being Ford agents for this sec¬
greet him as he reached the city "I
tion.
found it just that way," says he. The
The lots are 76 by 90 feet in size old sow was a
prominent feature of the
and they will put up a one
story landscape for several years but has
brick building 46 by 90 feet at once, dropped out in the, passage of time.
it being expected that the contract
will be let Sept. 10. The walls will be
School Opens Oct. 3.
made heavy enough to support a
The Lake Wales school will open
second story should it be thought best
Monday, October 3.
to build one later.
The building will
cost about $8,000 it is estimated.
The company will carry a full line
of Ford parts and will make Ford re¬
pairs and give Ford service In gener¬

ADVERTIS|NG TAX

al.

They

will

have a fine filling sta¬
tion and their entire plant will be
such as to do credit to Lake Wales.
Several new Fords have been sold
since the Messrs. Johnson have start
ed in.

Of $100,000 Planned

by

City of Miami.
on

Palmdale Development

Co. is Now
Drilling for Oil North of Lake

Miami, Sept.

—a

Caught by

Date

Highlands
fieure on

All

delegation from

the chamber of commerce, headed by
E. G. Sewell, the chamber's president,

The high school boys
with a picked-up team

■

attention to the unequal distribution
burden when money is raised

Monday, losing 7 to 8.

Date
30
31
1
2

96
97
96
96
90
96
96

4
5

Average-

Low
75

High

...

74
73
70
69
69
69

incurred.

said,

schemes

Rain

for

boosting Miami and by

the

far

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

came

greater part of this money
from the tills of a comparative¬

ly few business men.

71 Total .00

95

ber of commerce
publicity and all
should pay their pro rata share of the

During the past year, Mr. Sewell
the
chamber of commerce exended, ail told, $145,000 in its various

WEATHER REPORT

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandler, Observer.

Putnam Plans to Bring Many
Here This Season.

George Wetmore Produces
Big Type Avocado

seventh to

pitch for them,

Clarence

WILL SHOW AT FAIR
Polk

County To Have Big
Exhibit at Fair.

number of other matters of routine
taken up and disposed of..

were

That Polk County will have an ex¬
hibit at the South Florida Fair is as¬
sured.
Just how big that exhibit is
and just what the results are to be

depend largely upon the spirit of the
people of the county, according to
County Agent William Gomme, who
came so near carrying off first honors
"I hope to meet with every board
of trade, every civic organization, and
every one of the citrus sub-exchanges
in the county, and urge their co-oper¬

ation.
W. D. Putnam of Chicago, owner of
the Hesperides
property east of Lake

An

avocado weighing three pounds

eight inches long with
girth of 20 1-4 inches the long way

and measuring

Wales, plans to put on an active sell¬
ing campaign this winter and will be and 15 1-2 inches around the middle
bringing many people to Lake Wales was brought to The Highlander of¬
to look over the property, news that fice last week by Councilman George
will be of interest to this city and Wetmore as proof that the soil of the
vicinity. As is generally known the ridge will produce avocadoes as well
property

suffered some from poor
stewardship last year but Mr. Put¬
nam realizes this and
is determined

as

The tree from which the big fruit
was less than a year old in the
to handle it in such a manner that all cold weather of February 1917 and
had impressions shall be wiped out was nipped by it but came up again
and the property known for what it is, from the bud and has put on all its
!'i>e of the prettiest places about Lake
growth since that time. It is produc¬
Wales.
ing fruit this year for the first time
Mr. Putnam has been at Hillscrest of any consequende and had per¬
came

w

eathfer

of

Florida

and

more

returned

to

more

Last year

I tried

to

has

several

avo¬

season

ciation yesterday,
tional

"That means addi¬

buildings."

Manager P.
enthusiastic over the
outlook for what undoubtedly will lie
the greatest of all the great fairs yet
held in Tampa.
Indeed, it begins to
President Brorein and

T. Strieder are

that the name, South Florida
Fair, is already a misnomer, as many
counties distinctly
outside of the
south Florida portion of the state are
coming in and two or more
foreign
countries also will send special exhib¬
its.
The latest of these is Gadsden
county, in upper west Florida, which
will be represented with an extensive
appear

from Oct. 1 until

Mr. Brorein

is in receipt of a letter from Mrs. F.
R. S. Phillips, secretary of the Gads¬
den County Board of Trade, advising
him that the board of county commis¬
sioners of Gadsden has made a suit¬
able appropriation for a well selected

exhibit of that county's

and complete
resources.

April

Gadsden is a very produc-

(Continued

on page

4.)

BASS EXPERTS BUSY HERE

Day.
Personal messages to
in other states advising

acquaintances
them that re¬
duced rates are available and suggest¬
ing that the recipients
and
their
friends take advantage of the oppor¬
tunity to come to Florida at once and
avoid the cold weather of early fall
in northern states should prove effec¬
tive in stimulating early tourist trav¬
el and a lengthened tourist season.
Each community is advertised by
this method to the extent the people
participate in sending out the mes¬
sages.
Last year a number of cham¬
bers of commerce and other agencies
offered cash prizes for the
greatest
commerce improved upon
the post
Card Day.
The Sarasota chamber of
commerce improved upon
the opst
card plan by sending 400 day-letter
telegramB, which they later appraised
as
having been very
much
worth

stamp or write on all mail going out
of the state the opening and closing
dates of the tourist season, which can
be done with little effort or expense.

TEN

Florida Grower Sent It* Best to
Wales for Week End;

Lake

Disappointed.
The Florida Grower Bent its Bass Ex¬
perts to Lake Wales Saturday for a
demonstration but it was rather disap¬

pointing, the experts landing but few
fish. Doc Ellis could give any of them
pointers. In the party were Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Whitman who were guests
at
Hillcrest Lodge,
Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Kay who were guests of the
editor of The Highlander and Circulat¬
ion Manager D. M. Bailey who was at
the Lakeview Inn.
"Whit" fished at

(Continued

on page

was

lucky.

When pruning, cut out all
dead
wood right up close, do not leave "hat
racks" in the trees.
Pruning, badly
done, is worse than none at all.

CARS A DAY CAVE FOR STORAGE

Of Rock Being Placed on Joe Briggs Will Develope
Scenic Highway
Kentucky Property
City Will Place About 60 Temperature of 48 Year
Round Should Keep
Gars of the Rock on
Fruit Fine.
City Streets.

4.)

OPEN SUBDIVISION SOON

Briggs has made
arrange¬
Guy Nickerson of the
Bay Shore Development Co., at Tam¬
pa to store 5,000 boxes of grapefruit
in Mr. Briggs cave in Kentucky not
far from the Mammoth cave as an
Joe B.

ments with H.

experiment to see if the fruit will
keep well in storage.
If they do it
pushed that way. The city will use is probable that a company will be
about 60 cars of the same rock on bad formed and the storage facilities of
holes in the city streets and in putting the cave
developed to a large extent.
shoulders on the Scenic Highway to
The cave maintains a
of the city

Monday and work will

be

year around
city limits south of town. It had
at work this week putting should¬ temperature of 48 degrees and is dry
as can be.
Mr. Briggs is confident
ers on the bad places at the foot of the
heavy hill just south of the city where that it will keep grapefruit in fine
condition so they can be released at
there has been a very bad place.
The most efficient remedies for the times during the summer when the
control of roaches in the house, are market is favorable and prices are
powders, particularly sodium fluoride, good. There is a tremendous amount
a
sufficient dusting of which about of space available in the cave and Mr.
the premises, will furnish a means for Briggs is sure that the plan will be

the

Magnolia Park Lots to be Put on the
Market Soon by Briggs and
Phillips, Owners.
Messrs.

Briggs and Phillips,

owners

bushel of fruit, nearly all of of the Magnolia Park subdivision, are
as big as the sample Mr. Wet¬
clearing it up. putting the streets in
He

President W. G. Brorein of the asso¬

impress

a

showed.

away, the
and other

30, with final return limit May 31, the
Florida Development Board suggests
that Oct. 1 be observed as Post Card

An average of 10 carloads of Bartow
the people of the county the ne¬
cessity of staple crops, and this I shall rock daily has been unloaded here for
do again this year. We need good ex¬ the shoulders being placed on the Scenic
hibits of cotton, grains, forage, and Highway for the state road department
other staples"
and county commissioners by Contract¬
North of the city the
Last year Polk County carried off or Stiddam.
first honors on citrus fruits, first on shoulders have been placed as far as
tropical fruits, and first on straw- Starr Lake. Ground was broken south

good condition, and expect to offer the

The property is
pleased than cado trees on his
place
on
Twin 48 lots for sale soon
located on the extension of Central av¬
over with the state and full of plans
Lakes and has had fruit to market
enue, one block from First street and
for the future of his property which during the year.
The trees are thrif¬ one block from Bartow road and close
\ '11
be described from time to time ty and strong and show that avoca¬ to the business
section, making them
i,
The Highlander.
does will do well here.
most desirable lots.

Chicago Saturday

ies this

upon

oranges.

Lodge, Crooked Lake, all week with haps
I :
young son, enjoying the pleasant them

;"With the South

Crooked Lake and
He got back. Stories that
he broke his pole are declared false.
Kav and Bailey fished at both Lake
Easy and Crooked Lake and got a small
one apiece.
They weren't biting. The
Highlander man lost a $12 pair of glasses
At the meeting of the county com¬
because he was foolish enough to dive
missioners on
Tuesday
afternoon,
into 40 feet of water with them.
Mrs.
while.
county agent William Gomme
was
Secretary C. M. Hemphill of the Kay, Mrs. Whitman and Mrs. Worthgiven authority to go forward with
ington probably got most out of the
plans for a county exhibit at
the Clearwater Board of Trade suggests "fishing trip". They didn't go fishing.
that business firms and individuals

County Commissioners De¬
cide pnd Gomme is
Getting Ready.

at the fair last winter.

Determined That Its Nat¬ Shows What Soil of the
ural Advantages Shall
Ridge Can Produce
Be Made Known.
in that Fruit,

Suggests Oct. 1 as
"Post Card Day."

Railroad officials having announced
ahead then and the older fellows insist¬
that winter tourists rate tickets to
ed on playing nine
innings. They Florida will be on sale in all territor¬
drafted Hindleman at the end of the

"We've had that matter up unoffiially and will keep it in mind right South Florida
fair, February 2 to 11,
along; we are with you in this pro¬ with the understanding that this ex¬
ject," said Mayor Leffler, "as we have hibit would not cost the county in
been panhandled for everything that's excess of that of last year.
come along during the past fourteen
E. C. Flanagan, chairman, J. L.
Robison, J. T. Hancock, A. T. Mann,
years."
S. C. Sloan, were in attendance, and

HESPERIDES WEIGHED 3 POUNDS

Florida Development Board

to have been for seven
innings only, but the high school was

a

PUSH

Advertise Earlier Opening
of Tourist Rates

the game was

be raised by taxation, as all Miamians
alike share in the benefits from cham¬

expenses

SEND POST CARDS

played a game
of older men
By agreement

of the

bringing men interested in oil here and by subscription for public purposes
taking them by train to Palmdale, Money for such uses, he said, should
Messrs Giiligan and Brewton have had
much
experience in the Texas fields
and are thorough oil men. They are
onfident that the Mexican and Texas
fields have continuations in this section.

—

number of county exhibits
exhibits already arranged
for is so great that the fair associa¬
tion will have to provide much more
endeavor to bring the next exhibit space than last year," said

L'gth Girth Weight

A.L. Fulmer Mar 25 29* 20*
13
M.W.Worrell Aug 6 28* 18*
10
W. L. Ellis
Aug 27 28* 18
10*
W. L. Ellis
Sept 6 28| 19|
10*
Fulmer's base was caught in the
small lake near the electric light plant,
Worrel's in Twin Lakes and both of
Ellis' in Lake Easy.
Such is fishing in the Black Bass Belt.

Tampa, Sept.

Florida Fair of 1922 still five months

Lake City, Utah, September 12-13-14,
and a talk will be made by a represen¬
tative of Seaboard Air Line, on Flori

Doc and the balance of
the local fishermen are getting ready to da, in an
hate him if he doesn't shon fall down. convention to this state.
It is understood that the association
A Heddon crab wiggler was the bait
this time. The bass was not so well has practically pledged itself to hold
shaped as thh one caught last week, the 1922 convention in St. Petersburg,
and seemed to be older.
but as yet the matter has not been de¬
This is the fourth baBs of 10 pounds
finitely settled, according to railway
or better that has come to the attention
of The Highlander during the summer. agents.
Here are the statistical details.
two weeks for

Okeechobee.
has requested the city commission to Mims, for the high school boys, knock¬
Messrs Joe Giiligan and R. I. Brew- appropriate,$100,000 for publicity pur¬ ed the ball into Clarence Thullbery's lot
for a home run. However the older
ton of the Palmdale Development Co.
poses and permit the chamber to have crowd was too much for the lads, and
were in Lake Wales
yesterdav and may the expediture of this sum in ad¬
finally won the game.
open offices here.
They own the Palm¬
Batteries were—High school, Perry
dale village sit - on i he oas Line n r h vertising Miami.
and
The commissioners
informed
the
Rogers; Yannigans, Barrett, Hanof Moore Haven and are to drill for oil
northeast of it, toward Lake IstokpogB
delegation that consideration is being dleman and Pnckett. Perry pitched a
fine game for the youngsters.
Geologists reports are to the effect given now to this subject and a suit¬
i hat there are
able sum will be included in the an¬
very favorable indicat
ions of oil there and Mr. Giiligan said nual
budget.
yesterday they hoped to strike it at
Mr. Sewell directed the commission's
2. 200 feet.
On account of bad roads in
and Glades counties they

not only includes the traveling
agents, but division, district, ticket,
and other like agents of the roads. The
convention this year is held at Salt

exhibit of its resources.

Citizens.

MAY OPEN OFFICE HERE

dragged another of that clasB from
Lake Easy early Tuesday morning,
Earnest
Hickman being with him.
This was the second 10 pounder within

High School Plays Good Game.

Distribute Burden of Pub¬

licity Equally

and

Just to show that all the 10 pound bass
had not yet been caught Dr. W. L. Ellis

men

the elimination of the pest.
The so¬
dium fluoride should be blown into
crevises with a dust gun, or blower.

a

success.

The
Highlander;
Lake
Any drug store carries this sodium, or
can get it for you.
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Wales'

LAKE
He owns a hotel on
of Maryland near
For the present he
Inn.
•

LOCAL NEWS

WALES

HIGHLANDER.

the eastern shore
the Virginia line.
is at the Lake View

says

Mr. Bruce

roads

but its average dirt

better thati the roads of the
class in this state though of
not as good as Florida's paved

are

same
course

roads.
A pleasant visitor to The Highlander
office this week was E. W. Barber, for
The
Highlander;
Lake
many years publisher of the Jackson.
R. E. Thompson and family of Moun¬ Mich., Patriot, but now making his Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
home
with
Jason
Hunt
at
Crooked
Lake,
tain Lake have moved into the house on
where he owns considerable real estate.
Starr Lake owned by Mr. Prine.
Though more than 90 years of age Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott and children Miss
Barber maintains a young man's view¬

Mr. and Mrs. S. P. James of Bartow
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. L. Ellis
one day last week.

Dorthy and Bill of Lakelaud
guests last week of Mrs. Elliott's
ents, Mr. and Mrs, C. W. Wade.

point and interest in things around him,
and it is the hope of his friends that he
may have many more years to enjoy
Ellis
Woodworth of Tampa, state the climate of this state, which he loves
deputy pure food inspector, was in so well.
Lake Wales Thursday afternoon on his
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce have re¬
way down the Ridge on business.
cently returned from a six weeks vaca¬
Howard and Edgar Katz,. brothers, tion trip to their old home in Adel, Ga.,
owners of
dry goods stores at Kissim- and other points in that state. They
drove through in their car finding ex¬
mee and Avon Park, were in the city a
Geor¬
few hours Thursday, and both remarked cellent roads much of the wav.
that Lake Wales appeared to be in a gia has fewer paved roads than Florida
most prosperous

The order of the Eastern Star will
its fall and winter work on the

James

part of last week.

Mr.

guests of Mr.
Stritmater the latter

manufacturer of brooms

greatly pleased with Lake Wales
Ridge Region from his short
stay here.
was

BREAD!

Miss Nora Huntof Anh

Arbor, Mich.I
is visiting her brother, Jason Hunt of
of the musical

Miss Hunt is

She will

a

be

We could

member

faculty of the Universi¬

ty of Michigan and
talent.

a

out

musician of much
here

a

week

sea

by

way

get along

with¬

"Standby."

Why?

of New York, making the

trip north.

not

it!

It's the only

or so

longer, and will then return to Ann Ar¬
bor

stance

Because it is all sub¬
and nourishment,

Hendrix

Alderman, an extensive
Because it satisfies when other
orange grower of Osceola county, was
among the visitors to our city Thursday,
foods
do.not.
and to The Highlander stated that he
met more optimists here in one hour
Ours has a real
than he had encountered
time at other places, and

in

a

bread flavor and

week's

that they had
good grounds for their belief, for pros¬
perity could be seen here on every hand.
A. W. Allen of Avon Park, well
known here for some time he was con¬
nected with the crate mill, has gone to
New York City to try the radium treat¬
ment.
Mr. Allen has been in Tampa
with Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke for
some time following an operation at a

Tampa hospital.

a

good, substantial slice.

He has it.

Call up your grocer.

Food—Eat

Bread is your Best
more of it.

on

W. W. FRANCIS
'

Lake Wales, Fla,

i

GROVE
Bi£

Florida's Pioneer

Grove

i

i
Ii
T

I

i
And the most talked about citrus

development in the state today,
Located on top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic Highlands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most

i

People of Polk and neighboring Florida -Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres. Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the short space
of fourteen months.

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner- !
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a cooperative association prepared to supply continued
supervision foy non-resident owners.
If you

Eat

Learn

LIBERTY BREAD

His friends hope his

visit to New York will be of

Wales'

Blocks, call

There were 158 American camps
In France on the day of the armis¬
tice.

favored citrus section.

Lenfestey is a
at Tampa, and

and the

Crooked Lake.

|

j

Lenfestey and

were

Pier

1 MAMMOTH
f

evening of Thursday Sept.8. Mrs T. L.
Wetmore, worthy matron, has issued a
notice urging all
members to attend
and cordially inviting visiting stars to
be at this opening meeting,

and Mrs. J. M.

FOR SALE.

par¬

condition.

daughter of Tampa

Inside Knocks
When prosperity does
knock at
some doors» It can't be heard because
If you are In need of a No. 1 Brick or
of the knockers Inside.—Charlotte ObCement Block or Tile of any kind or

were

open

Mr. and Mrs.

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES.

help.

"Tha bread that builds."

B. H. Hoffman of Maryland, who re¬

more

about Mammoth Grow.

illustrated booklet and other information.
will

Let us send you free
Your mr eon a postcard

bring it by return mail.

cently bought the Mitchell grove on
Twin Lakes of O. F. Eitel, is in the city
to make

his home.
Mr. Hoffman has
been coming to the state for years and
has been engaged in trucking at sever¬

al points in Florida during past winters.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales-

-

-

Florida

| Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation I
LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

The

Ridge Region Is
Growing Fast

Eight years ago two banks were able to do all the
banking business from Haines City to Moore Haven,
more than 100 miles.
In fact there was no Moore
Haven, just a house or two in Lake Wales, and noth¬
ing at all in several places where there are now thriv¬

To the

Buying Public
k

We invite

ing towns.

and Prices.

Now fohrteen banks are needed, and there are thriv¬
ing towns where there were only piney woods.
The Ridge Region is growing. Nothing can stop it.

at

You will-make

no

the

your

our Goods
right at all times

inspection of

Prices

are

KASH AND KARRY STORE.

mistake in sticking to the

Highland Heart oi Citrus Florida.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
W. o.

EDWARDS. Manager

Lake Wales State Bank
Bring in

Temporary Liberty Bonds to exchange
|for Permanent Bonds. No charge.

New Fertilizer Factory

your

Work

on our new

factory ia progressing well.

It will be ready to serve our cus¬

coming season.
There have been many recent improvements in such equipment,
in the latest and best.
Automatic weighers shut off delivery and ring gong at exact

tomers the

NOTICE

and

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

7

and

and

we are

putting

quantity specified,

special mixers blend the materials more thoroughly than ever before. Accuracy
perfection are the special features considered.
Ideal Fertilizer is to be even better than in the past
Get in lipe for your fall

requirements.

I

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizere

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

LAKE

GOOD WORK IN B. Y. P. U.

has

now

gone

will he for

("lasses

Held Nearly every Night in
Briggs & Dubois Office; Two
Unions Active.

Atlanta

to

WALES

where

he

couple of weeks before
returning to Lake Wales. He says
the days have been very warm with
a tinge of cold in the
nights however.
"Business is
perceptibly
improv¬
ing," he
writes
The
Highlander.
a

The group of each of the two unions
delivered work of high order in Augnst. "Heavy tourist travel is already pass¬
ing Florida way through this
Tne weekly programs were well
state,
pre¬
sented.
President L. S. Acuff of the two month's earlier than ever noted
before.
adult
Looks like a tourist season
chapter and president Draper
felt some discouragement at the
down our way the coming winter.

began September.

work

tardy

The officers

at

are

to

make
amends and
better.
Attendance is better than twenty mem¬

bers each.

Am glad I had you send me the
newsy
Highlander while away."
The

Highlander;

Courtesy of Messrs Briggs and Du- Newsy
Bois allows a course in methods for

home paper.

all

interested in the work is to be taugtit
by the pastor tiil Sept. 13, when the
examinanion
for awards will begin.
The hour is 7.30 each
night except Fri¬
day and Saturday when no class will ba

conducted.
With the division of the

membership into

Lake

$2

a

Wales'

year.

Your

Eyes

large winter

two groups has come
advantage that nearly every one has
realized. Just twice as
many are used
to carry or. two
organizations and two
weekly programs, just twice as many

Art*

too

Heavy Travel South Noted
Starnes of
the
Buena
Vista
apartments, who has been visiting at
his old home in Lawrenceburg. Tenn..

the experience, the

equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
and do it right.

ses

H.

precious to neglect

have

We

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
llartow,

Swan's

Specials

.'16-inch Unbleached Domestic, per yard . . .
36-inch Percale, good quality, per yard ....

12c

Apron Check Gingham,

yard

16c

Ginghams, per yard
36-inch Curtain Scrim, per yard

15c
16c

36-inch Indian Head,

20c

per

Florida

per

yard

9-4 Unbleached

50c

9-4

60c

Sheeting, per yard
Bleached Sheeting, per yard

Ladies' Cotton

Hose, per pair, 15c

Ladies' Cotton Lisle Hose, per pair
Ladies' Silk Lisle* Hose, per pair

Adams Jewelry Co.
Gifts that last'

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

35c
60c

Ladms' Thread Silk Hose, per pair

Men's Work Sox, per

"

9c

Ladies' Dress

an

members being "useful as ornamental"".
The excuse of young people's work is
training for service. With October a
further division is anticipated that the
folks below 15 and 16 mav form a
Junior B. Y. P. U.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Men's

98c

pair

.

Heavy Blue Chambray Shirts, each

Men's Khaki

Trousers,

pair
Men's Blue Buckle Overalls, per pair
Men's Carhartt Overalls, per pair

10c

.

70c

.

.

$1.50

per

....

$1.35
$2.00

SPECIAL—J. & P. Coats Thread, per spool

.

.

5c
kn)

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

High Grade

m

Watch Repairing

TAMPA, FLORIDA

FORD

613 Franklin St.
smtiiUiXxmtttimttxmtiXKttttttttmtsixtti.

WE SELL THE EARTH
AMD If. SURE

THE TOWN

Wo sell Luke Wales lots, lots ir. Lake Wales
lots in any other subdivision about L.ake Wales.
in orange groves

who wants to

Heights,
Bargains

for the careful investor and for the
live on his-grove.

man

LAKE WALES IS COMING.

Reduced Prices
Effective

September 2nd

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
Life and Fire Insurance.
Real Estate.
Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance—none better.

Investments.

Touring $555

Runabout $525

Coupelet $707

Chassis $487

Sedan $777

The above prices include Starter and Demountable Rims.

THE
woman,
the man,
child the
who
buys

or

an

Eversharp is freed for all time
from pencil troubles. Built
with jeweler precision for life¬
long service, Eversharp is al¬
ways ready to glide across the
paper with clean, smooth
strokes. Ask

us

Ton Truck Chassis $545

Fordson Tractor

to show you

Eversharp.

We have your
particular sice and style. We
sell the genuine Eversharp.
The name is on the pencil.

R. H.

$710

All above prices, delivered in Lake Wales, filled
with gas and oil.

EVERSHARP

Lake Wales

-

Pharmacy ji JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

-----

Florida

Lake Wales

Florida

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales

financial arrangements going.
of these counties the people
will regret that they have saddled
1916 themselves with the taxes that will
their

Highlander

In

some

HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES. FLORIDA

this week.
premiums

be off the press some time
It contains a wider list of

of Polk county can carry off the
ribbon for the county exhibits,

blue
but

rather, will they do so. He believes
that cooperation will mean success.
larger.
More inquiries from investors and
the
Our premium list," said Mr. Bro- settlers have come
be imposed.
to the county of¬
As to relieving persons fired by the rein, "is arranged to meet the condi¬ fice since the last fair, than at any
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $2.00 THE YEAR
tions of every county in Florida; in time since Mr. Gomme has been coun¬
late governor that costs about $25,000
ty agent, some of these inquiries com¬
in cash out -of the pocket and fully as fact, everything grown in the state
and having a commercial value is rec¬ ing from as far away as Japan and
much more in loss of legislative time,
the Phlliplne Islands.
unning expenses, etc. A costly exper¬ ognized.
"So great is the interest in the com¬
ience.
ing fair that with the fair five months
Stop at Hotel Wales for
Literally scores of special acts were
Entered as second-class matter March 9,
it the post office at Lake Wales. Fla., under
ict of March 3. 1879.

HARRY M. GANN

OPINION

allowing

cities,

counlties,

school

premiums

before, and the

ever

away

the

space

reservations for coun¬ your ineals.

ty exhibits already surpass all pre¬
and various sorts of
vious records.
From all present indi¬
axing districts to issue time warrants cations the fair association will be
or validate some already issued in de¬
obliged to erect additional buildings
fiance of law.
Mos't of these were to take care of the exhibits."
pecial acts and do not appear in the
Mr. Brorein is planning a trip to
10 pages of law now being dealt with
the North in the near future and will
though they will appear as a burden visit several of the big northern state
in the tax receipts for years to come.
fairs with a view to securing some
In addition to these special acts there
good attractions to be put on at the
were a number of general acts author¬
fair here as free shows.
izing the spending of money.
All in all, as we have said, too darn

IN MEMORY OF

PUBLIC

passed,

boards,

than

RULES

doubt, but saJutary, that the board of control of
state institutions should have faflt
compelled to explain the circumstances
under which it thought wise to lire many laws in our humble opinion.
We do not feel impelled to offer any
the superintendent
and
assistant
spirit
of laurel to the legislature.
superintendent of the Marianna Indus¬
trial School for boys.
At first, with¬
(Continued from page 1.)
out doubt, the board had determined TAMPA TIMES IS
berries, winning second premium on
SPENDING MONEY
on a policy of silence.
It did not in¬
county exhibit. This year Mr. Gomme
tend to tell the people why it thought
In newspaper
circles
there
is wants the county to take first for
best to fire these men.
Doubtless it much comment on the
way
that counties and believes that this is pos¬
sible. if all will work together.
felt that there had been scandals The
Tampa
Daily
Times
spends
"It is going to be real work, how¬
though in connection with the Mlarianmoney for news and features.
It ever," said Mr. Gomme. "The Indian
na institution.
is the only Florida daily that prints River section is growing some fine cit¬
But this policy of silence was a mis¬
the
famous
David
Lawrence
let¬ rus fruits and if we are going to win
taken one and the board found that it
ters.
In addition to the full
day over them we must do our best. The
could not maintain it long.
It is al¬
staple crops are going to be another
and night reports of the Associated
ways best. The Highlander believes,
point which we must seriously con¬
The Times is building up a sider, if we carry off the honors that
to take the public into full confidence Press,
special news and should come to us."
in such matters. They are not private highly expensive
Mr. Gomme is of the opinion that
matters.
They are of public concern feature service, in its effort to pub¬
and the public is entitled to know the lish a newspaper that will be inter¬ it is not so much whether the people
facts.
When the board found people esting to every member of the fam¬
Hotel Wales open to the
hinting that the men were released ily in homes all over Florida.
Besides
The
Times
membership public every day in the year.
because they were appointees of a
former administration, it was forced in the Newspaper Enterprise Asso¬
one
of
to tell the facts, in which, The High¬ ciation, which is known as
most
complete news and fea¬
lander thinks, there was plenty of the
justification for their action though ture syndicates in the country,
gives its readers the best
comics
none at all for their policy of 'Hush,
obtainable—including "Mutt and Jeff,"
Hush."
Bringing Up Father," and "Doings
It seem almost impossible to get a
It is embarrassing 110

WILL SHOW AT FAIR

decent administration of the Marianna

Dressmaking

are

of the Duffs."

special features of The Times
school.
Perhaps the board is spread¬
ing itself out too thin and trying to are its sporting page and woman'
handle too many institutions. It might page. These features alone, cost them
be better if there was
a
separate an enormous sum.
In all Florida
homes
where
an
board or a distinct individual charge'd
with the responsibility of this school. interesting and complete newspaper
appreciated, The Tampa Daily
Times should have a place.
TOO DARN MANY LAWS
The price of a three month's sub
We have just been looking over the
laws passed by the last session of the scription is $1.75.
Orders should be sent direct to The
legislature, more than 16 newspaper
Times, Tampa, Fla.
28-2t
pages of them in small type.

Modern styles, good work, care in
planning and handling your work.

Mrs. Ethel

Gillespie

35-tf.

Read The Highlander.

SUITS

SHOES

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bid?

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

IS®KXKkis
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Two

The
never

editor of The Highlander has
been of those who poke fun at

in the

GREATEST OF ALL

counties and
to let them function

Formation
laws

of

former

Book

W eek

a

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

Florida

Bartow

1 it."

lighted, isn't
\

told me he had
just had his house out¬
"Yes, Jim

fitted with new lights,
and was greatly pleased
with the work."

A

Reduced Prices

"Who did it?"

The Ridge Electric Shop

IN

Lake Wales, Florida

Ice Cream Freezers

Let Us Show You Our
Stock.

I

For the reason we
overstocked

new

Amending laws to permit some
lawyer to win a case
Appropriation bills
Relief for persons fired
by the

a
Full

"TT is well

merely because they are
public service. After all they
are put where they are by people like
(Continued from page 1.)
you and I and they represent on the
whole, an average cross section of the tive county and will have an exhibit
communities from which they come, showing a wide range of staple prod
To think otherwise is to doubt abso
ucts.
Its showing of tobacco will
lutely the representative system of prove an eye-opener to people from
over the country, as Gadsden is
government and while The Highlander
may get a little pessimistic at times, noted in every tobacco market as a
has never doubted that that was the producer of a large amount of the
best form yet in use in this vale of finest tobacco produced in the entire
tears.
country.
Gadsden will also show a
But this session passed too
darn fine display of meats and meat prod¬
ucts, as well as grains, cotton and
many laws!
A rather cursory scanning of the other staples.
The premium list for the fair, which
titles impresses us that they bulk in
will be held Feb. 2-11, inclusive, will
percentages as follows:
Private pension bills,
20
legislators

Buy

«£♦

are

15

Your

governor

Curing financial
difficulties
of
county
commissiqners
and

Opportunity

school boards
Laws

of

benefit

general

interest

and
5

..

private pension bills are,
in many cases, for deserving persons.
The Highlander would not have one
deserving person slighted, but it is a
fact that nearly every such bill is for
some person who cannot get a pension
under the general laws.
Amending a law so that some lawyer may win a case he might other
wise lose, is more common than the
general public suspects but generally
they are well camouflaged.
Of the making of new counties there
was apparently no end and besides the
special powers for each county there
Of

How often have you heard someone say, "I
had an opportunity at a bargain but I passed

course

considerable legislation for new
counties as a whole, designed to set

Remember,

once

it

by and

my

chance has gone."

bargain, if

you come

and

we are

Compare

our

a

complete

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

here for them.

for the

Our reputation
state,

have

line of

YOU will have an opportunity to get quality
accessories and have the best of repairs done, at
a

we

is envied in all parts of the
here at your service day or night.

Housewife

as

well

as

the Builder.

prices with others.

was

Telephone 16
—

Scenic Highway Garage

Interior Finish

*|

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

Harrell Hardware

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.
Windowi, Door Fram«« and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Insecticides

-Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

Poultry
Supplies
Fair Prices
Ask Your

Neighbor—He Knows.

Sprayers
Prompt Shipment

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.
Get August 1, 1921,

Price Lists.

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem"brands.

Company

LAKE

|

WALES

8

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Ben Garrett who recently bought a
half interest in the Dr. Tomlinson drug
store at Dunnellon, was in town Sunday
to visit relatives.
Frank Manly has

acquired

a

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Richard Atwood of St. Cloud, who
visiting his aunt, Mrs. N. L.
Edwards, is working in the Edwards
Qnalit.v Shop for a time.
has been

First

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
A cordial welcome to all.
We want you
Bible-School. 9:15 a. m. I. M. Harrell mipt.
l'reaching 11 a.m. and 8 p. m. Prayer Service
Wednesday 8 p. m.
Bible hour 7 p. m. Sundays.
L. 8. Acuff,
President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter

Alfred Sheely, who has been working
in the Lake Wales Pharmacy, has left
for Columbia, where he will spend the
winter with his parents.

which will

be moved

principal of the Venus school in High¬
county and has left for his
new position with his
family. A high
as

lands

third interest in th« store,

the stock of

E. R. Poppel who has been working
the past year with R. H. Weaver in the
Lake Wales pharmacy has been hired

to

Sebring where it is expected to open school is to be established at Venus, the
a drug store about Sept. 25.
eighth and ninth grade to be taught.
A number of
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Calvert of High¬
prominent Tampans
land Park expect to leave this week for spent Monday at the Hotel Wales and
Ohio where thay will attend a friend's in driving up and down the Ridge.
In
wedding. Miss Rachel Calvert who has the party were Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
been spending the summer with her CuestaJr.K. Cuesta, Miss Viola Green,
parents will accompany them north and Mr. and Mrs. George Weidman, Capt.
will take up her duties as a teacher in a Bie, Mrs. G. L. Larner, and Henry
Weidman. Capt Bie is in charge of
private school in Pennsylvania.

the harbor work at Tampa, the Cuestas
of A. L. Cuesta, and part
owners in the Cuesta-Rey Cigar Co. and
Mr. Weidman is a member of the Weid¬
man - Fisher Cigar Box Co.
are sons

ENGRAVED

will take
plate and cards or
plate will order the
Best of work guar¬

CARDS—We

your order for
if you have a
cards for you.
anteed.

4tf

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tt

Clyde Leach who has been spending the
at his home in Fairmont Ind.,
is the guest of relatives at Lake Easy
summer

and will be there for the winter.

First

Methodist Church

Rev. J. L.
every

Sunday

School

Kpw'orth
'

each

League

Vi',vf?rMi'.,<:'

Sunday

each

and

m.

even-

Wednesday

Missionary

Mrsd (?UBSdHa
A

hearty welcome

Rev. Henderson, pastor of the Woodlawn Raptist Church of Jacksonville
spent last week es the guest of Rev.

T.

' Blanchard Law of Lake Wales.

morning

Sunday

b'H1®8- p'T»i<!v,nL

ing at 7:30
Woman's
S

Criswell, Pasor.
Sunday at 11 a.

Preaching

!

H. Kramer, W. D. Quaintance
and M. Chandler spent Sunday at Pass

even- | a Grille, where Mrs. Kramer and Mrs.
; Mathias and their children have a cot-

Society

meets

em'h |(1month-

^"extended

one!

tage.

Mrs. C. P. Hoffman, Melrose, Fla..
"maL■"to worship the Master with us. ! will be the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
toT,'end^8twhatWeleres^a,d
ilt. a" tlmes H D. Riddling, for a couple of weeks,
any and alt'
er 8WV,C'8 he may to Mrs. Riddling expects to resume her
to

Associated Reformed
Presbyterian Church
s. A. Tinkler. Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10

a. m

Preaching. 8.00

You

are

o. m.

cordially invited

to attend all

theservices

Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs.

,

,

extend

a

Tomlinson

Lake Wales
Mr. and
Park were

Preaching

m.

welcome

to

is

all.

H.

including

will attend

working in

at 11,
:

working in the

Pharmacy.
Mrs. C. E. Skipper of Avon
in Lake Wales
Monday.

J. B. Briggs was in Dade
City Thurs¬
day in connection with a land deal.

HCnWp'^rhl
ueeJ? helPinR AKent
H. D. Riddlingh1a
at the Coast Line Depot.

an

folk.
They are looking forward with
much pleasure to the visit,

than

Mrs. J. M. Gornto and daughter,
Miss Ina, of Mayo came Saturday for a
two weeks' visit with their son and
brother, J. G. Gornto. Mr. Gornto
drove to Lakeland Saturday night to
meet them and bring them to Lake
Wales.

ever

Lakeland.

had as his guests on
Watson and Leffers of

soon

be

Prices

on,

before.
lower than

they will be later
and unusually good terms may be arranged
are

if desired.

C. L. Johnson and family, who have
been spending the summer at Hender-

IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Lake

.

,Dl Tomlinsou

consider

improvements,

out-of-door school, will

sonville, N. C„ are expected home
Thursday night. With them will come
J. E. Maines of Lake Butler is spend¬ Mrs. J. S. Whitehurst and little child,
ing a few days with the
family of Dr! who have been spending part of the
Tomlinson.
summer with her parents.

Monday Drs.

to

and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable

Alexander and

Mr. Alexander's old home, where
they
will spend a couple of weeks with kins¬

Servieea

favorable time

under way,

family left Friday for Lewiston, Ga.,

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a.

B.

most

A number of substantial

The Misses Thelma and Myrtle Lane
have gone to Plant City and Avon Park

winter with
kinspeople and
school.
Their father is

p. m.

a

purchasing property at Highland Park.

Coast Line depot about

respectively, where they will snend the

Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:
Y. I'. <:. A.. 7:15

duties at the
the 15th.

Now is

Wales, Florida

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Roberts and
Mr. and Mrs. C, C. Johnson of Tampa

spent Sunday at the Hotel Wales.

Mr,

Roberts is purchasing agent for the
Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Douglass of
lampa spent Sunday and Monday at Daniels Ship Co. and Mr. Johnson is
Mr.
Duniels' brother-in-law.
the Hotel Wales.
They
were
much pleased with the Ridge
The
Knights of Pythias attended country.
services Sunday
morning in a body at
Mrs. Ethel Gilfespie and little daugh¬
the A. R. P. church.
ter, Helen Marie, who have been living
O. G. Husband of
Tallahassee, state with her parents near the Bareah
hotel inspector, was in
South Polk, have
Lake Wales neighborhood in
moved to Lake Wales, and Mrs. Gilles¬
luesday on business.

pie has opened dressmaking
M. W. Lance, Avon
in
Park, and W. R. the Rhodes building in rooms parlors
in front
Newbern, Sebring, were iri Lake Wales af the
telephone office.
Saturday on business.

M.rs' Edward Krug
v\

of

the

Hotel

P. N. Cornwell of

Mammoth

Grove
at the

ales, who has been recovering from celebrated his birthday Sunday
Hotel.
Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. Krug
is abPe to
him a dinner party at noon
the delight of. tendered
,
■
friends,
1 ana he gave another at night at which
,,
1
Col.
and
Mrs.
J.
M.
Stritmater,
Mr.
Mrs. George Dunn of Mountain Lake ' and
Mrs. Edward Krug and Miss Carrie
who has been
spending the summer in J Cund.v were guests. Mr. Cornwell
the north has returned.
Mr. Dunn who says that for all he knows from the way
has been
working in Bartow part of the he feels the birthday may have been
summer is also
the effects of an
operation,
be out a little, much to

..

.

ddfek A jjfek

f

,

BARGAINS

his twentieth.

Palm Beach Suits

DANCE

Palm Beach Trousers

$10.00
......

Straw Hats

Hillcrest Lodge, Friday,

September 9, 1921

|
J

Dinner will be served if reservations
made in advance
,

are

$3.95

$1.95

Silk Hose

|

jstk A mfik

J

^

at home.

A A jdfek

75c

White Flannel Trousers

$8.00

White

$8.00

Serge Trousers

Florsheim Oxfords

$9.75

Carhartt Overalls

$2.00

Headlight Overalls

$2.00

National Overalls

$1.35

Hlue Shirts

75c

*

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,

Magnetos.

WillfM
SERVICE STATION

R. N. JONES & SON
Department Store
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

iHfc

LAKE

morning

Messrs

WALES

Putnam, Cerf, De-

broux and Dudley Jr., left for their
home in Chicago.
The two yonger boys,
John and Tommy Putnam returned to
their grandmother at Lakeland,
HILLCREST SOCIAL EVENTS
The next dance will be given at
Lodge next Friday, Sept. 9th.
Mr.

and

Mr.

the Tampa

Mrs. R. H. Moore motored

and
are

Mrs. Frank Whitman of
here for a few dayB visit.

Mr. Whitman is well know
through
the Florida Grower and Sunday morn¬

ing found him with rod
and
line
charming the fish from their hiding
Dudley Putnam entertained at dinner place in the lake. He returned late
Friday night Mr. and Mrs. A. R. High- in the evening towing a string of a
field.
dozen good sized trout.

to Winter

Haven, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. R. J. Rlverbark of Jacksonville
was at Hillcrest Wednesday, Aug. 31,
representing the Atlantic Coast Line.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Seymour and Mr.
Oglesby of Bartow
took supper at the
Lodge
Sunday
night.
and

Mrs.

R.

M.

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER.

MARRIAGE LICEN8ES
The following
marriage
licenses
have been granted since our iast is¬
sue:

Elli McDonald and Viola Thomas.

Lloyd

Elvey

Black

and

Lucile Peddy.
D. Henry Harrison and
ine Wheeler.

Virginia

TO THE PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES

Nettie Paul¬

George H. Morris and Sara Grace

We carry a complete line ot the Carrie Jacobs-Bond publica¬
tions. First class line of Columbia and Starr machines. Let

Malts.
Ellis

McDonald and Viola Thomas.

Building Up Fine Dairy
L. R. Caldwell who is developing a
fine dairy on the Peace River valley
muck lands, east of Starr Lake, was
In Tuesday to pay for his Highland¬
er.
Mr. Caldwell expects to be milk¬
ing 25 cows by the first of the year
and furnishing a high grade milk to
a few customers.
He plans to develope a first class dairy farm and Is
building his foundations with great

demonstrate any

roll or record you may fancy. Our stock
up to date.
Mail orders for sheet music
given immediate attention.
us

is

complete and

Parker MusicCompany
Proprietors, Prof. II. B. Parker and E. Nelson
AVON PARK, FLORIDA

.

|

Theoretical arid Practical Lessons in Pianoforte Plaving given l>v

PROFESSOR H. B. PARKER.

care.

George G. Lane and Daisy Gardner.
William

A.

Stewart

and

Roberta

Lynd, Mrs. Annie Mun- Fouts Bennet, Stanford Woldrep and
ger, and Miss Jasmine Patisson of Lorena Peurifoy.
Luticious L. Mathers and Mary L.
Winter Haven lunched at the Lodge,
Boone.
Tuesday noon.
Charles Stavlas and Myrtle
McMr. R. F. Wright and wife of Bir¬ Craney.
T. J. Bryant and Henrietta Bryant.
mingham, Ala., arriver Sunday night
Merrill D. Williams and Mabel L.
for a week of honeymooning at the
Lodge. They were married Saturday, Thompson.
Charles H. Connelly and Rebecca
Sept. 3.
Mrs. A. M.

Mrs.

Lawrence Griffin, Mrs. C. H.
Rumph and Miss Augusta Buchahan,
all of Miami, arrived here Thursday
night.
They are here for a several
week's vacation.
A jolly picnic was held at
Lake
"Walk-in-the Water" Sunday.
"Weinies," well seasoned with plenty of
dirt and spiders were in vogue and
we all spent a delightful day.

Those

dining at the Lodge Sunday

were Mrs. Russell Kay, of
Mrs. J. E. Worthington, of
Wales, Mr. Ebert, Mrs. F. L.
and Mrs. Humphries of Crooked
noon

pa,

JgMr.

Dudley

Tam¬
Lake

Cody
Lake.

Putnam's three

Dudley Jr., John and Tommy

sons.
came over

from Lakeland to spend the week end
with their dad at Hillcrest. Saturday

Averil.
B. Earl Lineberger and Ila Eleanor
Coxwell.

Harvey W. Wiggins and Anna Belle
Lewis.

Reho-paste
For Sprains, Strains,
Old Sores.

THRIFT

Ask Your

Druggist.

Pound Can of

COMMAND

llot

brings true comfort and convenience
to the home. It makes satisfied fam¬
ilies and contented help.
It saves
time and lessens labor. It adds im¬
mensely to the sale or rental value
of your property, and it costs con¬
siderably less than you would think

Our buying markets are as broad as the land: no job too
large, no job too small, to secure advantageous treat¬
ment at our hands.
We honestly believe

There are thoroughly satisfactory
and economical systems to suit any
condition or purse.
We'd like to
talk it over with you.

than

To the first 20 customers who purchase a 3-pound can
of Votan we will give them an extra 1-pound can for
one cent. Only one to each family and
positively only
20 cans will be sold. We guarantee Votan Coffee to
please or money refunded..
Each pound can of
Votan Coffee contains a coupon good for a 15-cent

Just give us the opportunity and
claim to your entire satisfaction.

we

and

will

prove

the

BUILDING MATERIAL

WATER SYSTEMS

Lake Wales

miftJ

PHONE

3+

Florida

Haines

L. H. Parker & Son
LAKE

'-our

they will be handled anywhere else.

SEEDS

of Votan Tea.

handle

can

we

building requirements better

lumber and

J. E. SWARTZ

Famous Votan Coffee

can

ARE AT YOUR,

possible.

ONE CENT
a

FACILITIES

The modern home is a sign of
thrift—with a sign of satisfaction
and contentment.
The modern home is equipped with
the latest plumbing fixtures, from
bath to basement, even to the garage.

A Modern System of
Water Supply

UNRESTRICTED

BUYING

With a Smile and Comfort

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

Buys

W OUR

•

IAKE WALES,

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

The Gateway to

the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them

WALES, FLORIDA

1920 Northern Crop Just Received

New Crop Onion

Seed

Crystal Wax, White and Red Bermuda, La. Creole,

FLORIDA

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Kilgore Seed Co.
PLANT CITY

Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

Fla. Prize Taker and Australian Brown,
Also Onion Sets.

FLOWER

FIELD

GARDEN
Tonics

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's, Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Jacksonville. Fla.
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, MOULDINGS, ETC.

school grounds and other civic cen¬
ters, but at their last meeting decided
not to make any
further
attempts
along that line until the law prohibit¬
ing live stock from roaming at large
in tjiat city is enforced.
No doubt
that will tickle the cattle owners who
do not like to
see
improvements
made for l'ear it might result in vis¬
itors liking the country and
buying
property which reducs to that ex¬
tent the area of their free range.

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIbA

WALES

LAKE

only remedy is a state wide law
compelling owners of live stock to
keep their animals under fence and
pay damages caused by stock which

in

in

large

quantities, and

storage

will soon be at a
premium.
Farmers are paid upon delivery of the
seed to buyers in Monticello.
There is a good yield per acre this
room

A

although the acreage is not
large as usual.
Monticello is the
largest market for watermelon seed
in the United States, and also has an
extensive foreign trade.
season,
as

666

cures

Malaria Fever.

ll-20t

The

breaks out of the enclosures.
CONTRIBUTED.

Armour

MONTICELLO WATERMELON
SEED CROP WORTH ABOUT

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

$150,000 TO THE FARMERS
Monticello.

local

—The

of watermelon seed will proba¬
bly bring the farmers at least $150,000, and at a time when money is most
needed.
They are beginning to come
crop

in

warehouse

Henpecked Husband got Tan¬
gled Up In a long-winded Card Game

rHIS week we are making
a special
display
of the House¬
help
much
in housecleaning.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

hold Utilities which

Phones:

a-Month-Off and Is Now on his way
Office90—Residence
Home at midnight for a Pierce Bawling-Out by an Expert. His Wife ex¬
pects him to Work every day Support- amigggmgtot
ing Her and to Stay Home every night lj

89

Fertilizers
s

j«]

-9

Clothes Lines
Clothes Racks

Brushes
Tack Hammers
Screw Drivers
Furniture Polish

Curtain Fixtures

Paints, Wax, etc.

Come in and

dens

reported two raids on the pound in
that city by cattle owners who do not

♦

beautify

♦

♦

♦♦♦♦♦

WE INVITE YOUR

♦

PATRONAGE

GASOLINE
Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
TEXAS OILS AND

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.
!!: <8 i)f®EK(g

*

EXPERT

$$-BACKED BY A BILLION -$$
OLDEST

BEST
Fire

believe in law enforcement.
The Largo Sentinel reports that the
Women's Club at Dunedin have been

trying for months to

STORE

HOTEL WALES

from various
Florida
indfcate that live
stock

continue to believe laws can-'
not be made to restrict their privi¬

threatened to use on the defender of
the law and their two boys were presen to see that no harm came to pa
and ma while turning the hogs loose
from the pound.
The Lakeland papers have recently

•tVlNCNF.Sfm

THE

owners

leges of utilizing the lawns and gar¬
in incorporated citjes for free
range hog and cattle pastures.
The DeFunialc Springs Breeze re¬
ports the deputy marshal struck on
the head with an iron hhr wielded by
the owner of some piney woods root¬
ers, who was tryiug to take the hogs
out of the pound by main force with¬
out paying the impounding fees.
Al¬
legation was made that the hog' own« r s
wife had a large knife which she

pick out the helpful Utilities you need.

Ebert Hardware Co.

Many Owners of Live Stock Feel That
They Have a Right to Graze Wher¬
ever They May Desire to Go.
Clippings

Mops and Broom*

Carpet Sweepers
Carpet Beaters
Curtaiq Stretchers

WANT ALL PRIVILEGES.

newspapers

so

VACUUM CLEANERS

Office in New Bank Building

One-Evening-

Things T)iat

Make Housework Easier

ware¬

Physician and Surgeon

The

Entertaining Her.

Here Are The

at Lake

Booklet free from
house or from

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

down at the Club on his

our

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

fi]»

Life
Health

the

i

MACHINISTS EMPLOYED

Accident

Liability

|

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

I
|

Citizens Hank Bl.lg.,
Tampa, Florida

I

Contract Bonds

Specialists in Every Branch of Insurance
HEAL ESTATE

f

RENTS

BONDS

It

it

Broils

Briggs & DuBois

Fries

supervision of all kinds

j|

Bakes

high - class building

t

executed.

enough to

Roasts

£

of

the current
when hot

Boils

Plans, specifications and

■;>

shuts off

f

Finish cooking

automatically.
Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

necessary.

Allmnr Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

Phone 4420 %

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,

We carry anything and everything of proven value for
fighting and destroying germ and insect enemies of
plant life.

Regardless of the form of pest that is
this line, 'twill pay you to see us a£out
It is

our

bothering
it.

business to know how to suggest.

You will be satisfied here.

you

in

FLORIDA *

j

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
DR. W.

L. ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor

Bank Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

m
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER.

LAKE WALES, FLORIb*

transforming the appearance of was a successful one. Much bunday
the place. Riddling takes a great deal school work was discussed and plans
of pride in its appearance and hopeB to for future work were made. The Sun¬
make the Lake Wales station the best day school is planning greater work
thiB winter than ever.
looking one along the line.

and is

t CLASSIFIED COLUMN
HELP
to

WANTED;—Good workman
bodies. Apply Cains

build

truck

Garage.

FOR SALE;—At bargain, 5 room
Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150.
Fine location.
HT L. Dupont, Lake

Wales.

The workers council of the Baptist
church met Friday night at the home
af Mrs. J. P. Tomlinson.
The meeting

bundle of old papers
wrapping
bundles
Highlander office, 10 cents
4tf

The
Highlander;
Lake
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Wales'

28 tf.

WANTED—To rent

or

lease,

com¬

pletely furnished bungalow or apart¬
ment, by two bachelors. Must have
private bath, etc. Address P. O. B.
480 Lake Wales.
27-Zt pd
Rub My Tism cures sores.
666 cures Chills and Fever.
666 Cures Dengue Fever,
666

FOR SALE—Big
suitable
for

Workers Council Meets.

28 It

cures

a

r

ll-20t

A Bank for All

ll-20t

ll-20t.
ll-20t

cold quickly.

RUBBER STAMPS
Best grade,
well; Growers should prepare early for
the season. The Highlander.
19-tf.
-

666

cures

Bilious Fever.

ll-20t

FOR SALE—A

big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
Rub My

Personal checking accounts of modest
are as welcome here as those of

size

large business concerns. Our facilities
are adequate to serve all in whatever

Tism for Rheumatism.

ANYONE — Wanting
experienced
man to work in groves inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.

way we can

Rub My

Tism kills pain.

be helpful, and our wel¬
the size of

is not measured by

come

13-28t-pd.

the account.

ll-20t

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Highlander office; 10 cents.
666

cures

biliousness.

A new lof of
Fall Shirts, Manhattan make,

25tf
ll-20t

plate will get the cards.
service the

best.

Rub My Tism

display at

are on

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a

Prices low,

The Highlander.
25tf

Edwards Quality Shop

kills infection. ll-20t.

STAMP:—Any
size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now.
The Highlander. 25tf

RUBBER

The Better Store for Men

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander
office.
25tf.

LAKE WALES

L

Riddling Beautifies Depot Grounds.
Agent H. D. Riddling of the Coast
Line has planted coleas, velvet beans
and many

other flowers about the depot

The Music Master f

Are You

Looking for

Now

the Ridge?

The Successful Key

the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

shines and

make

the

you

proud

possessor

LOOK OVER THE SPECIFICATIONS

A

A double spring motor incased in a substantial cast iron frame; runs without friction,

V

simple in construction and positively reliable
•

A reproducer

which is carefully made and

enables the tone to be given in a strong, clear
and distinct manner, unusually sweet and nat¬

ural, having

the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

count

no

metal sound whatever

on ac¬

of the piano wood tone chamber.

A tone modifier

on

the- side of cabinet to

soften the tone if desired, and a speed regulator
with which to adjust the speed of the motor.
A universal tone

arm

playing of all disc records,

which permits the
as,

Edison, Pathe,

Victor, Columbia, Par-O-Ket, Emerson, etc.

Fruit Land in

A well built cabinet in oak finish with
space

ample

for records and albums.

With each and every purchase at this store amounting to
two dollars we will give the customer a key. One of

no

contemplating

better than to

and make
Write

us

come

a

change

you can

do

directly to Lake Wales

Personal Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.

a

Lake Wales Land Co
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

V

*£

If so, then this is

If you are

*

We want to increase our business,
hence this remarkable offer—no increase in prices on account of this offer.

always delightful.

Heart oj the Best Grape
Florida

$

of this beautiful ♦♦♦

and wonderful machine.

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the

Exhibition at Our Store

I
Will

a Home on

on

these keys

thus given

away

will be the key that will unlock
Master now on display in

the lock of the beautiful Music
our

store.

Bring in your keys on the day and date set. Watch
for the announcement and see if you have the suc¬
cessful key that unlocks the lock that makes you the
happy possessor of this beautiful Music Master.

Polk County Supply Co.
General Merchandise

LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

Y

*<£

TOT

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 0.

to

Bass Expert Tells of Crook¬

Trip

With his customary delightful mod¬
esty Frank Whitman admits he is the
only expert fisherman on Crooked Lake,
utterly forgetting the claims of J. W.
Young, Mr. Jones and others. Also
"Whit" forgets in his letter to the
editor, printed below, that he was so
anxious to get to the fishing grounds
that he didn't keep his engagements.
As to his claim of big fish, that was
the lesst word the restof the
"experts"
called him. Rut let him rave.
To the Editor of the Highlander:
I been fishin' ag'in at Crooked Lake.
I cuught some. O' course I didn't lower
the waters more'n a couple feet by the
bass I ketched--but you
jest ask them
folks what it was I kindr staggard up
the hill with at Hillcrust
Lodge- me

asleepin' in the bridle chamber an' all.
They was some fellers goin' with me

but when I got to the dock where I was
to pick 'em up one of 'em was 40 i'eet
down in the water lookn' for his
spec's
an' goodness knows where the rest of
'erp was. I had to go all alone and was
kinda handicapped on'count o' havin'
no one to paddle haff the
time—which
is my sistem.
One o' the fellers that
on page

Clark Gets

a

Fine Place.

James R. Clark, Bloomington, 111.,
well known in Lake Wales, was made
a member
of the Illinois Commerce
Commission on Sept. 8. For the past
six years Mr. Clark has been police

judge in Bloomington. His new work
consists
of adjucating public utility
cases at
various points in his home

Miikes llis Alilti for Leav¬
ing His Friends
on the Shore

[Continued

state.

of the

This commission takes the
laud
been

Wales and has
here for many years
and daughter Betty.

Rain

in Lake
winter visitor

owner

a

a

REWARDS OFFERED
In McCollum and
Cases.

Hghesu

Cumity ('oiiiiiiissioiMTN Did
Much Business in (he

Monthly Session.
Board

met in

*4iaines City to Dade City is
Van Horn Plan.

in the way of developon page

Crooked Lake.

few days camping at the home of their
teacher Mrs. J. Bowden of Crooked
Lake where many provisions were made
for the comforts and pleasures of the
was a

on page

7.)

fine camping

room, a nice tent with table, ice box
for eats, a camping stove and table
near the tent and on
the Lake a nice

every

there.*.*

Lake Wales
Stewart
3b

AB

Rodgers

2b

5

1

1

Griffin
Mimms
Gum

lb

5
4

0
1
2

1
1
2

'

5

ss

cf

5

II PO
110
R

A E
10

2

15
12
0
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

Manley

rf

5

0

0

0

0

0

Bliss

c

4

1

2

12

0

0

Haynes

If

Handleman

p

3
3

1
0

0
1

1
0

0
2

0
0

Run to $4,000.

Summary;--Struck out, by Handle- sensation in Polk county. The resig¬
11, by Smith 4, left on bases Lake nation of Joe Wooward, former at¬
Wales 8, Ft.
Meade 8, Walked, by tendance officer and clerk of the coun¬
Handleman 0 by Smith 1.
ty school board was accepted by the

7

Sebring

11

Results Last Week
Lake Wales 7, at Fort Meade 1.
Haines City 10, at Sebring 1, 1st
Haines City 2, at Sebring 4, 2nd
The Next Games

Frostproof at Lake Wales
Ft. Meade at Haines City.

board

several days ago, Mr. Woodresignation following charges of
a shortage of around $4,000.
Superintendent C. A. Parker, when
411 asked by a Record reporter as to the
388 truth of the allegations in regard to
the shortage in the office of the coun¬
ty board of education said that the
game; following facts, which havb been cur¬
game. rently reported for sometime, are sub¬
stantially correct.
No charge has been made against

Pet.

823
647
444

ard's

Wales and

Schools in Joint Affair at ("rooked
Lake Last Friday.
and Frostproof M.
E. Sunday schools enjoyed a joint pic¬
nic at the Crooked Lake golf grounds
The Lake Wales

Friday afternoon.

About 200

were

present and all had a fine time in spite
of the shower.
Ice cream and cake
were served and a basket lunch was a
feature.
The Minnetonka had been
chartered and there were boat rides for
all.
Games were played and those who
wanted to swim had the opportunity.

Pythians Have Entertainment.
The Knights of Pythias put on a little
entertainment as an added attraction at
their meeting last week Tuesday. J. G.
Gornto was chairman of the committee,
and was congratulated on pulling off a
gave

on

no

warrant

known him since his boy¬
refuse to believe that the ir¬

regularities are more than a blunder
of book-keeping.
Mr.

Woodward

is ill

at

his home,

[Contidued on page 3,|

present—Geo. E.

Wet-

J. F. Townsend, C. C. Thullbery.
Meeting called to order by president
pro tern. Ceo. E. Wetmore.
Reading of minutes of last regular
meeting of August 2. Approved as
read.

Reading of minutes of last called
meeting of August 8. Approved as
read.

Report of marshal—No report other
report of the

than that included in the

days. He mayor.
Report of clerk—Usual financial re^
indication of willing¬
the county, and has port, showing receipts and disburse¬
ments, and showing a balance of $4.40
made arrangements to transfer his
i hand.
property to the school board to take
Report of finance committee—No re¬
care of the deficit, and it is definitely
port.
and

has

been

for several

stated that satisfactory arrangements
have been made to cover all short¬

Report of street committee—Mr.
Thullbery, chairman, reported that the
work
of claying the shoulders along the
age and that the county will not lose
Scenic Highway within the city limits
a cent.
was progressing as rapidly as possible.
Mr. Bland, who assumes the new
Report of fire and water committee-

[Continued

on page

4.]

No report.

HIT BY LIGHTNING

Scotty Morrison performed on the
Wm. C. Zip- Was Partly
prer gave some very interesting imitaa

ex¬

brief entertainments.

the minutes of the reg¬
the Council held Sep¬

has shown every
ness to protect

Paralyzed For
Few Days: Sulfered
Much Pain.

Newspapers.

That
the value of the home paper as a means

Councilmen

Report of sanitary committee—No resport.
Report of school committee—No re¬
port,
J. W. Turner, city engineer, reported
that the work of surveying the city
(Continued on page 4.)

some

tions of bird calls, A. L. Alexander

are

more,

WEATHER REPORT

imita¬

plaining the calls, and Alf. C. Branning
gave a short talk on Pythianism. Alto¬
gether the evening was very pleasant,
advertising agencies recognize The Pythians expect to have a series of
Its

Following

ular meeting of
tember 6, 1921,

Report of mayor—Reported collection

Manatee County bagpipe and the drum.

Flan of Sending Out

Streets To Be Paved.

of $14.50 fines and impounding fees,
also reported that the pound had been
made larger and more substantial, and
water had been piped to the pound to
take care of the impounded animals

and

who have

Frostproof Sunday

Nearly Through Surveying

has

Woodward

hood

Lake

ENGINEER^ TURNER

been issued for his arrest, and those

Mr.

HAD A BIG PICNIC.

Monday night in the Scenic Theater.

School Board Deficit May

man,

Standing of The League
w
L
Fort Meade
14
3
11
Haines City..
7
Lake Wales
8
10
7
10
Frostproof

The organization meeting of the Lake
Wales Boat and Canoe Club was held

WOODWARD SHORT

and

Urges

Takes Over Lease of Pavil¬
ion at the Lake

P. N. Cornwell was made president.
Major J. C. Watkins vice-presieent, and
L. J. Johnson secretary and treasurer.
Committees were named, and will get
busy at once on the various details
needed to get the club started.
It will have a lease of the pavilion at
the lake, and expects to spend about
$2,000 in permanent improvements, in¬
cluding tea room, candy stand, boats,
bathing floats, etc. There will be a care¬
taker in constant charge, and the place
will furhish amusement and a place to
go, not only for the local people, but, it
is hoped, for the winter visitors.
A
large club membership has been secured
and, it is believed, can be added to.
Under private ownership and care it is
believed the place can be made one of
the city's attractive places.
Joe Briggs has been named as com¬
County Protected — Wood¬ modore ana promises that when the
club buys him a yacht, a proper uni¬
ward's Friends Think
form and a cap he will give a big din¬
ner beyond the three mile
Error Only,
limit.

Total 39
7
9 27
8
2
Fort Meade
Battle
rf
4
0
0
2
0
0
Hudson
3b
4
1
3
3
2
3
Falker
ss
4
0
3
0
5
2
Brown
If
4
0
0
4
0
0
Smith R.
2b
4
0
1
2
2
1
The appointment of J. W. Bland as
Enzor K.
lb
4
0
0
8
0
0
McMillian
cf
4
0
0
1
0
0 school attendance enforcement offi¬
Enzor B.
C401710 cer, following rumors of Irregularities
Smith W.
p
4
0
0
0
0
0 in the office of the county superinTotal 36
1
8 27 10
6 tendant of
education, has caused a

musical
tions

pavillion encircled with flower boxes of interesting strangers in Florida is
with beautiful plants.
A large launch seen by a letter from the Thomas Ad¬
belonging to Mr. Bowden was at the vertising
Agency printed last week in
service of the giris he acted as captain.
the Bradentown Herald in outlining a
He helped to keep all moving especially
when he gave the bugle call at 6. A. M. publicity campaign for Manatee eounty.
The county proposes to levy a one mill
for the girls to rise and see which one
tax which will raise $7,000.
In a col¬
could reach the lake first for their
umn letter the Thomas people, biggest
morning dip.
Mr Bowden offered a prize for the agency in the state, gave their ideas.
best dinner given by the girls and the They whuld spend $3,000 for a booklet
Their next
last day pronounced them all best for and stamps to send it out.
recommendation is for $1,000 to be used
they were all a feast as the writer wai in
subscriptions to the three Manatee
there. Visitors were present every day,
newspapers.
Thursday being parents day did justice county
"It is our experience that no better
to the dinner for they came loaded with
follow up may be had for advertising
good things to eat and after Dartaking
of a bountiful dinner we were" all invit¬ in the north than for inquirers to re¬
ed to the pavilion where Mr. Bowden ceive for a period copies of local papers
had a twenty four passenger launch published in the territory advertised,"
waiting for a moonlight ride on the lake says the Thomas agency. "Reading
such papers gives them a sort of birdswhich was a great pleasure.
The fol¬
view of the community and at less
lowing evening Mrs. Bowden and girls eye
cost to the community than that of
prepared a fine lunch and company in¬ almost
any other form of followup.
vited went in the launch out in the
"Therefore
we
recommend that
moonlight. Mr.and Mrs. Bowden were
$1,000 be set aside to be used in subpronounced fine entertainers by
one

Bartow,, Mulberry. Ft. Meade, Winter
Haven, Haines City, Lake Wales, Au-

Charles Bishop a Victim
Agency Tells of gleasant affair.
The
Misses
Eleanor
and Ina Gornto
numbers, Miss Gornto's
Friday Night
Advertising Value
being most unusual. George Dunn

Thomas

BOAT CLUB FORMED

Masonic Order to Hold Picnic.
Wales Beat
Fort
The Masonic lodges of Polk county Will Spend About $2,000
will hold their first annual picnic at the
in
Permanent Im¬
Meade in Easy Game
club house at Crooked Lake Thursday,
Last Week.
provements.
Sept. 22. Members of the order from

ranning

The willing workers class of the M. E.
Sunday School were invited to spend a

There

(Continued

LOCAL PAPER BEST

Willing Workers Class of M. E. Sunday
School Had Fine Time Camping

eight girls.

October 1 Post Card Day.
October 1 is Post Card Day. Send
your friend in the north a post card
telling him that the round trip tourist
rates to Florida begin this year on Oc¬
tober 1, two months earlier than usual,
and that we have the usual fine fall
weatner down here.

2.)

GIRLS HAD A FINE TIME.

at

$2.00 Per Year

,uke

Spoiled Boy Scouts Game

of County Commission¬
regular session at 10 a. m.
Monday Sept. 5th and 6th: present,
E. C. Flanagan, Chairman, J. L. Rob¬
inson, J. T. Hancock, A. T. Mann, S.
C. Sloan.
The minutes of last meet¬
ing were read and approved. Court
opened by the Sheriff.
Commissioner Bobison presented a
esolution, "That the Board of Coun¬
ty Commissioners offer a reward of
A railroad that
may mean the long $250.00 to the person or persons fur¬
looked for west coast cut-off is planned
by Isaac Van Horn of Haines City, nishing information leading to the ar¬
though Mr. Van Horn is not telling what rest and conviction of the party or
•the road will mean. It is sort of an parties killii.g Mr. Levi W, McCollum
in the night of August 20th,
open secret that the Coast Line means
1921, and
to extend
its Moore Haven
hat the Governor he requested to
branch
south of Lake Okeechobee into Miami offer a like
reward. Resolution was
some of these
days. Look on the map seconded and uanauimously adopted.
and note how the road from Haines
Commissioner Robison also offered
City to Dade City would mean an ex¬
reward
of
tension of the Moore Haven branch of a Resolution offering a
the Coast Line to the north and to the $250.00 to the party of parties furwest, hitting the Coast Line's present lishii g information leading to the arheavy freight road out of the state at est and conviGtion of the parties kid¬
Dade City.
Through Dunnellon and Old napping, beating and horsewhipping
Town to Perry is almost a
straight line L. B. Hughes at or near Mulberry,
for a road from Miami to
Montgomery Fla„ pn the night of the 30th day ot
and thence to Chicago. The
gap from
Haines City to Dade City and the gap July, A. D. 1921, and that the Gover¬
from Perry to Monticellb are all that nor be requested to offer a like re¬
Rosolution was seconded by
keep'the line open and some day when ward.
the railroad
construction starts again it "ommiasioner Man and unanimously
it is a good chance that both
wi|U be adopted.
built.
Road petition signed by B. S. Tyre,
The Bartow Record and the Dade S. J.
Surrency, R. U. Ellerbe, et al,
City Banner have the following in re¬ asking the Board to grant a
public
gard to the new road and to a proposed Roa'd
along the following lines:
town in the northern part of Polk coun¬
Beginning at the N. E. corner of the
ty.
N. W. (4 of Section 15, Township 28,
Some information as to what is in
prospect in the northern section of Range 24, and running South on the

(Chntinued

Florida in General

Lake Wales took a strong team to burndale and Lakeland will take part.
Rain broke up the game between the Ft. Meade last week and beat them, 7 The affair will be an all
day's outing,
boy scouts of Lake Wales and those of to 1. It was the third time this year with plenty of sport and games for all.
Winter Haven which was to have been that Ft. Meade has been beaten.
How¬ A special feature will be the basket din¬
played at the latter place last Friday. ever it has not so strong a team as it ner. The Lake Wales committee is
Seventeen of the boys drove to Winter has had all summer.
Frostproof plays headed by P. P. Sanford.
Haven but rain fell in torrents so the here Thursday for the last game of the
game was not even begun.
A double Ridge League season.
It has been a
header will be played here the first time big success, playing since early in the
Managers of the 24 sub exchanges in
the Winter Haven term is scheduled to summer and furnishing good sport for Polk county will meet in Bartow Sept.
be in Lake Wales to make
15 to plan for the packing season.
the Ridge towns.
up for it.
The box score.

The

county

Tomorrows Games Last of

with Mrs. Clark

3.]
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place

public utility board of Illinois.

Mr. Clark is

ers

Polk

of
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"WHIT" IS RAVING
ed Lake

Home Print

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

the

No. 29

Highlander

This is All

Charles Bishop,

travelling

man

for

Date
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

High

Low

96
96
97
98
97
96
95

69
69
74
73
73
72
72

Rain
.00
2.17
.13
1.27
.00
.00
.50

Knight & Wall Co. was struck by
96
72 Tot. 4.07
lightning Friday night. He was on his Average.
MAMMOTH GROVE,
way from Avon Park to Frostproof
with three others when lightning struck
E. Chandler, Observer.
a tree near them and for a moment
all
were stunned.
They were able to go
Manleys Going to Sebring.
on to Frostproof
that night and the
next morning Mr. Bishop felt so much
Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Manley will
better that he drove on to Lake Wales leave about October 1 for Sebring,
alone.
where Mr. Manley is to open a drug
When he came into Harrell's store store in company with Ben Garrett.
however he was suffering intense pain Mrs. Manley, who has been in the in¬
and his left side was partly paralyzed. surance business here, will become as¬
He could not give a clear account of sociated with Ed Hainz and George Se¬
how the accident happened so intense bring in the insurance business of the
was the pain.
He was taken at once Sebring Development Co. Mrs. Manley
the

...

WILL PREACH AT CLAY LAKE
Bassville Fla., will
preach at the Cay Lake Christian
church near Templetown every Fourth
Sunday beginning Sept. 25. He will
also be at the church on the proceding
Saturday night. Dinner will be served
on the grounds Sundays and those who
want to hear the word of God preaceed
in the old fashioned way are cordially
W. H. Mann of

invited.

Ralph Bishop's home where Dr. has disposed of her insurance business
Kline attended him. His wife came hera to Howard Thullbery.
"Jack Worthington in his Lake Wales from Tampa Saturday nignt and Sun¬
The Manleys have been in Lake Wales
Highlander tells of the development of day he was well enough to be taken to for a year and have made many friends,
a species of avocado with
a jet black Tampa by Ralph Bishop.
He is recov¬ who will regret to see them 1 eave the
skin.
The black
avocado has been ering nicely and it is not thought there
city. The opportunity to become con¬
propogated by Al Branning in his will be any ill effects.
nected with the Sebring interests was
Waverly nursery. The tree this year
too good to be overlooked, and while
bore about a bushel of the fruit which
they will not dispose of their property
is of fine flavor and texture.
The skin for shoe leather, in which case Lake in Lake
Wales, they felt they must
is capable of being highly polished. Wales ought to start a shoe factory make the
change. Their friends will
This brings up the question as to That would be a case of eat'em and wish them success in the new location.
whether the "hile" is tough enough wear 'em."—Lakeland Telegram
Has Good Idea.

to

/

LAKE

TALK OF RAILROAD
(Continued from page 1.)
is given by President Isaac Van

meat

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

Dade City country in the next edition
which will be a valuable advertise¬
ment for Dade City.
Mr. Van Horn js well known
in
Haines City and Polk county, where
he has lived several years, and also

Horn, head of the VanHorn interests bears high commendations from those
v, tth
headquarters in Haines City.
who knew him in previous years. Mr.
Within a reasonable time it is pro¬ Philpot, who is in Dade
City with
posed to establish on the shores of Mr. Van Horn, is the president of the
UU;e Agnes, about a dozen miles Haines Oity chamber of
commerce
north of Auburndale and possibly fif- and president of the city council,
if-en

or

sixteen miles

northeast
of i It should be stated that Mr. Van
to be called Horn has been in Dade City previous
It will be located on a to last week, and that the country
Hue of railway that is projected be¬ between Dade
City and Haines City
tween Dade City and Haines
City and has been gone over thoroughly by a
eventually on southeastward
across
civil engineer and that it is known
the state of Florida to some point on how the road can be
built, approxi¬
the East Coast.
mate cost and other data.
The Dade City Banner publishes an

Lakeland,
Polk City.

a

new.

town

interesting story of the proposed de¬
A bucket of clams is always one
velopment as follows:
of the gifts at every Japanese wed¬
"Isaac Van Horn and R. O. Philpot ding.
'
of Haines City were in Dade City last
Mrs. Anna Slaught is assistant
week to inform our citizens as to the
manager of one of the largest hotels
plans for the building of a railroad in Chicago.
The act of reciprocity with Canbetween Haines City and Dade City
ada.

and

which

has

stood

since

development work in these cities
would be repealed by the
and at intermediate points, the larg¬
bill.
est of which is to be a new city. Polk
City, on Lake Agnes.
In Bartow
Mr. Van Horn has

brought the live,
the Ridge from
Haines City to Lake Childs and from
rod-blooded

men

on

other parts of Polk county into
co-op¬
erative promotion for that section A

syndicate has been formed for
the
building of the above mentioned rail¬
road with the expectation that it will
be a link in a short line between
northwestern Florida and southwest¬
ern Florida.
Possibly through trains

Horrified

Old

Lady

new

1911,

tariff

(sympathizing

with crippled beggar):
Mercy sakes!
How did you ever happen to become
so disabled?
The Object of Her Inspection (good

naturedly):
lookin'

fer

I ran me legs off, mum,
apartment.—Cartoons

'n

Magazine.

a

and

Industries.

It

has

also

large tract at Lake Agnes in the

northern part
of
Polk
county on
which they expect Polk City to arise,
an
important commercial point and
beautiful winter resort.
The
Massachusetts
and
Florida

Realty Company organized to make
loans in the Ridge section for devel¬
opments and industries, has issued a
Itook of information and photographs
Qf that section for distribution among
stockholders in the north. It is pro¬
posed to include the Haines City to

Rubber

Stamps

The Highlander can
fill your wants in this
line. Growers who
want good stamps
for shipping purpo¬
ses should get what

Large

or

sition of the public health service with
respect to the increase of pellagra in
various parts of the south.
Florida was not mentioned in the
statement and it has been previously
stated that it was not intended to
bring that state within the supposed
conditions.

FOR SALE.
If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
Cement Block or Tile of any kind or
Pier Blocks, call on

W. W. FRANCIS
Lake Wales, Fla.

t
i
t

i MAMMOTH GROVE
Florida's Pioneer J3ig Grove

?

i
t
i

I
ii

And the most talked about citrus

development in the state today.
top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by
experts to be the world's most

Located

on

favored citrus section.

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter sts. When completed
of the entire tract has been
of fourteen months.

Nearly one-third
planted and improved in the short space
acres.

If you

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt
profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable
prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to
your
care or that of a
cooperative association prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.
Learn

more about Mammoth Grove.
Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your nan eon a
postcard
will bring it by return mail.

they need before the
season

based largely on incomplete statistics
submitted by southern state health
officials in a recent conference here.
In a letter Surgeon General Cummin
said despite the criticism of
some
southern
officials
regarding
the
course,
the
information
collected
"fully confirms in my opinion the po¬

Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600

No Famine in south.

Washington, Aug
.—Food short¬
between Miami and Chicago will run age in the .southern states has as¬
over It, and there are a number of sumed
the proportions of a famine
other possibilities that would mean only in a scientific restricted sense,"
much for Dade City should one or but undoubtedly has been accompa¬
nied by an increase in pellagra, the
more materialize.
public health
service
reported to
It is the plan of Mr. Van Horn and
President Harding today as a result
associates to make Haines City an of the special investigation held here
important wholesale and distributing recently. The findings of the public
center, and with this in mind the syn¬ health officials, the report said, were
dicate has bought a tract of land in
the city for railroad terminal, ware¬
houses

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

opens.

small stamps of best
quality.

Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation
LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

The

Ridge Region
Growing Fast

To the

Eight years ago two banks were able to do all the
banking business from Haines City to Moore Haven,
more

than 100 miles.

In fact there

was

no

Moore

Buying Public

Haven, just a house or two in Lake Wales, and noth¬
ing at all in several places where there are now thriv¬
ing towns.
Now fourteen banks

are

needed, and there

are

We invite your inspection of our Goods
and Prices. Prices are right at all times

thriv¬

ing towns where there were only piney woods.
The Ridge Region is growing. Nothing can stop it.
You will make no mistake in sticking to the

at

Highland Heart of Citrus Florida.

the KASH AND KARRY STORE.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
W. O.

EDWARDS, Manager

Lake Wales State Bank
Bring in

your Temporary Liberty Bonds to exchange
|for Permanent Bonds. No charge.

New Fertilizer Factory
Work

on our new

tomers the

and

ELECTRICITY
on or

phone

serve our cus¬

improvements in such equipment, and

we are

putting

delivery and ring gong at exact quantity specified,
special mixers blend the materials more thoroughly than ever before. Accuracy
perfection are the special features considered.
Ideal Fertilizer is to be even better than in the past
Get in line for your fall

requirements.

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Iloine Office. Lake Wales.

It will be ready to

Automatic weighers shut off
and

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
call

factory is progressing well.

season.

There have been many recent
in the latest and best.

NOTICE
For any purpose

coming

s

t

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilir.era

if

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

LAKE

LOCAL NEWS
Mrs. T. J Knight and Mrs.
of Plant City were guests of
.

Patterson
Dr. W. L.

Ellis Wednesday.
The W. C.

T.

WALES

piece in the paper the headin' of which
said "Bass Experts Here " Ef he'd a
took the "s" offen the "experts" he'd
a bin about right, I'm a thinkin'.
They
wasn't but one "expert" on the lake
that day. I'm him. Jest ask the Hillcrest folks.
I had my per customary and ushul
.

U.

held

picnic at

a

After a good time, ef I did haff it to go it alone.
served. Durn a bur.ch o' fellers ennyhow that
thinks a buddy kin find 'em where they
William Cornwall of Chicago is ex¬ ain't I
got so cussed lonesome that I
pected in a fe& days to spend the win¬ played tag with a alligator 'till the
ter in Lake Wales with Mr. and Mrs.
durn thing broke up the game by gittin'
C. W. Bartleson.
rough, hittin me with his tail too hard.
Crooked Lake is jest about the most
M. H). Anderson, Frank Manley and
Howard Thullbery went to the Kissim- beautiful body of water in the world, I
mee river fishing
Tuesday, intending to reckon, an as for a fishin 'p!ace--Lordee!
But fer goodness sake, ef ye ever go
return Wednesday morning.
there put a bell on every feller in the
Mrs. Ralph Bishop and son Moy, who
crowd, so ye kin find 'em, or else pick
have been visiting in Gainesville, have
out some fellers who wont think a renreturned.
Mr. Bishop went to Gaines¬
dyvoo means a game o' hide-an-seek.
ville to return with them.
Now I've said it an' they dassent take
Crystal Lodge Tuesday night.

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER.
"What

age

would

you

young sir?"
"Half of what you

say

I was,

Poultry
Supplies
Fair Prices

Honest Goods

lady."—Sans-Gene( Paris).

Sprayers

Insecticides

Best Fertilizers

really are, dear

Ask Your

Neighbor

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

I have sold more groves than anybody
in this section. If you want to sell your
grove let me sell it. R. E. Stivender. It

Get August 1. 1921, Price Lists.

Prompt Shipment

He Knows.

Jacksonville. Fla.

Now furnishing "Simon

Pure" and "Gem'brands

short program a fine supper was

Miss Cornelia Bartleson has returned
from a two months visit with friends
and relatives in Abingdon. Va., Caye

it up.

Springs, Ga., and Jacksonville.

LOCAL PAPER BEST

Dr. J. P. Hilburn, presiding elder of
the Orlando district, preached Sunday
at the Methodist church.
Dr. Hilburn
has many

friends here who are always
glad to hear him.
Born Sunday morning to Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Whidden a fine baby daughter
Mother and child are doing well, and
the happy father, to uee a friend's
words, is doing his best to appear nat¬

]Continued from page 1.]
scriptions to the three papers published
in Manatee county in the names of per¬
sons

who

answer

your

newspaper

and

magazine advertisements."
The plan is to spend $3,000 in a short
advertising campaign in the Florida
ural.
Grower, Literary Digest and a select
list of Sunday papers, using a two inch
O. G. Tillman, who has been spending
advertisement that would bring many
the summer at home in this city, leaves
inquiries.
Saturday to take up his studies at the
Two weeks ago The Highlander ad¬
Baptist Seminary in Louisville, Ky. vanced just such an idea as a cheap and
His address for the next eight months
effective way of advertising
Lake
will be New York Hall, Louisville.
Wales.
Our town needs cooperativa
Mr. and Mrs. Edw.

tertained

at

George Krug

en¬

dinner Saturday night for

Edward George Krug, Jr.

Later they

all enjoyed the picture show. Those
present were Henry Bullard, Bernice

effort back of it.
no
doubt.

Of that there

can

be

The Highlander beleives the plan out¬
lined is the best and cheapest sort of

publicity. The need of advertising for
Johnson, Jack Ahl, Raymond Varn, inquiries Is obviated by the plan of
sending the paper to names furnished
Kenneth Wade and Louis Anderson.
by local people of persons who might
When
drawer

John Cumbie looked in his cash
at
the Grocerteria the other

morning he found that, some lady mouse
had crept in there during the night and
made a nice little nest in which it had
left five baby mice.
They were cute
little things, but Mr. Cumbie has no use
for mice in his business.
Mr. and Mrs. Barton of Jacksonville,
who have been visiting their daughter,
Mrs. Sherley Sanford, will return to
their home Thursday.
Mr. Sanford,
who has been ill for the last three days,
had to go Tuesday night to the hospital
at Lakeland where an operation was

performed Wednesday rooming.
George \Y. Goolsby, editor of the
Wauchula Advocate, one of the best
papers in South Florida, went through
Lake Wales Thursday afternoon bound
for the Kissimmee river with a party of

be induced to come to Florida.
Two
hundred papers sent each week from
Lake Wales to good "prospects" would
in a years time so show the value of
the plan that it would never be dropped.
As to The Highlander's benefit it
would come, like that of every other
business institution,' from bettered con¬
ditions in the town.
The money paid
for the papers would just about pay for

[Continued from
was

of

a

ger

page

Let me sell that grove, house or lot
for you. R. E. Stivender.
29-lt

Your

a reel 'bout the size
"spare" thinkin' no doubt the big¬
the reel the bigger the fish. I'm

called the Highlander, over to

paper

Lake Wales,

FOR SALE-Water | ink 16
10 ft. diameter, conic I top,
gauge.

ses

Good,

who

are

thus notified do not settle for the amounts that

are

past

due, or arrange for settlement at a future date that will be sat¬
isfactory to the merchant they are owing, their account will
then be handed to the Secretary of this Association, who will
advertise the account for sale to the

The

following

names

highest bidder.

constitute the Lake Wales

Merchants' Association

Eyes

Polk

Wales Furniture Co.

County Supply Co.

J. R. Govro.
Harrell Hardware Co.
Sanford Bros.
Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
Edwards Quality Shop.
W. W. Whidden
J. F. Brantley.

and do it

right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Liberty Baking Co.
Drug Co.
Ebert Hardware Co.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.

M. R. Anderson

L. H. Parker & Son.
R. N. Jones & Son.
The Grocerteria.

Signed

The Lake Wales Merchants' Association

Optometrist
Rartow, Florida

an' he put a slanderin'

If you want to sell anything,
sell it.
R. E. Stivender.

recent

We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

L]

runs a noos-

a

ation the universal

Are too precious to neglect

goin' got him

still snickerin'. This feller

meeting of the Lake Wales Merchants' Associ¬
complaint of the members was the enormous
burden they were forced to carry in past-due accounts. In order
for the members of this Association to meet their obligations
and keep in good standing with the wholesale firms who are ex¬
tending them credit, it has become necessary for them to put
into effect some rule that would give them relief. It was decided
by this Association that each member advise those who are de¬
linquent and urge that their accounts be settled at once. If those
At

sending them out.

friends, declaring he was going to do
some fishing.
George hasn't been seen
headed homeward yet, though he said
he was going to be gonehfit a few days.

WHIT" IS RAVING

What Is Your Credit Standing With
the Merchants of Your City?

I can

29-it

ft. high.
indicator

serviceable condition.
Corporation, Lake
29 3t

Lake

Mountain

Wales, Fla.

WANTED
t

a

NU COUNTY OPPORTUNITIES"
Our 1921-22 "Book of Polk County Opportunities" will go to press
in a short time. TEN THOUSAND of these books, with cuts,

"TT is well

1

lighted, isn't

it."
"Yes, Jim told me he had
just had his house out¬
fitted with new lights,
and was greatly pleased
with the work."

"Who did

it?"

The Ridge Electric Shop

writeups and descriptions of our own properties listed for sale will be
judiciously distributed. We want to list business opportunities as well
as Homes, Groves, Farm Lands, Timber Lands, Business and Resi¬
dence Lots. Whafhave you for sale? Address, call on or phone

J. WALKER POPE & SON
REALTORS

Lake Wales, Florida

Let Us Show You Our
Stock.

Winter Haven

Florida

I

Lake Wales
Entered

as

Highlander

9econd-class matter March 9,

1916

show that there
tlon on his part.

LAKE

WALES

was

criminal

no

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
ac

At the meeting of the School
Mr.

Board
Stringer of Bradley Junction ap¬

This is to give notice that the

Cattle

Raisers Association will pay
a
re¬
ward of two hundred and fifty dollars
for the arrest and conviction of any

SHOES

peared before the board in reference person charged with fence cutting, or
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 THE YEAR
payment of carpenters
on
the maliciouslly destroying the property of
Bradley Junction school building. The any member of this association.
S. SUMMERLIN, Secretary,
matter was referred to Attorney H.
Cattle Raisers Association.
K. Olliphant for legal advice.
M. L. Rowell and others of the How
J. E. WORTHINGTON
Polk County Cattlemen Association
Editor and Publisher
ard School appeared before the Board
Ft. Meade, Fla., Aug. 15, 1921
in reference to additional teachers for
At a meeting of the Polk County
the school, and the same was grant¬
IN MEMORY OF
ed.
The resignation of B. B. Thomas Cattlemen's Association held at Ft.
Meade on the 12th inst.
The follow¬
as trustee of the Howard special tax
to

HARRY M. GANN

school

Walker

was
unanimously
was
accepted and A, ing resolutions
appointed to fill the va¬ adopted, Whereas there have been

TURNER

Arriving Daily

district
was

acts

cancy.
E. C.

ENGINEER

New Clothes for Men's Wear

of

Lawlessness

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

in

committed

in
Polk
Flanagan, chairman
of the the form of fence cutting
year,
and
Board of County Commissioners, ap¬ County during the past
peared before the board, relative to whereas the State Association of Catrecommendations for Mother's
Pen Tampa offered a reward of Two Hun¬
sions.
The matter was referred to dred and Fifty Dollars for evidence
the attendance officer for investiga sufficient for the arrest and conviction

tion, the officer Io report back to the of parties found guilty of cutting the
(Continued from page 1.)
fence or fences
of
its
members,
was progressing as rapidly as board.
Therefore be it resolved by the Cat¬
possible, that approximately 8f miles
tlemen's association of Polk County
had been surveyed, and it would require
in mass meeting assembled, Tbat we
about three weeks longer to complete
the surveying and get figures on the
hereby duplicate the action of our
CROOKED LAKE
State Organization, by pledging our¬
costs, etc.
A committee of citizens, represented
selves for an additional amount of
by P. N. Cornwell, J. C. Watkins, W.
The Dry Club met as usual Tuesday Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars for
T. Rinaldi, presented a petition from
noon.
F. C. Buchanan was host.
the arrest and conviction of any per¬
the Lake Wales Boat and Canoe Club,
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Kelly of Tampa son found guilty of cutting the fence
requesting permission to take over the
of another in Polk County.
bathing pavilion, making additions and were at the Lodge Friday night.
(Signed)
W. J. DURRANCE, Pres.
repairs to the present building, as per
A large crowd attended the dance
plans submitted, putting a man in Friday night. The music was excel CALVERT HAMILTON, Sec.
charge to take care of the property.
lent, and all spent an enjoyable evening.
After discussion, motion made and
Mrs. Moore and Mrs. R. F. Wright
seconded to return the lease which the
city has on the property to the Lake attended the morning bridge party at

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

streets

Outfitters to Men

|

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Mrs. Reed's in

Frostproof Saturday.
Tuesday night Dr. and Mrs. Cline of
Lake Wales were guests at the Lodge
The following bills were allowed, and in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. R. F. Wright.
the clerk was instructed to issue war¬
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Highfield were
rants for same as soon as funds were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Moore in
available:
honor of R. F. Wright and his bride
R. J. Stanton. 10 "no parking"
signs..
$6 00 Monday night.
Ebert Hardware Co., material for
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Wright, Mr. and
pound and 1 mayor's docket
15 76 Mrs. R. H. Moore and Mrs.A.R. HighLake Wales Transfer, hauling
field motored to Tampa Wednesday on
trash
160 50 a
shopping and pleasure trip.
Lake Wales Warehouse Co., stock
Owing to the fact that it is very late
feed
4 81
in the season and that lately there has
Florida Ice & Power Co., street
been
so
small an attendance, it has
lights
116 14
been decided to discontinue the golf
W. E. Jones, compiling maps of
suppers.
subdivisions for assessor's plat
book
48 98
The people of Crooked Lake were de¬
H. J. Whidden, salary for Aug
90 00 lightfully surprised Friday morning
J. P. Murdaugh, checking road
when Mrs. N. P. Chonoweth, Misses
tax list
30 00 Jewel and
Amy Chenoweth and H. P.
Dr. H. E. Cline, medical services
Chanoweth, Jr., arrived at the Lodge
for Gordon Zebendon
40 00 from New Orleans.
They only stayed
Herbert D. Mendenhall. compiling
over night,
leaving Saturday morning
city map and blue prints
101 50 for Jacksonville, where they are to
Anna Cave, board for prisoners
5 00 make their home.
H. J. Whidden, labor and mate¬
rial for pound
29 00
L. P. Gailey, lumber for pound.. 18 00
PAY FOR FENCE CUTTERS.
Reading of Ordinance No. 38, forbid¬
ding the possession of intoxicating li¬
Cattlemen's Association Anxious to Pro¬
quors in certain cases and providing
penalties, etc. Ordinance read for the
tect Members of Its Association
first time.
Upon motion made and sec¬
in Polk County.
onded the ordinance wbs passed to sec¬
ond reading.
The Polk County Cattlemen's Associ¬
Upon motion made and
seconded the second reading was dis¬ ation has adopted resolutions offering a
pensed with and ordinance passed to reward of $260 for information leading
third reading. Ordinance read for third to the conviction of persons accused of
time, and upon roll call the following cutting the fences of members of the
councilmen voted in the affirmative— association.
The resolutions,
taken
Wales Land Co. and allow them to
make a new lease with the Lake Wales
Boat and Canoe Club.

The

WELCOME

.

in South Florida, whether
they are residents or visitors, we extend a
hearty and sincere welcome to our new store.
We want you to feel welcome here at all
times, to feel welcome to every service and
facility that this big institution affords.

from the Bartow Record, follow.
State Cattle Raiser's Association of

Thullbery, Townsend and Wetmore.
A motion to

To every person

adjourn carried.

Florida
To Whom

WOODWARD SHORT
[Continued f.om

page

Mr. Woodward has been clerk in the
office of the county board for the past
nine years and has many friends in
Bartow and Polk county who believe
in

May Concern:
tlemen at their annual
meeting

Reho-paste

We

due time he will be able to

are

new

not unmindful of the fact that this

great and growing store has been built up by

For Tonsilitis, Cuts,
and Burns.

Ask Your

and great store we

have the
opportunity of serving you better than ever
before. We want you to feel that this is your
store—one of which you can be proud.

in

1.]

duties, is a well-known citizen of
Pierce, who has been connected with
the A. A. C. company for the past
eight years and is a very efficient em¬
Mr. Bland is well-known in
ploye.
Bartow and throughout Polk County,
and his appointment has met with
general approval.

that

In this

It

the

loyal confidence of increasing thousands
people year after year.

of South Florida

Again

Druggist.

come

and

to

we

give

our

all a most cordial wel¬
home, which is now open

you

new

ready for business.

Something to
think about—

MAAS BROTHERS
Greater
Of all business institutions that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were

non-advertisers.—Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

TAMPA

/

Tampa's Greatest Store
Zack and Franklin Streets

WALES

LAKE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Elzv Hay, the young

Miss Maude Moffatt of Tray, Tenn., for some time.
son of Mrs. M.
The boys have been
Hay, Left Monday night for St. will soon come to make her home in attending a military school but when it
Augustine where he will reenter the this city. Miss Moffatt is a bachelor was over felt that they would rather be
state school for the dumb.
The lad has of music from the Cincinnati Conserva¬ back in Lake Wales than stay in the
been spending the summer with his tory of Music,
having studied under mountains. Mr. and Mrs. Bullard will
parents in Lake Wales. He is a bright Madam Liezeinenska Mrs. Alexander remain until the latter part of the
boy, learns fast and will make a good has arranged for a class of music stu¬ month.
dents for her.
record, it is predicted. •
Miss Moffatt will teach
the piano, the history and harmony of
MARRIAGE LICENSES
J. F. Brantley has returned from
music and sight singing.
Miss Moffatt
The following
marriage
licenses
two weeks spent with an uncle at New¬
has friends in this city, and will soon
town
have been granted since our last is¬
Mo.,
who has been ill.
Mr.
win a welcome for herself in musical
Brantley reports that there is a little circles.
sue:
sting of cold in the northern weather
J. L. Wester and Carrie Tillery.
and was glad to get back home.
He
Henry Builard and B. K. Bullard, Jr.
Eugene Calbert Bryan and
Olive
believes that there will be many north¬ came Friday and will be at the Hotel
Ruby Monohan.
ern people in the state this winter and
Wales until their parents return from
Calen R. Hooks and Zell R. Swan.
looks forward to a prosperous winter. Hendersonville where
they have been
Arthur Page and Blanche Crosby.

C.

|

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY

First

The Knights of Pythias attended
services Sunday morning at the Christ¬
ian church where they heard Rev. Law
deliver a fine sermon. Next Sunday

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.

morning they will attend the Baptist

Rlanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
A cordial welcome to all.
We want you.
Bible-School. 9:15 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching 11 a.m. and 8 p. m. Prayer Service
Wednesday 8 p. m.
Bible hour 7 p. m. Sundays.
L. S. Acuff,
President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter

church.

The Florida Dairy Association will
in Miami, Sept. 20 and 21. Dade
county is said to have more fine dairies
than any other county in Florida.
Lake
Wales is developing a couple of fine
meet

dairies
First

Methodist

Church

Rev. J. L. Cri swell, Pasor.

Preaching

every

Sunday at

11

a.

m.

^Sunday School each Sunday

anc

mor

I'hiwprth
ng

League each. Sunday
at6:45.M. C. Jones, President

jug

at®7."o°rtlnBr eaCh We(,ne8day
,MI««lo»ary

e

and*

Tillman

on

ave.,

Rev. Law's home.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

in the

Robertson

rear

of

went

to

Tampa Friday where Mrs. Robertson
meets consulted an X-ray specialist in regard

"V°r 8e''VlCeS he may t0

all

ninger

e

e .™I!larr 8
Society
second
ruesday in each month.
Mrs. ('. B. Mayes, president.
A hearty welcome Is
extended to one
and all to worship the
Master with us
I he pastor will he
triad at all times

any

L. S. Acuff has about finished the
house he is building for J. E. Swartz
on Central ave, and
will start soon on
the house he is to build for G. B. Ben-

Associated Reformed Presbyterian
Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Pi caching, 11 a. in.
Evening Services:

to

her condition.
She has not been
well of late and it is feared may have

to go to the hospital.
Gordon
made the trip with them.

Zebendon

Now is

Mrs. L. H. Kramer and Mrs. Arthur
Matthias who have been spending a
couple of weeks at Pass a Grille where

including

C. G.

Copp and D. Bogerof the Tam¬
pa Drug Co. were in the city Monday
afternoon.
Mr. Copp says their trade

Church of Christ

He looks forward to

ly good business this
Scenic Theater.

Contractor J. B. Bird who has been
visiting at his old home in Tallahassee
has returned.

Joe Hubbard and

Sunday afternoon
Crooked Lake.

S. F. Floyd spent
at Hillcrest Lodge,

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Briggs and
family
and M. M. Ebert were
among the Sun¬

day dinner guests

at the Hotel

Wales.

Mrs.

Cumming8 of Mulberry, who has
t
eo
v'sitinS ,ler Parents, Mr. and Mrs.
L.
R. Esmay, has returned to her home.
King Manley has gone to Auburn,

A

I"., where he is to take a course in
mining engineering in the Alabama Polyt' chnic Institute this winter.

a

Mrs.

decided¬

season.

Humphreys,

consider

an

improvements,
out-of-door school, will soon be

and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable

C. W. Lawrence of Crooked Lake
left Saturday night for a four weeks
stay at his old home, Minneapolis, or
business.
Mrs.
Lawrence and
her

mother,

to

under way,

husiness

beginning several weeks earlier than
usual.

favorable time

A number of substantial

them home.

winter

most

purchasing property at Highland Park.

they and their cnildren had a cottage
returned Monday.
Mr. Cramer and Mr
Matthias drove over Sunday to bring

indicates that the

a

than

ever

Prices

who has
time at

been her guest, will spend the
the Hotel Stewart in Bartow.

on,

The Pythian degree team went to
Winter Haven Friday night where it
put on the third degree for the Winter
Haven lodge.
While there they were
notified that the next D. O. K. K. cere¬
monial will be held at Tampa Nov
It will be the last of this year.

before.
lower than they will be

later
and unusually good terms may be arranged
are

if desired.
IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Lake

Alex Penny, a well to do grove owner
and fruit grower at Bradentown who
has been visiting his old friend;
and Mrs. J. A. Bird here during the

Wales, Florida

last week, returned Thursday to his
home.
Mr. Penny had never heard of
F. M. Campbell, assistant treasurer
the hill section of the state and
of the Mountain Lake
Corporation, left greatly pleased with the Ridge.'
for New York
City Sunday to spend Bird"hopes fie will retain to the city to
his vacation.
make investments.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tucker of Tern
H. S. Norman, who has been
pic town are rejoicing over the coming the summer at his wifes home inspend
Lex¬
ot a fine
nine-pound daughter into their ington Ky., at
Chicago, Grand Rapids
home.
Dr. Tomlinson officiated.
and
,

Cincinnati, returned Saturday and
Colonel D. Nelson of Camp Jackson, is at Lake View for a time. Mrs. Nor¬
S. C., and Capt. A. J.
Angle of Tampa man will return the latter part of the
were at the Lakeview Inn
Friday, the month. Mr. Norman says there is much
interest in Florida among the people he
guests of Gen. A. H. Blanding.
Edw.

H.

L.

in the

met

north and while

Mammoth Grove

are

not back to

cities

he looks

normal,

t

business

Page of Philadelphia, conditions in the
manufacturing

who is to represent the
in St.
Petersburg this
the Hotel Wales for

for¬

winter, was at ward to a good winter in Florida and
couple of days believes that those who will be here
last week.
will be of the buying classes and able
Misses Nellie Mullins and Maudie Mae to buy.
Campbell left Monday for their home at
Miss Nora Hunt of Ann
Birmingham, Ala., having spent a month a member of the musical Arbor, Mich.,
faculty of the
with_the former's sister, Mrs. A. G. University of Michigan, who
has been
Acuff.
visiting her brother, Jason M. Hunt, of
Miss Edna Drawdy of Jacksonville is Crooked Lake, was the guest ot honor
the guest ot'her sister, Mrs.
Sherley at a musical arranged by Mrs. D. W.
Sanford. She will visit other relatives Burright and Mrs. Anton Schneider at
in Winter Haven and
Tan^pa before re¬ Bartow last week Monday before her
return to Michigan.
Miss Hunt gave
turning to her home.

See Our New Fall Goods

a

^

^

F. S. Ruth of the Mountain Lake

Corporation,

who has been spending
time here, has returned to New
York City.
Mr. Ruth is looking ahead
to » good winter at Mountain Lake.
some

W. J. Houlihan of the Knight &
Wall Co., Tampa, with his wife and

Men's Fall and Winter Suits, priced at

several selections.
The Record says;
"Miss Hunt possesses a contralto voice

$14.75

exquisite timbre and flexibility, the
perfect control of which suggests the
training she has received under the best

of

$29.75

Friday afternoon the ladies of the T,
E. L. class of the Baptist Sunday
School met at the home of Mrs. J. F.
Townsend for their regular business

Boys' Fall Suits, ages 8 to 17, newest styles,

The class being well repre¬
sented, all business was soon transact¬
ed.
After the business hour one of the
Mrs. M. G. Campbell of Templetown,
who has been spending a couple of many things enjoyed was a violin solo
weeks in a cottage at Clearwater by Miss Dorris Law, accompanied by
Mrs. Townsend on the piano, also an in¬
Beach with friends from that city and
teresting reading by Mrs. G. L. Ed¬
'1 arpon Springs, has returned.
Mr. wards on "What the
T. E. L. class
Campbell spent the week end at the stands for." Mrs.
Townsend was as¬
Wales.

A. A. Pickett, manager of the Swan
store, is home from the Morrill hospital

$25.00

masters of voice."

family, his wife's mother, Mrs. J. A.
Bryan, and his brother.in law, R. C.
Bryan, spent the week end at the Hotel meeting.

beach.

$20.00

sisted
cream

$9.00

by Mrs. P. P. Sanford in serving
and cake. Those enjoying the

Stetson and

occasion

were
Mesdames S. F. Cain,
Tomlinson, Barton, A. V. Haynes, G.
L. Edwards, Blanchard Law, Harrell,
A. G. Acufl", Manning Massey and P.
P. Sanford, and Misses Dorris Law,
yet, and is taking it very easy. For a Nellie Mullins, Maude Mae Campbell,
week or so he will do little about the and the hostess,
store.
His brother, Leslie Pickett, of
Bartow, is still in the store here.
Read The Highlander.

at Lakeland, where he recently under¬
went an
operation for appendicitis.
Mr. Pickett is able to be up and around
but has not fully recovered his strength

$15.00

$12.00

Arrow Shirts and Collars

Apple Hats

Shoes that

FLORSHEIM

are

solid leather

PETERS

BUSTER BROWN

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,

Magnetos.

was
SERVICE STATION

R. N. JONES & SON

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electricsi

Shops.

*

Department Store
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

Y
♦

><•> i*

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

WALES

LAKE

Frontier.
At the very moment when the trav¬
MONEY eler, at the frontier takes the Russian

TIMES ISSPENDING

TAMPA

Russian

the

On

FLORIDA

train, there are three things
there is railwaymeet
him like messages from a
the way that which
strange world: The language, which,
The Tampa
Daily Times spends with Its rich and soft melody, has not
money for news and features.
It the least resemblance to any of the
is the only Florida daily that prints
western Europenn tongues; the alpha¬
the
famous David Lawrence let¬ bet, of which some of the characters
In addition to the full day
new to us and others have a differ¬
ent meaning than In ours (as, for in¬
and night reports of the Associated
The Times is building up a stance, H is used for N); and finally a
highly expensive special news and computation of time, which tears you
feature service, in its effort to pub¬ away from your customary almanac by
SERVICE COLORS
rolling the time back for 12 days, and
lish a newspaper that will he Inter¬
Shopper: Are these navy beansT
esting to every member of the fam¬ thereby burns the bridge of the civili¬
Salesperson: No'm. Them khaki
zation of western and southern Europe.
ily in homes all over Florida.
colored ones Is army beans. The
"Impressions of Russia," by
Besides The Times membership ;
beans Is the white duck ones.
in the Newspaper Enterprise Asso- j George Brandes.
MEBBE
ciution, which is known as one of
Exactly
the
most complete news and fea.*Why did
syndicates in the country, it
marry a
He—"Yes, a married man lives a

circles

newspaper

In

Jewelry Co.

Adams
"

comment on

much

ters.

Gifts that

last"
WATCHES

DIAMONDS

GLASS
NOVELTIES
CUT

SILVERWARE
STATIONERY

are

High Grade
Watch Repairing

Press,

Jewelry

Manufacturing

—From

navy

j

He:

ture

Mae

age?
8he:

and

sense
experience.

He:

about
I

"Bringing Up
of the Duffs."

with

special

Father," and

of The Times

features

dog's

sporting page

its

(Munich).

page.

all

an

alimony

In

such things,

suppose.

should have a place.
price of a three
scription is $1.75.
Orders should be sent

month's sub¬
direct to The

Times,

Tampa,

Fla.

Same

28-2t

Read

«£♦

The

Telephone
—

friend)—
saw you
COULDN'T TRUST HERSELF
you?"
"Margaret, where is your little
Jones—"No, no, old man, it's not
sister?"
Just business worry and
just hurried away from her,
'cause I felt sure I was nerves."—The Bulletin (Sydney).
goln' to lose my temperature."
Highlander; Lake Wales' I
(greeting his old
"Why, Jones, it's ages since I
last. Married now, aren't

Reduced Prices

WORKS

HULTQUIST, Prop.

Screens
Repair Work on Short Order

Windows,

Door

Frames and

High-Grade
LAKE

IN

WALES
Cabinet Work

Freezers

Ice Cream
For

we are
overstocked

the reason

WALES. FLA.

$2 a year.

paper.

GIRL

LUCKY

Fine

He:

spend a
honeymoon, eh?

place

Interior Finish

16

JOHN A.

that.

home

Highlander.

LAKE

mother,

The
Newsy

centcaused
in¬ t

NOVELTY

Symptoms

<£♦ ♦>

•»

the

death.

by

Simpson

"I

BlHI I «MtIlI>HIIltlHmtl HI»IHIHHIH»HIIHH»tIHtMI»mil l l l
♦** +*♦
♦♦♦«-<
lives of this coun¬

only about 8 per
against financial loss

sured

FLORIDA

Franklin St.

and
night." — Simplicissimus

are

try

613

all day

Barks

Experts say

is

Times
The

life."

She—"Yes.
grotyls all

and woman's
These features alone, cost them
enormous sum.
all Florida homes where an
interesting and complete newspaper
appreciated, The Tampa Daily
Two

are

who

One

understands
and

gives

Wanted

someone
business

comi
cs Ij
Jeff,"
"Doings |

its readers the . best
obtainable—including "Mutt and

twice her

man

TAMPA,

to

On the

Cash In

Yesl

Bride:

coming here
every time.

I'm

Growth

City's

Remember, we

have a

line

was

Mother
you

I

didn't

so.

And

Why?
kiss

you!

Just
she

fivofe
years' time.
Central avenue
alongside this property. They are
at from $150 to $300 a lot.
years' time not one of them can be had

Are

waited all
the evening at the

so

ing.

within

Lake

noth¬

keyhole for

Park Lots

Magnolia

angry with
last night.

'

VARNISHES

Housewife as well

as the Huilder.

now

of the business section
Think what that means in
The extension of

looked

for

you've
over my

play?
He;

less

than

Harrell Hardware

S 1,000.

what

music,
would you
to

selling

In five

Now

She:
■that

like

Company

PHILLIPS

BRIGGS &

Cards.

the

600 feet

Wales.

will run

CONNOISSEJR

complete

ENAMELS AND
for

rather

of

Owners

AS

IT

WORKS

SOMETIMES.
Jane:

loves
ship.

JOE B.

Misery

companion¬

That's

BRIGGS
Agent

Selling

WE

right.

feels
miserable he
wants all the rest
of us to feel mis¬
dad

When

AND
We

erable.
Read

jl£l

The

Highlander.

«$►********•«$♦«£«•

The Highlander
Its Prices
for Job Work

Buses

oil

the

qRANKLIN
>

PRINTING
PRICE LIST

makes any difference
QUALITY is what you

i
t

PRICE

t

SERVICE appeals to

±

If?

|
If

WE

i

YOUR time

ARE

to

insuring one

all, a

and the

sistent

profit for

price

itself

lowest prices con¬
with good printing

want

you

is valuable

OPEN DAY OR
SERVE YOU

TO

NIGHT

other subdivision

i
♦♦♦

❖

LAKE

WALES IS

Lake Wales Heights,

COMING.

RHODES & CO.

JESSELAKE
"GOOD"
WALES, FLORIDA.
Investments.
Life and Fire Insurance.
Real Est
Fidelity-Plienix Fire

Insurance—none bette

IMPORTED
BUL
than 15th of present month. Qualit
arrive not later
unsurpassed, and the kinds
Seed for fall planting. We
and Strawberry
Seeds and Plants.

|i

1

Wales lots, lots in

about Lake Wales. Bargains
for the careful investor and for the man
live on his grove.

sell Lake

To

Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE

BROS., Proprs.

O.

FlCelow-e
None but the best

for
Florida. Fresh, new
are booking orders tor

Plants—inspected.

X

Thus

INSURE

lots in any
in orange groves
who wants to

mi

EARTH
THE TOWN

SELL THE

E.WATTSFlorida
SEED C
Bartow,

WALES

LAKE

REWARDS OFFERED

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Commissioner Mann moved that the New cases for the month
19
former approp. union of $1,050.00 for
12 White Way Lights
Total No. of cases July and Aug¬
around
the
Court House be confirmed, provided
34
ust.
the City of Bartow install and main¬
On motion duly seconded and car¬
tain same, seconded by Commission¬ ried the Chairman was authorized to
er Robison and carried.
renew the contract with the Gulf Re¬
The matter of the Mother's Pension fining Company.
being presented to the Board, Com¬
The following warrants
were
au¬
missioner Robison mored that the thorized for payment:
Clerk be instructed to draw warrants
Nos. 859 to 1000 Inclusive and Nos.
for the Mother Pensions from the list 1 to 65 inclusive amount to $4,816.09
now on file and if they find upon in¬ on General Fund.
Nor. 1753 to 1782 inclusive amount¬
vestigation that any have been over
paid account of child becoming over ing to $4,582.09 on Fine and Forfei¬
16 years of age that same will be de¬ ture Fund.
ducted next month, seconded by Com¬
Nos. 707 to 715 inclusive amount¬
missioned Sloan and unanimously car¬ ing to $723.63 on Agricultural Fund.
ried.
Nos. 141 to 151 inclusive amounting
Notice being received that Note for i to $758.21 on Commissioners District

wmm\

New Crop Onion

-

(Continued from page 1.)
East boundary of the West % of the
,

West Vi of aforesaid Section 15, cross¬
ing the A. C. L. R. R. and
continuing
on same line to the
intersection of
the Asphalt Road from Lakeland to

Auburndale.

Commissioner

Sloan
waived and
(he petition granted, provided the pe¬
titioners furnish a 30 foot Right of
Way free of cost to the County, and
the Clerk instructed to
notify the A.
C. L. R. R. to put in a
crossing as
moved that the rules be

as they were ready for it. Sec¬
onded by Commissioner Mann and
carried, so ordered.
'
Certificates admitting Walter Mel¬
$4,005.00
ton of Auburndale and Warren
A.

noon

Bents
School

of

Tiger Bay to the

for the

Deaf and

Florida
Blind were

approved and signed
Jno. A. Sniverly appeared before the
Board with reference to the purchase

was due at State Bank of
Lakeland account of District No. 4,
Commissioner Robison moved which

was

seconded by Commissioner Mann

md carried that the Chairman be au

1 thorized

to renew Note for 90 days,
and clerk be instructed to draw warof the Clay Pit in Lots 5
and. 6 Block i rant for the interest, charging same
32 Town site of Dundee. On motion of
to District No. 4
Commissioner Mann
seconded
by
Commissioner Robison moved that
Commissioner Robison , and carried
H. H. Hughes who was on as Traffic
the same was sold to Mr. Sniverly for
Officer temporarily, be laid off, the
the sum of $1.00 and other valuable
motion not receiving a second the
considerations.
Chairman declared the motion lost*
Following bonds were approved:
Commissioner Robison moved which

C. Alderman, notary public.
J. C. Williams, notary public.

seconded by Commissioner Mann
a vote of thanks and

was

and carried that

Roy Karchuer, notary public
O. Mathews, notary public.
B. O. Jeffcott, notary public.
Dr. C. W. Holloway, notary public
C. E. Reed, j#„ notary public.
L. O. Boynton, notary public.
J. A. Snively, deputy sheriff.
M. O. Waring, notary public.
Dan Marshall, contsable.

$25.00

be tendered Mr. W.
Eugene
Jones for the Map of Polk
County
which was presented to the Board.

A.

Commissioner

Sloan

moved

which

seconded by Commissioner Mann
and carried that the three ton roller
be turned over to R. M. Stidham for'
use on the Scenic Highway.
The collector
and the several

was

ordered credited

depositories charged
taxes $9,578.32
censes $576.25, poll taxes $53.00
ing parties:
County Judge reported
fines
Mrs. Fannie Childers of Ft. Meade,
sessed $2,483.00.
$10.00, temporarily.
Sheriff reported
finest
collected
Mrs. Susie
Albrltton
of
Bradley
$3,127.50.
Junction; $10.00 per month.
Reports received from Home Dem
L. V. Creel of Alturas, $10.00 per
month.
Mrs.

was

granted the follow¬

as

follows:

of

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

No. 1 Road Fund.
Nos. 239 to 266 inclusive amounting
to $1,531.64 on Commissioner's Distticf No. 2 Road Fund.
Nos. 216 to 232 inclusive amounting
to

$1,062.12

trict No.

3

on

Road

Commissioner's

Lakeland,

$10.00 per month.
Frank Taylor of Bartow, $10.00 per

County

Probation Officer report as follows
No. of old cases on hand

month.

Commissioner Robison moved which
seconded by Commissioner Mann

Nos. 152 to 175 inclusive amounting
$1,717.22 on Commissioner's Dis¬
trict No 4 Road Fund.

to

Saving

money is making
The Supply Company
makes money for members of the
Florida Citrus Exchange.

Nos. 110 to 126 inclusive amounting
$950.12 on Commissioner's District
No. 5 Read Fund.
There being no further
business
Court adjourned to meet September
26t.h, 1921.
E. C. FLANAGAN, Chairman
J. D. RAULERSON. Clerk.

money.

to

These growers purchase their
supplies at the lowest possible
cost through the medium of the

Stop at Ilofel Wales for
your

meals.

35-tf.

Exchange Supply Company.

and

carried that the Clerk
be
in¬
structed to notify the S. A. L. R. Ry
as to the condition of the dangerous

Dressmaking
Modern

styles, good work,

planning and handling

Mr. Ellis Gibson and D. E. Bivins
appeared before the Board with ref¬
erence to the appropriation made by
the Board some time ago for White
Way Lights around the Court House,
stating that they were ready to pro¬
ceed with the installation of
same.

"wilTtake

ENGRAVED CARDS—We
your order for plate and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
oards for you. Best of work guar¬
anteed.
4tf

The various

Mrs. Ethel

your

care

in

Citrus Exchange are stockhold¬
ers
of the Exchange Supply

work.

Gillespie

Company and members place or¬
ders with local organizations.

When! Oh, When!

Sales of commodities

will you redeem that promise, so of¬
ten. made, to have that old, anti¬

ment?
Fall finds vou answering the call
for new clothing, various articles of

avoid disturbance of the reg¬
ular markets and trade channels.
In the end, however, all earn¬
ings above costs of operation are
returned to the grower-purchas¬

The health and eomfort of every
member of the family rests more
upon the condition of the plumbing,
and especially the bathing facilities,
than any other household equipment.
We suggest an immediate inspec¬

ers.

and

Cooperative buying is
cess

an

Eversharp is freed for all time
from pencil troubles. Built
with jeweler precision for life¬
long service, Eversharp is al¬
ways ready to glide across the
paper with clean, smooth
strokes. Ask

us

Haines
The

|
?

i

R. H. WEAVER, Manager
Lake Wales

-

-

-

-

Florida

marketing. For

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just Received

FIELD
Samples and Prices

Pharmacy

a suc¬

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

GARDEN

Lake Wales

less

SUPPLV COMPANY

SEEDS

Eversharp.

EVERSHARP

no

Florida

to show you

We have your
particular size and style. We
sell the genuine Eversharp.
The name is on the pencil.

than cooperative

are

particulars of the Exchange Supply
Company see the nearest Sub-Exchange
or Association manager of the Florida
Citrns Exchange.

J. E. SWARTZ

THE
woman,
the man,
child the
who
buys or

in proportion
of purchases and

are

expenses of doing business
extremely low.

SYSTEMS

Lake Wales

Refunds

to the amounts

tion. and you will find our services
both satisfactory and reasonable.

WATER

made

to

Plumbing?

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

are

by the Exchange Supply Com¬
pany to members of the Florida
Citrus Exchange at prevailing
retail prices, when these are fair,

quated plumbing "pulled out" and
replaced with new, sanitary equip

Your

Sub-Exchanges

and Associations of the Florida

furniture, and possibly painting and
redecorating for the home. But
are you stopping short of
the most
important item of all—

was

crossing 2 miles west of Bartow on
the Asphalt Road.
Also ahe crossing
Northwest of Bradley Junction.

In

FLORIDA

how its workis done

Dis¬

Fund.

1920

Agent, Cattle
spectors, and ordered filed.

Onstrator,

Lillie Williams

Fla. Prize Taker and Australian Brown.
Also Onion Sets.

was

Soldiers Pensions Claim of Jas. N.
Hooker was approved.

County aid

I

Seed

Crystal Wax, White and Red Bermuda, La. Creole,

Onion Sets

Pyrex

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratfs Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples

on

FLOWER

Insecticides
Sulco V

I

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear'b Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Spray Materials •
Dips and Disinfectants
>

Armour's Fertilizers

LAKE

WALES HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

pound. Anybody want¬
Keep before your hogs the follow -1
ing explosive material should take ing mixture in a dry hopper, as a gen-1
e advantage of this. Write me for par¬ eral conditioner:
1 bushel charcoal,
ticulars, if interested.
10 pounds air slacked lime.
agents of the county,
4 pounds Hardwood wood ashes.
Sodium Cyanide 1 oz. to 1
about 7c per

'»bv

♦
♦

"®0

®ujiuoq 'ui/w
NwnioD Tvunxnnoiwov

Heal estate
who have not

i

yet received their 50
county booklets and maps, can have
same
by writing this office.
Those
whose, supply is exhausted, can have
more, by receipting us for them, there
is no charge.
A good soil for house
plants, is 2-3
good soil, 1-3 stable manure, sand and
leafmould in equal parts well mixed.
Do out use muck soil, it's a waste of
time and causes disappointment.
If

you

Don't

I see that Burbank is

The following are

good

feeds

for

laying hens:
Mash food—corn meal 30 lbs., shorts
30 lbs., bran 15 lbs., bee
scraps,
25
lbs., alfalfa meal 5 lbs., salt 1-2 lb.
Scratch feed—wheat 30 lbs., Kaffir
corn 30 lbs., cracked corn 45
lbs., oats
30 lbs. or corn 60
lbs, wheat 60 lbs.
oats 60 lbs.
Be fine to feed them the above, if I
only they would lay—egs 45 a dozen.
Feed for chickens 20 days old
more, cracked corn 6 lbs.,
cracked
wheat 5 lbs., sorghum seed
5
lbs.,
cracked oats 5 lbs., beef scraps 2 lbs.

Have ndticed a lot of Gummosis es¬
on those trees damaged three
years ago.
Trees affected should be
scraped where gumming and scaling
of bark is prevalent.
Scrape to clean
wood one half inch outside of the af¬
fected area, then paint over
with
Protexol, using the point of the brush.

pecially

Have you purchased the fall gu-den vegetable seed yet?
Any reli¬
able seed hoiiije has all the varietio-.
A two inch rope 3 strands and 36
inches in length, will stund a strain
of 3600 lbs.
A cast
steel
rope
6
strands 2 inches in diameter will hoid

lbs.

Do not forget
to
order seed early
this year.
Don't wait until fall, for
there will be a decided shortage oi
seed of all kinds.

Calomel, 2 grains.

with the milk
custard of course.

re¬

What are

Fair In

fruit?

We will be around to see you
soon, to make arrangement for them.
Our Creed:
am

Famous Votan Coffee

I believe in the stuff I

handing out. in the institution I
working for, and in my ability to

get results. I believe that honest stuff
can be passed out to
honest men Inhonest methods.
I believe in working. not weeping; in boosting
not
knocking: in the pleasure of my job.
I believe a man
gets what he goes
after; and that one deed done today,
is worth two tomorrow, and tlint no
man is down and out until be
has lost
faith in himself. So may it ever be.

one cent.

TO THE PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES

20

cans

please
We carry a complete line ot the Carrie .lacobs-Bond publica¬
tions. First class line of Columbia and Starr machines. Let
us demonstrate any roll or record you may
fancy. Our stock

is complete and up to date.
given immediate atlention.

to

or

each family and positively only

We guarantee Votan Coffee

refunded.

money

Votan Coffee contains
of Votan Tea.

a

Each pound

coupon

good for

can

a

to

of

15-cent

Mail orders for sheet music

L. H. Parker

Proprietor*, Prof. II. B. Parker and E. Nelson
AVON PARK, FLORIDA

LAKE

Theoretical and Practical Lessons in Piam forte Playing given by
PROFESSOR H. B. PARKER.
•xx-x-j-x-x-i

Only one

will be sold.

can

ParkerMusicCompany

Son

WALES, FLORIDA

V

••x-x--:«>*-xx~x«xx"XX"

vur0

Growth
in provision ftn future of
Florida's citrus industry hy

Florida Gtras Exchange

you doing for the County

Tampa? Aro you saving sonic
especially fine plant, vegetable or

Pound Can of

a

To the first 20 customers who purchase a 3-pound can
of Vtitan we will give them an extra 1-pound can for

kt

am

Buys

The County Agent is at your service
free.
Call upon him at his office In
the Court House. Phone 366. Bartow.

The County Agent is
your servic •
free.
Call upon him at bis office, or
make
an
appointment
with
him.
Phone 366. Bartow.

^

crossing egg¬
weed—getting

use

eyes,

8,285

pulvesized copperas.

Be sure your land Is well drained,
as land with a high water table gives
a lot of disappointment.

Sodium Bicarbonate, 2 drams.
Give as one dose and do not
peat for two weeks.

ONE CENT

pounds salt.

plant

Sorehead among your
use two ounces of lard, one

powdered copper sulphate, one
of table salt, and a few drops
muck soil, it's a waste
of
but rub on affected parts.

ounce

4

2 pounds

For intestinul worms in hogs give:
Santonian 2% grains.
Areca nut, 1 dram.

have

chickens,
'ounce

quart of

water will get rid of the ants in the
seed bed.
Pour 1 oz. of the solution
into a the hole, and tramp it.

0S

The thousands of acres of young
just coming, or shortly to com%

Florida

citrus gram over the peninsula of
into bearing must greatly expand

and grapefruit.
To date, the efforts of the co-operating growers who comprise the mem¬
bership of the Florida Citrus Exchange have sufficed to expand the demand
and the markets for Florida's citrus fruits sufficiently fast to keep pace with
the constantly increasing production.
our

production of

oranges

groom and continues to grow.
Its
the largest in its history, hut it soon must
grow even more largely if the problems which wiB be presented for solu¬
tion within the next few years are to bo met successfully by the citrus pro¬

The Florida Citrus

operations last
ducers of

Exchange hat

season wort

Florida.

r have

recently received notice from
headquarters, that farmers and grow¬
ers

can

for land

be supplied with Picric Acid

clearing.

The

charges

are

So

longas

a

considerable portion of the country was practically virgin

territory for Florida oranges and grapefruit, ao long ae the production waa
insufficient to overload any of a relatively small group of markets, it was aD
right to let the co-operating groweri carry the burden of markets pioneering,
or advertising, of educational work to stimulate tha consumption of Floridagrown oranges

and grapefruit

During this period the hit-or-mias marketing operations of a conskkr-

speculative buyers, who carsd little for making new markets
and less about growers' costs of production, miffht hamper and hinder the
work of the co-operative selling machine, nut they could not seriously affect
all the markets simultaneously. Rapidly tha situation in these respects is un¬
able number of

Eat Brend
with butter!

dergoing changes of great significance to growers.
'*

»

Eat Bread
with milk!
Eat Bread

by itself!
or

with

anything

Bread» is
more

your

no

at all!

Best Food—Eat

food

: a

Exchange marketed slightly more than
thirty-three per cent of Florida's citrus crop. When the day is reached thai
the co-operative marketing agency handles more than half of the crop it will
give a new impetus to the prosperity of those whose effort is directed towards
citrus production. It will stop many economic leaks, and avoid errors which
now are accepted as inevitable accompaniments to every shipping season.
If
you are not already helping to this end as a member of the Florida Citrus
Exchange—become one.
Last

of it.

There is

•

greatly itterecting production there is i
tlngurgm
sity of restricting the flow of Florida's eikrus fruits to markets through
fewer channels, if disastrous gluts of fruit in eariens sections are to be
avoided. Glutted markets profit neither producers nor oonsumort. Per¬
ishable products which art lost to consumption through decay at destina¬
tion or at points of production are an economic 1occ to the country at large,
as well as a source of serious financial embarrassment to the producers.
With

Eat Bread
with lain!

on

tempting when it's really

earth
pure

so

and

jwholesome like,

season

the Florida Citrus

Ask tha

of any

local Aaaoeiatfam,

or

of any Bnb-Kxekanfla,

LIBERTY BREAD
The loaf that's all Bread.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

Florida

j

LAKE
REAL

ESTATE

TRANSFERS

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
Harriett A. Wing to E. T. Hitch
cock, Mrs. E. E. Elder to R. D. Sage,
Citizens Securities and
Investment
Co. to C. E. Baxter, I. A. Yarnell to
Margaret G. Hinelane, L. M. Donnell to
E. B. Philips, B. M. Donnell to John
Kirkland, B. M. Donnell to W. G.
Klrkland, W. A. Scruggs to J. M. Snv<ler, E. E. Taylor to J. P. Matthews,
A. E. Sloan to State Bank of Lake¬
land, C. H. Brush to J. C. Pratt, J. E
Bush to Grace Spencer Lock,. J. E.
Bush to E. E. Lock, Bessie G. Priest
to E. E. Asbury, D. M. Black to
L. M.
Horton, D. H. Brown to John Peter¬
son, City of Bartow to Rena Robin¬
son. J. W. Everitt to A. J.
Dean, R.
B. Huffaker to Philip
Berkovitz, A. E.
Graham to J. D. White, T. D. Rice to
It. M. Marler, Mountain Lake
Corp.
to Alvah Crocker, R. R. Kline
to
Motte Payne, Motte Payne to H. M.
Richards, W. D. McRae to G. U. Conunt, P. D. Goodyear to E. E. Lock, tr,
Polk Co. Trust Co. to King Lumber
and Manufacturing Co., G. M. Harris
to A.

■

Hardaker, Jasper Summerlin

to

Alice Da vet, R. D. Bowers to Blanche
-White, H. A. Pord to G. M. Johnson,
H. E. Knowles to Zeb
Keen, Lake
Wales Land Co. to J. E. Swartz, C. L.
Penny to M O. Jones, Strickland Lum¬
ber Co. to H. E. Bridge, W. J. Smith
to J. B. Brings, Herbert D. Mendenhall to C. C. Wilson, Lena
Scally to
E. T. Roux, E. H. Miller to B. C.
Bass,
P. W. Ohlinger to Isaac
Van
Horn
Co., W. P. Hallam and Co. to Grow¬
ers Loan and
Guaranty Co., Lester
Windsor to W. M. Igou.
J. E. Carroll to Mrs. Milton C. Graham, W. F. Hallam and Co. to T. V.
Pitzpatrick, O. H. Ohlinger to F.

WALES

son to A. F. Pickard, M. G. Waring to
B. F. Cummings, Minnie M. Skipper
to P. E. Kirkland, J. D. Woodward

to town of Ft. Meade, R. L. King to ■
William Cliett, G. C. Rogan to Bertha
H. Steitz, W. F. Reid to W. W. Chase.
Harriett A. Wing to E. T. Hitchcock, I
Mrs. E. E. Elder to R. D. Sage.
I

j

H1G! {LANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

dure was already in effect In som
states, he said, and a committee of
engineers who investigated the re¬
sults for the department had recora
mended its adoption generally.

cures

BUILD ROADS THIS
FALL

TO

Washington.

AID

1

Hotel Wales open to the
public every day in the year
Malaria

Fever.

LABOR

—Governors

of the various states have been

urfeed

by Secretary Hoover to let their con¬
tracts for road construction in the
fall rather than in the spring as a
means of relieving the unemployment

m/frmour.

situation.
Mr. Hoover said today he had sent

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

letters to the governors suggesting
this step as the letting of contracts in
the fall would necessitate the employ¬
ment of men during the winter to
handle the necessary supplies
and
road building materials.
This proce¬

in

our

warehouse

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

Booklet free from
house or from

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Bring Your Lawn and
Garden Up Right

ware¬

ARMOUR FEKliUZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

Physician and Surgeon
Building

HERE
areRollers,
best grades
Grass Seed—also
Fer¬
tilisers,
Lawn ofMowers,
Garden Hose.

Office in New Bank

Phones:

Fertilizers

Office90—Residence 89

WHEEL CULTIVATORS FOR THE GARDEN

MKissigiig^aiaigiakiiggii>axB<i>tixp<wwi»siwgiMaMiB«wrkitff>aaMitigreiMHigBog«a

j

Seed Drills
Hand Forks

being specially displayed this week. Come in today.

Ebert Hardware Co
the

HOTEL WALES

T.

S.
Whit¬

ley to Bessie Lee Cameron, Orange I
Belt Sec. Co. to John A. Schumacher,
Octavia M. Pussell to Daisy L.
Moody,
E. W. Pore to S. S. Donaldson, H. S.

tvmcff£st£*

store

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

J

W. R. Payne to Gertrude Overstreet,!
IE C. Bridgewater to E. S. Whidden.
Edward Comber to E. J. Grimes, G. '
B. Morgan to C. M. Clayton, C. A.

Hoes

i

Ohlinger, C. M. Clayton to R.
L. J
Ciine, Eliza Waters to Mrs. Z. L.!
Roberts, J. B. Brooks to J. R. Hutch¬
inson, W. W. Clark to Baugh and Sons !
J. W. Wile to W. H.
DaVis, Ralph ;

Norman to Asa G. Briggs tr„ H. S. i
Hobbs to Olive Gates, James D. Camp¬
bell to Frank G. Millard, R. D.
Sage j
to George Gokel, Gus Fennell as to
M. W. Caughman, Harry H. Shaw to
C. H. Lindwall, Roxie Meharg to H.
j
H., Markley, P. M. Henderson to J. A.,
Bruce, E. E. Lock tr to J. E. Bush, :
N.. R. Wiliams to G. C. Harshbarger,
M. M. Skipper to Gertrude Overstreet,1

Rakes

These and all other necessary equipment and supplies
are

W.!

Durrance to A. S. Whidden,
Clifford to Goldie Otto, N. B.

Spades
Forks

$$-BACKED BY A BILLION-$$
BEST

OLDEST

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Fire
Life

Dfllberg to Edgar S. Kiefer, Frank¬
lin Rowell to Davis A.
Irby, T. J.
Mathews to C. Winberly. Peter Peter-

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
expert machinistsemployed

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Health

Accident

Liability

FRED J.JAMES
Architect
Citizens Bank Hldg.,

I
|,

Contract Bonds
Specialists in Every Branch of Insurance
BEAL ESTATE

BONDS

RENTS

"

Briggs & DuBois

Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

It

It
shuts ofi
the current

Broils
Boils

when hot

Roasts

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

Fries
Bakes

executed.

Bnrns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Wutching

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

pi Makes

Write for full particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.

fyTLav"

"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Praj ts
Poultry

Reguia i.or

We have
and

a

full

satisfying

line

of shaving equipment, complete
msm

as to your every

need.

Shaving brushes, powders,

soaps, pastes,

healing and cooling lotions,

For the Best In

etc.

Every sale made here, whether of drugs or our general
lines, is designed to secure ybur permanent trade.

Groceries & Meats

Your patronage is specially solicited.

CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
DR. W. L. ELLIS
dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb*

LAKE WALES

No Option
Briefly Described
"I hear Charlie's on his feet again."
asks a science
Journal.
We have always
thought
"Yes, poor boy, his creditors took
that it was the thing with which one his car."—Sydney- Bulletin.
lets go a wasp.—London Opinion.

"What is velocity?"

$ CLASSIFIED COLUMN

ll-20t.

666 Cures Dengue Fever,

FOR

|

SALE; -At bargain,

Impossible
"Has Bobbie been eating between

6 room

Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,

meals?"

toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150.
"Bobbie has
Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake Life.
Wales.
28_tf.
666

cures

a

no

between meals "—

SALE—Big bundle of old papers
for
wrapping
bundles:
Highlander office, 10 cents
4tf

FOR

suitable

The

Lake

Highlander;

Newsy home

$2

paper.

Wales

a year.

ll-20t

cold quickly.

STAMPS - Best grade,
well; Growers should prepare early for
RUBBER

the

season.

666

cures

The Highlander.

19-tf.

Bilious Fever.

ll-20t

bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
FOR SALE—A big

pers,

Rub My Tism

for Rheumatism.

ANYONE — Wanting
experienced
man to work in groves inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.

13-28t-pd.
Rub My Tism

Our Own Home Town

ll-20t

kills pain.

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old paper*,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Highlander office; 10 cents.

25tf

ll-20t
ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.
666

cures

biliousness.

25tf

kills infection. ll-20t.
RUBBER STAMP:—Any
size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf
Rub My Tism

ll-20t.

Rub My Tism cures sores.

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander
office.
25tf.
666

cures

Chills and Fever.

|

"I like
proud of the place in
which he lives. I like to see a man live
in it so the place will be proud ot him."

Abraham Lincoln
to

see

once

said:

man

a

We believe in this community, in the citizens
are

proud of living here, in our good schools

I
who

and

churches, in the successful growers and enterprising
business men, and we believe in this bank with Lake
Wales' interests at heart.
On these beliefs we base our service
and invite your account

ll-20t

Fast

j|
j§
y
f

j|
jj

I

"Is this a fast train?" the salesman
asked the conductor.
"Of course it is," was the reply.
"I thought it was.
Would you mind
my getting out to see what it is fast

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

to?"—Sonora Bell.

A

new

lot of

Fall Shirts, Manhattan miike
tire

display u<

on

Edwards Quality

Shop

The Better Store for Men

LAKE WALES

1

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf

There is a man in our town,
And he is wondrous wise.
He buys his goods at our store
And thus his cash he multiplies.

Are You

Looking for

a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness aind

|
f

That
is

a

may

lot of

than

one

not be

a

great deal as poetry, but there
in it, and there is more

common sense

man—and

many

a

woman—in Lake

Wales who knows that it is good sense.

The Grocerteria

prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

so,

then this is the place you have longed to

be in,where

all conditions are as you wish; a town

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

that is

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida
\

Fruit Land
high, the prosperity of
is certain to make profitable the

Even with building costs
the next few years

building of today.
As

If you are

contemplating

a

change

you can

do

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

no

better than to come

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
HHSMSMBMB

sure as

the

sun

shines, this is good business ad¬

vice, and you will regret
building conditions.
Come

to us

for

We will
plans interesting to you.

vour

help to make your

it if you wait for better
estimates.

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

to the

No.

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

ADVERTISE COUNTY

Alexanders Back From Georgia.

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Alexander
and
have been visiting at the
old home of the Alexanders
in Louis¬
ville. Ga., for the
past two weeks, re¬
turned here
Saturday. Mr. Alexander's
parents live in the old
Georgia town
which was one of the first
that state. Business in the capitals of
cotton belt
has been rather dull
this
Mr. Alexander thinks it is summer, but
beginning to

Polk's Advantage* Will Be
Put Before Many
Travelers.
That Polk county has
signed a
tract for publicity
through the

pick up.

Is

158 CARS OF ROCK
Moved Through Lake Wales
for Scenic Highway.

Jacksonville St.

Up to Friday 168 cars of Bartow rock
Augustine, Daytona, Palm Beach, West
had been shipped to Lake Wales and
Palm Beach, Miami, 8t.
Petersburg.
Twenty-five maps and two hundred placed on the Scenic Highway by Con¬

tractor John Stiddam for the road deBooklets will be placed
In every office.
At the present time g
group
of
women
representing Boston,
New probabie Lake Wales will remain head-

Polk County

[Continued

on

names

to the page,

city.

As

gives 594

cars

of Handsomest
Newspaper Man After the work on the north end of
is to be Settled by Mortal Combat
the road is completed
headquarters will
be moved to Crooked Lake, and about
at Lakeland.
200 car loads put on the raada north and
"Somebody started a line of sarcas¬ south of that station. Then

tic

chatter about
the
handsomest
West Coast .editor," says Rube
Ailyn
in the Florida

Fiahertpan, ?and Thorn,

amiability, of The KisValley Gazette, Lee, noted
for his modesty, of the
Winter Haven
Chief, and Stonewal Jackson Triplett,

Their

first

act,

Cancelled Arbuckle Film.
Manager H. S. Norman of the Scenic
Theater, realizing that few would care
to look at a Fatty Arbuekle
film, can¬

celled the picture that was to have
been shown Tuesday night,
earning the
reepect of decent people by so doing.

Oddly enough, "Crazy
the title of the film.

names

will be transferred to

^

Marry"

IS ON THE UPGRADE

ratio of two and
the usual
figure

sirable publicity.

to

Or. Ross Optimistic About
Citrus Exchange.

Will be Presented to Team
at Game in that City
Next Week.
The last games of the Ridge League
played last Thursday at Lake
Wales and Haines City, Wales
winning
from Frostproof here and Ft. Mead
from Haines City at the latter
place.
Ft. Mead, which has had a good team
ail summer, easily leads the
league and
will get the Knight & Wall
cup, which
will be presented by President Randall
were

at Ft. Mead

play

on

the 29th

when

Season.

will

league.

A week later a similar game
will be played at Ft. Mead.
Frostproof bad no chance with Lake
Wales last week nor did Haines
City
make any showing against Ft Mead.

Following ia the

the local game.

score

by innings of
r h e

9 13 4

1 10 9
the

standing of

teams.
be one

Officials of the Florida Citrus Ex¬
managers of the twentyfour associations forming the Polk
county sub-exchange held an all day

it

a team picked from the rest of the

May Be Possible to Bednce Lake Wales 30 8 01200*
Frostproof 000000010
Packing Prices This
Following is the

change and

DR. NEWEM. HERE

Easily Took Cup in
League

Mr.

says

Campbell, was to patronize a home
institution by buying their supplies
from the Lake Wales Wholesale Gro-

a

Plant Board Officials in
Lake Wales Sunday

shipped via the Coast Line to this
and placed on the road. The Coastpoint
Line
has now put in a switch to the Morris
mine, and can move this clay via Lake¬
land and Haines City.

MEET IN JOINT DEBATE.

noted for his

commissary where supplies may be
very cheaply.
Messrs. M.
G. Campbell and G. B.
Hayes are in
charge.

half to one is
used by the Polk people In
figuring
; populations. It may be claimed that
Lake Wales has a population of 1,485
which is probably close to the truth.
In most of the towns the names of
the city officers together with some
little sketch of the town were print¬
ed by the directory people. For some
on

FT. MEAD WINNERS

It ia not official and there
may
or two changes.
They are not
likely however to change the relative
standing of any team.
Standing of The League
W
L Pet.
Fort Meade
16
3
839
Haines City..
11
8
679
Lake Wales....
9
10
473
Frostproof
7
11
388
Sebring...
7
U
388
results Last Week
Frostproof 1, at Lake Wales 9,
Fort Meade 9, at Haines City 0.

meeting at Bartow Sept. 16. Among
prominent officials present were Dr.
H. Ross, of Winter Haven, presi¬
dent; C. E. Stewart, Business Man¬
ager, and George A. Scott, General
Salesmanager, Tampa; W. F. Miller,
General Manager
Exchange Supply
State officer May Become Company, Tampa; C. A. Walker, man
ager
Polk County
Citrus
Sub-Ex¬
High School Boat Frostproof.
Owner of Land in
change, Bartow; and V. B. Newton,
The Lake Wales and
Frostproof high
Secretary
Standard
Growers
This Section
Ex¬ schools played here Tuesday, Lake Wales
change, of Orlando, recently consoli¬ winning 7 to 2. Lake Wales batteries
were Johnson and Walker.
dated with the Florida
Citrus
Dr. Wilmon Newell, executive officer
change.
of the state plant board,
Fraidp Sterling, Besides the managers of the various
Wauchula Boot Lake Wales.
Polk County Associations, there were
The Wauchula Boy Scouta were too
present a number of Growers

t about
rxters
for300
the men. of Itrock
is expected
will be

page 8. J

#2.00 Per Year

purchased

Copies of the new R. L. Polk A Co.
directory for Polk county have been
distributed in Lake Wales. The direc¬
tory gives the names of persons liv¬
ing tn all of the Incorporated cities
In the county.
There are 18 pages devoted
to
Lake Wales which, at an average of

from this

General

1921

Names Given.

33

in

a

on

Eastern, central and
western cities,
including Boston, New About 300 Car* Will Be
York,
reason not know to The
Philadelphia, Atlantic City.
Moved Through Dundee
Highlander,
Brooklyn, BufTalo, Detroit, Cleveland
this has not been done
for
Lake
Via
Goaat
Line.
Cincinnati, Mineapolis St Louis, Oma¬
Wales, the city thus losing some de¬
in

Florida

Open Commissary at Templetown.

County Publication
Basist 594

Apartment House Nearly Ready.

England,

Denver, and

of

Is the

Ths 16-room apartment house
built
medi
on Bascoms
avenue this summer by F.
um of the Ask Mr.
Foster Travel In- R. Crook is
nearly ready for occupancy,
formation bureau service will mean and will be
open by October 1, it is
for this county some of the
hoped.
best ad¬
Among those who expect to
vertising that could possibly result occupy apartments in the place are E.
P. Duer, F. C. Buchanan and
from the expenditure of a
L. J. and
small sum
J. R. Johnson.
of money

ha,

Scenic Highlands

For the benefit of the employees at
Templetown the company has put in

con

The Ask Mr. Foster Travel
Bureau
is known the world
over, and Mr. Fos¬
ter himself is known to
thousands.
The organization answers
millions of
questions every year for tourists
and
travelers, and offices are maintained
in more than
forty cities and resorts
of the United States.
Polk
county
advertising matter
will be disseminated from
offices in

and the

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,

Population Based
Directory Estimate

Polk

Highlander

Ridge'in Particular

LAKE WALES 1,485

family, who

Contract With "Ask Mr.
Foster" Bureau.

New

of the

operations

Frostproof.

SENATOR TRAMMELL HERE.

J.

and

much for the home
boys in a gome
they were guests of Maniger M. G. members of the Citrus Sub-Exchanges played here last
Friday and took it
Junior Senator end Alkie Angle Visited Campbell of the
of
DeSoto, Hardee, Highland and oth¬ three to two as follows:
Templetown develop¬
ment.
Lake Wale* Saturday Looking
er counties of Florida.
Wauchula
100 000 028-3
This was not Dr. Newell's first visit
for Orange Groves.
Lake Wales
Speakers at the meeting stressed
concealed somewhere around the Lake
020 000 009-2
to the Ridge by any means but he finds
The Lake Wales boys have been with¬
the fact that the citrus exchange has
Wales Highlander office, noted for
Sen. Park Trammell and
his
Capt. A. J. something new and attractive in it each
out a scoutmaster for some time
and
reverberating and thrilling vocalizing Angle, often known as "Hard Luck time. While here he looked over a reached the point where it is now on this
may be filled soon. The
Allie," because whenever he gets a po¬ piece of land and it would not be
the up-grade.
of logical deductions, were
As
one speaker put it.
High¬
entered. litical
sur¬
lander takes
pleasure
in
job something happens to abalish prising to find him a buyer 6t land in "for years they have been trying to in
printing
Then some one rung in Rube
another column the schedule of the
Allyn. it, were in Lake Wales
Friday and Sat this section.
roll a barrel up the hill, and they have
Handsome is as handsome does.
games to be played by the Polk
I urday looking for an
ceunty
He is an enthusiast on bees,
orange grove and
have done."
being a got it where they want It." But to scouts league.
stopping at the Lakeview Inn. They writer on bees for the Florida
Grower
were taken about
by R. E. Stivender, and his friends hope to see him start an
(Chntinued on page 5.)
All this thing will be settled at the who ahowed them several.
How hard apairy and grove in this
vicinity
at
MASONS PLAN A PICNIC
luck
follows
Allie
is
shown by the fact some future time.
October meeting of the South Florida
Ing will be held at 2 o'clock at Hillhe hardly got into France before
Press Assoaiatlon in Lakeland.
The the war
crest Lodge, where the editors meet Will Gather Fran
ended.
four women who are officers of the
County's Eight Lodges
Senator TrammeM's term expires in
lnvitatfon of Mrs. R. H. Miore and
association with Miss Gail Binklev of
at Crooked Lake Yacht Club
1923, and he will be a candidate for rethe

simmee

EDITORS' MEETING

the Bartow Record as
president, have nomination in the democratic primary
determined that this matter o' pulch¬ next June. Frank Clark has
long been
ritude shall no longer be in
doubt. figuring on running against him, while
it is intimated that William
Hence they have arranged for a
Jennings
Joint
debate between Tripp and Lee on (he Bryan may also get into the game.
one side and Rube
Allyn and Thorn
IS PIECE OF

on the other.
"Resolved, that I and
my partner are a durned sight
pret¬
tier than you and yourn'" or
some¬

thing like that. It will he woth
ing miles to see and hear.

W. M. U.

go¬

Meeting.

The W. M. U. of the Baptist church
met last Tuesday at the home of Mrs.
I. M. Harrell. The meeting
being a
combination business and program, the
president.
Mrs. Govro. ably presided
over the first half and then turned
the
meeting over to Mrs. P. P. Sanford,
the CHpahle leader of the
day. who had
arranged a fine program which wa1
instructive as well as interesting. At
the close a dainty salad course was
served by
the hostess, assisted by
Mrs. Massy and Mrs. Edwards.

The County Federation of
Clubs will meet in Haines

Womens,
City, Wed¬
the ' Baptist

church.

28, at
The morning session will

ART.

Fine Medallion of T. J. Parker is
Hung Polk
in Citixens Bank by A. L. Alexander.

County's 12 Papers
Plan County Press

A fine medallion of the head of T. J,.

Parker, made about life size, ha9 been
[
hung in the Citizens Bank by A. L.
Alexander, the artist. Mr. Alexander
modelled the head from clay and then !

made
cast

paris.

mould from it from which he
the medallion in white
plaster
a

It bears the inscription " Lake Wales
first banker, 1912. T. J. Parker," to¬
gether wi h the name of the artist and
the date 1921 in smaller letters.
The medallion is a work of art and
great redit to Mr. Alexander.
Many
have commented on its handsome
appear¬
ance since it was
hung in the bank re-1

cently

!

Association.
ol

The newspapers or Polk county, 12
them, will all be represented at an

At Fort Meade

At Winter

At Wauchula

Knights

have

past month

concerned,

no

to

the

doubt.

"if

Average

been

benefit of a!)

96
69 Total .20
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.

At Lake Wale.

MARRIAGE LICEN8ES
The

Winter Haven

Heard Re?. Law Preach.

attending all the city churches during
the

eigjht lodges in Polk

county will hold their first annual picnic
at Crooked Lake Golf and Yacht Club
Thursday Sept. 22. It will last all day
and is to be a basket picnic.
Ice cream
and lemonade will be served free
by
tors and their wives and sweethearts the
lodges and they have chartered the
the Crooked Lake Yacht ft
Golf Minnetonka for free rides about the
Club grounds wRere there will be lake for all lodge men and their fami¬
golf for those who like it, tennis, and lies.
Policemen will be named from each
swimming.
At 7:30
o'clock
the
Crooked Lake Board of Trade will lodge in the county to guard the grounds
from any infraction of Masonic law dur¬
tender a dinner at HUlscrest Lodge.
ing the day. P. P. Sanford, M. M.
Several of the editorial
paty
will Ebert and Howard
Thullbery are the
spend Sunday at this pleasant resort. Lake Wales committee.
The Polk county papers are
the
Lakeland Telegram, Lakeland
Star,
WEATHER REPORT
Lakeland Advertiser, Bartow Record,
Mulberry Pesss, Ft. Meade Leader.
Frostproof News, Florida Zephyr,
Crooked Lake, Lake Wales Highland¬
96
er, Haines City Herald, Lake Alfred
subjects of Interest to the profes¬
sion and a permanent
organization
will be formed.
The launch Minnetonka will then take the party of edi¬
on

be¬

The Pythians attended the
Baptist
church in a body Sunday
morning and
heard Rev. Law deliver an excellent

The

Thursday, Sept. 22.
Masons from

organization meeting to be held at the
Crooked Lake Golf & Yacht Club
Sar.urday afternoon, Sept. 24, when It Is
hoped that a county association will
be formed.
Polk county probably has
more newspaper than any other coun¬
ty in the state, nine towns being rep¬
resented in the list of 12 papers, the
News and Winter Haven Chief. Two
editors of which have been invited to
are dailies, two semi
weeklies, one
the meeting.
The organization meetmonthly and the rest weeklies.

gin at ten o'clock and be devoted to
committee reports and discussion.
The Haines City ladies will entertain
the visiting ladies at lunch.
During
the afternoon Mrs. Vet Brown will
give
a talk on the
meeting of the National
Federation of Womens' Clubs held at
Salt Lake City.

sermon.

Gallemore, Bartow Record, and M.
M. Lee, Winter Haven Chief, will talk

POLK COUNTY BOY SCOUTS BASEBALL
SCHEDULE

County Women's Club Meeting.
nesday, Sept,

Will ba Held at Ciaoked
Lake Hext Saturday.

Crooked Lake Board of Trade. J.

G.

Winter Haven

following
marriage
licenses
have been granted since the last
Issue
of The Record:
Ben Austin and Remell Littles.
Harry B. Fraser and Clarlnda Cald
well.
Henry H. Walker an 3 Lilla V.
Smith.
Mason Bennett and Mona Waters.
Albert Hall and Flossie Elizabeth
Ellis.
Eugene Clemons and Katie Norrls.
Leslie
Guthrie.
The

E.

Patterson

Highlander;

Newsy home

paper.

%2

and

Mertle

Lake

Wales'

a year.

t
LAKE

PIONEER PASSES ON.
John Zebendon of

WALES

The bonds have been sold to Au¬
gust Hecksher, to Mammoth Grove in¬
terests, and, provisionally, to Contract¬

26.

Kathleen; for Seventy-

shipped to the Seaboard's Mammoth
Grove siding, to Waverly and to Tem¬
pletown as the nearest places on the
at the road.

Saturday ninht. September 3

home of his daughter at Kathleen, aged
78.
Mr. Zebendon was born in Polk
county, and was, perhaps, the oldest
continuous resident.
He saw the last
Seminole war and took part in it,

though but

M. G.

to The

a Good
Piece of work in Lake Wales.

"Once in

while you

a

hear people

say that advertising doesn't pay", said
M. G. Campbell, manager of the great
groves

The

Rubber

Highlander and found the

just

want good stamps
for shipping purpo¬
ses should get what
they need before the

as

season

j vertise.
1

Large

or

opens.
small stamps of best

quality.

Read The Highlander.

was

Stamps

The Highlander t :iii
fill your wants in this
line. Growers who

if they didn't exist for I didn't
at Templetown.
" I j know they were there. I called on Mr.
and the result was that he got
Whereupon Mr, Gamp- Ij Acuff,
the contract. Certainly it pays to
ad-

wanted office buildings

company

contractor.

nobody in Lake Wales and

advertisment of contractor L. S. Acuff" said
he, "There may have been just as
good contractors but they hadn't the
foresight and business judgment to tell
the world about it and to me they were

How One Contractor Got

know better."
bell proceeded to tell of his experience
when he first came to Lake Wales.

a

some

nothing of the contractors but I turned

Campbell of Templetown Tells

Temple
LITTLE JEFF'S SAD FIX.

boy of only 13 or 14. Mr. Did Not Listen to the Bankers When
of Spanish and Scotch
They Advised Against Speculating
from Spain.
In Futures
He lived for many years on a farm a
few miles west of Lakeland and
For weeks the newspapers and bank¬
a
couple of miles north of Winston on ers of South Florida have been warn¬
the old military road cut through from ing the public against the evils of spec¬
Port Brook at Tampa to Fort Mellon ulation.
The follies of buying wild
where Sanford is now located.
About cat
stocks,
of
holding
dealings
six years ago he removed to a farm with fake stock peddlers, of over cap¬
Zebendon

give to

"I knew

J. A. Bird." It is hoped that a con¬
tract may be let and that work will
commence in time for this winters use.
Bartow clay will be used and it will be

•lohn Zebendon of Kathleen, father of
Gordon Zebendon of Lake Wales, died

and had about $10,000 worth of work to

IT PAYES TO ADVERTISE.

or

Eight Years a Resident of Polk
County, Died September 3.

LAKE WALES, FLORIb*

HIGHLANDER,

blood, his father coming

near

Kathleen.

Three

sons

and

MAMMOTH GROVE

italization, have been laid before those

two

daughters survive him. He had always .afflicted with the Get-Rich-Quick itch
enjoyed excellent health until a couple until it would seem that everybody
years ago when he had a
paralytic must have heard the tidings.
stroke from which he never fuily re¬
But it appears that Russell Kay,
covered.

advertising
Grower of

manager for the Florida
Tampa, well known in Lake

Florida's Pioneer Big Grove

Wales, did not heed the warning.

HOPE TO BUILD ROAD SOON.

Listen to Little Jeff's sad tale.
He has a fine collie female, a register¬
ed dog, and has been expecting an ad¬
dition to his family in the way of some
pups.
Jeff had never heard the advice
about counting your chickens before
they are out of the incubator and he
sold four male pups in advance of de¬
livery. There was no demand for fe¬
males it appeared and so Jeff sold

Bids for Work to Bo Done in Special
District No. 6 Will Be Opened by
Commissioners Sept. 26.

And the most talked about citrus development in the state
today.
Located on top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic
High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most

Another step has been taken in the
matter of roads for the special road
and bridge district No. 6 which will
serve the Starr Lake, Lake Pierce and
males.relying on his dog to produce the
Mamrtioth Grove and Templetown sec¬
goods. Last Saturday it came time to
tions.
Bids for the construction of the deliver the
goods and Mrs. Collie show¬
road, bonds for which to the extent of ed ud with seven fine pups. But only
$40,000 were voted some time ago and one of them is a male. Jeff has sold
sold recently, will be opened by the four.
countv commissioners at Bartow Sept
Aint
.

■—■iqnr

favored citrus section.

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres. Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the short
space

speculating awful?

•mm.

of fourteen months.

The

Ridge Region Is
Growing Fast

If you

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe foiy
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a cooperative association
prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.

Eight years ago two banks were able to do all the
banking business from Haines City to Moore Haven,
more than 100 miles.
In fact there was no Moore
Haven, just a house or two in Lake Wales, and noth¬

ing at all in several places where there are now thriv¬
ing towns.
Now fourteen banks are needed, and there are thriv¬
ing towns where there were only piney woods.
The Ridge Region is growing. Nothing can stop it.
You will make no mistake in sticking to the

Learn

about

M;immotli Grove. Let lis send you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your na eon a postcard
will bring it by return mail.
more

x

Highland Heart ol Citrus Florida.

Florida Highlands Citrus

Corporation f

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY

Lake Wales State Bank
Bring in

LOCHIA

❖
<£♦

Temporary LibA-ty Bonds to excflange
[for Permanent Bonds. No charge.

***

«$►

«£♦

♦♦♦

4%

your

New Fertilizer
Work

on our new

tomers the

coming

factory is progressing well.

Factory

It will be ready to

&

serve our cus-

season.

X

There have been many recent improvements in such equipment, and we are putting
in the latest and best.
«
Automatic weighers shut off delivery and ring gong at exact quantity specified,

NOTICE

and

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

and

special mixers blend the materials more thoroughly than
perfection are the special features considered.
Ideal Fertilizer is to be

even

better than

in the past

ever

before.

<§>

Accuracy
;

Get in line for

your

fall

$

requirements.

For any purpose call on or

phone

us.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

I

Home Office. Lake Wales.

Agricu Hurnl Building

-

Earnest Merc. Co.--Polk
I,.VI)il-lS'

inspection.
of the very
Beautiful
and Tnco-

-t*

•

County's Big Department Store

WK.VR

EXCLUSIVELY

tine Dresses at $12.50 to $40.00.
Nobby Sweaters and Knit
Jackets, Waists, etc., all now arriving for your buying.

Baby Department—We are adding an up-to-date Baby
Department. In this you will find all the necessary things

and novelties for the little one.

Piece Goods, Silks,

mings, Laces,

Serges, Tricotines, Suitings, Trim¬
Novelties now on display.

Shoes and Leather Goods
In Ladies Ready-to-Wear you will find some
nobbiest Coat Suits ever, prices $25.00 to $65.00.
Silk and Satin Dresses' $20.00 to $50.00.
Serge

•

Jacksonville, Florida

I

Our buyers have returned from a two to three weeks
stay in the markets buying the latest and best goods obtain¬
able.
We feel sure you will be pleased with their selection.
Prices, too, are altogether reasonable. We can save you
some money in your purchases this fall. We invite your early

Company

Mnnufacturers Iilcnl FertilixerH

dren—nobby Fall Shoes for
An

for

your

Ladies, Misses and Chil¬
selection.

up-to-date Beauty Parlor will be opened in October.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile

Our Art Department has been

ing

we

some very

enlarged and
pretty things for your inspection.

now

show¬

Give us an early call.
With our extensive improvements
will be better fixed than ever to give you better service.

Co., Bartow, Florida

!

LAKE

H1GHLANPER.

WALES

LAKE WALES. FLORtCA

W. H.SWAN & CO.'S

Price Smashing

STARTING ;

Friday, September 23, S a. m
Entire Stock Knocked Down to the
>r our

Fall Mcrcha/uhst

which

.

■

Very Lowest Level

omring daily. I(V must hare room, so'vill sell our stock
ns/oak, but merchandise that, is salable all yeitr around,

going to sell not oit.li/ our sunt
> lc.
If you hart' bought m< < rltandise from us during our previous sales you know that, ice
our ston os ntlri rf/siil.
Tin 'only differ* nee between our
you will find them on display i
as this is no fak sale nor humbug, but a sale m utakr rndiri.

e

io

csy

1

t/otxls and oltn

haids is the pr,

50 GEORGETTE AND URKPE DE ( MINE
Colored Organdie
French Tissue Gingham

40c

-

-60c
46c

1

cloth

Underwear Krinkie
Silk Shirting

$1.20
$1.65

Crepe DeChine
Flowered Voiles
Yard Wide Curtain

Marquisette
Toweling
Toweling
_

Scrim

.

_

-25c

__

.

Canton Flannel
White Outing
White Scrim

__

_

:

Middy Twill
Indian Head, 44-inch
Indian Head

I

.

-

16c

_

Heavy Blue Denim

.

.

Cheviot

Chambray
'

Devonshire Cloth
Khaki Cloth

.

Long Cloth
White Lawn
Linene

fl-l,Sheeting, bleached
Yard Wide Bleaching
Bleaching
Mercerized

...

Voile

Dimity Stripes
Dimity Checks
Hickory Shirting
Ticking

....

Apron

20c
25c
10c
15c
17c
10c
20c
30c
40c

.

..

j

....

Checks

20c
20c
20c
25c
..25c
20c
26c
16c
50c
16c
10c
15c
16c
16c
18c
25c
15c

MEN'S SHOES
Men's Work Shoes

-$2.35 to $6.00
Meii's Elkskin Shoes
$2.50 to $5.00
Men's Plain Toe Bal.
$4.50
Men's Fine Gun Metal Blueher
$3.00
Men's Chocolate Bal. English Last
$5.00
One lot Men's Dress and Work Shoes at givaway prices
Also one lot
Button and Lace at $2.00,

Boys' Gun Metal
were

$3.50.

LADIES' SHOES
Ladies' Patent Oxfords, Louis Heel
$3.98
Ladies' Patent Oxfords, low heel
$3.98
Ladies' Patent
Pumps, low heel
$2.50
Ladies' Patent Pumps, Louis heel
$3.00
Ladies' Kid Oxfords
$4.50
One lot Ladies' and Children's Shoes at

greatly reduced prices.

Coats

Sewing Thread

5c

BLOUSES, BEAUTIFULLY TRIMMED, AT $2.50

MIDDY BLOUSES
Red Rose Gingham
Percale, yard wide

20c
15c
85c

.

Heavy Grade Table Linen
Table Linen

60c
20c

C ret on

Ladies Co'ton Hose, per pair
Ladies' rfilk Lisle Hose
Ladies Pure Thread Silk Hose
Ladies' Burson Lisle
Ladies' Burson Pure Silk Hose
Ladies' Heavy Silk Hose, colored top
Ladies' Silk Drop Stitch Hose
Ladies' Clock Silk Hose
Children's Hose, per pair
Children's Socks. Cutie Brand

10c
50c
98c
35c

.

$1.35

$1.75
$1.00

.

$1-50
10c
15c

Children's Silk Lisle Socks

25c

Children's Silk Lisle Stockings

50c

Ladies' Lace Hose

35c

Ladies'

Spring Sweaters In All Colors

MEN'S SUITS
Men's $3.1 Suits, now

LADIES' WHITE SKIRTS

Piqui',

per yi

Embroidery

5c
5c

iRolls Toilet Paper

25c

2
i

yards Val Lace
Yards

-

.3

Soap

for

Window Shades

Men's Collars
Men's

and

Dress
some

Shirts,
without

25c
75c
10c

some with collars
98c and $1.25.

Table Linen, per yard
Oil Cloth, white, per yard
Oil Cloth, eolpred

60c
40c
35c

10c

Colgate's Talcum Powder
Be sure and get a prize box.

Flesh Colored Chemise

$2.50
$1.10
$1.15

_

20c
25c

Curnfy Cut Vest
Cumfy Cut Vest, extra size

-_98c
$1.00
__$1.00

Ladies' Gowns
Ladies Petticoats
Ladies' Silk Camisoles

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

SHEETS,

$1.50

—

$2.50 to $6.50

$1.35

-

$1.98
$1.85

Government Pants
Allover Unionalls
Overalls, good guide
calls, best grade
Fine Grade Hats

98c
$1.35

—

$1.50 to $3.00

TOWELS AND PILLOW CASES

$1.50

Heavy Grade Sheets

75c

72x90.

.2.^—1.
Barber Towels
Large Size Huck Towels

10c

Heavy Turkish Bath Towels.
18x30 Turkish Towels

18c
20c

.
_

.

..

25c
18c

.

20c

Children's Gingham Dresses, Children's Voile
Dresses, at Greatly
36-inch Satin

Silk Gloves
Black)

_

Reduced Prices.
-

_

-

$1.75

-

(Black, White and Pink)..

Gloves

10-ingh Crepe DeChine. all colors
$1.85
3pair for 25c

Men's Socks
Men's Linen Collars, 25c

Work Gloves

.

_

_

grade, all sizes.

each

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
Men's ribbed Unionsuits $2.35 gratle
Men's Paris Knit Unionsuits
Men's Balbriggin Unionsuits
Men's Seal Pack Unionsuits
Men's Balbriggin Shirts and Drawers
Men's Athletic Unionsuits

..

36c

$1.50

Bleaching, per yard

-i—-10ji
10c

_

98c

MEN'S SOCKS

.90c

Men's Work Socks, 25c value

$1.25
50c
79c

Men's Dress Socks, 40c value now
Men's Dress Socks. 60c grade, now
Men's Silk Socks

W. H. SWAN & CO.
Lake Wales

$3.00

Envelope Chemise

10x36 Huck Towels
Pillow Cases

GLOVES
Ladies' Pure
(White or
Men's Work
Men's Heavy

$2.75

Ladies Crepe DeChine Shirt Waists
Ladies' Voile Shirt Waists
50c to
Ladies' Georgette Shirt Waists

_

2

$8.00
$8.00
■ $5.00 Up
65c to $3.50

Boy's Suits
i toy's Knee
Pants

Laxura Corsets, flesh colored
Men's Dress Pants
Men's Khaki Work Pants

LACES AND EMBROIDERY

$20.00
$25.00

Men's $41.00 Suits, now
Men's lsool Kloth Suits, now
Men's Palm Beach Suits, now

Florida

10c
22c
.

35c
60c

20x36

Laundry Bag

25c

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES. FLORIbA

few real leaders.
If you are one, get
ease—a simple and effective one. The
heading the Tam¬ remedy is work. If you find that you busy. You'll get a lot of fun, a lot of
are Inclined to pick flaws In the man¬ glory and a lot of real down right sat¬
entered as eecnnd-clau matter March 9. 1916 pa Tribune last week printed an edi¬ ner in which
your city is governed. isfaction out of It."
torial which appealed to many people
at the post office at Lake Walea, Fla., under the
If you can point out some construc¬
! of March 3. 1879.
in this city and at the request of sev¬
tive measure that will help in its up¬
THE MIAMI HERALD one of the
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. *2.00 THE YEAR eral The Highlander is reprinting it.
If you can you think of three Largest Daily and Sunday pa¬
It has much good advice in it and it building.
e civic move that would result in
is well worth reading.
The editorial:
pers of the state would be pleased to
"Have you ever heard the man who consequent advantage to your home send you a few samples. Kindly send
town and its citizenship—thqre's one
Is always full of advice about the
J. E. WORTHINGTON
your name and address and let us
way yoh can help.
That way is to get show
Editor and Publisher
things that ought to be done to make
you a real newpaper.
30-10tp
his town a really half-way
decent downright busy yourself doing your
share to bring about the achievement
city?
FOR SALE—Big bundle of old papers
of the Idea you have which will di¬
IN MEMORY OF
"Sure you have.
We all have.
suitable
for
wrapping
bundles:
rectly
benefit
you
and
indirectly
ben¬
"There are lots of these sort
of
Highlander office, 10 cents
4tf
HARRY M. GANN
efit your town as a whole.
folks.
DO

Lake Wales Highlander

IT YOURSELF

Under the above

"You'll find that once started there
"Incidentally these folks are the
who appear to believe that the are always lots of good people who
best and only way to help their town will help you push a good movement
Likewise, If you're a knock¬
grow and prosper is by attempting to along.
They're frying Fatty Arbuckle in tear down the fabric of constructive er you'll find lots of helpful spirits
hie own grease.
effort which may already be underway who will join you In any chorus you
may start.
But it's lots better to be
in their particular city.
That boat and canoe club will be a
"These birds are the fellows who. known as a builder than as a de¬
fine addition to Lake Wales social ac¬ without the slightest effort, can spend stroyer.
tivities.
All hail P. N. Cornwell as hours telling you why this city official
"If you know of something that can
daddy of the club.
or
that private individual should be be done to help your town, do It your¬
removed from his
place of promi¬ self. Don't wait on the other fellow.
The Scenic Highway is being made nence.
There are lots of followers, but darn
much safer and pleasanter by the
"They can tell you a thousand and
shoulders the state road board and
one
things which are wrong
with
county commissioners
are
putting their

I Dressmaking
Modern styles, good work, care in
your work.

planning and handling

Mrs. Ethel
!

III

Gillespie

Rhodes Building, near Telephone
Office.

ones

particular home

down.

town.

will

that bind everyone to his native soil.
The campaign is, moreover, an ex¬

opportunity to boost the home
town.
The men and women who were
born and reared here have, some of
them, moved away for many years and
many important changes have taken
place—changes in which they would
be greatly interested.
It is more oft¬
en the case than not that private cor¬
respondence overlooks these changes,
however carefully one might attempt
to write "the new" in a letter.
The newspaper, on the other hand,
print all the items of interest, large
and small, and is the ideal medium
through which to keep in touch with

Be

[T is well lighted, isn't

In order to stimulate this
are
this week offering

Speaker—"And in
conclusion,
I
to give to your utmost capa¬
city to the sisters for the fund to buy
alarm clocks to send out to Uganda
to combat the frightful sleeping sick¬
ness which reigns there."—Karikatuask you

ren

Will Please You

Dahlgren Studio

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Phone
Winter

Outfitters to Men

Haven, Florida

The

Photographic Service
Picture Framing

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bid#

Tampa, Fla. |
I

Lafayette and Franklin

Quality Considered, Our

and far-reaching results of our
moving into our magnificent new home is the necessity of
keeping prices at the lowest level.
One of the most important

it."

we

Saying It With Clocks

Both the Goods and the Prices

Prices Are Lowest

in the old home town.

Do it now.

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving Daily

Photographed This Year
on Your Birthday,

cellent

movement
an extra
copy of The Highlander to every sub¬
scriber who calls or writes for it. This
extra can be sent to any member of the
family who is away from home, with
an invitation to subscribe for the old
home town paper.
Or, if preferred,
we will mail a copy free of charge to
anyone you designate.

SHOES

They

gladly stay up late
at nights
knocking the efforts of some legiti¬
"Subscribe for your Home Town mate booster to do his part in build¬
Paper Week,'" is the second week in ing up his town. They will ridicule
November, 7th to 12th.
If you don't and
laugh to scorn the suggestions of
take the home town paper, subscribe
then. If you do take it, renew your those whose training and experience
make them particularly fitted as con¬
subscription then.
structive workers in the building of
Winter Haven Chief has put on a a city.
semi-weekly after 10 years of success
"Yet when you ask them to outline
as one of the best weekly papers in
a plan which would work to the bene¬
the state.
Ol' man Lee knows how fit of their city and would make it
to run a good paper and the same ap¬ the ideal place in which to live, you
plies to his son, young Lee, owner get no answer whatever or else a
of the Haines City Herald.
Wish 'em halting, insanely worded response to
both plenty of luck.
the effect that they have not given
that matter much thought.
"It's easy to criticise.
PAPERS TO BOOST THEMSELVES
Anybody can do it. It's one of those
"Subscribe to your home town pa¬
inborn traits that starts
in
early
per."
childhood and grows until in maturi¬
This is the slogan of a new nation¬
ty, unless it has been checked, it turns
wide movement backed by the Nation¬
an otherwise mentally attractive man
al Editorial Association and
other
or woman
into a soured,
repellant,
agencies.
undesirable cynic, of no earthly use
The movement has back of it far
whatever to themselves or to
the
more than a selfish desire on the part
community in which they live.
of newspapers to acquire increased
"There's a remedy for such a discirculation, for it is, in effect, a step
toward the perfect unification of Am¬
erica by the strengthening of
ties

'

HATS

SUITS

had
just had his house out¬
"Yes, Jim told me he

fitted with new lights,
and was greatly pleased
with the work,"
"Who did it?"

The Ridge Electric Shop
Lake Wales, Florida

Let Us Show You Our

obvious to every thinking person that we
much larger volume of business than ever be¬
It must further be evident that this cannot be obtained

It is. of

course,

must transact a

fore.

by merely increasing the prices of our merchandise. In
this would defeat the very thing we wish to accomplish.

fact,

What we must do and what is already in effect, is the
pricing of all merchandise at the very lowest price consistent
with good business methods. All merchandise is now priced
at a reasonable profit, and yet low enough to increase our
volume of business.

Stock.

(Christiania.)

This is decidedly not a store ot high prices. Do not take
word for this, but come into the store, note the quality of
the merchandise and the prices at which it is marked and
our

Something to
think about—

compare

it with the qualitv and prices offered you
of Florida.

anywhere

else in the State

We believe, in fact we are very sure, you will find that,
"quality considered, our prices are the lowest."

MAAS BROTHERS
Of all business institutions that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were

non-advertisers.—Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

Greater

Tampa's Greatest Store

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIbA

leading

manufacturers and business
he found it to be
the general belief that business had
about reached the lowest ebb, and he
(Continued from page 1.)
believed that there would be a gradu¬
keep the citrus exchange on top, it is al movement
upward and that within
necessary to have the closest co-op¬ six months we would be
facing bet¬
eration, to hold fast to the fundament¬ ter times.
al
principles of
the
association,
He declared that
consumption of
which reflect the very highest busi¬
fruits has increased fifty per cent
ness
policies, and to keep Florida within the past few years, the people
fruit at such a high standard as to
of this country realizing that the way
create an ever increasing demand and
to keep well is to make fruits, and
an ever
widening market.
especially citrus fruits, a part of the
Dr. Boss believes in
applying the daily diet.
Golden Rule to business, and in his
Declaring that success is properly
talk to the managers of the citrus as¬
directed effort, he said that, while
sociations of Polk county, he laid
prices would not again reach anything
stress on the fact that it is by hark¬ like the
prices of wartimes, there was
ing back to the highest principles of a growing demand for Florida fruits,
business and maintaining high stand¬ and that It is
up to Florida citrus men
ards of Florida citrus fruits, that cit¬ to build
up their market, by merchan¬
rus men may hope to combat the de¬
dizing their fruits in such a way that
pression which has reached this sec¬ Florida fruits will be recognized as
tion, along with every other section of the highest of citrus products.
the country.
Mr. Scott, in a talk on the sales
At the meetings in New York and end of the Florida citrus fruit busi¬
Cincinnati, at which C, W. Stewart and ness declared that too much import¬
G. A. Scott were also representatives, ance cannot be attached to the
pack¬

IS ON THE UPGRADE

men

Dr. Ross said that he found that the
standards of the
Citrus
Exchange

On

of the various packing hous¬

agers

of the country,

question of packing costs for
it was

the

be re¬
duced from ten to fifteen cents per
box lower than last season.
The Association managers form¬

us

organization to be known as
Managers Associ¬
ation, with C. W. Barnes, of Win¬
ter Haven, president; E. M. Patter¬
son,
Lakeland,
vice-president;
Wynn W. Scott, Haines City, sec¬
retary, with the following member¬
ship: G. O. Coward, Eagle Lake;

call

Pederson, Waverly;

him

a

chauffeur."—Pear¬

about

cutworms.

them to

us

Our

what

we

do

is

to

method

vacant lot and turn
them around three times, thus getting
them
..onfused that they can not

carry

find

their

FOR SALE.

a

way

back.—Boston

Tran

script.

Lee B.

Lake Hamilton; G. A.
Robinson, Lake Wales; J. B. Rust,
Frostproof; N. G. Langford, Avon
Park; R. H. Stodden,
Pittsburg,
(Fla.) Association, Avon Park; W.
L. Crews, Sebring; E. C.
Keck,
Bowling Green; J.
A.
Wilson,
Homeland; Robert Sands, Auburn-

If you are

in need of

No. 1 Brick

a

Cement Block or Tile of

any

kind

P,er B,ockl-. 0,1,1 on
|
W. W. FRANCIS
Lake

Read The Highlander.

or

or

Wales, Fla.

WRBTWU It te'WXtf'X X a "g IK'S raw w:>< upsf* m WflWJntWKI

Buy

a

Book

a

Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

C. C. Commander, Florence
Villa; C. E. Bennett. Alturas; J.
E. Delameter, Lake Alfred, George
dale;

bartow Drug go.

Kumberger, Lucerne Park.

of the
Sub-Ex¬
change of DeSoto
County,
and
heads of the Growers' associations
which comprise that sub-exchange
were also present at the meeting
in a body.
The

Phones:
Office90—Residence 89

Hints for Gardeners

Correspondent asks

Anderson,

ing of cars, and the grading of fruits.
Sixty-four new markets were opened
up last year to Florida fruits, but it
was pointed out that each market has
its own idiosyncracies.
What pleases
New York will not always sell well

manager

Oppuoite Court llnuxe

already appreciated, and that
the exchange was in high favor.
To
keep this good-will, Dr. Ross declared
that the exchanges must keep the cit¬
rus fruits shipped from Florida up to
in
Texas, and West Virginia may dif¬
the highest standard.
fer much from Maryland in the kind
Stop at Hotel Wales for
The times are such as have seldom of fruits to which it is partial.
your meals.
35-tf]
before been experienced, said Dr. Ross, '
W. F. Miller, representing the Exbut the people are spending money.
| change Supply Company, stated that
Everywhere you go you And that the four years ago this company was a ENGRAVED CARDS—We will take
your order for plate and cards or
hotels are crowded and travel is good.
small, unimportant concern; today it
If you have a plate will order the
In speakig of the growth of co-op¬ ' is one of the
largest concerns in the
oards for you. Best of work guar¬
erative marketing, Dr. Ross said that country, and one of the most importanteed.
4tf
there are' only two states in the un¬ ! ant factors in the success of the Cition, South Carolina and Pennsylvan¬ | rus Exchange.
ia. which are not organized co-oper¬
V. B. Newton, for the Standard
atively. And that, as the growers or¬ i Growers Association, now a part of
ganize, so will the buyers. In order to i the Citrus Exchange, talked briefly,
get the best results from organiza¬ i saying that his company had come in¬
tion, citrus men must realize that suc¬ to the exchange with the Arm intencess
does not depend upon outside
I tion to become a one-hundred-per-cent
agencies so much as upon the quali¬ member of that exchange, embracing
ty of the fruit, the way that fruit is the fundamental principles of the orprepared for shipment, and the way i ganization. He said that last year his
the marketing problems are worked
| company's out-put was about 1,000,000
out.
Dr. Ross expressed the opinion
boxes and he believed this year that
that the railroads will probably handle it would reach about
1,500,000.
citrus shipments for some years to
After luncheon, the meeting con¬
come, and it will be necessary for vened again, taking the form of a bus¬
shippers to practice patience, remem¬ iness meeting for the managers of
bering that these are not
normal the Polk County Sub-Exchange, at
Do you ever get out the jam
times, and so cannot produce normal which time ideas were exchanged and
were

to

Office in New Bank Building

son's Weekly.

an

C.

Physician and Surgeon

(indignantly)—"Why,
the
running the steam-roller wants

man

the Polk County

W.

DR. J. P. TOMUNSON

Dignity

Laborer

the following season, and
decided that these could

ed

His

Foreman—"What is all that arguing
down the road?"

of Polk County met to consider

es

Hartow

Florida
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To the

Buying Public

■

We invite

your

inspection of

our

goods

and prices. Prices arc right at all times
at the HASH AND KAKHY STORE.

|

Lake Wales Mercantile

Company

W. o. EDWARDS, Manager,

|

BREAD!

pot and sit down to a
lunch of bread and jam

conditions.

plans outlined for the coming year.
He said that in his opinion con¬
Officers
Polk
County
Citrus
gress will be able in time to aid ma¬
Sub-Exchange are, President, W. L.
terially in adjusting
much of the
Drew, Eagle Lake; Vice-President,
trouble which now exists between the
G. M. Cranston, Alturas; Secretary
railroads and the shippers, and that
and Manager, C. H. Walker, Bar¬
the railroad employes,
themselves,
tow; Representative to State Ex¬
realizing the blow
that
increased
change, Dr. J. H.
Ross,
Winter
freight rates have meant to the coun¬
Haven.
try, will probably be a means of ad¬
At the business session of the
justing these rates, to an appreciable
afternoon of Thursday, the
man-

Try it. It's

said

that he

did-jiot ex¬
pect railroad difficulties to be adjust¬
Ross

before December, and he stated
frankly that he did not believe that
this would work a great Injury to
Florida, but that on the contrary it
would mean fewer shipments to mar¬
ed

ket

of fruits which

were

not

in

given immediate attention.

Nothing like bread to satisfy
real

ParkerMusicCompany

a

appetite.

Eat bread with jam, with

Reho-paste
For Hemorrhoids,

the

Ulcers, Sores.

Mr. Stewart, who followed Dr. Ross,

declared that he believed that condi¬
tions were now at their worst, and that

Proprietors, Prof. If. R. Parker and E. Nelson
AVON PARK, FLORIDA

jelly,

Ask Your

LIBERTY BREAD
^

is

a

NewCrop Onion Seed

really delicious loaf.

Bread is your
more of it.

Crystal Wax, White and Red Bermuda, La. Creole,

Best Food—Eat

Fla. Prize Taker and Australian Brown.
Also Onion Sets.

Druggist.

Kilgore Seed Co.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

THE
woman,
the man,
child the
who
buys or
an

Eversharp is freed for all time

troubles. Built
precision for life¬
long service, Eversharp is al¬
ways ready to glide across the
paper with clean, smooth
from pencil
with jeweler

strokes. Ask

experience worth

with butter, with anything.

best condition.

by Spring this country would be on
the up-grade.
He declared that in
his visit to the north and west
In
which he talked with many of the

We carry a complete line ot the Carrie Jacobs-Bond publica¬
tions. First class line of Columbia and Starr machines. Let
us demonstrate any roll or record you
may fancy. Our stock
is complete and up to date.
Mail orders for 'sheet music

?

while.

extent.
Dr.

an

TO THE PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES

good old

us

ETJ

SEEDS
Haines

Eversharp.

EVERSHARP

City, Polk County, Florida

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just Received

FIELD
Samples and Prices

Lake Wales Pharmacy ! | Onion Sots
Lake Wales

-

-

-

-

Florida

UNITED
SEED STORES

The Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

GARDEN

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

FLORIDA

Florida

to show you

We have your
particular size and style. We
sell the genuine Eversharp.
The name is on the pencil.

PLANT CITY

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

FLOWER

Insecticides
Sulco V B

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Dips and Disinfectants
Armour's Fertilizers

Spray Materials

LAKE

LOCAL NEWS

WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, FLORID

For Sale.

A. W. Allan, formerly a resident of
Lake Wales but now in the north in the
interests of his health, is at 269 Madi¬

New, 1921 model Oakland sedan,
driven less than 2,000 miles, for sale
Flushing. Long Island, New
less
than factory price.
F. W. Rosevelt of Tampa has
Lot of extra
been York. Many of Mr. Allan's friends
Write or phone, A. A.
pending; the week here.
here have written him this week, ex. equipment.
Pickett, Lake Wales, Fla.
30 It
T. H. Tedder was in Fort. Mead on a pressing best wishes for the recovery
of his health and his return to Florida.
business trip Wednesday.
Fall goods arriving daily at Swan's 2t
Letters from Mrs. T. J. Parker who
G. V. Tillman, who was ill part of
is in Hendersonville. N. C. with Mr.
last week, is able to be out again.
Parker say he has been taking osteo¬
W. T. Fullen, agent for the Seaboard pathic treatments and feels much better
Expensive Luxury
at Bartow, spent
Sunday at the Lake- than when he left home. Mrs. Parker
"You ought to nave
a chauffeur.
son

view Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Bishop and son
Moy left Wednesday foi Clewiston for
a

short

stay.

Miss Mildred Brantly left Tuesday
for Deland where she will attend Stet¬
son

Adams

avenue,

said Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard who
have also been in Hendersonville had
been in to visit them and that the Bullards expect to start home this week.

Get your school togs at Swans.

"

'*

WATCHES
CUT GLASS

SILVERWARE

chauffeur, re¬
"But I couldnt

afford the kind of a car he'd
take his friends out riding in.'

Gifts that last

DIAMONDS

Can't you afford one?"
"I might afford the

plied Mr. Chuggins.

Jewelry Co
NOVELTIES

STATIONERY

want to

Wash¬

2t ington Star.

High Grade

Jewelry
Manufacturing

University.

Watch

Repairing

Charles L.
one

Gaines of Jacksonville,
of the officers of the Consolidated

Land Co., spent Sunday in Lake Wales.
W. L. Story of Manatee, formerly in
real estate business in Lake Wales,
was in the city
Sunday, stopping at the
Lakeview Inn.
t

e

Warner G. Bliss has moved to De
land for the winter where his children

have the opportunities of schooling

may

furnished by Stetson

WALLIS

613 Franklin St.

TRACTORS

University.

F. C. Buchanan drove to Tampa Sun¬
P. H. Fuller and son Thomas,
who 4iad been his guests Saturday, re¬

day.

turned to

Bankruptcy Sale

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Tampa with him.

E. P. Marion, now working in the
crate mill at Avon Park but formerly
foreman at the packing house here,

September 28, 1921
Tractors, Tractor Parts, Plows, Tools,
Machinery, etc. Por sale cheap.
Make your own price.

spent Friday night in Lake Wales.
Mrs. C. P. Hoffman, who has been
spending three weeks with her daugh¬
ter, Mrs. H. D. Riddling, returned to
her home in Melrose, Fla., Friday morn¬

ing.

R. V. Turner and family of Starke,
Fla., who have been along the ftidgeon

a_ prospecting trip, were at the LakeSaturday night on their way

view Inn
home

10 O'CLOCK A. M. AT THE

f

Reduced Prices
IN

COOK-JOHNSON CO. WAREHOUSE
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Wallis Tractor Sales Co., Lake Wales, Fla.
G. Edwin Walker,

Ice Cream Freezers

J. H. Hodgden, Trustee

Attorney

For the reason we
overstocked

Dr. and Mrs. George W. La Liberte,
who spent some time in Lake Wales
last winter but who have been living in
St. Petersburg, were in the city Sun¬

are

day night.
J. I.

home on Tillman av¬
bungalow, is
nearing completion under the work of
Contractor A. G. Acuff, who is now put¬
ting on the roof.

enue,

Perry's

new

fine one-story

a

J. F. Vaughan of the Peninsular Tel¬
ephone Co., Tampa, was here Monday
to aid in transferring the local office of
the company to the Bullard block which
will be done soon.

Cash In On the
Growth

City's
Remember,

Palmdale

in

Glades

and

Highlands counties.
Mrs.

J.

B.

Briggs spent Thursday
night in Bartow with her mother, Mrs.
J. W. Sample.
Her sister. Miss Ruth
Sample, returned to spend Friday night
with Mrs. Briggs here.
Rev. S. A. Tinkler of the Presbyter¬
ian church will spend the next four
weeks at his old home in Louisville, Ga.,
where Mrs. Tinkler is already visiting.
There will be no servicss at the church

except for one evening service when
Rev. Smith of Bartow will preach.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Monday on a
will spend at
gone about b
time fishing.

Morris Jones,
left
camping trip, which they
Blue I.aae. They will be
week and will spend the
They took a camp outfit

along in their automobile

and will

go

right into the woods.
A party of White Sprngs business
men

who

were

Magnolia Park Lots
years' time.
will
now

The extension of Central

of them

can

night and

on

JOE B. BRIGGS
Selling Agent

WE SELL THE EARTH
AND INSURE THE TOWN

county,

Wednesday took the place

of Miss Mildred Cain

as

clerk

in

If?

PRICE makes any difference
QUALITY is what you want
SERVICE appeals to you
YOUR time is valuable

the

post office. Miss Cain will take up her
studies in the High school when it
opens Oct. 3.
Miss Shumate will make
her home with the Tomlinson's.
School goods, Swan's specialty.

Newsy home

Telephone 16
—

paper.

?2

2t

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
Life and Fire Insurance.
Real Estate.
Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance—none better.

Investments.

WE ARE OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

IMPORTED BULBS

—

To arrive

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

LAKE WALES, FLA.

LAKE WALES IS COMING.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

Interior Finish

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order

We sell Lake Wales lots, lots in Lake Wales Heights,
lots in any other subdivision about Lake Wales. Bargains
in orange groves for the careful investor and for the man
who wants to live on his grove.

TO SERVE YOU

a year.

LAKE WALES

the Builder.

Company

Owners

where the

Miss Shumate of Georgia, a neice of
Dr. J. P. Tomlinson, came Monday

as

be had

Major J. C. Watkins returned Satur¬
day morning from a three days' trip
Lucie

well

avenue

them
their

Empire Land Co., of which
he is Florida representative, is the
owner of a large tract of land.
Major
Watkins drove to Sebring and then
across the prairie to Ft. Pierce.

as

alongside this property. They are
selling at from $150 to $300 a lot.

BRIGGS & PHILLIPS

in this section last week

Pierce and St

Housewife

Harrell Hardware

and Miss
Augusta Buchanan of Miami are guests
of F. C. Buchanan at the Hotel Wales.
Mrs. Griffin and Miss Buchanan are
Mr. Buchanan's sisters.
Mr. and Mrs.

Ft.

for the

run

In five years' time not one
for less than $1,000.

Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Griffin

to

complete

Are within 600 feet of the business section of
Lake Wales. Think what that means in five

coripiised G. S. King, mayor of that
city, and G. B. Clyburn aud T. W.
Smith, merchants. Mr. King is looking
at groves in this section with the idea
in mind of investing.

C. H. Rumph who were here with
for a few days have returned to
home at Miami.

a

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES

ing into the prospects for oil develop¬
near

have

line of

J. B. Briggs, F. L. Taylor and M. M.
Ebert spent Thursday and Friday look¬
ment

we

Scenic Highway Garage
WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

not

later than 15th of

present month.

1

Quality

unsurpassed, and the kinds for Florida. Fresh, new Flower
Seed for fall planting. We are booking orders for Celery
and Strawberry Plants—inspected.
None but the best in
Seeds and Plants.

O. E.WATTS SEED CO.
Bartow, Florida

|

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

MORE FENCE CUTTERS.

Cattle
I with

8

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
Arthur Keller left Sunday

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building.
Services every .Sunday Morning: and
evening.
Blanchard D. Law. all time, resident pastor.
cordial welcome

all.

to

We want you.

Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. L M. Harrell supt.
Preaching 11 a.m. and 8 p m. Prayer Service

Wednesday 8

p. m.

Bible hour 7 p.

m.

Chapter.

Draper. President Senior Chapter

First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pasor.
every

Sunday

^Sunday School

at

11

a.

m.

each

Sunday
Jones, President.

I rayur

and

7.30

each Sunday morning

1 -®'<#ue
i»

Monday

night

Record)
party

some

fence

on

hair

one

or

mile

the

Sundays.;

^ Acuff, President Adult
H. E.

Pleaching

On

County

Evansville, Ind., his old home, call¬ parties cut about

by the news that Mrs; Keller is to
undergo an operation at a hospital there

First Baptist Church

A

morning

j We

almost

unit

against this
they are for or
against free range and cattle ticks,
| Such action as this is only the more
convincing that free range will have
are

a

kind of work whether

j to

I wish to thank the

Lake Wales for

kind friends ot

helping

me to get suhscriptions to the Tampa Tribune, for
which I won a bicycle. Wm. Zipprer, jr.

are glad to know that the cattle

men

!

all.

FOR

SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, standard of
the country. Artistic standards, fine"
work. Apply Highlander office and
be pleased with the results.
4tf

be abolished in Florida and we

Ihope

how soon all the cattle

men

will

Read The

Highlander.

W. W. Francis has about
completed
a couple of six room houses on
the ex¬
tension of Sessoms Ave. the crate mill
road.
Mr. Francis has been doing
much of the work on them
himself
and they are well built homes.
He

expects to sell

or

rent them this win¬

ter.

even-

Mrs.

J.

A. Ebert who
has
been
the summer with her son
Charles at Old Lyne, Conn., will visit
m
each month.
Mrs.
C. B. Hayes, president.
with her daughter at 53 West 85th
A hearty welcome is
extended to one
nd all to worship the Master
St., New York Citys Mrs. Ebert ex¬
with us.
"i" *>e glad at all times pects to be in Lake Wales
early this
he may to
winter to spend much of the season
here.
meeting each Wednesday

joined Join in the fight for a no-fence law,
offer- for the sotjner it comes the better for

of the sheriff, these associations and
Mr. Loomls, we predict the
guilty
ongS
wl]j S00I, be bej,ind the bars.

of
Highland Oaks Farm
near Brewster.
We learn from BurWednesday.
Mrs. Keller has been dette Ixiontis, jr., this
morning that
spending several weeks with her kins¬
special efforts are being
made
to
folk at Evansville. Their
many friends
hope it will not be long until both are catch the guilty parties. It will be
back in Lake Wales.
remembered that the Polk County
ed

in

e

(Polk
for

Association
Association

«i...
. r. ,
o.
1
t
lng a reward for the arrest and conFence of Highland Oaks Stock Farm; viction of paties guilty of such
autho¬
Is Cut Again—Hope to Catch
rities and with the combined efforts

Guilty Persons.
CHURCH DIRECTORY

Growers
the State

even-

spending

,.

Associated Reformed
Presbyterian Church
8. A. Tinkler, l'astor

Morning Services:

Sabbath School, 1(1
Preaching, II a. tn.

a. m.

soon

Kvening Services:

Y. P. c. A., 7:15

Preaching,

1

ou are

8.00

Dr. Mary E. Harwood, osteopathist,
of Kansas City, who has her winter
residence at Lake Hamilton, Fla., will
open

her office

Wales State Bank.
Dr.
wide practise over the

p. m.

Lak
Harwood has

over

the

a

n. in.

cordially invited

to attend all

theservices

Church of Christ

Ridge and her
patients will be glad to hear of her re¬
turn.
Dr.JC. A. Walker, of New York
City will be an associate of Dr. Har¬
wood.

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching
We extend a welcome
to all.
Sec

„.Th®
Misses DeRenne and Bernice
^ loyd left

J. W. Farley, who some time ago
sold his Electric Shoe Shop to H.J.
Lane and has regretted it ever since,

having tried to buy it back several
times, has decided to open a shoe repair

shop and shoe store at Avon Park, and
Tuesday for Deland Fla.
went there this week.
Lake Wales is
enter Stetson
University.
sorry to lose this good citizen, but as he
u
anf' Mrs. I J. Roundtree of retains other property here, we are
Brooksville Ha., spent a part of last sure to see him from time to time.
week as guests of S. F. Cain.
Among those from Lake Wales who
A party of Lake Wales
young people called on the sick in the Lakeland hos¬
enjoyed the dance and fine music at pital Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Lagle Lake, last Thursday night.
Stauter, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lane and
Miss Eleanor Branning.
Miss Dorris Law
They went
spent the week end over
especially to see Mrs. G. NT. Robwith friends at Winter
Haven,
stopping krtson, who has been there since last
with Mrs. Pheries, her
former music
Wednesday when she underwent an
teacher.

Now is

Mrs. Mozella Nix of
Macon, Ga., is a
guest of her friend, 'Mrs. W. H.Bruce
tor a few
days. Mrs Nix is en oying
her stay in Lake Wales.
Mrs

J. M. Tillman of Winter Haven

operation but called

who is also at the
the sick people are

hope to be home

favorable time

most

A number of substantial

including

an

improvements,
out-of-door school, will soon be

under way,

and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable
than

ever

Prices
on,

before.
are

lower than

and music

of the

were

the

evening.

clog dancing

interesting features

general

IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Lake Wales, Florida

Sherley Sanford
hospital. Both of
doing nicely and

soon.

passenger agent of the Atlantic
Railroad for many years

Line

Theological

Seminary.

Mr.

Tillman

will be there for the next eight months.
This is his last year at the Seminary,
and he is thinking some of going into
the missionary work in Brazil when his
studies are ended.
In order to show
the northerners just what delights there
are to be had in Florida
life, Mr. Till¬
man took among his
baggage a gallon
of Florida cane syrup and a gallon of

G. V. Tillman accompa¬
E. Wall and little nied him as far as Bartow, where he
son, William, after spendinga few
days had business for the day.
here visiting Rev. Blanchard Law and

family, have returned to their home at
Fla. Mrs.
Wall, who is a
cousin of Rev. Law and Miss
Dorris,
liked the looks of Lake Wales and sur-

Starke,

loundings.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McClelland of
Eustis, were in Lake Wales for
a
brief stop Thursday noon and made
The Highlander a call.
Mr. McClel¬
land is u banker and a part owner of
the Eustis Lake Region, one of the
best weekly papers in tfre state.
H. Starnes has returned from a four
weeks trip to Atlanta and to his old
home in Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
Mrs.
Starnes, who has been .spending most
of the summer in New York, Is ex¬
pected home in the next couple of
weeks.
Mr. Starnes saw signs while
away that make him feel that the win¬
ter's tourist business in Florida is

going to be larger than ever. When
he left he was severely troubled with
bone felon on his left thum, which
lias left him with a stiff thumb.
a

be arranged

on

the summer at home with his parents,
left Saturday for Louisville, Ky., to
take up his studies at the great Baptist

orange

Mr. and Mrs. S.

may

if desired.

Johnson. Mrs. Tillman has spent Sunday in Lake Wales and vicin
been well for a couple of weeks.
ity the guest of his son, Roy Craig,
who is working at Templetown.
Mr
G. N
Robe'rtson spent Sunday ...
Lakeland with his wife who has "been Craig visited Templetown, Mountain
Lake, Mammoth Grove and other show
at the Morrill
hospital since Wednes¬
day when she underwent an operation. places about Lake Wales, and greatly
enj'oyed his day. This was not his first
John Thomson of the firm of
Ray & trip to this section, but he got an op¬
Thomson, builders, of Ocala, was in portunity to see more of it than he has
Lake Wales for a short visit Wednes¬ usually seen.
day, calling on J. G. Gornto, an old
O. G. Tillman, who has been spending

The American Legion of Lake
Wales
held a little love feast after their
reg¬
ular meeting of last
Monday night in
the Masonic hall.
Eats,

they will be later

and unusually good terms

/

not

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. M. G.
Purvis
died last Friday afternoon,
funeral services were held from the
home Saturday at 10 oclock
conducted
by Rev. Criswell.

consider

W.J.Craig of Wilmington, N. C.,

V.
at VJe Thor"e of her parents, Mr. and Coast
Mrs. C. L.

friend.

to

purchasing property at Highland Park.

,

Mr;

a

honey.

New Line of Silks, per yard

$1.49

Men's Fall and Winter Suits, priced at

LAKE WALES LED 'EM ALL.
Had Biggest

Attendance at Polk County
Epworth League Meeting at Fort

The Polk

See Our New Fall Goods

$14.75

$20.00

$25.00

$29.75

Meade Last Week.
County Epworth League

Convention met

at

Fort

Meade

last

Friday night, this being the 5th busi¬
ness meeting of the union.
The meeling was opened with prayer, led by Rev.
Low of Bartow, minutes of the last
meeting were read by the secretary,

Mrs McCord.
The roll call showing
those represented were Bartow
21,
Winter Haven 11, Kathleen 2, Lakeland

10, Frostproof 2, Fort Meade 35, and
Lake
Wales 39, visitors fpresent 11,

total attendance of 127.
Business of the union was taken care
of and the next meeting place was set
for Bartow, Oct 6. The Ft. Meade

League gave a fine program after
which refreshments were served. The
Lake Wales League went in a big bus

enjoying the trip

very

much.

Boys* Fall Suits, ages 8 to 17, newest styles,

$12.00

$9.00
Stetson and

Arrow Shirts and Collars

Apple HatsShoes that

FLORSHEIM

$15.00

are

solid leather

PETERS

BUSTER BROWN

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

.Starters,

|

•j;
X

Generators,

Armatures,

Magnetos.

Willfld
SERVICE STATION

New

Batteries,
Recharging,

Repairs,

Electrics I

Shops.

R. N. JONES & SON
Department Store
FLORIDA

LAKE
there

WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

She (pensively)—"Before we mar¬
end to the things to be
consequeutly whisperings, and ried you declared you loved me at
giggles were heard way into the small first sight!"
hours of the night, when finally they
The Brute—"Well, I wish I'd been
fell asleep, and really did slumber.
gifted with second!"—London Mail.
(Continued from page 1.)
The next morning
they were met at
York, Philadelphia,
and
Cincinnati the lake by some of the young men
are planning to arrive in Bartow, to and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Thullbery,
Read The Highlander.
familiarize themselves with this coun¬ where
they
enjoyed
a swim and break¬
ty, in order that the publicity work fast. All departed for their various
homes and labors expressing themselves
may be properly carried on, at the va¬
as having a good time.
rious bureaus.

ADVERTISE COUNTY

Last

year

more than

was no

The bu¬
COUNTY JUDGE'S OFFICE
is unique, in its way, and one
The following cases have been pro¬
reason for its wide popularity and the
bated in the office of
the
county
demands made upon it is that there is judge: Frank O. Conner, deceased: C.
absolutely no charge made to the pub¬ F. Hamilton, executor.
lic for information given out at the
Vesta Ohlinger, deceased;
C.
C.
various bureaus, which includes in¬ Young, executor.
reau

formation about routes of travel, re¬
sorts, tickets, hotels, banks, schools,
motor roads, golf, sea bathing bag¬
gage, shipping, and anything and ev¬
erything pertaining to travel.
The bureaus are managed
almost
entirely by women, and in a visit to
Bartow some weeks ago, in an inter¬
view with a Record reporter, Mr. Fos¬
ter said that he placed women at the

Argenla Sims, deceased; J. E. Sims,
of Brewster, administrator.

Nylethia C. Hawkins, et al: W. H.
Hawkins, Lake Wales, Guardianship.
James E. Stroude, deceased: J. O.
Stroude, Lakeland, administrator.
G. F. Theel, deceased: A. R. Carver,
executor.

Susan

E.

Herron, will admitted to

probate.

head of his bureaus because he found

M. J. Malloy; petition for probate.
Arthur J. Case:
Mrs. Audrey D.
.uniformly courteous and
considerate, and more patient in an¬ Case, administratix.
swering questions.
James G. Armstrong, will admitted
The bureaus will furnish the Polk to probate.
County office with names of those
asking fo information, with a
view
Method.st Church Items.
to becoming permanent settlers, and
The Sunday School is growing.
these names will be passed on to real
Rev. Criswell preached two very able
estate men, and others by the county
them almost

office.
In addition to this, the county pub¬

sermons

Sunday.

The Ladies and mens
Classes held a business

Wesley Bible

meeting and
licity office will place five of the Polk social at the
parsonage
Friday night.
County booklets with every automo¬ A
goodly number was present and all
bile club in the country, these clubs
enjoyed the evening.
having agreed to disseminate this in¬

Thirty six Epworth Leagers attended

formation.

the Poik Co. Union meettng at Fort
Meade last Thursday
night. Lake
Wales graded the highest standing of

efficiency.

Lets keep at the top.

Sealed bids will be received at the
dance at the office of the Lake Wales Citrus Growers

Dinner Association, Lake Wales, Florida

Lodge Friday night, Sept. 23.
are

up to
made 9.00 A. M. October 10, 1921., for haul¬

ing fruit

Inspector O. G. Husband of the Hotel
Commission inspected Hillcrest last
week and granted the lodge the Gold
Seal. The seals sre determined on the

percentage basis, 96 to 100% meriting

season

1921-1922.

A copy of

be had on applying at our
office.
LAKE
WALES
CITRUS
GROWERS ASSOCIATION.
30-3t
contract

Ted Byron and Max Waldron were
delightful hosts at a moonlight boat
party Tuesday night in honor of Mrs.
Highfield and Miss Hunt who left Wed¬
nesday for the north. Refreshments

Read The

Highlander.

Your

served.

Eyes

Ross and Duke Highfield have been
taking their meals at the Lodge since
Wednesday. We wonder why both
look so downcast and why they watch
the mails so closely.
she'll come back.

Cheer

up

Ross,
Are too precious to neglect

Slumber Party.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. N
was
one
continuous round of
merriment last Friday night when Miss
Gertrude, entertained at a slumber
party in honor of Misses Rebecca Cald¬
well and Louise Cloud of Avon Park.
Those enjoying the party were the
former classmates of Miss Caldwell.
Jones

Having been separated for

a

Honest Goods

Ask Your

Prompt Shipment

Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.. Jacksonville. Fla.
Get August 1, 1921, Price Lists.

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "GeirT'branda.

What Is Your Credit Standing With
the Merchants of Your City?
At a recent meeting of the Lake Wales Merchants' Associ¬
ation the universal complaint of the members was the enormous
burden they were forced to carry in past-due accounts. In order
for the members of this Association to meet their obligations
and keep in good standing with the wholesale firms who are ex¬

tending them credit, it has become

for them to put
some rule that would give them relief. It was decided
by this Association that each member advise those who are de¬
linquent and urge that their accounts be settled at once.
necessary

into effect

If those who

are

thus notified do not settle for the

amounts

past due by November 1, or arrange for settlement at a date sat¬
isfactory to the merchant they are owing, their account will
then be handed to the Secretary of this Association, who will
advertise the account in the Lake Wales Highlander for sale to
the highest bidder. Please make arrangements so this step will
not be necessary.

long time

We

have

the experience, the

equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses

The

following constitute the Lake Wales
Merchants' Association

can

the Gold Seal.

were

Sprayers

Notice.

Hillcrest Social Items.

will be served if reservations
before hand.

Insecticides

Poultry
Supplies
Fair Prices

million
Mr. Fos¬ WILLS PROBATED IN

two

persons applied to the Ask
ter Bureau for information.

There will be the usual

Best Fertilizers

said,

and do it right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Polk County Supply Co.
J. R. Govro.
Harrell Hardware Co.
Sanford Bros.
Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
Edwards Quality Shop.
W. W. Whidden
J. F. Brantley.
The Highlander

Wales Furniture Co.

Liberty Baking Co.
M. R. Anderson Drug Co.
Ebert Hardware Co.
Lake Wales Pharmacy.
L. H. Parker & Son.
R. N. Jones & Son.
The Grocerteria.
F. H. Scholz

Bishop Hardware Co.

Signed

The Lake Wales Merchants' Association.

Optometrist
Hartow, Florida

WANTED
Careful

Inspection

of your plumbing should be made by
the practical eye of a plumber.
Weak and dangerous spots that you
would never see and which may
cause much trouble, will be noticed

by him.
Slight and inexpensive repairs of¬
safeguard you against loss. Why

ten

take chances.
I
for

pride myself on my reputation
reliability and good work.

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

and

rau county omnmiNmis

w

Our 1921-22 "Book of Polk County Opportunities" will go to press
in a short time. TEN THOUSAND of these books, with cuts,

writeups and descriptions of our own properties listed for sale will be
judiciously distributed. We want to list business opportunities as well
as Homes, Groves, Farm Lands, Timber Lands, Business and Resi¬
dence Lots. What have you for sale? Address, call on or phone

WATER SYSTEMS

J. WALKER POPE & SON
J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

LAKE
REAL

ESTATE

TRANSFERS

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last Issue.
Mrs. Z. T. Alsobrook to S. F. Ever¬
ett,

Frank

H.

Thompson to Will StaWaymon
T. Jones, C. J. Smith to H. M. Fraser,
W. T. Jones to H. M. Fraser, C.
G.
Langford to J. W. Logan, Martha J.
Walker to H. C. Bridgewater, Beatrice
Taylor to W. S. Statzer, W. S. Statzer to R. E. Taylor, Maurice
Riche to
I). H. Crawford, Reno Swift to Mae
Gravely, F. E. Archer to I. J. Carter,
R. C. Ellis to Guy Arendell, F. W.
Wabash to B. L. Davidson, Mrs. E. T.
Steely to Mrs. E. C. Sheppard, Sam¬
uel R. Thomas to N\ Grantham, D. W.
Stokes to N. Grantham, Curtis Langford to Samuel Thomas, J. R. Black to
"•n. Lake Wales Land Co. to

Frank Raster. G. W. Collum to A. H.

Sloan. R. B. McKinney to Anna Coles,
C. Clingenpeel to Anna Coles, M.
1.

Bassett to Anna Coles
Elizabeth
Connor to R. W. Coles Minnie HerschR.

to

man

B. McKinney, C. M. Clay¬
E. Melton, S B. Owens to
Will McRae, S. B. Owens to V. W.
Stephensen, A. E. Sloan to D.
O.
Hatch, D. O. Hatch to Ninta Murphy,
ton

J.

to

Maggie C. Haynes to Clayton Melton
Realty Co., H. B. Cody
to
Jannie
Walker, S. E. Thames, to G. B. Fow¬
ler, J.

E.

Carroll

to

Mrs.

Milton

L.

HIGHLANDER, 1 aKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

mack to R. M. Marler, C. A. Cook to

H. Marl in to Wiley Baggett, C. A. Tlllis to Wiley Baggett, W. N. Denham
to Delilu G. Carlton, Florida Citrus
Growers Assoc. to J. E. Redmand, E.
E. Dudley to H. C. Philpps, C. J. Hig-

gins to James Richardson, Emma A.
Fletcher to T. C. Randolph, D. B.
Rainero to E. H. Houghton, W. S. In¬
gram to M. D. Hood, L. W. MeCollum
to Frank MeCollum, T. H. Hollings-,
worth to L. N. Pipkin, H. W. Snell to
R. W. Massie, Sessoms
Investment
Co. to E. E. Dudley, John Bellotto to
P. L. Walker, J. W. Tucker to O. M.
Rodgers, T. D. Rice to R. M. Marler,
C. J. Morse to H. M. Randall. D. H. I
Brown to Alfred Rider, J. M. Durin to j
G. R. Noxon, W. D. McRae to Robert
Bryant Elizabeth Reed Mack to J.
L. Davis, George B. Winham to Flora
B. Corning, Rosalie Dawson to T. E
Burgess, Anna Mae Fischer to J. W.
Tucker, F. H. Thompson to Mary L.
Hill, J. Harold Davis to Lessle V.
Davis. 8. R. Thomas to C. F. Weaver,
E. E. Locke to A. R. Carver, E. E.
Conant to H. E. Conant, Alice Y. Heddon to Carrie D. Phelps,
Frostproof
Cemetery Assoc. to A. A. Johns, Lee
Tedder to Frank M. Moore, R. L.
Harris to W. M. Cumbee, M. J. Coin-

Hotel Wales

to the

open

public every day in the

year.

%

C. A. Hardwick, T. D.

Rice to 0. G.
Stone, J. C. Keough to Lola and Lot¬
tie Lawler, E. D. Cason to E. F. Eaton,
H. D. Mendenhall to D. O. Hatch, J.
R. Tucker to J. J. Croft.
666

cures

Read The

Malaria Fever.

ll-20t

Highlander.

Armour
Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

our

Here Are The

warehouse at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from
house or from

Make Housework Easier

ware¬

ARMOUR FEAilUZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

rHIS week we are making
a special
display
of the House¬
help
much
in housecleaning.
hold Utilities which

VACUUM CLEANERS

Fertilizers

Curtain
Clothes
Clothes
Curtain

pick

Paints, Wax, etc.

out the

helpful Utilities

TVINCHCSTEH

THE

you

need.

STORE

HOTEL WALES
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

F. A.

Randall, C. I. C. Fay to Hoke
Baggs, A. S. Williams to B.
G.
Mayo, B. G. Mayo to J. L. Mayo. J. K.
Russell to T. L. Wilson, W. J. Barritt

E XPERT

to

$$- BACKED BY A BILLION-$$
OLDEST

BUST

GASOLINE

Goodyear* Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

S.

Ambrosia Ice Cream and Dairy Co.,
k. M.
Adair to C. V. Kanode, W. D. Edwards
to G. C.
Rogers, Mt. Lake Corp to
H. L. Wilkinson, W. H. Dilks to H. L.
Wilkinson, J. L. Davis to Elizabeth
Reed Mack. Florida Highlands Co. to
Albert L. Hart, J. H. Harris to R. L.
Harris.

Racks
Fixtures

Ebert Hardware Co.

F.

Henry Duer to R. B. Heacock,

Mops and Brooms
Brushes
Tack Hammers
Screw Drivers
Furniture Polish

Stretchers
Lines

Come in and

Mount, H. O. Hobbs to W. R.
Brewer, L. W. MeCollum to J B. Mcl
ollum.' Martha Melita Dickey to W.
R. Vgn Fleet. Harwood Frost to E. L.
Lyman two. H. M. Wear to V. H. Mil¬
ler, E. B. Hatton to M. E. Skipper,
Frank H. Thompson to Elijah Burton,
Frank Clifton to H. H. Hamblin, W.
D. Mathews to Annie Mary Bannon,
Harriett Sapp to Eva M. Bush, J. W.
Tucker to A. M. Davis. J. W. Sample
to

so

Carpet Sweepers
Carpet Beaters

Graham, W. F. Hallam and Co. to T.
V. Fitzpatriek, O. H. Ohlinger to F.
W. Ohlinger, C. M. Clayton to R. L.
• 'line,
Eliza Waters to Mrs. Z. L.
Roberts J. 'B. Brooks to J. R. Hutch¬
inson. W. "W. Clark to Baugh and Sons
als, John W. Wile to to W. H. Davis,
Ralph Durrance to A. S. Whidden, T.
S. Clifford to Gokdie Otto, N. B. Whit¬
ley to Bessie Lee Cameron, E. E. Hart
to Walter Underhill, T. W. Zetzen
to
B.

Things That

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1922 Mod.l

Fire
Life
Health

Wiley Baggett to H. H. Martin, H.

Accident

Liability

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

Contract Bonds

Specialists in Every Branch of Insurance

Citizens ltnnk Hlilg..

Tampa. Florida

RENTS

BONDS

BEAL ESTATE

Briggs & DuBois

It
shuts off
the current
when hot

It

Broils
Boils

enough to
Finish cooking

Roasts

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

Bakes

executed.

Without

Fries

automatically.
Burns but
little current.
No setting

Watching

Allmnr Automatic Electric Cooker.

It Makes
Hens

Write for full

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.

Lay

"LIVE WIRES"

Phone 4420

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA,

because it helps put

FLORIDA

them in condition to

lay.

Pratts

Poultry
Regulator

Nine times

out

vating

tonic fitted to

or a

rrica's original a
poultry tonic and

Come

—preferred hv successful poulrryincn for nearly SO years.

right. If

"Tour Money B< ck If

at

to

least

of

us

ten

all you need is a

if you

your

good

needs.

are not

help you we will, if not,
advice will be worth while.

Arr fi'ot Satisfied'

Our experience, our knowledge

'Lake Wales
Warehouse
Co.

your

command.

For the Best In

feeling just

we can

our

reno¬

is at

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

AGENTS

L. H. PARKER & SON
DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

LAKE WALES, FLA.

*

LAKE

CLASSIFIED COLUMN

WALES

FOR SALE
Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander

office.

BARGAIN
SALE—Surplus
farm
equipment, including milk cows, mules,

horses,

wagons,

FOR SaLE:

dregg.

New

ll-20t

A

Logical
"Why do

you

call your

cock,

see!
cars go

bird she had
After gazing in

a

tion, she ran
Regu¬ and cried out:

car

lator?"
"All other

Blooming Chicken

Little Mary was visiting her grand¬
mother in the country.
Walking in
the garden, she chanced to see a pea¬
fore.

disc and tooth harrows,

hay baler, riding plows, cultivators and
all kinds of lighter tools. J. R. Davis
Farms. Bartow Fla.
30-2t pd
engine,

26tf.

666 cures Chills and Fever.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIbA

by it."—Frivol.

One

of

never

seen

be¬

silent admira¬
quickly into the house
"Oh, granny, come and
your chickens
is in

bloom."—The Christian Register.

Fairbanks^Morse

bargain. Enquire Oscar An
Starr Lake.
29-3t pd

a

FOR SALE:—90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,'also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales. 30-tf pd It
FOR SALE-Water tank 16 ft. high.

tO ft.

diameter,

conical top, indicator

Good,

serviceable condition,
Lake Corporation,
Lake
Wales, Fla.
29

gauge.

Is Your Job Your

Mountain

666 Cures Dengue

Fever,

ONLY

ll-20t.

FOR

SALE;—At bargain, 5 room
Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 76 by 150.
Fine location.
IL L. Dupont, Lake
Wales.
666

Asset?

28 tf,

cures

RUBBER

cold quickly.

a

STAMPS

-

ll-20t

Best

grade,

well; Growers should prepare early for
season.
The Highlander.
19-tf.

the

666

cures

Bilious Fever.

The

ll-20t

FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf,

with

a

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Fashion, Fit and Fair Prices

Rub My Tism for Rheumatism.

ANYONE
Wanting experienced
to work in groves inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wajes.

mail

can

answer

"No"

—

man

with

a

13-28t-pd.
Rub My Tism kills pain.

111

Fii

FALL SUITS

clear conscience

ll-20t

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Highlander office; 10 cents.
666

cures

biliousness.

Edwards Quality Shop

251 f
ll-20t

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or If you have a

plate will get the cards.
service the best.

The Better Store for Men

Prices low,

The Highlander.
25 tf

L>

Rub My Tism kills infection. ll-20t.

RUBBER STAMP:—Any
size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

|

LAKE WALES
_

laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf
Rub My Tism cures sores.

ll-20t

Are You

There is a man in our town,
And he is wondrous wise.
He buys his goods at our store
And thus his cash he multiplies.

Looking for

That may not be a great deal as poetry, but there
is a lot of common sense in it, and there is more
than

a Home on
A Home where wealth,

the Ridge?

If

are

sun ever

Lake

The Grocerteria

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

one man—and many a
woman—-in
Wales who knows that it Is good sense.

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is increasing at a rapid pace.

A town that

is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

£
i

Honestly, we do not believe
cheaply than now for years to

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to
Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

We

I Lake Wales Land CO,
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

I

It may not be in increased costs, but sometimes the
greater expense is in time, convenience, profits lost.

X

can

take

care

tions

perfectly

Why

not begin

will build

you

come.

of your specifica¬

now,

planning

at

once?

more

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

to

Interests

the

No. :i I

of the

This is All

Highlander

Homo Print

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

Kirch Has it on Any
In the 365

OCT. 1 POST CARD DAY.

Day

Oct 1st

j

His Yard

is

Post Card Day

Local Man Crowded into the Ditch

While

trict No. 6

and the

QDV

US

DOUBTS
—.

_

...

,

Tampan Fears Fish Wont
Back up Tales

but avocadoes, guavas.
mangoes
plums, peaches and several other sort:
of fruit go to make
up the total.
Mr. Kirch is
specially proud of hii
mangoes.
One four year old tree thii
season bore him 98 fine
copies if thai Bui Hi* Doesn't Know the
be the proper teim to use.
They wen
the Hayden Mango and
Capacity of the Black
Mr, Kirch says 1
that none of the 98 weighed less than
J
Busk Belt
one pound.
Big fine fruit they were

fibre, it being possible

any

to eat them out of

their own shell like I
Home lriend of Will Rinaldi's rises
avocado
He has fine avocadoes' in aspe.se the reputation of the editor
now, some time after most of them
of this Pillar of Truth.
His asper¬
gone.
sions are based on fish stories that
Of course fruit
every day in the year have fiom time to time been sent
is not so unusual
as to cause
any com¬ to
Tampa papers in regard to the mon¬
ment in Florida but there are
plenty of
northern people to whom it seems like sters caught in the waters of this
a good deal of a miracle
tavoied section.
During the summe.
three bass, each of more
than
10
an

pounds weight, have come to the at¬
tention of The Highlander's editor.
He ha,s laid tape lines over them and
assisted in weighing them.
These fish were as described.
On?

WILL STUDY WOMEN
Womeas Club Topics for
the
■irst

of them was so much o that fully a
dozen had their pictures taken with
it at the Hotel Wales before they
'Uiiied In and helped eat It.
What

Coming Year.

| kind of stories, they

.

Meetmjj i»f Ike Sen-

Mini

111 l,e Held

1 about

on

catching :t

we

may have told
know

not.

Should Mr. Espy waui afliaa rii,
the editor wil1 swear to anything de.

Octoher 1

'

;

sired.

erman,

The

Doc Ellis, who, although a fish¬

is

a

wm he nine
saidfee.
yesterday

Mr. Byrd

he expected
Monday week and to push the
work rapidly,
to start

Last of

Thursday Closing.

Tomorrow, Sepc. 29, is the last day
for Thursday afternoon closing here
during the summer, according to the
merchants' agreement.
Many would
like to see the closing extended a few

weeks.

J. C. LaGrange and G. N. Robertson
drove to Lakeland Tuesday to get Mrs.
Robertson who has been ill in the hos¬

pital, also to meet Mrs.C. A. Senterfit,
Jacksonville. Mrs. Robertson's mother
who will spend some time with her.
Mrs. Robertson is improving
nicely.

wheels.
Yates was taken to Bartow by
Mr. Cobb of the Roux mill and brought
to Lake Wales about 10 oclock where
Dr. Tomlinson attended him.
His mot¬

One Tree is «>0 Inches
Ciicuiiiicrence Four
Feet From Ground

truth teller, will also be

Woman's Club of Lake Wales glad to
Citrus trees 35 and 38 years of age
oblige. Joe Briggs, a realtor,
meeting of the season —but perhaps we are going too far. while not a
novelty in many parts of
Wednesday, October 5, at 3 p. m. It is
hoped that every member who possibly At any rate the stories in The High¬ the state, are distinctly so on the
can will be present.
Ridge, the development of which, save
The president de-, lander were true.
sires all
members of the board of di-1
Such is fishing in the Black Bass for a few scattering spots, is largely
rectors te meet on
a
matter of the last eight or nine
Tuesday. October 4, ! Belt.
Mr. Espy's letter follows:
Hii
P" *?•'
°fficers "'id chairmen of
years. However there are trees of that
all standing committees
constitute the
Tampa. Fla., 9-19-21 ase on the Ridge and it was from one
ooard,
Mr. William Rinaldi, Lake Wales
o£ them, known as the Gold Medal
The Lake Wales Woman's Club
to have

decided that the proper
study of mankind is woman, to par-

aphase

some old philosopher,
judging
from its program for the winter's ac¬
tivities.
At any rate muc4i of its

pro-

for the year deals with the lives
famous women, American and for¬
eign.
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater,
presi¬
Ktams

of

ded

of the club, has just
given out
following for the year. The cluli
meets on the first
Wednesday of the

the

month.

The program:

Oct. 5.—Business meeting;
Final
leading of by-laws; vacation stories.
Nov. 2.—Child Welfare, Mrs. B. K.
Budaid, leader.

Dec.

7.—Philanthropic, Mrs.

F.

Shepperd, leader; Gift day for Tampa
Jan. 4.—Famous
French
Women;
Mrs. J. C. Watkins, leader; Joan of
Arc, Mrs. B. II. Alexander; Catherine
de Medici, Mrs. J. C. LaGrange.
Feb.

1.—Famous

English Women,
leader; George
Eliot, Mrs. R. G. Calvert; Charlotte
Bronte, Mrs. Jay Burns; Mrs. Eliza¬
beth Browning, Mrs. Frank M'anley.
I.

A.

tiee

B lllam:— I

here

wont

and

to

erve

TO DRILL FOR 0!L

judge and about

E. L. Sessions of Bartow

Medal grapefruit

that if j
at
those Worthington persons and their Exposition.
The same tree has since
fellow conspirators don't stop send- taken two blue ribbons at the Tampa
ing fih stories to our local papers, J £a'rthere will be one more inhabitant ad¬
This tree located o
?
Branning
ded to your population in the very place at Waverly, is fully 50 inches
near
future.
Of coure they are all in circumference, four feet above tho
on

you,

now,

the Pan American

Palmdale
Has

Waverly, G. H. Gibbons, located at
Waverly 38 years ago, homesteading
land from the government, and setting
out a fine grove and nursery from
which many of the old groves at
other points, Frostproof, etc., were
set.
However, there are no other
groves on the Ridge, so far as The
Highlander knows, from Haines City
to Sebring, that are anywhere near

PLANS FINE HOME
Yariiell May Build
the Winter.

During

Yarnell,

as

Back From tke Nortk With
Flans lor High la ad

old
In

as

man

every

as

a

on

Development Co.
High Hopes.

to

for?" asked Joe and the good man was
fined $1.

South.

The days total of fines came to$164.06
The Palmdale Development Co. has which all goes to the Masonic Orphans
been formed and taken over 12,000 acres Home at St. Petersburg.
There were
of oil leases near Palmdale, south of ball games, various races.
Whenever
Lake Stearns and east of the Coast a man won a prize however the "court"
Line on which they propose to sink ex¬ took it away for the orphans.
There are eight Masonic Lodges in the
perimental wells. They have been told

by geologists that they have a good county mid there were delegates present
chance of striking the Tampico oil bear¬ from all as well as from many other
ing sands and say surface indications lodges both in and out of the state.
bear then, out in the beleif that this is

great potential oil

field.

They

pro¬

sink their first well at once and
think they will strike oil at not to ex¬
ceed 2,500 feet.
There is no stock for sale and they
pose to

so

MARTINI'S SCHEME
Of

Community Boosting a
Good One.

Seaboard Man Shows IIow
California (iels Cnited
Action.

Arcadia.

Date
19

WEATHER REPORT
Low
Rain
High

20
21
22
23
24
25

95
95
94
96
•96
93
96

69
69
70
72
69
70
69

.00

.00
.00
.00.
.00
.00
.00

C. A. Martini, Tampa, development
the Seaboard, was in Lake

aaent of

Wales Friday on one of his regular trips.
"I always like to get into Lake Wales,"
said he, "because there is such a friend¬

ly air about the town, there is so much
going on here and you all seem to be
pretty regular

and it has

boost stories in it.

Average

95

69 Total .00

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.
N. B. We did not have rain here Sun¬

day, while it did rain in Lake Wales.
C.

Giddens has opened
shop in the office occupied
lies,—for there are no such bass as ground and is a noble specimen of
by Jesse Good Rhodes & Co. Mr. Gid¬
described,—but they make me ner¬ a citrus tree. There are many othei'b dens
people live in Lakeland but he
vous, just the same!
Cut 'em out! in the grove of 17 acres, nearly if not learned his trade in Cleveland
Ohio.,
Winter Haven is either catching quite as large.
Mr. Branning
has and has been working at various places.
bigger bass or has bigger liars.— owned the grove several years, buying The young man comes well recommend¬
dunno which!
it of F. W. Ohlinger, who set the ed and hopes to fill a long felt want in
this community as well as getting the
trees out 35 J'ears ago.
Sincerely yours.
Mr. Branbusiness of others up and down the
ning's partner in the nursery business
at

sat

the
ground was fined for some imaginary
offence.
Joe Briggs of Lake Wales
was one of the
"policemen" and they
had to be mighty good if Joe couldn't
trump up a charge. Joe appeared with
a Froostproof
clergyman.
"Whats he been doing?" asked the
judge.
"Working to beat. Hell on Sunday,
Honor," said the cop.
Some Local Men Interested your
The preacher nearly fell in a fit.
"Well aint that what you're working
in Oil Indications

no-1 Tree, that was produced- the Gold

E.

Children's Home.

Mrs.

Dead

picnic at Crooked Lake
many similar
events it is hoped, was a great success.
It is probable that nearly 500 people
spent the day at the golf and yacht club
grounds enjoying the basket picnic, the
games and general good times.

Thursday, the first of

propose to hold it as a close corporation
they seem to be pretty sure of their
grounds.
R. J. Brewton is president, Joe B.
Briggs, vice president and M. M. Ebert
secretary-treasurer and the three are
trustees.
The stock is held by 12 men,
in among whom are Maj. J. C. Watkins,
F. L. Taylor, T J. Philips. B H. Alex¬
1
ander, and F. D. Shepherd, Lake Wales,
Mr. King, Tampa, and Mr. Fowler,

Citrus Trees 36 Years Did
At Waverly.

The Masonic

was brought in next day by G.
A. Cram and Fred Stauter.
Yates'
tools had been stolen.
The Ford had
been removed.
Yates says the man
seemed to be drunk.

a

OLDEST ON HEDGE

Home.

orcycle

will have its first

seems

coming from Tampa Saturday

Masons Enjoyad Day at
Crooked Lake.

Florida Development Board has been
night on his motorcycle J. L. Yates
was run into at Polk
lake by a Lake¬
trying to get people all over the state
to join in sending out of the state on
land man driving a Ford, license no. 30,"Court" ltui.sed $164.06
that date, a flood of post cards to Contract Awarded Monday; 653.
Yates was bruised about the face
and leg and the Ford lost both
For Miisonic Orphans
front
people
in
the
north
who
are
interested
Will Start Work on
in

coming to Florida, reminding them
It Ne .t Week.
that the tourist rates this year begin on
| October 1st.
Many thousands
of
With 17 varities of fruit in his
yard j HUCh cards will be sent out on that
The county commissioners Monday
at Starr Lake it is the
proud boast of j da.v and 'n the aggregate they will be awarded Contractor J. A.
Byrd the job
Jacob Kirch that he is able to
pick F'f great value to the state. Dont leave of road building in Special Road and
some sort of fresh'fruit from his
trees !
to the real estate man, the board of
Bridge District No. t>, for which a bond
on
every day in the year. When he j tr»de or the newspaper man to do it all. issne of
$40,000 was made early this
speaks of 17 varieties he does not mean ! Send out a few cards of your own.
spring.
to count several different kinds of
one I
The road is to be of clay and will be
fruit, such as hall a dozen different
mm
... ...huki,
pproximatelv 11 miles long, extending
kind of orangwe-Ue means
entirely
t
rom near
Starr Lake via Lake Pierce
tmet and seperate
fruits. Of course
i and Mammoth Grove to the Hesperides
oranges and grapefruit account for siz
I road near Templetown
It will open a
months or more of the time that he i:
rich section now largely without roads.
able to pick ripe fruit from his owi
trees

HAD A FINE PICNIC
on

Saturday Night; Driver Said
to Have Been Drinking.

Byrd Is to Build in Dis¬

i

(lis-1

$2.00 Per Year

YATES HIT BY A FORD.

GETS ROAD WORK

Remind Your Friends in Other States
That Winter Rates to Florida Are
On Earlier this Year.

Starr Lake Man Grows
Varieties of Fruit i

hardly

Florida in General

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 192

FRUIT EVERY DAY

with

of

Edgar

watch repair

Ridge.

WILL TEACH HERE

a

They do

lot of good
your com¬

munity good and I am sure everyone in
the community appreciates it".
Mr. Martini is a strong advocate of
the California Boosters plan and tells
how they do it in the Golden West.
Their - boards of trade print a little
paper strictly for home consumption in
which are given in condensed form, all
the facts about their home town, rain¬
fall, sunny days, acres of citrus fruit,

points of local interest, prices of land

The final result is that every
citizen is well informed about his town
and everyone tells the same story.
As
there are said to be no knockers in

etc.

there is no use to guard
against that element but anyone can
see as Mr. Martini points out, the bene¬
fit of cooperative and combined boost¬
ing. It wouldn't be a bad idea to try in
California

Lake Wales.

Legion Auxiliary Meets Oct. 10.

Names of the New School
Teachers

these two.

their Waverly and

Dundee nur¬
Open Monday Oct. .'^Theo¬
Messrs. Branning and Gibbons
March 1.—Famous American Wom¬
dore 11. Campbell to
are
Park.
developing 100,000 Temple Orange
en;
Mrs.
LeRoy
Dunn,
leader;
trees for planting this fall, the work
be Principal.
Fiances E. Willard, Mrs. J. L. CrisMr. and Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell and being done on contract for the Buck¬
well; Short Sketches, Mrs. M
M.
family returned to Highland Park Fri¬ eye Nurseries. The trees are in fine
The Lake Wales schools open Mon¬
Ebert.
day night from Minneapolis, where shape and have been well handled.
day, Oct. 3, and the board, composed of
On the Branning place there are R. N. Jones president, W. O. Edwards
April 5.—Home Economics, Mrs. J. they have been spending the summer.
F. DuBois, leader.
They visited Glacier Park and New said to be more than 30 varieties of secretary, and Dr. Wilhoyte trustee,
York City while away from Lake Wales,
fruits growing.
May 4. Reports of officers and an¬
The place fronts a has hired the teachers. There is still
but Mr. Yarnell said they were mighty
indefiniteness about two high
nual election.
pretty lake which opens out onto Lake some
glad to get back "home."
school teachers so their names are not
The club house at Highland Park will Annie and is one of the most attrac¬
given but below are the names of the
be open to friends after October 1, and tive on the Ridge.
Lake Wales Beat Mulberry Scouts.
! others.
sery,

will be thrown open officially for the
Principal, Theodore H. Campbell,
Mulberry Boy Scouts started out winter season on December 1 Mr. Yari(ieag
In addition plans are on foot for has taught at Marianna and South
strong in their game here with the Lake
Wales boys last Thursday but they ™'Llo°™,
^_&.3e=a_S0.Tf0i
lhe I four or five other homes that are likely Jacksonville. Native of South Caro¬
state.
While conditions
in the manu¬
to be built at Highland Park this win- lina.
didn't have the staying powers. Mcfacturing
centers are not yet back to ter.
High school, Mrs. Blanchard D. Law
Ladin,
the Mulberry first baseman
normal, it is his opinion that the tide
Much work has been done in the way Lake Wales, last year at Starke.
made three hits out of four times at
has turned, and that the.worst of the
Two high school teachers indefinite.
of road building and planting through
hat.
The score by innings.
after-war conditions are over.
the summer,
Eighth grade, Miss Miller, Lakeland.
and Mr. Yarnell was
12345678 9 -R
As is well known, Mr. Yarnell expects
Seventh grade, Mrs, J. L. Yates.
much
to find things looking so
Mulberry
40000000 0-4 to sell his fine home overlooking Crooked well. pleased
He said again today that High¬ Lake Wales, last year at Crooked Lake,
Lake Wales
0.1 0 1 0 3 0 3 0--8 Lake and will then build at Highland
Sixth grade, Mrs. Winthrop Faulkner,
land Park is his home and that he had
Batteries, Lake Wales; Johnson and Park, putting up a home on the north not the least intention of going else¬ Lake Wales, last year at Detroit.
Walker; Mulberry, D. Rector and side of the entrance. Plans are drawn where except on occasional vacations.
Fifth grade, Miss Dorris Law, Lake
Mitchell. Lake
Wales plays at Ft. for this and it may be built this winter.
Wales, last year at Starke.
Meade in the Polk County Boy Scouts Mrs. Yarnell has had much to do with
Fourth grade, Miss Jessie Thomas'
League Sept. 29.
the. planning, and it will reflect her
Read The Highlander.
Starke, last year at LaBelle.

Auxiliary of the Amer¬
meet October 10 at 8
o'clock in the evening at Crystal Lodge.
Mothers, wives and sisters of veterans
are eligible and
are urged to join the
auxiliary and do their part. The next
meeting of the auxiliary will be held in
The Woman's
ican Legion will

conjunction with the legion and there
will be a spread in honor of the women.
The American Legion met Monday
night to consider the new constitution
and by laws.

Will Play at Fort Meade.
The Fort Meade team

of the Ridge
the Knight and
Wall cup at a game there Thursday
against a picked team from other towns
in the league.
Mack Griffin, Bob
Johnson and Dick Rogers will play.

League will receive

The

Colored cotton has been grown by
South Carolina planter.
Third grade, Miss Isabelle

Crooked Lake,
Haven.
Second

last

year

Coleman,
at Moore

grade, Miss Hulda Hammell,

Wauchula, last year at LaBelle.
First grade, Miss Moselle Nix, Macon,
Ga.
There was a total of 297 pupils en¬
rolled last year. The board, though it
is making father a late start, looks for¬
ward to a successful year.

LAKE
<

.
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| now.

.

AGRICULTURAL

Creole, or Bermuda onions are rotted stable manure, fill with six car trouble, consequently many ap¬
good.
Telephone or Stratagun Pea, inches soil and let stand a week, then pointments have had to be postponed.
Chantenay Carrot, Bloomsdale Semi¬ cover with four more inches soil, and I am catching up with them as quick¬
nole or Early Erfurt Cauliflower are Plant.
ly as possible, and will get to every¬
all good. Do we need a seed inspec¬
one whose name is on
file, in due
tion law In Florida? WE DO Let's go
Have also received Information that course.
Your indulgence is solicited.

COLUMN

(Wm. Gomme, County Agent,
Bartow, Fla.
after It.
the Mexican Bean Beetles, are
do^ig
Before planting Irish Potatoes, soak
considerable damage to cowpeas and
the seed for twenty minutes, in a
Arsenate of lead and paris
green beans In
Alabama.
The Beetles are
formalin solution, 1 pint to 40 gallons. can be used for all
biting
insect. round, with spots across the back.
Kerosene emulsion, soaps and nico¬ We are
anxious to keep them out of
I have noticed that fruit has been
tine solution can be used for all suck¬ the
county, so watch for them.
burnt in different places by the use!
ing bisects.
of lime sulphur less 1-75.
When the
For the last two
weeks I
have
temperature has been 90 degrees F,
Essex rape can be planted for the been on
the sick list, and have had
care must be- exercised- in using lime !
hogs, this month, broadcast or in 30
sulphur. :. August and first part of inch rows, 4 to 6 pounds per acre ig
September, personally I would not use usually used: This can be fed the hogs
it kt all, unless compelled to do so.
for 40 to 60 days.
Rape is a general
,

Rubber

Stamps

The Highlandercan
fill your wants in this
line. Growers wher
want good stamps
for shipping purpo¬
ses should get what
they need before the

The County Agent is at your service
free, In the office Saturday, at Bartow,

Court House.
The annual meeting of the State
Beekeepers Association will be held in
| Gainesville, October 6th;7th. The
Polk County Beekeepers Association
! must be represented. Those interested should make arrangements to go.
'

season

Large

opens.
small stamps of best

or

quality.

,

j

j

From

present indication it will be
good time to spray for all scales and
white fly. about September 20th, cer¬

conditioner, and
good shape.

gets

the animal in

a

The County Agent is at your service
tainly not before, and' hot after Octo¬ free.
Call upon him at his office in
ber 30_th, to obtain thd best results. the Court House
Bartow, Phone 366.
The larvae of the white fly will thenbe in the best condition for spraying.
Sweet peas can be planted
soon.

Dig
Watch for the pumpkin bug, and on
the first sign, mow down the under-

growl^ In the grove. All the spraying

trench

a

planted in September insures good

i(6

well

Florida's Pioneer Big Grove

2t

Interior Finish

NOVELTY

And the most talked about citrus development in the state
today.
Located on top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic
High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by
experts to be the world's most
favored citrus section.

—

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order

Getting ready for the fall vegetable
garden

day.

with

LAKE WALES

—

re¬

sults.

Fill

School goods. Swan's specialty.

imaginable will not kill it, when once
it gets on the fruits, especially the
Telephohe
Tangerines.
Spaulding Rose No. 4, is a good po¬
tato .to plant in the fall; also it is
time to get the land ready for the
strawberry plants, variety Missionary

now.

MAMMOTH GROVE

seems

to be the order of the

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres.
Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and
improved in the short space

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Cabbage seed should be about in

of fourteen months.

Magnolia Park Lots

If you

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will,no doubt
profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be

years, at

years' time.. The extension of Central.avenue
run
alongside this property. They are
now selling at from $150
to $500 a lot.
In five years' time not one of them can be had
for less than $1,000.
There are only 48 of
these lots. Buy one of thefn and
will

Cash in

on

the

purchased at

very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
the end of which producing grove will bt delivered to your
care or that of a
cooperative association prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.

Are within 600 feet of the business section of
Lake Wales. Think what that means in five

Learn

more about
Mammoth Grove. Let us send you free i
illustrated booklet and other information. Your na eon a
postcard
will bring it by return mail.

City's Growth

Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation

BRIGGS & PHILLIPS
Owners

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

.

JOE B. BRIGGS
Selling Agent

New Fertilizer
Work

on our new

factory is progressing well.

tomers the coming season.
There have been many recent
in the latest and best.

NOTICE

It will be ready to

improvements in such equipment, and

serve our cus¬

we are

and perfection are the special features considered.
Ideal Fertilizer is to be even better than in the past

Get in line for

requirements.

For any purpose call on or phone

us.

I

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

f
I

Wales.

putting

Automatic weighers shut off delivery and ring gong at exact
quantity specified,
special mixers blend the materials more thoroughly than ever before. Accuracy

and

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

Factory

Agricultural Building

your

fall

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

.Jacksonville, Florida

%

i

w

•-1"X~2"X"X"{"X"M"S"H--5''!"X"5"X"X"X"M-

Earnest Merc. Co.--Polk
LADIES'
Our buyers

have returned from a two to three weeks
stay in the markets buying the latest and best goods obtain¬
able.
We feel sure you will be pleased with their selection.
Prices, too, are altogether reasonable. We can save you
some money in your purchases this fall. We invite your early
inspection.

In Ladies Ready-to-Wear you will find some of the very
nobbiest Coat Suits ever, prices $25.00 to $65.00. Beautiful
Silk and Satin Dresses' $20.00 to $50.00.
Serge and Tnco-

County's Big Department Store

WEAK

EXCLUSIVELY

tine Dresses at $12.50 to $40.00.

Jackets, Waists, etc., all

now

Nobby Sweaters and Knit
arriving for your buying. •

Baby Department- We are adding
Department. In this you will find all
and novelties for the little

Piece Goods, Silks,

mings, Laces,

Novelties

Serges, Tricotines, Suitings, Trim¬
now on
display.

Shoes and Leather Goods

dren—nobby Fall Shoes for
An up-to-date

for

Ladies, Misses and Chil¬

an

up-to-date Baby

the necessary

one.

Our Art Department has been

ing

some very

enlarged and
preity things for your inspection.

now

things

show¬

your selection.

Beauty Parlor will

be

opened in Ociober.

we

Give us an early call.
With our extensive improvements
will be better fixed than ever to give you better
service.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co., Bartow, Florida
•* -X"X"X--:--X"X--x-*:--x* xr-x-x-

•-X--X--X--X-X--X--X-X--X--X*
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Notice.

A Strict One, Too
Ordering a copy
of
Tennyson's
poems, a customer wrote to an Eng¬
Association, Lake Wales, Florida up to lish bookseller, "Please do not send
9.00 A. M. October 10, 1921., for haul¬
me one bound in calf, as I am a vege¬
ing fruit season 1921-1922. A copy of
tarian."—Boston Transcript.
contract can be had on applying at our
office. The association reserves the

Notice.

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the Lake Wales Citrus Growers

Miss

Mary Carpenter, who taught the
progressive series work in Lake Wales
this summer, will continue her teaching
in piano and theory this winter at the
Methodist church. She will be pleased
to see or hear from anyone desiring to
study with her. Address 72 Broadway,
31-2t
E. C, Stuart of Bartow, president of Bartow, Fla.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

the Lake Wales State Bank
First

city

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.

Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
A cordial welcome to all.
We want you.
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching 11 a.m. and 8 p. m. Prayer Service
Wednesday 8 p. m.
Bible hour 7 p. m. Sundays.
L. S. Acuff, President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter

was

ASSOCIATION.

Ungrateful

business Tuesday.

on

right to reject any or all of the bids.
lake wales citrus growers

in the

30-3t

Fall goods

arriving daily at Swan's

I)r. MARY

The Bore—"I think this weather is
J. I. Perry will soon be located in his
Professor—"When you examine
a
new home on
Tillman ave. near the awful!"
the
The Girl.—"You shouldn't grumble dog's lungs under
microscope,
Scenic Highway. This is the fifth
home Mr. Perry has built since he has at the weather. If it wasn't for that what do you see?"
been in Lake Wales, an example that you would have nothing to talk about."
"The seat of his pants, I suppose."
would have built a town here if it had —Karikaturen (Christiania).
—The Pelican.
been followed by all.

Office

over

E.HARWOOD

Lake Wales State

Bank

Tuesdays and Fridays
Residence, Lake Hamilton

Messrs J. G. Gornto, R. N. Jones,
Morris Jones and W. C. Faulkner with
their wives drove to Lakeland Sunday
Rev. J. L. Cr:swell. Pastur
where they called on Mrs. G. N.
Rob
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7.30 ertson
and Miss McCorquodale whi
p. m.
have
been
Sunday School each Sunday morning
patients at the Morrill Mem¬
10 a. m.
orial Hospital.
The patients were rep¬
Kpworth League each Sunday evenorted
as getting along nicely.
ng at 6:45.M.
First

Methodist

Church

C. Jones. President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. (\ B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he
may to
any and all.
Associated Reformed

S.

A.

Presbyterian Church

Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:

forward to
winter.

successful

a

season

Now is

a sanitarium at
Denver for the benefit of his health ear¬

Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
are cordially invited

ly in the
to attend all theservi

Church of Christ

summer,

and it is said i9

Hotel is the proud
gold seal, given by the
hotel inspector on
his recent trip
through here. Houses registering from
95 to 100 per cent perfect are the only
ones that get ttie gold seal, which is a
J. Forrest Caldwell of Bartow, weil much coveted honor.
Manager Edwin
known real estate man, was in the
city Krug is pretty proud of the fact that
Friday on business.
his house was thought worthy of this
possessor

Mr. and Mrs. P. Mote of this city
have been called to their old home in
North Carolina by illness of kinsfolk.

of

a

including

an

than

before.

ever

Prices

honor.

on,

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker, who have
been spending the last two months at

are

lower than they

and unusually good terms

day

on

business.

Mrs. H, Wikle. Gartersville, Ga„

was

here last week looking for a location
for a music store.
Mrs. Wikle is anx¬
ious to locate in Lake Wales.

day for Henderaonville, N. C., where
they will stay until about October 15.

Mr. and Mrs.R. K. Brandon of Clear¬
water were guests of their
kinsman, R.
E. Stivender, Friday.
Mr. Stivender
showed them some of the beauty spots
of the Ridge.
Mrs.
W; H. Bruce, her guest, Miss
Moselle Nix of Macon, Ga., and H. E.
Draper drove to Gardenville on Hills¬

borough bay Tuesday

on

business and pleasure trip.

a

combined

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Neville of South
Bend Ind., were here Monday with F.
M. Houlihan of the Knight & Wall Co.
Tampa. Mr. Hotilihan's friends were
much pleased with the Ridge.
R. W. A. Duncan of Frostproof, a
well known realtor of that city, was in
Lake Wales Monday to see City Engi¬
neer Turner in
regard to paving mat¬
ters, Frostproof being in mood to pave
soon.

Lake Wales,

Florida

Shirley Sanford, who has been at the
Morrill Hospital, Lakeland, for an oper¬
ation for the past two weeks, returned

this city

to

Sunday.

Mr. Sanford is
home, but it
he can get

able to be up a little at his
will be several days before
back at his work again.

His friends
was of

glad to know the operation

much benefit to him.

Rev.

and

Jesse Lee

Mrs.

Criswell

o'clock dinner party at the
Monday night in honor of
some
of
the
Severaj relatives of W. M. Gast of
young people who are soon
Terra Ceia, who has been working on to leave for
college. The guests were
the Scenic
Highway, were here to Misses Lora Lee Watkins, Louise John¬
Sunday spend with him at the Lakeview son, Eleanor Branning and Gertrude
Inn.

be arranged

glad to learn.

are

Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman and chil¬
dren, Effleola and Gilbert, left Thurs¬

may

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

the mountains, and Mr. Parker had not
Mrs. A. A Scott and Mrs Clarence been feeling well for some time before
Kellington drove to Davenport and he left Lake Wales. Both are feeling
Haines City Thursday with Mr. Harkey
much better, a fact their friends will be

F. M. O'Byrne of Gainesville, one of
the chief inspectors of the State Plant
Board, was in Lake Wales last Thurs¬

will be later

if desired.

Floyd of Orlando is here installing Hendersonville, N. C., are expected
Mrs. Parker was at a san¬
of the machinery in the new pack¬ home soon.
house. He is at the Lake View Inn. itarium at Jacksonville before going to

C.

some

ing

favorable time to consider

out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable

a

great deal better than when he left Lake
Wales. His friends will be glad to hear
of his recovery.
The Lake Wales

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. i
We extend a welcor
Scenic Theater.

most

purchasing property at Highland Park.
A number of substantial improvements,

Word received here is that the Blanchards left Denver for Lake Wales Tues¬
Mr. Blanchard went to

Y. P. C. A.. 7:15 p. m.

a

here this

day and will be here about Saturday.

m.

You

Mrs. H. Starnes, who has been spend¬
summer at the Arcady Country
Club on the shores of Lake George, New
York, returned to Lake Wales Monday

ing the

night. She caught a cold on the boat
coming down, but on the whole has
been enjoying her summer,
she looks

gave a six
parsonage

Jones and Messrs. Robert Leon John¬
son and
Francis Pooser.
All enjoyed

the gracious hospitality dispensed.
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard returned

Thursday from

dersonville,

a month spent at Hen¬
N. C. They were at the

Hotel Wales for a day or so while their
home overlooking the lake was being
put in order. The boys, who had been

staying at the hotel for

a

week,

I

| See Our New Fall Goods

are at

home with them now.
Mr. and Mrs.
Bullard enjoyed the stay in the moun¬
tains, but are glad to be at home again.

New Line of

Silks,

per

yard $1.49

Dairymen "Agin" Ticks.
The
Florida Dairy Association, in
convention at Miami last week, voted

unanimously to request Gov. Hardee to
call a special session of the legislature
a state wide
tick eradication
the dairy industery can be prop¬

to enact

law.

so

erly developed.
They also went on record against
free range; for control of forest fires;
reforestation;
and conservation of
game and fish, endorsing the activities
there of
the Florida Development Board in

Men's Fall and Winter Suits,

$14.75

priced at

$25.00

$20.00

$29.75

Thomas Page, Three Rivers, Canada,
was
at the Lakeview Inn Saturday.
Mr. Page is interested in the Canadian

colony at Hesperides, and

will
this

be many
people
city this winter.

says

from Canada in

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Griffin and
Miss Augusta Buchanan of Miami, who
have been visiting F. C. Buchanan at
the Hotel Wales for the past two weeks,
left Saturday for their home, driving

through. Mrs. Griffin and Miss Buchanan
are

sisters of Mr. Buchanan.

Mrs. E. M. Osborn of St. Petersburg,
an agent for Mammoth Grove,
had a

behalf of those

measures.

Pearse Moves Into New Place.
The Pearse Vulcanizing Co. has rent¬
ed quarters for the vulcanizing plant in
the old crate mill and will open an upto-date establishment there on Oct. 1.
Mr. Pearse will announce some low

prices for vulcanizing in next week's
issue of The Highlander.

Boys' Fall Suits, ages 8 to 17, newest styles,

Stetson and

$15.00

$12.00

$9.00

Arrow Shirts and Collars

Apple Hats

party at the Hotel Wales from Sunday
to

Tuesday to

see

the b:g

grove.

In the

party were her daughter, Miss Gladys,
Mrs. K. P. Foreman, J. C. Karnegy,
all of St. Petersburg, and A. R. Carver
of Lakeland.

FOR SALE—Big bundle of old papers
suitable
for
wrapping
bundles:

Highlander office, 10 cents
Read The Highlander.

Shoes that

4tf

FLORSHEIM

are

solid leather

PETERS

BUSTER BROWN

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

WilL'rd
SERVICE STATION

New Batteries,

R. N. JONES & SON

Recharging,

Department Store
LAKE WALES

2t

FLORIDA

LAKE

TO

[IS NOTABLE DATE
May

UNCOVER

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb*

Thorough Exploration of the Site of
Beth-Shan

li Expected to Yield
important Information.

Anniversary of Birth of
ciiglish Journalism,

Relics of

seven or more

successively stood

Hunderd and

cities which

Ago

Nathaniel Butter Got Out
Newspaper in London.

First

taken in June. The work will be done
under the direction of Clarence S.

May 23 was the 299th anniversary
of the birth of English journalism. The

Fisher, curator of the Egyptian sec¬
tion of the museum of the University
of Pennsylvania.
Official permission

first

English newspaper was founded
in London by Nathaniel Butter
May
23, 1622. There previously had been

to undertake this work has been re¬
ceived from the government of Pales¬
tine.

from time to time efforts toward the
sale and distribution of news.
The

Tohing-pao, a
court, enjoyed

of the Chinese
a continuous issue from
the year 713 to 1900, when it ceased
publication and gave its name to a suc¬
cessor published in
Peking today.
Ancent Rome had its newspaper,
the Acta Dlurna.
It was the organ of
the capital, containing military re¬
ports, political comment and the latest
paper

sport "dope"
concerning lions and
Christians.
Parents of young Romans
used to bide the paper from their sons,

wbo, strange to say, preferred to look
at the feminine
sandal ads
rather
than

view the actual article always
display along the Apptan way.
Sporting editions were eagerly bought
by business men in the Forum.
A
record sale was reported
the day
Rome's pet gladiator, Bambinus Ruthicus swatted a full-grown tiger over
on

the bleachers out the Coliseum.

Final¬

ly, the paper with the rest of the Eter¬
nal city fell into the hands of the Ger¬
invaders

man

and

after

soon

were

no

ceased

years that followed, but toward the
close of the Middle ages there camd
into circulation what were known as

continental
ters were

fixed date of

publication, to which the
early correspondents contributed sto¬
ries of the Crusades, the discovery of
America,

the

or

movements in

latest

Austria.

anti-Semitic
The accounts

always highly

colored and the
facts distorted. The publications were
never sold
They were read in taverns
on the payment of a fixed sum.
The
writers were not held responsible nnd
the news was little better than gossip.
were

From this

source

which had found its

way Into England came
ter's weekly.

Nathaniel But¬

Butter's paper was called the Week¬
ly Newes, and to him goes the distinc¬
tion of "printing all the news of the
day upon a single sheet and publishing
it regularly week by week upon fixed
days and of giving it a distinctive title
at a time when there was nothing that
could with strictness be called

a

news¬

paper."
It

was

time

formerly stated and for

believed

newspaper
year 1588.

that

made its

the

first

a

long

English
In the

appearance

The London museum con¬
tained copies of the did Mercury publi¬
cations bearing the date 1588, but not

long ago students at Cambridge dis¬
covered that these papers were forged

copies, according to the Columbia Missourtnn. The type of printing employed
in producing these papers was not in¬
verted until
many years after that
date.
In fact, it was nearly two hun¬
dred years later.
No less a person

than King Charles

I

used the columns of Butter's paper,
lie was probably the first of that vast

of persons who seek lost (logs

army

world

written

either on

marble slabs

containing the laws, decrees, treaties
and

other Information or on bronze
tablets or written in clay with cunei¬
form characters.
Beth-shan was a strategic point of
value to any of the great military
leaders of ancient times who aspired
to
It

the newspaper

o

lie

also

were

employed

for the first time,

"newsboys,"

who

to hawk the paper on
These news vendors were

women,

the street.

frequently Interfered with by persons
o

ho

sold

the

news

booklets

or

pam¬

phlets that came inte use toward the
i'use of the Sixteenth century.
In his early days Butter was consid¬
ered wealthy, but through misfortune
he lost his possessions.
He was a
member of the Royalist party In Eng¬
land.
He died on one of Prince Rup¬
ert's ships in 1649.

The

spikes
pins,

Primitive Pins.
earliest kind of pins,

or

of

small bones of fish and other animals.
Among the remains found on the sites
of prehistoric
lake-dwellings of Eu¬
rope there are a number of bone
pins,
some of rude and others of an
elegant
form.
The great majority of the pins
In
these "finds"
are.
however, of
few of copper and one
of iron have also been discovered.
a

Read The Highlander.

COURTEOUS TREATMENT
PROMPT ATTENTION

ing rods are carried above and below
the pole to act as lightning conduc¬
tors.

In

both

the concrete mix

cases

SERVICE

Is

1:2:4, and the poles nnd sleepers
have given complete satisfaction. —
American.

Hen Drives Mother From Kittens.
Three kittens which were deserted

hen discovered the kittens in
manger and after
some time sat
on

a

cow's

Scenic

watching them for
them.

She

chased away and the mother cat was
put with its young, but the old hen
went back and chased the cat and
claimed the kittens. How the kittens
were fed is not known.

the route of all the builders

of ancient

empires.

The Fall Modes Are

Beginning 5.00(1

years ago, it suffered the blows of the
armies of Sargon, Abraham. Hammu¬

tanks

Charming
Our great appqrel rooms have made it
possible foi us to
assemble the most extensive

and it has been dominated in turn

by

Greeks, Romans nnd Arnbs.
The investigators expect to find
there the strata of perhaps more than
seven cities, each built upon the ruins
of the other, as successive waves
Invasion swept over and destroyed

of

It.
It Is within sight of the Mount of
Transfiguration, the scenes of battles
between David and Saul, and the
Witch of Endor. who recalled the
shade of the prophet Samuel to en¬

lighten Sanl, had her home
city whose secrets
sought.
ancient

near

disnlays of wearing apparel
New styles have been arriving ev¬
ery day, and now our showing is most
complete. New
suits are shown in the most
interesting styles of the best
ever seen

in

the World war.
The
crusaders made Beth-shan a point of
attack in their vain efforts to conquer
Damascus. When the Assyrians came
down like a wolf on the fold, Bethshan wns one of the places-they took

"How's

DOING FINE
that pretty conductorette

making out?
lively?"
"Rather.
the minute

Died

Can she make 'em step

They begin to step lively
they spy her."

While

Chloroforming Cat.

Pennsylvania railroad engineer lost

A

his life when he attempted to chloro¬
form a pet cat at ills home in Paoll

workmanship.

are
already here in Tricotines, Serges and
Satins, in a vast array of charming effects. All the new
styles in Silk and in Wool Sweaters are ready for inspec¬

tion.

The

new

Fall Skirts

We are maning a special
stout garments and offer

tried to hold the chloroformed rag to
nose.
He fell unconscious and

styles in Suits, Coats,

its

died

from

the

fumes.

The

cat

are

most attractive in the

feature this season of stylish
good selection of well tailored

a

Skirts^ Dresses, Blouses

the

of

case

quite

ran

this

now

Six

hundred

thousand

washing machines

were

Maas Brothers

electric
sold
last

South Fiorida's

Shopping Center.
•Zack and Franklin Sts.

nffair

hours

School Opens Next

great promptitude. In
collisions It Is

railroad

common

to

for every evidence of
be removed in a few

Let

in two hours a great (leal of
the damage had been repaired and at
4 o'clock the same afternoon a few
hoarded up windows wns about all to
be seen of the fearful damage that
had been done. But In Paris these In¬

cidents

more

are

thorities

are

and the au¬
the alert to meet
maintained a reg¬

common

on

There

job with the

are

same

promptness that an

fire

compuny answers the
The work is subdivided among

trained squnds and
is attacked at
street Is

once.

repaired In

every part of it
Even a torn up
a

few hours.

Shaft Peculiarly Situated.
mining shaft in Sombrerete, Mex.,
almost exactly on the Tropic of
Dancer, and at noon on June 21, the
lun shines to the bottom, lighting
up
She well for a vertical depth of 1,100
A

or

BE PREPARED:

so

street,

alarm.

Monday, October 3

BE PREPARED

completely that It Is a diffi¬
cult thing to locate the scene,
in the
case
of the bomb planting on Wail

tliem.

and Pet-

away.

case

ually done (vith

new

wool materials.

Pa., while his family was away. The
cat scratched and struggled
as
he

debris out of the way as soon as pos¬
sible and to remove other evidences
of the affair.
It was thought that in
the United States this work was us¬

ieet

Tampa.

New dresses

Ready for the Unexpected.
of any unusual damage as
by reason of an explosion or accident
of any kind It Is desirable to get the
In

in

materials and

year.

the

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS.. Prop™.

was

us

supply

you

with

School Books
Pencils
Ink

"TT is well

lighted, isn't
it."
"Yes, Jim told me hejiad
just had his house out¬
fitted with new lights,
and was greatly pleased

1

with the work."

"Who did it?"

Pens
Tablets

Crayon
Rulers
and

anything else in the line of
School Supplies.

The Ridge Electric Shop
Lake Wales, Florida

Let Us Show You Our
Stock.

more.

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

-

-

-

-

Florida

TO THE PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES

serving the same purpose as
were
probably thorns or the

bronze; but

and
are
before use. New
track is not supplied with concrete
sleepers, hut laid with ordinary wood¬
en
sleepers, which are afterward re¬
placed by concrete when the road bed
is well settled.
The poles are 40 feet
and 50 feet high, and are cast hori¬
zontally. They are hollow for fourfifths of their length, square section,
and taper, and some of the reinforc¬
water

try his hand at world domination.
was on

American

In

Our Motto

News-Record,

under

by their mother were adopted by a
hen, says a Nova Scotia reader. The

offered.

Butter introduced the editorial "we"

Engineering

cured

city than, perhaps, on any other spot
known to history.
The investigators
hope to find there the keys to the
whole history of that section of the

ularly organized department for such
emergencies and It Is always on the

pages

An old

railway sleepers and elec¬

transmission line poles of rein¬
forced concrete.
The sleepers are re¬
inforced with old mine cable, states

Scientific

of the public prints.
copy of the paper contains an
advertisement for a strayed spaniel
very dear to his majesty.
A reward is
through the

al to make

Beth-shan is now known as Beisan.
It is situated In the vnlley of Jezreel,
just west of the Jordan and not far
south of the Sea of Gallilee.
More great battles are believed to
have taken place within sight of this

the

letters.
These let-,
unauthentic reports with no
news

of timber
China, It has been found economic¬

In

could not take It, because Its defend¬
ers used iron chariots—forerunners of

during the

papers

Work.

cost

rabi,
Sennacherib,
Nebuchadnezzar,
Thothmes, Saul, David, Alexander.
Ponipey and Napoleon.
Joshua led
his
troops against Beth-shan. hut

to exist.

There

on

expected to he uncovered by the ex¬
cavation of the biblical city Beth-shan,
in Palestine, which is to be under¬

Ninety-Nine Yeare

Concrete

Owing to the high

tric

the same site
and of nine different civilizations are
Two

China's

CITY

BIBLICAL

We carry a complete line ot the Carrie Jacobs-Bond publica¬
tions.
First class line of Columbia and Starr machines. Let
us demonstrate any roll or recorjl you may fancy.
Our stock
is complete and up to date.
Mail orders for sheet music

given immediate attention.

Parker MusicCompany
Proprietors, Prof. H. B. Parker and E. Nelson
AVON PARK, FLORIDA
Theoretical and Practical Lessons in Pianoforte Playing
PROFESSOR H. B. PARKER.

given by

New Crop Onion Seed
Crystal Wax, White and Red Bermuda, La. Creole,
Fla. Prize Taker and Australian Brown.
Also Onion Sets.

Kilgore Seed Co.
PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

LAKF

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

be taken In his

case.
Transportation
TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC
will lie paid by the govern¬
ment, and lodgings and
meals fur¬
nished during the period of examina¬ Will Be Held in Bartow by State Board

The

one

Scrap Book

way

of Health Officials

tion.
Besides the newspapers of this sec¬

,

A

certain

physician almost

.

•-ttjnmjoddo

.

invar.-'

siuJ^ ^^^7st^!£^
Squad,

on

Adams

Oct 11.

Is Free to All.

tion, the ministers have been requi¬
ANXIOUS MOMENT FOR DADDY sitioned, and are sending out letters to
churches in the county, urging their
Physician's Halting Speech Made Him cooperation in getting in touch with
service men. and urging upon them
Fear^ the Worst, at Least for
the importance of taking advantage of
a
Little While.

ah*

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The Polk County Medical Society
has invited the State Board of Health
and the Florida Public Health Associ¬
ation to hold a tuberculosis clinic in

Tuesday

Ra

"

October

11th. The
8upporte(, by the
sjqi saie 0f Christmas Seals.
'
A ™^er
State Board of
H. Mayhew

futher—who, by the

way, had set ids
heir—was pacing
the library when his doctor entered.
"Well, doctor," cried the husband,
forcing a smile, "is it twins?"
"Tr-tr-tr—" began the doctor.
"Triplets! Great Caesar 1"
"Qu-qu-qu—" stammered the doc¬

heart

on

a

son

and

tor.

that between

six and

•Jewelry
Manufacturing

REAL

ESTATF.

TRANSFERS

dependents, built a church, and, in
year of his disappearance, was
high sheriff. Just before the assises

he went to Folkestone, started for the
pier to meet his mother earning from

Boulogne, and was
seen by
his friends.

afterward
boatman at

never

A

Coblenz stated that

an Englishman re¬
sembling Winstanley was ferried over
to Elirenbreitsteln, and he was sup¬
posed to have been drowned; but
those who best know his temperament
thought it possible that he had im¬
mured himself In a monastery.

PRESENT YNUR CLAIMS.

Clein-Up Squad for Government to bo
in Bartow Sept. 27 to 30 to Hear
Service Men Claima.
(Polk County Record)
Camp Knowles G. Oglesby and the
local chapter, American Red Cross,
are working throughout the county,
with the intention of reaching every
service man who has a claim against
the government which has not been
setled, and it is believed that hundreds
of men will be reached through the
Clean-Up Squad, which will reach Bar¬
tow September 27, remaining
here
through the thirtieth.
Every service man who has not had
his claims adjusted Is urged to come
to Bartow while the squad Is here,
in order that the proper steps may

to be tuberculous sus¬

especially

f
t
t
«

persons wbo have
not received
their strength since an attack of inI fluenza or pneumonia are urged to be
I examined.

A ma
•belts

„

,

„

,

noon;

Agricultural

Extension

For the reason we
overstocked

Divi¬

are

Get your echool toga at Swnna.

Physician and Surgeon
Building

Phonea:
Office9Q—Retidence 89

we

have

a

complete

line of

ENAMELS AND VARNISHES
for the

Housewife

as

well

as

the Builder.

Harrell Hardware
Are too precious to neglect
Wa

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Office in New Bank

Remember,

Eyes

formerly uaed as guide* by the skillful
and daring navigator* of the Mareha!

Company

have the experience, the

equipment.

We examine

eyeglasses,

we

nt

aae

and do it right.

we

eyes,
grind len-

BR. JAMES A. DAWSON
Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

WE SELL THE EARTH

UNITED
SEEDSTORES

AND INSURE THE TOWN
We sell Lake Wales lots, lots in Lake Wales Heights,
lots in any other subdivision about Lake Wales. Bargains
in orange groves for the careful investor and for the man
who wants to live on his grove.
LAKE WALES IS COMING.

City, Polk County, Florida

The Gateway to

Ice Cream Freezers

„

It# to he
hall of the American Moaaw af Nat¬
ural HIatory. Maw Terfc.
They were

Haines

IN

sion of the College of Agriculture will
hold its 12th annual Citrus Seminar

Your

SEEDS

Reduced Prices I

Citrrus Seminar Oct. 4-5.
The

made

chert

*:*

!

on
the University campus, October
4-5, 1921. The Seminar is intended to
give the citrus growers of Florida opportunIty to meet at the university
son to Ruth Jones; D. B. Dickinson to
at least once a year, and discuss with
Frances L Pickard; E R Sanders
the scientists of the Experiment StaAnna May Fisher; ML Hlnderlighter
t,on the teachers in the Agricultural
to Mrs M R Carter; Frank H Thomp¬
College and the Extension
Division
son to Walter Wlgfall; W T Hurst to
staff, many of the problems that con
Mrs V G Simmons; Rener Albritton
front citrus growers in handling their
to N E Turner; Alice Beedle to C C
groves.
Kramer; Lakeland Improvement Com¬
pany to W R Groover; J H Strode to
Historic Tablet*.
F K Crumb; W F Hallam and Co to
A group of rablets from excavations
C Smith; Ellsworth Trust Co to C W
Deen; J R Hey worth to Ellis F Eaton »f Babylon was recently secured by
Stanford university
G D Jones to Elizabeth Reed Mack
Several of the
E L Chumley to P J Jones; R C Ed pieces carry the distinct prints of the
minston to N B Edmlnston; A 1 Ingers which moulded them over 4 t)00
Sloan to J W Stroud; Leon Prlne to rears ago. one bearing the name of
H W Wear; H P Perkins to Fruit- Darius. Kin* of Babylon
lands Company.
„

♦:*

i

The cllnic wil1 ^ he^ at Cltj; Ha»The hourfl for ^eTh,te Pe°Pla ^U1
S'be from 1:00 t0 5:00 p" m" and12:00
for
Riggs; | colored people from

The following real est He transfers
H„r.e our last issue:
Mrs Ila McCreight to Eleanor

.

the

613 Franklin St.

| gQ

Remarkable Disappearance.
Perhaps the most remarkable dis¬ Allyn; W D Baldwin to II L
appearance in modern
times of a Lena Scally to W 1) Baldwin; J R
prominent public man was that of Weeks to W D Baldwin; I.ycutgus
James Winstanley, a brilliant Oxford Burns to J C Clark; Harry M Oann
scholar, who won the "Hertford" near¬ to J E Worthington; P R Joiner to
ly seventy years ago.
Winstanley, Laura L Scott; E B Hatton to P A
having become a positivist under the Simpson; Frank Vaughn to F E War¬
influence
of
Congreve—one of the ren; F A Smythe to H C Raver;
founders of the new religion consist¬ George H. Gibbons to J W Ross; M G
ing of "three persons and no God"— Waring to T W Tompkins; T W Tompleft Oxford and lived in retirement on kins to A J Concord; Frank HThomp-

Leicestershire estate,
where
devoted himself to the welfure of his

or

children. whA
are
agsoclated with tuberculosis in
with the squad when they »r-,
thelr homes should be examined.
Al-

have been made

his

tuberculosis

pects are given some general advice
„ aro refen,ed to their phyiclan for

,

ery way

TAMl'A, FLORIDA

cured.
Patients found at the clinic to have

Mrs. George R. Johnston, of the local
°
.treatment.
Red Cross,
are
assembling
their
Pers0
forces here and will cooperate in ev- ■
rive in Bartow.

"Quadruplets! Holy smoke!"
"No, no," cried the doctor. "Qu-ququlte the contrary. Tr-tr-try and tatake
it
ph-philQsophically.
It's a
girl."

.

seven

_

High Grade
Watch Repairing

ber of
ics are

the squad closes its work there.
Roger B. Lyle, Commander of the
local post of the American Legion and
,

NOVELTIES

of Jacksonville will be the

examiners.
Successful clipics have been held in
Orange, Marion, Volusia, Lake, Ala¬
chua and Brevard counties.
A num¬

hundred will be reached by the time

_

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

people examined at these clin¬
now improving under medical
cause of a funny
supervision.
•
because of lack of information.
Tuberculosis is no longer regarded
misapprehension.
In Tampa one hundred and ten men
as a fatal disease.
Persons receiving
The husband
were examined the first day, and it is
treatment in the early stages can be
and
prospective
believed

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

Health, Dr. T. Z. Cason, and Dr.

and the Rede Cross is getting
Some
in touch with as many ex-service men
time ago he had
as
possible.
Knowles
G.
Oglesby
occasion
to
of¬
Camp, being the largest camp in the
ficiate on an im¬
country, is in close touch with service
portant occasion,
men, and the officers are making ev¬
and his vocal In¬
ery effort to see that no man is over¬
firmity was the looked, and misses this opportunity,

Gifts that last"

DIAMONDS

cUni(. ,s (ree ag Jt

excitement.

Jewelry Co.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

the Scenic Highlands

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

We Have Them

Life and Fire Insurance.
Real Estate.
Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance—none better.

Investments.

1920 Northern Crop Just Received
-

FIELD

GARDEN

Samples and Prices

oil

FLOWER

1

-

J

IMPORTED BULBS

Request

To arrive

Onion Sets

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

Insecticides
Sulco V

not later than 15th of present month.
Quality
unsurpassed, and the kinds for Florida. Fresh, new Flower
Seed for fall planting. We are booking orders tor Celery
and Strawberry Plants—inspected.
None but the best in

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies

Spray Materials
J

Seeds and Plants.

Dips and Disinfectants

Armour's Fertilizers

v

L

O. K. WATTS SEED CO.
Bartow, Florida

j

1
I]
M
f
™i

|

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

PRESS MEETING PROGRAM.

i

Helpful,'

I

Courier.

M.

Prewitt, Plant City

"What I Know About My Business,'
'
Lew Brown, St. Petersburg Independ

Woman President of South Florida Press
Association Prepares a Fine Out:
line for Lakeland Affair.
The

j

ent.

Keport of N. E. A. Committee meet

Associa-! *nK'

South

will

Florida Press
In Lakeland October
which time a program will
meet

14-15, at
be presented, the outline of
which
promises good results for the meeting. Miss Gail Binkley of the Bartow
Record, | resident, has issued the following outline < f a program:
"A Code of Ethics for This Associ-

George Hosmer.
"The Tour,Bt
for the
son, and What's To Be Done About It,

W' B Powe11' Lake Cxmnty Chamber
,

„

T' ?

,

„

nro

L

7

pulchritudlnously superior »to Rube

j and Lee." Ten minute debate. Thorn

speeding while

demonstrating a car arresting officer on leaving the court
to d prospective customer was fined room
by handing him a $5 bill.—Tamp
"very important appointment."
$25 by the court, and astounded the Times,
Motorists often appeal to them, the
cops say, to "let me off this time( old
boy," with any kind of an excuse. A
minister recently arrested for making
34

L ^ Dickie, Tampa Board of Trade;
j °^£°m®e'ce'.
f,

way home to dinner, others trying to
get to. the grocery before 5:30, others
a

,

tlon

LAKE WALES, FLORIb*

miles( an hour, pleaded with one of¬

ficer for 17 minutes, he says, not to
take him to court on the ground that
"it would look awful bad for a man of
my profession to be accused of break¬
ing the law." But excuses never work.

The cop always takes his
court to let the judge decide

man

to

it.

ation," George Hosmer, Manatee Riv-1 and Triplett vs Rube and Lee. Judges,
Lately the motorcycle cops say that
er Journal.
' three of Lakeland's loveliest (to be they have been
getting fewer excuses
"What Shall We Do About the Pub- selected.)
than ever, that the motorists are more
licity Bill?" J. Ef! Worthington, Lake
Front page contest (contentg, style freely admitting their guilt. A local
Wales Highlander.
of
heads,
balance,
display,
etc.) auto dealer, recently arrested
"How the Dailies and Weeklies Can Judges. Arthur Green, D. B. McKay,
Co-operate," Quimby Melton, Florida Chris Codington.
Metropolis.
Note: Each subject may be con
"Readjustment of Wages and Prices sidered a la round table with the un
—the Best Methods for the Owners' derstanding
that
each
volunteer
Interests." G. D.
Leach,
Leedburg speaker limit his remarks to three
Commercial.
'
minutes.
(Frank Anderson will hold
"How About Subscription Rates?" the stop watch.)
-A. D. Miller, Eustis Lake Region.
'

t5e»T1!?,f CTe
for„a New
Agency Commis¬

Capper's Weekly declares a man can buy a
save money by
throwing it away
on reaching Kansas
City from Portland, Or¬
flivver and

WHAT TRAFFIC COP HEARS.

Method of Handling
sions?" W. F. Stovall,

Tampa Tribune;
Wayne Thomas. Thomas Advertising
Agency; Harry Brown, Lakeland Tel-,

egon, in comparison to what the railroad

fare will

-

M»ny Queer Tales Are Poured Into
That Gentleman's Ears

^I

have'a chfnce f Ander8°n

[PROM 'THE TAMPA TRIBUNE.]

cost

him,

Times

Tells of S°™ «f Them.

"Bookkeeping: What Is the Best
What wouId you teU a motorcycle
Method of Handling Subscription Lists cop " he Pinched y°u for speeding in
-*-■
and Ad Rills?" C. G. Mullen,
Tampa. an automobile?
The fops say they For
Times
Ket almost every kind of an excuse
Breakfast

IZTsay'ift ^

"How to Handle Traveling Advertiring Fakers." J. G. Gallemore. Polk
,

r

„Was

TJ, T
*,ak'"* h® Jo'; Gepartmenl Pa.y'
', lU
dVOC8te:
"Wh.f
T^
,

n

Own
.

,,

r„

ino

'

SLSE.E
Ascertaining

u-

i

■

a?

.

.

than

more

20 mi,e8

Supper

Plain

T ousted

Sandwiches

"meter is broken and I couldn't tell

how fast I was going."
Next in order comes the fellow who

„

?°«ft

goj

an hour? Why I am sure I wasn't
making more than 15, but my speed-

.

«

n

,

Dinner

""""h 0n6,

^
®ur Advertls?'
Reasonable

j,as always got to get some place in

-try.

What Is a
Profit.' R. J. Holly, Sanford Herald.
<h.) "How I Go About Getting

,

Foreign
Advertising." Mrs. G. V. S. Wilson,
Sarasota Times,
(c.) "Does It Pay a
Weekly Paper to Pay for County Cor¬
respondence?" Mrs. C. H. Holderman, j
Cocoa Tribune, (d.) "What
Proportion i
of
Advertising, editorial, News and
Feature Material Gives a Paper the

a

say the cops. Some are on their
*j

,

■

i

»

35-tf

your mea'8,

CARDS—We

will

take

order for plate- and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar¬
your

anteed.

4tf

-

Puddings
Any way !

Eat BREAD.
Bread is

S<op at H®*®1 Wales for

ENGRAVED

Any time!

more

your

of it.

Johnson MotorCo.

Best Food—Eat

You can eat slice after slice of
it when it's really good bread with

Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers

the tempting quality that comes
from all pure ingredients.

That

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

means

,

Best Balance?" M. F. and Mrs. Heth- i
erington. (e.) 'How Do Our State Pa- i
pers Compare With Those of.Towns'
of Similar Size Elsewhere in the County and How Can We Improve?" Willis
Ball, Florida Times-Union, (f.) "Does
It Pay to
Exchange
With
Other
States? Papers I Have Found Most

FOR SALE.
If

LIBERTY BREAD
The all

need?,f n No. 1 Brick or
£?m'"J,1 PlockI1or T,le of any k,nd or
„

you ar,e

P,er B,0ckB' C8" °n

W. W. FRANCIS
Lake Wales

Fla

pure

loaf.

Best Fertilizers

Insecticides

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

Ask Your

Liberty Baking Company

Lake Wales

Fair Prices
Neighbor—He Knows.

Sprayers
Prompt Shipment

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla

Get August

Florida

1, 1921. Price Llats.

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem"bmnds.

Crop Insutance
available

to

citrus growers

only through cooperation in

Florida Citrus Exchange

Only through the local associations of the Flor¬
ida Citrus Erchange may any citrus grower
the manifest benefits of pooling.

obtain

bp the leading, progreomgf ttsoeintions i§
tkt onlp praetim M» form of bnoimeee mod crop
'

the grower who stands

and lean years.
period of years.

years
a

by himself must have fat
He pools with himself over

Bp pooling mt jwraetioed bp the Florid* CUBmehange metoemtiomt, took prowtr pott
hit overage bit of each toooon'e fed mud learn.
The reemlt in the end it iwisisHy mdiefaetorp.
rut

in the long rum emek prewar receives

Pooling does not

mean a

hit-or-miss joining ef

interests. Each newer obtains the average price
for fruit only of the precise grade and sise which he
has to ship.

Pooling does not encourage communism; it k a
co-operative principle which pots a prwnpom upon
better fruit and better effort. Every grower
pools,
whether

not he has the

advantage of pooling.
grower must pool with himself if deprived
of the privilege of
pooling with his neighbors. Then,
since it is inevitable in the marketing of any perish¬
able crop that a certain percentage of shipments
shall meet with unavoidable grief and
misfortune,
or

Each

bed there it all the difference
itendp moame af the worker and
ianmt of the gambler,
I often eatbmrrattet much.

momop,

the

it Florida Citrus Exchange assoeduced to a scientific practice. It
takes the rrnmbie out of the production of oranges
and grapefruit It puts ritros fruit
production upon
a business basis.
It is endorsed by the most success¬
ful and the far-sighted growers in every sectiongrowers whose achievements have made citrus
growing a business rather than a venture. Join the
Florida Citrus Exchange and help to bring about
conditions under which you may pool your fruit with
that of other growers.
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PRESS ORGANIZED

GYPSIES FEEL WAR'S EFFECTS
In

Editors of Polk County
Will Work Together

Rumania,

Association.
Every newspaper in Polk Co-t and
there are 12 of them, more than in
any
other county in the state-was
repre¬
sented at the formation of the Polk
County Press Association at Hillerest
Lodge, Crooked Lake, Saturday. The

association has a two fold purpose, to
advance the business interests of its

Florida.
The

following officers

for
of

these wanderers.

"they

play

«hnt

good

President Roy Childs, Lakeland Adver¬
tiser; Vice President, Allen Meek, Ft.
Meade Leader; Secretary, M. J. Lee,
Haines City Herald, Treasurer J. E.
Worthington, Lake Wales Highlander.
Tne next meeting will be held in Bar¬
tow in November.
J. G. Gallemore, Bartow
Record,
spoke on "dead beats" and there was
a round table discussion
which may lead
to the formation of a
list, for circulat¬
ion among the association
only, of per¬

all.
After the business session there was
a ride on the
Minnetonka on beautiful
Crooked Lake whose 3d miles of shore
line give its name, to the Golf and
Yacht Club grounds where there is a
fine nine hole golf course and baseball
diamond.
Here the
Editors amused
themselves.
Later a chicken dinner at Hillerest
Lodge served by Mrs R. H. Moore,
hostess, and the ('rooked Lake Board
of

Trade, wound

up

the evening.

F. L.

Cody told something of the early days
w en he
first knew the Lake, more
than twenty years ago when it was a
day's journey to a railroad and land
that has since sold for $400 and $500 in
its raw state could be bought for $2.60
rm
acre.
Several
editors made at¬
tempts at speechmaking, and Ted By-

secretary of the Crooked Lake
Board of TradS and a living example
of the fertility of the land, told a sto¬
ry.
A vote of thanks was given the
Board of Trade and Hillerest Lodge for
the fine entertainment, and the
party
ion,

broke up.

£

CROOKED LAKE

|

Hillerest Social Items.
Miss Clara
t

Moore spent Friday, as
of Miss Marion Hunt.

He guest

Misses Hazel Padrick and Helen Bou¬
chard and Messrs. E. W. Black and J,
li. Right of Lakeland motored out to
the Lodge for Sui day night supper.
Misses Marion and Betty Hunt, Clara
Moore and Max Waldron, Ted
Byron,
b red Keiser and Bob Moore formed a
supper party at the Lodge Sunday night.
The "Crooked Card Club" met once
at the Lodge, Thursday night.
'1 hose present were; Miss Marion
Hunt,
more

Miss Clara

Waldron.

Moore, Ted Byron and Max

A very select crowd attended the
(iance here Friday night.
The Wilson
Orchestra of Bartow furnished snappy
music and Home, Sweet Home was the
most

unpopular

of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs H. E. Fairchild, Mrs.
Barkwell and Messrs. Ted Byron and
Max Waldron dined at the Lodge Sun¬
day noon. All Hail to our President.
We are mighty glad to have him back
again.
song

The Polk County Editors Association
held their organization meeting at Hill-

Saturday. Dinner was served to
the editors and their wives at 7 oclock,
after an afternoon of boating ball
ball games, and golfing.

more

No matter how well

have starved to death.

Among the gypsy women and girls
to he found some striking types
of beauty.
Dark of complexion and
hair, with shining, long-lashed black
eyes, they are a delight
to look upon.
They have not yet acquired the art
of using cosmetic as their sisters in
are

sons who do not
pay promptly.
Maynard Froemke, Lake Alfred
News, who
with M. M. Lee. Winter Haven
Cheif,
spent some time visiting advertising
agencies in New York this summer,

spoke on the possibility of getting joint
advertising contracts. They thought it
entirely probable, if the association
were to place the facts
regarding Polk
before
advertising agencies, that it.
would be possible to get contracts for

In

their violins, no matter
fortunes they see in the
stars for those about them, they find
It hard to coax pennies from the
empty pockets of the war-oppressed
Rumanian
people.
Many of them

elected,

were

is

races

picturesque
than the gypsies. Like their prototypes
In other lands they rove the country
In great caravans, earning stray pen¬
nies by begging, dancing, playing and
telling fortunes.
In the cities they sometimes earn
their "bread and onions" by shining
shoes, peddling lemonade or acting as
porters.
The high cost of living, which has
drawn tight the strings of every purse,
lias
brought
double
hardships
to
none

other

countries

Superstition
the

life

of

do.

plays

a

large part

in

the

gypsy.
One of the
many ancient customs which will sur¬
vive

among the women is to
selves frightfully if one of

beat them¬

their chil¬

dren dies.

and

Mrs.

Tommy Leach and
daughter Marjorie, Miss Carolyn Luce
and Nelson Leach, of Haines City and
Miss Mildred Marquisof Bartow motor¬
ed to the Lodge, Sunday afternoon.
Tommy Leach is the manager of the
Tampa Baseball Team, his son, Nelson,
playing short-stop in the same team.
Leprosy

Lepnwv
Ele

ro

medic-Hi

science

ami

lie

means

able for the Infection.

More

working
ended.

than

in

2,000,000

tercourse

becomes

for

a

brief

time

It Is then that people talk
of the one thing they know best, of
their own self, and the self's relation
to life's mysteries; it is then, and then
only, thai we approach the absolute,
Ihe true, though still it may be only
at

a

distance.

The

Inst

reserve

between

soul and

England when

were

the war

Interesting
Figures Are
Brought Out at Lake
Alfred Meeting.

Scriptural Quotation.
When you say you have escaped
by
the sit-in of your teeth, do you know

While

That the value of the bee business
of Florida amounts to one and a half

million

dollars,

was

brought

out at

the recent meeting at Lake Alfred, at
which a number of state bee-keepers

they were discussing the lat¬

dances

est

and

the

probability of

a

big mosquito crop this year, Roberta
wandered through the house in search
of adventure.
Espying the family
kitten she gave chase, which ended
when
der

the kitten started

the

to crawl

un¬

are

and
to

administered

cause

quoting Scripture?

twentieth

verse

of

Look In
the nineteenth

chapter of Job and yon will find the
line:
"My hone cleaveth to my skin
and
my, flesh, and I am escaped with
the sldn of my teeth "

All leading colleges of pharmacy
in England have women teachers on
their staffs.

buffet.

scratches

the child to let go.

'veiling

o

Dressmaking

sufficient

Roberta

her mother.

and others interested were present.
"What's the mntter, dear?"
According to figures presented at the
"Well, the kitten crawled under the
meeting, it is estimated that 5,000 per¬
sons
are
engaged in bee-keeping in box and left its handle sticking out
Florida, and that there are
150,00'i and I took hold of it and it sera ehed
me."—Indianapolis News.
colonies of bees, with an approxi¬
mate production of from
4,500
to
5,000 tons. The equipment is valued
The
Highlander;
Lake
at $750,000, with the value of the bot¬ Newsy home paper.
$2 a year.
tling business estimated
as
worth
$200,000.
Queen bees and package
business are estimated at $k00,000.
Mr. Goodwin of the state plant board
spoke relative to that board in con¬
nection with bee-keeping, explaining
different phases of the business. Pres¬
ident Hughes presided,
and
Frank
Stirling spoke on honey plants, giv¬
ing some statistics of value.
Among the plants mentioned at the
meeting as valuable aids in honeymaking were citrus blooms, the dif
ferent varieties of palmetto blossoms,
gall-berry, golden rod,
sumac,
par
tridge bean, wild coral vine and big
nonia, the last giving to the hotiey a

are

von

the

Roberta made a grab for ihe dis¬
appearing tail and connected with It.
The owner promptly turned -around

ran

Modern styles, good .work, care in
planning and handling your work.

Mrs. Ethel

Gillespie

1

Watchmaker and
Jeweler

I have

opened

a

WATCH REPAIR

SHOP next to Jesse Good Rhodes'
real estate office, and hope that I
may

be favored with

a

share of

your

trade in Watch and Clock Repairing.
Have had plenty of experience, and
know how to handle your Fine

Watches. However, the best way
to be satisfied is to try me out.
If
my

I'll
my

work isn't right, come back and
make it right. I guarantee all
work.

compulsdflly hired.

It Is In Many Cases.
"William," said the teacher dur¬
ing the lesson in physiology, "what
Is the use of the external ear?"
William considered a moment. "1
think." he said. "It Is mostly used to

catch dirt."

rarely surrendered; and there
always the reserve, the limitation,
►Pa' liehi
the nature of spoken
words.—Arthur I.. Salmon in Chicago
-mil

Is

C.

Edgar Giddens
Buy

of Wild Animals,
rarely lives above twpnty
s. a wolf twenty and a fox sixteen.
The average age of cats Is fifteen
fears, and squirrels and hares six or
seven.
Pigs have been known to
reach thirty years,
the
rhinoceros
afty.
Ages

hear

a

Book

Powerful

Pile

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

by a cylinder containing
piston with a lifting force of eight
tons,
hydraulic apparatus has been
Invented for pulling up piling even
Vom deep water.

invented

were

Fit for

in

a

Queen

Modern plumbing to which Amer¬
ican women are accustomed is far
ahead of-that enjoyed by any of the
famous queens of history.
And this is as it should be, for

nothing is too good for the "Queen"

Newsy home paper.

$2 a year.

of the American family.
A bath room "fit for your wife"
and family can be installed in your
home quickly and at relatively small

We'll appreciate the opportu¬
nity to show you modern fixtures at
moderate cost but of great useful¬
ness and good looks.
cost.

Be Photographed This Year
on Your Birthday,

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

Dahlgren Studio
Phone 83

Winter Haven,

Florida

Puller.

Featured

heels

Week

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

i

Rubber
1899.

a

Full

Bartow

Something to
think about—

and

watf:r systems

Florida

Photographic Service
women

Make Million and Half Dol¬
lars Yearly.

Caut-.t Hrndle—Scratched.
Roberta lives with^ her parents in
the St. James apartments.
One night
she was with her parents visiting the
Youngs in the northern part of the
city.

possible.

Nol Fully Ifftcrstoort
i>. siiii MtuiHW tint ni n mix-

by which It is spread has never oeen
satisfactorily determined. The house¬
fly Is suspected of occasional agency
In the matter, but the case against
that insect has never been proved.
In
% considerable majority of cases stud¬
ied
personal
contact
with
lepers
seemed unquestionably to be account¬

BEES WORTH WHILE

They believe that the death
has been caused by an evil spirit
having entered the body of the child
as
well as the mother, and that if
beautiful amber hue.
they chastise themselves the spirit
Mr. Rees spoke
on
transferring
will depart.
bees, and the care that is necessary,
One. Rumanian gypsy woman whom
and Dr. Newell gave a general talk,
a relief worker visited was apparent¬
also stressing the same point.
ly about to die from pneumonia. The
The county
agent
reminded the
doctor
found
numerous
bruises all
members that it is up to them to sup¬
over
her
chest,
and
these
had
ply the honey for the Tampa fair.
seriously aggravated her condition. On
Refreshments were served by the
questioning her he learned her bruises ladles of Lake Alfred.
were due to a heating she had given
herself because one of her eight chil¬
dren had died.
Putting Houses on the Market.
In an attempt to stop landlords from
Art of Conversation.
refusing to rent houses In order thnt
Conversation reaches its best when they may he sold at inflated prices Rritish government officials have Intro¬
it leaves veils and convention behind
it, when people speak face to face. It duced u bill in parllatneni which would
authorize local
authorities to rent
may he Impossible to attain this with
these houses.
many: in this perfect sense there are
If a house lias remained utiocchpied
only a few with whom we really talk,
mid we cannot always talk even with
for three months, according to the bill,
local authorities may make an order for
them.
It is. of course, always easy
to exchange words, hut many words
compulsory hiring. The building must
he suitnble for leting without recon¬
may lie uttered and yet nothing have
been said.
struction and, apart from the rent pay¬
There are moments when the veils
able, no landlords will be entitled to
are
thrust aside and the closest in¬
any compensation for the houses that

crest

Mr.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Be

mia They
Are Said to
Starving—Slaves to Ancient
Superstitions.

Of the dozens of different

Ment Saturday Afternoon
At Hillerest To Form

members and to push in
every w,>y
Polk
county, the richest county

Rr

HIGHLANDER,

Picture Framing

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

Of all business institutions that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were
non-advertisers.—Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

LAKE

as

Bryan. He is a politician, and
always interesting to keep an eye
politicians.

on

second-class matter March 9, 1916
Wales, Fla„ under the

PRICE.

$2.00

WANT NO. 2 BUILT

it is

at the post office at Lake
act of March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

to Mr.

Lake Wales Highlander
Entered

WALES

TrfE YEAR

SUITS

Citizens of Central Florida Deeply Inter,
ested in the Completion of This

BIG THING FOR RIDGE
IsaacVan Horn, of Haines City, and
his associate in the Massachusetts
and Florida Realty Co., have done a

this favored section.

IN MEMORY OF

It is full of won¬

Sept.

■—Several
hundred
the counties
along
the
route of state road No. 2, will meet
citizens

of

editorial of more than a col¬ all been so well done that Mr. Van
Horn and those interested will not
the
Jacksonville Metropolis,
early last week, discussed the qualifi¬ only deserve, but get, the thanks of
cations of Williams Jennings Bryan, the communities that have been ad¬
The book easily takes rank
now
a
voter in Florida, as United vertised.
with the best pieces of advertising
States Senator from this state.
The
done for the Ridge.
Metropolis did not avow itself in favor
an

umn,

of Bryan for senator.
So far gs we
know only the Plant City Courier and
the Arcadia News have committed
themselves for Mr. Bryan and of

few newspapers or individuals
will commit themselves until they
know Mr. Bryan's intentions.
However di: u
m of Mr. Bryan's

course

a

post is quite
Bryan

in order and will be until Mr.
says

he will not be

a

the north

as

Arriving Daily

central route to

.pictures, most of them taken Florida.
by a Lake Wales artist, A. L. Alex¬
Resolutions were adopted
calling
ander, by the way, and devotes some upon Governor Hardee and members
space to every town and community of the state road department to make
development along the Ridge, from available $1,328,0000 provided by four
Haines City to Lake Childs.
Each of the counties
involved
for
road
of these communities has been given work.
Several
speakers
declared
its share of prominence and it has Jacksonville and east coast interests

TALKING ABOUT BRYAN.

qualifications for such

known

New Clothes for Men's Wear

derful

HARRY M. GANN

In

SHOES

Important Big Way.
Ocala,

for the Ridge Region in the
publication of their new book dedi¬ at .Orlando, October 8,
to
continue
cated to the Ridge for which they de¬ their efforts to secure
completion of
serve the thanks ol every citizen in
work on the highway which is also
thing

HATS

candidate.

The

DOUBLE CHANCE FOR GOOD.
Editor Lee of the Winter Haven
Chief and Editor Leach of the Lees-

trying to stifle the project in

were

der

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

that

newcomers

sarily

or¬
influx of tourists and
to the state must neces¬

the

come

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

through Jacksonville and

down
W.

the east coast.
Representative
W. Philips, of Lake City, urged

that the

Outfitters to Men

tyght be carried into politics

exhorting voters not to support any
candidate for state office not in favor
of the project.
A letter from Gov. Hardee, who was
to attend the - meeting but

The

invited

burg Commercial will
issue
semi- who
could not be present, was read,
weeklys. The Chief is already being
saying he has ordered 200 convicts
issued in the twice a week form, Mr.
to be placed on road work.
Speakers
Lee having started it on the paper's
declared
this
number
insufficient,
tenth birthday two weeks ago.
The even should
they all be placed on road
Commercial will
start
soon.
The
Chief is an excellent paper as a semi-

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldgr

rp

lam pa, rla.

Lafayette and Franklin

No. 2.

Mrs. J. W. McCullum, president of
Metropolis is wrong in its statement
weekly, just as it has always been as the Florida Federation of
Women's
that "no senatorial campaign is loom¬
a weekly.
Mr. Lee is a booster for Clubl, pledged the
ing on the horizon." A United States the
support of that
Town of a Hundred Lakes and
organization, which she asserted rep¬
senator will be named in June and the
has merely doubled his chances for
resented 11,000 women in this state.
campaign, if one occurs—will be in
saying good things about his com¬
The meeting at Ocala followed one
full swing this winter.
The Highland¬
munity by coming out twice a week. of similar
proportions at Gainesville
er hopes, therefore, that there will be
Leach has made the Leesburg Com¬
recently.
plenty of discussion of Mr. Bryan. mercial one of the best
weekly pa¬
The Metropolis says in part:
pers of the state in the five years
Definition by Example
Florida's Eye on
since he left the Tampa Tribune and
Joe—" 'Ere,
William Jennings Bryan
Curly!
You
know
The Highlander is glad to see these
everything—what's a cosmopolitan?:
Whatever may be the individual's
evidences of his continued success.
Curly—"Well, it's like this—suppose
opinion of William Jennings Bryan, he
Four of the state's prosperous semi- you was a Russian Jew livin' in Eng¬
is a national and international figure
weekly papers are
now
published land married to a black woman an' ■
with staunch friends throughout the
within a few miles of Lake Wales
you'd just finished a bit of Irish stew j
civilized world, and
citizenship
in
They are the Plant City Courier, the an' was smokin' an Egyptian cigaret,
Florida has made him
the
object Bartow
Record, the Winter Haven while a German band outside was
of a new discussion—his
qualifica¬ Chief and the
playin' the Blue Bells o' Scotland Leesburg Commercial
tions as a United States Senator from
you'd be a cosmopolitan."—The By¬
stander.
this State are being discussed pro
and con—and, strange to say, this
HOME TOWN PAPER WEEK.
A
Polk County
discussion is being carried
Episode
on
by
It .is very rare that the average
A schoolgirl was required to write
papers outide of Florida more than J>y
200
words
about
a
newspaper boosts.'its'own business, but
motor-car.
She
the State press.
gives quantities of space to boost others submitted the following: "My une'e
A short time ago a Florida news¬
Somebody suggested that it was time bought a motor-car.
He was out
paper—the Lake Wales Highlander, for the newspapers of the country to riding in the country when it busted
if we remember correctly—called up¬ adopt a week in which their own bus¬
going up hill.
The other 180 words
iness should be given precedent, and the are what
on the editors of Florida to express
my uncle said when he was
Highlander
thoroughly
indorses
the
idea.
themselves on the subject of Mr.
walking back to town, but I know you
The date set is the second week in
wouldn't want me to repeat them."
Bryan and the senatorship, but the
November, from the 7th to the 12th in¬ —Boston Transcript.
response was not voluminous.
Edit¬ cluding that
great world event, Arors—more than any other class, per¬
mistic Day.
A Ounce of Prevention
haps—realize that in things political
The official title for the week will be
Sally (the Farmer's wife)—"There's
to speak in haste oftentimes causes
Suscripe for your Home Town Paper a letter
from a London lady this morn¬
them to be bound by silence later on, Week."
take
a
Thousands of papers will join in this ing, Timothy, as wants to
after public opinion has assumed a
event, and our readers will hear more hopen-air cure at this ere. farm in the

What Is Thrift?

,

Thrift, in its broad sense, is handling money wisely.
It is getting the most out of every dollar of the income.
It is the power of making one's dollars
bring more dollars
after he has earned theri.
It is

Mr. Bryan is not a back number.
He possesses the
ability
to con¬
ceive progressive ideas—and he does
conceive them.

as

tjme

goes on.

Many of the things he calling my attention to what I am
advocated twenty and thirty years ago
missing in not getting your pape;
are now embodied In the platforms of
regularly. I enclose $2 check for the
the Democratic and Republican par¬
paper." It's good to have that kind ol
ties, although Mr.' Bryan's name is friends and The
Highlander is duly
not associated with them in their
grateful to the many people who say
present forms—but he is the "daddy1' such
pleasant words about it.
of them just the same.
When Mr. Bryan severed relations
Rank Extravagance
with President Wilson,
he offended
Insurance Agent—-"But you
surely
hundreds of thousands of Democrats
who had been loyal to him lo these
many years,

and certainly, to

say

the

'east of his break with the administra¬

tion, he acted peculiarly and, in our

agree

mind.
Florida believes in advertising.
'I
would be a great advertisement to
i lace
Wil'iam Jennings Bryan in the
United States Senate, because
h6
would reflect much attention to, the
State, by reason of his prominence
and

position, in influence In national

However, United States Sen¬
ators are not elected for advertising
affairs.

It does not make misers.
as

hopes,

if he

entertains

them.

•is

Bight

We

pay 4 per cent
time deposits

on

Secure your valuable papers in- one of our Safety Deposit
Boxes:
Rental of'Fire and Theft Proof Deposit
Boxes fl.OO'to $4.00 per year.

Lake Wales State Ban k

now

is

opportunity to secure your requirements at a saving ol
Cotton is going up and prices will be higher this winter.

your

The Highlander

SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

Bases Its Prices
for Job Work

2-Inch Post White Enainel Bed, National Spring and
45-Pound Roll Edge Mattress

oil

the

Complete Outfit for
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, each
.

The

tjjie sole reason for this reference

to save.

Pre-Season Sale on
Blankets and Comforts
50 per cent.

aRANKLIN

future has a way of taking care of it¬
self.
But as for citizenship, Florida re¬
gards Citizen Bryan as an asset and
would be pleased to have more men
of his caliber migrate from other
States heye.
Florida has room for
them.
We don't promise them politi¬
cal office, but we do assure them of
friendship and a welcome if they bring
their ideals along.
'
*
No senatorial campaign is looming
on
the horizon just at present, but
there is no harm in dipping a bit into
the political future and attempting to
study the events lying there: which

buying power. It increases it.

It teaches how to spend as well

United States.

icy to cover your burial expenses?"
Wiy Scot—"Na, na man; I might
lost at sea!"—The Passing Show
(London).

purposes; statesmanship is the es¬
sential qualification.
That for Mr. Bryan and senatorial

1

the future

summer,

be

own

an eye to

the present.

room.

to taking out an insurance-pol¬

opinion, unpardonably, but along with
th's we believe he
acted
sincerely,
justifying causes and effects in his

as

True thrift does not curtail the

and asks if we have a bath¬
What fm I to say?"
Farmer—"Write and tell her the
In writing to subscribe for The High¬
Say she'd better
lander John J. Ahern of Minneapolis, truth at once, Sally.
have her bath
the day before she
president of the Crooked Lake Im¬
comes here."—London Mail.
provement
Associat'on
and
well
known in this city through his winter
Last year 125,000,000 pairs of rub¬
visits here, says, "My friends have been ber heels were manufactured in the

about it

well

It is using one's money, much or little, asan instrument with
which to weave strong fibre into the character.

"

definite form.
Unless a moral Issue is involved,
the "wait and see" policy is a good
one—and the editors 6f Florida seem
to have adopted it. *

administering one's earnings with

as

.

.

$27.50
$32.50

PRINTING

PRICE LIST

Come in and

see us

when in need of anything in the Furniture

Line.

We

can

save you

money.

Thus

insuring one price
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
to

all,

The Big
Store

Smith'

Winter Haven,

Florida

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb*

Arbitrage.
This

ALAS!
Bird—1

hear

wife's

pour

ket

in

Tee,

the
the

than

order

transactions

Ui the soup.

coin,
and

bills

mean
by
m o
around
for
hours?
He: I—er—er

you

following

—thought
were

my
She:
I'm not.

He:

you

wife.
Well,

Er—will

Arbitrage

usually In bullion or
exchanges or stocks

bonds.

Praise

In

SOME
PROPOSAL
She: What de

The mar¬
prices must be
of exchange In

profit.

a

are

and

two
cost

show

to

A

the dearer.

he sells In

more
—

thins, she's

fK>or

term

a

gin between

<Md luck.
Turtle

You Get That Way?
woman writes to inquire
jow to tell when «he Is In love and
alien It's the wentlier.
She says she
rannot
always differentiate between
the depression that comes from the
gloom and the rain, and the tickling
Of the heart.
The two moods are
Identical so far as she Is able to anHow

applied to transac¬
tions taking advantage of difference
In price In different markets for the
same articles.
At the same time that
the trader buys In the cheaper mar¬
Is

of

•

lyr.e them—Berkshire

not

Starr

horn

earlier

In

FLORENCE
COOK STOVES
OIL

Bakes,
and
CLEAN, neat,automatically
compact.cooksBurns
kerosene.

Heat
con¬
trolled by lever handles. No wicks,
no valves.
Let us show you how simple the
Florence is and how its intensely hot
blue flame is directed close up under
the cooking and why the Florence
roasts.

Eagle.

.Sfrmour

Books.

Books are the crowning privilege In
Modern civilization.
With a taste for
bonks and music, let every person
thank God, night and morning, that he
was

Do

young

means more

Enrich the soil, increase the

heat and less care.

yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove tne quality,
It pays

history.—T.

King.

them regularly. Stock
warehouse ut Lake
Waleg, Lake Wales Ware¬

to use

in

Notice.

our

house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from ware¬
house or from

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the Lake Wales Citrus Growers

Association, Lake Wales. Florida up to
10, 1921., for haul¬
ing fruit season 1921-1922. A copy of
contract can be had on applying at our

9.00 A. M. October

ARMOUX FUiiuZOt WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

office.
LAKE
WALES
CITRUS
GROWERS ASSOCIATION.
30-3t
HAZARDOUS

A

BUSINESS.

Hotel Wales

Filmfan:

Miss

the

Mr.

open

to the

public every day in the

movie
actors take awful
risks?
Just look
at that man dive
•ft the cliff!
Don't

year.

Fertilizers

Oldgrouch:
run ter¬

They do
rible

chances.
I
film that
showed
a
man
saw

a

getting married.
TAKE HER ON
TOUR LAP.
The marriage
ceremony

"to

have

HOTEL WALES

reads:
and to

Ebert Hardware Co.

hold."
.Well?
If

some

men

would

hold their
occasional¬
ly thev'd have 'em
wives

longer.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

TEXAS OILS AND
TRUE.

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHINIS TS EMPLOYED

It takes two to
Make

quarrel.

a

Tes,
often

and
It

$$-BACKED BY A BILLION-$$

very

takes

GASOLINE

a

STORAGE

frj to settlo IL

BEST

OLDEST
Fire

Life
Health

The Highlander.

REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALFS

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Accident

Liability

FRED J. JAMES

Contract Bonds

Specialists in Every Branch of Insurance

Architect

BEAL ESTATE

BONDS

BENTS

Broils

f>lll»ss Hank Hldg..
Tmnpn, Florida

Plans, specifications and

T

supervision of all kinds

f

of

f

high-class building

executed.

It
shuts off
the current
when hot

d

Briggs & DuBois

Boils

enough to

Roasts

Finish cooking

Fries

automatically.

Bakes

■?

Burns bnt
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

It Makes
Hens

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.

Lay

"LIVE WIRES"

7(19 Franklin St.

because it helps put
them in condition to

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

lay.

Pratts

Poultry
Regulator

You, mothers, may come here for advice or for any
aid you may need to Baby's comfort and health.

For the Best In
We make

specialty of combating
the ills and disorders of baby life.

America's original and favoriti
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poulymen for nearly SO years.
"

Your Money Bock If
At- A'ot Satisfied'

a

We invite mothers in

inspection of
happiness.

your

our

to

consult with

us, we

invite

lacilities for baby relief and

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
DR. W. L. ELLIS
DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

/
LAKE
Remarkable

j CLASSIFIED COLUMN I

Dr.

Sun

Sen

Yt

interesting

most

season

stood

and out
for true

is

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Man

by all odds the

man

of

WALES

in all China. In
'he
has

hay baler, riding plows, cultivators and
J. R.. Davis

all kinds of lighter tools.
Farms. Bartow Fla.

FOR SaLE: —New

engine,

dregg.

30-2t

The

"I guess my

democracy in

Highlander;

pd. Newsy home

Lake
$2

paper.

Wales'

a year.

Newsy home

Fairbanks-Morse

- mm

"Well, lady," replied the prisoner,
trouble started from at¬
tending too many weddin's."
"Ah!
You learned to drink there,
or steal, perhaps?"
"No, lady; I was always the bride¬
groom."—Toledo Blade.

season

China
SALE—Surplus farm
equipment, including milk cows, mules, against conservatives and militarists,
horses, wagons, disc and tooth harrows, sometimes at the expense of his
BARGAIN

rii

His Weakness.
"What brought you here, my poor
man?" inquired the prison visitor.

paper.

$2

a year.

bargain. Enquire Oscar AnStarr Lake.
29-3t pd

a

FOR SALE:- 90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40, Also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales. 30-tf pd

Is Your Job Your

FOR SALE-Water tank 16 ft. high.

tO ft.

diameter, conical top, indicator
Good,

serviceable condition,
Mountain
Lake Corporation,
Lake
Wales, Fla.
29 3t
gauge.

ONLY

FOR SALE;—At bargain, 6 room
Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150.
Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake

Wales.

Asset?

28 tf.

RUBBER

STAMPS

-

Best

grade,

well; Growers should prepare early for
season.
The Highlander.
19-tf.

the

FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

pers,

The

ANYONE — Wanting
experienced
man to work in groves
inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.

man

with

SAVINGS ACCOUNT
'il and

13-28t-pd.

can

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

Highlander office; 10 cents.

25tf

w

CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
The

answer

"No"

FA I I

i

ENGRAVED

service the best.

a

'air

I'ricei

SUITS

clear conscience

ill.

Highlander.
25tf

RUBBER

Edwards

STAMP:—Any

size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now.
The Highlander. 25tf

Tlx

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply Highlander
office.
25tf.
The

"Whose

was

Hard

the

LAKE WALES

-

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

Part

best

Quality Shop

Heller Store for Me

acting at the

theatricals?"
"Mine, pretending to enjoy the per
t'ormance!"'—London Mail.
amateur

Are You

Looking for

a Home on

the Ridge?

There is a man in our town,
And he is wondrous wise.
He buys his goods at our store
And thus his cash he multiplies.

Thut may not he it great deal as poetry, hu< there
is a lot of common sense in it, and there is more
than one man—and many a woman—in Lake
Wales who knows that it is good sense.

The Grocerteria

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails--A Home where the
the climatic conditions
If

so,

are

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

you

have longed to

are as you w

ish;

a town

that is
is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best

Grape Fruit Land

in

Florida

When you have a problem in our line,

large

or

small, bring it to

us.

We will give the matter

If you are contemplating a change you can do
better than to

just the

same as

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
no

our personal attention and il.ought
though the problem were our own.

We realize that we must render a supe¬
rior grade of lumber service, save you

come

and add to your convenience
profits if we are to merit your trade.

money

and
DOOFING

building materiai

w

| Lake Wales Land Co.
t

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

'

PHONE

3+

LIWBPiil^

^

1

LAKE WALES,
FLA.

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 0.

to

the

Interests

No. 32

of the

hlander

This is All
Home Print

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge"

in

Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

IS GREAT PRODUCER
Merker Grass

Paving Bond Election Nov. 15,
$200,000-13 Miles-175,000 Yds.

Brings in

$1,000 In Four Months.
County

Attorney Spencer

Sees Great Stoek Coun¬
try in Low Lands.

Council

Edwin Spencer of Lakeland, cour.tv

and

of

some

which

is

north of

here

feet, the rest 18 feet.
Mr. Turner submitted specifications for six or seven standard pavements, with his estimates
of their respective costs. He urged that council should express no preference for any particular
kind, but call for bids

show the streets

the Peace River muck land,
such a growth. Seeing is
believing and its there.
Valparaiso is in Okaloosa county on
the Choetawhatchee bay and Mr. Perrine, its developer, proposes to put out
160 acres of Merker grass from the

all, thus being able to

secure

to

competition, not only among bidders,

be paved.

Frostproot voted $60,000 bonds Tuesday by 51

and the Valparaiso Develop¬
the purchasers.
Mer¬

were

feet wide.
Lake Wales

ker grass is from South Africa where
it is called elephant glass.
It grows
from 12 to 15 high and in four months

time,

on

but among types of paving.
Bonds will be 6 per cent, run 40 years, ahd it is believed can be sold, perhaps, at par. The
ordinance advertising the election arid proposed bond issue will appear next week, and will

Rumanian farmer, one of a settlement
of Rumanians at Peace Valley, produc¬
ed the crop

if the bond issue carries, which every

it will be 24

Napier grass and by many called the
same thing, is the
crop with which Mr.
Spencer made his record. It was pro¬
duced near the Peace Valley station
along the Seaboard, about four miles
from Lake Wales.
Joe Cabman,
a

can

to

46.

It will

pave

9 miles of streets 15

and will do better.

which he

has

purchased of Mr.
Spencer. He is figuring on a great
development as is Mr. Spfencer

stock

BONDS DIVIDED UP WOMEN ARE ACTIVE COURT
Hecksher, Kramer, Byrd Federated Clubs Met
Took No. 6.

who proposes to set out at least 200
acres of the
Merker on Peace Valley
lands.
He sees a great future for the
grass
much

as

a

stock

food.

It

contrins
alfalfa

the same contents as
and Mr. Spencer is now in correspond¬
ence with mills and believes he can
put
out Merker meal just as alfalfa meal is
now sold as a stock feed.
He is confi¬
dent that for several years at least he
can make good money out
of a stock
meal proposition.
As a grazing food it
will also do well, he claims. Cattle
like it and will keep it grazed down

and, if they can be

field

to

turned from one
another, will get plenty of nutri¬

ment from a small acreage. The acre he
has planted at Peace Valley occupies

Haines

at

INJESSION

Many Interesting Cases to

fully that it is almost
in.possible tu penetrate between the
ground

so

Growing

Is

Faster Than Citrus

Crop ol State.
The annual report for the fiscal year
ending Aug. 31, as submitted by Bus¬
iness Manager C. E. Stewart, Jr., to
the board of directors of the Florida
Citrus Exchange in session in Tampa
last Saturday, showed the year
to
have been the biggest in the history

the co-operative organization, in
point of number of boxes of fruit
handled, number of local associations
affiliating, number of individual mem¬
of

bers

the

and

number

of

Northern

markets in which fruit was sold.

handled 32 1-4 per
of the- state; and fig
ures showed the organization
to be
growing considerably faster than the
The Exchange

cent of the crop

increase of the state's citrus crop.
In its effort contsantiy to widen

the

distribution of its fruit, 64 new North¬
ern
markets were opened and car¬
load sales effected.
Eleven new ex¬

change packing houses are now under
construction in various South Florida
localities and the volume
of
fruit

exchange will handle dur¬
ing the coming season, exclusive of
the additional tonnage of the Standard
Growers' Exchange, is estimated at a
very large increase over the last sea¬
son.
When to this is added the large
holdings which the co-operative or¬
ganization will sell for the account of

(Continued

be Heerd.

City.

on page

4.)

YOUNG FOLKS AT SCHOOL.

M i mites at Commissioners Mrs. J.W. McCollum, State Docket
Sounded
FViduy; Lake Wales Sends Its
Quota To Higher
on Contract Letting
Court Convened
President, Was on
Institutions of Learning in
for Roads,
Hand,
Yesterday
Other Cities.
The docket for the Circuit Court,
of County Commission¬ I
Many of the young people have left
The scope of the activities
of a
which will convene on October 11th, for the schools and colleges where they
adjourned session at 10 a.
federation of women's clubs was
are to spend the winter.
Among those
m.
Thursday, Sept. 26.
Present, E. shown Wednesday, when the Polk was sounded last Friday when Cir¬ who will attend institutions at other
C. Flanagan, chairman, J. L.
Robi- county federation met in Haines City cuit Judge John S. Edwards, of Lake¬
places with the name of the college,
son, A. T. Mann, S. C. Sloan, Absent i for its second
regular quarterly meet- land, and State's Attorney, Rogers, are the following.
J. T. Hancock.
met with the county atorneys at the
Southern College:-Misses Lora Lee
ing, and every standing committee
the
dates
for Watkins, Louise Johnson and Eleanor
The report of J. W. Stephens, State came up with a report of its activities court house, to set

The

ers

Board

met in

|

j

trials.
received and read and since the meeting in July.
Two hundred and fifty of the coun- A number of cases of more than ordi¬
Commissioner Robison,
seconded by Commissioner Sloan and ty's active club women met at Haines nary interest to all of Polk county
great grass canes.
carried was ordered published in the City to take part in, and hear the dis¬ will be heard at this session, among
Spencer is confident Merker grass official organ of the
county, The Lake¬ cussion of problems presented by the others, the auto theft cases. Suspects
will solve the problem of the use of the
land Weekly Advertiser, according to ! committees, for the improvement of in the murder case of Levi McCollum,
great Peace river marshes which occupy
law.
many thousands of acres of land in the
| conditions of common interest about recently causing a great sensation in
center
of
Polk county
Widows Pension Claims of Mrs. Is- | the county.
from Lake
Mrs. J. W. McCollum of Lakeland, wiil come up before the
[Continued on page 3.]
president of the state grand jury.
ora Burnham of Ft. Meade approved. | Gainesville,
As per advertisement bids were re¬ | federation, was also present,
A list of the grand and jurors dr»wn
and
ceived for 40 Bonds of Special Road t talked of a number of questions of to serve at this term follows:
S. S. Bryant, No. 5; M. V. Wiggins,
and Bridge District No. 6, each bond local interest and of the recent meet¬
being in the denomination of $1,000.00 ing of the national federation, at Salt No. 7; William H. Bunch, No. 3; H.
Lake City, as well.
County
Agent Grady Boynton, No. 3; J. R. Arnold,
each as follows:
William Gomme told of the coming No
2; U. G. Bates, Lakeland; L. W.
August Heckscher of New York, 20
: South Florida fair at Tampa, and of
Fussell, No. 20; S. J. Denmark, No.
bonds at 95c on the dollar and ac¬
i the county's proposed part in contrib18; Lloyd Adams, Lakeland; Frank
crued interest,
$20,000.00;
P.
L.
Lake Wales women who went over Coyle, No. 3; F. W. Agnew, No. 3; J
Kramer, President Florida Highlands
to attend the meeting were Mrs M. M.
J. Albritton, No. 1; Eugene F. Haynes,
Citrus Corporation, 10 Bonds at 95c
Ebert, president of the Lake Wales Lakeland; D. H. Stidham, No. 33; W.
on the dollar and accrued
interest, Womans Club last
year, together with E.
Bibby. Lakeland; W. M. HerringBoat Club
Put
in
Fine $10,000.00 plus interest; J. A. Byrd, Mesdames J. A. Sample, H. Bunting, ton, Lakeland; Fred Miller, No. 29,
Contractor of Lake Wales, 10 bonds at R. H. Moore, A. L. Alexander and H.
Henry D. Mann, No. 1; W. W. Bridges,
Shape; Will be Public
95c on the dollar and accrued inter- D. Shepherd.
No. 8; David E. Harper, No. 22; A.
uting its annual exhibit.
terest.
Benefit.
Committee reports and discussions C. Davis, Np. 18; C, T. Hightower, No.
Commissioner
Robison
presented
the following resolution, which was of the problems presented in them, 18; John P. Hyman, No. 3; J. O. DensSo far along is the remodelling of
duly seconded and unanimously car¬ occupied the whole morning session. ford, No. 2; C. F. Lee, No. 33; Thomas
the clubhouse on Lake Wales that Wed¬
A. Bass, No. 3; John Strogee, No. 6;
ried :
[Continued on page 6, J
nesday, Oct. 12 has been set for the
J. W. Cason, No. 32; D. U. McGinnes,
BE IT RESOLVED, That the bids
opening. At a meeting of the Lake
Lakeland; H. L. James, Lakeland; E.
Wales Boat & Canoe Club on Monday of August Heckscher, L. H. Kramer,
the

Organization

which the

on

has put on

canes

Handles 32 1-4 Per Eent
of State Crop.

a

covering about 175,000 square yards.
Generally speaking, it covers the streets the massmeeting of July 8 decided to pave.
One addition to this is the Hesperides road in the city, paving of which will meai> that
much heavy traffic from that section will be kept out of the residence section.
Paving is provided for around Lake Wales, a distance of about four miles. Part of the way

Mr. Spencer is willing to concede
that Florida land will do most anything.
In fact he has seen it perform but he
believes such a record is unique.
Merker
grass,
an
own cousin to

ment Co.

call

Mr. Turner's report called for 13 miles of paving,

Waverly.

near

reports and estimates from City Engineer J. W. Turner on
bond election on November 15.
of bonds it will ask to be voted is $200,000. Since the city pays one-third of
to

The amount
the paving, this will call, roughly, for $600,000 tor paving
member of the council seems to feel is assured.

attorney for Polk County and owner of
considerable acreage in Peace River
Valley drainage district, some of which
runs up.close to the
Ridge at this city

EXCHANGEGROWING

Tuesday night heard

paving, and decided

"1 claim that $1,000 an acre from
Florida land within four months of the
time the soil was broken, pretty
nearly
establishes a record for the state,"
says

$2.00 Per Yea.

LAKE WALKS, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1921

Auditor,

on

j

was

motion

of

|

Brunning.

Stetson University—Misses Mildred
Braniley, Bernice Floyd, De Renne
Floyd, and Miss Hall.
University of Florida at Gainesville;Ralph Ekeland, Rollie and Walter Till¬
man.

Robert Leon Johnson will attend a
business college at Macon, Ga., and O.
G. Tillman returned for his last year at
the Baptist seminary at Louisville-, Ky.

OPEN CLUEH)CT. 12

AGREED ON RULES

Columbus Day to be
brated Here.

County High School Prin¬
cipals in Session.

Cele¬

a committee was named to see
that the opening is accomplished with
the proper blaze of glory
is at work.
About $2,200 has been spent in remod¬

night

and

(Continued

on page

9.1

START FORD SHOP

Lake Wales Land Co., Bussard &

[Contiduedon

page

5.]

QailBuy in Magnolia Park.
Lumber Co., Wade & Chafin, B." M.
Among
those who have bought lots
the
Ridge
Electric
Co.,
for
President
Cornwell
in Magnolia Park recent.lv are Arthur
Johnson reported that the building has supplies and L. H. Kramer for a shoot
Lane
of
Jacksonville, Mr. Collins of
been insuied and Mr. Cornwell paid a the chutes for children.
Tampa, Mr. Spader of Orlando and N. L.
The club properties consist of recrea¬
tribute to local houses for good work.
Edwards
of
Lake Wales
Joe Briggs,
club room,
Messrs. J. E. Johnson, Kramer and tion building, tea room,
one owner of the new subdivision,
says
boat house, seperate bath rooms for
Nanny will fix a schedule of prices for
Hope to be in New Plant by it will double in value in 18 months.
care
of boats, etc.
Messrs Rhodes, men and women, 130 feet of platform,
two high dives
November \5—Acuff
Bartleson and Worthington have charge four spring boards,
of the opening day program which, by with trapeze and swine, ladies float and
Mr. and Mrs. John M, Jones, Akron,
Doing Job.
the way, is Columbus day and have childrens shoot the chutes. The place
O., are at Newberry, Fla., where they
will
be
brilliantly
lit,
modern
lavator¬
called on some of the women for help.
are visiting
some
of her relatives.
Ground was broken for the erection
A drive for members will be put on ies will be put in, refreshments will be
They are on their way to Lake Wales
sold
and
there
will
be
a caretaker and
and the club hopes to get at least 150.
of the Johnson Motor Co. plant at where they will spend the winter with
a matron with
Every man who lives in or spends the order. J. D. police powers to insure Orange avenue and the Scenic High¬ R. N. Jones and family and may locate
Clague,
a
nephew
of
Miss
winter in Lake Wales should join and
here again.
Mr. Jones is a son of the
Carrie Cundy, will be caretaker and is way Saturday morning by Contractor local merchant and well known to old
help change a nuisance to a public ben¬
L. S. Acuff and a force of men and it
already
here.
Mrs.
Clague
will
soon
be
efit.
Send a $10 check to M. M. Ebert.
timers here where he once lived.
He will provide several boats is hoped the company will be able to
A caretaker will live in the place and it here.
will lie kept in fine condition. It is pre¬ for hire and aims to run the place in up get Into the new building on Nov. 15.
The building is to be 48 by 60 feet off the northern side of the lot and
dicted that it will soon be in general to date style.
in ground area with a 12 foot ceiling Mr. Johnson has plans for another
use for parties, meetings and
the like.
The officers of the club want to thank
making it light
and
airy.
Heavy building to be put up there later.
Baptist Sunday School Program.
foundations are being put down
through The Highlander the mechanics,
The building will cost about $8,000
so
The Highlander regrets that on ac¬ that the
merchants and others who have worked
building will be
able
to and will be a decided addition to the
for small wages and supplied material count of press of matter in connection stand for a second and even a third
city's business center.
The filling
at cost in order that a place of public with the bond issue for paving it was
on
the
Scenic
Highway
story later if conditions should war¬ station
forced
to
leave
out
the
benefit might be built.
program
of
the
They, wish es¬
rant it.
should draw trade to the Ford shop
pecially to thank M. M. Ebert, J. E. Baptist Sunday school, but it wiil cer¬
Thirty feet of ground is being left which the Johnsons are building.
Swartz, the Townsend Lumber Co., the tainly appear next week.
elling the building.

ey

and Secretary Bassett,

Johnson Motor Co.

Building.

Begins

Met at Bartow to Talk Over
School Matters for
The Year.
Uniformity of regulations is
goal toward which the county

the

high

school principals are aiming.
At a
meeting held a't the superintendent'3
office Wednesday afternon, the coun¬

ty high school principals and
the
county board of public instruction got
together on several problems of com¬
mon interest to them all.

other regulations fixed ai
meeting, was that concerning the
exemption of high school pupils from
examination.
It was agreed that no
studeht is to be exempt
for
any
Among

this

cause.

High schools will be held six hours
each day, exclusive of recesses; and
the 6th, 7th and 8th grades, which
come under the
supervision of high
school principals, will be held 5 1-2 or

hours, at the principal's discretion.
Each teacher will have not less than
four recitations, nor more than six,
per
It

day.
was

also agreed that

each school
list

furnish the superintendent with a
of non-resident pupils, and that

(Continued

on page

all

5.)

Manager R. B. Snyder has been busy
past week getting the Peninsular
Telephone Office moved into the Bullard
Block where it now occupies four rooms
the

and has much more commodious
ters than it has been using.

quar¬

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIEa
Boynton to Carrie Mayesie Burgess,
Cattle Dipping More General.
Talley to Mary McMullen. Laun¬
Cattle
dipping is gaining in popu¬
der R. Davis to I. H. Griffin, Irving
larity and becoming more widely rec¬
The following real estate transfers H. Griffin to Leander R. Davis, J. B
have been made since our last issue: Lowe to C. E. Clintick, Clayte Mcll- ognized as desirable among the cattle
owners of this section,
says county
E. P. Jaques to S. P. Gifford, E. P. vaine to Lena Scally, E. E Skipper to
Inspector, Dr. C. R. Couch. According
Juques to E. H. Gifford. S. P. Gifford Blue Head Land and Cattle Co.
to the doctor more cattle are dipped
to E. P. Jaques, P. C. Thompson to
here now, than ever before, a good
L. A. Scorgie, G. W. Cooke to Charles
More Teachers Get Certificates
general average probably being
be¬
Walker, E. Corbett to Clyde Gibson,
Teachers from Polk county
who tween four and five thousand head.
Florida Development Co. to Hugh W. took the examinations
in
Orlando
Cattle men. he thinks, are dipping
Davis, Mary G. Fanning to Josephine September sixth and receiving certifi
more systematically too.
While they
E. Tilden, Irwin A. Yarnell to Jose¬
cates are as follows:
Special Mrs, are not yet generally sending their
phine A. Tilden, J. E. Boynton to H. Ethel Callahan,
Lakeland; Mrs. Kate cattle through the vats as often as the
G. Boynton, F. A. Whitney to Silas
Donaho, Lakeland! Roy W. Hayue government regulations require, many
W. Long, Arthur Flake to R. G. Strain,
Lakeland; First grade,
Miss
Mae
J. M. Young to R. G. Cribbs, Miles D.
La vis, Lake Wales; Misses Isabel and
Norman to B. F. Leonard, B. F. Leon¬
Margaret Gallemore, Bartow; Charb
ard to Frank Lette, Perry K. Huey to
JW. Sutton, Loughman; Miss
Mary
Albert Burrldge, Florence F. Cowdery
Taylor, Winter Haven; Miss Mary
to M. Roth, B. B. Scarbrough to A. W.
Westfall, Groveland; Second grade,
Walker, Isaac Van Horn Co. to Oliver Mis Effie M.
Johnson, Loughman
N. Axtell, H. L. Dickinson to T. A.
Mis GenevTve Faulkner, Lake Wales
Lloyd, G. R. McAuley to W. M. Falch, Third
grade, Miss Sarah B. Johnson,
W. J. Sorward to C. Mizelle, Isaac Van
Lakeland.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

of them are voluntarily and privately
dipping regularly every thirty days.

J. R.

Horn Co. to Morrell J. Lee.
Ellen
Smith Miller to A. K. Smith, R. D.
Wirt to G. M. Chute, Lake Wales Land
School goods, Swan's specialty. 2t
Co. to Leslie J. Johnson, W. F. Hallam Co. to C. H. Alexander, Frieda
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales
and Jennie Zander to Laura M. Zan¬ Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
der. O. H. Ohlinger to F. A. Randall,
H. E. Fairchild to Jane S. London, W.
Telephone 16
Interior Finish
Lacy Boyd to C. L. Wilson, Alhambra Groves, Inc. to Irwin A. Yarnell,
J. J. Croft to B. G. Mayo, W. H. Gard¬
ner to Jes O'Neal, Holly Hill Grove
and Fruit Co. to R. E. Thomas, Oh¬
linger to
S.
J.
Robinson,
S.
J.
Robinson to W. A. Lane, Mary D. Hall
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.
to Walter Underhill, Walter Under¬
Windows, Door Frames and Screens
bill to Laura E. Maxcy, E. N. Davis to
High-Grade Cabinet Work
L. Maxcy, Wilfred Grono to
G.
L.
Repair Work on Short Order
Grono, Paul O' Doniel to J. R. Weeks,
LAKE WALES. FLA.
W. D. McRae to Paul
—

buying

a

"None

"Those

agent.
some

out

mosquitoes here?"
was
thinking of
bungalow by the seashore.
whatever,"
asserted
the
screens

of the houses

are

you

see

fill your wants in this
line. Growers who

on

good stamps

want

there to keep

for

the flying fish."—Life.

shipping

Slop tit Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tf

season

Large

or

♦

4r

opens.

small stamps of best

quality.

Read The Highlander.

♦

purpo*

should get what
they need before the
ses

your

y'V

Stamps

The Highlandercan

4^^^ 4r

4^ 4^ ^ ^

MAMMOTH GROVE
Florida's Pioneer Bi£ Grove

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

Rubber

"Are there many
asked a man who

And the most talked about citrus

development in the

state

today.

Located on top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic
High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most

WORKS

favored citrus section.

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mummoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres.
Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and
improved in the short space

Hendriek, J. J.

of fourteen months.

Magnolia Park Lots

If you

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a cooperative association
prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.

Are within 600 feet of the business section of
Lake Wales. Think what that means in five

The extension of Central avenue
alongside this property. They are
now selling at from $150
to $300 a lot.
In five years' time not one of them can be had
for less than $1,000.
There are only 48 of
these lots. Buy one of them and
years' time.
will

run

Cash in

on

the

about Mummoth Grove. Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your name on a postcard

Learn

will

more

bring it by return mail.

City's Growth

| Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation

BRIGGS & PHILLIPS

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

Owners

JOE B. BRIGGS
Selling Agent

New Fertilizer
Work

on our new

tomers the

on or

phone

Ideal Fertilizer is to be

us.

in

your

purchases this fall. We invite your early

inspection.

putting

better than

in the past

Get in line for

your

fall

Company
Jacksonville, Florida

County's Big Department Store

WEAR

EXCLUSIVELY

tine Dresses at $12.50 to $40.00. Nobby Sweaters and Knit
Jackets, Waists, etc., all now arriving for your buying.

Baby Department- We are adding an up-to-date Baby
Department. In this you will find all the necessary things

and novelties for the little one.

Piece Goods, Silks, Serges, Tricotines, Suitings, Trim¬
mings, Laces, Novelties now on display.
Shoes and Leather Goods

In Ladies Ready-to-Wear you will find some of the very
nobbiest Coat Suits ever, prices $25.00 to $65.00. Beautiful
Silk and Satin Dresses' $20.00 to $50.00. Serge and Tnco-

even

Agricultural Building

LADIES'

money

we are

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizera

Earnest Merc. Co.--Polk

some

improvements in such equipment, and

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Wales.

Our buyers have returned from a two to three weeks
stay in the markets buying the latest and best goods obtain¬
able.
We feel sure you will be pleased with their selection.
Prices, too, are altogether reasonable. We can save you

serve our cus¬

requirements.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake

It will be ready to

Automatic weighers shut off delivery and ring gong at exact quantity specified,
and special mixers blend the materials more thoroughly than ever before. Accuracy
and perfection are the special features considered.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
call

factory is progressing well.

season.

There have been many recent
in the latest and best.

NOTICE

For any purpose

coming

Factory

dren—nobby Fall Shoes for
An

for

your

Ladies, Misses and Chil¬

Our Art

ing

Department has been enlarged and
pretty things for your inspection.

now

show¬

some very

selection.

up-to-date Beauty Parlor will be opened in October.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile

we

Give us an early call. With our extensive
improvements
will be better fixed than ever to give you better service.

Co., Bartow, Florida

LAKE

SHOW CITY GROWTH
School's Enrollment

Opening Day
I'rosprc.lN

was

Good

the

on

254

for Suc¬

he

in and announced that he was
cracker for good.
Fine! He'll
a
good one. Mrs. Pierce and

make
their daughter have been spending the
summer on the grove.
Their friends
will be glad to know they will be
per
manent

residents.

WEATHER REPORT
Week ending October 2, 1921.
High

Monday morning with

enrollment of 254. As there
but 195 on the
opening day last
it is clear Lake Wales
has been

year

iu

"een 'n session for months.

Average

96

68 Total .00

the

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E Chandley, Observer.

IS GREAT PRODUCER

surfacing the road and 350

cars

needed. The district bonded for
this spring, and the bonds were

sold

MARRIAGE LICENSE
The

Spooner & Son, Buy Out the Bus¬

iness of the Lake Wales Mercan¬
tile Co; Are From

having been closed
are now

followiag

marriage

have been granted since
sue.

Johnson,

in

charge. Their an¬
appears elsewhere in The
Highlander. Mr. Spooner comes from

nouncement

sebring, where he has been for the past

y®?1" engaged in mercantile business,
with Mrs. Spooner and their
son, J. F.
spooner, they are living in the Rhodes

prices and ibe
own judge.

our

your

These Prices Hold Good Until October 8

Mr.

|

CROOKED LAKE
J- Myles

Wright of Bartow
Hillcrest Saturday night.

was

L. F.

Conley of Jacksonville was
Lodge on business last Tuesday.

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

at

W. B. Stuart and R. Shriner of Tam¬
the iodge Wednesday and

.

.

.

Children's Sweaters

.

Ladies' Oxfords and

.

.

.'

,

$1.75 to $6.50

.

Pumps at Your Own Price

One Lot Men's Shirts, all sizes
98c to $1.25
Men's Best Grade Blue Buckle Overalls
$1.25
Men's Suits, in Serge and Flannel . $11.75 to $26.50
.

.

.

.

Men's Union Suits

79c, 90c and
Complete Line of Army Shoes . . $3.50 to
Men's Work Shoes' as low as
$2.50 up to
Men's Riding Pants
$1.95 to
Men's Work Pants
$1.50, $1.75 and
A

.

.

....

Petersburg
lodge looking

.

$1.25

$6.10
$4.50
$3.75
$2.00

.

25c

MORE GOODS FOR

SAME GOODS FOR

SAME MONEY

LESS MONEY

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Thursday.

Service Our MoHo
L. S. ACUFF

came

Sunday and will spend some time look¬
ing over Crooked lake and surrounding
ountry.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

A week end

party of aviators and
from Carlstrom Field en¬
joyed the few days of rest at the lodge.
The guests were Lt. and Mrs. Hez McLlellan, Lt. and Mrs. Woodward, Mrs
Frances Treleanen and Lt. F. I. Pat¬
rick.
wives

Those dining at Hillcrest
Sunday noon
were Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Cody and Miss
Zed Cody, Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Byron,
Miss Helen Early and Mr. Max Waldron, Mrs. Mc Cormick, Mrs Cramond
Mrs. Huntress and C. H. Mathews, all
of Crooked lake.

Outing, 20 bolts, while it lasts, per yard
10c
Big Assortment of Percale, per yard
....
15c
Big Assortment of Gingham, per yard
15c and 21c
Unbleached Muslin, per yard
10c
Extra Heavy Scrim, per yard
20c
Extra Nice Quality Poplin, Mercerized, per yard . 30c
Extra Fine Mercerized Suiting, per yard
30c and 35c
Children's and Misses' Gingham Dresses $1.50 to $4.00

SHOES

at

pa were at

Harney of New York

and

Only

White

Laundry Bags, 26x36 in., extra special

some form of business in Lake
again.

their

Northern people here.

Mrs. J. A. Curtis who have been in
Minnesota and Canada where he has a
wheat ranch, will be back in the next
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Blanchard and their
L. Lee and Leona
Eddie E. Prlne and Mollie sor. from Minneapolis returned to Lake
E. Howell, Edward M. Smith and Wales Saturday night.
Mr. Blanchard
Ena Vashti Borden, R. Sefton Nichols has been spending the summer at a san¬
itarium near Denver. Colo., hoping the
and Mary C. De Remer, Addison J.
altitude would benefit his health. The
Slessom and LeJtha Lunn, Williard A.
long trip home was hard on him and he
Blake and Mattie A. Odom, John A. has been taking it
easy since he return¬
Gauthjer and Hannah Hughes, Lewis ed, not being able to get up town. His
J. Anderson and Georgia Hinds La friends hope he will soon be among
them as of old.
Porte.

gaged
in
Wales

interests.

many

Mr. Curtis looks for¬
winter and to seeing

Cyrus

apartments over the store.
The Spooners are fine
people and will be made
welcome to Lake Wales.
Mr. Edwards plans are as
yet unsetled but it is probable he will be en¬

after grove

last is¬

for the winter.
ward to a lively

bought the Halstead,

Co.. the deal
last week and the

Wm. R. Coon of St.
spent the week end at the

licenses

our

M. C. Davis and Mabel R. King, W.
Chancy Allen and
Frances
Curry

Sebring

Sp°oner & Son have
Lake F.
Wales Mercantile
i

Wm.

a

R. N.

NEW BUSINESS FIRM.

the

offering

in the district.
Work will start east from Starr Lake
and from the Mammoth Grove road

Suet at the Hotel Wales Monday night,

Spooners

are

Compare

re¬

cently to Mr. Byrd andothers interested

board, presided.

A. F.

Specials

few School Bar¬
gains and advise you to buy your
School Togs now. Dry goods ad¬
vancing, cotton goods have advan¬
ced 10 per cent in the last 00 days.

will be
$40,000

,

|

We

Special Road and Bridge District
the Star Lake-Mammoth GroveTempletown district.
Bartow clay is to be used for hard

Monday. The clay will be unloaded at
[Continued from page 1.]
Jones, president of
Starr Lake and at the Seaboard station
The meeting was Hamilton to Lake Wales and further at the Mammoth Grove
property. The
opened with America after which Rev. south. Most of the land has been drain¬
ed within the last few years and little road will open a rich section. It gives a
Law made a prayer.
of it is yet in use.
Dr. Wilhoyte, one of the
It is rich black loop from Starr Lake via Mammoth
trustees,
*P°k® on the health of the children. muck. The small piece plowed by G. V. Grove, Templetown and the Hesperides
road that will make a fine new drive
W O.
recently and on which the muck
Edwards, another trustee, asked Tillman
from Lake Wales.
is 14 feet beep, as told in this
all to cooperate for the
paper,
is
good of the a
part of this marsh land. Not all of
school.
American Legion Banquet.
Mr. JAes introduced the teachers to the muck is so deep however, but near¬
The American Legion will give a ban
ly
every bit of it is fertile land.
nupils and patrons and then Prof.
There is quite a settlement of Ruman¬
Campbell made a breif address, outlin¬
ians at Peace Valley.
ict. 10 at Soclock in honor of the newly
They are farm¬
ing his ideas of a successful school and
ers by inheritance and are
making good formed Womens Auxiliary Legionaires
urging patrons to help bring it about.
Among parents present were B. H. with the muck soil. One sign of it is of any post are invited to attend.
shown in a crop of squash put in by Tickets are on sale at Anderson's Drug
A exander, Mrs. A. E.
Campbell, Geo.
Wetmore and A. C. Branning, all of Sam Potazy. The day the reporter saw store.
whom made breif talks after which the them they were just 30 days old and
r.
and Mrs. Harvey Curtis who
teachers took the children to thl school they were covered with fine squash and
one
rooms for enrollment and
shipment had been sold the day spent the summer at their old home in
organization before.
of classes.
Minneapolis and at other points in
Minnesota have returned to Lake Wales
""ended.

Swan's

laid in
No. 6,

taking

The trustees had
arranged a program
and were pleased that so
many patrons

Use 350 Cars Bartow Clay
on No. 6.

Contractor J. A. Byrd will begin
Monday on the 11 miles of road to be

were

backward steps during the summer.
< »t the
enrollment 45 were in the high
school.
B
Prof. Campbell and his
corps of teach¬
ers whose names were
given last week
have been getting
things systematized
and school ]s moving off as
smoothly as
no

BEGIH ROAD WORK

Kleven Miles of Road to he
Built in Bich
Section.

Low
69
68

Wules School
School opened

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

came

now a

cessful Season of Lake

en

WALES

Outfitters to Men

The

Lake Wales, Florida

Contractor and Builder
Builds anything in
Frame
or
Brick

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bide
Lafayette and Franklin

ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE BUILT FOR

Moves to Old Crate Mill.
The
Pearce Vulcanizing Co. has
moved to the old crate mill and
George
Maites is now a
partner in the Lake
Wales branch and in charge for Mr.
Pearse. He will live in the place and
will be available for rush service at
any
time. They intend to put on a service
car for work
up and down the Ridge.
Mr. Maites is said to be a first class
man and good service is
guaranteed.

Notice
Notice is

World Series Returns.
R. H.

Weaver of the

Lake

Wales
Pharmacy has secured the Western
Union returns of the worlds series
which will be posted at his store
today
and during the series. The public is
invited to "hear" the games.

Gerald Pierce Now a Cracker.
Gerald Pierce, for several years a
property owner at Star Lake, where he
haB a fine home and grove, has moved
to that section to make his home.
Mr.
Pierce has been for years advetising
manager of the Minneapolis Tribune
but has been looking forward to the
time when be could make close connect¬
ion with the soil.) fAbout ten
days ago

Something to
think about—

hereby given that all City Licenses

for the ytjar 1921-22 are due aud payable at my
office October 1st, 1921.

and
may

save

any

Be prompt in paying this

additional costs, fines and troubje that

be incurred by delay.

M. M. EBERT,
Tax Collector, Town of Lake Wales.

Of all business institutions that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were
non-advertisers.—Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

WALES

LAKE

ake Wales

Highlander EXCHANGEGROWIH&

Entered

as aeond-clasa matter March 9, 1610
the post office at Lake Wales. Fla., under the
of March 3. 1879.

UBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

$2.00

THE

YEAR

A GOOD

PRINTER

Kreo logs Insjied together, flosli
fisherman,
with
On

Honest Goods
estimated

increased

that

But there is

a

lot

more

Not

expense

session of the legislature than
the salary of members.
a

"See where

they have launched a
on Crooked Lake,"
says the Leesburg Commercial.
"Now
we want to know when we are going
to see that yatch going to sea." Come
"sea

going" yacht

some time Leach and The Hfghiander will take you for. a ride on the
Minnetonka.
When you get out on
that inland sea, Crooked Lake, you'll

over

be reaching over the side to taste the
water to make sure you are still in
Florida.
"There

are

business

some

houses

Leesburg that do' not advertise",
says the Commercial.
"If all of them
were
the same, there would be no
newspaper in Leesburg.
And those
who do not advertise would be just
as sorry as those who do, though they
might not he quite as "alert to take
steps to see that there Was a news¬
paper established.
There is no char¬
ity in this thing—just cold, hard busi¬
ness sense.
We have brought a great
many buyers to this thown and some
of them have gone to merchants who
do not advertise and spent their mon¬
ey.
THAT is charity."
in

Untold

damage to
timber on cut

growing

the

land's
in
Florida is caused each year by the
indiscriminate -burning of the woods
and ranges and the Florida Develop¬
ment Board asks all persons to co¬
operate in preventing the
burning
young

over

of woodlands not only
during
Fire Prevention Week, the week of
October 9, but every week in the year.
Many homes and much farm equip¬
ment are destroyed every year as re¬
over

sult

the fires which are started
and- "turned loose" by persons who
do pot own the land they burn oyer
in an attempt to get some new grass
of

Dealers

a

Jim

Daqdy.

fice of Charles J. Orijison,
federal
prohibition director for Indiana. Few
fill out the blanks correctly the first
time.
Many become worried before
they are through.
A permit seeker from the northern
part of the state sent in his applica¬
tion. Then he had to change a serial
number and then again a decimal

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.
Get August

1,1921, Price Lists.

will do is to try us out.
ducement to come into

th£n something else un¬
til at last he became dissatisfied wi it
the whole arrangement.
He wrote a
fraction and

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem"branda

who can

keep up with all. this — red
monkey business connected

Ex-Convicts

Reunion.

Hold

New
York
the
newspapers kindly
suppress each year.
At least they do
not mention any names.
In one of
the big hotels there is an annual
dinner in a private banquet hall. AVelldressed men in evening clothes to the
number of forty attend.
There is
nothing about them to indicate that
'they are nnything but what they ate—
successful business men.
They dis¬
cuss over their meal the topics of the
day and all know each other by first
names.
But when cigars are,lighted,
waiters and bus boys are driven out
and
the
dootfc are locked.
Then
they discuss the pnst.
All ar<f exconvicts who have served terms in
is
that

one

news

story

in

entirely

will

It is the power of making one's
after he has earned them.

LAKE WALES

with

an eye to

FLORIDA

take

plate and cards or
plate will order the
Best of work guar-:
4tf

dollars bring more dollars

It i9 administering one's earnings
as well as the present.

at once.

In Lake Wales Mercantile Co. Stand

make good.
CARDS—We

new one

A. F. SP00NER & CO.

Sing Sing. Two or three former ward¬
are usually the guest's of honor.
They have proved that an ex-convict

your order for
if you have a
cards for you.
anteed.

get

Good for Saturday and Monday only.
Other bargains in plenty, as we wish
to clean out stock and put in an

ens

gan

'in¬

Sugar, Per Lb., 7 Cents

alcohol,
And I'm not a Jim
Dandy."—Indianapolis News.
with

There

a special
our store and

for

"Say, do you know what a Jim Dan¬
dy is? Well, a Jim Dandy is a fellow
tape and

As

acquainted we offer the following bargain
Saturday and Monday—

letter to the prohibition director, and
fills is what he said:

Thrift, in its broad sense, is handling money wisely.
It is getting the most but of every dollar of the income.

Pre-Season Sale on
Blankets and Comforts
Right
50

now

per

is

cent.

opportunity to secure your requirements at a saving oi
Cotton is going up -and -prices will be higher this winter.

your

the future

SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

much or little, as an instrument with
strong fibre into the character.
True thrift does not curtail the buying power. It increases it.
It does not make^misAs.
It teaches how to spend as well
as

Prompt Shipment

Naturally we want to get acquainted with
the good people of Lake Wales. We have
been in the grocery business for some time
and have been told that we ran a good
store.
We hope the people of Lake Wales
will think the same of our efforts. The only
way to find out what we are and what we

What Is Thrift?

using one's

Fair Prices

Neighbor—He Knows.

We have purchased the stock, good will
and lease of the Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
and have assumed control of the place.

permits to handle alcohol are re¬
quired to answer innumerable ques¬
tions on blanks supplied by the of¬

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

which to

Sprayers

NEW MANAGEMENT

and manufacturers seeking

ENGRAVED

for their tick infested cattle.

It is

Insecticides

Poultry Supplies
Ask Your

They Are Rare.
A woman without tenderness Is a
flower
without
perfume.— Louisville

for retention of the
bulge pack, was considerable.
How¬
ever, the traffic department of the ex¬
change during the year collected in
excess of $180,000 in claims against
Experience in
reforestation has carriers. The
reduction of 36 cents
shown that fires are
the
greatest
handicap in securing an adequate sup¬ per box on grapefruit recently secured
ply of timber for. future lumber and from northwestern lines to Montana
Oregon and Washington points, it is
wood products requirements.
hoped, is only the beginning of a re
adjustment of freights to lower lev
Up in Walton county the cattlemen
els, for which the entire Exchange or¬
have agreed to pay the expenses
of
ganization has been bending every ef¬
their member of the legislature if the
fort.
governor will call a special session to
pass a state
wide tick eradication
to

n

imposing.
was

Holland opened
and colleges
to

restrictions and

AND A TRUE FRIEND

law.

these

Best Fertilizers

1.)

page

freight charges }ast season cost the
Exchango growers alone pome $2,400,000 above the normal transportation
costs.
The cost to the exchange, of
lighting for reduced freight rates-, to¬
gether with the successful resistance
it lead against the proposed diversion

IN MEMORY OF

to

surface.

Hindus nor Japanese will
Fifty years ago
willingly sleep with their heads the high
schools
the north.
girl students.

ever

With a single onr. braves surf and
the Standard, it is anticipated the Ex¬ Itorm. for the craft Is unsinkable and
change total for next season will be ihe natives do not mind a ducking,
It

HARRY M. GANN

Neither

The Catamaran.
The ctmunurim of India consists of
t*

(Continued from

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER,

money,

weave

2-Inch Post White Enamel Bed, National Spring and
45-Pound Roll Edge Mattress

to save.

Complete Outfit for
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, each
.

We

pay

4

per

cent

on

time deposits

Secure your
Boxes.

valuable papers in one of our Safety Deposit

Come in and

Rental of Fire and Theft Proof Deposit
Boxes $1.00 to $4.00 per year.

Store

.

...

$27.50
$32.50

when in need of anything in the Furniture

Line.

The Big

Lake Wales State Bank

see us

.

.

We

can

save

you

Smith

money.

Winter Haven,

LAKE WALES

COURT IN SESSION

HIGHLANDER,

government hospitals at Lake City or
Pensacola.
Half a dozen death claims were set¬

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

PLAN A BIG CELEBRATION

| year the Red Cross

Bartow

and the

women

of

Post, American Legion, Will
tled, and families of soldiers killed
j other organizations gave
of their
in action, provided for.
Celebrate Armistic Day In
| tirao and energies, unstintingly, in
The most loyal cooperation has been
Appropriate Fashion.
arranging the big parade, providing
given the squad by the local Ameri¬
The "eats committee" of the Ogles- j and serving lunches, and making outof-town guests comfortable generally.
can Legion boys, and the Red Cross.
by Post American Legion, has com¬
Pope, Lakeland.
The work
of
notifying the
boys menced work
on the
Armistice Day
A number of the cases on
the crimi¬ throughout the section
and
of ar¬
"Do you
believe
In
the
celebration to be held in Bartow this I
ouija
nal docket were
passed indefinitely. ranging for them to come to Bartow
board?"
year according to custom.
The
boys
The criminal docket is as follows;
has meant a tremendous amount of
"No," replied young Mrs. Torklns.
expect about 10,000 participants, and
State of Florida vs. Othe V.
Hill, work, and publicity for the squad was are
preparing to welcome all the out i "I gave It a fair trial and then threw
Tuesday, Oct. 18.
furnished at local expense. The squad
It hasn't any more senso
siders with as royal a welcome as i it away.
State of Florida vs. Horace A.
Hay- has been appreciative of the coopera¬ Bartow has ever extended.
I about picking winners in a horse race
nes, passed.
tion of the legion men and the Red
Armistice Day
State of Florida vs. Samuel Carra- Cross women and states that it has
celebrations
have j than Charley has."—Washington Star.
been held in Bartow for two years, and
way, pased.
at no point, found a more cordial wel¬
both times, have been tremendously
State of Florida vs. John W.
Early Habits
Thom¬ come or more willingly given help.
Ethel—Are they engaged?
successful.
Because of a drizzly rain
as, passed.
Ex-service men should file their
Clara—Not yet.
that threatened the morning of last
He still hires a
State of Florida vs. James M. Mar¬
discharge at the county-seat of their
November 11th, and worked to a cli- taxi when they go to a
show—New
tin, pased.
counties, if they would avoid confu¬
maxical downpour in the evening, a York Sun.
State of Florida vs.
Nepthune R. sion and possible difficulty
about
large number of those who had
Newsome, passed.
claim
adjustments.
Arrangements
State of Florida vs. R. E. Lee,
have been made whereby such pa¬ planned to come remained away, and
[Continued
Fusgell, No. 9;

from page l.J
-E.
J. L. Skipper, Lake¬
land, J. H. Jenkins; John'B. DeRee,
Lakeland; E. A. Keller, No. 2; O. J.

.

liminary work as well as In the work
j immediately preceeding the date. Last

j

pas¬

sed.

State of Florida vs. Morgan J.
Bass,
nol prossed.
State of Florida vs. Earl Francis
Ilallam, alias Andrew Lang,—first day
of term.
State of Florida vs.
Emory Pike, mo¬
tion pending.
State of Florida vs.
Henry M.

pers can
be filed entirely
charge to the service men.

State of Florida

passed.
State

[Continued from

page

of

Florida

Carter, Oct.

1.]

of the most attractive features

some

of

the

program as planned before¬
hand, had to be omitted.
At
that,
though, the celebration lacked none

re¬

nearest

thousands of visitors enjoyed the day
with the Bartow hosts.
aid

of

the

ably be asked this

women

year,

will prob¬
In the pre¬

Wesley Johnson, their homes.
vs.

W.

Yancey

17.

State of Florida vs. Gibson
Carter, session to organize
permanently. A.
Oct. 17.
B. Connor, of Bartow, was elected
State of Florida vs. W.
Yancey Car¬ chairman.
ter and Gibson
Carter, Oct. 17.
The principals of the county high
State of Florida vs. Marvin B. Presschools are as follows:
Professors
cott, Oct. 18.
Roberts, of Ft. Meade; Long, of Win¬
State of Florida vs. Howard
Long- ter
Haven; Dowling, of Mulberry;
worth Davis, passed.
Connor, of Bartow; Everett, of Lake¬
State of Florida vs. Leroy J.
Adams,

State of Florida vs.
Oct. 18.
State of Florida vs. Lonie
Johnson,
passed.
State of Florida vs. Neal R. Con¬
nor, Oct. 18.
State of Florida vs. William Hunter
and William Dixon, Oct. 19.
State of Florida vs. Neal
Turnc-,—
first day of term.

FOUND PITIABLE CASES.
(Mean Up

Squad Finished Work in
County At Bartow Last Week

The

Clean-Up Squad, working

Polk

ent.
A

meeting of all the county high

school

teachers

Bartow

will

auditorium

be

on

held at the
October 12th.

"Did Miss Spinster have any ex¬
citement on her long railway journey,
such as losing her heart?"
"Naw—all that happened was she
lost her false teeth in a sleeping car
berth.
When she arrived at her des¬
tination they hadn't been found so she
was

so

angry

she could bite

a

nail in

two."

ernment to reach the out-of-town
who have had difficulty in

fheir

claims,

was

The

men

presenting
realized here. More

to

light,

interesting

was

.

35x5
36x6
38x7

32x4}
33x4}
34x4}
36x4}

$12.00
13.00
15.00
16.00

-

33x5
35x5
37x5

TREADS
$20.00
30.00
35.00

...

positively guaranteed not to slip or peel off, but
just the same as a new casing. From the date of
of our re-treads peel we will make
satisfactory adjustment with money.
to

Oh, That Horrid Noise!
Does your water closet give occa¬
sion for constant embarrassment by

its whistle,
noisiness?

squawk

and general

Something

wrong.
It's either old
and worn out, or it's a poor speci¬

of the

required fixture.
Modern closets
are
practically
noiseless. You subject yourself and
your guests to unnecessary embar¬
rassment by maintaining such a nuis¬
men

are

wear

this advertisement if any

Pearse
BARTOW

Vulcanizing Co.
LAKE WALES
Old Grate Mill

Elorida

ance.

Prompt service, best materials and

reasonable prices

are

the rule here.

and

TO THE PEOPLE OF LAKE WALES
We carry a complete

WATER SYSTEMS

line ot the Carrie Jacobs-Bond publica¬
First class line of Columbia and Starr machines. Let
roll or record you may fancy. Our stock
to date. Mail orders for sheet music

demonstrate any
is complete and up

given immediate attention.

Parker MusicCompany
J. E. SWARTZ

Proprietors, Proi. H. B. Parker and E. Nelson
AVON PARK, FLORIDA

Elorida

FRANKLIN

given.

cases came

»

and

PRINTING

were

PRICE LIST

shell-shock or from some
affection
caused by exposure or unsanitary liv¬
ing conditions that
could
not
be
avoided during the war.
In
some

Thus

insuring one*' price
a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
to

the let-up from strain has shat¬
tered their nerves to the extent,
at
times, of leaving them entirely help¬
less.
About fifteen men have
been
cases

all,

given hospitalization orders, and will
be sent at government expense to the

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

FOR SALE
One Ford Truck, one ton.
One Fordson Tractor.
One Wall Tent, about 12x12.
These in good condition.

Tractor nearly new.
Will make good
on any of these.

price for cash sale

A. M.
See

PETTIT, Lake Wales, Florida
or

write

us

for

information about

Real Estate of All Kinds
A. H. REAGIN & CO.

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester¬
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

Liggett St Myers Tobacco Co.

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

•blended
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

HAINES CITY, FLORIDA
We guarantee reliable information.

reference.

High class

16.00
16.00
17.00

-

5,000 Miles Guarantee.
All treads

Lake Wales

several pitiable situa¬
vastly relived, through the
squad's efforts. It is generally found
that men who are applying for aid, are
men
who have been suffering from

tions

Highlander

Bases Its Prices
for Job Work
on the

'

transportation home,

.

us

three times as many meal and
lodging tickets
and
transportation
hecks were needed than had been
anticipated by the head of the squad,
and a rush order for more had to be
sent while they were here. Meals
were furnished while they were here
A number of

-

tions.

than

and

6.50
7.50
7.50
8.00
9.00
10.00

:c.'x:u

EXTRA HEAVY TRUCK

Plumbing, Healing
Gas Engines

old claims, have finished their work
About 175 cases were handled
by
the squad, and the efTort of the gov¬

$4.50

30x3}.

3,000 Miles Guarantee

in

Bartow for the last four days, to
help
ex-service men of Polk, Lee and DeSoto counties get satisfaction on their

RIB TREAD
30x3

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

Following the joint meeting of the
high school principals the
county
board, the professors went into special

land: Campbell of Lake Wales.
Professor W. S. Cawthon,
state
Buster Henrv,
high school inspector, was also pres¬

NOTICE FOLLOWING PRICE LIST

of the zest that is needed for a suc¬
cessful demonstration, and
several

The

be

age

quired to attend the schools
vs.

of

AGREED ON RULES

Smith, pupils below high school

passed.

free

1H

(

WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

LAKE

WOMEN ARE ACTIVE
(Continued from
The

report of the

page

county

1.)
building

committee aroused particular interest

tfu that the county jail was found to
be the most sanitary of all the build¬
ings inspected.
The inspection in¬
cluded besides the county Jail, the
county court-house and a number of
county schools.
The county commissioners will »be
asked to provide a scholarship fund
for the girls of the county, as a result
of the investigations of
the
home

dairies and private concerns.

It

federation Wednesday, and pro¬
vided a fried chicken feast that was
much appreciated.
The January meeting will be held at
the

was

reported that milk was being sold on
a small scale by one family in which
every member was affected with ty¬
phoid.
This committee recommend¬
ed that the federation urge the strict
enforcement of the inspection laws
in Polk county, and that every con¬
cern, large or small, handling milk,
be required to conform to the rules.
Members
cation

of the

committee

WALES, FLORIb*

The annual election will be held at
that time when the recommendations
of the nominating committee, made at
month's

road and beautiildiscussed the un¬

sightly signs, clay-pits and dumps that
adorn the county roads at several
places, and recommended that action
be taken to improve such places as
needed attention.
The committee

committee

recommended that the matter be tak¬

furnish

a

The

com¬

scholarship of ported

$250 for the education of_one county
boy in agriculture and it is thought

also

recommended

a

re¬

port at the next meeting of the gen¬
eral use of labor saving devices in the

|

on

en

up
The

Pier

Blocks, call

Lake

EHg

among its housekeep¬
of household conveniences, and
a sort of Inventory of
said articles
will be made by each member of the

ers,

establishing
free
for
the
county
schools has been taken up by the ed¬
ucation committee, with the county
school superintendent, and steps are
being taken to put some such plan
into use at as early a date as possi¬
.

traveling libraries

ble.
The
the

sanitation
violation of

spection laws by

of the county

|% Scenic Highway Garage I
WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Watch for the Announcement
Of Our

Great Formal

RYE AND OATS

Opening

Do

Of Our

committee reported
the state milk in¬
some

SERVICE

,

Wales, Fla.

the possession

of

PROMPT ATTENTION

on

W. W. FRANCIS

with the railroads.
Haines City club entertained

The statement
made that Polk county leads in

federation.
The matter

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

FOR SALE.

homes of the section.
was

Our Motto

meeting, will be acted
Mrs. A. T. Mann was nominated
president; Mrs. Vet. Brown, recording
secretary; Miss Lois Qodbey, corre¬
sponding
secretary;
Mrs.
George
Wright, treasurer.
The president of
the hostes club always acts vice-pres¬
ident.
The
nominating
comittee
composed Mrs. Jack Pryor, Loughman, chairman; Mrs. J. B. Griffin, Me¬
dulla; Mrs. D. B. Belcher, Bradley;
Mrs. H. L. Finney, Bartow, and Miss
Lois Godbey.
this

only reasonable that such a fund be
provided for the girls of the county
as well, since it is legally proper that
it be done.
The home demonstration

missioners

t

upon.

on
legislation rej
matters of general interest
to women, particularly stressing the
Sheppard-Towner maternity bill com¬
ing before congress. They also point¬
ed to the necessity for safeguarding
If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
automobilists at a number of danger¬
Cement Block or Tile of any kind or
ous dark crossings in the county, and

demonstration committee.

i

vou

green feed crops for your poultry and
live stock for fall and winter?

want

Kilgore Seed Co.

Modern New Store

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

Dressmaking
Modern styles, good work, care in
planning and handling your work.

Mrs. Ethel

Next week

Gillespie

will

we

of the elaborate

Week at'

our

new

give

you

program

fuller details
of Opening

store October 18th to

22nd inclusive.

Plans
one

are

being completed to make this
long-to-be-

of the most eventful and

remembered weeks that South Florida
has ever witnessed.
Six hundred

prizes, donated by business
friends, will be'given away absolutely free
during this week to those who visit the

School Opens Next

Monday, October 3:

BE PREPARED

BE PREPARED

store.

Let
Thousands of dollars worth of

BREAD!
Do you just fall back

on

bread

new

us

fall

Do

you

know how

"good

it

milk?

Be

sure

to read

our

announcement

next week.

Rulers

and anything else in the
School Supplies.

Find out! Eat a big bow) of
bread and milk for supper tonight.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
of it.

LIBERTY BREAD

Maas Brothers

The bread that builds.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

with

Crayon

Do you know how satisfying and
nourishing bread and milk is?

more

you

School Books
Pencils
Ink
Pens
Tablets

merchandise will be offered at vary spe¬
cial prices at this Opening Sale.

when you have nothing else or do
you eat it all the time?

tastes with

supply

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

Lake Wales

Florida

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Jacksonville, Fla.
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS,

line of

MOULDINGS, ETC.

-

-

-

-

Florida

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Notice.

Notice.

Carpenter, who taught the
progressive series work in Lake Wales
this summer, will continue her teaching
in piano and theory this winter at the
Methodist church. She will be pleased
to see or hear from anyone desiring to
study with her. Address 72 Broadway,
Bartow, Fla.
31-2t

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the Lake Wales Citrus Growers

Miss Mary

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY
First

J. B. Scott and family of Winter Ha¬
ven took
Sunday dinner at the Hotel
Wales. Mr. Scott owns one of the fin
est groves in the Winter Haven section
and was over here to look around.

Baptist Church

Association, Lake Wales, Florida up to
10, 1921., for haul¬
ing fruit Beason 1921-1922. A copy of the Ridge.

9.00 A. M. October
contract

office.

can be had on applying at
The association reserves

our
the

!

any Or all of the bids.
LAKE WALES CITRUS GROWERS

ASSOCIATION.

30-3t

Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur

Preaching every Sunday

at 11

a.

m.

and 7.:

^Sunday School each Sunday morning
Epworth

League each Sunday even
ng at 6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be glad at all times
any

what

services he

ever

may

and all.

Office

Lake Wales State Bank

over

Tuesdays and Fridays
Residence, Lake Hamilton

Word from W. H. Moss who has been
summer at his old home
in Buffalo is that he expects to set out
for Lake Wales about Nov. 1.
Orviile
Hale has been renting his house during
the

summer.

F. H. Caldwell,
Cahill Iron Works

Tenn., and

owner

president of

the

at
Chattanooga.
of business property

in Lake Wales is

a recent subscriber
The Highlander to keep in touch
with affairsnere.

to

Joe B.

Briggs and F. L. Taylor went
Tuesday to look after their
interests in that section, wherS the

to Palmdale

oil

Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 o. m.
You arc cordially invited to attend all theservices

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a.

lor is

an

old-time oil

man.

Mrs. H. S. Norman who has
all.

a. m.

Services in the

Mrs. R. E.

Thursday in Tampa.

Bartow Monday

R. J. Brewton of the Brewton Land
Oil Co. went to Jacksonville
on
business Friday.
Arthur Green, well known saleman
Tor the Virginia Ppper Co., was In
Lake Wales Friday.

Wales.

Mr.

Norman

who has

been here for the past months, went
up to Jacksonville
meet her.

Wilhoyte spent

&

been

spending the summer at her old home
in Lexington, Ky., has returned to
Lake

J. B. Briggs was in
afternoon.

Friday

night to

TheT. E. L. class of the Baptist Sun¬

day school will hold its regular monthly
business meeting at the home of Mrs.
S. F. Cain Friday afternoon Oct. 7 at
3:30, Officers for the coming year are
te be elected.
All members are urged
to be

a

most

favorable time to consider

A number of substantial

returned

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker

Monday night from Hendersonyille, N.
C., where they have been spending the
last month.
Both are looking well and
the trip to the mountains seems to have
done them good. Neither had been iq
particularly good health during the sum
mer.

Preaching at 11

m.

We extend a welcome to
Scenic Theater.
i

Now is

purchasing property at Highland Park.

Associated Reformed

Dr. and

Dr. MARY E. IIAR WOOD

Mr. and

spending the

Methodist Church

P. m.

render

arriving daily at Swan's 2t

Draper. President Senior Chapter

First

to

Fall goods

right to reject

Mrs. C. C. Marble of BraLodge Hall. Rhodes Building.
Services every Sunday Morning a
Mr. and Mtb. Theodore H. Camp¬
dentown ewre at the Lake View Inn
Blanchard D. Law, all til
A cordial welcome to all
Carol Floyd of Orlando is busy put¬ Friday.
They have just closed out a bell and little babe are at the Lake
Bible-School. 9:46 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
ting the machinery in the new packing vulcanizing business at Bradentown View Inn. Mr. Campbell is to be prin¬
Preaching 11 a.m. and 8 p. m. Prayer Service house
of the Lake Wales Packing Co, and are looking for a location on the cipal of the Lake Wales school this
Wednesday 8 p. m.
It is hoped the house will be ready for
Bible hour 7 p. m. Sundays.
winter.
They arrived Friday night.
Ridge.
L. S. Acuff, President Adult Chapter. business in a
couple of weeks or. so.
H. E.

0. C. Lanphearand Frank McCollum,
well known Lakeland realtors, were ui
the Hotel Wales Sunday afternuon with
Mr. and Mrs. S, E. Boggess of Galesburg. 111., whom thev were showing

improvements,

out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable
including

an

than

before.

ever

will be later
on, and unusually good terms may be arranged
Prices

are

lower than they

if desired.

IRWIN A. YARNELL,

present

Dr. J. P. Tomlinson has rented the
brick bungalow which C. D. Benninger
W. A. Fulwller, general agent for of Bartow is building on Tillman ave.,
the Seaboard at Tampa was at
the near the lake and will move into it as
soon as contractor L. S. Acuff has fin¬
Hotel Wales Thursday.
ished the home. The walls are well un¬
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Dupont, Mr. and der
way now.
Mrs. Hutchins and Mr. Shaw enjoyed a
B. K. Bullard, Clarence Thullbery,
picnic dinner at the lake Sunday.
H. Alexander, the Misses Catherine
J. W. Farley of Avon Park who has Alexander and Harriet
DuBoise, Roy

Lake Wales,

Florida

.

recently opened

shoe

repair shop Wilhoyte and B. K. Bullard, Jr., drove
Clearwater Beach Thursday for a
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mimbs are the dip in the gulf with a short stop in
proud parents of a baby girl which Tampa each way

there

was in

to

came

a

Lake Wales

gladden their home Thurs¬

day.

A. W. Allan writes to Dr. W. L. Ellis
and J. F. DuBois that he is doing very
well at Flushing, Long Island, where he

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Krug
and. js taking treatment. He asks Mr. DuMrs. L. H. Kramer drove to Tampa
copy of the new
on
business and pleasure
Saturday Board of Trade booklet. Mr. Allan was
sent to New York for the radium treat¬
morning.
ment by Tampa specialists whom he
The W. C. T. U. will meet Tuesday consulted.
afternoon at 3 oclock at the Methodist
E. D. Ellis who with Mrs. Ellis has
church.
All members are requested to
been visiting relatives in Pottsville,
be present.
Mrs. W. H. Jackson of Star Lake
who has been spending the summer at
her old home in the north has returned
to her property at the lake.

Messrs. E. D. Ellis and L. R. Esme,
Mesdames W. L.
Ellis, J. F. DuBois
and Esme, went to Tampa Tuesday in
Mr. Ellis' car to spend the day.
M. M. Ebert has

Ark., and other cities in that state,
Oklahoma
and
Missouri,
returned
home Friday night.
Mrs. Ellis will
remain with her parents at Potts¬
ville for most of October.
They en-

Joyed the trip greatly.
The Woman's Auxiliary of the Amer¬
ican Legion will meet the evening of
October 10th at 7.30 oclock at Crystal

bought a fine new
Lodge.
Mothers, wives, Bisters and
seven passenger Paige of F. C. Buch¬
daughters of veterans are eligible and
anan, Inc.
The car Is a dandy and Mr. are
urged to come and join the auxiliary
Ebert is justifiably proud of it.
and do her part
This meeting will be

Mrs*

Julia
Riddling
of
Sanford
who has been the guest of her son H.
IJ. Riddling of the Coast Line for the

held in conjunction with
ter which there will be
in honor of the women.

the Legion, af¬
banquet held

a

County Attcfrney
Edwin
Spencer
who has large interests in the Peace
morninng.
Lake
MrsM. M. Ebert and Mrs. J. A. Valley marsh lands, was in
Sample who have been visiting Mrs. Wales on business Friday. A. L.
Sample's son in New York City return¬ Alexander and J. E. Worthington went
ed to Lake Wales last week after a to Peace Valley with Mr. Spencer
pleasant stay in the big city.
where Mr. Alexander took some photo¬
Shirley Sanford, who has been laid graphs of Merker grass and other
up for three weeks as the result of an crops on the muck land.
operation at Morrill Hospital, was able
Mr. and
Mrs. George Swanke of
to return to work Monday, much to the
last

week,

returned

home

Saturday

Tampa were in Lake Wales la6t Wed¬
nesday and Thursday, Mrs. Swanke
Mr. and Mrs. Ward of Kicoo, Dan coming over for some dental work.
It
Johnson of Palm Beach and Mr. and always seems lik& home to them to get
pleasure of his

Mrs.

Frank

many

New Line of Silks, per yard

$1.49

»

Men's Fall and Winter Suits, priced at

$14.75

$20.00

$25.00

$29.75

Boys' Fall Suits, ages^8 to 17, newest styles,

$15.00

$12.00

$9.00

friends.

of

Burton

Okeechobee

City were at the
Lake View Inn
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward re¬
turned to Klcco that night where he'
is manager of the great
Kissimmee
Island

I See Our New Fall Goods

Cattle Ranch.

back

to

Lake

Wales.

Mrs.

Stetson and

Arrow Shirts and Collars

Apple Hats

Swanke

says A. W. Allan who has been in New
York some time taking radium treat¬
ments is feeling much better and ex¬

pects to return to his home at Avon
will be good news to
here.

Park soon which
his many friends

Shoes that
FLORSHEIM

are

solid leather

PETERS

BUSTER BROWN

INCH COM PAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,

Magnetos.

mffit
SERVICE STATION

New Batteries,

R. N. JONES & SON

Recharging,
Repairs,
Slectric&i

Shops.

Department Store
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

7

WALES

LAKE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The

HAVE OLD CAVEMAN INSTINCT
,

Scrap Book
HOW SHE CAPTURED GEORGE
Proving That There Are More Ways
Than One of Bringing a Dila¬
tory Swain to Time.
"If

you

girl,"

n

Willie Fly:

If

be

death

yon dark

matter

C

hap light an answering flame by
thrusting her in the calf of her leg
with his official sword. He might go

1 d n't you

o u

spare me just one
kiss?

much

cave

take her band, like
"Yes."

would

then I would
will you be mine?'"

'Darling,

say:

thought he

the

best

earth.

was.

man

on

a

Qjf uj

Idle

talk, eh?
Oh,
I
don't
know. Some girls

Club

ihemselves

do

can

it

better.

It

western

a

and

city.
shouted,

you

thousand

a

|

daughter, charged three Nair youths

kisses and wants
hundred in re¬
turn.
A
hundred
kisses?
Don't
be
ab¬
surd,
John.
A
hundred
dollar*
of course.

■lie

I
I

ALL OVER.

,

the

home

couple is dead
in her throat.
of

her

grand¬

at

seven

with

overcome.

There

is

613 Franklin St.

-Av v <£♦ *1*

Specials

will

Aluminum Ware and

on

Enamel Ware

short¬

presented

ferry.

Prolific Ewe.

in Nova Scotia reports that

A man

\\ e

offering special prices this week
gopds. See some of the
samples of our big stock of this line in

his neighbor gave
lamb; two weeks later the
same ewe gave birth to twins.
The
first lamb died shortly after birth,
but the twins are still
alive and
I have been to
a

ewe

owned by

are

this line of

birth to a

on

progressing.

our windows this week.
Now is the time
for the housewife to stock up on her sup¬

beauty

doctor about

one

divorce

for

every

^narriages in Japan.

he

_Does
out any

NO

ply for the winter. Your pick of these for

Get your school togs at Swans.

my

:an

never

pend

on

a

hold

Your

hope.

$1.25

Eyes

WONDER.

Rabbit:

a

Roxbury, the child filled
talcum powder from
a box she was playing with.
Some
of the pokvder lodged in her bronchial
tubes, and, owing to a slight throat
trouble with which she. suffered, the
irritation caused by the powder could
riot be

TAMl'A, FLORIDA

carriage

baby

Repairing

to the quadruplets
recently been horn to Mr.
and Mrs. Zaiso of New llaven.

And gave his
bride the slip.

defendant?'"

mouth

High Grade
Watch

complexion.

Middletown (N. Y.)
from L»-um powder

its

NOVELTIES

He took her to the

plaintiff," said the Celt.
why do you answer 'Ready

at

CUT GLASS

that have

consult

Powder Killed Baby.
ten-months-old daughter of

mother,

Quadruplets.
New

Leominster that

in

be

ly

very,

Talcum

While

WATCHES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

The

Haven,
that it is having a
in

store

quadruplet

special
made

Upon his wed¬
ding trip.

asked

"Because, your honor," said^Callaiian, "I am riddy for th' d'findint. If
ie shows up, I'll knock his head off!"

The

Gifts that last"

STATIONERY

Japanese swain

for

Carriage

furniture

Conn., announces

groom was
generous,

"I'm the
for the

and

mother

Indian, however, showed un original¬
ity of conception worthy of a better
object.
Just Imagine your feelings
were you to see the dainty form of
a
hippopotamus issuing from your
celling!

A

court.

"Then

Guruvuyur,

j would have committed hnrakiri.

Special

A big Irishman
"Riddy for the'

defendant?"

the

of

| taken laudanum or n

a

d'findint!"
"Where's

Office90—Residence 89

SILVERWARE

in which two Nair

women

Quite Ready.
The case of Callahan vs. Cohen was
called for trial in a municipal court
arose

Physician and.Surgeqn
Office in New Bank Building
Phones:

Jewelry Co.

DIAMONDS

unusual¬

!

a

of

"

| overtures of the accused had Wen rej jected. An occidental would have

Daughter sepdg

is

case

an

havihg removed a portion of the
i roof of the complainants' house and
I dropped a carcass of a crocodile
I through the aperture Into the room in
| which the younger woman slept. The
I motive alleged was revenge, because

OF COURSE.

The secret of the

strange but it is hard to get into the
average golfer's head that If the Lord
iiad Intended his shoulders to loft a
ball into the air He'd have shaped
rhem like a mashie. — Detroit Free

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

I with

mean
it.
Some
of them are look¬

The

Adams

for his

ly interesting

that-

say

Professor—what is the first ques
tion the physician must ask when he
receives a sick call?
Medical Student—Where
the
pa¬
tient lives.—Der Brummer, Berlin.

demonstrate

to

j India has just disposed of

Plenty of

girls

was a boy, a girl or a chicken.—
Dallas News.

affinity by occa»
with
bludgeon, says the Shanghai Times.
The submagistrate of Chowghat in

^

ing for wealth.

Do the Work.
golf stroke is in
letting the club do the work. We have
watched many golfers, some of them
champion buck passers.
They have
been letting other fellows do their
work for yedrs; whenever there has
been anything to do so far as they
were concerned, someone else could
attend to It.
But out on the golf
course they are different.
Then they
persist in trying to do, themselves, the
work which the
particular club in
hand was designed to do.
In other
words, ^he only time they should let
something else
do
the work they
stubbornly
refuse,
thinking
they
Letting the

gays
she
wouldn't
marry

Knack—She did until he
jumped
the traces.—New York Sun.

over

slonal raps on the damsel's head

She

"Oh, George," she exclaimed, "this
is so sudden, but—but—ye;., . will,"
And all the way home he kept won¬
dering how it happened, and whether
he was quite as smart as he sometiroes

NOT
AFTER
THE BEST.

wont

was

his affection

this.'.'

"And

man

You
de¬

him

in

Harrell Hardware

prime.
Turtle:

Why?

Rabbit:

H

e

gets rattled and
looses his head.

We
FOR SALE—Big

suitable

for

4tf j

FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, the standard
of the country.
Apply' Highlander;
office.
25tf.

SEEDS
Haines
The

experience, the
eyes,
eyeglasses, we grind len-

ses

and do it right.
Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

UNITED
SEED STORES

WE SELL THE EARTH
AND INSURE THE TOWN

tVe sell Lake Wales lots, lots in Lake Wales Heights,
lots in alny other subdivision about Lake Wales. Bargains
in orange groves for the careful investor and for the man
who

wants to

live

on

his grove.

LAKE WALES IS COMING.

City, Polk County, Florida

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

We Have Them

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

Life and Fire-insurance.
Real Estate.
Fidelity-Phenix Eire Insurance"—none better.

Investments.

Received

FIELD

GARDEN

Florida

Lake Wales

J)1L JAMES A. DAWSON

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

1920 Northern Crop Just

Company

the

equipment.
We examine
we fit

bundle of old papers
wrapping
bundles:

Highlander office, 10 cents

have

FLOWER

Samples und Priees«mi Request

IMPORTED BULBS
not later than loth of present month.
Quality
unsurpassed, and the kinds for Florida. Fresh, new Flower
Seed for fall planting.
We are booking orders tor Celery
and Strawberry Plants-inspected.
None but the best in
Seeds and Plants.
*

To arrive

Onion Sets

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

Just Arrived

Seed Potatoes

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers
_

********* :»:»:«

Jr

the

reins?

to make

this."
"Yes."
I

Doesn't Know
his wife handle

baby

issue a manual on liow
love, suggests our contempo¬
rary.
The case of the policeman In
question is doubtless a survival of
atavism, being a relic of the good old
days in the paleolithic ago, when the

I don't
it n o w yet how.
many I'll
need

knee, like

"And

something
him if his

She

Knick—Does

further and

Really

inclined to think
1 would get down
one

in and said he wanted
nice for his baby she asked
came

when she seemed cold endeavored to
convince her of his passion, and may¬

TEE-HBE!

thought." lie re¬
plied. "but I am

on

Demon¬

Japanese journal, reports the case of
n
policeman at Hiroshima, who fell
in love with a' restaurant maid, and

I

going to propose to
said, "how would you
go about it?"
"I haven't given
the

of

pressing

were

she

Methods

Primitive in

There art; all sorts of ways of ex¬
affection.
The Mainichi, a

In

pool!

Orient,

strating Affection.

mine. Miss

my

the

Their

Fly, I will plunge
to

in

don't promise

you

to

Lovers,

She Wanted 'Em Specific.
Tillie Clinger says the reason she
didn't last long as salesgirl at the jew¬
elry counter was because when a man

O. E. WATTS SEED CO.
Bartbw, Florida

LAKE

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES

partment at a meeting held at Bar¬
RiBht-O!
tow, Fla., December 3rd, 1920 and des¬ I
Elsie—Have you any
prominent
ignated as State Aid Road No. 133, 'men in your family, Mr. Dunleigh?

BONDS DIVIDED UP

On motion of Commissioner Sloan

sec-

(Continued from page 1.)
ordered by Commissioner Robison and
I
'resident, and J. A. Byrd for bonds of carried the Clerk was instructed to
Special Road and Bridge District No. forward aid bill to the State Road De¬ I
i
1

Mr. D.—Yes, one of my forefathers
was an

admiral.

At one time he led

the world's combined fleet.

(

Elsie—How interesting! What was
partment for payment.
! his name?
The following warrants were author¬
I
MT.
D.—Noah.—Edinburg
Scotsized for payment:
I man.
No. 152 for $304.00 on Commission¬
Campbell be and are hereby ap¬
pointed as Trustees of said District, ers District No. 1 Road Fund.
and that upon their filing of Surety
No. 233, 234, 235, on Commission¬
Company's Bonds in the the sum of er's District No. 3 Road Fund ' for
$1,000.00 each, the form and execu¬ $263.00.
tion to be approved by the
No. 127, 128 on Commissioner's Dis¬
Attorney
for the Board, that said bonds of trict No. 5 Road
Fund for $631.00.
Special Road and Bridge District No.
There being no
further
business
« be turned over to trustees
for de¬ Court adjourned.
Enrich the soil, increase
e the
I
livery to said purchasers upon com¬
E. C.
6

be received and accepted, and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
J. C. Watkins, D. K. Bulard and M.

armour

FLANAGAN,

pliance with their bids.
Bartow. FIa„ Sept. 26th, 1921.
To the Honorable Board
of
County

wealthy Irish farmer, intending j
to send his son to college, wrote a
ter to the "Head Master of Oxford I
university," in which he said: "Please
and will it cost anything extra if my;
son learns to write a good hand and I
spell proper, as well as to
row
a I
boat?"—London Weekly Telegraph.

let-1

Hotel Wales open to the

public every day i 11 tlie

land Citrus

Corporation.
Third. Bonds No. 12, 13, 15, 16 18
19, 21, 22, 24, 25, 27, 28, 30, 31, 33^
34, 36, 37, 39, and 40 to August Heckscher, Esq.
Signed,
H.

Kramer

for

Florida

our

warehouse

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

A

Polk County, Florida.
Dear Sir:
We, the purchasers of Special Road
and Bridge District
No.
6
Bonds,
have this day agreed among ourselves
upon the following distribution
of
bonds:
First, Bonds No. 1 to 10 inclusive go
to J. A. Byrd.
Second, Bonds No. 11, 14, 17, 20. 23,
26. 29, 32, 33 and 38 to Florida
High¬

L.

,

in

Commissioners,

f

yield, hasten maturity improve the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

Chairman.
J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk.

Booklet free from
house or from

Bring Your Lawn and
Garden Up Right

ware¬

ARMOUR FERHLIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

>

HERE
areRollers,
best grades
Grass Seed—also
Fer¬
tilizers,
Lawn ofMowers,
Garden Hose.

Fertilizers

year.

WHEEL CULTIVATORS FOR THE GARDEN

C.

Watkins

for

J. A. Byrd.
The board then proceeded to
open
bids for tjie work on roads of
Special
Road and Bridge District No. 6. Bids

on

quantities

on

being specially displayed this week. Come in today.

motion

HOTEL WALES

!

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

furnish the board with a personal bond
and allow them 2 per cent off on esti¬
mates account of same
On motion of Commissioner Sloan
seconded by Commissioner
Robison
and carried. J. J. Stringfellow was

awarded the engineering work on said
District No. 6 at 6 1-2 per cent of cost.
The H. S. Jaudon Engineer Co. and
J. J. Stringfellow presented a bill for
$1,671.71 same being 2 per cent of
$83,565.37 cost of the construction of
a road from
Foxtown to the Auburndale Lake County Road, same be¬
ing authorized by the State Road De¬

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

SEI5rR[«imR«i>?®ig®®!Sra^

expert

SSS-BACKED BY A BILLION-SSS
BEST

OLDEST

STORAGE

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

ma chinis ts employed

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Fire
Life
Health
Accident

Liability
Contract Bonds

Architect

Specialists in Every Branch of Insurance
BEAL ESTATE

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

TEXAS OILS AND

edvv- g. krug, mgr.

FRED J. JAMES
Hldg.,
Tampa, Florida

store

of

Commissioner Sloan
seconded
by
Commissioner Robison and carried the
contract was awarded to him, he to

Cilizenti Hunk

tvinch£ster

the

I

received from D. C. MacCormick, J. A. Byrd, and A. B. Carter,
J. A. Byrd's bid
being the lowest and
bid

Hand Forks

Ebert Hardware Co

were

best

Seed Drills

Citrus

August

Heckscher,

Rakes
Hoes

These and all other necessary equipment and supplies
are

Corporation,
Joseph

Spades
Forks

BONDS

BENTS

It
shuts off
the current

It
Broils

Boils

Briggs & DuBois

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

Bousts
Fries

Bakes

Burns bnt
little current.
No setting

executed.

Without

School¬
children

It Makes
Hens

Welcome

Lay•

Hare

because it helps put
them in condition i

Whenever

Poultry
Regulator

you, we

poultry tonic and conditioner

—preferred by successful poultryinen for nearly 50 years.
Your Mon.y Bock If 1
Are Not Sofia Tied''

AGENTS

L. ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank
LAKE WALES,

be of service to

your

hooks, all designed to make
teresting, more effective.
You have
as to

'Lake Wales
Warehouse
To.

DR. W.

solicit

call.

Bldg.

FLA.

our

your

school work

hearty cooperation

both service and

costs.

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

more

-

in¬

%

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

School supplies abound here—pads, pencils, novelties,

America's original and favorite

"

we can

Watching

Phone 4420

I

LAKE

*****

t CLASSIFIED COLUMN

MN|

W'AhES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, RLORIbA

FOR SALE
rgg Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

SALE—Surplus
farm
equipment, including milk cows, mules,
horses, wagons, disc and tooth harrows,
hay baler, riding plows, cultivators and
all kinds of lighter tools. J. R. Davis
Farms. Bartow Fla.
30-2t pd.
FOR SaLE:—New

5 to 7 ft. on

$1.50 each.

STAMP:—Any
size:
ready for the winter's business by had
your supply of
rubber
stamps now.
The Highlander. 25tf

laying in
There
seven

is

one

divorce

for

every

marriages in Japan.

now

better
to be

let
sure

me

book

of your

your

vember: 50 per cent, is required with
all orders,
J. P.
Jones,
Nursery,

Fruitland, Fla.

Fairbanks-Morse

FOR SALE-Water tank 16 ft. high,
to ft. diameter, conical top, indicator
gauge.

Good,

Mountain

condition,
Corporation, Lake
29 3t

serviceable

Lake

Wales, Fla.

satisfactory

if

>

ity and tailoring.
Rose & Company made-tomeasure

clothes,

of such

return.

REMEMBER

you

popularly known as the
satisfactory, mediumpriced, guaranteed clothes in
are

most

America.
We invite you to order Rose
clothes here, where your fav¬
orite fashion and fabric, your

We pay you

for saving your own

we

SALE;—At bargain,

assure

That's why

Clothes

outlay will

All possible tastes

have been

6

room

at

considered in the selection
of

fabrics, fashions and

displayed.

visit should prove

money

Value,

quest for true
the least possible
be met.

terns

FOR

a

Rose & Company

request.

or

-

dollar

—

$1

Complete building
on

TTT'HEN you buy clothes, you expect a
for a dollar return in style, fit, qual¬

32-3t
W-

SPECIAL LUMBER PRICESSchedules

TRUE VALUE

order

trees in No¬

engine, a bargain. Enquire Oscar Andregg. Starr Lake.
29-3t pd
FOR SALE:—90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,!also 80 acres
ot' rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales. 30-tf pd It

SALE

5-year sour root stock,
These will be ready for
You
Get movement from Nov. 1 to 15.

25tf

Highlander office; 10 cents.
RUBBER

BARGAIN

TANGERINE TREES FOR

pat¬

An early
of interest

to you.

Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 76 by 150.
Fine location.
Wales.

H.

L.

Lake

Dupont,

28 tf.

Edwards Quality

well; Growers should prepare early for
season.
The Highlander.
19-tf.

the

FOR SALE—A big

bundle of old pa¬
pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
61-tf.
ANYONE — Wanting
experienced
man to work in groves inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales

13-28t-pdENGRAVED CARDS—We will

send

LAKE WALKS

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

for plate and cards or If you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.

There is a man in our town,
And he is wondrous wise.
He buys his goods at our store
And thus his cash he multiplies.

25tf

Are You

Shop

Exclusive I.oriil Dealers

Looking for

a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and

That

may not he a great deal as poetry, hut there
is a lot of common sense in it, and there is more
than one man—and many a woman—in Lake
Wales who knows that it is good sense.

The Grocerteria

prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

so,

then this is the place

you

have longed to

be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
that is

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

ITJS GOOD BUSINESS
Jlpflsi BUILD
i

TIME

Fruit Land

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

us

With building operations away

behind the demand, with no
building prices, the man who builds
delay is the man who will win out today.
not advise you to build were
all conditions in favor of it now.

We would
not

If you will decide to build, come to us for the materials.
You will congratulate yourself in the days to come.

for Illustrated Catalogue.
DOOFING

X

...

<

better prospect as to

and does not

If you are

fir*

this

BUILDING MATERIAL

w

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

phone

34-

r

i,*®,""!®

i

LAxewAies,
FLA.

Lake Wales
Devoted to the Interests

Vol. «.

"Crown Jewel of the

CELEBRATED --TH BIRTHDAY
Fine Utile Dinner

Boat & Canoe Club Fills a

Gornto's Life,

Long Felt Need

j Hank celebrated his ---th birthday Wed¬
nesday Oct.5 and Mrs. Gornto

gave

a

Afternoon and

of them has since been able to speak
of it without his mouth watering and

passing compliments

on

Deaf and Blind.

dinner.

[From the Bartow Record.]

as

Even*

a

Those

present were R. H
Weaver, T. J. Parker, J. If. ' DuBoise,
G. L, Edwards, A. C. Branning. and A.

The formal opening of the new Lake
Wales Boat & Canoe Club is to be held
this afternoon and night, at the club¬

Because Polk county is the most fu
house.
Committees have been at wo>-k
terestlng and the most important clt- L.
Alexander, all, like the honoree, all week to make the affair a success
trus-producing section of the state, an Pythians, so that there was a most and there is every indication that there
exposition from county experts, of pleasant time.
will he a big crowd at the opening.
conditions in Polk county,
A box of fine cigars, a Pythian ring The entire affair is open to the public
of
the
trend of the market, and of the prob¬ and a fine picture of Mrs. Gornto and and all are invited to attend.
A pro¬
able output for the future, should be the children were among the gifts. gram of water sports has been arranged
welcomed by Record readers who are, Just what birthday it was Mr. Gornto and ti e merchants have given liberally
refuses to say but we are told there
the way of prizes.
Hi-ki, a glass
almost without exception,
in some were 32 candles
on the cake.
er, has 'be°n provided hv L. J. John¬
way personally
concerned
through

fruit of Polk county has been handled
by the county Citrus Sub-exchange
of the Florida State Citrus Exchange.

Where the State exchange handles
about 35 per cent of the state output
of citrus fruits, the county exchange
of Polk county, handles not less than
70 per cent of the county's
output.

Start New Road.
Work began Monday on the road in
District No. ti, five cars of Bartow rock

being placed on the Mammoth Grove
siding as a starter. Oontrabtor J. A.
Byrd expects to push it along as rapid¬
ly as possible.

Statements coming from experienced

exchange men therefore, carry weight
as being generally true with regard
to practically all of the section's pro¬
duction.
This seasqn, say
fruit is reaching

arranged

wqmansclubbusy

of the

Committee Chair¬
men for the Year

Names

the citrus men, the

tlve trees, is smaller than fruit

at

same

this

age

season.

drought.

would ordinarily be
This is due

to

Held

a.

the

past summer's lack
of rain has been extremely hard on
the trees, as on the fruit, and unless
showers come at the proper time, the
crop is likely to be lighter than has
been predicted.
On the other hand,
if showers come soon, and continue
page

5.]

court IN SESSION

Pleasant

Meeting

At Crystal Lod^e

Wednesday

The

[Contiduedon

as

follows:

Afternoon.

.

raising-Elsie Briggs.
Raising the club pennant—Elizabeth

Official flag

first fruit rolls

Christening of childrens shoot the
chutes-Lois Kramer.
Swimming race for women and girls—
1st, two linen handkercheifs. Folk

County Supply Co.; 2d, one share stock
Brewton Oil & Land Co., well No. 1:
3d. J. F. Brantley 3 pound can coffee.
Fancy diving, women and girls—1st,
Ebcrt Hardware Co. Winchester flash

Exchange Ships Five Cars
of

Grapefruit

Other Houses in
County Have
Be£un to Ship.

Several
the

light; 2d, M. R. Anderson, box of can¬
dy : 3d, bathing cap by A. F. Spooner
& Co.

a large membership in attendance. The
meeting was called to order by the new

president, Mrs. J. M. Stritrrmler, who
presided with dignity and anility. Af¬
ter reading the minutes,
the new by¬
laws were read and approved.
Here¬
after the club will be known as the
Woman's Club instead of the Civic

League.
'

on

the Docket

Interest

will

for the trials are as follows:

^

Cornelius D. Keller vs. V. D. Ham
nioud.
Action in ejectment. Nov. 10.
Cornelius D.
Kelle.r
vs.
Sarah

Snodgrass.
10.
John

J.

Power

Co.

Action in ejectment.

Nov.

Myers vs. Florida Ice &
Civil
action—damages
$35,000.00.
Nov. 7.
Bush & Creel vs. Atlantic
Coast
Line Railroad
Co.
Civil
actiondamages $2,500.00. Nov. 11.
S. M. Morgan vs. Atlantic Coast Line

beg contract lei
Three Fine New Homes for

Mountain Lake.

$2 worth of groceries, T.J,
Parker: 3d, 49 cent book of handsome

order for

engravings in colors, L. B. Ryals.
Water polo contest, girls-lst, four
pound box of cakes by Grocerteria;
2d box fine writing paper, R, N. Jones
& Son; 3d, Liberty Baking Co., a cake.
Boys canoe pillow fencing—1st, neck¬
tie, Edwards Quality Shop; 2d, pair
silk socks
R. N. Jones & Son; f"

Contract
And Will Start Work
At Once.

cans

fishing from the shore with a South
Bend Bait when he "snagged" the big

fellow.
More
than two hours later
when he reached town the fish weighed

6f pounds and Mr. Lewis believes that
he would have tipped fully eight pounds
if he could have been weighed just after
ft the water.

Kincaid Builds Big Silo.
J. A. Kincaid of the Lake Wales Dairy
has built a big silo on his farm on the
Bartow road about three miles from the

fine Jersey
that they
shall lose weight or
milk producing
power for lack of good food.

city.

Mr. Kincaid has

some

cattle and does not propose

Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte ana W. S. Sanlord drove to Lakeland Sunday after¬

Dr. Wilhoyte had Dr.
Watson attend to his hand which had
become infected In some way and was
in bad condition.
They returned that
noon

night.

where

In

the

Schools of Polk

County

peaches,

being only
the vacan¬
cies. said names were put to ballot,
Mr. Huchon received
2 votes,
Mr.
Atherton 3 votes and Mr.
Hart 5
votes.
Messrs Atherton and Hart re¬
ceiving the majority of votes on mo¬
tion of Commissioner Hancock sec-

(Continued

on page

2.)

Much Interest in Worlds

Series.

There has been much interest in the
Worlds Series here.
R. H, Weaver

Return Old
Crooked

Lake School.

Million

be Loaned

State

Citrus Exchange Gels War
Finance Corporation
to
Act.
Washington, Oct.
-Florida is to
get half a million dollars from the
recently enacted agricultural credits
bill, which* will be loaned to citrus

that state.
statement made here
today by Dr. L. A. Bize of Tampa,
president of the Citizens-American
Bank and Trust Company of that city,
after he and Dr. J. H. Ross, president
of the Florida Citrus Exchang; C. H.
Walker of Bartow, and W. F. Miller,
also of Tampa; and head of the Ex¬
change Supply Company, had con¬
ferred with members of the War Fi-

fruit growers in
This was the

[Continued on page

.

]

Registration Notice
The
issue

registration books for the bond
election to be held Nov. 16 are

now
open in my office.
They will,
$20,000 to be spent for close on Thursday Nov. 10, five days
teachers' salaries In October, were au¬ before election, as required by law.
thorized by the county board, meet¬ Persons not registered cannot vote,
and only freeholders will be allowed
ing in regular monthly session Tues¬
to vote. This applies both to men and
President—Laurie
Tomlinson.
day
and
Wednesday
of
this
week.
The
built practically all the homes at Mount¬
women.
Vice-President—Thomas Campbell.
county Is employing about 10 p6r
ain
Lake. Mr. Miller was at the
M. M. EBERT.
cent more teachers this year than it
Mountain Tuesday to see Mr. Ruth and
Treasurer—Clarine Cain.
33-5t
Clerk, Town of Lake Wales.
expects to break ground for the homes
Corresponding Secretary — Mada did last, according to the county sup¬
Monday and rush them to completion as Fraser.
erintendent, making the list include
fast as possible.
The power company has set poles
more than 400.
Librarian—Ruth Cain,
Their building will mean the employ¬
Requests for additional teachers at for the electric lighting of the Boat
Group
Capt.
No.
l.*-Florence
Utley.
ment of many men who will make their
Group Capt. No. 2—-Morris Rhodes. Haines City and Medulla were re¬ & Canoe Club.
homes in Lake Wales and add to the
The auxiliary age was set at nine fused, the board stating that the en¬
Mrs. Lytell of the Peninsular Tele¬
prosperity of Lake Wales merchants
during the time the buildings are under year:-.. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Edwards rollment was not sufficiently large phone Co. who underwent an opera¬
in
the
Haines
City
High
school,
nor
construction.
and Rev. Blanchard Law are the adult
tion at Lakeland last week is report¬
members.
Young people from 10 to in the Medulla school, to warrant ad- ed as
getting along nicely at the Mor15 are invited to join the union which
(Continued on page 79.)
rell Memorial Hospital and in hopes
WEATHER REPORT
meets at the Bullard building every
of getting home soon.
Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock.
Mrs. James Clague of Rochester,
Week ending October 9, 1921.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira M. Harrell, W. I.
New York, and her daughter in law,
Rain
Low
Date
High
Harrell and R. A. Brown drove
to
Frank
Whitman,
fish
expert
of
the
Mrs.
J:
D.
Clague
of
Atlantic
City
.00
69
93
3
Lakeland Tuesday.
Mr. I. M. Harrell
came Monday morning to joint Mrs.
Florida
Grower,
and
Judson
Edwards,
.32
72
87
4
and Mr. Brown went on to Galloway
.00
60
79
advertising agent for the same publi¬ James Clague's sister, Miss Carrie C.
5
.00
66
J. D. Clague where .they were delegates from the
86
6
cation were in Lake Wales Saturday Cundy, for the winter.
Lake Wales Baptist church to the
.00
63
90 '
7
on business.
It was all "Whit" could who is to have charge of the Lake
55
.25
meeting of the South Florida Baptist
92
8
do to refrain from hustling down to Wales Boat & Canoe Club was al¬
61
.00
92
Association held at the Mt. Tabor
9
ready
here.
He
and
his
wife
expect
Crooked Lake or Lake Easy and wet¬
church
Tuesday
and
Wednesday.
ting a line but for once he insisted to make Lake Wales their home. His
64
Total
.57
88
Average
Mrs. Harrell and her brother drove,
that business should
come
before mother will spend the winter here at
MAMMOTH GROVE,
back from Lakeland Tuesday night.
least and may remain longer.
Chandley, Observer pi easu re.

Organize Junior B. Y. P. U.
(Continued on page 8.)
A Junior B. Y. P. U. was organized
Contracts for three
new houses at
at the Baptist church last
Sunday
Mountain Lake, to cost from $40,000 to.
Caught Fine Bass at Hesperides.
with 18- members and officers elected
$50,000 apiece have been let to contract¬
B. B, Lewis caught a big bass in one or George A. Miller, Tampa, who has as follows:

of the three small lakes near Hesperides Thursday night,
Mr. Lewis was

now 400 TEACHERS

J. K. Govro.
Advertising matter, given by The Welling Asks
Site of the
Highlander.

three

G, A. Miller Gets

Huchens was pre¬

sented to the board, there
two trustees needefl to fill

coin for growers

Some of the Committees reported
their
work for the summer*
Groat
credit was given to Mrs. L. H. Kramer
chairman for the Lawn department for
the excellent condition the club house
p. m.
first four cars came from the A. C.
lawn is in, grass and shrubs having
Swimming race, men-lst,
Polk Thuilbery grove, while the fifth came
been planted and cared for.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert was made chair¬ County Supply Co., bathing suit; 2d, from the Curtis grove, formerly the
Criminal Canes of
man of Dairy Conditions,
Mrs. S. N. 100 pounds lawn fertilizer, Tbullbery Parker grove. The green fruit law
Norman chairman of the Lawrj party, Bros., 3d, Dr. W. L Ellis, South Bend says fruit shali show at least 50 per
Are to be Tried
*
cent color and shall contain a certain
Mrs. Howard Thullberry chairman of minnow.
As
Well.
Flag raising.
Fancy diving, men and boys-lst, per cent of sugar to acid. Fruit
The club voted to give the teachers Jesse G. Rhodes $1.50 pocket knife; 2d, be going forward right along now.
Court
opened at Bartow Tuesday of the Lake Wales Scnoois a reception necktie, Polk County Supply Co.; 3d,
morning, Oct. 11, with a long list of at the home of Mrs. B. lv. Bullard Oct Sunday dinner for two Lake View Inn.
F. S. Ruth of New York, head of the
Address by Commodore Joe Briggs.
civil and criminal cases to try.
The 14 from 8 to 10 o'clock. After a five
Mountain Lake. Corporation,
came
criminal docket was printed last week*- minutes recess the ciuh was given over
Response by P. N. Cornwell, presi¬
and the civil docket is printed here¬ to the members each one telling hex dent and parent of Lake Wales Boat & Monday to spend some time at the
mountain.
Some were very Canoe Club.
with. There are 12 criminal cases and vacation experience.
interesting.
44 civil cases on the docket.
Water polo, contest, boys—1st, cuff
The civil cases and the dates set
buttons, Edwards Quality Shop; 2d,

Long List of Civil Cases

A. L. Hart and Mr.

The Citrus Exchange packing house has been
lsty
posting the scores each game
2d, shipped its first car of fruit for the 1921- by innings from the Western Union
3d, 22 deal Friday, Oct. 7, and with two and Tuesday M. R. Anderson began get¬
two pounds coffee, W. W. Whidden Co. cars that went today, five cars have
ting them play by play from the tele¬
Exhibition high dive by four year old been shipped this season—one Oct. 7,
phone company. The boards have been
Howard Curtis.
two Oct. 8 and two Oct. 12.
surrounded by interested crowds.
Canro race, 1 ■ y.o-lsl, Eberi Hard¬
A few scattering cars of fruit have
ware Co., Ingerso!! watch; 2d, Sanford
been shipped from several of the other
Bros, two suits cf clothes pressed; 3d, Exchange packinghouses in the county,
$2 silk tie by A. A. Pickett, Swan's and the independent house at Frost¬
store.
proof has been shipping grapefruit for
Canoe race, girls-- 1st, box of candy, some time. No oranges have yet been
B. K. Bullard; 2d Lake Wales Pharmacy, shipped and none will be for probably
Eversharp pencil; 3d, Lake Wales Fur¬ month.
Half
to
niture Co. three iazz dance records.
The grapefruit is said to have shown
to 75 per cent of color and to have
Evening.
in tbe
been very fair fruit for the season. The
8 to 10

Woman's Club held the first
Fancy diving, children under 16meeting of their club year last Wed¬ Briggs & DuBoise, bathing suit;
nesday afternoon at Crystal Lodge with cash prize $1.50, Wetmo'rc Bros..
The

Over to Collector

pleasure in printing it in full.
I 3
St. Augustine, Fla., Oct 6, 1921. Commissioners Clean
My dear parents:—It is rather cool to¬
Matters on No. O Ro;:<l
day, I am happy because it is not so hot.
District Job.
We get up at 6 o'clock every morning.
Then we make up our beds nicely. We
eat breakfast at 7 o'clock.
The Board of County Commissio
We come to school at 8 o'clock. ers met in regular session at 10
n
First we sav "Good morning" to Miss
Friqay.
Present
E.
C.
Flanagan,
Ha-ned. Then V.m s-y a prayer.
We
i-halrman, J. L. Robison, J. T. Han¬
at dinner at 1 o'clock.
Afin
In the afternoon, the iapge girls and cock, A. T. Mann, S. C. Sloan.
boys works and die small girls und boys utes of previous meetings were read
corrected and approved.
Court op¬
play
We cat supper at 5 o'clock.
After ened by the Sheriff.
Messrs. B. K. Bullard and Joseph
supper we go to the chapel and write
our lessons.
We go to bed at 9 o'clock. C. Watlcins who were appointed as
Yesterday afternpon Rubie played Trustees of Bonds of Special Road
basket-ball with the large girls.
and Bridge District No. 6 at meeting
Tomorrow afternoon our class will
held Sept. 26th, 1921, tendered their
go to the moving pictures with Miss
Harned. We are glad MissHarned put resignation accqpnt of their not be¬
some pretty pictures on
the walls of ing residents of said District. On mo¬
our school room last Tuesday.
We like tion of Commissioner Robison sec¬
onded by Commissioner Sloan
and
them.
1 love you very much. carried same was accepted.
Frank Buxton.
On recommendation of the commit¬
tee from said district which were
present, the names of E. J. Atherton,

Kramer.

maturity tardily.
Pfkctlcally all the fruit the passerby
sees on

and will perform this afternoon.
A committee of ladies headed by Mrs.
M. M. Ebert and comprising Mesdames
W. L. Ellis, Joe B. Briggs, H. E. Cline,
J. F. DuBoise and Miss Moffitt, have
undertaken to provide amusement for
the little folks and will see that all get
a share of the lemonade and ice cream.
The program for the day has been
son

connection with the citrus industry.
For about thirteen years, the citrus

TOJOLLECT

County Tax Roll is Turned

M. Buxton has received an interest¬
ing letter from his son who is at the
state
school. The Highlander takes

in&All Invited.

Mrs. Gornto's

cook so it is concluded
that ]here must have been a very fine

prowess

ready

Interesting Letter from Little Son of J.
M. Buxtcn at State School for the

ti oclock dinner party in honor of the
j event inviting several friends. Not one Opening Day Program this

hxctiaiige Snipped I
181
Boxes
tint
Lost Season.

$2.00 Per Year

GETTING GOOD TRAINING.

:

,

Highlands of Florida in General

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1921

Party Last Week in

j J. G. Gornto, cashier of the Citizens

This Season

Ridg^:" in Particular and the Scenic

CLUBHOUSE IS OPEN

Honor of An Event in J. G.

Exchange in Polk County

,,

II oiin* Print

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

No. a a

FOUR NEW HOUSES
In

of the

hiander

This is All

.

Warrants for

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Marie Flood, Notary Public, sure¬ at least 14 feet
from center of the
ties, H. O. Petto way and W. F. Reid.
road thirty foot right of
way and not
J. B, White, Notary Public, sureties, less than 19
feet from center of the
American Surety Co. of New York.
road'torty foot right of way.
[Continued from page 1.]
A. B. Coker, Notary Public, sureties,
The Finance Committee
onded by Commissioner. Robison
presented
they J. E. Crump and V. H. Edwards.
the following resolution:
were unanimously
appointed to the
W. L. Perry, Notary Public, sure¬
position of trustees of bonds of Spe¬
WHEREAS The Fine and Forfei¬
ties, Royal Indemnity Company.
cial Road and Bridge District No.
ture Fund- has become
Walter
depleted to
Stubbs,
Notary
Public,
sure¬
§.
On motion of Commissioner
such an extent that there
is
not
Sloan, ties, U. S. Fidelity & Guarantee Co.
seconded by Commissioner Robison
E. C. Hillier, Notary Public, sure¬ enough money in said fund to cover
the current bills, and
and carried, the following resolution
ties, U. S. Fidelity & Guaranty Co.
was unanimously
adopted:
WHEREAS There is a surplus of
Thos. W. Bryant, Notary Public, sur¬
BE IT RESOLVED
by the Board of eties, M. G. Munn and Robert Bryant. money in the Outstanding Indebted¬
County Commissioners of Polk Coun¬
| Mr. C. E. Childers representing ness Fund that will not be needed at
ty that the contractor, J. A. Byrd, and
Haskell Citrus Growers Association present,
the Engineers, Jaudon &
Strfngfellow,
be and they are hereby instructed to J appeared before the board requesting
| a permit to erect an electric light and
begin the work on constructing roads power line on the
public
highway
in Special Road and
Bridge District from Lakeland Fla, by way of the
No. 6 simultaneously.
Lakeland Highlands Club House, to
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
Haskell, Fla.

READY TO COLLECT

|

NOW

THEREFORE

SOLVED, That the
be

transferred

from

BE

IT

RE¬

$1,600.00
the Outsanding

sum

of

Rubber

Indebtedness Fund to the Fine and
Forfeiture Fund to cover current
bills and that the clerk be instructed
to request the Comptroller to approve
this transfer as soon as possible.
On roll call all voted In the affirm¬

ative, all members present.
On motion of Commissioner Mann

[Continued

on

page 9.-J

season

Stop nt
your

Hole
mollis.

Stamps

The Highlandercnn
fill your wants in this
line. Growers who
want good stamps
for shipping purpo¬
ses should get what
they need before the

Large

WiiIph for
35-tf

opens.

or small stamps

of best

quality.

f

the Funds would become available.
On motion of Commissioner Sloan
seconded by Commissioner Robison
and carried the bonds of the trustees

1

Y

as

Commissioner Robison moved which
was seconded by Commissioner Sloan
and'carried that the request be grant¬
ed on condition that the county
be
held in no way responsible for any

the said Contractor
and
Engineers
work until the bond fund now on hand
has been exhausted, then proceed with damages which might result from
same or for up keep of
same,
and
the construction of other sections.
be
The contract for engineering work provided that this permit may
cancelled upon 90 days notice by the
on special
road and bridge - district
No. 6 with Jaudon & Stringfellow was Board, and that said poles shall be put
duly executed by the Board at 6 1-2
Telephone 16
interior Finish
per cent of the total cost of the roads.
The attorney was
instructed
to
—
draw up bond for the contractor J.

! MAMMOTH GROVE
Florida's Pioneer Rig Grove

Byrd making

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY WORKS

33 and 1-3 per
cent of total contract of road in
spe¬
cial road arid bridge district No. 6
The
following bonds were ap¬
proved:
Alice S. Wev, Supervisor of Regis¬
same

t

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order

tration, sureties, Hugh W. Wear and
R.

M.

And the most talked about citrus
development in the statp today.
Located on top of the "Ilidge" in the heart of the
"Scenic High¬
lands" of Rolk County, admitted
by experts to be the world's most
favored citrus section.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Magnolia Park Lots

If you have

the

to learn the

advantages to be derived from-owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now
ripe for
your substantial participation in the
industry, it will no doubt profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable
prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to
your
care or that of a
cooperative association prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.

now selling at from $150
to $300 a lot.
In five years' time not one of them can be had
for less than $1,000.
There are only (48 of
these lots. Buy one of them and

on

±

of fourteen months.

Are within 600 feet of the business section of
Lake Wales. Think what that means in five
years' time. The extension of Central avenue
will run alongside thisproperty. They are

Cash in

T

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove
plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter, sts. When
completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres.
Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and
improved in the short space

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Oglesby.

i

!

-

A.

1

Learn

come

{

about Mammoth Grove. Let us send
you free
illustrated booklet and qtlier information. Yoilr nan eon a
postcard
will bring it by return mail.
more

i

City's Growth

i

| Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation fIf

BRIGGS & PHILLIPS
Owners

.AKE WALES, POLK COUNTY.
FLORIDA

X

JOE B. BRIGGS

■

«*,--•

Selling Agent

SERVICE
"IDEAL FERTILIZERS" brings to the

NOTICE

growers not. alone the best of

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

•

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call o/i or

profits.

phone

us.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake

mind of the Florida

plant food combinations, but a thor¬
ough cooperatton on every point touching their interests.
We offer SERVICE not
only from our home office and our ex¬
perienced salesmen and branch managers, but Mr. Bayard F.
Floyd .will visit properties often enough throughout the year to
enable careful oversight.
Let us all work together for
bigger, better crops and greater

Agricultural Ruilding

Wales.

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Florida

EARNEST'S DEPARTMENT STORE
■LADIES' WEAR

We have

ready to

just completed

remodeling and are now
best advantage to our customers,
our

serve to the very
We will have our FALL OPENING DISPLAY
OCTOBER 7TH, TO
SATURDAY, 15TH.

days

FRIDAY,
During these

we will have some very special prices to offer you.
We
want you to see our new store
qnd inspect our merchandise.
If you are not buying now you will
later, somewhere. Our
service is at your disposal.

In our Ready-to-Wear these opening
days-a large line of
popular Furs will sell at 10 per cent off regular price. A
iarge, well selected line of Coat Suits, too, will be shown at

EXCLUSIVELY-

10 per

cent off the regular prices. Many other things will be
offered at special low prices at this time in this department.
In

Piece Goods

Department

will offer some very
special prices. A good grade of Bleached or Brown Muslin
10 yards for $1.00, limited to 20 yards to a customer.
36-in.
Fairy Percales, light and dark, special, 17c. Some very nice
Plain and Fancy Outing at 14c. One lot 81x90 SeamlessSheets, plain hemmed, at.$1.00, limited to 4 to a customer.
One lot 42x36 Pillow Cases, very good grade, 29c, limited to

4 to

a

our

we

customer.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co.,

Our Shoe Department
show some special offerings

Our

and Art

Baby Department is

we are sure

you

Department,

too, will

during the opening days.
one of our latest
our efforts in

will appreciate

needed comforts for the little ones,

additions,

and

supplying the

WE WILL APPRECIATE A VISIT FROM
YOU AT
THIS TIME-OCTOBER 7TH TO 15TH.

Bartow, Florida

LAKE

HAD FINE PROGRAM

i ments and

ion Telegraph

I

very

talking with two of R. H.
Linderman's kiddies who were mak¬
ing the same inspection.

"I think I'll just throw you into the

I

lake," said the major to

Baptist Sunday School
Prospering.

one

of the

youngsters.
The

wasn't

frightened for

ji brother.
gram

interesting pro¬
presented by the depart¬

was

Then Mr. Watkins had to go in, too,

an

t

and in

a

hurry.

"All I could see for a moment was
ho furnished candidates for gradu- I bubbles," said Joef Briggs "but the
! major brought the kid out. I'll bet
niion.
Pastor Law and Supt Harrell
who is beginning his fifth year in that J he had to do some tall talking to exthe

of

ments

Baptist

Sunday

School

|

•.

place

.

impressed with the future
of the school.
To I. M. Harrell, J. F.
Townsend, L. S. Aeuff, and others
belong much credit for its splendid
condition.
One hundred
thirty-one
are

members and

some

the program.
The exercises

Mrs. Tomlinson had issued no¬
tices to the mothers of the babies and
both were there in large numbers.
Much pleasure was afforded by the
tots.

leaders and

caretakers for the little
behaved and performed well.
orchestra consisting of
violin,

cornet and

piano helped every musical
The offering for State
work amounted to $49.38.
Opening Remarks—Supt. I. M. Har¬
number

to be so wet."

SUMICA

over.

rell.

Recognition of Cradle
Home Department.

Roll

and

Orchestra—March.
Prayer by Pastor Law.
Beginners Exercise.
Primary Exercise.
Graduation Exercise.
Hymn—"Bringing In the Sheaves."
Junior Exercise—Recitation by
3
Juniors.
Graduation Exercise.
Neiltsn etn Special.

O. T. Smith
ness

was

feel fortunate in securing her ser
which we trust will speed up
the learning of our youngsters.
Rev. A. M. Smith of Arbuckle Lake
was in Tuesday morning with a fine
load of New Florida Syrup and sugar
cane for the Florida Mill & Planing
Mill commissaries.
Mr. Smith has to
come when his "Picnic" flour gives
vices

Hillcrest

hands with old friends Sunday.
We
have missed old
"Red" very much

visiting relatives

Friday.

J. C. Lee returned home

October Fourteenth

EQUALIZATION

payers of the Town of Lake Wales
that the Assessment Roll of said town
has been completed and after being

placed in the hands of the Town Coun¬
for correction has been approved
by said council. All persons wishing
to make complaint of their tax as¬
sessment for the year 1921 may see
the books at my office, from 9 to 5
o'clock each day.
cil

Thursday
being absent for a few days vis¬
iting friends in the South.
Mrs. W. J. Frink and little daugh¬
The council will sit as a board of
ter Betty have returned from an ex¬
equalization on Tuesday, November 8,
tended visit to the mountains in North at the council chambers. All
persons
Carolina.
desiring corrections made in the tax
Mr. and Mrs. j. r. unessed re¬ roll may file complaints at my office
turned Sunday from Gardner where which will be taken up by the city
they have been visiting relatives for council at the meeting Nov. 8, at
after

7:30 p.

yie past week.

Hobbs, the hustling salesman
of Perkins & Sharpe of Tampa, spent
Monday night in the city registering

M. HARRELL,
City Tax Assessor.

FOR SALE.

Blocks, call

Pier

on

W. W. FRANCIS
Lake Wales, Fla.

Un¬

Offering—Violin, Miss Law; Piano,
Song—"Help Somebody Today."
Closing Prayer—Ellis.

Jf Safely
H Deposit
§j Boxes
I

to

prohibition.

no

about "A General Banking Business
Transacted," Noah coined that state¬
ment shortly after he turned the ani¬
mals loose. You are reading this one

for

the others, because
a live message for
you about our business and your busi¬
ness, something we are both interest¬
now—you will read
in each one there is

Rent

I

ed in.

Lake Wales, Florida

JOKE "FLIVVERED"

Major Watkins Has

we

long list of officers
and stockholders. You know us already.
There will be no shop-worn statements

L. S- ACTJFF

Mrs Townsend.

will read the Ads

there is nation-wide
There will be

Mi?s Sadie Lee Hodge of Newberry,
Fla., returned home last Monday aft¬
If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
er
spending the summer herq with Cement Block or Tile of
any kind or

the Western

We know you

will publish in this space from week to
week. They wilt not be "dry" even if

IRA

33-4t

at the Hotel Sumica.

her sister Mrs. L. A. Pooser.
Mrs. L. A. Pooser has just received
the said news, that her brother Ar¬

You'll Read Them

m.

Frank

thur,G. Hodge with

Lodge

Friday Night

since he left us last May.
We are
pleased to know he now has an ex¬
cellent position with the Askew Mer¬
cantile Co. who operates the commis¬
saries for the Roux Crate Co., at Bar¬

Orchestra—Oyerture.

A

At

out, for he says he cannot get it else¬
where.
Xavier Adams was back shaking

Address—Supt. I. M. Harrell.

HOW

DANCE

Notice is hereby given to the tax¬

Monday.

to Lake Wales

last

our

NOTICE OF TAX

in Tampa on bus-

Jos. A. Brialmont was in Bartow
last Friday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Smith motored
over

pupils.

City

is

1

Mrs. Dort of Plant
teacher this year, and

with 31

tow.

((Too Late for Last Week)

Campbell for the primaries. All did
creditably.
An
interesting feature
was'the dainty, pretty bevy of tiny

The

came

50 visitors heard

conducted by
Mosdames Fraser and Govro for the
Juniors; and by Misses Law
and

dears

plain to Mrs. Watkins how he

were

Co., at Waldo, Fla., is

low with typhoid fever.
The Sumica school opened Monday

we

kiddie

the major smiled, even as he gave the
little fellow a swing.
But Dr. Watkins hadn't reckoned
on the other one.
He ran directly in
front of the Major's swing and was
knocked into the lake by his little

Graduation Exercises Sun¬
day; Harrell in
Fifth Year.
Sunday, Oct. 2

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

HIGHLANDER,

WALES

Go

Into

We

Contractor and Builder

the

pay

4

per

cent

on

time deposits

Water

as a Result of a Joke With
One pf the Linderman Kiddies

Huilds anything in
Frame
or
Hriclt

Major J. C. Watkins is a great lover
of water sports and very fond of chil¬

dren
but may modify his interest in
b'-th after

an experience last
Sunday.
Mr. Watkins kas at the Boat & Canoe
Club dock, looking over the improve-

ASK THE PEOPLE

Swan's

I IIAVE BUILT FOR

Specials

Boys' All-Wool Serge Suits
Boys'Sweaters, all wool and fancy colors
Boys' Blouses and Shirts, all sizes
Boys' Shoes, the kind that lasts

...

.»...

...

_

Men's Suits, all wool
Men's Sweaters.

$8.75
$3.75
$1.25
$5.00

$17.50 to $26.00
$3.00 to $8.50
98c to $1.25
$2.50 to $4.75
$2.60 to $8.00
$1.35'
$3.50 to $5.00
.$1.75 to $4.50

1...

Men's Shirts
Men's Shirts, better grades

Men's Shoes
Men's Blue Buckle Overalls
Men's Wool Shirts
Men's Hats..

$4.75 to
$2.50 to
$1.00 to
$3.00, $4.00,

,

* Lake Wales State Bank

Just Half In Two!
the money out of our stock
of Men's Pants and Shoes, and will let
them go this week only at Half Price.
Here's a sample—Goop Pair of Men's
( otton Pants, well made, good material,
We want to get

was

$6.75,

$3.50
Entire Line
same

Ladies' Silk Waists

.

Ladies' Sweaters

..

._

Ladies' Hose
Ladies' Corsets

,

Ladies'Seal Pax Underwear
Ladies

Gauze Vests

Curtain Scrim, per

.*

OUR

of Pants and Shoes treated the
Come in and see our bargains.

Groceries and Meats
A COMPLETE LINE

20c

Gingham, per yard
: ..
French Gingham, 40-inch, per yard
Fine Grade Long Cloth, per yard
Extra Fine Grade Nainsook, per yard
Val., Cluny and Torchon Lace, per yard
Bias Binding, all colors, big assortment
36-inch Percale, per yard
Big Assortment Gingham in Plaids, per yard

Suine Money

15c to $3.50
$1.00 to $4.50
$1.50 to $2.00

yard

Dress

More Goods lor

way.

$2.50 to $6.50
$3.60 to $6.50

26e to 75c

....

now

MOTTO

15c to 27c
69c

WE DELIVER

..'...80c
45c

5c to 25c
15c

25c

Same Goods lor
Less

Money

A.F.Spooner&Col
TELEPHONE 22

Lake Wales

-

Florida

LAKE

Lake Wales.
Entered

as

aecond-c

SUBSCRIPTION

.

Highlander
'

PRfCE,

March 9, / 916

$2.00 THE

YEAR

WALES

THE HIGHLANDERS ATTITUDE

The

Highlander hopes

there
may be a full discussion of the paving
question. It hopes the bond issue will
carry and will lend its efforts to that
end but if there are those who oppose
the bond issue, it feels that they have
a right to express their opinions and
that

to endeavor to convert others to them

E. WORTHINGTON
Editor and Publisher

through the medium of publicity af¬
forded by this newspaper.
However
it is not fair to ask this paper to bear
the expense of such propaganda or,
for that matter, propaganda on either
side of the matter.
This we, believe,

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY M. GANN

will be conceded.

A GOOD FRINTER
AND A TRUE FRIEND

Therefore we shall charge

the cost
composition on articles for publica¬
tion, regardless of which side they

of

This will

favor.
.

Looks like Lake Wales is going to
Now, to "Tell the world" about

pave.

it.

Esteemed

Trlb, in warning against
says they should be
careful
because
some
\ day
the
"shroud" of political preferment might
be hung on them.
Didn't know they
"fault

finders"

elected "dead' 'ones to office in Tam¬

inch

12 1-2 cents

be

an

the space occupied.
Copy
must be in hand by Saturday morning
for use the following week. The High¬
lander will assume no responsibility
for statements made but will insist
communications
must
be
that all
couched in parliamentary tone. This
rule will apply to any
communica¬
for

tions, regardless of which side they
are

for.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb*
lion dollars for her citrus fruit indus¬
try alone.
"It should be understoond," Sena¬
tor Fletcher said, "that this money
will be loaned to all citrus fruit grow¬

irrespective of whether they be^
long to the Citrus Exchange or not.
It is a great thing for this industry,
and I am glad that the state is to be
so well provided for by the War Fi¬

ers,

nance

cille Seward; 'reading. Miss Olive
Schell; piano solo. Miss Ruby Mor¬

ris, and a reading by .Miss
Eva
K.
Robinson. The Frostproof league will
be host at the next meeting in No¬

place

as

The committees on efficiency gave
the league of the Lake Wales church

on

business.

Corporation."

K'T. Kbut k lfx'iil

Proves to Have Highest Rank of Effi¬
ciency at the Bartow Meeting
Last Thursday

The Polk

fey

the Bartow League
Thursday evening. About 175 guests
were present, Lake Wales. Frostproof,
Winter Haven, Homeland, Ft. Meade,
Kathleen and Lakeland being repre¬
sented.
Benches and chairs were airranged on the church lawn and a pic¬
nic supper served before the meeting
commenced.

consisted of

Mules fur Sale
I have

a

partner in

Kansas buying Mules in the country and ship¬
thereby cutting out the middleman's profit and feed
Kansas City, St. Louis, Memphis and Atlanta one
profit between
a

ping direct to
bill at

County Epworth League

entertained

the highest

had

they

Messrs.
Lapsley
Caldwell
and
Vaughn M. Caldwell who ure starting
a dairy farm on
the low lands near
Star Lake were In the city Monday

vember.

LOCAL LEAGUE LEADS

was

first

rank of efficiency.

producer and

buy where

me,

Consumer.

Look at the Mules and get my prices,

then

buy the cheapest.

you can

J. G. Arbuthnot
LAKE ALFRED, FLA.
Live 3 Blocks North of New Racking House

The musical numbers
violin solo by Miss Lu¬

«*

HWJKffiM rex mrmm :#«ss

pa.

Lee of the Winter

Editor

Chief

Haven

everlastingly took the hide off

letter writer last week,
pcinting out that ever since the first

an anonymous

man
wrote with a stick on a soft
bit of clay, the fellow who writes crit¬
icism of another without having the
nerve to sign his name has been re¬
garded as a cowaTd.
Lee is
quite

right.

IN^GOOD WAY

to The

Highlander that the
council, in adopting City Engineer J.
seems

W .Turner's advice as to the best way
to go about the paving, has made a
wise move.
Mr. Turner's advice was

the editor of this paper under
stands it, to 'take no action looking
toward the recommendation of any
as

•

(Continued from

pa-e

•

Corporation

ance

Here's the Program for
Maas Brothers
Great House-Warming Week
Oct. 15th to Oct. 22nd

1.)

regarding the mat¬

ter.
"It is necessary, under the recent¬

ly enacted legislation, for the agrieul

GO AT PAVING
It

COIN FOR GROWERS

particular

pavement
material
for
Lake Wales.
He has furnished them
with specifications and estimates of

the cost of laying down several stand
ard pavements on the 13 miles of
streets on which the council ordered

made.
It is estimated that
the proposed bond issue of $200,000
will pay the city's share of any of the
several types of pavement on which
estimates were made, including brick,
asphalt block,, sheet asphalt and oth¬
surveys

ers.

But, since the council does not in¬
tend to express a preference as to any

and livestock interests to han¬

tural

dle

these matters through the com¬
mittees from the different sections re¬

cently named by the War Finance Cor
poration," Dr. Bize continued.> "As
soon
as
this is complied with the
money will be available for the piir
poses

named."

This is

one

of the most important,

You

cordially invited to attend this great event, formally
celebrating the opening of our new home, one of the South's
most modern and largest department stores.

statements which has gone to Florida

regarding the citrus fruit industry in
many years,
and means that with
this half million dollars to be loaned
on citrus fruits, that state is to prbfit

Tuesday evening

immediately from recent legislation,
This does not take into account any

asked

were

for.

Only one better way might be sug¬
gested and that would be to ask for
bids before.the bonds were voted but
this has the objection to it that some
contractors might not care to bid in
such case, fearing the bonds might
not carry.
Its only advantage would
be that all would know just what the
■aving was to cost and where it would

an

informal reception and

open

house will

be held at the store from 8 until 11 o'clock.

thing to be loaned on livestock and
other farms of agriculture, but simp¬
ly on citrus fruit products:
Dr. Bize, Dr. Ross and Mr. Miller
reached Washington last night and
got in 'touch with the War finance
Corporation early this morning. They
had no trouble in placing the matter
before the corporation, certain im¬
portant stops having been taken pre¬
viously In the matter. The three Flor-

Each day <^f this week seventy-five or more beautiful prizes,
donated by our business friends, will be given away
absolutely
free. These prizes include coats, suits, dresses, hats,
stationery,
toilet articles, and many other desirable articles of merchandise.
If you can't be here the first day be sure and come at least one

day during this weke

special type of paving material, as
The Highlander understands its atti¬
tude, it will be in shape, if the bond
idians believe that this money will
issue is passed by the people, to ask
go a long way toward assisting ana
for bids on all types.
In this way It
will not only get competition between stimulating the citrus fruit industry
in Florida and it makes the outlook
contractors, but competition between
for this great enterprise even more
types of paving materials, neither of
promising than at any tkne in the re¬
'.which it would be apt to get if pref¬ cent
past.
erence for any special type of mater¬
About
two
weeks
ago
Senator
ial were to be expressed before the Fletcher
arranged for the appoint¬

,'bids

are

During House-Warming Week
at special prices.

we

shall offer

new

fall

mer¬

chandise

Remember,

we

pay your

fare ort all purchases of $30 or

more.

Maas Brothers

ment of W. F. Coachman of Jackson¬

ville, D. M. Lowry of Tallahassee, and
T. L. Wilson of Bartow as the Flori¬
da members of the committee to act
with the banks on these loans.
To¬

TAMPA, FLORIDA

day he expressed great satisfaction
that Florida yas to receive half a mil¬

.

be laid.
WHO'S WHO?

Pre-Season Sale on
Blankets and Comforts
y

S
"I wonder who's

kissing her now."
goes the opening line of a recently
-popular ditty.
And

almost

countless other songs
and stories have to do with the big¬
gest appeal in human life—the appeal
(o the love of home, and honmfolks

that lies

deep down In the heart of

everyone.
;
The bitter-sweet speculation on the
fold sweetheart's present affair,
the
; ! musing recollection of some >ld chap
'you used to know "back homo"; (he
vondering self-queries concerning the
dear old people who were your neigh¬
bors, and the jolly old churrr of youth¬
.

A Breakfast That Satisfies i
Try eating plenty of plain
toasted Bread with

your

Bread is your Best Food—Eat

of it.

Bread

the food

of foods.

like it for
nourishing, invigorating qualities.
no

Highlander,

let us know 'and we'll send them a
sample copy or two and an Invita¬
tion to get in touch with their Home
Town

Folks.

other

LIBERTY BREAD
the loaf all pure.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

requirements ut a Having of
and prices will l»e higher this winter.

secure your

up

Complete Outfit for
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, each
.

is

is

opportunity to

Cotton is going

2-Iuch Post White Enamel Bed, National Spring and
45-Pound Roll Edge Mattress

You will like it.

There

your

SPECIAL FOB A FEW DAYS ONLY

coffee,

more

is

cent.

or

Good flour, plenty of yeast and
milk and salt give the special
important bread value to

ought to subscribe to The

now

per

morning

ful days—
These
near-to-the-hear» questions
are almost invariably
answered
by
that one greatest and most
medium—
Your Home Town Paper!
Send $2 for your Home Town Paper
and if you know of anybody who

Right
50

Florida

Come in and

The Big
Store

.

.

$27.50
$32.50

when in need of anything in the Furniture
Line. We can save you money.

see us

Smith':

Winter Haven,
Florida

WALES

LAKE

FOUR NEW HOUSES
several

.

There is

spotted crop this
that is, where one tree in a
a

'

old groves, says J. B. McDonald, who
knows conditions from A to Z. "This

shipments last
according to .varieties,

as

fol¬

Boxes

than

Seedling Orange
Pineapples

may

nothing Parson Brownsf
all. -and viceversa.
While
this Grapefruit
condition will appear prevalent to the
Tangerines
uninitiated, the citrus man realizes Miscellaneous
that appearances are deceptive, and
There has been
that in many places where a casual
a

were

grove

ut

survey of
sion, the

divided

year,

lows:

year—

be bearing more heavily
lAsual, the trees surrounding it
'bear comparatively little or
may

the

before, whereas there was
a
heavy late bloom this year, which will
come to maturity about April.
The grapefruit crop last year was
especially small.
For the past few
year's, the Exchange has averaged,
if an average could be calculated, over
2,000,000 boxes per year.
There are four new packing-houses
to be used this year for the first time,
at Lake Alfred, Davenport, Lakeland
Highlands (Haskell) and Avon Park.
The output from Polk county and
its auxiliary packing-houses through
the Exchange last year was 1,666,181
boxes, worth about $4,500,000.
The

extent.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

had been practically no late bloom the
year

(Continued from page 1.)
days,- they are quite as
likely to be iujurious to the crop, as
continued drought would ha. Too per¬
sistent shower* coming on top of such
dry season as we have just exper¬
ienced. wculd scud li e energies of the
lee into the fruit too quickly, and
the immature oranges and grapefruit,
not stiong enough nor large
enough
to
bear such rapid supply,
would
burst.
In one place, where unwise ir¬
rigation has been applied, this result
i < already noticed to a
considerable
for

HIGHLANDER,

a

241,883
110,219
19,583
951,874
70,902
4,672
great, increase in

production of tangerines in the

See

people are plant¬
ing tangerines more generally. They
are not, although there is an increas¬
ing demand for them.
Most people
are planting the old, well-established
and advertised varieties, the Valen¬
cies and pineapples
in
the
lead.
There is also an increasing demand,
for kumquats. Where they used to be

write

us

for information about

almost

Real Estate of All Kinds
A. H. REAGIN & CO.
HAINES CITY, FLORIDA
We guarantee reliable information.

drug on the market, they are
eagerly sought for they make

now

the

a

most

•lass

reference.

delicious preserves.
Tne
citrus varieties, hybrids,

other small
are

given comparatively little atten¬

tion by the growers who goes in to
make money and to produce the fruit
that requires as little care as possible

Best Fertilizers

Insecticides

Poultry
Supplies
Fair Prices

Honest Goods

Sprayers

|

Prompt Shipment

|

Ask Your NeighborHe Know«.

in the citrus line.

Get August 1, 1921, Price Lists.

Your

Now furnishing "Simon Ptuv" and "Gem' brands.

Eyes
ParkerMusicCompany

gives that impres
will in reality have

AVON PARK, FLORIDA

almost normal bearing, for many
of the trees will bear a "hidden blos¬
som". By "hidden blossom" is meant
an

We

Are

inside growth, the fruit appearing
only under the leaves, sometimes 10
or 12 inches below the
surface leaves.
The Polk County Sub-Exchange ex¬
an

pects to

handle

larger number of j
than it han- !
This is due partly to ;
a

died last year.
the entry of new groves into the Exchange, and partly to an increase in
the product.
It must be remembered
too, that the fruit will be smaller this
year, and that in most cases, mors
pieces will be required to fill the regu
lotion box.
If conditions continue is
ouspicious as they now seem, the Ex-

ses

change expects to handle over 2,000,000 boxes, or about 400,000 in excess
of its last year's shipments.
Last
ydar was, however, a poor year. There
b-

!

■

'

j

and do it right.

•

Something

It's either old
a poor speci¬
fixture.
are
practically
noiseless. You subject yourself and
your guests to unnecessary embar¬
rassment by maintaining such a nuisworn

wrong.

out,

it's

or

of the required
Modern closets

men

Haines
The

noiv

Plumbing, Heating
(*as Engines

is not

imperative

Ir)

WATER

Winter Haven, Florida

{♦

|
y

SYSTEMS

GARDEN

J. E. SWARTZ
.ake Wales

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

One Ford Truck,

one

FLOWER

on

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

FOR SALE

Received

FIELD
Samples and Prices

Florida

tmsntmnmmmtmm:

H

City, Polk County, Florida

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them
Onion Sets

8

-;. -i- •

UNITED
SEED STORES

1 920 Northern Crop Just

Dahlgren Studio

f

-i-

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants

Insecticides

Armour's Fertilizers

Sulco V B

One Fordson Tractor,

ton.

One Wall Tent, about 12x12.

g
S

These in good conSition.

jj

Tractor nearly pew.

Will make good

price for cash sale on any of these.

| A. M. PETTIT, lake Wales, Florida
NOTICE FOLLOWING PRICE LIST

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

RIB TREAD
30x3

$4.50

.

6.50
7.50
7.50
8.00
9.00
10.00

30x3431x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

32x44
33x44

-...$12.00
13.00

34x4i

15.00

36x44

16.00

33x5
35x5
37x5

16.00
16.00
17.00

t.

3,000 Miles Guarantee

EXTRA

HEAVY TRUCK

35x5
36x6...
38x7

TREADS
$20.00

-

30.00
35.00

5,000 M iles Guarantee.
are positively guaranteed not to slip or peel off, but
just the same as a new casing. From the date of
this advertisement if any of our re-treads peel we will make
satisfactory adjustment with money,

All treads
to

wear

Pearse
RARTOW

Florida

"

aiul

but it is iris

♦

full and

-;--:- -t- -t-

SEEDS

Christmas
Portraits

-:- -i-

Does your water closet give occa¬
sion for constant embarrassment by
its whistle,
squawk and general
noisiness?

Prompt service, best materials and
reasonable prices are the rule here.

Sitting for

a

Oh, That Horrid loise!

and

j

precious to neglect

DAWSON
Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

I

have

complete line of Columbia and Starr
and latest
monthly releases of Columbia Records, and all Carrie JacobsBond famous Songs.
A post card will bring us to your home, when we will be
pleased to meet your requirements. Please note that our prices
are lower than Tampa's.
Lessons in Practical and Theoretical Pianoforte Playing given
by Prof. H. B. Parker.
now

Grafonolas, also Starr Player and Upright Pianos,

DR. JAMES A.

j

j
i

too

We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬

boxes of fruit this year,

Vulcanizing Co.
LAKE WALES
Old Crate Mill

J

1

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

grove

grove

or

does not mean that

We

state

it

as our

honest belief

that the tobaccos used in Chester¬

field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

)!

1

LAKE
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Blount; !•'. F. Mauley to M. H. Blount;
G. W. La Bert;t to F. S. Ruth; I

Stuart;

I. Moody to D. L. Mood)';

R

awi'

N. Jones to J. N. Hall.

The following real estate transfers

Moody to Daisy L. Moody; Florida and
Read. The Highlander.
Georgia Land Co., to F. C. Myrick;
John L. Stumbaugh to George W. O. H. Ohlinger to C. R. Cline; W. H.
FOR SALE—Big bundle of old papers
McCollum, A. W. Baully, et al to G. Giles to E. Corbett; J. C. Powell to
suitable
for
wrapping
bundles:
W. Sheffield, J. M. Young to Wollough- Pearl Powell; Florida Citrus Develop¬
Highlander office, 10 cents
4tf
ly Whidden, Albert Lewis to V. A. ment Co., to Pittsburg Florida Fruit
Murphy, Alex McQuinn, C. E. Todd to Growers' Association, eight;
C. II. FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, the standard
Arrainta Rodgers, prank Sanford to Way to J. D. Raulerson; Rebecca Rob¬
of the country.
Gross V. Tschdy, Robert T. Berry to inson to J. H. Lane; A. W. Walker to
Apply Highlander
office.
26tf.
C. S. Dishong, J. H. Kirkland to D. B. B. Scarbrough; Ml. Lake Corpora¬
B. Oates, J. H. Kirkland to A. Y. tion to G. O. Russell; W. F. Hallam to
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
Oates, J. H. Kirkland to I. T. Kirk¬ J. E. Morford; W. P. Franklin to Antae
land, E. C. Linger to J. R. Norman, Mae Franklin; Thomas Bryant to J. J.
Physician and Surgeon
C. M. Clayton to R. E. Chittick, H. Haldeman; J. J. Haldeman to J. W
W. Davis to C. E. Nelson, W. S. In¬ Tucker; R. C. Erwin to C. R. Erwin;
Office in New Bank Building
gram to C. E. Nelson, Melissa A. Polk County T.uct Co., to Standard

SUITS

have been made since our last issue:

Holland to J. W. Tucker, A. E. Prince
to J. K. Stathis, Lake' Wales Laud
Co. to C. E. Edenfleld, C. E. Edinfleld
to J. J. Albritton, Matlie E. Coleman
to C. A.

Coleman, B. F. Robertson to
Walton, I. A. Yarnel to A. E.
Perry, W. F. Hallam and Co. to E. F.
Miller, R. W. A. Duncan to H. B.
Cordes, R. W. A. Duncan to C. C.
J.

shall;

HATS

U. A. Den®son to B. B. Mar¬
Katherine 1). Kunze to E. 0.

\

New Clothes for Men's Wear

1

\

Arriving Daily §

\

' 1

Both the Goods

Will I'W

(

|

L.

Iletiry G iddens Clothing Go.
Out
Utters t'i Men

Derapsey, R. W. A. Duncan to G. A.
Keen, E. M. Henry to G. P. Ruhl G.
P. Rhul to E. M. Henry, O. F. Eitel to
B. A. Hoffman, L. L. Johnson to Harry
T. Brown, I. A. Yarnell to Will M.
Koon, five, C. L. Johnson to M. G.
Campbell, Crooked
Lake
Improve¬
ment Co.

Mitchell

to Rufus A. Darling, John
to C. A. Dillberg,
Armour

Jones; D. S. Wimmick to G. W. Ed¬
wards; Lake Region Games and Fish
Preserve to S. D. Wommaek; Lake
Region Game and Fish Reserve to E.
W. Schaefer; Lake Region Gam:; and

The

la
:

j§IX

Clothing Corner
GldHens Bid*

BBMKXX' * X X X al «j ?£ X X X X * X BIX X X X X X X X X:

The prosperity of this community is increased v illi every
building that goes up, so we are inltitskd ii• • < i r Lt ild-

ing plans

even

if

you

buy

Iva H.

Our advice,
service in

our

service is

freely

most

anything pertaining !o

our

xx

Notice

material elsewhere.

y< ur

Fish

Reserve to G. W. Edwards; R.
W. Coles to B. F. Holland; C. L. Hook¬
er to Milton O. Hooker; Fla.
Highland
Co., to G. N. Kirsch; S. F. Everett to

Tampa, Fla. |
I
.xxx x xxxxxrxx

Lafayette and Franklin

I

B

Fertz Works to H. A. Mitchell, D. M.
Curtis to J. M. Watt, W. N. Edwa: ds,
to fr. W. Edwards; Dr. J. E. Isbell to
G. W. Edwards: G. W. Edwards to
Carrie Jones; G. W. Edwards to carrie

at ycur

!i;n:.

King; W. B. Gardner to M. IT.

Don't hesitate to call
with the full

hard as
that it will be

on us as

assurance

will, when you will,
pleasure to us to assist.

Notice is

you
a

for the year

FRED J. JAMES

and

save

Citizens Hank ftldg..

may

;

Taiii|in, Florida

t

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

hereby given that all City Licenses
1921-22

any

Be prompt

M. M. EBERT,
Tax C

i

■

-

.Hector, Town of Lake Walei
•

-> -:--r--r—:•

-:- -r- -r- -t-

Satisfied Customers
how accumulated

a

period of

When the growers' own co-operative

a

dozen

It was a new institution, with new aims and am¬
bitions. It told northern jobbing concerns what it
intended trying to do, and it won friends.
It went ahead successfully with the project of
standarizing, grading and packing to give unvary¬
ing values It made mors friends.

It since has stood

resolutely for the square deal,
both to growers and to purchasers of their fruit.
Each year it has gained many new friends in the
trade.

The Florida Citrus Exchang
brands have established reputations. Its Seald reet trade mark,
which features good fruit, whether brights, goldens
or russets, is known
hundreds of thousands of
consumers who
it of their retailers, they in

turn

specifying it to the wholesalers from whom sup¬

plies

are

secured.

It maintains a large chain of representatives,
covering practically every possible carload, mar¬

ket for citrus fruits in the country, men who have
devoted years to this business of making better
known the fruit shipped by growers of the Florida
Citrus Exchange—gaining new customers and
keeping old customers satisfied.

.

As a natural result, the Florida Citrus Exchange
has built up a line of customers for citrus fruits of
its packing which covers the markets where freight
rates and other things permit of profitable opera¬
tions. These customers conservatively may be held
to be the biggest single asset of Florida's citrus in¬

dustry.

They

grower

who is

big individual asset to each
any one of the local as¬
sociations of the Florida Citrus Exchange. Why not
benefit by them?
are a

a

member of

Ask the manager of any local Association, or of any Sub-Exchange,
write to the business manager of the Florida Citrus Exchange, Tampa.

or

by

Florida Glros Exchange

marketing

organization began business more than
years ago it started with a clean slate.

over

years

my

in paying this

be incurred by delay.

f>iX

<$4 -S4

due aud payable at

additional costs, fines and trouble that

4

executed.

are

office October 1st, 1921.

Architect

•v

SHOES

Tt.

Phones:
Office90—Re. idence 89

Oil Co.;

M'W X.flKiH

:

-r—:- -;--f

WALES HIGHLANDER,

LAKE

Frostproof) was also heard, and re¬ $8,000.00 to S. D. Raulerson and Son ENGRAVED* CARDS—We wiU send
for plate and cards or if you have a
ferred for settlement to the -superin¬ of Haines City, on the estimate for
plate wil( get the cards. Prices low,
the new high school building there.
tendent.
service the best.
The Highlander.
Mr. Welling of Crooked Lake also
Returns of the
elections for a
26tf

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY

First

Mrs. N. L. Edwards
have returned from St.

they spent

children

and

Cloud, where

week as the guests of
Mrs. Edwards' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George P. Arrowsmith.'

Baptist Church

t
i

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

a

Miss Mary L. Barefield and Miss
handler are the teachers- at the new
h ooked Lake School which opened this

year in a fine new building in
site at the head of the lake.

the town

cqjne before the board, to ask for a
deed returning to him a site donated

change of boundaries between Brew¬
ster and Bradley Junction, were can¬
vassed, and both communities found
desirous of the change.
By this elec¬
tion, Brewster will drop some of its
territory and this will be takfen up by
the Bradley section.
Midland's elec¬
tion settled its choice of trustees for
the coming two years, and again fixed
its millage at three.

by him, and formerly occupied by the
Crooked

Crooked

down, and
new

a

superintendent was instructed
execute bonds to the amount of

new

The
been

erected,

one

location.

ENGRAVED

The
to

school.
Lake school has
Lake

old
torn
on

a

'

CARDS—Wo

will

Dr. MARY
Office

lake

your order for plato
if you have a plate
cards for you. Best

and cards or
will order the
of work guar¬

anteed.

4tf

Highlander;

The

Newsy home paper.

over

Lake Wales*
$2 a year.

E.HARWOOD

Lake Wales State Bank

Tuesdays and Fridays
Residence, Lake Hamilton

The Women's Auxiliary of the Asso¬
ciate
Reformed Presbyterian Church
will give a chicken supper Saturday

night in the hallway of the Lake Wales
State Bank.

All

are

welcome.

The Womans Club will give a recept¬
ion to the teachers of the Lake Wales
School
the home of Mrs. B. K. Bullard Friday evening from 8 to 10o'clock.
Mrs. R. N Jones is chairmun in charfg.
All patrons of the school are invited to
attend.
J. M. Cumbie has sold his meat mar¬
ket to Bowen & best, meat dealers of
Ft. Mead who will take change at once,

moving their families here
they can get houses. They
H. A.

Morning: Services:
Sabbath School, 10

soon

as

as

are exper¬

ienced meat dealers.

Tinkler, Pastor

Y. P. C. A.. 7:16 p. m.
Preaching:, 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all theservices

Lasher's
Kansas

City, JCan., for the past two months,
returned to their home in Lake Wales

Thursday, after

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at II a.m.
",erul a welcome to all. Serviees in th
Scenic Theater.
■

Rev Lane of Haines

City spent Sun-

Jay at Hotel Wales.

a

pleasant

summer.

Mr*. George Van de Houten and two
sons of Chicago are guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J, C. LaGrange. They
have been looking over the state with
the idea of locating somewhere in bus¬
iness. They drove to Tampa* Tuesday
to

Mr. Barcus of Farmershurg, Ind,, an
old friend of Orville Hale, is in Lake
Wales looking for a location to enter
spent the mercantile business in Florida.
He hBs visited several towns in this

M. G.

Campbell of Templetown
Sunday at the Hotel Wales.

Asher Peter of Orlando was the guest
of F. C. Buchanan at Hotel Wales

Monday.
F.

C. Buchanan returned Friday
Jacksonville, where he had been
attending the automobile show.
frora

Joe

Briggs

In Frostproof Sat¬
lands to
some gentlemen from the north.
was

urday showing

orange grove

Rev. Blanchard Law is acting as sub¬
stitute in the Lake Wales high schoo
until regular teachers can be supplied.

„,9,. La,whon. J. W. Foley, Miss

Pearl Shauley and Margret Pillow of
Avon Park were guests at Hotel Wales

Saturday.
B. Curtis wf»o has been spending
three weeks at Hot Springs,
Ark., is expected home the latter part
of this week.
».

the past

part of the state and is making Lake

J.

Barber,

Birmingham,

Ala.,
who spent some time here last
winter,
is back in Lake Wales again to
spend

P.

Duer

and

F.

C.

to attend.

Refreshments will be served.

The Ladies of the Methodist Church
will have a Cake Sale at the Lake
Wales Pharmacy (Weavers Drug Store)

Saturday afternoon, Oct 15., beginning

at

4'.30 o'clock.

Scenic Highway

the

school.

They moved Friday.

little uncertain whether
had better hire a cook or take
are

The ornamental

on

,

*

Magnetos.

and unusually good terms

may

be later

be arranged

if desired.

IRWIN A. YARNELL,
Lake Wales,

-

Florida

they
some

flowers

and

vines

visitors to Lake Wales.

Miss Mary Carpenter, music
from Bartow, has organized a
Lake Wales with the following

t See Our New Fall Goods
New Line of Silks, per
Men's Fall and Winter Suits,

$20.00

$14.75

yard $1.49
priced at

$25.00

^

$29.75

NOW 400 TEACHERS
(Continued from page 1.)

Patrons

of

the

New

Boys' Fall Suits, ages 8 to 17, newest styles,

$15.00

$12.00

$9.00

a

(between Ft. Meade and

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,

lower than they will

planted about the Coast Line depot
this summer by Mrs. Riddling, wflfe
of the agent, are doing nicely under
her care and will make the depot
much more attractive.
They serve
to create a good "first impression"

INCH COMPAN
EXPERTS ON

on,

are

cooking lessons.

Eden school

ed to be present.

Prices

They

a

Hope school
(near Ft. Meade), came before the
month's visit to his mother ut their old
board requesting that their children
home in Youngstown. Alberta, and with
be permitted to attend the school in
f lends at Calgary.
Ft. Meade, because of unsatisfactory
The Ladies Aid Society of the Chris¬ conditions in the New Hbpe district,
tian Church will meet at" the home of resulting from trouble between the
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Friday afternoon.
pupils and the teacher. The matter
Oct 14., at 2 oclock, to sew for the
lias not been settled definitely
yet.
Christians bazaar and everyone inter¬
ested in this work, whether a member Complaint of misconduct on the part
of the society or not, is cordially invit¬ of some of the larger children In the

Garage returned Sunday night from

"before.

ever

Buchanan

ditions.

Pat Nelson of

improvements,

will occupy two of the apartments in
the new building put up by Floyd
Crookes on Sessoms Ave., near the

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Felts are the
The A. C. L. watch inspector from
proud parents of a fine Imbv girl which
Tampa went through on the morning
came to tifcir home
Friday'." Mr. Felts train south bound, Friday and many
is Seaboard agent
hgre.
" of those about the
depot took ad¬
Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Sturgeon who vantage of the opportunity to check
have
been spending the summer at
up their time pieces.
Agent Riddling
their old home Marshall Minn.,
are
caine in for considerable joking be¬
expected home this week.
cause his checked up 22 minutes out
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mr. and of
the way. He had forgotten to wind
Mrs. F. D. Shepardand Mrs. J.R. Sam¬
jt the night before and set it by guess
ple went to Tampa Monday morning in
Mr. Ebert 'a new car to spend the day. that morning, which accounted for his
being late to work that morning.'
An Eastern Star meeting will be held
Thursday night, Oct. 13 with initiation
•^candidates. Visiting Stars are invited

than

headquarters to look at others.
quartered in the Jones arurtmen'f

teacher
class in
pupils
Harriet DuBoise, Evelyn and Cecil Zipihe winter.
prer, Amoretand Bernice Bullard, Ruth
Helen and Gertrude Jones, Josephine
The Womans Auxiliary of the Asso¬
Branning, Lois Gibbons and Edward
ciate Reformed Presbyterian Church
Krug. Miss Carpenter is a talented
will hold a Bazar on Nov 29.
The place artist being a pupil of Madame Saxby
will be announced later.
of Tampa.
G.

an

Wales his
He is
while here.
E.

favorable time to consider

out-of-door school, will soon be
under way, and, with the re-opening of the
Club House about October 1st Highland Park
will be found more complete and desirable
including

spend the day.

Bob Porker and Lawrence Godwin
drove to Orlando Tuesday.

most

A number of substantial

Mrs. W. G. Lasher and son, Dustin.
who have been visiting Mrs.
mother and other kinfolk in

a

purchasing property at Highland Park.

«

a. m.

Preaching:, 11 a. in.
Rvenirig Services:

■

Now is

WillSa
SERVICE STATION

Y

New Batteries.

Stetson and

Shoes that
FLORSHEIM

Electrical

Shops.

are

solid leather

PETERS

BUSTER BROWN

R. N. JONES & SON

Recharging,

Repairs,

Arrow Shirts and Collars

Apple Hats

Department Store
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

LAKE

COURT IN SESSION
[Continued from
Railroad

Co.

J2.950.00.

Civil

action—damages

Oct. 31.

John W. Rutherford

ing.

1.]

page

vs.

Oct. 31.
A. B. Ballard vs. J. W. Ramsdell
Co.
Civil action—damages $3,000.00.

Oct. 11.

'

Motor Exchange vs. H. W. Selg &
Co. Civil action in replevin—damages

Council of the Town of Lake Wales.
County, Florida, be and they are hereby
authorized to borrow for the use of the
town for the purpose of paying the town's

part of improving and paving
certain
streets, boulevards and avenues, to-wit;
Seminole Avenue from 1st St. to Boule¬
vard.

Sessoms Avenue from 1st St. to Boule¬
vard.

Crystal Avenue from 1st St. to 3rd St.
Park Street from 1st St. to Depot St.
Park Street from Depot St. to Lake
Shore

Oct. 12.
D. B. Leighton vs. J. R. Davis.

tion in

Ac¬

0

Sidney J.
Civil

aton.

C.

Edmi-

action—damages

$10,-

Catts

vs.

W.

000.0.

Oct. 13.
Lincoln-American Life Ins. Co. vs.
G. W. Mann.
Action in assumpist—

damages $1500.00. Nov. 1.
W. M. Steele vs. Southern Phos¬
phate Corporation.
Civil action—
damages $2,000,00. Oct. 13.
J. C. Persinger for Jas. F. Dykeman
vs. Sylvester Kirch and Arthur Kirch,
action in
Nov.

2.

A.

K.

ejectment—damages $500.00.

Serdjenian vs. W.
Civil action—damages
Oct. 14.

C. Edmi$2,000.00.

ston.

Jesse
Coast

Milton Rewis vs..
Railroad Co.

Atlantic
Civil

Line

tion—damages $10,000.00.

Nov.

ac

2.

Hattie L. Logan vs. W. H. Otts et al.
Civil
action— damages
$11,000.00.
Oct.

12.
AUie Jeanette

Wilkins

vs

Deen

Turpentine Co. Action in ejectment—
damages $30,000.00. Oct. 14.
Robert Thompson vs J.
L. Fouts.
Civil action—damages $6,000.00.
Oct.
13.

Wm. A. Hartline et al.
Air Line

vs.

Seaboard

Action in eject¬

Railway Co.

Oct. 14.

ment.

Harrell-Johnson Co. vs J. J. Rob¬
Action in ejectment—damages
$3,000.00. Oct. 15.

inson.

J.

Case

I.

Plow

Cook-Johnson Co.

Work
Co.
vs.
Action in assump¬

$20,000.00.

sit—damages

Nov.

1.

Southern ^tates flag Co. vs. Lake¬
land Phosphate Co.
Civil
action—

damages $10,000.00.

Nov. 3.

L. W. Hazzard vs A. C. Smith and
J. Y. Bridges.
Action in garnishment
and
assumpsit—damages
$1,500.00.
Nov. 3.
iri.

W. H. Peeples vs W. J. Hawkins et
Action in
assumpsit—damages

$1,000.00.

Nov. 2.

Phillip Cohen vs. Niagara Fire Ins.
Civil action—damages $1,500.00.

Co.

Nov. 4.

Philip. Cohen vs. The Home Ins. Co.
action—damages$2,000.00. Nov.

Civil

'4
Philip Cohen

Springfield Fire &

vs.

action—dam¬
$1,500.00. Nov. 4.
Philip Cohen vs. The Continental
Ins. Co.
Civil action—damages $3,Marine

Ins.

Co.

Civil

ages

000.00.

Nov. 4.

The Hanover Fire
action—damages $3,-

Philip Cohen
Ins.

vs.

Civil

Co.

Nov. 3.

000.00.

Philip Cohen vs. Atlas Ins. Co., Ltd.
Civil action—damages $2,000.00. Nov.
4.

Philip Cohen vs. Fire Association of
Philadelphia. Civil action—damages
$3,000.00.

Nov. 4.
Robert L. Byrd vs.
International
Agricultural
Corporation. Civil act on—damages $18,000.00.
Nov. 2.
Kelley Motor Co. vs. John Barton
Payne, agent U. S. Railroad Admin¬
istration.

Civil action-—damages, $1,Nov. 3.
i
G. E. Mann vs. Atlantic Coast Line

300.00.

Railroad

Co.

Civil

$2,500.00.

Nov. 5.

Arch

Mann

I.

Atlantic

Coast
Civil action—dam¬

Line Railroad Co.
ages

action—damages

vs.

$10,000.00.

Sanford
Action in

Shields

vs.

Jacob

Kirch

ejectment.
Nov. 2.
Almeda Brigham vs. J. J. Tucker.

Nov. 7.

Minnie Eason vs. S. A. L. Ry. Co.
Nov. 8.
*
L-iiifleck Lumber Co. vs. Dampier &
Reward. Nov. 8.
Elmer E. Jones vs. John B. Thorn•d-.ir,. Nov. 9.
K- ief vs W. F. Hallam & Co.
Oct.
1f. T. Ambrose
!

vs.

H. W. Snell, Jr.,

Ida B. Snell Clairmont. Nov. 9.

Jacobus

&

Bro.

Mercantile Co.

vs.

Winter

Haven

Nov. 9.

Ordinance No. 40
Ordinance to provide for and Authorlze the Mayor and Town Council of
the Town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida, to Borrow the sum of $200,000.00
for the purpose of paving the town's
part of Improving and paving certain
streets, boulevards and avenues there¬
in named; to provide for an election to
authorize Issuance of bonds
of
said
town to secure said loan.

An

Be

it ordained

Avenue

from

1st

St.

to

Scenic

Central

Avenue

from

1st

St

to

Scenic

Highway.
Central Avenue from Scenic Highway
L. Shore Boulevard.
Tillman Avenue from 1st St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.

to

Johnson Avenue from 1st St. to Lake

assumpsit—damages $1,800.00.

12.

Boulevard.

Stuart

$800.00.

Oct.

County,

Highway.

T. H. Prine.

vs.

V\1ALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Polk

by the town council of

Each bond shall have attached there¬
interest coupons of such number and
as shall pay the interest on the
principal amount
mentioned
in
said
bonds, semi-annually and at the interest
rate of sixr per cent
per annum until the
principal shall fall due, and said inter¬
est coupons when due shall be receivable
by the Town of Lake Wales, for all taxes
and demands of whatsoever description
and shall have the same conditions as
to place of payment thereof, as provided
for in the bonds.
Section 3: That said bonds and like¬
wise, said interest
coupons
shall be
signed by the Mayor and signed and at¬
tested to by the town clerk of said Town
of Lake Wales, and the corporate seal of
said town shall be affixed to said bonds,
except that said interest coupons may
be signed by the engraved or lithographed
fac-similc signature of said mayor and
said town clerk, and said engraved or
lithograhped fac-simile signatures shall
have the same force and effect as if
actually signed by said mayor and said
to

W. R. Boil¬

Civil action—damages $10,000.00.

The Lakeland Co.
Nov. 1.

,nUe-Wales,

Boulevard.
Bullard Avenue from 2nd St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard
Polk Avenue from Sharp St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Streets Hast and adjoining A. C. L.
right-of-way from Polk Avenue to HesShore

perides Road.
Hesperides Road from Eatet Line A. C.
L. R. R. Company right-of-way to East
line, Sections 1 and 12.
Sharp St. from Polk Avenue to Bul¬
lard Avenue.
Wetmore Street from Polk* Avenue to
Bullard Avenue.
1st St. from Polk
Avena| to Bullard
Avenue.
f
1st St. from Park Avenue to Seminole
Avenue.
Market St. from Central Avenue to
Park
Avenin^
Market Street from Park Avenue to
Crystal Avenue.
2nd Street from Polk Avenue to Cen¬
tral Avenue.
Scenic Highway from Polk Avenue to
S. A. L. Railroad.
Depot Street from Park Avenue to Cry¬
stal Avenue, adjoining the A. C. L. Co.'s
property on the East.
3rd Street from Central Avenue to N.
side Lime St.
4th
Street from Bullard
Avenue
to
Park Avenue.
i
4th
Street from Sessoms Avenue to
Seminole Avenue.
Street east of and adjoining* A. C. L.
R. R. Co.'s right-of-way from Polk Ave¬
nue
to 4th Street; thence 4th Street to
Bullard Avenue.
5th Street from Park Avenue to Sem¬
inole Avenue.
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to Sem¬
inole Avenue.
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to 8th
Street.
8th Streft from Lake Shore Boulevard

to

Campbell Avenue.
Campbell Avenue from

8th Street to
Lime Section 1.
Lake Shore Boulevard from East side
Block 20 of the original map of the Town
of Lake Wales to 10th Street.
I-ake Shore Boulevard from 10th Street
around East end of Lake Wales to an
intersection with Campbell Avenue on
the East line of Section 1. as now
stalled,
being a continuation of
Lake
Shore
Boulevard and Campbell Avenue.
Shoulders on Bullard Avenue from 1st
Street West to city limits.
The sum of $200,000.00. payable $5000.00
per year for a period of 40 years, at a
rate of interest of 6 per cent
per annum,
E.

payable

semi-annually,

and

both

principal

interest to be paid in gold coin of
the United States of American of cur¬
rent weight and fineness.
Section 2: That to secure the payment
of the loan provided for in Sec
lof tbis
Ordinance there shall be issued bonds of
the Town of Lake Wales. Polk
County,
Florida, of the denomination of $500.00,
said bonds to be payable at the office
of the town treasurer of the Town
of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida,
except
that said bonds may be
payable at the
Hanover National Bank in New York,
New York, at the option of the purchaser
of said bonds; said bonds shall be num¬
bered from 1 to 500. both inclusive and
shall be dated January 1st,
1922, and ma¬
ture as follows:

Bonds numbered 1 to lu, both
inclusive,

January 1st, 1923.

Bonds numbered 11 to 20, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1924.
Bonds numbered 21 to 30. both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1925.
Bonds, numbered 31 to 40, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1926.
Bonds numbered 41 to 50, both inclu¬
sive. January 1st, 1927.'
Bonds numbered 51 to 60, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1928.
Ponds numbered 61 to 70, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1929.
Bonds numbered 71 to 80, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1930.
Bonds numbered 81 to 90, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1931.
Bonds numbered 91 to 100, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st 1932.
Bonds numbered 101 to 110, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1933.
Bonds numbered 111 to 120, both inclu¬
sive. January 1st, 1934
Bonds numbered 121 to*130, both inclu.
sive, January 1st. 1935.
Bonds numbered 131 to 140, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1936.
Bonds numbered 141 to 150, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1937.
Bonds numbered 151 to 160, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1938.
.Bonds numbered 161 to 170, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1939.
Bonds numbered 171 to 180, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1940.
Bondsnumberrd 181 to 190, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st-1941.Bonds nur-bered 191 to 200, bftth inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1542.
Bonds numbered !«1 to 210, both inclu.
sive, January 1st, 1943.
Bonds numbered 211 to
220, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1944.
Bonds numbered 221 to 230, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1945.
Bonds numbered 231 to 240, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st 1946.
Bonds numbered 241 to 250, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1947.
Bonds numbered 251 to 260, both Inclu¬
sive. January 1st, 1948.
Bonds numbered 261 to
270, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1949.
Bonds numbered 271 to 280, both inclu¬
sive. January 1st, 1950.
Ponds numbered 2S1 to 290, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st. 1951.
Bonds numbered 291 to 300, both
inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1952.
Bondr numbered 391 to 310, both incluive, January 1st, 1953.
Bonds numbered 311 to 320, both inclu¬
sive, Jnnuary 1st, 1954.
Bonds numbered 321 to 330, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1955.
Bonds numbered 331 to 340, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1966.
Bonds numbered 311 to 360, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1957.
Bonds numbered 361 to 360, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st. 1958.
Bonds numbered 361 to 370, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st 1959.
Bonds numbered 371 to 380, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st 1960.
Bonds numbered 381 to 390, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1961.
Bonds numbered 391 to 400, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1962.

amount

Adams
"

Jewelry Co.
Gifts that last"

DIAMONDS

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

High Grade

Manufacturing

Watch Repairing

TAMPA, FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

■

Full

per

in

terest at

annum,

the

payable

per

rate of 6

linrtoAv

tffg x] it sck; j; «i it;« a; lflgrsffHtBi a

t

t

Specials

on

i

Aluminum Ware and

|
I

Enamel Ware

semi-annually,

A\ e

fice

on

Town

Treasurer
of
Lake
AArales, Florida, except that at the op¬
tion of the purchaser of said
bonds, said
bonds may be payable at the
H-ancver
National Bank at New fork. New York,
and for the purpose of
paying :he town's
part of paving and impwviutr streets,
boulevards and avenue's of the Town of
Lake AA'ales, Polk County.
Florida, in
accordance with map and plan of streets
prepared by J. W. Turner and now on
file with the town clerk.
AVrltten or printed thereon and electors
voting at said election shall mark an "x"
on the left or in front of the
proposition
of his or her choice and if a
majority
of the votes cast at such election
shall
be for bonding this ordinance
shall be
in full force and effect and
said loan
shall be negotiated and said bonds
shall
issue as provided in Sections
1, 2 and 3
of this ordinance, but should the
majorlty of the votes cast at said, election not
be for bonding then this ordinance
shall
be of no effect and said loan
shall not
be negotiated and said bonds
shall not
issue as herein provided.
Section 7:
Said bonds shall be entitled
to all exemptions from taxation
allowed
by Federal, State or Municipal law on
any tax free municipal
security.
Section8: This ordinance shall take ef¬
fect as herein provided.
I'assed at the regular session of the
Town Council of the Town of Lake
AVales,
Polk County, Florida, this 4th
day of
October, A. D. 1921.
'Seal)
B. K. BULLARD,
President of the Town Council of Lake
AA'ales, Florida.
Attest:
•M M.

;;

said

principal and interest payable at the of¬
the

Florida
K «! ic.si.Jsi toe JC.JC

said bonds to be of $500.00 denominations
and to be dated
January 1. 1922, and to
mature at the rate of $5000.00
per year,
of

j|j

per cent

semi-annually,

payable

annum,

I

BARTOW
DRUG CO.

$200,000.00

bonds to be of $500.00 denominations and
to be dated
January 1, 1922, and to ma¬
ture at the rate of $5000.00
per year, principal and interest payable at the office
of the Town Treasurer of Lake
Wales,
Florida, except that at the option of the
purchaser of said bonds, said bonds may
be payable at the Hanover National Bank
at New York, New York, and for the
purpose of paying the town's part of
paving and improving
streets,
boule¬
vards and avenues of the Town of Lake
AVales, Polk County. Florida, in accord¬
ance with map and
plan of streets pre¬
pared by J. W. Turner and now on file
with the town clerk.
Against bonding in the sum of $200,000.00 with interest at the rate of 6
per
cent

Supply of the Latest

Opposite Court Hou.se

choice:
with

\V eek I
i

a

'Copyrighted Titles.

Special election of the Town of Lake
AVales, Polk County, Florida, November
15, 1921.
Mark an x before the measure of your
of

rag

gwe^eart I Buy a Book
il*' dwi

OFFICIAL BALLOT

sum

NOVELTIES

Jewelry

clerk.
Section 4:
A special election is hereby
ordered and the mayor of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County. Florida, shall
call a special election of the qualified
voters of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, who
are
freeholders
within the. corporate limits of the Town
to be held on the 15th day of November.
1921, at the regular polling place of said
town, to-wit:
At the Council Chamber in the Bullard
Building at which election the question
of the issuance of said bonds' shall be
submitted to said qualified electors who
are freeholders, for the
approval or re¬
jection of same.
Said election shall be
held and conducted in the manner pro¬
vided by the laws of the State of Flor¬
ida, and the ordinances of the Town of
Lake Wales, Florida.
Section 5: Said inspectors and the clerk
shall be appointed by the mayor and
qualified for said election as in cases
of general elections in said town and
they shall canvass the votes cast, mak¬
ing the return of same to the town coun¬
cil within five
days after said election.
Section 6: The ballot used in said elec¬
tion shall be a plain piece of white
paper
with the following words:

For, bonding in the

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

are

offering special prices this week

this line of goods.

See some of the
samples of our big stock of this line in
our windows this week.
Now is the tim^
for the houseAvife to stock
up on

ply for the winter.

her sup¬

Your pick of these for

Harrell Hardware

Company

t

Lake Wales

Florida

2

,

BRBRT, Town Clerk.
Approved by me this 4th day of Octo¬
ber, A. D. 1921.
M. R. ANDERSON,
Mayor of the Town of Lake AA'ales, Via.

Proclamation of Mayor.
Not'ce

is

WE SELL THE EARTH
AND INSURE THE TOWN

hereby

given that under
foregoing ordinance
AVales, Polk Coun¬
ty. Florida, duly passe,1 by the Town
( ouncll and
approved by the Mayor that
such special election is hereby called of
the legally qualified electors of the Town
of Luke AVales, Polk County,
Florida,
who arc freeholders within the corporate
limits of said town, to be held at the
Council Chamber in the Bullard Building,
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, on
the 15th of November, A. D. 1921, be¬
and by virtue of the
of the Town of Lake

We sell Lake Wales lots, lots in Lake Wales Heights,
lots in any other subdivision about Lake Wales. Bargains
in orange groves for the careful investor and for the man
who wants to live On his grove.
LAKE WALES IS COMING.

tween

the hours of '8 o'clock a. m., and
sundown of the same day, for the pur¬

of determining whether or not the
Mayor and Town Council of the Town of
Wales, Polk County, Folrida, shall
borrow the sum of $200,000.00 for the pur¬
pose of paying the town's part of pav¬
ing and improving streets, avenues and
boulevards in said town in accordance
with maps and street plans prepared by
J. W. Turner and now on file with the
Clerk; said bonds shall be dated January
pose

Lake

1st,

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
Life and Fire Insurance.
Real Estate.
Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance—none better.

Investments.

19^p. be of $500.00 denominations and

mature

at

the rate

of

$5,000.00 principal

per year for 40 years, interest at the rate
of 6 iter cent per annum, payabl semi¬

annually, both principal
aqd
interest
payable at the office of the tbwn treas¬

urer of the Town of Lake Wales,
Polk
County, Florida, but may be payable at
the Hanover National Bank, New York,
New York, at the option of the purchas¬
er of said bonds, said bonds to have
ap¬
propriate interest coupons attached.
C. L. Johnson, C. A. Dahl and J. G.
Gornto are herebv appointed inspectors
of said election and G. E. Pugh clerk.

In
witness whereof I have hereunto
signed this notice officially this the 4fh
day of October, A. D. 1921
(Seal)
M. R. ANDERSON.

Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales, Fla.

RYE AND OATS
Do

vou

want green

feed

crops

for

your

poultry and

live stock for fall and winter?

Kilgore Seed Co.
PLANT

CITY,

FLORIDA

Attest:
M.

M.

EBERT,

Town Clerk.

3ll

I sible to render

READY TO COLLECT I Road
i

some

lake

WALES

aid to

Special

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Shown

and Bridge District No. 2 on

said road and if possible to furnish

,

by the

Evidence

"Maud says she puts her very
Into her cooking."

he^rt

j

the money for same and the district.! "She must have been heavy-hearted
T would return one-half of the amount when she made this cake."—Boston
page 2.]
seconded by Commissioner Robison i to the State Road Department as soon
Transcript.
and carried the chairman and clerk
j of bonds of Special Road and Bridge 1
was authorized and instructed to ne¬
District was reduced from $5,000.00 to ;
Hotel Wulok open to the
gotiate a loan of $5,000.00 from the j $2,500.00.
i'ulk County National Bank account !
year.
Mr. R. H. Brown appeared before public every
of the Central Fund, for 90 days.
tile Board with reference to the po-1
The Tax Assessor, Werner G. Jones,
sition of superintendent of asphalt j
; ; penn ed before the board on this
the roads for the coining year.
On mo-1
4th day of October, A. D. 1921 with
tion of Commissioner Robison sec-1
tl.e original assessment roll for the onded
by Commissioner Mann apd
jeaf 1921, and two fair copies there¬ carried Mr. Brown was employed for
of completed as required by law, with
the year ending October 31st, 1922 at
the affidavits, required by law an- a salary of $2,400.00 per
year as sup- •
i: ;\ed
to each copy, and turned the
erintendent of asphalt roads.
Enrich the soil, increase the
st 'id original
copy over to the board,
The collector was ordered credited i
yield, hasten maturity, imwhereupon the Board did examine and and the several depositories charged
prove the quality,
It pays
compare such original and the copies, as follows: 1920 taxes $947.48, licenses
to use them regularly. Stock
and the same being found correct, the
in
our
warehouse
at
Lake
$483.25, poll taxes $112.00.
Board endorsed on each thereof a
Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
County Judge reported fines as¬
house Co.,' Sales Agents.
certificate to that effect duly signed sessed, $752.00.
Booklet frte from ware¬
by all members of the board, where¬
Sheriff reports fines collected, $1,house or from
upon the said assessor did then issue 581.83.
and annex to each and every of said
ARMOUR FEkiLdZER WORKS
Probation officer reports cases on
b <>Us. and assessment roll, his war¬ hand last month
Jacksonville, Fla.
38, new cases 5, dis¬
rant to the Tax Collector in words and
posed of 2, travelled 121 miles. *
figures as follows, to-wit:
There being no further
business
[Continued from

day in the

{
|
j
j

t/frmour.

|

j

f

Court

STATE OF FLORIDA:
To J. P.

E. c.

fLanagan,
Chairman.

folk:

You are hereby commanded to col¬
lect out of the real estate and per¬

J. D. RAULERSON,

sonal property and from each of the

BESKfOOU

Clerk.

rH IS week we are making
a special
displayof
the House¬
help
much
in housecleaning.
hold Utilities which

Fertilizers

:: )i:

,

k

Curtain Stretchers

Clothes Lines

Hi :i iiii«n SIS III2USHI

Clothes Racks
Curtain Fixtures

persons and
the annexed

corporations named in
roll, the taxes set down
iii each roll opposite each name, cor¬
poration or parcel of land therein de¬
scribed and in each case if the taxes

Come in and

and

ments

so

Mops and .Brooms
Brushes
Tack Hammers
Screw Drivers
Furniture Polish

Paints, Wax, etc.

pick out the helpful Utilities

you

need.

Kbert Hardware Co.

imposed are not paid at the time
prescribed by ■ law you are to collect
the same by levy and sale
of
the
so

goods

so

VACUUM CLEANERS

Carpet Sweepers
Carpet Beaters

.

•a::

Things That

Make Housework Easier.

adjourned.

Murdaugh, Tax Collector of

the County of

Here Are The

'

THE

chattels,

land and tene¬
assessed or of the perspn'or
corporation so taxed, and all sums
collected for the state taxes you are

*Wff$CJi£5T£R

STORE

HOTEL WALES

pay to the State Treasurer at such
time as may be required by law and
at the same'time you are to pay to the
to

officer

officers, person

or

or

3:

persons

depository legally entitled to

or

re¬

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

ceive

the same, all sums collected
county
taxes,
district
school
taxes arid other taxes, and you are
further required to make all colleefor

t'ons on
in April,

before the, first Monday
and on or before the first
Monday in July you will make a final
report to and settlemerft with
the
comptroller and county commission¬
or

ers.

Given under my hand and seal this
4th day of October in the year A. D.
1921.

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

liTit m Ji >' ii:: I- II « II III: i< a s;«

« « a a :: a ii Iia n a .a a :i

Lake Wales Oldest

Whereupon the Tax Collector
>

Agency

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Safe

an

apportioned as follows:
State $221,3-15.47, County $658,641.47,
Special

'•X"X"X'-X"5--X"XXX"X--:X":"X"X

$118,700.28, Special Roads
$125,181.59. Poll Taxes $6,689.00. Win¬
ter Haven Boat Canal $4,034.6S.

County to appear before the Board at
10 a. m. Tuesday, November 8th.
On motion of Commissioner Mann
seconded hv Commissioner Robison
aril carried, the clerk was instructed
to take the matter
up with the State

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Specialists in every branch of insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world.

Schools

The clerk was instructed to notify
c. R. Couch, J. M. Keen and G.
M.
Hancock, cattle inspectors of
Polk

CENTRAL PARAGE

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

was

dered charged with $1,134,592.49

GASOLINE

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

'Signed)
W.C.JONES.
(Seal)
Tax Assessor, Polk Co., Fla.
•

TEXAS OILS AND

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
expert MA CHIN IS TS employed

ii a a a a a a a ilia a a a iOS

Hcliitlile

Pei

«
»

It

It
Rent!

Insurance

Heal Estate

shuts off
the current

II roils

Boils

Briggs and DuBois Agency

when hot

enough to
Finish cooking
automatically.

Roasts

Fries
Bakes

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Head

Department with reference to
repairs on the Auburndale-Lake CounRoad, and to request them if pos-

It

Without

Watching

DontWait

Make
Hens

PHONE
FOR WHAT YOU WANT

because it helps put
them in condition to

' *

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

*

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

t
*

709 Franklin St.

>

TAMPA,

Phone 4420

FLORIDA

lay.

Pratts

Poultry
Regulator
America's original and favorite

poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful (
trymen for nearly SO yean

We

our

service to
need.

Our phone service is a specialty and is prompt,
we know you are in a hurry when you phone.

because

Satisfied'

'Lake Wales

Warehouse

you

phone

us.

*

CALL ON

Co.
AGENTS

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats

We not only give you immediate
service, but accuracy as well, and
you will get what you ask for if

"Four Money Back If
Are Not

plan

meet your every

„

t

DR. W. L.

ELLIS

DENTIST

pffice Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

you can get it at

9

^

Andersons
V-F

uuriArr

morris &

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK pELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

LAKE
FOR RKN'T:
~i

FOR RENT.-Rooms for light house

keeping. Forman and wife or two ladies.
Well Seated and furnished. W. C

Covington.

83 tf

FOR SALE:—Large Lot, close in,
Good garage on it. W. S. Sanford, 33tf

WALES

Nicely furnished

private family.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIbA

room

TANGERINE TREES FOR SALE

W. S. Sanford. 33tf

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

5 to 7 ft. on

5-year

sour

root stock,

$1.50 each.

These will be ready for
movement from Nov. 1 to 15.
You
Highlander office; 10 cents.
25tf had better
let me book your order
now to be sure' of your trees in No¬
RUBBER STAMP:—Any
size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by vember. 50 per cent, is required with
J. P.
Jones,
Nursery,
laying in your supply of rubber all orders,
32-3t
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf Fruitland, Fla.

FOR SALE:— 100 each of kumquats,
lime and
grapefruit trees, none less
than one inch in diameter. Some of the
grapefruits three inches in diameter
and fruiting.
Will fclant any number
in your yard if desired.
Price on
cation to A1 Branning, Lake Wales Fla.

appli¬
33 It

WANTED:—500 old tires, rim
blqw outs, and worn out fabric. 5
apiece. Cains Garage.

REMEMBER

cut,
cents

FOR SALEJ:—90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and
40,!also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales. 30-tf pd It

We pay you

SPECIAL LUMBER PRICES—

Complete building

for saving your own

Schedules on request.
Saves you one-third of cost.
BOOK OF HOUSE PLANS $1.50.

Money refunded if
satisfactory or if
sell you lumber.

Under one of these Huts you'll
"Go Over the Top."

not
we

SEND LIST FOR ESTIMATES.
GULF LUMBER CO., Perry,

money

Fla
32-4t

On display at

FOR SALE;—At bargain, 5 room
Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150.
Fine location. H. L. Dupont, Lake

Wales.

"

Edwards

28

RUBBER STAMPS - Best grade,
well; Growers should prepare early for
the season. The Highlander.
19-tf.
FOR SALE—A

suitable for wrapping
Highlander office, 10 cents.
ANYONE
man

—

LAKE WALES

big bundle of old

pers,

pa¬
bundles, at

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

51-tf.

Wanting experienced
inquire of H, R.

to work in groves

Partin

or

S.

Whitmore Lake Wales.

13-28t-pd"

School Is Now In Session

♦>

z

4

Let

us

Are You Looking for

%

prevails—A Home where the

£

the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

Rulers
and

rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

SOLD

shines and

X
/

t

town

anything else in the line
School Supplies.

Florida

R. H.

Pharmacy

WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

i
i

-

-

-

-

Florida

In Addition—
---to

change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land CO,

our

complete and up-to-date line of

Goodyear

and

Kelly-Springfield Tires

and Tubes, we have now added the
pop¬
ular and well known Hood line.
We can now compete with any Gar¬

a

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

ARE

CASH ONLY

Lake Wales

#

contemplating

FOR"

that

Heart o) the Best Grape Fruit Laud
If you are

of

PLEASE BEMEMBER; SCHOOL BOOKS

prosperity

always delightful.

a

Tablets

Crayon

If so, then this is the place you have
longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

increasing at

with

Pens

*

that is

you

Ink

| a Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth, happiness and

supply

School Books
Pencils

.

I

Quality Shop

The Better Store for Men

age in the

State, and

guarantee absolute

satisfaction to all automobile owners.
Our Repair Work always has been
and always will be the best that can be
done and fully guaranteed.
'
Your patronage solicited.

Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS.. Proprs.
►♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ <£♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦♦

♦♦♦ ♦t* *1*

♦♦♦

♦♦♦ *1* *** ♦♦♦

fY
|
^

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

to the

Interests

No. 34

of the

This is All

Highlander

Home Print

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1921
WON AND LOST A GAME.

OPENING SUCCESS
Many at Boat and Canoe
Club Affair.

WON

Lake Wales Boy Scouts Played Two
Games With Winter Haven Boys
Here Last Saturday.
Lake

Wales

Boy Scouts played

a

double-header with Winter Haven Sat¬

TWO^ PRIZES

Highlander Was in Luck at
Press Meetiug

urday, winning and losing one. The
Water Sports Pleased All. scores were Winter Haven 2, 0; Lake
Wales 1, 7. Winter Haven made five Paper's Front Page Judged
Names of Prize
errors in the first game and two in the
the Best in South
second, while Lake Wales made six in
Winners.
first and two in the second.
Florida.
The formal opening of the Boat &
Canoe club Wednesday was all that could
have been asked.
Large crowds were
at the pavilion both afternoon and even¬
ing and all were pleased with the work
done by President
P. N. Cornwell.
The pavilion is in excellent
shape and
will be kept so by Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Clague who have many plans for the
winter.
The committee in charge of J. F,
Bartleson assisted by the womans com¬
mittee under Mrs. M. M. Ebert, had
arranged things well and everything
went off smoothly.
The contests were
much enjoyed and all liked the
prizes
offered by public spirited merchants.

Hi-Ki, the glass eater,

ate chimney
liked them and caused

as if he
much comment and, perhaps,
some
emulation during the past week. It is
to be hoped there was little imitation
for all cannot have tin "tummies"

tops

Following are the prize winners.
Swimming race for women and girls.

1. Alice Briggs, two handkercheifs,
Polk County Supply Co.; 2, Helen Jones
share stock Brewton Oil & Land Co.:
3, Myra Curtis, three pound can coffee,
J. F. Brantley.

The batteries were: Winter Haven,
Corn and Henderlite: 2nd. Wilson,
Corn and Henderlite: Lake Wales, 1st,

1st,

The

Highlander family

and Corn

six; in the second, Perry six,

Wilson one and Corn two. Veran Rog¬
ers made the
only two-bagger.
The Lake Wales line-up for the first
game was:
Perry p, Walker 1st, Ben¬
nett c, Tillman 3d, Wetmore If, Haynes

cf, Varn

ss,

few switches

Jones rf, Rogers 2d.
were

made

A

in the second

game.

The only double play was made by
Lake Wales, short to second to first.
Lake Wales will play at Mulberry Wed¬

nesday in the Boy Scouts League and
at Wauchula

Saturday.

Mrs. B. K. Bullard Will
Have Charge of It
as Usual.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard will have charge
of the sale of Red Cross Christmas
seals in Lake Wales, as she has had
for several years.
Money from these
seals helps support the Florida Public
Health Association, which is waging
war

on

consumption,

from which

has

been

the death

shewing

rate
some

slight decrease in this state, though by
no means so great as
hoped for and be¬
lieved possible when people know more
about guarding against it.
In connection with the State Board of

Health, clinics have been conducted at
various points throughout the state and
382 patients have Deen examined by
specialists. Of them 135 were found to
have tuberculosis or suspicious symp¬

just held in Bartow,
persons were

exam¬

ined, and some of them warned of the
proper steps to take to kill the disease.
All this work is aided by the sale of
Christmas seals, and it is hoped Lake

Wales will do its share in
this year as heretofore.

buying them

Then in the

CRUSHED TO DEATH

[Continued

Little Jay Snipes Met a
Horrible End Sunday

badly crushed at the electric
light plant that he died within an hour.
With two or three playmates the little
fellow was playing on a scaffold sever¬
al feet high and used to clean the flues.
It fell over, striking the boy across the
chest, crushing him so badly he bled to

death.

His

face

and limbs

swelled

greatly and he died in considerable pain.

On the invitation of Mrs. Morris
whose husband works at the plant Mrs.

a con¬

on page

7. J

WEATHER REPORT
Week ending October 16, 1921.
Date
Low
Rain
High
91
10
61
.00
91
11
59
.00
91
12
59
.00
18
83
65
.00
14
85
68
.27
15
85
68
.90
16
84
64
.00

appreciation of the Women's Auxiliary
for the banquet, and hinted that it
would be their time

next

Charles E. Hughes,
state, entered Colgate
the age of 14.

to entertain.

secretary

of

university at

Passed

Away Early
Saturday Morning.

"The records of the county school
superintendents's office are now in
flue condition, and the public need
not hesitate to call on the board foi

Resident

63 Total 1.17

Property

a

information it desires," says J.
Owner in Lake Wale*
W. Stevens, state auditor, who has
Since 1914.
spent the past week in Bartow.
"Audit of the books has been com¬
Alexander Blanchard died about 9
pleted, and Clerk Bland is now in a
position to give excellent service. In¬ o'clock Saturday morning at his home
telligent monthly reports will be given in this city where he had lived since
the board, and the files will be kept in
1914, being one of Lake Wales' largest
the

same

condition

in

which

I

am

met with the board

WILL RAISE FLAG
Cleveland Women Present
One to School
Program at School House
Friday Afternoon to
Mark the Event.

property owners. Funeral services were
held Sunday moruing and the body sent

Chicago, accomoanied by his wife and
Guy, where it will be cremated ac¬
cording to his wish.
Mr. Blanchard had been ill nearly a
year, spending last summer in Denver,
hoping the altitude would be of benefit.
He had been back in Lake Wales just
two weeks when he died, returning here
to die, coming from Denver to Chicago
to

son

in a wheeled chair.
He was in a very
serious condition and knew it well, but
insisted that he would come home. In
Chicago he was met by his old partner,
W.W. Cieseke, Marshall, Minn., another
old friend,
Vice-President Johnson
of the Northwestern Railroad and a
friend and the four had a day of remin¬
iscences that was none the less delight¬
ful because one of the four old chums
could only sit up in bed.
Alexander Blanchard was born April

17, 1856, in Alto, Wis., but his parents
moved to Winona County, Minn., when
he was two years old and he spent his
life in that section. He graduated from
the Winona State Normal and in 1880.
married Miss Grace Kennedy who stood
at hiB side for more than 40 years.
He
went in the grain business in Sleepy

Eye, Minn, in 1881 and was there until

1893 when he went to Marshall, Minn,
he founded the Marshall Milling

A

(Continued

3)

on page

FRUIT IS ROLLING

PRETTY RECEPTION

Given in Honor of New
Schoolteachers

and

on

any

flag raising program will be held where
MAMMOTH GROVE,
at the high school Friday afternoon at
E. Chandley, Observer.
2 oclock in charge of Mrs. J. M. Strit¬
mater who is to present a fine flag to
the school in behalf of the army and
navy Womans Releif Corps of Cleve¬
land, O., of which she is a member.
Members of the American Legion and
87

BIG

CASESJOMING

Much Interest in Circuit
Court Session

hostess and honor guests. They were
then invited by Mrs. M. R. Anderson
and Mrs. W. H. Bruce to the dining

Wilson

Shooting

Case May Come to
Focus this Week.

a

where

bevy of high
school
girls served fruit punch.
The rooms were beautifully deco¬
rated with pink hibiscus and ferns
and Miss Moffatt, an accomplished
musician, delighted everyone with pi¬
room

a

of either the G. A. R.
who happen to
to attend

or

the

be in the city

U. C. V.

are

invited

the ceremonies. The program;

Trial

of

the

criminalcases

in

the

Over 100 Cars of Citrus on
Its Way North

the piano accompaniment by
Mrs. Pugh.
The musical program to¬
gether with the hospitality of Mr.
and Mrs. Bullard and the Woman's
Club made the evening most enjoy¬

5. ]

Life og a Joke

Any Other
County in State

High School Teachers Met;
All County Teachers
Meet Nov. 4.

able.

were

Professor

Higgins B. Jameson and Julia Eliz¬
McConnell.
Barney O. O'Steen and Fannie Lou

abeth
The

In Polk Than in

was

son.

on page

All the Exchange
packing-houses
will be open by the first of November,

MOREHIGHSCHOOLS

numbers.
Mr. Hoffman gave two
vocal solos which were much enjoyed

with the charge that it had not been

[Continued

them.

ano

Receiving with Mrs. Bullard
Campbell, Miss Hofcircuit court will begin this week.
fatt, Mrs. J. M. Stritmater, Mrs. Law,
at Hotel Wales Oct. 10 in honor of the Several cases that have engrossed inMrs. A. C. Thullberry, Miss Nix, Mrs.
Women's Auxiliary.
The dining room tcfrest audattention throughout, the W. L. Ellis, Miss
Thomas, Miss Law,
was beautiful
with its decorations of community, will come up during the
Mrs.
palms, cut flowers and flags. H. E. term, among others the auto theft Miss Hammili, Miss Coleman,
Faulkner, Dr. and Mlrs. R. E. Wilhoyte.
Draper served as toastmaster.
cases, the case of the murder of Levi
The talks by Messrs. Harrell, Byron,
McCo'.lum, and i probably the Neal
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Draper and Major Watkins were en¬
joyed by all. They spoke highly of the Turner trial.
The following
marriage licenses
Neal
Turner,
accused
of
the
mur¬
Women's Auxiliary and what they will
have been granted since our last is¬
der of Rodney Wilson, has Tom Pal¬
really mean to the American Legion.
After finishing a four-course dinner mer, of Tampa, for his attorney. The sue:
Clarence L. Edwards and Nellie Ed¬
of wonderful eats, a musical program case has aroused
indignation through¬
was rendered as follows:
Two solos by out several
wards.
counties, and previous
Major Watkins with Mrs. M. C. Haynes trials have been held the last is Pasco
Benjamin Ezra Holland and Effie
at the piano; musical selection by Mr.
Mae Kirkland.
county,
where
a
mis-trial
was
made.
and Mrs. Morris Jones and Mr. Shaw:
Thomas C. Newberry and Annie
two quartets by Messrs.
Byron, Dra- It was to have been tried there again, Sumler.
but
the
case
was
sent
back
to
Polk,
yer, Harrell and Major Watkins.
E. Barber and Mrs. Joannah Ander¬
Mrs. W. H. Bruce then in a few well
chosen words expressed the thanks and

Shape and Will Stay So.

Snipes with the boys grandmother and
Song, "Onward Christian Soldiers"
his two sisters had gone to the plant.
by chorus.
The lad and one or two other boys were
Most of the Fruit However
Invocation, Rev. Criswell.
playing on the trestle when it fell over. Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard
"How to help the American Legion
Did Not Go from Ex*
The other boys with strength beyond
Entertained Them
Locally," Maior J. C. Watkins.
their years lifted the scaffold and pulled
change Houses.
Address, "Our Flag," Rev. Tinkler.
Friday Night.
the lad out.
Dr. Willhoyte was called
"American's Creed," Harriet DuBois
and took the boy home but one of
Song, "Columbia" chorus.
(Bartow Record, Oct. 14)
big arteries had been ruptured and he
The lovely colonial home of Mr. and
Presentation of Flag, Mrs. J. M.
Polk county citrus is moving.
bled to death internally.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard was an ideal set¬ Stritmater.
Nearly a hundred cars, in all, have
His father was in Tampa but came
Response, Prof. Campbell.
back late that night. Funeral services ting for the reception given Friday
left the county for northern mar¬
night
by
the
Woman's
Club
to
intro¬
"Salute
to
the
Flag,"
were held at the home at three oclock
kets.
Of these, only nine, according
Song, "America,"
Monday afternoon. Rev. Law officiat¬ duce the teachers to the patrons and
to report, have been sent by the Cit¬
Prayer and Benediction, Rev. Law.
ing and the body was laid away in the others interested in the public schools.
Raising of the Flag and Drill, Ameri¬ rus Exchange. About fifty cars have
Lake Wales ,cemetary.
The lad had Receiving with Mrs. Bullard were the
been sent from Frostproof by inde;
can Legion.
just started to school and was a bright officers of the Woman's Club, the
little fellow whom everybody loved. corps of teachers, the school trustees
Song, "Star Spangled Banner," Cho- pendent shippers, and fifteen or twen¬
ty have left Lake Garfield.
Most of
He was the baby of the family, two and
is.
their wives.
other girls forming the rest of the
The flag is a beautiful one, and the the Lake Garfield product has been
The guests were greeted at the door
family. Mrs. Snipes was prostrated by
high school authorities and the children sent from the old Kanuff grove to W.
the sad death of the little fellow.
The by Mrs. H. A. Thullberry, and Mrs. generally are much pleased with the E. Lee at Plant City for packing.
G.
E.
Wetmore and were then pre¬
school was dismissed Monday afternoon
generosity of the Cleveland Corps and Smaller quantities have also been
sented by Mrs M. M. Ebert to the with Mrs. Stritmater in providing it for
during his funeral.
shipped from other points.

Rodney

American - Legion Gave Banquet at
Hotel Wales in Honor of the
Womans Auxiliary.
The American Legion gave a banquet

beauty contest,

decided not only by a show of
faces but by a flow of wit, Messrs S.
J. Triplett and W, L. Thorndyke of

as

SPREAD FOR THE LADIES.

BLANCHARD IS DEAD

State Auditor Says Books of the County
School Board are Now in Good

test

toms.

The clinic was
where about 100

NOW IN GOOD SHAPE.

by the
leaving them.
association.
First The Highlander,
Mr. Stevens has been helping to
published in what is probably
the
install a new system in accounting in
smallest town represented in the asso¬
the school superintendent's
offiice,
ciation took first prize for having the
and this has
now
been completed.
best looking front page, a page that
The work of revisiofl and the instal¬
D. B. McKay, editor of The Tampa
lation of the new system has been
Times in making the award said was
in progress for some weeks and at
not only well balanced and showed an
excellent typograhical appearance but the close of the work a special meet¬
ing of the school board was called
was metropolitan in makeup and char¬
Tuesday. At that time Mr. Stevens
acter.

was so

Christmas Seals Help Tu¬
berculosis Work.

feeling

for it took all the prizes offered

Fancy diving for women and girls ;1,
Myra Curtis, Winchester flash light.
Smashed in When
Ebert Hardware Co.; 2, Alice Briggs, Chest
box of candy, M. R. Anderson; 3, Cor¬
Big Scaffold Fell Over
nelia Bartleson, bathing cap, A. F.
On the Lad.
Spooner.
Fancy diving, men and boys; 1, War¬
ren Bartleson,
bathing suit, Briggs &
Little Jay Snipes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
DuBois;2, Morris Varn $1.50, Wetmore J. C. Snipes, met a horrible death Sun¬ Average
(Continued on page 3)
day afternoon about 5 oclock when he

SEAL SALE OPENS

is

Perry and Bennett; 2nd, Perry, six in¬ right peart and cocky since the meet¬
nings, Tillman one, and Bennett. In ing of the South Florida Press Associ¬
the first game Perry struck out seven ation at Lakeland Friday and Saturday

S2.00 Per Year

"Oh, Willie, do you know the latest
prohibition joke?"
"Yes, I just saw him coming down

O'Steen.

the street."

supplant

Glass,

successful teachers'
held in Polk county
was held at Bartow High School Wed¬
nesday afternoon, when all the high
school teachers of the county met for
their first monthly association meet¬
ing. At that meeting it was decided
to hold a meeting of all county teach¬
One of the most

meetings

ever

(of which there are more than
Bartow on the first
Friday in November.
At that meet¬
ing, the county grade teachers will
first be organized.
A program for
that meeting will be arraigned by
Profs. Everett and Connor of Lake
ers,

four hundred) at

Bartow respectively, and
C. A. Parker, county superintendent.
Dr. Roemer, High School visitor
from the University of Florida at
land

and

Gainesville, made the main address of

(Continued

on page

6.)

In 1920, the premiums paid on au
in this country
predicted, will
soon tomobile protection
metal and wooden coffins. I amounted to $185,000,000.

it

is

have

several

and
few

days

'

at

a

been

for

open

time already.

(Continued

on page

a

The

6.)

EASTERN STAR MEETING.
Local Chapter Had Fine

Session Thur-

day Night; Four New
Members Taken in.
Lake Wales Chapter, order of Eastern
Star held a pleasant evening Thursday

night with Worthy Matron, Mrs. T. L.
Wetmore, Worthy Patron, Harvey Curtiss and other officers of the chapter in
Four candidates

the chairs.

were

init¬

iated, the degree team putting on the
work in excellent style and being much

complimented for it by various visitors.

A fine letter from A. W. Allen, a mem¬
ber of the chapter, who is now in New
York City for medical attention was
read and a rising vote of thanks for the

inspiration received from the letter.
The grand matron of the order is to
visit Lake Wales in the near future,
the dates not being fixed as yet, and
committees were named to make her
visit a pleasant affair. There are 85
members in the Lake Wales Chapter
which has had a fine growth in the last
year.

After the meeting the chapter ad¬
journed to the Lake Wales Pharmacy
where ice

cream

and cake

were

served.

Miss W.—Thomas, what is the pas¬
sive voice?
Thomas—Passive voice?
after a

minute) Passive voice? I don't know.
I've heard of sotto voices, but I never
hea:cl of

a

passive voice.

LAKE

WALES

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Thomas to P. E. Braddock, G. W.
yibs to L. C. Sumner,
Lizzie Denton to J. B. Morgan to
The following real estate transfers Bank of Mulberry, R. T. iFreese to H.
have been made since our last issue. C. Schimpf, W. F. Hallam and Co. to
■k T. Gaicy to F. H. Salisbury, Hol¬ J. B. Hutchins, J. H. Kirkland to I. T.
ly Hill Grove and Fruit Co. to C. W. Kirltland, Cecil Sparling to C. A. Cole,
Marston, Lena Scally to Myra Shellen- A. Harrell to S. H. Sweat, W. F. Hal¬
lmrger, G. TJ. Conant to Joseph Mc- lam and Co. to E. T. Miller.
Collumn, Mary E. Elierbee to D. B.
Kendall, Edward Sprott
to
C.
H.
Probate Court Work.
Smith, D. H. Sloan to Lee Orion Per¬
New entries on the county probate
ry, O. E. Stewart to W. S. Spurlin, W.
F. Wilder to Dr. C. M. Thurston, U. A. docket, during the month of Septem¬
Denison to G. E. Walker to Minne J. ber, are as follows:
Letters of administration to J. O.
Denison, Joseph McCollum to G. U.
administrator,' Lakeland,
Conant, Bentley Gray Dry Goods Co. Stroud,
to Cv A.

Co.

to

Hardwick, Florida Highlands
A. Mixon, H. C. Sloan to

N.

Stroud, deceased.
of guardianship to W. H.
Hawkins, of Lake Wales.
Nylepha
Curtis, Hawkins,
George
Franklin
Hawkins, Mary Hawkins, William Ir¬
win Hawkins and Fannie May Haw¬
kins, minors.

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIbA
B.

England and
land, minors.

NOVELTY

to Mrs. P.
City.
Theresa

Wallace,
Dade
Leola Babb, minor.

Letters of

administration

-

B.

D.

to

Rubber Stamps

J.

Simpson and Amelia Brtinson, joint
administrators.
Lakeland.
A.
L.
Brunson, deceased.
Letters of administration to Henry
H. Cole. Tampa.
Henry H. Oneal,
deceased.
Letters of

administration

The Highlandercan
fill your wants in this
line. Growers who
want good stamps
for shipping purpo¬
ses should get what

John

to

Logan, ex-offlcio, administrator, Bar
tow.
E. M. Rugg. deceased.

they need before the
season

Stop at

Letters of administration to G.

!i

your

Hotel Wt
meals.

for

i

Large

or

opens.
small stamps of best

quality.

35-tf

?
v

I

i
MAMMOTH GROVE!
Florida's Pioneer Big Grove

|i

I

And the most talked about citrus

WORKS

I

today.

People of P^lk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire'valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter; sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres. Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the short
space

T

of fourteen months.

I

1

If you have

f
♦♦♦

'

■

Are within 600 feet of the business section of
Lake Wales. Think what that means in five

The extension of Central

state

favored citrus section.

X

Magnolia Park Lots

development in the

Located on top of the "Itidge" in the heart of the " Scenic High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most

I

avenue

alongside this property. They are
selling at from SI50 to S300 a lot.
run

In five

years' time not one of them can be had
for less than S 1,000.
There are only 48 of
these lots. Buy one of them and

come to learn the advantages to be derived from ownership of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt profit
you t6 investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more'inay
be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which'producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a
cooperative association prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.

Learn
•

the

Ellis, de¬

guardianship

Letters of
R.

?

on

R. W.

Will probated. G. Duncan- Bruce,
Florence Villa, local agent.
Roland
Starr, deceased.

t

Cash in

ceased.

Graham, Mulberry.
ceased.

T

now

Eng¬

Letters testamentary to C. C. Young
executor, Haines City. Vesta V. Ohlinter, deceased.
Letters of administration to A. 15.

Letters

-

will

Helen

James E.

L. R. Battle, Frank McCollum to J. W.
Camp, Mary Keffer to H M. Acree.
Growers Loan and Guaranty Co to
Lakeland Highland Co., Charles T.
Hummer to S. F. Hummer, C. H.
Letters of administration to C. T.
\Vay to Mrs. Doris Tyler, Jacob SumFrank O. Con¬
merlin to O. M. Kelley, C. M. Clayton Hamilton, Madison.
tjx M. F. Htetherington, H. T. Brice to nor, deceased.
I)' H. Sloan, Ruby C Daniel to Paul
Letters of administration to J. E.
Ml Henderson, C. R. Cline to W. W. Sims, Bartow. Argenia Sims, deShafer, J. W. Tucker to C. W. HartLetters of guardianship to Harriet
well, Martha Jordan to Karl Harmon,
Peter Newburg to A. H. Granger, L. T. England. Winter Haven.
Garner
C. Bowers to J. H. Lee, Crystal Ice
Works to M. E. Lyle, T. A. Lloyd to
Telephone 16
Interior Finish
T. 'J. Fraley, Emma F Carroll to C.
G; Jones, C. M. Clayton to A. M. Davis,
LAKE WALES —
J. p. Lapsley to A. M. Davis, Irving
Keck to L. K. Carey, H. D. Hendenhali to E. L. Cook, Harry E. Opre to
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.
Gerald Pierce, G. E. Coleman to E.
Windows, Door Frames and Screens
D. Carson, S. T. Smith to E. D. New¬
High-Grade Cabinet Work
man, Sessoms Investment Co to Alliambra Groves, Inc., J. W. Tucker to
Repair Work on Short Order
P," C. Jones, T. W. Tompkins to A.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
R..' Chiles, Dr. J. P Lapsley to J. W.

years' time.

Sarah

about Mniumotli Grove. Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your name on a postcard
will bring it by return mail.
more

City's Growth

BRIGGS & PHILLIPS
Owners

| Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation %f

%

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

♦♦♦

♦♦♦

JOE B. BRIGGS
Selljng Agent

SERVICE
"IDEAL FERTILIZERS" brings to

NOTICE
v

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call

on or

phone

Earnest's

,

profits.

-

|

us.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO
Home Office, Lake Wales.

the mind of the Florida
alone the best of plant food combinations, but a thor¬
ough cooperatton on every point touching their interests.
We offer SERVICE not only from our home office and our experienced salesmen and branch managers, but Mr. Bayard F.
Floyd will visit properties often enough throughout the year to
enable careful oversight.
Let us all work together for bigger, better crops and greater
growers not

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building '

Jacksonville, Florida

Big New Store Invites You to Bartow

Frost is in the air—you will need your early winter wearing apparel. Our stocks are quite com¬
plete in all departments. Our buyers spent some weeks in the markets selecting the best to be had and at the
lowest prices possible. We are quite sure we can save yon some money on your fall purchases. We
appreciate the compliments paid us from all over Polk County as to the unexcelled service of our store, together
with the excellent quality of our merchandise, Our aim is to make it better each season. We thank you
for your patronage and invite you to make our store headquarters while in Bartow.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY
V

LAKE WALES

OPENING SUCCESS
[Continued from

page

1.]

year, because there was a fifth of
inch of rain, or so, between ten

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
in

the morning and ten in the evening

proud of their affiliation with it

are

3.

Jimmie Thornhill; 3 Jazs
Records, Lake Wales Furniture Co.
Swimming Race, for men; l"Tubby"
Perry, Bathing suit, Polk Co. Supply
acy.;

A VISIT TO YOUR

HOME

TOWN.

Fertilizer, Thullbery Bros.; 3. Morris
Varn; South Bend Minnow, Dr. W. L.
Ellis.

Fancy

Purvis; $1.60 pocket knife,
Rhodes.; 2. Roy Wilhoyte;
necktie, A. A. Pickett, Swans Store.;
3. Kenneth

Rhodes—
Marshmallow eating, men.; 1. Joe
Briggs; can of pineapple and bottle

being

bottle shampoo. Ladies.
aofneapple
shampoo,andHoward
Thullbery;$6.00
can A-of

Roy Kar,
shner; cake. Mrs Stritmater.
Exhibition high dive, Myra Curtis,

Jones, 4-lb. cake, Grocerteria: 2, Kathenne Alexander, box
writing paper, R.
N. Jones & Son; 3, Edith Cain, cake.
Liberty Baking Co.
Pumpkin pies from Hotel Wales
awarded to holders of lucky numbers:
Miss Moffatt, Miss Cundy, Mrs. M. M$
Ebert, Mrs. J. G. Rhodes.
Several prizes not awarded will be
used at other contests, Mr. Bartleson

said.

Many
The county traffic report for Sep¬
tember shows a total of $847.60 In
tines and costs

imposed for violations
Purvis,
brought
up the following cases: H. Lunburg,
speeding! A. A. Johns, no license;
Joe Carson, no license; H. N. Bird,
speeding; Arthur Young, speeding;
Willie Gary, on rim; W. B. Shiffleld,
injury to road; John Ehrlich, speed¬
ing; L. L. Bean, speeding; Francisco
Arango, jr., overloading; Francisco
Arango, Jr., overloading; V. W. Gallogher, speeding; Mrs. W. J. Smith,
speeding; M. R. Callahan, speeding;
B. A. Harris, speeding; J. A. Dugger,
speeding; J. Williams, speeding; C.
W. Waidon, speeding; Geo. Klnard,
no lights;
E. C. Withers, speeding;
Joe Fernadez, speeding; E. R. Wigans,
speeding; C. C. Dempsey, no license;
II. Flanagan, speeding; Chas. P. Romman, speeding; V. H. Miller, speeding;
W. D. Wood, speeding; C. A. Adams,
J. M. Taylor, failure to dim lights; A.
A. Fulford, speeding; W. H. Mann,
speeding; Gradv ellner, speeding. In
the following cases, bonds were es¬
treated:
W. L. Macon, speeding; W.
J. Foulks, speeding; Albert Lemon,
speeding; A. L. Robinson, speeding;
J. Burney, speeding; A. Donaldson,
overloading; Hayden Smith, speeding;
C. Wheeler, speeding; F.
A. Davis,
speeding; T. Fieldings, speeding; D.
B. Neutn, speeding; Perry Hernigan,
speeding.
of the

traffic laws.
Officers
Hutchison and Hewes have

Armistice Day at Bartow.

one

page 1.)
to Lake Wales in 1914,

of the early

comers

from

Minnesota to this section.
Here he invested heavily, being the
owner of three fine groves, a beautiful
home, and some interest in Mammoth
Grove as well as having other property
holdings. He tooK an interest in his
new

surroundings and his
groves
always among the best,cared for

were
in this section.
sons

*

survive him, Guy, in the

tomobiles contained in indictments
returned Tuesday by the grand jury.
H. J. Cahill, A. J. Jones, John Cra-

vatt, W. O. Murrell and J. G. Flynn

pleaded not guilty.

a

that time, they decided to plan
food suply sufficient for 10,000

peopla.

Nearly that number came
last year, and, good weather permit¬
ting, there will be more this year.
No plans will be made for the morning
of the lltli.
Out-of-town visitors are
for the afternogA and even¬
ing, and every minute of- the hours
from 1 to 12 will be be filled with
amusements calculated to entertain

invited

everybody.
There will be good music—probably
the Tampa Shriner's Band. The day's
program will be much like those of

and

Have you made one lately? Do you
intend going back some day?
In the meantime, you can live in your

adopted home, where your business in¬
terests are still kept in touch with the
folks "back home."
Miles of land and

sea

can

separate

you from the highways and byways of
your home town; your eyes cannot see
"Main Street" and the old church and

be offered for those who are not inter¬
ested in foot-ball, and after a big pic¬

ain't

the
the

grand

jury.
eight

The cases against
will be investi¬
gated by the Polk couny grand Jury
same

men

CARDS—We will take
your order for plate and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
oards for you. Best of work guar¬
anteed.
4tf

ENGRAVED

school house,

but memories of these

family.

Local Interest In Caldwall

There is local interest in the fact
that Frank W. Caldwell, son of Frank
W.
Iron

Caldwell, president of the Cahill
Works

Chattanooga, Tenn.,

of

and an owner of considerable proper¬

ty in Lake Wales and in this section,
is the designer of the propeller blade
with which Aviator MacReady broke
the worlds height record
at
Cook

up 40,800 feet
quarters miles.
M*. Caldwell went with the Curtis
gossip and the serious events concerning Airplane Co. in 1912 and with the gov¬
men and events; it will bring to you the
ernment air service in 1916, being
atmosphere of your native soil. Subs¬ chief of the propeller department of
cribe today:
the army air service.
His new pro¬
It you know of anyone to whom Lake
Wales is "The Old Home Town," let peller has greater width and higher
pitch than the old styles, thus making
us know and we'll send him a sample
copy and an invitation to subscribe dur¬ it possible to rise to greater heights
ing "Old Home Town Paper Week," as was shown by Lt. MacReady.
Nov. 7 to 12.
NOTICE OF TAX EQUALIZATION
Notice la hereby given to the tax¬
Young Mr. Crome
Harvel Maitland Watts, a Phlladel payers of the Town of Lake Wales

you the live news about your old triends
at "home;" it will give you both the

phia art critic, said at a dinner ln|
Rlttenhouse Square:
"The ignorance of the new rich In
art matters Is quite Incredible.
The
wife of a new rich profiteer was buy¬
ing pictures in a Walnut street shop
the other day. After she had bought
a number of costly pictures she said:
"'Now show me something a little
cheaper for the back hall. It's dark
there."
The salesman brought out another

picture.
'This, madam,' he said "Is only a
chromo, and we could let you have It
for nearly nothing."
The new rich lady nodded In a sage
way.
"

'Yes, of course,' she said, "Chromo

Is a struggling and obscure artist,
and he can-'t expet to command good

prices till he makes
can

popular hit,
he?"—Washington Star.
a

"He Will Learn Something."
The following recently appeared in
Chicago newspaper
advertising
column:
If Wilbur Blank, who deserted his

that the Assessment Roll of said town
has been completed and after being

placed in the hands of the Town Coun¬
cil for correction has been

approved

by said council. All persons wishing
to make complaint of their tax as¬
sessment for the year 1921 may see
the books at my office, from 9 to 6
o'clock each day.
The council will sit

equalization

on

as

a

board of

Tuesday, November 8,

at the council chambers.

All persons

desiring corrections made in the tax
roll may file complaints at my office
which will be taken up by the city
council at the meeting Nov. 8, at
7:30 p. m.
IRA M. HARRELL,
33-4t
City Tax Assessor.
A weary tramp

who strolled along

Amid the homeward hurry throng
Cried at last, i accents strong,
'Excelsior!' "

Just Half In Two!

FOR SALE.
If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
Cement Block or Tile of any kind or
Pier Blocks, call on
i

We want to get

the money out of our stock
of Men's Pants and Shodff, and v)ill let
them go this week only at Half Price.
Here's a sample—Goop Pair of Men's
( otton Pants, well made, good material,

W. W. FRANCIS
Lake

Wales, Fla.

was

Lay the Foundation

$6.75,

now

$3.50

FOR A HEAVY CROP

RY FERTILIZING NOYEMRER-DECEMRER

Entire Line
way.

of Pants and Shoes treated the
Gome in and see our bargains.

Properly balanced fertilizer applied at this time
the vitality to the trees and prepares

restores

them for the

strain of the blooming

season.

Groceries and Meats

Place your orders now for
fall application.

A COMPLETE LINE

A card will bring our held man to consult with you
to best formula for your individual requirements

WE DELIVER

as

nic spread in the evening, there will
be street dancing and a dance at the
Oaks hotel.

The boys decided Wednesday night
ask superintendent Hiv ins, of the
electric light plant, to plan for the
erection
of
the
white-way
posts
around the court house first, in case
there should be ally hitch in the plans
making it impossible for all of the sys¬
tem to be completed by that time.
The weather will be insured this
year as it was last.
The Legion col¬
lected $1,000 insurance on'the day last
to

C. M. MALLETT
SALESMAN
Kill lard Hiiilding

Lake Wales, Fla.

THE GULF FERTILIZER CO.
Tampa, Fla.
s--M.-5.-M.-M-.;..:..:

now

The
Highlander;
Lake
WalesT. Hart Getzen and
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
Bryant were not mentioned by

things persistently cling to you.
Your Home Town Paper will give Field, Sept. 29, going
or seven and three

the preceding two years, on which
Bartow has held Armistice celebra¬

tions, beginning with a street parade,
followed by a foot-ball game.
Appro¬
priate amusement of some sort will

Smart
Boy — "There
either."—Cleveland News.

Cases against
D. M.

ness and consideration of details of
the celebration.

At

Teacher—"Swarms of flies descend¬
ed upon the Egyptians, but there were
no flies on the children of Israel."

sympathy of all goes out to his wife

The American Legion Boys are go¬ wife and babe twenty years ago, will
knock
his
ing forward with Armistice Day plans, return, said babe will
block
off."—The
American
Legion
rapidly. They held a snappy meeting
Wednesday evening, and devoted the Weekly.
whole time to organization for busi¬

for

An alleged con¬
impli¬

fession by Lee is said to have
cated the others.

grain business at Milwaukee, and Cliff¬
ord, with the Daily News at Minneap¬ when it convenes Oct. 11 for charges
olis.
A brother
also survives, Ed of automobile thefts in that county.
Blanchard of Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs.
B. G. Eaton, St. Paul, who spent last

candy, B. K. Bullard.

Fancy diving, girls under 16. 1, Helen

came

Bryant will later be brought to Hills¬
borough county to answer for the
charge of stealing a Ford from H. C.
Simmons, of Plant City.

morning at 9.30 oclock. Rev. Criswell
officiating. A quartette provided by
Mrs, W. L. Ellis sang. Many of his
old friends were present to pay the last
honors, for Alexander Blanchard was
well liked in Lake Wales. There was
universal sorrow at his death and the

ra'. W. L. Ellis: Order for
L. Alexander Studio; 2. Mrs.

box of

He

Wauchula, Oct. .—Joe Lee entered
a plea of guilty
Wednesday morning
to the charge of grand larceny of au¬

winter here end was here when he died
was his cousin on both sides, and was
always regarded by him as a sister.
He was an Oddfellow and an Elk.
Funeral services were held Sunday

Diving, Boys under 16. 1.

•Jesse G.

B

(Continued from
Co.

Two

Company.; 2. WarrenBartleson, 100lbs.

Emmett

BLANCHARD IS DEAD

Expenses for the day will be heavy,
but it is understood that the boys of

"other posts appreciated the courtesy
Bros.; 3, "Tubby" Perry, two pounds of the Bartow post and the Oglesby
eoffed, W. W. Whidden &>.
men'feel that the county-seat is the
Canoe Race, BoyB; 1, Warren Bartle¬
place for the annual celebration. The
son, Ingersoll Watch, Ebert Hardware
Co.; 2, Morris Varn, 2 suits clothes Bartow post alone has 115 members,
and some new members from Lake
pressed, Sanford Bros.
bwimming Race, boys under 16; 1. Hamilton came in at the last meeting.
Henry Bullard; Cuff buttons, Edwards The Bartow post is the most active
Quality Shop.; 2. Dawson Walker; one in the county, and its members

Eversharp pencil. Lane Wales Pharm¬

Auto Larceny Cases.

an

•

|

A.F. Spooner&Co
TELEPHONE 22

Lake Wales

-

Florida

T
LAKE

Lake Wales

Highlander

Entered an necond-class matter March 9. 1 916
at the post office at Lake
Wales, Fla., under the
ac' at March 3,
1S79.

INSCRIPTION

PRICE,

$2.00

THE

vation.
which

Why allow
saves

to the wall ?

us

a

WALES

local

industry
be" pushed
good reason.

money, to

There is

no

AID ALLYN'S EFFORTS

YEAR

Rube Allyn is now publishing the
is
endeavoring to create sentiment for
the enforcement of such laws against
the fish hog, as the state now has and
to create sentiment fo^ the passage
of better laws for it is conceded that
in its fish and game laws Florida is
far behind the times.
The result is
Florida Fisherman at Ruskin, and

J. E.

WORTHINGTON

Editor and Publisher

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY M. GANN

that

A GOOD PRINTER
AND A TRUE FRIEND

Beginning

to hear

a

little talk about

paving.
Little 01' Highlander feels
pretty
good this wefek. South Florida Press
association decided we have the best
looking front page and one of the four
best looking men in the Association
in S. J. Triplett.
Host $6,900 to bring the
average
Florida girl to the age of 15, the
Agri¬
cultural News Service figures.
That
makes the 7,000 girls in
the
home

demonstration

work in the state worth

$48,300,000.

And they're worth every
When they get a litte old¬
er
and are mothers of Florida men
they'll be worth more millions.
cent of it.

Lake Wales loses a
worthy citizen
the death of A. Blanchard.
For
years he has been one of this city's
in

foremost developers, ever to the front
in all good works, and a
citizen in
whom the town could feel pride. The
Highlander regrets his death and ex¬
tends sympathy to the bereaved.
Bond issue election is set for Nov.
vcmber 15 and the question will
be,
shall Lake Wales bond for
$200,000 to

pave?

Streets it is proposed to pave
are listed in an official
advertisement
of the paving elsewhere in this
issue.
The general sentiment seems to be
that the bond issue will be
passed.

Congressman
Drane's
daughter
showed, in judging the beauty con¬

test at the South Florida
Press Asso¬
ciation, that she has'taken some polit¬
ical training from Dad.
Looking over
the large body of editors
outside the
Beauty Contest Ring, she tactfully
said the Jttdges felt that not all
the
good looking men in the association
were

could

entered

In

the contest.
Dad
not have done it
more diplo¬

matically

.

TAMPA SPREADS OUT

resource

which attracts

self

a

benefit

as

FLOODING THE

well.
MAILS

SEEKING FREE PUBLICITY

Every mail carries to the newspaper
offices of Florida column after col¬
umn of "stuff" which is nothing but

propaganda of publicity for pro¬
propositions.
One day re¬
cently brought to the office of The Ga¬
zette two columns regarding the open¬
ing of a state college; three columns
of a waterway convention; something
a

visional

more than a column of a celebrated
tire for automobiles; one column re¬

warehouses in the smaller towns in
Gils section where there
are whole¬

sale grocers. The Tampans of course
deny that this is to be done with the
idea of putting their smaller
competi¬
tors out of business but
nevertheless
this is probably the intent and would
likely be the result if the Tampans
could bring all their plans to
pass.
Local wholesale houses—and there
15 in the Tampa
territory, one
cf them in Lake
Wales,—are able to
undersell the Tampa jobbers on
a re

many

products and it strikes

The Highland¬

that it would be a calamity if
they
were put out of business.
It would
inevitably result in higher prices for
groceries which would raise instead of
lowering the cost of living. None of
er

such result. Theretore, it seems to this paper that it
would be good policy to support the
./local wholesaler and se that they are
not put out of business.
This is said
with no hard feeling toward Tampa
ibut merely as a matters of self preser¬
any

adjunct of any town or city.
nually gives publicity worth

comes

The

The sheets upon which all.this copy
is furnished make excellent paper
for the typewriter; in fact, most news¬
papermen utilize it that way—or make
wrappers of it. Sometime big business
and little business will awaken to

the fact

that something for nothing
is difficult to secure—and usually
what is given free of charge is not

[ which

at least 150 characters will be

many; represented

to_ those who idolized

inti¬

have passed beyond ephemeral
episodes of
earth
the
newspaper
speaks only most worthy words to
help stifle sorrow.
mates

newspaper encourages enthus¬
business—it embold¬

iasm—It boosts

A^thirty

in costume.

piece band will be brought

in from outs'de, a ten-piece orchestra
will be employed, and a large chorus
of trained voices will enhance the

beauty

of
the
performance.
The
McCord, popular and accom¬ was proposing to her.—Boston Tran¬
plished young dancers of Tampa, will script.
appear in solo dances, and a number
Misses

of Indian
number

of

feature dances in which a
the performers will take

part, will be
day.

of go¬

one goes

to

a

ciated.—Kissimmee Gazette.

Lake

as

the date for the big
pageant
with
which the Bartow Woinans club will
entertain.
Under the able direction of Mrs. J.
A. Waddell, chairman of the pageant
committee, and of the committee on
drama, of the Woman's Club, plans
for what will
probably prove to be the

historical

picture

ASK THE PEOPLE

Stepping On It

Thursday
nights at 8 o'clock. Visit¬
Wetmore.W

til

you

But

have urgent work

frequently does

some

come

in."

man

ap¬

I HAVE BFILT FOB

in

second fourth

welcome.

Wales, Florida

Builds anything in
Frame
4>r
Brick

LAKE WALES Chapter.
107. Order of Eastern Star
meets
at Masonic hall,

ors

Residence, Lake Hamilton

Contractor and Builder

biggest production in the history of
the club, and of all the clubs of the
county, are going forward rapidly.
Through the courtesy of Mr. Ben¬
nett, owner of Kissengen Sprifigs, the
Springs will be the scene of the
an

Lake Wales State Rank

L. S. A CUFF

Bartow Club Plans a Pageant.
Thanksgiving afternoon was set

pageant,

over

Tuesdays and Fridays

enterprise—it pushes for progress
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
urges unanimity—and counten¬
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
ances co-operation.
The newspaper should always be
morally upheld and financially appre¬

Mrs. T. L.
.

M.

MRS. W. L. Ellis.

Sec'y.

STATEMENT OF THE

OWNERSHIP, MAN¬
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION, ETC., RE¬
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON¬

GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912.
Of Lake Wales Highlander published
at Lake Wales, Fla., for Oct. 1,1921.

weekly

The old-fashioned fellow occasionally
passed away by blowing out the gas.
These days some of the young fellows
accomplish the same result by stepping
on it.
Most people "auto" get that.
We have no desire to knock the auto¬
mobile business, yet once in a while we

State of Florida

County of Polk

88

Before me. a Notary Public in and for the
State and county aforesaid, personally appeared
J. E.

Worthington, who, having been duly sworn
according to law, deposes and says that he is the
editor and owner of the Lake Wales Highlander

see some

and

fellow riding around in

"stepping

on

a car

the gasoline" who

would have been better off if he had

kept his funds on deposit at the bank,
awaiting some profitable investment.
It reminds

us of the old fellow who sold
his cook stove in order to take the fam¬

ily to the circus.

Publisher, J. E. Worthington, Lake Wales
Editor, J. E. Worthiogton, Lake Wales

cobbler with numerous

pairs of sorry-looking footwear and
hands them in with the remark:
"I
notice that you are at rest for a lit¬
tle while and you might just as well
fix these in proper
shape for me un¬

Office

—it

a lawyer and saying: "Here are
couple of cases which you can take
That the owner is J. E. Worthington.
up for me—merely to
show
your
That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and
goodwill and to keep
your
office other security holders owning or holding 1 per
busy." No man goes to a doctor with cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgagees,
the assertion: "I have several cases or other securities are: Estate of Harry M. Gann,
George W. Oliver. Bartow. Agent for Admlnstraof illness in my family, and, as
long
as you are
not extremely busy you
J. E. WORTHINGTON.
might drive out and look after 'em—
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3rd
merely to keep your hand in."
No day of Oct., 1921.
a

Dr. MARY E. HARWOOD

special feature of the

a

appreciated by the recipient.
Every and that the following is. to the best of hiB know¬
newspaper of any prominence what¬ ledge and belief, a true statement of the owner¬
ship, management (and if a daily paper, the cir¬
ever is deluged with
propositions of
"here's something to fill up with"— culation), etc., of the aforesaid publication for
thedate shown in the above caption, required by
yet few offers of that sort are fol¬ the Act of
August 24,1912, embodied in section 443
lowed by the assertion that "I'd like Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the re¬
about a hundred copies at
verse of this form, to wit:
^our regu¬
lar price to mail to my friends when
That the names and addresses of the publish¬
er, editor, managing editor, and business managyou can print the matter."
a moment

JUST GRADUATED

Jack—The college girl I am en¬
gaged to picked me up on grammar
before a week had passed over our
heads.
Tom—You got off easy. The one I
knew corrected my English while I

ens

varied

assortment of othci
matter
about As valuable and pertinent to
Florida as directions for making palmleaf fans would be to the residents
of Iceland.

It an-

thousand of dollars. It does it cheer¬
fully. It idolizes the infant; it glow¬
ingly greets the graduate; it blesses
the bride; it
sympathizes with the
s.'ck; it mitigates the miseries of
those who mourn; and when sorrow

garding the sale of stock in an auto¬
mobile concern; three columns re¬
garding compilations of
a
health
board; two columns regarding some
church work that was being carried
on in Chicago;
several columns per¬
taining to a secret society; and a

ing to

Tampa wholesalers have orS'< nized with the intention of putting

.

natural

people to our state thus bring¬
ing in much money as well as being
a source of pleasure and profit to the
home folks, is rapidly being
dissi¬
pated. It is to conserve this resource
that Rube Allyn is struggling.
Send
him a dollar today
and
encourage
your friends to do the same.
You'll
get $5 worth of fun out of the invest¬
ment and will have helped do your¬

No man thinks for

Seven

us want to see

a

many

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIbA

Lake Wales State Bank

S. J. TRIPLETT,

Notary Public
My commission expires August 26, 1924,

proach the newspaperman,
blithely
smiling, and saying: "Here's a mighty
fine little talk that my wife's cousin's
step-uncle made before the poultry
club of Cockerelville, an'
it's
so
durned funny that you ought to print
it. I'm not a regular subscriber, you
know, but U you print it I'd like to
have you give me a couple of copies

Pre-Season Sale on
Blankets and Comforts

so's I

can send him one."
-The newspaper is the most valuable

Right
50

now

per

Something to

is

cent.

opportunity to secure your requirements at a saving of
Cotton is going up and prices will he higher this winter.

your

SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY
2-Inch Post White Enamel Bed, National Spring and
45-Pound Roll Edge Mattress

think about-—

Complete Outfit for
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, each
Come in and

see us

when in need of anything in the Furniture

Line.

Of all business institutions that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were

non-a*dvertisers.—Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

The Big
Store

$27.50
$32.50

We

can

save you

Smith'

money.

Winter Haven,
Florida

WALES

LAKE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BIG CASES COMING

Juries selected for this term
follows:

(Continued from pa^-e 1.)
rightly transferred.
Since its
turn to the tenth jjudicial circuit, Pal¬
mer filed
a
plea
in
abandonment
State's attorney. Rogers, filed a de

composed of the following citizens:
A. H. Blanding,
Bartow,
foreman;
W. L. King of Lakeland, clerk; G. W.
Mershon, W. M. Herrington, B. G.
Williams, D. C. Boswell, W. E. Stidham, L. G. Boynton, J. P. Hyman, F.
W. Agnew and William H. Bunch of
Bartow; L. W. Fussell and M.
V.
Wiggins of Green Pond, and S. S.
Bryant of Socrum.
The petit jurors are composed of
the following:
O. J. Pope, D. U. McGinnis, E. F. Haynes, C. T. Hightower,
J. L. Skipper, J. A. Kinsinger,, M. C.
Ott, Frank Coyle, Otto Cline, Ray
Weeks, Emory Bryant, J. E. Bryant,
J. G. Brewer, John Scanlon, ri. M.
.

nesday
The scheduled cases of Yancey and
Gibson Carter, against whom three
cases were docketed, have been con¬
tinued for the term.
The Carter-Pal
mer shooting affair will be remem¬
bered by the entire section as sensa
tional in the extreme.
Trials

have

bjeen

docketed

for

month ahead.

Scrapp—John, I've invited one
Do

Mrs.

old sweethearts to dinner.
mind?

of my
you

Scrapp—Certainly not!
like

to

meet

lucky

I

Maas Brothers

always

people.—Boston

Transcript.

Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

Fall's Richest Fabrics in

Tampa's Greatest Display
Our

Wilson and F. L. Tillis.

Civil action brought by A. B. Bal¬
lard against the J. W. Ramsdell Co.,
for $3,000, was decided in favor of the

the
DR. J. P. TOML1NSON

plaintiff for $500.

Physician and Surgeon

Verdict for the plaintiff was also
given in the fight between D. B. Leigh
ton against J. R. Davis, suing for as¬
sumpsit damages of $1,800. Leighton
was granted $1,643.54.
The Motor Exchange vs. H. W. Seig
& Co., was given a verdict for $100.
They had asked for replevin damages
of

Why the Scrapps Scrap

as

The foreman of the grand jury is
Gen. A. H. Blanding of Bartow, and

murral which the judge sustained
The matter will he called again Wed

a

are

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office90—Residence 89

Food, Sleep, Cleanliness
—are

displays of Silks and Wool Dress Fabrics for fall

most

authentic

of

The first two

these essentials

Non-suit was taken in the case of
the State of Florida vs. W. C. Edminston.

Sitting for

and modern

(las
now

is not

and

Citizens Bank

Bid*.,
Tampa, Florida

Wash Satin. Yd. $1.98
splendid quality, 36 inches wide, shown in white, flesh and pink.

A

Wool Poplin, Yd. SI.98
WATER

SYSTEMS

All-wool dress poplins in many shades, 40 inches wide.

but it is wise.
Wool Serge, Yd. 75c
good quality of all-wool serge, 36 inches wide, shown in 22 shades.

A

| Dahlgren Studio
Winter Haven, Florida

executed.

exquisite silk satin, beautiful, lustrous finish,

offered in 28 beautiful shades.

Engines

Plans, specifications and

supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

firmly

Satin ErancaiM, Yd. $8.50

Architect

imperative

are

most

showing of fabrics and colors in South Florida.

This is another

I can supply the modern, sanitary
plumbing fixtures your home re¬
quires to make the list complete.

Plumbing, Heating

Portraits

shown, and it's the

of the most pofralar satins of the season, a very
woven all-silk satin in a wide
range of shades.

plumbing, is made

Christmas

FRED J. JAMES

ever

one

easily available.

$800.

have

Satin Militaire, Yd. $2.51)
This ia

provided tor by nature.

ence

we

the chief factors in the main¬

tenance of life and health.

are

extensive

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

SILK OR WOOL FARRICS
purchased in this store will be cut, fitted to measure and the
seams basted at the following special
ptices
Skirts for SI.OO
Dresses for Sl.oO and 812.00

What Is Your Credit Standing With
the Merchants of Your City?

NOTICE FOLLOWING PRICE LIST
RIB TREAD

At a recent meeting of the Lake Wales Merchants' Associ¬
ation the universal complaint of the members was the enormous
burden they were forced to carry in past-due accounts. In order
for the members of this Association to meet their obligations
and keep in good standing with the wholesale firms who are ex¬

tending them credit, it has become necessary for them to put
some rule that would give them relief. It was decided
by this Association that each member advise those who are de¬
linquent and urge that their accounts be settled at once.

into effect

If those who

are

thus notified do not settle for the

amounts

by November 1, or arrange for settlement at a date sat¬
isfactory to the merchant they are owing, their account will
past due

then be handed to the Secretary of this Association, who will
advertise the account in the Lake Wales Highlander for sale to
the highest bidder. Please make arrangements so this step will
not be necessary.
The following constitute the Lake
Merchants' Association

Polk County Supply Co.
J. R. Govro.
Harrell Hardware Co.
Sanford Bros.
Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
Edwards Quality Shop.
W. W. Whidden
J. F. Brantley.
The Highlander

30x3}
32x3}
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

-

...-.

$4.50

32x4}

6.50
7.50
7.50
8.00
9.00
10.00

....$12.00

33x4}
34x4}
36x4}

13.00
15.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
17.00

33x5
35x5
37x5

-

3,000 Miles Guarantee

EXTRA HEAVY TRUCK

TREADS
$20.00
30.00
35.00

5,000 Miles Guarantee.
All treads

are positively guaranteed not to slip or peel off, but
just the same as a new casing. From the date of
this advertisement if any of our re-treads peel we will make
satisfactory adjustment with money.

te

wear

Pearse
BARTOW

Vulcanizing Co.
LAKE WALES
Old Grate Mill

Florida

Wales

Wales Furniture Co.

Notice

Liberty Baking Co.
M. R. Anderson Drug Co.
Ebert Hardware Co.
Lake Wales Pharmacy*
L. H. Parker & Son.
R. N. Jones & Son.
The Grocerteria.
F. H. Scholz

Bishop Hardware Co.

Notice is
for the year

hereby given that all City Licenses
1921-22

office October 1st, 1921.
and
may

save

any

due aud payable

at my

Be prompt in paying this

additional costs, fines and trouble that

be incurred by delay.

Signed

The Lake Wales Merchants' Association.

are

M. M. EBERT,
Tax

Collector, Town of Lake Wales.

LAKE

Goodman, Lake Alfred; W. Hall, Lake¬
land Highlands.
The Polk County Sub-Exchange ex¬
pects to ship about one million more
boxes of fruit this
year than
it
shipped last, which will make the to¬
tal between two and two and i half
million boxes.

FRUIT IS ROLLING
[Continued from

page

WALES

1.]

first

Exchange fruit to leave the coun¬
ty. was shipped about a week ago,
from

Eagle Lake.
Since that time,
have also been sent from Lake
Wales and Frostproof.
Winter Hav¬
en and Florence Villa are opening to¬
day and Saturday, and it is 'probable
that others will open within the next
week and most of them will be ship¬
ping within the next two weeks. The
Exchange is shipping only
Parson
Browns, and a few selected grape¬
fruit, up to date.
cars

Meetings of the packing-house

MOREHIGH SCHOOLS
[Continued from

and of the directors were held
the local office in Bartow on Tues¬

day of this week. The packing-house
managers' meeting was held in the
morning, and packing problems and
methods

were

considered at that time.

page

'

1.]

Wednesday's meeting. His talk was
mainly upon the need of unity among
the county high schools, and of the
necessity for teachers to organize in
order to acquaint
themselves with
other teachers' methods, and to pre¬
vent their falling into ruts of habit.
The program also offered excellent

man¬

Managers attending the meeting were:
W. L. Crews, Sebring; N. G. Langford,
Avon Park; R. H. Stodden, Pittsburg;
J. 13. Russ, Frostproof; G. D. Robinsr.n, Lake Wales; W. C.
Pederson,
Waverly; L. V. Anderson, Lake Ham¬
ilton; W. W. Scott, Haines City; Rob¬
ert Sands, Auburndale; E. M. Pattereon, Lakeland; E. C. Keck, Bowling
Green; J. A. Wilson, Homeland; J. W.
Hawkins, Bartow; J. C. Delameter,
Lake Alfred; G. O. Soward, Eagle
Luke; C. C. Commander,
Florence
Villa: C. W. Barnes, Winter Haven;
C. E. Bennett, Alturas; A. H. Stafford,
Lakeland Highlands.

entertainment numbers as follows;
Violin solo—Miss Thelma Faust

Reading—Miss Flossie Edwards.
Quartette—Mrs. Parks Read,
Miss
Florrie Hankins, Messrs. Chester Wig¬
gins and Frank Wilson.
It

will

be

remembered

that

♦t* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

in
a

Huses Its Prices
for Job Work
on

file

RAN KLIN
PRINTING

LIST

George E.

Mann

Lillie

and

Witt

Perrine

Viola

and

nolds.
Alan

George Williams

and

of

the

counties.

There

are
as
well more
grammar
schools in the county and more spe¬
cial school districts, than in any other

part of the state.

price
profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing
to

nil,

us

We guarantee reliable

information.

Flora

Best Fertilizers

SALE—Big bundle of old papers
suitable
for
wrapping
bundles:
Highlander office, 10 cents
4tf

Insecticides
Fair Prices

Prompt Shipment
Ask Your Neighbor-He Knows.
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

Get August 1, 1921, Price Lists.

Eyes

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

I

I

Now

furnishing "Simon

Pure" and "Gem"brands

ParkerMusicCompany
AVON PARK, FLORIDA

Are too precious to

We now have a full and complete line of Columbia and Starr
Grafonolas, also Starr Player and Upright Pianos, and latest
monthly releases of Columbia Records, and all Carrie JacobsBond famous Songs.
A post card will bring us to your home, when we will be
pleased to meet your requirements. Please note that our prices
are lower than Tampa's.
Lessons in Practical and Theoretical Pianoforte Playing given
by Prof. H. B. Parker.

have

the

neglect

experience, the

equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and do it right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Rartow, Florida
❖•!"!"X~X"!,,!"S"X*'!"X"X"X"

Do you know that bread
tains many times
of other food?

con¬

the nourishment

Don't stop with one slice.

Haines

All good bread has

a

the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them

Eat

really deli¬

UNITED
SEEDSTORES

City, Polk County, Florida

The Gateway to

1)20 Northern Crop Just Received

several.
cious flavor and lots of nourish¬

..x-*-x-***-x-*-x-x-**x--x-+-<x--x--x«

SEEDS

Do you know that bread and
butter or bread toasted with good
coffee in the morning is the most
substantial breakfasf on which to
start the day?

GARDEN

FIELD

FLOWER

ment.

Bread is your
more of it.

Samples and Prices

Best Food—Eat

Onion Sets

LIBERTY BREAD
The bread that builds.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

on

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

Florida

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality
The most important buildings on the
farm are those which give shelter to
livestock and implements.
At present prices of livestock
ter

may pay

a

for itself almost in

good barn

or

other shel¬

a season or two.

Every delay means loss of profits to
Why not figure with us today?

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester¬
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
you,

BUILDING MATERIAL

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

*c°
phone:

3+

High class

reference.

FOR

Your

for information about

HAINES CITY, FLORIDA

Nor-

Glover.
M. C. Davis and Mabel R. King.

a

IMl

write

A. H. REAGIN & CO.

R. Frank Houston and Julia R. Robbett.

,

Thus insuring one

Dur-

ranee.

De
ris.

or

Real Estate of All Kinds

Edward Gaines "and Thelma Rivers.

ttye county, is higher than that In
large majority

fiBl

Highlander

See

James Elbert Robinson and Emma
Mae Murphy.

county has more high schools than
any other county in Florida, and that
the number of high school teachers

BREAD!

The

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Marriage
licenses
having
been
granted since our last issue are:

Polk

Directors attending the afternoon
meeting were: W. L. Drew, Eagle
Lake; A. W. Anderson, Avon Park;
J. H. Ross, Winter Haven; G. Aycrig,
Wipter Haven; E. V. Lane, Auburndale; C. L. Wilson, Homeland; F. L.
Cody, Frostproof; A. A. McLeod, Bar¬
tow:
D. L. Collier, Lucerne; F. P.

*£♦

LAKE WALES. FLORIb*

Joseph F. Parrish and Alma R. Rey¬

agers,
at

HIGHLANDER,

L/ucemus,

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
of interest and

»
U

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY

U

Mrs. D. A.

I-odftu Hall, Rhodes Building.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident |

Walker entertained her
mother, Mrs. J. T. Hallam and her sis.
ter Mrs. W. D. Marley of Plant
City
last Wednesday, Mrs. Hallam spei
part of last winter here but has been
making her home with Mrs. D. A. Mar-

Bible-School. 9:46

ley for

First

Baptist Church

A cordial welcome

a. m.

I. M. Harrell supt.

Preaching 11 a.m. and 8 p. m. Prayer Service
Wednesday 8 p. m.
Bible hour 7 p. m. Sundays.
L. S. Acuff, President Adult
Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior
Chapter
First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell. Pastur

Preaching

Sunday

every

p. m.

at 11 a.

m.

l0aUn^ay School each Sunday

and 7-80

morning

Epworth League each Sunday even6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each
Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each
month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
ng at

A hearty welcome is
extended to one
and all to worship the Master
with us.
The pastor will be glad at all
times
to render what ever
services he may to
any and all.

Associated Reformed Presbyterian
Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

Morning Services:
•Sabbath School, 10

was kept at concert
pitch by the president
Miss
Gail
Binkley of Bartow. The women offi¬
cers, Miss Binkley, Mrs. M. F. Heth¬
erington, Lakeland, vice president,
Mrs. C. V. S. Wilson, treasurer and
Miss Edith L. Edenburn,
secretary,
showed in every move that they know

a. m.

Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:

some

time.

J. M. Combee who recently sold
meat market business here went

his
to

Lakeland Friday where he expects to
engage in the wholesale and retail
meat market business.
Mr. and Mrs.
Combee made many friends in Lake
Wales who hate to seem them leave
but hope

they will

which some clever stunts were han¬
dled by Harry L. Brown, Toastmaster
and

Benj. Getzoff, of the Polk County
Trust Co.
The latter presented the
members with a fine little memoran¬
dum book and was the cause of
many
other courtesies.

how to handle affairs and they were
much complimented.
The South Florida Press Associa¬
tion is a business body and does not
seek entertainment holding
all
its

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a
plate wilj get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.
25tf

meetings at Lakeland in
order
to
avoid junketing, but accepted a dinner
from the Chamber of Commerce, at

Newsy home

The

Highlander;
paper.

Lake

|2

Registration

Notice

The registration books for the bond
issue election to be held Nov. 15 are
now open
in my
close on Thursday

office. They will
Nov. 10, five days

before election, as required by law.
Persons not registered cannot vote,
and only freeholders will be allowed
to vote. This applies both to men and
women.

M. M. EBERT,
33-5t

Clerk, Town of Lake Wales.

Wales'

a year.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

prosper.

George T. Brooks, McRae, Ga., is
visiting J. F. Bartleson and family
Mr. Brooks who was some years ago
resident of Orlando, is figuring on

a

locating
come

a

on the Ridge and may
settler In Lake Wales.

drove through
ing over this

be

He
in his car and is look
section thoroughly.

A post card dateSd aturday from A.
W. Allen askes that his paper be sent

to Avon Park

as

formerly, stating that

he was on his way home. Mr. Allan
has been at the home of his brother in

Flushing, Long Island, taking the rad

ium treatment which according to the
other letters from him has been having
Preaching, 8.00 o. m.
You are cordially invited toattend
He is an old resid¬
all theservices a wonderful effect.
ent of Lake Wales but for the last
year has been living at Avon Park
Church of Christ
where he was auditor for the crate
H. O. Lane, pastor.
3 Hi.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at 11 a.
We extend a welcome to all.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield who
Services in the
ScemcTheater.
have been
summer at their
home in Litchfield, Ohio, returned to
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.

spending the

Lake Wales Thursday night, glad to be
B. K. Bullard made a short
business back here. They state that the fall
trip to Bartow Monday afternoon.
weather in the north has been unusually
Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Stritmater were bad, it having snowed once before they
started for the south.
Mr. Canfield be¬
in Bartow on a short
business trip
lieves that there will be an unusually
Monday.
large influx into the state this winter
J. W. Farley in the shoe
repair bus¬ and of course has been doiug what he
iness at Avon Park
spent Sunday 9 the could to head as many of the visitors
guest of his friends here.
toward the ridge as possible.
C. W. Bartleson of
Ft. Myers, was
the guest of his brother J. F.
Bartle¬
son in this
city part of last week.

R. L. Johnson who is
attending a bus¬
college at Macon Ga., will get the
Highlander at 903 Cherry st. Macon this
winter.

WON TWO PRIZES

iness

Lester Martin who was called to his
old home at
Muskegon, Mich., a few
weeks ago by the illness of bis
brother,
has returned to Lake Wales to
spend
t'ie winter.
Miss Carrie C.
Cundy and her sister,
Mrs James M.
Clague, of Rochester
N Y. who is
spending the winter here,
were in
Tampa Monday and

Tuesday.

Mrs. R. B. Buchanan is
expected to¬
day from New York where she has been
spending the last few months. "Buck"
will not be with her at
present but will
he coming to Lake Wales for
the win¬
ter soon.

M. G. Campbell, M. M.
Ebert, H. S.
Norman, J. B Briggs, and R. H. Linderman end their wives formed a
jolly

party enjoying a picnic supper at the
Lake Wales Boat and Canoe Club Wed¬

nesday evening.

B. J. Pmkston had several
pounds of
fine paper shell pecans from his old
place in Georgia last week. The pecans
were of large size and fine
flavor.
Mr.
Pmkston had several hundred pounds
of them on his old
place.
In renewing his
subscription to the
Highlander A. E. Wearstler of Ran¬
dolph Ohio, writes that he expects to
be in Lake Wales before another
year
has rolled by to make his home here.
He will be welcomed by old friends.
Earl Adams, Pavo, Ga., was the
guest
of his old friends Mr. and Mrs W. H.
Bruce purt of last week,
driving down
in his car.
Mr. Bruce drove back with
him Sunday for a stay of several
days
on business at his old home near
Pavo.
In renewing his
subscription to the
Highlander for six months, D. B. McKinlay of Fostnria Ohio, says he expects
to be in Lake Wales before the
expir¬
ation of that
period. It is possible
that he or another of his
family may go
to Mexico this winter.
Mr. McKinlay

owns

Dr.

property

on

Lake Wales.

and

Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte left
Monday night for Hot Springs Ark,
where he will spend three or four
weeks
taking hot baths. He has been some
what run down of late and feels that
the baths will do him
good. While the
¬

Wilhoytes

are

away

Roy Wilhoyte will

stop with Mr. and Mrs.George E. Wetmore.

[Contidued from page 1.]
the Kls8immee Gazette were adjusted
superior to Rube Allyn of the Florida
Fisherman and M. M. Lee of the Win¬
ter Haven Chief.

Its

mighty nice to win two contests
day and The Highlander feels
that it has the right to blow Its own
horn a bit, therefore.
in

one

There were about 10 papers entered
in the front page contest and when It
it known that observers from
other
states have credited the country press
of Florida with being
among
the

strongest and best of the country, and
when .it is known that nearly every
paper in South Florida is represented
in the district press association it
may be seen that we have some call
to puff out our chest a bit.
A .P. Jordan was ringmaster and
J. E. Worthington timekeeper for the
beauty contest and three Lakeland
girls, among them
Miss Josephine
Drane,
daughter
of
Congressman
Drane and Miss Hetherington, were
judges. A Timekeeper was necessary
for, left to themselves, any one of the
four could have talked about himself
for several hours. Three minutes was
alloted

to

each

but

the

I See Our New Fall Goods
New Line of Silks, per yard $1.49

timekeeper,

Men's Fall and Winter Suits, priced at

spellbound by Rube Allyn's eloquence
and influenced by outside influences,
let Rube have seven.
Regardless of
that the supreme merits of Stonewall
Jackson Triplett and his matchless
flow of words, so Impressed the judges
that he and Thorn drew No. 1 prize,
a pair of powder puffs.
A fine horn
to blow was second prize. Miss Drane
showed training that it is predicted

$14.75

Boys' Fall Suits, ages 8

will land her In Dad's chair when he
gets tired of it, when she presented

$9.00

the prizes.
"In

looking

the crowd," said
she. "We were impressed by the fact
that by no means all the best looking
men in the association were out for
the prize."
The meeting was a great success
in other ways in The Highlander's
winning. Matters of vital Interest to
the press of South Florida were dis¬
cussed generally by the 40 or more
editors present. The program was full

$20.00

$25.00
to

17,

$29.75

newest

$12.00

styles,

$15.00

over

I

Stetson and Apple Hats
Shoes that

FLORSHEIM

Arrow Shirts and Collars

are

solid leather

PETERS

BUSTER BROWN

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

Wiiisia
SERVICE STATION

New Batteries,

Recharging,

R. N. JONES & SON

epai

Ele
lectricsl

Shops.

LAKE WALES

Department Store
FLORIDA

j;

LAKE WALES

I

CKGOKED LAKE
HILLCREST SOCIAL
G.

W.

the town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida:
Section 1:
Th.t Hie Mayor and lown
Council of the Town of Lake Vales, Polk

Bonds numbered 391 to 400, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1962.
Each bond shall have attached there¬
to interest coupons of such number and

County, Florida, be and they are hereby
authorized to borrow for the use of the

amount

of paying the town's
part of improving and paving
certain
streets, boulevards and avenues, to-wit:
Seminole Avenue from 1st St. to Boule¬
town

EVENTS

Pierce and B. L. Nettely

of

H. E. Fairchild and
Barkwell dined at Htll-

and
A. W.

erest

Sunday noon.

Shore Boulevard:
Stuart Avenue from

Central

Highfield pt

St to

1st

from

Scenic

Scenic

Central Avenue from Scenic Highway
L. Shore Boulevard.
Tillman Avenue from 1st St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Johnson Avenue from 1st St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Bullard Avenue from 2nd St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Polk Avenue from Sharp St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Streets East and adjoining A. C. L.
to

A jolly

enjoyed
Friday,

right-of-way from Polk Avenue to Hesperides Road.
Hesperldes Road from East Line A. C.
L. R. R. Company right-of-way to East
line, Sections 1 and 12.
Sharp St. from Polk Avenue to Bul¬

Oct. 28th.
A. R.

-

Boule-

Highway,

Mr. and MrB. C. W. Lawrence, Mrs.
Humphries and Mr. C. W. Matthews
took Sunday dinner at the Lodge.

Friday night,—dance night.
crowd was present and we all
ourselves.
The next will be

Avenue

St. to

1st

Highway.

D. E. Brunskill
from the Pierce
Electric Co. in Tampa, paid us a
short visit Thursday.

'

„

Crystal Avenue from 1st St. to 3rd St.
Park Street from 1st St. to Depot, St.
Park Street from Depot St. to Lake

Mr$

Mrs.

for the purpose

vard.
Sessoms Avenue from 1st St. to

the Lodge Wed¬

Tampa registered at
nesday.
Mr.

|

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Crooked Lake, F.
L. A. Scorgie
the Lodge,

Iloollhan of Tampa and
of Frostproof were
at

lard Avenue.
Wetmore Street from Polk Avenue to
Bullard Avenue.
1st St. from Polk Avenue to Bullard
Avenue.
1st St. from Park Avenue to Seminole

Tuesday noon.
A party of eight motored up to the
Lodge for Sunday Dinner. The guests
were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allsopp,
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Allsopp, of Se-

Avenue.

Market St. from Central
Park Avenue.
Market Street from Park

Avenue

to

bring and Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Thackand two children of Orlando.

Crystal Avenue.

returned Friday
night from a week's visit to her aunt.
Miss C. C. Luce in Haines City. While
there she attended an afternoon tea

stal Avenue, adjoining the A. C. L. Co.'s

er

Avenue

to

Depot Street from Park Avenue to Cry¬
property

which, announcement was made of
the engagement and approaching mar¬
riage of Miss Dorothy Ohlinger to
Mr. Sterling Ashley.
Both are of

at

on

the East.

3rd Street from Central Avenue to
side Lime St.
4 th
Street from Bullard Avenue
Park Avenue.
4th
Street from
Sessoms Avenue

N.

E. G. Fewell Buys 94 Head of Grade
Herefords to Use in His Grove;
"Old Timers" Used Plan.
E. G. Fewell, who owns a 15 acre
.

orange- grove west of Iron Mountain
on the low land, proposes to use a
novel means for fertilizing the grove.
That is to say it is more or less a
novelty to the present generation
though not by any means new to the
"cracker."

old

Mr. Fewell

will employ cattle, hav¬

ing bought 94 head of grade Herefords
of M. H. Johnson, Tallahassee, which
be will turn loose in his grove.
He
will feed them on cottonseed meal
during the winter, figuring that the
■fertilizer he gets will more than offset
the cost of the meal.
Next summer
he will turn them out to pasture on
some land he owns near the Kissimniee river.
,Tf the plan is not a success in the
way of furnishing fertilizer Mr. Few¬
ell feels he will lose nothing for he
is confident of being able to fatten
and sell the cattle at a profit.
Many

Street

West to cit
The sum of $200,

rent

lizer

got their sole ferti¬
this way and Mr. Fewell feels
it will work as well now as ever.

The sheriff's office was a

center for

much activity during September. The
sheriff's report, submitted to the coun¬
ty commissioners, indicated the numlw?,r of fines and costs paid through the

office, to be sixty-four fines amount¬
ing to $805, and costs of $776.83; the
v hole aggregating
$1,581.83.
Cases handled through the sheriff
and his deputies so far this month,
are docketed as follows;
Charles C. Bannon, speeding; V. H.
Miller, speeding; W. D. Wood, speed¬
ing; Lovelace Hendry, aggravated as¬
sault, $50 and costs or 3 months;
Edgar Hendrix, aggravated assault,
$50 and costs or 3 months; Alex
White, hobo, $25 and costs or 60 days;
C. W. Kroh, bad check, nol-prossed on
payment of costs; A. Maltby, manu¬
facturing liquor, $250 and costs or 3
months, George Jett, manufacturing
liquor, $250 and costs or 3 months;
F. E. Fisher, bad check, nol-prossed
on payment of costs.

principal

That to

,

secure

the payment

Bonds numbered 161 to 160, both Inclu¬

sive, January 1st, 1938.
Bonds numbered 161 to

sive,

170, both inclu¬

January 1st, 1939.

Bonds numbered 171 to 180, both inclu¬

sive,

January 1st,

1940.

Bondsnumbered 181 to 190, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st 1941.
Bonds numbered 191 to 200, both inclu¬

sive, January 1st, 1942.
Bonds numbered 201 to 210, both inclu¬

sive, January 1st, 1943.
Bonds numbered 211 to 220, both inclu¬

sive, January 1st, 1944.

packing case—oh joy, oh bliss!
miss;
Said he: "Tonight I sleep in this

A

*

Bonds numbered 221 to 230, both inclu¬

It was a treat he could not

sive, January 1st, 1945.

Bonds numbered 231 to 240, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st 1946.
Bonds numbered 241 to 250, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st. 1947.
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,[also 80 acres
Bonds numbered 251 to 260, both inclu¬
of rough land. Cash or terms, address sive, January 1st, 1948.
Bonds numbered 261 to 270, both inclu¬
John Katoski Lake Wales. 30-tf pd lt|
sive, January 1st, 1949.
Bonds numbered 271 to 280, both inclu¬
FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
sive, January 1st, 1950.
lin Price List prices, the standard
Bonds numbered 281 to 290, both inclu¬
of the country.
Apply Highlander sive, January 1st, 1961.
Bonds numbered 291 to 300, both inclu¬
office.
26tf.
sive, January 1st, 1952.
Bonds numbered 301 to 310, both incluive, January 1st, 1963.
Bonds numbered 311 to 320, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1954.
Bonds numbered 321 to 330, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1955.
Bonds numbered 331 to 340, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1956.
Bonds numbered 341 to 360, both Inclu¬
rorize ine iviayvr c*nu
«
sive, January 1st, 1957.
he Town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Bonds numbered 351 to 360, both Inclu¬
Florida, to Borrow the sum of $200,000.00
for the purpose of paving the town's sive, January 1st, 1958.
Bonds numbered 361 to 370, both inclu¬
r,i,rt of Improving and paving certain
streets, boulevards and avenues there¬ sive, January 1st 1969.
Bonds numbered 371 to 380, both inclu¬
in
named; to provide for an election te
authorize Issuance of bonds
of
said sive, January 1st 1960.
Bonds
numbered 381 to 390, both Inclu¬
town to secure said loan.
j
)•
i i ordained by the town council of I sive, January let, 1961.
acres

of grove for

Ordinance No. 40

.

"

and like¬

shall

Jewelry Co.
Gifts that last"

DIAMONDS

be

signed by the Mayor and signed and at¬
tested to by the town clerk of said Town
of Lake Wales, and the corporate seal of
said town shall be affixed to said bonds,
except that said interest coupons may
be signed by the engraved or lithographed
fac-simile signature of said mayor and
said town clerk, and said engraved or
Iithograhped fac-simile signatures shall
have thfe same force and effect as if
actually signed by said mayor and said
clerk.
Section 4:
A special election is hereby

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

High Grade
Watch

ordered and the mayor of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, shall
call a special election of the qualified
voters of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, who
are
freeholders
within the corporate limits of the Town
to be held on the 15th day of November,

held and conducted in the manner
vided by the laws of the State of

Repairing

TAMPA, FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

1921, at the regular polling place of said
town, to-wlt:
At the Council Chamber in the Bullard
Building at which election the question
of the issuance of said bonds shall be
submitted to said qualified electors who
are
freeholders, for the approval or re¬
jection of same.
Said election shall be

tttntmmtttit,

Buy

pro¬

Flor¬
ida. and the ordinances of the Town of
Wales,

Florida.
Section 5: Said inspectors and the clerk
shall be appointed by the mayor and
qualified for said election as in cases
of general elections In said town and
they shall canvass the votes east, mak¬
ing the return of same to the town coun¬
cil within five days after said election.
Section 6: The ballot used in said elec-

a

Book

a

Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

Bartow

Florida

Special election of the Town of Lake
Wales, Polk County, Florida, November
15. 1921.
Mark an x before the measure of your
choice:
For bonding in the sum of $200,000.00
with In terest at the rate of 6 per cent
per

annum,

payable semi-annually, said

bonds to be of $500.00 denominations and
to be dated January 1, 1922, and to ma¬
ture at the rate of $5000.00 per year, prin¬

cipal and
of

the

interest

Town

payable at the office

Treasurer

of

Lake

Wales,

Flprida, except that at. the option of the
purchaser of -said bonds, said bonds may
be payable at the Hanover National Bank
at New York, New York, and for the
purpose of paying the town's part of
paving and improving
streets,
boule¬
vards and

avenues

of the Town of

t

t

| Specials

on

I

Aluminum Ware and *

Enamel Ware

Lake

Wales, Polk County, Florida, In accord¬
with map and plan of streets pre¬
pared by. J. XV. Turner and now on file

ance

with the town clerk.

Against

bonding in the

sum

of $200,-

000.00 with interest at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum, payable semi-annually,
said bonds to be of $500.00 denominations
and to be dated January 1, 1922, and to
mature at the rate of $5000.00 per year,
fice

of

Wales,

the

Town

Florida,

Treasurer

except

that at

of

We

offering special prices this week
goods. See some of the
samples of our big stock of this line in
on

Lake

the

op¬

tion of the purchaser of said bonds, said
bonds may be payable at the Hunc-ver
National Bank at New fork, New York,
and for the purpose of paying rhe town's

part

provided for In Sec. lof this

sive, January 1st, 1937.

"Excelsior!"

FOR SALE:—90

for In the bonds.
Section 3: That said bonds
wise, said interest
coupons

of paving and improving streets,
boulevards and avenues of the Town of
Ordinance there shall be issued bonds of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, in
the Town of Lake Wales, Polk County, accordance with map and plan of streets
Florida, of the denomination of $500.00,' prepared by J. W. Turner and now on
file with the town cleric.
said bonds to be payable at the office
Written or printed thereon and electors
of the town treasurer of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, except voting at said election shall mark an "x"
that said bonds may be payable at the on the left or in front of the proposition
Hanover National Bank in New York, of his or her choice and if a majority
New York, at the option of the purchaser of the votes cast at such election shallbe for bonding this ordinance shall be
of said bonds; said bonds shall be num¬
bered from 1 to 500, both inclusive and In full force and effect and said loan
shall be dated January 1st, 1922, and ma¬ shall be negotiated and said bonds shall
issue as provided in Sections 1, 2 and 3
ture as follows:
of this ordinance, but should the major¬
Bonds numbered 1 to 10, Doth inclusive,
ity of the votes cast at said election not
January 1st. 1923.
Bonds numbered 11 to' 20, both Inclu¬ be for bonding then this ordinance shall
be of no effect and said loan shall not
sive, January 1st, 1924.
be negotiated and said bonds shall not
Bonds numbered 21 to 30, both Inclu¬
i^sue
as herein provided.
sive, January 1st, 1925.
Bonds numbered 31 to 40, both Inclu¬
Section 7:
Said bonds shall be entitled
to
all
sive, January 1st, 1926.
exemptions from taxation allowed
Bonds numbered 41 to 50, both inclu¬ by Federal, State or Municipal law on
sive, January 1st, 1927.
any tax free municipal security,
y
Bonds numbered 51 to 60, both inclu¬
Section8:
This ordinance shall take ef¬
fect as herein provided.
sive, January 1st, 1928.
Passed at the regular session of the
Bonds numbered 61 to 70, both inclu¬
Town Council of the Town of Lake Wales,
sive, January 1st. 1929.
Polk County, Florida, this 4th dav of
Bonds numbered 71 to 80, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1930.
October, A. D. 1921.
Bonds numbered 81 to 90, both Inclu¬
(Seal)
B. K. BULLARD.
President of the Town Council of Lake
sive, January 1st, 1931.
Bonds numbered 91 to 100, both Inclu¬
Wales, Florida.
Attest:
sive, January 1st 1932.
M. M. EBERT, Town Clerk.
Bonds numbered 101 to 110, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1933.
Approved by me this 4th day of Octo¬
Bonds numbered 111 to 120, both Inclu¬
ber,'A: D. 1921.
sive, January 1st, 1934.
M. R. ANDERSON,
Bonds numbered 121 to 130, both Inclu¬ Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales. Fla.
sive, January 1st, 1935.
Bonds numbered 131 to 140, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1936.
Bonds numbered 141 to 150, both inclu¬

Sheriffs Office Was Busy.
>

both

weight and fineness.

Section 2:

<.( the old groves
sure

semi-annually,

and interest to be paid in gold coin of
the United States of American of cur-,

of the loan

Adams

principal and interest payable at the of¬

per year for a period of 40 years, at a
rate of interest of 6 per cent per annum,

payable

the

OFFICIAL BALLOT
to

R.

CATTLE FOR FERTILIZER.

the interest on

to

Seminole Avenue.
Street east of and adjoining A. C. L.
R. Co.'s right-of-way from Polk Ave¬
nue to 4th Street:
thence 4th' Street to
Bullard Avenue.
5th Street from Park Avenue to Sem¬
inole Avenue.
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to Sem¬
inole Avenue.
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to' 8th
Street.
8th Street from Lake Shore Boulevard
to Campbell Avenue.
I
1
Campbell Avenue from 8th Street to
E. Lime Section 1.
Carlton avenue from 7th St. to 9th St.
9th St. from Carlton avenue to Camp¬
bell avenue.
Lake Shore Boulevard from East side
Block 20 of the original map of the Town
of Lake Wales to 10th Street.
Lake Shore Boulevard from 10th Street
around East end of Lake Wales to an
intersection with Campbell Avenue on'
the East line of Section 1, as now staked,
being a continuation of
Lake
Shore

Crooked Lake.

pay

and demands of whatsoever description
and shall have the same conditions as
to place of payment thereof, as provided

Lake

2nd Street from Polk Avenue to Cen¬
tral Avenue.
Scenic Highway from Polk Avenue to
S. A. L. Railroad.

.Miss Clara Moore

shall

as

principal amount
mentioned
in
said
bonds, semi-annually and at the interest
rate of six per cent per annum until the
principal shall fall due, and said inter¬
est coupons when due shall be receivable
by the Town of Lake Wales, for all taxes

are

this line of

our

windows this week.

for the housewife to stock up on

her supply for the winter. Your pick of these for

«♦

V

I

'

I

Harrell Hardware

t
*

|

Company

the Hanover National Bank, New York,
New York, at the option of the purchas¬
er of said bonds, said bonds to have ap¬

propriate interest coupons attached.
C. L. Johnson, C. A. Dahl and J. G.
Gornto are hereby appointed Inspectors
of said election and G. E. Pugh clerk.
In

witness

whereof

I

have

hereunto

signed this notice officially this the 4th
day of October, A. D. 1921.
(Seal)
M. R. ANDERSON,
Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales, Fla.
Attest:

M.

M.

EBERT, Town Clerk.

Florid*

Lake Wales

DON'T WORRY

Notice
is
hereby given that under
and by virtue of the foregoing ordinance
of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk Coun¬

annually, both principal
and
interest
payable at the office of the town treas¬
urer of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, but may be payable at

$1.2o

i

Proclamation of Mayor.

ty, Florida, duly passed by the Town
Council and approved by the Mayor tflat
such special election is hereby called of
the legally qualified electors of the Town
of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida,
who are freeholders within the corporate
limits of said town, to be held at the
Council Chamber In the Bullard Building,
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, on
the 15th of November, A. D. 1921, be¬
tween the hours of 8 o'clock a. m., and
sundown of the same day, for the pur¬
pose of determining whether or not the
Mayor and Town Council of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Folrlda, shall
borrow the sum of $200,000.00 for the pur¬
pose of paying the town's part of pav¬
ing and improving streets, avenues and
boulevards In said town In accordance
with maps and street plans prepared by
J. W. Turner and now on file with the
Clerk; said bonds shall be dated January
1st, 1922, be of $500.00 denominations and
mature at the rate of $5,000.00 principal
per year for 40 years, Interest at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum, payabl semi¬

Now is the time

If you have a Policy
"Old Reliable"

in the

j Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You

can

lie down at night and sleep
We will take care of yo.u

well.

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
Agents.

|
30

13

I
|

RYE AND OATS
Do

vou

feed crops for your poultry andlive stock for fall and winter?

want green

Kilgore Seed Co.
PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

|
gS
g 1

I

fig

nafenianlanl^^anl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^anEnianlanlanl

LAKE
«>

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co.
Aflt.

V

#
«>

Attended a very enthusiastic meet¬
ing of the Polk County Federation of
Woman's Clubs at Haines City, Wed¬

nesday.

Fair matters for the County
Exhibit at Tampa, were discussed. We
hope for better cooperation.
•

The

*

•

recent

drought began to get
thruout some parts of
the
county.
Several groves which I vis¬
ited this past week, showed
signs of
needing rain. The leaves were curl¬
ing, and in some instances the fruit
was decidedly
limp and soft. How¬
ever heavy rains have
fallen, I think
before the situation became critical.
serious

•

•

#

Where scale and whitefly are
pre¬
valent, it would be good policy to
spray now with any standard
oil
emulsion.
This spray will bring off
the sooty mold, clean
up the trees
and fruit. Be careful
though, that the
mixture is not too strong, and the
temperature not too high.
*

•

•

Where melanose, scab and
disease are present, it would be

other

good
plan to spray sometime this fall when
the weather is cooler, with
Bordeaux
oil. I will be glad to show
any grow¬
a

how to make this spray, and show
him the test, to prevent
burn, it is

er

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

ing in lighted rags soaked in kero¬
long sticks, and when the fall

sene on

spraying is done, spray the trees with
the following, 1 pound arsenate lead
powder, add to 50 gallons of water, to
which

has

been

added

milk

of

lime

scale with oil emulsion.

If the trees
black with sooty mold, this spray
will clean the foliage and fruit.
The
sooty mold on the leaves stop the
are

(3 pounds caustic lime, diluted with
about 5 gallons of water.
#

*

*

Fig trees not doing well are usu¬
ally affected with two things, altho
there are others, but the most pre¬
valent seem to be Fig rust and the
root nematode.
To control the Fig
rust, rake up all old leaves and de¬
stroy weeds around the plant, and
spray with Bordeaux.
The disease
may be known by the reddish cast to
the leaves, they fall off when crisp.
The nematode affects the root and

Hotel Wales

by using

so

in

little potash
three years.

jjhCuai'K'Jfll UHlH.kT*

a K-tt

warehouse

our

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from
house or from

Bring Your Lawn and
Garden Up Right

ware¬

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.
i

within the last two,
I have noticed par¬
ticularly that where the potash con¬
tent has been higher than the averor

year

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

»

It would be advantageous to raise
the potash content of the fall fertil¬
izer to 6 per cent at least, 8 per cent
if you can, for the best results on
bearing trees. I think the split fruit,
of which there is so much this
year,
is a sort of reaction caused

to the

v/frmour

may be told by the knots and lumps
the roots.
There is practictally
no control of this
insect, but it may
»

open

public every day in the

on

•

1

breathing of the plant, by clogging
the cells.

HERE
areRollers,
best grades
Grass Seed—also
Fer¬
tilizers,
LawnofMowers,
Garden Hose.

Fertilizers

a.1. rt

1. ;; «

ao-rgttMMgiHJf rt.MflklRHMSMl'B'.K

WHEEL CULTIVATORS FOR THE GARDEN

ii

quite simple.
#

•

•

If any young man
to secure a pure
I can make

with

are

#

#

the

HOTEL WALES

♦

How about looking over the corn
crib for weevils, and if present treat
with Carbon disulphide. Write us for
detail instructions.
*

•

EDW. G. KRUG, MGR.

•

inquiries
received from all parts of the Union.
Many people seem to have their eyes
on Polk county.
I notice the Velvet bean
Catapillar

is at work.

the

Dust

the vine

on

as

soon

Catapillar is noticed the fol¬

Lake Wales Oldest
Permanent

lowing mixture: % lb. arsenate lead
powder, and 6 lbs. hydrated or well
slaked lime, get this on befofe they
get too bad to control.
bulletin 130.
*

•

Write

us

supply honey, and honey products
exhibit, in Tampa.

The County Agent
vice free.
•

•

is at your

On many large pecan trees thruout
the county, I have noticed a web on
the end of the branches, containing
thousands of worms. These are known

the

Fall Webworm.
be controlled and should

as

These

G. C. METCALF'S

Agency

Reliable

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Safe

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1022 Model

It

Real Estate

Insurance

Rents

It
shuts off
the current

Rroils
Boils

ser¬

*

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS employed

Specialists in every branch of insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world.

*

for the county

TEXAS OILS AND

g

We have built our business on the basis ofdoing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

for

Do not forget that it is up to the
Polk County Beekeepers Association
to

store

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

We are doing a rushing business in
the Publicity Office, over 2000 book¬
lets and several hundred
maps have
been sent out, in answer to

as

WfNCH£ST£R

*

Will somebody plant some
sorghum,
so that we can have some of
the for¬
age for the County Exhibit at
Tampa.
We will supply the seed.
*

equipment and supplies

being specially displayed this week. Come in today.

Ebert Hardware Co

all farms.
#

Seed Drills
Hand Forks

the

Highland Oaks farm to let him have
one at a very attractive
price, with
exceptionally easy terms?
We are
anxious to get good stock of this kind
on

Rakes
Hoea

These and all other necessary

boy would like
bred registered pig,
or

arrangements

Spades
Forks

Briggs and DuBois Agency

when hot

Roasts

enough to
Finish cooking

Fries

automatically.

Bakes

Burns bnt
little current.
No setting

Without

can

be, by burn-

Watching

necessary.

It Makes
Hens

Lay

because it
'

*

helps

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.
put

them in condition

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA

to

lay.

Pratts

Poultry
Regulator
America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred by successful poulymen for nearly SO years.

A little care will keep you fit, in first
class physical condition.
In these
one to

For the Best In

days of painful and mysterious maladies it pays
and^any run-down condition.

avoid colds, coughs

Proper exercise tiud out-door life will

Groceries & Meats

help,

"Your Monty Bock If YOU
Arc Not Satisfied"

But

aid

when you
right, come to us for tonics, cold
may need in our line.
as an

to nature,

you can: get it ay

DR. W. L. ELLIS
dentist
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

are

not

cures,

feeling just

for

w

hat

you

GALL ON
f

^NDEKSON 8
v/

pu-nArr
PHONE

40

L. H. PARKER

^

norris &

JOHNSONS

CAND/ES

SON

Lake Wales, Florida

iiSs

I

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

^

1

»C«MOT

CLASSIFIED COLUMN %

WANTED: -500 old tires, rim cut,
blow outs, and worn out fabric. 5 cents
apiece. Cains Garage.
2t

FOR
furnished room
LOST—Gray overcoat with gloves and nprivateRENT:—Nicely
familv. W. S. Sanford. 33tf
pipe in pocket, out of car between Lake
Wales and Winter Haven.

Owner will

give reward. W. B. Hills, care F. W FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Walrath, Winter Haven, Fla.
34-lt
Highlander office; 10 cents.
25tf

'S3-IVM 3NV3 'H3QNW1HDIH S31VM

3»V3

TANGERINE TREES FOR SALE
5 to 7 ft,, on 5-year sour root stock,
$1.50 each. These will be ready for
movement from Nov. 1 to 15.
You
had better let me book your order
now to be sure of your trees in No¬
vember. 50 per cent, is required with
all orders,
J. P.
Jones,
Nursery
Fruitland, Fla.
?.2-3t

LOST—One Palm Beach coat between
Lake Wales and Ft. Meade. Pockets

containing check and bank book on MM—
Central State Bank, Lakelend Fla. Also
some leases. Reward if returned to L.B
Whitmore, box 844, Lakeland Fla. 34 It

—P

FRESH FISH:--Salt and fresh water
near Seaboard
depot.
34-4t

Go In Debt

daily .A.J. Whittemore,

LOS fT—Fountain pen with gold band
and initial "Q" on it. $2 reward for
return to

Highlander office.

FOR RENT:—Rooms for light house¬
or two ladies.
Well located and furnished. W. C.

to your own future. Make an agree¬
ment with yourself that you will nave
a
definite amount each remaining

Covington.

month in the

keeping. For man and wife

33 tf

FOR SALE:—Large
Good garage on it. W.

Lot, close in;
S. Sanford, 33tf

|

year—beginning NOW,

Then

payoff that "debt" in regular
A regular sum depos¬
ited each pay day in the savings de¬
partment will make you a happier,
more
independent person.
Start
installments.

FOR SALE:- 100 each of kumquats,
lime and grapefruit trees, none less
than one inch in diameter. Some of the

grapefruits three inches in diameter
and fruiting. Will plant any number
in your yard if desired.
Price on appli¬
cation to A1 Branning, Lake Wales Fla.

with

33 It
FOR

SALE;—At bargain, 5 room
Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,
garage. Lot 76 by
150.
Fine location. H. L. Dupont, Lake

toilet, bath,
Wales.

a

dollar

or

two

a

week.

Under one of these Hats you'll
"Go Over the Top."

If you

deposit $2.00 a week, in ten years
you'll have much more than a thous¬
and dollars to your credit. You don't
miss the $2.00, and you Will miss
having the "thousand plus" if you

On display at

don't start this week.

28 tf.

4 ?C ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

RUBBER STAMPS
Best grade,
well; Growers should prepare early for
the season.
The Highlander.
19-tf.
-

Edwards

FOR SALE—A

big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

pers,

Quality Shop

The Better Store for Men

ANYONE
Wanting experienced
to work in groves inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES

—

man

13-28t-pd"
.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

RUBBER

STAMP:—Any size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying In your supply of
rubber
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf

School Is Now In Session
Let

Are You

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions
If so, then this is the

are

shines and

always delightful.

place

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

you

are as

have longed to

you

wish;

a

town

supply

you

with

School Books
Pencils

Looking for

a Home on

us

Ink

Pens
Tablets

Crayon
Rulers
and

anything else in the line of
School Supplies.

PLEASE REMEMBER; SCHOOL BOOKS

ARE

SOLD FOR GASH ONLY

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

-

-

-

-

Florida

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart oj the Best

Grape Fruit Land in

Florida

In Additionour complete and up-to-date line of
Goodyear and Kelly-Springfield Tires

—to

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

and Tubes, we have now added the pop¬
ular and well known Hood line.
We can now compete with any Gar¬
age in the State, and guarantee absolute
satisfaction to all automobile owners.
Our Repair Work always has been
and always will be the best that
done and fully guaranteed.

can

Your patronage solicited.

Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

be

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

No. 35

Postal Receipts Indicate
Good Gains
Summer Quarter Shows
Gain of 12.2 Per
Cent Over 1 920.

a

of the

"Crown Jewel of

fled the expenditures for printing and

mailing.

The expense of this Polk
county advertising medium is born
by the county, at the authorization of
the county commissioners.

Many Put in Gardens.
C. K. McQuarrle, state agent from
the extension division of the state uni¬

versity at Gainesville, spent Monday
Polk county, checking up on the
grove and farming
activities,
and
in

the

Ridge"

in

Particular

Highlander

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

receipts—and there Is
no
barometer of business condi¬
it is said,—show that Lake

Crooked Lake Association
Meets in North
Nearly 1OO Present at Big
Gathering in City
ol

the
ruthless destruction of two of
the
state's greatest natural resources, its
fish and its game, is being expressed

Seventy-two plates
many

were served and
for the business
and
speeches.
President
Ahem, of Minneapolis and

more

meeting
John J.
Crooked

359.88

1921

Percent of Increase

473.14
31.4

September 1920
September 1921
Percent of decrease

463.15
425.66

But

one

month

and

With the winter season

a

figure

conming

EtlieredseTells Associated

MANY INDICTMENTS
Were Handed Down by the
Grand Jury
Mtich Business
at

During

Boards of Trade of
the Prospects.

on,
the

winter.

Court

State Road Done

de¬

considerable building in progress
fruit crop being moved and the
tour
ists beginning to come
in, the town
looks, forward to breaking other ree.
this

Likely to be First Cross

2.4

has shown
that but the small
of 2.4 percent.

ords

WORKING ON NO. 8

came

by Florida boosters through Wild Life
and Game Protective Associations. In

money

George Suzuki,
receiving
stolen
property.
Fugi Suzuki, grand larceny.
D. Malsby Bryant, J. G. Flynn and
T. Hart Getzen, receiving stolen
prop¬
erty.
D. Malsby Bryant, J. G. Flynn and
T.
Hart
Getzen, receiving stolen
property.
J. M. Lee, J. G. Flynn, T. Hart Get¬
zen, receiving stolen property.
J. G. Flynn, T. Hart
Getzen, D. Mals¬
by Bryant, receiving stolen property.
T. Hart Getzen, J. G. Flynn, D.
on

samedisease.
Mrs. Buxton and her
three children were alone when the lit¬
tle fellow died.
For some time it was
impossible to get word to her husband,
the hospital authorities ' not being in
touch with him, so that her situation

page

5.)

Says Highlander Helps Boost.

is available,
the

SPUD IN 1ST WELL

of

pitiable.

It is understood

the children

had been at¬
a

Got

Young Bartow Man in
Trouble

E. Norrtffan Bound Over
to

County Court for
Foolish Break.

E.

Norman, said to be" from Bar¬
arrested by Marshal Whidden and Fred Keiser, Thursday morn¬
ing, charged with larceny in entering
the home of W. B. Allen Wednesday
afternoon.
Norman, who purported
e an agent for Reho Paste, with
another
man,
was
canvassing the
Crooked Lake section. He stopped at
tow,

was

Mr. Allen's home while the other

man

went to the

Oil

Companies in Race to
Strike Fluid

Brewton Oil & Land Co.
Has Started Well
at Palmdale.
Well No. 1

for

Arthur P.

the

Brewton Oil &

Cody who has been living Land Co. was spudded in five miles
Cleveland, Ohio, wrote to have the
address of his Highlander changed to northeast of Palmdale Saturday, and

Crooked Lake.

He says, "You have the drillers are now at work, it is re¬
baen making a good paper and it is a
ported here at the main office of the
help to build up the town and country.
company.
Messrs. Briggs, Ebert and
Good work. Yours for Florida."
The
Highlander is much obliged to Mr. Cody Taylor were at Palmdale to see that the
for the friendly expression.
engine for the drill was set up properly
and are enthusiastic about the chances
of striking oil.
Will Revise County Booklet.
The well is near the county line be¬
The office of the county
publicity tween Highlands and Glades counties,
agent, Is issuing a request for aid in and the company has leases on 12,000
acres of land in this section.
They pro¬

to spud in well No. 2 in another
direction from Palmdale soon. Their
pose

geologists

seen to leave.
The next morning he missed an old
gold watch that had been in li s

family for many years, a signet ring
given him by fellow members of a
company for which he used to work
in Jackson, Mich., some pins and other
jewelry.
Telling Fred Keiser, they
hurried to Lake Wales for '.race of
the men.
Marshal Whidden i (called

(Continued

on

page 2.)

MISS ALICE SAWYER IS
APPOINTED CHAIRMAN OF
RED CROSS ROLL CALL

$748,686.42

season.

Rev. Smith of Bartow and
Rev. Pressly, Tampa,
Took a Part.
the

moderator the second presbytery met
at Lake Wales Oct. 23 for the
purpose
of installing Rev. S. A. Tinkler as pas¬
tor of the Lake Wales Associate Re¬
formed Presbyterian church.
Three
ministers end five elders were present.
After a forceful sermon by Rev. N.
R. Smith from John 3;16 the presbytery
was constituted with
prayer. Rev. N.
E. Smith acted as moderator and E. D.
Ellis was appointed clerk.
The moderator ^propounded the con¬
stitutional questions and addressed the

people.

Rev. H. E. Pressly, pastor of

the First A. R. P. church, Tampa, ad¬
dressed the pastor.
After the right hand of fellowship
had been given by the congregation to

their pastor, presbytery

adjourned with
psalm.
Immediately after the adjournment
of presbytery the sacrament of the
Lords Supper was observed by the con¬
gregation.
the

singing of

a

Storm Caused Much Trouble.
The tropical storm that passed up the
coast made itself felt here by a rain
storm that began Monday afternoon
and lasted that night, all day Tuesday
and all of Tuesday night.
The wind
achieved a velocity of 20 miles an hour,
and therefwas some havoc among tele¬

phone and electric light wires due to
branches breaking the wires.
Tuesday
a
large tree fell over on the Bartow
road near the L. H. Parker place and

Commissioner's
Reports blocked the road for several hours, fall¬
Show County Prop¬
ing on a grade where it was impossible
to get by it.
A tent in which Mrs
erty and Debt.
Williams and three children were liv¬
Polk county assets total $748,686.42,
according to a report for the
six

county
county

commissioners,
while
the
liabilities exceed $2,000,000.
The commissioners' report, which has
just been mailed, itemizes a statement
of assets, liablitles, and the value of
the county property.
Under the head of the county prop¬

erty valuations, it will be interesting
to note that
the
court-house
and
ground, located at Bartow is valued
at

$112,000;

the

jail

building

and

grounds, also located here, at $75,000;
the furniture and fixtures of the court¬
house, at $38,500; the furniture and
fixtures at the jail, at $47,500; and
road machinery and tools belonging
to the county, at $20,542.06; the coun
ty live-stock at $6,000;
and
other
property not itemized, at $20,800.
The full report of assets and liabil¬
ities will be published on return of the
report from the state comptroler.

ing blew down Tuesday morning, and

STATE PRESIDENT
Will be Heard at Lake
Hamilton Thursday
Mrs. McCollum

and Mrs.
Hawkins Coming to
Womans Club.

An invitation has
been
received
from the Lake Hamilton Woman's
Club to the members of the Woman's
Club of Lake Wales to meet with
them at Grand hall, at 2:30 o'clock
on

is

Thursday, Oct. 27.
in

honor

of

the

The meeting
president of the

Federation of Woman's Clubs
McCollum of Gainesville,
and the district vice-president, Mrs.
Hawkins of Brooksville.
It is hoped
there will be a good attendance from
Lake Wales.
Notice of the 27th annual conven¬
tion of the Federation to be held at
State

One
work.
One

man

plus

one

wife—House¬

FINE FLAG RAISING
At Schoolhouse

by Legion

Friday

Mrs. J. W.

Gainesville, Nov. 15, 16, 17 and 18 has
been received.
Those desiring to at¬
tend the meeting should make reser¬
vations early.
The Womens Club will meet in their

regular session next
2 at 3 oclock
will be

and

a

Wednesday Nov.
large attendance

appreciated. A meeting of the
board will be held at Crystal Lodge
Mrs. Stritmater Presented Monday Oct 31 at 10 a. m.
All offic¬
ers of the
club and chairman of all
It to School lor
standing committees are requested to
the W. B. C.
be present.
The flag raising at the school Friday
afternoon was well attended and most

impressive , very good addresses being
The flag came through Mrs.
Plans for the annual Red Cross Call given.
J. M. Stritmater as a gift of the Army
are being made by the Bartow Red
& Navy
Womens Relief Corns, of
Cross committee, of which Mrs. M.
which she is a member, auxiliary to
G. Riche is chairman.
At a meeting Army &
Navy Post, Grand Army of the
of the committee
called
Tuesday, republic, of Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Alice Sawyer
Mrs. Stritmater presented the flag
was
appointed
which was formally received by Prof.
chairman of the roll 6all.
Soliciting for funds will open on No T. H. Campbell for the school.
The program as given last week
vember 11th, as is usual, and com¬
was carried out
in full. Major J. C.
mittees to aid in the work will be ap¬
Watkins and Rev. S. A. Tinkler mak¬
pointed and announced later in the ing the principal addresses. Several of

them they ought to
strike oil and they say they will go to
Woodard-Lewis Wedding.
booklets have been issued on request, at least 3,000 feet in the search.
With drliling about to begin in Lee
to prospective buyers and advertising
Paul M. Woodard of this city and
mediums from all parts of the coun¬ county within 50 miles of the Palmdale Miss Bessie Lewis of Frostproof were
try. There has been no promiscuous well, and at Oldsmar, about 100 miles married Oct. 15 at the home of the
to the northwest, it will be a race to bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lewis
distribution, and the results that have see which of these fields
first strikes in Frostproof. There were about 60
been obtained have more than justl- the
"pot of gold."
guests,
The house was elaborately
assure

County's Assets Valued at

Hallpeter residence. Mr
man
plus two wives—Work¬
Alen did not care to buy but allowed
house.—Wayside Tales.

the man to enter the house to get a
drink of water, probably a pretext for
looking over the interior. Mr. Alien,
who was in a hurry, drove away, prob¬

P. Church.

months ending September 30th ren¬
dered the state comptroller by the

THEFT OF JEWELRY

ably being

in

revising the Polk county booklets, as
It will soon be necessary to have a re¬
print.
Within the last two years, 40,000

most
one

tending the Lake Wales school until
few days ago.

Dr. E. S. Etheredge reported that
the State Highway Commission had.
agreed to repair the road south from* R.

which will make this road among
first cross-state roads finished.

6 )

Tuesday of diptheria, arid another child
is at the Lakeland hospital with the

in Circuit
Frostproof to the Highlands county line'
Bartow
at the earliest possible moment.
This
four or five mile 9tretch is in bad shape.
Week.

man, forging.

POLK IS WELL OFF

Child Dies of Diptheria.

that

The regular quarterly meeting of the
Associated Boards of Trade of the
Ridge was held last week at Sebring
with a rather small attendance. Lake
Wales was not represented. Isaac Van
Horn chairman of the railroad commit¬
tee, read a letter from the Coast Line
saying sleeper service would be main¬
tained as far south as Sebring this win¬
ter but probably no farther.
If Moore
Haven decided to ask for the same ser¬
vice, the Associated Boards will endorse
the move.

on page

The five-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. Buxton of Starr Lake died early

was

He also reported that the Lake Anne
road district fund has $36,000 available
The grand jury returned a number
which will be used in building a clay
of true-bills,
including indictments rut road alongside the present road
aginst several of the alleged automo¬ from Desoto
City to Lake Anne to
bile thieves, whose cases have been take care of traffic until the State
notorious throughout South Florida Road Department can build a better
road.
He also said that $220,000 is be¬
Their presentment was as follows:
Felia Fussell, desertion and with¬ ing spent by Okeechobee county under
direction of the road board, with the
holding means of support.
pledge that an equal amount will be
J. J. Flynn, embezzzlement.
spent where most needed on Road No. 8
J. C. Freeman, alias J. F. Free¬ as soon as state

(Continued

(Continued

Formally as Pastor of A. R.

According to appointment by

For Game Protection.
Righteous
indigation
about

many
counties
these
associations
Lake, presided.
have been operative for several years,
The president extended a
cordial and within the past week, Polk coun¬
welcome to the Hesperfdes Comfhit- ty has joined the ranks of the foretee, saying, "I hope your presence here sighted, by forming the Polk
County
for the quarter and for the
three crease in the number of yard gardens tonight may mark the beginning of a Game Protective Association at Lake¬
months comprising the
closer relationship between the va¬ land.
quarter with being put out by home owners
comparisons for the same period of towns throughout the section, an evi¬ rious districts upon the Ridge, that
A campaign will be inaugurated at
last year.
dence of growing interest in agricul CO-OPERATION may become a mag¬ once to raise the membership from
pursuits, and an effort toward ic word in every community and that 400 to 1000 members.
Quarter ending Sept. 30, *21..$1,363.60 tural
thrift and economy that should do an aggressive campaign of develop¬
Quarter ending Sept. 30, '20.. 1,215.09
Sodium Cyanide 1 oz. to 1 quart of
much toward solving the high cost ment may result.
I feel sure, if each
Percent of increase
12.2 of
living problem for many of the district in striving to improve its water will get rid of the ants in the
July 1920
territory will confer and co-operate seed bed. Pour one ounce of the so¬
380.56 Polk county townspeople.
July 1921
with its neighbors and if*in all its lution into the hole and tramp it.
45X73
Percent of Increase
plans there is a punch for the com¬
18.9
mon
cause, a valuable development
Augusi 1920

crease

General

TINKLER INSTALLED

the ring on a dainty white satin pillow.
Mr. and Mrs Woodard left for their
new home in Lake Wales and a
wedding
trip to Bushnell, Fla., and points on
the East Coast.

Minneapolis.
a general conference and con¬
sultation with county agent Gomme.
Mr. McQuarrie and Mr. Gomme made
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 23.—(Spe¬
a thorough tour of the
county, the find cial)—The Crooked Lake Improve¬
ings of which will be reported at ment Association of Florida, held its
Gainesville upon Mr. McQuarrie's re annual meeting and dinner in the
Y. M. C. A. building here, Sept. 29
turn.

Wales has had a summer of
steady,
consistent growth and fair business.
While there were no large gains ate
According to the county agent, Polk
there were during the
preceding sum¬ County is in good condition generally
mer there was a
steady percentage of although the growth of all groves and
growth and Lake Wales has taken farms show an active
interest from
no
backward step, according to fig¬ their
owners,
generally,
and
im¬
ures for the quarter
ending Sept. 30, proved methods are being more wide¬
furnished by Postmaster Riles.
ly used everywhere.
Mr. Gomme reports a noticeable in¬
Following are the postal receipts

August

in

$2.60 Per Year

decorated with vines and roses. As
the wedding march, played by Mrs.
H. B. Cordes, sounded
through the
house, Rev. Mr. Stubbs took his place
in the south parlor while the groom
and best man, Mr. Perry Hood of Lake
Wales, entered through one door and
the bride and bridesmaid, the bride's
sister, Alma, came throngh the oppos¬
ite door and took their stand beneath
the arch.
Little Mary Lewis carried

LONG FOR FLORIDA

holding

Postal

tions,

Interests

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26, 1921

CITY IS GROWING

better

to the

from the American Legion Post
present in uniform and went
through the manual of arms under
command of H. E. Draper as part of
Jthe program and also raised the flag.
the

men

were

A few veterans of other wars were
also present to do honor to the flag
under which they fought.
The flag is
a fine one and will float over the school
on

gala days.

Sweet peas can be
planted soon.
a trench with well rotted stable
manure, cover with six inches soil,
and let stand a week, then cover with
four more inches -soil, and plant.
Fill

Still time to spray for white
and scale, with oil emulsions.

WEATHER REPORT

fly

'

Week ending October 23, 1921.
Date
Rain
Low
High
17
87
64
.00
18
.00
87
71
19
90
69
.00
20
66
.00
90
21
60
86
.00
66
22
.00
84
23
84
67
.35

Average

66 Total 0.35

87

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E.

Chandley, Obterver.

LAK.L

Lake Wales

WALLS

HKJHLA1MULK, LAK.L WALhS, hLUKlUA

Rube Allyn of Lakeland, Trip¬
lett, of Lake Wales, Thorndyke, of
Entered as second-class matter March 9,1 916
Kissimmee, and Lee, of Winter Haven
at the post office at Lake
Wales, Fla., under the
faced the three young ladies of Lake¬
act of March 3. 1879.
land, who were selected as judges,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 THE YEAR
[Continued from page 1.]
there was nothing left for them to do
seeing
a car with lettering on it. the
but award the prize to all as being
Lake Wales. Fla
men from which had stopped ill night
the greatest quartet of clock stoppers
at the Langford home.
out of the, zoo.—Clermont Press.
They found Norman, but he denied
Three of Lakeland's most lovely knowing of the loss of the jewelry,
girls decided the beauty contest in but on a search of his room they
One or two pieces
favor of Thorndyke, of the Kissim¬ found most of it.
IN MEMORY OF
mee Gazette, and Triplett of the Lake were still missing, however, and he
HARRY M. GANN
Wales Highlander, over Lee of the finally confessed that they were hdWinter Haven Chief, and Rube Allyn den under a tablecloth in the restau¬
of the Florida Fisherman. Miss Drane rant, where according to Mr. Keiser,
they were later found.
one of the judges, the beautiful daugh
ter of Congressman Drane, was se
The man
was
arraigned
before
Iected to deliver the prizes, and per Judge M. C. Cain, who bound him over I
formed that duty with a little speech for trial in the county court in $500
j
that electrified the audience and elic
bond, which was later furnished.
ied roars of applause.—Punta Gorda
"This should be a warning," said
men ae

Highlander

THEFT OF JEWELRY

Maas Brothers
Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

New Derryvale Linen

Embroidering

MANY NIK THINGS

Herald.

Said About the Highlander

Winning Prizes
State Press Compliments
Us on "Maps" We
Show Public.
Our friends of the state press have
been very complimentary in their re
marks about The Highlander winning

Fred

The beauty contest between Thorndye and Triplett on the one hand and
Rube Allyn and M. M. Lee on the
other, provfed highly
entertaining.
Miss Josephine Drane, Mass Deneise
Franklin and Miss Marjorie Hether¬
ington sat in the judge's seats and
one after another, the four contestants

Keiser, "against letting canvas
sers
into homes too readily.
Often
they take this means of surveying the
ground for depredations later."

107, Order of Lantern Star
at Masonic half
second fourth Thursday

nights at 8 o'clock.
ors

Visit¬

Centerpiece

Mrs. T. L,

welcome.

Wetmore.W M.
MRS. W.L.Ellis, Sec'y
.

for

beauty.

The audience was not back¬
offering suggestions and
motions.
It was rather thought that
Mr. Triplett was unduly dressed up
for the occasion and that Rube Allyn's "bobbed hair and rolled hose"
gave him an unfair advantage, to say
nothing of his flow of tender oratory,
but after all, no one was ruled out,
and the judges gave the first
prize,
In a front page contest judged by a
dainty vanity case, to "Thorn and
Kditor D. B. McKay of the Tampa
Trip," while the second prize, and at¬
Times and Arthur Green and M. F. tractive
horn, was given to "Rube and
Hetherington the Lake Wales High¬ Lee."—Lakeland Telegram.
lander, edited by Jack Worthington,
was declared first- prize winner.
The
ward

them will surety want to possess them. In¬
cluded in this first lot are various designs in—

meets

earn¬

their claims

stamped for embroidering. These pieces are de¬
cidedly attractive, and we know that women who
see

took the centre of the floor and im¬
to

We have just received for ihe first time a collec¬
tion of the well known Derryvale all pure
linen,

j
j

LAKE WALES Chapter,

plored the young ladies to give
est consideration

Carriage Robes

Carriage Pillows

prize for the best looking front
page as well as the joint debate for
one of the four best looking men in
the association, the latter going to
S. J. Triplett and much of the credit
for the former belonging to him. Fol¬
lowing are some of their remarks on
the subjects:

Advocate

and

the

Luncheon Sets

Tray Cloths

Allyn and M. M. Lee
favor

of

Thorn

afforded
Meade Leader.

contest

decided in
and Triplett.
This
a lot
of
fun.—Ft.
was

Worthington and Triplett of
Lake Wales Highlander,
having

the
won

the

prize offered for the best front
page makeup on a Florida weekly,
now have a reputation to
sustain.
If
they don't keep the pace somebody
will accuse them of
having framed up
a

ringer.—Leesburg Commercial.
The

prize for the best front

make-up
Wales
a

awarded

was

Highlander.

to

It

the

was

well

page

Lake

certainly

made-up page and we feel that
the judges made no mistake In
award¬
ing the prize to the Highlander.—Sebring Messenger.
The

"beauty contest"

at the

has finished

his collection

in

Food, Sleep, Cleanliness

ture

out the month.

also, which with the aid of

ence

and modern

real and personal property for 1921
and property owners reaching the col¬
lector's office during November will
be given a 2 per cent discount.
A 1
on

cent discount will be given in
December and after that time until

j Lay the Foundation |
FOR A HEAVY CROP

provided tor by nature.

The third is largely a

gift of

na¬

Properly balanced fertilizer applied

plumbing, ;is made

them

easily available.
I can supply the modern, sanitary
plumbing fixtures your home re¬
quires to make the list complete.

Plumbing, Routing
Gas Engines

Office

Place

Tuesdays and Fridays
Residence, Lake Hamilton

session turned into the
jolliest
part of the meeting and when such
noon

Safety Deposit Roxes for

your

orders

now

for

fall application.

A card will bring our field man to consult with you
as to best formula for
your individual requirements

and

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.

WATER SYSTEMS

Tampa, Fla.

Lake Wales

f

C. M. MALLETT

J. E. SWARTZ

Salesman

Elorida

Rullard Building

Lake Wales, Fla.

rent

Pre-Season Sale on
Blankets and Comforts
Right
3

50

now

per

is

cent.

your

opportunity to

Cotton is going

up

requirements at a saving of
and prices will be higher this winter.

secure your

SPEAKING
of the"By
days of the
dollar,
Si
Chestnut said:
its inflated
fact that
for old
time
a

a

nickel's worth of oats straw and four cents worth of tur¬
key feathers rigged up as a woman's hat would fetch more
a

than the

price of

In fact

a

SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

yearling calf."

2-Inch Post White Enamel Bed, National Spring and
45-Pound Roll Edge Mattress

all

felt the effects of the inflated dollar.
out of the dollar is something like get¬
ting over the effects of a "jag" in the days before home
brew became popular. Dollars are valuable
now, because
we

Getting the inflation

their

purchasing

reason

why

you

power

should

has increased, which is all the

save

them.

May

we

more

help you?

Lake Wales State Bank

We

pay

4

per

cent

on

time deposits

|
£

X

Some Inflation
gum,

f

£
£

Lake Wales State Bank

over

at this time
the vitality to the trees and prepares
for the strain of the blooming season.

restores

Dr. MARY E. IIA RWOOD

after¬

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER

The first two of these essentials
are

per

April 1st, the straight rate will be
charged. After April 1st, taxes will
be delinquent and a penalty will be
added.
Notices are being mailed to
property owners announcing the op¬
ening of the books and Collector Murdaugh's ocice will son be busy with
the big phosphate holdings lists.

Pillow Cases

I

BY FERTILIZING

Mul¬

berry, Winter Haven, Lakeland, Eagle
Lake and Lake Alfred, and is now
working in Ft. Meade.
The collec¬
tion of occupation licenses began with
October, and will continue through¬
With the first of November, the
books are open for payment of taxes

Children's Sets

I

Assistant County Tax Collector John
County Record were given honorable
White,
has been covering the county
mention.
Judgment was made
on
style of heads, contents, balance, gen¬ in pursuit of occupation licenses. He
eral make up.
The beauty contest fought by Mr.
Thorn and Mr. Triplett against Rube

I.ace Towels

Kitchen Towels

Collecting the License Taxes.

Polk

Trousseau Rands

Dresser Scarfs

about

the

Wauchula

Stamped for

Complete Outfit for
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, each
Come in and

The Big
Store

$27.50

$32.50

when in need of anything in the Furniture
Line. We can save you money.

see us

Smith'

Winter Haven,
Florida

LA*b

The

Greediness

Scrap Book
REALLY CASE OF "LOCKJAW'
But

Not as Badly
Fond Mother
Had Begun to Fear.

Small

Off

His

Peter

Little

Peterson

from school and i

r

said

came home
word. His

a

mother
him

in

ment.

watched

astonish¬

"What's the

matter,
Did
you

Peter?
forget

lessons

this

morning?"

she

your

asked.
Peter didn't an¬
swer.
Mrs. Peter¬
son looked at him
in dismay.

"Peter,

Mrs. Sample—Why did your
band fall donwstairs?
Mrs. Pecks.—Oh, just to be

Life.

Cost

hen that is

darling,"

she

one

trary, I

day. with a mouse in her

Hotel Wales

May Have Had a Premonition.
The rector of St. Mary's, Wanstead,

Eng.,

vice In his
sermon

on

speak, but couldn't,
shaking hand, pointed to

a

Heat
con¬
trolled by lever handles. No wicks,
no valves.
Let us show you how simple the
Florenoe is and how its intensely hot
blue flame is directed close up under

to thr
year.

mediately after arriving home he eol
lapsed and died.

means more

Secret Held by Chinese.
well-kept secret is guarded by tin

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬

Chinese.
Tndla ink Is tnnde front
burnt camphor.
The Chinese who
hob! the secret of the process will not
reveal it.

prove

the quality,

It

to use them regularly.

in

our

warehouse at Lake

Booklet free from
house or from

L.

pays

Stock

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

DR. W.

cooking and why the Florence
heat and less care.

the

ware¬

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

ELLIS

DENTIST

mother.
Peter tried to

his

kerosene.

Armour

administered the Holy Communion. Im¬

A

open

public every day in the

elAireh a few weeks ago a
"The End of Life," and then

guished

and, with

Bakes,
cooks
and
CLEAN, neat,automatically
compact.
Burns

preached at the morning ser¬

Peter
ter?

FLORENCE
OIL. COOK STOVES
roasts.

"are you ill,"

merely shook his. head.
gracious! What is the mat¬
Speak to me!" screamed the an¬

con¬

suppose!

choking.

exclaimed,

"Good

hus¬

As he commenced
to come downstairs with a tray full
beak, and was attempting to swallow of cups, I said, "Be careful not to
it whole.
The mouse had to be for¬
fall, Henry," and then, of course, he
cibly removed to prevent a tragic is¬ went and tumbled head over heels.—
sue, as the hen
was in danger of
Edinburgh Scotsman.
found

Was

Boy

as

a

Almost

resident of Sparkhill, Eng., owns
a mouse-killer.
She was

A

HIUHLANUbK, LAKfc. WALbb, H.UKIUA

WALfcS

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE

mouth.

Fertilizers

WAL£S, FLA.

The mother flew round to the doc¬

tor,

and, by the scruff of the neck,
brought him back to her hopeful.
The
medical
man
examined the
youngster, but with frantic struggles
Peter broke away from his grasp.
"It's

most

a

aggravated

ease

aggravating—I mean
of—" began the doc¬

tor.

But just at that moment, with one
big gulp, the chunk of taffy which
hold held poor Peter's teeth together
worked loose, and Peter gave a glad
yell of joy as he recovered -the use

Lake Wales Oldest
Permanent

not know his real name.

and

lie

was

allowed

not

Specialists in every branch of insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world.

Real Estate

associate

to

Briggs and DuBois Agency

with any human being. The
native priest, wlw> was very ill anabout to die, requested a representn

"The hoy," he declared; "who
living with 1110 Is English* About
ten years back I was in England and
I saw him playing in a street with
other children, and I took a great
fancy to him. I induced him to come
Willi me, and brought hint over here."
The priest, then died.

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OII.S

fense.
is

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
For any purpose

speak

that he might confess to a grave of¬

NOTICE
ELECTRICITY

or

tiv^of the society to call on hint so

Ebert Hardware Co,

Rents

Insurance

About three

half years ago

the Society for
the Propagation of the Gospel in Ne¬
pal. India, found a lad, who had been
closely confined in a cave with .0
priest for many years, during which
a

Sale

Reliable

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus:
iness among those who appreciate such service.

of his mouth.

Boy Prisoner in India.
A hoy who was kidnaped, ten years
ago in England, has been discovered
livipg in a cave in northern India. He
speaks very little English and does

Agency

AND

Home Office, Lake WalCa.

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPE RT_MA CHINISTS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

Grape Juice Profiteering.
Haley Flake, the life insurance
magnate of New York,
said in i<
notary club address:
"Some
young
men
erroneously,
think that up-to-date methods are al¬
ways mean, sordid, crooked methods.
They are like tiie junior partner.
'Everybody's
profiteering
now,'
said the senior partner In a grape
juice Tirm. 'Shall we raise our price,
cut down the size of our bottle, or
adulterate our grape juice?'
"'Gee, you're a back number,' the
junior partner sneered. 'We'll do all
three, of course.
'Why can't you be
up-to-date?'"

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

\

f

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

It
shuts off

the current
when hot

enough to
Finish cooking

IU'2'2 Model

-»-J

lJir

-

'•

A

1

automatically.
Burns but
little current.
No setting
necessary.

%

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full

particulars.

Hunter Electric Co.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
ov-jeis.
35-tf

,

"LIVE WIRES"

Phone 4420

709 Franklin St.

our

TAMPA,

FLORIDA

It Makes
We

Hens

Lay

V
'

cater to

1

the smoker who is

particular about his

cigars, his smokes.

because it helpi put
tlu-ni in condition to

There is

no one

For the Best In

cigar that will suit

every taste.

Consequently

we carry a

variety of types and quali¬

ties that will suit almost any

taste that may

be

pre¬

sented.

Poultry
Regulator
America's original and favorite
poultry tonic and conditioner
—preferred b,y successful poultrymen for nearly SO years.
"

Your Money Back If 1
Are Not Satisfied"

'Lake Wales

Warehouse
Co.
AGENTS

We invite your business on this line on the
your isatisfaction find money saved.

basis of

■

1

you CA AT GET IT AT

.

m

•dNDERSON S

V*r

j

IREAALL&NYAL
REMEDIES

~

PHONE
7VV
T-U

NORNJS&

JOHNSONS

CANDIES

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

i

LAKE

For

1 CLASSIFIED COLUMN 1
FRESH FISH :--Salt and fresh water

daily .A.J. Whittemore,

near

depot.
FOR SALE: —Large
Good garage on it.
W.

Seaboard
34-4t

Lot, close
S. Sanford, 3

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIbA

Delinquent Children.

Six delegates to represent Florida
at the National Conference on the
Education of Truant, Backward, De¬

pendent

Ocala: M. S. Knight, Marianna; Hugh
Wear, Bartow; George Tedder, Mad¬
ison; Ellis C. May, Inverness, and

Guy Gillen, of Lake City.

and

Delinquent Children,
ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
which meets at Jacksonville, Octo¬
for plate and cards or if you have a
ber 25-28, were named by Governor
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
Cary A. Hardee Tuesday afternoon.
service the best.
The Highlander.
25tf
They are: Miss Sina
L.
Kight,

FOR SALE:—90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,(also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales. 30-tf pd ltj

WE PAY 4 PEIt CENT

FOR SALE;—At bargain, 5 room
Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150.
Fine location. H, L. Dupont, Lake

Wales.

28 tf.

The

Savage Gets
Along Somehow

STAMPS - Best grade,
well; Growers should prepare early for
the season. The Highlander.
19-tf.
RUBBER

FOR SALE-A

big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

pers,

The savage makes his Income meet his expenses.
more than that is a test of civilization.

The desire to do

ANYONE — Wanting
experienced
man to work in groves inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.

Civilized

man seeks, besides immediate food, clothing
shelter, resources sufficient to protect himself
and his family from sudden adversity, to establish his
home, to educate his children, to enjoy life during his
active period and maintain his old age in comfort. All
of these benefits come to the man who saves regular¬
ly. Every man must decide for himself the road he is
to follow—nobody can force him to save—but this bank
stands ready to cooperate in every way with those who
choose the road to prosperity and happiness.

and

13-28t-pdRUBBER

STAMP:—Any
size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf

WANTED:—500 old tires, rim cut,
blow outs, and worn out fabric. 5 cents

apiece. Cains Garage.

2t

QKENSpf
CRAVATS
-

FOR RENT:—Nicely furnished room
nprivate family. W. S. Sanford. 33tf

Never, No, Never,
Ilave Styles Reen So Clever.

Citizens Bank of lake Wales

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers
suitable for wrapping bundles, ai

Highlander office; 10 cents.
Registration

251 f

Edwards Quality

Notice

The registration books for the bond
issue election to be held Nov. 15 are

LAKE WALES

in my office.
They will
Thursday Nov. 10, five days
before election, as required by law.
Persons not registered cannot vote,
and only freeholders will be allowed
to vote. This applies both to men and
now

close

open
on

SAVE PART OF IT

worten.

M. M. EBERT,

83-5t

Shop

The Better Store lor Men

School Is Now In

Clerk, Town »f Lake Wales.

Let

t

| Are You Looking for
I a Home on the Ridge?

%

A Home where wealth, happiness and

prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
If

so,

|

then this is the place

you

Fruit Land in

Heart oj the Best Grape
Florida

us

x

|

supply

Sessionf

School Books
Pencils
Ink
Pens
Tablets

i

Crayon

%

t

|

I

§

Rulers
and anything else in the
School Supplies.

line of

SOLD

FOR

CASH ONLY

Lake Wales

no

better than to

and make
Write

us

a

come

a

ARE|

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

-

-

-

Florida

■

Stop! Look! Listen!
HERE ARE SOME REAL

.

change

directly to

do
Lake Wales
you can

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

.

.

Lake Wales Land CO,
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

SI.50

45
S3.00

5 Cell Hot Shots
White Mule Tire Patch

30x3 Rib Tread Casings . .
30x3 1-2 Non-Skid Casings

.
.

55

y

$9.00
$10.50

♦>

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR
THE AUTOMOBILE

Scenic Highway

|%
X

BARGAINS

Dry Cell Batteries

contemplating

%

|

PLEASE REMEMBER; SCHOOL BOOKS

Automobile Tire Pumps

If you are

|

with

you

Garage

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.
Stop Knocking
Learn to Boost Your Town
Vote For Bonds

v

V

£

f

V

LAKE WALES

MANY INDICTMENTS
(Continued from page 1.)
Malsby Bryant, receiving stolen prop¬
erty.
T. Hart Getzen. J. G. Flynn, J. M.
Lee, receiving stolen properly.
J. G. Flynn, T. Hart Getzen, D.
Malsby Bryant, larceny of automobile.
J. G. Flynn, T. Hart Getzen, D. Mals¬
by Bryant, larceny of automobile.
J. G. Flynn, T. Hart Getzen, J. M.

Lee, larceny of automobile."*
R. D. Lloyd, embezzlement.
H. W. Cooper, W. H. Harrison .alias
J. H. Watson, obtaining money under
false pretenses.
H. W. Cooper, W. H. Harrison, alias
J. H. Watson, obtaining money under
false pretenses.
H. W. Cooper, W. H. Harrison, alias
J. H. Watson, obtaining money under
false pretenses.
Lee Owens, breaking and entering.
Charlie Spate, carnal intercourse.
Wilmer

Collins, breaking and enter¬

ing.
Wilmer Collins, assault

Curtis

Yates

and

and

Norman

receiving

stolen

Yates,
prop¬

Charles O. Barnes, bigamy.
Milton Franklin, larceny of an au¬
to.
Samuel Keen and Roy Keen, alter¬

ing marks.
Samuel

Keen

the state failed to
this, the court
granted the petition, sending the case
Wednesday, Oct. 26th.—Willis Wat¬ to Osceola county for trial.
son
and John
Henry
Roundtree,
The case of Wilmer Collins, indict¬
murder.
R. D. Lloyd, embezzlement. ed in the last returns of the grand
Wednesday, Oct. 26—Lovick Adams, jury, is that of the
negro
trusty
assault with criminal intent.
whose activities about Bartow created
Willis Watson
and
John
Henry such a furor some months ago.
It
Roundtree, murder.
was in Collins' case that sheriff Lo¬
The bond of James Owens accused gan gained the public eye of the coun¬
of assault with intent to murder was try by deputizing a mob in hot pursuit
estreated.
of the sheriff and his prisoner, to es¬
The case of Jesse Milton Rewis, an cort the negro to the Hillsboro coun¬
infant, by his next friend,
C.
M. ty jail. Collins is charged with hav¬
Rewis versus the A. C, L. Railroad, ing entered several Bartow homes.
was settled out of court, the plaintiff
to receive $1800.
FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, the standard
The following is the venire for the
of the 'country.
Apply Highlander
petit _jury for the second week of
office.
25tf.
court: E. W. Crawford, A. C. Balliett,
F.

Yearwood, assault

M.

J. B. Altman, Fred N. Mercer,

whose cases have
been set include:
Henry Smith, assault to murder.
J. W. Davis, possession intoxicat¬
Indicted persons

John Reynolds and Rufus Booley,
larceny of domestic animal.
J. C. Freeman, alias J. F. Freeman,
forgery.
Felix Fussell, desertion of wife and

for this'
been disposed of as fol¬
scheduled

Roy Keen, lar¬ lows:
ceny.
Tuesday—Othe V. Hill, assault for
J. D. Woodard, embezzlement.
murder, continued for term.
Marvin
Wardlow Lockwood, receiving stol¬ Prescott, withholding means of sup¬
en property.
port, not guilty, faulty indictment.
J. J. Flynn, embezzlement.
Buster Henry, grand larceny, contin¬
A. J. • Thoma^s, robbery.
ued for term.
Neal R. Conner, em¬
Da-is. grand larceny.
bezzlement, nol
prossed.
Wesley
Will Davis, l;rc:i.
a::d entering. Daniels, breaking and entering, guil¬
Will Davis, breaking and entering. ty.
Given
Jackson,
alias Givens
Seth Scott, grand larceny.
Johnson, carnal intercourse, guilty
No bills were returned in the fol¬
Wednesday—William Hunter and
lowing cases:
Will'am Dixoii,
murder.
Hunter's
J. B. Thornhill, threatening injury. case nol prossed, Dixon found guilty.
The DiJon case continued through
Clarnece L. Edwards, desertion.
Thursday, crowded out other cases
Perry Thomas, desertion.
Charles Mcintosh, obtaining goods set for Wednesday and Thursday as
follows:

L. K. Boultiere, embezzlement.
L. K. Boultiere; issuing bad checks.
Ima

Glover, murder.

Walter Rogers, criminal assault.
L. W. Spitler, grand larceny.

Thornhill, assault to murder.
W. J. Scott alias N. J. Scott, issu¬
ing bad check.

Wednesday- -Lovic Adams, assault
criminal intent.
Riley Fewox,
receiving stobm property, case tried
today, and defendant convicted.
Thursday—M. M. Corbilt, larceny

boy under
recently returned from theNorth
Carolina State Prison on a charge of
Earl Francis Hallman, a

age,

W. D. Mqthew, withholding suppot-t.
Lillia Green, grand larceny.
A. W. Watson, assault to murder.
J. M. Langfprd, issuing bad check.

forgery, was released, having served
a" year's term on that charge after
indictment here last year, and also

Clarence L. Edwards, desertion.

whose

They have
returned a true-bill in the case of
Edward Mayers( alias Edward
Mc¬

Neil) and Henry Smith, charged with
the murder of Levi McCollum, a case

by

Charlotte

the

court.

Hallman,

alias was Andrew Lang, had
two checks out, one for $450 and one
the

bank

The

of

at

Mulberry.

of Neil Turner, accused
murder of Rodney Wilson,

case

the

was brought up Wednesday, when the
indignation through out the communi¬ defendant
entered a petition for
ty. Mayers and Smith are both of the change of venire on the grounds that
Eagle Lake section, and the murder it would be impossible to obtain an
of McCollum, an aged citizen of Lake¬ unprejudiced jury in Polk county.
land, was said to have been motivated
The case was held over until this
by the intention to rob. Smith re¬ morning to give the state an oppor¬
cently made an attempt to get away
from the county jail.

The

held

in

returned in the cases
W. Hilders, charged with em¬
were

bezzlement: M. G. Compton, charged
with manslaughter; and Clyde Olive,
charged with murder. Olive was ques¬
tioned with regard to the death of
James Rivers whom he had shot in
the knee in
of

guarantee reliable information.

High class

reference.

Sprayers

Insecticides

Best Fertilizers

Poultry Supplies

Fair Prices
Ask Your Neighbor—He

Honest Goods

Prompt Shipment

Knows.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and

a

still raw.

The civil action for $0000 in the case
Robert Thompson vs J. L. Fouts

AVON PARK, FLORIDA

?
Are too

precious to neglect

X
•••

We

have

the experience, the

monthly releases of Columbia Records, and all Carrie

a

finished on Fri¬
verdict for the defend¬

ants.

Civil action for damages of $2000 by
A. K. Serdjenian vs W. C. Edmiston,
was also decided for the defendant.

•j*

A post card will bring us to your home, when we will be
pleased to meet your requirements. Please note that our prices

5

are

X

and do it right.

DAWSON .£
Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

1)11. JAMES A.

lower than Tampa's.

Lessons in Practical and Theoretical Pianoforte
by Prof. H. B. Parker.
-

Playing given

J..;..;..;..;..;—;..;—;..5*t:

UNITED
SEED STORES

SEEDS
Haines City,

Polk County, Florida

The Gateway to

the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them
920 Northern Crop Just

Samples and Prices

on

Request

Just Arrived

Seed Potatoes

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

FLOWER

FIELD

GARDEN
Onion Sets

Received

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants

Insecticides

Armour's Fertilizers

Sulco V B

Do You Look lor Food
Values in the Foods
You Buy?
You should.

Ejectment proceedings filed against be
the Dean Turpentine
Co. by Mrs.
Allie Jeanette Willtins and her hus¬
band, also found a verdict for the de¬
fendant.
Other criminal cases are scheduled
as follows:

not be happy unless
healthy- and you can not
healthy unless you eat food

You

can

you are

with real nouishment in it.

Bread is the food of foods.

Be¬

it's flour and milk and com¬
pressed yeast combined into a loaf

cause

Monday,
Oct.
24th.—Nine cases that has an appetite satisfaction in
against a quartette of men charged
every slice.
with automobile thefts and receiving
stolen property.
T. Hart Getzen, J.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
H. Flynn, J. M. Lee, D. Malsby Bry
ant.

more

James Owens and James
sault to murder.

King,

John

Tapper, 3 cases obtaining
under false pretenses.
Edward Gasque, larceny of an auto¬
and

CIit-Hc Watson,

larceny of domestic animal.
Tuesday, Oct. 25th.—Joha Archer,
murder.

We

state

it

as our

honest belief

that the tobaccos used in Chester¬

field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

as¬

money

mobile.
Jule Everett

of it.

LIBERTY BREAD

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

is always pure.

Liberty Baking Company
Luke Wales

Florida

Jacobs-

Bond famous Songs.

equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses

We now have a full and complete line of Columbia and Starr
Grafonolas, also Starr Player and Upright Pianos, and latest

and W. T. Overstreet,

day, brought

"Gem"brands.

| ParkerMusicCompany

Taste is a matter of
tobacco quality

Tampar
C.

A)111 DA

IIAINES CITY,

Smith and Mack
connection with the

Levi McCollum murder, was contin¬
ued until the spring term on account
of the illness of' one of the defend¬
ant's attorneys, S. T. Fletcher, of

of

A. H. ItEAGIN & CO.

of Henry

case

No bills

for information about

Eyes

$600, which had passed through

for

which has aroused much interest and

Myers,

Your

with

of auto.

J. B.

us

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,

under

and

under false pretenses.
Joe Cochrane, forgery.

write

Get August 1. 1921, Price Lists.

not yet

cases

or

Real Estate of All Kinds

O. L.

Robison, Walter G. Cook, R. B. Gandy, T. F. Pollock, George Hamilton, E.
B. Bailey.

child.
Several
week have

See

to maim.

W. C. Grant, obtaining money
false pretenses.

Crosby, murder.

larceny
erty.

Archer, tunity to file counter affidavit, and as

murder.

with crimi¬ ing liquor.

nal intent.
John

25—John

Oct.

Tuesday,

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

'JH

.

^

LAUb

LONG FOR FLORIDA

their communities to progress.
Said
"Tell the truth about Florida, admit
her defects because she has some, but

emphasize
has

h)sr

good

and they
of the Ridge can be accomplished the Minnesotan, he
which by independent and disjointed Florida, especially if
fifty. Let your blood
effort would be impossible."

[Contidued from

page

1.]

The Secretary read messages

from

WALES

many

qualities,—she
sure."
To

are

said,

"Come

to

you've reached
become thin. It
will reduce the strain upon the heart
pump and by so doing, you'll add
many years to your life and they will
be happy ones."
C. W. Lawrence, Crooked Lake, told
of the development in the Ridge sec¬

members unable to be present.
They came from New York in- the
east to Washington upon the west,
and from Canada in the north to our
own Crooked Lake in the south.
tion and in the Crooked Lake district
Mr. Dryburgh of Illinois contrib¬
Referred to the adop¬
uted pep when he wrote, "I am right particularly.
tion by the State of the road from
behind you in anything and every¬
HaineS City south via Crooked Lake,
thing looking toward the
improve¬
and Okeechobee to Fort
ment of Crooked
Lake
and
sur¬ Sebring
Pierce.
The widening of the road
roundings. Am for Florida first, last
many

and all the time."

telegram from Mr.
and Mrs.
George M. Chute, Toledo, Ohio, read,
"Greetings to the lovers of Crooked
Lake where health giving fruit grows
and its happy people never grow old.'"
Those who know the "Chutes" can
seuse the kindly thoughts accompany¬
ing the message.
A

Representative
railroads

the

of

following
making

present,

were

ac¬

quaintances and bidding for business:
Louisville
&
Nashville;
Nashville,
Chattanooga & St.
Louis;
Illinois
Central;
Burlington Route;
North¬
western Line; Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul, and the Soo Line.
The
railroads are presenting a more hu¬
man touch to their patrons, aggres¬
sively seeking business.
To increase the efficiency of the as¬
sociation, the by-laws were amended,
increasing the annual dues of active
members to $15.
Judge Lane sprinkled his talk with
statistical information showing a re¬
markable increase in population in
Central and Southern Florida and an
unusual increase in
-southern cities and

building in the
the
tributary
country, St. Petersburg leading
in
population from a percentage stand¬
point, and being fourth in volume of
new
construction,—Miami,
Jackson¬
ville and Tampa leading in the order

south from Haines City, now being
done with Bartow rock, to be asphalt¬
ed later, and said "It will soon be

possible to breakfast at Crooked Lake
and lunch at Palm Beach."

Continuing he said "The Crooked
Lake.golf course, 18 holes, is destined
be one of the best in the State.
With its lake shore frontage it has a
to

permanent water levtel, sufficiently
elevated to maintain a solid surface
and a natural sod.
The cost of an¬

leaving Hlllscrest Lodge dock and
landing at
the
Townsite,
Hunt's
Landing,
Crescent
Beach,
Wirt's
Point, Cody Villa and the Golf Course
dock.

community at Crooked Lake
deeply grateful to Mr. and Mrs. A.
F. King, of Hotel Del Otero, at Spring
Park, Minnesota, for their efficient
management of Hillcrest Lodge dur¬
ing the winter. They certainly made
the Lodge the best stopping place
along the Ridge open to the public.
The same type of service has been
maintained during the summjer by
Mrs. R. H. Moore, the present lessee.
The Lodge has been a real blessing to
the people at Crooked Lake.
"I want to say a word to the grove
owners and especially to those whose
groves have not yet reached the pay¬
ing state. I realize how hard it has
been to pay the war time ratte for
care and receive the after the war
prices. But I hope you will not be
discouraged, because the rate of cost
is coming down, the type of service
is improving, freight rates will be
equalized and your fruit will, there¬
fore, bring you better prices. I hope
you will stick to the groves.
You
"The

is

Something to
think about--

Of all business institutions that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were

non-advertisers.—Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

to be satisfied if you do.
increase in net returns will be
steady and sure as the groves take
!—I—i—I—J—I—J—-i—1--S"I—I—J—5"S—V"!—I—i—s—J—i"2—5--I—S--5—5"i—J—J"J—J—5—ILand values, if they have
upon the high sandy lands."
The on age.
dropped
at
all,
have
dropped
less
Club has a membership of about 85,
mostly from Polk county, but includ¬ along the Ridge than elsewhere."
ing many from other states who plan
to make the Crooked Lake district FOR SALE—Big bundle of old papers
suitable
for
wrapping
bundles;
their permanent home.
Highlander office, 10 cents
4tf
The $7,000 seagoing launch, "Minnetonka," purchased by the "Crooked
Lake Navigation Co., and in the pas¬
senger service upon Crooked Lake,
is the only craft of its class in Polk
county. It is in continuous and profit¬
able service, making regular trips,
Notice is hereby given that
*

nual upkeep will, therefore, be but a
fraction of the cost of those located

are

sure

The

Notice

all City Licenses

for the year

due aud payable at my
Be prompt in paying this

|

additional costs, fines and trouble that

'.j

1921-22

are

office October 1st, 1921.

If FRED J. JAMES

named.

Architect

and

Citizens Bank Bldf.,

may

save

any

*

be incurred by delay.

*

£

Tampa, Florida

He said Polk county

leads all others

in citrus development and paid a won¬

derfully

HIUHLANUER, LAKE WALES, hLUKlUA

tribute to the Lake Alfred,

Crboked Lake and
tricts.
He emphasised

genuine, broad,
among property

Lake

Wales

dis¬

the necessity for

active
owners,

M. M. EBERT,

Plans, specifications and

supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

Tax Collector,

Town of Lake Wales.

I

executed.

co-operation
if they wish

"N

Money that stays at home
Why it is best
the
citrus growers of Florida

Florida Gttus Exchange
IF is Hot what fruit brings in the markets that
counts, but money that stays at home in local banks.
Many a Florida community could own its
packing house, operated to do packing at actual
cost for the growers, if profits
tors had stayed at home.

paid to specula¬

also would have a tidy balance to
help in spraying and paying for fertilizers if those
profits had been kept in the community. Look over the
citrus areas. Note how progressive are those locali¬
ties where the fruit is picked, packed and.marketed co¬
operatively.
Compare the developments, the homes, the bank
balances with those of the neighborhoods from which
speculative buyers are accustomed to take the crops.
Co-operative marketing returns to the growers all for
which their fruit sells, less only the minimum actual
cost of selling. It stands up under stresses where
speculative marketing breaks down and speculative

who have investments at stake and the welfare of the

industry at heart. These problems cannot be solved by
any organization of outside capital, th§ policies of
which are fixed in other states. Nor can local prob¬
lems be solved by speculators in other Florida towns.
The Florida Citrus Exchange maintains the
largest and most efficient selling organization in

Each grower

buying stops.
The big problems of the future-of Florida's citrus
industry must be worked out by the growers, the men
Ask the manager of any local
write to the business manager

or

V.

£

the north of all the marketing agencies operating
in Florida. Its members benefit by the broadest
and most accurate market information. They

get results, and at lowest cost. The Florida Cit¬
rus Exchange, also, purchases in Florida every
commodity and every service it is possible to ob¬
tain advantageously.

co-operate requires only to conduct yourself so
can work with you.
In the Florida Citrus
Exchange there are no initiation fees and no dues, in
the ordinary sense of the word. The payment of the
To

that others

actual cost of

effecting the sale of fruit covers every¬

Is not such an organization of growers one in
which you should hold membership ? Has not the time
arrived when you should avail yourself of the advan¬
tages it offers?

thing.

Association or of any Sub-Exchange,
of the Florida Citrus Exchange, Tampa.

LAKE WALES

LOCAL NEWS

•

held

sue.

Delos

Page

Ethel

Oliver Barksdale and
Smith.

this, Wednesday, night instead.

Robert

days.

Miss
ing her

and

Mae

Rob¬

'

bonate, 2 drams.

Give

as

one

dose

and do not repeat for two weeks.

Our planting data for Polk county
is free for the asking, it gives time

Rivers, jr., and Lessie L.

quality, and variety of vegetables to
plant this fall.

Paul

Smoot

and

Logatha

M.

for sale.

M. Woodward and Bessie M.

FOR SALE.—$400 buys a five pass¬
enger Dort touring car in first class
Father Farley will
say mass at the condition. Scenic Highway Garage. 35 2
home ol Adam Yager
Saturday, October
29,at 8 o clock p. m. It is
hoped there

good attendance.
The .Methodist Ladies Aid

dram, Calomel, 2 grains, Sodium Bicar¬

Vashti

Mrs.

Lewis.

Mary Howell

who has been visit¬
sister Mrs. B. P.
Kelly re¬
turned to her home at Milltown
Ga.,
last week.
'

will be

hogs give:

Sanotin 2 1-2 grains, Areca nut, 1

erts.

Mrs. Beulah Russell returned to her Campbell.
home at Tiger Bay
Jesse W.
Tuesday after visit¬
ing relatives and friends here for sever¬ Beck.

al

For intestinal worms in

marriage license

The following
marriage
licenses
have been granted since our last is¬

G. A. Cram has just
completed a
couple ot houses for Gibbons & Branning
at their
nursery south of the city.
The meeting of.the Boat and Canoe
Club called for
Monday night will be

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
Cement Block or Tile of any kind or
Pier Blocks, call on

W. W. FRANCIS
Lake

Society

SUITS

rummage sale will be held Saturday
29 in the balcony of the R. N.

HATS

SHOES

The ladies promise a com¬
plete line of winter outfitting,
cheap.

rrA;
C\. Clewis of Tampa
loole of

i
t Machine Bargains
t
f
t
t

We have several rare bargains in Spraying Machines
that will interest you if you are needing anything in
the Sprayer line. Come and see for yourself.

I

Prices

I

$200.00
Up

t

and J. E.
Arlington Ga., were at the
Friday on their return
toiampafrom Clewiston where Mr.
Lakeview Inn,

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Clewis is building a railroad
and a
town.
Mr and Mrs. G. C. Holman
of Louis¬
ville Ky., were in Lake Wales
several
days last week. Mr. Holman's father,
who passed
away recently, was the

Arriving Daily

We carry a full line of spraying accessories—the fa¬
mous U.
S. Braided Spray Hose, Stay-On Hose

f

I

Clamps and Hose Connections.
Machine Shop, Horse Shoeing, Acetylene Welding,
Wagon Repairs, Fuel and Roller Sprayers a specialty.
Seeing is believing. Mail orders solicited and given

I

°f consi(*erab'e property in Lake

t

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Wales
Dr. C. A. Walker and Dr.
Mary E.
Harwood who are to be in Lake Wales
I uesdays and
Fridays during the win¬
ter were at the Hotel
Wales Friday.
1 hey will
occupy rooms over the State
Bank. Dr. Walker and Dr. Harwood

prompt attention,

The Van Fleet

sisters.

Rev. S. A. Tinkler returned

Special Spraying

f

J ones store.

are

X

Wales, Fla.

a

Oct.

f
T
f

...
Thurs-

X

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

v?y
r£.m,a v's't
Mrs.

f°ur weeks with
Tinkler's people at her old home
in
Louisville, Ga. Mrs. Tinkler and
1
j" 1',,n em«ined with her parents
and will be in
Georgia until
atte

Florence Villa

good

The

he

for the
win ter by December
and goes on to say
that the apple croD in
Washington this
year is good and that it is
bringing
prices.

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette find Franklin

HBMiDr:>c:vi£:8.ii!jsajt''aasasisisiiasiiEis^jiiiiEasiBiEsi8iai®3$^ssii5iij£3miH®si8Ha

Mr.

and
Mrs.
E.
D Ellis have
returned to the city.
Mrs. Ellis has
ueen at the home
of her parents in

the past two months.
Mr. Ellis went there with her
but re¬
turned from the visit about two weeks
ago.
He went to Chattanooga to attend
the meeting of the electrical
associat¬
ion last week and met Mrs.
Ellis, re¬

,

the state.
you a few samples.
Send name and
address and let us show you a real
paper.
The Herald Miami.
35-9tpd

to

an

Rtiilds anything in
or
llriek

$20.00
30.00
35.00

3,000 Miles Guarantee.
All treads

are positively guaranteed not to slip or peel off, but
just the same as a new casing. From the date of
this advertisement if any of our re-treads peel we will make
satisfactory adjustment with money.

to

ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE BUILT FOR

of no more import¬
merchant than gasoline is

wear

automobile.—Adv.
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Outfitters to Men

Thanksgiving,
George A. Frazier writes from YakJJ?a'
Wash, to renew his subscription to
1 he
Highlander. Mr. Frazier
hopes to be in Lake Wales

*1*
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Company

Bring
to

your

building problems to

economize.

us,

We will help
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LAKE WALES

AND She DIDN'T SAY GOODBY
Naturally A,viator Was a Little Aateniahed at Way Hie Passenger
Had

Left

Him.

An airman Iih<I been taking up pas¬
sengers for
time his last

short trips, and by the
trip emit* was absolute¬
ly fed up by being asked silly ques¬

tions.

He told his passengers, two ladles,
that on no account were they to speak
to htm; that he could not tnlk and give
hla attention to his machine and that
they must keep silent.
Up they went, anil the airman quite
enjoyed himself. He looped the loop
and practiced all sort of stunts to his
own satisfaction with no
Interruption
from his pnssengers until he felt a
touch

on

his

U
.1 No .i's Ark Plans.
No secret seems to have been mmle
of the method of construction adopted
.

by Noah In building his ark. On the
contrary, the specifications are given
In detail In the Bible. Imitations of
It have been attempted now and then
In recent times. Thus, In the yenr

1609,

a Dutch merchant named Peter
Pansen built at Hoorn a ship on the
aame model, though not of correspond¬
ing size. It was 120 feet long, 20 lhet
broad and 12 feet deep.
The vessel
was
found to be remarkably welladapted for freightage, and It Is snld

would hold one-third

ought to know Annie's gone."

line.

Growers who

good stamps
for shipping purpises should get whi.f
they need before the
want

and throw the

game."—Richmond Times-Dispatch.

hi

filtyour wants in this

No Tri«k at All.

"And.

my youwg fellow," said the pro¬
fessor to his pupil one morning, "how

Case Proved
Those who are feeling deprest at
lid you And yourself this
morning?"
the labor troubles through which we
"Well." replied Jonunle, "I Just opened
are passing would receive a
good ton¬ siy eyes, nnd there I was."

season

Large

or

opens.
small stamps of bet

quality.

MAMMOTH GROVE!

Genius Is only the power of making
continuous efforts.
The line between
failure and success Is so fine that we

the street there Isn't

scarcely

Edinburgh Scotsman.

know

when

we

pass

It;

so

flne that we are often on the line and
do not know It.
How many a man
has thrown up his hands at a time
when a little more ettort, a little more

patience, would have achieved

success I
As the tide goes clear out, so It comes
clear In. In business sometimes pros¬

pects may seem darkest when really
they are on the turn. A little more
persistence, a little more effort, and
what seemed hopeless failure may
turn to glorious success.
There Is no
failure except In no longer trying.
defeat except

from with¬

really Insurmountable barrier
own

curves

Stamp:

The Highlander).-

Not Realism.
Hawkins (an art critic)—That pic
tnrp of Regent street Is n mnrvelou. ly
flne piece of work, Burkina.
Larklns (who knows nothing about
nrt)—I call It wretched.
as

our

get onto your

Rubber

i

■

no

ic If they took a walk
through WhiteThing, chapel, for on the notice-board of a
"I want you to stop forcing me Into certain
church there
the
following
Mr. Gottlt's company all
the time. piece of anatomical pleasantry has
People are talking."
been painted:
"But my dear," protested the Soli¬ It Is easier
to smile than to frown!
citous Lady, 'he Is a wonderful catch!" To frown
you use 64 muscles, but on¬
"He may be. Mamma, but If you
ly 13 to smile!
keep on thinking you are pitcher, he'll
London Morning Post

or floats, were bnllt after the
model of the ark In Denmark.

Hawkins—Why?

in ;

Romance
the Young

ten,"

Larklns—As far

save

lading than

Baseball

other ships of like size without re¬
quiring more hands to work it. Much
more recently several so-called "fleu-

Genius and Success.

no

more

A

"Mamma," said

arm.

"What Is It?" he said Impatiently.
"I'm so sorry to trouble you," said
a voice behind, "and I know I
oughtn't
to speak. I do apologize
sincerely, but
I can't help It. I thought perhaps you

There is

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIb*

Inherent

weakness

of

purpose.—Elbert Hubbard.

ing back to
The artist

see

never

you
one

can

tip
woman look¬

what another has

Gushlngton—Do

you

believe

that

when a niun and woman are
married thev have the same thoughts?"

Mr. Hardfax—Nope.
The woman
always thinks she'd have done better
if she'd married someone else.
The
man thinks he'd have been better ofr
If he hadn't married nt all

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Telephone 16

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

Chance for Graduates.
Advertisement In Chicago paperWanted,
two
fluent
persons,
well
learned In all branches of human and
euperhuman knowledge, to answer the
questions of a little girl of three and a
hey of four.—Boston Transcript

on.

lived In the town.—

Where They Differ.
Miss

Florida's Pioneer Ki£ Grove

see

-

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES, FLA.

And the most talked about citrus
development in the state
Located on top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic
lands" of Polk County, admitted by

today.

experts to be the world's

High¬
most

favored citrus section.

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire Valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600

of the entire tract has been
of fourteen months.

Nearly one-third
planted and improved in the short space
acres.

If you have come to learn the

advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt
profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable
prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a
cooperative association prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.
Learn

more about Mammoth Grove.
Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your name on a
postcard
will bring it by return mail.

Are within 600 feet of the business section ot
Lake Wales. Think what that means in five

years' time. The extension of Central avenue
will run alongside this property. They are
now selling at from $150 to $300 a lot.
In five years' time not one of them can be had
for less than $1,000.
There are only 48 of
these lots. Buy one of them and

Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation
LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

SERVICE
"IDEAL FERTILIZERS"

brings to the mind of the Florida
alone the best of plant food combinations, but a thor¬
on every point touching their interests.
We offer SERVICE not only from our home office and our ex¬
perienced salesmen and branch managers, but Mr. Bayard F.
Floyd will visit properties often enough throughout the year to
growers not

ough cooperatton

enable careful oversight.
Let us all work together for

profits.

bigger, better

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

crops

and greater

•

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

Earnest's

Jacksonville, Florida

Big New Store Invites You to Bartow

Frost is in the air—you will need

your early winter wearing apparel.
Our stocks are quite com¬
plete in all departments. Our buyers spent some weeks in the markets selecting the best to be had and at the
lowest prices possible. We are quite sure we can save you some money on your fall
purchases. We
appreciate the compliments paid us from all over Polk County as to the unexcelled service of our store, together
with the excellent quality of our merchandise, Our aim is to make if better each season. We thank
you
for your patronage and invite you to make our store headquarters while in Bartow.

CHAS. E EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY
h|t< •

1

f

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

Kelley,

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
CHURCH DIRECTORY

First Baptist Church
Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
A cordial welcome to all.

We want you.

Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
Preaching 11 a.m. and 8 p. m. Prayer Service
We inesday 8 p. m.
Bible hour 7 p. m. Sundays.
L. S. Acuff, President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter

Miss Bonita Shumate who has been
clerking in the postoffice has taken a
position as teacher in the sixth grade
of the Lake Wales school.
M1ss Mil¬
dred Cain who worked in the postoffice before is helping out there again
when she can spare time from her
school

duties.

Miss

Willie

Kelley,

Luclle

Cain,

Bessie Briggs, Ruth Partin, Clarice
Cain and Mildred Cain and Messrs.
Gettis Riles, Spurgeon Tillman, Roy

Shumate

who

came to Lake Wales
recently from
Georgia is a nelce of Dr. J. P. Tom-

NOTICE OF TAX EQUALIZATION

Notice Is hereby given to the tax¬
payers of the Town of Lake Wales
that the Assessment Roll of said town

at ray office
by the city
the meeting Nov. 8, at

roll may file complaints
which will be taken up

council at
7:30 p. m.

IRA M. HARRELL,
Wilhoyte, Kenneth Fisher,
Eugene has been completed and after being
City Tax Assessor.
Campbell, J. D. Walker, Steve Lang- placed In the hands of the Town Coun¬ 33-4t
ston,
Warren
Bartleson,
Charles cil for correction has been approved
Perry and Joe Henderson.
The us¬ by said council.
All persons wishing
ual misadvantures occurred but every¬ to make complaint of their tax as¬
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
body had a fine time.
sessment for the year 1921 may see
the books at my office, from 9 to 5
Physician and
ENGRAVED CARDS—We will take o'clock each day.
Office
in New Bank Building
The council will sit as a board of
your order for plate and cards or

Surgeon

If you have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar¬
anteed.
4tt

Phones:

equalization on Tuesday, November 8,
at the council chambers.
All persons
desiring corrections made In the tax

Office90—Residence 89

linson.
First

Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur

Preaching

Sunday

every

at

11

a.

m.

and

7.80

10aUrr»day Sch°o1 each Sunday

morning:
ELT?.rtw
League each Sunday even6:45.M. C. Jones, President.

ng at

inglte7-30eet,nS eaCh Wednesday
Woman's

Missionary

Society

second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.

ev«n
meets

A

hearty welcome is extended to bne
worship the Master with us
The pastor will be glad at all
times
to render what ever services he
may to

Associated Reformed

Presbyterian Church
Tinkler, Pastor

A.

Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited to attend all theservices

he

can hardly believe it Is approach¬
ing winter here

that

made the editor of The Highlander a

to the

death rate from that disease there had

pression,

As

Mr.

on

the 16th.

Alexander entertained in honor of the
school teachers with a lawn party on
Mrs. Townsend's lawn, the guests be¬

Darling who has recently

op¬

were

an

ice

a

will

hold

season,

one

exception that those wish¬

introduced
and recommended by members, have the privi¬
leges of the Club extended to them for limited

Smith of Bar¬

may,

if they

are

periods.
Under

our

the

system of operation, no

other

plan would be feasible.
IRWIN A. YARNELL.

liiSiiilmiw

regular
meeting week from his vacation.
There will be work
A reversion to childhood days made
and refreshments will be served aft¬ the
party given by the Phllathea class
er the
meeting. All visiting members of the Methodist Sunday school to
of the Star are welcome to the meet- the Baracas
Friday night a most deStar

succeeding

becoming members,

cream

coming community.

coming season, and

ing to investigate the project for the purpose of

presbytery meeting of the A. R.
church in South Carolina.
Rev.
J. Walker Pope of Winter Haven
H. E. Pressly of the A. R. P. church
was here Wednesday with Mr. W. J.
at Tampa was here Saturday
night
Wear of Birmingham and his son and
and Sunday, delivering good sermons
daughter. Mr. Wear is interested in to the
delight of his audiences. Rev.
Lake Wales and may locate here.
Tinkler will carry on his services as
Lake Wales chapter of the Eastern usual hereafter, having returned last
is

have the same im¬

take this opportunity of stating

guests—with the

served.

Rev. and Mrs. N. E.

to be open

be conducted exclu¬
sively for members of the colony and their

each

parlor and lunch tow were in Lake Wales Friday night.
stand at Crooked Lake is doing a nice Mr. Smith preaching at the A. R. P.
business and feels that Crooked Lake church. They have just returned from
ened

we

may

that the Clubhouse will, the

ing mainly of the Central Ave. neigh
borhood.
It was a time for renewing
youth, even staid bankers going about
Games of childhood
Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman and two as little fellows.
children who have been spending a were played and all enjoyed the eve¬
lew weeks at
Hendersonville, N. C. ning. Cake and Neapolitan Ice cream
returned to Lake Wales

possibly others

ough county.

•T. F. Bartleson, jr., spent the
week
with his lather, manager of the Lake
Wales Wholesale Grocery Co.
Mr.
Bartleson's home is in Jacksonville.

was

general public the coming season.

who conducted the malaria

Mrs. LeRoy Dunn, Mrs. J. F. Townat II a. m.
Serviees in the send, Mrs. S. F. Floyd and Mrs. B. H

to

Highland Park Clubhouse

Dr. Hamblin is the man
campaign
In Perry, making that fine city prac¬
tically free of malaria whereas the

pleasant call.

Preaching

m.

• e^end a we,come
ScenicTheater.

e

parties have stated they understood

Several

Dr. A. C. Hamblin, Tampa, one of
the state board of health physicians
was
in Lake Wales Thursday
and

been enormous. He is a former mem¬
ber of the legislature from Hillsbor¬

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a.

Announcement

coat weather when he left home but

and all to

S.

H. F. Temple of Lookout Mountain,
Tenn., has arrived to spend the win¬
ter In Lake Wales.
He is pleasantly
located in the home he built at High¬
land Park during the summer.
Mr.
Temple has many friends In Lake
Wales who are glad to see him back
for the winter.
He says it was over¬

a

Thursday night.

,nS-

A A, A A A A

It was a "kid" party,

| lightful affair.

the ladies dressing as girls of the oldJacksonville were
en day8 and the men as b°ysThe
for two or three days this week.
They party was held on the lawn and In the
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Loren

H.

Green of
at the Hotel Wales

looking over their fine hospital home of R. N. Jones and
here, formerly known as the there was fun for all. About E0 were
Thullberry grove north of the city.! present. A hoop contest during which
Mr. Green is well known in Lake aI1 had to P488 through three hoops,
Wales where he has many friends.
I proved one of the big funmakers of
refreshments were
Dr. H. E. Opre and family who have the
These parties are monthly
serevd.
been spending the summer at
their
have

been

grove

{See Our New Fall Goods

fVenJ,uS'

affairs.

old

home in Minneapolis, write The
Highlander to hold their paper here,
The "Merry Maids" of the Baptist
saying they expect to start for Lake Sunday school entertained their boy
Wales very soon. Dr. Opre
bought a friends at a marshmallow and wienlarge tract of muck land near Dav¬ nie roast on the shores of Lake Easy
enport last summer and expects to do
considerable development work there
this winter.

Thursday

j chaperon
the

Hamll

Miss

night.

New Line of Silks, per yard

was

for the party which includ-

Misses

Mabel

Thayer.

$1.49

Men's Fall and Winter Suits, priced at

Olive

$14.75

$20.00

$25.00

$29.75

Boys' Fall Suits, ages 8 to 17, newest styles,

Stetson and

$15.00

$12.00

$9.00

Arrow Shirts and Collars

Apple Hats
Shoes that

FLORSHEIM

are

solid leather

PETERS

BUSTER BROWN

INCH COMPAN

R. N. JONES & SON

LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

Kill.ml
SERVICE STATION

New Batteries,

Recharging,

Department Store

Repairs,

Electrical

Shops.

^

LAKE WALES

"

FLORIDA

tiiVa

hlander

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 0.

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

to the

No. 30

LAKE WALES,

ELECTION DEFERRED

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

chef at Hillscrest will have charge
of the cooking which is a guarantee
that it will be right.
Arthur Wood¬

was

SAVED BAD BLAZE

Miss Clara
Moore will act as cashier and bus¬
iness manager while Mrs. Moore will
ward will be head waiter.

Vote

on

Bond Issue
Nov. 29

on

give

Travelling Man Saw Fire

much personal time and at¬

as

$2.00 Per Year

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1021

Just in Time

three boxes in order to have the
privilege of eating with the one of
their choice.
The receipts amount¬
ing to $33.
The social committee is due much
credit for the pleasant evening so
much enjoyed by all.
as

EPIDEMIC UNLIKELY
Little Chance of More Dip theria Cases

from Hill¬
glad to see
NEGRO KILLED AT SUMICA.
the Crown Cafe reopened and will
An elderly
negro
named
Eula Slirte Board oi Health Will
Plan to Begin Paying the hope that Mr. and Mrs. Moore may Roof Fire at C. A. ThullBrown, killed a younger negro known
Furnish Antitoxin
be able to make it profitable.
Bonds Later Than at
bery's Monday
as Dan at the No. 4 turpentine still
Free.
near Sumica, in the western part of
Afternoon.
First Proposed.
Elmer Hulquist, son of J. A. Hulthe county Monday night, using a
quist, was the lucky holder of the key
tool known to the turpentine men as
Dr. A. C. Hamblin, Tampa, represen¬
While coming from a visit to the'
Tuesday, Nov. 29 is the date set for that unlocked the music box at the
tention

crest.

the bond election to decide if the
city
shall issue $200,000 bonds for
paving.
The date was changed from Nov. 15
after careful consideration
by council
last night because it believes
changes
made in the bond issue plan will make

it)easier for taxpayers to

pay off the

As

originally planned the bonds were
be paid $5,000 a year
beginning Jan.

to

1, 1923 and running 40 years
Realiz¬
ing that starting at once to repay the

as she can spare
Lake Wales will be

Brooks home on

Polk County Supply Co. store and is
therefore owner of the
$100
box

Lake Wales Monday

afternoon, L. J. Ptacek, a Jackson¬
ville travelling man, saw smoke ris¬

which

the company gave away free.
The lad had 40 keys to the box and
had tried 37 of them without success
when the 38th proved to be
the

ing from the roof of Clarence Thullberry's home on tbo boulevard. Think¬
ing there was no one home at Thullbery's he notified Mrs. W. O.
Ed¬
wards next door who called the fire

To the Hon. John S! Edwards, Judge
of Tenth Judicial Circuit of Florida:

We, the Grand. Jury empaneled at

members.

Officers

were

elected

follows:

President, Mrq. Leroy
Dunn, Vice President, Mrs. H. S. Nor¬
man, Secretary Mrs. B. H. Alexander,
Treasurer, Mrs. Howard Thullberry,
Musical Director, Mrs. M. R. Ander¬
son, Chorus
Director, Mrs. W.
H.
Jackson, Chorus assistant, Mrs. J. P.
Townsend, Orchestra Director, Fred
as

one

we

bills.
appointed to
In¬
spect and report on conditions in the
county Jail, report the jail in sanitary
condition, well kept, building in good
repair with the exception of a .portion
of the plumbing, which is temporarily
The

out

of

no

Committee

order due

to

carelessness

on

the part of the Inmates. The food was
found to be wholesome and served in

sufficient quantities.
The Committee appointed to Inspect
the records and condition In the ofon page

5.)

ask

to

membership but it
all

their
was

friends

for

noticed that

the ladies had pencils so that if

anyone wished to set his name down

there should be
ty.

no

lack of

opportuni¬

Many joined.

REOPEN CROWN CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moore of Hillcrest Have

and
Mr.

and

Bought Equipment

Leased Building.
Mrs.

R.

H.

Moore

have

bought the equipment of the Crown
Cafe, leased the building from the
Lake Wales Amusement Co. and will
reopen

it Thursday Nov. 3,

class restaurant.

made

as a

high

Mr. and Mrs. Moore

at
Hillcrest
for excellence in
food and service that they will bring
to the Crown Cafe.
They will be in
charge of Hillcrest during the coming
winter and will operate
the
two
places in conjunction so the travell¬
ing public and the tourist are assured
of two more good places to stop along
the Ridge.
Paul Shelby of Whigham, Ga., who
a

Lodge this

reputation
summer

5.35
1.41
00
.00
.00

84

73

.00

.

there
in

tions

satisfied

84
66 Total 6.76
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chandley, Observer.

been

school.

the

him

diptheria

car¬

His
investiga¬
that J. M. Rux-

ton's little boy

who died a week ago
Tuesday had not been in the schools
for

time while his little sister

some

who

at Lakeland

was

thought to be
the disease, had pot

suffering with
taken It.

He saw no reason at present for or¬
dering the schools to be closed, think¬
ing it improbable there would be any
more cases.
However he urged, in an
Interview with The Highlander that
parents who feel uneasy, should give
their children the antitoxin treatment.

send

supply of antitoxin,
Anderson who will sup¬
ply it free to such parents as may

He will

a

free to Mayor

administer it.
immunizes the child
though it makes them 111 for a few
days.
Dr. Hamblin felt quite sure
there would be no epidemic of dip¬

Term Has Not Yet Expired;

Republicans Look
Far Ahead.

doctors

wish

to

The

antitoxin

have

theria.
Postmaster L. B. Riles received no¬
tice Monday night to check up his of¬
fice and turn it over to E. P. Duen as
the next postmaster but Mr. Duer
not yet received his commission

did

not

care

take

to

office until
still

in

The T. E. L. Class of the Baptist
has church wiU meet with Mrs. Paul Sanand lord Thursday afternoon, Nov.3 at 3;30

oclock.

charge of the
Mr. Riles is

are

invited.

WIND LOSS SMALL

expected the appoint¬

Mr. Duer had

for some time but had not fig¬

ment

All members

it came, so
the office. '

ured it would come at this time and
had not cared to try and oust Mr.
Riles before the conclusion of his

Storm Did

Mrs. Flagg of Sto.rr Lake had
also been a candidate tor the place
term.

Great Dam¬

no

age

Here

It is hinted in certain quarters that
was or was likely to?be, still a
third candidate.for the place and there

Nearly

7 Inches of Bain
Days;Frnit

in Two

are some

hints that

the powers

JIG GAME

Carlstrom
Stetson at
Bartow Nov. 11

Attorney Wells Stands For
No Fence Law

a

84
36
87

66
65
68
67
«4

80
80

had

that
riers

WILL BE

PROTECT GROWERS

receiving line to receive congratula¬
tions.
Mrs. Dunn explained that they Plant
didn't want

quarrelled

the cooking and fought, the older

over

State Board of Health,

the

of

here Monday to look into reports

a squabble among
Little Hurt.
"higher up" in Republican
politics In the state may have been
SPOILED SCHOOL FLOOR.
So little damage was done here by
the cause for making a change In the
office sooner than had been expected. the tail end of the tropical storm that
Halloween Joke Carried Too Far at It is understood that there have been hit the coast towns last Tuesday and
some
quarrels over the distribution Wednesday that Lake Wales is most
the Schoolhousc Monday
of the state patronage and it is pos¬ thankful for its
escape.
The tele¬
Night ;Boys Held.
sible that the sudden change here phone and electric light lines were hit
Much damage was
done at the may have had something to do with worst and they were not damaged to
school house Monday night by Hallow¬ It.
any serious extent though a
great
was
caused.
The
e'en jokers who forgot the line be¬
Republican politics in Florida Is al¬ deal of trouble
tween a joke' and damage -to proper¬ ways played with a long look ahead, power was not knocked out here at
ty.
Sticky carbon deposits secured almost always to the next presidential any time for more than a few minutes,
from the electric light plant were election, and it would undobtedly be contrary to the experience of nearly
smeared on the floors so that the chil¬ interesting to know what the various every town between Tampa and Or¬
dren could not enter the rooms Tues¬ moves indicate.
lando, it is stated. Falling branches
caused most of the trouble.
day without tracking the stuff all
All long distnee telephone lines
over.
were
out Tuesday - but the line to
Prof. Campbell called the school
board and R. N.' Jones estimated that
Frostproof was restored Wednesday,
that to Bartow Thursday noon and
it would take at least $100 to put the
floors in the same shape as before.
by Thursday 'afternoon all lines were
Some of the school boys are held
working again. There was much trou¬
vs.
ble for the telephones on the woods
responsible for some of the
work
circuit about Crooked Lake
where
though it is stated they were helped
all the 21 subscribers were cut off
by others qjid the boys were made to
most of the week.
clean up the floors as much as possi¬
Falling trees and

have returned
hundred and nine true bills and
cases

(Continued

of the club and the officers formed

Average

hundred and forty-two caf¬

of these

H. Scholz.
After reaing

the cornstitution and
by laws, the ladies gave a short musi¬
cal program as follows:
Duet, Mesdames Townsend and Du Bois, Piano
Solo, Miss Moffatt, Vocal Solo, Dr. W.
L. Ellie, Violin Solo, Miss Law.
Mrs. Bunn in a witty little talk ex¬
plained the purpose of the meeting
which was to enlarge the membership

together,

who lived

roes,

there

final report:
We have examined Into and passed

thirty-three

100

30

our

one

organized at a meeting in the Scenic
Theater Monday night with nearly

tative

was

it is stated.

having completed
labors, beg herewith to submit

this term of court,

es:

was

24
25
26
27
28

port.

upon

The Music Club of Lake Wales

WEATHER REPORT
Week ending October 30, 1921.
Date High
Low
Rain

There is also a long letter from the
school board in defense in which it tries
to show that the grand jury was not
fair and that the board had enforced
the school laws.
The grand jury's re¬

our

Club.

corn¬

Riles Gets Notice to Turn
Office Over

ity."

New

three

Grand Jury

,

Many Joined the

a

DUER POSTMASTER

.

Officers Were Elected and

The cutter is

HITS SCHOOL BOARD
Calls Members
Incapable."

Gave Entertainment at the
Scenic Theater

cutter.

ered file, sharp on all corners and at
the point and used to take the nicks
out of their clipping tool.
The neg¬

one gaining the advantage.
lucky key and unlocked the box. One
Deputy Sheriff O. C. Smith arrested
person had more than 90 keys to the
Brown and Judge Cain held an in¬
box but none of them was the right department from the Scenic garage
quest and bound the man over under
one.
There was much interest in the by telephone, also notifying Mayor
a charge of murder, Monday.
Anderson who spread the alarm.
In
contest.
a few minutes there was at least a
score of cars with many men on the
way to the place together with the
city fire engine In charge of George

bonds would work a hardship on many
persons who at the same time would
have their paving certificates, in other
words their own paving, to pay for,
council has decided to so word the bonds
Wetmore.
as to defer their
payment for 20 years.
In the meantime Mr. Ptacek and a
The bonds will still be 40 year bonds
colored man had placed a ladder to
but payments -on the principal will not
the roof and with the garden hose
begin until Jan. 1, 1943.
"
Then they will be made at the rate
were pouring water on the roof.
He
of $10,000 a year for the
also chopped a hole in the roof to
remaining 20
years of the issue.
This means that no
see that the fire did not get in the
money will need to be raised for prin¬ Ur£es Governor Fire Them
house. .His quick action probably
cipal payments for 20 years. Thus tax¬
at Once; School Board's
saved the home, as Mr. Thullbery did
payers will be saved this much, the
not know the house was on fire.
millage will not be so much, a thing
Defense.
that will prove attractive to new com¬
Some papers had been burned in
ers, and with the increased valuations
the fireplace, sparks
catching the
of 20 years hence and the increased
Following is the report of the grand shingle roof several feet from the
population, the bonds will be much jury of which Gen. A. H. Blanding was chimney.
The damage will not be
foreman and in which severe criticism
easier to pay than now.
It was the first fire the new
is made of the school board for letting large.
Changing the plan of course neces¬ its clerk steal"
sitates changing the election date.
nearly $14,000, together engine bad been used and the de¬
A
new ordinance was
passqAjby council with a recommendation that Gov. Har¬ partment showed that It was working
dee
suspend the board and the school all right.
last night and this will appear in The
superintendent for "utter lack of capac¬
Highlander next week.

MUSIC CLUB OPENS

a

ble.

City Man Will Run
For Legislature on

Many pranks were played aboqt the
town in addition but no great dam-,

That Platform.

The Highlander likes fun
damage to proper¬
ty
result
from
efforts
at a joke.
Attorney G. B. Wells, in discussing
needful legislation recently
with a
Epworth League Hallowe'en Social
representative of The Courier, was
A combined Hallowe'en and Box So¬
outspoken regarding
the
apparent
burden which some of our laws work cial for the benefit of the Epworth
upon the State as a whole. Col. Wells League was held at the home of Mr.
has served two terms in the Legisla¬ and Mrs. R. N. Jones Wednesday eve¬
ture, and as an attorney has kept in ning. The porch and lawn was lit
porch
touch with legislation for the past with electric lights and the
quarter of a century, therefore Is was decorated with hallowe'en decora¬
tions.
posted in the matter.
Mr. Wells believes that the most
About 8 o'clock the merry crowd be¬
Important legislation for the welfare gan to arrive, but alas, guests did not
of the State that should receive at¬ know the hostess, neither did the hos¬
tention at the next session of the Leg¬ tess know most of the guests. About
islature Is the passage of the so-called the time they were all there, the so¬
no-fence law, if the State is to be¬ cial committee escorted them one at
come the great El Dorado that its cit¬ a time to the back door where they
izens expects.
He believes that the shook hands with the icy cold and
time is now opportune for such legis¬ were taken on through the dark house
lation. As it is well known, the laws meeting many obstacles.
Interesting
of Florida provide that the farmer, games were played on the lawn until
gardener, fruit grower and all per¬ about 10 o'clock when some became
sons growing crops shall' protect such
I very hungry and then the rivalry becrops from depredations from
live gan, for the beautiful boxes were
stock by maintaining around such i brough forth and auctioned to the
(Continued on page 2.)
I highest bidder, some buying as high
age

.

limbs caused most of the damage.

American Legion Has Fine

fru't damage was not
great.
the ridge is on
budded trees and it was the seedling
trees that suffered the most because
of their height.
However
county
agent Gomme who has made a thor¬
ough tour of Polk county estimated
that the damage would not exceed
five to eight per cent.
The wind here probably did not ex¬
ceed at any time 30 miles an hour.
Starting from the east Monday night
it stayed in the east most of Tues¬
day, swinging to the southwest Tues¬
day night, E. Chanley, government
observer at Mammoth Grbve reports
5.35 inches of rain on Oct. 24 and 1.41
The

Attraction for Arm¬
istice Day.

done.

Most of the fruit on

but regrets to see

,

A

stellar

attraction

in

foot-ball,

will be the magnet by which many
South Florida legion men and their
friends will be attracted to Bartow on
Armistice Day..
Bartow has never
before had so big a game as

will be

staged here on the afternoon of No¬
vember 11th, when the Carlstrom field
team will meet the Stetson varsity
team.
"Carlstrom has eliminated the
University of Florida from the state
championship running, and
as
the
Stetson team has not yet been de¬
feated, the two teams meeting on that
day will play the official state cham¬
pionship game at that time," says
S. L. Holland, a member of the com¬
mittee on preparations.
"There will be only
two
other
games

played in the state this win¬

on

Oct. 25th.
of our

Most

readers

are

familiar

with the damage done in Tampa and
other
seaport
cities.
The storm

seemed to come inland near Tampa
whose record of more than40 years

j of immunity from storm damage
I

was

ter," says Mr. Holland, "to compare broken.
The wind reached at least
with the game to be played here i 75 miles an hour there for brief pe!
on
Armistice Day.
Those are tile riods while the city had never before
games scheduled
of Florida with

by the University seen more than
49.
Considerable
the University of damage was done by the wind and by
Mississippi and of South Carolina, high tides but probably not so great
as ;.t first feared.
(Continued on page 2)
,

-
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,

LAKE

WILL BE BIG GAME
(Continued from
which will

be played at Tampa

and
respectively.
Really
the Carlstrom Field team may be ex¬

Jacksonville,

pected to offer the very best game of
the year for included in its personnel
are

several

famous athletes.

Among

the

most conspicuous of
these
is
Lieut. Vidal, winner of the high jump
in the 'Olympic games at
Stockholm,
formerly one of the ail-American play¬
ers,
and a full-back on the West
Point team.
Lieut. Strickland,
an

all-army player of last year is alsc
included in their number, not to men
tion
several
stars."

well-known

ex-college

The Carlstrom team took a game
with the University of Florida last

week, 19-0.

Stetson claims the best
team it has had in its history.
It
may therefore be expected, that the
contest will be the best ever staged
in Bartow, and one of the best ever
staged In South Florida.
Last year the Legion provided an
excellent attraction in the contest be¬
tween Carlstrom and the scrub team
of the University of Florida, in which
after brilliant playing on both sides,
Carlstrom came out victorious with
of 3-0.

a score

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb*

practical standpoint it is im¬
for the owner of crops to
maintain a suit for damages against
the owner of live stock breaking in
a

possible

and

1.)

page

from

WALES

crops "for the reason
that the fact that the animal breaks
into the enclosure is prima facie evi¬

destroying

dence

that

such

enclosure

was

not

substantially built, consequently the
suit fails.

Not only that, but the law
provides that if the owner of a grow¬

Stephens, F. E. Ohllnger to A. L.
Brantley, Florida Michigan Highlands

and Claude Page, Dr. F. T. Hanna to
L. E. Shellenbarger, B. J. Prtchard to

Co. to A. F. Boyle, James MacKinlay
to E. M. Denton, Elizabeth Wareham
to Sarah Adams, W. F. Hallam & Co.
to W. H. Kinney, Sloan, Chase and
De Vane to A. W.
Vickory, J.
M.
Hutehins
to
E.
C.
Langford,
R.
M. Marler to J. H. Manning, H. M.
O'Neil to Northewestern Trust Co., C.
J. Thompson to R. M. Marler, F. E.
Archer to E. L. Lusk, F. S. Stoner to
J. W. Jansen, Claude P. Lameraux to
F. S. Stoner, G. A. Taylor to J. J. Hal-

W. F. Hallam and Co. two, John Q.
French to W. H. Dicks, W. E. Johnson
to H. J. Griffin. J. T. Miller to L. G.
Bruce, C. T. Dyess to Anna E. Wicli
J. R. Weeks to W. R. Caldwell, E. C.

ing crop in ejecting any animal break¬
ing in and destroying such crop, in
so doing kinls or injuries such animal
the owner of the crop in such case is deman, A. F. Fletcher to I. C. Mel¬
liable in damages to the owner of the ton, E. E. Skipper and sons to T. W.
animal for such damages,
notwith¬
standing the crops may have deen ut¬
terly destroyed. The law also
pro¬
vides that the owner of
live
stock
shall not be liable in damages to the
grower of crops for any trespass by
such animals, the grower not having

substantial fence around his crops.
In the ancient laws of Florida it
a

provided that in the county of Wal¬
ton, no person should plant a crop
without having the
same
enclosed
with a substantial enclosure, and fail¬
ing to do so was made punishable by
fine.

,?

roam

the

woods

Mrs. Ella Dees, A. W. Walker to Ed¬
ward Walker. A. J. Forman to A. F.

season

Large

Lindsay, A. F. Lindsay to A. J. For¬
G. R. Wilcox to L. H. Thornhill.

or

opens.
small stamps of best

quality.

man,
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have been

And the most talked about citrus

REAL E8TATE TRANSFERS

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present interests. When completed
Mcrmxnoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres. Nearly one-third

of the entire tract has been
of fourteen months.

LAKE WALES NOVELTY WORKS

If you have

<

Hlgh-Cred* Cahlael Work
Repair Work en Short Order
.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Are within 600 feet of the business section ot
Lake Wales. Think what that means in five

rears' time. The extension of Central avenue
will run alongside this property. They are
now selling at from $150 to $300 a lot.
In five years' time not one of them can be had
for leu than $1*000.
There are only 48 of
these lots. Buy one of them and

City's Grswth

planted and improved in the short

space

to learn the

advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrua property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt
profit
you to investigate our proposition. Units of five acres or more
may
be purchased at very reasonable prices,
payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to
your
care or that of a
cooperative association prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.

JOBN A. ■VLTOUBT. Fn*.

.

today.
most

Interior Finish

Window*, Deer Frame*

state

favored citrus section.

Neil to Perry Kim, M. Drennan, jr.
to W. O. Welch. J. A. Holly to R. D.

Telephone 18

development in the

Located on top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic
High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by
experts to be the world's

come

Learn more about Mimmolh Grove. Let us send
you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your name on a
postcard
will bring it by return mail.

Magnolia Park Lots

the

purpo¬

should get what
they need before the

ses

ier.

and the farmer and grower of
crops In order to protect such crops
from marauding live stock must keep
the same enclosed la such substan¬
tial manner
or
suffer the
conse¬

on

good stamps

shipping

faithfully guarded.—Plant City Cour

open,

Cash is

want

for

Florida's Pioneer Bi£ Grove

PROTECT GROWERS

Under the laws of Florida

May to Maude Love, Lewis Hagerty to
F. A. Armstrong, Bank of Mulberry
to J. R. Weeks als, Clayton
Melton
Realty Co. to J. E. Melton, Dan Mar¬
shall to J. P. Brown, A. B. Coker to

I MAMMOTH GROVE

The follwing real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
Harriett Howard to C. C. Luce,
Legion boys
ofTer
the
attraction
with their highest recommendation. H. Denny to C. C. Luce, George Wal¬
lace to C. C. Luce, George Martin to
J. F. Hagen, M. H. Wilson to George
Martin, R. C. Proctor to D. Fulghum,
Henry Johnson to Henry Johnson, als,
W. C. Lockhart to Will Girtman, E. F.

quences.

fill your wants in this
line. Growers who

lng for Florida the rights of* King

watched the game.
This year, provision will be made
for at least 2000 spectators, and the

page 1.]
crop# a substantial fence or enclosure.
In other words, under the laws of the
State all live stock of whatever na¬
ture, with the exceptions noted In Sec¬
tion 3131 of the Revised General Stat¬
utes, have and enjoy undisputed rights
of roaming wherever they will that is

Stamps

The Highlandercan

f
f

So it seems in all the law-mak

Steer to

A crowd of about 1200

(Continued from

Rubber

::
*

Florida Fiighlands Citrus Corporation
LAKE WALES. POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

SERVICE
"IDEAL FERTILIZERS" brings to the mind of the Florid*

BRIGGS & PHILLIPS
Owners

JOE B. BRIGGS
Selling Agent

alone the best of plant food combinations, but a thor¬
touching their interests.
from our home office and our ex¬
perienced salesmen and branch managers, but Mr. Bayard F.
Floyd will visit properties often enough throughout the year to
enable careful oversight.
Let us all work together for bigger, better
crops and greater
growers not

ough cooperatton

on avery point
We offer SERVICE not only

profits.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer
Agricultural Building

Earnest's

Company

Msasfstlsrsrs Ideal Fertilizer*

Jacksonville, Florida

Big New Store Invites You to Bartow

Frost is in the air—you will need your early winter wearing apparel. Our stocks are
quite com¬
plete in all departments. Our buyers spent some weeks in the markets selecting the best to be had and at the
lowest prices possible. We are quite sure we can save yon some money on your fall
purchases. We
appreciate the compliments paid us from all over Polk County-as to the unexcelled service of our store, together
with the excellent quality of our merchandise, Our aim is to make it better each season. We thank
you
for your patronage and invite you to make our store headquarters while in Bartow.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY
\

f
f
f
♦♦♦
I

LAKE WALES
CHURCH DIRECTORY

First

Baptist Church

Lodjre Hall, Rhodes Building,
berwces every Sunday Morning and
evening.
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.

Diui°rS,al welcomea.to all. We

Bible-School. 9:45

m.

want you.
I. M. Hnrrell supt.

WrfSSdkyVJ.»m'and
8 P"m- Pr8yer SerV'Ce
Bible hour
7 p. m.

Sundays.

Acuff, President Adult Chapter.

«

H. E. Draper. President Senior

Chapter

business

Mr. and Mrs. G.

First Methodist Church
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur

Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7.30
lOaUmday Scho°' each Sunday morning

p

„L®asue ea°h Sunday

ing

ate7-S}CetinS cach Wed"ea<Jay
C.

Mrs.

even-

even-

as?—-

B.

Hayes, president,

welcome is extended to

and

one

to worship the Master with us.
to rend£Sw)r ,Wi" be Bla," at a» times
iny and alh
servlces he may to
rri,

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.

Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching. 8.00 p. m.
are cordially invited to attend all
theservlces

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
We extend a welcome
Scenic Theater.

J.

B.

Briggs made a business trip
to Winter Haven Monday.

on

sue:

R. F. Coursee and Mrs. Beskie

still plenty
Maynard
C. Froemke
signs of Gladys Massinger.

and

Eva

Mr.

Clifton

Fordham

and

Zerith

Simon

rived

to

first number of the
Lyceum
will be given Nov. 16 at the
school.
The Princess Oyapela and
her company will furnish the enter¬
tainment. Further announcement will

.

Will sell all together or separate.

Forehand.

Some terms.

J. N. WISEMAN
Lake Wales, Fla., Box 149

Seed of Billitts, 111., has ar¬

spend the winter

in Lake

preceeded by his
and daughter and their families
they have erected a large tent on

Wales. Mr. Seed was
son

and

bought some
Mr. Seed
is the owner of a fine grove north of
the city near the Stuart Grove.

the lot on Johnson ave.,
time ago from Joe

Briggs.

Ward of Kicco
Inn Saturday.
Mr. Ward is manager of the big Kissimmee Island Cattle Ranch.
The Sebring White Way in its last issue had
a fine two column write up of the big
ranch which lies
in
the
extreme
southeastern corner of Polk county,
running over into Highlands county
and across the river
into
Osceola
county. It is one of the biggest cattle
ranches in the state.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P.

at the Lake View

The combination home
grove

development de luxe of
found at High¬

land Park.

This is a Lake Wales project
and one that you may well be

proud of.
It is worth

keeping in touch

with.

IRWIN A. YARN ELL

Cranford

Mrs. Win. S.

course

and

Florida will be

Hardy W. Masters and John Arm¬
strong of Illinois are expected to
Carl P. Richert who
has
been spend the winter here, being in cor¬
working with R. H. Linderman at
respondence with J. P. DuBois in re¬
Mountain Lake has taken a position
gard to a house. Mr. Masters is chair¬
with the Edwards Quality Shop.
man of the Democratic committee of
W. H. Bruce has returned from a Sangamon county, Illinois, the county
visit to his old home at Pavo, Ga., in which the state capital is located
where he harvested his pecan crop. while Mr. Armstrong is a brother of
That he had some very fine ones The Duff Armstrong, the defense of whom
by Abraham Lincoln in a case held
Highlander can attest.
before the war, did much to give Lin¬
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Curtis are ex¬
coln his reputation as a lawyer.
pected in Lake Wales about the first
of the year.
They have been spend¬
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
ing the summer in Mankatofi Minn.,
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
and other points in the north.
The

lot, size 82&xl25.
$175
One lot, size 100x125.
$200
One corner lot on paved road, 100x125.-$225
One

have rooms to rent it's a
Clarence A. Warner and Alma Haw¬
good Idea to let prospective renters
kins.
hear about it through The Highlander
Willie B. Quick and Charlie Mae
classified columns.
The expense is
Hallman.
small.
There are many other ways
in which the classified columns dan
be used as business getters.
you

$700

House and lot, lot 82ixl25

Thig-

pen.

the streets and

the storm, she states.

were

You

There was

of the storm.

FOR SALE—Twin Lake Addition.

The
following marriage licenses
E. Pugh were in have been granted since our last is¬

Pugh going on
business for the Lakeview Inn while
Mrs. Pugh wished to see the effects

of debris

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

MARRIAGE LICENSES

City

Tampa Thursday, Mr.

If

ngat 6:45.M. C. Jones, President.

Shepard was in Haines
Monday.

P. D.
on

HIGHLANDER,

BEAUTY CULTURE SHOP

Bartow, Florida

45 Main Street

MARINELLO SYSTEM

be made later.

Office Hours, 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Pope of Winter Haven
was in Lake Wales Saturday with P.
Dr. MARY E. IIARWOOD
A. Nave and Gilmer Lewis of KisOffice over Lake Wales State Bank
simmee and P. W. Bailey of Winter
Tuesdays and Fridays
Haven.
Mr. Pope is one of the early
boosters of the Ridge Region.
Residence, Lake Hamilton
J.

Walker

.

^

I See

FOR SALE
18-Foot Boat, made of all cypress, with 4-horsepower motor
and in good condition.

Will sell cheap.

4
X

I:
M. C. DOPLER

X

Lake Wales, Ela.

X

L. S. ACUFF

Our New Fall Goods

New Line of Silks, per yard $1.49
Men's Fall and Winter Suits, priced at

$14.75

$25.00

$20.00

$29.75
$15.00

$12.00

$9.00

Contractor and Builder
Stetson and

Ruilds anything in
Frame
or
Brick

Arrow Shirts and Collars

Apple Hats

ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE BUILT FOR

Shoes that

FLORSHEIM

P

are

solid leather

PETERS

BUSTER BROWN

INCH COM PAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

New Batteries,

WillSd
SERVICE STATION

R.N. JONES & SON

Recharging,
Repairs,

Electrics!
Shoos.

4

X

Boys' Fall Suits, ages 8 to 17, newest styles,

Eake Wales, Florida

I

Department Store

| LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

?

8UMICA

for the
after a

J. A. Brialmont, bookkeeper

Mills,
trip home.

returned

has

Florida

spent Sun¬

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Smith

day visiting relatives in Lake Wales.
Mrs. Pooser has just received the

have given

sad news that the doctors

Wal¬

all hopes for her brother at

up

do, who for some time has been strick¬
en with typhoid fever.
Frank Hobbs
traveling salesman
,

for the Perkins &

Sharpe Co., was In

Monday taking orders for the
Mercantile Department.
Louise Godwin was in town Thurs¬
day shaking hands with friends and
gathering up supplies.

(he city

.Florida Mills

NOTICE FOR
PUBLICATION
(Publisher)
Department of Interior—U.S. Land offlee at Gainesville, Ha., Oct. 22, 1)21.
NOTICE is hereby given that Benja¬
min P Kelley, of Lake Wales, Fla., who,
on
August 7. 1920, made Homestead EnNo 016786, tor NE14 «f NEK. Sec¬
tion 17, Township 31
South, Range 27
Hast, Tallahassee Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Commuta¬

fry.

tion

the land
Circuit

Proof, to establish claim to
described, before
Clerk

above

Court, at Bartow. Florida, on the 3rd
dav of December, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. Corbet, of Fort Meade, Florida.
J. F. Gill, of Fort Meade, Florida.
M F. Howze, of Fort Meade, Florida.
J. W. Thornton, of Fort Meade FlorWa'
ROBT. W. DAVIS, Register.

Ordinance No. 40
Ordinance to provide for and Au¬
thorize the Mayor and Town Council of
the Town of Lake Wales, Polk^County,
Florida, to Borrow the sum of $200,000.00

An

for

the

purpose

of paving the town s

part of Improving and paving certain
streets, boulevards and avenues there¬
in named; to provide for an election to
authorize Issuance of bonds
of said
town to

secure

said loan.

council of
County,

Be it ordained by the town
the town of Lake Wales, Polk

*

'section

Bonds numbered 41 to 50, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1927.
Bonds numbered 51 to 60, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st. 1928.
Bonds numbered fil to 70, both inclu¬
sive. January 1st, .1929.
Bonds numbered 71
80, both inclu sive, January 1st, 1930.
90, both incluBonds numbered Si
slve, January 1st, 1931.
Bonds numbereel 91 to 100, both inclu
sive, January 1st 1932,
Bonds numbered 101 to 110, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1933.
Bonds numbereel 111 to 120, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1934.
Bonds numbered 121 to 130, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1936.
Bonds numbered 131 to 140, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1936.
Bonds numbered 141 to 160, both inclu¬
sive. January 1st, 1937.
Bonds numbered 151 to 160, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1938.
Bonds numbered 161 to 170, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1939.
Bonds numbered 171 to 180, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1940.
Kondsnumbered 181 to 190, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st 1941.
Bonels numbered 191 to 200, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1942.
Bonds numbered 201 to 210„ both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1943.
Bonds numbered 211 to 220, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1944.
Bonds numbered 221 to 230, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1945.
Bonds numbered 231 to 240, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st 1946.
Bonds numbered 241 to 250, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1947.
Bonds numbered 251 to 260, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1948.
Bonds numbered 261 to 270, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1949.
Bonds numbered 271 to 280, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st. 1950.
Bonds numbered 281 to 290, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1951.
Bonds numbered 291 to 300, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1952.
Bonds numbered 301 to 310, both incluive, January 1st, 1953.
Bonds numbered 311 to 320, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1964.
Bonds numbered 321 to 330, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1965.
Bonds numbered 331 to 340, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1956.
Bonds numbered 341 to 350, both inclu¬
sive, Jamlary 1st, 1957.
Bonds numbered 351 to 360, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1958.
Bonds numbered 361 to 370, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st 1959.
Bonds numbered 371 to 380, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st 1960.
Bonds numbered 381 to 390, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1961.
Bonds numbered 391 to 400, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1962.
Each bond shall have attached there¬

and Town
Council of the Town of Lake V ales, Polk
County, Florida, be and they are hereby
authorized to borrow for the use of the to interest coupons of such number and
town for the purpose of paying the town s
as shall pay the interest on the
part of improving and paving
certain amount
principal amount
mentioned
in
said
streets, boulevards and avenues, to-wit:
bonds, semi-annually and at the Interest
Seminole Avenue from 1st St. to Boule- rate of six
per cent per annum until the
That the Mayor

1:

Sessoms Avenue

Vacrystal

from 1st St. to

Avenue from 1st St.

Park Street from 1st St.
Park Street from Depot
Shore Boulevard.
Stuart Avenue from 1st

Boule-

to 3rd St.

to Depot St.
St. to Lake

St. to Scenic

Oentral^Avenue from 1st St to Scenic
H'ccntrai Avenue from Scenic Highway
to L. Shore Boulevard.
Tillman Avenue from
Shore Boulevard.
Johnson Avenue from
Shore Boulevard.
*

Bullard Avenue from

.

1st St. to Lake
1st St. to Lake
,

2nd St. to Lake

Shore Boulevard.

tf Polk Avenue from Sharp St.
Shore Boulevard.
Streets East and adjoining

^

to Lake
A. C. L.

right-of-way from Polk Avenue to
perldes Road.
Hesperides Road from East Line
L. R. R- Company^ right-of-way to
line, Sections 1 and 12.
Sharp St. from Polk Avenue to

'

HesA. C

East

Bui

lard Avenue.
Wetmore Street from Polk Avenue to
Bullard Avenue.
1st St. from Polk Avenue to Bullard
Avenue.
1st St. from Park Avenue to Seminole
Avenue.
Market St. from Central Avenue to
Park Avenue.
Market Street from Park Avenue to
SeRsoms Avenue.
Orange Avenue from First Street
to
Scenic Highway.
2nd Street from Polk Avenue to Cen¬
tral Avenue.
Scenic Highway from Polk Avenue to
S. A. L. Railroad.
.

,

,

„

Depot Street from

Park Avenue to Cry

stal Avenue, adjoining the A. C. L. Co.'s
property on the East.
3rd Street from Central Avenue to N.
side Lime St.
4 th
Street from Bullard Avenue to
Park Avenue.
•
4th Street from
Sessoms Avenue to

Seminole Avenue.
Street east of and adjoining A C. L,
R. Co.'s right-of-way from Polk Ave¬
nue
to 4th Street; thence 4th Street to
Bullard Avenue.
5th Street from Park Avenue to Sem¬
inole Avenue.
"
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to Sem¬
inole Avenue.
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to 8th

HIUHLANUbK. LAKt

WALtS

LAK.t

principal shall fall due, and said inter¬
when due shall be receivable
by the Town of Lake Wales, for all taxes
and demands of whatsoever description
and' shall have the. same conditions as
to place of payment thereof, as provided

OFFICIAL BALLOT
!
Special election of the Town of Lake
County, Florida, November

Wales, Polk
15, 1921.
J ark

said bonds and like¬
wise, said interest
coupons
shall
be
signed by the Mayor and signed and at¬
tested to by the town clerk of said Town
of Lake Wales, and the corporate seal of
said town shall be affixed to said bonds,
except that said Interest coupons may
be signed by the engraved or lithographed
fac-simile signature of said mayor and
said town clerk, and said engraved or
lithograhped fac-simile signatures shall
have the same force and effect as If
actually signed by said mayor and said
clerk.
Section 4:
A special election is hereby
ordered and the mayor of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, shall
call a special election of the qualified
voters of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, who
are
freeholders
within the corporate limits of the Town
to be held qn the 15th day of November,
1921, at the regular polling place of said
town, to-wit:
At the Council Chamber In the Bullard
Building at which election the question
of the issuance of said bonds shall be
submitted to said qualified electors who
are freeholders, for the approval or re¬

jection of

same.

Said election shall be

held and conducted in the manner pro¬
vided by the laws of the State of Flor¬

ida, and the ordinances of the Town of
Lake Wales, Florida.
Section 5: Said inspectors and the clerk
shall

be appointed by the mayor and
qualified for f^ald election as in cases
of general elections In said town and
they shall canvass the votes cast, mak¬
ing the return of same to the town coun¬
cil within five days after said election.
Section 6: The ballot used in said elec¬
tion shall be a plain piece
with the following words:

an

x

of your

before the measure

ChFore bonding

the sum of $200,000.00
with in terest at the rate of 6 per cent
in

Adams

annum, payable semi-annually, said
bonds to be of $500.00 denominations and
to be dated January 1, 1922, and to ma¬
ture at the rate of $5000.00 per year, prin¬

Jewelry Co.

per

cipal and Interest payable at the office
of the Town Treasurer of Lake Wales,
Florida, except that at the option of the
purchaser of said bonds, said bonds may
be payable at the Hanover National Bank
at New York, New York, and for the
purpose of paying
the town's part of
paving and improving
streets,
boule¬
vards and avenues of the Town of Lake
Wales, Polk County, Florida, In accord¬
ance with map and plan of Streets pre¬
pared by J. W. Turner and now on file
with the town clerk.

Against bonding in the sum of $200,000.00 with" interest at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum, payable semi-annually,
said bonds to be of $500.00 denominations
and to be dated January 1. 1922, and to
mature at the rate of $5000.00 per year,

"

Gifts that last'

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

Jewelry

High Grade
Watch

Manufacturing

principal and interest payable at the of¬
fice of the Town Treasurer
of
Lake
Wales, Florida, except that at the op¬
tion of the purchaser of said bonds, said
bonds may be payable at the Harcvet
National Bank at New fork, New York,
and for the purpose of paying the town's
part of paving and improving streets,
boulevards and avenues of the Town of
Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida, in
accordance with map and plan of streets
prepared by J. W. Turner and now on
file with the town clerk.
Written or printed thereon and electors
voting at said election shall mark aii "x"
on the left or in front Of the proposition

Repairing

TAMPA, FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

Buy

of his or her choice and If a majority
of the votes cast at such election shall
be for bonding this ordinance shall be
in full force and effect and said lean
shall bo negotiated and said bonds shall
Issue as provided in Sections 1, 2 and 3
of this ordinance, but should the major¬

a

Book

a

Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

ity of the votes cast at said election not

BARTOW DRUG CO.

be for bonding then this ordinance shall
be at no effect and said loan shall not
be negotiated and said bonds shall not

Hurt*

Opposite Court House

issue as herein provided.
Section 7:
Said bonds shall be entitled
to all exemptions ffrom taxation allowed
by Federal, State or Municipal law on
any

tax free municipal security.

*

Section8:
This ordinance shall take ef¬
fect as herein provided.
Passed at the regular session of the
Town Council of the Town of Lake Wales.
Polk County, Florida, this 4th day of
October, A. D. 1921.

(Seal)

B.

President

of

the

X

BULLARD.

K.

Town

Council of Lake

Wales, Florida.
Attest:
M. M.

EBERT, Town Clerk.
Approved by me this 4th day of Octo¬
ber, A. D. 1921.
M. R. ANDERSON,
Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales. Fla.

est coupons

for In the bonds.
Section 3: That

WALfcS. H-UKItfft

Proclamation of

Specials

on Aluminum Ware
Enamel Ware

and
s:

Mayor.

Notice Is
hereby given that under
and by virtue of the foregoing 'ordinance
of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk Coun¬

ty,

Florida,

duly passed

by

the

Town

offering special prices this week
goods. See some of the
samples of our big stock of this line in

We

Council and approved by the Mayor that
such special election is hereby called of
the legally qualified electors of the Town
of lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida,
who

are

on

freeholders within the corporate

limits of said town, to he held at the
Council Chamber In the Bullard Building,
lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, on
the 15th of November, A. D. 1921, be¬
tween the hours of 8 o'clock a. m., and
sundown of the same day. for the pur¬
pose of determining whether or (Sot the

our

$1.25

Clerk; said bonds shall be dated January
1st, 1922, be of $500.00 denominations and
mature at the rate of $5,000.00 principal
per year for 40 years, Interest at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum, payabl semi¬
annually, both principal
and
interest
payable at the office of the town treas¬
urer of the Town of Lake Wales,
Polk
County, Florida, but may be payable
the Hanover National Bank, New York,
New York, at the option of the purchas¬
er of said bonds, said bonds to have ap¬
propriate interest coupons attached.
C. L. Johnson, C. D. Ahl and J. G.
Gornto are hereby appointed inspectors
of said election and G. E. Pugh clerk.
witness

whereof

I

have

Now as the time

her sup¬
ply for the winter. Your pick of these for

Mayor and Town Council of the Town of

In

windows this week.

for the housewife to stock up on

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, shall
borrow the sum of $200,000.00 for the pur¬
pose of paying the town's part of pav¬
ing and improving streets, avenues and
boulevards in said town in accordance
with maps and street plans prepared by
J. W. Turner and now on file with the

Harrell Hardware

Company

hereunto

signed this notice officially this the 4th
day of October, A. D. 1921.
(Seal)
M. R. ANDERSON,
Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales, Fla.

are

this line of

Florid,

Lake Wales

R

^'sfli'street
to

13.

Boulevard

from Lake Shore

Campbell Avenue.
Campbell Avenue from 8th Street to
Line Section 1.
Carlton avenue from 7th St. to 9th St.
9th St. from Carlton avenue to Camp-

^Lake6Shore

■

Boulevard from East side

Block 20 of the original map of the Town
of Lake Wales to 10th Street.
Lake Shore Boulevard froYn 10th Street
around East end of Lake Wales to an
intersection with Campbell Avenue on
the East line of Section 1, as now staked,
being a continuation of
Lake
Shore
Boulevard and Campbell Avenue.
Shoulders on Bullard Avenue from 1st

year for a period of 40 years, at a
rate of Interest of 6 per cent per annum,
per

payable

principal

both

semi-annually,

interest to be paid In gold coin of
United States of America of cur¬
rent weight and fineness.
Section 2: That to secure the payment
of the loan provided for In Sec. lof this
Ordinance there shall be Issued bonds of
the Town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida, of the denomination of $500.00,
said bonds to be payable at the office
of the town treasurer of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, except
that said bonds may be payable at the
and

the

Hanover National Bank in New York,
New York, at the option of the purchaser
of said bonds; said bonds shall be num¬

bered from 1 to 500, both
shall be dated January 1st,

follows:
Bonds numbered 1 to
January 1st, 1923.

ture

Inclusive and
1922, and ma¬

as

10, both Inclusive,

Bonds numbered 11 to
sive. January 1st, 1924.
Bonds numbered 21 to
sive. January 1st, 1926.
Bonds numbered 31 to
sive, January 1st, 1926.

20, both inclu¬
,,,

,

30, both Inclu¬
.

,

-•

40, both Inclu¬

School Is Now In Session
Let

us

supply

you

DON'T WORRY

with
If you have a Policy
"Old Reliable"

School Jlooks
Pencils
Ink
Pens
Tablets

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New
You can lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take

Crayon
and anything else in the line
School Supplies.

ARE

RYE AND OATS

SOLD FOR GASH ONLY
Do

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager
-

-

of yo.u

Agents.

of

PLEASE REMEMBER; SCHOOL BOOKS

Lake Wales

care

York

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

Rulers

Lake Wales

in the

-

-

Florida

vou

feed crops lor your poultry
live stock for fall and winter?

want green

and

Kilgore Seed Co'.

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

HITSSCHOOL BOARD
(Continued from page 1.)
ficea

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIbA

gether with those not assessed, but
collected.
Any member of a county
school board who neglects to comply
with the provisinos of this act shall be
suspended from office.

of

traffic in warrants, tax certificates,
etc., while occupying such positions.
We further find that the provision
in the statutes for the employment of
an attendance officer has not
been
provided.
We recommend to the
Honoruble properly complied with; the duties of
Cary A. Hardee,
Governor of the such office since January 1st, 1921,
State of Florida, that the
present have been relegated to the clerk of
the Board of Public Instruction; this
Board of Public Instruction and the

the County Clerk, the Tax
And of Section 458 of the Revised
Collection, the Board of County Com¬ General Statutes of Florida, which
missioners, the County Judge, Prose¬ reads as follows:
458.
cuting Attorneyr County Registration
County school board author¬ Superintendent of Public Instruction
Officer and the Sheriff, And that the ized to borrow money.—That
when ba suspended from office pending a
records are neat, properly filed and
in shape so that information may be

•

there is no money in
the
county
school fund applicable to the payment
of outstanding school warrants issued

thorough investigation with a view
to their removal from office.
We find
that throughout the handling of this
entire matter that the Board has dis¬
played a greater consideration for the
feelings of the accused Clerk
than
they have for the interests of the cit¬
izens of the County, and we further
recommend that immediate steps be
taken by the proper authorities to
safeguard the interests of the citizens
in the payment of outstanding war¬
rants, which may be fraudulent, and
to collect as large a portion as possi¬
ble of the shortage in
the
school
funds from any of the officials who
may be legally liable.
We find that
apparently in most instances that the
so-called audits by the State auditors
have been entirely superficial and of
no
value, and that we believe that
had these audits been made by com¬
petent public accountants the irregu¬
larities would have
been
detected
long ago.
We find further that in
one instance an auditor sent here by
the State authorities, namely, E. L.
Matthews, formed a partnership with
the man whose records he was
to
audit, Mr. Woodard, and with the then

readily obtained, and that apparently
by any county board of public instruc¬
they are kept in accordance with the
tion in this state, the county boards
provisions of the law.
of public instruction of the several
The condition of the Courthouse counties in this State are
hereby auwas found to be generally good, with
Ihorlred and empoweied to borrow
the exception of several leaks in the money at a rate of interest not to ex¬
roof thereof and a few minor repairs ceed eight per cent per annum, for the
in different portions of the building, purpose of paying all such outstand¬
which should be given prompt atten¬ ing warrants, and for the further pur¬
tion.
We were unable to inspect the pose of paying any and all legitimate
office of the Tax Assessor because of expenses incurred in operating the
schools of said
county:
Provided,
thefact that the office was locked up.
however, That it shall be unlawful
We find that the officers of the for
any county school board to bor¬
County Court are diligently prosecut¬ row any sum of money in any one
ing the violation of the Liquor Laws year in excess of eighty per cent of
and such other cases as come within the amount as estimated by them to
be required for the maintenance of the
their province.
We find and commend the Tax Col¬ necessary common schools of their
lector, Mr. J. P. Murdaugh, for the county for the next ensuing scholas¬
tic year in the manner prescribed by
fact that he personally checks the
of
these
cash and balances the funds handled Sectlon454, sub-sectionl3,
Revised General Statutes, which said
by this office.
sum so borrowed shall be paid in full
We have investigated the affairs of before
the board shall be authorized
the County School Board in regard to borrow on the estimate for any
to the alleged shortage
of
school succeeding year.
Provided, further,
funds, and we find a most deplorable that nothing in this act shall be con¬ Superintendent of Public Instruction,
condition existing over a period of strued to invalidate any outstanding Mr. Moore, for the purpose of buying
the past several years.
The report debt of any county as now existing up delinquent tax
certificates. We
of the State Auditor recently made, and now dne, or to become due, or as cannot too strongly condemn a sys¬
requiring
any
board
of
public
instruc¬
tem
which
allows
practises of this
and which to our minds is in no wise
tion to pay the sums in full before
kind, and we believe that no county
complete, shows a shortage amount¬
being permitted to borrow eighty per or state official should be permitted to
ing to $12,576.78 and this shortage has cent on the estimate for the next en¬
been augmented by
an
additional suing year, or to prohibit any board
amount of $1,300.00, which has shown from funding or
refunding at its ma¬
up since the report of the Auditor
turity any debt created and existing
We believe this situation to be prim on or before July 1st, A. D. 1915, and
arily due to an utter lack of capacity being thereby prohibited from borrow¬
to perform the duties of their office ing eighty per cent of its income for
the ensuing year, as provided above;
on the part of the former Superintend
ent of Public Instruction, Mr. John A.
Moore and Chairman of this Board,
Mr. G. B. Murrell, and we further find
that neither the present Superintend
ent of Public Instruction, Mr. C. A.
Parker, nor any member of the pres¬
Architect
ent Board, have promptly and thor¬
Citizen* Bank Bldf.,
oughly performed the duties of their
office in such a way as to safeguard
Tampa, Florida
the interests

of

nine and fifteen of Section 454 of the
Revised General Statutes, which read

executed.

follows:
454 (347). Duties of
lic instruction.
Bach board of public
directed:
Ninth:—To prepare
the clerk of the circuit

on page

6 )

Parker MusicCompany
AVON PARK, FLORIDA

We now have a full and complete line of Columbia and Starr
Grafonolas, also Starr Player and Upright Pianos, and latest
monthly releases of Columbia Records, and all Carrie JacobsBond famous Songs.
A post card will bring us to your home, when we will be
pleased to meet your requirements. Please note that our prices
are lower than Tampa's.
(Lessons in Practical and Theoretical Pianoforte Playing given
by Prof. H. B. Parker.

Special Spraying
Machine

Bargains

We have several rare bargains in Spraying Machines
that will interest you if you are needing anything in

the

Sprayer line.

Come and

see

for yourself.

Prices

$200.00
Up
We carry a full line of spraying accessories—the fa¬
mous U. S.
Braided Spray Hose, Stay-On Hose

Clamps and Hose Connections.
Machine Shop, Horse Shoeing, Acetylene Welding,
Wagon Repairs, Fuel and Roller Sprayers a specialty.
Seeing is believing. Mail orders solicited and given
prompt attention,

the citizens of this

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

(Continued
.;..;..;..

FRED J. JAMES

County in this matter.
We further
find that they have entirely failed
to carry out the plain provisions of
the law as provided in paragraphs

action was taken in face of the fact
that the members of the Board and
the Superintendent of Public Instruc¬
tion claim that he already had more
duties than he could properly per¬
form.
We have been very much handi-

and provided, further, that no school
board shall, after July 1, 1915, incur
debts of any nature in excess of the
estimated amount, except as herein

as

board of pub¬

The Van Fleet

Instruction is
and

file with

Florence Villa

court of their

Company

Florida

respective counties by the first Tues¬
day after the first Monday in every
month, an itemized financial state¬
ment showing all sums of money re¬
ceiver during the month next proceed
Ing, on account of
county
school
funds, and from whom received, and
from what source derived, all approp¬
riations made by such board, and

Notice

for what purpose made, all warrants
drawn by such board, in whose fav¬
or

and

for

and

on

what

account

drawn, describing such warrant by
date, number and amount. All such
monthly financial statements shall
be certified by the chairman of the
board of public instruction for the
county, and attested by the county
superintendent of public instruction,

Notice is
for the year

and the said board shall without delay
the same to be published in a

hereby given that all City Licenses
1921-22 are due aud payable at

my

cause

newspaper of the county, when any
such newspaper
exists:
Provided,
That the cost of such monthly publi¬

cation shall
per
the

not

exceed

two

dollars

month; otherwise they shall post
same

at the court house and at

three other

public places in the ci
ty.
Fifteenth:—To examine at
least
twice each year the books and records
of the tax collector which relate
the collection of poll taxes, and said
board shall require prpmpt settle¬
ment for all poll taxes assessed, to¬

office October 1st, 1921.

NOTICE

and

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

may

save

any

Be prompt in paying this

additional costs, fines and trouble that

be incurred by delay.

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on

or

phone

M. M. EBERT,

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Tax Collector, Town of Lake Wales.

Home Office, Lake Wale*.

QUICK SERVICE TO CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Jacksonville, Fla.
LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATHS, MOULDINGS, ETC.

LAKE WALES

State Auditors would check up person for such position at a salary
audit the office and always gave of not loss than one htndred and sev
to the office a good report and com¬ enty-flve to two hundred dollars per
mended the manner in
which the month. We desired to practice the
books were kept.
There was no law utmost economy and hence deemed it
requiring us to take a bond from Mt. proper to have Mr. Woodard as Chief
Woodard, and it had never been done. Clerk in the office to collect the nec¬
eral

HITS SCHOOL BOARD
[Continued from

page

or

5.]

capped in the investigation of this
office because of incomplete records,

His shortage (was based upon his
lack of various resorts and
missing manipulations of the warrants and his
records, which have evidently been
deceit or fraud in refernece thereto.
stolen or destroyed.
The Grand Jury says that through¬
We further recommend that a cer¬
tified public accountant be employed out the handling of this entire matter
immediately to aduit all monetary ac¬ the Board has displayed a greater
counts of the County and that the consideration for the accused Clerk
results of such audit be published for than they had for the interest of the
the information of the citizens
citizens of the County.
This state
We further find that no clerks in !
ment is absolutely untrue.
Just as
the various county offices, who have
soon
as
the Superintendent discov?re under
underlered what appeared to him to be
adequate bonds, and very few

tanain!Tthe./UndS'

(

any bond at all.
We therefore recommend that all clerks with such duties

be immediately put under a good and
sufficient bond through some recog-:
ntzed surety company.

„rnnkp(1 wnrk

the nart of thp oierk

prookad 7
on
he called a meeting of the

Board,

The Board after considering the matter. called in at said meeting, Mr. J.

j the

Attest
W. L. KING, Clerk.

apparent crookedness on the part
clerk to Mr. Stephens, and

the

of

sought his advice in reference thereIt

to.

School Board's Defense

the

was

ing that

as

concensus

of the meet¬

Mr. Woodard

was

would be advisable to wait

Bartow, Fla., Oct., 27, 1921

Tallahassee,

on

j S. Stephens, the State Auditor, who
I was then here and fully explained

Respectfully submitted,
A. H. BLANDING, Foreman,

Hon. Cary A.

have him

Hardee,-Governor,

to

come

on

sick it

him and

before the Board

and

explain the matter;
it
being
thought that he probably could give a

Florida.

Dear Sir:

We, the undersigned members of!
County School Board for Polk 1
County, Florida, presuming
that
a
copy of the general presentment of
the Grand Jury for said county to the
the

Circuit Court now in session here, has
been sent to your Excellency, desire
to make this communication to
you in
reference to the criticisms of us as
contained in said general present-

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

8atl8'ach)ry e,xplanati"n °f

™3

was done' and when tb®-Board reallz"
ed that ther® was crookedness on Ms

part we endeavored" to obtain from
hlni 88 much security for his shortage
88 T88 possible-

With reference to Section 4o8 of the
,Rev,8ed General Stat"tes °f Florida,
say t lat
haye Jol owed the con!

„

structi°n of said Statutes as given
ou,r, a't(0I'nf- Hls Pon8t™°criticisms! "on °f
f.tatu e
tba the
Roard ^l18 llmited to. 80% oft lts
,mated Income
lpilo8ns:
" they borro^ed tp
80^ ,° Tv. e8t,mate' ,tbep the Board

essary data as required
formulate and preserve

by law and to
the same. We
thought that we were meeting the
requirements of the law and saving
to

the

county

school

of

children

the

said

chairman thereof during the last term
and is now its chairman.
Before be¬
coming a member of the Board he was
for a number of years a school
dis¬
trict trustee at Lakeland and we know
that he has at heart the welfare of
our public schools.
Mr. Parker was
elected County Supperintentfent in

only sign such warrants rather me¬
chanically, relying upon the efficiency
of the Superintendent as Secretary
of the Board and that of the Clerk,
in seeing that such warrants were
properly drawn
We have discharged
our duties faithfully, the best we knew
how, and any investigation that your
1912 and was superintendent for four
Excellency desires to make of this
years, up to 1917, and he was re-elect¬ office we will render every
possible
ed last year. The people of this coun¬ assistance in
the matter.
ty must have had confidence in both
Yours very respecfully,

and also having Mr. Murrell and Mr. Parker to have
all the necessary data the law
kept them in school offices so long.
quired. In order for Mr. Woodard to We regard the criticisms
against them
attend to this matter we employed
as unjust and probably
petty.
typist to assist him. By pursuing this
We know nothing of the alleged
course we saved the County at least
partnership between Mr. Woodard
$100.00 per month and administered and Mr.
Moore, while he was Superin¬
the law as required by the Statutes.
tendent, and Mr, Mathews in refern¬
As to the non-observance of Section
ece
to buying tax certificates.
We
4, we regarded the requirements never knew of such
relation between
therof as to making reports to the
them.
We do not see, however, that
Clerk simply directory to the Board.
such a relation could have stamped
Our office force was kept busy, and
them with dishonesty or should have
the general public at any time could
interferred with their honest
/dis¬
have access to the Board's proceed¬
charge of official duties.
ings and records. While we were sat¬
We deplore this shortage In this
isfied that the Tax Collector of this
office. We are average citizens meet¬
County was accounting to us or to the
depositories for the poll taxes col¬ ing as a Board once or twice a month.
We had confidence, as we have said,
lected by him, we, however,
as
a
in the Clerk of the Board and also
matter of fact, have twice this year
confidence in the Superintendent as
directed the Clerk of the Board to
make such examinations of the Tax Secretaryy. There are many hundred
warrants to be signed at the
meeting
Collector's office, and such Clerk each
of the Board and the chairman can
time
some

money

Garrard, being

a

new

trict.

member,

and the aame before doing

are

^

:

citizens of our County, and we know
that we have had at heart the interest
and welfare of our public schools. We

Dnor/I

xxrrviilrl

interest.

Mr. J. D. Woodard was employed as
Clerk by the several Boards for the
past eight years or more." He had
the full confidence of said Boards and
the general confidence cf the
people.
He was regarded generally as truth¬

nmrin

We

have

rr

never

Constructed of the highest grade

make
any

j

As to

the alleged incompetency of
Murrel and C. A. Parker: Mr.
Murrel is a business man at Lakeland
and has been a member of the Board
for a number of years, and was the
G.

Sec

B.

or

write

reasonable thing within

FOR SALE.
If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick or
Cement Block or Tile of any kind or
Pier Blocks, call on

W. W. FRANCIS
Lake

Wales, Fla.

for information about

High class

NOTICE FOLLOWING PRICE LIST

MOSES
—ordered baths hf| purification for
his people, thereby proving that san¬

itation, as applied to bodily clean¬
liness, was recognized and Ipracticed
in biblical days.
In adhering to the ideas of this
sagaeious old prophet, as weli as to
modern health rules, you are merely
obeying one of nature's age-old laws
as a precaution against disease.

Let na
the
your

RIB TREAD
30x3

$4.50

30x3}

6.50
7.50
7.50
8.00
9.00
10.00

32x3*.
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

llURNEY LUMBER CO.
Plimt City Fla.

.

..

our power

We will do
to secure it.

any

bathing facilities that

Home should

possess.

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

EXTRA

satisfaction, will
dollar in the end.
your

save you

33x5
35x5
37x5

HEAVY TRUCK

35x6
36x6
38x7

and

TREADS
$20.00
30.00
36.00

5,000 Miles Guarantee.
All treads

are positively guaranteed not to slip or peel off, but
just the same as a new casing. From the date of
this advertisement if any of our re-treads peel we will make
satisfactory adjustment with money.

to

WATER SYSTEMS

wear

RARTOW

Vulcanizing Co.
•LAKE WALES
Old Crate Mill

Florida

Florida

SEEDS
Haines

our

The big value to you in our service is the
desire on our part to merit your trade.

13.00
15.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
17.00

3,000 Miles Guarantee

You know the reputation of

Burney Ladders.

.

$12.00

32x4}
83x4}
34x4}
36x4}

assist you in deciding on

proper

ability in building material
the equal of any in the field.

many a

.

We guarantee reliable information.
reference.

immediate shipment on

quantity in above lengths.
15c Per Foot.

want your business.

mean

nights at 8 o'clock. Visit¬
ors welcome.
MrB. T. L
Wetmore.W M.
MRS. W.L. Ellis, Secy.

HAINES CITY, FLORIDA

Lake Wales

It will

us

The

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida
Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just Received

Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

on

Request

SeedPotatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

FLOWER

FIELD

GARDEN

hall,

Thursday

A. H. REAGIN & CO.

J. E. SWARTZ

are

Masonic

Real Estate of All Kinds

Pearse

lines,

at

second fourth

on

borrowed

cypress split pole with heart
pine rungs. Carried in all sizes
from 16 to 36 feet.
We can

actual money but only warrants or
negotiable papers in reference to setDing the indebtedness of the Board
in carrying on the schools and administering the school funds.
The sev-1

Our buying facilities,

meets

««

ORANGE PICKING LADDERS

ful and honest and very efficient.
Hence when his shortage as Clerk de¬
veloped it was not only a surprise to
us, but also to the general public.
As you know, the Board handles no

we

LAKE WALES Chapter
107, Order of Eastern Star

so; that if

80% of our estimated income; in fact
have acted upon this principle, try¬ our indebtedness is far below any
ing to preserve the school funds as a such percentage.
With reference to the employment
trust for the children of Polk
County, of an
attendance-officer, say that we
and trying to administer such funds
were unable to employ a competent
economically.

Naturally

Members.
Attest:
C. A. PARKER, Secretary.

reported to us that he had made
examination and found every¬
thing correct.

! hf could not pay the indebtedness
Fort Meade dis-1 batwould bave to issue renewal warall average 1 Lant8 and i,n,terest warrants' tben the
Board would be paying interest

elected from the
We think we

By G. B. MURRELL, Chm,
C. J. WILSON,
J.A. GARRARD,

8e",ed; that "they did
T
*0%, then the Board could obtaln
fU t*,
and
not compelled
was ' ° 8e"le the Indebtedness or to re¬

elected from the Bartow district, and
C. J. Wilson, being a new member,
was

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC INSTRUC¬
TION FOR POLK COUNTY, FLA.

such

While we do not desire to in-, ° us by
dulge in any
reciprocal
said
against the Grand Jury, yet we think
T
there is some political and partisan
in reference to makfeeling as the basis of much of said
"p
criticisms.
Criticisms not based up-!
on facts are unjust
"
could not borrow a"V further sum for
The County School Board for this the next year llntil 8uch lndebtedness
county was re-organized in January,!was
last; G. B. Murrel' was
reflected 1
from the Lakeland district. Dr. J. A.
j
ps
,was,
ment.

.

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The Johnson

Motor Co. will give a
The
demonstration of the Fordson tractor Welfareregular meeting of the Childs
League will be held next week
Nov 9 at 1
ocjock directly back of The
Highlander office on the Bulland land. Wednesday at 3 oclock at Crystal Lodge.
All members are requested to attend.
All are invited to
see the
Fordson pull Mrs. B. K. Bullard is president of the
stumps and clear land.
League.
■s» i—ii1

SHEET MUSIC? SURE!

yes, we

want

call

to

attention

your

the Colum¬

to

bia Grafonola
on

sale

[ycj Men's Extra Quality Work Socks .
^ Men's Shirts, Gingham and Mabras, at
SHHi Men's Dress Hats, at

$85.00
3,960
can

always fill

your

15c
$1.25

<

$1.75

$3.50 to $8.00 (nonehigher)
$2.35 to $6.00
$1.65 to $7.75

Ladies' All-Wool Plaid Skirts
Ladies' Ail-Wool Coats, latest

records

stock

85c

Ladies' Oxfords and Pumps
Ladies' High-Top Boots

have

in

$7.50 and $10.00

|H| Men's Dress Shoes
H Men's Work Shoes

and don't for¬
we

$16.50 to $30.00

Chambray Work Shirts

only

get

quality Ratine, this week only, per yard
89c
Serges just-received, all wool, per yard
$1.00 and $1.25
Shepherd Check, 40 inches wide, all wool, per yard
85c
36-inch Linen Suiting, per yard
30c
Indian Head, extra quality, per yard
20c and 30c
White and Colored Outing, per yard
17c to 30c
36-inc Blue Chambray, slightly soiled
H YARDS FOR $1.00
36-inch Brown Domestic, per yard
14c
Extra Quality Calico, per yard
12c
36-inch Percale and Madras Shirting' per yard
-.
20c to 30c
Blankets, extra heavy
$3.75
Boys' Suits, from
$6.00 to $18.75

jp! Men's
Men's Blue
Extra Quality St. Louis 18-inch Boots

weeks at

two

Extra

Men's Suits, from

for

now

5c

New lot of Dress

And Lots of It-New Oct. and Nov. Numbers

Oh,

Swan's Specials

1 in,..

J. & P. Coats
Thread

and

More Gpods for
Same

orders.

Money

$3.50 to $7.50
$4.00 to $9.00

styles

/AT TT>

UUAY

1V/TOHPTO

/

Same Goods for
Less Money

&a!

$85.OO

Wales Furniture Co.

$7.00 to $20.00

. •

•

*P. S.—Window Awnings,>.Porch SKhdesl alid Window'
Shades, Call us—we will be on the fob. '
" f

$625 F. O. B. Detroit

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
Oldest and Largest Seed House in Florida

Jacksonville, Florida
SEED POTATOES—Spaulding No. 4 Rose,
Early Red Bliss. Triumph,
and Irish Cobblers.
We are now ready to quote contract
cember and January delivery. Our Seed Potatoes ar$ the prices for De¬
highest quality,
Maine grown, selected seed. Advise quantity and
quality you will want.
MARTIN'S HY TEST SEEDS have made good with the small
gar¬
dener and farmer and the ones who plant thousands of acres. Plant
your
fall crops with Martin's Hy Test Seeds and insure results.
'
FALL CATALOGUE—Martin's Fall Seed Catalogue is now
ready.
Write for it.
Everyone interested jn- Florida fall and winter crops
should itvar! themselves of information contained in our
descriptive cata¬
logue. Supplied FREE on request to those who send in their names

promptly.

Power Farming
Demonstration

Write for it today.

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East

Bay St.

.Phones 4277-1230

Lay the Foundation

Wednesday
Nov. 9th, 1 P.

FOR A HEAVY CROP

BULLARD PROPERTY DIRECTLY

HY FERTILIZING NOVEMRER-DECEMHER

BACK OF HIGHLANDER OFFICE
We

Properly balanced fertilizer applied at this time
restores the vitality to the trees and
prepares
them for the strain of the blooming season.

prefer to let

Place your orders now for
fall application.
A card will bring our field man to consult with you
as to best formula for your individual
requirements

are

going to show

you

how much the FORDSON will plow, how

well it will plow, what fuel consumption per acre will be, how well it
handles every kind of belt work. Instead of talking about the Fordson^we
you see

with

your own eyes

just what the

See the Fordson Pull
A

Fordson

can

do.

Stumps

PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION.
PROGRAMS
WILL BE DISTRIBUTED ON THE FIELD.

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.
Tampa, Fla.

C. M. MALLETT
Salesman
Billiard Building

Lake W%les, Fla.

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
Fordson Dealers.

Lake Wales, Florida

/

|

LAKfc.

WALb^HIUHLANUtK, LAKfc. WALES, FLUKIUA

J. G. Gornto went to Orlando Thurs- Mr. Gornto had an opportunity to look
business trip. While there he had over the plans.
an opportunity to see J. F. Ange, one
Entered us second-class matter Murch 9, 1 «9/
t the post oil ice at Lake Wales, Fla., underth
of the large stockholders in the Citizens
cL of March 3. 1879.
When coasting along the "Scenic
bank of Lake Wales.
Mr. Ange and
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 THE YEAR6 his associates have just broken ground Highway," Stop for Ice Cream and
for a ten story hotel in Orlando that Lunch at the new Filling Station at
36-3t pd.
will be one of the best in the state and Crooked Lake.

/ake Wales

.

Highlander

on a

Safely Deposil Boxes for rent

R. WORTH INGTQN
Editor and Publisher

The Plain Truth

SHOES

HATS

SUITS
IN MEMORY OF

HARRY M. GANN

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Some times the truth may be spoken in jest, but
cause half as much trouble as the lies

it doesn't

Arriving Daily

that

THAT SCHOOL BOARD MESS

spoken in earnest.

We may

There must have been some one with

jest

once

in

.a

while in

our

advertise¬

ments, but in telling you of our excellent Banking
Service, of our desire to accommodate the pub¬

real

gift for expression on the
grand jury. "The school board", says
the grand jury "throughout the hand¬
ling of this entire matter," (Meaning
discovery of the fact that a trusted clerk
had stolen more than $13,000) "has di;«
played a greater consideration for the
feelings of the accused clerk than they
a

are

Will Please You

lic, of the advantages you may obtain by keeping
your account at our bank—in all these things we
are soberly, truthfully
in earnest. We want
your business and stand ready to merit it by
faithful, efficient, dependable service.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Lake Wales State Bank

Both the Goods and the Prices

have for the interests of the citizens
of the county."
It seems to the Highlander that there
is much truth in this statement and a

great deal of

well.

sense as

on the discovery that
the clerk of the school board had stolen

•Immediately

Outfitters to Men

$13,000

school board
"hush, hush"
pointed out in
many quarters that he was a good fel¬
low and that the exposure had made him
ill.
Quite likely he was a good fellow
but who was he good to? The school
children of the county? Hardly.
True, the board did its best to regain
or more from the
there was a campaign of
around Bartow.
It was

The

Clothing Corner

We pay

Giddens Bldg

4

per

cent

on

time deposits

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

what it could from the wreck though
we have seen no very adequate state¬
terai«lHI,'gBtiaiSaaigglHl!
ment as to how much it will get, but
that is no more than it should have
done.
What it ought to have done was
years ago that the laws
being enforced and that its trust¬
employee was not living far beyond

to see some
were

ed

his means.
The Highlander is in two minds about
urging Governor Hardee to carry out
the recommendation of the grand jury
and suspend the school board and super¬

Pre-Season Sale on
Blankets and Comforts

intendent, pending

a further investiga¬
wtth the grand jury
they did not "promptly and thor¬
oughly perform the duties of their office
in such a way as to safeguard the in¬
terests of the county" but neither did
past boards. The Highlander is con¬
vinced there was no wrongful intent on
BREAD!
their part.
Undoubtedly they meant
well but their performance cannot class
See that there is a loaf in your
very high, to say the least of it.
We
can appreciate that
it is embarassing basket
every time it comes from

tion.
that

It agrees

for them to face

such

censure

selves.
As to politics in the report of the jury,
we know nothing of that and think it a
weak defense to
charge a body of
men who have discovered such a short¬

We print elsewhere the report of the
grand jury and a letter in defense sent
by the school board to the governor.
The letter does not impress The High¬
sufficient defense to

now

ordering

2-Inch Post White Enamel Bed, National Spring and
45-Pound Roll Edge Mattress

Complete Outfit for
.
9x12 Tapestry Rugs, each
.

.

$27.50
$32.50

It will well repay you

say

nothing of the doubtful taste of rushing
to -the governor
before the charges
could have reached him.

opportunity to secure your requirements at a saving of
Cotton is going up and prices will be higher this winter.

your

SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY

There is nothing else in that
basket that contains the same
amount of nourishment as bread.

exists in the school board with
Place a standing order for bread
playing politics when they make such
recommendations as seem right to them
—twice
as many loaves as you are
in the matter.

a

is

cent.

grocer's.

age as

as

now

per

the

as

grand jury pours out on them but it the
looks as if they had brought it on them¬

lander

Bight
50

It amounts to

plea that they did not know their
trusted employee was stealing but that

Bread is your Best Food—Eat
of it.

Come in and

see ns

when in need of anything in the Furniture

Line.

more

We

can

save you

money.

a

is

more

of

Say what

an

admission than

one

an

alibi.

likes about Catts-and

the editor of this paper was never for
him—the fact that he had sand enough
to fire county officers whom he thought
needed it, did much to clear several

courthouse atmospheres about the state,
'

'I always welcome the appearance of
the Highlander each week" writes J. A.
Perkins of the Lockport, N. Y., Light
Heat and Power Co. in sending on his
renewal to this paper,
"It is the only
connecting link between my present
home and my grove in Polk county."

LIBERTY BREAD

.

"The bread that builds,"

The Big
Store

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

Probably in time, Mr. Perkins home and
will be synonymous terms and
Polk will have secured another good

Smith5

Winter Haven,
Florida

Florida

grove

Important Announcement

citizen.

Mrs. Robert Boston

of

Chicago who

spends her winters at St.

Cloud is in
Lake Wales this week the guest of her
sister, Mrs. J. C. La Grange. Mrs.
Boston has many friends in Lake Wales
who are always glad to welcome her.

Your

The equipment used in the Crown Cafe has been bought by
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Moore, who have leased the building from
the Lake Wales Amusement Co., and will open it

Eyes

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3

high-class restaurant. Mr. and Mrs. Moore will remain
charge of Hillcrest Lodge at Crooked Lake during the win¬
ter, and will place the Crown Cafe on the same high plane of
excellence in food and service that they have maintained at
Hillcrest Lodge during the summer. Paul Shelby, who was
chef at Hillcrest last winter, will be in charge of the cuisine.
The Crown Cafe will be run as the best place on the Ridge
to eat, with the possible exception of Hillcrest Lodge.
as a

in

Are

too

precious to neglect

We have' the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses

and do it right.

DAWSON
Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

1>R. JAMES A.

Sf

LAKE WALES

GREAT GAME IS ADVERTISING
Ha*'Developed
for

l

the

Until Today

Service* of

It Call*

Trained

Expert*.

Advertising is

Business is
its stake. No other gume has
greater
zest or importance. Too many business
men play it
carelessly.
Competition is the great instructor.
Run your eyes over the advertise¬
ments of

a game.

today and

you will find tliein

showing a skill and ingenuity well
deserving the name of art. The titles
read

like

appeal of

heads and have the
The copy is terse and
It tells people
unmistakably
news

news.

readable.

how they can economize; where
they
buy the best goods for the least
money nnd with the least Inconven¬
ience to themselves.
Everyone wants
to economize now.
The advertisement
which does not promise economy might
as well not be written.
We see a judicious use of
can

space and
appropriateness of display that makes
each modern good advertisement a
classic.
If one should compare tlieni
with those that were set a few years
ago he would be surprised at the im¬
provement.
And yet there are slovenly advertise¬
ments

still,
take

merely

advertisements

which
and exhibit the
those who pay for

room

backwardness

of

Souvenirs of Many Weddings.
Since
Attorney Charles U. John¬
of Worcester, Mass., became a
jus¬
tice of the peace In 1889 he hns mar¬
ried 700 couples. He has a
large col¬
lection of wedding-ring boxes of all
son

kinds, which he

saves, from boxes of

white satin nnd

plush to the buttered

pasteboard box.
Cotton

Today
mills

of

alone

is

Mills

the

Show

output

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Her Heartless Conduct.
We rend in the World Outlook that

Bishop Thoburn was once dictating
letter to
"I am

_nWINCH£ST£H

a

native Indian stenographer.
sore
over
the matter and
a

chagrined," he said. When the stenog¬
rapher brought back the letter to be
signed

the bishop was nstonlshed to
"I am sore over the mntter,
nnd
she
grinned."—Youth's
Com¬
panion.
read:

Big Gain.
of the cotton
South Carolina

North nnd
greater than the combined
output of nil the mills in the south¬
ern states 25 years ago.

•/frmour.

His Yawning Disastrous.
While stretching nnd

yawning a man
In Norfolk county, Ont., dislocated his
arms.
He nlso opened his mouth so
wide as to cause loekinw.

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

Hotel Wales open to the
public every day in the year.

in

our

warehouse

at

Booklet free from
house or from

DR. W.

Lake

Early Season Shooting

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
ware¬

FOR
early season
and
all upland
small duck shooting
buy Win¬

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

L. ELLIS

game,

DENTIST
Offise Second Floor Bank
LAKE

chester, 16-gauge

20-gauge Model 12
Hammerless Repeating Shotgun and
"Leader" or "Repeater" Shells.

Bldg.

Fertilizers

WALES, FLA.

them.
The best skill in any game is only
attained by trained experts.
Others
may have good ideas nnd flashes of
luck. But only the expert knows how
to use good ideas for the maximum of
result without

York

relying

Mall.

TOOK

Lake Wales Oldest
Permanent

KISS

THE

SERIOUSLY

According to French Scientist, the Ro¬
mans

They will give

Had Three Distinct
of

Ways

Specialists in every branch of insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world.

Dr. Emile Malesplne, a scientist of

ticle for the Fol'um In WhiCh he traces
the development Qf the kiss, as a social
custom from earliest

history.

"The first manifestations of the kiss
encountered in literature," says Doc¬

Insurance

Bible

shows us pagans kissing their idols.
The Oreeks and Romans had a special

veneration for statues; there was ut
Agrlgenta, according to Olcero, a diarvelous statue of Hercules, of which
(he lips and the chin were completely
wgrn away by the devotions of the

Their

physiological wealth in this re^

gard, is
cnuntlng

milled

an

proof.

Without

the diminutives, they liiyd
tlifee words specifying the kiAThe
oseUlum
corresponds
to
what >ve
shpuld call the kiss of friendship;
t

l;e buslum,

'

•

,

Ebert Hard ware Co.

Briggs and DuBois Agency

T*E

["3
;T—i1

TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE
Goodyear, Hood, Miclieliii a;ud Diamond Tires

MACHINES TS?EMPLOYED

EXPERT
STORAGE
Accessories

REPAIR

....la .0

!i

hi

a ■.(

-wrHCffesrek
v-M

...

Wom
m:Av Y.

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
kA^owr FLotUDA.

Buick

Agency
1922 Model

Best Fertilizers

.

W1-H-.

E. O.

more

It

ways
Soffien Rule

as

any

V:'
8*1'

tbe'drirrent

Boils

'

WnVn hot
enough to
FiftisK cooking
automatically.

.

Burns but
little current. ! [
No setting 11

Without
Yea, Verily,
rule that doesn't"work
and that is as true of the

5
z

It
shhts off

Broils

Bakes

Watching

poor

Prqmpt Shipment'

Asfti!Ybuk''Neighbori*4feiKSib^fBi ■'' >'> "Y~
Asfc«Ybuk~Neighbor-i^He4K'nb\*ai

furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem"brand

Fries

kisses of lovers."

Sprayers

Fair Prices

'.■S
M

Roasts

tender, was the kiss
and of husband and^wife;
the savium applied to .the

lotti

L-

PAINTER-FERTILIZER GO.,- Jacksonville, Fla
Get August 1, 1921, Price Lists. Now

tlpolly,

a

Ai

Insecticides

Poultry Supplies

Honest Goods

of'rMntives,

It's

t

Maisa—EsaMi ■

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

faithful.

"The Romans, as well as the Greeks,
krtfew the kiss In all Its perfections.

"

Rents

•

The

handling the lighter
gun vyill surprise and please^ you.
kj. j j •;
--v t" '"4
3
Come .in today and see us about .ft,
61
,

Real Estate

homnge, appear rather as ceremonies,
than as natural and' spontaneous'" ex¬
sentiment.

perfect

same

Your speed in

,

Malespine, "are those which, are
furthest removed from the 'kiss bif

of

the

reaching out for the high flyers
when the big flight ducks come down.

'

tor

pressions

you

for

Safe

We have built our business on the basis of
doing jt right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who
appreciate such service.

Specifying It

Lyons, France, and a contributor on
physiologicul
subjects
to
leading
French periodicals, has written an ar¬

Reliable

or

shot pattern at the shorter ranges as
the famous Winchester 12-gauge gives

Agency

luck.—New

on

a

necessary.

other.—Ipston

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

Trap script

Write for full particulars.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
ymir meals.
35-tf

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

It Increases
ive Stock
Profits
America's original stock
tonic and conditioner—

Pratts
Animal

709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

TAMPA, FLORIDA
It is our chief concern to be able to
supply you im¬
mediately with any article or remedy that makes
for your health, comfort or happiness.
This is

a

store

For the Best In

where your health

advantage is of first importance.

Ourservice, our advice, is freely at
your command at any and all

Groceries & Meats

times.

Regulator
Builds up run-down

CALL ON

cows,

L. H. PARKER & SON

hogs, horses and sheep.

Lake Wales, Florida

•Lake Wales

Warehouse
Co.
AQENTBl^

REX.ALL& NVAL
REMEDIE5

PHDNE

40

MORRIS &

JOHNSONS
CA/VD/fS

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIbA

NOTICE OF TAX EQUALIZATION

Notice is hereby given to the tax¬

of the Town of Lake Wales to

payers

FOR RENT:—Modern

new

two

that the Assessment Roll of said town
has been completed and after being

room

placed in the hands of the Town Coun¬
cil for correction has been approved
by said council. All persons wishing
FRESH FISH:-Salt and fresh water to make complaint of their tax as¬
daily .A. J. Whittemore, near Seaboard sessment for the year 1921 may see
depot.
34-4t the books at my office, from 9 to 6

apartment,
house.

Advertising is of no more Import¬ FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
to a merchant than gasoline Is

ance

an

Highlander office; 10 cents.

automobile.—Adv.

Read The

251 f

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
for plate and cards or if you

25tf

Read The Highlander.

Highlander

unfurnished, near schoolFloyd Crook. 36 3t pd

o'clock each day.
The council will sit

FOR SALE:—90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,{also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales. SO-tf pd It:

FOR SALE;—At

bargain,

as

a

board of

equalization on Tuesday, November 8,
at the council chambers.

All persons
desiring corrections made in the tax
roll may file complaints at my office
which will be taken up by the city
council at the meeting Nov. 8,
7:30 p. m.
IRA M. HARRELL,
33-4t
City Tax Assessor.

6 room

Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 76 by 160.
Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake
RUBBER STAMPS - Best grade,
well; Growers should prepare early for
the season. The Highlander.
19-tf.

Registration

Knppenheimer

Notice

The registration books for the bond
Issue election to be held Nov. 15 are

FOR SALE—A

big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
61-tf.

pers,

They will
days
law,
Persons not registered cannot vote,
and only freeholders will be allowed
to vote. This applies both to men and
now

in

open

my

office.

close on Thursday Nov. 10, five
before election, as required by

ANYONE — Wanting
experienced
to work in groves inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.
man

13-28t-pd"

women.

WANTED:—500 old tires, rim cut,
blow outs, and worn out fabric. 5 centt

apiece. Cains Garage.

M. M. EBERT,
33-5t

2s

a five pass¬
in first class
condition. Scenic Highway Garage. 36 2

Dort touring

car

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

RUBBER

STAMP:—Any size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying In your supply of
rubber
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf

As

Highlander.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

FOR SALE .-$400 buys

enger

Clerk, Town «f .Lake Wales.

Read The

FOR RENT:—Nicely furnished room
nprivate familv. W. S. Sanford. 33tf

Phones:
Office90—Residence 89

Find faults if

Business Service
to Our Friends

you can

in these Overcoats—we can't.

a

EDWARDS QUALITY SHOP

We

offer FREE ,the use of our directors'
for business conferences of any kind. No
matter if they have nothing in the world to do
with banking or the Citizens Bank, feel perfectly
free to use this room for your business confer¬
room

Are You

Looking for

ences.

Privacy is assured, and conveniences are
Avail yourself of this service whenever
like. There is no charge, and you are

at hand.

you

more

than welcome.

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

a Home on

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

| Stop! Look! Listen!
HERE ARE SOME REAL
BABGAINS

Automobile Tire Pumps

Dry Cell Ratteries

.

.

.

.

$1.50
45
$3.00

5*Cell Hot Shots ......
White Mule Tire Patch
55
30x3 Rib Tread Casings . . . $9.00
30x3 1-2 Non-Skid Casings . $10.50
WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR
THE AUTOMORILE

Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE RROS.,

Proprs.

Stop Knocking
Learn to Boost Your Town
Vote For Bonds

\

so,

then this is the place

you

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

If you are
no

contemplating a change you can do
better than to come directly to Lake Wales

and make
Write

us

send

have a
plate will get the cards. Prices, low,
service the best.
The Highlander.

Personal Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.

a

Lake Wales Land Co
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

|

|

CROOKED LAKE

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Berry are back

from

a months visit in the
North.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Gilman have re
turned from a three months visit at

Hackensack, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild and Mrs
Barkwell who spent the summer on a
motor trip in the
to Crooked Lake.

North have returned

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Brown who have
bought Mr. Little's home arrived~iast
week with their three young daughters
and will spend the winter at Crooked
Lake.
The Crooked Lake Golf & Yacht club
will open the social season with a (
oclock dinner Thursday, Nov. 3.
Mem
bers and their friends ate cordially in
vited.
Hostess day will begin the fol

lowing Thursday continuing

through

the winter.

Hlllcrest Social
and

C.

Events

Reed, jr., of
Frostproof were dinner guests of A.
R.
Highfield at the Lodge, Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Taylor of Tam¬
pa and A. R. McKay of Regina, Sas¬
katchewan, registered at Hillscrest
Thursday night.
*
Mr.

Mrs.

E.

Mrs. R. H. Moore motored to Plant

City Monday, taking her mother, Mrs.
Luce and
as

sister

Mrs.

Adams

as

far

Bradley with her.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Brown and three
children arrived last Sunday
from

Minneapolis

to makje their winter
home in Crooked Lake.
Miss Clara Moore spent Thursday
and Friday in Haines City, going up
to attend a kitchen shower for Miss
■

Dorothy

Ohltnger by three girls of

the old bunch.
Mrs. E. R, Adams of Bradley, has
been spending a few days at
the

Lodge.

Her

mother,

Mrs.

W.

Luce will return home with her and
will spend some time there.

H1QHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb*

Section 1:
That the Mayor and Town
Council of the Town of Lake Vales, Polk
County, Florida, be and they are hereby
authorized to borrow for the use of the
town for the purpose of paying the town's
part of improving and paving
certain
streets, boulevards and avenues, to-wit:
Seminole-Avenue from 1st St. to Boule¬
vard.
Sessoms Avenue from 1st St. to Boule¬
vard.
Crystal Avenue from 1st St. to 3rd St.
Park Street from 1st St. to Depot St.
Park Street from Depot St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Stuart Avenue from 1st St. to Scenic

Highway.
Central

Avenue

from

1st

St to

Scenic

Highway.
Central Avenue from Scenic Highway
to L. Shore Boulevard.
Tillman Avenue from 1st St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Johnson Avenue from 1st St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Bullard Avenue from 2nd St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Polk Avenue from Sharp St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Streets East and adjoining A. C. L.
right-of-way from Polk Avenue to Hes-

clerk.
Section 4:
A special election is hereby
ordered and the mayor of the Town of
perldes Road.
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, shall
Hesperides Road from East Line A. C. call a special election of the qualified
L. R. R. Company right-of-way to East voters of the
Town of Lake Wales, Polk
line, Sections 1 and 12.
County, Florida, who
are
freeholders
Sharp St. from Polk Avenue to Bul¬ wifhtp the corporate limits of the Town
lard Avenue.
to be held on the 16th
day of November,
Wetmore Street from Polk Avenue to 1921, at the
regular polling place of said
Bullard Avenue.
town, to-wit:
1st St. from Polk Avenue to Bullard
At the Council Chamber in the Bullard
Avenue.
Building at which election the question
1st St. from Park Avenue to Seminole of the issuance of said bonds shall be
Avenue.
submitted to said qualified electors who
Market St. from Central Avenue to are freeholders, for the
approval or re
Park Avenue.
jection of same.
Said election shall be
Market Street from Park Avenue to held and conducted In the manner
pro¬
Sessoms Avenue.
vided by the laws of the State of Flor¬
Orange Avenue from First Street
to
ida. and the ordinances of the Town of
Scenic Highway.
Lake Wales, Florida.
2nd Street from Polk Avenue to Cen¬
Section, 5: Said inspectors and the clerk
tral Avenue.
shall he appointed by the mayor and
Scenic Highway from Polk Avenue to qualified for said election as In cases
S. A. L. Railroad.
of general
elections In said town and
Depot Street from Park Avenue to Cry¬ they shall canvass the votes cast, mak¬
stal Avenue, adjoining the A. C. L. Co.'s ing the return of same to the town coun¬
property on the East.
cil within five days after said election.
3rd Street from Central Avenue to N.
Section 6: The ballot used In said elec¬
side Lime St.
tion shall be a plain piece of white paper
4th
Street from Bullard
Avenue to with the following words:
Park Avenue.
OFFICIAL BALLOT
4th Street from SeBsoms Avenue to
Special election of the Town of Lake
Seminole Avenue.
Wales, Polk County, Florida, November
Street east of and adjoining A. C. L. 15. 1921.
R. R. Co.'s right-of-way from Polk Ave¬
Mark an x before the measure of your
nue
to 4th Street; thence 4th Street to
choice:
Bullard Avenue.
For bonding in the sum of $200,1
6th Street from Park Avenue to Sem¬
with in terest at the rate of 6 per cent
inole Avenue.
per annum, payable semi-annually, said
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to Sem¬ bonds to be of
3600.00 denominations and
inole Avenue.
to be dated January 1, 1922, and to ma
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to 8th ture at the rate of
36000.00 per year.
Street.
8th

Street from Lake Shore Boulevard
Avenue.
Avenue from 8th Street to
hi. Line Section 1.
Carlton avenue from 7th St. to 9th St.
9th St. from Carlton avenue to
Camp¬
bell avenue.
O. T. Smith was in Haines City on
Lake Shore Boulevard from East side
Block 20 of the original map of the Town
business Thursday evening.
of Lake Wales to 10th Street.
E. LeRoy Tappen, of Kicco was
Lake Shore Boulevard from 10th Street
around East end of Lake Wales to an
the City Wednesday morning.
Intersection
with Campbell Avenue
After having no Sunday School for the
East line of Section 1, as now
staked,
about four months, we reopened it being a continuation of
Lake
Shore
Boulevard and Campbell Avenue.
last Sunday.
Shoulders on Bullard Avenue from 1st
W. F. Undersill and a few friends Street West to city limits.
The Bum of 1200,000.00, payable $5000j
of Nalaca were in the city getting up
per year for a period of 40 years, at
supplies Wednesday evening.
rate of Interest of 6 per cent per annur
W. J. Frlnk, manager of the Flor- payable semi-annually, both
princip
and Interest to be paid in gold coin of
inda Mill ft Planing Mill was in Bar¬ the United
States of
America of curtow on business Wednesday evening.
weight and fineness,
tion 2: That to secure the payment
W. F. Ward, manager of the Horse¬
of the loan provided for in Sec. lof this
shoe Ranch of Kicco, passed through Ordinance there shall
be issued bonds of
the city on his way to Kissimmee last the Town of Lake Wales, Polk County.
Florida,
of
the
denomination
of 3500.00,
Tuesday.
said bonds to be payable at the office
W. H. Smith, who has been the local of the town treasurer of the Town of
section foreman on the Seaboard Air Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, except
that said bonds
be payable at the
Line has just been trhhsferred to Llm- Hanover Nationalmay
Bank in New York,
New
York,
at
the
option of the purchaeer
ona, a station neat Tampa.
of said bonds; said bonds shall be num¬
We understand that A. C. Swift, who bered from
I to 600, both inclusive and
be dated January 1st, 1022, and ma¬
has been operating the No. 57 saw¬
ture as follows:
""

SUMICA

mill, will atop operations at
point and start a new sawmill

that

near

Iron Mountain.
Jos. A. Brialment, bookkeeper for
the Flor inda Mill ft Planing Mill left
Thursday evening for a few days ab¬
sence to his home in Orlando.
The 9:15 A. M. up local passed

Bonds numbered 391 to 400, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1962.
Each bond shall have attached there¬
to Interest coupons of such number and
amount as shall pav the Interest on the
principal amount
mentioned
in
said
bonds, semi-annually and at the interest
rate of six per cent per annum until the
principal shall fall due, and said inter¬
est coupons when due shall be receivable
by the Town of Lake Wales, for all taxes
and demands of whatsoever description
and shall have the same conditions as
to place of payment thereof, as provided
for in the bonds.
Section 3: That said bonds and like¬
wise, said interest
coupons
shall
be
signed by the Mayor and signed and at¬
tested to hy the town clerk of said Town
of l ake Wales, and the corporate seal of
said town shall be affixed to said bonds,
except that said interest coupons may
be signed by the engraved or lithographed
fac-simile signature of said mayor and
said town clerk, and said engraved or
lithograhped fac-simlle signatures shall
have the same force and effect as if
actually signed by said mayor and said

Bonds numbered 1 to 19, both

January 1st, 1923.

inclusive,

be payable at the Hanover National
at New York, New York, and
purpose of paying the town's part

paving

Adams
"

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

High Grade
Watch Repairing

TAMl'A, FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

Buy

a

Book

a

Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

Bartow

Specials

Florida

Aluminum Ware and

on

Enamel Ware

with interest at the rate of 0i
per
cent per annum, payable semi-annul
ally.
said bonds to be of $500.00 denominations

We
on

are

offering special prices this week

this line of

goods. See some of the
big stock of this line in
windows this week. Now is the time

samples of

Wales.

Florida, except that at the op
tion of the purchaser of said bonds, said
bonds may be payable at the Hanover
National Bank at New fork. New York,
and for the purpose of paying the town's
part of paving and .improving streets,
boulevards and avenues of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida,

our

our

for the housewife to stock up on her
sup¬
ply for the winter. Your pick of these for

file with the town clerk.
Written or printed thereon and electors
voting at said election shall mark au "x"
on the left or in front of the
propoaitlon
of his or her choice and If a
majority
of the votes cast at such election shall
be for bonding this ordinance shall be
in full force and effect and said loan

of this ordinance, but should the
major¬
ity of the votes cast Ft said election not
be for bonding then this ordinance
shall
be of no effect and said loan shall
not
be negotiated and said bonds shall
not
issue as herein provided.

Harrell Hardware

Company
Lake Wales

Florid**

DON'T WORRY

Proclamation of Mayor.

"

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

Improving
streets,
boule¬
vards and avenues of .the Town of Lake
Wales. Polk County, Florida, in accord-

11 to 20, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1924.
Bonds numbered 21 to 30, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1925.
Bonds numbered 31 to 40, both Inclu¬
Section 7: Said bonds shall be entitled
to all exemptions from taxation
sive, January 1st, 1926.
allowed
Bonds numbered 41 to 50, both inclu¬ by Federal. State or
Municipal law on
sive, January 1st, 1927.
W tax free municipal security.
Bonds numbered 61 to 60, both inclu¬
Section8: This ordinance shall take ef¬
through the city Monday without stop¬ sive, January 1st, 1928.
fect as herein provided.
Bonds
numbered
Passed at the regular session of the
61
to
ping. We bad had a hard rain the
70, both inclu¬
Town Council of the Town of Lake
sive, January 1st, 1929.
Wales.
night before, wetting the depot and
numbered 71 to 80, both inclu¬ Polk County. Florida, this 4th
day of
the engineer did not recignize the sive, January 1st, 1930.
October, A. D. 1921.
Bonds numbered 81 to 90, both inclu¬
(Seal)
B. K. BULLARD.
place.
sive, January 1st, 1931.
President of the Town Council of Lake
Mrs. Pooser's mother writes that
Bonds numbered 91 to 100, both Inclu¬
Wales, Florida.
Attest;
January 1st 1932.
the Cummer Lumber Co., at
New¬ sive,
Bonds numbered 101 to 110, both inclu¬
M. M. EBERT, Town Clerk.
berry will stop operations on Oct. 30th sive, January 1st, 1933.
Approved by me this 4th day of Octo¬
Bonds numbered 111 to 120, both inclu¬
of Ave of their phosphate mines, put¬
ber, A. D. 1921.
sive, January 1st, 1934.
M. R. ANDERSON.
ting about 600 men out of employ¬
Bonds numbered 121 to ISO, both Inclu¬ Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales. Fla.
ment in that locality.
sive, January 1st, 1935.
numbered 131 to 140, both inclu¬
Frank Hobbs, of Perkins ft Sharpe
sive, January 1st, 1936.
was in the City Tuesday writing up
Bonds numbered 141 to 150, both inclu¬
the big grocery orders for the Flor- sive, January 1st. 1937.
Bonds numbered 151 to 160, both Inclu¬
iuda Mill ft Planing Mill.
Mr. Hobbs sive, January 1st, 1938.
Notice Is hereby given that under
161 to 170, both inclu¬ and by virtue of the foregoing ordinance
is getting some big business here now
of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk Coun¬
sive,
January
1st,
1989.
and says Sumlca is one of the most
Bonds numbered 171 to 180, both inclu¬ ty, Florida, duly passed by the Town
Council and approved by the Mayor that
sive, January 1st, 1940.
important places on his beat.
181 to 190, both inclu¬ such special election is hereby called of
the legally qualified electors or the Town
sive,
January 1st 1941.
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Bonds numbered 191 to 200, both inclu¬ of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida,
(Publisher)
who
are freeholders within the
Department of Interior—U. S. Land of¬ sive, January 1st. 1942.
corporate
Bonds numbered 201 to 210, both inclu
limits of said town, to be held at the
fice at Gainesville, Fla., Oct. 22, 1921.
Council Chamber in the Bullard Building,
NOTICE is hereby given that Benja¬ sive, January 1st, 1943.
Bonds numbered 211 to 220, both inclu¬
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, on
min P. Kelley, of Lake Wales, Fla., who,
the 15th of November, A. D. 1921, be¬
sive, January 1st, 1944.
on August 7, 1920, made Homestead En¬
Bonds numbered 221 to 230, both inclu¬
tween
the hours of 8 o'clock a. m., and
try. No. 016786, for NE14 of NEK, Sec¬
sundown of the same day, for the pur¬
tion 17, Township 31 South, Range 27 sive, January 1st. 1946.
Bonds
numbered
231
to 240, both inclu¬
pose of determining whether or not the
Fast, Tallahassee Meridian, has filed
sive, January 1st 1946.
Mayor and Town Council of the Town of
notice of intention to make Commuta¬
Bonds numbered 241 to 250, both inclu¬ Lake Wales, Polk
tion Proof, to establish claim to the land
County, Florida, shall
borrow the sum of $200,000.00 for the purabove described, before
Clerk
Circuit sive, January 1st, 1047.
Bonds numbered 261 to 260, both inclu¬
Court, at Bartow, Florida, on the 3rd
and improving
sive, January 1st, 1948.
day of December, 1921.
Bonds numbered 261 to 270, both Inclu¬
boulevards In said town in
Claimant names as witnesses:
with
sive,
E. Corbet, of Fort Meade, Florida.
January 1st, 1949.
maps and street plans prepared by
Bonds numbered 271 to 280, both Inclu¬ J. W. Turner and now on file with the
J. F. Gill, of Fort Meade, Florida.
sive, January 1st, 1960.
Clerk; said bonds shall be dated January
B. F. Howze, of Fort Meade, Florida.
Bonds numbered 281 to 290, both inclu¬ 1st. 1922, be of $500.00 denominations and
J. W. Thornton, of Fort Meade Flor'
sive, January 1st, 1961.
mature at the rate of $6,000.00 principal
Ida.
Bonds numbered 291 to 300, both inclu¬ per year for 40 years, interest at the rate
ROBT. W. DAVIS. Register.
of 6 per cent per annum, payabl semisive, January 1st, 1952.
Bonds numbered 301 to 310, both inclu- annually, both principal
and
interest
ive, January 1st, 1963.
payable at the office of the town treas¬
Bonds numbered 311 to 320, both inclu¬ urer of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
sive, January 1st, 1964.
County, Florida, but may be payable at
Bonds numbered 321 to 330, both inclu¬ the Hanover National Bank, New
York,
An Ordinance to provide for and
Au. sive, January 1st, 1955.
New York, at the option of the purchas¬
thorize the Mayor and Town Council of
Bonds numbered 331 to 340, both inclu¬ er of said bonds, said bonds to have
ap¬
the Town of Lake Wales, Polk County, sive, January 1st, 1956.
propriate interest coupons attached.
Bonds numbered 341 to 350, both inclu¬
Florida, to Borrow the sum of $200,000.00
C. L. Johnson, C. D. Ahl and J. G.
for the purpose of paving the town's sive, January 1st, 1957.
Gornto are hereby appointed inspectors
Bonds numbered 351 to 360, both inclu¬ of said election and G. E. Pugh clerk.
part of Improving and paving certain
In witness whereof I have hereunto
streets, boulevards and avenues there¬ sive, January 1st, 1958.
in named; to provide for an election to
Bonds numbered 361 to 370, both Inclu¬
signed this notice officially this the 4th
authorize Issuance of bonds
of
said sive, January 1st 1959.
day of October, A. D. 1921.
town to secure said loan.
Bonds numbered 371 to 380, both Inclu¬
(Seal)
M. R. ANDERSON,
Be it ordained by the town council of
sive, January 1st 1960.
Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales, Fla.
Bonds numbered 381 to 390, both inclu. Attest:
tli - - town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida:
slve, January 1st, 1961.
EBERT, Town Clerk.
~

Gifts that last'

DIAMONDS

of

and

Jewelry Co.

*

•

If you

a

Policy in the

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You can lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take

care

of

yo.u

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO
CO.
Agents.

,

RYE AND OATS

Ordinance No. 40

-

have

"Old Reliable"

'

Do

vou

want green,

feed

crops tor your

poultry and

live stock for fall and winter?

Kilgore Seed Oo.
PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

t'CL

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

to the

No. 37

Interests

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge"

of the

I.AKE WALES, FLORIDA,

yarnell/sbig day

turned to normal in the
manufacturing
industries of the north.
Real estate
and rental business in Cleveland was
active nevertheless this summer and

\Will Give Party For All of
Lake Wales

there will be plenty of people here, he
states.
Mr. Corlett has a number of
plans involving the improvement of
his land for the winter which he does
not not care to go into at

Owner of Highland Park
Plans Fnique Event
lor Nov. 1 7,.
This weeks issue of The
Highlander
be well read for it contains

should

full page advertisement that
is
of the most unique ever

a

one

printed

any

paper

in

the

state.

It

is

in

from

which

will

be

made

The Highlander.

Particular

hlander

Scenic Highlands

and the

Florida

of

Took Over the Postoffice

Saturday

#2.00 IVr Year

She developed unusual talent
along musical and literary lines.
years.

Orville

Missionary Meeting.

esses.

Business meeting was taken
up fol
lowed by an interesting scripture lesson

Ilale is Assistant

INSPECTED
A

Postmaster, Miss Carrie
Cundy, Clerk.
The Change in the Lake Wales post-

pffiee has been effected, E. P. Duer,

re¬
publican, taking over the* office from
3. Riles.
Mr. Duer has
named

childwEfare

Week.
that Yarnell
describes as absolutely scientific and
exact, the naming of two small lakes
The Woman's Club held a very Inter¬
on
his property provide him a
pre¬ esting meeting at Crystal Lodge Nov.
text for offering some beautiful
prizes 2, at 3 o'clock, with Mrs. J. M. Stritto the winners.
S. J. Tripplett, win¬ mater president, presiding.
One new
ner of the
beauty contest in the South member, Miss Maude Moffat, was ad¬
Florida Press Association is barred ded to the list of active wor-kers.
A
from the Beauty Contest but Yarnell letter of appreciation from Mrs. A.
thinks of permitting him to
engage in Blanchard and family, was read, thank
a process

six round go with the winner.
It's
certainty that Nov. 17 will be a big

a
a

Day at Highland Park.

ing the club for the kindness shown
them

in

their

bereavement.
The
announced the board had

president
decided

trains to'blades
Coast Line Now Open to
Immokfllee
Extension

to the Edge of
Everglades
Is Opened.

the

to

use

the

money

collected

gift day for County Red Cross work
rather than Orphans Home, as at first
suggested. The board also took up the
matter of library extension work and
decided upon a book shower so*'e
time in February, and also decided
to lay aside $25 a year with which to
purchase reference books that the lit¬
erary committee might have some¬
thing to work with. Mrs. H. Tullberry reported the first number of the
Lyceum course would be held Nov.
16, when Oyapela and
her company
will appear.
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, ehair-

of the dairy inspection
suggested
that the secretary write Dr. DeMills,
mokalee, for many years the last out¬ of the State Livestock Sanitary Board
post of civilization in South Florida
(Continued on page 5)
before one plunged into the
great
Everglades. Since it is less than a
score of years since a
LINDERMAN WILL
trip across the
,

Trains

are

now

running

into

^m-

Everglades was looked on as some¬
thing impossible to a white man, the
running of trains to its edge on this
coast is

well worth

recording.

Immokalee is now the end of steel
the Coast Line railroad, the ex¬
tension from Palmdale, Glades coun¬
for

ty, north of the Caloosachatchee, hav¬
ing just been finished. The first train
was run into Immokalee
Sunday, Oct.
23 and trains are now
running in ev¬
ery second Sunday.
There is a little

freight
much

to

carry

but

of

course

not

yet.

Railroad

BUILD

Buys Fine Lot Facing on Lake Wales
Increasing Value of Wales

meeting of

CRATE

R. H. Linderman of

Mountain

Lake

bought the fine lake front lot

Tillman

ave.

and

the boulevard

on

from

Briggs and expects to put up u
nice bungalow there soon. The lot is
next door to R. H. MacDougald's home.
These lots are very deep and enough
Joe

reserved at the rear for
for Miss Varn who also expects to
room was

up a

home there,

lot
put

a

The Highlander is

ft is the inten¬ told.
tion of the Coast Line to
The increasing value of Lake Wales
push this
line on into the "Big Cypress" or Oka- reality is shown by the fact that this
loacoochee Slough where there is a large lot was originally bought for $600
while it sold about a year ago to Joe
great deal of fine timber to be cut
Briggs for $1,000 and now the price is in
and carried out.
The road along the excess of
$2,000. No mistake in invest¬
Miami Canal bank, now started from
ing in Lake Wales property.
Moore Haven to Clewiston, will event¬
ually reach Miami, railroad men be¬
NEW BUS LINE
lieve, and will then furnish a through
men

say

at Avon Park a week ago
Saturday and
the big crate mill of the Avon Park

Well Known
pect

Properly Owner Sees Pros¬
/or Good Winters Busi¬

ness

for Lake Wales.

Mr. and Mrs; J. B. Corlett returned
to Lake Wales Friday morning from

Cleveland, Ohio, where they have been
spending the summer at their old
home.
Mr. Corlett owns the Corlett
addition and about 100 acres of land

overlooking the lake

as

well as some
the south end

Trials Will be Taken up
Circuit Court

Mnch

sure.

Card

of Thanks
thank the public for
every
word, hand shake
and
smile that has been given us during

We

wish
kind

to

in

Grist.

piece of Mauds.
The tree^ire eight years old and
it is a fine sight to see them
loaded
with fruit.
Several, Mr. Curtis esti¬
mates, will bear more thaul5 boxes
of fruit this

year.
Great clusters of
the beautiful yellow fruit hang on the
trees and make a most
attractive

showing.
The

have

trees

been

carefully
sprayed
three times this year. It should com¬
mand a top price when Mr, Curtis
gets ready to*sell. He has much oth¬
er fruit on his place on
ther Lake
Boulevard, among it being a mango
tree which produced so lavishly this
season that he had sold $11 worth of
cared

fruit

for and

from

the fruit

the

one

was

tree

well

as

as

having all his family cared for.

Several civil cases have been hand¬
led ..this weejj, and the civil docket
will probably be finished by the end
of

The Star Lake Community Club gave
reception for the teachers of the Lake
Wales schools Friday night in the club¬

a

.ie
week, criminal cases, begin¬ house at Star Lake which about 100 peo¬
ning
with the trials of the gang of ple from that community and from Lake
the three years we have tried to give
alleged auto thieves, will commence Wales attended. Punch »was served
efficient service.
It has been hard,
and brief remarks were made during
on
Monday, November 14th.
but we did our best.
the evening by Prof. Campbell and R.
The circuit

court docket for
this
follows.
Monday—Almeda Brigham vs J. J.
Because of the love I feel for the
Tucker, assumpsit damages $75,000.
people whom I have tried to serve as
Tuesday—Minnie Cason vs S. A. L.
clerk in the post office, I have conRy. Co., civil action, damages $5,000.
ented to work for a while and shall
Landeck Lumber Co., vs Dampler, and
as
before do my best to give the
L. I* Seward, civil action, damages,
best service pos^.'de.
$1,000
With appreciation for the tokens
Wednesday—Elmer
E.
Jones
vs
of flowers, kind words, and deeds that
John B. Thornhill, civil action, dam¬
1 have receiyed, I wish to thank one
ages $5,000.
H. T. Ambrose vs H. W.
and all.
Snell, Jir., and Ida B. Snell, civil ac¬
MRS. L. B. RILES.
tion, damages $3,000. Jacobus & Bro.,
vs Winter Haven Mercantile Co., civil
action, damages $2,000.
Thursday—State Bank of Lakeland
vs E. K. Enzor.
•
MR. AND MRS. L. B. RILES.

week

over $500 a day

Is Labor Payment at the
Roux Crate Mill
Lake Garfield Plant Work¬

ing at Maximum of
6,000 a Day.

ending Nov 6, 1921

Date

31

W. E. Rutherford Will Run One Be¬
tween Haines City and
Sebring
via Winter Haven.

1
2
3
4

6
6

Sebring,

W. E. Rutherford, of
has
started a new bus line from Sebring
to Haines City via Winter Haven that
will be a great convenience to the peo¬

ple along the Ridge.
His first trip
was made Monday week. One bus
goes
north through Lake Wales at 9:05 re¬
turning south at 5:30 on its way to
Sebring, which it
reaches at 7:40
o'clock.
Another bus leaving Haines
City at 11 reaches Lake Wales at 12:30
o'clock, and returning to Haines City

From 25 grapefruit trees In his back
B. Curtis expects to secure
at least a car load of fruit this sea¬

yard S.

N. Jones chairman of the school board.

George Dunn and T. R. Morrison

pipes and drum.
enjoyed.

CQStS.
H. Anderson,
costs.

Petitions

Suggest Relaxing
Sunday Laws

Many Business Men

on

payment costs.

R. A. Marlow,

no

license,

$1

Strict Bules
Hurt the City.

Believing that

making

it

Impossi¬

ble to get even a drink of coca cola
in Lake Wales on Sunday is not a

Marlow, assault and battery,

$10 and costs.
Norman is the fellow who

was

lax the recent ordinance so as to per¬
mit drug stores, if they desire, and

soft drink stands as well, to open on

and Sunday afternoon.

costs.

R. A.

Be¬

lieve

good thing for the town, creating an
Impression of lack of hospitality that
will do Lake Wales harm, a number
drunkenness, $25, and of business men Monday night re¬
solved on the circulation of petitions
(Transferred from cir¬ to the council, asking that body to re¬

Edwin Gasque
cuit court) using car without permis¬
sion, $100 and costs.
R. A. Marlow. reckless driving, nol

prossed

The evening was mttch

ask more liberty

Charge Against Norman Reduced
Pleas of guilty have been entered in
the following cases in the countv court
last week.
R. E. Norman,petit larceny,$200 and
costs or three months.
N. T. Ward, drunkenness, $50 and

gave

several musical numbers with the bag¬

bound

The meeting was held at the Boat
and Canoe Club, being formed after
the adjournment of a

Petitions

club.

meeting of the

are now

in circulation

by Judge Cain on a charge of
grand larceny for entering the W. B. looking to this end and it is hoped
over

Allen

home

charge

was

at

Crooked

Lake.

The

evidently reduced by the

to show to the council that a

sentiment

of

the

town

majority

favors

some

relaxation in the
stringent
rules
stumpage and all, has been running in county attorney.
excess of $1,100 a day.
Mr. Tillman
passed by council which forbid even
expressed the wish that the big Consol¬
the sale of soft drinks
at
eating
Will Exchange Pulpits.
idated mill here in
Lake Wales was
houses.
Many unfavorable comments
Rev.
N.
A.
Smith
and
E.
B.
Phillips
also running at full speed.
of Bartow will be heard at the Presby¬ on the stringency with which the or¬
terian church here
Sunday on the dinance is enforced have been heard
WEATHER REPORT
Church Forward Movement. Rev. S. from persons visiting Lake Wales on
A. Tinkler and E. D. Ellis will occupy Sunday and many business men be¬
the pulpit at the Bartow church ori the
Week
lieve the ordinance will work harm to

line from Miami to the North.

CORLETTS ARE BACK

on

Some Beautiful Grapefruit
in lluek Yard on
Lake Front.

MILL

interested in the
citrus business, most of them con¬
nected in some way or another with
the Polk County1 Sub-Exchange of
the Florida Citrus Exchange, was held
men

auto cases 14th

G. V. Tillman, vice president of the
Roux crate mill at Lake Garfield, which
burned down last winter and was re¬
built, is authority for the statement
that the mill is now working at capa¬
city again. It had not expected to get
to its capacity of 6,000 crates a day at
present hecause of having to train new
men but several days during the
past
week the capacity was exceeded.
The labor expense of the mill has
been running an average of $511 a day
while the total expense, labor, salaries,

Realty is Shown.
has

Curtis Grows a Carload
Half an Acre

Mfg. Co., was inspected.
The plant son.
Since the back lot is but 150
Orville Hale as assistant postmaster is closely affiliated with the Citrus feet square, a trifle less than half an
and Miss Carrie Cundy as clerk. Mrs. Exchange.
Among those from Lake acre, and will produce more than
L. B. Riles who has been
working Wales present were Messrs. H. S. 300 boxes of fruit, It may well take
with Mr. Riles for the
past
three Norman and G. A. Robinson.
rank as an
exceedingly
productive

Mrs. Buliard Read Paper
at Womans Club

by

shows FINE FRUIT

She has chosen for her assistants,
Miss Fannie Wienstock of Milwaukee,
a remarkable
young violinist of the
middle west, and Miss Gene Burton, a
distinguished young pianist.
Tickets for the course or entertaintainrnent can be secured from Mrs. H.
A. Thullbery.

by the members, and prayer by Rev
Irvin A. Yarnell,
developer of High¬ J. L. Criswell.
land Park and is written in
The missionary society is to have
Yarnell's
best style. In it he invites
every citi¬ charge of a week of prayer beginning
zen of Lake Wales to
be his guest at Wednesday eve Nov. 9. at the Metho¬ years, will remain for a time as clerk
a picnic
Thursday afternoon Nov. 17 dist Church. The next meeting will be until the new force learns the ropes.
Something Missing
held with Mrs. J. C. Watkins and Mrs
at Highland Park.
She: You are a perfeot dear!
Yarnell already
Those who keep a little track of
Fred
Sholtz
at
ihe
home
of
Mrs.
Wathas the good will and
He:
No perfect, darlinlg—you have
friendly wishes kins. Chicken
salad, sandwiches, olives political coincidences look with in¬
of every citizen of Lake
Wales but and tea were served
terest on the fact that
my heart.—Wayside Tales.
Mr.
Hale
by the hostess
wishes to renew that good
came
from Sullivan, Ind., for years
will, if per¬
chance, any of it should have begun
the home of Will H. Hays, now post
to expire, and in addition
to have
master general under Harding.
Mr
the good will of those new
Hale was a deputy sheriff in Sullivan
citizens
who do not know of the
and knew Hays intimately when the
prominent
part the owner of Highland Park ana
latter was a practicing attorney.
the development of that
Mr. Duer and JVlr. Hale took charge
enchanting
piece of property have had in the
Saturday and Miss Cundy went into
growth of Lake Wales.
the office Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs.
So he has invited
Riles made many friends who regret
everybody out to
see him and there is
to see them leave the office but Col.
every assurance
that a "pleasant time will be had.
Interest ing Session of the Duer and Mr. Hale are popular and Wheels of Justice Have
Golf contests, the selection of
will conduct the office to the satis¬
the
Club Held Last
Been Grinding Out
most beautiful woman and the hand¬
faction of all, The Highlander is
somest man

General

through

The Womans Missionary Society
entertained Tuesday afternoon No
at the home of Mrs. C. L. Johnson, She
and Mrs. J. C. Whitehurst being host¬

on

in

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1921

duer is in charge

present but

known

in

Average

same

High

Low

Rain

87
78
79
79
76
76
85

64
60
56
52

.00

47
47
45

80

.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00

53 Total 0.00

MAMMOTH GROVE,
E.

Indian Princess

Chandley, Observer
on

Lyceum Course.

An Indian Princess, a highly educated
little lady, with her talented assisting
' artists, is to appear here on the even¬

j ing of

Wednesday Nov 16

mission.

Sunday is rally day at the Prespyterian Sunday school and an effort is be¬
ing made to get out a big attendance.
Mrs.

M.

M.

Ebert is delegate

from

the Lake Wales Woman's Club to the
state convention of the Federation of

j

city. They do not
"wide open" town but they do
favor some relaxation in the present
rules and will try to make council
a

their viewpoint.

see

T. E. L. Class at Mrs. Sanford's

Woman's Club at Gainesville Nov.
15 to 18 Inclusive.
She will make the

Mrs. P. P. Sanford and Mrs. O. V.
Haynes were joint hostesses at the
trip with Mrs. Stilwell of Lake Ham¬ meeting of the T. E. L. Class at Mrs.
ilton. Mrs. J. W. McCollum president Sanford's home Thursday afternoon.
of the federation is also president of After the business hour a vocal solo was
rendered by Mrs. J F. Townsend. At
the 20th Century Club of Gainesville
the close of the meeting a salad course
which will be the hostess club, occu¬
was served to Mesdames Trask, Spen¬

pying its beautiful

new

building for

the first time.

at the school4,000 acres of land near
house for the Womans Club.
Law of the Road
of Crooked Lake.
The
Indian
He Is optimistic via Winter Haven at 1:15 o'clock.
girl is Oyapela, which
Hey, you! Don't stop your car near
means
in
Creek
over the prospects for a good
"Singing Watar. " Her
winter's Mr. Rutherford's line will prove a
great grandfather was a chief of the my horse! It skeers him."
business in Lake Wales, though he great convenience to the
traveling j Creek Indians, also her
•"Don't worry, I know
the
rules.
grandfather,
says that business has not yet re¬ public and will be well patronized,
i who headed the Oklahoma
Don't park near a plug."
tribe for

|

the growth of the

want

cer,
ens,

Townsend, Acuff, Massey, Hutch-

Tomlinson, Daniels, Tillman, Mc¬
Donald, Harrell, Acuff and the hostess.
The class will act as agent for the

Grilling Nursery Co. of Jacksonville.
The class will get 26 per cent of each
order which is to be added
church building fund. Ihose

catalogs should

see

to

the

wishing
Mrs. P. P. Sanford.

LAKE WALES
AC- RI CULTURAL

Wm, Gomme

V

^
A

COLUMN
Co. Agt.

«>

3>

cording to reports from the South
Polk county has not suffered at all

of the county after the

survey

•

•

•

Cabbage in the seed bed may have
been beaten down with rain and wind.
Where dying out is noticed, cultivate
deeply and thoroughly at once.

as much damfirst thought. I drove thru all
sections, and weighed things careful¬
* * *
ly. before sending my report to head¬
Trees that have to be cut back on
quarters. There were man contrasts.
Ut-.voa up to ten years old apparently account of damage, should have the
suffered little or no damage.
Large cut places painted with some prepa¬
f

as

rye

groves and seedlings were badly hit
in some places, but in others the dam¬
ages

was

very

slight.

ration.
Protexol, tar or even any old
paint if nothing else is procurable.

no

spraying

was

preva¬

#

*

I particularly

noticed that groves where
had been done and scale

*

Rye planted now broadcast, 3 pecks
the acre will feed 8 hogs for 40
days, when about 6 Inches high about
*

infestation

•

•

weakens the "hold¬
ing on" qualities of the fruit. Trees,
Plant oats now, 1 bushel broadcast
telephone and light wires were bad¬ to the acre. Varieties for this section,
ly mixed in places, but at this writing Fulglium, Burt 90 days, Texas rust
the majority have been replaced and proof.
in working order.
To

be

give

hard

that

we

an

accurate

(ggpuate would Telephone 16

indeed, but I should judge
have

suffered

about

5

per

—

mold is

drop.
Jonah.

sure

He

NOVELTY

came

and

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Hifeh-Grade Cabinet Work

to set in and cause it to

Be optimistic

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

cent in

dropped fruit and 2 per cent
more may be expected
from "thorn
prick" and bruised. The warm weath¬
er will encourage the blue mold to
spread rapidly, and wherever a fruit
has been damaged on the tree, this

Repair Work on Short Order

remember
Ac¬

LAKE WALES, FLA.

out all right.

FOR SALE

We have a few pamphlets on how
make Bordeaux
oil.
These
are
for free distribution.
A Bordeaux oil

spray

in the fall is

spray

on

good clean up
many
diseases,

a

citrus for

and insects.
•

♦

#

Keep old bloom out from those

rose

bushes.
*

•

pounds of
lime, 4 pounds hardwood
wood ashes, 4 pounds salt, 2 pounds
pulverize copperas.
#

•

with 4-horsepower motor
Will sell cheap.

18-Foot Boat, made of all cypress,
and in good condition.

M. C. DOPLER
Lake Wales, Fla.

****** ****l*

I have been appointed, by the State
Plant Board as a deputy Inspector so
as to assist people who wish to re¬
move
yard and other plants that
have to be inspected before removing.
This saves time and prevents delay
of many days.

open

Large

to the

public every day in the

A

they need before the
season

Hotel Wales

Stamps

The Highlandercan
fill your wants in this
line. Growers who
want good stamps
for shipping purpo¬
ses should get what

or

opens.

small stamps of best
quality.

year.

I
I

The extension of Central avenue
will run alongside this property. They are
now selling at from $150
to $300 a lot.
In five years' time not one of them can be had
for less than $1,000.
There are only 48 of
these lots. Buy one of them and
years' time.

the City's Growth

«£♦

*** *** *** ***

MAMMOTH GROVE

f
f
t
f

Florida's Pioneer

Pig Grove

X

t

X

X

t

T

And the most talked about citrus

development in the state today.
top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most

Located

on

favored citrus section.

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter, sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres. Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the short space

T

of fourteen months.

T

If you

f
t
♦

f
f

i

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a cooperative association
prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.
^
Learn

more

about Mammoth Grove.

illustrated booklet and other information.
will bring it by return mail.

JOE R. BRIGGS
Selling Agent

Your

us

send you

name on a

free
postcard

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

<§►

SERVICE
"IDEAL FERTILIZERS" brings to the

Owners

Let

| Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation X|

mind of the Florida
a thor¬

alone the best ofplant food combinations, but
ough cooperatton on every point touching their interests.
growers not

BRIGGS & PHILLIPS

*++*+* *1* *** ****** *** *** *** ******

X

X

Are within 600 feet of the business section 01
Lake Wales. Think what that means in five

*** ♦♦♦ '£♦

t
-A-

If

1f
Magnolia Park Lots

«£♦*1* *+*

*1* *** *** ***

t
***

I

Earnest's

Rubber

#

•

Keep before the hogs the following
mixture: In a dry hopper, for a gen¬
eral conditioner:

$
f

on

1 bushel of charcoal, 10

air slacked

to

i
T

Cash in

County Agent is at your service

to

lent, that the drop was much worse,
making the fact convincing that a December.
scale

The
free.

All hail!!! to Polk.

-S? <S> <S <®> <?,<»<$<» .?> ^> <$> •$

tovni decs not indicate

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb*

We offer SERVICE not only from our home office and our ex¬

perienced salesmen and branch managers, but Mr. Bayard F.
Floyd will visit properties often enough throughout the year to
enable careful oversight.
Let us all work together for bigger, better crops and greater
profits.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

Big New Store Invites You to Bartow

Frost is in the air—you will need your early winter wearing apparel. Our stocks are quite com¬
plete in all departments. Our buyers spent some weeks in the markets selecting the best to be had and at the
lowest prices possible. We are quite sure we can save you some money 011 your fall purchases. We
appreciate the compliments paid us from all over Polk County as to the unexcelled service of our store, together
with the excellent quality of our merchandise, Our aim is to make it better each season. We thank you
for your patronage and invite you to make our store headquarters while in Bartow.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

An Invitation
Most of (he Lake Wales
people are familiar with Highland
a general
way, from having driven more or less hurriedly
through the Clubhouse grounds, but not many have had, or taken,
the opportunity to go
through the Clubhouse, and to stroll leisure¬
ly through the extensive grounds viewing the many interesting
features.

But

Park in

Highland Park is a Lake Wales institution—in fact, a consid¬
erable portion of its acreage is within the town's
corporate limits.
Every resident of Lake Wales is, at least indirectly, interested in
the venture, and will continue to be so
interested as time goes
on, for the money spent in
developing Highland Park largely
stays at home.
ly

We feel that every man and woman in Lake Wales should real¬
see what has been done here in less than two
years' time. In

To that end

our

enterprise.

have decided to give a "Lake Wales Day"
party at Highland Park. The day is Thursday, November 17th
—the hours are from two until five
p. m.
The guests are to be
the men and women of Lake
Wales, and this is to be construed as
a personal invitation to each and
every one.
There are absolutely no strings to the invitation, nor do we
have an ax to grind; we simply wish to cement old
friendships a
little closer, and to make new friends of those who have come
to Lake Wales the past few months.
we

Those not having a car available on that particular
day will
have a free conveyance provided if
they will but 'phone, or leave
their names at the Highlander Office on the 16th—the
day before
the event.
Don't let the absence of your car
keep you away—
we will gladly furnish one.
Here is the program for the day that will be
given if the
ticipants don't back out:

Photographer Alexander will, with
the Clubhouse, while

flying at

propelled aeroplane.

a

one

height of

hand, take
seven

a

par¬

picture of

miles in

a

hand-

Bill Rinaldi will, in a two hour illustrated
lecture, endeavor to
prove that in the case of a grocer weighing his hand with each
purchase, the customer really gets the best of it.
Jack Townsend will give imitations of the
rip-saws and plan¬
in operation at his new mill.
Doc Ellis will demonstrate by the use of a
submerged sack of
pig-iron in one hundred feet of water, how he pulls the big ones
out of Lake Easy.
ers

Milo Ebert and Ira Harrell will each show the other
up by
a few of the other's ten penny nails in two.
Jack Worthington will juggle three
over-ripe paw-paws with
one hand and write an editorial with the other.

biting

Should any or all of these events fail to materialize, then we'll
do this:

I!
aTa

In

charge of

our

however, that shades all the others a little bit, and we
a way of determining which one it is.
It is
not to be by voting, nor will it be left to judges—who would
get their blocks knocked off it they voted for anyone but
their own dear wives.
Our method is new, strictly scientific,
and will dispose of the problem beyond controversy.
Prize—Electric Lamp.
one,

have discovered

SEVENTH EVENT—Selecting the PRETTIEST MAN in Lake
Wales.
As this may end in a riot, it is left as the last number on
the program. This event is for amateurs only—S. J. Triplett,
who is now a professional, is barred.
The same scientific method employed in the sixth event
will be used here, and it will accurately determine the per¬

plexing question; but trouble is expected nevertheless, and
extra police will be on hand—to carry out the winner, for he
will surely be dismembered by his competitors.
Prize—There is one, and a dandy, but it cannot be an¬
nounced in advance. There will be trouble enough anyway.
These prizes will be on exhibition on November 13th and 14th
in the Anderson Drug Store windows, and November 15th and
16th in the Lake Wales Pharmacy windows.

After the 17th, the
tell

respective
just how it happened.

FIRST EVENT—Men's Free-for-All.
Entries must be made and
handicaps
than November 16th.
Prize—One Dozen Golf Balls.

arranged not later

The lakes which are to be named may be
tion at any time after two o'clock Thursday.
very interesting water fowl.

Prize—Travelling Toilet Case.

near

ature lake is

partially surrounded by

the "Punch Bowl" (4th green).

This mini¬

nameless orphan—but too
pretty and inter¬
esting to worry along without a title. This one is designated
as Lake Number One.
Prize—Ladies' Hand Bag.
a

FIFTH EVENT—(Women Only).
The naming of the lake in the north end of the deer
park,
near the 5th green.
This lake is important
a

Japanese pagoda and quite

enough to have

a

family

visited for inspira¬

They contain

The pheasant pens are worth a visit, and you should
look at the small bird aviary back of the club House.

some

take

a

There is something new at the deer park—it is on the way to
lake number*two, which you are to name. Don't miss it.
to

The tennis and croquet courts are at your
game.

try a

disposal if

you want

Just at the turn of the road to the garage, directly in front
of the Clubhouse, you will find Lenine and Trotsky. If you don't
see them at first, just
listen—you will hear them. Near the
Clubhouse entrance you will see Polly, the irrepressible, who
talks like a lady, most of the time; also a rare blue macaw—an¬
other talker. Back of the Clubhouse are the scarlet cockatoos.
are

loose and free to go where they will—but

on, or near,

their favorite trees.

Then there's the little Schoolhouse on the hill in the children's
play-ground. Don't fail to peep into it. Should any of the ladies
feel an irresistible desire to use the slide, the men folk will be in¬
structed to shut at least one eye.
e

forget the rustic bridge. Ordinarily this is not used
moonlight nights, but Thursday will be an exception.
All prizes will be awarded in the Clubhouse lounge at 4:30
o'clock, so everybody should be there at that time.
save on

The party is to be strictly informal—no fuss or feathers of
It will be just a get-together meeting with fun enough

any kind.
to make it

THIRD EVENT—Men's Matched Game.

bananas,

will exhibit them—also

And don't

SECOND EVENT—Women's Free-for-All.
Entries and handicaps to be made not later than Novem¬
ber 16th.
Prize—Ladies' Fancy Silk Umbrella.

FOURTH EVENT—(Women Only).
The naming of the little lake,

owners

The golf games will start at two o'clock, and as many as care
to, may follow the players over the course.

they will to stay

professional, Charles Howe.

a con¬

SIXTH EVENT—Selecting the HANDSOMEST WOMAN in Lake
Wales.
This is a ticklish job anywhere—and more particularly
here where EVERY woman is handsome.
There must be

All these birds

GOLF

by

A contestant shall be eligible to win but one prize.
In
the event of two prizes falling to her lot, she shall choose
one and release the other; the
judges then selecting the next
best name for the remaining lake.

bors—and that

keep in touch with

for each lake may be submitted

deer park).

building Highland Park we have never "passed the hat" or asked
for financial assistance, nor are we
going to do so in the future.
All that we ask, or expect, is the
good will of our next door neigh¬
we have always had in
surprisingly large measure.
But Lake Wales is growing, and we
daily meet people on the
street we do not know.
We want to know them all, and have
them know us in a friendly
way. And we want the old friends to

one name

testant, and the slips must designate which name is for Lake
No. 1 (near the 4th green) and which for Lake No. 2 (in the

of

water
should have a name. This is Lake Number Two.
Prize—Ostrich Feather Fan.

fowl—it

Typewritten slips, in duplicate, containing in each case
name suggested will be dropped in a box.
There shall be
nothing to identify the slip except the duplicate held by the
contestant.
Three disinterested judges will select
what, in
their opinion, is the best name for each lake.

interesting.

Just by way of suggestion—when you drive in, find a parking
space to your liking, either in front of the Clubhouse, or in the
space provided near
of Lake Amoret—or

the pheasant pens, which are now, just East
pull up to one side on any boulevard, leaving
space for passing cars. Then forget your car until you go home,
for you must walk in order to see things. None of the walks are
long, and there are plenty of rest places. And you will find cigars
and light refreshments near the pheasant pens, also at the deer
park. Help yourselves!

Again let

us express the hope that every one will arrange to
"Lake Wales Day" party. We believe it will be worth
your while.
We want you—every one—to come.
That's why
we have sent you this
invitation.
REMEMBER THE DATE,

attend

our

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH, FROM 2 TO 5 P. M.

the

Cordially

yours,

IRWIN A. YARNELL

Yd

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales
at the
act of

left
last
city where she
expects to be gone until the holidays.
An enjoyable evening was spent last
Thursday at the club
house,
in
which the Starr Lake parents were
hosts to the members of the Lake
Wales school faculty and board.
Im¬
promptu speeches were given by the
board and Mr. Campbell the principal.
Mr. Morrison and Mr. Dunn attired in
the highland costume gave some good
musical selections on the bagpipe and
drum.
Mr. Dunn also danced
the
sword
dance.
Light refreshments
were served.
Much credit is given
the ladies, as a good time was had
by all.
Miss

Highlander

Entered

week

as second-class matter March 9, 1
9
post office at Lake Wales, Fla., underth1
March 3. 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

$2.00

IN MEMORY OF

HARRY

M. GANN

A GOOD PRINTER
AND A TRUE FRIEND

LIKED HIGHLANDER'S STAND.
The Highlander has received many
compliments for its stand on the grand
jury's recommendation that the gov¬

its

clerk an added salary of $175 a month—
if that be the figure—for doing nothing

except wear the title of attendance
officer, it was certainly very generous
with school money.
Many other com¬
ments

are

made

on

the lack of business

judgment displayed by the board in its
various dealings.
One member of the
grand jury told The Highlander that
the jury did not feel that it had reached
the bottom of the

records

mess

because it found

T.

Smith

in

was

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew H. Sloan

nounce

Frank Hobbs travelling salesman for
Perkins & Sharp of Tampa was here

Tuesday.

Little Miss
is

spending

a

Eva Hodge of Newberry
few months with her aunt

HOTEL WALES

Mrs. L. A. Pooser.

Joseph A. Brialmont spent the past
son Jos. A. Brialmont

Sunday with his

Jr. at Fort Meade.

Mr. and Mrs. Pooser are
from a few days visit to
Gainsville' and Waldo.

just back
Newberry,

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

Darty is ill this morning with
influenza, necessitating a call from
doctor Saturday morning.

a

J. M.

Ogilvey

$1.00

was

Safety Deposit Roxes for rent

tubuculosis lit a sanitarium in Ashville
N. C. and he hopes soon to return to
Mr. Tavers of
his job in Tampa.
Mountain Lake took Sunday dinner
Mrs. L. A. Pooser reports that her
at Hillscrest.
Mr. Campbell has just
returned from his long vacation trip brother A.G. Hodge, at Waldo who has
been ill with typhoid fever for 60 days
in the North.
has taken a turn for the better and

were

Mr.

tracks.

<§>

Mrs. 0.

Thursday.

<§><§><$>

STARR LAKE

Campbell

and

Gornto
Cashier
zens

J.

G.

a

will
Mr.

Healer

Gornto

of

the

Citi¬

Bank is inclined to think there

atmos¬
Clyde Shields and friends motored is something healing in the
At any rate
Lakeland Saturday to attend the phere of the institution.
a man came into the place on crutches
circus.
Starr Lake will give a basket picnic Saturday to do some business and,
Friday, Nov. 11th. A fish fry dinner after transacting it, went out without
his crutches, apparently all
right.
at noon.
to

Furhermore,

We

be back with his men again.
Hodge is chief lineman for the
Western Union Telegraph Co. in the
Waldo district, and now since the storm
which done considerable damage to his
wires, they need him back very badly.

If you

have

a

4

per

cent

on

time deposits

Can't Explain It

(Delayed from Last Week)
O. T. Smith
on

was

in Bartow

Friday

"One

thing I can't explain," said Duncan Hapgood,
as to why women's dresses ape
getting shorter
in the skirt and lower in the neck, and yet are higher in
price."

Business.

The storm which played such an im¬
portant part at Tampa and other cit¬
ies on the coast passed through here
but with the exception of
sinking a
few fishermen's boats no serious dam¬
age has been reported.

WORRY

pay

soon

"and that is

he has not been back
A. Hutchins, the popular salesman,
J. A. Brialmont was in Bartow Fri¬
after them and Gornto begins to be¬
is spending the week end with
his
day on business for the Company.
lieve that the man has been healed
parents.
If he hasn't the crutches
are
still
C. M. Hartzog who is in charge of
Mrs. Boucher and daughter,
and waiting for him.
the big turpentine still at Nalaca,
Mrs. Boschert motored
to
Bartow
was in the city
Monday on his way to
Wednesday.
The Miami Herald is one the three
Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mauler, popular largest daily and Sunday papers of
B. J. Hicks of Kicco was in town
winter residents, having enjoyed the the state. We will be pleased to send
summer at their home in New York you a few samples.
Send name and Friday and supplied the Florida Mills
state, returned to their home here and address and let us show you a real Commissaries with sweet potatoes.
are being greeted by many friends.
paper.
The Herald Miami.
35-9tpd Mr. Hicks like the rest did not fail
to return home with a sack of Picnic
Flour.

DON'T

wedding will take place November 22,
at the home of the bride's parents, Mr.

an¬ and Mrs. Sloan.—Bartow Record.
the
engagement
of
their
Miss Sloan taught school in Lake
daughter Florence to Charles Lamar Wales and was a great favorite with
Bartow Rocker of West Palm Beach.
The all.

Roy J. Keen spent Sunday in Frost¬

proof.

ANNOUNCED

noon.

missing, doubtless
destroyed by the clerk to cover up his

many

ENGAGEMENT

SUMICA

in the city Satur¬
day and bought a few gallons of new
(Delayed from Last Week)
Florida syrup for the Fiorinda Mill and
Geo. A. Morse of Minneapolis ar¬
Plaining Mill Commisaries.
rived here in the midst of last Tues¬
Mr Pooser has just put a big lum¬
day's storm. He didn't seem to mind
inous sign over the post office door
this though, as he stayed a day long¬
reading "POST OFFICE SUMICA,
er than he had planned to, leaving for
FLA." which gives a good appearance.
home Friday morning.
The church at Sumica which has been
D. G. Halley and wife, Mrs. A. Y.
closed all summer was reopened by Rev.
Milam and Geo. A. Kird, jr., of Jack¬
A. M. Smith of Arbuckle lake.
Al¬
sonville, registered at
the
Lodge though it was the first
Sunday we had
Wednesday night. They are touring a large crowd, Church services were
southern Florida and came here from followed by Sunday school.
Tampa with interesting accounts of
We have just received a card from
the storm results there.
Bob Fowler the old traveling salesman
Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Cole of Chicago, of Bryan Keefe & Co. of
Tampa, Mr.
111., lunched at the Lodge Thursday Fowler is undergoing a treatment for

eminently correct in speaking

gave

Pierce

York

CROOKED
LAKE 't' 'H11J
'!■ <■ ■> 4* 'l"H"l"H"l"l"l"l'

♦

of the boards looseness in regard to
financial matters as not in the inter¬
ests of the county.
One gentleman

points out that when the board

New

the

|

dismiss the school board.
No
one beleives the board meant to allow
its trusted employee to steal $14,000
but the general opinion is that the grand
was

Catherine

for

D. C.

ernor

jury

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIbA

Policy in the

Duncan, we can't explain it, either. Many a YOUNG
girl these days argues with her mother that she is now
OLD enough to wear short skirts. Times have changed,
that's all.
Old-fashioned folks kept their money hid some¬
where about the house unless the burglar beat them to it.
Now they keep their money iu the bank and pay by check
and are taking no chances. Be progressive.

Lake Wales State Bank

L

"Old Reliable"

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You

can

lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take care of yo.u

J. A* P. Coats

Thread

5c

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
Agents.

Swan's Specials

J. & P. Coats
Thread

5c

^ Just

Received Large Assortment of Gingham, per yard
Stripes, Checks and Plaids, per yard only
[P Large Assortment of Curtain Scrim, per yard
p
Quality Dress Linen, per yard
^ Extra
Brown Linen, per yard
Duchess Satin, all shades, per yard
Pongee, natural shade, per yard

20c
15c
14c to 30c

36-Inch Percale in

School Is Now In Session:
Let

us

supply

you

with

School Books
Pencils

20 Per

Town.

Crayon
and

anything else in the line of
School Supplies.

"

Dress Shoes

"

Genuine Velour Hats

"

Extra

"

"

PLEASE REMEMBER; SCHOOL BOOKS
SOLD

ARE;

FOR CASH ONLY

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

-

-

All Low Shoes Reduced 20 Per Cent.

Ladies' Boots and Oxfords
MEN'S Work Shoes
"
Elk Skin Shoes

Rulers

-

-

Florida

$1.50
$2.00 and $2.25
$1.50

Cent—Largest and Most Complete Shoe Stock in

Ink

Pens
Tablets

$1.25

$3.50 to $8.00 (none

Heavy Blue Buckle Overalls
Heavy Khaki Pants
Heavy Khaki Shirts

"

Work Socks

"

Riding Pants

"

Dress Shirts
NECKTIES' EXTRA SPECIAL

More Goods for

Same Money

higher)

$2.35
$2.50 and $3.00 up
$3.50 to $8.00
$3.00 to $6.00

$1.35 (none

better)

$1.50 and $2.00
90c and $1.50
15C

OUR MOTTO

$2.00 and $2.50
$1.25 to $5.00

|QC
Same Goods for

Less Money

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb/t

is the architect
of
heredity. mosphere of love. "Love must be the
Heredity taints can be overcome by basis of all our work for the race."
training and environment. Both he¬
By surrounding a normal child with
redity and environment have a great healthy influences, nutitious food, love
influence on crime.
and sunshine, you thus can cultivate
(Continued from pa;,e 1.)
Burbank, the great scientist, de¬ in the child and fiix there for all his
stating that if he has not inspected
clares that "Scientific Human develop¬ life, traits of honesty, fairness, purit>,
Lake Wales Dairy that this will call
ment is similar to plant Life..
The industry and thrift.
his attention to it. The
resignation of more
care, and careful development in
Mrs. Frank Manley, treasurer of the
ENGRAVED CARDS—We will take
both, the firmer the results."
club, was accepted, as also Mrs. Har¬
A child absorbs environment.
your order for plate and cards or
It is
vey Curtis, secretary, upon motion
if you have a plate will order the
the most susceptible thing, in the
duly made and seconded, Mrs. A. E.
cards for you. Best of work guarworld to influence, and if applied right¬
Cline was made secretary and Mrs.
ly and constantly when the child is
H. S. Norman treasurer.
The follow¬
in the most receptive mood, the effect
ing social committee was appointed
will be pronounced, immediate and
Mrs. M. G. Campbell, chairman; Mrs.
permanent.

ON CHILD WELFARE

J. B. Briggs and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan.
Following Is a paper written by Mrs.
B. K. Bullard on Child Welfare Work
and read before the club:

ment

A

healthy body and mind

essential,

are

most

Christmas
Portraits

subject very dear to my
only wish that I had the
gift to inspire others in this great
a

FRED J. JAMES

heart and I

of

a
nation depends on the
welfare of every generation, you can
then understand how
important
a

gress

work

this

now

Architect

When you realize that the pro¬

cause.

is not

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

imperative

Citizens Hank Bide.,

Outfitters to Men

hut it is wise.

Tainpa, Florida

is.

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

alt is a very important subject that
is being discussed all over the country
so important that a bill
was
intro¬
duced in Congress, called the Shep¬
herd-Tower Bill, to appropriate money
to provide clinics to instruct mothers
how to take care of themselves, and
liow to care for the baby.
The bill
failed to pass.
It would have been
the first great step in the progress of

Dahlgren Studio
Winter Haven, Florida

executed.

The

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

v *J* -I- v -I* •J* 'I' ♦§•

Child Welfare.
Children

SHEET MUSIC? SURE!

the most vital and val¬
uable resources of a nation. They are
the new branches of a tree, and it is
these branches that bear the blossoms
and seed. It is the sensitive spirit of
youth which is open to the truths that
save the world.
The education of a child is always
are

And Lots of It-New Oct. and Nov. Numbers

edge must be winged with a moral pur¬
to accomplish the high ideals of

pose

Oh,

life.
Therefore

to

educate both

morally
and spiritually are the
two
great
truths that preserve and develop the
Welfare of a Child.
The two great
truths may be taught by heredity and
environment.

Heredity is only the sum of all past
in other words environ¬

environment;

Eyes

Parker MusicCompany
AVON PARK, FLORIDA

are

lower than

sale

now

♦♦♦

for

▼

weeks at

two

Special Spraying

only

Machine Bargains

$85.00
and don't for¬
Are too precious to neglect
have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
We
we

fit eyeglasses, we
and do it right.

grind len¬

we

stock

and

Prices

always fill
your orders.
can

Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

f
|

We have several rare bargains in Spraying Machines
that will interest you if you are needing anything in
the Sprayer line. Come and see for yourself.

have
3,960 records
get
in

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Tampa's.

t Lessons in Practical and Theoretical Pianoforte Playing given
by Prof. H. B. Parker.

Grafonola

bia
on

Your

yes, we

| want to call
I your attention
| to the Colum"

*5*♦!- v *1* *!♦ *1**5*

•We now have a full and complete line of Columbia and Starr
Grafonolas, also Starr Player and Upright Pianos, and latest
monthly releases of Columbia Records, and all Carrie JacobsBond famous Songs.
A post card will bring us to your home, when we will be
pleased to meet your requirements. Please note that our prices

the most necessary work, but knowl¬

ses

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Sitting for

Child life enfolds in an at¬

Child's Welfare
This is

New Clothes for Men's Wear

$200.00
Up

We carry a full line of spraying accessories—the fa¬
mous U.
S. Braided Spray Hose, Stay-On Hose

Wales Furniture Co.
P. S.—Window Awnings, Porch Shades and Window
Shades, Call us—we will be on the job.

Clamps and Hose Connections.
Machine Shop, Horse Shoeing, Acetylene Welding,
Wagon Repairs, Fuel and Roller Sprayers a specialty.
Seeing is believing. Mail orders solicited and given
prompt attention,

The Van Fleet
Eat Bread in the
Two

or

Morning.

^ Florence Villa

food

because

it is

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
Oldest and Largest Seed House in Florida

Food—Eat
Notice is

Start the day right With several
substantial slices of bread—the
bread that 'atisfies.

for the year 1921-22 are due aud
office October 1st, 1921.
and

You will like the flavor of
may

save

any

Be prompt in paying this

M. M. EBERT,
Tax

Florida

my

be incurred by delay.

'The bread that builds."

Lake Wales

payable at

additional costs, fines and trouble that

LIBERTY BREAD

Liberty Baking Company

Jacksonville, Florida

hereby given that all City Licenses

Collector, Town of Lake Wales.

EiarlyRed

SEED POTATOES—Spaulding No. 4 Rose,
Bliss Trium
and Irish Cobblers.
We are now ready to quote contract prices for f)e
cember and January delivery. Our Seed Potatoes are the highest quality
Maine grown, selected seed. Advise quantity and quality you will want
MARTIN'S HY TEST SEEDS have made good with the small gar
dener and farmer and the ones who plant thousands of acres. Plant your
fall crops with Martin's Hy Test Seeds and insure results
FALL CATALOGUE—Martin's Fall Seed Catalogue is now ready.
Write for it. Everyone interested in Florida fall and wint> r crops
should avail themselves of information contained in our descriptive cata¬
logue. Supplied FREE on request to those who send in their names

promptly,

Write for it today.

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East

Bay St.

€*
«£♦

Notice

more

nourishing.
Bread is your Best
more of it.

Florida
aaaaa

three slices of bread

plain or toasted at breakfast time
is equal to double the amount of
other

Company

Phones 4277-1230

LAK.L
REAL

ESTATE

TRANSFERS

WALfcS

to

George Martin, R. C. Proctor to
Fulhghum, Henry Johnson to Hen
ry Johnson, als, W. C. Lockart to Will
Girtman, E. F. Neil to Perry Kim,
M. Drtanan jr. to W. O. Welch, J. A.
Holley A.o R. D. Stephens, F. E. Oh¬
linger .o A. L. Brantley, H. C. Brant
ley to Afattie J. Brantley, A. L. Brant¬
ley tc H. 0. Brantley.
H. C. Ryall to F. C. Ryall, R. W.
Puckett to Mrs. J. W. Griggs, J. C.

to M. E. Mar
tin, J. A. Brown to M. E. Martin, E.
N. Goode to T. N. Hewitt, J. H. Berns
to F. P. Davis, J. T. Ashley to A. M.
Bailey, L. H. Cantrell to Mantle G.
Denham, Jessie L. Vermillion to W. F.
Hallam and Co., I. H. Griffin to W. N.
Griffin, L. B. Johnson to R. W. Puck¬
ett, Ella L. Upson to R. W. Zimmer¬
man, J. V. Snell to J. W. Greenlee, E.

Menzes to V. G. Parker, A. Summer
lin to Mattie J. Sheppard, L. E. Stahl

to

D.

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue
A. H. Wall to Z. Z. Wall, Ft. Meade

Highland Co.

to E. C. Qrumne, W. F.
Hallam and Uo. to A. M. Slack, D. T.
Bean to E. K. Anderson, C. M. Clay¬
ton to W. J. Soward, Pike Adair to
Jesse Taylor, J. A. Hancock to S. S.
Hancock, W. R. Membery to J. J.
Fitzpatrick, A. E. Head to Urbine
Smith, C. A. Hardwick to H. H. Hold¬
er, H. H. Holder to Katie Entzminger,
C. H. Sneath to Elizabeth
Withers,
Sallie A. Brooks to E. Oates, T. P.
Rich to Joe Adkins, A. J. Rich to H.
A. Cannon, J. R. Henry to A. B.
Cain,
W. F. Hallam and Co. to W. W. Dare,
Osie Stllwell to J. F.
Thompson, C.
M. Stidham to Lillian Stidham, C. B.
Aycrigg to T. W. Brodgen, M. A.
Buzbee to W. F.
Cornel,
George
Moore to M. A. Buzbee, S. O. Wright
to M.

C. Thigpen, O. H. Ohlinger to
County Trust Co., Cyrus Wolfsen to J. W. Canady, Annie T. Pat¬
terson to J. B. Duggan, Leon Lew to
F. G. Hughes, D. H. Sloan to B. F.
Robinson, B. F. Robinson to R. M.
Marler, W. K. MeRae to R. M. Fry, G.
C. Goddard to Alonzo Logan, Fred J.
Keiser to T. M. Mcintosh, Lindus
Cody to H. B. Cody, J. H. McCall to
T. B. Johns, Gertrude Overstreet to
D. H. Sloan. J. G. Castleberry to W. J.
Mims, G. L. Taliaferro to A. M. Davis,
Polk County Trust Co. to Anton Beth.
Wilhelmina Hammerstroem to J. J.
Haldeman, W. P. Franklin to J. G.
Guion, A. F. Pickard to R. M. Duggan,
L. T. Bryan to H. A. Giles, C. C. Carr
to K. Hawthorne, C. C. Ryan to W. O.
Welch, Mrs. J. A. Wilkerson to G. C.
Rogan, J. J. Holdeman to O. H. Ford,
L. E. M. Cosney to Charles Martin,
T. T. Brown to E. E. Shelhane, Grace
Polk

Angell to T. T. Brown, Clayton Mel¬
ton Realty Co to A. D. Hartsell, H. C.
Daniels to Raymond Daniels, Jessie
Williams to G. L. Williams, A. A. Full¬
to Board of County Commissioners,
Henry McCauley to W. A. Young,
Trustees Church of God to George

Peschke, T. M. Martin

E. Greer to J. A. Stitt, J. Z. Brantley
H. C. Brantley, J. B. Spleth to

George Burnham, Harry J. SklvlngStahl, Georgin Evans to ton to John Vanlee, F. M. Yearwood
Goode, Willam
Smeltzer
to to Elizabeth Yearwood, J. H. Wingate
Sven Carlson, C. C. Flood to C. W. to D. M.
Pipkin, C. L. Carter to E. P.
Guess, C. A. Fain to W. W. Bustard. Murphy, D. J. McColl to S. F. Smith,
Orange Belt Securities Co. to Gerald C. R. Scott to I. H. Griffin.
Pierce, C. A. Parrish
to
Marshall
Jackson Co., Polk Co. Trust Co. to L.
Subscribe for The Highlander.
B. McLeod, Florida Citrus Juice and
Syrup Co. to Brogden Ricketts Co.,
LAKE WALES Chapter,
Medora M. Jackson to B. F. Lawhern,
107, Order of Eastern Star
C. R. Smith to E. C. Bostick, Celia
meets at Masonic hall,
P. Jocock to W. C. Gilman,
second
fourth Thursday
P.
nights at 8 o'clock. Visit¬
Weittenhiller to C. P. Pocock, Hattie
ors welcome.
Mrs. T. L
Knight to C. D. Ford, Pike Adair to
Wetmore, W M.
Spencer Thomas, Lillie Parker to E.
MRS. W.b. Ellis. Secy.
D. Newman, Holly Hill
Grove
and
Fruit Co. to E. D. Somers, S. W. Allen
to L. R. Moore, J. E. Moss to Dixie¬ Dr. MARY E. HARWOOD
land Investment Co., J. F. Schuman
Office over Lake Wales State Bank
to G. G. Smith, H. W. Noogle to P. R.
Privett, C. M. Clayton to A. M. Davis,
Tuesdays and Fridays
Ella C. O. Boyle to Mamie Hickey, G.
U. Conant to Z. Gradade, Lillue M.
Residence, Lake Hamilton
West to Holly Hill Grove and Fruit
Co., Holly Hill Grove and Fruit Co. to
Lillie Magdalene West, J. B. Keaton
If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick
to Mary Nance, G. H. Gibbons to F.
Cement Block or Tile of any kind
Burnett? H. D. Mendenhall to KathePier Blocks, call on
rine Hoffman, Nelson Buzick to James
W. W. FRANCIS
Buzick, R. E. Bridges to Lewis
Lake Wales, Fla.
Hagerty, Mrs. D. E. Dann to T. M.
Martin, C. A. Kinney
to
August
to

Sarah E.

E.

N.

During the

war

of

course

building patriotically

was

restricted io essential construction.

Today it is patriotic to build

sively

as you

as exten¬

will.

.

There is

no reason

for delay at this time-

To colsolidate the prosperity

of peace BUILD.
BUILDING MATERIA

FOR SALE.

"HE

PHONE

WALES,

3+

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Drs.L0U6H & MORTON

er

Coplin, Amanda Salter to U. G. Stratton, D. H. Sloan to Polk County TruBt
Co., August Kynast to M. M. Holmes,
M. G. Waring to M. A. Bryant, G. W.
Thomas to Main Street Garage, inc.,
H. W. Noogle to Mayo Dade, George
Martin to J. F. Hagen, M. H. Wilson

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, hLUKIDA

Physician and Surgeon

Ask Your

Office90—Residence 89
707 Franklin St.

Sprayers

Poultry
Supplies
Fair Prices

Honest Goods

Phones:

Optometrists

Insecticides

Best Fertilizers

Office in New Bank Building

Prompt Shipment

Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.

Box 923

Get Auguat 1. 1921, Price Lists.

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem"brands.

Tampa, Fla.
Years of

22
'

Efficiency. Oldest
Optical Parlors in Florida.

Lay the Foundation
FOR A HEAVY CROP

BY FERTILIZING NOVEMBER-DECEMBER

Kelly-Springfield
TIRES AND TUBES

Properly balanced fertilizer applied at this time
restores the vitality to the trees and prepares

Local Agents.
A card will bring our field man to consult with you
as to best formula for your individual requirements

ORANGE PICKING LADDERS
Constructed of the highest grade

cypress

split pole with heart

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.

rungs.
Carried in all Bizes
from 16 to 36 feet.
We can
make immediate shipment on

pine

ASK US ABOUT

any

O O R Ad A

Tampa, Fla.

quantity in above lengths.
15c Per Foot.

You know the reputation

C. M. MALLETT

of

Burney Ladders.

Scenic Highway Garage

season.

Place your orders now for
fall application.

THULLBERY BROS.

Are Again Reduced in Price

20 Per Cent

strain of the blooming

them for the

Salesman

BURNEY LUMBER CO.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Bullard Building

Plant City, Fla.

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

L. S. ACUFF
Lake Wales, Florida

Contractor and Builder

SEEDS
Haines

Builds anything in
Frame
or
Brick

The

ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE BUILT FOR

City, Polk County, Florida

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just

See

or

write

us

lor information about

Real Estate of All Kinds
A. H. REAGIN & CO.
HAINES CITY, FLORIDA
We guarantee reliable information.
reference.

High class

UNITED
SEED STORES

Received

FIELD

GARDEN

FLOWER

Samples and Prices on Request

Onion Sets

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples
Pyrex

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear s Poultry Remedies
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

LAUfc.

WALLS

HIUHLANUE.R, LAKE WALfcS, PLUKIUA

A progressive rook party will be
Wayne G. Haisely, Jr., is teaching
given at the Lake View Inn Wednes¬ Spanish this year in the high school
day afteroon, Nov. 9, from 2:30 to 5 at Monticello, Fla.
Mr. Haisley per¬
o'clock. Invitations have been sent out fected himself in the language by a
to a number of ladies.
trip to Spanish Honduras where he
had an opportunity to talk with the
Dr. R. H. Brice of Due West, S. C.,
is the new pharmacist at the Ander¬
CHURCH DIRECTORY
A party of young people chaperoned
son Drug Store.
Mr. Brice is a grad¬
by Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lane motored
uate of Northwestern University at
to Crooked Lake Friday night where
First Baptist Church
Chicago, 111., and is known to many
; Hall, Rhodes
they held a weinie and marshmallow
Building.
people in Lake Wales where he hopes
roast in the picnic grounds.
to have many other friends.
A cordial welcome
We want you,
Boyd Carlton of Gainesville and Mr.
Bible-School. 9:45 a
I. M. Harrell supt.
3 p. m. Prayer Service McKeen of
The danfce at the Hotel Wales last
Preaching: 11 a.m. s
Paris, Maine, are the new

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

8

natives.
school

He was in charge of the
exhibit at the Monticello fair

recently and sends his mother a speci¬
men

of the fine pecans grown

ferson

county

mighty nice.

which

are

In Jel-

certainly

*

OYAPELA

Wednesday 8

THE

Friday night, the forerunner of others
to be held at two week intervals during
£cufL President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
the winter, was enjoyed by about
people and was most pleasant. I
H. E. Draper, of the Lake Wales Fur¬ and Mrs. Krug had secured the Eagle
First Methodist Church
Lake Orchestra in charge of C. J. Proc¬
niture Co. left last Thursday for a ten
Rev. J. L. Criswell, Pastur
tor for the music and refreshments were
Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7.30 days trip in the northern part of the served. Tbe next dance of the series
Sunday School each Sunday morning state. He will also go to Jesup,, Ga., will be held Nov. 18.
p. m.

teachers hired to fill the vacancies at
the school.
They will make their
home with Mrs. S. F. Floyd.

Bible hour 7 p. m. Sundays.

for

ingate7-30eetlng ea°h WednesdaY
Wo™aa'8

Missionary

second

Society

evenmeets

Tuesday in each month.
B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended
to 01
an« all to
worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be
glad at all times
Mrs.

to

C.

render

what

services he may to

ever

meet

Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor

to attend all theservices

Church of Christ

Mrs. H. Starnes
last week.

iness

visited

was

in

in Bartow

on

bus¬

Dr. Cold of Tampa spent the week
end at the Buena Vista apartments.
A.

H.

Branding, of Bartow,
on

Thursday night this week for work.
Visiting stars

ance.

are

welcomed

Mr.

and Mrs. W. B. Rowe of Win¬
ter Haven were guests of J. G.

Grange

Sunday.

merchant

Mr.
from

Rowe

is
York but

New

spends much of his time in the
south.

sun¬

ny

business

on

lake front. Mr. Brooks will be con
nected wih the Lake Wales Whole¬
sale Grocery Co.
J. M.

Farley of Avon Park, formerly
Sunday here call¬
ing on old friends. Mr. Farley thinks
there is no place like Lake
Wales
and is thinking strongly of coming-

of Lake Wales spent

Tampa back here

Saturday.

in Lake Wales

The Woman's

will

G. T. Brooks and family of Monroe,
Ga., will occupy the house recently
occupied by L. H. Gvamer on
the

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at II a. m.
We extend a welcome to all.
Serviees in the
Scenic Theater.

G. V. Tillman

Eastern Star

Refreshments will be served and the
ladies hope there will be a large attend¬

fruit

Morning: Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching:, 11 a. m.
Evening: Services:
Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching:, 8.00 d. m.
You are cordially invited

few days before his return.

The Order of the

v'- •'unes, rresiaenc.

t>

a

Edward
Miss C. H.

Livingston with his sister

Livingston and their chauf¬
feur, Dan Munro of Manitou, New York,
were at the Hotel Wales
a couple of
days last week. Their home is across
the Hudson from West Point.

in

E.

Friday.

was

was

to live.

be given Nov. 29 by the

Circle No. 1 plans to
give a series of silver teas this winter
the first to be held at the home of

Dunn,

on

Nov. 22.

Little Zelma McCree celebrated her

birthday Monday, with a party
at the home of her parens, Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. McCree, in which her
little brother W. A. McCree, Jr., who
will be eight next week, joined her.
About 18 little people, friends of he
honorees, were their guests.
Games
with ice cream and fruit made the
evening pass pleasantly. Many pret¬
ty and useful presents were left for
he little folks.
sixth

A

Lyceum Course the Woman's Club is spon¬
soring this year. The first number is to be
given at the Schoolhouse

1. met with

Mrs. Leroy Dunn, Thursda> afternoon
Plans were discussed for the
Bazzar

Mrs. Leroy

Will furnish the first entertainment on the

Auxiliary of Presby¬

terian Church Circle No.

and supper to
three Circles.

jolly party of Tampans in Lake

Wednesday Night, Nov. 16
With OYAPELA, which means

waukee, violinist, and MISS GENE BUR¬
TON, pianist. The three present a most
unusual program. A feature of Oyapela's
work is her interpretation of "The Wooing
of Hiawatha."

Course Tickets $2.00,

called

on

the

The Woman's Club

dry goods stores and

Mr. Alexander on the Lake Wales
Wholesale Grocery.
Henry Abrams,

E. Dearmon of St. Petersburg who is one of the best all-round fab¬
here over Sunday with a party pf ricators in the world, tried to tell The

people from that city who were inter¬ Highlander that he and Alexander
Parker, president of the Citi¬ ested in Mammoth Grove
development. were going to get into the moving
Bank, spent Monday in Bartow. They stopped at Hotel Wales. Mr.
picture business and that the ladies
Dearmon
will
be
back
again the middle were
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dunn motored
going to enact a bathing beach
of
the
week.
to Tampa Saturday
to attend the
beauty scene.

Leroy Dunn, of the Florida Ice &
Power Co., who has been spending
Mr. Kelly of the Kelly Motor Co. of
the past two weeks with his brother
Bartow and A. M. Johnson spent Mon¬
in Atlanta and attending the National
day in Lake Wales.
convention of

FOR SALE—Twin Lake Addition.

the Ice

of

the country, at Chicago, has re¬
turned to Lake Wales, glad to be at
home again.

One

Mrs. Win. S. Cranford
45 Main Street

corner

Will sell all together or aeparate.

BEAUTY CULTURE SHOP

Manufacturers

lot 821x125
.$700
821x125.
$175
100x125..
$200
lot on paved road, 100x126..$225

House and lot,

One lot, size
One lot, size

foot-ball game.

Mrs. J.

Children $1.00

Single Tickets 75c, Children 35c

Henry Abrams, Mrs. Harry Pendleton,
and Mrs. John Harrison. Mr. Abrams

T. J.

Mr., and Mrs. Howard Thulberry and
E. Morrison and son, attended the
foot-ball game in Tampa Saturday.

"Singing

Water" in Creek Indian dialect, will appear
MISS MINNIE WIENSTOCK of Mil¬

Wales Friday comprised Mr. and Mrs.
Marcus Alexander, Mr.
and
Mrs.

zens

J.

INDIAN PRINCESS

Some terms.

J. N. WISEMAN

Bartow, Florida

Lake Wales, Fla., Box 149

MARINELLO SYSTEM
Office Hours. 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

S. Daniels spent last week

in

Tampa, the guest of Mrs. B. F.
Keathley, formerly of Lake Wales.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Banvais

and

daughters of Atlanta, Ga., are spend¬
ing the winter at the Buena
Vista
apartments.
Miss Mildred Brantley of Stetson
University will spend the latter part
of the week with her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. J. F.

A

High-Class Restaurant

two

Brantley.

Among the new advertisers in this
week's Highlander is the Starr Lake

For the Ridge Section is the
plan of Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Moore in reopening the Crown
Cafe.
They will remain in
charge of Hiilcrest Lodge and
will g?ve the same service at
the Crown Cafe

j GREAT REDUCTION SALE
%

Store which offers a 10 percent reduc¬
tion on all cash purchases.
I. O. and L. J. Harrell from the Har¬
farm near Lakeland spent the
week end at the home of their broth¬

Working Clothing and
Dress Suits for November Only
Men's

at Hiilcrest

as

Lodge.

rell
er,

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH, 1921

Ira Harrell, Lake Wales.

The Woman's auxiliary of the Pres¬
byterian church will meet with Mrs.
Tom
Butler
Thursday
afternoon.
Members are requested to be present.

J.

SPECIAL DINNER
Cream of Tomato

Pickled Beets
Fried Chicken

S.

Daniels
returned
Saturday
from a two week's business trip spent
in Jacksonville.
Mr. Daniels is con¬
nected with the Consolidated
Crate
Mills.
Miss DeRenne

Floyd

of

New

Potatoes, Creamed

Fresh String Beans
Hot Rolls

Asparagus Salad

Stetson

University spent the week end with

Soup

Ice Cream and Cake

her mother.
Miss Bernice Floyd also
of Stetson, is expected home for the
week end.

Coffee

or

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Men's Good Quality Work Shirts
Men's Pin Check Pants
Men's Heavy Cotton Pants, good winter
Men's Blue Overalls
Men's Heavy Sweaters
Men's Khaki Pants
Men's Riding Pants, good quality

$1.00

weight

.

$1.50
$1.50

$1.50
$2.00

$2.95

FLORSHEIM SHOES—NEW, CLEAN STOCK

$7.95

$2.90

The Crown Cafe
Lake Wales

Florida

13 Men's Last Year $25.00 Suits
$12.50
15 Men's Fine Serge Suits, very latest, $21 to $25 value, now only $17.50
9 Men's Good, All Wool, $35 Suits at only .... $24.50
14 Men's Very Fine, All Wool Suits, $35 to $40 value, only $27.50

Wonderful Values—Come

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

$1.25

MEN'S DRESS SUITS

drug business.

EXPERTS ON

85c

One Lot, 50 Pair, Men's Florsheim Shoes, this lot only
One Lot Men's Work Shoes at only .......

Milk

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Anderson and
children spent Sunday in Sebring, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Manley
who went there recently to enter the

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Green' of Jack¬
sonville returned to the Hotel Wales
Thursday and have been there most of
the week.
Mr. Green has a fine grove
north of the city.

One
One
One
One
One
One
One

Willffti
SERVICE STATION

New Batteries,

R. N. JONES & SON

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrics 1

Shops.

Early While Selection Is Good

Department Store
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

1-AN.b.

WALbS

HIUHLANULK. LAK-b

WALbS, M.UKIUA

CONTENT WITH FLORIDA

8th Street froi
Lake Shore Boulevard of the Town Treasurer of Lake Wales,
to Campbell Ave
Florida, except that at the option of the
Campbell Ave le from 8fh Street to purchaser of said bonds, said bonds may
E. Line Section
be
payable at the Hanover National Bank
"Uucle Dan" Mc
Carlton avenue from 7th St. to 9th St. at New York, New
York, and for the
9th
St.
from
Carlton
avenue
to
purpose of paying the town's part of
ifornia and then is Glad He
Camp¬
bell avenue.
paving and improving
streets,
boule¬
Lake Shore Boulevard from East side vards and avenues of the Town of Lake
Came to Lake Wales.
Block 20 of the original map of the Town Wales, Polk
County, Florida, in accord¬
''Uncle Dan"
of
Lake Wales to 10th Street
McCorquodale
and
ance with map and
plan of streets pre¬
Lake Shore Boulevard from 10th Street pared by J. W. Turner and now on file
daughter Miss Belle, returned Mon¬
around East end of Lake Wales to an with the town clerk.
day week from their summer stay in intersection with Campbell Avenue
Against bonding in the sum of $200,Echo, Minn., glad to be back at Lake the East line of Section 1, as now staked, 000.00 with interest at the rate of 6 per
being a continuation of
Lake
Shore cent per annum, payable semi-annually,
Wales again.
Mr. McCorquodale said Boulevard and Campbell Avenue,
said bonds to be of $500.00 denominations
Shoulders on Bullard Avenue from 1st and to be dated
that during the summer he had visited
January 1, 1922. and to
Street West to city limits.
mature at the rate
of
$10,000.00
per
14 states, among them
California,
The sum of $200,000.00 payable $10,000 year,
beginning
January
1st,
1942,
where he made a study of the meth¬ per year for a period of 20 years begin
principal and interest payable at the of¬
ning
fice of the Town Treasurer
January
1st,
1942,
at
i
of
Lake
ods of growing oranges.
He is well rate of interest of 6 per cent per annum
Wales, Florida, except that at the op¬
principal tion of the purchaser of said bonds, said
satisfied, after what he learned, that payable semi-annually, both
and interest to be paid in Fold coin of bonds may be
payable at the Hanover
Florida is all right. California groves the United States of
America of
National Bank at New fork, New York,
rent
need irrigation and fumigation to an
weight and fineness.
and for the purpose of paying the town's
Section 2: That to secure the payment part of paving and improving streets,
extent unknown in Florida and Mr.
boulevards and avenues of the Town of
of the loan provided for in Sec. lof this
McCorquodale feels that fruit can be Ordinance there shall be issued bonds of Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, in
the
accordance
Town
of
Lake
with map and plan of streets
Wales,
Polk
County
produced with less cost in this state
prepared by J. w. Turner and now on
Florida, of the denomination of $500.""
than in the west. They came to Lake said bonds
to be payable at the office file with the town clerk.
Written or printed thereon and electors
Wales seven years ago and own a of the town treasurer of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, except
voting at said election shall mark an "x"
fine grove and other property here.
that said bonds may be payable at the on the left or in front of the proposition
of his or her choice and if a
Hanover National Bank in New York,
majority
New York, at the option of the purchaser of the votes cast at such election shall
Read The Highlander
be for bonding this ordinance shall be
of said bonds; said bonds shall be num¬
in full force and effect and said lean
bered from 1 to 400, both inclusive and
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
shall be negotiated and said bonds shall
shall be dated January 1st, 1922, and ma¬
(Publisher)
issue as provided in Sections 1. 2 and 3
ture as follows:
Department of Interior—U. S. Land of¬
of this ordinance, but should the
Bonds numbered 1 to 20, both Inclusive,
major¬
fice at Gainesville, Fla., Oct. 22, 1921.
ity of the votes cast at said election not
NOTICE is hereby given that Benja¬ January 1st, 1942.
be
for
bonding
then
this
ordinance
shall
Bonds numbered 21 to 40, both inclusive,
min P. Kelley, of Lake Wales, Fla., who,
be of no effect and said loan shall not
on August 7,
1920, made Homestead En¬ January 1st, 1943.
be
negotiated
and
Bonds numbered 41 to 60, both inclu
said bonds shall not
try. No. 016786, for NE(i of NE>4. Sec¬
issue as herein provided.
tion 17, Township 31 South, Range 27 sive, January 1st 1944.
Section 7:
Bonds numbered 61 to 80, both inclu
Said bonds shall be entitled
East, Tallahassee Meridian, has filed
to all exemptions from taxation claimed
notice of intention to make Commuta¬ sive, January 1st, 1945.
Bonds numbered 81 to 100, both Inclu
by Federal, State of Municipal tax on
tion Proof, to establish claim to the land
sive,
any tax free municipal security.
January
1st,
194£.
above described, before
Clerk
Circuit
Bonds numbered 101 to 120, both in
Section8:
This ordinance shall take ef¬
Court, at Bartow, Florida, on the 3rd
fect as herein provided.
elusive, January 1st, 1947.
day of December, 1921.
Bonds numbered 121 to 140, both inclu
Passed at the regular session of the
Claimant names as witnesses:
sive, January 1st, 1948.
Town Council of the Town of Lake Wales,
E. Corbet, of Fort Meade, Florida.
Bonds numbered 141 to 160, both inclu
Polk County, Florida,
this
1st
day of
J. F. Gill, of Fort Meade, Florida.
sive, January 1st, 1949.
November, A. D., 1921.
B. F. Howze, of Fort Meade, Florida.
Bonds numbered 161 to 180, both inclu
(Seal)
B.
K.
BULLARD,
W. Thornton, of Fort Meade Flor- sive,
January 1st, 1950.
President of the Town Council of Lake
Ida.
Bonds numbered 181 to 200, both inclu
Wales, Florida.
ROBT. W. DAVIS, Register.
sive, January 1st, 1951.
Attest:
Bonds numbered 201 to 220, both inclu¬
M. M. EBERT, Town Clerk.
sive, January 1st, 1952.
Approved by me this 1st day of No¬
Bonds numbered 221 to 240, both inclu
vember, A. D., 1921.
sive, January 1st, 1953.
M. R. ANDERSON,
Bonds numbered 241 to 260, both inclu¬
Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales. Fla.
An
Ordinance to provide for and Au¬ sive, January 1st, 1954.
Bonds numbered 261 to 280, both inclu¬
thorize the Mayor and Town Council of
the Town of Lake Wales, Polk County, sive, January 1st, 1955.
Bonds numbered 281 to 300, both inclu
Florida, to Borrow the sum of $200,000.00 sive,

Corquodale Sees Cal¬

annually, both principal
and
interest
payable at the office of the town treas¬
urer of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, but may be payable at
the Hanover National
Bank, New York.
New York, at the option of the
purchasof said bonds, said bonds to
have ap-

--

the purpose of paving the town's
part of improving and paving certain
streets, boulevards and avenues there¬
in named; to provide for an election to
authorize

Issuance of bonds
of
said
town to secure said loan.
Be it ordained by the town council of
the town of Lake Wales, Polk County
Florida:
Section 1:
That the Mayor and Town

Council of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, be and they are hereby
authorized to borrow for the use of the
town for the purpose of paying the town's
part of improving and paving
certain
streets, boulevards and avenues, to-wit:
Seminole Avenue from 1st St. to Boule¬
vard.
Sessoms Avenue from 1st St. to Boule¬
vard.
Crystal Avenue from 1st St. to 3rd St.
Park Street from 1st St. to Depot St.
Park Street from Depot St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Stuart Avenue from 1st St. to Scenic
Scenic

Highway.
Central Avenue from Scenic Highway
L. Shore Boulevard.
Tillman Avenue from 1st St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Johnson Avenue from 1st St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Bullard Avenue from 2nd St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Polk Avenue from Sharp St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Streets East and adjoining A. C. L.
right-of-way from Polk Avenue to Hesto

perides Road.
Hesperides Road from East Line A. C.
L. R. R. Company right-of-way to East
line. Sections 1 and 12.
Sharp St. from Polk Avenue to Bul¬
Avenue.
Wetmore Street from Polk Avenue to
Bullard Avenue.
1st St. from Polk Avenue to Bullard
Avenue.
1st St. from Park Avenue to Seminole
lard

Avenue.

Market St. from Central Avenue to
Park Avenue.
Market Street from Park Avenue to
Sessoms Avenue.
Orange Avenue from First Street
to
Scenic Highway.
2nd Street from Polk Avenue to Cen¬
tral Avenue.
Scenic Highway from Polk Avenue to
S. A. L. Railroad.
Depot Street from Park Avenue to Cry¬
stal Avenue, adjoining the A. C. L. Co.'s
property on the East.
3rd Street from Central Avenue to N.
side Lime St.
4th
Street from Bullard Avenue to
Park Avenue.
4th Street from Sessoms Avenue to
Seminole Avenue.
Street east of and adjoining A. C. L.
R. R. Co.'s right-of-way from Polk Ave¬
nue to 4th Street;
thence 4th Street to
Bullard Avenue.
5th Street from Park Avenue to Sem¬
inole Avenue.
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to Sem¬
inole Avenue.
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to 8th
Street.
|

1st,

January

1956.

Bonds numbered 301

sive,

January 1st,

to

320, both inclu¬

1957

Bonds numbered 321 to 340, both inclu¬

sive,

January

1st,

1958.

Bonds numbered 341 to 360, both inclu¬

sive, January 1st, 1960.
Bonds numbered 361

to

380, both Inclu

sive,

January 1st, 1961.
Bonds numbered 381 to 400, both inclu¬

sive, January 1st, 1962,
Each bond shall have attached there¬
to interest coupons of such number and
amount as shall pay the interest on the
principal amount
mentioned
in
said
bonds, semi-annually and at the interest
rate of six per cent per annum until the
principal shall fall due, and said inter¬
est coupons when due shall be receivable
by the Town of Lake Wales, for all taxes
and demands of whatsoever description
and
to

shall

have

the

same

conditions

place of payment thereof,

as

for in the bonds.

as

provided

Section 3: That said bonds and like
wise, said interest
coupons
shall
b<
signed by the Mayor and signed and at
tested to by the town clerk of said Town
of Lake Wales, and the corporate seal of
said town shall be affixed to said bonds,

except that said interest coupons may
be signed by the engraved or lithographed
fac-simile signature of said mayor and
said town clerk, and said engraved
lithograhped fac-simile signatures shall
have the same force and effect
actually signed by said mayor and said
clerk.
Section 4:
A special election is hereby
ordered and the mayor of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, shall
call a special election of tjie qualified
voters of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, who
are
freeholders
within the corporate limits of the Town
to be held on the 29th day of November
1921, at the regular polling place of said

M,

X

Specials

Building at which election

the

the

Aluminum Ware and
Enamel Ware

X

We

are

offering special prices this week

this line of

goods. See some of the
samples of our big stock of this line in
on

windows this week. Now is the time
for the housewife to stock
up on her
our

sup¬

ply for the winter. Your pick of these for

$1.25

Harrell Hardware

Company
Lake Wales

Florida

Had You Thought
As

of Rye, Oats and Rape

winter pasture for your stock and poultry?
When you think of these think of us, please.
a

O. E. Watts Seed Co.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

you pay

but what

you

get thut determines the value

Maas Brothers
Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

question

Low in
Price

IIi£li in
Quality

issuance of said bonds shall be
submitted to said qualified electors who
are freeholders,
for the approval or
jection of same.
Said election shall

held and conducted in the manner pro¬
vided by the laws of the State of Flor¬
ida, and the ordinances of the Town of
Lake Wales, Florida.
Section 5: Said inspectors and the clerk
shall be appointed by the mayor and
qualified for said election as in cases
of general elections in said town and
they shall canvass the votes cast, mak
ing the return of same to the town coun¬
cil within five days after said election.
Section 6: The ballot used in said election shall be a plain piece of white paper
with the following words:
OFFICIAL BALLOT
Special election of the Town of Lake

Wales, Polk County, Florida. November
29, 1921.
Mark an x before the measure of your

choice:
For bonding in the sum of $200,000.00
with interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum, payable semi-annually, said
bonds to be of $500.00 denominations and
to be dated January 1, 1922, and to ma¬
ture at the rate of $10,000.00 per year,

beginning January
1st,
1942,
p r i n cipal and interest payable at the office

Buy Household Goods Now
If

buy

you

your

Cottons in this sale

than

you

will later.

you will buy at much lower prices
Note these low prices.

Utica or Pequot Sheets, size 81x90 inches, at
Bluebird Sheets, size 72x90 inches
Bluebird Sheets, size 81x90 inches
Mohawk Sheets, size 81x90 inches
Wearwell Sheets, size 81x90 inches

$1.75
sale

price $1.29
sale price $1.45
sale price $1.75
sale price $1.55
sale price $1.15
sale price $1.35
sale price $1.90
sale price $2.25
sale price $2.00
sale price $2.75

Pontiac Sheets, size 81x90 inches
Pontiac Sheets, size 81x99 inches

Gladstone Spreads, 72x84 inches

Adams

EBERT. Town Clerk.

on

Proclamation of Mayor.

At the Council Chamber in the Bullard
of

M.

X

Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue of the foregoing ordinance
of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk Coun¬
ty, Florida, duly passed by the Town
Council and approved by the Mayor that
such special election is hereby called of
the legally qualified electors of the Town
of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida,
who are freeholders within the
corporate
limits of said town, to be held at the
Council Chamber in the Bullard Building,
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, on
the
29th
of November, A
D., 1921, be¬
tween the hours of 8 o'clock a.
m., and
sundown of the same day. for the
pur¬
pose of determining whether or not the
Mayor and Town Council ol" the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, shall
borrow the sum of $200,000.00 for the pur¬
pose of paying the town's part of
pav¬
ing and Improving streets, avenues and
boulevards in said town in accordance
with maps and street plans
prepared by
J. W. Turner and now on file with
the
Clerk; said bonds shall be dated January
1st, 1922, be of $500.00 denominations and
mature at the rate of $10,000
principal
per
year
for
20
years,
beginning
January
1st,
1942, interest at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum,
payable semi-

It's not what

hereby appointed inspectors

are

election and G. E. Pugh clerk.
witness whereof I have
hereunto
signed this notice officially this
the 1st
day of November. A. D., 1921.
(Seal)
M. R. ANDERSON,
Mayor of the Town of Lake
Wales, Fla.
In

Attest:

Ordinance No. 42

for

Gornto
of said

Jewelry Co.

Restful

Spreads, 78x88 inches

Institution Spreads, 62x86 inches
Victor Spreads, 80x90 inches

Gifts that last'

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

STATIONERY

PILLOW CASES

WATCHES

CUT GLASS
NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

BATH TOWELS

Utica Case9, 42x36 inches
Bluebird Cases, 42x36 inches

46c

32Jc

Mohawk Cases, 42x36 inches

39c

Wearwell Cases, 42x36 inches
Pontiac Cases, 42x36 inches

36c

..25c

Turkish Towels, 20x40 inches
Bath Towels, 22x46 inches

...40c

Martex Towels, 21x43 inches
Huck Towels, 18x36 inches

..15c

..25c
69c

Union Linen Huck Towels

32|c

High Grade
Watch

TAMPA, FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

Repairing

OUR SPECIAL MAIL SERVICE renders you the most efficient shopping service
in Florida.
All orders receive the careful attention of our experienced shoppers, All in¬

quiries promptly answered. Purchases amounting to $5.00
DELIVERED FREE IN FLORIDA.

or

more,

with

a

few exceptions,

%

£

I

LAHfc,

HONOR ROLL

Henry Bullard.

temperance last Sunday morn¬
It was also Temperance Sunday
in the Sunday school.
The Polk County Epworth League
Union meets Thursday
night
this
week at the Methodist
Church
in
Frostproof.
Let every one go who
can.
We have a good record and we

ing.

Lillie Mae Thompson.
Ninth Grade Honor Roil
Ferman

Causey.

Tenth Grade Honor Roll
Bernice Bullard.

Eleventh Grade Honor Roll

Second Grade Honor Roll

Clifford Gayle.
Paul McDonald.
Charles Riddling.
Jaunita Cain.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, H-OKIUA

mon on

Juanita Wetmore.

The following list of names are
those pupils who made a general aver¬
age of 90 and above, on
scholarship,
attendance, punctuality and
deport¬
ment for the entire month of
October,
a hard thing to do.

Roy Wetmore.

don't want to break It.

Twelfth Grade Honor Roll
Frances Campbell.

Missionary Society regu¬
monthly meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. C. L. Johnson, Tues¬
day at 3 p. m.

Woman's

lar

Gertrude Jones.
Hazel Kirch.

Esther Caldwell

Virginia Kincaid.

T. H.

Anita Ward.
Janette Yager.

CAMPBELL, Principal.

Methodist Church items
Last Sunday was rally day and our
Sunday School had in attendance 131
and an offering of over $40 to be
given
to the orphanage.
Let all go again
next Sunday and take some one with

Third Grade Honor Roll

Carl Sibley.
Irene Branning.

Mary McCree.
Mildred Roberts.
Fourth Grade

WALLS

Armour.
.—■

1

us.

Honor Roll

A hearse is

Elizabeth Kramer.
Domains Anderson.
Janie Corbett.

to

go

a

vehicle in which
Let's go while we

poor

to church.

go some other way.
Rev. Criswell delivered

in

can

Douglas Bullard.
Fifth Grade Honor Roll
Helen Haisley.

DR. W.

Capitola Yates.

L.

able

an

ELLIS

warehouse

at Lake

Booklet

free

house

from

or

from

ware-

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

FLORENCE

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

OIL HEATERS

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

IITTLE folks and big folks appreciate
the warmth
cheerful when
glow
chattering
teeth and
shivering

Fertilizers

of the Florence Oil Heater. No

Lake Wales Oldest

Eighth Grade Honor Roll
Johnson.
Pauline Anderson.

Permanent

Mary Martin.

Stop at Hotel Wales lor
meals.

35-tf

Agency

Reliable

Three beautiful finishes to choose from.

Safe

Ebert Hardware Co.

We have built our business on the basis of
doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our business among 1tbosei who
appreciate such service.

Lake Wales, Florida.

Specialists in every branch of insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world.

Real Estate

Insurance

Rents

NOTICE

Briggs and DuBois Agency

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

MOSES
—ordered baths
his

For any purpose call on or

hf| purification for

people, thereby proving that san¬

itation, a9 applied to bodily clean¬
liness, was recognized and |practieed
in biblical days.
In adhering to the ideas of this
sagaeious old prophet, as well as to
modern health rules, you are merely
obeying one of nature's age-old laws
as a precaution
against disease.
Let ns assist you in deciding on
the proper bathing facilities that
your

home should

possess.

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

or

dressing in a room with a Florence Oil Heater. Neat,
compact, and beautifully designed. The Florence Oil Heater
can be carried to any room.
It will warm up the chilliest
corners and bring a world of comfort to the whole
family.
Long before It's time to start the furnace you will need
heat. So call and let us show you the Florence Oil Heater
and demonstrate how easy it is to handle and
keep clean.

Roll

Bernico

your

our

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

ser-

Sixth Grade Honor Roll

Louise Anderson.
Clarine Cain.
Thomas Campbell.
Marie Francis.
Pearl Gayle
John Wetmore.
Darette Patterson.
Seventh Grade Honor
William Zipperer.
James Thornhill.

Enrich the soil, increase I
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

Home Office, Lake Wales.

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
expert MA CHIN IS TS employed
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALFS

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

It

It

shuts off
the current

Broils
Roils

when hot

Roasts

and

enough to
Finish cooking

Fries

automatically.

Rakes

WATER SYSTEMS

Burns but
little current.

Without

No setting

Watching

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Write for full particulars.

Florida

Hunter Electric Co.
"LIVE WIRES"

709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

It Increases

FLORIDA

.ive Stock,

Profits
America's original stock
tonic and conditioner—

Pratts
Animal

Regulator
Builds up run-down cows,

hogs, horses and sheep.

It is proper, natural, that you
look your best.

should

For the Best In

People no longer think of dentifrices, hair tonics,
plexion helps, etc., as signs of vanity.
They
nered

com¬

are a necessity to any well-man¬
well-groomed individual

We have them in abundance, the best that

are

made.

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

|
g
M

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb/i

RUBBER

STAMP:—Any size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf

| CLASSIFIED COLUMN §
FOR RENT:

apartment,

Modern

two room

new

unfurnished, near schoolFloyd Crook. 36 3t pd

house.

near

marriage

following

been granted since our

licenses

last issue:

Peter D. Eycleshimer and Irene A.
Coatney, Frederick C. Gordie and Ollie
Miller, Whit M.' Cooke and Edith
plate will get the cards. Prices low, Leora Caton, Sterling E. Ashley and
service the best.
The Highlander. Dorothy
Ohlinger, Carl J. Slade and

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if you have a

FRESH FISH:--Salt and fresh water

dhily .A. J. Whittemore,
depot.

LICENSES

MARRIAGE

The

25tf

Seaboard
34-4t

Read The

Highlander.

Fred E. Nance

Eustatea E. Fisher,
and Rosa Lewis.

•FOR SALE:—90 acres of .grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,Jalso 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or
terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales.
36-tf
FOR SALE;—At bargain, 6 room
Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150.
Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake

Wales.

What Do You

28 tf.

RUBBER

STAMPS - Best grade,
well; Growers should prepare early for
the season. The Highlander.
19-tf.

A little

off

FOR SALE--A big bundle of old pa¬

suitable for wrapping bundles,
les, at

pers,

Highlander office, 10
ANYONE

—

Partin

or

S.

Wanting experienced
inquire of H. R.

penny.

WANTED:—500 old tires, rim cut,
blow outs, and worn out fabric. 5 centt

apiece. Cains Garage.

FOR RENT:—Nicely furnished room
nprivate family. W. S. Sanford. 33tf

all through life. If you
weigh anything in the estimation of

want to

along the "Scenic
Highway," Stop for Ice Cream and
Lunch at the new Filling Station at
Registration

any¬

That's the way it goes

When coasting

36-3t

saw

"I haven't a penny and so I don't weigh
thing," said the little boy.

2s

Crooked Lake.

his chance and jumped on the
his pocket, but he found no
The needle of the scale did not move.
boy

He felt in

scale.

13-28t-pd"

and

put a penny in the slot, then the nee¬
around and told him what he weighed.

The little

Whitmore Lake Wales.

on

one

dle spun

to work in groves

man

boy was watching the people get
weighing machine.

a

Each

51-tf.

cents.

Weigh?

those around you,

pd.

There is

no

accumulate

better way

enthusiastic about your

Notice

WORK

some money.

for

to do it than to become
bank account.

CLOT II F S

men

who

care.

The registration books for the bond
issue election to be held Nov. 29 are

in my office.
They will
Thursday Nov. 24, five days
before election, as required by law.
Persons not registered cannot vote,
and only freeholders will be allowed
to vote. This applies both to men and
now

open

close

on

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

♦

I

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Shop for Men
LAKE

WALES

women.

The

♦♦♦

change of date of the bond elec¬

tion necessitates an entire new reg¬
istration.
Those who have registered
in the past few weeks should take no¬

tice

of this

again.

and

be

sure

to

register

M. M. EBERT,
Clerk, Town of Lake Wales

37-3t

If
§

I to

Buy

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

T

f

I

i

II

$10.00

a

BILL OF GOODS -PAY US

Are You

Looking for

a Home on

X

$9.00
That's What Our CLEARANCE
SALE Means to You

the Ridge?

PRICE CUT ON EVERYTHING

i

All Cash Sales Are

t
f
❖
f
X
t

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

X

i
❖

If

so,

are

I

10 Per Cent Off

shines and

This, However, is Just for the Week
from Saturday, Nov. 12, to
Saturday, Nov. 19

always delightful.

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

t

sun ever

you

have longed to

are as you

wish;

a

town

Starr Lake Store

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart oj the Best

Grape Fruit Land

It Will

Pay You to Come to Us

in

Buy

Florida

a

Book

a

Week

Full

X
T

T

|
|I

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make^a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

1 Lake Wales Land co.
1I
I
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

♦JuSMJMSi

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

Bartow

Florida

RYE AND OATS
Do

vou

want green

feed

crops tor your

poultry and

live stock for fall and winter?

X

f

Kilgore Seed Co.
PLANT CITY

FLOBlDA

ctu^—

X

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 0.

No. 38

Highland Park Thursday
Afternoon.

Yarnell

Has

Interests

of the

hlander

Home Print

"Crown Jewel

of the

Ridge" in Particular and

the

Scenic Highlands

j AKK WALKSf FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

LAKE WALES PICNIC
At

to the

This is All

Everything

Ready and Looks For
A Big Crowd.

Organize the D. A. R.
Lake Wales chapter, Daughters of
the Amercian Revolution was organized
at
the home of Mrs. H. S. Norman

Monday afternoon when the following
charter members were enrolled; Mesdames B. K. Bullard, F. D. Welling,
M. M. Ebert, J. E. Hunt, J. F. DuBois,
T. L. Wetmore, J. C. Watkins, C. W.
Lawrence, H. S. Norman and Miss
Zella Cody.
The following officers
were elected.
Mrs. H. S. Norman, re¬
gent, Mrs. B. K. Bullard, vice regent,
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, secratary, Mrs. F.
D. Welling, treasurer, Mrs. J. C. Wat-

WONT FIRE BOARD

Puts Out

Florida

of

10, 1921

$2.00 Per Year

Many Signs.

L. H. Kramer of Mammoth Grove

is

putting out hundreds of small signs

Not

Sufficient
Grounds
Have Been Brought
Forth.

opment of 90,000 growing trees, as one
of the signs reads.
the name of Lake

gets

All of them bear
Wales

so

the

city

good deal of advertising as well.
big signs,
placed in
advantageous points throughout south
Florida where cross roads meet, such
as at Oldsmar and Haines
City, giving
the mileage to
many points and telling
the advantages of Mammoth Grove.
Mr. Kramer is also getting out plans
for a newspaper advertising campaign
designed to attract buyers to the great
development. He is looking forward
to a big winter beleiving there will be
plenty of people of means able to buy
groves in the state this winter.

Grand Chancellor Crawford
Was Here

lodge and Its various committees who
planned and pulled off the meeting.
There were about 75 Pythlans in at¬
tendance, Ft. Meade, Winter Haven,
Bartow, Lakeland and other lodges
being represented. After the meeting

10,500 IN SCHOOLS

In the hall where Messrs Crawford and
Anderson gave report of what Is do

Large Attendance in Polk

ing in the grand domain and the dis¬
trict, adjournment was taken to the

This Year

Inn

where

and
Several Well Known Citi¬ program had been prepared. Mrs. G Roll of Teachers in Better
E. Pugh, Miss Doris Law and George
zens Face the Bar in
Dunn gave musical numbers on piano
Shape Than Usual
violin and bag pipes, B. H. Hoffman
Courtroom.
This year.
sang and "Simon Levi," gave an im¬
A number of the most
widely inter personation, while a former soldier
The report of the condition of the
esting cases of this term of the cir¬ sang one of the Belgian war songs
Polk county schools made by the coun¬
Mr.
Anderson
started
a
cuit court, will come up for trial i
contest for
ty superintendent for publication in
week, if the docket is strictly follow¬ the best degree team by challenging the state school
directory, has been
ed.
Much interest is taken in the the world, which Lake Wales prompt¬
prepared, and
shows
the
county
ly
trial of the gang of
accepted.
Mulberry
and
Ft.
Meade
alleged
auto
schools to have an unusually heavy
made
faces
at
each
other
thieves who are said to have been
for a time
enrollment this year.
In the white
operating in this part of the state for and will probably also get in the con¬ schools, the report
says, 8,100 stud¬
test.
Short talks were made by R.
some
months.
Among the number
ents had been enrolled up to Novem¬
H. Weaver, Paul Watkins, Lakeland,
are several members of the
section'
ber 1st.
In white and colored schools
R.
E.
Thompson, Mr. Hammett, Ft.
prominent familitles, and several men
together, the enrollment has been
who have taken conspicuous positions Meade, Mr.
Crawford, Joe Briggs,
10,500, the largest by more than 1,000
in the affairs of their respective com¬ John Maxcy, Frostproof, J. E. Worththat has ever been known here, a us¬
munities.
The docket for the week ington, Al. Branning, Tom Pease, Al¬ ual
average being about 9,000.
len
Meek, Mr. Mooney, Mr. Soskis and
includes:
The pay-roll for white teachers has
On Monday and Tuesday—The cases others.
Altogether the crowd seemed been
$25,000, and contracts were made
be in the same humor as the grand
of J. M. Lee, J. G. Flynn, T. Hart Getwith high school teachers
for
an
chancellor
about
the
meeting, a fact
zen,
D.
Malsby Bryant, Wardlow
eight month term. The contract with
Lockwood,
Harold
Davis,
Milton they showed by a vote of thanks to grammar school teachers, Mr. Park¬
Franklin, C. F. Gaskins, all indicted the Lake Wales lodge.
er
either for larceny of automobiles or
for receiving or disposing of stolen

property.
The cases of Joe Woodard, indicted
for embezzlement; and of Handy

a

supper

says, was for seven months In some

on

page

3.)

MANY WENT TO BARTOW
Had

Big Celebration of Armistice Day
at the County Seat;Boys had
a

Fien Float.

Some talk of 5,OO0? club.
Edwards In

W.

O.

Meat Market

Edwards, formerly

of

the

Lake Wales Mercantile Co. took over
the meat market In the Grocerteria

Wales Candidates in the and says that all teachers now teach¬
Bunch that Went Into Ap-Mat
ing in the schools hold legal state cer¬

tificates with a very few exceptions.
Temple Thursday.
Lake Wales had a big delegation in These are in the cases of teachers
Tampa Thursday to attend the Dokkies who are waiting tg take the examina¬
ceremonial. Al Branning, G. H. Gib¬ tion, or of teachers who are
teaching
bons, R. E. Thompson and Bob Parker by courtesy of acceptance of certifi¬
took the degree work and they ' 'Got
cates from other states.
Over half of
theirs" plentifully it may be stated.
About the first thing was to dress them them hold state or state special certif¬
in night shirts and handcuff all
but icates, Indicating professional train¬
Gibbons to a lamppost at Giddens corn¬ ing In the lines In which they special¬
er.
Gibbons escaped through being a ize.
little late.
However as about 50 others
Of
the
primary
teachers,
Mr.
got the same treatment the Lake Wales Parker
says
over
90

.

_

Crossing

Considerable Work is Now

Being Done Along
No. 8 Road
The

Sebring Messenger quotes Dr. E.
Etheredge, representative from
Highlands county, as saying that the
state highway department at its meet¬
ing the first of the month promised to
build a steel bridge across Kissimmee
J.

liver

on

the route to road No, 8 at once.

Rord No. 8 crosses the river east of
Lake Annie which is about twenty miles
south of Sebring
and runs thence

through Okeechobee county, which is
improying the road, to Ft. Pierce
in St. Lucie County.
Dr. Etheredge also
brought word
now

that the road board had

permitted the

now in the hands
of the Lake Annie district in building
as much of a road as
can be had for
that sum from Lake Annie north to
connect with the road south from Se¬

expenditure of $35,000

bring, In time of course it is expected
that the road department will takeover
and
improve the whole road trom
Haines City to Ft. Pierce.
In the mean
time putting on shoulders in
Polk
county, the improvements in Highlands

and Okeechobee and the bridge will
do much to make this important high¬
way passable.

AT CROOKED LAKE
Rock Shoulders Being Laid
On Road
Will Fill in Gap Between

Lost

a

has been delayed for a few days has
again started up and plenty of Bartow
rock is being
unloaded at Crooked
Lake. The road will be repaired from

Valuable Dog.

Last Thursday morning Nov. 10 on
Crooked Lake to near Blue Lake where
the road from Frostproof to Fort Meade
the men stopped, at once.
small male terrier with one tan ear, one
The road north from here to Haines
white ear with small tan spots on it,
also black spots on skin on body.
His City has received the shoulders and is
tail curls over his back and forms per¬ now in fine shape. When the Crooked
fect loop. Answers to
name
of Lake work is done there will be a road¬
"Snookums" Reward
for return of way 16 feet wide from Haines City to
dog or any information leading to his Crooked Lake a distance of about 23
recovery.
Mrs. Albert
Hutchenson miles.
The Highlander hears there is some
P. O. Box 593. Avon Park Fla. 38,-It

possibility that this is all the work that

will be done for the present due to lack
wood stacked, contains of funds but has not been able to learn
128 cubit feet and Is usually In 4 ft. if this is a fact.
A

cord

of

lengths, and should be 4 ft. high, and
8 ft. long.

Did

you

join 5,000? clnb.

Work Hard at Post Office.
Postmaster E. P. Duer and his force
are hard at work mastering the intric¬
acies of poatoffice work and doing their
best to give good service.
Most pat¬
rons know that it is a difficult
job to
attain at once and are willing to over¬
look little short comings.

Here's a Couple of Fish Tales
Of Rather an Unusual Sort
Finds

that Loren Green Snagged

Frank Whitman
Few people stayed home here Arm¬
istice day and hundreds attended the
He is Not the
affair at Bartow, headed by a good del¬
egation from the American Legion.
erman on the Kissimmee
per
cent
Later there was have state
The Lake Wales post had one of the boys were all happy.
primary certificates or
best floats in the parade, representing a big parade and at night more of the have
River.
graduated from
the
primary
ceremonial
work
at
Bay
Lodge
a wounded soldier in
Temple,
charge of Red
training
departments
of
the
state
Ap-Mat
Temple
is
the
Cross nurses.
strongest
Wylie Harrell played
We claim this fish story is "on" ol'
the wounded soldier while the Misses organization of the Dokkies In the state schools.
and one of the best, in the south and
Frank Whitman who lets it be known
Myra Curtis, Gertrude Jones and Cor¬
nelia Bartleson were the nurses. M. K. counts many members in Lake Wales.
weekly through the Florida Grower
Fordson Demonstration.
those from this city who took
that he is just about the best fisherman
Massey was color sergeant while E. S. Among
in the affair were the four candidates
'1 he Fordson demonstration given by In these United States, not excluding
Byron was "conductor" and driver.
Carlstrom beat Stetson at football and Messrs T. J. Parker, J. G: Gornto, the Johnson Motor Co. back ot the its island possessions.
and there were street dances and other Jesse Rhodes, Morris Jones, Joe Briggs, Highlander office attracted much atten¬
Frank went out to the Horseshoe
George Felt, G. A. Cram, Bob Partin, tion last Wednesday.
Unluckily the ranch at Kicco Sunday week to spend
amusements.
Thousands of
people F. C. Buchanan, R. H.
Weaver,
A.
C.
stump
pulling
apparatus
did
not
arrive
were in Bartow for the affair.
a couple of days as the guest of W. F.
Riddling, Ben Snyder, Gilbert, H. C. with the rest or the machinery and Ward. It was understood that Whit
Handleman and others.
that part of the affair had to be post¬ would have a chance to
try the fishing.
Negro Badly Slashed
poned to the next day. The machine
At any rate Frank fished 'n fished in
Jim Smith, a negro living at Crooked
showed that it could haul dickers and one hole in the river where all the
MARRIAGE LICENSES
big
Lake, was badly slashed across the
harrows about in far better shape ones were said to lie.
Nothing hap¬
Alvin A Hunter and Estelle Hunter; than a
left arm and breast Thursday night
span of mules.
pened.
by another negro whose name was G. A. Cain and Minnie Mae Partin;
"I dont beleive there's any fish in
Fred
B.
Mann
and
Aline
Geohagan;
not learned.
The fellow had made
your derned old streak of muddy water,''
Oyapela Here Tonight.
Stephen
Wray
and
Gladys
Elkins;
arrangements for a getaway, having
said he.
Oypela, the Indian Princess will be
Then it happened.
hid a wheel on which he had nearly David P. Nunn and Thelma Johnston.
heard at the school auditorium tonight
reached Lake Wales after the affair
A fellow who had been fishing with
in the first number of the Womans
when he was overtaken by the owner
WThat about 5,000? club. Club lecture course. She will be accom¬ Frank, a man of no importance in the
of the wheel. The man left the wheel
panied by other good artists. Her en- fishing world, though doubtless a good
and took to the woods and has not
,
.
.„
tertainraent is highly spoken of. The citizen in other ways, got a strike.
The Lake Wales music: club will meet
After much good advice from Whit
Womans Club deserves snpport in its
been captured.
Dr. Wilhoyte sewed Monday night at 8 oclock at the Scenic
efforts to give the city high class enter- he hauled it in.
up Smith's wounds.
Theater.
And it was an lli pound black bass!
tainment.
.

mee

Monday and will conduct It. Mr. Ed¬
Crooked I.ake and
wards knows good meat from long
Blue Lake.
practice and will carry the best lines.
His many friends In Lake Wales will
be glad to know ho is
Work on the shoulders for the sfcenic
In business
Highway south of Lake Wales which
again.

and eight months in others.
The superintendent
is
FOR SALE;--one cook stove Al con¬
extremely
pleased with the standing of
the dition :six dozen fruit jars, six stone
J. E. Swartz, city 38tf
teachers of the Polk county schools, crocks.

King Four Lake

(Continued

section and will carry a
full line of tires, both Royal cords and
fabrics, tubes and accessories. The
United States Tire Co. has made a sub¬
stantial cut on their entire line, effect¬
ive Nov. 10.

cases,

DOKKIES HAD BIG TIME.

Board to Provide Kissim¬

a

BIG K. P. MEETING

Lake View

WILL BRIDGE RIVER

In addition to these, five
each 17 feet long have been

Irwin A. Yarnell of
Gov. Hardee has informed School
Highland Park is lain.
looking forward to a good crowd for his
Mrs
Norman served refreshments Superintendant Parker that he does not
Lake Wales picnic
intend to dismiss the board, because of
Thursday afternoon. after the business meeting.
His page advertisement in last week's
The next
will be held at the the grand jury's recommendation after
Highlander inviting the town to be his home of Mrs.meeting
T. L. Wetmore, Monday the revelation that tne board's trusted
guests for the afternoon attracted much
clerk had got away with at least $14,000
afternoon, Dec. 5 at 3 oclock.
attention, not only here but in the edit¬
of the school money.
So far as known
orial offices of Tampa and Jacksonville
no one took interest to
urge on the gov
papers.
OPEN NEW VULCANIZING PLANT
ernor that he follow the
grand jury rec
Mr. Yarnell has secured an
ommendation while the school board
airplane
as an added attraction
and there will be
had been bringing what influence it
free rides for a limited number. The
Buchanan Tire & Vulcanizing Company
could to bear to nullify the jury's rec
plane can make but so many trips and
omendaiion,
writing
to the press and
Will do Tire Retreading and
some method of
selecting those who
to the governor a long defence before
will ride will be worked out.
The plane
the Grand jury report could have
Repairing .
came Tuesday afternoon and did
sever¬
reached him. Gov. Hardee's letter.
F. C. Buchanan, using space in the
al flip flaps before
Mr. C. A. Parker, Superintendent,
landing on the golf
Scenic Hieqway garage, has installs
course.
Bartow, Florida.
expensive machinery to do a general
Handsome prizes for the various
My Dear Sir—With further reference vulcanizing, retreading and tire repair
events have been on
display in Ander¬ District Meeting Attended to the grand jury presentment asking business as the
Buchanan Tire & Vul¬
son's drug store and the Lake Wales
for the suspension of yourself and
canizing Co. It will be the only place
By About 75 Members
pharmacy and every woman in town
members of the school board from of¬ of the kind between Haines
has figured on
City and
Of the Lodge.
getting that fan. Every
fice, I have to say that there have not Avon Park. The equipment is new, up
body but S. J. Triplett is pleased with
Grand Chancellor W. B. Crawford, been submitted to me sufficient facts to date and
ample
aud
the
the outlook for
company
winning a prize for he is Kissimmee, and District Deputy Ander¬ showing constitutional grounds for the will be able to turn out good work
under
the only person barred.
son, Winter Haven, both said that the suspension of yourself or members of the management of Eddie Paulk.
An
If those who have no
the board. You may, if you will, advise announcement of his
conveyance will district
prices is made in
meeting held in Lake Wales the board members of this
notify The Highlander before 2 oclock
expression this paper.
Thursday provision will be made to take Tuesday, Nov. 8, was one of the best on my part. Very truly yours,
The company has been
them to and from the
appointed
park. Mr. Yar meetings they had ever attended, re¬
CARY A. HARDEE,
service station for the United States
"ell hopes all will be there.
flecting much credit on the
local
Governor.
Tire Co. in this

On Trial in Circuit Court
This Week

General

advertising Mammoth Grove, the devel¬

Gov. Hardee Writes to
Mr. Parker

kins, registrar, Mrs. J. E. Hunt, chap¬

INTERESTING CASES

in

a

Seven

Pounder and It Seemed

Only Fish¬

to

go

Some

to His Head in

Ways.

Since Loren Green caught that seven
pound bass at tne Kissimmee river
Wednesday they say he has been rather

hard to

live with.
The Jacksonville
is a fine chap but they do say he
has held his head mighty high since
that trip specially as Doc Ellis is report¬
ed not to have shown real good form.
In the party that drove out to the
river Wednesday night were Ellis and
man

Green together with Mayor Anderson,
P. N. Cornwell and R. B. Buchanan.
Green snagged the seven pounder early
in the game and then
spent the rest of
the time sitting about the camp fire,
speaking in kindly terms of his exploit.
"Loren, get me a little wood," asked
Anderson who was cooking the mons¬
ter.

"Wood? Well, hardly," said Green.
"Why, if it hadn't been for me you

birds would have had to go hungry

night.

Let Buchanan

or

to¬
Cornwell get

the wood.
I've done enough for you."
The Highlander hears of no other
fish caught but the entire crowd came

back to town looking happy.

LAKE

TEACHERS ARE PAID

fair

Fair
last
the champion dairy cow of

on

county

school board held Its
regular monthly meeting this week,
to authorize the issuance of teachers'
warrants.
Time warrants
to
the
amount of $25,000 were signed, and

the teachers of the county are being

paid today, with the exception of the
Lakeland teachers, whose term of
school began a week later than the
others.
Their warrants, aggregating
about $10,000, will be signed at a spe¬
cial meeting of the board next week.
The warrants issued today are pay¬
able on February 15, 1922, bearing 8
percent interest from date. Each bank
about the county will handle the war¬
rants for its district, it is understood,
so that no special
hardship will be
placed on any one banking house.
It had been previously announced
that the payment of teachers' sala¬
ries would have to be deferred, but ar¬
rangements have been made whereby
it will be possible to issue the war¬
on

"Meadow

consolidated

Farms," at Bartow, she says
probably will send more than four¬
teen head of cattle to the coming
South Florida Fair. Preparations are
being made now, Mrs. Chase
says,
for entering Jerseys in every class
but one at the state fair at Jackson¬
ville and it is probably that the short¬
er distance to Tampa will permit the
sending of more Jerseys here than
Oaks

the Salaries.

rants

HIGHLANDER,

at the office of the South Florida
to get a gold medal won at the

School Board Issues Time Warrants to
the show.
Amount of $25,000 to Pay
The new
The

WALES

taken to Jacksonville.
Chase's string of Jerseys ex
hibited at the South Florida Fair and
at Orlando Fair last year also won
the prize for the grand champion bull

Jerseys and supplies milk to Bartow
ships some to Tampa.

and

and the grand

champion cow. Com¬
bining the two herds, Mrs. Chase says,

Florida about ten years ago.
Form¬
erly it was almost impossible to find
stock of good blood and
registered
stock was not to be found in this sec¬
tion, she says. People failed to real¬
ize what registry meant. Now
regis¬
tered stock is to be found
very often
and there is a general
appreciation of
good stock.—Tampa Times.

will enable the Meadow Oaks Farms

recent consolidation of that farm with
the farm of M. B. Wilson, of Bartow,
a few months ago, was a visitor In
Tampa Tuesday morning and stopped

Rubber

Stamps

The Highlandercan
fill your wants in this
line. Growers who
want good stamps
for shipping purpo¬
ses should get what
they need before the

"but

the continued
marriage
rate
suggests that it is still the home of
the brave."—The
American
Legion

Weekly.
Read The Highlander.

season

Hotel Wales

open

to the

public every day in the

Large

or

opens.
small stamps of best

quality.

year.

entries

MAMMOTH GROVE *

which will
The combined farm has

hard to beat.

approximately 130 head of registered

Telephone 16

Florida's Pioneer Big Grove

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

♦♦♦

Iw.ww.

string of fair
be exceedingly

-

WORKS

And the most talked about citrus

Mrs. M. O. Chase, for a number of
sey

divorce

Y

to send out this year a

NOVELTY

proprietor of the Arbor Jer¬
Farm, of Brandon, prior to the

They Go Together
rapidly
increasing

Mrs.

—

years

"The

Mrs. Chase speaks with a great deal rate," remarked the wit, "indicates
of interest upon the development of that America is indeed becoming the
the registered heards of the state land of the free."
since she began raising Jerseys in
"Yes," replied his prosaic friends,

are

time.

Will Show Fine Jerseys.

LAKE WALES, FLORIb/i

development in the

statd

today.

Located on top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the
"Scenic High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted
by experts to be the world's most
favored citrus section.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES, FLA.

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove
plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus

property without the sacrifice of present interi sts.
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres.

OYAPELA

of the entire tract has been
of fourteen months.

When

eompleted

Nearly one-third
planted and improved in the short space

THE INDIAN PRINCESS

If you

Will be

at the Schoolhouse Auditorium
the Woman's Club Lecture Course

seen

as

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now
ripe for
your substantial participation in the
industry, it will no doubt profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at
very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing
grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a
cooperative association prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.

part of

Tonight
Wednesday, Nov. 16
With

Learn

more

about Mammoth Grove.

illustrated booklet and other information.
will bring it by return mail.

Oyapela will

appear Miss Minnie Wienstock of
Milwaukee, violinist, and Miss Gene
Burton, pianist.

Let

Your

us

send you

name on a

free
postcard

| Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation f

Course Tickets $2, Children $1
Single Tickets 75c, Children 35c

LAKE

WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

The Woman's Club

SERVICE
"IDEAL FERTILIZERS" brings to the mind of the Florida
alone the best of plant food combinations, but a thor¬
ough cooperatton on every point touching their interests.
We offer SERVICE not only from our home office and our ex¬
perienced salesmen and branch managers, but Mr. Bayard F.
Floyd will visit properties often enough throughout the year to

NOTICE

growers not

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

enable careful oversight.
Let us all work together for

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

profits.
on or

phone

crops

and greater

U8.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Company

Manufacturer* Ideal Fertilizers

Home Office, Lake Wales.

Earnest's

bigger, better

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

Big New Store Invites You to Bartow

Frost is in the air—you will need

your early winter wearing apparel.
Our stocks are quite com¬
Our buyers spent some weeks in the markets selecting the best to be had and at the
We are quite sure we can save you some money oil your fall purchases. We

plete in all departments.
lowest prices possible.

appreciate the compliments paid
with the excellent quality of our
for your patronage and invite

us

from all

you to

L

make

Polk County as to the unexcelled service of our store, together
Our aim is to make it better each season. We thank you
store headquarters while in Bartow.

over

merchandise,
our

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY

WALtS

LAK.L

INTREESTING CASES

The

civil

docket

disposed of

LAKt WALtS, FLUKIUA

entirely

Sentenced on pleas of guilty after
indictment:
G. L. West, forgery, 1 year
F. M. Damstate

be

may

Those already tried

Landeck Lumber Co.

HHJHLANUE.K,

vs

are:

pier and L. P. Seward ( parners in the penitentiary.
1.)
L. L. Hall, larceny of domestic ani¬
Dampier and Seward Lumber Co.)
for the possession of
intoxicating liq¬ suit for
mal, 2 years state penitentiary.
damages
for
$1,000,
charging
uor, will come up for arraignment.
Will
Davis,
grand
violation of contract for lumber dur¬
larceny,
12
On Wednesday,
November
16th—
George Suzuki, receiving stolen prop¬ ing the war. A verdict for $150 was months, county.
John Tapper, obtaining money un¬
given the plaintiff.
erty.
Minnie Eason (colored) vs S. A. L. der false pretenses, 1 year state pen¬
Fugu Suzuki, grand larceny.
W. C. Grant and J. S. Grant, ob¬ Ry. Co., was given verdict for $950. itentiary.
An accident which occurred some 18
Sentenced after conviction by jury:
taining money under false pretenses.
months ago, resulted in her breaking
Lee Owens, indicted for breaking
Charlie Spate, carnal intercourse.
both limbs.
and entering with intent to commit
Charles O. Barnes, bigamy.
C. E. Mann vs A. C. L. Ry.
Convicted of breaking and
On Thursday, November 17th—H.
Co., felony.
W. Cooper and W. H. Harrison alias J. brought civil action for damages of entering with intent to commit mis¬
demeanor.
1 year state penitentiary.
H. Watson, obtaining
money under $2500 and the case was compromised
Givens Jackson, alias Givens John¬
out of court for $500.
false pretense.
The case of Elmer E. Jones vs J. B. son, carnal
intercourse—$260
and
John Crosby, murder.
costs or 6 months, county.
On Friday, November
18th—Emory Thornhill, civil action, damages $5000
John Archer, indicted for murder.
Pike, criminal trespass. F. M. Year- was continued, as was also the cast of
Sanford Shields against Jacob Kirck. Convicted of manslaughter, 5 years
wood, assault to maim.
state pentitentiary.
The number include members of action in ejectment.

(Continued from

page

Other

three prominent Bartow families in J.
D. Woodard, Wardlaw Lockwood and

Harold Davis. T. H. Getzen, is an at¬
torney of some prominence. The two
Grants, charged with obtaining money
under false pretenses, started an icemaking machine some months ago, in
Lakeland, offered stock in the con¬
cern to the general
public, and are
charged with having represented them¬
selves to have large funds
behind
their enterprise when in fact
there

set for this week

cases

A. T. Ambrose
et

civil

als,

vs

are:

H. W. Snell, jr.,

action,

damages

$3,000

Jacob Bros., and Co., Inc., vs Win¬
ter Haven Mercantile Co., civil action

damages $2,000.
Harrell-Johnson Co.

vs

J. J. Robin¬

action in ejectment, $3,000.

son,

State Bank of Lakeland

E. K.

vs

Enzor, replevin.
Almeda Brigham vs J. J. Tucker, ac¬
tion in assumpsit, $75,000.
was nothing.
W. H. Peeples vs W. J. Hawkins, ac¬
The regular venire of 18 juniors has tion in assumpsit, $1,000.

been drawn for the sixth week of the

term, beginning
additional

an

18

Monday, and also

and

special

venire

of

jurors, it being thought probable

that in many cases it will be difficult
to empannel a complete
unprejudiced
jury. The regular jury is as follows:
Harmon Dalbuff, L. W. Clayton, J. R.

Davis, E. R. Goddard, R. J. Crews,
Roy M. Marler, Jas. L. Durrance, G.
Cole Griffin, John F. Kilpatrlck, L.
W. Duncan, T. E. Meeks, L. H. Pol¬
lock, H. O. Gillespie, Wm. B. Whatley,
S. P. James, T. A. Goode,
Morgan
Cumbee, Harry Brush.
The special venire
contains
the
names of

J. H. Dorman, F. T. Binford,
Straus, C.
E.
Ernest,
Earl
Krouse, R. E. Williams, B. J. Burnett,
C. C. Simmons, L. E. Amidon, J. T.
Mallory, O. E. Loadholtz, S. B. Acru,
R. Addison, B. W. Johnson, H. B.
Lunn, N. E. Cason, John Bingham, J.
J. Stringfellow.
O.

Y.

Undisposed of

cases

which

may

week include:
Jule Everett and Charlie Watson,
larceny of domestic animals.
John Reynolds and Rufus Booley.
Ben Bruton, assault to murder.
J. J. Flyn, embezzlement.

come up

Riley Fewox, receiving stolen

The five Cohen cases against insur¬

companies, will be held pending
a decision upon the appeal of
the
Springfield Company case to the su
preme court. Bonds were estreated in
three cases against G. S.
Callahan
brought by Ernest Jackson,—two of
them charging criminal trespass, and
one larceny of fruit trees.
Owing to the crowded condition of
the jail, and the extreme length of
the present term of
circuit court,
Judge John S. Edwards has begun She
sentencing of prisoners convicted by
a jury or pleading guilty of charges.
Of the nine sentences
passed
on
Thursday, five sent prisoners to the
state penitentiary.
The list follows:
ance

Sunday Gasoline

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your

It is

tongue, and says,

"Drink

the Edison does

test

culin-tested

cows.

It will do

good.

Lake Wales
Phone

or

Florida

write Roux

Crate

Company, Inc.
Bartow, when in need of

VISIT THE ECONOMY STORE OR
WRITE US YOUR NEEDS FOR

New

or

Second-Hand Furniture

make immediate delive¬

Beds

6.00 to 18.50
18.00 to 25.00
5.00 to 15.00

Cain's Garage

Phone No. 319

erty.

Manager

Lake Wales

in any quantities.

by truck.

Bookcases
Wood Stoves

Baby Cribs

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

Mattresses
Kitchen Cabinets
Oil Stoves
Heaters
China Closets

6.00 to 11.00

Buffets

1.95 to

Kitchen Chairs

4.25
1.45

Dressers

.

$9.00 to
_

Dining Tables

8.00 to
6.00 to
4.25 to

10, 15

Dishes, Kitchen utensils etc

Mail Orders Invited

Credit Extended

Avery Holmes, assault to murder.

18.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to

Kitchen Tables
Rockers
14.00 to 26.00

22.00 to 34.50

Dining Chairs

Prices.

O. T. SMITH

Pharmacy

R. II. WEAVER,

ries

on

Dairy

get Gasoline for
your Sunday driving at

prop¬

the music lov¬

test

KINCAID, Owner

$2.00 to $15.00

Market

a

chance to make

announcement,

Lake Wales

Rugs

at

a

A well known Edison artist will be heard here singing while
the machine will play the same record at the same time. The
Edison defies anyone to tell them apart. Watch for further

High Grade Orange Crates

can

It is

December 7th

Can

You

fear.

not

plenty of milk "

itary conditions from tuber¬

J. A.

a

ing people of Lake Wales will have

We give you the same advice
without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most san¬

you

The Human Voice Against the Machine

HOME FURNISHING COMPANY
HAINES

CITY,

FLORIDA

ordering by mail kindly enclose check for amount of order, or
are desired, one third amount of order.

When
if terms

SPECIAL ATTRACTION

"The Old Nest"

Swan's

By RUPERT HUGHES
It is

not

often that Lake Wales gets the chance of seeing

Ladies' Hats

picture of this magnitude. It is an expensive picture and its
expense is justified by its character.
A masterpiece of senti¬
ment.
It will please and interest. Be sure to see

"THE OLD NEST"

Thursday Night, November 17,1921

|

Apron Check,

"

Gifts that last"

DIAMONDS

WATCHES
CUT GLASS

SILVERWARE
STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

High Grade
Watch

TAMPA, FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

Repairing

per

is

$1.25

yard

36-INCH PERCALE, large assortment
Toil du Nord Gingham, per yard

85c
30c
........

7 YARDS FOR $1.00
20c and 25c

yard

Wash Satin, in colors, per yard
Ladies' High Grade Oxfords and

Ladies'

Jewelry Co.

on Sale Saturday and Monday—Now
the time to get a new one

36- and 40-inch All Wool Serges, per
36-inch Shepherd Check, per yard
36-inch Suiting, per yard

SCENIC THEATER

Adams

Specials

a

15c

Pumps

High Top Shoes

Ladies® Suede, one and two strap
Ladies' Cotton Hose

-.

$2.00 and
$2.50 to
$2.50 to
$6.00 to

Heavy, Full Size Comforts
Heavy, Full Size Blankets
Men's Velour Hats, extra quality
Men's Work Shirts, all sizes

$7.00
$8.00

$8.50
15c

Ladies Silk Hose

Ladies' Silk and Cotton Mixed Sweaters
Ladies' Sweaters
Children's All Wool Sweaters
Men's Extra Quality Overalls
Men's Extra Heavy Flannel Shirts
Men's Heavy All Wool Sweaters
Men's Work Shoes
Men's Dress Shirts

$2.25

60c to $4.50

$2.25 ) Saturday only)
$2.50 to $6.50

$3.50 to

$2.35 to
$1.25 to

$3.75 to
4 •....

$4.25 to

$2.50 and
85c, $1.00 and

$2.25
$1.35
$3.00
$6.00
$5.00
$5.00
$6.75
$6.00
$3.00
$1.50

LAKE

WALES

back of the bonds there will be no
such question as Frostproof is now
Entered as second-class matter March 9,1 1
facing.
at the post office at Lake
Wales. Fla.. underth6
All of us have faith that Lake Wales
act of March 3. 1879.

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIb/i

How many of you ever stopped to read
court house
bulletin? Neither did
we.
And as for $2 .a month, that is
so absurd the
board never thought of
asking for publication. It would take
is destined to be a considerable town
five or six times that or more but, ir
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $2.00 THE YEAR6
and all of us want to do everything
minimizing the chances for theft,
we can to advance its growth.
Well would be worth a great
geal more than
paved streets are the first step. Lets it would cost. The law was made many
years ago when $2 would buy a good
have them.
deal more paper and ink and printers
wages than it will now.
Like every¬
thing else, thoBe things have gone up
Publicity Bill Would Help.
but, like most everything else, they are
IN MEMORY OF
Out of the mess in which the Polk worth
what they cost.
county
school
funds
are now in, with
HARRY M. GANN
$14,000 gone, the Kissimmee Gazette
What Gave Them Value
A GOOD PRINTER
points a moral for an editorial urging
the next legislature to pass the publi
AND A TRUE FRIEND
"Why does the boss always keep
city bill, endorsed by the state press his desk locked?"
and providing that
all tax expending
"Important papers."
bodies shall print their proceedings
"He never locked up his papers be¬
The Fort Meade Council has passed
The point could not be better taken.
fore
production
came in."—Detroit
a resolution
instructing the marshall Publicity will not prevent thievery, it
Free Press.
to allow the sale of soft dtinks to 10 is true, but neither do
stringent laws
oclock Sunday morning and between 2
and 7 oclock Sunday afternoons.
ring about better conditions than if
They
had a strict "blue law" ordinance but there were no laws against homicide and
Phone 652
324 E. Pine St.
have thought best to relax it a little, it so will the publicity bill lessen the
L.
B.
chances for trusted clerks to get away
WIIITM1RE
appears.
with the honey.
It may be pointed out that the pres¬
The editor of the Lakeland Advertiser ent school board laws
provide for " pub¬
telling about a movement to instal seats licity. " So they do but for so little
On Easy Terms
of
in the parks, says " No town of Lake¬ it the Polk school board
and 90 per cent
Write or phone for Catalogue.
land's attainments can afford to be of the others ignored the law
utterly.
without ample seating
capacity around The law provided that "publicity" shall
Talk it over with
her beautiful lages".
be
secured by posting the proceedings
What does he
mean "beautiful Tages?"
in
the
•WHIT"
court
house or by publication in
Also what.s
his idea?, " ample seating
capacity." a newspaper, providing the cost shall
P. O. Box 844
Lakeland, Fla.
Has Childs taken up phonetic spelling or not exceed $2 a month.
Yes, $2.
did.his lino give down the wrong letter?

Lake Wales

Highlander

a

PIANOS
Yes, the well known

STARR LINE

Erevent murder. However they do

And we make deliveries
in twenty-four hours.

Kimball Pianos & Phonographs

TERMS EASY
Sheet Music, Records and Grafonolas
our

The Lakeland Daily Telegram has
passed its 10th birthday.
Founded by
W. M. Hetherington and carried on
for more than nine years by that ex¬
cellent newspaperman and his capable
wife, the traditions of the Telegram as
a first rate
newspaper have been ably
carried forward by Harry L. Brown the
present owner of the paper. Success to
the Telegram.

Sure, it is cool

said to

have been

at

night.

Call

around see our all-wool Blan¬
kets and high-grade Comforts

Forty page advertisement in Tampa
Sunday Tribune which made that paper
weigh something like a pound and a half
or two pounds.
Tampa Hardware Co.
W. C. Thomas, president and Peter O.
Knight vice president, was the adver¬
tiser and it is

specialties.

Wales Furniture

the

largest single advertisement ever print¬
ed, a fact about which W. F. Stovall
editor of the Tribune, displays pardon¬
able pride. Mighty hard to set up a
record
that Tampa or its excellent

Company

newspapers cannot beat.
LITTLE DEBATE OVER PAVING

It

seems

to be

generally agreed that

the proposition to vote a bond issue
of $200,000 to pay the city's propor¬
tion of paving will carry nicely at

Safety Deposit Boxes for

the election Nov. 29. There is almost
no discussion of the matter and
prac¬
tically none at all in opposition to it,
so far as The Highlander has heard.
It seems to be taken for granted that
the town should pave and that the

plan presented by the council to the
voters for approval or disapproval at
a special bonding election Nov. 29 is
all right.
There is some discussion of
other ways in which the council might
have approached the subject but prac¬
tically no opposition to bonding, so far
we have heard.
The Highlander hopes the plan pre¬
sented will go through by a large ma¬
jority.
With a substantial majority
as

rent

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
Oldest and Largest Seed House in Florida

Jacksonville, Florida

We

pay

4

per cent on

time deposits

SEED POTATOES—Spaulding No. 4 Rose,
EarlyRed Bliss Triumph,
and Irish Cobblers. We are now ready to quote contract
prices for De¬
cember and January delivery. Our Seed Potatoes are the
highest quality,
Maine grown, selected seed. Advise
quantity and quality you will want.
MARTIN'S HY TEST SEEDS have made good with the small
dener and farmer and the ones who plant thousands of acres. Plant gar¬
your
fall crops with Martin's Hy Test Seeds and insure results.

FALL CATALOGUE—Martin's Fall Seed
Catalogue is now
Write for it. Everyone interested in Florida fall and winter ready.
crops
should avail themselves of information contained in our

descriptive

Nothing Mysterious

logue. Supplied FREE on request to those who send in their
promptly. Write for it today.
•

cata¬

names

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East Bay St.

Phones 4277-1230

There is

nothing mysterious about modern banking methods. Most
people know all about how to do business with a bank, but to those still
unfamiliar, we offer the following information:
To open an account, merely bring your money to the bank. We will
credit you with the amount and will give you a pass book in which the
amount of your deposit will be entered.
We will also give you a check
book.
When you wish any of the money or desire to
pay a bill, write a
check for the amount and sign it. When the check reaches the bank we
will pay it, charging
fundB will be entered

it to

account. Every additional deposit of
book which you have. We keep a com¬
plete record and do all the bookkeeping free.
on

your

the pass

"There Was an Old
Woman Who Lived
in a Shoe"
And,

as the story goes, "she had
many children she didn't know
what to do."
so

The Hunting

Seasun Opens Nuv. 20

We are prepared in splendid shape to outfit those who
enjoy hunting, no matter whether you are just going
to spend a day in the woods now and then or
go on a
long camp hunt. We have in

Guns

Lake Wales State Bank

20 and 12

Gauge Remington Pumps at

$55 and $60
of

the old

nursery story,

because

We

there is no provision made for regu¬
lar and sanitary bathing for the
children.

Result, insufficient bathing for the

kiddies" with consequent bad re¬
sults to their health.
For their sake alone you should in¬
stall complete sanitary bathing fa¬
cilities in your home.
We can supply your every need at
reasonable price for the right kind
of equipment and workmanship.

WATER

and

SYSTEMS

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

suit your taste and

pocketbook if

Ammunition of All Kinds.

DON'T WORRY

_

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

can

If you have a Policy in the
"Old Reliable"

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You can lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take

care

want a gun.

Hunting Coats.

Fishing Tackle

The Bass bite all the time and

See

our

they'll tackle

our new

tackle.

window display.

of yo.u

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
Agents.

you

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE WALES
REAL

ESTATE

Bowyer to H. R. Maxwell, J. P. Mur
daugh (mas) to Davenport Drainage
Dist., Strickland Lumber Co to Julia
Crosby, E. Corbett to M. M. Skipper,
A. J. Holworthy trustee to Lakeland
Chamber of Commerce, G. D. McColpin
to Jennie Countryman, F. J. Keister
to S. G. Zuay, F. J. Keister to Lena
Aronson, E. D. Newman to
H. F.
Helmy, H. D. Washburn to H. I. Ma¬

TRANSFERS

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
Mrs. C. M. Williams to H. M. Acree,

Perry B. Gaffney to J. P. Bridges, W.
P. Hallam and Co. to F. R. Parks, J. J.
Hudgins to W. M. King. F. D. Bryan
to J. R. Boulware, E. D. Cason al to
J. R. Boulware, Willie Leonard to W.
H. Anderson, Nellie W. Dickinson to

A. B. Crevasse, A. M. Tilden to Jack
Wilson, H. C. Ryall to T. C. Ryall, R.
W. Puckett to Mrs. J. W. Griggs, J.
C. Mlnzes to V. G. Parker, A A. Summertin to M. J. Sbeppard, L. E. Stahl
to Sarah E. Stahl, Georgia Evans to
E. N. Good, Willia Snieltzer
al
to
Steven Carlson, C. C. Flood to C. W.

Guess.

|

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Alhambra Groves, inc. to M. G.
Campbell, Strickland Lumber Co.. to Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
H. E. Bridges, F. A. Whitney to John
LAKE WALES Chapte
Davis als, Velma K. Lown to Barbara
107. Order of Eastern Star
Lee Lund, C. A. Dillberg als to Edgar
meets at Masonic hall,
S. Kieper, Samuel BUlingsley to A. M.
second fourth Thursday
Davis, G. M. Coates to S. L. Townsend,
nights at 8 o'clock. Visit¬
DeVane and Hull to Lula DeVane, H.
ors welcome.
Mrs. T. L
M. Bell to K. T. Haynes al, M.
W.
Wetmore.W M.
MRS. W. L. Ellis, Secy.
Missman to Edward Gapert, J. W.
Glass to M. G. Franklin, C. F. Carpen¬
ter to E. H. Miller. Alonzo Logan to

Kings, als, M. W. Lewis to W.
A.
Thornton, Bessie P. Walsh to Carrie
E. Gregory, H. D. Hunt to C. W. An¬
derson, M. G. Campbell to C. L. John¬
son, Ft. Meade Highlands Co to B. H.
Griffin, C. L. Drawdy to T. A. Goode,
C. L. Xameron to C. L. Drawdy, J. T.
Drawdy, J. T. Smith, S. E. Hilton,
Kate McLeod to Southern College, J.
R. Kirby to P. L. Lilly, Tax Deed to
W. G. Overstreet, K. A. Kinsinger to
G. L. Taliaferro, C. G. Sloan to Clara
Walker, Martha Melita Dickel, als to
Martho Melita Dickey, G. N. Kirch to
H. C. Handleman, T. W. Howard to
C. F. Turner, Christina Atkins als, to

Mrs.

over

Frostproof

.

Park.

6.20

8.40
9.06
9.20

Ar. Crooked Lk._Lv._ 6.00
12.30 Lake Wales 1.15 5.30
12.20 Starr Lake 1.25 5.20
9.35
11.55-- Dundee .1.40 4.55
10.00 11.30 W. Haven 2.20 4.30
10.10 11.20 Flor. Villa. 2.40 4.20
10.30 11.00 __H. City.. 3.00 '4.00
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Ly.
Connections at Winter Haven, to and
from Bartow, with all cara; at Haines City
with busses to and from Orlando and Lake¬
land: at Lake Wales at 12.30 with bus to
and from Bartow; at Frostproof at 6.20
with bus to Fort Meade.

Ar. Wauchula

It's the only food for breakfast.
When you get up with
hungry feeling" eat several
of bread plain or toasted
your

morning

cup

Try it with jam

"that
slices
with

of coffee.

or

jelly in pref¬

other foods that cost
more and do not contain half the
amount of nourishment.
erence

Honestly, logically, is there

any

expect a worth while recession in

sensible
prices?

reason

to

BUILDING MATERIA

Lake Hamilton

W. W. FRANCIS

to

Bread is your
of it.

PHONE

Wales, Fla.

[MWM

1^-

3+

-

-

-1

LAMMUS,
FLA.

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

Physician and Surgeon
Best Fertilizers

Office in New Bank Building
Phones:
Office90—Residence 89

Insecticides

Sprayers

Poultry
Supplies
Fair Prices

Honest Goods

Prompt Shipment
Neighbor—He Knows,
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville. Fla.
Ask Your

Get August 1, 1921, Price Lists.

Now furnishing "Simon Putffc" and "Gem"brands

Best Food—Eat

more

Lay the Foundation

Eat

FOR A HEAVY CROP

LIBERTY BREAD

a

BY FERTILIZING NOVEMBER-DECEMBER

"The bread that builds,"
3.00 pm

Lv. Wauchula
4.00 pm
Ar. Avon Park 6.16 pm
Wauchula at 9.16 am and 3 pm con¬
nects with Lakeland and Arcadia busses.
Bus

Building operations at home have been away behind
totally inadequate to our needs.

normal and

FOR SALE.

WAUCHULA, AVON PARK A SEBRING
Lv. Avon Park 8,00 am
Ar. Wauchula
9.15 am
Lv. Wauchula 10.30 am
Ar. Avon Park 11.46 am
Ar. Sabring
12.80 pm

premium for

If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick
Cement Block or Tile of any kind
Pier Blocks, call on

Lake

..Sebring

at a tremendous

Bartow, Florida

Lake Wales State Bank

Residence,

,

Avon

face this proposition !

Tuesdays and Fridays

SCENIC BUS LINE

8,20

Building material is

Dr. MARY E. HARWOOD
Office

to

export purposes.

Office Hours. 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

BREAD!

7.40
7.10

You have

MARINELLO SYSTEM

A. Patterson to Steven Carlson, D. C.
Harnage to Mrs. N. E. Kowery, L. C.
Crepow to J. K. McQuire, E. J. B.

am.

BUILDING COSTS ?

Wm. S. Cranford

45 Main Street

G| Johnson, J.

7.007.30

WHAT IS LIKELY TO LOWER

BEAUTY CULTURE SHOP

L| Varn, C. N. Ainslee to Amanda

Lv.

j

.

H. Salter, C. A. Emery to Mrs. W. P.
Ramsdell, J. H. McEwen to F. B. Corn¬

ing, C. G. Somers to J.

LAKE WALES, FLORIb/.

son,

D. B. Dickinson, T. J. Wright to Olin
S. Wright, Lake Wales Land Co. to
Edward M. Ware, H. W. Wear to Rosa
Savage als., W. A. Bell to W.
M.

M.

HIGHLANDER,

at

W. E. liutbcrford, Mgr.

Liberty Baking Company

Properly balanced fertilizer applied at this time
the vitality to the trees and prepares

Florida

Lake Wales

restores

them for the

season.

Place your orders now for
fall application.

THULLBERY BROS.
Local Agents.

Special Spraying

strain of the blooming

A car*} will bring our field man to consultwith you
to best formula for your individual requirements

as

Machine Bargains

ORANGE PICKING UDDERS
Constructed of the highest grade

We have several rare bargains in Spraying Machines
that will interest you if you are needing anything in
the Sprayer line. Come and see for yourself.

cypress split pole with heart
pine rungs. Carried in all sizes
from 16 to 36 feet.
We can
make immediate shipment on

any

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.
Tampa, Fla.

quantity in above lengths.
15c Per Foot.

C. M. MALLETT

You know the reputation of

Burney Ladders.
Prices

Salesman

BURNEY LUMBER CO.
Plant City, Fla.

$200.00

Lake Wales, Fla.

Billiard Building

Up

We ca'rry a full line of spraying accessories—the fa¬
mous U.
S. Braided Spray Hose, Stay-On Hose

Clamps and Hose Connections.
Machine Shop, Horse Shoeing, Acetylene Welding,
Wagon Repairs, Fuel and Roller Sprayers a specialty.
Seeing is believing. Mail orders solicited and given
prompt attention,

SEEDS
Haines City,
The

The Van Fleet

Company

Florence Villa,

Florida

UNITED
SEEDST0RES

Polk County, Florida

Gateway to the Scenic Highlands

We Have Them
1920 Northern Crop Just

See

or

write

vis

lor information about

Real Estate of All Kinds
A. H. REAGIN & CO.
HAINES CITY, FLORIDA
We guarantee reliable information.
reference.

High class

Samples and Prices

Pyrex

on

Request

Seed Potatoes

Pratt's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies

Poultry Supples

FLOWER

FIELD

GARDEN
Onion Sets

Received

Just Arrived

Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics

Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfectants
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

Insecticides

«§»«$•J*

-
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/

/
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LAK.fc

COURT

PROBATE
The

following
entered

were

on

new

the

probate cases
county dockets

during October:
Letters of administration

to H. H.

Cole, of Tampa, for Laura* L. O'Neal,
deceased.
Letters

of

testamentary to

Clayton, of Miami,
Shaftner, deceased.

for

M.
Jean

C.

Anne

Letters of administration to Vernon

Clyatt, Fort Meade,
for
Gottfried
Schmidt, deceased.
L etters testamentary to Mrs. Anna
G. Gardner, of Fort Meade, for W. B.
Gardner.
Letters testamentary to E. B. Sim¬
mons,

of Frostproof, for Varnum

Read

the

Game

WALLS

HIUHLANUER, LAK.t WALLS,
Joint

Law

| Kelly-Springfield f
TIRES AND TUBES
Are

Wil¬

Plans, specifications and
Ready to Oblige
John, can you let me have a

guardianship to A. E. money?"
Certainly darling.
Gresham, of Mulberry,
for Walter,
Blanche, Bessie, Strauss and Richard tle?"—London Mail.
Ellis, minors.

little

of

About how lit¬

C O R A J A

executed.

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

Daily

Notice

Haven.

Your

Eyes

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You
Notice is
for the year

hereby given that all City Licenses

1921-22

are

office October 1st, 1921.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

and

save

Outfitters to Men

Are too precious to neglect
We

Garage

Scenic Highway

New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving

may

any

due aud payable at my
Be prompt in paying this

additional costs, fines and trouble that

be incurred by delay.

have the experience, the

equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses and do it right.

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

M. M. EBERT,
The Clothing

Corner

Tax Collector, Town

Giddens Bldg

of Lake Wales.

Tampa, Fla.

Lafayette and Franklin

Do You Want to Build

Buy

a

a

Home

or

Mortgage?

MONEY AT 3 PER CENT, 8

YEARS TO PAY

The difference between 3 per cent and 8 per cent
one-half of a debt in six years
FOR FULL INFORMATION, CALL ON

will

pay

almost

OR ADDRESS

Associated Home-Builders'

Corporation

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

CITIZENS BANK BUILDING

DURANT SHEPARD
GENERAL

|
|

ASK US ABOUT

supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

Letters of administration to W. E.
Stewart, of Lakeland, for Amos S.
Stewart, deceased.
Letters of guardianship to Avah A.
Mailman, of Bartow,
for
Theatus
Gwendolyn Taylor, minor.
Will of Verneuel D. Hamond of
Cleveland, probated Oct. 27.
Will of Sarah L. Ridenor, of Jack¬
son county, Mo., admitted to probate.
Petition and order of non-admin¬
istration will of E. F. Leonard, Winter

Again Reduced in Price

20 Per Cent

P. license.

Letters of administration to Frank

Letters

Day

A

J. JAMES

Simmon, deceased.
P. Goodman, of Lake Alfred, for
liam C. Grobhiser, deceased.

Prayer Meeting Armistice

joint prayer meeting of all the lo¬
cal churches was held at sunrise the
Nov. 20 and extends to Feb. 15 of morning of Armistice day and prayers
the following year—making a period were put up for the success of the
of 88 days.
Residents of Florida may disarmament conference at Washing¬
There was a large attendance
procure a hunter's license, good only ton.
for the county in which they live, for and several, made earnest supplica¬
$1.25; but fee for each additional coun¬ tion for the conference success.
ty will be $3.50. For all non-residents
the cost of the license for each coun¬
ty in which they desire to hunt will be
$25. The maximum amount of game
FRED
allowed each gun per day is one
deer, two turkeys, twenty quail and
Architect
25 birds of other varieties.
All huntters should become familiar with the
Citizens Rank Rldft..
law.
A more complete synopsis of
which is printed on the back of his
Tampa, Florida
Under the law of Florida the open
season
for all game commences on

hLOKlUA

MANAGER-

I
t

X

if

LAKH

WALLS

HIUHLANUbK.
Jesse

8
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
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CHURCH DIRECTORY

Baptist Church

A cordial welcome to all.
We want you.
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.

Preaching 11 a.m. and 8 p. m. Prayer Servi
Wednesday 8 p. m.
Bible hour 7 p. m. Sundays.
L. S. Acuff, President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter

Criswell, Pastur

Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7.30
10aUmdaJr Soh°o1 eRch Sunday morning

^

Epworth

League

each

seems to

bad

of

habit

referring

to

his

mer

home.

It

.haa

1,8.0,

is

Sunday

even-

n8fBt6:46.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday in each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is
extended to o
and all to
worship the Master with us.
The pastor will be
glad at all times
to render what ever
services he may
any and all.

»•.•*.

.*-<•

XX I;"*r

true that Mr.

Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.
Preaching. 8.00 o. in.

cordially invited

to attend all

rorC^S

majority of

a,,,,,

hL"hS

The

theservices

Church of Christ
H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching at II
We extend a welcome to all. Services

Scenic Theater.

Chilvers, Jackson, Mich.,

Charles

Rhodes,

Washington,

Ind.,

Thursday to be the guest of his
brother Jesse Rhodes, one of the in¬
fluential
business factors of Lake
Wales, for a few weeks. Mr. Rhodes
came

reports that business being some what
dull in the automobile line in Indiana,
he thought he would take a few weeks
off to visit his brother.

The combination home and

Heat and

grove

in which
that thi
paper was the connecting link between
his home in Lockport and his grove
here.
Saturday came word here that
Mr. Perkins had passed away, news
which his friends here will regret to

land Park.
This is
and

a

Lake Wales

that you may

It is worth

ter.

spread between the farmer am ( onsumer
E. W. Martin of Clermont has been which is manif^tly too great and which
causes him to yearn
here the past week,
for less lawyers
dismantling the old
plant of the electric light and power and more business men in Congress so
the great business problems of recon¬
company,
struction could be taken up in a business
Jason

Mrs. E. Norman arrived
Thursday
from Pasadena, Calif., and will
spend
•the winter with her
son, H. S. Nor¬
man of Lake Wales.

one

project
well be

proud of.

Grange, Mr. Eitel tells of oats being
Mrs. Russell of Pittsburg has
apart sold in North Dakota for 17 cents
merits at the Buena Vista for this win¬ bushel and
fetching 45 in Louisville,

Hunt of Crooked Lake who
been confined to his home for
several days with tonsilitis is able
to be out again.

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be

In a letter from 0. F. Eitel., a Lake
Wales propertv owner, to J. C.

has

I)rs. LOITGII & MORTON

spent the week end with
his
old
friend Fred J. KeisCr
at
Crooked
Lake. Mr. Keiser has hopes that Dr.
Chilvers may become a resident of
the Crooked Lake section.

hear.

i

Mr- Ayuff has been doingconsiderabe

.^r&S»ES. "|K, ST'l*
of its mis-Swartz
buimalow

always glad to correct any
fine new
as well
as
Optometrists
takes and, being run by a highly falli-several smaller
buildings. Mr. Acuff 707 Franklin St;, Box 923, Tampa, Fla.
ble human being, is more or less aptstarted work on the foundation for a
freight agent, were in Lake Wales
22 Years of Efficiency.
Oldest
to make mistakes.
fine brick bungalow for Willis Bradley
Thursday, calling on shippers and fam¬
of Bartow last week.
Optical Parlors in Florida
iliarizing themselves with the local sit¬
uation.

connected with the Lockport
Power Co. Lockport, N. Y.
Mr. Perkins had pointed out

Preaching, 11a. in.
Evening Services:
are

Shop Nearly Ready.
oid..There has bee" 8ome delay Retting

was

Associated Reformed Presbyterian
Church
Twe weeks ago The Highlander car¬
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
ried a little note recording the renewing
Morning Services:
•of his subscription by J. A. Perkins
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.

You

F'ord

depu-^®^®^1.^0^^® Joh,Pso" Motor Co.

friend, Orville Hale as formely
,y .heritf
Sullivan,
,h„r

F. B. Langley,
Lakeland," superin¬
tendent of this division of the Coast Line
and E. E. Freeman,
Tampa, general

Dr. R. W.
Methodist Church

Rev. J. L.

-i--jl

the Crooks apartments.

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building.
Services every Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.

First

points out that The
have got into the

Highlander

Halepushed by contractor L. S. Acuff who
once deputy sheriff in that coun-has been building the
place and the
Mr. nnd Mrs. Oscar Keller who have ty but for the last two terms he had Ford shop will soon be located in its
been occupying the schoonmaker house been sheriff of the
county, being elect-ow!.'} building.
(luring the summer have taken a flat at ed for the first time by a

-f—t-

First

Rhodes

LAKfc. WALfcS, PLUKIUA

keeping in touch

with.
IRWIN A. YARNELL

like way.

Much good work has been done on
the streets by Mr. Frazier under the
direction of the street committee dur¬
ing the last week or ten days. Park
Street and Central avenue, especially
which have been in very bad condi¬

tion, have been placed in much bet¬
shape by a little grading and the

ter

Mrs. P. P. Sanford and two children
have gone to Summerfield, her old
home, where she will be the guest of
her parents for a few weeks.
A. Murray Allen of Tampa was the
guest of F. C. Buchanan Wednesday,
while here obtaining delivery of his

Paige

new

ordered

from

Mr.

addition of some clay where It would
do the most good.
The Central ave

hill where the road had been al¬

nue

most

destroyed by the rains is

now

in good shape again.

Buch¬

»> ♦>«->♦»

anan.

George W.

Peterkin of
Lakeland
Lake is the proud pos¬
sessor of one of the new Dort Tour¬
ing cars, purchased from F. C. Buch¬
anan, Inc.

A Good Place
to Eat

and Crooked

Mr.

Dew of South Carolina, who
built the large home across the track
from the Scenic Highway Garage last
season is here putting it in
shape for
the winter's business.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Calvert of High¬
land Park who have been spending

the last few weeks at their old home
in Ohio and visiting friends in Indian¬
apolis, returned to this city Saturday.

The Lake Wales Masonic lodge will
have work in the third degree Thurs¬

day night in addition to an important
business meeting. It is hoped that
there will be a large attendance of

hope to
have the traveling public
saying of the Crown Cafe,
recently opened across from
the Lake Wales postoffice.
To that end
all

through the foot by accident. Ander¬
son was in town a few
days ago and Dr.

J. P. Tomlinson took out the shattered
bdne for him.

H. E. Draper has returned from a
visit to Jacksonville. Mr. Draper was
ill much of the time he was away and
part of the time was under the care of
a doctor so
that the trip was not a
great success as a vacation.
The Misses Myra Curtis snd Leola
Wilbur were initiated into the Lake
Wales chapter, Order of the Eastern
Star at the meeting of the chaper last
Thursday. There were about 35 mem¬
bers present to take part in the cere¬
monies. After the business meeting
sandwiches, pickles and cocoa were ser¬
ved.

The occasion

was a

ant one.

-J*-J- -i-

-i-

most

-i--i-

our

Try
Dinner

we

energies.
our
or

Special Sunday
our daily meals.
hungry you will

If you are
make no mistake.

Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Men's Good Quality Work Shirts
Men's Pin Check Pants
Men's Heavy Cotton Pants, good winter weight .
Men's Blue Overalls
4
Men's Heavy Sweaters
Men's Khaki Pants
Men's Riding Pants, good quality .....
....

...

.

85c
$1.25

$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$2.00

$2.95

FLORSHEIM SHOES—NEW, CLEAN STOCK
One Lot, 50 Pair, Men's Florsheim Shoes, this lot only
One Lot Men's Work Shoes at only

$7.95
$2.90

MEN'S DRESS SUITS
13 Men's Last Year $25.00 Suits
15 Men's Fine Serge Suits, very latest, $21 to $25 value, now only
9 Men's Good, All Wool, $35 Suits at only ....
14 Men's Very Fine, All Wool Suits, $35 to $40 value, only

The Crown Cafe
-i*-i--i-

-

Wiiiifa
SERVICE STATION

$12.50
$17.50
$24.50

$27.50

T

% Wonderful Values—Come Early

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Starters,

|
|
.5.

One
One
One
One
One
One
One

shall bend

INCH COMPAN
EXPERTS ON

Men's Working Clothing and
Dress Suits for November Only

x

we

pleas¬

-i- -i*-i- -> -i- -i--i—i-

I

=======================================
That's what

members.

John Anderson, a colored sectionhand at Sumica recently shot himself

GREAT REDUCTION SALE

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrics 1

Shops.

While Selection Is Good

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES

Department Store
FLORIDA

X
^

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

LOCAL NEWS
Joe

Briggs

in

was

Bartow Monday.

R. O. Philpot of Haines City was a
Lake Wales visitor Monday afternoon.
B. F. Floyd of Orlando, service man
for the Wilson and Toomer Fertilizer
Co. was at the Hotel Wales Wednesday.
Hear Robert Page, master

violinist,

at the regular Christian church services
at the Scenic theater 11 oclock Nov. 20.

Miss Elizabeth Rinaldi who is attend¬

ing business college in Orlando
home for

a

few

was

days visit with her

parents last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Ball and child¬
at the Lake View Inn for din¬

ren were
ner

Sunday.

Mr. Ball is

best known real estate

one

of Tampa's

men.

P. N.
Cornwell entertained
Carrie Cundy, her sister, Mrs.

Miss

E. J

Clague and Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clagne
at Hotel Wales for

Sunday dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Coachman, Jr.,
at the Hotel Wales Wednesday

were

to spend the day.
his father is very

Mr. Coachman, like
fond of the Ridge

region.
M, Ebert left Monday night
for Lake Hamilton to join Mrs. Stillwell and together they will attend the
Mrs. M.

meeting of the Florida Federation of
Womens Clubs at Gainesville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cody of Crooked
Lake also drove
to Gainesville this
week where they will visit their son and
Mrs. Cody will attend some of the
club sessions.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Farrior and their
children made up a motorcade visiting

Motorcade
the Farriors

the Ridge Sunday Nov 6.
is used advisedly for when

and their five kiddies and their nurse
start out in the big Packard it is truly
a "motorcade.
They were at the Hotel
Wales on their way home from Orlando

they attended the Rotary Club
meeting. From here they went down
the Ridge as far as Sebring, returning
to Tampa that night.
Dr. Farrior has
many friends on the Ridge who are all
ways glad to see him.

where

Polk

County

Game

Protective Asso.

meeting of the association will
be held in Bartow, probably in the
Court room at 8:00 o'clock Wednes¬
A

day night Nov. 16. All persons in the
county interested in the protection of
wild game, are
be present.

urgently requested to

with authority in the asso¬
assess each member not
more
than an additional $1.
E. L
Hulme is president, and Kelsey Blan
ton, secretary.
$1

a year

ciation

to

lard Avenue.
Wetmore Street from Polk Avenue to
Bullard Avenue.
1st St. from Polk Avenue to Bullard
Avenue.
1st St. from Park Avenue to Seminole
Avenue.
Market St. from Central Avenue to
Park AVenue.
Market Street from Park Avenue to
Sessoms Avenue.
Orange Avenue from First Street
to
Scenic Highway.
2nd Street from Polk Avenue to Cen¬
tral Avenue.
Scenic Highway from Polk Avenue to
S. A. L. Railroad.
„

.

.

Depot Street from Park Avenue to Cry¬
C. L. Co.'s
on the East.
3rd Street from Central Avenue to N.

stal Avenue, adjoining the A.

property

side Lime

St.
4th Street from Bullard Avenue
to
Park Avenue.
4th Street from Sessoms Avenue to
Seminole Avenue.
Street east of and adjoining A. C. L.
R. R. Co.'s right-of-way from Polk Ave¬
nue to 4th Street;
thence 4th Street to
Bullard Avenue.
5th Street from Park Avenue to Sem¬
inole Avenue.
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to Sem¬
inole Avenue.
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to 8th
Street.
8th Street from Lake Shore Boulevard
to Campbell Avenue.

Campbell Avenue from 8th Street to
E.» Line Section 1.
Carlton avenue from 7th St. to 9th St.
9th St. from Carlton avenue to Camp¬
bell avenue.
Lake Shore Boulevard from East side
Block 20 of the original map of the Town
of Lake Wales to 10th Street.
Lake Shore Boulevard from 10th Street
around East end of Lake Wales to an
intersection with Campbell Avenue on
the East line of Section 1, as now staked,
being a continuation of
Lake
Shore
Boulevard and Campbell Avenue.
Shoulders on Bullard Avenue from 1st
Street West to city limits.
The sum of $200,000.00 payable $10,000
per year for a period of 20 years begin¬
ning
January
1st,
1942,
at
a
and interest to be paid in gold coin of
the United States of America
of cur¬
rent weight and fineness.

Section 2: That to secure the payment
of the loan provided for in Sec. lof this
Ordinance there shall be issued bonds of
the Town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida, of the denomination of $500.00,
Said bonds to be payable at the office
of the town treasurer of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, except
that said bonds may be payable at the
Hanover National Bank in New York,
New York, at the option of the purchaser
of said bonds: said bonds shall be num¬
bered from 1 to 400, both inclusive and
shall be dated January 1st, 1922, and ma¬
ture as follows:
Bonds numbered 1 to 20, both

January 1st, 1942.

The persons heretofore constituting
the membership of this association
have paid a membership fee of $5.00,
but under the constitution as recently
amended the membership fee is now

Streets East and adjoining A. C. L.
right-of-way from Polk Avenue to Hesperldes Road.
Hcsperldes Road from East Line A. C.
L. It. R. Company right-of-way to East
line, Sections 1 and 12.
Sharp St. from Polk Avenue to Bui-,

Bonds numbered 21 to

January 1st, 1943.
Bonds

numbered

41

inclusive,

40, both inclusive,

to

60, both inclu¬

sive, January 1st 1944.
Bonds numbered 61 to 80,
sive, January 1st, 1945.

both inclu¬

Bonds numbered 81 to 100,

both inclu¬

sive, January 1st, 1946.
Bonds

numbered

101

to

clusive, January 1st, 1947.
Bonds numbered 121

sive,

January 1st,

Bonds numbered

to

Bonds numbered 161

January

1st,

both

in¬

140, both inclu¬

1948.
141 to

sive. January 1st, 1949.
sive,

120,

to

160, both inclu¬
180, both inclu¬

1950.

Bonds numbered 181 to 200, both
Highway Is Beautified
sive, January 1st, 1951.
Irwin A. Yarnell of Highland park
Bonds numbered 201 to 220, both
has had a force of men out along the sive, January 1st, 1952.
Bonds numbered 221 to 240, both
Scenic Highway south of Lake Wales sive, January 1st, 1953.
Bonds numbered 241 to 260, both
picking up refuse,
cutting
weeds, sive,
January 1st, 1954.
painting fence and telephone poles
and generally putting the road in
good shape. Mr. Yarnell owns much
of the property between town and
Highland Park but C. L. Johnson who
owns about three quarters of a mile
frontage joined Mr. Yarnell in the
work. All the poles have been painted
green and the road looks spick and

inclu¬
inclu¬
inclu¬

inclu¬

WALES. FLORIb/i

Bonds numbered 261 to 280, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1955.
Bonds numbered 281 to 300, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1956.
Bonds numbered 301 to 320, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1957.
Bonds numbered 321 to 340, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1958.
Bonds numbered 341 to 360, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1960.
Bonds numbered 361 to 380, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1961. '
Bonds numbered 381 to 400, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1962.
Each bond shall have attached there¬
to interest coupons of such number and
amount as shall pay the interest on the
principal amount
mentioned
in
said
bonds, semi-annually and at the interest
rate of six per cent per annum until the
principal shall fall due, and said Inter¬
est coupons when due shall be receivable
by the Town of Lake Wales, for all taxes
of whatsoever description
have the same conditions as
to place of payment thereof, as provided
for in the bonds.
Section 3: That said bonds and like¬
wise, said interest
coupons
shall
b<
and

demands

and

shall

signed by the Mayor and signed and at
tested to by the town clerk of said Town
of Lake Wales, and the corporate seal of
said town shall be affixed to Said bonds
except that said interest coupons may
be signed by the engraved or lithographed
fac-simile signature of said mayor and
said town clerk, and said engraved or
lithograhped fac-simile signatures shall
have the same force and effect as if
actually signed by said mayor and said
clerk.
Section 4:

special election is nereby
the Town of
Florida, shall
call a special election of the qualified
voters of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, who
are
freeholders
within the corporate' limits of the Town
to be held on the 29th day of November
1921, at the regular polling place of said

Section 7:

Said bonds shall be entitled

all exemptions from taxation claimed
by Federal, State of Municipal tax on
any tax free municipal security.

to

Section8:
This ordinance shall take ef¬
fect as herein provided.
Passed at the regular session of the
Town Council of the Town of Lake Wales,
Polk County. Florida,
this
1st
day of

November, A. D., 1921.
(Seal)
President of

B. K. BULLARD,
Town Council of Lake

the

Wales, Florida.
Attest:
M. M.

to-wlt:

At the Council Chamber in the Bullard

Building at which election the question
of the issuance of said bonds shall be
submitted to said qualified electors who
are freeholders, for the approval or re¬
jection of same.
Said election shall b<
held and conducted in the manner pro¬
vided by the laws of the State of Flor
Ida, and the ordinances of the Town of
Lake Wales, Florida.
Section 5: Said inspectors and the clerk
shall be appointed by th'e mayor and
qualified for said election as in cases
of general elections in said town and
they shall canvass the votes casj, mak¬
ing the return of same to the town coun¬
cil within five days after said election.
Section 6: The ballot used in said elec¬
tion shall be a plain piece of white paper
with the following words:
OFFICIAL BALLOT
Special election of the Town of Lake
Wales, Polk County, Florida, November
29, 1921.
Mark an x before the measure of your
choice:
For bonding in the sum of $200,000.00
with interest at the rate of 6 per cent
per annum, payable semi-annually, said
bonds to be of $500.00 denominations and
to be dated January 1, 1922, and to ma¬
ture at the rate of $10,000.00 per year,
beginning January 1st,
1942,
prin¬
cipal and interest payable at the office
of the Town Treasurer of Lake Wales,
Florida, except that at the option of the
purchaser of said bonds, said bonds may
be payable at the Hanover National Bank
at New York, New York, and for the
purpose of paying the
town's part of
paving and improving
streets,
boule¬
vards and avenues of the Town of Lake
Wales, Polk County, Florida, in accord¬
ance with map and plan of streets pre¬
pared by J. W. Turner and now on file
with the town clerk.
Against bonding in the sum of $200,000.00 with interest at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum, payable semi-annually,
said bonds to be of $500.00 denominations
and to be dated January 1, 1922, and to
mature at the rate
of
$10,000.00
per
year,
beginning
January
1st,
1942,
principal and Interest payable at the of¬
fice of the Town Treasurer
of
Lake
Wales, Florida, except that at the op¬
tion of the purchaser of said bonds, said
bonds may be payable at the Hancver
National Bank at New fork. New York,
and for the purpose of paying the town's

|

tween the hours of 8 o'clock a. m., and
sundown of the same day, for the pur¬
pose of determining whether or not the
Mayor and Town Council of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, shall
borrow the sum of $200,000.00 for the pur¬
pose of paying the town's part of pav¬
ing and improving streets, avenues and
boulevards in said town in accordance
with maps and street plans prepared by
J. W. Turner and now on file with the
Clerk; said bonds shall be dated January
1st, 1922, be of $500.00 denominations and
mature at the rate of $10,000 principal
per
year
for
20
years,
beginning
January 1st.
1942, interest at the rate
of 6 per cent per annum, payable semi¬

annually, both principal
and
Interest
payable at the office of the town treas¬
urer of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, but may bo payable at
the Hanover National Bank, New York,
New York, at the option of the purchas¬
er of said bonds, said bonds to have
ap¬
propriate interest counons attached.
C. L. JohnBon, C. D. Ahl and J. G.
Gornto are hereby appointed inspectors
of said election and G. E. Pugh clerk.
In

witness

whereof

I

have

hereunto

signed this notice officially this the 1st
day of November, A. D., 1921.
(Seal)
M. R. ANDERSON,
Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales. Fla.
Attest:
M. M.

,

EBERT, Town Clerk.

EBERT, Town Clerk.

Approved by me this 1st day of No¬
vember, A. D., 1921.
M. R. ANDERSON.
Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales. Fla.

A

ordered and the mayor of
Lake Wales, Polk County,

town,

Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida, in
accordance with map and plan of streets
prepared by J. W. Turner and now on
file with the town clerk.
Written or printed thereon and electors
voting at said election shall mark an "x"
on the left or in front of the
proposition
of his or her choice and if a
majority
of the votes cast at such election shall
be for bonding this ordinance shall be
in full force and effect and
said lean
shall be negotiated and said bonds shall
issue as provided in Sections 1, 2 and 3
of this ordinance, but should the major,
ity of the votes cast at said election not
be for bonding then this ordinance shall
be of no effect and said loan shall not
be negotiated and said bonds shall not.
issue as herein provided.

Proclamation of Mayor.

Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue of the foregoing ordinance
of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk Coun¬
ty, Florida, duly passed by the Town
Council and approved by the Mayor that
such special election is hereby called of
the legally qualified electors of the Town
of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida,
who are freeholders within the corporate
limits of said town, to be held at the
Council Chamber in the Bullard Building,
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, on
the
29th of November, A. D., 1921, be-

Had You Thought of
As

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION

(Publisher)
Department of Interior—U. S. Land of¬
fice at Gainesville, Fla., Oct. 22, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that Benja¬
min P. Kelley, of Lake Wales, Fla., who,
on August 7. 1920, made Homestead En¬
try, No. 016786, for NEV4 of NFP4, Sec¬
tion 17, Township 31 South, Range 27
East, Tallahassee Meridian, has filed

notice of Intention to make Commuta¬
tion Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before
Clerk
Circuit

Court, at Bartow, Florida, on the 3rd
ay of December, 1921.
Claimant names as \witnesses:
E. Corbet, of Fort Meade, Florida.
J. F. Gill, of Fort Meade, F'lorlda.
B. F. Howze, of Fort Meade, Florida.
J. W. Thornton, of Fort Meade Flor¬

ida.

ROBT.

W.

DAVIS, Register.

Rye, Oats and Rape

winter pasture for your stock and poultry?
When you think of these think of us, please.
a

O. E. Watts Seed Co.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

Parker MusicCompany
AVON PARK, FLORIDA

We now have a full and complete line of Columbia and Starr
Grafonolas, also Starr Player and Upright Pianos, and latest
monthly releases of Columbia Records, and all Carrie JacobsBond famous Songs,
A post card will bring us to your home, when we will be
pleased to meet your requirements. Please note that our prices
are lower than Tampa's.
I Lessons in Practical and Theoretical Pianoforte Playing given
by Prof. H. B. Parker.

-0

HERE

TO

SERVE

YOU

span.

TIRES & TUBES

Edison Tone Test Dec. 7

the Edison

R. H. Weaver, agent for

VULCANIZING

RETREADING

REPAIRING

phonograph, has made arrangements
for a tone test on Dec. 7, more de¬
tailed announcement of which will be

ALL

He will have one of the
singers here who will sing
against the machine, and then in the
dark, will show that it is impossible to
tell whether it is the machine or the
singer singing.
made later.

WORK

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

Edison

retreading price list
Rib Tread

Ordinance No. 42

Service Station

United States Royal
Cord Tires

the

of paving the town's
part of Improving and paving certain
streets, boulevards and avenues there¬
in named; to provide for an election to
for

purpose

authorize

Issuance

town to secure said

Fabric

Tires,

p,frt

bonds
of
said
loan.
the town council of

improving and paving

to

from

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

1st

certain

Central Avenue from
1,. Shore Boulevard.

,

.

..-

.

.

33x5
35x5
37x5

All

15.00
16.00

New

16.00
16.00
17.00

Equipment
Expert

3,600 MILES GUARANTEE

W orkmanshi p.
..$20.00
36x6-$30.00
38x7
5,000 MILES GUARANTEE

Buchanan Tire &

Scenic
,

Scenic Highway

Tillman Avenue from 1st St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Johnson Avenue from 1st St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard. Bullard Avenue from 2nd St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Polk Avenue from Sharp St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.

-

$12.00
13.00

$35.00

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

St. to Scenic

St to

-

.

32x44
33x44
34x44
36x44

Extra Heavy Truck Treads

'rystal Avenue from 1st St. to 3rd St.
to Depot St.
St. to Lake

Park Street from 1st St.
Park Street from Depot
Shore Boulevard.
Stuart Avenue from 1st

Highway.
Central Avenue
Highway.

6.50
7.50
7.50
8.00
9.00
.10.00

35x5

streets, boulevards and avenues, to-wit
Seminole Avenue from 1st St. to Boule¬
vard.
Sessoms Avenue from 1st St. to Boule¬
vard.
<

30x3J_
32x34-

of

town

of

-$4.50

Tubes

it ordained by
of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida:
Section 1:
That the Mayor and Towri
Council of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County. Florida, be and they are hereby
authorized to borrow for the use of the
town for the purpose of paying the town's
Be

the

and

30x3-

Vulcanizing Co.

EDDIE PAULK,
Scenic

0

Highway Garage Bldg.

Manager

Lake Wales, Florida

D

LAKL

Florida Times-Union,s Continued Growth
In
stant

keeping with its policy of con¬
improvement the Florida Times-

Union has added to its columns sev¬
eral new features, which are sure to
meet the approval of
its
readers.

Among them is the publication of a
complete novel a week by such well

of data and statistics for

WALbb

HIUHLANUbK,

general ref¬

erence.

Worth Investigating
Bigby's going back to France

"So

The Times-Union should be in ev¬
home in Florida.
Its subscrip¬
tion price is only 85c per month or

on

ery

LAKb WALLS, hLOKlUA

secret mission?"

a

Confidentially, though, he's
going to try to find out what a French
$9.00 per year. Every reader, new or man uses in a cigarette in place of
old, sending $9.00
to
the
Florida tdbacco."—Home Sector.
"Yes.

Times-Union, Jacksonville, Fla.,

one year's subscription will be
known authors as Booth
The Up-To-Date Method
mailed,
Tarkington,
Robert W. Chambers, Frank
"Whatcher doin' now, old man?"
Blighton, absolutely free of charge, one of these
Bertha Sheafer, John D. Swain and splendid charts. Adv.
83-4tp
"Waiting for my ship to come in
Frank H. Spearman, and the series
"Shux—why don't you go out to the
includes a number of novelettes by
Irish Chivalry
three-mile limit and meet it?"
Bret Harte, which have never been
Two Irishmen had a fight.
During
leased
by
newspaper
publication. the scrimmage Pat lost his glass eye.
Books by these authors generally sell Terry became
frightened and stopped
far $1.50 each, so the reader can read¬
fighting. Picking up the pieces he
ily appreciate the additional value re¬ handed them to Pat,
saying, "Sure,
ceived.
Pat, an' I didn't know

Armour

thing
ye."
"Oh, begorra, an' don't be worryin'
primarily about a thing like that, Terry," replied
for children, parents also
enjoy these Pat. "Sure an' I couldn't see very well
charming stories and so great is their out o' the thing anyhow."—November
educational value that in many of the Everybody's.
larges cities the stories are read in
the primary grades of school.
Read The Highlander.
Many other features appear daily
or Sunday.
More telegraph and more
DR. W. L. ELLIS
state news is being printed than ever
ye wore a

Good Night Stories by Blanch Sil.
ver, is another of the papular new
features.
While intended

like that

or

I wouldn'ta' hit

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

our

The quotations on its market
accurate and up-to-the-min¬
Sports are ginven special atten¬
tion. Its woman's page is of
daily ser¬
vice to the housewife.
Many illus¬
trations are published during a week's
time visualizing news event of local
interest.
From an
editorial
stand¬
point the Times-Union ranks with the
foremost papers of the country, its
editorials being widely quoted.
are

For the convenience of its readers
the Times-Union has secured a most
up-to-date six-page wall chart, (36x28
inches) the first page bearing a map
of Florida showing Dixie, Union, Sar¬

asota, Glades, Highland, Charlotte
and Hardee, the new counties created
by the last legislature. This is the
most complete map of Florida avail¬

Booklet free from
house or from

Census statistics for 1920 add
attractiveness and value. The
remaining pages contain a map of the
UnRed States showing official auto¬
mobile roads: a map of New Europe

Office Second Floor Bank

right Carving Set for him too.
We can supply every Cooking Utensil you
want for the entire dinner—the right
Cutlery
too. Many other necessary Thanksgiving
accessories, also. AH are specially dis¬
played this week.
Come in and see how completely we can
fill your needs.

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Fertilizers

Lake Wales Oldest
Permanent

Agency

Reliable

Ebert Hardware Co

Safe

tVINCHCSTeif

the

store

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Specialists in every branch ©f insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world.

Real Estate

L. S. ACUFF

Insurance

Rents

Lake Wales, Florida

a

splendid map of the world on Van der
Grinten's spherical projection.
It is
profusely illustrated and bears a mass

your

the

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

its

giving present boundary lines and

HAVE
the accommodate
right Roaster orturkey—
Pan to
properly

ware-

DENTIST

able.
to

warehouse at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.

before.

page
ute.

Get Ready Now
For Thanksgiving

Brings and DuBois Agency

Contractor and Builder

Stop at Hotel Wales for
your

meals.

Ruilds anything in
Frame
or
Rrick

35-tf
■m

-

'
...

.•

.

.

ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE RUILT FOR

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN 1ST S EMPLOYED

©briatmaa
l£rin?ttthratu*0

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

as a

on

to those

whose

ship they wish

the current
when Jiot

Roils

enough to
Finish cooking

Fries

ever will
the Photograph

happy token

It
shuts off

Rroils

Rousts

MHIS
ple year
than more peo¬
decide

It

automatically.

Rakes

to give
friend¬

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Without

Watching

to hold

and cherish.

necessary.

A dozen photographs
solve a dozen puzzling

problems. Make
today.

an

will
gift
appoint¬

ECONOMY

ment

Dahlgren Studio
Winter Haven

SATISFACTION

Floi

It Increases
ive Stock
Profits
America's original stock
tonic and conditioner—

Pratts
Animal

Regulator
Builds up run-down cows,
hogs, horses and sheep.
Fonmy Bach if YOU Ara I

a

a variety of brands and sizes at a range of
prices that will suit your requirements perfectly, we are

and be convinced.

you can: get it at

40

Phone 4420

FLORIDA

For the Best In

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

^^

Anderson S
Dumrr
PHONE

"LIVE WIRES"

smoke

We carry

us

Hunter Electric Co.
TAMPA,

If you are not getting that satisfaction which you have
enjoyed at times from your smoking, possibly you need
a change of brand.

Try

Write for full particulars.

709 Franklin St.

TOR SMOKERS
There is a fragrance in
that suits your taste.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.

MORR/S &
MORRIS

JOHMSOMS

C/h/VDIES

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

LAKE

t CLASSIFIED COLUMN

WALES

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WANTED: 500 old tires, rim cut,
blow outs, and worn out fabric. 5 centt

apiece. Cains Garage.

FOR RENT:

nprivate familv.

Nicely furnished

room
W. S. Sanford. 33tf

7a

4*44^4 A

2s

f

FOR SALE A big bundle of old pa¬
"Scenic pers, suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highway," Stop for Ice Cream and Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.
Lunch at the new Filling Station at
Crooked Lake.
36-3t pd. ENGRAVED CARD8—We will take
your order for plute and cards or
FOR SALE-We have near Lake
If you have a plate will order the
ANYONE
Wanting experienced
Wales a fine Piano
slightly used and man to work in groves inquire of H. R.
cards for you. Best of work guarpartly paid for, which we will sell to par¬ Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.
ty willing to complete remaining mon¬
Subscrlbe for The Highlander
13-28t-pd"
thly payments. Send name and address
for full information.
Cable Piano Co.
82-84 N. Broad St., Atlanta Ga 38-3t.
When coasting

FOR SALE;-or rent, bungalow at
Star Lake. New' Three porches bath
and garage.
Mary E. Fulton. 38 2t

along

the

1

WANTED-Local distributor for Wood¬
stock typewriter
of Polk county.

in Highlands section
Address Howard D.
Payne, West Lemon St. Lakeland, Fla.
38 4t

75

pd.

What Do You

FOR SALE:-small bungalow on lot

by 150 feet; couveniently located;
price reasonable. L. B. Riles city 38tf

Weigh?

FOR SALE:--Wing & Son piano good
condition, reasonable terms. AddresB
Mrs. C. M. Haynes. Lake Wales 38 2tp

off

FOR RENT:—Modern new two room
apartment, unfurnished, near school
house.
Floyd Crook. 36 3t pd

dle spun around and told him what he weighed.

A little

Each

FOR SALE:—90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,'also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales.
36-tf

boy

a penny

saw

in the slot, then the

his chance and jumped

and

nee¬

on

the

He felt in his pocket, but he found no

penny.

Tbe needle of the scales did not

haven't

a

penny

and

so

move.

TO BE WELL DRESSED ON

I don't weigh any¬

THANKSGIVING

thing," said the little boy.
That's the way

-

it

(The Easter of Fall)

BUY YOUR

all through life. If you
want to weigh anything in the estimation of
those around you, accumulate some money.

RUBBER STAMPS
Best grade,
well; Growers should prepare early for
the season. The Highlander.
19-tf.

goes

FROM

no better way to do it than to become
enthusiastic about your bank account.

Edwards Quality Shop

are

in my office.
They will
close on Thursday Nov. 24, Ave days
hefoou election, as required by law.
Persons not registered cannot vote,
and only freeholders will be allowed
to vote. This applies both to men and
open

The

WEARING APPAREL

There is

Registration Notice
The registration books for the bond

tion

put

on

scales.

"I

SALE;—At bargain, 5 room
Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150.
Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake

now

one

The little

FOR

issue election to be held Nov. 29

boy was watching the people get
weighing machine.

a

J|

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

The Better Shop lor Men

LAKE WALES

change of date of the bond elec¬

necessitates

istration.
in the past

an entire new reg¬
Those who have registered

few weeks should take no¬
be sure to register
M. M. EBERT,
Clerk, Town of Lake Wales

tice of this and

again.
37-3t

City Tax Notice

Are You Looking for

Property

owners

of Lake Wales

a Home on

hereby
notified that the City Taxes
are due and payable NOW.

the Ridge?

the climatic conditions
If

so,

are

before December 31.

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

Payments received

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

M. M.

now.

EBERT

City Clerk and Tax Collector.

that is increasing at a

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart 0/ the Best

are

A discount of 2 per cent will
be given on all taxes if paid

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the

in the City

Grape Fruit Land in

Florida

5?

Buy

\

a

Book

a

Week

Full Supply of the Latest

Copyrighted Titles.

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court Houa

no

I Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Bartow

Florida

RYE AND OATS
) vou

green feed crops tor your poultry ai
live stock for fall and winter?

want

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

*^L>7XAA

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

to

Interests

the

No. 39

of the

"Crown Jewel

Question Is Bonding for
5200,000 for Paving
Little Opposition

to

Plan

Heard; Information
About It,

Lakes Wales Day at Highland Park |
a
success in every way, nearly
1,000 people being guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Irwin A. Yarnell for the after¬

PARTY DIG SUCCESS

was

noon at

voted by a large
majority.
The Highlander hears of
very
little
dissent.
People seem to be almost a

feeling that the

town should be

Some facts in connection with

the election

and

with

Particular

in

hlander

Scenic Highlands

and the

of

the

bonds

are

Registration closes Thursday.
ister at Ebert's store.
A prior
tration was of no effect.

Reg¬
regis¬

possessed the confidence and esteem
of the people of Lake Wales, but there

never has been an opportunity to show
Women may vote if freeholders but it
just like that of Thursday
Nearly
register.
Polls open in council room from 8 a. every business house closed most of
the afternoon, not at Mr. Yarnell's rem. to sundown, about 5.30.
Size of bond issue, $200,000.
finest, hut merely as a spontaneous
Bonds run 40 years and are
payable showing of their desire to help make
$10,000 a year after 20 years.
the affair a success. And it was a big
Interest 6 per cent or $12,000 a
year. success. Yarnell is a genius at organBond issue pays one third of
paving, ization and nothing had been overproperty holders to pay balance accord¬ looked to make
the day pleasant. Much
ing to front feet of property owned.
work has been done at Highland Park
Full list of streets to be
paved in
official advertisement on another
during the summer and everything
page.
About 13 miles of pavement contem¬ was in fine shape Thursday.
Many
plated
Will make Lake Wales best new roads and paths have been made
paved town on the Ridge.
and other new attractions added to the
The Highlander believes the abovfe
beautiful grounds.
covers the most
important points in the
As people entered the main gate
matter.
They come from this papers
own study of the
situation. The High¬ they were given the choice of cards,
the lucky ones being good for one
lander believes the issue should
carry
but concedes the right of
every reader "round-trip airplane ride" with Aviato differ
jn opinion and to demand fu 1
information. The change in election
date was to allow for a change in
plan
by which the bond principal becomes
due only after 20 years instead of at
once.
This means that
only the inter¬
est will have to be paid for 20
years.
1 his should make the bonds more
desir¬
able to buyers and will
certainly make
must

44 CARS SHIPPED

them easier for the present
generation
to carry.

Yarnell's Made Friends
For Highland Park.

woman in
Lake Wales and various
other ideas of the charming hosts kept
everybody amused and interested and
sent all home in a happy frame of
mind a the close of the day.

presented herewith.
There never has been any doubt
Only freeholders may vote and
they but that Yarnell and
must be registered.
Highland Park

Fruit Has Brought
Prices Sa Far

Good

people to wander.
refreshments were

That 5,000? Club.
There has been considerable talk
about the 5,000? club due to three lines
in last weeks Highlander. This
paper
is told that the thing will come to a
locus about Dec. 2.
We await with

much interest more
complete revela¬
tions and are advised that when thev
come, the best thing will be to follow

instructions.

Thursday Thanksgiving.
Thursday is Thanksgiving Day, and
in
many

homes in L.ake Wales it will

observed

with

due

fervor

and

thought. Public union services will be
held at 4 o'clock at the Methodist
church. Rev. Law is to preach.

BROKE GAME LAW?
County Attorney Investigat¬
ing Local Case

Robinson Looks For Even
Belter Markets After

General

the

course

G. A. Robinson of the Citrus

averaging the

Exchange

growers $1.50 for every
field box of grape fruit, culls included,
that lett the groves and $2 per box for

oranges.
All culls are being sold F. 0.
B. packing house.
The house is closed down now on
account of a fall in the market but the
best prices in years for grape fruit are
looked for after the holidays owing to
the fact that the storm damaged fruit
more than was at first
thought in some

of the West

Coast counties. Pinellas
county, which ranks next to Polk in
the output of grapefruit, was
especially
hard hit by the storm.
Although the packing house is closed
down it expects to pack a few cars for
customers with repeat orders before
it
again opens for the regular deal
after the

®^p^each*

fiend. H. E. Cornell, of the St. Marys
Nurseries, including the loop the '
lo°P- tlle Inimelman, tail spins, barrel
"oil and others. It was a fine exhibition antl there wel-« hundreds who
wished they might have been lucky

Very Rosy.
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Contractor Byrd Busy on the New Road
in District No. 6;Will Open a
Fine
Contractor

Section.

J.

A.

Byrd

is

aVe

NEW ROAD TO LAKE

road at the rate of 500 feet

Starr Lake

a

ed Lake Section

pushing

day,

us¬

About five car-loads
being used daily.
when built, connect

Mammoth Grove and
Lake Pierce with Templetown, where
it

will

Road Will Rcaidi Lake
Anglers Club and
to the South,

is

via

Mr.

and

Minnesota.

Adams

says it was especially
pick the winners, especial¬
ly among the weeklies, most of which
are
of high class, especially front¬
page make-up, and setting a higher
average than in
the
other
states
where
he
has
judged them.
The
metropolitan papers of Jacksonville
and Tampa were not entered in the
at
competition.
About a month ago The Highlander
took first prize for the best looking
front page in a contest staged by the

to

Commissioners Aid Crook¬

work on the new roads in No. 6, start¬
and from Starr Lake at the same time.
He has five trucks busy and is laying

Dakota

difficult

People living near the north end of
Crooked Lake have secured a promise

South Florida Press Association. There
was a much larger entry list at the
state fair and The Highlander re¬

from the
Hesperides road to half the county commissioners to pay gards it as a distinct compliment that
ft will open a fine new lake nextexpense of a new road to the
should have done as well.
The
spring when there is money
on hand
though the property owners headletter type series used in this
will build the road at once.
paper is of the blackface gothic type,
The road will leave the Scenic
High¬ which some good judges of typog¬
way asphalt where the present woods
raphy do not like and this fact may
road turns in to the Anglers Club, then
to Langford's hammock, then west to have militated against the paper to
the Ridge Land Co. subdivision, then some extent. However, The Highland¬
south to the lake a total distance of er force is well pleased with the res-

join the

Lake Wales,
section.

A COUNTY SURVEY
To bo Made

by Polk Press

Association

about two miles.
Some of those who appeared before
the board when that body promised to

suit.

pay for the road were J. W. Car¬
C. W. Lawrence, Fred J. Reiser,
Ohlinger, G. D. Jones, J. W.
Young and Reuben Ambrose. The road

BOARD WAS BUSY

help
son,

R. N.

How
How

I
5>h,I
I.JiIceland

Merchants

Head Off Unprofitable
riming.

will be hard surfaced and will open some
on the lake, allowing some
viewsofthat splendid body of water
that are now almost inaccessible.

fine land

meeting of the Polk County

Press Association in Bartow Saturday
it was decided to make a business and
industrial survey of the

county in

con¬

SALARIES ALL RIGHT
School Board Makes

°Zhoard
$50'000

The Highlander regrets

news.

,

l a?

ERROR IN ADVERTISEMENT.

ing is correct.

and for the best treatment of
The Wauchula Advocate
took first prize in the last section and
so was given first prize as the best
all-round country weekly In the state,
fame editor Goolsby well deserves.
page

farm

l

Arrangements by

nection with the Lakeland chamber of
Which Teachers Will be
A mistake that took much of the Commerce and to
lay the results before
Paid Promptly.
Enthusiasm for the policy to be meaning oui of the advertisement prin¬ the advertising agencies of the
county
ted last week by Durant
Arrangements whereby it is thought
Shepard, Gen¬ with the idea of showing them that
pursued in the Polk County Game Pro¬
eral manager of the Associated Home
Imperial Polk is one of the best mar- i tllat the teachers' salaries
tective Association, was shown at the Builders
Corporation
occured
in kets in the county. The action was l handled throughout the year, with litfirst meeting of that body held in Bar¬ opening display line of the advertisment started by a paper read
by Miss Barstow i tie or no trouble, were made Wedneswhich *ead, as it appeared in the High¬ of the Lakeland Chamber of
Commerce
tow, Wednesday night.
The organi¬ lander. "Do you want to
j day when a called meeting of the
Build a Home
zation, formed in Lakeland some or Buy a morgage?"
was held, and a loan of
disclosed that Henry Schimpf of the «KA AAn
..
,
weeks ago, is organizing its forces
As the copy was turned in and as the Florida
Zephyr, Crooked Lake, had a
"elated
through W. H. Patthroughout the county, and expects advertisement should have read, the survey under way which the asaociat- terson, representing a New York firm,
to do much toward stopping the illegal line would have appeared "Do you want ion will help finish.
, This
will tide the board over until
to Build a Home or Pay a morgage?"
practices in some places
Harry Brown of the Lakeland Tele- the incoming of taxes is sufficient to
prevalent
The difference
between
buying
a
gram spoke on "Unprofitable Advrr- handle the salaries.
among hunters.
Taxes are just
mortgage and paying one is considerable tising saying the Lakeland Chamber
beginning to come in, and it is possiAbout thirty men of Bartow, Lake¬ and entirely changed the
meaning of
land, Whiuer Haven and Mulberry, Mr. Shepard's copy. The latter read¬
.

..

»

...

_—

...

i?.T"x.nr;trs,<»•

scheme untill it had been endorsed whole wlR be received to handle althat there should have an error but is
by the secret advertising committee, niost t!'e entire amount needed for
willing to admit that it makes them had already aaved Lakeland merchants one month, shortly.
occasionally.
$2,200 in one scheme in less than 30 days.
The county school system will reenforcing those already in operation,
A similar rule in St. Augustine is e.- tirn- , eive more than
was held.
$260,000 from taxes,
The association has a large
ated to have saved thn merchants of
Mr. Parker 8ays and when that is all
Many Hunters in the Fiel4.
membership, each one of whofn has
that city $24,000 in one year.
It abThe hunting season opened Nov. 20
pledged his observance of the game
solutely cuts out tne traveling faker received, there will be ample funds
laws, and agreed to report such viola¬ and though it is against the law to and the various other forms of unprofit¬ for the payment of teachers' salaries,
hunt on Sunday an occasional gun pop¬
and the repayment of the loans reable publicity.
tions as he may be able to discover.
ing was heard in the woods. Probably
The editor of the Highlander spobe on ciuired.
These loans are usually han¬
It also offers a reward for informa¬
some one shooting at a mark.
Monday the art of writing headlines, it being dled through the banks of the vicin¬
tion leading to the conviction of per¬ a number of
parties went out but it iB taken that he must be an expert.
ity, but this year, owing to the finan¬
sons who violate the laws, and
for a bit too early to tell of the bags of
Resolutions were adopted thanktng
cial strain felt everywhere in the
proof of theft of Its members' hunting game.
That and maybe some of the the Bartow board of trade for a din
,
game—will come later.
dogs.
at the Oaks Hotel and endorsing the ' country, the banks were unable
to
o—.li
1
tti—r..:„_ e..
-c
r _i..i
1 1 finance the system
Frank Burgess was made vice-pres¬
Southland Fruit Juice Co. of Lakeland ! finance the system fnr
for the
the entire
entire veer
year,
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Erwin and Miss in its efforts to market a juice made although they have provided
ident of the association from Bartow,
funds
Maude Moffatt spent Sunday at Clear¬ from grapefruit. The next meeting for the first two months. The month(Continued on page 8.)
will be in Mulberry.
water.
ly pay-roll is more than
present at the Bartow meeting,
and a lively discussion of ways and
means of bettering the game laws and

News-Tribune and second to the Wauchula Advocate.
Others
specially

After spending a day in determin¬
ing the winners, Prof. Bristow Adams,
who judged the contest, awarded the
™
three highest average scores as fol¬
d
nninlnn the n' tti
t
enough to have drawn the right cards.
lows:
The Florida Advocate, of Wau¬
«
a
While many gathered at the airchula; for seven-column dailies, the
been calIed Lake
plane landing place on the golf course,
Miami Herald, and for six-column
others scattered about the grounds.
Then tame the big events of the dailies, the Orlanao Morning Sentinel.
There was plenty to
do
and
see.
y'
selection of the best looking
Prof. Adams is head of the journalis¬
Winding paths of red clay invited
tic department at Cornell University,
(Continued on page 8)
has judged similar state-wide con¬
tests in New York, Kansas, South
LAYS 50C FEET ROAD DAILY

u

Copy

sec¬

SUSg^jt

"• E. Cornell. Haldeman did the ! hnMinenne^
loop wRh several of his parties and I
h
splertlnn
Thre
I
fillaII-v as a wind-up for the afternoon, |
thL
list anJ nfek H
Performed a series ol' stunts with his j
ovar th® "f and p1i.cked,

holidays.

In Home Builders
Last Week.

entry list of approximately 125

.

At the

ive Association is

an

papers at the state fair. The Highland¬
er took third prize for the best look¬

tor Ge°>'Re W. Haldeman. Those who
The two nameless little lakes on the deserving of attention in this class
! went l,P |n the air were Dr- R- E- wil"
were
the Sarasota Times, Leesburg
golf course are no
longer
without
! h°yte> Miss Hazel Aithiser, Mrs. M. C. names. This
Commercial, Cocoa Tribune and Kisjob
was up to the ladies
I DoPler, Jesse T. Rhodes, W. L. Ben-,
simmee Valley Gazette.
nett' R- G- Calvert, Fred Stauter, *
Two other classes for weeklies were
'the6
lake
3
Charles Perry, Harvey Curtis, and I
fPr fa?h of the lakes- wntinf conducted, that for the best editorial

of

fruit have been

List of Prize winners
in Make Up.
In

offered for the best show

were

the set of golf balls as the men's

the material
This road will,

cars

Highlander Again Among

and pronounced it good.

Handicaps had been arranged and

ond prize,

ing Bartow clay.

To date 44

In Front Page Contest at
State Fair

the club
eral other places about the grounds.
Russell Kay and Doc Ellis wet a line
in Lake Easy and the golf fans tried
at

were

prizes

of

shipped from Lake Wales accarding to

TOOK THIRD PRIZE

ing weekly paper front page, a show¬
Luke Wales Day Showed ing. Mrs. George Wetmore won the
ladies' prize, a fine umbrella, while ing which we regard as good enough
They Have Home
John Curtis took the men's first prize to exhibit some slight
pride over.
a toilet case and
Folks Esteem.
Harvey Curtis took First prize went to the Ft. Pierce

Holidays.

Polk County (same Protect¬ Made Considerable
Change in Meaning

were

in

$2.00 Per Your

At the deer park
served
as
they
house and at sev¬

ing from the Mammoth Grove siding

be

Florida

LAKE WALES SPENT LIVELY
DAY AT HIGHLAND PARK

hisYdub house and "colony site
south of town.
Airplane rides, golf
The bond issue election occurs
Tues¬ contests, a scientific decision as to the
day Nov. 29 and it seems likely the
identity of the best looking man and
bonds will be

paved.

Ridge"

the

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 11)21

election Tuesday

unit in

of

town

v..o

—

........

.

..

.

$20,000.

Commissioners Had
Of Work

Plenty

Auks State to Pay Its Part
on the New
Lake

County Road.
Board

of

County

Commissioners

met in regular session at 10

a.

m.

date.

Present, E. C. Flanagan, chair¬
man, J. L. Robison, J. T. Hancock, A.
T. Mann, S. C. Sloan.
Court opened by the sheriff.
Min¬
utes of previous meeting were read
and approved.
The following
bonds
were
ap¬
proved :
B. L. Durrance, notary public—sur¬
eties, American Surety Company of
New York.
V. G. Kelley,

notary public—sure¬

ties, T. E. Burdett and O. M. Kelley.
Willie Mae Ferguson, notary pub¬
lic—sureties, American Surety Com¬
pany of New York.
E.

E.

Henderson,

sureties,

American

notary

Surety

public—
Company

of New York.

Earl

L.

Haskins, notary

[Continued
Dance

on page

at

public—

5. J

Hotel.

One of the regular series of dances to
| be given by the Hotel Wales every two
weeks this winter was held Friday night
an(j greatly enjoyed by a large crowd
of young

people.

Some tulk of 5,000? club.

LAKE WALES
Florida
I

.

stant

Times-Union,s Continued Growth

the Times-Union has secured a most
Fine Points In English
up-to-date six-page wall chart, (36x28
The man had just informed the Pull¬
inches) the first page bearing a map man agent that he wanted a Pullman
of Florida showing Dixie, Union, Sar¬
berth.
asota, Glades, Highland, Charlotte
"Upper or lower?" asked the agent.
and Hardee, the new counties created
"What's the difference?" asked the
by the last legislature. This is the man.
most complete map of Florida avail¬
"A difference of fifty cents in this
able.
Census statistics for 1920 add
case,"
replied the agent. "The lower
to its attractiveness and value. The
is higher than the upper.
The higher
remaining pages contain a map of the
If you want it
United States showing official auto¬ price is for the lower.
lower you will have to go higher. We
mobile roads: a map of New Europe
sell the upper lower than the lower.
giving present boundary lines and a
In other words, the higher the lower,
splendid map of the world on Van der
Most people don't like the upper, al¬
Grinten's spherical projection.
It is

keeping with its policy of con¬
improvement the Florida Times-

Union has added to its columns
eral

features, which

new

sev¬

are sure to

meet the approval of
its
readers.
Among them is the publication of a
cor-plete novel a week by such well

known authors as Booth Tarklngton,
It'.!t W. Chambers, Frank
Blighton,
Be ilia Sheafer, John D. Swain and
Frank

H.

Spearman, and the

series
novelettes by
Bret Harte, which have never been re¬
Includes

number

a

of

leased

by
newspaper
publication.
Books by these authors generally sell
for $1.50 each, so the reader can read¬
ily appreciate the additional value re¬

The

Night Stories by Blanch Sil.

Times-Union should be iu

are

accurate and

Sports

up-to-the-min-'

ery
tion

interest.

From

—

atten-j

ginven special
tion. Its woman's page is of daily ser-,
vice to the housewife.
Many illus¬
trations are published during a week's
time visualizing news event of local
are

editorial

an

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

stand¬

JOHN A.

i
i
I
X

—

WORKS

HULTQUIST. Prop.

i

LAKE WALES. FLA.

X

nji MQN£

)a' Specifications
Over the prices you can get elsewhere,

We
we

save you money on

was

But

we

over the prices you may
building material today.

And the most talked about citrus

development in the state today.
top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most

Located

on

favored citrus section.

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres. Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the short space

more about
Mammoth Grove. Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your name on a postcard

necessary

closer profit now than
when prices were down.

will

you money on

will

on a

save

GROVE

Learn

are in close touch with the market,
have made some good buys.

We figure

stamps of best

quality.

year.

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a cooperative association
prepared to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.

NOW
will

the

If you

IF PLACED WITH US

we

111

opens.

or small

of fourteen months.

ON YOUR

later,

public every day

Large

to the

Florida's Pioneer Big Grove

r
i

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order

For the convenience of its readers

pay

season

open

! MAMMOTH

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

point the Times-Union ranks with the
foremost papers of the country, its
editorials being widely quoted.

WE CAN

Read The Highlander.

Hotel Wales

Stamps

The Highlandercan
fill your wants in this
line. Growers who
want good stamps
for shipping purpo¬
ses should get what
they need before the

ev¬

home in Florida.
Its subscrip¬
another of the popular new
price is only 85c per month or
Features. While intended primarily
$9.00 per year. Every reader, new or
for children, parents also enjoy these !
old, sending $9.00
to
the
Florida
charming stories and so great is their
Times-Union, Jacksonville, Fla.,
for
educational value that in many of the
one year's subscription will be mailed,
larges cities the stories are read in
absolutely free of charge, one of these
the primary grades of school.
splendid charts. Adv.
83-4tp
Many other features appear daily
or Sunday.
More telegraph and more
Interior Finish
Telephone 16
state news is being printed than ever |
before. The quotations on its market
page
ute.

Rubber

erence.

is

ver.

though it is lower on account of it be¬
ing higher. When you occupy an up¬
per you have to get up to go to bed
and get down when you get up.
You
can have the lower if you pay higher.
The upper is lower than the lower be¬
cause it is higher.
If you are willing
to go higher, it will be lower."
But the poor man had fainted!—The
Epworth Herald.

profusely illustrated and bears a mass
of data and statistics for general ref¬

ceived.
Good

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb/.

lumber

now

bring it by return mail.

.

BUILDING MATERIAI

| Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation

X

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

X

v
PHONE

3+

OTpiS
LAKE WALES,
—J_£—l

br.

nA.
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SERVICE
"IDEAL FERTILIZERS"

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

Earnest's

brings to the mind of the Florida
alone the best of plant food combinations, but a thor¬
ough cooperatton on every point touching their interests.
We offer SERVICE not only from our home office and our ex¬
perienced salesmen and branch managers, but Mr. Bayard F.
Floyd will visit properties often enough throughout the year to
enable careful oversight.
Let us all work together for bigger, better crops and
greater
profits.
growers not

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizer,!

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

Big New Store Invites You to Bartow

Frost is in the air—you will need

your early winter wearing apparel.
Our stocks are quite com¬
plete in all departments. Our buyers spent some weeks in the markets selecting the best to be had and at the
lowest prices possible. We are quite sure we can save you some
money on your fall purchases.
We
appreciate the compliments paid us from all over Polk County as to the unexcelled service of our store, together
with the excellent quality of our merchandise, Our aim is to make if better
each season. We thank you
for your patronage and invite you to make our store headquarters while in Bartow.

CHAS. E EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY

LAKE

COULD LOWER RATE
From Tuberculosis in Flor¬
ida
Now

by Effort

Stands ut
105
1 00,000; Sale of
Seals Helps.

The tuberculosis

United

death rate for

per

the

States has been decreasing for
20 years.
The rate in 1900 was 201.2
per 100,000 whereas in 1919 it was
only
125.6 per 100,000.
This is a

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb/r

Middleton, Kansas City Mo.
careful

efcch

After a
comparison of the winners from

state. Miss

McGilvary's

paper was

pronounced
the best of all, and she
holds

PARTY BIG SUCCESS

now

the coveted possesion of the
[Continued from page 1.]
United States prize for the best Amer
man and
the handsomest woman in
ican essay written in 1921.
Mr.
The writer claims residence in Lake Lake Wales.
f Yarnell
had an¬
Wales. She is the head of the board of nounced that this wouldn't be done by
W. C. T. U. Organizers and lectures. any course of natural selection but by
Mrs. Hallie J. Hudson of Lakeland
is a scientific process that would insure
district president of the W. C. T. U
an
absolutely correct result without
and Mrs. Lora L. Watkins of Lake
Wales i'b district treasurer. Polk County any casualties such as would probably
have occurred had the choice been left
is at the front in W C. T. U. matters
Lora S. LaMance to any set of judges.
S. J. Triplett, professional beauty
from The Highlander, who won his
HUDSON BUYS STORE.
laurels on his winning ways at the
South Florida Press Association re¬

Union Thanksgiving Services.
one is invited.
Rev. Law will deliver
Union Thanksgiving services will be the address of the day.
held Thursday morning at 10 oclock at
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
the Methodist church to which
every
Newsy home

At

year from consumption.
In 1914
S. O. Hudson of Lakeland has bought
National Tuberculosis Association
began its campaign against this foe of the interest of A. F. Spooner in the
store known as the Lake Wales Mer
human life.
cantile Co. and formerly owned by W,
The states having the lowest
death
O. Edwards.
Mr. Hudson has taken
rates from tuberculosis are those
where
branches of the association are the old¬ charge and he and his wife will run the
store, Mrs. Hudson
est and strongest.
the dry goods
According to a rec¬ end for her special taking
ent report from the National
care.
Mr. Hudson
Tubercu¬ has
been in the groqery and meat mar¬
losis Association the
eight states having ket business for
the lowest death rate and
many years in Perry,
their rates
nig former home and in Lakeland.
He
per 100.000 are Minnesota, 96,
Oregon knows the business well
and promises
91, Vermont, 91. Montans, 89, Michi
to run a first class store here.
For the
gan, 86, Wisconsin, 84, Kansas, 51
present they will live in appartments
Utah, 45over the store.
The rate for Florida is 105
per 100,000.
With the
increasing
sums available
each year from the sale of
Christmas
OPEN ROAD TO ALTURAS.
Seals the Florida rate
may be expected
to decline to as low levels as
that in any
other state.
Mrs. B. K. Bullard is in Convicts at Work
Cutting Connection
charge of the sale of seals in Lake
With Asphalt Road to Bartow
Wales.
the

"Trip"

men.

says

he takes part only

selection

it

would

bering. Good idea to make your reservations
early. The hour is 1 o'clock,

Hillcrest

Maas Brothers

ter drew the

prizes, but the scientific
of Mr. Yarnell's method of
determining the winner could not be
disputed.
accuracy

was

Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

the last event of the dnv

and after bidding the

Yarnell's good¬
bye. the people left.
Mr. and Mrs.
East of Lake Wales.
The county convicts under direction Irwin A. Yarnell, already loved :.nd
CHURCHES NAME OFFICERS
of Mr. Hay are at work about ten miles esteemed in Lake Wales, had made
east of Lake Wales on the Bartow road many new friends.
Methodists of Frostproof and Lake uear Lake Garfield putting a road
Highland Park has
always been
through to Alturas, a distance of |3£ close to the hearts of the people cf
Wales Meet Here to
miles. There is now a very good hard
Lake Wales.
Many local people own
road from Alturas to Bartow, but this
Name Officers.
new road will
let the people of that property and will build homes there.
Members of the Methodist churches
thriving section reach the asphalt road Mr. Yarnell and his development have
of Lake
Wales and Frostproof held with less
trouble and from there they always had the confidence and the es¬
their fourth
quarterly conference at can come either to Bartow or Lake teem of the "home people", and that
Lake Wales Tuesday
night Nov. 15 and Wales as they like.
confidence has been strengthened by
the affairs of both churches ta'cen
up.
the showing of what has been done,
The following officers were
elected
for the year for the Lake Wa:es church
made last Thursday.
Examinabon for Postmaster.
Trustees-C. L. Johnson, W.
F.
A notice sent out by the Civil Ser¬

#Smith, T. J. Parker.

Stewards- C. L. Johnson, T.J. Park¬
R. N. Jones, Clifford Hayes, John
Wetmore, J. S. Whitehurst and A.

er,

Branning.

Lay reader and Sunday school super¬
intendent-R. N. Jones.
District steward--C. L. Johnson.
Recording steward-M. C. Jones.
Following are the Frostproof officers.
Stewards-A. R. Mc Williama, N. R.
Williams.
G.
W.
Wilson,
T. C.
Banks, Mrs. F. C. Thompson, Mrs. T.
S. Wilson, Mrs. J. W.
Thompson, Mrs.
A. O. Mathews, R. K.
Weingart, Lav
Leader, E. B. Simmons, Sunday School
Supt. F. L. Cody, District Steward, T.
C. Banks, Recording
Steward, R. K.

vice Commission announces that on
Dec. 10, there will be an open compe¬
titive examination to fill vacancies in
the office of postmaster in the follow¬

ing

Florida

towns:

Avon

Park,
Blountstown, Eau Gallie, Lake Wales,
Port Tampa City,
Warrington
and
Zephrysvills.
The Lake Wales office
pays $2,100 a year, while Avon Park
pays
$2,000.
Vacancies in all but
Lake Wales and Port Tampa
said to be as of Jan. 31, 1922.

City

are

In Lake
Wales the date is Oct. 27, and in Port

Tampa City Oct. 1. The date here is
about the date that Mr. Riles left and
Mr. Duer took charge and the "vacan¬
cy" here is more or less of a theoreti¬
cal one.

Weingard.
Those attending the conference from
Frostproof were Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Banks, A. R. McWilliams, N. R. Will¬
Several Florida cities are given
iams, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wilson, E. B. places where
examinations will
Simmons. F. L. Cody and Rev. G. W.
held, but Winter Haven is the
Stubbs.

Womens Club Meeting

Longcloth, 10 Yards $1.75
A

splendid quality chamois finish bleached Longcloth,
ready for the needle.

Nainsook, 10 Yards $3.25
Maas

Dec. 7.

The Womens Club will meet again on
Dec. 7 when it will have a Philan¬

thropic Day. Offerings of money and
clothing suitable for Christmas gifts for
the poor will be made on behalf of the
work carried on by the Bartow and
Lake Wales Red Cross Chapter.
Mrs.
M. M. Ebert delegate to the Florida

Special. 'An excellent soft finish bleached Nainsook,
suitable for the finest undergarments.

Dress

An

an

Outing Flannel, Yard 18c

Clubs meeting
will probably report on

Those who wish can leave
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater's.

Gingham,

a Yard 19c
exceptionally good quality of fast color
Gingham, in most attractive designs.

unusual value in

Federation of Womens
at Gainsville,
that meeting.

Heavy quality soft,
of

gifts at

warm Outing Flannel, in a wonderful variety
stripes, checks and plain colors.

Duckling Fleece, Yard 25c
In

a

splendid

FRED J. JAMES

range of designs and colorings, suitable
and children's bath robes and kimonas.

Krinkle

Vrchitect
We have

be

Citizens Itank

Illdg.,
Tampa, Florida

near¬

More complete details can be had
from the civil service commission in

est.

the performers and the audience at the morning Nov, 26.
entertainment given by the Womens
Club with Oyapela as the star Wednes¬
day night
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater,
president of the club, went to the door
several times with the idea of inviting
them in as guests of the club to hear
the performance but the
LAKE WALES,
boys took it
that her mission was a different one

Home Sewers Will Be Interested
In These

as

Interfered With Others Pleasure.
Washington, it is announced.
Boys who threvwthings through the
windows and made a noise about the
Father Farley will say mass at Adam
s-hoolhouse, made life unpleasant for Yager's home at 8 oclock Saturday

Lodge

have

been hard to make one.
Heredity is
hard to beat. There was much laugh¬
ter over the fact that father and daugh¬

This

Hill
Lodge

a good meal when the occasion de¬
mands. Preparations have been under way
for some time to make the event worth remem¬

ing cuts," which certainly gave every¬
body a chance. Yet, scientific, too, for
while Miss Myra Curtis proved to be
the best looking woman, getting a
pretty lamp, her father, S. B. Curtis,
was hailed as the best looking man.
getting a fine mirror. < If that wasn't
scientific

a year.

get such

in metropolitan events, anyway.
The selection proved to be by "draw¬

a

$2

Will be an event to make one thankful that he
is alive and living in a
locality where he can

Lakeland Man Has Taken Over Interest cently, was barred, it being felt that
Of A. F. Spooner in Lake
it was not fair to put his charms into
50,000 lives per year over the rate
1910 when there were
competition
with those of ordinary
200,000 deaths
Wales Mercantile Co.

per

paper.

Thanksgiving Dinner

saving of

over

tn

WALES

a

for women's

Crepes, Yard 35c

attractive variety of patterns and colors in this
material that requires no ironing.

very

Non-Crush Linen, Yard $1.00

Plans, specifications and

A

supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

splendid quality Dress Linen that will not crush, shown in
large range of pretty shades that are fast color.

a

executed.

Scenic Theatre
FLA.

Safety Deposit Roxes for rent

and scurried off.

Interfering with

the

pleasures of PROGRAM of PICTURES
ungentlemanfor Tuesday, Wednesday.
ly and undoubtedly is done without
thought for no one would do such a
Thursday and Saturday,
thing purposely.
others is

most

unfair and

We pay 4 per cent on time deposits

Nov. 22, 23, 24, 26, '21.

Polk

County and Lake Wales Honored

Weduesday

Miss Ludie

McGilvary of Mulberry, a
graduate of Mulberry High
School, competed last spring in the W.
C. T. U.
Prize Essay Contest.
Her
essay won the lo^al prize, and again
won the state prize.
The state W. C.
T. U. forwarded her paper to the Nat¬
ional Director of Scientific Temper¬
ance Instruction,
Mrs. Elizabeth O.
recent

Vivian Martin in
SONG OF SOUL

Every Crust and Crumb of
Thursday
it is Good for You.
Nazimova in
Bread is a food that deserves to
CAMILLE "
be eaten to the last crumb. It has
Alexander
Dumas' famous such a big measure of nourish¬

The Rooster Crows

"

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your
"

tongue, and

Drink

Special attraction.

good.

Lake Wales

Saturday
Alice Lake in
"

INFAMOUS MISS
REVELLE"
Also Two-Reel Comedy

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

day.

The good flour and good yeast
grain products contain¬

we use are

ing food elements actually
sary to

neces¬

life.

Ye9, but who pays any attention to his crowing? We all know it is
nothing but a bluff. But when the old hen cackles she is telling the
world that she has accomplished something.
In other words, she is advertising.
There is a difference between
crowing and advertising. In the case of the fowls, the difference was
an egg.
Our bank advertises, but we try to avoid crowing. When we

speak of the real accomplishments of our bank we are not crowing, we
advertising—cackling, if you please. And we have a cackle coming,
don't forget that.
' 'We deliver the eoods."
are

Bread is £our Best Food—Eat
more

of it.

LIBERTY BREAD
Tuesday

Dairy

it.

dinner and supper every

plenty of milk "

milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most sanfrom tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do

ment in

Snowy slices of bread are thor¬
Matinee for this day only,
oughly
satisfying for breakfast,
3.45. Admission 20 and 35c.

says,

We give you the same advice
without cost. Use plenty of

_.you

novel.

Roy Stewart in
HEART OF THE NORTH'
Also Two-Reel Comedy

is the bread that

always builds and

satisfies.

Liberty Baking Company

Lake Wales

Florida

Lake Wales State Bank

LAKfc

HIUHLAIMUEK, LAKfc. WALbS, M.OKIUA

WALtS

Lake Wales Highlander

Adams

Jewelry Co.
Gifts that

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

SOME PERTINENT QUESTIONS

men

The Lakeland Advertiser asks

we

some

doing to combat it? Vorv little !
are sorry to say.
We still meet j

pertinent questions of Superintendent men who do not advertise, or adver- j
Parker in connection with the grand tise so very little that it is hardly i
jury report on the defalcations of the worthy of the name. We have heard
school -board's trusted clerk.
After the catalogue of a certain mail order
Bible." |
pointing out that the signatures of house called the "Crifcker
tiiofe than one member of the board This for the reason that it is always
were
needed before Woodard could a conspicuous part of the furnishings
Are prices
cash the fraudulent drafts he is said of our country homes.
Iri have made on the board funds, the lower in these mail order houses than
Advertiser asks why it is that there those asked by the home merchant?
is such an effort to throw all the blame At times they are. In other instances
on Woodard and urges that the Super- cunningly worded price lists lead one
intcedent should give all the facts of to believe they are while really they
Colored illustrations attract i
his connection with a school seating are not.
house during the term that he was out to articles the buyer can very well getI
This is a powerful |
of office. Undoubtedly he can make a along without.
clean statement in regard to fhis mat weapon for the mail order house and 1
There is no!
ler but it does seem desirable that the it is used unstintingly.
people should hear more about Wood- remedy for the home merchant but ad-1
ard's alleged defalcations and how vetising—"meet fire with fire," as it

j

Phone
Unite

or

write

Rotix

Jewelry
Manufacturing

High Grade
Watch

Repairing

Company, Inc.

Bartow, when in need of

TAMPA, FLORIDA

High Grade Orange Crates
in any

NOVELTIES

quantities.

613 Franklin St.

Can

make immediate delive¬
ries by

truck.

Phone No. 319

j

Roax Crate Company, Inc.

USEFUL
Automobile Accessories that will

appreciated

as

be

i

itly

Christmas Gifts

much of the money the board expects
to get

Loss of that $14,000, if

back.

that is all that is gone, seems to be

Air

looked

Bar Ra iator

on

with much more equanimity

than any of the members of the board
would look on the same loss in their

ARE

WE

A

MAIL

Postmasters

and

ORDER

HOTEL WALES

STATE?

clerks will

SUNDAY CHICKEN DINNER

tell

of our popu¬
lation buy lavishly from mail order
houses, says the Florida Grower. We
stood behind a woman in a Tampa
postoffice one day who took out 18
money orders to be sent to mail order
you that a big percentage

houses in the north.

This

was an

$1.00

was

$1.00

for such procedure is not hard to find
-—we do not advertise—or at least do
not advertise enough to stop to any

extent

this

Tire Covers

Moto Meters

Flashlights

Windshield Wipers

Parking Lights

Rim Wrenches

Spotlights

Jacks

Trouble

Tube

Pliers and Wrenches

Repair Outfits
Gasoline

Lights

Coupon Books

SFECfAL THANKSGIVING DINNI'll

case, but the clerk told us
not at all unusual.
The reason

appreciable

Caps

ex¬

ceptional
it

Tire Pumps

Gauges

Scenic Highway

Garage

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

Week Day Dinners 75c

*** *** ******

tremendous

*** *** ***

♦*<

a

ROOFING
We carry

the largest stock of Roofing in this
territory. We buy in solid car load lots direct
from the manufacturer, and can give you the
advantage thus gained.
After

looking

the Roofing, and considering the different lines of Roofing,
our stock to one line of Roofing, the best line of
Roofing, one that is time tried and time tested, one that carries a high-class,
reliable guarantee, made by one of the oldest firms in the Roofing business,
we

over

haA'e decided to confine

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY,

Rex Brand
We have

just unloaded

an

assorted

Rex Construction

or

Roofings
car

Built-Up Roofing.

Red and Green Slate Roll Roofing.
Red and Green Individual Shingles.
Red and Green Slab Shingles.

Regular Paradux or Canvas Roofing.
Rex Red Sheathing Paper.
Saturated and Coated Black Water Proof Paper.

Sash, Door & Lumber
Company

Lake Wales, Florida

&

ie knows

of the following items.

One, Two and Three Ply Smooth Roll Roofing.

Townsend

Ask the man on the roof—

Lake Wales, Florida

I^EARN the truth about Asphalt Shingles.
If you

investigate thoroughly you

will buy

l?exSt"PSMeS
GRAYISH GREEN

BARK RED

Shingles will beautify and protect
home—and at a low cost. Rex Strip
Shingles offer many essential advantages un¬
matched in any other form of roof covering.
Call,'phone, orwrite, and we shall be pleased
to explain further details as applied to your
These
your

own

requirements.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.

LAKE

page 5.]
seconded by Commissioner
Mann and carried that the chairman
and clerk be instructed and author¬
L.

warrants
payments:
No. 276 to No. 501 both

negotiate the following:

C.tOiive, treasurer, $2,300.00; R.

H. Brown, $1,000.00; Growers Com¬
mercial Bank $2,000.00; account Qf

State Bank of Lakeland $1,200.00 ac¬
of Commissioners District No.

2.

Road Fund.
Polk

County

National

000.00 account of

$1,-

Bank

Commissioners Dis¬

trict No 3, Road Fund.
Wm. P. McDonald Construction Co.

$3,031.72 account of 4
outstanding fund.
On
son

motion

of

cars

of asphalt

Commissioner

Robi-

seconded by Commissioner Sloan

and carried the clerk was instructed
to cancel the following warrants and

notify the bank on which they

were

drawn:

No.

353, issued July 5th, 1920, to
Todd Hardware Co., for tacks, nails,
etc., 70 cents.
No. 93, issued Nov. 9th, 1920, to W.
J. Smith, for
registration
officer,
$10.00.
No. 354, issued Dec. 6th, 1920,
to
Mrs. H. P. McLendon, for
mothers
pension, $10.00.
No. 372, issued Dec. 6th, 1920, to
Mrs. H. V. Tuton for mothers pension,
$10.00.
No.

Mrs.

448,

issued Dec.

6th,

their

818,
E.

Feb. 7th, 1921, to
Kelsey for mothers pen¬

issued

R.

No. 3, issued Mch 7th, 1921, to Mrs.
Sallie Boyd for
mothers
pension,
$10.00.
No. 382, issued May 2nd, 1921, to
W. J. Reagin for county aid, $1.00.00.
No. 513, issued June 6th, 1921, to
W. J. Reagin for county aid, $10.00.

Total, $88.70.
Commissioner

Mann

moved

which

seconded by Commissioner Sloan

and

carried, that
after
December,
1921, each office shall pay for their
own telephone and that the use of the
phone in the commissioner's office
is prohibited while the board is in
session.
At the request

of L. C- Boynton, at¬
torney for J. F. Freeman, and upon
statement by physician of the critical
condition of said Freeman, it being
represented to the board that said
Freeman is suffering from acute ap¬
pendicitis, moved, sevonded and duly
carried that the county contribute
not to exceed $75.00 towards the ex¬
pense of the operation and hospital
fee, in case said Freeman is operated
on, at his request, the county not to
be liable for any further expense of
any kind in regard thereto.
The following resolution was pre¬

inclusive

$6,608.16 on

Fund.
No. 1611 to No.

General

1849 both inclusive

to $8,256.58 on Fine and
Forfeiture Fund.
No. 725 to
$731
both inclusive,
amounting to $743.75 on Agricultural
amounting

Fund.
No. 732 amounting to

$86.25 on Out¬

sioners District No. 1 Road Fund.
No. 324 both inclusive

NOW THEREFORE BE
IT
RENo. 292 to
SOLVED, that the said State High-1 amounting to

Department be requested to pay
the said bill from the Automobile
Funds due Polk County if the plans
and specification meet the approval
of said Board, and said plans be held
by them until the said Department
can
proceed with
construction
of
way

$3,047.64 on CommisDistrict No. 2 Road Fund
No. 255 to No. 283 both inclusive
amounting to $1,029.66 on
Commis¬
sioners District No. 3 Road Fund.
No. 196 to No. 211 both inclusive

j sioners

FURTHER

IT

BE

that the County attorney
ed to transmit a copy of

CONCERT BY

MARIE MORRISEY

amounting to $914.24 on Commission¬
ers District No. 4 Road Fund.
No. 141 to No. 160 both inclusive
amounting to $1,817.83 on Commis¬

same.

RESOLVED

sioner District

be instruct¬

this resolu¬
highway department
for adjustment and final settlement
with the H. S. Jaudon Engineering
Co. and J. J. Sringlfellow.
On roll call those voting in the
affirmative were
Robison, Hancock,
Mann, Sloan and Flarthgan. None vot¬
ing in the negative, whereupon
the |

This will be the season's

No. 5 Road Fund.

chairman

declared

the

That Inspectors Couch
territory discontinue!
tlie dipping of Cattle
during the
months of June, July and August and
that the cattlemen in Inspector Keen's
territory get together and notify the
board which months they wish to dis¬
continue dipping, after some discus¬
sion by
the
Board, Commissioner
Mann moved wh'ch was seconded by
Commissioner Hancock that his for¬
mer motion be recinded.
On roll call
those voting in the affirmative were
Robison, Hancock, Mann, Sloan, those
voting in the negative were Flanagan,
whereupont the chairman declared the
motion carried.
Commissioner Mann
then moved which was seconded by
Commissioner Hancock "That
cattle
dipping be uniform all over the coun- j
ty and the inspectors be notified." On |
roll call those voting in the affirmative
were Robison, Hancock
and Mann,
those voting in the
negative were
Sloan and Flanagan, whereupon the
chairman declared the motion carried.
Mr. Flanagan stating that his reason
for voting "No" was because he did
not know what the cattle men in his
wanted.

was instructed to order
5-gallon cans of cattle dip for In¬
spector Couch, 25 for Inspector Han¬
cock and 25 for Inspector Keen,
at

The clerk

25

once.

The

clerk

was

instructed

chase 25,000 county
P. Bell Company of

to

pur¬

booklets from J.
Lynchburg, Vir¬

The famous contralto will appear at

High School Auditorium, Lake Wales,
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7

Prices.

O. T. SMITH

Hancock's

district

Market

at

carried,

and

Chapman, pianist, and Harold
Lyman, flutist.

get Gasoline

Cain's Garage

adopted.

|

Walter

for
Sunday driving at

can

your

resolution|

Commissioner Mann moved which
seconded by Commissioner Sloan

RECREATION by Mr. Edison's new
Phonograph. She will be assisted by

Sunday Gasoline
You

unique

most

music event. In.addition to singing sev¬
eral groups of songs, Miss Morrisey has
consented to compare her voice with its

tion to the state

ginia, at $73.50 per thousand, and to
have a photograph of the new en¬
trance sign taken and the necessary
sented to the board:
WHEREAS, The State Highway De¬ cut made for same to be embodied
in the booklet on first page.
partment did on the 3rd day of De¬
The collector was ordered credited
cember, 1920 hold a meeting in the
and the several depositorian charged
City of Bartow, Florida, in conjunc¬
tion with the board of county com¬ as follows:
1920 taxes $777.34, poll taxes $13.00,
missioners at which time the said de
partment declared
the
road from 1920 licenses $130.00, 1921-22 licenses
Lakeland connecting with the Au- $2,624.91.
County judge reports fines assessed
burndale-Lake County Road as a State
$1,281.00.
Aid Road, and

WHEREAS, The State Road Depart¬
such meeting agree to ex¬
pend a sum of money on said road
necessary to complete the same from
Lakeland
to
the Auburndale-Lake
County road, in view of which reso¬
lution and because of said resolution
on the part of the said department,
Special Road and Bridge District No.

to

amounting

| for their work,

1,920, to and

sion- $10.00.
No. 977, issued March 7th," 1921, to
W. J. Beagin for county aid, $10.00.

was

demanding

•u.w

au¬

standing Indebtedness Fund.
No. 168 to No. 195 both
inclusive
engineers are
compensation • amounting to $3,096.65 on Commis-

was

J. D. Carter for labor on booths, $6.00.
No. 698, issued Jan. 3rd, 1921, to A.
H. Staqord for insanity fee, $2.00.
No.

I

were

thorized for

Fine & Forfeture Fund.
had informed the board of its definite
Bank of Mulberry $2,000.00 account intention to make such
expenditure,
of Commissioners District
No.
1, and
Road Fund.
WHEREAS, The said
count

following

The

WHEREAS, after all the above was
done the state highway department,
decided to expend the Automobile Li¬
cense Fund to Polk County's credeit on
the road from Haines City to
the
Highlans County line, and requested
this board to supervise such expendi¬
ture, which this board agreed to do
after the said highway department

was

reports finest collected $2,-

Sheriff
113.92.

state highway department, and

[Continued from

ized to

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

cordance with instructions submitted
their plans and specifications to the

BOARD WAS BUSY
which

WALES

Admittance

by invitation only.

We

shall be glad to issue these to musiclovers who apply, in order of applica¬
tion.

Call, write

or

telephone

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake,Wales
Shoe"

a

4"{"5"!"5"X"X"X"X"X"X":"X"X"5"M"M"5"X"X"X"»-s"»*X"l"X"X"5"5"X"5"X•»

as the story goes, "she had
so many
children she didn't know
what to do."

And,

*1* <£♦

♦♦♦

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

♦♦♦

t

t

There are parents today who live
in houses little better than the shoe
of the old nursery story, because
there is no provision made for regu¬
lar and sanitary bathing for the
children.

i The Hunting Season Opened Nov. 20 |

Result, insufficient bathing for the
"kiddies" with consequent bad re¬
sults to their health.
For their sake alone you should in¬

A

4
4»

^
t

4

We

prepared in splendid shape to outfit those who
enjoy hunting, no matter whether you are just going
to spend a day in the woods now and then or go on a
long camp hunt. We have in

stall complete sanitary bathing fa¬
cilities in your home.
We can supply your every need at
a reasonable price for the right kind
of equipment and workmanship.

Guns
20 and 12

Plumbing, Heating

4»

are

and

I

Gauge Remington Pumps at

$55 and $60

Gas Engines
We

can

suit your taste

and pocketbook if

you

want a gun.

WATER SYSTEMS

Ammunition of All Kinds.

Hunting Coats.

J. E. SWARTZ
Florida

Lake Wales

they'll tackle

our new

$200,000.00, a
large portion of which was to be spent
and is now being spent on said road,
the Special District having previously
spent probably $100,000.00
on
said
road, and
*
WHEREAS, The said road department by said resolution authorized
a

bond issue of

SUITS

tackle.

4»

the

construction

i

Arriving Daily I

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

necessary surveys, which engineers
had the approval of the state high¬

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

■

department, the said highway
department having full knowledge
way

was proceeding with
the engineers also per¬
sonally conferring with the said high¬
way
department's
engineers
and

that the board
the

surveys,

chairman, and
WHEREAS,

pleted the said

Lake Wales, Florida

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
Oldest and Largest Seed House in Florida

engineers com¬
surveys and in ac¬

SEED POTATOES—Spaulding No. 4 Rose, EarlyRed Bliss Triumph,
and Irish Cobblers.
We are now ready to quote contract prices for De¬
cember and January delivery. Our Seed Potatoes are the highest quality,
Maine grown, selected seed. Advise quantity and quality you will want.

MARTIN'S HY TEST SEEDS have 'made good with the small gar¬
dener and farmer and the ones who plant thousands of acres. Plant your
fall crops with Martin's Hy Test Seeds and insure results.
FALL CATALOGUE—Martin's Fall Seed Catalogue is now ready.
Write for it. Everyone interested in Florida fall and winter crops
should avail themselves of information contained in our descriptive cata¬
logue. Supplied FREE on request to those who send in their names

promptly.

The Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Lafayette and Franklin

The

^

Jacksonville, Florida

WHEREAS, The said Board, acting

Stringfellow, Engineers to make the

window display.

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

of

in good faith and under said instruc¬
tion of the state board, employed H.
S. Jaudon Engineering Co. and J. J.

our

^

«*►

and directed the board of county com¬
missioners of Polk County to pro¬
ceed to finish
said road, and

See

X
t

I:

Fishing Tackle
The Bass bite all the time and

ment did at

3 voted

|
%

"There Was an Old
Woman Who Liyed
in

Florida

-------

£

Tampa, Fla.

Write for it today.

£. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East

Bay St.

Phones 4277-1230

|

LAKE

BOARD WAS BUSY
[Continued from

page

American Surety Company

1.1
of

New

York.

Beuiah

Naylor, notary public—sur¬

eties,

American Surety Company of
New York.
R. T. Stalnaker,
notary
public—

sureties,

American

Surety

of New York.
A. J. Holworthy,

notary

Company

Range

26,

thence

East

and

WALES

HIGHLANDER.

North % mile,
feet, thence North
600 feet or to a certain clay pit, thence
in an easterly course along and bor¬
dering the south border of a swamp,
to the east line of the west % of the
SE% of .Section 19, Township 28,
Range 27, about 350 feet south of the
NW corner of NE!4 of SE!4. of said
Section 19, Township 28, Range 27,
On motion duly seconded and carried
same was granted.
run

660

LAKE WALES, FLORIbA

note In favor of J. W.

Sample for $3,

500.00 and Interest for 90 days, and
note In favor of M. Sample for $1,500.00 and Interest for 90 days, same
to be

paid from outstanding indebted
funds when available.
The clerk having submitted report
of the several funds which needed
money, Commissioner Sloan moved
ness

(Continued

on page

Notice

6 )

LAKE WALES Chapte

Road

petition signed by J. W. Car¬
son, P. P. Darling, F. J. Ketser, et al,
sureties, American Surety Company
asking the board to establish a pub
of New York.
lie road along the following lines:
H. W. Snell, notary public—sure¬
Beginning at a point on the asphalt
ties, American Surety Company
of road known as the Scenic
Highway
New York.

107, Order of Eastern Star
at Masonic hall,

public—

Notice is

meets

second fourth

Thursday

nighty at 8o'clock.
ors

Visit¬

Mrs. T. L

welcome.
.

between Lake Wales
and
Crooked
N. Skipper, notary public—sur¬
Lake, in Section 25,
Township 30,
eties, U. S. Fidelity — Guaranty Co.
Mrs. Win. S. Crunford
Range 27, where said road turns east,
of Baltimore.
and from said point South or in a
Adelaide F. Rogers, notary public—
BEAUTY CULTURE SHOP
southern direction along the present
sureties, J. W. Lanier and
A.
C. road to
the north boundary line of 45 Main Street
Bartow, Florida
Wright.
said Section 36, Township 30, Rang
MARINELLO SYSTEM
H. I. Vander Hulse, notary public
27.
On motion duly seconded and
—sureties, Mrs. L. M. Inman and Geo.
Office Hours, 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
carried same was granted.
W. Oliver.
J. W. Sample^and M. Sample ap¬
S. E. Gibson, pistol
Bond—sureties, peared before the board requesting Dr.
MARY E. IIARWOOD
E. S. Whidden and E. H. Dudley.
M. H. deHora, pistol bond—sure¬ the board to issue to them some evi¬
Office
over Lake Wales State Bank
dence of indebtedness for
the
$3,
ties, Edwin Spencer, Jr., and Thos.
500.00 and $1,500.00 due for the build¬
W.

Bryant.

Wahl,
M.

Kilpatrick,

guardian,

$25.00, Mrs. Beuiah

$15.00; Mrs. Rose Townsend, $20.00;
Mrs. Sussie A. Gill, $15.00.
The
following county
aid
was
granted:
Mrs. Pierson Whidden raised from
$5.00 per month to $10.00 per month,
Lake Wales;
Mrs. Zonie Williams,
Bartow, FIa„ $10.00 per month; Mrs.
A. Sapp, Bartow,
Fla.
$10.00
per
month; John Mizell, Ft. Meade, $10.00
per month; Walter Mann, Ft.
Meade,
caring for John Mizell, $10.00
per
month; A. C. Guerry, Homeland, Fla.,
$10.00 per month.
Road petition signed by
W.
M.
Hampton, J. E. Crump, H. P. Bailey,
et al asking the board to
establish a
public road along the following lines:

Beginnig at SW

corner

of Section

of the NE

25, Township 25,

was

chairman
issue

to

HAINES
CITY
SEBRING
TO

am

pm

7.00
7.30

Avon

8,20

Frostproof

Sebring

6.00
5.30
5.20
4.55
4.30
4.20,

FOR SALE.
If you are in need of a
Cement Block or Tile
Pier Blocks, call on

F

c.

New

1 11 it k

of trj

lird

8.00
9.15

am

10.30

am

Ar. Avon Park 11.45

am

$2.00 to $15.00

Beds

6.00 to
18.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
22.00 to
1.95 to

Bookcases
Wood Stoves

Baby Cribs

Dining Chairs
Kitchen Chairs

34.50

Dining Tables

4.25
1.45
.

Kitchen Tables-..
Rockers
14.00 to 26.00

Dishes, Kitchen utensils etc

$9.00 to $12.00
_

18.00 to
D.UU to
6.00
CO
5.00 to
8.00 to
6.
S.OOto
4.25 to

28.00
20.00
10.00
19.50
25.00
10.00
25.00

iU.UU

Mail Orders Invited

HAINES

CITY,

FLORIDA

When ordering
if terms

are

by mail kindly enclose check for amount of order,
desired, one third amount of order.

or

4.00 I
Lv. ;

Ar. Sebring
12.30 pm
Lv. Sebring
1.00 pm
Lv. Avon Park 1.46 pm
Ar. Wauchula
3.00 pm

Lay the Foundation j

!

,

FOR A HEAVY CROP

J

BY FERTILIZING NOVEMBER-DECEMBER

t

Lv. Wauchula
4.00 pm
Ar. Avon Park 5.15 pm
Bus at Wauchula at 9.15 am and 3 pm con¬
nects with Lakeland and Arcadia busses.

Properly balanced fertilizer applied

W. E. ltutherford, Mgr.

at this time
the vitality to the trees and prepares
for the strain of the blooming season.

restores

Place

THULLBERY BROS.

PIANOS
And we make deliveries
in twenty-four hours.

TERMS EASY

Music, Records and Grafonolas
our specialties.

any

now

for

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.
Tampa, Fla.

quantity in above lengths.
liSc Per Foot.

You know the reputation of

C. M. MALLETT

Burney Ladders.

Salesman

BURNEY LUMBER CO.
Plant City, Fla.

Rnllard Building

Lake Wales, Fla.

VVVVVVVY'^^VVVVVVYVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVV

SEEDS
Haines

UNITED
SEED STORES

City, Polk County, Florida

The Gateway to

Sure, it is cool at night. Call
around see our all-wool Blan¬
kets and high-grade Comforts

orders

A card will bring our field man to consult with you
as to best formula for your individual requirements

GRANGE PICKING LADDERS
Constructedof the highest grade
cypress split' pole with heart
pine rungs. Carried in all sizes
from 16 to 36 feet.
We can
make immediate shipment on

your

fall application.

Local Agents.

STARR LINE

the Seenic Highlands

We Have Them
[920 Northern Crop Just Received

Wales Furniture

Company

m

HOME FURNISHING COMPANY

Phones:

Office90—Residence 89

am

Yes, the well known

«

I
|
I

10, 15 and 25c

Credit Extended

them

Sheet

Mattresses
Kitchen Cabinets
Oil Stoves
Heaters
China Closets

18.50
25.00
15.00
11.00

Dressers

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

WAUCfftJLA, AVON PARK & SEBRING J
Lv, Wauchula

Second-Hand Furniture

or

Rugs

Connections at Winter Haven, to and I
from Bartow, with all cars: at Haines City ;
with busses to and from Orlando and Lake- |
land: at Lake Wales at 12.30 with bus to |
and from 3artow; at Frostproof at 6.20 ;
with bus to Fort Meade.
Lv. Avon Park
Ar. Wauchula

Collector, Town of Lake Wales.

VISIT THE ECONOMY STORE OR
WRITE US YOUR NEEDS FOR

Residence, Lake Hamilton

DR. J. P. TOML1NSON

7.10

8.40
Ar. Crooked Lk..Lv._
9.05
12.30 Lake Wale? 1.15
9.20
12.20 Starr Lake 1.25
9.35
11.55-^ Dundee
1.40
10.00 11.30 W. Haven 2.20
10.10 11.20 F!or. Villa. 2.40
10 30 11.00 _-H. City- 3.00
Ar.
Lv.
Ar.

be incurred by delay.

Buffets

6.20

paying this

additional costs, fines and trouble that

any

Tax

7.40

Park

my

M. M. EBERT,

Lake Wales, Fla.

Ar.

payable at

Be prompt in

Tuesdays and Fridays

TO SEBRING
WAUCHULA

Lv.

save

may

W. W. FRANCIS

SCENIC BUS LINE

$10.00;

Russell, $15.00; Mrs. M. L. Shirley,
$10.00; Mrs. Winnie Herring, $20.00;
Mrs. Lucia Smith, $20.00; Mrs. Grace
Pemberton, $15.00; Mrs. Maud Raulerson, $15.00;
Mrs.
Alice
Johnson,

carried the
instructed

and

clerk

Mrs. Marion Mobley,
Mrs. Maggie Stewart, $15.00;

Mrs. Genie Smith,

of NE

Rob: son
and

$15.00;

$20.00;
J.

ing of two certain roads, said amounts
having been placed in the 1921 bud¬
get.
On motion
of
Commissioner
Sloan
seconded
by
Commissioner

and

due aud

are

office October 1st, 1921.

Wetmore,W M.
MRS. W.L. Ellis, Secy.

R.

J. C. A. Carraway, pistol bond—sur-'
eties, John F. Bartlesson and Robt.
]
L. Parker.
The following
mothers
pensions
were granted:
Mrs. Mattie Hilliard, $10.00; Mrs.
Tassie Hogan, $25.00; Mrs.
A.
B.

hereby given that all City Licenses

for the year 1921-22

GARDEN

FIELD
Samples and Prices

Onion Sets

on

FLOWER
Request

Seed Potatoes

Just Arrived

Pratt'% Stock Remedies and Tonics
Dr. LeGear's Stock Remedies and Tonics
Pratt's Poultry Remedies
Dr. LeGear's Poultry Remedies
Poultry Supples
Insecticides
Spray Materials
Dips and Disinfettants
Pyrex
Sulco V B
Armour's Fertilizers

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
highest degree of development under

ftU

g
it

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
I

CHURCH DIRECTORY

to have ting

Miss Clara Moore, who is

direct charge of the Crown Cafe, has
moved from Hillcrest Lodge to Lake

Preaching

every

Sunday at 11

a.

Wales, where she is making her home
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Hunt.

and 7.30

m.

]0Sunday School each Sunday morning
Epworth
ng

ii

League each Sunday
at 6:4S.M. C. Jonee, President.

even-

S. Scott Joy and son, of Chicago,
where Mr. Joy is architect for the
Manufacturing

Central

Division,

are

Prayer meeting each Wednesday

even- gtopplng at the Hotel Wales and will

Woman's

meets

Missionary

™!
A

hearty

is

'"The pa°stor0rwii?
to
render

Society

eparCehsid"n°tnth'
welcome

what

be

ever

extended

he

Associated Reformed

true

L. B. WHITM1RE

Kimball Pianos &
On

Daughter of the American

Write

Revolution, which she is.
Miss Morrisey is an athlete, an en¬
thusiastic swimmer and diver, and one
of her favorite ways of spending her
vacation is by taking
long tramps
through the woods. Walking 10 or 12
miles is no effort for her.
Another
hobby is horseback riding and she
mourns because she is not able to take
a horse along on her concert tours.

or

Phonographs

Easy Terms
phone for Catalogue.

Talk it

over

with

'WHIT"
P. O. Box 844

Drs. LOUGH &

MORTON

Optometrists

Lakeland, Fla.

107 Franklin St;, Box 923,
I Years
Read The

Highlander

Tampa, Fla

of Efficienc;

Optical Parlors in

Mr. Joy

a grove owner at Mountain
Lake, is building a home for himself

to

one

there' Their big Marm0n car ha8 bee"

times
may to

a figure about the asphalt roads
pojk county for several days.

of

Presbyterian Church

S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
Morning Services:
Sabbath School, 10 a. m.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Evening Services:

HEAR GREAT SINGER
Miss Marie Morrisey is One

Y. P. C. A., 7:15 p. m.

Preaching, 8.00 o. m.
You are cordially invited

a

324 E. Pine St.

I who is

gla^'at "In
services

and all.

any

be here for several weeks.

Phone 662

American tutelage.
Miss Morrisey has made a specialty of
songs sung in English.
"The English language may not be so
soft and euphonious as some others,"
declares Miss Morrisey, "but it suits
me"-and she says this with pride befit¬

of the

Country's Best Contralto Sing¬
ers; Here Dec. 7.

toattend all theservices

Announcement is made that Marie
Morrisey, the eminent contralto and one
of the most beautiful women on the
m.
Preaching at II a. m.
e£lend a we,come to a"- Services in the concert stage, will give a concert in
the high school auditorium Wednesday
Dec. 7. Assisting Miss Morrisey wil
be Harold Lyman, flutist, and Walter
First Baptist Church
Chapman.
Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building. All invited.
Marie Morrisey is one of the few
Services every Sunday Morning and
evening.
real American artists who has achieved
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor.
Bible-School. 9:45 a. m. I. M. Harrell supt.
greatness. She got her extensive edu¬
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sundays. cation entirely in America.
A pupil of
Prayer Service 7.30 p. m. Wednesdays
the great voice specialist, Dudley Buck,
B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m. Sundays.
L. S. Acuff, President Adult Chapter. she proves that a singer can reach the

Church of Christ

H. O. Lane, pastor.
Sunday school 10 a.
,

,

H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
L. Tomlinson, President Junior Chapter.
Womans Work, Mrs. J. R. Govro Presi¬

dent.

1st, 3d and 4th Tuesdays 3.30

p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

folk, Virginia,

Haines, of Nor¬
spending the win¬

are

A Good Place
to Eat

ter at Buena Vista apartments.
Mrs.

Ellen

Schimpf, of Wisconsin,
visiting her son, Henry Schimpf,

is

publisher of the

Florida

Zephyr,

at

Crooked Lake.
C.

E.

Your

Stickless, who is connected

Thanksgiving Dinner

with August Hecksher's New York of¬

fice, was here last week.
Mr. Stuckless and Major J. C. Watkins, loead
manager for Hecksher interests, were
and

out

short

in

Lake

Wales

trips while he
and

Ml-,

was

on

m

several

here.

Mrs.

Russell Kay came
from Tampa to at¬
tend the Yarnell picnic at Highland
Park.
Mr. Kay is business manager 1

Thursday

over

of the

Florida Grower and has many

friends here who

j

shall have a special
with all the delicacies
of the season for Thursday at
We

menu

always glad to
see him.
While here they were guests '
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Worthington.
are

$1.25

j

and

Mrs.

Joe

J.

J.

|

j

B.

Briggs left
Thursday night for a trip to thfe I
north.
Mr. Briggs will spend 10 days
in New York City and in Kentucky
while Mrs. Briggs will stop in Wash-1
ington to see her sister, Miss Ruth
Sample, who has been attending school!
in Washington, but who has been ill in
a hospital for a few days.
Mr.

Try

our

Key and R. G. Hutchess, St. j

m

Louis salesmen who were at the Hotel
Wales last week, fell in love with the

and took a chance
Lake
Easy.
They came back to the hotel with a
couple of fine bass which manager
Krug had cooked for them for dinner.
It is needless to say that both are con¬
firmed boosters for the Ridge.

Special Sunday

Dinner or our daily meals.
If you are hungry you will
make no mistake.

lakes about the city
to

wet

their

GREAT REDUCTION SALE j
Men's Working Clothing
Dress Suits for November

and
Only

tackle at

The Crown Cafe

DON'T WORRY
If you have a Policy
"Old Reliable"

care

of

Men's Good Quality Work Shirts
Men's Pin Check Pants
Men's Heavy Cotton Pants, good winter
Men's Blue Overalls
Men's Heavy Sweaters
Men's Khaki Pants
Men's Riding Pants, good quality

One Lot, 50 Pair, Men's Florsheim Shoes,
One Lot Men's Work Shoes at only

yo.u

Agent si.

INCH OOMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Starters,
Generators,

New Batteries,

Armatures,

Magnetos.

Willed

SERVICE STATION

$1.25

weight

.

$1.50
$1.50

$1.50
$2.00

$2.95

this lot only $7.95

$2.90

13 Men's Last Year $25.00 Suits
15 Men's Fine Serge Suits, very latest, $21 to $25 value, now only
9 Men's Good, All Wool, $35 Suits at only ....
14 Men's Very Fine, All Wool Suits, $35 to $40 value, only

Wonderful Values—Come

EXPERTS ON

85c

MEN'S DRESS SUITS

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
>

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

FLORSHEIM SHOES—NEW, CLEAN STOCK

in the

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You can lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take

One
One
One
One
One
One
One

$12.50

$17.50
$24.50

$27.50

Early While Selection Is Good

R. N. JONES & SON

Recharging,
Repairs

Department Store
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

|

LAKb.

8R0KEGAME LAWS?
[Continued from

page

I.]

and T.

S.

Haven.

Each town in the county will

have

McLaughlin

for

Winter

its

vice-president, to
be
in
of activities from their re¬
spective centers, and Bartow men in¬
dicate their intention of supporring
the association's requirements, to the
charge

limit.
Some

cases

of violations have

ready been handled, and

a

al¬

Lake Wales

WALLS

Streets

East and adjoining A. C. L.
rlght-or-way from Polk Avenue to Hesperides Road.
Hesperides Road from East Line A. C.
L. R. R. Company right-of-way to East
line, Sections 1 and 12.
Sharp St. from Polk Avenue to Bul¬

lard Avenue.
Wetmore Street from Polk Avenue to
Bullard Avenue.
1st St. from Polk Avenue to Bullard
Avenue.

1st St. from Park Avenue to Seminole
Avenue.
Market St. from Central Avenue to
Park Avenue.
Market Street from Park Avenue to
Sessoms Avenue.
Orange Avenue from First Street
to
Scenic Highway.
2nd Street from Polk Avenue to Cen¬
tra! Avenue.
Scenic Highway from Polk Avenue to
S. A. L. Railroad.
Depoi Street from Park Avenue to Cry¬
stal Avenue, adjoining the A. C. L. Co!'s

HIUHLANUER, LAK.t WALES, hLOK'lJA

Bonds numbered 261 to 280, both inclu¬
sive, .January 1st, 1955.
Bonds numbered 281 to 300, both Inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1956.
Bonds numbered 301 to 320, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1957.
Bonds numbered 321 to 340, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1958.
Bonds numbered 341 to 360, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1960.
Bonds numbered 361 to 380, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1961.
Bonds numbered 381 to 400, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1962.
Each bond shall have attached there¬
to interest coupons of such number and
amount as shall pay the interest on the
principal amount
mentioned
in
said
bonds, semi-annually and at the interest
rate of six per cent per annum until the
principal shall fall due, and said inter¬
est coupons when due shall be receivable
by the Town of Lake Wales, for all taxes
and demands of whatsoever description
and shall have the same conditions as
to place of payment thereof, as provided
for In the bonds.
Section 3: That snid bonds and like-

part of paving and improving streets,
boulevards and avenues of the Town of
Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida, in
accordance with map and plan of streets
prepared

by J.

W.

Turner and

now

on

file with the town clerk.
Written or printed thereon and e lectors
voting at said election shall mark an "x"
on the left or in front of the proposition
of his or her choice and if a majority
of the votes cast at such election shall
be for bonding this ordinance shall be
in full force and effect and said lean
shali.be negotiated and said bonds shall
issue as provided in Sections 1, 2 and 3
of this ordinance, but should the major¬
ity of the votes cast at said election not
be for bonding then this ordinance shall
be of no effect and srtid loan shall not
be negotiated and said bonds shall not
issue as herein provided.

Section 7:
Said bonds shall be entitled
squirrel-shooting is now under
to all exemptions from taxation claimed
prosecuting attorney J. H. Pet¬
by Federal, State of Municipal tax on
any tax free municipal security.
erson, having issued warrants to bring
Sections:
This ordinance shall take ef¬
witnesses up for examination.
By | property on the East.
fect as herein provided.
I
3rd Street from Central Avenue to N.
Passed
at
the regular session of the
special petition from the Haines City i side Lime St.
j wise, Said interest coupons shall be Town Council of the Town of Lake Wales,
4th
section. Sheriff Logan has issued a
Street from, Bullard
Avenue to signed by the Mayor and signed and at¬ Polk County, Florida,
this
1st
day of
tested to by the town clerk of said Town
special deputy's commission to Wal¬ ] Park Avenue.
of Lake Wales, and the corporate seal of November, A. D., 1921.
(Seal)
B. K. BULLARD,
4th Street from Sessoms Avenue to said town shall be affixed
ter Barnett, who will act as game war- I! Seminole
to said bonds,
Avenue.
President of the Town Council of Lake
except that said interest coupons may
Street east of and adjoining A. C. L.
dent for that section. All deputy sher¬
Wales, Florida.
R. R. Co.'s right-of-way from Polk Ave¬ | be signed by the engraved or lithographed Attest:
iffs are ex-officio deputy game war¬ nue to 4th
fac-simile signature of said mayor and
Street; thence 4th Street to said
M. M. EBERT, Town Clerk.
town clerk, and said engraved or
den, and will be expected to help en-, Bullard Avenue.
Approved by me this 1st day of No¬
lithograhped fac-simile signatures shall
5th Street from Park Avenue to Sem
vember,
A. D., 1921.
have the same force and effect as if
force the game laws strictly by mak¬ inolo Avenue.
actually signed by said mayor and said
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to Sem¬
ing arrests in such cases as they are
clerk.

of

case

way,

inole

Avenue.
able to And.
Boulevard from Polk Avenue to 8th
Licenses are being issued in great Street.
8th Street from Lake S fibre Boulevard
numbers at the county judge's office,
to Campbell Avenue.
According to the coun¬
Campbell Avenue from 8th Street to
ty Judge, S. L. Holland, there are E. Line Section 1.
Carlton avenue from 7th St. to 9th St
fewer cases of violation on the op¬
9th St. from Carlton avenue to Camp¬

ening

of

hpnting

season this
than have been usual in years

year

past.
The next meeting of the associa¬
tion will be held on Wednesday, No¬
vember 30, at Winter Haven.

What about S.OOO club ?

SUMICA

bell

avenue.

Lake Shore Boulevard from East side
Block 20 of the original map of the Town
of Lake Wales to 10th Street.
Lake Shore Boulevard from 10th Street
around East end of Lake Wales to a
intersection with Campbell Avenue on
the East line of Section 1, as now staked,
being a continuation of
Lake
Shore
Boulevard and Campbell Avenue.
Shoulders on Bullard Avenue from 1st
Street West to city limits.
The sum of $200,000.00 payable $10,000
rate of interest of 6 per cent per annum

payable

(Delayed from last week.)
J. A. Brailmont
week

was

in Bartow last

business for the company.

on

Mr. Frink was in Bartow last week

business for the Florinda Mills,

on

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Dixon

were

guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Pooser last Sunday.

Evert

Shellaberger spent Saturday
with his mother, Mrs. O.

night
Smith.

O. T. Smith
greater part
to business.

was

for a period of 20 years begin¬
January
1st,
1942,
at
a

per year

ning

in Lake Wales the

of the week attending

semi-annually,

both

principal

and interest to be paid in gold coin of
the United States of
America of
cur¬
rent weight and fineness.

Section 2: That to secure the payment
of the loan provided for in Sec. lof this
Ordinance there shall be issued bonds of
the Town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida, of the denomination of $500.00,
said bonds to be payable at the office
of the town treasurer of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida,
except
that said bonds may be payable at the
Hanover National Bank in New York.
New York, at the option of the purchaser
of said bonds; said bonds shall be num¬
bered frbm 1 to 400, both inclusive and
shall be dated January 1st, 1922, and ma¬
ture as follows:
Bonds numbered 1 to 20, both

January 1st, 1942.

inclusive,

Mr. and Mrs. Robertson were" guests
Smith Friday,

of Mr. and Mrs. O. T.
and

spent

Lake,

near

Armistice
here.

Day

on

Tiger

Section 4:
A special election is Hereby
ordered and the mayor of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, shall

call

special

County,

city Monday getting the big

the Town of Lake Wales,

of the commissary here, but
after the Are with the under¬
standing that he should return when

manager

soon

Stock

Being Killed
stock is being

killed
by careless drivers along the highway.
Reports come to The Highlander of a
cow
with a broken back being seen
near
Starr Lake last
Wednesday
night while reports of hogs
being
killed are frequent.
The fact that
stock is allowed to run at large is
primarily responsible of course but
there are many careless drivers who
do not take enough care either of
themselves or of others on the roads.
Considerable

Ordinance No. 42
Ordinance to provide for and Au¬
thorize the Mayor and Town Council of
the Town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida, to Borrow the sum of $200,000.00
for the purpose of paving the town's

An

of improving and

paving certain

streets, boulevards and avenues there¬
in named; to provide for an election to
authorize Issuance of bonds
of
said
town to secure said loan.
Be it ordained by the town council of
the town of Lake Wales, Polk County,
Florida:
Section 1:
That the Mayor and Town
Council of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk
County, Florida, be and they are hereby
authorized to borrow for the use of the
town for the purpose of paying the town's

Improving and paving

of

certain

streets, boulevards and avenues, to-wit:
Seminole Avenue from 1st St. to Boule¬
vard.
Sessoms Avenue from 1st St. to Boule¬
vard.

Crystal Avenue from 1st St. to 3rd St.
Park Street from 1st St. to Depot St.
Park Street from Depot St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Stuart Avenue from 1st St. to Scenic
Central

Court, at Bartow, Florida,
day of December, 1921.

on

the

3rd

Claimant names as witnesses:
E. Corbet, of Fort Meade, Florida.
J. F. Gill, of Fort Meade, Florida.
B. F. Howze, of Fort Meade, Florida.
J. W. Thornton, of Fort Meade Flor¬
ida.
ROBT. W. DAVIS, Register.

Lake Wales, Florida

OFFICIAL BALLOT
Special election of the Town of Lake
Wales. Polk County, Florida, November

29.

Contractor and Builder

1921.

Mark
choice:
For

a-n

before the

x

bonding in

the

measure

sum

with

of

of your

$200,000.00

Builds anything in
or
Brick

interest at the rate of 6 per cent
annum, payable semi-annually, said
bonds to be of $500.00 denominations and
per

Frame

to be dated
ture at the

January 1, 1922, and to ma¬
rate of $10,000.00 per year,
1st,
1942,
prin¬
cipal and interest payable at the office
of the Town Treasurer of Lake Wales,
Florida, except that at the option of the
purchaser of said bonds, said bonds may
be payable at the Hanover National Bank
at New York.
New York, and for the
purpose of paying the
town's part of
paving and improving
streets,
boule¬

beginning

January

avenues

ith

ASK THE PEOPL

HAVE BUILT FOB

of the Town of Lake

Wales, Polk County, Florida, in accord¬
with map and plan of streets pre¬
pared by J. W. Turner and now on file

ance

the town clerk.

Against

HERE

shall have Mr. Adams back with

part

notice of intention to make Commuta¬
tion Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before
Clerk
Circuit

Watermelon

GrowersHHBHfiS

elsewhere for seeds in large or small lots.
We prhmise a square deal,
best seeds it is possible to obtain, with lowest prices consistent with the
best. Our spring stock will soon begin to arrive. Everything will be
fresh, new crop. We can take care of your orders, large or small, in a

satisfaetory

way.

Try

us

and be convinced.

O. E. Watts Seed Co.
BARTOW, FLORIDA

0

company rebuilt the plant.
All
hope it won't be many days before

part

PUBLICATION

S3-

the
we

FOR

Mr. Adams was the assistant

friends.
left

Mayor.

NOTICE

(Publisher)
Department of Interior—U. S. Land of¬
fice at Gainesville, Fla., Oct. 22, 1921.
NOTICE is hereby given that Benja¬
min P. Kelley, of Lake Wales, Fla., who,
on August 7, 1920, made Homestead En¬
try. No. 016786, for NE(4 of NE(4, Sec¬
tion 17, Township 31 South, Range 27
East, Tallahassee Meridian, has filed

L. S- ACUFF

Section 6: The ballot used in said election shall be a plain piece of white paper
with the following words:

bonding in the sum of $200,0.00 with interest at the rate of 6 per
orders for the Fldrida Mills commis¬ sive, January 1st, 1948.
cent per annum, payable semi-annually,
Bonds numbered 141 to 160, both inclu¬
saries.
said bonds to be of $500.00 denominations
sive, January 1st, 1949.
Bonds numbered 161 to 180, both inclu¬ and to be dated January 1, 1922, and to
Mr. Dukes was in the city Saturday
mature at the rate
of
sive, January 1st, 1950.
$10,000.00
per
after being absent for the past few
Bonds numbered 181 to 200, both inclu¬ year,
beginning
January
1st,
1942,
principal and interest payable at the of¬
weeks.
Mr. Dukes it is understood is sive, January 1st, 1951.
Bonds numbered 201 to
fice of the Town Treasurer
of
Lake
in charge of one of the big turpentine sive, January 1st, 1952. 220, both inclu¬ Wales, Florida,
except that at the op¬
Bonds
tion
numbered
221
to
of
the
purchaser of said bonds, said
still at Nalaca.
249, both inclu¬
sive, January 1st, 1953.
bonds may be payable at the Hancver
Bonds numbered 241 to 260, both inclu¬ National Bank at New
Xavier Adams was in the city Sat¬
fork, New York,
sive, January 1st, 1954.
and for the purpose of paying the town's
urday shaking hands with his old
Bonds numbered 121 to 140, both inclu¬

Proclamation of

Florida,

vards and

Bonds numbered 81 to 100, both inclu¬
Frank Hobbs, traveling salesman for
sive, January 1st, 1946.
Perkins
&
Bonds numbered 101 to 120, both in¬
Sharpe, of Tampa, was
clusive, January 1st, 1947.
in the

election

of the qualified
Polk
Notice
is
hereby given that under
who
are
freeholders j
within the corporate limits of the Town and by virtue of the foregoing ordinance
of the Town of Lake Wales, Polk Coun¬
to be held on the 29th day of November
1931, at the regular polling place of said ; ty, Florida, duly passed by the Town
Council and approved by the Mayor that
town, to-wit:
such special election is hereby called of
At the Council Chamber in the Bullard
Building at which election the question I the legally qualified electors of the Town
of
Lake Wales. Polk County,
of the issuance of said bonds shall be
Florida,
j
submitted to said qualified electors who j who are freeholders within the corporate
are
freeholders, for the approval or re- : limits of said town, to be held at the
jection of same.
Said election shall be Council Chamber in the Bullard Building.
held and conducted in the manner pro- | Lake Wales,
Polk County, Florida, on
29th
of November, A. D., 1921, be¬
vided by the laws of the State of Flor- i the
ida, and the ordinances of the Town of
Lake Wales, Florida.
Section 5: Said inspectors and the clerk
shall be appointed by the mayor and
qualified for said election as in cases
of general elections in said town and
they shall canvass the votes cast, mak¬
ing the return of same to the town coun¬
cil within five days after said election.
a

voters of

tween the hours of 8 o'clock a.
m.t and
sundown of the same day, for the pur¬
pose of determining whether or not the
Mayor and Town Council of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida, shall
borrow the sum of $200,000.00 for the pur¬
pose of paying the town's part of pav¬
ing and improving streets, avenues and
boulevards in said town in accordance
with maps and street
plans prepared by
J. W. Turner and now on file with the
Clerk; said bonds shall be dated January
1st, 1922, be of $500.00 denominations and
mature at the rate of $10,000
principal
per
year
for
20
years,
beginning
January
1st,
1942, interest at the ratv
of 6 per cent per
annum, payable semi¬
annually, both principal
and
interest
payable at the office of the town treas¬
urer of the
Town of Lake Wales. Polk
( ounty, Florida, but mav
be payable at
the Hanover National Bank, New York
New York, at the option of the
purchas¬
er of said bonds, said bonds to
have ap¬
propriate interest coupons attached
C. L. Johnson. C. D. Ahl and J. (!.
Gornto are hereby appointed
inspectors
of said election and G. E. Pugh clerk.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
signed this notice officially this the 1st
day of November. A. D., 1921.
(Seal)
M. R. ANDERSON,
Mayor of the Town of Lake Wales, Fla.
Attest:
M. M. EBERT, Town Clerk.

yAvenue

from 1st St to

Scenic

^Central

Avenue from Scenic Highway
to L. Shore Boulevard.
Tillman Avenue from 1st St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Johnson Avenue from 1st St. to Lake
Shore Boulevard.
Bullard Avenue from 2nd St.
Shore Boulevard.
Polk Avenue from Sharp St.
Shore Boulevard.

to Lake
to Lake

TIRES & TUBES
ALL

TO

SERVE

VULCANIZING
WORK

YOU

RETREADING

REPAIRING

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

RETREADING PRICE LIST
Rib Tread

Service Station
United States Royal
Cord Tires
Fabric

Tires,

and

30x3..

$4.50

30x3J_

6.50
7.50

:!2x:u

31x4
32x4

7.50
8.00
9.00
10.00

.

33x4...
34x4

32x44
33x44
34x44
36x44
33x5
35x5
37x5

$12.00
13.00
15.00
16.00

New

16.00
16.00
17.00

3,600 MILES GUARANTEE

Tubes

All

Equipment
Expert
W orkmanship.

Extra Heavy Truck Treads
.$20.00

36x6
$30.00
38x7
5,000 MILES GUARANTEE

$35.00

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

Buchanan Tire &

Vulcanizing Co.

EDDIE PAULK, Manager
Scenic Highway Garage Bldg.

Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE

HAS MANY NEW BULLETINS

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
den, Glades,
Hernando, Highlands,
Hardee, Hillsborough, Lee, Lake, Ma¬
rion, Manatee, Polk, Pinellas, Pasco
Palm Beach, St. Lucie, Sarasota, Suwanee and
Taylor.
Mr. Brorein is

WILL HAVE BIG FAIR

C.ounty Agent Gets Thetn From Govern¬ Twenty Four Counties, at least, at Big
ment for Farmers ;234 Dem¬
South Florida Fair at Tampa
onstrators in Polk.
in February.

Sixteen hundred new agricultural
bulletins have been received at the of¬
fice of the county agent, and will be
ready for distribution upon request,
shortly. The county agent's office is
in possession of 469 different bul

now

letins, ,of which they have left from
to

twenty-five, in each

letins

six
The bul¬

case.

been

made

to

are

new

some

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tf

v/frtnour

half-

counties

cre¬

by the last session of the legisla¬

Announcement

to the number of

as

counties

coming to the next South
Florida fair has just been madq by
President W. G. Brorein, and the coun¬
ties which already have contracted i^c
space are Brevard, Columbia, Citrus,
Charlotte, DeSoto, Escambia, Gads¬

letins has been made this month and

have

your

er

ture.

bul¬

visits

the

I

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬

the quality, It pays
them regularly. Stock
in our warehouse at Lake
prove

re-!

The county agent concludes his
as follows:
"Cabbages are be-1
ing transplanted. Truck gardens and

DR. W.

port

j

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free £rom warehouse or from

and

scale,

also

storm

caused
5 po- cent and

fertilizing.

Recent

drop to approximately

additional 2 per cent
may be expected from bruised fruit."
Read The

an

game,

Office Second Floor Bank

j

[

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Fertilizers

|

Lake Wales Oldest

Eyes

Permanent

Agency
Safe

Reliable

our

when the

business

on the basis of doing it right
and we wish to increase our bus¬
appreciate such service.

Real Estate

experience, the

gun

eyeglasses,

we

and do it right.

t

about it.

C.

Ebert Hardware Co.

Briggs and DuBois Agency

ON

see us

Rents

Insurance

eyes,
grind len¬

DR. JAMES A. DA

down.

come

handling the lighter
will surprise and please you.

Come in today and

equipment.
We examine
we fit
ses

big flight ducks

gives
flyers

Your speed in

precious to neglect
the

you

the famous Winchester 12-gauge
for reaching out for the high

Specialists in every branch of insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world.

have

"Repeater" Shells.

or

the same perfect
shot pattern at the shorter ranges as

and doing it promptly,
iness among those who

We

"Leader"

They will give

We have built

too

a

chester 16-gauge or 20-gauge Model 12
Hammerless Repeating Shotgun and

Highlander.

Your

Are

FOR
early season
and
all upland
small duck shooting
buy Win¬

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

ELLIS

dentist

|

being
replanted.
spraying for white fly'

are

L.

Early Season Shooting

to use

county by specialists in varlo-a lines
of agricultural pursuit.

strawberries
Growers are

great¬

counties of the state will have exhib¬
its at the coming fair, for a number

ated

in the county to lie 234, all
using the
most advanced methods possible in
their respective lines of work.
Dis
tribution of 601 of the government

nine

a

number of counties
represented
than will the South Florida fair.

dozen of which

The county agents report this month
shows the number of demonstrators

other exhibition in

Twenty-four of the counties of the
state, and probably more, will exhibit
at the coming South Florida Fair as
compared to nine counties last year.
It is .probable that a number of other

sixty counties in the state,

fruit-growing,

no

the United States will have

of exhibits at the last fair were not
secured until in January.
There are

issued by the government
and deal with problems
pertaining to
are

farming,
gardening,
stock-raising, etc.

confident that

WINCff£ST£k

WrrtCff£ST£K

the

Optometrist

store

Rartow, Florida
Best Fertilizers

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

♦i

Goodyear, Hood, Miehelin and Diamond Tires

Honest Goods

Insecticides

Sprayers

Poultry Supplies

Fair Prices
Ask Your Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,
Get November 7th Price Lists.

Now furnishing

Prompt Shipment

Jacksonville. Fla.

"Simon Pure" and "Gem"brands.

-! EXPERT MACHINISTS IMI'IOVED I * j:

riiSS'
f Accessories

!

| |

I

REPAIRING

G.C.METCALFS
CENTRAL GARAGE

SUPPLIES

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

j

r~—jMjf

BEAZ

■jri.L year more peo-

LATEST DESIGNS, LARGE ASSORTMENT
in

j p!e than ever will
decide on tlv Photograph
as a

happy token

to trr.

ship they

ELECTRICAL CHANDELIERS

,_i ve

to

Wonderful

held

t

|

!■>

A

whose, fr.end-

wish'to

Reduction Sale

!

Opportunity

$

to

Fit Your Home
at

;j;

Smallest Cost

Hunter Electric

America's original stock
tonic anil conditioner—

Animal

<+

We have all of the pure, proven foods
and remedies that go to build up and

'
I

keep well the babies of today.
matter what you may

Baby's need

may

We love
the

you to come to us.

babigg and they love

comfort

For the Best In

want in this line, np matter what

be, 'twill pay

brought them.

Regulator

and

health

we

us for
have

s&N
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & BOK
Lake Wales

Wareho

use

Co.
AOENTttl

|

Phone 4420 Z

709 F anklin St.

No

Frails

Company I

TAMPA, FLORIDA

|lift
Increases]
-UcLive Stock |
Profits

j,

Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

WALES

LAIAh.
FOR RENT:
i

i: CLASSIFIED COLUMN $

FOR SALE:--1921 model Ford new in

Nicely furnished

private famil

room
W. S. Sanford. 33tf

'.

April.

FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa¬
suitable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
51-tf.

Mary E. Fulton. 38 2t

FOR

ANYONE
Wanting experienced
to work in groves inquire of H. R.
Par tin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.

SALE—Tent

J. E. Swartz,

City.

39 tt.

SALE;-Three brood

13-28t-pd- stock;
FOR SALE
We
Wales a fine Piano

have

Lake

near

seven
shoats.
Wholesale Grocery.

fine

sows,

Lake

25tf.

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will take
your order for plate and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar-

man

FOR

at Frank¬
standard
Apply Highlander

of the country.
office.

14x14x16; apqly

Wales
39 It

slightly used and
partly paid for, which we will sell to par¬
ty willing to complete remaining mon¬
thly payments. Send name and address
for full information.
Cable Piano Co.
82-84 N. Broad St., Atlanta Ga 38-3t.

WANTED-Local distributor for Wood¬
stock typewriter in Highlands section
of Polk

county.

In

Address Howard D.

Payne, West Lemon St. Lakeland, Fla.
38 4t pd.

a

Tight Place

FOR SALE:--small

bungalow on lot
by 150 feet; couveniently located;
price reasonable. L. B. Riles city 38tf

A

75

■

suddenly remembered that he had
a

grade,

bank

never

the

baby,

It made him feel

so

small that he

was

.

:

T
T

f

t
t

T

%

X

*

ft

I

*
9

mu
VANITY

I

I

t
T
*

f
*

HATS

I

J*" in ihelioot

op Company

I

?

It

I
i

TO BE WELL DRESSED ON

t

THANKSGIVING
(The Easter of Fall)
BUY YOUR WEARING APPAKE1
«»

FROM

f

open

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

women.

The change of date of the bond elec¬
an entire new reg¬
istration. Those who have registered
in the past few weeks should take no¬

1

tice

of

37-3t

this and

be

sure

to

t

Edwards Quality

The Better Shop for Men

Shop |

LAKE WALES

«$»

♦J>~»T< >:♦ ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦:<

<„>%*■ Vvvv

register

M. M. EBERT,
Clerk, Town of Lake Wales

City Tax Notice

V

1 Are You

Looking for

i

i

!

❖

t
X
T

i
x

f

i
i
f

i
i
X
i
i
t

Property

owners

of Lake Wales

a Home on
A Home where wealth,
the climatic conditions

If

so,

are

be in,where all conditions

that is increasing at

be given on

you

wish;

all taxes if paid

Payments received

have longed to

are as you

will

before December 31.

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

are

A discount of 2 per cent

happiness and prosperity
sun ever

in the City

hereby
notified that the City Taxes
are due and payable NOW.

the Ridge?

prevails—A Home where the

M. M.

a town

now.

EBERT

City Clerk and Tax Collector.

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
a

1

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land
Florida

Buy

t

1
?
t
T
f

1
t

X

Y

Book

a

YVeek

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

contemplating

change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection. Write

us

for Illustrated

BARTOW DRUG CO.

a

Opposite Court IIouNe

Bartow

Florida

Catalogue.

II Lake Wales Land

|f

a
Full

If you are

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

|
t

tion necessitates

again.

I

I

able

log without difficulty.

are

In my office.
They will
close on Thursday Nov. 24, five days
before election, as required by law.
Persons not registered cannot vote,
and only freeholders will be allowed
to vote. This applies both to men and

♦♦♦♦♦♦

I
I

started

account, and that his wife and

to crawl out of the

Registration Notice
The registration books for the bond
now

over,

penniless, would starve.

well; Growers should prepare early for
the season.
The Highlander.
19-tf.

issue election to be held Nov. 29

was

knew that he would starve.to death.
Like a drowning man, he saw his whole life
flash before him, especially his mistakes. He

28 tf.

Best

deserted forest.

hunter could not get out.
He strained till he was blue in the face, but
the log held tight.
Exhausted, he gave up. He

SALE; -At bargain, 5 room
Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,
toilet, bath, garage. Lot 75 by 150.
Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake
-

a

up.

began to swell.' When the storm

FOR

STAMPS

came

It rained and rained. Then it rained some more.
The water soaked through the wood. The log

FOR SALE:—90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40, also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales.
36-tf

RUBBER

hunting in

The hunter ran for
shelter, but there was none. It began to rain.
He crawled into a hollow log.
It fitted snugly.

FOR SALE:—Wing & Son piano good
condition, reasonable terms. Address
Mrs. C. M. Haynes. Lake Wales 38 2tp

Wales.

went

man

A terrible storm

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

Lake Wales Who. Grocery. 391t

FOR SALE—Good printing
lin Price List prices, the

pers,

FOR SALE;--or rent, bungalow at
Star Lake. New" Three porches bath
and garage.

HIUHLANDEK. LAKE WALES, hLUKlUA

AND OATS
Do

vou

want green

feed

crops tor your

poultry and

live stock for fall and winter?

Kilgore Seed Co.
PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

w

CLXA

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. B.

No.

to

the

IB

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge"

in

Particular

hlander
and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

in

General

$2.00 Per Year

LAKE WALES, ELORIDA, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 192

BOND ISSUE FOR PAVING ALMOST UNANIMOUS
FOR BONDS, 107.
AGAINST BONDS, 3.
If any other city in the state has voted almost 36 to one for public improvements The High¬
lander has yet to learn of the case, but that is what Lake Wales did yesterday when she voted by

SAW RIDGE REGION
Lakeland People Brought

the

Party for Visit

Lake Wales on the fact.
There is plenly of pep left ia the Crown Jewel of the Ridge and the title was never better
deserved than now.
There were but 130 registered freeholders so it may be seen that nearly every person qualified
to vote exercised his or her right.
There were perhaps a couple of dozen women who voted and
it is beleived every one voted for bonds.
The election was as quiet as the pre-election campaign. In fact, there was not enough of

"Post Card" Visitors from
North Enjoyed Lake
Wales Trip;
A party of about 30 from the Lake¬
land Chamber of Commerce escorted
the post card tourists from Indiana
and Ohio through Lake Wales and

Highland

the opposition to start an argument, it appeared.
Messrs
acted as inspectors and predicted when the sun went down
for bonds but even they did not dream of the final figures.

Park

Friday.
They came
to Florida through the Post Card
day
l ulled off in Jacksonville early this
month.

figures given above to bond for $200,000 for paving.
The Highlander beleives the showing made is exceptional and congratulates the people of

Here are some of the things the bond issue will provide.
Thirteen miles of paving according to Engineer J. W. Turner's
Of thisfour miles will be boulevard around Lake Wales.

In the party were the Misses

Virginia Hall and Harriet Dittmer,
i epresenting the
Rotary and Kiwanis
clubs

of

Indianapolis, Miss Charlotte

f

Indianapolis, their chaperon

Mrs.
Joseph Schmidt, wife of the president
c f
the Real Estate Board of Indian¬
apolis and boy scouts from Battle

Creek, Mich., and Springfield, 111.
They had lunch at the Crown Cafe
here

where half a dozen
or
more
Lake Wales people met them, includ¬
ing President J. C. "Watkins of the
board of trade, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Dr.
and Mrs. W. L. Ellis, Miss
Maude
Moffatt, Jesse T. Redes and Mr. and
Mrs. J.

After
had

E.

Worthington.

lunch

the

young

ladies who

seen

many oranges since enter¬
ing the state were given an oppor¬
tunity to pick some from Mr. Heck
sher's grove by Major Watkins after

UNION THANKSGIVING

PUSHES SEAL SALE
j

detailed estimates.

'DAVIS HELD GUILTY

Church

j

were

Blanchard'

Law making a fine address suggesting Appeals Case to Supreme
State Has Low¬
I that there should be more than mere j
Court;Other Circuit
est Death Rate in
j thanksgiving for blessings received In j
Court News.
1 our hearts and that we should make an
the South.
j

Elorida

which the party went on to Highland
Park where several pictures were

! effort,

which

will appear in northern
The party returned to Lake¬
land via Bartow and went on to St.

Mrs. B. K. Bullard who is in

papers.

The Womens club will meet Wednes¬

day Dec. 7 at Crystal Lodge. A meet¬
ing of the board will be held at 1.30
oclock. A feature of the day will be a
report of Mrs. M. M. .Ebert, delegate
to the meeting of the Federation of
Clubs

at

Gainesville.

Red Cross of Lake Wales
be received.
Mrs.

will

the time and found that Florida
portrayed as a dismal swamp. Mr.
Yarneil urged that the influence of the
pass
was

of Florida should be thrown in
fayor of making a change in this ex¬
hibit.
Mrs. Ebert laid the matter be¬
fore the assembled club women and had
no difficulty in securing the passage of
such a resolution which it is hoped will
.

giving the people a much better
impression of the state than they have
aid in

received.

charge

P. N. Corn well of Mammoth Grove
has returned from a trip north in the
flivver as far as Valdosta and Waycross
Ga, In the course of the trip Mr.
Cornwall visited many of Mammoth

Grove's salesmen in the north part of
the state and tacked up a great many

signs advertising Lake Wales and the
big development. He expects to enter¬
tain several people at the grove in the
next few days as a result of the trip.

Johnson Motor Co. Building
Finished

Will Hold First

The

day,

tuberculosis than any other Southern
State in the registration area, and so

a

Judge Edwards passed sen¬
departure from Methodist rou¬
evidently grieved his soul. tences upon those convicted or on
pleas of guilty during the term as
follows: Avery Holmes, assault with

days of favorable atmosphere,
a harder fight against

should lead to

MUSIC CLUB MEETING

disease."
H. Hixson, Executive Secretary
of the Florida Public Health Asociation attributes the low death rate in
this

intent

to

Bruton

R.

New Members Join the

on

CIub;Will Meet
17;

commit
same

'[Continued

murder

and

Ben

charge,

each

sen-

on page

£])

With Bartow Club Jan.
Plan a Cantata.

plant of the Johnson Motor large part to the strong campaign of
Co. on the Scenic Highway at Orange
Schoonmakers Back from England.
education waged by the Stae Board of
Ave.,
will open Thursday morning
The members of the Lake Wales
Mr. and Mrs.
Schoonmaker have
Health,
Tuberculosis
Associations,
according to announcement in the High¬
music Club with their friends were de- returned from England where they spent
Women's Clubs and other civic bodies
lander.
Messrs
have

son

:

a fine home for the through the co-operation of the news¬
The building is 48 by 60 papers.
Mrs. M. A. Waldo, Bartow, |
feet, bujlt on two lots bought-from the chairman for the sale of Tuberculosis i

completed

Ford Shop.

Lake Wales Land Co.
There is 30 feet
left on the Highway for later expansion.
In addition to office and stock room
there will be a Ford repair shjp where
repairs to Fords will be made at stand¬

ard prices and
they will show

Christmas Seals for Polk county says
according to the published records we
had 28 deaths from consumption in
j
Polk county last year.

Piano Solo—May Carpenter,

idea)

Reading— "When the Frost is on

to pass

the Pumpkin", Mrs. H. E. Cline.

a

some time ago, his sister was ill and he
could not have a party. There were
little turkeys for favors at the places
and the young folks had a fine time.
Ice cream and cake were served.
The
guests were Opal. Scholz, Beth Gornto,
Marian Brantley, Dustin Lasher, Juanlta, Lucas and Gene Cain, Anna Curtis,
W. A. and Thelma Mc Cree, Maxine
and Nelle Stauter, Evelyn Edwards,

17 of his friends Nov. 22, at

Famous Entertainer at School.

of the most famous
musical and comedy entertainers on the
American stage is to be at the high
school auditorium Thursday night at 8
one

oclock. Half of the
goes to the school.

proceeds above $15

Margaret Thompson, Bruce Pugh and
the two little hosts.

Howard

Thompson of Wheeling, W,
Va., and Mrs. M. Seybold, wife of his
business partner are at Hotel Wales.
Mr. Seybold will
be here soon it is
expected. Mr. Thompson who is an
elderly man, is much interested in Lake
Wales.

Thanksgiving party that
each year by R. N. Jones

The annual

is

enjoyed

family

his home

Hall,

summer

Choirs' Elected and Plans

Laid;Perry Wall ol
Tampa Speaker.
Looks like that 5,000? club is a go.
Word today is that Perry Wall of Tampa

wjll

make* the principal address and

strutted miniature bronze

turkeys

Programme—Frank Holland, F. C.
E. O. Chandley, Norman
Bunting, H. E. Draper,
Choirs—Dr. W. L. Ellis, Howard
back here in time

summers there. However
Wale9 is their home town and

Lake
both were glad to get
to vote for the bond issue.

Buchanan,

Thullbery.

Ticket sale:- M. M. Ebert, W. C.
Nanny, R. V. Buchanan, P. N. Cornwell F. C. Buchanan, Joe Briggs, E. O.

Tampa Motorcade Thursday.

Tampa motor dealers association Chandley, Dr. H.E.Opre, F.L. Holland,
was to have reached Lake Wales
Dr. W. L. Ellis. J. F. Dubois.
Monday night Dec. 3 was the date
Wednesday afternoon and spent the
night here will spend Wednesday night selected and the plans insure a big time.
in Sebring and will be here from 12 to Watch
for small
hills announcing
2 oclock Thursday afternoon, going on further details, the promoters say.
to Haines City and Winter Haven for
night. The change of plan was made
late and few realized it untill Tuesday.
Honor Roll Next Week.
The
which

The Highlander regrets that it is un¬
able to print the school honor roll this
turned Thursday night from a week's week but will present it next week.
Mr.

con¬

cealing beneath their wings boxes of
candies. Unique favors of miniature
baked turkeys also concealed boxes of
Candies in their bodies. A color scheme
was carried
out in the delicious ice
course, cakes and candies.
Gifts and good wishes for many
happy returns of the day were given

Irwin A. Yarneil will also

climate and he would like

all his

and

Mrs.

R.

E.

Stivender

re¬

the occasion being the automobile
trip during which
they
celebration of his ninth birthday.
Delightful games were indulged in visited 12 other counties in the state.
on the lawn
and through the house. Mr. Stivender reports that they were
When the young guests were ushered very glad to get back to Lake Wales.
into the dining room a beautiful Thanks¬ He saw a ,great many camping parties
giving table greeted their sight.
of tourists along the roads, especially
Around the handsome birthday cake In Lake
county.
Bullard

LeBarge,

Meeting on
Monday Night, Dec. 3.

speak. At a
meeting at the boat and Canoe club Mon¬
lightfully entertained In the Scenic the summer and are at their home and day night committees were named for
theater with the following program: grove on the Scenic Highway. Mrs. the affair and it looks like a success.
The committees. General entertain¬
Reading—"The First Thanksgiving Schoonmaker's people live in England
hut it was Mr. schoonmakers first ment—L. H. Kramer, H. E. Draper, J.
Day, 300 Years Ago," by Mrs. G. E. visit to that
country and he enjoyed it F. Duboise, J. E. Worthington, J. F.
Pugh.
greatly, saying that England has an Bartleson.

display room where
Violin Solo—G. V. Howe, accom¬
complete line of Ford
Eastern
Star
cars
Banquet.
panied
by Theba Wetmore.
and other Ford products.
The
Johnsons have made many friends since
The names of six
new
members
Lake Wales chapter of the Eastern
locating here and look forward to a Star will hold its annual election Thurs¬ were added to the club making a mem¬
good business.
day Dec. 8 and after the election will bership of 480. The club will meet
give a banquet, at the Hotel Wales. the third Monday in each month. The
Visiting Stars will be welcome. Local next number will be a Christmas
Kiddies Enjoyed Party.
members are requested to make reserv¬
Cantata.
The club voted to have a
Little Miss Sara Ethel Weaver en¬ ations with Harvey Curtis as soou as
joint
meeting
with the Bartow music
tertained 17 of her little friends at the possible.
The chapter is closing- a successful club January 17.
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, R.
H. Weaver, on her sixth birthday. year under the leadership of Mrs. T. L.
Robert Weaver, aged seven, joined in Wetmore, worthy matron, and Harvey
the party und there were two cakes in¬ Curtis, worthy patron, and will be able
Party on Ninth Birthday.
stead of one because on his birthday, to start the new year under fine con¬
Master Douglas Bullard was host to
ditions.
a

CLUB

tine which

new

J. E. and L.J. J oh:

and Bartow

Shepard has

Mrs. Ebert was a member of the
resolution committee and as such was
in position to render the state a service
that will be of much value.
While in
New York this summer Mr. and Mrs.
Irwin A. Yarneil of Highland Park
went into a museum of the states to

THAT 5,000?

many

The

charge of this part of the program.

FORD SHOP OPENS

Will Carry Ford Line and
Make Eord Repairs
in Lake Wales.

oil

as

by service, to pay for the bless- j
Wednesday night at 8:30 the jury
ings we have had.
Rev. S. A. TinKler read President hearing the Harold Davis case on the
of the Christmas Seal sale in Lake
Wales will have the seals on sale at Harding's Thanksgiving proclamation charge of receiving stolen property
Petersburg.
and a chapter from
the
scriptures returned a verdict of guilty after be¬
All were enthusiastic
about
the Anderson's and Weaver's drug stores
His
while Rev. Criswell made the invoca- ing out two and a half hours.
Highlands, saying it was the prettiest and at R. N. Jones' store and hopes
i tion.
A joint choir sang several se¬ sentence was one year in the peni¬
to surpass last year's seal sale.
part of the state they had seen.
He took an appeal to the
According to a recent bulletin of lections. The Battle Hymn of the Re¬ tentiary.
the State Board of Health Florida has public and My Country, 'Tis of Thee Supreme Court and furnished a $5,000
super sedlas bond.
Young Davis was
the lowest
tuberculosis death
rate among them.
This was the first union Thanksgiv¬ arrested about the same time the al¬
of any Southern State, 105 per 100,000
of the population.
The average for ing service given in this city but it leged automobile ring was cornered in
this county and charged with the tak¬
the Registration Area of the United was announced* that it would not be
Rev. Criswell pointed out ing of the car from a widow, Mrs. W.
States is 125.6 and the State having the last.
O. Pearce, In Bartow.
The trial last¬
the highest rate is Tennessee.
This that inasmuch as there had been no
ed the greater part of Wednesday and
same
bulletin says "The fact
that warning that a collection would be
Florida has a lower death rate from taken, it would be omitted for the closed the .criminal cases for the term.
taken

of

women

Thursday Morning;
i
Bartow Man Convicted of
Polk Had 28 Tuberculosis
Law Made the Sermon.
Union Thanksgiving services at the I
Auto Theft
Deaths Last Year
! Methodist church
well attended
morning, Rev.

Mrs. Ebert Puts State
Record Against a
Slander.

Womens

Well Attended Services at the Methodist'

j1 Thursday

Dec. 7 Next Meeting
Local Club

meeting is known as Philanthropic day
and gifts of clothing, money etc. for the

Lake Wales will be best paved town on the Ridge and one of best paved small cities in state.
Issue is for $200,000 and, roughly, will pay for one third the paving, property owners to pay
for the balance, the town thus getting $600,000 of paving.
The issue bears six per cent interest, runs 40 years and none of principal is payable until
after 20 years.

Wachter representing the Civitan club
'

Johnson, Gornto, Wetmore and Ebert
that the result would be a great majority

TO MEET

WOMEN

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Briggs returned
Monday night from a 10 days visit to
the north.
Mrs. Briggs spent most of
her time in Washington
where her
mother, Mrs. Sample, has been stay¬
ing with her sister Miss Ruth Sample.
Mr. Briggs went on to New York and
Kentucky before returning. They wei ••

Auxiliary No. 1 of the Presbyterian to have met at Jacksonville but misstd
gave a pretty silver tea at each other and returned on different
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Dunn trains.
last Tuesday evening.
Dainty refresh¬

church

event of last Tnursday,
family being present, includ¬
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell, Alma, Mich.,
ments were served and a neat sliver
ing Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones, Mrs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Erwin, Mt. Pleasant,
Jones parents, A.C. Thnllbery and wife,
offering was
real:
i.
The -- circle Mich., have been camping near the
Howard Thullbery and Wife, Clarence
plane to give a ru b ::• of these teas crate mill. Mrs. Erwin has been quite
and Margaret Thullbery, Morris Jones the
young host.
Mrs. Bullard was this winter to which everybody
ill and was tsken to the Lakeland hos¬
and wife, J. M. Jones and wife and assisted in entertaining by Mrs. W. L.
pital by Dr. Wilhoyte Tuesday.
co.dially inv ted.
Ellis and Miss McCorquodale.
Sam Alien.
was an

the entire

LAILt.

Want Children
Tallahassee, Nov.

WALLS

funds on the 23rd day of this month,
Help.
—The following the day before Thanksgiving.
letter has been addressed by the state
"Each county
superintendent
is
superintendent of pubic instrction to earnestly requested to co-operate by
each of the oolunty superintendents:
giving notice of this matter at once
"To the County
Superintendents, to all teachers of his county.
Hon. T. J. Tigert, United State Com¬
"The principal of each school will
missioner of Education, reports that remit promptly the amount for each
tut American shrine is to
be erected fund separately to his county superin¬
in Prance by the people of the United tendent, who in turn will forward the

to

States in honor of the 2,000 American
boys who fell in the battle of Belleau
wood and in
the
Chateau-Thierry
drive.
This was the engagement in
which the American boys first turned
the tide of battle in favor of the al¬
lies.
This monument will cost about

HIGHLANDER.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

bound to improve as the mmines em¬
ploy several thousand men with a

"Is

Literally
Telephone 16
consequential-looking star

payroll of many thousands of dollars actor supported
monthly.
The opening of the Pem¬ tour?"
broke mine is believed to be a fore¬
runner of the opening of a number of

don't

times

mines.
including
the
Charleston,
which have been closed down on ac¬
count of the business depression that

visited

by his

wife

on

he feeds

three

day if he isn't."

a

bR.

the

know how

W.

Interior Finish

his
—

"I

phosphate mining indus¬
amounts contributed by his county to try during the first part of the year.
the state superintendent, who will
forward same to the proper authori¬
ties at Washington.
Advertising is of no more import¬
ance to a merchant than gasoline is
"Yours very truly,
to an automobile.—Adv.
(Signed)
"W. N. SHEATS,
"State Superintendent Public Instruc

$300,000, and it is desired that every
school child in America shall have an

that

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

—

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

L. ELLIS

Window«, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

LAKE WALES, FLA.
Read The Highlander.

tion."

opportunity to contribute

one penny
Mines Are Reopening.
towards its erection.
Fort Meade, Nov.
—The
Pern
"Marshall Focli is now in the United
States and the American committee broke phosphate mine here has op
of the French restoration fund is rais¬ ened up and it is expected that the
ing a sum of money to present him a Charleston mine will shortly follow
gold medal, and with which also to re¬ suit. With these two mines resuming
conditions
are
build two large schools in two cities operations business

of

devastated

known

France;

to

one

be

MAMMOTH GROVE!

Washington-Lafayette

as

Florida's Pioneer Big Grove

school, in
to

be

school

memory of 177G, the other
known as the Foch-Pershing
in honor of these two great

generals.

The children of Florida

privilegede to contribute to this

are

cause.

"These matters are not presented
a collection or a 'drive', but sim¬
ply to give every child an opportunity
to
contribute
something,
however
as

small,
tltat
he
may
remember
throughout his whole life that he had
part in the erection of these memor¬
ials.
Florida schools will be privi¬

a

And the most talked about citrus

development in the state today.
Located on top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic
High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
Optometrists

favored citrus section.

107 Franklin St;, Box 923, Tampa, Fla

JRcienc]
Optical Parlors in ]

leged to contribute to each of these

Y0UC®1I
FOR LOWER
f
BUILDING COSTS

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present interi sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres. Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the short
space
of fourteen months.

fl

If you

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a cooperative association
prepa&red to supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.

^3

They May Never Come
With all of the reconstruction problems, all the

building

now to

be resumed, prices

are not

delayed
likely to be

lower.
A

Learn

delay

may mean

higher

costs

for

you

the loss of time and profits to you now.

more about
Mammoth Grove. Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your name on a postcard

besides

will
^

bring it by return mail.

We will save you every possible dollar if you will figure
with us at this time.

BUILDING MATERIA

Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation |
%
LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

*♦*

phone

3+

ll^riia

h

•-

'

j

lake wales,
fla.

SERVICE
'IDEAL FERTILIZERS" brings to the mind of the Florida
fo<
alone the best of plant food
combinations, but a thor¬
ough cooperatton on every point touching their interests.
We offer SERVICE not only from our home office and our ex¬

NOTICE

growers not

perienced salesmen and branch managers, but Mr. Bayard F.
Floyd will visit properties often enough throughout the year to

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

enable careful oversight.
Let us all work together for

profits.

For any purpose call on

or

phone

crops

and greater

us.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company
Manufacturers Ideal

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO
Home Office, Lake Wale.,

Earnest's

bigger, better

Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

Big New Store Invites You to Bartow

Frost is in the air—you will need your
early winter wearing apparel. Our stocks are quite com¬
plete in all departments. Our buyers spent some weeks in the markets selecting the best to be had and at the
lowest prices possible. We are quite sure we can save yon some money on your fall
purchases. We
appreciate the compliments paid us from all over Polk County as to the unexcelled service of our store, together
with the excellent quality of our merchandise, Our aim is to make it better each season. We
thank you
for your patronage and invite you to make

our store

headquarters while in Bartow.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE COMPANY

WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb/.

LAKE

to

Kincaid Adds to His Dairy.
J- A. Kincaid and T. J.
Phillips went

What about 5,000

club ?

Anthony, Marion county

to look after
Wednesday, returning
They went by the way of

cattle

some

Thrsday.

Swan's

Auburndale and then straight north to
Leesburg, finding a very good clay road
for the entire 60 miles and in fact clear
to the north line of Lake
county. Mr

Kincaid had expected to buy some Jer
seys but hearing of a carload shipment
from Tallahassee to Winter Haven,
went there and got eight fine milk cows

We have just replenished our Men's Hat
with the famous SWANN HATS of latest

instead

prices to fit everyone's

Would Like Gate Returned.
The west gate of the Hotel Wales
■vardhas been misaing since Halloween.
Mr. Krug would
appreciate it if anyone
who knows of its whereabouts
would
telephone him.
40-lt.

Tampa, Fla.,

Every slice contains

a

party of students visited Mrs.
F. Starnes of Buena Vista
apartments

Sunday.

Use More Milk!
The doctor looks
you over
feels yonr pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,
"

Drink

plenty of milk "

We give you the same advice
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do

ure

a

big

meas¬

in winning the war.
Value it as your most

important

85c
$3.50
$2.35
15c

Men's Dress Shoes
Men's Work Shoes

Men's Socks

Ladies' Martha

Ask your grocer about it.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more

of it.

$2.50 to $3.00

Corduroy Pants

addition

being really nourish

and cassimere

Men's Work Shirts

Men's Hats, made by
Men's Linen Collars

to

over)
$3.50 to $8.00
$1.25 to $6.00

$17.50 to $27.50 (look them

$1.50, $2.00 and $2.25

food.
Pure bread is really delicious in

ing.

Department
styles and at

purse

Men's Khaki Pants

Men's Moleskin and

of nourishment.

Think of the pure food prod
ucts that make a loaf of bread.
Think of the part bread played

without cost.

you

Men's Suits, extra bargains this week
Men's Extra Trousers, all wool worsted, serge
Men's Dress Shirts (Winchester)

BREAD!

Dr. Paul E. Cold, dean of
Southern
School of Naturopathy of

with

S

LIBERTY BREAD
"The bread that builds,"

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A.

Liberty Baking Company

KINCAID, Owner

Washington Pumps and Oxfords

to $1.50

$1.25 to $4.50
$4.00 to $9.00
$3.50 to $7.00

and stripes
Georgette Waists
Ladies' Outing Kimonas

$2.00
$2.50 to $20.00

Ladies' and Children's Coats

$1.25 per yard
$3.75 to $6.00

Serges

Comforts and Blankets,

Florida

Lake Wales*

to $5.00

10c each, $1.00 per

Ladies' Hose, cotton
Ladies' Silk Hose, all colors
Ladies' All Wool Skirts, plaid

40-Inch All Wool

to $8.00

$1.25 to $6.00
dozen
$4.00 to $8.00
15c

Swann & Co

Ladies' Silk and

good.

to $1.50

complete stocks
COMPLETE LINE OF NOTIONS

14c, 17c and 20c per yard

Unbleached Muslin
OVER 1,600 DRESS

PATTERNS NOW IN STOCK

I To Our Customers and the Trade

Generally
INVITATION CONCERT

MARIE MORRISEY
This notable musical

marily

an

event

invitation affair.

is pri¬

A few

available for public
distribution. Music-lovers can ob¬
tain these tickets without charge by

reservations

Beginning December 1st we will
put our business on a

are

STRICTLY CASH BASIS

applying immediately to this store.
The famous contralto will appear at

High School Auditorium, Lake Wales,
Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7
In addition to singing several groups
of songs. Miss Morrisey has consent¬
ed to compare her voice with its ReCreation by Mr. Edison's new pho¬

We

are

in the

larger cities, and, too, you will find by pay¬
ing cash you can save considerable in the course
of

a

will

assist.

meet

Pharmacy

Lake Wales

------

Florida

L, S. ACT JFF

not

his accounts.

We will maintain

our

deliv¬

9.30 a. m. and
4 p. m. A11 orders over $5.00 will be delivered
free. For any order under $5.00 an additional
charge of 10 cents will be made. Pay the driver.
We desire to thank each one of you for any bus¬
iness given us in the past and will merit a con¬
ery,

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

getting the benefit of cash prices. You
be paying the fellow's bills who does not

year,

nograph. Walter Chapman, pian¬
ist, and Harold Lyman, flutist, will

Lake Wales

following the lead of the business houses

which will leave

tinuance of

our

store at

same.

Lake Wales, Florida

Contractor and Builder
Builds anything in
Frame
or
Brick
ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE BUILT FOR

Union Mercantile Company
S. O.

HUDSON, Mgr.
♦♦♦ «$♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

I
<♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

<>*•

WALES

LAKE

Lake Wales
SUBSCRIPTION

.

K.

THE

her 88th birthday Saturday.
In spite
of her advanced years Mrs. Alexander
ehjoys excellent health and has the es¬
teem and friendship of many in Lake
Wales despite her inability to mingle
with them much.
A number of her

CHRIS C3DR1NGT0N.

Highlander

PRICK,, J2.0U

When word cume Saturday that Chris
Codrington, for SO years publisher of
the DeLand News, had beeu found dead
in bed, it was as if one of the family
had gone in many a Florida newspaper friends,

YEAR

office.
Chris Codrington was a personal
friend to nearly every editor in Florida.
He had been president of the state

WORTHINGTON

Ed'tor ami Publisher

1

press association and
honor he ever had, and

they were many.

good citizen and an able editor,
untimely death is a distinct loss to
community and to the stale.

IN MEMORY OF

knowing

of

her

Adams

birthday,

"showered" her with postcards, flowers
and other evidences of good wishes.
Mrs. Alexander is a link with the past,

"

Jewelry Co.
Gifts that last'

deserved every being the first

A

HARRY

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

his
his

white child born in Liv¬
ingston county, Mich. G. V. Howe's
little daughter who had a birthday the
same day sent part of her birthday cake
to Mrs. Alexander.

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE

M. GANN

"Grandma" Alexander's Birthday.
Mrs. Sarah E. Appleton Alexander,
mother of A. L. Alexander, celebrated

WATCHES
CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

FOR SALE-Wing <& Son piano, good
condition, reasonable terms. Address
Mrs. C. M. Haynes, Lake Wales 40 2tp

NOVELTIES

Jewelry

High Grade

Manufacturing
It was just a year ago on Nov. 20 that
Harry M. Gann, formerly editor of The |
Highlander, left Lake Wales for Tampa, j
never to
return.
The anniversary of
his death is
December 3d.
Harry I
Gann was a good printer, a loyal booster
for Lake Wa'es and

a

character of
no

mean

city

j

I

TAMPA, FLORIDA

!

613 Franklin St.
:

good citizen.

Every time we Iook at a map of
Polk county with its network of good
roads connecting every other town in
j
the county with ours, we feel like that;
Kipling's who said, "
am I."

Watch Repairing

}a»»mnnmttttmmtB»n»n»ffl:ttt>»nnn»mmmmmwwwwmg:«mt:::

'♦

j
j

♦♦♦

%♦ %♦

A

|j

USEFUL

There's

Reason

a

Automobile Accessories that wil'l

appreciated
Phone

When you are sick,
Because you

write Roux

doctor?

Crate Company, Inc.

employ

Bartow, when in need of

petent.

or

motives should guide you in selecting a
Confidence is vital. There should be mutual

The

in any

quantities.

same

Bank.

High Grade Orange Crates

a

why do you send for a certain
have confidence in him. You
certain lawyer because you think he is com¬

confidence between

a

Bank and its patrons. Such con¬
our Bank.
We have confidence

fidence DOES exist at

Can

in

our

dence in

ries

to

by truck.

Ask any of them about their confi reliable Bank. We cordially invite you

customers.

make immediate delive¬

our

accept our modern banking accommodations.

Air

Lake Wales State Bank

Caps

Moto Meters

Windshield Wipers
Rim Wrenches
Jacks
Tube

Repair Outfits

be

greatly

Christmas Gifts
Tire

Gauges

Bar Ra< iator

Pumps

Tire Covers

Flashlights
Parking Lights
Spotlights
Trouble Lights
Pliers and Wrenches

Gasoline Coupon Books

Phone No. 319

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

as

Scenic Highway

Garage

WETMOHE BROS., Proprs.

ROOFING
the largest stock of Roofing in this
territory. We buy in solid car load lots direct
from the manufacturer, and can give you the
advantage thus gained.
We carry

the Roofing, and considering the different lines of Roofing,
our stock to one line of Roofing, the best fine of
Roofing, one that is time tried and time tested, one that carries a high-class,
reliable guarantee, made by one of the oldest firms in the Roofing business,

After
we

looking

over

have decided to confine

THE FLINTKOTE COMPANY,

Brand
Rex Roofings
We have

just unloaded

an

assorted

car

or

I Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber
Lake Wales, Florida

He knows

of the following items.

Built-Up Roofing.
One, Two and Three Ply Smooth Roll Roofing.
Red and Green Slate Roll Roofing.
Red and Green Individual Shingles.
Red and Green Slab Shingles.
Regular Paradux or Canvas Roofing.
Rex Red Sheathing Paper.
Saturated and Coated Black Water Proof Paper.
Rex Construction

Askthe man on theroof—

Company

I^EARN the truth about Asphalt Shingles.
If you

investigate thoroughly you

will buy

(?exSfr'PSMeS
grayish green

dark red

Shingles will beautify and protect
home—and at a low cost. Rex Strip
Shingles offer many essential advantages un¬
matched in any other form of roof covering.
Call, 'phone, or write, ahd we shall be pleased
to explain further details as applied to your
These
your

own

requirements.

Townsend Sash, Door & Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Florida

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIb/.

fornia.
Miss Stella M. Wiley, Hills¬
borough county home demonstration
Not a New Citrus Disease But a New agent, has received samples and ac¬
companying literature descriptive of
Plant ;Fruit Looks Like Pepper,
the little stranger, which is ait home
in Mexico and Central America, and
Tastes Like Squash.
Through the efforts of Miss Lois the name of which is pronounced chi-

CHAYOTE IS IN POLK

Godbey,
the

home

little

demonstration

agent,

chayote has made its

Some

Bargains
At

product as follows:
Have you a little chayote in your
home or around the premises?
Chances are you'll think a chayote
is some kind of zoological specimen.
But it isn't. Neither is it a fruit, nor
a new mineral.
And it's no part of
milady's wardrobe, notwithstanding
all the new styles and the new names
new

for 'em

nowadays.
Chayotes come stuffed—not for mu¬
seum purposes, however.
They may

Highland Park

appear in cream—and

they're neither
bacteria nor bacilli.
You
may find them in salad—and they're
not ptomaines nor vitamins.
They
often are found in close proximity to
cheese, though that is not their native

microbes,

One

en

tire Saw

fit, nearly

railroad

on

siding just south

Wales,

of

Lake

easily be moved.

can

A very

out¬

fine condi¬

new,

tion, situated

Mill

low price will be

made and reliable parties can

buy with $500 down, balance
on

time and

If you want
a

be secured.

to

real bargain in

a

mill, this is it.

400 rods of
6-inch

heavy 26-inch,

stays,

hog

woven

wire, and 800 rods

heavy

ted fence posts.
and the

wire

County Jail Crowded.

a

their

habitat

as

a

usual

New Clothes for Men's Wear

county jail held, according to

The

accurate count

yesterday morning, 82
The increase in
crime
within the past six months has been
great, find the inmates of the jail at
present, are more generally held on
prisoners.

drunkeness. There are
numerous casese of felony,
and
a
large proportion of the prisoners are
white men.
The place is crowded
Last year the county jail seldom
housed as many as fifty, men.
This
year it has held an average of over
sixty prisoners, regularly.
A major¬
ity of those imprisoned last year, were
imprisoned on charges of vagrancy,
and then sent to the road, and while
there are many such cases now, the
proportion is diminishing.
as vagrancy

or

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-tf

your

suspicion that they may have to do

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of' old papers
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

violations

of

the

Volstead

act

the eighteenth amendment.
One of the booklets that issue in
such volume from he government's

or

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

criminal charges than on such charges

government is the source of distribu¬
tion of the chayote at once
dispels

with

Highlander office; 10 cents.

Your

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

The

in

a

The

number of other ways.
States department

United

of DR.

agriculture is introducing the chayote
a

lantic

new

and

clientele in the South
Gulf

states

and

in

Clothing Corner

Giddens Bldg
Lafayette and Franklin

Eyes

The

At¬

Guns
20 and 12

JAMES A. DAWSON

new

and

E. A. MARTIN
Oldest and Largest

saving to the

mules, 10

pounds, and evenly match¬

logue. Supplied FREE on request to
promptly. Write for it today.
*

They

sound

and

ish.

Not

the

Ridge.

absolutely

are

without

a

blem¬

better team

a

you

want a gun.

The Bass bite all the time and they'll

See

our

tackle

our new

tackle.

window display.

rAEr'Sot

I in our descriptive catawho send in their names

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

E. A. MAKTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East

Hunting Coats.

Fishing Tackle

Jacksonville, Florida

old, weight about 1200

ed.

pocketbook if

Seed House in Florida

FALL CATALOGUE-Martin's Fall
Write for it.
Everyone interested in
should avail themselves of information <

years

suit your taste and

MARTIN'S HY TEST SEEDS have
dener and farmer and the ones who plant 1
fall crops with Martin's Hy Test Seeds

of

team

can

Ammunition of All Kinds.

CO.

SEED

Bay St.

on

One double harness.
One

old, nearly
and

six

months

good

as new,

wagon

one

as

mowing machine

used two weeks.

$650 takes the mules, har¬
ness, wagon

and

mower.

Anyone needing

a

House
Home/

Do You Live in

high-

grade team and A-l outfit

or

in

a

a

will be interested.

Prehistoric people
were

If

do not have the

Tropical Planting Book
Call

or

write

IRWIN A. YARNELL

Write for your copy today. It
describes the finest and most
extensive

collection

of

orna¬

mental

Highland Park
Lake Wales, Florida

plant materials and
trppical
and
sub-tropical
fruits grown in Florida. This
is of value to those interested
in

town

civic

stones,

outside
you

planning

work

as

builders—write
your problems.

well
us

i

and

other

as

home

regarding

world,

or

lived in

caves,

closed with boulders—inside

Little they cared for the
the pleasures of the garden.

dirt and

a meagre

fire.

And in the middle

ages the peoples of the Old World lived in
forbidding, fortress-like homes built to repel invaders and
make safe the domestic hearth. But they, in their deeper love
for the emotional refinements of life, enclosed gardens of de¬
light within their defensive walls.
stern,

Now

we,

with

our

modern civilization and facilities for gar¬
we doing?
How far

dens of beauty and comfort—what are
ahead are we of Cave Man or Moor?

yourself—then take up the
grounds with the best available

frankly
your

to

t
f
T
t
T

V

Gauge Remington Pumps at

$55 and $G0
We

SEED POTATOES—Spaulding No. 4 Rose, EarlyRed Bliss Triumph,
and Irish Cobblers.
We are now ready to quote contract prices for De¬
cember and January delivery. Our Seed Potatoes are the highest quality,
Maine grown, selected seed. Advise quantity and quality you will want.

One

Hunting Season Opened Nov. 20

We are prepared in splendid shape to outfit those who
enjoy hunting, no matter whether you are just going
to spend a day in the woods now and then or go on a
long camp hunt. We have in

Optometrist
Rartow, Florida

Cali¬

Tampa, Fla

25tf

big printshop in Washington tells all
chayote, its habits, its likes
and dislikes—just doesn't leave the
defenseless cayote a single shred of
privacy; tells all of its family secrets
and everything.
It appears that the chayote grows
on vines and has a family resemblance
to a big green pepper, though looks
are deceiving, and the chayote masks
the flavor of a squash beneath its Are too precious to neglect
peppery exterior—another example of
We have the experience, the
vegetable
camouflage. It may be
equipment. We examine eyes,
served creamed, fried, baked
with
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
cheese, stuffed, in salad, in fritters
ses and do it right.
about the

or

Arriving Daily

creoso-

These posts

are

will be sold at

Also

nor

thing.
Somethimes they get pickled
just like some regular fellows. But
the fact that a branch of the federal

to

two-point barb wire.
400 7-foot 4x4 green

habit

SHOES

O. tay.

the farms of Polk coun¬
The Tribune writes of the inter¬

esting

HATS

ap¬

pearance on

ty.

SUITS

Answer the question

matter
source

of the planning of
of information in

the State.

Reasoner Brothers
Royal Palm Nurseries
Department of Landscape Design
BOX 139, ONECO, FLORIDA

f
f
f

I

1

WALtS

LAM:
cused

~~~~

fenced

five

to

property,

to guard him on his way to a
place of safe-keeping.
Civil cases trying last week, ended
with two which were decided in favor

I insufficient

of

in the peniten-

years

receiving stolen

beeh nol pressed, state's attorn| ey Rogers saying that he has no case
| against Lockwood, the evidence being

DAVIS HELD GUILTY i has
[Continued from page I.J

of

LAKb WALLS, FLUKiUA

HIUHLANUtK,

Charlie

to warrant

Spate's

prosecution,
was also nol

oner,

the

defendants.

They

were:

Schott, G.

M. Carlton, E. L. Brown, ter, D. S. Aikens, W. R. Crawford, W.
Bryant, B. F. Connor, F. W. Bar¬ N. Brown.
ber, J. H. Fortner, F. B. Bivin, J. H.
Tacker, J. B. Boynton, J. O. Stroud,
Hotel Wales open to the
Leon Hebb, G. W. Collier, J. H. Pot¬
G.

public

Snell, jr.,
tiary.
prossed.
civir>kction, damages $3,000.
Handy King, second
offense
for
The following
cases
have
been
Jacobus Bros. & Co., Inc., vs Win¬
selling liquor, sentenced to one year passed for the term:
ter Haven Mercantile Co., civil ac¬
In the penitentiary.
J. D. Woodard, embezzlement.
tion, damages $2,000.
Thus will end the longest court ses¬
A. T. Cochran, larceny of auto.
The venire drawn for service .
sion that this judge or any other has
Isiah Fewox and Levi Caruthers, week follows:
J. M. Rivers, E
W.
held in this circuit, the time being
iarceny of auto
seven weeks.
It has
been a
Powell, larceny
j. Davis and J. 1
Read The Highlander.
case

H. T. Ambrose vs H. W.

r

long]

grind but at the same time a lot of' of domestic animal,
cases have been disposed of and much
work accomplished.
The Davis trial is the only one of
the automobile cases that came to
trial during the term, the others hav¬

J Charlie
j receiving
juie

| larceny

Charlie

Watson,

Office

of domestic animal.

George Suzuki,
receiving
Fugi Suzuki, grand larceny.

and much interest was shown.
The charge of wife desertion
or

against

and

was

Lake Wales State Bank

nuts al)d fruits

i

Residence, Lake Hamilton

_

_

keep

Volii&'&eA IciiiS odd

Handy King, possession of liquor,

FRED J. JAMES

second offense.

[

!*(?»•»<? ^°U
J

Even

»

a

com-

small lot

few specimens, in

a

Start

planting this

your

winter, making additions

_

Architect

settled out of court.

corners.

and the up¬

trees

insignificant in

returns.

w''| accommodate

%-

~n

of

cost

expense are

parison with

_

IA —

stolen

equally profitable.

are

The first

HowElsc

Tuesdays and Fridays

Thomas Poole and Mrs. C. D. Hawlew, carnal intercourse.
Riley Fewox, charged with receiv¬
Josie Ryals and Frank Robinson,
ing stolen property, this being 18 carnal intercoure.
(Not in custody).
shirts, was acquitted Tuesday by the
Thursday, Wilmer Collins, a
negro
jury.
who some months ago caused a great
The court has disposed of several
stir of excitement wjien
he broke
cases since Friday, as follows:
from the jail and entered
several
Avery Holmes, assault to murder. homes, frightening the women there,
Riley Fewox, receiving stolen prop¬
plead guilty to the charges against
erty; acquitted.
It will be
remem¬
him and was sentenced to
twenty
Felix Fussell

over

year.

Less than fifty dollars worth of
trees,
shrubs and plants caused a
property to
sell for five hundred dollars more
than
had been offered for it.
One pecan
tree
often produces many dollars'
worth of nuts in a season. A few
fig
trees will net even
more and other

are:

trial

means of support

stolen property.

Everett

Henry Smith, assault to murder.
Other cases passed for the present

ing been postponed until the spring
term.
A large number of
Bartow
people especially friends of
young
Davis, were in court to attend the

withholding

Davis and Maceo Williams, Dr. MARY E. HARWOOD

day in the

every

get P'easurc

as

as

well

you can.

as

profit

Our catalog and planting guide will
help you. This book is free for the
as .ir-g.
Write for it today. We have
a complete stock of
good trees, shrubs,
plants of all kinds adapted to Florida jSj?
■

Citi/.ciiN liank

Itldg..
Tampa, Florida

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high - class building

e

and the Sou:h, in the be3t varieties.

4

CITER-STATE NURSERIES
c.
,.h.

executed.

awryJN<;

*

CO.,

JhckKouvilL', r'lo.ida.

bered that Fewox had a mistrial ear¬
years. Wilmer was the same who had
lier in the term, when he was con¬
such an exciting trip from Bartow to
victed.
He was charged with having

Tampa, with Sheriff Logan, when he
bought thirty stolen shirts.
was saved from an angry mob, only
F. M. Yearwood, assault to murder.
by the sheriff's quick-witted deputiz¬
Acquitted.
ing of those who demanded his prisMotion

for

term of the

trespass)
Motion

continuation

Emory Pike

was

for

for

case

granted.
continuation

the

(criminal
of

T.

H.

FOR SALE.

Notice

If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick
Getzen's case was also granted and he
Cement Block or Tile
of eny kir.d
is out on bond.
Getzen was one of
Pier Blocks, call on
four men involved in several cases
W. W. FRANCIS
charging theft of automobiles.
The
case of J. G. Flynn, also in the
Lake Wales, Fla.
group,
was continued for the term, but
Flynn
is still in jail.
J. M. Lee, who was
brought from Westville where he is
serving sentence, to be a witness in
the case, will be returned to the West¬
ville prison.

(Delayed from last week.)
In the quartette of

men

accused of

dr. j. p.

Notice is

tomlinson

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

office October 1st, 1921.

Phones:

THULLBERY BROS.

Office90—Residence 89

Local Agents.

and

cases

have

been

continued for
the term on account of the illness of
his wife.
Motion for continuation of
Getzen's cases is pending
The case of Wardlow Lockwood, ac

any

payable at

my

Be prompt in paying this

additional costs, fines and trouble that

be incurred by delay.

AKE WALES Chapter

Hart

ant's

save

may

auto

thefts, J. Malsby
Bryant,
T.
Getzen, J. G. Flynn and J. M.
Lee, little acion has been taken. Bry¬

hereby given that all City Licenses

for the year 1921-22 are due aud

107, Order of Eastern Star
at Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday

M. M. EBERT,

meets

Rubber

nights at 8 o'clock. Visitors welcome.
Mrs. T. L

Stamps

Tax Collector, Town of Lake Wales.

Wetmore.W M.
MRS. W.L. Ellis. Secy.
.

Are very necessary in almost ev¬

X--X--X-X-X--:

ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

PIANOS

Let

have
order,.

us

your

i

*

VISIT THE ECONOMY STORE OR
WRITE US YOUR NEEDS FOR

New

or

Rugs

Highlander

Lake

Bookcases
Wood Stoves

Baby Cribs

Wales, Florida

Buffets

Dining Chairs

Yes, the well known

Second - Hand Furniture
$2.00 to $15.00

Beds

The

6.00 to
18.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
22.00 to

1.95 to

Kitchen Chairs

Mattresses
Kitchen Cabinets
Oil Stoves
Heaters
China Closets.

18.50
25.00
15.00
11.00
34.50

Dining Tables

4.25
1.45

Kitchen Tables
Rockers

Pressers

14.00 to

Dishes, Kitchen utensils

etc
Credit Extended

STARR LIIVE

•X--X-X--X"X«X"X"H-:

.

.

$9.00 to
18.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to

$12.00

8.00 to

25.00

6.00 to
4.25 to

10.00
25.00

28.00
20.00

10.00
19.50

26.00
10, 15 and 25c

Mail Orders Invited

HOME FURNISHING COMPANY
HAINES

CITY,

FLORIDA

When ordering by mail kindly enclose check for amount of
if terms are desired, one third amount of order.

order,

or

And we make deliveries
in twenty-four hours.

t

Careful

TERMS EASY

Sheet

Music, Records and Grafonolas
our specialties.

Inspection

of your plumbing should be made by
the practical eye oi a plumber.
Weak and dangerous spots that you

Wales Furniture

Company

FOR A HEAVY CROP

RY FERTILIZING NOVEMRER-DECEMRER

would never

see and which may cause
much trouble will de noticed by him.

Slight and inexpensive repairs of¬
safeguard you against great loss.
Why take chances?
I pride myself on my reputation
for reliability and good work.
ten

Sure, it is cool at night. Call
around see our all-wool Blan¬
kets and high-grade Comforts

Lay the Foundation j
Properly balanced fertilizer applied at this time"
the vitality to the trees and prepares

restores

them for the

strain of the

blooming

season.

Place your orders now for
fall application.

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

and

A card will bring our field man to consult with you
as to best formula for your individual requirements

WATER SYSTEMS

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.
Tampa, Fla.

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Florida

C. M. MALLETT
Salesman
Rullard Building

Lake Wales, Fla.

111 tt 111 tt 11 ttt kt-ttt-ft-ktttti tit r 1111«1111111 iiuf,
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LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb>,
Lake

Wales Chapter,

Daughters of

Mrs. A. M. Stein of the Jacksonville

Revolution, will meet at bureau of the Ask Mr. Foster Service
the home of Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, was at Lake Wales Wednesday to look
the American

|

"*

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

mtmtm^ttuPMuzuuxwM^uutP^uPMPi

Monday afternoon, Dec 5th at 3 oclock. over Mammoth Grove and Hotel Wales
both of which are suscribers to the
The Coast Line Sleeper from Jack¬ service.
sonville to Sebring, serving Lake Wales,
will be put on Dec. 19, instead of Jan. 19
as had been stated.
It will be attached
to the morning train southbound and
will return on the evening train, so

Agent H. D Riddling is getting a fine
lot of ornamental foliage plants to grow
at the Coast Line Depot, and the appeal Agent Riddling states.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Munn of Auburn- ance is greatly improved thereby.
Dr. E. J. Etheridge of De Soto City,
dale spent Monday at the Lake View
The Misses DeReune and Bernice representative from old De Soto county
Inn.
Floyd from Stetson University spent Hnd spoken of as the next state senator
Mrs.
Harry Bunting and Norman their Thanksgiving vacation with for that group of counties was in Lake
Wales Saturday with C; L. Gaines of
Bunting were shopping in Tampa Fri¬ their mother, Mrs. S. F. Floyd,
the Consolidated Lind Co. and J. K.
day.
i Kilson Stokes, who enlisted in
the Wallace of Townsend Ga.
H.

E.

Draper

spent Thanksgiving
day with friends at Sumica.

Jesse

Rhodes

Whidden

were

and Marshal
Zack
Bartow Monday on

in

business.

service

was in
the guest of F. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mauley
Park spent Sunday with A.

great credit for presenting this interest¬

ing and historical entertainment.

On Eauy
Write

or

Terras

phone for Catalogue.

Talk it

over

with

WHIT"
P. O. Box 844

The

Lakeland, Fla.

Highlander

three months

about

ago

Robert

Boston

of

Fla.,

spent Thanksgiving
and Mrs. J. C. LaGrange.

ter

part Of the week.

of Avon
C. Thull-

bery and family.
Jack Pharr, formerly of Lake Wales
but now of l.ake Hamilton, spent Sun
day at the Lake View.
St.

Cloud,
with Mr.

A Good Place
to Eat

Mr. and Mrs. Carr and daughter May
of Winter Haven were guests at Hotel
Dr.

Mr. and Mrs M. M. Ebert and Mrs.
J. R. Sample attended the Indian pag¬
eant in Bartow Thanksgiving afternoon.
The Bartow Woman's Club deserves

Kimball Pianos & Phonographs

and has been stationed at Carlfield visited his brother and
Lake other friends In Lake Wales the lat¬

Tampa

Buchanan.

Wales

apartments. Mr Moss who has been
spending the summer in Buffalo, is ex¬
pected here soon.

L. B. WHITMJRE

storm

P. H. Fuller of
Wales Saturday,

Mrs.

aviation

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Hale who have
been living in the W. H. Moss home on
Park ave., have moved to the Spencer

324 E. Pine St.

Phone 652

m

Thursday of James Warner.
j
Crump from Winter Haven with !

his mother and sister spent the week <
end with the family of J.
C.
La1
Gi angc.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson returned,

Saturday from
son's p
Georgu

a

visit with Mrs. John- i

The Ladies Aid Society .of the
tian Church will hold its regular

Chris¬

That's what we hope to
the traveling public

have

saying of the Crown Cafe,
recentlv opened across from
the Lake Wales postoffice.

mon¬

thly meeting Tuesdav afternoon. Deed,

To that end

at 3 oclock.
H. E.

Draper took dinner and spent
Friday evening with Lepsey R. and
Vaughn Caldwell at their dairy farms
north ot the city.

Farris Sanford of Manasota will spend
the winter with his brother, W. S. San¬
ford.
He has taken a position at the

all

our

Try

we

shall bend

energies.
our

Special Sunday

Dinner or our daily meals.
If you are hungry you will
make no mistake.

Ridge Electric shop.
.

Mrs. Florence Madden of theRidpath

Lyceum bureau was in the city last
week trying to arrange for a Chautau¬
qua course next spring.
Paul Sanford spent Sunday with his
family at Summerfield, Marion county
where Mrs.
are

Sanford

and the

m

children

visiting her parentB.

The real estate business shows signs
of more life, says Jesse Rhodes, who is
tl)

see

The Crown Cafe

(

ferred here this winter.

DANCING

GREAT REDUCTION SALE

2nd

Hotel Wales, Dec.

Men's Working Clothing and
Dress Suits for November Only

The Hotel will continue these Dances
every two

weeks through

the winter

Expense $1.50

DON'T WORRY
If you have a Policy
"Old Reliable"

care

of

York

COMPAN"1

LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

One Lot, 50 Pair, Men's Florsheim Shoes,
One Lot Men's Work Shoes at only

New Batteries,

WilLrd
SERVICE STATION

thislotonly $7.95
$2.90

MEN'S DRESS SUITS

Agents.

—'INCH

Men's Good Quality Work Shirts
85c
Men's Pin Check Pants
$1.25
Men's Heavy Cotton Pants, good winter weight .
$1.50
Men's Blue Overalls
$1.50
Men's Heavy Sweaters
$1.50
Men's Khaki Pants
$2.00
Men's Riding Pants, good quality ..... $2.95

yo.u

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

1

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

FLORSHEIM SHOES—NEW, CLEAN STOCK

in the

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insnrunce Co. of New
You can lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take

One
One
One
One
One
One
One

13 Men's Last Year $25.00 Suits . . . '
15 Men's Fine Serge Suits, very latest, $21 to $25 value, now only
9 Men's Good, All Wool, $35 Suits at only ....
14 Men's Very Fine, All Wool Suits, $35 to $40 value, only

Wonderful Values—Come

Electrics I

Shops.

$17.50
$24.50
$27.50

Early While Selection Is Good

R. N. JONES & SON

Recharging,

Repairs,

$12.50

Department Store
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

LAKE

LOCAL NEWS
J.W. Snratt and T. M. Palmer of
.1 acksonville and their wives were guests
of the Hotel Wales last week.
Mr.
Spratt and Mr. Tucker own an 18 acre
grove on the hill north of the city.

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Mrs. M. V. IT,Hum of Lakeland High
lands and It. W ''nbcockot New York

City spent Saturday in the Ridge Region
beieg registered for dinner at the Lake
View

Inn

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce of the
Wales Furniture Co. have leased the
home built by Mr. Dew last winter
near the Leroy Dunn home and moved
in last week.
Mr. Dew will make his
home with them and they expect to

Charles Rhodes. Washington Ind.,
who has been visiting his brother Jesse rent the
upper floor.
H. E. Draper is
T. Rhodes, has returned to his home in
the north but expects to be back in occupying bachelor quarters over the
furniture store but will devote a large
J. F. Brantley and family motored to Lake Wales next year.
DeLand Sunday to spend the day with
A Thanksgiving party composed of part of the room which was occupied
'heir daughter, Mildred, at Stetson Uni¬
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bruce, Mr. and by the Bruces to added storage room
versity. From DeLand they went to Mrs. S. F. Ca n and Mr. Dew motored for the store.

Uaytona Beach,
day.
in

returning the

same

S.JB. and Harvey Curtis drove
Tampa Friday, returning Saturday,

to attend the

ceremonies incident to the

making of 100

new

Shriners, both of

to

Marion

Lake

among

fresh,

Growers-HBHfiS

We can take care of your orders, large'or small, in
Try us and be convinced.

new crop.

satisfactory

way.

BARTOW, FLORIDA
Read The

Highlander

□

■0
HERE

TO

SERVE

V O E

them.

Scenic Theatre

TIRES & TUBES

VULCANIZING

RETREADING

REPAIRING

LAKE WALES, FLA.

ALL

WORK

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

PROGRAM
for Tuesday, Wednesday.
Thursday and Saturday,
Not. 30, Dec. 1,3, and 6

RETREADING PRICE LIST
Rib Tread
$4.50

Service Station

Wednesday
Basil

United States Royal

King's famous story

.

Cord Tires

"EARTH BOUND"
With an All Star Cast.

Fabric

.

Tires, and

6.50
7.50
7.50
8.00
9.00
-10.00

f

32x4J
38x4 i
34x41
36x41

$12.00
13.00

i

i
-----

i

33x5
35x5
37x5

—

!t.

All

15.00
16.00

New

16.00
16.00

Equipment

17.00

Expert

3,500 MILES GUARANTEE

Tubes

W orkraanshlp.
Extra Heavy Truck Treads

Thursday

.$20.00
36x6
$80.00
38x7
6,000 MILES GUARANTEE

THE FACE AT THE

$35.00

WINDOW"

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
Saturday
An All Star Cast in
"THE BARRISCADE"

Also Two-Reel

Buchanan Tire &

Comedy

Tuesday
Charles Ray in
"SCRAP IRON"
Also Two-Reel Comedy

Vulcanizing Co.

EDDIE PAULK, Manager

Scenic Highway Garage Bldg.

Lake Wales, Florida

Eb

100 Per Cent Ford Service
—FOR LAKE WALES

PRICE LIST
Overhaul Motor and Trans
Overhaul Motor only
Overhaul Magneto

or

$25.00

...

20.00

Trans, only..

14.00

_

Install

Starts

Monday Morning, December 5

Connecting Rod
Install 2 Pistons or Connecting Rods
Tighten all Connecting Rods
Replace all Rings and Tighten Rods
Replace Bands (Starter)

shop, on the Scenic Highway op¬
posite the Coast Line depot, in the heart of Lake
Wales, is ready for business and will be turned
over to us Monday morning.
Fords, Ford Parts, Ford Tractors and Ford
Service will be at your command.
You can't
come

too

new

often

goods whenever

nor

too

fast.

We'll have the

you come.

4.00
5.00
4.00
.

6.00

.

4.00
3.00

,

Replace Bands (no Starter)

Our fine,

_

Grind Valves and Clean Carbon
Clean Oil Line

3.00
3.25

Replace Cylinder Head Gasket
Replace Crank Shaft Starting Pin
Overhaul Carburetor

1.00

.

1.00
1.00

<_

Replace Comm. Case and Roller

.50

...

Rebore Block

5.00

Rebabbit Block

5.00

Front System
Overhaul Front System inc. Straightening Axles
Rebush Spindle Bodies and Arms each side

$4.50
1.50

Straighten or Replace Front Axle only
Rebush Spindle Body only...
Replace Radius Rod Stud
Replace or Repair Front Spring or Tie Bolt
Replace Radius Rod
Tighten Steering Connecting Rods

_

...

We don't need to tell you what a Ford is nor
what it will do. You all know. Don't go out of
town for anything in the Ford line any longer.
We've got it here.
We hope our

friends will call and look over
our new place Monday.
We'll be glad to see you
and we want you to know that we are ready to
give you good service.

FORD REPAIRS AT STANDARD FORD PRICES

JOHNSON MOTOR CO.
FLORIDA

2.60
1.00
2.50
1.60

1.00
1.00

Chassis
Replace Front Cross Member
Straighten Front Cross Member without
Replace Rear Cross Member
Tighten all Nuts and Bolts on Car
Replace Fenders, each

$5.00
remov.

Rad

3.00
.

7.50
3.50

.76

...

Dasb
Replace Dash
Replace Coil Box or Dry Out

,

$4.00
1.50

Rear System
Overhaul Rear

! LAKE WALES

a

O. E. Watts Seed Co.

a

fish fry.

thehj being old members. There were
no members
of the class from Lake
Wales though Polk county was repre¬
sented by several neophytes, County

Agent Wm. Gommebeing

they held

where

Watermelon

elsewhere for seeds in large or small lots.
We prhmise a square ileal,
best seeds it is possible to obtain, with lowest prices consistent with the
best. Our spring stock will soon begin to arrive.
Everything will be

Install Oil Washers each
Install Brake Shoes

...

side

.

$5.00
.go

...

1.25

Wheels
Change Hub
Line and

Adjust Front Wheels

$i.oy
,75

LAKE WALES

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
The following real estate
transfers
have been made since our last
issue:
J. T.
GaileyMp Arsula E. Westen

liauer, J. R. Farrow to H. D. Mendenhall, C. M. Levett to B. D. Riegel, J.
<\

Jones to Robert Daniell,
Hansard to J. W. Burnett, Ed.

J.

W.

Hager-

ty to E. A. Godwin, Ida M. Wear to

J.

B. Briggs, D. P. Nunn to A.
M.
Hunsley, Haines Wilder to B. P. Wild¬
er, V. H. Edwards to
Seymour-Craig
Co., H. W. Noogle to W. C. Hightower, Riggins and Foley to S. L.
Mar¬
shall als, W. C. Hightower to
H. S.
Hedrick, S. B. Lewis Wilkinson, S. M.

Stephens to O. E. Bass, F. W. Taylor
R. E. Rives, C. F. O'Doniel to
R.
L. Murrell, J. B. Gibson,
jr. et als, to

to

D. W.
A.

Schumate, R.

Kineinger, Lillian
G.

M.

Marler to L.

Lenoir, J. J. Haldeman
G.

to

E.

L.

Bates

to

Pearl

Overstreet, H. L. Brown

to

T.

Nicholson, Mabel

A.

W.

Swallow to A.
C. Swallow, J. R. Wiggins et al to
Harvey M. Wiggins, H. L. Woods to
W. A. Jackson, J. W. Hughes to Mar¬
garet E. Hall, John S. Edwards to
W. B. Dunkman, D. M. Delk to G. S.
Porter, Clarence Ward to Lulu Ward
L. N. Pipkin to Protestant
Episcopal
church, M. G. Waring to C. T. Bland,
William Lohr to W. B. Cone, Annie
L. Prine to I. S. Smith, Arnold Car¬
ver to Fred
A. Powers als, W. M
Riddle to Arnold Carver, als, J. J. Gallister to Isaac Van Horn Co, V. R.
Ellis to J. W. Lanier, B. H. Edmonds
to C. A. Cole, J. A. Hancock to C,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Shepherd; E. W. Shepherd to D. W. lin; W. M. Durrance to Anna G. Gard
Hall; James C. Towers to J. J. Joyner; ner; Lula C. McKinney to Hattie
Lockhart and Smith to Louis Woods; Knight; H. J. Skivington to Herbert
John Tlnher to E. M. Evans; C. W. L. Russell; George Speese to H.
Harrington to Hattie Jackson; Clara Archer; H. E. Handley to H. L. Carter
S. Wilson to H. E. Gruman; H. W. R. E. Chambers to J. K.
Montelius,
Niggle to W. G. Weeks; Lockhart trustee; H. S. Hobs to J. A. Littleton
and Smith to A. G. Anders; M. V. Mc- C. M. Palmore to E. M.
Eaton; H. J.
Rae to G. J. Belt; Helen Smith to Drane to E. W. Conant; Fla. Highlands
Florence Citrus Growers Association
Co. to J. Y. Bridges; G. U. Conant to
Grace T. Burrows to D. F. Wear; B. F Robert Bryant; J. E. Keaton to B. K
Hines to A. C. Brower; M. B. Shertz to Kennedy; B. F. Robinson to Briscllla
Felix Gracia; E. A. Alberton to L. H. Stanfleld, als.
Kendall; Levi York to L. H. Kendall;
T. A. Goode to J. S. Rhoden; Mrs. M.
E. Twigg to S. Reynolds; E. C.
Linger
to R. F. Page; W. O.
Kilpatrick to D.
L. Palmer;
H. W. Snell to E. D.
Priest; W. G. Cook to Addie E. Spen¬

wmff&srm

m/frmour.

Ransel Johnson to W. F. Hallam

cer;

and

Co.; A. J. Marple to W. F. Hallam
and Co.; J. W. Peterson to W. F. Hal¬
lam and Co.;
Irwin A. Yarnell to
Rosalie Ethel Day; J. W. Franklin to
Cleo Carn; G. W. Mershon to A. Y.
Oates; A. B. Coker to W. Cummings;
Mattie Dyess to S. H.
Toy; I. A. Yar¬

1

Eaton; Truby Underhill to Mattie P.
Durrance; J. M. Kilpatrick to W. D.
Wilson; J. M. Watt to Mary C. Watt;

W. P.

Franklin to Annie Mae Frank¬

Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
in

our

The Gurrand Shells
For Getting Game

warehouse at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from
house or from

nell to J. T. Rhodes;
Henry A. Tilden to Lucerne Park Fruit Association
2. Boswell to J. T. Korgan; Josh
Woods to J. C. Milton; A. F. Fletcher
to Josh Woods; G. J. Belt to E.
F.

ware-

GOOSE shooters all over North

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

America swear by the hard-hitting,
evenly distributed Winchester perfect
shot pattern, that brings the geese down
stone

Fertilizers

Lake Wales Oldest
Permanent

Agency

Reliable

Safe

We have built our business on the basis of
doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who

appreciate such service.

dead, close to the blind.

Winchester

Real Estate

durability, accuracy, and getting game.
Buy a Winchester Model 12 Hammerless Repeating Shotgun, or a Model
97 with outside hammer.
chester Shells—Leader or

smokeless, Nublack

Insurance

Rents

the

-fV/NCffeSTIk

Best Fertilizers

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

(HhriatmaH
SSpmpnibrattrpB

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

ever

decide on the Photograph
to those

whose

ship they wish

Honest Goods

Fair Prices

Ask Your
Get November 7th Price Lists.

Reduction Sale
A

Wonderful

to hold

will
gift
appoint¬

WeCanlghten
YourHouse Cleaning

Flo

i Burdens

It Increases
.ive Stock
Profits

All

sorts

you to

America's original stock

of

clean

Pratts
Animal

cleaning

you can: get it at

Wareho

use

Co.
AOE

NT01_

Company

TAMPA, FLORIDA
709 Franklin St.

Phone 4420

rexall&nyal
REMEDIES

^

PHDNF

LA

4U

For the Best In

CALL ON

^NDERSON 8

-*•

Hunter Electric

Groceries & Meats

purposes.

We have a multitude of helps that
lighten the housecleaning problem.

Regulator

at

Smallest Cost

disinfectants, cleaners, purifiers that help
and keep clean about the house.

Household ammonia is highly effective
for

Fit Your Home

up

For the clothes chest and closet moth balls and moth
flakes to protect your clothing.

tonic and conditioner—

MnvBacfcfJOU.

Opportunity
to

Dahlgren Studio

Lakt Wales

ASSORTMENT

ELECTRICAL CHANDELIERS

friend¬

Winter Haven

Prompt Shipment

Now furnishing: "Simon Pure" and "Gem"brands.

give

ment

"Y.ur

Neighbor—He Knows.

Sprayers

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

A dozen photographs
solve a dozen puzzling
an

storz

Insecticides

and cherish.

problems. Make
today.

I

for^thfiL

way .'

Poultry Supplies

LATEST DESIGNS, LARGE
in

mHIS
ple year
than more peo¬
will
to

Repeater in

New Rival in

Ebert Hardware Co.

Briggs and DuBois Agency

O.^Sloan; W. F. Duggan to Lucy

or

And Win¬

powder. Be prepared
big day when luck comes your

every branch of insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world.

W. Pow'ell; Lockhart and Smith to
Charles Lesane; J. L. Thompson to
A. W. Walker; D. W. Hall to E. W.

happy token

Shotguns and Shells give

the same satisfactory results in every
other kind of small game shooting.
are known everywhere in the world for

black

Specialists in

Lake Wales Land Co. to Charles Lit¬

tle, Board of Education to J. A. John¬
son, Lizzie Rogers to A. L. Branson
Claude Inman to G. C. Wood; J. A.
Johnson to R. M. Marler; E. E. Locke
to J. H. Peterson; J. T. Vailey to Alex
ander McCraig; Perry M. Murphy to
Levin H. Recker; Earnest R. Abbott

as a

'J&i

They(

Memminger, J. *D. Woodard to Lynda
Belle Pearce, J. H. Gibbs to Fred
Gercken, George Mallon to J. F. Mole
R. H. Omoliundro to L. M.
Kinsey
Robert McGungegal als, Pearl Colley
to Sallle A. Brooks, J. H. Strode to
L. B. Taaffe, J. B. Briggs to L. Car¬
lisle, Ransel Johnson to W. F. Hallam, R. E. Clayton to W. M. Tampton, Lester Morairt to Ernest Stowe,

to D.

HIGHLANDER,

norris &
JOHNSONS
CA/VO/fS

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

LAKE

f

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

LICENSES

MARRIAGE

t CLASSIFIED COLUMN

WALES

John

Presnoll.
Herbert Drummons Mendenhall and
WANTED—To buy House and Lot in Lucy Kingdom Connibear.
Lake Wales, 4 to 6 rooms cash
James Mizell and Elizzie Alderman.
payment
about $300, balance monthly
R. Lewis Daniel and Essie
Ellis
payments,
If you have a bargain write P.O. Box
184 Willis.
40-2t pd.

Joseph C. Miller and Gertrude V.
TYPEWRITER bargains: Under¬ Albrecht.
R. L. Parrish and Veleta Fancher.
woods, Remingtons, Smiths' Coronas,
Royals, Monarchs, OliAers, $20 to $60.
Oscar Thompson and Alma Hagler.
We buy, sell exchange,
repair. Check
protectors, $10; duplicator printers, $10.
Tampa Book & Stationary Co., 613
Franklin St., Tampa, Fla.
40-3t.
FOR SALE—A
pers, suitable for

ANYONE

—

cents.

S.

or

Ada

Malcolm W. Balcli to Mildred Wood-

worth;

Herbert S.
Woodworth
Banks; C. Lamar Rocker
and Florence A. Sloan; Thomas Jef¬
ferson Miller and Endell Clements;
W. B. Page and Virginia Clary; Clif¬
ford H. Lunn and Catherine M. Baker;
Swink Cochran and Bessie E. New-

Gladys A.

some;

Henry

Melissa C.

Carl

Brantley

I

i
I
i
I

and

Presnoll.

51-tf.

In

Wanting experienced
inquire of H. R.

to work in groves

Partin

and

big bundle of old pa¬
wrapping bundles, at

Highlander office, 10

man

Henry Armstrong

Henry Carl Brantley and Milissa C. Nettles.

a

Whitmore Lake Wales.

Tight Place

i
x

13-28t-pd"
FOR SALE—We have near Lake
Wales a fine Piano
slightly used and
partly paid for, which we will sell to par¬
ty willing to complete remaining mon¬

thly payments.
for full

A

went

±

hunting in

1

a deserted forest.
The hunter ran for
shelter, but there was none. It began to rain.
He crawled into a hollow log.
It fitted snugly.
man

A terrible storm

Send name and address

came

up.

information. Cable Piano Co.
82-84 N. Broad St., Atlanta Ga 38-3t.

It rained and rained. Then it rained some more.
1 he water soaked through the wood.
The

WANTED-Local distributor for Wood¬
stock typewriter in Highlands section
of Polk county.
Address Howard D.
Payne, West Lemon St. Lakeland, Fla.
38 4t pd.

began to swell.

f
T

X

1
f

log

When the storm
get out.

was over,

the

hunter could not
He strained till he was blue in the face, but
the log held tight.
Exhausted, he gave up. He

?

knew that he would starve to death.
Like a drowning man, he saw his whole life
flash before him, especially his mistakes. He
suddenly remembered that he had never started
a bank
account, and that his wife and baby,
penniless, would starve.
It made him feel so small that he was able
to crawl out of the log without difficulty.

FOR SALE:—small

bungalow on lot
by 150 feet; couveniently located;
price reasonable. L. B. Riles city 38tf
75

FOR SALE:—90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,'also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales.
36-tf

|
I
i
Edwards Quality Shop f
li
Surprise Ilim

Fine

garage.

location.
Wales.

H.

L.

Lot 75 by 150.
Dupont, Lake
28 tf.

at Christinas

with

a

MANHATTAN

FOR SALE;—At bargain, 5 room
Bungalow, electric lights, fire place,

toilet, bath,

f

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

SHIRT

The Better Shop for Men

Look So, Indeed

LAKE WALES

"Well, my dear?"
"The cook has issued
an
ultima¬
tum."
"What about?"
"She says every time she has an
afternoon off our car is in the repair
shop and it's beginning to look to her
like a put-up job."—Birmingham AgeHerald.
'

I

I

City Tax Notice

| Are You Looking for f
♦

I

a

Home on the Ridge?

Property

of Lake Wales

f

notified that the

f

are

If so, then this is the

are

be in,where all conditions

have longed to
you wish; a town

now.

M. M. EBERT
City Clerk and Tax Collector.

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart oj the Best Grape
Florida

payable NOW.

Payments received

you

are as

hereby
City Taxes

are

before December 31.

always delightful.

place

due and

in the City

A discount of 2 per cent will
be given on all taxes if paid

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions

owners

Fruit Land in
Buy

a

Book

a

Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

no

I Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Bartow

Florida

RYE AND OATS
Do

vou

green feed crops tor your poultry and
live stock for fall and winter?

want
/

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

Lake Wales
Devoted

Vol. 6.

Interests

to the

No. 41

of the

"Crown Jewel

of the

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

Ridge"

in

Particular

Highlander

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

in

General

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1921

$2.00 Per Year

5000! POPULATION CLUB FOR LAKE WALES
PREPARE TO PAVE
Offer Bonds for Sale
Jan. 30

were

Friday night and

Winter Haven.

27 WOMEN VOTED
In

Mr. Walter Scott assoc¬

grand patron.

Council.
met

to

Mrs. Walter Scott past

present.

on ^rand
matron.
iate

Sunday Clouing to be Issue
at Next Meeting of
Council

Eastern Star

The Winter Haven Chapter O. E. S.
entertained the Chapters of Polk County
Dec 1. The following grand officers

can¬

vassed the election returns. It also de¬
cided to advertise the bonds far sale on
Jan. 30, at 11 a. m. while at 2 p. m.
the same day it will advertise for bids
for the paving to be done.
It will have
the bonds validated in the meantime
and expects to push the wort.
Ten mills was fixed as the tax rate
for .he
coming*year at this meeting.
At the regular meeting Tuesday night
L. H. Kramer presented petitions ask¬

ing that the Sunday closing laws be re¬
laxed, circulated by several business
men ar.d signed
by about 230 people.

Mrs. Loca T. Ogiesby grand conductress. C. E. Gutteridge Grand sentinel.
Those present from Lake Wales were,
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Curtis, Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs.
F. H. Scholz, Mrs J. La Grange, Mrs.
T. J. Parker, Mrs. A. L. Alexander,
Mrs. I. M. Harrell, Mrs. Bunting, Mrs.
J. P. Tomlinson, Mrs. Du BoisandMyra
Curtis.
Refreshments were served.
The

your

Brought Chattanooga Man
Land Owner

as

First

Edisons

Poor
A

Pupil

lad had been brought into
a
Virginia police court for the fifth
time charged with stealing chickens.
The magistrate determined to
appeal
to the boy's father.
"See here," said his honor, "this
boy of yours has been in this court
so many times charged with
chicken
stealing that I'm quite tired of seeing

"I don't believe that record has ever
been equalled in the United Slates,"
said R. H. Williams, a Chattanooga,

few

a

days with Mrs. Wil¬

3!

I have

heard the like before.
one or bet
ter.
I don't believe there ever" was a
town in the country that made any¬

Fryerson,

never

once

being cast in the middle of the
morning. She was followed by a group
vote

of other women.
The first voter of the

lawyers in the south.
Williams will be
to the Highland

He and Mrs.

COURT VERY BUSY

Week

Plenty of Cases For Judge
List

on

Docket At

Court Opening

Tuesday.

you

2%

2!T
30
1
2
3
4

Average

ending
High
88
73
79
82
89
80
82

Dec 4, 1921.
Low
Rain
65
.12
46
.00
42
.00
63
.00
64
.46
52
.00
62
.47

82
55 Total 1.05
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E. Chundley, O'verver

W. A,

pulling him

FINE COMPLIMENT
Local

Packing House Pic

ture Used

Cover.

as

Chicago Man AIho Compli<

,

Good Speakers

and Fine

Program for Dinner
Meeting.
F>om the moment the

began to sing "I'm

two "choirs"

little sand bill
flower" at the first meeting of the
5,000! club at the Crown cafe Monday
night it was apparent that the affair
a

would be a success. This was assured
when T.J. Parker gave it his enthus¬
iastic commendation in a talk' breathing
cooperation.
The assurance was in¬
creased when Perry G. Wall of Tampa

spoke on cooperation and the package
was done up
and sealed when Judge
Holland, D. B. McKay of the Tampa
Times, and Irwin A. Yarnell of High¬
land Park gave the proposition their
endorsement and finally it was made
certain when the audience carried Yarnell's motion that it become permanent
and named two men to form commit¬
tees to

a

small bar of iron 18 inches long and less
than an inch thick.
All who saw the
gator were astonished at their nerve in

starting

fight with the big fellow

a

with such

a

weapon.

Kramer, Major Watkins, J. F. DuEois,
Frank Holland, Howard Thullbery, and
many others and eventuated in the big
affair of Monday night when 77 local
men, all who could be seated in tne cafe,
put the thing over.
Frank Holland, chairman, of the pro¬
gram committee, had scoured the woods
for talent and found plenty.

The gator was brought to Lake Wales
in a Ford truck fuii and his tail dragged
on the ground.
Measured Sunday he
Little Miss Frances Davis of Phila¬
proved to be 13 feet six inches long and
it was 20 inches from tip of nose to
eye. delphia and Bartow put on some fancy
In some battle of the long ago he had dancing tbat was most graeeful and
lost quite a slice of his tail, probab¬ pretty
spite of the lack of room for
ly 10 to 12 inches at least. In another her to show her steps. Roy A. Craig,

Tn

meats Crown Jewel

Fruit Pack.

Lake

alongside their boat, killed him with

he had been

gripped on the side of the banjo and ukelele artist, proved a real
jaw and there was a great scar well find. The quartet, Messrs. L. A. ScorHis tusks were worn down gie, Will Cornwall, C. L. Handlenian.
Wales Citrus Growers Asso¬ grown over.
and it was apparent that he was very and Frank Holland was fine.
Scorgie
and Manager G. A. Robinson
old.
Many old citizens who saw him has had much professional experience

ciation
tn particular, are much pleased over
two events of the week.
One was the
selection of an inside view of the
Lake Wales Exchange packing house
as the cover page design for the No¬
vember issue of the American Fruit
Grower issued at Chicago. The other
was a letter from S. B. Wills, Chicago

Manager of the Western division of
Citrus Exchange, congratulating

the

the Lake Wales house on its excel¬
lent pack of fruit.
The American Fruit Grower is the

house scene for its cover
made only
after
seeing

page

was

said he

was

ever seen.

the largest gator they had and all are fine singers.
Johnston's or¬
One 10 feet long is a big chestra from Bartow furnished music
of the jazziest type and made a big hit.

fellow.
J. E. Worthington was ringmaster
He was brought gently alongside the
boat and the first blow seemed to stun and expressed his debt to "Lake Wales
him. He broke away but was brought greatest asset," her young men, for

again and given another wallop and aid given in pulling off the affaif. Lew
out.
Joe Briggs bought Kramer of Mammoth Grove, chairman
the skin and is looking for some one of the entertainment committee, pro¬
vided the cigars.
who can stnff it.
T. J. Parker was the first speaker,
being called on as a native son of Polk.
Her Suggestion
Mr. Parker expressed himself as being
r.
Broke—I
can't
raise
five glad to see such an outpouring of con¬
pounds; that's all there is to it! I re¬ fidence in tne town and as prepared to
ceived a notice from my bank this cooperate with any good movement in
its behalf with any others interested in
morning that I had overdrawn.
the towns growth.
Mrs. Broke—Well, try some
other
Clarence Thullbery of the council
up

finally laid

The

cover

was

which it carried.

printed

in colors.
Mr. Wills letter comes to Mana,ger
Robinson from sales Manager Scott,

Perry Wall, president of the Knight

BUILD BRIDGE NOW

& Wall Co., Tampa,
tion. Mr. Wall is

But Road No. 8

TIME FOR AUTOMOBILE LICEN8ES
New automobile licenses are due

.

liquor cases numbering 108 have
before the county judge.
Of these 98
|
were either convicted or plead guilty,
—only ten of them winning acquittals.
Although the docket has not been
definitely made up as yet, and it is
,

(Continued

„

.

on

,

page 6 »

(Continued

Tampa, and in part follows:
"I want to congratulate the manager

of the Lake Wales -house,

Mr. G. A.
Robinson, on the splendid pack they
are putting out this year as indicated
in F. E. C. 880, which we sold this
week

and

which

is

Crown Jewel brand

the
we

first

car

May be De¬
layed Some Time

of

have had this

the box is artistic, the
wraps also add to the appearance of

Sebring Paper Advocates
Bonding Highlands
County For It.

the fruit, and they were so wrapped
and the fruit generally placed in the
hex so perfectly that with the splendid

ing

lason.

"Tlfe

label

on

color and the good cdnditlon it made
a most attractive package.
"If this first cah is indicative of the

quality

spoke

one

of

on page

on coopera¬

the

best

3.)

with the first of the year and the new
law is very stringent in its provis¬
ions

about carrying licenses.
Licen¬
sold by weight of car and not

ses are

The Sebring Messenger is advocat¬

Highlands
county
should
bond for $250,000 to finish state road
No. 8, the prolongation cf the Scenic
Highway stretching
through
High¬
lands county to Lake Annie, thence
east to the ocean at Ft. Pierce 'hrough
that

and character of pack this
house is going to maintain through¬
out the season, I. predict there will Okeechobee and St. Lucie counties.
be repeat orders for this brand in sev¬
The Messenger states on the author¬
set.
Most prominent among
these, eral markets. I would be
glad if they ity of Rep. Etheredge that the statwill be the liquor and bad check cases,
could give us two cars each week, pos¬ road department will build the bridge
says the prosecuting attorney, J. H.
sibly three, one for each auction sale. across (he Kissimruce. river at oi.ie
Peterson, and others will range from
It would make a mighty good substi¬ and without expen se to fny county and
speeding, to aggravated assault.
tute for the Stripes brand and if our that it will survev the route for No. 8,
During November alone, 85 cases on
trade could be assured of the Crown but points out that there are seven
twenty different charges
were
dis,
Jewel regularly there would soon be other roads in the state, all of which
posed of. and s.nce the first of 1921,; a
i: ad
demand for it that would re8ult
board is being requested to
.

day Night

carry it on.
It is no secret now that the 5,000!
club
means
"5,000 population for Lake
Kelly was juat too late to vote,
Wales." No date is set except that of
having left his grove just as the sun
was sinking and beit it for town in his
The father of all gators was caught the earliest possible moment.
Heniy
car.
Members of toe board had a clear Saturday morning in Lake Pierce, a Snow and other visitors were optimistic
view of the setting sun and had just few miles north of
town, opening into enough tc say they might be here by
announced that the boiling was closed Lake Hatchineha and thence into Kiss- 1925 and that is a good date at which to
he came in the room.
inimee river, by F. S. Cain, M, J. Bass, aim. The movement originated with
and Hardy Hare.
The men got the H. E. Draper and J. E. Worthington,
was taken
big fellow in a fish net and
up by them with L. H.

at

Long

Enthusiastic Meeting Mon¬

Saturday.

Wales house.

is."
Notwithstanding the fact that the
why don't you teach him county court has been
handling many
how to act?
Show him the right way cases of misdemeanors since its last
and he won't be coming here."
session, in which a large number of
"I has showed him de
right way," guilty pleas have been entered, the
suld the father, "but he
jest don't approaching term of county court is
seein to have no' talent for
learning docketed to handle nearly a hundred
how, jedge,
and
he
always
gets cases, opening on Tuesday morning,
caught."—Lawyer and Banker.
December 6th, when the cases will be

Date

was

Big Fellow Nearly 14 Feet
In Length

FINE.

views of
delightful acquisitions
nearly 100 other packing houses. It bank. They can't all be overdrawn.— told what the bond issue means to Lake
Park colony.
Wales and spoke of the unanimity with
is a d'stinct compliment to the Lake Answers, London.

"Then,

WEATHER REPORT

day

Saturday Evening Post of the fruit
attorney general of the field, and selection of the Lake Wales

United States and one of the bestknown

him here."
"I don't blame you, jedge," said the
parent, "an" I's tired of seeln' him
as

about 11 oclock Sunday night. Dr. R.
E. Wilhoyte officiated in both cases.
The yonugsters and their mothers are
doing well in each case.

IDEA TAKES

Voter.

Why, that is thirty-five to

negro

here

a fine 12
pound boy about 4 oclock that afternoon.
To the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Wise¬
man, there came an eight pound boy

GOT GREAT GATOR

_

In several numbers she will
compare her voice with its Re-Creation
by
new phonograph, Miss Mor¬
risey will be a guest at Hotel Wales
while in the eity.
Tickets free of charge can be secured
at the Lake Wales
Pharmacy.

Langford the stork brought

B. P.

thing like such a record on such an
made Lake Walesa visit last Wednes¬ important, issue as Lake Wales has
day noon. It was the first motorcade made. My hat is off to your town,
of the auto dealers and was a
great produced close to the city.
success.
Mr. Williams was much
i at noon ft
impr sued
They ci
where tbey spent the night going from not only on the unanimity of sentit shown in the bond issue election
here to Vjnter Haven for the
night
They were in Lake Wales for dinner, but on the back country possessed by
splitting up between the Lake View Inn Lake Wales. He had been looking at
and the Hotel Wales.
Many took ad¬ the great citrus plantings' and saw
vantage of the chance to view the next that when they are in
bearing it is
season'8 offerings and sales will result.
certain that there will be a town here
Robert W. Bently, managing editor
to take care of the fruit that will be
of the Tribune,
accompanied the party
and some
pleasant
publicity for Lake produced close to he cty.
Wales and its people resulted from his
Both Mr. Williams and his charming
visit. Mr. Bentley's work has made wife are great boosters
for
Lake
the Tribune a great factor in the
up¬ Wales
building of South Florida.
It was the bond issue that clinched
Mr. Williams in buying 60 acres of land
from I. A. Yarnell in the Highland Park
Miss Morrisey
development. He had been interested
Miss Marie Morrisey celebrated con¬ in buying but closed the deal the
day
tralto will appear at the high school after the bond issue passed and will be¬
auditorium tonight at eight oclock. come a winter resident of Lake Wales.
Miss Morrisey will give some fine se¬ Mr. Williams is a law partner of Mr.

lections,

Busy Sunday.

R. H. Williams Says Lake.
Killed With 18 Inch Piece
ly after the board organized at eight
Walea Unanimity Was
nf Iron in Lake Marion
oclock. The last Vote was cast by C.
Never Equalled.
D. Ahl who voted just before sun down.

three for

More than $100,000 Worth of fine
automobiles and trucks accom¬
panied by members of the Tampa Auto¬
mobile Sealers Association and Cobba
band to the number of about 60
persons,

Bonding* W. A. Varn

Varn, always an early riser and who
had probably done hAlf a days work Bt
his grove whefi he cast his vote short¬

Over $100,000 Worth of Automobiles liams, in discussing Lake Wales bond
issue.
Visited Lake Wales Wednesday;
"Just think of it!" he said.
"107 to
Took Dinner Here.
new

Probable thai all Favored

was

Little Virginia Swartz gaye a party
to 22 of her playmates at her home on
Women had their share in the passage Central ave on her 6th
birthday Dec
of the bond issue fdr $200,000 worth of 5th,
games were indulged in and a dainty
ser¬ paving bonds passed on by Lake Wales lunch with the wonderful
birthday cake
Nov. 29, of the 110 Votes cast, 27 being with
candies that tots enjoy
were
those of women taxpayers." Judging served.
from the Expressions made as they
voted it is saffr tb say that all of them
voted for the bonds.
Mrs. J.C. Watklns, wife of Major J.
C. Watkins, president of the board of
trade was the first women to vote, her

Tenn., lawyer, a property owner nt
Highland Park, who has been stopping

MOTORCADE A SUCCESS.

Ntv.29

BOND ISSUE DID IT

There

was much discussion but council
did not act.
It was intimated that
those who do not wish such action tak¬
en should have a chance
to be heard
and it is understood such petitions will
be circulated before the next
meeting.
With this in mind Mr. Kramer with¬
drew the petitions he had for the pres¬
ent.

County Agent is at

vice free.

Paving Bond Election

Stork

The noble bird had two packages to
deliver in Lake Wales Sunday and two
homes are made happier by "the visit.
To the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.

measured on horsepower this year and
there will be a considerable, increase
in the cost of every license due to the
effort made by the legislature to raise
road funds.

The Citizens Bank secured a supply
blank applications and copies of
the new law and announce that it will
be glad to help its friends in making
out their applications.
It's a good
idea to get in early so as not to have
the

use

of your car.

The Ladies of the W. C. T. U. Society
will meet tuesdav afternoon Dec 13th
oclock at the Methodist church.
it will be

one

of the first

cross

state

highways finished, if they do not the
contrary may be true
Running from
Haines City to Ft. P!orce P will tra¬
verse the Ridge Region and iink up
h at once, and that no Que. can toll ocean to
good prices.'
gulf. There is now ?35.00»>
n the board wi.l build No
It is little wonder that Mr. Robinson
8.
He available in Highlands county and it It
,ea8ed over the tw0 compliments, huimates that it might be seven or the expectation to use
this
money
eight years.
for a rut road from the end of the
Wife—"Isn't that your eye doctor?"
No. 8 is % very lit.p-ivtaii* road
if present road below Sebring to Lake
Husband—"I thought so till he sent the counties along its rvute get to¬ Annie, but this will of course
only he
me his bill.
He's a skin specialist." gether and put their own monej into It temporally.

LAKE
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

WALES

HIGH LANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIb/,

Allsopp, Polk County Trust Co. Fair Association a(. Tampa, is prepar¬
Reagin, A. H. Reagin to Mrs. ing for one of the biggest crowds evqr
D. D. Good. A. W. Joully to B. H. atteriding a sectional fair.
Postcards
Bradley, Florida and Georgia Land now being issued report the entrance
Co., to J. E. Baker, S. W. Callender into the exhibit contests, of Brevard,
to J. W. Hughes, Irwin A. Yarnejl Columbiu, Citrus, Charlotte, DeSoto,
to E. D. Shoonmaker, Lake
Wales Escambia, Gadsden, Glades, JlernanLand Co. to Ellen D. Shoonmaker, do, Highlands, Hardee, Hillsboro, Lee,
Arnold Carver to C. H. Curry, J. R. Lake, Marion, Manatee, Polk, Pinel¬
Bayley to Wifhelmine Bauman, J. A. las, Pasco, Palm Beach, St. Lucie,
Curtis, et als to H. M. Curtis, Mary Sarasota, Suwanee, Taylor.
Stanfield to X A. Stuirtp, J. R. Black
to Mattie C. Watts, Alonzo Logan to
Advertising is of no more import¬
Ella Davis, Henry Peterson to W. D.
ance to a merchant than gasoline i6
Edwards to Otto Zuarles Van Ufford
H. G,

HOW

to A. H.

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
It will be noted that there are
many
transfers from Lake Wales or
vicinity
in the list.
F. A. Jones als to Trustees Pleas¬
ant Grove Baptist Church; J. A. Wil¬
liams to N. A. Winn, Benj. Getzoff to
H. D. Harvey, Benj. Getzoff to

Enoci

S.

Harvey, Henry p. Harvey to Benj.
Getzoff; Sesgoms Investment Co. to p.
J. Clavenor, H. R. Partin to T. J.
Philips, J. W. Keen als to R. J. Clif¬
ton, POlk County Trust Co. to Hillshoro Grocery Co., F. A. Armstrong to

to John

Logan, W. N. Francis to Dr.

to

an

ant to F. E.

Binnick, Esther May Carr
Corhett, F. E. Barefoot to E- Corjbett, W. F. Carey to Southern Phos¬
phate Corp., M. F. Carey to Southern
Phosphate Corp., D. F. Connell
to
Mabel

Connell,

Irwin

A.

Yarnell

to

Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

-

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

DR. W.

L.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Repair Work
Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.
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Read The Highlander.

Florida's Pioneer Big Grove

|J*

i
I)rs. LOUGII & MORTON
Optometrists
107 Franklin St;, Box 923, Tampa, Fla
22 Years of

Efficiency. Oldest
Optical Parlors in Florida
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The shelter of your live stock, your implements, at
the prices they bring today is an important saving

each day.

Sheds will pay for themselves over
in added weight to livestock, in less
sume,

Interior

MAMMOTH GROVE

T

to you

Telephone 16

automobile.—Adv.

1111/

Bennett, J. W. Sample to Luncinda
E. Anderson, Mt. Lake Corp. to C. E.
Riley, James Christian to G. H. Traugeral, Clayton Bodley to C. H. Way,
E. B. Ridernour to J. W. While, Kate
R. Lester to J. W. Wile, Dr. J. P.
Lapsley to F. M. Williamson, Wil¬

to E.

DRIVE

C. H. Wilson.

Gertrude Overstreet, Gertrude Overstreet to Evelyn Armstrong, R. L. TWENTY-FOUR COUNTIES
Bryan • tp
B.
J.
Oejand, Calvin
TO ENTER EXHIBITS AT
Blouch to Earl Huntszinger, E. W.
FAIR IN TAMPA IN FEB.
Barber to Grace H. Chute, A. B. Fuller
to Leonard Caldwell als, L. H. Pollock
to John Taylor, H. L. Brown to W. M.
Advertising "The largest number of
Rader, Sessoms Investment Co. to R. counties ever exhibited at any fair in
S. Swetana, Paul Tillman to T. N. the United States," the South Florida
Harris, J. J. LaGrange to J. C. LaGrange et als, C. M. Clayton to F. P.

liams Lemon to J. C. Summer, J. N.
Stroud to Marion L. Seldon, J. L. Bry¬

TO

"Drive slowly and see our
city;
drive fast and see our jail."
This
sign, a welcome and also a warning,
is posted on roads leading into At¬
lantic City, New Jersey.

and over again
food they Con-'

I
f

1
f

I
f

f
f

in added life to the implements.

And the most talked about citrus development in the state today.
Located on top of the "Ridge" in the heart of the "Scenic High¬
lands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most
favored citrus section.

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inter, sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,600 acres. Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the short space
of fourteen months.
If you

have come to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial participation in the industry, it will no doubt profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a cooperative association prepared to
supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.
Learn

more

about Mammoth Grove

illustrated booklet and other information,
will bring it by return mail.

Let

Your

us

send you

name on a

free
postcard

f
t

We feel that every time we sell you
shed lumber you have made money.

X

| Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation %f

V

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

♦♦♦

♦♦♦

SERVICE
"IDEAL FERTILIZERS" brings to the mind of the Florida
alone the best of plant food combinations, but a thor¬

NOTICE

growers not

ough cooperatton

on every point
not only

touching their interests.
from our home office and our ex¬
perienced salesmen and branch managers, but Mr. Bayard F.
Floyd will visit properties often enough throughout the year to
We offer

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

SERVICE

enable careful oversight.
Let us all work together

profits.

For any purpose

call on* or phone

for bigger, better

crops

and greater

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer
Agricultural Building

Home Office, Lake Wales.

Company

Manufacturer* Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Florida

THE HOLIDAY SEASON IS HERE
Our store offers

a few practical Christmas Hints.
More and more do useful, practical remembrances come gradually into use. These are the days of
thinking with the folks who give for friendship's sake, and for this year's giving we have a well selected stock of Holiday Goods whose promi¬
feature can be expressed in one word—USEFULNESS—arttcles for the entire family. Let Earnest's be your
headquarters for Christmas Shopping,

serious
nent

NOVELTIES—Ivory Pieces, Dressing Sets, Handker¬
chiefs, Ribbons, Baskets, Jewelry, Boudoir Lamps, Colored
Parasols, Fancy Hosiery, Fancy Combs and Hair Ornaments.
LADIES' WEARING APPAREL-We have
many
beautiful Togs in this department.
Silk and Wool Dresses,
Shirt Waists, Dainty Silk Underwear. Fancy Belts, Pocket-

books, Coats, Sweaters and Fancy Skirts.
need to make up your

Shop Early-

Everything
Holiday Wearing Apparel.

you

ART DEPARTMENT—There are many pretty things in
this department. Handwork of every description full line
of Madeira Handwork, Embroidered Novelties, Stamped
Pieces and Threads for your selection. Free instructions to
every customer.
SHOES—We have a very nobby line of Footwear in Sat¬
ins, Suedes and Kids. Also a complete line of Children's
Shoes. We have a pretty line of Satin and Felt Bedroom

Slippers.

Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile

BLANKETS, SPREADS. TABLE LINEN-We have a
complete line of Blankets,Silk Gomforts, Fine Spreads. Ta¬
ble Linen and Napkins to match, Embroidered and Hem¬
stitched Sheets and Pillow Cases, Linen Towels and Towel
Sets. Just the thing for mother, wife and sister.
BABY DEPARTMENT—Here you will find the many
things that are needed by the little tots. We have a full line
of Toys and Dolls for the little ones in this
department.
Come early while the assortment is complete.

Co., Bartow, Fla.

-Shop Early

LAKE

LOCAL NEWS
R. N. Jones went to
iness trip Tuesday.

Tampa on a

McKay and

bus¬

was

introduced

WALES
as

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIb/»

the only

time Snow ever came to Lake Wales.
He refuted that idea at once, telling of
the years ago when he traveled South
Florida in a buggy for Miller & Hender¬

NEW BOOKLETS SOON.
Polk County Issue Will be

Hand

on

Shortly After the First of the
Year, Gomme Hopes.

camping out at nights.
This wound up the meeting, every¬
body seemed well pleased and full of
son,

gunsmith and Lake Wales
sportsmen
A poet went to stay at a hotel. He
will not have to send
away for repairs was short ,of money, but was expectto their guns.
Typewriters and gen¬ in a
day. One morning he
eral repairs will also be
made.
rang the bell and a bellhop answered.

check'any

The

Highlander' understands that
"Boy," he said, "have you seen any¬
part of the store room has
been re¬ thing of my laundry?"
served and that a first class
The re-edited county booklet has
watch¬
"Your laundry?" inquired the boy
pep to carry on the 5,000! Club.
maker will put in a stock of
The committees to carry on are as been mailed to Lynchburg, Va„ where
in astonishment, "Why, you've only
jewelry
George D. Jones of Crescent Beach follows;
it will be re-published for use by the about the 15th and will be prepared had one shirt since you've been here."
Cr joked Lake left
tc
Monday for New York
handle watch and cloc.i
General entertainment- Irwin A. Yar¬ county publicity office.
to take the radium
The
new
repair
"That," said the poet with over¬
treatment for caucer nell, T. J.
work.
Parker,
Howard
Thullbery.
of the tongue.
booklet
will
show
marked
advance¬
His many friends wish
whelming dignity, "is the one to which
Program committee-Norman Bunt¬
Neither of these two liies of
him good speed, and
busi- I refer."
hope for his return ing, H. C. Handleman, Roy Craig, ment in the various county industrial Jiffs has
soon.
beer, represent !! in Lake
educa¬
Wallace Gast, Dr. W. L. Ellis, W. C. developments, financial and
tional institutions such as will make Wales, and it an evidence of the
Dr. Tomlinson has moved his
office Nanny, J. G. Gornto, P. N. CornwelP
fact that the town is
into rooms
Dr.
the
section very much more attrac¬
R.
E.
growing to see
recently occupied by his
Wilhoyte.
stores of this sort opened.
family in the Rhodes
tive to
Dr. H. E. Opre left
Monday after¬
for a few days business
trip to
New York City.
noon

ily having moved in
just builtjby C. D.
Tillman aye.

on

building, his

fam¬
house
of Bartow

Benninger

The T. E. L. Class of
the Baptist
church will
meet with Mrs.
O. V.
Hutchins of Starr Lake,
Friday at 3.30

p.m.
Members are
at Lake Wales

where

requested to

Pharmacy

at

than the old

SAVE POLK A GREAT SUM

meet

of

land,

ones.

There will be in addition, several
excellent new photographs, and a new

indicating

map

Freight Rate Reduct.on May Run to
Much as $500,000; Will be

more

some

half

dozen

or

settlements since the last

new

issue of the booklet.

in Effect Soon.

3 oclock

will be provided.
The Baraca class of the
Methodist
church met and held a lunch
and smoker
in the directors
room of the Citizens
bank building last
Friday night. Good
speaking: and a chicken teast was
enjoyed by all. A. C. Branning is
teacher of the class.
R. S. Stark, of Crooked
Lake died at
his home near the lake
early Sunday
morning. J. L. Wert of Bartow pre¬
pared the body for shipment to the
home of his sister, at
Colby, O. Mr.
Stark had lived here several
years but
kept much to himself and was not wide¬
ly known. Pneumonia caused death.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
McKay and son
cars

prospective buyers

the brick

Publicity Agent Gomme has made

ATTENTION

—

in Rebuilt Fords for

MULES

Bargains
one

FOR SALE

week

beginning today.

Johnson
Motor Co., authorized Ford
dealers, Lake Wales, Fla. It

J. G. ARBUTHNOT

urgent request that at least a part
The reduction in freight rates to of the booklets be returned by the lat¬
be made effective within the next ter part of January that they may be FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping
week will mean a saving
bundles, at
to
Polk put into circulation where desired,
Highlander office; 10 cents.
251 f
during
the
South
Florida
fair
in
county citrus growers
of
between
$300,000 and $500,000 estimate men fa¬ Tampa.
miliar with the situation.

(Polk County Record)

an

Reckoning the saving at 10 cents
the box, and the output at consider¬
ably over 2,000,000 boxes their lowest
estimate a quarter of a million, and
accorling to C. H. Walker, it will
probably be considerably more.
Packing-houses
throughout
county

are

,

the

Lake Alfred, Fla.

NEW BICYCLE SHOP.

Complete Line of Wheels and Accessories
Put in Haisley Building;
Jewelry Shop Coming.

again open, and although

The room in the Haisley building
comparatively
slow recently vacated by the Lewis Furni¬
probably be in full swing ture Co., has been rented by the Bicy¬
of Tampa
by the end of the week. Christmas cle, Garage and a fine stock of new
Irwin A. Yarnell at
Highland Park
Saturday and Sundav. Mr. McKay is packing will continue until about the bicycles has been put in. All kinds
middle of December.
owner and editor of the
of parts and accessories will be car¬
Tampa Times
and for 10 years was
ried and it wil be possible to buy a
mayor of Tampa.
Mr. McWhorter is editorial writer
on
good wheel at home and to keep it in
the Tribune and Mr.
Sent to Prison Farm.
Schlichter is a
shape right here. A first class me¬
writer on the Times. The
Four of the prisoners sentenced to
party drove
chanic has been secured and repairs
over in
McKay's car, returning Sunday terms in the state penitentiary dur¬
can be made at once.
He is also a
afternoon.
ing the recently closed term of the

John, J. L. Whorter

and Mr. Schlichter
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

5,000 POPULATION
(Continued from pa\e 1.)

movement

is

now, it will

circuit court, were taken to Raiford on
Wednesday, under the custody of R.
O. Rogers of Ocala, Raiford
recruiting
officer.
They were:

Avery Holmes,
charge of assault

convicted

on

to murder and

TONIGHT

MARIE MORRISEY

a
sen¬

speakers in Florida and kept his audi¬ tenced 5 years.
Ben Bruton, convicted on a
ence interested and
charge
amused until he sat
down. " He told how united effort in of assault to murder and sentenced
the early days of
5
years.
Tampa, where his firm
is the oldest
existing business institu¬
Handy King, convicted on a charge
tion, had built that town into a
great of possession of liquor and given 1
city and said

The

Marie

Highlander
on

the

pianist, and Harold Lyman, flutist.
What makes this concert of more than
usual importance is several numbers in
which Miss Morrisey will compare her
voice with its Re-Creation by Mr. Edison's

FRANKLIN
'

PRINTING

new

PRICE LIST

phonograph.

THIS EVENING.

DECEMBER SEVENTH

EIGHT-FIFTEEN
Thus

insuring one' price
to all, a profit for itself
and the lowest prices con¬
sistent with good printing

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

•'

We have arranged that a number of Lake Wales
people may have special complimentary invitations.
Call, write or telephone for them. Only a few reservations remain.
They will be issued in order of

application..

Lake Wales

D. B.
years

selected program.
This appearance of the famous contralto
constitutes the musical event of the season.
The assisting artists are Walter Chapman,

Rases Its Prices
for Job Work

similar effort would have
similar results here. ' He showed that year.
Wesley Johnson, convicted of grand
Tampa is greatly interested in the de¬
velopment of towns like Lake Wales larceny and given 1 year.
and that the
Eight prisoners sentenced in this
Tampa territory is as much
interested in the building of a great term left for Raiford on November
financial and business center at
Tampa. 11th, as follows:
He urged all to trade with their home
John Tapper, obtaining
money un¬
people, to support their home industries, der false
pretenses, 1 year.
to cooperate with efforts of
the home
William Dixon,
manslaughter,
4
neople to advance the town.
Branching into politics he urged that years 3 months.
there should be more
John Archer, manslaughter, 5
years.
liberality of
thought in political affairs, pointing out
Wesley Daniels, breaking an enter¬
that the old slogans are no
longer vital ing, 3 years.
but that every man should
express him¬
Lee Owens, breaking and
entering,
self through vote and influence in the
1 year.
way best for city, state and nation.
L. L. Hall, larceny of domestic ani¬
Often he slipped in a good
story and
his whole talk was most
mal, 2 years.
interesting and
G. L. West, forgery, 1 year.
helpful. He made an excellent impres¬
sion on his audience,
W lrner Collins, breaking and en¬
many of whom
were his personal
friends. There has tering, 20 years.
been much talk in Tampa and
among
friends in the state of Mr. Wall as a
Read The Highlander
candidate for governor in 1924 but he

Morrisey, famous for her voice
will appear in a specially

the country over,

McKay of the Times, for 10
mayor of Tampa, a place his uncle

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

and grandfather held with credit before

Lake Wales

him, spoke breifly, expressing his be-

-------

leif in Lake Wales' future and his con¬
viction that it will reach its 5,000! mark
easily. The Times carried a column ed¬
itorial Tuesday evening that will
help
and shows what Mr.
McKay thinks.

Judge Spessard Holland followed.
Though Mr. Wall had cut into his topic,
cooperation. Judge Holland showed that
he is an able speaker and there was

much comment on the fact that he is
of the coming leaders of Polk.
Irwin A. Yarnell explained the pur¬
poses of the 5,000! club, putting its pos¬
sibilities forth ih such a way as to en¬

RESULTS
Are assured by the

one

list the

snpgort of all.

It is

open to

every white man with the price of a
meal and the will to boost.
It will not
interfere with any existing organiza¬

tion, but like a Rotary club,

can cooper¬

ate with all.
He wound up by moving
that the club should
perpetuate itself

through

entertainment committee
program committee for each
meeting, the latter to be changed so as
to spread the work about.
The motion carried with cheers and
was followed
by one from H. S. Norman
that Mr. Yarnell should be chairman of
the general entertainment committee
and to pick the others which carried
with

an

a

unanimously.
Maj. J. C. Watkins

Florida

Am

offering for immediate sale the

twenty

or

Mill in

Highland Park.

A

more

houses at the Dtdin

them down,

more

someone

to tear

and rebuild at

an ex¬

cellent profit.

IRWIN A. YARNELL.

of

Gull Brands
A complete assortment to select
from.
Also Special Mixtures,
Fertilizer Materials,
Spraying

price for the entire lot will be

made that will enable

use

Materials, Bluestone.
State Agents for
HARDIE SPRAYING MACHINERY
Now is the time to spray for whitefly and scale
Gulf Insecticide.

then moved that
Frank Holland be chairman of the next
program committee which also carried
unanimously, a fine tribute to his good
work.
He was not in the room to ob¬

Our Field Man is at your service.

ject but Tuesday refused to serve say¬
ing he could not spare the time so soon
after the effort to put on this
meeting.
He suggested Norman
Bunting who

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.

agreed

to serve.
Dec. Is and Jan. 9 were suggested as
dates for the next meeting and Dec. 19
chosen.
The meeting was about to
adjourn
when there were calls for
Henry Snow
who came over with Messrs. Wall and

up to

Put your grove problems

him.

Tampa, Fla.

C. M. MALLETT
Ilullard Building

Salesman
Lake Wales, Fla.

LAKE

Lake Wales Highlandei

Rntered

Aecond-claAA

ua

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb/i
CURTIS MADE LONG JOURNEY
J. A. Curtis and son, Donald, re¬

MIC:<;Z SAYS—

r

A Regular Cut-Up
"Doctor, I've received
your

turned

FOR SALE.

bill.

Thursday from Mankuto, Minn., Could you cut
If you are in need of a No, 1
anything off for cash?"
Brick,
where they spent part of the summer.
Cement Block or Tile of
some polys oovir eeauie it,
any kind,
"Yes, my dear sir, anything—an arm
Pier Blocks, call on
They drove through. Mr. Curtis stop¬ or a
BUT
leg. or anything else you may
JEST AS POOR MAMNERE
ping in Chicago to get a new car. Mrs. wish
W. W. FRANCIS
-to COME m MERE AW START
removed."—Topic of the
Day
Curtis and their daughter will be down
films.
Lake Wales, Fla,
READIN' PROOFS AH' NOS\N' ROUMDl soon to spend the winter here, being
AC, \ro BE TO GO INTO SOME J expected about the middle
of
the
month.
BOON'S KITCHEN AM1 LOOK IN
I
Mr. Curtis was two weeks on the
TVV VESSELS ON "TW STOVE 1
road, taking his lime and stopping in
TO SEE V1UAT "THEN1 RE
Alabama for a few days to visit his
TO HAVE PER DINNER!
sister.
The first three, days of the
trip were made through snow cov¬

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 12.00 THE YEAR

.

'

.

(

IN MEMORY OF

GOING]

HARRY M. GANN

Maas Brothers

ered

Lake Wale* Is

roads and were intensely dis¬
agreeable.
Part of the summer he
spent on his wheat ranch in the pro¬
vince of Alberta.
His friends are
glad to welcome him back to Lake

Lucky

The Highlander was impressed at
the union Thanksgiving services with
the comparative youth of the three
able men who direct the affairs of the
Lake Wales churches.
It may be
bit crude to hazard a personal guess

Greater Tampa's Greatest Store

Wales.

Stop at Hotel Wales for
meals.

your

In Linens

35-tf

but we should say none of them have
yet reached the age of 35.
And it is a fine thing that the di
rection of the spiritual affairs of this

Use More Milk!

young and growing community should
be in the hands of young and groMring

It

men.

Wales

is

is

appropriate.
Lake
expanding,, spreading out,

on new ways, and
right that its religious leaders

is

should be

men

"

who have the mental

thing makes the name. True, a thing
is either favorably
or
unfavorably
known by its name, but to attain the
widely and favorably known class,
thing must deliver the goods, it must
have quality, "class". Newspapers are

you

all

the

news

Irish looms and

on

and
are

good.

Lake Wales

new

Air

request.

Gauges

design. The prices for Derryvale linens

new

Florida.

department already offers

They

Too Valuable To Lose
Mrs. Henpeck—Good gracious! This
is ridiculous!
Here is a woman claim

Jacks

ing $15,000 compehsation for the loss

Tube

it

was

Repair Outfits

sole

Scenic

Pliers and Wrenches

Minton China

or planters of
garden and
■field seeds, consult us hefore placing your ordeelsewhere for seeds in large or small lots. We
prhmise a square deal,
best seeds it is possible to obtain, with lowest
prices consistent with the
best. Our spring stock will soon begin to arrive.
Everything will be
fresh, new crop. We can take care of your orders, large
or small, in a

Watermelon Growers—'

Highway Garage
Proprs.

satisfactory

...

way.

Try

us

and be convinced.

O. E. Watts Seed Co.

WETMORE BROS.,

Mabel: "But It isn't true."
Madge: "What difference does that
make?"—Boston Transcript.

can

Royal Worcester Ware

Stray Stories.

dal about Alice."

in

Tampa representatives for the following:

Lenox China

thumb she kept her husband under.—

A TIDBIT, JU8T THE 8AME
Madge: "Do tell me this new scan¬

all beautiful patterns that

Doulton Rone China

Pumps

Gasoline Coupon Books

the

ware

bought in whole sets or a few pieces at a time,
and if any become broken new ones can be or¬
dered of exactly the same pattern. We are the

Flashlights
Parking Lights
Spotlights
Trouble Lights

Windshield Wipers
Rim Wrenches

are

the

you

be

Tire Covers

Caps

Moto Meters

40-3t

of her thumb!
Mr. Henpeck—Perhaps

Tire

Bar Radiator

attractive

In Dinner Ware

all the

Daily and Sunday subscription
$8 by the year, $4 for six
months, $2 for three months.
Daily
only rates are $6, $3, $1.60. Send
your subscription today.
Sample cop¬
on

most

Dairy

Automobile Accessories that will be greatly
appreciated as Christmas Gifts

are

ies mailed

a

about one-half those of last year.

time.

rates

in

woven

J. A. KINCAID, Owner

and
41-lt.

cow

USEFUL

big Sunday edition is com¬
plete in every detail, its Daily no less
carries

advice

same

This

Its

It

we have a broad selection of all
their best designs in pattern cloths and
napkins.
Remember that these are genuine linens, made

greatest collection of open stock dinner

no exception.
THE TAMPA MORN¬
ING
TRIBUNE
HAS
DELIVERED
THE GOODS FOR YEARS and gets
better and better with each passing

so.

Irish linen, and

plenty of milk"

give you the

This store is the sole representa¬
Tampa for the famous Derryvale all pure

tive in

without cost. Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions from tuberculin-tested cows. It will do

41-lt.
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Names are merely suggestive of the
FOR SALE—1 fine jersey
real stuff that lies back of them,
calf, call at Cain's garage.
name never makes a thing, rather the

Drink
We

capacity and physical power to lead.
Of different type according to the
FOUND—Stray pig, owner can hava
needs of their different denominations, same by id
identifying and paying cost,
they are yet alike in their habits of Henry Hay, Lake Wales.
41-2tpd.
thought and their viewpoints.
They
are able men and Lake Wales is
lucky FOR SALE—One 2-ton
International
to have such men.
Truck, easy terms call at Cains garage.

one.

than last year.

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, 'looks at
your tongue, and says,

most

preparing to enter
it

At this store is the largest collection of table lin¬
ens in South Florida, and
prices are much lower

A

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Scenic Theatre 0'

43

LAKE WALES, FLA.

WAKE UP, FOLKS!

PROGRAM

Has St

for Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday,
Dec. 7, 8, 10 and 13.

occurred to you to pay CASH for your Groceries and save a
part
the rainy day? If not, compare these prices with those you are

ever

for
paying when
money

Wednesday
'DONT NEGLECT YOUR
WIFE"
With an All Star Cast,

Thursday
Anne

Q. Nilsson in

you

buy

on

To help get

credit.

you

started

25c

25c
25c

15 lbs Granulated Sugar
15 lbs Blue Nose Rice

$1,00
$1.00

12 lbs Snow's

Hobby Flour, Self-Raising
Hobby Flour, Self-Raising
Armour's Corn Flakes, per package
Nyko Cream, large size
Nyko Cream, baby size

3 lbs Lima Beans

Also Two-Reel Comedy
Admission 20 and 35 Cents

25c

3 lbs

25c

15 lbs Irish Potatoes
15 lbs Sweet Potatoes
3 lbs Yellow Onions

25c

2 Cans

Saturday
Viola Dana in
"MATCH BREAKER"
Also Two-Reel

Comedy

Tuesday
Enid Bennett in
"KEEPING UP WITH
LIZZIE"
Also Two-Reel Comedy

Navy Beans

25e

Blackeyed Peas
2 lbs Compound Lard
D. S. Bacon, per lb
Visit

15c
our

store and

give

yourself we

70c
$1.35

25 lbs Snow's

3 lbs

the Season

offering for

Saturday and Monday Only

8 lbs Hudnut Grits
8 lbs Hudnut Meal
8 lbs W. G. Meal

"Why Girls
Leave Home"
Big Pictures of
One of the

we are

Tomatoes, No, 2's
OARAJAQOFFEE—"Have

us a

10c

10c
5C
55c
55c

25c

25c
you

tried it?".. -35c
.

trial order and convince

can save you

money.

UNION MERCANTILE COMPANY
NEXT DOOR TO THE STATE BANK

a

LAKE

HONOR ROLL
The

following

list

a

HIGHLANDER.

COURT

names

general

are

aver¬

following

The

been made

new

entries

have

the probate docket at

on

scholarship the county judge's office, during No¬
punctuality and deport¬ vember :
ment during the second month, No¬
Letters of guardianship,
Cornelia
vember.
Browin, guardian, Lakdland, Alfred
L. H. CAMMPBELL, Principal.
Brown, minor.
Honor Roll Second Grade
Letters of guardianship, Mrs. Lela
Charles Francis^ Paul !McDonald1,
Allen, guardian, Lakeland.
Charlton
Howard Taillou,
Charles
Riddling, O. Barrow, minor.
Frances Alexander, Virginia Kincaid,
Letters of guardianship,
Mrs. LoAnita Ward.
Rome Hardeker, guardian, Lakeland.
Honor Roll Third Grade
Robert M. Hardeker, minor.
Gilbert Tillman, Mary McCree, Carl
Will probated, Ethel B. Ridenour,
Sibley, Roger Cain, Hugh Alexander,
executrix, Kansas City.
Sarah L.
Richard Ellis, Thalia Johnson, Bessie
Ridenour, deceased.
Johnson, Bertie Mae Snipes, Marion
Letters testamentary, Helen Weber
Brantley.
Gourley, executrix, Miami.
John R.
Honor Roll Fourth Grade
Gourley, deceased.
Domaris
Anderson, Douglas
BuiLetters of guardianship, Lucy A.
lard, W. B. Ward,
William
Page, Swain,
guardian, Ft. Meade. Leonard
Irma Groover, Janie Corbett, Eliza¬
E. Swain, minor.
beth Kramer, Janyce Ahl, Jack TownA number of insanity cases were
send, Walter Howell, Allison Partin, also
entered.
George Arvlngton, Lois Gibbons, Ever¬
ett Thampson, Eclle Zipperer.
Honor Roll Fifth Grade
DR. J. P. TOMLINSON
Helen Haisley, Beatrice Howe, CapPhysician and Surgeon
itala Yates, Margaret Bartleson, Opal
on

attendance,

Scholz.
Honor Roll Sixth Grade
Louis Anderson, Thomas Campbell,
Clarine

Cain, Marie Francis, Ruth
Jones, Thelma Knight, Lois Thomp¬
Honor

Roll

Seventh

Honor

Roll

man

Cain,
Causey.
Honor

Bernice

Ninth

Stanley

Grade

Roll

Tenth

Grade

Ashley,
Grade

Eleventh Grade

Roy Wetmore.
Honor Roll Twelfth Grade

Esther

Caldwell, Hazel Kirsch.

Hotel Wales

open

to the

public every day in the

LICENSES

marriage

granted since

our

licenses
last Is¬

SUITS

sue:

Epifarrio

Joseph F. Gunn and Elah A. Long.
Herman F. Farrar and Stella Tomlinson.
John T. Williams and Beuna Vista

New Clothes for Men's Wear

ers.

Albert

I.

Murphy and Carrie Mae

Sutton.

Willie J. Rogers and Neva J. West.

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

Henry Guldens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

The

Your

Hamilton

-

in almost ev¬
business. We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality
of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.
Let

have
order.

us

your

Eyes

Lake Wales, Florida

-

-

-

" "

-

The

n

i; ;r

n »

Are too precious to

Citizens Hunk Hldg.,

Tampa, Florida

Hunting Season Opened Nov. 20

neglect

Guns

have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
We

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

fit eyeglasses, we
and do it right.

we
ses

grind len¬

20 and 12

Gauge Remington Pumps at

$55 and $G0

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

executed.

We

Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

can

suit your taste and

pocketbook if

Ammunition of All Kinds.

HERE TO SERVE YOU
ABSOLUTELY

you

want

a gun.

Hunting Coats.

Fishing Tackle

Tires, Tubes, Vulcanizing,
Retreading and Repairing.
ALL WORK

K:

R ::

We are prepared in splendid shape to outfit those who
enjoy hunting, no matter whether yo-j are just going
to spend a day in the woods now and then or go on a
long camp hunt. We have in
/

Architect

The Bass bite all the time and

GUARANTEED

Sec

our

they'll tackle

our new

tackle.

window display

RETREADING PRICE LIST
Rib Tread
30x3

$4.50

30x3$
32x3$

The Highlander

-

It!

FRED J. JAMES

Are very necessary
ery

iRITlpR, 1M«1

Loeal Agents.

year.

Stamps

m

Lafayette and Franklin

The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.

Rubber

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bid#

Tuesdays and Fridays
Residence, Lake

Arriving Daily

Ogle.
Bryon M. Burboge and Lois E. Pow¬

Lake Wales State Bank

over

SHOES

Biondolillo.

THULLBERY BROS.
Office

HATS

Maggie Lee Jones.
Maniseolco and
Rosina

D. F. Futch and

Phones:
Office90—Retidence 89

Fer-

Bullard, Marie Kirsch.

Honor Roll

been

Dr. MARY E. HARWOOD

Walker,
Yates
Groover,
Myron Clemons,
William
Zipperer,
Kenneth Rhodes, James Thornhill, El¬
mer
Hulquist, Bessie Briggs, Mada
Fraser, Ruth Cain.
Honor Roll Eeighth Grade
Bernice Johnson,
Henry
Bullard,
Pauline Anderson, Margarette Rogers,
L,llie Mae Thampson.
Lucile

following

Office in New Bank Building

son.

Dawson

LAKE WALES, FLORIb/,

MARRIAGE
The

have

of

those pupils who made
age of 90 and above

PROBATE

WALES

31x4
32x4

...

—

34x4

7.50
7.50
8.00
9.00
10.00

32x4$
33x4$
34x4$
36x4$

$12.00

33x5

13.00
15 00
16 00
16.00

37*K

17 00

^

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY
Lake Wales, Florida

3,500 MILES GUARANTEE

Extra Heavy Truck Treads
36x5

$20.00
36x6
$30.00
38x7
5,000 MILES GUARANTEE

$35 00

DON'T

Buchanan Tire & Tube Co.

If you have a Policy in the
"Old Reliable"

EDDIE PAULK,

Scenic

Highway Garage

Mgr.
Lake Wales, Fla.

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You can lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take

Mother's Little Man
goes

for

a

loaf bread

every morn¬

ing.
And he eats slice after slice of it
at meals and between meals.
That's why he's hardy and

Something to

Agents.

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
Oldest and Largest Seed House in Florida

Jacksonville, Florida

LIBERTY BREAD
is flour and

pure

and

children need.

Send Sonny for

a

loaf today.

Liberty Baking Company
Lake Wales

Florida

of yo.u

think about--

There is no food equal to bread.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more of it.

compressed yeast and
shortening, just the
food products that growing

care

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

healthy.

milk

WORRY

Of all business institutions that
failed in 1920, 84 per cent were

non-advertisers.—Figures from
Commercial Agencies' Report.

SEED POTATOES—Spaulding No. 4 Rose,
EarlyRed Bliss Triumph
and Irish Cobblers.
We are now ready to quote contract
prices for De¬
cember and January delivery. Our Seed Potatoes are the
highest quality,
Maine grown, selected seed. Advise
quantity and quality you will want.
MARTIN S HY TEST SEEDS have made
good with the small gar¬
dener and farmer and the ones who plant thousands of acres
Plant your
fall crops with Martin's Hy Test Seeds and insure results.
FALL CATALOGUE—Martin's Fall Seed
Catalogue is now ready
Write for it.
Everyone interested in Florida fall and winter crops
should avan themselves of information contained in our
descriptive cata¬
logue. Supplied FREE on request to those who send in their names
promptly. Write for it today.

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East

Bay St.

Phones 4277-1230

|
♦♦♦

LAKt

COURT VERY BUSY

WALLS

HIGHLANDER,

Sam Lester,
W. S. Yearwood, open profanity.
Solon Glaize, possession intoxicat¬ costs.
Albert Oates,
ing liquor.

(Continued from page 1.)

Luther Lane, sale of
intoxicating
liquor.
Mort Davis, transportation of in¬
thought that a number of the cases fol¬
lowing will be settled out of court, toxicating liquor.
Air. Peterson has announced that this
Mort Davis, sale
of
intoxicating
will come up for disposal in some man¬ liquor.
ner:
T. W. Zebendon, possession of intox¬
Ella Williams, sale of intoxicating icating liquor.
liquor.
Henry Joiner, manufacture ltoxiJ. F. Kirkland, 2 cases drunken¬ catlng liquor.
ness, 1 case possession of liquor, 1
Henry Joiner, selling intoxicating
case assault and battery.
liquor.
Lawrence O'Neil, carryin concealed
F. A. Riggs, drunkenness.
F. A. Riggs,' possession of intoxicat¬
weapons.
Ben Franklin, possession intoxicat¬ ing liquor.
ing liquor.
Riley Fewox, possession of intoxi¬
A. L. Brantley, bad check.
cating liquor.
Alonzo Bryant, bad check.
Mat Stevens, possession of intoxi¬
John Foster, sale of
Intoxicating cating liquor.
liquor.
Louisa Johnson, possesion intoxi¬
L. L. Warren, speeding.
cating liquor.
M. A. Macy, beating board bill.
A. C. Williams, speeding.
Howard Armlstead, beating way on
Edward W. Collins, reckless driving.
train.

Jim Baker, petit larceny.
C. C. Harrel, bad check.

L. B. Lewis, bad check.
G. H. Reed, selling property under
lien.
J. B. Scaggs, removal of property
under lien.
L. E. Whatley, removal of property
under lien.
J.

B.

Wesley, alias W. B. Lesley,
possession of distilling apparatus.
C. H. Wilson, carrying concealed

A. B. Ellerbee, sale of property un¬
der lien and removal from county.
W. B. Driggers, sale of property un¬
der lien and removal from county.

Wisdom
cealed

Coleman,

carrying

con¬

weapons.

Dave Anderson, maiming hogs.
Johnson, James
Bryant,
Cleveland Wright, gambling.
J. F. Raiford, operating disc harrow
on hard surfaced
road.

Albert

liquor.
F.

Smith, possession intoxicating liquor.

M.

John

liquor.
J. O. Petersen, selling intoxicating

liquor.
J. O. Peterson, selling intoxicating

$10

and

gambling.

$10

and

Seth

Scott is

Adams

again at the county

jail, brought here by Deputy sheriff
Newt Hatcher and Roy Hutchison to
be held for trial on a charge of steal¬
ing an automobile at Mulberry. Scott

"

alleged auto
theft in Hillsborough county, and the
case resulted
in a mis-trial.
Deputy Newt Hatcher has left for
Westvllle with J. M. Lee, who was
brought south as a witness in the
automobile cases before the circuit
court
Lee is serving sentence there,
on a similar charge.
had

been

tried

STATIONERY

December 6th:
Lodson L. Brown, No.

3; George T.
Hill, No. 2; James C. Bush, No.
E. McBride, 33; T. L. Brothers, 3; H.
P. Walker, 9; D.
W. Burright,
George E. Coogle, Lakeland;
G. O.
Denham, 3; A. S. McKillop, Mulber¬
ry; G. C. Coleman, 3; G. H. Gibson,
32; W. R. Futch, 4; Vet L. Brown, 3;
J. W. Buchanan, sr., Lakeland; J. F.
Sloan, Lakeland; Clarence C. Smith,
Lakeland; W. M. Ring, 33.
Several new cases have been added
to those already on the list of guilty
pleas, in the county court, as follows:
J. J. Jennings, speeding, $5 and costs;
W. H. Turner, speeding,
$10 and
costs; Albert Leman, speeding, $1 and
costs;
L. C. Branch, speeding
$10
and costs; C. L. Singleton, using car
without owner's permission, $100 and

were

held

High Grade
Watch Repairing

or

TAMPA, FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

Home Builders
of Florida

AKE WALES Chapter

You plant

a

your

a shade tree—
shrubs—anything that takes

fancy.

hodge-podge, of course—just an
of what-not, without care¬
fully studied, comprehensive planning.
Instead, why not consult us as you would your
doctor or lawyer? The cost of properly prepared
plans is nominal compared with the results and
the actual saving in time and material
The result is

.

a

indiscriminate planting

Write

us

today

regarding

your problems, and If you
do not have your copy of!

Wales

LAKE WALES,

house

palm today—and

and perhaps some

nights at 8 o'clock. Visit¬
ors welcome.
Mrs. T. L
Wetmore.W M.
MRS. W.L. Ellis. Secy.

costs.

your

~\

—but how about the environment?

107, Order of Eastern Star
meets at Masonic hall,
second fourth Thursday

$10 and

spend much time planning for

You

3 months.

the TROPICAL

PLANTING!

BOOK mention that also.

FLORIDA

Reasoner Brothers
Royal Palm Nurseries
Department of Landscape Design
BOX 139, ONECO. FLORIDA

cryi

uor.
cases

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

Petersen, selling intoxicating

A number of

CUT GLASS

on

costs.

Hotel

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

liquor.
Jimmie Matthews, selling intoxi¬
cating liquor.
J. M. Langford, bad check.
Henry Jones, assault and battery.
G. P. Hartso, assault and battery.
C. M. Houston, bad check.
M. McGriff, manufacture of liquor.
Henry Davis, manufacture of liquor.
R. D. Lloyd, manufacture of liquor.
J. M. Collier and C. F. Tucker, man¬
ufacture of liquor.
C. F. Tucker, manufacture of liquor.
J. H. Lee, selling intoxicating liq¬

Gifts that last"

DIAMONDS

liquor.
J. O.

Jewelry Co.

for an

The following venire has been drawn
for the opening of the county court

$150 and costs or 3 months.
Shuman, gambling.
$10 and

Charlie Dossey, gambling.

gambling.

costs.

Dan Turner, operating disc harrow
hard surfaced road.
weapons.
Several more entries have been
Jim Simpson, possession of intoxi¬
made on the "guilty pleas" book of
cating liquor.
the county court, as follows:
costs
J. S. Shaw, possession distilling ap¬
R. L. Mallay,
speeding.
$1
and
paratus.
costs.
E. Stevens, possession Intoxicating
Will
Blackshear,
possession
of
on

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

over

from the

August term, as follows:
Kater Hawthorn, manufacture in¬
toxicating liquor.
Kater Hawthorne, liquar dealing.
H. H. Fortner, reckless driving.
Arabella
Bates,
carrying
pistol
without license.

Mary Lowerie, selling intoxicating
liquor.
J. B. Thornhill, aggravated assault.
H. Hawthorne, aggravated assault.
Roland Anderson, assault and bat¬
tery.
C. C. Lyle, possession intoxicating
liquor.

In Polk

County, reached

via the Atlantic Coast Line
or

the Seaboard Air Line

VISIT THE ECONOMY STORE OR
WRITE US YOUR NEEDS FOR

I

I

New

Second-Hand Furniture

or

6.00 to 18.50
18.00 to 26.00
6.00 to 15.00

BedsBookcases
Wood Stoves

Railway.

Baby Cribs

F

6.00 to 11.00

Buffets

■BR

Mattresses..
Kitchen Cabinets
Oil Stoves
Heaters.
China Closets....

$2.00 to $15.00

Rugs

Dining Tables

22.00 to 34.50

Dining Chairs

1.95 to

Kitchen Chairs

4.25
1.45
.

1

$0.00 to $12.00
.

Kitchen Tables—
Rockers
14.00 to 26.00

Dishes, Kitchen utensils etc

18.00 to
5.00 to
5.00 to

28.00
20.00
10.00
19:60

8.00 to 28.00 "
6.00 to
4.25 to

10.00
26.00

10, 15 and 25c

.

Mail Orders Invited

Credit Extended

HOME FURNISHING COMPANY
HAINBS

CITY.

FLORIDA

ordering by mail kindly enclose check for amount of order, or
are desired, one third amount of order.

Wheni

(

Careful Inspection
of your plumbing should be made by
the practical eye of a plumber.
Weak and dangerous spots that you
would never see and which may cause
much trouble will de noticed by him.
Slight and inexpensive repairs of¬
ten

safegUHrd

you

EDW. G. KRUG
Manager

against great loss.

Why take chances?
I

for

pride myself on my reputation
reliability and good work.

shrubs and plants caused a property to
sell for five hundred dollars more than
had been offered for it
One pecan
tree
often produces many dollars'
worth of nuts in a season. A few fig
trees will net even more and other:
nuts and fruits are equally profitable.

CLess than fity dolars worth oftre s,
9

Plumbing, Ilcatinii
(ias Engines

and

L. S. ACUFF
Lake Wales, Florida

WATER

SYSTEMS

Contractor and Builder
Builds anything in
Frame
or
Brick

J. E. SWARTZ
Florida

ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE BUILT FOR

V

11 1

keep

,

VWlUQX^aRfi

cost

expense are

of

trees

and the up-

insignificant in

MjimMjUUU YoUOur^ ®et plea,UIe " weU M profit
catalog and planting guide will

help
M

#

I

t

com-

parison with returns. Even a small lot
will accommodate a few specimens, in
corners. * Start your planting this
winter, making additions as you can.

1'luTfcriUlHy •
■

Lake Wales

The first

HowElse

you.

This book is free for'(he

J asking. Write for it today. We have
complete stock of good trees, shrubs.
plants of aO kinds adapted to Florida
and the South, in the best varieties.
a

INTER-STATE NURSERIES

,

*

'

WALfcS

LAKfc

«
tt

HIUHLANUER, LAKE WALLS, PLUKIUA

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
Mrs. D. N. Corbett entertained Mrs.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

R. H.
First

Methodist

Rev. J. L.

Preaching

Church

Crlswell, Pastur
Sunday at 11

every

a.

m.

p. m.

Sunday
10

McDougald and family, of Wales
and A. W. Alien, of Avon Park, for
Thanksgiving dinner.

School

each

Sunday

and 7.30

Mrs. F. Durant Shepard entertained
at auction bridge at her beautiful new
home at Highland Park Thursday after¬
noon.
There were two tables at play,

Mrs. Sample making high score.
At
the conclusion of the
games,
Mrs.

Star

Epworth

League each Sunday even6:45.M. C. Jones, President.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday even¬
ing at 7:30.
Woman's
Missionary
Society meets
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended to one
and all to worship the Master with us
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he
may to
any and all.
ngr at

MEMBERS

for

the

Rod

Cross were secured in Lake Wales
and vicinity in the annual Roll Gall,
conducted as usual by Mrs. A. L.

Alexander, who was assisted by Miss
M"yra Curtis and by Mrs. Fred Reiser
In the Crooked Lake region.
Since Bartow, the county seat chap¬
ter secured but 135 members, Mrs.
Alexander feels encouraged over the
result of the Roll Call, even though
the membership in Lake Wales is not
re¬
as large as In other years.

annual election of
Dec 8, beginning game of golf, joined the ladies for
promptly at 7.30 oclock. At the close freshments.
of the Lodge a banquet with an excell¬
Clearance Sale on Boys' Clothihg.
ent menu will be served at Hotel Wales.
Edwards
Quality Shop. It
A large attendance is desired. Members
Eastern

82

members

Shepard served a delicious salad course.
The guests were Mrs. I. A Yarnell,
Mrs J. R. Sample, Mrs J. R. Hickman,
Mrs. R. G. C«lvert, Mrs. H. Bunting,
Mrs. M. M Ebert, Mrs. H. M. Curtis,
Mrs. H. E. Cline and Mrs. S. B.Curtis.
Messrs Calvert, Ebert, H. M. Curtis
and Shepard, who had been enjoying a

morning officers will he held

a. m.

RED CROSS GOT

Eighty-two

Read The

324 E. Pine St.

Phone 652

Kimball Pianos & Phonographs
On Easy Terms
Write

phone for Catalogue.

or

Talk it

over

with

•WHIT"
Lakeland, Fla.

P. O. Box 844

Highlander. '

Read This

Highlander.

WHITM1RE

L. B.

urged to make reservations with
Curtia. Visiting Stars are

are

Harvey

welcome.

IT. S. Scott with his wife, daughter
and son are in Lake Wales to spend thi
winter. They come from Ashville, 0.
near where Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Canfield
Associated Reformed Presbyterian Church hail from and were
brought to Lake
S. A. Tinkler, Pastor
Wales because of their friendship for
Morning Services:
the Canfield's. This is their first visit
Sabbath School. 10 a. m.
to Lake Wales but Mr. Canfield is hop¬
Preaching, 11 a. m.
ing it will not be their last
Evening Services:
Y. P. C. A.. 7:15 p. m.
Preaching, 8.00 u. m.

You

are

cordially invited toattend all theservices

Church of Christ
Preaching

a. m.

We extend a welcome to all.
Scenic Theater.

who have
in Minne¬
apolis, have returned and for the pres¬
ent are at the Hotel Wales.
Dr. Opre
bought several thousand
acres of
muck land near Davenport last winter
and proposes to develope it along the
line of sugar cane planting.
He will be
interested in this work during the win¬

H. O. Lane, pastor.

Sunday school 10

Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Opre
been spending the summer

at II s
Serviees i

ter.

First
,

Baptist Church

Mr.

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building.

All invited.
Sunday Morning and evening.
Blanchard D. Law, all time, resident pastor

Services

every

Bible-School. 9:45

a. m.

Preaching at 11 a.
Prayer Service 7.30

m.

I. M. Harrell supt.
and 7.30 p. m. Sundays.

Wednesdays
Sundays.

p. m.

B. Y. P. U. 6.30 p. m.
L. S. Acuff, President Adult Chapter.
H. E. Draper. President Senior Chapter
L. Tomlinson, President Junior Chapter.

Miss Blanche Bakewell, of Bunnell.
has taken a position as steno¬

Fla..

grapher with the Brewster Land ii Oil
She is stopping at the Lake Wales

Co.

Inn.
W. G.

Borein, of Tampa, president
Telephone Co., with
two or three others from
Tampa, was
{in Lake Wales Saturday on an inspec¬
of the Peninsular

tion tour.
J.

and

John

C. Ames, who

been

the winter and

for

at the Hotel

are

Mr. Ames is very much inter¬
Wales.
ested in the progress of his grove at
Starr Lake.
Their old friends are

This is
and

glad to see them back again for the
Ames family were among the early
settlers' and' have many friends here.

one

a

Lake Wales

that you may

project
well he

proud of.
It is worth

Mrs. L. J. Torner of Marietta O.,
with her daughter sin law Mrs. Alice
Torner and the latters two little girls
arrived last week aqd will spend the
winter at the home which Mrs. Torner
built last season on Tilljnan ave., near
Joe Perry's.
The oldest girl, who is

keeping in touch

icith.

IRWIN A. YARNELL

Mrs.
fond of Lake Wales,
dfeight at being back

eight, started in school Monday.

Torner, who is
expressed

very

her

here.

The Baptist W. M. U. met with Mrs.
Alexander, of Louisville, Ga., N. L. Edwards Tuesday at 3.30 oclock.
Fourteen members answered roll with

F.

in Lake Wales for Thanksgiving
dinner with his brother, B. H. Alex¬

a verse

ander

bers

was

of

to his

Mrs.

spending the summer at
Chicago, have returned to Lake Wales
have

the

bank, returning Friday

home..

Mrs.

of scripture and four new mem¬
joined.
After business mission
study was taken up under Mrs. B. L.
Law.
Mrs. Edwards assisted by Mrs,:

C. F.
The union
Armstrong
returned Aikin served refreshments.
Thanksgiving day from Danville, 111., will meet with Mrs. N. L. Edwards on
.her old home, where she had spent Dec. 20 at 3.30 for mission study.

the summer, and will reside <n her
home on Park Avenue this winter.

Mrs. J. R. Govro is

president.

An eight pound baby girl came to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thullbery Saturday morning much to the

pleasure of the proud parents of the
little one.
Mrs. Thullbery and the little
one are doing
nicely.
Mr. and Mis. E. K. Pugh, who have
been spending the summer at their
old home, Allerton, 111., are expected
to

soon

■

A Good Place
to Eat

spend the winter with their

children. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pugh at
the Lake View Inn.

m

Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs. H. E.
•("line motored to Lake Hamilton Satur¬
:

day afternoon, where they attended a
delightful "afternoon tea", given by
Mrs.

Charles Wilbert

Brown

at

her

home, Hamilton Lodge.

ford.

W.

J.

Sanford,

father

of

the

Sanford

of Mascotte.
brothers, and
their Farries Sanford,. who will make
his home here this winter, were in
the party.

Q. C. Bickford and wife, who have

beejn

spending

tlnj summer in Ver¬

mont, have returned

to

Lake Wales,

making the trip from their northern
in their car. Mr. Bickford, who
wad with the Tamplettfwn organization
lasd year is figuring on going into
business in or near Lake Wales.

honiie

The

Ladies

Chr|stian
Bazaar

Society

church will hold

Saturday,

That's what

a

the

hope to

we

traveling public

saying of the Crown Cafe,
recently opened across from
the Lake Wales

postoffice.

To that end we shall bend
all our energies.

Try

our

Special Sunday
our daily meals.
hungry you will

Dinner or
If you are
make no mistake.

Christipas

e

candy, etc., for sale.
The Babegin at 10 oVIoci: a. m. and
will continue through the afternoon
and evening.
will.

,

One
One
One
One
One
One
One

Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot
Lot

Men's Good Quality Work Shirts
.
Men's Pin Check Pants
Men's Heavy Cotton Pants, good winter
Men's Blue Overalls
Men's Heavy Sweaters
Men's Khaki Pants
Men's Riding Pants, good quality .
.

FLORSHEIM

•

.

.

.
.

.....

weight

85c

.

$1.25

.

$1.50

.

$1.50

$1.50
•

.

$2.00

.

$2.95
SHOES—NEW, CLEAN STOCK
.

.

.

.

this lot only $7.95

$2.90

MEN'S DRESS SUITS

The Crown Cafe

13 Men's Last Year $25.00 Spits . ....... $12.50
15 Men's Fine Serge Suits, very latest, $21 to $25 value, now only $17.50
9 Men's Good, All Wool, $35 Suits at only . . . . $24.50
14 Men's Very Fine, All Wool Suits, $35 to $40 value, only $27.50

on
sale,
will also be home-made cakes,

pies

zaai

X

and
Only

m

Dec

Hardware

phristmag gifts w'll be
The

Men's Working Clothing
Dress Suits for November

One Lot, 50 Pair, Men's Florsheim Shoes,
One Lot Men's Work Shoes at only

of the

17th, In the
Company's store,
itical and fancy articles, suitable

Ebert
I'ra

Aid

t
have

The Sanford family took dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. San¬

1 GREAT REDUCTION SALE

Wonderful Values—Come

Early While Selection Is Good

INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
New Batteries,

EXPERTS ON

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

Will;
SERVICE STATION

R. N. JONES & SON

Recharging,
Repairs,
'

1

Electrics 1

Shops.

Department Store
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES
plies, lie

pretty generally to the
Teachers, while they
are
maintaining
high
scholarship
standards, are often lax in their regu
lations of the heat and light In thei
rooms and attention is being called
the oversight in such places as it has

HELPED BY SENSE OF HUMOR
Possibly Man Who
It

In the

A

man

said

got
it

rural

Incorporate

Marriage Ceremony
Is

aud

Would

was

HIGHLANDER,

Right
up
the other day
his opinion that a

says,

of humor was so Important In
life that it ought to be
put right Into
tiie marriage
ceremony.
It is needless to add that the
man
who got up and said It was a
bachelor.
If he had been a married
man
he

SUFFER WHILE ON SHIPBOARD
Many People Really In Agony During
Trip Made on Comparatively
Calm

Undoubtedly
Its

a

sense

When

recovered from the evil effects of this
experience.
His bad health during,
the rest of his life has been attributed
to the shocks thus caused to
his con

In

use

as

matrimony Is about as much
map of Europe, published In

SIMPLE
As

of hu¬

a

1913.—Chicago Herald

DIET

True Now
vised

and Examiner.

ALWAYS BEST

as

When

Addison

Ad¬

It, More Than Two
Centuries Ago.

a

plate and cards or if you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low.
service the best.
The Highlander.
25tf

annual reports of the
county
demonstration agent and the
county agent were mailed yesterday,
showing the activities in club work
and farm development to be making
such progress as will give the exam¬
iners at Gainesville and at Washing¬

Safety Deposit Boxes for

rent

ton much to think about.

and

other

attractive

features

by rural Polk county.

offered

On the strength

of

such reports made in past years,
government has sometimes au¬
thorized even greater financial sup¬
the

We

£50 If he would make for
land
all possible speed.

1

pay

cent

per

time deposits

011

I Fast Times

port for the development agencies.
The report shows the variety of the
county agent's work to be equal to
that of the proverbial forty-'leven sins.
He gives advice in all
manner
of

The other day old Si Chestnut said:
we are
a

living in

a

fast

flivver hustle to

keep

up

with

a

hearse these

We ARE moving rapidly, that's true.
And in no
line is there more progress than in banking.
We
are in a position
to extend to you every banking

courtesy that you could obtain if dealing with a bank
in any of the great cities.
It will pay you to inves¬

tigate if

looking for

you are

a

good, reliable bank.

Lake Wales State Bank
«n. - ,1—.1 .»i

Landing

tell you

days."

with
Columbus'

"

Why. it actually makes

age.

i .-ce.

..a*-.;aoal

For four centuries there have been

Two hundred years ago Addison
"Nature delights In the most
plain and simple diet. Every animal,
but man, keeps to one dish. Herbs are
wrote:

MYSTERY

escape him.
"It Is Impossible to lay down any
determinate
rule
for
temperance.
Were I to consider my readers as my
patients, and to prescribe such a kind
of temperance as is accommodated to
all persons, I would copy the follow¬
ing rules of a very eminent physician:
'Make your whole repast out of one

dish; If

you
Indulge In n second,
drinking anything strong till you

avoid

have finished your meal; at the Same
time
abstain
from
all
sauces,
or
at least such us are not the most plain
and

simple.'"
Persia's Sales Methods.

In

Teheran

are

aristocratic

shoe

shops where the styles of Europe and
America are copied from Illustrations
id catalogues that have somehow or
other found their way out there.
These
shops have glass windows and renl
doors, and they display their goods
In a way thought to be truly Parisian.
The glass windows, though the panes
are small, must have cost a deal of
money, for glass Is almost unknown
in

Persia.
The

master

stands

shoemaker

proudly at his door and welcomes a
customer with the greeting, "All that
I have Is yours—my shop and all the
goods." But once the prospective cus¬
tomer Is Inside the shopkeeper forgets
to be the Frenchman of the Orient and

the

bargaining methods of the East
begin.
The

customer

Is

assured

that

the

nsked

Is half the actual cost,
while all the time a quarter of the
sum named would buy the goods.
If
no business results, politeness Is still
the older of the day, for a Persian
does not consign a man to Hades,
but Just insinuates, by referring to
price

the "son cff a burnt father,"
his honored parent Is already
there.—Roland Garbold in Asia.
him

as

that

High School Attendance.
Superintendent C. A. Parker has
spent this week visiting the rural
schools of the county and states that
a large part of his time will be spent
on
these inspections from now on,
the work of the office being in such
shape as to demand comparatively
little of his attention.

MANY

YEARS

in
Stories Told of th<
"Lost" Son of the Unfortunate
Marie Antoinette.

and flesh of

can

FOR

Fascination

the food

of this species, fish of that
a third.
Man falls upon
the smallest fruit or excrescence of
the earth, scarce a berry or mushroom

One of the several

cropped
throne

up

trf

personages wh<
claim
the
French

the lost dauphin after the
guillotining of Louis XVI and Marie
as

Antoinette,
Eieozor

was

Williams,

an

a

American, one
missionary among

the Indians.
Williams produced alleged evidence
showing that he had been brought
from P'rauce as a child of 10
years
and placed In the keeping of an Indian
halfbreed at Ticonderoga, N. T.
The American "dauphin" never at¬

tempted

to

gain

official recognition,
put out a flood of
literature.
Several
new
books
on
Williams and his clutms have been
but his followers

published quite recently.
The question of the lost dauphin
has had France guessing for more
than 100 years, or from that
day In
1795 when the mutilated
body of a
boy, 10, ostensibly the dauphin, was
taken
from
the Temple prison In
Paris.

But half of France refused
believe. So every so often, in after
years, when a claimant arose styling
himself the heir to the throne, there
were always
plenty to welcome him.
to

There

said to have been about 40
"lost dauphins" in the 50 years fol¬
lowing the death of Louis and Marie
Antoinette.
are

Kept Young by Love of Musio.
Francois Gossec, peer of any of the
Eighteenth century French composers,
worked vigorously and enthusiastical¬
ly nt his music to the time of his
death. Even at seventy-eight, he had
the freshness of youth not only In his
habits, but also in the music which

criticism, which ap-

world.

new

ed

on

It is known that he land¬
of the Bahnma islands, hut

one

that widely-scattered group there
nre 36 pieces of land, large enough to
n

be classified

'cays"

as

islands, nnd about 700

neral

to

attend

Guanahanl, nnd
which the Spaniards named San Sal¬

vador,

"Where do you wish to be taken?"
asked, as his consciousness
returned.
someone

Quickly recovering his usual spirits,
naively replied, "To the Opera

he

Comlque."

land.
been

Attwoods
chosen

Kev

by

Samnna

or

boy with

a

bent pin is likely to

can't be verified?"

has

the place
which Columbus called San Salvador,
and

other

some

as

investigators who may be
picked Turks

termed authorities have

islnnd,

and

lnnd

of

others

have

chosen

the

Mnriguana.—Washington

Bicycle Garage

Star.
Adams'

The

"Midmght Judges."
"Midnight Appointments"

Lake

was

Wales, Florida

term

npplled to executive appoint¬
ments or nominations made by Presi¬
dent John Adams the last aiglit of his
administration. Congress had passed
a bill authorizing the appointment of
eighteen new United States Judges,
nnd Adams,

with the consent of the
senate, appointed Judges to fill these
newly created vacancies. They were
sometimes known
ns
"Adams' Mid¬

night Judges." The new law was re¬
pealed early In Jefferson's administra¬
tion und the Judges lost their offices.
Two stars were

a third.
"Why did Elfrida choose Friday, of
all days, for the ceremony?" inquired
one.

'Well,"

I

the Handy
PERFECTION 0/7 Healer
am

QOME
in
and see
me.
I
filled
am

discussing the wed¬

ding of

explained

the

other,

"you

with
you

oil, ready for
to light and lift.
Light

me—see how

quickly I get going, how
clean, odorless and

com¬

fortable my heat is. Lift
me—see how easily I
can be carried from room
Phone

or

write Roux

Crate Company, Inc.
Bartow, when in need of

High Grade Orange Crates
in any quantities.

Can

make immediate delive¬
ries

"A

and'Accessories. We will have an expert me¬
chanic and gunsmith, who will be able to do all
your jobs in that line in fine shape.
Next week's announcement will carry a line
of prices that will be most attractive. It will
make you "trade at home."

Holy Saviour. Cat island
has been given as the landing place
Columbus and so has Wat ling is¬
or

the fu¬

street.

the Whidden Market, and will carry a com¬
plete line of High-Grade Bicycles, Bicycle Parts
to

native Indians called

of his

friend, Mehul, his Jocose
reply was: "No, excuse me; I should
be giving Death a hint to take me."
When he was well past four-score
years, he dally hobbled to the Opera
Comlque. One day he fainted in the

We have opened a fine Bicycle and Bicycle
Repair Shop in the Haisley building next door

along the Florida coast, and in some
cases
pretty well out to sen. Tlie
early narratives have it that Colum¬
bus landed at or on n place which the

an instance of how
tenaciously
treasured life and the Juvenile

spirit, when asked

BUY YOUR BIKE AT OUR SHOP

"keys," like those which llq

or

As
lie

superintendent says that the catch more fish than you will with
outstanding feature' shown by his In¬ that expensive tackle."
vestigations, is the extremely high
"Mebbe so," replied the patient an¬
average attndance.
In several schools gler. "Anyhow, the small boy would
Mr. Parker says,
the average has be willing to trade even any time I
been about 95 per cent, of the enroll¬ made the proposition.
And, besides,
ment.
This is particularly high for how do you know that isn't one of
this time of the year.
those entertaining fish stories that
one

dispute and disagreement as to the
first landing place of Columbus In the

he wrote.

The

He makes

send

for

The

farming problems, stock-raising and
poultry problems
and
fertilization
stltutlon.
questions.
He holds demonstrations
in preventive and curative methods,
Another distinguished victim of sea
sickness was General Gordon. Dur¬ and methods of development. He fos¬
ing a voyage to Capetown from Mau¬ ters boys' clubs, and organizes men's
ritius in 1882 he described his suffer
clubs, sprays trees and prunes trees,
lng and misery as "far more severe caponizes birds, recommends saeds
than he had ever
during his lifetime and fertilizers, and makes suggestions
for farm building improvements, not
experienced,
either
at
home
abroad."
Very often he repeated his to mention some dozen or so other
determination to go on shore at the activities of equal importance. More¬
very first port the vessel reached, and over through him is the publicity at¬
one
morning, after a sleepless night tained by exhibitions at the fair, and
of sickness, he called the
the desire to grow prize product en¬
captain
the side of his berth, and
offered him couraged.

begin to

mor

they

Trevelyan

In.
sense

Waters.

reached France he told
that he had nearly got to
the end Of his English
poetry, and If
the crossing had been longer he would
have had to begin on other
languages.
Darwin suffered terribly from seasick
ness during the whole of his
early
voyage on the Beadle, and never quite

we

the remnants of one after the
wedding
It would be knocked out
by the first
of the month, when the bills
a

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will

of the

lucky.
So
thought she'd try Friday Just for
change."

In addition to the county agent's
regular report, a separate little book
let, an appendix, was submitted, one
copy for the Gainesville files and one
In each of
passage his companion stood on deck for the Washington files.
slowly reciting poetry with emphasis these were eighteen works of art In
the line of
and
gesticulation.
photography,
His
showing
companion
had explained that this
singular prac¬ young groves, old groves, blossoming
tice hud been recommended to him as trees, Polk county velvet roads, mucka
preventive
lakes,
against
seuslckness, grown potato patches, lovely

the way prices are, how can he be ex¬
pected to keep a sense of humor?
Even If he did manage to
scrape up

Generally speaking,

Gainesville of His Various
Activities of the Year.

one

she

George Trevelyan tells of ct
lng the English channel once In bad
weather and that during the whole

don't
see the
advantage of thrusting it Into
the wedding service.
If you really had a sense of humor
In working order
you wouldn't be do¬
ing anything so ridiculous as promis¬
ing anything.
A man getting married
Is In no condition to
enjoy a Joke—
even if he Is one.
When a man can hardly keep a wife,

come

Report for Washington and

a

the other days, and not
matches had turned out

Sir

of humor has

place In the home, but

Makes

see, she had been married on each of

home

sense

wouldn't have been allowed to get up
in the first place, and even if he had
managed that he couldn't have dared
say anything so radical.
This
gentleman's
suggestion was
that, since the "obey" had been am¬
putated from the service, the loving
couple should be required to "love,
honor, and have a sense of humor" un¬
til death do them
part

COUNTY AGENT BUSY

schools.

been found necessary.

LAKE V/ALES, FLORIDA

by truck.
Phone No. 319

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

to room.

I offer you

conven¬

ience, comfort and real
economy—10 hours of
"heat by the roomful" on
a gallon of kerosene oil.
Be sure and ask
about the

$5000.00
Perfection Heater
Prize Contest

Wales Furniture Co.

WALES

LAHfc

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

powder and 6 pounds of hydrated or has gone to Gainesville and Washing¬
well slacked lime.
Throw over the ton, so am trying to get all appoint¬
young plants broadcast in the morn¬ ments made by the end of the year.
♦♦♦♦♦*«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
ing when the dew is on, about 12
From all indications there will be pounds of the mixture will cover an
The County Agent is at your ser¬
many acres of watermelons planted acre.
vice free. Phone 366, Bartow, Fla.
this season.
Melons planted early us¬
Roses in the yard will be benefitted
ually bring the best prices but care
Mr. George Peterkin, of Lakeland,
should be taken not to plant too early. by a heavy mulching of a stable fer¬ is acting as field agent for us, lining
Before January 1st, Is too soon, un¬ tilizer " well decomposed.
This will up exhibits for Polk County's booth at
less one is prepared to cover and put on fall growth and induce spring the Tampa Fair. He has catalogs and
take care of the young plants on cold bloom.
and will secure anything you might
let us have.
nights, even then they are likely to be
«>

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

W

nipped.
Most watermelon
Many people are having trouble with
growers
plant each week, and then weed out muck soils
not
producing.
Muck
when all danger of cold is past. The soils as a rule are rich in all three ele¬
best melons last year in Polk county ments but usually not available. From
were planted somewhere around Dec- cases under my observation it
seems
24th, but last year we had scarcely that the most important point is sat¬
any winter.
Growers should provide isfactory drainage, i. e. good drain¬
themselves
means
for

with

available
A power ma¬
chine, the same as used in the Citrus
groves is the best for plantings above
10 acres. Blue stone, caustic, or rock
lime, black leaf 40, or nicotine sul¬
phate Bhould be on hand ready for
emergencies.
The plants should be
watched and sprayed if necessary on
the appearance of the 4th to 6th leaf
as

lice

every

spraying.

will

sometimes

show at this

age
of the surface and
sub-soils.
The water should not be closer than
3 feet from the surface.
After drain¬

have seen

many

Prof. E. K.
McQuarrie
i. e. the head of all the
County Agents in the State of Florida
passed away last week suddenly. It
was my fortune to have been under
Prof. McQuarrie for the last 9 years,
as County Agent in Lake county, as
District Agent South
Florida,
and
County Agent, of Polk county. Prof.
McQuarrie was greatly loved by all
of us men.
His passing away to
land

has

left

blank

a

in

our

warehouse

at Lake

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬
house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from
house or from

In a fild case of sorehead among
chickens cuticura ointment is very
good. It has no iodine therefore it is
harmless to the eyes.

ware-

Fertilizers

in

Lake Wales Oldest
Permanent

Agency

Reliable

Safe

our business on the basis of
doing it right
doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

planting season
will be troubled with

that cabbage

Our Stoves and Heaters

up to date in
everyway—made for cleanliness, good appear¬
ance, proper combustion, and for giving most
are

See

special display this week of these

our

modern Stoves and Heaters.

Specialists in every branch of insurance.
Backed by the best companies in the world.

Real Estate

Insurance

Rents

friend and benefactor.
Now

home for warmth, dryness and
cheer, in spite of the fall chill and drizzly days.
your

We have built

and

ranks which is keenly

is at hand many

Equip

heat with least fuel.

our

felt by all. His
unselfishness, thought for others and
knowledge of the agricultural condi¬
tions of this great State makes us all
feel as if we had lost a good chief

Warm Up With
the Right Stoves

'

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORES
Jacksonville, Fla.

by the

papers that
State Agent

better

Enrich the soil, increase the

yield, hasten maturity, im¬
prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock

ing, barnyard fertilizer and soft phos¬
phate will help to bring the soil into
the proper mechanical condition.

#
# *
period. Following the lice we
find,
anthracnose, as the damage done by
I am several dates behind and will
the lice or aphids usually opens s
get to them as soon as possible. The
way for spores of the anthracnose
storm has passed, the county booklet
Watermelons require tireless efforts is on
the press and my annual report
and constant watching.

No doubt

m/frmour.

Briggs and DuBois Agency

Ebert Hardware Co.

cabbage worm, which eats
the
For eradication and
control, mix 1-2 pound of arsenate lead
the

leaves into holes.

Best Fertilizers

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Honest Goods

Insecticides

Poultry
Supplies
Fair

Prices
Ask Your Neighbor—He Knows

GUtrtstmaa
2bm?mbranrrs

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

December lat Reduced Price Liats.

ever

as a

on

the

will

Photograph

happy token

to those

whose

ship they wish

to

Reduction Sale

give

A

friend¬

Wonderful

to hold

and cherish.

ment

Make

an

will
gift
appoint¬

Fit Your Home
at

today.

Smallest Cost

Dahlgren Studio
Winter
Haven

Opportunity
to

A dozen photographs
solve a dozen puzzling

problems.

Now furnishing: "Simon Pure" and "Gem"bra

LATEST DESIGNS, LARGE ASSORTMENT
in
ELECTRICAL CHANDELIERS

mHIS
ple year
than more peo¬
decide

Prompt Shipment

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.
Get

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Sprayers

Flo

Hunter Electric

Company

TAMPA, FLORIDA
709 Franklin St.

It Increases
ive Stock

Profits
America's original stock
tonic ami conditioner—

For any of the simple home remedies, for any of
Helps to Nature that you can expect in an upto-date drug store, come to us.
the

Nine times

Pratts
Animal

need

out

of ten

to start you

we can

give

you

just what

Groceries & Meats

Don't hesitate to tell us how you feel or
what you want. We will fill your needs
better than you can state them yourself.

CALL ON
you can: get it ay

■At Wilts
Wareho use
Co.
AOEN TBI

For the Best In

you

feeling right.

Regulator
"r"'"zrs:.:Wv

Phone 4420

^

^NDEKSON 8
-Di-rm\rr'

REXALL & ISYAL

NORR/S &

JOHNSONS

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida
FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

LAKE WALES

Will Advertise Polk

I CLASSIFIED COLUMN !
FOR

Four

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIb/i

County.

representatives

or

the

the state, visiting each section repre¬
sented by their bureaus and getting

"Ask accurate data regarding the agricul

Mr. Foster" bureaus, spent Thursday
in Polk county, getting flrst-hand in¬

tural

conditions, the roads, the oppor

tunittes for winter sports, and other
memberships in
familiarising
them¬ information demanded' by
Crooked Lake Golf & Yacht Club at formation, and
prospec
selves with conditions here generaly.
less than cost. Box 501 Haines
tive tourists.
City Fla.
41-3tf. The party comprised one man and
Another group of "Ask Mr. Foster
three women, all of whom will come
people
are expected to arrive in about
FOR SALE—High Class Piano Playtr into direct contact with the informa¬
three weeks.

SALE—Two

with bench and 50 Rolls will sell reason¬
able.
A. C.
Mathias Bartow Road.
41-lt pd.

SEEDS—Big new spring catalogue

tion-seeking public of the north, east,
and west. They are making a tour of

Read The Highlander

a

revelation to the beginner and a refer¬
ence book for the
practical trucker. Send
name and address today for
your copy
which will soon be ready. KILGORE
SEED CO. PLANT CITY", FLA. 41-4t.

FOR SALE—Wing & Son piano,
good
condition, reasonable terms. Address
Mrs. C. M. Haynes, Lake Wales 40
2tp

Automobile Licenses Due Soon

with

WANTED—To buy House and Lot in
Lake Wales, 4 to 6 rooms cash payment
about $300, balance monthly payments,
If you have a bargain write P.O. Box 184
40-2t pd.

TYPEWRITER

bargains:

Surprise him at Christmas
Home

The

new law goes into effect with the com¬
ing year and is stringent in its provisions re¬
garding cars without iicenses. The rates
are much higher and the
process of getting
a license much more complicated.

Under¬

woods, Remingtons, Smiths' Coronas,
Royals, Monarcbs, Oliaers, $20 to $60.
We buy, sell exchange, repair. Check
protectors, $10; duplicator printers, $10.
Tampa Book & Stationary Co.. 513
Frankliri St., Tampa, Fla.
40-3t.

gift from the

a

of Fine Furnishings

for Men
EDWARDS QUALITY
SHOP

We have

stock of

application blanks on
hand, copy of the new law and other infor¬
mation necessary, and as a service to our
friends and patrons will be glad to help in
making out applications for licenses.

FOR SALE-A

big bundle of old pa¬
editable for wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office, 10 cents.
j>l-tf.

pers,

a

Lake Wales, Florida

It is well to do this

early, for the changes in
likely to cause congestion
and possible delay. Get your application in
early and do not be deprived of the use of

ANYONE
Wanting experienced
to Work in groves inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.
—

the law

man

13-28t-pd-

are

very

your car.

WANTED.Local distributor for Wood¬
stock typewriter in Highlands section
of Polk county.
Address Howard D.

Payne, West Lemon St. Lakeland, Fla.
38 4t

75

pd.

FOR SALE:-small bungalow on lot

by 150. feet; couveniently located;
price reasonable. L. B. Riles city 38tf

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

FOR SALE:—90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,!also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales.
36-tf
FOR SALE;—At bargain, 5
room
Bungalow furnished or unfurnished,
electric lights, 'fire place, toilet, bath,
garage. Lot 75 by
150. Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake Wales.
41-tf.

City Tax Notice

|

| Are You Looking for

Property

owners

of Lake Wales

a Home on
A Home where wealth,

the climatic conditions
If

hereby
notified that the City Taxes
are due and payable NOW.

the Ridge?

are

sun ever

be given on all taxes if

Payments received

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

town

will

paid

before December 31.

shines and

always delightful.

that is increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

are

A discount of 2 per cent

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the

in the City

now.

M. M. EBERT
City Clerk and Tax Collector.

that

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

Buy

Book

a

a

Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

If

contemplating

change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
you are

a

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court House

Bartow

Florida

B'g

k_7l AM AM-Jy—y
ner

and

a-reteience

and address
be readv.
name

new

Spring Catalog,

revelation to the begin¬
book for the practical trucker. Send

today for

a

your copv,

which will

soon

Kilgore Seed Co.

PLANT CITY

FLORIDA

The Lake Wales Highlander
LAKH WALES, FLORIDA*

No. 12

Vol. 0.

!

one

LIKED 5.000! CLUB |

Dec.

of the Lake Wales hotels on

"United action of this character

Particular

f

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of i

and the

Scenic Highlands

McKay Also Interested in

unrivalled natural advantages and '

POWELL TO SPEAK LODGE

| athiscitizenship of the type constituting

Lake Wales

it

Tampa

is

Meeting*

j part

heading.
"Cooperative
spirit of the Ridge Region." Editor D.
B. McKay of The Tampa Times, who

PETER B. KYNE

and

community boosting, will be
the .principal speaker for the 5,000!
clul/ at the Lakeview Inn Monday night.
ClaFence Woods, formerly president of
the Kentucky Press Association and
one of the best speakers in Florida, will
probably be wilh Mr. Powell and per¬
haps Sen. Wm. M. Igou of Eustis as

printed the
of the af¬

fair:

the privilege of a Times man
witness a demonstration of the

"It
to

was

spirit which has been largely respon-1
sibfe—of. course, in addition to soil ■
and climatic advantages—for the re- ;
markable development of the "ridge I
country" of Polk county.
It was a!
meeting of the Five Thousand club inr
Lake Wales.
The town has a popula¬
tion of 1.500, and 77 of its aggressive
citizens were assembled with the sin-1
gle and determined purpose to boost |
Lake Wales and the ridge
country. ;
The attendance was limited to that
number because
the restaurant in ■
which the banquet was spread could

j
j
This writer who jumped into fame

population. To digress for ; a few
years ago, almost over night,
think what it would mean is
rapidly becoming one of the com¬
Tampa it we could get such unity j manding figures in modern fiction
totul

,

writing.
The range of his powers is no less
extiaordinary than their quality. He
has the power of being always inter¬
esting, while no one excels him in
the ability to contribute absorbing
realism, mystery, romance and vitalito hja ^Qrk -

"The meeting appeared i i have
double purpose—to celebrate the recult of the recent election by which
Lake Wales voted a bond Issue for

$200,000 worth of street paving by the
remarkable majority of 38 to 1, and
to further stimulate civic pride and
assure harmony and co-operation in
all movements for the development of
the community and the surrounding
territory
The guiding
spirit was
"Jack" ' Worthington, editor
of
the
i ighlander,
and it was inspiring to
note the enthusiasm with which his
ambitious plans are being supported,
lit ties

,

j

^ native and resident of Californjaj j,e ^raws most of his plots and
< characters from that section or some

j part of the West.
He occupies a
; place in the sea-faring literature of

i the Pacific Coast, similar to that of

| Joseph C. Lincoln

development—Mr.

was,

F■"

a'

Parker, himself

fi'-st

speech was characterized by con
Ailence in the continued growth of
the ridge and an appeal for the united
support of the community for all

His

second—and

■

speaker of the evening—was Hon. P.
G. Wall, of Tampa.
Mr. Wall was at
his ' est, and that is sufficient assur-j
C..Cb that the audience was given a
rare
treat in oratory.
He was en¬
thusiastic in his praise of the beauti¬
ful country and his predictions for
further development, in
tion of the spirit of optimism

its

misses

a

Matron, Mrs. F.

Sholz,

H.

county judge of

Capt.

Polk county.

and co¬

Arrangements have

Ha.-rell,

Associate Conductress,

.

.

leadership is regarded
demonstrated by his election as gen¬
eral chairman for the year.
which his

"Other speakers w

and H.

d'

E. Snow, of Tampa.

b. McKay
Mr. Snow

the

numbers 10,000.

Mrs.

Worthy Matron, has had a most
successful year and now has a member¬
ship of over 80. The degree work has
r.,c

-e,

more

secretary.

"Why

[

l-sr® ** * —
"When she gets angry

speak

to

him

for

•»

The American Legion post elected
officers Manday night as follows: Com¬
mander II.E. Draper, vice commander
E. S. Byron; adjutant, W. S. Daniels:
finance
offiicer, Max Waldron; post
historian, S.'H. Smith; chaplain, S. A.
Tinkler; sergent at arms, M. K. Mas-

days."—Boston

be best to fall in.
"There are 130 ex-service men at the
Lake City hospital" says commander
H. E. Draper.
"We must help send
them a Christmas box.
Boxes haye
been placed at the Wales Furniture Co.
M. R. Anderson's and Ebert Hardware
Co. and it is hoped the people will help
this cause."

as

the pioneer

o

nt

'songs in

get-on

1'he next

I akeland.
—
| All kinds of Photography
at!
ALEXANDER.

which the entire congre-

joined.

Briggs.

,

furnished by a
splendid quartet and by a number
session will be held

trespassing

in the groves affiliated with the Lak.'
Wales Citrus Growers Association.

George Robinaon, Manager. 42-t
Plan Game Supper

traveling . t-et rewarf^
j
by! Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lurtis and Mrs.
jazz band., S. B Curtis spent last Wednesday

salesman of south Florida.
"The meeting was
enlivened

J .U'

help¬

$1(10 Reward.

—

Booster

|

42

J

ises

are

and

of Florida
remarkable

papers
on the

fact, evidenced in the Lake Wales bond
issue, that the election went almost 36
to 1 in favor of bonds.
Some fine edit¬
orial comments, in which there is much
friendly publicity for this town, were

Jacksonville and Tampa
The Highlander reprints a few

carried by the
papers.

of them beluw.
thirty-six to one
Talk

about

"perfect

thirty-six!"

Have you noted it in the recent bond
election held in Lake Wales when a

$200,000 bond issue
a

"put-over" by

was

vote of 36 to 1?

liThat's a mighty long shot some
might think. But it is the way peo¬
ple in that hustling place regard all
things that look to. the permanent,
quick, develoment of their city. Thir¬
ty-six to one!
That' a ratio that ex¬
ceeds

even

the ancient dream of the

great Nebraskau!
Thirteen mile of paving will, come
out of that, for the bond issue means

securing twice that

from other
Why, the

sum

source?

What

sources.

Lake Wales, as a
municipality, pays one-third the cost
of street paving and the abutting prop¬
erty owners pay the other two-third.
What an example for Tampa!
Here
■e make the property owners pay it
all.
And give them but five years to
pay it in.
when the big and the little cities
of Florida adopt the plan, used in so
many states, of the municipality pay¬
property owners!

ing

third and the abutting proper¬

a

ty owners having twenty years to pay
at a rate of

interest nearly

sufficient to carry the debt, then we
more

in

elections

majorities of 36 to 1
bonds where perma¬

for

city improvement is to be made.
—Tampa Tribune.
nent

lake

wales

particular

sure

for

good

highways
Lake

Wales

almost

is

unanimous¬

ly in favor of permanent street and
road improvements.
This is indicatThere was a young publisher
by the result of the election held
New York who made a "sudden" for¬ there recently.
Out of 110 votes cast
tune by appealing to a
certain ele- all but three were in favor of the is¬
'
of the smart set.
Having mad" suing ot bonds In the amount of $200-.
lie. the young mar
le'ired aw1,,
V-1
paving purposes.
This is a
seen
less
ami
wso lu hi# o< V

"Bubs"

Yarnell and

Putnam

Mesdames

and Yarnell.
Mrs. IrwmA. Yarnell, who conducted
the affair was much pleased with the

Whereabouts of Clarence

haunts.
"Where's Clarence?"

the people of Lake Wales are

asked
former business associate of the

practic-F

someone

Indiana Men Buy Tract
From J. B. Corlett.
Plan to Get

West Side
of Crooked Lake.

Little Kathryn Acuff Missed.
Little
Kathryn Elaine Acuff died
Thursday morning at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Acuff
after an illness of 10 days.
The child
was about six years old and her taking

lot vote were, for some reason
or
other, unable to go to the polls, as for
sickness or other justifiable excuse.

Lake Wales people have
to feel proud—because

in

friendly spirit shown this effort by the Working on
merchants, knowing of the manyyither
Road from
calls made on them for charitable pur-

double reatheir highimprovement bonds were voted

ay
almost

unanimously,
and
because
practically all the people of that pro¬
gressive Florida town take an active
interest

Ray W.
Flickinger
and Russell
Smith, young men from Indianapolis.
Ind., have bought 320 acres from J.
B. Corlett on what is known as the
old

and

in

their

governmental

LAKE

WALES

Stgkes ranch, near the southwest

affairs

of

a

civic

character.—Times-

HAS

A

RIGHT

TO

BE PROUD

end of Crooked Lake and will clear
a serious blow to her par¬
with justifiable pride that the
well as to her many friends who it up at once with the idea of pitt¬ Lake Wales Highlander announced
loved her winning ways.
ing
in
a
large
orange
grove.
The
She entered
that the paving bond issue in its town
school at the beginning of the session young nen are full of ginger and
lar being carried by a unan¬
and had many friends among teachers greatly impressed with the possibili¬
imous vote.
When a vote of 107 for
and pupils.
All who knew her loved ties of Florida.
bonds to three against is rolled up
her, and those who knew her best
Mr.
Flickinger brings word thai
loved her most.
Editor J. E. Worthington may he par¬
Funeral services were held at 3;30 there is an effort on foot to secure doned
for
allowing some pride to
oclock Friday afternoon at the house. an extension of the road the county
creep into his tones.
That is a ma¬
Rev. Law and Rev. Tinkler officiating. commissioners recently promised tc
jority of almost 36 to 1, as he points
There
were
many
beautiful floral build from the asphalt ro id near the
and it is a majority that has prob¬
offerings from friends who wished to Anglers Club on the north end of the
ably never before been secured in Flor¬
show their esteem for the little girl
lake, along the west shore of the lake
ida for any preposition, especially for
and her parents.
The remairrs were
laid away in Lake Wales eemetary. extending south to the asphalt roaJ
proposition so large as was that in¬
from Fvostprtcf to Fort Meade.
Such volved in the Lake Wales bond isLittle Kathryn was the oldest of three
a road v. oalil open an immens j section
children.
off has been

ents as

of new

territory and be of great value

We gather that the issue is for
$200,000 worth of bonds
and
that,
since the city pays for but one-third
We wish to thank the many friends
of the paving, roughly speaking, there
Germ of a Library.
whose expressions of kindness and sym¬
will be about $600,000 spent in pavThe Woman's club will give ji book
pathy in our bereavement have helped
to lighten the load of sorrow that is shower on Feb 1, 1922.
This is the first ng in Lake Wales in the near future.
Estimates as to the amount of pav¬
ours.
Mr. and Mrs L. b. Acuff.
step toward a public reading room. Let
have
been
everybody donate a good book for the ing that may be done
made by a competent
civil engineer
library shelf.
Womans Club Lecture Course.
ho figures that Lake Wales will be
The second number on the Lyceum
able to lay some 13 miles of paving.
WEATHER REPORT
Course is the Windsor Girls, who will
One of the pieces will be a four mile
to Lake Wales.

Card of Thanks.

give

a

musical and reading in the high

school auditorium to night at 8 P. M.
This entertainment is highly recomended and Lake Wales should turn out in
force! "**■«-»

No

W.

Yellow

Schmid

Fever

In

State

Mansfield,
writes to J. R. Hickman of the Lake
Wales Warehouse Co. that "word lias
G.

of

too. The refreshment commit¬
composed of Messrs Brannjng,
Tomlinson and Handleman and t no gone out in his part of the country
entertainment committee of
Messrs. that there is yellow fever in Florida,'
and wishes to know if it is true.
Mr
Gornto, Alexander and Staffer.

game,
tee is

this

song.

Ahern, Calvert, Shepard, E. C. Keller

Prom¬

made that there will lie real

enjoyed

greatly

metropolitan
quick to seize

were

PLANS A BIG GROVE

planning a game
16, to

supper for Friday night, Dec.
be held at the Lakeview Inn.

since she was born on the Suwannee,

had

the 31) to 1

on

Majority Given.

ally progressive, that is all but the
of a
lonely, three.
This election has another gratify¬
Eight ex-service men in government young man.
"Oh," was the reply, "Clarence is up¬ ing aspect.
hospitals will get Christmas boxes this
That is, that nearly all
year as the result of kindly thought on town now warming his hands at the the people, entitled to vote at this
"the pari of Lake Wales people. All social register."
election voted.
There were but
130
the boxes are labelled "from
Lake
registered
freeholders
of
which
number
Waies, Fla." and wil) carry a knowledge i
110, like good and worthy citizens, in¬
of this citv into others minds.
Those
who contributed to the success of the
cluding the lonely three, cast their
affair are Messrs Anderson, Rinuldi,
ballots in this election.
The very
Ebert, Pickett,
Harrell,
Hudson,
imail percentage of absentees is reWeaver, Rhodes, Briggs. Wilhoyte,
uarkable.
Very likely those who did

by Jan.l to take two degrees. The
army goat is a rough rider and it would Norman, Sanford, Lawrence,

Transcript.
i

e

ago

V. Haynes, Roy

Karshner, Wvlie Harrell.
Among the'by laws adopted was one
that requires all who havn't paid up to

For the arrest of any one

she doesn't

REMEMBERED

Heads ihe Post This Eight Boys in Government Hospitals
Year;Wii! Remember Soldier
Will Get Christmas Boxes
Boys in Hospital.
From Lake Wales.

Jinks In-

worm does

ARE

H. E. Draper

Gornto of the Citizens Bank In

in the

DIF RS

-

The Pythians are

years

Miss

The Lake Wales

"

ing automobile owners fill out their
Inexperienced
application for licenses has been tak¬
Into the firmament
of the night en advantage of by many during the
they gazed raptuously.
week and is thoroughly appreciated.
"Oh, don't you just love
shooting The new law is changed in almost
stars?" cried
the
emoienal young every respect from the old one and
movie actress.
few people are well informd on its
"I don't know," replied the Arizona
provisions. Mr. Gornto is glad to help
man.
"I never shot none."—Country all who want new licenses and as the:
Gentleman.
due the first of the year has had
plenty of business.
His Object

the

.

NEW LEGION OFFICERS

committeemen,

Molropolitan Papers Com¬

The

Singer,
with

enjoyed
by an audience that »"-J
filled
'
J |
the high school auditorium Wednes¬
day night to hear Miss Marie Morri¬
sey match her voice against its re-cretion in the Edison phonograph
rec¬
ords.
Miss Morrisey was accompan¬
ied by Mr. Harold Lyman, flutist atjd
saxophonist and by Walter Chapman,
pianist, both artists and who con¬
tributed largely to the enjoyment of
the evening so kindly provided for
Lake Wales through the courtesy and
energy of R. W. Weacer of the Lake
Wales Pharmacy.

The appointive officers
wH! be announced later.
he chapter under Mrs. T. L. Wet-

better

Notice To The Ladies.
The Christmas Bazar, to be given by
the Ladies Aid Society of the Christian
Church, will be held at the Ebert Hard¬
gave an interesting talk on the social ware Store Saturday. Dec 17th, begin¬
evil and chiid welfare.
War conditions
ning at 10 o'clock in the morning, and
brought to the serface much information continuing
through the
afternoon
on these lines.
and evening.
In addition to practical
Miss Huff District Nurse spoke of
and
fancy
articles, suitable
for
her desire to help form a parentChristmas
at reasonable prices,
Techers association here.
Mrs. Shep- there will gifts,
be a cooked food sale. Cof¬
pard spoke of the Red Cross work what fee and sandwiches will be served at
is needed here.
A little gift ot $53.50, noon and
evening. There will be a
and two boxes of clothing as a ChristChristmas tree for the kiddies Saturday
gift fiom the club to the Red Cross. night.
Miss Huff taking charge of these.
Mrs.
M. M. Ebert delegate to the state Fed¬
Render Fine Service
eration gave an interesting report of
the work ot the state body which now
The service rendei»d by Cishier

He had

,

been made to have Lake Wales fruit
on sale by the dozen
in all of the local
grocery stores who were glad to cooper¬

The Woman's Club heard some fine
talks at its last meeting.
Dr. Gillette
of the public health service Wash, D, C.

"Irwin A. Yarnell, one of

-

vu

Federation.

Holland,

the chief
development of the
ridge, was called on and responded
happily and impressively.
The es¬
teem with which Mr. Yarnell is re¬
garded by the people
of Lake Wales
*—
wjs evident from the applause —
greeted him, and the confident'

-

Mrs. Ebert Reported on
Work of
State

aop'ause.

in

!,e

Womans Club Heard Good
Talks

recogni¬

wltnesed the development of the ridge
country from the very beginning, and
his glowing picture of its future was
Inspiring and provoked very hearty

factors

t-

HAD FINE PROGRAM

application to the theme. In conclu¬
sion he discussed politics briefly, im¬
pressing the importance of carefully
selecting the men who will constitute
the next legislature, and stressing par¬
ticularly the necessity of securing in¬
telligent laws on taxation and their
honest interpretation.
Mr. Wall has
been giving this matter his earnest
study for years, and he is beyond questioa one of the best posted men in
the state on the subject.
"Another very impressive and elo¬
quent speaker was

>

in

About thai Lake Wales
Bond Issue
ment

jr
muf" r*
Wales vr,
is likely to have this season

Secretary

Mrs. A. L. Alexander; Treasurer, Mrs.
H. Bunting; Conductress Mrs. I. M.

'

guess.

SAY NICE THINGS

few weeks ago.

a

"

sey;

operation which was evident at the
meeting, and he assured the people
of Lake Wales of Tampa's deep in¬
terest in the welfare and progress of
their community and all of south Flor¬
ida.
Likewise he pointed out their
interest in the development and pros¬
perity of Tampa, and particularly in
the development of our port.
His
speech was interlarded with numer¬
ous humorous stories, ail with happy

*

I

who wrote the

"Mickie"
Woi

principal

the

man

following.
Weekly Sunday School Lesson.
Story of our States.

progressive movements.
"The

of

Start reading it Dee.' 21.
See page 0
for further particulars. Dont miss this
fine story.
You will enjoy it. as well as some
of the other new features The High¬
lander is adding. Among these are the

"Streety" Parker, one of the
white settlers of Polk county.

of

sen

facts

Morrisey is a woman of per¬
charge thanks was tendered Mr. and Mrs.
this over more shoul- Ki-ug. The officers will be installed sonality and charm as well as having
a contralto voice that makes her
tickets lias been set D..-.22.
at $1 of which 75 cents goes for thr
of the foremost American singers. She
meal and 25 for expenses such as or
is interested in Highland Park,
chestra, etc. Tickets are on sale at the
told the writer, and may in time
New Pythian Officers.
hotel.
Dont wait until the last
come a property owner there though
to buy.
The K. P. Lodge helb their annual
The seatiug capacity is limited
she has never seen the development.
and another full house is looked for. "lection Tuesday Dee. 2.
The follow¬
Mr. Lyman and Mr. Chapman great¬
Tlont miss.the fun.
ing
officers were
elected. J. G.
»-nto, chancellor commander; Orville ly pleased the audience as well, Mr.
I
ie, vice chancellor; Fred Stauter, Chapman's piano numbers being speSHOWS FINE FRUIT.
P-elate; G. A. CYam, master of work;
| cially fine.
A: jx Simpson, master at arms; H.
E.
Miss Morrisey amply proved
the
I> aper, keeper of records and seals;
Manager Robinson of Citrus Exchange T. !. Parker, master of exchequer; Edison claims that the re-creation of
'idleman, inner guard; Clarence her voice could not be told from the
Puts Up Fine Boxes of Fruit
!)■■ .idson, outer guard.
original. She sang with an ordinary
For Tourist Trade.
P., H. Weaver, retiring chancellor instrument, songs which she had re¬
Just as an accomodation to people commander, has made an able officer.
corded for the Edison, and it was im¬
who want to send out boxes of fruit to
possible to tell when she was singing
friends. Manager G. A. Robinson of the
and when the machine except by the
New Masonic Officers.
Citrus Exchange announces that Christ¬
motion of her lips.
It was really a
mas boxes will be packed and sent
and
Through an oversight report of the wonderful demonstration.
makes a scale of prices elsewhere in
annual
election of the Masonic Lodge
this issue of The Highlander.
As a finale she gave several solos,
was missed la9t week.
The following
Also he has put on exhibit a couple
ohicers were named for the year. M. winding up with Suwanee River. Sev¬
of most attractive boxes at the local
R. Anderson, W. M. ; P. P. Sanford, eral people greatly enjoyed meeting
drug stores. Ifeitheroneof themisn't S. W. ; B. K. Bullard, J. W. ; B. H. Miss
Morrisey after the performance
good enough to take the prize at the
south Florida fair then The Highlander Alexander, treasurer; Theo. L. Wet- among them Mrs. T. J. Parker who,

"Oppy Ricks" storms for the Satur¬
day Evening Tost.
"The Green Pea

approprinio-eer of the Lake Wales,

,Vly. the

P

I

M. Ebert,

^

is the

speaker

first

on the shores

New England. One of his best and

sry
of toastme

■The

_

rthy Matron Mrs. M.

lodge has kept the
Kguts burning and the ancient land¬
marks well in view during the year
j
under the leadership of T. L. Wetmore*
most humorous tales is "The Green ate for the
good of the town. It gives at"! closes its year with a gain in m—
j Pea Pirates, which The Highlander logal people and tourists a chance to
bership.
continued
Dec.
21
acceptably discharged the
"
~
~
get some of the fine fruit raised here.

■

i

bore.
To spread
bers the price ol

the seating capacity of the hall
permitted, and had the meeting been
open to the women, the attendance would have passed thirty per cent, of

.r

years.
The state board of health
estigated the story and gave

Irwin A. Yarnell will be ",>n well handled and the affairs of the
Bunting beleives he has : 'v.pter are all in good shape,
on several points espec¬
Harvey Curtis acted as toastmaster
ially in the fancy dancing act. Dont
the banquet and several members
miss this as it will be worth the price
mede response among them the retiring
Johnston's jazz orchestra of Bartow wil
Worthy Matron telling of what had been
play again and the choir is in £ne voice d< ..e and the incoming Matron of the
There was 9ome little expense last
plans for the future. A rising vote of
time which the committee in

responding to a call for a "booster" j
meeting—and there is no doubt that, j

•

low fever in Florida for more than

toastmaster.
Holland beat

accommodate more—we were in-,
formed that fully 30 more applied for j
tickets.
"That in itself was an object lesson j
—fifteen per cent, of the population !

moment,

chairman of the

land put on.

not

the

Bunting,

program committee, has been working
hard with his committees to stage a
better show than the one Frank Hol¬

j
|

had

on

well.
Norman

started

Star elected officers
L'hursday night al a well attended n
Miss Marie Morrisey, Operatic
ng after which a fine banquet was
Entertained Large Audience
■ed at the Hotel Wales wiih about 50 I
n attendance.
The new officers follow:
Wonderful Tone Test.

perhaps the best informed* man in

Florida

story

-he Eastern

Willis B. Powell, secretary of the
Lake county Chamber of Commerce,

meeting of

a

that t:

at'all.

GREAT MUSICAL TREAT.

tlie

guest at the first
the 5,000 club last week,
following editorial notice
was

Better Show
Than First One.

rumor

from the death
of three Indiana people at Miami
weeks ago from dengue.
From
their town the story was sent broadtl it that
they had died of yellow levin Fldrida.
There has been no

Eastern Star Held Huiuiuet
Alter
Tlieir
Election.

on

Even

of the Bouth."

$2.00 Per Year

truth in the

no

The

Past Week

Hunting Hopes to Put

of the state—possibly we would
be jusified in saying, than any other

General

Hickman has Informed him

ELECTIONS

Club Several Held During the

Monday Night

organization it is not strange that
making more rapid and more

Gives An i
of 5,000
I part

Club
Under

is

substantial progress along all ma
al and desirable lftfes than any other

i

Times

Account

Will Address 5,000!

in

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1921

I means

much for the future of this
j wonderfully blessed section. With its

Florida

of

•etch around Lake Wales—or Lake

Week
Date
6
6

ending
High
86

H
9

10
11

.

.

81
79
79
78

-

Dec 11, 1921.
Low
45
43
39
47
59
59
60

Wailes,
Rain
.47
.00
.00
.00
.00
1.47
.00

it really should be spelled
one of the pret¬
tiest drives in Polk county, famed for
its

77

50 Total

1.91

pretty drives.

When the work is done Lake Wales

will he

of the best paved towns

one

in Florida and will have another cause
to
can

Average

as

—which will furnish

be

ing a
on

In the meantime, vr!\n
Highlander for crow¬
little over the fact that the vote
proud.

blame

the

the bond issue

was

carried almost

36 to 1?—Tampa Times.

PAGE 2
«>

THE LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER
dle of December is ample time. Bet¬
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
ter bank a little. late than lose half
Names are merely suggestive of the
the trees by banking too early.
By real stuff that lies back of them,
banking too early, the sap often sours, name never makes a thing, rather the
ants get to work and the trees die.
thing makes the name. True, a

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

V

People wishing to ship kumqu
foliage can do so without th
bei^g inspected.
•

exhibit

For

is

either favorably
or
unfavorably
Boys wanting to join the pig and known by its name, but to attain the
corn club, for 1922, will please send in widely and
favorably known class, a
their names.
Only those who mean thing must deliver the goods, it must
business need apply.
have quality, "class". Newspapers are

the

Fair, we w;
good bunches of grapefruit, clean and
well formed.
There is a prize offered
at

been

thru

many

There

past week, showing a decided condi¬
tion of trenching.
I have noticed al¬
most in every case
that
withertip
and scale are prevalent and in some
cases there is a decided exhibition of
young feeding roots on the surface,
showing that they had been turned
over by the plow.
It hardly seems
good policy to fertilize our trees, and
then cut the very roots that take it
up.
I am sure that more careful cul¬
tivation or (plowing if it must
be
done) should be exercised especially
in

many school yards in the
that would be benefitted by
are

county

having the yards cleared and cleaned

this

groves

exception.

no

for the best—who has it?
We
call for it; write us if you have it.
Have

Discouraged
"That hen cackled."
"Well?"
"But she has not laid an egg.
didn't think the hens would lie
me," declared the amateur poultry
raiser.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

thing

with

up and planted to shade trees. Some
communities
already

THE TAMPA

carries

It

all

the

Tires, Tubes, Vulcanizing,
Retreading and Repairing.
ALL WORK

W. w. FRANCIS
Lake

no less

all

HERE TO SERVE YOU

FOR SALE.
If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick,
Cement Block or Tile of any kind.
Pier Blocks, call on

MORN¬

ING
TRIBUNE
HAS
DELIVERED
THE GOODS FOR YEARS and gets
better and better with each passing
one.
Its big Sunday edition is com¬

contemplate plete in every detail, its Daily

DECEMBER 14, 1921

RETREADING PRICE LIST

the

30x3...

30x3i..
32x3J_.

so.

news

time.

Your

Eyes

31x4

Adams

..

.

.

..

7.50
7.50
8.00
9.00

32x41
33x41
34x41

.$12.00
13.00
15.00

36x41

16.00
16.00
16.00
17.00

83x5"
35x5
37x5

3,500 MILES GUARANTEE

Extra Heavy Truck Treads
-.$20.00

Are

Anybody have suggestions or ma¬
terial that will help the Polk
County
Cool weather is here now.
How exhibit in
Tampa, let's have it now or
about killing a hog and putting up the make
arrangements so we can get it.
meat for use?
The prices of hogs
down.
The canning and curing of
meat is an inexpensive operation, and
very profitable at the present prices.

precious to neglect

too

We

the experience, the
equipm
ipment. We examine eyes,
It eyeglasses, we grind len!S and do it right.

36x6
$30.00
38x7
5,000 MILES GUARANTEE

$35.00

have

Buchanan Tire & Tube Co.
EDDIE PAULK,

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Scenic

Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

Jewelry Co.

by the top inside diamter in inches
and this product by 4.
Point off four
figures and the result is the average
number of gallons per inch depth of

..

-10.00

the fall.

capacity in gallons. Multiply
the inside bottom diameter in inches,

..$4.50
6.50

..

The County Agent is at your ser¬
vice.
Call upon him at his office in
the Court House. Phone, 36G Bartow.

Tank

GUARANTEED

Wales, Fla.

Daily and Sunday subscription
We expect to have all of our citrus rates are $8 by the year. $4 for six
months, $2 for three months.
Daily
fruits treated with Brogdex at
the
$1.50. Send in
Tampa Fair.
This will insure its only rates are $6,
your subscription today.
Sample cop¬
holding up until the last day.
ies mailed on request.
40-3t

these improvements.

ABSOLUTELY

Highway Garage

Lake Wales, Fla.

the tank.

DIAMONDS
Several people having young groves
are
wanting to "bank" them now.
This month is too early, by the mid¬

Telephone 16
—

NOVELTY

High Grade
Watch

WORKS

613 Franklin Si.

.«•*

VISIT THE ECONOMY STORE OR
WRITE US YOUR NEEDS FOR

New

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

$2.00 to $15.00

Beds
Bookcases
Wood Stoves

Office90—Residence 89

6.00 to
18.00 to
5.00 to
6.00 to
22.00 to

Baby Cribs
Buffets

Dining Chairs

Dr.MARY E. HARWOOD

1.95 to

Kitchen Chairs

Mattresses
Kitchen Cabinets
Oil Stoves
Heaters
China Closets--

18.50
25.00
15.00

11.00

Dining Tables

8.00 to

25.00

6.00 to
4.25 to

10.00
25.00

Jtockers

'
.

of fourteen months.

14.00 tcr 26.00

10, 15 and 25c

If you

have come' to learn the advantages to be derived from owner¬
ship of Florida citrus property, and feel that the time is now ripe for
your substantial, participation in the industry, it will no doubt profit
you to investigate our proposition.
Units of five acres or more may
be purchased at very reasonable prices, payable over a term of
years, at the end of which producing grove will be delivered to your
care or that of a
cooperative association prepared ft* supply continued
supervision for non-resident owners.

Mail Orders Invited

HOME FURNISHING COMPANY

Residertce, Lake Hamilton

HAINES

^

Architerf

k
"

20.00
10.00
19.50

Kitchen Tables

Credit Extended

FRED J. JAMES

People of Polk and neighboring Florida Counties and forward-look¬
ing Northerners have endorsed the Mammoth Grove plan and
recognize in it the logical method by which to acquire valuable citrus
property without the sacrifice of present inten sts. When completed
Mammoth Grove will embrace 4,GOO acres. Nearly one-third
of the entire tract has been planted and improved in the short
space

!a

28.01)

4.25
1.45

Dishes, Kitchen utensils etc

Tuesdays and Fridays

18.00 to
6.00 to
5.00 to

34.50

Dressers

Lake Wales State Bank

favored citrus section.

i

$9.00 to $12.00

CITY.

FLORIDA

When ordering by mail kindly enclose check for amount of order, .or

^^Ltmjg^are^sireti, one third amount of order. •

♦

♦♦♦

***

>*♦

«$»

.*♦

.

♦♦♦ -»♦«

t

Citizens Itank Itlilg..

Tampa. Florida

Plans, specifications and

|

The Hunting Season Opened Nov. 20

supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

Learn

about Mammoth Grove. Let us send you free
illustrated booklet and other information. Your nan eon a postcard
will bring it by return mail.

We are prepared in splendid shape to outfit those who
enjoyhunting.no matter whether you are just going

executed.

spend a day in the woods now and then
long camp hunt. We have in

to

20 and 12

Livestock]

2

We

erica's original stock
ic and conditioner—

can

suit

your

taste and pocketbook if

Ammunition of All Kinds.

Pratts

you want a gun.

The Bass bite all the time and

|

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA

Hunting Coats.

SERVICE

Fishing Tackle

Animal

T

| Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation f

Gauge Remington Pumps at

$55 and $B0

Profits

more

or go on a

Guns

Increases I

development in the

state today.
the heart of the "Scenic Highlands" of Polk County, admitted by experts to be the world's most

Second - Hand Furniture *

or

Rugs

Phones:

And the most, talked about citrus
Located on top of the "Ridge" in

<£♦

'

DR. J. P. TOML1NSON

they'll tackle

our new

tackle.

"IDEAL FERTILIZERS" brings to the mind of the Florida
alone the best of plant food combinations, but a thor¬

growers not

Regulator

ough cooperatton

See

our

touching their interests.
from our home office and our ex¬
perienced salesmen and branch managers, but Mr. Bayard F.
Floyd will visit properties often enough throughout the year to
on every point
We offer SERVICE not only

window display.

a

Not Sol

Lake Wales

|

V

TAMl'A, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES. FLA.

I It

Florida's Pioneer Big Grove

Repairing

—

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order

over

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Office

MAMMOTH GROVE

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

•

»•>>

HARRELL HARDWARE COMPANY

.

Warehouse |

Lake Wales, Florida

Co.
AOENTU)_ I

enable careful
oversight.
Let us all work together

profits.

for bigger, better crops and greater

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

Company

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville, Florida

S-i"5"5"{"I"5"3"5"5-

THE HOLIDAY
Our store offers
serious thinking
nent

feature

can

'ew practical Chri. tmas Hints. More and more do useful, practical remembrances come gradually into use. These are the days of
with the folks who g;\e for friendship's sake, and for this year's giving we have a well selected stock of Holiday Gt cds whose promi¬
he expressed in one word—USEFUI.NESS---arttcles for the entire family. Let Earnest's be your headquarters for Christmas Shopping.

a

NOVELTIES Ivory Pieces, Dressing Sets, Handker¬
chiefs, Ribbons. Baskets, Jewelry, Boudoir I,amps. Colored

Parasols, Fancy Hosiery, Fancy Combs and

Hair Ornaments.

LADIES' WEARING APPAREL- We have
many
beautiful Togs in this department.
Silk and Wool Dresses,
Shirt Waists, Dainty Silk Underwear. Fancy Belts. Pocketbooks, Coats, Sweaters and Fancy >kirts. Everything you
need to make up your Holiday Wearing Apparel.

Shop Early-

SEASON' IS HERE

ART DEPARTMENT—There are many pretty things in
this department.
Handwork of every description full line
of Madeira Handwork, Embroidered Novelties,
Stamped
Pieces and Threads for your selection.
Free instructions to

SHOES We have a very nobby line of Footwear in Sat¬
ins. Suedes and Kids.
Also a complete line of Children's
Shoes.
We have a pretty line of Satin Hnd Felt Bedroom

Slippers.

-Ghas. E. Earnest Mercantile

BLANKETS. SPREADS

TABLE LINEN-We

have

a

complete line of Blankets.Silk Comforts. Fine Spreads. Ta¬
ble Linen and Napkins to match, Embroidered and Hem¬

stitched Sheets and Pillow Cases, Linen Towels and Towel
Sets. Just the thing for mother, wife and sister.
BABY DEPARTMENT- Here you will find the many
things that are needed by the little tots. We have a full line
of Toys and Dolls for the little ones in this department.
Come early while the assortment is complete.

Co., Bartow, Fla.-

-Shop Early

X

/
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Proved Last Wednesday
TO LAKE WALES

Big Audience at High School Auditorium Hears
Marie Morrisey in Edison Tone-Test
In a test of direct comparison made Wednesday at High School
Auditorium,before a large audience, the New Edison scored a complete
aud convincing triumph.

direct comparison
the New Edison. To every
difference between her living voice and her RE¬

Marie Morrisey, the famous contralto, sang in
with the RE-CREATION of her voice by
ear,

there

was no

CREATED voice.

Halfway through her song, she suddenly stopped singing.
New Edison, at her side, took up her song and continued it alone,
Si nger and phonograph thus alternated throughout the song.

The only

way the audience could be sure which was singing
by watching Miss Morrisey's lips.--so exactly like the living voice

was

he RE-CREATED voice.

Harold
ever

was

t

This is the most drastic

nograph has

The

sustained it.

No other pho¬
No other phonograph has even attempt¬

phonograph test known.

Lyman, flutist, and Walter Chapman, pianist, made the

of comparisons with the RE-CREATIONS of their instrument¬
al selections. Again the same result-there was no difference between the

same

test

ed it.

RE-CREATED performance and the living performance.

The New Edison's marvelous performance here vindicates every¬
thing that has been said or claimed for its perfect realism.

Proof was piled upon proof! Evidence was massed on evidence!
The end of the concert found the audience absolutely and completely

convinced, through its
Marie Morrisey stood on the stage next to a shapely Chippendale
cabinet. She began to sing. Her golden notes soared over the audito¬

rium, bringing all under its magic

spell.

ence

between

an

own

personal experience, that there is

the New Edison,-that listening to the
same as

no

differ¬

artist's living performance and its RE-CREATION by

New Edison is, in literal truth, the

listening to the living artists.

The NEW EDISON
'The
Only

one

question

can

still bother

your

Phonograph With

mind. This question

we

now answer.

The instrument used in this test was NOT a special model. It was
Official Laboratory Model, taken from a Lake Wales home. Every
Official Laboratory Model in our stock is guaranteed to sustain the same

an

test

of direct comparison with living artists,

Lake Wales
/?. H.

Lake Wales

You

Soul"

a
can

have

an

Official

Laboratory Model in YOUR home.

You can own an instrument which will do everything done in the test.
Come in. Hear the wonderful Official Laboratory Model for yourself.
Learn about our Budget Plan, which puts our Official Laboratory Model
into your home
machine.

for

no more

than

you

would "pay down" for

Pharmacy

WEAVER, Manager
-----

Florida

a

talking
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Lake Wales

rhomas Wisheart

Highlander !

a

of Myftkka City,
'in this city Monday on personal
sisness with Mr. Frink, sueperin-

If he f

field.

lent of the Florinda Mills.

also plenty of oppo

l.

It is

trains at Lake W
in which we shall recei1
express from Jacksonville and 1
even should it be a few hours 1

inconveniences most
of
all
will be our express service, but
ope they will arrange if not to
i
connection with the morning
■

and evening

i

s

un-

SUMICA

a a

.a

a a

a a

aj:

a a a

way

a*5s jfaXi! Kia a'a a a a

a* xliigffij

For Your Christmas
Needs

Scenic Theatre
LAKE WALES, FLA.
of the

qualifications for this post by printing
a
four line item calling for state¬
ments pro and con from the state
press.
There was more discussion
from metropolitan papers outside the
state than from Florida papers, the
latter witholding much comment until

Bryan has
this

a very

Senator

Trammell

political

race,

state.

never

lost

a

large following in
has

to

but there

for

if

the

Senator

to
race

should

Lake Wales

company

is always a first time for every man.
The Highlander says this with no

antagonism

on

PROGRAM

Friday.

hustling

repre¬

ning

on

our

Tonight, Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday,
Dec. 14, 15 and IT.

in the city Monday
his usual beat.

was

Santa Ciaus'

Specia/s

Thursday

Headquarters

g

A

complete line of Christmas Goods,
supply all your Christmas needs at

Dont take your money out of town.

Christmas Cards
Christmas Candies
Christms Boxes to Send Gifts in
Christmas Tags and Seals

Wednesday
"WET GOLD"
With an All Star Cast.

Swan's

store.

for

sentative of Perkins & Sliarpe Co., of

itself

a

and you can

business for the

Frank Hobbs the

Trammel, Tampa

resolve

We have

Florinda Mill and Planing Mill

Come in and

Harry Carey in
"THE FOX"
gripping story of the

see

what

we

You will be

have.

pleased and surprised.

Western Plains.

Lake Wales

A complete line of

Toys, such as Dolls, Pianos, Games,
Books, Tea Sets, Building Blocks, Kiddie Kars, Sandy
Andy Wheel Bars, Drums, Xmas Stockings, Puzzles,
and a complete line of Mechanical Toys. We have
used every effort in
buying our Xmas Toys and
Presents, so that every child can enjoy Xmas regard¬
less of the hard times. Come in and get our prices
before you buy. We are also giving you some extra
specials in DRY GOODS AND SHOES.

| Ladies Hats $5.00, $6.00 and $8.00 Hats

one

price.

:

| Ladies Sweaters, Silk and Cotton
! Ladies All wool Sweater

excellent gift
$1.25
$3.00
$4.50
$3.00

jersey and

crepe

de chine shirts

j

Mens fancy socks and silk neck ties

j

Mens all wool blue

|

'

$165 to $1.65

suits

Mens oxfords, extra special

:

.

.

$2.35 to $5.00

j Mens high boots, 18 in., gray and tan
i Mens extra quality corduroy riding pants
j Mens extra quality khaki pants

$4.00

Christmas

Nuts, Fruits, Candy
complete line of things
help Santa Claus make the little
ones
happy on Christmas. Come
We carry a

t
x
T

I

I

I
T

f
i

%

to

in and see what
Christmas tree.

we

have for the

j

The Grocerteria

good stock.

.

Lake Wales

[

[

See

$17.50
$20.00

a

our

line of

to

to

$37.50
$50.00

Bicycle Shop

RIDE A BIKE

RIDE A BIKE

WE WISH to thank the good people of Lake Wales and vicinity for the splendid
business given

last Saturday and Monday. We realize more than ever you
all appreciate our method of doing business. We will continue our specials on
SATURDAY AND MONDAY as usual, with more items added each Saturday.
us

Watch Our Window
8 lbs Hudnut Grits

25c

8 lbs Hudnut Meal

25c

8 1bsW. G. Meal

25c

15 lbs Granulated

Sugar

$1.00

15 lbs Blue Nose Rice
3 lbs

$1.00

Navy Beans

3 lbs Lima Beans

Blackeyed Peas
Compound Lard
S. Bacon, per lb

2 lbs

D.

our

store

12 lbs Snow's

Hobby Flour, Self-Rising
Hobby Flour, Self-Rising
Armour's Corn Flakes, per package
Nyko Cream, large size
Nyko Cream, baby size

10c
10c
5c
55c

25c

15 lbs Sweet Potatoes

55c

25c
25c
15c

3 lbs Yellow Onions
2 Cans Tomatoes,

25c

No, 2's

CARAJA COFFEE—"Have you tried

and give us a trial order and

yourself we

70c
$1.35

25 lbs Snow's

15 lbs Irish Potatoes

25c

Visit

Grocery Prices the Lowest

Girl than

opened our shop and have a good se¬
Bicycles, and would be glad to have
you look through our line.
If we haven't what
you want, we will get it in time for your Christ¬
mas Gift.
We also have our Repair Shop open,
and if you have a wheel that needs repairing,
bring it to us. We will make it run like new.

3 lbs

IMPORTED GUAVA PASTE
FINE OLIVES

or

We have
lection of

[

$1.50 to $2.25 C
$1.75 to $5.00

us a

Full Size from

$7.50 and $8.50 [

! Mens hats

I

Prices from

$5.00 j
$3.75 to $8.00 j
,75c'and 85c j
$1.35 1

Mens work shoes

Boy

ROLLFAST CHILDREN'S WHEELS

$3.75 to $8.00 j

Mens dress pants
(tan English)
Mens high top English and bluchers at
Mens heavy ribbed underwear, white and ecru
Mens heavy overalls

j

$3.50 to $6.00 [
$17.50 to $25.00 [

Mens all wool sweaters make fine presents

serge

Santa Claus has left

$4.50
$6.75 s
$7.50 [
$6.75 f

to
to
to
to

a

BICYCLE

j
$2.00 1

Beautiful line of ladies Hose fancy embroidered and lace stripes
j Ladies tricolette georgette and crepe de chine waists, all colors
I Ladies Oxfords and pumps

RIDE A BIKE

There is No Better Gift for

$4.00 to $9.00
$6.75 to $10.00

an

Comedy

RIDE A BIKE

- ......

I

Mens silks, silk

Also Two-Reel

t.98 ;

Ladies Coats, latest

Florida

Lake Wales

"THE FOOLISH AGE"

$3.50'to $6.50 [

| Ladies All

wool skirts
styles
| Ladies beautiful Kimonas,

Saturday
Doris May in

3.98

.

Pharmacy

R. II. WEAVER, Manager

25c

it?".

.

35c

convince

can save you money.

UNION MERCANTILE COMPANY
NEXT DOOR TO THE STATE BANK

-□
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Campbell Tillman who under went a
Will Rebuild Toll Line.
We Have Just Received.
slight operation for the renewal of his
Manager R. B. Snyder of the tele¬
tonsils at the Morrill Hospital, Lake¬
An up to date line of picture frame
land, has recovered and returned to his phone company plans to rebuild the toll mouldings, that was taxed by an assess¬
school in Bartow.
line to Haines City where long distance
or with an X ray vision who saw the
Frame of Fruitland Park came with
The annual Christmas Bazar given connections for the north are made,
goods before they were manufactured.
them Wednesday and will be here
by the womans auxiliary of the Presby¬ thus
will make frames for you, from
this section better service
for a few days.
Friends of Mrs. terian church netted the circle $184.2» than giving
can now be had.
Work will start
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan gave Blanchard and Mrs. Eaton are very to date. The ladies feel very grateful
42-lt.
ALEXANDE
dinner party at Highland Park Club glad to have tli|em bacl^ in Lake for the cooperation received and Wish
Eaton

!!

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
^ ,, . •; • • ^
a

Preachinff

every

Sunday

School

fell, Pastur
,y at U a.

Sun

ch

<

Sunday

morning

each
Sunday evenresident.
ch Wednesday even-

Pray.
Woman's

Missionary

Mrs. ('. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome is extended

t<
worship the Master with
The pastor will he glad at all
to render what ever services he m

and

all

to

of

""

their friends.

party were J. B.
W. L. Ellis and
wife, J. F. Du-

to thank the bublic

Thompson, sons
Lawrence and daughter
Miss Edna of Muskegon, Mich., came

milinery shop in the Bullard building.

Mr. and Mrs. John

Clare

Bois and wife and Miss Maud Moffitt.
M. G.

Associated Reformed Presbyteri;

First

course, with
'accessories, was served at the conI elusion of the games, and each guest

C. Branning has returned from
long trip via Ford which took him
to Sebring, Okeechobee
City,
Ft,
Church; was presented with
lovely
roses. Pierce and Melbourne returning home
Those enjoying Mrs. Campbell's gra¬
by way of Kissimmee.
Mr.
Bran¬
cious hospitality were: Mrs. Y. B.
ning jumped a deer on the prairie be¬
Hayes of Templetown, Mrs. R. H. Lintween Sebring and Okechobee but
derman of Mountain Lake, Mrs. J. R.
did not get his gun out quick enough
Sample, Mrs. J. F. DuBois, Mrs. M. M. to
get a shot at the fellow.
While
Ebert, Mrs. H. E. Cline, Mrs. T. "L.
away he sold several hundred trees
Wetmore and Mrs. J. B. Briggs.
from the Branning-Gibbous nursery.

all.

.

-t-

Preaching at II a.

All inv

Services every Sunday Morning and ev

.

Acuff,

Presidcn
J. R. Govro Pre

Mrs.

We

Joe Briggs was
iness Saturday

in Tampa 01

Thursday.

J. M. Stritmater has been on the sick
list for several days.
Miss Maud Moffitt spent the week
end at the home of E. C. Stuart of
Bartow.
and

Mr.

Mrs.

Harvey Curtis

Mrs. S. B. Curtis spent

Buena

of last

We

secretary, had charge of the gift boxes
which were opened and $38 reported.

him.

or

Let

This will be sent to the Hillcrest school

line

at Saluda, North Carolina to help in the
education of the mountain children.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.

Tinkler.

better market for fruit in the spring.
The cost of insurance is small. Insure now and
There is
324 E. Pine St.

Phone 652

Kimball Pianos &

hold your fruit

Write

Write

or

P. 0. Box 844

phone

Lakeland, Florida

Rhone 31

Lakeland, Fla.

The combination home and
grove

show you

us

land Park.
a Lake Wales
that you may

This is
and

one

project

well be

proud of.
It is worth

keeping in touch

with.

Refrigerators
Eden Washing Machines

Shot Guns

development- de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be

Oil Stores

Bicycles

IRWIN A. YARNELL

Trunks
Suit Cases

Rifles
Air Rifles
Tools

Ingersoll Watches
Scissors and Shears

Come in, look

|

or

King Insurance Agency

phone for Catalogue.

Talk it over with
"WHIT"

Aluminum Ware
Hand Painted China
Electric Irons
Electric Toasters

Roller Skates

spent last Friday in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert were din¬
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Highfield at Hillcrest Lodge Sunday
ing.
A. R. Canfield and wife, H. S. Scott
and wife motored to Orlando Sunday
and spent the day with their nephews

for the highest market.

Phonographs

Pyrex Oven Wave

Flashlights
Fishing tackle

and wife, Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. M. Stritmater

a

L. B. WHITM1RE

shopping problems

Razors

at Lake

prepared to issue Frost and Freeze
on citrus crops through strong old
companies.

are

Insurance

you many

Parign Knives

brother of Chi¬

family A. R. Allen.
Mrs. W. E. Davis of Dyersburg Tenn.
arrived in Lake Wales Sunday and will
spend the winter with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. Scott.

-t-

Pocket Knives

Morris Jones residence.

B. K. Bullard
W. L. Ellis and

-t-

Carving Sets

Winthrop Faulkner of the State Bank
"still continues ill at his home in the
Fred W. Olsen and

the home of Mrs. W. A. Varn on the
lake front. Mrs. B. H.
Alexander,

Oil Easy Terms

-x-•>

others till your
vanish.

Lakeland.

cago are spending the winter
Wales and Crooked Lake.

can save

suit her

a

Wednesday

Mrs Francis Starnes of the
Vista apartmente spent part
week in Tampa.

Citrus Growers

Last Thursday was thanks offering
day for the auxiliary circle of the Pres¬
byterian church. The members met at

perplexities
by offering you just the right thing,
beautiful, serviceable gifts of high¬
est quality that will give the recip¬
ient the thrill of ownership and a
continuous pleasure of constant use.
Here are a few thoughts that will

R. N. Jones was in Tampa o:
iness

-t-

A.

a

Gifts That Will
Please

Baptist Church

Lodge Hall, Rhodes Building.

and

Wednesday to spend the winter with
Campbell was the charm¬
Adam Yager and family.
Mrs. Yager
ing hostess at an auction bridge par¬ and Mrs.
Thompson are sisters. They
ty Friday afternoon at her home in drove down in their car taking 13 days
Tenipletown. There were two tables for the trip. Miss Edna has taken a
at play, Mrs. Y. B. Hayes and Mrs.
position as bookkeeper in the Citi¬
J.
R. Sample both receiving high
zens Bank.
Mrs

for their success.
The ladies still have many beautiful
and useful articles left from the sale
which can bS obtained at Mrs. Wilbur's

Wales again.

Jnay"to 1 seore- A delicious salad

any and

of

in ; - - |

recently to a number
Those included in the
Briggs and wife, Dr.
and 7.30 wife, E. D. Ellis and

m.

and Mrs. G. B.
Minneapolis ara here to
spend the winter in Mrs. Blanchard's
home on Park avenue.
Mrs. Wm. A.
Mrs. A. Blanchard

~ ••

m
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over our

stock, and

get your 1922 calendar

.

Mrs.

Howard Thullbery

has fully

recovered from the slight operation per¬
formed on her nose by Dr. Farrior of
Tampa about 10 days ago.
The Lake Wales Music Club will give
a Christmas Cantata on the evening
of
Dec 19, at the Scenic Theater the pub¬
lic being cordially invited to attend.

| Ebert Hardware Co.
The Winchester Store

»♦♦♦

♦♦♦

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

Don't worry about your pies and
cakes for your Christmas dinner. The
ladies of the M. E. Church will have
them for sale, in the R. N. Jones build¬

Dec 24. Phone or leave
orders with Mrs. R. N. Jones.

ing Saturday
your

A PHOTOGRAPH

Garrett who has been in Sebring has returned and has taken a
Ben

position with the Lake Wales phar¬
macy.
Mr. Garrett came to the con¬
clusion that there was nothing like
Lake Wales after all. His friends
glad to h^ve him back again.

Is

especially desirable Christmas reminder
dozen solve twelve gift problems, and
remember, your friends can buy anything you
can give them except your photograph. Where
your friends are your photograph should be.

Eat

a

Send your kodak

A Good Place
to

an

and

The

finishing to

Hinkley Studio
Lakeland, Eloridu

Bryant Building

Now is the best time

That's what we hope to
have the traveling public

saying of the Crown Cafe,
recently opened across from
the Lake Wales postoffice.
To that end

all

our

Try

we

shall bend

energies.
our

us.

"B
M
ner

and

name

^Am
"B ^AM
"B
a reierence

and address

"^7

Big new Spring Catalog,
a

book for the

today for

for

revelation to the begin¬

practical trucker. Send

your copv,

which will

Gift

soon

Shopping

be readv.

Kilgore Seed Co.

We have in

a

full line of

Holiday Goods

FLOW DA

PLANT CITY

Special Sunday

Dinner or our daily meals.
If you are hungry you will
make no mistake.

flNCH COMPAPP
LAKELAND, FLORIDA
EXPERTS ON

The Crown Cafe

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

WillaM
STATION
SERVICE

R. N. JONES & SON
Department Store
LAKE WALES

FLORIDA

THE LAKE WALES

FACIE 6
aries on the incoming of the $70,000
in taxes made available through the
efforts of the county tax collector,

A

Rollicking Tale

P.

J.

Murdaugh, and the negotiation of
loan of $50,000 through Eyer &

a

of

The

bills, etc.

Pirates

ENGRAVED

CARDS—We will take
your order for plate and cards
if you have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar-

The

following marriage licenses have
been granted since our last issue:
Edwin J. Wohrhouser and Dorothy
Anderson; Harold W.
Coe
and
Lovey F. Brooker; Roland S. Smith
and Sidney R. Pennington; T. Frank
Hefner and Virginia
L. IMartin;

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ >111 !♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$ ><♦♦'*"♦<IM

We Will Pack and

"I

hear

Fonzo Mackkin and

DR.

W.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST

Jexas Davis.

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Not So

QreenPea

MARRIAGE LICENSES

DECEMBER 14, 1921

.

Co. of New York;
The board met again in an all day
session on Thursday for the transac¬
tion of the routine busines, payment

of the Sea

HIGHLANDER

Catching

LAKE WALES, FLA.

father is 111."
"Yes, quite ill."
"Contagious disease?"
"I hope not; the doctor says it's
overwork."—Carnegie Puppet.
The
Highlander;
Lake
Wales'
Newsy home paper. $2 a year.
your

Oranges, per box
$3.50
Grapefruit, per box
3.50
Mixed, Grapefruit and Oranges, box
3.50
Tangerines, half strap
4.00
.

(Bliruiiuuia
SUwmbraturs

heard

of "Cappy Ricks," "The

Valley of the Giants"

or

"Wetotef-Marte

Now c6rhes another from
pen of the great Kyrie;
it is one of his inimitable
salt water stories, the kind
in which he is at his best.

the

l)rs. LOITGH & MORTON
707

More amiable or charming
rascals than Scraggs, Gibney,

Optometrists
FranklinJSt;, Box 923, Tampa, Fla
22 Years of

Oldest

Efficiency.

Optical Parlors in Florida

McGuffey and Halvorsen have
never been portrayed. Even the
decrepit old freighter, Maggie,
which they operated in the

The worthies who sailed the
Maggie had nerve, too; other¬

in almost

wise

Are very necessary

to sea

ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high quality

they wouldn't have gone
in such a tub. They had
a set of adventures just about
as lively and entertaining
as
you have ever encountered in

glad to be able to
announce that this delight¬
ful tale will run as a serial

in any

ever

decide
as a

on

.

happy token to give

to those whose

Get Your Order in Early

Can

quantities.

Every Lake Wales Grocery Sells
Our Oranges by the Dozen.

make immediate delive¬

the Photograph

ries by truck.

friend¬

Phone No. 319

ship they wish to hold
and cherish.

Make

an

will
gift
appoint-

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

LAKE WALES CITRUS GROWERS

ASSOCIATION

Oahigren Studio

ev¬

of stamps and can fill your wants
with but two or three days wait.

story.

fVe

.

.

High Grade Orange Crates

A dozen photograph?
solve a dozen puzzling

Rubber Stamps

the waters about San
francisco, is funny.
ous to

a

Roux

write

.

Bartow, when in need of

KIHIS
I pie year
than more peowill

problems.

vegetable trade contigu¬

green

or

.

Crjife Company, Inc.

ALMOST everyone has
or

.

.

Phone

'

I Christmas Boxes

Bq PETER B. K\]NE

/A. either read

Ship Your

%

DANCING

Safety Deposit Boxes for rent

are

Let

have your
order,

us

in these columns.

The

We

Highlander

Lake Wales,

BOUNTY SCHOOL BOARD MET
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY THIS
WEEK; NEGOTIATED A LOAN

Hotel Wales, Dec. 16th

Florida

pay

1

per

cent

on

time deposits

The Hotel will continue these Dances
every two

weeks through

the winter
The county school board held its
egular monthly session on Tuesday,
irranging the matter of teachers' sal-

Refreshments served

What

Expense $1.50

Really Counts?

Hotel Wales open to the
pnlic every day in the year.

It is not what you

♦

Use More Milk!

♦

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, leoks at
your tongue, and says,

"Drink

♦

plenty of milk"

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is

produced under the most sanvary

conditions from tuber¬

culin-tested

cows.

It will do

Lake Wales Dairy
J. A

KINCAID, Owner

MULES

BREAD!
The

boy of the family
burden to go for

a

♦

loaf of bread.
The promise

♦

never
a

little

or

finds it

of a slice with jelly
jam turns the trick.

Children have natural longings
for substantial foods.
Give them bread at meals and
between meals.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more of it.
Eat

FOR SALE

♦

If you ate in
for your

doubt as to what to give,
inspiration and suggestions.

come

"The bread that builds."

for gifts.

Florida

Therefore, decide how much

you

intend to

save.

Then each month, each week, each day deduct the sum
from what you make and deposit "it in our bank.

Spend the rest if

you are

still

We will

on

you care to or need to, for
the safe side and making progress.

safeguard

your

savings

Lake Wales State Bank

here

You will find it in manicure and toilet sets, smokers'
sundries, perfumes, fancy and necessary toilet arti¬

cles, and

Lake Wales

Men have

Elaborate or simple, yourXmas needs
be met here in perfect taste.

LIBERTY BREAD

Liberty Baking Company

sure.

can

a

thousand and

one

appropriate articles

J.G. ARBUTHNOT
Lake Alfred, Fla.

spend, that's

Bpent fortunes and have finished much worse off than
when they started.
Here is the answer. It is the
amount you SAVE that counts.

you can: get it at

^

s-y

dfrH DERSON
■pLrnAT'P
PHONE

40

MORRIS
MORRIS &

JOHNSOMS
CAM D ITS

When the
Children are Grown
Will they look back at happy days spent in

healthy, joyous play

on

properly planned and

well organized playgrounds instead of dangerous
streets and demoralizing corners and back lots?

Consider what just one-tenth of the
town

spends in

money your

pleasures would mean
if invested in substantial playground equipment
and park areas for the children. Then talk it over
with some progressive neighbors and start a "child
unnecessary

welfare committee" in each civic organization.

No Man is

Big Enough to
Sing a Duet

Yon know more about your grove than anyone
else, because that's your business, but you sim¬
ply cannot know thoroughly ALL the fundamen¬
tals of EVERY branch of your work.
No man

Your lumber and building material requirements
be filled here to your financial advantage.

can.

can

.

In other words,
money on

we

will

save you

these prices.

Every price advantage that the market affords will
be yours if you trade with us.

•RESULTS"

Take tbe matter of fertilizers. You know that
end of the business pretty well.
But can you
know it as well as a group of men who have
spent years in perfecting their knowledge of this

Before you plan too much, take the matter up
with those who specialize in the study of such

matters—they

can

help

you a great

deal and

at

nominal cost will save much in needless expense
and wasted effort. If you have not had
your copy
bf the TROPICAL PLANTING BOOK mention
that when writing, too.

Reasoner Brothers: Royal Pahn Nurseries
Department of Landscape Design
BOX 139, ONECO, FLORIDA
Members American Civic Association

highly specialized branch of the science of
fruit growing. And, mark you, we say group,
because "no man can sing a duet."

And so when "the Gulf man" makes a recommendation covering
the needs of your grove, he is not speaking only with the authority of
his own experience, for back of him is the collective experience of a

group of men whose lives have been devoted to scientific research and
practical tests in fertilizer economics.
So if you have a fertilizer problem, talk it over with "the Gulf
man," and if he hasn't a formula to fit your conditions, he will make one.

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.
Tampa, F'la.

C. M. MALLETT
Saleantan
4 Bnllard

Building

Lake Wales, FTa.

Irish Potato

Planting

Season is almost here. We are booking orders for early spring delivery.
These are Maine grown seed, and are the beat at lowest prices.
We will appreciate your order, large or small.

O. E. Watts Seed Co.
.BARTOW, FLORIDA
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Would Go No Farther

Smith—May I make

SOME
SULK

Jones—Why, certainly.
Smith—Well, I'm hard
$20.
Jones—You
silent

can trust
the grave.
I

as

had

two

hundred

"They

make us nervous."
a

to be afraid

use

few bullets."

"They're
every time

me.

I

have

our

HATS

GREEN

air

heard

j

record

"

A

by

-

New Clothes for Men's Wear

Work

Arriving Daily

Both the Goods and the Prices

"Surely
1

SHOES

w

cooks.

Hard

Refined Anxieties.

"The boys didn't

SUITS
and

up

Only a Matter of Time
Wifey (reading)—It says that Nero

"You say firearms have been barred
from Crimson Qulch."

of

confidant of

nothing.—Stray Stories.

Hubby—That beats
fifty, at least.

"Yes," replied Cactus Joe.

a

you?

you want your little
do credit when she's out in socie¬

Will Please You

ty?"
,
Yes, but I have to do my creditors
to keep you dressed so as to do me
credit."

not afraid of bullets; but
gun was fired everybody
panic, thinkin' mebbe one
had exploded."

a

went Into a
of his tires

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Outfitters to Men

Quite Likely.

Two busy stenographers In an office
In the American building were watch¬
ing the crowd of men in the street
gazing at the baseball score "board.
Said one: I wish they would send
wore heat up here, for I feel
chilly.
"No wonder," the other quickly re¬
plied.
"The low temperature is due
to the many 'fans' around."—Balti¬
more American.

«

Clothing Corner

Tampa, Fla.

Careful Inspection

Where It Falls Down

Prof.—"Do you believe in a more
elastic currency?"
Scholar.—"No, it's elastic enough.
Why not make it more adhesive?"—
The Owl.

The

Lake Wales Oldest Agency

of your plumbing should be made by
the practical eye of a plumber.
Weak and dangerous spots that you
would never see and which may cause
much trouble will de noticed by him.

Slight and inexpensive repairs of¬
safeguard you against great loss.

ten

•/Armour,

Why take chances?

I
for

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

pride myself on my reputation
reliability and good work.

PI 11111 hi nil,
Enrich the soil, increase the
yield, hasten maturity, im¬

llr;i(inii

mid

Gas Engines

prove the quality,
It pays
to use them regularly. Stock
our warehouse at Lake

in

WATER

Wales, Lake Wales Ware¬

Ileal Estate

Briggs and DuBois Agency

SYSTEMS

house Co., Sales Agents.
Booklet free from warehouse or from
ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Jacksonville, Fla.

J. E. SWARTZ

Fertilizers

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Elnrida

,nke Wales

Scraggs was captain and owner of the craft,

Maggie, a Green Pea Pirateer—a freighter of
green vegetables for the insatiable markets
of San Francisco; Gibney was mate; McGuffey
the engineer, and Neils Halvorsen the crew.

L. fS- ACUFF

One night the Maggie, full laden, was approaching the
Golden GatejCaptainScraggs gave the signal for full speed

Lake Wales, Elorida

The

signal wires

the first pull, how¬
ever, and sent the unsuspecting McGuffey, the full speed
ahead jingle.' Result, the'Maggie firmly stuck on a bar.
From this point on the adventures of the Maggie and
her crew begin. From the familiar, uneventful run
along the coast the four fare to distant coasts and sunny,
astern.

Contractor and Builder
Builds anything in
or
Brick

worn

gave at

TEXAS OILS AND

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

cPeter CB. Kyne has newer 'written a
better story — maybe none so good.

ASK THE PEOPLE I HAVE BUILT FOK

Best Fertilizers

Insecticides

Poultry
Supplies
Fair Prices

Honest Goods

Ask Your Neighbor—He Knows.

WILL RUN AS A SERIAL IN THIS PAPER

WORRY

If you have a Policy
"Old Reliable"

care

in the

of yo.u

You will find it snappy, interesting and full of life. Generous sized
installments will be run each week, and you will enjoy them, The
Highlander predicts. Get the habit. The Highlander has added

features in addition
the following:

them

are

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla.

Get December let Reduced Price Lists.

to

"The Green Pea Pirates." Among

LATEST DESIGNS, LARGE ASSORTMENT
in
ELECTRICAL CHANDELIERS
A
Wonderful

Others are
next week,

Fit Your Home

Help boost

at

Smallest Cost

The Highlander

view.

and

hope to give

we

your

comes to

town by helping

you

in larger form

better

paper right along
your home town paper.

you a

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
For any purpose call on

or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office. Lake Wales.

z

II
I

I
I

"

SEHL) POTATOES- Spaulding No.

4 Rose, EarlyRed Bliss Triumph,
Cobblers. We are now ready to quote contract prices for De¬
cember and January delivery. Our Seed Potatoes are the highest quality,
Maine grown, selected seed. Advise quantity and quality you wili want.

MARTIN'S HY TEST SEEDS have made good with the small gar¬
farmer and the ones who plant thousands of acres. Plant your
with Martin's Hy Test Seeds and insure results.
FALL CATALOGUE Martin's Fal| Seed Catalogue is now ready.
Write for it. Everyone interested in Florida fall and winter crops
should avail themselves of information contained in our descriptive cata¬
logue. Supplied FREE on request to those who send in their names
dener and
fall crops

Write for it today.

E. A. MAItTIN SEED CO.
202-206 East Bay St.

The first

HowElse
_

-

-

-

-

keep

-

wIllOUijIlRff

and Irish

promptly.

,re"

rsttYon M-tltM

Jacksonville, Elnrida

Phones 4277-1280

Company

709 Franklin St.

Leas than fifty dollars worth of trees,
shrubs
shrub and plants caused a property to
sell for
f. five hundred dollars more than
had Ibeen offered for it.
One pecan 1
Uee
nee
often produces many dollars' 1
worth of nuts in a season. A few fig
nees will net even more and other '
DUtS and fruits are
nuts
equally profitable.

V
Oldest and Largest Seed House in Florida

Hunter Electric

TAMPA, FLORIDA

m

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.

Opportunity
to

Woman's Features.
Mickie Cartoons.

ELECTRICITY

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem' brands.

Reduction Sale

Sunday School Lesson for the Week.
Story of the States.

Agents.

NOTICE

Prompt Shipment

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21

many new

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

Sprayers

This

wonderfully interesting story hy the author of the
"Cappy Rick's" stories in the Saturday Evening
Post will begin in The Highlander on

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York
You can lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

scented climes.

Erame

DON'T

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

—

m

_

—

_

MoreMoneir*

cost

of

trees

as you can.

wilJ get pleasure" weI1"profit-

help you. This book is free for the
asking. Write for it today. We have
a complete stock of
good trees,-shrubs,
plants of all kinds adapted to Florida
and the South, in the best varieties.

rA MHHy• Our cat log and planti g uide wil
INTER-STATE NURSERIES

For the Best In

and the up¬

insignificant in comparison with returns. Even a small lot
W1.]! accommodate a few specimens, in
odd corners. » Start your planting this
expense are

winter, making additions

Phone 4420

Groceries & Meats
CALL ON

L. H. PARKER & SON
Lake Wales, Florida

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY

THE LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER
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| CLASSIFIED COLUMN J
FOR SALE—Two memberships in
Crooked Lake Golf & Yacht Club at
less than cost. Box 501 Haines City Fla.
41-3tf.

SEEDS—Big new spring catalogue a
revelation to the beginner and a refere book for the practical trucker. Send s
—ne and address today for your
copy ■
which will soon he ready. KII.GORE
SEED CO. PLANT CITY, FLA. 41-4t.

♦> *~*
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*i* ***

i Are You Looking for
f
I
T
♦*

A

i

V

bargains:
Under-! I
woods, Remingtons, Smiths' Coronas, | V
Royals, HThnarcbs, OliAers, $20 to $60. A
We buy, sell exchange, repair. Check
£
protectors, $10; duplicator printers, $10. V
Tampa Book & Stntionarv Co
Kia
Franklin St., Tampa, Fla.
TYPEWRITER

a Home on

the Ridge?

Our

Happy
Christmas
Hints
for

A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and

FOR SALE--A big bundle of old padie?, at
'

51-tf.

the climatic conditions

ANYONE
Wanting experienced
man to work in groves inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.
-

are

Men

Will

always delightful.

Solve
the

13-28t-pd'
FOR SALE:--small

bungalow

on

If

lot

then this is the place

so,

you

have longed to

Problem

75

by 150 feet; couveniently located;
price reasonable. L. B. Riles city 38tf

be in,where all conditions

FOR SALE:-90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,'also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales.
36-tf

FOR SALE;—At bargain,

Bungalow

5

that is

increasing at

rapid

a

is situated among the

Quickly

wish; a town
A town that

are as you

pace.

Lakes in the

room

furnished or unfurnished,
fire place, toilet, bath,

electric lights,

FOR

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit
Florida

SALE—7

Passenger Cole 8
in guaranteed first class
Condition for $1200.
Scenic Highway.
Garage
42-tf.
touring

car

FOUND—Stray pig, owner can hava
same by identifying and paying cost,
Henry Hay, Lake Wales.
41-2tpd.

If you are

Edwards Quality

The Better Shop for Men

contemplating

better than

a

change

you can

do

LAKE WALES

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
no

FOR "SALE:—Three sows and seven
shoats. Lake Wales Wholesale Grocery.
42-lt.
FOR SALE-The County of Polk has
for sale 6 good mules, same can be seen
at convict camp near Alturas, G. W.

Shop

to come

♦♦♦

'**

******

************ *** ***

Godwin, Convict Warden is authorized
to make sale for cash and receive same.
J. D. Raulerson, Clerk Board County

Commissioners,

Lake Wales Land Co.

42-3t.

5S<ob at Hotel Wales for
your meals.
35-ft

!

Automobile Accessories that will

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

STAMP:—Any
size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now.
The Highlander. 25tf
Subscribe for The Highlander.

RUBBER

|

USEFUL
appreciated
Air

as

Tire

Gauges

Bar Radiator

Honk! Honk! Honk!

Pumps

Tire Covers

Caps

Moto -Meters

r

he greatly

Christmas Gifts

Windshield Wipers
Rim Wrenches
Jacks

Flashlights
Parking Lights
Spotlights
Trouble Lights

Tube*Repair Outfits

Pliers and Wrenches

Gasoline

i

Coupon Books

INFORMATION!

Scenic

ASSISTANCE!

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

BLANKS!
Relative

to

Highway Garage

securing

your

Tag cheerfully
furnished the public without
Auto License

Maas Brothers

charge.
Come in.

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales
At South Florida's Greatest

Gift Store

Just the thing for an Xinas present, ar.d the
Columbia's the right kind, and there is a reason

why—
1st.

No cloth to punch holes

Tone leaves.

through.

Are

Non-set automatic stop.
Exact reproduction of music and voice.
4th. Three-minute removable motor with
three-barrel spring drive—the best in the land.
Records to suit you taste—3900 in stock,
Sheet music? Sure—all of the late numbers.
Starr Pianos delivered at your home twentyfour hours from time of order.

tical Christmas

2nd.
3rd.

City Tax Notice
Property owners in the City
of Lake Wa'es are hereby
notified that the City Taxes
are due and payable NOW.
A discount of 2 per cent will
be given on all taxes if paid
before December 31.

Payments received

M.

M.

City Clerk nnd Tax Collector.

This vast collection

of worth-while gifts is
the four big floors of Maas
Brothers big new store.

displayed

»!)!'!< it

SRKSfWSfWR5TJtSt » « WWSW >f kWik

a

Book

looking for gifts new, distinctive
unique, you ivill find them here. Our
prices are the lowest, quality considered.

If

ii'ifR x SiiJTHVjrH irHJC

a

Week

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

on

you ate

or

Wales Furniture Co.

now.

EltERT

children.

If

::

literally thousands of pretty and prac¬
gifts for men, women and

We pay your transportation
chases amount to $30

|

*

|

$ Special mail shopping

if

your pur¬

or more.

Full

BARTOW DRUG CO.
Opposite Court IIoiino

Bartow

Florida

serv ce

cannot come to

for those who

the store.

?

I

!i
?

i

i

The Lake Wales Highlander
Devoted

Vol. 6.

No.

to

13

the

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel

of the

^LAKKWALBS, FLOBIDA,

Ridge"

in

Particular

WKPNKSDAV.

and the

Scenic Highlands op Florida

in

General

DEfRMRKR 21. 1921

S2.00 Per Year

5,000! CLUB HAD BIG MEETING MONDAY; LADIES NEXT
HAD FINE
PROGRAM;

Good Speakers Told

paper can do for

a

town

and

advised

sending newspapers to "prospects"

as

the best way to inform them of the
town's advantages.
His talk was well

Clarence

of

Woods spoke last.
Mr.
an orator. His flow of
language
wonderful and his command of situat¬
ion is great.
He had his audience
him from the start and made a
great
impression on them. He spoke on the
need of the right civic ideals,
pointing
woods is

is

Right Civic Ideals
Dancer

HAD

GAME^ DINNER

Womans Club lecture course.
The ladies were much disappointed at
the small attendance though, as the
lecture people had sent no publicity and
there had been little announcement of

BLACKFACE SHOW

Knights of Pythias Enjoyed High School Boys to do
Pleasant Party
Minstrel Turn

this

Commissioners in Session
Two

MOUNTAIN

TAKE

Days Last Week

Slop Watches for Traffic
Officers; May
Buy
Auto Scales.

G. A. Miller will complete handsome
residences for Miss Caroline C. Dudley
and Mr. William L. Abbott about the
first of January.

Thursday Night.

plWnenttoJ. T. Westbrook whom he
has known for years and whose son,

number, it is hardly to be wondered
ringers will be the

at.
The Swiss Bell
next number.

Attracted
Many; to c
lurches, parks, good streets, lodges, Lodge Hun Carown from 20 Put It on
for Athletic Ben>
Next. Jan. 16, Will
schools, newspapers, as the things a
to 90 Members Dur¬
towh
efit
must
at
have
to
School o
Be Ladies Night.
progress.
"
digressed for a moment to pay a
ing the Year.

Another session of the 5000! Club
held Monday night at the Lake View
Inn. If
anything could have been
better than the first meeting it was
the second and plans were in the mak¬
ing Tuesday morning to let out

BOARD WAS BUSY

More than 100 Pythians. including
Earnest Westbrook, dead in France, if
Tomorrow night the high school
Board of
Scott Joy, of Chicago, a well known
County Commissioners
the man for whom the Eustis Post, their wives and sweethearts, attend¬ boys will stage what promises to be one
met at 10 A. M., December 5th and
ed the game supper at the Lakeview of the best
architect,
is
American
erecting
a
minstrel
shows
garage
and
Legion, was named. He
ever
seeu
wiil put up a handsome home on his 6th, 1921, in regular session;
spoke of the desirability of the budget Inn Friday night and the affair was a here.
present,
itate at Mountain Lake this winter.
E. C. Flanagan, J. L.
Rumors which have leaked out from
system for cities and for keeping their great success, though there were some
Robison, J. T.
the rehearsals say the
more notch for the third that will
be ":vic books in as good shape as those of complaints that the venison was
Edward W. Bok of Philadelphia, for Hancock, A. T. Mann, S. C. Sloan.
boys have a
lack¬
collection of new songs and jokes and
held Jan. 16, the birthday of Stonewall
bank, an ideal the present council ing. A1
Court opened by the Sheriff, min¬
many years editor of the Ladies Home
Branning, who had
been a
has in mind.
He had some kind words
Jackson Triplett.
highly original acts, including some side Journal and owner of an estate at utes of previous
meeting were read
To Irwin A. Yarnell and Norman for two old friends connected with the committee of one to get the venison, splitting impersonations of local cele
Mountain Lake, plans to
put up a home and approved.
Bunting must go credit for the affair. ■Highlander and impressed all who reported that the deer was "on the way brities,
there early next spring.
Widows pension claims
The minstrel is
approved
They drew together a fine crowd of heard him, as a cultured gentleman, from 60 miles the other side of Deep
being given for the
The golf course will open
follows:
benefit of the athletic association. If
formally
young fellows and organized an attract¬ which is what his friends know him to Lake" but it didn't show up.
Just
for the winter season on Jan. 1.
Aleck
the Lake Wales lads are to
ion that would have done credit to much be.
Nancy Branch, of Bradley Junc¬
why, A1 didn't make plain, however
successfully Girard will be professional at the
J. E. Worthington suggested that as
larger towns. The speakers, Willis B.
tion, Fla., Martha J. Tilson, of Auall the rest of the trimmings were compete with other ball teams on the Mountain this
year as last and is plan¬
l
Ridge, they must have money for equipexpression of esteem the speakers
Powell, of the Lake County Chamber
ning for a big season. He says that burndale. Fla., Nancy M. Ivey, of Kath¬
of Commerce, E. G. Heller, Lake's should be made honorary members of there, provided by Col. John W. Logan, nMit and other expenses.
some of the big
Ben
pros of the golf world leen, Fla.
Snyder and many other mighty
Vie cast is made up entirely of school
road engineer and Clarence E. Woods of the 5,000! club and active citizens of
will play over the course
Mrs. Sally Haley was transferred
during the
Whether they had raided talent.
While one of the faculty
Eustis, marvelled that a town of Lake Lake Wales which carried with awhopp. hunters.
winter. Mr. Girard and Fred Dinger from Mothers Pension list
S. J. Triplett suggested Jan. 16, as somebody's tame turkey patch
to County
Wales size could turn out so good
coaching the Dark town Brigade, not
who was his assistant last
who is not a
year arrived Aid list.
crowd and find so much talent within the date for the next meeting ana that they didn't say.
pupil is included in the cast, last week.
They were at the Oakland
its borders.
On regular petitions
drilling representation of trench Golf
They did not realize that it should be Ladies night which carried.
G. Gornto was charmian of the A^thr
duly signed by
Club, Bayside, Long Island, during
ww'fare
fa
in France is one of the
Lake Wales was settled by a particular¬ Leyv Kramer of Mommoth Grove was
residents of the county, the follow¬
big
feathe
summer.
entertainment
committee
and
provided tuTes.
ly cultured class of people nor their named as chairman for the next pro¬
ing County Aid granted; Polk Black,
fine program.
Miss Moffitt led off
The curtain will go
gram committee and told how his inter¬
unanimity in boosting the town.
up promptly at
of Auburdale, Fla., $10.00
ith a brilliant piano solo. iE. C. p. "m.
per month;
ests were bound up in the growth of
About
1SW
Thursday,
Dec
22.
at
the
people were present.
HighC. H. Donnell, of
Frostproof, $10.00
There were 77 seats for the first meet¬ Lake Wales. He has already started Buchanan gavte a greeting to the ladies, School Auditorium. Tickets on sale at
per month; L. G. Perkins, of Frost¬
both drug stores.
Admission 36 cents
ing and many more could have been sold on a program. Mr. Yarnell read the C. Haldeman sang
with
Norman
proof, $10.00 per month.
yet, as was n^inted out, 10 per cent of report of the committee on speeches to Bunting as accompanist, Miss Doris for. adults and 20 cents for chilbren.
In order that those who wish to see
the town's men
(Delayed from last week)
folks were
Following Mothers Pensions were
pres¬ the effect that all were so rotten it was Law gave a fine violin
solo, and A! the special movie
ent.
and Mrs. J. A. Dixon of Lake granted;
Monday night nearly 17 per cent impossible to make a choice and that Branning in
Thursday night may,
Mrs. C. A. Joyner, of Dun¬
response
to
calls,
ex¬
th^ minstrel show will not start until Garfield,
all should therefore have a box of fruit,
were present.
Thats going some!
were visitors here last Sun¬ dee, $15.00 per
month; Mrs. Winnie
plained
why the venison was not on 8;30.
There was a little delay starting be¬ where upon four more boxes were
Mr. Dixon, an old employer of
Walker, of Lake Hamilton, $15.00
The minstrel cast includes. Interlocut¬ day.
cause the car bringing the orchestra
lugged in, there being one for Mr. hand. We don't know why. H. E.
the Florinda Mill and Planing Mill per month;
Mrs.
Rebecca Lee, of
tipped over at a sharp turn near Bartow. Scorgie as well. Mr. Yarnell carried Draper gave a fine talk on friendship or, Fred Olinger, Endmen, Kelley could not
do without his Picnic flour.- Mulberry, $15.00 per month.
However no one was hurt and the music out this part of the program on his owr and Miss Mitchell sang with Miss Mof¬ Weaver, Charles Perry. Warren Bartle¬
On
had to accommodate him by
e and the final made it
motion of Commissioner Robison
son,
Earnest Knight. Chorus;
a big hit.
was on hand
before the meeting had
Wm
fitt as accompanist.
Will Cornwell
wound up the program and the
Edwards, Kenneth Fischer, Roma Fra- letting him have a sack Sunday eve¬ seconded by Commissioner
gone far.
The quartette organized by
told how It feels to be a baby knight
Mann, the
zer, Miiton Haynes,
W. L. Ellis was there with bells and meeting adjourned, everyone seeming
Reggie Jones, ning.
following resolution was adopted by
and Rev. Blanchard Law, and Miss Laurie
Tomlinson, Morris Varn, J. D.
Icept things lively until the orchestra to feel that the 5.000! Club is a great
the
Board;
It is understood that the Florinda
Doris Law gave an Instrumental solo Walker, Roy
arrived.
Wetmore.Roy Wilhoyte, Mill and
Mary C. Sutton, having filed with
Planning Mill which
Mr. Kramer announced the following with Miss Moffitt at the piano. Dr. H. Messenger Boy, Joe Henderson.
A fine box of fruit with a sign on it
committees
destroyed by fire last April, is to be this body a petition to cancel and
E. Orpe told of a pages impression of
today
and
asked
the
atating it was to go the man who made chairmen to meet
rebuilt immediately by Its original rescind a plat known as Oak Hill,
him Thursday night Pythianism. B. H.
MEDICOS AT HIGHLAND PARK
the worst speech of the evening greet¬
Hoffman gave a fine
at 7;30 oclock at Dr. W. L. Ellis office.
owners
the Societe Universelle De C. G. Sutton's Addition to the town
ed the diners as they filed into the hall.
The
baritone solo and had t) repeat, and
Polk County Medical Society
of Mulberry, same
Dinner;-Edw.
Krug,
chairman,
R.
H.
Mines
Industrie
being of record in
Commerce Et Agrl
George Dunn and Scotty Morrison
il-en several members were called cn held Its bi-monthly meeting at
High¬ culture of
Moore, Guy Pugh, Bob Parker, W. F.
the public records of this
provided the first stunt, listed as Haig | Rinaldi.
Paris, France.
It is esti¬
for short talks.
land
Park
county in
Friday,
as
Among those who- reguests of the
and Haig.
They do a bagpipe and drum j
mated that this firm has over forty- Record of Plate of page 97, and for
Wales physicians. Drs.
Speakers;-J. E. Worthington, Mrs. spcnded were R. E Thompson, J. B. three Lake
act in Scots costume that is great.
an
order vacating the
million feet of standing timber which
j. M.
streets, aven¬
Stritmater. Milo Ebert, J. P. Bripgs, T. L. Wetmore, J. A. Curtis, Wilhoyte.
Kline
and
The chorus followed with a song
(Tomlinson.
will mean about six more years of ues and alleyways shown said
Tomlinson,
Harvey
Curtis.
Jesse
About
25
plat,
were
Rhodes.
Mr.
present,
Budd,
R.
N.
posed by Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte, called
Jones.
many of the
and it appearing that the
Patrons:--B. H. Alexander, chairman, Tom
said Mary
"Keep your horn a blowing for old Lake T.
Peace. W. F. Hill of Akron, O., physicians being accompanied by their steady operation.
G.
J.
Sutton
is the owner of all of said
Parker, C. L. Johnson, G. V.
Wales" that was well sung and well
We have just received a letter from
wives.
Ben Snyder, J. E. Worthington,
A fine dinner
was
served.
J. C. Watkins, John Bartleson,
property, and that no improvements
written.
They sung several others dur¬ Tillman,
the
Hoban
M. R. Anderson, R. N. Jones. E. D. Weaver. Orville Hale. Dr. Tomlinson J1*- /<"ne ai Lakeland read » paper Martin^J. E. Hoban of
have been made upon said
ing the evening. The four were W. L.
subdivis¬
diseases of the nasal passages, Huntei^eitner Co., Brooklyn. N. Y.
Ellis.
Parker, Mrs. T. J. Parker and
ion or addition, and that
Ellis, Ira M. Harrell, George Wetmore
the dedica¬
who
lost
their
which
Mrs.
Entertainment-Frank
R.
was
big
mill
N.
Jones.
discussed by Dr. Smith and
by fire a few tion
Holland,chair¬
and George Clark.
of the streets, avenues
and alley¬
'eeks ago, at Osceola, Fla., known
The musical treat of the evening was man, Geo. Wetmore, E. Chandley, L. J.
George Dunn wound up the evening Johnson, of Lakeland and Overbay of
the Osceola Cypress Co., Mr. Hoban ways have not been accepted by the
New Orleans.
"Mother Machree" by Leonard Scorgie Johnson, Joe Hubbard.
Due
to
the
absence
of
program with some of his inspiring
public or by this body,
Decorations
R.
H.
Linderman,
his only real
of Frostproof.
loss will be the
Scorgie has a wonder¬
bagpipe music in full Scots costume, the president and secretary the
BE IT RESOLVED.
ful voice that is Always heard with chairman, JoeBriggs, Sherley Sanford,
THEREFORE
production.
He
will
place of meeting was not selected, but
replace the mill
H. S. Norman. P. N. Cornwell.
doing the sword dance as a finale.
by the Board of County Commissioners
pleasure on the rare occasions when he
once.
He
also
It will probably be Lakeland
states that next
Chorus:--W.
L.
Ellis,
chairman,
W.
Suggestion was made that as the
of Polk
raises it.
For an encore he sang "On
County, Florida, that in re¬
C Cornwall, H. G. Handleman, A. A. town grows it would be well to
Groover, president of the association, year will be a prosperous year for
the Road to Mandalay."
gard to said plat of Oak Hill, of a
organ¬
was
engaged
in
the
lumber
Pickett,
Ira
M.
Harrell.
Industries.
absent
because of the sudden
ize a chapter of the
Then came "Fat Emma" the wonder¬
part of Southeast quarter of
J»ythian Sisters
Southeast
A. Vogt of Frostproof, was In the
ful dancer whose coming was widely
and the suggestion met with much Illness of his wife.
quarter of Section twelve
(12), Town¬
advertised
and
much
anticipated.
:ity Tuesday with a fine
load
of ship
favor.
thirty (30), Range twenty-three
Toastmaster
Yarnell told how he had
grape fruit, oranges and tangerines, 1231
o«n,
(23) East, Polk
Lake Wales lodge is just a trifle over
County, Florida, other¬
seen the lady in
Ziegfeld's follies in
his large groves near Florinda,
wise known as C. G.
one
year old and has had
a
New York last summer and what a
fine
Sutton's addi¬
for the the Florinda Mill and
Planing
tion to the town of
wonderful dancer she was. She happen¬
growth.
It started with 20 members
Mulberry, "Polk
Mill commissaries.
As
usual
ed to be in Tampa looking after her
and now has more than 90.
County, Florida, that the said Board
Jesse
Vogt could not leave without taking release
large business interests he said and sev¬
and relinquish all
Rhodes set a.mark of 200 as the new
their right,
with him a large sack of Vallier'
eral Lake Wales men chipped in on a
title, and interest in and to all of
year's aim.
With J. G. Gornto as
the
nic flour, which he says, Mrs. Vogt
fund of $300 to get her to appear. It
streets and alleys
chancellor commander, it
is safe to
therein, and the
cannot do without and he does not
being such a wonderful piece of public
streets, avenues and
say there will be an aggressive cam¬
alleyways shown
-spir t he tiok the liberty of nami lg the
know where else to get it.
^
upon said plat are
paign for a larger and better lodge.
men.
They are all public spirited but
hereby vacated.
Han
(aiveii
it
Scientific
It is further ordered that
few would have charged them with
The committee in charge, who de¬
this reso¬
HEARD
Were Kutertained at High¬
PLEASANT COMMENT
lution be recorded in the
bringing a dancer to town. " Fat
serve great credit for the fine
Care and Output Shows
party
minutes of
3. V. Young, representing the Mc- the
Emma'
being thus well advertised,
County Commissioners, on roll call
land Park at Lunch
they gave were as follows:
Enter¬
Results.
capered on the stage. It was Milt
Crary Engineering Co.. of Atlanta, all voted in the
tainment. J. G. Goronto, A. L. Alexan¬
affirmative, all mem¬
Griffin.
Thursday.
in Lake Wales Thursday, look- bers present.
der and Fred Stauter.
Eats, Al. C.
Milt weighs a trifle iess than a ton
»ver the ground with possible re¬
One of the best kept groves In this Branning. Dr. J. P. Tomlinson and
Communication received from J. F...
C.
•on
the
hoof and throws a wicked
Lead by President Lanphear and ference to bidding on the paving job. Council,
section of groves, better kept than Haldeman.
Supt., A. C. L. R. R„ declin¬
"shimmy" dance. Not 10 people knew
Secretary T. J. Appleyard of ;he Lake¬ Mr. Young reports that he attended ing to put in a certain
before who the dancer was and his ap- the average, ia that belonging to Miss
crossing In Sec¬
land
The
Chamber of Commerce, the South¬ the meeting of the Klwanis club in tion 15. township 26.
pearence was a knockout.
He wore a Lilliai Burns, of Starr Lake.
Range 24. Of)
ern Methodist editors association
editor
of
The
Tampa
the
motion
day
before
and
heard
some
of
Highlander
had
the
paid
pink ballet dancer costume with knees
Commissioner Robison, Se¬
Lake Wales and Highland Park a brief very pleasant comment about the pro- conded by
and face rouged, pink stockings rolled pleasure of going through the grove
Commissioner Mann And
down, skirt cut high and a lofty smile. with Mr. C. M. Mallett last week and
visit Friday.
There
were about 30 gressiveness of Lake Wales and its un¬ carried,
same
was
referred to the
People who hadn't laughed in 10 years though we did not meet Miss Burns
in the party, which comprised the animity of sentiment in voting a bond Attorney of the
Board with instruc¬
nearly fell out of their chairs.
It was
editors of the
at that time, Mr.
Mallett took the
tions to take the
Southern
Methodist issue by 36 to one.
a great
hit. . Howard Thullbery
qjgtter up with tl;e
church publications, men being here
Railroad Company and have the
liberty of plucking a specially fine
his dressing maid.
cros¬
from Baltimore to San Francisco.
bunch of grapefruit from one of her
sing'put
In
as
prescribed
J. F. Townsend gave a brief history
by law.
MICKIE SAYS—
trees
and
The
On
they
have
hung
in
the
win¬
motion
party
went
as
far
down
the
-of
of Lake Wales and paid due praise
Commissioner Mapn.
Ridge as Crooked Lake, then returned
seconded by Commissioner
the foresight shown by the men who dow of The Highlander office during
..
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HAS A FINE GROVE

METHODISTEDITORS

Miss Lillian Burns Proud
Of Her Fruit

Spent

*

a

-

Breiff Time in

Lake Wales

DOING A BIG JOB

Templetown Has Planted
75,000 Trees

„

iput Lake Wales on the map. He an¬
ticipated that the 5,000! club was no
dream, pointing out that there are
grove developments in progress in this

section that will necessitate a town
that size to care for their needs.

G.

E.

Hellar.

Lake

of

county's road

the

Will Complete Plaiitinfe of

Miss Burns has taken advantage
of scientific advice in bringing her
grove to
4e trees

its
are

present fine
healthy and

situation.
her fruit

prayed five times during the summer,
bright and in fine condition.
It
■Polk to take care of its $2 000,000 high¬ should bring an extra price, it would
way system in some such fashion as he seem for it Is really extra fine fruit.
•outlined as being done in Lake.
Lake
Miss Burns lives in a cottage on the

«nginee>', followed and roused in many
lYlinda the idea tbqt it would be wise for

s

shores of Starr Lake
8he has looked after her
build, because it is much cheaper.
Maintenance is the big thing, he pointed grove personally and is a living re¬
out and it is needed he said on any futation of the idea that it Is impos¬
kind of road, ashphalt or Hand clay. sible for a woman to manage a grove
Polk might well lay 200 miles of sand In
person.
*
to

Powell,

Highland Park, where lunch

past week, to the admiration of

many.

Miss Burns makes a mighty fine
confection from candled> grapefruit

200,000 by Jan.

was

•speech of the evening.

some

friendly word* about what

a news

rather

unexpectedly

and

avowed

his Intention of calling his
paper the Lake Wales Christian AdOp to Saturday, December 17. 61,000
to be on more of a parity
Temple orange trees had been planted with
<
his church brethren. Mr. Yarnell
in the great Hecksher giove at Tem¬
suggested that it might be well to
pletown, and by the time The High- (call it the Chrisian Endeavor as more
lander is issued there will be 75,000 ]
likely to be in line with the tacts.
trees in the ground.
Mr. Yarnell told of coming to the
That is a sample of the big way In
Ridge first when there was but one
which things are done in the Ridge i house
between his t^en shack on
region.
On May 20. 1920', the
<Crooked Lake and Haines City, nearly
acres on which these trees are going 25
miles.
miles
Editor Harris, of Baltimore,
was a virgin forest.
By December 19200 a
and Ed Weeks, of Dallas Texas, also
the land had been cleared and clean
responded with short talks. Mr. Harcould be. and 66.000 Temple orange ris is
president of
the
association
trees planted.
The total planting is ; which held a three
days convention In
to be 200.000 trees snd the General
j Lakeland.
Manager. M. G. Campbell, started this
season with 134,000 trees to plant. As
stated. 61.000 of these had been plantStarts New Plant,

-tUVS N5VJSPMJW MNWITlStS OUR

-

Winter Haven.

(Continued

wtwwr swrss vtuuc ouej
iaost prowrtvisht banker or.
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on

page 2.)
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LOCAL NEWS

wapresbkaa m' oircstoe WOULD

gains of -sms ens depends on
mow well noo surpottr noor

v404ae paper. and mow

prosperous yt looks

Mr. and Mrs. H. D.

Sanfard late

Riddling<jyov«

Saturday night to soipjid
couple of days with friends.

to
a

W

J. Sanford of Mascotte
came Sun¬
a few days visit with his son.
aul Sanford.with his sons,
Shirley and Paul
Mrs. Shirley Sanford and

day for

dW vifit

fent to JackannvillA
went
Jacksonville SnnJa..

13201

son

Billy

III*'
Sunday ...l.
where they

will

spend Christmas with Mrs Souford s parents. Mr. Sanford
may go up

-

listed for the
There is but peel, and the editor of The Highlander
one Willis.
He contains more pep and s grateful to her for a generous
enthusiasm to the square inch than any sample.
other two men the writer knows.
He
has worked at more things than most
WEATHER REPORT
the men and has had * wonderful exper¬
ed
up to Saturday
Mr. Campbell
ience.
As a publicity maii his equal is
figures that the job will safely be
anot to be found in the state and he has
finished before the middle of January
Week
ending Dec 18, 1921.
been doing great work for Lake County,
and Templetown will thus be the first
»
work worth the $5 000 a year he
Date
Low
Rain
High
large planting of Temple trees to be
is paid and several times over.
.00
12
68
60
A town that expects to grow must
completed
78
62
13
.00
f rst m ke itself attractiive enough to
14
79
.00
49
There is a force of about 75 men on
hold the neoole now here he said. "Stay
15
.00
78
51
the job and trees are going into the
Fere" should be pushed first, then
16
76
54
.00
ground at the~"rate of 5.000 a day. To
17
82
"Jjme Here" be said. He told of one
57
.00
do this requires a lot of organization,
18
84
town where he went with a long term
56
.60
but It is there, and everything is mov¬
contract but only s aved six months be¬
ing as smoothly as can be. The trees
cause he was convinced
the town did- Average
78
54 Tota: .00
not have the proper spirit.
He said
from the Buckeye Nursery at
Willis

prepared.
The editor of The
Highlander was asked to introduce the

speakers

15th.

had

been

P
Week for
e*
Crater
R.
Smith
of Minneapolis,
a"'v,edat Crooked Lake W«dn^»y to
days

o?
at Cody

v-n

Villa,

e».
r'nt®da house
Mr. oh®8
Smith was

winter and made
many

here last

friends who

glad to welcome him back.

Hultquist

h.

j A Hultquist has bought a lot near
the cjtrU(( Exchange packing house and
! has broken ground for a new
building
I 36 by 64 feet in 9ize in which he will

Ralph Bishop and sister

are

Mrs. H.

Steedy of Ritta Florida visited their
sister
Mrs.

Mrs. J. F. Townsend

Fla where they wiil
"■ith their people. •

have his novelty works housed,
Mr* Hultquist is planning considerable
! enlargement of his plant with new mach-1
soon

Thursday,

Bishop going to Gainesville for the

holidays and Mr«. Steedy

to Greenville
some time

spend

Even Profane
Mrs. Kawler—I understand one
can
learn different languages from
the

Small Crowd Saw Windsor Girls.
A mere handful
Windsor Girls

of people

the
Wednesday night at the
saw

high school, the second number in the

Clifford—I
dead.

hear your rich uncle Is
He left you something,
I sup¬

pose.

Alphonso—Oh,

yes

—

penniless

phonograph.
Mrs. Wagg—Well, since

our

neigh¬

bors got theirs, I know
my husband
has used language I never heard
him

before.—Boston Transcript.
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THE LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

BOARD WAS BUSY
[Continued from page I.]
Traffic Oifficer Purvis
was instructed to investigate the Au¬
tomobile Sales offered for sale and
if found by him to be satisfactory to
purchase one pair of scales scales for
each of the Commissioners Districts,
each district, to pay for one pair.
On motion of Commissioner Sloan
seconded by Commissioner Robison,
the Clerk was instructed to purchase
three stop watches at a cost of $14.30
and

carried,

for the

each

of the

use

Traffic Offi¬

roll call those voting in the
affirmative were Robison, Sloan and
Flanagan; those voting in the nega¬
tive were Hancock and Mann, where¬
upon the chairman declared the motcers,

on

tion

caried.
Wm. McDonald appeared before the
Board with reference to a deduction
which was made from Estimate No.

Supervisor of registration appeared
before the Board requesting them to
extend to her the same courtesies as
re
extended her predecssor. this

had

in

been

for

use

about

a

year.

Engineer wa»g instructed to place the
amount

24

in

deducted

from

Estimate

No.

Estimate No. 26 when issued,

roll call all voted in the affirma¬
tive.
on

McMullen,
representing
the
Chrleston Mining and Mfg. Company,
appeared before the Board with ref¬
erence
to bill presented his people
for $2,920.83 for repairs to Asphalt
road which was damaged by said Min¬
ing Company.
Commissioner Mann
moved, which was seconded by Com¬
missioner Hancock, that the Board
compromise the matter with Mr. Mc¬
Mullen for the sum of $500.00
On
roll oall those voting in the affirma¬
tive were Hancock,
Mann
Sloan;
those voting in the negative were Rob¬
ison and Flanagan, whereupon the
Chairman declared themotion carried.
Commissioner
Hancock
moved,
which was seconded by Commissioner
Mann and carried, that the Polk Coun¬
ty mules, 6 in number, be offered for
Mr.

sale.

both

217

both

inclusive,
coming year being primary election and amounting to $1,875.14 on Commission¬
general election, there is considerable ers Dist. No 1 Road Fund.
work to be done on the registration
No. 325 to 345
both
inclusive,
books which will necessitate consid¬ amounting to $1,053.87 on Commis
erable help in having them ready sioners Dist. No. 2 Road Fund.
in time.
No. 284 to 314
On motion of Commissioner
both
inclusive,
Sloan, seconded by Commissoner Rob¬ amounting to $3,825.95 on CORimfsison, and carried, the clerk was in¬ sioners Dist. No. 3 Road Fund.
structed to allow Mr5. Alice S. Wev,
No. 212 to 237
obth
inclusive,
Supervisor of Registration, $100.00 amounting to $2,824.13, on Commis¬
per month extra for three months, sioners Dist. No. 4 Road Fund.
No. 162 to 178
both
inclusive,
January, February and March.
Commissioner
Hancock
moved
amounting to $1,080.96 on Commis¬
which was seconded by Commissioner sioners Dist. No. 5 Road Fund.
Mann, and carried, that all countj
The following banks were
desig¬
fleers adopt a uniform account book nated as County Depositories tot the
showing all receipts and all disburse¬ year of 1922;
ments and report of same showing
Gdneral Fund, Polk County Nation¬
amount duo the county each month, al Bank, to furnish bond in the sum
same as is being used by the clerk or $5,000.00.
of Circuit Court.
Jhis to take effect Road Fund;
to

•

as

ized for payment:
No. 503
to
751,

amounting

both

to

$11,635.90

to

1890

inclusive,

for sale

papers in the
be submitted

Dist. No. 1, Bank
Mulberry, to furish bond in the
sum of $1,500.00.
Commissioners Dist. No. 2, State
Bank of Lakeland, to furnish bond
in the sum "of $1,500.00.

No.

1850

ty National Bank, to furnish bond
in the sum of $1,500.00.
Commissioners Dist. No. 4. State
Bank of Lakeland
to
furnish
bond in the sum of $1,500.00.
Commissioners Dist. No. 5, State

733

on

inclusive,
F. and F.

Masonic

740

to

both

mounting to $1,207.00

on

Agricultural

•

F. C.

^

BUCHANAN, Incorporated.

-

f

OAKLAND DISTRIBUTORS
Can sell
our

prices

you

a

good used

lia

Thursds

iarhts at 8 o'clock. Visi
rs welcome.
Mrs. T. L
fetmore.W M

inclusive,

Fund.

car

on

RIGHT.
Scenic Highway Garage Bldg.

ed to

a

We beg to extend our thanks and hearty
appreciation of the business entrusted to
us during the past year.
We have en¬

$3,000.00.

There

being no further business,
adjorned to
meet
December
20th, 1921, at 10 A. M.
E. C. FLANAGAN, Chairman.
J. D. RAULERSON, Clerk.

Your

deavored to handle that business in

justify a continuance of
patronage the coming year.
manner

Eyes

to

Robison

terms to suit

yourself

and

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

Are too precious to neglect

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.
/ampa,

We have the experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
ses

and do it right.

C. M. MALLETT

DR. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

Fla.

Salesman

Lake Wales, Fla.

4 Bollard Building

t

f

I

I

I

I

l

I

All

.

.

.

I

Lake Wales, Fla.

Jewelry Co.

an

DIAMONDS

3,

same

as

SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

NOVELTIES

Jewelry

Godwin re¬

quested the Board to allow him

a

thanking the citizens of Lake Wales for

f

success

that it is.

We

are

leading inland towns, which

we

realize

|I
i

I

can

was

purchased for District No. 1.
Convict Warden G. W.

I

always ready to show our appreciation by
assisting in making Lake Wales one of the

WATCHES

Adams Road Grad¬

No.

We wish to take this opportunity of
their hearty cooperation in making Mam¬

be

same

district

a

your

We wish each and every one of you
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

moth Grove the

committee

purchase

for

of

are

Adams

to G. W.

to be submitted to
the Board at their next meeting.
The Puchasing Agent was instruct¬
er

sum

court

,

irth

Fund.
No.

in at least four
county, and that all bids

Flanagan and

work,

the

m

General

on

both

amounting to $6,297.32

to
obtain
prices of mules suitable, for county
road

State
Bank
of
Lakeland, to furnish bond in the
sum of $2,000.00.
Outstanding Indebtedness Fund, Bank
of Mulberry, to furnish bond in

Comissioners Dist. No. 3. Polk Coun¬

seconded by Commissioner Han
cock and carried, that Commissou-

Mann,

To Our Patrons and Friends
the Ridge

Fund,

of

was

appointed

Agricultural

Fund.

Godwin, Con¬
vict Warden, Alturas, Fla., who
structed to sell same.
Commissioner Sloan moved, which

er

Fine and Forfeiture Fund, State Bank
of Bartow, to furnish bond in the
sum of $4,000.00.

Commissioners

follows;
1921 Taxes

$183,829.44;
Licenses
$596.75; Poll Taxes $398.00.
The
County Judge reported fines
assessed
$1,084.00
The Sheriff reported fines col¬
lected
$2,611.52
The following warrants were author¬

Bank of Lakeland, to furnish bond
in the sum of $1,500.00.

inclusive,
Outstand¬

on

the said mutes be adver¬

That

tised

743

to

196

No.

January 1st, 1922.
24, November 7th, 1921, same being for
The Collector was ordered credited
filling in hples and repairing road that and the several depositories
charged
On motion of Commissioner Sloan, se¬
conded by Commissioner Robison, the

741

No.

amounting to $7,111.51
ing Indebtedness Fund.

DECEMBER 21, 1921.

High Grade

Manufacturing

Watch Repairing

days

vacation, he would see that a compe¬
tent man looked after the camp durmissioner Robison. his request was

We

hope Old Santa will be good to you
all, and that the new year will bring all

TMVW>A, FLORIDA

granted.

only be accomplished by all pulling to¬
gether.

613 Franklin St.

that you

FRED J. JAMES

wish for.

Architect
Citizens Hank

Florida

Kld£..

Tainpa, Florida
.

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds

IMPROVEMENT
YOU

PUT

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk

County, Florida

UP

of

high-class building
executed.

INCREASES
YOU R_/

f

CREDIT
The good sense, the source of profiti repfesented in
building, improvements, has established the credit

of many

a

young man.

First determine sensibly what improvements you need.
Then come to us for an estimate. The rest will be easy.
You will

never

do

a

New Price List Ideal Fertilizers

better thing than to build what

ne^d, without delay, unless it be to patronize
for your building requirements.

you
us

DtfOFING

Send for our twelve-page Price List descriptive of our va¬
rious brands of Ideal Fertilizers and of the large stock of In¬

secticides, Spray Machines and Farm

BUILDING MATERIAL

W

-

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

LiLAKE WALES,

PHONE

3+

•

•

"

Company

Manufacturer* Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

FLA

;

Implements sold by our
Agricultural Supply Co.
In dealing with us you have both field experience and finan¬
cial responsibility to insure your getting the BEST.
associated firm —Florida

Jacksonville, Florida

W. D. QUAINTANCE. Local Representative

THE HOLIDAY SEASON IS HERE
Our store offers a few practical Christmas Hints. More and n c re tin useful, practical remembrances come gradually into use. These are the days of
serious thinking wi.th .the
who give for friendship's sake, ard for this year's giving we have a well selected stock of Holiday Goods whose promi¬
nent feature can be expressed in one word—USEFULNESS—arttcles for the entire family. Let Earnest's be your headquarters for Christmas Shopping.

folks

NOVELTIES Ivory Pieces, Dri
chiefs, Ribbons. Baskets, Jewelry, Be
Parasols, Fancy Hosiery, Fanqy Combs

and Hair Ornaments.

LADIES'
WEARING APPAREL We have
many
beautiful Togs in this department.
Silk and Wool Dresses,
Shirt Waists, Dainty Silk Underwear. Fancy Belts. Pocket-

books, Coats, Sweaters and Fancy tikirts. Every thing you
Holiday Wea1 ing Apparel.

need to make up your

Shop Eariy-

ART DEPARTMENT-There are many pretty things in
department. Handwork of every description- full line
of Madeira Handwork. Embroidered Novelties, Stamped
Pieces and Threads for your selection.
Free instructions to
this

^

e

SHOES"

We have

a very

nobby line of Footwear in Sat¬

ins. Suedes and Kids.
Also a complete line of Children's
Shots
We have a pretty line of Satin and Felt Redroom

Slippers.

BLANKETS, SPREADS TABLE LINEN-We have

-Chas. E. Earnest Mercantile Co., Bartow, Fla.'I-****-}-}.**+•{••}•*•{••{••{••{•++•$■

I

a

complete line of Blankets,Silk Comforts, Fine Spreads. Ta¬
ble Linen and Napkins to match, Embroidered and Hem¬
stitched Sheets and Pillow Cases, Linen Towels and Towel
Sets.
Just the thing for mother, wife and sister.
BABY DEPARTMENT Hen you will find the many
things that are needed by the little tots. We have a full line
of Toys and Dolls for the little ones in this department.
Come early while the assortment is complete.

-Shop Early

DECEMBER 21, 1D21

THE LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER
MARRIAGE LICENSES

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

STATE

SHIPPING

Pineapples—135.
Tomatoes—5,983.
Melons—5,510.

WIDE

VARIETY OF AGRICULTURAL

PRODUCTS:

SundaySchool
LessonT

Dr.

Ewing M. Oglesby and Ida C.

Bivins.

T

George C. Maniey and Mildred M.
Coleman.

Irwing S.
Browning.

Howze

and

Clarfi

Joe Baker and Bertha Jones.
Maurice V. Dnavant and Mary

M.

Eliz¬

abeth Pritchett.
Albert S. Johnson and Era Wills.
S. D. Knight and Addle Anderson.
Oscar Ellis and Luka Brewer.

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 25

their

opened

treasures

Travis Hunter.
Norman
B.
Mathis.

they had
presented

they

him gifts; gold and frankincense
myrrh.—Matt. 2:11. '
PRIMARY TOPIC-Wise Men Visit the
Baby Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Wise Men and
unto

Taylor

and

Rachel

ami

the Star.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—The First Christmas.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Most Joyous Day In the Year.

King Earnestly. Sought (vv.

1. The

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or if. you have a
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
service the best.
The Highlander.
25tf

STRONG

There

be

to

tried

to

official,
though
verify
them.

I

have
They

also

booklet
is¬
Realty Com¬
pany and show shipments for the sea>n
of 1920-21, in car lots:
Oranges—29,616.
Grapefruit—12,991.
taken

from

Carload of New

OAK LAN DS
On the road and will arrive in a few days. See the new
Oakland Sport.
F. C. BUCHANAN. Incorporated.
Scenic Highway Garage Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.
.

.

.

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.

;

Oldest and Largest Seed House in Florida

•Jacksonville, Florida

Cabbage—1,406.
Celery—4,239.
Lettuce—2,657.
Potatoes—2,334.

SEED POTATOES—

.

Drs. LOl<,II

MORTON

I

Optometrists
ENGRAVED CARDS—We will take
your order for plate and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
cards for you. Best of work guar-

inklin St;, Box 923,

Tampa, Fla

Spaulding No. 4 Rpse, EarlyRed Bliss Triumph,
are now ready to quote contract prices for De¬
cember and January delivery. Our Seed Potatoes are the highest
quality,
Maine grown, selected seed. Advise quantity and quality you will want.
and Irish Cobblers.

We

MARTiN'S HY TEST

SEEDS

have made good with the small gar¬
Plant your

dener and farmer and the ones who plant thousands of acres.
fall crops with Martin's Hy Test Seeds and insure results.

FALL CATALOGUE Martin's Fall Seed Catalogue is now ready.
Write for it.
Everyone interested in Florida fall and winter crops
should avail themselves of information contained in our descriptive cata¬

logue.

When you

Buchanan

2514

Supplied FREE- on request to those who send in their
promptly, Write for it today.

think of Tires

Tire & Vulcanizing Co.

202-206 East

Bay St.

Phones 4277-1230

These Wise Men who sought Jesus
either Arablnn or Persian

Ask Some One
Who Was There!

them:
1.

That

all

true

wisdom

leads

to

Savior, for He is the Logos—the

the

fulness of wisdom.
2. That God's Word shall not return
unto him void (Isa. 55:11). The seeds
cast upon the waters of the East
brought forth fruit after many days.
No work done for the Lord eventually

fails.
3. The grace of God calls men from
unexpected quarters. Some who have
the least opportunities give the great¬
est honors to Christ; while others,
blessed with the richest opportunities,
shut Him

II.

out.

Herod

Seeking to Kill the King

(vv. 3-8).

The'

brought by the Wise Men

news

struck

terror

to

Herod's

heart.

He

not alone in this, for all Jerusalem
troubled with him.
The news

was
was

ought to have brought joy.

A glimpse

social customs in and about
Jerusalem at that day will enable us
to understand why this news brought
uneasiness to the people.
They were
the

at

living

In the greatest luxury. Fine
dresses, sumptuous feasts, fine houses,
etc., led to gross immoralities. They
did

not

want

them

save

wantted

to

a

Savior

who

would

from
their
sins—they
continue in them. Herod

demanded of the priests and scribes
Information as to where Christ should

They soon were able to tell
people had a technical
knowledge of the Scriptures, but had
be born.

These

him.
no

for

heart

the

Savior

set

On December 7, at High School Auditorium, the New
Edison proved that there is no difference between its RE¬
CREATION of music and the original music. It w as proof
that would be good in any court of law.

forth

therein.
They had no disposition to
seek Him.
This ail_ occurred in Jeru¬

salem, the city of the King—the place
of all places where He should have
been welcomed.
It seems where the

greatest privileges are, there is the
greatest Indifference shown
as
to
spiritual matters.
III, 'the King Found (vv. 0-12).
The Wise Men having obtained the de¬
sired information, started Immediately
to find the King.
As soon as they left
the city, the star which had guided
them from the East appeared again
to lead them on.
Not that it had
disappeared from the sky, but the
dwellings of the city, no doubt, shut
out the sight of it.
Oftentimes our
spiritual vision is obscured or hidden
by the things of this world. The star
guided them to the place where the
Christ was.
Those who earnestly
seek Jesus shall find Him, thougli all

When they found Him
In this they
They did not
see
any miracles, only a babe, yet
they worshiped Him as King. "Blessed
are they tlmt have not seen, and yet
hell

oppose.

they worshiped Him.
displayed true faith.

believed" (John 20:20). Note
overruling providence in all
this.
Many hundred years before, the
prophet said that Christ should come
from Bethlehem (Micnh 5:2).
God so
ordered affairs that Mary should be
brought to that city to give birth to
Christ. God so ordered that these
men should depart another way, there¬
have

attend, take the trouble to find out exactly
happened. Investigate all the details of this drastic test.
It was given particularly for the music-lovers of Lake Wales,
so that they might know,
through their own' personal' expe- '
rience, that there is a phonograph which can give them the
exact performance of the living artist.
famous

love

God."

The audience had

soprano,

made the test.

She

to

be certain which

to

watch Miss

singing.
complete and spectacular.

was

was

Morrisey's lips in order
The New Edison's triumph

Remember that no other phonograph can sustain this
Remember that you want a phonograph which does!
And remember that the New-Edison did it right here in Lake
test!

Wales.

'The Phonograph With a Soul"
You
strument

can have in vour own home the
exact kind of in¬
used in the test. This was an Official Laboratory

Model, out of
•

our own

stock.

Select

any

Official Laboratory

and we will guarantee it to sustain the test
of direct comparison, and to do everything that was done in
Model in

our

store,

the

test at

High School Auditorium.

Ask us about our Budget Plan.
It brings you the New
Edison for a small payment. Any man or woman, who loves
music, can make a gentleman's agreement with us.

(Bom. 8:28).

Dedicating the Wall of Jerusalem.
dedication of the wall of
Jerusalem they sought the Levites out
of all their places, to bring them to
Jerusalem to keep the dedication with
And at the

gladness, both with thanksgivings and
with singing, with cymbals, psalteries,
and with

ted—singer and phonograph.

The NEW EDISON

God's

by defeating Herod's wicked purpose.
The Lord put gifts into the hands of
Joseph and -Mary before going to
Egypt. Doubtless this served n good
purpose in meeting their expenses dur¬
ing their stay there. Truly "All things
work together for good to them thnt

stood 011 the platform, beside the New Edison. She sang. In
♦ he midst of her song she stopped singing.
The New Edison
took up the song and continued it alone. Thus they alterna¬

If you did not

what

Marie Morrisey,

Lake Wales
R. H.

Pharmacy

WEAVER, Manager

harps.—Nelieuiiah 12:27.

Lake Wales
Highlander;
Lake
WalesNewsy home paper. $2 a year.
The

Hotel Wales open- to the
public every day in the year. J

names

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.

OF

were

trologers—students of the stars. The
appearance of an unusual stai
tracted
their
attention.
Perhaps
they were acquainted with the famous
prophecy of Balaam (Num. 24:17).
Doubtless through the Influence of the
Jews who remained in Chaldea, or the
direct influence of Daniel extending
to tliis time, they had become ac¬
quainted with the hope of a Messiah.
The light they had was dim, but they
lived up to the best they had.
To
those who act upon the best light
they have, God always gives more.
To those who refuse to act upon the
knowledge given, God not only re¬
fuses to give more, but brings Into
confusion
that which they
already
possess (Matt. 25:28).
These men
were really wise.
Let us learn from

3

a

THINK
Highlander office; 10 cents.

were

sued by the West Coast

FOR SALE—Big Bundle of old papers,
suitable for wrapping bundles, at

1, 2).

A

shipped 4,212 cars
of miseeflaneous fruits and vegetables
not otherwise specified, not including
canteloupes. peaches or strawberries.

We have heard people say:
"You
can't raise nothin' in Florida, It's all
sand." The following figures are said

Henry Charles Dickinson and Nell
LESSON TEXT-Matt. 2:1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT-And when

FRUIT

IV;E

-----

Florida

THE LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales Highlander

"Even

If I should pay for it twice
(and the chances are that I am mis¬

DECEMBER 21, 1921

Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Crook, Mrs. S.
J. E. Jackson, of Tampa, a
type¬
Triplett and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. writer repair man, was in Lake Wales
taken) X would feel' that I had made Spencer, were in Bartow on business Friday and will be back again Wed¬
a good investment."
Thursday.
nesday and Thursday.
There are more kindly words which
the modesty of the editor forbids his
printing. Its a mighty line gift t

J.

able to write such a letter and a cor¬
dial heart that prompts it.

rS"*:

Christmas

For Your Christmas
Needs

And

a

Greeting

Message of Good Cheer
to

Our Friends
and

Friends To Be

A

Merry,

We have a complete line of Christmas Goods,
and you can supply all your Christmas needs at
our store.
Dont take your money out of town.

Merry Christmas
and

our

all

a

Me try Christmas

and

A

Prosperous and Happy New Year.

a

Happy, Prosperous New Year
To all

We wish for

We have

Friends

and Customers.

LIBERTY BAKING CO.

Watch

our

Christmas Cards
Christmas Candies
Christms Boxes to Send Gifts in
Christmas Tags and Seals

windows this week for

bargains

Union Mercantile Co.
Come in and

see

what

we

have.

You will be

pleased and surprised.

J
United States Tires

are

GOOD Tires.

Lake Wales
R. H.

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

WEAVER, Manager

Maas Brothers

Florida

-------

A complete stock on hand.

Buchanan Tire &

TAMPA, FLORIDA

Vulcanizing Co.

Safety DepoNit Boxes for rent

Beat Wishes and Christmas fireetimis

From
We pay 4 per cent

on

's Greatest Store.

time deposits

Proper Treatment

Fertilizers

Scrap iron is worth about $50 a ton. Mainspring steel
for watches is worth abont $22,000 a ton.
Both are made
from the

same

kind of

What

ore.

makes

PHOTOGRAPHY

the difference in

price?
It's

the

TREATMENT the

idly, spend foolishly, invest careless¬
worth but little to you in the long run. The dollars
you save and carefully invest increase in value and lay the

quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at

are

foundation for

a

fortune.

The dollars in each

It's the TREATMENT they
difference.
See the point?
same.

case

are

the

free from warehouse

or

have

studioand
us

your

the

Armour Fertilizer Works

Hinkley Studio

want

a

slice of bread

a

butter."
This little boy knows what is

IMPORTED GUAVA PASTE
FINE OLIVES

good.
He knows whatsatisfies the hun¬

RIDE A BIKE

Santa Claus has left

A loaf that is flour and

com¬

pressed yeast and milk and short¬
ening is bound to

Grocery Prices the Lowest

measure up as a

satisfying food.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat

real

more

of it.

LIBERTY BREAD
"Tne bread that builds."

Liberty Baking Company
I,ake Wales

Florida

The Grocerteria

a

Boy

or

Girl than

a

us a

good stock.

See

our

line of

ROLLFAST CHILDREN'S WHEELS
.

Full Size from

$17.50
$20.00

to
to

$37.50
$50.00

We have opened our shop and have a good se¬
lection gf Bicycles, and would be glad to have

look through

line. If we haven't what
you want, we will get it in time for youi*Christmas Gift.
We also have our Repair Shop open,
and if you have a wheel that needs repairing,
bring it to us. We will make it run like new.
you

feeling that real, live boys and
girls have all the time.

gry

Phone 157 Black

BICYCLE

hope.

Me, too, Mother!

time.

any

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

Prices from
"I

anywhere,

most

kodak films to be finished.

There is No Better Gift for

you

and

completely equipped
finishing plant in this part of the state.

RIDE A BIKE

May 1922 be all that

anything,

Bryant Building

Jacksonville, Florida

We wish Friends and Patrons
A Merry Christmas
and
A Happy New Year

best

from

The

-amm:

«

We make Photos of
We

Lake 'Wales, Lake Wales Ware
house Co. Sales Agents.
Booklet

receive that makes the

Lake Wales State Bank

IS OUR BUSINESS

Enrich the soil, increase the yield,
hasten maturity, improve the

metal receives, that's all.

The dollars you handle

ly,

J

BIG CROP

our

Lake Wales
RIDE A BIKE

Bicycle Shop
RIDE A BIKE
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THE LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER
MANY

PREVENTABLE

DEATHS

PAGE 5

LADIES"—Leave your order for
Christmas pies and cakes with

FOR

your

*

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

ti

Sale of Christmas Seals

tt

Helps to Cut

Death Rate from Tuberculos¬
is in this State.

u

Florida

CHURCH DIRECTORY

with both

stands
a

among the states
medium death rate from

consumption—105 per 100,000 of the
population—and a moderate Christmas
Seal Sale In 1920, 2.6 seals per capita
The number of seals sold in 1917-

of organization of the Associa¬
tion—was .7 per capita and the death
rate 110 per 100,000 of the popula¬
year

tion.

The total

sales increased

from

$7,000 worth in 1917 to $26,000 worth
1920 and the total death from Tu¬
berculosis decreased from 1085 in 191
to 1016 in 1920.

Mrs. R. N. Jones.
The M. E. Mission¬
ary Society w'ill have them in charge.
43-lt.

...

Reo Fifth 5

K.

cf
the seal sale in Lake Wales and hopes
B.

Bullard

to beat last years

is in charge

record.

Specials at Earnest's Ready-to- Scenic Highway Garage bldg.

Saturday Dec 24th.

43-lt

Christmas Week Specials.

Earnest's
Ready-to Wear Department. 20'* off on
all

Ladies and Misses Suits,
Wool Dresses and Furs."

Coats,
43-lt.

prices."
43-lt.

Telephone 16

Interior Finish

Citrus Growers

LAKE WALES —
NOVELTY WORKS
-

We

prepared to issue Front nnd Freeze
on citrus crops
through strong old
line companies.

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

Windows, Door

Frames and Screens

There is

J. E. Jackson,

formerly

repair

Consolidated

Legion,

Phone 652

hold your fruit

324 E. Pine St.

to greet him.

F.

family.
Budd, of Lake Wales, has
spending several days in Jacksoiville, a guest at Hotel Seminole.
S.

T.

been

One of the regular

Will sell

C.

Write

Kimball Pianos & Phonographs
On Easy Terms
or

P. O. Box 844

^

Alexander was at the great
Kicco ranch of the Kissimmee Is¬
land Cattle Co., several days last week
to get some pictures of the Brahma
cattle.
He reports that it is mo
trouble to get a cow to pose for
L.

proper picture than it
butante to stand still

is to get a c
for the same

purpose.

I'hoiieBl

'expert

from Tampa, will

with him.

automobile right.

Buchanan Tire & Vulcanizing Co.

Will keep it

on

The combination home and

air for you.

grove

year more peo-

decide
as a

on

ever

will

the Photograph

happy token

to

give

those whose

friend¬
ship they wish to hold
and chensh.
A dozen photographs will
solve a dozen puzzling gift
problems. Make en appointto

Dahlgren Studio
Winter Haven

A Good Place
to Eat

development de luxe of
found at High¬

Florida will be
land Park.

Gifts That Will
Please
can save

suit her

pie than

Lakeland, Florida

Lakeland, Fla.

This is
and

or

others till your
vanish.

Let

us

project
well be

keeping in touch

with.

IRWIN A. YARNELL

shopping problems

Carving Sets

Pyrex Oven Ware
Aluminum Ware
Hand Painted China
Electric Irons
Electric Toasters
Oil Stoves

Parign Knives
Razors

Flashlights
Fishing tackle
'

that you may

show you

Pocket Knives

Roller Skates

Lake Wales

It is worth

you many

him.

one

a

proud of.

perplexities
by offering you just the right thing,
beautiful, serviceable gifts of high¬
est quality that will give the recip¬
ient the thrill of ownership and a
continuous pleasure of constant use.
Here are a few thoughts that will

[jfSjHIS
l"-»l

phone

BUCHANAN, Incorporated.

you an

We

(SJhrtstmaa
ISrmrnihranrrH

or

King Insurance Agency

phone for Catalogue.

•was

A.

and

L. B. WHITM1RK

bi-weekly dances

given at the Hotel Wales Friday
night.
A large crowd enjoying the
affair.
The Eagle Lake orchestra fur¬
nished "music.

now

typewriter needs
adjusting call The Highlander
and i ake an appointment

ijor Tomasello's

F. Mills

Insure

for the highest market.

If your

is way to spend the
his people

Why\e is hack
again- with the 'H.

for fruit in the spring.

Wednesdav and Thursday
I>ec. !2 1 and 122.

Manasota Lumber
part of Manatee
in Lake Wales for

l

Allan

an

better market

be in Lake Wales

immander

Lake

man

a

The cost of insurance is small.

Talk it over with
•WHIT"

Typewriter Service

are

Insurance

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order

Write
t from those rose

Lake Wales, Fla.

W ear Department Xmas Week. Ladies
and Misses Coats, Suits, Wool Dresses
and Furs 20'* from regular low

LAKE WALES, FLA.
REMEMBER the Christmas pie and
cake sale, at the R. N. Jones Building

Passenger Touring Car, $350.00

F. C. BUCHANAN, Incorporated.
Oakland Distributors.

in

Mrs.

SALE

.

Refrigerators
Eden Washing Machines

Shot Guns

Trunks
Suit Cases

Air Rifles
Tools

Ingersoll Watches
Scissors and Shears

Come in, look over our stock, and
get your 1922 calendar

Ebert Hardware Co.
The Winchester Store

91
That's what we hope to
the traveling public
saying of the Crown Cafe,
recently opened across from
the Lake Wales postoffice.
have

To thatend we shall bend
all our energies.

Now is the best time

Beautiful

Evergreen Plants in Tubs

for

Just the

thing for your Christmas Gifts as year-round delight.
Also lovely hand.mnde Reed Baskets, another Christmas sug¬
gestion. Call and see them at

O. E. Watts Seed Co.

Gift
We have in

a

Shopping

full line of

Holiday Goods

BARTOW, FLORIDA

Try our Speciaf Sunday
Dinner or our daily meals.
If you are hungry you will
make no mistake.

►INCH COM PAN1
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

9

EXPERTS ON

The Crown Cafe

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

Willlfd
SERVICE STATION

New Batteries,

Recharging,
Repairs,
Electrics I

R. N. JONES & SON
LAKE WALES

Department Store
FLORIDA

PAGE 6
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D, Cooley to Clifford i^rms, First State Trust Co. to Willard S. Danieison, Co. to C. b. Hunt, C. b. Hunt to D.
Bank of Winter Haven to
T.
D. Greg Maxcy to J. W. Till Is,
J. W. W. Bridges, D. H. Sloan to
T.
j.
Smith, T. D. Smith to J. W. Franklin, Tillis to D. E. Davis, J. H. Davis to Wright, T. F. Smith to N. S. Ivy, Mrs.
L. E. Saffold to G. D. Drawdy, Ade¬ C. E. Davis, Henry Lutus to
Fern N. S. Ivy to Thomas Wisker, City of
line Coe to W. W. Chase, S. H. Toy Rubush, W. P. Harris to D. C. Com¬ Lake Alfred to Fruitland Co., Maretto R. G. Bennett, Kelsey Blanton
bee, W. C. Lockhart to W. H. Wright, ta Florence Ritter to D. S. Blount, T.
R. B. McKinney^ Consolidates Land C. C. Goins to W. H. Wright, Polk W. Nagel to H. C. Early, W. W. Hodge
Co. to Kissimmee Cattle Co., Beulah County Trust Co. to W.
E.
Angle, to T. S. McDonald.
L. Cox to F. D. Bryan, A. H. Leonard Fruitlands Co. to City of Lake Al¬
to E. L. Spencer, B. D. Cherry to Mrs. fred, W. E. Trapnell to T. J. Turner,
$100 Reward.
Jennie Nowman, W. B. Ardenell to T. Ward D. Baldwin to Bishop I. Gill¬
For the arrest of any one trespassing
H. McArdle, J. L. Baker to G.
mer, B. E. Collins to L. Sprawls, J.
in the groves affiliated with the Lake
Ames, D. J. Hummell to Holly Hill A. Plaspohl to G. W. Parker. W. D. Wales Citrus Growers Association.
Grove and Fruit Co., Martha M.elita McRae to Robert Bryant, W. T. Law
George Robinaon,

HAMBONE S MEDITATIONS
DEYS

Folks

Two
-

-

kin' o' SMAHT
onb

FUH

THINGS

DOOES

You

EN

'EM

TO

'em

ov

TOTHER

DOOtS

You!

Dickey et als to MarthaMelita Dickey,
P. R. Privett to K. B. Taffe, G. W.
Freese to John Schlobig, J. E. Blount
to J. F. Truluck, J. W. Kennedy to R.
M. Kennedy, Porter Walker to R. D.
Loyd, David Longsdorff to J. O. Longsdorff, Hallam and Co. to T. C. Patter¬
son, L. J. Clyatt to Sarah Hunter, S.
Raymondo to S. G. Lewis. J. F. Hursthouse to J. F.- Council, C. M. Clayton
to C. W. Deen. H. W. Noggle to F. T.
Henderson. R. R. Childers to Florida
Citrus Development Co.
C. M. Hart to C. T. Hart, Julia A.
Faulkner,to J. A.
Williams, Lake
Wales Land Co. to Lake Wales Packng Co.. J. R. Boley to W. S. Critchow, J. M. Critchlow to W. S. Critchlow, Winter Haven Packing Co. to
Gentile Brothers Co., Samuel Billingsley to Edgar Walker, Samuel Billingsto Harry Showalter, C. M. Clayto Bertha M. Showalter. R. M.
.Marler to J. O. Dekle, C. M. Clayton
Jennie Bowman, Lake Wales Land
to W. F. Boone, Jessie Combee
to C. J. Jordan et al, Polk County

real estate transfers

The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue:
P.

C. Hayes

to L. L. Smith, Fruit
Growers Express Co. to A. C. L. R. R.
Co., G. R. Heirts to C. B. Wetherington, Florence C. Hauswakd, to S. M.
Morgan, E. R. McMurray to J.
W.
Young, F. C. Thompson to C. A. Coch¬
ran to Bishop I. Gillmer to Mrs. L. W.

Wilder, Polk County Triist' Co. to C.
Cline, W, C. Hightower to H. S.
Redrick, H. H. Trumbell to Glenalla
Realty Corporation, Lake Wales Land
Co. to P. W. Van Natta, J. D. Raulerson to E. G. Handlin, C. R. Swartz to
j. Walker Pope, T. L. Wilson to La
Floridienne J.
B. Buttenback Co.,
David Gill to Maggie Stuart, Lavina
Deeson to E. M. Jones, Mary D. Over¬
ly to D. B. Davis, P. Jumeau to Jacob
l. Overly, Lake Wales Land Co. to
G. B. Wheeler, Will Wheeler to Mary
Sutton, "Mary Weels to Mary G. Sut¬
ton, Frank Culpepper to Mary G. Sut¬
ton, E.. M. White to Mary G. Sutton,
Mary R. Hooker to Meroba Hooker
Boynton', H. A. Pollard to W. G. Roe,
H.

Use Mere Milk!
The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, leoks at
your tongue, and says,
"

M. M.

Katie

to

you

Kendall,
1.

Bartow, when in need of

High Grade Orange Crates
DR. W.

L.

ELLIS

in any

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

ries

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Office

over

quantities.

Can

make immediate delive¬

by truck.
Phone No. 319

$125 for $85

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

Sheet Music, Pianos,and 3960 Records
to select from.
Ask to see our line of Crockery.

Tuesdays and Fridays

I
in the

$650.00.

Scripps-Booth Eight

city.

Terms.

'

Garage Bldg

Lake Wales, Fla,

FOR

J. A.

1917 Buick

.

KINCAID, Owner

Scenic

Highway Garage Bldg.

DON'T

HOTEL WALES
Elaborate
can

simple, yourXmas needs
here in perfect taste.

or

be met

If you are in doubt as to what to give,
for your inspiration and suggestions.

$1.00
PEfffilStWIiiOiIufifptOOi Si ffiIWiaai«l>a»IWWI>tl«r>a>a»< MSfiKbil )immi2S06$M 860

Touring Cars

Delivered

.

come

WORRY

*all&nyal

Agents,.

SEEDS Big new Spring Catalog.
begin-

f

PHUNE
ta
40

of Now York

lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take care of yo.u

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.

^ndbksons

^^REMEDIES

can

here

you can get it at

w:
<7-

SOME OF

You

You will find itin manicurb and toilet sets, smokers'
sundries, perfumes, fancy and necessary toilet,arti¬
cles, and a thousand and one appropriate articles
for gifts.

xj.xi ><

A small cash payment or your present car and the balance in 12
monthly payments at only eight per cent interest.
F. C. BUCHANAN. Inc.
Oakland Distributors,
ce nic H ighway Garage Bldg.
Lake Wales, Fla.

J. F.

$375.00

.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Fidelhy-Phenix Eire Insurance Co.

12 to 2

$1,140.00

.

If you have a Policy in the
"Old Reliable"

PUR KEY DINNEll CH RISTMAS

1922 Dort

SALE

Five Passenger Touring Car
F. C. BUCHANAN, INC.
Oakland
Distributors;

Skipper to Katie I. Minnis, S.

*

morris &

jqhnsoms

ner

revelation to the
book for the practical trucker.

and

Send

and addresi today for your copv, which will
be readv.
name

soon

Kilgore Seed Co.

i

can dies

PLANT CITY

M

Brantley's

day Grocery
Prices. Buy at these prices
any day, but don't buy any
more
than you need, as
prices may be lower.
Regular

every

16 lbs Sugar

$1

9 lbs Meal

^

Do You Live in a House
or in a Home/

9 lbs Grits
4 lbs Blue Nose Rice

1
1

peck Irish Potatoes
peck Sweet Potatoes

Tall ITebe Cream

._

Baby Hebe Cream
2 bars Export Soap.
Good Coffee, lb
Lipton's Coffee, 1 lb tins
24 lbs Self-Rising Flour
12 lbs Self.Rising Flour

Prehistoric people lived in caves, closed with boulders—inside
stones, dirt and a meagre fire.
Little they cared for the

were

1

Sugar Corn, good quality,'No. 2
No. 2 Tomatoes, 2 cans
4 pkgs Uneeda Biscuits

8 lbs

Tropical Planting Book
extensive

collection

of

orna-

inental

plant
materials and
tropical
and
sub-tropical
fruits grown in Florida. This
is of value to those interested
in town planning and other

\

I^vy Beans

builders—write

Black Eyed Peas
pkgs Rolled Oats

3 lbs
2

can

If you do not have the
Write for your copy today. It
describes the finest and most

2.1b tin Peanut Butter

White Bacon, lb
Smoked Bacon, lb
Orned Beef, No. 1

your

problems.

us

regarding

outside

the pleasures of the garden.
ages the peoples of the Old World lived in
stern, forbidding, fortress-like homes built to repel invaders and
make safe th^clomestic hearth. But they, in their
deeper love
for the emotional refinements of life, enclosed
gardens of de¬
light within their defensive walls.
Now
dens of

ahead

frankly
your

every

day

in

the week,

J. F. BRANTLEY

world,

or

And in the middle

,

The prices on other goods as low as the
lowest. It is our policy to ineet or lead

competition

ij|

bra

good.

Lake Wales Dairy

Minnis,

|r|

Wales Furniture Co. 1

F. C. BUCHANAN, Incorporated.
Oakland Distributors

Scenic Highway

reason—Columbia.

a

The finest looking Used Car
Four Passenger Sport Model.

jS

It is the best there is made, and there's

Lakg, Wales State Bank

FOR

We give you the same advice
without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary conditions fsorn tuber¬
culin-tested cows.
It will do

.

Shbonmaker

Hill, Robert W. Deane
to G. W. Deane, Anna Cole to George
Read The Highlander.
Anderson, Josephine E. Smith to E.
L. Cox, E. L. Cox to G. U. Conant. E. FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank
lin Price List prices, the standard
E. Conant to tT. J. McNane, I. A. Yarof the country.
Apply Highlander
nell to Margaret S. Williams two, 1.
office.
26tf.
A. Yarnell to R. H. Williams, C. L.
Johnson to I. A. Yarnell, J. H. Coop¬
er to J. S. Rainey, C. V. Kanode to H.
T. Tabor, Olivia V. Mock to S. E.
Page, R. M. Dugan to Thomas Wisker.
A. H. DeVane to A. B. Hull, jr., Elfieda Freeman to J. W. Tucker, D. N.
King to J. W. Tucker, Lycurgus Burns
Phone or write Iloiix
to Ardis Irene Burns, Mary C. Smyth
to Charles McDonald, J. W. Sample to
Crufc Company, Inc.
W. R. Johnson, Polk County Trust

Residence, Lake Hamilton

plenty of milk "

Drink

The Last Chance to (ief This

Manager. 42-tf.

Henrietta

Dr. MARY E. HARWOOD

City of Bartow to M. M. Skipper, C.
h.

to

.

r.

W. H. Thompson to L.

DECEMBER 21, 1921

we,

with

our

modern civilization and facilities for

beauty and comfort—what

are

we

of Cave Man

or

we

doing?

Moor?

yourself—then take up the
grounds with the best available
to

are

gar¬

How far

Answer the question
matter of the planning of
source of information in

the State.

Reasoner Brothers
Royal. Palm Nurseries
Department of Landscape Design
BOX 139, ONECO, FLORIDA

DECEMBER 21, 1921

THE LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER
be her last, and Captain Seraggs,
sole owner, lived in perpetual

her
fear
that eventually the day must arrive
when, to save the lives of himself and

unfortunately for Mr. Gibney, he
a failing.
Most of us have. The
most genial fellow In the world, he

his crew,

Imagination and a thirst which
quired quenching around pay day.
Also, he had that beastly habit of
command which Is inseparable from
born leader; when he held a first
mate's berth, he was wont to try to
"run the ship" and, on occasions,
ladle out suggestions to his skipper.
Thus, In time, he acquired a reputa¬
tion for being unreliable and a wind¬
bag, with the result that skippers
were chary of engaging him.
Not to
be too prolix, at the time Captain
Seraggs made the disheartening dis¬
covery that he had to have a skipper
for the Maggie, Mr. Gibney found

had

new
boiler and renew the rotten
timbers around her deadwood.
She
had come Into Captain Seraggs' pos¬
session at public auction conducted

by the United States marshal, follow¬
as she sneaked into
San Francisco bay one dark night
with a load of Chinamen and opium

ing her capture

from Ensenada.
She hnd cost him
fifteen hundred hard-earned dollars.

Seraggs—Phineas
P.
Seraggs, to
employ his full name—was precisely
the kind of man

might expect to

one

owr^and operate the Maggie.

Rat-

faced,

snaggle-toothed ^n<l
furtive,
with a low cunning that sometimes
passed for great Intelligence, Seraggs'
character is best described In

ly American word.

"Yes? Well, the minute they let go
o' me I'll come back to the S. S. Mag¬
gie and tear her apart Just to see
what makes her go."
He leaned out

They lied

the fog rolling down
the coast shortly after the Maggie
had rouivled Pilar Point at sunset
readed north.
Captain Scruggs had
been steainboatlng too many unprofit¬
able years on San Francisco hay, the
Sulsuu and San Pablo sloughs and
dogholes and the Sacramento river
be deceived as to the character of
that fog, and he remarked as much to
htr. Olbney.
"We'd better turn back
to Halfmoon bay auil tie up at the
dock," he added.
"Calamity howler!" retorted Mr.
Olbney and gave the wheel a spoke or
two.
"Scraggsy, you're enough to
•make

seen

sick

sailor

real

a

the pilot-house window and sniffed.
"Tule fog, all right, Seraggs.
Still,
that ain't no reason why the
ship's
company should fast. Is it? Quit blckerin' with me, little one, an' see If
you

can't wrastle up some ham an' egg*.
I want my eggs sunny side up."

Sensing the futility of further argu¬
ment, Captain Seraggs sought solace
in a stream of adjectival opprobrium,
plainly meant for Mr. Gibney but de¬
livered, nevertheless, impersonally. He
closed the pilot-house door furiously
behind him and started for the galley.
"Some bright day I'm goln' to git
tired o' heariu' you cuss my proxy,"
Mr. Gibney bawled after him, "an'

the

at

•stomach."
"But I tell you she's a tule fog, Gib.
She rises up In the marshes of the

Sacramento

when that fatal time arrives I'll scat¬
ter a can o' Kill-Flea over you an' the

Joaquin, drifts
•down to the bay and out the Golden
gate and just naturally blocks the
wheels of

San

and

shlppin' world'll know you bo more."
"Oh, go to—glory, you pig-iron pol¬
isher," Captain Seraggs tossed back

while she lasts.

commerce

Why, I've known the ferry boats be¬
tween San

Francisco and Oakland to

get lost for hours
•ute

at him over his shoulder—and

run—and

all

was satisfied.
In the lee of the pilot
house Captain Seraggs paused, set his
Infamous old brown derby hat on the

their twenty-mln-

on

honor

along of a blasted

tule fog."
"I don't

doubt

your

Scraggsy. I

with both feet.

never

did

with
a
blow of his fist he
knocked the ruin back into a sem¬
blance of Its original shape and im¬
mediately felt better.
"If I was you, skipper, I'd hold my

deck

word a mite,
ferry-boat
Skipper
that
knew
shucks
about
•saUorlzing," the Imperturbable Gibney
responded.
"Me, I'll smell my way
"home In any tule fog."
"Maybe you can an' maybe you
can't, Gib, although far be it from me
"to question your ability.
I'll take It
-for
granted.
Nevertheless, I ain't
a-goln' to run the risk o' you havln'
•catarrh o' the
smells tonight.

nose

see a

and

leaped

furiously

upon it
Six times he did this;

then

temper until

I got to port; then

I'd

an' confusln' your

You ain't got nothln'
at stake but your Job, whereas If I
lose the Maggie I lose my hull for¬
tune.
Bring her about, Gib, an' let's

hustle back."
"Don't be

an

old woman," Mr. Qib-

"Seraggs, you Just ain't
got enough works Inside you to fill a

■ney pleaded.

'

o" them

times.

Gib:"

If

we run

tills here fog, It's skiffs to bat¬
tleships we don't get into San Fran<ilsc« bay an' discharged before si*
•O'clock tomorrow night.
By the time
wC've taken on coal an' water an'
What-all, it'll be eight or nine o'clock,
•will!
me
an" McGuffey entitled to
mebhc
three dollars overtime • an'
from

tiwvln' l<* argue an' scrap with you to
git dt—'not to speak o' havln' to put to
«e« the same night so's to be back In
Halfmoon bay to load bright an' early
went mornln'.
Scraggsy, I ain't no

•night bird on this run."
"Do

you

mean

Seraggs'

Captain

to defy

me,

Gib?"

little green eyes
Mr. Gibney looked

gleamed hatefully.
down upon him with tolerance, as a
■Great Dane gazes upon a fox terrier.

"I;certainly do, Scraggsy, old

pepper-

pot," he replied calmly. "What're you
goln' to do about it?" The ghost of a
smile lighted his Jovial countenance.
"No!bin'—now.
I'm helpless," Caplain Seraggs answered with deadly
"But

calm.

dock you

•"I

don't

the

minute

we

hit

the

an' me parts company."
know

whether

we

will

or

Scraggsy.
I ain't heeled right
financially to hit the beach on such
short notice."

nat

"I'll
you

the police to remove you,
blistered
pirate,"
Seraggs

get

screamed

now oulte beside

himself.

foolish

so

as

to

to

trust

The yearning to com¬
gradually had de¬
veloped into an obsession.
Result—
the "fast and commodious S. S. Mag¬
gie." as the United States marshal
had had the audacity to advertise her.
In the beginning, Captain Seraggs
had planned to do bay and river tow¬
ing with the Maggie.
Alas!
The
first time the unfortunate Seraggs at¬
tempted to tow a heavily laden barge
up river, a light fog had come down,
necessitating Jhe frequent blowing of
steamboat

a

was

herewith

the risk of wind and
order

Seraggs
the

to

Impress

ous

McGuffey,

chief

en¬

first, second and third as¬
sistant engineer, oiler, wiper, watertender, and coal-passer of the Maggie,
appeared.
He was standing on'. tl>e
steel ladder that led up from hjs
stuffy engine room and had evidently
come up, like a whale, for a breath of
fresh air.
"The way you ruin them
bonnets o' yourn sure is a scandal,"
Mr. McGuffey concluded.
"If I had a
temper as nasty as yourn I'd take
soothin' sirup or somethln' for it."

who
Adelbert

And

Captain
six

.

responded
P.

Gibney.

to

the

name

terlng of navigation. Prior to
tering the
mast

held

hand
a

navy he had been a
in clipper ships and

second

mate's

ing his discharge

berth.

from

a

feet

fore¬

c

draft.

what'

could make ten knots. However,
with old age and boiler scale, the best
she could do now was six, and had
Mr. McGuffey paid the slightest heed

his
steam gauge by the supervising in¬
spector of boilers at San Francisco,
Bach

upon

would have been llmlted^to five.
animal inspection threatened to

navy

For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wale*.

MA CHIN IS TSEMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

|

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Insecticides
Poultry Supplies

Best Fertilizers
Honest Goods

Ask Your

Sprayers?

Fair Prices
Neighbor- He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.,
Get December 1st

Reduced Price Liste.

Prompt Shipment

Jacksonville. Fla.

Now furnishing "Simon Pure" and "Gem "brands.

Reduction Sale
LATEST DESIGNS, LARGE ASSORTMENT
in

_

ELECTRICAL CHANDELIERS
A

Wonderful Opportunity

n

to
—:

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Fit;Your Home
_

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

he

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

EXPERT

had

at

Siriallest Cost

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

Phones;
Office90—Residence 89

Hunter Electric

Company

TAMPA, FLORIDA

.

Phone 4420

Less than fifty dollars worth of trees,
shrubs and plants caused a property to
sell for five hundred dollars more than
had been offered for it.
One pecan
tree

often' produces

dollars'

many

worth of nuts in a season. A few fig
trees will net even more and other
nuts and fruits are
equally profitable.

The first

HowElse
Can&uMalie

keep

cost

expense are

parison with

of

trees

For the Best In

and the up¬

insignificant in

returns.

com¬

Even a small lot
few specimens, in

will accommodate a
odd corners. . Start your

winter, making additions

planting this
as

you can.

planting guide will
This book is free for the
asking. Write for it today. We have
a complete stock of
good trees, shrubs,
plants of all kinds adapted to Florida
and the South, in the best varieties.
help

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

TEXAS OILS AND

a

MfirAManMif
You wi" 8el plea,ure as wrfl " ProfitlUlirCflWn^y • Our catalog and

NOTICE

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

709 Franklin St.

little steeple eompouiiyi
engine, in the pride of her youth she

she

curi¬

en¬

on steam schoon¬
and after attending a navigation
school for two months, had procured
a license as chief mate of steam, any
ocean and any tonnage.

a

tj the limitations Imposed

a

While Captain Seraggs

"pulled"

(Coutinued

ers.

She had been built on Puget sound
back In the eighties, and was one hun¬
dred and six feet over all, twenty-six
seven

affection.

the other

However, to return to the Maggie
we left entering the tule fog
few miles north of Pilar point

Follow¬

the

Brings and DuBois Agency

which

had sailed coastwise

proceeding further with this
narrative, due respect for the reader's
curiosity directs that we diverge fqjj
a period sufficient to present a brief,
history of the steamer Maggie and her
peculiar crew. We will begin with the
Maggie.

and

£a-

Of all the little ship's company,
Nells Halvorsen, colloquially desig¬
nated as "The Squarehead," was the
only individual who was, In truth and
in
fact, his own man. Nells was
steady, Industrious, " faithful, capable,
and reliable; any one of a hundred
deckhand Jobs were ever open to
Nells, yet, for some reason best known
to himself, he preferred to stick by
the Maggie.
In his dull way it Is
probable that he was fascinated by
the agile intelligence of Mr. Gibney,
the
vitriolic
tongue
of
Captain

of

Mr. Gibney had

jjpenf part of an adventurous life In
the United States navy, where he had
applied himself and acquired a fair

Before

beam
Driven by

queerly

'^■Wrggs,- ffiid HHH^Stfranfrtie wfrtnd
In this extremity, Fate had sent to
grizziy bear courage of Mr. McGuffey.
At any rate, he delighted-in hearing
Captain Seraggs a large. Imposing,
them snarl and wrangle.
capable, but socially indifferent per:

gineer;

feet

this

gie.

the fast and

doing it right

_clnb

monumental
bluff and threatened to dismiss both
Gibney and McGuffey—and, in fact,
occasionally went so far as to order
them off his ship, on their part Gib¬
ney and McGuffey were wont to work
the same racket and resign. With the
sube'dence of their anger and the re¬
turn to reason, however, the trio hkd
a habit of meeting accidentally In tlie
Bowhead
saloon, where, sooner or
later, they were certain to bury their
grudge in a foaming beaker of steam
beer, and return joyfully to the Mag¬

warned him that the next time he did

It they would condemn
commodious Maggie.

held

In each for

frequently

voyages without
Furthermore, they

them.

necessity

aroused

gotiate two coastwise
consulting

a

quarreled furiously, nevertheless, with
the passage of time their own weak¬
nesses and those of the Maggie had:

months Captain
Seraggs' bny and
river license for having dared to ne¬

gtt Jingled an' forglt my troubles In¬
expensively," somebody advised him.
Seraggs turned.
In a little square
hatch the head and shoulders of Mr.

We have built our business on the basis of
and doing it promptly, and we wish to in<
iness among those who appreciate such sr

Agency

to

sorted trio together, and, though they

the

for

suspended

Lake Wales Oldest

It will be seen, therefore, that mu¬
tual

^he weight of their authority,

inspectors

Tampa, Fla.

ayette and Franklin

Q's."

"tribu¬

wave.

upon

Clothing Corner
Giddenn Bids

make Seraggs, as Gib¬
ney expressed it, "mind his P's and

pointed out. The voyage was unde¬
niably coastwise and carried with It
In

he and

his ticket would not constitute

obdurate.
What If the distance
less
than
twenty-five miles?
they

all

reason

accordingly. For
Gibney had been

engineer in the world, except him¬
self, would have the courage to trust
himself within range of the Maggie's
hollers, and, consequently, he had
Captain Seraggs more or less at his
mercy. Upon Imparting this suspicion
to Mr. Gibney, the latter decided that
It would be a cold day, indeed, when

although Seraggs argued that the Pa¬
waters

The

inclined to take considerable slack
from Captain Seraggs until McGuffey
discovered that, In all probability, no

"outside" one—salt water

constituted

the first he had had In six months

this

Thereafter, Seraggs had used
a patent foghorn, and when the hon¬
est McGuffey had once more succeed¬
ed in conserving sufficient steam to
crawl up river, the tide had turned
and the Maggie could not buck the
ebb.
McGuffey declared a few new
lubes In the boiler would do the trick,
but on the other hand, Mr. Gibney
pointed out that the old craft was
practically punk aft and a stiff tow
would jerk the tall off the old girl. In
despair, therefore Captain Seraggs
had abandoned bay and river towing
and was prepared to Jump overboard
and end all, when an opportunity of¬
fered for the freighting of garden
truck and dairy produce from Half¬
moon bay to San Francisco.
But now a difficulty arose. The new

ocean

bovine

the fo'eastle

and he treasured It

ture It.

tary thereto," if he understood
English language, the inspectors

craft

and

disposition, consti¬
hands, while Bart
McGuffey, a wastrel of the Gibney
type but slower-wltted, reigned
preme In the engine room.
Also his
case resembled that of Mr. Gibney In
that McGuffey's Job on the Maggie

the skipper didn't leave that dod-gast-

cific

placid,

a

tuted

ed whistle alone.
It was using up his
steam faster than he could manufac¬

an

Outfitters to Men

Nells Halvorsen, a solemn Swede with

the whistle.
Following the sixth long
blast, Mr. McGuffey had whistled
Seraggs on the engine-room howler;
swearing horribly, he had demanded
to be Informed why In this and that

was

abandoned

an

accordingly he
hung up his ticket In her pilot house
and was registered as her master, al¬
beit, under a gentleman's agreement
with Seraggs ha was not to claim the
title of captain and was known to
the world as the Maggie's first mate,
second mate, third mate, quartermas¬
ter, purser and freight clerk.
One

urally sweet.
mand

skipper such
tho Maggie,

as

ticket entitled him to act as master
the waters of San Francisco bay
and the waters tributary thereto, and

Bartholomew

^You're whlstlln' It is.

a

Despite his "ticket" there was

him with
one—a condition of affairs which had
tended to sour a disposition not nat¬
none

Arriving Daily

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

dollars a month—"and
found"—to skipper the Maggie on her
coastwise run.
As a first
steam he had no difficulty Inducing
the Inspectors to grant him a license

on

tween

one

such

SHOES

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

.

ning coastwise the instant she en¬
gaged In the green-pea and string-bean
trade, and Captain Seraggs' license
provided for no such contingency. His

'

this ain't

he ever commanded

HATS

New Clothes for Men's Wear

seventy-five

UnTler the ruling of the
Inspectors, the Maggie would be run¬

Clear?"
"You do, Scraggsy.
But It won't
nvall you nothln'. You're only master
hecuz of a gentleman's agreement be¬

"But

that

was

all the way.

to poke around in
the dark an' a tule fog, feelin' for
the Golden gate," Captain
Seraggs
shrilled peevishly.
"H—l'g bells an' panther tracks I
Tve got my old courses, an' If I foller
-them we can't help gettin' home."
Captain Seraggs laid his hand on
Mr. Oihney's great arm and tried to
smile paternally. "Gib, my dear boy,"
lie pleaded, "control yourself.
Don't
argue with rtle, Gib.
I'm master here
an! you're mate.
Do I make myself

us two, an' because I'm man
enough to flgger there's certain rights
due you as owner o' the Maggie. But
•don't you forget that aecordln' to the
records o' the Inspector's office, I'm
master of the Maggie, an' the way I
flgger It, whenever there's any call to
show a Utile real seamanship, that
gentleman's agreement don't stand."

>rd

craft.

SUITS

himself reduced to the alternative of

home¬

a

you.

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
C.

M.

7

^'q«a>q)qt<P5.q)ip5Vfitpai(r>!pqi(r(f)a>qi(PtPJ>M.a.tiigitpepqrq)W>Miq>q'tI>tI>TI'tI»a'a'tl»inai?|i5raf®

longshore work or a fo'eastle berth In
a windjammer bound for blue water.
With alacrity, therefore, Mr. Gib¬
ney hnd accepted Seraggs' offer of

"ornery."
A native of San Francisco, he had
grown up.around the docks and had
developed from messboy on a river
steamer to master of bay and river
steamboats, although It Is.not of rec-

run

wrist watch."
"I ain't a-golu'

He

cursed with too much brains and

was

he would be forced to ship

a
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FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
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FOR SALE—Two memberships in
Crooked Lake Golf & Yacht .Club at
less'than cost. Box 501 Haines City Fla.

I Are You Looking for

41-3tf.

SEEDS—Big new spring catalogue a
revelation to the beginner and a refer¬
ence book for the practical trucker. Send
name and address today for your copy
which will soon be ready. KILGORE
SEED CO. PLANT CITY, FLA. 41-4t.
FOR SALE—A big bundle of old pa-

|

a Home on the Ridge?

Our

Happy
Christmas

ANYONE
Wanting experienced
man to work in groves
inquire of H, R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.
—

A Home where wealth,

13-28t-pd"
FOR SALE:-small

prevails—A Home where the

bungalow on lol
by 150 feet; couveniently located,
price reasonable. L. B. Riles city 38tf
75

the climatic conditions

FOR SALE:—90 acres of grove for
sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,[also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales.
36-tf

If

FOR

sun ever

shines and

Men

always delightful.

are

Will
Solve
the

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

FOR SALE;—At bargain, 5
room
Bungalow furnished or unfurnished,
electric lights, fire place, toilet, bath,
garage. Lot 75 by
150. Fine location.
H. L. Dupont, Lake Wales.
41-tf.

so,

that is
is

SALE—7

Passenger Cole 8
in guaranteed first class
Condition for $1200. Scenic Highway.
touring

Hints
for

happiness and pvsperity

increasing at a rapid pace. A
situated among the Lakes in the

town

Problem

Quickly

that

car

Garage

42-tf.

Heart oj the Best

FOR SALE—The County of Polk has
for sale 6 good mules, same can be seen
at convict camp near Alturas,
G. W.
Godwin, Convict Warden is authorized
to make sale for cash and receive same.
J. D. Raulerson. Clerk Board County
Commissioners,
42-3t.

Grape Fruit

Florida

FOR SALE—100 pounds cloth bags
per dozen, at Liberty Baking Co.
43-It

If you are

$1.00

contemplating

Edwards Quality Shop
The Better Shop for Men

change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.

I STAMP;—Any
size:
Get
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber
stamps now. The Highlander. 25tf

Write

us

for Illustrated

a

LAKE WALES

mm

Catalogue.

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Lake Wales Land C O.

Slop at Hotel Wales for
meals.
35-ft

your

An Obstruction

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Joy Rider (at phone)—Is there any¬
thing to prevent you from getting a
car around here promptly?
Garage Man—There
is—your last

To Our Friends and Patrons
We wish you,

FOR SALE.

Rubber

If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick,
Cement Block or Tile of any kind.
Pier Blocks, call on

Stamps

A

have

Jmules
FOR SALE

your

order.

to

I Prices cut SjilO

You and Yours

i

The Highlander

from the

Lake Wales. Florida

United

States

Happy, Prosperous New Year

We also want to thank you for the

of stamps and can fill your.wants
with but two or three days wait.

us

and

Lake Wales, Fla.

ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high
quality

Let

per

age you

have given

continuance

Christmas

head<

J.G. ARBUTHNOT

of the

L. S.

same.

our

Harrell Hardware

Corned v

Builds anything in
Frame or
Brick
ASK THE PEOPLE 1 HAVE BUILT FOR

Automobile Accessories that Will be greatly
appreciated as Christmas Gifts

Air Gauges
Bar Ra< iator

"Dangerous Curve Ahead"
One of the most
on

the

Windshield

Careful Inspection

Slight and inexpensive repairs of¬
safeguard you against great loss.
Why take chances?
1 pride myself on my reputation
for reliability and good work.
ten

Tire

pleasing pictures
today.

City Tax Notice

Caps

Admission 20 and 35 Cents

Property

Matinee at 3.3(1
was 60 cents in
Tampa.

This show

Saturday
Burt Lytell in
"A TRIP TO PARADISE"
Also Two-Reel

WATER

SYSTEMS

Tuesday
"THE SERENADE"
Also Two-ReeJ Comedy

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

Wipers

Repair Outfits
Gasoline

hereby

City Taxes
due and payable NOW.

Scenic

'*

►

►
<►
«

< ►

« ►

Buy

now.

a

Book

a

Week

Full

Supply of the Latest
Copyrighted Titles.

ebert

City Clerk and Tax Collector.

Highway Garage
Proprs.

WETMORE BROS..

A discount of 2 per cent will
be given on all taxes if paid
before December 3L

m. m.

Pliers and Wrenches
Coupon Books

O
o

in the City
are

Payments received

Comedy

George Walsh in

and

owners

of Lake Wales
notified that the
are

Plumbing, Heating
Gas Engines

Flashlights
Parking Lights
Spotlights
Trouble Lights

Jacks
Tube

Pumps

Tire Covers

Rim Wrenches

screen

Company

USEFUL

Moto Meters

Thursday

line Of

/CUFF

tor

Rupert Hughes' Sparkling

our

a

Vulcanizing Co.

Contractor and Builder

of your plumbing should be made by
the practical eye of a plumber.
Weak and dangerous spots that you
would never see and which may cause
much trouble will de noticed by hirti.

over

merit

Business.

WALKS, FLA.

Wednesday
Reginald Barker Production
"SNOW BLIND"
With an All Star Cast.

Look

we may

Gifts before you buy.

Lake Wales, Florida

PROGRAM
Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
Dec. 21.22. 24 and 27.

and hope

Tire's, Accessories, Retreads,
Repairing

Buchanan Tire &

LAKE

us,

splendid patron-

Lake Alfred, Fla.

;

That's

Scenic Theatre

Merry Christmas

W. W. FRANCIS

Are very necessary in almost ev¬

Merry Ckristmqs

A

•

BARTOW DRUG CO.
(yppovile t'uarl House
hfntmm.

The Lake Wales Highlander
devoted

Vol. 6.

to the

No. 44

interests of

Council Will Receive the

I TVV WPvkNtS OP

OUR.VAOST~S

Plans

EVJ'RN VEEOE—

-tuen komektlbe becux tues

best,

tubs

are tw beet betul tv! eh

Relaxation of the Suuday
Ordinance is Asked

Petitions for and against a relaxation
ot the Sunday closing law will be pres¬
ented to council Tuesday night and there
is likely to be a large delegation with
the petition.
Petitions were taken to
council at the last meeting asking for
some relaxation of the Sunday law but

Plans
of the

Wales The various chairmen follow Din¬

Ellis.

Holland is working c
which he opines wiil set a i
high mark. It will be a bird if it does.
It is expected the attendance will run

.

interest in the
feeling. The High¬

discussions may be held
The degree of Sunday
is a matter of conscience.

Lake Wales
Chapter No. 107, Eastern Star, were
installed at the meeting of the chap¬
ter, Dec. 22.
Mrs. R. N. Jones, past
worthy matron was installing officer
while -Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, past
thy matron, acted as installing
shal.
Following are the new officers
of the chapter.
Worthy Matron, Mr
M. M. Ebert; Patron, J O. Pratt,; As¬
sistant Matron, Mrs. F. H.
Scholz;
Secretary, Mrs. A.
I.
Alexander;
Treasurer, Mrs. H. Bunting; Conduc¬
tress, Mrs. I. M. Harrell;
Associate
Conductress, Mrs. H. S. Norman, Ada
Miss Myra Curtis; Ruth, Miss Belle

Chaplain, Mrs. T. J. Parker; Or¬

ganist, Mrs. Guy Pugh:
J. p. Tomlinson.

Marshall. Mrs.

Highlander Has 110 More
Change of Form
Improvements

Fconomies Possible

The

appropriately decorated
colors of yuletide, the
Christmas tree prevailing in the dec¬
orations.
Dancing and games were
the feature of
the
evening, after
which a delicious salad course was
served, and Christmas gifts distrib¬
uted. The guests were Miss Lora Lee
Watkins, Cornelia Bartleson,
Clara
Moore, Marion Hunt,
of
Crooked
Lake, Evert Smith, Minneapolis, Buford and Paulus Gum, Highland Park,
the

gay

Kenneth Warwick, Jacksonville.
Gudrun Ekeland, C. Handleman,

Miss
H. E.

Womans

Club of Lake

Wales

an's Club of Tampa to attend
Highlander has come out In new form ciprocity meeting in the banquet :
and the paper has had many compli¬ of the Hillsboro at Tampa at :
This is the third week in which The

ments from various friends on the im¬

Briefly the change is in

provement.

down

Cutting

the number of pages

does not decrease the size of the paDue to the longer columns an

of space for advertising and reading
CHRISTMAS PARTY
delightful functions of matter where a 10 page paper of the
last week was the joint birthday party old type contained but 850.
As a re¬
given by the Misses Myra
Curtis, sult there are 110 inches more space
Carol Beauvais and F. M. Campbell, at in The Highlander to be filled with
the Boat and Canoe Club. The
club news of Lake Wales and vicinity than
with

there

were

expensive,

ne¬

cessitating the purchase of
a
new
press and the erection of a building
to house it but we believe it will be
worth while not only in the fact that
more space is produced with the same
expenditure of print paper but be¬
cause

the

of

other

economies

that

will be made and, greatest of all, beof

the increased

capacity

Wales.

club

circulation

Jan.
4
and
"Notable
Women" is the thought

occurs

French
the
in

on

until

white child born in Lake Wales
born in the back room of The High¬
lander office.
The News is an interesting sheet.
On the first page there is a view of
hotel from the top of the

the Wales

de

man

ap'

is

whutj

T'0

BE

he

calls
sho

'llgious

High School Boys Minstrel

happy

but ah spec' ef
dey

GAVE GOOD SHOW

pahson say

a

he whut

do

be

Netted 877 for the Benefit
of
the School
Athletic Fund

joyful.'

It has been a long time since Lake
Wales has seen anything in the way of
a minstrel show that beat the
offering

put up last Thursday night by the high
school boys. It was entirely a home
performance. Miss Moffatt was Bt the
>iano and Prof. Carlton had coached the
>oys but aside from that assistance it
vas all their own work.
Many local

;ags, some good songs, some excellent
lancing and the regular minstrel per¬
formance made up the show, which was
good from the moment the boys were

effo^s to get good roads by
in

this

section
which seems rather odd in the light
of the present velvet highways of as¬

day. Mrs. J. C. Watkins will be
charge of the meeting.
phalt.

Many Cases on the County Gomme Wauts Good Show¬
Court Docket
ing at Tampa Fair
ich Business for Judge
Twenty Seven
Counties
Holland's Atten¬
Have Contracted
tion.

For Space

December term of the county court

very good singing, their chorus work
ill right and Kelley Weaver showed

himself

.

agent

,

Two others not taken up.
Gulf Iron Works vs W.

ishes

H.

Strain,

em-1

...

i

22
-

23
24
25

"Did you ever notice that—"
Charged with stealing a motor c
an Irishman is reported to have blam- !
"Go on!"
ed a policeman, and the officer said; |
"That as soon as a girl finds out Average
"Take the car at the end of the road." , there is no Santa Claus she begins
And he did.— Punch (London).
, to believe in lovq?"—Wayside Tales.

78
83
84
85

-

53
55
56
58

.00
.00
.00
.00

56 Tota ; .00
82
MAMMOTH GROVE,
E- Chandley, Observer,

ual county

exhibit, the South Florida

Fair, which will

cover the period of
Feb. 2-11, here, will outrank any pre¬
vious fajr held In Florida.
General Manager P. T. Strieder says
It will be necessary for any other

county

or

community that desires to

expert at buck and wing
Aside from being an artistic
success the boys netted $77 for the
school athletic fund.
A large crowd at¬
tended but it was a wise parent who
knew his own boy with the make up on.
The minstrel cast included, Interlocut",
Fred Olinger,
Endmen, Kelley
Weaver, Charles Perry. Warren Bartle¬
son,
Earnest Knight. Chorus; Wm
Edwards, Kenneth Fischer, Roma Frazer,
Milton Haynes, Reggie Jones,
Laurie Tomlinson, Morris Varn, J. D.
-n

..

.

dancing.

TIMES UNION KINO
Will

Says Lake Wales
Get Its 5,000

Walker, Roy Wetmore,Roy Wilhoyte,
Messenger Boy, Joe Henderson.

Deputy Sheriff Exonerated
They'll Come Because This
Section Deserves to
Have
Them.
an
editorial
notice
of
Lake
Wales 5,000! Club in the Times Un¬
ion of Dec. 20, that paper had the fol¬
lowing friendly words to say about

(Polk

County

Record)

Witnesses,

hot In the belief that
theirs was the only side, were called
preliminary hearing held before
County Judge Spessard Holland Wed¬
nesday afternoon, in the case in which
Davis,
deputy
sheriff,
was
charged with assault to murder. Davis
discharged.
The object of the
attack, Charles Coburn, of Eagle Lake,
was present at the hearing and very
much alive, say auditors of the case.
Coburn was shot by Davis at Eagle
Lake on Armistice Day, and it
was
then thought, seriously injured.
He
taken to the Lakeland hospital
from which he has recently been re¬
leased.
The fray took place as a re¬
was

sult of Coburn's drunkenness, accordthe testimony which tended
to show that Coburn became unreason¬
able and unmanageable
in
a
con¬

troversy between two cars.
When
private citizens failed to handle him,
merely by inviting others to
say witnesses, Davip^ was called and
with us," but
by deserving them.
found It necessary to shoot In selfThere are those who believe that by
defense.
About fifty witnesses' were
1925 Lake Wales will have 5,000 in¬
called to testify.
habitants.
This is not at all impossi¬
Several other preliminary hearings
ble.
have been held before the judge in the
Lake Wales is richly endowed by
past few days, among them the case of
generous nature.
It is situated where
the state against C. B. Corder, white,
there is joy in living, even with only
charged with manufacturing liquor.
the storied vine and fig tree for shelThe judge dismissed the case on the
Only for the fig tree must be
ground that there was insufficient evi¬
substituted the orange and the grape¬
dence.
fruit, together with others of the citMill and Litha Davidson, (colored)
family of trees, since that is the
of Lakeland, were bound over to the
country where they do most abound.
next term of county court on a charge
Lake Wales has a charm of scenic
of grand larceny, after a hearing held
beauty that is in hills and dales, in
lakes and streams that give added Wednesday.
Thad Conrad, held on a charge of
beauty to the picture.
More than
manufacturing
liquor,
was
bound
that, it has intelligent, acive, enter¬
over to the regular term.
prising, sociable, people, who
things and who
are
happy
while
doing them, people who by their spir¬
Cries of "Hangar, Hangar"
it of progress and good cheer are more
st Sweetie:
"He inherited lots
than likely to attract others of their
of money and he's a high flyer, but
fellow men, and women, who are not
s's so terribly homely."
delightfully and so hopefully
Seond Sweetie: "Sort of an
ulation

of

their

town

to

5,000,

not
"come

Rifenburg, last year's field
for, the Polk County exhibit
civil cases'and 14 criminal
cases.
the South Florida fair, is this year
Thirteen please of guilty
were
en¬ in charge of the remodeling that is
tered, and sixteen cases were
no! necessary.
There will be
a
few
pressed. Had it not been for the ill¬ slight changes in the booth to make
ness of one
of the local attorneys,
better showing of the products pos¬
Judge C. A. Boswell, about a dozen sible, and the same amount of space
more cases would have come to trial, has been reserved this
Once these latter learn
of
year, as last. located.
that number having been docketed for The booth is 15
the ambition of Lake Wales, and what
by 60 feet.
this term, to be defended by him. In
Fair Commissioner
Gomme
and it has to offer, they will become resithe fourteen trials of criminal cases, field agent Peterkin are
hopeful this
twelve convictions were returned.
year of producing the best exhibit
Cases handled since the last re¬ yet, and vhink that there will be
make an exhibit, to reserve space at
port, and not reported earlier,
in¬ greater variety of
prolucts
from once, as there never has been such a
clude:
demand for space by counties and com¬
Polk county than ever before.
Citrus Exchange vs James Davis,
Freak product is not desired. Huge mercial houses at the fair here.
The counties which have contract¬
damages $499.
Non-suit one case. and unnatural turnips, pig-shaped rad¬
closed Friday week alter disposing of 34

and
giant beets will
nothing in reckoning for prizes, and
ie moment we saw the paper.
Suc- Verdict $75 for plaintiff.
winter.
might even detract from the couu>ss to The Highlander!"
James Cossey, assault and battery
ty>8 points, as grading is given acThe increased size makes several acquitted.
cording to marketability and product
School Board
improvements possible.
One is the
Smith, selling liquor.
Nol- will )je considered worth only the
Bonds for $80,000 for the Lakeland running of a good continued
story. prossed.
value at which it would be considersub-schooldistrict, were signed at the "The Green Pea Pirates" by Peter B.
[Continued on page 6. J
i ed in the open market.
special meeting of the county school Kyne, author of the
Cappy
Ricks
Requests have been made for citrus,
board, held yesterday at the super¬ stories, will be found of much interest.
Postoffice Gave Extra Service.
'
vegetables, dairy, honey, flowers,
intendent's office.
It started last week. If you didn't get
The postoffice windows were opened meats' Phosphate, and other product
our copy we have a few
Payment of $8,000 was also made on
left. • You
Saturday night for a sh. rt time after of the county. The county Bee Assothe new brick building
at
Haines
ill find this story worth reading.
the mail was distributed for patrons to c ation will send a honey exhibit and
In addition there will be a column
City, which was visited by the board
get Christmas packages, Col. Doer a hive of bees, and it is expected that
i body, on Wednesday.
The board j 0f Sunday school lesson each
knowing that many last minute gifts otj,er organized clubs, will also show
that for the following Sunday. The Mickie were
I that time.
In
made their final inspection
likely to
the pro(jlIct {ol. wh0Se marketing they
a-opened, under
time, and accepted the work as nn- and Hainbone cartoons will be anoth¬ addition the office
^ organ,zed
orders
from
headquar
er
islied.
feature of the paper.
These two
;
will be collected by
and dispatch mail on Christmas day and
—- - —
— —
|
Warrants were signed for the pay¬ parties will "speak a mouthfuli" each
box holders of course could get their ! uary 25 and sent to a central point
week.
We
shall
start
soon
the
ment of those teachers of the county
Story mail as usual though in general offices 1 for repacking. There it will he Brog- j
whose school month ended
prior to of the States" a brief history of the throughout the country were closed dexed and a group of the best packthe Thursday meetin.
states.
Other special articles are in
that can be secured will be
Most of the schools of the county view to be run from time to
time,
ployed to give a uniform pack to all.
are
closing for the Christmas holi¬ among" them an
ineresting column
the fruit to be exhibited.
'Where your Federal
day today, and a number of the rural each week
WEATHER REPORT
schools are closing their entire terms taxes go.
Tampa, Dec.
—With twenty-seven
Week
ending Dec 26, 1921.
with today's work.
Some few of the
of course the local lews will be
counties already contracting for space
Low
Date
Rain
High
districts had closed their class-work handled to the best of c r ability each
and a community in another also hav¬
"84
56
19
.00
make
The
week, among them, Semmr-rlin: weelt.
We shall aim
81
69
20
ing taken space for an exhibit that bids
.00
Institute of Bartow.
Highlander worthy ot support.
21
56
78
.00
fair to have as wide range as the us¬

Why Is It?

"seated" to the last song.
Two or three of the boys did some

nd the hotel

strawing the roads

Success

sac'ligious

water

COURT TERM ENDED POLK AFTER FIRST

have

Our

ried it

we

for advancing the inter
ests of Lake Wales, one of the most
favored locations in Florida.
Other improvements will be made
from time to time but they cost money
well as work and they cannot be
shall

manager is
Highway Garage and expects to put up
willing and able to write receipts all
a modern bakery plant on it in the near
future. Due announcement of his build¬ day long and we'll put on another
set the advertisements if you
ing plans will be made in time. The
location is a good one and Mr. Walker force us. Come on in.
expects to put up a first rate building.
Many compliments have been heard
The lot was owned by Wm. S. Webb
for the changed form of the paper.
for some time with the Edwards Quality
Shop but now a resident of Moore Haven None more appreciated however than
and the sale was made thaougn the that of our old friend A. R. Canfield,
of the early citizens of
Lake
Briggs & Duboise agency. There are
signs of an increased interest in real Wales.
estate and the chances are that there
It looks like a
real
newspaper,"
will be a good movement of both busi¬
"We noted the difference
ness and
residance property here this said he.

(?)

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

city, under the head "Lake Wales
company's tower. The grounds
are entirely bare of Worthy Ambition.
m. on Thursday Jan. 5. It is a district
Lake Walesfi that
comparatively
shrubbery.
Personal items tell that
meeting and clubwomen from this
!w Florida municipality that nestles
the r. N. Jones home, the A. C. Thulltire district will be present.
Mrs. J.
berry home, and the C. L. Johnson in the hills of the Scenic Highlands
M. Strltmater, president of the local
of Polk county, has ambitious longhome were nearly completed.
S.
club, Is anxious that Lake Wales
ins and aspirations that
Curtis had moved into his home
are
most
should be well represented.
Recently there has been
the lake front and A. R. Canfield into worthy.
All who can go and especially those
Park avenue. On an inside page ganized the Lake Wales 5,000 club.
who can furnish cars for the trip are there was a
fine picture taken in the The figure indicates the number of in¬
requested to get in touch with Mrs. T. J. ParV.or grove.
habitants Lake Wales aspires to have,
The paper
J. C. Watkins, chairman of the recip¬ full 'of news
The people
and is most interesting in within a reasonable time.
rocity committee at once.
the light of past events.
One
item who now reside there propose to make
The next meeting of the Lake Wales tells of
jst effort to increase the pop¬

before.

The change has been

Draper, Norman Bunting, L. D. Cur¬
tis P. G. Travers,
and Mr. White.
Miss Watkins won the prize, an air¬
plane, in the Christmas tree romance put in ahead of the cash. Now, there¬
puzzle.
fore, is the time for citizens to sub¬
scribe for, and merchants to advertise
in. The Highlander. It will help you
Will Put up Fine Bakery
because it will help your paper to
D A.Walker has bought a business
spread the good news about
Lake
ot on Central ave. east ot the Scenic

With License

82,00 Per Year

was

interesting to note that the first

has received invitation from the Wom¬

the

house was

1921

which he

Walker Pope as a real estate office.

Club Women of the District Invited to
Attend Reciprocity Meeting at
Hillsboro on Jau. 5.

Makes
And

PRETTY
of

paper here
months.
It

a

several

rant and later was moved to its pres¬
ent quarters originally occupied by J.

WILL MEET IN TAMPA

Inches For Boosts

eight page paper contains 960 inches
One

started

Sept. 2, 1918 when it
purchased by the late Harry M.
Gann from whom the present editor
Krug beleives arrangements can b
made for dinner service. He
askes of The Highlander bought the paper
those who will loan silverware for the in
December, 1920. The paper was
to phone him.
first published in the building now
occupied by the McClendon restau¬

BIGGER PAPER NOW

McCorquqdale; Esther, Mrs. J. F. Du- making six columns to the page in¬
Bois; Martha, Miss
Leola Wilbur; stead of five, making the columns 20
Electa, Mrs. J. O.
Pratt;
Warden, inches long instead of 17 and making
Mrs. Dykeman, sentinel, Wylie Har¬ the paper eight pages instead of 10.
rell:

jy the suggestion that it should be in
the Scenic Garage store room. This will
be large enough for the crowds and Mr

Installed Officers

officers of

general

in

Through the courtesy of Mrs. T. J.
Parker, The Highlander this week
had an opportunity to glance over the
first paper printed in Lake Wales, the
Lake Wales News, Vol. 1, No. 1 of
which appeared Friday, Feb. 20, 1914.
The paper was published at
No. 1
Stuart block and was edited by Frank
M. Thomas, formerly of Troy, New
York, who a short time before
had
driven a pathfinding car
from Ihe
Troy, N. Y. Times to the Tampa

later taken
by Oscar Hill but lasted for less
close to 300 for there were about 130 than a year in all.
The Highlander was started March
present last time and Ladies night
should nearly double it, in addition to 9, 1916 by A. R. Nason and was not
which it is expected that the nature of outgrowth of the News but an entirethe attractions will draw others. The
tirely different and later development.
iroblem of where to hold it was solved
R. Nason was its founder and

high plane.

new

Frank

program

lander hopes

The

florida

of

Edw. Krug; Speakers,
J. E.
Worthington; Patrons, B.H. Alexander
Entertainment, Frank Holland, Decor¬ Times. Mr. Thomas was attracted
ations R. H. Linderman; Chorus, W.
Lake Wales by J. Walker Pope and
ner,

There is considerable

Star

club

meeting of chairmen of committees
..as held Thursday
night and another
will be held tomorrow night at the Hotel

a relaxation of the present
law and that others have since signed.
It has not heard how many there

Eastern

on Jan. 16. L. H,
Mammoth Grove will have

5,000!

A

asking for

Every man's conscientious scruples,
honestly held, should be properly res¬
pected. Honest differences need not
affect friendship.

foot for the next meeting

bered.

stood will go before council Tuesday.
The Highlander is told that there were
more than 200 names on the petition

observance

are on

Kramer of

made that those opposed
to this course had not been heard from
and the petitions were withdrawn.
In the meanwhile those opposed to
relaxing the ordinance have circulated
petitions this month and both it is under,

on a

Vol. 1#, No. 1. Issued by
Frank M. Thomas on
Feb. 2(J, 1914

charge and hopes to make the first
Ladies Night" one long to be remem

was

some

DFCEMBFH2S,"

for 5,000! Club Was First Paper Published
Affair on Way
In This City

Dinner in Big (xaruge Like¬
ly to be a tireat
Session.

ADVERTISE'.

and Opposed

matter and

Scenic highlands

white folks

"SoeeESSPUL BizuesstAew

fare tv\e

opposition.

WEDNESDAY,

and the

FOR BIG MEETING LAKE WALES NEWS

MICKIE SAYS—

\U TUVS RARER

Sunday Petitions

in

"Crown jewel of the ridge" in particular

LARK WALES, FLORIDA,

HEAR BOTH SIDES

objection

the

heir-

plain, huh?"

dents of that town and help to achieve
the 5,000 population desired.
Nor will those who accept the wel>me

that

awaits

them, and the op¬

portunities in and around Lake Wales,
be disappointed.
Not a single prom¬
ise will be held out to induce people
ed for exhibit space are;
believe that Lake Wales is the orig¬
Brevard, Columbia,
Clay,
Citrus, inal Garden of
Eden, or that it has
Charlotte, DeSoto, Escambia, Gads¬ the real and
only lifegiving fountain
den, Glades,
Hernando,
Highlands. for which
Ponce
de
Leon
made
Hardee, Hillsborough, Lee, Lake, Marsearch, but they will be told only that
Manatee, Polk. Pinellas, Pasco.
which, upon investigation and trial,
Palm Beach, Putnam, St. Lucie, Sara¬
they will find to be substantial reality.
sota, St. Johns, Suwanee and Taylor.
The people at Lake Wales do not
Homestead, in Dade county, will make need to make a
single exaggerated
community exhibit.
statement; in fact, they are not cap¬
The premium list for this year's fair
able of overdrawing' the picture they
surpasses any previous offering both ip have to
present to those they desire
aggregate and size of the prizes of¬ to come and make their homes with
fered. It covers a wide range, from
them.
They need only point to the
county-wide to individual showings.
everlasting hills and valleys, crowned
There is not an item in the long list
and garlanded with groves of beauty
of agricultural or horticultural endeavand of wealth-giving, to the
lakes
livestock and poultry raising, home
that are like diamonds in richest set¬
rork, that is ting, to the roads that wind
through
oi women
not Provided for.
fields where plenty" abounds, to the
County-wide exhibits, community comfortable, attractive hemes that
showings, Individual exhibits—all shelter happy people who already have
these are covered in a variety of ways. become enamored with the locality,
The judges will have a big work cut and Lake Wales' ambition will be
out for them at the coming fair.
realized.
Only, instead of, in 1925,
So great has been the demand for having a population of 5,000 it is like¬
space that several new buildings, with ly to figure double that number.
an aggregate of nearly forty thousand
It all depends on how aggressively
square feet of floor space, have been the 5,000 club members go into the
added to the already big plant.
The work they have mapped out.
That
grounds are being put in the finest they will be aggressive, there is every
possible condition, so that the sur reason to believe, for Lake Wales has
roundings will be attractive.
Indeed men and women who already have
the South Florida Fair and Gasparil- proved their
ability
to
accomplish
la Carnival of 1922 will set a new mark worth while
things, and judging by
in Florida fair work and amusement what they have done the latest task
providing for the people.
will be easy.

economics
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4
«>

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

*>

«>

4

<S>

2
Do

all Indications there will

From

be

of watermelons planted
Melons
planted early
bring the best prices, but care should
be taken not to plant too early.
Be¬
fore January 1st, is too soon, unless
one is prepared to take care of the
young plants and cover them up on
cold nights, even then they are likely
to be nipped.
Most watermelon grow¬
ers plant each week, and then thin
out when all danger of cold Is past.
The best melons last year In Polk
county, were planted around Dec. 24th,
last year we scarcely had any winter.
Growers should provide themselves
with every available means for spray¬
ing. A power machine the same as is
used in citrus groves, is the best for
plantings above 10 acres. Blue stone,
Caustic or rock lime, black leaf 40,
or nicotine
sulphur should
be on
hand
ready for emergencies.
The
plants should be watched and sprayed
if necessary on the appearance of the
4th or 6th leaf, as lice will sometimes
appear at this period.
Following the
lice, we find the anthracnose, as the
damage done by the lice or achids us¬
ually opens a way for spores of the
anthracnose.
Watermelons
require
tireless efforts and watching.
many -acres
this season.

not

until the
fruit is off. Scramblinga round in and
out of the branches, causes the fruit

fall

*

Fro

m

•

•

tain

a

Pour 1

in the hole, and

oz.

sulphate of potash.

Stop
your

"Drink

hogs give:
Sanotin, 2 1-2 grains.
Areca nut, 1 dram.
Calomel, 2 grains.
Sodium Bicarbonate, 2 drams.
Give as one dose and do not re¬
peat for two weeks.
»

We

•

fourth

soon

.

Kilgore Seed Co.

Thursday

Visit¬

Mrs. T. L

welcome.

Wetmore.W

PLANT CITY

M.

FLORIDA

MRS. W.L. Ellis, Secy.

plenty of milk"

give you the

t

same advice

Lake Wales

conditioner:
1 bushel of charcoal.

J. A.

Dairy

KINCAID, Owner

pounds of air slaked lime.

Adams

Jewelry Co.

"

We wish

Gifts that last

DIAMONDS

their hearty

WATCHES

SILVERWARE

High Grade
Watch Repairing

35-tf

cooperation in making Mam¬
success

that it is.

We

are

always ready to show our appreciation by
assisting in making Lake Wales one of the

NOVELTIES

Jewelry
Manufacturing

to

moth Grove the

CUT GLASS

STATIONERY

take this

opportunity of
thanking the citizens of Lake Wales for

leading inland towns, which

Hotel Wales lor

meals.

which will

your copv,

good.

you

Only a
I think

for

without cost.
Use plenty of
milk and you wont need the
doctor so often: Our milk is
produced under the most santary confiitions from tuber¬
culin-tested cows. It will do

Keep before the hogs the following
mixture in a dry hopper, for a general

good standard

small amount should be used.

and a reference
and address today

a

The doctor looks you over,
feels your pulse, looks at
your tongue, and says,

of the solution

tramp it.

•

ors

Use More Milk!

of

For intestinal worms in

fertilizer, which should
little nitrate of soda, guano,

bone and

second

nights at 8 o'clock.

water, will get rid of the ants in the
seed bed.

10

new Spring Catalog,
revelation to the begin¬
book for the practical trucker. Send

1^5

be readv.

•

Sodium cyanide 1 oz. to 1 quart

House plants can be repotted now.
good compost of 3-4 hammock soil,
1-4 decomposed leaves, 1-8 fine decom¬
posed manure, 1-8 clear sand and a
any

ner

#

A

mercial

George Robinaon, Manager. 42-tf.

clean up spray after the fruit
is off, Bordeaux oil can be used now.
This should not be given if the scale
is bad.

bloom.

sprinkling of

l

Wales Citrus Growers Association.

a

will be benefitted
of stable fertil¬
This will put
and induce spring

growth

For the arrest of any one trespassing
in the groves affiliated with the Lake

name

a heavy mulching
izer well decomposed.
on

trees

drop.

to

Roses in the yard

by

prune

the

pounds of hardwood wood ashes.
pounds salt.
pounds pulverized copperas.

DECEMBER 28, 1921.

realize

we

can

only be accomplished by all pulling to¬
gether.

TAMl'A, FLORIDA
613 Franklin St.

FRED J. JAMES
Architect

Florida

Citizens Hank

Kldg.,
Tainpa, Florida

Highlands Citrus Corporation

Lake Wales, Polk County, Florida

Safety Deposit Ilexes for

Plans, specifications and
supervision of all kinds
of high-class building

rent

executed.

We pay 4

per

cent

on

time deposits

A Certain Rich Man
John

building

D.
a

Rockefeller once said, "The first essential to
foundation for business success is the establish¬

ment of credit."

New Price List Ideal Fertilizers

John ought to know. He has established a pretty fair
himself. A man's credit need not necessarily be

credit

backed

by millions.

He may be poor and still have credit,
for credit is influenced by what a man really is; by what he
does: how he uses his money, talents, time; by his family,
church. Social and banking relations. An account at our bank
will help, too.

Send for our twelve-page Price List descriptive of our va¬
rious brands of Ideal Fertilizers and of the large stock of In¬

secticides, Spray Machines and Farm Implements sold by our
associated firm—Florida Agricultural Supply Co.
In

cial

dealing with us you have both field experience and finan¬
responsibility to insure your getting the BEST.

IDEAL FERTILIZERS produce the banner

'

Lake Wales State Bank

crops

Let them work for you.

state.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer

of the

Company

MniMafacturera Ideal Fertilizers

Agricultural Building

Jacksonville., Florida

W. D. QUAINTANCE. Local Representative
emmm

To South Florida

Every family has needs that cannot well be supplied except
larger cities. TAMPA is the logical
shopping center for all of South Florida, and when you come
to Tampa, if you shop at any of the stores listed below,
your
fajre will be cheerfully refunded.

Shoppers:

Are You Getting Your Fare to
These Progressive Merchants, listed

in the-stores of the

Tampa Refunded?

below, will refund

your

transportation to Tampa and return—ASK FOR IT.

MEMBERS AND WHAT THEY HANDLE
Adams

"Gifts That Last"
Franklin Street

611

Harris

Maas, Clothier and

Jewelry Co.

Railway Time Service Inspector
Fine Watches and Diamonds a Spec¬
ialty

Haberdasher
Men's and Boys' Clothing

and

Cracowaner's

Furnishing Goods
"Kuppenheimer Good Clothes"

Ladies' and Children's Ready-to-Wear

Millinery, Dry Goods. Notions

and

Shoes

Bailey, The Clothier
Extra Value Suits
Extra

Franklin

Value Hats
and

Twiggs

0.

Falk

Department Store

712-14-16

Beckwith-Range Jewelry
Company
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Silverware.

Our

Specialty:
Fine Watches and Jewelry Repairing
410 Franklin Street

Corner Franklin and Polk Streets

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Ladies
Ready-to-Wear, Men's and Boys'
Clothing and Shoes
Franklin

Davis Shoe Company
"Shoes—Nothing but Shoes"
Men's.

Street

Maas Brothers
Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear Goods
Franklin, Zack and Tampa

Women's and
Footwear

Glenn's Shoe and Toggery

Company
Shoes

j Ladies's507-509
Rdady-to-Wear and Millinery
Franklin Street

Rhodes-Mahoney

Henry Giddens Clothing
Company

Furniture Co.
Complete House Furnishings

Outfitters to Men.
The Clothing Corner, Giddens Building
Lafayette and Franklin Streets

1011-1013 Franklin Street

Hodge & Sherman

"Shoes for the Whole Family"

Children's

Tampa Furniture Co.

j
|

Vatterlin's
708

715 Franklin Street

Tarr Furniture Co.

Franklin

,

Adolf N. Goldstein

j

Dry Goods, Men's Furnishings and

Draperies, Etc.
Tampa Street at Twiggs

I

Ladies' Weari
916 Franklin Street

Furnishers
Store

quarter of block in
ter of shopping district
802-4-8 Florida Avenue

covers

'

Wolf Bros.
cen¬

Franklin

Street

Office Furniture
707-9 Florida Ave

Opp. Y. M. C. A.

Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-to-Wear
Goods for Ladies and Children
1611 Seventh Avenue
Ybor City

Chicago Furniture House

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furnishings
for Men and Boys
808

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Shades

Steinberg & Company

Street

South Florida's Leading House

Furniture, Rugs, Refrigerators, Porch
Shades, Window Shades,

Retail Merchants'

Dan P. Calvin
Optometrist and Mfg. Optician
Eyes Examined. Glasses Fitted
Complete Grinding Outfit
St1 Zack
Opp. Y. M. C. A.

Clothing Co.

Correct Clothes for Men
713 Franklin Street

>

Ail kinds of Furniture for the Home
807 Franklin Street

Association, City Hall, Tampa, Florida

\
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SundaySchool
LessonT
?

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody

LOCAL NEWS
Mr.

W.
were

Mr. and

serve

11:26-43;

13:17-14,

I

Kings
II Cihron. 12 and 13;

20;

—

business Thursday,

on

Friday to be

JEROBOAM.

them.—Ex. 20:4, 5.
REFERENCE MATERIAL

Parker, and J. G. Gornto were

Orlando

Miss Ethel Miller left for Lakeland

LESSON TEXT-I Kings 12:1-33.
GOLDEN TEXT-Thou shalt not make
unto thee any graven Image, or any like¬
ness of any thing that Is in heaven above,
or that Is In the earth
beneath, or that
Is In the water under the earth; thou
shalt not bow down thyself unto them
nor

Bob Parker were in
business Thursday.

Mrs.

cn

T. J.

LESSON FOR JANUARY 1
OF

Thulberry

L. Ellis and W. D. Quaintance
in Bartow Thursday.

Tampa
in

REVOLT

Howard

spent Thursday in Tampa.

Bible Institute of Chicago.)

THE

Mrs.

and

for the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs.
Avon Park and

Starns

motored

Wauchula Friday to

leading up
division of the kingdom begun
Solomon's reign.
I. The People's Demand (vv.
This was occasioned by the

to the
during
1-4).

burden

excessive taxation and enforced
labor required by Solomon in order to
build costiy houses and temples for
his heathen wives.
Owing to the mul¬
of

tiplicity of his wives, this became very
burdensome.
The people were groan¬
ing under its weight.
Upon the ac¬
cession of the new king, Rehoboam,
the people through their leader, Jero¬
boam, came with the request that
their burdens be made lighter, promis¬
ing loyalty to him on the condition of
lightened burdens.
II. Rehoboam's

Foolish

Decision

(vv. 5-15).
,
1. Jtelioboam consulted with the old
men (vv. 5-7).
He at once consulted
the old men of experience who had
been

Mwnon's advisers.

Being ac¬

jposed by Solomon, and knowing the
yyjJ'tr Jjf (he people, they advisee!
people's* request be granted.

2. Rehoboam

consulted

the

young

whjg had grown up \yith him Tvv.
8-11).
These Voting foen Were most
men

likely half-brothers, Sons of Solomon's
many wives.
Being thus brought up
In the luxury of the harem, they were
Ignorant of the real rights of the peo¬
ple; therefore they advised that the
burdens be increased.

3. Rehoboam follows the advice of
the young men (vy. 12-15). At the ap¬
pointed time he announced his pur¬

the people. He answered them
roughly, asserting his purpose to In¬

pose to
crease

Those enjoying the

hospitality of L.

Lucerne Park, Chandler, Barfield, and
Mr. Hickley, Crooked Lake, Miss Eke-

land, Miss Kirch, Star Lake, Miss Nix,
H. E. Draper, Pitt Tomlinson, City, and
Mr. and
Mrs. H. G. Caldwell,
Lake
Eloise, the chjperones.
Bridge and

ed cage.

spending the holidays with her sister,
"is. W. H. Bruce.
H. Starnes will leave today for At¬

lanta, Ga., to be gone several months
looking after his business interests.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Orville

Hale

wei

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Rhodes
Highland Park for Christmas dinner.
Mrs.

Harrell

Ira M.

and

tamily left Sunday for Kathleen t
spend Christmas with Mr. Harrell'

H.

E. Opre expects to build a

bungalow on the 6,000 acre tract of
muck land
he
is
developing near
Davenport and he and Mrs. Opre will
make their home there this winter
The Opre's have many friends in Lake
Wales who are sorry to know thew will
not be here this winter but this genial
couple are not so far away but they
will be seen here frequently.
Mrs.
Opre's brother, Fred Barrett, will build
near them and make his home there
as well.
Dr. Opre has many plans for
the improvement of his fine tract of

have been made since our last issue:
A. E. Wright to H. A. Wright, C. M.

R. Caldwell of Highland Farms
Friday for Jacksonville to meet
send
his aunt from Chattanooga, Tenn., who ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
for plate and cards or if you have a
will spend some time with him here.
plate will get the cards. Prices low,
D. N. Corbett who has been with
service the best.
The Highlander.
25tf

the Consolidated Lumber Co. at Pana¬

their

burdens

and

opportunity

of the

Ten Tribes

Revolt

(vv. 10-24).
Upon Rehoboam's announcement of
his rash purpose, all
"What portion have

Neither have

we an

Coker to M. A.
to S. B Curtis,
H. Davis, L. L.

Clayton to H. D. Mendenhall, H. N.
Thayer to C. E. Thayer, "Elizabeth
Minns to J. D. Griffin, P. Y. Duckett
to A. L. Kinsey, Ivar Hanson to Sven ley to L. M. Williams, H. W. Noggle
Carlson, Mary Olsen to Sven Carlson, to A. K. Bruce, G. W. Collom to R.
W. C. Foster to F. B. Palbricke, H. Johnson, H. W.
Combee
to
Fred
O. Estes to A. H. Reagin, J. W. Bowen Cockran, F. M. Davis to P. W. Rob¬
to L. S. Nichols, W. F. Boud to C. H. erts, Polk County Trust Co. to W. M.
Parker. W. F. Hallam and Co. to W. Riddle, R. M. Marler to B. T. Robin¬
D. Edwards, H. W. Noggle to D. C. son, R. J. Hutchinson to S. K. Harris.
Harlnage, E B. Simmons to J. B. Sim¬
mons, J. M. Langford to E. B. Sim¬ FOR SALE—Good printing at Frank¬
lin Price List prices, the standard
mons, J. B. Simmons to E. B. Sim¬
of the countryApply Highlander
mons, Frank Manley to Charlotte M.
office.
25tf.
Kramer, H. H. Hazeltine to Alexan¬
der

Mackay, King, Carpenter to S. F.

ses

and do it right.

I)R. JAMES A. DAWSON

Optometrist
Bartow, Florida

SEED CO.
Florida

Jacksonville, Florida
SEED POTATOES—Spaulding No. 4 Rose, EarlyRed Bliss Triumph,
and Irish Cobblers.
We are now ready to quote contract prices for De¬
cember and January delivery. Our Seed Potatoes are the highest quality,
Maine grown, selected seed. Advise quantity and quality you will want.

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

neglect

experience, the
equipment. We examine eyes,
we fit eyeglasses, we grind len¬
have the

Oldest and Largest Seed House in

County Trust Co. to W. W. Chase. Z.
Granade to L. W. Riggins, S. E. Mor¬
ton to J. H. Dukesals, J. H. Dukes to

-

We

E. A. MARTIN

Humus Phosphate Co. to
Organic
Fertilizer Co., A. P. Thornton to E.
M. Baynard, O. H. Kirk to A. R. Kirk,
R. S. Swarez to F. H. Kanning, Polk

Eyes

Are too precious to

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Lusk, I. A. Yarnell to W. H. Jackson,
M. E. Viertel to E. A. Goodwin, E. A.
Goodwin to D. C. Boswell, American

Telephone 16

Your

MARTIN'S HY TEST SEEDS have made good with the
dener and farmer and the ones who plant thousands of acres.

small gar¬
Plant your

fall crops with Martin's Hy Test Seeds and insure results.
FALL CATALOGUE—Martin's Fall Seed Catalogue is now ready.
Write for it. Everyone interested in Florida fall and winter crops
should avail themselves of information contained in our descriptive cata¬
logue. Supplied FREE on request to those who send in their names

—

WORKS

promptly.

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Window^, Door Frame* and Screen

Write for it today.

E. A. MARTIN SEED CO.

High-Grade Cabinet Wffrk
Repair Work on Short Order

202-206 East

Phones 4277-1230

Bay St.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

City, is home to spend the Christ¬
mas holidays with Mrs. Corbett and
ma

the children.
Rev. J.

A.

Criswell, who has been

confined to his home for several days
with a severe cold is able to be out

again. Mrs. Lora LaMance filled the
pulpit two weeks ago,

No other

Mr. King Gerlady /entertained at
dinner at Hillscrest Lodge recently,
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Byron, Mr.
and
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Miss Helen Early,
Miss Zella Cody and Mr. F. C. Buch-

phonograph

Among

the prominent

visitors

can

to

Lake Wales the past week were John
L. Overstreet, clerk of Osceola ccunTy;

do it!

Steed, attorney, Henry Bratton
of Kissimmee.
They ore old friends of S. J. Triplet,
of the Highlander force.

W. J.

and J. W. Miller, all

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Ellis of Due

West,

Moffitt, of Troy, Tenn.,
mother of Miss Maude Moffitt, came
Mrs.

J.

R.

Friday to spend the winter with her
daughter who teaches music in the
schools
They have apartments at the
Buena Vista.
Miss Elizabeth Tressly
also of Troy, came with Mrs. Moffitt to
spend the holidays with Miss Moffitt.

sorrows.

Rehoboam lost the great
of his life.
III. The

Estes, A. B.

M G. Waring to J.
Bean to C. E. Deyvault, Fannie Bentley to fr. L. Davis, J. W. Tillis to
Gregg Maxcy, Carrie Jones to Flor¬
ida Baptist Convention, J. P. Lang-

L.

left

O.

following real estate transfers Waldo, M. M. Griffin

NOVELTY

parents.

H.

real estate transfers
The

&

quainted

(hat the

A. R. Ellis is

R. and Vaughan Caldwell at
a
five
course dinner a few days ago at High¬
land Farms, were the Misses Niles,

Dr.

Miss Flonnle Tucker of Adel, Ga.,is

Mr. and
movements

Mr.

the father of the local gmtleman
and Mrs. Evans is their Sister.

visit old friends

at

The

and W. L. Ellis.

Friday for
Macon, Ga., to spend the holidays with other games were the feature of the
evening, Miss Chaqdler winning high
her people.
score, a four foot live rattler in a gild¬

lsa. 44:9-20.

PRIMARY TOPIC—The Story of Two
Kings.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Two Kings Who Dis¬
obeyed God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—Two Kings Who Lost Their Opportunl-

gone

Miss Mozelle Nix left

S C., and Mrs. Charles Evans of Ab¬
beville, S. C., arrived Friday night
and will spend the winter with E. D.

PAGE 3

Israel cried out.
we in David f

inheritance in the

of Jesse: to your tents, O
Now see to thine own house,
son

Israel!
Dnvid."

Mrs.

Lora

S.

national

LaMance,

organizezr for the W. C. T. U., has
arrived in Lake Wales to spend the
holidays with her daughter Mrs. J. C.
Watkins.
Mrs. LaMance is a woman
of ability and a fluent speaker and has
'ered nearly every state in the union
for the W. C. T. U. also extending her
work abroad.
Her friends here hope
may

remain in Lake Wales for

Rehoboam's attempt to collect tribute
from the ten tribes was met by ston¬

ing Adoram, the tribute gatherer, so
that

he died.

Rehoboam's failure to

heed the advice of experienced men
caused the work of two generations to
t>e undone in a moment.
IV. Jeroboam's

Substitute

Religion

(vv. 25-33).
1. He established calf-worship (vv.
25-33). (1) His pretext for (vv. 26, 27).
He feared lest the religions unity
should heal the political separation.
His plea was that the people would
go back to Jerusalem to worship, and
therefore would grudually lie led to
acknowledge allegiance to Rehoboam,
and his own life would be tuken. This
act of his had its root in ills heart of
unbelief.
God had promised through
the Prophet Ahijuh to build him a
sure house, even as he had built for
David (I Kings 11:38).
Had he be¬
lieved God, this fear would have been

Drs. LOUGH & MORTON
Optometrists
707 Franklin St;, Box 923, Ti

pa,

Fla

That fact is something for you to

think about.

»

By this wonderful performance the New Edison has

The test of comparison with living artists is the onlv
phonograph test which means anything. It is the only
way in which a phonograph can irrefutably prove its real¬
ism.
It is the most drastic of all phonograph tests. To sus¬
tain it requires absolutely perfect realism, nothing less.

dispelled. Jeroboam only used re¬
ligion to secure personal ends.
He
was
too shrewd a politician to do
away with religion.
He knew thut re¬
ligion was a powerful factor in man's
life. (2) The calves set up (vv. 28-30).
When Jeroboam set up

December 7 the New Edison stood by Marie Morrisey's side in the High School Auditorium. If you were
there you heard the living voice and the RE-CREATED
voice brought into direct comparison. You know that
there was no difference between the two voices.

phonograph even dares the test which the
New Edison underwent December 7 before a large audi¬
ence at the High School Auditorium.
No other

placed itself apart from all other phonographs and talking
machines. It alone has sustained this drastic test. It alone
has proved concretely and conclusively that it gives you
the living performances of great artists.

these idols he

said, "It is too much for you to go up
Jerusalem: behold thy gods, O
Israel, which brought thee up out of
Egypt." His religion was.the religion
to

The NEW EDISON

of convenience.
•
2.
His
scheme of

worship (vv.
31-33).
(1) He built houses of high
places (v. 31). This was against the
direct command of God. (2) He made
priests of the lowest of the people
(v. 31). God had set aside the tribe
of Levi to fill the office of priesthood.
In this again, he disobeyed God. (3)
He changed the day of the feast of
the tabernacle (v. 32). The time of
this feast was set by Jehovah (Lev.
23:33-34).
(4) Jeroboam himself in¬
trudes into the priest's office (v. 33).
This act of presumption on his part
wns
the climax of his godless acts.
All this grew out of a wicked heart.
Israel

Turns

From

Moses.
that Moses

And when the people saw

to come down out of the
mount, the people gathered themselves
together unto Aaron, and said unto
him, Up, make us gods, which shall go
before us; for as for this Moses, the
man
that brought qs up out of the
land of Egypt, we wot not what la

delayed

become of

him.—Exodus 32: 1.

of old papers,
wrapping bundles, at
Highlander office; 10 cents.
26tf

FOR SALE!—Big Bundle

suitable

for

With

'The Phonograph

BREAD!

a

Soul."

He's for it first, last and all the
me.

He's
He

an

American boy.

loves

plain,

bread, the great Amer¬

Come in and hear this instrument in

some

Learn that

you can

have

further tests

ican food.

It contains

double the amount
find in other

of nourishment you

foods.
Bread is your Best Food—Eat
more of it.
Your boy will like the delicious
wholesome slices of

Lake Wales

"The bread that

Lake Wales

builds."

Liberty Baking Company
Luke Wales

Florida

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER,

LIBERTY BREAD

(

an

Officiat Labor¬

atory Model of your own on a very small cash outlay. We
will make a gentleman's agreement with any music lover.

will

things.
He loves

of its realism.

Any Official Laboratory Model you buy tn our store
positively sustain the test made at the High School Au¬
ditorium. We will give you our guarantee to that effect.

wholesome

.\

Manager

Florida

THE LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

Lake Wales
>

1

w OK

Highlander

som
SUES

rniNCTctN

i

s.s E:,X!S«.,VK

THLf.vsis,^vss^s.°

Z££I^riE

^fegSSsTSffei
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should say, "That is I."
Thomas looked puzzled, and then re¬

*

Wales'

Lake

Highlander;

The

Newsy home paper.

$2

a year.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 22, 1921
Johnson Motor Co.,

necessary in almost ev¬
ery business.
We are agents for
a firm furnishing a high
quality
of stamps and can till your wants
with but two or three days wait.
Are very

Lake Wales, Fla.
It has

Let

•

us

being circulated

Highlander

The

there is to be

Lake Wales, Florida

first.

Buchanan Tire & Vulcanizing Co.
is located in Scenic Highway Garage and
your

service.

is

and

foundation

no

per

such

the Ford Motor Com¬

as

making

emphatic denial of the
Suggest you have your local
an

newspaper run a news

item carrying

this authorative denial.

Ford Motor

TAMPA, FLORIDA

FOR SALE
Prices cul 810

to

is not contemplating any price
changes, you need have no hesitancy
report.

MULES

effect that

pany

in

Maas Brothers

to the

are

price drop January

a

There is

rumor,

attention that

our

articles and rumorfT

newspaper

An

Indianapolis woman was visiting
her 3-year-old grandson, and one day
saw
him standing before the mirror
looking at himself, and saying.
"Yes, that's me."
"Thomas," said grandmother. " You

come to

have your

order,

always at

No Cut In Ford Prices

Stamps

Rubber

Himself

Knew

,

plied:
"Well, it might be I, but it looks like
e."—Indianapolis News.

Ought To Be There
"Have you the 'Laughing Man,' by
Victor Hugo?
"I don't know, ma'am," said
the
new clerk, "but we have a large as¬
sortment of joke books in the rear.
Step this way, please."
•

DECEMBER 28, 1921

Company,
Slocum Ball.

he.<l

J. 6. ARBUTHNOT
Lake Alfred. Fla.

y

j

The January Clearance Sales
Will be in full swing next week with offerings that are
remarkable.

truly

Thpusands of dollars of good Maas Quality
Merchandise has been reduced to very low
once-a-year event.

Home Builders
of Florida

prices for the great

DON'T MISS IT

You

spend much time planning for

your

~\
house

—but how about the environment?
You plant

Best wishes for the New Year.

your

May Lake Wales grow. May we
make many new friends. May we,
one and all, enjoy the blessings of a

a

hodge-podge, of course—just an
of what-not, without care¬
fully studied, comprehensive planning.
Instead, why not consult us as you would your
doctor or lawyer? The qost of properly prepared
plans is nominal compared with the results and
the actual saving in time and material.
a

indiscriminate planting

and

YOULL BE SATISFIED
WITH THE

ifi\
ii,
HI l Jff

Union Mercantile Co.

shade tree—
shrubs—anything that takes

palm today—and

fancy.

The result is

better year. These are
the New Year's wishes of
new

a

and perhaps some

RESULT

Write

«

you

will find that

with

you

many

many

PLANTING)

Reasoner Brothers
Royal Palm Nurseries
Department of Landscape Design
BOX 139, ONECO. FLORIDA

trying problems will

We

of t
of o

We promise satisfaction

regarding

BOOK mention that also.

MATERIALS HERE

and it is a part
of building.

liver the

today

the TROPICAL

IE YOU BUY THE

After you get started at the actual building operons

ns

your problems, and if you
do not have your copy of

are

right here
avoid for

because

do "de¬

we

rmoi

goods."
BUILDING MATERlAI

City Tax Notice

^gr^o
LlWiap LAKE WALES,

vPHONE

34-

Property

owners

'

BIG CROP

in the City

of Lake Wales" are hereby
notified that the City Taxes
are due and
payable NOW.

A discount of 2 per cent will
be given on all taxes if paid
before December 31.

Payments received

Fertilizers
PHOTOGRAPHY
IS OUR BUSINESS

Enrich the soil, increase the

We make Photos of anything, anywhere, any time.
have the best and most completely equipped
studioand finishing plant in this part of the state.
We

now.

us

EBERT

City Clerk and Tax Collector.

yield,
maturity, improve the
quality. It pays to use them reg¬
ularly. Stock in our warehouse at
hasten

Our prices

M. M.

1

your

reasonable. Give
kodak films to be finished.
are

us a

trial.

Send

Lake Wales, Lake Wales Ware
Co. Sales Agents. Booklet

house

free from warehouse

The

or

from

Hinkley Studio

Bryant Building

Phone

LAKELAND, FLORIDA

15^Black

Armour Fertilizer Works
Jacksonville, Florida
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WILDCAT STEALS
AN AUTO RIDE
ntP tzuzuz t zzzzzzzzztzz 1
CHURCH DIRECTORY

'

Rev. J. L.

Preaching

every

Sunday
10

Crlswell, Pastur
Sunday at 11 a.

School

each

improvement in the

and 7.

un

a.

Epworth League et :h Sunday e
6:45.M. C. Jones, Prei dent.
Prayer meeting each Wednesday e
ing a_
Woman's
Missionary
Society
second Tuesday In each month.
Mrs. C. B. Hayes, president.
A hearty welcome Is extended
and all to worship the Master wit
The pastor will be glad at all times
to render what ever services he may to
ng at

Presbyterian Church

Associated

of the

appearance

boulevard. Not only did Mr. Varn clean
in front of his own home but for a
Sunday morning
m.

Investigates
Hissing,
Leaps Back, Steps on Gas

Driver

W. A. Varn put a mowing machine
at work on the lake front last week and
cut down the high grass, making a great

Methodist Church

First

ztzzztzzzzzzzxz

long strip
showing

up and down the lake
a most commendable

front,

public

spirit.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Riles and sonSelah
Lakeland Saturday afternoon
where Mr. Riles was operated on for
an abscess in ear from which he has been
suffering for a week. They will return
to Lake Wales about the middle of the
week. They are visiting Mrs. Riles
sister, Mrs. J. S. Raulerson at Kathleen
while away
went to

Rev. Law wishes to say that he and
his family have been treated royally by

and Puss Bounces Off.
Ellenvllle, N. Y.—F. J. Farr of Ellenvllle, who has a summer home In
the Shawnnqunk mountains, told how
a good-sized wildcat hopped ontc
automobile while he was motoring
home and stole a ride. "I was driving
home from the mountains," said Furr,
"and was about three miles outside
the village when I heard a hissing
noise. Thinking a tire lind blown out,
I stopped.
"I got out of the car

hind.

The tires

and went be¬

all right,
denly I saw the wildcat. It was
were

lying

his

people and friends, this Christmas
First a fine turkey came, followed
by a food shower given by the W. M.
tide.

All invited.
darrell supt.

Bible-School. 9:45
Preaching at 11
Prayer Service 7.3

30 p.

m.

Sundays.

save

Give them

you money.

at

a

tling mntch,

in

the

of

course

Citrus Growers

which Caillaux got his teeth well
into the other's nose and bit off
considerable

a

piece.

That

stopped the fight.

We

Caillaux
was
considerably
embarrassed by his mouthful
and spat it out on the ground,
whereupon the owner of the
nose made a grab for it.
Carry¬
ing it in his hands, he ran to a
doctor and got it successfully
sewed on again.
Then he went
to the police station and lodged
the complaint against his ten¬
ant that caused him to be sent

prepared to issue Frost and Freeze
on citrus crops
through strong old
companies.

are

Insurance
line

There is

a

better market

for fruit in the spring.

The cost of insurance is small. Insure
hold your fruit for the highest market.

now

and

prison.
or

phone

King Insurance Agency

Physician and Surgeon
Office in New Bank Building

Phone 31

Phones:

Lakeland, Florida

Office90—Residence 89

has been with one garage in Georgia for
12 years and knows fords from one end
to the other.
However the boll weevil
hit fords when it hit cotton and h'

glad to

come

south.

Miss F. E. Heath, Mrs. Miller and
Mrs. Loder ofEustis, Lake county were
in Lake Wales and made a short call
on their old friends, J. T.
Westbrook,
Joe

formerly of Eustis.

Briggs was in Mullberry Tuesday.

In fact Mr. West-

brook was the man who hauled the lum¬
ber for the first house built in Eustis in

early eighties.
grove owner

Miss Heath is a large
and was down here to see

Floyd left Sunday for fen Contractor Byrd about the

Mrs. S. F.

use of one of
days visit with relatives in Waycross, her trucks on the roads in District No.6.

Ga.

Miss Josie Thomas, one of the local
schoolteachers, is at Starke, Fla,, for
her vacation.

Miss Huldah Hammell, second

grade Judge M. C. Cain performing the cere¬
teacher, is at her home in Wauchula mony in the presence of a number of
for the holidays.
friends and relatives of the parties.
J. W. Logan and family spent Christ¬ Mrs. Hay has made her home here for
a year or so and has
many friends whu
mas with C. C. Langford and family at
wish her happiness in her married life.
West Palm Beach.
Mr. Hay for some time drove the Bartow
Rev. and Mrs. Blanchard D. Law will bus and is well known and liked here.
return Wednesday afternoon
from
They went to Ft. Meade Saturday after¬
short Christmas visit.
noon where they will make their home.

Campbell, and Carol Beauvais
were guests of Clara Moore for Sunday
dinner at Hillcrest Lodge.
F. M.

Mrs. John A. Caldwell, formerly of
Lake Wales, was the gracious hostess
at a beautiful and enjoyable bridge lun¬
cheon at her home in Avon Park Friday,

and daugh¬
City spent complementing Miss Barrett, Dean of
Christmas with J. B. Brigg9 and family. Women,
Rollins
college who
is
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sample
ter Miss Ruth of Haines

Mr. and Mrs. Beauvais and daughters
June and Carol are movinfclo Starr Lake
much to theregretof thefrrnanv friends.

the holiday guest of the Caldwell family.
There were four tables at play, lovely

boquets being presented to the
honoree and the players at each table
spent Christmas with making high score. At one o'clock a

Alice Briggs
a party of young people on the ranch of
Commissioner A. T. Mann near the Kissimmee river.

corsage

delicious four course luncheon was i
Mrs. Caldwell was assisted by two
attractive young girls, her daughter,
Miss Rebecca, and Miss Louise Cloud.
The gilfest list from Lake Wales includ¬
ed: Mrs. J. B. Briggs, Mrs. J. R. Sam¬

Roy Craig of Templetown went to
Wilmington N. C. to spend Christmas
with his father, W. J. Craig, passenger
ple, Mrs. M. M, Ebert, Mrs.
agent of the Coast Line.
Curtis and Mrs. W. L. Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hewberger spent
Christmas with their people in
Mr. Hewberger has been working
Mountain Lake for G. A. Miller.

Tampa.

BAZAAR

at
As

it

S.

B.

dusky.
H. E. Draper has set up a Magnayox
machine at Kissengen Springs.
This
is the machine for amplifying phono¬

will be one of the
big attractions at the resort next sum-

graph records and
wer.

Mr. and Mrs.
to

J. E. Worthington drove

Tampa Sunday to eat Christmas din¬
with their parents, Mr, and Mrs. C.

ner

Worthington.

C,

Times.

the Tampa

.

That box of fine

Christmas Bazaar a success, the
Aid Society of the Christian

church desire to express through the
columns of The Highlander (which

always

ivy),

extended

our

fruit in Anderson's

drug store, packed by the

Citrus Ex¬

from the R. B. Buchanan
on the hill north of the city,
It
wonder "Buck" is proud of the
It certainly justifies the kind

is no
fruit.
words he

speaks for it.

Mrs. Lily B. Worrell has bought the
house and lot known as the B. E. Whidden property at Lot D, Twin

Lakes add¬

ition, from J. C. Lagrange. The Worrels
have recently settled iin Lake Wales
coming
Ohio. They will have
ing here from Ohio,
ce home on the lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hamburg of
Starr Lake are pleased about the nicest
Christmas gift in the list, a fine 10
J

baby girl

which came to their

Christmas morning.
ed the stork.
Mrs.
little girl are doing

Dr. Wilhoyte help¬
Hamburg and the

nicely.

Steels

the axle and

on

Auto

Ride.

land Park.

springs at the back

of the.car."
Farr

This is
asked If he

was

attempted to

"You

bet

I

didn't," he answered.
are dangerous to fool
I Jumped into the car and gave

with.
her the gas.

to

us

ENGRAVED CARDS—We will
send
for plate and cards or If you have

plate will get the cards.
service the best.

Prices low,

The Highlander.
25tf

free

of instruments to
learn how to play. With our free
instruction to every purchaser of
a
Holton Saxophone, in a few
weeks you will be playing popu¬
easiest

lar songs.
to

IRWIN A. YARNELL

how

long the wildcat had ridden
it got
ran

onto the car.

over

there,"

or how
"Maybe the car

\

It and the wheel threw it up I

he suggested.

He explained
occasionally in
the mountains where he lives, but he
never heard
of them stealing autothat wildcats

are

seen

mobile rides before.

i

j
:

j

A Good Place
to Eat

That's what we hope to
have the
traveling public

saying of the Crown Cafe,
recently opened across from
the Lake

To that end
all

our

Try

W. W. FRANCIS
If
Phone 652

shall bend

Special Sunday
daily meals.
hungry you will

our

you

make

we

energies.

Dinner

Lake Wales, Fla.

Wale$.postoffice.

or

our

are

no

mistake.

324 E. Pine St.

L. B. WHITMIRE

m

Kimball Pianos & Phonographs

J

or phone for Catalogue.
Talk it over with
WHIT"
•<

The Crown Cafe

Lakeland, Fla.

Retreads Are The

Thing

Buchanan Tire & Vulcanizing Co.

You are also eligible

membership in our Shxophone

Band.

A

keeping in touch

with.

its foot was hurt.
It was about two
and one-half feet long."

FOR SALE.
If you are in need of a No. 1 Brick,
Cement Block or Tile of any kind.
Pier Blocks, call on

Play while you pay
The

project
well be

e

day, Dec. 17.
The receipts of the
day amounted to about $160.
MRS. H. S. NORMAN, Pres.
MRS. M. M. EBERT, Sec.

P. O. Box 844

you

It is worth

Pretty soon the wildcat
Jumped off and ,1 saw It limp to the
side of the road. It walked as though

Farr declared he didn't know

that you may

On Easy Terms

Saxophones

We teach

one

Lake Wales

proud of.

"Those fellows

Write

Holton

and

oust the uninvited passenger.

a

the many loyal workers, contributors,
and patrons who assisted us Satur¬

change, came
grove

Wildcat

sincere appreciation to

Mr. Worthington's

father is editorial writer on

Florida will be

SUCCESS

A

Ladies'

has

development de luxe of
found at High¬

grove

is

impossible to individually
Sandusky thank everyone who helped to make

Mrs. Kathrine
Herb of
Ohio is visiting her daughter Mrs. A.
R. demons for a few months. Mrs. Herb
conducts a Pentecostal mission in San¬

The combination home and

at the home of Mrs. A. A. Scott
oclock
Saturday afternoon

4:30

at

ftw cents daily buys
Holton

>INCH COMPAN
LAKELAND, FLORIDA

M. L. Price Music House

Starters,
Generators,
Armatures,
Magnetos.

Oakland Builds a Guarantee
Into Every Oakland Engine
A number of very noteworthy features
have been incorporated in the Oakland
Six Engine—features new, original and

pumping"—a

marking

drivers of motor

definite advance in the
science of engine building.
a

Cylinder walls

"honed"

glass¬
like smoothness by a process perfected
in the Oakland factory—special alloy
pistons carry oil-sealing piston rings
of exclusive design.
are

to

a

Long and vigorous driving tests by
Oakland have thoroughly established

that these improvements
effectively
eliminate what is
commonly called "oil-

Wilkird
SERVICE STATION

source

of annoyance to

cars.

So certain is Oakland of this
special
construction that it absolutely
guaran¬

tees every new

Oakland 34 D Model
against "oil-pumping" with a 15,000
mile written guarantee.

Come in and inspect the engine that car¬
ries this sweeping guarantee and see
the five attractive body
types offered.

F. C.

EXPERTS ON

trial.

bit off his nose.
From words the two passed to
blows and from blows to a wres¬

DR. J. P. TOMLINSON

L. J. Johnson is doing his bit for the
fulfillment of the 5,000! Club idea.
He
has hired F. M. Smith of Greensboro
Ga., as foreman of the Ford shop and
Mr. Smith will bring his wife and two
children here to make their home,

Baptist Church

Inndlord

Lille,
France, cnlled for his rent his
tenant, Jean Bnptiste Caillaux,
a

Write

kindness, all of which he appreciates.

First

Will

When

to

U. These were also followed with use¬
ful and pleasant tokens from a number
of friends.
For these he is thankful
indeed and is touched by such BCts of

Lodge Hall. Rhodes Building.

Buchanan Tire & Vulcanizing Co.'s
RETREADS

French Tenant Bit Off
Nose of Irate Landlord

BUCHANAN, Inc.

Oakland Motor Car Company, Pontiac, Mich.
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COURT TERM ENDED
[Continued from page 1.]

cealed

carrying

O'Neal,

Lawrence

and pistol
Nol-prossed.

without

weapons

license.

con¬

sale of property un¬

A. B. Ellerbee,

der lien.
Nol-prossed.J. F. Raiford, operating

surfaced

hard

on

row

disc har¬
road.
Dis¬

charged.
Dan Turner,

operating disc harrow
Discharged.
intoxicating

hard surfaced road.
Luther Lane, sale of

on

Nol-prossed.

liquor.

Roland

Anderison, assault and bat¬

Nol-prossed.
Thompson vs Palmer Gorden, re¬
plevin damages $500.
Verdict $200
for plaintiff.
Lawrence Sycle vs H.J. Levy, civil
action damages $300, continued.

tery.

State

vs

A.

J.

Rountree and Essie

May Roundtree, fighting, convicted.
$50 and costs or 60 days.
Reynolds Jones vs Frank Battles,
jr., as Main Street Garage, civil
tion damages $500.
Verdict for $150
for

plaintiff.
Stephens F. Reynolds
vs
James
Schuman, replevin of a calf. Verdict
for plaintiff, recovery of calf.

Standard Advertising Co, vs The

s

Premier Refining Co. vs V. W. Mur¬ Co. vs Lakeland Daily Star, civil ac¬
phy. as Main Street Garage, civil ac¬ tion, damages $100, settled.
Cameron and Barkley Co. vs Frost¬
tion, damages, $150..
Carter Manufacturing Co., vs A. C. proof Lumber & Supply Co., civil ac¬
Saturday:
L. Ry. Co. and John Barton Payne, tion, damages,
$500, dismissed for
C. C. Lyle, liquor.
F. A. Riggs, liquor (2 cases).
agent under Presidential
Proclama¬ want of prosecution.
Postal Telegraph Co. vs H. W. Seig,
J. Harold Davis, liquor dealer.
tion, civil action, damages, $500.
Demurrer
C. J. Jatho, concealing property un¬
Lakeland Manufacturing Co. vs A. assumpsit damages, $300.
der lien.
J. Block, civil action, damages, $500. pending,—not at issue.
Morrison Picker Mfg. Co. vs W. M.
W. W. Hodge, et al,- assault and
American Wholesale Corp. vs J. H.
battery.
Hudson doing business as Bradley Steele, civil action, damages, $400.
Dismissed, bankruptcy.
W. W. Hodge, et al, assault and bat¬ Grocery Co.
Tampa Motor Co. vs W. B. Drigtery.
E. K. Anderson vs A. M. Bender, T.
Sadie Young, et als, statutary crime. B. Hendrix, Garnishee, civil action, gers, replevin, Settled.
Osceola Fertilizer Co. vs
E.
C.
Ben Franklin, possession liquor.
damages, $250.
Streetman, not at issue.
Monday:
E. R. Peacock Co. vs C. E. Tood
Luther Lane, liquor dealer.
Hardward Co., civil action, damages.
Hotel Woles open to the
A. B. Ellerbee.
$500.
J. S. Shaw, possession of still.
public every day in the year.
Smith, Richardson and Conroy vs
G. H. Hartsoe, assault and battery.
J. J. Worth and S. D. Creel, civil ae-1
Leola Holley, petit larceny.
Pleas of guilty before the county tion, damages, $200.
DR. W. L. ELLIS
A. R. Carver vs D. H. Brown, civil.
judge has been made as follows, since
action,
damages,
$500.
their last publication:
DENTIST
J. W. Bow vs S. W. Slaughter, civil'
Alex Haddock, gambling, $10 and
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
action, damages, $25.
costs or 60 days.
Ben Sykes vs W. R. Membery, civil
C. F. Young, hobo, 45 days.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
action, damages, $200.
T. Boyly, speeding, $1 and costs.
Lee Ford, speeding, $1 and costs.
Other cases ^e docketed as follows: j
L. Gant, gambling, $10 and costs
E. R. McMurray' vs Phosphate Min-!
or 60 days.
ing Co,, civil action, damages, $150, Dr. MARY E. HARWOOD
C. Dumas gambling, $10 and costs, settled.
~
-..
">» l
Office over Lake Wales State Bank
) days.
J. H. Lee, sale of liquor.
E. M. Rabb, transportation liquor.
Frank L. Smith, possession liquor.

plaintiff,

for

SHIPP?it damages, $500, dismissed

as

Hotel Wales, Dec. 30th
The Hotel will continue these Dances
every two

„

Robert Lee,
60

r

Refreshments served

forj

I-alio Wales, Florida

Contractor and Builder

Tliggfiiiys and Fridays
Builds anything in

•

-1'or

60

$10 and costs.

Residence,

Lake Hamilton

Frame

£L_s *WMCff£ST£R

,

$250 and costs.
R. I. Shaw vs H. C. Dunn, replevin,
verdict $192 for plaintiff.
Richards

Smith

Worth,

&

Co.,

J,

vs

verdict for plaintiff,

J.

eral days ago of selling
sentenced to 6 months.

liquor, was

gambling, $10 and costs,
$10 and

Leonard Norton,
selling
liquor, 4
months.
Default cases on the civil docket
rere

E.

disposed of
H.

Hawkins

as

follows:

vs

S. Jackson,

S.

civil action, damages $250.
F. D. Bryan vs J. W. Ramsdell.
Mrs. Ida Starke vs G. W. Parker.
Wertheimer & Co. vs C. W. Weeks,

day,

as

Townsend Lum¬

Co., vs Frostproof
Lumber &
Supply Co., assumpsit damages, $500.
Agreed, for plaintiff $64.16.
It is interesting to note, that of
thirteen cases brought up for trial
at this term, twelve have brought
verdict of guilty.

County court opened Dec.

6 with

'

vs

J.

Harrison

victed.
Other

Mort Davis,

Con¬

tinued for term.
J. M. Collier and C. F. Tucker. Con¬
victed.

possession and trans¬
liquor, convicted.
3

Jim Sampson,

portation

of

month.

F. Tucker, sale and causing to
sold, of liquor.
Convicted.

C.

Thursday:
Mary Lowrie, sale of liquor.

Con¬

tinued.

Mary Lowrie,

sale of liquor. Con¬

tinued.

Henry Joiner, liquor dealer, acquit¬
ted.

Riley Fewox, possession of liquor.
Continued.
John Foster, liquor
tinued.
William B. Wesley,
mash.

Sam

chester

dealer.

Con¬

possession

Continued.
Riley, possession still.

tinned.
McGriff, et al, manufacturing
Jim Baker, petit larceny.

Shells—Leader

or

of

Con-

liquor.

one

of

you

C. M. MALLETT

!

Sales ma ii

•>

4 Hit Hard Building

Lake Wales, Fla.

Repeater in

smokeless, Nublack or New Rival in
black powder. Be prepared for the
big day when luck comes your way.

Ebett Hardware
the

Company

WINCHESTER

store

SOME OF

J. F.

In the perfectly appointed home the individu¬
ality of the housewife is the compelling note.

Brantley's

When decorating, suitability must be borne in mind,
for without consideration of the uses of a room decora¬
tion fails in this important feature.

Regular every day Grocery
prices
any day, but don't buy any
more
than you need, as
prices may be lower.
Prices. Buy at these

!

16Jbs Sugar

Our wide range of designs, styles and colors
need you may have, and at any rea¬
sonable price.
meet any

you can get it at

$1.00
25
25
25

9 lbs Meal
9 lbs Grits

...

4 lbs Blue Nose Riee

1

peck Irish Potatoes
peck Sweet Potatoes

.55

...

.10

Baby Hebe Cream
Export Soap
Good Coffee, lb
Lipton's Coffee, 1 lb tins
24 lbs Self-Rising Flour
12 lbs Self.Rising Flour

^NDBKSONS
v-^

i

9

-p j-rni\rr
PHONE

40

morris
morris &
ohmsoms
cam dies

2 bars

Phone

or

write

Roux

'

1

Crate Company, Inc.

2.1b tin Peanut Butter

Bartow, when in need of

Sugar Corn, good quality, No. 2

DON'T WORRY

No. 2 Tomatoes, 2 cans

High Grade Orange Crates
in any quantities.

Can

make immediate delive¬
ries

by truck.
Phone No. 319

Roux Crate Company, Inc.

4

pkgs Uneeda Biscuits

White Bacon, lb

Smoked Bacon, lb
Corned Beef, No. 1 can
3 lbs Navy Beans
3 lbs Black Eyed Peas
2

If

you

have

a

Policy in the

"Old Reliable"

Fidelity-Phenix Fire Insurance Co. of New York

pkgs Rolled Oats

You

The prices oh'other goods as low as the
lowest. It is our policy to meet or lead

competition

every

day in the week,

£

—i—j—s—1—1—j—i-^—i—i—i-<—i—i-.i—i—i—j—i—i—i—7--I—i—x—i—i—i—i—i—s-.x-.i..:—:--!-

Tall Hebe Cream

the docket were:

liquor, (2 cases).

a

accuracy,

merless Repeating Shotgun, or a Model
97 with outside hammer. And Win¬

civil cation, damages, $500.
Louis Silverman as S. Rosin & Co.,
3 S. A. L. Ry. Co, civil action, dam¬

Wednesday:

be

Buy

t

Tampa, Fla.

and getting game.
Winchester Model 12 Ham-

durability,

1
cases on

continuance of your

The Gulf Fertilizer Co.

and Shells give
the same satisfactory results in every
other kind of small'game shooting. They
are known everywhere in the world for
Winchester Shotguns

Griffin

heavy criminal and civil dockets for ages, $100.
disposal.
The entire morning was
Daniel Bessie and Daniel Jacobs as
occupied with the setting of cases, Bessie and Jacob vs F. M. Long, civil
and organization of the court, and
action, damages $300.
cases were taken up in the afternoon
Chicago Tribune vs W. F. Hallam
as follows:
& Co., civil action, damages, $500.
F. A. Archibald, speeding, $10 and
W. L. Law vs Phil L. Miller, civil
costs.
Convicted.
action, damages, $500/
M. A. Macy, beating board bill. Con¬

a

£
£
£

A HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR.

evenly distributed Winchester perfect
shot pattern, that brings the geese down
stone dead, close to the blind.

Kelley vs W. W. Holmes, civil
damages, $50.
National Publishing Co. vs
Lake¬
land Star Co., assumpsit damages,
$150.
Dixon

We wish each and every

swear

B. P.

D.

justify

£

Shells
Game

America
GOOSE
shootersbyallthe hard-hitting,
over North

continued on account of the

action,

I.

The Gun and
For Getting-

t

W. W. Hodge, assault and battery.
$100 including costs.
well.
Kelley Motor Co. vs Dan Pollard,
Cases nol prossed ?t;is week are
civil action, damages $250.
Non suit.
the following: H. H. Fortner, reckless
J. I. Shaw, manufacture intoxicat¬
driving: H. Hawthorne,
aggravated
ing liquor. 5 months.
Seward
Brothers
vs
J.
Harold assault: Roland Anderson, assault and
Davis, civil action, damages
$200. battery: W. S. Yearwood, open pro¬
fanity: Louisa Johnson, possession of
Agreed judgment $185 for plaintiff.
Gulf Fertilizer Co. vs C. E. Taylor intoxicating liquor: H. C. Williams,
speeding:
Wisdom
Coleman. The
and G. A. Bell, settled out of
case of T. W. Zebendon, possession of
Thompson Garage vs Creel, settled.
intoxicating liquor, was continued for
A. B. Ellerbee, nol prossed.
the present and those of Edward W.
G. P. Hartsoe, assault and battery,
Collins for reckless driving, C. C. Harcontinued for term.
rell for giving bad check, for the term.
Carter Manufacturing Co. vs Eppes
Cases were handled today as fol¬
^Tucker, jr., civil
action,
damages lows:
$500, dismissed.
Mat Stevens, possession of liquor,
J. Harold Davis, liquor dealer. Nol
$100 or 2 months.
prossed.
A. L. Brantley, bad check, continued.
C. J. Jatho, concealing property un¬
F. M. Smith, liquor, continued un¬
der lien, continued.
til Saturday.
Ben Franklin,
possession liquor.
J. M. Langford, (J. Madison LangNol prossed.
ford of Frostproof) bad check. Bond
Guilty pleas have been entered be¬ estreated.
fore the county judge as follows:
C. H. Wilson, carrying
weapons
Will Lawson, possession of still, 4
without license, continued.
months.
Fred Stevens plead guilty of a liq¬
Joe McLaughlin, possession of still.
uor charge and was given- a
fine of
$250 and costs or 4 months.
$100 and costs or 3 months.
John Newman, aggravated assault,
M. McGriff and Henry Davis were
4 months.
given 5 months each at the county
L. L., Warren, speeding,
$5 and jail on a liquor charge.
costs.
C. F. Tucker and Collier were given
Charlie Adler, beating board bill.
6 months each on a liquor charge, and
Nol prossed on payment costs.
Tucker was given an additional 4
Ella Smith, selling liquor.
Verdict months on his second case.
of guilty.
A number of cases were passed or
agreed, verdict for plaintiff, $238.60 continued for the term, as follows:
J. F. Townsend

y

patronage the coming year.

the attorney for the
fense in each case, Judge C. A. Bos-

ber

thanks and hearty
appreciation of the business entrusted to
us during the
past year. We have enmanner to

The five cases continued on Thurs¬
were
illness of

victed.

|

deavored to handle that business in a

Streetman.

Smith, drunkenness, con¬

j0 Qur patrons and Friends on
the Ridge
We beg to extend our

J. T. Kirkland, plead guilty of 2 charges of
drunkenness and was given 8 monts.
assumpsit damages $100, dismissed at
J. M. Langford (Frostproof), had
cost of plaintiff
check, plead guilty. $20 and
Main Street Garage vs C. H. Park30 days.
M. A.
Macy,
convicted
beating
Osceola Fertilizer Co. vs
E.
E
board bill sentenced 30 days or $25
and costs.
Frank L.

BUILT FOR

60 days.

George Jackson, gambling,
costs, or 60 days.
Pleas of guilty have been

$117.57.

Ella Smith who was convicted sev¬

*

Brick

ASK TIIE PEOPLE I HAVE

entered
by L. L. Warren, $5 and cost; John O.
(
Alice Boone, selling liquor, 4 months Petersen, selling intoxicating liquor;
Or
months.

or

days.

Dave Isaac,
or

j

gambling, $10 and costs,

Expense $1.50

L. S. ACUFF

|

days.

J. Woods, gambling,

—-

.

,.

,

weeks through

the winter

!

\vanl
of prosecution,
want of
S. Huskom, gambling, $10 and costs,
Co,umbia Rlbboll A M^vufactil:

■

George R, fcoedel Vs R. L. Hughes,
clvi* action damages
$500. Verdict
defendent.
Pleas of guilty were entered by:
John Turner,
selling
liquor,
4
months.
John Turner possession of liquor, 2

W. W. Carter vs Leon Prine,

G. Chisom, gambling, $10 and costs,
or1 60 days.
...

Continued for them.

$200.

Mrs. Lucy Fuller vs G. E, Davis, civ¬
il action damages $500.
Verdict $128

DANCING

-

Lakeland Star Co., Civil action dam¬
ages

DECEMBER 28, 1921

can

lie down at night and sleep well.
We will take care of yo.u

.

J. F. BRANTLEY

JESSE "GOOD" RHODES & CO.
Agents.

THE LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

DECEMBER 28, 1921
first
stern

the
old

thing you Know, am. tear
off her. You're shakln' the

girl to pieces."
McGuffey killed his engine,
his fires, and cage up on deck,
his anxious face

banked
wiplpg

witffa fearfully filthy

At the same time Scraggs
and Neils Halvorsen came crawling
aft over the decMoad and when they
sweat rag.

cleTr

the

reached

around the

space
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The regular annual meeting of the |
stockholders of the Citizens Bank of!
Lake Wales will be held in tlie Director's

room

ten o'clock

at

on

the

morning of Tuesday, January 10th,
1922, for the purpose of electing a
Board of Directors
such other business

and
as

transacting
may come be-

I
I

SUITS

HATS

1
' j§
I |K

|

1

| New Clothes for Men's Wear Arriving
Daily

pilot house, Captffin Scraggs threw his fore it.
J. G. GORNTO,
brown derby' on the deck and leaped
upon It until, his rnge abating ulti¬ Cashier Citizens Bank of Lake Wales.
44-lt i
mately, no power on earth, In the air,
or under the sea, could possibly have
rehabilitated it and rendered it fit for ENGRAVED CARDS—We will take
further wear, even by Captain Scraggs
your order for plate and cards or
if you have a plate will order the
This petulant practice of jumping <*)
cards for you. Best of work guarhis hat was a habit with Scraggs

I
|

whenever

anything annoyed him par¬

ticularly and was always infallible evi¬
dence that a simple declarative sen¬
tence had stuck In his throat.
"Well, old whirling dervish," Mr.
clined to believe that Captain Scraggi
had not read the taffrall log correctly
and when

eight-thirty he tried tin
whistle again he was still without
suits In the way of an echo from thi
cliff, albeit the engine room howlei

CHAPTER
I. — Captain
Phlnaa* P.
Scraggs has grown up around the docks
of San FrancTsco, and from mess boy on
a river steamer,
risen to the ownership
of the steamer Maggie.
Since each an¬
nual Inspection promised to be the last
of the old weatherbeaten vessel, Bcraggs
naturally has some difficulty In

brought him several of a profuse char¬
acter from the perspiring McGuffey.
"We've passed Pedro," Mr. Gibney
decided. He ground his cud and :
tered ugly things to himself, for his
dead reckoning hnd gone astray and
he was worried.
The fog, if anything,

skipper, Neils Iialv

s

at

thicker than ever.
Time passed.
Suddenly Mr. Glbney
thrilled electrically to a shrill yip from
was

CHAPTER

II.

Captain Scrnggs.

Captain Scraggs and The Square,
partook first of the ham and
eggs,
coffee and bread, which the
skipper prepared.
Scraggs then pre¬
pared a similar meal for Mr. Olbney
and McGuffey, set It In the oven te
keep warm, and descended to the en¬
gine room to relieve McGuffey for din¬
head

and

the

Maggie

mile

a

Inside

the

the

on

bow,"

starboard

cor¬

rected him,

"Oh,

non-whistling rule aboard
Mr. Glbney hnd laid a

half

course

speed ahead.

yelled Captain Scraggs.
"Port bow," The Squarehead

had entered

partial offset to the extreme liability
to collision with other coastwise craft,

Maggie,

half

"Breakers

a

the

(Coutinued next week)

usual

lanes, albeit due to his over¬
whelming desire for peace he had
neglected to Inform his owner of this;
the honest fellow proceeded upon the
hypothesis that what people do not
know Is not apt to trouble them.
Captuln Scruggs rend the log and
reported the mileage to Mr. Gibney,
who figured with the stub of a pencil
on
the pilot house wall, wagged hl»
head, and appeared satisfied. "Better
go for'd," he ordered, "an' help The
Squarehead on the lookout. At eight |
o'clock we ought to be right under the'
lee o' Point San Pedro; when I whistle
we ought
to catch the echo thrown
back by the cliff.
Listen for It."
Promptly at eight o'clock Mr. Mc¬
Guffey was horrified to see his steam
gauge drop half,a pound as the Mag¬
gie's siren sounded. Mr. Glbney stuck
his Ingenious head out of the pilot
house and listened, but no answering
steamer

patience!" Mr. Gib¬
ney groaned.
"They're on both bows
an' we're headed straight for the
beach. Here's where we all go to the
devil together," and he yanked wildly
at the signal wire that led to the
engine room, with the Intention of
giving McGuffey four bells—the signal
aboard the Maggie for full speed
astern.
At the second Jerk the wire
broke, but not until two bells had
sounded in the engine room—the signal
for full speed ahead.
The efficient
McGuffey promptly kicked her wide
open, and the Fates decreed
that,
having done so, Mr. McGuffey should
my great

cheated and

felt

provoked,
The

the

same

Lake Wales Oldest

repair

man

air.

shrieks

up

Instantly a chorus
on the fo'castle head

Plumbing, Routing
(ias Engines

mid

expert

an

from Tampa, will

WATER

SYSTEMS

Reul Estate

be in Lake Wales

Briggs and DuBois Agency

Week of ,11111. 2.

If your

needs

typewriter

adjusting call The Highlander
and make an appointment
with him.

J. E. SWARTZ
Lake Wales

44-ltp

Florida

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE
TEXAS OILS AND

howler

as

Mr. Glbney blew

EXPERT

frantically

To

desires

to

our

friendship and
;st

patronage we strive

t Reduced Price Lists.

14
shuts oil
the current

It

Broils
Boils

when hot

enough to

Roasts

Finish cooking

Fries

"She'll

automatically.

have to come to a complete stop before
she begins to walk backward and get

Bakes

steerage way on again.
She'll bump
as sure as death an' taxes."

Without

a

crack that shook

rigging and caused It to rattle like
buckshots In a pan.
A terrible cry—
such a cry, Indeed, as might burst
from the lips of a mother seeing her
only child run down by the Limited—
burst from poor Captain Scrnggs. "My
ship! My ship!" he howled.
"My
darling little Maggie! They've killed
you. they've killed you 1
The dirty

Lake Wales

Pharmacy

R. H. WEAVER, Manager

Lake Wales

Burns but
little current.
No setting

Watching

necessary.

Allmur Automatic Electric Cooker.
Write for full particulars.

Florida

-------

Hunter Electric Co.

lubbers 1"

reached

his

"Hear

ears.

any-

broken

Then

crate

he

and

sprang

hurled

It

back Into

fifty feet further, and deposited her
gently on the sand. She heeled over
to port a little and rested there as If
she

forward.

He did.

Still

no

echo.

the pilot

was

In¬

very, very weary, nor could
threshing of her screw In re¬
verse haul
her off again.
The surf,
dashing In under her fnntail, had more
power than McGuffey's engines, and,
foot by foot, the Maggie proceeded to
dig herself In.
Mr. Glbney listened
for Ave minutes to the uproar that
rose
from the bowels of the little
steamer before he whistled
up Mr.
McGuffey.
"Kill
her, kill her," he ordered.
"Your ■ ' "U
" bit* In'
*he sand

all

house and straightened the Maggie on
her course again.
He leaned over the

binnacle, with the cuff of his watchcoat wiping away the moisture on the
glass, and studied the Instrument care¬
fully. "I don't trust the danged thing,"
he muttered.
"Guess I'll haul her off
a coupler points an' try the whistle
again."

"LIVE WIRES"

The succeeding wave lifted the Mnggte off the beach, carried her In some

thingT" he bawled.
"Heard the Maggie's siren," Captain
Scraggs retorted venomously.
Mr. Glbney leaped out on deck, se¬
lected a small head of cabbage from a

J
j

was

the

709 Franklin St.

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
call

on or

phone

C

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office. Lake Wales,

Leu than fifty dollars worth of trees,

often

tree

worth of
trees
nuts'

produces

nuts

in

will net
and fruits

many

a season.

eren
are

more

dollars'

A few fig
and other

A

equally profitable.

The first

HowEIM

cost

of

trees

m »

_

mw

Happy and Prosperous
New Year

and the up¬

keep expense are insignificant in comparison with returns. Even a small lot
Gill liWf Ma
DA ril •ccommo<hte a few specimens, in
VftllMlltl
JidKC
corners. • Start your planting thi*
gr
_
S?nter'. mak'n8 additions as you can.
Mi iniiMmimi?
get p|easure as weU *• profit.
—

FLORIDA

shrubs and plants caused a property to
sell for five hundred dollars more than
had been offered for it
One pecan

Is

our

wish for

our

customers

*

and friends.

_

help you. This book is free for
asking. Write for it today. We have

the

rl UBVil HI^r* Our cat log and planti g uide wil
complete stock of good trees, shrubs,
plants of all kinds adapted to Florida

L. H. PARKER & SON

a

and the South, in the best varieties.

us.

Phone 4420

TAMPA,

_

For any purpose

Now furn

out to sea.

She did—with

Prompt Shipment

Neighbor—He Knows.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO., Jacksonville, Fla

wish you one

and all a
Happy and Prosperous New Year

the

echo

Sprayers

Fair Prices

Ask Your

McGuffey,

"Nothing doln'," he snarled.

1922 Modal

Insecticides

Fertilizers

meat Goods

he spun the wheel frantically In a be¬
lated effort to swing the Maggie's dirty
nose

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Poultry Supplies

merit

to
we

CENTRAL GARAGE

new

and to those whose

ear.

Buick

friends and customers
old and

"Stop her 1" he heard Gibney shriek.
"Why In blazes don't you stop her?"
"She's set astern, Gib.
She'll ease
up In a minute."
"You know It 1" Gibney answered
significantly.
The Maggie climbed lazily to the
crest of a long oily roller, slid reck¬
lessly down the other side, and took
the following sea over her taffrall.
She still hnd some head on, but very
little—not quite sufficient to give her
decent steerage way, as Mr. Glbney
discovered when, having at length com¬
his

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

Presently, out of the hubbub for¬
ward, Mr. McGuffey heard Captain
Scraggs wall frantically: "Stop her!
For the love of heaven, stop her 1" In¬
stantly the engineer dropped back Into
the engine room and set the Maggie
full speed astern; then he grnsped the

municated

MA CHINIS TS EMPLOYED

of

It.

howler and held It to his

GASOLINE

Goodyear, Hood, Michelin and Diamond Tires

trncted his attention to such a degree
that he failed to hear the engine r
Into

Agency

We have built our business on the basis of doing it right
and doing it promptly, and we wish to increase our bus¬
iness among those who appreciate such service.

Typewriter Service
J. E. Jackson,

Tampa,

Lafayette and Franklin

forthwith climb the ladder and thrust
his head out on deck for a brenth of
fresh

Clothing Corner
Giddens Bldg

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Instantly Gibney signaled McGuffey
for

the l'og; following her custom she pro¬
ceeded in absolute silence, although as

due to the

certain, Gib."

the machine didn't work?

cheating
doesn't occur to you when buying
pipe for a plumbing job. Exception¬
al cheapness in price means some
sort of "a nigger in the woodpile."
Unless you put your money in good,
genuine pipe, you're liable to get
nothing in return in the way of sat¬
isfying service. You lose, not one
cent, but many dollars, for pipe fail¬
ures are costly.
Good pipe is cheapest in the long
run, and makes satisfied customers.
That's why we sell it.

I'll fix

shoemakln', you slob.

at

Outfitters to Men

in

didn't you?
Beware that

reasoD.
"McGuffey's fired!
McGuf¬
fey's fired 1" he reiterated. "The dirty
rotten wharf rat!
Call yourself an
engineer?" he continued wltherlngly.
"As an engineer you're a howling suc¬

nuther."

ain't

Got

Is all that saves the Maggie now."
But Captain Scraggs was beyond

cess

a penny

cause

tnrpot,"

"Ain't you been on this run long
enough to know that the surf don'

ner.

world,

flghttn'.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

a chewing gum ma¬
chine and then not get any gum, be¬

put

ain't no
Thlnkln' an' aetln'

your clock for you, my hearty.
I'll
have your ticket took away from you,
an'
thnt's
no
Chinaman's
dream,

"I

Nells at the same time took the
course from Mr. Glbney and relieved
the latter at the wheel. By this time,
darkness
had
descended
upon
the

screeched.
"Come, come, Scraggsy, old
Mr. Glbney soothed.
"This

"What's that?" Mr. Olbney bawled.
"I dunno.
Sounds like the surf,
Gib."

sound like nothin' else In life but
breakers?" Gibney retorted wrathfully.

You Ever

Glbney demanded calmly when Scrnggs
paused for lack of breath to continue
his dance, "what about It?
We're up
Salt Creek without a paddle; the devil
to pay and no pitch hot."
"McGuffey's fired 1" Captain Scraggs

time for

Both the Goods and the Prices
Will Please You

INTER-STATE NURSERIES
C.

M.

GHIFPIXO

A

co„
Jacksonville, Florida.

Lake Wales, Florida

\

FREE AUTO TRUCK DELIVERY
TO ANY PART OF CITY
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THE LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER
FOR

S CLASSIFIED COLUMN t
SEEDS—Big new spring catalogue a
revelation to the beginner and a refer¬
ence book for the practical trucker. Send
name and address today for your cc-~
which will soon be ready. KILGOl
SEED CO. PLANT CITY, FLA. 41-4t.
FOR SALE—A
'

big bundle of old padies, at
51-tf.

FOR SALE:—90

FOR SALE;—At bargain,

5
room
furnished or unfurnished,
fire place, toilet, bath,
Lot 75 by 150. Fine location.
Dupont, Lake Wales.
41-tf.

Bungalow

electric lights,
H.

L.

advertisement

This wonderfully

interesting story by the author of the
"Cappy Ricks" stories in the Saturday Evening
Post began in The Highlander on

44-lt

Reward,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21

size:
You will find it snappy, interesting and full of
ready for the winter's business by
laying in your supply of
rubber installments will be run each week, and you

RUBBER STAMP:—Any

stamps now.

The Highlander. 25tf

Subscribe for The Highlander.

Pricely Pet Name
"Guess I'll have to stop

calling

life. Generous sized
will enjoy them, The
The Highlander has added

Highlander predicts. Get the habit.
many new features in addition to "The Green Pea Pirates." Among
them are the following:

wants

an

her

that

Among

my

she

And

JJ E. Jackson Typewriter Co.
WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITERS
All makes of Typewriters and
Maehines repaired
1004 Arlington Ave.

Adding

Others

are

this week,

in view.

and

Help boost

we

your

as

The Highlander comes to you in larger form,
hope to give you a better paper right along
town by helping your home town paper.

assets

our

extend to you—not

so we

customer

a

like to

we

only one that money
buy—your good will.

cannot

Woman's Features.
Mickie Cartoons.

automobile."—Boston Tran-

Greetings

the

count

Sunday School Lesson for the Week.
Story of the States.

wife 'Toots'."

"Why so?"
"It always reminds

The Season's

of grove for

acres

sale in lots of 10-20 and 40,{also 80 acres
of rough land. Cash or terms, address
John Katoski Lake Wales.
36-tf

garage.

42- tf.

Garage.

FOR SALE:-small bungalow on lot

by 150 feet; couveniently located;
price reasonable. L. B. Riles city 38tf

"The Green Pea Pirates"

Scenic Highway.

Found; Childs little red wagon near
Crystal Lodge Saturday night. Owner
can have
same by
calling and paying

13-28t-pd'

75

Passenger Cole 8
in guaranteed first class

Garage

For Rent: Rooms tor light house keep¬
ing; furnished and well located. W. C.

44tf

car

Condition for $1200.

ANYONE
Wanting experienced
man to work in groves
inquire of H. R.
Partin or S. Whitmore Lake Wales.

Covington box 242 Lake Wales.

SALE—7

touring

for

DECEMBER 28, 1921.

alone, but

as

a

friend—our best wishes for the

coming

year.

THE HIGHLANDER

FOR SALE—The County of Polk has
for sale 6 good mules, same can be seen
at convict camp near Alturas, G. W.

Godwin, Convict Warden is authorized
to make sale for cash and receive same.
J. D. Raulerson, Clerk Board County

Commissioners,

Are You

42-3t.

We Do

LETTERHEAD

Edwards Quality

Shop

The Better Shop for Men

a Home on

PRINTING
on

v

Looking for

BOND

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

LAKE WALES

prosperity

I

shines and

sun ever

i

always delightful.

Scenic Theatre
If

LAKE WALES, FLA.

so,

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions
PROGRAM
for

have longed to

are as you

that is increasing at a rapid pace.

Tuesday,^Wednesday,

wish;

a

town

/

To Our Friends and Patrons

A town that

is situated among the Lakes in the

Thursday and Saturday,
Dec.

you

We wish you

28, 29, 31, Jan. 2.

A

Heart

Wednesday
Will Rogers in
"BOYS WILL BE
WTith

an

the Best
of Grape Fruit Land in

All Star Cast.

have given

age you

continuance

If you are

contemplating

change

Holiday

do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Thursday

Anita Stewart in

"Playthings of Destiny"
Saturday
Sessue Hayakawa

We also icant to thank you

Florida

BOYS"

a

Happy, Prosperous New Year

of the

for the splendid patron¬

and hope

us,

same.

Look

we may
over our

merit

a

line of

Gifts before yot buy.

you can

Harrell Hardware Qompany

in

"THE SWAMP"
Also Two-Reel

Lake Wales Land Co.

Comedy

Tuesday

Katherine MacDonald in
"STRANGER THAN
FICTION"
Also Two-Reel

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Comedy

I*

i

USEFUL

7: X

Automobile Accessories that will be greatly

appreciated1 as appropriate gifts
Air

Tire Pumps

Gauges

Bar Radiator

Tire Covers

Caps

Flashlights
Parking Lights

Moto Meters

l\/f AY the coming

year

be

one

of

discontent—the divine discon¬
tent that does not rest

on

the

oars

of

past achievement, the discontent that

pushes toward clearer vision, higher
aspirations, better work.

$ the
V

—most ardent

y

X

1
•I
i

if

I

Citizens Bank of Lake Wales

May 1922 be all that

!

even

booster of Lake

?
Wales v

Jacks

♦♦♦

Tube

.

could wish

is

our

hope for

our

Windshield Wipers
Rim Wrenches

♦♦♦

friends

and customers.

Spotlights
Trouble Lights
Pliers and Wrenches

Repair Outfits

Gasoline Coupon Books

£

Scenic Highway

Garage

WETMORE BROS., Proprs.

Si !:;>!:: :i

Grocery Prices the Lowest

>s

Buy

gjg gMSKE gm

a

« «

Book

gKHHS WBBBB.S!!!

a

Week

Full Supply of the Latest

The Grocerteria

Copyrighted Titles.

BARTOW DRUG GO.
Opposite

Bartctw

House

Florida

